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Witnesses in Famous Criminal Trials

; To Get Lie^Mector Test on Radio

,A nejv radio crime program .com-

bining a scientific gade;et, the lie-

detector, with witnesses; of famous

court cases, now past^ is . in the*"proc-

ess .<>f ..dickering with a prospective

sponsor. Agency that originated and

controls- the novelty is Federal in

New-York.-

Idea is for witnesses in front' page
trials .to return .arid take the. lie de-
tector te§t invegteLd.'by Father Wal-
ter G. Summers of Fordham . Uni-
versity. Much -curiosity and pub-
licity, is seen by Federal in the new
novelty which meets several modern
ideas of what a radio entertainment
should have,: viz;:

Human mXirest

Attorneys have been approached
to have their dieijts,- principals in

former famous criminal cases,, sub-
mit to the lie-detecting system. Ber-
nard J. Sandler, attorney for. Thos.
Patrick Morns, persistent claimant
to the $100,000,000. Wendel fortune,
has been pttt through the te3t:.and is

«aid fo be'rfeady for the mike. Oth-
ers sought for the series of biroad-
casts, feach' of whom will relate their

personal experiences, in connection
with the fhdividual case, are George
McManus, who was tried and acquit-
ted of the murder of Rothstein,. the
Broadway gambler, and the prin-
cipals in the Scottsboro case who
have been freed.

It is understood that James D. C.
Murray and Samuel I. Liebowitz. at-
torneys in the latter cases, have beCn
arproached on the matter.

Wail Sl Blues Slow

Florida Bookings;

N. Y. Niteries Blah

Buyers of entertainment for Flori-
da this winter are. treading more
cautiously than last year* and avoid-
ing the splurging of past couple of
seasons, thanks to the Waif St. tick-
ers. At this same time last year
buyers of talent were scrambling to
gef top acts for their respective
spots.

Last year reservations, etc., hit
heartening highs early, and the gam-
ble was not too great. This year,
f)lane,. railroad and hotel reserva-
tions are trickling in slowly.

New York niteries hope that with
the new market regulations and
election over that things will pick
up henceforth. Past month has
been murder, several being com-
pelled to huddle with creditors to
take things easy, etc.

One spot remained the bull
market amidst the Wall Street blues;
that was an East Side stay-up-all-
nitery to which all the other cafe
managers repaired, to drown their
sorrows.

Stompin' at the Bar

-. : Philadelphia, Nov. 2. .

'Big Apple' was more .than

the: ceiling of a State Liquor
:Stofe'her& oouia bear.last weelc
When employes carne to work
,one morning they -found their

entire $15,000 'stock buried im-."

der chunks of brolcen plaster

from the i8-by-75-foot ceiling.

: Str&nd •

' Ballroom > is : right

above the liquor store' in'

Philly's Harlem; Investigation

by State execs revealed guys
and gals had been doin' their

stuff, on the B.A. when the

crash occurred,

•'Now it's .waltzes or nothing.

AtlORS CAST

AS AUTO SHOW

Legit actorS'Wha-are -finding things

tough, on BroM^ay at the riioment

are doubling at the auto show as

salesmen. . Several have been set by
Murray Phillips, legit agent, who has
expanded his business to include

casting the auto show' foi' several

years. Lfegiters are figured to give

jthe auto show salesmen more s.a.

and showmanship.

Routine is given the actors in the
form of a script so that Ihey can
learn their parts and appear well
informed as salesmen. Also they
dress up . the show with >that- in-

tangible quality of personality which
the auto dealers figure arouses" more
customer interest. Among those at.

the show are Alexander Campbell,
Robert Shayne, Frank McNeills and
Kirk Brown.
There are also numerous picture

actors working at - the show. They
were first used in commercial and
promotional films and now handle
the lecture end at the show, being
familiar with the routine.

Campus Nixes Bally

Minneapolis, Nov, 2.

Univer.sity of Minnesota authorities

turned down the $250 offer of Maurie
Abrams, Metro cxploiteer, to have
the Minnesota band form ^ firefly

and play a selection from 'The Fire-
fly' before 64,000 people between the
halves of the Minnesota-Notre Dame
football game.

Paradoxicnlly, Minnesota is the
keynoter in a new collctjiate move
to make the newsreels give up
football" coverage since the radio

sponsors are now paying the colleges

for the grid game aircastings.

W-FBR-SPIICE

F illl

Borrowinsf, CustpnK from
tac^l Stations, RCA Will

ISIatch . Advertising Pol-

ler for Dollar with Maga-
zines .Sponsoring .

' Opera
. Broadcaikts

lavish Replica of Paris for 52d St.*

Eight Cafes Within One Project

LIKE *TIME^

RCA is trying to get from Under
its Metropolitan Opera obligation
this season by offering a time-for-
space exchange deal that i? without
precedent in the

. business. - Any
group of magazines or newspapers
may have the 16 opera broadcasts
on a package arrangement, which
consists of the p;-ogram cost, the
time and whatever extra line or
personnel facilities, required, for
$375,000, while RCA, in return,
guarantees to spend $3.75,000. more
than it did last year for advertis-
ing in. these publications.

• Wrtile- the time-for-spacfe Idea Is

not a novel one on local stations,

the '.guatanteed dollar volume as
stipulated in RCA's Metropolitan
Optra proposition would establish
a record by a wide margin. Deal
whereby 'The Mardh of Time' be-
came a part of NBC's blue schedule
Thursday nights was predicated on
a similar exchange, with Life maga-
zine carrying as an insert the full

edition of the RCA giveaway,
'Listen.'

'

It is proposed that the Saturday
matinee opera be broadcast over the
blue network. Effort by RCA to

(Continued on page 621.

Studio 10

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Recent edict of Ben Girnbel,
WIP prez, proclaims secretaries
must never fail to tell their
respective bosses -where they
are'golng when" they leave the
office during working hours.
Which has led to the sudden

origin at WIP:of 'Studio 10.'

PRODUCERS IN

CLOSE TAB

ON GAB

President Reported

FamiEar with Coban's

Personation—Likes It

President Roosevelt is known to be
somewhat familiar with the incidents
enacted in 'I'd Rather Be Right,' the
show which has the chief executive
as the principal character, billed in
his full name as are other adminis-
tration leaders. He is said to have
expressed a desire to witness a per-
formance.
President is also reputed to have

remarked that, from what he heard
about George M. Cohan's portrayal
of Mr. Roosevelt, it would win him
and the New Deal many supporters.

Baltimore, Nov. 2.

Playing of 'I'd Rather Be Right.'
the new George M, Cohan musical
burlesquing the New Deal, at Ford's
here last week, attracted consider-
able local newspaper comment with
proposed visits by members of of-
ficial family in nearby Washington
prominently mentioned. A reserva-

(Continued on page 62)

Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Radio dirt dishers are due for rude
surprise when repbrts of the 'special

committee of Motion Picture' Prp-
dui66ts' Association, of which' Darryl
Zah'uck'islie'ad, are ventilated. T<(vo

ll^teri^s- were "assigned last week fo.

catch every utterance of the gabbers.
Air ehecka are also beihg made of
every jgossip broadcast and will be
played baCk for the committee.

GossiperS will be called on the
carpet if any' of their mouthlngs are
in questionable taste. Action will

follow by Producers Association,
which will determine what punish-
ment shall be meted out.

In the case of flagrant violations,

sponsors will be advised and asked
to take some action so that friendly
relations with studios may be main-
tained. In this connection the hint
may be dropped that unless the
practice ceased studio cooperation on
advertising tieups will be termi-
nated. -

.

Another Franco-American innova-
tion' in New York's night life will bo
|the Streets of Montmartre, lavish
imidtown replica of the famous- Paris
nitery sector,, which Gllfford C.
Fischer, Lee Shubert aRd the Harlng
.& Blum,enthal-J«ck Shapiro Interests
(French Caslho syndicate) will
sponsor. It's to be situated- on the
preserit Iceland site,' West 52d street,
running through to 53d street, and
will be enhanced. In size by tw'o
buildings which Shubert owns on
132d. Thus, the Shubert property and
the present Iceland entrance will
flank the Guild theatre, and run
through to 53d where it will merge
into a larger area.

Fischer who brought to America
the French Casino type'of 'shows, la

priming this venture fdr a .spring
opening, and with an ultlmiate eye to
the 1939

' World's Fair croW(^s.
Streets of Montmartre will be a

faithful replica of "Sacre Coeur da
Notre Dame sector, with every de-
tail authentically reproduced so that

(Continued on page 62)

In the Spirit($) Of

Co-op, Bourbon Mfrs.

Ask For a Pix Break

Hollywood, Nov. 2.
Bourbon Whiskey Distillers are

doing burn at Hollywood over the
heavy promotion In pictures for
Scotch, to exclusion of their product,
and are sending reps here to talk it

over with producers.
'

Claim that In most pictures where
a drink Is served. It is generally
Scotch and soda, and such exploita-
tion has made country Scotch-con-
scious.

Request Is made to dialog such se-
quences as 'bourbon and soda' or
just 'whiskey and soda.'
Bourbon makers say they are en-

(Contlnued on page 62)

MUSIC THAT LINGERS ON

ZUn fUm of CluMH
.
AN ALL-GIRL UNIT OF THIRTY
MUSICIANS AND SINGERS

MONDAYS, 9:30 P.M., EST
NBC RED NETWC)RK

•
Conducted by PHIL SPITALNY
c/o Park Central Hotel, New York
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HoDywood Huddling on Reentry

hto Legit Production; Fix Saks

To Be &)vemed hy B. 6. Longevly

20di's First Roaddiow

•In Old Chicago' (2oi|fcPo3fe>,:\|^U

be roadshown. .
',

Feature, incideQttdJy, the 'first

production to be road^wiv since
reorg u'noter the presait fiajpe.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Spectacular new scenes will be
added to 20th-Fox's 'In Old Chi-
cago,' including the blowing up oif

a building, at an added cost of
around $500,000, bringing th% pro-
duction budget on the film to in ex-
cess of $2,000/000.

Darryl 'F., Zanuck, executive in

charge of production, okayed the
added efxpenditures and wired Ty-:
rone Power to return to the studio
from New York for the scenes.

Possibly reentry of Hollywood into

Broadway legit financing is now in

the stage of informal .'exchanges of

views.' I'igured unlikely that any-

thing definite will develop during-

the current- season. But that th6

.
studios will ultimately* return on

some basis or other looks more cer-

tain all the time.

All those concerned state flatly

that no such huddles are taking

place. Neverthieless, it is known
positively that reps of one .*of the
studios, the Dramatists' Guild and
the Broadway managers have been
conferring to reach some possible
basis for negotiations. Plan they're
working on at present it said to

take .the form of an agreement
whereby the film sale price of legit

plays' would be determined by the
length of'runs and ..amount grossed.
At present the whole, thing is still

just an idea, but it is held a definite

steps toward solution of^the im-
passe. '

'
'

.

Represto'^d as. most eager to get

back into legit, financii^ are Warnei*
Bros, and P^dmoiint, with J. Robert
Rubin, Metro exec, sttll trying to

hold the Hollywood contingent to its

anti-Dramatists' Guild agreement.
RKO is said to be interested in

abandoning the legit boycott, but to

be considering it^from the Coast of-

fices: '20th Century-Fox is reported
still finder- the Rubin influence,. whHle
Universal is in' the grip «f internal

disturbance^ and an economy drive
and iherefoiie not interested.

Believed that Selznick-Intema-
tlonal,. through Jock Whitney, has
been instrumental in bringing the-

- present conference about. Studio has
never been a party, to the agreement,
nor haye Samuel- Goldwyn or Wal-
ter Wanger. Columbia recently
jvimped

.
ftie^- anti-Dramatists' Guild

ranks and T). A. Doran is now, on
the Coast huddling -with Hariry Co'ihn,

company prez^ regardiiig production
of one or aU of three scripts. Studio
has made ho. actxial purchases,, how
evet. ' Warner^s and Paramount,
while officially holding .off, are also
reading" scripts for possible prpduc
tion, if atid when.

With the Guild 'denying taking
part in discussions or otherwise dal-

lying with Hollywood reps, it is un
derstood definitely to disapprove of

the production of Robert Wetzel's
play, TdoVs HiU; with film money,
Play won the $S0O first prize in the

first Bureau of New • J^Iays compfeti-

tion and does . hot come .under the
Guild contract.' Bureau of New
Plays, of -which Theresa Helburn is

director, is ' backed by Metro-Gpld-
wyh-Mayer, It was ostensibly formed
to encourage young playwrights, but
has never had Guild approval

'• HoUywMd Anrle «n -Guiid

According to officials of the

various holdout studios, there is ab-
solutely no chance of a return of film

money into legit prodtictlon under
the present Dramatist Gtiild condi-
tions. They claim; *t4ie regulations

are unfair to the Hollywood end and
make, any such financing economic-
ally .imspund. View is also ex-
pressed that the slack legit season
the last two years has been directly

trtKiaable to the absence of picture

coin.' Number of borderline play
otherwise unproduced, they argue,

would be . done, thus bringing the

theatre to life and giving a chance
to numerous young playwrights.

Some -of these borderline plays, it is

claimed, might become hits.

Dramatists' Guild view, however,
is that no good plaiys .go long with-
out production. Trouble with the

theatre at present, as it always has
been, is the scarcity of good plays,

it is claimed.. There' simply aren't
enough, to go. around. Established
managers have no trouble in <>btain-

ing financing for worttiwhile scripts,

it is arguied. Reentry of Hollywood
money would sinlply produce a suc-

cession of flops. And that, accord-
ing to the Guild opinion, wouldn't
help the young playwrights but
would definitely injure the flieatre.

According to this view, Hollywood
cares- nothing for legit except as a
stepchild proving .ground for scripts

and players. Drafting of playwright-

ing talent to the Coast is what has
^valloped the stage, it is diamed, not
the absence -'of picture money.

Recent spurt in legit production is

taken as proof of the claim that Hol-
ywood m'oney has little effect on
Broadway, Normal October" produc-
ion was way oflE, duie primarily to

the Wall Str^t slump, it is pointed

out. Since the market -bounced,

lowever,
.
production . iram^iately

boomed. Shows now on the way or'

in rehearsal ere the usual October
crop. Thought likely, according to

this v4ew, that, apy ;reentry .of Hol-
lywood money into legit this' season

would bring a bevy of flops during
next spring.

Hays' Huddle With

President Roosevelt

OnfiHT^ Fflm Ottota

Will Hays' huddle at Hyde Park,

N. y., last -niursday (28) . with
President Roosevelt,..'hinged around
foreign filmi quota laws.

Fact that the special , session of

Congress gets .ynder way .this month
is regarded as significant; however,
in trade circles.

Next quarterly meeting of direc-

tors tst the- -Hays ^organization, is

scheduled- for next month. Two ad-
journed sessions of the October
quarterly directorate meeting were
held,- final*- one being -last week.
No specific topics as. yet have been
listed for consideriation at the forth-

coming confab.

Chase Bank's

BOB HOPE LANDS OAKIE

SPOT nCSWDiG'STARRER

ABROMAM
urn AT HOME

Washington, Nov. 2.

Relaxation of all restrictions

upon American films -should be
urged by the .United States in nego-
tiating a reciprocal trade 'treaty

with Czechoslovakia, the ..Motion
Picture Producers and Distril^tors

of America .asserted last weelb

In a brief filed with the U. S.

Committee for Reciprocity Infor-

mation, the Hays organization urged
the Government to seek conces-
sions for American pix in talking

tariff reductions with T^he Czechs
bargainers. . Among' 'the barriers

which the industry wants removed
are a rigid quota, previewing re-

quirements, ban against ehtry of

new companies into -the Czech mar-
ket and restrictions- against- impor-
tation of advertising material.

Say-Dating To?arich' In

150 Spoite Christaias Week

- Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Warners has an^ged for the re-

lease of "Tovaridi' in ISO cities

Christmas week, day and date.

Reason is that the ending of

'Tovarich' lakes place on New Year's
Eve.

Other News of Pix Interest

British quota tangle : Page 11

Burns & Allen's radio renewal... Page 29

Frank Lloyd's packaged radio show •. Page 31

Lucky Strike's Dick Powell dicker Page 31

Too many pix-radio gossipers .Page 30

Fidlcr's Hollywood studio system . .

.'

: . . . : Page 30

Fred Niblo as NBC m.c. : ; .Page 30

Radio reports on Miriam Hopkins, Ella Logan.' Pages 34-36

Hollywood radio gossip for European stations '. .'.
. ...Page '41

Paramount's Irving Reis of CBS : • . .Page 31

By JACK OSTERMAN
Well here we are back on Broad-

way... the great Neon Way. ..we
don't mind Broadway going from
bulbs to tubes in one generation but
We wish they would vary the color
scheme. . .looking up from 42nd
Street it looks like Broadway is

definitely in the red. .

Wc open.tomorrow (Thursday). at
the Club Cavalier on 49th Street. ;

.

it's a pretty little place. . .quite
modernistic which . doesn't matter to
\is ; as Jong as they have an old-
fa^ioned cash register. This time
we have a piece of the place figuring
it's about time we haid ,the pleasure
of owing ourself. We have already
retained our attorney. Bob

. JTaschby,
to sue us. and are fully prepared to

fight the case.

Our
. baldrheaded portege, as . he

calljs himself. Jack. .Waldron also
opens this week at the Yacht Club.
Jack just came,back 'from California
where he, w£|s complaining- about the
reckless driving. . .he says it's so,bad
out there they are thinking of mak-
ing it a one-way state! Jack is still

hoping some
.. good . guy will come

along and invent a spotlight with
hair on it.

We had a -luncheon engagement
the other day with Greorge Clark>
city jeditor of the Mirror, Offices lo-

cated over x»n^. Third; Avenue.. . He
asked us to meet him there. - It was
a bright October morning when we.
left for our crosstown trip. We
kissed the baby goodbye and told
her not to worry, we would shoot
her a wire from Lexington Avenue.
We took a short cut around Grand
Central Station ^via the Boston Post
Road and radioed from Madison
Avenue that all was well but we
were getting tired,.and hungry.

.
lUnr

ally late on a November evening we
sighted Third Avenue -and had clebr
sailing from then on but George had
left for .the. Coast with a message
that he. would be back in time for
dinner the next night, proving how
muoh^easiec it is to. fiy... .these days-.

We arg happy that -.they freed
Jimmy Montague. ..now Crosby can
go back to his crooning and the
world can go baok. to normalcy. He
was guest star last Sunday at the
Cotton Club, through the courtesy of
the jury.

The .real loNvdown on <fhe reason
"Virginia' closed was due to the fact
that the awful noise on Sixth Aye-
nue.kept the audience awake.^

Unsponsored Picket
Jack Eigen, the young Broadway,

radio tattle-taler, tells us he saw a
picket walking up and down the
street with a blank sign. . .waiting
for a sponger.

'

Somebody asked Billy "Vine to
write a routine for him. 'What's
your style?' Billy asked. 'I worked
like Milton Berle,' the m.c. replied.

Billy told him, that being the case,

the best he could do was sell him 10
pencils and loan him his mother.
pur pal, Rufus LeMaire, has done

it again;..one thing about Rufe...
he tears up the contract before they
tear up the studio.

Read where they are going to do
the 'Life of Victor- Hugo,' which will

mark the first time they ever made
ah autobiography, of a restaurant.

(Or did Gracie Allen say that?)
Hi'ppdrome marquee read wrest-

ling tonight. Lopez vs. Olsen. Nice
sideline for the two bandmasters
01.<!en probably won by fiooring Lor
pez by n count of six bars of -'Nola.'

- Speaking, of signs, highlight of the
week was - on 59th Street where
'Brothers Ashkcnazi' is playing. As
wo. pns.scd one- night, sign read .

.

Yiddi.sh Art Theatre pi'esents 'Broth
ers Nazi', . .nice switehV*'- ' • "

Billy- Biose in a ><curteht- magazine

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Bob Hope steps inljo the role that
had been intended for Jack Oakie
in Paramount's 'College Swing,' duo
to interference in dates that will

hold Oakie at Radio.
With Lewis R. Gensler produc-

ing,- 'Swing' will be a big Paramount
number with a cast of marquee
names which so far includes George
Burns and Gracie Allen, Martina
Raye, Ben Blue, Betty Grable,
Jackie Coogan, Charles Butterworth,
Nell Kelly, the Slate Brothers, Cecil
Cunningham, Florence, (jrcorge, John
Payne and Hope.
Production starts Nov. 15.

Par is teaming Martha Raye and
Hope as comics in another picture,

'The Wall Flower.' Hope getting his
film baptism in studio's 'Big Broad-
cast'

Ardent New Dealipr^ ^

/Ai^r Lncas^ Niies

'Ali/Then Okays It

: Atlanta, Nov. 2.

Artnur Luca^, ardent New Dealer
and prez of-iiucas & Jenkins, Inc.,

who operate chain of 50 pic and
vaude houses . in Grcorgia, informed
that Eddie Cantor's 'Ali Baba Goes
to Town' (20th-Pox) took some
cracks at the administration, s'um-
maiily ordered that the film be
jerked from Fox theatre, chain's ace
house here. His action came day
before pic was scheduled to open
and after date had been advertised
for weeks and advance ads placed.
.Lucas, in meantime, has seen the

picture and changed his mind, so
'Ali Baba' is-skedded to flash on Fox
screen starting Friday. <

Negotiations for Chase Bank's
disposal of its 52% interest in Na-
tional TJ^eatres (Fox-West Coast), to
:20th CMvtury-Fox isr On the jjasis of
$18,000,000. This matter was pre-
sented to the 20th Century-Fox
board Monday (2) and still is under
coosideratipn. It is'tinderstood that •

Chase would take part stock and
part debentures.
,«:.On the basis of me above figure,
the over-all estimated worth of' Na-
tional Theatres "Would be approxi-
mately $35,000,000, more or less.

Earnings of National Theatres, for
this y-ear, are estimated at around
$2,800,000.

Twentieth Century-Fox already
owns theRemaining 48% in National
Theatres. Considering the mentioned
terms trade opinion is curious
whether it would not be advantage^,
ous, on such a basis, for 20th
Century-Fox to dispose also of its

own equity in N.T.
In downtown circles^ there is little

chance seen for a' deal at this time,
and that if a deal were to be made,
that the terms might be altered and
scaled downward. • -

Chase Bank, it's held, asked for
$21,000,000 or more for its equity
in National Theatres, in the early
talks regarding this transaction.
Lawrence Stern *& Co., of New

York and Chicago, associated with
other- financial firms, is mentioned
as one of the principal underwriting
companies, were the deal to be con-
summated.

This is hot the first time that the
matter has com<s before the 20th
C3entury-Fox board. Previously the

'

matter was tabled. That -was-'
months ago.

National Theatres is operated . by
the Skouras brothers, Spyros and
Charles. Charles, active Coast head
of the circuit is now in New York.

:

Spyros is abroad, on his first vaca- -

tion in many .years.

Cowan m Chicago For

Condor Reorg Confabs

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Lester Cowan was due 'in Chi-
cago over the weekend "for a meet-
ing of the board of directors .of the
reorganized Condor Pictures.

Business before the sesh includes
financing arrangemeRts' for the
George O'Brien films to be made
under the Condor banner, also, ap-
proval^f future Obligations to be
incurred by the company in Holly-
Wood.

LEoanr: be luxe
^ HoUy.wood, Nov.. 2.
" Robert Taplinger initiated his re-
gime as Warners' publicity head by
having installed a cocktail lounge for
the press; It will be a three-room
affair with an icing system and all

the trimmings. i

Studio news hustlers are rearrang-
ing schedules to make Warners the
last stop on their daily, rounds.

ARRIVALS
Kettl Gallian, Germaine Aussey,

Moritz Rosenthal, Jack L. Warner,
Dodie Smith, John Brpwnlee, Ed
ward O. Burkeman, J. Woronowsky,
Jose Luccioni, Otto Brower.

L. A. to N, Y.
Fred Astaire.
George Balanchine.
Jack Curry.
Oscar Doob
Lief Erickson, •

Leo Fischer.

Ira Gershwin.
John Golden.
Gordon Knox.
Arthur Kober.
Jack Lait.

Rowland Leigh.
M.' G. Levy.'
Dr. Herman Lissauer.
F. C. O'Keefe.
Frank Partos.
Mike RoMmberg.
Art Saith^rlbyj

Joseph M. Schenck.
Si Seadlcr.
Sol C. SiegeL
Eddife Stanley:
Jo Swferling.

Genevieve 'Tobin.

Dr. W. H. VoCller.

claiins the reason he does thinjgs on
such a big scale is because since a
kid he has always been afraid of en'

closures. . .that's different anyway,
Billy...most producers are afraid of
foreclosures.

Saw the George M. Cohan opening
and was thrilled. And talking of
producers, most of them as they left

the theatre probably- said to them-
selves, 'I'd rather be Harris.'

We got a great kick ot of listening
to the Eddie Cantor dinner which
concluded a week of honors be-
stowed \]f)on the bulging-eyed come-
dian that he will never forget as
long as he lives. We enjoyed most
of the spqakers, but didn't think that
at a dinner of this kind there should
have been a theatrical striving for
laughs. . .after all this Was a beau-
tiful tribute unparallel in theatrical
events and some of the boys should
Have had a card' at their plate re-

minding them 'this dinner is not be-
ing held at the Friars Club. • '

N. V. to L. A.
'Edward A.lperson.
Lawrence' B'elinson.

Tom Belviso.
Otto Brower.
Frank Goodrich.
Albert Hackett

"

Sidney Halmon.
Johnny IJ[yde.

Ja;ck Kapp.' ^ ' '-. Vj /ikC

Ken Maynard.
.
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris.
William. B. Murray.
Ramon Novarro.
Ruth Rich,

Allen Rivkin.
Winfield Sheehan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Viellier.

SAILINGS
Nov. 10 (New York to !Londori),

Dorothy Kay, Clifford C. Fischer,
Eddie Lewis (Normandie).
Nov. 3 (London to New York), Mr.

and Mrs. George Arliss (Aquitania),
Nov. 3 (New York, to London),

Hannen Swaffer, (jenevieve Tobin,
Mona Moris or Maris, Oscar Strauss
(Queen Mary).
Oct. 30 (New York to Buenos

Aires), Martinez-Gil Bros. (Pan
America).

Oct. 30 (Los Angeles to Hono-
lulu), Mr. and Mrs. George Dicker-
son, Harry Marx (Lurline).

Oct. 30 (New York to- Naples),
Charles MacArthur, Mr. and Mrs:
Bernie Hyman • (Conte di Savoia).

Oct. 28 (New York to Londoh),
Leon Greanin, Mr. and Mrs. P.' O.
WodehoUse- (lie de France);
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Korda and Goldwyn May Conclude

Negotiations This Week for UA

Alexander Korda, with Prudential

Assurance Co. on the one hand/ and
Sainuel Goldwyn oh the other, may
conclude negotiations this week for

the purchase of 100% control of

United Artists. Negotiations are

progressing smoothly. Ernest Lever,

secretary of Prudential Assurance,

is acting for Korda in the negotia-

tions.. Goldwyn's end is in private

hands. His possible - return, this

-week, to the Coast will not affect

ths negotiations.

Chances are that in the contem-
plated new U. A. setup Goldwyn will

have no greater representation on
the board than shall have Korda
Vrith Prudential, together.
- On operating control the indica-

tions are that it will be placed,

'logically, in the presiding officer of

-the company, probably -the presi-

dsnt. Naturally, the president will,

be onie who is agreeable to both

•ides. •

. If Dr. A. H. Giannini should leave

tJ. A., with the conclusion of this

deal, a good possibility would be
that Murray Silverstohe may be thdt

man. Belief is that Dr. Giannini has

-•heady discUsSed • the possibility of

his departure from U. A. with the

-parties that be. Silverstohe is U.A.'s

•European chieftain and is here now
with Korda and Goldwyn.

Terms-:
Prudential Assurance, of course^

• with associates, is to put the re-

quired $4,500,000 ; for exercising the

options for control of UA. On what
terms is not known. It may be that

'the transaction will be handled via

U.A.'s British subsidiary.

There are numerous details which
-•lust.be worked out in a transaction

j»f this size and whfether all of it will

\e threshed this, week is: too much
to hope for, but belief is that the

major problems have been solved

•nd" that enough shall have agreed
' ttpon between the parties to make
It possible for them to close for the

•xercisihg of the options thiis week,

-Ihen, later, the .princit>als will get

down to threshing out' what remains.

InJ;he latter, of course, is the con-

templated internal operating setup

«f the contemplated new firm.

- There appears no likelihood at this

«me but what the present negotia-

tions will succeed. However, while

tlier-e have been indications that, as

late as last week, parties to the

transaction were making inquiries ia.

financial circles regarding the pos-

sible acquisition of funds from
•ources other than Prudential, that's

•11 by the wayside now.
Yet, should the present negotia-

tions by the longest chance fail to

materialize the feeling is that the

parties then will undertake to push

the possibility of - a merger between
United Artists and RKO. That pro-

posal is still ^n the wind.

Director^ Holiday

Hollywood, Nov. ' 2.

Sidney Lanfield hais his own
ideas, about how to enjoy a
vacation. After finishing "direc-

tion of 'Love and Hisses' at

20th-Fo5c, he hied away" to the
desert, taking with him a hand-
ful of Negro musicians to en-
tertain him.
' He is shunning civilization for

at least a month.

U ROLLS SEVEN

ON NOV.SKED

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Universal will roll seven produc-
tions this, month.

First' to go is 'More Than, X«ove,'

slat6d to start tomorrow ("Wednes-
day), with Edmund Grainger pro-
ducing, and Ted .Sloman directing;

Kent Taylor, Larry Blake and. Nan
Grey top-spotted.

.
Following week, will see • 'Mad

About Music,' Deanna Durbin fea-
ture with Joe Past«rnak produc-
ing and Norman .Taurog directing.

'Border Wolves* and the next Crime
Club film also . start next ' week.
Others on the • November list are
'Flash Gordon's Trip to Mars,' a
chapterplay; 'Mountains Are My
Kingdom' and' 'The -"Welcome Im
postor.' First picture starring
Danielle .Darrieux, 'The Rage of

Paris,' starts in December."
David Butler brought in 'You're a

Sweetheart,'- featuring Alice Faye
and George Murphy, last week.
.B. G. DeSylva produced.

Joe Schenck East

For Board Meeting,

Also London Prod.

ALPERSON TO COAST

END OF THIS WEEK

Edward Alperson, president of
' Grand National, probably will leave
for the Coast the latter part of this

Weak, after several postponements
owing to busineiss matters. "With his

'arrival on the Coast it's expected thai

the company's production plans will

get into full swing.
Among the matters which have

held Alperson in the .east is the pend-
ing film deal with National Theatres,
which is being transacted in the
east, since Charles Skouras, operator
of that circuit, is in N. Y. presently.

• According to Coast advices the
first film. . to get the megaphone upon

. Alperson's return to the Coast will

hs 'Love Me Again,' starring Anna
Sten.

Joseph M. Schenck, chairman of

20th Century-Fox, is in town.
Chances are that, in addition to the
company's board meeting held yes-

terday (2), he is here on production
matters particularly pertaining to the

indicated altered production plans of

ths company in England.
The British quota angle has some-

thing to do with it, as among
Schenck's principal reasons for his

recent London visit was to draw up
20th-Fox quota production films un
der Robert T. Kane, the firm's Lon
don production chief.

Belief is that Kane is on his way
to the States with tlie alterations in

hand and that Schenck wll await his

arrival in New York before returning

to the Coast.

EAST AND 1ST

GET CIUMMIER

Coast Stance Changing, Also,

and Not Resenting Eastern

Intrusion—More Visits of

Late by Home Office Ex-

ecutives to the Production

Plants Than Ever Before

N.Y. TO LA.
——

—

.

•

'

Selznick-Whitney Between Bids

From Metro and Paramount; Then

There s Also 33% Possihle in OA

CLOSER CO-OP

GRIFFIS AND BALABAN

TO H'WOOD SHORTLY

Barrymore-Fields Team

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

John Barrymore andW. C, Fields
are -to be co-starred in 'Things Be-
gin to Happen' at Paramount, with.
Dec. 6 set as/the tentative starting
dat*.

Jack Cunningham is scripting.

Hollywood. Nov. 2.

Stanton Griffls, chairma.i of the

Paramount company's executive

committee, is bringing Barney Bula-

ban to the Coast, in a couple of

weeks, according to local indications.

Purpose of the trip, except lor a

probable looksee around tin 'com-

pany's plant, is not detaiIo»d.

Barney Balabaii left Saturday. f30)

for Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for a

brief rest.

Tarzan Talks
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Johnny Weissmuller, after ' six

years in pictures and handling sev-

eral lead roles, speaks words for the

first time in 'The Wild Man of

Borneo' at Metro, substituting- speech

for his Tarzan jungle yells.

For many years ia tiie atmos-
phere of administrative, sales and
theatre domination, home offices of

film companies have become very
Coast-minded, with presidents, vice-

presidents, sales heads, publicity

-

advertising directors and others now
taking more and more important no-

tice of the Hollywood end, and its

operations. This • interest has be-
come active as well as direct, with
eastern executives much more con-
cerned ovet production policies,

progress, plans, publicity, advertis-

ing sales checkup and' other matters.

It used to be that studio people

had to come to New "York to talk

things over, but with the way things

have turned, more N. Y. execs are

now going west to see what goes on;

New York is more mindful these days
of the importance- of factory contact

and some h.o. execs have been visit-

ing the studios so often, of late, they
are getting scarce at headquarters.

Sales managers and publicity

directors go out so often they are

being referred to as commuters be-

tween N.. Y. and L. A.
Leo Spitz, president of RKO, and

N. M. Schenck, president of Loew's)

are among presidents visiting Hol-
lywood often, while Harry M. "War-

ner, head of WB, has practically set;

tied down in tiie . west. Barney
Balaban, pres. of Par, has- made two
trips west, while Stanton L. Griffis,

chairman of the executive commit-
tee, has also been out on two oc-

casions. Jaclc Cohn, y.p. of Col., lis

another top exec who isn't snubbing
Hollywbod. Eddie Alperson, prexy
of Grs^nd National, and W. Ray John-
ston, top man in Monogram, also

have numerous Coast treks to their

record so far this year.

While Ji Cheever Cowdin, chair-

man of the board of Universal, has
been in tiie commuting class between
N. Y. and Hollywood during the past

year, R. H. Cochrane, president,

hasn't. He appears to be a presiden-

tial exception. E. W. Hammons,
head of Educational, makes the Coast
only now and then. He's not pro-

ducing out there now.
Sales managers and. publicity-ad

directors top their executive superi-

ors on the traveling. Among those

who are now making it a habit to

check up on pictures and production,

sales approach, advertising plans,

etc., many times each year—a policy

that is expected to continue—are

George J. Schaefer, v.p.. and Monroe
Greenthal, publicity head of UA;
Neil F. Agnew (sales) and Bob Gill-

ham (publicity-advertising) for Par;

Grad Sears and Charlie Einfeld
(WB); John D. Clark on sales and
Charlie McCarthy on publicity-ads

for 20th-Fox; Al Lichtman and How-
ard Dietz of Metro; Ed Peskay arid

Ed Finney on distribution and
publidty, respectively, for GN; and
James R. Grainger, sales head of U.

Since convention time this year,

these men have been going back and
forth to the. Coast periodically to

see what progress is being made in

production so that sales and, adver-
tising plans can be laid accordingly.

Gillham, just back from the

Coast, is planning a routine that

will take him west for a two weeks'
stay or longer every six weeks. This
schedule has been laid out so that

after six weeks in New York he can
go back to see new pictures that

are placed in production as well as

those that have been completed since

he was last out. Thus, he can judge
the pictures first hand and figure out
his publicity 'and advertising ap-
proach. Einfeld, who is beginning
to spend almost as much time at the

studio as at the h.o., is out there fre-

Paramount and Metro" are in the
race for David O. Selzhick's services

and an association with Jock Whit-
ney. The RKO project flopped be-

cause the Selznick-Whitney terms
wete too much. That affair curdled
when Floyd Odium and his associ-

ates to whom Selznick-Whitney peo-

ple were talking, hung up the nix.

SelznickrWhitney had • asked for

something akin to a 90% interest in

RKO.
That Parampunt possibility, of

Jack Warner Back

Play-Fix Abroad

Returning from a five weeks' trip

abroad, during which he visited Eng-
land, France and Hungary, Jack L.

Warner revealed thaii Warner Bros,

will produce six plays annually ih

England, ship them to America for

legit presentation here and then con-
vert them into pictures. First of thlg

groiip will be 'Blondie White,' re-

cently opened on a run in London.
While abroad, " Warner looked over
available talent, signing two, Eng-
lish artists, Bruce Lester and-. Paul
.Williams,, both from the .stage. •

While in Paris Warner screened
'Zola' for Leon Blum, ex-premier of

France and members of the French
cabinet.

Production plans at Teddington for

the coming year having been set at

16 pictures, Irving' Asher is sailing

for the U. S. Nov. 17 to discuss pro-

duction plans with Warner on the

Coast. Latter has set no date for

departure west and may tarry at the

^h.o. for a week or two.

WIsecraokinr Warner
London, Oct. 26.

Jack L. Warner, apologizing to the

press boys for ribbing them along
when he was making a statement on
British production, explained it was
because he was supposed to be

(Continued on page 18)

Late Boleslawski's

1st Wife Suing His

Estate (or 3G Annuity

Suit against the estate of Richard
Boleslawski has been brought by
Natascha Boleslawski, deceased's
first wife. Howard Reinhelmer is

representing her in a suit to impress
a life trust on the estate, based on a
settlement made on- her at the time
of the divorce. Settlement made at

that time assured Mrs. Boleslawski
of an income of about $3,000 a year
for life, and she is suing to continue
that settlement.

Case is the first of its kind In

N. Y. State.

quently for the same reasons, while
the sales managers now also per-
sonally want to glimpse product
(ready and coming) so that they will

know with more certainty how they
should be sold and playdated.
-In line with a change In stature,

which has eyes glued more firmly on
HDllywobd ail the time, homie ofTiccs

are beginning to ship more people
west for studio- jobs, includin.g in

production, advertising, publicity,

administrative, accounting, legal, etc.

Conversely few are shipped east for
h.o. spots, but that old feeling in

Hollywood against easterners seems
to have lessened, due possibly to

the fact that out there they're begin-
ning to get used to hobnobbing more
with the visiting execs from New
York.

course, is at K^ast partly a stock deal
and that has its complications. Sel?:-

nlck-Whltney here, too, are asking,
for plenty.

However, with Stanton Grlflis in

that situation, it is figured that the
deal can be maneuvered somehow.
If a reasonable deal can be achieved,
it is understood that it will have the
blessing of Adblph Zukor, Par's
chairman and chief of production.

On the other hand, the Selznick-
Whitney people are confronted wiih
an Intriguing Metro possibility.

Amon^ the Metro possibilities; ,,i3

one whoreby Louis B. Mayer is

prepared to , offer his son-in-law,
Selznick, a position of importance \n
Metro such as had been enjoyed by
only one other personality, the late
Irving G. Thalberg.

'

As yet there is no deal, cither way.
Were both the paramount and Metro
possibilities

; to fade, Sclznick . of
course, continues with United Artists,
as is.

There is nothing beyond present
commitments and the personal busi-
ness, viewpoint .of the Selznick-Whit-
ney interests tq preivent -this.

Any Selznick-Mctro deal would
give htm call on all people on the
Metro roster and would injure him*
Clark .Gable for 'Gone With the'
Wind.' Metro would flnhncG the pic-
tures in their entirety, Sfelznick to
participate in profits.

In meantime Alexander Korda
and " Sam Goldvvyn -with Ernest
Lever, representing Prudential Ajfe-

surance of 'London .conferred with
Myron Selznick, representing his
brother, and continue to make over-
tures for Selznick to stay in the UA
fold. They want to give him a re-
ported one-third ownership in, a re-
organized UA 'setup, with each of
the three producers to have equal •

autonomy In the distribution affalra

of the company and to head their
respective units, talcing ' in outside
producers to work under them. '
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AtUetes Crack Thriiugh to Film

Favor; Grid Greats as Pic Heroes

By DENNIS MORRISON
Hollywood, Nov, 2.

' A college, or othef, athlete who
corrals pledtjr headlines in his-^

or her—heydey has a fair chance of

being grabbed off by the picture bl2.

But unless talent is there, some^
thing with which to hold oti to th6

film niche, glory in Hollywood is an

emfkty and transitory thing.
,
They

don't slick. ^ . •

,

• . Nb • community is xt\ote keenly
sports conscious than Hollywood.
Physical fitness is a fetish, not only

of the stars, but of others, such as

directors, executives and writers.

Fights, wrestling matches, track

events and . football games all get a
terrific play from the film crowd.
And,' like the public everywhere,
the town goes more heavily for' gi'ld

pastime than anything else.-

, Looking around the lots, one sees

quite a few former , all-AmericahS
doing one thing" and another. They
gQX their jobs in nearly every In-

stance at the. height of the famevthey
won as football ^players. But they
aren^t holding them that way- Like
ev^eryohe else in this highly com-
petitive bii, they stick around on
merit alone,.~afid If they haven't got

wh&t it takes they fall by the way-
Side.

Likely Lookldg Squad

Right now, Hol^wood could as-

semble a pretty rugged group of ex*
ail-Anieric&ns, a squad well able to

give excelleAt . account of itself

in any compahy.
' Laboring in one eapacity and an-
other hereabouts are ^fteb Russell*

. western actor,' the terror <»1 North*
western's ' opponents a' lew seasons

- ago;. Johnny Hack Brown, who oame
to the Rose Bowl with Alabama's
famous Crimson Tide and con-
quered; 'Raeehbrse*' Rus&ell. Saund-
ers, ^who once earried a kickoit to a
toMchdorwn against Notre Dame Ifor

ihe University, of Southern Calitor*'

.ni^; Cotton Warburton, Trojan quar*
terback; Morley Drury, also a fam*
ous Trojan slgnal-caUer; Ward.Bond,
Trolan lineman; Paul 3chwegler>
who played tackle for Washington
U,; Gordon Jones, formerly of the

University of California at Los An-,

geles; Dale Van Sickle, end on Flor*

Ida's great ld29 team; Jesse Hibbs,

former USC end; Nick Lukats, half-

back oii Knute Rockne's last team
at Notre Dame, the champion ^gre-
gation of 1930; Aaron Rosenberg, one
of the greatest running guards of the
Trojans; Duke Morriton, now tagged
John Wayne, who played for the

Golden Bears; Lloyd Yod«r, Carne-
gie Tech's gteat ail-American; Gil

Kuhn, ot USC. ,

Saunders and Hitibs ate assistant

directors at V^arners. Warburton is

a Metro cutter—^Russell, Bond, Mor-
rison' and Johnny Mack Brown are

actors. Schwegler is general pro-

duction assistant to Tay Garnett
Gordon Jones is at Radio, . Kuhn,
iall-American Trojan center, is in the

Paramount technical end. Drury Is

ih the same capacity at Radio. Ro-
senberg is an assistant director at

20th-Fox. Van Sickle and Lukats
also are actors. And don't forget In-

dian Jim Thorpe, one of the all-

greats of all time, who currently is

the Big Chief of all the Indian actors

on the. lots, a portly, smiling -gent

who carries his years as lightly as

he did his athletic honors, which in-

cluded every branch of sport.

Chet La
,
Roche, who performed

mighty deeds for Dartmouth, now is

president of Young & Rubicam. Art
Rush, a hero of the University of

West Virginia pigslcinners, now is

head of CBS Management.

Still Lu.7i?ingr the Ball

One famous footballer got his job

peculiarly. He happened to be
around when a film biggie was giam-

bling in" a certain hot spot. The
magnate couldn't win and handed
the grid behemoth a grand to' bet

for him, which he did and won
plenty. Magnate tried to hand the

boy a fat. roll which was politely

^declined. • 'If you want to do any-
thing for me give rrie a job,' said

•the footballer. It was done, and the

lad's still on th3 payroll.

A youngster on the Trojan eleven

was at the railway station in Los
Ahgeles about to make a trip With

the squad. .
Present to cheer* the

team away were many Hollywood
jroqtprs, among ;them a w,k, director.

Observing . that this lad . had . no

pveVcoat, the megger chased his

'ihauffcur .
jiyrr^edly to an uptown

Btore for a $"75 benny which
,
he

LANNY ROSS' $35,000

FOR TWOm ii 0)1*

•draped over the shoulders of the
grateful boy. 'This is just a token,'

said the director, 'of the iact that

I admire you^ a lot as a courageous
football playe'r,''

The gridster mumbled his thanks
and said he wouldn't fotget. A year
and- a half later, out of : the proceeds
of his first monthly paycheck as a
wage earner, this lad approached
the director and handed him back
the'.iys. Megger was so struck by
the manly character evidenced by
this act that he got the ex-all-Amer-
ican backfield star a studio berth.

TThat. was three years ago.' and. the
youth is still on the job making ex-
cellent progress, . i

Mermaids in Demand
'

Hollywood has a flock of athletes

who -did. not win their • laurels on
the football field. The femme swim-
mers are faves for . cinerna work
provided they show talent,' Eleanor
Holm debuted as the mate of Tarzah
just, recently and has a chance to

go to. better roles, . Olive Hatch,
Olympic champ, has played in quite

a number of films. Same goes for

the comelier tennis gals, Kay Stam-
mers just got her first chance at
pictures playing with Constance
Bennett at Hal Roach, Alice Marble
Is understood to have optioned her-
self to 20th*Fox, While Helen Wills
also was given exhaustive tests* at
the same studio, with the, possibil-

ity that she may niake her bow tO

screen audiences next'^spring.

Ranks of the male swimming stars

have often provided cinema mate-
rial. Johnny WeismuUer probably
is the most noted example;. Such
famous all-around atheletes as Weis'<
muUer, Herman Brix, the weight-
tosser, and Glenn Morris, winner of
the decathlon at the Berlin Olym-
pics,' all have played Tarzan with
Access. First of the iamoUs all-

•aitOund athletes to capture film fame
and gold was Fred Thomson, Who
w6& the all-around championship
while at Princeton and who died
some years ago. Buster Crabbe,
Olympic swim champ, is in steady
demand both as an actor and as a
swimming instructor. Stubby Krue-
ger and Duke Kohanamaku have
done a great deal of work before
the canferas.

.Even polo has its representatives
on the film lots, largely as the 're-
sult of Darryl F. Zanuck's interest
in the game.. Aidan Roark, one of
the outstanding poloists of the world,
now occupies an executive position
at 20th-Fox. Will Rogers was; a

great polo player, while J, Cheever
Cowdin, chairman of the Universal
board, was an international poloiist,

. Barton MacLane, now a featured
player at Warners, is said to have
tossed the longest forward pass on
record while a footballer at Con-
necticut Wesleyan University,

Great in Their Day
Many Hollywood . oldtimers were

great athletes in their day. Raoul
Walsh and his brother George were
notable performers around New
York. Pat O'Brien was an all-

rounder at his alma mater, Mar-
quette and George O'Brien was fa-
mous as an athlete in Sari Francisco
long before essaying Hollywood.
David Butler was a mighty man
before he began taking on embon-
point and dignity with the years.
Most of these oldtimers nowadays
are taking their love of . sports out
vicariously in one way or another,
many of them^ being interested in

i-acing stables with the return of
the bangtails to public favor.

Hollywood, .Novi 2.

Deal dottedUned between Lanny
Ross end Columbia calls for two
pictures, with five-week period at

$3,000 a week on the initialer and a
straight $20,000 for the next one
should a second be made.

Startitig date will be in January.

Amusements See

Sluggish Market

IstofYr.

New margins of trading placed in

effect "Nov: 1 by the fedetal reserve
board are not expected to have mar
terial effect oii the stock rharket.

Lack of enthusiasm and lower prices
Monday .(1), indicated that the mar-
ket, including aniusement issues,

woidd be swayed between now and
the first of next year by business
improvement, future prospects of it

early next year and political devel-
opments.
Latest marginal setup permits

carrying stocks on 40% margin
rather than the old 55%, while the
board laid down 50.%. xule oii all
short sale trading. In the past it was
10% on high-priced stocky with most
reputable brokerage houses refusing
to handle short sales on . this 10-

point basis for issues under $15 or
$20 per share. v

While the new 40% margin on
longs Tcay encourage purchases, es-
pecially of lower-bracket stocks, the
new shorts margin really does not
help on cheaper issues. . Thus a $15
stock formerly called fOr 1« points,
or $10, but under new requirements
only 7^ pqints or $7,50 is needed
for each share of stock. That it will
not materially affect short sales on
some of. high-priced stocks is seen
from the fact that those trading in
these have the ooin to continue,
Thus, an $85 stock would be han-
dled by a good broker for $25 in the
past, but now it will take $42.S0,

Those in the street do not believe a
wealthy trader will disturb his short
eommitments for this additional $17
pep share—or at least not hurriedly^
Many traders expect first healthy

move upward to feet under way early
in January.

irksome to Wm

HalbuFd's Cnffo Vacash

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Merritt Hulburd Was gifted by
Sam Goldwyn with a European
vacation for his work as associate

producer on 'The Hurricane.'
Sails on the Etnpress of Britain

from Montreal to remain abroasl a

month.

On Witli die HcTck'

Hollywoodi Nov. 2; :

'Radio . City Revels' went before
the camera at Radio today (Tues-
day), Ben Stoloft directing and Ed-
ward Kaufman producing.-

Cast includes Milton Berle, Bob
Burns^ Jack Oakie, Ami Miller, Vic^
tor Moore and Helen Broderick in
featured roles.

BORZAGE'S 20TH ANNI
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Hollywood friends feted Frank
Borzage on the adi!ent of his 20th"
year as a director.

PAR AFTER LIPSCOfflB'S

'90 SAIL' FOR COLMAN

Hollywood' Nov., 2,.'

Paramount i^^ interested 'in W. P,

Lipsiidmb's '^Ninety Sail,' now cur-

rent on the London stage. If deal

is struck, Ronald Colman may play
the lead.
In the London play Lipscomb, is

making his first, stage appearance
since' "before the war-

Play is reviewed in this issue on

page 58,

H'wood's TfSbule To

EAlie Cantor's Silver :

Jubilee a Big Click

Hollywood, Nov, 2.

Show world paid tribute to. Eddie
Cantor Thursday night (28) at the
Ambassador hotel, L, A., when sev-
eral hundred celebs from the pro-
fessions, finance, politics, -plus a
distinguished group from the stagje,

screen and radio, assembled at a
testimonial 'dinner to observe Can-
tor's 25th anniversary as an actor
and as a humanitarian.
This was a genuine, dyed-ih-the-

caviar love feast, with the ^uest of
honor the recipent of a ' lot of
friendly kidding. Cantor himself
was away down on the program,
following Jack Benny, Irvin S,

Cobb, Darryl F. Zanuck, Dr. A, H.
Giennini, Governor Frank F. Mer-
riam and Louis B, Mayer. When
Eddie finally was allowed to utter
a few words in self-defense he
found himself on one of the few
occasions of his life groping for
words.
George Jessel was toastmaster and

in excellent form, and also keeping
the show running fast Among the
topline performers in the floor' en-
tertainment that followed the
speechifying were Deanna Durbin,
Jimniy Durante, Edgar Bergen, Bill

Robinson, Raymond Scott quintet,
Sophie Tucker, Judy Garland, Bob
Burns and Jacques Renard orches-
tra,

Dr. Glanninl called attention to
the fact that in Cantor's 25 years
before the public no breath of scan-
dal ever had pointed at him in any
way and his shows never have
called for censor scissoring. Gov.
Merriam called Cantor an ambas-
sador of good will with the portfolio
of laughter to the world. Cobb grew
a bit sentimental and serious, mak-
ing ^mention of Eddie's 'divine
clowning.'

"

Banquet climaxed the national
celebration of Eddie Cantor week
and was smartly handled from every
standpoint, with 20th-Fox personnel
in charge. National committee for
the week included Postmaster Gen-
eral James A. Farley, Will H.
Hays, Louis B, Mayer, Paul Muni,
Gov, Merriam and Joseph M
Schenck.

Ambassador Withdraws $1,

Stock Issue Due to Jittery Market

U Halts Activity 5 Mins.

In Tribute to Eph Asher
Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Universal Studios muted all pro-
duction activity for '/flve minutes
while services were held for E. M,
(Eph) Asher in Glendale on Mon-
day (1), Producer died Oct. 29, two
days after being, stricken.

Details under Obits,

Washington, Nov. 2.

Withdrawal of Ambassador Pic-
tures' application for permit to float

over $1,000,000 worth of new capi-

tal stock this week emphasized the
jittery feeling in financial circles and
drew attention to postponement of

plans to bolster various film com-
panies.

After hanging fire for oyer two
months, the Ambassador papers were
yanked back Monday (1) with no
hint when the public offering will

take place. For the present, the

issue of 1,176,000 shares, of which
about half were to go on the outside

market, has been sidetracked.

Several . rumored refinancing

schemes, as well as money-raising
ventures for film industry recruits,

have been put back on the hook ia
view Of the uncertain condition of

the stock markets. Washington has
not seen an important picture ap-
plication since eairly spring and iione

is in sight.
.

'
.

.

Republic's 32 Scribs

A Record High for Co.
Hollywood, Nov, 2,

Republic writing staff is loaded
with 32 scribes, tops in the studio's
history.

Contractees are working on 24
yarns doled out by Albert J. Cohen,
scenario editor.

Hays* Quakertown Honor
Will Hays will receive the gold

medal award of achievement for
1937 from the Poor Richard club,
Philadelphia's internationally famed
advertising organization. Award
will be made Jan, 17.

Poor Richard club announcement,
explains that in recognizing Hays'
achievements the club endorses
those policies which have resulted
in

^
the high quality, of motion pic-

tures and cinema advertising.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Urgent need for preview regula-
tion is, being felt in current con-
fusion of press shoMvings. For cou-
ple" of years, studios had been con-
sulting with one another, avoiding
conflicting shows, , but within last
months two, three and even four
important previews on "sahie night
have been common. This is par-
ticularly hard on correspondents,
American and. foreign, who have to
do their.jobs alone, and without staff
of assistants find it impossible to be
in more than one place at the same
time.
Several majors "Had for sometime

adopted regular nights for their
press showiiigs <in most cases hav-
ing" a different night),, but other
publicity departments • having re-
fused to recognize ' these 'reserved
nights,' matter has again become an-
archy, '

'
•

With 20th-FoX having regular
showings for foreign correspondents,
Mondays; Metro, Tuesdays; Warners,
Wednesday; Paramount, Thursdays;
RKO, Fridays; few nights are avail-
able to UA units, Universal, Colum-
bia or indies for their showings, un-
less publicity heads take trouble to
check first witti regular previewers
to avoid conflict.

Correspondents generally attempt
to coyer previews on regular re-
served* nights even when conflicting
film may be more important, realiz-
ing that such principle is probably
only hope of getting previews put on
disciplined bagis.

Other problems arising in connec-
tion with previews are many. Studios
seem to feel correspondents cover-
ing Hollywood are under obligation
to cover all previews regardless of
importance of films or convenience
of showings.
One major, having had bad turn-

out at preview of a definitely B film,
became peeved and has since then
issued invites reading Vou are in-
vited to -a . studio press showing,'
without telling name of film.

Correspondents are doing natural
bum as a result. Same studio, how-
ever, has recently remedied another
difficulty: most studio showings be-
ing in relatively small projection
rooms, there are not enough good
seats to go around. (Correspondents,
"^ho can't afford to come an hour
early and wait for the show to start,

have been burned at seeing good
seats taken (and sometimes even
roped off) by studio employees,
friends of publicity men, and vari-
'ous -chiselers, Metro foreign depart-
ment, last week began remedying this

by reserving good seats for corre-
spondents^.and letting hangers-on use
the other : chairs, <'

With Columbia foreigu'department
having at last been authorized by
New York office to preview films of
importance, - ail majors- are now
showing their films to full lists of
U. S. and foreign press reps. Cor-
respondents state that if conflicting

previews could be ironed out, and.
condescending attitude of a few
flacks corrected, preview situation

would at. present be best in history
of Hollywood.

PHYLLIS WaCH TOP

FEMME IN LLOYD PIC

Hollywood, Nov, 2.

Phyllis Welch grabs the femme
role opposite Harold Lloyd in the
comic's new picture, 'Professor, Be-
wai-e,' which has been set to roll

Dec. 1, Elliott Nugent directing.
J, C. Nugent is gagging up the

script. Production will be made at

General Service Studios,

Crosby's Dixie Yen

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

. Edward Sutherland is talking a
deal with Paramount to make a film

based on the life of Stephen Foster,

American folk composer.
Opus is intended as a Bing Crosby

starrer.

Graiiiger's *Love*

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Fay Wray is set at Universal for

the lead opposite Kent Taylor in

•More Than Love.'
Edmund Grainger takes over pi<i-

duction originally on the late Eph
Asher'fr. slate.
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Growth of 16 mm. Field Evidenced

By One Firm's 800 Film Releases

Growth of the 16-miUimeter. pic-

tiire b:z is reflected ia the business

done by one • film distributor who
now h^s a release list of 800 of .the

16 mm. titles as against only six in

1932. While gross is small, in com-
parison ;with . large companies, firm

is ' nursing this market along -and

has practicall;^ a monopoly on the

foreign' language 16 mm* product.

Cohteritioh of thiis outfit is that their

16 mm. business is founded on' thq

principle that it does not conipete

with normal existing distribution'

channels, but supplemen^ts them.

F/iTxa is in touch with approxi-

mately 20,000 accounts which include

schools, colleges, churches, trade

unions, fire departments. Legion
groups, C. C. C. camips, charity or-

gsiniziationsi public safety groups,

hospitals, etc. A part, though not the

biggest, is the market provided by
summer camps and hotels of the

borscht circuit variety. That por-

tion' of their clientele is piractically

the borscht circuit for films.

Chief problem at first was finding

product. • Importers were reluctant

to release their films on 16 mm, for

fear of competition with the few
hundred theatres that play them.

List now includes 'Maedchen in Uni-

form,' 'A Nous La Liberte,' French
version of 'Pas-eur,' and other pic-

tures of this ilk, along with Hun-
garian, Polish, Jewish and Italian

products.

Stimulation of the use of the 16

mm. product is carried on by a net-

work of projection men who make
the rounds of schools, clubs, colleges,

churches, civic groupis, etc., showing
films on this equipment.

Growth of organized labor move-
ments has also developed a new fiel^

for these pictures. Trade unions,

.
particularly their educational deL

parlments throughout the country,

are how a market for showing pics'

of an entertainment nature.

Just as in the school and church
fields this new market began to de-
mand pictures . made specifically for

it. Production groups which make
films specifically for labor and prog-
ressive organizations have been
formed, principal one being Frontier
Filrtis, headed up by Paul Strand.

THACHER TO HANDLE

DALLAS TJIUST APPEAL

Major film companies have .re-

tained Thomas D. Thacher, former
U. S. attorney-general, tO represent

them in appealing the Dallas Inter-

state' case. As special coupsel he is

going ahead to perfect the record so

that entire appeal action will be
before the court . by the . middle of
December.

Case is that in which the Govern-
ment sued Interstate circuit and
major distribs. Restraint gf trade

was held to have been comihitt^d in
specifying minimum admissions
vyhen films played subsequent- runs
•and .refusing to sell dual policy
houses.

PHODUCER! OFF

mm
For One Thingr, They Feel

It'« Beyoind the Province

of thie FiYm*Maker Who
Produces' Films for Ex-

clusive Entertain ment
Purposes— For Another,

Bankrolls Should Come
from Some - Foundation

Such as Rockefellers, or

Even the U. S. Govt.

LE BARON FORMAUY
DENIES LEAVING PAR

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

'William Le Baron issued a state-

ment today (Tuesday) denying re-

ports he is resigning as Paramount's
managing director of production.

According to Le Baron's declara-
tion he will return to activity Mon-
day (8) after a vacation. The pro-
ducer claims he has no intention of

leaving Paramount for any other
picture industry affiliation, saying
that in five and a half years with
Par, it has never been in a more
successful position than at present.

The statement deplores the Holly-
wood practice of rumoring an exec
out of his job when an exec is away
on vacation.

Heifetz and Stoki

OK the New Sound

Music Tecbnique

Philadelphia, Nov^ 2.

Strong kudos for .modern film
sound recording technique were
given here during the past week
by two world-famous musicians.
Leopold Stokowski and Jascha Hei-
fetz.

Recording on films can improve
music rather than impair it, Stoki
said (in ' the same interview in

which he denied Garbo tie-up). *I

can't stop in the midst of a concert,*

he told reporters, 'and say: 'Ladies

and gentlemen, the trombone was
flat then. Pardon us while we go
back and get it right.' But when
recording on film we can go back
and not only correct, but intensify

the feeling when inspiration comes.'

Charge that recording makes mu-
sic too mechanical is Avithout merit,

Stoki said. 'All music is mechanical.

The violin is a mechanical instru-

ment.'

Heifetz, who recently agreed to

make a pic, 'The Great Music Festi'

val,' for Sam Goldwyn, said: 'Tech

nically, the films have now reached

such a point of perfection In their

recording to music that I no longer

hesitate to play for them. I had for

merly felt that their recordings

were false, but that is not now the

case. I have no qualms at all about

playing for the sound instruments.'

Heifetz admitted he was appre

hensive about his acting ability, but

said he was very agreeable to close-

up shots of his actual performance,

his finger and bow technique, par-

ticularly. He feels that many
students who might otherwise never

get' a chance to o.o. his famed tech-

nique in that regard may in this

way get such an opportunity.

DEL RUTH HAS TOP

BUDGETER IN 'JOSEnE'

Metro Renews Benchley

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Metro handed Robert Benchley a
new contract . before the writer
scrammed for N. Y. to resume as
dramatic critic on the New Yorker.

During his Coast stay Benchley
made two shorts and appeared in
one feature.

FOSTER BOONEING H'WOOD
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Harry Foster, agent, is here from
London to submit books, plays and
stories to studios.

William Morris' English rep is also
lining up ' material for producers
abroad.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Roy Del Ruth has been, assigned

to direct the next Simone Simon pic

ture at 20th-Fox, with Don Ameche
given co-featured billing; Tentative

title is 'Josette.'

Film has been handed top budget

rating. : Gene Markey produces.

Par's Yellow Periler

ONLY 5,000 ACCTS.

Briskin Insists on Quitting RKO,

Meantime Almost Everybody s

Being Mentioned to Head Studio

HARLOW'S DOUBLE AND

MONTE BLUE IN VAUDE

- Hollywood, Nov. 2

Next Anna May Wong picture at

Paramount will be 'Dangerous to

Know,' in which Chinese actress will

play the role, of an Oriental siren

against the background of the cur-

rent war.

Screen play is being prepared by
Edward T. Lowe, Horace McCoy and
William R. Lipman.

Assistance from Washington, or a
special' gift, possibly frpm some
foundation such as Rockefellers', is

now regarded as the answer to in-

stallation Of audio-visual education
in schools by the film industiry. Ad-
ministrative aide could, either con^e
from a balanced national budget or
through a large federal grant, similar
to that set up for various activities

of the national government, such as
the WPA.
Extensive use of visual education

in sound will depend on the installa-

tion of equipine'nt in schools. Right
how only a small percentage of
schools, about 5,000 out of 258,000
educational institutions, are equipped
with talking picture apparatus. No
extensive buying of equipment looms
until boards of education have mor^
money. And this will have to wait
for a balanced budget , or a special
fund, supplied by some outside
source.

Those identified with the present
movement to install audio-visual
education in institutions of learning
consequently are hopeful early de-
velopments will produce funds
necessary to spot projfection equip-?

ment in the schools. At present
some coin . has bieen given by the

'

Federal Government for general
education and relief but none has
been set aside specifically for visual
education.

Few believe that the picture busi-
ness will enter a liew field wHh the
resulting expenditures unless there
is some assurance of more wide dis-

tribution than at the present time.
Others say that equipment will be
purchased as sOon as distribution of
educational talking films is assured.
Current question, hence, revolves
about whether fllm companies are
going to spend thousands on. pictures
when there is no likelihood of ex-
tensive showing.

First of All, It's a Bix
Feeling with a certain

. gro.up of
executives is that there should be a
market before there is any additional

outlay for funds. These believe that
the motion picture is first of all an
entertainment, and that it is a busi-
ness the same as the steel ' industry,
petroleum, etc. They fail to see any
reason for ' taking visual education
seriously at the present time and
placing it on the same plane as the
commercial box office.

As one executive put it recently,

as far as entering into the produc-
tion of educational subjects or di-

rectly handling distribution, the pic-

ture business should keep hands off.

His idea was that nobody should ex-
pect the industry to give it support;
such should come from the Govern-
ment, or a spfecial $12,000,000 fund,
with the interest from such used to

operate the educational setup.

Another viewed it strictly as a
business proposition, and that he was
in the business to show a profit for

his company and stockholders. He
even indicated that any producer
who posed as an educator or propa-
ganda agent was actually double-
crossing his stockholders. He asked
how many producers are qualiflad to

pose as educators or having much
knowledge of what should go into

so-called educational subject."!, and
to spend stockholders' money for

such a purpose.
Electrical Research Product.'; Pic-

ture Consultants,' which already has

a comprehensive library of educa-

Mary .Dees, who finished out a few

scenes in 'Saratoga' ;(MG), for Jean

Harlow Sifter the latter died during

the pic's production, is coming east

for vaude. Will be billed 'Jean Har-

low's double' and do a' two-act with

M'onte Blue, vet film flayer.

. Pair are set to open at the Eax'le,

Philly, week of Nov.. 12. F?iuchon "&

Marco is booking.

Theatres Deprecate

Those Special Fix

Sections in Dailies

The issuance recently of a special

motion picture section by the

Scripps^Howard chain of newspapers

has stirred pro and con discussion

in the industry as to possibilities of

repeating, or going for a similar

section in other circuits of dally pub-

lication. Hearst newspapers how
are not expected to try such a sec-

tion because they rate regular ad-
vertising as more profitable.

One theatre advertising executive,

besides .deprecating- the precedent
set, contended that it failed to help
theatres in towns where the section

circulated because not landing in

these communities exactly on play-
dates.

Other^ublicists in the east viewed
it as setting an example that might
well develop so as to reduce the

amount of publicity in dailies, press

associations and syndicates. They
felt that film productions and stars

should be advertised in dailies .via

theatres in different localities ns
playdates were fixed.

.The special section for the cinema
is not a new idea because news-
papers have been trying to do it for

years, but not too successfully.

Leslie Howard Also

Producer on Own Pic

Leslie Howard's deal with Korda
on 'Lawrence of Arabia" gives him
the status of co-producer, as well as

staf in the picture. M. C, Levee
planes, east Nov. il to sign the con-
tract for his client with Korda.

Howard, now in England, ia as-

sembling a troupe for Arabian lo-

cation. Production gets under way
after Jan. 1.

KOHNER'S SWANSON
Hollywood, Nov, 2,

Gloria Swanson's picture at Co
lumbia goes under Paul Kohner's
supervision.

Studio has a choice of two- yarns.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Sam Briskin says he is still unde-

cided about quitting RKO, but the

indications are that he will. He con-

ferred all day yesterday (Monday)
with Leo Spitz, .company president,

and also hdd - his personal at-

torney, Mendel Silvierberg, present.

Results of the talk were transmitted

to N. Y. and the company, board of

directors. .

'

It is. also indicated that Pandi'o

Berman, who also has no new deal

set, might quit the RKO lot at the

same time.

Candidates for the Job continue to
pile up, with Harry Edlngton, of the
Edington-Vincent agency, the latest

entry to get a serious mention. He
is close to Irving Trust Co. officials

and has been a leading candidate in
the east for the Briskin portfolio.

'More than small talk persists that
Mervyn LeRoy may move over to the
RKO lot and take over the post as
executive producer on the lot. Un-
derstood that if LeRoy takes the deal
he would be in charge of all produc-
tion for the company, as a contract
reportedly signed some time ago by
Pandro Berman as the sole head of
his pictures was never consummated.
Berman is now on vacation and
won't return to the studio until the
end of this month. Should th^ LeRoy
deal paii out it would be coi^strued

as meaning that Berman has no in-

tention of remaining at the plant
beyond completion of two pictures
he now has imder preparation.

Another angle is that Samuel
Goldwyn may figure In the Spitz
convesrsations; that he may • merge
his interests and take charge of all

production on the lot.

Spitz said he Would not talk about
the possibilities of a successor until

Briskin has definitely decided to re-

sign the post.

IRVING BRISKIN MAY

HEAD REPUBLIC PROD.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Irving Briskin is dickering a deal
with Republic to head that studio's

production.

Herbert J. Yates has Instructed
M'oe Siegel, his personal rep here, to

strike a bargain with the Columbia
producer who made notable record
in turning out program pictures.

WB's 18-Karat 'Gold'

Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Michael Curtiz brought in Warners
color production, 'Gold Is Where
You Find It,' last Saturday (30) after
18 weeks in production.

.
Olivia de Havilland ^and George

Brent are top-bracketed.

tional subjects^compiled by ace edu-

cators—for schoolroom work. Even
in recommending additional appra-
tu' to school systems already hav-
ing minimum projectors in use,

it points out the feasibility of

enlisting outside help in getting

funds for such, though admit-
ting films and projection equip-
ment are legitimate Instructional

supplies and so should.be budgeted.

It names philanthropic agencies,

student organizations, lab fees,

special entertainments, alumni
groups, civic, fraternal and patriotic

organizations, patron groups and co-
operative plans as means of supply-
ing funds when other than budgetary
appropriations are found necessary.

McKennas Go RKO
. Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Joe and Jane McKenna, brother-
sister knockabout comedy dancers
playing Stanley this week, pull out
for Hollywood shortly with an RKO
contract. It'll mark film debut for
team, which will likely he spotted
first in 'Radio City Revels'., specialty.

McKennas only recently returned
from South America arid England,

LITTMAN KEPPING WILCOX
Mack Liftman, resident representa-

tive for Criterion (British) Films in
N. Y., goes over to RKO as personal
representative for Jlerbert Wilcox,
British producer, now releasing
through RKO. Appointment was
made- by Wilcox.
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The Girls Eye View

By Marian Squire

'Victoria' Gives John Bro-wn a Brusli-Off

John Brown, who figured so prominently in the life of Qiieen Victoria,

according to historians, is given a quiet and dignified, brush-off in 'Victoria

the Great.' He appears briefly in the person of Gordon McLeod, with a

few words of advice to his. queen, and is subtly eased out of the picture.

The camera's eyes are closed to his death and the. Good Queen's grief at

same. Which was to jbe expected since royal permission had to be granted

to make the picture, and royal eyes, or. their representatives, passed on it.

That too, was in the nature of a fast one, since permission allegedly was

obtained, during the brief and. more broad-minded reign of Edward 8th—

now Wallis" Simpson's husband.. " '
.

^

'Victoria' is an imposing parade of pomp and performance^ Miss Neagle's

transition from the young queen to the _aged .Victoriai accomplished with
skill on her part, and that of the makeup department.

. Gowns are all period, with tight fitted basques, and miles of wired out-

skirt with presumably dozens of petticoats. They liiust have been qliite a

weight for the femijiine members to carry about, but Miss Neagle takes

the Overwhelming wardrobe in her accomplished stride.

Tiihe, trouble and expense were undoubtedly lavished on 'Victoria,'

which 'has amusing moments and interesting ones, but seems at times to

go on for days.
' Not the least- of the trouble must have been taken on assembling the

cast, with the happy selection of Anton Walbrook, as the Prince Consort,

H. B. Warner (Lord Melbourne), Arthur Yoiing (Gladstone), Derrick
beMarney and Hugh Miller as the 'young and the old Disraeli,' respectively.

If 'Victoria' is historically correct, its sins are of omission and not com-
mission. Probably they could have made a more exciting picture out from
under the watchful eye of Windsor Castle—a most exacting chaperone.

Knee-Deep in Accents

Up to Its dignified ears in British accents was the reception given in the
Music Hall's luxurious studio for Anna Neagle and her 'Victoria; the Grea;t.'

Only a. few Americans (mostly press) miiigled with such dignitaries as
Sir Gerald Campbell, British. Consul General;" Dubcan Mclnned) ' Royal
Chief of the Order of Scottish Clans, and other imposing personTajges who
came

,
to do homage to Miss Neagle.

No vulgar lobby crowds, glaring kleig lights 'and insistjent. auto^aph
hounds. Miss Neagle was photographed, wearing a black velvet 'picture

gown and long cutaway ermine coat with, appropriately enough, a Queen
•.Victoria crown over her blonde waves.

.

Linda Watkins Appeared in a black, satin, evening gown' with swirling
skirt and deep square decoUetege, her bldn\de . hair brushed forward In

bangs and back in short curls. Miss Watkins confided that , she was very
happy over having gained a few pounds—^unusual statemeitit for an actress.

Jack' Buchanan, who may (and certainly should) be. r^meinbe'red from
ChariOtt's Revue present, and most 'popular with the {emininie contingent.
Director-producer Herbert Wilcox among the few cinema representatives
at the gathering, which was mostly very social indeed.

Soup and fish confined to .those privileged to attend the reception; the
regular Radio City audience was dressed' in it-looks-like-it-will-rain-

tonight miifti. .

Music Hall's ,Stace Nipups

Not content with merely rising from the bowels of the earth as usual,

the Music Hall' Symphony rose, moved back across stage,- and thence were
elevated to a balcony with most effective lighting.- Everyone was curious
about how they were' going to get down again, but that's still a seciret The
curtain was lowered for that operation, but they will soon figure- out a
way to bring fhem back where they came from.

Music Hall glee club went costume-ly British, in deference to the pic-

ture, as did the Rockettes who precisioned in short black coats, white
breeches and knee-high,- black boots. Coats were one sleeved with white
glove and red glave on the bare arm, topped off by small black cockade
hats with white plumes.

The corps de ballet waltzes to Strauss music, wearing rather unfortunate
shades of tbo-bltie bodices over too-pink tulle skirts, which in turn, are
over , very yellow tulle underskirts. The two specialty dancers in this

number fared better, with soft blue tops over white satin briefs.

-*The Perfect Specimen'—and Joan Blondell

Errol Flynn Is *The Perfect Specimen,' but Joan Blondell performs
neatly in trimly, tailored outfits, with .brimmed sports hats dipping over,
one eye. Miss Blondell sets out to show Flynn what life is like outside
the walls of his mansion, which is presided over by 'Grandma' May
Robson. The action of the picture Strongly " resembles one of those up
arci down trend charts, now decorating Wall Street oftices. High points
are reached when -the runaways encounter Alan Jenkins and Dennie
Moore, Hugh Herbert as an amateur poet, and E. E. Horton as Miss
Robson's' timorous secretary. It's 'hice when Herbert and Horton get
together, too. But in between times, there's a lull.

Miss Robson sails commandingly about in long trained gowns with
lace fichus and bead dog collars. Beverly Roberts, Miss Robson's niece,

wears simple girlish frocks and prefers Dick Foran to the 'Perfect

Specimen,'

Mr. Flynn has the strenuous assignment of proving that his education
i.s L .-.CI in every way (ei: .1 w to win love and influence ^yJmenJ.
To show that no field has been neglected, he dashes about climbing trees,

staging boxing bouts, and smudging his handsome nose delving into the
interiors of cars.

'The Girl Said No' Is a Yes-Film

Grand National didn't spend $1,000,000 on 'The Girl Said No,' but it

manages to be more entertaining than many more ballyhooed efforts. The
plot has been done previously once or twice (or maybe more), but the

manner. of arriving at the happy state of affairs varies from the usual

formula.

Robert Armstrong, in getting hunk with a taxi dancer -who has taken
him over the financial hurdles, gels together a troupe of oldtimers and a

. theatre for one night to stage a show. That's not too incredible. What
stretches the imagination to the breaking poiht—and beyond—is the pres-

ence of every first string critic in New. Yorlc at a show which was to run
but one night and hasn't had a word of advertising.

Irene Hervey does an excellent job of the dime-a-dancer who changes
her mind about what she wants out of life. Her evening things are de-

signed to exhibit her superior back, both being halter style. One is in

printed metal cloth, the other white satin coin dots on white crepe, with
sweeping skirt. Latter is worn with fuU-length, fur-bordered cape.

Gwili Andre, the publicized model whose first stab at Hollywood failed

to draw blood, appears briefly, her accent much less noticeable and her

smartness very apparent. She wears a man-tailored suit and mannish
slouch hat with huge silver fox scarf and her own femininity to soften

the severity.

Thei'e's a lot of Gilbert and Sulliyah delegated to William Danforth,

Vera Ross and Vivian Hart. Miss Hart, incidentally, looks quite a bit

plumper than she did when Gilbert and Sullivaining on the stage.

'The Girl Said No' slows down to 'maybe' in spots, but there is no haunt-

ing rustle of Joe Miller's books in the smarties delivered by Robert Arm-
strong, Irene Hervey, Ed Brophy and Harry Tyler.

paramount:s 9-month

net profii, $^.276,000

Paramount Pictiijres estimated 6on-
solidited earningis for the, nine
months ended- Oct, 2 were $5,276,000

against only $2,255,224 for the com-
parable period in 1936.. This flgqre

for^last year included $1,800,000 that

was applied from inventory reserve.

The .9-month earnings this year
amounted to $1.78 per common share.

For the third quarter ending Oct.

2, Paramount reported $1,958,000,

after all charges,- .excepting surtax
oh undistributed profits,, as compared
with $2,013,764 for 'the third quarter
in 1936. The figure for last- year
included application of $200,000 from
inventory, reserve, however. . ,

Company pointed but in its re-

port that earnings' from partially

owned, non^consoUdated subsidiaries

were „not included in these . figures.

Par's share of undistribtited earnings

in th^se subsids were estimated at

$1,420,000 for the first nine months
this Vear," bringing: the net consoli-

dated earthings to $6,6.9j5,000, which in

turn lifted the per common share
earnings to $2.36.

For the third quarter .this year,

company stated that $440,000 repre-
sented' ParaiYlount's interest as a
stockholder in the undistributed
earnings pf subsids of type included
in the- nihe-ixionth summary. This
would bring- tiiird quarter estimate
of consolidated earnings to $2,398,000.

Healthy earnings - for common
stock were made despite the fact that
outstanding common sh&res rose to

a 2,456«027 total, as of Oct. 2, Com-
pany's statement, revealed that only
142,407 shares of first 6% preferred
are presently outstanding, and that

the number of second preferred has
been trimnied- to 563,291 shares.

The saving this means to the com-
pany is indicated- in the - statement
that only - $298,103 was paid in divi-

dends in the- third quarter to both
classes of stock, leaving $1,659,897
for the common shares- or 67c. per
common share.

K-A-0 and Keia Profits

Eac^ Ov«r $1,000,000

Both Keith-Albee-Orpheum and B.
F. Keith turned in earnings reports
of more than $1,000,000 net profit

apiece for the 53 weeks ending Oct.

2 during the past week. K-A^O and
subsi<]s' showed a net profit of

$1,549,332, alter all charges except
surtax on vmdistributed profits,

which is equal to $24.00 on each of

64,304 shaj:es of 7% preferred stock
now outstanding. • B. F.- Keith net
was $1,219,486, after all charges ex-
cepting surtax.

For the '39-week period ending on
Oct. 2, K-O-A net profit was $914,672
ag^tinst $666,080 in comparalyle pe-
riod in 1936. Earnings Were equiva-
lent to $14.22 on each preferred
share against $10,35 in the 39-week
period last year.
Net profit for B. F. Keith Corp.

for the 39 weeks ending Oct. 2 to-

taled $663,946 as compared with
$531,842 in corresponding period last

year.

Although profit reported by Amer-
ican Seating for the September
quarter totalled $317,118, after taxes
ai^d charges, the company's profit for
the first nine months this year
amounted to only $519,004, Remark-
able gain in earnings by Am, Seat
in the three-month period ending
Sept, 30 compared with only $100,-
900 reported in the preceding quar-
ter. Past quarter per common share
earnings, were at the rate of $1.43 on
each of 221,063 common shares as
against 45c in .the preceding three
months. Profit f6r first three-quar-
ters was equal to $2.35 per common
share.

Pathe's Net, $276,486

Pathe Films' net profit, after de-
ducting for interest, federal income
tax and depreciation, for the nine
months ended Sept. 30, was $276,-

486, although all income from Du
Pont Film was not included. Com-
pany's profit from actual operations
before interest and taxes totalled

$30,083. Dividends received from
Du Pont were $245,112, with nearly
$157,000 in dividends undistributed
this year.

Pathe statement noted that the
company has no liability for surtax
on undistributed income.
The Pathe report revealed that

Du Pont Film, in the first nine
months, had a net profit of $1,149.-

000 against $861,000 in the corre-
sponding period last year, with Pathe
owning 35% of common stock.

Misery LovesCom^y^ Sa3^ Lef^

liiats Why Iky Have Double^^^^^B^^

By Joe Laurie, Jr^

Dear Joe:
Coolacres, Cal., Nov. 2.

Well, I made up my mind not to kick anymore about the product they
send me. I figure all pictures can't be good and I guess I have to use th«
biggest part of the bad ones. They just send me film. The first part of
the week I had an oldie called. 'Jealousy'; they -should have. had the first
three letters taken off. I had to even refund passes on this one.
But as I say, there's no use kicking. To the exchange I'm just a stopover

to collect expressage and to get the mothball smell off their films. It's a
good thing I'm a showman and tran^ dig upi ideas like the one I wrote you
about last week, having Vic getting engaged and married, on the stage.
Well, Thursday I ran the engagement and had to run it for two shows as
the place was jammed. It's funny how many people will turn out to see
a couple get eng3ged. " I guess misery loves company—that's why they
have double features.

I wrote a little skit around this engagement and if , I do say so myself it

was pretty good and ran nearly smooth. I had the stage' set: like an old-
fashioned parlor - and when the curtain went up Beulah was discovered
seated oTi the sofa. She looked up at the clock iand said, 'Vic should- be
here soon, I' wonder "will he propose tonight?' The bell rang and she said,
•That's him now,' and she went to the door, and sure, enough it was Vic,
He came in and threw his hat on a chair and they both \vent over to the
sofa: He put his arm around her waist, and then I had the laundry man's
four-year-old kid dressed like Cupid lowered down from the flys and the
wire broke but luckily, he fell in their laps. Then he shot an arrow at
them and almost hit Vic in the eye; then he ran off and stepped on a tack
in his bare feet Well, he let out a yell and I had to causterize it with
some iodine and two passes.

When the noise stopped Vic went on and said, 'I have always loved you
Beulah, and I want yoii to become my lawful wedded wife. 'Will you
marry me?' ' Then the audience took sides and hollered, 'say yes, Beulah,
it's the only chance you'll ever get,' and some other punks 'yelled, 'say no,
he's a bum.' It reminded me of a Sunday matinee at the old Columbia.

Poor Beulah got stage fright and ran off -the stage, it was all I could do
to talk her into going back. In fact if I didn't do a little dragging, . she'd-

-a-never come back. .To save the night I went out and gave them a 'home
town' routine . . . you know, 'remember ladies and gentleman, she is a
home town gal.' Well they applauded and quieted down and Vic asked
her again and Beulah barely peeped out a yes. Then Vic pulled out a dia-

mond ring, not the oiie I promoted from the local Tiffany, because the one
they gave had a stone in it that even the people on the stage couldn't see,

so I borrowed a seven-carat stone to make a good flash, and as Vic put
it on her finger I put a pin ispot on it and Vic said, 'I got this ring from
Bergman's Jewelry Store..' You see I Had to give the guy a plug.

Then Beulah's old .man came on and Vic said, 'Beulah and rhe are en-

gaged and I want to, ask you for her hand in marriage.' The old man saia,

'I won't give you just her hand, you can have all of her,* which got a bik

laugh from the yokels, and when the old guy hears the laugh he gets ft

comic streak and sez, 'and if you ever need any- hardware be sure and
deal in my store directly across from this theatre.' The guy puts in i.

plug for his store.

Then Vic kissed Beulah and the curtain come down and I made an
announcement that the kids would be married on the stage next week.
Well they applauded and I thought my troubles were over for the night,

but when I come to take the sparkler off her and give her the one that

was donated, she and her Dad gave me an argument saying, it wasn't right

to fool the public, it's a fake, etc. Aggie thinks that Vic put them up to it.

WelU I had to get the Old man stewed and Aggie gave the girl a line of

talk that could have brought vaudeville back. I used to be able to get

rings back from dames easy years ago but I forgot my routine. Aggl*
sez my troubles are just starting with these kids because I practically gave

the kids a push down the hill of matrimony on a car that has no breaks.

The paper wrote an editorial about me saying what a great "work I was
doing for the community marrying off their gals. They even are talkin'

about me running for Councilman next election. It's a no-pay job but likf

I told Aggie that when a guy gets a little older he thinks of getting a littl<>

honor; you know—kinda getting things' together to be written on hii

monumeht. Aggie sez if I had dough she'd give me plenty of honor. Any*
way me being a Councilman wouldn't 'be' 'a biad ad fOr the' theatre, 'and %
think there must be a gimmick to the job, because the guys that got it' now
are not the type that do without, so maybe there's a little side dough be-

sides the honor.
Would write more but got to get ready for the wedding next week. Re-

member me to the boys and girls and tell 'em if they run short there

«

money in drying snow and selling it for salt. Best from me and Aggie SEZ
Your pal,

LEFTY.
f*. S.: Al Reid sez, 'a girl can be very sweet when she wants.'

20TH-F0X NET FOR 39

WEEKS AT $4,S98,893

While net operating profit before
usual deductions for interest, taxes
and depreciation totalled $6,068,719,

20th Century-Fox net profit after

charges for the 39 weeks ending
Sept. 25 was $4,898,893, as reported
last week. This was below expecta-
tions in Wall Street, where a third

quarter the equal of last year was
looked for. Despite a decline of

more than $500,000 in the third

quarter, the net for the first three
quarters still remained ahead of
comparable period in 1936, when
only $4,451,851 was reported.
The net profit, after all charges

excepting provision for surtax on
undistributed profits, for 20tH-Fox
was $1,143,410 for the quarter ended
Sept. 25, as against profit of $1,682,661

in the third quarter last year. Thi.'j

healthy dip in profits .was consider-
ably more than had been anticipated.

It also was even further off from the
$1,687,885 reported for the second
quarter of the present year.
Cheering note, however, wa.s

added in the statement that no divi-

dens from National Theatres Corp..
in which 20th-Fox holds 42% inter-

est, vvere included in any figures this

year. Theatre company earnin,L;s

are said to be substantially, ahead 01

1936.

The total net profit for the 39

weeks was equivalent to $5.12 on
each share of preferred and to $2.19

on each common share, after deduct-
ing the dividend of $1.12V^ for pre-
ferred stock. Conversion of pre-

ferred into common shares has in-

creased the number of common
shares outstanding to 1,729,352, which
is approximately 500,000 more com-
mon shares than were outstanding
at this time a year ago. In Septem-
ber, 1936, there were more preferred

shares outstanding (1,357,631) than
common, which in part accounts for

the decline in per share earnings of

the common from $2.38 to $2.19 and
the increase from $3.27, last year, to

$5.12 this year on the preferred,

Grcss income for the 39 weeks was
$39,549,018 as against only $36,378,431

for the first three quarters last year.

Expenses rose about $2,650,000 to

;:34,428,854, amount for this year.

While interest expense was trimmed,
depreciation rose about $60,000 to

^•258,936.

Another Guess-Who'er

Hollywood, Nov. 2,

Warners gave the go signal to 'The

Mystery of Hunting's End,' Bryan
Foy producing, last Friday (29). Joel

Smith directs.

Dick Purcell, June Travis and
Mary Maguire play the featured

roles. Shsrman Lowe scripted from
the original by Mignon Eberhardt.
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HPTOA President Takes in Lots

Of Territory in a Plea for Film

Biz Help; Fair Trade Practices

Denver, Nov. 2.

In an hour-long talk Ed Kuykeri-

dall; MPTQA prexy, let loose blasts

against too loose mixing of the races

In films, license charges of ASGAP,
score charges, double bills, extended

runs, non r theatrical competition,

urged; establishment of conciliation

boards and 20% cancellation clause

in film coontracts. The talk was

made at a luncheon of the. Rocky

Mountain Theatre Owners and Man-
agers of the Rocky Mountain Re-

gion.'

In opening his talk Kiiykendall ap-

pealed for moral isupport if nothing
more, but pointed out before he was
.through that it took money to op-
erate the • Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, and that the

Hoclcy Mountain organization should

aid the movement financially as well

as moraly. . He. stressed the lack of

national exhibitor unity on impor-
tant issues, declaring divided opin-
ions left lawmakers at' a loss as to

what industry needs and wants.
Kuykendall said' officials of the De-
partment of Justice had suggested

to him the industry should set up
• fair trade practice.

Indiscriminate mixing of races in

films' is deplored, such ' as a white
singer surrounded by colored dan-
cers, Kuykendall arguing such inci-

dents might help establish censor-

ships in certain parts of the country.

The license fees charged . by the
• American Society of Composers, Au-
/ thors and Publishers were charged
•' by Kuykendall as being unfair, and
based on an antiquated copyright
law. He said ASCAP. should be run
out of business on account of being

a monopoly. The license fees were
claimed to be payment for the same
thing the score charge was for, and
the latter was condemned as a

• radcet.
Conciliation Boards

Warning that exhibitors must not
expect real relief from lawmakers or
courts because of lack of knowledge
by them of exhibitor or distributor

problems, Kuykendall urged estab-

lishment of" conciliation boards,

claiming they could alleviate many
of the ills' of the industry without
recourse to the courts.

While conceding percentage ar-

rangements were the only real

. method of evaluating films, the

speaker urged that where percentage
shows were played, the distributor

Should furnish the entire program,
and be made to share in the losses

as well as the profits. The guaran
tee against percentage was branded
unfair, since the distributor gained
all the advantages.
Extended runs were lashed, Kuy-

kendall claiming that in many spots

the profits of a film were milked
before the subsequents had a chance
at them.
Because of the peculiarities of the

business, prices of films could not be
set by law as demanded by some
exhibitors, it was pointed out. Kuy-
kendall also said there were no ills

in the business that good films would
not remedy. Double bills were
charged with cheapening of the in

dustry.

Non-theatrical competition was
being fostered, Kuykendall charged,
by supply and film salesmen who,
facing loss of spots to sell their

wares, were promoting civic organi
zations to equip town halls, school
auditoriums, and other spots for the
showing of films on a benefit basis.

Fighting of this evil at the source
(supply and film headquarters) was
urged by Kuykendall.
Parading of wealth was denounced,

since it gives taxmakers an unfair
slant on the industry. As a specific

instance, the speake;: warned a-^ainsl

installing a $3,000 organ and giving
it out it cost $20,000.

Kuykendall declared it was a fact
the distributor had a contract with

• the exhibitor, but that the exhibitor
was minus any club to force the dis-

Metro's Novices

Kenneth Stevens, Chicago bari-
tone, has been screen-tested by
Metro, but results of test will not

be khown for several weelcs. Would
be used in semi-operatic films.

. Douglas Kennedy, Amherst grad
who was found in • summer straw-
hats,. has been placed under option

by the same company as potential

young leading man. 4 = , .

Edith Marrener, model, has been
placed under option, by MG for

screen testing. The 19-year-old gi.rl

was signatured for tentative cine^

matic work • by Walter Thornton
agency.

LATINS HOT

FOR S. A. FILMS

Demand for salacious films in

Latin American countries and the

West Indies haj about milked the

U. S. of the 'iEnlighten Thy Daugh-
ter' types and created a lush field

for the slightly erotic product. .

Requests cover ' all types of sex

films and those with possible sex
exploitation., possibilities although
the story context need not exactly
follow that pattern. As long as there
is food for thought contained, Latin
exhibs gobble 'em up, according to

peddlers who add that 'Extase'

would be a virtual bonanza in the
teirritory.

. Oddly enough, films are not of the
100% stag type, but rather are those
which have played plenty of

.
time in

the States before being exported.

Market is a comparatively new
one and by far the most lucrative

because of the preponderance of the

Spanish language. Dubbing is profit-

able at average $350 per job when it

is remembered that 5% of the'

world's pop speaks the Spanish
tongue. Dubbing of same into other
languages would not be worthwhile.
Practically limitless Spanish play-

ing time presents contrasts to latter

situation.

Candido Galdo, Cuban film and
music rep, who departed last week
with more than half a dozen of the

heated cans in tow, has since con-
tracted for more, via cable. Some of

those set are 'Daughter,' 'Vice and
Corruption,' 'Women for Sale.'

'Guilty Parents,* 'She Devil Island,'

'Slaves in Bondage,' etc, .

tributor to live up to anything. He
said the distributor could tell the

exhibitor what he could do, but that

the exhibitor had no such recourse

with the distributor.

A°:aiiist . Stars' Broadcastingr

Restraining of film stars broad-

casting was urged so' they would be

on the air outside of peak hours ir

theatres.

Kuykendall demanded a 20% can-

cellation clause in film contracts,

claiming this would go far ahead to

eliminate many of the ills of the

business. A living wage was urged

for labor, biit labor leaders instead

of the worker.s were charged with

having become overambitious. Ex-
hibitors were warned that labor

would continue to be one of their

ma.ior problems.
Government control of the indus-

try was decried by Kuykendall, and

pointed out one of the problems of

the MPTOA vva.s to head off any

such move. He urged financial sup-

port of the rational body to aid in

carrying on their pro.tjram.

The talk was one Of several being

made before exhibitor organizations

on a trip around the country. About
100 exhibitors hoard the Denver talk.

EKHIBSm TO

Paramdunt and Metro Lead-

inff the Way in Contracts

for Percentage Bookings
.
—^Latter Cutting Down on
Its Demands— Dropping
of .Banko Cause for The-
atremen's Objection

20TH TOPS SALES

Chicago, Nov. 2,

Percentage is again the big thorn
in the side of the exhibitors in this
territory. Always oppose'd to per-
centage demands, the exhibs are
rearing their backs again at the con-
tracts handed them with sharing
clauses. So stiff is the opposition cur-
rently that most of the exchanges
have already called off their per-
centage deals in this territory, and
are seeking sharing contracts only
in the small outlying cities.

Exhibs gave in somewhat last year
on percentage contracts under the
bank night regime, figuring that they
would spot their pictures on nights
which didn't have the givea'way pull.
Expected to get the bulk of their
week's trade on 'the money gift oc-
casions, leaving "the percentage pic-
tures to pick up the crumbs of busi-
ness on the other days of the week.
But • with bank night killed off

around here the exhibs are back
again with a stiff front of opposition
to percentage demands. So niuch so
that only, two exchanges are still in-
sisting on any set schedule of per-
centage deals. The others are trying
to snatch off one or two 'specials' on
sharing arrangements, and .if not
successful, letting the entire contract
go on a straight rental fee.

Two exchanges insisting on per-
centages are Paramount and Metro,
Par is leading the pack on the shar-
ing deal demands, asking for six pic-
tuires on sharing setups that run to
35%. Metro, which has always been
the headman on percentage fiickers,

is asking for four pictures on per-
centages, also at an average of 35%.,
Metro has cooled off a bit on per-

centage requests in Chicago despite
the fact that this company, through
its Loew affiliation, bested the ex-,
hibs three years ago when the nabe
houses tried to boycott Metro prod-
uct, Loew's came into town and
started "to build houses to show its

own product, and sought theatres in
direct competition to those exhib
leaders who hea'ded the Metro boy-
cott, Loew's did build One house,
in Oak Park, but turned it over to

Essaness when the boycott collapsed.
As far as general sales goes in Chi-

cago at this time, the leading office

is admittedly 20th » Century-Fox.
Company is 'selling contracts at an
extremely rapid rate at present and
is considerably ahead of its nearest
competitor in signatured deals with
exhibitors. At its present going Fox
is almost sold to 100% of its possi-
bilities and looks a cinch to sell

practically every possibility in this

territory.

Loew's Board Meets

Today on Extra Divvy

Loew's, Inc., board of directors
are scheduled to meet today
(Wednesday) on the company's com-
mon dividend. Company already
has paid $6 on this class of shares
and there seems no question about
the regular 50c quarterly payment
Decision on a cash extra will depend
on whether the directorate plans to

maintain an ultra-conservative pol-
icy or will continue the liberal Cash
distribution trend established at re-

cent meetings.

Loew's stock now is scUin'? be-

tween $62 and $64 per share, which
is 20 points from the year's peak
Based on the recent action of the.sc

shares, traders are flguring on an
extra distribution.

Picture Business Anticipates No

Action by Congress on Anti-Trust

Law, but Wages-Hours Look a 'Must*

Paralysis Recmence

Omaha, Nov, 2,

Epidemics of infantile': paralysis

which closed schools In Omiaha and
few neighboring towns and con-
sequently injured show biz were
thought to be ended with cold

weather , a couplie weeks ago.

Unusually warm weather of past

two weeks has found few cases re-

curring in some outlying . towns,

though not in Qmaha proRer. Cases
in Pilger, Neb,, forced closing of

house there nearly weelc,
,
while

case was repprted in Wisner, neigh-

boring town. .

,; Scarlet fever aiso invading hin-

terlands with two deaths from dis-

ease reported in one small town in

state's northeast .
sector, but thus

far has not interfered with show
biz there.

BALABAN MAY

INVADE ST. LOO

St. Louis, Nov, 2.

The presence of Fred Wehrenberg,
owner of a chain of prosperoys nabes

in South St. Louis and president of

the MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and
Southern Illinois, at a dinner and
regional conference of the Publix-

Great States Theatre, Inc., at the

Corbnado hotel last wee, and his

conversations with A. J. Balaban ahd
Jules J. Ruben of Chicago, revived

rumors along Film Row that the

Publix-Great States enterprise is

about to consummate a deal with
"Wehrenberg to invade this burg.

That Wehrenberg was Invited be-

cause of his leadership of the

MPTOA is an explanation not ac-

cepted by Film Row which recalls

that "Wehrenberg has consistently re-

fused to entertain any pooling over-
tures from the Fanchon & Marco in-

terests and only recently announced
a building program of his own which
points to the erection of 20 new
houses in the city and St, Louis
< unty, some of which are to be lo-

cated in the vicinity of houses now
operated by F&M,
Wehrenberg refused to say whether

his conversations with Balaban and
Ruben dealt with a probable pool-
ing of his theatres with the Chicago
organization, adding that lie was not
now in a position to commit himself.
Film Row remembers that several

months ago A. J. Balaban and asso-
ciates of Chicago approached the
Ansell Bros., owners of the. Empress,
Ritz and 'Varsity theatres, with a
proposition to dispose of their hold-
ings to the Chicago organization.
After considerable chinfest the deal
fell through and recently the Ansell
Bros, effected a booking pool with
the St. Louis Amus, Co., a F&JVI
affiliate. Before negotiations with
tlie AnsQlls began Ruben made sev-
eral visits here and it was announced
that Publix-Great States Theatres,
Inc., was prepared to spent $1,000,000
for the erection of six theatres which
would be the opening gun fired in
their invasion of St. Louis.
Following Wehrenberg's building

plan announcement F&M effected its

pooling deal with the Ansell Bros,
nd later another with Alex Papand
and Bessie Schulter, who control a
syndicate operating five nabes and
many in local film circles interpreted
this as a move a.??ainst Wehrenberg.
About this time Harry C. Arthur, Jr.,

V. p. and general manager of F&;M
interests here, i.ssucd a statement in

which he a.sserlcd F&M was not try-
ing to put finy rival out of business
but war, willin'^ to di.scu.ss-the mutual
problems ot all exhibitors and if a
pooling agreement could be made
along equitable lines F&M was will-
ing to do its share to perfect such
agreements.

So many morte vital issues now
are tabbed for 'must' action in tha

special session of Congress that

industry tycoons are hopeful that

any change in anti-trust laws Avill

he lost In the shuffle until the regu-

lar. Congressional meetings. There
also Is some doubt now that a re-

vision in anti-trust statutes may be
drafted in time for full considera-

tion at the special gathering.

While some changes in present

anti-trust laws might alter ways In

doing business in the picture Indus-

try, some film company officials

arc convinced that clarification ot
certain provisions would go far in.

alleiviating tl)ie flood of triple dam-
age suits and reduce amount
of anti-trust litlgatl6n instituted by
exhibitors. Recently launched suits,

in which conspiracy has been al-

leged and. triple damages sought,'

are viewed as a smacking of shake-
down actions, accoirding to trade
leaders familiar with this trend.
Consequently^ any shift along this
front is regarded as holding prom-
ise for the future of the biz.

Then, too, there are chieftains
who believe that the wording of
the anti-trust statutes at present
has. proved a stumbling block to.

certain constructive co-operation in
various fields of the Industry. Any
shift in clauses which might ap-
prove certain cp-qperatlve Inner*
industry moves is now h.eld as pav-
ing the way for ending much liti-

gation grief.

The wage-hour measure Is a yery
definite 'must' for the special ses-
sion. A drastic one introduced in
the last session of Congress did
not get far because it was. too com-
plicated. . However, a modification
of this law, possibly enforceable
by the Federal Government, now
looms. It would not materially
affect hours for home office workers
in N. Y. because the old NRA hour
scale has been maintained; namely,
37i/4r<-39 hours per week. It might
cut into theatre operation's to the
extent that low-scaled employees
would have "to work less time, mean-
ing additional employees might have
to be hired.

ifow Pa. Solves Hours
Lancaster, Pa., Nov, 2.

Theatres here have readjusted
working programs so that nil are
now complying with Pennsylvania's
new 44-hour working law for wom-
en without the addition of a sin''le
person. The law; which was inr
tended, in unwritten purpose at
least, to increase number of em-
ployees, did a dive so far as theatres
are concerned, although it has in-
creased employment in other fleld.s.

Survey of local hdu.'scs reveals" that
majority oC women employes were
working on .something near to a O-
hour schedule, althoutjh time was
frequently not split up as required
by the new statute.

In practically all local hou.ses
cashiers, matrons and cleaning
women have been shifted 6nto' new
schedules to comply with the law.
In some cases jobs were eliminat?d
or split up so that present staff
would cover.

Practically parallel requiremeh+3
go into effect for male employes in
the state on Dec. 1, and it is not be-
lieved by operators that they will
escape as lightly when this law
takes effect,

Projectioni.sts,- ushers, assistants
and other house employes now are
generally working on 4C-.T2 hour
schedules, and It is believed that l'^'^-

tor compliance with the law will
ncce.sriitnte the addition of several
new employes in onch Houye. One
exhibitor who has made a study of
the situation expre.s.se.f the opinion
that the new law will increa.'?e pay-
rolls throughout the state by one
man for each 500 seats.
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Valee on Stage Hypos L A. Par To

Hefty $25,000; ledding' Packs 31G

Waflop, 'Forget' Day-Dater $9,000 NG

Los Angeles, Nov. 2,

With the exception of the hold-
overs, trade is substantially up this
week. Town's leader is Rudy Vallee
orchestra, holding down Paramount
stage and doing a mopup biz.

'Double Wedding' is piling up a
nifty $31,000 combined week At the
State and Chinese, while second
week of 'Stage Door,' at the Pantages
and RKO should be good for $18,500.
Big disappointment is 'They Won't

Forget' at the Warner daiy-daters,
Downtown and Hollywood, tike-
wise, moveover for continued first

run of 'Life Begins in College' not
very encouraging.

Estimates itor This Weeic
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55-75)—'Double Wedding' (MG) and
'45 Fathers' (20th) dual. Powell-Loy
combo surefire for the boulevard
trade, nifty $13,500. Last week, 'Bride
Wore Red' (MG) and 'Dangerously
Yours' (20th), $8,400, n.s.g.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)WThey Won't Forget' (FN) and
'Love on the Air' (WB) dual. Maybe
its the lack of b.o. names,' anyway
brutal $5,000 best that can be offered.
Last week, second stanza of 'Certain
Woman' (FN) and 'Over the Goal*
(FN), very good $5,300.
•Four Star (Fox) (900; 40-55)—

•Madame X' (MG) (2d week). Due
to pic

;
shortage engagement of '3C'

extended for 10 days respite brutal
$1,300 on first seven days, then going
dark until Nov. 18 when 'Victoria'
(RKO) opens. Second week 'X'
only $1,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'They Won't Forget' (FN) and
'Love on the Air' (WB) dual. Lucky
if grosses $4,000. Last week, 'Certain
Woman' (FN) and 'Over the Goal'
(FN) on second stanza finished okay
$4,900. -

Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,280; 25r30-
35^0)—'Bad- Guy' (MG) and 'Miss
Aldrich' (MG) dual and vaudeville.
It's ,a 'bad guy' so. far as revenue is

concerned and house will settle for
lair $7,000. Last week, 'She's No
Lady' (Par) and 'On Again—Off
AgainV (RKO), so-so $6,700.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—

•Stage Door* (RKO) (2d week) and
'There Goes Groom' (RKO) dual.
Smash biz continues on second week
with big $10,000 iii sight First week,
including advanced price preem,
brought substantial $21,000. plenty
profitable.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Hold 'Em Navy* (Par) and
Rudy Vallee on stage. Vallee, making
^rst local stage appearance in num-
ber of years, gets full credit for
smash $25,000 for which house is

heading. Last week, 'Breakfast for
Two' (RKO), very satisfactory
$16,000.
EKO (2,950; 30-40-55) -r- 'Stage

Door' (RKO) (2d week) ^nd 'There
Goes Groom* (RKO) dual. Follow-
ing terrific $15,000 initial week, latest
Henburn ojpus looks like satisfactory
$8,500 oh second stanza. Pic assured
third week at both house.s.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55-
75)—'Double Wedding' (MG) and '45

Fathers' (20th) dual. Powell-Loy
comedy looks headed for smash
$17,500, one of best takes for reasoh.
Last week, 'Bride Wore Red' (MG)
and 'Dangerously Yours* (20th), hit

' $11,500, disappointing.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

30-40-55)—'Bride Wore Red* (MG)
and 'Dangerously Yours' (20th) dual.
Cr3wfoi'd isn't meaning a thing at
this downtown moveover house, so
poor $2,100 most In sight. Last
week. 'Life Begins in College' (20th)
and 'Counsel for Crime' (Col) oke at
$3,900

Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)
—'Bride Wore Red' (MG) and
•Dangerously Yours' (20th) dual.
Running around 50% better than its

day-dater on moveover, but pretty
weak here it $3,800. Last week,
'Life Begins in College* (20th) and
•Counsel for Crime' (Col), oke $6,100.

OMAHA'S OPPOSISH -

Women and Horses' (WB) dual. Rid-
ing strong enough to hold eight days
to get house back to . its regular
Thiu-sday opening; $9,800 /ery good.
Last weiek 'Life Begins In College*
(20th) and 'Wild and Woolly' (20th)
not strong enough to last eight days,
as was expected; $8,000, okay.
Orpheam (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

'Something to Sing About' (GN) and
'Madame X' (MG). Gives house dual
bill, with nearly etjual magnetism
from each feature. . Cagney one of

few indie pix which hits big first-

run house within year, and done on
strength of star's name and preview
reception at inidnight show last

week. With usual big returns from
Big Apple contest midnight show
Saturday running to $7,800 accept-
able. Last week 'Wife, Doctor,
Nurse' (20th-Fox) and 'On Such a
Night' (Par) twinned; had usual help
of Saturday midnight : shows; $9,000

okay.

'AU 6ABA' BIG

IN LOUISVILLE

AT $12,1

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Pic houses have some unfavorable

factors to combat during current

week, particularly the mild, spring-

like weathcfr, and a hot election cam-

paign, which ended Tuesday (2).

Added opposish was 'Ziegfeld Fol-

lies' (29-30) and 'A Doll's House,'

Monday (1), road; shows whichx

played the Meniorial Auditorium to

good houses. ^

Topper for ' current seven-day
stanza easily 'Ali Baba Goes to

Town* at the Rialto, with 'Perfect

Specimen' at the Mary Anderson
also doing well, and standing 'em
up over the week-end. 'Forbidden,'

sex pic, at National, segregating
male and female audiences, and do-
ing big biz, at least for this town.
Other film houses finding biz not so
forte.

Estimates for This Weeic

Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-33-40)—'Stage Door' (RKO).-
Doing surprisingly well after highly
profitable seven days at Rialto. Fine
opening day business, and should
romp home with big $4,000. Last
week 'Double Wedding' (MG) on
dual With 'Counsel for Crime' (Col),
snared fine $3,400.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Artists and Models' (Par) and 'One
Mile from Heaven' (20th), dual', split

with 'Street Scene' (State Rights)
and 'Born Reckless' (20th), dual,
started okay and figures for nice $2,-

400. . Last week 'You Can't Have
Everything' (20th) and 'Footloose
Hfiiress' (WB), dual, split with 'Miss-

ing Girls' (Chesterfield) and 'Toast

First Runs Oil B'way

(Subjects to Change)
Week of Nov. 4

Capitol—'Conquest* (MG).
(Reviewed in Vametv Oct, 27)

Criterion—'Hold *Em Navy»
(Par) (5).

Globe—'Boots and Saddles'

(Rep) (6).

(Reviewed in Variety Oct. 23)

Hollywood— 'limile Zola*

(WB) (13th wk).
Musio Hall— 'Awful Truth*

(Col).
(Revewed in VAnictY Oct. 20)

Paramount — 'Angel* (Par)
(3).

(Reviewed in Variety Sept. IS)

Rialto— 'Trapped by G-Men*
(Col) (5). .

Rivoii-'Lancer Spy' (20th)

(3).

(Reviewed in Vasieiy Oct. 6)

Roxy—'Heidi' (20th) (5).

Strand— 'Perfect Specimen'
(WB) (2d wk).

Week of Nov. 11

Astor—'Hurricane' (UA) (9).

Capitol-^'Conquest* (MG) (2d

wk).
Criterion—'Night Club Scan-

dal' (Par) (12).

Music Hall—'AWful Truth*

(Col) (2d wk).
Rivoli— 'Lancer Spy' (20th)

(2d wk). .

Roxy—'Heidi' (20th) (2d wk).
Strand—It's Love I'm After'

(WB) (10).

(Reviewed in Vabiety July 21)

of New York' (RKO), dual, fine

$2,600.
Loew's State (3,000; 15-30-40)—

'52nd Street' (UA) on dual with "Life

Begins With Love' (Col). Nothing
sensational, wth takings running
along at about average clip, Okay
$6,000. Last week 'Live, Love and
Learn' (MG) and 'Madatne X' (MG),
dual, disappointing at $5,300.
Mary Anderson (Libsoh) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Perfect Specimen' (WB).
Film critics liked this one tremen-
dously, and biz over week-end
plenty satisfactory. Opened one day
earlier, and eight-day stanza should
pull good $3,800, decidedly better
than last week's 'They Won't Forget'
(WB), which was jerked after six

days, take a poor $2,700.
National (Jewell) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Forbidden' (Underwood). Sex pic
doing big biz,, with plenty bally on
film's subject matter. Patrons seg-
regated, with femmes attending
matinees and males the night per-
formances. Looks like big $7,500,

topping last week's $2,500 for 'Ec-

stasy' (Eureka), okay for second

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)— Crack-
Up' (20th) and •Waikiki Wedding'
(Par), dual, split with 'Easy to Take'
(Par) and 'Stowaway* (20th), dual.

Nice $1,500. Last week 'Girl from
Paris' (RKO) on double bill with
'Jailbreak' (WB), split with 'Along
Came Love* (Par) and 'Road Gang'
(WB), dual, under average $1,200.
Bialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-30-

40)—'Ali Baba Goes to Town* (20th)
on dual with 'Annapolis Salute*
(RKO)." Responding to exploitation,
with banjo-eyed comic's fans giving
b.o. a merry whirl. Should push
through to big $12,000 if pace holds
up. Last week 'Stage Door* (RKO),
with rave notices and word-of-mouth
publicity boosting plenty, copped
big $12,500.

Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15-30-
40)—'Breakfast for Two* (RKO),

Indpls. Still in Doldrums, but Qves

'Ali Baba $9,000; Others N.S.G.

Ak-Sar-Ben Ball and Football

—

Carney Dual $7,800

Omaha, Nov. 2.

Several competitive factors not-
withstanding, biz holds to steady en-
couraging trend of past few weeks.
Ak-Sar-Ben annual ball Friday night
took evening of over 12,000 persons,
and Nebraska-Indiana football tus-
sle in Lincoln Saturday took at least
that many more out of town to spend
their time and money elsewhere.
Noteworthy event of film row is

holdover of 'Stage Door' at Brandeis,
where second week of play tops
many program's first week gross.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Stage Door* and 'Love Is on
the Air* (FN) dualed. Swung into
holdover week. As first week topped
everything in months, so second
week continues pace for best hold-
over biz of year, close to $4,500. Last
week $7,800 rung up.
Omaha (Blank) (2.100; 25-40)—

•Double Wedding' .(MG) and 'Wine,

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.

'Ali Baba Goes to Town' is living

up to its name to set the pace for

the town at the Indiana, while alibis

are going to town at the other first

run spots this week. The Cantor
film is starting off better than any-
thing that . the recently reopened
deluxer has played. In the face of
this, the other downtown houses are
lagging noticeably with tax-paying
time, summery weather, and other
alibis being given as the cause. The
vaudftlm Lyric with 'West Of Shang-
hai' and Nick Boila's stage revue,
'Can You Take It?', seems to be
headed for runner-up honors with
little competition from 'Something
to Sing About' at Loew's or from
'Breakfast for Two* at the Circle.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1.100; 25-40)

—'Heidi* (20th) and 'Behind the
Mike' (U) on dual moved over for
second week's run from Indiana.
Take is just in black at $3,000. Last
week holdover session of 'Wife,
Doctor and Nurse' (20th) dualled
with 'Charlie Chan on Broadway'
(20th) wasn't bad for a second week
at $2,900.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 25-40)
—'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) on
twin bill wilh 'Saturday's Heroes'

(RKO). Former pic given all the
attention in campaign. Gross is

light at $4,500. /Last week, 'Life of
Emile Zola' (WB) was moderate at
$5,250.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-40)

—'Ali Baba Goes to Town' (20th) on
double bill with 'Dangerously Yours'
(20th). Big national assist ads on
Cantor film. Take good at $9,000.
Last week 'Heidi' (20th) and 'Behind
the Mike' (U) on double program
finished at $7,000, okay.

Keith's (Kane) (1,300; 15-25)—
'Here's Flash Casey' (GN) and
Blackstone magic on stage. Latter
given plenty of extra exploitation,
but take not good at $2,500. Last
week 'Small Town Boy' (GN) and
vaude was very bad at $1,600.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Something to Sing Abbut' (GN)
dualled with 'Life Begins with Love'
(Col). Cagney not strong enough to
carry the box office load placed on
him in campaign here. Results,
$5,000, mild. Last week-, 'Double
Wedding' fMG) and 'Counsel for
Crime' (MG) (dual) was socko at
$11,000.
Olson (2,000; 25*30-40)—'West of

Shanghai' (WB) and 'Can You Take
It?', stage revu*. .^iatter given slight
edge over flicker in campaign. Gross
in prospect, $8,700, all right,

Notre-Minn. Grid Game Hypos MfJs.;

Ritzes' 'College a Natural $12,

dualled with 'Man Who Cried Wolf
(U). Feeling ill effects of . warm
weather and election night rallies,
and may have to be satisfied with
fair $3,500. Last week 'Something to
Sing About' (GN) and 'Love Takes
Flight' (GN), dual, started with a
bang, but slowed up. Take $4,300,
fair.W TOPS IN

PROVIDENCE

AT $12,000

Providence, Nov. 2.

Another week of strong fare, but
business is still spotty.

Shirley Temple holds the spot
light, 'Heidi' -bringing in the shekels
for the Majestic to tune of $12,000
Loew's second best with 'Stand-In'
on a dualer. Biz there headed for
$11,000.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Something to Sing About' (GN) and
'Hideaway' (RKO). Best business
house has had in weeks, but still

trailing behind opposish. Looks like
$9,000 on a nine-day run, oke. Last
week 'Fight for Lady* (RKO) and
'Reported Missing' (RKO) was 'way
off at $4,900.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Zola' (WB). For second week
run $3,300 is hot so bad, considering
tough opposish. Last • weefc-'Double
Wedding' (MG) and 'Dark Journey'
(UA) tepid $2,200.
Empire (Spitz) (1,600; 25-35-40)—

'Man Betrayed' (Rep) and Connie's
Inn Hot Chocolates on stage. Once
more it's a case of stage show doing
the pulling; gross headed for $5,500,
oke. Last week 'Nation Aflame'
(Halp) and vaude soared to $7,400 on and 'Sophie Lang' (Par), $800, fair
strength of Muriel Page's 'Flame

Fay's (2,000; 25-35-50)— 'They
Won't Forget' (WB) and vaude. Just
so-so pace; at least $5,500 in till. Last
week 'Dangerously Yours' (20th)
also tepid at $5,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 25-35-50)—

•Stand-In* (UA) and 'Bad Guy* (MG)
opened one day earlier, helped a lot,

in nabe of $11,000. Last week 'Live,
Love and Learn' (MG) and 'Madanve
X* (MG) fair at $9,500 on six-day
run.
MajeaUc (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

•Heidi* (20th). No doubt where this
one is going, sure of $12,000, swell.
Last week 'Zola* (WB) garnered $9,-

800; good for class attraction.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

•This Way Please* (Par) and 'She
Asked for It' (Par).- Tone trifle

stronger, but still way off. Not much
more than $6,000 in prospect. Last
week 'Life Begins With Love' (Col)
and 'Paradise Isle' (Mono) were off,

too, at $5,600.

Colman a Wow With

Neb/s Schoolmarms

In 'Horizon' and lenda'

Lincoln, Nov. 2.

•Lost Horizon* is going its third
week, and with the/ 4,000 school
teachers in for the weekend conven-
tion, it's" doing fancy pacing. Little
doubt that it will go a fourth canto.
Ronald Colman is doing a dual role
in the town—'Prisoner of 2^nda' at
the Stuart^and makes it a triple
with the 'Horizon' hangon.
Lincoln splits with 'Toast of New

York' and 'Romeo and Juliet,' all
good. This is the Orph's weekend
without vaude, so fair.

Estimates for This Week
Kiva (Westland) (440; 10-15-25-30)

—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (3d week).
Did $1,800 last week and will hkely
get $1,500 on this one. Very good
for this house.

Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—
'Carnival Queen' (U) and 'Boothill
Brigade' (Rep) split with 'Doomed
at Sundown' (Rep) and 'Sophie Lang
Goes West' (Par). Good, $1,000. Last
week 'She Asked for It'. (Par) and
'Charge of Light Brigade' (WB) split
with 'Western Gold' (20th) and
'Footloose Heiress' (WB), all right,
$950.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Toast of New York' (RKO) split
with 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG). Going
swell to $3,000 possibility. Last
week 'Wife, Doctor and Nurse'
(20th), okay, $2,800.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20)
—'Naughty Marietta' (MG) and 'Bad
Guy' (MG). Only in for five days,
should rate $1,400, good. Last week,
'Hot Water' (20th) plus Bell's 'Ha-
waiian. Follies' on the stage, split
with 'Marry the Girl' (WB) and

Minneapolis. Nov. 2.

. One of biggest influx of visitors in
city's history for Notre^Dame-Minne-
sota football game skyrocketed the-
atre business over the weekend
More than 40 special trains from all
parts of the country brought the
terrific throng which shelled out
Slenty of dotigh for entertainment
Fight clubs got an even bigger play

than the showhouses, but the latter
also- benefited considerably, partic-
ularly Saturday and Sunday nights.
Attendance of 64,100 at $3.30 per
spectator broke all Minnesota foot-
ball records for attendance and re-
ceipts.

. While, there has been plenty of
tear-shedding over business recently
things are good enough to warrant
no less than three holdovers cur-
rently. '100 Men' goes into its fourth
loop week at the World. 'Zola' re-
mains over at the Century for a
second canto, while 'Stage Door,'
after, a

, profitable seven days at the
Mindesotd, has moved to the State
for another downtown week. More-
over, 'Lost Horizon' just finished a
fortnight loop run to big returns.
And all three of the present hold-
overs are hitting a fast clip.
Both newcorhers, 'Life Begins at

College* and •Double Wedding,' at the
Orpheum and Minnesota, respec-
tively, are off to a good start, with
the former, supplemented by a stage
show, 'Play Girls.' a Jack Fine unit;
running second. Orpheum has a
number of other stage ishdws under-
lined, and 'Toyarich* comes into
Lyceum for four nights next week.
Unseasonably warm weather ap-

parently is not a trade deterrent, but
second half real estate taxes, due
Oct. 31, have taken some dough out
of circulation.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (PubUx-Singer) (900; 15-25)

—'Big House* (MG) and 'Dancing
Lady^ (MG) dual. Revivals split
with 'Talent Scout' (FN) and 'Hide-
away' (RKO), dual first runs. Pretty
good $1,200. Last week, 'Ever Since
Eve* (WB) split with 'Wild Money'
(Par) (2d run), and last three days
dual first runs, 'Over the Goal' (WB)

Century (Publix-Singer ) (1,600;
25-35-55)—'Zola' (WB) (2d week).
Helped by lavish newspaper praise
and word-of-mouth getting consider-
able class trade, pretty good $6,000.
Last week, $7,000, okay, but disap«
pointing.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;

25-35-55)—'Double Wedding' (MG).
Powell-Loy combination surefire
box office here and this comedy is
away nicely. Mixed comment, how-
ever, and there's doubt as to how it

will hold up. May reach fine $12,500.
Last week, 'Stage Door' (RKO),
$9,5d0, good.
Orpheum (Publix-Singer) (2,890:

35-40-55)-'Life Begins at Colleg?
(20th) and 'Play Girls,' unit show,
picture entirely' responsible, stage
show doesn't mean a thing. Ritzes
real draws here now and the fans
like this, one, ideal booking for foot-
ball weekend, headed for nice $12,000.
Last week, 'Heidi* (20th), $7,50(^,

good.
Stat© (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 28-

35-55)—'Stage Door* (RKO) (fid

week). Moved here from the Min-
nesota where it finished strong, word-
of-hiouth keeping ball rolling for
nice $7,000 on top of first week's
$10,500. Last week, 'Lost Horizon'
(Col) (2d week), $7,500, fine, follow-
ing a corking $13,500 first week at
Orpheum.
Time (Berger) (900; 15-25)—'King

Solomon' (GB) (2d run). Mild $600
in prospect. Last week, 'Captain
Blood' (RKO), reissue, light $700.
Uptown" (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Double or Nothing' (Par). First
nabe showing, fair $2,800 indicated.
Last week, 'Broadway Melody' (MG),
$3,200, good.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'100 Men and Girl' (U) (4th week).
Second week at this house after two
big weeks at Century. Looks good
$2,200. Last week $2,400.

VAR POSTS ASBfiAD
Louis Foldes, recently in charge of

the Paramount branch at Batavja,
Java, has returned' to his former
sales ground, Hungary, as district

manager over that country, Rou-
mania and Bulgaria.
A. Lichtschiendl, at Vienna, now

has charge of a district embraci: ^
Austria, Jugo-Slavia and Greece.

'Lancer Spy' (20th); very good, •
days, $3,000. ,

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Zenda' (UA). Has fancy probability,
what with the romancy schoolmarms
here for an outing. About $3,700.
Last week 'Double or Nothing* (Par)
went very well, $3,500.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15)—

'Sing While You're Able' (Indie) and
'Living Dangerously' (Col) split
with '10th Man' (GB) and 'One Man
Justice' (Col). So-so, $1,000. Last
week $1,100, all right, for 'Life Be-
gins with Love' (Col) and 'Law and
Lead' (Indie) split with 'Hooded
Horsemen' (GN).
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'Alcatraz' Exploitation Aids To OK

$10,000 in Chi:W at Pop Scale Big

Eddie Cantor Sock

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Gander at the grosses of the cur-
rent week's pictures proves once
more (even though the local show-
jTien seem to have forgotten it) that
exploitation is something .that aids

the boxoffice, and that exploitation

is a real and vital part of show busi-
ness. For the first time In many
months a picture got an exploitation
break, and that flicker is heading
into big, round-money figures.

Following a 10-day exploitation
and advertising splurge, with great
cooperation from the Hearst papers
particularly, 'Alcatraz Island' is

shunting into the foremost part of
the week's business at the Garrick.
House has spent a little extra coin
and stuck out a house-fropt that is

bringing 'em in off the sidewalks.

While 'Alcatraz' is doing grind
trade the' big tempo of the session
belongs rather to. 'AU Baba' which
opened Saturday (30) at the Roose-
velt. Looks cinch lor lat take which
will roll along for several weeks.
Cantor strictly responsible . for the
trade, and that Cantor testimonial
publicity wasn't bad, either.

State-Lake is another house which
is . getting the shekels currently.
Largest, and what is considered the
best, ad campaign house has put on
is really counting at the gate with
Toby Wing on the stage and a regu-
lation stage and screen setup. But
that added exploitation wallop is

counting.
Rest of the loop so-^o, to brutal.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,300; 35-45-55-65-

75)—'Zenda* (UA). Third week in
the loop for this one, and getting
along all right with a $6,000 take.
Last week 'Life Begins' (20th)
turned in fair enough $6,100 for its

second loop stanza.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

Zola' (WB) ahd stage show. In here
after short roadshow date at the Er-
langer couple of months ago. Good
business though not the boxoffice
socle expected for this one. Figured
to "build here and in the habes. Up
to -$36,4)00, good profits. Last week
•Zenda' (UA) touched off a solid

$28,000 for its second week in the
house.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)—•Alcatraz' (WB). Came in with a
flood of exploitation, and the results
are showing at the wicket which
whirls into the five-figure class with

S mighty $10,000. East week 'Lancer
py' (20th) fairish at $5,100.
Oriental (p&K) (3,200; 35-55-75)—

Perfect Specimen' (WB) and 'Broad-
way Bandwagon' tmit on stage.

Agreeable take in the offing on a
satisfactory bill $24,000 grosser. Last
•week $21,000 for 'Vogues' (UA).
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

—'There Goes Groom' (RKO) and
Howard Bros. hea(Jlining on stage
Looks like the tearjerker gross of the
-week, with the business falling off in

a bad slide. Maybe $15,000, flabby.
Last week, 'Fight lor Your Lady'
(RKO) only slightly better at $16,800.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65

75)—'AU Baba' (20th). Only the
smallness of the house holding down
the gallop. Away with plenty of
smoke and heading into great coin
oh the Cantor moniker at $22,000.

Last week 'Heidi' (20th) held down
on gross by number of kids, but eX'

cellent from that standpoint on
$14,000.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35
45-55) — 'Man Who Cried Wolf (U)
and vaude. Got away to a bang-up
start this week, accountable pri
marily to bang-up publicity, ex-
ploitation and advertising. Upping to

better than $15,000, great stuff. Last
week 'Counsel for Crime* (Col) oke
$13,300.
United Artists . (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-55-65-75) — 'Bride Wore Red'
(MG). Crawforder got away nicely
and set for good flrst week with a
$19,000 gross. Only drawback is the
poor word-of-mouth. Last week,
'Broadway Melody'"^(MG) finished up
weakly at $8,800.

BROOKLYN BIZ OKAY

'Good Earthy' $15,500—'Lost Horizon'
17M^G—Others Brisk

Brooklyn, Nov. 2.

Biz continues on upgrade in the
downtown sector of City of
Churches. Weather brisk and several
holdovers, 'Good Earth' in second
week at Loew's Met, and 'Lost Hori-
zon,' second stanza at Fabian's Para
mount.
Theatres getting some competish

from Eagle strikers picketing Fulton
street with unique gags. Strikers
have been tieing up traffic with live
goats and reporters dressed up in
monkey suits. Constant picket lines
in front of A&S, big department
store, also getting heap of attention
$rom downtown theatregoers.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2.500; 25-35-55)—'Life Be-

gins in College* (20th) and 'Hot

Water* (20th). Barging through with
pleasant $15,000. Last week, 'Wife,
Doctor and Nurse' (20th) and 'Fit

for a King' received good $14,000.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-55—'A 1 c a t r a z
Island' (WB) and 'This Way, Please'
(Par). Healthy $15,000 in view. Last
week, 'Back in Circulation' (WB) and
'Escape by Night' got okay $14,000.
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)—'Good Earth*

(MG) (2d wk.) will derive very
good $15,500. Last week, pic got
peachy $18,000.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Lost

Horizon' (Col) and 'Over the Goal*
(WB) (2d wk.) anticipate pleasant
$17,500. Last week, $25,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-55)—"Behind

the Mike* (U) and 'Youth on Parole,*
dualers, will hit contented $5,000.
Last week, 'Coiinsel for Crime' (Col)
and 'Thanks for Listening' (Indie)
received satisfactory $5,500.

CANTOR GOES

TO TOWN IN

BALTO, 7G

Baltimore, Nov. 2.

'Ali Baba' (20th) is going to town
here in swell style, taxing the limited
capacity ol the New and banging out
a hey hey profit maker at $7,000.
Cretting considerable night play for
this house located in the heart of
thfe downtown department store sec-
tion, usually a matinee drawer.
Considerable shuffling around of

opening dates by deluxers has
'Voguea' set to make way Thurs. (4)
for 'Double Wedding' after a mild
six-day take of $9,000.

Estimates' for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; " 15-

25-35-40-55)—'Vogues' (UA). Rather
mild going for this one with $9,000
indicated for six days, expected
more. 'Double Wedding^ (MG7 set
to open Thurs. (4) day ahead of reg-
ular schedule. Last week' Bridie

Wore Red' (MG) so-so $8,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200:

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Stage Door*
(RKO) (2nd wk). Holding up In
excellent style to $12,500 after a very
hey-hey town leader to $17,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-35-40-55)— Between 2 Women'
(MG). Fairish trade, $5,000. Last
week, 'Gangway' (GB) not much at

$3,700.
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-

40-55)—'Ali Baba' (20th). Rolling up
good profit, $7,000. Will hold a sec-

ond week. Last week, second of

'Heidi' (20th) .$3,000 after steady first

session to $5,400, not up to other
Temples.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-30-40-
55)—'Angel' (Par). Opened yester-

day (M6n) after 16 days of 'Zola'

(WB) to an excellent total of $26,000.

'Specimen/ Mich^an,

Detroit Around 30G

With Stoopnagle-Budd

Detroit, Nov, 2,

Despite summery week-end. Wall
St. jitters, grid games, et al., grosses

figure to be' okay in local spots cur-

rently. Coupla holdovers pulling

total coin down considerable under
previous week's bumper crop, but
managers won't need crying .towels

yet.

With Fox holding 'Lost Horizon'
for second stanza, Michigan's lineup

of 'Perfect Specimen' and Stoopnagle
and Budd on stage should grab most
of the extra dough.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Counsel for Crime' (Col) and 'King

Solomon's Mines' (GB), dual. Around
normal $5,300. Slightly more at

$5,500 last stanza on 'Borneo' (20th)

and 'Chan on Broadway' (20th).

Fox (Indie) (5,00; 30-40-65)—'Lost
Horizon' (Coy) and Eddie Peabody
topping vaude. (2d week). Pop-price
showing of Colman opus figured for

two sessions, and didn't disappoint

with terrif $32,000 first stanza.

Should get nice holdover $18,000 this

week.
Madison (United Detroit) (2.000;

30-40-65)—'Em lie Zola' (WB). Pop-
price showing looks good for nice

$12,500, at rate which means at least

second session. Third stanza of

'Zenda* (UA) grabbed okay $5,400,

following big sessions of $13,000 and
$7,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65)—'Perfect Specimen' (FN)
with Stoopnagle and Budd topping

vaude. Getting good play, $30,000.
Last Wf5ek $35,000 on 'Big City' (MG)
and costly Fred Waring stage show.
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 25-40)—'West of Shanghai'
(WB) plus 'Big Shot* (WB), dual.
Anticipate possible $8,000. Last
stanza nice $8,500 on 'High, Wide
and Handsome' (Par) (2d run) plus
'She's No Lady' (Par).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Live, Love, and
Learn' (MG) (2d week). Slipping to

$5,000, following oke $7,200 last

stanza. WiU probably pull out
Thursday (4).

life Begins at College'

Tops in Denver, $12,000;

%idi' Draws Holdover

Denver, Nov. 2,

'Life Begins in College' tops town
helped by snappy stage show. Film
goes to Rlalto for, second week.
'Heidi' is only other film currently
being held. Goes to Broadway after
good week at Aladdin.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Heidi' (20th), after a week at the
Denver. Nice $4,500. Last week
'Wife, Doctor and Nurse' (20th) was
nice at $4,000, and went to the
Broadway. Had played a week at
the "iDenver.

,
Broadway (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Wife, Doctor and Nurse' (20th),
after a week at- each the Denver
and Aladdin. Fair $2,000. Last
week '100 Men and a Girl' (U) did
a nice $3,500,. after a we^k at each
the Denver and Aladdin.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-
40)—'Angel' (Par). Estimated at
$5,000. Last week 'Bulldog Drum-
mond Comes Back* (Par) was backed
by a stage show, but did only $6,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,500: 25-35-50)—
'Life Beguis in CoUege' (20th), and
stage show. Strong $12,000. Last
week 'Heidi' (20th) stood them up
repeatedly, and finished with a big
$13,500, and went to the Aladdin.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and
•Bad Guy' (MG). Headed for $7,500,
rated fair. Last week 'The Bride
Wore Red' (MG) and 'Big Shot'
(RKO) did big business and finished
with $11,000. Holdouts in balcony
every night and for main fioor Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Lancer Spy' (20th) and 'Hot Water*
(20th). Fairish $3,000. Last week
'Charlie Chan on Broadway' (20th)
and 'It Happened in Hollywood'
(Col) were good at $4,000.
Bialto (Fox) (900; 25-40)—'100

Men and a Girl* (U), after a week
at each the Denver, Aladdin and
Broadway and The Lady Fights
Back* (U). $2,000 foreseen.

B way Spotty, 'Specimen

'Victoria' $85M Botii Nice;

Cantor 48G 2d, Tarth'-Holtz 30G

Even with the added shot in the
arm of Election Day yesterday
(Tuesday), box office statements will
show nothing startling from the cur-
rent crop of pictures with the lone
exception of 'Perfect Specimen.' This
one opened strong at the Warner
Strand and with yesterday's business
bracer hits close to $40,000 on its

first week, going a second.

Another new picture benefiting
from an election is Music Hall's
'Victoria the Great' but at about
$85,000 on the week is nothing to

cable England' about. This is just
good and means no holdover for the
British-made. 'The Awful Truth'
mov6s in tomorrow (Thurs.).

Outside of 'West of Shanghai'
(Criterion). 'Atlantic Flight' (Globe),
'Murder in CJreenwich Village
(Rialto) and 'Criminals of the Air'
(Central), none of whichare prosper-
ing, the town is represented by hold-
overs. Best of latter, though not
sturdy enough to go a third week, is

'Ali Babi Goes to Town' at the Roxy,
which may nudge up to $48,000, good
but not enough to hold. This figure
is correspondingly better than the
$52,500 scored the Initial seven days.

'Souls at Sea' and Benny Meroff-
Jane Froman combination at the
Par on third (final) week tair profit
at $26,000 while around

.
$24,000 is

okay , for 'Double Wedding' at the
Cap on its second (final) stanza.
Holdover of 'Great Garrick' which
closed last night (Tues.) at around
$10,000 proved it couldn't catch on.
It got around $17,000 on its first

week, mediocre, and thus shouldn't
have been held. 'Lancer Spy' opens
at the Riv today (Wed.), with 'Angel'
and Tommy Dorsey s orchestra
against it at the Par, also opening
today (Wed.).

About $8,500 appears the mild
answer to draught of 'West of
Shanghai,' Boris Karloff starrer at
the (Jriterion, while brutal $1,700 on
four days is all that 'Atlantic Flight'
totals up to at the Globe very- bad.
'Some BlonCkCs are Dangerous' (U)
replaced last night (Tues.).'Crimi-
nals in the Air' better at. Harry
Brandt's other house. Central, at

$5,000, low, on the week ending last

night (Tues.). 'Renfrew of Royal
Mounted' (GN) replaces today (Wed.).
'Murder in (Greenwich Village,' an-
other 'B' brought to Broadway, looks
about $7,200 at thie Rialto, fair.

Lou Holtz is aiding 'Good Earth'

'Stage Door Whammy at $9,000

Oriental Fust Echoes in Seattle Box Offices

Lumber Exports Hurt

as

Seattle, Nov. 2.

Fifth Avenue singles this week
with plenty of attention for 'Stage

Door,' while Paramount is ballying

for 'The Barrier' (Par) opening

Nov. 5, as world's premiere. Jeah

Parker, Jimmy Ellison and others

may be here for opening.

'Dead End' has been getting too

much dough to be stopped at Lib-

erty, so holds for fourth week,
Orpheum finds 'Big City' too hot
to let go, so is running for h,o. six-

day week. 'Life Begins at College'
made great ten-day run at Para-
mount and moves over t6 M.B.

Biz holding fairly well with
major attractions doing ok, but
weaker product suffering, as general
conditions not so forte. Sino-Japa-
nese war has cut off lumber exports
from N. W. and lumber is a major
industry back of Seattle, so cut pay-
roll there affects general feeling.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen) ;

(900; 27)—It's a Gift' (Par) and
]

'Forlorn River' (Par) dual, trying .

for $2,700. good. Last week 'Music :

for Madame' (RKO) and 'Reoortcd
Missing' (U) dual, slow $2,100.

Coliseum fHamrick - Evergreen > <

(1,900: 21-32)—'Stella Dallas' (UA)
and 'CJreat (bambini' (Par) dual, ex- •

pected to gather $2,700, Last week •

'Wee Willie Winkle* (20th") and
'Sing and Be Hapoy'- (20th) dual.'
okay $3,100,

Colonial (Sterling) (850: 10-21)—
Renfrew of Royal Mounted' (GN)

,

and 'Gay Love' (Ind) dual. An-
ticipation of .^2,500. nice. Last week
'Yodeling Kid From Pine Ridge' '

(Rep) and 'Hideaway' (RKO dual,
nice $2,400.

Fifth Avenue (Hamriclc-Evcr- :

green) (2 400: ^2-^7-42)—'StT'c Dior'
(RKO) single bill for a change. In-
dicates Dossible $9,000. big. li^.sl

week, 'High, Wide and Handsomo'
(Par) and 'She- Asked For If (Pan
dual. $7,000. fair..

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 21-32-42)
—'Dead End' (UA) in fourth week.
Still energetic enough for. $4^000.
Last week same film, $5,200, big.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(900: 32-37-42)—'Life Begins in Col-
lege' (20th) single bill, moved from
10 days at Paramount. Guesses run
to $2,900 or so. okay. Last week
'Emile Zola' (WB) 3rd week, $3,100.
good.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,700: 32-37-42)—'Big City' (MGM)
and 'Sophie Lang Goes West' (Par)

' dual. 2nd week, six days, heading
for $4,500, Last week, same films,

: $7.800.

.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 16-27-
i
37)—'Girl Said No' (GN) and vaude,

• Fairish $3,500. Last week, 'Love
Takes Flight' (GN) and Ted Mack
Revue. $4,700. big.

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
,

(3.106: 32-37-42)—'Life of Party'
(RKO) and 'Spices of 1938' on stage.

' Anticioating $10,000, zingy. Last
; week 'Life Begins in College' (20th)
land 'Flight From Glory' (RKO)
'dual, ten days, $9,500.

I

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 21-32)
.

—'Ma(»ni/\cent Obsession' (U) and
'Blonde Trouble' (Par) dual. Ex-

• pected to till $2,600, okay. Last
i
week 'Artists and Models' (Par)

' and 'Fly Along Baby' (WB) dual.
!t;2.noo.

'MUHons* on the Way
Hollywood, Nov. 2,

'Ea.sy Millions' got under the gun
at RKO yesterday (Monday) with

ChrisLy Cabanne directing a cast

topped by Preston Foster and Sally

Piiler.s.

Others in the playing roster are
Cecil Kelloway, Larrainc Krueger,
William Brisbane, Jack Arnold, Billy
Gilbert. Alec Craig, Frank M.
Thoma.s. Solly Ward, Leona Roberts
and Willie Best.

at the State after picture's long $2
Astor run and three recent v;eeks at
the Capitol. House may hit $30,000
with the 'Earth'-Holtz combination,
very nice. Palace is also up this
week, looking an easy $10,000 with
two second-runs, 'Wife, Dr. and
Nurse' and 'Life of Party.' House
usually sticks a first run in with
other pictures.

'Firefly' closed an eight weeks' en-
gagement At the A.stor Sunday night
(31), getting $5,400 the final seven
days, and 'Zola.' at the Hollywood 11
weeks now, is throwing in the
sponge Saturday night (6). It goes
out a handsome money-maker for
WB and if not obtained by the Music
Hall, reported anxious for it, will
shortly move down to the Strand on .

pop flrst run,

'Hurricane* reopens the Astor Tues-
day night (9). Sam Goldwyn has
taken the house and tickets went on
sale Monday (1),

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; j5-$l,10-$l,65-$2,20)—

'Hurricane' (Goldwyn-UA ). Relights
house Tuesday night (9) on a twice
daily run, 'Firefly' (MG) a disap-
polnter as a roadshow, called it

quits Sunday night (31) after eight
weeks, final stanza being only $6,400.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$l,25)—
'Double Wedding' (MG) (2d wk.).
Powell-Loy starrer doing better on
holdover than expected, probably
around $24,000. First week under
$35,000, but gooa enough.

Central (1,000; 25-35-40-55-65-75-
85-99)—'Criminals of Air' (Col). Pic-
ture ended its week last night
(Tues.) at $5,000. mild, and Is re-
placed today (Wed.) by 'Renfrew
of Royal Mounted (GN), In ahead
'Bulldog Drummond at Bay' (Rep)
jerked after iVz days at brutal $1,900.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'West
of Shanghai' (WB). May get to
$8,500 with aid of Election Day, but
disappointing. Last week, around
$9,000, just., fair, chalked up by 'Mu-
sic for Madame' (RKO).
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55-65)— 'At-

lantic Flight' (Mono). Never got
started and on four days, ending last
night (Tues.) only $1,700. 'Some
Blondes are Dangerous' (U) re-
placed. Last week 'Madame X' (MG>
fell to under $5,000 weak,
Hollywood (1,454; 55-85-$L10-$l,65-

$2,20)—'Zola' (WB) (12th-flnal
week). Last week sluffed off to
around $10,000, as to be expected, and
closes Saturday night (6) after a
highly profitable engagement of 12
weeks. House goes dark.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Wife, Dr.'

(20th) and 'Life of Party' (RKO),
both second run, dualed. Business
perks a bit this week, $10,000 or bet-
ter, good. Last we6k around $8,500
was brought in by 'Back in Circula-
tion' (WB) (2d run) and 'Something
to Sing About' (GN) (2d run), just
fair.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)—
'Souls at Sea' (Par) and Benny
Meroff band, plus Jane Froman (3d-
flnal week). At $26,000 on third week
ending last night (Tues.) fairly prof-
itable. Second .stanza was $32,000,
the flrst $43,500.-^'Angel' (Par), plus
T-ommy Dorsey's orchestra, is the
new show today (Wed.),
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-85-99-$l,65)—'Victoria the Great'
(RKO) and stage show, A one-
weeker at no more than $85,000 but
good enough. The final (3d) lap for
the punchy 'Stage Door' (RKO), one
of the best three-week pictures house
ever had, $84,500. very st'.-ong, 'Aw-
ful Truth' (Col), which house is

figuring on for two weeks, debuts
tomorrow (Thurs),

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Murder in
Greenwich Village' (Col), A fair
mon^iy-gctlcr, probably around $7.-
200. Last week. 'Westland Case' (U)
a bit better, $7,500.

Rivoli (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—
'Great Garrick' (WB) (2d-flnal
week). Only around $17,000 last
week (1st) but forced into holdover
due to lack of pi'oduct and only
about $10,000 is answer, 'Lancer Spy'
(20th) replaces today (Wed.).

. Roxy (5.830; 25-45-55-75)—'All
Baba' (20th) and stage show (2d-
flnal week). Didn't reach control fig-
ure on holdover weekend so doesn't
go a third stanza; however, very
profitable at possible $43,000 this
week (2d) and strong after first week
of $52,500. House now doesn't hold
pictures a third lap unless very po-
tent.

Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)—'Perfect
Specimen' (WB). Best grosser this
old Broadway stand has had in a
long time, at pace of $40,000 week,
big. Holds; Second weak for 'Alca-
traz' (WB) under $15,000. medium.

State (.%450: 35-55-75) — 'Good
Earth' (MG) (2d run) and vaude
headed by Lou Holtz, In-oci\son ao-
pearance of Holtz credited wih
greatly jielping house to possible
$30,000, very good in view of fact
'Earth' played the Astor at and
recently had three 'jood wc*!:-. '^^ he
Caoitol flrst run. La.st week 'Z :nda*
(UA) (2d run) and Jimmy Savo,
close to $28,000, good.
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Cantor s $19M Errol Hynn's $8,500

Highlight Frisco; Truth' $12,000, 2d

San Francisco, Nov. 2.

Biz has shifted to the upper end
of Market street this week where
Eddie Cantor is playing at the big

fox in his satire on the New Deal,

Ali Baba Goes to Town,' and Irene
Dunne is holding over at the
Orpheum in 'The , Awful Truth.'

Cantor, who is a big favorite here,

is a hit in his new picture which is

generally regarded as his best in a
long, long time. Although it opened
on the night of the special broad-
cast commemorating Cantor's " 25

years in show biz, which kept thou-
sands of Cantor fans home to hear
the Cantor tribute, 'Ali Baba' started

off at a good clip.

Estimates for This Vfetk
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 35-55-75)

-^'Elephant Boy' (UA) and 'Dark
Journey' (UA). Although biz has
been spotty elsewhere on Korda's
'Elephant Boy' reception to the
filmization of the Rudyird Kipling
story has been excellent at the Em-
bassy. Herman Cohen did something
different but dangerous this week
In throwing all of his Embassy ad-
vertising to the News which has a

big circulation in the Mission Dis-
trict where most of the laboring
class lives. Working with a limited
advertising budget, the management
decided on the policy of concentratr
ing on the News which has . a big
laboi' circulation. So far the other
dailies haven't kicked about th6
yianking of ads. Look to a good
$6,500, which means that the bill will

be held a second week. Last week
(2nd) 'Dead End' • (UA) folded to

fairish $4,500.
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-55-75)—'All

Baba Goes to ' Town' (?0th) and
•Dangerously Yoiirs* (20th), New
Cantor musical looks like $19,000,

good. Last week 'Perfect Specimen'
(WB) and- 'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par)
did $15,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55r

75)—'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and
'Big Apple* on the stage. Barbara
Stanwydc has perked up a bit as a
draw since the release of 'Stella Dal-
las,' which was a big hit here. In
the neigborhood, of o. k. $15,000 for
the w6ek. Last week (3d) 'Stage
Door' (RKO) closed to swell $11,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-55-75)
—'Awful Truth* (Col) and 'Man
Who Cried Wolf* (U) (2d week). Co-
lumbia has a teal winner. Second
week should see a .ereat $12,000. Last
week terrific $16,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740: 35-55-

75)—'Perfect Specimen* (WB) and
'Hold 'Em. Navy* (Par) (2d week).
Girls are getting gah-gah over Errol
Flynn who seems to have what gets
the femmes. Biz. on the initial stanza
of this pair at the Fox last week
sufficiently good to warrant the
move-over to the Paramount where
it should do around $8,500. Last
week, 'Live, Love and I«earn' (MGM)
and 'West of Shanghai' (WB) did
Eour $12,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 35-55-
75)—'Double- Wedding' (MG) and
•On Such a Night' (Par) (3d week).
After two strong weeks, the Fox-
West Coast offices moved this bill

into the St. Francis for a third and
final stint on Market street which
should net a satisfactory $6,000. Last
week (2d) 'Heidi' (20th) and 'Dan-
ger Love at Work* (20th) did S;5,500.

United Artists (Cohen) (1.200; 35-

5!i.75)_<Dead End' (UA) (3d week)
Will be the first week that 'Dead
End' will go it alone on Market
street. The first twQ stanzas of
'Dead End's enjrapement here had it

playing day and date with the Em-
bassy, which is less than a block
away. Draw this week should be in
the nabe o' $7v500. Last week did
$7,500, V. g.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)— Something to Sing About' (GN)
and 'Bulldog Drummond Comes
Back' (Par). Interest in Cagney is

waning because of the long waits
between pictures. Theatre. is playing

• down the fact that Ca.gnoy is a son<r
and dance boy in this one. Expect
to do an average $14,000. Last week.
(2d) 'Double Wedfiirig' (MG) and
•On Such a Night' (Par), big $11,500.

^Ali Baba' Tops Montreal

With $12,000; Xollege' 8G

Montreal, Nov. 2.

'Ali Baba* at Palace will get the
b.o. call currently with a fine $12,000
on packed week-end attendances.
Two hold-overs, one, '100 Men and a
Girl.' in its 5th, week, will help Pal-
ace gross.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-75-

$1 )—Dark currently. Second week
of 'Victoria the Great' (RKO-Pr;t-
ish) was dofwn .at $0,000, last week.
Palace (CT) (2,700: 50)—'Ali Baba

Go2s to Town* (20th). Turn-away
biz week-end points to $12,000, very
pood. Last week 'High, Wide and
Handsome' (Par) started Wfill but
faded towards end of week for fair

$7,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; SO)—'Double

Wei'^'n*'' (MG) and 'London by
NiPht' (MG). Is 'letting, fnir play

and may gross $7,500, gDod. Last

week 'The Bride Wore Red' (MG)
and 'My Dear Miss Aldrich' (MG)
fair $6,500.
Loew's (M.T.Co) (3,200; 50)—'100

Men and a Girl' (U) and ^Love in a
Bungalow' (Emp) 5th week. Point-
ing to a good $5,000 after a good
$6,000 last week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—"Life

Begins at College' (20th) and 'Charlie
Chan on Broadway (20th) 2nd week.
Likely to gross very good $6,500,

after excellent $8,000 last week. •

Orphe^im (Ind) (1,100; 50)— Stella
Dallas* (UA). Big special advertis-
ing filled house over week-end and
may gross excellent $5,000, for re-
opening of house as first-run.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50)—'Le Messager* 2nd week.
Liable to beat average currently at

$1,800 after rather ' disappointing
$1,610 last week.
St Denis (Ftance-Film) (2,300; 34)—'L'Homme a Abattre' and 'Troisfe-

SIx-Neuf.* House always full which
should give usual $7,000, very good
after about same figure for last

week's 'Gribouille* and 'L'Amour
Veille.*

CANTOR, mm.
LEADS CINeY

Palace for eight-day stay. Big, $6,000.

Last week, ^Madame X' (MG), six
days, $2,800, brutal.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 33-42)—'Mu-

sic for Madame* (RK.O), six days.
Season's low, $1,800, horrible. Last
week, 'Life Begins in College* (20th)

(2d wk.), $5,500, excellent.'
'

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
•High, Wide and Handsome' (Par).

Fairly good, $11,500. Last week,
'Heidi* (20th), picked up in last half

to hit $11,500, good. „^
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'Zola* (WB) (2d wk.). Okay, $7,000.

Last week, $10,000, fair. •

'ZENDA.'ISG

IN BUFFALO

.
Cincinnati - Nov. 2.

Spotty biz for pic 'parlors this

week, take in the main stacking up
okay, yet a drop from last .Week.

Trade Saturday (30) .^ight took a

terrible trimming due /to th^ burg*s

usual Custom of celebrating ' Hair

lowe'en on a wild and wooly scale.

Costumed natives by the thousands

swarmed downtown district and put

.on their own free show in froht of

theatres.

Currently 'All Baba Goes to

Town' is the till topper, ringing up
$13,500 for the Aibee. 'High, Wide
and Handsome' at the Palace is

ticketed for $11,500. Only other

fresh release, 'Music for Madame,' is

hitting a season's low for the Lyric

at $1,800. It will be yanked after
sixth day. '

Estimates for This Week -

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Ali
Baba Goes to Town' (20th). Okay,
$13,500. Last week, 'Double or
Nothing* (Par), $14,500, good.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—.
'Double or Nothing' (Par). Moved
oyer from Albee for second week.
All right $4,500. Last week, 'Double
Wedding' (MG) (2d wk.), $6,500,
great.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Smoke Tree' Range' (U), '40

Naughty Girls' (RKO), 'Wings Over
Honolulu' (U), separate. Big, $2,500.
Last week, 'London by Night' (MG).
'Flight From Glory' (RKO), 'Mid-
night Madbnna' (Par), singly. $2,400.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Double Wedding' (MG), third down-
town week; nice, $3,500. Last week,
'Thin Ice' (20th) (5th wk.), $3,500,
wham.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40)—
'Heidi' (20th). Transferred from

Buffalo, Nov. 2.

Business is high-low here this

week with evidence of some, reces-

sion in various quarters. Century

looks back to normal after three
weeks of top business in. which the
gross overshot $10,0001 All current
figures elsewhere are about evenly
divided between good and average

Estimates tor .This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 35-40-60)—.

'Prisoner of Zenda' (UA), Rolling
along to slightly under last week's
figures and should bettet $15,000.

Good. Last week "JStage , Door*
(RKO), pulled up strong at the end
of the run and came m with fine

$17,500. .

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Chan on Broadway* (20th) Utid

'Borneo^ (20tb). This' week's fig-

ure^, look more normal but still rep-
resent good takings. Over $7,500.

Last week 'Back in Circulation*
(WB) and 'Mr. Dodd Takes the Air*
(WB), continued in the high brack-
ets .for ?weli $10.20(j.

. Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400: 3^5-50)—'Aii.Baba* (20th): Under the wire
to bie figures and should skoot over
$12,00.0. Last week 'High. Wide and
Handsome* (Par), about as esti-
.mated. Nire . $9,600.

Hipn (Shea) (2,400; .
30-50)—

•Angel* (Par). Not doing what it

should.. Looks.- around poor $6,000.
Last, week ."Live, Love and. .Learn*.
(MGM), plenty • oft to very bad-
$5,300.

rafayette (Ind.) (3.400: 25-35)—
•100 Men and Girl' (U) (2nd. week).
Holding vm in. good shane for nice
.<9.000. Last week, no to flnticipa-
ti'irtq and better. Fine and nearly
$13,000.

'HEIDI' $18,500 FAIR

IN D.C.; TERFECr 18C

Washington, Nov. 2.

Except for a repeat which is clean-
ing up, the tops this week are only
fair, the also-rans are brutal and
the week's total take will be mis-
erable. Even the four midnight
shows run on Hallowe'en (Sat.)
flopped, with even streets quiet. No-
body seems to have an an answer
since even bad celluloid, if that's all

there is in town, usually finds
enough, regular-patron buyers to
keep over-all gross up.
Repeat which is earning the only

real profit on the mainstem is

day after a week at Earle. Keith's
didn't even hope to keep 'Fit For A
King' more than four days, having
announced premiere of 'Victoria the
Great,' with one-time p.a. of Anna
Nagle, for tonight (2) simultaneously

Double WeddingrSocko $21000

In Pitt; 'Specimen-Berigan 20G

PhiDy Off; lancer

. 'Stand In' at

Spy; $5,900, NSG;

Aldine Poor $9,000

with breaking of Joe E. Brown opus
copy.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (LoeW) (3,424; 35-66) —

'Heidi' (20th) and vaude. Salaci Pup-
pets and Shirley Temple packing, the
mats and dying at night. Maybe fair

$18,500. Last week, 'Lgncer Spy'
(20th) ; arid. Hudson-DeLange Orch
pitiful $14,000, lowest in monthsJ
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40) —

'Bride Wore . Red' (MG) (2d run).
Back on mainstem after two oke
weeks at Palace and may see fair

$3,500 for six days. Last week, "Lif

e

Begins in College' (20th ) (2d run ),

oke $5i000.
Earie (WB) (2,244; 35-66) — 'Per-

fect Speciinen' (WB) arid vaude.
Block and Sully heading amusing
stage bill, but won't better oke
$18,000. Last week, 'Awful Truth'
(Par) mopped up with big $22,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) — 'Fit

For A King' (RKO). Booked in for
only four days and lucky to get weak
$2,500. Last week, 'Fight, for Your
Lady' (RKO), died with light $5,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40) — 'Awful

Truth* (Par) (2d run). Looks like
smash $B;500. Last week, 'Life ol
Zola' (WB) (2d run) stood up to
good $5,800.

. Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-55) —
'Zenda' (UA) (2d week). Oke $9,000.
Last week same pic o.k. $17,000.

'ZENDA'

m

IN 2 HUB SPOTS

, Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Crying towel is sopping • wet this
week. Whole town far below ex-
pectations with a coupla special dis-
appointing numbers like 'Stand-In'
(UA) and 'Angel' (Par), which were
expected to do biz but proved at the
b.o. to be very. sour turkey.

Estimates (or This Week
Aldine (1,200;. 40-55-75)—'Stand-

In' (UA).. Figured for fair biz, this
one let the boys down; $9,000. Last
week 'Zenda' (UA) did a just about
satisfactory $8,500 for its third
stanza!
Arcadia (600; • 35-40-50)—'Some-

thing to Sing. About' (GN). , This
Cagney pic giving, the Arcadia, its

first cut for a 'sqng in w6eks and
still far from hot at $2,000. Last
week, 'It's All Yours' (Col) (2d run)
lasted only five days with $900.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65)—.'Awfql

Truth' (Col) (2d week). Still the
best thinfc in town.' ..Holding up
sweetly with $15,000. ' Opening' ses-
sion provided green pastures too
with $22,600.
Earle .(3,000; 25-40-55)—'Make a

Wish' (RKO). Gcorgie Price. lVj:ary

Small, and Al Trahan on the stage.

Giving' house profitable ' \yeek',

though not exceptional at $21,500.°

Better last turn with /'Danger-Love
at Work' (20th) and Ted Lewis band.
Lush $22,700.
Fox (2,300; 40-55-65) — 'Angel'

(Par). Miserable this week at
$8,900. Last week, 'Perfect Speci-
men' (FN) very little better with
$10,300. Shoiild recupe starting to-
inorrow with 'Ali Baba' opening.'
Kariton (1,100; 40-50) — •Zenda'

(UA) (2d run). Running along so-so
after three weeks in a first-runner
with $4,100. Shirley still not hold-
ing her own in midrcity with $3,700
for 'Heidi' (2ath) last week.

Keith's (2,400; 40-50 X — 'Double
Wedding' (MG) (2d run).' This one
pinching badly with $3,600. Last
session, 'Zola' (WB) (2d run) held
up nicely with $5,100. ;

Stanley (3,000: 40-55-65)—'Siage
Door' (RKO). Welcome' relief here
after a long dry stretch. Moving
along to very satisfactory $23,000.
Last week was a pain in the b.o.

from 'Double Wedding' (MG) with
only $9,100 for the second stanza.

Stanton (1,700: 30-40-50)—.'Lancer
Spy' (20th). Nice hand from the
crix and ,a set-up for this action
palace, yet only mediocre at $5,900.
La.st week 'Madame X' (MG) very
sad at $4,100. .

.'•
•

Boston, Nov. 2,

'Zenda* on dual bill at the Orph
and State -is leading the toWn by

a mile. Combination of 'Breakfast

for- Two' . and 'Lancer Spy' hot-

enough to hold over at the Me-
moriaU but. otherwise . the-Hub is

tepid this Week.
. 'Angel,' with stage show headed
by Jimmy Savo and Helen Morgan,
mild at the Met. .

Estimates for This Week .

-

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)—
'Fight for Lady' (RKO) with Morton
Downey heading Stage show. Hitting
medium $17,000. Last week oft to
$14,500 for 'Counsel for Crime' (Col)
and stage show with Vince Bamett
and Jack 'LaRue.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-

50)—'Zola* (WB) (2d run) arid 'Over
the Goal' (WB) (1st run)^ dual. Lit-
tle better than average after big
pop price week at the Met, will hit
around $6,000. Last week okay $6;-

000 for 'Life Begins at College' (20th)
and 'Sophie Lang' (Par), dual, hold-
ing over.
Hub (GN) (930; 20-30-40)—'Sea

Racketeers' (Rep) and 'Boots and
Saddles' (Rep), double. Satisfactory
$6,000 on the way. Last week dis-
appointing $4,000 for 'Trapped by
G-Meri", (Col) and 'Life Begins /^Vith

Love' (Col), double.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55)—'Breakfast for Two' (RKO)
and 'Lancer Spy' (20th), dual. Held
over after big $21,000 week. Second
stanza looks like $13,000, good.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55-

75)
—

'Angel' (Par) and stage show,
topped by Helen Morgan and Jimmy
Savo. Looks no more than $18,000.
Last week 'Heidi' (20th) and stage
show okay $20,000.
• Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
50)—'Zenda' (UA) and 'League
Frightened Men' (Col), dual. Smash
$18,000. Last week 'Bride Wore Red'
(MG) arid 'Miss Aldrich' (Par), dou-
ble, whammed in big $17,600.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; ,25-35-

55)—'Zola' (WB) (2nd fun) and
'Over the Goal' (WB) (1st run),
dual. Doing all right at $9,000 gait.

Last -week okay $9.500- for -Life Be-
gins in College' (20th) and 'Sophie
Lang' (Par), dual, hold-over.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700; 25-35-40-50)— High, Wide and Hands6me' (Par)
and 'Life Begins in College' (20th)
(both 2nd run), dual. Very good
$8,500 pace. Last, week okay $7,200
for 'Double or Nothing' (Par) (3rd
run) and 'They Won't Forget' (WB)
(?nd run); dual.

• Stale (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)—
'Zenda' (UA) and 'League of Fright-
ened Men' (Col), dual. Very big
$15,000 promised. Last week sniash
$15,400 for 'Bride Wore Red' (MG)
,and 'Miss Aldrich' (MG), double.

750 at Par'. N. Y. Fiesta
.
Paramount held its second annual

d'ihner-dance since the days of. '29

at the Hotel Astor, N, Y., Friday
night <29), company taking over the
roof ballroom for the affair.. Around
750 attended. Including President
Barney Balaban, Y.- Frank. Freeman,
Austin C. Keough and -other execs.
Harry Kalcheim arranged the

show, which included the Apple
Dancers from the Hollywood
restaurant

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.
Complaints these days in and

arbund the Golden Triangle are few
arid far between with biz bouncing
merrily along imder an impetus that
started in midsummer and continues
to gain momentum. Consistency of
grosses is the feature of the upturn,
with spectacular takes few and far
between, but average profits holding
fast.

Big noise this week is 'Double
Wedding' at Penh. Getaway topped
anything house has had all year, and
up until yesterday (1 ) hadn't fallen
oft any, making second week h.o. at
Warner inevitable. Stanley also
more than holding its own with
Perfect Specimen' arid show; clinging
pretty even with last session's nice
take, while Warner likewise is get-
ting dough with 'Riding on Air' arid
'Over the Goal' 'Something to Sjng
About,' however, isn't holding up at
Alvin and Fulton, is in the dumps
With 'Wild and Woolly' and 'Idol of
the Crowds.*

Estimates for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (2,00(1; 25-35-50)—

'Something to Sing About' (GN).
Two weekly barik nites, Tliur. and
Fri., assure -.any flicker of a sock
opening here, but the Cagney flicker
isn't holding up very well, despite
generally favorable notices. Star
was never b.o; here, however, even
in his heyday, and .that's still true.
About $6,000 and being yanked after'
six days for 'Heidi' (20th), Last
week, second pf 'Life Begins at Col-
lege* (20th), good enough at $7,000
on heels of $15,000 opener.
Fdlton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 25^40)

—'Wild, and Woolly* , (20th ). Biz so
depressing that after first thi^ee days,
house stuck in 'Idol of the Crowds'
(U) as a supporting feature for re-
minder, of week, but it's not helping
much. Doubtful if there'll be $2,000
around at the final check-up, poorest
here in years. Spot is havirig plenty

.

of product troubles lately and bid-
ing its time until 'Merry-Go-Round*
(U) Nov. 10, which it hopes will de-
velop a run. Last week. 'It's All
Yours' (Col),, generally liked and
hopped ,to better than $4,000, but not
enough to stick. . ..

Penn (LoeW's-UA). (3.300: 25-35-
50)—'Double Wedding' (MG). Big-,
gest thing house has had all year,
and will easily top previous smashes
of season. Shooting straight for wo-w
$22,000. That's more than enough to
make a second session at Warner
certain, about sixth flicker in last
three months here to knock down a
h.o. Last week 'Zola* (WB) all right
at $17,000, but a trifle below expec-
tations, since it was generally fig-
ured Muni flicker would stick.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25^40^60)

—

'Perfect Specimen' (FN) and Bunny
Berigan's band and Jackie Heller.
Good combo clipping off nice take
and should wind up around $20,000,
which means profit, although not too
much of it. Last week show headed
by Block and Sully and Johnny Per- .

kins with 'Vogues* (UA) on screen
wovmd up with practically the same
figure.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Rid-
ing on Air* (RKO) and 'Over the
Goal* (WB). Joe E. Brown still b.o.,
and apparently this twin bill spot is

the proper niche for him. Will stick
eight days since 'Double Wedding*
(MG) won't open until Friday, and
in that time should have no trouble
at all doing $5,000. Last week 'Ma-
nage Before Breakfast'. <MG) and
'Sophie Lang Goes West' (Par) about
$4,700.

'HEIDI,' PORTLAND,

COPS NICE $9,000

Portland, Ore., Nov. 2.

A combination of raves, hoots and
good ducat selling over its first week
at the Broadway sent 'Dead End' to
the. Mayfair for a second stanza.
Broadway is doing nicely -this week
with 'Live, Love and Learn.'

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-55)

—'Live, Love and. Learn' (MG) and
'Back in Circulatioji' ([WB) getting
a good play for better than average
$5,0.00, Last week 'Dead End' (UA)
and 'Over the Goal' (FN) connected
for both raves and pans and closed
for good $1,900,
Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,500; 30-55)—'Dead End' (UA)
moved from the Broadway for a
second week here, plus 'Navy Blues'
(Rep), for $2,500, disappoin'Jng. Last
week 'Thunder Trail' (Par) with
Major Bowes Vaude unit, which
swelled the gross to a bumoer $4,300.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(2,000; 30-55)—'Heidi' (20th) and
'Lancer' Spy' (20th) good nlckings
for this house, okay $6,000. Last
week 'High. Wide and Hpndsome'
(Par) and 'Hot WaterV (20ih) held
up to close for big $5,500,
Paramount (Hamricl:-E -er-creen)

(3,000; 30-55)—'Stage Door' (RKO)
and 'Dangerously

. Yours' <20th)
Started at a good clip and in li;ie for
swell 517,000. Last week 'L'-e Begins
at Col'e^e' (20th) and 'So^ihie Lang
Goe<? West* <Par) regislered well,
$5,600.
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CLARIFYING
'Susannah and the Elders' Alone

Looks Good of London's New Crop

London, Nov, 2.

'Rendezvous/ light continental

comedy, opened at the Arts thieatre

(SI); Not particularly original but

^n amusing trifle, well played. Not
strong enough for present day com-
mercial demand.
'Susannah and thie Elders,' James

Bridie's latest, premiered at the

York (31).. Play was well received

and will probably make the grade

of commercial piresentation.

•Unquiet Spirit,' at the. Gate. the-

atre (28), adaptation from the

French, is very subtle psychology
which makes it an artistic success.

However, there is little commercial
value. _

"Chu the Sinner,' English trans-

lation from the German of a Chi-

nese theme, was an unimpressive

opening at the Embassy (26).. It's

unlikely that play will transfer to

the West End.
'Yes and No' bowed in at the Am-

bassador (26) and does not look to

stay. Plot of the re<niniscent 'eyes

of youth' is played as a comedy.
'P|(mch and Judy' closed at the

Vaudeville theatre (30) after seven

'Old Music' also shuttered (30)

after 11 weeks on the boards.

'Blondie White' also swansonged
(SI) after 18 days. -

QUOTA'S IFS AND BUTS

Conjecture Over Credits on Low-
Cost Quickies

British Newsreels

Deny Ulterior Idea

In Forming an Ass'n

London, Oct. 26.

Fbur local newsreel units—Movie-
tone^ Gaimiont-British, Pathe. and
tiniversal—have now formed their

News Reel Association, with the ob-.

ject, they say, of co-operating on
news covering; seeking facilities for

official filming (as at the coronation)

«t al. There's no hidden motive,

they declare, and no financial tie-up;

generally circulated yarn, however,,

sees original interpretation of the

setup as a desire to freeze out the

National News unit, which may
come? back into circulation after a

false starts

Paramount News is not affiliated

witji the new organization.

National News, meanwhile, likely

to come back with a special Armis-
tice day version, event usually cor-

nering complete space in the reels.

London, Nov. 2.

Conjecture here on the new
Quota Bill is over what will be done
regarding certain ifs and buts sur-

rounding productions made for less

than the present $5 per foot, or

$37,500 total labor cost minimum. It

is certain to require straightening

out because, as now listed, a picture

not reaching the minimum sum for

labor expenditures may apply for

registration for a distributors' quota

on the ground that the film has spe-

cial entertainment value.

Obviously, the minimym on labor

costs to make up one quota was de-

signed to halt worthless quota quick-

ies. Not only have framers of the

White Paper and the present bill

been fully aware of this but they
have indicated it in numerous ways.
One, of course, Is in

.

offering addi-

tional quota pictures when more is

offered in labor costs per picture.

But the vague wording on the special

'entertainment value' clause may
prove a stumbling block if present
minimum clause is judged sincere.

The amount of cost test, set forth

in Paragraph 6 of the White Paper,

puts the minimum total cost at $10
per foot of film or $75,000 per film

Just how this affects the expendi-

tures to secure quota' picture credits,

if at aTl, also is' not exactly clear

It certainly does not enter in speci-

fications on actual setting up lor

quota provisos, as subsequently out-

lined.

Gernian^lm Attendance
Up, but Biz in the Red

• Though attendance at motion pic-

ture theatres of Germany set a

high record in 1936-37, production
division of the industry still re-

mained in the red, according to in-

formation received by U. S. De-
partment of Commerce from Ber-

lin. , , .

Slump in amount paid for rentals

on foreign films (pictures brought
into Germany) was shown in same
report to be tied up rather .definitely

•to the number of productions ap-
proved by . the board of censors.
It is this censorship restriction,

rather than any quota law, that has
hurt the U. S. distribution biz in

Germany in receiit years, N. Y. in-

dustry leaders say.

Figures sent to- U. S. Commerce
officials show that of 108 films

passed in the first eight months this

year, 56 were of German origina-
tion; 30 came from U. S,; 7 from
Austria; 6 from France; and 2 from
England.
This heavy arm of censorship

also turns Up in production deficit

figures. Total film rents increased
in 1936-37 period as against 1935-

36, but rentals for foreign pictures
were nearly half as small as com-
pared with 1935-36.

'LIGHTS OUT' ON
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

'Lights Out' went into production
at.AKO, last week. Cliff Reid pro-
duping ai^i Lew Landers direpting.

Cast toppers include Lee Tracy,
Joan Woodbury and Lee Patrick..

Union Cinema Employees

Win Slight Wage Tilts

London, Oct. 19,

Concessions were won for em-
ployees by National Ass'h of Thea-
tre Employees in negotiations with
Union Cinemas over conditions • of

workers in South Wales theatres.

Terms include pay increases rang-

ing from 75c. to $2.50 a week, 45-

hour week for woinen staff, 8 hour
cut in projectionists' working time,

holidays with pay, extra pay for

Saturday arid holiday matinees, $5

minimum for cleaners. Scales granted
are higher than those prevalent "in

many union theatres where work-
ers have raised no agitation, though
N.A-T.E. will likely extend cam-
paign generally.

Labor in effect is winning all

along the line in latest contacts with
exhibitors, and has reached terms
with four strong branches of Cine-

matograph Exhibs' Ass'n standard-
izing conditions for all employees.
Campaign derived great impetus
from recommendation of C. E. A.

Council that branches should be
prepared to negotiate, otherwise they

would be faced by Gov't inquiry

into cinema conditions, often al-

leged to be among worst for any
industry in U. K.

COST fmii

CROIT RATINe

Bill Figured Better Than
White Paper, but Hoped
It Would Allow for Biff

Budget Pix, LaborCharges

U. S. DISAPPOINTED

Hutchinson, Back in America,

Admits His Failure as Mediator

Of Hoyts-G.U.T. Split; Schism 100%

New Group to Operate

Cinemas in So. Africa

MaxweH and Quota

London, Nov. 2,

Position of John Maxwell, in con-

nection with the Quota advisory

committee, was raised in the House
of Commons today when a member
asked how many prosecutions there

had been under the films act, and
whether representative on the com-
mittee who had defaulted on various

occasions would be disqualified from
serving for that reason.

President of the board of trade

said Associated British was the only

major circuit that had so defaulted,

but there was no clause in the con-

stitution of the committee for dis-

qualifying a member on such

grounds. In any event, the present

act ends next March when whole
position would ne revised.

It was suggested that Maxwell, as

defaulter, was .incompetent to ad-

vise the government on quota, but

the president brushed aside the sug-

i'estion in his reply.

London, Nov. 2.

New bill on quotas,, while being

more elastic than expected and fol-

lowing all essential proposals of the

White Paper, needs further clarifi-

cation on several angles, especially

regarding minimum, quota for one

picture and provision for produc-

tions that U. S. companies may make
here that cost $500,000 or more. That

is the consensus of opinion among
American film officials. Understood

that the flexibility of certain pro-

josals pleases . certain U. S. execu-

tives but it is viewed as extremely
complicated in' several aspects;

The biU, which as now constituted

reads like a replica of the White
Paper, came up first last week and
has been referred back to the com-
mittee room. It is expected to be
brought up for secoi^d reading Thurs-
day (4). After

.
again returning to

the committee, bill will come up in

Parliament in open hearing about
the middle of this month.

Text of the .bill confines its word-
ing largely to matters of procedure
and administration, with quota pro-

visos reading like the summary of

proposals listed near the conclusion

of the White Paper. The Board of

Trade has the power to revise sched-

ules to distributors in 1939 and 194^

and also to alter percentages within

minimums indicated, with Parlia-

ment's approval. Distributors first-

quota is 15% and increases to

20% on April 1, 1939. Distributor

quota then goes to 22V2% in 1940;

to 25% in J942, 27%% in 1944, and
30% in 1946. Theatre quota ^or final

year of existing act, which expires

in September, 1938, is reduced from
20% to 15%.

Trade Board's Powers

The board of trade has power to

change the labor cost provisions at

any time with the Parliament's ap-

proval as well as the
.
amount pay-

able for foreign rights under the

reciprocity provision.

While a slight move towards en
couraging worthwhile productions

on English soil by American produ-
cers is seen in the labor cost proviso

which gives $112,500 ' production

credit for two quota films to dis-

tributors, no mention is made of

more costly features or a sliding

scale that might give U. S. producers
a break in quota credits. Acquisition

of foreign rights by an American
company on a British film for not

less than $100,00C counts for one on

the . quota but i.<; applicable only on
half of quota requirements. This

follows the outline of the White Bill.

Blind and advance booking re-

strictions remain as before but they

now include a clause invalidating

all contracts that are made in viola-

tion of same. They also require a

statutory declaration " that no such,

contracts have been made before

films ir. question can be registered.

Reported that, there is a move
afoot to give wider discretionary

powers to the advisory committee.
Understanding is that U. S. picture

companies are opposed to the es-

tablishment of an advisory commit-
tee as currently outlined, with in-

dications that English exhibitors

also will fight it, American repre-

sentatives probably will confer be-

fore the bill comes up again Nov, 4.

Capetown, Oct. 22.

New opposition looms for African
Consolidated Theattes (Schleslnger).

Associated Films, Ltd., with $12&,000

capital, has filed registration at the

government offices in Pretoria. New
group comprises a number of inde-

pendent cinema owners.

Directors claim lo have no connec-
tion with any other" company in

South Africa. They state that con-

tracts have been signed with Ameri-
can producers for product, some of

which is HOW on the way to this

country.

Cinemas and cinema cafes will be
opened throughout South Africa, ac-

cording to contemplated plan.

American Attitude

Bill proppsed ' ,to regulate quotas

brought out, iii' L^don last week
followed closely outline of the

White Paper, presented by the Board

of Trade, as had been anticipated by
picture company executives in N.Yi,

but was disappointing in several re-

spects, especially in its failure to al-

low ' higher G[uota credit for costly

films (productions costing around
$500,000 or more), U. S. film com-
panies hope that expensive pictures

in the $400,000-$500,00a bracket will

be given higher quota credit than
presently provided. The bill now
gives credit for two quota pictures

when labor .costs are $112,500 or

greater, as . against the $37,500 mini-
mum amount in labor costs to obtain
one quota picture credit.

Belief with officials hei-e is that if

allowance for three, four or five

quota films is not allowed on an .ex-

penditure of $400,000 to $500,000 .or

more on a single production it will

keep down the quality of American-
made features in England. Attitude
now is that budgeting productions
for more 'than $250,000 (minin^um for

two pictures in new bill is $112,500
in labor cost, with this estimated at

one-half of total outlay) will be un-
likely if the elaborate production is

so handicapped.

Some producers feel that if the

minimum labor costs are fixed at

$37,500 for one quota credit, a film

representing $112,500, or three times
that minimum, should get three
quota picture credits. At least there
is a growing conviction that a labor

expenditure of $112,500 should rep-
resent more than only two film quota
credits. Idea of tripling labor ex-
penditures and only getting twice
as many quota films does not rep-

resent a fair sliding scale upwards,
in their opinion.

'Labor Costs' Angles

There is an increasing belief, too,

that more specific clarification is

needed on the meaning of 'labor

costs.' Thus far it is roughly placed
as being an estimated one-half of

the total cost for a production. But
it now permits leeway for certain
interpretations. Labor costs might
well be far in excess of the one-half
basic idea Or way under it, with no
provision made for crediting the out'j.-

side producer in the quota setup as
now arranged.

Thus a film in England made by a

U. S. producer might represent ah
expenditure of $200,000 foir labor and
only $100,000 for other costs, yet only
two quota pictures would be allowed.
In contrast, another film might show
only $125,000 for labor costs and
$150,000 for other budgetry items, yet
the same two-film quota alone would
be permitted.

Right of the board of trade to vary
labor costs and the amount payable
for foreign rights under the reci-

procity provision is viewed as a

stipulation to protect British film in-

terests at all times, as varying con-
ditions arise.

Many U. S.. pictura leaders are
hopeful that the advisory committee
will be abandoned as unwise. They
understand there is concerted opposi-
tion to this also in England.

Hollywood,. Nov. 2.

On arrival here from Sydney,

Walter Hutchinson, foreign manager
of 20th Century-Fox, admitted that

there was little hope of Hoyts and
Greater Union Theatres getting to-
gether for continuance of theatre
booking and an operation deal . in
the Antipodes, that has long been
hanging fire.

It was apparent for some time that
the arrangement would not be re-
vived when it expires on Dec. 31,

but Hoyts and 20th-Fox, which hold
t'he majority stock in Hoyts, tried
to keep the deal iii operation.
Virtual control of Aussie film houses
is vested In the' two chains.

The failure of the twain to get
together after five years of mutual
operation as General Theatres is

held responsible for Albert Doylo
cutting loose from Greater Union.
Norman Rydge announced, after
moving Into spot vacated by Doyle,
that under no circumstances would
the deal be reheated which state-
i^ent sped Hutchinson to Sydney in
the role of a soother, to attempt a
patchup. He has admitted since that
nothing can be

. done to heal the
breach, and states that the two
chains will resume solo operations
from the first of the year on.

Hutchinson says that Hoyts has
Australia practically, tied up on
product and has things its own way.
His contention Is borne out by the

'

fact that Hoyts has most of the U.S.
product under, booking.

Greater Union, somewhere, sees

an angle for obtaining pictures and
getting out of Its difficulties, and
has stated that It will get major
product, or else.

Informed circles down under are
keeping close tabs on the situation

and can't fathom where one chain
can monopolize major product in its

country's imports to the exclusion of

a rival circuit. Such contention is

considered not far amiss as Greater
Union has powerful allies and strong'

government backing.

'Black Legion' Gets

Good Bally Break

On Paris Release

Paris, Oct. 22,

Warners' 'Black Legion,' originally

banned here because of possible dis-

turbances it might create, has finally

been passed by the censors, just in

time to permit film to cash in plenty
on two front-page exploits^tion

angles.

Arrest and exposure of Cagoulards,
French* terrorists, known as The
Hooded Men, ties in perfectly with
hood effect in Black Legion rc^alla.

And pic, therefore, instead of being
danger to government, now takas on
aspect of pro-government expose of
French as well as U. S. terrorists.

Other tie-up is the Justice Black
controversy. Echoes of It over here
are carried into 'Slack .Legion' ads,

in which film is subtitled 'Ku Klux
Klan.'

'BIG APPLE' TAKES

LONDON BY STORM

London, Nov. 2.

Louise Kline and Bill Ball opened
with 'Big Apple' dance at Cochran's
Supper Show, Trocadero restaurant,

Nov. 1 and scored neatlyi Stunt
likely to become a craze" here due to
ingenuity of Buchanan Taylor, who
invited the press to private lessons
after the show, where they were
taught by a troupe headed by Amer-
icans, supported by entire chorus.

Originally diffident they warmed
up.
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A GIRL WITH IDEAS
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Xrnlversal release or Edmund Oiaiii»fer

pioductlon. Features Wendy JJurrle, Wal.
ter I'ldgeon, Kent Taylor, Dorothea Kent,

George Uaibler. DIreoled by S, Sylvan
Simon. Story by WllUanitRunkln; screen-

play by Bruce Manning and Itobert T.

Shannon; camera, MlUon Kr.isner; fllin

cilUor, Philip Cahn; musical director,

Charlfa I'revln. Previewed at I'antugi'K

theatre Oct. 2'J, '."t7. Ruiknlnu time, TO

riins.
JIai-y Morton Wendy Barrle
'Mickey' McUiiIre ...Waller Pldneon
Frank Darnes Kent Taylor
I.sabello Foster Dorothea Kent
John F. Morton Georjre Bnrbler
I'ete Ualley T?.! Osborn
"William Duncan Henry Hunter
Itoddlni; Carter...... ...... Hiimuel S. lllnds

Tonl. .(>€orge Humbert
>1 Horace MwMahon
Kddle Ed Gargan
Hanlon ;.. Norman Willis

Bright and original comedy, briskly

directed and acted, 'A Girl With
Ideas' is a better than average B
film and suitable for the more im-
portant first runs which pair their
features. Contains plenty of laughs
legitimately obtained from amusing
situations knd the cast,- which is

headed by" Wendy Barrie, Walter
Pidgeon, Kent Taylor; Dorothea Kent
and George Barbier, gets the last
chuckle out' of the story's oppor-
tunities.

It's another yarn al?Qut newspaper
reporters amd city edttors whose
antics and methods will make the
McCoy joyrnalists" squirm in their

seats. Not that it matters, because it

is fast moving and highly entertain-
ing. Some day all the real reporters,

city editors and.press men will band
together and give their version of

how. at film is made and even up the
score,
Wendy Barrie is a rich lass who

has come into control of a daily
paper which libeled her. She takes
over the m.e.. chair ahd starts to
print what is really going on in the
community. Her society friends
drop in and give her the lowdown
on finance, politics and domestic
happenings. Circulation soars much
to the dissatisfaction of Walter
Pidgeon. former 6\vner,. who hopes
to regam the property when Miss
Barrie has made a mess of -opern-

. tions. Pidgeon frames a fake kid-
napping of the young woman's
father and gives the opposition paper
a . chance to expose the canard.
Papa When apprised of what is pbing
on is delighted to be held a willin»;

prisoner. First, vacation he has had,
ne says, in many years and when his

bodyguards wsnt to .quit he threatens
to tell the G-men that the thing is

on the level.

S. Sylvan- Simon has directed
tersely arid humorously without
straining for any of his points. Act-
ing is first rpte, with Miss Keijt giv-

ing a hilarious impersonation of a
blonde blackmailer and the others
doing their bits'^as if they are hav-
Jn«j a good time.

This film is put for wide distribu-
tion, honestly 'deserved. Flin.

THE BARRIER
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Nov. 2.
P.aramount release of Harry .Sherman's

proluction. Features Leo Cnrrlllo, Jean
Parker, Jamea Klllson. Directed by I.e.s-
lle .Selander. From Btory bv Uex Bsnch:
creeniJlay by Bernard Svhubcrt. Hnrrlson
Janohg and Moi-Onunt IShnlrp; camnra,

. George Barnes; . musical direction, Boris
Morros; musical score. Ma\irlce Ijawrence;
aongs, Jnc'.c Stern and Harry Tobias; asst.
camera, Georre Nnple; asst. 'dlreolor, Ralph
Klosspr. Prevleweil at I'nramount. T,. A.,
O-t. 27, '117. Running time, 00 mlns.
FoWn Doret T.co t'arrlUo
I^ecla .Tcah Pnrker
I^Ieutfennnt Burroll .Tames Rlllaon
Ji.lin Gale Robert Barrat
Stark Otto Krnger
Ko Creek Lee Alidv Clyde
Kiinnlon Addison Richards
Allunn- .Sara Haden
KerReant Thomas., J. M. Korrlgan
^'""J' Snlly Mnrftn
Johpny Fernando Alvnrarto
Sergeant Tobln Alan Davis

Remake of Rex Beach's 'The Bar-
rier' (this is the third edition) proves
a-rain the natural affinity between
films and stories of the outdoors
•whf.n the locrle itself plays a role
ih the piece. The limitless prosceni-
um created by the camera when
aimed at snow-topped mountains,
sunlit streams and shadowed forests
always has intrigued picture audi-
ences. There is generous appeal in
the combination of melodrama end a
back»»round of natural forces which
motivate characters.
New version, .which was mrde 'by

H^rry Shernr?n for Paramount, conf
tains extraordinary scenic vestittire,
the result of sin •"enthu.«;i''sti>: nili?rim-
a-je into the wilds of Mt. Baker Na-
tional Park, Wash. Here, on a river-
bank, was reconstructed H reolica of
the Alaskan viJla»?e of Flambefi.u as
it existed in the 90's, when the Klon-
dike gold rush .started. Action of the
story spr<»?.ds from valleys to pin-
nacles. The sheer beauty of the
photo.cranhy, caotured by neor.t»e
Barnes, is imnressive an^l a distinct
factor in such satisfaction as tlie
fil"i T)rovides. ,

. ,

It is to be exoected thnt the plot
seems dated and conventional. In

. varioiK' -^nd sundry films since Beach
wrote "Tbn Barrier' similar situation.s
and nrirr'.'.tive themes have been used
reoeateHlv. The '^tory of .Tohn C^ile.

who kidnaped the daughter of a
woman he once loved and- then
brousht. nn. the child to h^I'eve she
was a hp.lf-hreed Indian, reta ms .<'om'>

f»'«shnes<', however, in the hpnr^s of
the enable cast which Leslie Selan-
dc* directs. ! -

•

A more concise screen scrint from
whi'-h extraneou.s suhblot.s pnd ,*iu-

P'»rf!hons characterizption.s had been
eliminated or cohdertsed, would

have helped the picture. In com-
pleted form, its over-length will mil-
itate against its suitability as a
strong secondary . dualer. In spots
where westerns and action pictures
are popular, it rates the leadoff;

Robert Barrat plays the con-
science-stricken John Gale, and his
confession of his old time crime is

tensely spoken. Jean Parker is at-

tractive as Necia, the" white child
whose supposed mixed racial parent-
age is the barrier to marriage with
the army lieutenant, James Ellison
has the manly bearing for the hero.
Otto Kruger is the menace, which
his looks do not portray, and Andy
Clyde is an amusing prospector.

In his direction Selander has given
Leo Carrillo as the Canuck, Poleon
Doret, the most to say and do. Au-
diences will lilce his dialect. There
are a couple of songs by Jack Stern
rnd Harry Tobias which are intro-

'luced. for atmosohere. Maurice
Lawrence's musical score which is

recorded by Boris Mortps is very
good.

. „.
"

' In producing rPhe Barrier' Sher-
mat) was' smart "to capitalize the pho-
tographic possibilities of the story.

Jh that regard the film Is outstand-
ing. Flin.'

HOT WATER
20th Century-Fox prodiirtlon and release.

Features Jed . Prouty, Spring Bylngton,
HupscII Gleuon, Georg« Ernest, Directed
by Frank R, Strayer. Screenplay by Rob.
ert Chapln and Karen De WoU; from
original by Ron Ferguson arid Eleanor
De Lamater. based on characters created
by Katharine Kavanaugh.; film editor,
Nick De Magglo; camera, Edwnrd Snyder.
At Albee. Brooklyn, week. Oct, 28, '37,
double bin. Running time; ."iO, mlns.
John Jones........' ' .'.Jed Prouty
Bonnie Jonea ....Shirley Deane
Mrs. John Jones ...Spring Bylngton
Herbert Thomps^on ....Russell Gleason
Jack Jones Kenneth Howell
Rosrer Jones '.George Brnest.
Lucy Jones ......June Carlai^n
Granny Jones......,..,,.. Florence Roberts
Bobby Jones... ..........Billy Mahan
Bebe Montalne.; Joan M.irBh
Isabel Enfield........... Wlllard Robertson
Hal Lynch...; .....Robert Gleckler

'

Walter Whlttaker ......Arthur Hohr
Maxwell. . .Selmer Jnck^on
?layor Boberta. .Joseph King

The Jones ifamily cavorts In a i)o-
litical campaign story in their latest
screen adventure. It measures up
higher ihan recent efforts in this se-
ries principally because there is a
more sensible plot and fewer family
touches.. This also gives. the cast a
better break. Picture belongs m
spots where other Jones episodic
vehicles have been placed, which
means largely on double bills. .

'Hot Water* quickly ynfolds the
hot :'ace. for mayor in a small .com-
munity, with Jed Prouty, head of
Jones tribie, accidentally >' being
placed in nomination,

. Usual spot-
ting of one family member as the
fall guy is employed, this time the
juyenilesque Kenneth Howell being
a Victim of the plotting rival candi-
date. Author has permitted the
youngster, George Ernest, to solve
the strange accident, that nearly de-
feats his dad's election.
Robert Chapin and Karen De

Wojf have done yeoman work in fix-
ing the screenplay from a bright
original by Ron Ferguson and Elea-
nor De Lamater. Frank R. Strayer's
direction is unswerving, being sprin-
kled With homey chatter and ges-
tures. Nick De Maggio's film editing
is aces. \.

Jed Prouty and Spring Byington,
as Mr. and Mrs. Jones', are in top
form. Cleverest performance by the
youngsters is contributed by George
Ernest, as the boyish newspaper
publisher. Kenneth Howell is im-
proved over previous efforts as the
older son. June Carlson does well
as the stage-struck miss. Other
bright efforts are tiu-ned in by Shir-
ley Deane, Florence Roberts, Joan
Marsh, Willard Robertson, Billy
Mahan and Russell Gleason Wear.

Miniatorie Reviews

'A Girl With Ideas' <U).

Smartly produced, directed and
acted newspaper comedy.
'The Barrier' (Par). Elab-

orately produced new version
of Rex Beach's Alaskan story
with cast headed by Leo Car-
rillo, Jean Parker and James
Ellison. Strong where they like

_

action melodrama under the

'

•Hot Water- t20th). Better
than average Jones family yarn
in politico field; belongs where
others in this series went.
'Live on. Love' (RKO). Dualer

for the spots where nothing else

is . available. Whitney BoUrne
and Jameis Dunn top.

'

'Behind the Mike* (U). Well
gagged comedy of a trite yarn,
for the duals.

'God's (Country and the Man*

.

(Mono). Actionful western
thriller, with Tom Keene, Betty
Compsoii and Charlotte .Henty,.
'Murder in :Grecnwlch VU-

laffe' (Col). Chief streiigth of

this whodunit is in the title, rest

of the job being' so-so. For the
duals.

•West of SUanerhal (WB). Un-
important programmer star-

ring. Boris Karlofl; Has noth-
ing to do with present Far East
situation.

those of a vaudeville, ^protean act of
a generation ago^ :

Authentic interiors and clothing
are of importance to a period play,
but they have never, in themselves,
been isufficient ' to ' make a success.
The long shots of the mohs advanc-
ing towards • Robespierre in the As-
sembly/ and.' their assault upon the.
prison gate are . fine ' specimens of
ensemble direction and photography,
iarid q;uite impressive, but when these
same mobs are shown -in closeup; all

sense of French peasantry is gone
and they' look like what they really
were—an English bunch of extra
people. . .

'
'

None of the actors, in fact, creates
the illusion of the stress of the time
and locale in which they were ac-
tive. The cast is headed by Barry
Barnes in the name part, and he
suffers by comparison - with Leslie
Howard in the first ot the geries—

:

and even Howard wasn't so forte.

Nobody, in fact, can be accepted very
seriously in the implausible situa-
tions created by Baroness Orczy. In
the matter of good acting, but one
player can be singled from the large
cast—Hugh Miller, in the role of;

Robespierre's secretary, with but two
brief scenes. Nothing forensic to
put his teeth into; but genuine his-
trionic trouping, Jolo.-

The Return of the Scarlet

Pimpernel
(BRITISH MADE)

London; Oct, 21.
TTnlted Artists' rele-ise ot London Fllms-

AlexHiider ICoi-ila production. .Stars Barry
Barnes. Directed by Hans Schwartz.
AUiipted from- Baroness Orcssy's • novel . by
Lnjos Biro, Arthur WImpcrls, Adrian Bru-
nei. Crmera, Mutz GrePhbaum, L. Mac-
leod. At Piccadilly, London, Oct. 'M, "61.

Running time,' SO mlns. .
-

Sir I'ercy Blakehey. .
.'. .Barry Barnes

Marguerite ; . ., . .Sophie Stewart
'j'heresln. Cabarrus Margaretta .Scott

Jean Talllcn..... '. Jamps Mason
Ohauvelln. Francis Lister
Sir Andrew F<iulkes.-. . . i . .-.\nthony Bur.heU
r^rd Hastings.. i-. .P.otrlck Borr
Lord Harry Denning David Tree
Sir John Selton... .....John Counsell
Robespierre. Menry Oscar
Do Calmet Hugh Miller
Judge. Allan Jeayes
De Marre .C. B. Clarence
Chief ot Police George Morrllt
Prince of Wales Evelyn Roberts
Sheridan Esme Percy
Col. WInterbottom Edmund Mreon
Prof. Wllklns.'. Frank Allcnby

During the period of the French
Revolution, the. aristocracy of both
England and France included a large
percentage of fops. The only reason
that could be accounted for the cast-
ing of this picture with so many npn-
virlle performers was that Alexan-
der Korda thought to secure the
proper atmosphere with such a se-
lection. It is not easy to imagine,
anyway, why Kocda chose so old-
fashioned a story. His production,
costuming and settings are artistic

to an almost superlative degree, but
it is asking too .much of present-
day film-goers to accept the di;;-

guises of the 'Scarlet Pimpernel*
in the form of putty ho.ses, false
moustaches, etc., no belter done than

LIVING ON LOVE
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

RKO-Radlo release oC Maury Cohen pro-
duction. Features James Dunn, Whitney
Bourne. Directed by Lew Landers. Story
by John Wells; screenplay. Franklin Coen;
camera, Nicholas Musuractt.; film editor,
Harry Marker; asst. director. Sammy Ru-
man. Pievlewed at RKO-Hlll Street, U
A., Oct. 20; running time, GO mlns,
Gary. James Dunn
Mary. ..Whitney Bourne
Edlih. .Joan Woodbury
I^ll ••....«.••............ .Solly Ward
Pete ...Tom Kennedy
ORlelhorpe ^ . . . .Franklin Pangborn
Ghonolt Bros

. ( Kenneth Terrell
( James Fawrett

Jessup Chester Clute
Madame Valley .Evplyn CarrlnKtori
Llzbeth Etta McDanlels

They just couldn't have been seri-
ous when they made this.picture. It
is one of the best satires on boy-
meets-girl theme ever produced in
Hollywood. They must have bad a
grand time doing' it, with a lot of
backslapping arid .siiickering. - •

Point is, will theatre operators see
the joke? Maybe, they'll never even;
see the picture. 'You know how it is

with booking double bills. Sort of
leave it to the film exchange to make
up the program and let it go at that.
Lay off the, advance .billing .for the

public. Spring it, 'as a surprise^
You'll be surprised what will happen.

« Flin.

despite obvious efforts to give it

plenty <>f production and to makfe it

go places, belongs on the after-half
of a dual combination.
Trite story is assisted by nice gag-

ging, though some of the olden slap-
sdck school. Film has Bill Gargan
appearing as a pugnacious radio pro-
jducer. (Dpening sequences depicting
a studio rehearsal and blow-.up
when the irate production man in-
sults the sponsor show.^ promise of
getting somewhere. But when the
locale is switched to JHoHywood-
esque village surroundings, it . hogs
down never quite to x'ecover,
Gargan is energetic enough

though he seldom wins audience
sympathy. Don Wilson is. the vet-
eran announcer and pal of the pro-
duction chief. He adds first-rate

thespian efforts to his fine speaking"
voice. Judith Barrett flits through
a characterization, as rival radio
station mana«$er, that might have
amounted .to much more. One ror
mantle scene is forcibly dragged -in,

but is so well done that it is a won-
der more was not included.

'

• Sidney Salkow'is direction is er-
ratic. • Barry Trivers is responsible
for the better gags and clever lines,

though the; original probably gave
him little with which to wovK The
one song is incidental. Wear.

Cod^t Couiitry and the

Man
Monogrram release of R. N. Bradbury

production. Features Tom Koene, Betty
Compson, Charlotte Henry. 'Directed by'
R. N. Bradbury. Original story and ficreen-
play by Rotiert 'Emmett; camera, Bert
Lonpenecker. . At, Arena, ' N. Y.. Oct.. 81,
Nov. J, 3. '37, double bill. Running time,
.oi mlns. '

.

Jim....',; ...'i ;Tom Keen«
Roxy*. ...4...°.. ....Betty Comi>sun'
Betty. . ; Charlotte Henry
Gentry. i ........ . Charles Klnff. Jr.
Sandy. .Billy Bletoher
Bill. , Ed Porker
Storekeeper.. .Bob McKenile
Henchman Merle McCormlu

BEHIND THE MIKE
(WITH SONG)

Universal production and release. Fea-
tiiren William Gargrun. Judith Barrett. Don
Wilson. DIreclPd by SIdnpy .Sall.ow. Origi-
nal 'story by Thomas Ahearn and Walter
Hutterlield; .screenplay by Barry Trlvei-s;
film editor, Phil rahii: song by Jimmy TTc-
HuRh end l-tarold Adamson; camera. El-
wood Brcdell. At Strand. Brooklyn, week
Oct. L'H, -37, double bill. RunnlnK time.
I'lH mlns.
Georpe Hayes. William Garpan
.lane Arleds© -..Judith Marrett
Tiny Martin ...Don Wilson
Tommy Astor .sierllnfr Holloway
Cyru-s WIttlos VVIlll.-jm Davidson
Robert A Inesley ...... .Gerald Oliver Smith
Harry Fox Ctiarles Brokaw
Petfl Jon^s .Spencer Charters
C.»y]y Conway Grady .<;ulton
Shorire Harlan BrlKg.i
Vale.... iRoy Atwell
First Violinist.. Jerry Mandy

This heavily gagged comedy about
city, radio and small-town broadcast-
ing serves to introduce Don Wilson,
the Jack Benny radio program an-
nouncer, as a firjt-rate. actor. He
gives ample evidence 'of this despite
absurd .«;urroundin.Cs ahd 'an eiffort to
subordinate hihi. 'Behind the Mike,*

With Betty Compson- and Char-
lotte. Henry bacikihg up Tom 'Keene,
this swiftly moving outdoor opus is

okay fare for western fans. Several
nice acting .bits- by these two femme
principals serve to break up the ac-
tion neatly, but it's the larruping
riders, ' lead-thrdwirig gunmen and
realistic hand-to-hand encounters
that dominate.. . Heady pace used alt

start, gains momentum as picture de-
velops. Satisfactory for dual cor-
rals or where they like oats operas.
Plot is western melodrama Form

No. 7, wherein the gunman robs and
kills only to cross the path of a
daunitless cowboy, who has an 'in'

with the pnbuhties. There's also a
village blacksmith who finds a nug-
get, leading to the gold 'mine com-
plication and befriended cabaret
beauty. '

Tom. Keene is most satisfactory
when he is galloping after the vil-
lain or swinging pimches in his direc-
tion. He « has plenty of this here;
hence; he's better than usual. Betty
Compson, as the dance hall gal who
strikes it rich, contributes a nice
heavy femme characterization. Char-
lotte Henry, in the main romantic
rple,' gives a well-restrained per-
formance, being far more effectual
than' most outdoor film femmes.
Charles King, Jr., supplies his cus-
tomary rugged heavy character as
the guiiman. <

'

R. N. Bradbury shows his knowl-
edge of westerners, both as producer
and at directorial helm. Bert Long-
enecker's photography is a highlight,
his camera capturing the sweep of
battle " scenes and -close-ups ' equally
well. Robert Emmett's original and
scripting provides essential action.

Wccr.

Murder in Greenwich

Village
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Richard. Arle» and Fay Wray. Di-
rected by Albert S Rogell. Screen play,'
Michael L. Simmons; story, Robert. T.
Shannon: film editor, Dick Fantl; camera,
Henry ' FreuUch. . At Hlallo, N. Y., w*>ek
Oct.- 28. M7. Bunhlng: time. 68 mlns.
Steve Jackson Hlchurd Arlen
Kay Cabot.. ....Fay Wray
The Senator. ; a., Raymond Walburn
Flo Melville... Wyn Cahoon
Larry Foster... .Scott Colton
Charles Cabot......... Thur.slon Hnll
Rusty Morgan .Marc Lawrence
Henderson ...Gene Morgan
•Angel Annlft' ....Miiry Russell
Officer GeoVKe McKay
Rodney Hunter... I.pon Amos
Murphy ...Rnrrv .MHOollnm
Molly .Marjorle Reynolds

•Murder in Greenwich Village' i.s a
good title. That the film itself doesn't
live up to its expectation is chiefly
the result bt the scripting. For the
duals.
Although the opus classifies as a

whodunit, there is no corpus delicti
visible, and the bulk of the action
centers around a, love affair" between
Richard Arlen and Fay Wray as re-
sult of the former's unwilling at-
tempt to extricate the latter from
unfair homicide charges. When the
actual culprit, is finally unveiled, the
climax has all the aspects of an anti-
climax; for by this time the yarn
has been so saturated with love-
making and quarreling that the mur-
der is long forgotten.
Richard Arlen and Fay Wray are

withal the victims of a writing job
that's too much for tliem. Raymond
Walburn has a fair a.-^-signmenl as a
Whacky model for Arlen, who is a
photographer. Rest of the supporting
cast is too vaguely defined on the
screen to rettuire much comment.
Direction is pretty good, all things

considered, Edpc.

WESTERN GOLD
20lli OonturyiFox r«Ie;ase of Sol Lcswer-

Prlnclpal production. Stars Smith Mnllew;"
features Heather Angel, Leroy . MasDn.
Ren Alexander. Dlrocted by Howard
Bretherton. Story, Harold Bell Wrlpht;
screenplay. Earl Snell and Forrest Barne.s;
camera, Harrv Neumon; editor, ('.irl Pier-
son. At Liberty. Lincoln, Neb., ilual.
RunnlnR time, ,t7 mlns. '

Bill Gibson ,Smllh Ballew
Jcannle Thatcher Heather Anjffl
Pred Foster. , Leroy Ma.'on
nart i ....... nen \ lexn nder
Jake Otis Hnrlnn
Jasper. Vlc-tor Polel
Lincoln...,. Frank MoGlvnn. Sr.
Thatcher. , . , Howard Hickman
Holmnn j,,.... ..Mpn Dridce
Steve > .B-i(] O.""onrne
Bud .Wesley Glrar«l
R:!ra...' Lew Kelly
Hem Tom r.ondon.
Squatter .-...Horace .Murphy

Not a very good bow for Smith
Ballew to the western fans. May be
long and lanky like Gary Cooper,
but he lacks a lot of stuff for camera
as evidenced by this showing. His
singing voice, registers in pretty fair
.^hape, but his acting is dog?»ed by
his hard trying to be natural which
gains him unnaturalne.?s.

'Western Gold' is a re-drawn title
for a .story taken from the Harold
Bell Wright bopkshelf. It sold on the
bookstands as 'Helen of the Old
Hou-ie.' i According .to the screen
version. Cenieral Grant had litfe to
do with the final winning of the
union loriceis—it all hin,»ed on Smith
Ballew and a stageful of gold to back
the raner money issue of the north.
Eallew, a sergeant for the b'ue, is

snatched^, for not .too well est?.blished
reason, from the ranks by President
Lincoln, and sent into the we.-.t to
find out why gold cannot find . its''

way throu^th to back the panicked
money of 1862. Thus commiijsioned,
Ballew scrams by horse to the area
which Js a jumpoft. spot for the yel-
low. Finds an old pal, a girl, and a
problem tough to solve.
The former air m.c. for th<; 'Shell

Chateau' ;pro^m doesn't sini any
espe'^ially written numbers, relying
on the old. favorites to carry him.
From the tohe of most of the pro-
duction, this was a wise deoi.sion.
Tunp-lncluded pre nortiohs of 'Tent-
in.^c Toni«»ht.' 'Battld Hymn - of the
Republic,' 'Camptown Races' and the
best. 'Jeannie with the Light Brown
Hpj'.'
Heather Angel, the girl, look.<! very-

well .in this costume role, although
the part dished out is extrrmely.
lii»ht. Heavy side is.borne by Leroy
Mason, curly black hair and denti-
frice ad teeth, making him attractive
enough to be a good fellow, but

~

ambition crowds him to the dis-
honest ^vay. Ben Alexander, with a
inhort teriiper, figures in seve'-al
frame.?. Otis Harlan furnishe,«!" the
comedy byplay .and Howard Hick-
man earns his gray hair with- the
gold nroblem. .

Ballew may come out of it when
he limbers un, but 'Western Hold'
won't cut mUch b.o, ice. Barn.

CARNIVAL QUEEN
Universal production and relea.se. For-

tures Robert Wilcox, Dorothea. Kent. Ho-
bart CavanauBh, Ernest Cossart. Directed
by Nate Watt. Story. Richard Wormser:
screenplay, James Mulhauser, HaVoid
Buckley: camera, George Robinson; film
editor, Maurice Wright. At Liberty, Lin-
coln, dual. Running time, (iO mlns.
Art Calhoun Robert Wilcox
Marlon Prescott..- Porothea Kent
Professor Sylva....;.,,Hobart CnvanaiiRb
Bert MacGregor G. Pat Collins
Fingers' Hh rry 'J'yler
Snauldlng Erne.st Cossart
y>"<;« Dn^vld Oliver
Honlln. nilly Wnvne
Robert .Tntoby...* Jonnthnn Hale
Police Chief Raymond Btown
Capt. Charters ...Robert Homans

To the manager who wants to play
the circus is in town,'' 'Carnival
Queen' will allow him to u.ie some
of the 24-sheet tactics. 'Queen' will
be found especially good for short
date biz in the blood and thunder
clienteled spots, since it can be sold
with a great deal of razzle dazzle and
go okay in the duals. Film itself is
nothing forte, all departments bor-
dering on weakness. In its favor
may be said it stands head and
shoulders in production over the
general" action quickies, the settings
authentic, arid carrying the carney
atmosphere.

Heftiest need is for names if it

were being sold straight. Hobart
Cavanaugh and Ernest Cossart, al-
though not used very - much, 'are
more nearly marquee materials than
the leading characters, it being the
first featured bO'w for Dorothea
Kent and one of the many minor
leads for Robert Wilcox. Wilcox
boy is off the base in his role here
as manager of the show, but he tries
hard enough to get by;
Miss Kent is willed an e.state at the

death of her father, which includes
a carnival suffering from mif-man-
a^ement, the story 'starts, so she de-
cides to join it incog. • Same day,
Cossart, administrator of the estate,
fires G. Pat Collins, the manager, and
shoves Wilcox into his spot, which
is a foreboding of evil,
Cavanaugh, magician .slicker on

the lot. takes Dorothea, who i.s very
elegantly gammed and blonded, into
his act for one of the funniest por-
tions of the show, she disclo.sin.?: how
he does everyone of his tricl:s to the
house. Jonathan Hals, snooping
bank detective; David Oliver, oper-
ator of some games; and Raymond
Brown, the chief cop, are others.
Background of the opus is .good

and the carney. hey-hey is rll there.
If worked oh, can do 'Vreditpbly at
the b;o., but if played from the of-
fice, biz will be only fair.' Bam.



Wednesday, November 5,

WEST OF SHANGHAI
Warner Bros, nBl?asa Of First Katl^qa^l

•ri^duction, atarir Bovla 4Car)oir, features

BBV/Brty' Rol)ert8. Blcardo. .Cortem. Gordon
Otiver, Staelta Bromley, IMr«cted by John
Farraw, Story, Porter Kmerflon Browne;
Adaptation, Crane Wilbur: fllm editor,

Frank . Dew«r; camera, La O'Connell. . At
Criterion, N. T.. week Oct, 20, '37, Run-
nlngr timt. U mlns. . „-

. ,i. , „Wu Yen Fanff. Borla Karloff
June Creed Beverly Roberts
Gordon CJreed......... RIcardo Cortez
jriime» Hallet.... Gordon OUvor
Ijola Gait -..Sliella Bromley
Fu . Shnn Vladimir SokolofI
pr. Abernathy Gordon Hart
Mr. Chcnff...i.<....j|, Richard Loo
My.ron Gait.,. Douglas Wood
Kunff .Nul Chester Gan
Chan LiUke ChAn

1^37 FILM REVIEWS VARIETY

A slow-moving, poorly produced
B which attempts to arouse interest

in the title and let things go at that.

It has nothing to do with the present
Sino-Jap conflict, howeyer; thus isn*t

timely, -It ha^ Boris Karloff starred,

but it isn't the BJC. of 'Frankenstein,'
though it doesn't happen to be to the
discredit of this thriller specialist

that he is burlesqued somewhat as a
Chinese bandit trying, to emulate the
methods of . American radceteers.
More fodder for the hoppers of the
duals,
A foreword, spoken by an undesig-

nated voice, opens the fllm> explain-
ing that in outlying regions o£ China
bandits with renegade armies ter-
rorize the backwoods until caught
up vith. Karloff plays the general
of such an army and is killed for the
19th time in pictures for a finish.

His work is distinguished for the
character he cuts, his makeup being
excellent, and for the lightness of
touch the actor is able to give the
interpretation.

Osteiisibly, it has been the inten-
tion of the script and direction to

Ereduce' satire from the material at

and. the action' at times becoming
amiusihg through the situations built

around Karloff. knd the methods he
empWys. His bodyguard, a Chinese
named Richard Loo, is a young fel-

low who has seen service With hood-
Iiuns in the U. S. and uses slang
terms "typical of their lot, KartoS
likes that kind of talk aind Often gets
Loo to prompt 1 im fpr the proper
retort. This feature of the dialog
and action becomes cute at times,

but, otherwise, what happens is ol

almost no account.

The general moves in on an outf
post where, of course, numerous
white travelers have encamped; and
sets up shop, threatening murder,
mayhem, mussing, etc. Whites, being
at his mercy, , are in constant danger,

. but nothing happens except that
Ricardo Cortez gets shot down be-
cause he wai)^. to reclaim his Wife,
separated from him for years, while
Karloff thinks she should go to the
other guy. Latter . is an oil field

operator who once befriended .the
former coolie. The plot is one of
absurdities almost all the way, but
in the end, as apparently desired,
Overly Roberts and Gordon Oliver
go off to possible new dangers. A
sequel might tell if anything else
stupid happened to them, especially
if the girl just had to go somewhere
else to endanger herself.

Cortez plays an 'oil firm repre-
sentative in his usual manner.
Neither' Miss Roberts nor Sheila
Bromley impress, but among the
others in the. supporting group Doug-
las Wood and Vladimir Sokolofl do
well. Char.

RANGERS STEP IN
fotiirobla production and release. Stars

RnU Allen, featiiroa Eleanor Stewart. Di-
rected by Spencer Gordon Bennett. Story
by Joaeph Levering and J. A. Duffy; screen
play, Nate Gatzert; fllm editor, DwlKht
Caldwoll: photORraphy, Jamea S. Brown,
Jr. At Aren.%, N. Y.. dual, Oct. 3»-9»; 'J}7.

Kunntnif time, 00 nilns.
Boh ,' Bob Allen
Terry Kleanor Stewart
Martin; .....John Merton
Bcerk....i Hnl Taliaferro
Fred... Jack Ingram
Marshall , Jack Rockell
Itani^Cr Cuplaln Jov Wllsey
Jed.. Lafe McKee

Columbia has turned out much
better than this for the juve trade.
Bob Allen isn't very convincing as
a hard-riding hero. Eleanor Stew
art, the only femme in the entire
opus, doesn't have much to do ex
cept encourage Allen, and is handi
capped "by full length dresses which
don t seem to be in step with the
rest of the action. Dialog is sane,
but action scenes at times approach
the ridiculous. Having Allen drop
two husky turnkeys with gentle
pushes, dive through a window,
mount and clear out without fur'

ther resistance is something even
the kids won't swallow. Story gives
a novel twist to old stuff without,
however, deviating from the age-old
plot at western feudal families.
Opens with the gang boss and his

henchmen rustling the Warren lam
ily's cattle. Purpose is to reopen
the feud, which has been dormant
for some time, in hope the Aliens,
numerically stronger, would kill or
scare off the Warrens. Gang wants
to acquire cheaply the Warren prop-
erty, over which the railroad plans
a right of way.
Bob Allen is a state ranger. Elea

nor Stewart is the only daughter of
the Warrens and in love with Bob,
When news of the reopening of the
feud reaches Allen he requests to
be assigned to the case. It is re
fused by his superiors who fear h*
might be prejudiced. Allen then re
signs his. commission, goes home,
and, with the help of the Rangers,
who are finally called in by the

town njarshal, pins the dirty work
on the right. guy, accepts.. return of
his, commission, along with.-, a, fur-
lough for a honeymoon.
There isn't a single bit of comedy

injected anywhere along the line.

Photpgraphy is good,, sound is excep-
tional and the few sets needed are
in keeping with the locales. Direc-
tion could have been faster but it's

a question if anything could have
helped with the material handed
out.

Ridin' tbe Lone Trail
Republic release of A; W. Hackel produc-

tion. Stars Bob .Steolu. l>lrected by Sam
Newfleld. Story, K. B. Mann; screenplay^
Charles F. Royal; cameraman. Robert
Cllne. Bevlewt'd In Projection Room, N.
Y.. Off. 27. 'L'7. Itunnlner time. 5ft mhtis.
Bob McArtbur Bob Steele
Joan Rnndnll.. Clair* Rochelle
D«aty Wllllam.s , . Charles King
Peters Ernie Adams
.<>parl;,s. '. Iiew Meehan
Podro. Julian -Rlvero
P<»erlft. Steve Clarke
Furmnn Hal Price

,

Randall , Frank Ball

If ever there was a western fan-

tasy this is it. Somebody had tongue
in cheek and hand on the purse

when . it was in production and it's

pretty obvious. Title is the tipofl.

'Ridin's;' trail iis so alone that it's in

a world of its own.
Steele will mean little to the till

as a name with the release of this

one. Director Sam Newfleld should
have known better than permit the

inanities contained.
Story is impossible' and the sound

worse, what with dubbed hoof beets
continuing after nags stop, imseen
screeching automobile breaks, air-
plane noises (latter no part ot yam,
and not even deleted or retaken) -

faiked train wreck, kissing of ro-
mancers during actionniliraax of
film, and an armful of anachronisms
such as fast trains and'steel windmill
backgrounding a stage coach days
western saga.
No one could really mean this un-

less making it for spite. Hurt.

Spiel Auf Der Teime
('The Play oa, the Terae*)

(with sokgs^
(cskhean bia:k>

Ufa production and release. Directed by
George Jacoby. Ortslnat story. Xobanncs
Llppl; score. Hans Carste; camera, Willie
Wlntersteln. At SOth St. Garden, N. T..
Oct. ao, '87. Running time. Kt mtns.
Xaver Rossmalr joe Stocket
Andreas Rossmair Kurt Meisel
Gustav Moser PrUz Kampers
Lei^ Feldhofer Hell Flnkezeller
Bartholoniaus Fpldhofer Waatt WUt
Veronlka Feldhofer. Ellse AiiUnser
Notburga Perhammor., . Brlka Fault
Martin Pochler... .Richard Ifausster

S?'^?'^
Anton Robert Dorsay

Pechter Kaspar Beppo Brem
Alcher Josepf Joseph Elchhelm
Marie Alcher jjise Kundlnner
Anastasla Kotlerle. . , .Charlotte RadspJeler
Stelpler Hartl Ludwiff Kerscher
Marlnne Relnstadtler Theolinde Htiller
Weber Gugg Phlllpp Welchand

(In German; No English Titles)

Ingenuous yarn about a rural inn-
keeper who forms a local theatre
troupe with the idea of luring
tourist trade. New-found stage am-
bitions and romantic comiplications
among the players scuttle the vetf-
ture after a brief sortie, but the
bumper crop of prospective wed-
dings brings prosperity to the inn-
keeper.

All amiable entertainment for Ger-
man-:spealcing customers, but only
occasionally intelligible to others,
since there are no English titles.
Songs and the festivity of the pic
add a certain jollity and the leads
are played with forthright good
humor. But the film is an improb-
able bet except in German-speaking
communities. Doubtful either for
dubbing or remake. ifobe.

Regina Delia Scala
('Queen of the Scala')

Rome, Oct. 23.
Produced by Aprlliu Film; distributed bv

Paramount; directpd by Salvlnl and Mas"
troclnciue. Script by Rnffuele Calzlni.

'

Mar.hu Marghcrlta Caroslo
I.,ulgl <. Giuseppe AddobbatI
HH friend...- Mario Ferrnrl
Prlnia liallei-ln!i ...NIves Poll
Xlght clul' iirlist Olivia Fried

The plot is pretty simple. The
young composer, Luigi, who func-
tions also as 'substitute conductor at
the Scala Opera house, is discouraged
because the publishers won't accept
his composition and because he
thinks the prima donna, Martha,
doesn't love him. In fact, he thinks
that Martha is playing around with
the publisher just because he is a
big shot aroimd the opera house.

But the truth of the matter is that
not only Martha, but also two other
women—the first ballet dancer of

the Scala and the star dancer and
singer of a night club—are in love
with Luigi,
He goes moping about, thinking

the cards staclccd against him, and
has just about decided to break away
from the Scala and go in for cabaret
music, when his friend puts him
back on the right track. Luigi de-
cides to stick it out, and in the end
he has the pleasure of seeing his

opus 'Regina della Scala' produced
and of hearing Martha sing it.

Film was designed to glorify the

Scala, and in that sense it was a suc-

cess. But as being entertainment it

is not so hot.

Tex Rides with the 3oy
'Scout.

Grand National release of Edward F.
Finney produ«tloil, Stars Tex Rllter,' Di-
rected by RAy .Taylor. Story by Llndsley
Parsona and Edmond Kclso: screenplay.
E'jimond Kelaa; Viainera, Uus Peterson; mu-
sical director, Fra.nk Snnuccl. Reviewed in
PrJiectlon ROom. N. Y., Nov. 1. '37, Run-
ning time, 6(1 mlns.
Tex Tox RItlor
Norma MiuMorle Reynolds
Stubby. , Horace .Murnh

v

Kbmp...... Kiivl Hnckett
Shevin Edwiird Cn.isldy
Tommle Tim D^vls
Peo Wee ;.Snub Pollard
Stark , '....Chnrlos Kin'.;
Sing Fong ...Philip .\liu
B'j-/.sy . . Tommy nupp
Pete l.ynlon Bronl

This is a miss. Made with the offi-

cial sanction of the. Boy Scouts of
America^ it probably will receive
considerable help" from that organi-
zation. Why the seal of the BSA
'was placed on it Is unexplainable. It

makes no effort to exploit the Scout
movement. In fact, in one scene it

ridicules it Final print could stand
°

some priming,, especially in the usual
chase shots. As is, it^s dull entertain-
ment enliven^ only fa the final reel
when the gang, is rounded up after a
hard chase.

Ritter's capacity In the film is

never clearly defined. He is sup-
posedly a Dept. of Justice agent, but
even after the final fadeout it's still

not clear whether he was an agent
or just a roving cowboy who stum-
bled on to the mystery of the train
robbery. Snub PoUard. as one of
Ritter's partners. Is wasted. Horace
Murphy, as another pard, ,is sup-
posed to supply the comedyi but
fails. Marjorie Reynolds provides
the love interest and is okay.
Masked gang holds up a bullion

train and gets away with a gold
shipment. Ritter arrives oh the
scene a week later. Along with his
pards he stops to read a sien warn-
ing trespassers .to keep off the prop-
er^ of the Black Hawk Mining Co.
TtiO- is fired uoon and warned to
stay away, which makes Ritter curi-.
ous and he decides to irivestif^ate.

While looking for a place to bed-
down they come across a camp of
Boy Scouts .^ho invite them to stay.
Scouts are hunting for gold bandits.
Witt the aid of the Troop, Tex and
his oards discover who is behind the
Sokf robbery. Gang li.ehts out for
the border with the • gold on pack
horses» a Scout sees them and re-
ports to Tex who bobs up imme--
diately with a posse. Chase is on,
and curiously enough members of
the fleeing band, who leave the gold
behind after their leader tells them
that gold Is no good to dead men,
drop^ off their horses like flies while
no member of the nosse is hit.

/ Camera work is blurry in spots,
4mt otherwise okay. Direction
doesn't help.

E>evir« Saddle Legion
(WITH SONGS)

Warner Bros, production und release. Fea-
tures Dick Foran. Directed by Bobbyi Con-
nolly. Story and screen play, EU. Eiirl
Repp: music, M. K. Jerome and Jack
SchoU; cameraman, Ted McCord. Al Chalo-
ner, N. Y.. dual, Oct. B3-29, '87, Running
time, M mlns.
Tal Holladay Dick Foran
Karan Ordley.. Anno Nagel
Hub Ordloy Wlllavd i'lulter
Chris Madden Grnuvllle Owen
Chip Carter ....Carlyle Moore, Jr.
John Ordley (Gordon Hart
Butch .Max HurCmon, Jr.
Pen-ee Glen SLriinge
Spooks John 'S1cln.s' Miller
Reggie lOrnlc Stanton
Judge Fran); Orlh
Dawson Juck Mower
Spane : Mllt KIbbee
Frayne (Jeor^e- Che.scbro
John Logan AVulLer Young
Coliope.., Chiu'lcs heMoyne
Sherirc Gorman Unplinel Itonnelt
Choctaw Dick IJolItler
Jim Cudlow .Man (ircgg
Boreland i.sud Osborne

As a director of westerns Bobby
Connolly makes a very good dance
master. So, before it's too late, he
better get back on the terpsichorean
side of the ' fence or, at least, stick
to chores of which he has some
knowledge. What he doesn't know
about westerns would fill a library.
What he does know totals' one houit
of dubious entertainment. Only
Foran's name and recent radio ticup
will needle it.

•

.
'Legion' is another of the give-'em-

anything and a gun school of western
filmization that adds nothing to sage
branch of Hollywood activity. It's

worse. Coming from a major studio,
and certainly can't help the Warner
label at all.

While Foran is being persecuted,
punished and pushed he manages to
warble a few tunes that are injected
without rhyme or reason. One, 'When
Moonlight Is Riding the Range,' is

passable, musically. Arm-locking and
hand-holding with Anne Nagel, while
stili a convict, under her menace-
brother's surveillance, is another of
the hungry incidents which arc
topped for all time by the jail es-
cape. Latter out-Ripley's Ripley,

Hurl.

Goldwyn's Discoveries
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

£»amuel Goldwyn has signatured
Olga Phillips and John Koll to do a
dance routine in 'The Goldwyn Fol-

lies' as result of seeing the duo at

a party sponsored by Elsa Maxwell
in New York.
Pair were'sh'ag hoofer.s with ama-

teur status
^
before signing on with

Goldwyn. "
-

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Aside from fixing a suitable method for unfreezing hundreds of unused
but officially listed titles, the recommendations of the industry's title com-
mittee, subsequently sanctioned by the Hays office direcocate, also sets up
definite boundaries on .handling titles of film productions. Results of nine
months or more study made by the committee headed by Albert S, Howson,.
are incorporated in the new setup, which is expected to make smoother
going for titles suggested by the major companies.
Old system of having 100 titles for proposed film by each company still

is in use. One phase, whereby a company has right to 250 picture titles

now is limited to four years. Four-year limit starts with Jan. 1 of year
following one in which released. This applies only to original titles listed

by the specific company and not with book or play names. Any film concern
can unfreeze such titles in this list as it sees fit or in order to make room
for new ones. On book and play titles, however, application may be made
for permanent, listing and such title becomes the permanent property of
the company as soon as the picture is released.

. Showing of the uncensored version .of Jacques Deyal's 'Club de Femmes'
to newspapermen at a privatjt party recently has brought a complaint from
the Motion Pictui'e Department of the N, ..Y. State Board of Education.
Arthur Mayer and Joseph Burnsty-i were summoned to the District Attor-
ney's offices last week (27) and prosecution threatened. Intervention by
Arthur Garfield Hays, attorney for Mayer and Burnstyn, resulted in the
case being put up to the Attorney General's office, where a decision will be
handed down on the interpretation of the law.
Hays contends that the law does not apply to showing at pfivnte parties,

but only to public performances. He states that the implications of the
law as interpreted' by the MPBNY are important to the industry, as it

raises question as to whether an unlicensed film can be shown to an au-
dience at any time. Anyway, it's good for much free space-grabbing.

'Young Mr, Disraeli,' Axel Yokel show trying" out in Baltimore, deals
with the life of the late English statesman between the ages of 21-33,, 20th
Century-Fox has-'also announced a production on the same subject, work-
ing title being 'Rise of Disraeli.' Pic version will be scripted by Sam Hell-
man, who spent some weeks in London recently 'gathering material. Tyrone
Power is mentioned for 'the lead.

Stage play is an adaptation by Elswyth Thane (yrlfe of Dr. William
Beebe, scientist) of her own novel of the same name. She speht three
yearfi in -research ' on the subject. Is also author of a. previous leglter,

Tudor Wench.' 'While 20'th's production of a pic on the subject may hurt
any possible future' sale of the film rights by Yokd, the producer figures

if the pic is' made and released during the t\m Of the play It will probably
hype the stager's b.o. via public curiosity anent the two versions. Mar-
garet Webster, British directress, staged the play tor Yokel,

Payment of a second Ad, interim dividend of 3% to Fox Theatres Corp.
creditors .whose daims have been allowed was ordered )aat. week by Fed-
eral Judge Martin T. Manton, N. Y., who also directed Milton C. Welsman,
receiver, to increase the reserve' fund from 5% to'S% of the face claims
pending against the corporation. The Court also ordered Weisman to sot

aside $80,000 to cover the total claims of William Fox pending adiudlcation.
Attorneys for Fox and Weisman have agreed that Fox must file a veri-

fied statement of his claims against the company on or before Nov.' 15.

These claims are limited to Fox's alleged indemnity in' the Chicago Title

& Trust, Roxy Theatres and Capitol Co. claims against Fox San Francisco
Theatre and Fox' Theatres-Harold L, Arnold & Co., transactloos. All in-

volve Fox's guarantee of rentals and leases. Judge Manton dircdted that

no dividend be paid Fox until his claims have been settled.

Word has reached the Coast, from Gene Fowler to close pals that he la-

all washed up with writing for films because the Governmettt gets too

much of the take in income taxes. Fowler was receiving $2,750 a week
from 20th-Fox on writing assignments but does not care for that sort of
toil, preferring to scribble the sort of stuff he likes himself. Since his new
novel 'Salute to Yesterday,' has been clicking big; he fe^ tlu|t the time
has come for him to tiga off film scrivening. He is said to flgttre that, with
an agent grabbing 10% and himself having to live up to a Hollywood front,

which he is not..^nterested in doing, he'll just call the whole thing off.

Fowler is commltied, however, to the script of Selznick International's

Associated Press epic. Writer has taken Roland Youngis Bevhills mansion
for his next sojourn here and his mother-in-law has bean supervising re-

decorations, etc., preparatory to Fowler's advent.

Newsreel executives are happy over news last week that reels showing
the visit of Duke and DUchess of Windsor to the U, S. probably will be
received in full in England,. London dispatches revealed that pictures of

the former king's trip to Germany in hewsreels were shown there, being

the first time such a thing had occurred since abdication. With this as a
precedent, newsreel editors in England are planning to employ full cover-

age on the reception to the Windsor in this country.

. American newsreels have been laying plans for comprehensive handling
of the Windsors' visit but previously had been a little leery of how much
if any of their footage would pass muster in England or English provinces.

Unusual feature of Paramount's third quarter estimate of earnings

is that consolidated earnings for the third quarter (covering July, August
and September) represented 67c.' per share on 2,456,027 shaires of common
as against only 41c. per share on 2,407,505 shares of common for the quar-
ter ended July 3 (covering April, May and June). Virtually the same ratio

was maintained when share of undistributed earnings of partially owned
subsids were included, being 85c, for the' third .quarter ahd 56c. for the
second quarter.

Conversion program of Paramount Pictures slowed down -to a walk dar-
ing the three-month period ending Oct. 2, This was revealed in, the esti-

mated earnings statements for the third quarter which showed 2,450,027

shares of common outstanding at the close of this period against 2,407,505,

as of July 3. Addition of around 49,000 shares in the three months was
represented by a decline of less than 6,000 shares in the first preferred

($160^ par) and a decrease of mpre than 8,000 shares of the second preferred

($10 par).

Hunt Stromberg, when abroad, had a yen for the. big London stage hit,

'Balalaika,' which Paramount at that time had tied up for $5,000 on an
option to buy for $110,000 as soon as Adolph Zukor arrived in London.
The Par board chairman had five days to decide and rtixed it at the price.

Likelihood now is that Metro will purchase 'Balalaika.'

Joseph M. Schenck, Sol Wurtzel, Bill Ebele and a score of other
20th-Fox execs took advantage of the stock market downbeat' and bought
a flock of picture issues at low prices. They figure to do all right by them-
selves in short order.

"Tlie Citadel,' best seller by A. J, Cronin, originally bought by Victor

Saville while at Gaumont-British, Is slated for future production at Metro,

where Saville is now under cunlract.

S. A. MUSTANGEltS
Hollywood, Nov, 2.

Republic is to pay more attention

to sex in westerns.

Betty Burbridge is on the screen
play of 'The Purple Vigilantes' to

hop up the love interest for femme
trade.

CALL IS ANSWERED
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Production started last Saturday
(30) on the RKO lot on 'Hawaii
Calls,' new Bobby Brecn starrer for
Sol Les.ser's Principal Productions.
Background footage shot in Hawaii

arrived via the China Clipper.
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywoodi Nov. 2.

Production activity ct all major lots is lagging, with the seasoiud output

up to the needed fifjwMs to supply' scheduled needs and the supply «n hand

in cutting rooms quite normal Forty pictures are in production, with 73 in

the cutting rooms or awaitino previews.

With 136 pix already completed against a seasonal promise of 588, studios

have sliown about normal actitjity since beginning of i931-38 scoson.

Columbia

Features .

Westerns

Numlier Number Now
o( Fix Com- Shoot*

ProMlsod pletcd lug
4« 6 4
22 4 1

Now BaUuceto
in Be Placed Stories in

Cnttinr Before Pr«pan-
Rooaut C^unermt lion

7 23 5
*

2 15 1

Total « 10 ' 5 9 38 «
Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

TLIi TAKE ROMANCE/ produced by Everett Riskin; directed by
Edward H. Griffith^ photographed by Lucien Andriot; no writing credits

announced as yet Cast: Grace Moore, Melvyn Dou^as, Stuart Erwin,

Andre Beraliger, Helen Westley, Richard Carle, Walter Kingstord.
*ALL AMERICAN SWEETHEART,' produced by Wallace MacDonald for

Irving Briskin unit; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original by Robert E.

Kent; screen play by Fred Niblo, Jr., Grace Neville and Michael L, Sim-
mons; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Scott Colton, Patricia Farr,

Gene Morgan, Ruth Hilliard, Joe Twerp, Allen Brook, Thurston Hall, Louis
Be Prop.
'CARI^IVAL LADY,' produced by Wallace MacDonald for Irving Briskin

unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jn; original by Milton Raison; screen play
by Lambert Hillyer and Arthur T, Horman; photographed by Lucien
Ballard. Cast: Charles Quigley, Rita Hayworth, Marc Lawrence, Donald
Kirk, Dwight Frye and Arthur Loft.
SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST/ produced by Sydney. Buchman; directed

by Marion Gering. Magazine story by B. Avery Strakosh; ^reen play by
Gladys Lehman and Dehnar Daves;, photographed by Merritt Gerstad,
Cast: John Boles, Lull Deste, Helen Westley, Francejs Drake, Thomas
Mitchell, Patricia Farr.
'FORGOTTEN WOMEN/ produced by Wallace MacDonald for Irving

Briskin unit; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original by Mortimer Braus;
screen, play by Saul Elkins; photographed by Senjamin-Klin^. Cast: Sara
Padden, Wyn Caho(«j, Scott Colton, Mayo Methot, Barbara Weeks, Arthur
Loft. Bess Flowers.

'

'MURDERERS WELCOME/ produced by Larry Darmour; directed by
Lewis D. Collins; magazine story ,by Philip Wylie.. Cast: Jack Holt,
Katherine De Mille, Craig Reynolds, Luis Alberni, Purnell Pratt, Esther
Muir, Morgan Wallace.
'START CHEERING/ formerly titled 'COLLEGE FOLLIES OF 193S/ and

TRESHMAN FOLLIES/ produced by Nat Perrin; directed by Al Rogell;
original by Cbtey Ford; camera by Joe . Walker; Cast: Charles Starrett,

Joan Perrjr, Walter Connolly,\ Jimmy Durante, Gertrude Niesen, Romo
Vincent, Chaz Chase, Hal LeRoy, Johnny Green, Raymond Walburn,
Howard, Fine and Howard, Virjginia Dale, Ernest Truex, Jimmy Wallington,
Gene Morgan, Louis Prima, Thurston Hall, Geni Legon.
'AMERICAN LEQfON/ produced by Ralph Cohn; directed by C. C.

Coleman, Jr.; original by Martin Mooney; screen play by Michael Simmons;
photographed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Don Terry, Mary Russell, Robert
Warwick, James Hollywood, George McKay.
/BUCKING BROADWAY,' Coronet picture for Columbia release; L. G.

Leonard, associate producer; directed by Ewink Scbtt;'no writer credits yet
available; photographed by Allen Thompson. Cast: Buck Jones, Ruth Cole-
man, Elaine Arden, Shemp Howard, Donald Douglas.

Columbia Pictures Now la ProdvctioB
MURDER IN SWDiTGTIME/ produced by Ralph Cohn for the Irving

Briskin unit; directed by Leon Barsha; origmal by Fred- Pedersen; screen
play by Robert Kent and Henry Taylor; photographed by Henry Freulich.
Cast: Don. Terry,'Wyn Cahoon, Robert Paige, Rita- Hayworth, John Gal-
laudet. Gene Morgan.
'WONDER CHILD/ produced by Wallace MacDonald for the Irving

. Briskin unit; directed by Aubrey Scotto; original by Fred. Niblo, - Jr., and
Grace Neville; screen play -by Niblo, . Miss Neville and Michael Simmons;
photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Edith FeUows, Leo- Carrillo,
Margaret Irving, Scott Colton, Inez Palange, Jacqueline Wells.
'SINGING KANGEBS/ produced by Harry L. Decker for Irving Briskin

unit; directed by Sam Nelson; original by Doris Schroeder; screen pl^y by
Ed Earl Repp. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Donald Grayson, Dick
Curtis.
'CRIMINAL CODE/ produced by Robert North; directed by John Brahm;

from play by Martin Flavin; screen play by Seton L Miller and Fred Niblo,
Jr. Cast: Walter Connolly.
'THE NIGHT BEFOBS/ produced by Nat Perrin; directed by Harry

.
Lachman; originid by Paul Gallico; screen play by Paul Jarrico. Cast:
Richard Arlen, Mary Astor, Lionel Stander, Virginia Dale, Thurston Hall,
Marjorie Gateson, Arthur Loft, Paul Hurst

'

Grand National

Features ,

Westerns

Number Numlier Now
of Pix Com- Shoot-

Promlscd pitted ing
.43 9 . •
22 -.3 , 9.

Now.,B4ilanccto
. .

In Be Placed Stories in
Cuttinr Before Prcpara-
Rooms Cameras tlon

2 32 ' 7

-,2 17 , 2 .

9Total «5 12 0 4 49
Pictures now in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:
'KING OF THE SIERRAS/ Condor picture featuring three horses, Rex,

Sheik and Thunder; Frank Gayass, .associate producer; directed by Arthur
Rosson; original screen play by Scott Darling; photographed by Tom Gal-
ligan. Cast: Frank Campeau, Wally Albright, Morgan Brown, Edward
Peil, Billy Van Every.
'HE WANTED TO MARRY,' produced by David Diamond; directed by

Raymond Cannon; original by- Percy - Rowland; screen play by Clarence
Marks; photographed by Richard Fi-yer. Cast: Wallace Ford, Ray Mayer,
Isabel Jewell, Mary -Lou, Treen, Cully Richards, Max. Hoffman, Jr., George
Humbert, Alexander Leftwich. Kenneth Harlan, Rex Lease.
'MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT,' formerly titled 'MR. BOGGS BUYS A

BARREL/ produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Gordon Wiles; original by
Clarence Budington Kelland; screen play by Richard English; photographed
by John Stumar. Cast: Stuart Erwin, Helen Chandler. Toby Wing, Walter
Buron, Spencer Charters, Milburn Stone, William Moore.
'FRONTIER TOWN/ produced by Edward Pinney; supervised by Linds-

ley Parsons; directed . by Ray Taylor; original screen play by Edmond
Kelso; photographed by Gus Peterson. Cast: Tex Ritter, Ann Evers, Hor-
ace Murphy, Snub Pollard, Charles King,

Metro

Now Baiaoceio
Number Number Now in BePla€»»4 Stories in
of Pix Com- Shoot- Cutting Beforr Prcpiira- -

Promised . pleted Ing Rooms Cameriis tlon
Fca<.ures 48 '

• 8 R 6 t9 ' 1

Hul Roach . 4 9 0 • 4 1

> Total 52 8 5 « 33 S

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE/ produced by Harry Rapf; directed by
J. Walter Ruben; original by Ruben. Cast: Wallace Beery, Raymond Hat-
ton, Virginia Bruce, Lewis Stone, Bruce Cabot, Larry Doyle, Joseph
Calleia, Guy Klbbee, Warren Hymer. Cliff Fxlwards, Noah Beery, Sr.,

Arthur Hohl, Robert Gleckler, Olin Howard, Mitchell Lewis, John Qualen.
'THE LAST GANGSTER,' no producer credit; directed by Edward Lud-

wi'?; original by Robert Carson and William Wellman; photographed by
William Daniels. Cast: Edward G. Robinson, James Stewart Rose Strad-

ner, Lionel Stander, Douglas Scott, Louise Beavers, Sidney Blackmer,
Henry Dgniell, Allan Baxter Donald Barry, Moroni Olsen.

'THE FOUR MARYS,' produced by Louis D. Lighton; directed by Rich-

ard Thorpe; original by Fanny Heaslip Lea; photographed by Karl Freund.

Cast: Myrna LoV, Rosalind Russell, Franchot Tone, Walter Pidgeon, Nana
Bryant Leonard Penn, Ruth Hussey, Rita Johnson. ^. ,

'NAVY BLUE AND GOLD/ produ<^ by Sam Zimbalist; directed by

Sam Wood; screen play from novel by George Bruce; photographed by
John Seitz. Cast: Robert Young, James Stewart, Lionel Barrymore, Flor-

ence Rice, Billie Burke, Tom Brown, Barnett Parker. Paul Kelly.

'MANNEQUIN,' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by Frank Bor-

zage; original by Katharine Brush; photographed by George Folsey; Cast:

Joan Crawford, Spencer Tracy, Alan Curtis, Mary Phillips, Leo Gorcey,

Elizabeth Risdon, Oscar O'Shea. « ^ j. ^ j
'THOROUGHBREDS DON?T CRY/ produced by Harry Rapf; directed

by Alfred E. Green; original by J. Walter Ruben and Eleanor Gnffm;
photographed hy Len Smith. Cast: Judy Garland, Sophie Tueker. Mickey
Rooney, Ronald Sinclair, C. Aubrey Smith, Forrester Harvey, Elisha Cook,
Lionel Belmore.

. Metro Pix Now In Production
'EVERYBODY SING/ produced by Harry. Rapf; directed by Edwm L.

Marin; writing credits not yet announced; photographed by Joe Rutten-

berg. Cast: Allan Jones, Fanny Brice, Judy Garland, Billie Burke, Reginald

Owen, Lynne Garv'cr. .
.

'MATTER OF PRIDE,' no producer credit; directed by William Thiele;

original- by William C. White; photographed by William Daniels. Cast:

Fiarik Morgan, John Beal, Florence Rice, Herman Bing, Cora Witherspoon,

Janet Beecher, Erik Rhodes, E. E. Clive, George Givpt
'BENEFITS FORGOT/ produced, by John W. Considine, Jr.; directed by

Clarence Brown; novel Tiy Honore Willsie Morrow; photographed Ijy

Charles Lawton. Cast: Walter Huston, James Stewart Beulah Bondi,

Charles Coburn, Ted Healy, Charley Grapewin, Guy Kibbee. ^
'ROSALIE,' produced by William Anthony McGuire; directed by W. S.

Van Dyke; photographed by Oliver Marsh; no writing credits as yet. Cast:

Nelson Eddfir, Eleanor Powell, Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger, Ilona Massey,
Edna May Oliver, Virginia Gray, Reginald Owen, Janet Beecher,
A FAMILY VACATION/ no producer credit; directed by George Seitz;

no other credits available as yet Cast: Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker,
Mickey Rooney.

Monsram

Now Baiaace to

NumkcrNcmfcer Now in Replaced Stories in

•C Pix 0«m> Shooi- Cuttinr Before Prepara-
Promised pletcd Inc Rooms Cameras iion

Features .......... 26 13 • 2 11 5

Westerns 16 4 1 1 It 2

Total 42 -17 1 3 21 7

Picture in the cutting room:
'DANGER VALLEY/ produced and directed by R. Nr~Bradbury; original

screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert Longenecker. Cast:

Jack Randall, Lois Wilde, Charles King, Ernie Adams, Earl Dwire, Hal
Price.
'THE COUNTY FAIR,* produced by E. B. Derr; directed by Howard

Bretherton; original screen play by Jack Neville; photographed by Arthur
Martinelli. Cast: John Arledge, Mary Lou Lender, J. Farrell MacDonald,
Fuzzy Knight, Jimmy Butler.
'BOY OF THE STREETS/ produced by Charles Bigelpw; directed by

William Nigh; original by Rowland Brown; screen play by Scott Darling;
photographed by Gilbert Warrenton. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Maureen
O'Connor, Marjorie Main, Matty Fain, Guy Usher, Kathleen Burke, Gordon
Elliott. •

'

Monorram Pie Now Skootlnc
'ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES.' produced and directed by R. N. Brad-

bury; original screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert
Longenecker. Cast: Tom Keene.

Paramont

Number Number Now
of Pix Com- Shoot-

Promised pleted lag
Studio 36 IS 4
Harry Sherman... 6 3 1

Emanuel Cohen... 8 6 2

B. P. Sehulbers... 8 1*

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In

Cuttinr Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tlon

S 11 411115 2ISO
Total 58 19 7 9 23 7

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'LOVE ON TOAST/ pi'oduced by Emanuel Cohen; directed by E. A.
Dupont; original screen play by Jane Storm, Richard Connell and Doris
Malloy; photographed bv Charles Schoenbaum. Cast: Stella Ardler, John
Payne, Grant Richards, Katharine 'Sugar' Kane, Isabel Jewell, Luis Alberni.
^BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY/ produced by B. P. Schulberg; directed

by Richard Wallace; original by George Auerbach; camera, Leon Shamroy.
Cfast: Edward Arnold, Shirley Ross, John Trent William Frawley, Weber
and Fields, the Radio Rogues, Ruth Davis, Kitty Kelly.
> 'THRILL OF A LIFBTiOIE/ produced by Miss Fanchon; directed by
Gieorge Archainbaud; do- writing credits announced. Cast: Yacht Club Boys,
Judy Canova, Ben Blue, Betty Grable, Johnny Downs, Eleanore Whitney,
Leif Ericson, Larry Crabbe. .

'BORN TO THE WEST/ general office production, directed by Charles
Barton; other credits not announced. Cast: John Wayne, Marsha Hunt,
John Mack Brown, Syd Sayior. Monte Blue, John Patterson, Nick Lukats,
James Craig, Lucien Littlefield.

'WELLS FARGO/ produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; 'Howard Esta-
brook, associate producer; original by Stuart N. Lake; screen play by Paul
Schofleld, Gerald Geraghty and Fred Jackson; camera, Theodore SparkuhL
Cast: Joel McCrea;'- Frances Dee, Bob Burns, Lloyd Nolan, Mary Nash,
Ralph Morgan,' Porter Hall, Robert Cummings, Jane Dewey, Barlowe
Borland. .

'TRUE CONFESSION/- produced by Albert Lewin; directed by Wesley
Ruggles; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff ; no writing credits. Cast: Carole
Lombard, Fred MacMurray, Porter Hall, John Barrymore, Edgar Kennedy,
Richard Carle, Una Merkel, Fritz Feld.
CASSIDY OF BAR 26/ produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Les

Selander; screen play by Norman Houston; original by Clarence £. Mul-
ford; photographed b' Russell Harlan. Cast: Frank Darien, Russell Hay-
den, Nora Lane. Robert Fiske, John Elliott
'THE BUCCANEER/ produced and directed by C. B. De Mille; photo-

graphed by Victor Milner; other credits not yet announced. Cast: Fredric
March, Francisica Gaal, Akim Tamiroff, Ian Keith, Walter Brennan, Doug-
las Dumbrille, Robert Barrat Fred Kohler, Sr., Beulah Bondi, Margot
Grkhame, Spring Byington.
'DAUGHTER of SHANGHAI.' general office production; directed by

Robert Florey; no writing credits yet; photographed by Charles Schoen-
baum. Cast: Anna May Wong, Philip Ahn, Charles Bickford, Larry Crabbe,
Cecil Cunningham, Anthony Quinn, J. Carrol Naish, .Ching Wah Lee.

Paramount Pix New in Production
EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY/ Major Pictures production; produced by

Emanuel Cohen; directed by Edward Sutherland; no writing credits. Cast:
Mae West, Edmund Lowe, Charlie Butterworth, Walter Catlett
'BIG BROADCAST OF 1938/ produced by Harlan Thompson; directed

by Mitchell Ljpisen; no other credits yet announced. Cast: W. C. Fields,
Martha Raye, Dorothy Lamour, Ben Blue, Bob Hope, Shirley Ross, Leif
Erikson, Kirsten Flagstad, Tito Guizar, Shep Fields,
'ROMANCE IN THE DARK,' formerly titled 'THE YELLOW NIGHT-

INGALE,' produced by Harlan Thompson; directed by H. C, Potter; no
writing i.redits yet; photographed by William Mellor. Cast: Gladys Swarth-
out. John Boles, John Barrymore, Clair Dodd. Fritz Fcld.
'SCANDAL STREET/ formerly titled 'THEY KNEW WHAT HAPPENED/

produced by general manager's office; directed by James Hogan; writer
credits not yet announced: photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast: Lew
Ayres, Louise Campbell. Porter Hall, Roscoe Karns, Virginia Weidler,
Edgar Kennedy and Cecil Cunningham.
THE BADGE OF POLICEMAN O'KOON/ Major Pictures production,

(Continued on page 23)

WILL ROGERS' DOUBLE

SET FOR U PIC AT IG

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Uncanny resemblance to the late

Will Rogers is giving Andrew A.
Trimble, Cleveland salesman, an-

other filin role. Universal wired for

him to play short bit in Alice Faye's

musical, 'You're a Sweetheart,* at

^l^.OOO per week. Work expected to

be completed within two weeks.

Map salesman for Rand-McNally
here has become known as best

double for Will Rogers in country.

He has actor's quizzical eyes,

wrinkled face, isharp nose, wry .smile

iand even his lock of grayish hair

hanging over his forehead.

Trimble capitalizes on resem-

blance by giving chatauqua lectures

on the star as well as characteristic

monologs before trade association
banquets. He did Rogers imitations
in Great Ziegfeld.' In Universal
pix he^ called upon to appear as
bronze statue of cowboy-humorist
who suddenly comes to life.

Oklahoma City, Nov. 2.

The 58th anniversary of the birth
of will Rogers will be observ^ here
Nov. 4 in a state-wide celebration
centering at Claremore, on the site of
the proposed Rogers Memorial. A
prize of $250 has been offered by the
memorial -.committee for the best
idea an(| an appropriation of $200,000
made by the last legislature for its

construction.

Memorial will include an Indian
museum and a mausoleum as a final

resting place for Mr. Rogers' body
which will be returned to Claremore
from the burial spot in California.

Mrs. Rogers has agreed to the re-
moval.

The celebration or Will Rogers'
birthday at Claremore will be car-
ried by the Oklahoma Network. Pro-
gram will be on the air 3:30-4 p.m.

Warner Back
(Continued from page 3)

somewhat of a comedian. 'Any-
way, I'm pretty funny,' he added
modestly.
Specimen: When Irving Asher ac-

cidentally displaced a wineglass as
Warner was spiUing one of his cracks.
Jack turned and whipped out;

'Point killer, huh? Guess this guy
comes from another studio!'

At least two of Warners big-scala
world productions will be made at
Teddington in 1938, Jack Warner
Stated, outlining plans for expanding
British studio commitment. Sub-
jects will be selected from 'George
and Margaret/ 'The Amazing Dr.
terhouse' and 'Blondle White,' all

West End stage hits sponsored by
Warners' with 'Wise Tomorrow' and
'A Gentleman from Kimberley' (orig-

inal) also among the possibles.

Pictures will be given full weight
of Burbank star power, and direc-
tors, of whom- Lloyd Bacon will be
one, will come from the Coast
Scripting and preparation will be
done in Hollywood, but iechnical
production will be left to the local
unit, which Jack L. claims is equal
to what they have on the. Coast,

Irving Asher sails Nov. 17 for Hol-
lywood conferences oh proposed
subjects and decisions regarding
stars likely to be cast Warner has
already sailed.

He thinks there's plenty of money
here for production, but Briti.sh

films sadly lack manpower. With
the organization now ready at Ted-
dington backed by production and
acting talent on the company's
roster, the British plant is set to go
places in a big way^ he insisted.

Local studio has been virtually re-
built in a year, now having two full

stages, with a third scheduled to go
up.

Leslie Howard Is definitely con-
tracted to do a picture for Warners
in this country under the new sched-
ule, " provided agreement can be
reached on a story.

Total program here next year will

be not less than 15 pictures, and Irv
Asher put a low estimate of the gen-
eral budget at around $2,000,000,
though it is thought production will
involve probably a 25-50% increase
on that figure.

Certain stock pictures made here
in the last year are to have release
on the- entire WB circuit In Ameri-
ca, among them 'The Perlect Crime,'
'Mayfair Melody' and 'You Live and
Learn/
Warner has a date to be here

again next July.
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UESDAY.
N0VEMBER,9...

(^ulmtnaling itco years of ceaseless fjfefiar^

aiton — two sffectal expeJUions io ike far'off

cJoulIt oJeas — ilie astute exfienJlture ofan
I

almost unljeltevaLte investmenly cfamuel

^oldtcyn s tntglittest ntas.terfitece . • • >

9f

umcatte

ofjens at the

ASTOR THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

C0rouclly It reflects Its great fyroJuctton cost,

Q^tvtclly it recreates its ma exciting story

Ly tite autliorsof Ql^uliny on ounty •

&agerly a grateful industry tcill receive it as

oflite truly grea t fjictures times • • •one

Due to the unprecedented advance demand tickets are now on sale at the Astor Theatre

for the. premiere and subsequent performances. Mail orders or phone Circle • 6 • 4641

1
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^^Darling^ you have a wallop almost

as good as 52nd Street^^ and talk

about figures^\ . .

Here's some figures that brought a thrill to

exhibitors in four important key city show-

ings of Walter Wanger*s^'52nd STREETS

A big opening day at Loew*s« Syracuse, built to $618 more on

second day and the third day showed a phenomenal gain of

$1071 over firstl

In^pringBetd; Mass., the business built continuously to a fourth

day gross of $568 more than the opening day.

At the Metropolitan Theatre^ Houston, the picture started the

town talking and the gross on the second day was bigger by

$122, and the third day went to $684 over the opening.

At Loew*s State« Louisville, the second day beat q smash open-

ing day by $395 and the third day topped the first by $594.

When a picture OPENS BIG AND BUILDS

BIGGER , V. It's a real attraction!

WALTER WANGER
Presents

IAN HUNTER
LEO CARRIILO
PAT PATERSON
ELLA LOGAN
SID SILVERS

ZASU PITTS
MARLA SHELTON

JACK WHITE
COLLETTE LYONS
A L S H E A N

o^rfKENNY BAKER
Plusf A mad, merry galaxy «f Entertainers that made 52nd St. famous!

Directed by HAtlOLD YOUNG • RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS
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FILM B()OKIN(; CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookers, W arietv presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American dtstributtng companies for

the current quarterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variuty and the running time of prints are included.

)

COPTRIGHT. 1937. BT VARIETY. INC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

WEEK
OF TITLE PRODUCER DISTRIB. TYPE TALENT DIRECTOR TIME liEVIEWED

BELEASK MINS

9/10/37 COUNSEL FOR CRIME W. MacOonald Col Melodrama O; Rruget-J. Wells John Brahm • 61 10/6
THE WOMEN MEN MARRT ' M. Fessier MOM Orama J. Hutchlnson-G. Murphy Earl TaKsart 68 9/22
ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN B. P. Schulb'erg Par Com-Dr W. Garffan-0. Heyward Erie Ketilon

ANNAPOLIS SALUTE < Robert Sisk RKO V Rom-Dr J. EIlison-M. Hunt Chris Cabannc 65 10/6
BORNEO M. Johnson 20th • Outdoor Mr. Se Mrs. M. Johnson T. Talloy 75 9/8

WILD AND WOOLt
, John Stone 20th' Com-Dr J. WUhers-P. Moore Al Worker 90 7 21

100 MEN AND A GIRL J. Pasternak U. Musical Durbin-Stokowski'-Menjoa H. Rosier 85 9/8
WINE, WOMEN AND HORSES WB WB *

Com-Dr B. MacLane-A.' Sheridan Loui« King 61 9/29
PRAIRIE THUNDER Bryan Foy wil Western D. Foran-E. Clancy B. Eason'

9/17/37 GAME THAT KILLS
,
LOVE TAKES FLIGHT

THE FIREFLY
MT DEAR MISS ALDRICH

THIRTEENTH GUEST (Reissue)'
VOGUES OF 1938

LADT FIGHTS BACK
THAT CERTAIN WOMAN

H.'L.' Decker Col '
' Melodrama

Concjor GN . Rom-Com
Hunt Stromberg ,

• MGM Operetta
'MGM MGM. Comedy

' M. H. hoffmati ' Mono Mystery
I W. Wanger UA .

Musibal
Ed Gtalnger U " Drama
. R. Lord WB I " •

i- Drama

C Qui?Iey-R. Uayward .

B. Cabot-Beatrice Roberts
J. MacDonald-Allan Jones
. C. M.: Oliver-J. Beecher

G. Rosrers>L. Talbot
W. Baxter-J; Bennett
I. Hervey-K. Taylor
' B. Davls-H. Fonda

D. R. Lederman
Conrad NajieJ
R. Z. Ltoonnrd
Geo. B. Saitz
Albert Ray

Irv. Cummims
Milt Carruth
Ed. Goulding

9/21/37 SMALL TOWN BOT
TRAILING TROUBLE

THE BRIDE WORE RED
STARS OVER ARIZONA

SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST
40 NAUGHTT GIRLS .

ARIZONA GUNFIGHTER
BEHIND THE MlKE

BACK IN CIRCULATION

Zion Myers, GN Com-Dr
Condor GN Western

J, Mankiewicz MGM ' Com-Dr
R. N. Br-adbury Mono Western

Par . Far Melodrama
Wm. Seiter • • RKO Mastery

, A. W. Hackel > Rep Western
Lew Brock • U Com-Dr
S. Bischoff WB Com-Rom

Stuart Erwin-J. Copipton
Ken Maynajrd

J. Crawford-Tone
Jack Randall

G. Miobael-L. Crabbe
J. Gleason-ZaSu Pitts

Bob Steele
.

.W. Garcan-J. Barrett
P. O'Brlen-Blondell

Glenn Tryon
A. Rossjn
D. Arzner

R, N. Bradbury
C. Re'snet

. Edw. Cline.
Sam Newfield
Sid Sall:ow
R. Enrifiht

10/1/37 SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT
MADAME X

A BRIDE FOR HENRT .

HIGH, WIDE ANd HANDSOME
MUSIC FOR MADAME
BOOTS AND SADDLES
YOUTH ON PAROLE

LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE
CARNIVAL QUEEN

LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA
LOVE IS ON THE AIR

Schertzinger GN
J. K. McGuinness MGM

' Mrs. W. Reid Mono
A. Hornblow P4r
Jesse L. Lasky ; RKO
Sol C. Sicgel Rep
Phil Rosen Rep

. H. Wilson 20th
Robt. Presnell U.
Henry Blanke WB
Bryan Foy WB

Musical . Caeney-E. Daw
Drama Gladys Georj^e-W. William

Com-Rom - Ann Nagel-W. Hull
Rom-Dr Irene Dunne-R. Scott
Musical N. Martint-J. Fontaine

' Western Gene Autry-J. Allen
Melodrama M. Marsh-G. Oliver

Musical Ritz Bros.-P. Brooks
Melodrama D. Kent-R. Wilcox

Biog Paul Muni-G. Sonderaard*
Com-Rom R. Rea^an-June Travis

ScherlZ'nuer
Sam Wood

William Nigh
R. Mamoullan
J. Blystone
Joseph Kane
Phil Rosen
W. A. Seiter
Nate Watt

Wm. Dieterle
Nick Grinde

10/8/37 LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE
RENFREW OF THE MOUNTED

PARTNERS IN CRIME
SATURDAY'S HEROES
THE WRONG ROAD

LANCER SPY
ROLL ALONG, COWBOY
FAREWELL AGAIN

I MET MY LOVE AGAIN
IDOL OF THE CROWDS
THEY WON'T FORGET

M. Connolly Col
A. Herman GN

Par Par
Robt. Sisk RKO

Colbert Clark Rep
S. G. Engel iOth
Sol Lesser ^Oth
V.-Saville UA

• W. Wanger UA
Trem Carr U

Mervyn LeRpy WB

Rom-Com D. Montgromery-J. Parker
Outdoor J. Newill-C. Hugrhes

Melodrama L. Overman-R. Karns. ...

Football Van HeQln-AI. MarsU
Melodrama . R. Cromwell-L. AtwIII .

Drama D. Del Rio-G. Sandera-Lorre
Western Sitilth Ballew

Melodrama L. Banks-F. Robson
Rom-Dr J. Bennett-H. Fonda
Rom-Dr John Wayne- S. Bromley
Drama C. Rains-G. Dickson

Ray McCarey
Al Herman

Ralph Murohy
Edw. Kllly
J. Cruze
G. RatofT.

. Gus Mein.<!

Tim Whelan
Logan-Ripley
Art Lubin

Mervyn LeRoy

55
70
140
73
65

105
61
91

100
65
62
63

68
100

90
75
55

110
77
89
61
80
66

123
61

72
64
66
88
62
78
55

80
98

9/22
8/18
7/28
10/6 •

9/0/32
"8/4
10/27
8/4

10/13

9/29

0/8
9/8

11/3
7/28

9/1
9/29
9/29
7/28
9/15
10/13
10/13
9/29
11/3
6/30
9/15

10/d

10/20
'9/29

10/13
10/6

6/30

10/15/37 MURDER IN GREENWICH VILLAGE

WALLABY JIM OF ISLANDS
DOUBLE WEDDING

LUCK OF ROARING CAMP
WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE

ANGEL
FIT FOR A KINO
TRIGGER TRIO

HEIDI
THAT'S MY STORY
OVER THE GOAL

W. MacDonald Col Mystery
GB GB Drama

B. Barsky GN Rom-Dr
J. Mankiewicz ^ MGM Rom-Com
J. H. Steele Mono Outdoor

R. N. Bradbury Mono Western
Ernst Lubitsch Par Rom-Dr
David Li. Loew RKO Comedy

Sol Siegel Repub Western
R. GrifQth 20th Rom-Dr

Robt. Presnell U Melodrama
Bryan Foy WB Rom-Com

Fay Wray-Richard Arlen
Georec Arllss

G. Huston-R. Coleman
Wm. Powell-M. Loy

O. Davis, Jr.-J. Woodbury
Tom Keene-

Oietrich-H. Marshall
Joe E. Brown-Helen Mack

Three Mesqutteers
Temple-Hersholt-Treacher
C. Mor^an-Wm. Lundigran
Wm. Hopper-June Travis

Al S. Rogell
Neill-Howell
Chas, Lamont

R. Thorpe
I. V. Willat

R. N. Bradbury
Ernst Lubitsch
Edw. Sedgwick
Wm. Witney
Allan Dwan
Sid Solkow
Noel Smith

10/22/37 THE AWFUL TRUTH
KING OF SIERRAS

HERE'S FLASH CASEY
LIVE. LOVE AND LEARN

THUNDER TRAIL
BREAKFAST FOR TWO

CHARLIE CHAN ON BROADWAY
STAND-IN

THE PERFECT SPECIMEN

Everett Riskin Col Comedy
M. H. Hoffman GN Western

M.& A. Alexander GN Comedy
H. Rapf MGM Com-Dr

Par Par Western
Edw. Kaufman RKO Rom-Dr
John Stone 20th Mystery
W. Wanger UA Comedy
H. J. Brown WB Com-Rom

I. Dunne-Carey* Grant
Rex-Sheik (horses)

E. Linden-B. Mallory
R. Montffomery-R. Russell
Marsha Hunt-Gilbert Roland
B. Stanwyck-H. Marshall
W. Oland-Joan Marsh

L. Howard-Joan Blondell
E. Flynn-Joan Blondell

Leo McCarey
Arthur Rosson
Lynn Shores

G. Pitzmaurice
Chas. Barton
Alfred Snntell
Eugene Forde
Tay Garnett

Michael Curtiz

10/29/37 TRAPPED BY G MEN
TEX RIDES WITH BOY SCOUTS

CONQUEST
THIS WAY, PLEASE

THERE GOES THE GROOM
RIDIN' THE LONE TRAIL
ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN

WESTLAND CASE
THE GREAT GARRICK

Col Col Melodrama
E. Finney GN Western

B. H. Hyman MGM Hist-Rom
Mel Shauer Par Musical
A.Lewis RKO Com-Dr

A. W. Hackel Rep Western
L. Schwab 20th Musical

L. Fox-S. Starr U Mystery
M. LeRoy WB Drama

Jack Holt-Wynne Gibson
Tex Rltter

Garbn-Charleq Boyer
Buddy Roe:ers-B. Grable
B. Meredith-Ann Sothern

Bob Steele
Cantor-T. Martin-J. Lane
P. Foster-Carol Huffhes

Brian Aherne-de Havlland

Louis D. Collins
Ray Taylor

Clarence Brown
Robt. Florey

Joseph Santley
Sam Newfield
David Butler
C. Cabanne
James Whale

11/5/37 NON-STOP NEW YORK
SWING IT, SAILOR
THE FIREFLY

HOLD 'EM, NAVY
FIGHT FOR YOUR LADY

PORTIA ON TRIAL
DANGER, LOVE AT WORK

GIRL WITH IDEAS
ALCATRAZ ISLAND

GB GB Rom-Mel
D. Diamond GN Com-Dr
H. Stromberg MGM Musical

Par Par Football

A. Lewis RKO Com-Rom
A. E, Levoy Rep Rom-Dr
H. Wilson 20th Com-Rom

Ed. Grainger U ,
Com-Rom

Cosmo WB Melodrama

Anna Lee-J. Loder
W. Ford-J. Jewell

J. MacDonald-A. Jones
Lew Ayres-M. |I?arlisle

J. Boles-I. Lupino
W. Abel-F. Inescort
A. Sothern-J. Haley

W. Pid?eon-W. Barrio
John Lltel-A. Sheridan

R. Stevenson
'

Ray Cannon
R. Z. Leonard
K. Neumann
Ben Stoloff

G. Nicholas, Jr.

O. L. Premlnger
Sylvan Simon
Wm. McCann

11/12/37 I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT
THE LAST GANGSTER

. THE BARRIER
LIVING ON LOVE

SPRINGTIME IN ROCKIES
DANGEROUSLY YOURS
STORM IN A TEACUP

THE SQUEAKER
MERRY-GO-ROUND OF '.18

ADVENTUROUS BLONDE

E. Riskin Col
Ben Pivar . GN
MGM MGM

H Sherman Par
M. Cohen RKO

S. C. Siegel Rep
Sol Wurtzel 20th

Korda UA
A. Korda UA

B. G. DeSylva U
Bryan Foy WB

11/19/37 HOLLYWOOD ROUNDUP
FRONTIER TOWN

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS.
THE GUN RANGER

THE DUKE COMES BACK
ZORRO RIDES AGAIN
SECONO HONEYMOON

52ND STREET
IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER

Col
Ed Finney
S. Zimbalist

Par
P. S. Berman
A. W. Hackel
H. Schlom
S. C. S'e;:el

R. Griffith

. W. Wanger
H. J. Brown

Col
GN
MGM
Par
RKO

.
Rep
Rep
Rep
20th
UA
WB

Musical
Com-Dr
Drama
Outdoor
Com-Rom
. Western
Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

Melodrama
Musical

Com-Rom

Western
Western
Football
Mystery
Musical
Western
Rom-Dr
Western
Com-Rom
Musical
Comedy

Grace Moore-M. Douglas
S. Erwln-H. Chandler

E. G. Robinson-R. Stradner
L. Carrillo-J. Parker
W. Bournc-J. Dunn
G. Autry-P. Rawles

. C. Romero-P. Brooks
V. Lel(rh-R. Harrison.

E. Lowe-S. Shaw-A. Todd
B. Lahr-B. House-Auer
G. Farrell-B. MacLane

Edw. Griffith
G. Wiles

E. Ludwig
Lioa Selandcr

• Lew Landers
Joe Kine

M. St. Clair
V. Saville

W. K. Howard
Irv. Cummings
F. McDonald

68
78
58
85

90
73

85

62

90

57
78
56
65
68
90
82

66
115
72
64
56
80
62
95

140

67
72

70
64

60

60

98

Buck Jones
Tex Ritter

R. Youngr-L. Barrymore
J. Barrymore-Oyerman
Astaire-Burns and Allen
Bob Steele-E. Stewart

A. Lane-H. Angrel-G. Tobin
J. Carroll-H. Christian

T. Power-L. Young
K. Baker-P. Patterson-Carrillo

L. Howard-B. Davis

Ewinp Scott
Ray Taylor

.

Sam Wood
Ralph Murphy
Geo. Stevens
S. Newfield
L Pichel

Wm. Whitney
Walter Lang"
H. Young

Archie Mayo
80
90

11/26/37 SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST
BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE

.COUNTRY FAIR
EBB TIDE

TEXAS TRAIL
HIGH FLYERS

WILD HORSE RODEO
LOOK OUT. MR. MOTO
DINNER AT THE RITZ
NOTHING SACRED

SOME BLONOES ABE DANGEROUS
SUBMARINE D-1

12/3/37 ALL-AMERICAN SWEETHEART
THOROUGHBREDS DON'T CRY
BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY

TAKING THE TOWN
45 FATHERS

PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE
FIRST LADY

S. Buchman
Harry Rapf
E. B. Derr
L. Hubbard

Harry Sherman
Lee Marcus
S. C. Siesjel

Sol Wnrtzel
R. T. Kane

D. O. Salznick
E. M. Asher
L. Edelman

W. MafDonald
H. Rapf

B, P. Schulberg
M. Cohen
John Stone
E. Grainger
H. J. Brown

Col
MGM
Mono
Par
Par
RKO
Ren
20th
20th
UA
U
WB
Col
MGM
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB

Comedy
Football
Rom-Com
Drama
Western
Comedy
Western
Mystery
Rom-Dr
Comedy
Com-Dr
Rom-Com

Rom-Com
Com-Rom
Com-Rom
Comedy
Comfdy
Cbm-Rom
Rom-Com

F.
O

Boles-Luli Desti
Stewart-R. Youii;

MacDonald-M. L^ Lender
Homolka-F. Farmer
W. Boyd-J. Alien
Wheeler-Woolsey
3 MesQuiteers

P. Lbrre-R. Hudson
Annabella-P. Lukas
Lombard-F. March
W. Gargan-D. Kent
P. O'Brlen-D. Weston

. M. Gering
J. W. Rubin

H. Bretherton
Jas. Hogan

Dave Sellman
Eddie Cline
Geo. Sherman

N. Foster
H. D. Schuster
Wm. Wellmnn
Milt Carruth
Lloyd Bacon

91

66

S. Colton-P. Farr
R. Sinclair-M. Rooney

C. Lombard-MacMurray
Fred Stone-D. Vauffhan

J. Withers-T. Beck
W. Barrie-K. Taylor
K. Francis-P. Foster

L, Hillvor
J. W. Rubin
Weq RiifTfles

Edw. Killy
Jan. TinlinR
S. S. Simon
Stan Logan

11/3

9/22

9/15
9/1

10/6

10/20

10/20
10/20
9/29

9/22
10/6

. 9/29

11/3
10/27
9/15
10/13
11/3
10/20
10/8
9/29

7/28

10/20

11/3
10/13

11/3
11/3

10/20

10/27

10/6
7/21

10/U
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page IS)

-produced by Enjanuel Cohen; directed by Franlc Tuttle; original by O,
Henry; screen play by Jo Swerling and Richard Connell; photographed by
Charles Lang. Cast: Bing Crosby, Mary . Carlisle, Beatrice Lillie, Andy
Devine, Laura Hope Crews.
'BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE,' produced and directed by Ernst

Lubitsch; no story credits available as yet; photographed by Leo Tover.
Cast: Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, Edward Everett Horton, David
Niven, Luis Alberni, Tyler Brooke.
'GUN SMOKE,' produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Les Salander;

original by Clarence E. WtuUord; screen play by Norman Houston; photo-
graphed by Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, George Hayes, Ru^ssell
Hayden, John Elliott, Billy King, Natalie Mooiphead.

RKO-Radio

Stadio .

Coddor . : .

.

Sol Lesser ;

.

; Pavid Loew'
Walt Disney
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Pictures now in the ^cutting rooms, pr awaiting; previews are:

17

.'HIGH FLYERS^' produced by Lee Marcus; directed by Eddie Cline;
. from play,- 'The Kangaroos,' by Victor Mapes; screen play by Benny Rubin
and Bert Granet; .photographed, by. Jack MacKenzie.: Cast: Bert Wheeler,
Robert Woolsey, ' Lupe Velez, Marjorie Ford, Jack Carson, Charles Judels,
Frank M. Thomas; George lirving, Margaret Dumont, Herbert Clifton.
'DANGER PATROL,' formerly titled 'HIGHWAY TO HELL,' produced

by Maury Cohen; directed by Lew Landers; original by Helen Vreeland
and Hilda Vincent; screen play by Sy Bartlett and J. Robert Bren; photo-
graphed by Nick Musuraca. Cast: John Beal, Sally Eilers, Harry Carey,
Frank M. Thomas, Lee Patrick, Ed Gargan, Paul Guilfoyle.

*A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS,' produced by Patidro S. Bermaif; directed
by George Stevens; original' by P. G. Wodehouse; screen play by P. G
Wo'dehouse, Ernest Pagano and S.- K. Laurel; photographed by Joe August.
Cast: Fred Astaire, .Joan Fontaine, Gracie Allen and George Burns, Ray
Noble, Reginald Gardiner, Constance Collier, Montagu Love, Harry Watson,

'hitting' A NEW HIGH,' formerly titled IT NEVER HAPPENED BE-
FORE,' produced by Jesse L. Lasky; directed by Raoul Walsh; original by
Robert Harari arid Maxwell Shane; screenj)lay by Gertrude Purcell and
John Twist; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cfast: Lily Pons, John Howard,
Jack Oalcie, Eric Blore, Edward Everett Horton, Billy Gilbert, Eduardo
Ciannelli. .

' '

'SHE'S GOT THAT SWING,' produced by Albert Lewis; directed, by
Joseph Santley; original by Jxiseph Hoffinan and Monroe Shaft; .photo-
graphed by Jack. MacKenzie. Cast: Gene Raymond, Ann Sothern, Victor
Moore, Helen Broderick, Billy Gilbert, William Brisbane, Alan Bruce.
'TAKING THE TOWN,' produced by Maury Cohen; directed by Edward

Killy; original by Arthur T. Horman; screen play by Horman and Franklin
Coen; photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast; Fred Stone, Dorothy Moore,
Gordon Jones, Harlan Briggs, Paul Guilfoyle, George Irving, Frank M.
Thomas, Berton Churchill.

RKO-Radio Pictures Now in Production
• 'BRINGING UP BABY,' produced W Clifl, Reid; directed by Howard
Hawks; original by Hagar Wilde; photographed by Russell Metty. Cast:
Katharine Hepburn, Cary. Grant, Leopa Roberts; George Irving, Wesley
Barry;
'HAVING WONDERFUL TIME,' produced by Pandro S. Berman; directed

by Al Santell;. play and screen play by Arthur Kober; photographed by
Robert De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Douglas Fairbanks,' Jr., Richard
'Red' Sktelton, Peggy Conklin, Eve Arden, Lucille Ball.
•WOMEN HAVE A WAY,' formerly titled 'THE FEMALE OF THE

SPECIES,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Leigh Jason; o'rigr
iiial by Allan Scott and Charles Norman; screen play by Scott; photo-
graphed by Peverell Marlay. Cast: Miriam Hopkins, Ray Milland, Walter
Abel, Henry Stephenson, Alec Craig, Guinn Williams.
'SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS,' feature length cartoon

now being readied by Walt Disney studios for December release.
'HAWAn CALLS,' produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Eddie Cline;

original by Don Blanding; screen play by Wanda Tuchoclc Cast: Bobby
Breen, Ned Sparks, Raymond Paige, Pua Lani, Mamo Clark.
'LIGHTS OUT,' produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Lew Landers; play

by Paul Dickey and. Mann Page; photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast:
Lee Tracy, Joan Woodbury, Lee Patrick, Paul Guilfoyle, Richard Lane,
Bradley Page, Tom Kennedy, Frank M. Thomas, Jack Carson.

Repubfic
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms awaiting preview are:
'MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND,* produced by Harry Sauber;

directed by Chuck Reisner; original screen play by Harry Sauber; photo-
graphed by Jack Marta. Cast: Phil Regan, Leo Carrillo, Ann Dvorak, James
Gleason, Tamara Geva, Kay Thompson, Ted Lewis, Cab Calloway, ' Joe
DiMaggio, Henry Armetta, Dorothy Paige, Selmer Jackson, Gene Autry.
•THE DUKE COMES BACK,' produced by Herman Schlom; directed by

Irving Pichel: Satevepost story by Lucien Carey; screen play by Adele
Buffington. Cast: Allan Lane, Heather Angel, Genevieve Tobin, Joseph
Crehan; John Russell, Chick Chandler, Selmer Jackson.
•ZORRO RIDES AGAIN,' (serial) produced by Sol Siegel; directed by

William Witney and Jack English: original screen play by Johnson Mc-
Cauley. Cast: Duncan Renaldo, John Carroll, Elsa Christian, Richard
Alexander, Roger William, Reed Howes.
•NEWS IN THE AIR,' produced by Armand Schaefer: directed by Nick

Grinde; original screen play by Wellyn Totman and Jack Townley; photo-
graphed by Ernest Miller. Cast: Wallace Ford, June Travis, Dean Jagger,
Arthur Lake, Syd Saylor.

•WILD HORSE RODEO,' produced by Sol Siegel; directed by George
Sherman: ori.^inal- by Gilbert Wright; screen play by Betty Burbridge."
Cast: Bob Livingstone, Max Terhune. Ray Corrigan.

„' Republic Pictures Now in Production
'THE LADY MISBEHAVES,' produced by Al Levoy: directed by Lloyd

Corrigan; original by Joe Krumgold; screen play by Krumgold and Olive
Cooper; photo.^raphed by Harry Wilde. Cast: Sally Eilers, Neil Hamilton,
Joseph Schildkraut, Marcia Mae Jones, George Ernest, Mary Gordon,

20th Century-Fox

.
'
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Studio 52 14 5 4 20 4
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Total 58 16 7 4 31 6
Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting preview.s are:
'IN OLD CHICAGO,' Kenneth Macgowan, associate producer; directed by

Henry King; screen play by Lamar Trotti and Sonya Levien, based on
story by Niven Busch; photographed" by Peverell Mavlcy, Cast: Tyrone
Power. Alice Fayc, Don Ameche. Alice Brady, Andy Devine, Brian Don-
levy, Tom Brov/n, Phyllis Brooks, Berton Churchill. June Storey, Paul
Hurst. Tyler Brooke, J. Anthony Hughes, Gene Reynolds.
•SECOND HONEYMOON.' produced by Raymond GrifTith: directed by

Walter Lang; no writing credits: photographed by Ernoyt Palmer. Cast:
Tyrone Power, Loretta Young, Stuart Erwin, Claire Trevor, Lyle Talbot,
J. Edward Brombcrg, Jayne Regan.
'CHARLIE CHAN AT MONTE CARLO,' produced by John Stone; di-

rected by Eugene Forde; original by Robert Elli.s and Helen Logan; screen
play by Jerry Cady and Charles Belden. Cast: Waincx- Oland, Virginia

Field, Robert Kent, Keye Luke, Harold Huber, Sidney Blackmer, Kay
Linaker.
•BIG TOWN GIRL,' produced by Milton Feld; directed by Alfred Werker;

screen play by Lou Breslow and John Patrick, from original by Francis
Whiting Reid; photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Claire Trevor, Donald
Woods, Alan Dinehart, Maurice Cass, Alan Baxter, Lillian Yarbo.

20th-Fox Pictures Now in Production
'LOVE AND HISSES,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan; directed by Sid-

ney Lanfleld; original screen play by Arthur Arthur and Curtis Kenyon, Jr.
Cast: Walter Wlnchell, Ben Bernie, Simone Simon, Joan Davis, Dick Bald-
win, Wally Vernon, Bert Lahr,
'REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM,' produced by Raymond Griffith;

directed by Alan Dwan; songs by Lew Pollack and Sidney Mitchell; no
other writer, credits yet announced; photographed by Arthur Miller. Cast:
Shirley Temple, Gloria Stuart, Randolph Scott, Jack Haley, Helen Westley,
Alan Dinehart, Phyllis Brooks, William Demarest, Slim Summerville, Ray-
mond Scott Quintet, Bill Robinson, Dixie Dunbar, The Peters Sisters.
'CHECKERS/ produced by John Stone; directed by H. Bruce Humber-

stone; no story credits yet announced; photographed by Daniel B, Clark.
Cast; Jane Withers, Stuart Erwin, Una Markel, Marvin Stephens, Marcia
Mae Jones. ^ .

• * *

'THANK YOU, MR. MOTO,' produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by
Norman Foster; no writer credits announced as yet. Cast: Peter Lorre,
Jayne Regan, John Carradine, Thomas Beck, Pauline Frederick,
,'HAPPY ENDING,' produced by Dave Hempstead; directed by Roy Del

Ruth; no writer credits as yet. Cast: Sonja Henie, Don Ameche, Jean
Hersholt, Eth^T, Merman, Cesar Rortiero, Leah Ray, Raymond Scott Quintet,
the Peters Sisters, the Condos Brothers,
'TARZAN'S REVENGE,'. produced by Sol Lesser; directed, by D, Ross

Lederman; original by Edgar Rice Burroughs; screen play;'by Jay Vainn
and Robei't Lee Johnson. Cast: Glenn Moriris, Eleanor Holm, George
Bargier. Hodda Hopper, C. Henry Gordon.
.
'HAWAHAN BUCKAROO.' produced' by Sol Lesspn directed by Ray

Taylor. No other credits available as yet. Cast: Smith Ballew-

United Artists
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms awaiting previews are:
'I MET MY LOVE AGAIN,' produced by Walter Wanger; directed by

Arthur Ripley and Joshua Logan;, screen play by David Hertz from novel
by AUene Corliss; photographed by Hal Mbhr. Cast: Joan Bennett, Henry
Fonda; Dame May Whitty, Alan Marshall, Louise Piatt, Alan Baxter, Tim
Holt, Dorothy Stickney, Florence Lake, -Geriee ' Hall, Alice Cavenna.
'NOTHING SACRED,' produted by DSvid O. Selznick; directed by Wil-

liam A. Wellman;- original by James H. Street; screen play by Ben Hecht;
photographed by Hows|i*d Greene.' Cast: Carole Lombard, Fredrlc March,
Charles Winninger, Walter Connolly, Sig Rumann, Frank Fay, • Mdrgaret
Hamilton, Maxie Rosenbloom, Art Lasky. Hedda Hopper, John Qualen.
'HURRICANE,' produced by Samuel-Goldwyn; directed by Johh Ford;

screen play by Dudley Nichols, based on original story by Charles Norhoff
and James Norman Hall; photographed by Bert Blcnnon. Cast: Jon Hall,
JJorothy Lamour, Raymond Massey^ Mary Astor, C. Aubrey Smith, Thomas
Mitchell, Jerome Cowan, Movita, Mamo Clark, Kuleii De Clercq. -

'THE ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO,' produced by Samuel Goldwyn;
directed by Archie Mayo; screen play by Robert Emmiett Sherwood; photo-
graphed by Rudolf Mate and Archie Stout. Cast: Gary Coopeir, Sigrid
Guri'e, Ernest Truex, Binnie Barnes, Basil Rathbonc, George Barbier, Lotus
Liu, Ferdinand- Gottschalk.
'THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER,' produced by David O. Selz-

nick;' directed by Norman Taurog; screen play jSy John V. A.- Weaver, from
story by Mark iTw^in: photographed b,y James Wong Howe and Wilfred
Cline. Cast: Tommy Kelly, Jackie Moran, May Robson, Walter Brennan,
Ann Gillis, Victor Jory, Mickey Rentchler, Cora Sue' Collins, Charles Rich-
man, Spring ByIngton; David Holt, Marcia Mae Jones,.Margaret Hamiltori,
Philip Hurtic, Erville Alderson, Donald Meek, Nana Bryant,' Victor Kilian,
Frank McGlynn, Sr. . , .

United Artists Pictures Now in Production
•THE GOLDWYN FOLLIES,' produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by

George Marshall; photography by Gregg Toland; original screen plSy by
Ben Hecht. Cast: Kenny Baker, Virginia Verrill, Adolphe Menjou, the
Ritz Brothers, Helen Jepson, Charles Kullmann. Phil Baker, Edgar Bergen
and Charlie McCarthy, Zorina, Bobby Clar'c, Ella Logan, William Dollar,
George Balanchine's American Ballet, Andrea Leeds.

Universal
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews
'THE BOSS OF LONELY VALLEY,' produced by Buck Jones; directed

by Ray Taylor; novel by Forrest Brown; screen play by Frances Guihan.
Cast: Buck Jones, Muriel Evans, Harvey Clark, Walter Miller, Lee Phelps,
Ted Adams, Dickie Howland, Ezra Paulette. Matty Fain, Grace Goodall.
ADVENTURE'S END,' produced by Trcm Carr; directed by Arthur

Lubin; novel by Ben Ames "Williams; screen play by Ben G. Kohn. Cast:
John Wayne, Diana Gibson, Moroni Olsen, Montagu Love, Maurice Black,
Paul White, Cameron Hall, Patrick J. Kelly, George Cleveland.
'SUDDEN BILL DORN,' produced by Buck Jones; directed by Ray

Taylor; novel by Jackson Gregory; screen play by Frances Guihan. Cast:
Buck Jon ^3, Noel Francis. Frank McGlynn, Sr., Harold Hodge, Ted Adams,
Evelyn Breni, Lee I helps.
'SOME BLONDES ARE DANGEROUS,' produced by E. M. Ashor; di-

rected by Milton Carryth; novel by W. R. Burnett; screen play by Lester
Cole. Cast: Noah Beery, Jr., Nan Grey, William Gargan, Dorothea Kent,
Rowland Drew.
•COURAGE OF THE WEST,' produced by Trem Carr; directed by Joe

Lewis; original screen play by Jay Norton Baker; photographed by Virgil
Miller. Cast: Bob Baker, Lois January, J. Farrell MacDonald,' Fuzzy
Knight, Carl Stockdale.
'RENEGADE WRANGLERS.' produced by Trem Carr; directed by Joe

Lewis; original screen play by Harry O. Hoyt; photographed by Virgil
Miller, Cast: Bob Baker, Joan Barclay, Fuzzy Knight.
'TIM TYLER'S LUCK,' produced by Henry Ma-cRae; directed by Ford

Beebe; screen play by Wyndham Gittens, Norman S. Hall, Ray Trampe.
Cast: Frankie Thomas, Frances Robinson.
•A PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE,' produced by Edmund Grainf^er;

directed bv S Sylvan Simon; original by John Reinhardt and Robsrt Ne-
ville; screen play by James Mulhauser. Robert T. Shannon and Albert R.
Perkins. Cast: Wendy Barrie, Kent Taylor, Mischa Bauor, Dorothea Kent,
Frank Jenks, Henry Hunter.
'YOU'RE A SWEETHEART,' formerly titled •YOUNG MAN'S FANCY,'

produced by B, G, De Sylva: directed by David Butler; original story by
Bill Thomas, Maxwell Shane and Warren Wilson; screen play by Monie
Brice and Charles Grayson. Cast: Alice Faye, George Murphy. Ken Mur-
ray, the Three Diamond Brothers, Andy Devine, Larry Blake, Hany Stock-
well, Charles Winninger, Frank Jenks, Frances Hunt.

Universal Pic Now in Production
'INTERNATIONAL SPY,' produced bv Trem Carr; directed ty Joe

Lewis; original screen play by Geor*e Wag/jner'; photographed by Harry
Neumann. Cast: William Hall, Jane Wyman, Esther Ralston, Robert War-
wick.

Warners
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Pictures in the cutting room.s or awaiting previews arc.
'SUMARINE D-1,' produced by Lou Edelman; directed bv Lloyd Bacon;
iginal story by Commander Frank Wo'^rl; screen play by William Wistcr

(Continued on pa«e 25)

Fox-WC Washup

Again Assailed In

Tally-Corbar Suit

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

New suit to sat aside the adjudica-

tion of the Fox-West Coast bank-r

ruptcy caSQ is on Jflie in super! r

court here on behalf of Thomas L,

Tally and Corbar Corp. Damages
are sought in the sum of $421,510 for

Tally and $419,000 for the Corbar
Corp.

Plaintiffs, charge that tha dcCend-

ants retained in Fox-West Cosst

Theatres the leases held by tha plain-
tiffs and others, dssirihg to d vcst
F-WC and subsidiaries fiom thsir
obligations! in thorn. Since Feb. 27,
l£l33, when F-WC was placed in
bankruptcy, it is charged, F-WC has
operated the proper tias which it al-
le2edly acquired through fraudulent
conveyance and has set I self up as
the absolute ;)wncr thereof. Also,
that the bankrupt estate was closed
by court ordar Sept. 18, 1935.

Plintiffs assfirt specifically in the
complaint that 'the bankruptcy court
assumed jurisdiction to approve the
fraudulent cbnveyanca made in vio-
lation of the laws of California and
in violation of the bankruptcy act,

and to approve the illegal isjue of
the stock of the new corporation,
but held that it lost jurisdiction of
the (estate on the date of the order
of closure.'

An accounting is fequested to de-
termine the sums that should be
paid 'to other lessors in situations
similar ,to that of the plaintiffs, and
appointment of a receiver is asked
to carry the judgment into effect;
also court costs payment is praydd
for.

Complainant-Author Ups

His Damage Claim Vs. WB
Damages, sought by Irving Gielow

from Warner, Bros, for alleged plagi-
arism of his story, 'Flirtation Wallt/
in the picture of the same name,
will be jacked up from $500,000 to
$2,000,000, it was learned Saturday
(30) when Gielow obtained a stay
of trial of the action for three
months from Federal Judge John J.
Clancy, N. Y. The Court also granted
the composer's request for permis-
sion to file a new action.

Gielow, through attorneys, In-
formed Judge Clancy that he had
learned that Warners had made
$1,500,000 on the picture besides
$500,000 on 'Merry Melody' shorts
based on 'Flirtation Walk;' Besides
suing for the lifting of Kis story,
G'rtio'v also claims Warners thefted
two of his compositions, 'Mr. and
Mrs. is the Name' and 'I Can't Be-
lieve' ^yhich were used in the pic-
ture.

B&K Execs in N. Y.

A delegation of important Ealaban
8i Katz executives arrived in New
York over the weekend for confer-
ences with Y. Frank Freeman and
oLh h. 0. chiefs. Party included
John Balabcn, "Waltci Immcrman
and i^taj-icc Leonard, latter real es-
tate head for the B. ^L»K. organiza-
tion. With LQonarvl on, it may be
that buildinfr in the B. Ai K, territory
or outside of it may be discu.^sed.

Lou Schneider o£ the Interstate
circuit in Texas is also in New York,
while A, H. Elr.nk bcs returned to
Des Molncs after ooming on to dis-
cuss picture deal-s.

Chicago, Nov. 2.

John Ealaban to New York to di.s-

cuss Balaban & Katz operating and
personnel questions.
Of special importance is the ques-

tion of rearranging the Chicago
clearance and protection setup,
which is starting to cause plenty of
nabe exhibitor yelping.
Other item is the alignment of an-

nuities for the top executives of B.
& K.

Educ's Salaries
Washin/iton. Nov. 2.

Five-figure compen.sation o£ Enrl
W. Hammons, president of Educa-
tional Pictures. w;i.s roportod I') the
Securities and E.-c'iaimo Commir.oion
last week. He rocoivcd $74,475 for
the fiscal year 19;;7.

Salary of Al Christie, Icadin*,' di-

rector for Educational, was $4,'5,C75,
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Phifly-Par Peace Pact Paces

General Accord All Over the U. S.

Negotiations between Paramount
and numerous exhibitors {n the Phil-

adelphia territory having been com-
pleted, on a basis favorable to both
sides during the past week, speedy
ratification ot the peace pact reached
10 days ago is expected at today's

(Wednesday) meeting of the United
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

Eastern Pennsylvania called for the

purpose.

Meantime moves are already under
way for a similar settlement of thie

exhibitor boycott against Par in the
Minneapolis zone, with lesser groups
which have engajged in the uprising
against this distributor also believed
inclined to reach peace in the matter.
Charles " Reagan, western division

sales manager of Paramount, is now
in Minneapolis where h^ has already
discussed the matter with Al Steffes,

militant exhibitor' leader, and out-

lined to him the basis on which peace
is being restored in Philadelphia.
Reagan is quoted as having made it

clear to StelTes that all exhibitors in

the stricken Minneapolis zone would
be dealth with individually, much the
same as in Philadelphia under terms
of armistice negotiated there. Al-
though Steffes has indicated that he
would expect Paramount to lymul
the recent court decree entered in
its favor there, which' it is doubtful
Par can do, Steffes has reported to
Reagan that he is agreeable to mak-
ing a settlement along Philadelphia
lines.

Another group that is considering
a possible peace parley with Par
comprises the exhibitors of Wiscon-
sin and upper Michigan who are
holding a meeting today (Wed.) at

Milwaukee to discuss the Par sit-^

uatlon. This group, as well as ex-
hibitors in southern California and
Ohio, have been of lesser Import in

the three months' "boycotting cam-
paign against Par.

P. J. Wood, president of. the In-

dependent Theatre Owners of Ohio,
prime mover in the strike action
against Par, who was in New York
during the past week, has indicated
that he wouldn't raise any opposi-
tion in his domain to a peace set-

tlement along equitaC\ lines. There
has been no word from Los Angeles
but Myke Lewis, Par's district sales

head on the (iloast, has been advised
of the Philadelphia peace pact and is

expected to stand ready for any
meetings with Southern Calif ex-

~ hibitors that they, suggest.

Because exhibitors have learned
that their stubborn stand against Par
has been costly to them, meantime
denying themselves the exhibition of
improved Par product that has come
through since the strike began, it is

believed their disposition to make
peace with Par all over the country
will result in clearing up the whole
mess in speedy order.

In Philadelphia the loss to Par in
business amounts to less than might
be expected, Neil F. Agnew, v.p. of
Par in charge of distribution, placing
the figure at $62,000. This will be
reduced an unestimated amount
through the settlement reached, as
also will be the amount of lost box
office business to theatres which now
will begin to pick up product that
had laid in wait for them.

Judging from the basis of deals
agreed upon during the past week in

Philly, pending report on them to
the UMPTOA prior to signing con-
tracts, unplayed product since Aug.
1 will be picked up except for a mi-
nority of pictures of lesser impor-
tance. Each situation being differ-

ent and each account different, cer<

tain pictures may play one house but
not another, and vice versa, but the
average of those not to be picked up
by the average indie may amount to
no more than what might be nor-
mally cancelled out under rejecUon
privileges of contracts.

Terms Misinterpreted

The Philadelphia terms of settle-

ment reached in New York by Par
and a UMPTO committee of three
were somewhat misinterpreted and
not reported to last week's UMPTO
meeting as agreed upon. Thus, the
concessions offered by Par^ were
either over-emphasized or misunder-
stood as to certain details. Par en-
tered complaint after learning whit
impressions were left with Philly ex-
hibs by the UMPTO peace parley
committee, 'and it was admitted by
a member of that committee tha^
perhaps they had jumped to certain
conclusions.

. There was no agreement by Par
that the company would expect no

40% deals, nor was it agreed that,

any specific number of pictures
would be designated for the various
brackets, this being a question of
negotiation with each exhibitor ac-
count individually. Distributors have
ho set policy on percentages con-
tracts, everything being dependent
on pictures and situation, with result
an exhibitor who may balk at 35%
and a split above a-certain gros^'
preferring to pay 40% straight to the
last dollar, is permitted to have it

that way. Thiere may be other cases
where due to one reason or another
the distrib may prefer split deals in

a gamble for overages,

Under the Philly deal it has been
agreed definitely that there will be
no split deals. This is partly un-
derstandable because split arrange-
ments are usually preferred with
larger circuits operating important
first runs.

Desiring to make deals of a fair

character to both sides, whatever,
form they take, _ Agnew points out
that bracketing of pictures, and
prices, even if on flat rental, will be
wholly dependent on Conditions en-
abling the negotiation of an equita-

ble contract. If 30% for th6 top
bracket pictures is what would be
fair, that would be the. deal. If more
or less is the fairest for both sides,

then that would be agreed upon.

Adjustments, Individually

Adjustments on last year's deals,

also something that cannot be taken
care of by a blanket basis of figures

but must be up . to individual nego-
tiation, will be made by Par, Agnew
having informed the Lewen Pizor
committee of his willingness in this

direction. Committee had asked
Agnew if any pictures on last year's

contract would be subject to. adjust
ment if they had not justified the
allocations in which placed, judging
by what they grossed, and he agreed
that tjhey would. The extent of such
adjustments would naturally differ

with various accounts.

Because Agnew indicated he
would consider such adjustments,

impression got out that 'High, Wide
and Handsome' and 'Souls at Sea'

on last year's deals would be de-

livered at last year's prices. This is

not true.

The agreement and how it will

work, for example, is as follows:

If two pictures in the higher
brackets on last year's contract were
played and, lost money, they would
be moved down into a lower bracket.

Suppose these two pictures were
sold flat at $100 each. These' two
would be moved down to the $75
bracket; two from the $75 allocation

would then be moved down to $40

and two in latter group to the $25

average. The differences would be
added and this would be credited to

the exhibitor account.

Then the books would be closed

on the 1936-37 contracts and new
deals for 1937-38 gone into, these to

include 'High, Wide' and 'Souls,'

since both are this season's features

and were not played by the nego-
tiating accounts because of the

strike. Whatever bracket they are

placed in or at whatever prices they

are sold is to be a matter of indi-

vidual negotiation. Terms might be

40%, they might be 30% or deal

might even be on a flat basis.

The credits on 1936-37 pictures

which didn't live up to terms agreed

upon, in effect, is Par's concession

to exhibitors for failure or inability

(Par claims.it was latter) to deliver

six pictures which had been desig-

nated on last year's contracts. Par
is not unwilling to concede that ex-

hibitors may have been right in feel-

ing they '.were entitled to these six

pictures under old deals despite that

this has occurred with virtually all

companies for years.

So far as newsreels are concerned

those not picked up since Aug. 1

need not be accounted for. Accord-
ing to Agnew, ,if an exhibitor doesn't

wish to sign for Par
.
News on a

year's basis it still won't be neces

sary to take a three-mortths' con
tract to make up for the loss dur
ing the strike. With respect to

shorts, unplayed since Aug. 1, deals

will be made on a basis of how many
shorts the exhibitor can convenient

ly pick up, while the balance will

be cancelled.

Exhibitors who have called on Par
in Philadelphia to negotiate new
deals so far report they have been
treated favorably, while at the Par
h. o. Agnew declares the eJchibs in

that territory are sincerely trying

to make deals that will reflect no
loss to Par.

In view of the fact exhibitors de-
clared war on Par without first try-
ing to iron out differences through
conference, Agnew has asked Philly
leaders that if any grievances come
up in future to contact him per-
sonally on it or he will come down
to Philly, or ansrwhere else, in an
effort to conciliate disputes.

Because of the nature of the court
decision in Philadelphia ending all

yearly film contracts July 31, Par
and other distribs being concerned
over what is characterized as a mis-
interpretation of facts by the court,

this case cannot be dropped but
must be cleared up in some suitable

manner. If it is permitted to stand
it may set a precedent for the fu-

ture that would be dangerous to both'

exhibs and distribs.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Joe Rock purchased 'White Rider,'
operetta by Betty Laidlaw and Rob-
ert Lively, Hollywood scripter team.
'Death Takes Mr..Kluck,' by Xan-

tippe, acquired by Crimie Club Pro-
ductions at Universal.
Screen rights to 'Glitter,' by Kath-

arine Brush, obtained by Warners.
Walt Disney bought 'Ferdinand,

the Blull,' humorous fantasy by Mun-
ro Leaf and Robert Lawson.
Universal acquired screen rights

to The Last Express,' by Baj^ard
Hendrick, as a Crime Club produc-
tion.

.

'One Is Beautiful,' Alice Duer
Miller's Satevepost serial, purchased
by Metro.

'Ambush,' Liberty mag serial by
Robert Ray, purchased by Para-
mount.

Guild Moves to Aid Extras, Bit

Players; Casting CUselers Under Fire

Phillips Upped to Hrad

Par's Reah; hterests

E. Paul Phillips has been ap-
pointed in charge of the real estate

department at Paramount, taking
control of duties which have been
imder the direct supervision of Y.
Frank Freeman, home office v.p.

Freeman, who came up from Atlanta
to head real estate after Ted
Young died in 1932, has since risen

high in Paramount ranks, now being

V.p. ih charge of all theatre mat-
ters and a member of the boards
His delegation of real estate . op-
erations to Phillips relieves "ii^xi of

the extra duties of running that de-
partment.

Phillips, one pf Freeman's lieu-

tenants, came into Par when the

company went into receivership,

acting as liaison between the trustees

and Par. He i? an attorney and
was a major in the air corps dur-

ing the war. .

SISK <C£STIIIED'
Hollywood, Nov, 2.

Robert Sisk will produce 'Certified'

at Radio.
William Spiers originaled.

Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 23)

Haines; photogra^ed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: Pat O'Brien, George Brent,

Wayne Morris, Frank McHugh, Doris Weston, Ronald Reagan, Henry
O'Neill, Owen King, Dennie Moore.
'EVIDENCE,' produced by Bryan Poy; directed by Frank McDonald:

original screen play by Crane Wilbur and George Bricker; photographed,
by James Van Trees. Cast: Dick Foran, June Travis, John Litel, George E.

Stone, Didc Purcell, Veda Ann Borg, Ward Bond, Tommy Bupp.
•SHI THE OCTOPUS,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William Mc-

Gann; screen play by George Bricker from play by Ralph Murphy and
Donald Gallaher; camera, Warren Lynch. Cast: Hugh Herbert, Allen
Jenkins, Marcia Ralston, George Rosener, John Eldredge, Eric Stanley.

'SERGEANT MURPHY,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Breezy
Eason; original screen play oy Abem Finkel and William Jacobs; camera,
Ted McCord. Cast: Ronald Reagan, Mary Maguire, Donald Crisp, Edmund
Cobb, Max Hoffman, Jr., William Davidson.
'LARGER THAN LIFE,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Lew Seller;

adapted from play by Joseph Schrank, based on magazine story by Norman
Matson; screen play by Schrank and Robertson White; camera, Arthur
Todd. Cast: Frank McHugh, Berton Churchill, Jane Wyman, Ferris Tay-
lor, Dianne Lewis, Cora Witherspoon, Raymond Hatton, William Haade,
Tom Kennedy.
'TOVARICH,' produced by Robert Lord; dii*ected by Anatole Litvak;

play by Jacques Deval; screen play by Casey Robinson; photographed by
Charles Lang. Cast: Claudette Colbert, Charles Boyer, Basil Rathbone,
Melville Cooper, Isabelle Jones, Anita Louise, Allan Conrad, Morris Car-
novsky, Gregory Gaye, Fritz Feld, Vladimir Sokoloff, Kurt Bois, Christian
Rub, Reine Riano, Montagu Love, George Davis, May Boley, Alphonse
Martel, Heather Tratcher.
'PATIENT IN ROOM 18,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Bobby

Connolly; original screen play by Mignon Eberhart; photographed by James
van Trees. Cast: Ann Sheridan, Patrio Knowles, Vickl Lester, Edward
McWade.
'ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

William Clemens; original screen play by George Bricker, Anthony Colde-
way and Morton Grant; photographed by Bob Ross. Cast: Ronald Reagan,
Gloria Blondell, Addison Richards, Hugh O'Connell, Dick Purcell, Sheila
Bromley.
'WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT,' formerly titled 'THIS WOMAN IS DAN-

GEROUS,' and 'RETURN FROM LIMBO,' produced by Robert Lord; di-

rected by Stanley Logan; original by A. H. Z. Carr; screen play by Horace
Jackson; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Kay Francis, Pat O'Brien,
Alan Mowbray, GJordon Oliver, Ralph Forbes, Herbert Rawlinson, John
Eldredge, Thurston Hall, Grant Mitchell.
'TOO MUCH OF EVERYTHING,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

Arthur Lubin; original screen play by Lawrence Kimble, Jean Negulesco
and Wally Klein; photographed by George Barnes. Cast: Dolores Costello,

Bonita Granville, Donald Crisp, Donald Briggs, Natalie Moorhead, Lucille
Gleason.
'PENROD AND HIS TWIN BROTHER,' produced by Bryan Foy; di-

rected by William McGann; original screen play by William Jacobs and
Hugh Cummings; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Billy jind Bobby
Mauch, Spring Byington, Charles Halton, Jackie Morrow, Bennie Bartlett,

Frank Craven.
'HIGHWAY PIRATES,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by B. Reeves

Eason; original screen play by Sherman Lowe; photographed by Ted
McCords. Cast: Beverly Roberts, Dick Purcell, Gloria Blondell, Charles
Foy.
'BLONDES AT WORK,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Frank

McDonald; original screen play by Albert Demond; photographed by Warr
ren Lynch. Cast: Glenda Farrell, Barton MacLane, Tom Kcnndy, Rosella
Towne, Donald Briggs, Kenneth Harlan, Carole Landis.

Warner Pictures In Production
'HOLLYWOOD HOTEL,' produced by Sam Bischoff: directed by Busby

Berkeley; original story by Jerry Wald.and Maurice Leo; screen play by
Wald, Leo and Richard Macaulcy; camera, Charles Rosher. Cast: Dick
Powell, Frances Langford, Mona Marshall, Lola Lane, Hugh Herbert,
Johnnie Davis, Mabel Todd, Alan Mowbray, Ted Haaly, Allyn Joslyn, Eric
Stanley, Edgar Kennedy, Benny Goodman and band, Louella O. Parsons.
'GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT,' produced in technicolor by Sam

Bischoff; directed by Michael Curtiz; story by Clements Ripley; screen play
by Warren Duff and Robert Buckner; photographed by Sol Polito. Cast:
George Brent, Olivia de Havilland. Claude Rains, Margaret Lindsay, Tim
HoJt, Russell Simpson, John Litel. George Hayes, Pat West, Marcia Ralston.
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD,' produced by Henry Blanke;

directed by William Keighley; original screen play by Norman Reilly Raine
and Seton I. Miller; photographed by Tony Gaudio. Cast: Errol Flynn,
Olivia de Havilland, Ian Hunter, Claude Rain.s, Basil Rathb3ne, Patric
Knowles, Alan Hale, Eugene Pallettc. Melville Cooper, Herbert Mundin,
'SWING YOUR LADY,' produced by Sam Bi.schofr; du-cclc:! by Ray

Enright; original by Kenyon Nicholson and Charle.s Robinson; ;;c;-esn play
by Joseph Schrank and Maurice Loo; photographed by Arthur Edeson.
Cast: Humphiey Bogart. Dorothy McNuity, Louise Fazcnda, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Allen Jenkins, Eddie Acufl. Nat Pendleton.

'A SLIGHT CASE OF MURWIOU,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed
by Lloyd Bacon; play by Damon Runyon and Howard Lindsay: screen play
by Joseph Schrank and Earl Baldwin; photographed by Sid Hickox. (IJast:

Edward G. Robin.son, Jane Bryan. Ruth Donnelly. Edward Brophy, Harold
Huber, Willard Parker, Allen Jenkin.s. Geoi-gc E. Stone. John Lite).
'JEZEBEL,' produced by Henry Blankc; directed by William Wyler: no

writer credits announced as vet: photographed by Erne.sl Haller. C.'isl:

Bette Davis, Henry Fonda, C'rconic Brent, Fay Bainter, Henry O'lM'^ ''.

Donald Crisp, Gordon Oliver, Richard Cromwell, Spring Byington.

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Screen Actors Guild, having

blocked move by the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes to' assume jurisdiction over

actors, is now centering its activities
.'

on betterment of working conditions

and pay for extras and other junior

members,. Investigation of Central

Casting Corp. by committee of

Junior SAG has already resulted in

ban on chiseler.s and runners who
operated out pi Central Casting and
direct from studios.

SAG is attempting to ascertain if

certain producers are trying to re>.

duce costs by placing $5.50 extra
calls instead of the usual .$8!25 check.
After $3.20 check was abolished un-
der Guild shop contracts, extras
claimed they w^re being called on
$5.50 checks, but behig told what
kind of costumes to wear. Com-
plaints were filed with Kenneth
Thomson, executive secretary ot
SAG, and Aubrey Blair, business
manager.

Hundreds of complaints were
called to attention of producers and
thousands of dollars have already
been collected for players on claim
adjudicated by conciliation commit-
tee. Investigation will be continued
until all complaints have been elimi-
nated from Central Casting.

Next NLRB Hearinff Set

Nov. 22 has been sot as tentative
date for next hearing by National
Labor Relations Board on complaint
filed by film industry craft. Charges
of Society of Motion Picture Art Di-
rectors, Society of Motion. Picture
Set Designers and Society of Motion
Picture Art Directors that producers
have refused to negotiate with them
will be cnsolidated into one case,

Dr. Towne Nylandor, regional di-

rector for NLRB, and William Walsh,
special attorney, will return from
Washington this week to start pre-
paring government's end of hearing.
Felix Cunningham is counsel for
three organizations.

Upon completion of these cases

NLRB will then hear complaint of
Screen Directors Guild that pro-
ducers have refused to negotiate
working agreement covering direc-

tors,' unit managers and assistant

directors.

Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors and Script Clerks Guild also

have threatened to appeal to NLRB
unless producers resume negotiations
this week.

Conciliate Weiss Payoff

Collection of $400 by SAG from
Louis Weiss, independent producer,
on contract of Sherwood Bailey, un-
der which player never was called

to report for work, is expected to go
to conciliation. Bailey signed contract

to appear in one picture not to ex-
ceed 3.*) workng dayd, to start in Au-
gust. When he had not been called

to work on Oct. 11, player appealed
to SAG for collection.

SAG checkers threatened to pull
Guild meml>ers from cast of 'Myste-
rious Pilot' unless payment was
made. Weiss paid under protest, but
intimated he would submit claim to
conciliation committee.

CONTRACTS
. Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Henry Hull signed playing termer
at Metro.

Lucille Ball's RKO contract torn
up and a new one substitute i.

Rosemary and PrisscLlla Lane
si"ned termers at Warners.
Columbia picked up option on

M"ry Russell.
•Sam HoMman's scriptint; ticket at

20th-Fox picked ud for another year.
Warners validated its option on

Rfmald Ren'^an.
Jack Yellen's option grabbed up

at 20th-Fox.
Hi T^loulton and Ru.sscll Cheever,

20th-''i'ox musicians, had thoir options
lifted.

RDdio took up its option on Jack
Cpr.son.

Vivian Coe siiinaturod a Warner
pinving trrmcr,
Metro i.<;sued new term ticket to

Ann Dutherford.
;

Joby .Tordan, Atliinta deb. signed
to an af^tMi.f^ termor by Advance Pic-
tUT-f'S.

Don R^'an ;\m\ Kopneth Garnet,
V/,irnor f.-'ini'tvi duo, Ikioii handed
'-••"vnte options wilh uppad pay-
'•"> "ks.

Radio hn.i^ firabbod .lack Carson's

Lynno Hc; kclcv',s option seized for
anolhoi .six months at 20th-Fox.
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Since ITs Losses Not lllfilful/

Court Denies Suit; Tippett Vs. Co.

An effort to force Universal Pic-

tures Co., 5ubsid of Universal Pic-

tures Corp., to produce its books and
records in court, for inspection

turned out to be a dud Friday (29)

wlien N. Y. Supreme Court Justice

Samuel I. Rosenman denied the Mu-
rita Trading Corp., as a stockholder,

a mandamus order for the produc-

tion of the books. Judge Rosenman
held that as no charge of misman-
agement of this affairs of the com-
pany was made by the applicant he
was not entitled to a peremptory
writ, The suit was directed against

the officers and directors of the com-
pany who took over control in April,

1936. Murita asked the inspection

-with a view to bringing an action

to
.
have the company dissolved on

the ground that it had consistently

sustained losses estimated - at nearly

$7;000,000 siP' - 1930. Inr denying a
peremptory mandamus, Judge Ros-
enman allowed the plaintiff to ap-

ply for . ari ^alternative ^writ whicti

would be decided by a jury. •

Murita, through its attorney, Har-
old A. Gates, in its application /or
the mandamus, stated that the trad^

ing corporation was a holder of 160

shares of Universal Co. stock which-

It bought in July, 1936. Its motive,
the attorney explained, was because
Murita was 'alarmed' over the huge
losses sustained, by the company and
feared that the capital stock of the

company would be impaired. Also
that it had not paid dividends for

several years.

In opposing the application, at-

torneys for the company character-

ized Murita's action as a 'fishing ex-
pedition' and was brought in bad
faith and its only purpose 'was to

compel Universal to repurchase Mu-
rita's stock at a higher than market
price. It also charged the request

for a mandamus was a means to

bludgeon the company. The attor-

neys denied the trading corporation

was a stockholder of record, as re-

quired by the Delaware laws under
•which Universal is chartered, and
had no standing in such an action.

"The applicant,' Universal pointed

out, 'was aware of the losses the
company had sustained when it pur-
chased the stock. These losses were
listed on the stock exchanges and
with the Securities Exchange Com-
mission. The knowledge was volun-
tarily offeried to the applicant by the

company, but it was ignored. The
petitioner speculated on the calling

In of first preferred shares when
the present officers took over the
management of the company and re-

vitalized it with additional capital.'

The present management of the

company took over control after

Carl Laemmle had sold his interest

in Universal fdr $5,400,000. The new
management put in $2,025,000 and
the Bank of America loaned it $3,-

500,000, which latter loan has been
reduced to $2,129,000. In an affidavit

opposing the Murita application,

Robert H. Cochrane, the company's
president, declared- 'We are about to

turn the corner and the next few
months will see Universal on a
profit-making basis. The new man-
agement inherited the losses, men-'
tioned in the application, which were
the result of lack of working capi-

tal.'

In its petition Murita charged the
company with paying excessive sal-

.
aries to its officers, pointing out that

Cochr.an'e has a five-year contract at

$1,750 a week; J. Cheever Cowdin
the same salary as chairman of the
board; Charles R. Rogers, as produc-
tion chief at $2,000 a week, and Wil-
lard S. McKayi v.p. and legal chief
at a retainer" of $1,000 weekly. The
losses computed by the Murita com-
pany sustained by Universal since
1930 and up to April of this year
totaled $6,680,418.

Judge
. Rosenman wrote a .long

opinion denying the petition chiefly

laying stress on the fact that Mu-
rita did not accuse the officers and
directors of .Universal with willful

mismanagement. The court pointed
out it was denying the writ on point
of law and that it was for a jury to

decide on whether Murita was en-
titled to sue as a stockholder antl

whether- the company's losses wei-e

due to mismanagement.

$600,000 Laemmle Suit

Details of the $600,000 conspiracy
suit brought in the N. Y. supreme
court against Universal Pictures
Corp., Carl Laemmle, et al., by the
John D. Tippett Corp., dealers in raw
film slock, were revealed last week
when attorneys for Jules E. Brula-

tour, also defendant, asked the court
to vacate an order for examination
before trial. Other defendants in the
suit are Eastman Kodak, competitor
of the plaintiff corp.; the Print Stock
Corp., said to be controlled by Carl
Laemmle, former U president;

Lemmle and his brother-in-law,
Maurice Fleckels. The latter, in 1929,

bought 50% of the Tippett Corp.
stock. The Brulatour motion is due
to be heard today (Wednesday).
In his complaint, Tippett alleges

that the defendants through a con-
spiracy induced Universal to repu-
diate a five-year contract to pur-
chase raw materials exclusively from
his concern. This was done, it is

alleged, for the purpose of giving

the business to Eastman and its

agent, Brulatour. As a result, Tip-
pett claims, his firm was damaged
td the extent of $600,000. Brulatour
has filed the only answer to the suit

aiid rhakes a' general denial.

•Tippett alleges in the complaint
that his corporation and Universal
entered a .~ five-year agreement in

June, 1932, under which U was to

purchase material exclusively from
the plaintiff. Later it is asserted Con-
solidated offered Universal loans of

$500^000 and $1,000,000, .the money to

come from Eastman, provided Uni-
versal gave its business over to Bast-

man and Brulatour, et al. Subse-
quently, Tippett alleges. Universal
asked him for a loan of $50,000 and
it was. refused. Tippett says Laemmle
.then told him he could get the loan
from the others provided Universal
breach its Tippett contract. In Feb-
ruary, Consolidated did loan Univer-
sal $400,000 and Universal imme-
diately repudiated the Tippett con-
tract. The part alleged to have been
taken in the matter by Fleckels was.

to induce Laemmle and Universal
to breach the agreement and turn
over its .business to the other de-
fendants for a commission and a
large weekly salary. The -Print Stock
Corp. was to share 50-50 oh the
Fleckels commissions. Tippett also

ayers that the latter corporation was
formed by Laemmle "to make secret

and illegal profit out^of sale of film

raw st^ck to Universal." .

Plaintiff states that delay in bring-
ing the action was because of

Laemmle's promise that the original

contract would be renewed -as soon
as Universal repaid the loan made
to it by the other defendants.

Six-Figured Serial

Hollywood. Nov. 2.

Republic will start its new serial,

'The Lone' Ranger,' around Dec. 15

with a budget of $125,000, heftiest

yet given a chapterplay.

Sol Siegel will produce and a

search is nder way for a player to

enact the principal role.

'Reels Combine

In Nix to Pay

For Grid Games

Mpls. City Council

Reverses Itself, OK's

Griffith mg. House

Minneapolis, Nov. 2.

Reversing its policy, the city coun-
cil here voted 15 to 11 to grant a
license to H. L. Griffith, an inde-
pendent, to build and operate a new
$100,000 theatre on an uptown busi-

ness street adjacent to an exclusive
residential section. A number of

other applications, for permits to

construct new showhouses that have
been withheld now are expected to
be filed, with indications that they,

too, will receive favorable aldermanic
action. In all instances, the pro-
spective builders are independents
not now engaged in the show biz.

Previously the council had gone on
record not to issue any more permits
for new theatres on the grounds that
the city already is overseated, thait

present theatre investments would
be jeopardized and that the standard
of film entertainment would be
lowered if additional theatres Were
built.

The Minnesota Amus. Co. (Publix)
and many independent exhibitors
have been opposing additional thea-
tre construction, 'claiming that -Min-
neapolis has more theatres in pro-
portion to population than other
cities. Griffith had threatened a
court suit <r,o compel issuance of the
permit. He contended that present
exhibitors are not entitled to any
monopoly and that he has a right to
use his property as he desires.

GARRETT CUTS IN

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Universal will make either 'The
Black Doll' or • 'The Lady in the
Morgue' as its next Crime (3lub""Tyhb-

dunit, starting date set for Nov, 15.

Irving Starr and Larry Fox are

co-producers, with Otis Garrett, for-

mer U cutter, getting his first meg-
ging shot.

Newsreels decided this weelc to re-

sist all future encroachment by -'ni-

versities and coUeages in handling
of football games. Attitude of most
newsreelers is that they will he
giyen a free hand in coverage of

gridiron contests or else the, institu-

tions of higher learning will have
to get along without the resultant

publicity.

Gathering of; representatives from
all five newsreels. Paramount, Pathe;
Univewai, Metro 'News of Day' arid

Fox Movietone, was held Monday
(1) to take up matter of collegiate

demands. Outcome was that a new
firm stand was adopted, gist of which
is that newsreels will do their own
photography aiid all details of foot-

ball contests. Alternative is that

colleges and universities -will be ig-

nored if refusing newsreels admis-
sion to games.
Entire matter of football coverage

of university games was brought to

a head by the tactics adopted by the

University of Minnesota, athletic de- -

parthnent over the Gopher-Notre
Dame battle last Saturday (30). All

five reels y/ere told that one, local

Minneapolis-St Paul firm wouild do
work at a stipulated fee. Universal
refused, and Metro, Fox and Pathe
ordered footage but subsequently de-
cided, not to release' it. Paramount
made it a local release for Minne-
apolis and St. Paul, and' is under-
stood to be handling the national re-

lease.

Meeting of newsreels Monday up-
held the right to do own covering
on athletic contests the same as pny
other news eveht. As one spokes-
men suggested, 'We might as well
quit making newsreels in a year or
two if we once give in to one school

on the matter of covering news;
others will follow with the obvious
outcome.'
Though newsreel executives have

been' aware of restlessness among
college athletic authorities in the

past year or 18 months, the Minne-
sota instance apparently is the
initial move to usurp newsreel pre-
rogative of news handling. This
new tack by institutions of higher
learning presumably was stirred ^p
because pf the extra coin they ob-
tain by selling gridiron rights to ra
dio sponsors. Now other radio in

terests, not in on these exclusive
ooi\tracts, feel the brunt by being
virtually barred from the games in

question.

loir Goes to Worker

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Assignment to direct 'Blonde Moll'
goes to Alfred Werker at 20th-Fox.
with Sol M. Wurtzel "at the produc-
tion helm.

;

Phyllis Brooks and Ricardo Cortez
will be. co-featured. Script is being
prepared by Frances Hyland, Lester
Ziffren and Robin Harris.

Shuberts Lose lOG Suit

Vs. WB on Technicality
Suit brought by Select Theatres

Corp. (Shuberts)' agianst Warner
Bros, for alleged piracy of the musi-
cal play, 'The Audition,' in the WB
picture, 'Ready, Willing and Abie' was
dismissed Monday (1) by Federal
Judge John C. Knox, N. Y., on a tech-

nicality. Plaintiff has 15 days to file

an amended complaint.
Suit was ^ for $10,000 and an in-

junction ancl accounting.

Voight at Republic

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Republic has established a studio
bl.urb mill wiih Hubert Voiglit'Mn
charge. '

,

'

Aides in the new press depart-
ment will be Fred Ingall.s, Bob
Englehardt, Bill Newman, Olio
Dyar and Irene Saltern.

Recent Move by Majors Indies

To Eliminate Giveaways Regarded

As Healthy Sign by Vet Theatremen

Tliore is more in the move of
major circuits and certain independ-
ent chains to abandon game give-
aways than appears on the surface,
check of trade leaders revealed this

we ok. Growing conviction among
veteran exhibitors is that giveaways
no longer have their old appeal with
audiences or at least their drawing
power has been diminished to such
an extent that it is dubious if the
extra expenditure is justified.

With old-iine showmen this is in-

dicated as. a healthy sign ais it will
mean gi-eater stress in actually sell-

ing >jach new program rather than
depending on giveaways for that
extra business. Urge of potential
film house patrons to reach for the
pot of gold offered as ah inducement
for seeing the show has been dead-
ened by repeated failure to cash in.

A percentage of filmgoers are begin-
ning to sour on the old procedure of
seeing (1) two features of question-
able quality (or at least one of '

this
variety), (2) witnessing a house
manager or one of his stooges at-
tempting to be witty as the games
are conducted, and (3), watching but
a few in an av.dicnce of '500-1,500
cop the prizes.

Some exhibitors are beginning to
think that the audience which for-
merly went for these contests now is
spending his coin to see the better
show; even if he has to change houses
in order to do it.

While both RKO and Loew's have
agreed in writing to the ITOA that
it will be happy to cut it out, it will
do so only if all other operators in
CJreater New York agree to the
same, otherwise no dice. Nate Blum-
berg went on record to this effect for
RKO, C. C. Moskowitz for Loew's.
While neither RKO nor Loew's are

known to have been informed of re-
calcitrant exhibs by name, it is re-
ported, the faction opposed to killing
b nk nites is led by the Sam Cocalis
and A. H. Schwartz (Century) cir-
suits, both powerful in Loew and
RKO territor.v.

Loew's-RKO chains ar« both

anxious to have an end to banknlle,
having put it in only because the
indies went in heavily for this form
of b.o. stimulation.

Boothman Fatally

Burned, Manager In

Critical Con£tioo

Fort Valley, Ga., Nov. 2.

Homer Hall, projectionist, was fa-
tally burned and Bryant Williams,
theatre manager, was reported in a
serious condition at Macon hospital
following a blaze that started, in
projection room. House was packed
at the time of the fire, but all pat-
rons made their way to safety, ex-
cept a 13-year-old girl, who suffered
a dislocated knee and ankle Injury
in the crush.

Williiims was burned when he
went to Hall's rescue! after the ex-
plosion in the booth had apparently
started the fire. With the projec-
tion room filled with fumes, two men
were trapped when door slammed
shut upon them. Williams shoved
Hall through tiny hole in roof of
flaming booth and managed to crawl
through himself. Hall died from Iji-

Juries in Macon hospital Oct. 30, day
following fire.

Ocean City, N. J., Nov. 2l

Strand theatre, on the boardwalk
here, was totally destroyed in a
$75,000 fire Wednesday (27). Blaze
for a time threatened large portion
of the walk and other amusement
spots.

House, operated by Strand Theatre
Co., which also runs other three
houses here, narrowly missed de-
struction in disastrous blaze of Oct.
11, 1927, which destroyed a large
section of the boardwalk and was
checked just before it reached the
theatre.
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liAST TIMKS
"DOUBLE WEDDING"

Stirtini Thunday
Orfttt OARltO—ChMrlos BOYKR

III tlio I'lclura Tlmt Mqkeg Utstorr
"coNaujcsi?"

2ND WEEK!
DixiM 0j)en 9;3n A.»f.
JtruHilwKy & 47lli .St. I p.m.

Starts Friday Eve. Nov. 9

"HOLD 'EM NAVY"
A Pariiinount T'Icture—wllh

Law Ayiir* — Minry CarlUla — John H*wvd
Bsnny Baker—Ellzabsth PMtcricn

CRITERION
B'way 4 4Sth St.

Opgni 9 A.M. MIdnliht Shswi

25c
t« I P.M.

SEADLER BACK TO N. Y/
Hollywood, Nov. 2;^

"

Si Seadler, Metro ad chief in
N.''Y., hauled back east Tuesday
after a three-day product huddle
with studio execs.

He is due back on the Coast for
anolher session, but no date set.

Xlin«»H

"THE GOOD EARTH"
starting Thuri.

Spencer TRACY — Loulia RAINER
in "BIG CITY"
TED LEWIS & BAND

PARAMOUNT.""'*
Marlens DIETRICH

**ANCEL"
Herbert MARSHALL

and

Melvyn DOUdLAS

flQIIAKK

IN IMSRHON

TOMMY
DORSEY

And Hit Ore

7th \\. 8i SUth Hi.

ROXY
kl.T. OC<! TO

SKAXS^*' i I'M.

Shirley Temple
in "HEIDI"
On the .Sl.igu

S(«me nnrt <'«»lllitii

S NoiirlininntH

und (ieo. l*r<»itK-a

RADIOcm MUSIC HALL
"THE AWFUL TRUTft"

wllh

IRENE DUNNE
8p«ctacular Stas* Productions
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Reisman Says U. S. Produeeris Must

Get Away from Walk-and-Talk FSms

Hollywood must stop making wallt-

and-talk pictures which those in

foreign coimtiies donH savvy, says

Phil Reisman, - RKO's export man-
ager, in one of those come-and-get-it

interviews at his office, upon his re-

tul-n from a thr^e months' trip

abfoad. Reisman announced " the

opening of new RKO offices in

various parts of the world, and some

branches additionally, as in France,

and is enthusiastic about Rome's

Cine Cita, Mussolini's studio.

Reisman feels that the Italians

must be reckoned with and he calls

the Cine Cita the best equipped

studio in the world. According to

Reisman, Rome has around 10 films

working in the plant.

So far as • Italy's treatment of

American film interests, Reisman
feels that Italy has been nicer to the

film end than to other industries,

particularly as regards the export of

income from Italy. Reisman says

that while the film end can take out

part of its income from Italy, there

are other industries which have -all

their funds frozen in Mussolini's

kingdom. , - . .

Italy, France and England, says

Reisman - will inake better , and more
films but he has nothing to say about
the British quota.' That's because he
ari^ived here before he iiad a chance
to ?know what definite conditions the

new British .quota bill would con-'

tain, ultimately.

New RKO branches were an-
nounced also for Portugal,. Palestine.

E^)t>t, Switzetlaiidr. .Belgium and
French Morocco, .-besides France.
Reginald Armour, of Calcutta, is

the new manager for continental
Europe, taking up his post in Paris,

Nov. 27. :
-

Reisman also announces that RKO
has purchased foir French release the
potential- oiifput of four . or five

French producers, altogether' around
5-10 films, including 'Sky Prisoner.'

Rene Beja, from Seville, goes to

the company's new Portujgal office.

C. E. Gregbry takes charge of
Palestine and Egypt, headquartering
in Caifo, and supervised under Paris
RKO also opens an office in Lima,

Peru, with William
;
Farmer, from

Panama,' in charge.
Reisman will stick around for a

couple of months and then plans to
tour South America, beginning
around Jan. 1. .

; •

^

~
;•

Gillespie's Sky-Hi

A new audience game. Sky-Hi, is

being tried out in 33 Brooklyn and
Long Island houses o% the Interbor-
ough nabe circuit. New stunt is tied
in with prizes calling for free pas-
sage on the United, tWA, Eastern
and American airlines.

Being handled by.jJimmy Gillespie;

.. ......

Pass-the-Hat Ballyhoo In
Okla. CityW 'Spain' Pic

Oklahoma City, Nov. 2.

Booted out of the State theatre
in 'the morning and the Shrine Audi-
torium late in the afternoon, 'Heart
of Spain' had its flr$t and last show-
ing here on the mezziailine • floor of
the Huckins hot.^l .before '120 citi-

zens. Martin North, its manager,
warned the populace it had 'better
look out for subversive fascist in-

fluence,' which he ^aid was present
. here.-

T. B. Noble, manager of. ther State,

and Mrs. Daisy Gill, Shriije iminager,
said tlicy had granted' the use of
their buildings i.ii the belief that
fuiids were to be used for crippled
children of the city. When they
learned the money was going to

Spain for Loyalist me'dical supplies,

they canceled the bookings.
.'Who can give $20?' asked North

iafter the show, 'who . can give $20?
Please raise your hands.'

No hands went up. -

'Well, can anyone give $10?'

Two men did. •

'Ten dollars,' said North; 'will buy
« stretcher or 16 pounds of elher.

Spain needs .ether.'

'Who can give %bV One man did.

•Now we'll drop to $3, ^ Can any-

body give that?' Three did,

'Two dollars?'

One man contributed.

'Now who wants to give a dollar

bill?' Five persons did.

'Fifty cents?' Three hands dropped
half dollars into the hat.

;
'Now,' said North, 'let's pass the

hat along the aisle.'

• The total was $47.51.

Harry Sommerer Back

Camden, N, J.. Nov. 2.

After seven years' in Yokohama,
Japan, directing RCA Victor's Nip-
pon activities, Harry L. Somn.erer
returns to U. S. A." to assume charge
of s"les and service activities per-

taining to RCA Photophone Repro-
ducing and Recording Equipment.
Wox'king under F.', R. Deakins, in

charge of special sales.
'

Sommerer will have as one of his

duties the direction of RCA Photo-
phone's Hollywood plant.

DISCREnON IS THE

BEHER PART OF, ETC.

Lancaster, Pa„ Nov. 2.

Local exhibitors,have hit on a way
to keep college students from tear-

ing houses apart.

They pass 'em in en masse;

.

Once- a year students at F. & M
College, stage a pajama night when
freshmen don pajamas and sopho-
mores""demonstrate\ plain and fancy
paddle swinging in main streets for

benefit of townsmen. College, band
leads ' off aind Druids, sophomore
honorary society,, supervises the
march through streets. F & M in-

cidentally, stands for Franklin &
Mar'shail, but isometimes. the kiddies'

antics .are quite Fanchon & Marco.
' It's become traditional {or the
freshmen, at the break of the parade,
to rush pix houses in order to dodge
paddlings of upper classmen, and
the gag got high-priced for local the-
atre men. Usually a doorman or
two came up with a black eye and
on one occasion: a box office was
completely dismantled. A year ago
all the glass was broken out of lobby
doors of one house which attempted
to keep the free rush out by locking
up.

• This year managers got together
and decided to do something about
it. A meeting was held with Student
Council and arrangements were
made to give every freshman a pass
to one house or the other. Each
house chipped in an equal number of
ducats, making the price of protec-
tion ail even.

Druids, instead of beating frosh,
went on police duty placing three
men at each house. Job was to board
chiseling upper classmen and towns
men who tried to crash the racket.
Event went off tiptop with no

broken glass and only one black eye.
One student poked another for not
identifying him promptly as a man
entitled to a free gander at a show.

WB Healing Up Reagan

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Success of its ballyhoo for 'Love

Is on the Air,' featuring Ronald Ilea-

gain, has induced Warners to under-
take a number of special trailers

to plug new product and players.

Sanford /farahams has been as-

signed to make the trailers.

Series, is to be created around
Reagan titled 'Ronald Reagan's Hol-
lywood Adventures.'

.
Specials also

will ' be filmed ' to plug 'Sergeant
Murphy' and ^Accidents Will Hap-
pen,' also Reagan films.

Margaret Tallichet In

LoiiisviDe Stock As

Gesture to 'Discoverer'

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Bojd Martin, film' crick for Cour-
ier-Journal, and director of Lit-

tle Theatre Company of University
of Louisville, is now reheatsing
Margaret Tallichet. fllni player
under contract to David O. Selz-
pick, for appearance as guest ' per-
former in 'The Circle,' Nov. 15-17.

Miss Tallichet made a p.a. earlier

in the fall . under auspices of the
Courier-Journal, being one of the
personalities imported for the news-
paneir style shb.w.

Mattin, whfle on a semi-annual
visit to Hollywood, noticed the gal
at a typewriter, pounaing out pub-
licity material,; and reconvmended
her as screen material . to execs.'

Lass, has just completed schooling
period with some stock experience
throwii in, and is niaking the local

appearances as gesture of -grateful-
ness to her discoverer.

EXPLOITATION :-: By EpM W. Sargaat

To Examine Ben Goetz
In Eleanor Gates vs. Lib
Ben Goetz, production chief for

Metro in London, will .be examined
in London in. connection with the
$350,000 suit of Eleanor .Gates, the
writer, against Liberty Pictures and
others for, exploiting one of her
stories as an ad for the picture,

'Once to" Every Bachelor,' Consoli-
dated Films Industries, one of the
defendants, asked for Goetz's exami-
nation before trial of the action and
Supreme Court Justice Aron J;

Steuer granted the request. Goetz
was formerly connected with Con-
solidated.

Miss Gates claims defendants
without her consent connected her
story,- 'Search for the Spring,' with
the Liberty picture, and alleges the
story's value has depreciated- as re-
sult

Testless Screen Qhantie

Seattle.

A new radio-moving picture tie-

up angle put into the news prints by
Eddif Rivers, now head p. a. for
KRSC is the 'Cinderella Beauty Con-
test' with Bon Marche, one of Se-
attle's largest department stores,

backing it up to certain returns.

Harry Sherman of Paramouth an-
nounces another lucky girl for a role
without thft usual screen test and as-
.<;urance of place before the camera.
In Q three-way tieup Bon Marche
store', KRSC and Patamouth theatre,

where Sherman's film. 'The Barrier,'
will have world- premiere Nov. 5,

will select girl by a j5-m'inute radio
broadcast for five days.
All competing sirls are required

to come to store and tell in not more
than 30 words why they think they
would like to go south, before the
mike. After the mike appearance
which goes to the listeners, pirls are
nermitted to try on costume of Jean
Parker, star of show, in another part
of the store. While the .girls are , at
mike, according to p. a. Eddie, Para-
mouth scout in crowd' lookin* dam-
sels over.
There is a winner each day of the

contest until Friday, the eve of the
premiere, when Sherman will assist

in judging final winner wjth judges
selected by Bon Marche and station.

KRSC. This is one of the best nat-
ural tieups - ever prompted in local
radio and is one for the big Stations
to shoot at.

Esploitatioib. Honesty - "

. Charlotte, N. C.

Dunn theatre, believes in honest
advertising—if the sign placed on its

marquee is any evidence-
One day last week, instead of ex-

ploiting the two features as the
greatest marvel in movies today the
sign on the marquee simply stated:

'Two Lousy Features 4nd a Comedy.'
It was Manager Worth Stewart's

idea. 'If anybody comes out wanting
their money back, just show them
the sign,' he told the theatre at-
tendants.
Nobody made such a request, and

the house had good receipts all day.
Watts Ward, operator^ said he
thought the crowd was better and
expressed an opinion that the sign
did the work.
A theatre news guide will be com-

piled and edited for the. Gem thea-
tre here by the Kannapolis Woman's
club. Tlie new guide, according to

present plans, will be a booklet of
12 or more pages and it will con
tain news of interest to theatre-
goers of Kannapolis and vicinity, in

cliiding programs of the Gem.

Clark's Week, Nor. 21-27

. The. fifth anniversary of John D.
Clark as general sales manager of
20th-Fox will be celebrated by a
Clark Week Nov. 21-27, with ex-
changes of 20th to push for play-
dates in honor of the distribution
chief. Week will climax the current
S. R. Kent sales push.
Clark joined 20th as assistant to

Kent early in 1932, later in the year,
on Nov. 22, becoming sales manager.
His department has been entirely re-
organized since that time and of the
,1,792 employees in the distribution
branch Clark has handed promotions
to exactly 478. In the flx'e years cir-

culation' of 20th product has in-
creased 60%.

'

Bigelow on Loan To
Script Joe E. Brown Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Joe Bigelow is writing a treatment
on ah ox'iginal by Richard Flournoy
to star Joe E. Brown for David L.
Loew. Bigelow went over on a
loanout deal _from Samuel Goldwyn.
Film is skeded to go into produc-

tion Nov.. 15, With Edward Sedgwick
direc.ting.

Par's 11th Ann!
.
The Paramount, N, Y., celebrates

its llth anniversary of uninterrupted
operation with 'Angel' and, in the
pit, Tommy Dorsey's orchestra start-

ing today (Wed,) although actually
the llth year doesn't begin until

Nov. 19. House threw ' opens its

doors Nov. 19, 1926.

'Angel' will be the SOlst picture to

play the house first run but so far
this year only 19 features have* been
shown with holdovers of two, three
and four weeks made possible
through the stage show policy. T^at
policy will be two years old this

Christmas.

Chi's New Film Center
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Universal, Columbia and United
Artists exchanges moved into their

new exchange building last week.
This move completes the shift of the
local'film center, to Wabash and 13th

street.

• All three exchanges have signa-

tured lO-year leases on their quar-
ters.

TITLE CHANGES
• 1 . — Hollywopd, Nov, 2.

•Kentucky Moohshirte,' 20th-Fox,
becomes 'Moonshine Over Kentucky.'

'Jo and Josette,' new Simone Simon
feature at 20th-Fox, shortened to
'Josette.'

Republic's 'Paradise Park' went
into work -this-week as 'Mother Runs
Wild.' .,

New Sonja Henie picture at 20th-
Fox, which started life as 'Bread,
Butter and Rhythm' and was changed
to 'Hot aind Happy,' has *Happy End'
infC as its newest tag.
Radio's 'She's Got That Swing' will

be released as 'She's Got Everything.'
Grand National switched 'The

Shadow Speaks' to . 'The Perfect
Alibi.'

Incorporations

MISSOURI
.TefTerson Oily.

rolliiKi Canton Thcntre. Inc.; to en
paKft In Konci-al theatrical business at
Ofinton, Mo.; capital .stock, loO sluares
of <100 par valuo. Incorporator."); Wll
llnm A. <:;o.lln.«!, Kran<'p.s CuIUns, both of
Richmond Helghtn, Mo., an4 John J.
Collins, Cnnton, Mo. .

KtiHllo Thefttre. Inc., .^t. TiOnl.<)', capital
.itock, 20 share.s. oP.$l'«0 par value stock.
Tiif'orporatora: tjflw'ard, W. Jjake, Fergu-
.ion. Mo.; Warren F. l>rp.>icher, Jr., Klrk-
wood. Mo., Hn<l 'FXnici' Solioor and Rae
UusKlD, St. Louli. . .; ;

Nixed Blackstone's Beer
Indianapolis.

Idea to exploit Blackstone's vaude
appearance at Keith's struck a snag
on Indiana liquor laws. Advance
man had arranged, for magician to'

use a brand of beer in his stage il-

lusions, and then to pass thp beer Out
to customers in the house. When
Paul Frey, state excise director, was
approached ioi an okay, he ruled
that beer could not be passed out
siijice the house did not have a
license to serve alcoholic beverages.

Beeif distributor came through
with tie-UD ad anyhow, with iJroduct
orominently plugged on stage. Other
tie-ups were made with various de-
partment stores, groceries, etc.,

around town, with display space in
newspapers donated in return for
plui; on stage.

Blackstorie also appeared on
WFBM on a department .">tore spon-
sored program, and on WIRE as sus-
taining. During afternoon perform-
ances opening day, kids were prom-
ised 100 rabbits to be given awiay.
House also had a special 'spook'
Hallowe'en eve.

Ciictifl Ken Frolic

Atlanta.
Ringling Brog.-Barnum & Bailey

circus folk enjoyed busman's holi-
day Sunday by invading Capitol, At-
lanta's only vaude house. Chinese
with circus embarrassed ushers by
speaking their native lingo to ushers,
dressed like Orientals because next
scheduled show at Cap is 'West of
Shanghai.' They also demanded to
know what Chinese characters on
marquee meant.
Troop of Japanese asked one usher

whether costumes were supposed to
be Sino or Nipponese and, when in-
fornied they were Chinko, they gave
him Bronx cheer in Americanese.

Gingeinlig Up
Omaha.

'Stage Door' gave Louise Cotter at
the Brandeis theatre opportunity for
one of her biggest campaigns in re-
cent months. Height of campaign
was Ginger Rogers double contest
worked out with local store.

Store sponsored and staged con-
test on vote basis to choose local gal
most nearly resembling star of film.
Benefit to stdre was that voters had
to ballot in the store.. Besides the-
atre ran trailer on contest.
Theatre netted full window dis-

play, mention in all of store's ads,
publicity via radio besides word-of-
mouth notice generated.
On Hepburn angle Miss Cotter

tied in with ad agency to run star's
photo in several large ads few days
around opening of film, and throui?h
this opening broke theatre publicity
in Shopping News, weekly which
heretofore has been aloof from the-
atres.

Giving Short the Works
Hollywood.

Gvduman'. Chinese theatre has an
unusual display in its forecourt to
ballyhoo Pete Smith'.<5 Metro short,
'The Romance of Radium.'
Included in it are a rubberized

lead apron, camera bungalow, radium
carta.ae truck, gold needles, leaded
eye shields, helmets and other para-
phernalia used in handling the rare
and dangerous element

Test of Honesty
Memphis.

Using 300-pound ice cakes as a
measure, Orpheum officials con-
cluded that Memphians are almost
40 oer cent honest.

.

Theatre spotted downtown streets
with 11 of the huge ice cakes yester-
day. Frozen inside were $1 bills

with a note attached asking that
the money be returned to the show
house.
Only four of the 11 were returned,

but honesty reaped its reward when
the persons returning the money
were allowed to keep the dollar,
plus two complimentary tickets to
th^ 'St; Moritz Ice Carnival.'

Special for Charlie
Warner Brothers discovered Edgar

Bergen considerably in advance of
the rest of the .coimtry and used him
in a number of shorts whilie. he was
still plugging around in vaudeville.
Now exhibitors are discovering the
shorts anew and. bookings

. are so
heavy that Sid .Rechetnik has gotten
out a special press book for the six
comedies.

Six-page issue covers
.
publicity,

exploitation, accessories aind a spe-
cial drive on radio editors, who are
particularly responsive to this ma-
terial. These shorts did nicely on
initial' release, btit they are in the
star class now and Warners has met
the situation nicely.

Loew Awards •

Final judging of the exploitation
done by the managers of the LoeW
theatres in . N. .Y. during the Fall
Festival . gave District Manager
Seymour Mayer 6,925 points, with
George Schenck scoring 5,522 for
second place and Dominic Barrecca
third at 3,581. Harry Karasik, Mau-
rice Seidlitz. Larry Bontus, S. H.
Meinhold, William Downs and Gene
Myers finishing in that order.

Individual theatre winners wer«
Bernard Zelenko, Valencia: Al Weiss,
Pitkin, and Edward Douglas, Kings,
taking down the awards.

Floppo
M, D. Cohn and John Ball, man-

ager and p.a, of the Penn theatre,
Newcastle, Pa., came a cropper when
they waterglassed four one sheets to
the sidewalk in front of the theatre.
It came on to rain and the paper had
to be removed to save patrons and
pedestrians from breaking their
hecks.
Apparently the water glass had

been applied too generously, with
the result that the wet surface was
treacherously slippery.

.
However, it

helped get business while it was
down, and Cohn figures the stunt
showed a big profit.

Theatre Changes

Cleveland.
Max Lefkowith's Tivoli, dark for

several years, becoming latest link
in Community Circuit operated .by
Max and Bernard Polster.'
Leonard Greenberger, formerly of

Hough-79th, new manager of More-
larid which G. & P. Amusement .Co.
reopened with double features, dis-
continuing foreign pix.

Bath, Mte.
New house will be built on siti of

Columbia theatre recently razed by
fire. Miillin & Pinanski Theater
Corp.. lessees of house destroyed,
will also- operate new one.

Minneapolis.
Bill Watmough has been named

Grand National branch manager hpre,
.•succeeding Don Woods who resigned
to make another businss connection.

San Antonio. .

Archie Sibley assistant manager
and treasurer at the Uptown the-
atre, suburban house.

Plaza, a W. J. Lytle theatre, has
been purchased by its- big neighbor,
Joske Bros., who will expand.

Atlanta.
Theatre deal involving six houses

was consummated last week between
Geor.ee Wilby, operator of Cameo,
downtown indie, and Kirkwood,
nabe, here, and L. J. Duncan ana
associates, of West Point, Ga. Wilby
takes over theatres in Toccoa, Cor-
nelia, Lavonia and Clarkesviile, Ga.,
and in Liberty and Pickens, S. C.
Duncan will continue to operate

.<!ix other theatres in Chattahoochee
Valley.
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Petrillo Sets New Wage Scale

Chicago, Nov. 2..

Agreement has been -signatured by James C. Petrillo, . head of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians, giving members of the Chicago local
the, highest wage scale in the history of the labor movement.

In a deal already set with Columbia and Mutual networks, and
practically signatured with the NBC web, the members of the Chicago
local will get a seven-day pay for a five-day week basis starting with
a new agreement on Jan. 15, 1938.

Musicians have been working on the radio here on a six-day basis

for which they drew ^even days' pay lor some time, but with the new
contract they will get seven days' pay f6r five days' work; The local

'day' is figured as five hours in Chicago, which means that the Chi-
cago musicians, in the new Petrillo ruling, will get as high as $150 a
week for 25 hours' work per week. .

New contract is a three-year termer, running to 1941, In the third

year the rates automatically juifip, going from $140 to $150 for com-
mercial jobs, from $110 to $120 for sustaining shots. Terms for single

engagements jump immediately on Jan. 15, hopping from $16 per en-

gagement to $24, a straight 50% hike in scale.

Also under the terms ot the new deal put through by Petrillo, there

will be a 50% increase in the notice period, with new terms calling

for a six-week notice of termination of employment instead of the

present four weeks. '
'

Only item holding back the. NBC deal is rule 34 in the Wage Scale

Rules and Regulations In the by-laws of the Chicago Federation of

Musicians in regard to radio broadcasting. Rule 34 concerns Unfair

Stations in the .'following, mdnii^r: 'In case any station or stations

should be declared unfair, forbidden territory, or defaulters to mem-
berg of the A. F. of M,, other stations -which remain fair agree not t«

furnish any music, either directly or indirectly, or by remote control

during the period that any station or stations are so declared unfair,

forbidden territory, or defaulters/

NBC, however, has already given its assent to the other terms of

the new Musicians' Union contract as far as wages, scale, hours, etc.>

are concerned.

SPONSOR GETS

1,290 BOWES

DUCATS

Squawks of working newspaper-

men on the difficulty of- getting

tickets to the Major Bowes broad-

casts has resulted in a good deal of

attention to the subject. Memo-
writers of. CBS, Ruthrauff & Ryan
and Bowes' own offices were ap-

parently busy last week following

the spotlighting of the ticket situa-

tion in last week's "VAiiiBrrT.

Dave Lipton for the Bowes office

explains that out of 200 seats allotted

the Majtfr w^tekly 80 Hre regularly*

mailed to all the radio editors and
wire services in Greater New York,

50 are reserved for auditioneers and
their immediate families, 25 are as-

signed to the Bowes booking staff,

etc. ' Balance is disttjlbuted by the

Major to his friends. Latter, many
of them celebrities in own right,

have given the broadcasts consider-

able of a social tone. This resulted

in impression that Park avenue was
getting the ' green light at the ex-

pense of all others.

Bowes has his own ushers and box
office girl handle his list at the CBS
playhouse. Down front ' rows are

roped off for the special guests, his

own and Chrysler's. . At broadcast
time, however, empties are allowed
to be filled. There are usually

standees.

CBS gets 80 tickets, but only 10 of

these show up at the press dept.,

where the bottle-neck that apparent-
ly caused a lot of the newspaper
friction occurred.

Barry Ryan, Jr., speaking for

Ruthrauff & Ryan's end of the dis-

tribution of the 1>500 ducats, states

balance of 1,290 tickets go out from
the agency to Chrysler dealer or-

ganizations as determined by the ac-

count.

STAFF INCREASE AT R&R

Pete Barnum, Herschel Williams,
George Nobbs Join Agency

Three new ones have been added
to Ruthrauff & Ryan's radio produc-
tion staff in the New York office.

They are Pete Barnum, Herschel Wil-
liams and George Nobbs.
Barnum comes from Young &

Rubicam, Williams was formerly
v. ith Benton & Bowles and J. Walter
Thompson, while Nobbs hails from
WHN, New York.

MYRON KIRK DENIES

GOING INTO FILMS

Myron Kirk, v, p. in charge of

radio for Ruthrauff & Ryan, denied
Monday (1) ^hat he was considering
the acceptance of a picture produc-
tion berth.

Kirk said that he had been ap-
proached by one of the major studios
but that the thing had not even
reached the - negotiation stage.

Bill- Wlsemiin, newspaperman ' now
on staff of WOW, Omaha. '

Radio Is a Perfect Lil

Gentleman; Newsprint

Not So Well Behaved

Washington, Nov. 2.

Purity of radio advertising was
demonstrated again this week when
the Federal Trade Commission re-
ported that only a minute propor-
tion of continuities require second
checking for misleading statements.

Attesting to the frankness and
honesty of airwaved blurbs was the
comparison between scripts and
printed advertisements which ap-
pear on their face to be suspicious.

Percentage of miked patter set aside
for second reading was only one-
third as great as the amount of

printed stuff which justified more
study.
With webs and individual stations

playing ball, the Commish scanned
nearly 500,000 pieces of copy and
found only 24,558 contained anything
which called for more deliberate

pondering. Out of this volume, the

government scrubbers threw out all

but 1,275 . cases which seemed tO need
a third review and possible punish-
ment. Thus only one out of every
300 pieces of radio copy fouiiti upon
filial analysis to come close to in-

fringing on the law.

The performance by newspapers
and magazines was considerably less

flattering. Out of 136,639 ads ap-

pearing in printed media the Com-
mish found 22,662 with allegations

that seemed false or misleading.

These formed the basis for .2,317

prospective complaints or stipula-

tions to quit offending.

The bulk of the work by the F.T.C.

uplifters related to local advertise-

ments over individual transmitters.

Commiish went over 439,393 broad-

casts by different stations and 30,983

broadcasts 'via chains. Nearly

1,000,000 pages of copy were ogled,

with web scripts running to 10 pages

apiece. Special board went over

959,264 pages during the past fiscal

year, a daily stint of 3,145 pages.

Edward McGlnley, control oper-

ator at WJEJ, Hagerstown, has left

station to return to school. Sam
Booth new to commercial staff.

WEBEn YIEEDS

TO

Agrees to Not Insist Broad-

(iasters Abrogate Existing

Contracts With Other
Stations on Unfair List

CLEARS WAY

Negotiating committee for the
network affiliated stations scored
an important point Monday (1)

when it induced Joe Weber, Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians prez,

to revamp completely the provision
in the uniform contract which
placed a station's obligation to the
union above any pdor agreement
with associated outlets. Final re-

visions of the AFM contract were
being put into exact legal form by
AFM and committee counsel, and it

is expected that copies of the con-
tract will .be mailed to the stations
concerned by Friday (5); with rec-
ommendations by the committee
that the broadcasters sign it.

Contested clause in the contract
which . caused a reopening of the
negotiations would have barred a
signatory station from carrying out
any previous program servicing
obligation with a station which has
refused to employ .musicians or has
violated its agreement with the
union. In asking that this pro-
vision be deleted the committee as-
sured Weber that any lawyer act-
ing for a station would strongly
advise against signaturing this con-
tract on the ground that it would
entangle the station in conspiracy
and damage suits, Weber was told
a poll by the committee disclosed
that few stations would accept this
agreement as it stodd and that un-
less he changed the language of
the disputed clause so as to 'relieve
the stations of any intra-poUcing
burdens there wasn't a chance of
immediate peace between the AFM
and the affiliated broadcasters.

AFM the Policeman

As rewritten, the uniform con-
tract does "not bind the signatory
stations to take any action what-
ever against recalcitrant outlets.
AFM becomes the sole exercisor of
pressure, and it now has the right
to abrogate the entire agreement
with the network affiliates if the
international comes to the conclu-
sion that the industry has not em-
ployed what it deems to be a sat-
isfactory number of additional mu-
sicians.

With the network affiliates obll-

(Continued on prfge 46)

Six Top Coin Radio Instrumentalists

Go West as N. Y. Air Production Offs

Costly Education

. Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Agencies with Coast radio of-

fices are paying a i)retty penny
on some cases to have their reps

wised up on the ways of buy-
ing talent for their air opuses.-

When percenters ran into a sit-

uation wheire several spots were
cutting in on their commissions
they decided to do. something
about it. Instead of squawk-
ing against the practice the lads

did the next best thing. They
tacked on enough addXonal to

their client's price -to take care

of the 5% lost to another
agency which had worked out
an arrangement for an over-
ride oh all talent booked for

certain shows.
That dropped the buck right

into the sponsors lap and so iat

they're taking it 'in the right

spirit.'- One agent said, it all

comes under the head of .
edu-

cation and that the price is not
n^ar >vhat they've paid in years
gone. Split commissions on
talent -are in effect on a half

dozen airshows ' and unless the
sponsor kicks they figure why
should they. They're getting

theirs . and that's the only item .

that interests them.

'ARABESQUE' GOES ON

Program That Did CBS Teoman
Service Now on WGAL

'Arabesque,' one of the best-known

and remembered radio dramatic

series of all time, has finally bagged

its first sponsor—some 10 years
after its debut, WGAL, Fort Wayne,
is carrying the dramatizations for
the local Morris Plan.

History of 'Arabescque' began 10

years
,
ago when the series was riding

CBS. David Ross got his first air

recognition by reciting the opening
lines to each episode: 'Drifting sands
and a caravan, and a woman's veiled
smile.'

.
That was that era, far back the

radio road, when a prospective spon-
sor demanded a rtew program if he
went commercial. Columbia, unable
to sell a program already launched
'as a sustainer, hit upon the id^a of
selling a newly framed program into
the niche 'Arabesque' occupied, in
view of the audience accustomed to
tuning in at the precise time. This
stunt was worked half a dozen times
by CBS in getting new commercials
on the oione. After nearly three
years' running, the series wound up.

Frank M. Smith Quitting Radio Biz;

Shouse to WLW, Merle Jones to KMOX

Cincinnati, Nov.. 2.

In order to accept an offer outside
radio that he's been stalling for
some time, Frank M, Smith has
asked WLW to accept two months'
notice. He's b^en with the station

nearly three years as sales manager.
If convenient to the Crosley manage-
ment. Smith will probably pull up
stakes ' in mid-December so as to

have an interval for resting before
taking his new job.

Smith has asked that a successor
be named as soon as possible so that

he can break him in with a mini-
mum of confusion to the organiza-
tion which has been without a gen-
eral hianager several weeks but is

scheduled to acquire James Shousc
of KMOX, St. Louis.

Shouse, a CBS-trained exccutiv.,

replaces William S. Hedges, NBC-
trained and once mare an NBC v.p.,

as the WLW head man on opera-

tions. In turn'.Shouse will be re-

placed at KMOX by Merle Jones of

CBS Radio Sales,

One of the youngest sales execs in
the business,' Frank Smith, who came
to WLW from the Blow agency, has
been prominently identified with the
recent development of the WLW
Line. He Is due in New York this
week to consummate some pending
deals in the same connection,
Shouse is one of several broad-

casting executives to use KMOX, St.

Louis as a springboard to greatev
prominence, KMOX has been active
in production, merchandizing and in
departments that fit the Cincy situa-
tion perfectly as a background.

Chicago, Nov. 2,

Moving in to fill a vacancy in the
ranks, A. E. Joscelyn joins the local

sales staff of Radio Sales. Brought
in by J, Kelly Smith, national sales
chief, to fill gap caused by departure
of Merle Jones to head KMOX, St,

Louis, and the upping of Paul Wil-
son to local RS head,
Joscelyn comes in from l-^o-^i onpice

of Free & Peter.*;.

Latest in radio to join the trek
to Hollywood are the freelance mur
sicians whbse top rating as spe-
cialists around commercial programs
have accustomed them to weekly
earnings Of between $300 and $500.
With most of the major variety
shows emanating from the west
Coast, the incomes of this group has
been hard hit, Some of tliem figure

that even if they have" to pay for
local standbyes they will fare better
on the Coast than they would by
depending on the substantially re-

duced pickings in New York.
These specialists are used to work-

ing on between eight to 10 com-
mercials a week with each job pay-
ing them aWay over the prevailing
scale. Most of them can now find

assignments on only one or two
shows.- The freelancers wh0 are
doing' better than this ore those
who are with contractors that . con-
trol the few remaining commer-
cial, dates around Ne>v York. For
instance, the same contrdrctor han-
dles the Mairk Wornow and Harry
Salter programs, while another
contractor takes care of the per-
sonnel requirements of the Gus
Haenschen and Victor Airden- Units.

As things now stand these four lead-
ers have the commercial work
pretty well tied up among them.
Among the top freelance instru-

mentalists of Local 802 men;tber-
ship who are already on the Coast
or arranging to go out are Manny
Klein, trumpet; Harry Blaustein,

violin; Artie Bernstein, bass; Dave
.

Klein, trombone* and Lyall Bowen
and Larry Binyon, both saxo-
phonists.

Under the regulations of the Los
Angeles local out-of-towners are
required to pay for standbys un-
less they have been registered witii

the L. A, union for six months.

CBS TO MOVE

SOME HOUSE

SHOWS WEST

Columbia expects Hollywood to

become the main originating source
also for studio-built sustaining pro-
grams and in the very near future.

As soon as the building constriiction

which it is doing In the film colony
has been completed the network will

start shifting much of the sustaining

load in that direction.

CBS execs describe the impending
drift as one strictly motivated by
economics. Hollywood is swarming
with all sorts of talent trying to

crack pictures, or that already has
some experience in Alms? With the
supply big and the chief objective of

this material being the screen, the
network figures that it can be picked
up so. much cheaper than the tdlent''

available in New York.
As the broadcast studios become

available on the Coast staff pro-
ducers and writers who have had
grooming In the network's New York
layout will be transferred west. One
Hollywood-built sustainer which has
lent much encouragement to the idea
of doing lots more sustaining things
from that point is the 'Hollywocyd
Show Case,' aired late Sunday eve-
nings. Lud Gluskin conducts this

one, while Don Bernard is the pro-
ducer.

BURNS & ALLEN AND

GRAPENUTS DICKER

Burns and Allen and Grape Nuts
(General Foods), are in the throes
of a renewal o" contract. New binder
would, like the current one, be for
39 weeks. Young & Rubicam is do»
ing the talking for the account.
Present agreement expires at th»

end of 1937.
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FIDLER QUOre AS SAYING NBCWOUIDNT

Air Gossiper AUo Boasts of - Tipster System Inside

Hollywood Studios—Sees Move to Stop His Re-

. views of Films

.

San Francisco, Nov. 2.

Uproar over commercially spon-

Bored film gossip programs echoed

here last week when Jimmie Fidler,

ill to^Vn on a visit, gave a statement

to radio editor Herb Caen of the

Chronicle ^nd other, local columnists.

Hopped, on the issue.

•Caen quoted Fidler as saying: '*Ari

attempt to keep me from reviewing

new films " the way I see them' and
telling whaf I 'know of the inner

workings of Hollywood might bri

made. But it. will, never succeed for

twio very good reasons.'

"In the first place, Fidler pointed

out to Caen, there is the little ipat-

tei of his sponsor (Procter & Gam-;
• ble) spending roughly around $5,-

£00,000 a year in radio advertising.'

'*Do you think,' asked Fidler, 'that

it would :be gbqd business for the

network to lock horns with my spon-

sor, wh6 likes what I say and wants
to. keep on in exactly, the same man-
ner? /.Of course not!'

'Besides, Caen credited Fidler with

.
saying, the corporations behind his

two nearest rivals-r-Walter Winchell
and Sidney Skolsky—^likewise spend
huge amounts on NBC, cold figures

revealing that the: three sponsors
concerned were responsible last year
fpr exactly one-third of-NBC's entire

annual income.

.

Has Tipster System

"In th$ second place, Fidler added.

If the film lots bar their doors to

the chatterers, which, also has been
proposed more than once, he would
continue to get as much inside news,
if not more -than he does now. - tie

explained to Caen: 'I have 24 tipsters

oh my payroll, and all 24 hold- key
positions in major studios. I'm the

ohly one who knows their names
When they phone in a story—and
this may sound a little melodramatic
to you, but it's true—they identify

themselves merely as 'Operative 7'

or 'Operative 1001,' whichever it

may be.

'I don't have to go' near a studio

to get my news. The truth is,

rarely do. But even if the doors were
locked to me, my assistants would
continue to get me the news, and
if a censorship were imposed, you
can bet that hews would be more
interesting than ever.'

If the rumored NBC clampdown
becomes a reality, Caen expressed
the opinion that Fidler will not be
hurt. He wrote:

'Fidler has been on the air for

years. He has the greatest following

in his particular line, and, in his

way, is as much a radio institution

as Jack Benny.
' 'He is here to stay, and in his pres

ent form,, if only because his sponsor
would object just as strenuously to

a change in his style' as Jack Benny's
sponsor would kick about restric

tion hung around the neck of the

king of comedy.
'Banzai for NBC!' cheered Claude

La Belle in his column in the News
'The announcement that steps are
going to be taken to clear the scan
dal commentators from the air is

the best neys this writer has heard
since he $tarted putting in his . 2c.-

worth about radio.'

La Belle feels that rumored tight-

ening' of the reins is only a start

toward a complete new handling of

cinema news broadcasts. 'I hope that-

Pi.exle Lohr will go a little further,'

he added, 'and heave' them entirely

out of the ether. Perhaps I'm wrong,
but I can't believe that the general'

run of air listepers are keen about
Inside scandal about Hollywood — or
any other personalities. ..

.

'While the. trouble exists with all

commentators, it is the Hollywood,
gossiper that." is the worst,... Now
the point to me is that, even in Hol-
lywood there can't be .as much scan-

dal as that which is delivered in a

we^ over the air.'

Freedom of the Air
Anticipating rebuttals. La Belle

provided an answer: 'Nor do I want
to hear anything about the freedom
of the air. -No one will ever attack

a free press or a free air as long

as a certain amount of decency gov-

erns said press or said air. But dirt-

slinging is dirt-slinging, and free or

unfre'e, the air ought to be washed
of it.'

Although not expressin.g himself in

printi Bob Hall of the Call-Bulletin

verbally agreeid with Caen that films

and screen stars should be able to

stand up under any honest criticism.

Donnell, in. the Examiner, admitted
that his 'more or less shock-proof
department' -had been amazed re-

cently, by the boldness of one of the
3etter known film gossip columnists
who had verbally annihilated a well
cnown 'star, and implied his agree-
ment with the NBC policy. Refer-
ring- to the rise of the Hollywood
dirt-dishers to dizzy heights during
;he brief span of their spectacular

careers, he declared, 'It was ia great
racket while it lasted.' . :

Fidler Changes Mind

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Jimmy Fidler failed to keep
his promise on his . last Friday
night broadcast to take Metro
for a ride on its new Joaa
Crawford starreir, 'Mapnequin,'

in which ae threatened to air'

the notion that the role was im-
suited to Miss Crawford.

Studio was waiting with some
curiosity to hear what Fidler,

might have to gay, in 'vieiy of

the fact that the picture is still'

in the cutting room and he^as
" had nary a glimpse of the loot-

age.

Commentator . maintained a.'

discreet silence, however.

,

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Don Gilman, western division

prexy for NBC, last Wednesday (27)

told L.A. radio editors at a round
table discussion that - there are en-
tirely' too many gossipers on the air

and that there isn't enough' ititerest-

iing and airworthy material around
the studios to satisfy the lust of 'tlie

dirt-dishers. He -said- the chain will

continue to maintain -a vigilant

watch over the material used by the
gabbers and that the. blue pencil of
censorship Vriirbe poised to expunge
any copy that 'does not nieasute>up
to the net's standard of decency or
that might border on- libek
Ben McGlashan, president of L.A.

Broadcasters Association, said that
body' would- be willing to curb
vicious . . gossip concerning picture
personalities if - such a. request is

made by any picture studio officials.

However, he said, it . has been the
policy of most independent operators
to step on any scandalbus mouthings
before the gossipers have a chance
to reach the mike.
Scandal-mongering has no place in

radio, declared Harrison Holliway^
general manager of the Earle C.

Anthony stations, KFI-KECA (NBC
affiliates). H^ added that radio has
too much In common with the pic-

ture industry to contribute to the
delinquency of such tactics as are
being committed by. the scavengers.
He said the two stations would keep
a weather eye on all scripts to see
that they are at all times in good
taste.

slst

Commercial To

Don Lee Loop

Seattle, Nov. 2.

Don Lee-Mutual northwest loop
breaks the commercial ice Nov. 10

with the first Seattle-produced live

talent show. KOL will originate a
quarter hour, 'Modern Miracles,'

every Wednesday to be fed 26 sta-

tions.

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Institute will .sponsor. James R.
Lunke Associates is agency.
Written -and directed in . Seattle

by Gene Baker and cast of 14, hut no
music will be used. Lunke wiU fly

west from Chicago for the getaway.

JIMMY FERGUSON IN

SCRAM FROM B-S-H

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Resignation of Jimmy Ferguson,
assistant to Kirby Hawks, head of
radio department Blackett-Sample-
Hummfert here, took effect yesterday
(Monday).
Ferguson intends spending a couple

weeks in N. Y., anc'. his Connecticut
home, before choosing between two
local, one N. Y., and one Coast offer.

No choice for a successor has been
made at B-S-H,

CHAMBER MUSIC UNIT

AT WQXR, NEW YORK

Station WQXR has formed its first

house orchestra under the direction

of .George Steiner for a regular six-

day weekly broadcast called 'Salon
Strings.'

Organ, piano, violin, Viola and
'cello will comprise pieces. Will be
augmented by soloists and -Eddy
Brown. Veer from strict recording
policy. Will also be used as back-
grounding for new opera troupe. :

Give It That-a

Syracuse, Nov. 2.

I WSYR has put int<i practice a
newly designed compensation scheme
f:r announcers, which is figured to
imbue them with greater fervency
when reading off commercial copy.

Station is now paying its mikemen
a baise salary, plus a bonus.,for every
commercial chirped. Idea is that
spon ors of local origin, upon, listen-
ing to WSYR, will choose their own
pluggers for their spots and pro-
grams.

CBS Strongly Pressing P. & G. To

Shift Part of Budget from NBC

Columbia is making a strong bid to

get Procter & Gamble to shift an
hour of its daily business from the
NiBC-Blue. Hour which CBS is after

is the one that extends from 11 to

12 o'clock every day but Saturday
and Sunday and embraces 'The
O'Neills'. (Ivory), 'Road of Life'

(Chipso). 'The Story of Mary Mar-
lin' (Ivory Flakes), and 'Ma Per-
kins' (Oxydol).
Move, if consummated, would prove

a decided blow,to the blue link, since

the P & G business accounts for over
flO% of the blue network's daytime
commercial income. The other P & G
quarter-hour shows carried on a five

times a week basis by this same trail

are 'Vic and Sade' (Crisco), 'Gospel
Singer* (Ivory), and 'Pepper Young'
(Camay).
P & G rates as NBC's biggest cus-

tomer, with the billings from this

source figured as amounting to $4,-

000,000 for the current year.

EX-NBC SCOUT NIBLO

OFFERED AS EMCEE

Vine Streef
Crosstalk

On the heels of dropping five tal-

ent salesmen from its staff last

month, NBC Artists Service* has

hired two new performer-peddlers.
Franklin Robertson and Cliff Warr
den.

Artists Service; has also sigred a
managerial contract with Fred Niblo,
s'lsnt film megger, offet'ing him as

an m.c. on the air for sponsored
shows. Niblo was dropped from the

staff of the Service, for which he
was scouting for picture talent, dur
ing the NBC budget-belt-tightening

last month.

Frank Adams ad(i^(i,*i!o sales de-

partment at WELI, .Ne'^' Haven.

• Hollywood, Nov. 2.

Jerry -Cooper daubing oh the

grease "paint for the Warners' pi'ctur-

zation- of 'Hollywood Hotel.*

Bernie Milligan joined Irving Par-
ker's publicity staff. He recently

chucked job as radio ed for L. A.'

Examiner.

Basil Loughrane here to produce
Pepsodent-Mickey Mouse show for

Lord & Thomas.

Atherton W.; Hobler commutlrig,
between seaboards; awaiting advent
of Metro-Maxwell- House opus;

'

Bill Sacher's private lecretary at

Metro -is Jane Beaver, .'erstwhile

amcUiuensis to Mike Balcon. -

Dave Carter, former XN publicity'

head, dishing out the' blurbs on*the
MaT^well Metro^er.
Marlon Davles will do 'Peg. o' My

Heart' for Lux Nov. 29;

Harry Sosnik swinging his bj^ton

agaip for Tyrone "Power after being,

besieged by streptococci gecms. - - •

Ir.ene.RIch back from the east to

resume broadcasting.
' Latham Ovens^ and Syd Cornell,
comedy writers for Joe Penner, had
their options taken :up.- Third mem-
ber of- team, Don Prindle, tied to a
termer. -

,

Danny -Danker took time out to

shake a bad .cold. .

Joe Stauffer. knows how it feels to
begin to live at 40.

Charles .Vanda, program director
for Columbia oii the. Coast, back
froin home office confabting.

Ray. Buffum made first aide to

Tiny Ruffner. at Rythraufl- & Ryan
after serving as publicist. .

Harry Lang doing a comedy turn
with Joe Penner.
Lee Tyson's KMPB in Bevhills

drew a certifi.cate of merit for can-
did-miking Hollywood Bowl con-
certs.

Paul Louis in from N, Y. on Co-
lumba' Concerts biz. .

-Harrison HoUiway -trying to

straighten out that Mexican station

interference. -

Jeanette MacDonald will have
guesters pinch hitting .while she's on
location making '(jirl of the Golden
West'
Burns and Allen supplement Fred

Astaire on Hollywood Hotel broad-
cast Nov. 5. Following Friday it's

Brian Aherne and Olivia de Havil-
land in 'The Great Garrlck.'

Bing Crosby will take one of his

infrequent air turns off Krafft mUsic
hall for a whirl at a Lux airer Nov. 8.

SAM STIEFE ENTERS

SCRIPT SUPPLY BIZ

Radio scripts for from 50c. to top
of $2.00, written for a syndication
volume biz among hinterland sta-.

tions, is Sam Stiefel Enterprises'
answer to the shortage of big league
material for the country cousins
stations. Volume biz cuts down cost
per station for the carboned mate-
rial. -.

Stiefel, band and talent agency,
is invading radio field . with a li-

brary of about 400 prepared scripts
ranging from three and one-half
minute comedy skits to half hour
shows. Local talent can use' the
tailor-made stuff on commercial or
sustaining programs for the same
cost price.

Radio writers, James Lyons, . Al
Bernard, Hehla Perflt and Fanny
May Baldridge will grind out new
ones, with staff to be increased- as
need grows. Scribblers get a sal-

ary and . a percentage of the take
over a set amount. Mail campaign
has been started with James Lyons
in charge. (Similar service is con-
ducted by

,
Joseph Koehler and

Georgia Bachus under name 'of

Script Library.)

Vance Babb Very III

Vance Babb, manager of NBC's
press division in New York, is con-
fined to his home seriously ill. Con-
finement is incommunicado, and he
is not expected back at his desk for
some weeks.
NBC is officially suppressing the

cause of Babb's absence.

Lloyd SchaefFer Set
Lloyd Schaeffer has been signed as

director on Griffin AU-White pro-
gram which will resume on NBC-
Blue during first week of February.
New contract is fpr 39 -weeks.

CBS„REFER|ES

POLITICAi;

SLUGFEST

Gang around Columbia's Madison
avenue headquarters went through a

tense hour last Wednesday night
(27) when WABC's'- mikes became
the artillery in the- battle between
Thomas E; Eiewey;' Fusion candidate
for the district attbrneyship, ' and
Charles A. Schneider, assistant
"state's attorney general and Tam-
many leader." This episode, whith
proved the bitterest' in the entire
municipal campaign, had everybody
straining with nervousness up to the
moment that the two political fac-
tions got put of the studios and the
building."

Schneider had. , afteir makin.g
.threats to sue CBS, obtained time to

answer chatges that Dewey had an-
nounced he. would make against the
assistant attorney general in connec-
tion with a racketeer murder tri^l.

With Dewey^ Schneider and their
hienchmen slated to be in the Colum-
bia building at the same time,- the
net\vork's personnel took precautions
against their meeting in the halls bt
.elevators. Police .accompanied either
'group and CBS lawyers, sciript cen-
sors and' sales - were in attendance,
on either party to allay any friction

or personal peeves against the net-
\y6rk Whiclji might atise- Everybody
from the w;eb 'worked hard at di-

plomacy, carrying; messagies between
the .two

.
camps about seeing each

other's script in advance, supplying
cigarettes and ice water and talking-

about the immoderately watm
wether for this time of the year.

It was not the first time that Co-
lumbia's Madison avenue layout has.

borne -the brunt of a political fight.

Last year it had to contend with a
picketing mob wHiie Robert ..Brow-

der. Communist candidate for presi-

dent, was broadcasting from one of
its studios.

WBBM HIRES

OWN CRITIC

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Establishing a new research set-up

on programs and -productions, Co-
iumbia-WBBM has appointed Kty
Brirtker as sur<Vey supervisor of the
WBBM program schedules.

Miss Brinker, who has been with
WBBM and Columbia here for about
a year as dramaitic performer, s^eps

into this new post, immediately. She
will devote herself to studying care-

fully all programming and produc-
tion on WBBM,' and will suggest im-
provements and revisions of produc-
ing procedures and program content.
Entire scheme of the survey and re-

search operation Will be to better

the program content of WBBM. Also.

Will look into programs originating
here for Columbia network spreads.

This supervision will take in both
sustaining and commercial pro-
grams.

'I USED TO BE AN

ACTOR' ALUMNI GROWS

Syracuse, Nov. 2.

Poll taken by " (please reg.'ster

here) card among people visiting the
New York State Fair elicited- a com-
mentary upon the audience partici-
pating and vox pop type of pro-
grams.

In answer to a question: Have you
ever bsen on the air?' 502 said yes,

3,625 said no, 405 gave no answer.
"

Auto Show Well Aired

Washington, Nov. 2,

Radio plugs for the automobile
industry reached unprecedented pro-
portions this week when WRC and
WMAL, local NBC transmitters, de-
voted over six hours to sponsored
and sustaining programs linked with
the motor car show.
Schedule listed 18 different pro-

grams spread over- eight-day span.
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RAM) AaORS UNION THINK REPUTABLE'

AGHCIES WILL WELCOME FIXED WAGES
-. -i

NBC sustaining talent is faced with the most discouraging picture

that has prevailed in New York network broadcasting since the height

of the depression. .Not only are the salaries a third less that what
they were three years ago'but the acts are asked to work on a show-
to-show basis.'

These artists feel that if the network itself doesn't regard them as

being better than fill-in material there isn't any likelihood of the

NBC Artists' Service attempting to sell them.

Chiseling Angles Would Be Removed from Their

Worry List—Federation May Absorb Announcers'

Guild—Petrillo Move Will Be Cohsidered Later

Film Director

With Stars In

Air Package

Frank Lloyd, vet picture director,

is offering himself as.- director and
commentator on a series of half-

hour serializations of films he has

made, Ed Wolf agency in New York
is offering Lloyd around to pros-

pective sponsors on a deal with the

fllmer. Shows will be packaged, with

total layout pegged at' $15,000 per
program!
Currently filming 'Wells Fargo' for

Paramount, Lloyd is offering that

vehicle as his first air serial in 13

chapters. According to advices given

Wolf oh the New York end, IJoyd
has already inked a deal with Par<
amount, Which o.k's the pic for ether-

izing directly after its release. Lloyd
is offering services of Frances Dee,

Joel McCrea and Bob Burns in the

radio cast, plus a flock of lesser

lights Who, along with the above-

named trio, appear in the film. Other
films which Lloyd directed . and
which he proposes to clear for radio

on his own program are 'Mutiny on'

the Bounty' (MG) and 'Cavalcade*

(Fox).
Layout of the programs would be

similar to the Lux theatre (Cecil B.

DeMille), only Lloyd would be han-

dling all details, whereas the J. Wai-
ter Thompson agency produces for

Lux.

WARD BAKING EYES

RADIO ONCE MORE

Ward Baking, which has been off

the ozone since fading its script serial

'Scoop Ward,' which had kid appeal,

from CBS last year, is contemplating

a return.

Fletcher & Ellis, agency on the ac-

count, is now looking for a transcrip-

tion series of 15-min. -discs to spot

on between 15 and 20 stations in

major markets.

LUCKY STRIKE STATUS,

Hill Hears Transamerlcaa Show Thia

Week—Hill Renewal Viieeriiiia

Show which Transamerican has
built around Dick Powell for Lucky
Strike cigarets was auditioned at the
Lord & Thomas agency Monday (1).

Program, recorded on film and run-
ning around 75 minutes, wiU be run
off Curing the week for George
Washington Hill, American Tobacco
prez. If okayed, the show will go
into the hour spot now used for the
Hit Parade on the NBC-red Wednes-
day nights.

Edwin C. Hill's new series for the
cig will remain on Columbia until

Jan. 1, at least. Option for renewal
doesn't come up before Dec. 1, with
the account currently undecided
about the program's future.

Airline to Use Radio

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Blackett-Sampie-Hummert agency
has just been appointed ad handlers
for .the American Airlines.

B-jS-H understood readying a con-
siderable ether schedule for the air-

line, figuring the air a natural tier

in. for the ozone transportation firm.

C.I.O. Panelmen Elect
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Local unit of American Communi-
cations Association, CIO panelmen's
group, met at the St. James hotel
last Friday night to name officers.

Eugene Dupree, organizer, was
elected business agent; Herbert Ells-

worth, of KYW, secretary, and L. E.
Littliejohn, of WFIL, financial secre-
tary. No other officials were elected.

Radio Unionism Bobs Up

With Factional Angles In

Stronghold of A. F. of L.

Seattle, Nov. 2.

Badio boys a little jittery last

week when rumor was confirmed
that one employe let out squawked
and National Labor Relations Board
Was to be petitioned to step in. CIO
attorneys prepared to file complaint
and was awaiting signature of lad
who received the blue slip, when
rank and file decided to await confab
of CIO and AFL in east, and further
advice.

While Seattle is considered a
strong AFL city and this affiliation

will fight "to the last ditch any en-
croachment of CIO in the local radio
setup, heads of the outlets are easing

back in their chairs and blowing
smoke rings behind closed doors.

'

No organizers have been busy iti

local' circles of late among the an-
nouncers, scripters and talent, but it

is known inquiries are being made
With AFL affiliatioil. certain for a
part of the crew when tbe time
comes.
ClO already has representation In

some of the stations through Ameri-
can Badib Telegraphists Association,

but these are'^ostly mechanical and
panel men, some of whom announce.
A representative of ARTA, CIO af-.

filiate, said When the' complaint now
held in abeyance is filed it will bring

into the open the status of stations'

personnel and what might be ex-

pected of the employes as far as

union offiliation is concerned. In the

meantime the execs are just guessing

and keeping mum.

MUTINY'AT WGAL

Sympathetic Walk-Outs When Man-
ager Fires Veteran

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 2.

Virtually a wholesale walk-out of

employees at WGAL followed the

dismissal of Clif Grey, vet mikeman.
Station manager Walter Miller and
the announcer had a word-battle, re-

sultant in Clair McCollough,. prexy
qf the Mason-Dixon Group, firing

him.
Directly after Eddie Gundaker,

chief announcer and WGAL's oldest

employee; Jack Zeigen, recently ar-

rived announcer, and continuity-

carver Gene Kent quit in protest of

Grey's axing.

WGAL borrowed some man-power
from nearby WORK, York, Pa., and
was not off the ozone. Of those leav-
ing the station only one has to date
returned to radio, Gundaker having
connected with WHP, Harrlsburg,

IRVING RQS OF CBS TO

ENTER FILM BUSINESS

Irving Reis, director of the CBS
Wokshop program since its inception,

goes to Hollywood for Paramount on
Jan. 1 on a writer's-director deal.

He hopes to continue the Sunday
night workshop progam from Holly-

wood if studio arrangements can be
made.

.

Deal guarantees Reis post of as-

sistant director for six months, full

directorship to follow. Reis has been
under a five-year contract to CBS
set by Lelahd Hayward, and could

have set the Paramount deal sooner

had he been able to secure release

from Columbia. Five-year termer
was modified, with Columbia han-
dling Reis on the picture deal.

. Reis has 15 Workshop productions

set for between now and Jan. 1, and
hopes to have another 10 ready by
the time he leaves which can be
aired from Hollywood.

Tom Belviso to L. A..

Tom Belviso left N. Y. for L. A.
over the weekend. NBC's manager
of the music division will be gone a

month to 0.0, musical operations and
libraries in San Francisco as well as

Hollywood^
Traveling by train.

Indications are that the American

Federation of Radio Artists is about

ready to move for recognition from

the networks, agencies and recorders.

Scale of wages and other require-
ments to be submitted by AFRA is

virtually complete.' Has been drawn
up from suggestions from various
locals and committees within the \)r-

ganization. While the terms have not
been divulged, it is vmderstood the

wage minimums will be almost as

high as the maximum paid by any
agency for dramatic programs. Also
reported that the sole agency cur-,

rently paying more than the AFRA
figure has agreed it will not slice to

that, level.

Although the AFRA now claims a

total national membership of more

Danger Slight

American Federation of Radio
Artists, the new union of air

actors, last week mailed out in-

structions to all members nQt to

sign contracts with radio pro-
gram producers for • more 'than

one year. Angle was that AFRA
proposes to get its members a
hike in the wage scales cur-
rently prevailing, and' conse-
quently doe6 not want the actors

to be tied up too long at sala-

ries pegged at present stand-
ards.

Notification got a laugh from
most members, because they
have never heard of anyone ^et-

tiiig a contract to air act for

even as long as a year.

than 4,000 and it feels it has the per-,

former field sewed up, it has delayed
moving against the employers until

it could be sure it had all alterna-

tive broadcasting avenues closed. Or-
ganization is now believed to be
about ready. Idea is that as long as

the networks and agencies had tran-

scriptions, records and live music
available to substitute for live dra-
niatic talent, they would be in better

position to hold out against AFRA
demands. What the union has done
to meet this possibility isn't known,
but some action seems certain, pos-
sibly an agreement with the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians.
According to AFRA heads, several

of the ad ' agencies have repeatedly
expressed themselves as favoring the

organization's aims, idea being that

AFRA would set standards for- the
business and protect the 'legitimate'

agencies against the chiselers. Al-
though, say the AFRA people, these

agencies have wanted to sign con-
tracts with AFRA, latter has held off

Sweepstaltes as a theme in fiction

or interviews with winners of other

years for curiosity value are okay

foe air subjects, but this year's win-

ners are nixed as talkers. - Two win-
ners of the recent Sweeps scheduled
for interviews over NBC last week
were 'barred from the air in ac-

cordance with section 316 of the Fed-
eral Communications Act of 1934,

which forbids advertising or in-

formation regarding lotteri?.;? to be
used in- broadcasts. CBS Workshop
program used '^n original play titled

'Sweepstakes' the same day that

NBC interviews were cut.

Winners barred by NBC were .John

Cronin of Jersey City, who was to

have appeared (30) oii* -Ripley's 'Be-

lieve It or Not Prograhi,' and Mrs.
Thomas Carroll of the Bronx, win-
ner of $150,000, who was to have
been on the Energine Newsrecl pro-

gram for an interview on Sun-
day (31).

A 1930 winner, Danny Daugherty,
was allowed, however, to appear on
the I^nergine prq'siriam to tell what
became of the dout!h. In the coursts

until they were in position to de-
mand successfully what they think
fair wages and working conditions.

Guild Cominc In?
Likelihood of an early amalgama-

tion agreement between the AFRA
and the performer end of the Amer-
ican Guild of Radio Announcers and
Producers is indicated. Both groups
are now mum on the subject, but it

is known that committees have been
huddling to work out details 0* "le

merge and expect to reach a decision

one way or the other this week,
Inquiries of both organizations elicit

the reply that they have 'agreed

to m.ake no comment for the pres-
ent.' Completion of a deal be-
tween the two would probably split

the AGRAP membershiR<' the perfor-
mer ,ehd going American Federation
of Labor, with AFRA, while ths techf

nicians went even further vertical,

with the ClO-afliliated American
Communications Assn.

National AFRA board is still hold-

ing off from action regarding the

recent move by James C. Petrillo,

Chicago musicians' union prez, to

take over jurisdiction of radio an-
nouncers. Execs at AFRA headquar-
ters claim the matter will be ironed
out without difficulty 'when the time
comes.' Thought likely that will be
one of the tasks for Frank Gillmore
now that he has assumed the ex-
ecutive directorship of the Associ-

ated Actors and Artistes of America,
governing body of all performer
unions.

RecU^l Directors
National board of the AFRA last

week increased its membership ' by
four, newcomers representing the

Great Lakes district, of . which Chi-
cago is the headquarters. Those
elected included Miles Reed, Ray
Jones, James P. Holmes and Harry S.

Walsh. Board also granted the request
of the Northern' California local to

include the Oregon and Washington
areas in its jurisdiction. San Fran-
cisco is headquarters from the
Northern California local. Spokane
charter, established the previous
week, is under the Northern Cali-

fornia jurisdiction.

Officers of the Northern California

local are John B. Hughes, president;

Ted Maxwell and Jack Moyles, vice-

presidents; Theodore Hale, acting

treasurer, and Vic Connors, execu-
tive secretary. Directors are Col.

Rod Hendrickson, George Nickson,
Reiland Quinn, Samuel A. Melnicose,
Earl Lee and Ira H. Blue.

. Mrs. Emily Holt and George
Heller, AFRA executive secretary
and associate exec secretary, re-

spectively, were in 'Washington last

weekend to do the spadework for a

of the broadcast after describing his

difficulties he stated that he wished
he had never won the money. The
interviews with the two winners
were canceled on i^turday (30).

NBC previously overlooked, the
r,ijiling of the FCC and had allowed
Energine Newsreel to broadcast in-

terviews with three holders of fav-
orites for the Sweeps on the previous
Sunday (24).

First broadcasting of the CB$
playlet dealing with sweepstakes by
Irving Reis and Charles Martin, re-
vealed a number of Actional situa-

tions similar to that disclosed in the
NBC interview with Danny Daugh-
erty earlier in the day. Indicated
that winners have plenty of head-
aches. This broadcast was okayed
by Columbia's legal department,
which considered it was not a viola-

tion of the FCC regulation.

Sweepstakes have also proven a
nuisance to several N. Y. dailies, the
Sun and Herald Tribune, which last

week again omitted naming winners
in accordance with what they con-
sider the post office regulation. All

other papers carried the new.>.

local, chapter there. Understood one
of the Federation execs will prob-
ably leave within the next couple
of weeks on a trip through the south
and southwest to set up locals in

New Orleans and Dallas, then pro-
ceed to the Coast to 0. o. the sit-

uation there, Figure Mrs. Holt,
whose home is in Ft. Worth, will
tackle the assignment.

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Begimiing Monday (ft), the Cam-
pana 'Vanity Fair' variety show on
NEC Red will be replaced by the
former Campana program 'Qrand
Hotel.'

Trouble in getting right material
and performers within budget al-
lowed is blamed for cancellation of
'Vanity Fair.'

Labr Station

To Reeopize

Actors' Union .

Chicago, Nav. 2.

More actual progress was seen in .

American Federation of .Radio Art- ^•

ists here last week than in any pre-
,

vious time. Committees in worldng
out working agreement theorems to
be submitted to the national com-
mittee within the next 10 "days, pre-
sented contracts to WCFL, Labor-
owned station, which will recognize
them the latter part of this week.

>Vgreement in outline which was
submitted to WCFL provides for
recognition of AFRA, employment
of Only AFRA members in all class-

es of talent belonging to that union,
and certain basic salaries, higher
than now being paid. Because this

was a primai'y set>up and not a
complete one, hours of employment
and commercial extra fees were not
mentioned.

This station was selected as the
try-out rather than any other because
of Its unique position, owned and
operated as it is by the American
Federation of Labor. At the saine
time, it figures as the center a
minor confiagration regarding the
dischal*ge of Major Holmes, for the
past six years a WCFL announcer,
and lately active in getting AFRA
or,5anized here.

Talk around that his organization
activity was the reason Jor his dis-

charge. He has asked for a hear-
ing before the Labor Board, Sta-
tion executives deny that unioniza-
tion entered into the matter in any
way whatsoever, laying the whole
thing to Current policy of bringing
in new talent in an attempt to up
the reputation of the station prepara-
tory to its power increase.

AFRA local executives are refus-
ing Lo take sides on the matter,
claiming that everything will be
fixed up by the end of this week,
probably by the re-employment of
the announcer.

.
AFRA is not taking any notice of

the Petrillo organization which sig-

natured and has station approval for
a working agreement, of the Co-
lumbia sound-m"in, announcers .and
producers. Instead, AFRA is giving
Petrillo's activity credit for destroy-
ing any grip which the American
Guild of Announcers and Producovs
may have had. No further , Petrillo
activity has been noted here diu"ing
past 10 days.

B.B.D. & 0. TALENT

POUCY PCHANGED

Arthur Pryor, Jr., B.B.D, and O.
v.-p. in charge of radio, stated last
week that the agency has not fol-
lowed other agencies in cuttin': sal-
aries of the actors it employs. Scale
now prevailing on B. B. D. & O. pro-
grams he believes is the highest in
the business.

Pryor states that the agency has
been jealous of the reputation it has
maintained since it 'started in radio
of paying the best salaries t->v dra-
matic shows and keening them up
there, despite the sHcinr; that went
on among competitive agencies.

Hay and May Nets on Sweepstakes

Old Winners Okayed a« Novelty

—

1\ki% Year's Win-

ners Barred on Lottery Law Angle



"WITHOUT DOUBT ONE OF THE FINEST OF THIS OR ANY YEAR
!"

-William Boehnel, N. Y. World-Telegram

"SPONTANEOUS APPLAUSE WILL BE REPEATED AT EVERY SHOW !"

"Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News

"DEEPLY STIRRING PICTURE OF A QUEEN WHO WAS A WOMAN
!"

--Bland Johaneson, N. Y. Daily Mirror

"ONE OF THOSE RARE GEMS OF A SCREEN YEAR!"
--Frank SMugent, N. Y. Times

VICTORIA THE GREAT
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BOOMS THE NEW YORK PRESS

THE CHORUS OF PRAISE THUNDERING

'ROUND THE WORLD ! . .

.

"BEAUTIFUL . . . ENTERTAINING ... A HAPPY SENSE OF HUMOR!"
"^Eileen Creelman, N. Y. Sun

"DEEPLY MOVING . .. ABSOLUTE AUTHENTICITY KNOCKS YOU DOWN!"
-Archer Winsten, N. Y. Post

11

"IMAGINATIVELY DOCUMENnO TALE OF LOVE AND DEVOTION!
--Howard Barnes, N. Y. Herald Tribune

MADE ON AN IMPOSINGLY LAVISH SCALE... IMPRESSIVE!"
—Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Journal & American

with

ANNA NEAGLE • ANTON WALBROOK ' H. B.WARNER VWALTER RULA
PRODUCED AND

DIRECTED BY HERBERT Vif ILC 0 X ^
^^^^ MaUeson and Charles de Grandcourt

With Scenes in TECHNICOLOR • RKO RADIO PICTURE
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A)ec Woolcott Has Talent Shuddering

As He Plows Into Adman-Polhidatt

By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD
Alexander Wbollcott was on Sta-

tioh won, New York, last week on
purchased time of the Citizens Non-
partisan Committee. He came to

praise George Backer, Labor can-
didate in New York's 17th 'silk stock-

ing' congressional district, but his

talk was a lambast at Bruce Barton,
of Batten. Barton, Durstine & Os-
borne, . who was running against

Backer.
WooUcott, a fornier sponsored

broadcaster (J. Walter Thompson,
^Newell-Emmett) rushed right in to

"the shuddeiring gasps of radio talent
gewerally around New York. He ac-
cused newspapers of opening their
columns- generously to Barton's cam-
paign publicity because of his ad-
vertising agency connection.

Not so long ago the American
Civil Liberties "Union claimed that
Cream o' Wheat, WooUcott's one-
time sponsor, was putting the damper
on him because he insisted on mak-
ing uncomplimentary remarks about
Hitler and Mussolini.

WooUcott's testimonial for Backer
was sans remuneration. As a piece
of radio oratory it had .certain ad-
vantages over the Crier's usual spon-
sored technique. For one thing, his
topic was so handled that -it sounded
red hot; For another, WooUcott, in
dispensing, with his esoteric vocab-
ulary, can fumigate, the pseudo-hoity-
toity airs and getsMown to bedrock
with wallop. Had ^Backer himself
delivered this same address, it would
probably have sounded lilce amateur
ni?ht. Which a^ain accentuates the
vast advantage a mike-trained
speaker has over the garden variety.

PATRICIA ANN MANNERS
lyitk Jack Breoks, Howard Nen-
. miller
Variety
IS-Minsj—Local
gatthib FmoCKs
Sunday, M:39. mjm.
WBBDK/ Chica«»

(Cwge H. HurttMtn)

Show presents' nice idea in 'mer-
chandising, women's wear,, and some-
thing: outstasding. in the way ot a
Hollywooil eos^ptr. Paitricia AAn.
Manners, fUIing »- .^ot announced
as 'Pertinent Peaks Peekr»-Boo;
gives the network chatters. sfKnething
in. the ivay of lessoiuc Here is .a fine
voice etpecialljr notaMc in this. sort
of role, and delivery is timed to pre-
vent either tension or boredom.
Materia) is as. late, it not later

than the Coast )k>7S are using, and is

clean as m whistle; yet more enter-
taining because ft adds news aoad
human interest to get big entertain-
ment. Miss Manners 'abo smartly
includes commercial

.
suggestion in

the way of style descriptions of
cloth,es worn by stars. ' Nice sense of
humor throughout, and minus any-
thing gushy or supcriorness. Too
bad she isn't filling a 15-minute spot
by herself.
No disparagement without com-

ment to the singing of Jack Brooks
or the pianoing of Howard Neu-
miller; nor about the way the show
is put together. Brooks and Neu-
miller are standard around here,
and can be. counted on to do credit-
able work.
But there is too much commercial

—way too much. With the type
songs used, and the suggestions in
the gossip, it could be cut to a min-
imum and still do a selling iob. In
fact, unless the commercial is cut
down it's going to be., difficult to
make it hold an audience,, despite the
worth oifi the', ntat&ial surrounded
by those long and tiresome an-
nouncements. Loop,

BASIL JMAINE
With Lisa Sergfo
Talk
15 Mins.
Sustainlntr
WJZ-NBC, New York

Basil Maine, critic of the London
ounday Times, in a guest date on
NBC's 'Let's Talk It Over," diq;ilayed
a voice and a delivery notches ahoive
what many English literati and Brit-
ishers generally have shown on sal-
vos heard in America. His comments,
on the English language, English
speech and music appreciation might'
be considered too highbrow for mass
reception, although not for the club-
woman, presumably an important
se^'ment of the listeners to this; pro-
gram, but there could be little crit-

icism of his microphonic technique.
Instead of the usual English

broadcaster's high-pitched tone, light

volume and Oxfordiftn accent, with
the annoyin»t syllaWe slurring,

Maine's voice was low and firm, his
articulation was clear, and his ac-

cent fby our standards) was at a

minimum.
He discussed this subject, as well

as nuitie appreciation; with Italian-

reared Lisa Sergio, whcHn Maine
characterized as the best woman
radio spt-'aker he had heard. Miss
Sergio, iormerly a commentator, in

Engliih. fjt-om 2Ra, Home. The slight

att'cclAiion sometimes noticed when
she announees^ musical programs by
'the masters' was absent on this

broadcast. ''flco.

MARY JANE WALSH
With Nat BrusllaJTs Oreh., Ross
Graham

15 IVIins.

BARBASOL
Friday, 8 pja.
WOR-MutasI-WLW-Une, New York

{ErvAn, Wasey}
As an Idea, good. But when caught

on its iriitialer, the program Friday
(29) put itself over, the barrel by
inserting too mueh ^attempt at sexing
up the show*
Mary Jane Walsh, who- won out

after a series of auditions, is getting
h^r actual broadcasting baptism as a
soloist of billing; heretofore she has
worked as a vocalist with Seymour
Simons and Shep Fields. She has a
role in the new musical, 'I'd Rather
Be Right' Producer Sam H. Harris
has o.k.'d her skipping the finale of

the show on ozoning evenings when
her repeat broadcast at 11 p.m. con-
flicts with the legit's windup. Her
earlier airing is right.

Miss Walsh is obviously under in-

structions to literally drip sex over
the air. She has also apparently
precluded her selections to blues,

which she bawls in a slow languor-
ous style which should be varied by
at least one snappy song in bright,
patter manner per program. Her
voice is good; her enunciation not
so. The votal buildup given - the
singer on the show is too glowing.
She's immediately under a handicap.
' Brusiloff, an able musician,, is

batoning a rather light -manned
band; but stoutly good in agtion, and
is right on the ball in accompanying
.Miss Walsh. '

'

Program is ushered on and off the
air by baritone Ross Graham, un-
billed, b^ssb profundo'ing the old
Barbasol theme piece. That Graham
may eventually get his billing and
be doing a solo per program is not
improbable.
Plugs when tuned in were direct

and carved out in bright copy. 'Once
a low level was plumbed when the
orch leader was csdled *Mr. Bristte-
off.' Laughs at that were derisive,
even in the studioi.

This program, incidentally, is actu-
ally dovetailing, itself *in- what is an
unusual arrangement in rafdio. At
7:45 the show goes out to a half doz.
Mutual stations, then directly after
at 8 a repeat is made for WOR and
a. flock of others, including .two
•WLtW-Line broadcasters. At the con-
clusion of the first slice, the . per-
formers immediately take their
places again for another whirl. And
there remains,. . of course, the late
evening second repeat. Bert.

MAN IN TOUR NEIGBBOBHO.OD
With Ked'JIarber, Sannay FnUer
Interview
16 Mins.—^Local
STRIETMANN BISCUIT CO.
Mon.-Fri,, 1 p.m.
WSAI, Cincinnati

(Harry M. Miller)
This is one of numerous novelty

programs started of late on Crosley's
smallie. For a burg the size of
pincy it's great stuff, creating inter-
est and gossip among.housewives and
families.
Red Barber, best known as a

sports spieler handles the job three
days a week and Sammy Fuller does
it the other days. During the past
baseball season Barber conducted ii

man-on-the-street series for the
same sponsor.
On program caught. Barber visited

four homes, fetching along a hand
mike attached to Crosley's mobile
unit, which rolls along with him.
Smooth of voice and a swell ad
libber, he never allows a tulL Tells
}iow many steps he's climbing,, gives
street number and description of
residence approached. Women in-
terviewed are told that their conver-
saticMi is intended for broadcasting.
In each, instance it evoked surprise.
In signing off, Barber named the

"neighborhood he would visit the fol-
lowing day, and cautioned listeners
to 'look for the big white WSAI
mobile unit.' Koft,

FoUow-Up Comment

Paul Dumond emceeing Varsity
Shows for Henry SoUvaine's Pontiac
program (caught Oct. 22) is still

doing an A^l job, considering next-
to-tyro talent he plays with weekly.

Use of stude spieler for commer-
cial remains a clever stunt 'cause
everybody feels for a not too sure
performer with a strictly non-com-
mercial voice and delivery. School
songs, historical' background, glee
club and state songs and community
sing finis undoubtedly makes for

listeners sentimentally partisan to

collegiate stuff. Football season must
help that.

Comedy is tough, no doubt, and
very little gets by or in.

THE VARSnrV HOUR
With Al Wold. Dick GullUBa, Herb

Joesting:, Pus Lund and Ed L.
Sltave

Football €hattcr
One Hour—Looat
HAMM BREWING CO.
Saturdays, 5 P.M.
KSTP, St Paul-Minneapolis
Wold and Cullum, from the Min-

neapolis Journal sports staff, head-
line this hour, with WpId chanting
final scores on grid games from
coast to coast, and readmg Cullum'is
telegraphed comments when the
Minnesota game is away from home.
Ed Shave, sports ed of St. Paul
Daily News, is pretty wordy. Herb
Joesting. ex-fullback, is about the
best of this group of so-called inside
dope spielers (actually, they simply
rehash the sport pages). Joesting
harks back to some of the games he
played, in, and points parallels.

. Pug Lund, while his pipes are oke,
sounds palpably like he's reading his
copy; at times he limps. Hasn't
nearly the zip before the mike that
he had on the gridiron. He sounds
sorta niatter of fact for a guy who-*^
suppo.sed .to be relating exicting
events. Rash,

Hollywood Hotel program on Fri-

day (22) with episoaic selections
from Paramount's new Northwoods
trading-post picture, 'The Barrier,'
left a pretty muddled impression of
the forthcoming film. Broadcast won't
just spur most folks on to catch the
picture. Suspense angle intended to

be provided by Louella Parsons
tipped off only that complications
ensued before the final clinch, and
promised lots more excitement (!).

Harry (Pop) Sherman, director, who
niade- the picture from Rex Beach's
story, was on the program, revealing
that his acquiring the picture rights
'was a dream come true.' Parts were
played by Gene Parker, Jimmy El-
lison and Leo Carrillo.

Miss Parsons remarked in intro-
ducing CarriUo that he may run for
Governor of California,- /assuring
listeiiers that if he were eledted there
would be nary a dull moment in the
old home state, Ann ' Jamison also
sang an aria from Madame Butter-
fly to mark the 54th anniversary of
the Metropolitan Opera Co. Gags of
the pun variety swapped- by Ken
Murray and Oswald went a long wiay
toward supporting the old contention
re- that form of humor being the
lowest form of wit.

BCA's 'Magic Key' program last
Sunday (31) included the third of
the series of international inter-
views by Linton Wells, who was in
N. T. with Edgar Ansel.Mowrer, who
talked from Brussels re the- forth-
coming international ednfsib. It was
ill very intiniate in terms of 'Hello
Edgar' and 'Hi Lint.' Mowrer's dis-
cussion 'clarified the situation for
those listening in.' He was pretty
pessimistic re results .of confab.

Senorita Laura. Suarez of the
Brazil concert and legit stage made
her first American air try on the
nrogram with a couple of songs, one
Forhiguese and one Spanish, with
guitar accompaniment. Did her own
announcing and got by okay. She
substituted at last minitte for Jan
Kiepura* who was to have sung from
Poland.
Excerpts from "Lady Has>a Heart'

with Vincent Price and Eiissa Landi,
playing in their own roles." Weren't
well suited for broadcasting.

MIRIAM HOPKINS
'P. S.—She Got the Job'
30 Mins.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Sunday, 5 ptm.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Young & Ruhicam)
More nice going by the 'Silver

Theatre' that got away to a glisten-

ing start with a four-part serial,

'First Love.' Program how reverts
to a policy of playlets complete in

one broadcast. First by Faith Bald-
win (adaption credited to Paul
Franklin).
. Comparison of opposites is dif-

ferent and perhaps not fair. . In the
fuller time and characterization op-
E>rtunities of 'First Love' Rosalind
ussell and James Stewart were able

to sink their molars down. Acting,
in consequence, had exceptional sock.
Miss Hopkhis, in contrast, had to use
vaudeville sketch tempo. Short,
quick strokes,, with little chance to

weave the tight mesh that Rosalind
Russell spun. ,

'

'She Got the Job* moved snappily
however (with perhaps a trace too
much of the lap, dissolve technique.
One bit by Miss Hopkins was whis-
pered so low as to be practically in-
audible.) In the main the narrative
pulled enough tautness after the first

few minutes to. rate as okay listener
bait.

In a verbal exchange epiloging the
story, the star revealed to Conrad
Nagel, the emcee, that she was Thea-
tre Guild-headed for the new S. N.
Behrman play.
Supporting cast was able. Their

names not available at Young &
Rubicam New York office Monday.
It is presumed GlenhalUTaylor con-
tinues to direct, although , Nagel
plays the producer' for the peasants.

Land.

Bill Robinsm's guester on *HoIly-
wood in Person,' General Mills noon-
time shot from the Coast, was per-
haps the most natural and stimulat-
ing one turned in by any picture
'name' recently close-upped here..

Colored tapster sounded like himself
every second, dancing with a joyous
abandon that registered via the
loudspeaker 100%.
Bob Baker, program pilot, had

Bojangles talk about his philanthro-
pies in Harlem, in Richmond, and in

Los Angeles for his - early days in

Richmond, and his unique diet (five

quarts of ice cream daily is" one
item). Robinson naturally three-
sheeted for Shirley Temple, talked
about her and her work not only in

'Heidi'' but in the forthcoming 'Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm.'

Bill seemed remarkably young for
one who- w.Ul be 60,- May 25 next, -his

own date tabbing.

Robinson is the second Negro pro-
gram has recently presented—Clar-
ence Hume, song writer-warbler, was
the first.

•We, the People,* over CBS Thurs-
day nights for Sanlca Coffee con-
tinues to unleeish vivid and pene-
trating scripting. Last week's
guestee's on the stanza ran a 'wide
variety of characterizations and
mot^ Included were an urchin -who
unloaded the impedimenta of his
pockets, lady with a southern drawl
to dish out an appeal for adoption
of babies as the pathos of the show,
a champ liar, a legally authorized.
yodeler» a housefrau. who doesn't
think her clown husband is funny
CI scMmetimes think he married me
just for it laugh'), a vet rider of the
old pony express days—and several
others.

It's a sock session, with almost
every guest scripted for at least one
laugh and with Gabriel Heatter
handling the m.c. post in strong
fiishion.

Clarence Francis, president of
General Foods, sold himself and his
company in a convincing manner on
a recent 12-minute evening guester
for General Electric's Farm Forum
over .WGY. Script and

.
delivery

combined to put across the idea that
food manufacturers and farmers are
'in the same boat.' Francis did not

STUMFVS CLUB
Witii Harry Lnken?, CUH Shaw/
RMemary Hughes • <

Novelty, Music, Siaging
15 Mins.—Local
HURRY-UP BROADWAY
Thursday,. 10 p.m.
WAVE, Louisville

• Local version of the 'send us. the
.title, and we'll play or sing it' nov-
elty program, with Harry Lukens
handling the- chatter^ Cliff Shaw
doing the ivory tickling, and Rose-
mary Hughes chiming, in with, ah oc-
casional vocal chorus; It^s spon-^
sored by a local tire store, zmd has
already set q[uite a pace as a mail
guller. Mail response is stimulated
y an offer to giv^ two free theatre

ducats to any person submitting a
title, which cannot be played, sung,
whistled, or what have- you.
At program caught, performers

were stumped about three times, but
succeeded in recalling, many tunes
which were unknown to or forgotten
by this listener. Cliff Shaw ha^ an
easy rippling style at the piano, and
has an able vocal teammate in the
person of Rosemary Hughes, warbler
who is a vet on local air waves.
Harry Lukens handles the chatter
in an easy, informal style, and car-
ries the program along at a snappy
pace, -without straining for laughs.
Program gives impression of un-

forced spontaneity, and gives every
indication of being a hit with local
listeners. - Hold,

'FASHIONS IN LOVELINESS'
With Charles Irving, Arleth Hacber-

le, Myndall Cain
Drama
10 Minsw-rLMal
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
M-W-F; 10:45 A.M.
WTCN, St. Paul-Minneapolis

'

iGerald S. Beskin)

tliumb nail drama on great love
stories of history, these 10-minute
spots are so punchy that they listen
twice their length. Idea is a natural
for the beauty biz.
Myndall Cain spiels the commersh,

which could stand pruning for the
sake of a bit more length on the
dramatic side. Sam Kaufman's
scripts indicate beaucoup research

—

and with ske.d calling for some 90
airings, it looks like midnight oil for
Kaufy, who has planned his historic
love legends to ^n the period from
psyche to la 5iropson. . .Rash. .

KEN RAPIEFF
'Football Round-Up'
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
WICC, Bridgeport-New Haven

Capitalizing known interest in
scholastic grid stuff through southern
Connecticut area, WICC has smartly
assembled a tidy 15-minuter to sand-
wich among the several college post-
game sessions Saturday evenings.
Ken Rapieff, staff spieler at

Bridgeport studio, does all the read-
ing. Program opens with dramatic
continuity, Rapieff rapid-firing as on
gridiron with crowd noises in back-
ground; slicing this in half, at least,
would help. After that scores of
school contests, with highlights of
major tilts. Dope's prepared by Rob-
ert Maguire, WICC news ed, with
school correspondents filing.

No doubt at all about need for
such an autumn service. Elem.

talk like a business tycoon, stuff-
shirted or cocksure, but like an ap-
proachable, can-see-the-other-fel-
low*s-viewpoint individual. Voice
clear, personality pleasing. ,

Veered around to the ctfbperatlon
existing between GenertkrFoods and
theNtarmers, to the new maricets
company had helped to create for
them in quick-frozen foodstuffs, and
to the big expansion planned alorfg
this line for 1938.

MET. pPERA AUDITIONS
With Josepha Chekova, Frank Horn-
aday, Leonard Warren, Lee Pat«
ter$on, .^Ufred Pelleti'er Orch.

30 Mins. '»

SHERWIKi^-WILLlAMS
Sunday, 5 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

.

(Cecil, Warwick & Legler)
Setup is similar to last year, with

a few carefully selected singers
placed before the mike. Plenty of
intangible Mfetropolitan Opera 'at-
mosphere' to hypo ' the glamor of
the occasion and much Is made of
the possible . audition angle of the
show. A good angle to plug and
results in a forte radio show.
On the showv caught (31) soloists

were Josepha Chekova, soprano;
Frank Hornaday, tenor, and Leonard
Warren, baritone. AU ^yere bke, at
least for radio. (What they would
be in the Met is naturally another
matter!) In case further doubt nifght
be necessary for the 'audition' angle,
it was noticeable, as usual, that the
three singers were entirely different
in type. So comparison was dis-
couraged. If choice is possible be-
tween a soprano, tenor and. baritone^
let this one favor the lady—^at least,
for more tone color and mike per-
sonality.

.

Lee Patterson, director of the
Met's spring series, was m.c. Com-
mercials were within, bounds. Hobe.

EVERGREEN EMPIRE ON
PARADE

Salute Pregr»ni
3t Mins.r-Kegienal
KOL, SeaUle

If KOL's sialutation Sunday cele-
brating this station's tiie|rin to '. Mu-
tual-I>on!Lee.is a sample Of what the
boys can produce out this way, this
network is in for some good, shows
originating in these studios. Seattle
halt hour w^s preceded by good will
blasts from WGN, Chicago,' through
Ted Weems and his band and back
slapping, with mu^ic aroni KHJ/ Con
Lee's Los Angeles outlets .

Evergreen Empire oh' Parade was.
written by Grant ' Merrill, who
helped Doug. Williamson .in |»^oduc-
tion. . Don Isham's band' playing in-
tro and background was a standout.

.

First stanza of the show . was dra-
inatized with four chaitacters han-
dling dialogue scene 'aroimd. the 1898
gold rush and sti<impede, the dnrival
of the first Igold ship aind. other his-
torical data.
Yarn about bui):ding the first t;. S.

battleship on .the Pacific Coast by
Robert Moran in Seattle and how
$100,000 was raised by popular sub
lent color to the narration which
Wilson Edwards delivered in big
time order.
Half hour was peppy, original and

fast. This show Was originally set
for coast to. coast but was held at
the last minute to Coast MUtual-Don
Lee on account of clearances, but
talent, did. not know it .until after.

Smith.

BEN DAVIS, JR.
PoIHlcal Talk
15 Miu.r-Lo«!al
COMMUNIST PARTY
Friday, 7 p. m.
^JZ, New York
Negro leader, staff writer for the

Daily Worker and defense attorney
at the Hemdon trial, Ben Davis, Jr.,

was the Communist party advocate
last Friday (22) over WJZ. While it

was hardly in the established order
of things to expect a Negro Com-
munist to be spieling over the Na-
tional Broadcasting (To. 's..very best
kilocycles, Davis' remarks were, any-,
thing but rabble-rousing, ••

•'

His arguments for the -re-election.
LaGuardia and his ticlcet were

mild. All progressive Negroes, said
Davis, should vote against 'I'ammany,
which has stood for discrimination
and persecution against colored peo-
ple in schools, on jobs, wages and
has consistently violated their legal
rights.
As a speaker, Davis is capable, if

not brilliant. Seems probable that
his speech would sway few votes,
since those who might have stuck
otit the session were already con-
vinced, while Tammany^ adherents
would quickly twist the dial.

Hobe.

COLLEGE NIGHTS
.

With Gov. James Allred, Dana Bible,
Jittmy Watson's Orch .

30 Mias^-ScKitnal
TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLERS
Thnrs.. 8:30-7 p.im4 Sat., 6:39 pan.
WFAA, Dallas

Governor of the state, James V.
Allred, interviewed head football
mentor, Coach Dana X. Bible of
University of Texas, on the Coca-
Cola College Nights broadcast over
WFAA, Dallas, and the Texas Qualr
ity Network. Which is something.
Spicy and decidedly collegiate

program included Texas imiversity
Longhom Band, directed by Col.
George E. Hurt; a co-ed trio ccnn-
posed of Kathryn Spence, Vivian
Dahlberg and Louise Sels; a violin-
trombone duo composed of Dave
Bartlett and Colonel Hurt, and
Jimmy Watson's jazz orchestra.

Originating in Hogg Memorial
auditorium in Austin, the broadcast
was highlighted by the unusual in-
terview between Gov. Allred and
Coach Bible, as a forerunner of the
Texas-Rice football clash on Satur-
day (2a).
As usual, Benn Lee Boynton.

southwest football official, predicted
outcomes' of the weeds' games. 'Col-
lege Night' broadcasts are clicking
big hereabouts.
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Doe Brinkley Breezes Aloiu[

Poc Brinkley Is stilt going strong from Del Rio, Mexico. Over his
. -qllocation-ignoring station he was picked up Friday (30) in Manhattan
with thfe following gems of advice:

''No mail wants io he a, capon.'.

'You 'better get here before it's too laie.'

'If we can't help you don't blame us. Blame yourselves. You probo-

\
bly waited too long'
'There are some things I just can't do for you'
'On your w(iy to my hospital beware of pickpockets.'

*I, don't know how to talk to you any plainer than I do.*

TIM AND IRENE
With D'Artega,- Hal Gordon, Betty
'C6«per

Cotter, Music
30 Mlns.
ADMIRACION SHAMPOO
Sunday, 6 p. m.
WOR, New York

i
• iChas, Dallas Reach) •

Admiracion Shami)oo changed or-

chestra, singer, writers and pro-
ducer last Sunday (24) for its series

on Mutual. . Only noticeable im-
provement was the band, a well-bal-
anced instrumentation of the sweet
type with D'Artega the batonlst. One
number by this aggregation which
stood out sharply and.provided much
relief - from the program's general
air of hurlyburly was that based on
D'Artei»a's sprightly arrangement of
•Night lind Day.'

,

.New gag writers haven t |nade it

any . easier for Tim and Irene. The
studio -audience still seems to go into

-

convulsions but the crossfire as
emanating from the loudspeaker is

con^i.osed mostly of stuff -that even
the deuce acts playing, the west-to-
east Pantages tfme scorned. Hal
Gordon, the vocalist- newcomer, ten-

crizes nassably on romantic pops. .

-Miss America of 1937, Betty Cooper,
was an added starter for the occa-
sion. She vouchisafed the secret of

her beauty—^lots of sleep, exercise

and dietary caution, and okayed the
hair shampoo, assuring that it was
the first beauty preparation that she
has endorsed. In th6 line of give-

aways there • are three silverfox

pieces a week plus 500 pairs of silk

stoclcin^s*
Roger White was the show's previ-

ous producer and -Bunny Berrigan's

swing- unit previously held the or-

chestral assignment. Charles Dallas

Reach is still the agency. Odec.

LYNN WALDORF, FRANCIS
POWERS

Football Analysis
15 Mins.
Sustainlncr
Sun., 11:30 a. ih.

WJZ-NBC, New York
Coming . from Chicago this NBC

post-mortem analysis of the preced-
ing day's gridiron contests coincides

in time with .
Benny Friedman's 'Sun-

day Morning Quarterback.' Perhaps
there's something awry with the idea

of one football commentator (and
commercially sponsored, at that

—

Parker watches) suddenly finding

himself opposed by an equally meri-
torious program of similar pattern

at exactly the same time. Both fall

at 11:30 a. m. Sunday morning. Both
are post-mortem analyses of the

day's • upsets, . inside stuff, etc. Both
are »^rimed for the same audiences.

There may be an object lesson in

this mis-spotting by competitive net-

works of' shows which are pitted

against program of the same formula.
Anyway,- the above evidences that

Francis Powers, Consolidated Press'

sports writer, and Lynn Waldorf,
Northwestern U's football coach,

have a daftdy quarter hour spiel be-

tween *em. _ .

It's a q. and a. sort of an affair,

the newspaperman quizzing the

coach oii the technical niceties.

Both have okay address and polite

demeanor, with Waldorf addressing

Powers as Francis, rather than the

clubby ^rank or the condescending.
Powers, nor yet the formal Mr.
Powers. And the latter proposes his

gridiron hot-stove stuff with not too

subservient respect for the football

master.
Show deserves soousorship. And

Friedman's WOR-WGN (only the

N. Y. aiid Chi- links Of thie MBS hook-
uo are used) groove deserves some
sort of a break because he- pioneered
the idea of the post-mortem idea,

rather than -the pick-the-winners
pre-Saturday gabfests. or the post-

game marathons reeling ofl' the

scores of the. day. Aocl.

RALPH HUBBELL
Sports
Two Hours
Daily exc. Sun., 3 p.m. .

WBNY, Buffalo

This program shouiid be especially
welcome to the boys who have a
couple of bobs on a bangtail. Hub-
bell devotes his time primarily tc
recreation of the running at all ma-
jor tracks, doing his description as
if he were on the scene and aided
and abetted by sound, effect crowd
noises.
Does a. clear job of description,

adds that extra pitch of excitemem
when the race is close or a long
shot comes through, and times his
spiel to ' last, to the secOnd, exactly
as long as the race itself took to run
Between races there is transpribed

music apH notes on other sports In
season. The latter, including .score.s.

are largely supplied by Transradio.

•GRAND CENTRAL STATION'
Dramatic
30 Mins.
LISTERINE

.

Friday, 8 p. m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Lambert & Feasley)

Dramatization of human interest
tales about folks passing through
Grand Central stfltioi?, New York, is
tha background idea of half hour.
Sketch heard was about foreign war
correspondents and loyalty to old-
timers who are shoved aside for new
scribes. Author &nd players .have
grasped the competitive spirit
stressed as ve^ try to leave the
'ciib' in the lurch. Romance is not
sincere because not logical in man-
ner in which it is tacked on.

Criticism may be aroused, over the
fact that sounds of steam locomotive,
going in and out of G..C. station are
used. Electric mules' are used by
New York Central.

' Cast is adept and show moves
smoothly enough. Transcription pro-
gram of same title was used this fall
over WJJD. Chicago) but almost en-
tirely different idea.- Wear.

JOE O'BRIEN
With Bill Breen's Orchestra, Jerry
Lee, Irtne Collin^s, Bill Whitley,
Three -Locust Sisters, Ray Murray,
-Elaine Alston, Bob Baker, Bill
Danwell, Harriet Brent, Ed Mar-
shall, Loraine Barnett, Roger Cole-
man.

Music, Singlngr, Gags
60 Mins.—Local
RODNEY BENSON, INC.
One-Ttme Special, 9:30 P.M.
Saturday,
WNEW, New York

(Schillin)

Just a slew of club acts garnered
for promotion gag for an auto agency
and staged in the local showrooms
with etherizing as an additional out-
let. Mostly singing with plugs in-
terspersed by Joe O'Brien, m.c. for
the Rodney Benson Plymouth and
Dodge agency in Clifton, N. J. .

Bill
Breen's orchestra sounds okay ..and"

Loraine Barnett, billed as a 'blonde
package of dynamite,' rated an en-
core from the showroom audience
for her hotcha rendering of 'Mama,
I Want to Make Rhythm.'

O'Brien's geniality as an m.c. set
a lively pace for the show, but the
build up of each act as terriff was
monotonous. ' There wasn't however,
anything highly imaginative he
could have done for these standard
club type performers. Once would
have been enough however, for the
'headed for Metropolitan' Intro.

Rodney Benson himself came to
the mike to express the glad-from-
the-bottom-of-his-heart sentiment to

have those present participate in his
happiness.

MADELINE GRAY
Children's Questionnaire
15 Mins.
sustaining
Tuesday, Thursday, 5:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
For the first year, CBS has no late-

afternooil commercials directed %t
the juvenile audience. Such remem-
bered serials as 'Bobby Benson' and
'Buck Rogers' scampered because of

the restrictions the network placed
on their copy and script-treatments.
Others gradually faded away. NBC
continues to carry them, but NBC's
rules are not so strict. Columbia
hired a chap steeped in child psy-
chology and he's toUgh to get scripts

by.

So, after, that explanation of how
the air flov/s out . from CBS, this

program is quite palpably under-
stobd to be the sort of show CBS
considers ideal for kids; it may be
at that, but if so, it is hardly one
which would prove commercially
popular.

Trouble is, it's downright . educa-
tional. And after a day chained up
within a classroom, kids aren't likely

to want an added late afternoon
dose. Miss Gray has personality and
charm and professorial patience over
the air. But to the kids she may
sound 'just like teacher.'

'Teacher' opens each program by
having the four visiting scholars re-

cite her original jingles, each line of

'em puffed with nuggets of knowl-
edge of sub-blrds-and-bees period of

learning. Then Miss Gray asks the
kids in. rotation during rest of pro-
gram questions which were
answered or tipped off in the jingles

verses. Winner gets 20-volume set

of 'Book of Knowledge.' Kids
might prefer 'Orphan Annie's' code-
book or a 'Jr. G-Man' shield.

If this program—and It's labeled
'Dere Teacher'—is CBS's idea of a
child's program, then CBS ik ju.st a
nasty ol' red-schoolhouse nrincinal.

PARKS JOHNSON, WALLACE
BUTTEBWORTH

Interviews-
30 Mine.
CUMMER PRODUCTS
Sunday, 3 p. m.
WEAF, New York

(S(acfc-Goble)

Parks Johnson and Wallace But-
terworth, who have attracted consid-
erable attention with vox pop inter-
views, have a slightly different twist
with this cominercial series plugging
Energine cleaner. Still use the ques-
tions and answers formula, but in-
stead of grabbing their victims at
random from off the street or ih a
public place, they're aiming to take
names in the news and make 'em
spill the real dope over the ozone for
the dear old listening public. It's an
okay idea as planned and executed,
but the show could stand some
humor.

. Two inquisitors have skill and per-
.sonality in asking the questions and
putting their interviewees at ease.
But, in a formally scripted session
much of the ' naturalness and light-

ness of the old vox pop catch-as-
catch-can airings' are lost. All. the
• 'ests on the initial show (24) were
reading their remarks, pnd the effect
was obvious and stilted..

^ . Persons questioned on the debuter
shot included one of the founders
of- the Anti-Movie Double-Feature
League of America, three prospective
Irish sweepstakes winners, the sister

of a missing Loyalist Spain volun-
teer aviator,- a Chicago newspap'er
man and the woman who found a
Ross ransom biJI. Bert Acosta, a N.
Y; mother on strike against having
babies, and a man who served on a
jury with 11 women.

'

All were at least fair, with Jack
Reading, th^ Chi reporter, stacking
up ' best, the flyer's sister growing
hysterical as she rer.d her appeal to
Gen. Franco over the air, and the
striking mother bringing a brutal-
life actuality to the session. Final
guestee, who served on the almost*-
all-femme jury, was a natural- for
the comedy hit, but it didn't come
off. With more careful selectioi^ of
interviewees and sharper scripting,
the series has real prospects.

Energine's newsreel air program
Sunday (31) brought seven per-
sonalities in the news atttended in
person to be interviewed and all

were interesting. There was too
much talk in the plugs for Energine
and music between would probably
help the program considerably as it

might otherwise have a. tendency to
become monotonous. Each person
interviewed is introduced by Wal-
lace Butterworth. Parks Johnson
does the interviewing.
Performers On this one included

Bossy Gillis, garrulous ex-Mayor of
Newburyport, Mass.,- Mrs. W. W.
Matthews. Balto guardian of Wally
Simpson's former home. Dr. Harry
R. De Silva of Harvard, who talked
on auto accident- prevention. Peggy
Cleary, ex-Follies gal, riow a cus-
tomer's woman, going into light pro-
ducing, and Mrs. Carl Sandstrom, of
Jehovah's Witnesses who told why
her youngsters wouldn't salute the
flag. Scripted program gives to some
extent feeling of being an ad lib in-
terview.
Most interesting on the program

were Danny Dougherty, who told
what happened to $150,000 sweep-
stakes -dough he won in 1930, and
John Montague, the former La "Verne
Moore, acquitted last- week of hold-
up charges. It was latter's air

debut.
Montague has an easygoing pleas-

ant voice and was interviewed re his

golfing activities. Said his principal
concern was going to be makin.g a
living, and that he had absolutely
no picture commitments. Said that
the only contract he had signed was
with his agent M.^rty Forkins.
Stated that he intends to write a
book on golf and go in the eolf

Rouipment business with George Von
Elm.

Interviews with several sweep-
stakes winners sked('«»d for this pro-
gram were cut bv NBC in accord-
ance with the FCC regulation on
hrordcf'sting info rtj lotteries. Mrs.
Rose Gennett. wife of the Bronx
•Jewish war vet who placed a wreath
on the Berlin war monument last

week w?s also s'-^H'lod but changed
her mind prior to the broadcast and
refused to show Up.

.fOE KELLY
'.Tollv Joe'

Sn«<:»irhi»
nailv. 5 n.m, CST
WGN-MBS, Chicago
Designed for, and aimed at kids,

this show could cracic through as a
No. 1 comedy period if somebody'd
whisper it around and get adults to

listen. Reason for the whisper is so
that the performer wouldn't know
about it, and wouldn't* therefore,
chrnge his style.

Replete v/i\h a prop dog, cat, par-
rot rule-of-the-week. ^nd a Safety
Club, the kids probably eat it all up,
but the jovial seriousness with which
all are' presented makes a crack 15

minutes of humor.
This isn't to cast any slurs as to

the show's effectlvene.ss as a kid pro-
tram. It's a top-notcher, .but has
something that other kid" stanzas
lack.
Routine consists of .songs and gab

by Jolly Joe, with interruptions by
the prop animals. In part, it's con-
ducted like a school, with Jolly Joe
having the kids who've done the
Safety stuff hold up their hands
while he counts 'em Loon.

LOU LITTLE
Sports
15 Mins.
AMERICAN CHICLE
Fri., 10 p. m.
WOR, Newark

(Badger & Browning & Mersey)

Lou Little, Columbia U cuach, is

doing a crystal-gazing routine in be-
half of Blackjack chewing gum, re-
peating the same line of palaver
three times the same evening over
varied hookups or single stations
taking the Mutual Service. He gets
$200 per Friday.
Forecasts are on the next day's

games, with a guest athlele brought
in for an interview and thereby
helping take the edge off of what
mi'^ht'seem to be just another con-
tribution to radio's current deep
bow to tipsterism.

Little picks 'em and tells why.
with the hotstoving taking him
through the east, south, midwest and
the far west Columbia's coach
makes it all sound authoritative
enou.sfh. His act is a far throw from
the .one .he did last season for Bor-
den's Milk On the same station. Lat-
ter, series had. him do the host for
highschool kids and answering their
queries on how to play this game
and also interpreting the finer
points of the rules in the book.
Between Little's seering the an-

nouncer expatiates on why Black-
jack gum tastes so. fresh and urges
listeners to take a package along to
tomorrow's -game. Odec.

IRV ABELOFF
Telephone Interviews
CITY GAS WOKKS
Mon.. Wed., Fri., S:SO p.in.

WRYA, Richmond
They've taken the 'man on tha

street' and put him on the .'phone.

A novel twist and, as it works' out in
this prograih,' one' that makes for
cracker-jack listening and a neat,
effective advertising package, . This
ten-minute show selling automatic
gas heating gets in at least five be-
lievable . commercial plu.gs, two of
which are delivered by the persons
interviewed. (Interviewees, as known
beforehand, are bona-fide, satisfied
users of automatic gas heating; per-
sons of som^ standing in their neigh-
borhood; and, of course, tho.se who
would not hesitate to say a good
word for such heating.)'

Abeloff introduces himself to his
radio listeners, explains his plan,
ai)d goes right into the number-
dialing business. Actual dialing Is

heard, of course. Introduces^ him-
self and asks milady's ooinlon on a
current-interest topic. On program
caught it concerned Interviewee's In-
terest in forthcoming vl.sit to U.S. of
Duke and Duchess of Windsor.
Gets in about two Interviews dur-

ing? 10-minute span.
• Interesting angle Is how Abeloff
gets this program on air. Telephone
company regulations prohibit broad-
cast of ?n actual telephone conver-
sation. Abeloff, therefore, has a re-
cor-I'n'* made of his telephone inter-
view.s; and it is the recording that is

brondcast No ruling again.st that
And to dull the 'tran.scrlbed' tag. the
profrram is run off at the tail end of
a transcribed program period.

Kiss.

ERNASACKIN

ClICKO DEBUT

'THE WORLD ON WHEELS'
Talk, Music
no Mins.
Sustaining
Tburs., 9 p. m. (Once)
WEAF, New York
NBC took over the hour which

Maxwell House Coffee left .vacant
last Thursday (28) as a breather be-
tween the folding of Showboat and
the debut of the Metro studio stanza
to help focus the buying public's at-
tention on the unveiling of a new
year . in automobile models. As
planned, the broadcast had the two-
fold purpose of a news event and a
gracious gesture ' to an Industry
which contrlbute.s much to radio'd
exchequer. In performance the occa-
sion proved pretty much of a dud.
It cried foe the guiding hand of a
showman.
Outside of the .interpolation of a

few drrmatized bits the program
consisted of a dry and disingenu-
ously dull feci.tal of a ma.ss of in-
dustrial data that covld only fetch
•the imagination of a Chamber of
.Commerce -secretary or the quaint
fellow who puts oh memory feats at
house parties. The pro'Tram could
have easily -covered the ground with
much more interest and nunch had it

be^n kept down to a half hour.
; Pickuns included the NBC stu-
dios in New York, the auto show at
,the Grand Central Palace. New
York, an assembly line in Detroit,
a tire factory in Akron, steel and
"Ic-s foundries in Pittsburgh, the
ChirrTo stockyards, a service station
In S"n Francisco and an oil well
operation in Los AnTele.s. In each
instance the foreman or superin-
tep'i''nt. retailed how his raw ma-
teri-^l or finished product contributed
to thifi making of an automobile. It

was all done in a dourly .serious
strain, with one seemin.»» to be out-
doiP': the other in pyramiding arith-
metical mountain.s.

On** anfle that pierced the ple-
thora of statistics and manufactur-
inT proces.ses in a way that could not
hcln but impress the average driver
had to do with the development of
this country's highway sy.slem. Gra-
ham McNamee m.c.'d the New York
end of the proceedings, while the
Southernaires were inserted for a
couDle. numbers to suggest the part
Dlavod by the cotton-growers in the
making of a gasoline buggy. Odec.

The first American appearance of
the Dresden Opera star, Em a Sack,
on General Motors concert Sunday
(Oct. 30) revived a lively argument
among music critics, amateur and.
professional. Question bein.g whether
\he stratosphere coloratura's C
above C is art or a freak. On which-
ever side of the musical fence it

falls, the Carne.^le Hall audience
greeted it enthusiastically.

•Miss Sack made her vocal flights

in an electric blue evening gown
with cerise sash, and flowing cerise
chiffon cape banded In the blue. She/,
used practically no makeup—nof
enough for the bright, lights of the
Carnegie stage—and no ornament in

her honest-to-Henry honey blonde
hair, which needs no further adorn-
ment She .seemed thoroughly at

ease until the closing operettas sung
In English, when she went for a bit

of lip chewing and finger twitching,
with a terrified glance at the mike
when she accidentally rattled a

sheet of music, in a duet with Jo-
seph Schmidt. . Sang her solos with-
out the aid of notes, and exuberant-
ly shook hands with conductor
Erno Rapee and the nearest violin-
ist at the finish of each 'number. A
spontaneous little gesture which
pleased the outfronters.

M. c. Milton Cross is to be con-
gratulated for. recognizing both 'g's'

in 'suggest,' Instead of giving it the
very British 'suj' so many ahnouncr
ers effect

PAUL HENNING
'Rhythm iii Rhyme'
15 Mins.—Local
Sustaining
Dally, 8 a.m.
KMBC, Kansas City

This catchy-titled shov is sock lo-

cal sLuff. Light, frothy material in

experienced hands Is given ift polish

that few local sustalners hereabouts
have attained. Paul Henning pipes'

pop ditties —at run from swing to

ballad in treatment. Henning blurbs
his own continuity and it's all In

rhyme. His rhyming is clever and
has a kick.

- Dedicates his offerings but gets so

far above standard patter used for

dedications that they are a distinct

novelty rather than a bore simply
because they have been made enter-
taining by the rhyming.
Hennlng's voice is untrained, but

It packs a definite femme appeal. An
instrumental trio is used occasion-
ally.
Smooth quarter-hour that th«

gals call 'cute.' HoyU

KEN FROGLEY
With Tom Lieb
15 Mins. Local
ROI-TAN CIGARS
TucB., 8:15 p.m.
KNX, Hollywood

(Lawrence C. Gumbinner)
Pair of gents dish it up ple&santly

and know whereof they dish. "Vari-

ous gatnes coming -up in all sectors

of the nation are -discussed as to

their probable outcome. Scouting
came in for a going-over with Frog-
ley trying to egg the mentor on to

give it the works.
Frogley, who is sports ed of the

L. A. Daily News, Is an old hand at

ye microphone ,and In Lieb, coach
of the Loyola (L.A.) Lions, he has
a vis-a-vis who knows how to take
the feed. Nice delivery, too, con-
sidering that moat grid Legrees are
pretty bad In this radio trick. C-->ach

Howard Jones of Southern Cali-
fornia was originally set for the se-

ries but the conference cracked
down on him,
Program is quite an Improvement

over the cheroots' .last entry, 'The
Old Observer,' who didn't move
much cabbage. The Frogley-Lleb
act is booked for 2G weeks over
seven stops on the Coast Columbia
circuit After the footballs are cam-
phored the pair will generalize on
winter sports; Helm.

'AROUND OMAHA'
'Jake Rachman, Don Kelly
5 Mlns.
Daily, 10:15 p.m.
Sustaining
KOIL, Omaha
Gossip of hite spots, theatrical.s,

and around town has found only one
champion in Omaha past few years.
Until recently Jake Rachman gath-
ered dope for daily chore at Bee
News and had sizable reader clien-
tele built up. Sale of Bee to rival
World Herald left Rachman but in
cold.
Looking for something new KOIL

has grabbed off Rachman to do his
daily gatherings for ether distribu-
tion. Material is rounded, up and
scripted by Rachman, but narrated
by Announcer Don Kelly.

.
Judging from this early broadca.<:t

caught fir.st week of new set-up ma-
terial same as that di.shed out in

daily pa.st year or so. Via airwaves
and .spoken communication some
spiciness lost, but In main ea.slly

recognized as follow-up to Rach-
man's printed work.
Reason for Rachnian's absence

from mike unexplained, but prob-
.'iblv due to inexperience. Quin.
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Ht-BOYS »nd SAPIO ftANGlBICS
Vocal and Instriiniental
15 Mins, ' >

Tues.-Thurs., 11:30 a.m.
WGV-NBC, ScJieneptaay
Qne of WGY's top traveling turns

takes a isWlng arounc' NBCVed loop
on this open slot. ' As nanie implies,
it is a western act—virtually a male
foursome, although a woman usually
sings one number. Hi-Boys are Max
Raney and Doye O'Dell, long with
Doc Schneider's Texans, here and at
other NBC stations.. Splitting away
the pair came to WGY. Since have
added Gilbert Fierros, Mexican vio-
linist, a former Schneider hand, and
Pat Attan, slap bass player. Flossie
(O'Dell's wife) Is being worked Into
the unit.
.. It Is good, for kind and size. Pays
more aittention to harmony than do
some western broadcBflting outfits.
Raney and O'Dell have pleasant,
although untrained singing voices.Md engaging personalities. They
•Sfiiet smoothly. Their musical bits—
Raney is piano accordlonist^pianist
and O'Dell guitarist^are competent-
ly handled.
They do own announcing in the

free-easy, friendly style, character-
istic of plainsmen. jaco.

'QUESTION MAN'
With Matthew McEnlry> Jack Fite-
Patrick

IS MIns,
7-rUP COJLORADO CO.
Sunday, 8 p.m.-
Khz, Denver

First commercial program to be
broadcast from the stage of a Denver
theatre, with prizes from six bottles
of 7-Up to $5 being offered for the
answering of questions. Questions
are not, as a rule, technical, but ones
that require keen knowledge
Jack Fitzpatrick and Matthew Mc-

Eniry, oldest announcers in point ot
service at ^KLZ, do a topnotch job
of

, it. Fitzpatrick mingles with
crowd handling the audience xnme,
while McEniry asks Uie questions
from the stage; The amount of the
prize is not announced until after
someone has volunteered. flase^

JACK STEVENS
Sports Talks
is Mins.; Local
Sustaining
Sat., 7:45 p. m.
WTIC, Hartford

Well grounded In sportology. Jack
Stevens offers a thoroughly listen-

able post-game session these football

Saturdays. Spotted an hour later

than the rush score period, WTIC
compiler has a chance to tell the aft-

ernoon's highlights surely and as
fully as the major events -warrant.
Sustainer is further highlit by in-

terviews with important gridiron
iigures, some of them e:ttra high-
class, considering there's no emolu-'
ment involved. List has already in-
cluded Ducky Pond of Yale, with
Jim Crowley of Fordham and Elmer
Layden of Notre Dame to come.
Weekly program has so definitely

caught on that WTIC has iidvised
Stevens to carry through into hockey
season,' with nnk celebs putting in
appearance. Elem.

'MONDAY EVENING QUARTER-
BACK'

With Eddie Batebelor, Harry Wismer
Sports
15 Mins.^l(Ooal
CHBTSLEB DEALEBS
Monday, 6:15 TM,
WJR, DetriBit

(Lee Anderson)

For several reasons this program's
Interesting:

First of all; it's handled by Eddie
Batchelor, ex-sports editor on Detroit
dailies, who's now p.a. lor Chrysler
through his own «d dgency; in other
words, a priess agent conducting his
own program.
Secondly, show deals with reviews

of previous week's grid games;
which means Batchelor, who doubles
as p.a. for U. of Detebit gridders
every fall, must 'face the music' on
stuff he's handed out about U. of D,
changes weelc before.
Nicely done.- Pete.

THE THING!

WBT-ori9inated progromt qra SHOWS, from

beginning tQ end. That, more than power^ or

anything else, explains why WBT remains with-

out real competition in the Piedmont Section of

hierth and South Carolina—where WBT serves a

population of 2,000,000 people who have nearly

20% more spendable Income than last year.

*50,000-watt WBT h thm most |»ow«rfwl atatfon lb«»w««n

Philadelphia and Atlanta, ityou llv* In thm tast, thm chances

arm you con Itttmn to WBT In thm mvmnlng mn yaur hom* »mt.

/.^m 'SS^ \msmminei

ofMm Nation"

Charlotte, North Carolina. I080 Kllocycloa. Ownad mn4
#V«rato<l hy thfColumhta iroadcailing Syttam.lla|»«

roMnfail by ftAOlO SALISt NIW YOitK • CHICAGO
Vtikon lO$ AN6fLI9 • SAN PRANCISCO

BILL SLATER
With Swor and Lubla, B«rt. Whaler,
Hugo Marianl Orch.

30 Mins
CYCLE TRADES
Sunday, 3:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Campbell-Ewald)
Slated to fold on Dec. 19. Spon-

sor wants to sell bicycles for Christr
mas. As a program it rather crowds
too much into its 30 mins.

A deal of the
.time is consumed by

running a contest, in which winners
get bikes. Public writes in its an-
swers to a variety of things. The
orch plays an unnamed tune, a guest
is interviewed and commits an error
purposely, two Incorrect sound
effects occur in the program and a
murder scene Is described with
clews and suspects.
Not only must contestants get all

those answers right, but they must
further vie in writing letters praise
ing bikes. But the time they get
through all those varied mental
processes they can do with a bike
ride In the open air.

"

Bill Slater, the sports spieler,
m.c.'s and does a good job. He keeps
things from being as cluttered as
they well might be, and interviews
weekly a guest with a yarn to tell,

or an interesting job to elaborate on.
Whfen caught last Sunday (24) the
guest was William P. Montague, as-
signment editor of Paramount nftws-
reel. He dished out nicely the usual
stuff on the excitement, color and
occasionally dangerous elements in
newsreeling.

Biert Whaley is a young baritone
with a not-too-well trained voice
and a pleasing, «asy manner of
warbling. Lad is new in radio, with
a background of picture-presenta-
tion houses' shage shows. He can
develop;
Bert Swor and I^u Lubin, vet

blackface comics, are wont to use
humor and style right out of mbi-
strelsy, and that's a bit dated. They
are experienced troupers and should
ealsily impress better by modernizing
material.
Hugo Mariani orch is good and

helps clarify the program. Chief
fault is that things have to proceed
with such rapidity that easy follow-
ing is hard at times. But» in view
of the Sunday afternoon spotting of
the program, it is the light type of
variety show which will hold ap-
peal, and it hasn't very strong com-
petition. And, maybe, it's just what
the doctor prescribed for persons
who buy bikes. . Bert.

'INSURANCE fROBLElUS'
With Morris H. Siegel
15 Mins., Local ' :

POLICY HOLDER'S ADYISORT
COUNCIL

Thursday, ^:45 p. m.
WMCA, New York
For several years this gent has

been debunking life insurance for
the education and (presumably)
amusement of the listeners and for
the agony of some of the underwrit-
ing companies. He's still at it, and
he still packs a wallop, but no longer
names names. That, of course,
weakens the program. Risk of pu-
nitive legal action is too steep a
hurdle.
On the session caught (21) Siegel

gave a workout to endowment poli-
cies, which he termed 'sucker poli-
cies.' What's more, he made it stick.
With facts and figures, he riddled all
such policies as a chump bet, either
for protection or investment. One
listener in the company 'of this
VARIETY mugg immediately grabbed
a pencil and paper, did some rapid
figuring and then stated he was go-
ing to change his policy the very
next morning—any or all arguments
regardless. Emphasized several times
on the stanza that neither Siegel nor
the sponsor sell insurance in any
way, either directly or indirectly.
Offer a 25c booklet on 'Insurance
Problems.' Hobe.

'STELLA DALLAS'
Serfpt Serial
IS Mins.
TETLEY TEA
Dally
12:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Blackett-Sample-Huminert)

That wholesaler (/f script shows,
Blackett - Sample - Hummert, has
bobbed up with this wholesale tear-
jerker. As it happens, 'Stella Dal-
las* is one of the best jobs among
all the daytime serials.
Idea ot using 'Dallas' is smart,

coming on the heels of the big b.o.
the United Artist release of last sum-
mer did. Also it packs plenty of in-
terest .for the femmes, at whom the
program is spearing, and in view
of the time of airing and the ready-
made audience, serial would seem to
be a cinch.
Both the two productions (silent

and sound) of the film as well as
the novel concluded when the title
character's daughter married. The
ether serial continues the yarn, and.
judging the two chapters caught, is
holding up the standard of the air
continuance in a manner which can
hold up its chiii when compared to
the predecessor versions of the
drama.

C^ast Is a stock troupe from the
Air Features, Inc. flies, and good.
Writing is also from staff of same
outfit, and the continuity carving is
super-standard to that usually en-
countered on such serials In that the
;)ace of action is brisker. Bert.

ELLA LOGAN, ZORINA
With Phil Baker, Osear Bradley Ore.
GULF GAS ,

Sunday, 7:30 p.ni.
WABC-CBS. New York

(Young & Rubicam)
•Last-minute substitute on Phil

Baker's show from Hollywood last
Sunday, Ella Logan turned in a
sparkhng

.
job with only so-so ma-

terial. Adolph Menjou,. Andrea
Leeds and Bobby Clark, all with
Baker in the forthcoming 'Goldwyn
Follies,' were to have guested, but
it is reported they didn'i get around
to reading their contracts until Sat-
urday night, so only found out then
that they had previous commitments.
That late-bow out left Young & Rubi-
cam and Baker in the frantic middle
and they cooked up a quick script
for Miss Logan. It wasn't any bar-
gain, but considering the time ele-r

ment, the improvisation wasn't so
worse.
At any rate, it . gives the little

Scotch lady a chance to. fool around
the kilocycles. Which ,she did to a
clown's taste. However, she . didn't
get the opportunity to uncork any
of her br-r-r singing, which was a
disappointment. Gal has an okay
comedy style, however, even- when
she is handed the stooge assignment.

Zorina, Goldwyn's Russian danc-
ing Import, put in a brlefle appear-
ance that failed .to mean much.
Merely some obvloUs hoke nonsense
between Baker, 'Bottle' and the lady
about how gojgeous she is, She put
on a Russian accent that weighed A
ton a syllable—maybe the McCoy,
but it sounded too thick for realism. <

Still for a femme who's unfamiliar
with ' the language and who . made
her rep with her gams, the lady's
dialogue reading was okay. As for
the' regulation parts of the show, ther
were rather more than usually
bogged with icky puns. Hobe.

ORSON WELLES.
<The Shadow' a

30 Mins,
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA
Sunday, 4:30 p. CST
WGN-MBS, Ghieaero

(Ruthrauff & Ryan)
Viewing this as along the same

plane as pulp detective magazine-fic-
tion, there is no particular fault to
be found with It. Action is what is

wanted, and action is what it has.
Logic means nothing, real characters
less, so long as there is vivid, high-
powered suspense. That is probably
as it should be if the sponsor wants
the pulp audience.
Both acting and production are a

little above the pulp level, and of
better quality than the writing
which makes no attempt to be first-
rate, either in technique or plot,

#jp>JBC«fflii-^^ways, concerns melo-
^d^itPlt^e^iiin plots built around
rfl^^^^llpantasy. The Shadow,
jt»d ' tiom ''S crlme-does-not-pay
angle.
'Sponsor is trying to sell coal with

this show, and that's all right, too.
Individual coal buyers, that is for
homes, are those of the lower in-
come brackets which, after all con-
stitutes the pulp audience. Loop,

NORMAN CORWIN
'Poetic License'
15 Mins^—Local
Snatainlnp
Wednesday, 9:45
WQXR, New York
Dramatized poetry with characters

assuming roles in reading of poems
is highbrow stuff appealing only to
small portion of populace. Corwin,
director and chief reader, is also a
film publicist and presents a strange
mixture of p.a. and poet.
Less pedantic guests than Emil

Belaver, stager of Alfred Kreym-
borg's works, as guest, would have
been more welcome. Smug stabs at
Hollywood, etc.,' and over-display of
erudition is no asset to program.

Hurl.

'JENNIE PBABODY'
With Minto Everett, Orln Brandon

Edith. Adams, Don . Uosmer-
'

15 Mins.
F&F COUGH DROPS
M-W-F, 2:30 p. m.
WBBM-CBS, Chioiiffo

<'Blacfcctt-5ample-Htt7/i)nert)
Promising start. Has both charac-

ters and situations, and gets them
over with a minimum of hoke.
Story leans more to comedy and

human Interest than to home .and
mother sob stuff yet is built oh the
same solid formula that has been
successful since beginning of radio

• In first episodes, the old maid post
n^istress-storekeeper shows her
knowledge of the neighbors by influ-
encing one to adopt a child by .the
you-can't method.

Characters, themselves, are excel-
lently done fro<n both the acting aiid
writing viewpoint. Mlhto Everett,
in the title role, is particularly con-
vincing, and the role of Silas, while
a bit in first episode, gave so clear a
picture that it could well be a lead.

Spotted among the Cinderella and
ingenue-hysteria hours, this good
human-interest serial should go
places. Loop.

U, P. SUNDAY ROUND-UP
With RadcUffe Hall
15 Mins.—'Regional
SAVINGS BANKS
Sunday, S p. in.
WGY, Schenectady

(Dc Rouville)
New program marks the first co-

operative radio advertising by banks
of this area, the Albany City-
County, the Troy and the, Schenec-
tady City Savings joining in promo-
tion. 'Roundup^ is one of several
United Press features which WGY
has been dangling before prospective
sponsors.

It is fairly serviceable, but not
outstanding air .stuff. A quarter-hour
news broadcast at 2 p. m. S^nclay
can hardly pack a heavy punch.
By that time many listehers have
waded through one or more ^ood-
sized morning papers. This, leaves

'

only spot stuff (of which little iwu-
ally breaks late Sabbath a. m.'s) and
supplement material for an 'extra' on
the air.
' Persons going without a Sunday
paper are not likely to cause any
patronage rush at banks; whether
those who prefer listening to. read-
ing will be thrift customers is open
to debate.
Comment ofi and interpretation of

the news would give 'Rbundtip' more
appeal. In its favor here, as spotted,
is the fact opposition on the dials. is
only so-so. And advertising is not
ding dongy. Jaco.

GEORGE H. BRADLEY
30 Mins.—Local
FITGER BREWING CO.
Saturdays, 9:30 P.M.
WCCO, Minneapolis-Si. Paul

(Leo Burnett)
Following the windup of its fish-

ing contest, sponsor now trots out
George Bradley, former state tourist
bureau director, in a spiel on coh-
versation- and outdoor fun,' tied in
with a contest in which a pedigreed
purp is given away every week for
the best canine name submitted.

First week, more than 1,200 entries
eoured in, with a femme from North
takota Winning a cocker spaniel.

Different breed up each week. No
sales slips or box tops—just a name
does the biz.
Three Tones are very oke, doing

nifty vocalizing on 'Rufus Rastus
Johnson Browiv and 'I'm an Old
Cowhand,' when caught. Gamut of
songs ran all the way from 'La Pa-
loma' to 'Old Man River.'
While on the face of it, it's hodge

podge entertainment, but fact that
better than a thousand entries a
week are pulled in must prove it's
what the public wants. Rash,

IT'S RLL IN

KUJK
THOMAS PATRICK, Incorporated

HOTEL CHASE, ST. LOUIS
REPRB3ENTXTIVB: PAUL H. RA.TMER CO,

iXKW YORK CHICAGO SAN TRANCISCO
'
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Fined for Plagiarism of Material,

Marxes Appeal 'Humiliating Verdict'

Los Angeles, Nov." 2.

Federal' court j\iry last Saturday'

(30), after deliberating for ' 47

minutes, found Groucho and Chico
Marx guilty of copyright law vio-

latjlon in assertedly lifting material

written by Carroll and Garrett
Graham for a radio sketch. It

marked the first time in years that
anyone In Hollywood Jiad been con-
victed of a criminal charge involving
plagiarism. Jury was composed of

men. .

Grahams had claimed that they
had submitted the skit, 'Mr. Dibble
and Mr. Dabble'" to the Marxes in

1935 but that the script was not used.
They declared the material showed
up in almost identical language a
year later in a broadcast by the
Marxes over a coast to coast net-
work.

Before the verdict was handed
down Chico Marx told newspaper-
men 'we've bought scripts for, years
and always paid honestly for what
we got. We had no knowledge that
anything in this radio sketch was
taken from anything else.' We never
In our lives deliberately : plagiarized
anything.' Marx Bros, settled a civil

damage suit with the Grahams out
of couirt some months ago.

Yesterday (Monday) U. S. District
Judge Cosgrave fined the Marxes
$1,000 each, which was not paid and
oral notice of appeal was filed. They
•were freed on bail pending further
hearing.

.
In pronouncing sentence the judge

naid there was some question of Val-
idity of indictment on which Marxes
were brought to trial. However, he.
(laid he was convinced that there had
been moral offense.

After sentence the Marxes issued
the following statement: "We, after
28 years of honest endeavor
in the theatrical field, in which we
hope we have brought to our public
entertainment and happiness, are
faced with indignity of having been
COTivicted of misdemeanor. We know
We are innocent of ever intention-

ally taking anyone's property. So
much has been written for stage,
screen and radio broadcasts that
original plots are difficult' to obtain
and exceedingly unusqal. That we
should have been singled out during
negotiations to settle civil suit, in-
dicted and then found guilty on evi-
dence which we conscientiously be-
lieve could not, by wildest stretch of
imagination, be construed as holding
us guilty of wilfully taking another's
property is, to say the least, very hu-
miliating.

'We have instructed our attorneys
to take an appeal. They are proceed-
ing to do this. While it is true the
offense charged is only a misde-
meanor, nevertheless we are com-
pelled by utter unfairness of whole
proceeding to demand that the mat-
ter be submitted to higher court.'

Radio Type>Casting

St. Paul, Nov. 2.

Brooks Henderson, KSTP an-
nouncer, has long been behind
the mike on a spot 'sponsored
by a funeral director. When
contract renewal came tip re-
cently, sponsor specified that
Brooks must handle production.
Last week Henderson was ad-

vised that a certain cemetery
was going on the air. 'You,'
said his boss, 'will handle the
show.'

'Migawd,' .shrieked Brooks,
'I've been typed.'

KEMP, FAYE WIND-UP;

WHITEMAN DICKERS

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

First of fall crop of West Coast
radio shows to take count is Ches-
terfield. Half hour with Hal Kemp
and Alice Faye. Will wash up Dec.
24.

Agency is negotiating for Paul
Whiteman.

Ireene Wicker Divorced

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Ireene Wicker, known best as
Kellogg's Singing Lady, last week
obtained uncontested divorce on
ground of cruelty from Walter C.
Wicker, who has become established

as ether scribbler.

Couple was married in 1920. Mrs,
Wicker was awarded custody of the
two children, Nancy, 11, and Walter,
Jr., 15.

KOL Seattle,

Studio Show

An Innovation

Seattle, Nov. 2.

Station KOL, new Mutual-Don Lee
affiliate, has leased local little the-
atre. 'Playhouse of the Air,' Weis-
field & Goldberg show, is now pre-
sented Sundays. Tickets given out
by sponsors, jewelry concern. House
count was. 416 people at first audi-
ence presentation.
Century Club's Little Theatre !s

used.: While bare and without car-
pets and acoustic tests, the KOL
show Sunday clicked with audience
working to applause cues. Tran-
scription pickup of the show checked
a few bugs but they were cut oiit

after the first show. This is an in-
novation in Seattle,

Jane Cowl Queening
Jane Cowl has been set for the

Kate Smith show Nov, 18, to do an
excerpt from Maxwell Anderson's
legiter, 'Elizabeth the Queen.' Bur-
gess Meredith guests on tomorrow
(Thursday) night's show in a briefle

from the same ^author's 'Winterset,'

Sammy Weisbord, of the Morris
office', set Miss Cowl.

Special Sales Promotion for Radio

Program Ideas at RuthrauiP & Ryan

NEW PROGRAM FIRM

Paul Meyer, Former WBS Exec,
Heads Ibdie Organization

Paul "Meyer and Associates is the

name of a new independent
radio program-building organization.

Meyer, until his resignation g couple

of years ago, was a v,p, of World
Broadcasting.

Allen Gordon of WEVD, New
York, and Aaron Baron, a music
critic for foreign newspapers, are in

on deal as partners. Incorporation at

Albany is, stated to be imminent.
Ethan A. Kayes is the attorney.

Firm will peddle new programs to

agencies.

Stoopnagle and Budd Fly

West for Packard Date
Stoopnagle and Budd fly out to

the Coast Nov. 18 after closing the

day ^ before at the Metropolitan,

Boston. They are due to play the

Packard show Nov. 23,

Team's manager, Nelson Hemse,
will precede them on the same jour-

ney by a day.

Paul Kapp with CRA

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Paul Kapp has been taken into

Consolidated Radio Artists to head
the local radio department.
Newcomer is brother of Jack Kapp,

prez of Decca.

Beplace Tat and Hank'
Chicago, Nov. 2.

McJunkin agency setting up com-
edy-musical show to replace current
'Pat and Hank' in, plugging Princess

Pat cosmetics on WENR.
: Replacement to take place in three

weeks.

Chicago, Noy. 2,

Ruthrauff & ftyan agency here in-

augurates a new ether trend with
the establishment of a special radio
sales department which will special-
ize strictly In the selling of radio
pacnaRes and program? to adver-
tisers.

Will operate under the supervision
of the radio department chief, Ros
Metzger. Coming in to handle the
actual duties of the radio sales divi-

sion is Ward Webb, formerly wiUi
the Russell C. Comei: agency m
Kansas City.

Department will supplement the
account executives in contacting ad-
vertisers, with the talk to be con-
fined entirely to radio ideas, whereas
the average account chief has been
thinking primarily in terms Of black-
and-white.

It marks a. broad step on the. part
of R. & R. under the Metzger ether
captaincy to stress radio as a major
factor in all advertising schedules.

RETCHER & ELLIS'

QUAKER OATS SHOW

Chicago, Nov. 2.
.

<5uaker Oats is readying a five-R-

week kid script show, 'Dick Tracy,"
to start on a platter and spot sched-
ule on some 40 stations throughout
the country on Jan. 3.

Being placed through the Chicago
office of Fletcher & Ellis agency.
Latter has had close contact with,
the Quaker Oats firm since its Shir-
ley Temple tie-up. .

Add: Writing a Play
Al Lewis and Hank Garson, who

worked on the script of tlje Walter
O'Keefe-Bristol-Myers show, leav*
next Monday (8) for a cruise.

They hope' to finish a play during
the trip.

OUT FRONT
in audience

in powei

in volnme of business

in equipment

50,000 WATTS PHILADELPHIA
HOBEBT A* STBEET. Commercial Manager
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Chevrolet Dealers Breakfast Show Fed

From KOMO, Seattle to Smaller Towns

Seattle, Nov. 2.

KOMO was feeding station of a

Chevrolet breakfast from dining

room in Olympic hotel here. Hooked
in were KVOS, Bellingham; KRKO,
Everett; KGY, Olympia; KHQ, Spo
kane; KVI, Tacoma; KPQ, Wehatchee
and KIT, Yakima.
Program had Archie Loveland's

orchestra, Alice Corlett, Varsity
Quartette, Pauline Behnke and five

character actors. Started at seven
a, m., and ran full hour. Two skits

iruSinded for general build-up of the
new Chevrolets.

In all cities where the program
was piped, Chevrolet dealers were
at breakfast with loud speaker mas-
ter of ceremonies to the bunch.

LOUCKS ASKS

REORG IDEAS

- Philip Loucks, as secretary for the
reorganization committee- of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters, Is

soliciting member stations for sug-
gestions on the project.

Circular letter -received by broad-
casters in the New York area urges
them to submit to Loucks any ideas
that might have occurred to them
since the NAB convention of Oct.
12-'13 at which it was voted to re*
vamp the association's method? of
operation and administrative depart-
ments^

'NO RADIO USTENWG.'

JUDGE WARNS JURY

Seattle, Nov. 2.

Local radio stations came under
the ban of Judge Calvin S. Hall in
superior court when he instructed
jury hearing a graft trial to desist
from listening to radio broadcasts,
especially news, as they might in-
fluence their decision.

Originally jury was locked up for
the night, but when one of the jurors
became ill case was postponed and
jury members were permitted to go
to their homes until next day.

GAS-METRED

Local Politicians Checked By
Schenectady Ad Afrency

Schenectady, N, Y., Nov. 2,

A new wrinkle in political broad-
casting for the WGY area was the
engaging of an agency, Lelghton &
Nelson, to direct the production of

several evening programs on WGY
for Montgomery County Democratic
Committee. Three staffers, Winslow
Leighton, Ed Flynn and Sylvia
Klarsfield, worked with candidates
on salvos.

Leighton emceed, and with "the

other two, dramatized achievements
of Democratic administration in

Amsterdam. Instead of the usual
quarter-hour, sound offs, speeches
of candidates were kept under the
two-minute limit. Incidental music
used. First time area political

plugs carried any showmanship.

HILLBILLY STUFF

INCREASES AT WLW

Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

Hillbilly programs are coming in

for extra attention by WLW, which
recently thumbed down swing music,
for sustainers and remotes origi-

nating on the 500,000 watter. With
the acquisition of a flock of rustic
combos for the Renfro Valley Barn
Darice Saturday night stanzia on
WLW and the WLW Line, plus its

OAvn standby fiddlin* acts, the station
probably holds the nation's record
for quantity of hillbilly talent. .

For long WLW'is daily airings,

Monday through Saturday, have
been inaugurated with 90 minutes or
hoe-down singing and playing under
the label of Top of the Morning,'
starting at 6 a.m. To provide this
same form of entertainment for lis-

teners unable to catch the Top of
the Morning shows, the station is

dividing the talent for two additional
periods. One, called the Hoosier
Housewarming, is on Tuesday nights
from 9 to 9:30. The other, tagged
Rural Roundup, is aired on Sundays
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Both
of 'em feed to the WLW Line.

Tommy Kearns on Own

Thomas M. Kearns, formerly with
Atlas Radio, and Fanchon & Marco
as p.a., has opened his own offices

in Radio City.

Will spiec'ialize in organization pub-
licity with stress mail p.a. service
for small radio stations in hinter-
land minus p.a.'s.

Don Lee-Mutual

To Build Own If

NBC Deal ChOls

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Don Lee-Mutual will- erect a studio
in Hollywood if negotiations for the
NBC plant on Melrose avenue fail

to culminate in a deal.' Lewis' Allen
Weiss, coast head of the twin chain,
has made an offer for the NBC prop-
erty which is now under considera-
tion by the web biggies in N. Y. Un-
derstood that NBC will hold on to
the plant even after the new studios
are ready, figuring that it will be
needed as an overflow production
spot.

Weiss is entertaining offers of out-
fits which want to finance the build-
ing of a plant for the Tommy Lee
crowd. Switch from downtown will
be made next spring.

Peti^ and WHL, Philadelphia, Apart

Transamerican Started Friction—^WFIL's Own Spot
Sales Organization an Abrasive— ^

DICK RICHARDS' DIVVY

Its Nine Months in Detroit, Three
.On Pacific Slope

Detroit, Nov. 2.

Published reports in dailies he
planned to move to California, and
sell his Detroit Lions pro eleven,

were scotched" last week by George
A. Richards, principal owner of WJR
here and WGAR, Cleveland.
On the contrary, Richards de-

clared, he intended building a new
home here, and said his annual
residential plans, a^ in the past,

would call for nine months in De-
troit and three months in . Beverly
Hills, Calif., where he has a home.

ttftjMy—TdittDft}^ »o)fw»y-~pr»D>-k i>»?(fly-~dt»*# mivkm^-^T^ki

^^i,.i.j^mAtt~-)^jpii«!P0« li.^tttftttw^-^K^'' %^im*if^4wi:y tHMm^4m^lK
Miff ^ W»rw(fa -*4l»<rt)t» lukt^fi^ftom^ W(i»t*vit<stt.t^

.4

1

'.•.•.^;S£-'-^

GEORGE D. LOTTMAN
PERSONALIZED PUBUCITY

1650 Broadway, New York

HOLLYWOOD MIAMI

Att»i«ftv-W**li«»*-Ow^

Kitchen Klenzer B.R.'s

Grocery Store Vox Pop

Via WBBM Quiz-Buggy

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Getting delivery on its new trailer-
ized studio this week WBBM next
week starts its first commercial tie-
up for the studip-on-wheels when
Kitchen Klenzer begins a new pro-
gram next Monday (Nov. 8),
Truck will move from store to

store to pick up and record inter-
views with the femme shoppers, with
the platterized chatter to be broad-
cast later from WBBM on a thrice-
weekly grind. Klenzer "has been
using a" women's club interview pro-
gram called 'Meet the Missus' for
the past year or so.

HARTFORD TIMES POLLS

ITS READERS ON WTHT

Hartford, Nov. 2.

Circulation of Hartford Times,
owner of WTHT, canvassed by sta-

tion as aid to program planning. .

Readers of daily got printed ques-
tionnaire, ' explanatory note from
Manager Cedric W. Foster of blroad-

caster and envelope to be picked up
next day by Times carriers; ' Queries
directed to daytime and night listen-

ing, favorite 'terns on WTHT and
other stations, reception of WTHT,
preferred news broadcasts and hours
of tuning.

Frank responses invited with this

line, 'If you don't listen to us, we'd
much prefer to have you say- so, than-
to try to please us with your answer.'

NBC's New Coaster

Santa Barbara, Calif., Nov. 2.

Newest National Broadcasting af-
filiate, KTMS, owned by Publisher
T. M. Storck, went on the air for the
first time last Sunday (31),
Transmitter is 26th in Don Gil-

man's western division.

Earl Hadley Joins Agency
Chicago, Nov, 2.

Earl Hadley, who has had consid-
erable background in musical-instru-
ment and radio receiver. - business,

joins the Henri, Hurst & McDonald
agency as account executive for the
home appliance division of the Fair-
banks, Morse & Co.
Hadley was formerly general ad-

vertising chief of the Rudolph Wur-
litzer firm, and previously with
Grigsby-Grunow ' and the Cable
Piajio company.

Zenith to Thompson
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Unanticipated switch on the part
of Com. Eugene McDonald sends the,

Zenith radio account to the local J.

Walter Thompson agency.
Thompson olfice takes over the

Zenith 'telepathic' -radio program im-
mediately and will rearrange show
treatment and exploitation.

Edward Petry and WFIL, Phil>
adelphia, have reached the for-
mal breaking point. Cancellation of
his representation contract with the
station becomes effective Nov. 19.
Petry advised WFIL five months ago)
when it started taking Transameri-
can programs, that he was cancel-
ing, but' the station elected not to
acknowledge the letter." WFIL has
in the ^leantime established its own.
national sales offices in New York
and Chicago.

Contract between Pgtry and WFIL
doesn't run out completely until May
19. Under the terms of this agree-
ment the station continues to pay
him a commission on all national
business that it gets before that date.

It is understood that two other
stations are negotiating to comie in
with WFIL on its operatioji of the
New York and Chicago offices. WFIL
reported that the Chicago office in
its first week took in $20,000 worth
of billings, or more than had been
obtained in this area through the
other arrangement during the pre-
vious nine months.

BIG WORD BOYS

WILL SPEL 'EM

^ Lowell Thomas's 'Nine Old Men*
and George Bye's 'Prehistoric Slug-
gers,' two of the literati soft baseball
league teams, .will compete in an
etherized spelling bee on Dec. 12 at
1:30. p.m. over a coast-to-coast net-
work. Paul Wing at NBC will function
as Beemaster.
Broadcast will be from Lowell

Thomas's home In Pawling, N. Y.
Only a1}sent member of the teams
will be Deems Taylor, who has to -

handle the Philharmonic broadcast
that day.

E. A. DAVIES AT WIP,

REPLACING CORMIER

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Attention-Getters, Tie-Hps, Ideas

)

Outstanding Stunts

HIGH SCHOOL DANCES
WNBX, SPftlNGFIELD, VT.

for the broadcasts. Setup has proved
a good will builder.

WNBX's Hlerh School Dances
Springfield, Vt.

Playing the big-hearted brother- to
Springfield High School, WNBX be-
gan by furnishing y^corded equip-
ment for Friday night staged school
dances, to keep students from un-
supervised public slots. When the
Board of Education found that the
youngsters were wandering away
after the first hour of terping to
platterized music. Manager Phil
Hoffman sent over Ozzie Wade'sWNBX swing orchestra. The lat-
ter caught the fancy of the teen-
sters, leading them to remain for the
entire session. WNBX is now air-
ing a portion of each dance its staff
working with school officials on a
contest to select student announcers

Quartets in Contest

St. Louis.
Arthur Jones, program director ofWEW, promoted a "'Barber Shop

Quartet' contest that proved a click
over a 10-day period and was
climaxed by a finals contest before
an S.R;0. audience in the opera
house of the Municipal Auditorium
last week. Thirty quartets vied fot
huge silver loving cup for first prize.A femme group received a consola-
tion prize.

Music Marches On :

^ Oklahoma City,
Music Co, set" with

K.10K to broadcast each Thursday
eyemng'a 'Kiddies Revue' from its
store. Half hour broadcast will fea-
ture youngsters using the s"tore's .' -

struments and being taught music by
the store. .-

'

' • • ••. , ^

Philadelphia, Nov.-2.

1 Major Edward A. Davies was
named by B^n Gimbel, Jr., prez of
WIP, as station's manager Monday.
Davies succeeds Al Cormier, who de-
parted a fortnight ago, after two
years jvith the outlet. Pioneer in
Philly radio, Davies was with WIP
as program director until five years
ago when he stepped out to become
account exec at John Falkner Arndt
Ad Agency.

Official shuffle at WIP regarded
as giving Gimbel more say-so than
ever about detail at the station.

WWJ Imports Talent

Detroit, Nov. 2.

As part of a general expansion of
station's talent and production de-
partments, WWJ is'importing several
performers and rearranging offices
in new studio building.

Shifts to coordinate station's pro-
duction forces 'will necessitate
moving of press relations staff back
into Detroit News (station's pareYit)
building across the street. Will affect
Herschell Hart, ether ed of News
who also has 'Gossip of the Stars'
show over WWJ; Gladys Osborn and
Ken Manuel, Hart's aides. -.

Among outsiders so far signed on
a talent hunt by Production Chief
Wynn Wright are Eugene Conley,
tenor from N. ,Y,, who'll be heard on
'Kottlef Conducts,' one of station's
new policy shows which won't be
changed from the 7:15 p.m. band re-
gardless of commercial possibilities;
and Jonathan Hale, juve lead who'll
be heard in 'Pretty Kitty Kelly/
'Crime Clues,' etc. •

THE BEST BET FOR THE NEW YORK MARKET
Chosen by "Variety" as

NEW YORK'S
NO. 1 SHOWMANSHIP

STATION
DIAL 1010

Affiliated with Loew's
Theatres and the Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer Studios

1540 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
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Mae Murray on WMCA Commercial;

Gen. MOls Wants Five Cost-Siiarers

WMCA, N. Y., has reamped its

daily three-hour (2:30-5:30 p.m.)

program of music, songs, chatter and

sports' results.

Added to the regular roster of per-

formers are Mae Murray, silent

screen star, who is doing an ether

lovelorn column for her first regu-

lar radio work; Waite Hoyt, Brook-

lyn Dodgers' pitcher, doing . Tiot

stove* spieling on baseball; and Ken
Strong, former AH-America back at

Ki**^. U. and now a pro player, who
gossips about the gridiron.

Continuing on the show are Kay
and Buddy Arnold, song teiam; Pow-
ell Clark, Hollywood info 'insider';

vocalists Hielen Young, Jerry Baker,
Lorraine Barnett, Larry Winn; per-
sonality-interviewer Ftankie Basch;
announcers Bob Carter, Don Kwr,
Garnett Marks, Joe O'Brlfen and Joe
Tobin; Lee Grant orch.

General Mills is still sponsoring

the whole program in behalf of its

products 'Wheaties' and 'Bisquick.'

However, General has told WMCA
that it eventually proposes- to bank-
roll only one-sixth of the program,
and has asked the station to attempt
to sell, the remaining slices- to other

sponsors with products which do not
compete with the milling company^
General's idea is that a total of six

firms should underwrite the pro-

gram, all receiving; alternating par-

ticipatory plugs.

KNX Tawer Due May 1

Hollywood, 'Nov, 2.

Columbia's new transjpitter for

KNX in the El Nido district, 15 miles

out of town in the industrial district,

will be in operation around May 1.

Construction of the shock-proof
juilding and 500 foot vertical radia-

tor gets under way this week. Plans

call for standby emergency plant

and short wave facilities.

Meanwhile the Hollywood plant

will be ready for occupancy around
Feb. 1.

WPEN MINUS WRAX;

REDUCES LiNGUAI5

Philadelphia. Nov. 2.

WPEN, here, drc^ped its si&ter

foreign-language time-sharing^ out-

let, WRAX, today. WRAX call let-

ters will be silent in Philly for first
' time in more than a decade. At
same time WPEN jumps daytime
power from ^00 to 1,000 watts and
operates around the clock at the
higher kilowatts, ceasing to share
lime.
George -Lasker, new manager, de-

clared station will gradually try to

get away from its heavy percentage
of for(2ign-language biz and get more
baU . ced programs. He Indicated
they may get out of the 'no spika-

da-English' biz altogether eventu
ally.

Angelo Palange has been brought
over from WMCA, New York, on
full-time. He is developing series

of sports programs to get new audi-
ence for the station.

WRAX was a pioneer station in

.this part of the country. It was
founded by Walter L. Flexon, of

Gloucester, N. J. He sold it to the
Berachah Church, which operated i ;

exclusively with religious programs
for several years before selling it to

WPEN. WPEN-WRAX was recently

bought by John Iraci, owner of

WOV, New York,.

WSM's fime on WUC
To Assure "Best Game'

For KeDogg Sponsorship

Nashville, Nov. 2,

WSM bought time on WLAC,
CBS release in the same town, to

broadcast the Georgia Tech-Van-
derbilt game for Kellogg last Sat-

urday (30). Maneuver was resorted

to when it devejioped that Kellogg
and WSM, the cereal packer*3-

regular football outlet in this area,

had guessed wrong on which would
ye. the most important local game
Oct 30.

After arrangements had been
made earlier in the season to clear

the Tennessee-Georgia meet over

WSM, last week found that the

Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt had the

edge , of public interest by a wide
margin. WiSM and Kellogg decided

to go through with the original

schedule on the latter station and
solve the dilemma by jointly spon-

soring the other event on WLAC.

YOUR GAG IS MY GAG

Comics Help Selves at Broadcast
Warmups

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

'

Radio dress rehearsals with invited

audiences day or two ahead of broad-

cast time were conceived last year by

Eddie Cantor and taken up by other

comedians as a means to break-in

material. But lately, with the top

comics being pirated of their choice

material no end by the smaller fry,

there's talk of calling the whole
thing off.

Charge of thefting comedy routines

from Cantor was tossed into the
teeth of a zany who has a sponsored
coast-to-coast program. He is ac-

cused of helping himself to some
'over-matter' clipped from the warm-
up on account of time limitations.

Phil Baker was in. the notion of

doing a ^re-broadcast with an au-
dience but decided to take his

chances without benefit of live re-

action.

Al Jolson does a night-befpre show
and Packard tried it last week with
Fred Allen in the guest spot.

One wag suggested that those at-

tending the warhiup be frisked for

pencils and pads before they are

allowed in the auditorium.

City News' Sponsorship Yen For

Election Returns; Many Angles

Audience Shows at WCAU

^ PhUadelphia, Nov. 2.

- With a 250-seat auditoriuiti, which
it has practically never before used
because it had no house band WCAU
is now going heavy on visual shows
since it signed up with musicians

coupla weeks ago.

Starter is 'Woman's Club of the

Air,' featuring big femme names.
Next Tuesday (9), Woman's Club
will stage a million-dollar fur show,
with armored trucks and guards
moving in valuable ex-pussycatis

from every furrier in town. Will also

choose a 'Princess of Fur Week.'

As soon as football season is over,

a Saturday afternoon show will tee-

oft, featuring the house band, boy and
gal chirpers, and some novelty acts.

Also jelling a Sunday afternoon
visual.

GERALD K. SMITH TO

AIR-ATIAGK REDS

Leslie Meek Heads Eastern

Rep Firm in San Francisco
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Craig & HoUingbery station rep

company is opehing a west coast

office immediately.

Located in San Francisco, it wiU
be headed by J. Leslie Meek who
has been active for several years in

the Coast advertising field.

Frisco spot makes it the fifth office

for the C.&H. rep outfit.

'Ma* Changes Schedule
Chicago, Nov. 2.

•Manhattan Mother,' WBBM sus-

taining serial, switches from a. five-

a-week 15-minute serial to a 30-min-
ute on once-a-weeker.

Has had an all-summer run in
late night spot and recently switched
to dinner hour^ Begins its once a
week stand Sunday (7), running
from 9-9:30 p. m.

Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith, former
associate of the late Huey Long, has
taken, over the network originally

intended for Father Charles E.

Coughlin for 26 Sunday p.m. broad-
casts. Deal was set through Albert
Ross agency. New York, and first

broadcast will be on Nov. 14, with
WHN and WCA the N. Y. outlets.

Network includes 38 stations and
cost of the broadcasts will be
$96,000. This has been raised by
'popular su|}Scription,' according to
Smith.

Sponsor is the Committee of One
Million, aims of which are to 'wipe
oiit Communism' and 'rebuild the

Spirit of America.' Intention was to

start last Sunday (31) but details

could not be worked out in time.

Additional midwestern . and south
em stations are being sought, inten
tion being to try to have 75 stations

in the network.

In the east the Inter-City re-

gional will be used, in the midwest
quite a few broadcasters whose fa-

cilities are offered by the WLW-
Line, and in the south just a hookup
of indies. Predominant coverage is

being sought in the south, where
most of the outlets for the talk-

series are located. Smith comes
from Louisiana.
Origin points for the spiels will

be WMCA, N. Y.,.and WOL, Wash
ington, with the possibility of oc-
casional use .of the studios at WIP,
Philly. These three towns are the
ones in which the preacher is cur-

rently carrying on for his 'Com-
mittee of 1,000,000.'

Phil Myers Hobbles In

St. Paul, -Nov; "

Phil Myers, head ' oi KFYR, Bis-

marck, hobbled into this burg la^t

week on crutches, having been out
of circulation since July.

Myers, who is very active in af-

fairs radio throughout the middle
west, was missed by the ether crowd,
who had had no word from him all

summer. He explained the crtitch sit-

uation by saying that he took a nib-

lick shot in a sand trap last July and
finished his swing wit& a badly-
sprained back, which later devel-

oped into sciatica. Figures ' it'll be
Thanksgiving before he can discard

the sticks.

Pacific Coast Notes

J. C. Morgan, program manager of

KSFO, San Francisco, was^ offered

$10 per print for candids he shot of
an auto accident last \yeek. A
woman driver wanted evidence to

prove her innocence.

Production Manager Gordon Wil-
lis of KGGC, San Francisco, and the
former Adda Vittelli are honey-
mooning in Lake County, Cal. They
were married last week.

Malcolm Greenwood added to the
KGGC, San Francisco, staff as an
nouncer-producer.

Pat Kelly, p.a. at KFRC, San Fran
Cisco, writing script for a new quar-
ter-hour Sunday afternoon program
of radio news called 'Listen.' Herb
Allen announces.

KLZ HAS
MANPOWER

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Group organized for purpose of

furthering Americanism to sponsor
weekly 30-minute shot on WIND
here.

Going under name of 'Builders of

America,' program presents Rev.
Matthew Spinka, University of Chi-
cago professor of Church History, on
initial stanza Sunday (7).

• Becausa KLZ hat pow*r with

men, Denvor's mon'a olothing mer-

chants spend mors money with

KLZ than with any other station.

For the one and only reason retailers can consider

....RESULTS.... department, furniture, ladies'

ready-to-wear and jewelry stores, too, spend most

of their radio money with KLZ. Take YOUR sales

story over the same route which the, big, success*

fill stores in the Denver-Rocky Mountain region

have found most economical and resultful.

KGVO TALKS HOOK-UP

FOR ITS BARN i)ANCE

Missoula, Mont., Nov. 2.

Arthur Mosby of KGVO, Missoula,
Montana, has been in Billings and
Butte discussing with station man-
agements in those towns a possible
Montana hook-up with the KGVO
barn dance as a- program that could
attract a national sponsor for such
a circulation package.
A Tuesday night hour the barn

dance is currently getting a lot of

KGVO's sales attention.

m ^ DENVER
Under M^agempnl Atf^Hated wdh WKY, Okiahoma Gty and fAe OUahoma

Publiihing Compd , • Repn.-ieniative - £. Kati Spec j' Advertising Agency

Helen Ford Tries Radio

Helen Ford, Broadway musical
comedy comedienne, will take a flyer

into radio. She's signed with WOR,
New York, for four weeks starting

this Friday (5).

Will be spotted on the Pat Barnes
program. Sustaining.

E. .Christy Erk of Waterbury Re
publican resuming weekly foium at

WBRY, Waterbury.

Joe Spades, manager Detroit of-
fice of Edward Petry, a Seattle
visitor to check up Chevrolet kick-
off breakfast over KOMO.

KVIy.JSeattle-Tacoma, miked Paul
Whiteman, Mary Carlisle, film ac-
tress, in Seattle studio last week

jKIRO, Seattle, stretching its

studios by leasing additional space
since CBS affiliation.

Louis Kolitsch, formerly director
of KINY, Juneau, Alaska, now in
Seattle.

A peculiar situation involving

press and radio arose this week be-

tween the N, Y. City News Associa-

tion, the Associated Press, and the

Press-Radio Bureau in connection

with the broadcasting of last. night's

(2) municipal election returns.

City News Association recently

stated that it would furnish election

returns^ to broadcasting stations as
sustaining programs for $500 per sta-

tion. Idea probably occurred to

then! as a result of WOR's paying
that sum for the primary returns re-

cently. City News suggestion was
laughed off by the stations at first,

as it appeared that Press-Radio
would autoitiaticaliy receive ' Asso-
ciated Press reports ahd these in
turn would be based on those of City
News.

Situation changed on Monday,
however, along something like son-
spanks-father lines. -City News told

off the A. P. one of its co-op njem---
3ers with the rule book. Under the
membership regulations of City
News, the A. P. is entitled to give
its mateHal only to A. P. members
or inembers of CN. That applies,

however, according to an A. P. exec-
utive, only to the CN tabular ma-
teriaL A. P. considered it was at
liberty to give out material based on
the tabulations in - the form of bul-
letins. Situations looked like one in

which the A. P. told Press-Radio it

was entitled to all news except that
on the municipal election.

Then one CBS outlet bought the
service from CN. That was WABC
and Paul White, director of publicity,

stated they, would pay the $500. fee.

M-ianwhile as Variety went to press
yesterday, NBC officials stated they
would have a staff of between 15 and
25 men in police headquarters, bor-
oughs and precincts. Probably these
reports are based on CN tabulations,

so that may raise another question
later. Daily Mirror also planned
broadcasting last night from its city

room with a staff arrangement along
the_same lines as NBC, with WINS
and WMCA as outlets.

Offered for Sale

Entire muddled situation seems to

have been brought ab6ut through
the negotiations between Press-
Radio and City News. PR wrote CN
last month asking how arrangements
could be made to broadcast returns.
Reply came several weeks later that

this would not be allowed by City
News as reports were only for news-
papers. CN's stand was changed,
however, a few days later, and PR
advised reports would be available

to it, but every station making use
of them in whole or in part would
have to pay $500. This meant that
if NBC used returns over its 140 out-

lets the price would come to $70,000.

Later stand, was changed again and
CN intimated that PR could have the
service for all its subscribers for

$3,000. The last word received by
Variety indicated that PR would de-
pend on United Press and INS re-
ports for the N. Y. election broad--

casts.

Possibly the whole thing grows
out of a desire by City News to find

a means of increasing its revenue,
Outfit which is co-operative now has
only seven members since the Daily
Mirror dropped out in September.

"First 200 Days"

Now in printed form — get the pictorial and

factual story of the fastest growing station in

America — read the **Big Apple Story" in the

"First 200 Days of KGLO."

Write F. e. EIGHMEY, Manager, for your copy.

KGLO^ Mason City, Iowa
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UNGUALS BOOM U.S.A.
Anti-Nostrum Laws Pend in BrazO

Threaten American Patent Medicines, Among Big-

gest of International Radio Advertisers

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 22,

Radio advertising, such as it is

here in Brazil, may become subject

to more stringent regulations via

provisions of new advertising regu-

lations reportedly being considered

by the Brazilian government.
Planned legislation is outcome of a

Missourian attitude regarding uncon-
firmed advertising claims which of-

ficials have recently adopted. Hence-
forth all commercial claims of cure-

alls, remedies, etc., will have to ,be
pi;oven before being okayed for

loudspeaker consumption by the

Brazilian populace.
Any such le^slation is. considered

pretty damaging to American drug
and Cocmetic manufacturers who
radio advertise pretty heavily in

S. A, While Brazil is not the most
.important of the S. A. markets any
•such action would cut a neat slice

out of Yank advertising, but the

precedent it sets for the copycat
method of legislating in S. A, gen-
erally is highly unfavorable to the

U. S. sponsors.

Sunny South Alberta

Lethbridge, Can., Nov. 2.

CJOC officially bills and an-
nounces itself as the 'Station of
the Sunny South.'

Broadcaster is located near
the 49th meridian, and is ac-
tually around 200 miles north
of Toronto.

.

POUSH-AIMED SHOW

CANCELS OFF MUTUAL

Katro-Lek Laboratories (tonic and
laxative) cancel off Mutual with the

Nov. 28 broadcast. Fpldup will be
at the conclusioh of the seventh pro-

gram.
Account rides ten stations on Sun-

days, 12:15-30 p.m., fed out of

WAAB, Boston. Program is unusual
in that it offers Polish music and
songs, and the plugs and announce-
ments are rendered in' that tongue
as well as English. As such it has
been the first program to ride a net-

work other than regional.'

MARTINEZ-GIL BROS.

GO TO BUENOS AIRES

Martinez-Gil Brois. sailed from
N. Y., Oct. 30, for Buenos Aires and
an eight week engagement on radio
Belgrano (LR3). Have options for

eight more on completition of date,

Mexican trio were formerly on NBC.
Harry Roy, London jazz maestro,

has also been signed and, leaves Lon'

don in time to be in B. A. by New
Year's Eve of this year. Latter has
a 20 week ticket.

GAB OVER EUROPE

Lux Sponsors H'wood Gossip For
Sneak Into England

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

England and all of Europe will be
fed Hollywood gossip from the pow-
erful transmitters in Luxembourg
and Normandie by the J. Walter
Thompson agency for the Lux soap
account. Ed Fortman, Coast pub-
licity head for JWT, is rounding up
the gab for airmailing to New York
and cable overseas. Picture material
picked up here as late . as Saturday
is on the air there Sunday night.

Origination from other side of

channel is to get around the British

broadcasting commercial restrictions,

DELAY 50,000 WATTS

AT CBL, ONTARIO

Toronto, Nov. 3.

Adverse weather conditions have
delayed construction of CBL to such
an extent that Canadian broadcast-
ing corporation officials have an-
nounced the station 'won't be on the
air by Nov. 15 as previously ex-
pected. Broadcaster will hit the
ether on or around Dec. 1.

Th6 transmitter is being installed

at Hornby, 23 miles from here, and,
with 50,000 watts, is expected to

service all Ontario.

High winds have kept construc-

tion men off the station's aerial

tower, which is up 500 feet at pres-

ent. When completed the mast will

be G47 feet tall and will be the tall-

est structure in the British Empire,
engineers claim. When completed
the station, government owned, will

be the Dominion's most powerful.

VISITING miENS

M IN DEMAND

One Station Goes Down the

Bay to Meet Incoming
Foreigners—English Lan-

guage Programs Dupli-

cated Into Yiddish, Ger-
man, Italian, Etc.

BIZ GOOD

By ALBERT SCHARPER, JR.

SECRECY TORN ASIDE

Craven Adopted Candid Attitude on
International Aspects

Foreign-language radio in . the
United States is an exception to
lukewarm spot biz at moment.
Linguals are prosperous. Newest
trend is to production efforts by
local stations instead of transcrip-
tions.

Foreign stations no longer merely
spin waxed platters or rely on a
commentator to dish out the sooth-
ing syrup. Now, the smartly ope-
rated foreign-lingo program has pro-
duction. They're developing their
nos 'n' Andy acts, their Jack

Bennys, and even their variety
shows.
New touch is being injected, as

well as production care, because
those stations which feed largely
upon commercials in o'ther than the
English tongue want to keep their
audiences tuning in their, native
languages, Stations also want sales
results with which they might .bait
advertisers who have never dipped
Into the foreign-lingo field.

Just as foreign-language programs
(Continued on page 42)

Havana, Nov. 2.

For the first time in history Amer-
ican delegates at the Havana radio

conference will enter negotiations

with full knowledge of what dif-

ferent groups back home desire in

the way of international broadcasting
pacts. Group headed by Commis-
sioner T. A. M. Craven is armed with
raft of data and many suggestions

presented at prolonged series of

talks with amateurs, short-wavers
and various broadcasting factions.

Preliminary round of public dis

cussions was a sensational change in

U. S. policy, which customarily
places veil of secrecy around all in

ternational maneuvers. Instead of

whispering behind closed doors,

Craven invited all persons with a
legitimate interest to sit down with
him and the F. C. C. staff to lay the

foundation for discussions with
Canada and the Latin American
countries.

Canadian Chatter

South America Pirates Programs

Extensively; Pick Up Short Wave,

Re-Broadast on Standard Wave

Biienos Aires, Oct. 22.

With and without permission

South American stations, particular,

ly those in countries iadjacent to the

Argentine, have formed unofficial

networks by picking up the broad-
casts of larger and more affluent sta-

tions and rebroaidcastlng the entire

programs in lieu of whatever light-

weight programs they could muster
themselves.

Radio El Mundo and Radio Bel-
grano are two of the giant stations

hit by the lifting which is done by
picking up the shortwave end of the

dual-wave broadcasts for reissue

over local channels with and with-
out credit. Some stations ask for the

official stamp while others take
without permission. Complete check-
up is impossible or costly. Laxity of
radio regulations in S.A. doesn't af-

ford much promise either.

Local Cut-in
While the fact of the pirated pro-

grams is never actually laid before
sponsors as a virtue, it is mentioned
that a program is frequently heard
on a continent-wide basis for the.

same cost. Latter is also one of the
reasons why there is no real protest

by originating station.

Peculiar angles to the trick are
that seldom do the 'takers' delete the
commercial copy which might ac-

company a broadcast, but let the
entire program ride right through.
There are Instances where the
broadcast is chopped at the spiel to

permit injection of label of some
local account or local station identi-

fication Or credit for the broadcast.

Majority are honest in this respect.

—
«'^Y.

howeveri and give the bows io the

beneffictor.

Gimmick covers all of S.A. and on
some occasions spreads to Central
America and West Indies. Reports of

local agencies of sponsors in other
countries gave first indication that

practice was rampant.

Latest is the snatch of Chan Ll Po
series on Radio El Mundo by Cuban
stations. Program was originally

Cuban, but moved to El Mundo last

month for a series. Popularity in

Cuba has hot diminished any, so sta-

tions there .thought it good show-
manship to continue furnishing the

fave-on the cuff to themselves.

VISH) PROMISES ARE

MADE IN GERMANY

Berlin, Oct. 17,

Hans Kritigler, president of the
State Radio Chamber, announced at

the Radio exhlb. in Hamburg that
three television stations will be oper-
ated in Germany In 1936. One is to

be in Berlin, another at the Feldberg
Mountain in the Black Forest region,

and a third at Brocken, in the Harz.

Possibility of a telephone and tele-

vision combo was discussed at

Physics Congress, at Kreuznacb. Newf
method for reception is said' to have
been worked out.

James Gibson new addition to

spieling staff at WIRE, Indianapolis,
coming on from WLW in Cincy.

>10NTREAL

MONOPOLY
CFCF has a monopoly that

violates no anti-trust lawsi

.

Conditions on the island of

Montreal are sueh that out-

side stations are not heard in

daytime and irregularly at

night.

N. B. C.
RED &
BLUE

WKKI) Jt COMPANY. CtXIF TNITED
SVAXKS KKFREKISNTATIVJUS

CKNX, Wingham, Ontario, in-

creased from 50 to 100 watts full-

time this week.
Whitney Haines new musical di-

rector at CKCW, Moncton, N. B.

Arthur B, Ellis, of the CBC Mon-
treal headquarters, currently super-

vising installation of new equipment
at CBW, Windsor, Ontario. New
mechanism is designed to be used in

exchange of programs between the

States and the Dominion.
CKAC, Montreal, has a new pub-

licist in Louis Morrisset; another

staff addition is Lauretta Bailly.

CFCY, Charlottetown, P.E.I., buy-
ing new equipment and building

auditorium studio.

CKCY, Toronto, has tied up rights

to '38 games of Toronto (Int. League)
team, and now is searching for a

sponsor.

CBR, Vancouver, feeding the U. S„

through Mutual,- three sustainers

weekly—'From the Pacific,' 'Boy and
Girl' and 'In Modern Mood.' James
Finlay produces the trio.

CJGX, Yorkton, now operating on

full-time sked.

Eddie Houston, orch leader, and
Mrs. Helen Wilton Quinn, sales-

woman, added to CJRC, Winnipeg,

staff.

$5
THE COPY
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Shortwave Privfleges Start Rumpus

NBC and G.E. Dig Into 'Mysteries' of Boston Culture-

Sprayer with State Dept. Blessing

Washington, Nov. 2.

Three-way competition for tem-
porary privilege to use four oi the
government's five international short

wave$ turned out last week to be a

bitter feud between commercial
broadcasters and uplift group.

Instead Of simply going through
the motions, NBC and General Elec-
tric ganged up on cultural

.
competi-

tion, World Wide Broadcasting Co.

, o£ Boston, operator of WIXAL<
j^^JPried to discredit the non-commer-

cial, applicant by creating .mystery
about corporate antecedents artd

finances, besides suggesting • inef-

ficient opelration and bad program-
ming, '

.

'

.As the fair-haired candidates with
backing of. the Pan.American Union
and hush-hiish support of the State

Department, World Wide found the
going' rough when P. J. Hennessy,
local .NBC attorney, showed consum-
ing, curiosity about factg which Wal-
ter, S. Lemmon, W. W. pireslderit,

sought to shrug off.

Engaged in educational broadcast-
ing ' for three years, World Wide
witnesse? stressed their non-com-
mercial character to show fitness

for, doing the interntitional good-
' will chore via the Pan American fre-

quencies. Emphasis went on the tie-

up on financial side with 'Rockefeller,

Sloan and Carnegie foundations and,

oh the talent side,' witli Harvard,
'Tufts, Massachusetts Tech, and Bos-
ton University, with many caustic

digs at commercial. opetators, Il>em-

mon' told " how ' his organization,

through World Wide Broadcasting
Foundation, has engaged in- instruc-

tional, cultufal broadcasting and
promoted intefhational imderstand-
ing..

'

'. •

Challengirlg Lemmon's slant that a
commercial .firm is not qualified (for

the- Pan American assignment, Hen-
nessy raised embarrassing points

about control of WIXAL, money con-
ditions, program policies,' and cor-

pora.te history. Brought out' that

Wo'rid Wide hag been lax in filing

financial reports with the. Commish
and does not make public aily

resume of fiscal affairs. , Showed that

at- one time the outfit' was linked in

unsavory mess with stock-selling

television schemers. Forced Lem-
mon,* to admit "^that for prolonged
period last year transmitter wobbled
over a large slice of the spec-
trum instead of sticking within the

government's frequency tolerance.

In pleading hii own case. World
Wide president, a radio pioneer and
•uccessful inyentor, explained that

WIXAL expects to boost power and
Install a second transmitter in order

to blanket South America with the

lour government frequencies. Direc-

tional antennas would shoot signals

to Central America and
,
the west

coast of South America over the 9550

kc. ribbon and would cover the West
Indies and Eastern S.A. over 15,130.

Operation could start within 30 days

Yes, but Who Listens

Washington, Nov. 2,

Walter S. Lemmon, president

of World Wide Broadcasting
Co., tried to impress F.C.C.,

with high quality of programs
aired over his short-waver.

Indirectly. . put .
cash-and-

.

carry eleinent in the doghouse
with repeated observations that

WIXAL 'does not carry adver-

,tisers plugs,' etc. It Went over :

'well until on cross-examination .;

he was compelled' to. admit ".

that part of the pedagogic pro- :

gram fare sefved WIXAL audi-

erlce includes, such items as

lectures on terrestial magriet-

isrit, geology, and other ab-
stract sciences. •

•

. 'Do ' you think material of

this sort is interesting to your,
'foreign listeners?? tartly in-

quired P.- J. Hennessy, one -of

the NBC attorneys.

after permission • granted to Use the

frequencies, he said.

Frequencies, which, may be
snatched . back at. the.. Cairo confer-

ence if not put to use. in' the. mean-
while, are not available for commer-
cial; operation. . Neither NBC nor

GJB. could sell any time in the event

they receive one of the assignments,

while program building would be
subject to long-distance supervision

by Federal agencies.

$3,339,739 IN

FOR NBC

(Early deadline because of elec-

uons .
yesterday fsurtaiis tne .usqi^i

detailed analysis of the monthly

time sales.)

NBC grossed $3,339,739 from the

sale of time last month as compared

to the $3,696,489 which' prevailed for

October^ 1936. Baseball and politics

was represented by $654,333 of the

latter figure. If this sum is deducted
NBC was ahead last month by 9.8%;
otherwise it's a drop of 9.7%.
Red (WEAF) network did $2,222,-

803 the pa$t month, while the blue
(WJZ) link; accounted for $1,116,936.

Tally for the network as a whole for

the first 10 months of this" year, is

$31,630;854, or 11.5% better than the

$27,496,632, Which prevailed for the

parallel period of 1936.

HOW IT PAYS OUT
FOR ADVERTISERS

• WKY is no mystery to advertisers in

Oklalioma ... no vajue intangible sta-

tistic. "WKY is a force they can feel at

the cash drawer. Because it pays out,

advertisers—local and national—put

more of their business on WKY than

on any other Oklahoma station.

Linguals Boom
(Continued from page 41)

got their start in New York, then
spread and are still enlarging as far

south as Baltimore and west to Chi-

cago, plus stout coverage in New
England, so in the New York area

has production first been invested in

such shows. , There's a bit noticeable

in Chicago, but the other towns
haven't swung around very gener-

ally to it yet.

WBNX, Bronx, N. Y., believes it

can match on its folio almost any
•type' of program' extant in English

elsewhere. Station pioneered a

'March of Time' ne\ys dramatization

in Yiddish, likewise a program in

German labeled 'Questioni-Air,?

which is similar to 'Prof, Quiz' on
CBS. There's a big variety show,
'Charley BrockS; review/ which .airs

in the Teuton tongue on Sundays^
having all the ingredients of a net-

work variety layout. •

I Navarco In Spanish

Wiien Ranion Navarro was' re-

cently visiting in New York, he
guested twice on. a Spanish com-
mercial. Polish girl who . was run-
nerup in the National Women's Ten-
nis Championship at Fprest Hills last

autundn was being dickered for for

a Polish program, but went home
after' her final defeat. ' If . she had
copped the crown, she'd have done a
series of guesters.

Carlo Bruti, recently arrived from
Italy and currently tenoring at the
Roma (Italian) theatre, N. Y., did

a guest shot Sat. (30) on WBNX. and
is carded to_ repeat on the, same Ital-

ian prbgrani on Noy. 6.

Herbert Oettgen, producer of

TeUtqn-tbngued programs on WBNX,
how goes down the harbor to meet,
on incoming boats, w,k. Germans.
He transcribes interviews with them,
Which are aired the same night on a
Cxermah commercial. It's the sams
idea English-progi!am. producers use
on gangplanks, at airports, etc'

Oh WHOM there's a Polish equiva-
lent of 'The 'Voice of Experience.'.

On WARD a 'Yiddish Street Singer,'

on a commercial for Physical Cul-
ture Shoe, •\^rorkinE iii the style of

Arthur Tracy.
'

WOV, N. Y;, which carries a heavy
load of Italian programs and feeds
to a network of ten stations in an
area extending from Massachusetts
to Philadelphia, has Procter & Gam-
ble bankrolling a religioso,

. 'Medita-
,tipns,' and a pair of script serials

('Album of Love* and 'The Ivory
Tower'), which are virtually identi-

cal with the American-savvy serials

P & G sponsors generally.

Old Gold has a Sunday variety on
WOV, tagged 'Tangled Cabaret,' in

which the layout of the show almost
parallels that of the folded 'Maxwell
House - Showboat.' For Sax Furni-
ture the same station has a. Burns
and Allen equivalent in the Cipo-
duzzas.

There are vox pop, household
hint, symphonic. Operatic, femme
fashions, and dramatic programs on
all the stations now. And with the
number of foreign-spikkity programs
constantly booming, those who
thought such shows were only a
stop'igap for this-generation immi-
grants until they learned Yankee
may l>e mistaken. By all signs, for-
eign-lan'guage programs are not only
here to stay, but mushroom.

Ratio of Grants

To Petitions

Is I Out of 5

Johann Steel, with Heavy
Accent, Will News Chat

. WMCA, N. Y., has a new com-
mentator in Johann Steel, self-exile
from Germany who came here after
Hitler's ascendanp^^. Talker will
start on a thrice-^weeldy evening
schedule on Nov. 16.

Steel talks with a heavy Teuton
accent, thus becoming one of the
few commentators on the air speak-
ing in that manner. When resident
in Germany he contributed special
articles to the N. Y. Post.

GEUEN ON BULOVA'S WNEW
Bulova-owned station WNEW.

New York City, has just signed a
contract with Gruen watch. Using
signals and participation in Martin
Block' show.
McCann-Erickson is agency.

Karl Hoffmann Smacked
Buffalo, Nov. 2.

Karl Hoffmann, WGR chief en-
gineer, was injured in a three-car
auto crash while en route to Niagara
Falls to supervise the regular Satur-
day night Carborundum program on
CBS.
Hoffmann sultiered bruises and

lacerations. No one else was hurt.

Washington, Nov. 2.

Nearly . two out of every five re-

quests for authority to build new
broadcasting stations during the past

six years have been granted by Fed-

eral, authorities, without the incon-

venience and delay of public hearing.
~ Estimating that several thousand
applications have beeif filed and only
a small proportion pressed to a finish,

William- Massing, chief of the Fed-
eral Comniunications Commission li-

cense section, last week testified dur-
ing the. Segal-Smith disbarment trial

that a high percentage of pleas are
successful in the first round. .He was
unable, however, to estimate, thie pro-
portion of winners in the total batch
on file.

Between July 1, 1930, and Sept. 29
this year, victorious applicants batted
.389 . in . contests with the old Radio
Commission and. the existing Broad-
cast "Division., Out of 178 station

pleas granted, 69 .Were rubber-
stamped after first .ogling without
necessity for public ventilation. Mas-
sing reported. Four other approved
without hearing later were fecon-
sidered* and affirmed, while two were
cancelled after being second-guessed
by examiners.

FACSIMILE GROUND FLOOR

WSM, KSPi Amonir Those Who Want
to Get In ' Exjperlmentally

Washington, Nov. 2.

Scramble for a front-^eat in the
forthcoming development of ' fac-

simile transmission .was accelerated
last week .when two powerful trans-
mitters indicated their desire to

experiment in the new field.

Both WSM, Nashville, and KSD,
St. Louis, filed requests with the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion for authority to operate ex-
perimental facsimile- stations—^join-

ing WOR, Newark, and the Mc-
Clatchy interests, who already have
applications pending before the
Commish.

Paul Raymer in Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Paul Raymer in town and intends
to spend an increasing amount of
time in Chicago. Raymer is readying
to expand operations and staff in
Chicago shortly and has been feeling
out a number Of likely ether time
salesmen around town to add to the
local office.

Raymer will be here all of this
week, goes into New York for a
couple of days, and then hops back
to Chi for another spell.

Mrs. Radford in Politics

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Mrs. W. A. Radford, who conducted
for five years a 30-minute early
morning participation program over
WHAS, under the title 'Mrs. Ran-
dolph's Shopping Guide,' has assumed
her new duties as director of wel-
fare. First woman member in the
mayor's cabinet.

Mrs. Radford is nearly 70 years
of age and a local air favorite.

NBC Letout Returns
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Malcolm Claire, let out of local
NBC staff during clipping of last

month, returns' this week to do his
former program, 'Spareribs.'

Kid six-a-week over Red net.

Bob Berger on Leave
Robert Berger. takes his annual

leave of the Democratic National
Committee in order to handle radio
time-promoting for the President's
Birthday balls.

Several changes in procedure prob-
able this winter.

P. A. For Theatre, Station

Seattle, Nov. 2. -

Robt. Priebe, gen. mgr. KRSC, has
retained Eddie Rivers, local Ham-
rlck-Evergreen p.a., as publicity get-
ter.

Rivers will continue to handle the-
atre job also.

advertise3u:nt

WFBR MAKES

RADIO AVAILABLE

TO SMALL DEALER

Community News and Views

Program Gets Neighborliood

Store Tie-Up

Eviery manufacturer of adver-
tised brands has noticed, in recent

years, a definite swing toward
• neighborhoQd center stores away
from the big center-of-the-city re-

tailers.

In every large city there are a
number of smaller "cities within
^cities" that are self-sufficient com-
miinities. Due to parking and
traffic problems, the residents of
these "neighborhood centers" are
increasing their volume of pur-
chases from the local community
merchants.

In Baltimore, WFBR has rec-

ognized the importance of the
merchandising in these comihil-

nity centers to the makers of na-
tionally advertised merchandise*
with a special series of programs
each day at 1 to 1:80 M. called

COMMUNITY NEWS AND
VIEWS, made up of music, local

news' and guest speaker. Each
day of the week the prog^ram is

devoted to a different community
as follows:

Monday: WAVERLY
Tuesday: CATONSVILLE
TFedncsrfay.'HAMILTON
Thursday: PIMLICO
Friday: HIGHLANDTOWN
Saturday: SPARROWS POINT

& DUNDALK
Merchants in these communi-

ties,' for the first time able to use
radio advertising without waste
circulation, have hastened to sign
up for participating sponsorship.
Seventeen have already gone on
the air, with others following day
by dajr.

Local Flavor

means Local Favor!

OTHER WFBR
''LOCAL FLAVOR"

TIE-UPS

Newspaper tie-ups

with 7coiinty papers

IViovie tie-ups witli

8 neighborhood

theatres

Complete mobile

radio station

Local Flavor

means Local Favor!

WFAl
NariONRL REPRESENTRTIVES
EDWARD RETRY & CO.

>5Pf '1.1/1 rfO W'r^^ ruf omty qk^j^hqmah cviamowa

u ntpntsiNTATwi t KATZ sPCCiAL AQvinnsiNC, agency
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F.C.C Reform^ Certain to Follow

Washington; Nov. 2.

Outlawing of corporate stooges and other rule tightening is likely

aftermath of the Segal-Smith disbarment trial regardless of how the

Federal Communications Commission rules on charges that two at-

torneys resorted to unethical tactics in fighting broadcast cases.

Even before the ink on the record was dry, "members of the regu-

latory iiody were reflecting on weaknesses in present regulations of

which the cited barristers admittedly took advantage. Loophole plug-

gers are planned by various individuals who believe that repetition of

questionable practices should be presented.

With miscellaneous procedural reforms already scheduled, looks as

though, the commish will follow the lead of other government outfits

and crack down on holding companies in the radio biz. Federal atti-

tude toward paper corporations hs^s become exceedingly stern in past

few years, with the Securitiies & Exchange and Power Commissions
particularly demanding reams of info about incorporated fronts.

Fact that neitbei: prior nor existing regs prohibit dummy companies

from seeking radio facilities was brought home by Paul Segal during

his appearance on the witness stand and emphasized again during

final arguments.
. . Whether indicted lawyers sought to dupe the comlmish or merely

gained advantages
,
through ability Xo find weaknesses in the rules,

the commish was shown to be partly riespohsible' for the practice of

using disguises ,in seeking franchises. Chief trouble is the lack of

precision in the -^plication forms, which presumably are c6mprehen-v

siye enough to bring out all pertinent dope about applicants' identity,

finances and intentions.

Chief defect is failure to require information about the behind-

scenes sponsors of corporate applicants. At present the commish
merely requires names and investment of record stockholders, without

asking who th? beneficial owners inay be or finding out where the

money came from. Ordinarily these facts are adduced at hearings,

but in view of the mass of applicants who never follow up their
' original pleas the percentage of occasions when the commish, the

industry and the public learn who's who is almost microscopic.

Maine Author Does Cuffo

To Hypo Down East Spuds
Bangor, Me., Nov. 2.

Kenneth Roberts heads the list of

writers usipg a Maine locale who
will guest on the State of Maine
program, broadcast by Marjorie
Mills from WAAB, Boston, over the
Yankee and Mutual networks to ad-
vertise iii products, principally po-
tatoes. Roberts will appear, gratis,

during the second week in Novem-
ber.

Elizabeth Etnier is another literati

who will face the milce.

Decision in Smith-Segal Disbarment

Action Delayed; Plea for Clemency

Panefanen Cite WFIL Before Labor Bd.

Worked on Construction, Not Programs, Withycomb

Says of Discharged Employes

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

American Communications Asso-

ciation, panelmen's CIO subsid, cited

WFIL Friday on allegations of fir-

ing two knobtwisters for union ac-

tivity. The men named in the com-
plaint, Harold Bry'spn and John J.

Cummings, are among six given two-
weeks notice on Oct 23. WFIL was
asked to file an answer and a hear-

ing date will then be set

In his reply, General Manager Don
Withycomb says he will show that

all' six men were hired last Decem-
ber to construct equipment for the

station's new transmitter and studios.

None of the transmitter was bought;

it was all hand-built. Now that the

station has moved into its new stu-

dios, he will claim, the construction

work is all finished and he has no
mote need for the men. They were
at no time employed on regular pro-

gram work, so there is nothing for

them to do.

II Present Demands
ACA met with Withycomb and

Sam Rosenbaum, prez of the station,

Friday morning to come" to terms on
a contract Union represents all but
three of the 11 panelmen. Non-
ioiners are Ed Pamphilon, Arnold
Nygren and, Ewing Julstedt. Union

asked closed shop, which was re-

fused by Withycomb, as it would
mean firing of the three men who
won't sigh up. Also demanded 30%
increase in wages, with scale start-

ing at $51. Withycomb objected to

this- because WCAU, local 50,000

watter, which recently came to

terms with the union, was only
forced into a .714 pei: cent increase,

with the scale starting at $46.

Withycomb said he had no objec-

tion to taking new men from union
hiring hall if he had unconditional
right to release them within three-

month trial period. Union demanded
its consent must be obtained before
dismissal.

Philly Rates Going Up

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Strong biz all along the line has
caused rate tilting in one or more
classifications on practically every
Philly station. Some have made
general increases, while others have
jacked scales only on participation
programs.
WFIL yesterday put a new rate

card into effect which ups every-
thing along the line about 20%. Top
quarter-hour rate was pushed up.

from $120 to $144. Hour rate jumped
from $350. to $400.

New card went into effect at

WCAU on Oct.* 1, It upped the
quarter-hour charge from $180 to

$200, but left the half and full hour
rate stationary.

IOWA
NETWORK

Radio Stations of the

Des Moines Register and Tribune

KRNT-WMT-KSO
NatUkital Kepr«s4MitatlveH:

K. KAXZ AUVKKTJSING AtiKNCY

WLW News Periods Sold
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.

Five-minute news programs, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at II

a.m., to run 26 weeks, started this

week on WLW for Best Foods, Inc.,

to plug Nucoa margerine. Benton
& Bowles is the agency.
Commencing Nov. 9, Foley & Co.,

will sponsor news programs on
WLW by Peter Grant 8:15 to 8:30

a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day, blurbing Foley Honey & Tar.

Contract running 13 weeks, through
Lauesen &: Salomon, Chicago.

Miss Hendricks' Breaks
Marcella Hendricks, Peoria, 111.,

amateur on a Major Bowes show,

was screen-tested by 20th-Fox and
RKO.
Also has been auditioned for sev-

eral air shows and now being set for

a General Foods program .

WGN-Bowman Milk Show
Chicago, Nov, 2.

Daily 30-minute early morning
period signatured by J. Walter
Thomp.son to plug Bowman's Milk

on WGN.
Six-a-week .shot will u.«:e record-

ings plus lime and lemperntMrn •

ports for 13 weeks.

KDKA Has a Party

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Biggest radio celebration ever held
around here was staged by KDKA
Saturday (30) to dedicate station's

new giant antenna, which will serv-

ice an area 10 times greater than
that previously provided. Fete be-,

gan at noon, with four different

broadcasts and winding up in the"

evening at a formal dinner in Wil-
liam Penn hotel at which more than
500 attended. A. E. Nelson arranged.
Guests included Lenox E. Lohr,

Harold W. Arlen, the first announcer;
Dr. Frank Conrad, the father ot

radio, and -A. W. Robertson, presi-

dent of Westinghouse Co. From
banquet hall, KDKA fed a pro^jram
to the Blue network of 60-piece
symphony orchestra under Frank
Black. Later local broadcast spot-

lighted May and Peter DeRose,
Jackie Heller, Dot and Pat and flock

of KDKA artists.

Station's new antenna is 718 feet

high and was designed by Ralph N.
Harmon, Westinghouse radio broad-
casting department's, chief engineer.

It's located at Saxonburg, 25 miles
from downtown Pittsburgh.

Extend Hugh Johnson
Arrangements are being made by

Stack-Goble to extend the Grove's
Bromo Quinine hookup on the NBC
for Gen. Hugh S. Johnson to the
west Coast two nights a week.
Johnson's regular • schedule is

four times a week,.

Washington, Nov. 2.

Month's delay in deciding disbar-

ment charges against Paul M. Segal
and George S. Smith was indicated
this week as Federal Communcia-
tions Commissioners pondered moun-
tain of evidence concerning the way
miscellaneous broadcast application

have been handled.

Sensational trial, first of its kind,

concluded late Wednesday (27) after

Samuel H. Kauffman, special gov-
ernment prosecutor, declared that

responsibility for stamping out al-

leged unethical practice rests square-
ly upon tfife Commish. Fate of attor-

neys depends primarily upon con-

Payne Not Quitting

Washington, Nov. 2.

Still burning over colleagues'
decision to bounce him from
the bench during the Segal-
Smith disbarment trial. Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sioner George Henry Payne
last week thundered denial
of trade whispers that he in-

tends to resign in ' resent-
ment Simultaneously dropped
thought to taking important
legal question of ouster va-
lidity to court for ruling on
far-reaching precedent
Rumors that he is quitting

because of face slap are 'vicious

propaganda' inspired by per-
sons who wish he would step

out Payne said, remarking
that he still has six years to

serve and cannot be removed
except through impeachment.

Douglas Leigh's Repeat
Douglas Leigh, .the 27-year manu-

facturer of animated signs, guested
on last night's (2) installment of the
Edgar A. Guest show, 'It Can Be
Done,' over the NBC blue, flying

there from New York for the event.
Leigh had previously told his

dime-to-riches story on the Rudy
Vallee and Vitalis shows.

Louise Fitch joins the 'Helen
Trent' show out of Chicago.

struction which F.C.C. members
place upon their motives in filing

several applications for dummy cor-
porations.

Final days of prolonged trial were
devoted mostly to cross-examination
of cited barristers, who Insisted their

activities were founded on good faith

and sought to refute Kauffman's
contention that any deception of

either the Commish or the public
resulted froni the way practice was
conducted.

While Henry Monsky, chief de-
fense attorney, implored Commish to

render speedy decision, findings are
not looked for before the end of the
month. Due to the voluminous rec-
ord, pressure of other work, and ab-
sence of Commissioner T. A. M. Cra-

ven, prospects of quick termination
are .slim.

Interpretation ' of evidence by
Kauffman was strenuously resisted
by Segal and his two counsel, Mon-
sky and Lawrence Koenigsberger,
who maintained that all actions in
each of the five cases were legitimate
and ethical.

Discussing legal aspects of the
case, Koenigsberger cautioned the
Commish to proceed cautiously in
'life and death matter.* Pointed out
that numerous courts have declaiJ'' AL

power to disbar must be used only
reluctantly.

Repeated
Voicing his' belief that there was a

'base motive' behind Segal-Smith ac-
tivities, government counsel argued
that the most important point in-
volved is the course of conduct re-
vealed. Repetition of certain prac-
tices is sufficient proof of deliberate
intent he said, remarking that a man
may malce a mistake once, but does
not repeat missteps.
The Commission must determine

whether it is going to permit contin-
uance of this type of practice or
stop it,' Commish was warned by
Kauffman as the proceeding termi-
nated.

Intensive cross-examination of
Segnl was the chief development of
the second installment of the seven-
day trial. The former Federal Radio
Commission General Counsel, spend-
ing nearly two full days on the
stand, underwent sharp grilling, dur-
ing which Kauffman quizzed him for
almost four hours.

WBRY's New Haven Push

New Haven, Nov. 2.

WBRY, newspaper-owned kilo-
watter in Waterbury and New
Haven, steaming up new campaign
here. Murray Grossman in from
commercial managership in Water-
bury to ditto in New Haven. Jack
Henry continues as director of sub-
station.

Commercial list in New Haven ex-
tended with weekly variety fram*
sponsored by M. H. Alderman Fur-
niture Co., wrestling bouts from
Arena for Hull's Brewery and
'Question Mark,' quiz feature, aus-
pices of Helen's beauty shop chain.
WBRY also pepped up with remotes
of Eugene Jelesnik combo at Hotel
Taft and Syl Loro's Dixieland band
at Hotel Garde.

^ LEADING IN LOCAL BUSINESS

FIRST FOR NATIONAL SPOT BUSINESS

CINCINNATrS OWN STATION

^ TOP TALENT OF THE NATION S STATION

RED NETWORK. NBC

lArTHERE IS A REASON!
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CASH OR STOCK

Employes Will Vote How They Prefer

WIRE Bonus Paid

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.

Eugene C. Pulliam, who owna
WIRE here, is throwing another din-

ner for all employees of his radio

station tonight (2). Besides social

aspects of the get-together, bonus
business that PuUiam is starting first

of the year will get a verbal thresh-

ing,

• Pulliam verified fact that all enn-

ployees of radio station WIRE who
had been with the station Ave years

or longer would be eligible for

bonuses under his plans; and he also

mentioned there would probably be
special bonuses £pr special work in''

his organization. Pulliam^ also said

v^be bonus plan would apply' in the

isame manner to all his newspaper
holdings in Indiana and Oklahoma.

Question the WIRE radioites will

thresh out at meeting tonight (2 > is

whether the bonuses at WIRE will

be in the form of stock or cash .on

the line. Plans Include balloting on
the two alternatives, "it was learned.

WAR PREVENTION POU
OVER INTffi-CrrY WEB

'. Inter-City regional web will debut

•a series fed by WOL, Washington, on
N6v. 16 on which Congressmen will

be interviewed on what each one is

specifically doing IgiSlatiVely to keep
the U. S. out of war.

.

Program, labeled 'Between War
and Peace' will catch the law-
makers in the. capital when they are

'sitting in on the special session the

President has called.

Joe Kalof doing" a daily song and
news shot on WIND, Chicago. liea

is news flash, item followed . by
satirical pop song chorus.

WENDELL
HALL

—Badio B«raUs

—

EVRBEADY BATTEBIES
WRIGI.ET GUM

MAJESTIC BADIOS
SUELI, QIIi

FITCH SHAMPOO
GIIXETTK BAKOBS

Address; 4351 No. Pnnllna St.
Chloaco, III.

i I .1 I II r 1 rt

DONNA DAE
Ml I l< l> I M.M.I Ml ^ I

COLLEGE INN. Chicigo
( I l>- C , .1 I .1

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
r 111 M , u \ \|

" - -I

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

CUS VAN
STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO

Central Booking Office, Inc.

64 \f. Baddolpb St., Chicago, III.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Washington, Nov. 2.

Georgia: Application of Arthur Lucas, theatre man
of Savannah, for. a 1310 kc station to be operated with

100 watts, was smiled on by Examiner Melvin H. Dal'
berg. Lucas, who is president of WRDW, Augusta, Ga.,

showed a net worth of $33,960 and declared that he was
willing to spend from $20,000 to $25,000 on a transmitter

which would provide the Savannah area with a purely,

local service. In addition he promised to .
spend . as

much as $50,000 to support and maintaift the proposed
station if necessary.

Owner of 46 theatres in the state of Georgia, Lucas
was able to vouch for his ability to supply & 'great deal'

of talent for the new enterprise. He also |has never
'

been found guilty of mibnopolizdng ,or attempting tq,

monopolize radio facilities,' ?iccording to Examiner
Dalberg's report. •

With WTOC,. Savannah- broadcasting CBS programs,

new station -v^ould stick to local programs, according

to testimony, and has no intention, of bedoihjng affili-

ated with any of the networks.

Lucas retained as counsel Ben S, Fisher and Charles

V. Wayland;
Illinois: Daytime, station, for Galesburg. Wjis flagged

toward a favorable decision by Examiner R. H. Hyde
who recommended granting of the request of the Gales-

burg Broadcasting Co. fot a transmitter to be operated

on 1500 kc, with 250 watts. Outfit, capitalized by
$20,000, is headed by Howard A. Miller, 24, who has

bad prograin experience with WWAE» Hammond,. Ind.,

in addition to a workout in a Chicago advertising firm.

Other officeirs, directors and stockholder's, are Sidney
Nirdlinger, vice-president; Burrel Barash, secretary; ,

L. A. Pritchard, treasurer, and Homer N. Custer.

Application was uncontested because of a. lack of

conflict of interests with any other existing station or

pending request, an<J applicant was given a clean bill

of health on legal, financial and technical qualiflcatiohs.

Need for local service was iestablished in the area pro-

posed to be served.
iiOuis G. Caldwell, Reed T. Rollo, Percy H. Russell,

Jr., and H. - H. Shinnick appeared on behalf of the

applicant.

Iowa: Application of Leon M. Eisfeld for a smallie

on 1310 kc, to be located'^ at Burlington, was recom-
mended for dismissal with prejudice because of failure

of the applicant to enter an appearance at the hearing.

Mississippi: Local program station for Jackson was
okayed by Examiner P. W. Seward who turned in a
favorable report on the request of the- Standard Life

Insurance Co. of the south. Million-dollar corporation

proposes to operate a local service on 1420 kc with 100'

watts days, 250 watts nights. Particvilar attention wiU.

be paid to programs of a local nature.

Fact that WJDX, Jackson transmitter intervening at

the hearing, devotes 75% of its time to chain broad-
casts of NBC and Dixie Network was citted by Exam-
iner Seward as establishing need for" a hometown ser-

vice. New transmitter would charge lower advertising

rates than WJDX and same rates would apply day and
night.

Standard Life Insurance was represented by John
W. Guider and Karl A, Smith.
Nebraska: Financial condition of three applicants

for a radio station at Fremont resulted in a tentative

turndown by Examiner Hyde. Clark Standiford, man-,
ager of KGFW, Kearney, his sister-in-law Mrs.' L. S.

CobOrnr and A. G. Sidner, Fremont lawyer, failed to

give 'convincing proof of theif ability to construct and
operate a 100-watter on 1370 kc, according to the ex-
aminer. Standiford!s financial statement was particu-.

larly mystifying, failing to list an asserted interest in
the ICearney station or explain values set up on Cali-

fornia real estate owned by him.
Trio was repiesented by Frank Stollenwerck.
Oklahoma: Application for a 250-watt daytime sta-

tion for Tulsa was helped along by a nod from Ex-
aminer Robert Ij. Irwin.
Establishment of the transmitter, which proposes to

use the 1310 kc frequency, should be made conditional
to commish approval of a site, Irwin declared. Protests
of KTUL, existing Tulsa station, were met by deposi-
tions from local merchants that the rates of KTUL
and KVOO are too high to permit them'' to advertise
by radio.

Applicant, Harry Schwarz, js president of the Tulsa
Federation of Labor and business manager of the
.Unionist Journal. If application is granted he pro-
poses to hire Glenn Condon, theatre

,
and radio; writer,

formerly connected with KVOO. Condon also has
been a New York theatrical producer and editor of

former vaudeville union's magazine.
Legal talent employed by Schwarz included Clar-

ence C. Dill, R. H. Savage and James W. Gum.
Texas: Transfer, of control of KFJZ, Fort Worth, to

4 : :

Ruth G. Roosevelt, daughter-in-law of the President,

received an okay from Examiner George H. Hill. Pur-
chase of station, priced at $57,000, would give Mrs.
Roosevelt complete control of the transmitter, assigned
to the 1370 kc frequency with 100 watts* nights, 250
watts days, save for two but of 315 shares of the out-

standing capital stock. ' Remaining ' two scares; having
a par value of $100 each, would go to Harry Hutchin-
son, manager, and Elliott Roosevelt.

Deal, wiiich has been on the fire for several' months
and has received much publicity, involved the placing
of $12,500 in escrow until the conimish approves the

transfer. Mrs. Roosevelt and Fort Worth Broadcasters,

Inc., present licensee, arranged for, a promissory note
amounting to $45;000; payable in 24 quarterly install-

ments of $1,875 each, the first installment to fall due
within 90 days of commish approval.

With: the examiner .noting that everything seemed
in ' order -foi" a' granting of the application, Fort Worth
Broadcasters—with R. S. Bishop as its principal stock-
holder-:-r?vealed a net worth of $33,981. Inventory of

station equipment showed an original' cost of $12;2li9,

a depreciated value of $8,263, and a replacement value
of $11,480. , Total property, value—including buildings,

real estate, furniture and fixtures—were originally

appraised at $18,779, and now have a replacement value
of $18,730, according to testimony given at the hearing.

A' 'going-concern* value of $8,623,' and contracts for
time on the station (which will be transferred to the
purchaser as part of the assets) added $35,418 to the
J>rice asked by the broadcasting company.

Assets shown by Mrs. Roosevelt amounted to more
than $97,000, including value of her ranch, real estate,'

livestock and cash on hand. EUiott Roosevelt testified

to the fact that one-haU of his annual income, of more
than $20,000 would be available for the operation of
the station and that, if necessary, his entire earnings-
as manager of four Hearst stations in Texas and Okla-
homa could be di^awn upon. In addition, he promised
to give from 40 to 50% of his time to the affairs of
KFJZ.
Harry Hutchinson, veteran station manager, no-w di-'

recting KFJZ, would be retained in the siame position.

The application stated that 'equal facilities' would be
given to all political parties and that—should the sta-

tion join up with a national or regional network—^local

programs would be given preference at ail times. It

was further stipulated that Mrs. Roosevelt will not
have any connection, financially or otherwise, with
Hearst Radio, Inc.

R. S. Bishop and Mrs. Roosevelt appeared in person
at the hearing, retaining no special counsel.
Washington: Juice-jump for KXA, Seattle, was rec-

ommended by Examiner Tyler Berry.. Station, now.
using 250 watts nights, 500 watts days, desires a boost
to 1 kw all-times, with same limited hours. Now oper-
ates on same dominant Clear channel (780 kc) as WJZ,
New York, signing off at ' local sunset, PST, and re-
suming at night after New York transmitter quits.

Applicant corporation, American Radio Telephone
Co., stated total assets of $93,980, including 'good-will'

item of $70,000. Liabilities including capital stock of

$100,000, showed a deficit of $46,033 and an item of

$34,516 due the stockholders and officers. Latter repre-
sented capital advances and ' investment by Harper-
Meggee, Inc., principle owner of the corporation.
Harper-Meggee outfit indicated net assets of more than
$100,000.

Station hopes to expand its present coverage'through
the requested power grant and, according to the ex-
aminer, this could be done without interfering with
other stations. Also asks authority to install a vertical
antenna and make changes in equipment.
John .M. Littlepage, T. P. Littlepage, 'Jr., and Harry

Henke, Jr., appeared in behalf of applicant.

NEW APPUCATIONS
Florida: Fountain of Youth Properties, Inc., St. Au-

gustine, new relay broadcast station to be operated on
39,700, 39,900, 40,800 and 41,400 kc, with 10 watts.
Hawaii: Garden Island Publishing Co., Ltd., Lihue,

new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days.

Louisiana: WJBW, Charles C. Carlson, New Orleans,
change hours of operation from sharing with WBNO
to unlimited (contingent on WBNO being granted a
new frequency).
Maine: WRDO, Augusta, transfer of control of cor-

poration from Henry P. Rines to Conrad E. Kennison,
100 shares common stock,

.
North Carolina: Piedmont Broadcasting Corp., Salis-

bury, new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days; L. B. McCormick, Green-
ville, new station to be operated on 1370 kc with 250
wajts, days only.

A BOW TO THE LATINS

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS -^nd [-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" pure

KGLO Salutes KATE

LISTEN ^w<C£ DAILY
lil^l Cri

i^g^ Blue Network, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. EST
NBC Red Netw6rl</rvi'on. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST

• • COAST TO COAST
iXr., COail>TON ADVKRtl»INO AtiKNCT

jMfiJ*.gitA'Ol.F-BKP. AUP.Q.. NEW YORK CITY

IN

Mason City, la., Nov. 2.

KGLO gave a salute to nabe sta-

tion KATE at Albert Lea, Minn..
Sunday, Oct. 30, as KATE for-

mally opened. Bobby Griggs' or-

chestra with Johnny Snyder sing-

ing, made salute. Nick Scheel . and
Len McCurnin nyked the 45-min-
ute show.

KATE formally tackled the air-

lanes Tuesday, Oct. 26, after it was
forced from the air a few weeks
previous because of technical
trouble. Mayor Ed Height, of Al-
bert Lea, is part owner and man-
ager. Walter Russell is sked di-

rector; Sherman Boehn is micro-
phbner and operator, and George
Church is chief engineer.

WGL, Fort Wayne, producing
'Arabesque,' , former Columbia pro-
gram, with local talent.

, WTMV Spieler Staff Expanded
Sti Louis, Nov. 2.

Howard E. Woodward, former

member of St. Louis Little Theatre

group known as 'The Mummers,' has
joined announcing staff of WTMV.
Another new mikeman being broken
in by Woody Klose, general man-
ager of the East St. Louis station, is

Wandell E. ('Eddy') Evans, formerly
at WGST and WDAE.
These additions were made as part

of WTMV's present policy of expan-
sion in anticipation of its increase to
5,000 watts power, application for
which has been filed with FCC.

CBS Cacrylnff Good Will Series Foir
Government

Washington, Nov. 2.

New series of Government-spon-
sored programs began Monday (l)
with 'Brave New World,' a dra-
matization of Latin-American his-
tory, aired over CBS as the first
of 25 similar programs okayed by
the. Department of the Interior's
Office of Education.
New cuffo program represents

climax of more than six months
of re$earch, writing and rehearsal,
according to Uncle Sam's agency.
Is designed to promote growing
spirit of co-operation between U. S.
and S.. A. .

Orchids wer^ thrown on the ven-
ture by Secretary of State Hull,
who isent greetings to the studio
saying: 'You know of my apprecia-
tion of all efforts looking tQward
the development of -the Administra-
tion's Good Neighbor policy.' John
W, Sttidebaker,'! commissioner of
education, also praised new pro-
gram as 'a diplomatic note' which
nf>t only speaks of friendship; it

educates for, instills and inspires
friendship.'

.

.
Series will dieal with the adven-

tures' of early explorers and ad-
venturers • in South America, later
presenting the growth of Latin-
American history, culture and pres-
ent-day problems.

Ken Shirk, chief engineer WIND,
Chicago,, also Naval Reserva Ensign,

ordered by his superioirs to do a
spe«ch on WIND> Navy Day.

Booking Direct

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Admiracion - Sunday 6:30-7:00

— MBS—
1441 B'way CH. 4-5165

BOB
STANLEY

Conducting These Outstanding

Programs Over WOR
Mutual Coast-to-Coast Network
(Tuiiday) Jan Noeturna... 6.8:30 P.M.

(Friday) Pat Barnes Optra 9:30rt0 P.M.

(Saturday) HI Thtra Audl«nct...8-S-J0 P.M.

(Saturday) Sylvia FrMi 8:30-9 P.M.

(Sunday) Starduit Revua 8-8:30 P.M.

JOE

RINES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CRUEN WATCH PROGRAM
SUNDAYS, NBC Red, 6:30-6 1>.M.

FRENCH* CASINO
MEW YORK

•
Bronswlck Records

ARTISTS MANAGEMENT

Presenting

PAUL
WHITEMAN 1

EAST ^5!h ST New Yc'k I ' sdO

THE KING'S JESTERS
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA

with MARJORIE WHITNEY
BLUE FOUNTAIN ROOM

HOTEL LA9ALLE, CHICAGO
Dir.; Consolidated' Rndio Artists. Inc.

Llojfd Shaffer
and His ORCHESTRA

Griffin

NBC
7:00-7:30

P. M.
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Disc Reviews

By Abel Green

The marquee value on the disk

label may be credited in no small

amount for the renaissance of phono-

graph records in recent months. Not
discounting, of course, the coin-

operated machines in the wayside
pubs and taverns which have really

halped create a bull rnarket for the

wa^ed music. The radio-Hollywood
influence has really made itself im-
portantly felt on, the platters. Film
or mike air faves have, in almost
like ratio, found favor in waxed ver-
sions. Thus, Brunswick's new crop
of the 'Damsel in Distress' tunes (Ira

and (the late) George Gershwin)
with Fred Astaire and Ray Noble's
orchestra solittini? the credits augurs
much for No. 9892-3, four excerpts
from this RKO filmusical. 'A Foggy
Day' and 'I Can't Be Bothered Now'
on the first, and 'Nice Work If You

, Can Get It' with "Things Are Look-
in* Up' as the other couplet, are the
numbars. Astaire vocalizes and/or
dances on all, his taps registering
neat and clean. Noble comes through
with a batch of tiptop recordings of
a quality parring Johnny Green
when that maestro was Astaire's
favorite batoneer. Under existing

• Hollywood circumstances Noble in-
herited the maestroship and outdoes
himself. It's a switch from the Vic-
tor to the Brunswick label for Noble,
who first came to attention on the
His Master's Voice (Victor) label in
England; although Noble didn't par
his British standard once he came to
America. This, incidentally. Noble
explained by the fact that recording
conditions in the U. S. weren't as
favorable. Anyway, this quartet is

bio. on the wax. '

From 'Manhattan Merry - Go-
Round' (Rep), rui -Rejran,' another

.
f}lm-radibite. culls 'I Owe You' and
'Have You Ever Been in Heaven?',

. both by Tinturin-Lawrence, and both
hit potentials. With Cy Feuer's
b^ton for the accomp the tenor does
handily ,by these. Brunswick 7984.

,
Horace Heidt and his Brigadiers,

with the 3 Trumpeteers (Warren
Lewis. Jerry Bowne, Norman Kin^s-
ley) and Larry Cotton give out 'I'll

Live You in My Dreams' and -the
old 'Bugle ,jCall Rag,' latter featurin?*
the trumneters in some nifty brass-
olaty. Sr. 7981. •

On Decca 1471 Deannn Durbin has
a winner in 'It's llnining Sunbeams'
from '100 Men' (U), oalred with a
'Traviata' except (in Italian) which
she also does in the same film. The

adolescent soprano, of course, is now
eslablished for her superior vocal
accomplishments, and transmutes her
talents to the wax, with Charles
Previn's orchestra for musical as-

sistance. .
<.

Decca is a company that's been
especially addicted to the exploita-
tion idea a la pix. Decca billed its

Jan Garbar (before he shifted to

Brunswick) as 'the idol of the air.

waves.' Now a paranthetic b.'lling

for Jimmie Grier (ex-Brunsw c*T) is

'f.he musicnl host of the Coast,' since

Grier is best known in Southern
California. 'Out of the Blue' and
'Something to Sing About,' from .the

latter-titled GN film '(both bv Victor
Schertzinter), are smoothly fox-

trotted by Grier. with Jnii'! Cibr^n
and Dlclc Webster splitting the
vocals.

Lett Reisman is being simultane-
ously reorer-ented oh. Brunswic': arid

Victor, havin-? just returned to ihe

RCA outfit after a five years' 3b-
sehce. and for whom ha rccon'ily

waxed the George M, Cohan s'low
tunes (Td Rither Be Right'), but on
Brunswick • he smoothly Darf ->rms

'Symnathy' (from Friml's 'Firefly'),

couoled with 'I Owe You.' cu-rent
picture excerpt. The Reisman tech-

nique is at its ultra best on what
are his Brun.swick swan-songs. Lee
Sullivan vocalizes. Br, 7073.

Roy Smeck. and his Ser3naders,
which means that the st2ai.-guit"'"s

are most orominent, paradoxically
essay 'Limehouse Blues' and '/^.u-rle

Call Rag' on Decca 1479, and if not
esoecially heated. Smeck "ets plsnty
of rhythm out of 'em. What's jT<ore.

for home consumption, thev're Ir^ss

headaphv than the jive which the
cats mi^ht dig.

Bert Binck- and his Bell Music, as

'

he bills it. are quite salon on Vo-
lion 3747 with smooth versions of

'Once in a While' and 'Vieni, Vieni,'

Bill Johnson vocalizing.
Carlos ' nCoiiha and • his rhumba-

tan*o orchestra essay 'Caprichio'
(Alfredo- Brito), a rhumba, and *A
Moment in the Dark,' an ori-'inal.

waltz, on Decca 1481. And OK for
sound.

Abe Lyman Back
Abe Lynjan will probably go into

the French Casino,. N. Y., to suc-

,ceed Joe Rines' orchestra. -

. Lyman just back from the.Coast.

Breakdown of Network Plugs
i oiiowmg is an analysis oj me coviuiuku, jjuiyn t;u,iicnv i^uicco mjcmr, rir»»zj uiiu. Yvna\^ computed for

the week, frovi Monday through Sunday (Oct.2S-31). Grand Total represents accumulated performances on
the two NBC links and CBS. 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs on sponsored programs. In 'Source' col-

umn, * denotes film songs, t leg^t txmes, and 'pop' speaks for itself.

Title

You Can't Stop Me from Dreaminrr.
Kemembar iVie

Blossoms on tJrjadvvay...
Vieni Visnl
So Many Memories
You and l.Hnow
That Old Feeling
If It's the Last Thing I Do
Farewell, My Lov:;
Still Love to Kiss You Gooiinice
Have You Any Castles, Baby?......
Once in a While /.

.

RoSes in December
Good-bye Jon-^h . ...

.

.".

Gettin' Some Fun Out of LiiEi.

Moon Got in My Eyes-.
Cabin of Dreams..
One Rose
It's Natural Th ng to Do ,-.

Whispers. in the Dark
Have You Ever Boon in Heaven?. . .

.

Ebb-Tide ;..

An Old 'Flame Never Dies
When Organ Played O Promise i\xQ.

Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm
Can I For'»et You?. .....
P^oon at Soa
Sailing Home
Miles Apart....- -. ,.

Tears in My Haart.-
Stdp. You're Breaking My Hiart....
My Secret Love '

Caravan
Josephine :

Harbor Lic^hts
Rollin' Plains "

You Can't Hive Everything. . . .

.

Why Talk About Love?
Afraid to Dream 1

Tall-Tan . .

Still of the Night
Yi)urs and Mine. ;

Rosalie - .,

I'd. Rather Call You Baby . . ; ,

Bob White . .

Loveliness of You. .-

Study in Brown
See Samoa of Samoa.
Love or Infatuation..
If You Were Someone Else

ROBBINS offers-

The Year's Most Imporfanf Music

GORDON and REVEL come tlironsli ayuin with th« itare-fliie Hror« for

Kildle .(-'aiitor'a SOth C>nt.nr.r-li'ox Prodrvtion. "All Baba Cineii t« Town"

I'VE GOT MY HEART SET ON YOU

SWiNG IS HERE TO SWAY

Sana SUndoutt by JIMMY McHUGH and HAROLD ADAM60N
Front RKO-RADIO'S NEW FILM HIT

LILY PONS' "Hitting a New High"

LET'S GIVE LOVE ANOTHER CHANCE

THIS NEVER HAPPENED BEFORE

I HIT A NEW HIGH

The Year's Outstanding. Production Score From .

ARTHOrt SCHWARTZ' and AL3ERT STILLMAN'S "VIRGHMIA"

YOU AND I KNOW

AN OLD FLAME NEVER OIES

GOOD-BYE JONAH

BROWN and FREED LATEST:

"Broadway Melody of 1938" Offers These Hit;

YOURS AND MINE

I'M FEELIN' LIKE A MILLION

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 Seventh Avenue N^w York

Publisher. -

' Source

. Remick . . . ; Pop .
'

• Witmai-k *Mr. Dodd
• Famous .' .' i'*-31ossoms on Broadway
• Witmark! !Pop -
"Shapiro , Pop
• Robbins .'. . .tVirginia
• Feist. ... . .*Vogues of 1938
. Crawlojd Pop
.Harms Pop
.Feist; i52d St,
. Harms. *Varsity Show. ,

Miller. .Pop .-.

. Berlin *Life of Party
Robbins. . .fVirginia .'

.Donaldson. Pop . ;

• Select , .'"Double or Nothing. . ;

. Berlin Pop ., ;

.Shapiro f.: ... .Pop ;

• Select Double or Nothin:;
• Famous ;,...*Artists and Models. ., ...
. Santly-Joy *Manhattan Merry-Go-Rbund .

.

. Paramount Ebbtide

.Robbins. tVirginia

.Morris . ...Pop
,
Santly-Joy. .Manhattan Merry-Go-Round.

.

.Chappell .*Hifih, Wide

.Mills. PolJ

.Words and Music. . Pop
. Davis Pop '.

.Marks.
. , Pop

.Famous ......Artists and Models

. Movietone Thin Ice ; .

.

.-Exclusive Pop : ;

.Feist .Pop .. . . ;

.P^arlo ...Pop .
.'

. Schuster .^t>

.Miller .'You Can't Have Everything.

.

. Hollywood. *Life Begins in College . . . ..

.Miller You Can't Have Everything..
•Mills :.tCotton Club Parade ..:
.Chappell 'Rosalie-
.
R'^bbins 'Broadway Melody

*Rosalie
Pop— Pop ; ; .....

r. ; .You Can't Have Everything. ..

.... Pop
_ ^ *.S2d St
.Paramount. ...... *This Way, Please.
.Robbins tVirginia

Grand Commer'
Total ulals Vocals

.Chappell.,,

.Famous.

. Remick . . .

.

.Miller. ....

. Lincoln
.Feist.

34 10
31 4
27 6 17
25 4
24 4 1 R
23 1

22
. it)

18
Z 11

91(Si oz 11
9n

'

Qo 14
1Q ' a Xb
1Q c

0 15
14 r.

7
1

A

I!D 11
1

7

11
17 1

I 10
If: 9

I

15 2 X.I

15 2 11
15 1 5
14 0 10
14 0 8
13 1 10
12 2 8
12 1 7
11 1 8
11 1 8
10 0 9
10 0 6
10 1 3
10 2 2
10 2 1

10 1 1
9 3 9
9 0< 9
9 1 5
9 1 1
8 . 2 5
8 2 5

8 1 2
7 0 6
7 1 5
7 0 5
7 1 4
7- 4 1
7 0 0
6 0 4
6 0 2
6 • 0 1

LT.nRMSON

M.P.P.A.UST

(Revised (Oct. 29) list of transcrip-

tion manufacturers licensed- by Music
Publishers Protective Assn:)

'

Associated Music Publishers. Tnc. 2.5

West 4,';th street, New York ojty (M. E.
TompV'Ins). .

' •

Columbia Transcription SfervIcR. North
Michigan avenue, Chicago, III. (Girard
ISIlls).

Decca Records, Inc.. ."iO West .57th
' street,

New Tfork city <C. D. MacKinnon).
Jean V. Grombach, Inc., 113 West .'>7th

street. New York city (MIsr A dele MUler).
MacGreKor & Sollle. Inc, 729 South Wcnt-

ern avenue, Hollywood, Calif. (C. P. Mac-
GreKor).
Mid-West Recordlns.i. Inc.. 24 South 7th

street, MInnpapolls, Minn. (Ij. M. Knopp>.
Natlonni Broadcasting Company. Inc.. .10

Roclcefeller Plaza, New York city (C. Ijloyd
E.rner).
RC.V Manufacturlnfr Company, Inc.,

"Cnmden. N. ,T. (H. C. Darnein.
RCA ManufaolnrlnR Company, Inc.. Mer-

chandise Mart, Chicago, 111. lEdwIn G.
Foreman, Jr.).

RCA Manufacturing Company. "Inc.. lOlfl

North Sycamore ave., Hollywood, Cal, (J.

E. Francis);
RCA Manufacturing Company. Inc.. IJiR

T5'»3t 24th street, New York city (l>'rank B.

Wallter).
Radio Recorder.s, Inc., 008 North Bronson

avenue, Hollywood, Calif. (Lou R^ Wins-
ton). .

Radio Transcription Co. of America, T.t'1..

l.'OO North Vine street, Hollywood, Calif.

(C. C. Pyl^). • • -

Radio Transcrlntlon Co. of America. Ltd.,
0(i(i Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 111. (branch
orflce). .

Recordlnes, Inc., .5505 Melrose, Holly-
wood. Calif. (I,. H. Pfelirer).
Standard Riidio, fi404 Hollywood Boule-

vard, Hollywood, Calif. (Gerald King).
The Starr Piano Company, Gcnnett Rec-

ord Division, Richmona, Ind. (Recording
Studio).
Transamerlcan DroadCAsting and Tele-

vision Corporation, 521 Fifth avenue, New
York city (E. J. R;>.spnberg).
World Broadcasting -^System, Inc.. R55

South Flower street. / Los Angeles; Calif.

(Pa'rK-k W. Campbell).
World Broadcasting System. Inc., .101

East Erie street, Chicago, III. (A. J. K$n-i
drIclO.
World Bro.idcasting System, Inc.. 7lt

Firih avenue. New York city (Charles
Gaines).

A. F, M. Concession

(Continued from page 29)

.fjated to spend $3,300,000 annually
for musicians during the next two
years, the international union fig-

ures that broadcasting's payroll for
thfs ' class of employee Will exceed
$4,000,000 a year. The difference
between these two amounts will
come from the extra expenditures
that the networks have already
agreed . to make for their key sta-
tions and the employment obliga-
tions which are expected from the
indie non-affiliated outlets. For the
year prior to Aug. 1, 1937, broad-
casting's musicians payroll came to
around $2,000,000.

'

Weber declared Monday (1) that
he wasn't much concerned with the
reaction of the transcription and
phonograph record manufacturers
to his ultimatum about not servicing
or selling to stations that have not
made a .deal with the AFM. Weber
said, that three-fourths of the
transcription makers have already
applied for the AFM's licenses and,
as for the phonograph record ele-
ment, the fewer musicians they
would employ the more he would
like it.

Weber and the networks have

Surefire Medley

'In the Vallee of Lombardo Under
the Lyman Tree' is the title of Clar-
ence paskill's latest number. Sha-
piro-Bernstein publishing,

Gaskill and Tom Hughes have
written 'No Stoop, No Squat, No
Squint,' Shaoiro publishing also,

this one a takeoff on the RCA radio
advertising.

Victor Ratner, in charge of sales

promotion for CBS, visited John
McCormiek, manager, and Bill Wil-
liamson, sales director, of WKRC in

Cincinnati last week. He took in the

staff's Hallowe'en party in the Hotel
Alms, home of the station.

yet to complete the terms of the
key stations' contracts, although the
extra amounts they are to spend
for musicians were agreed to a
couple weeks ago'.

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Reps of WIP and Musicians' Local
will meet on Thursday in a second
attempt to come to terms on new
binder. Are now working on a 48-
hour cancellable extension of last
year's contract.

Ben Gimbel, Jr., WIP prez, sought
the. confab to get terms similar to
WFIL and WCAU, which can make
.pro-rata reductions from tooters'
salaries for time they play commer-
cial. For such a concession A. A.
Tomei, Musicians' chief, wants an
additional man employed or increase
of .$3 per man.
WDAS and KYW are also on day-to-

day contracts. WFIL and WCAU
termers run till January 1. WPEN
is tied up till Sept. 1, 1938.

Bessie Smitli Album

• Columbia Phonograph is issuing
a special album of recordings made
by the late Bessie Smith. They're
all. blues with Louis Armstrong and
Fletcher Henderson among Jthe ac-
companying instrumentalists.
There are six discs in the folio.

Tlit fiCKU Cerent to C<^t/

ME

YouaNt
STOPME ^

FROM DMAMINti
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Jack Kapp Warm to Idea for Combo

Disc and Music Publishing Business

Jack Kapp and his company, Decca
Records, oi which he is president,

are still flirting with the idea of

going into the music publishing busi-

ness. This time it would be a com-
pany undertaking, when and if. Last

time, about two years ago, Kapp
wanted to essay it individually.

Kapp arid Decca can't see why it's

different for them than for the Drey-
fuses who have their music publish-

ing firms and at the same time Louis
Dreyfus, controls the recording busi-

ness in England. Or, in America,
Irving Mills has his own recording

unit with American Record Corp.
(until a fortnight ago he had own
two individual labels, the Master and
the Variety disks), and also is part-'

nered in Mills Music, Exclusive Pub-
lications and other subsids.

Kapp points to having first

recorded 'Music Goes Round,' Ts a-

Muggin,' etc., and after creating a
.record hit some other publisher got
it, capitalizing on Decca's pioneering.
Apropos of songs and beist sellers

on the records, Kapp cites The One
Rose' as an instance of a tune which
Decca waxed two years ago, then
started to sell well, and is first now
being exploited as a pop. It's then,
after given widespread etherisation,

says the recording executive, that
the disk sales bogged down, proving
that exclusivity of material, coupled
with an unique recording, determine
the selling qualities.
' When,and if Kapp-Decca essay the
pijiblishing idea it's very likely Jack
Robbins' firm will be financially as-
sociated, or will distrib.

Kapp left yesterday (Tuesday) for
the Coast on a quickie to record Bing
Crosby, et al., for two or three
weeks. E. H. (Buddy) Moons, War-
ner Bros, music exec went with him.

Music Notes

ClarciMe Muse and Elliott Carpen-

.

ter scripted six tunes for 'Spirit of

Youth,' Joe Louis film. They are

'It's the Little Things You Do,'
"Mighty Men of SteeV 'No More
Sleepy, Time,' 'Blue—What For?',

'Magic Lover' and 'Gaypso Street.'

. Homgy Carmicliael has peddled
*The Hum of My Heart,' "The Near-
ness of You* and 'Any Time at All,

Any Place Will Do,' to Miss Fanchon
for Parar->.ount's 'Romance in the
Rough.'

Sicrmund Bombere and Gus Kahn
re cleffing The Girl of the Golden
West' at Metro.

Walter Bullock and Harold Spina
cleffed 'You .Appeal to Me,'- to be
warbled by Ethel Merman in 20lh-
Fox's 'Happy Ending.' Robbins
Music Corp. will publish.

Russell Bemtettl Radio studio com-
poseir, is one .of six chosen by Deems
'Taylor to write a typical American
symphony for radio broadcast.

Victor Young scoring 'Wells Fargo'
for Paramount. Other scoring as-

signments handed:- oiif by Boris Mor-
ros include Frederick Hollander to

.'True Confession,' and George
Antheil and John Leipold to 'The
Buccaneer.'

- Frederick HoUandcr'g new ditty,

"Lovelight in the Starlight,' will be
chirped by Dorothy Lamour in'Pardr
mount's 'Her Jungle Love.'

Peter Tiniurin and Jack Lawrence
have finished four ditties.which Phil
Regan will sing in Republic's
.'Mavourneen,' They are 'Outside of
Paradise,' 'One for AH,' 'Shenani-
gans,! and 'That Sweet Irish Sweet-
heart of Mine.'

Sol Hoopii has cleffed several
numbers for 'Hawaii Calls,' includ-
ing 'Oli,' 'Au Hea Waleana Oe,' 'Pua
O Kealohe,' 'Ai Ra Kou,' and his ar-

rangement of the ancient hula chant,
'Hee,I-A.'

Song Infringement Suit

Vs. WB, Dubin-Warren
Remick Music Corp., Warner Bros.

Pictures, Al Dubin and Harry War-
rei), are being sued in Federal
Court, N. Y., for infringeriient by
Ciriephonic Music Corp. of London.
Plaintiffs claim its copyrighted song,

'Sundown Serenade,' was copied in

the song 'Cause My Baby Says It's

So,' used in Warners' picture, 'The
Singing Marine.'

Plaintiffs ask injunction ^nd prof-

its on the picture.

Gordon Kscourses,

Revel Acquiesces,

On ffwood Success

By MARIAN SQUIRE

Hollywood is swell, vaudeville

was swell, songwriting is grand, and
even the income tax fails to ruffle

the serenity of Tin ' Pan Alley
alumni, Gordon and Revel. Their
team work is in opeiration awaiy.from
the piano, too. Mack Gordon, talks,

and Harry Revel nods approvingly,
or gazes with a gentle twinkle in his

eyes.

Unlike many of his colleagues.

Mack Gordon sees no handicap in

writing songs to fit a picture, when
they aren't apt to have any other
sales value.

'Ha!', ha'd Mr. Gordon. 'Wouldn't it

break your heart if a song didn't sell

anywhere but in the picture! Sup-
pose,' he supposed, 'you write ia avow
on the outside; 100,000 copies is a
wow. Not . colossal, but at least

terrific^ Do you know what your
royalties are?—$3,000. Compare that
with the money you' get from the
picture company, and see how many
tears you shed over writing a situa-

tion song.'-

Lack of outside' sales is definitely

a publisher's headache, says Mr.
Gordon, not the writer's. It's also

possible to write a situation song
with sales appeal, according to

Gordon, who must be right as their

last royalty statement for a brief

period of time was $20,000. Good
examples are 'Danger, Love at Work,'
'Love Thy Neighbor,' 'Did You Ever
See a Dream Walking?'

And there are other advantages of

writing for pictures.

The script is an inspiration,'

Gordon again speaking. Revel nod-
ding. ,'You get all kinds of ideas,

handed to. you on a silver platter.

Before we went to the Coast, Harry
and I used to just sit here in the
office looking out on Broadway and
thinking abput love. There weren't
any ideas except. . try to .think of a
new way to say I'm nuts about you
baby. You're my this or that, or I

cqn't live or do something without
you. You get so all you want to

write is, Phooey to yop, Toots. Now,
with so many other things to write
about, we don't mind thinking about
Love once in a while.'

Pause for a. yawn, while Mr.
Gordon explaiifed tt^a't- he had ar-
rived home a"; '6 a.m. It's their first

vacation in a year, and the boys are
making the most of it. Previously
their vacations .have gone something
like this. 'Go away, boys. Forget
everything . for a while. But come
back with a score!'

Mack Gordon was a bit late for his

appointment <an hour or so), and
Mr, Revel emerged from the phone
at intervals, flashing play by play

accounts Of the delay. 'Mr. Gordon
just got up.' 'Mr. Gordon is taking a
bath.' 'Mr. Gordon is shaving.' When
Mr. Gordon arrived, it was easy to

understand why these activities took

so much time. It's a long way around
Mack Gordon's face and figure. He's

very pfoud of having shaved his

silhouette down from 310 to 280. Re-
fuses to get weighed at the moment,
because he hasn't been sticking to

his diet. 'Even my shape,' he says,

'is on vacation.' '

Sonny Dunham Returns
Sonny Dunham, who left the Casa

Loma band to form his own imit, is

back with Glenn Gray's aggregation.
He has signatured a five-year con-
tract, .

•
.

Dimham's former connection with
CaSa Loma was as a .stockholder. His
current status, ii as an employee of
th^ co-operative ioutfiC

'

Begins 6 Months' Absence
Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, v.p. in

charge of Warner Bros, music ,i)ub-

lishing interests, left for Hollywood
IVtonday (1),. His family accom-
panied him.
.- Morris will spend the major part

of the next si^ months around the
WB studips advising on musical pro-

ductions. -

The Switch

Hollywood, Nov. 2.

They do it a little differently
out here. Last weekJoe Reich-
man tossed a cocktailery for
song pluggers.

Maestro opened engagement
at Cocoanut Grove and figured
it was better to have it over
with at one sitting.

LARRY SPIER

Qim TO GO

INTO BIZ

Good Faitli Issue Raised ky Fobs

As Writers Won't Wrke Thar Names

BOOS VERSUS CASH

Kldfi Swlnr, but Adults Better Cus-
tomers

Larry Spier, vet music publisher,

after having headed his own Spier

& Coslow, Inc., firm more than 10

years ago, has resigned ais general

manager of Crawford Musip Corp.,

a Max Dreyfus subsidiary, to go into
business for himself again. Spier
was more than a professional man-
ager, being also the executive head
of T. B. Harms Co., for Dreyfus, and
later taking over the Crawford ac-
quisition, and putting that on the
map.

Wheii Paramount bought out Spier
& Coslow many, years ago, Sam Cos-
low became a Par songsmith and
Spier continued with Famous Music
Corp., the Par subsid, and later con-
tracted with Dreyfus. Latter offered

to tilt Spier's terms* but balked at

giving him a piece of the firm 'as

Spier insisted upon. Music man.fig-

ured that after helping' to create hits

like 'Isle of Capri,' ^Smoke Gets In

Your Eyes,' 'Sailboat in the Moon-
light,' he found he was working and
creating , a future estate for .every-

body but himself, hence hig insist-

ence to bow out. c.

Spier had a deal on for Sherman-
Clay some months ago, just hefore
Robbins-Metro purchased . it, but
Dreyfus at that time- also offered to

make a new deal, but that didn't

come through.

Al Porgie becomes professional

manager of Crawford and Dreyfus
and will supervise the business end.

WHAT THEY LOOK LIKE

iPromotc Cocktail Units by Showing
That Blp Smile

New selling gimmick in way of a
loose-leaf folder type card with pic-

tures and literature being tried bjr

Frank Burke of Consolidated Radio
Artists on his hotel selling drive of

his cocktail units. ' Helps eliminate

grab-bag, sight unseen headaches.

Card, mailed to 2,000 inns weekly,
contains pictures of the three to five

piece combos on firm's books, pres-

ent date, availability ahd general

info. There are two groups to a

card which can be filed in book for

reference on the 'sight' deal.

Indianapolis, Nov, 2,

Tea Time Tunes, platter and chat-

ter session six afternoons weekly
over WFBM, has school kids frantic

and squawking over change in pol-

icy. Change of spielers from male to

female suits the .kids okay, with
Gwen Short, femme station staffster,

ixow spieling it. It's change of plat-

ters from all swing to swingless pops
and semi-classical discs that irks the

younger element.
Station figured swing-tunes weren't

going over .so hot with the people

who d£> the actual purchasing; since

kids Who want their' swing-music
back arien't heavy buyers. Quarter-
hour program is sold out in spot par-

cels to number of air blurbers.

Jack Mills Ties Two

European Catalogs

And Writer PHps
Jack Mills has made two more al-

liances in the European field for the

Mills Music, Inc., catalog.' One in-

volves the exclusive representation
in this country of the gypsy and
semi-classical library of Jay Lleber,

London publisher, while the other
has to do with the contracting of the
Rosavelgi publications, Budapest,
Ijylills has also obtained the exclusive
rights to all manuscripts of Sid
Phillips, composer of 'Night Ride,

cleared by Peter Maurice, London
pub, during the coming year.

To more of Mills' latest imports
are 'Keep Calling Me Sweetheart,'
originally, pubiishe.d by Irwin Dash,
and 'Vagabond Fiddler,' from Cecil

Lennox.

ROCKWEL-O'KEEFE

IN NBC WIRE DEALS

For the first time since NBC
helped set up the Consolidated Radio
Artists, Inc., the network's program
department is going out on its own
for dance,band pickups. One book-
ing organization which the NBC pro-

gram department has solicited is

Rockwell-O'Keefe. Offer in this'Case

was to run a wire into any spot held
by the R-O'K office.

Extent
, tp which the web's, pro-

gram department will go to get

bands of its choosing outside of the

CRA was indicated last week when
NBC started 'routing. the l^ob Cros^jy

unit out of the Pal'omar, Los An-
geles niterie, after the band was al-

ready set with a CBS wire. Band's
new schedule gives it clearance over
both NBC and Columbia.

Sheet Music Wasted on Wax Houses

Harry Fox Ur^geft Publishers to Cull Lists of Ltcensecl'

Transcription Makers

Songwriter Yodels

Way Coast-to-Coast
Embryo songwriter, Rowland

Croasdale, of Berwyn, Pa.* won a
wager of $50 by hitch-hiking from
Philadelphia to the Coast in eight

days.

Picked up coffee -and cake money
en route by yodeling own composi-
tions in local niterics.

Sliep Fields in Indianapolis

Indianapolis, Nov. 2.

Shep Fields and his RippUng
Rhythm comes into Indiana Roof
Ballroom here, operated by Tom"
Devine, for one-nighter tomorrow
evening (3)j with Carl (Deacon)
Moore set for two weeks, starting

Friday (5). Latter was recently in

for two-nighter stand, on last, Oct
23 and 24.

Devine has a r^imote wire from
WFBM again on the Roof this year,

airing the five .nights weekly the

ballroom operates,, for fifteen ^^ n-

utes, starting at .midnight.

Harry Fox, gen, mgr. of the Music
Publishers Protective Association,
thinks that publishers are wasting
masses of material by mailing it to

whomever they learn .has obtained a
license for the manufacture of tran-
scription.?. In a circular letter ad-
dressed to the music trade Fox last

week urged the pubs to exercise
more selectivity in showering tran-
scription licensees with orchestra-
tions and whatnot.
Fox pointed out that in the ma-

jority of cases those who take ojt
the licenses have nothing to do with
the picking of the musical numbers;
They leave this chore to the musical
director or the vocalists. Fox wrote
that his letter had been prompted by
the numerous requests frpm publish-
ers that he furnish them' with the
latest revised lists of transcription
licensees. .• He sees this printed
music ialllhg into the hands of
clerks around the ad agencies, who
either take it home or try to sell it.

Fox believes that the industry can
effect a savings oi thousands of dol-
lars a .year by being more dis-
criminate in their mail contacting.

Group of major music publishers
will decide at a meeting today (Wed-
nesday) whether they want to. accept
the new contract with the Song-
writers Protective Association as it

now stands. Discussion will be held
at the offices of the Music Publish-
ers Protective Association.

Point of sontention which Mmains
about the agreement concerns the
insistence of some of the publishers
that the pact be signatured by all
members of the SPA council, if not
every member in that organization.
These pubs feel that unless the agree-
ment Is made binding upon a num-
ber of the writers individually there
will be nothing to prevent them from
voiding the publisher-writer contract
by voting to dissolve the SPA or
starting some, other like organization.

SPA's council argues that the sig-
nature of its president should bq suf-
ficient. Pubs retort that if the writ-
ers are acting in good faith there
«hould be no objection to their re-
quest for lots of individual signa-
tures. /

Contract would run for 12 years.
It is understood that before the doc-
ument becomes binding on the writ-
ers the leading publishing groups
and indie pubs will submit 10-year
renewal agreements to the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers:

DISC BIZ BAD

IN GERMANY

Berlin, Oct J 7,

Carl I^indstrom Co., after dropping
1,000^000 \marks in i99S, has turned
over the phonograph record phase of
its enterprises to the newly organ-
ized Brandenburgische Metallverar-
arbeitimgs. Inc. Latter was licensed
by the government to start off with
a capital of 20;000 marks, 25% of
which was paid in at once. Thia
capital was later raised to 1,000,000
marks.

Though the record market is still

bad in Germany, the manufacturers
are figuring on higher profits, par-
ticularly as a result of the perform-
ing rights agreement which the re*
corders and the heads of the gov£rn-
ment-owned broadcasting system
closed in February of this year.

NBC PUTS CHIPS ON

AUSTRIAN CONDUCTOR

NBC is to groom newcomer Marek
Weber, Austrian maestro, as class
opposition to Andre Kostelanetz, of
rival CBS.net
Band was givten a one shot on

NBC about a 'month ago. On the
strength of thei shot was signed .by
the Stevens hotel, Chicago to go inio
the pew Bqulpvard Room at $2,500
weekly on Nov, 4, Hotel wants to
inaugurate a new fad in America in
form of east Europeaq • afternoon
concert and pop at night Probable
that present 16 pieces will be aug-
mented.

NBC ii giving band six shotn
weekly on the net and several local
shots on its WMAQ and WENR. -

Master and Pupil Head

Own Bands Year Later

At the time Tommy Dorsey's or-
chestra played the Paramount, N. Y..
last year Dorsey featured a hot
trumpet player.

One year later Bunny Beri.^an, the
aforementioned trumpeter, follows
Dorsey into the same stand with his
own outfit. Dorsey opens his stay
today (Wednesday) and Berigan
comes in Nov. 24.

FHArfK KELTON'S AGENCY
Frank Kelton, former v.p. of

Shapiro-Bernstein, has started a
Hollywood agency in association
with W, J, Hartv and Shirley Bren-
ner,

Harty-Kelton Agency numbers
Ray Noble's orchestra, among its ac-
counts.



4« VARIETY MUSIC^DANCE TOURS

English Dance Orchestra Leaders

Forming Own Union in London

. London, Nov, 2.

Meeting will be held Nov. 4 to or-

ganize a Dance Band Directors' Asso-

ciation.. It will seek recognition as

a trade union. A, M. Wall, secretary

of both the British Equity Assn. and

the London County Trades Council

will be proposed as first president, of

the nevy group.

A committee of 25 is slated to run

the . association when organized. It

9*^ h expected that mem>2rship will

include Jack Hylton, Jack Payne,

Billy Cotton and Henry Hall. They
have been active in bringing the

matter along to. this point.

Floyd Ray in Nebraska

Lincoln, Nov.- 2.

Under the banner of Frederick

Pros, offices in. Kansas .City, Floyd
Rayi Coast swinger, is being brought
into the mid-west. • Starts here this

week and dates are being handled
by George Marshall.

^ .Nat Towles, another colored outfit,

will.probably leave here around Feb,
1 pn.a deal with CRA. Towles- has
been making the spots in this area
indie and ha^ been selling out.

Goldie Back With Whiteman
' Goldie Goldfleld back at his old
sppt as . trumpeter for Paul White-
inan.
.V Left: the. band ye&r ago to attempt
fdnniatioh of an. outfit of his own.

George Hail to Tour

George Hall's orch pulls out of the

Taft hotel,- N. Y., next spring after

about eight consecutive years in the

spot's grill.

Crew will take a tour of one-niters

through the spyth. " Bookings ,
now

being lined up are largely proms at

schools. Dolly Dawn, vocalist with

band, will accompany.

GAR6ER REPEAT IN OCT.

$300 UNDER JUNE TAKE

Lincoln, Nov. 2.

Jan Garber's return to • the Turn-
pike Casino here within four months
of his previous one-nighter ran

nearly $300 under the June date,

with $1,157 taken. Casino is holding

t" • the larger names for Friday
nights, going more moderate for Sat-

urday night and holding that band
over for a Sunday matinee.
Anson Weeks is ,the next MCA

shot; Nov. 5.

Salkin Opens OflFice

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Leo 'B..
.
Salkin, recently of Consoli-

dated ' Radio .Artists, . opened" own
booking office here this. week. •

.

•'

• With thdse ^as a nucleus" will do
both hotel and tour, booking. Setting

up a band-floor show combination to

play ballrooms tliroughout this ter

ritory and Southwest.

presents •

.

The Country's No. 1 Hit

THAT OLD FEELING
lly LEW BROWN and SAMMT FAIN

LOVELY ONE
By FRANK LOBSSER and MANNING SHERWIN

Both from WALTER WANGER'S "VOGUES OF 1938"

Two Top Songs from Walter Wanger's "52nd Street"

I STILL LOVE TO KISS YOU
GOODNIGHT

I'D LIKE TO SEE SAMOA OF

SAMOA
Br WALTER BULLOCK. and HAROLD SPINA

Wayno King's Sensational Novelty

JOSEPHINE
Br GVS KAHN^ WAYNE KINO and BURKE BIVRN8

AND REMEMBER

\
''You Can't Go Wrong with a Feist Song^*

LEO FEIST, Inc.
CHESTER COHN, General Professional Manager

1629 BROADWAY NEW YORK

On the Upbeat

Catherine Hoyt is vocalizing with
Emery Deutsch's band at the Book-
Cadillac hotel, Detroit.

Herbie Kay invades east on Nov. 6

at Valencia ballroom, York, Pa. Ritz

ballroom, Pottsville, Pa., on Nov.- 8

and. Casino, Scrantoh, Pa., on Nov.
11 follows before opening, at Arcadia
International, Philadelphia, Nov. 12'

for four weeks. Art Kassel and Bay
Benson precede Kay on Oct. 30 and
Nov. 5, respectively.

Paul Pendatvls opens new room in

Statler hotel, Detroit, Nov. 13. Veloz
and Yolanda, dancers, also in for ex-

tended engagement via MCA.

Sammy Kaye into Statler hotel,

Cleveland, O., Nov. 8, augmented by
Gower and Jeanne, dancers. First

time for entertainment at hostelry.

Four Aces, cocktailers, closed " at

Ormond's,. Oklahoma City to open at

Stevens, hotel, Chicago, Nov. 4 for

CRA.

Allin Leater now at New Fulton
Royal hotel, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Geprgre Hall and ;Lucky Millinder

•battle' at St. George hotel, Brooklyn,

N. Y., Dec. 4.

Bubbles Becker's crew contracted

for Cinema Casino, Miami, -Fla.,

opening Dec- 24.- Plays Nfew Penn
Club, Pittsburgh, Pa., meanwhile.

' At. Johns follows Harold Stern into

the New Kenmore hotel, Albany,
N. Y., Nov. 4. .

Three Bachelors and Paulette, unit,

preemed at Bennett hotel, Bkigh^m-
ton, N. Y., this week.

Bob Gralyson succeeds Johnny
Hauser at the Mayfair Casino, Cleve-
land, O., Nov. 4. Hauser takes up
midwest tour on exit.

last Weet s 15 Best SeDers

Harbor Lights , . . . ;
.

Marlp
Can't Stop Me from Dreaming . . , Remick
Vieni Vieni i .Witmark
One Rose Left in My Heart .'.

. Shapiro
Remember Me? Witmark

, •That Old Feeling ,. ...Feist ..

•Moon Got in My Eyes. '. Select

My Cabin of Dreams . •. Berlin
•Roses in December •

• : • • • ..Berlin

•Have You Any Castles Baby? ..[... .'-Harms '

•Can I Foi'get You?; . Chappiell
Sb Many Memories' .^Shapiiro'

.•Blossoms on Broadway-.... .• .Famous
Once in a While... Miller

Josephine ...... . . .Feist
* Indicates filmusical song. -

.,

'

.

Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, for a

week and then to Sherry-Nether-

lands hotel, Cincinnati, for indefinite

stay. CRA handled.

Ernie Weston's music makers' are

playing ah engagement at The
Gleam, nitery in San Antonio, Tex.

Dick Ketner, guitarist,, is with

Buddie Hancock'; orchestra, now
touring the' lower Rio Grande Valley

of South Texas. Band is" out of Sa;h'

Antonio, Tex.

Ansoii Weeks now airing nightly

via KABC, San
^
Antonio, ' Tex.,". ?ire

playing a return* .enga'gen>.ent at the

Olmos Night Club in .that city.

Wing:y. Mannone plays .for .Rhode
Island State at- Kingston, R. I., Nov.
10. . .

Paul Whiteman set to dp two days
at Armory, . Minneapolis, starting

Nov. 12 for CRA.
"

Jess Hawkins and Charles Stenross
play Palisades ballroom, McKeesport,
Pa., Nov. 6 and 13, respectively.

Jack Sherr engaged by White Man-
sion, Pittsburgh, Pa., opening Nov. 5."

Johnny Hamp current at Roose-
velt hotel. New Orleans, La.

Bob Elroy plays at Club Casino,

Greenville, Miss.', starting Nov. 12.

Mike Riley into Claridge hotel,

Memphis, Tenn,,, Nov. 24 after exit-

ing Chez Maurice, Dallas, Tex. •

Larry Funk current at Webster
hall, Detroit.

Frank Reynolds succeeds Henry
Biagini at the Casa Madrid, Louis-
ville, Ky., this week.

Roy Keating at Murray's, Tucka
hoe, N. Y., signed with Bob Bundy
this week. .

Phil Levant opens at the Trianon
bs^Uroom, Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Bert Block plays new Aragon ball

room, Cleveland, Nov. 16 before
opening at the Rainbow Grill, N. Y.,

Jan. 10. Just closed at the Arcadia
ballroom, N. Y.

Al Donahue, currently with his
band at the Rainbow Room, N. Y.,

will make a short for WB.

Lee Allen opens at Trianon ball-

rooin, Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Blue Barron orch stays at South-
ern Tavern, Cleveland, until Jan. 1.

Has NBC wire. Booked by CRA.

Ray Herbeck orchestra at Blossom
Heath, Oklahoma City and ' over
KTOK every: night. ,

mainder of winter, Mrhich will give
him an all-time new run record at
this' spot. He's now in his 108th week'
there. '

'

Billy Brooks orch., with Big Apple
specially, followed

_
Woody Herman

band into Normandie; Boston.

Johnny . Johnson's orchestra
. opens

'

at the Village Barn, Nov. 8. Book-
ing marks inception of new name
band policy at this spot.

'

. Joe Belphmiin's orishestra .g.ets a
playback 'at Cocoanut Grove, Los
Angeles, after first of tiiie,year, clos-|

ing . its current ' six ' weeks stand
around Dec. 1 to allow for the holi-

day stand of £*aul. Whiteman.

Dee Peterson and his University
Qfrlowa band opened a season's en-
gagement-Saturday- '(30) ait the 7
Gables Inn, Milford, Coniu -

Freddy Martin stays at the Ara-
gon ballroom, Chicago until Dec. 4,

when he comes east to locate. Now
heard over Mutual.

Jules Duke's . outfit engaged by
Providence Biltmore hotel, Provi-
dence, R. I., starting Nov. 11, after

closing French Lick Springs hotel,

Indiana.

Don Bestor plays for U. of Michi-
igan' at Ann Arbor, Nov, 12.

Red Nichols returns from mid-
west after a year's absence to one
nite the east for MC starting Nov. 15."

Marvin Fr.edric band at Biltmore,
Atlanta. Romany Trio and Carmen
added entertainers. Band is heard
nightly over WSB.

Seasoit's IiOTellest Melodr.

MOON AT SEA
Xnyland'a Mew Ballad Hit

THE GREATEST MISTAKE
OF MY LIFE

IVlll-HntlBo'n's .K«w Jam-oroua Hlti

Sophisticated Swing

Del Bryson band indef at Rhine-
land Gardens, Armonk, N. Y.

U. of Iowa orchestra succeeded
Bob Sylvester at Seven Gables, Mil-

ford, Conn.

Herman Middleman's orch renewed
by Nixon cafe, Pittsburgh, for re-

Tune-teirlilct Melodynanitc t

flcore of the •

COTTON CliUB PARADfet

She's Tall! She's Tan!

She's Terrific!

I'm Always in The Mood
For You

Harlem Bolero

Dreams for Sale

I'm Just a Country Boy
at Heart

Mills Music Inc
Hit MtOMWAT WW VMir, H. T.

'Fats' Waller goes to the Coast to-

morrow (4) as maestro at the 'Fa-
mous Door' in ' Hollywood, \yhich

opens on Nov. 9. /

Lucky Millinder will do a fast re-
turn at the Roseland ballroom,
Brooklyn, Nov. 13. Opens first Oct.
28 for a week, and is followed by
Diclc Messner Nov. 4. After Millin-
der's return on Nov. 13, Julie Wintz
goes in. Harry Moss set trio.

Dick Jurgens at the Peabody hotel,

Memphis.

Harold Stern band inov6s in.to New
Penn, Pittsburgh, for two-week stay
starting Friday (5), replacing Don
Bestor. Latter goes directly into

A New Universal Smash Music Film
"MERRY-GO-ROUND OF 1938," produced by BUDDY DeSYLVA
with this top score by JIMMY McHUGH and HAROLD ADAMSON

YOU'RE MY DISH

^ORE POWER TO YOU
I'M IN MY GLORY

A NKW HIT ON THE HORIZON

ONCE IN A WHILE
Bj- BUD GHKKN anil MICHAKL EDWABDS

MiLLCK Musiclnc.
1270 SIXTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

A HIT FROM "THE LIFE OF THE PARTY' STILL TOPS

ROSES IN DECEMBER MY CABIN OFDREAMS
IRVING BERLIN, Inc. 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK HARRY LINK, Gen. Prof. Mqr,
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Acts Protest WB s Chi 'Behett'

Previews; Only 2-Day Pay Dates

Jas. Melton as Vaude Opposish

To Powell s Cleve. Auto Show PA
'— f —I—

Chicago, Nov. 2,

Bebellion iii the ranks of vaude-

•ville performers here is threatening

the weak setup of showing nights.

Acts are openly yelping at the pro-

cedure which has them giving two

free showings at the Odgen for "War-

ners, which operates vaude for only

a two-day stand at the Stratford

on Saturday-Sunday.

,

Acts are opposing such a setup,

especially since there is so little that

.Warners can offer in return for this

free service. What they particularly

object to is the fact that the Odgen
is filled to capatity for both shows
on the Friday 'previews,' Yet de-

spite this packed business that War-
ners is getting for zero Fridays, thie

circuit isn't repaying the aicts by
opening the Ogden for even a 'paid'

Sunday date.

• Acts are complaining to the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors oh this

score and it is understood that the

AFA is readying' to' bah these show-
ings as unfair, since they return
little or ho real value to the acts

for all their work and labor. Ma-
jority of the acts don't even get

transportation or baggage money to

the house.

That the house is fit as a 'showing!

spot is questioned by the vaude
agents and bookers themselves, since

it is mile's from the 'loop and dif-

ficult lor the majority of vaudeville
people to 'reach.

"

Vaudeville people themselves feel

that Balaban & Katz showing setiips

at the Belmont or Harding were
much better in every way and for

all concerned, and would' like" to see

B« &l]EC. again, operate these previews,
if they are necessary. Some talk of

getting showing into thie State-Lake
at • the last show on Tuesday or
Thursday, since the house is right
in the heart of the loop and would
be easier on all concerned.

TJB.irs New Lancaster

Home; One Old Member

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 2.

New $30,000 home' wffs opened
'here last week by the- Theatrical
Beneficial Union, outgrowth of the
old Theatrical Managers' Assn. Or-
ganization has lost almost all its for-

mer show biz membership, having
operated without pro restrictions

since 1921.

John Lyons, of Lowell, Mass., last

eeeii here as a stock player, is the
sole non-local retaining his mem-

. bership. He has not been here in

20 years, but always renewed his

card. List formerly included nearly
300 of the top names of vaude and
roadshows.

• Feature of the dedication cere-:

mony was the initiation of a class of

54 candidates, headed by Ray O'Gon-
nell, manager of the Capitol theatre,

Bert Leighton, manager of the
Grand, and several other local thea-
tre employees. New home is en-
tirely free of encumberences."

Toiiring on Ice

Chicago, Nov. 2.

Operators of the Black Forest
show at the Ft. Worth Centennial
are readying it as a unit to tour
public audes and armories.

Ice skating exhib will carry, its

own portable . icing equipment and
is expected to open at the Stadium
here in about two weeks. Other
dates being set.

Osterihan at Cavalier
Jack Ostermanr goes into the Club

Cavalier, N. Y., tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night as m.c. at the helm of a
refurbished show. Bob and Fleur-
elte Gilbert, dancers, and Roger
Steele orchestra in it; maybe also
Aunt Jemima (Tess Gardell) to be
added later on. Line of 10 girls.

Henry Butler, owner, now has Irv-
ing Alexander of the Frolics, N. Y.,

as a partner. •

Bhumba Scout
Havana-Madrid, New York's latest

Cuban nitery, maintains a talent scout
in Havana whose duty it is to dig up
new talent.

First shipment, a couple of weeks
ago, was delayed here by immigra-
tion authorities which forced the
club to defer its opening.

Rule *No Cause* in $115
Suit vs. Cleve. Nitery

•
. Detroit, Nov. 2.

No cause for action was ruled last

week on a $115 damage suit, brought
by Harry Russell against Myron B.
Lloyd, op of the Oasis nitery.

Russell, agent for a line of 'beef

trust' gals, charged Lloyd discharged
him without notice while 'trusters'

were appearing at the Oasis. Emily
Smith, beef trust chorine and mother
of three, testified that the girls, not
the nitery, fired Russell. He paid
them only $12 a week, it was testi-

fied.

$3,000 PERSONAL APP.

BID FOR MONTAGUE

Detroit, Nov. 2.

John 'Montague, golfer acquitted
last week on seven-year-old holdup,
charge, is being sought as chief aX-

traction at ^Detroit's little worjd fair

in Convention Hall, Jan. 21-31. Local,
sponsors ready to shell out $3,000 for
Montague's p.a.

"Telegram sent Montague last week,
shortly after his acquittal, .by
Charles H. Thorn, general chairman
of exposition. Offer asked that he
make p.a. at midwest sportsmen's
show, to be held in conjunction with
fair.

Marty Forkins has Montague
signed for personal appearances at

golf "'co"Urses7 theatregr"etc. Forkiiis

will handle all these bookings; Ev-
erett • Crosby, • Bing's brother-busi-
ness manager,, will rep Montague for

radio and films.

Mich. Okays GambEng;

Xlarification' Puzzles

Detroit, Nov. 2.
'

Reversinig a previous order, the
state liquor commish has placed the
okay stamp on petty gambling in nite
spots, as long as it's not organized
stuff or slot machines. Just what
the board will tolerate is a mystery,
though a 'clarifying' statement was
issued to 'set operators right.' While
card playing is permitted and rental

may even be charged, commish says
it won't allow baffle boards 'in

.which . money may "be. won or lost.'

Although purporting to clarify the
local situation, the commish order
leaves nitery operators out on limb
with the dictium that 'regarding
other types of conduct, the board
will abide by the decision of local

authorities as to whether such con-
duct is to be permitted.'

6 Acts for $350

New low for a full-week vaude
house was hit last week when the
Tri-Boro, new dualer-vaudfilmer on
East 125th street, Harlem, dropped
its budget for a minimum of six

acts on two weekly splits to $350.

House opened about a month ago
with a nut of $450 for same talent

array and dropped to $400 two
weeks later.

Dime admish prevailed all open-
ing day, with two features, two
shorts and a newsreel augmenting
the six acts.~ Ante was later boosted
to 30c.

Friars Elect

At Friars' annual election the fol-

lowing officers were chosen: Jay C.

Flippen, abbot; Bobby Clark, dean;
Maurice H. Rose, treasurer; Lester
Harhmel, secretary.

Governors . for the coming year
will be Milton Berle, Edwin G.
Bruns, Sr., George Burns, Emmell
Callahan, Harry Delf, Henry Jaffe,

Harry H. Oshrin, Sam Sax and Elias

E. Sugarman.

TEXAS NITERY FIRE
San Antonio, Nov. 2.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the Green Parrot night club, Donna,
Tex., last week. Nitery is located

halfway between Donna and Wes-
laco, Tex.
Ted Rogers, formerly of Raymond-

ville, bought the place from P. Avila
last month.

Saving Grace

Assistant to Harry Kalcheim,
Paramount vaude booker, was
floored last week by an act he
was auditioning during the boss' ;:•

absence. Gal was terping dead
pan, so the %-er suggested she
smile for a better impression.
'Why should I smile,' was the

stopper, . 'until Mr. Kalcheim
gets here?'

Non-Union Band Not A

Strike, Picketing Out,

Philly Mayor's Edict

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

General membership of Tooters'.

Local is skedded to consider today
the recommendatiorf of Its prez; A. A.
Tomei, that it go to court for an in-

.iunction against the mayor and po-
lice department. Tomei maintains
cops are interfering with pickets at

the French Grotto. Spot now em-
ploys a non-union band and has been
picketed in an attempt to oust this

outfit. Hizzoner contends that inas-

much as there is no strike actually

in progress, musickers have no right

to parade the front.

Musicians' counsel claims the only
way the pickets can be removed is

for the Grotto ops to obtain ah in-

junction. He declares police have
no right to interfere unless there is

violence. '
.

• 15 YEARS AGO •
(Trom VAiiiErr and Clipper)

'Richard A. Rowl^a^ new head of

Fir^t National. J. .D. Williams was
out. '

New McVickers theatre opened in

Chi. Built on the site of the old

house inside of six months. The last

word in theatres then.

Fannie , Brice topping the bill at

the N. Y. Palace. Same offering as
her last appearance, but the same
solid hit.

Al and Fannie Stedman, old tim-
ers, were the comedy knockout at

the N. Y. Riverside. 1?hey knew what
the crowd wanted. Ben Welch con-
tributed the rest of the comedy. Van
and Schenck were the toppers.

Success of the afterpiece kidding
the Owen McGivene;^ protein act

got the performers another w6ek
practically as a unit. Killed 'em at

the Alhambra. Bert Wheeler (and
Woolsey)-was the chief funmaker.
Working with Betty then.

Victor Moore and Emma Littleflcld

the hit at the Orpheum, Frisco.

Billy Glason and Claudia Coleman,
doing sin.i^les, ad libbed into the act,

helping along.

Equity members in a ferment.
American Federation of Labor as-

sessed $5 per capita for a legal de-

fense fund for striking coal miners
accused of murder.

Weber and Fields' unit folding. Joe
Weber felt it was too much of a

strain.

Case- of Max Hart against Keith
office thrown out of court on argu-
ment that vaudeville was not inter-

state commerce.

Keith officii started a department
to build big acts. Promised a two-
year booking if turns made good.
Tired of relying on agents.

Formation of a swing orchestra
announced in 'Frisco. But it did not
refer to the playing. To give regu-
lar house men one diay off each
week.

Punch cards similar to meal
tickets planned for chorus girls by
producing managers. To show if

girls had rehearsed more than 10

days in deciding salary claims.
Never operated.

Shuberts planning to revive lately

deceased 'Hitchy Koo' without
Hitchcock. Just using the general
idea.

Six new shows for B'way. Sea.son
was uncertain and managers chary.

Government reported a drop of

$160,000,000 in picture theatre re-

ceipts as shown by tax returns.

Cushman Circuit Adds
17 Days' Playing Time

Lincoln, Nov. 2.

Wilbur Cushman circuit added
about 17 days' total time in this area
this week, when L. J. Finske, divi-

sion "manager of ' the J. H. Cooper
Enterprises, signed in Los- Angeles
for 'Greeley, Colorado, Springs and
Pueblo, Colo.; Lincoln (Orpheum),
and Oklahoma City (Warners).
First show here is Ed Gardiner's

'Stork Club Scandals' (5) and the

O.C. "opening is on Nov. 12.

Cushman has been needing this

section to tie up his mid-west and
Coast tours. Deal for this spot is

every other week.

ROSE 'SHOW OF SHOWS'

STARTS 40-WEEK TOUR

Ft. Worth, Nov, 2.

Billy Rose's touring 'Show of

Shows' will preem at the iMunicipal

Auditorium here Friday (5) night,

then do one-nighters at Amarillo and
Pueblo before heading for the Coast
and ^ projected 40-week road " trek.

Show; which has rehearsed since the

week after the closing of the Fron-
tier Fiesta is a 2y2'-hour revue in-

cluding the highspots of seven Rose
productions.

Cast' will include Walter Dare
Wahl, Lulu Bates, Six Tiny Rose-
buds, Eddy Eddy, Bigelow and Heck,
Melva Sf&ters, Jones and Grannon,
Miller Brothers; Everett West; Hinda
Wassau, " Stuart Morgan' Dancers,
Willie, West and McGinty, Art
Frank, Frazee Sisters and the Great
LaFleur. There will be seven com-
plete scene changes, for which Al-
bert Johnson did the sets. John
Murray Anderson is staging and
Tommy Becher did the costumes.

Wayne King FuUiDing

Pitt Date After 2 Yrs.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Wayne King's contract with Stan-
ley, which was originally signed in

1935, will finally be fulfilled week of

Jan. 7 when he plays a week at WB
deluxer. That'll be almost two years
to the day from time King was sup-
posed to play house. Agreement was
'when available' but management let

him out of date ffrst time because he
didn't want : to be away from his

wife when their second child was
born. Since then, radio and hotel
jobs have kept band tied up.
Stanley now hasn't any stage book-

ings to worry about until after first

of year, house having already been
set solid up until that time. After
current Bunny Berigan show, line-

up in turn includes Don Bestor, Fred
Waring, Ted Lewis, Vincent Lopez,
Emery Deutsch and Little Jack Lit-

tle. For Bestor show, house has
lined up for additional acts Fred
Sylvester and his midgets and Larry
Blake, mimic who was recently on
the coast under contract to Univer.
sal.

Combo policy of WB deluxer has
been sensationally successful ever
since pooling agreement with Loew's
took flesh out of latter's Penn. In
last six months, house has had only
three or four losing weeks, takes
consistently averaging above the

$20,000 mark.

Gambarelli Back

Maria Gambarelli, the dancer, who
has been in Italy for a year rnak-
ing motion pictures In that language,
returned to New York last week.
She starred in three pix overseas. *

NEW DETiOIT NITERY
Detroit, Nov. 2.

Hotel Statler's new Terrace room
nitery will open Nov, 13 with Paul
Pendarvis band and Veloz and Yo-
landa as headliners. Opening party'll

be a Junior League sasiety blowout.
Nitery, lavishly decked with mu-

rals, a platinum promenade and
spiffy terracing, will give the town
its second downtown hotel spot, the
other being Book-Cadillac's Casino.
New spot is located in the hub of
the theatre section and will help
remedy Detroit's lack of nite life

for convenlionites.

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

James Melton's date at the RKO
Palace, opening Nov, 12, clinched by
Nat Holt, division manager here, is
causing a quiet chuckle among the
insiders who know how the shrewd
hooking burns the sponsors of com-
ing auto show.

Holt is bringing in Melton a big
fav in these pastures, to counteract
the attendance threat of the motor
exhibit, which starts in civic audi-
torium on the same day. Billing him
as the Hollywood and concert singer
'who smashed records at the Cleve-
land auto show last year,' Dick
Powell will guestar in this season's
motor annual, but Melton's billing
is still rankling the sponsors of rival
attraction.

Although the Palace has been
suffering from lack of name acts
and low grosses in the last month,
Holt Is pulling the house out of the
hole with Fred Waring and a string
of promising November bookings.
Waring registered the first SRO biz
over a weekend this autumn.

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Entertainment costs for the annual
Cleveland auto show, to run from
Nov, 13-20 in civic auditorium, are
going over all previous years' marks
but sponsors have okayed them
without kick. Biggest item is Dick
Powell, who will draw a salary of
$11,500. for approximately 20 per-
formances. Star's slated to (lo two
daily, three week-ends, and agreed
to put on an extra one if necessary.

While Warner Bros, singer Is the
ace drawing card, the supporting
show ranks as one of the biggest,
ever put across here by Herb,Buck-
man, promoter of series. Louis Rich,
WHK musical director, Is rehentsing
a symphony orchestra of 35 pieces
recruited from three local stations.

Girl revue tagged 'Brides of Na-
tions,' with cast of 110, will be built
around Powell during the first act.
Talent purely local, but 22 'brides*
In spectacle were picked via con-
tests from city's 22 foreign groups
which represent 66% of Its popula-i
tion. Second act Is planned as al

style show sponsored by leading
furriers.

Full-sized nitery, plus all the usual
trappings, will be built in one end
of the auto exhibition hall to catch
the night trade. Merle Jacobg, for-
mer drummer and now a MCA
booker here, reorganizing an orch
and Is returning to the drums for its
floor revue. Top acts consist of Joe
Wallace, m.c; Sondra, Hank the
Mule and Jeanne Fadden, runner-
upper to 'Miss America of 1937' at
Atlantic City.

Edward Beck from Chicago Is
stage-directing the Dick Powell shin-
dig, assisted by Mrs. Victor B.
Phillips, socialite-actress. Admish
charges are up to 60c, whereas they
were 40c last year, but Buckman
and backers figure the star's rep Is
worth the hike.

Salt Lake Niteries'

Ciggie Sale Headache

Salt Lake City, Nov. 2,

Utah Attorney General Joseph
Chez has thrown a scare Into Salt
Lake City night club operators, hint-
ing that unless sale of clgarets to
minors, is curbed pronto, he'll ar-
raign them on public nuisance
qharges and subject to abatement
proceedings.

Goaded by parents, school officials
and juvenile court authorities, the
attorney-general mailed the opinion
to local cafemen, urging cooperation
In not selling ciggics to under-age
persons. Spots where mechanical
vendors peddle smokes will be held
responsible of making certain that
minors do not patronize the ma-
chines.

U. S. Acts to Aussie
Chicago, Nov. 2.

Six more acts were signed for the
Australian Tivoli circuit through
the Billy Diamond office here last
week. Include Jerry Lawton, Bud
and Buddies, Whitcy Roberts, Bal-
lard and Ray, Espes, and St. Clair
and O'Day,
Turn ; are set for the first of thi»

year, with a- guarantee of 10 weeks*
playing time out of 12.
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Toronto Calls Burley, Radio

'Disgusting,' but May Investigate'

Toronto, Nov. 2.

Blue law makers in this city, hav-

ing worked themselves into a lather

over commercial broadcasting on

Sundays, now have extended their

campaign of purification to ' include

local burlesque houses. Newspapers,

always willing to crusade against

stripperS' and radio, are devoting

plenty of space to the subject and

making both broadcasters arid thea-

tre, owners squirm.

Toronto Community Welfare Coun-

cil,, at a recent meeting, scored strip

tease acts at the Casino and Broad-

way theatres, declaring them 'dis-

gusting.' Rev. John Coburn went so

far as to say 'The psychological effect

of a woman coming out on the stage

and removing her garments one by

one—putting them on and taking

them off again—conveying to the au-

dience- the idea that she is going to

strip naked, is worse than though

she came out naiked in the first

place.'

Mayor W. D. Bobbins, of Toronto,

stated that he had once found him-
self in a theatre watching a strip-

tease *by mistake.' At the request

of the council he said he*d

thoroughly investigate conditions

with Chief of Police Draper. Pres-

ent system calls for the police to

keep local burlesque clean. Squawk
of the council is that ia board of cen-

sors should do the work and that

licenses of theatres should be can-

celled if they do not 'clean up.'

With the idea of strangling Sunday
commercial programs and dance mu-
sic airings, -the uplifters are gan'»in»

up on Ontario radio stations, too.

Toronto East Presbytery was the first

to kick, crying to Gladstone Murray,
general manager of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., that such broad-

casts, including descriptions of pro-

fessional baseball games,- should be
banned. Now the Toronto Associa-

tion of Baptist Churches gets in its

finger.
.

'

At a recent meeting, churchmen
adopted a resolution protesting

against Sunday commercials and
against any broadcast 'which might
disturb the hours and habits of wor-
ship or make wor^jhip diflicalt.' This

has been forwarded to ihe CBC.

Clamp on Mpk Niteries

For Closing Law Breach

Minneapoliis,' Nov. 2.

Local night clubs got a tough
break when authorities damped on
the lid ' over the weekend while

thousai.ds .of transients were here

for the Minnesota-Notre Dame foot-

ball game sind every establishment

turned patrons- away. Action came as

a result of a city official's charges

that the police department was per-

mitting the town to run wide open
and that many night . clubs were
serving liquor into the wee small

hours of the morning, although the
state law calls for a midnight week-
day and 1 a.m. Saturday closing.

Ne'vspapers gave considerable front

page space to the charges and the

matter was brought to the attention

of the grand jury and the state

liquor commissioner. They threat-

ened to investigate the situation. In

St, Paul the closing laws have been
enforced. One Minneapolis night

club had been advertising in St.. Paul
newspapers that patrons could come
at any time and always be assured

of entertainment. .

Saranac Lake
By HAPPY BENWAT

Things That I Like Up Here in

the Actors' Colony:—New> smile that

the Will Roger-ites have lately,

peace-'of-mind supreme. . .Successful

operation that Lillian Mansfield took

East Presbytery already has sent inlYf? ' 'l^'^Tf^
taken in the

its kick
' Actors' Colony by Jerry Vogel, who

Members of the CBC board wiU 1= 5?!'^,^°^'^^^^^^
huddle NOV. 16 stud, *e .i.ua>^^^^^
tion, Expected that more religious

gpends most of his time making life
bodies will have banded together ^^rth while tor the shawfolka. . .

by then to present a um^d front kj^,therJy spifR of Mrs. William
agamst commercials.

| CMother') Morris." . .Fighting spirit

of Ford Raymond and Thomas Ab-
Wy-tt |jr»J fi

I

bott, both messed up with that 'rib*

ntl lUflS lUX LOnVeriy operation. .-.Ever-welcome hellos of

, . 0 •II M Dr. George "Wilson and Rudy Plank

nmrnium Is Still Okay ^»
?%«Siri

.cood-cheer
'

I

work of Eddie Vogt, patient to pa-
tient. . .Will Rogers' operations of

Dr. Wariner Woodruifl. . .Interest

taken by A. B. Anderson and E. Cr.

Dodds, managers, toward the show-
folks' welfare. . .Never failing good
cheer letters from • Sophie Tucker,
Ruth Etting, Leonard Grotte, Bobby

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

That cover charges here went out
with the depression was indicated
conclusiviely last week when the
William Penn hotel eliminated
the sit;-down tariff after a brief fort

night's tryout. Spot for the last sev- I Graham, Charlie (Booker) Mack, Joe
eral years has had a fixed minimum

|
(Ex-Variety> Bigelow, Sam Iloberts,

check policy, but with the opening
of its new Italian* Terrace (lecided to

slap a buck per person, with $1.50

on Saturday, couvert.

Dr. Edgar Mayer. . .E^ddie Ricken
backer's interest in the Will Rogers

.Gene Buck's speeches about Sara
nac and the ailing showfolks. . .Your

Burlesque Reviews

ROSITA ROYCE
In Her Original

"Dance of the Doves"
5th Week Chez Paree, Chicago

All RlffhtH Faily- Protected

Result was that Dick. Stabile, who I personal letters to the ailing show-'
built up a following in the younger 1 folks Up here in the Actors' Colony
crowd here last year, was playing to . . .Thanking me, your Vahiety rep-

practically an empty room. Kids resentative, for information concern-
just couldn't stand that kind of coin, ing the sick .which Ife always gladly

So last week the hotel went back to 1 given . .general interest taken by
a minimum and business picked up the public in the welfare of the ail-

immediately, ing actoi'.

There isn't a cover charge spot Albert (Warner Bros.) Boerner,
in town now, and, judging from Wil- Pittsburgh manager, gets that big
liam Penn's costly experience, there improvement O. K.
won't be for years. Incidentally, Coming and Going: John (Verne
Stabile's contract, originally for Moore) Montague mitting Adiron-
three months, has been extended dack friends. . .Mrs. Kattie Fresh-
until the middle of February. After mann. Rose and Sylvia Lemlich
that he'll head for the Coast and (N.Y.C.) ogling the Will Rogers'. .

either the Palomar or Cocoanut Frances Fidler (Reading, Pa.) hello

ORIENTAL, N. Y.
Evidence that burley in its present

state cannot last is seen in the show
projected last week at this Broad-
way house. Tagged 'Chest-Appeal,'
title aptly describes amount of indigo
dispensed by entire company. Op-
erators are out on a limb because
they can't please both censors and
dyed-in-the-wool fans. Night caught
(Thursday) house was only 25% at

start of show. •

,

Show gets off lively enough with
trio of blondes, Marjorie Roye, Helen
Troy and Annette, last two of whom
eventually prove to be ' strippers
flanking Miss Roye, apparently for
effect only, harmonizing 'You Can't
Have Everything.' Trio is backed
by line of girls who aren't exactly
Roxyettes, but they dance well, have
no trouble keeping together and with
one or two exceptions are shapely
and good looking.
Chuck Arthur, tapper, follows and

seems to be slightly out of place on
a burley stage. He has the appeai^-
ance and the ability for better things.
Comic& Hank Henry and Sam. Weston
and straightman Johnny Kane are
obviously handcuffed oh the material
end. Bob Alda, juve. uncorks a good
voice, tossing off 'Sweet Varsity Sue,'
'Cabin of Dreams'" and 'Roses in De-
cember,' spotted in different parts
of the show, in conjunction with the
girly line, Aforementione^d, Miss Roye
has a pleasing soprano ' and does
very .well handling light comedy
roles in skits with the comics. She
takes & slight kicking around in one
or two .of the numbers with the
aplomb of an oldtime slapsticker.
Helen Troy, Annette, Aimee Spen-

cer and Roxanne comprise the peel-
ers. Doffing seems to be cautious, with
only one ^ strip ,to the Grstring, a
quick full view to appease the peas-
ants and off. N* encore" and.' none
called for. Unbilled dancer who
looked to be the Spencer gal, did
a solo Arabian number attired in a
beaded string and a full-length black
veil, dropping the veil just befor-e
the walk'K)ff,
Henry and Weston try hard but

that .they are under wraps is evi-
dent in the way they get off a couple
of fast off-color cracks, so fast that
they go. over the heads' of most of
the auditors. Both comics along with
Johnny Kane and the three gal sing-
ers have a short skit immediiately
following opening number, which is

supposed to inject a little blue note
and a promise of better things to
come, but it falls flat. Hilites of the
^show were a' Russian skit with
Henry, Bob Alda and Miss Roye, and
a racetrack bit bringing on both
comics. Kane and Chuck Arthur. It's

been done before and the only thing
that aroused a response was Henry's
portrayal of a punchy tout..
Show when caught ran approxi-

mately 80 mins., .supplemented by 20
mins. of short subjects.

even rate a gong on an amateur
hour. So what? !5o the nut is down
and the gross is up In four figures.
It's what they want here and the
mob is back, with standing room for
supper shows, midnight shambles,
Sunday performances and so on.
Current proceedings at the Palace

aren't even handicapped by a title—
which Is fair enough. Fifteen girls
in the line, short on looks but okay
in routines. Costuming is up to the
average, always a Palace trademark.
As indicated, tM strippers give the
undressing art all the finesse of the
meat market. The comedy is almost
too ancient to give even olefactory
offense. Not an original idea in a
car load and the putty-noses are
cataleptic in their delivery. Only
name in e^ridence is Sherry Britton,
just another teaser but with an extr^'
mean toss or two.

If this is what they want, some one
might just .as well toss it together
and let 'em have it. As long as there
is anyone to buy. there will always
be someone to sell. That is, unless
the 'health department starts to

fumigate. . Burton.

Sally Rand's New Terps

Sally Rand is set for the week of

Nov. 11 at the RKO Keith, Boston.
Will Intro a new dance during the
date.

James Melton plays the RKO
Palace, Cleveland, the week of Nov.
12. Morris office set both.

Grove.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

ing her sister, Beatrice, at the big

I

hospital. . .The Frank Bodwells
(N.Y.C.) found their son, Teddy,
doing oke at the Will ' Rogers. . .

i

Ben Schaeffer, in for op, wants his

dialect restored. , .Lee LaMarr back
after a siege of Cincinnati, no like it

there. . ,Russ Kelly daily visiting a

medico, it's- rheumatism, . .Frank
Scully's raves over the good health

I

of his newest, Patricia Ann. . .Flesh

shows and name orch . coming to

Mount Baker Club; they're from
I Chicago.'. /Lillian (WiU Rogers )-An-

I

dresen at the Orthopedic hospital

(N.Y.C.) for a spine knifing. . .That

I

364rpound buck knocked off by ex-
theatrical manager F. C. Weil, an up-

I

state entry for the Trudeau trophy
. .Roseline Russell day-planed here,

she's an ex-native (Adirondack
[Players), . .First stock troupe of

players brought here years ago by
Fred DeBondy and D. D. H., Sr., got

special mention in locals. . .Frank
(Rags) Gaylord to McGill's U., Mon

I

treal, for an op: , .Jimmy Combs
masters a successful eye operation,

Lydia Magee (Will Rogers) now at

the General hospital here.

Write to the sick you know in

Saranac and elsewhere.

PALACE, BUFFALO
Buffalo, Nov. 1.

You can't argue with the box of-
fice. Fron\ the beginning of the sea-
son to now, Dewey Michaels has
been trying to give them something
different here. 'Traveling bur-
lesque—new faces' features of the
Hirst shows were ballyhood. What-
ever else, there was at least an at-
tempt at something in the- way of
talent. So what? So the nut went
up and the gross went down, Burley
fans simply nixed uplight. They
wanted what they wanted when they
wanted it; and they were going to
get it or else.
Now comes the return - to stock

burlesque. They're back where they
started at the Palace—and even
back of that. All the old blackouts
are out of the sewer again. Strip
pers reduce the art of teasing to
taxidermy. There are shakers and
tossers in the raw and without em-
bellishment. 'Comedians' wouldn't

THE FKOUCS BANKEUPT
The Frolics, Broadway nitery

above the Winter Garden, was pe
titioncd into involuntary bankruptcy
last week by liquor and baking ven-
dors.

Winterset Operating Corp. was the

corporate owner. Lou Holtz, the

last atti'action, was paid off nightly,

Arthur Boran
RAOIO'8 MOST VERSATILB

KNTERTAINBR
•

Preaentiiir HIa K«ted ImpeMoimtlonit
N>chtly at

PENTHOUSE CLUB
BALTIMORE, ftlD.

LOUIS AZPAEL
DraiMtIt Critle B«lt<Mw« N«w».p*it uys:
Hpeoklng of Kooserell linpersonitora, there's
.gne in town frh», in his vi»r, is more skllirul
than (acoree M.' Cohan in "I'd Bntlier Be
night." He's Arthur Bortn. from the stige
iliow at the Penthoute night club. Doran
imitates the Tolces of rnmous persons on the
radio. And bli liuKatlotis are uncannily
Uue to life.

•
DlrectlM: MILLS ARTISTS, Im.

WILL MAHONEY
Dreued by

SIDNEY nSHER
75/77» Shsftcsbury Avenus

PICCADILLY. LONDON, ENG.

WANTED
TAP TEACHER
ARTHUR MURRAY

7 East 43rd St. Sixth Floor
Now York

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Week Oct. 9, Orpheum,' Memphis

Christmas Card Agents
Large j»rofltB. easily earned selling
new 21- Folder Assortment. Sella on
sight, for Sl.M. Other Holiday aa-
sortmenta. Write for particulars,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 7!Sad St., N«w York, N. Y.

CLIFFMIII C. FISCilEB'S

luOV BREUSK
l6 JOB RIN£S
ORCHESTRAS

7lli Jbi. aii4 SMk SL • iM. MLS-m*
«tjitr>.Miiir fuiisi nmgH-MiiiyMiT 9

John Hale
SENSATIONAL ROMANTIC TENOR
AND MASTEROF CEREMONIES....

i

Sow — 3»* ^'^^

COMMODORE CLUB
DETKOIT

^ow — 8nd Week
POX THEATEE

DETROIT



'W^ednesday, November 3j 1937 VARIETY

Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 8)

THIS ^yEEK (Nov. 1)

Numeral*' in connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week

RKO

BOSTOV
Boston (4)

Webb & Fitzgerald
PeK Leg Bates
Buck & Bubbles

<28)
Bines Co
<:arr Bros & B
Klrby & Duval
Tvorla K14s
Hal Sherman
Iilorton Downey

CHICAGO
PttUce (5)

Bines Co
Stevens Sis
3 Swifts
Frank Ltbuss

'

Aloi'ton DoWney
CTyEVKI^AND
Palace (B)

H'wood Hotel Rev

Kay & Trent
Hector

COT.VMBrS
Palaco (6)

Fred Waring: Ore
MINNBAPOM8
Orphenm (5)

Schnlcklefrltz Qrc
O'Connor Fan
Patsey O'Connor
Dorotliy Bytonnetea
Bob DuRont
Morln Sl.s

TROY
Proctor'N <fi-ii)

Evers 4 Dolores
Merry Macs
Vox &. .Walters
TjaRue '& Barnett
Andre Marcel ' Co '

-

SCHENBCTABY
Prortor'M <4-6)

H'wood 'Res Rev

MB.W TOBK CITY
State <4)

Ted Lew'ls Ore
coiiVifBrs
Broad (6)

Malor Bowes Co
PITTSBUROH
.Stanley (S)

Don Bestor Oro

WASHINGTON
CapIt«I <B)

Harry Crosley Co-

.Tackle Heller
Diaz, Don & D
Gil Lamb
Selma Marlowe
Val Setz

JACK POWELL
HELD OVXR

3rd MONTH
TOLKAN THEATRE

STOCKHOLM,. SWEBEN
Dir.: LEDDY «, SMITH

Paramount

JJEW fOBK CITY
Paramoant (6)

Toijimy Dorsey Ore
Stan KavanauRh
Helen Charjeston

CHICAGO
Oriental (6)

Eddie White
Mann Dupree & L

DETROIT
MIchifcan <S)

H'wood Bandwagon
BOSTON

Metropolitan (.%)

Dave- Apollon Co
Mary Brian
Arena & Fisher

NEWARK
Branford (29)

Ina Ray Hutton Or
Trado 2
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (0)
Rita Rio Ore
Nicholas & Roberts
Lucky MUUnder Or
Edwards Sis

(29)
Mary Small
Al Trahan Co
Brltt Wood
Georgle Price
La Founs '

PITTSBURGH
Stanley .(5>

Don Bestor Ore

Fred Sylvester Co
Larry Blake

(29)

Bunny Berlgan Ore
J & J -MrKenna
Nicholas & Roberta
Jarkle Heller

WASHINGTON
Earle (6)

Phil Spltalny Ore
Dale Wlnthrop i

(29)

4 Ortons
MarJ'rie Galnsw'rth
Block, fk Sully
Harrls-Claire &. 6

' CHICAGO
State Lake (5)

Danny & Edith
Allen &.Hoover
Ray Huling & S
3 Sophisticates
Northerns
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (6)

S Elites
-

Everett & Everett
Lew Parker Co

MEMPHIS
Orpheum (5)

Ruthte Barnes
Fortunello & C'lllno
Joe Termini Co
Geo Hamilton Ore

Week of Nov. 1
Astoria D. H.

Veronica Blondes
Cantcrbnry . M. H.

1st half (1-3)
Dee & JMalsle
Veronica Blondes

2nd half (4-6)
Sobsky's Dogs
Geo Herlot.

Dominion
Savoy Jr Bd
CAMDEN TOWN

Gaumont
B Carlton Sis
Bernardl
Michel & Arnova

CLAPTON
RInli

Klngsley & Forde
Ellon Kauer & Plnr
Peggy Desmond

EAST HAM
Grana«la

Leo Don
Allen Bros A June

Premier
Beam's Babes
Seroho & June

EDMONTON
Empire

Neunian, W & • T
Durham & Klldnre
-HAMMERSMITH

Pnlnce
Al. Sniidler 3

'

ISMNfiTON
Bine Hnii

1st half (1-3)
So'uBky'e Dogs

Geo Herlot
Savoy. Jr Bd '

' 2d halt (4-6)-
Dee & Ma Isle
Veronica. Blonder
Savoy Jc Bd

LEWISHAM
PnlR4'e

6 Harmonists
NEW CROSS

Empire
Larry Adier
Gypsy Nina
Mnx Wall
'Voinmy Trlnder
3 'Wh<rlwln4lE
S & M Harrison
Swnn St. Leigh
8 Swing. Gis
SHEPH'RDS hi .-^'Ii

I'n Villon
Al Randier 3

STRATFORD
Brondway

Beam's Babes
Sereno & June
STREATHAM

I'nlnce
J Mns'-eleyiie Co
TOTTENHAM

I'nince
KIngsley & Forde
Ellen ICauer Ptn:
Klnifsley & l)e.<!nri'

wAlthamstow
(iramuli^

Miini-oe Bros
Jones & 'Phomn?"
Wilson, Kepyel, B

Week of Nov, 1
ABERDEEN

TiTOll

Jumel A Arhley
Brodle A Steele
Rooklyn

CAMBRIDGE
Cinema

Levis Discoveries

GLASGOW
Pavilion

Joe Daniels Bd
Drake A Frazer
J A H Anderson
Helen G Campbell
Bonoghue A R'ms'y
Taylor A Maree
Chas Ancaster

GRIMSBY
RItE

Archie Bd
Hatton-A Manners
Van Dock

KINGSTON
EmpireBAD Waters .

Billy Danvers -

Eddie Gray
'

Academy Girls

OXFORD
Ritz

Ronald Frankau
Cllft Cook
3 Mllson Sis

PLYMOUTH
Palace

Billy GerhardI Bd
Judge's Ch'p'zee Co
Archie Glen
White A Swagger
.TAB' Eden
Gelda A May
Marie Wilson >

SCUNTHORPE
RItE

Terry's Juves
Fields A Rossini
Reco A May
TVNB'DGE WELLS

RItE
Scott A Whaley
Irene Price
8 Step Sis
Billy Ray Co
WARRINGTON

Ritz
Pantzer's Widgets
David Southwond
Macdonald A . G

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITT
Barney. Gallant'e

Betty Bowker
,

3 Musical Roguee

Bertotottre

Joe Hembree'n 01*0
Angel's Rhumba Bd
Cascade Billy
'Grace Kaye
Anne White .

Lillian Loralne
Renee Villon

Hill's Gn.? NO'S

Ethel Gilbert'
Ann Courtney
Spike Harrison
Bmmett Casey
ChQs King
Margaret Padula
Jerry White
Kenry LaMarr
Jack Arnold
Rid Hawkins
Jerfy Ryuii'

Callcnte

Beth Raborn
Helen-Shaw
Ruth Wayne
Carol Sis
3 Rhythm Boya
Callenle Cabelleroa

.Cliateao Moderne
Jack Monte Ore
Maryon Dale
Con.suelo Flowerton
Trlnl Plaza

CiDb Cavalier
Jack Osterman

Clab IS

G Andrews Oro
Jack White
Pat Harrington
Jerry Blanchard
Krank Froeba
Jerry Kruger
Jerl WIthee
Lillian Fitzgerald

Clab 62d St.

Johnny Ringer Ore
Gene Baylos
Dorothy Mnxine
Helen Keyes
Jewel Donahue
Estelle Kelr
Ann Howe
Bernice Horton

Club Ganvlio

Los Gauchofl Ore
Pedro
Rita Renaud
Chlqulta
Marita
Nina
Dl Norak
Clul^-'Normandle

Buddy Wagner Orr
Joan Hill

Clab Yumorl
Ellseo Grenet Ore
Koslta Ortega
Diosa Co6lella
i^Ianchlto
Felipe • De Floree

Cotton Club
r4b Callowny Ore
Nicholas Bros
Tip, ,Tap A Toe
A Vis Andrews
Tramp Bd
Vodery's Jubl)ee^^
C^hocalateers
Teddy Bale
Tondeleyo
Dynamite Hooltei

K) rhlro

Don lAlberto Ore
Velano A Vcchus
N.url Sis
Pepita Luclentap
.'^evIUanan
Rudolf d'Avalos
Las GuurecKa's

El Dorado
CiLss. Ha.(?en Ore
Kay Parsons
Freddy Bernard
farters
Stsnley Burns
Barbara Reynold.-

EI Toreador
Don Juan Ore
l<'austo Oe Igado
Teddy Rodriguez
Cortes A Alnldn
Ulrardo De Caro
Tltl & Pellln

Frenvli Casino

lluss Morgan Ori
Loil Bree.se Ore
F-es Aurette
^^^ vnd n.i
LInd Caren/fo

Corinne
Dormonde Bros
Irene Heldp
Herman Hyde Co '

Les Juvelys
Ltlyan, Danla. Malo
Luclenne A Ashour
Ketty Mara Co
Les> Menchlassl
Les Robenis
Roberton
Germalne Roger
Ntco RoRChIn
Carmen Torres

'Frolic*

Ralph Watklns Ore
Lou Holtz
Manya Robert!
Jerry A Turk
Bobby Short
Jean Kirk

Greenwich .Village
Casino -

Alberto Malenga Or
Frank McCormack
Ruth Kldd
Valerie Dumont
Madelyn White
Louise Bryden

Harlem I'pronr
House

Erskine ftnwklns Or
Socarras Bd
Bobby Evans
Eddit Smith
Flasa Sextette
Reo A Curley
Spoons IBrown
Bubbles WlUon
Yelma MIddleton
Willie Jackson
Lourey Lane
Wilton Crawley

' Havana-Madrid
Nllo Menendez Ore
Jose Wanznneres
Mercedes Co
Antonlta
Juan Martinez
Consuelo Moreno
Clara A Alberto
7 Senorita**
Espernnza Tris
Jeronlmo Vlllarlno
Cesar Tapla
Carlos Vivian

illehor.T IV«iii««

Joe .Marsala Ore
3 Peppers
Adele Glrard

HCIyw'O ReRliiur«ni

Mitchell Ayres Ore
B .le'lesntck Ortf
xNTG Rev
Joev Rsy .

Mells, Kirk A H
Ho(«l Ambassador
Larry Slry Ore

,

Hotel - Belrtiont-
Plaza

Val Olman Ore
Ethel Shulta
Bachelors

Hotel lllltmiirt

Horace Heldt Ore
Bob MeCoy
Larry Cotton
Lysbeth Hughes

Hotel BoHMert
(ilrooklyo)'

Will McCune Ore
Hotel CommtMlort-

Tommy Dorsey Orv
Edythe Wright
3 Bsgulres
Jack Tjponard
Lee Castaldo

Hotrl Rillonn

Billy Swanson Ore

llolel Khmpi U«iii>r

Rlc'hnrd HImher OrJAB Vernon
Alice Clarion
Elise Graves
Stusrt Allen
HoUlnl 3

Hotel . Gov. ' Cllnion

Phil P'Arcy f)rc

Hotel Llneoln

Isham Jones Ore
N'oll A N'olan

liolel UrAlplii

J Mcssnei- Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Gon'/tiles A Mennon
Hotel New Vorkfir

Glflrin Gray Ore
Pope & Frick

Duke A 'Noble
H«il«i jl'arU, Cealral
.lerry Blain* Ore
Han-y Spear
('nstalne A Barrle
Gaby
.\larley A -Elsa
Virginia Gibson
Hotel Piccadilly

Jeno Bartal Oro
Hotel Pierre

Nat BrandWynne Or
Harold Naget Oro

. Hotel riaia

Duchin Ore.
Paul Dra.per

Hotel Rltz-Carlton
Rudolf Frlml Ore
Ralph Rotger's Ore
Holland A Hart
Hlldegarde

, Hotel Kuonevrlt-'
Guy Lombardo Ore
itutei 6u*4ii >i'tMt«

Rliille Pettt Ore
Dwight Fisko
Lew Parkerson
Tom Low
Hotel St. George

(Kr«Hiklyn>

Ell Danrzig Orn
Hotel St. MoritE

Erwln Kent Ore
Ralph Uonisates, Ore
Cilalre Vermonte
Betty A F Roberts

Hotel Ht. kegi*
Em II Coleman Oro
C Codolban Ore
Lois EiUman .

Holet Tart
Geo. Hull Oro .

Dolly
. Uawn

old Witldorf-
Astorln

Leo Relsman Bd.
Paul A G Hartman
Eve Symington.
Hotel WclllngtOB
Bd MayehofT Ore
International Casino
Geo Olsen Ore
Yascha Bunchuk Or
Basil Fomeen Oro .

Calgary Bros
Artlni.
Jeapne Devereaux
Maurice A Crah're
Jac<iuellne Mignao

Kit Kat Clul>

Peg Leg - Bates '

i^rae
Eddie Dnvis Ore
Hirado Ore

Ia Conga
Pancho .Ore
Ramon LHtee Bd
Hilda Sala-/ar
Havana 3
Panchlto Riser

La Marquise
Karol Kane
Frank La Salla
SUvertoqe 3

Ijb Coq Rooge
Jose Rodrlquez Ore
George Sterney Ore
The Great Maurice

l.e Mirage .

Harry Horton Ore
Ula'<s A Lawton
Grace Morgan
John Beck '

Rajah Rnbold
Ruth Long
Sing Trio

l.roii At Bilille's

l.uu Martin Oro
Iris Adrian
Jame-s Keogan
Royal Duo
Haines Tiite A S
Eddie Davis
.Mary Burton
Burnett A Wnft
Alfredo A Dolores
Hawaiian 4

IJttie Old New York
Joe Howard '

Bddle Leonard
Lea Barbat'y
Arthur Behin
Bob Mllllkin
eiiet Dougherty
Merry-Go-Round

Al Apollon Ore
Mirador

Phil Romano Oro

Georgia Sothern
Pinky t«e
•lean Scott
Ann Page

Mon Paris
Oscar Calvet Oro

Atprl'H

Lou Ferris Oro
The Oulie

.K\ Lambs Ore
Tommy Lymao
Gene Archer

Paradise
•lay Freeman Ore
Luoille Johnson
Diamond Bros
Rcadlnger 2
Paul Sydell
Lyda Sue Leeds
Walter Long
J/ee Sullivan
Helen Dell
<;ynthla Oaunaught
Shannon Dean '

riace Elegunte
Larry Maddl Oro
BUI Farrell
Helen Cagle
Jack Rose
Toto Canglosi
Mario Basini

<|neen Mary
Joe Webb Ore
Vivian Hall
Valerie Dumont.
Ray Jones

RalnlMw Grill
Eddy

,
Rogers Oro

Helen Myers
Glover A LaMae
Patricia' Ryan

KHiiibow Koom
AJ Donahue Ore
Eddie LicBaron Ore
Durelle Alexander
Sheila- Barrett
Dario A' Diane
Senator Ford

Riviera

Howard Lally Ore
EVa Ortega
Charles Wright

"

Bass Bros
4 New Yorkers

Russian Art
Yasha Datsko Oro
Anna Kouzhetzova"
Mara
Slnda Voella
Alex Bolshakoff
Ell Splvack
Za6har Martlnoff

Rasslan. Bear
Cosrya Krumin
Karlo '

Loilya Kalbousa
Elena'Slavnala
Nlcholal Grushko
Julian Altman
Ivan Kornlloft

Russian Kretohma
Nicholas Matthey Or
Michel Michon
Nadia Ludova
Volodia Katov
Martfsia Sava
Simeon Karavaeff

Stork CInb
W Feldkamp Oro
Gus Martel Oro

Verulllrs
M Bergere Oro
Val - Ernie. Orb
Gomez & Winona
Gall-Gnli
Mark .Plant

Voodoo
Voodoo Dancers
Roy Rector
Dllly Haywood
Clin Allen

Whirling Top
Fran i^raven
Mu.iloRl Tops (3)
Honey Johnson

Wivei
Bob Asen Bd
A rime Whitney
Evelyn Nesbltt
Hob Lee
(linger Sutton
Continental 3

Vacht Club
Eddie Elklns Oro
Frances Faye
Slboney 4
Henny Youngman
Rose Blaine
Tiny Wolf
Bert Frohman
Peggy Seel
Antobal's Cuban 4

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
nail

Bruz Fletcher
Charles Lawrence

llevcrly Wtlslilre

Nick Cochran
;) UebutantCH
Muz-iy Marcelleno
Aggie Auld
Ted FloRlto Ore

lllltninre Howt
llmiiiv 'Si'ler «»r*-

Julie Gibson
The Stapletons
Glen Pope
Jan Rublni
;< Ullimorettes
IJcflores A Andre
IJlc.U Webster
i Rhytiim Kusi-ai#

Cafe iiiteroatlonal

Jbhnny Taylor
Ijcrnard Bradley
l.andry A JohnHon
Earl A F Robinson
Girl Revue
Jim Lunceford Or

CMfe Iji MM»t

Pork Ave Boys
.Slaii Clare Ore

Club Hawaii
Charlie Borne
Ciiiol Ric h
Uarbara Back

l'<M-<iHnol Gi'«ii>

Daron A Blair
Al Lernle
<'yrll .Smith
Rudy Vallee On-

Cosnio Club
Candy CandiOo
.liinu Love
miiiur Troy

KaiHtiun llooi

tCddle Ueul
l.oule Prima
Hii'nililuil I'uradlM-
rim lii'iKhi.i Ori-
lOddle Jiu.",h Ore
Sacinl Tual Liia
."^dI IIoopI Ore
Wamla

l.ltlle Club
luna .loiies

I'aul Keniliill
(llarly.-.- ({aiAURll
n<is« Vuiyda

Omar's Dome
G.corge Redman Ore
Elni«r

Ruth Mono
Hardy A Werner
Kathlyn Miller
Dorotlay Black

PaclHc Sunset Club
George A Nanette
KreUrl'kea Beaubein
Dolores Del Ray
Buddy T.4iRue
Al Heath Ore

Palomar
lv,ay Weber
Busy B
Billy Burt
Mole A Jcsta
Bob Cro.iby's Ore
Hudson Metzger<ilr<

I'arlH Inn
Frank Sortino Ore
I >o)iMrilc Coluinbo
Ken l-lehryson'
The^ Blu.s Gls Rev
Henry . .Mont-t
Marguerite LeWls
I'hiiia ,Mnilh;i)''oi.

Marguerlta del Rio
Juan de MarMnIr

Seven S^ua
Lily Gibson
llonolulo l>nn<-ei'H

J 1mm y, " T-ow g 1 1 Co

SoinitrNct Honae .

.la net Jordan
Somer.set Swing U-i

Swing Club
.N'dn Dlack.stone
Hul Brown
KranUlb Gallagbei
.Swing Club <;irl Re.
Dorothy Roberts
.1 Robert Bros
Fred Thoinii.son <»i.

Topay'*

Alice Hulelt
Judy Lane
I'at O'Shoa
t'liui'l! Kody Or>-
.\rnold Sis
Harney LInd
J.eoiiii Hire
Acnes Johnniin

Trorndero
Garwood Van Or<

HlMfkliawk
Kay Kayser Ore
Virginia Sims
.sully. Mason
Harry Babbitt

'

dies Paree
Henny Fields
Geurgas A J ulna
Grade Biirrle
.Dolly Ard«n
Sunny Rice
Ro.sUa Royoe
Henry Bu.s.so Ore

Coloalnioe

Bob Tlnsley
Roscoe Alls
Inga Horg •

.Mile Zee Zee
Ashley A Ware
(iladys ('rsne
Nina ninaldo Ore

Club Alabam
Harriet. Norrls •

Sklppy A Marie
Effie Barton
Chet Robinson
Dave Tnell
Eddie Perry
Paramount 3

.

Club Paramount.
Harry Vernoni
.Mile Jeanne
Sonia
Ro.se Catallna
Haxtoh A Harvey
Mildred Kelly
Joe Mu.<;8l

GH<r We
Lew King
'Marne'
Marlon Parker
<'ollecn
Emmet Vance Oro

Harry'a A. K.

Cabaret
Cha-a Engles.Oro
lack Irving

Dorortiy Wahl
Margie Kelly
Florence Barlow
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
Red Hoffman
Mildred Roi-k
Dorolhy Johnston

Hl-Hat
Armtda
AVllIle Shore
Cherl
3 'C Notes

Hotel nramarck
.(Walnut Koom)

Rd'dle Vnrzon Ore
Loulise Glenn
DlGatanos

Holfl Hrevoert
JaroB Sis.

'

Earl Smith
Commodore Duo
Joe Pariatu

. Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast KfHitn)

Vincent Lopez Oro
Grand Tecritce

Ada Brown
I'^arl Hlnes
(>eo D Washington
Al A Anise

Edgewnter llcai'li

Hotel
(.Marine Ro4ini

)

Orvtlle Tucker Ore
Bailey Sis
Bonnie Baker
Hotel PHliiier Hoiiar

tKilipIrr itoomi

The DeMarcos
Alexander Gray
Wayne -King t»i-o

Pierce A Harris
3 Cossacks
Fred Crolg
4 Arlstoeruts
Abbiill DniK-ers

Hotel ' Hlicrman
'(College Innl

I><rankle .Masters Oi
Jackie .Heller
Dpnna Dn«
Ahearn Bros
Chas Carrier

Hotel (itevene

(Continental Konmi
Sande Williams Oro
Muslo Hall Boys
Pierre A Temple
Covert A Reed
Carlos Molina Ore
Jerry McGlnty
Herbert' Dexter
Irene St. Clair
Marya A Martin

Royale FroiU'e

Mark Fisher Ore
Sid Tomack
.Rels Bros
Karre LeBaron 3
Frances McCoy
Sinclair Sis
LeRoy A Sharp
Nancy Healy
Jack Hllliard

The Roie Howl
Bernard A Henri
Dixie Painter
Joy Glynn
Ann Bolen
Billy Scott Oro

Yacht Club
Oshlna A Lessy
Major, Sharps A M
BUI Bl?,ke
Jerrle WIthee
Irving. Steele A R
Ted Cook Oro

PHILADELFHU
Anchorage

Rochcl'l A Rlnata
Jean Scott
Catherine Smith
Johnny Gruff oro

ArvNtlla int'l

Art Kassel Ore
Marlon Holmes
Don Renaldo Uro
Mayfalr Girls (•>
Roaaleen A Seville
Howard Nichols
Mildred King
Kee
Judge
Aronomink Eurms
Dick Thomas
Toni Etting
.Siinnv Graser
Bill "Donagnue Ore

Italu Inn
Manny LaPorte Or
Milt Slgmund

llurrltc Cafe
Joe Rellly
Hetty Weeks
.Sugar Norton
Marie Javanelle
Allen Boyd
Dan Anton Oro
Hellevue-Stralford
(Planet B4»om)

Meyer Davia Oro
Ren Franklin Hotel
(Georgian Koom)

Leo ZoUo Ore
Dick Barton .

.Toe Neary
3 Melody Blenders

Benny the Rum's
Deioy'd McKay
Benny's .Swingsters
Betty Bcn.snn
Serge Flash
Radio Aces
Enters' A Borgia
Jimmy Cosicllo
Harry Carrol
H Carrol Gls (12)
I'ola Borgia
Ray Oliver

Cafe .Mctropole
(Camdifii)

. .

Bernie Berle Ore-

Ce4liir\voo<l Ion

(.MulugR. N. J.)

Ciai-eiu'e. .Mich Ore
Dori.i Shea
Emily .Moure
Warren Thomas

Club l.'i

Prank .Swanee
Kalhryn Case

-

Elun Sis
Dolly , Nixon
Frank Ajtilllie-wh Or
Judy Garland

Chez Mnrlo
James (;ralg
.Melba Beaudreuux
.lean Vlckers
I'alsy t^liint-y

Mar:o VlUanl

'Colony iliub

Harry Adair Ore
.Marlanno

.

Tooly Tute
Billy Koi-lielle
May llaWfH
,Mona Reed
Bebe A lien
l.di-ent) ithuda

KntbuNsy Club
Helen llenlon
(Jrai;e .Miinnei'.''

Pedro lUancd Ore
II<:i>-ii lleutli
Wurwiclt .Sis .

I-Mllli lloark
.Mona Le.siie
Hi-rt ("lenioux.
.lennn'i Kelly
Vj\ n Hurge.MS
Chir Hull

KvrrKrr«'n Caitlno

Henry .May Ore
Toin H;irry
I)K .Meraiivilles
Zolora

l.'>:!3 l.ofUMt

rtnlji/r LejjH Will'in.M
.\Ii'i-<-ie .Uartiuei-.

oliie roller
Palsy K\iins

Lulu Maye
Bubbles Shelby
Jane Farrur
Linda Rue
Sarh Woods Ore
Swing Kings Oro
Honey Brown

HenrPs
Cape May 3

Chas Verha Ore

Hotel Adelphia
(Cafe Marguery)

Bob Roltner
Joe Frasetlo Oro
Ooheins A Lesslg
Myra Nash
MeArthurs
Titan 3
Hetty Kenn .

Frank Gaby
Moore A Revel
Fiorldlans Ore
Agnes Telle

'

Lambs Tavern
Larry Melt (ire
Little KhthNkcller

Jack Grinin Ore
Marty Bolin
Nancy Lee
Katherlne Maye
Montez A Marie
Peaches Wayne
Theodora

Palambo's
Bddle Thomas
Marionettes
Bobby Morro Oro -

Clarke
Frances Carroll
Warner A Valerie
Paul Greene
Snowball
Frankle Richardson

Ritc-Carlton
(Crystal Room)

Van Levis Oro
it I <riiih

Gene Osborne
Al Frisco Oro
Billy Safford
Dorothy Bach
Ann Collins
Leah Sin
Tex Hendrix
George Oliver
Lou A Willie

Russian Krelchniu
Mura Tumanova
Olga Tlmklmov
Gypsy Rita
Gregory Dneatroff
Yosha KogosKov
'I'eva GorOdetHhy
mutt LHk«> Inn
(Clemcntnn)

I Bill Honey Oi-o
Beth ChnillM
Vlto A PIrl
Jack.. Mnrrisfley
Brlitel ?

'iOth Century Tuvrnt
Lou l.ongo On-
Powers Girls (4)
Watson Sis
Ted Pike
Eleanor Lane

Porrlsh Cafe
Frankle Foirfux <)i-

Irene Hatee.so
Ola Wright
Shin iioni'H A F
3 PariselieH

llutkln'R Knllla^rltr•

De MayOS
Pepper Carat
Pen Raymond
Sunny Nai°h
Doris Field
Victor Ncl.'-ojL Ore
'rank Ponlt

Stamp's Cnfe
Bella Belmont
Vic EarlNon
3 Whirling .Senf't'n.M
N'ow Wel.'h
lilndRley .Sis

Jai-(iueline Herman
Ja<-k Hutchinsdti
Irving Bru.slow Ore

J214 Club
Frsnel.s Faye
Salch A SaU-li»ll

Helen Shaw
Jimmy Blake
Al Irving
Bill Steele
Joe Rollo

21 Clab
rommy Monroe'
Sally La Marr
Corlles ft Palmer
Ann Rush •

Doris Reed
.Marlon Kingston
niohard Bach
lay King
Jean Illeoardi Oro

Venice Grille

Bob Ridley
Shirley Mack
lulia Ello
Fay Ray
Marty Barton Oro

Viking tufe
Billy Callahan
Leonard t'oo)(e
Grace ,0'Hara
I'Vp.nK Hprlngman
Lawrenoe McDonald
Joanne Van
I'uggy O'Neill
Al Shoemaker
Whitey Verlllo Ore

Walton Roof
Earl Denny Oro

Billy DeWolfe
Rellly ft Einmett
Eileen Ford
Ruthania A Malcona

U'eber's Hof Hran
(Camdrn)

Louis jUbaiklri Ore
Rny Miller

Duval Sis
Cublan A Smith
4 Arlcya
Int'l Instrumentni I
Use Hart
Hugo Klee
Sid Golden
Eldorodinns
Carmen D'AntonIo

t'bungi Club
Doc Hyder Ore
Valda Hutton
Bobby Evons
Thelma Prhu-e
Bobby Gray
Pete Digs
Victoria VIgnl
Smiles A Smiles
Blanche Saunders

Ynrktowii Tavern
Bill Bllger Oro
Lou Foster .

DETBOIT
Kuok-Cudiilac Hotel

(Cuulnu)

Emery Deutsoh Oro
Ann Klncade

Commodore Club.
Commodorables (6)
John Hal<)
Roy BewBon
Betty Thompson
Frank Oagen Oro

Blue Lantern
R. Armstrong
Grade AlcMahon
Judy Soban
.Marie Paul
A I Hanaway Ore
Club Continental

(Milco Reyes' Oro
Jessie Pengra-
(Continental 3
Murray A Allan
Frances WlUard
Rut^ Martin >

Corktown Tavern
B. Miller (3)
Marsh Sis
J A J Gallagher
Harry Bartlell
Jtick Slarsh
Millie Obenor
Debutantes (6)
l^hll Kaye
Ale.\ander Oro

'

CoEy Comer
J Hubert
l-Ielen Dorsey
May Joy
C Cozettes
Ella Lee
Lester Squires
Bill Godden *

'

(;iuudla wheeler
Bill Johnson Ore
Erofltcnao Casino

Rosita A Denp.
Mary Ann .

Jfick Herbert
Don Romaine
J. Norrls Ore

Nortiiwood Inn
Rush Lyon Ore
Woods A Oruy
Cclla McCoy
Gloria Shay ne
Rhythm Redheads
Palm lleneh Cafe

Geo. Pro'snell
Floyd Pike
Daly Crnmpton Or

OmsIs
Ken Conroy
Bob Shepl«r Oro

Plantation

Charles Ray
Cecil Lee Ore
Johnson A Grlder
Danny A Eddy
Pauline Bryant'
Delia Bright

Powatan
Ruby Ore
Herbert Dexter CO
Covert A Reed .

.

Richard A- CarlsoB

Eddie Bratton Oro
Bert Gilbert
Michael A Diane
Saks e

Ten-Forty Club
Joaquin CIdrny
Babe Morris
Blaine Manxl
Beadle Collins
Al Saal
Rider Sis
Coyio McKay Ore

Club Vlilu U
Irvlhg Alexaildfer
Chuck Stevens -Ore'

Webster 11 till Hotel
(Cocktail Grill)

Castlotons (2)
Carol Dean
Red Davlaon
Johnny Drake
Emerson Gill Ore

FITTSBUBGH
. Bill Green**

Jimmy Joy Oro
Helen Heath

Hurle'm Casino
Jimmy Wadklns Or
r.>arvy Steele
George Gould
Louise. Mann
Buddy Doyle
Rhythm pals
Ajbdeen All A R
3 Esquires
8 Harlemottea

' Hotel Sclienley
Howdy Baum Ore
'Hotel Roosevelt
(Cocktull Bur)

Billy Catizone 3

Italian Gardens
Et-/1 Covato Ore
Carmen

New Penn
Don Bestor Oro
Neil Buckley

Nixon Cafe
H Middleman Ore
Kally Hughes
Canslno A Chanseno

Norman A McKay
Ted Frank
Hctllywood Home
Mlato Co . .

Angelo dl Palma
l^iaca Cute

Plaza Ore
De Bolo 2

Show Bout
Al Alarslco Ore
Barrett A Smith
Wilma Douglas
Johnny Ruudnll
Wayne Thomas
Noel Sherman Girl*

Webster Hull
(Imperial Rooin>

Tom Care Oro
Ruth Morley

.

Wiilte Mansions
Dale Harkness Ore
Marlon Melton

William IVnn
(Italian Terrace)

Dick Stabile Oro
Paula Kelly
Burt Shaw
(Continental Bur)

Arthur Ravel 3

$5,829 SUIT VS. ST. L
OP. ON 45G TAX CUT

St. Louis, Nov. 2.

James W. Brown, income .tax
counselor and auditor, filed suit in
the East St. Louis Federal Court
last week against Harry Murdock,
proprietor of the Mound Country
Club, east-side Jiitery and caiino, and
part ^wner of the Fairmount, lli.,

Joclcey Club. . Seeks to collect $5,820
which he alleges is due him for-pro-
fcssional services for representing
Murdock in federal income' tax liti-

gation. Brown alleges he obtained
reductions of taxes and penalties of
approximately $45,000 at the board
of tax appeals.

Petition states that Murdock paid
52,435 of a total bill of $8,265, but
has refused to pay the remainder.

Hirst Circuit

Week of Nov. 7

SUge Scandals'— Hudson. Vnlon Cllv.
'Uabe.s AVIth Charms'—Howard, IJosn.n.
'ruDld's Carnival'—Troe, Phlladeluiiiiu
'FrliUy Frolics'—Gaycty. WaMhIngtnn.
'Swing High'—Gaycty, Baltlmoi^c.
•S'-an DoliV—Capitol, Toledo.
'.Meet the Glrhi'—Giiyoty. (Unclnnatl.
'Parl.sliiri I-Mirts'—Casino. Plttshurgh.
'I'lnile Hellc.H'—Onrrlck, St. Louis.
'.Merry Modcl.M"—(')i.olno. Toronto.
'l''oot Loo.se Parade'—Bmhassy, Rocb-

e.slcr.

'.loiies Bogere'—JncciUC!", Wat^rbury.
'Beef Trust'—Lyric, AUentown, Mon.-

Tue.M. ; OrpheUm, Rending, "Wed.
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Sally Rands Salt Lake Panic;

Stagehands, Balloon Explosion

Salt Lake City, Oct. 30.

Sally Rand^s fanfare broke all ex-
isting opening day flesh records at
the Utah, but after the preetn the
dancer scorched plenty at stage-
hands who nearly turkeyed her act
with miscues in lighting and stage
appearances; Matter of fact. Miss
Rand threateiied serious action,
Stagehands were called on the car-
pet by Intermountain Theatres of-
ficials and a new policy was out-
lined,

Mob of 8,600 persons who paid to
see the fan and bubble dance left
goggle-eyed. Stagehands' b oae r s
during Miss Rand's act were felt by
everyone in the audience. Once,
while, the dancer strutted her fans
on the stage, dinimed save a battery
of baby blue lights, an electrician
spotted a gleaming white are. Dur-
ing her. bubble dance, executed be-
hind a white transparent dr(q;>, the
balloon exploded. Miss .Rand conrtin
ued her. ballet sans her only prop
for nearly 45 seconds, when an-
other balloon was tossed on ^e
stage. Numerous bungles were
chalked off to the stagehands dur-
ing subsequent acts, an uninten>
tional curtain lowering during a bal
let dance by 12 girls being the most
objectionable.

Filling the bill are four other acts,
The Whirlwinds, roller skaters;
Jed.Doolsr, who does everything but
solidly with the patrons; Tavo and
Adeltini, with i. . listless Mexican
dance, and the Three Mad Inebri-
ates» tumblers. Miss Sand has
Whipped into shape a line of 12 seem-
io^y inexperienced chorines. Qer
conductor, Gabzi^ " Padney.^ Itatons
ah 11-piece band! in the pit
Revue overlooked important ad-

junct in not having an emcee pjt<

system. None of the flax^king acts
weire introed. Apparently everyone
iii the house knew what Sally Band
would do, but other performers on
the bill should have come in for a
nod. Qy. Woodbury,- hoiise arch
leader vid regular emcee, was laid
off this week. No partieu}a|< empha-
sis* OA production is placed wh^
the 12-gaI line appears following a
listless group of tunes by the pit
band. They're all dressed in fresh
colorful costumes, but they lack
precision footwork- and training.
Work is ragged;
In deuce spot, The Whirlwinds,

mixed pair, win plenty of applause.
Sola Cucarichita^s rhumba gam<-

slinging serves to introduce ^e only
ultra-line production number. It's

set in a Mexican rancho,. with gals
wearing senor and senorita cos-
tumes that have plenty of oompah.
Tavo and Adelina spotted in the
fadeout dance, haven't acquired pol-
ish to do nif^ professional turns.

Jed Dooly opens, riding a unicyele,
attempting tCx be a gag man, switch-
ing to play a clarinet solo, next con-
centratmg as a magician, following
with agile tricks on handlebars of a
bicycle and twirling a rope. Despite
his versatility, none of his talents
click and his telling of two smutty
gags doesn't help the act any.
Next to closer are the Mad

Inebriates, gag tumblers. One of the
boys, a dead pan, is the stooge for
the duo. - •

Miss Rand, as the finale act, makes
up for the previous acts. Fan dance
is first. Then the balloon routine.
Finale groups entire company on
stage with Miss Rand this- time wear
ing a brilliant red flame dress, offer-
ing a toast to the audience.

Pic is 'Life Begins With Love'
(Col.), Guss.

STATE'LAKE, CHI
Chicago. Oct. 30.

This house .^should do all right for
itself this week, and add a little

,
something in the way of good wiU
for vaudeville, besides. Toby Wing,
as the marquee name responsible to
the box office, isn't at all bad con-
sidering she's a picture performer
doing a personal appearance: and
the rest of the bill sbaoes uo as
highly satisfactory to the State-Lake
cus'omers.
Miss Wing, spotted next to closing,

and in the stage band presentation,
does all right in the five minute- s'le
is on. Annearance Is good, and she
handles herself well. 5?howing a lot
of stage presence. Talks two sh-^rt
songs in a pioinf. but not unoleasant
voice, and clowns with Vevne Buck,

. house m/C.
Open'ng and closing turns are ex-

amoles of what these family cus-
tomers ''ons'der as r>erf*»f't vaude-
ville. Onener is Al Claire nnd
Pe<?ey. Their own tricks as r'-<iler

skaters arc crack in soeed and dar-
• ing—good cn'^uTh for any hoi^ie

—

but what mak^s thein es'>*>Hillv

good here Is Clal'*e's getfin;* four
kids from tbe audience. civin«t 'etn

each a whirl, and helping 'em as
the.-V dizr.v ofl' the .sta^e. Wind-no
on the last '*uv. whose mnts slip

ofl' sft+s the fat ladles hdwl^ng.
Closini turn, the Luckv B'vvs. Is

knoi»Vabout acrobatic sttiflF. strun*
.'together 'with comedy, that can't

migs.', F?st 'lurnblinr*. and rui^-'»cross
g'af's tTcd? V'^-» ollftk biflr. Cliester
Fredericks and Gloria Lane are in the

deuce spot. He continues to build
his reputation as a dancer while
Miss Lane runs .along at his right,
slightly to. the rear. Sh§ would make
a very good-looking chorus girl if

she could dance.
Single singer is Jue Fong. Has

eliminated Chinese costumed en->

trance and works full-dlress all the
way through. Also has good stage
deportment,, and has smoothed out
his formerly jerky gestures. Still

doing a pop number, opera aria, and
Irish tune in good tenor voice.

Clifford and Pearl, man and
woman comedy singing team, around
for a lohg time, get away with a
fast delivery of their type stuff,

which is okay for the house. Noth-
ing sensational, but good. He'd do
bj£! in style of Ted Healy of musical
revue days. •

.

House line is better this week. Has
clcse formation tap routine thafs a
dandy in the opener, and a football
rough-house for the finale. Costumes
are excellent.
Business was better than usual on

dinner show, opening day. Picture
'The Man Who Cried Wolf (U).

Loop.

DENVER, DENVER
Denver, Oct. 29.

Stage show. Pell's 'Original Ha-
waiian Follies,' although being only
half an hour, is strohg enough to at-
tract on its. t>wn strength, men ho-
doubt going in to see the femmes
and women to see the color and hear
the vocalizing. It's a straight music
and dance act, no attempt being
made- to use chatter, except, to- in-
troduce an act or two. Robert Bell
does the m.c. job neatly.
Opens with Hawaiian tropical

beach setting with company (10) on
chairs at rear of stage playing
.strings. Medley used for opened,
and 'Hula-O-Lapa Dance,' sung by
Robert Bell, introduces four native
maids who do the ceremonial hula.
Group again offers a Hawaiian med-
ley arod Aloha Lani gets hot in the
royal hula, with men in the audi-
ence applauding as she undulates.
Princess Lei Heui does a version- of
the Hula. 'Trees' is sung in a rich
baritone voice by John Kahopkona.
Maizie and Elaine, two of the hula

girls, do a modified dance in top hats
and tails. Baby Joy, a youngster
from the islands, is good in songs and
tap numbers, and her impersona-.
tions of movie stars singing 'Goody
Goody' gets over. Company joins in
'Song of the Islands,' 'Don't Say
Aloha,* 'Aloha-Oe' and 'Farewell to
Thee' to close the show.

'Life Begins at College' (2(>th) is

on the screen. Rose.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
' Indianapolis, Oct. 30.

Here is a show which seems to be-
long to another era. It stirs thoughts
of an earlier day when one-act
sketches and other old-fashioned
acts were the thing. With all its

bulky apparatus and illusions,
Blackstone and his magic show fol-
lows in the footsteps of Kellar,
Thurston, and the others of yester
year. As a thing of its kind, it is

satisfactory, but somehow it leaves
the idea of having fallen behind the
times.
Blackstone himself is a pictur-

esque figure on tl»e stage with his
bushy shock of white hair, his aged
yet leonine dignity, and his flour-
ishes in the grand manner, coupled
with a saving sense of comedy. En-
tire 60 minutes losts on his shoul-
ders, for he is onstage throughout.
He has a mixed company of 15 as-
sistants and the inevitable plants in
the audience. His scenery, costumes
and apparatus show the effects of
much *ro.uping and yet they are
holding up - fairly -well.

Routine is his farjiiliar one, open-
ing with the catching of pigeons in
a net and the making of shawls ap-
pear from paper-covered hoops.
Next, he goes into the audience for
his 'spook' handkerchief bit and his
'Floating Light Globe.' He makes a
watch disappear and then reappear
in a loaf of bread and then gets some
Isiughs by taking child up on the
staije for a bit with a rabbit.
He iollows' with his heavier

scenes, such as the 'Hope Chest,' in
which he makes gallons of beer ap-
pear; the 'Girl in the Tires,' where
a girl apparently vanishes; 'Sawing
a Woman in Half,' with an electric
buzz-saw; 'Levitation.' with a girl

floa Jng in midair; 'The Vanishing
Horse,' and the usual finale in which
Blackstone changes places with his
brother to make a baffling final

curtain.
Between, scenes, he allows time

to set the fullstage numbers by
working in one doing the vanishing
bird cage,' manipulating cards and
coins, etc. Show contains five com-
mercial plugs, including blurbs for
a brand of beer, a bakery, a jeweler,
a tire concern, and a cab company.
Picture is 'Here's Flash Casey'

CGN) and business was" only fair
Friday evening (29) at thirrt .show.

Kilev.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
To keep the flesh attuned with

the film ('Victoria the Great,' re-
viewed' in VARtBTV, Aug. 25), the
stage-show at the Itockefellers' Big
House this week keeps chrono-
logically -within the Victorian era for
its background, costuming and
music. And proves one of the punchi-
est, eye-glittering shows the Music
Hall has offered in some time.
Show is tagged 'The Brimming

Stein,' which really doesn't mean
anything^ but looks o.k. in print
Opening displays the male glee
group,, paced by. baritone Robert
Weede's licks, romping through Rom-
berg's 'Drinking Song' and 'Serenade'
from 'Student Prince.' Suffice it to
say the Heidelberg togs and the set
outdo for vastness any five combined
road companies of the same operetta
put out by the Shuberts a bit more
than a decade ago.'

At this juncture the Hall uncorks
one of its- mechanical miracles and
causes the trench in which Emo
Rapee and his orchestra squat to
rise right up, roU across the rostrum
and perch far downstage. There,
thrown in shadow by huge candela-
bra props and a mauve drop suggest-
ing the heavy trappings of the
Victorians, the orch paces a sweU
ballet by FIbrence Rogge's toe-
terpers. Scored to the 'Du und Du'
waltz which Johann Strauss served
up for bis 'Fledermaus,' the ballet
number is a first-rate orb-ovaler for
the Hall, as are the pair of leading;
ballerinas in. lacquered wigs^-Jane
Sproule and Pauline Kaye.
WinduD- brings back the boys again

tQ. sine a fait utd group around and
ogle the Bodcettes romping through
one of their veiy sprightliest rou-
tines. Lassies, mUitarUy dressed up
in fake dragoon, boots,' sa^-;splashed
black jerkins and' plumed haAs^ do
their unison tramping to gay Conti-
nental tunes of the same period the
rest (A the show depicts.
Prior to the stage exhibit, Rapee

and his windjammers turns in a good
overture of airs from Puccini's opera
'La' B<Aeme.'
At the last performance on open-

ing (Thursday> night, the Big Bam
was well-nigh capacity. And there
were more white ties and bare backs
than otherwise in the mezzanine.

Bert.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Nov. 1.

Two acts, an emcee and a puppet
show give the house a bill .as pleas-
ing as it is unpretentious this week.
Giving Harry Rose a chance to work
between acts and double to gag a
bit with Jane Pickens provides
smoothness which has stamped spot's
presentations for several seasons.
Opens with overture of Friml

tunes and Alexander and Santos Re-
viie. Blonde has pretty voice and
could get a nice salvo if she'd been
let finish her tune, but partners^
one in full dress with monocle and
other with stiff-shirt top and ballet
skirt, bust it up to go into burlesque
adagio routine. Latter is fast and
good and coupled with the nonsense
it makes better 'than average opener.
Rose is on first time to pull a

couple of stock gags and^bring on
Jane Pickens, who goes right into
'That Old Feeling.' Next it'$ *When
a Gypsy Makes. His Violin Cry,'
which gives full play to her voice.
She next goes into a burlesque of
an opera diva singing at a summer
outdoor spot. Using ropes of pearls,
tira and rose with two-foot stem,
she does bits of several arias, getting
extra laughs smacking at mosquitoes.
Winds up with 'Cuban Pete' rhumba.
Rose returns to bounce out .onto

the runway to receive a box of carr
rots from Pit Maestro Lampkin and
go into his "Vesti La Guibba^ parody,
pausing at each phrase for nut trans-
lation. Then it'is a serious number,
'Your Broadway and Mine.'

Salici Puppets, traditional favorite
here, offer a see-saw with/- a girl
walking across on a rolling ball as
the only new stunt. Others, includ-
ing Naples dock scene,, orchestra and
musical comedy singer, strong-arm
acrobats and pianist and diva, go
over as big as always. As before,
hauling up the curtain on the opera-
tors near the finish is a smash.

Pic is 'Heidi' (20th) and biz fair.
^ CraiO.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia. Nov. 1.

Earle this week has a nifty layout.
But it takes a while for it to gather
steam. Top of the bill is Mary Small,
with Georgie Price m.c.ing. Next in
line, and clicking, is Al Trahan, New
York University's Big Apple terpers
are in sign-off soot and score.
Carrying out the presentation idea,

Lou Schrader's house band is set on
the stage and backs up the show
with its usual capable job. Very
neatly placed and propped, with an
attractive backdrop.
Following an intro by the band,

the Lai Founs make an appearance.
They're a niixed troupe of Oriental
tumblers and jugglers. All are at-
tractive lookers. One gal is a honey
at twisting on her skull and all are
swell contortionists. It's all good
.stuff and showmanly. but too slow.
Keep at one trick so long it becomes
tiresome.

GJeorgie Price's next with gags
and patter. Introes harmonica-
playin/T Britt Wood. Tall, gangly
guy, duded up. . like a hick, he
does hill-billy patter. Nothing ex-
traordinary to his organ-blowing or

his talk in the initial stanza, but
gives 'em plenty in encores. Jigis and
exhibs good comedy sense, in ad«
dition to piping a bunch of old-laves.
Small femme is next. Nothing ultra

as a looker, but the kid can certainly
chirp. Shows off a swell voicebox
with 'I Want to Make Music,* 'Clock
Strikes 3' and mediocre novelty,
'Story of Swing.' Exhibs stage
presence of vet trouper and gets m
some swift patter with Price. Finales
with bits from recent hits and has to
beg off.

Price then shows pleiity of stuff,
warbling a flock of hits he claims to*

have introed and weaving in blue
stories in rhyme.- Follows with his
standard copies of Jolson and Cantor.
No matter how frequently witnessed,
the Cantor personation is a pip and
set Price right in with the house
after his slightly slow get-away.
Al Trahan, who can do more with

an ivory keyboard than the Marx
Brothers, foUows. Starts right off
with a couple of falls from the piano
stool, and then, assisted by a- femme,
Yukona Cameron, does imitation of
diva and accompanist. It's twenty
slapstick and soundly -vvhacks serious
music, which is always good for a
laff from the Earle's audience. Goes
well all the way.
Despite a Big Apple crew of col-

lege kids from the Carolines only
two \yeeks ago, the Earle's deter-
mined to cash on the craziness while
it's hot and brings in ianother squad
of the gam-flingers this week. Th^
provide socko novelty, but doht
compare with the earlier buncb. Axe
dressed similarly in the collegiate
manner, but haven't the looks of the
Southern boys and gals. Nor do they
have the vim, vigor and gay abandon.
Nevertheless they do some nifty
tripping, a lot of eccentric stuff by
dUos, and present a fast-moving riot
that's good eye-salve. Pic is *Make a
Wish' (RKO). Herb.

STANLEY^ PITTS.
Pittsburg, Nov. 1.

It's a parade of young vetwahs
this week and they're all delivering,
too. Marquee majority goes to
Bunny Berigan, who splashes out
plenty of frenzied swing, at the same
time backing the specialty acts and
doing an m.c. job that won't win
him any medals in that department,
but nevertheless gets by.
Berigan has snatched a sizable air

rep in. the last few months. Extent
of it was emphasized here by the
entrance hand he corralled. Music-
ally, he's patterning after the Good-
man style, but with enough indi-
viduality to keep the copy sugges-
tion pretty vague;

If there's any fault to find with
the Berigan setup, it's in his arrange-
ments. Altogether too lorig, they
seem to go oh endlessly. Best, or
perhaps worst, example of that is
his hot version of 'Prisoner's Song.*
Announced as a recent recording,
outfit obviously goes through the en-
tire disc set-up, when only half as
much would have been just right.
AH of his ace men get an inning in
this one; it would have been much
wiser to spread them out a bit.

Otherwise, however, Berigan im-
presses as a definite comer in the
band field. Without a single musi-
cian behind him, he'd get attention
with that hot-and-lowdown trumpet
playing of his. Results when he
pushes those valves down is almost
unbelievable and mob is already ap-
plauding before he gets half-way
through those high notes. Only
vocalist he carries is pretty Gail
Reese, who's on only once for 'Love
Is a Merry-Go-Round' and should
get at least another brief shot Beri-
gan himself essays one vocal, but
should scissor it promptly. It's a
slow scat style that's okay in a
smoke-filled hot spot; but doesn't
belong on the stage.

Following Berigan's 10-minute
opening, the team of Nichols and
Roberts comes on to tie up the show
in an immediate knot with a wild
description of the shag. It's a first
time at the Stanley for the new
dance craze and the kids give out
plenty with commensurate results.
There s an interval for a crack plat-
ter of 'Caravan' between them and
Jackie Heller, the Pittsburgh young-
ster who obviously can have a date'
at the Stanley any time he's avail-
able. This is at least a fourth fornim here in the last year. But civic
pride doesn't have anything to do
^r^}^^ frequency of his visits toWB deluxer. for the half-pint has a
definite local following and always
comes through on the nose.
For next-to-closing Joe and Jane

MacKenna. still kids despite the fact
that they've been around often
enough to call every key city from
coast to coast home, are a natural
Their knockabout stuff, with gal
taking most of the bumps, is sure-
fire, and Joe gets a succession of
bellies with his swell drunk bit
They wind up with the hoke adagio
to close socko. Tiu-n's improved
considerably, chiefly in timing, since
last apoearance here and has never
worked better.
Dave Broudy's current overture

features Rose Meitlein, Pittsburgh
violini.st who has just returned to
town aftpr five vears of concert work
in, New York. Gal's plenty striking-
looking and bows a mean fiddle, giv-
ing the nit more attention than it's
had in som<^ time. Picture, 'Perfect
Specimen' (FN) and only room left
on pro!»ram for abbreviated news-
reel, bill running just a counle of
minutes short of three hours. Cohen.

STATE, N. Y.
Has been over three years since

Lou Holtz appeared at the No. i

Loew house, but he has lost nothing
in the way of pbpularity. That was
attested in more ways than one
Thursdiay (28) evening. At "that he
had to take it on the chin because
of ther questionable taste of some
material, particularly the finale par-
ody. A dozen persons hissed. Actor
was up to the occasion, however, but
he discovered that night club ma-
terial won't always be accepted in a
vaude house and the stuff was se-
lected.

House ' was jammed, some patrons
even invading the orchestra pit, as
the band was used on the stage.
Understood the State is away ahead
of September and' October of last
year, despite reports that some other
main stem spots are off.

Picture, *Good Earth' (Metro) is

long and the stage show was slated
for 40 minutes, but it ran 15 min-
utes more because the audience
wanted it that way. Tendency has
been to hold down the running time
of the shows . and give it to 'em
snappy. There are- but four acts
with Holtz, scheduled for 19 minutes,
including the introductions and ap-
pearances with the . several turns.

First artist- to go overtime was
sparkling Lillian Carmen, who has
a way of deliveriog pop nxunbers.
Audience just didnt want her to

leave at the allotted time so she.

gave with another ditty. . Miss Car-
men was supposed to bow off after
warbling Gershwin's • early^hit, 'SWa-
nee,* in an up-to-date version.

Holtz rah into- something btx the
first verse of a parodied 'Never in
a Million Years,' the lines being
satirical of .people on relief. Bird
sounded, but., the comedian talked
fast, saying all he wished to ..do was
to amuse. That brought .

applause,
for there was DkO doubt Vut that
most of those out front were .-not

offended. There was a word or two
used' in the verse, however, which
may equally have been at fault, bor-
derline expressions such as "only he
can get away with. Anyhow, the
verse should go out. He' doesn't
need it.

- After finishing, Holtz again re-
minded the then respectful audience
that he was there to provide laugh-
ter. Comedian also had an extra
comedy number in the routine and
a new 'Lapidus' story.' He opened
with some kidding about tite stock
mctrket, saying his broker told him
to get in on the ground floor of a
security at 23 then having, to let it

go at a 'sharp seven.'

Three Step Brothers, colored hoof-
ers with brown toppers, opened
snappily with a four-minute routine.
Holtz inserted part of his monolog
after Miss Carmen departed, and be-
fore he comipleted- it the Three
Swifts and their adroit club tossing
contributed considerably. Act was
last seen at the French Casino, some
time after appearing at the State.

Jbec.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
Well-balanced newsreel ,bill this

week -^th good coverage of the N.
Y. political campaign. Mayor La
Guardia arid Dewey make better pic-
ture-actor candidates than Mahoney
and Hastings, with the two former
coming in for the rah-rah from the
house when caught. Paramount's
piece for Bruce Barton titled 'Too
Many Laws' is weak.
Pathe and Paramount in a gridiron

review give good coverage to prin-
cipal football games last week showr
ing several spectacular runs. Natural
comedy is provided by the winners
of the Irish Sweepstakes, all of
whom insist they are going to take a
rest.

Repeat of 'Conquering Cancer.* ex-
cerpt from an earlier March of Time
release, is shown in connection with
awarding of a cancer medal to Henry
R. Luce, of Time, Inc., though every-

.

body but the latter is in evidence.
Mr, Tjuce may be bashful but is prob-
ably more newsworthy for this
house than a repeat of the film, de-
spite its merit. No picture actor he?
There is a good Metro color trav-

elog on Java and Ceylon by Fitz-
patrick, and a shorter not especially
Interesting Paramount piece on the
Puritans and why Thanksgiving".

War shots from the Orient with
the fall of Hopei to the Japanese are
shown, and an exclusive Universal
piece on the street fighting in Shang-
hai, which is good. Then there's the
usual assortment -of bee-keepers,
dunking contests, bathing beauties
and sailing in Australia mixed in
with such news shots as Wilkins off
to search the Arctic for Russe flyers.
Medical Ass'ns fight vs. poisonous
elixir. Federal job census and only
a fair Lew Lehr piece.

News of the Day has an unusual
strip showing New York from the
air at night, using a new type of film
showing up the White Way better
than previous celluloid has made
possible. Auto show, new tanks, fox
hunt, college boy bonfires together
with covering of Eddie Cantor's party
tossed in Hollywood to celebrate 25
years in the show biz fill out the bill.

All co;npanics now ' seem -to have
gone in for voice credits following
Paramount's recent move.
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LYRIC, INPPLS.
Indianapolis, Oct. 30.

Dr. Hoffman and the 'Bredwing,

teen in 'Can You Take It,' Nicholas

Boila production, are something new
in vaude. Show gets its title from

opening number in which 16 gals re-

move gowns to do a chorus m
negligee inquiring 'Can You Take
11?^ Dare, if it is one, is then for-

gotten for the rest of the bill. . Geri-

trude Briefer is brought on to do an
acrobatic dance in which she excels

in' front flips.

Followed bv the Bredwiris, two
men in regulation acrobat's garb,
and a third member in comedy wig
and mustache. . Comedian of trio

doeis a seemingly impossible series of
frog leaps about the stage,' and at
show caught, the act was given a
tumultous reception. Time was cut
to Ave minutes, which allowed only
for the meat in this deuce spot.

Production number is next, intro-
duced offstage as 'Women in Love,'
has four girls walk on in outfits sun-
posed to renres^nt best sellers, 'Can't
Take It With Ynu,^ 'Gone With the
Wind,' *Wake Up and Live,' and
Tjost Jlorizon' are represented. Line
does a routine in Chinese coolie out-
fits: This is a buildun to turn of
Hahn and T)eNegre, who do a 'sabro
dance' with their bodies . covered
with gilt paint. Dorothv Miller ap-
pears briefly to sing 'Cuban Pete,'
and 'That Old Feeling' acceptably.

.Dr. Hoffman follows to provide the
real novelty of the bill. With help
of four girls who. aid in the distri-
bution of his concoctions, he opens
with a talk on the speed of present
day service,

. and ithen .proceeds . to
illustrate by. pouring every known
cocktail from one shaker.' Girls pass
them out to audience. He .invites
members of the audience to call
tljeir favorite drinks and pours them
out of his magic shaker as they are
named, even to reproducing hot
coffee, cream and' sugar. For a fiinish
he pours a schooner of beer. An ad

.
for Seagram's whiskey is Printed on
his portable bal", and the Dr. gives it

an added plug in his spiel. .

Mile. Lorraine does an aesthetic
dance in a gold dress before a series
of chrome steel mirrors. With sbecial
lighting effects, the' illusion of a line

. number is created. This is dispelled,
however, at the apoearance of the
girls once more to do a routine with
white ostrich plume fans.

. Don Zelaya has cut down his
pseudo-scientific talk on the effect
of modem music on the torso, which

good idea for this house, as the.
audience is familiar with his act. He
confines himself to Steinwaying a
couple of semi-classic . tunes to open,
followed bv some patter, then a one
band rendition of 'The Rosary' and
finishes with 'Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Life.'

•Pansy the Horse is nresented be-
fore a special stable drop, with the
gal putting the yard-goods nag
through comedy paces. Nether ends
of horse do some nifty footwork,
and appear sweating and puffing as
themselves for. the curtain bow.
Gals do rhumba routine to 'La
Bomba' for finish, with the entire
company on stage for the finale.

Show is exceptionally well hung and
costumed throughout.

Hampered by the pic, 'West of
Shanghai,' fWB), biz vas or-iv fair
last show Friday (29). Kilev.

CHICAGO, CHI
Chicago, Oct. 30.

It's a big bill the Chicago custom
ers are getting currently, with 'Life
of Emile Zola' (WB) for the body
of the show, and a seasonal fitage

bill as contrast.

Undoubtedly the budget for the
flesh attraction has been sliced plenty
to make way for the feature, but, to
the credit .of the producer, the cut
is not noticeable. In the 30-minute
production, there Is a nicety of bal
ancing corhedy, novelty and spectacle
that much longer shows seldom
achieve. Too, it is as colorful a
piece as has played in town for
some time.

' Here, the producer has taken the
house line of 16, a male chorus, a
toe dancer, a comic, arid two single
musicians and, by having them work
in just one set, . producer a musical
revue with a . sort of continuity

—

considerable of an accomplishment if

other bills are to be the basis of
judgment.

Set shows the exterior and
gtounds of a country inn. Upstage
is a long rough table, and the back-
drop carries out the same hunting
motif. Opening has Rosemary Der
ing, ballerina, as a pink costumed
maid, entering with a silver tray of
tankards. Placing them on the table,
she does a splendid toe routine dur-
ing which red-coated members of the
Wayne Howorth male chorus gather
and watch.
With the dance 'over, this male

'Chorus has a session of tankafd
raising drinking songs. In perform
ance they rate only fair, but their
entrance and presence provides
enough color on this . particular bill

to- make up for any voice deficien-
cies. Then, as they finish, the house
line,- costumed as waitresses, enters
for a routine with the men.

" Girls give a sense of pleasantness,
and are the spectacle. Following the
exit, Johnny E, Bryant comes on as
a waiter to do a few minutes of neat

bird and tune whistUng. Then an-
other routine with the men and girls,

this time all dressed in the red-coat
hunting costumes. Jerry Sheldon,
doubling as accordionist from the pit
orchestra, is in to do his stuff, and
Cookie Bowers follows.

Bowers does his now familiar peo-
ple giving directions bit, the man
waking up, and wom^n undressing.
All clicked heavy, as they should
from a performer who knows what
and How to deliver.

Finale has the back drop rolling
away during girl end male chorus
number to show a couple jockeys
galloping some good looking nags on
a treadmill. Swell effect, and a
heavy applause getter. Second show
on Saturday (.30), had main floor and
half balcony at capacity. Loop.

FOX, K. C.
Kansas City, Oct.' 29.-

House is treading on dangerous
ground currently by seutirig the
three visiting acts with nary a
femme. But the. bill adds up to sock
and shows just how much can be ac-
complished when everyone has on
his working clothes. Fore grid aft
production numbers with the house
line (12), peppy as usual, keep it

from being a stag affair.

Morey Ariislerdam, monologist and
cello scraper, is making his second
visit to this house. And he can
make more. Gags for most part are
good but he should forget that 'too

subtle' business. Comic works fast
and stalls with cello biz; eventually
rips off one tune ,on the gadget. He
has a flock--of Jiitery gags powder-
puffed for stage wprlc

. As good a
sin/^le as has hit this house in the
last year.

Henry Therrien, an easy-going
tenor songster, peddles pops, an
opera aria,, and a couple of tenor
rebels. . Smart at the mike and
pleases all the way with his show-
manly selling manner. Stanley
Brothers, acrobatic hoofers, are
standard. Act's high comes with its

quick finish with fine leaping. Act
also includes a drunk bit by one of
the boys.

Harlan Christie, m.c, uses three
boys from Judy Conrad's band to

pantomime to his recitation of a
'Dan McGrew' parody. It's a good
idea to utilize these lads but they're
going to have to put more punch in

the material. Pic is 'All Baba' and
biz at second show Friday was good.

Howt.

^ HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore; Nov. 1.

Continuing its policy of regular
vaude instead of tne band and Unit
bookings recently the trend here,
the Hipp this week is using four acts

to round out its holdover week of

'Stage Door' (RKO). Stafford and
Louise, ballroomology; Roy Smeck,
banjoist; Sid Marion and Fred Syl-
vester and his midgets, make up the
layout which plays .44 minutes to

good returns.

^ Stafford and Louise, nice looking
duo, open, utilizing a full stage for

an attractive set accommodating a
male piapist and femme vocalist on
opposite sides. Single dance by the
girl in fropt of a scrim to vocalizing

by mixed duo, baby-spotted at mike,
forms a nice opening picture. Goes
into a ballroom waltz in which she
is joined by the male member of
singing duo. Following a vocal of

tricky arrangement of ^ Can't Give
You Anything But Love,' the team
returns to whack out tango for a
pleasing finish.

Roy Smeck in the deuce, is stand
ard as usual with banjo and steel

guitar stuff. Puts over a neat session
and paves the ' way for Sid Marion
in a routine of used and new mate
rial; Marion makes them laugh,
especially with his stew stuff, but
should assemble some new gags.
Audience knows the answers on
most of therii. Femme foil looks
well and contributes a fairish vocal,

Fred Sylvester and Nephews close

very strong. Hand balancing, by
SyWestier and two of his threfe

midgets is very punchy throughout,
with the closing trick a good sock
for a- series of curtains. Interpolated
musical stuff is nicely handled.

Burm.

Nitery Placements

Connie Drake, Gatineau Country
Club, Ottawa,

Roy Campbell Ambassadors, Grey
Wolf. Sharon, Pa,

Polly Kernan, Village Brewery,
N. Y.

Jack Osterman, Bob and Fleurette
Gilbert, Roger Steele Ore, Club
Cavalier. N, Y.

Bill Ameridt's orchestra. Plaza
Roof, Palm Springs, Oct. 30.

Barbara Reynolds, acrobatic
dancer; the Carters, skaters; Freddy
Benard. singer; Stanley Burns, ven-
triloquist; Eldorado, N, Y.

Pinky Lee, comedian; Georgia
Sothern. stripteaser; Mario's Mira
dor, N, Y,

Martha Perry, singer; French
Casino, N. Y.

Vivian Hall, singer; Queen Mary,
N, Y.

The Great Maurice, Coq Rouge,
N. Y.

UNIT REVIEWS

MIDNIGHT SERENADE
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Oct. 31.

Ross Russell has another pTeaser

in this unit. Worthy of note is the

lighting, Russell being an expert in

this phase of staging. Show opens

with blacked out house and stage

while a gong peals 12 strokes over

the p.a. system. Band strikes up
'Satan Takes a Holiday' and the Lee
Sisters, Trudye and Norma, invisible

except for ^eyie skeletons outl.ned

in radium paint oh costumes, do a

clever dance to 'Posin'.'

Billed as the Three Steps, Billy

Churchill, Kay Moore and Ray
Gaintner, offer an adagio turn to

•Song df'Love' and 'Venetian Wafers.'

Lads are slight fellows and do a job

of tossing the girl. Churchill, takes

time out from his duties as pianist to
work in this act. Tne Mysdc (Rob-
ert) Plato gives the Cap cusLomers
a smooth act. Assisted by his vfUe,
Jewel, he offers stock magic with
hankies and umbrellas, plus chang-
ing a schooner or confetti invo water
containing goldfish. Also does the
birdcage trick. Magician finally
does the cigarette, cigar, pipe rou-
tine.

Soft shoe number to 'Do You Have
Any Casiles?' by the Lee Sisters in
long gowns, is next. Girls hoist their
dresses in front of faces and revreal

black mamriiy figures sewed oh be-
neath, long black stockings provid-
ing legs, for figure and' they do a
strut number tp 'Broadway to Har-
lem.' Black face act by Carl. Mason
and Willard Johnson follows. Pair
sing 'Bringing Home the Bacon,'
with Mason providing banjo uke ac-
companiment, and Johnson does a
tamborine specialty. Blackface stuff,

with, its Dixie., jfiinstrelsy flavor,

clicks here. Burnt cork pair are
then joined by Plato in an 'expose'
of the interchanging bottle and glass
trick, injecting comedy. Johnson
botched the trick on show caught,
which won additional titters.

Gaintner and Moore return for a
shimsham number to 'South Street
Strut' and finish with a challenge
dance to 'Nagasaki,' . girl working in
some fioor spinning and boy doing
backward flips, Closing spot is oc-
cupied by Cliff Jordan and Wife,
Ethel Grace. Jordan 'is a trick
juggler, while the missus plays a
piano accordion. Trudye Lee finales

as m.c, bringing on, each act at a
time for a bow. Pic is 'Saturday's
Heroes' (RKO) arid biz overflow at
opener Sunday. Luch.

Nitery Reviews

PLAY GIRLS
(ORPHEUM, MPLS)

Minneapolis, Nov. 1.

This inexpensively contirived and
uninspired Jack Fine revue evi-
dently has been designed for the
smaller situations. Its principal item
of cost and its only claim to distinc-

tion is a line of 24 girls—double the
usual number. What sizes up as an
otherwise economical budget miti-
gates against the attraction impress-
ing the natives by its big cast be-
cause it's a caSe of quantity instead
of quality throughout.
Absence of comedy, names, class,

flash and sufficient talent might be
offset to some extent, however, by
more showmanship in presentation.
Addition of an m.c. to help speed
and pep up the proceedings and- in-

ject laughs is a crying need. As it

is, the show is run off in drab and
colorless fashion.

Girls comprise . a fair dancing
chorus. Their routines interspetse"

specialties, several of which merit
consideration, A few mild stabs are
made at production in one or two
numbers, but . the costuming and
scenery reflect economy. Just two
of the acts try for laughs and their
efforts ' are not conspicuously suc-
cessful.
Terry Howard and Jack Talley are

a singing and dancing cpmedy pair,

with the former impersonating a
small girl. Sylvia and Clemence,
two young women, combine dancing
with acrobatics and some of their
stunts, such as the airplane ride, are
deservedly provocative of applause.
Dorothy. Martin. Foursome, girl and
three men', perform thrilling adagio
feats. Marcella Shearer is a good-
looking singer, and Jerry Coe's seven

-

piece Latin-Am.erican band ola.vs hot
music while Jerry does a bit of step-
ping.
Fortunately the screen has Life

Begins in College.' A fair house at
the late afternoon show caught.

Hcea

CRYSTAL GARDEN
(Ritz-Cavlton, N. Y.)

This class room is one of the sad-
dest spots on the nitery map oecuuse
of a circumstance perhaps bjyond
control. Housed in the Ritz-Cariion
hotel, adjacent to the grand ball-

room, it must be that the Ritz aura
is a scarer-awayer because, other-
wise, the room has everything for
appeal.

If the show's the thing, as always
is either in the theatre or in the
cafes, there's no quarrel there. Jack
Holland and June Hart are an uKra
ballroom team who have found favor
in the smartest capitals here and
abroad. Hildegarde is a favo Lon-
don cafe chanteuse, ideal for this en-
vironment, Rudolf Friml, Jr., head-
ing his own band, brings to the tore
a second generation of a. famous
name and, what's more, satisfies with
his immediate task in hand—dan-
sapatlon. Ralph Rotgers and his
Latin terp tunss were good enou.?h
for the Waldorf and equally OK
here. '

.

So, on paper, and in actuality, it's

as sriiart an array of diver cissc.."nsnt

as could be desired, classy enough
for this classroom,, but biz just ain't

there.

Dinners are all right but the sup-
per biz, always the gravy, has yet to

materialize. Nor is this a new
phenomemion, because the same
thing, applied last year when . an
elaborate Clifford Q. Fischer revue
was spotted in and business still was
just OK. for dinner and ri.s.g. for
supper, when those couvert charges
count.

. Actually the tariffs are not exces-
sive, and eclipsed by some of the
more successful and pseudo-smart
spots where the management, re.nlly

puts it on,. So the Ritz and the trade
must conclude that it's the Ritz bill-

ing .that's a bugaboo. It behooves
them to essay a campaign to wean
back some interest in the economic
equation and that's no cinch t"slr.

Abel,

BILL'S GAY 96'S
(NEW YORK)

Charles King, musical comedy and
screen star ('Little Nellie Kelly,' 'Hit
the Deck,' the original !Broadway
Melody,' etc), is the. latest on the
comeback trail, again in Bill Har-
dey's Gaj^ Nineties, where John
Steel, Eddie

.
Leonard, Yvette Rugel,

Benny Fields, et al., regairted show-
manly attention and into important
avenues beyond this East 54th st. in-
stitution.

King, still the perennial juvenile,
whams 'em with his Cohanesque
mariner and songs, not forgetting the
Brown and Freed standards from
Metro's first 'Broadway Melody.'
King heads up a smart minstrel
show which Jerry White and Sammy
Ward have arranged. White is the
guiding musical genius of the 90's'

with his arrangements and his own'
style of vocalizing, being one of the
original Radio Franks.

Marguerita Padula, vaude head-
liner of yesterday and a feature of
'Hit the Deck,' is another in the
come-back category, featuring 'Hal-
lelujah.' Gus Wicke ('Pop-Eye'),
Paul Davin, Fred Bishop, Rudy
Madison, Bill (Spike) Harrison,
Henry LaMarr and Ethel Gilbert
round out the Hardey stock com-
pany at the Gay 90's.

Mi.ss Gilbert's forte is Herbertianaj
and she wallops 'em, as does Rudy
Madison tenoring the 'New Moon'
excerpts; Spike Harrison with his
Cuck Conhoresque pianology; Paul
Davin's crack vocalizing, Fred Bish-
op, et al.

Nineties remair a nitery which,
bolstered by a basically sturdy idea,
has mellowed into an institution Of
nof small significance ,in the N. Y.
scene. Abel.

the blueblood blueslers came upon
the nocturnal horizon, and all have
fallen by the wayside save Itliss

Symington and one other (at a com-
Dc^itivc hotel currently), but the
Waldorf's canary really rates as
nitery b.o.

The d.i.ughter of Senator Wads-
worth, Miss Symington is possessed
of a cf^ntralto voice and a drawing-
room iprnner that cominend her as a
bit of a novelty to the peasants and
a special draw to the cogncsoent..

The Hartmans are . in a class by
themselves with the:'r hoke ball-
room ilo.gy. inters .er.«^od wUh that
tojT'ble • 'nipgic' that Paul Hartman
essays. Bo'ih are exoert s""t."rists and
yet dont broa'len their ho'rum too
much.

•Cur^al's manner of givihg out the
Latin and Viennese tennos is best
answered by his perenrii.?! stay here.
Incidentally, Cu"at, who is quite a
cariCQluri.sl, d'.d the onnols of a ri«w
ronm in t'le V/pldorf. It's a lounge
cafe adji'nin.fr Iho ROth street bar,
with a njfty small copibo, the Ab-
botts, and Raphael and his con-
certin!*, holding forth. .

Abel.

GLASS HAT, N. Y.
(bi;:lmoxt plaza hotel)

Belmont Plaza on Lexlnaton ave.,

.

nee, the Montclair, is haw a Ralph
Hitz hotel, and when Hitz si:eps in,

things begin to happen. First of

these t. to h. was the Glass Hat, re-

claimed from a nondescript' street-
level' room which has been given an
interesting decor, an extraordinarily
lai'ge bar and a snappy floor show
headed by Ethel Shutta. This,
coupled with a solid advertising cam-
paign, has started the spot off strong.

Miss iShutta, stage, mike and screen
standard, is a tophole cafe' attraction,
selling': - her special lyrics hai^dily,

although it would be wise also. to re-
prise an occasional pop or an excci'pt
from 'Whoopee,' one of .her better
known Shows. 'Radio Frank' Bessin-
gcr, shifted from Hitz's New Yorker,
is the m.c, and vocally at the helm
of a strong combo of singing waiters
(colored), billed as the Belmont Bal-
ladeers.

The Bachelors do novelty quartet
numbers in the sophlsticatsd manner.
Bob Rice, Bob Borger and Jack Gif-
ford, of the foursome, are alumni of
Geor.'^e OlSen's ori,'»lnal band, and,
considering that Miss Shutta (Mrs.
Olsen) was in the same bandshow,
it's a reunion on Lexington avenue.
The Bachelors have a n'ce style and
an engaging address, although, con-
sidering the large s'ze of this room,
they might attune the tem-po to the
environment and r^et away fi*om the
ultra lyrics, which were all right
when they were at the Hotel Savoy-
Plaza, for exariiple.

V?l Olman and his smart drnoe
band give out for the terns and
mora than sustain their end of it.

Room h.*)s enough size for mass tu^-n-

over, which is essential, cons'''''"'''ng

the show nut. Abel,

GRANi), PHELLY, UGHTS
Philadelphia, Nov, 2,

Nixon's Grand; which failed to

open this season after a mediocre
session last year, will be relighted

Nov. 12 by Harry Slatko. Latter was
manager of the hou.se last year un-
der the ownership of Sam Stiefel and
also managed Stiefel's Lincoln thea-

tre before that.

Same policy as last .season will be
used; colored vaude, with names and
name bands, plus pix.

SERT ROOM
(WALDORF-ASTORIA, N. Y.)

Leo Reisman. and his crackling
dansapation head a smart fioor show
at the ultra Sert Room of the Wal-
dorf, with Eve Symington, the Hart-
mans and Xavier Cugat arjd his
rhumba-tango oi:chestra (and not
bad on those waltzer, either) round-
ing out one of the costliest and
brightest divertissements for any
class room of its size and type. It's

for that reason that a $2 and $3 cou-
vert must be in effect, and when Ed-
gar Bergen, who's nencilled in for a
return at this, a former fave soot,
opens, the couvert may tilt to $2,50,
Reisman brinirs back all the color

and allure of the old Central Park
Casino with his corking dance music,
Reisman secret has always been his
shading, getting the tempos down very
pianissimo, but never affecting h's
dance rhythm.s, and then expand-
ing the volume without getting too
blatant. Considering the exactin<y
standards of a spot like the Waldorf,
Reisman's showman on the podium is

noteworthy.
Eve Symington, premiere chan-

teuse, is an extraordinary evolution
in the N, Y, nitery scen^. in that
she's survived the socialite song-
stress cycle. Three or four years ago

LEON & EDDIE'S, N^ Y.
• °Wall Street downbeat or not, this

West 52d St. nitery is now s^mcuhlng
of a national institution,and, cate'^'lng

as it does to a transient .patronage
from all parts of the country, Leon
& Eddie's is something , of a 'must'

stoTJ for the visitors.

Eddie Davis with his saucy songs
has a special allure for the hintcr-
landers and, tot the regulars, he and
his running-mate, Leon Enken, know
how to mix it up, ranging from the
show to the service.

Iris Adrian, a returner here, has
developed into quite a comedienne
and that 'Rain' travesty between her
and Davis is a highlight. Royal Duo,
whirlwind skaters, click on their
rollers. Haines, Tate and Simpson
are other hold-ovprs with their
Harlemesque slatting. Agnes Dwyer,
Jjpe Burnett, Billy Walt, Alfredo
and Dolores, Mary Burton and James
Keogan, m.c, ai'e an a.ssortmeni of
.specialists, coochers, eic. Wiv.'-al^

never "a- dull moment. Abel.

LE MIRAGE, N. Y.
Frank Cerutti's East 54th street

boite again has the Yanyego Voodoo
Dancers back, but only flashes them
for the supper shows. Dinner show
is okay; the midnight perlormance,
Harlemesque. In itself, this class
black-and-tan hybrid is a novelty.

Another is Rafaelo Diaz, singer
from the Met opera, doing all right
on a cafe floor. Reed Lawton is an-
other vocalist, more juve. Diaz and.
Lawton do an Alphonse-Gaston in
introducing themselves and the
show. They'i'e in on percentage, a^
a unit, having a following of their
own, and they, in turn, supply the
rest of the .show to Cerruti, which
is another new wrinkle in cafe spot-
ting.

Chief in support Js Rajah Raboid,
vaude veteran, doing a highly effec-
tive cafe act that commends l-^'m

generally, for this, a new ficl ' for
his style. Harry Horton'.s br-ind,

rumba combo; Betty Carter, fap.ster,

and John Beck round it out. Abel.
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Rotary Stock Wheel of 20 Weeks

Planned for New York and Chicago

It is proposed to establish a rotary

stock wheel which will provide at

least 20 weeks playing, mostly in the

New York area and around Chicago.

Plan is outlined by Jules Leventhal,

most active stock operator in the

East. ShoWman has been planing to

and from the midwestern metropolis

on deals that are expected to make
Ave theatres available there.

During ithe summer the I^eventhal

interests had five eastern stands for

tUfi rotating shows. Houses were in

Newark, Portchester, N. Y.; Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; Philadelphia and Brighton

Beach, N, Y.' Latteif spot is now
closed. Some houses had been oper-

ating, in the fed but the lessees re-

sumed possession after the Leven-
thal shows proved the spots could

be made to pay.

Under the rules of rotatinig stock,

each show must play each stand

twice or stick for two weeks. With
five theatres in each section the 20

week sfeason would apply.. ,It was
proposed to include Coast territory

but-that is regarded as impractical

because of the distances. So far it

has been more of a problem getting

attractions than houses.

Xlffhts' nig Pop Take

Most successful of the stock show-
ing this season is ^Behind Red
Lights,' now in its fourth week in

Werba's Brooklyn. . At $1.10 top the

meUer got $9,600 the first week and
$6,000 last week. Fact that the thea-
tre formerly had burlesque is fig-

ured in the draw of 'Lights.' Show
was presented on Broadway last

season' and it was the intention 6f

Jack Curtis to tour' it. Matter of

^disposing of the stock rights to

Leventhal is now being contested by
the estate of the late Samuel Ship-
man and Beth Brown, the authors.

Erlanger's is the rotary stock spot
in Philly. An arrangement has been
made with Leventhal to temporarily
withdraw stock to .

permit the debut
there of 'Four Cents a Word.' Sev-
eral houses were razed there last

season and currently there is a, the-
atre shortage for ' the new season's

try-outs.

Salesmanship

Charlie "Washburn, George
Abbott p.a., last Week received

a telegram of inquiry from
Paramount regarding pic rights

on his 'AH Editions,' unsuccess-

ful production of last season.

'Is $1,000 too much?' Wash-
burn wired back. No answer as

yet. ..

TMAT WINS B. 0.

TAKEOVER MOVE

Forster's Swoflen Leg

Forces Him Out in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Laid low with a swollen vein in
his leg, Rudolf Forster, lead in
'Tovarich,' was forced ' out of the
cast here at the Nixon Friday (29).

and his understudy, Bram Nossen,
stepped into the role opposite Marta
Abba. •. Nossen, who otherwise has
a bit in the show, also continued
for two Saturday performances.

Physicians were seriously con-
cerned with Forster's ailment over
weekend and indications were that
Nossen would likely continue in the
part for some time. Couple of news-
papermen happened, to be in audi-
ence here Friday and came away
to write some glowing notices

about the understudy's perform-
ance.

Theatrical Managers, Agents and

Treasurers' union has won its first

move to
.

place its ticket seller mem-
bers in the boxoffices of exhibi-

tions and attractions not strictly

theatrical. Plan to picket Grand

Central Palace, N. Y., where the

automobile show' is spotted, was
called off at the last minute. Com-
promise was effected and two TMAT
treasurers replaced men placed in

the ticket booths by the Burns der

tective agency, which staffs the Pal-

ace.

Understood that William Collins,

American Federation of Labor rep-

resentative in New York, inter-

vened, either at the request of the

union or the agency. "When TMAT
first approached the Burns office

the answer was a definite nix. ' But
when it was learned that picketing

was slated, the agency changed its

attitude, figuring it might become
involved in a union tangle.

As the .situation now stands there
are three Burns men selling tickets

at the Palace, in addition to the
TMAT men. Agreement was that

if more are engaged there is to be
a 50-50 employment splitr Negotia-
tions will be carried on whereby
the Palace and other exhibition and
sports spots will eventually engage
only TMAT people.

Union has taken the position that
its coverage includes all places of
admission, although it has not en-
tered the low admission field.

'Jouraeyman' Arbitration

Ended; 'Red L^hts' Next

Arbitration hearings in the case of

the dramatic adaptation rights to

Erskine Caldwell's novel, 'Journey-

man,' were concluded Monday (1)

by the American Arbitration Assn.

Decision is expected iri a few days,

although the three judges are al-

lowed 30 days to consider. Judges
are Emanuel Eisenberg and Lowell
Brentano, picked by the Dramatists'
Guild, and Raymond M. Gunnison,
advertising exec, selected from the

Arbitration Assn. panel.

Dispute is between Alfred Hayes
and' Leon Alexahr'er,- on one hand,
and Wallace 'Waite-,- on the other.

Waite claims Hayes and Aleyander
useid' material from his previous
adaptation of the novel ia making
their authorized dramatization.
Another - claim up for arbitration

concerns the stock rights to 'Behind
Red Lights.' Disputants in that case
are Jack Curtis, producer of the
play, and Beth Brown and the es-

tate of Sam Shipman, her co-author
of the work. Play is currently run-
ning at Werba's theatre, Brooklyn.
Hearing of the case is skedded for
tomorrow (Thursday).

New WPA Show for Chi;

Negro Unit's *White Fog*
Peoria, Nov. 2.

Federal theatre here is readying
two pieces for immediate production.
First will be, Eugene O'Neill's 'Ah!

Wilderness,' which will be followed
by 'Criminal-at-Large,' dramatized
from Edgar Wallace by Guthrie Mc-
Clintic. Latter show will hit the
road in the vicinity of Peoria.
Idea of Federal theatre negro unit

production of Eugene O'Neill's 'The
Hairy Ape' has been shelved, and
'The Big White Fog' put into re-

hearsal.

'The Big White Fog* is new piece
written by Theodore Ward, member
of negro unit, and 'is based on Mar-
cus Garvey's attempt to get American
negroes to establish nationalistic em-
pire in Africa. Kay Ewing will

direct.

-ED RELKIN BANKRUPT
Edwin A. Relkin, manager for

Maurice Schwartz's Yiddish Art

Theatre, N. Y., filed a voluntary

petition in bankruptcy Thursday

(28) in federal court, Nl-Y., Hinting

his liabilities at $9,278. No assets.

Among creditors are Liveright

Publishing Co., $75. for merchandise,

and Moss Hirsch, '
$120,

' for profes-

sional services.

4th 'Night of Stars' Nov. 17

Fourth annual 'Night of Stars' ben-
efit show, in aid of the United Pales-
tine Appeal, will be staged in Madi-
son Square Garden, N. Y., Nov. 17.

With Louis K. Sidney again chair-
man of the producing committee,
program will include name artists
iri all amusement divisions.

Honorary chairmen are Addlph
Zukor, Nicholas M. Schenck, Harry
M. Warner, Leo Spitz and Jack Cohn

2d Dixie Stock
A strictly commercial Little The

atre Group to operate in a suburb
of Atlanta has been organized by
Rudolph M. Brown.

New stock company will get
under way next summer and will
be one of the few theatres in the
deep south with lone exception of
Paul Green's Chapel Hill, N. C,
Players, to devote full time to the
theatre.

Orgaii Effects

In 3 N. Y. Legits;

Union Steps In

Three Broadway attractions—^"The

Star Wagon,' Empire; 'Many Man-
sions,' Biltmore and 'Angel Island,'

National—are using organ effects

and as a result the musicians union

has stepped in with a new regula

tioh. Any attraction using the de-

vice which is called the Hammond
organ must also engage an orchestra

of at least four men, whether music
is played or not.

'Mansions' is the first play in-

cluded ia the new requirement.
Biltmore is not a contract house and
therefore does not usually have men
in the pit. Such theatres are re-
quired to pay each musician $75
weekly (scale when men are ens
gaged for the season is $56 per man)
in a dranlatic house. Organ player
with 'Mansions' is said to be getting

$200 weekly. He is a union member
but three other musicians are under
pay, the weekly nut for the depart-
ment being $475.

Since the premiere, trio of un-
used men have been sitting out front
watching the show, although the
management does not require .this

presence. Show has a cast of 28
persons not including extras, being
much more costly to operate than
the average dramar- Another high
cost item is the 23-man stagehand
crew. Biltmore does not share in
the added musician outlay.
Union did not decide on the pit

requirement' where musical con-
trivances are used instead of mu-
sicians prior to the booking of 'Is-

land,' which is operating with the
organ player only. National is not
a contract theatre either.

New musician rule does not affect
'Star Wagon' nor the Empire which
engages an orchestra regularly.
Music between acts there' is played
on a small mezzanine overlooking
the long lobby.

Lunts Special Performance Of

'Amphitryon in Crick s Bedroom

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

Rare case of friendship was dem-
onstrated when the Lunts, at the

Hanna last week, learned that

Archie Bell, retired drama crick,

was ill in bed. Hearing that Bell

wanted to see play despite doctor's

orders to stay under wraps, Alfred
Lunt phoned that he was bringing
the entire cast out to his house for

a special 'Amphitryon 38' perform-
-ance- for him that • afternoon. •

Ex-crick protested, saying it would
be too much trouble and too " ex-

travagant a gesture. So instead of
taking their company Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne themselves went out, set

up a miniature stage in his bedroom
and dramatized three-fourths of the
play for two hours.
Bell thanked them and then

apologized, 'I'm only sorry that I

can't write a column about this spe-
cial performance.' Alfred retorted,

'Forget it. We have two scrap-
books of your notices accumulated
in the last 20 yeai-s, when you went
to bat foir us, and this hardly evens
the score ' J

6 Shows Drop Ads in Bidyn 'Eagle'

As Result of Newshien-Picketers

Boomerang

When a costly production
with a star name opened up-
state in New York recently, the
advance agent sent 250-word
telegrams proclaiming its

triumph. Some drama editors

printed the bliirb in good faith,

learning when the show visited

their towns that they had been
hoaxed^ Inside reports- were
unfavorable.

Until the burn subsides that

p.a. will steer clear of the ter-

ritory.

BIG MONEY IN

DRAMA SCHOOLS

New school of dramatic art re-

cently announced by A. H. Woods
has developed so rapiidly that the

veteran showman has had little time

to devote to 'Censored,' which he

scheduled among the season's early

presentations. Understood, however,

that the play will start readying

soon and m&y open before the holi-

days,

.
There are 40 students . in the

Woods school; cost'' 6t tuition being
$500 each for the six-months course.
Known that Woods .'rejected the ap-
plications of a dozen or more pros-
pective players on the ground they
appeared hopeless prospects. When
he started the school Woods said
that was the way to develop players
for the stage to fill the talent void
created by ..Hollywood.

Other showmen apparently sense
it as a' means to get coin from 'the

drama school idea as indicated by a
report that Lee Shubert, Max
Marcin and Antoinette Perry pro-
pose a 'post-graduate' school, Idea
is to enroll standout grads from
drama schools and direct them in
plays to be presented privately. Of
course there would be tuition fees.

Such embryos might be used to test

some new plays. .

That there is important money in

dramatic schools' is indicated by the
enrollment reported for the Coast
school conducted by Mary Pickford
and Henry Duffy. Understood that
250 students are listed at $500, which
means $125,000 in fees.

Picketing of Broadway legit the-
atres by Brooklyn Eagle Newspaper
Guild strikers ha^ resulted in six
shows dropping their ads from that
paper. Only shows remaining at this

time are John Golden's 'Susan and
God' and the Abbey Players' produc-
tion of The Far Off Hills,' under
Shubert auspices. WPA productions
are also advertised once weekly.

.

Picketing of the shows which are
advertising " in the Eagle continued
last, week, and resulted in the arrest
of four strikers on complaint o£

'

George H. Nicolai, manager of the

.

Plymouth; on Friday night (29).

Those arrested were. Arthur Rhodes,
Kenneth Johnston, Clarence Green-
baum and Leonard Adler, They were
charged with disorderly conduct.
They were paroled until Monday (8).

J. .J. Shubert witnessed the activi-

ties of the pickets and was incensed,
ordering House Manager Nicholai to

file charges and the wagon backed up.
Court " advised the pickets that they
were hurting their .own cause by
creating a disturbance since that
course might turn the public against
them. Pickets, however, returned to

the Plymouth, and milled about near
the curb, ifiterferirig with theati-e

patrons entering cars.

Saturday night the pickets were
10 strong, as they were on Monday,
and although uncomplimentary re-

marks were made anent the. show
and theatre there were no further
arrests, although' a Shubert lawyer
was on, hand to observe. Showmen
expressed some surprise . that the
strikers brought their fight across
the river since the Eagle is circu-
lated outside the borough of Man-
Jiattan.

Shows , which dropped out of the
Eagle are 'You Can't Take It With
You,' 'Women,' 'Having a Wbnderful
Time' and the three George Abbott
productions, 'Angel Island,' 'Room
Service' and 'Brother Rat.'

Buffalo Easy on Legit

Buffalo press continues its open
arms to visiting shows, a fact that
has upped attendance for virtually
every attraction this season and has
bolstered the number of bookings.
Ethel Barrymore did not appear to
be aware of the friendliness of the
dailies there and it became known
that she refused to pose for pictures
or grant interviews during the stay
there of 'The Ghost of Yankee
Doodle' (Sept. 28-30).

George Lyon, publisher of the Buf-
falo 'Times however refused to ac-
cept the star's replies as final and
telegraphed her at Rochester, N. Y.,

where the Sidney Howard play de-
buted. Miss Barrymore consented
to make an exception with the pro-
viso that Lyon and not a staff man
interviews her.

Times has led the newspapers in

the
.
upstate, stand in giving visiting

shows generous space and instruct
tions. .to reviewers to soft pedal on
notices of plays they may not like,

instead of using the hammer. Re-
sult that Buffalo is a press agent's
heaven.

Add 'Road' Censoring:
Oklahoma City, Nov! 2.

'Tobacco Road,' which created a
furor here in January, 1936, when it

was expurgated drastically by the
board of censors, will play the
Shrine auditorium next Saturday
(6), again in scissored form.

Mayor Martin says the play will
not be permitted to show here un-
less' producers promise to present
the same version that was offered in
1936 and which gave audiences an
abdominal pain.

Current Road Sliows

Week of Oct. 31

'Antony and Cleopatra' (Tallulah
Bankhead), Cox, Cincinnati,-

'Behind Red Ughis,* Werba,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'Brother Rat,' Selwyn, Chicago.;
'Brother Rat/ Hanna, Cleveland.
'Doll's House,' Memorial Aude,

Louisville, Ky. (Nov. 1); English,
Indianapolis (2-3); Hartman, Colum-
bus, O. (4-6).

'Follies/ Coliseum, Evansville, Ind.

(1) ; Aude, Memphis, Tenn. (2);

Ruman Aude, Nashville, Tenn. (13);

Bijou, Chattanooga, Tenn. (4); Bijou,
Knoxville, Tenn. (5); Plaza, Ashe-
ville, N. C. (6).

'Ghost of Yankee Dsodle' (Ethel
Barrymore-Dudley Digges), Wilbur,
Boston.
'Hooray for What' (Ed Wynn),

Colonial, Boston.
'Leaning on Letty' (Charlotte

Greenwood), Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Madam Bovary/ Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
'Monie Carlo Ballet,' Op^ra House,

Boston.
'Room Service,'. Copley, Boston.

• 'Room Service/ Savoy, San Diego,'
Cal. (31-1); Aude, Riverside, Cal.

(2) ; Lobero, Santa Barbara, Cal.
(3-4); New Civic Aude, .Fresno,
Fresno, Cal. (5); New Aude, San
Jose, Cal. (6).

'Richard IV (Maurice Evan.s*), Er-
Jahger, Buffalo, N. Y. (1-3); Masonic
Aude,.Rochester, N. Y. (5-6).

'Show of Shows/ Aude, Brown-
wood, Tex. (2); Texa", San Angelo,
Tex. (3); City Aude, Big Springs,
Tex, (4); Majestic, Ft. Worth, Tex.
(5); Aude, Amarillo, Tex. (6).

'Stage Door/ Shubert, Boston.
'Tovarich,' National, Washington,

D. C,

'Tovarich/ Muny Aude, Kansas
City, Mo. (1-2); Paramount, Omaha,
Neb. (3); Shrine Aude, Des Moines,
la. (4); Aude, St.~Paul, Minn. (5-6).

'Victoria Regina' (Helen Hayes),
Forrest, Philadelphia.
'Women,' Erlanger, Chicago.
'Yes, My Darling Daughter/ Grand

Opera House, Chicago, 111.

'You Can't Take It with You,'
Harris, Chicago.
'You Can't Take It with You,'

Plymouth, Boston.
'You Can't Take It with You,'

Br )adway, Springfield, Mass. (l-3>;

Playhouse, Wilmington, Del. (4-6).

'Young Mr. Disraeli/ Maryland,
Baltimore.
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COHAN PEPS UP ALL B'WAY
U. S. Foray on Delinquent Ticbt

Agencies Leaves Plenty of Woe;

How to Pay Off Those Stiff Raps?

After a year of investigating the

sale of theatre tickets sold by Broad-

way agencies, the brokers were
called down to the N. Y. office of

the Internal Revenue Department
last week and given the bad news.

Result of plenty of woe in ticket

circles. Amounts assessed those

agencies involved was far in excess

of .expectations, although, the gov-

ernment contended right along that

it was out for heavy sugar.

Two agencies are reputed to have
received bills in excess' of $60,000

each. Another's assessment was-

over $30,000, a fourth is asked to pay
$27,000 while other amounts vary
down to $700. Brokers appear to be
in the same position ;is most of the

box office treasurers who received

assessments on the Government's
claim that it is entitled to share SO-

SO • on any gratuities paid them by
the' agencies.

In both sets of tax claim cases

nearly all those assessed ' do not

possess the coin demanded and how
collection is to be made, is 'some-

thing of a puzzle. Investigators hint

. that there may b$ charges of fraud
against four agencies which, upon
conviction, would carry prison

sentences.

Assessments not only include the

actual amounts claimed' due the

treasuary but carry penalties and in-

terest. That accounts for the size

of the claims in some instances. Ap-
plication for abatement of the claims

will be made, but it is understood
the Giovernment has fixed 25% of

the assessments as the minimum to

be accepted. Proposals to pay after

the amounts are finally arrived at

will probably cover a considerable

period of time since the orders from
Washington appear to be to get the

coin in any mianner.

The investigation has been con-
ducted by Samuel Litwin and Wil-
liam Nolan, special agents assigned

to the cases from Washington. They
supersede the local federal tax de-
partment, which has had no hand in

the proceedings. It is charged that

the procedure is along the lines of

'star chamber* and that the assess-

ments were made in arbitrary fash-

ion. Auditors, however, have been
going over the books of the agen-
cies- for months and their figures are
the basis of the claims. Latter even
include a percentage of money
charged for the delivery of tickets.

Litwin and Nolan, however, are
said to have agreed with the ticket

men that thiere are quirlcs in the
regulations which are neither equi-

table nor practical, and they are ex-
pected to recommend certain

chtanges. The agents also told the
ticket men that the admissions tax
law appeared to be unfair, but that

they are ordered to follow tlie stat-

utes to the letter.

The assessments have nothing to

do with the misdemeanor charges
against brokers for failure to stamp
the price received for tickets. Fines
of $100 for each ticlcet not stamped
added to the burn of all brokers,
since the amount is the limit and
the court indicated it would doi'ble
the fine by imposing the nick, not
only on the agency but the clerk who
actually sets the tickets. Fact that
the seller might forget to stamp the
sales, especially when busy, was not
taken. into account.

It is expected that the assessments
against box office men will be legal-.

]y tested, but as yet no move has
been made in that direction. Treas-
urers say. they could start no action
until the assessments were actually
made.
The three largest agencies—Mc-

Bride's, Leblang-Postal, and Tyson
& Co.—have not figured in the gov-
ernment's ticket claims. Amount of
tax paid monthly oh sales by them
apparently did not vary from the
same periods during several seasons,
whereas the slight amounts turned
in by most other brokers aroused
suspicion, regardless of the dullness
of some months during the year.

Dramatist Bites Crick

, Richard Watts, Jr., who was a
pushover for all of Maxwell An-
derson's plays last -season, took
one on the chin from the play-
wright yesterday. (2). Watts
didn't go for the Surrey Play-
ers' production of 'As Yoii Like
It' and rapped the show in. his

review. *

Result was that the usual dis-

play ads in the dailies with
quotes from criticisms was led

off by Anderson, who stated

that it was, 'So far and away
the best play of the season, that

I think Richard Watts must be
insane.'-

CHORUS EQUITY

PLANS DRIVE

Postponed ,'• mi^eting of. _Chorus
Equity, called off the first slated time
because of failure of a quorum of

25 to appear, was held last Friday

(29) at the Center hotel, N. Y. Ses-

sion did not develop any unusual
proposals from the floor and was a

routine proceeding. Chorines who
had stated they had no chance to

talk at the annual meeting because

so much time was used in making
reports, apparently lost interest in

the idea.

Dorothy Bryant, retiring as execu-

tive secretary, was given a ' tribute

for her long service on behalf of the

Chorus organization. Edith L. Chris-

tiansen, her successor, spoke of

making a clean sweep, which did

not appear to be indicative of her

course. She said, however, a cam-
paign would be started immediately

to organize the night club and pic-

ture presentation house ensembles.

About 50 members were present.

TAX TANGLE SHMIES

ERLANGER, ATLANTA

Atlanta, Nov. 2.

W. F. Winecoff, former lessee of

Erlanger theatre, dark many months,

has booked 'Ziegfeld Follies' road

company for showing at the house

Nov., 19-20. House, however, is in

middle of tax tangle, with the city

claiming possession and jurisdic-

tion, but Winecoff retaining keys to

the doors. Theatre, ostensibly, has

been in hands of city since Oct. 2

on a tax deed and all rentals of of-

fices and such in building since

that date have accrued to city.

Tax committee last week rejected

a proposal to settle $34,000 in back

taxes for $9,0Q0 and instructed

Riley F. Elder, municipal revenue

collector, to negotiate for rental of

theatre on lease; O. M. Pettit. of

Clinton, Iowa, had made the city a

tentative offer to rent the house

on a long-term lease with view to

making it a pic house. Reported

he offered $250 per week and city

was disposed to accept.

Councilman Frank Wilsoo, chair-

man of the tax committee, and Col-

lector Elder declared any negotia-

tions for 'Follies* to play. the Er-

langer must he taken up. with. tax

committee. They have not, as yet,

been approached. ' In meantime,

Winecoff Is going ahead with his

plans.

PMlzell III

Paul Bii?3£ll executive .secretary-

treasurer of Equity was stricken with

intestinal influenza Tuesday.

Unable to attend the council Ses-

sion and will probably be abed for

several weeks.

OTHEII SHOWS

Even the Lunts* Brilliant

Premiere of 'Atnphy.trlon'

Eclipsed by the New Deal

Satirical Musical-—Other
Shows Pacing Nicely

67G *R1GHT» ADVANCE

Broadway ticket agencies early
this week credited the unparalleled
interest in 'I'd Rather Be Right,' which
opened last (Tuesday) night at the
Alvin, with pepping up business.
Tickets are so scarce for the new
musical that the increasing number
of theatre-minded patrons are buy-,
ing for other attractions.

Th«re, is little • doubt but that
'Right' will overshadow the hew sea-

son's field. That was indicated in

othfer directions additional to the de-
mand for 'Right' tickets. Case in

point was. the premiere Monday (1)

of 'Amphitryon 38,' also heralded.
It was warmily greeted, but the main
event of the week was the Sam H.
Harrisi-G,eorge M. Cohan show. '

'

Grosses drawn by 'Right' in Boston
and Baltimore are indicative of the
show's strength and, regardlesis of

how the critics rate it| the shoW is

s6t in advance. It will surely top
Broadway this week. Take will be
$28,000 in seven performances unless

some parties were sold at a rate un-
der the b.o. scale. Normal gross will

approximate $32,000 weekly.
Advance sale of the Sam H.

Harris—George M. Cohan musical
totaled $67,000 by Monday (1) eve-

(Continued on page 57)

Elmer Harris' Scripts

For Shuberts; Others

Elmer Harris has finished a musi-
cal adaptation of 'The Romantic
Lady' for the Shuberts. He is also

working on other adaptations for the
Shuberts.

Harris also nas a new play titled

"^he Inner Silence,' which will prob-
abl.v be directed by Harry Wagstaff
Gribble when deal is set. Previous
interest expressed by D. A. Doran
some tin.e ago in the play which was
to have included Tamara anid Ken-
neth McKenna, but backing fell

through.

FEUDIN' P. A.'S

pilots for Road Stars Jealous of

Their B. O.

Something in the line of feuds was
started between two press agents
with touring attractions, when Sam
Weller sent out a release thai

Maurice Evans in 'King Richard 11'

grossed $40,000 at the Boston Opera
House, thereby topping the . gross

records of Katharine Cornell, Helen
Hayes, the Lunts and John Gielgud
attractions in that stand. Authentic
figures are that 'Victoria Regina'
with Miss Hay^s

.
got $29,000, while

the takings for 'Richard' totaled $26,-

933. (Vaiubty estimate was $22,000).

Bill Fields, in advance of 'Regina,'

dispatched an offer* from Harry Es-
sex, company manager of the show,
to bet Weller $200 that the' Hayes
show gross would top 'Richard' in

any or all stands that both attrac-

tions played the same theatre and
at the same scale, -ame wager to go
for each such engagement. Pointed
out that Miss Hayes never played
the large capacity opera house in

Boston.

Record for a dramatic attraction

in Boston is claimed to have been
set last season, with several star at-

tractions in close contending posi-.

lion.
,

Late Ray Henderson, 'When in ad-
vance of Katharine Cornell attrac-

tions, zealously checked claims of

grosses of other attractions and sev-

eral limes got his figures in the press

contrary to" other show's figures.

Equity Ends Rehearsal Pay

Refunds and Moves to Shorten

Prohation Period; Other Changes

$100 Ducats

In former days the demand
for first night 'Follies' or 'Scan-

dals' tickets, was reputed to

have placed a price of $100

each oh such pasteboards. That
rate or mox-e is said to have
been offered for premiere tick-

ets to 'I'd Rather Be Right,'

which opened at the Alvih last

night (2).

Perhaps the tops in offers

cani6 'from an automobile man
who offered a new $750 car for

six first night tickets. Box
office had to say no dice,

whether the guy meant it or

not.

4 A'S HTORS;

GILLMOREHEAD

Offices of the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America, known as

the Four A's, will be established
at 25 West 45th St., N. Y. Although
the lease was signed ejirly this

week, the quarters will not'be ready
for occupancy for about three weeks,
wh6n Frank Gillmore will move in

as the executive director, in addi-
tion to being president. Latter of-

fice does not call for salary but the
directorship calls for $13,000 yearly.
Four A's will be financed by a per
capita tax on the membership of

the member unions chartered by it.

Tax is now 75c per capita, but will

probably Jbe raised.

Repo^' that Kenneth Thomson
would Tiecome the executive head
of the • Four A's were printed on
the Coast, yarn saying that Gill-

more would resign the post for

various reasons. Thomson, in tele-

phonic talks to New York, de-
clared he was at a loss over the in-

spiration of such reports. He told

Gillmore that he was embarrassed
at being placed in such a' position.

Gillmore has a contract covering
the five-year period.

Thomson, executive secretary of

the Screen Actors Guild, is slated

to arrive in New York Friday (5)

with Lawrence Bielenson, Guild's
attorney. Stated their mission has
to do with the SAG branch here,
but is likely there will be some
Four A's parleys to complete the
setup of the organization which
controls the actor-artist unions.

CHAPPELL GOING AHEAD

WITH 'MIRACLE' SHOW

DelosChappell, dilettante showman
of Denver and New York, changed
his mind ;and after abandoning
'Father .Malachy's Miracle,* placed
the show in rehearsal again. Action
followed a run throughout the play
which was witnessed by other maan-
gerial interests who appeared ready
to take over the property.
Understood that his wife, profes-

sionally known as Edna James, in-

sj.sted on Chappell making the
presentation. Mr*;. Chappell, who
is a .Colorado socialite has joined
with him in various stage activities,

particularly at Central City, ghost
mining town near Denver. Events
there are principally patronized by
the Denver elite.

New contracts were i.ssucd to the
cast which had already been paid
two weeks salaries, so that the mini-
mum they, can receive will be four
v/cohs, plus rehearsal money. Under
Equity rules the producer hss the
right to rehearse -another four weeks
but 'Malachy' will be ready for
presentation about the middle of the
month and will probably o >en on
Broadway without trying out as first

intended.

Last week's Equity council meet-
ings adopted.' several rRsolulions

concerning actors' pay and ev^i^nse

money for rehearsals. In addition,

it declined to accppt the rcsi' iialion

of Paul Dulzell, executive .«-^c"etary.-

treasurer, who is designated to take
over the duties of Frank Gillmoye
upon his assuming the direction of

the Four . A's. .

Dulzell requested two weeks to

reconsider his formal withdrawal,
which Is dated for Jan. 1. His per-
sonal reaction was that he w.'is.pl'"^ed

into the position' of being forced to .

.qilit, if not deciding to withdraw
the resi.o;nat|on. .Early • th's week
Dulzell s'^^sd he hod not changed
his attitude.

.

Opposition in . Equity : is now .to

.Dulzell and that source reports he
se^ks a salary raise; 'and on assistant

upon assuming the president's duties.

Howpver, it Is knowp that when It

was proposed to ailc 'Mrs. Emily Holt •

to return to Equity In that position,

he saw no reason for such ass?stnnce,

qualifying that by adding that if

an aide was. appointed i,t should be
from the Equity ranks.

While last week's resolutions were
adopted, they are not in jllnal form"
and were referred to the ex3ciiU\-i
committee for: consideration and
also the legal department. New
rul^g will' become effective at one
time because co-relative. One new
regulation will provide that no re-
hsarsal coin shall "be refunded un-
der any conditions. Former rule

was that when any show • did
not play more than one week (ei.ght

performances) the mana."?er was per-
mitted to deduct two weeks' rehear-
sal pay ^usualy $40) from the second
week's salary:

It was claimed that the rehearsal
rule did not work out the way in-

tended since the playef benefited if

the show clicked or played more
than one week, while the casts in
quick flops got no benefit what-
ever because of the allowed deduc-
tion, Also claimed that the higher
salaried people always got the re-
hearsal pay break, .although they
didn't need it.

Another rule which will become
operative soon too lowers the
probationary period. For fl'f-

matic shows five days are permitted
at the end of which the man."''er
must decide whether the play-r
shall be engaged. Present ruls
placed the probationary period at
seven days. For musical .chows the
period is dropped from 10 days to
seven.

Claimed that directors were not
advising people one way or another

.

until the last minute, althouph
aware that replacements were
sought. Changed rule does not megn
that rehearsal pay will start from
the sixth day on but such pro-
vision may be decided on. Rule
calls for such coin to apply the
second, third and fourth weeks.
Another resolution provides th?t

stage managers shall receive full

salary from the start of reheaj-sa's
or from the time they are called to
report by the manager. In support
of that rule it was cohtend^d" thct
stage managers are required to be
virtual aids to the clirectors.

Ketz-Schwait]; 'DeviF;

More Road Break-In

Howard Dietz and Arthur
Schwartz are refurbishing 'Between
the Devil,' and the Shuberts e.vocct
to put it back into rehearsal within
10 days or ..so. Dietz-is dootoring the
book himself. •

Musical will stay out on the rojid
for more break-in before coming to
Broadv/ay.

Kober's New Play
Arthur Kober is east afLcr I'.ni.sh-

':r>", up his RKO contnict.

Will work on a slai-e play urittca
around a school farm.
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Plays on Broadway

AMPHITRYON 38
C"i>inct1v In tliree nets preisenled nl Uie

Sluilipit Xov. 1, "!7, by the Thcntre Guild;
aiV-iilerl by S. N, Uelu-niim from Joan
4 iliMiidiiux niid othors; Alfred Lunt Hnd
i,y.\n li'onlaTinp stnrrcd; production t-on-

co'wM iinil supervjHed by snmo; staged by
]!!;>. liffne WlnOusl; $;i.30 lop; first night,
$.V -

I.

JnplUT Alfred lAint
M.-i'. wry IMchnrd AVhorf
Sii:-ii» George Me-adcr
TruiniH>tcr. ., Sydney Oreenstreot
\\ iinlciv , Alan Hewitt
AUiinrnn '. Lynn Fontanne
AiiV.)hlti-yon Tfarry Thomson
Ni"n;lz-i , Kathloph Holnnd
K'livinllci .Tnr(|uellne Pulfje
I'l^'bo Rrnrsline de Becker
l.cdit KdUh 'King

Theatre Guild's second presenta-

tion this seasor. looks like a real

giod thing ana, while it may not ap-

p:)al as widely as other successes in

which Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
t.niine have appeared, the draw
should be. heavy.

Performance revels in the Lunts
a lid the Lunts revel in the play.

They worked on it mnay months, re-

hearsing while on tour in 'Idiot's De-
light' and finally appearing in 'Am-
phitryon 38' on the Coast last sum-
mer. Out there the stars turned 'em
away, which should be an accurate

indicator for Broadway.
'Amphitryon' had an inning in

Paris and Wcis done in several con-

tinental capitals, not including Lon-^

don. Presumed that in the French
form English managers did not favor
it or it may have been that the Brit-

ish censor ni^ed. the ^ay. .It is

quite adult and the phrases of inti-

macy lilt pleasantly on the ear, but
their meaning is anything but
opaque. Idea of the story and what
gafes on between Jupiter and Alkema
in her bedroom takes /Amphitryon'

it' a9''nieture material.'

AS YOU LIKE IT
Shiike.spc'ui-c'H comedy presented In two

at lH Otti l epilogue) by the Surry Players
under Uie .sponsorship oC Dwlght Peere
U'Inmn «t Klla theatre, N. T., Oct. 80, '37,

lit $;'..3(i lop. .Staged by Samuel Itosen,

dtincPH directed by May Gadd, costumes de-
signed by Luclnda Ballard jind Scott WU-
Kon.
A JitmlsbH Duke Robert K. Adams
l>Vedcrl<lc Alan Ilandley
Amiens Alan Handley
Jacniifs. .Frederick Tozoro
J.e Jak Lydman
Cliiirles. Hayden Ilorke
Oliver Staata Cotsworth
.Tacqucs Jnk Lydman
Orlando Shepperd Strudwick
.Vdiin) .Norman Budd
'i'ouc'hHtone Wbltner Bissell

Corln Jaboz Gray
.silvlus ......K. Sdwln Shaw
\\'11ll;<n) , Alan Handley
Vhm I'a.u'f ;...Uamon Blackburn
Second L'age. Royce Blackburn
Uosttllnd Kathcrlne Emery
I'elia Anne Revere
Itielio Connie Nickerson
•Vudrey .....Helen Wynn

out as^'picture material

S. H. Behrman, a master comedy
pilaywrighting, has delivered a script
as intelligent • as it is lyrical. Play
h^s a limited cast, considering the
topic and the presumed inhabitants
pf Thebes. Third act is the bell
ringer, principally between the
Lunts when she as AUcema gets the
notion that he, Jupiter, had come to
her as Amphitryon in the early
da-vn.

Jupe did just {Hat and he knows
she is to have iai son, since gods
know what is to happen in the fu-
ture. But he fibs firmly and, with
Mercury, walks off to his cloud
bound back to Olympus after re-
questing that the ideal couple
name the boy Hercules. . That, per-
haps, is the bit that kept the first

nighters lingering and applauding
until Lunt gave a few remai:ks with
the author at his side.

Story of the god Jupiter, who
comes to earth at intervals, for de-
sire of a woman, dates back to class-
ical Greek times and the' legend has
it that the story was rewritten 37
times before it reached the present
form. Opening is a prolog, showing
Jupe and Mercury lying on a cloud
eavesdropping on Alkema and Am-
phitryon. She has sworn that she
never will be unfaithful and, being
a stubborn woman, she sticks to it,

That means nothing to a god like
Jupiter, who must have his affairs
when and with whom he desires.
He declares he will make her love
and desire him as a god, but celes
tial intimacies have.no lure for the
faithful wife, and in the end Jupiter
hisn't the heart to slip her the real
info.

Alkmena plots with Leda, who had
besn Jupe's mistress when he came
to her in the form of a swan. Fig
ufing he might come in the form of
Amphitryon when it is announcetJ
that he will again descend from the
clouds, her husband returns from
war and unwittingly has an affair
with Leda
But when Alkmena out-talks the

god, he grants her forgetfulnesi
During their scene, when the wtjman
convinces the immortal that friend-
ship between them is better than a
brief interlude of love, Jupiter is

• prompted to say he realizes that a
first-class god can be a second-class
man. NOr does she want immortal-
ity, preferring to live, grow old and
die, in fact insisting she have that
privilege.

The Lunts either singly or to-
gether are on stage virtually
throughout the performance, .which
means a full evening of the pair.
Richard Whorf has a goodly share of
sides otherwise, and does excellently
by Mercury. Sosie, the servant, by
George Meader, Sydney Greenstreet
as the tt-umpeter and the others have
comparatively small parts, with the
execption of Barry Thomson as Am-
phitryon. In stature he is like Lunt
and supplies a capable performance.

Jbce.

Summer group from Sutry, Me.,
has picked one of the lighter Shake-
spearean works for its Broadway
debut. Production is one the com-
pany did publicly last

.
summer,

after a season of private rehearsals
the previous year. While 'As You
Like It' is played with buoyancy, it's

a question whether the group might
not have chosen a more vital piece
for its intro to the street.

If,, as reported, the Surray plan is

for a full season of repertory, the
absence of ultra b.o. personsilities is

likely to prove a steep hurdle. And,
while Shakespeare, has demonstrated
its power .on Broadway, the smash
plays have generally been the Bard's
more explosive dramas, with the lure
of hyper-names»
This 'As You Like It' is a modest

production, tastefully done and, in
general, gaily played. Cast is fairly
large, sets and costumes are simple
though adequate. Play is done in

two acts, with an epilogue by
Katherine Emery, who makes it an
appropriate farewell gesture.
Success of this initial Surry ven-

turfik .seems doubtful, however,
especially at a $3.30 top. And, as a
matter of fact, that scale appears un-
justifiably lofty, in view of the ab-
sence, of fop-money players, sim-
plicity of production, and the tradi-

tionally scholar public for Shake-
speare. Also, while several of th^
]>rincipals succeed in capturing the
Bard's infectious friv.olousness, the
majority of the players seenj never
quite able to express his fragile non-
sense.
Samuel Rosen's direction is some-

times ' keenly- imaginative and con-

stantly active, with the outright com-
edy portions most effective. Kather-
ine Emery, as Rosalind, gives an en
kindling performance of range, depth
and persuasion. She Is appealing as
Shakespeare's tender heroine and
bright as the purveyor of his wit.

For her, at least, this *As You Like
It' is distinctly an occasion, since it

brings her triumphantly in a part
contrasting so sharply with the tragic

victim she played in the somber 'The
Children's Hour' of three seasons
ago. Anne Revere, her co-sufferer

of the Lillian Hellman play, is un-
able to invest the same life into the
much less showy art of Celia. As
might be expected, their scenes to

gether are among the best in the
play
Of the others, most effective is

Sheppard Strudwick, as the dense,
Boy Scoutish Orlando. His playing
has great sincerity, but lacks some-
thing of the verve Shakespeare de-
mands. Frederick Tozere, Robert K.
Adams, Whitner Bissell and Helen
Wynn also have good scenes. Hobc.

Shows in Rebearsal

'Of Mice aniZ^Men/ Sam H.
Harris.

'Obedient Husband^
tian Hero*), Frederic
and John Cromwell.
'Love of Women,' Shuberts.

-

To Be Continued,' Morris
Green and J. J. Fero.
'Work Is for Horses,' Anthony

Brown and Sam Grisman.
'Something for N o t h 1 n g*.

Stuart Drake.
'father' Malachy's Miracle,'

Pelos Chappell.
'Robin Landing,' Sid' Harmon

and E. Edward Hambleton.
'Barchester Towers,' Guthrie

.ktlcClintic,

'Merely Murder,' Rowland
Stebbins.

"*.rown Sugar,' George Ab-
bott

'Right This Way,' Alice Alex-
ander.
'The Housemaster,' Ruth Sel-

'

wyn and M. Shubert.
'Places, Please,' Jack Curtis.

*Three Waltzes,' Shuberts-.

'The Bough Breaks,' Bemey
and Cleary.

'Too Many Heroes,' Carly
Wharton.

'Four Cents a Word,' Cheryl
Crawford.

'Mulatto' (road)—Amyx and
Heath..

(Chris-

March

MANY MANSIONS
Orajna In Iwo acts, 15 scenes, by .Tules

Eottcrl Goodman and Eckert Goodman.
.Siaifed and siipM'vlsed by Lee StrasbevK,
•settlnKS l>y John Kuenlg; score, Milton
I'UHk; llghllnK. Stanley R. McCTandless. At
Hilt more. N. Y., Oct. 2T. '87, »3 top.
I'eler Brent Alexander Klrkland
Uoger Ciuiiilall Gage Clarke
Kdftar tJrent George Ijessey
MvH, Kdgnr Hrent. Suzanne Jackson
MiM-ihu lireni. ....Gretuhcn Davidson
Maid ......Ann Clark
(^o(»rg(v Gn\lii(in Walter Coy
Olok Unrlrtn Ted Fetter
Joan JlolIiH Flora Campbell
Jack Wortlihiglon Peter van Uuren
Kob KdmUndH Dan Duryea
Harvey T'lillllpsi Maurice Hunt
Spencer WIntwi (iharlca Sedgwick
Morgan Grange ..'.Wendell K. Phillips
Ooaii Redmond Jjewls Dayton
]{|.slii>p Gravi's Vaughan Glascr
Hank Franklin (iray
KMk 4 Nell O'Day
Mr.srt Itdberts Katherine .Squire
Itcv. .loslah Ward .Seth Arnold
Or. Charles Hammond William I^>st
Whiltaker Roger Pox
ICay Paula Miller
Itlla Hilda Rels
.Vetrosino. .Augusle Aramlni
Insoeclor Warren Robert Mulligan
Ulshop Jordan Joaquin Souther
Miss l,awrciici> VAW.n Hall
Clerk. . , .William Price

and is tmnecessaiy. Thereafter the
play swings into a hop-skip-and-
)ump romance between the boy and
an old playmate, beginning at . theo-
logical scnooL
This romance stahq and stops too

many times. It strikes a sour note
when the girl weds the young minis-
ter's pal, divorces him and then takes
up agQui' with the preacher.
The lad has. joined the ministry

over his family's objections, and his
friends think that he is doing the
queer.
Fifteen scenes are used, and far

too many, to show how the lad, in
attaining the pulpit, discovers that
even men of the cloth compromise
with reality. That shakes him and
he fights against this compromise.
His idealism brings him into a clash
with the old crowd and ministerial
tradition.
Vaughan Glaser, as the isupervis-

ing Bishop Graves and Seth Arnold
as a small-town minister, represent
these old types. Both are good,
with Arnold shouldering most of
whatever .comedy the play has by
sheer force of characterization.
Glaser stands out among the large
cast.

Kirkland represents the youthful
and supposedly liberal end of the
church. Just as he is almost licked
his sponsor and old friend, Rev. Cran-
dall (Gage Clarke) comes to the lad's
defense. In the final scene Kirkland
is on trial before a board of su-
periors and is about to be unfrocked,
as the curtain rings down.
Clarke is one of the more interest-

ing performers in the play.
In its arraignment, the play offers

no demonstration of action to sup-
port its attack. Nor does it proffer
a remedy, and that's a great defi-
ciency.
The important instance where the

play attempts action in this direction
lack conviction. The young minister
protects an innocent girl from being
atrested in a vice raid. He thus in-
volves his church in oolitical noto-
riety, which the chiu-ch resents.
Romantically the play ends with-

out a clinching love beat, and Flora
Camobell, as the heart interest, is a
mild ripple only.
The dialog is unresilient and most

of the. situations are obvious.
It is a preachment against the

church, not any particular church,
but the ministry generally A coura-
geous, but weak, effort. The church
IS blamed for the rise of Nazism,
Communism and Fascism, and all
the rooted evils in the world.
Apparently founded on truth, the

play is one which might be of in-
terest to serious mii>ded chiurchgoers.
But those organ interludes be-

tween scenes give a heavy and mo-
notonous overhote to the proceed-
ings. Play is certainly not for films.

Shan.

Plays Out of Town

YOUNG MR. DISRAELI
Baltimore, Nov. 2.

Blagraphlcal drama In three acts, by
Elswyth Thane. Presented by Al6x Yokel;
staged by Margaret Web'Jtor: Boenery and
costumes by David Folkes; Mtiryland thea-
tre, Nov, 1, '37; ?2.20 top.

Isaac Disraeli. ..Bvn Wbster
Maria Disraeli , MoIiy Pcktsod
aa:ab DisraoUi.-. Li'i'a Baxter
B<)njamln Disraeli Derrick (!# Marney
Tlta Donald Aibury
Henrietta Selena i:oylc

Mrs. Wyhdham I.iewlB. . . » . . Sophia Stewart
Rook. ; • A»ce Jonn
Wyndham Lewis....... fidtjar Kent
Ed'ivard Bulwer..... Harry RoJClnff
Caroline Norton.. i.... Xenoio Sorsby
Roflina Bulwer Ai.n Fruncep

Alex Yokel 'has taken the rubber
band off of the bankroll and given
this, his latest try, a beautifully

mounted and well presented produc-
tion. 'Young Mr. Disraeli' has in it

everything the physical theatre can
give. Whether or.not it is box office

is a question. Like most historical,

period and costumes drama, it suf-

fers mainly from conversattuii and
lost motion sacrificed in tha interests

of creating an authentic background
and characterization.
Taking the period of Disraeli's life

v;hen he was molding and preparing
himseU for the place in history he
was destined to play, Miss Thane has
woven together a series of interest-
ing and well-written sequences cli-

maxing in his marriage to the
wealthy and older widow of a former
friend and colleague. As lepictetl

here, Disraeli is a ihopdy, ambitious,
albeit sensitive, seeker ot power and
position. Colorful in dress as well
as speech, the character contains
considerable romance.
Upon this premise is the play built,

but not until the third and final act
does it reach a power of situation
and audience appeal sufficient to
assure it sustained success on the
Broadway scene. It is possible that
improvement -in this direction will
be achieved before arriving at that
destination. But there is a lob to be
done.
.For the lead role of Disraeli, Yokel

has brought over from England Der-
rick de Marney, a well-appearing
and talented actor of considerable
personality and equipment. His
characterization of the rising, peer is

assiu-ed and highly effective in cli-

max. But not all of the scenes
allotted to him are written with the
mounting punch sufficient to over-
come a transient monotony.
Anothei^ British importation, So-

phie Stewart, in the role of the
widow, wooed and won by young
Disraeli, gives that role a well-
roimded and appealing reading. It

is to her 'that a great measure of the
effectiveness of that last and best
act of the play must be credited.
The remaining cast is entirely ade-
quate.

Settings and costumes by David
Folkes are authentic and superbly
done, and prove a decided asset.
Miss Webster's direction is expert at
all times. Yokel may not nave «
box-office smash in *Yotmg Mr. Dis-
raeli,' but he has assuredly achieved
an artistic and expert contribution
to the season's program. Burm.

CHEviuEft'S $5,000 MAYBE
Shubetts are still interested in

bringing over Maurice Chevalier in

a stage musical.

It's a matter of money, the French

jtar holding out for $5,000 per.

This play on religion is tough box
office. It is a dignified invective
against the church, and it is not
colorful. The settings are utilitarian
and costumes are in keeping with
churchly requirements. Excepting
Alexander Kirkland, the play has no
performers in the cast who are of
compelling draft to the^ Wickets.
Kirkland is 'not convincing as a
young, frustrated minister.
Beginning on the mystic side, the

play opens with the lad while
dreamiu.i;, receiving his spiritual call

to tiie liiinisfry. That doesn't jelJ-,

Le Voyage De Monsieur

Perrichon
(FRENCH THEATRE)

French Theatre of N, Y. product U.n of
Buffcne ].inblche comedy in- four Hct.". Di-
rected by Andre llarsHcq and pre.Tiitert at
the Rarblzbn-Plaza hotel; $2.75 top.
Majorin Mouy.-iu Abadl
Perrichon .Tenn Dnste
Mme. Perrichon ...Madeleine C.portroy
Henrlctto, sa nUe Annette Lecat
Daniel Snvnry M.-xurlee Jncquemoiit
Armnnd Desroches Andre Krere
Le Oommiindant Malhtoti Mntjrice Morlc
Joseph itetie T>upuy
r.'auberKlste.. , Mous.mo Al^adl
Joiin... Jlciie Dupuy

Four-act 19th century French
comedy is presented here by a young
French repertory group with lively
spirit and pleasing acting artistry.
It is the first of a series of eight pro-
ductions in a IG-week subscription
season. While production here falls
into the little theatre class, the com-

(Continued on page 59)

HOORAY FOR WHAT!
Boston, Nov. 1.

Musical comedy satire in two acts, 17
scenes, presented by Shuberts at Colo^
nial theatre, Boston, Oct. 80. Book by
G. Y. Harburir, in collaboration witb
Howard Lindsay and Russell Crouse. Lyrics
by Harbur^:, music by Horold Arlen; pro-
duced and directed by Vlncenle Minnelli;
ballets arranged by Agnes George DeMlUe:
dances staged by Robert Alton and Joha
Pierce. Dialog directed by Lindsay,
.scenery designed by Minnelli, orchestra
conducted by Robert Bmmett Dolan,
orchestrations by Don Walker, and costumes
by Raquel Rene DuboltfT* Ed Wynn
.starred. Cast: Hanna Williams, Ray
'i'hompaon, Paul Hnalcon, The Reillys, Roy
Roberts, John Elliott, Ruthanna Boris,
Don Poplkoff, Leon Ohazel, Detmar Pop-
pen, Charles Senna, Franklin Fox, William
Foran, Marcel Rousseau, Will Ferrv, The
Brlants, Gordon's Dogs, Sue Hasttngs,
Marionettes, and Kay Thompson's singing
chorus.

•Hooray' is a good Ed Wynn show,
and should click as such when the
authors and other parties concerned
concentrate their piece down from
the three hour, 20 minute production
to a more compact and faster moving
show.

It emerged from the preem rather
a borderline case, with prospects of
its becoming a fairly substantial hit
on Broadway somewhat outweigh-
ing the flopperoo dangers. Rather
heavy on book, long on production,
a bit light on dancing, almost barren
of bright comedy lines, 'Hooray,'
nevertheless, has much to recom-
mend it as a rich dish for re-hashing
and re-warming.
Opening night found Wjm^ stick

ing religiously to the book, an as-
signment which hampers this comic
considerably; but when he broke
loose from the script for some spon
taneous ad libs he repeatedly won
over his audience. Presumably this
accomplished comedian will gradu
ally break through the book and em
broider the lines to suit his taste and
style. Right now, most of his stuff
are silly puns and pale quips that
he tries to sell, sometimes unsuccess
fully.

Not only does 'Hooray* mark the
return of Wynn to legit, but it also
introduces a more subdued Wynn.
minus much of the shrieking and
raucous giggling that became so bor-
ing towards the end of his long radio

run. If one expected to see the hoot-
ing comic of former years he soon
detected a studied imder-playing of
the old character by the star of to-
night's show. Although Wynn has
to carry most of the book, he does
not have to remain on stage all
night, and this phase of direction
gives ample opportimity for the dis-

f>lay of othir very pleasant embel-
ishments such as Paul Haakon, in
two excitingly sjjperb ballets; Kay
Thompson and her xnixed singing
group; the Reilly kids (from vaude)
who furnish all the hoofing; a Sue
Hasting Marionette, dressed as £d
Wynn's conscience, talking with the
comic in at scene of semi-soliloquy
a good bit of Russe dialect by Don
Popikoff in the peace conference
scene; and an outstanding picture
nuimber by the line called un the
Shade of the New Apple Tree.'
Taking war as its theme, the story

makes Ed Wynn a small town dabb-
ler in chemistry who develops many
assorted gases. A lethal gas attracts
the munitions magnates and they set
a drew of spies on the lisping
chemist's tail. Kajr Thompson, be-
tween songs, is an international spy
(made famous by her press agent).
Hannah Williams, is an attractive
friend of Chuckles* the chemist, and
she sings and ilances too, making her
comeback' oui the musical stage.
There i& a big peace conference
scene, and another daffy sketch done
in a hotet room lined with secret
panels, folding couch, hidden doors,
etc., etc.

Chuckles ends war with his laugh-
ing was which the munitions mak-
ers develop from a stolen formula
which they think is the recipe for a
lethal gas.

'

Paul Haakon steals and stops the
show with his ambitious 'Hero Bal-
let' in the second act, wherein he
captures a sqiiad of enemies single-
handed after an absorbing ballet of
conflict and victory. He is the first
to st<^' the show, iii the first act,
with a simpler, but more delicate
du6-ballet With his accomplished,
partner Ruthanna Boris.
Music is better than average, and

'God's Country' sounds the best in
one evening's plugging, with 'Down
with tiOve' and 'Shade of the New
Apple Tree,' runners-up. Lyrics are
smart, scenery typically lavish, Min-»
nelli, the Alton-Pierce dances spar-
kle 'with originality, and the ReiUy.
kids socked with their numbers as
they have never socked in vaude.
Costuming very good throughout!
Use of Al Gordon's dogs in a scene

with Ed Wynn, is good on paper, but
the rough handling of the pups by
Gordon, possibly due to first night
nervousness, showed an utter lack
of showmanship, if not inconsiderate
treatment of his equally bewildered
partners. Fo.t.

.

Ghost of Yankee Doodle
Rochester, Oct. 27.

Play In two acts and eight scenes by
Sidney Howard; presented by Theatre
Guild. Directed by John Crumwell; de-
signed by Woodman Thompson: supervialon
ot Theresa Helbum, Lawrence Langner
and John Cromwell; at Auditorium,
Rochester, N. Y., one night, Oct. 27.
Sara Garrison .£thel ' Barrymor«
John Garrison Frank Conroy
Patience Garrison Clementine Torell
Michael Garrison Albert Farley
'Itie HanoHibl» Bdward Cullory

' George Nash
Doris Garrison ICathleen Comegya
Roger Garrison Franklin Downinff
Joan Garrison Elizabeth Toungr
Robert Garrison ...Eliot Cabot
Martin Holme .Kendall Clark
Morgan J. Colvll Dunn
Mary Rthel IntropidI
James Madison Clevenger. . .Dudley Dlgges
Ockleford. Don Costello
Steve Andrews Russell Hardle
Buck Anson Alfred Webster
A .Sergeant Edward Butler
A Policeman William Saunders
A Policeman Bradford Hunt
Burke Lloyd Gough
I'lni Dorgan . Donald Black
Dr. Miller Howard Roberts

Author Sidney Howard exploded
so much drama in 'Ghost of Yankee
Doodle' that someone ought to pick
up the fragments and construct half
a dozen plays.

With able minor players emoting
all over the place the opening night
audience worked almost as hard as
the cast trying to make something
out of it. Momentarily and almost
to the last stanza, one ' fully ex-
pected some_ lesser luminary to grab
the ball and dodge through a broken
field for a touchdown.
Production has a notable cast and

strong material for a great play, but
it'll take a lot of doctoring before
big time opening.
Ethel Barrymore returns to the

stage her old graceful, dramatic
self, appearing quite youthful in a
succession of lovely gowns draped
to enliance her grace and regal bear-
ing. But she is not quite convincing
in some romantic moments. A minor
instance is when her strong-willed
suitor asks if she will kiss him
goodbye; she replies 'Why not?' and
then in what seemed a fairly warm
moment coldly gave him her cheek-
bone to kiss,

Dudley Digges does a powerful
characterization of a Hearstian pub-
lisher guided by his instincts in
playing on the harp of mob psychol-
ogy, hurling the country into an-
other European war and turning his
illegitimate son's tragic death into
heroism and -propaganda.
Actior takes place in the week

from Christmas to New Years in one.
(Continued on page 58)
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Cohan Peps Broadway
(Continued from page 55) week) (C-l,048-$3.30). FaU pace

I surprised snow circles; few grosses
have t<^ped the holdoverning. That does not include the buy

to the agencies and sets a new mark
for money received for. any show
prior' to opening.

The ticket buy extends for 12

weeks and brokers are permitted no
returns whatever, deal calling for

476 seats nightly. Tickets for any
fiair location at Alvin are bringing

$11 each, not high considering the

fact that tickets for only Ave per-

formances during the first two
weeks were alloted the agencies.

They received none for the first two
nights and theatre parties bought
the house for the other performances
from which the brokers were shut

out. Regular nightly top is $4.40,

with the premiere performance
priced- at $5.50.

Early this "week over 7,000 mail
orders had been disposed Of and
about 4,000 returned for reasons—
either because blocks of tickets were
sought or 'diggers' were suspected.

Staff handling mail .orders has been
working 17 hours daily.

Unusual preparations were made
to protect first-nighters from a horde
of the curious and autograph pests.

Few cops ..could be secured because
,of election, the men being assigned
to cover nearby Broadway. Show
management engaged 10 guards from
the Madison Square Garden staff to

help the regular bluecoats.

Automobile show, appears to have
accounted for upped grosses last

week, the list with few exceptions
improving as much as 10%. Leaders
of the new shows, 'Susan and God'
and 'The Star Wagon,' are fixed as
sure things, while the holdovers give
no sign of moving out.

'Angel Island' drew around $7,000
its 'first full week at the National.
Only fair gross,' aided by three thea-
tre patties. 'Many Mansions,' which
opened last midweek at the Biltmore,
drew a disappointing press, but the
play stirred interest.

Four shows . are listed this week
and three next week, including a re-
vival: 'Young Mr. Disraeli,' Fulton;
'Places Please,* Golden; 'Anthony and
Cleopatra,' Mansfield, also carded
something called 'Youth,* due into

the tiny Chanin auditorium.

Estimates for Last Week
'AmphitryMi 38' Shubert (1st

week) (CD-l,387-$3.30). Presented
by the Theatre Guild; adapted from
French by S. N. Behrman; regarded
a natural on out of towii showings;
opened Monday. .u

'Angel Island,' National (3d week)
<D-l,I64-$3.30). Around $7,000; fair
monejr; three theatre parties figured
in takings and another trio are dated
this week; matinees light.

'Babes In Arms,' Majestic <30th
week): (M-l,752-$3.30). Better here
than at Shubert; with no musical op-
position gross went to $18,000 and
advance sale building.

'Brother Bat,' Hudson (47th week)
(C-l,097-$3.30). Approaching year's
run mark and now expepted to last

well into winter period; averaging
around $7,500; moves to another
house In two weeks to make way
for 'Too Many Heroes.'

'French Without Tears,' Miller C6th
week) (C-944-$3.30). Class draw
comedy held to improved pace and
again approximated $10,000 mark.
'Georee and Margaret,' Morosco

(7th week) (C-961-$3.30). Another
English import; perked up and was
quoted around $10,000.

'Golden Boy,' Belasco (1st week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Presented by the
Group Theatre; written by (Jliftord
Odets; also known as Tne Manly
Art' and 'Golden Gloves'; opens
Thursday (4).

Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum
(37th week) (C-961-$3.30). Moved up
with field last week with takings
close to $9,000; indicated good chance
to first of year.

'I'd Rather Be Right.' Alvin (1st
week) (M-l,355-$4.40). Presented by
Sam H. Harris; book written by
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart;
score by Richard Rogers and Lorenz
Hart; smash by all indications;
opened Tuesday.
'Lady Has a Heart,* Longacre (6th

week) (C-l,919-$3.30). Going along
to even break or slightly better;

food in cut rates late in week; over
6,000 estimated.

'Many Mansions,' Biltmore (2nd
week) (D-999-$3430). Opened last
mid-week; drew tepid press although
credited with good idea; better line
this week.
'Boom Service,' Cort (25th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). One of the front
running holdover laugh shows that
gives no sign of tapenng; $16,000

'Snsau and God,' Plymouth (5th
week) (CD-l,036-$3.30). Standees
nearly all performances for sock
draw which again counted $21,000
takings on the week.
'The Star Wagon,* Empire (6th

week) (CD-l,096-$3.30). Looks in
for real run too; attendance virtual
capacity through' week and gross
close to. $17,500.
•The Women,' - Barrymore (45th

. . which
should go through second season;
close to $17,500.

To Quito and Back,' Guild (5th
week) (D-914-$3.30). Saturday ends
subscription period; may play bit
longer but business has not im-
proved; $11,000 estimated.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (204th
week) (C-l,107-$1.65). Run is amaz-
ing in light of road showings; pop
scale helps draw weekend visitors;
gross over $6,000 is plenty for this
one.

'Yes, My Darling Daughter,* Play-
house (38th week) (C-878-$3.30).
One of the holdover laiigh shows
nhat should stick until first of year
or longer; got $10,500 last week;
moves to Vanderbilt in three weeks
to make way for 'Merely Murder.'

Yon Can't Take It With You.'
Booth (47th week) (C-708-$3.30 ).

Edge on ticket demand among hold-
overs claimed by this smash which
[enerally stands 'em up and grosses
15,000.

Revivals •

Abbey Players, Ambassador; Dub-
lin troupe" again extends 'The Far-
HUls'; now slated tmtil Nov. 13;
around $10,000.

'Julius Caesar,' Mercury (formerly
Comedy); opens Saturday (6).

'As Yon Like It,' Ritz; was a sum-
mer theatre presentation.

'The Fireman's Flame,' American
Music Hall; old type meller; beer;
booze.

WPA
'Processional,' Elliott; big at 83

cents top.

'A Hero Was Born,? Adelphi; weak.
O'Neill playlets with colored casts;

Lafayette, Harlem.

'CANT; DOOR'

HUB'S PACERS

'Boll's House' $4,800 One

Time, 'Follies' 5G, L'ville

Louisville, Nov. 2.

Local roadshow season opened

with three performances of 'Zieg-

feld Follies' last Friday and Satur-

day (29-30) at Memorial Auditorium.

Takings were fair, $5,000. Prices

ranged from $3.30 to $1.25. Show
has been out two weeks, and is

routed to Evansville, Memphis,
Nashville, and southern territory

following local engagement.
Ibsen's 'A Doll's House,' with four-

star cast, played one perfortnance at

Memorial aude Monday (1), grossing

a fine $4,600. Had a large mail or-

der and advance sale. Top price was
$2.99.

Shows playing this town's audi-

torium are handled locally by J. H.
Thuman of Cincinnati.

Boston, Nov. 2.

Can't Take It With You' ran neck
and neck with 'Stage Door' here, last

week, when the legit field suffered

a slump due to rain and lack of big
football games.
'Take It,' now in its ninth stanza,

has held up remarkably ever since
opening, while 'Stage Door,' Joan
Bennett starrer, now in its final (3d)
frame, has attracted only moderate
grosses, . 'Room Service^ is pacing
along fairly well, although handi-
capped by its location in an uptown
house (Copley), long a jinx.

Ed Wynn opened Saturday (30)

with 'Hooray for What?', bringing
him back to the musical stage after

a long lapse, and Ethel Barrymore,
co-starring with Dudley Digges,
opened in 'Ghost of Yankee Doodle'
at the newly renovated Wilbur.
New entries give the Hub five

shows, with the Opera House tak-
ing the Ballet Russe tonight (2)

for seven performances.

Estimates for Last Week
'Can't Take It With You' (Ply-

mouth) ($2.50) (8th week). Like all

other legit stands, took a cut in the
take last week, but showed good
stamina at $12,000.

'Stage Door' (Shubert) ($2.75) (2nd
week). Doing so-so .laiz, as indi-

cated by $11,500 for second frame.

One more week.
'Room Service' (Copley) ($2.50)

(4th week). Will probably not ap-

proach the long-distance runs of pre-

vious George Abbott shows. Around
$7,500 for fourth frame.

'RIGHT' $29,300, BALTO;

'DISRAELI' ADVANCE OK

Baltimore, Nov. 2.

Playing to more customers and
grossing more money at $3.30 than

any previous show in the long his-

tory of Ford's, 'I'd Rather Be Right,'

the new George M. Cohan musical,

presented by Sam Harris, blew the

lid off of this town to the tune of

$30,000. Stood them up every per-

formance, with the racks practically

cleaned days ahead of the openmg.
Burlesque of the New Deal by
George Kaufman and Moss Hart
brought the currently bullish season

of legit here to a rousing climax.

Although the reception by the crix

was rather mild, dailies came through
with reams of extra publicity and
comment following a brilliant open-
ing night in Which many celebs, some
in from Washington, participated. It

was show biz at its best.

With Ford's dark this week, the

town's other legit house, the Mary-
land, independently booked by
Leonard 'Chum' McLaughlin, is play-

ing Alex Yokel's latest try, 'Young
Mr. Disraeli,' a British import. Ad-
vance sale reported good.

Estimate for Last Week
Td Bather Be Right,' Ford's (1,988;

$3.33). Real sockeroo to $29,300.

Had them standing from the gun,

with turnaway biz every perform-
ance.

TOVARICH' WOW 180,

PTTT; lETTY' OFF OK

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2.

Biggest sock of the local legit sea-

son so far was provided at Nixon last

week by 'Tovarich.' Comedy hit

gave house a whacking $18,000 to top

by more than $5,000 the previous

mark set by 'Brother Rat,' although

top for latter show was half a buck
less.

'Tovarich' got off to fiying start
under the auspices of the ATS and
when ga-ga rave reviews came out
the following morning, b.o. lines im-
mediately formed. Mats were both
sellouts and by the end of the .week
night performances had also reached
SRO, proving" a^ain that the right
show can do biz on the road with-
out names, since Martha Abba
couldn't possibly mean too much on
a first visit. Added result of the
click was a big boost in subscription
series sales for the remaining four
ATS plays.
'Leaning on Letty' current and

opened well, but until now there's

been little activity in advance sale

for 'Richard II,' which has been
mopping up elsewhere. Mail orders
for 'Victoria Regina,' due in Thanks-
giving week, continue heavy, with
every indication that the Helen
Hayes show will be practically a
complete sellout even before it

opens. !

Estimate for Last Week
'Tovarich' (Nixon; 2,100; $2.75)—

Smash of the season so far, around
$18,000, doing absolute capacity on
last few performances; ATS sub-
scription backing helped it to a good
start but comedy hit took care of
itself after that, window sales being
terrific all week long.

'Bovary Sellout in Chi at $17,500;

mmen' Big 16G 'Can't' Nice 14G

PRESS BUILD-UP TILTS

lETTY'T010iGIND,C.

Lunts' $21,000, Cleve.;

'Rat' Advance Okay

Cleveland, Nov. 2.

After 'Tovarich's' disappointing
gross and the postponements of three
other plays, giving the local legit

season a bad start, 'Amphitryon 38'

raised Ihlanager Bill Blair's hopes by
hypnotizing near capacity crowds
into his Hanna for six days last

week.
Guild's new production had every

pew filled the first night and the
good news was dittoed at every per-
formance. Eight performances satis-

fied everybody by- reaping $21,000
(the Lunts hit $26,000 last year here
with 'Idiot's Delight'). One helpful
factor was that top was $2.50, in
comparison to 'Delight's' $3.50.

Current 'Brother Rat' is benefiting
by a strong advance sale and height
ening interest in coming new musical
comedy, 'Right This Way,' featuring
Joe Lewis and Tamara, to screen
here Nov. 8. Charlotte Greenwood,
in 'Leaning on Letty,' is booked for
Nov. 23, followed by Helen Hayes'
'Victoria Regina' Nov. 29 and 'Stage
Door' Nov. 6, all promising.

Estimate for Last Week
'Amphitryon 38.' Hanna (1,435;

$2.50). Like a snot of adrenelin,
Lunt and Fontanne banged up biz to
an elegant $21,000.

Washington, Nov. 2.

'Leaning On Letty,' oringing Char-
lotte Greenwood to (Jap for first time
in years, pocketed approximately
$10,500 at $2.75 top last week at Na-
tional.

New idea of National's manager
Eddie Plohn of having incoming star
interviewed by crix on Sunday be-
fore opening, thus nabbing leads on
columns on star Monday and on
show Tuesday is working out well.
Used to be that drama reporters
caught star when they could, usually
toward end of week, when stories
couldn't do much good. Plohh is

turnin it into a traditional Sunday
aft party and they're going for it
Wood Soanes, Greenwood company
manager, who use t. b. a. n. m.. him-
self, hasn't been hurting the idea
either.

Current is "Tovarich,' which local
crix caught at debut last year in
Baltimore and have been plugging
ever since. Next week it's 'Stage
Door,' with Joan.Bennett in top spot.

TICTORIA' 35G,

IINE' $9,500,

PHILLY

ENGAGEMENTS
Francis Pierlot, Elspeth Eric, Shir-

ley Booth, Clyde Franklin, Dick
Keene, 'Too Many Heroes.'

Leslie Bingham, Phoebe Foster,
'The Housemaster.'
Miriam Hopkins, 'Wine of Choice.'
Wallace Ford, 'Of Mice and Men.'
Bert Frohman, 'Cross My Heart.'
Stanley Wood, Jack Tyler, Elaine

Temple, Sandra Stanton, Hem-y Las-
coe, 'Four Cents a Word.'
Sam Custer, 'Professional,'

Donald Dilloway, . Ruth Abbott,
Wilfred Henry, Rosalie Norman,
Claire Devine, 'Places Please.'

Whitford Kane, 'Robin Landing.'
Effie Shannon, J. M, Kerrigan,

Frederick Graham, 'Ba-chester
Towers.'

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Everything was 'Victoria Regina'
last week when the Helen Hayes
vehicle jumped to solid capacity at
the Forrest and grossed $35,000 for
its second week here. Only way it

may beat that mark this week is in
the matter of standees. There isn't

a seat left in the b.o. for any per-
formances, and the agencies arc in
the sam6 boat. Few have found their
way into the hands of specs, first

time- that's happened in Philly in
ages.

With 'Between the Devil' departed
arid the Chestnut dark, 'May Wine,'
at the Erlanger, upped some to beat
$9,500. However, two weeks' en-
gagement cannot be considered prof-
itable, 'by any means. If the oper-
etta had shown any sign of building
it would have been held this week,
since the house had no booking imtil
next Monday, when the tryout, 'Four
Cents a Word,' is skedded. Latter is

announced for a single week, too.

Only opening this week did not
take place last night, as first an-
nounced, but occurs tonight. Show
is Theatre Guild's 'Mamade Bovary,'
hopping here from Chicago and un-
able to make the Monday night bbw-
in because of insufficient time for the
heavy production. Moving back the
premiere caused plenty of headaches
at the box office because of ATS
subscribers who had their seats for
opening. It is resulting in a jdm
house tonight. Philadelphia Forum
has the house for 'Madame Bovary'
next Monday and Tuesday, further
complicating matters.

In addition to 'Four Cents a Word,'
next weeks finds the Shuberts bring-
ing their operetta importation,
'Three Waltzes,' into the Forrest on
Thursday (Armistice) night. It will
open against the first road.show .show-
ing of 'Hurricane,' which relights the
Locust, from now on X<S be in the
legit ranks as well as for roadshow
pix.

New booking is Milton Shubert's
production of 'Housemaster,' skedded
for the Chestnut for two weeks,
starting Nov. 15. After that this house
expects another Guild show. Erlan-
ger has the Mask and Wig's 'Fifty-
Fifty' Thanksgiving week, and then
Srobably 'Lower Than Angels,' the
forman Bel Cieddes production.

Maurice Evans in 'Richard 11' for the
Forrest on Dec. 16 is the only other
official booking.

Estimates for Last Week
'Victoria Regina' (Forrest) (2,000;

$3.42) (2d week). Hopped to capacity
at $35,000 and will repeat this week,
with only number of standees mak-
ing any fluctuation. Terrific engage-
ment will take over $100,000 out of
Philly. 'Three Waltices' next, Nov.
11.

•May Wine' (Erlanger) (1,859; $2)
(2d week). Upped some without op-
posish of 'Between the Devil,' and
hit $9,500, but engagement can hard-
ly be considered profitable. 'Four
(Tents a Word' next Monday (8), with
house dark this week.
'Madame Bovary' (Chestnut) (1,-

646; $2.85). Opens tonight (Tues-
day) because jump here from Chi-
cago would not allow production to
be readied last night, as planned.
First ATS subscription piece of year.
House dark last week after 'Devil's'
folding.

. Chicago, Nov. 2^.

La.st week rates in 'local legit an-
nals as about the best boxofllce se.*i-

sion the loop has seen since the best
days of 1929.

Topping the list by a wide margin
was 'Madame Bovary,' which on
Wednesday (27) closed its boxofftce,
since it was completely sold for the
rest of the week.
Show was first of the American

Theatre Society season's subscrip-
tion plays and the business held to

capacity despite the so-so notices.

Cast notices were good, howevej;^
with Constance Cuihmings taking
the major share of the raves,

After 38 weeks in the loop 'You
Can't Take It with You" bounced
sky-high last week to greet a gross
which is remarkable for its stay.
Both 'The Women' and 'Brother Rat'
were also on the strict upbeat and
turned in walloping grosses.

WPA opened 'The Straw' in the
Blackstone and met notices which
were uniformly applauding on cast,

direction and general production.

Estimates for Last Week
'Brother Bat,' Selwyn (1,000; $2.75)

(11th week). Came back strong
last »«reek, with good $11,000 in a
general upturn of the loop business.

'Madame Bovary,' 'Grand (1,300;
$2.75). Moved out Saturday (30)
after two smashing weeks, with a
complete sell-out from Wednesday
on. Only the subscriptions held
down the take, which was still a b.o.

wow at $17,500.

•The Women,' Erlanger (1,400;

$2.75) (7th week). Femme play
piling up grosses week after week,
and turned in a smart $16,500 last
week.

•Yes, My Darling Daughter,' Grand
(1,300; $2.75) (1st week). Opened
last night (Monday) for a two-
weeker as second show of the ATS
season.

•You Can't Take It with You,*
Harris (1,000: $2.75) (39th week).
Upped smartly last week, getting
several grand more than previous
week's takes, going to a mighty $14,-
300 for its 30th session In the loop.

WPA
•Monesh,' Great Northern. Yid-

dish folk play still doing excellent
biz.

•The Straw,' Blackstone. Eugene
O'Neill pielce opened last week and
got away to splendid reports on all-

around treatment.

L A. DARK, WAITS ON

TAKE IT'; WPA'S WINNER

Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Following four profitable weeks
with George Abbott's 'Room Ser-
vice,' Biltmore theatre went dark
(31) and unless Chicago company of
'You Can't Take It With You' get-s

here end of this month as hoped for,

house will remain shuttered until
Christmas day. Florence Reed moves
in that day with 'Yes, My Darling
Daughter,' for several weeks.
Federals have the town solely to

themselves currently, with two Jegits
running. 'Miss Quis got under wny
(28) at the Mayan, while 'Ready!
Aim! Fire!' goes into its second week
at the Hollywood Playhouse.

Estimate for Last Week
•Room Service,' Biltmore (C-1,656;

$2.75) (4th-final week). Slid off. do-
ing around $5,500, but made money
here. House dark currently.

WPA
•Mis9 Quis,' Mayan. Comedy de-

butted (28). Martina Pawlcy pluys
the role created by Peggy Wood iii

New York.
•Ready! Aim! Fire!, Hollywood

Playhouse, Playing to excellent liiv.

at $1.10 top and should pile up .sub-
.stantial profit on four weeks' .mj«

journ.

4th Week for ^Lights'

Breaks B'klyit Record
Brooklyn's run record was . broken

Monday (1) when 'Behind Red
Lights' started its fourth week :it

Wcrba's theatre, thereby breaking
the three-week mark made by 'Rain*
more than a dozen years ago. Latter
had the late Jeanne Eagiels starred
and played at $2.75 top. 'Lights'

scales from $1.10,

Latter melodrama is being pre-
sented by Jules J. Leventhal on the
rotary stock plan and will move to
other theatres which he either oper-
ates or supplies with shows. Louis
R. Werba is his partner.

'Doodle' $3,500, Buffalo
BulTalo, Nov. 2.

'Ghost of Y;mkee Doodle' was »,
box office flop here last week.
Drew only $3,500 for four perform*

anccs.
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Plays Abroad

NINETY SAIL
London, Oct. 26.

>.Vw piny In throe nets by AY. P. Mpp-
coiiil). liMsed on "rhe LlIe of Snmuel PoyM,'
by Arlliur Brynnt. Produced by • MDc")
At'ill-'.-on at Ctoldera Greea Hippodrome,
London.
KlnT t'linrlea 11 ,..W. P. t.IpscomB
Janies, Du':e of York. . . .Douel.is Mntthesvs
Karl of ,<<h(\fteFb\iry Hem y. Oscar
SnniUPl Pcpys Edmund Gwonn
J<t"Tielpy ...Hnrold f-'cott

PlrT-dinund Oodirey... .John Hfirrlo

Sir F'.lf^hard Ford. .B. Mnr.'h Dunn
M;ir\' PUInniT * Stelln lloi^liour

Noli (iwynne .Brenda Clethor

Queen tathorlne Rita Dnnlel

Tried out in Golders Green bafore
V/(jst End opaning;, 'Jfinety -Sair •

•kSCOf^s lor W.,1*, Lipscomb on two
'-founts. . He has. authored a work-,
manlilre. melodrama that should
stand UD to a good run and, in addi-

tion, took over the key role of Kinn
Charles II owin«» to a last-minute

illnesy of Barry K. Barnes. His act-

ing is the play's triumph, and he
swaggers rl?;ht over the head of Ed-
mund Gwenn. whov nlaying for the
s^oond *Ime Samuel Pepys, gets top
billing. ^

It's costume stuff, keyed round the
Kinf.'s -stru'Tfjle against, self-centered

. Ministers, and how he chose the in-

si^n'flcant: Pepys to; assist him. in

.buildin** a ,navy bshmd the back of
P.irliamant. Jt's livelijr and witty,

with plenty of action. throwin.c in

NpU Qwvnne and other sprightly
Indies of the court for gond measure.
-There's a tendency, thoueh, to clutter

.ut? . between scene intervals with
overdrawn front curtain .sequences.

, Lipscomb's Charles . is dead Ti.<»ht.

In writin<» and performance: Gw^nrt
uses all the Gwenn mannerisms but
no. Subtleties. Henry Oscar, treads
•proudly- as the - arrogant Lorq
Shaftesbury, and Rita Daniel draws
p+tentioh' ih'^a short appearance as
thf! Queen. Costumes and. sets are
well conceived and bri»»ht. and Miles
•MaJleson has done a competent pror
ducti?>n.

:

It'll pa okay, and there^s a sure
ftlm in it, too.

AZ UTOLSO FORUM
('irHe LAST FORUM')

-
'

' Budapest; Oct. 26. :

Play In three adto by Andor Matolcsy, fat

• Masyar theatre, ; Budapest.
< Cusl-: Vera llaab, Laszlo Foldenyl, Jeno
Torjifl, Gl;!a Bathory, Maria Keresztessy,
MIkloa Putaky.

crime that only existed in his mind, '

the operation has not yet come off.

D; A. rushes to the hospital to pre-
vent it, only to find the girl dead
without the surgeon's interference,,
due to unforseen complications, by
the intervention of divine justice.
Construction of the play and dia-

log have their merits, -but clinical
details, obstetrics and hospital inside
stuff, as well as voluble explanations
of the modern girl's sexy and moral
plight, are put on So thick they spoil
the effect. However, the public laps
it up. New actress. Vera' Raab, in
the role of the juvenile vamp, com-
mands much interest. She is. not
pretty, but very striking. and' shows
unusual promise in a difficult part.
Looks like a picture bet. /r-cobi.

JEZUSFARAGO EMBER
ji'THE CHRIST CARViEIR') .

; Budapest, Oct. 25.
; .

Ploy In three acts by Jbisepta Nylro, at
N.ttlonal tho'utve, Budapest.

Cast': Joseph T|.mar, KrzHt Somogyl; Jjlly
Berky, Arpad T.ehotay, Geza Abonyt, Xol-
tan Hosazu. .Directed by Antal Nemeth.

NeW man comes out with -daring
,sex 'arid pseudo-crime play» but
.stresses the daring of his subject so
much that he finishes by giving a
defijiite^y 19th century impression;
.Has to do with a little vamp,- 1937
vintage, , who seduces a middle-aged
surgeon so she can get him to per-
form an abortion. . When he finds
out that not . he but another man is

the father of the child she refuses to
bear, he. feels the urge to kill her

• 'accidentally' during the operation. .

He tells his. friend, the district at-
torney, about it, and, until the cur^
tain of the second act, the audience,
like the D. A., is left in the belief
that murder has already been com-
mitted. However, the D..A. finds out
that surgeon's confession was of a

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON
Columbia Studio, H'wood

No 'LaughingV Matter

London, Oct. 25.

A group of well-to-do busi-

ness men in London formed
a corporation to produce 'The
Laughing Cavalier,' current at

the Adelphi. The estimated
cost was $40,000, but, being
conservative, they decided to

play safe and put up an addi-
tional $2,500.

By the time the curtain rose,

the expenditure has m,ounted
to $110,000, arid debentures
were, issued to cover the dif-

ference. Before the debenture
loan was put out, there was
a serious consultation as to

whether to make them 6% or

7% bonds.

At. last a play. that has not been
written with a squint in the direcr
tion of pictures or foreign produc-
tion, . not even with a view to 'the

sort of thing the public wants.' It

everi disregards the approved rules
of drariiatic upholstery. .Yet it's an
astounding success. .

.Nyiro has made a name for himr
self by his stories of Tran^ylvanian
characters in which 1)e has. struck a
new note; as sincere and fresh as a
mountain brook. This play has' the
same, quality. Best idea of Nyiro's
talent can be given by comparing
him- to Sean O'Casey. .

i

Story is about a .sculptor,who live^
in a remote mountain village. . He
And his family are oh the brink of
starvation because, instead of -mod-
eling Christ in the approved conveni-
tional- manner, he puts into his cruci-
fixes all the torment and suffering of

-

his people; No one • will buy his
products. He goes into the. moun-'
fains to work- as a lumberman, in.-,

voluntarily causes the 'death of his-

Denefactor and, through much sufr
fering, fights his way through to rec-
ognition of a god -of "kindness and
mercy.'>'

Subject is undrarAatic; a second-
plot runs confusingly' alongiside the
main one; after a remarkable 'first

act the action meanders off into mys-
tic contemplation. Yet the -whole'
thing is irresistibly' poignant dnd
convincing. Scenes like the unveil-
ing of the tortured Christ or that in
which his friends send messages to
the other world by the man who is

dying will not easily be" forgotten.
Nyiro's milieu and language are

untranslatable, so no foreign chances
for this extraordinary play. . Produc-
tion catche.<? the right note, Timaf,
Abonyi and Lehotay being particu-
larly good. Jacoibi.

The Laughing Cavalier
London, Oct. 20,

Musical romance In three acts by Regi-
nald Arkell and Stafford Byrne; mu^lc by.

Wain Wright Morgan; orchestration and di-

rection by Ernest .Irvine; danoes and en-
sembles by 'Hedley BrlRgs: costumes and
scenery designed by Aubrey Hammond.
Prc.<!onted by Stanley Dennis; produced by
William Molllson at the Adelphi, London,
Oct. 1!). 1)7.

Lute Player John Fullard
Gipsy NInl Theilade'
Adrlen Phillip Mo'ront
ji'rans Hula Jolin Garrlok
Vrow Tromp Blllle Hill
Vrow Toup Dorothy Dunkels
Vrow Witt Marjorle Gresloy
Vrow rtuyter Dorothy Taylor
Pleter Charlos Heslop
Marliiiina Viola Tree
Maryka Nora Swinburne
Annette^ .Tohn Panter
LysbethC ; '. Irene Ri.sinjrer
The Laughins ('avallcr. .Arthur MargotHon
Cornelius Van Tromp Pip I'owell

First night audience applauded the.

production more than the book
lyrics, music or artists—and had
sufficient cause for so doing. The
stars of the show were the scenery.

FOR THE OUT-DOOR WOMAN

1
I

costumes and' stage direction, and.
thoy will be accountable in no small
measure for • whatevei* success the'
venture riay enjoy. The only con>-

tempo'rarieous show with which it

can be compared is 'Balalaika.' -

The plot is based on Franz Hals'
popular and widely reproduced pic-
ture. 'The Laughing Cjkvalier' paiinted
in 1624. Since" then the art world has
discussed the 'disdainful, half smile
and provocative air' which ' the
famous paintei: created. The story is

an ' in^ertious solution and discloses
the cavalier billeted near Franz Hals'
home in Haarlem. Hollaind. where he
falls in love with the artist'^ wife,
believing her to be his daughter.
After declarini^ his love, he learns
who she really is, and refuses to
break up a happy marriage. He
deliberately sets out to pretend it

was merely a passint; fancy., and
resumes courtship with a lady of
quality 'whom' he had known in
previous years. ;

.'AH this makes a suitable basis fsSr

a romantic musical play, arid a
competent cast ,was selected for its

interpretation. But • resourceful
crafstSmahship. 911 'the part of the
authors and composer was lacking.
Theirfe Were . the regulation merry,
villagers, the conventionally

. insipid
burgoniaster with a shrewish wife,
and so forth. The framework is just
one bf those things, but admirably
done.
Aubrey Hammond is far arid away

the outstanding feature, with his
scenery and costume designs. He is
ably seconded by' 'William MoUison
who staged the production and made
splendid use of the material at his
disposial. '
•Aft American management might

engage a -couple of belly laugh
writers and cast- one or two comics
capable of Interpreting them, thus
securing essential changes in tempo
that woidd miake the production a
lilcely candidate for American accept-
ance. Jolo.

Play Outof Town
(Continued from pane 56)

9''

Driving a car , . . for sports aven^s

. . . obout (h9 grounds in the

country . . . this shoe is the proper

companion for your tailored tweeds.

if

i
m

Perforated sofHae.

Black or "spice brown" calf. I

562 FIFTH AVE. 450 FIFTH AVE,

*made expretsly tor

.MILLER
49 W. 34lh ST. t552 D'WAY

\l>.^C<4.s"'isi

Ghost of Yaiike^ Doodle
of the older western American cities
in the library of the home of the late
John Garrison, now.occupied by his
daughter-in=law, Sara Garrison, as
head of the Garrison clan 18 months
after the start of the next world war.
Family consists of a business man

faced with choice of going to the
wall as result of neutrality or con-
niving to send goods to Italy at large
profit but threat of involving the
country in war. His brother oper-
ates a liberal paper that exists only
with the aid of profits from the con-
servatively-run business.

Joan, daughter of Sara, is in love
with a too-liberal former economics
instructor, then switches to the pub-
lisher's handsome, illegitimate air-
pilot son whose whirlwind courtship
and accidental death provide emo
tional highlights of the play.

Sara's son, Robert, provides the
threat that he, like his father in the
last war, will be sacrificed on the
battlefield.

The family, led h;y Sara, ..nd with
Doris, wife of Jqhn ' Garrison, vio-
lently disagreeing, decide to sacrifice
business and prosperity to avoid
any added danger of war. . Then
Clevenger, the successful publisher,
in his youth a suitor of Sara, ap-
pears to renew that suit. He aslcs
her to help him think out his stand
on the war question. Then he hears
of her threatened poverty, figures
that as a barrier to his suit and
sounds the clarion call of War in his
papers just to benefit the Garrison
family's business. How he suc-
ceeds may perhaps be guessed.
That's the story, but there's a lot

of talking and rushing about to get
it that far. Some of it undoubtedly
will be eliminated in the interests
of cohesion, emphasis and sim-
plicity.

Russell Hardie as publisher's il-

legitimate son, and Elizabelh Young
are tops in the stron;? youthful ro-
mantic roles, Franlilin Downing
looks and acts the part of the down-
at-the-heel liberal publisher. Don
Costello does a good bit -as Cleven-
ger's secretary-'oodyguai'd. Ethel In-;

iropidi is rather'wasted as the maid,
but indicates the young pilot rather
appeals to her; too.
Film influence on the staging is I

seen in short 'takes' and the fadeouts I

Inside Stuf-L($it

Dorothy Willard, formerly connected by marriage to the McCormick
harvester family of Chicago is reported to be the principal backer of 'Many
Mansions,' which opened at the Biltmore, N. Y., last week. Alexander Kirk-
land, who appears in the,play, is in bn the managerial end.

'Mansions' is the first play on Broadway with Jules. Eckert Goodman's
name attached, since his sock drama, 'The Man Who Came Back,' .was pro-
duced- in 1916. Author had the collaboration of his son, Eckert Goodman,
in the. new play, which was tried out at Stockbridge, Mass.^ last summer.

Is the first of the summer theatre tries to arrive. In extra-space ads
'Mansions,' instead of selecting comment from the metropolitan reviews,
quoted from the Variety notice by this paper's Boston correspondent who
covered the play at Stockbridge.

The title has not hurt 'Brother Rat' on tour although the George Abbott
outfit was apprehensive when the show first went to the; road. In New
York the title was known to have affected attendance. qnd in ticket. agencies
especially patrons shied away from the 'Rat' appellation, regardless of the
explanation often given that it is a comedy, not a riielodrama.

'Rat' is faring better out of town than on.Brpadway and that has been
so since the first months of the original engagement. Chicago company

. is

.the best grosser averaging nearly double the" takings of the current New
'York presentation, which is indefinite at the Hiictsbri.

"Warners are in on *Rat.| being one of the Abbott successes they backed.
Film firm also has ^0%'of 'George and Marga'fet,' London comedy at the

Morosco. . .

A French film, 'Amphitryon 38,' was shown in New York several months
ago, but it is doubtful if the picture can in any way affect the stage version
which opened with tiie Lunts at the Shubert, iMonday (1); Quite doubtful,
too; if the- present version adapted by S. N. Behrman, is Hollywood mate-
rial!' because it is censorable according tb the standards of the Hays office.

Present'^ 'Ariiphitryon' is based on the Jean Giraudoiix version, play
haying beei^ presented in Paris in 1929 and later in Berlin and Stockholm,
but not in London. ' Story dates from ' Greek classical times arid 'was re-
written so often that the count is now 38 or ,39. Not sure, however, that
it was put on as a play in its early stages.

Prior to the Chicago da'te there seemed to be -some doubt about .the

Theatre.. Guild's 'Madame Bovary' chances as a Broadway booking, for
Benri W. Levy's adaptation of a novel by Flaubert. Business in the Loop,
however, promises another of -the season's, good things to come.

. 'Bovary'- could haVe remained another two weeks' at the Grand, as in-

dicated by the deriiarid for tickets oVer the subscriptions.^ Show jumped to'

Philadelphia: .Monday (1), where date could riot be set back because of

subscription obligations. - It is current at' the Chestnut Street there.

- Most of the money for the production of 'New- Faces* is on deposit; and
the Leonard! Sillmari revue is expected again to reach rehearsals soon.

Show started readying when the bankroll provided by downtown was
suddenly, withdrawn, because of stock market conditions.

Sam Grisman, -who figures as business, manager of 'Faces,' is also to

.have a; piece of the show.

William G. Norton, of the Sam H, Harris staff, who is manager of the
Music Box, N. Y., but currently company managei: of 'I'd Rather Be Right,'

was wed to Sidella Pohn during the; show's Boston engagement.

They first met in Chicago last summer .when- Norton was handling the

Harris hit, 'You Can't Take It With You.' Bride was associated with the

'Florence Barnes ticket agency in the Congress hotel.

at the end of each scene, depicting
passage of time. The elaborate sin-

gle setting is effectrve arid coloring
provides excellent background for

the B&rrymore gowns. Cord,

THE STRAW
Chicago, Oct. -27.

Drama In three acta. Presented at Black-
stone. Chicago, Oct. 20. 'S7, by Federal
Thpatre; written by Kugene O'NoIll; di-

rected by Harry Minium, assisted by .
Vic-

tor .Sutherland. Seenea and.costumss made
In Federal Theatre workshops.
nm Carnriody Glen Beverldge
His ClhllJren—
Mary Constance Belmont
Nora Lorraine Walsh
Tom Charlie Aclterman
BUlv ,..Aaroa Ruben

Dr. Gaynor Otis Gardlnler
FrPd NIcholls Tester Podewell
Eileen Carmody, Bill's eldest child,....

Beverly YounRer
Slephfrn Murary, a patient. . . .Don Kochler
Miss Ilowurd, a nur^e In trninlncr

.
• ' • Fannie Ellen

Miss Ollpin, superintendent of the In-
flrmary Vivian Holt

Dr. .stnnlon oC the Hill Farm .Sana-
torium Vincent Coleman

Dr. Slmms, his assistant. , Maurice Cazdan
.Mr. Slo:in Alfred Clark
Mrs. Turner, Matron oC Hie .Snnatorium

Hazel Haslam
PntlPnlH—

. PPtera Horliert Slade
Mrs. Aliner Violet LeClair
Miss isiliey ..I'utrlcia O'Henrn
Flynn ' TiPslie Spears

Mrs. Bi'cntlan ..- Myrtle Blgden

This is the first Chicago produc-
tion of the Federal theatre since
Harry Minturn became acting direc-
tor.

Laid in a tuberculosis sanatorium,
and built around its patients, the
mood of the play is not as heavy as
ivight be thought. TrUe enough,
there is tragedy . for the most part,
but there is also a dominating love
story which more than climbs out of
what might have been a tqp. morose
mood.
As the two leads, Don Koehler and

Beverly Younger surpass any rec-
ords which may have been hung up
heretofore by, WPA players. This
was to be expected, Jknowing Min-
turn's past experience in 'developing
performers, but here he seemed to
succeed even himself. Every move
the two made showed the fine hand
of the director; their timing was
very nearly miraculous; and the es-
tablishment of inward feeling was
done with a nicety which seldom
comes from young performers.
The minor roles. Fannie Ellen, as

the nurse, and Lester Podewell,
second business man. are to be com-
mot-idcd. Miss Ell'^n'.s nurse, quietl.v
nlnycd. has a noticeable vividness.
Podowell's role of the selfish fiance
is not ea.sy, but it is played well—
esnecially well as to detailed and
quick exorcssions when he is in the
center, yet has no lines to speak.

Hal

Future Plays

Vrolosue .to.Gl,ory,' once held by
Joseph Goldin of :the Max Gordon
office, next . on sked of Federal
Theatre; script, by- E, P. Conkle,
deals 'with early life of Abraham
Lincoln.

'Teacher Trow,' first play by Ar-
thur Kober since 'Having Wonder-
ful Time'; Marc Connelly and Bela
Blau have not set production date.

.
'Salvage,', by Martin Berkeley, to

be the first play whereby Albert
Lewis will temporarily abandon
Hollywood activities; planned for

next January, with George Ban-
croft and Mickey Rooney as leads.

'Farewell Performance,' by Mar-
guerite Roberts, is to be Albert
Lewis' second attempt; production
next fall.

'Siege,' by Irwin Shaw, on fall

program of Norman Bel Geddes;
formerly held by Irving Cooper,
who retains interest.

'Barnstorm,' first play -by Shel-
don Noble, Detroit financier, slated
for production next month by Wal-
ter Craig.

'Honey,' first attempt by Ward
Greene, now held by Max Gordon.
'Seven-Eleven,' first that James

M. Cain laas completed since
adapting 'Postman Always Rings
Twice,' on schedule of Richard. Al-
drith.

'Something for Nothing:' comedy by
Harry J. Essex and Sid Schwartz.
Rehearsals started Mon, (1) under
direction of Bernard Susman.

A Rare Rental Bargain
Four-room or two-room XTnfurnlsIiPd
Apartment—New York's most de-
sirable location.

160 Central Park South

Magnlflpont four rooms on 59tli floor,
at ndilress oC outstamlinp prestige.
Majestic swoop ot Cpiilral Park from
ail windows; unu.sualiy Hpacious floor
plan; two bedroom.*.-, two kltc-hnnB,
two batliroonifi. Klcgant bar, iar^'c
fo.ver, in;ilil sorvlcp, jjas and auto-
malic refrlffpralion.

.

Will sublet to ffpptpmlier SOlh. in:;8,

at aacrilli'o rental pithpr entire ai)!irr-
nirnt, or will divide' into two-rnoin
suites.

Fop Inspection Tel. Circle 7-0300

_
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BALLET DANCERS
BaDet Russe in 13 Performances

Grossed Around $74,000 at Met

Same old story in New York con-
cert grosses laai; week No matter
what the conditions, certain names
and attractions 'always pack *em in.

Philharmonic .
Symphony had its

u:iial big' Thursday night- and Friday
? iernobn. Sunday afternoon, never

) to the others, was also slapped
;^'st week by ideal weather and foot-

':)\\\ competish. Ran up a gross of

f;il,250 for the three times: SatUr-
r-y night series, beginning this

\.w£k, should offer another indica-

te •
1 of what the season holds.

l.-o'nte Carlo Ballet -Russe, winding
up its New York run before hopping
off for a five-months' tour, did .okay,

but not the bonfire anticipated. To-
taled an estimated $74,000 on the

run. Richard Tauber, hypoed by his

recent pix,' was' another wallop in

his repeat date at Town Hall. Jascha
Heifetz is headed for a sellout to-

night (Wednesday) at Carnegie Hall,

Estimates tor La^t Week
Philharmonic - .Symphony^ Town

Hall :
(2,760-Thurs., Fri., $3; Sat.,

$1.75; Sun., $2). Thursday (28) night
virtual sellout, ais usual, $4,850; Fri-

day (2j9) afternoibn, sellout again, but
smaller press list; $5,100; Sunday (31

)

afternoon fine weather and football

blamed, slim $1,300. Saturday night
series begins this week. .Subscription
sale for Saturday series still going
on, but Thursday, Friday and Sun-
day series all comfortably ahead of

last season. Single seat sales have
also been slightly above recent years.

Monte Carlo Ballet Bussc, Metro-
politan Opera House -(3,500-$3.30).

Sol Hurok's annual presentation of

the de Basil troupe was plenty big,

but Slightly und^r expectations. Esti-

mated gross for last seven perform-
ances, ending Sunday (31) night was
$39,900. Preceding six times drew
an estimated take of $34,300. Last
two times were above capacity, $6,200

and $6,300, respectively. Low for the
series was put at $5,100. Troupe
Slayed a one-nighter in Brooklyn
londay (1), then began a long tour.

Richard Taaber, Town Hall (1,560-

$2.75), Saturday (30) night. Austrian
tenor's repeat date even bigger than
recent- one; packed house, with about
100 standees; singer had to beg off:

about $3,000.
Bartlett - Robertson, Town Hall

(l,560-$2.20), Sunday (31) afternoon.
Two-piano team is steadily building
a following; now reached the place
where little papering is needed; $600,

okay.
lischa Heifetz, Carnegie Hall (2,-

.
760-$2.75), Wednesday (3) night. Fid-
dler is one of the few unfailing b.o.

wows of the concert biz. Advance
sale i6v tonight's recital indicates

capacity. Heifetz doesn't allow extra
chairs on the stage and sells number
of seats to studes at bargain prices,

also, large press list; $4,500 expected.
Dorothy Thompson, Town Hall

(1,560-$1.50), Wednesday (3) .
morn-

ing. Femme columnist is-one of the

naturals of the lecture field. At-
tendance for this will be limited to

season ticket holders; super-capacity
indicated.

Slap Mordkin Ballet's

$1,397 Des Moines Gate

pes Moines, Nov. 2.

Attachment was slapped on the

$1,307 receipts of the Mordkin ballet

at the Shrine auditorium last week
immediately after the show. Petition

in attachment was filed by Bertha

Ott, manager of the Studebaker, Chi-
cago, claiming the Advance Produc-
tions, Inc.i and the ballet owed her
$907;

Mrs, George F. Clark, Shrine audi-
torium manager, said rent for the
auditorium had been paid by the
company by check,. Also, $186 was
turned back to the 18 local stage-
hands who worked on the show, and
$85 to the eight local musicians who
'sat in' with the pit prchestra.

Hearing on the petition is set for

Nov. 2 in municipal court here.
From Des Moines the Mordkin ballet

went to Minneapolis.

Plays on B^dtvay

(Continued from page 56)

PLATFORM SPIELERS'

BOOM; CURRENT NEWS

Lecture biz, like concerts and the

hit legit shows, is on the upbeat in

New York. And, as usual, the names
easiest to sell are the ones most re-

luctant to make many appearances.

For instance, Dorothy Thompspn,
who has accepted less than a dozen
New York dateis, and none whatever
out of town, has turned down more
than 700 bids, some carrying a guar-

antee of $1,000 for a single lecture.

Her hubby, Sinclair Lewis, is an-

other hard-to-get wow.
Figured the improved state of lec-

ture biz is due primarily to better

economic conditions throughout
the country. Added factor is thought
to be greater general interest in pub-
lic affairs, current events and poli-

tics.

Bryce Oliver Broke

Bryce Oliver, journalist, filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy
Friday (29) in N. Y. federal court
listing his liabilities at $998, Prin-
cipal creditor is estate of the late

Dr. Frederick K Seward for $600 for
medical services, Oliver schedules
his assets as household goods and
100 boolcs worth about $100 which
lue in storage.

Le Voyage Dc Monsieur

Perrichon
pany is distinguished and has a na-
tional reputation in its native land.

The Labiche play, which is fa-

miliar to most high school students,

deals with the quest of two young
men for the same girl< In the course
of the -evening it is shown how vir-
tue inevitably brings its own reward.
As Perrichon; the father of the fam-
ily and the leading comic spirit of
the play, Jean Daste gives a colorful
and. entertaining performance. The
two suitors, Maurice Jacquemont and
Andre Frere, play their roles inter-
estingly and their asides make for
agreeable comedy. Acting of the en-
tire company is praiseworthy and in-
dicates the team spirit on which the
group is based. Diction is also high-
ly effective, as every line can be
understood.

Mounted in Touchague's simple but
adequate and colorful sets, the back-
ground and costumes help set a gay
comic spirit for the performance.
Group originally started out as

Jitney Players, similar to the WPA
Caravan Theatre, Vfith intention of
bringing the theatre to the people.
Although in existence only a short
time, it was picked up by the French
Exposition, engaged for a week, held
over a month. That with these aims
such a group should wind up in a
plush little theatre is a minor incon-
gruity, as it's the only chance such a
company has here. The Civic Rep,
however, would be more logical, but
wouldn't draw the swank.
Subscription is understood to be

well ahead of last year's French ven-
ture produced with local actors, and
is again under the management of
Gertrude Robinson Smith, Artistic
success will probably be chalked up,
but b.o, won't send the company back
jingling American dollars,

• Audience at the opener was large-
ly composed of persons familiar with
the language, . and enjoyed the per-
formance. So will all those who
know the lingo. For those who don't
there's a synopsis, and they may get
something from -the acting. Com-
pany is headed by Andre Barsacq,
and is in spirit a first cousin of the
Group, since its founders and the
Group's stem from the same French
teacher, Jacques Copeau, That may
make it .something of a draw for
iepiters who might want a looksee
at the foreign brand of acting.

Several Meetings Held in

New York and Tentative

Policy Adopted— Wages
Called * Scan dalously

Low'

CHORAL ISSUE

OLGA MENN'S CRACKUP
Chicago, Nov, 2,

Olga Menn, prominent in Chicago
music circles and one of the direc-

tors of the Chicago City Opera
Company, was .seriously injured last

week in an automobile accident.

Wreck occurred when Miss Menn
and Virginia Pemberton, opera so-

prano, were riding to attend a di-

rectors' meeting of the opera com-
pany. Mi.ss Menn is in the Amer-
ican Hospital.

American Guild of Musical Artists

has begun organizing ballet dancers.
Several ineetings have been held
and more than' 50 of the terpers
have signed - application for mem-
bership and paid $1 temporary fees.

AGMA board voted Monday (1) to

accept the applications and take up
the • organizing work.

Idea is that the dancers will

form their own branch of AGMA,
to be called the Ballet Guild and
to Jiave' no autonomy. Members
will be permitted to attend AGMA
meetings, but will have no vote.

Nor will their Ballet Guild have
a vote, but will merely be- able to

suggest measures and policies,

which will be considered by the
AGMA boarcf.

One phrase in. the AGMA board
resolution approving" the formation
of the Ballet Guild is notable. It

states that the function of the Ballet

Guild Will cover 'such of their (the

dancers') activities as may, in the

discretion of the board, lie within
the jurisdiction of AGMA.' Figured
that should pretty well take care of

the situation. Ballet' Guild's con-,

stitution will be drawn and initia-

tion fees and dues will be set later.

Purpose of the Guild will be to

seek raises in wages and im-
proved working conditions for bal-

let dancers in opera and on con-
cert stages. Pay at the present time
is described as 'scandalously low.'

Just ho.w far the AGMA jurisdic-

tion w;ill extend is
.
undecided.

Tentatively figured it will take in

solo and ensemble dancers in opera,

concert . and recital, Question

whether this will extend to the

same dancers when they appear in

presentation houses or legit.

Choral Alliance

Negotiations toward amalgama-
tion of the Choral Alliance with

the Anierican Guild of Musical
Artists have broken down. Re-
ported that since the last meeting,

at which -differences of policy de-

veloped, representatives of the

Choral Alliance have ignored bids

for further huddles.

Principal disagreement was said

to be regarding rules for -the selec-

tion by opera companies of choral

singers. Understood the Alliance in-

sisted on a policy of demanding all

managements pick chorus members
on the basis of seniority in the Al-

liance, AGMA is reported opposed
to that plan on the ground it would
be detrimental to the best inter-

ests of music as a whole and de-

velopment of younger singers.

First forum meeting of AGMA
since the merge with the "Grand
Opera Artists Assn, took place

yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon at

the Plaza hotel, N. Y, General dis-

cussion of plans and policies took
place. Membership of the group is

now claimed as about 540, of whom
180 came from the GOAAA.

Notice has been sent to all AGMA
members requesting them not to

sign any further opera, concert or

radio commitments covering a pe-

riod of more than one year. Idea,

apparently raisied by an AGMA
member, is that managements might
seel^ to tie up artists on long-term
contracts, thus preventing the per-

former unions from gaining wage
and other concessions. Action is

taken to indicate AGMA will move
against the remaining managements
in the .near future. Similar cir-

culars were sent by the American
Federation of Radio Arti.sts and the

Screen Actor.s Guild to their mem-
berships. AFRA idea was similar

to that of AGMA, but the SAG

Conditions For $2-or-Les$ Opera

Emphasize Casii Before Singing

WAITING FOR THE MET

Salmafir^i Won't Stgrn Official Qinder
First, ke Says

AGMA last Monday (1) signed n

Guild shop agreement with J.

Franklin Viola and Armand Bara-
rozy, of the Columbia Opera Co., of

N. Y., pact is for two years and, like

the one recently inked with George
DeF .'s Century Grand~Opera Co.,

covers all solo singers, dancers, stage

directors, stage managers and promP'
ters.

• Giuild is set to huddle with Alfredo
Salmaggi, rnanager of the Hippo-
drome Opera Co., within the next
few days. Salmaggi told Vahietv
he is willing to live up to all Guild
requirements, but will not sign a
contract until some of the larger

companies, including the Metropoli-
tan, do so.

$16J76 Yacht Expense,

$4,5S5 Trains & Hotels

legit Business/ Thomas

Washington, Nov. 2.

Operation of a yacht was listed as
a' 'legitimate business expense' by
John Charles Thomas, w.k. concert
singer, in an appeal last week to the
Board of Tax Appeals.
Thomas termed a deficiency as-

sessment for $7,838, brought by an
Internal Revenue Commissioner
against his 1934 income tax, as un-
fair, 'Ordinary and necessary ex-
penses' of $16,776 for operation of
the yacht and $4,585 spent for rail-

road and hotels should have been al-

lowed by the revenooers;, Thomas
claimed.

NEW FRIENDS CHAMBER

SELLOUT, A RECORD?

New Friends of Music, Inc., or-

ganization sponsoring series of Sun-
day p,m. chamber^ music concerts in

Town Hall, N. Y,, has less than 100
seats left out of 3,000 subscription
capacity. Expected to sell out this

week prior to the opening on Sun-
day (7), .

If the subscriptions are sold out,

it will be the first time in the history

of chamber hiusic in America that
subscription season has been sold

out.. New Friends of Music is going
into its second season.

Philharmonic-Symphony Chamber
Orch, which gave concerts in Car-
negie Hall the last two season.s, re-

cently folded due to lack of support.
Series had operated In the red, but
was angeled by Bennington College.

Latter finally declined to hold the
sack.

ASLANOFFS BANKRUPT
Alexander and Nadine Aslano/T,

vocal music teachers, Hotel Ansonia,
N, Y,, filed . petitions in bankruptcy
Monday (1) in Federal Court, N, Y,
Each placed liabilities at $4,650.

Principal creditor is Charles Warren
(unidentified) on a note for $3,500.

Alexander lists his a.ssets as pos-
sible royalties from G, Schirmer.
Inc., under contracts made in May.
1930, and March, 1931.

move was merely to notify any
members also belonging to AGMA
or AFRA, but who had not pre-
viously received notice from those
groups.

Leo Fischer, executive .secretary,

was due in Chicago la.st Monday
(1) on his way back from the Coa.st,

Expected to remain there about a
week while he attempts to conclude
an a.iirccment with the Chicago
Opera Co. Will probably return
to New York late this week or over
the weekend. Thought likiely he will
try to make it by Friday, when the
Associated Actors and Arli.sles of

America board is to convene, .

Standard minimum- wage scale for
opera companies charging a top of

$2 or less, tentatively set by a crjq-

mittee of the American Guild of
Musical Artistis, subject to approval
of the board, calls for four classes of
roles,, according to Importance and
length. Different scales are set for
performances in or out of New York. ,.

For single performances in New
York, the scale is $40 for class A, $25
for class B, $15 for Class C and $5
for class D. Liatter class bit parts
usually sung by choristers may be
doubled, the singer being paid $5 for
each part. For single performances
out of New York the scales are $50,

$35, $25 and $5 for the same classes.

Out of New York leading tenors
and sopranos must get $150 a.week,
singing not more than three class A
roles. Baritones, coloratura so-
pranos, mezzo sopranos and contral-
tos must get $150 a week for not
more than five performances, of
which only three may be class A
roles. Bassos get $125 a week for
five performances, not more than,

three class A roles. All class C sing-
ers must be paid $75 a week out of
town for a maximum o^ seven per-
formances.
Added conditions of the standard

contract, also subject to approval by
the board, are as follows:

1. Artists must be paid In cash be-
fore all single performances in New
York.

2. For one performance out of
town the artist must be paid in cash
for the entire amount, pluls train
fare, before leaving New York.

3. For several performances out of
town, the amount of pay for the last

performances, plus train fare, must
be deposited by the managenvent with
AGMA before the artist leaves' New
York,

4. For engagements by the week
out of town, for four weeks or less,

the artist must be paid one-half of
the last week's salary, plus transpor-
tation expenses, before leaving New
York, thereafter semi-weekly at the
end of each haM week.

5. For engagements of more thaii

four weeks out of town he must be
paid the full last week, plus trans-
portation, before leaving New York,
and thereafter weekly at the end of
every week.

5. All costumes, except incidentals,

such as jewelry, wigs, etc., must be
supplied by the management.

7. Artists engaged, advertised or
billed for performance and replaced
by another artist must be paid the
entire amount of the engagement if

willing and able to perform.
8. ' If any artist refuses to give a

performance becau.se of illness, the
management tnay have him exam-
ined by a doctor.

9. Replacement of a billed or ad-
vertised artist for any reason must
be announced to the audience before
the, performance" or at the first inter-

mission following replacement.
10. No artist may be forced to

travel by bus unless train service to
the destination is unavailable..

11. All travel from midnight to 7
a. m. must be by Pullman.

12. Artists may not be required to
leave the train except at the place
of performance.

13. Managements may not engage
any artist except by written contract
approved by AGMA, Guild will issue
standard contracts for that purpose.

Salary for engagement by the week
in New York are not covered in the
present .scale. Expected they will be
.set at another meeting of the mini-
mum wage committee next Monday
(8). Next AGMA board meetinf^ is

.skcdded for Nov. 16. Above terms
j
and scales may be approved at .that

, time.

New Pampas Indie

I

Buenos Aires, Oct, 17,

I

Another new Ar.i,'pntinian film pro-

(
ducing firm ha.s been organized un-

I dcr name of Cinematograhca Arti.stas

:
Ar.£{cnlina Unido.s. Outfit announces

j
.'uflicicnt capital on hand for pro-

;
(lucin;; fi .series of 10 filrhs within the

1 yciii.
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Broadway

llannen Swaff^r back to London.

Eddie Stanley arrives from the
Coast today CWfd.).
* Chub Munster to be company "man-
ager for 'To Be Continued,'

Bob Gillham is back from the
Coast after a visit of nearly a month.

Kenneth MacKenna, long active in
legit, now Metro'? eastern story ed.

Mack Millar now haS' a Coast
praiscry, Maury Folader in charge.

John Colton's new play,' 'Ten
Cities,' being cortSidered by Al
Woods'^ .

Gertrude Berg's Hryear-old daugh-
ter b^s had s6me of her kid poetry

, accepted Ipy mags. .

• William B; Murray,- of the Morris
oiTicc, has 'gone to the, Coast for a

^jfiverweelt stretch, .

:

"'^ Harry Spaar; sticks- another four-
^esk . stanza at the/ Cocoanut Grove,
Park Central hotel.
Johnny Hyde, William Morris exec,

has returned to the Coast, where-
he's permaAerttlJr- located.-

Nai DOrfman doing some special
exploitation for 'Sugan and God,' but
Bio-wland Fields remains .as- regu-
lar- p^a.

They, changed the tall -^fcar opener
ire front' of i.the International -Casino
for two ' small, guys, but>one took a
powder. .

•
'

Victor Wolfson helping out Uni-
versity Plajrerp at U; of Wisconsin,
his alm^ mater, ' for production.' of
'Excursion.'- '

'
'

'

Chelle Jainls, manager of i.Loew's
Ziegfeld, to align with Transconti-
nental Press Bureau, ;newly laimched
.brganize^tioh.' ' .

'

" '

' :^jcing. enthusiasts flocked to EmV
pu-e Satyirdiay for-.the blowofl of the
se£isoil iahd last chance to part them-
selves 'from their cash.
Geprge and Mrs. (Dorothy) Ross

are expecting .. a youngster. He's
dramatic cplurtinist for the,' World-
Telly. She's hitery p,a.

'

Morris Gest. wrote, to Dorothy
Thompson this Mi^e^k suggesting- she
expand her column (1) dealing with
Isadore Gennett into a. play.
. Lee Brody (Mrs. John Murray)

' has sold' a piece to Stage mag titled
*I Married a Play.' Her, husband is

co-author of 'Room Service.'
- Jay Bee, formerly pf vaude, made
his Broadway legit debut Oct. 23 in
*Babes in Arms,' replacing for one
I>erfofmance Douglas Perry, who
was ill. it was Jay. Bee's 17th birth-
day. \
Y. Frank Freeman, Par h.o. e^ec,

had. his pockets picked in Chicago a
week ago, so made a flock of football
bets last Saturday (30) in hopes of
getting it back. Isn't being quoted
on results.
Film home of^ces remained open

a half day yesterday, (Tues.) to en-
able employees to vote in the after-
noon. Most business houses, banks
and other places closed down for
the whole day. •

. Pals of Lou Pollock, advertising
manager of Universal, tossed a party
for him Friday (29) night in Ben
Serkowich's apartment. Occasion
was belated news he had been mar-
ried since August to Cleta McDonald,

As' a; promotional stunt for -Jack
Dempsey's restaurant, the ex-champ,
Jim TuUy and Ted Friend (Mirror)
are promoting a Five and Ten Club
for informal get-togethers. B, S.
B?rcovici- . is , doing the actual bally.
•Royal influencJT is being felt all

ovor town with Victoria hotel chang-
ing name of its ballroom to . King
Edward VIII room, St. Nicholas
Arana alterin/j to Royal Windsor and
43th St. Playhouse, legit, tecbrlsten-
in? Itself the Windsor theatre. AU
just plugs for 'Victoria the Great'
at the Mudic Hall.

U' and Tom Kane drum-beating
'Stage Door.'

Cle.ra McLaughlin named presi-
dent of Entertainment Managers As-
sociation here.
Nick Andaliono has opened his

own hotspot. Silver Slipper, on
Brownsville road.
Freda Pope back on the job at

Plaza cafe after being hospitalized
for minor operation.
Curtis Rudolf, voice teacher at Du-

quesne University, in Playhouse's
'Pursuit of Happiness.'

.
Bonnie Boyls, Miss Pittsburgh of

1936, dancing at Seventh Avenue
hotel's cocktail lounge.
Warner Club in this district has

set Nov.. 28 for annual dinner dance
at William Penn hotel.
Drama Club of Pennsylvania Col-

lege of Women honored Marta Abba
at a tea over week-end.
Three - Internationals out of Con-

tinental Bar to Hotel Madison cock-
tail lounjEre- in New York.
MPTOA - in convention :

" here re-
elected entire slate of - officers,

headed by M. A. Rosenberg.
Al Golden to' New York to work

with Milt Gross on revisions of
their new play, 'Men, the Dogs.'

Sydney
By Erie Gorrick

Racing season pulls crowds.
Theatres- doing good night biz.

Marcus show opened successfully
at Brisbane.
Walter -Hutchinson still huddling

with Fox' execs. .

Charles Munro,
.
Hoyts, will make

Ipolcsee tour of Queensland.
Nina Mae Mc^Kinney opens, .heire

next week for Frank Neil after jgood
run in Victoria.
Sir Ben Fuller trying hard^ to se-

cwce fihanpe to swing deal for new
theatre here next year. .

Frank Neil will. take another- trip
abroad 'in January to engage per-
former^ for Tivoli chain. .

Stan Perry, Hoyts g.m. Western
Australia,. - huddling with Charges
Munro re new theatre in Freeman-
tie. .W.. A»
Fred Daniells, after return from

overseas, is mulling several . ideas
covering pic production in New

,

South "Wales.
George. Formby Is proving one of

the best British bets ever to play
this snot. 'Keep Your Seats, Please,'
and 'Feather Your Nest' pulled very
big throughout the Commonwealth.
No deal on yet covering distribu-

tion Maxwell's pix through Asso-
ciated-British Empire Films. Maybe
contract will be- signed at- end of
year with bow out of General The-
atres.

London

Melbourne

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cbben

Marty Gregor plotting comeback
In band biz.

M. A. Rosenberg re-elected presi-
dent of MPTOA unit here.
Pcnn's.Mask and. Wig club booked

fc " one-nighter here Dec. 27.
Variety Club planning to organize

an Arnerican Legion branch.
Barbara Bosch cortvalescing In

hr-oital from an infected knee.
Mary Richards - couvaleiscing in

M^rcy hospital from pneumonia.
Phil Lange at Johns Hopkins ha-\^

In'^ some of his 300 lbs. shelved.
Dale Harkness' band windin.i* up

11-Tionth stay at White Mansions.
Eddy Peskay in town looking over

GN's new quarters on Film Row.
Frank Capra here overnight on

w.^v back to Coast from New York.
Bill Green celebrating seventh an-

niversary of the opening of his Ca-
sino. -

DoBold Twins claying first htme-
town nitery engagement at Plaza
cafe.
John McGreevey named chief

barker of Variety Club for next
yefir.

'

Claire Cuoos auittinij stafise to
work on Fort Pitt • hotel's clerical

st?^. -. .

"

Canary Paula Kelly taking up dra-
matic training with Stephanie Dia-

Pitt Plavers to launch season next
week ;with Ivor Novello's 'Fresh
Field*!.'

Dick Stabile .and Gracie Barrie
will be married here first of next
m-mth. .

. S, M. Weller in ahead of Richard

'Three Smart Girls' is still pulling
remarkable biz here.
Night trotting got away to a good,

start and should prove profitable.
Comedy Harmonists gave two ex-

tra concerts here for Australian
Broadcasting Commission.

Distribs are expected to cut pic
rates to exhibs until outbreak of
infantile paralysis recades.
Acts playing Roji^al Fair' Green-

haigh and Jackson' include Chang,
Princess Pontus and Skating Roffs.

'Balalaika' has iiroved to be one
of the biggest winners ever pre-
sented by Williamson-Tait in this
territory.
Don Cossack Choir will do a sea-

son here early this month for Wil-
liamspn-Tait. Outfit proved a big
hit in New Zealand.
Norman " Rydge, Greater Union

boss, has been over here "during
week on circuit biz. Said he's de-
termined on the solo idea, despite
rumors to the contrary.
Williamson-Tait will import more

new shows and performers from
London and New York now. that
success has been achieved with 'Over
She Goes' and 'Balalaika.'

Infantile paralysis scare through-
out Victorian stix forced .Wirth's
Circus across the border into New
South Wales. Next month the out-
fit will tour New Zealand.
Commercial air units are making

some nice cash as politicians buy
time to tell blah-blah to public cov-
ering elections. . Ninety-six stations
ate being used for the political
blather.

Two Jovers joined Grosvenor
House cabaret, Oct. 21.

A. E. Abrahams is producing 'It's a
Wise Child' at the Garrick.
Tutta Rolfe in r^om Sweden for a

few days, and then back to do an-
other* flicker.

Henry Sherek signed Em lie Boreo
for his next Dorchester floor show,
opening Jan. 10.

Stanley Holloway's • manager
tagged him for $20,000, but the mat-
ter is being hushed up.
. Tim Whelan now an English
Squire. Bought The Grange, 48
acre estate at Farnham Common.
Medlock and MarlpWe just back-

from. Soy Lh Africa and off to the
Wintergarten, Berlin, for the month
of No-vember.'
"Yacht Club" Boys retutn to the.

Cafe- de Paris, Nov. 4, for.four weeks.
George Metaxa has also been signed'
for a month, opening Ja'n. 5.. .

"

.

' Gaumont-British ' making" further
exjjerlments vrith its 'Baird ' Tele-
vision syste, and has' now °t>ut in
a plant at the Victoria Palace.
Warners figuring' on adapting the

Hippodrome
^
musical, 'Hide and

Sepk,' ip ,which they have a third
interest, as a film vehicle for I^a:^

Miller."

The first production oi: the newly
formed Playgoers Quild, 'The Dead
Hand,' closed at the . Whitehal, Oct.
16, after eight performances. Next
is *Peoplp of Our Class.'

Ian Maclean, in the Lpodon Hip-
podrome show 'Hide and' Seek,' has
landed a five years' conti:^ct with
Warner pros. Job; will take him ,to

Hollywood part of the time.
Bob Linden, who danced with

Claire Luce in a C. B. Cochran re-'

vue ^ coiipla years ago, goes into the
new

.
Cliff Fischer show at the Lpn-

don Casino, early in January.
' Everybody is making guesses as to
who., will be included in the Com-
mand.Peirformatlce, at the Palladium,
in. November. Wences is certain, so
is Florence Desmon and Vic Oliver.
Reginald HIghley, former partner

in' the Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn
legit- producing company, returning
to West-End show producing. Has
show by Valentina» ,lined up, with
Edward (ZIooper as star. . .

British National Pictures, the John
Cbrfield outfit, to make a coupla
quickies for Associated British Pic-
tures Corporation; the John Max-
well company. Cost of pictures
around $45,000, with ABPC putting
up 50%.

C. M. Woolf signed to handle hew
Vogue production, 'Kicking the Moon
Around,' due for shooting at Pine-
wood next month on $375,000 budget,
with Harry Richman, Florence Des-
mond, Ambrose and His Band with
Evelyn Dall, under direction of Wal-
ter Forde.
After two years, Paul-Stein returns

to direct pictures for Associated Brit-
ish Pictureis Corp. (BIP). Starts with
original to be titled either 'Search"
or 'Hunt the Pearls,' with (lertrude
Michael and Rex Harrison starred.
Picture was originally intended as
vehicle for Buddy Rogers.

die pic house at Comeau Bay. N.
Dufort to manage former.

Staff notices at Capitol, one of
Montreal ace first-runs, to entire
personnel, and only few staff mem-
bers will be retained. House not
doing so well in recent months.

Negotiations again under way by
Confederated Theatre operating six
second-runs, to be taken over by
United Amusement Corp., operating
27 houses 'in Montreal and province.

Inability to reach agreement be-
tween United Artists and company
operating Montreal first runs ended
when Orpheum- (Ind.) management
signs contract for exclusive perform-
ance of all UA products, beginning
current week. • .

Rigid examinations for. projection
room operators in the province, en-
forceable under recent provincial-
legislation, have been held, but li-

censes not yet issued in a number of
eases. Causing plenty of adverse
comment.
Independent Exhibitors all over

the province, acting through a -dele-
gation, met Premier Duplessis in-
Montreal Tuesday (26), asking pro-
tection against alleged unfair com- -

petition by the big operators. Dele-
gation headed by D. Burpee, secre-
tary of the association; 'Tom Trow,
Three Rivers; D. Paquin and W.
O'Regan, Hull; T. Sehecal, Ste. The-,
rese; O. Phout, St.- John'; John Cos-
ti$ and -J. Robert,- Granby.. Piremier
agreed to meet Burpee and Trow
later in his capacity as provincial
attorney-general.

Hollywood

Minneapolis
By Les Bees

.New Hayen
By Harold M. Bone

Philadelphia
By Herb Golden

Charley Wa-rner in, Ralph" Jordan
out. at the Viola.
Percy Friedman managering Perel-

man's new Yeadon.
Cy Cohen selling Lucky for Den-

nis Gani3s here now.
Barney Cohen out of the Admiral

and seeking another connex.
Marcel Tabuteau, oboist with

Philly symph, awarded insi.gnia of
Chevalier of Legjon of Honor.
Catherine . Littleficld reported

mulling a Coast offer as dance di-
rectrcs<! for a forthcoming niii.<?ical.

Ina Padula, daughter of Terminal
theatre manafier. stricken with in-
fantile. She'll 'C sent *o Warm
Springs. , .

Herman Whitman, manager of the
Earle, feted at a birthday party at
Palumbo'.s staff of thr liouse and
WB execs.

S. Z. Poli estate ' appraised at
$3,853,274.

Marchesa Lillian Poli Gerini visit-
ing from Italy.

Prof. AUardyce Nicholl back at
Yale drama dept.

Henry Busse lost a $1,200 fiddle,
then recovered it.

Poll, College and Bijou sporting
flashy "new marquees.
Frank Gunn this yea'r*s managing

•^director of the Lincoln.

Grace Moore latest celeb to ac-
quire a Conn, farm home.
Alex Dean not due back at Yale

drama school till February.
Frankie Ross and Jeanette Castle

have joined Hotel Garde show.
Rachmaninoff turned 'em away in

droves in Woolsey Hall series opener.
Ben Parker and Gus Bauman al-

ready mulling annual 'Town Topics'
revue.
Dudley Nichols leciured here In

connection with N-Y.'U. graduate ex-
tension course.
London importation 'The House-

master' gets American preem at
Shubert (11-13).
Arthur Sachs, here with 'Richard

II,' visited old stamping ground at
Yale drama school.
Yale drama dept.'s first historical

nroduction will be 'Nathan the Wise.'
by G. E. Lessing. James E. Michael
to direct.

Max Roth, Republic district man-
ager, in towh.

Donald Guttman switched from
GN to GB sales' staff. .

Don Woods resigned as Grand Na-
tional branch manager.
Harold Field holding convention

of managers of his 16 Iowa theatres.

C. J. Sonin, MGM purchasing de-
partment head, here on tour of ex-
changes.

.

'

Sol J. KiTugman, Grand National
New York home-offiqe representa-
tive, a visitor.

Hazel (jroldstein resigned from
20th-Fox accounting department to
become a model.

Esther Singer resigned from Para-
moimt office staff after seven years
to move to Chicago.

Harry Hirscn flew to Chicago to
recruit entire new stock burlesque
company for his CJayety theatre.

Visit of Abe Montague, Columbia
general sales manager, to Minneap-
olis delaye.d by his mother's death.

'Tovarich,' with Eugenie Leonto-
vich, at .Lyceum for four days start^'

ing Nov. 8, opening local drama sea-
son.

Local National Screen branch ex-
panding, and its accessories will be
shipped from here instead of Chi-
cago.

Bill Adams, - Universal salesman,
still laid up with injuries sustained
in auto accident, which completely
demolished his car.
Rudy Vallee signed for St. Paul

winter Ice Carnival for second suc-
cessive year at reported $20,000 for
week, new Twin City high.
Iva Griffith of RKO, who has been

in hospital since July 1, sufficiently
j recovered to return home, and ex-
pects to be back on job soon.
Ben Ashe, general manager of the

Bennie Berger circuit for 13 years,
resigned after buying Lyric theatre,
Fergus Falls, Minn., from Berger.

'

Cedric Adams,' Star columnist,
back from a Hollywood trip to
gather film chatter, and during
which he succeeded in interviewing
Greta Garbo'.
Film bunch attending Michigan-

Minnesota football game at Ann Ar-^
bor included W. A. Steffes. Frank
Mantzke, Abe Kaplan, Bill Wat-'
mough, Oscar Woempner and Ben
Friedman.

Quebec

Chicago

A. Hirsch to N. Y. from Montreal.
Stanley Snow from Palace to Cap-

itol as chief usher.
Dickson Kenwiii opens dramatic

cla.sscs for McGill students.
'

New north end Empire, pic house,
op'oned by I. Eoscnbloom Friday
(20 \
Canadian TJieatro and Electrical

Supplies of Toronto l^as bought out
Ben Eurico.

'Lifo of Emile Zola' unlikely, to
pass ccn.sors for province. Church- is

obstacle to performance -here.
Hank Porras resigns .management

of Crystal Palace, Montreal, to han-

Zack Terrell in hospital.
Morris Katz, father of Sam Kfltz,

very sick.

Bill McElmain planed to Winnipeg
to nick up the Major Bowes unit.

Ralph T. Kettering doing a bio-
graphical drama on Guy de Mau-
passant.
Flo Jacobson's father in hospital

with a foot which may have to be
amputated.
Herb Lutz back from Coast for

new job as local chief of Donaldson-
Douglas & Gumble.
Gardner Wilson, press chief of the

Al G. Barnes-Sells Floto circus, in
town for a couple of days, then off
to Florida to visit his ma.
Western Union sent out telegrams

to profession on Eddie Cantor's 25th
anniversary in show business, an-
nouncing special rates for congratu-
latory messages.
Jules Leventhal has been around

town trying to line uo a house for a
legit venture. Figuring on Chicago
oroductlons of previously produced
New York shows.
Amusement advisory committee

for Community Fund here consists
of John Balaban, Balaban & Kat'':;
Aaron Saperstein, president of Al-
lied; and Edwin Silverman, presi-
dent of Essaness.

Cully Richard in from N. Y.
Douglas MacLean In from abroad.
Bill Perlberg going abroad for two

months.
Ann Sothern visiting Roger Pryor

in Dallas.
Herbert Marshall trained in from

New York.
John Loder winged in from British

film chores.
Jimmy McHugh back from N. Y.

lookaround.
Blake MacVeigh returned to the

Warner praisery. . .

Clara ^landick back from Broad-
way meapderings.

Chartes Farrell home after two
years in England.
Tex Ritter motored to Hollywood

following p.a. tour.
Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus in Holly-

wood for a month.
; Jeff Lazarus back at work after
.three weeks' illness.
.

. Helen Gahagan back from Cleve^
land warbling -chores.
Warren Groat made a lieutenant

in the Naval Reserve.
Everett Marshall back from Texas

Centennial engagement.
Harriet Hoctor playing In 'Stars of

Tomorrow,' Metro short,
Walter- Herzbrun back after a

month of N. Y. huddles.
Bert (Cunningham, Pathe News di-

rector, 'Winged in from N. Y,
Edward Gross now an associate

producer at David L. Loew's.
Joe MacDonough left Universal to

join Metro's production staff.

Buster' Crabbe playing in Univer-;
sal's new 'Flash Gordon* serial.

'

Irvin S. Cobb goes into his acting
routine again in 'Hawaii Calls.'

Anthohy Averill In from the N; Y,
stage to ' begin, his Warner ticket.
' Mrs. Leslie Carter ill in her Santa
Monica ^ome with a heart ailment.
Steven Bekassy, Hungarian singer-

actor, arrived to start- his Metro
termer.
Ken Maynard returning Nov. 15

to start first of six' pictures for
GN after the circus seaspn.
Larry . White resigned as assistant

to Art Rush at Columbia Manage-
ment Bureau and is on a Honolulu
vacation.
Leon Gordon building stables, at

his rancho to house race horses now
en route from Australia for the San-
ta Anita season.

.

: Eleanor Holm and Glenn Morris
being routed for p.a/s with the re-
lease of Principal's 'Tarzan's Re-
venge,' in which they are featured.
W. Bert Scott, eight years execu-

tive secretary to Jack L! Warner,
goes into the Warner publicity de-
partment as assistant to Robert Tap-
linger, new department head.

Berlin

Curt Goetz in London.
' Pamela Wedekind in Blllinger's
'Giant.'
Marinuzzi conducting three oprys

in Mimich. '

Harold Kreuzberg dancing to sold-
out houses. ^

Emil Jannlng's Der Zerbrochene
Krug' preeming.

Fritz Wendhausen to London for a
couple of months.

Mussolini's 'Himdred Days* pro-
duced at the Landes theatre" in
Luckenwalde.
Walter Landengast signed by Carl

Froelich for the next Heinz Euh-
mann starrer.
"The Clever Man,* by Paul Sarauw,

to be produced at -the Kurfursten-
damm theatre.
Rudolf Schulz-Dornburg to make

a concert tour batoning in Brussels,
Reval and Lisbon.
Forty orchestras have been organ-

ized and financed in the last three
years in Germany.
Hubert Stowitz on the tero pro-

duction end of Lilian Harvey's next
flicker, 'Fanny Elssler.'
Milena von Eckardt In the pro-

duction of Shaw's 'You Never Can
Tell' at the English theatre.
Heinz Hilpert directing Shake-

speare's 'Much Ado About Nothing'
at Deutsches theatre with Angela
Salloker playing Beatrice.
Nine records have been waxed by

several different victrola companies
here of the hits from 'On the Ave-
nue' (20th), which has just finished
a long run at the Marmorhaus,

Des Moines

Drake U. now using 41 films, both
silent and sound, in classrooms.

Rubinoff, Fray and Braggiotti, at
the Shrine tonight (Wednesday).

.

First presentation of the - local
drama association is 'First Lady.'
Al Clauser and Tex Hoepner's

'Little Black Bronc' published by
Berhman Music Pub. of London*
A. H.-Blank, G. Ralph Branton and

J. J. Deitch, Tri-States, are back
fro^n a busines.f jaunt to New York.

'Islanders,' WHO radio act. fea-
tured on road with Monogram's
'Paradise Isle' stage and screen
show.
Iowa automatic merchandisers* as-

sociation preparing for a pin-ball
machine trial of a test case and also
apnealing to the suoreme court from,
a decision in district court upholding'
the ruling of the attorney general's
offloe that nin-ball machine"; come
under the classification of slot ma-
chines.
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TbaA Brosklyn Battle

Brooklyn P«iily Eagle entered its

97th year of publication last week in

the midst of a Newspaper GuUd
strike now in its eighth week. For

the anniversary ^umbe^, pictures of

the staff members witfi the organi-

zation more than 25 years were run

by the paper.

Party was tossed by the manage-

ment for those working as strike-

breakers at a Flatbush nitcry. Place

that the party was to be held was

changed three times in order to avoid

having the' strikers know the loca-

tion. They found out; however, and

attendeid en masse, outrtumbering

Eagle's guests by three to one.

Strikers formed a mass picket line

• outside the nitety while the party

was going on.

Brooklyn's largest labor parade

last Saturday (30) wiafe led by Allan

Haywood, regibnal ' dirfectdr of 'the

CIO. Number of legiters were in the

parade.
Strikers state that the Eagle ad-

vertising dropped $56,000 last month,

compared to the previous October.

On Monday J'oe Applegate, ' striker,

was arrested for making unnecessary

noise in: the. sound truck parked in

front of Abraham & Straus, a B'klyn

•department • store.

Lait's First Gander
Jack Lait is shoving east . from

Hollywood Nov. 3 after three weeks'

vacation here. Stops over at Grand
Canyon for his flrst. glitnpse, al-

though he's crossed the country some
50 times.

Wife and daughter, Mrs^ Fr^erick
McCormick, accompany.

Flaw in Monopoly

Discussion of drama cricks by
several literati , last week in-

cluded mention of George Jean
Nathan. One asked whether
Nathan was the critic for a

certain magazine. Was told oft

with:

'No, that's the one he doesn't

write for.*

'Covering' Windsors
For picture coverage of the Duke

and Duchess of Windsor, the Associ-

ated Press has sent James Laughead
and his wife. Iris, from Dallas,Texas,

to Europe in order to return on the

same ship with thie' Windsors when
they arrive here.

Laughead is on the payroll, but,

depends on his wife to assist him,
hence A. P. is paying her expenses.

First instance of Uiis type of team
picture coverage by the A. P.

Circus Mas Bankrupt
Involuntary petition in bankruptcy

filed in' N. Y. federal court; against
Circus Magazine, Inc. Petitioners

were Select Printing Co., Inc., Joseph
Ginsberg, of 80 Lafayette St., and"
Drug Alliance Corp.

ARMSTRONG CHAMP,

K. 0.'S PETE SARRON

$10,000 €ash for Novel
Prize of $10,000 for the 'most isib-

sorbing unpublished, novel' sub-
mitted before Feb. 1, 1938, in a con-

test jointly sponsored by the Atlantic

Monthly Press and Little, Brown is

the largest offer by an American
publisher for took rights alone.

Prize of $5,000 plus $5,000 advance
allows drama and picture rights to

be retained by the -author. Length
must be 50,000 to 200,000 wor^s.

Butler YJnlvcTsity Samovar
Second annual press institute for

Indiana newspapermen is set lor

Butler University, in Indianapolis," on
Nov. 12-13. Prof. Russell J. Ham-
maigren, who heads the BuUer
journalism dept., will guide the con-

ference, while W. W. Loomis, Na-
tional Editorial Assoc prexy, will

speak Sat. a.m. (13).

Other Indiana editors and news-
paper owners are set for spiels be-

fore their brethern.

Larimer's Will

George Horace . Lorimer left an
estate of more tbari $250,000, his will,

filed in Norristown, Pa., last week,
revealed. Residuary estate goes to

his wife. Alma, and two sons, Graeme
and George Burford Lorimer. Graeme
is now associate editor of the Post

Will bequeaths $10,000 to Adelaide
W. Neall,. associate editor of the Post,

in appreciation of "her help in Lori-
mer's business affairs for 25 year^
and tp5,W0 to Margaret P. Davies, a
secretary. •

: All his art objects and antiques

he directed shall go to the Pennsy
Museum and School of Industrial

Arts. He left 500 acres of land to

th« Park Oomfnissioners of Mont-
gomery County, Pa., where he lived.

Two "L^ Eds Move Out
Matt Weinstock resigned as man-

aging editor of the Los Angeles Il-

lustrated Daily News to devote all

his time to his column, 'Town Talk.'

J. W. Walrd, financial editor, suc-

ceeds. Templeton Peck, city ed, also

resigned to do public relations work
for Stanford University and to iec^

ture on journalism.

Pittsburgh Guild Shifts

Charles F. Allard, reporter and
'Round the Town' columnist for

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, has been
named head of the P-G unit of the

Newspaper Guild. He succeeds Hal
Richards, now oii sick leave as a re-

sult of breakdown and forced to re-

sign. Wilbur Baldinger, day city

editor of. same sheet, and Harry
KoBjLhsky were elected to executive
board to fill vacancies caused by re-

cent resignations of Charlie Leith
and Wilbur Coffman.

Post-Gazette chapter soon to be-
gin" negotiations with Paul Block's

Pittsburgh representatives for new
contract, current agreement expiring
in.a. couple of months.

Despite feuding, between Los
Angeles Chapter of the American
Newspaper Guild and Central Labor
Counsel which is trjdng to effect an
A.P, L. tie-up with publishers, L. A.
Herald Express is continuing its

negotiations with the Guild. Up to

date Hearst evening paper has
agreed to include five-day-week of

40 hours, meal time, overtime pay,
sick leave, vacations, dismissal pay
aftd notice, pay for expenses and
equipment and recognition of Guild
as authorized bargain agency.

New M«iithiy
Direction, a new monthly mag, will

be on'the .stands the first week In

December. Editorial offices will be
in Darien, Conn., headed by Mar-
guerite T^der and Harriet Bissell.

Eliot Stark, formerly with United
Artists, David Cusick and Maus Darl-
ing are handling the business end
from N. Y. First issue will have
pieces by Dreiser, Dos Passos, John
Hyde Preston and Le Corbusier.
Mag will hiave a liberal slant, carry

many pix and sell for a quarter.

Chi, Des Moines Eye Omaha
Since passing of Omaha Bee-News

six weeks ago left town with only
one newspaper, scramble for circula-
tion has developed with Chicago
Herald

. and Examiner and Des
Moines Register in lead.
Chicago daily, virtual leader, now

concentrating on Sunday distribution
and has bought time on station KOIL
for one-half-hour show. Sheet going
on with 'Uncle Don Reads the Com-
ics,' show worked out formerly with
Bee-News.

Basil L. Walters, managing editor
for Des Moines Register and Tribune,
goes to the Cowles Minneapolis Star
as editor, while Gardner Cowles, Jr.,
vice president and executive editor
of the Register arid Tribune, assumes-
the title of managing editor. Ken-
neth MacDohald, news editor on the
Register since W31, has been ap-
pointed assistant managing editor
and other promotions, will be m'ade.

Kid McCoy Writes Book
With his book, titled 'The McCoy,'

off the press Nov. 10, Kid McCoy
(Norman Selby) will head for Calir

fornia on leave of absence from Ford
Motor Cd.'s Dearborn (Mich.) plant,

where ex-pugilist has been on Harry
Benhett'3 guard payroll since being
paroled several years ago.

McCoy, whose book descdbes his

up-an-down career, says he may join

Barney Oldfield, who's j^unning a

country club on Coast, or might
tjravel around plugging his book.

By JACK PULASKI
Those fellows who make the

prices on fight wagers nailed the

odds at three to one on Henry Arm-
strong, which proved plenty right,

but there * were many taken who
didn't believe Petey Sarron would
be beaten over the 15-round route.

But" those who. have, watched the
little Coast colored crusher called

the turn that the Syrian from Bir-

mingham was due to get It on the

lug before half the distance.

Abe Attel, former featherweight
champ, mooched in to the seat that

Charley Cochran was supposed to

occupy - at Madison Square Garden
Friday <29 ) and fought the fight with
his' shoulders, he was that fexcitcd.

He started chinning, claiming to

have told Sarron's handlers to let

him rest during some rounds and let

Armstrong grow arm-weary, . Petey
.was up against .the . ropes in the

sixth round taking it without re-

turnv -Attcl' repeating: Tie's resting.'

Then' th^ Ifitds moved to the center

of the ring and Hank socked in a

.Sunday punch. Sarron went to his

knees and ;a guy cracked 'You're

Tight, Abe, he's resting all right.'

Sarron was counted out. He was
probably groggy-but contended later

that he failed to hear the right

count or he would have gotten up.

Pete had never been sent to the can-

vas in 12. ye,ars of fighting but the

chances are he would have been
luiocked cold had the contest gone
much longer
The little Jack Dempsey from the

West did not have It all his way,
in fact he took many a sock on the

beeaer and body. Reports were that

he could not .retain his strength if

making the M26-pound limit required

for featherweight title scraps. Kid
weighed in at 124 and -acted as if in

the pink. Henry lost the first two
rounds, Petey showing his best form
in the early sessions.

Then the bout became a real bat-

tle, the Southerner with thinning

hair apparently being able to take
everything in the Arm^rong rep-

ertory. But the class of the colored

l>oy began to tell. Men in the sock

racket said before that he is the best

little £ghtir^ machine in the world
and his r.ecord for the past year
about certifies that rating.

TThe featherweight division has
been in contention for some years

and Sarron was regarded as the title

holder officially or otherwise. Match
with Armstrong was announced as

a championship contest and there

can be no question about winner's
right to the crown. He was sup-

posed to take on Mike Belloise bu^
the latter has been ill and anyhow
he was kayoed by Henry last win-
ter.

•Armstrong is matched to fight

Billy fieauhold, a lightweight, on
Nov. 19 at the Garden arid opinion

is that the little guy will jump that

hutdle and go on to the champion-
ship of that poundage, too. Seems
just a matter of the boy keeping in

shape. He is the boy virtually

sponsored by Al Jolson, ^yho has
copped plenty of bets on his vic-

tories.

This Friday, at the Hippodrome,
Harry Belsatno and Jimmie Woods
will miK it up. Spot is operated by
Mike Jacobs, who staged his first

Garden show last week, Armstrong
and Sarron topping.

Footbal

By Dick Fishell

This football season certainly has
been inconsistent Teams, as well as
coaches, are completely baffled as to

how effective they're going to be
each week. There are still favorites
selected by those that make the odds,
and likes and dislikes by some who
feel they have quite a Knowledge
of the game. We're not in either
class, so here is our expression.

Alabama at Tulane
Tulane, on its record alone, is not

strong, while Alabama keeps rolling

from week to week in that same
dreadnought fashion. 'Bama will,be
a tremendous favorite and will win..

Aiiburn at Tennessee
Auburn looked like it had some-

thing there, but Rice, -on the re-

bound, caught up with them. They're

with a great overhead' game and a
big but alert forward wall. Pas.ses

will again be Manhattan's Waterloo.
Purdue at Fordham

Here's the key game in the Ram's
schedule and, if they clear it. Rose
Bowl recognition might turn their

way. The Fordham defense is cer-

tainly, adequate and their offensive

maneuvers functioned smoothly last

Saturday. They seem to have it, but

a strong Purdue squad, led by Cecil

Isbell, is the toughe.st kind of oppo-
sition. We still like Pordhain..

Illinois at Northwestern
Northwestern's quite a ball club.

Only loss has been to Ohio State,

and their unsisasoned linemen, now
have the necessary experience. Illi-

nois is just so-so, and, though due for

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(Nov. €,1^37)

By DICK FISHELL
Game Winner Odds

Alabama at Tulane. Alabama .Iti{|/1

Auburn at Tennessee Tennessee........... 6/5
Baylor at Texas. . . , . i Baylor 2/1

Brown at Yale. . . .Yale 2}6/l

California at Washington CMif«rnia :.2%/X
Carnegie Tech at Duqucsne ...... Buquesne . . 8/5

Michigan at Chicago! Michigan 12/5

Colgate at Holy Cross. .......... .Holy Cross fl/$

Columbia at Navy.. .Navy " 8/5

DartoMuth at Princeton. ....... . .Dartmouth 3/1

Detroit at Manhattan.. Detroit 0/S
Purdue at Fordham. Fordlnum 8/S.

Army fit Harvard H»rv»rd 7/5

Ililnols at Northwestern ; . . . Northwestern 2/1

Indiana at Ohio State. Ohlii State «/S
Minnesota at towa Minnesota 3/1.

S«tr«rs«i tafay«tt« Lafayette "J/S

PltMurgli «t Notre Dante PUtobiirgh 9/5
Penn State at Pen* Peaa 9/5
Arkansas at Rice Arkansas , . . 8/5
Stanford >at Southern California. .SwvMiern California .. 7/S
Marquette at Villaaova VUlanova 3/1

Mississippi State «t 'L. S. V. . . . . .L. S. V 3><^/i

. (Predictions Based <mi Fdr Weather)
COPYBfGHT, 1937, BY VARIEtY, INC.

Iowa Authors Being Traced
Iowa'authors living in other states

will be invited back during the Iowa
centennial celebration next fall, ac-

cording to plans of the Iowa Authors
club.

A book fair, putting empha.sis. on
books by- Iowa authors, also will be
held, according to Forre.-rt B.
Spaulding, club president

Doulens Joins News-Week
Humphrey Doulens, Sunday editor

and critic of the Post, Bridgeport,

has been appointed to the staff of

News-Week, joining the mag Nov. 1.

He will handle the picture, art and
music department. In addition to

his newspaper work Doulens had
built up a rep in the Norwalk-Wes-
port section as a commentator on the

stage and screen, appearing before

clubs and civic -organizations. Prior

to joining the Post" he was editor of

the Norwalk Sentinel.

Shakeup at News-Week recently

with Richard Montague, book and
foreign dept. writer, Mary March of

the stage and screen dept. and
Georg Heyer, photog, out. J. D^a
Tasker has resigned as assistant to

the executive editor.

.Walter Fitzmaurice of news-week

financial department has joined the

Washington bureau of INS.

CHATTER
'Vera Brittain on lecture tour.

Boston Book Fair opens Nov. 8.

George O'Neil is in N. Y. from
Hollywood.

Children's ' Book week sclieduled

for Nov. 14-20.

Book -and Magazine Guild benefit

dance on Nov. 13.

Money for new mags being held

up until stock market improves.
H. V. Kaltenbom will speak at the

Harvard Club tomorrow night (4).

Ralph Allan, rare book dealer now
with the English Book Shop in N. Y.

Dorothy Kilgallen now writing
mag pieces and has sold one to

Cosnw.
Donald Friede now has a sales and

criticism service for authors in

Hollywood.
Harrops has bought English pub-

lication rights to Eugene Lyons' 'As

signment in Utopia

'

Isidore Finestein, editorial writer

of the N. Y. Post, has changed his

name to Isidore Stone.

Cavalcade format has been en
larged, and possibility of still bigger
mag is being contemplated.
Frank Desmond, for years on the

nite city desk of the American, now
(Continued on page €3)

still dangerous but the Tennessee
Volunteers, with sound coaching and
excellent talent, will top them.

Texas at Baylor
, There was the dark horse, but

there's nothing black there any more.
Baylor {Stands out as one of the b

in the nation, while Texas, though
a good squad, has not won a major
victory. Baylor Bear will roll on.

Brown at Yale
Brown- is up 'n' coming and its

victory over Columbia has given
them the necessary confidence. Yale

is due for a letdown after four im-
portant and tough afternoons. How-
ever, the Bull Dogs should have
enough to just grab a shade over

the Brownies.
Washington at California

The Pacific C3oast situation seems
to be no longer a mystery, but that

big California Bear must still play

out itsf schedule. Cal, all the way.
Carnegie Tech at Duquesne

H^ere's a bruising affair with two
squads and no love lost. Tech has

shown^ a scoring punch, but the

Dukes are dynamite. Duquesne's
been pointing for this game with
two breathers since Pittsburgh. Tech
has taken the knocks and that's

why it's Duqucsne to win.
Chicago at Michigan

This is a breather for Michigan,

now riding high with two Big Ten
victories under its belt. Thirty points

should separate, with Michigan on

the long side. .

Colgate at Holy Cross
Not the same old Colgate. Not the

fire and dash that's marked their

play in the past five years. Cross

is tool big and Osmansky will be back
in action. That's all that's needed.

Colombia at Navy
Lou Little's small squad, both in

size and number, are in a bad way
physically. The powerful Cornell

line took a heavy toll. The Mid-
shipment, with Ingram back in

shape, are just about ripe to go.

'They're playing at Annapolis, and
it's a tough place for visitors to win
at. Stay with the Sailors.

Dartntouth at Princeton
That Princeton Tiger is pretty sad,

and right now resembles more of a

kitten. The Dartmouth Indians ap
pear to be the class of the Ivy
League, and they'll ramble all over
Palmer Stadiurii to win going away.

Detroit at Manhattan
Chick Meehan pulled one out of

the bag cigainst Georgetown, because
he met power with power'. Detroit
is « completely different type team.

a good day, we don't think this will
be the one. Northwestern tops them.

.

Miaiw ai Ohio State
The Indiana boys had rough Sat-

urday with' Nebraska, while the
Buckeys fooled with Chicago. State
has the manpower and a week's re-
laxation. Don't believe Indiana can
stay up there with the Buckeyes. '

Minnesota at Iowa
The worst season in years for the

Gophers, but you can chalk that up
to Old Man Law of Averages. Iowa|s
no pushover, but (Irophers will wih.

Butgen at Lafayette
With Lafayette undefeated and

Ilutgers surprisingly strong, this
should provide plenty of excitement.
The Scarlet team in New Brunswicrk
gave Princeton trouble, but, after
.Harvard, we know why. Lafayette
is really leveling, and there!s too
much punch there for Rutgers.

Pittsburglr at Notre Dame
The Irish victory over Minnesota

still doesn't stamp them as a great
squad. Discount that game and they
have been only mediocre. Pitts-
burgh's got everything and would
rather take Notre Dame than any-
body on their schedule. Goldberg's
back in shape, meaning Pitt cops.

Pcnn State at Penn
One week has made a lot of dif-

ference in this Penn squad, where
they've come a long way to now
e.stablish themselves as favorites
over istate. State is good, but their
Syracuse turnback was nn awful
blow. They won't recuperate rapidly
enough to stop Pennsylvania.

Arkansas at Rice
Rice turned the tables on Auburn,

though a trennendous underdog.
Arkansas has one of the top offen-
sive machines in the Country. Rice
may score, but Arkansas will win.
Stanford at Southern California
That Coast situation is completely

bewildering, so much so that coaches
are glad when their -squad shows up
for the game. On their records these
two are pretty evenly matched, and
Schindler gives USC only edge.

Marquette at Villanovu
Marquette has been a woefully

weak sister with no guns at all.

Villanova has sharpshooters and
bombers of every description, and
should take this game very handily.

Mississippi State at LSU
Mississippi is not faring well, and

Major Sasse, former Army man, jyst

doesn't havQ the talent. LSU is one
of the best equipped squads in the
South, and should sizeable score.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, L'hicauo,

San Frahcisco, Hollywood and London. Vahiety takes no credit lor

these news- items, each has been rewritten Irom a daily paper.

East

Burns O'Sullivan, of the Ringling
show, appointed ta head the WPA
indoor circus in N. Y.

Federation of N. Y,* State Music
Clubs held a luncheon Friday. Urged
founding of a fine arts department
by the government to encourage
music and painting. Support for

native composers stressed.

Latest in Rockefeller Center is a
gourd show which opened i'riday.

f.^
First of its kind.

David Hsrtz rewriting 'Miles ol

H:;aven' for another try.
' London Intimate Opera co. here
for' a tour under direcdon of Wcndol
Phillips Dodge. Has but three mem-
bers: JsVedernjk Vir ojdaouse, Vviiii-

frad Radford, Geoflcrey Dunn.
Edward Zabosky-, asst manager of

a pxiure thea.re, convicted in spe-
cial sess .ons last Thursday of a bank
nile fraua. i<'ound that other thea-
tres obtained .their oank nite sup-
plies from the same firm and piplcjd

up the winning tick^.s. benjence
Kov. J2.

Primo Camera tells London bank-
ruptcy court that his lldbiliaes are

and has no assets;
-

-

'The Road Back' banned by Brazil-
ian censors.

Cocktail party marked, the change
from tl^e , Comedy to the . Mercury
.theatre last Friday.

Sale of found and' unclaimed ar-
ticles oh the Intarbdro Rapid Tran-
sit included" a' 'cello/ which l>rought
the top price of - $135, There wete

" 1;209 umbrellasj -

• French government given author-
ity to coHkinue Paris fair next sum-
m-3r if it desires. .

Pennsylvania traffic board to put
out a fleet of '

300° police cars, paintJd
white; Figured the colot will warm
'motorists to stow down at night.
WPA • circus,- opening the indoor

season, to feature- a troupe of trained
bears. . ...
Gramercy Park cinema opened

last week. To appeal to the snojty
park crowd., At 23rd and Lexing-
ton. :

League for . Political Education to
1 have three series of lectures on the
• drania, John Mason Brown, WiU'rcd
.Walter and.LucUle Barrow Turner.
' Projectionisls' Local 306 got inio
politics last week - when it assailed
J. T. Mahoney, Democratic candi-
date for May^r* Charged that he
presented excessive bills when he
served as counsel to the union.

First wax recording ever made of
the human voice was run ofl at the

.;Smithsonian institute last week.
Recorded by Alexander Graham Bell
while Edison was still working with
tinfoil sheets. Put in the Smithsonian
by the inventors to establish pri-
ority. Last played in . '81.

.
Toscanini walked on British

Broadcasting Co. last week when the
orch supplied failed to play a pas-
sage to his liking. Went back later.

Jurors in a federal court case went
to the Paramount last week, pre-
senting a government check. House
refused to accept- checks, so they
saw the shov/ at the Capitol instead.

Sinclair Lewis delayed his lec-
ture in Cedar Rapids, la., last week
because he could' not find his glasses
Strand theatre, Ocean City, N. J^

wiped out : by fire latit week. Fire
started in the roof, which collapsed
and fell Into the auditorium. Only
the marquee left standing,-
Eugene O'Neill has sold his Geor-

gia home. To settle in Calif.
Reginald E. Dunn picked up hy

.N. Y. police at request of federal
authorities. They want him to pay
tax on $80,000 he is said to. have
won' in card games in '34, Feds say
he's a card sharp.
Plymouth (Mass.) chamber of com-

merce takes action -to keep Grover
Whalen from making Plymouth Rock
pne of the World's Fair exhibits.
Grace Moore buys a.300-acre farm

• at Newton, R. I. Has a 200-year-old
house.
Autograph seekers at Town Hall

•concert lifted the purse of the wife
of Richard Tauber. She asks the re-
turn of a cigarette case it contained,
valued for sentimental reasons.
Ludwig Satz, Yiddish actor, to

open the 'most lavish' cabaret in
town down on Eldredge street,
U. S. Grand Jury to investigate

charges of bribery in the Narragan-
sett race track case.
Coast guardsmen from Shinnecock

Bay station defeated the former
champions from the Squan (N. J.)
station in a surf boat off Sandy Hook
last Sunday.
Drama Critics' Circle to make an

annual award for the best foreign
play to be done in English on locil
stage each season. Additional to

. current;. aWatd for the best native
play.
Joseph W. Harriman, former prez

of the defunct Harriman bank, now
' an auto salesman.

. Mayor LaGuardia dedicated the
new ti'ansmitter station of WNYC
last Sunday. Directional' antenae
are on 304 foot towers.
Yiddish Theatrical Alliance in-

augurates a drive for benefit of

needy members. Starts with a con-

cert at Central Plaza, Sunday night
a>.
Cornerstone of new bridge across

Lon.g Island. Sound laid by Mayor
LaGuardia oif N. Y.
Eva Le Gallienne abandons her

new repertory company while first

show is in rehearsal. ' Practical dif-

ficulties' given as reason.
Sven Jorgenson, owner of the

Wivel Club. N. Y., discharged by
Ma<;istrate Brodsky on a charge of

nssault. Mrs. Evah Lester, wife ot
the Great Lester, failed to prove he

Mckeesport, Pa., football team
suspected of' stealing 11 football uni-
forms from St. Peter's Church. Uni-
forms were used Sunday to nlay the
nrison team of Rockvie'w Peniten-
tiary. .

'

Class of '07. SmitK College, North-
ampton. Mass., is offering two $50
prizes in sonrjwriting contest. Com-
petition IS limited to students, fac-

ulty and alumnae. Son.*? chosen will
be a school number, and must be
des'^ned for unaccoinpanied singing
by larrje groups.

'

Samuel Gordon of Phila. was ar-

r^r+ed ?nd held in $50 bail in raid ojo

club; Paid the fine with 5,000 nen-
nies. Took seven cops an hour to

count them.

for the French, Casino for January
premiere. It'll be the^ most lavish
of the series, and an extraordinary
advance ballyhoo will attend under
special aegis of Dorothy Kay,, who's
leaving, the Monte Proser associa-
tion at the French . Casino to go on

'

Fischer's payroll and start ballyhoo-
ing the new show fronji. Paris.

Fischer last week settled the $14,-

000 claim for salary arrears pre-
ferred against him by Jacques
Charles. Latter was represented- by
J. -T. Abeies. Besides being apart
now, Charles Is the producer at the
competitive International Casino on
Broadway. Charles alleged that he
helped put on. the first two Fischer
jshows in America. Sued for royal-
ties, salary, etc.

Fischer's new idea for the French
Casino will entail a shutdown for
two or three weeks in order to build
the special tanks, etc., which he has
contrived a la the old Hippodrome's
water ballets, etc.

Prez Portrayal

(Continued from page 1)

Coast

.
Virginia Bruce and J. Walter

Ruben aphounced .their intention to

w?d in' Hollywood.
' Marriage of Virginia Lee Cady
and Edgar Medley, actor, -was an-
nulled- in-L. A. superior' court at the
pica .of the wife. •

..Ani'snded suit for separate mam-,
tenance was filed, in L. A. superior
court by Nola " Luxford, actrecs,

against' her husband, ."William Baur-
ennchmidt; Jr.

- John Barr.vmore purchased 9 yacht
named Infanta II to replace the orig-
inal Infanta, sold at auction last

m->ntli.
Divorce decree was granted in L,

A. to Helisn Mack,, actress, from
Charles C. Irwin, theatre man.

• Mrs. Joseohine Dillon Gable, for-
mer wife of Clark Gable, is defend-
.3nt.in a suit for $25,750 bi^oufrht by
RJleanor Beniamin, professionally
kno'wn ' as Eleanor > Brooks, who
charges she was .bitten by a dog,
while attending the . defendant's
drj*ma school.
Appeal has been filed by Richard

. Arlen with the board of tpx appeals
for an allowance of $1.0,379 for T>ro-

fe.'^.'^ional expenses incurred in 1934.

Divorce proceedings were started
in L. A. by'Mrs.Ethelyn Claire West-
more, actress, against Ern Westmore,
makeup artist.

Leopold McLaglen. brother of Vic-
tor, was arrested in L; A. charged
with aittemptine to obtain money
from Philip Chancellor; wealthy
HoTl.vwoodian. under false pretenses.
Ruling of California attorney gen-

eral handed down last week ordered
directors of Bing Crosby's Del Mar
Turf Club to pay over 'one-eis;hth
of the pari-mutuel 'breakage' from
+he Del Mar track's initial meetin.t?
bst summer to the 22d agricultural
district under t^rrtis of the club's
lep^e on .state property.
One nhase of the litigation be-

tween Metro and Freddie Bartholo-
mew was disposed of in L,. A. su-
{ierior court last week when mpppst's
.suit to recover - $22,500 from the
Union Bank & Trust Co., guardian of
his estate, and nine attorneys, was
di.<-missed by mutual consent.
Sam Black, actor, was convicted in

ts. A. of breaking the jaw of Honey
Dey Dixon, dancer, with sentence to
])e given Nov. 9.

Paris Replica

OBITUARIES

tion sent in on White House station-

cry as well as a request for seats
by Col. E. W. Starling, head of the
White House Secret Service, had lo-

cals visioning visit by Mrs. Roose-
velt and possible official objection
and censorship. Nothing happened.

Col. .
Starling, present opening

night, denied attending performance
in official .capacity. Although crowds
lined streets leading to Ford's open-
ing night and photographers hung
from many points of vantage, no
member, of the White House family
shoyred. The closest crowd got to
ogling government celebs were Ber-.

nard M. Baruch, Jouett E. Shouse,
Rear Admiral Gary T. Grayson, Mt-s.

Catherine Connor, Democratic Na-
tional Committeewomian from Ken-
tucky, Mrs. Eleanor Patterson and
some others;

No public comment by visitors on
portrayal of F.D.R. and cabinet
miembers by Cohan and his com-
pany. Some ott the record cracks,

however, about playwrights George
Kaufman . and Moss Hart showing
spots of bad taste here and there in

the script. Interesting angle was
reaction to third term stuff by audi-
ence, with applause from the bal-

conies and laiighs from the main
floor.

Some changes made, during the

week, but not because of official

pressure, included deletion of scene
depicting F.D.R. going for huge
bankroll on the purchase of arma-
ment amidst his efforts to balance
the budget. Show did record break-
ing biz with complete sellout for

every performance and tickets

bought way in advance.

Spirit of Co-op

(Contuiued from page 1)

titled to a better break, as their

spirits are. a home product and
Scotch is imported.

(Continued from page 1)

some eight different famed cafes and
niterics will be on the scene, and of
course .thus present eight different

monns for boxofflce.

There will be a.Chez GrafT for the

seafood* a Moulin Rouge; a Bal.

Tabarin: a Chat Noir; a terrace cafs

and everything, of this sort familiar

tn the most casual American tour-

ists to Paris.

Berlin Had One
Main gate admission will be $1 for

an entire evening of dancing, but the

flanking sideshows will be a sort of

Haus Vaterland in a Gallic setting.

Just like the . once-famed Be lin

nitery had. a series of different rooms
and nileries, each with a distinct

flavor, so will each of the MonS
martre cafes feature a special kind
of night life. It's intended to tie up
this venture with official French
tourism patronage as a builder-
upoer for U. S. travel to France.
Mammoth Montmartre cafe belt

will, of course, supplement the pres-
ent-day French Casino.
Meantime Fischer returns to

Europe Nov. 11 to bring a new show

Washington, Nov. 2.

Elbow-bending, on the screen last

week was attacked by the Washing-
ton Women's Christian Temperance
Union in an attempt , to have the

authorities crack down on films

which show scenes of cocktail and
highball parties. Motion picture in-

dustry -was implored to 'minimize
scenes that put emphasis on drink
for the sake of the influence upon its

use' by local society of blue-nosers.

Capper-Culver bin, prohibiting ad-
vertising of alcoholic beverages in in-

terstate commerce and over the
radio, also ^as approved, and
W.C.T.U.'ers further urged adoption
of a law to prevent manufacture of

rum by the Government in the "Vir-

gin Islands.

Due Bill Opera

(Continued from page 1)

relieve itself and its subsidiary.
NBC, of the $100,000 load entailed
in the cost of the opera rights and
other essential expenses, and at the
same time boost the billings for the
blue, has been largely prompted by
another obligation which it assumed
after tieing up the broadcast rights
to the operas for the 1937r-38 season.
This was the Arturo Toscanini se-
ries, which .will cost RCA and NBC
anywhere between $250,000 and
$400,000, with the amount above the
smaller, figure depending on how
the first four of these symphonic
programs are received • by the
listeners and the press.

EPH ASHEK
E. M. (Eph) Asher, 49, associate

producer at Universal and veteran
film executive, died Oct. 29 at

Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Holly-
wood. . H? had been in a coma from
the time he was stricken.

.Funeral was held Nov. 1 at the
Wee Kirk o'-the Heather, Glendale,
Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin in charge,
Burial followed, in Forest Lawn
Memorial Park.

Born at Susanville, Calif., Asher
began his business career in a de-
partment store after completing his
high school education in San Fran-
cisco. Later he engaged in .ranching i

and in 1920 entered the picture busi-
ness as a salesmen for the Sol Lesser
Enterprises. He operated, the First
National Exchange in San. Francisco
and was executive head of the
Turner & Dahnken theatre circuit. .

His first production experience was
with Mack Sennett, with whom he
was associated for five years. Sub-
sequently the production firm of
Asher, Small & Rogers was formed
with Edward Small and Charles R.
Rogers, which produced a number of

Corinne Griffith pictures as well as

a series for First National release.

In 1931, Asher joined Universal as
a production associate of John M.
Stahl. . During his Universal con-

tary,' which was such a success that
she made an English version of it in
London.
Her last picture was 'logger.'
She was never married. Her

father. Dr. Karl MuUer, survives.

BOBBIE BAIR]>
Mrs. Bobbie Baird Ryan, wife of

Don Ryan, Warner Bros, scenarist,
died bet, 27 in Los Angeles after a
lingering illness. She was known
as- a dancer under the professional
name of Bobbie Baird.
Body was sent to Hamilton, O., for

burial Oct. 29.

IN MEMORY
OF THE SAINtLT SHOWMAN

WILLIAM MORRIS
DIED NOVEMBER S, 1932

G. J.

hection he turned out many pictures.

Among the films with, which he was
identified as an executive were 'King
for a Night,' 'Only Yesterday,* "The
Black Cat,' 'The Love Captive,' 'Imi-

tation of Life,' 'Don't Bet on Love,'
'The Magnificent Obsession/ *Mr.
Dynamite,' 'Two in a Crowd,' 'Blonde
Dynamite,' 'Service de Luxe,' *The
"Case of the Constant God,' 'Reno in

the Fall,' 'Love Letters of a Stair,'

'Dracula's Daughter,' 'She's Danger-
ous,' 'Wings Over. Honolulu,' .'As

(irood as Married' and 'Dancing, for
Love.'

Surviving . are the widow, a
daughter, 20, and a son, 16.

>WILLIAM FRIEND
William Friend, 78, retired actor,

died of a heart attack in Bellevue
hospital, Oct. 27. .

He made his stage debut in 1884
with the Catherine Lewis opera
company, and his last appearance
with the 'Lysistrata* road company.
He -was for a long time a member of

the Alcazar Theatre company, in

San Francisco, and had filled many
important assignments with well
known players. For a time he was
popular in vaudeville, in drjimatic
sketches, 'when they were in'fashion.
In recent years he had played few
engagements, but was a familiar fig-

ure on Broadway.
.

A daughter and two brothers sur-
vive.

JOHN (JACK) RICHARDS
John (Jack) Roland Richards, 50.

minstrel balladeer and part of the
team of Jack Richards and Billy
Church, died Oct. 30, at his home in"

Columbus, O.
After being featured soloist with

the Al G. Fields minstrels for 18
consecutive years, Richards joined
with Church to form the vaudeville
team. Richards and Church trouped
the Keith circuit five years and when
vaudeville went into decline they
took a radio contract and sang two
years over WLW, later singing over
WBNS.

TH0M.4S PETET
Thomas Petet, 74, formerly of

Zanesville, O.,' acrobat in circuses
and vaudeville, died Oct. 19 at his
home in New "York City.

He became- prominent when he
toured the United States and Europe
with circuses and in vaudeville with
the once famous Pepet family of
acrobats. His widow, who appeared
with him in the troupe, and a son,
Charles, Survive.

RENATE MULLER
Renate MuUerj 29^ died in Berlin

pet. 7.

.She began her career some nine
years ago, the big upward curve
starting ifl 1930 with .'Private Secre-

MARY HEATHFIELD
Mrs. Mary Heathfleld, 63, play-

wright, died in New York, Oct. 27.

Though the author of many pla' s,

her only produced work was 'The
Ragged Edge,' which Al H. Woods
presented in '35. It had a run of one
weak. Interment in Boston, her
birLh place and former home.

JOSIE WINTER
Josie Winter, 38, formerly of the

dancing team of La May and Josie,
died Oct. 25 in the Sassaquin Sana-
torium, New Bedford, Mass., where
she had been a patient for .the past
eight years.
Interment locally.

WALTER GRONOSTAT
Walter Gronostay, 31, one of <3er-

many's most outstanding composers,
died unexpectedly Oct. 10. His
"widow and three-months-old baby
survive.

JEFF DAVIS
Jeff Davis, 51, for - many years

booker in the RKO vaudeville ex-
change, died Oct. 30 of a heart attack
in Boston.

Mrs. Marie E. Prinz, 69, mother of
LeRoy Prinz, Paramount dance -di-

rector, died Oct. 27 at Racine, Wis.,
from heart attack.

Hutrh W.. Allen, 48, Of Warner stu-
dio purchasing department, died Oct,
26 in Hollywood.' Widow and two
daughters survive.

Eddte Frallck, w. k. waiter cap-
tain, last at the Paradise, N. Y,
died suddenly Oct. 29, aged 40, in
N. Y.

Walter Blumenthal, 64, father of
A. Pam Blumenthal, v. p. of Grand
National, died in N. Y., Nov. 2.

Father of Duke Ellington, orch
leader, died in New York Oct. 28.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Moses, daugh-

ter, Oct. 26. Columbus; O. Father
is chief announcer at "WHKC.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rapp, son, in

Hollywood Oct. 25. Father is screen
writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Millar,
daughter, Oct. 28, at Culver City,
Calif. Father' Is property man at
Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Pollack, son,

N. Y., Oct. 29. Father with Mills
Music Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ratner, daugh-

ter, in N. Y., Oct. 24. Father is sales
promotion chief with CBS.
Mr. and Mrs. JOs^on Sol ensul, son,

last week in Kalamazoo; Mich.
Father is an owner of the Club
Hollywood, Kalamazoo.

Mr.. and Mrs. Ken Niles, daughter,
Oct. 31, Los Angeles. Father is

a radio announcer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Castleton,

(iaughter, Oct. 28, in California.
JVIother is Mary Owen, of Cass, Mack,
Owen and Topsy, vaudeville act.

MARRIAGES
Virginia Moss to Cresson Smith,

Jr., in Pittsburgh, Oct. 26. Groom,
son of RKO sales executive, is man-
ager of Trans-Lux theatre in Wash-
ington and until recently was in

charge of a Pittsburgh house for WB.
Adele Zahrndt to Fred Moegel, in

St. Louis. Groom is chief mikeman
of WTMV; bride is daughter of St.

Louis ad agency exec.
Mary P. Regensberg- to Leonard

Feist, . announced to take place, in

New York in December. Groom-to-
be is son of. the late Leo Feist,

founder of the music publishing
firm of .the same name.
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WHAT THEY THENfK
A Plea for Burlesque

f . Brooklyn, Oct. 26»

Editor, Variety:
NOW that burlesque has been sub-

ject to another In the seemingly un-
ending series of swan songs, with its

inevitable early doom forecast by
evety amusement specialist in the
country and the grave carefully dug
to harbor the charred remains, how
about a word or two from an inex-*

perienced onlooker who not only
feels that the entertainment industry

still has need of its much fibivsed.

stepchild, but also is convinced that

the funeral services can be post-

poned indefinitely with the aid of a
little prompt action on behalf of cer-

tain interested groups.

Perhaps the very best indicator of

what's wrong with burleycue today
has been, the attitude displayed by
"its representatives ever since the day
of padlock a few months ago. After
the 'say it ain't so!' period of re-

action had. passed, a number of sentj-

«mental outbursts of the dear, dead
days of burlesque's past glory, in

which the teat stains were prac-
tically visiblie beneath the printers'

ink, began to appear in the forum
and other ' editorial sections of

Varibtft. Not one of the letters, as
I recall,, suggested a really con-
structive step. Instead they confined

themselves to a plea towards inoving
back the clock some 25 years, and to

a passionate listing of the Bobby
Clairks, Fanny Brices, Sophie
Tuckers, Jim Bartons and Bert

• Lahrs, who . grtkduated from bur-

lesque ranks into stardom.

Far ' more
;
significant, - however,

" than the individual performers mov-
ing into a higher branch of endeavor
are the countless basic ideas origi-

nating in burlesque which were
adopted by the more .far-reaching

branches of the entertainment world.
Practically every ' division of the
sho\u; .world, has taken to borrowing
ideas from burlesque, and invariably

with excellent results after , a bit of

polishing.

The. early silent films completely
monopolized the old pie-throwing
'routines; the legitimate stage. made
an 'Abie's Irish Rose' out of 'Krause-
meier's Alley,* a 'Three Men on a
Horse' and countless imitators out. of
the old burley bit of the .timid soul

who is subdued for 2V$.acts asid then
gets a bun on and whips hell out of

his dominating relatives. As George
Jean Nathan has pointed out before,

miich of the brilliance of Noel Cow-
ard and other drawing-room comedy
dialog Is nothing but the old Colum-
bia and pre-Columbia wheel dialog
wrapped into a dinner jacket and
evening gowri.

'

'

Even radio, that ruthless borro^yeIr

from everywhere, has sunk back to

the agerold amateur night that was a
stiAndard' Friday night added at-

traction at every burley house ih
thie country for its most phenome-
nally successful program cycle of
the past 10 years. The list could be
cpn.tin^ed indefinitely and each item
shows the full dependence of thie.

entertainment industry upon bur-
lesque, yet the weeping ex-bui:Iesq.Me

Ziegfelds never once" mentioned it

in their letters.-

Of that other great need, more and
better and fresher and xleaner.
humor .and better comedians to in-

terpret it, all that can be said is that,

given
. the material, a lot of comics

who at present Inspire nothing but
an attack of sleeping sickness will
take on a new lease of life. Most of
the comedians, who've weathered
the past few years during which

. they were classified as stage waits,
still retain enough audience cunning
and a fine enough sense of timing to.

put across their dialog or their
blackouts with considerable punch.
Naturally, if an audience knows all

the answers and has been fed the
same bits for a decade or more, the
laughs will be lacking, but with
fairly promising new material that
would be a different story.

The sole problem, therefore, seems
to be where to get the material.
Contrary to general opiriioni not all

sketch writers are on. .advertising
agency or Hollywood payrolls.

If perchance the producers might
get together and announce serious
intentions of wanting to do son>e-
thing about the situation, I'm sure
enough press support and public
gqod-will oould be summed up to
support the old institution. New in-
terest could be revived and .a batch
of worthwhile sketch ideas- might be
discovered by means of a blackout
contest, promoted by the combined
-stock and wheel houses with the aid
"f a little showmanship. •

Erwin Single.

Television Worries Allayed
E. St. Louis, Oct* 27.

.

Editor, Variety:
Factual items on television in Oct.

20th's VARiEnrr is, to 'my knowledge,
the industry's first risalistic report.

F-or the last few months I've been
wondering if I shouldn't start study-
ing stage production so as to be more
completely ready for television when
it comes popping around, that, day-
after-tomorrow tomer' predicted by
Radio's biggies.

Now I'll worry less about tomor-
row's bugaboos and work more on
developing today's infant art.

. Woody Kloae,

Program Director, WTMB.

More Great Plays—Players
Los Angeles, Oct. 27.

Editor, Variety:
Your article, Oct. 6, 'More Great

Players in Great Plays' interested

me as I have been attending, legiti-

mate plays since 1998^^ and have kept
a. record of hundreds of plays, stars,

etc., to the pr^sient time.

Corrections in your list as I re-

member them:
Pauline Hall, not Hale.
'The Phoenix,' not 'The Sphinx.'

'A Message from Mars,' not 'A
Messenger frorh Mars.' ..

Robert Souders.

Literati

(Continued from page 62)

on the rewrite staff of philly Ledger.
Marion Taylor is editing a weekly

entertainment guide for Detroiters

called 'Where-What-When' lii Detroit

Frank Desmond, formerly of the

New York American and Philly Bul-
letin, added to rewrite staff at Philly-

Ledger, •

Look magazine Opened a Holly-
wood office with Earl Theisen and
J. C. Herrick In charge of local
coverage." --

Helen Simpson sails for England
this week. Her new novel 'Under
Paprico.rh' will be published in
February.

Davis Merwin, publisher of The
Minneapolis Star, resigned last week
under doctor's orders - that ; he . must
take an extended rest
Herbert Brucker, asst. to the Dean

of Columbia's School of Journalism,
author of a book titled 'The Chang-
ing American Newspaper.'
Troy Newswriters, who will stage

annual dinner-show a^ the Hendrick
Hudson hotel' Dec. 11, have relected
Norman F. Bowen of Record, presi-

dent
jGeorge Earle, son of Pennsy's gov-

ernor, upped from copy boy to sports

staff of Philly Record. Bill McAdams
also .shifted to sports side from re-

write.

Gilbert Seldes new book The
Movies Come from America' out last

week. Preface is by Charles Chap-
lin. Seldes is director of Television
for CBS.
Joe Alsop has left the N. Y. Herald

Tribune to join the Times yrhere he
is working for NANA. Robert Kint-
ner is also scheduled to go' to NANA
from the 'Trib.

Bill Feist, city hall man for

Ledger, Philly, has shifted over to.

the Inquirer. Maxie Morrison,
Ledger general assignment staff,

goes to the Hall beat.

Earle Sparling quit the World-
Telegram last week (28), after a spat,

with Homer Thorne. Sparling might
have had severance pay had he been
fired, but chose to quit

Elliott Paul who walked out of the
Paris Herald office in 1931 left his

hat there on the hook. Coming back
to N. Y. via .Paris last month, he
stopped in and demanded his hat

Virginia Lemont, radio editor of

Columbus Citizen resigned to accom-
pany her husband to Texas. Lehman
Otis, who preceded her on the radio

desk, has taken over for the present.

George Kearney, manager of Pub-
lic Ledger Syndicate, Philly, spieled

on 'Psychology-, of Molding Public
Opinion' last Thursday night before

Philly Club of Advertising Women.
Joe McLaughlin, . Philly Record

scribbler, given a wage upping and
promotion for breaking 'Minute Men
and Women of America', story in the

sheet exchisively coupla weeks ago.

George Seibel, dramatic critic of

Hearst's Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
until a year ago, has joined staff of

Fillion Studios in Pittsburgh to teach

appreciation of poetry "and tschnique
of dl'ama.

Templeton Peck, city ed of the
L. A. Daily News has been iipped
to special lecturer' on journalism at

Stanford and left last week-end for

Palo Alto. .Successor on .des4c not
announced yet.

.

... Harold Noon, former Coast news-
man, also ex-studio flack, has ac-
quired the Arcadia (Calif.) Daily.
Tribune and Weekly News ithd plans
to publish a tip sheet during the
Santa Anita race season.

.. Jack Ellis is suing Simon &
Schuster over Jerome Weidman's
bok)k, *I Can Get It for You Whole-
sale,' alleging' that his rights in the
song of similar title written several
years ago have been infringed on.

CliS Wesselman, photographer of
the Hollywood Citizen-News has de-
velt^d a method of Snapping pics
on the screen during- motion picture
previews. Pictures thus taken will
appear in connection with preview
stories.

Laetitia Bolton, p.a. for Little,

Brown, joined Modern Age. Books
this week (1). She has been With
Little, Brown for two-and-a-half
years. Ann Ford, formerly an ad-
vance PA. for the Theatre Guild suc-

ceeds Miss Bolton.

Weed Dickinson, former p.a. and
gagman and one-time sports editor

of . N. Y. Morning Telegraph, has a
whodunit, 'Deadman Talks too
Much,' hitting the. stands this week<
Novel, published by Lippincott, has
a Hollywood locale.

The Depew Olive and Cherry Fish-
ing club, ' formerly called the
Wednesday Marching and Chowder
Society Whiph Meets on Friday will

celebrate Cheese- week by a dinner
Nov. 12 at the Waldorf-Astoria.
Crosby Gaige will be toasted cheese-
master:
Random House Mil publish the

Kaufman-Hart ' music&l 'I'd Rather
Be Right' Other pldys on theur

list this season are S. N. Behrnian'id

'Amphitryon 38,' and 'Wine of
Choice,' Clifford Odets nev^ pl.iy

•Golden Boy' aind Sidney Howard's
'Ghost of Yankee Doodle.'
P. K. Thbmajain, for many years

associated with Harold Lloyd, First
Division, Raspoin 'Productions and
others in pictures, is now. specializ-

ing as a stylist in advertising copy,
plus writing 'books ' and verse. J'e

has just published 'Hymns^to Hers/
which sells at |2 and has a full page
of verses in the current issue of
Batchelor.
Frances Marion's 'How to Write

and Sell Film Stories,' published by;
Covici-Friede is out this week. In-
cludes complete script of 'Marco
Polo' by Robt Sherwood.

MRS. RINGLING TO REOPEN

Asks Fla. Co|irt to Reopen Divorce
TTasc Won by Late JTcha ftlnrllng

LITEBATI DEATHS THIS WEEK
Charles Morris .McLennan, adver-

tising manager of The Florida
Grower, died at his honie in Tampa,
Fla., last w)sek followitig a heart
attack. Wife and two sons survive.
Arthur Henderson, 54, for- many

years a member of the .Philadeli)hia
Ledger art staff, died of'ph^umohfa
at Bryn Mawr (Pa.) Hospital last

Tuesday. -

Mrs. Florence M. KIngsley, '.78,

author of 32 hovels, died on Oct '27

in Staten Island, N. Y.
William - H. Ives, 67, a fonher

official of the Macmillan Co. died in
Mt Kisco on Oct. 26.
Edgar Mels, 70, of th^ Federal

"Theatre's Living Niey/spaper Project
and a former New York and Phila-
delphia newspaperman, died on
Nov. 1.

No Sunday in Macon

Macon, Nov. 2.

The Georgia State Fair ran into
difficulties here in trying to combat
the Georgia blue laws by keeping the
fair open on Sunday (Oct 24).

Rides and shows of Johnny J.

Jones Exposition were kept over for
Sunday showing under American
Legion, for charity, sponsorship.
Gates opened at 1 o'clock but were
closed by police under orders of
mayor.

Too Many Carney*.
Pine feluff, Ark., Nov. 2.

Until lately the city of Pine
Bluff charged carnivals a licen.se of
$300 to show in this city, 'but re-

cently the fee was reduced to $100.

This has caused so much complaint
at the number of carnivals coming
here that the city council is planning
to put it up to the merchants to

say if they want the higher license

fees put back into force.

Starting, the Season
St. Paul, Nov. 2.

Minnesota'.s Sportsmen's exposi-
tion, skedded for seven days begin-
ning Thursday •ni ), will usher in

officially St Paul's Greater Winter
Carniv'al, which is to be climaxed by
Carnival Week in February.

Sarasota, Fla., Nov. 2.

Florida Supreme Court has ruled
that Mrs. Enuly Haag Buck Ringling
may ask circuit court at Sarasota for
chance to be heard again in reply to

late John Ringling's successful di-

vorce proceedings.
Her appeal from divorce decree

before high tribunal was ordered
held in abeyance until circuit judge
rules whether to open case in lower
court for further testimony. Both
proceedings seek to gain for her a
widow's dower right to one-third of

late circus magnate's estate.

EYSTON BEATS RECORD,

BUT NOT OFnCIALLY

Wendover, Utah, Nov. 2.

The world's greatest outdoor at-

traction was staged . in the vicinity

of this hamlet (pop. 400) Thursday
(28) when Captain George E. T.
Eyston steered his English-manu-
factured automobile racer at 309.6

miles per hour—but there wasn't a
b.o. in sight
Matter of fact, a crew of me-

chanic?, newspaper men, hewsreel
photographers and a handful of lo-

calites watched the daring Briton
travel more thah five miles in a
niinute on land. Mechanical trouble
robbed him of official recognition,
but he clearly demonstrated t^^at

it was possible to exceed Sir Mal-
colm Campbell's record, who, in

1035, sped down, the saline straight-

away at 301.13 m.p.h..

Captain Eyston 's 24-cyllnder car
frayed a tire while passing through
the measured mile, forcing him to
shut off the motors jiist before
passing the black-white checkered
flag deadline.

Wendover, located on the Lin-
coln highway en route to San Fran-
cisco, has mushroomed from a
score of prospectors) sheep raisers
and service station operators into
one of the most popular spots in
the United States—if not the world
—so far as automobile racing is

concerned.
For the past four years, when

renowned land speedsters rec-
ognized the natural racing groundis
on Bonneville salt flats, Wendover
has received more plugging for a
conuniwity its size than any other
town anywhere.
The town ][>oasts of four eateries,

five bars-:Over the Nevada state
line, since individual drinks are ta-
booed in Utah-'—and a couple of
general merchandise stores.

Settle Hamid's Suit

London, Can,, Nov. 2;

Settlement of a legal action which
followed the damaging of a piece of
equipment fOr a grandstand perform-
ance at the Western Fair, here in
1936, is announced:
Payment of $S0O has been made to

George A. Hamid, Inc., of New York
City, who put on the grandstand
performance and who brought the
suit ••

.

It was elalmed that the aerldl
equipment of the Raacs Brothers
was damaged when a guy wire was
struck by a truck.

Fellows'W Typhus

Atlanta, Nov. 2.

Frank Braden, adyaitce man for
Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey,
while here advised that Dexter Fel-
lows is on the mend in Hattiesburg,
Miss., hospital. Fellows was stricken
with what medicos thought was case
of 'flu,' but by time results of tests

were ascertained, patient had licked
the typhus bugs, which were the
real cause of his indisposition.

Fellows is expected to quit hosp
this week.

Two Showmen Killed

Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 2/

Two showmen who came here
with Tom Mix circus, but later join-
ing with a carnival here, were found
Sunday evening (24) dead in their
room by the proprietor of the Plant-
ers hotel. •

Coroner hold that the men came
to their deaths by accidental as-

phyxiation.

> Body of Andrew Saar was shijpped
to Newark, N, J. Other man haf not
been identified.

Dallas Headache

Shots Its Doers;

Sony It Opened

Dallas, Nov. 2.

Greater Tejkas and Pan American
exposition, closed its gates Sunday
night (31) after a saason starting
June 12 thiat was a headache to

everybody involved. Following last

year's Centennial, the affair proved
once more that one world's fair a
generation is enough for one city.

One good laugh developed in the f

final wsek. As supervisors of the
art and historical exhibits were
packing up for departure, a truck
backed up to the hall with crates
filled with exhibits from Uruguay.
The new exhibit was set up for ft

24-hour staiuL Delay in customs was
given as reason for the tardiness in
arrival.

Approximate figures on operation
of the Casino for its 20- weeks run,
indicate Texans kept their piurses
zippei-ed while attending the show.
Coverage revenue amounted to ap-
proximately $283,000, while food and
drink (gross) income was about
$162,000. Operating cost, from
opening to closing—Including talent
—was about ^300,090. The exposition
spent $174,000 igetting the spot open
but wrote this expenditure off the
books before opening:

ll-Foot Ceaings to Make
Robert Wadlow at Home

St Louis, Nov. 2..

The parents of Robert Wadlow,
Alton, 111., giant youth, who had a
six wefeks' engagement with Ring-
ling Bros.-Barnum & Ballpy qircus
at the Madison Square Garden last
spring, are contemplating the erec-
tion of a new home with 11-foot
ceilings and 9-foot doors to make
life more comfortable for Robert
Harold W. Wadlow, father of the
tallest human' known to medical
science, said that plans for the
unusually designed home were'
prompted by the recent removal of
the fanuiy to a two-story home after
having, lived for the past eight years
in a bungalow which recently was
sold by the owner.

Robert, 19, towers 8 feet 7 inches
'and weighs 450 pounds. Three
other children in the Wadlow fam-
ily are - of normal size.

Cole's Year Book

Making its appearance almost on
the heels of the closing date, the
yearbook of the Cole Brosr^Beatty-
Maynard show Is first off the press.

It is a
.
highly creditable issue of 112

page.9, lavishly illustrated with
sceipes and personalities, and in addi-
tion to the essential diary .of the 16,-

199-miie trip, it includes considera-
ble well-written special material.
No credit is given, other than for

signed stories, but it is something
the staff need not be ashamed of.
It will be treasured by show folk
and circus fans.

Sheesley Held Up
Charlotte, N. C. Nov. 2.

Attachment papers were Served
against the Sheesley Midway play-
ing the Gaston county fair grounds,
in a damage suit brought against the

'

carnival company by Henry B.
Grantham, Gastonian, injured Thurs-
day night in a fall from a midway
riding device at the fair.

The papers sought to restrain the
midway from moving on to its next
stop at Greenville, S. C, but Cap-
tain Sheesley posted a bond of
$10,0()0.

Cossack Killed by Fall
.

Monroe, La., Nov. 2.

John Karliloff, 32, Cossack circus
peformer, died here of broken neck
incurred when his horse tripped and
fell upon . him during performance.

LION: MANGLES TEAINER
Ellenton, S. C, Nov. 2.

Robert
.
Moyer, of here, was .se-

riously injured last week when h'la

African lion attacked him during a
performance. Animal mangled
Meyer's hand.
Same beast chewed and clawed to

death .a visitor who tried to enter its

cage la.st year. . .
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Cohan s 'Rather Be Right' Has 300G

Advance Sale; May Gross $1

Although 'I'd Rather Be Right,' a<

•the Alvin, N. Y., has been openei

only a- week, the advance sale ap
proximates $300,000. Show starring

George M. Cohan may better the $1,-

000,000 mark' before the end of the
season.
Record advance figure is only one

of the unprecedented slants concern-

ing the only show which kids Presi-

dent Roosevelt and calls him by
name. Outright bay by the agencies,

which' make no returns, guarantees
about two-thirds of the sale, or about
$15,'O0Q. weekly for the first three

months. Balance is cash on hand.
For the first time a review of a

new play appeared on the first page
of a New York newspaper, N; Y.
Sun critique appeared on page one in

the early editions, jumping to an in-

side page. .C,ritipism corisum€ki nearly

seven columns, including five-column
art—thr6e-coltlmn and a two-column
across and pictures. In later edi-

tions- the Sun carried the notice in-

tact on .an inside' page.

[
Daily has a militantly Republican

policy and the extended review may
(Continued on page 61)

S/ Own News Agency?

Reported that the U. S. Govern-
ment is mulling the ide^. of a Gov-
ernment-operated news agency.

Private interests opposing the idea
point to . the antagonism this move
would inspire among newspapers and
services, and how, havinig control of

33% of the radio station?, it would
further create ' bombardment' from
both air and printer's ink channels.

little Peach' Sequel

To the Big Apple Which

Dixie Is Repudiating

Atlanta, Nov. 9.

Judging from way the Big Apple
dance craze swept out of the Caro-
linas and engulfed nation, you never
can tell where the next D'xie terp
Idea will lead. Newest dance here is

the Little Peach, which was born of
necessity on Emory U. campus when
college's Inter-Fraternity Council
barred Apple from term dance
floors, due to lack of room.

Little Peach is modified form of

Apple, without all of intricacies o£
latter, and calls for more combo be-
tween partners and less ballroom
space. It's catching on down here;

Spartanburg, S. C„ Nov. 9.

Customers in these parts are open-
(Continued on page 63)

.

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP'S

OPERA DEBUT IN ITALY

Milan, Nov. 9.

Erminio Spalle. ex-heavyweicfht
boxing champion of Europe, who
fought Gene Tunney for world's
championship in New York, after
being sculptor, artist, playwright and
violinist, debutted at Rossini theatre.
Turin, In "Verdi's ope;a, 'Trovatore.'
He did the role of Ferdinand© and
scored a success, his bass voice being
okay.

Spalla is not new to singing, hav-
ing recently sung for radio in Brazil,
where he has been for a couple of
years. Former fighter may go far in
his new profession, local critic^
opine.

NOW AIR WILL

GIVE ITSELF

THE RIB

Radio is borrowing from Jimmy
Fidler's spanking of the film releases

the idea of wrist-slapping radio pro-
grams themselves.

. Idea is to broadcast what's, wrong
with broadcasting. Who's who, and
how come, and what's good or bad is

the general gist.

Three L.A. stations ar6 currently
logging programs of that nature.
Among the first was ' Gene Inge's

Take the Air' on KFWB. 'Behind
the Scenes in Radio' is now airing on
KMPC; 'Listeners Digest' rides the
waysjfrom KNX, and Harrison Hol-
liway at KFI is giving the- same man-
ner of program a going over.

Showboat Scoffers Are

Better B.O. Than The

M'Coy Yokel Customers

St. Louis,. Nov. 9.

Several months ago Capt. J. W.
iVIenke, impresario and owner of

The Goldenrod, a Mississippi river

showboat, decided he Would pass up
this burg and other larger communi-
ties for the whistle stops. Capt.
Menke had found that the rural folk

took their mcllers seriously while
city sliciters attended showboat per-

formances as part of slumming tours.

Now he's changed his mind.
He's discovered it's better box-
office for the showboats to play the
more sophisticated communities and
attract the wise-guy locals who come
to scoff and hi.ss derisively. Even
though the yokels take everything
on the level, the b.o. isn't as at-

tractive.

Denied- a license by city officials

to oparate his Golden Rod in the

Mis.<!issippi river at Olive street here,

Capt. Menke obtained a Federal re-

straining order from city interfer-

ence and immediately began the

presentation of old time metiers.

T

MODtllN STYLE

Only Contact of Small

Burgs with Flesh
^
Enterr.

tainment Is the Migratory

Dance Orchestra— They
De'velop Economics to

Meet Their Problems

PULLMANESQUE

By BARNEY OLDFIELD
Lincoln, Nov. 9,

Old aching heart circuit or 'death
trail' of one and two night vaude-
ville stands through the wheat, .corn

and jack rabbit country is now just

a memory of all-night jumps and
dirty dressing rooms. But its 1937
counterpart are the touring one-night
dance bands hitting burgs that the
railroads forgot and that mechanized
show biz lists as 'last runs.' Bands
don't play theatres but otherwise the
comparison holds.

Making possible the sole rern,ain-

ing contact of the hick burgs with
flesh talent is the moctern band-
wagon—either a large bus, or more
recently, a trailer appended to the
saxophone player's coupe.
The bus or the trailer provides a

bandwagon that is also a snooze-
wagon. It lacks only a bath-tub.
Manager of the orchestra usually

hires a hotel room and by common
consent all musicians are expected
to take a bath at least once every
three days. This is out of respect

for the small size and crowded state

of the bandwagons.
Sprint from late to date created a

transportation problem for these
units which previously travelled in

fleets of private cars. Rising costs

of gasoline and tires along with a

(Continued on page 63)

FIRST FEMME

BIZ MGR. OF

MUSIC PUB

Irene Gallagher, long with Max
and Louis Dreyfus at Harms and af-

filiated rriusic publishing interest-s,

became the first femme business top-
per of a mus'.c publishing house
when she took over the executive
direction of Crawford Music Corp.
this week. This follows resignation
of Larry Spier as g.m. of the firm,

with Al Porgie succeeding on the

professional end and Miss Gallagher
to head the business part of it.

Perhaps the be:U. known fenune In

Tin Pan Alley to the name song-

(Conlinucd on pajje 61)

Here's a Sample Why Hinterland Crix

Become Potential Sanatorium Fodder

SAG to Award 'Oscars'

Hollywood; Nov. 9.

. Screen Actors Guild has been au-

thorized by the Acadexhy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences to take
over the function of making the an-
nual awards for best, picture per-
formances and other meritorious dis-

tinctions lii conection wit6 the year's
picture biz. '

•

New plan fpr conducting poll will
be worked out by Guild leaders later

this month. •

ICE SKATERS IN

DEMAND FOR

SHOWS

There's a shortage of ice skaters.
New vogue for the winter season,

again promising to be more bullish
than ever, has created a -big market
for figure-cutters on ice for exhibi-
tions in cafes, niteries, etc., where
portable ice rinks are more or less
standard equipment.
Combination of the hockey season

and the mammoth ice ballets in the '

sundry armories and stadia, plus i

Sonja Henie's films, are emphasizing
j

this market, and at the same time
has drained the field of the topflight
skaters who were formerly available
for the modest-budgeted Ice shows
in the country's hostelrles and kin-

)

dred spots.

By DON CRAIG

Washington, Nov. 9.

Jack-of-all-trades critics, spawned
during the depression to save news'
paper labor costs, are getting it in
the" neck now that the entertainment
biz is on a higher financial level.

The boys just can't review legit,

films, vaude, newsreels, art galleries,

concerts, opera and platform—be-
sides Imbibing p.a. cocktails in be-
tween—without a physical break-
down. This is especially true In the
medium-sized burgs, of which Wash-
ington is a typical example, and
where the newspapers did their neat-
est labor-shaving.

In the gloomy days, practically all

amusements were scrambled under
one scribe per paper In the nation's

Capital, with outdoor parks tossed in
lior good measure.

Now the niteries are clamoring for
fast-string crix. Dlt'.o legit and
celluloid. Washington looks like
llrst-rate territory for a sanatorium.

Week ending today (9) is a typical
example, barely on the exaggerated
side, of lO days spent by five local
reviewers, all of whom had to bat
out their regular stuff, Including art,

(Continued on page 63)

HOLLYWOOD FRICTION

A BIG WORRY IN EAST

Friction, rumored or actual, has
developed into a pet condition at sev-
eral major studios over production
authority at the plant, or because of
home office influences, with the con-
sequence considerable concern has
been aroused in the east.

The question is not altogether
Detroit, Nov. 9. whether there is a scarcity of pro-

Ice Follies, with Bess Ehrhart. ' duction manpower, as suggested, but
which showed here last spring to bi',' whether or not feuding out west
crowds, is booked for another en

(Continued on page 63)

might be reflected in product and
oubo2qucnt sales.

AN ALL-GIRL UMIi* OF THIRTY
MUSICIANS AND SINGERS

MONDAYS, 9:30 P.iVI., EST
NBC RED NETWORK

•
Conducted by PHIL SPITALNY
c/o Park Central Holel. New York
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Special Master Alger s Report

On RKO Due Next Monday; Trade

Sees Quick Emergenee from 77B

Although Special Master G«orge

W. Alger is ready to report on

RKO's pendihg reorganization plan,

there is no way of predicting what
his recommendations will be. It's tm-

derstood that his report has been is-

sued to interested parties in the sit-

uation, in the customary manner,

and that it goes officially before the

Federal Court for acceptance on
Monday (15).

Trade winds, however, blow that
the RKO's reorganization plan, as
pending, except for certain minor
modlficationsr getf the Special
Master's okay, which bespeaks an
early^ reorganization for the company
as has been eagerly sought by
creditors and the trade alike. It is

possible now that RKO will be
definitely out of 77b not later than
Jan. I,

,RKO was among the first to swing.
Wder 77b; in January, 1933, five
years ago. Other firms which sought
77b belief have long ago emerged
from that sttuation> In this cotinec-
tion, the Irving Trust Co. can boast
of holding the record for having
been a 77b trustee that long.
The aggregate feed out of this sit-

uation should prove to be consider-
able for the bank and its counsel.

Cut Rockefeller Claim

There is no way of predicting what
recommendations there may be in

the report by Special Master Alger
but indications are for a possible
cut In the settlement figure of the
Rockefeller Center's $9,000,000 claim
against RKO. This settlement, as
originally proposed pnder the pend-
ing plan, was for 500,000 shares of
common stock of the reorganized
RKO company.

Special Master Alger himself made
an issue «f this settlement when he
took pains to complain about it be^
ing too high. This occurred during
the early hearings on the plan, be-
fore him, in' the summer.

Therefore, recommendation of a
reduction in the settlement figure is

going to prove no surprise. It is

fairly possible in view of the known
attitude of the Special Master that
the parties to the claim may have
of their own accord taken up the
matter of reducing the settlement
amount.
The Rockefeller Center settlement

claim, however, might have been re-
duced by 10%, although official in-

timations, are lacking.
There is considerable conjecture

as to what the report might contain
regarding the so-called Stern claim

' (Milwaukee stockholders of old RKO
could have seriously altered the
preferred shares) which, if allowed,
position of the present debenture
holders in that situation.

The hopeful sentiment in the trade
presently, however, would indicate
that this Stern claim might have,

been- kayoed by the Alger. Other-
wise the entire situation naturally
would go topsy-turvy, and the in-

dications are contrawise to that.

However, the matter is entirely

in the hands of Alger and presum-
ably the present report is final and
subject only to the approval of Fed-
eral Judge William O. Bondy, for

final effect

Naturally, exactly what the Spe-
cial Master's report contains can-
not be learned until it is offered

first to the court.

However, one salient ahgle to the
thing is that at last the master's re-

port and his findings are to be made
to the court and that, of course,

spurs the hope of all that RKO will

soon emerge from its 77b situation

wherein it has remained, in the

opinion of many, altogether too long.

HoffmanV Prod. Bow

L. A. to N. Y.
Jack Bregman.
William Cagney.
James M. Cain.>

Bert Cunningham.
Jack Doyle.
Dorothy Fields.

A. W. Hobler.

Rian James.
J. M. Kerrigan.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Miriam' Hopkins.
James McElveen.
Tommy Rockwell.
Joseph C. Shrank.
Sophie Tucl:cr.

Franz Waxman.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Jerry Hoffman^ recently elevated
to associate producer at 20th-Fox
under Sol M. WuirtzeU has been
given an untitled yarn to do.

Cast will include Victor McLaglen,
CHaire Trevor and Brian Donlevy.

Windsor and Wally

Spared HVood Snnb;

^ent Hitler Affair

HolIywo<vd, Nov. 9.

Cancellation of their American
visit spared the Duke and Duchess
of Windsor an embarrassing situa-
tion had they made a call on the
picture colony, as^ was contemplated.
Motion Picture Artists Committee,
which turned its collective backs on
Vittorio Mussolini, wjere prepared to

accord the ex-king and his American
wife:, the same treatment.
Committee leaders are not at all

in accord, with the duke's friendly
sessions with Hitler. The snub was
iall set in the event that any of their

members were invited to the social

functions which were to have been
held during their stay here. Had
they been piloted around the studios
a similar ungracious incident would
have occurred on sets where mem-
bers of the group were working.
Highlight of the social season was

to have been the shindy tossed for

the Duke and 'Wally' at the Santa
Monica beach home of Marlon
Davieg. William Randolph Hearst
wias to have been their host at his

retreats in San Simeon and Wyntoon.
All Hollywood is breathing easier

with the news that the trip haS been
called off. Picture mob doesn't like

to offend noted callers but here a
conflict in political and social ten-

dencies cropped out and it would
have created a situation that might
have reacted unfavorably to Holly-

wood and its people, who like to go

out df their way to make a good im-
pression on world figures.

Getting to Be a Habit

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

For the fourth time Tyrone Power
and Loretta Young will be teamed
romantically in 'Her Masterpiece,'

at 20th-Fox. Paul Hervey wrote the
original.

Power and Miss Young previously
appeared in 'Second Honeymoon,'
'Love is News* and 'Cafe Metropole.'

ARRIVALS
William Powell, Kenneth Howell,

Lillian Hellman, ' Mr. and Mrs.
George Arlissi Mackenzie Ward, Ro-
land Young, Mischa Auer, Lord
Beaverbrook, Jean Gaconde Cavaig-
nac, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Monteux,
Mr. and Mrs. de Abravanal, Erich
Leinsdorf, Marita Farrell, Jacques
Fevrier, Nancy Monteux, Mrs, Max
Relnhardt, Paul Bringuier, Jack
Whiting, Jed Harris.

LICHTMAN ANftOSTRER

IN MERGER POWWOWS
Ij^on, Nov. 91

Although At Licht^ii is reported
to be here to delve^ into Metro pro-
duction in England, it is understood
he is quietly reviving interest in the
Metro - 20th - Fox - Gaumont « British

deaL Such revival is said to include
close conferences with Isidore Ostrer.

ABROADWAM
BACKONBlAr

By JACK OSTEEMAN
Cavalier Osterman rides again. .

.

we did a little research work and
found out that a Cavalier was a po-
lite mugg who always bowed. That's
why we looked forward to opening
last week at the Club Cavalier, so

we could grab a couple of bows on
the cuff and call it a season.

.
The night club racket is going

through its toughest winter,. «r
should we say Indian summer? Or
might we say Indian Love Call? AH
the boys are complaining and are
giving a bonus for the best alibi.

Personally, we've got them -all.

In the first place If you open a
cafe in January, it's right after
Xmas. People have spent alt their
d6ugh qn presents and don't want
to go out. New Year's Eve is a bad
night because the places are too
crowded and the folks would rather
open their wine at home and not
be annoyed being pushed around.
The rest of January they 'remain
home recovering from a terrific

hangover and then comes February
. . .they ^tay home saving money for
St. Valentine's day. . .March is- usual-
ly a tough months snowstorms and
St. Patrick's Day and naturally no
one is going out the First of April
because they have been fooled be-
fore for so many months...the
whole world knows what a 'stay-at-

home' day is Maypole Day and then
what happens? ... June . . .everybody
looking for somebody with refer-

ences to sub-lease their apartments
so they can go to Atlantic City, which
already has their alibi prepared,
proving that everyone has gone to

Europe this summer to see the Duke
because he didn't come here to see
them.'

July, no one expects to do bus!-'

ness due to the terrific sale of fire-

crackers, and the doctor bills after-

wards, etc., etc., and then comes
August, toughest month of all. Most
night-club goers are too sunburnt to
go out and, after all, they are pre-
paring to go back to New York to
find out how much fiu-niture was
broken in the apartment they sub-
leased.

September, everyone has to settle

down to business to make enough
money to stay out of night clubs, and
naturally the Labor Day Parade
takes the edge off everything to say
nothing of the World Series which is

bound to happen in New York, other-
wise it's a frame.
October should see . the Joints In

their stride but people are saving
their money to see George M. Cohan,
and in order to get a couple of seats
for that your budget must balance
. . . it's so tough to get in there that
the stage doorman at the Alvin has
to get an olcay from Sam Harris
every night to tend door. Here we
are in November, which is the worst
month of all. . .folks just getting over
Hallowe'en and^ making way for

(Continued on page 25)

ess anii an Annouieeinents

Expected This Week; Loob Al Set

No Derr-Lessor Tie

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

E. B. Derr will not join the Sol
Lesser organization 9s a producer.
He was to have made one Bobby

fireen and one Tarzan for Lesser,

Mayer Wants Dave Selznick With

Metro; L B. s Own Deal Looks Set

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Louis B. Mayer can renew with

Metro at $5,000 weekly plus other
conditions for a term of years, but
apparently he is not rushing to a

decision.

Mayer is anxious to enroll his son-

in-law, David O. Selzniclc, on- the

M-G roster, and likely as not will

hold off signaturing a new deal with
lAetTo until he shows definitely what
young Selznick determines to do on
his own account

Metro is prepared to offer Selz-

nick a deal such as has only been
enjoyed on that lot by the late Ir-

ving Thalbcrg. Additionally, it is

presumed Metro and the Selznick-
Whitney people would reach some
reasonable conclusion regarding pur-
chase of the Selznick-International
interests.

Now that the Paramount-Selznick
possibility is cold, it is felt here
that the chances have improved for

a deal between Metro and Selznick.
That's, of course, unless the Selz-
nick-Whitney interests decide to stay
with United Artists, and they have
that privilege also, it seems, not only
under their existing contract with
UA, but additionally through a pos-
sibility of participating as owners
of UA after the new company is

set up.

Checkmg Teleyish

Copyrights, Just In

Case—the U. S. Idea

Because a number of short fea-
tures, made Aoierlcan film com-
panies, now are being .used an tele-

vision experimental broadcasts by
the British Broadcasting Co. in Eng-
land, producing and distributing
companies in have been mak-
ing a thorough check to make sure
there is no violation of copyright,
music or contract pacts^ as result of
films being televized. Doubtful if

any sguawk would be raised on ex-
perimental televizing but film com-
panies are safeguarding themselves
on future possibilities.

Several distributing, companies,,
who obtain their films from inde-
pendent producers, have been advis-
ing various units or producers what
Is possible on television setup, just in

case.

SAILINGS
Dec. 1 (New York to London),.

Mr. and Mrs: Frank Hummert, Bob
Goldstein (Queen Mary).
Nov. 24 (New York to London ),^

Anatole Litvak (Normandie).
Nov. 13 (New York to London),

George Hale, Burton Pierce, Ames
and Arno' (Bremen).
Nov. 11 (New York to London),

Fred Duprez (President Harding).
.

Nov. 10 (New York to London),
David Factor, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Adam, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Pulitzer, Clifford C, Fischer, Jean
Marsden, Abraham B. Shore, Mur-
ray H. Bois-Smith, Barnes Kelty,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Becker. Mr.
and - Mrs. Frank McHugh (Nor-
mandie).
Nov. 10 (Lonaon to New York),

Marlene Dietrich, A. J. Cronin, Mrs.
Mrs. Martin Johnson, Eide Novena
(Queen Mary).
Nov. 10 (London to New York),

Irene Jessner, Marcelle Denya, Alma
Clayburgh (Champlain).
Nov. 9 (San Francisco to Hono-

lulu), _James G. Johnston, Pat
O'BrieiT (Monterey).
Nov. 6 (Los Angeles to Havana),

Frank McDonald (Pennsylvania).
Nov. 6 (New York to Los Angeles),

Mark Hellinger (Santa Paula).
Nov. 5 (London to New York),

Binnie Barnes, Marion Harris, Don
Stanward (Washington).

Oct. 30 (Buenos Aires to New
York), Luis Cesar Amadori, Alicia
Vignoli, Dr. Rene Garzon (Western
World).

Oct. 27 (Buenos Aires to London),
Charles de Cruz (Asturias).

N. Y. to L. A.
Henry Armetta.
Mirielle Balin.

Al. Berman.
Dave Blum.
Herb Crooker.
Gladys Glad.
Will H. Hays.
Mark Hellinger.

Kenneth Howell.
Hehry Hull.
Henry Jaffe.

Dr. Otto L. Preminger.
W. H. Stein.

Kenneth Thomson.
Loretta Young.

Sufficient projgress has been
achieved in the Alexander Korda-
Samuel Goldwyn-tlnited Artiststalks
to expect announcement of an agrees
ment among the parties tmder which
financing of the optiqn money could
be raised within the next two or
three days. With preliminary confer-
ences concluded satisfactorily pos-
sibly by today (Wednesday), a for-
mal announcement may follow on
Wednesday or tomorrow (Thursday).
Such an announcement would in-

dicate that Korda and Goldwyn have
concluded arrangements with a Brit-
ish syndicate of bankers for financ-
ing: tfie required amount to exercise
the korda'-CioIdwyn options for con-
trol of Unltied Artists. These options
expire Diec. Iv

Arrangemoits would be formally
consummated in London, where the
deal finally must be closed. It is a
Britisb deal,, with British money, to
he lent to the United Artists Corp.;
Ltd., of London, 100% U.A.-owned
British subsidiary. Thence to U. A.,

here.

The' amount required is $4,500,000,

and would be repaid under pledge
of U. A. assets over a period believed

to be five years.

DomInatl«B
Apparently, if there existed a prob-

lem regarding probable future dom-
ination of U. A., that has been ironed
out and is non-existent in the current
proceedings.
Chances are that this will be set-

tled by creation of a voting trust,

under the financing agreement, by
which trust Korda, Cfoldwyn and the
financing syndicate will be propor-
tionately represented.
This much is known—that there

has been discussion among the par-
ties for creation of a board of either

7 or 9 members who would govern
the company under a rule which
would preclude domination by any
single factor of the three who are
now principals to the transaction.

Prudential Assurance Co., of Lon-
don, of course. Is In the picture.

However, it is so far not revealed
as to the extent of its participation
in the picture Prudential ultimately

will exercise, directly or indirectly,

through the 'syndicate. However, it

Is believed that Prudential, regard-
less, will have a substantial posi-

tion In the situation.

There is a possibility still, •accord-

ing, to all signs, that David O. Selz- •

nick nught be part of the picture^

later, through obtaining a financial
interest in U. A., following the pass-

ing of company control to Korda and
Goldwyn.
But that's in the embryo, of course,

at . this stage. Talks, however; be-
tween principals on this seem to

have taken place.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Several departments at Selznick
are stripped to skeleton staffs.

Studio has two to deliver for
United Artists release and most
likely work on these starts when
Selznick and his party return from
N. Y. within two weeks- Under-
stood 'Crone With the Wind' gets go-
ing shortly with releasing arrange-
ment probably set in Selznick's
mind, if not for publication.

Mary Garden Scouting

Warblers for Metro
Rome, Nov. 2.

Mary Garden, American opera
star, is here on a talent hunt for

Metro. She is looking for new
voices and has selected several for
recommendation to M-G.
Understood Miss Garden is par-

ticularly in quest of male voices, but
has shown some interest in the voice
of Rose Colombi, Italian radio singer.

Other News of Fix Interest

Louella Parsons wants more coin .Page 27
Dick Powell-Lucky Strike show Page 27
Radio reviews of Metro's Maxwell show; •Hollywood Hotel";
Brian Aherne-Jane Wyatt; Mae Murray; 'She Loves Me
Not' (Crosby-Blondell)*; Jeap-Hersholt .Pages 32-33

Better understanding bet'WecBiH'wood and music pubs Page 43
Toby Wing and Mary- Brian under New Acts Page 51
Equity and 4-A's in new moves Page 53
Clifford Odets' 'Golden Boy'...*:-. Page 54
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HOLLYWOOD 100 FIX SHORT
Chart of 4 Mos. Production

Chart of completed and previewed films by Hollywood studios shows the

relative standing of the plants in their output over the past four months
(wasterns not listed).

Stuil9 July Auff. Sept. Oct. • Total

Paramount 5 8 6 5 24

20th' Cent-Fox '5 3 6 7 21

Warners

10

3 3 3 21

RKO-Radio '. 4 5 6 2 17

Metro 4 3 4 2 " 13

Universal 2 3 3 3 11

Columbia 4'. 0 1 3 8

BepublLc 3 3 1 1 8

United Artists 2 2 1 -1
.

6

Grand Nsitlonal , . .. 110 3 5

Monogram 1 0 3 1 5

States' Rts. ...... 2 0 1 0 3

Totals

43

31 37 31 142

Spitz Combing Field for Briskin's

Successor; RKO's Studio Problems

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Leo Spitz, president of RKO, is

fine-combing potential candidates "to

succeed Sam Briskin, who resigned

last week as v.p. in charge of Coast
production. Spitz, in addition,- is

supervising production until a new
man is picked.

Briskin has no future deal in mind.
His withdrawal was no surprise to

his intimates. They ' had been ex-

pecting him to abdicate the post in-

asmuch as he recently refused to

sign a contract for a three-year

period and a percentage of the com-
pany profits, besides his salary,.

Briskin, who' had been with the

company for almost two years, found
the going a bit tough from the. start.

One of his biggest handicaps was tbe
fact that the company was in re-

ceivership under Irving Trust Co. su-

pervision. Studio's board of di-

rectors would make plans for pro-
ductions, but these would be side-

tracked, by the conservative re-

ceivers, it is understood.

Another obstacle Briskin encoun-
tered was the fact that Pandro Ber-
man had first call on talent and per-

sonnel of the studio with the result

that producers working under Bris-

kin had to stand aside on important
production at the studio.

At the time Briskin took over, it

was understood he would have use
of the outstanding personalities, in-

cluding Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers,
Katharine Hepburn and others. But
during his tenure, 14 pictures were
made with these people and Miss
Hepburn was the only one of the
contingent he got for a picture, and
that was 'Bringing Up Baby,' now in

production.

Berman's B. O.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Last 13 de luxe pictures

turned out at RKO by Pandro
Berman were down on the cost

sheet at $9,000,000. Nine of

them showed a deficit of $1,700,-

000; and ' on the profit side,

$1,800,000 was realized on four

pictures, which included a pair

of Astaire-Rogers films.

Net result was a profit of

$100,000 to the studio on the

$9,000,C100 investment.

PAR. 20TH, RKO.

KEEP PICE

Others Behind—-And Look
to Be Further, with Win-
ter Coming On—But 31

Shipped in October

NO RESERVES

CAPRA'S COL BOW-OUT

NECESSITATES SHIFTS

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Production confabs are bringing
Jack Cohn, Columbia v.p., and Abe
Montag, sales chief, to the studio
from N. Y. within 10 days.

Discussions center on de luxe pic-

tures to be substituted for those the
company had figured on, frorn Frank
Capra. ^

Fields Blows Republic

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Leonard Fields, Republic producer
for three years, has amicably settled
his contract with the studio.

Plans to vacation for several weeks
before making a new tieup.

Jack Warner Back West

WB'S DEADUNE

JAN. 1 FOR '37-8

SCHEDULE

Hollywood, Nov. 9. .

Warners will start on its 1938-39

production schedule shortly after

Jan. 1 at which time studio figures

that its entire 1937-38 product will

have been completed.
Outfit wants to have at least 18

films completed for the new season

by June in order to show them to

the trade in that month or early in

July. Plan is to have at least 12 pic-

tures ready for showings in the keys

by that time. This year the showing
was in August and only eight films

were screened.

Studio figures that with the early

trade showing it can start on the new
season's selling campaign and have

the greater number of their accounts

sewed up by Aug. 1.

Henry Blanke, WB producer, is

preparing two for early camera work.

Stories are 'White Banners,' based on

a novel by Lloyd C. Douglas, and
'Sister Act,' tome by Fannie Hurst.

MANDEL LEAVES WB
AFTER LONG DRY SPELL

Predicated upon the rate of pro-

duction in the major " Hollywood

studios during the past four months,

there will be a numerical shortage

of approximately 100 films from. the
totals announced for the current sea-
son's releases. In October, which is

usually a bumper month in number
of pictures completed and previewed,
there were only 31 films shipped
from the plants to the film exchanges
throughout the world. .

In the four months since last July
a total of 142 pictures has been com-
pleted. "This figure is exclusive of

the group westerns, and is at the
rat^ of 426. features in 12 months.
Distributors last spring announced
programs totaling 588 films, of which
60 were we.>?terns. Subtracting the

westerns and an additional "14 fea-
tures to be made for United Artists

by Korda and other British studios,

the Hollywood feature goal is 514.

Production will have to be stepped
up to meet that figure.

Any interruption and delays in

production encountered at this period
of the season are not likely to be
recouped before next spring. Cali-
fornia's famous sunshine, which has
been, turned on without a vacation
since last May, soon will be a
novelty. That rainy season is due
to start before the end or the present
month, and out-of-door shooting is

likely to be intermittent.

Four of the major studios—Para-
mount, 20th-Fox, Warners and RKO-
Radio—are either slightly ahead of

minimum requirements or abreast of

their releasing schedules. Metro,
Universal, Columbia and Republic
are facing the need of stimulated
production to regain lost ground in

shipments. United Artists likely will

meet all release dates.

Nearly every studio carried a sub-
stantial number of films in process
of final cutting in former years, but
the i-elease demands brought about
by almost universal double billing

have reduced the reserves materially.

M-G Strictly Publicity-Minded;

Studio Sees Little or No Proit

In $25,000 Weekly from Radio

No One*8 Safe

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Dictaphone keyholing has
reached a. new high here. Stu-

dio affairs, business secrets, do-
mestic afl'airs, etc., are being
recorded on platters for this or
that purpose.
Private detective agency re-

ports that even automobiles
have been secretly wired for

sound, so that listeners travel-

ling within several blocks may
hear and record every whisper.

New 10-Yr. Pact

Seen for LeRoy

At Warner Bros.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.,

With his United Artists negotia-
tions collapsing and the RKO deal

not to his liking, it is understood
that Mervyn LeRoy will be given a

new ticket at Warners, binding him
to the studio for 10 years. His
present pact expires in February.

It is understood that Harry M.
Warner healed a breach between
Jack L. Warner and LeRoy over pro-
duction policies. New deal would
give LeRoy his production freedom
and would not restrict the number of
films he would personally produce
ana airect, as well as those which
would be produced and directed un-
der his supervision. It also would
permit him to put players under per-

sonal contract, with Warners having
them on call, or for LeRoy to lease

them out if he chooses.

GEO. DOUGLAS AT METED
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

George Douglas, legit actor and
brother of Molvyn Douglas, has
signed a contract at Metro.

^ He'll make his film debut in 'Ar-

s'ene Lupin.'

H'wood Chiefs Ready to Swing on Air

Gabbers Who Won t Curb the Dirt

Hollywood, Nov, 9.

Jack Warner is here after his
F.uropean trek accompanied by
Ma.ior Albert Warner, Barney Glazer
and their wives.

Glazer took over a producer's
berth at the studio on arrival

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Frank (Schwab and) Mandel,

former New York producer, who
moved into Warners studio several

months ago, has left the lot, report-

edly settling his contract.

He did not draw a production as-

signment during his term at the Bur-
bank lot.

Perlberg's Vacash

Hollywood, Nov. .9.

William Perlberg is talcing a three-

month layoff from Columbia produc-
tion duties and leaves the 18th for

N.Y. on a brief visit before going

abroad.

Harry Cohn and Mendel Silbcr-

b^rg are looUin-.? after hi.s depart-

ment during Perlberg's absence.

Hollywood, Nov, 9.

Radio dirt-dishers will get an idea

of what they may expect in tbe way
of chastisement from the studios

this week when Will Hays gets to

I

town to huddle with Louis B, Mayer,

I

Producers Assn. head, and Darryl

j

Zanuck, fop kick on the outfit's steer-

i

ing committee. Some means of stei"-

ilizing chatter so as to keep it within

the bounds of decency will be de-

vised.

Zanuck has completed his report

on recent gossip programs, which i^

said lo contain plenty of damagin.'j

evidence to the chatterers' cause and
certain to bring the issue to a head.

Studio heads are. of the same miiid

as to the do'i;rimental -effects of gab-
bers who parade the pi'ivale lives

of .studio players before the public

without ro.'jard to anyone's faalinris

in the matter other than their own.

Following arrival here from New
York of Nicholas M. and Joseph
Schonck, producers will go into ses-

sion and formulate specific procedure
for dcnling with air scavengers who
flout studio jurisdiction and even go
so far as to threaten rcpri;^nl for any
restrictions to their unlimited .-.uijdI.v

of studio publicity. Understood that

recommendations will be made al

the meeting to shut off cooperation
to sponsors who bankroll gabbers
placed on the n.g. list. New York
office of Hays organization will
figure largely in the punitive
measures levelled at radio adver-
tisers who don't keep their gossipers
in line.

Chatterers will get a good dressin.r»

down and those who persist in

peddling dirt on the nir will find the
studio gates barred to them and all

avenues of Information about pic^
turc people blocked. News or fea-
ture services who hnve gabbers on
llieir payroll may also find them-
selves in ill favor with studios.

Producers want to make a clean
sweep of the air chntlor evil and
none will be spared in the reforms
to be instituted. Tho.se who refuse
to play along will wind up under
the official thumb.

Will Hay>i left hurriedly for the
Coast la.st Thursday (4) night, ac-
companied by Maurice McKenzie,

jcutivo assistant. Head of Motion
Picture Producers «fe Distributors as-
sociation had planned to go by train
on Friday but advanced departure
date.

Probably will be back in N. Y.
early next week. -

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Although Metro is drawing down
$25,000 a week from General Foods
for the Maxwell House studio show,
MG execs insist there'll be no margin
of profit even at that lm.pressive fig-

ure. They point out that the heavy
run of talent and exploitation tossed
into the show will top the intake.
Studio, however, figures the bargain
will redound to its favor, the benefit

being on the side of the picture pre-
viewed just ahead of national .re-

lease, The loss, if any, will be writ-
ten off against publicity.

Payoff to talent will be made on &
basis of what they have drawn for
previous appearances. However,
those who go on in the 'preview*
spot draw little or no monetary re-
ward. Their contracts ,soecifically

state that they must do an air shot
in exploitation of their film. Jeanette
MacDonald's

.
services carry the

standard price tag of $5,000, but it is

understood she settled for dear old
alma mater for considerably less. In
some quarters it is said .she took the
spot gratis. This cannot be con-
firmed.

Such players as Judy Garland,
Sophie ."rucker. Buddy Ebsen and
Igor Gorin, who were on the flr.st

show, were paid for their labori?,

Meredith Willson Is drawing the $1,-,

500 weekly that ho contracted for to

handle the music on the defunct
Showboat setup. Metro merely took
over his pact and had it extended.
Producer Bill Bacher's weekly wage
is $1,500. Ed Gardner and Sam
Moore, production aides, add up an-
other $"750. And of course the Wil-
liam Morris a.gency collects Its 10%
for setting the 13-to-52 weeks' radio,

deal.

Radio Clnuses

Players who have radio clauses in

their covenants are said to be draw-
ing the heaviest sugar for their lilU'lio

appearonce.s. In this b'Tf'^^t are
(Continued on page 25)
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Par dosing a Fbck of Deak

Widi Holdout Exhibs as Resnh

Of Phily Peace; In Minn., 0., Etc.

A total of 45 contracts were con-

summated with Philadephia inde-

pendents l?y Paramount during the

past week and, following meetings

in Minneapolis to end the strike

there, exhibitors have started con-

tacting Pair individually to negotiate

buys. , There has been no actual

agreement on a settlement in that

zone between Par and striking in-

dies, with result that action on the

part of exhibitors there in discussing

basis for .deals presupposes that if

they can get what Philly is getting,

it will be satisfactory.

This may also be true of the Xios

Angeles territory where exhibitors
are also signing xip with Paramount.
About one-third of the theatre oper-
ators who were boycotting Par out
there have negotiated dealS with the
company. While it is known these

steals have been made in the L; A.
eow, the Patamount home office de-
clares there has . been no official

overtures toward agreeing on a set-'

tlement. •

It is not altogether improbable
that in LoB Angeles as well as else-

where, .it is felt that there may be
no Aeed for. going through the

motions of a peace pact, .with ex-
hibitors of their own accord getting

in touch with Par to., see what .kind

of deals they can get. Exhibitor or-
ganizations in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
California and elsewhere may have
advised their members to go ahead
"With deals and if satisfactory to

them, as in Philadelphia, depending
on what terms patterned after Philly

. can be .arrived at* to sign up. In the
absence of any confirmation of such
passible advice, it is presumed that

this may be the case.

Exhibitors in Minneapolis, L. A.,

an;d /Other territories may also feel

thdt a they go ahead to lailk deals,

they have the advantage of bargain-

ing psydiology which leaves the
local exchange in the position of be-
lieving the strike is still -on. Para-
mount has not been advised, but
naturally has no reluctance, pending
settlement discussions, which may
never arrive, to try to sell exhlbs
who want to buy.

Barcainlni:
Meantime, exhibitors are enabled

to compare notes on deals. In the
Ohio territory, where the strikers

constituted a minority and only a
fiew situations rcma||i to be sold by
Par, P. J. Wood of ahe Independent
Theatre Owners informed his mem-
bers of the peace terms readied in

Philly and apparently is leaving it up
to his people to negotiate deals it

they already haven't. A couple cir-

cuits in Cleveland remain to be
closed by Par. otherwise the com-
pany is well represented by accounts

in Ohio.

The 45 deals set during the past

week in Philadelphia and reported

to Neil F. Agnew, v.p. of distribu-

tion, by the exchange there, repre-

sents about one-half of the strikers

in that territory. Rush on the ex-
change to elose contracts was such
that , indies stood in line at the Philly

branch awaiting their turn.
' Oddly enough exhibitors with
whom deals were not closed during

the past week included Lewen
Pizor, Abe Sabl6sky and Charlie

Segall, members of the peace settle-

ment committee that met with Ag-
new's committee. They may be stall-

ing for the best possible terms they

can get.

Agnew and others in Fat arc

highly encouraged by the business

that has already .been written in

Philadelphia and, in spite of any
actual settlements elsewhere, by the

business that is starting to come in

from these boycott zones.

SAG ABANDONING

MONTHLY AWARDS

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Screen Actors Guild is disconr
tinuing the monthly awards for best
screen performances.
Practice has been found unsatis-

factory in giving a correct approxi-
mation of the players' work.

From Madame Curie To .

Cblrlie McCa^ at U
____
HoUyM^bd, Nov. 9,

Universal has switti^ied, plans for

the next -Irene Dunne starrer. Studio

will put the actress in a comedy be-

ing written by Vina Delmar instead

of a biographical story of Madame
Curie,

John Stahl will direct the comedy
with Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc-
Carthy appearing in the film,

MPTOA Prez Pep

Talk Okhhonia

irrO Comreflsh

MORE PK STOOC

107 kdm at Warners,

75 Contact Writers

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Contract talent at Warners, stars

t .id featured players, number 107.

New personnel list shows studio

has 75 writers on contract.

MRS. DEVOE KIUED
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

The wife Of Frank Devoe, stage

and screen actor, died in 'Van Nuys,

Calif., of injuries received In an auto

crackuD there Nov. 1.

Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

'The idea Ihat^HoUywood is a sau-
^sage mill , that can gfind out films
with- machine regularity is something
We are going to have to get away
from,' Ed Kuykendall, MpTOA pres-
ident, told more than 200 exhibitors
and their guests at the annual The-
atre Owners' of Oklahoma conven-
tion held here yesterday (8),

Kuykendall pointed out that the
talk of waste and extravagance in
Hollywood had some basis, but iso-
lated instances made the picture ap-
pear much bloodier than actually.
He blamed exbibs who flout memori-
als as houses more for these impres-
sions Of the picture industry than
the producers.

'Waste in Hollywood is unavoid-
able,' he stated. 'You can't set a
wasteless budget for a picture; you
never know what it is going to cost
you to produce a good picture.

'but the millions wasted in me-
morials to exhibitors in the form of.

theatres can be controlled. You can
make as much, if not more profits,

in small, well-built, air-coriditiohed,
modemly equipped and modernis-
tically decorated houses than you can
make in gigantic palaces, and some
day exhibitors are going to wake
up to find this out.'

The exhibs, he pointed out, are the
shock-absorbers for every slam at
the industry, and they have to learn
to' take these slaps and handle them.
They need the support Of the whole
industry for that reason. He point-
ed out the need for more under-
standing and co-operiation on the
part of producers and exchanges to
ward the exhibitor to help him ^n
this score.'

Kuykendall lashed at ASCAP as a
motiopoiistic overlord that couldn't
deliver what it promises if it had
everything totally its way.
His speech was the highlight of a

convention packed with information
and discussions, and far more bus!

ness' and less whoopee than- the av
erage convention. Speakers discussed

every phase of theatre operation and
management, including, and to ;

great extent, the tax ogre.

Other distinguished speakers in

eluded Col. H. A. Cole, president

Allied of Texas, who presented Al-
lied's platform; C. O. Fulgham, dis-

trict manager Oriffith theatres; L. C
Griffith, general manager Griffith

Circuit, and Vernon Adams of the

public relations department of RKO
films from New York City.

Present officers and directors were
renominated by the nominating com
mittee, which was named from the

floor of the convention. These are;

Morris Lowenstein as president; L. A
White, v.-p.; Orville Enloe, sec.-treas.,

and Ralph Talbot, L. C. Griffith,

Max Brock, Homer Jones and Fred
Pickrel, directors.

Kuykendall, in answer to a wire
from Harry Brandt asking his at-

tendance at a proposed national

meeting of Allied States, MPTOA and
ITOA, states he will gladly partici-

pate in any discussions sponsored by
anyone pertaining to fair trade prac-
tices of the motion picture' industry,

if they have sincerity of purpose
and all parties invited involved are
invited to participate.

However, his present trip prevents
his being in N. Y. before early De-
cember.

Philly |(ttsK(to^

Washington, Nov. 9.

Dumping ^f Paramount securities,

by company insiders continued dur-
ing September, the Securities & Ex-
change Commission reported last
week. Semi-monthly transactions
survey also mirrored considerable
market activity by other occupants
of ground floor space in picture busi-
ness.

Biggest transaction was unloading
of .$95,000 worth of . Par debentures
by Maurice Newton, who resumed
his market operations after summer
layoff. In eight transactions^ via
Hallgarteh & Co., of which he is a
firm member, Newton wiped out his
bond stake. Biggest batch was ped-
dled Aug. 12 when ^30,000 worth
werie sold. Coincidentally Newton
and Hallgarten swapped 200 pieces
of convertible first preferred. Picked
up and sold 1,400 shares of common
in this way.

More operations by Stanton Griffis
and his hanking house, Hallgarten
& Co., also were shown' in. the Par
report. They dumped $42,000 worth
of debentures, hanging on to 1,000 of
both the first, and second preferred
and similar amount" of common.
Another small batch of 20th

Century-Fox paper was sloughed off
by Chase National Bank. Financiers
got rid of .three batches of common
totaling 2,284 shares and three lots
of preferred totaling 4,568 shares.
Bank keeps 343,448 common and 687,-

096 preferred.

Gift of 9,765 bargain-counter op-
tions on Monogram common was re-
ported by Sol A, Roseriblatt. The
former N.R.A. picture czpir still has
11,228 options along with 1,000 com-
mon shares after his santaclausing.

Loew's, Inc., increased its stake, in
Loew's Boston Theatres during Sep-
tember, picking up 132 shares of
common and swelling the poke to

97,754. At the- same time, Sam Katz
sold 500 and bought 100 of the parent
firm's common and Charles C. Mos-
kowitz bought 100. . Katz still has
100 and Moscowitz, 1,000.

Kirk W. Todd of Pittsburgh, a
Grand National director, disposed of
1,100 shares of G. N. eommon in three
batches. Remains in control of '15,-

100 pieces.

Insiders' holdings in Monogram
came to light in the S.E.C. document.
W. Ray Johnston, president of the in-
dependent producing company, has
€2,383 shares of common, Joseph A.
Sisto, via J. A. Sisto & Co,, has
2,267, and Johnston has 89,054 com-
mon options. Four other members
of the high tommand—Scott R. Dun-
lap, William R. Stewart, Herschel
Stuart and M. 'S. White have no stake
in the company.

^

Another film comp&ny exec with-
out any financial interest, tHe report
showed, is Aaron Rosenthal, officer
of Grand National.

But Paf Making Special Deals

ALPERSON SETS NEH
GNPICFORJMCAGNEY

DIALECTS OVER METRO

Ciilver City Studio Knee-Deep in
Imported Talents

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Since Louis B. Mayer's return
from Europe, with a flock of foreign
names now on the Metro lot, the
studio has become a linguah medley,
predominted chiefly by French and
German dialects. Just what the
studio intends to do with the con-
tingent is a problem with those here
just waiting around while others are
due.

One of the imports is a German
director who worked for UFA.
Studio mob feels that if he worked,
for Hitler they want no part of him.
Most of shunners are foreigners

themselves but domestics are also

giving him a wide berth.

,
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

James Cagneyand Edward L. Alper-
son, prez of Grand National, have
reached an agreeinent on the actor's

next film for the studio. They will

return here shortly.

. Temporary title ' is JAngel .with 30

Faces.' Production will start around
Jan. 1.

Mpk Ironing Out

Final Details of

Par Settlement

Minneapolis, Nov. 9.

Meeting >t the call of President
W. A. Steffes of Northwest Allied
States, defendants in 'the Paramount
injunction suit voted to discontinue
their present playdate strike against
the producer-distributor only if they
received satisfactory adjustments of

their 1936-37 contracts.
The strikers will deal with Para-

jnount individually In efforts to set-

tle their differences amicably. Pend-
ing these efforts, Stefl!es announced,
the. proposed exhibitor suits to com-
pel Paramount to deliver .four pic-
tures withheld from the 1936-37
product will be deferred.

Steffes says he is cbnfldent that
the . strikers and Paramount will be
able to get together on a mutually
satisfactory basis and he predicts
that the playdate strike and boycott
of the company by his organization
and independent 'exhibitors will be
formally called off within the next
week.
In the meanwhile, iParamount's

temporary injunction preventing in-

terference in its business is still in

effect and the defendants' appeal
from it is still pending.

Ex-St. Lonis Adman

Between 2 Fix Pacts

St. Louis, Nov. 9.

Holding contracts with two film
companies although he has yet to
make a pic. is the distinction held by
Alexander M.^Averlll, 28 year old
native who formerly solicited ads
for the Golbe-Democrat, town's only
a.m. rag. Spotted by a talent scout
in New York about six months ago
Averill signed with Paramount for
a screen test and a three months'
training course' followed.
Par did not take up the option It

held on Averill's services and he
signed a five year contract with
Warner Bros. About the same time
his agent in Hollywood signed him
for a similar contract with Selznick-
International, When the double con-
tract was explained to the pix mak-
ers they worked out an adjustment
whereby S-I will use him in two pix
a year arid WB will have his serv-
ices available the balance of the
time. Averill, a graduate of the St.

Louis and Lyola Universities ap-
peared in several productions of the
Webster Groves (Mo.) Theatre Guild
in the past few years.

Ruggles' Tax Plea

Washington, Nov. 9.

Board of Tax Appeals was asked
Saturday (6) to allow $4,074 for
wardrobe expense and $164 for tele-
phone and telegraph charges on a
bill presented to Wesley Ruggles,
film director, and his former wife,
Arline Judge, by the U. S. Govern-
ment.
Commissioner of Internal revenue

had disallowed all but $141 of the
wardrobe deduction and all of the
telephone and telegraph expenses.
Deficiency of $2,001 was assessed for
the year 1934.

Par's liberty Serial

^Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Paramount has purchased Liberty
mat* serial, 'Ariibush,' for filmization.
When ready, will go as a general

ofl'ice production.

Philadelphia, Nov, 9,

Despite the official finale last Wed-
nesday of the PhlUy indies' date-
and-buying strike against Para-
mount, some exhibs, as was to be ex-
pected, are bickering over deals.
With necessity of product- pinching
badly, there is a general feeling of
relief that the boycott is over, how-
ever. But a goodly number of ex-
hibs, who when they first heard the
terms of the settlement three weeks
ago, thought they were going to be
greeted at Par with open arms and
cvit prices, are disappointed.

Earle Sweigert, local Par man-
ager, is demanding an 'equitable*
deal for everyone—which, he ex-
plains, includes Paramount, As re-
sult," although lots of boys are per-"

fectly satisfied with what they're
getting at the exchange: Others are
holding out for special deals. ..

Morris Wax, local exhib, was talked
off the fioor with his suggestion at the
first meeting of exhibs to ratify the
settlement. It was at his insistence,
however, that the exhibs at that
original meeting refused to approve
the peace pact until a group went
over to Par and found what kind .of

deals werCj to be had. This group
reijoirted back that everything was
hunky-dory at ' last Wednesday's
meeting, with the result that the
strike was ended.

Sweigert Balks

A" new minor tempest developed
yesterday when Sweigert refused to

meet with a conciliation committee
set up by United Motion. Picture
Theatre Owners, which ran the boy-
cott. Iz Borowsky, o\vner of the tiny
Rex, was unable to come to terms
with Par, his feeling being a rival

exhib got a better deal than offered
him.. He took his plaint to the
committee headed by Luke Gring.
Gring called Sweigert yesterday
morning and asked for an appoint-
ment for his committee to iron out
Borowsky's troubles. Sweigert re-

fused to see the committee.
Sweigert said there was nothing in

the settlement which compelled Par
to deal with a third party in reach-
ing an agreement with an exhibitor.

One of the principal things which
extended the strike so long was Par's

refusal to deal with a group buying
cbmmittee, but most exhibs felt that

Agnew had granted them the right

to deal through a conciliator if they
couldn't come to terms. Abe Sab-
losky. Lew Pizor and Chas. Segall,

of the original negotiating commit-
tee, rushed to New York to confer

with Agnew on the matter, Agnew
told the" committee he upheld
Sweigart in not entertaining con-
ciliation except where a serious dis-

pute occurred but after getting all

the facts in Borowsky's case a deal
was worked out With Sablosky for

Borowsky to take back to latter. In
view of that, Agnew assumes the

Barowsky matter is settled.

The end ' of the three-month-old
boycott and the release of powers of

attorney held for 200 exhibs by
UMPTO was ratified by 85 exhib.s.

Confab last Wednesday closed 'Ar-
mistice Week,' which began Oct. 26,

During the week ops were instructed
to visit Par and make

.
deals, but

were prohibited from signing con-
tracts because of the powers of at-

torney.

Twenty-two exhibs, represeifiling a
good cross-section of large and small
operators, reported back that they
had talked turkey with Par during
the week. Sixteen men told their

assembled colleagues they were satis-

fied with the break they were get-
ting and recommended end of the
boycott Six others had varied com-
plaints, principally that prices were
too high and that they couldn't
slough off enough pix that had piled

(Continued on page 26)

Columbia Buys 'Wife'

Picture rights for 'Our Wife,' a
comedy which played the Booth, N.
Y., for less than three weeks in 1930,

purchased by Columbia last week
for around $3,000. Appears ifiat

someone on the Coast remembered
the play, which had been on the
market without bidders since its

presentation.

Lyon Mearson and Lillian Day,
authors of 'Wife,' closed the deal.

They are magazine writers and were
wed, but since divorced. Thomas
Brotherton, box office treasurer, and
Abe Halle, company manager, were
the presenters.
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AUTHORS VS. HOLLYWOOD
BuD Market for Leather Lotharios;

Stirrup Stars P. A. s Big B.O. in Stix

There are not enpugn name cow-

boys available to play the pa. time

in the sticks, according to Martin

Wagner of Williim Morris office.

'This particular branch of flesh en-

tertainment is probably the only one

in which the demaijd exceeds the

supply and also' alone in offering

almost limitless possibilities as long

as there are films and radio to, build

up the leather lotharios.

Average half hour shoyrs of buck-
aroo musicking, roping, etc., indulged

in by the personaling wranglers can
get the better names over $2,000

weekly. for six days of single. stands.

. Territory is unconfined and spreads

from coast to coast,, dissipating belief

that the midwest is the fave belt.

All dates are workedi on a guarantee

and percentage basis ' with guarantee
coming through more readily than

with other one-nighting attractions,,

says booker. He adds that the dates

available are numberless and that

such name cowboy acts can be kept

on the tim for at least two weeks
. in any one state.

• Where other flesh shows, vaude,
units, etc., must go begging -for dates

. and keep an advance man on his

. toes, the cowhand thespians find no
such • trouble. ' Same are booked
without questiph in the hamlets
wherever their films are played.

Although nearly anyone with the

sage aroma ,
can play the time, some

of the lesser lights do so .on a catch-

as-catch-can basis. The b.o. toppers

are Tex Hitter, Gene Autry, Ken
• Maynard, . John Wayne, ?t al. Syn-
thetic cowboys of the Johnny Mack
Brown - William Boyd (Hopalong
Cassidy) type are limited in their

appeal. Rope twisting, etc., are es

' sentials. Exceptions are known,
among whom are Buck Owens, now
playing midwest time minus name,
bally or anything.

Buekinj: Themselves.

Quite often the stirrup stars find

themselves playing against their own
product, the .

opposition house in a

town . booking the pix where the

ihesquiter is making a personal.

Some of the cinematic cowboys sel

dom, if ever, get out because they
are kept too busy in wholesale west
ern- production. John Wayne, Dick
Foran, Johnny Mack Brown, William
Boyd and Charles Starrett are in this

category. Hoot Gibson, Tom Mix,
Tim McCoy and the Maynards are

now out of the picture because of

circus commitments. Buck Jones is

too busy producing his' own filmis and
could find little profit in a trek.

' Tex Bitter currently out and Gene
Autry are topnotchers of the day.

Success of both in field is helped by
• radio and recordings. Autry is now
back in films but is expected back
on the road soon under the William
Morris banner. Ken Maynard was
out last year, but is now back in

pictures. He will resume next spring.

Out since June, Tex Bitter is soon
due back at Grand National, but
picks up again for Publix and Kincy-r

Wilby theatres in December to wind
up for two weeks. in Havana after

playing through Texas, Oklahoma,
Florida, the Carolinas, and the east

Smiley Burnett, comic sidekick of

Autry, is being readied for his own
unit to talce to the rOad in about a

month. Also Jimmy Newell ('Ren
frew of the Mounted'), strictly radio
name, is also being prepared to hit

the theatre trail.

Deanna's $l,250-$2,750

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Deanna. Durbin's new contract
with Universal -studio has' been ap-
proved by the courts.

Under its terms she'll receive from
$1,250 to $2,750 per . week for the
next seven years and in addition
will get $10,000 per picture as. a
bonus.
Herbert Marshall goes to U on

loanout from RKO for lead oppo-
site Miss Durbin in 'Mad About
Music' which Joe Pasternak will pro-
duce with Norman Taurog directing.

Book Writers Claim In-

flated Screen Values for

Broadway Plays Cutting

Down on Their Hollywood
Coin — Playwrights Un^
concerned by Hollywood's

Legit Attitude

Depressed Amiis.

Issues Follow

Rest of Market

Further weakness in the stock

market during the last six days con-

tinued to depress picture company^
shares. There was no particular sig

niflcance in the decline by film is-

sues other than that the entire mar
ket structure tended lower. No evi
dcnce of any considerable dip in

boxofflcie returns or general biz of

picture companies, for from now
until well in January the picture

theatre intake should be near its

peak.
However, as with certain indus-

trials, picture company stocks have
slipped off apparently in discoimt-
'ing a lull in the entire business setup.

Healthy trimming of all principal in-

dustrial indices is bound to figure

in most lines, including amusements,
or so stock traders figure.

Unless unusually favorable political

developments at Washington, either

in Congress or via the lifting of

gold price, value of stocks in amuse-
ment sector is not expected to enjoy
any considerable rise until the mar-
ket begins discounting upwards bet-

ter prospects for spring business.

indicative of the drooping tend-
ency of film shares was the action

early last week when losses of one
to four points were noted. Traders
were at loss to account for con-
tinued selliri in Loew's common
shares, as the issue slipped from its

previous close (Tues.) to 59
' in

Wednesday's trading. Much of this

came while or immediately before

the directors' meeting, indicating

that no dividend on the common
would be declared at that session,

which is what actually happened.
Some traders felt that a sizable

block of Loew's was being disposed
of, but no trace could be found of

any being sold in '/.e open market.
And apparently none is up for dis-

posal currently.

One feature of recent trading ses-

sions has been the marked con-
formity between Paramount common
and second preferred, the • latter

keeping a point in the rear of the

common day after day. When the

common is selling at HVb, the second
preference is 13%, this difference

mark.'ng the conversion value of the

latter in terms of common.

Atlanta, Nov. 9,

Reb Russell, Hollywood horse
opera star, having completed his

rounds with Downie Bros. Circus,

bounced into Atlanta, 10-gallon som-
brero and all, and headquartered at

Monogram exchange, where he met
the press.

Cowpuncher is headed for more
pic work in Hollywood, but plans to

stop off in Oklahoma to visit home
folk en route. He quit circus, which
holes up annually in Macon, at Al-
bany, Ga.

'Nother Sagebrush Canary
Hollywood. Nov. 9.

Robert Brink, singer formerly at
the Radio City Music Hall, has been

Kelly Scripting at Par

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Mark Kelly, Los Angeles Exam-
iner sports columnist, has been
signed by Paramount to do the

script of 'Gambler's Maxim.'
Kelly's contract with the Exam

iner calls for him to contribute his

daily sports column, with permis-
sion to do outside writing.

termed by the Jed Buell Produc-
tions,

Buell plans to develop hifn into a

singing cowboy.

HOWARD'S BLAST

. More aggressive stand against Hol-

lywood has been taken in the last

week by writers' groups. Dramatists

Guild annual meeting yesterday

(Tuesday) indicated its anti-pic

stand is, if anything, even firmer

than before. And at last week's an-
nual meeting of the Authors' Guild,
it was hinted that the novelists may
move to obtain more favorable con-
ditions governing the sale of film

rights of books.

'

Yesterday's session, at which Rob-
ert E. Sherwood succeeded Sidney
Howard as president, and the pre-

viously nominated ticket was elected,

Edward Childs Carpenter read the

retiring president's report, in which
the present Dramatists' Guild con
tract was defended, Hollywood was
lambasted, the American Theatre
Council was panned, and the Bureau
of New Plays attacked.

Referring to tne Dramatists* con-

tract, Howard's statement declared it

had more than- carried out the aims
of the group. He wrote that the

amount of advance royalties ob-

tained under the pact amounted to

$97,915 from April 1, 1936, when it

went into effect, to Oct. ,31, 1937, rep-

resenting a big advance.

$1,700,000 Pix Rights

Sale of subsid rights also were up
under the agreement, he pointed out.

After the meeting Sidney Fleischer,

bargaining rep for the Dramatists,

stated the total amount obtained from
film sales during the 1936-37 season

amounted to more than $1,700,000

—

the highest figure ever set.

Managerial contracts signed for

legit production during the 1935 sea-

son totaled 114—the period before

the contract, Howard explained.

Number dropped to 99 in 1936, the

first year of the contract, but rose to

120 in 1937, he went on. While there

has been loud criticism about the
new season being 'tardy,' according
to Howard, the record reveals that

so far this season 11 new plays have
been produced, only two less than
the previous season. On the other
hand, there have been four and a
likely fifth hit this year against only
two hits for the same period last

season.

Howard denied that there is any
impatience among the Guild mem-
bers as a result of Hollywood's con-
tinued boycott of legit financing. On
the contrary, he said, the Guild is

not involved in legit financing, that

being' strictly a matter between the
studios and Broadway managers. He
said the Guild has taken no action to

ease its restrictions. He admitted
some informal discussions have
taken place, but said the studios

have offered nothing to change the
Guild attitude.

Howard termed the efforts of the
American Theatre Council to im-
prove the theatre 'ineffectual,' and
said the Guild would continue to be
cool to the Council until a suitable

constitution could be drawn. In the

discussion whicli followed reading
of'Howard's paper, several motions
designed to oppose the Bureau of

New Plays were passed.
Reform of the conditions govern-

ing the purchase of film rights for

novels and books -may be sought by
the Authors Guild. Suggestion was
made by Fannie Hurst, retiring

president, at the group's annual
meeting last Thursday (4) at the

Hotel Woodward, N. Y.
According to the authoress, the

price of pic riglits for stories, ar-

ticles, biographies, etc., has steadily

(Continued on page 10)

Hollywood Fingerprinting Idea

Frowned Upon by Film Industry

Doubling Up

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Two sets of twins, the Brew-
ster Sisters, Gloria and Bar-
bara, and the Brudie Sisters,

Marianna and Anabelle, will be
Sonja Henie's sisters ill 20th-
Fox's 'Happy Ending.'
Jean Hersholt again plays the

father of a quintet.

More N.Y. to LA.

In Favor, But It

Cant All Go West

'Although there has been some dis-

cussion concerning a greater concen-
tration of executive manpower at

studios, taking people away from
home offices, it is held doubtful that
such an experiment, if tried by any
of the major producer-distributors,
will work out satisfactorily. Execu-
tives are of the opinion that the idea
of moving manpower west, particu-
larly sales forces, would be imprac-
tical.

Consideration of any such plan
brings up the question of whether
sales should be near the point of
manufacture, or ttie retailers. Most
home office sales departments arc
in daily touch with the Coast by
telephone and wire on product and
of late have found it valuable to
visit the Coast frequently to keep
close tabs on pictures, progress, etc.

This is expected to be continued as

a general practice.

'FRENCH CASINOFOLLIES'

AS FILM POSSIBIUTY

A 'French Casino Follies' film Is

being dickered by Clifford C. Fischer
with a Hollywood outfit.

Previously Darryl Zanuck - Joe
Schenck made 'Follies Berger^s'
(Chevalier) for UA release, paying
Fischer and. his syndicate a royalty
for use of the title which Fischer,
et al., owned for America. The new
'French Casino Follies' deal may
also be with Zanuck-Schenck. this
time via 20th-Fox.

Dare a lOO;^ Megger

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Danny Dare's dance directing con-
tract at Columbia was replaced by
a covenant giving him the full status
of a picture director.

Deal is for one film and options.

H'l^ood Scouts Ballet
Film scouts lamped the Monte

Carlo ballet during its New York
engagement just concluded.
Booners for celluloid have not.

been in the habit of watching the lis-

some lassies exhibit their sur-les-

pointes in the past, but have now
begun to cast eyes at the classic toe-

terping with the thought of baiting a

ballerina or so west for specialties

in films.

Two terpers under the heaviest
scrutiny were Irina Baronanovo and
Tatiana Riabouchinska.

Move by the International Asso*
elation for Identification to havtt
every member of the film Industry
finger-printed. In a so-called effort

to rid the picture colony in Holly-
wood of kidnapers, blackmailers and
other criminals, has received no sup-
port from the Hays organization and
probably won't. Haysian attitude is

that it is something for ieach com-
pany to decide. And it is reported
in N. Y. that every company will

leave it to each individual employ*
to makd the decision.

International Assoc. for Identifi-

cation in Its Washington convention
adopted the resolution calllnj^ for
action in the picture business and
sought a conference with Will Hays
to urfi|e that not only every member
of the film Industry but all persons
making application for employment
be finger-printed.

One angle of a communication ad-
dressed to Hays that did not please
was that in which It was Indicated
that the criminals designated made
their headquarters In HollyWdod.

Belief in the industry is that police
identification is not a Hays pfflce

issue.

There also has been a reaction in

Jhe film industry on the finger-

printing because of the convention
report. This report was picked up
In sensational manner by an English
publication in which the impression
was conveyed that Hollywood was a
criminal hotbed.

PHONE CO. MOVES IN ON

CONN STUDIO FOR PAYOF

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Southern California Telephone Co.
served an attachment on the Maurice
Conn studio property in an attempt
to collect a delinquent telephone bill

of $1,000. City marshal's office has
stationed a deputy on the lot to pre-
vent moving of property, but per-
mitted business to be carried on.

Phone service was not discontinued.

Trouble came to a head Nov. 2,

when the phone company failed to

receive payment from Conn, cur-
rently in New York, on a proposed
refinancing setup for his Ambassa-
dor Pictures.

il Gabriel Goes Par

Gilbert Gabriel, who wai dra-
matic critic for the suspended
American, N. Y., has signed a term
contract with Paramount, and will
join its writing staff In Hollywood
in January. Agreement Is elastic
and may spot the writer on the
Coast at various periods for five
years. Minimum Is said to be for
20 weeks,* and if he continues he
will have 12 weeks off in each 52.

Reputed salary approaches $1,000
per week.

Gabriel's contract with the Amer-
ican extended until February next
but a settlement was made. Early
in the fall he repaired to the coun-
try, intending to write a book about
a buccaneer, William Walker. Went
cold on the idea, however, when
another volume on the same fellow
appeared. Wrote a play instead.

WB*8 Heiress-Actress

U*8 Tracer* Expose
Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Universal has bought 'Skip Tracer,'
yarn by Raymond Schrook and Wil-
liam A. Pierce, latter an assistant to

Charlss R. Rogers, production exec
on the lot.

Story concerns tracers used by
finance and insurance companies in

rounding up persons who miss out
on payments.

Hollywood, Nov, 9,

Warners has put Geraldine Spreck--
els under contract after exhaustive
testing.

Sugar heiress draws moniker of
Anna Johns as the second femme
lead in 'Jezebel.'

MARSHAIL m TAILS
Hollywood. Nov, 9.

Hnving returned from New York's
month vacash, Herbert Marshall will
go into 'Behold the Bridegroom' at
RKO.
Edward Kaufman prqdvces the

opii9. which is expected to go b?fore
the cameras late this month.
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1 Nite of Love Gets 2 Nites of Empty

Seats When Stage Wedding Flops

l^choff Readies Xrit^

McDonald\|kw Toirchy

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, CaL, Nov. 9.

Dear Joe:—
Aggie was sure right when she said that she felt in her bones that I'd

have plenty of trouble before I got Vic and Beulah married off on the
stage. Between my corn and her bones we can feel more rain and trouble
thin any other two people in the world.
Well, everything was set for the wedding to be run on the stage Thurs-

. day. AH week I had the' lobby filled with the presents from the local

storekeepers. Furniture, silverware, kitchen utensils, linens, rugs, dishes,

lamps, books and even, the local undertaker donated k nice burial set. I

had a special wtktchman in the lobby watching the stuff and at that some
wise guy got away with a swell valise. I'm having the cops watch the
depot and the bus station for anybody with a new grip. I also had some-
one go. to the watchman's house to kinda look around, but. if he's got it

he hid it. The preisents were certainly swell and made a great flash in the

lobby. In fact they were so nice that Aggie said she'd marry me over
again if she could get all that stuff for doing it; it would be a lot more
than she got -when she married me. I. gave her half-ownership in an
Analyne drop, a second-hand Taylor trimk and some of the funny answers
in our act when we got married. And I (old her I'd jnake a great actress

outta her, a promise by the way which I never .kept.

Well, as I say everything was set for Vic and Beulah's wedding on the
stage for Thursday night, when on Wednesday morning in breezes a gal

by the name of Flo Lfkureen, a swell looking bldnde from Hollywood. It

seems she and Vic used to keep company when he was in Hollywood and
had a lover's quarrel and broke off their engagement. Whien she found
out he was in .Coolacres she carne on to make up with hiin. Well, Jie took
one look at her and got^ 'that old feeling' and called off his engagement with
Beulah and put me in a fine hole Beulah took a day off for hysterics, her
old nian'threatehed. to shoot Vic on sight, "and they told thei* lawyer to sue
me for breach of promise.

" When the people In
^
town - heatd what happened they started to take

sides; some of 'era said'Vic should keep his promise to Beulah, others said

that' Vic should mari-y the. girl he Ibves- -and then' there, w'as scorrie others

that said 1 oughta'be hung. for 'startihg''thW''whol6 thing. '
"

It's a funny .world. " Last \vcel|: they wanted to make me a councilman
and thi£ -week' they wanna tiang me. It's a lucky thing , that I've reached
tilat stiage iifi life where I dbn't mind criticism, flattery, sarcasm and ingrati-

tude. I tried to talk Vic outa his idea, but l^e'is a pretty stubborn guy so

1 decided to have him marry Flo on "Thursdiay, but when the storekeepers

who donated Hie present? heard about it they got ian injunction out against

iny giving their ptesehti to anjrbpdy but Beulah and .Vic^' When t told'

that to' the kids they said ihey wouldn't get married without the presehts.

When' Aggie heard this she said,. 'Cujiidity stung them instead of Cupid,'
- Which isn't a biad crack.

.

The papers a^e giving 'me '% lot'of 'spac^, but a lojE of the folks are stay-

ing -away front thife theatre." You know in these' buckwheat towrts the

people are. awful' cldnriis'h, ••^I haVe a lot of one-sheets up all ovet town
' reading, 'How's the Vic and. Beiilafa Affair going (o turn out?' I got letters

from the minlsterk'saying"that it "was sacreligious for me to. commercialize
the sacred institution of marrid^e. Well I don't want those birds down 'on:

me, because they can tuiii you quicker than )Mid picUi^res.- So I got the
' sky-doctor/who was'goiina' i^frfbrm- the ceremony .to write me a letter

saying that it -was better for "the -young, folks to find out if they love each
other before marrage, and riot' to put too much dependeRce on Heno. -

1

blew it up and stuck it'ln'-thie'lobby, but the trouble is that nobody comes
in the lobby. In fact they use my theatre as a.detour sign.

I booked a picture -for the' wedding night which I thought would .be

very appropriate <nlled, ''dne' Night .Of Love/ when the wedding didn't

come off as advertised. I had 'One Night Of Love' and two nights of empty
seats. It SUT6 left :a soiit tiaste 'in' the. box office.

When I pass -Aggie she mumbles 'Little Cupid'-rrand you know how
Aggie' can 'mumble. '- 1 got an idea though that may geit.me outta. this mess.

I figure if I can get sbnie guy for Beulah and have a double wedding, like

running a double feature, everybody would be satisfied.

Glad, to hear, that your health Ls keeping up its enjoyinent, and remem-
ber me to thfe; boys and girls! And I hope that Dewey remembers the

Main (Stem), Sez
.

• ' '
' Your pal,

• - - LEFTY:
Mickey Alpert sez, *A joke must feel awful foolish when It don't get a

,
laugh.'

%eVfor Logu at WB;

Crane V^ur Scripting

Hollywood, Nov.- 9.

Stanley Logan will direct 'Every-

body Was Very Nice' at Warners.
PIc'ure unites 'Wayne Morris and
Pi-iscilia Lane as a romantic team.

David Lewis will produce 'Men
Are Such Fools' for the studio.

Horace Jackson is screenplaying

Fai'ii Baldwin's Cosmo serial.

Crane Wilbur is working on the

script of 'Penrod's Double. Trouble,'
in which the Mauch twins will ap-

pear with Bryan Foy producing.

John Wexley is scripting The
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,'- which
Anatole Litvak will direct

HcGuire's (dt-Along

Hollywood, Nov. 9.,

William -
. Anthony MoiGaire .

has

started production on 'The Girl of

the Golden West' at Metro. Cast

includes Nelson Eddy, .Jeanette

MacDonald, Ray Bdlger and Buddy
Ebsen.
Robert Z. Leonard is directing.

•

Bercovici Hatching Own
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Leonardo Bercovici bias been as-

signed by Warners to write an un-

titled original story to be produced

by Lou Edelman.
Writer just finished .script of 'Who

,Asked f> Be Born?' which Mervyn
LeRoy is producing at WB.

Assignments at RKO

Hollywood, Nov. ^9.

William Slavens McNutt has been
assigned to screenplay *Stolen Honey-
moon^ at RKO. ..He recently finished

'Vivacious Lady* for. Ginger Rogers.
Harry Segdll is scripting 'Shoot-

ing the Moon,' which William Sis-

trom will produce.
Studio has assigiied Edward Stev-

enson to turn out gowns for- Irene
Dunne in 'Joy of Loving,' and Ba,bs

NelsoUi age- six, goes in 'Lights Oiit,'

Clift Reid production with Lew
Landers directing.

Writer assignments at , 20th-F6x
include Lester Ziffren and Robin
Harris, screenplay of 'Passport Hus-
band,' and Jerry Cady and Charles'

Belden. screenplay of 'Charlie Chan
at the Ringside.'

Larry Rhine has checked into the

writing' department on a week-to-

week basis.

Three Men' for Lord
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Robert Lord will produce 'Three

Men,' which will hit ,the cameras in

February at Warners. John Huston
is scripting.

Studio has assigned 'And It All

Came True' to David Lewis. Pic-

ture, based on a novel by Louis
Bromfield, is expected to start

around Jan. 10.

imiNG'S NEW PACT
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

James Tinling has si.^ncd a new
directorial contract at 20th-Fox.

First picture under the new deal

will be 'Headline Huntress.'

• HjiUywood, Nov. 9.

Sam Bi.schoff ! has. three pictures

being readied for productioa.within
three weeks. Titles are 'Boy Meets
Girl,' 'Chalked Out' and 'Desert

Song' (remake).
.

Frank McDonald is slated to, di-

rect th6 next Torchy Blane picture,

'Blonde in, 'Trouble,' at Warhers,
having just completed previous one
in the series, 'Blondes at Work.*

'

Miss Pickford's Idea Of

What 'Every Girl' Can

Afford for Cosmetics

Cosmetics should put a glint in
the spiritual eye and a Moom on the
soul as' well as the cheeky accord-
ing to Mary Pickford. Mrs. Buddy
Rodgers stopped dancing with her
hi].<;band at the Hotel Iiexington's
Hawaiian Room (N. Y.) long enough
to explain her high-minded purpose
in invading the field of cosmetics
along with her sister thespians,
Constance Bennett and Sally Rand.

'I want to ..bring beauty to ' the
masses,' she declared with a widen-
ing of the famous Pickford eyes.
'Unless i can give the finest prod-
uct, the purest ingredients to girls
-^very girl in every walk of life

—I don't intend to go on with the
work.

:
I must g:ive them the best

at a- price- they can- afford. . Say
50c, , or • or $2-^something like
that; ... . - .

.Miss Pickford was. a little vague
'about .the- .price • 'every girl' could
afford for. the best brand of beauty.
But she . is, .very, definite about the
results , to be expected. •

•Cosmetics,?.! she said, 'should be
fun. Lashes must be darkened with
gaiety, and .lips rnpulded iWith. joy."

So, ' if that' isn't ,the ,.effect .ypu get
from ,youf,daily paint' job, you aren't
aj)]p.rbaching.it in the right spirit

—

or ' you're "using
, the

nietics.'*

.wrong ,cps—

Incorporations

.CAtlFORNI.A
'

..... ... . , Saceametito.
i<iiit«e Arnet« nt Temfl,' laic.j motion

picture theutr* -operation; cai>ltal stock,
2,eoo, K)t«i<«s. no par,'" pcrmUted to issue
10 shai-BJt. • EHrectore: ton Ans«r,' Karl
A<lnms,. T. . .T.- Healy.
Si»m iMmntl rrodarthinsi capital stock,

1,000 sliai-es. perniltted to issue 10 sHares.
Dlrectoi-fi:

. Stan Laurel, l>wls A. French,
Etnefit Murphy, H. lAKsliwood Miller,
'.Marjoi-Ie Glen, Rlclinaond Wharton.

DELAWARE
Dover.KKO WuaUt 'MctHTM (Trinidad), Inc.;

^eal in mollon pictures, slides, films,
records; capital,

. flO.OOO. Directors:
Robert H. D'ann. Great Neck, Ii. L;
G«or(r« E. Tounuman, New York. . <Pren-'
lice Vnil, tnc.)

Vnlfed i%ttIfitH isf .tewis, In«.; capital
slock,. a.OOO

. sharea, ho- par.' Directors:
Walter J/euK, B. .B. Jones,. J. .E. Murray,
W-lln\lngton. (The Corp. frost Co.)

. CiMamMa riimb <if NethcrUiid Indl«fl,
lAa.t deal in motion pictures; capital,
?5,000. - Directors: Max Sellsman, New
yoi-k ;

.
Ricliiird JPhllpott, Belro»e, U L;

Floy^l Weber. Florul Park, L. I. (Pren-
tlce-Hull, Tn'c.) .

...
<V>ltiniMa - niniH ot . Jllalaya," IML,;

capital, ^5,000. Same Incorporators and
aerent.

Natloiuil T«l<evielon Institute, Inc.i
conduct m-htioi or educational institu-
tions, «>l<:.; t-HplUil, ?l,0dO. Directors:
Lester R. Sfarsbyrser, W. E. Cumber-
Innd, G*<>rKe K. Bond, Washington, D. C.
(Prentice-Hall. Inc.)
Ohrumm't. rilin Indantrtes, Inc.; deal

In motion 'plc(ure fllni, negatives, etc.;
OHpltal. ^000,4)00. Directors: B. H.
.loncs. .T. K. .Murray, W. T. Cunningham,
'\\'ilminKton. (The Corp. Trust Co.)

NoH<HutI OapltHi VUm Libraries. Inct
motion piL-ture business; capital, »20;000.
Dlrertors;. Horace Ashton. Edmund L.
Belcher. Wa-shlnffton, . D. C: Ralph S.
Parr, .Chevy Cha.se, Md, (The Capitnl
Trust Co. of Del.)

tt«<>reM4l«Mi Trudtiiir Corp.; deal In
.Mkilnsr <v((ilpmcnt; capital stock. '160
shares. Dlroctor.s: David H, Tadkman,
Hai-oW VHuglin, W. Wilson Merrill,
New York. ^IT. S. Corp. Co.)

Itond«d Film Corporation «f America;
dcfll In civic, nett'sroel, feature length,
nn<l otlier 'motion picture.s; capital,
*100,000. Directors.: S. L. Mackey, J.
.<?klrviin, H. Kennedy, Wilmington. (Corp.
Service Co.)

HvvcracfN. In*-.; fonduct .ind operate
at the .\>\v I'oil; World's Pair of 1930
e.\tilbits; dlsplnys, conceRslon.s, etc.;
cnpitnl. sioch. J.OOO shares, no par. Dl-
rootors; Alfrod Jervls. L. . H. Herman,
W. T. Cilnnln.'jJijDii, AVirmlngton. (The
<'ov.n, TrUNt fo.)

Kluixlria liltn. Ltd.; doal In .Alms and
iiiollbn picl uvo.M (if nil klnd.s: capital,
S30n.<H)0, , Dircnorn: .1. M. Prefe, .J. A.
Krere. <'. n. .Murphy, Wilmington.
(.•Win Oufirnnty Trust Co.)

.VIcro Kilmn. Inc.; doal 1n proJectluK
nu'.oiiines nnd other devices relatin.t;
tliorcli): «'ii|iltji| .stock, 100 shares, no par,
Dh-oi-iois: Wnllpr Lonz. B. R. Johe.i,
.r. H. .\i'irui.v Wtlinlncrion. fC-lorp. Trust
< 'o.

)

Chanir^s In Name
Nrw Km I'MnreN Torp. to Globe Vlv-

tiirrh <^j».. Now York. (Prentice-Hall,
1 no. 1

Southern Klliii 1C\clinnir«8. Inc., to
>loni.-;i:r«iin »ii>ulli<>ri) KvchnnR-cs, Inc.,.
i'-'iilton County. iii<. fCorp. Trust Co.)

Niitioiuil Tlicjitn'H .\a;4<im>,v Co., Inc.. to
Nadoiial Tlii>atr4>H .AmiiM*>mpnt Co., IiK;.,
N.nv York. <!'. .S. Corp, Co.)

Increase in Capital
l-'ilin Aii<oinu4l'' .Uttohlii^ C<tr|».; $300,-

000 to ?1. 100,000; 'WMnilnKton. (Corp.
.•^(•rvlre Co 1

lie lirfe' Eye Vfew
By Marian Squire

The Hurricane* Sboald Serve Aspirin

Suggestion to the Astor theatre (N. Y.) management—give away an
aspirin with every 'Hurricane' program. They'll be welcome when the hitWind begins to go to town. Just as you think it cftn't get any louder ft
does. The final dying 'whoosh' is not from the sound track,, but a sigh al
relief from the audience when the noise stops. ... *

'The Hurricane' blows a whole island .almost off the map, including •
solid loolcing stone .church and some trees of noble proportions--everythine,
in fact* except Dorothy Lamour's carefully applied makeup.
" Jon Hall is the South Seas Tarzan whose truly magnificent silhouet flashei
from incredible heights into the sea—about .18 times-—and whose noble
profile defies the elements for a great deal of footage. Pictorially, Mr Hall
is a huge siiccess. .

'
'

.

"The long 'hair, and the nicely tailored chintz sarongs (designed by Omar
Kiam) are very becoming to Miss Lamour, who trips about the island with
dainty gait^ suggesting that she has not become accustomed to walliinif
without her high-heeled pumps, sin/... ..Viav i^U tr^in.. — .*

should be .used to bare feet.

Since she's Jon Hall's native wifeV'she

Mary Astor, as the wife of the island's head man, Raymond Massey, gets
blown off' the island in a floating white chiffon- with full sheer sleeves.
Her face, also, is

'
remarkably groomed when she's picked up, considering

all she's been through. Her first words to her rescuing husband may not
have been designed for comedy, but it looks like that's the effect they're
going to have. After spending a night in a tree with the native pair, and
the hurricane. Miss Astor says; with a weary gesture,- 'I'm a little tired.'

kr. Hall, lodged in prison on a minor charge, suffers like anything before
finally paddling away with his little family to another island paradise. He
keeps leaping out of jail into the sea, and each time he gets two more years
and another form of punishment, from flogging to dangling by the neck on
a heavy chain. '

,

C. " Aubrey Smith is a noble Father Paul, Thomas Mitchell, a doctor
gone partially native, and Jerome Gowan a likeable ship's captain, John
Carradine is

.
Hall's cruel warden, complete with snarl and whip-^yery*

thing in fact but Uncle Tom and the bloodhounds.
Monday night's (Nov. 8) preview was leiit a festive note by the appear-

ance of Mrs, William Randolph' Hearst in a magnificent chihchilia wrap,
I^oretta Young in ermine, Elsa ( party-flinger) Maxwell in a black and gold
.fehsemble,.and 'Hurricane's', producer, Samuel Goldwyh, with Mrs. Gdldwyrt,

Marlene's Gloom and That Luhitsoh Touch . ;

,
Marlene Dietrich's 'Angel,' in which she isn't one at all—at least for on«

i^ight—explains her tempQrar.v.. pioral. amnesia by the fact that her mar-
riage .to Herbert Marshall is 'hum-drum.' Considering, that she and-Mar-
shall, as her husband, make the "most ; extravagant love at bU times. It's
anything but a. 'hum-drum' impressiom ' Melvyh Douglas is the cause ol
her taking the marital holiday, and it is reasonable to assume that hfe TVitli
Mr. Marshall' might be lacking, in excitement: after ^hat, if not before.
However, Miss Dietrich

.
returns, and is- apparently very happy at hortie,

which you must judge by the action of the.story, ^ the lady is inclined to
go right on brooding, regai-dlesSiOf her. supposed.inood.

Point of the tale is that aU concerned are extremely '^'civilized' and' even
when -Macshall learns of his wifers adventiire' -vWth his old war buddy h*
displays no more than a slight antioyance ^hat he' Wasn't let in' on the thihg
to begin with* "Very subtle^ the Way Marshall finds it out, tod. First, th|
^airplane company he constantly patronizes tells hini his wife had chattered
a plane for Paris—not the plan .most. likely- to succeed if you've told your
husband you were, home all th« ;time. Alter hearing Douglas play a tun*
over the telephone, which his wife told- him was a little song she thought
up herself, Marshall begins to get,a trifle hep.

Douglas and Marshall both do swell jobs When they bave a chance. Most
of the time they don't get to do much but sit arourtd and admire Dietrich,
and' smoke cigarets while making light chit-that; designed' to prove their
'sophistication.' All comes Under the head of the Ethst Lubitsch touch.

Miss Dietrich wears a .small hat consisting of three foils set one on top
of the other, and a long, black, driess with metal cloth vest, to meet Douglas.
She succumbs to his charms later the same day while 'wearing a ' sheer
white gown with tight bodice and full gathered skirt with yards of scarf
sort of flUnig aeross the throat and 'falling down the arms. After a number
of other costumes, Some severely - tailored and some lavish, Mi&s Dietrich
is forgiven in all black outfit. The hat hii^i .and off the face with open
crown, and the' gown smothered in fluffy black fiir.

LauTia Hope. Crews is the Grand Duchess who runs- what , is politely
terihed.a 'salon.'.

The rest of the film moves so rheumatically that everyone is more than
ready, to laugh at the moments granted Herbert Mundih, Ernest Cos.saft and
Dennie Moore. There are quite a few amusing' situations scattered about,
as . a matter of fact, but nothing apparently can alleviate Miss Dietrich's
persistent gloom.

Par's Mike Goes Berserk
Something probably has been done by now ab6ut the Paramount mike . .

.

it carried a distinct rattle on opening day. Everyone, from Tommy Dorsey
whose band heads the bill„. to Helen Charleston, Edythe Wright and the
3 Chocolateers, suffered at the hands of the mike. Stan Kayanaugh alone
escaped. He just juggled happily, and didn't have to wbrijy about it.

Dorsey, tall and well built in an all-white outfit, is. one of our least gym-
nastic leaders. He uses no baton, diriecting with his eyebrows and -his
hands, lilce Stokowski (well, something like). Helen Charleston does 'im-
pressions' for which she wears a low cut silver cloth evening gown, split
to the knee in front. She flings herself wholeheartedly into figure-distor-
tions, as Martha Raye, but vocally Miss R^tye has nothing to worry about
Miss Wright sings in flowin.i; silver white satin with rhinestone shoulder

straps, one decdtated with a huge orchid.

The Chocolateers, credited with the insanity, demonstrate their version
of 'Peckin'—if you concentrate you can keep your own head still—and all
good vaudeville-goers-toers surely know Stan Kavanaugh.

Irene Dunne's 'Truth' Rai:s

One of the pleasant siirprirss of 'The Awful Truth' is the srand comedy
of Ralph Bellamy. He makes a lovely lummox from the west! who belieVes
in maxims, his chicken ranch rtid the purity of woman."
Irene Dunne, as Cary Gr3nt'.s .••1,->inst-divorced and cbmpletely giddy wife,

must have kept the wardrobe c'.cpv.rtmsnt -working overtime. White pre-
dominates in her costumes.. cxc.f.l for one cape-sleeved evening gown made
entirely of black .sequins Anplbo.r -.•^Uttering frock is fashioned of white
bugle, beads,, the slim skirt in tier.s" of the beads. Cecil Cunningham (Miss
Dunne's aunt) who is detci'mined.to have a man if .she has to make a date
with the bartender, starts on licr quest in a black gown with sheer sleeves
and huge'.brllliant clips at the i>crk. Over this she wears a knee-length
£ur cape. Accompanying mo.«t cJ' hor gowns, Miss Dunne wears the -tiniest
excuses for hats known to the m HJncry world.
Miss Dunne and Grant, \v;;ii Iho a'd of Joyce ' Compton ('Dixie Belle

Leo') Alexander D'Arcy and lb-.- vck] Miss Cunningham, clown through the
smart Vina Delmar dialo.'-. P-v-s Dunne manages to shed much of her
dignity, but she still clown.s ji.^; though conscientiously aware of the serious
business of being funny.
One of the most en«a.s'in.i? members of the cast Is-'Mr. Smith,' papular

'Thin Man' pooch, nee 'A.'.-la.' 'Mr. Smith's' antics, under the able direction
(Continued on page 26)
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IN CHI
Mrs. Palmer and Other Pa. Censors,

Piqued Over Gov.'s Vetoes, May Resign

Pittsburgh, Nov; 9.

Reports current here that Gov-

ernor Earle of Pennsylvania and his

board of film cehsors are at logger-

heads and have been, for some

time', with hints mat chairman, Mrs.

A Mitchell Palmer, may shortly re-

Bign. and others follow. Troublie is

said to have started several weeks
ago when Earle began okaying flock

of pix previously banned by board,
chiefly foreign films.

First indication of ill feeling came
when Pennsylvania governor took a
look at 'Spanish Earth' in Philly and
not only • approved flicker ' but in-

sisted it should be shown after cen-
sors had nixed it entirely on ground
that it was too emphatically Loyal-
ist propagdnd9. Earle discounted
that, with statement that anti-war
campaigns could best be benefited

by showing horrors of war in all

their brutality.

Then last week Governor turned
around and did the sanie thing with
a labor short called 'Millions of
Us,' made on Coast by union sym-
pathizers. Art Cinema here had
been after one-reeler to play on
same bill with 'Spanish Earth' but
was informed that censors had
thumbs-downed the briefle. How-
ever, flicker's sponsors learned Earle
would be in t^hiladelphia last Moii-
day (1) to . vote in state-wide elec-

tion following day and arranged to

show it to him on the spot. He im-
mediately overruled his censor board
and Art Cinema shot the reel in at
once, playing both controversial pix,

. curiously enough, on same bill.

Pennsylvania censor board for last

few years has been considerably
more lenient with Hollywood-made
product than past "^groups in this

state, nixes being chiefly on foreign
films. Another they've turned down
is Soviet-made 'Baltic Deputy,'
which will also likely be shown
Earle personally in near future.

Censors are reported to be very
bitter over governor's actions and
a blow-off is expected momentarily,
according to those on the inside.

Casino de Paree Loses

Point in Suit Vs. WB
Yermi S'tern,. night club impre-

sario, and his Casino • Productions
. Corp., were denied the right Monday
(8) by N. Y. Federal Judge John
C. Knox for appointment of a com-
mission to examine Bradford Ropes,
author, Hal Wallis, Warner Bros,
production chief, and Earl Baldwin,
scenarist, in connection with the
$1,000,000 libel action Stern and his
club have pending against Warners
and First National Pictures, Inc. Suit,
instituted in 1933, is based on alleged
libelous character in the picture,
'Go Into Your Dance.'

Stern claims it's a personal re-
flection on him. and asks $500,000..
Casino Productions, which operated
now defunct Casino de Paree, al-
leges its club was . reproduced in the
picture and represented to be a
hangout for racketeers and gang-
sters. Defendants deny the allega-
tions and the claim of Stern that his
idea of a night club had been copied.

Peeved Because He Got
$1,000 For Doin' Niithin'

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Andrew A. Trimble, Cleveland
map salesman and double for Will
Rogers, back from two-week Holly^
wood role but peeved. Universal
wanted him for impersonation in
Alice Faye's 'You're a Sweetheart'
and expected to have a juicy part.
Asking for script the first day,
director said, 'you don't have any
'lines to worry

. about. You play a
bronze statue of Will Rogers, and
no speeches, 'cause statues can't
talk!'

Double got $1,000 per week for
doing practically nothing—and that's
why he's sore-

Prettying Maliba

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Malibu is being prettied up for. the
film colony, with n^w gimmicks be-
ing created for pleasure of the resi-

dents of this summer habitat. A half
mile track and a harbor for yachts
are being developed as added at-

tractions.

Work starts soon on the track
which will be a strictly non-com-
mercial and restricted for colony's
own hay-burners.

March-Time Stil

Holding Out On

SAG, Others Sign

During his stay in New York this

week, Kenneth Thomson, Screen
Actors Guild, executive secretary,
will huddle with March of Time of-

ficials on the latter's appeal to . be
exempt from signing an SAG con-
tract. M. of T.' claims that it's a
newsreel

,
and, as such, not coVered

under the terms of the standard con-
tract.

.
Time officials have verbally

agreed to abide by the various Guild
shop requirements, but seek to hold
ofi from . signaturing the pact. Un-
derstood a decision may be reached
Friday (12).

SAG board has' already nixed the
Time bid, but officials of the com-
pany have' asked for further con-
sideration of the case. Figured ex-
tremely unlikely that SAG will

modify its stand, but Thomson- is in

the position of having to listen to

any reasonable proposal. Guild con-
tract would force. Time to use SAG
members for all 'acted' parts in its

March reels.

While Mrs. Florence Marston, SAG
eastern rep, has deprecated use of

the word 'strike', in references to the
Guild-Time situation, the studio is

not included on the SAG 'fair' list.

Organization has no 'unfair' list, but
(unless an agreement is reached)
actors will not be permitted to ac-

cept employment at any studio hot
Included on the 'fair' list—Including
March. While possibly not strictly a

'strike,' such action would certainly

be a boycott.

Thought likely that when the
Guild nixes Time's current plea, the

studio will probably figur-e it judici-

ous to signature a contract. Thom-
son, accompanied by Henry Jaffe,

SAG eastern attorney, as well as

legal rep for the American Guild of

Musical Artists and the American
Federation of Radio Artists, will re-

turn, to the Coast at the end of this

week.

Educational yesterday (Tuesday)
signed a Guild shop contract, matter
having been on the fire for some
weeks. Mcntone and True Pictures

are expected to follow within a day
or two, since Educational was repre-

senting the others in dealing with
SAG.

Iturbi, No Osculating

Maestro, He; But Pic OK
Rochester. N. Y., Nov. 9.

Hollywood can't^uy Jose Iturbi's

kisses, but the Spanish maestro has
agrr c ' to make a film, he admitted
here. Four years ago, h6 declares,

he tore up a check for $35,000 and
cancelled a contract because a film

director wanted him 'to kiss young
girls and that sort of foolishnes.*;.'

Iturbi already has turned down
fr ..r scripts and when he is going to

find time for film woi'k is another
problem, for he has 140 concci'ts

sc'.ieduled this winter followed by a

month in South America conducting
orchestras and operas. But he's

agreed to make a picture—with kisses-

barred.

T B.M.

Claim Extended Runs and
A-to-C Week Clearance

Leaves Little for the Rest
of the Field—It's an Old
Beef

SERIOUS

Chicago, Nov. 9.

• Milking of pictures by the Balaban

& Katz houses in the loop and the

nabes is being scrutinized by Allied

attorneys in the hope of pinning

some sort of monopoly ahd restraint

of trade charges on the circuit. Par-
ticularly does the Allied membership
look On the B&K holdings in the
loop as out-and-out monopoly, since
B&K owns every first-run and pre-
release house in the loop, with the
single exception of the RKO Palace.
Allied group figurdes the Palace un-"

important in the situation since

that house uses only its affiliate RKO
product, plus Universal The rest of

the film output is almost solely in

the hands of B. & K.

B. & K.,. Allied points out, has the
Chicago, Roosevelt, United Artists,

Oriental, Garrick, Apqllo and also

the State-Lake pnd the McVickers,
thbugh the la^t-named pair are oper-
ated as independent theatres by
JOnes, Linick £c Schaefer on a 50-50

deal with B. & K.

Allied Is yelping its head off at

this so-called monopolistic situatiori,

alleging that B. & K., through these
loop holdings, is able to control the
release of every pidture from Para-
mount, United Artists, 20th-Fox,
Columbia, Warners and Metro.

Squawk is particularly loud when
B'. & K. .runs a film iour or. five

weeks in such a house as the United
Artists and then moves it immedi-
ately to the Garrick or Apollo for

continued loop showing, thus keep-
ing the same picture In the loop as

much as 10 weeks or more. And
following the loop dates the pictures
then go into the B. & K. nabe *A,'

'B' and 'C week houses, all running
in pre-release, or ahead of the gen-
eral release theatres.

Exhibs in the Indie ranks are yelp-
ing that this B. & K. repeated run-
ning of a picture takes all the cream
off the picture's box-office possibil-

ities, leaving only the skimmed milk
to be shared by some 150 general
release theatreis.

Product Deals

Late deals coming through for Re-
public on the 193'7-38 product in-

cludes Central States circuit in

Iowa; Switow chain in Indiana;
Fabian for. upper N. Y. state;

Saenger in 52 situations in the
south; Shea circuit in five towns;
Warner Bros, in New England; Fox-
Midwest in eight situations and the
Schulte chain in Michigan.

. Company has been getting a repre-
sentative number of deals this year
with chains of major importance, in-

cluding those . that are hooked up
with producer-distributors.

Loew recently took Rep for sub-
sequent runs in the Greater New
York territory.

Monogram has closed a product
deal with RKO on its 1937-38 product
for the Metropolitan N. Y. circuit.

Product starts going to RKO in De-
cember.

Carole Back Home
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

After finishing 'Food for Scandal,'

at Warners, Carole Lombard returns
to Paramount for 'Midnight.'

Par assignment niarks debut of

Georges Rigaud, • French actor,

brought here by the studio last sum-
mer.

Other Studios Counseled Columbia

On Strike; Settled After One Day

MacMun'ay's 'Vacation'

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Fred MacMurray goeis into 'Vaca-
tion' from Love,' at Paramount fol-

lowing his spot in the forthcoming
William Wellman production, 'Men
Withbut Wings.'

'Vacation' is an original. by Harlan
Ware and Patterson McNutt. Har-
lan Thompson will produce.

lATSE Records

Seized in Calif.

Probe on Labor

Hollywood, Nov. . 9.

The state assembly's capital-labor

investigating committee announced
Monday night (8) the technical
seizure of all lATSE books and rec-

oifds. Union leaders also were called

before the committee for question-
ing, but were excused until Nov. 15

on account of the Columbia studio
strike.

Harland Holmden, lA v.p.; S. B.

Newman, International rep, and C.

P. Cregan, general auditor, were or-
dered by the committee to appear
Nov. 12. Subpoena was issued for
all union records, but no effort made
to remove them from -the Taft Bldg.
headquarters in Hollywood.

Investigators are going over the
books In lA offices. Investlgaor
Clayton Adams said, 'We try to

make investigation of this kind with
as little inconvenience as possible.

If we find any records we thltik

committee will be interested In we
will remove them at once.

'It would be very difficult to trans-

port all records to committee and
would greatly inconvenience union.

'There have been many reports
and rumors about the 1ATSE. If

they are true this investigation

should serve to bring them out. If

they are not true it is only fair to

the union that they be disproved.'

It was learned that the commit-
tee is investigating charges ..of al-

leged racketeering by L. A. labor
leiders.

GOLDWYN'S $52,000 AD

BALLY FOR 'HURRICANE'

A total of $52,000 is being spent on
the advertising campaign for "The
Hurricane,' which opened last night
(Tues.) at the Astor, N. Y., on a

twice-daily run, this figure going for
advance and first week of run. Fig-
ure includes advance newspaper ad-
vertising, posting and electric sign.

Latter, one of the flashiest Astor has
had in some time, cost $10,000 alone.

The campaign is the biggest in

terms of money that the Astor has
seen and one of the few to top the
$32,000 Sam Goldwyn plunge on
'Nana' at the Music Hall.

'Hurricane' campaign was prepared
for Goldwyn by Donahue-Coe in as-
sociation with Monroe Greenthal of
UA, and Ben Washer, Goldwyn's
personal representative at New
York.

Picture goes Into a twice-daily en-
gagement tomorrow (Thurs.) at the
Locust, Philadelphia, at a $2 top.

BPJGGS ON COAST
Hollywood, Nov. .9.

O. Henry Briggs, proxy of Pathe,
is due here this week on a brief
bu.siness trip.

Briggs recently was elected to
membership on the Monogram board
of directors.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Columbia studios' one-day strike

was settled Monday (8) night when
Harry Cohn agreed to terms laid

down by the lATSE In the employ-
ment of makeup artists. Gower street
plant was shut down for the day
.when 400 workers, including camera-
men, teamsters, electricians, props,
projectionists, grips and: others affil-

iated with the union walked off their
jobs at 9.30 a. m. An additional €00
were rendered idle when electricians
cut high lines. •

Word had also gone out to pro-
jectionists throughout county to re-
fuse to screen Columbia pictures Un-
til the strike was settled.

A hurried conference was called
Monday night which brought Cohn
in from Pahn Sprbigs when William
Bioff, personal rep. of George E.
Browne, lA prez, declined to dis-
cuss the situation with anyone but
him. Late Monday night, Harland
Holmden, lA vice pres., announced

.

'the difficulty has been adjusted and
a satisfactory understanding exists.
All employees return to work Im-
mediately.'

Difficulty came to a head when the
studio laid off several makeups, after
location return, Instructing certain
actors to do their own. Although
studio was shooting three films only
one artist was used in addition to
department head. Union Insisted on
employipent of more than one man,,
and that actors were not qualified
to handle their own makeup.

Settlement calls for three make-
ups; and three hair dressers while
three pictures are In production.
Strikers also received full pay for
Monday.
Only after Louis B. Mayer coun-

selled Columbia execis to make their
peace with did Cohn aides with-
draw from their position to try
and out-maneuver the union. Other
studio heads sided with Mayer and
demanded Cohn negotiate an inime-
diate adjustment before the strike
spread to other plants.

BERGER VS. COL TEST

ON 'HORIZON' HOLDOUT

Minneapolis, Nov. 9.
Bonnie Berger, independent thea-

tre circuit owner, has instructed L.
B. Schwartz, local attorney, to pre-
pare a paper In a test suit against
Columbia to test the validity of a
clause in its 1930-37 film contract
which, it claims, permitted it to
withdraw 'The Lost Horizon' from
that season's releases.

Berger. will contend that he was
entitled to 'Horizon' for his Brain-
erd Amus. Co. theatre at Bralnerd,
Minn., in consideration of having
bought the 30 pictures comprising
the '36'-37 Col. product. However,
Columbia claims It reserved the right
to withdraw that film bacause It

roadshowed it. The 1937-38 product
was sold away from Berger to his
Brainerd competitor, Baehr Bros.,
and 'Horizon' was. Included in this
deal.

Schwartz says he will seek a man-
datory injunction to compel Colum-
bia to turn over 'Horizon' to Berger.
He claims the withdrawal clause is
invalid.

1,000 at Win Rogers Ann!

Claremore, Okla., Nov. 9.

More than 1,000 gathered in a c >]d
drizzling rain here Thursday (4) for
a memorial service to Will Rogers
upon his 58th birthday anniversary.
Gov. E. . W. Marland spoke at the
memorial service held at the site
where a $200,000 memorial is to be
constructed to Rogers. A short time
prior a similar service had been he'.d

at his birthplace near Cologah.
Will Rogers, Jr., attended both ser-

vices. 'It's hard for me to talk in
public,' he commented, 'p3opls ex-
pect me to be funny likd dad and
I can't do that.'
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'All Baba Caught in L A. Slump,

Labors for $25,000 2 Spots; 'Specimen

Neat $17,500, 'Handsome Fairish 15G

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Trade spottv at the regular first-

runs, with onTy a lew brigTit situa-

tions. Intereist on the week centers
largely on Goldwyn's 'Hurricane-
which opened a two-a-day roadshow
run at the Carthay Circle (5).

Latest Cantor bpus; *Ali Baba Goes
to . Town,' is • disappointing at the
State-Chinese where combined gross
will probably not hit over $25,000.

'Perfect Specimen* at the day-date
Hollywood and Downtown should
bring good $17,500.

'High, Wide and Handsome,' on
initial showing at regular admis-
sions, is not

.
very hot. at the Para-

mount.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55^83-

1.10-1.65)—'Hurricane' (UA). Got
away to a $5 preem (5) and with
substantial advance should wind up
first week with a neat profit

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-
55-75)—'Ali Baba' (20th) and 'Bor-
rowing Trouble' (20th) dual. Can-
tor opus headed for fair $11,000, first

day's take beinT aided by personal
appearance of the comi6TLast week,
'Double Wedding' (MG) and '45

Fkthers' (20th), big $13,000.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Perfect Specimen' (FN) and
'Escape by Night' (Rep), duaL Hit
fast pace at opening and looks
headed for good $8,500. Last week,
'They Won't Forget' (FN) and 'Love
On Air' (WB), brutal $5,400.

Fonr StaV (Fox) (900; 40-55)—
•Madame X' (MG) (3d week).
Wound up last week with $900 and
on third will do $1,000. May go
three extra days. No product is"

causing 'Struggle.

HoIIywooa (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Perfect Specimen' (FN) and
'Escape by Night' (Rep), duaL Hit-
tins fast pace and looks like excel-
lent $9,000 on the stanza. Last week,
Won't Forget' (FN) and 'Love On
Air' (WB), pretty b^d $6,000.

Pantanges (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)
—'Stage Door' (RKO) and 'Murder
in Greenwich Village' (Col), duah
(.3rd wefek). Wound up three profit-
able weeks, with final ^e on last
six days, $6,000. Second full week

• brought nifty $9,600. I

Paramount (Partfhar) (3,595; 30-
40-55)—'High, Wideband Handsome'
(Par) and stage show. Short road-
show engagement of ,this Dunne
starrer at Carthay recently took edge
off for the regular price run, so best
in .sight is $15,000. Last week, ^old
•Em Navy' (Par) with Rudy. Vallee
on stage, finished to smack $25,000,
Vallee responsible for bulk of the
draw.
RKO (2.950; 30-40-55) — .'Stage

Door' (RKO) and 'Murder in Green-
wich Village' (Col), dual (3rd week).
Headed for satisfactory $6,500 on
final stanza of six days, following ex-
cellent $8,000 on second week.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55-
75)—'Ali Baba' (20th) and 'Borrow-
ing Trouble' (20th), dual. Debut
aided by personal appearance of
Cantor, but trade not up to expecta-
tions with fair $14,000 best in sight.

Last week, 'Double Wedding' (MG)
and '45 Fathers' (20th), nifty $17,500.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55)—'Double Wedding' (MG)
and '45 Fathers'. (20th), duaL Move-
over of Powell-Loy opus fairish

at this downtown continued run
house wfth around $4,800. Last
week, 'Bride Wore Red' (MG) and
'Danaerously Yours' (20th), disap-
pointing with $2,200.

Wilshire (Fox) (2:296; 30-40-55-65)
—'Double Weddinif' (MG) and '45

Fathers' (20th), dual. Doing much
better than at its day-date house and
should finish with brofltable $7,300.

Last week, 'Bride Wore Red' (MG)
and 'Dangerously Yours* (20th >,

weak $3,900.

should pull over $8,500. Last week,
'Angel' (Par) built toward end of

week for good $6,500.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,600; 25-35)—
•Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Fight to

Finish' (Col). Skyhigh takings for
busiest period in years, will go over
$17,000. Last week, '100 Men' (U)
(2d week) came in with splendid
second stanza for fine $9,600.

lOVE'-WEBBORC

BEST IN HPID

HUB, $22,000

Boston, Nov. 10.

Film biz generally tepid this week,
although hypoed over the weekend
by football crowds. 'Zenda' on dual
bill, holds over at ' the Orph and
State. 'Victoria' on double bill,, is

satisfactory at the Memorial, aided
by a single personal appearance by
Anna Neagle and accompanying bal-
lyhoo.

. 'Perfect Specimen,' with stage show
headed by Mary Brian and Dave
ApoUon, is getting fair trade. 'Hur-
ricane' roadshow opens at the "Colo-
nial Nov. 16.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)—

'Living on Love' (RKO) and Chick
Webb on stage. Aiming at good $22,-.
000. Last week off to $15,000 for
'Fight for Lady' (RKO), with Mor-
ton Downey topping stage show.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-55)—

'Alcatraz' (WB) and 'Danger, Love
at Work' (20th), dual. Fair $5,000.
Last week very good $8(000 for '2k)la'

(WB) (2nd run) and 'Over the Goal'
(WB) (1st run), double.

Hub (GN) (930; 20-30-40)—'Atlan-
tic Flight' (Mono) and Hideaway*
(RKO) Tepid $4,000 on the way.
Last week 'Sea Racketeers' (Rep)
and 'Boots and Saddles' (Rep), dual,
$5,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
40-55 )^'Victoria' (RKO) and 'Girl
with Ideas' (U). Only fair $15,000.
Last week $12,500 for second week
of 'Lancer Spy' (20th) and 'Break-
fast for Two' (RKO), double.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55-
75)—'Perfect Specimen' (WB) and
stage show with Dave Apollon and
Mary Brian. Just medium, $20,000.
Last week- $19,000 for 'Angel' (Par)
and stage show topped by Helen
Morgan and Jimm:^ Savo.

Orpheum (Loew7 (2,900; 25-35-40
55)— 'Zenda' (UA) and 'League
Frightened Men' (Col), dual hold

First Runs on B'way
' (Subject to Change)

Week of Nov. II

Astor.—'Hurricane' (UA) (9).

(Kevieioed in current Variety)

Capitol. — 'Conquest' (MG)
(2d wk).
Criterion.-'Nite Club Scan-

dal'. (Par) (12).

Globe^'Dr. Syn* (GB) (13),
{Reviewed in Varixty, Sept. 8)

Mnsic Hall. — 'Awful Truth'
(Col) (2d wk).
Panmonnt. — 'Angel' (Par)

(2dwk).
Kialto.—'Murder on Diamond

Row' (UA).
Rivoli.—'52d St.' (UA) (13).
(Reuietued in Variety, Oct. 6)

Boxy; —••Second Honeymoon*
(20th) (12).
(Reviewed in current Variety)
Strand.—'It's Love I'm After'

(WB) (10).
(Reviewed in Variety, July 21)

Week of Nov. 18

Afitor. -:- 'Hurricane' (UA)
(2d wk).
Capitol.—'Firefly' (MG).
(Reviewed in Variety, July 28)

Music Hall.—'Stand-In' (UA).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 6)

Paramount.—'Ebb Tide' (Par)
(17).
{Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 13)

Rivoli.—'52d St' (UA) (2d

wk)..
Boxy.— 'Merry-Go-R6und of

'38' (U) (19).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct, 27)

Strand.—'It's Love I'm After'

(WB) (2d wk).

'TRUTH'-TIGHT' DUAL

STRONG $17,000, BUFF.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.

Lafayette celebrating its seventh
anni with 'Awful Truth' on a double
bill looks to break all house records.

Biz represents turn-away calibre and
the 10c. increase nights is partly re-

sponsible for the top figure. Takings
elsewhere are normal or above par.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 35-40-60)—

•Perfect Specimen' (WB). Should
garner okay" $13,000. Last week,
'Zenda' (UA) satisfactory $15,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'This Way' (Par) and 'Over Goal'
(WB). Looks to -fine- $8,500. Last
week. 'Chan on Broadway' (20th)

and 'Borneo' (20th ) picked up toward
finish with good $8,000,
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 35-50)

-'Ali Baba' (20th) (2d week). H.
0. slated for fair $6,500. Last week,
nice $13,000.
'Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 30-50)—'Heidi'

(20th). Strong with the youngsters;

over. Easing off to about $13,000
after big $18,000 for first franne.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-
55)— 'Alcatraz Island' (WB) and
'Love at Work' (20th), duaL Satis-
factory $7,500. Last week $10,000,
big, for 'Zola' (WB) (2nd run) and
'Over the Goal' (WB) (1st run),
double.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)—'Dead End' (UA) and 'Wife,
Doctor, Nurse' (WB) (both 2nd run),
dual. Very good $9,000. Last week
dandy $8,500 for 'High, Wide' (Par)
and 'Life Begins College' (20th)
(both 2nd run), double.

State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-55)—
'Zenda' (UA) and 'League Fright-
ened Men' (Col), dual holdover.
Headed for okay $11,500. First week
very big $16,000.

OK OKLAHOMA CITY

'Stella Dallas' Big $7,200—'Specimen
Perfect $4,500

Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Past week was hot stuff at every-
body's b.o. One house slipped a lit-

tle. Big promotion and loosening of
pocket books helped.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Standard (1,700; 10-35-

40)—'Stella DaUas' (UA). Great
campaign looks like sure $7,200. Last
week 'Stage Door' (RKO) did $5,000,
above average.
Liberty (Standard) (1,500; 10-20-

25)—'David Harum' (20th) reissue
and 'Night of Mystery' (Par). Aver-

Garbo Vs. Dietrich in Frisco, 19G

And $KOOO-/Zola DualledJice 16G

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

One of strongest arrays of attrac-

tions to play first-runs on Market
Street in months found this week.
At the Geary *Hurricane' opens to-

morrow (10), 'Zola' has been brought
back to the"Fox within a month after
its $1.50 run at the St. Francis.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 35-55-75)

—'Elephant Boy' (UA) and 'Dark
Journey' (UA) (2nd week). Biz has
held up remarkably well with this

pair of imports which should see a
fair enough $4,500 on holdover. Last
week this bill nabbed fine $6,500.

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—
'Zola' (WB) and 'Adventurous
Blonde' (WB). Bringing back 'Zola'

for the Fox audience at popular
prices such a short time after its

roadshow engagement at the St.

Francis, which is also operated by
F-WG, will hurt the run of 'Hurri-
cane' at the Geary. F-WC evidently
is -trying hard to kill road shows
here. Although 'Zola' was a dis-

appointment as a road show attrac-

tion, it is doing okay by the Fox
where take looks like healthy-$16,000.
Last week 'Ali Baba Goes to Town'
(20th) and 'Dangerously Yours'
(20th), $19,000, big.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850. 35-55-
75)—'Annapolis Salute' (RKO) and
Bowes unit. Always hit around
$16,000 when Bowes unit play here.

"This week no exception. Last week
'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and Big
Apple on stage, $15,700

—'Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Man Who
Cried Wolf (U) (3rd week). Dunne-
Grant knocking them for a loop
with 'Truth.' Third week looks like
$10,000, very hefty. Last v/eek^
$12,000, great.

Paramonnt (P-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Conquest' (MGM) and 'Love
Is On the Air' (WB). Garbo's latest
for MGM looks geared for big
$19,000. T6r competish is Dietrich in
'Angel' at Warfield. Last week (2ndy
'Perfect Specimen' (WB) and 'Hold
'Em Navy' (Par) sank to $8,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Ali Baba C3oes to Town' (20th)
and 'Dangerously Yours' (20th) (2nd
week) Cantor went to town last week
at the Fox where biz wAs good
enough to warrant moving this pair
here for an additional stint. Ex-
pect around $6,500 in this house.
Last week (3rd) 'Double Wedding'
(MGM) and 'On Such a Night'
(Par), $5,000,
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

55-75)—'Dead End' (UA) (4th week).
Biz on 'Dead End' has been very
lively. Present indications are pic-
ture will be held for fifth week. Fine
$6,000 in fourth stanza. Last week,
$7,500, big.

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)
—'Angel' (Par) and 'Night Club
Scand.al' (Par). Hope for better
gross than on usual Dietrich picture.
Being sold on sexy angle. Week
looks like^ healthy $16,000. Last
week, 'Something to Sing About'
(GN) and 'Bulldog Drummo^^ Re-

Schnickelfritzers. and 'Breakfast'

Big $17,000; Mpls. Otherwise Dull

age $2,500. Last week 'Fit for King'
(RKO) and 'Forlorn . River' (Par)
pulled in $2,900.
Midwest (Standard) (1,500; 10-20-

40)—'Perfect Specimen' (FN). Will
probably pull in $4,500, average for
this' house. Last week 'Double Wed-
ding' (MG) did $7,300 in nine day
run having supplanted 'Madame X'
(MG) early, latter floppo here, •

State (Noble) (1;100; 10-25-40)—
'Dead End' (UA) (2d week). Should
do $4,000 after strong $5,000 first lap.

Tower (Standard) (1.100; 10-25-35)
—'This Way Please' (Par). Probably
$2,000, average take. Last week
'Danger, Love At Work' (20th) and
'Borneo' (20th) running as twins
foozled out at $1,800,

'SPEClMEIf 14G,

ciNCY;mm
$11,000, OKE

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.

'Perfect Specimen' is- copping first

money currently, scoring a • click

$14,000 at the, Palace, Next b-O- is

'Conquest,' fetching IIG for- the Al-

bee. Keithls has a $4,500 tag on 'Fit

for a King.' Other major houses are

getting fair returns on repeat prod-

uct,' Cinema biz in the main slightly

behind last week. Delightful Indian

surtim6r weather over the week-end
was an outdoor lure.
Smallie Family's * trade is mount-

ing steadily with new thrice-weekly
changes of pix. Its long-time normal
tug has risen from $2,200 to $2,800
for the past fortnight. Heretof5re
had two changes a week.

'Zola' is in third and final week
at the Shubert, which opens 'Fire-

fly' Thursday (11).

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Con-

quest' (MG). Fair $11,000. Last week
'Ali Baba' (20th), $14,000, good.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'All

Baba' (20th). Transferred from Al-
bee for second week. Fair $4,000.
Last week, 'Double or Nothing'
(Par) $4,500, aU right.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25) —

'Wine, Women' (WB), 'Last Train
from Madrid' (Par), 'Annapolis
Salute' (RKO), singly. Great $2,800,
Same last week on 'Smoke "Tree
Range' (U), '40 Naughty Girls'
(RKO), 'Wings Over Honolulu' (U),
separate.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Life

Begins College' (20th). Third down-
town week, fair $2,800. Last week,'
'Double Wedding' (MG) (3d week),
$3,500, nice.

Keith's (Libson) ,(1,500; 25-40) —
'Fit for King' (RKO), Okay, $4,500.
Last week, 'Heidi' (20th) (2d week);
$5,500, big.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'High,
Wide' (Par). Moved over from Pal-
ace for second week. Fair $3,800,
Last week 'Music for Madame'
(RKO), six days, $1,800, season's low.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42) —

'Perfect Specimen' (WB). Solid hit,

$14,000. Last week, 'High, Wide and
Handsome' (Par), $11,500, fairly
good.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42) —

'Zola' (3d' week). Slow $3,500. Last
week $6,000, fair.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-55-75) turns' (Par), $13,500, mild

Mt. Climbing Time h
Denver, but Sock 14iG

For ^edding'-'Hero'

Denver, Nov. 9.

'Double
. Wedding' and 'Saturday's

Hero* are packing the Orpheum with
daily holdouts. Broke house record
for double bills Sunday.
.The house was packed for a real,

live 'Double Wedding' on stage Mon-
day night. Film's staying a second
week.

'Zola* is slightly better than aver-
age at the Denver, but goes to Alad-
din for a second week. Other first
runs strong except Denham, with
'Hold 'Em, Navy,' which suffered
because of strong competition due to
weather which is great for mountain
trips and picnics and not so good for
theatres. First runs, at least, are not
complaining, however.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—'Dr.

Syn' (GB). Good $4,000. Last week,
'Heidi' (20th) nice $4,500, and moved
to the Broadway.
Broadway (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Heidi' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin. Strong at
$3,500. Last week, 'Wife, Doctor'
(20th) fair $2,000, after a week at
each the Denver and Aladdin.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-

Minneapolis, Nov. 9.
With more than 5,000 making. the

jaunt to Iowa City to see the
lMQnnesota>iowa footbiall game over
the weekend and a general tendency
to hold .back entertainment expendi»
tures otherwise until the Gophers*
homecoming celebration ^ith North-
western next Saturday, the current
b.o. situation' shapes up dully.
Grosses of moderate proportions are
in the cards. But another record in-
flux of visitors for the Minnesota-
Northwestern homecoming battle is
assured and the theatrical trade is
looking hopefully ahead.

'Schnickelfritz' band, Twin City
night club sensation, heading a
vaudeville bill at the Orpheum,
looms as the best asset, with its film
adjunct, 'Breakfast for Two.' Other
newcohiers, 'Ali Baba' and. 'Vogues,'
at the Minnesota and Century, re-
spectively, are in bad shape.

Holdovers are the rule here nowa-
days, rather than the exception, liiis
time it's 'Double Wedding,' which
moved over from the Minnesota to
the State for seven more downtown
days after clicking well in its initial
stanza. Moreover, '100 Men' remains
at the World for a fifth loop week,
having played a fortnight at the
Century before its engagement in
this spdt
The legit at last is having an

inning, 'Tovarich' holding forth for
three nights and a matinee at the
Lyceum. Also, the annual auto show
is current at the Auditorium.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25)

—'Confession' (WB) split with 'Mr.
Motq' (20th) (2d runs) and laiJt three
days' dual first runs *40 Naughty
Girls' (RKO) and 'She Asked for
If (Par). Looks like mild $800. Last
week, 'Big House' (MG) and 'Dancing
Lady' (MG), reissues, split with dual
first runs 'Talent Scout' (FN) and
'Hideaway' (RKO), $1,000. mild.

Century (Publix-Singer) (1,600:
25-35-40)—'Vogues' (UA). Had Holly-
wood premiere Thursday night witE
cash prizes of $25, $10 and $5 to the
three smartest ensembles worn the
opening night. A big splash in ad-
vertising and exploitation, but no
scramble. Will be lucky to reach
poor $4,000. Last week, 'Zola' (WB)
(2d week), mild $4,500 after pretty
good $6,500 first week.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;

25-35-55)—'Ali Baba' (20th). Well
exploited, bftt scale an adverse
factor stays only six days, brutal
$5,200 tops. Last week, 'Double Wed-
ding' (MG). $11,000, good.

Orpheum (Publix-Singer) (2,800:
35-40-55) — 'Breakfast for Two*
(RKO) and vaude headed by Freddie
Fisher and his 'Schnickelfritz' band.
'Schnickelfritzers' the magnet, having
been a smash hit at a Twin City
night club and copped considerable
gratuitous publicity that's now stand-
ing it in good stead. Looks like im-'
mense $17,000. Tiast week, 'Life Be-
gins at College' (20th) and 'Play
Girls,' unit stage show, $12,000, fair.

State (Publix-Singer (2,300; 25-35-
55)—'Double Wedding' (MG) (2d
week). Moved here from Minnesota,
stUl rolling along headed for pretty
good $5,000. Last week, 'Stage Door'
(RKO) (2d weekV, $6,500, good fol-
lowing big $10,500 first Minnesota
week.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25) —

'Trader Horn' (MG). House playing
reissues regularly now and apparently
getting by, mild $600 indicated. Last
week, 'King Solomon' (GB), reissue,
$800, fair.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—
'Varsity Show' (Par). First nabe
showing, mild $2,500 in prospect.
Last week, 'Double or Nothing'
(Par), $2,700, fair.

World (Steffes) (390; 25-35-40-55)
—'100 Men and Girl' (U) (5th week).
Slipping and this looks like final
session. Pointed toward mild $1,200.
Last week, $1,700 pretty t^cod after
nice $2,000 first week here.

40)—'Hold 'Em, Navy' (Par). Fair
$5,000. Last week, 'Angel' (Par) was
fair at $5,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)—
'Zola' (WB). Panning out little bet-
ter than average at $9,000. Last week,
'Life Begins' (20th), backed by
snappy Hawaiian stage show, did

.
a

fine $12,000. Film went to the Rialto
for d second week.
Orpheun (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)— Double Wedding' (MG) and 'Sat-

urday's Hero' (iiKO): Big $14,500
behind baUy. Last week, 'Breakfast
for Two' (RKO) and 'Bad Guy' (MG)
did a fair $7,500.

Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—
'West of Shanghai' (WB) and 'Dance,
Charlie' (WB), Good $3,500. Last
week, 'Lancer Spy' (20th) and 'Hot
Water* (20th) nice $3,000.

Rialto (Fox) (900; 25-40)—'100
Men' (U), after a week at each the
Denver, Aladdin and Broadway, and
'Lady Fights Back' (U). Snappy $'2.-

000. Last we?:£, 'Horizon' (Col) did
a fine $2,000. Thi.s is the sevenili
week (counting the road show) for-

this film in Denver first runs.
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Chi HoldDvers Slow B.Q., New Fix

Too Classy; Arliss Dietrich

Dull $17,500,Victoria -Downey 19G

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Again the general level of loop
grosses will drop, due to the flood

of holdover pictures. At four of the
eight flpst-runners, ,the houses- are

' doing additional stanzas with their

screen entertainment.
'

'Zola,' 'Alcatraz,' 'Ali Baba' and
Bride Wore Red' are all continuing
in the same stands, and while each
one is doing fair considering the
additional time, the grosses are all

taking a natural and expected de-
cline from last week's zooming trade.

.Of the new pictures the business
Is divided between classes; the car-
riage trade at the Palace for 'Victo-

ria' and the family mobs at the State-
JLake for the Jane Withers' 'Wild and
Wooly'; and from indications it looks
a. cinch that there are more families
.than carriages.in this city. West end
of Randolph street's .loop stretch is

decidedly English currently, with the
nearby Apollo going British with

. Arliss' 'Dr. Syn/
Oriental is heading for a hurtful

week with 'Angel.' The picture is

evidently a bit too quiet and slick
for the house in spite of its' recent
nose<lifting policy oi>eration. - The
house is still the Oriental and the
pictures cannot be too smart if the
box-office is to remain happy and
healthy.

Estimates for This,Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)—'Syn' (GB). Arliss flicker is flg-

ured as being sorta lost down this
side of the street, and- hardly better
than $5,000 can be expected for it.

Last week 'Zenda' (UA) finished ex^
oellent loop sojourn to $7,400, fine.

.Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Zola' (WB) and stage show. (2nd
final week). Came through with a
good $33,000 last week, finishing
excellently following a rather disap-
pointing and sullen getaway. Finish

_ worth the holdover, and indicates a
satisfactory $26,000 for final period.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)—
•Alcatraz' (WB). Walloping exploita-
tion last week got this one a mighty

-^fine $9,900 and worthy of a repeat
session, which looks like a neat profit

at $5,500.
Orierit.il (B&K) (3,200; 35-55-75)—

'Angel' (Par) and stage show. Hard-
ly the type of entertainment on the
screen to satisfy the general tastes
of this hoi^^e's audience, no matter
what the price. Off to a dullish ses-
sidn with $17,500. Last week 'Per-
fect Specimen' (WB) turned in satis-

factory gross with $22,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)—'Victoria' (GB) and vaude. Mor-

ton Downey headlining the show and
accounting for considerable portiofi
of business, satisfactory currently
with $19,000. Last week pretty sad
with meagre $14,400 for 'There Goes
Groom' (RKO).
Eoosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'All Baba' (20th) (2nd week).
Strong runner of the downtowners
currently. Pulled in a pretty good
$17,500 last week and will hold to a
good enuf $13,00(^ this session.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

45-55)—'Wild and Woolly' (20th) and
vaude. Picture is doing a swift trade,
getting the house away fast on
opening day. and looks headed for
a swell $15,000. Last week was also
a bellringer at the wicket with a
nifty $14,700.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

35-55-65-75)—'Bride Wore Red' (MG)
(2nd week). Will go into third week
on pace, despite weak word-of-
mouth. Tucked away faiir enough
$15,500 on initial session and should
garner $10,000, satisfactory. Cur-
rently.

'Awful Truth; 'Ali

Baba/ Both on Duals,

Best in So-So Prov.

Providene, Nov. 9.

It's a week of pretty good picture
fare but tepid grosses. Only two
houses in town doing what can be
termed real biz. They're the Majes-

>tic showing 'Ali Baba' on dualer, and
Strand with 'Awful Truth' featuring
a twin bill also.

Victoria' at Albee got rave notices,
but business is just so-so. Likewise
at Loew's, where '52d Street' tops
double picture bill.

E$tinii(.tcs for This week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50) —

'Victoria' (UA) and 'There Goes
Groom' (RKO). Not jelling with
maybe $6,500 after nice notices and
bally. Last week, 'Something to Sing
About' (GN) and 'Hideaway' (RKO)
best bet in weeks at $9,200 fof nine-
day run.

Carlton (Fay-Loew's (l,400;^Sin35-
50) - 'Heidi' (20th) and a T^at
Work* (20th), brought in 'Vl:!. )ond
from Majestic. Nice $4.0

^^^^^"^
/£;ht.

oke for this spot. Last week, 'Zola'
(WB) also oke at $34^00.
Empire (Spitz) (1,600; -25-30-40)—

'Larceny on the Air' (Rep) 'and Lita
Grey Chaplin in on stage. Not bad
$4,800 in prospect. Last week, 'Man
Betrayed' (Rep) and Connie's Hot
Chocolates on stage oke at $5,700.

Fay's (2,000; 25-35-50) — 'Adven-
turous Blonde' (WB) and 'Revue
Glorified. Nice pace at $6,800
and should keep up. Last week, 'They
Won't Forget' (WB) just so-so $5,500,
Loew's State (3,200; 25-35-50) —

'52nd Street' (UA) and 'Trapped by
G-Men' (Col). Lucky if it hits

$10,000, off biz. Last week, 'Stand-in'
(UA) and 'Bad Guy' (MG) ditto at

$9,700.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Ali Baba' (20th) and 'Westland
Case' (WB).

.
Hitting it neck and

neck with Strand for first honors.
Things look set for $10,000 at least.

Oke. Last week, 'Heidi' (20th) and
•Love at Wotk' (20th) big at $11,500.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50) —

'Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Wrong
Road' (Rep), First time in months
house is getting any kind of a break.
Sure of $10,000. Last week, 'This
Way Please' (Par) and 'She Asked
for It' (Par) tepid $6,200.

Ritzes-Berigan

Swii^ Detroit,

30G; Garbo NSG

Detroit, Nov. 9.

Artificial business pessimism is

pushing sales downward; result is

spotty biz in film palaces.
Only spot getting good play Is

Fox, showing 'Life Begins in Col^
lege' with Bunny Berlgan band on
stage. Curious situation in second-
run nabes currently, with 'Good
Earth,' which packed 'em in as
roadshow and later at pop prices,
now getting lukewarm reception on
single billing in usual double-fea-
ture houses. Only explanation seems
to be Detroiters' demand for dou-
ble bills, regardless of single's at-
tributes.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Lost Horizon' (Col) (re-run) plus
'Game That Kills' (Col), dual. Col-
man opus moved here after two
sessions at Fox; figures to get good
$5,900. Last week around normal
$5,400 on 'Counsel for Crime' (Col)
and 'King Solomon' (GB).
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65) —

'Life Begins' (20th) with Bunny
Berigan band on stage. Town's hot-
shot at big $30,000. About $18,000,
okay, last week on second session
of 'Lost Horizon* (Col), plus Eddie
Peabody topping vaude, following
terrif $31,000 first stanza for same
combo.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

30-40-65)— 'Zola' (WB) (2d week).
After clipping off fine $13,800 last

stanza on first pop-showing of Muni
pic, should grab oke h.o. $7,000 cur-
rently.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Angel' (Par) and 'Hol-
lywood Bandwagon' revue on stage,
okay at $21,000. Last week a little

better at $25,700, for 'Perfect Speci-
men' (FN) with Stoopnagle and
Budd topping vaude.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

25-40) — 'Perfect Specimen' (FN)
(re-run) plus 'Hold 'Em Navy'
(Par), dual. Getting nifty play at

$11,500. About $8,000, okay, for
'West of Shanghai' (WB) and 'Big

Shot' (WB) last stanza.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Conquest' (MG).
Ballyed heavily, but disappointing
at $9,000 and doubtful if it'll hold
over. Second session of 'Live, Love
and Learn' (MG) got $5,000, fair,

following ' $7,200, okay on first

stanza.

'Firefly' Leads Montreal

With Big 13G, *Spy' $9,000

Montreal. Nov. 9.

'The Firefly' at Palace, easily

tops currently, and with extra

Armi$tice Day holiday may touch
$13,000, Nothing else anywhere near
this on street.

Estimates for Thin Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 50)—'Firefly'

(MG). Expected to run two weeks
with probable $13,000 this week,
excellent. Last week 'Ali Baba'
(20th) .satisfactory, but still dis-

appointing at $9,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Lancer

rnV (20th) and 'Wild and Woolly'

(20th). At $9,000. good enough. Last
week 'Double Wedding' (MG) and
'London, by Night' (MG), $6,000,
so-so. ' '

Loew'g XM. T.. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
Life of Party' (RKO) and 'Talk of
Devil' (RKO-British). Should get
average $5,000. fifth repeat of '100

Men' (U) last week grossed $4,500,
cxcdlcnlr

^

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Music
for Madame' (RKO) and 'Borneo'
(20th). Points to $7,000, very good.
Last week repeat of 'Life Begins
College' (20th) and 'Chan on Broad-
way' (20th) $5,000, okay.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,000; 50)^'Stella

Dallas' (UA) (2d week). Still doing
nicely should gross around $4,000,
good after very nice $5,500, first

week.
Cinema de^ Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'L'le des Veuves.' Should
give $2,400, nice. Repeat of 'Le
Messager' last week, $1,500, fair.

Sf. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)—'Sarati le Terrible' and 'La Reine
des Resquilleuses.' Should not be be-
low $7,500, fine. Last week 'L'Homme
a Abattre' and 'Trois-Six-Neuf,' rieat

$7,000.

Native LomsYille

Helps Dunne-'Guy'

Dual to Nifty 15G

Louisville, Nov. 9.

Big sugar is going to Loew's State,
where 'Awful Truth* and 'Bad Guy'
are well on the way to breaking an-
other house record. Irene Dunne is

native-born, and a prime fave in this

town. , Word-of-mouth is a big fac-
tor in the buildup and the fact that
pic opened Thursday (4). a day
earlier than the usual opening, gave
'Truth' the jump on other first-runs.
Takings otherwise are in the

lightweight class, with the exception
of the Strand, where 'Danger—^Love
at Work' and 'Lancer Spy' are re-
sponding to exploitation. Friday
opening was light, but Sunday biz
was more than satisfactory, and
should build if given the breaks.

'Forbidden,' sex pic at the Na-
tional, doing lusty business on its

second week. Town has been devoid
of sex films for several years, and
there's practically a new generation
of patrons who evince an interest in
that type of film fare.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth A-ve.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-30-44)—'Ali Baba' (20th) and
'Annapolis Salute* (RKO). Cantor
opus still potent draw, after move-
over from Rialtp. Week-end takings
fine, and excellent $3,500 in sight.
Last week, 'Stage Door' (RKO) main-
tained satisfactory pace, after profit-
able stanza at the Rialto, liking big
$4,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Love Under Fire' (20th) and 'Souls
.at Sea' (Par), dual, split with 'Make
Wish' (RKO) and 'Rain' (State
Rights) dual. Sighted for $2,400,
good. Last week,. Artists and Mod-
els' (Par) and 'Mile from Heaven'
(20th), dual, split with 'Street Scene'
(State Rights) and 'Boyn Reckless'
(20th), dual, okay $2,300.
Loew's State (3,000; 15-30-40)—

•Awful Truth* (Col) dualled with
'Bad Guy' (MG). Irene Dunne means
plenty of b. o. activity in this town.
Takings will come near denting pre-
vious house records. Aided by
Thursday (4) opening, extending run
to eight days, looks close to $15,000
mark, enormous. Last week, '52d
Street* (UA) duaUed with 'Life Be-
fins with Love' (Col), ordinary
6.000.

Mary Anderson
15-30-40)—'Great
Missed on this one.
ting nowhere, and feeling opposish
Fairish $2,900 in sight. Last week,
'Perfect Specimen' (WB), pulled fine
$3,800 on eight-day stanza.

National (Jewell) (2,400; 15-25-40)—'Forbidden' (Underwood). Sex
film still pulling plenty on second
week. Takings for holdover stanza
should tilt $4,500, big. First week was
sensational $7,500.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Holy Ter-

ror' (20th) and 'Avenue' (20th), dual,
split with 'Don't Tell Wife* (RKO),
dualled with 'Dangerous V'-xters'

(U). Paced at $1,600, okay. Last
week, 'Crackup' t20th) and 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par), dual, split with
'Easy to Take' (Par) and 'Stowaway'
(20th), dual, nice $1,500.
Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3.000; 15-30-

40)—'Angel' (Par) and 'Behind the
Mike' (U). Dietrich not the draw
expected. Takings size up as aver-
r, 3 $6,500. Last week, 'Ali Baba'
(20th) and 'Annapolis Salute' (RKO),
dual, led the town with bang-up
$12,000, and ^joved to Brown for
continuing stanza;
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1.500; 15-

30.40)—'Love at Work' (20th), and
'Lancjer' (20th). Former pic getting
nice play, and building behind well-
rounded exploitation campaign. At
present pace should wind up ai'ound
$3,700, okay. Last week. 'Breakfast
for Two' (RKO). dualled with 'Man
Who Cried Wolf (U). average $3,500.

B'way Biz Under Hopes; Garbo 46G,

Dietrich-Dorsey $41,000, Shirley 41G

But No H. 0.; Truth' Okay

(Libson) (1,000;
Garrick' (WB).
Costume pic get'

Although the pictures may not
average the best Broadway has seen,

of one thing the boys are certain.

This is that business should be bet-
ter than it is. Juggling around a
lot of possible causes, a favorite pas-
time when the grosses are disap-
pointing or spotty, the managerial
bunch figures it must be that Sat-
urday's big football games, plus the
professional grid tussles oh Sunday
(7), don't do anyone any good.

'The Awful Truth' is one of the
sufferers. It isn't going to be a loss

at the Music Hall, but it should be
doing vastly more than around
$90,000 at thiis.time of the year. Even
the opposition admits that. A hold-
over is planned.

'Conquest,' which moved into the
Capitol Thursday (4), is also fight-
ing something. Garbo-Boyer costume
picture will finish at about $46,000,
very good notwithstanding, but it-

might be doing more. Another that's
being held down is Shirley Temple's
'Heidi,' which, at $41,000 or there-
abouts, leaves the Roxy no alterna-
tive but to replace it Friday (12)
with 'Second Honeymoon.' This is a
good profit, it can't be denied, but
not big enough for a second week
now that the Roxy has gotten con-
servative on holdovers. Last week
Cantor's 'AU Baba' scored $46,000,
yet wasn't held.

'Angel,' at the Paramount, aided
by the Tommy Dorsey orchestra,
opened strong, but then started to
slip. However, at $41,000 first week,
ending last night (Tues.), the show
is doing well enough to remain a
second frame.

Armistice Day tomorrow (Thurs.),
with kids out of school and holiday
prices in effect, will help some pic-
tures on their current first weeks,
others on holdovers and 'It's Love
I'm After,' which starts, today (Wed.)
at the Strand. The week ends on
this day for 'Heidi,' which may boost
it a little above the $41,000 pace sug-
gested, while 'Truth,' 'Conquest' and
'Angel' will be on second weeks for
the holiday.

Miscellaneous first runs currently
showing little include 'Lancer Spy,'
at only about $17,000 for the Rivoli
first week and holds just three more
days; 'Hold 'Em, Navy,' another dls-
appointer for the Criterion at $7,500;
'Trapped by G-Men,* about $7,500
for the Rialto; 'Boots and Saddles,*

Spurns Legit for Pix
New York, Nov. 9.

Constance Collier has returned
from New York to do a picture at

RKO.
She turned down a part in a

Guthrie McClintic play to do the pie

job.

D. C. DOLDRUMS;

7ICT0RIA' OK

9G,'AU'12G

Washington, Nov. 9.

Total take pretty well split again
and still low enough to cause plenty
worry. Friday openings could be
blamed on cold drizzle that left
streets deserted, but that didn't ex-
plain Saturday and Sunday. Top
gross is 'Live, Love and Learn,' giv-
ing Capitol weak $17,000.
Moneymakers are in smaller

hou.ses with Keith's doing oke on
'Victoria the Great,' thanks to Anna
Nagel p.a. and heavy bally, and Met,
still packing 'em with repeat of 'Aw-
ful Truth.'
'Damaged Lives' moved into Rialto,

now running on auditorium policy,
and in face of Belasco having milked
town dry with series of sex pictures,
campaign stresses endorsements and
climbed aboard anti-venereal disease
bandwagon.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 35-66)—

'Live, Love and Ledrh' (MG) and
vaude. Jackie Heller and Gil Lamo
heading pleasing stage bill, but
combo not drawing to over light
$17,000. Last week 'Heidi' (20th)
and Salici puppets died at nights to
take same figure.

Columliia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
'High, Wide' (Par) (2d run). Head-
ing for oke $4,500. Last week 'Bride
Woi-e Red' (MG) fair $3,500.

Earle (WB) (2,244; 35-66)—'Angel'
(Par) and Phil Spitalny on stage.
But even he won't pull it beyond
light $14,000. Last week 'Perfect
Specimen' (WB) fair $16,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—'Vic-
tori.!' (RKO). Bowed Tuesday night
(2) with one-time p.a. of Anna Nagel
and holding toward good $9,000. Last
week 'Fit FOr a King' (RKO) died
with $2,500 for four and a half days.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Awful

Truth' (Par) (2d run). Holding
beautifully toward nice $8,000. Last
week .same pic in first repeat on
maiu.stcm smashed six-year house
i-ccord with $11,200.

Pi'l-c? (Loew) (2,363; 35-55)—'All
Brbn' (UA). Below average $12,000.
Last v.ocli 'Zenda' (UA) (2d week)
oke $9,000.

maybe over a mildish $5,000 for the
Globe, and two independents at the
Central under a new dual first-runs
policy that starts out only fairly.
Thanks for Listen' ng' and 'Drums of
Destiny' are the fii*st. shown dualers.
Gross will be about $4,000.

Oddly enough, in spite, of what
the rest of the street reflects, the
State is forging ahead this week to
$32,000 or more with 'Big City' and
"Ted Lewis' orchestra, latter on an
early reoeat here. This is very nice
takings )or the second-run State.

The two-a-day 'Zola' went off
Saturday night (6) at the Hollywood,
getting $10,000 the final (12th) week.
It's lights out here until another $2
picture is ready, Meantime, last
night 'Hurricane' had an invitation
premiere at the twice-daily Astor.
The advance sale as of yesterday
afternoon (Tues.) stood at $3,800.
Most of the cheaix>r seats are gone
for the first throe S.Vairdays of run. .

Estimates for This Week
Aetor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Hurricane' (Goldwyn-UA). Pre-
miered last night (Tues.)j following
a special press showing Monday eve-
ning (8). Campaign on two-a-day
run, including first week, runs
$52,000.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Conquest' (MG). Believed held
down from what it should do but at
$46,000 still big and holds. Last week,
second for 'Double Wedding' (MG),
under $25,000, okay.
Central (1,000: 25-35.40-55-65-75-

85-99)—'Thanks for Listening* (Syn)
and 'Drums of Dp-stihy' (Trio),
dualed. These pictures inaugiiratc
new pairing policy here mildly,
about $4,000. The four days 'Ren-
frew of the Mounted' (GN) got pro-
duced only $1,600. poor.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Hold
'Em, Navy' (Par). Paramount's B
pictures have been no soother here
and this one is no exception; if over
$7,500, disappointing, it'll Ue slar-
tlinig. Last week house had better
luck with 'West of Shanghai* (WB),
around $8,500.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55-05)—'Boot.t

and Saddles' (Hep). Autry western
not showing much but may top $5,-

000, not too bad, considering that
Broadway don't like mustangcrs.
'Some Blondes Are Dangerous' (U),
on lour days, only around $2,000.
poor.
Hollywood (1,454: 55-A5-$1.10-$1.05-

$2,20)—'Zola' (WB>. Closed a 12
weeks' run here Saturday ni"ht (6),

scoring $10,000 the final wceTc for a
highly' profitable run. Would be re-
mainmg here longer but for fact
cQnjpany is, anxious to get picture
rolling on .release in the New York
territory.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Life Be-

gins at College' (20th) (2d run), and
mt Water' (20th) (1st run), dualed.
This twain appeai-s capable of get-
ting around" $10,000. pretty good.
Last week, 'Wife, Dr.' (20th) ('2d

run), and 'Life of Party' (RKO) (2d
run), finished at $9,800.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)—'Angel' (Par) and Tommy Dorsey

orchestra. Started out very cncoiii'-

agingly but couldn't hold opening
pace, yet very profitable at $41,000
initial week and goes a second. La.st

week, third for 'Souls at Sea' (Par)
and Benny MerofT band, plus Jane
Froman, $27,000. okay.
Radio City Mu.slc Hall (6.980; 40-

60-85-99-$1.65)—'Awful Truth' (Col)
and stage show. While drawing well
at around $90,000, this one deserves
and, it was anticipated, would do
considerably more. Goo.s a .second
week with Armistice Day tomorrow
(Thurs.) a good protection on a hold-
over. Last week. 'Victoria' (RKO)
wound up with $84,800.

Bialto (750; 25-40-55 )—'Trapped by
G-Men' (Col). An average take of
around $7,500 is indicated. Last week
'Murder in Greenwich Village' (Col).
$7,000.
RivoH (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99)—

'Lancer Spy' (20th). Started out
good but not ending up that way,
around $17,000 first week ending last
night (Tues.) and goes only three
more days. '52nd Street' (Wangor-.
UA) gets here Saturday morning
(13). Second week for 'Great Gar-
rick* (WB) fell under $20,000.
Eoxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—'Heidi'

(20th) and stage show. Temple item
held down by the elements but quite
profitable at $41,000 or bit over. Last
week, second for 'Ali Baba' (20th),
$46,000, good and comparalivcl:- bet-
ter on the holdover than the first

seven days at $52,500.
Strand (2,767; 2!i-.')5-75

)—'Perfect
Specimen' (WB) (2d-flnai week).
Got a strong $35,000 first week but
off on holdover to around .<il7.000,

demonstrating what dips pictiu'es can
take when things go again.sl them.
'It's Love I'm After' (WB) starts to-
day.

State (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Big City»
(MG) (2d run) and Ted Lewis or-
chestra. In spite of T^owis boinn here
recently, he and t'v! Uniner-T.-cy
meller are doin" otlMli'^" to
.'S32.000 or ov;t. I,- *, wo>'.:. f" > )d

Earth' (MG> ('-'.fl n'nt atxi Lou Holta
came close to S30.000.
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Pitt Pooh-Poohs Depresh Talk;

'Alcatraz'-Bestor $24MW 9G

Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

"While elsewhere bbys are crying
about slump biz has taken in last few
weeks, alleged depresh hasn't extend-
ed to the movie trade. Takings are
continuing upward.
Stanley is making hay again this

season with combo of Bestor ork and
'Alcatraz,' shooting at least '25% over
previous stanza's take. Bjg week-
end showing of *Heiai' 'will be
enough to insure a profitable session
for Alvin 'High, Wide,' despite (ex-

cellent notices, isn't going very hot
at Perin. But 'Happened in Holly-
wood' is pulling Fulton . up a. bit.

'Double Wedding, on h.o. from Penn,
is clicking steadily at Warner. -

Estimates for This Week
Aivin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Heidi' (20th). Deluge of kid$,over
week-end, atop, two opening bank
jiites, sufficient to pull Ticimple
starrer into money class, but mite is

no longer the two-weeker she once
was around here. Looks like $9,000-

on eight days. 'Hou£ie opening 'Ali

Baba' (20th), Armistice Day, for
fortnight, then pulling up with 'Aw-
ful Truth' (Col)" on Thanksgiving
Day. Last week 'Something to Sing
About' (GN) D.s.h., around $5,850 on
gix days.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)—'Happened in Hollywood* (Col).
Week-end alone on this one. Then
'Lady Fights Back' (U) went in on
Sunday (7) to wind up the stanza as
dual feature. House hasn't been get-
ting much of a break on product re-
cently, but managing to keep abov^
water in face of spirited coihpetish.
Current set-up- should pull close to
$4,000, all Tight. ^Merry-Go-Round'
(Uy opening tomorrow. Last week
•Wild and Woolly' , (20th) and 'Idol
of Crowds' (V) underestimated, do-
ing about $3,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

—'High, Wide' (Par). Notices gen-
erally very good, but' customers- not
evidencing beaucoup interest.. -In six
days will be lucky to get. $10,000;
•House opening 'Conquest' (MG) on
Thursday (11) to get in on the ' holi-
day, and sticking to. a Thur. getaway
until after Thanksgiving. Last week
•Double Wedding' (MG) great at
$21,500, and good enough \o win h.o.

Stanley '(WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
•Alcatraz* (WB) and Don Bestor's
ork. Combo developing into smash
and^ on strength of first three: days,
should wind up -.pretty close to great
$24,000. Bestor a. long-time fave here,
but draw of pic can't, be discounted,
since on Sunday. (7), playing without
flesh, it gave house biggest Sunday
trade since seven-day week was
legalized. Last week 'Perfect Speci-
men* ("WB), with Bunny Berljgan-
Jackie Heller close to $21,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

•Double Wedding' (MG). Moved here
af i:er click stanza at Penn, and doing
well enough. Should turn in close
to $6,000 in six days, good. ^Last
week 'Biding on Air' (RKO) and
•Over Goal' (WB) not bad $5,000 in
eight days.

lost Horizon' Headed

For 4th Week, Lincoln;

Tarsity' Okay Solo

Lincoln, Nov. 9.

News Is the . strenrth of 'Lost
Horizon' aiming at fifth week at
Kiva. Still grossing better than any-
thing in months. '"Varsity Show,'
coupled • with homecoming at Ne-
brriska-Kansas game, started Stuart
off strong.

Estimates for This Week
Kiva (Westland) (400; 10-20-26-30)

—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (3d wk).
Goes fourth week. Hit $1,600 last

week, very good, and is after okay
$1,400 currently.

Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—
Trouble at Midnight' (U) and 'Devil
Is Sissy' (MG) split with 'HopaJong
Hides Again' (Par) and 'Behind Mike'
(U). Gke, $900. Last week. 'Carni-
val Queen' (U) and 'Boothill Bri-
gade' (Rep) isplit with 'Doomed at
Sundown' (Rep), apd 'Sophie Lang'
(Pr.r), so-so $850.

.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Tl'.at Certain Woman' (WB). Bette
Davis always good here, $3,100, in
si.-^hi. fine. Last week, 'Toast of New
York' (RKO) split with "Romeo and
Ji!l;.e't' (MG) oke $3,000.
Orpheum (LTC) (1.350; 10-15-20-

25-''0)—'Dantferously Yours* (20th)
snrl Ed Gardiner's 'Stork ClubScan-
dr'i-.' split with 'Dodd Takes Air'
(V/B) and„ 'Saturday's Heroes'
(PKO). Excellent f-3,000. Last week,
'Nno'^hty Mtirietta' (MG) (reissue

P'-'J 'B^d Guy' (MG) split with 'Toast
New York' (RKO) brought over
fr--ii Lincoln, fair $1,400.

Stuart (LTC) (1.900: 10-?5-40)—
•"V-^.-My Show' (WB) started v/Uh a
rn*'V«htRr pnd doini; oke $3,700.

Ir-': week, 'Zenda' (UA), all right

'T--,.;.itv (We<=tlard) ("i.lOO: •'(l-l.'i)

— • - ..-.rVr )^ '^^v* CCol) rn«-i '^oots
of -•nv' 'C^iV.' "^pMt v/"!-» 'iiSvery-

body Dance' (Indie) anH "Trapped

by G-Men' (Col). At $1,000, so-so.
Last week, 'Sing While You're Able'
(Indie) and 'Living Dangerously'
(Col) split with 'loth Man' (GB)
and 'One Man Justice* (Col), $1,000;
average.

QD)PLS.SLOW,

DSTRKH 5G

Indianapolis. Nov. 9.

All quiet on this front as business
continues to . slump at first-run box
offices. All. houses are reaching out
for n^w stimuli to trade because the
alibis are'hard to find

,
and things aire

really getting tougher.

'Livej Love and> Learri* at Loew's
is probably better! off than any of
the current attractions at the first

run houses with a good gross, while
the vaudfiln) .Lyric is faring mod-
erately well with 'Great Garrick*
and a .Vaude lineup minus names.
The, recently re-opened Indiana • is

into its first bit of trouble with"
'Angel* and 'Hold 'Em. Navy' on a
dual that 1$ starting off weakish,
whil^ its sister house the Circle is

very (Sluggish ' with a twin bil.1 of
'Fight for Your Lady' arid '.Wcitlahd
Case.*

Estiniates lor This Week
Ajpbllo (katz-Ddlle) (1,100; 25-40)— Ali Baba^ (20th) and 'Dangerously

Yours* (20th, dual (2d week). Moved
over for holdover session from the
Indiana, oli;ay at $3,600. Last week
holdover of 'Heidi* .(20th) and. 'Be-
hind the Mike' ;(U) fair at $3,100.

Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,800; 25-40)
—'Fight for Your" L!ady* (RKO) on
double bill with 'Westland Case'
(RKO). Vefy - light, at $4,000. Last
week 'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and
'Saturdays Heroes'. (RKO) was a
trifle better at $4,400.

IndUna (Katz-DoUe) (3.100; 25-40):—'Anger (Par) dualled with 'Hold
'Em NaVy' (Par). Dietrich film
rather slow at $5,000. Last week 'Ali
Baba Goes to Town' (20th) : anrl

•Dangerously Yours' .(20th) .very
good at $8,000. :

I Keith's (Kaney (1,3(10; 15.-25)—
'Man ' Who Cried Wolf'. (U) .nnd
vaude. No names on stage and biz
is bad at $2,000. Last week 'Here's
Flash Casey* (GN) and Blackstone
magic show oh stage $3,400, better
than- usual but still in caimine.
Loew'a- (Loew's) (2,400; 25-40)—

"Live, Love, and Learn' (MG) and 'It

Happened in 'Hollywood' (Col)..
Former oicture given plenty of na-.
tional ad assistance. Take is good at
$8,250. Last week dual of 'Soihething
to Sing About* '(GW arid 'Life Be-
gins with Love*' (Cdl) was bad at
$4,"300, and yanked after six days.
House . will continue on Thursday
o*^enings.
Lyric (Olsorf) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

'Great Garrick' (WB) and vaude.
Picture played up over stage bill.

Results are all right at $8,500. Last
week 'West of Shanghai' (WB) and
'Can You Take It' stage revue
finished about even at $7,900.

BROOKLYN IN CHIPS

'Stage Door,' $19,000—'Souls at Sea,*
22Gi—Others Hold Own

Brooklyn, Nov. 9.

. Downtown Brooklyn deluxers .are
experiencing considerable opposition
this week, particularly the local auto
show which started - Saturday and
will continue one week. Other.com-
petish includes the legit show, 'Be-
hind Red Lights' in fifth week at
Werba's Brooklyn, pop-priced, opera
at Academy of Music, and Kiki
Roberts in girlie show at Star.
But this isn't denting b.o. trade in

downtown area. RKO Albee. with
'Stage Door,' Paramount with 'Souls
at Sea' and Loew's Met with 'Big
City' all in chips this week. Par
also clicked with table tennis toiirna-
irient on stage Saturday afternoon.

Estimates for This Week '

Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)— 'Stage
Door' (RKO) and 'Music for Ma-
dame' (RKO). Looks first-rate $19,-
000. Last week 'Life Begins in Col-
lege' (20th) and 'Hot Water' (20th),
pleasant. $15,000.
-Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'West of
Shanghai' (Par) and 'Wrong Road'
(Rep). Will garner okay $15,000. Last
week 'Alcatraz' (WB) and 'This Way,
Pleage' (Par) ditto.
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)—'Big City'

(MG) and 'Madariie X' (MG). Dual-
ers will bring in healthy $15,500.
Last week 'Good Earth' (MG) (2d
week) drew nice $15,500.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—

'Souls at Sea' (Par) and 'Bride for
Henry.' Anticipate excellent $22,000.
Last' week 'Lost Horizon' (Col) and
'Over the Goal' (WB) (2d week),
$18,500, good.
Strand . (2,000; 25-35-55)—'Drum-

mond at Bay' (Rep) and 'Lady
Fights Back* (U) dual. Satisfactory
$5,000. Last week, 'Behind the Mike'
(U) and 'Youth ,on Parole' the same.

PORTIAND BIZ OKAY,

^FIREFLY' BIG $7,500

iPortland, Ore., Nov. 9.

• All b,o.. grosses on spurt. Parker's
UA -Ricked up old biz by. single feat-
uring" 'Firefly' (MG) .with a big baUy.--
Good t<it $7,500.

'Stage boor* (RKO) held ?t Par-
amount and .'Heidi' (20th) at Or-
pheum, both strong. . Berni "Vici's

'Spices' road unit tripled biz at May-
fair.

Estimates for This. -Week .

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 3jo-55)—
'Perfect Specimen' (FN) and 'West
of Shanghai' (FN). Registered well
and over the' toii for' good $6,500.
Last week 'Live, Love' (MG) arid
'Back in Circulation'. (WB) lacked
punch, \)\it good enough at $5,500.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreeen) (1,-

500; . 30-55)—'Women Men Marry'
(MG) plus Count Berni Vici's 'Spices
of 1937.' Getting triple normal biz
at this house. Big $7,000. Last week
'Dead End' (UA) and 'Navy Blues'
(Rep), second stanza after winning
week at Broadway, $2,300.

O r p h enm ' (Hamrick-Evergreen
(2,000; 30-55)—'Heidi* (20th) and
'Lancer Spy* (20th). Second week
and going nicely, okay $4,000. First
week, $6,000,. good.

f Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3.000; 30-55)—'Stage Door' (RKO)
and 'Dangerously Yours' (20th).
Sebond week hitting nice pace

PA's Help 'Barrier to Big 12G

Seattle, Noted for Duals, Now Blossoming with

Singles; 'Wedding' $10,000

Seattle, Nov. 9.

With Jean Parker, Jimmie Ellison
and producer Harry Sherman in per-
son at world premiere of 'The' Bar-'
rier' last Friday night. Paramount is

stepping out this week. Pic filmed
largely at Mount Baker, and as this
city is the gateway to Alaslca, there
is always special ^ interest around
here. Liberty ended 'Dead End' run
of four weeks, opening Friday with
'Vogues of 1938i*

Town as a whole not too forte.
Oddly enough single bills rule in
this dual burg. Fifth Avenue may
go -single-bill regularly again. Score
now is six singletons to lour duals.

Estimates for This Weeic
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergrean)

(900; 27)—'Make Wish' (RKO) and
'Women Men Marry' (MG), dual.
Headed for big $3,030. Last week.
'It's Gift' (Par) and 'Forlorn HIver'
(Par), dual, bi.? $2,800.
Coliscnm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Good Errih',{MG).
Paced at $3,500. good. Last week,
'Stella Dallaj;: (UA) and 'Great Gam-
bini' (Pai*), dusl. .slow $2.fi00.

Colonial (Sterlin-r) f850: 10-21)—
'Crashint? Thru Danger' (Mono) and
'Slaves in Bondags' (Tnd). dual. Fa r
at $2,000. L"st week, 'Renfrew o:
Mounted' (GN) and 'Gey Love' (Ind)
dual. $?,,600. bl.fT.

Fifth Avenue (Himr'ck - Ever-,
Toen) (2.400: 32-37-42)—'Double
Wedding' (MG). Great $10,003 be-

hind oke. campaign. Last week,
'Stage Door' (RKO) $8,700, good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 21-32-42)—

'Vogues of 1938' (UA). Special ex-
ploitation aiding toward $6,000, good.
Last week; 'Dead End' <UA), 4vh and
final week, $3,700, okay.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen

)

(900; 32-37-42)—'Stage Door' (RKO).
Good $3,100. Last week, 'Life Be-
gins' (20th), okay $2,800.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,700; 32-37-42)—'Back in Circula-
tion' (FN) and 'Chan on Broadway'
(20th) dual. Okay $6,300. Lsst week,
'Big City' (MG) atid 'Sophie Lang'
(Par), dual (2nd week), six days,
$4,400, okay.
Falomar (Sterling) (1,350: 16-27-

37)—'Outlaws of Orient' (Col) and
vaude. Looks for OK $3..S00. Last
week, 'Girl Said No' (GN) and
vaude, $3,100, fair.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen ")

(3,106; 32-37-42) — 'The Barrier'
(Par). World premiere with Joan
Parker and Jimmie Ellison, in per-
son, hitting $12,000, plenty for;e.
'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par) added alter
opening day. Last week, 'Life o"
Party' (RKO) and 'Spices of 1938"

on stage, $10,500, .^rert.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—
'Confecsion' (WB) and 'E.-sv Liv n.«'

(Par), dual. Good $2,500. L-st week,
'Magnificent Ob3e.ss"on' (U) and
'Blonde Trouble' (Par), dual, four
days, $1,300, terrible.

Pigskin InlliK Brightens PhiDy;

%vy'-Bands$21,5i, Cantor $19,

around $4,500. First week mopped
up, strong $7,300. •

J United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
55)—'Firefly* (MG). Opened to
smash biz after terrific campaign.
First week going fpr great $7,500, and
will hold. Last week 'Conquest'
(MG) and 'Miss Aldrich' (MG), oke
$5,000.

IRDTffSOCKO

mBALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 9.

.

Plenty of draft here for 'Awful
Truth- (Col) . at the combo Hippo-
drome. Barigo $18,000 in sight; Off
to a healthy start with five shows
Saturday and four on Sunday, Dunne
comedy, is ahead, of 'Stage Door,'
opemflg two weeks ago, and previous
top set by 'Theodora' in same house.
'Double Wedding' (MG) at Loew's

Century- is maintaining a healthy
pace after a comforting week-end,
with indications pointing to. a -chip-
per $15,500 for the count up.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40-55) — 'Double Wedding'
(MG). Paeing for rosy $15,500. Last
week, six; days of 'Vogues' (UA)
disappointing at $8,200.

. Hippodrome (Rappaport) . (2,200;
15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'AWful Truth'
(Col) plus Vaude. Leading the town
in grand' style with . a sock $18,000
in sight. Last week, second of
'Stage Door,' held up nicely to $11,-
BOO after a bango opening session
to $17,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40-55 — 'Alcatraz' (WB). Get-
ting a- fairly steady play to $6,000.
Last "'week, 'Between Two Women'
(MG) not very exciting at $4;600.

• New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-
40-55) . — 'Ali Baba' (20th) (2d
week).. Not holding up' so ' strong,
with.no more than $3,600 in store
after a profit making opener - at
$6,700. .

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-30-40-
55) — 'Perfect Specimen' (WB).
Opening

;
Wednesday (10) after. 10

days of 'Angel' (Par) to disappoint-
ing . $6,500,

Omm Sheds InfantOe

Scare, 'Heidr $10,000;

Auto Show Competish

Omaha, Nov. 9.

Week sees Orpheum step back into
lead with Shirley Temple as the rea-
son. Virtually first time since ban
lifted a month ago that kids have
taken to downtown house in any
numbers. Jack Denny and ork,.
brought in for magnet to annual auto
show running week at Ak Coliseutn,
strong competish for show biz.
Big apple contest and midnight
show at Orpheum swung through
sixth straight • week with little let-
up.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis. (Singer-RKO) (1,250: 10-

25t35-40)—'B r e a k f a s t for Two*
(RKO) and 'Over ^ the Goal' (FN)
doubled with March of Time added.
Satisfactory at $5,400. Last week
'Stage Door' (RKQ) and 'Love Is On
the Air' (FN) dualed $4,500, heavy
play for holdover.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10-25-40)—

'Zola' (WB) «nd 'Chan on Broadway'
(20th), twin billed. Strong enough
but not exceptional $7,500. ' Last
w6ek- 'Double Wedding' (MCj) and
'Wine, Women and Horses' (WB)
double featured for eight-day run
winding up strong at $9,700.
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 10-25-40)—'Heidi' •(20th-Fox) and 'Miss Aid-

rich'^* (MG) twin bill. Riding along
to $10,000 with heaviest play from
kids since infantile scare. Big ap-
ple contest at midnight show Satur-
day still rolling. Last week 'Some-
thing to Sing About' (GN) and
'Madame X' (MG) in double harness
only so-so $7,750.

Annual WB Meet Dec. 3
Wilmington, Nov. 9.

Annual stockholders meeting of
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., to be
held at Corporation Trust Co. offices

here Dec. 3. Five directors to be
elected.

Annual directors' meeting will fol-

low in New York.

Jessers By-line
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Paul Block's newspaper combine
lis making a deal with George Jessel
for latter to write a daily, column.

Scribbling would be aiong same
lines as actor's 'Hello, mama' phone
conversations, if and when deal is

mutually agreed upon.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9,

Good weather, with big football

crowds, perked up week-end biz in
Philly, lifting sonie of the recent
gloom that has been hovering over
b. o.'s here. But.n.6 turnaways.

Estimates for This Week
.. Aldine (1,200; 40-55-75 )—'52d Street*

(UA)- Looked lor as a holdover, but
not at this rate, with poor • $9,500.

S:.me thing true last week with
'Stand-In* (UA) at $9,800. 'Great
Garrick* (WB) follows.

Arcadia (600; 35-40-50)—'Bride
Wore Red* (MG) (2d run). Still ex-
perimenting here and still not click-
ing. .Good for mere $1,400 if it holds
out the week. 'Something to Sing
About' (GN) was somewhat better
last week on first riin, but Cagney
fans not numerous enough to give it
over so-so $2,200 in 10 days.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65)—'Conquest'
(MG). Garbo cor.questing no ex-
ceptional b. 0. .here, but plenty strong
for a one-week holdover at $20,000.
Last week, 'Awful Truth' (Col) held
up sweir for its second stanza and

'

had plenty of goods to make it three,
had Garbo not been shoving. Got
sock $17,800.

Earle (3,000; 25-40-55)—'Hold 'Em,
Navy* (Par) plus Rita Rio and Lucky
Millmder bands on stage.' Leading
the town in take, but not overwhelm-
ing at $21,500. Last week, 'Make
Wish' (RKO) with George Price, Al
Trahan and Mary Small on the.
boards, viery lukewarm at $19,000.

; Fox (2,300; 40-55-65)—'Ali Baba»
(2Dth). Opened swell on Wednesday,
but slipped by Friday. Gay week-
enders picked it up some. Around
fair

. $19,000. Plenty for a h. o.;
though. 'Angel* (Par) last week
very sour at $7,000.,

Kiarlton (1,100;
'

40-50)—'Angel* .

(Par) (2d run). Doing nothing more
here than at the Fox. Slow ^3,500.
.'Zenda' (UA) (2d run) last week
quite a bit better at $4,800.

Keith's (2,400; 40-50)—'Awful
Truth* (Col) (2d run). One of the
few comedies that's hit Philly re-
cently to really hold up. Unbeliever .

ably bright here with- $9,000, click-
ing aft almost $5,000 in first three
days. 'Double Wedding' (MG)= (2d
run) is an example of a comedy that
didn't last. Sick at $4,100.
Stanley (3)000; 40-55-65)—'Stage .

Dooi:' (RKO) (2d week). Another
one that looked like a third week
behind nifty notices, but a very mild
$12,500. Got $19,300 in its first ses-
sion, good' but not ^xceptionaL
'Firefly' in on Thursday.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Alca-

ttaz' (WB). Strong exploitation and
advertising bally building beyond
what crix gave it Hitting fair $7,-
500. 'Lancer Spy* (20th) last week
not bad at $6,200.

Authors ' Peeve
(Continued from page 5)

declined during the last few years.
Ck)ntributing reason, she declared, is

the fact that during the same pe-
riod prices for the film rights to
stage plays have gone up. Attitude
of the studios has been to save
money on book purchases to cover
the increased expense of legit buys.
Miss Hurst thinks.

Other recommendations made by
the retiring prez concerned condi-
tions in the book-writing field, the
magazine field, and the pulp field."

There was also a discussion of the
business end of writing, specifically
of the difficulties of making a liv-
ing as a writer in the various fields.

Radio Writers Guild, another (and
the newest) branch of the Authors
League of America, held its annual
meeting Monday (8) night. Consti-
tution was adopted' and temporary
offiojers and representatives on the
Lea'gue council were chosen. Ses-
.sion also discussed grievances and
suggested terms for a standard con-
tract. Understood, such a contract
will probably call for minimum pay
for scripts, minimum time iagencies
and networks are permitted to con-
sider scripts, air o^dits for writers
and a number of other matters.

Reps on the League council in-
clude Kate Seymour, Kenneth Webb,
Wade Arnold and^ Merrill Dsnison'^.

Officers, elected to hold office until
the general membership meeting not
later than next Feb. 15 are Kenneth
Webb, president; Merrill Denison,
vice-president, and Wade Arnold,
secretary.

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Screen playwrights met tonight
(Tuesday) to discuss demands for

writer credits on broadcasts, where
films are dramatized.
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Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Hopes of- unrecognized studio

craftg to . negotiate early working
agreements with the producers were
blasted by announcement 6t the Na-
ti'on'af Labor Relations Board that

no further hearings will be' held on

ftlm complaints until after a decision

is handed down on petition of the

{Screen Writers Guild for an elec-

tion of writers to select a bargain-

ing representative..

Oral arguments in the screen writ-

ers' case will be heard by the board
in Washington, Nov. 19. Board
members then will go into a .huddle

on'the evidence and a decision can
be expected within--two or three

lyveelcs after the arguments.
Decision to delay hearings was

reached because of jurisdiction at-

tack in writers* case. The producers
claimed they were not engaged in

interstate business, that writers are
not employees, and that board ' is

Without jurisdiction. If the board
holds it has jurisdiction and clcissi-

j^es writers ss employees, date for
the election will be fixed and hear-
ings ordered on compltdnts 6f Screen
directors Guild, Society of Motion
Picture Interior Decorators . and
4^ther organizations that have tried
unsuccessfully to negotiate with the
producers.

A M G Battles Tax
Artists'' Managers Guild has ap-

I>Qinted a committee to seek 'more
(fcquitable income tax provisions' for
ftctors and other tops in fllin indus-
try. Committee which will work in
^operation with Guild's attorney,
Byron C. Hanna,-is composed of . M.

Levee, AMG president; Frank
Viiicenl, John Hyde, Bert Allenberg,
Leland Hayward and Ralph Blum.

In. announcing start of state and
national cainpaign to secure income

relief for actors. Guild' issued
following statement:

"

"The Artists Managers Guild has
appointed a special committee to
study with counsel, income tax leg-
islation, both national and st^te, for
the purpose of rectifying injustices
now suffered by those who are sub-
jected to income tax on personal
4aimings.

'It is a subject of common observa-
tion in the theatrical profession that
ihe. l.uci:ative earnings of a few years
•njoyed by an artist, often after long
years of unremunerative preparation,
are largely appropriated by the Gov-
ernment in the form of income tax
payments. The injustice of this is
apparent.

'It is manifestly tmfair for the
Government to assess such heavy
taxes

. against the income accruing
In a few years of lucrative earnings
without taking into account the ex-
tended preparatory period and the
years'of reduced earnings which fol-
low such a lucrative period.

Dispute Income Meanlncr
'Furthermore, personal earnings do

not represent income in the strictest
sense. They represent the sale of
capital which is the ability and
energy of the individual producing
the income. In business enterprises
allowances are made for depletion
and obsolescence but no similar al-
lovyances are made to individuals in
relation to income accruing from
personal earnings.
,.Tliis obvious injustice demands

correction and it is the purpose of
the Artists Managers Guild to pursue
this subject energetically with the
object of securing more;equitable in-
come tax provisions relating to per-
sbhal earnings.'
Los Angeles chapter of American

Federation of Actors is being organ-
ized by Ralph Whitehead, executive
secretary of AFA. Performers in
niteries, clubs, restaurants, carnivals

,
and fairs will be admitted to mem-
bership.

United Scenic Artists- of America,
which -had its charter lifted by the
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
«c Paperhangers of America, has
nixed affiliation with Motion Picture
Painters Local 644 and will seek to
negotiate "working agreement as in-
dependent organization. Is generally
Understood organization later will af-
filiate with International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes,

SAG Mass Meet Dec. 1
Mass meeting of the senior Screen

Actors Guild will be held Dec. 1 to
consider grievances of day and free-
lance players.
Day players claim they now lose

work because the producers are not
willing to give a definite commit-
ment for their appearance in a pro-
duction. The producers claim this

Lehman, 25 Years a K. C.

Mgr., Quits for Realty
. Kansas City, Nov. 9.

, Lawrence Lehman, the burg's vet
theatre operator, has left the biz

after 25 years managing various
houses here. From the old Orpheum
he took up managerial reins of the
new Orpheum where he remained
12 years. He resigned as manager
of the Newman last week where he
had been several months following
10 years at the Main street. He's
taking a fling at real estate biz.

Jerry Zigman has come on from
Paramount office, Denver, to take the

Newman assignment.

RCA'sJcDiwy

A Surprise; 9-Mo.

Net at $6,599,111

With Radio Corp. of America net

profit for the first nine months this

year $6,599,111, or nearly $4,000,000

ahead of comparable period in 1936,

directors last week did a neat melon-
cutting job. Surprise action was the

initial dividend op . the comifion,

board declaring 20c on the common
shares payable Dec. 21 to stockhold-'

ers on record Nov. 12. Usual quar-
terly ofv8.7%c was paid on first pre-
ferred, payable on same date but of

record Dec. 3. This maintains the

annual $3.50 rate..

Another surprise package Wjas the

$31.25! in cash declared on outstand-
ing Preferred B shares. This will be
paid the same date but to stock of

record Dec. 10. With now only 16,-

196 shares of the original total of

766,897 B Preferred remaining out-

standing, this means an outlay of

more .than $606,000 for this distribu-

tion alone.

Company estimated that these lat-

est declarations - brought dividends
disbursed so far this year to about
$6,450,000.

Net profit of $6,599,111 for the
nine months compared with only
$2,847,383 in same period last year
or 30c per common share against 3c
in 1936. Gross from operations
totalled $82,847,873 against. $69,037,-

084. Depreciation was lower for the
first three 'quarters but provision for

Federal income taxes rose to $1,581,-

500 from $659,100. No provision was
made for federal surtax on undis-
tributed profits because exact
amount will not be known until

close of year. • Present dividend
policy indicates that the company
will distribute this profit rather than
face a heavy surtax penalty.
For the quarter ending Sept. 30,

net profit was $1,951,726 against $1,-

083,604 in comparable period of 1936.

This was equal to 8c on the common
against 2c. Provision for income
taxes was virtually double what
it was in the third quarter last

year. Gross income from operations
rose from $25,094,558 to $30,052,173.

is often not possible because of the
difficulty in breaking down a script

close enough to tell exactly what
date the player will be needed.
Player may be tentatively engaged

for one day, turn down an offer from
another studio, and when he reports
to first producer learn that his ap-
pearance before the camera has been
postponed. Player in meantime has
lost a day and perhaps several days
work.
SAG will attempt to work out

some plan whereby player will be
paid for day named and producer
not be forced to carry him on the
payroll for a week or 10 days.

Seek Producer Action
Organizations in studio basic

agreement are preparing to ask the
producers to arrange conference
here tp iron out grievances that were
not settled at April meeting in New
York. Grievances are largely minor,
but business representatives of

unions claim members are losing

work because of interpretations

placed on working pacts by studio

subordinates.
Studio labor unemployment in

many crafts is now at lowest level

since 1933. Labor leade'rs attribute

unemployment to general unrest

caused by changes and reported

changes in studio personnel.

Wilmington Ups Scales

; >- .,.1 ^r. -v
'

- i^j;--

:. ••«
(l ie- iiWiirawngton, Nov. 9.

Picture admissions jacked . 5-lOc.

here in Almost .e]i[ery house. Man-
agers cited hlgl^er film rentals and
labor costs,

•

Loew's and Aldine (Stanley)
quoted the sharpest mark-ups, going
from 40c. to 50c. evening, tax in-

cluded.

MUSIC HALL TRYING TO

MAKE ITS OWN lA DEAL

The Music Hall, N. Y., iis not a part

of the deal reached by all other

houses and' circuits in New York
with the stage hands* union granting
an increase of 12% this year by de
luxers and 10% by all other theatres.

Preferring to dicker direct with the

hands, the Music Hall management
is meeting with a union committee
this week. Over there a 12% .boost

now, plus anotheir 6% next year, as

agreed upon by the Roxy, Para-
mount, Capitol and others, would
mean a heavy added expense and ex-

pected that the Hail will try for coh^

cessions.

Originally, stage hands took a cut

of 15% in de luxers and 12y2% in

Other houses. Under the deal now
reached, in lieu of that cut, taken-

before' the Hall was in operation,

the hands get the 12% boost retro-

active to the first week in Septem-
ber, date depending on what day
theatres pay off. For the other the-

atres it's 10%. It is also agreed that

next September, under the two-year
agreement, the boys get an addi-

tional 6 and 5% raises.

The overtime of $2.34 an hour top

for de luxers remains unchanged and
it is agreed there will be. no re-

duction in manpower. The latter

question may be one that will figure

in any agreement negotiated with

the Music Hall.

Theatre Becomes Church

When Fire Razes Latter
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 9.

A local neighborhood picture the-

atre is doubling as a temporary
church. When fire wrecked the
Main Street Baptist Church, located

in the north end of St. John, and
one of the largest edifices in this

section, the use of the Regent, also

in the north end; was offered to the

pastor and trustees of the church
smd without charge of any kind. :

Joseph M. Franklin, of FrankUn
& Herschorn, owners of the theatre

and also the Mayfair in the centre

of the city, as well as three houses
in the Halifax, N. S. zone and one
at Ottawa, Ont., was publicly thanke.d

by the. pastor of the fire-ousted con-

gregation for his generosity.

Stong's W. E. Shift

Another readjustment in Electrical

Research Products organization was
revealed this week when C. L,

Stong, advertising-publicity chief,

was shifted to the executive staff as

publicity consultant on sound and
special products of Western Electric.

His job will be publicizing dia-

thermy, ' electrical instruments and
similar, by-products of system. Un-
derstood that Stong in new spot will

work closely with all ERPI licensees.

Stong recently returned from Chi-
cago where he acted as 4>ublicity

consultant to the Motiograph, Inc.,

convention.
J. B. Kleckner, president of Motio-

graph, one of new licensees com-
panies to manufacture ERPI sound
equipment, arrived in N. Y. yester-

day (Tues.) for confabs with ERPI
officials.

Setting Lloyd's Pic
' Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Harold Lloyd has borrowed Archie
Stout from Samuel Goldwyn to lens
'Professor Beware,' which the
comedian will do for Paramount.
George Hippard is on loan from
Paramount to function as assistant

to Director Elliott Nugent, and Herb
Hust has been signed as location

manager.
Film is skedded to go before the

cameras next week. Stout and Jack
Murphy, Lloyd's production man-
ager, are scouting location.s in the

Kernville, Cal., district.

'Victoria* Goes West

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

S. Barrett McCormick, head of

RKO advertising and publicity, here
for preem of 'Victoria the Great.'

Herbert WilcOx and Anna Ncaijle 1

accompanied him here.

ERPr$ Wash-Up of Its DomesHc Biz;

NatlTheatre Co. May Absorb Staff

Root, Clafk Law Finn's

lOtof Par Settlement

Four claims totalling about $17,-

000,000 brought by Charles D. Hilles,

trustee of Paramount-Publix, against

the officers and directors, of the cor-

poration were given the finis last

week when Federal Judge Alfred C.

Coxe okeyed • the settlement for

$2,150,000. Hilles favored the settle-

ment chiefly because trial of the ac-

tions would cause unfavorable pub-
licity and that the cost of litigation,

if continued, would be a drain on
the new Paramount corporation's

finances.

At the same time Judge Coxes al-

lowed the law firm of Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantine $150,000 for

services to the trustee. The firm had
requested $215,000. Arthur Ballan-
tine of that firm made the recom-
mendation of settlement. Judge
Coxe decided that the firm was en-

titled to approximately 10% of the

settlement price as reward for its ser-

vices. The firm bad previously re-

ceived $60,000. The court also signed

an order granting Hilles $5,000 on
his request for $7,500.

PHILLY'S OFF

BIZ HYPOS

GIVEAWAYS

Philadelphia, Nov, 9.

Steep drop in nabe b.o.'s in the
past two months has been a shot in

the arm to the gatne and premium
biz. Giveaways and "bingo, which
reached a peak last spring, were
fading right out with strong product
and nifty grosses in August. But
with less coin clicking at the cage
during September than during Au-
gust, an unprecedented phenomenon
here, and biz still in the lower
brackets during October, the hypos
came sharply to life again.
Dish deals, of course, have long

since had their heyday. Fewer
houses are using them than cbupla
years ago, but the spots that -are
handling them find them almost in-
dispensable. In the more swanky
sections of town, garnes go much
better.. They're getting to be al-

most universal since adoption by
Warner Bros.

F&M Reopens Orph, St. L.

iSt. Louis, Nov. 9.

The Orpheum, 2,000-seater in the
downtown district, shuttered for a
year, will be reopened Thursday
(11) by Fanchon & Marco, which has
control of the house since the differ-

ences with Warner Bros, were set-

tled in New York several years ago.

When the Orpheum went dark F&M
management declared that failure to

obtain concessions from jihe lATSE
relative to the number of men to be
employed in the house made its op-
eration so unprofitable that it was
deemed the wise move to shutter it.

A short time later the Shubert-
Rialto, a midtowa house, control of
which also was obtained In the WB
peace pact, was closed but this house
was never reopened and several
months ago F&M failed to renew its

lease and the owners are seeking a
tenant for it. .

F&M has a lease that runs for

several more years on the Orpheum.
The policy for the Orpheum will be
second run pix, with a 25c admis-
sion and the grind to be from noon
until 11 p.m. This policy also pre-
vails at the Empress, which recently
entered a booking pool with F&M.

Technicolor Spreads
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Although booked solidly for pro-
duction during 1938, Technicolor is

planning expanson to accept what-
ever new work, comes along, accord-
ing to Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, prexy,
who recently returned from New
York.

Dr. Kalmus declined to elaborate
on the expansion plans.

Complete new realignment of
theatre supply and sound business
in U. S. got under way last week
as Electrical Research Products,
Inc., took the initial step in re-
ducing its activities in the domestic
field. This was notification that
ERPI sales staff of nearly 40 was
to be completely disbanded, includ-
ing • C. W. . Bunn, veteran sales

chief.

This move which will lead to the
eventual discontinuance of ERPI
as a factor in sound reproducing
and manufacturing business in U; S. •

doubtlessly will produce reper-
cussions all ' down the line. All.

ERPI sales divisions will be off the
payroll before the ead of 1937, with
salary allowance continuing for sev-
eral months next year. But sales-

men this week are on their own
and seeking new fields. Nearly every
one has been ' approached by
National Theatre Supply Co. with
jobs as sales specialists on sound.

Sale of ERPI equipment in domes-
tic field vfWl be carried on by Mo-
tiograph, Inc., an^ General The-
atre Equipment (National Theatre
Supply), . provision having been
made about two months ago for the
two firms to take over as licensees.

National Theatre and Motiograph
now are liquldatinjg ERPI inventory,
there being about four months
supply of ERPI manufactured equip-
ment on hand when they were
named licensees. By the end of that
time, both firms will be set up to
manufacture their own sound equip-
ment (under ERPI license), so
that there will never be a time that
ERPI equipment is even temporarily
off the' domestic mart.
Independent dealers, who dis-

tribute product offered by Mo-
tiograph, are reported to have ap-
proached C. W. Bunn, retiring ERPI
sales executive, to head an indie
organization of dealers exclusively
handling Motiograph sound mer-
chandise. If they are successful in
obtaining his cfonsent to head such
an association ft will mean a well-
knit organization in the field buck-
ing National Theatre Supply. There
is small doubt but that the deal will
go through..'

Another division of ERPI, known
as ERPI Service,' also is headed for
a healthy revamping, according to
latest report. New plan is under-
stood to

;
be to lift department

bodily out of the ERPI setup and
make it a . separate entity, with L.
W. Conrow, now general operating
manager, president.

In connection • with service divi-

sion shifts, successful negotiations
carried on in recent weeks be-
tween ERPI and George E. Browne,
for the lATSE, is expected to see
all ERPI engineers unionized under
lA banner shortly. RCA engineers
probably will be vinionized almost
at the same time.

Rubin Heads hd. Exhibs

Indianapolis, Nov. 9.

Annual convention of Associated
Theatre Owners o{ Indiana here
elected Maurice Rubin of Michigan
City president for two-year term, to
succeed Roy R, Bair. Other officers

chosen were I. R. Holycross of An-
derson, V. p.; Frank B. Sanders, treas-
urer, and Norma Campbell, sec.

District vice presidents are H. Lisle
Kreigbaum of Rochester, Leonard
Sowar of Muncie, Harry Markun of
this city, Roy Harold of Rushville,
and H. H. Johnson of Madison, In-
diana.

Newly elected officers of Variety
Club's Local Tent No. 10 are A. C,
Zaring, chief, barker; Curtis Butler
and Fred Greenberg, assistant bar-
kers; Al Blocher, treasurer. Mem-
bers of the board of directors are
Carl Niesse, retiring president; Louis
Stockman, Joe Neger, Guy Craig,
Larry Shubnoll, Claude Davis, Abe
Kaufman and Marc Wolf.

Grainger's *B*klyn Nurse'

Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Edmund Grainger will produce
'Nurse

. from Brooklyn,' story by
Steve Fisher, at Universal. Lester
Cole is screenplaying.
Jane Darwell has been borrowed

from 20th-Fox for a spot in 'More
Than Love,' which is skeded to start

this week. Other castings include
Kent Taylor, Fay Wray, Halliwell
Hobbes, Granville Bates, Edward
Miller, Otto Hoffman and Virginia
Sale.
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Ah my little chickadees. . .there is indeed a Santa Glaus. .

.

Paramount Pictures. On that happy season of the year known as

the Yule Tide, my fine feathered friends, you will receive

two very bounteous blessings, two nuggets of real gold. .

•

\ 1 refer of course to these two cinematic triumphs .. .These

two pictures par excellence which I now display

before your very eyes ... "True Confession" and

Fratnk Lloyd's "Wells Fargo."

Happy New Year

Frank Lloyd

,v.-?S>::>:

• » • .

1

Enough of this be-

whiskered drollery. . .

must join my fair

friends in that great-

est show of ' em all . . ,

The Big Broadcast of

1938'

if m

^4
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Tfllfphone Temple Bur

Wartime Ban in Japan Forces

U. S. Distribs to Use Re-Issues

Tokyo, Oct. 20.

With the recently declared im-

port embargo on around 300 items

of "foreign manufacture, in full swing,

Japan has settled down to a com-
plete wartime basis. While the only

place so far that the amusement biz

has been hit is in foreign film, im-
ports, some say the worst is yet

to come.

Several patriotic societies have
.started agitation to close, all dance
halls, bars, cabarets and clubs.

"Whether theatres, h6th legit and pix,

will be included, remains to be seen.

The chances are that if the Sino-

Jap hostilities continue for any
length of time, the patriotic organi-

zations will demand that they be
closed also. If . such demands are

rnade, the authorities will have to

do something because the patriotic,

societies embrace nearly- the entire

population. Distribs feel that police

action will probably include only

further restriction of playing hours;

Eecent ban on pix imports has
begun to react favorably for the

indies and some lesser European
producers. Grand National hit the

screen last week for the first time,

with 'Killers ol the Sea.' G-B prod-

uct is also being given more play

by exhibs. American major distribs

are expecting to unload a few weak-
ies which have been reposing in the

vaults for the last few years. Re-
issues and revivals are becoming
more numerous, too, to save the

better ones for later.

Although grosses are holding to

about normal in key cities, dis-

tribs
.
report . that it's different in

the sticlcs, especially in those loca-

tions where there are large troop

movements or concentrations. Troops
are a headache because most are in

on oakleys. William Piper, Par's

Japan manager, estimates that the

business drop is- somewhere around
25% in such locations.

Under ordinary circumstances
present box office lines in the keys
would find the American . distribs

wreathed in .smiles out the prospect

of a long wait ;*or permit to export

coin has acted as a wet blanket

Piper states that finance office is

advising foreign distribs not even
to make inquiries about permits

until after the first of the year.

Home office recently issued in^

structions that work on all new
buildings, not absolutely necessary

to the prosecution of war, would
have to be suspended to save steel.

A large number of film houses under
construction come under the ruling,

Toho's deluxer Umeda Gekijo, in

Osaka, received a special permit to

go ahead because all steel work is

up. Spot opens first of year.

Jap producers are getting jittery

over possible shortage in negative

stock, since the iniport ban. Be
cause they start shooting only about

a month ahead of release, some of

them face the possibility of no prod-

uct for early next- year. Even if the

ban is lifted, authorities point out

that the exchange control law will

prevent importations of more than

$350 worth at a time. That wouldn't

give them even a good start.

Toho doesn't seem to be worrying
much over the fracas in China be-

cause they acquired control of 26

new spots in Japan last week.

Revue Co. in So. Africa

Capetown, Oct. 28.

The Athlone Castle has brought in

George Clarke, comedian; Nora
Dwyer, Bert Piatt, Henry Ford, Ber-
nard Dudley, Anthony Gordon, Au-
brey Leonhardt, Frederic Stone, Ad-
dison and Sylvia,- Jack Lewis and his

Rolling Stones band, Gordon Ray
Dancers.

Show will open in Johannesburg
with two revues, 'George, Ahoy,' and
Let's Join George.' African Consoli-

dated Theatres have the- tour.

Doyle Dropping Idea

Of Super-Cinema Id

London; Get Pix

London, Nov. 9,

Repv^rts are thick that Stuart
Doyle's proposed sUper-cinema for

Regent Street, costing $1,000,000 and
seating 1,600, has been abandoned,
due to Doyle's fear of film paucity.

His small SOOf-seat house adjoining
the site is to be completed and used
for either legit or continental fiUris,

however.
Change in plans is laid to shortage

of pictures and not because Doyle
could not get structure steel,' as he
told Variett- three weeks ago.

E S. Companies Nix SO-50 Elan

Of Aussie Producers on Quota

S.A. Filmers' H'wood 0.0.

PAUUNE SINGERMAN'S

SONG FILM FREEM

Buenos Aires, Oct. 30.

Pauline Singerman deserts her
dramatic troupe, which was in N. Y,

last spring, for a two-picture job

with Sono Film. Her first film ven-
ture.

Actress gets $10,000 for the first

film and $13,300 for the second.

Money involved is considerably high
for S. A. ;
Her company was in U. S. for a

brief two weeks last spring. They
couldn't meet the nut of Shubert's

Ambassador theatre. Most of reve-

nue was eaten Up by the house, and
troupe departed -for Cuba in the red.

B. A. Yiddish Revues
Buenos Aires, Nov. 2.

Series of Yiddish revues will b^
produced at the Astral beginning of

December: This house, last season
a second-run fllmer, moved over this

yiear to stage performances and was
rather successful with 'Joveuj Viuda
y Estanciera,' legiter by Martinez
Payva, produced by ' Pablo Suero,
featuring Eva Franco and Fernando
Ochoa.
, Revues announced will be per-
formed under the management of

Manuel Sofovich and Manuel Glas-
serman. . Ballets are designed by
Nicolas Mizin. Jacobo Ficher will

conduct the orchestra. No cast as

yet.

FIRM STILL TRYING

TO STRAIGHTEN SEF

Italy's Ace Feature

Goes to Exhibitors

London, Nov. 2.

Directors of British* Independent
Exhibitors ^Distribution ) Co., local

franchise effort, still have hopes of

stabilizing affairs and keeping the
concern from folding though re-

garded as remaining in stormy
waters. Some board members have
resigned, among theni J. H. lies.

His spot is filled by A. A. ZatourofT,
director of the 'City* house of film

credits, which is prepared to advance
bapking to the company.
Some mystery still surrounds the

position of Capt. I. A. E. Dixey,
founder of the company, .who is off

the directorate, according to the
statement of other directors, although
he contends he has not resigned. In-
dications are that the nun\ber of di-

rectors has been reduced from an
unwieldy number to about six, four
of them exhibitors.

Flotation of $1,000,000 stock issue
is reported to have obtained about
$300,000, with franchise holdings of

360 exhibitor members bringing in

an additional $100,000.

Out of this has come organization
expense, development of distribution

system and only five British films

and a couple of .American quickies.

Two of the English pictures did not
rate favorable comment.
Plans now being discussed call for

a program of 20 productions this

year but the first-year schedule of

15 tentative pictures now has been
whittled down to six.

Rome, Nov. 2.

'Scipio the African,' Italy's super-
feature this year, which was shown
at the Venice International Cinema
Exhibition this summer now is being

released generally in Italy.

Film won prize as best Italian fea-

ture during summer.

HoOand Biz Blah

The Hague, Oct. 28.

Start of the winter season with

sbme of the biggest American pic-

tures, strangely enough, wias not so

hot. Columbia's 'Lost Horizon' was
floppo in City here as well as in

City, Amsterdam, where the box of-

fice was near a new low. 'Green
Pastures' (WB) had much the same
luck in the big Amsterdam Tuschinki
theatre, in spite of the press raves,

and Fritz Lang's 'Yoii Only Live
Once' (UA) disappointed. There
was moderate business for 'Souls

at Sea' (Par), 'Star Is Born*

(UA) and 'Theodora Goes Wild'

(Col.). The lion's share of business

is going to Metro's 'Good Earth,'

shown simultaneously In three Am-
sterdam theatres (Royal, Alhambra
and Corso) and proving a big hit,

thanks to good publicity and ex-

ploitation.

There are no speciar reasons for

this slump at the box office but the

spirits of the exhibs are pretty low.

In other years*. start of the new sea-

ion always brought good profits.

'Melody' Big in So. Afr.

Capetown, Nov. 1.

'Broadway Melody' was capacity at

the Plaza, Capetown, for a week,
three shows daily, with the pic held

over for two days in week following.

• Success probably due to other

houses- holding pics not strong

enough to pull
.
money away from

the Plaza.

'Anger Big in Budapest

, Budapest, Oct. 27.

'Angel' (Par) promises to be one
of the season's hits here, especially

in the deluxers. Marlene Dietrich is

described as having never been
better.

Her name and that of Melchior
Lengyel, Hungarian, from whose
play 'Ansel' was adapted, are
stressied as chief marquee values.

Fred Duprez, - representing the

British Independent Exhibitors (Dis-

tributors) Co., Ltd., of London, re-

turns today Wednesday) after a
fortnight in . New York buying
product.
Duprez picked up indie films

chiefly. His BIEDC principal books
some 400 independent theatres.

NO Dim NEH MONTH

FOR UNION CINEMAS

London, Nov. 2.

Announcement from Associated
British regarding future " of Union
Cinema.s following acquisition of
control, contained two surprises.
First, that John Maxwell would not
be cn board of the latter company;
second, that the quarterly preference
dividend, due Dec. 31, would not be
paid.

Fred Bernhard aind L. J. Clements
quit board and were replaced by W.
D. Scrimgeour, director of Associated,
and Eric Lightloot, secretary of the
corporation. Charles A. Davis, who
joined Union following the death of

David Bernhard, .remains as third

board member. V

BOLLE'S SOUTH AFRICA

SURVEY FOR 20TH-F0X

London, Nov. 9.

'Angel' opens tomorrow at Plaza,

following 'Ebb Tide,' another Par
feature, into this house. 'Tide' goes
to Par's Carlton for indef run after

three weeks in other house.

Johannesburg, Oct. 18.

O. W. BoUe of 20th Century-Fox.
with his wife and daughter, arrived
here, may remain for six months or a
year to open up distribution offices

for 20th-Fox.
No cinemas will be built, Bolle'<?

business over here to be confined to

the distributing side.

DIETRICH'S PARIS COPY
Paris, Nov. 5..

Paul Bringuier, special corre-

spondent for Paris-Soir, is on his

way to the U. S. to do a series of

articles on Marlene Dietrich. Miss
Dietrich was supposed to sail of) the
same boat but was delayed by illness.

She's due to leave on Nov. 10.

London's Odeon Opens
London, Nov. 9.

Oscar Deutsch's new Odeon Cine-
ma in Leicester Square opened to-

day. Theatre has 2,300 seats and has
innovations never before seen in any
theatre in this country.

It is claimed the equipment is .sec-

ond only to that of the Music Hall
in New York City.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 30.

Luis Cesar Amadori, Alicia Vignoli
and Dr. Rene Garzon are leaving
B. "A. today. fof a two months' trip

to the U. S. Amadori is director ol

Argentina Sono Film; and has just

completed 'Maestro Levita' for this

company. Dr. Rene Garzon is a film

writer and Alicia Vignoli feature
player of ASF.
They will look around during a

month in N. Y. and afterwards go to

Hollywood as guests of Rosita Mo-
reno to see how pix are made there,

Luis Cesar has idea to garner some
pix players from Broadway to bring
here for his vaude house, Maipo,
\yhere Alicia Vignoli is leading
woman. >

Cooper-Merivale Liked,

But Quick London Flop

London, Nov. 9.

'Goodbye . to Yesterday,' gloomy
psychological preachment starring

Gladys Cooper and Philip Merivale,
opened at the Phoenix (3) to a warm
and receptive audience but lasted

only four days.

'It's in the Bag' at the Saville (4),

an original but modestly pretentious

revue which was gratifyingly ap-
plauded and which should do nicely.

Ross and Stone an outstanding hit in

show.

So-So Biz Down Under

Sydney, Oct. 25.

So-so biz. Managers say that trade

may remain at this average level for

several weeks and then slip down
till around Yuletide. 'Saratoga' tdok
a nosedive and was yanked in favor

of 'Mrs. Cheyney.' 'Maytime' (M-G),
however, is still pulling at the in-

timate Liberty. 'Love Under Fire'

(20th) no go and comes off. Cine-
Sound's

,
'Tall Timber' swings into

third stanza with b.o. on uplift.

Par's 'Easy Living' appears a
definite click, 'Wings of the Morn-
ing' (G-B) goes into ninth week.
'Toast of New York' (RKO) may de-
velop into something, and 'It's Love
I'm After' (WB) got away to a
fairly good start. RKO's 'Quality
Street' is taking in some femnie biz,

but 'The Devil is Driving' (Col) and
'I Cover the War' (U) only fair.

Williamson-Tait doing very well
with the only legiter, 'Over She
Goes.' and trade is still holding up
for Frank Neil.

Melbourne, Oct. 25.

Biz is gradually coming back, and
with the influx of visitors for racing
season, managements should cop
sonie b. o. Lineup includes 'Three
Smart Girls' (U) 'Street Singer's
Return' (AD), 'Feather Your Nest'
(AD), 'Good Earth'. (M-G), .'Easy
Living' (Par), 'Green Light' (WB).
'Sparkles' (G-B), 'Kid Galahad'
(WB), 'Sea Devils' (RKO). W-T
scoring with 'Balalaika,' and Neil is

doing well with vaude-revue.

'Lloyds' Socko

Perth, Oct. 25.

Hoyts' Plaza, regarded as the fin-

est theatre in western Australia, got
away to a grand start with 'Lloyds
of London' (20th) on its premiere.
Theatre is unique in the fact that it

is built above a row of shops. Seat-
ing capacity, 1,400.

Following 'Lloyds' comes 'A Star
Is Born (UA). Charles Munro is

hopeful it will be necessary to play
only 16 pix a year in this hew ad-
dition to circuit.

Auckland, Oct. 25.

Yanks are still topping grosses in
the Dominion with 'Good Earth'
(M-G), 'The Road Back' (U), 'I Met
Him in Paris' (Par), 'Lo.st Horizon'
(Col), 'Saratoga' (M-G),. 'Swing
High. Swing Low' fPar). Best Brit-
ish biz is 'Wings of the Morning'
(G-B). Montague revue picking up
now for Sir Ben Fuller.

MALASOMMA'S GERMAN PIC
Rome, Nov. 2.

Nutizio Malasomma, Italian direc-
tor, hag left here for Germany.
Will work on Pola Negri's next.

'Nocturnal Tango,' at the Terra
Filmkunst studios.

Sydney, Oct. 2^.

To cover the Quota Act, a propo-

sition recently, was presented to

Americans by Sir Hugh Denison. Sir
James Murdock and Sir Sam Walder,
directors of National Prodiir-i ion.s,-

whv"h ,su''«'3sted that th.'> A^rr'-'-ns
assist local prd'ucers by subsidiz-
ing pound-for-pound in forming a
nroduciP'' unit with Natir"'"! In ri^r-et

the requirements of the Act, rs pre-
viously laid down by. the govern-

.

ment of New South Wales.
Understood " that the propo.^tition

was placed before Walter J. Hutch-
inson 20th - Fox sales chief, who
forwarded it to New. York for con- '

sideration. A cable from S'd Kent
and other Americans is reported to
have nixed the idea.

American ^^'distribs operating in
this territory are anxiou.<;ly wjiiting

to see what move the government
j,

will make regarding the comnlete
observance of the Act a.<; previously
threatened, and especially in con-
nection with the word 'acquire.'

Last year Phil Reisman of RKO-
Radio onenly stated that i^e Ameri-
cans would rather quit New South
Wales than be forced into the tre-i

mendously high cost of productloif.
Reismari's statement created auitc a
sensation at the time but s'nce then
no action has been taken against
the Aniericans for not living up to

the Act.

Reisman, however, said that the
.Americans, although artuplly only
speaking in behalf of Rlj^O, would
do pli in their power to a=5ist the
local men. Apparently this state-
ment stuck in the minds of the di-
rectors of National and gave birth
to the proposition placed before
Walter Hutchinson for submission
to N. Y.
As now understood, this proposi-

tion meant that the Americans wera
to back National 50-50 on produc-
tions. Also that each comoleted film
would go into the quota rosier and
out on distribution through this
American br^l'i^ift of f--? r-hp-ne.
Unknown whether local or im-
ported stars arid directors were to
have been used had the idea been
okayed in U. S.

Now it's revealed t^at Charles
Munro, managing director of Hoyts,
tried hard to bring success for lo-

cal interests. He suggested that the
move as planned would wipe out
any bitterness towards Americans
by the governme:nt on failure to
meet their quota obligations. Munro
simply suggested that perhaps it

would be better to try and meet
the government's desires in a friend-
ly way rather than the opt)osite.

Belief here .is that Munro knows
the government is not fdoling this
time, and he told the mpn connected
with the scheme just that.

Further disclosed that Sir Hugh
Denison, head of N^ationpl. together
with Sir Victor Wilson, head of the
Motion Picture Distributors' Assoc.;
huddled during the pa.<;t wek with
the Premier of New South Wales.
It is known that Sir Victor Wilson
had many important conferences
with American execs on thp, quota
situation during his recent visit
abroad. What the result of the.se

conferences will be, remains to be
seen. .

National has- not made b picture
since 'Rangle River,' and it must be
costing a pretty penny to maintain
the studio. First try was m^de with
'The Flying Doctor.' but this one
was so costly that it's doubtful
whether any return will ever be
made to stockholders. 'R.R..' made
in conjunction with Columbia, fared
only so-so here and the latter com-
pany droDoed any more local pro-
duction ideas.

Quota in New South Wales has
been a big headache to everybody,
?ind I'ntil the government comes out
into the open with a set of definite
rp'-s it '"ill ramain such,, e.-pe-

cially to American.s.

New Mexican Picture

Company Absorbs Two
Mexico City. Nov. 9.

New production and distribution
company, Productores Unido.s, S.A.,

has been started here by Fernando
de Fuentes, native director, and Al-
fonso Sanchez Tello, who hns pro-
duced several features. Company
has absorbed two firms, Producciones
Sanchez Tello and Compania Mexi-
cana de Peliculas.

Enterprise is readying two features
for fall.
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'X'olt'pliune Teinpl« Ihur SMl-MiX IS

See Smoke Screen Raised in New

British Exhib Moves Over Quota

London. Nov. 2.

Plenty of undercover moves going

on now to force film rentals down,

with distributors opposed by eiAibs

who hav« producer and labor in-

terest support. Superficially, this

latter combination has ^peared for

the purpose -of Influencing the Quota

bill but some here tMnk it is a cover-

up on the real purpose.

Bepresestative for a big English

circuit has sat in on talks between
producer group and Cinematograph
Exhibitors' association. Initial meet-

ings ostensibly were to discuss a

united quota campaign and to urge

the government to set up a film

council in the act Howev», the

circuit QifEicial appears most con-

cerned about obtaining. 1»etter bar-

gaining power for his chatn.

Second discussions were ix^an ob-

taining a jmnt frtKit 'between circuits

and indie theatres and eoatbat Eine-

matograph Renters Sooefy from im-
posing a bar to flat-Tate booking at

Class A product Such is predicated

on the promise that the indepen-

dents will back 1!he iwoducexs in l^teir

demand for gevemmeiit control of

the industry.

Trade F«ww»ws
K. B. S. has invited C. E. A. to

meet in round table discussions on
the flat rate enibargo. K. B. S. con-

. t^ds £be embargo would be -to <3iec(k

xmeconomic programs whereby large

theatres were able to play two Class

A pictures on one program, which
naturally is opposed by CTtiaUer ex-
hibitors.

To draw attention to this is now
rated as clumsy tactics by exhibitor

interests becacuse of attention being

given to the Quota bUL Distributors

and esEhibitor-producer group seem
to be bluSing because former would
not jeopardize their status by tactics

savoring of restraint of trade and
latter appear to have no chance of

getting government control via a
permanent film commission.

Exhibitors have been peeved over
the way control of rentals was taken
from them by distribs since the time
talking pictures arrived and have
tried ttooking holidays, boycotts and
other measures without real . result.

They've never had the government
intervention bogey as a help which
makes the new struggle so bitter.

Cfilling in of Cine Technicians and
Theatre Employees, two principal

labor organizations, for meetings
with C. E. A. and F. B. I., is unusual
because these two labor groups never
were certain before of support from
circuit and production interests. The
spectacle of John Maxwell, recently
president of K. R. S., now seemingly
fighting them in the open .also is re-

garded as strange here.

Particularly Ayill the new provi-

sions for separate quotas on shorts

go hard on the Americans. Fact that

there is a great dearth of British

short features will correspondingly
add to headaches of distributors, un-
less they drasticcilly restrict amount
pf footage imported from U. S, This
would have to be written off as dead
loss so far as this market is con-
cerned.

While of itself this may not im-
pose a hardship, because generally
shorts are of restricted sales value
here, due to prevalence of double
feature bills, a definite burden falls

on such gi'ades as Disney cartoons
and others such as Traveltalks.
Magic Carpet, and also 'March of
Time,' all popular in U. K. theatres.

More 'Balalaika' Bids

Dusty Rhodes Loses Suit

For Libel; $37,500 Awards
London, Nov. 2.

Edwin James Rickard, profession-
ally Dusty Rhodes, lost a libel suit

brought by Harry ClafE, A. V. Drewe
and Harry Marlow, who alleged a

pamphlet hod been given members
of the variety profession. Plaintiffs

claimed booklet was distributed in

Charinjj Cross Road in 1936.

Court awarded $12,500 to each
nlatatlfl.

London, Nov. 3.

John Maxwell and an American
company have Joined Metro In

bidding, for the rights to 'Balalaika,'

London stage click. George Volck
is agenting Iqgc the other American
company, identity of which is undis-

closed.

Askiiig price oh the show is re-

ported to be about $110,000. Para-
mount paid $5,000 for an option but
permitted it to lapse.

Metro Forep

Reps on Prize

Trip to I). S.

First two out of 36 foreign repre-

sentatives, wbo were winners in a
sales contest conducted by Metro

this year, sail today (10) from Eng-

land on a business-pleasure jaunt to
U, S. They are A, F. Oibson, Glas-
gow exchange manager, and T. A.
Coimor, manager at Manchester,
EnglatML The two will have all

transporta'^on paid, spend four days
in N. Y., a day en route to Hollywood
and four days at the Coast studios of
Metro.
Same routine wiH be followed xm

other prize winners, who won the
trip because of business showing
made in past 12 months, with nearly

every for^gn country represented
amnng those designated. Planned to

have four to six start trek every

moolh, with schedule designed so as

not to interfere with selling season

in individual countries.

Idea, credited as having been con-

ceived by Arthur Loew, is unlike any
convention of foreign exchange exec-

utives because only two will be
started off for America at a time.

Selection also was not made from
the standpoint of exchange's size but

on biz done.

STRIKE lUREAT IN

MEXICO BLOWS OVER

Mexico City, Nov. 9.

Comparative peace prevails in the

pix industry with the calling off of

what were deemed bad tieups for.

cinemas. The . black clouds were
gathering over the west on two sepa-

rate disputes foi higher pay and

other economic benefits. One row
threatened io shutter all 108 theatres

in the four Pacific states. The other

was directed against the eight lead-

ing houses, in Guadalajara, Mexico's

second largest city.

Federal government intervention

«nded both disputes. That against

the 108 houses flopped when the (ex-

hibitors and the employees backed

down. The Guadalajara trouble was
erased when other vmions reluacd to

back up the picture men.

Berlin Biz Okay
Nov. 2.

Even with German films going full

.strength American ones are making

a good showing. Ufa's big house,

the Capitol, in Berlin's bright dis-

trict is housing the 20th-Fox.

.'Ziigeunerprin;;essin' (.'Circus Prin-

cess') with Annabella. while at the

Marmorhaus is Metro's 'Libeled

Lady.'

'Bengali' has popped up again at

Schau-Schau: 'On the Avenue' is at

Studio, while 'Chained' is acros.s the

street at Tageskino. At the Kninera

is 'It Happened One Night."

ICTIONLESS PIK

NUIITIITMB.O.

Where Silent Films Used to

Average 200 Superim-
posed Titles, Present-Day

Talkers Average 800-1 ,200

Subtitles

DISTRIBS WORRIED

Foreign departments of picture

companies are up in arms over the

amoimt of verbiage in current pro-

•duietions. Aside from the enormous
expenditure resulting from talkative

pictures' when they are dubbed, or

foreign titles are. superimposed for

fortign distribution, spokesmen
charge that the vast number of titles

now necessary detracts from atten-

tion to the screen, thereby hurting

U. S. features.

Beceut check revealed that when
fooneign titles are superimposed on

the film for foreign fields, that the

average feature needed 800 to 1,200

titles while the top number has been
known

. to reach 1,500 titles for a
single film; This compares with a
maximum of 200 titles in silent days
when the titling had to explain aU
conversation. Silent era features had
140-170 titles, average.
There is ho chance of sluffing over

any conversation on the screen, all

in English! when the titles are used
on the films to explain to foreigners.

Reason is that there are always some
in an audience who understand Eng-
lish and will react to the spoken
line. If titles do not explain it, the
person not savvying English usually
gets peeved.

Consequently, the heavily weighted
dialog productions are costly to pic-

ture companies preparing films for
foreign distribution. This ^per-
fluity of titles, caused by wordiness
of screen vehicles, costs plenty and
detracts from effectiveness of fea-

ture's pictorial art and plot develop-
ment.
Same applies when dubbing is

necessary since all speeches done
by photograph cast must be dubbed
in the foreign language.
Before sound, it required one-

sixth to one-tenth as many titles,

though with talking pictures the
producer has more numerous aides

to plant the idea of his story than in

the silent period. Foreign field au-
thorities claim it is a case of going
overoard for chatter and neglecting
story movement.
Some in foreign departments would

have westerns, outdoor epics and
spectacles as a means of getting

away from tjie overabundance of

verbose talkers.

Recently in a 6-reel production,

'Her Husband Lies,' which Par pre-

pared for distributing in foreign

territories, 1,210 titles were needed
in the superimposing job. Talkative-

ness of principals caused it.

How Hollywood Protects

Vs. Forieign Squawks
Cruelty to cuiimals ban is another

instance where U. S. companies must
prepare in advance 1£ there is any-
thing resembling cruelty to animals
in their films. Any hint of suffering

to dumb beasts gets the knife.

Scene showing horses in barbed
wire enclosure was clipped because
censors claimed there was ba.si8 of

pain to animals should they lean
against the wire fence. This new
ban is especially tough on westerns
or outdoor spectacles when numer-
ous bosses are u.sed. Falling horse,

even though admittedly trick animals
are used, must be backed up by af-

fidavits stating that no harm wan
done them.
Nowadays. American producers

call in representatives of the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals and the Humane Society in

English Films Quota Bill Report

Due Nov. 15: Some Wonder If Its

Not More Anti-Ul Than Pro-Brit.

'Women' Big in Vienna

Vienna, Nov. 2.

German language premiere of

'The Women' by Claire Boothe In Jo-

sefstadt theatre clicked. Stoessel,

Delius, Valettl, Hedi Pidikr, Seidner,

Frey and Danegger in leading roles.

Hans Thimlg directed.

Play will contlntie at least until

end of November.

Argentine Set

To Triple '38

HmOutimt

Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.

With all set^ occupied at present,

national film production is in higher

activity than ever before. Nearly

a dozen new pix are now i'n produc-
tion, and this may be something like

the first series of the Argentine film

production of 1938. For the coming
annum over 100 feature-length films

are announced so fs^, although not
all of them may really be produced.
But it can be presumed that about

SO Argentine made pix will be ready
for release dueiag the coming year,

a very high number compared with
the 21 pictures released during the

first 10 months of 1987.

U. S. FILM COS. NOW
HA?E COPIES OF BILL

Copies of the new <^ota bill, as
most recently submitted to Parlia-
ment in London and passed on sec-

ond reading last week, were received
by picture company borne offices and
trade organizations the first of <tbe

week. Copy covers 37 pages, with
no new paints which have not been
revealed heretofore.
Film companies here now will fol-

low closely the discussion on the pro-
posed act, which begins on Nov. 15.

Actual length of such debate and
hearings on the bill wiU determine
whether it can be passed before the
end of the year, or will carry into

1988. U. S. producers are anxious
for eai^y action, so that they can
malce arrangements on any future
production in England bnd other
details.

The most discouraging develop-
ment in the past week on the Quota
bill was th6 open fight launched by
producers and exhibitors, with the
latter aided by strong labor groups,
against distributors. It wan viewed
largely as a niatter of ganging up on
the producers, whether the damage
inflicted oh them kicked back on the
producer-exhibitor group or not.

London Cinemas Shows
Neat Profit of $70,600

London, Oct, 27.

Profit of $70,600 is Shown in finan-
cial statement of London and South-
ern Super Cinemas, associated with
Odeon Theatres, for 12 months to

April 30 last. Company controls 14

theatres and has paid total ordinary
dividend at rate of 7%%.
Oscar Deutach is chairman of the

Board. .

London, Nov. 9.

Though the Films Quota bill

passed the second rettding last

Thursday, greatest consideration and
definite form will hot be taken until

the committee reports it back about

Nov. 15. Most unforttinffte develop-

ment in the past week, from the
standpoint of American distributors,

was the coalition of producers and
exhibitor forces, with the latter also
gaining support of principal labor
groups. This is the first time pro-
ducer and cjthibltoi: groups have
come t>ut in the open against foreign
distributors.

Quota bill which was passed in
House of Commons wemt through its

second reading without revision.
Moyne committee statement setting
forth that inrareased protection is es-
sential for the Brlti^ Industry was
accepted by the goverttment, accord-
ing to the statement of Ij^^aee Stan-
ley, president of 13ie Board of Trade.
Adoption of the cost clause, he said,

would ioroe producers to put more
emphasis on entertainment value of
features, with virtual elimination of

"quickies.' Stanley stressed that the
govenmoent was opposed to the
quality test as impractlc&l and also

to the Film Commission Idea.

However, Stanley was reported
considerJiOg a proposal from com-
bined British Int^sts for an ad-
visory committee with wider powers.
He castigated American distribs for
fathering <}Uota quickies, by evading
the ap'irlt of the jpresent act. All sec-

tions of the industry sbei^ei also were
criticized by Stanley for failing to

cooperate in wortclng out the ma-
chinery necessary for formation of a
new bill.

Biscussion on the ibill emphasized
the strong support evident for a
Film Commission, with^labor mem-
bers seeking amendments to protect
workers. Capt. Kuan Wallace, par-
liamentary secretary to "the Board of

Trade, replied to the debate, saying
that the producers' suggestion that
films registered as distributors' quota
should not count as exhibitors' quota,

and vice versa, would receive care-
ful consideration.

Consolidation of British Interests

ia viewed in some circles here as a
deliberate attack on U, S. distribs,

with the real aim being to twist
Quota act into a definite restrictive

measure against Americans instead
of protective law for British Indus-
try, as Intended by Parliament,

Cinematograph Exihibitora Associ-
ation circulated a letter to every
member of Parliament, demanding
the inclusion of quality test as an
essential adi^unct to the cost test;

also the Film Commission as an eco-
nomic necessity to prevent American
domination. Deputation of all Eng-
lish interests, headed by John Mr.x-
well, also presented to Oliver Stan-
ley, a demand for tha ojimmis.sion.

They were informed that there was
small chance of esftablishing such
body though the bill mii^ht be
amended to give wider power to the
proposed advisory committee. There
is a hint that new provisions may be
introduced at a later stage.

Statement of Capt Wallace, for the
government, that it is undesirable tp

give control of such a rapldy chang-
ing industry solely to a commission
is taking as meaning there is small
chance for any commission. An ad-
visory cornmission seems more
likely.

Hollywood while film is being made
HO that sworn affidavits may be ob-
tained that no pain was caused the
animals. These are sulwhitted when
the picture comes up for censoring
in England.

DAVE BLUM'S COAST HUDDLE
David Blum, executive secretary of

Metro's International dcpartmcsnt and
foreign publicity chief, leaves for the
Coast this weekend. He will confer
with studio heads on publicity and
censorship matt6?r,s as it relates to the
foreign field, and will be gahe 10
days.

Blum planes out Saturday CIS).
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Loyal to the Blazing

Tradition of *Here

Comes the Navy and

*Devil Dogs of the Air
A Tlfirill'FiWed Film as Big as Both—with

a ISIews Topic Bigger^ Bolder and Timelier

Than Any Before from

WARNER BROS.

FIRST BLAST STARTS THIS WEEI

Set For 1500 Cities-To Be FoUc
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Screen Play by Frank Wead, Warren Duff and Lawrence Kimble • From a Story by Frank

Wead • Music by Max Steiner • A First National Picture • A Cosmopolitan Production

With A Colossal Cross-Country SO-Day Poster Barrage

wedByA Gigantic Day-And-Date Newspaper Campaign!
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THE HURRICANE
United Arltsln reltfnse ot Sam OotdVvyn

pi-o(Uictlon. ITeattilrea Dorothy Lamour, Jon
Hnll, Miiry Aator, Aubrey Smith, Thom-
as Mltehell, Rftymond Maaaey. John Corra-
dlne, Jerome CiMrah. Directed by John
Ford. Vvom novel of nftme naitne by Charles
NiirOhurt and James Norman HatI; adapta-
tion. DudJpy Xlehols and OHw H. P.

Garrett; flim e<lltor, Ltoyd Nosier; photcs-
rapjiy, Doit Olennon; musfcnl BCore, Alfred
Nc-.vmnn. At Aator, N. f,, two-a-day, Nov.
0, '37; .fi*.-'t> toi>. Runninc time. iJtf mJns.
Ma r:ima .Dorothy Lamour
Teivin-il. ...,,....'...........«.. . .Joh Hall
Mme. Do Laajjo, Mary Aator
Father Paul C. Anbrey Smith
Dr. Kei-salnt Thomas Mitchell
De Laape ^..Baynwnd Maasey
Warden John Crtrrttdlne

Ca))t. Nagre .....Jefotoa Cowan
Chief Mehevl, AI KIk«tie
Tita KtraMI D* Clercq
Malto Layn*. Tom. Jr.

Hltla ITamo Clark
Aral , , , .KoTlta Ciistfenada
Hcrl Berl
Tavl ^ L Francis Kaal
Mata V. ..........i;...PaaHna Ste**!*

Mama Rua.-r.... .,....FSor» Mftye»
Marunga , Mary Bbaw
Judire Spewcef Charters
Camaln of <6aird». - ...RoKer Drake
Girl on Ship .......In«z Courtney

A producUon maslecpliece from
Sam Goldwyn ifaai is unquesttottabte
box office^ ia spite of the fact it

lacks name dtaUghi as <i seQIttis fac-
tor. Turttitd out oki a bMad cahvas,
it is a sceiiiciftlly jptttetetiotlis attd col-
orful specta^e whiA has as its cllr

max a hurHcatt* 5*<l\«nc« that is

compellingly tieitlisiic. tbit ihuilda-
tion of all islucad and tibe viMigcIuI
onslaught vi thie stdrtoH h<A bcett oro-
duced and bhotcskairiMid siiih a
startlingljr sl&rittg: malnttifrr HklI this
alone, just ais.the catm^iuakife in "San
Francisco/ Will act ax ft ptolettt dta^.
The autbiWs i>I *jAiUrTicaiM,' Charles

Nordhoff dnd Allies HottttoA Hall,
also wrote tttt stolry of Ifuliby Oil

the Bouttty,' ^MMat the best
money-makisjfc jica sfiiMtacIe of idl

time. This pV6'vli&s the ptobabid
best sales tpprottch fot the Coidwyn
picture and iac a dbitt&tatittg adver-
tising featiklfe ieiHu>k>7cd i&c lt oft the

. New York koodsho^ tuA. IA Addi-
tion to th^ fact the auibots are the
same and this H a ittdty Of the South
Seas, there is the shtaBHril^ Ol bestud
brutality and suffttin;. k^tdttst gjteAl

odds as in 'MiMfii^/ the, bttktality

inflicted upaii Use natiVe herO^oVet
of. the pietulhfc Is as borkipiUtiilig as

that handed AoUt by Capt Sligh ol
'Mutiny,' itod the hero*^ struggle
alone in a silAiuL cluMe ovetr endless
seas, in an )dtort td jget bMae to his

native islcv j^Hihdt^.the experienc!e
of Bligh Mtrhcn pttt itebore in a small
boat. Thejfie itti0r«dients of 'Huitr-
cane' are til ot ekploitatioifkal value,
supplemenitilid by ttie hurricane con-
tent.

The force of. the story, as produced
by GoldwyjB ^ dtte«ed by John
Ford, does iWrt lHop WMi the hurri-
cane triutt4>fa ttor the brutftifty of
prison officers, tHMiluired tfs wor^e
than ever accredited to DeVll's Is-

land. Neither does it iftop with the
successful dtawiatic escape ti the ro-
mantic lead <^ohttall)aitniddit fright-

ful odds. There is also a highly emo-
tional and aucBencc'^ppealiDg love
story woven aroutrid Kail and Dor-
othy Lamdtir, latter pteying the na-
tive girl who nnarries him as the pic-

ture opens..

This love story motivates ttie whole
production, giving everything else
greater meai^g. including the hurri-
cane. That big blow, tearing awhole
island to shreds and, together with
a madly-enraged ocean and rain-
storm, leaving it a desolate waste,
will go down in film history as one
of the most impressive things cap-

(tured on the screen. The sequence
is long sustained and is teputcfl to
have run m the cost of the produc-
tion $300,009. That's not unbelievable.
It is understood the total cost of the
picture runs $1,750,000.

The- storm is sudi. a cataclysmic
wrath of the gods, as staged and pho-
tographed, that the one wonaer about
it is anyone survives. In this respect,
it is somewhat unbelievable. That
a new-born baby, cfle«rting an escape
with others in a small boat, shoi^
be among those to look on the de-
vastated isle the n^ day, is almost
too much to expect after the hurri-
cane. When goes by rope from
his stout tree retreat to rescue others
from the tottering church and suc-
ceeds in getting ' himself - or anyone
else back, it is again s<Hncwhat of a
contribution to the incredible. A
storm of such diabolic fury as at-
tained would leave nothing in its

wake. •
.

The Dudley Nicholas-O. H. P. Gar-
rett adaptation is masterful, the dia-
log, having both charm and force, as
called for on occasion. It also is

notable for its restraint since there
is so much action to carry the pro-
duotion along: The idyllic love story
hardly needs any speech end Hr.Il

has a minimum of lines to handle
though moving through tho story as
a very important figure in focus of
almost consteUit attention. Miss La-
mour, fitting her native role excel-
lently, is al:>o awarded a minimum of
dialog. Tltere is not much for the
other characters, either, including the
governor of the islands, his doctor,
the govoriKJr's wife, a priest, and
lesser supporting players. Mob
scenes arc made up of natives largely.

PorJ'ormanccs are especially ,<?ood

from Hall down. This actor, a Tar-
zan type whose physical prowess i.*;

Elayed up in scenes attendant upon
is many efforte to escape from

prison in f.ir-off Tahiti, is outstand-
ini'. " lie j;{ ulso put through a lot of

swi'i^min^i" feats that havfe their

thfi'Mir,' tnorntnts. plus an efTcctive

tu-:Io Willi a .shark. A finely turned
chanictcr ihiil of the governor, an-
other Javort t'Les Miscrablcs'). done I

capitally and forcefully by Raymond
Massey. The doctor, who lends the
only note approaching comedy re-
lief, is in ihc hands of Thomas
riitchcll. For m time it appears he
may walk oS with the picture. He
nearly does it, Mary Astor plays the
gov's wife suitably enough though
not impreaiveiy, and Jerome Cowan
is a sailing captain, tie hasn't much
footage but wheti heV before the
camera he makes the moment count.
John Carradibe, the meattie prison
tn&n, Aubrey Smith the foehtgn priest
And Al Kigume <(a native Hawaiian
in all probability), who tops the
talent intieipretlng South £Mea islander
roles are others.
Goldwyti thay have felt that he

did'ni need b. O. ndtnes for 'Hurri-
cane.' tn at^y eVcnt, the people he
has ttkosen to act out his spectacle—
a somewhat dfiSenttt type of picture
for GoMwytL to MOdttce—have done
yeoDoan dtk^ by hiUL Added to this
is the tocsthtoabje credit due Ford
and hSs aides; Beirl Gletanon, who
headed the eaiuehi fmrtes; Jack
Mbyes for iht te^ Ctedilsible sound
recoirdihK jobt Uoyd {Totier for the
cutlila^ tbouj^ he mjgbt have
triihttMtf down u Utile bei* (U)td there;
Alikied NeWttdh Oh knUsfCial back-
gto^ihd, ahd ressers.

'

The mUsii^ content includes a
prolojg on a. ctpisiEd sdreeh except for
soine inaUgUirdL endlls. As part of
tlus prolOjg t>aittOUIr, unseen,
fin^ a South Seas chant rather ef-
fecBvcly. Char.

Glen&lev Cal., Kov. 9.
RrpubKc rer«aa<fe oC Hikiky Satiber pro-

duction. Featares jl^bh iKteftn, Leo Car-
ri\Ur, Ann DvoMk. Inunaka Gev*, James
Oleason. Dlrtet^^ by CAartes F. Rlesner.

S°*:o»y
by FIcaWc HbtedMH; *eTcc« play by

arty SBOlKr; anki. AWedlOfc-. George .Slier-
rtah^ camera. Jack Martaj editors, Murray
Seidew and Ernest MtiM; Bstotcal dtraitor,
AibcKo CMoihiM: MnHeai kmft^Mscr, Batry
fsny. TeetUftta at At^MHier tiMattcv Nov.
4. I93T.- MbBtiInc tfitt«. iZ Mifakvtetr.
Jerry Hart. ,.4.. ^....ritn Reeate
Gordloidi Vta CtiniWa
Ann R:oi;ehi.r.........r..»..^;.AnM Dvursk
C^arUsztnl ..........Tnikaia. Geva
ttateny the Dttck....... .......Jikihes Gkeaaon
Ted. l^viB Wcbtab*. .Thcine^es
Oxb CaUaway OrdOiatta THeiwetre*
Kay Tibompifok IiaMM»Ut....r.,.TlMntoefve»
Joe DUSasslo.,.. ........ J«e DiMk^tr
Sl»*>nl •. , ,..H*»Ty Arittetttt
Manrnetti i...,.,.,.I.Bfs AH^eml
Max Terh«ne.;.. .......Max T«T&\tne
rtoK SansilMr Bmttette
lAYiIa Prftna atid. Band TtieimtetT'es
J. n«nry Tt(oroe...,...,....SclBMnr ;rack8on
McHfiniay , ..teOdta Kahe
Joiraltran .MoifMit Olsen
Momma GotnTenl... NeWft y. NTebots
Mrcbael Anrdtt Geniitaro Curef
Speed .....?jkBi Titn
Ettaekfe Al Hcni»ik
Iftitdy ..Roljert te. Perry
Eddfc ...JCek AOttfr
Jacfe 3enny and Okvhastza......Th«m3elVe0
Tlie J>atb'roi>a...................'Tbetn8^efl
RoCTlean and SevHTe... t*erasehrts
JcTie Astry , Gene Awtry
Dorothy Thehint Wonder

Republic bids folr big time bocdc-
ing consideration with this flbnusical
which is cnlivtised by four—«ount
'em—name bands^ five featured
players, a ciwiDS <rf dialect cooiediaas
and a worId% series home-nm by
Joe DiMaggiO. So much talent and
novelty has been cotnpressed within
the limits of the film that cusiMn^s
dave not sneCire for danger of miss-
ing something.
Week by week Republic turns out

its quota of westerns and action pic-
tures with such regularity and dc-
teimination as to bafne the major
producing plants. Somehow, by
manipulations of stage ^acc and
overtime, a filmusical enMrges from
the camp of singing cowhands, skid-
ding automobiles and cooztroom his-
trionics. As an exanqile of revues
of the type, a piece-together series
of various specialties dangled on a
nerilously fr^le story idea, 'Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Round' is good. For
the territorial distributors and inde-
pendent theatres it is isomething to
get excited about
Through the in^nious idea of

himing over the ownership of a
sound recording studio to a band of
radcetects, headed by Leo Carrillo,
the authors provide reasonable excuse
for 'introducing stmdry musical per-
sonalities. If an artist is hesitant
about making a recwd, Carrillo or-
ders his guerillas to kidnap tite re-
calcitrant one and bring hnn to the
studio. If ordinary strong-arm isn't
sufficiently persuasive, then the
artist is threatened with drowning
in the East River, or some perma-
nent disability like chopping off his
head. It's a new routine for han-
dling artistic temperament and has
great possibilities.

Mttsical organizations represented
are: Ted Lewis, whose appearances
are all too short; Cab Calloway and
his Cotton dub band; Louis . Prima
and his troupe, and Jack Jenny.
Vocalists are Phil Regan, Tamara
Geva and the very melodious Kay
'I'hompson and her singers. Not least
in interest among the interpolated
talent is the hard-riding gititar
crccner. Gene Autrey, who obliges
wiih 'Round-Up Time in Reno,' as-
sisted by a cowboy chorus.
Nearly all the principals and most

of the specialists are dialectics. The
prevailing idiom is upper Second
avenue American-Italian. In this
r^roup are Carrillo, Miss Geva, Henry
Armetta, Luis Albemi, Nellie V.
Nichols and Gennaro CUrci On the
other hand Joe DiMaggio speaks ex-
cellent center-field English. \Phtl
Rt::&n does ' an Irish touch; James
Glcrson a Broadway brogtie and
Thelma Wunder is a girl from 'way
down south.
Production has taste and costum-

ing is pleasant Photography and
sound are up to major standards.

Flin.

Miniature Reviews

'The Hurricane' CGoldwyn-
UA). Pretentiously produced.
South Sea spectacle highlighted
by a magnificently staged hur-
ricane. A big money picturci,

though having no b.o. names.
•Manhattan Merry-Qo-KoWMr

(Rep). Lively mtisical revu*
featuring Ted Lewis, Cab Cal-
loway, Louis Prinui ahd Jiack

Jenny orchestras and a group
of comedians and SlngeiTs. Strong
enough for the leadoft bracket.

«!lrbrill of a LiTcllMae' (Pair).

Ben Blue and Judy Canova,
Ya^t qiub Boys and a youth-
ful good looking Cast and sup-^

porting players in a Ughtwei^t
but pleasant litUe musical.

*tteidi' (20th). Shirley Templit
in a widely read children's
classic that will get Coin.

*tfae Last Gixttskter' * <MG).
Story is tipped by its title. JSd-

ward G. Robinson to)ps a 0N)d
cast in a good< film that Witt
blossom at the'bJO.

•Second Honeytueot^ (20lh),

Tyrohe Power ahd LoretUt
ifoung teamed agahi in a fliMSy
society comedy which is briglit-

ened with amusing^ perfii^ih-

ances by Stuart Erwin and Mar-
Jorfe Weaver, a netsrcoitter.

'Dinner at the mSbf (2iMh).

Slow and shoddlly-m^de Brib>

ish product with Anuabelta that
concerns a flotik of swindlezs^
and a numiter.

'Hieh Flyeks' (RtCO). jFrakdfic

but unfUnny WheeleirrWootsey
farce, with several musical
number?.
•Ikspyed By G-MCB* (Cot).

Jack Holt and Wynne Gibson
in exciting G-men epispdesr
best suited on dual arrays.

IfeitI* On Trial' (Rep). Dra-
ma' of ttother love with sterl-

ing performances by Walter
Abel, Ifrieda Incscort, Heather
Ang^ and Ruth Donnelly; ex-
ploitation needed to . o'vercotne

title and no-name handicap.
•iSMne blondes Ate Datagcrous'

(U>. Incredulous fi^t yam
with no marquee values.

1»aii to Dance* (Col>. Oops
and robbers m^Uer fta the
duals.

•Bold 'Em Navy? <Par), Ate-

napolis pigskin saga along
Merriweir lines.

*]ieitfrew of the ftoyst

MMAted* (GN). Strictly for

the kidsy and specifiCiaUy those

needled in advance by the radio

serial.

•Swinr It Sailor' (GN). A
minor dualer.

Thrill of a Lifetime
(MUSICAL)

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Paramonnt relen.>!e of Fanchon'a produc-
tion. Features Ben Blue, Judy Canova,
Tacht Club- Boys. Eleanor Whitney, Johnny
Downs. Directed by George Archalnbaud.
Story by Seena Owen and Grant Garrett;
Bcreenplay by S'eena Owen, Grant Garrett,
I^Ul Gerard Smith; film editor, Doane Har-
rison; camera, William C. Mellor; dances,
IjeRoy PrlTix and Carlos Romero; musical
direction. Boris Morro.s; vocal dtrectldT),

Mas Terr and .M Slegcl; musical arrance-
roenta. Victor Young and Arthur FlranlcUn;
nones. Frederick Hollander, San» Coatow,
Carmen Lombiii'do. Previewpd at Para-
mount, I.. A., Nov. 4, .'37. Running time,
T2 Bilns.
Jlm-my I

Charlie I

'

Kelly f The Y.icht Club Boy.s
Red J
Judy Judy Canova
Skipper .B<<R Bt»e
Betty Jane Kleanore Whitney
Stanley Johnny Downs
Gwen Hetty Grable
Howdy Nelson , . . . , T-eif Krllcsoo
Den Larry Crabbe
Zeke Camv\.a ITImaett
Anne Canova Ht'r.ielf
Billy. Tommy 'Wonder
Mr. WlUiiimn .Franklin Pangborn
The Fftnchonelto.i jind .specialty by Dorothy

l-!iniour
_____ /

Ben Blue and Judy Canova. who
were teamed in 'Artists ar^ Models'
in a spot somewhat secondary, are
out in front in this one. They are
amusing, too, wnich is due to some
bright and original comedy material.
Paramount has plans to shove this
dtio Fight alonf; and 'Thrill of a
Lifetime' gives them ample oppor-
tunity fOr their eccentric dancing
and singing.

Story is sufficient excuse for in-
troduction also of the Yacht Club
Boys in some mirthful son^, Elea-
nofe Whitney and Betty Grable in
dances, and Johnny Downs, Leif
Erikson and Larry (Buster) CJrabbe
in their rcijisctive specialties. Crabbe
does sonie very graceful diving from
a ht^h board.

First half of the film unfolds a
musical comedy plot about a certain
Camp Romance, where trainin*? in
love-makinfr is pert of the curric-
ulunx. Fanchon hr.s Rathered a gen-
erous group of comely girls, who
look attractive in bathini? suits. Eri)c-

son. who is ccmn mastor. has writ-
tei\ a mu.cical ploy, and last half of
the film is given over to a trial per-
formance, pwcccss Ol which wins a
Brnadwav production.
Fact that the whole thing is slight-

ly naive is in its favor, because not
too much is promised. Therefore,
the" clowning by Blue arid ^is& Can-
ova, the singing ,by the Yacht Club
Boys of their number, 'If We Could
Run the Country for a Day,' and the
dancing by Downs and Misses Whitr
ney and Grable supply sufficient rea-
son for audience satisfaction.

Dorpthy Lamour, . not otherwise
in the cast, does a bit of singing dur-
ing the trial performance. Number
is called Thrill of a Lifetime/ and
is by Frederick Hollander, Sam Cos^
low and Carmen' Lombardo. Miss
Lamour appears m a dinging^ white
evening costume. With cape, and
conveys the impression that she is

glad to be among those present.
In his direction George Archaln-

baud has captured the tight sopho-
moric spirit which perv&des the fibn.
Dance numbers stdged by LeRoy
IPvinz and Carlos Romero have
rhythm and novelty. In one of these
the chorus girls carry parasols. .FKn.

HEIDI
(WITH SONG)

2Btk-^ox releo?B of Raymond GrHIItb
tiroduetton. Stata smirley Temple. Pta-
tnrw Jean Hersfaolt. Arther Treacher.
HtUtt Wfeftt>y. Mary Nash, .Sidney Btaelt-
tn«r. Dtrictetk by Allan Dwan. Pfcon*
book same nam* by Johanna Sm*U
ftdajrtatlon, Walter Ftertfa and JwHea
Jo«i*sion; film edltotr. Allen McNeU; song,
l>vw Pollack :ind Rl(tb*>- D. Mltchelt; the.
to.Traphy, Arthur MIBef. At Roxy. N. T..
week Nov, 5. '37. Ronnlng time, 8* ttiftts:

Shirley TtemUteA*«ph Krawev .jean Hctah^tt
iS?'?*? ' .\rthiip Treacher
Btted Anna Helen W*»Uey

S2?**7^'^5«»*'-*' -Thomas Bwfc-
JrTatuetn Rottenmftter. Mary I^asli
SCesHnann Sidney niaiekMer
S^f*" Uj-^:-: '•Mady CItirfotEans
PnKiie (Japtaln SfK Rmnann
Kfaira. fTescmann Ma.rcla Mae JotDot

- Delmar WatsM
«««.ecDcr

, , . .Ejcon Brechsr
i^l'ii VV • e*rfatlan Bi»usgaa Grinder Georire Hnrabett

Pointed partieul'airly foi: the kiddie
fens irf Shirley Tetnple, but also 003-
aessSng adult awwal, as many chil-
dren classics do, 'Heidi' is good for
averiage TenH>le draw or better. An
ttdvmitage is the fact that the book
has been widely read, in another day,
by the adults of the present pl\»
today by the youngsters.
The Johanna Spyri book, first pub^

lished in German, is included in
many children's library sets and was
sriected by 20tti-rox for Miss Tem-
ple via fan mail demand that the
filmsT Ko. 1 moppet do it Adapta-
tion follows the original rather faith-
fiillyk except as to circumstances cote-
Ctttting injuries suffered by the
IQara of the novel and the irta-
poriance of the little boy goat
herder, played by Delmar Wat-
son. The SpjTi classic makes this
part an important one, but even
though r«»nantic interest might have
been infused into it, 20th-Fox's ver-
sion of the quaint folk tale drops the
kfd early after very little footage
with hufn.

Monkey sequence is a very funny
€*e, even th<Migh bordering on slap-
sli^ of the Keystone era, but justi-
fies the switch made by the produ-
;eocs and director Allan Dwan, who
;

decided to use the primate instead of
a basket of kittens, as in the book.

; Arthur Treacher has to take falls in
this dose of comedy relief. Miss
Temple's attempt to milk a goat is
another cutely comical scene, to
which the camera returns for a fin-
ish with Treacher and another laugh.
The popular butler of the screen
isnt unwelcome in the picture, but
he's a little too English for a town

;
like Frankfurt of many years ago.
There is nothing modern about

;
•Heidi' except little Shirley. The
sets are Christrhasy, quaint and in
isome cases a bit artificial looking,
'especially backgrounds, but the
sleighs and the costuming make it
clear that this is a story of long ago.
As such, excepting for Treacher, it
reflects its time. The locale is a
mountain town in the Alos south of
Germany's black forest for part of
the way and Frankfurt the rest.

Miss Temple plays the little waif
who softens a hard-hearted grand-
father rechise of the mountains with
all the charm, poise and understand-
ing which she can muster. Between
the moppet and Jean. Hersholt, ex-
cellent as the mountaineer, many
touching moments are produced by
the story. In less capable hands than
these 'Heidi' may have been a trag-
edy, but not far from a snicker is
the way in which producer Ray Grif-
fith and director Dwan have Hers-
holt miss his little granddaughter by
inches when he is roaming all over
Frankfurt looking for the lost girl.
That's technique they, taught when
Dwan was a boy. Otherwise the di-
rection is most capable.

To not only Miss Temple and Hers-
holt but to numerous others in the
cast go more than a modicum of
credit for making the picture what
it is. Mary Nash does the villaincss
with venom; Sidney Blackmer is just
the ticket as the lather of the crio-
pled girl, and latter proves a hi.'-^ily

symoathetic and sweet character in
the hands of Marcia Mac Jcne."?. Then
there's Treacher, who's cnioyahlc. no
matter where he's buttling.

A special son'^ 'In Our Little
Wooden Shoes,' bv Lew Pollack .-^nd

Sidney D. Mitchell, has been writ;:n
for a drenm dance sequence for Mi.ss
Temple and o'Jicr.<J. She .sinf,'s it in
a Dutch ,"cenc. toppin;'i with a cute
little wo-jden-.shoe cln^. In a cou"!o
of other spni.s Mi.'^.s Temple i.'< her;rd
in .secular musical bits. Char.

LAST GANGSTER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. .Stars Edward 'G. Roblnnon. Pea-
tureu James Stewart, Rose ^tradner, Lionel
Standcr. Dousrlas Scott, John Carradlne
Sidney Blaclcmer. Directed by Kdward
Ludwlff. Screen play, John I^ee Malvln,
from orlKlnal by WlUlam A. VVellmun and
Robert Carson; camera, William Daniels,
Previewed in. ProJeetUm Boom, N. Y., Nov.
y. 'JT. nttiuilnir tin*, at mlns.
Joe tCr«9ac....( fidward G. Rolrfnnon
Paul IterUk .............James Stewart
Talya Kroaac ...Rose Strudner
"Omly^ Lionet Stander
The B»r. .....tNittkiaK Stiett
Cttaptr .....^...Jetta. Oinradlne
Kdttar .SfdnejK Blaekmer
AVardeft ...Grant MUehell
"Ttttaf Oattey ..-.KilwasiJ ». Brophy
Amy Kile. , ASan Baxter
Sormala ..Fk;ank^CbMroy
Gtarfa .....r..I.a»rae Beavera

In tt carefully pttKhiCed meller, th«
eflect of whftdi IS at once aided and
okriiioned tor Ihte perftmnances,'
Metro hac a bok-oltke profits' pros-
pect in *tbe Last Glnigstar/ and, in-
cfdental^^ tt ptc which may welt be
the last Btttt^tcr fihn. One ol its

weaknesses Is that {i& teHhag its story
it btti to jeo.over so wcttrwotn a path
ttf the bootb^jgittg^eketeering era
wb£di pix used to a. iluthcr tiresome
extent
Though it offers nothing, or neg-

Ugfbbr little,, that is the produce
tfon k swell, the Writing and direc-
tion slick, thofee oombiuationsy coup-
led Witih the performances turned in
by Ik stur^ cast, will brinit the b.o.
return*. Both in the firstr-nuis and
the nabes, tsiUiBStttt* can stand on
its owft tnerits and will win money.
Edward G, Bobfnavm's pwtrayal of

the title rikfekdctcf ddcsn^ match bis
liittle Ciw«ur/ but eiidit years is a
fartiH tihiue iti iudgfiojr effects produced
by jpit i^aymg. Be does the nde
up brown, bowcvor. and is convine-
injg enough fo. eatty the film during
Sotne lol itt ^nverfng footage:^
Th£s trip,. Riobhi^son. is a Slav-bonk

kingpin itacketeer ai his peak when,
in '27. he goes to hfs Mitive town and
"brings bade 4 wffe ^Rose Stra<^r)
tnerdy to bear him a son. Be
diooses a SSsi» tiaMt from abroad
because be wants a. son and heir.
Into ttieie tDOcbck of Joe Krozac's-
dtaraeter is ittfected his Napoleonic
cotoi^ex, e burdett whtch 'Little
Caesar' boke also.
After he hits hsunigrated his wife,

the i^gster runs afoul of trouble
end by the time his son is born, he'ir

committed to Alcdtiraz for evading
: income tjauc

Of cottrse, the Government did not
opeu AleatralK as a federal stir until

, July, 1934„ thnu^ in the film Krozac
was sent up in Tl. Also,, in that
year tlhcle Sato had not yet worked

I im>Uttd to gndbbing Kianesters on in-
oonte-tiuc raps. The first is. a . boner;
the second is cinema license.

Aftttr l^roziatc is up and his attor-
ns and p£ds have 'ratted' on him,
hi* naive Wi£e for the first time
learns of Ms 'business^' When, on a
v£nt to AtCatroz, idte discovers that
he is a fhng at heart and hopes
junior wilt be as tough as and fol*
low pop's path, she deserts him, hop>
ing to bole up somewhere imder an
altered label and SSep her son and
setf Out of the headlines. One of
the reasons prompting this decision
was the sneak stnnt of dropping a
gun into her baby's lap and taking a
newspaper cut of the doo. This idea
was the ingenuity «f a brash young
San Francisco reporter (James Stew-
art). Later^ getting to know the
gangster's stir-wido.w better, he falls
in love. In several years she has
divorced Krozac and married the
reporter—who becomes, managing ed
on a Boston sheet.
Krozac lives out his 'Rock' rap, not

without battles with fellow inmates
and rubs with the keepers. When
released after 10 years, he hurries
east to snatch his child and get hunk
with his former wife and the man
she married. His former mob meets
him and tries to sweat and rubber-
hose out of him the whereabouts of
a tin-box he cached before serving
his sentence. He won't reveal, so.

his child is kiAaapped and tortured
before him; that breaks Krozac, who
teils. Let. loose, he has the boy and
wanders back to his home, evading
the maa-htmt after the kidnappers
which is in progress.

It is on the way back that Krozac
learns his boy would never believe
him his father, and that the young-
ster is in better hands as is. He get.s
him home, ^Ieaves after a bit of
heavy dramatics and good suspense
when mesth^g his former wife and
the man who replaced him in her
and her son's life. As he goes away
he meets an old enemy with an old
score to settle. In the i?unflght which
ensues, both are killed.
Rose Siradner, from Vienna stage,

is making her film debut in "the U. S.
Her role is a natural as the gang-
.ster's wife, the accent fitting in per-
fsctlv. As an actress, her talents lie
on the dramatic side: .she's attractive
en'vu^ih to win attention, too.
James Stewart is oke in a somber,

.straight role: Dou-rlas Scott good as
the young son; John Carradine is

swell as a vicious convict pent up in
A'rntraz.

Direction fine, right on the ball
all the way; camera esoeciall" Rood.

Bert.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Dr. Eu«en Frenke has purchased
Amevjcr.n film ri^ht."? to 'Rrothers
T^'aramazov,' wh'ch v,-.".'; filmed in
'^"r.Tanv s2vcn y.-^nr-- r-^o. Anna
S'-n will be sSnrrr^cl in '.'y^ nic(ui-e.

i^Tetro acouirod 1. A. R. Wy lie's
'Chamoinn Luck' varn.
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•SOtli-Foit. relCDB©- of Rnymond Grlfllth

proflurtloii. Blars Tyrone Pow<"r and Loretta

y.)un)?; ireaturwf, SLuart ErwJn, Claire

Trevor. Marjorle "Wcavpr, t.yle Talbot, J,

Kdwnnl Biotnbergr, Jnyne Ilesan. Dlrectea

by WaltT J/ang. Story by Philip WyUe;.
cr'sii l>Iay by ICalliryti Stola and Darrell

Warp; oainpra, Ernest PalmPr; asst. dl-

rp<'lor, (Jeiie Bryant; nim editor, Walter
Thomnson; niualoal director, David But-
tolpli. Prevlftwed at the Alexander, Nov.
6, '37. Riinnlnu tlinp, 75 mlns.
RnouV MoTJesh Tyrone Power
vu.ijv ,. liorctta Toung
I,<>o MacTaviah ,' trtuarl Hrwin
urn rPla .' ..... Claire Trevor
Joy ; , Marjorle Weaver
Bnlu B*nlon ^ Wlo Talbot
l-i«rl>Je. J. KJward Bromberfr
D^Tinl9 llusgtn.M.. .....Paul Hurst
Paula Jayne Rsuan
Andy i Hal K. Dnwson
El3le Mary Trcen

Some first rate acting ahd direct-

ins save this gossamer yarn. With
Tyrone Power and Loretta Young
a?ain co-starred there is drawing
magic in the marquee displaiy, and
soTTie word-of-mouth exploitation
from a very clever and amusing per-
formance by a new actress, Marjorie
Weaver. Darryl Zanuck has added
Miss Weaver to the list of personali-
ties whose bright future he fore-
casts in a trailer which is attached
to the feature.

Miss Weaver is a cute brunet,
quite young, with sparkling dark
eyas and a very winning way about
h^r. She is the most interesting
player in the film and has a
sacondai-y role, a shopgirl who is

pressed into emergency service at a
society dinner where she proceeds to
t?ke charge of the conversation.
Thereafter, .she has some comedy
stretches with Stuart Erwin. Net
rssult is that she gains whatever
laureLs are handed out at the end of
an extremely lightweight entertain-
ment. .

Power and Miss Young, previously
married and divorced, meet again in
Florida where latter is vacationing
with her second husband, Lyle
Talbot. Power is an irresponsible
youth from whose harem-scarem
existence Miss Young was glad to
escape. Her second choice' is stolid,

methodical and reliable, but short on
romance. First love affair is re-
kindled and in the end the two are
olf to Havana with prospects of early
remarriage.

That's all there is to the plot, but
Walter Lang uses some adroit and
pleasing methods in his direction
which keens the comedy alive.

Whenever the romantic angles flat-

tan, he falls back on Erwin and Miss
Weaver and these two handle their
assignments with skill. Miss Trevor
is given very little to do as a Miami
hostess.

Film contains exceptionally good
photography by Ernest Palmer. Set-
tings are smart and attractive.

Not an outstanding attraction, but
stars' names and Miss Weaver will

get it by. Flin.

DINNER AT THE RITZ
(BRITISH-MADE)

20m Century-Fox rPlPrse of New World
(riDhett T. ICano) pvo.liicllon. Features
Annubella, Piml r.uUus, David Nlven, Roni-
ti:.\' Brent. Francla L. .Sullivan, .Stewart
R.j'rtp. DirectPd by Harold D. Schuster.
Slory, . Roluml Pertwee :\nd Romney Brent;
aauixaliui), Pprlwee; Ulni editor, James It.

Clirk; iWioto^riipliy. PhlUn Tannurn. Rp-
vtftweJ In Projpfflon Room, N. Y.. Nov. D,
'.!7. Running lime. 7."i mlns.
Rania Ruclnp.., AnnabPlla
I'biUp dp Keaufort Paul T.uk.tH
Piiil Je Mine'- David Nivcn
.riminy Ra'.ne Homney Hrent
Hi-oiTUi il b'fancis Jj. .Sulllvnti

R ii-lii;' Stewart Rome
1,-iily Riillion Norah Swinburne
Diu'iil i...Tyrell Davis
'J'mtmiIp Fre lerlok Leister
l)f»\-in<». William Dpwhursi
M;ii-ili'.> Vlvlenne Chatterton
S>'liii»y Ronald Shiner
•ilbiiiii , .Raymond ITuntlpy
Auv'i i;>ii-''.>i-. .'. Ralph Truman

'Dinner at the Rilz,' typically Eng-
lish, plods along heavily until the
final reel, then gets a little exciting,
but it's too laic. The pace is so slow
on the whole that patience is sorely
tried, . and nowhere along the line
does tha story, direction or perform-
ances take on any sparkle. While
tlie picture serves to further ac-
quaint American audiences with
Annabella, it still proves tliat her
chancas for s'/ardom depend on what
she does in Hollywood.
Tha Continental film player has

appeared in two jircvious British-
midas that have seen release
tlu'ou'^h 20th-Fox," 'Wings of Morn-
ing;' and 'Under the Red Robe.' This
comoany recently brought her over
from England, and she's now in
HoUyv/ood preparing to test her
prows.;s under nroduction tutclcT*e
and guidance there. She may de-
velop more favorably there. Cham-
pionshii) fnrm is not reflected in
Robert T. Kane's latest production.

Annabel In plays the somewhat
naive dau'vhfcr of a French banl:er
win bennmes the victim of a band
OL swindlers, one of whom commits
his mnt-dpr. This man. played fairly
well bv Paul Lukas. is engafted to
lli^ girl and .stands hi'jh' in the
e.-!t:ie!n of the family. A laborious
plot stri'etur^e carries Annabella and
oUiers throii'?h her father's "murder.

A hipre of ralhor fantastic move-
ments le-'d to cnmolotc restoration
of funds lo.st. Roland Pcrtwoe, with
R'lmney Front fin the ca.st), who
authored, have failed to string to-
4,'ethor -4 set of situations, •

Film s'arls out wronr; with Anna-
.Ijolla in love with Paul Lukas, now

a rather matured type. Story
throws 'a more likely i-omantic lead
across her path, but the two never
seem to g^et anywhere until the pic-
ture is ready to call it quits. An-
other lad, playing detective or news-
paper man (it's never clear) mixes
into the girl's life, but he makes no
passes in the name of romance. Most
oi the action revolves around a dam-
aging, letter naming a group of arch-
swindlers.

Until the very last one wonders
where the title 'Dinner at the Ritz'

comes from. It tacks to the final

short sequence in which Annabella
and David Niven trick one of the
swindlers into paying a king's ranr
som for return of a damaging letter.

Deal is made at dinner at the Ritz.

Niven, who reminds somewhat of

Fairbanks, Jr., is an iritere-sting ro-
mantic type, whose chances anpear
good for. further attention. He has
bisen in Hollywood before, Roiinney
Brent, who helped write the ori.«inal,

doesn't help it to get anywhere. A
very unusual character type is

Francis L. Sullivan, who looks
tougher than Capone, but acts gently
and charnlingly. Char.

HIGH FLYERS
(WITH $ONGS)

RKO release of Lee Mar<;u8 production.

Stars Bert Wtoeelpr and Robert Woolsey.
Features liUpe Velez. Directed by Kdword
Cllnp. Adapted by Benny Rubin, Bprt
Granet and Byron MorBan from play by
victor Mapes; musical direction. Roy
Webb; songs, Dave Dreyer and Mpr^iaTi
Rubv; camera, John MncKenr.lp; special

effects Verrion I.,. Walk?r; e.lltor, John
I,oc<rert. Reviewed In- I'rojectlon Room,
N, Y., Nov. 4, '37. Running time. 70 mlns.
.Terry ..Bert Wheeler
Pierre Robert Woolsey

I.upe VelOK
Marjorli I-ord

..Vtargiret Dumont

...... ..TaoU . Carson
Pan! Hnrvpy

. . . .Charle.s Judels
r.,uclen Prival

, ,. .Herbert Kvans
^^lone , Herbert Clifton
Chief of Police ...CJeorpe Irving
Boaum's Male Bud Oary
.Ship's Officer Bruce Sidney

Juanlta
Arlene
Mrs. Arllnston..
Dave
Mr. Arlington.
Mr. Fontaine..,.
Mr. Panzer
Mr. Tlartley. .;.

.

Slone

This won't set any altitude records
either for .the stars or for exhibs.

One of the unhappier Wheeler-Wool-
sey tries which may get by with
their fans. But to others it'll be just

a strident stage wait until the strong
half of the dual bill unreels.

Story, one of those strenuous ef-

forts at whimsy, is about a couple of

chumps who pose as aviators, get

tangled in a smuggling plot and
finally effect the capture of the cul-

prits. Yarn is noisy, hectic, ab-
surd, overlong and witless.

Has several song and dance num-
bers and opens with a 'production'

number in a swimming pool. It has
no relation to the rest of the film

and is quickly forgotten. Wheeler
does a dance impersonation of

Charlie Chaplin and a briefie in

blackface. Woolsey has one dance
with Lupe Velez and the latter has
a song, also with impersonations of

several Hollywood names.

. As the lame-brain heroes. Wheeler
and Woolsey struggle for all they're

worth to inject some merriment into

the script. But they don't have a

chance and their efforts merely de-
stroy any spontaneity the yarn might
have had, Lupe Velez appears just

as miserable as the stars, lyhile Mar-
jorie Lord is a pert-looking ingenue.
Only member of the cast who seems
to enjoy himself is a kleptomaniac
bulldog. Compared to the others, he
seems actually sane. Direction, edit-

infC, etc., are no better than the rest

of the production. Hobe.

BIG TOWN GIRL
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

2fl|h-Fi)X i-pIposp nt .Mlllon II. J'"cM pro-
duction. I'V.-UurPs CI-ili-p 'rrcviir, 1)oii:il(l

Woods, Alan niiiebiMt. Alan lJ:ixl<'r. Di-
rected by Alfred AVerk^r. .siory. Dnrn'U
Ware nml FruncPs Wlillin? Kcid; sd'Cpn
nliiy. 1(011 Idreslow. Jobii Palrli-k. Il'ihpvt

Bllia. Helen T,otfiin: nonK.s, SIdnoy Cl'irc

.TUd Harry Aksl; cHnT-niiniin, Ijiirii-n An-
drlot. l'.pvie«pd at'Tolciwn llicnlrc. T,. A.,
Xov. T, "17 Riiniiirt'.; lliiiP, inlns,

Fav I.tirlns

.Murk Traf-y
Tinri.y Krlwiinl.s
.T;imps Mead
M.nrl'"" Murr;i'' .Mn^r
rsTlah Wlckt^nbiick .S|n'n"''r ('h;irlpr.H

.''tr. I fuff 'Mlnri'-c C.-ia*

Ci:is SI'iliori All'nd;iiil ...Irvini: f!:i"On

I'led Kvjins i .-. .Ci'oi'Ke t'h'iiidlPr

TRAPPED BY G-MEN
• Columbia production ond relo.Tfp. Stai-s
Jack Holt, Features Wynne (jllisnn, i'.

(lenry (<ordon, .lack I.a Rue. Directed by
J<«wls D. Collins. Slory by Bi-riiurd -M-'-

t\)nrvnie; screenplay by Toni Klliinlrlck;
camera, Jnrn'rs S. Brown, Jr. At Rlnltn,
M. Y,. week Nov. 4, '37. Runalng time,
11.", niln«.

V

nill Donovan ) ;.,..Tnck Holt
.Ma.^in Galloway)
Alice , Wynnp OlUion
KllBcur C, Henry flordou
Drake..,. Jack I-i Rue
I.efty Hd ward Rropli

v

CrraUy .William Pawley
niackie Arthur Hohl
.llni. , Robert Kmmetl O'Connor
Dick. , . . ,. William B'i'.pwpH
•Vancy Kleannr Slewart
Finders Charle" l.nrie
Dad HIgbce .-..Frank Dnrit*n
Fri nzy , | .uclen PrI vn I

Cimovcr , UlcUard Tucker

This: is a strange tale of G-Men
operations, taking a Federal Bureau
of Investigation operative on an ex-
pedition into the hideout of wanted
criminals. But it has Jack Holt in a
virile role that offers a chance for
him to use his rugged dukes. And
supporting names of Jack La Rue,
C: Henry Gordon and W.vnne Gibson
also may help the b.o. till. . Picture is

one of those quickly produced affairs
that will go best where they like
gangster hi-jinks„ mostly on tail-end
of a dual combination.

Idea of spotting a member of. the
law in prison, gaining the confidence
of the wanted criminal, staging; a
break and then discovering the hide-
away is far from original on the
screen. It has been employed in
other filnls only, recently. This pic-
ture, too, has cross-questioning in

the gahgster haven and the lisual
discovery that the strange newcomer
is not exactly as painted. Jack Holt,
of course, is the tJ-man who is more,
or lisss on the spot every moment
he's in the outlaw camp.
'Trapped by G-Men* contains the

usual escapes and fights. It always
leans on the credulity of the audi-
ence, and suffers several voids in

action. That prolonged canoe trip

down perilous rapids is the Worst of
theser^^

Characterization of the go-getter
G-man is satisfactorily carried by
Jaclc Holt, who is as husky and
likable as ever. Wynne Gibson does
valiant duty as the feminine oper-
ative, who works with Holt, to break
a case. Romance between the two
is dragged in at the fadeout as a
surpirise. C. Henry Gordon is hi.-?

usual as the gangster lord, while
Jack La Rue is dwarfed by other
desperadoes, though originally the
central crook figure. Edward Brophy
chips in with some of the few comi-
cal moments as another gangster.
William Pjawley, Arthur Hohl.
Charles Lane and Robert Eihmett
O'Connor are other effective public
enemies hiding out.
Tom Kilpatrick's script furnishes

Imost tyoical dialog, but it is not
even. Bernard McConville is held
responsible for the fable. Lewis D.
Collins' direction- is only so-so.

Wear.

builds when the child, now grown
into a young mtin, is told the secret
surrounding his mother. Director
and 'writers never permit any diver-
gence from main characters, as the
weakling father is slain and Portia,
the attorney, . takes the forlorn
wron.ged girl's case. *

First laurels go to Frieda laescort
for her adept handling of the Portia
role. Abel is the likely d,a, playing
the part with ease and force.
Heather Angel makes a tearful
wronged girl, defendant in the trial,

while Ruth Donnelly clicks as the
huntoi'ous aide to Portia,
Neil Hamilton, as the weak son

and former husband of Portia, is

customarily polished. , Barbara Pep-
per is the vivacious lady of the eve-
ning, adding usual wisecracks. Other
lighter moments are added by
George Cooper and John Kelly as
sleuths. Anthony Marsh shows
promise as the youn'^ish son who
figures in the yarn, while Clarence
Kolb is a typical unbending piib"

lishsr power.
Paramore Ornitz and Nicholls'

contributions are high martcs of the
production, while Harry Wild gives
strong photography throughout.

Wear. •

PORTIA ON TRIAL
Republic proe'uctlon nn-1 releasp. Fpi-

turps Walter .Abel, Frieda liieacoit, .Nrll

Hamilton. Heather AnRPl. I)lrPi;ted by
Oeorjf,! Nlchoil.s, Jr. Orl^rlTial by K.nltb
Raldwir; screenplay, Sauiuol Ornil!'.;

a-lni tation ond added dlalof:, K. I'ani-
nioie, Jr.; musical director, Alberto Cn-
lombo; l.Im editor, Howard (VNeill;
c/imira. Tfarry Wild. Reviewpil In ProJ":'-
lion Room. Y., Nov. 4, '37. Running
imp, H.I mlns.
Han Foster.
Porila Mpri-luian. .

.

iOarle Condon
Kiizahnlh Miinncr.s..
.laiip Wllklns
I'^vplyn

.lohn CoicloM
rtli-hird Condon...

. . . . Waller Aiiel
. l'''rlpilH Imp ;iM)rl

..Nell riamillDn

. .llPaHr'r Aiiijpl

..llulli Dnmiclly
. Hnrbuni I'eppcr
...ClHIPtWP Koll>
..VnlliMiiy Mai'Kb

•fiidBe Paul Sliinlon
I'Jfe (ieorRP Cf>o»'»r
Hunk .Tolin Kelly
' "ovpi-nor.
''nihpr Caalc'/i

riArkPi'
,

injipocliir

.Mrs. fJannow

.Iiie f!;innow
Dr. TborndlliP
Ml-.'. Jlnnnei-.^
Jni-k Madden
Kii" L Coinmit |pcin"-ii ;

,

Ssvilcliuoiird Operator.

. ..Cl;iii'p Trnvor

..Donald 'Wiod.-!

. .Al.'in Dincli.nrt

\l;in IJ.TCIcr

. lloiinrt Jfoaworlli
...Ian .M:u'lni-pn

.CIilc'c Chniidl.->r

...,l>oh Miiriiiiy
....loo.s l'.-il;tMtr.>

r.'O (1orf'i»y

..II iiM'.ly (Gordon
...M.ir^oM Itiilou
,.Hoo;)er ,M<'lili>y

Niir r'.-irr

liiiciB Kaye

'Big Town Girl' is a suitable at-
traction for b\ii and small town tho i-

tres. It i.? fast paced iticlodnii'M
mixed with well played comedy
.•-ituatiops and a charactcri/.ation by
Claire Trevor which i.s one of her
best norforiTumces. Fo;»ltired nlavcr.^
are Donald Woods, Alan Dinchart
and Alan Baxter.

Mi.<;s Trevor is Ihe girl in the title.

Shi is a night club sin.^jer who.";e

husband, an ejcapcri convict is on
the ssorch to catch up with her
actain. To elude him she masqucrndos
.-^s a French countess in which
Hisgui.se she becomes a radio star.

The menace of the pursuing hu-sbr^nd
.^nd the amui^ing offorts of Alan
Dinohart as her radio mann.gn.* lO

nrotect her from an Inaiiisltive nf^ s-

hawk. Donald Woods, keep the story
moving at all times.

Fil -i is smartly directed by Alfred
Worker and well. produced by Milton
H. Feld. Three .sonrrs by Sidney
Clare and Harry Akst are sung by
Miss Trevor.

Picture may 1)5 rat'.»d as first class

dualcr which should plca.se f^-cvy-

where. Flin.

Republic has made a distinguished
production from this Faith Baldwin
story of a clever feminine attorney
who rights the wrong done her
through sheer courtroom tact Smart
casting has brought Walter Abel.
Frieda Inescort, Neil Hamilton and
Heather Angel together in scintil-
lating performances. Whether the:-;e

names possess sufficient boxoXficc
weight depends largely on how the
film is exploited. "Title is no groat
help. But the production i.s hefty
enough to build by word-of-mouth
once a favorable opening i.s- secured.

'Portia on Trial' looks like one of
Republic's most ambitiou.s elTorls at
straight drama. As such, it measure;-;
up and justifies obvious expenditures
for cast prbduction back.-^round,
writing and direction. Comparison
of Walter Abel's work as district at-

torney in the big court scone with
another one in 'Fury' is inevitable.
A.gain a case of slick casting, though
the trial sequence is really Frieda
Incscort's triumph, The former legit

•actress is easily the dominant fi'Uire

here. And it is her work as bnr-
ristor in this scene that gives the
picture i's required climactic lift.

Both Director Geoi-ge Nicholl.-;, Jr..

.md scriotists Ornitz and Paramore
focus initial attention on the fomrne
l.iwycr's interest in her son. taken
away from her shortly after imr-
riago. and its forced annulment hv a
powerful newspaper publisher. This

Blondes Are Dangerous
l'nlvi'ra:il production and rolcnae. Fe.i-

turtfM Noah >J.>.ory, Jr.. William Oarpran,
Dorothea Kent, Nan (Irpy, Directed by
.^fllton Cari'i'th. .Vlnntcd by Ijcater Cole
from W. R. Rurn'>u'rt novel; camera.
(Jeorpo Robinson; elil.n.-. Fi-ank Groas. At
(Mobe, n; y.. week -N'ov. 5, '37. Running
time, 015 mlns.
Ru.l Ma.son . Noah Beery, Jr,
(JeorBe Ropan William Cardan
lloae Whitney. . . . .Dorothea Kent
.ludy Wllllnma..; >\ .Nan Grey
Paul Ijftwla .....Rowland Drew
Mr.M. Lewis .Polly Rowles
Mc.N'ell ; John Rutler
Jeff Low ICcUy
Battle O'Keore Kddle Rolierta
Hplke .......Joe Rmnllwood
Hnllly ...Ed Sontley
Dink mppds Walter Fricdni.an

Fight picture which hasn't much
chance. Only distinction is the pho-
tography, which is pretty good, and
includes a couple of fine shots,

'Iron Mali' Mason is a chump
fighter who knows belter than his
manager, Noah Beery, Jr,, is the
chump who becomes champ and
leaves his girl. Latter is played by
Nan Grey, who is left carrying the
torch, and provides some feminine
refinement to the picture. The champ
marries Rose, a gold-digging chorine
(Dorothea Kent), who is supposed to
provide glamour. After getting
washed up with his manager, latter
matches up a contender. On the
night of the match, the 'Iron Man'
finds out of his wife's affair with her
producer, who has starred her in a
show. Not having trained, dIus this
.shock, causes him to lose the fight.
Faithful Judy, loyal through it all,

comes back. to console him and grab
off the final clinch.
Beery, Jr., who mi<»ht be agreeable,

is forced to play his stupid role so
stupidl.y that he .iust misses'becom-
ing unsy'mDathetic. As his benevo-
lent manager, George Regan is fairly
convincing in his acting, though the
material is poor.
Direction has given the film con-

siderable nace, and it rtioves alon^
mtisfactorily enough. With any kind
of a decent scriot, actors might have
panned out better.

PAID TO DANCE
CoUiinbift production and release. Fph-

turi'S Don 'J"iM-ry, Jaciiucline Wells, Di-
rect'-d by C C, I'olPmiin, .Ir. .Story, Leslie
T. Wbilp; Hvi'CPnpl'iy, RobPrt IC. Kent;
cMmcra, (IporffO Mcchnn': lllin editor, Ryrd
l^toblii.siin : ninslcal d h eel 'on, Morris Stoloff.
rtevicwed in I'rojpcllon lloom. N, Y., Nov.
A. !!7. Running time, W mins,
Wlillum Dpnnis Don Tprrv
.loan Rindipy Iii-aueline WpII'h
liPlly Mor.TMii... mia Ifnyivorlli
,1ac!: Mlrindu Arthur Loft
'barl»3 Ivpnne ly . . . , , I'aul Stanlon
-"^"iv Pnul Fix
Phylll.i J»tir:<pr I.oui.MC .Slnnlev
.Vickpls Hrown llolph Hyrd

HOLD *EM NAVY!
Paramount produclti>n an. I rplensp. F<»n-

ture.M lirtW .Vyrpj* \nil Kllly ('-irilslp. J>l-«

rectpd bv Kurt .N'einnii.nn; .s.-r'ppn pl.>y,

Krwln Itclsey and Llmd Coi'rl.^-in, b-ii">d

on B'.orj* by -Vlberi .'•liolii.y l.nVIno; caiMPr;>.

Monry .Slu't'l*. • At Crii<>rion. .V. Y., wccic
.Vqv. ,'. "117, JluniiltK llinp, (12 min>t.

Tomm.v (Jorliiin Lew Avrci
Judy Hcllond ..,:...Miiry Carlisle
'Chuck' llaMwlii '.JoUn Howard
Rtutty Miller,..., l;pnnv Uakcr
(Jr.indma llidl-u'd t':il':ii>p|li I'liltPrson
Jprry Abboti ' rcblc 'Pwllchoil
Ritler l.anil)Prt Unpcrs
ninkp. I.PH n 'nnel t

C.Triipr \ Istnn ('iickrcll

Tho '.\duilial' Ttiliv MTsball
ftpvn Crcn.i^Uaw 'illiy D'lnl'^ls
Hoclor. . .

.'
(l.v)r'r(i Lilllcr

Condi ]|:inli>y " i'at FbUiertv
.Vnnounccr. . . , , !>ic'; French
rt.^rprec. , Il'indd .Vdnms
('nrollnp. .Cwen Ifenyou
Kilty Hollinj,'.sl>i'> Priicilla Moran
Jpp.ion. . , lllch'ird l>ennlnir
Iffip'tliiM lack lluhbnrl
Fruit Vender ; f).Mcar Smilli
Women—
KIbPlClayloh. JM-vna Forc.'l, Clloria WII-

' Hants."
Gli-1«-
Mnrlo Durlon. fiirol l^arker, Vircrirla
PcMind. Su^Kuni) llldKWiiv-, .Mrn'i Roxs,
Dorothy Wbllp.

nndio Announ'-pr Frank Nidson
O'nrlPu, irmrd ....Wnilc Rolnler
.MIdshi|imun , . . , (tobcrt Allen

Pigskin a la Merriwell, Treatment,
centered around Navy and its ideal.s,

follows familiar patterns. The fresh
olebe steals an upner-classman's gal,
Hfix'd feelings rPsuU. But it all comes
out even when the boys unite spiritu-
ally to lick Army on the last play of
the big game.
Desolte its cut-and-dried course,

however, the film is not without le-
gitimate laughs, and some of the
emotional build-up that football
never, fails to evoke in fall, 'Hold
'Em Navy' is a dualer that won't
cause a stampede to the b,o„ but will
command an hour's attention fron>
most of those inside the house.

Lew Ayres, to whom pisgskin
romps are nothing new, holds down
the feature assignment with Mai'y
Carlisle. John Howard is the uoper-
classman. All three do what's ex-
pected of them, and nobody could do
any more with, this kind of a film.

Henry Sham's photography is better
than passable^ and Neumann's direc-

tion manages to squeeze a lair

amount of speed out of the yarn,
Edga.

DRUMS OF DESTINY
Crp.icpnt Plclures production and rclcnfie.

StarsTom JCeenp. Feulurps lOdna I.mw-
rcncp, Robert FI.s'vp. DlrerlPd by Ray
Taylor. Si'rnenpliiv by Ro'?pr Whaiely and
,T()hn Neville from Ro-jer \Vbi\lPly'H story.

Camera, Arlbur Marllnolii; musical direc-
tor, Abu Meyer. At C'Mitral, N, Y., Nov. 8,

':)7. Runnlnn time. IK) mlns. .

CnPt, Jerry CniwCord Tom ICeono
Rosa Maria Domlngupr, I'Mnii Lawi'enco
TCentui-k Rud Rti'UOr
,TpnUlns R'lrncl Rcnnclt
T'ol«ton Robert
Don Utiyiidor Domlii);u'-'/.. .Curios do Valdca

Misleading title for this one. Not
a musical, but a very ordinary mcller
about rackets and the poor little gals
in the dime-a-dancerios. Has a cer-
tain amount of action, but it never
pa.sses the so-.so Class B stage. Mere-
ly the other pic for dual bills. Still,
that was manifestly all it was sup-
posed to be in the first place.
Yarn has to do with a .secret oper-

ative sent to break up the traffic in
dime-and-dance hostesse.s. Gumshoe
muscles is on the racket, falls for
one of the galls 'she has a heart of
the Durc.-;t gold ), nearly gets bumped
ofi'. but finally wioes out the mob in
;i battle-of-Shanghai finish. F,xcept
for one fistic brawl it cinits few
.pTk.s.
Don Terry, as the hawk.shaw hero,

Tlvos a direct, honest nerformance,
with just enou^'h swa'^ger for the
nart. flis playing is worthy of a
bnlLer yarn; ,Tacniioline Wells is un-
it fTcctedly apoc'ilin't in the faintly
drawn role of the hon'-t-lhrob h'^r-t-

n.ss <lhc .scriot do^'sn't clarify the
i-»i/>,ie of whether .she is also a gum-
".hoo). Arthur Loft is a convinc-
ingly sinistor vilbin without gritting
his teeth through the oart. And
Hnlph Bvrd. recently frnduatcd from
the rock-'em-and-.sock-'em serials,
"ives a rousing demonstration of his
••r>cciaUy by slapping down a pair of
lio-^Hliims.

Di''cclion kopos the action whirl-
In", b'lt isn't able 1o in^bue t>iR scrint
with iT'ic or motivation. Dialog is

'>l.-!0 ri"ht in its Class B clemonl,
Prodi"'lior> just on'^ of those r'lU-
lin-^ job..; Tlollvwood turns oi,it wilh-
out half trying. Hobe.

Lots of early 19th century gunplay
might please the elementary school-
boys as. a change from the gangster
wars. Not much for anybody but
Rover Boy enthusiasts. Audience
lau.ihed in the wrong places at the
se.ssion when this was caught, heavy
action scenes being funnier than they
were convincing. Big fight moment
brou.ght guffaws.

Action is supposedly set in West
Florida in the year 1817 when that
Dart of the country was still con-
trolled by Spain. Tom Keene is the
dashing young American Capt Craw-
ford who saves his brother from the
hands of the villainous Holston. Lat-
ter is the provost marshal for the
Spanish ruler of the Florida terri-
tory, and is played by Robert Pi.ske.
Carlos de Valdez portrays the Span-
i.sh don. Da.shing Cant. Jerry wln.s
the don's daughter, played b.v Edna
Lawrence, and rescues his brother
from a firing squad in the nick of
time.

Picture includes considerable rid-
ing, .shooting off of blunderbu.sscs
and i5ome not altogether unreason-
able acting. It's too much along old-
fa.shioned hiss-thc-villain lines to be
in a class where it might draw any-
bod.y but juve.s. however, and even
they are probably loo sophisticated
for this one. A very minor dualcr.

Trouble at Midnight
T'liK-prsiil nroiliii-i ion .nnl rcl'-iip. Fin-

liireM ."^'orili Ueerv, Jr.. L-tri-y lll'djc. Cnt'i-
prhi'> HmkIips, Rei'n:ii1iMi,' lI;iycH, Dln-cicd
by l'"or>l IJci'b". S!nr<-. Kimball IIfrri"k;
.«.c'rp«n|)l:iv. .Mnurli'p (;p|"i"lily nnd Ford
Upplie; camor;^. Jeronm Asb; cdlloc, Jnidc
Rawlins. Al Lli>»rly, Lincoln,, dual. Run-
'ilnrc limp, i\\\i)n.

Kiric C:im''roii
Caibcrlnp J'.onson.
'i;onv .MIch.'iPlH. . . .

Mnrion
,

Ifllmor
<iorr

1'"VPrell r!»ji-!oii , .

.

l-'rank (!oi'i|p.>ii . .

.

XIci:
f^pTloff. .'. .

.

KhPrirr
Dick
Oocior

. ..No-lb Pcpry. Jr.
. <'.ill\''i-ln(» liii -lip.i

Larry (ilako
, I! "I n.'id"MP IPivpH

l.rnilM M'ifion
.K'lrl DwIro

.... .f'liTM. 11'iHon
Frank Moiltm

,.(!»iir:j,> Huniliprt
. , . . I'l-hvnrd IT-arn
....Harbin Ri'iu-s

n<Mirv llunl"r
. , . . Hurry Rradl.'/

About .everything g.'inglnnd docs
that the Ha,ys office will na.ss on h,is
been covered and cycled bv films bo-
fore now. 'Trouble at Midnight' is

the second of recent releases to toii"h
on idnight marauding in cattle
countrv, atenling cow.s by modern
method. Olhor wns a wo;.tcrn, but
thi.s one is about thcfting among
dairyinon and I;o')t in rural tone
ra+hor than Ka'^obr^l ;hy.
Largely- thrown lo.gotiif^r. it will

snake its way inli) the lowor action
braHcels and find i!-: fijrlc in the
dual.; v/lipio aii'illior Uliii carric? the

(f 'Kill iuu '.I on p i-.;-! 22)
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have tkeir^iemrto in it.A new and deeper

tkriH irom tliose ever-deli^liilul lovers!
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They parttJ Reao '• > . Iumm/ jxu-

puluvely under the Miami mdon . . •

jinJ t&e Jmrntge W0» done mil over atfaui/

Tyrone Loretta

POWER -YOUNG
hi their perfect picture to^etLer

Another bit front 20th CvnIury-FoX

STUART ERWIN • CLAIRE TREVOR
LYLE TALBOT • J. EDWARD BROMBERG

am
intrqj.ucin}i the newetil atHrrin^ personality

MARJORIE WEAVER
Directed hy Walter Lan§

Aaaociale Producer Raymond Qriffith. Screen ploy by Kathryn Scola and Darrell

Ware. Baaed oh the Red Booh Magazine story by Philip Wylie.

Dttrryl /**. Zanuck in Charge of Production

The Keystone of Your Future

THEY'RE GOING TO MAKE HOLDOVER NEWS AGAIN . . , ONLY MORE SO!
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Film Reviews

Trouble at Midnight
(Continued from page 19)

bulk of the marquee load. Billing

lays it on thick for Noah Beery, Jr.,

whose kid following is faii-ly heavy
as result of serial work.

. Film borrowis to start with from
some of the bang-bang of 'All Quiet'

arid 'Road Back,' almost giving the

idea it's going to be a war flick.

Soon turns out it was only to estab-

lish 9 friendship that was to figure

later: General situation sums to a

romance being thwarted by a sour-
pus's banker, a hired man enigma,
bold thefts of blooded cattle and
their resale, and .a smashup chase
finale. Has the usual kid potions.

Beery is the operator of a dairy
farm and suffering sight-trouble for
Catherine Hughes, daughter of
Charles ' Halton, the banker. Earl
Dwire is the local newspaper editor,

who helps the wooet-s to get to-

gether! Frank Melton is the bad
apple. Larry Blake and Bernadene
Hay«s enter the scene prominently
and fill the bill.

'

Direction is by Ford Beebe, who
«ihust be -the busiejst man on the U
lot, it being easier to name the U
pics he hasnit directed than the ones
he has. Puts enough into this one
both from author and director stand-
point, to 'satisfy the overall trade all

right. Barn.

SWING IT SAILOR
CSrand National release of David Dlanion'l

production^ Features W.iUace Foi-d, Hay
Mayer, Isabel .Tewell. Dlrectod by* Ray-
mond Cannon. Original and serpen play,
Clarence -Marks and David Dltmiond.
Camera, Richard Fryer; editor, Gene Mil-
ford. Prpvlewed In Projection Room,
N. t.. Nov. 3, '37. Running time. 03 mlns.
Pote Kelly Wallace Ford
Husky Stono Bay Mnyer
Myrtle Montrose Isabel Jewell
Gertie Buvnn '. Mary Tieen
fihaunus O'Shay ^ . .Cully Rlohardc
Policeman Tom Kennedy

Just .a stupid picture using the

Navy as a background for a fight

between two pals oyer a dame. Per-

formers Ao the best they can with
such material as there is. In the

end both, the lads are dotible-crossed

by the girl and re-enlist for another

stretdi in the Navy.
Husky Stone is portrayed as the

slow-witted gob by Ray Mayer, with
Wallace Ford cast as his pal who
cuts in on his romance. Isabel Jew
eU, who is supposed to furnish the
blond 'dynamite, isn't much as the
sweetheart- of the TNavy. Casf^s at'

tempts at comedy are all pretty -dull
,
and completely dated.
The excitement is supposed to be

furnished' by the r^icue of Husky by
his pal from a ship which the entire
P-aciflc fleet is trying to sink duriijig

target : practice. He swims through
all the ' torpedoes 'and aerial bombs
to a successful rescue, after which
the boys ^atch up, ' their "scrap over
the girl, and re-enlist

Library' stuff is introduced for the
naval training sc^i^es, which don't
add to 'th^ &lm. !';

THE LIVE WIRE
(BRmSH MADE) .

tiondon, Nov.. 2.

British lilqn release of Olynipli-Tudor
production. Stars B«!rnard Nedell and
Jean GlUIe.< Directed by Herbert Bronon;
ticreenpldy by Stafford ' Dickens, John' E.=

Lewis nnd Leslie H. Gordon from the play
•Plunder In the Air..' by Stafford Dlckcnx;
camera, George Strctton. At the Phoenix.
Running titnc, (SO mints.

Jamss Cody. Berniird Nedell
•Sittly fmrton Jeun (illUe

.Snakey OiivUI Burns
Gra.nMinm HUKh Wukolleld
AVllton Fsllx Aylmer
Montell • V.Arthur Wonttier
Hsdsson H. F. Mnltby
Sir George Dawson C. M. Ilnllard

tors while they take the waters at

the official opening.
All the masculine roles are splen-

didly played, with David Burns se-

curing laughs as the crooked Ameri-
can; Arthur Wontner is suave as the

director who tries to wreck the

project; Jean Gillie is pretty and
adequate as the love interest, but
she is too jittery to convey the role

of a confidential secretary to a mag-
nate.
Production runs a smooth tempo,

and is one of the few native films

where there is no need of cutting or

speeding up. Clem.

Doomed at Sundown
Republic release of A. W. HacUol pro-

dncilon. Stars Bob Steele; features
nilne Hayes, Warner Richmond. V.ayl

DwIre. Directed by Sam NewneUl. Story.

Fred Myton; screenplay, George Plyrtipton;

camera, Bert Longenockcr; editor, Koy
Clarkn. At Liberty. Lincoln, dual. Run-
ning time, 35 mlns.
\UHtln Bob Steele

.Tane. Lorraine HaytM
Hatfleld. .Warner lUchmond
Hatch. , .Harold Danlola
Williams David Bhnrpe
Lew .Horace Carpent«r

Prairie quickie which starts off

comic and gets rough in a few min-
utes for- a school-kid entertainer
sums up the Bob Steele 'Doomed at

Sundown.' Action, most pecessary
part of western potions, is well
doused into every bit of the film's

short hour.
Performance .

centers on Steele, a
prank-playing son of a sheriff; War-
ner Richmond, administrator of a
lawless band of rustlers; and Earl
Dwire, his plug-ugly assistant, who
does the actual work, Lorraine
Hayes, the femme focal point, is

sorry in her role of the abused and
slightly kidnaped heroine.

A^ter proving himself enough of a
village ribber, Steele is being taken
into a secret order of hooded gag-
players, when word is brought to

him that his father, the sheriff-, hiad

been knifed. Steele finds " it w^is

done by a southpaw and sets about,
as a' special deputy, to find the guy
who done it. • Search leads to the
border' hangout of Richmond and
Dwire.

Steele's smallnfiss and 'wiry han-
dling ' of himself seems to appeal
more 'to the youngsters.'than any of'

the' other western topper. Probably
because his size makes it easier' for
them to imagine themselves in his

boots. 'Sundown' should be bobkfed
on the' days when thbse urider • 15

can see it, for its b6st biz possibility.
' 'Barn.'

A brisk businesi' story that will

appeal to the male rather than the

female amusement ' seeker. Bernard

Nedell portrays a con man from the

U. S, who, through Sluff and accident,

pulls an old London corporation out

of financial chaos. No reason why
this shouldn't prove entertaining as

a second feature in America though
nothing particularly noveL
Show is well cast, the male types

particularly. Nedell and David
Burns are two shady buddies seeking
asylum fromi their past,^ in England.
The former chases a pretty girl into
an office building, crashes into the
inner sanctum of the firm's head
with visions of selling him phoney
mining stock or anything else. He
finds the man about to commit sui-

. cide, having embezzled $10,000, with
an unpaid staff confronting him and
a directors' meeting which will ruin
him. The visitor talks him out of it,

persuades him to leave the office for

six months • and give him power of

attorney to reign in his stead.

"The only asset to the firm is some
land, turned down for building be-

cause it was found too marshy. The
ambitious Triterloper gets the mud
on the land analyzed and claims the

location is rich in curative proper-
ties. Despite antagonism on the part

of one director, the majority vote
confidence in the scheme and a colos-

sal soa £::natorium is planned and
com':l':tcd. The American's bi'c'dy

nearly ruins everything by lifLin.'?

wallets and' watches from the direc-

Renfrew of the Royal ,

Mounted '

(WITH SONGS) •

Grand National release of AI HejrniAn
pruducllon. Features James Newlll and
Carol .Hughes. Directed by Al Herman'.
Screenplay by Ch^r^ea Logue, -from the
books by Laurie Yprk Ersklne; cameritt,-

FrancLs Corley; music, Arthur Kaye. At
Central, -N. Y., week Nov. '3, '37; 'Running
time, 57 ni.'ns. '

Renfrew James Newlll
Virginia Bronson Carol Hnt^het;
George Hollls. .WUlliim Royle
M^')onald Donald Keed
l^ievre

.

'. Thundercloud
Nolan I.... David Barclay
Constable. William . Austin
Xpmmy -. Dickie Jones
Kronson ' Herbert CorthcU
Duke ; Robert Terry

'

Carroll ....Kenneth Halrlsin
Inspector Newcomb William Gould.
D'og Lightning

'Difference between this coqs-and-

robber$ razzle-dazzle and a standard

oats opera is small, but 'Renfrew'

has the advantage of derivin]g, in

part, from a radio serial which un-

doubtedly ran some interest for

it among the kids. ' With proper ex-

ploitation (there are plenty of

angles) it can entice the juve

patrons, though any adult with bet-

ter than sixth grade education' won't

classify as a b.o. prospect. Grand
National plans to make a series of

pix around this title.

Yedr ago lasti March, Laurie York
Erskihe wrote a 'Renfrew' opus for
the ether, under sponsorship of Con-
tinental Baking. It ran on CBS
wires, 42 stations^ for a year. In the
film Charles Logue did the scripting,
and the cast is entirely different, but
the thunderous action revolves about
the same lily-white hero With Royer
Boy ideals.

James Newlll is Renfrew. New ill

also comes from radio, having been
the tenor for -Bum and Allen for a

while, and also- for. a General Elec-
tric stanza. He puts Up as good a
performance as the latitude of the
film will allow. Cairol Hughes is the
femme vis-a-vis s^hd shows more
spunk than the usual run of boots-
and-saddle heroines.

Pic is solid action. Background of
mountains, etc., is entirely inci-

dental, as is the lore and training of
the Canadian Mounties, Latter
phase is almost non-existent. It's

aU shooting, fighting and mayhem.
In between the featured duo makes
love, and Newill gives out th.-eo

songs, 'Little Son,' 'Mounted Men'
and 'Barbecue Bill.'

Action and the radio pre 'iir;'
"

look lilce the best pegs on \ .nch to

hang the hooks for kid coin.

Edfja.

ZORRO RIDES AGAIN
(SERIAL*) 4 I

'.

'l
Rpiiubllc production aUd rcl^se;>FeitureB

JohtTciuroIl, Noah Beei% R«ed Howca,
Duntun Kenaldo, Helen Christian. Dlrect-
od by William Whitney, and. John BngUah;
orlKlnni .scM-enpIay by Barry Shlpman, John
lijithniell, Franklyn .\dreoni ^^onald Davld-
Hi>n iind Morgan CJox; camera', "William
Ncble.s. Reviewed In PMjectlon Room,
,N, Y., Niiv. i, '37. Running time, 20 mlns.
(Ciich <'li:ii)tori. .

Jiimcs Vega John Carroll
y.orro , ........John Carroll.
3,)\^^. . Helen Christian
1 iiii'ip .Reed Howes
i''f'ml-lo Duncan Renaldo
Brad Richard Alexander

dct>;.. ; Noah Beery
\ tv-,;.

. ,
Nigel de BruUer

TrelllHor Robert Kortman
( 'iwicr •. . , . .Jack Ingram
Manning ...Roger Wnilams
(•.apt. llurnli's.....^ ....Tony M^rtelH
1,-ukln ....Edmund Cobb
('i-rmrlltu Mona Rico
()'Sh';i Tom London
O'Hrlen Harry Strang
Oinicun . / Jerry Frank

Concocted on the theisis that juve-
nile audiences no lon.ger are suscep-
tible to outrageous plots and unrea-
sonable stunts. Republic's new serial

looms ias its most worthy effort. It

rnoves along at a swift clip, with in-

terest centralized on the daring ex-
ploits of Zorro, a mysterious indi-

vidual who dons his fancy make-up
imoiediately before undertaking a
new breath-taking adventure.
Fable typically involves a struggle

over a railroad being pushed through
western outdoor spaces. Besides ac-

tion in and around the rail line, air-

planes are called into service, and
there's the usual mad horse dashes
usually associated with an epic of the
open areas. •

John Carroll makes a realistic,

dare-devil Zorro. Noah Beery ;is

back on the screen in the serial in

one of his old-time villain roles.

Other worthy performances are con-
tributed by Helen Christian, Reed
Howes and Duncan Renaldo. .

Serial is graced by several songs
and original ' music especially com-
posed for it. Direction is deftly

paced, seldom letting down on tiie

speedy developments. .

" Five are
credited with turning out the yam
and arranging it for the screen. Not
a case of too many coo}es but of sev-
eral plot 'iramers dovetailine tiieir

ideas into a moving story.- Wecir.

An Leva de'Gamlt^; Gudar
('Old Titans Are Stitl Here')

(SWEDISH MADE)
. Srandlnavlaji Talking Plcturw" xelease of
Bkiropa production. ' ,SUrs Edvkrfl P«nMn.
Directed and story by S. Bauman and
Gideon Wahlberg; camera, Hllman Eac-

dahl. At Cinema .de Paris, N. Y., week
Nov. .1. '37. Running time, 00 mine.
Ng.poleon l'ett«r.saon .. ..Edvard Persson
Karln. hl.s ilaugbter Karln Ekelund
George, his Hon Thord Bemhelm
Kurt, hlK HOP .-.ATc« Jensen
Hulda, hin housekeeper. . .Dagmar, Ebbesen
Kvu. Gustafsson..'. ...Mlm EIrelund-Persson
Han.s .....',.' Helge Hag«rman
Lundslro n ; . .

.'. Nils •'Wahlbom
The Baron ...Olav Rlego

InsiderStulf-Pictiires

Those holders of Radio 'B' Preferred stock, who thus far have not con-

verted their shares into the first preferred and common as provided under
the company charter plan, reaped a rich reward last week when the direc-

tors paid $31.25 on each share payable Dec. 21. It means that holders of

soihe 16,196 shares will receive more than $600,000, This number of .shares

represents only about 2% of the total of 766,897 shares of Preferred B
previously outstanding.

Catch in the dividend is,that the final date for conversion of Preferred B
into first preferred and common is Nov. 30, while in order to receive the

$31.25 dividend the Preferred B must be on record Dec. 10. Whether or

not final conversion date will be extended again, as it has been in the past,

remains to be seen but few view it likely. Understanding is that the only

reason the $31.25 was declared was to clear up. arrears in full on any dut'i.

standing preferred so that the 20c. on the common could be declared.

Radi^ B, which has only appeared in trading a few times this year, leaped

10 points to a new high, 115, on publication of diwy news.

Though net profits for 20th-Fox in the third quarter did not measure up
to expectations of those who looked for earnings to be as favorable as in

first 26 weeks, latest indications are that the final quarter will be a pleasant

surprise. It is all wrapped up in the current sales . caimpaign which will

reach a peak before the end of this month.

.

Unusual Strides have been made by various key city sales forces in this

drive over a period of six weeks or more' and .much of this new business
will be added to the final quarter showing. Another, factor, which always
must be considered in a summary of film company earnings, is the number
of costly picture negative costs figured in a current quarter. Mounting
costs for 20th-Fox are said to include many h.igh negative productions,
written off during the past quarter. Ibis handicap probably will. not be
present in the final three months. Some' in Wall Street envision -a net
profit for the 12 months in excess of. $5,000,000. ^

'Temporary' banning of 'Life of Emi^e yZola' (WB) by the Quebec Board
of Censors,' officially announced, last we^, js .evoking editorial protest right
across Canada. All English loca} press is incluiqled, asking why editorially.

It is, of course, well known thajt Zola, as a writer, is on the Catholic index
and, although not openly stated . locally, the undercurrent is against the
chxirch barring the picture for that reason, Since" the Quebec Censors arc
strongly influenced by the attitude, of the church. Further, the R. C.
Primate ' of Canada, 'Cardinal ViUeneuve, recently urged formation 'of a
Canadian Xicague of Decency on the Unes of tt^e U.,S> organization. That,
too, bias a large R. C. representation, yet it awarded 'Zola' a grade A rating,

as. is .pointed out by outside Canadian newspapers;

.

(In Swedish; No English Titles)

Only the Svenska can, enjoy this

strictly dialog comedy. It's doubtful

that even with titles film eould mean
•miich for other than VikiAg/yiewers

since most of the dialog appears to

be idiomatic and would be lost in
translation. For this reason it's a hit

with Swedes but a total loss ' in
arties,' etc., unless they have built
up the Swede patronage encountered
at this house.
Very talky film (like most impor-

tations) contains but two situation
laughs, a Lou Koltzing of 'si gal by
Persson and' her subsequent loss of
the rear of her dress, and a comic
boxing exhibish between star and a
trainer acquired along with newly
found urban life. Scenically there is

little, although photography is very
clear. It's all laid indoors so any
travelog value is lost.

For a newcdrner among film-pro-
ducing nations, Sweden has more on
the ball than many others in its act-
ing contingent. "There is no over-
acting or, for that matter, under-
acting. Even kids employed are
good in their minor roles as juve
patrons of the book shop locale.
Dagmar Ebbasen, a housekeeper,
Karin E!l;<:iund, her daughter and a
looker, and Persson are particularly
impressive in leads. ,

Story of what happens to a coun-
try storekeeper when transplanted to
a city by his over-ambitious offspring
.chould, and apparen'tly is,' amusing
lO Swedes. Old man suffers indig-
nities, embarrassments, etc., to pleaise
Ihe kids but eventually wnids up
back at hi.s origination with the
sheep following close behind. Hurl.

Adams Quits Rep
Al Adams, publicity-advertising

direclor lor Republic for three years.

<;tcps. cut Saturday (13). He will

spend two weeks at Lake Pl&cid on
vacation before announcing future
plans.

No successor appointed as yet to

h.o. berth he's leaving.

Kenneth Thomsoin of SAG in speaking to the AFRA meeting on Monday
night, (8).revealed for the first time how^ stars voted in connection with th«
Hollywood strike last spring. At; the meetings those who attended were
told that if you vote %o support, 'you iiave nothing to gain if you win, except
'that injiuictions will be brought against you for breach of contract. If

you lose, you'll surely be out somethingv. . ^
'.;

•

Vote the first night out of 75 present was for'' the strike, 67-8. Second
night it was 99-0. In the next Six nights .only '18'' opposed the strike and
two of these changed their vOtes. 'Ijie told thi3 story to deny the report
tiiat higher-salciried stars had sbld out.

Coast office of the Hays organization is 'checking activities ' of certain
press' agents who are alleged to have been soliciting a payoff from big
industries on promises to have their business mentioned favorably jn.fllm
productions. Latest complaint came frohi' exec of a "'railroad. New stunt
is. variation-' of the old gag where p'.a. promised liquor firms to have their
bottles placed on picture sets.- Some of thie ' oldtimers got away with it

through contact with the props departnients imtil the Hays office stepped
in and cleaned up the situation.

Isa Miranda and Alfredo Guarini' apparently do not intend to go back to
Italy as they seem to do nothing about the Par publicity which heads th»
antirfascist way as far as. these

,
two Italians are concerned. From both

you get the idea that they haVe no desire to go .back, that there's no pro-
duction worthy of the name in Italy anyway, and that the place is so over-
crowded with soldiers that nobody even pays any attention to anything
else. Signora Miranda is currently in 'Par's Lady of the Tropics.'

One of the unbreakable rules which Sam Goldwyn imposes on United
Artists is that none of his pictures, under any ciifcumstances, is to be pro-
jection-roomed to outsiders, especially the press. He wants 'em seen only
on their openings in theatres with, a surrounding audience. His newest
release, 'Hurricane,' was previewed at a special performance at the AstAr,
N.Y., Monday (8), a night in advance of its regular* opening.

"

Sexiest art in stills for the season are the photos of J^orothy Lamour and
Jon Hall in Samuel Goldwyn's 'The Hurricane.'-' Other studio publicity
departments squawked against the leeway allowed in the stills, lodging
protests with the Hays office. However, the pi6.' mogtils, who passed the
exhibits, stuck to their guns and left the photos within the prescribed
censorial limits.

Chodorov's Chore
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Edward Chodorov will be the pro-
ducer on 'Freedom of the Press' for
Seizriick-Jnternational.

He Is on loan from Metro to boss
:c litoiati saga.

One day's solo billing of Columbia'^ 'The Lost Horizon' at the United
Artists theatre, Pasadena, pioved so disastrous from the b.o. standpoint
that Fox-West Coast rjijshed in 'Over the Goal* (WB) to dual with the opus.
UA patrons demanded a double helping, per past habits, and felt they
were being gyped.

Paramount ru.shed an uncut print of' 'Wells Fargo' to New York by plane
Friday so that it could be shown home office executives that day and then
was rushed back to the Coast Saturday a. m. (6), also by air. A special
screening to see the unedited version was held Friday night (5) at 10
p. m. for toif' execs.

Twentieth-Fox, taking cot',ni.;iance of the manner in which the Jones
Family pictures are clicking at the wickets, has upped the annual output
Xrom three to four pix. Increase is effective on the 1937-38 program and
Max Golden, associate producer on the series, is working on an additional
yarn to complete the quartet.

Warner Bros." was compelled to retake scenes of Max Miller's film,
'Transatlantic Trouble,' as the name of a living peeress was inadvertently
chosen for one of the comedy characters. She saw the picture at the
Empire, London, complained, and it was withdrawn.

Work at a major indie .studio has been at a standstill several weeks inas-
much as the head man, primarily a distribution exec, has been east for
several weeks on releasing deals. Tieup of all production consequently
has everyone on the lot in a dither.

In order to handle two-a-day showings of 'Old Chicago,' 20*ih-Fox will
set up a complete road.show department at the home office.
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9/17/37 GAME THAT KILLS
LOVE TAKES FLIGHT

THE FIREFLY
MY DEAR MISS ALDRICH

TEUBTEENTH GUEST (Reissue)
VOGUES OF 1938

LADT FIGHTS BACK
THAT CERTAIN WOMAN

H, L. Decker Col Melodrama
Condor . MGM Rom-Com

Hunt Stromberg GN Operetta
MGM MGM Comedy

M. H. Hoffman Mono Mystery.
W. Wahger UA Musical
Ed Grainger U Drama

R. Lord. WB , . Drama

C. Quigrley-R. Hayward
B. Cabot-Beatrice Roberts
i. MacDonald-Allan Jones
£. M. Oliver-J. Beecher
G. Bdgers-Ll'Talbot
W. Baxter-J. Bennett
I. Hervey-K. Taylor
B. Davis-H. Fonda

D. R. Lederman
Confad Nagel
R. Z. Leonard
Geo. B. Seitz
Albert Ray

Irv. Cummin^s
Milt Carruth
Ed. Goulding

55
70
140
73
65

105
61
91

9/22
8/18
7/28

10/6
9/0/32
8/4
10/27
8/4

9/^1/37 SMALL TOWN BOT
TRAILING TROUBLE

THE BRIDE WORE RED
STARS OVER ARIZONA

SOPHIE LANG GOES WEST
40 NAUGHTY GIRLS

ARIZONA GUNFIGHTEB
BEHIND THE MIKE

BACK IN CIRCULATION

Zioii Myers GN . Com-Dr
Condor GN Western

J. Mankiewicz MGM Com-Dr
R. N. .Bradbury Mono Western

Par . . Par Melodrama
• Wm. Seller RKO Mystery
A, W, Hackel Rep Western
Lew Brock U Com-Dr
SI BischoiT WB Com-Rom

Stuart Erwin-J. Compton
- Ken Mayhard '

J. Crawford-Tone
Jack ' Randall

G. Miobael-L, Crabbe. .

J. . Gleason-ZaSu . puts
Bob Steele

W. Gargan-J. Barjfett
'

P. O'Brien-Blondell

Glenn Tryon
A. Rdsson
D. Arzner

R. N. Bradbury
C, Reisner
Edw. Cline

Sam Newfleld
Sid Salkow
R. Enright

61

100
65
62
63

•68

100

10/13

9/29

9/8
9/8

11/3
7/28

10/1/37 SOMETtllNfG TO $ING ABOUT •

MADAME X
A BRIDE FOR HENRY

HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME
MUSIC FOR MADAME
BOOTS AND SADDLES
YOUTH ON PAROLE

LIFE^BEGINS IN COLLEGE
CARNIVAL QUEEN . .

LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA
LOVE IS ON THE AIR

Schertzinger GN , Musical
J. K., McGuinness • MGM Drama

Mrs. W. Reid Mono ..' .Com-Rom
A. Hornblow Par Rom-Dr,
Jesse L. Lasky RKO Musical

.

. Sol C. Siegel Rep Western
Phil Rosen Rep Melodrama
H. Wilson 29th . M'Osical

. Robt. Presnell U Melodrama
Henry Blarike 'WB Biog
Bryan Foy . WB Com-Rom

Caicney-E. Daw
Gladys Geor^e-W. William

Ann Na3:el-W. Hull
Irene Dunne-B. Scott
N. Martinl-J. Fontaine
Gsnc Autry-J. Alien
M. Marsh-G. Oliver
Ritz Bros.>-P. Brooks
D. Kcnt-B. Wilcox

Paul Muni-G. Sondegraard
-R. Reagan-June Travis

Schertzinger
Sam Wood

William Nigh
R. MamouUan

J. Blystone
Ji.seoh Kane
Phil Rosen
W. A. Soiter
Nate Watt

Wm. Dieterle
Nick Grinds

90
75
55

110
77
59
61
80
68
123
61

9/1
9/29
9/29
7/28
9/15
10/13
10/13
9/29

11/3
6/30
9/15

10/8/37 LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE
BENFBEW OF THE MOUNTED

. PARTNERS IN CRIME
SATURDAY*S HEROES
THE WRONG ROAD

LANCER S^Y
ROLL ALONG, COWBOY
FAREWELL AGAIN

I MET MT LOVE AGAIN
IDOL OF THE (ISROWDS
THEY WON'T FORGET'

M. Connolly
A. Herman

Par
Robt; Sisk

Colbert ClarJ^
S. G. Engel
Sol Lesser
V. Saville
W, Wanger
Trent Carr

M6rvyn LeRoy

Col Rom-Com D. Montgomery-J. Parker
G.N Outdoor J. Newill-C. IIu.7hes ,

.

Par Melodrama L. Overman-R. Kai-ns
RKO , Football Van Heflin-M. Marsh
Rep ' Melodrama R. Cromwell-L. Atwlll
201h ^ Drania D. Del Rio-G. Sanders-Lorre
2ftth Western Smith Ballew
UA ' Melodrama L. Banks-F. Robson
UA ' Rom-Dr J. Bennett-.H. Fonda
. U Rom-Dr John Wayne-S. Bromley
WB Drama C. Bains-G. Dickson

Ray McCarey
Al Harman

Ralph Murohy
Edw.. Killy
J. Criize
G. RatoiT
Gus Mcins
Tim Wbclan
Logan-Ripley
Art Lubin

Meryyn LeRoy

10/15/37 MURDER IN GREENWICH VILLAGE
' .. m:. SYN

WALLABY JIM. OF ISLANDS
DOUBLE WEDDING '

LUCK OF ROARING CAMP
WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE

ANGEL
F.IT FOR A KINO
TRIGGER TRIO

HEIDI
THAT'S MY STOBT

. , OVER THE GOAL .

W. MacDonald Col Mystery--
GB . GB Drama

. B» Barsky. GN Rom-Dr
J, Mankiewicz MGM Rom-Com
J. H. Steele Mono Outdoor

R. N. Bradbury Mono Western
Ernst Lubitsch • Par Rom-Dr
David L. Loew BKO .Comedy

Sol Sie^ei ' Remib , Westerti
R. Grifnth , Zftth Rom-Dr

Robt., Presnell U. ; Melodrama
Bryan Foy '. WB •. Rom-Com

Fay Wray-Richard Arlen
George Arliss

G-- Huston-B. Colemai|
Wm. Powell-M. Loy

O. Davis. Jr.-J. Woodbury
Tom Keene

Dietrich-H. Marshall '

Joe E., Brown.;Helen Mack
Three Mesquitieers

TemDle-HcrshoU-Trcacher
C. Mori<ran-Wm. LUndlgan
Wm. Hopper-Jkine Travis

Al S. Rogell
Neill-HowoU
Chas. Lament

R. Thorpe
1. V.-WllTat

R. N. Bradbury
Ernst Lubitsch
Edw. Sedgwick
Wm. Witney
Allan Dwan
Sid Solkow
Noel Smith

72
64
66
38
62
78
55

60
98

68
78
58
85

10/6
11/10
10/20
9/29
10/13
10/6

«/30

11/3

9/22

91 9/15
73 .m

- 85 11/10

62 10/6

90 10/20

57 10/20
78 10/20
58 9/29
65
68

, 9/22
90 10/6
•82' 9/29

65 . 11/10
66 11/3

115 10/27
. 61 10/27
- 72 9/15

64 10/13
58 11/3
80 . 10/20
62 10/6
95 9/29

10/82/37 THE AWFUL TRUTH
KING OF SIERRAS

HFHE'S FLASH CARRY
LIVE. LOVE AND LEARN

THUNDER TRAIL
' BREAKFAST FOR TWO

CHARLIE CHAN ON BBOADWAY
STAND-IN

THE PERFECT SPECIMEN

Everett Riskin Col Comet^y
M.H.' Hoffman GN Western

M. ft A. Alexander GN Comedy
H Rapf MGRi Com-Dr

Par Far Western
Edw. Kaufman RKO Rom-Dr
John Stone 20th Mystery
W. Wanger UA • Comedy
H. J. Brown WB Com-Rom

I. Dunne-Carey Grant
Bex-Sheik (horses)

E. L<Ttden-B. Mallory
,

B. Montgomery-R. Russell
Marsha Hunt-Milbert Roland
B. Stanwyck-H. Marshall
W. Oland-Joan Marsh

L. Howard-Joan Blondell

.

E. Flynn-Joan Elondell

Leo McCarey
Arthur Rosson
Lynh Sho^-cs

G. Fitzmaurlce
Chas. Barton
Alfred Santell
Eugene Forde
Tay Garnett

Michael Curtiz

10/29/37 TRAPPED BY G MEN
TEX RIOUIS WITH BOY SCOUTS

CONQUEST
. . FEn]S'» '^». BTJLLETS
THIS WAY, PLEASE

THERE GOES THE GROOM
PfOTV t^t:; t.oNE TP,An,
ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN

WESTLAND CASE
THE GREAT. GABRICK

, Cpl ,, Col Melodrama
Ei Finney GN ' Western

B. H. Hyman ' MGM Hist-Rom
• Lon Young Mono Drama
Mel Shauer Par Musical
A. Lewis RKO Com-Dr

A. W. Hackel Ren Western
L: Schwab 20fh Musical

L. Fox-S. Starr U Mystery
M. LeRoy WB Drama

Jack Holt-Wynne Gibsoii
Tex Bitter

Garbi>-Charles Boyer
M. Stonc-T. Walker

Buddy Ito);ers-B. Grable
B. Meredith-Ann Sothern

Bob Steele
Cantor-T. Martln-J. lianic
P. Foster-Carol Hughes

Brian Aherne-de Haviland

Louis D. Collins
Ray Taylor

Clarence Brown
Karl Brown
Robt. Florey

Joseph' Santley
Sam Newfleld
David Butler
C' Cabanne'
Jahies Whale

.

11/5/37 NON-STOP NEW YOBK
SWING IT, SAILOR
THE FIREFLY

DANGER VALLEY
HOLD 'EM, NAVY

FIGHT FOR YOUR LADY
PORTIA ON TRfAL

DANGER, LOVE AT WORK
GIRL WITH IDEAS
ALCATRAZ ISLAND

GB GB Rom-Mel
D. Diamond GN Com-Dr
H. Stromberg MGM Musical

R. N. Bradbury Mono Western
Par Par Football

A. Lewis RItO Com-Rom
A. E. Levoy Rep Rom-Dr
H. Wilson 20th Com-Rom

Ed. Grainger U Com-Rom
Cosmo WB Melodrama

Anna 'Lee-J. Loder
W. Ford-J. Jewell

J. MacDonald-A. Jones
Jack Bandall

Lew Ayres-M. Carlisle
J. Boles-i. Lupino
W. Abei-F. Inescort
A. Sothern-.T. Haley

W. Pidgeon-W. Barrie
John Litel-A, Sheridan

. R, Stevenson
Ray Cannon

R. Z. Leonard
R. N. Bradbury
K. Neumann
Ben Stoloff

G. Nicholas, Jr.
O. L. Preminger
Sylvan Simon
Wm, McGanh

11/12/37 I'LL TAKE BOMANCE
MB. BOGGS STEPS OUT
THE T.AST GANGSTEB

THE BARRIER
LIVING ON LOVE

SPRINGTIME IN ROCKIES
DANGEROUSLY YOURS
STORM IN A TEACUP

MURDER IN DIAMOND ROW
MERRY-OO-'^.OflNn OF •,'«8

ADVENTUROUS BLONDE

E. Riskin
Ben Pivar
MGM

H Sherman
M. Cohen

S. C. Siegel
Sol Wurtzel

Korda
A. Korda

B. G, DeSylva
Bryan Foy

11/19/37 HOLLYWOOD ROUNDUP
FRONTTER TOWN

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL
DAMSETi IN DISTRESS
THE GUN RANGER

THE niIKE COMES BACK
SECONn HONEYMOON

.'t2ND STREET
IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER

11/26/37 SHE MABRTET) AN AHTIST
• ' \ BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE

COUNTRY FAIR
EB5 TIDE

TEXAS TRAIL
HIGH FliYERS

WILD HO^Si; RODEO
45 FATHEFS

DINNER AT THE RITZ
NOTHWG SACRED

SOME BLONn|!;S A*«R DANGEBOUS
SUBMARINE D-1

12/3/37 ALL-AMERICAN SWEETHEART
THOROITGH^FEOS D.ONrT CRY
BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY

• • TA^'Vr; TiHE TOWN
BIG TOWN GIRL

PRESCRIP'»'»ON FOR ROMANCE
FIRST LADY

12/10/37 A TAnNWAJ. LADY
A MATTib;f, of PPIDE
ROM\NO»!; OT? w.OrKIES

LOVR ON TOAST
DANGKR PATHOL
r;0',0'".^*^0 KID

JONES FAMTT.-w o,o,w»<>i«r'NG TROUBLE
AT»vf,>ttttw.if;»s i^ni>

MISSING WITNESSES

Col
Ed Finney
S. Zirnbalist

Par
P. S, Bermaii
A. W. Hackel .

H. Schlom
R.. Griffith
W; Wanger
H. J. Brown
S. Buchntian
Harry Rapf
E. B. Derr
L. Hubbard

Harry Sherman
Lee Marcus
S. C. Siegel
John Stone
R. T. Kane

D. O, Selznick
E. M. Asher

_ L. Edelman
W. MarDopald''

H. Rapf
B. P. Schulberg

M, Cohen
Milton Feld
E. Grninier
H. J. Bro-wn

" W. MacT)onaId
Joe Cohn

R. N. Brndbury
E. Cohen

Maury Cohen
A. W. Hnclcel
Max Golden

U
Bryan Foy

Col Musical Grace Moore-M. Douglas
GN Com-Dr S. Erwin-H. Chandler -

MGM Drama E. G. Bobinson-R. Stradner
Par Outdoor L. Carrillo-J. Parker
RKO Com-Rom W. Bournc-J. Dunn
Rep Western G. Autry-P, Fawles •

20th Rom-Dr C. Romero-P. Brooks
UA Rom-Dr V. Leirh-R. Harrison
UA Melodrama E. Lowe-S. Shaw-A. Todd
U Musical B. Lahr-B. House-Auer
WB Com-Rom G. Farrcll-B. MacLane

~Col Western Buck Jnnes
GN Western Tax Bitter

MGM Football B. Youn?-L. Barrymore
Par ' .Mystery J. Barrymore-Overman
RKO Musical Astalre-Burns and Allen
Ben Western Bob St«?cle-E. Stewart
Reo Rom-Dr A. Lan»-H. AnTCi-G. Tobin
20th Com-Rom T, Power-L. Young
UA Musical K. Baker-P. Patterson-Carrilio

WB Comedy • • L. HoWard-B. Davis

Col "comedy Boies-Luli Desti'

MGM Football J, Stewart-B, Young
Mono Rom-Com -T. F. MacDnnalrl-M. L. liCnder

Par Drama O. Homolka-F. Farmer
Par Western W. Boyd-f. Allen
RKO Comedy Whcelter-Woolsey
Ben Western 3 Mesqulteers
20th Comedy J. Wlth?rs-T. Beck
20(h Rom-Dr Annabeila-P. Iiukas

UA Comedy Lombard-F. March
U Com-Dr W, Gargan-D. Kent
WB Rom-Com P. O'Brien-D. Weston

Col RomrCom S. Colton-P, Farr
,MGM Com-Rom B. Slnclair-M. Booney
Par Com-Rom C. Lombard-MacMurray.
RKO Comedy Fred Stone-D. Vau<rhan
20th Melodram? C. Trevor-D. Woods
U Com-Rom W. Barrifi-K. Taylor
WB Rom-Corr K. Francis-P.- J'oster

Col Melod'rarr 1. Hayworth-C. Oulglcy
MGM Comedy J. Bcal-F. Rice-F. Morgan
Mono Western Tom Kccnn-Ti. Wallace
Par Rom-Conn J. Pavnc-S. Ardler
RKO Melodram- S. Ellfirs-.T. Beal
Reo Western Bob. Stcftlo.-M. Weldo"
2()th Comedv .T. Pronty-S. BvHTt-
U Speclaclp J. Wavne-T>. GJh'"-

WB Melodram- J. Lilel-J. Dale

Edw. Grifflth
G. Wiles

E. Ludwig
Les Selandcr
Lew Liindcrs
Joe Kane
M. St. Clair
V. Saville

W. K. Howard
Irv. Ciimmings
F. McDonald
Ewin** Scott
Ray Tpvlor
Sam Wood

Ralph Murphy
Geo. Stevens
S. Newfleld

1. Pichel
Wpltor Lang
H. Yotmg

Archie Mayo
M. Gering
J W. Rubin

H. Brctherton
Jas. Hogan

Dnve Sellman
Eddie Cline
Geo. Sherman
Jas; Tinling

H. D. Schuster
Wm. Wellmnn
Milt Cr^ruth
Lloyd Bacon
L. Hillv^r

.T. W. Rubin
Wes RuPTles
Edw. Killy

Alfred Werker
S. S. Simon
StanJLo^gan

C. C.'Coiom'^n.Jr."
W. Thiele

R. N. Bra'-lbury
E. A. Dunont
Lew T.an'-'ers

Sam NRwfield
Frnnk S^^rpver
Arthur Lubin
Wm. Clemens

140

90

75
80
90

91

70

75

65

66

7/28

62 11/10
67 10/20
72 11/10

70 11/3
64 10/13

81 11/10
90 11/3
60 11/3

60 10/20

10/27

11/10
10/0
7/21

10/13

11/10

11/10

11/10

11/10
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MILWAUKEE STARTS POP PRICE PARADE!
Beats ''Maytime" by 22 percent

Beats "Broadway Melody of 1938" by 20 percent

Beats "San Francisco" by 15 percent

Beats "Day At The Races" by 38 percent

^^^s^^^^i ^^m. "Make way for Jeanette—
Her very best yet!

Kiss records good-bye
Hooray 'Firefly'!

t AJ.1J>; I /~k _• A wr k~iExtra ! Addilional Openings As We Co to Press Are Terrific!

T.,Ko coiifirin "iMjcfly" as the induslry's new box-officePortlaiid and Tulsa
sensation

!
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m. NEWS BROADCAST

FROM FUM THEATRE

San. Francisco, Nov. 9.

Year's contract has been signed by
KGGC, San Francisco, with the

President theatre, fllm house, for a

series of newscasts handled by Harry
Le Roy, assisted by Rene La Marr.

International News Service dis-

patches will be used.

First broadcast Nov, 4 was aired

from the theatre stage at a;30 a. m.,

PST.

20tb'$ New Biiff Excbange

Buffalo, Nov, 9,

20th Century-Fox opened its new
exchange here this week. Two-story
building was built foir the company
by local interests headed by Vincent

R. McFaul, head of the Shea Amus.
Co. Gaumont-British wil also have
quarters in the new buiding. .

Present for the opening were Wil-
liam Sussman, eastern division sales

manager; Jack Sichelman, assistant

general sales msuiager; £, H, Mc-
Farland, superintendent of construc-

tion; George Roberts, district sales

manager, and I. J. Schmertz, ex-
change mafiager, both of Cleveland.

N. Y. H'wood Sets Plans
Warners is planning to use the

Hollywood theatre, N. Y,, exclusively

as a roadshow house.

Will run ; its own specials in addi-

tion to. extended runs of other stu-

dios' de luxers.

F. P.-Can. Strike Talk

Montreal, Nov, 9.

Two hundred picture theatres op-
erated by Famous Players-Canadian
Corp, throughout the Dominion
would be affected by strike threat-
ened unless settlement is reached
in a two-month-old dispute between
Winnipeg theatre erhployees and the
corporation.

Position, in the Manitoba city is

somewhat similar to that obtain-
ing in Montreal last Sept, 1 when
proposed legit season at His
Majesty's had to be cancelled "due
to refusal of the International As-
sociation of Theatrical Stage em-
ployees to handle road shows un-
less projection men in local houses
were under the lATSE.

Hsurris Adds 2
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9,

Harris Amus. Co. has just taken
over management of State and
Grand theatres in Salem, O. Since
March, 19$1, houses have been op-
erated by Walken Theatres and I.

N, Walken will remain in charge aind

additionally become district . man-
ager for Harris-directed spots in

Ohio.
Acquisition of the two Salem

sites will mark renewal of an old
partnership, Walken previously hav-
ing been associated with John H.
Harris in Washington (Pa.), and
Eltna (Pa.), sites prior to sale of

Harris chain to WB in 1929. Walken
remains as a partner in Salem, in

addition to acquiring, an interest in

other Harris enterprises.

POLLARD'S COLOBED SHOETS
Bud Pollard will turn out a series

of color shorts which will use for

the first time the three-tint process
known as Brewster Color. Space at

the Biograph studio, N. Y., has been
taken for production of the shorts.

First briefte will include N.T.G.
(Granhind) and showgirls from the
Hollywood restaurant, N. Y.

<Hawair Calls Holden

-, Hollywood, Nov, ft.

Gloria Holden has been ticketed

by Sol Lesser for featui'ed spot in

'Hawaii Calls.'

It's the next Bobby Br^en starrer.

^HUtutwwiwiniiiMiiwHiiHiiiiiiiiuiiintuiitwyiiiiuimmituiwBiiiiiiiiuiwiiuuiMHiauiiii^
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New York Thmtres
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Leslie HOWARD
Bette DAVIS

Olivia deHAVILLAND

•roadway » Wh St.
Doonop«nV:3$«,nT.

HKTJD OA'm SMD M'KEK
M»rl«nt DIETRICH

"ANGEL"
Herbtrt MARSHAtL

and

M«Nyii DOUGLAS

PARAMOUNT/""

IN PERSON

TOMIVIY
DORSEY

AiHi Hi* Ore

Ith At. ft 50(h St.

R 0 X Y
AI^L OCc TO
SKAXS**** IIMM,

''SECOND

HONEYWOON"
with TyrojM Power
and Irf>r«tta Younv

N«w Stage Show

SSr*" MUSIC HALL
THE AWFUL TRUTH"

wUh
(RENE DUNNE

^|i*ctacular ttapa Produciiena

STARTS VBXDXS, NOV, IS

"NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL"
A Paramount Picture

with JOHN BARimiORK
Lynne Ovwmaji Chu, Blckf«rd

LoulM Campbell Elizabeth Patteratn

CRITERION
B'Wfty & 4Sth at,

d»Mt • A.M. Mldnliht thMV*

25c
t» I P.M.

fUE 9AMUKL A6i0iylrN
""* Praaania

A STOR .t«ti. fis^tss^Sr'

pnr VARiETir ciub's

SHINDIG NOV. 14, SRO

•^ttsburgh, Nov, 9.

Annual Variety. Club banquet
here, which has come to be one of
biggest showmen events in country-
last few years, , will have capacity
turnout of close to 800 at William
Penn hotel Sunday (14), Tickets
were cleaned out three weelcs ago.

Affair will bring on flock of home
office execs from New York as well
as delegations from various other
Variety Club chapters, with most
of guests coming in day ahead of
time to. see Pitt-Nebraska football
game, Banc^uet is iia honor of out-
going officers headed by John J.

Maloney and incomiiig group topped
by John McGreevy,

Now a Larger Size Projection

Aperture Is Before the House

Philadelphia, Nov, 9.

Earle Sweigert, Paramount sales-
manager here, and Leonard Schles-
inger,' Warner exec, will represent
Hiilly Variety Club at the annual
banquet of the Pittsburgh 'group-

Sunday (14>.

Green Over 'Rage'
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Screenplay of Danielle Dairieux's
initialer at Universal, The Rage of
Paris,' has been completed by How-
ard J. Green, and writer has left the
lot.

Buddy DeSylva produces the film,

which Henry Koster will direct.

Shooting is expected' to begin Dee.
15, •

(Continued from page 2)

Armistice Day, which brings back
memories and the jilayboys become
too depressed to go out. . .December
creeps up on us and we have the
grandest alibi of all—Do Your Xmas
Shopping Early, and as far as N.T.Cr.

is concerned they started doing it in
June this year.
So the easiest way out is to blame

the whole thing on the International
Casino, New York's newest suburb,
and let it go at that.

Thouerhts While Thinkine
Would you caU Clifford Odets the

goose that laid the 'Golden Boy'?
W& had the pleasure of shaking

hands with the Prince of Wales when
he last visited America. It's probably
none of our business but if you can't

stop a fellow from giving up his
throne what was it that stopped him
from taking a trip to the country
that loves HIM for himself?. . .can't

help it, it's the George Bernard Shaw
in us.

Little error in putting up Winter
Garden sign which was corrected
after we jotted it down. It read,

'Hooray—Ope^ning November 30th

—

For What?"
This picket thing is getting to be

a good racket. . ,the ex-maids in

front of the Taft Hotel make more
money carrying banners than they
do making beds.

Little things that burn . up big

people was the fact that Larry Hart,
our ace smart lyricist, was practical-

ly ignored by critics on their Td
Rather Be Right' reviews. Hart, in

no uncertain terms, conflded to us

that he didn't think it was fair and
after all we don't blame him.,. his

lyrics are a great asset to the show
and if you think it's easy to rhyme
satirically 'Tallulah' . , . 'Roosevelt' . .

.

'WPA', . .ask Cohan, who has written

many a snappy ditty himself. So far

neither one has rhymed orange,

which is just about as tough as the

above-mentioned subjects.

Burley Under Wraiis> But

Net So the Lyric on 42d

Lyric theatre (films) is the only

house on 42d street (burlesque boule-

vard) where nudes are displayed on

theatre front.

All 'follies' are under wraps on
stills, posters, etc., while the sensa-
tional Lyric exhibts semi-draped
nudes, heated stills, etc., on average
weekly showing of two-tone Alms,
Current iis 'Reform Girl,' with blue
iUiistratiotYs decking house.

Kiesse on His Own
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.

Carl Niesse, manager of the Cozy,

Alamo, and Ambassador, downtown
second-run houses for Manny Mar-
cus, will go into business for him-
selC about Feb. 1, when construction
on. a l,20&-3eat theatre in Broad Rip-
ple, suburb, is completed.
Work will start in two wccks on

the- house, which is to. be ultra-
modern in design.

Movement to oppose increasing the
size of apertures on all picture pro-
jection machines is gaining momen-
tum in the -indw.stpst, now that the
eastern division of the Society of
Motion Picture Engineers has gone
on record against such a change.
One N. Y.' projectionist, a veteran,
has estimated that what seems a
small alteration would cost the busi-
ness around $1,000,000, while others
consider this estimate too conserva-
tive.

Idea of making the aperture size
larger was conceived by the research
council of the Academy of Arts and
Sciences in Hollywood. Chief benefit
would be larger close-ups of stars.
Minor changes in projection ma-

chine aperture would necessitate
changing them on all projection out-
fits and altering evcx-y screen in the
U. S. Theoretically, the screen would
be made lai'ger by removing the
present banking or backing, but prac-
tical theatre men claim that this
would leave an unevenly colored
screen, with the 'result that new
screens would have to be purchased
in most theatres.

Burden of both alterations would
have to be carried by exhibitora-
which is regarded as another reason
why no change will be made.

THANK YOU!
NIGHT OF STARS"
Sftlul*^ the amuaement induafry and ike. scores of
generous-hearted artists who have volunteered

their services for a great humanilarittn cause at

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
On W^dne^day Eve.« Nov. 17th

(Listed Alphabeticatly)

M-G Publicity

(Continued from page 3)

Miss MacDonald. Nelson Eddy, Clark
Gable, Norma Shearer and a few
others.

Bacher's idea is to use top names
only when their picture is exploited

in the preview. Secondary talent

will be used as filler.

Novices and foreign imports will

come in for a heavy ballyhoo, it be-
ing the studio's hope that at the end
of the- first 13 weeks something will

show up in the results to warrant the

outlay* Bacher has the studio's

promise to let him produce a filmu-

sical to be studded with his radio

discoveries. It is believed that they
will have had sufficient buildup to

justify a marquee casting.

In time and talent, General Foods,

will go for around $2,000,000 on the

year.

A detailed review of the Maxwell-
Metro show is on page 32,

DON ALBERT
DAVE APOLLON
BELLE BAKER
JAMES BARTON
ROBT. M. BRINKERHOFF
GENE BUCK
BUCK and BUBBLES
YASCHA BUNCHUK
ERN(E BUSHMILLER
CAB CALLOWAY
AL CAPP
KfTTY CARLISLE
MARY CECIL
LYSTER CHAMBERS
MARIO CHAMLEE
ILKA CHASE
GEORGE M. COHAN
JOE COOK
COTTON CLUB REVUE
CROSS and CUNN
AL CHRISTIE
GEORGE CHRYSTY
EDDfE DOWLING
EDDIE DUCHIN
BENNY FIELDS
HAM FISHEP
JAY C. FLIPPEN
SAM FORREST
FRENCH CASINO REVUE
GAE FOSTER GIRLS
EDDIE GARR
WILLIAM GAXTON
LUELLA GEAR
FLOYD GIBBONS
MARGALO GILLMORE
RUBE GOLDBERG
BENNY GOODMAN
GORDON and REVEL
MITZl GREEN
MILT GROSS
CHESTER HALE GIRLS
HARTM^NS
C/k.?RlEL HEATTER
HARRY HERSHFIELO
EDWIN C. HILL
VERNi^ HOGARTH
'.OU HOLTZ
WILLIE and EUGENE
HOWARD

INTERNAT'L CASINO REV.

JEWISH CANTORS MINIS-
TERS ASSOC. CHOIR

BEATRICE JOYCE
STAN KAVANAGH
CHAS. O'BRIEN KENNEDY
LAURIA BROS.
JOE LAURIE
GERTRUDE LAWRENCE
LEONARD LYONS
DOROTHEE MANSKI
MITZI MAYFAIR
JOHN McCLOSKY
JAMES MELTON
DAVID MENDOZA
BURGESS MEREDITH
FRANK MrLLER
MARY MOORE
PAUL MUNI
ARTHUR MURRAY
NICHOLAS BROS.
PARADISE REVUE
BRANDON PETERS
PrCK and PAT
JANE PICKENS
MOLLY PICON
CHARLES PLUMB
BUD POLLARD
SIDNEY RAYNER
GUY ROBER fSON
ANNE ROSELLE
LEON ROTHlER
THALIA SABAWEEVA
ilMMY SAVO
HENRY SHERWOOD
MARY SMALL
ALEXANDER SMALLENS
LOUIS SOBOL
ANN TIEMAN
HERMAN TIMBERG
RAEQURN VAN BUREN
DAN WALKER
LILLIAN WALKER
EDDIE LAMPERT
MACK SENMETT
WALLY VAN
mRK WARNOW
LFE WHITNEY
JAMES WII.KINSON
HENNY YOUNGMAN

Sponsored by UnitecJ Palestine Ap[»eal
Approved by Theatp© Authority, Inc.
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The Girls Eye View

(Continued fromipage'fl)

of Leo McCarey, add a great deal to the gaiety in 'The Awful Truth.* 'Mr.

Smith's' rival, in his own world, is a black cat who- contributes a nice bit

at tlie finish.

Miisic Hall Staire Show Curtseys the Horse Show
The horse sliow is honored by the Rockettes in the current Musia Hall

show. The girls appear (n a minimum of rhiqestones, with huge white
plumes, rust-tipped for manes, plume~ 'tails' and rust-colored shoes. A very
colorful number.

i

Metal cloth pajamas are the choice of Ray. and . Geraldine Hudson, for

their acrobatics. - ; .

Music from' sbloisty Francis How, the Music Hall 'Glee Club,- and the ballet

girls, who danced in tiny trunks with short flowing robes colored variously

with the aid of an intricate lighting effect.

Dolores Del Rio's Stylish. 'Lancer Spy-ins!
At least th2 title 'Lancer Spy' curries a warning, so if yoU make a prac-

tice of clucking spy pictures, you know what you. can do. Doloxe^ Del Rio,

in her first appearance for some time, wears a number of lavish gowns
before she chances to get shot for helping George San4ers to escape; Miss
Del Rio does her spying and falling for the enemy, in a white gpwn With
rufiled skirt and cap sleeves, and low cut bodice, a^id in an embroidered
net, -flooi'-lengtli, with short' jaclcet and enormous white hat tied in a bow
uhd^r her chin. One simple black gown has a fur scarf and is topped by
a hat covering one side of- the head and exploding with stiff white feathers,

and she wcjirg lots of Other ostriched and sequined creations.

Miss ljel Rio's excellent silhouette is up to her usual standard,' but. her
eyes are made up with all the finesse of^ high school girl who suddenly
decides to go siren. The blacking must have been applied with some blunt
instrument.
' A lot of Hollywood's better performers are assigned to 'Lancer Spy,'
such r.s L-onel Atwill, Joseph Schildkraut and Peter Lovre,. latter too fine

ah actor to be buried ' in the insignificant part which falls to his lot in
this opus.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

,

Metro Picked up option on George.
Harmon Coxe, writer.

Frances Giflord, who bows to the
screen in 'Having a Wonderful Time,'
had her option lifted at RKO.
Ben Blue had his option hoisted

at Par.

Mike Simmons drew a year's writ-
ing contract at Columbia.
20th-Fox extended Gloria Stuart's

pact.

•Major Pictures has exercised op-
tion on contract with Katherine
(Sugar) Kane.
Muky Murkaczi. portrait photog,

'

joining Warners, Dec. 1 under one-
year paet.

John Ridgely draws term contract
at Warjiers following his perform-
ance in 'Submarine D^l.'

RKO has taken up option of Paul'
Yawitz, writer, for another year.

EXPLOITATION By {p<l W. Sargeht

Theatre Changes

<» Shirley's Growing. Up
In. 'Heidi' it looks as though Sh'irlej*- Temple planned to play her fans a

mean tricl: and grow up. She's considerably taller, knd soon the fan mags
wiU .revive the old speculation about what her 'teens' will bring. Next
tliln^ you know she'll be reported engaged to someone. Then , we'll all

have to touch up our gray hairs and. pretend our mothers used to take us
to s3e her when we Were little girls.. . ;

'..ilcidi' involves a number of good old film tricks—a flinty hermit, cruel
governess, and downright slapstick with a monkey and the cast's two most
dignified members. But it's all well done by a grand cast.

. Jean Hersholi, as tljte hard-hearted igrandfather wliose resistance Shirley
.breaks down,;.brings real drama to the search for. the little girl> even to

•the old dodge of passing her a few feet away in a crowd.
Mady Christians survives, the. shirtwaist and gathered skirt period to look

very pretty but. tough, Which is necessary as she and Mary Nash are two
lady fiends who try to' sell Shirley to the gypsies. ...

Airthur Treacher has been a butler so often people <wili begin auto-
matically 'handing .him their wraps when he appears in public.: He's a
more human; less stuffed shirt butler in .'Heidi'—but a bugler. . Jjlarcia Mae
Jones is Sidney Blackmer's daughter, Helen.- Westley is the gentle blind
'Anna' of the mountain village, and Thomas-Beck makes a h^dsome moun-
ta.'n pastor with a gorgeous black satin- wave.
Shirley wears little suspender frocks with white (blouses in her grand-

father's mountain cabin, but most becoming is the ;Dutc]^ .costumes she
wcai's in a fairy tale fantasy, singing 'In Our Little-Wooden Shoes.' Bring-
ing oh's and.jih's from young ladies her own age is -a minuet scene in the
fantasy,

,
in which she wears a. miniature Colonial costume complete with

white wig. .
• ;

Roxy's Variety—ithumbas to Marionettes
Fred Stone's little ^irl, DoroUiy,..and Charles Collins head the Roxy stage

show. -Miss'Stone dances in two efi.ective costumes,vone a white fan pleated
sheer topped by a long fitted, chartreuse taffeta coat with short puffed
sleeves, and for the finale, she chooses roi^ sheer with very full circular

skirt banded near the hem with blue ribbon. In bathing suits of .variotis

colors, the. Gae Foster girls bounce enormous rubber balls in unison,- with
only an occasional fumble. The girls wind up in old-blue satin rhvimba
drosses, tight basques and ruffles around- the cutaway > skirts.

Comedy is supplied by the Three Nonchalants, the acrobatic boys with
the cast-iron skulls, Johnny Woods doing impersonations, with far better

excuse than most of his fellow imitators, and George Prentice (late of

the deceased 'Virginia') with his Marionettes.
The Marionettes are in deference to the- large number of children a

Shirley Temple picture always draws, which is rather puzzling, as Mario
nettcs are, with few exceptions, strictly- sadistiq in treatment. But it may
be that the little dears prefer violence.

Los Angeles.

Earl Cook, for many years district
manager for Alexander Pantages'
theatres in Kansas City, and more
recently -at Warners' Huntington
Parle house, succeeds Mel Murphy ais

manager of Hollywood Warners'
theatre.

J. D. L'Esperance transfers from
the Forum to the. Huritington Park
in the shift, with Martin Kaplan,;
who recently left for Fox-West
Coast, going into the Foriim as
manager.
Proposed deal whereby . Fok-West.

Coast would ^qquire a.. 51% interest
in the hew South.^te . theatre, under
construction by. Al Hahsoh, has, been
called off, and Hainson will 'go ahead
With the veritiire alone. House will
open around Dec. 15.

Lies for <TrutV
Washington. •

. Radio stunt capitalized on title of
'The Awful Truth,' and caused
plenty talk. Idea, cooked up by
Earle theatre p. a. and Station WJSV,
began with distribution of cards an-
nouncing broadcast would be held
upstairs in WJSV studios,: cards be-
ing handed out in theatre beginning
two hours before program on
Wednesday before Friday bow of
flicker. About 50 persons took ad-
vantage of the invitation and packed-
studio.

'Stunt was adaptation of man-in-
the-street idea with Arthur Godfrey,
ace air spieler, sitting amid, array of.

lie-detector equipment and inviting
folks to step up' and get tested. Ques-
tions were humorous, but not cal-
culated to en\barrass anyone. Had
tough

,
time

. getting 'em to step up,
but house p. a.'s, led by Bill. Ewing,
fed him enough to keep show going
with plenty laughs. Title of film
was worked in easily at several
points with direct plug for Earle en-
gagement.

'

Justice Department balked at sup-
plying lie detector, saying it didn't
want to be put in position of official-
ly endorsing it, but oft the record the
G-men furnished instructions as- to
how to assemble one from standard
medical equipment, using ^pulse-r
taker, etc. Idea is sure-flre if spieler
is clever at ad libbing and careful
to make questions amusing without
embarrassing. '

'

Boyer Almost Shades Garbo
Two of the season's superior acting jobs are' by Charles Boyer and Greta

Garbo as Napoleon and Countess Walewska in Metro's 'Conquest.' This
should draw even those not especially addicted to the mysterious Swede,
as it is far from an all-Ga'rbo affair—needless to say, since nothing could
bs an all-an.vdne else affair with Boyer around. .He makes Nitpoleon's

ruihlessness, love of poWer, and incidentally, love of Countess Walewska,
more real than anything written about the ambitious 'Little Corporal,' and
Garbo, as the devoted woman in the back streets of his life, is taking none
of his acting dust.

Countess Walewska first spends ain evening with the Emperor, according

to the story, .because she wants to save- Poland. Of course her husband is

75 years old and Napoleon is very attractive, but the Countess is above all

a patriot. The Count, being neither as fond of Napoldoh or Poland as is

hJs emotional wife, leaves her flat on the steppes. The Countess is handi

capped by having to return home at 3 a. m. from her little visit, in a
sl-oigh—and it's impossible to slip back unobserved from a rendezvous
W."'h all those slfeighbells.jingling.

The hi.gh Empire hair arrangement and waistlines both accentuate Miss

G.-iibo's fragiUty, or maybe she is thinner. Naturally iEiU gowhs are Enopire

influence, with necks cut low- and square. One outlined in full ruffles is

cut 1 ;w enough to make a deep breath immiod-est. Forced to. stick to one

dc3-.en, practically, designer Adrian introduces all the novelty possible in

the way of .scarves and trimnling.
i

jOne ijuttoned-down-the-front robe

worn by Miss Garbo might be an 'iristiiration for a |present-day breakfast

cort—unless it was the modern breakfast coat that inspired the robe.

As is true of nearly all historical films, 'Conquest' suffers an occasional

let-down, but the spots are infrequent, and scenery and settings are done

in ve'V.l splendor.

C. Henry Gordon is not villain-ing for a change; Reginald Owen, so fre-

qurntly assi.-'ned to. costume pictures, is the roguish schemer, Talleyrand;

r-?.me May Whltty is Napoleon's mother, arid a lady who does an excellent

b-t a.<? Count V/alewski's batty sister is for some reason—or for no <reason—

iimro.'jrammed.

- Pittsburgh.

H, H. Paul, of Wilkinstiurg', Pa.,'

has taken over Stiaite there. Warners
opens its new de luxe nfibe

.
spot, the

Boule'vai-d„ Brookline, Wednesday
(10). Henry Burger manager. ^ Two
additional indie houses were lau.nched.
over weelc-end. one under or/nership
of iWalker Brothers in Crafton, their
second in- that district, and the other
by John Stahl in Homestdad, like-
.wise second for him in that borough.

Cleveland.
Six shifts on Warner circuit giving

young assistants a : break.
.
George

Fraser, from WB Variety, made man-
ager of downtown Lake. Ed Moran,
Hipp's chief . of service, taking his
place.- Cary Reeves moved from
Lake to Hipp as Eddie MUlier's as-
sistant Don Jacobs stepping out to'

manage Pastime in Coshocton, O.
Bud Gilliam brought back from'
sticks to do publicity in Warner ex-
change.

Chico, Cal.

Rialto theatre here has been pur-
chased from T. & D., Jr., Enterprises,
Inc., by Frederick and Lee Naify
and Fred.erick Salif, : heretofore part-
ners with the circuit in its operation.

Trailing^ Cupid
Cleveland;

Taking a situation from 'Double
Wedding,' in^ which .Myrna Loy and
William Powell are married in a
trailer,. Milt Hai-ris, p,a. for Loew's
State, jgot the idea of duplicating it
in real life as a pix tie-up with
Cleveland annual auto show on
Nov. 15.

Both Harris and Col. Harry
Lbng starting it by

,

holding 'Cupid
Search' to find worthiest two couple^
willing to go through a public dou-
ble wedding in , a trailer at civic
auditorium.-' Ceremony will be staged
in a *Honey»iioon Trailer,' donated
by Pontiac agency; . with two min-
isters officiating. Twenty-two girls
in 'Brides of a Nation' pageant are
acting as bridesmaids.
-As. another sure-fire angle, Dick
PoWell, of pix, and auto-show's
guestar, -has . promised to kiss heW
brides—which is sumpin'. Actor • to
hand them a truckload of .household
gifts donated by auto dealers. Sea-
son, theatre tickets from Loew's and
free honeymoon tripis also going to
first -two couples to have a double
wedding in auto trailer.

Omaha.
Recently installed Monogram film

exchange here went under new set-
up, effective Nov. 8. W. W. Troxell,
former RKO and Republic salesman,
takes over as office chief, replacing
Bill Strickland.

Also formerly with RKO, Strick-
land goes' to Des Moines as office
manager, replacing F. E. Judd, who
takes to road to sell film. Matt Roz-
gay gives^up traveling salesmanship
to be assigned to Monogram's stage
unit, 'Paradise Isle Islanders.'

Philadelphia.

Astor, Allentown, closed for past
three years, has been bou.ght from
Liberty llrust Company by Wiltiter
and Vincent.

250-seater being erected in Rob-
er.tsdale, f'a,, by Rockhill Coal and
Iron Company.
New l.OQO-seat house to be built at

Castor road and Migee street, Philly.
by Simon Finestone, of New York.
Joseph Cohen, local rep.

Lltvak Takes Time Out
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

TIavin.g wound up his directorial

r ;i. .!';nment on 'Tovarich' at Warners,

Anatjle LHvak sails Nov. 24 f:>r Eu-

rope. He'll visit England and France.

'Tpon h's return Litvrk -directs

•/-mr- *""g Dr. Clitterhouse' here or

Cibr.oi:cI.

CyL.'S DISCOVEiiY

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Kay Griffith, signed in the east by
a Columbia talent scout, will make
her film bow in 'Wide Open Faces'

opposite Joe E. Brown.

. Picture, which is David Loew'ii

initialer for ,Col. release, goes inio

production latter part of the month.

Oklahoma. City.

W. J. (Dutch) Cammer no lon.^er

with GN,' Buddy Benjamin covering
entire State for GN instead of just
part.

Max Sexton transferred from
booking department at Dallas for
Paramount to same exchange in O. C.
as ad sales manager.
New employees include M. K.

Brooks to shipping department at
MGM, Florence Mellin as cashier at
Universal, .and Leva Louzader as
booker's assistant at U.

• Francis Bu=;h named new.a.ssistanl
mana.Jjer for Midwest, downtown
Stani^J?rd first run house here.
Helen Holden now doin.'j exploita-

tion contacts for Oklahoma City's
Standard theatres.

San Antonio.

Rubin Frels, Victoria thsatrcman.
takes over Doyle F. Luokic's Ihi-ec

theairc.'". in Goliad, Karne.s C'ty and
Nixon, Texas.

Opened 'Stage Door'

. Louisville.
- Using the exploitation angle that
school students who have stage as-,
pirations would naturally be inter-
ested in the theme of 'Stage Door,'
Johnson Musselman, manager of the
Rialto, mailed four study guides to
the. high schools of the city, with the
request that they study and discuss
the. picture, in their classes. He also
arranged a

J

tie-^up with the secretary
of the Better Films Council, which
endorsed the picture.
Additional impetus was given the-

pic with a parade of 400 Liberty
magazine - boys through the down-
town section. The parade was led
.by a calliope and preceded 'by a
m-otorcycle escort.

After the Ams
Indianapolis,

Earl Cunningham, manager of the
Fountain Square, de luxe nabe, is
doin^: a Talent Night each Thursday
in his theatre in competition to Ma-
jor Bowes' radio show.
Simonpures are presented between

double featur« bills. Trailers plug-
ging event are shown every week on
screen, and out of about 100 appli-
cations seven are selected for weekly
stage presentation. Show runs about
45 minutes. .

Cunningham is working .on com-
mercial tieups with merchants in ter-
ritory, and plans to air sponsored
broadca.st direct from stage when
and if sponsor can be found.

Used a Mystic
Warners used a mystic as an ad-

vance bally for 'It's Love I'm Afteir'

at the :N. Y. Strand. Did not run
him contemporaneous with the pix
but set him in 10 days in advance,
providing a space on the mezzanine
where an .

average of 35 people an
hour sought free consultations, while
hundreds gaped.
Used a special trailer 'If it's love

.v.ou're after, consult Rinaldo.' Mys-
tic si.t in two and a half hours
bach afternoon and evening. Name
suggests Joel Rinaldo, who used to
run a spot on 40th street as Joel's.

Boll Ilack
Goldwyn publicity* has arranged

for the reproduction of the doll.
Marama, used in 'The Hurricane.'
Original doll has been brought to
New York and will be used for
window display to promote the sale
of the reproductions.

Doll is patterned after the South
Seas model, and likely to -prove a
novelty.

Candy and" Frizeii

Now working for the Woodward
Grand and Belmont theatres, De-
troit, A, Milo DeHaven is using some
familiar stunts on new ground. In-
cludes a new angle to the old free
candy stunt.

. All kids attending the special chil-
dren's show one Saturday were
given a small bag of candy. Bags
were serially numbered and chil-
dren held on to them until the fol-
lowing week- when 50 numbers wertk
posted in the lobby. Children hold-
ing those numbers Were admitted
free to that performance. Stunt
escapes the lottery ban because the
numbers are arbitrarily chosen.

He also gave a special Halloween
midnight sho.w with the PWA troupe
playing 'Boy Meets Girl' at that per-
formance only, • Seems ' to be the
first use of the -PWA' in pix houses
as a business maker. .Announce-
ment was printed on . wall paper,
but without the usual reference to
tearing the paper from the walls
to pain more room. DeHaven also
used a gum giveaway for another
picture, a sample of a neW brand
being glued to each throwaway card.

Singing About It

William Brown, of the Albee,
Providence, got to the gas company
for a ride on a nearly, quarter page
for James Cagney in 'Something to'
Sing About.' Ad started oft with
about three inches, across three, for
the pix and added that it also had
something to sing about in a new

'

line of gas ranges^

Brown also spotted special adver-
tising in about 20 stores and com--
munity centers, spotted photos and
ones

.
in six dancing academies and

.

promoted two. radio airings dailv on.
a sustaining period. Spotting clybs
and other gathering spots ' seeriiis to
work well in Providence, though it
is not in general use. It should be-
worth the trouble of breaking the
ice. • > - " . .

.

,

Film Clown Tarty

Hollywood,
UniversaL pulled a film clown

party, with an invited aggregation of
40 funstei-s, for the opening "of
'Merry-Go-Round of 1938,' at the
Pahta.ges theatre. .Included, were
Jack Bienny, Bob Hope, Milton Berle,
Fred Allen, Charles Winninger, Eddie.
Cantor, Joe Penner, .Ben .Blue,, the
Ritz Bros., the Marxes, Charlie Chase,
Laurel and Hardy, Buster K«aton.
Wheeler and Woolsey, Charlie Chiap-
lin'. Olsen and Johnson, Frank Faye,
Bob Burns, Jimmie Durante, Lum
and Abner, Andy Devirie, Harold
Lloyd,, W..C. Fields, Al Jolson,. Jack
Haley, Charles Butterworth, Edgar
Bergen and Jack Oakie.
Comics Bert Lahr, Mischa Auer,

Billy House and Jimmy Save are
featured in the film.

Exhibs Bickering

(Continued from page 4)

up during the strike. All admitted,

however, that their situations Were
not beyond conciliation.

Conciliation Boards

To facilitate arbitration, three

conciliation boards were set up at

the meeting. Each one consists of

three men and is to meet one morn-
ing each week from 10:30-12 to hear
any complaints. It was one of these
boards that Sweigert refused to see
yesterday.

Another important step at the
meeting was a vote to perpetuate
the 'war board,' which directed the
strike for UMPTO. Despite protests
that he wished to return, to 'private
life,' David Barrist who chiairmanned
the board, was urged into retaining
the post permanently.

Norman Le^yis, op of -" several
houses, in reporting back to Wed-
nesday's meeting, declared, 'Anyone
who can't get a fair deal from Par
now must t>e unfair himself.' To
prevent hard feelings -among 6,000
bther exhibs throughout the country,
with whom it claims to have signed
contracts. Par refused to make any
set agreement on percentage pix
with UMPTO as a group, but is of-
fering what it believes are fair deals
to the members as individuals.

R. A. Rosenberg,' prez of Pitts-
burgh Allied, was at the meeting. He
declared, 'Exhibs throughout the
country are indebted to you in Phila-
delphia for the fight yoii put up.'

A wire from Arthur K. Howard,
New England indie exec, was read.
It said, 'Have contacted Boston Par-
amount salesmanager. Says he has
not received instructions to settle

according to Philly proposal, par
during last two weeks has reduced
terms substantially. Exhibs here
anticipating' further cOnces.sicns are
withholding contracts.'
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HoUywood Admenignore N. Y.

Concentration of network personality programs on the westcoast

is proving an added headache for the ad agency p.a.'s in the New York
hom6 offices. They complain that, despite the increased expense

in maintaining an appreciable staff in Hollywoo"d, the service isn't

any too helpful. Boys on the Coast pay little attention to the re-

quests made tcom the New York end, and the latter admit that,

there isn't .much they can do about it. Credits are particularly hard

to get from L. A.
Home office p.a.'s say that there is still a lot of work to be done

from this sector, since the the. columnists look to them to flirnish

requested material for feature stories, etc. Impression gathered by'

the blurbists in the local agencies is that their colleagues oh the Coast

engage in so much, circle running that they're too befogged to keep in

close contact with the other end of the company line.

NOT 'STUDIO SHOW
In Order to Pay Guest Talent, More

Coin Necessary-LoueDa Parsons

DICK POWELL

New York Origination Demanded

Chesterfield Specifies Paul Whileman Program Must

Be from Manhattan

E

Lux, Parsons, Others Can
Use Warner Talent—Lord
& Thomas Agency Will

Produce Program, Not
Film Organization

$15,000 DEAL

New York is specified as the orig-

inating point for the Paul Whifeman
program which is to follow Hal

Kemp-Alice Fa:ye set-up; for Chester-

field. Whiteman has signed a 26-

week deal starting first of January
next.
Meanwhile Whiteman has a con-

tract, with the Coconut Grove, Los
Ahgeies hoofery in the Ambassador
hotel, which booking must be. set

back.
Newell-Emmett is the Chesterfield

agency.

Charged with Trying To

'Extort' Free Air Time;

Defended by Crusader

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Robert Noble, an air spieler with a

modified .
Townsend Plan, is booked

by locar police on a charge of af-

tempting to 'extort' free radio time

from Station KMTR, owned by Vic

Daltbn.
Noble was charged .originally with

parading in front of the radio sta-

tion without a permit, obstructing

traffic, and failure to disperse when
ordered to do so by police. Noble
got A. Brigham Rose, who is expos-

ing local vice conditions, as his at-

torney so the matter had political

ramifications several ways.

More serious charge of extorting

radio time is a fielony.

CaS FRAMES COMEDIES

Two Auditions Within Week For
N. Y. Advertisinff Agencies

On Sunday (7) and again on the

day following CBS auditioned in

its Radio Playhouse No. 2, N. Y.,

a half-hour variety program before

a group of invited agency men.
Talent consisted of comedians Oliver

Wakefield and Teddy Hart, tenor

James Melton, and Freddie Rich's

orch and chorus.

Last Friday (&) Columbia ran off

a second audition of another half-

hour program the network is trying

to sell. Harry Conn, the gag-

writer, m.c.'s the layout in his first

air actin attempt; the music is

supplied by -Mark Warnow.

WINDSOR ETIQUEHE

TALKS CALLED OFF

Several women's programs on the

radio had scheduled talks this week
on what to say and how to act if

suddenly confronted by the Duke or

Duchess, or both, of Windsor. All

called off.

Emily Post, .sponsored by Florida

Citrus Commission, and Kitty

Barling, WHN sustainer, were among
the etiquette authorities who will

never be proven right or wrong.

Gordon Cooke to Chi

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Gordon Cooke, formerly of Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert and reciently

with Geyer-Gornell & Newell in New
York, joins Kastor agency here in

Chicago Nov. 15 as radio director.

Fills vacancy left by shift of Ed
Aleshire to new Benton & Bowles
Chicago agency.

CarefaHy Worded Story

Made Submarine Claim,

NBC Response to WOR

NBC does not believe that it vio-

lated the truth either in letter or

spirit when a couple of weeks ago

for a Navy Day stunt it announced
'the performance of the first short-

wave reception and rebroadcast of

voice from a submerged submarine.'

WOR, New York, chided NBC on

this claim. But the network feels its

veracity stands up fully under check

and that its broadcast was in fact the

first 'from a vessel submerged to

periscope depth' as stated.

A network exec, states; 'NBC is

well aware that plenty of broadcasts

have been made from submarines.

NBC has done many of them, dat-

ing years back. These broadcasts and
all others, according to NBC informa-

tion, were done by using a tug or

other vessel . on the surface, from
which a cable was lowered to the

submarine. In the NBC broadcast of

Oct. 24 an antenna was attached to

the periscope of the submarine and

the voice signals were transmitted by
way Qf that antenna. Note the care-

ful wording of the NBC release.'

More tut-tutting from the direction

of WOR came to NBC this week
when Joiinny Johnstone wrote

Wayne Randall that the NBC state-

ment that Anna Neagle, British ac-

tress, would make her air debut

Nov 14 overlooked Miss Neagle's in-

terriatioiial broadcast over Mutual on

Oct. 13.

Although all details have been

agreed to, signatures for the Dick

Powell show had not been exchanged

by press time yesterday (Tuesday)

between Lord & Thomas, agency for

the Lucky Strike account, and the

Transamerican Broadcasting & Tele-

vision Corp. Program is slated to re-

place the Hit Parade on the NBC-
red Dec, 1.

.

Price is $15,000 net per program
and for this Transamerican is ob-
ligated to devlier, in addition to

Powell, a 35-piece orchestra, a vocal
chorus,, a girl singer, the players
used in dramatic bits, the pickup en-
gineer and a sound effects man. Ac-
count is to supply .its own continuity

writers and guest stars use of the.

Warner Bros, tag on the .show is dis-

cretionary with Lucky Strike, and
nothing in the contract makes it

mandatory upon the film company to

deliver anything but Powell from
its lot.

This will not be a Warner Bros,

show or compare in studio-sponsor
alliance with the Metro-Maxwell
House Coffee series. " Arrangement
between WB and Lucky Strike wiU
not prevent such programs as Lux
Theatre and Louella Parsons' Holly-
wood Hotel from contining to re-

cruit player material from the War-
ner lot. Chances are that the cig

show will do most of its own guest
culling from the ranks o£ other
studios.

Powell's initial installment will be
practically the same as the show
which was auditioned for the ac-

count. L&T's Coast reps have al-

ready started to work on the make-
up of the Dec. 8 session. Don Beck-
er, Transamerican program director,

will stay on with them for at least

the first two periods.

WB Stops Practice

As direct result of studio tieup

with ciggie outfit, order has gone
out to discontinue the practice of

supplying radio stations throughout
the country with scripts of WB pic-

tures. Around 200 spots have been
participating in the handout. An-
other reason given by Warner execs
is that the material has been inex-
pertly handled in many instances,

thereby reflecting discredit on the
script and showing its effect art the
boxoffice.

When Life Is Sweet

Philadelphia, Nov. 9,

Kellogg's 'Football Jamborie'
was a production? man's dream
Oct. 30. It was being aired from
WLW studios, while 700 miles

away, In South Bend, Red Bar-
ber was waiting his cue to go on
with Notre Dame-Navy game.
Just as Barber switched on his

mike, 30,000 fans .
went into a

cheer for the Irish, which
wasn't a bad intro.

Navy Band followed with
'Anchors Aweigh,' which was
next skedded number by the

octet on 'Jamborie' show. Just

as the Navy completed it, the

octet took it up without missing

a beat. Whole thing was blind,

with no prearranged timing.

Jennings, Smith in N. Y.
Bob Jennings and Frank Smith of

WLW, Cincy, have been in New
York for several days. Headquar-
tering at Transamerican.
Jennings week-ended in Elmira,

N. Y., to visit his mother.

Atlanta's Yiddish Program
Atlanta, Nov. 9.

Atlanta's first program in Yiddish
la scheduled for Sundays over
WATL.
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

Ma.son.

George Besse Very 111

Chicago, Nov. 9.
.

George Bes.se, Chicago chief for

Joseph Hershey McGillvra Company,

seriously ill.

' Confined to home.

TALENT HUNT'

OFFERED TO

G.M.BVWB

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Warner Bros, is sending Harry
Maizlisli and Morris Nelson to New
York within the next 10 days to talk

to General Motors about bankrolling
a program series involving a hunt
for screen talent by way of radio
stations throughout the country.
Maizlish is manager of WB's Los
Angeles transmitter, KFWB, while
Nelson is president of the Holly-
wood Junior Chamber of Commerce,

Nelson, who developed the idea,

originally figured on having a Holly-
wood crew doing 13 key cities and
putting on a program in each, with
the weekly overhead for the whole
thing ' coming to around $6,000. As
Warner Bros, has it mapped out the
expense would come closer to $16,-

000 a week.
Chamber of Commerce Juniors

looked forward to getting a piece
of the limelight themselves in each
of the towns and at the same time
protect the amateur talent by rout-
ing winners in each town to Holly-
wood via the Jr. C, of C, thus keep-
ing the tapped ams from falling i.Vo
the hands of chisclers once they
reached the west coast. They also
insisted that the scouted talent get
round trip tickets in the event the
Hollywood pickers didn't burn with
the same ardor as the hometown
talent appraisers.

Maizlish was tagged because of his
success with 'Do You Want to Be an
Actor?', while the whole idea fitted

in with Warner's present policy of

plugging amateur talent supported
by top professional technicians.

Looking Ahead a Long Way Prophets

Think They See Trend to Detroit'

King: Bard Joins Agency
Detroit, Nov. 9.

Brace Beemer, Inc., local ad

agency formed by former studio

manager and 'Poet Philosopher' of

WXYZ, has added King Bard,

formerly with NBC and ex-commcr-
cial manager of King-Trendle inter-

ests in Grand Rapids, Mich.

R. H. Edsall ii;is been named
compti-oller.

Detroit, Nov. 9.

To please company execs and af-

ford hometowners a glimpse, Hudson
Motors may shift at least one airing,

maybe more, of its new 'Hobby
Lobby' (CBS) program to Detroit in

near future, it's understood. WJR
probably would originate from Cadil-

lac hotel.

Although best possible time for

local airing would undoubtedly be
during date of Detroit auto show,
Nov. 6-13 in convention hall, it's be-

lieved motor company will not jeo-

pardize show's growing popularity

in N, Y, by moving it. around too

soon after hitting the ozone.

Despite fact local airing, or air-

ings, of 'Lobby' wouldn't be the first

Detroit-sponsored motor show tr> ex-

hibit here (Ford Evening Hour has
been originating here past several
>ears), it's consti:ued here as maybe
indicating that local motor sponsors
are growing more home-town
minded and that next few years may
see majolrity of motor programs
emitting from Detroit.

Hollywood, Nov, 5,

Unle.ss her .weekly stipend is tilted

from $2,250 to $5,000, Louella O. Par-
sons will give her notice to F, Wallis
Armstrong agency, producing" 'Holly-
wood Hotel.' Currently her fee is

split three ways with Hearst em-
ployers. Additional coin, says the
Hearst columnist, will be spread
among her guest stars on their week-
ly appearances. Although ultimatum
was delivered nearly two weeks ago
to F. Ward Wheelock, agency chief,

no word in reply has come froiA his

office in Philadelphia.
,

Reported here that Miss Parsons
has an air offer that will pay her the
amount she asks from Armstrong.
From Philly drifts the word that

Wheelock also ' has another account
in mind for her, and for that reason
is stalling for time until terms are
reached.
No definite date has been set for

the Parsons bow-out in the event the
extra consignment of coin is not

dispatched. Contract with the agen-
cy, which has another two years to

run after Jan. 1, carries a trick

clause which would afford her an
easy out. Should Miss Parsons fail

to deliver the picture people for the
dramatic spot on the soupcast for six

^

successive weeks, the covenant auto-

matically cancels itself. Clause is

predicated on the ground that the

players continue to appear without
rewind other than case of tomato
juice and assorted soups that goes
with each appearance.
Miss Parsons is finding it increas-

ingly difficult to line up the people
she wants, as two major studios,

Metro and Warners, are now closed

to her program, since having their

own shows; Of late she has had to

concentrate on two or three picture

plants for her name players.

Stuhler's Kidney Op

1 William R, Stuhler, director of ra-

!
dio for Young & Rubicam, is at the
Presbyterian hospital. New York, re-
covering from a kidney operation
performed last Friday (5).

He is expected to be away from
the office for at least six weeks.

CBS EARNINGS

RISE OVER '36

Net profit of Columbia Broadcast^
ing System, Inc., and subsidiary

companies increased more than
$600,000 in the first nine months this

year as compared with the same pe-
riod last year. Report last week
showed net profit to be $3,053,416 for

the nine-month period ending Oct. 2

or $1.79 p6r share against $2,451,740

or $1.44 a share in the first 40 weeks
of 1936.

Gross income from sales ro.sc to

$24,926,420 as compared with $18,-

898,721 in the first nine-month pe-
riod last year. Report showed mis-
cellaneous income for this year to be
$59,487 against $95,930 in 1930. De-
ductions for federal income tax and
surtax (estimated) rose from $500,806

in 1936 to $650,078 this year. It was
pointed out in the statement that,

per share earnings were based in

both instances on 1,707,950 shares
of $2.50 par value stock outstanding
now or to be outstanding on comple-
tion of the exchange of the old $5
par stock.

Directors announced they had de-
clared a cash dividend of 40c per
share on both Class A and B stoclcs.

It is payable Dec, 13 to stockholders
on record Doc, 6, It also was an-
nounced that the board of directors
Would meet Nov. 30 to consider the
payment of a special dividend.
Company has declared $1.45 per

share in dividends on both classes of
stock to date this year. Columbia
Broadcasting per share earnings are
estimated to be running at the rate
of nearly $2.40 a share even after
allowance for surtax. If the com-
pany decides hot to pay this surtax,
per share earnings would be greater.
Which indicates a healthy extra dis-

tribution to shareholders before llie

end of this year.

Pauline Hopkins, .scriptor for
WLW-Line-Ncstlc's 'Mad Hattcrficlds'
grabbinj; a Chi week-end homc-
coriiiog.
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Here's One Routine How to Protect

Your Radio BrainchOd from Theft

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Criminal action which handed

Oroucho and Chico Marx a convic-

tion and $1,000 fine each has set every

radio and motion picture studio wide

awake to the dangers of any sleepy-

eyed piracy. Before it didn't matter

if a reader dozed oil and on awak-
ing believed he had thought out the

idea instead of reading it.

But authors still have some hurdles

to get over, and among them are these:

In order to copyright a radio pro-

gramy authors after haying the stuff

typed must take it to a printer and
have at least eight copies printed.

On a 15-minute program' that would
set the author back about $36.

Of the eight copies, two gp to the

Bureau of Copyrights in Washington;

two go on newsstands, one is bought
from there and mailed to somebody
in another state; two are kept on

.file; one is sealed and mailed by the

author to himself and pever opened
till tne issue comes to trial, and tiie

rest are peddled around to studios

who say no dice.

A ch^eaper wdy is to get some
coimtry .

paper that will print any-

thing if it dioesn't have to pay for

it, and give them first serial rights on

the stuff. . They print it.and to copy-

light it only costs a dollar. You
mail a copy of that to. a stooge in

some other state in order to hook
• a subsequent gypper irnder the in-

terstatie commerce laws, and then

send two copies 'to the Library of

Congress.
After that you do biz, with, agents,

producers,' talent, and even sponsors

and everybody feels relaxed' because

there's nothing to do about the ma-
terial except buy it or turn it down.

SUES TIM AND IRENE

ftoffer White AUeees His Stuff Still

Part of Program

Dry Cleaners Raising

Coin for Radio Show

To Meet Cat-Rate Biz

Roger White, program producer,

has filed suit against Tim (Ryan)
and Irene (Noblette), Charles Dal-

las Reach Agency, WOR, New York,

and Mutual Network in U. S. dis-

trict court, southern N. Y. district,

charging copyright infringement and
associated causes in connection with

'Fun in Swingtime,' program spon-

sored by Admiracion shampoo.
Plaintiff asks an injunction to re-

strain defendants from 'further acts

of - copyright . infringement,' for an
accounting of profits accruing to de-

fendants by virtue of infringement,

for ian order restraining Tim and
Irene from - continuance of alleged

breach of contract, ^ for damages
against. Tim and Irene, and Fred
Norman, their manager, for breach
of agreement with plaintiff and for

damages ..
against Charles Dallas

Reach for inducing the breach of

agreements.

'Fun in Swingtime' first ^ent on
WOR-Mutual a little more than 26

weeks ago with Tim and Irene,

tabbed. as comics and Bunny Ber-
ingan's orchestra. Roger White
Pr6ductioi>s produced the "show.

After citing money and 'time in-

volved>in building the program de-
scribed, plaintiff charges that the
defendants entered an agreement,
Oct. 15, whereby a brpadcast known
as 'Fun in Swingtime,' consisting of

the similar inaterial, pattern and
artists as heretofore employed by the
plaintiff, was to be produced.

ED RALPH

EAST and DUMKE
•*They Sell Merchandise."—Variety

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

New York

Buffalo Broadcasting Rivals Boycott

Each Other s Talent; Tough on Actors

HORSES DON'T MIND

Hard to Shut Out Publicity-Grabbers

From Social Doings

8 HOLD SAME

WHDHJOBIN

16M0S.

Independent Cleaners and Dyers
of Greater N. Y. has started a drive

among its 13,000 members for con-

tributions to support a propaganda
program to offset the extremely stiff

competish of the . cut-rate cleansing

combines.
Smallie group wants to get $1

weekly from^each member to sup-

port a really worthwhile show on

one of top .
indie stations. With

amount of cash aimed at indies see

themselves supporting a 'class' pro-

gram that should get results.

All members have not been lined

up yet and outfit does not want to

proceed without full co-operation to

insure best possible. Type of show
ia also in the air until dough is

raised.

Herb Sanford May Go L. A.

Herbert Sanford, B. B. D. & O.
radio «xec, may settle down in

Hollywood after the first of the year.

Agency not only Tias. two Hollywood
shows i>ending.but it looks as though
it will have two of its bands. Tommy
Dorsey (Brown-Williamson ) and
Guy Lombardo (Bond Bread), out
there on either picture or niterie as-

signments. In any event it will be
the first time that B. B. D. & O, has
done any production or broadcasting
from the film sector.

The two new programs have been
under consideration by B. B. D. & O.
accounts for several weeks and the
agency expects at least one of them
to be okayed any day.

ANOTHER KID SHOW

DROPS GOOSEPIMPLES

'Junior G-Men,' kid script show on,

WOR for Fischer Baking, has con-

siderably changed its formula in the

last week. . Program p'atterners got

a fright after FCC Comn[iissioner

George Itenry Payne. recently. let off

some steam about juve-appeal pro-

grams scaring the kids out of proper
digestion and restful sleep.

iSuspsnse has been removed from
the 'G M'en' in that each program
reaches a conclusion. There-are no
longer worded threats, murders or

chilling sound effects incorporated in

the scripts.

Ruth Wentworth at KSTP
St. Paul, Nov. 9.

Ruth Wentworth, original Martha
Logan for Formay, Monday (1) took
over the job of Polly the Shopper
for KSTP, replacing Edith Shedlov
who scrammed for Gotham seeking
fame and fortune a la Alger.

Miss Wentworth was formerly with
KFRC, San Francisco; J,

Thompson and N. W. Ayer.

Boston, Nov. 9.

Within 16 months WHDH has had
eight program directors.

In June of 1936 Lloyd Dennis'
thoughts turned to love while he
was program director. He married
and scrammed. Kenneth Wilkdn, or-

ganist, was propped into the Dennis
s6at, but only for a while. H. Blanche.
Flrederickson became the Hub's first

full-fledged ffemme program director.

Her 'Betty Budget' was suffering and
the station couldn't allow- a program
director's job to interfere with paid
commercials. She. juggled both jobs
for three weeks..
Next on job was Fred Garrlgus,

a comparatively new announcer at

the time. He lasted a short spell

and womanhood returned with
Zelma Larsson. She had been a
secretary.

Edwin Otis, baritone, stepped in as

program director, plus musical di-

rectorship- of the station. Indica-
tions pointed to a permanent set-up.

But this past summer the Yankee-
(i^olonial Networks hied him away as

an announcer, and Jack- Knell be-
came program director, in addition

to his jobs as chief announcer and
production 'manager. Knell in turn
switched to a production and writing

berth at CBS-WEEI. Fred Garrigus
then became for the second time
WHDH program director. And, at

the moment, he still is.

Lee Morton at WKY
Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Lee Morton, warbler from NBC
and CBS signed by WKY to take
over sustaining spot Nov. 18th.

Has already been cinched for a
Walter

|
commercial spot with WKY to bVeak
Jan. 1st or shortly thereafter.

Parodies Involve Grant of Permission

NBC Plays Safe—Midwest Relieved of Embarrass

ment by Music Publishers .

Hummerts to London

IS

Blackett - Sample - Hummerl's ex
tended fofeign radio activities

taking Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hummert
(Ann Ashenhurst) to Loodon again

Dec. 1 for a month or so.

Bob Goldstein, allied with them
as a radio talent agent, accompanies
again, as he did last time.

Balkin's Pbilly Repeat
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Harry Balkin, who runs 'Success

Doctor' series on New York station,

starts same, show on WFIL here to-

night. Will be aired three time,'

weekly froni 7:30 to 7:45 p.m.

Balkin will commute betweer

Philly and New' York and use same
j
through Fox

Pontiac's one-minute announce-

ment campjiign was temporarily

snagged last week when it was dis-

closed that Midwest Recordings, Inc.,

of Minneapolis, manufacturer of the

transcription series, had failed to ob-

tain the special permission rsquired

for the parodying of song lyrics.

Situation, which was without prece-

dent in the business, was adjus'.ed

through Harry Fox, gen. mgr.-- of the

Music Publishers Protective 'Associa-

tion.

Batch of 10 transcriptions had been
scheduled for 200 stations, among
them being several NBC owned and
managed outlets. As is the custom
of the web's local sales "department,

it played the records in advance. On
discovering that the lyrics of the

transcFibeu Vws bad been- parodied
for plug purposes, aDC &?lf.?^ Mid-
west • whether permission, to ' Snange
the lyrics » had been included in

the manufacturing rights obtained
Midwest answered in

script. the negative and NBC stated that

the discs would be ba^ed from' its

station until such permission was ob
tained.

Not a Privilege

Under the copyright law the right

to change either the lyrics Or the

melody of a number is not . an in

tegral part of the ordinary right is

sued' by the copyright owner for

manufacturing or performance pur
poses. Right to change from the

printed version is one strictly re-

served by the copyright owner.
In going back to Fox for clearance

of the parody rights, Midwest found
that the latter could act only with
regard to the manufacturing phase
and the other barrier to be hurdled
had to do with permission to broad
cast. Publishers whose numbers
were concerned gave Midwest quick
action on the muddle by issuing

licenses for the recording rights

x'hiotigh Fox and advising the Amer
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers that it was okay for

the 200 stations, if they held ASCAP
licenses, to air the Pontiac parodies

NBC Artists Service last week
horned in on the Horse |Show at

M'adison Square Garden despite the

elaborate efforts, of Maximilian
('Junior') Elser to scotch the out-

fit. Elser, publicist at the J, Walter..

Thompson agency, annually does a

tie-and-tails P.a. job for the horsey
blue-bloods' peak event of their in-

door sports season.

Three Marshalls, singing act on the

ist at the Artists 'Service, can also

do a bit of saddle duty, so it was
figured a good ballyhoo idea to ring

'em in among the azure-veined riders

at the Show. Elser, last^jrear embar-
rassed no end when three femmes
from the Paradise nitery on Broad-,

way not only entered a contest but
actually- got plumed with prizes, was
determined that no show-biz pub-
licity seekers would get caught in

the Garden by a camera lens.

Elser discovered that, the Marshalls

were entered in a team event, and
ordered that no press photogs were
to be permitted hear them. The Ar-
;ists Service edged around this edict

}y sending in John BaxLer as a

groom. Grooming wasn't Baxter's
only occupation last Friday (5) when
the trio trotted out their mounts,
with the consequence an art spread
cropped up in the N. Y. Posti show-
ing a harmony trio vying for eques-
trian honors with the blue-bloods.

Vine Street
Crosstalk

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Bill Byrne, onetime L.A. radio

blurbing KEHE for MXirray Grab-
horn. . ,

Bill Ricliman man in-the-streeting

it for KFVD,
Dean Markham moved onto KHJ

writer-producer staff after Arthur
Bryan checked out.

Harrison Holliway back on the air

over KFI in weekly commentary on
radio pfo^irams.

Fenton Earnshaw doing a picture

gab routine on KMPC.
Bill Hatch of KNX drew the call

for music spot on Jean Hersholt's

dramatic series.

Frances Langford east for three

weeks of personal^. She'll be piped

in on 'Hollywood Hotel.'

Edith Black dishing out the pub-
licity at KMPC,
Arthur Caesar taking time out

from his radio scripting to hit the
Yosemite gypsy trail. \ .

Charlie Vanda back from confab-

ing with Bill Lewis in N. Y.
Jack Stewart checked out as first

aide to Carl Haverlin at KFI-KECA
to join Syd Dixon's . sales staff at

National Broadcasting.
Doug Coulter insists he's here only

to kibitz with the local Columbia
crowd.

Sheilah Graham first gossiper of

the new season to fall by the way-
side. Campana pulled her 'Vanity

Fair' hitcher-on.

Val Rosing, English tenor, «gets a

build on the MetrorMaxwell House
show as Gilbert Russell.

Joe Penner drew a salute from
Gene Inge's 'Take the Air* piece over
KFWB as the best coniiedy turn of

the week,
Kelly Anthony back from his Eu-

ropean hegira.

Felix Mills draws the music spot

on Pepsodent's 'Mickey Mouse.'
Martin Mooney under considera-

tion for 'Garigbusters' if Philips
Lord is relieved.

Leon Schlesinger's 'Looney Tunes'
being offered for radio.

Jimmie Vahdiveer took his pro-
gram, 'Meet Some People,' from
KHJ to KFI.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.

Mild^warfare continues between
stations WGR-WKBW and stations

WBEN-WEBR. Latest angle has to

do with hiring of free lance actors, .

a phase nursed along by Don Tranter,
radio editor of The Times. Tranter
issued a columnar blast at the policy

of the two companies not to hire

actors who worked on the opposing
stations.

He said neither side had enough
work to keep a performer going full

time but that if a guy were allowed
to work both sides of the street, he
could make a living.

I. R. Lounsberry, executive vice

president of .WGR-WKBW, came
hack with the statement that nobody
was limited to working his stations

alone except such artists as were
under exclusive contract at a much
better than living wage.
No reply was forthcoming from

WBEN-WEBR execs, but the un-
official policy there is that duplica-
tion on the air shall be avoided
wherever possible. Even as between
the two stations the dupes are
avoided. For instance, during the
World Series, WBEN took the. play
by play while WEBR offered all-

music for. listeners who couldn't tell

a home run from a bowl of Wlieaties.

This was done although the series,

was available to WEBR through the
Blue network.

Similar effort has been made to
avoid football duplication, and theory
is that station doesn't want its play-
actors sounding like

,
somebody else's

play-actors.
Anti-duplication policy came to an

even more pronounced flare-up when
H. V. Kaltenborn came here to ad-
dress a teachers' convention. WBEN's
Educational Director, Ben H. Darrow,

:

hiad arranged in advance to broad-
cast a 15-minute talk by Kaltenborn.
Publicity was released and the chat
was included In schedules.
But when WBEN crew arrived in

the Broadway auditoriimi to set up
for the speech, they found WKBW
engineers and anjuncers there, too.
With a mike. WBEN's said they had
arranged for the broadcast, WKBW's
s;-.id Kaltenborn was a Columbia
artist and they would put him on the
air too, being, a CBS station. So
WBEN packed up their equipment
and went home. •

.

In a previous similar setto, when
both were on hand to air the music
of Happy Felton's orchestra from
Hotel Statler, WBEN had won out
Felton, incidentally, has definitely
switched from CBS and now has
three sustainers a week on NBC
from here.

Boake Carter's Talks

With Europe's Head

Men at Pbilco's Cost

Elmore Vincent Renewed
Elmore Vincent renewed by NBC

Artists Bureau. Vincent, sustainer,

is in Sen. Fishface and Prof. Figgs-

bottle program on Blue Net.

Sundays from 3:30 to 4 p. m.
'Senator Fishface* (Elmore Vin-

cent) opens at the Willpw Town
Hall, nitery in Lancaster, Pa., on
Nov. 15, booked by the Simon
agency. Partnered with 'Professor

Figgsbottle' (Don Johnson).

Boake Carter will be given a four-
months lejlve of absence with pay
by Philco in 1938 so that he can tour
Europe and other continents for
closer understanding of national and
international problems. In his trav-
els the commentator will try to in-
terview such figures as Mussolini,
Hitler, Stalin, Premier Chamberlin
of Britain and President Eduard
Benes of Czechoslovakia.
H. V. Kaltenborn will likely

pinchhit as he did during Carter's
last vacation. It will be the first
time that any sponsor has footed the
bill of a commentator while on the
hoof but not working.

LOTTRIDGE TO KTIJL;

LEE IS REGIONAL TOP

Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Joseph W. Lee has been named to
succeed Buryl Lottridge as managing
director of the Oklahoma Network,
and will cover this assignment as
well as continuing as manager of
KTOK; key station of the web.

Lottridge resigned from the post
in order to take over commercial
managership of KTUL, Tulsa. Nov.
15.

Joins Pedlar Se Ryan
Elizabeth Howard is now doing

dramatic-parts' casting for Pedlar &
Ryan agency's programs.

Shifted over from Compton
agency, where she handles the same
assignment.
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Itondonv-Gharles Arnold whoi has birth certiflaates and milltacy cre-

dentials to prove he ia 107, will- sing; and. dance- for the- English television.

New Ytorfc Glty-The- WLW*-Line is catrying. a. Eriday night sustainen

officially billed 'Don't Listen.' Newspapers are- generally printing, the- label

that way in .theic foliosv Program, ai street intenview series, originates

onWLW: /

Chlcaeo^Tommy Bartiett of WBBM- interviewed) cowboy ftorn Bodeo>

who admitted h6. was world's best roper,, bronc rider, brander and steer

buster. 'How about bull throwing?' asked Bartiett. 'Second, place in that,'

cracked the cowboy,. 'you're better than I am.'

Washington, V. C—Lee- Everett, WMAL. announcer, covering, 'bee dem-

onstration.' With portable mike; International Cbntference- of Bfee Keepers,

meeting, in. Washington- this week.

• N^w Ytoi-k.—Lester^ Gottlieb, press agent for Mutual, is officially 'Public

Relations Coordinator.'

Bangor,. M«.—WABI^. following G-Men killing, of gangsters, dramatized

the nskiY. Tive Ffederal agents and their leader; Myron- GUrnea, caught

the program while having their dinner in- * locals eatety. One of the- agents

cracked: 'So that's how it happened, eh?' •

Wa9hinK4onT-^N«w 'lie- detector* program put on in- cooperation- with a

local theatre by .WJSV. Guepts of tfieatre- were invited- tto visit studios

andi submit themselves toi (juestions in the presence' of the-, fib-ffnder.

Tarouto—Back from>Mew Youk where he sang-, over CBS, AdOlph Want-

rofr is usinft his own name- againv Int Manhattan- they tagged him 'Nicoli'

WahtrojRP. The- Adolph> they flawred>. might invoke- anti^-Nazi steam from-

some listeners- He's; known as^ 'The- Cbssack' here.

Buflalorr-Sig- Smith describes, flghte for WKBW. Ih a reverse he donned'

gloves and trunks and; went intO) the- ring, himself with a; professional pug

while- another miksman,, Itoger iaaker, toldl » waiting world ail about it.

P]iilaidelpllia>—WDAS) has- hired » diietician. to> select the phonograph

records for its daily program) of luncheon- music.

jfew York Citiy—Sustaining; CB& program aimed- at kids^ titled* 'Dere

Teacher;' has had .its label- coiajeoted to 'Dear Teacher.'

Plttl*dri»lria—Personal Finance sought tiieme song, fbr WrP' show. Office

•wit came up- withe 'A>-loan\ wiAh Youi"

a»n Antonio—WOAI; in- an efSort to outdo last spring's sprouting of

singing, mice on- the ether, missed' out when, a- 'backing! spider" died; in ship-

ment en route' to- the station-.

Maeonv G».—Strangest commercial announcement ever carried at

W'MIAZ, Macon,, went on< at noon> November 3fcdl:

'A fox has just escaped from.M. J'. Avery who' asks- that anyone mter-

ested in organizing a- fox hunt immediately teibphone him at 2402. K you-

have any fox Or hound dogs and want to. goi fox. hunting right now, call

M. J. Avery at 24021' j * u -«u
Two dog owners called immediately, the hunt was orgamzed at high

noon., and the- fox recoveifed within 45 minutes.

PWIadalphia^awks hangins around WDAS bother announcers at work.

They tap. on windows, etc. P^t Stanton has worked out a system. Pulls

down the shades, in. an unused studio.. This attracts the curious who. try

to peek. Meanwhile the broadcast goes on. openly in another studio,

unobserved.

Montreal.—GKAC got a 'call from a listener requesting'station never to

say 'FanPan' over the- ozone again-. Seemed the caller has a German

shepherd' labeled 'PanFan,' and when the dog; heard its name emitted by the

loud speaker it pounced on the receiving, set and mauled it into bits.

Chicago—All couches have been ordered out of WBBM-Columbia. pri-

vate offices. Only exceptions are those in ofEices occupied by v. p. and his-

assistant.

Phlladtelphia—Ireene Wicker, Kellogg Singing. Lady, gets, fan mail which

calls her Swimming Lady, Swinging Lady, Sinking Lady and the Smg.

Lately. Blit best address was 'Dear Sinning Lady.'

Sha.wnee, Oitla.-A man's head that ticks like a clock was heard over

KGFF last week in one of the most unusual broadcasts in radio history.

Charles Hester, victim of an exploding shell in the World War, was present

in the studio along with physicians, Red Cross officials and radio tech-

nicians. •

Cliff SlemiBger Shilts

To Furgason in Chicago
Chicago; Nov. 9,

Cliff 'Sl«ining9r has left Chicagp
Tl'ansamgrican. office to join local

staff of 5|jj!ga8on & Co., radioirepre-

sentatiVee^.;'
..

Formerly a partner of Free &
Sleininger, now Free 8t Peters.

CBS m-mm

mm
Withi the- debut of four- Procter St

Gamble- shojwsi oih CbUunbia Jaii. 3v

the latter network bjeaomes the- No,
1 punvey-or ot soap) products. Its

billings from that soucce ace ex.-

pected to. exceed^ NBC's by over

$01,000^0001 OttttB twoi big; soap com-
bines. usihg> CBS;, and exahisimely so*

ane Lover Btos. andl Cblgate-Fahn-
olive'-Peet

FOtur quantec hours, ai day,, except

Satuodoy and Sun<^, whiohi P & G'

have closed fbr,. are- scattered around:

the CBS. board;, fiamely', 9(30)-0t4&

a; m., 10:45-11 a. m.,. 45l3>-5£30) pk m-.

and 4£30>-4:,45<Pk mi PtodUcts- plugged
will be- Chipso). Qksydbl; Lvooy

Fllakest, Napilha. andi Doeft, the last

mentioned on-. Coast rebroadcasts^

only. The list, of shows. ^Mtilt be- set-

tled later.

kmt leaguers.

Mearse IS

8k for 111 Shmr

CBS 9m\k Repudiates Aay Link

Wib hot(^ CaUe Seirt Ti

A.N.A. Gag

Gag that took big; with, the
delegates to the recent conven-
tion of the- Association- of Na-
tional Advertisers in Hot
Springs, Va., was the reference

to the- Joint Committee- on Bar
dio~ Research as the 'l-S. Old
Mten,'

It was supposed to he- a jibe

at the slow, pace- which marks
the- committee's deliberations

and decisions.

mim If

Cincinnati, Nov, 9.

One of the most-rehearsed proi-

grams hitting; the- aio -viai WLW and
the WLW Line is that labeled Living.

Literature; which has a Tuesday 30-

minute part ia the Nation's School
of the Air series..

Living: Literature is. a> dramatiza-
tion of such works as 'A Title, ofTwo
Cities,' 'Ramona' and 'Tom Sawyer'
by the> Junior League of Dayton, O.,

undier directions of Martha Gowdy,
formerly of the- stage. The Leaguers
have 15 hours of rehearsing in Day-
ton each week. They motor here
every week for the- broadcast, orig-

inating in the WLW studios. The
round trip is 110' milies.

New York State Broadcasting
system was gi-vea permission' last

week to- carry the- Living. Literature
series, which is also: outletted in Nfew
York City by WHN of the WLW
Line.

Hhibault, Rae- Wltti NBC
NBC Artists Service- has signed

Conrad Thibault and Virginia Rae
on managerial pacts.

William Morris office formerly
handled Thibault.

NBC has alneady had its change-
ot heart and will resur-reot some of

the- sustaining, features that were
di;opped a couple- of weeka- agoi dur-

ing the economy wave. Plani is to* re-

sume more- of the- discarded pxogitam
ideas than personalities, but which,
of the junked shows to be favored
has, not been dfecldledi upon yet by
the- program department. Individ-

uals, however, are not being ov«r-
looited entirely.

Among- personalities returning, and
returned are singers Joart Brooks
and Carol Weymann. Not regularly

on but being, spotted. Contracted
artists will, of course, get prefer-
ence on new deals, says George En-
gels of the actiists bureau^,

Suspicion in NBC qjuarters that

Columbia might have> had something
,to do with a protest cabled to Ai-turo

Toscanini- last week was cleared up
Monday (8) when the- American Ra-
dio Telegraphers Association, CIO
affiliate; disclosed that it had been
responsible for the message. Cable,
signatured by Kendall Davis, a CBS
employee-, protested against NBC
letting. Out a large number of per-
sons to. make- budgetary allowances
for- the- expense entailed- in Tosc»-
nlni's slated series ot symphonic
broadcasts. ARTA scouted the sug-
gestion- that CBS might have art-

fully planted, ttie stunt and explained-
that the- reason Davis' name was in-
cuded was because he is vice-presi-
dent ot the union's broadcast di-

visiom.

NtftC ofUcials admitted that they
were considferably upset by the-

oable- andt titeir immediate rcoction
was- to< specula on the part that
Cokimbiai had played in the Inci-
denk. CBS; ia turnv went to. consid'-
erablc! pains Monday to steer clear
oC Qte finger pointings Spolccsman-
foe CBS said that the network itself

was having, jurisdictional troublle-

Ol&iBobfle Broadeasts

Frenr Auto Skow^ Baoth

Chicago, Nov. 9.

First time radid"pick-up from an
individual booth at auto- show was
made- Saturday when offfoialfi

granted OTdfemobll'e permission to air.

a. broadcast from their booth over
WJJD between halves of football

game.
Deal guaranteed that only gen-

eralities would- be covered, and' t3lat

Oldsmobile would not point out that
their car was superior to* others In

any way.

Mam Heard From

MtdKvest affiliate of NBC lest

week asked' the- network
whether it* would be okay if the
station didn't take- Tbscanini
and) instead took some dance
band programs fronr Mutual,
OutHet i«3 Ibcated in what is

rated as an- urbon- center.

Annamary Dickey oii> KMOX
St. Louis, Nov. 9i

Annamary Dickey, Peoriay. III.,,

who rose from the ranks as an
understudy to top roles during, the

1937 Municipal Opera season in For-
est Park has joined talent staff at

KMOX. Set for 'Evening, Serenade'
Hyde Park Brewing, Sunday p.m. 30
min. local show.

Charlotte, N. C—Bill Bivens conducts program over WBT called_ His

Maiesty the Baby' Opens in hospital nursery with bona fide sound effects.

Interviews with new mothers and proud papas and; if properly timed, with

babies right out of the delivery room.

mm 6 YEARS NB€

Humphrey's Medicines is auditioiir-

ing Martha and Hal and perhaps a

couple- other harmony teams at

W.OR, Newark, today (Wednesday)
for a program it figures starting on
Mutual within the . next two -weeks.

Account, after six consecutive sea-

sons on NBC, has turned to Mutual
because NBC nixed the offering of

Humphrey's Manual as part of the

program's plug.

It was the first time that NBC had
objected to this giveaway, holding
that it contained medical cures and
data that might not pass muster in

modern scientific circles.

Account wanted Peter deRose- and
May Singhi Breen, team it used for

the past three seasons, to take the

assignment on Mutual, but NBC
tabooed, the offer on the ground that
the duo have been identified with
NBC too long. DeRose and Breen
have been with the same release for

15 consecutive years.

Paul Carlisle, announcer, has
joined WKRC, Cincinnati. Formerly
was with KWKH, CBS. station, in

Shrevcport, La.

DUST OFF THE Tl/tRA

That Toscanini: Event Will Bb
Extremely Lah-de-Dah

NBC is trying to assemble the

smartest studio audience of all time

for the opening. (Christmas night) of

the Toscanini concert. Lenox R.-

Lohr, NBC prez, has personally su-

pervised the list to be invited.

A^gle is that plenty of NBC execs

are not going to be accommodated.

After the list was originally set, it

was discovered some national and in-

ternational celebs from the diplo-

matic, industrial and social worlds

had been excluded. This necessi-

tated revision of the invitation list,

with the consequence NBC boys

must take it.

Wm. Benton's Speech

Chicago, Nov. 9.

William P. Benton, who recently

switched from presidency of Benton

& Bowles ad agency to become vice-

president University of Chicago, to

go on air Monday (15), to tell wly
he did it.

Gets a Columbia Coast-to-Coast

net at 6:30, CST.

'

latuat Pifdiicfkm Triimpbs Over

Tratfk bv Reoeats,

Setup of Mutual web at moment
is such that quite ai few commercial
programs are having to- make re-

peat broadcasts in- order to- cover the
stations wanted by the sponsors.

This is a production hardship.
NBC-blue stations attached- to

MBS cause- most of the- difCiouIty in

making time available, while WOR
and WLW prove an- added jam-upi

In view of the fact programs on
CBS and NBC do- one- show for the

east, and one for the- far west later

in the day if the Paoiftc slope gets

covered, talent considers the num-
ber of stations hooked up for each
exercise. On some Mutual shows
the number of stations in on each
of the broadcasts are so few.

Breakdown reveals:

Lou Little

(Grid gpsslp Friday nights for

American Chicle):

6:45 p.m , . 4 stations

7:45 p.m 2 stations

10:00 p.m 3 stations

.The Shadow
(Sunday afternoons for Delaware.

Lackawanna and Western Coal):
4:00 p.m 7 stations

5:30 p.m 4 stations

Mary Jane Walsh, Nat. BrusiloiT
(Friday nights for Barbasol):

7:45 p.m 7 stations

8:00 p.m 6 stations
11:15 p.m ~22 stations

IVforJorie IWlilb

(Tuesday afternoon for Maine De-
velopment Commission);

^
1:15 p.m 8 stations
lt45 Pirn 6i stations

Even with brow-furrowing- figur-
ing on the part of Mutual's pro-
gram department to fit the commer-
cials into what available time, re-
mains after those NBC-blue broad-
casters and the. Mutual Big Three
make their first-choices on com-
mercials offered, some statiopp can't
possibly clear the periods, With per-
mission from the sponsors, Mutual
then has stations which are wanted
regardless transcribe the pro-
grams as they are aired and later
ozone them over their Specific waver
lengths when it is convenient.
For instance, WHB, Kan.sas City,

waxes 'Fun in Springtime' (Admira-
cion shampoo) in its control room
when the program is broadcast on
Sundays and plays it commercially
for its listeners on Tuesdays fol-

lowing. WMT, Cedar Rapids, la.,

does a similar job on Carson Robi-
son's Buckaroos (Musterolc); WIRE,
Indianapolis, on Lou Little; KSTP;
St. Paul, on Barbasol .show; KOL,
Seattle, on Myra Ki'ngsley (Hecker
H-0),

withi the- CIO' unions and that ifi there
was ai Unldng: of interests it would
logically be that of Columbia . with:
NBC and not Columbia, with, th'e

union. After NBC'^ suspicions, were,
brought to CBS' attention, ARTA
releosed a copy of the cable with.

Davis mentioned, as theauthot- oil the
Hjrptest.

Concert Angle
C^ble to. Toscanini makes the sec-

ond embarrassing, episode for NBG
since it announced the- tieup> wilh<
the symphonic maestro. Other in-

cident had to db with cracks made
by the managers of symphonic or-
ganizations around the- country
about NBC picking. Saturday night
foe the- Toscanini' broadcasts. Since
their orchestras did their best busi-
ness on Saturday nights, NBC's se-

lection, complained these- managers,
threatened much damage to' the-

cause of local symphonies.

WICKERsm Dises;

Philadelphia, Nov. 9;

Decca' yesterday released scries- ot
three discs of childrea's stories by
Ireene Wicker, Kellogg's 'Singing
Lady.' Waxings carry two stories,

each- occupying- three sides. They
are the- most popular of 'Singing
Lady' repertoire, 'Hansel and Grctel''
and. 'Sleeping Beauty,'
They are exactly as aired by Miss

Wicker, with piano accompaniment,
but with commercials eUminated.
Proceeds and rights belong entirely
to- Miss Wicker.

Boston, Nov. 9.

Ireene Wicker, 'Singing Lady' for
Kellogg, has been commuting between
New York and this city to visit her
son Charles at a local hospital.
Young Wicker, 17,. was recently in-

jured in class football at Andover
Academy.

TonunjF Rockweft in N. ¥.

Thomas J. Rockwell, head of Rook-
well-O'Keefe, arrived yesterday
(Tues.) for a four-week .stay in the
New York office. He has been mak-
ing Hollywood his quarters.
Rockwell has a couple of radio-

shows that he wants to close on lhi.«»

end.

Altholf Auditions

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Audition recordings of new ether
script show, 'Ira Ward's Pet Shop,'
was plattcrized here last week by
WGN. for the local WOR snlca
office. Understood show is being
negotiated for by national food ac-
count

Charlie AlthofT. vaude character
comedian, heads the cast.
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Q. T. TALKS BElWEEN TALENT UNION,

NETWORKS HELD INFORMALLY IN N. Y.

AcS:ors Union Holds *Last Open Meeting'—Ben

Grauer Speaks for Announcers' Abuses-^Federa-

tion Claims First Victory in Cincinnati

Preliminary discussioos regarding

wages, hours, working conditions,

etc., are being held inlormally be-

twsen heads of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists and various net-

work, adveriising agency and. re-

cording company officials. Under-
stood in most cases the matter of a

guild shop is tentatively agreed
upon, none of the employers being
inclined to oppose it.

. Not known how far the negotia-

tions have gone, but it has been defi-

nitely ascertained that views have
been exchanged and in some cases

verbal agreements covering certain

p»iases of the questions involved
have been reached. Idea is that

when the AFRE negotiating com-
mittee gets together this week it will

find some of the preliminary spade-
^ork already done. Various pro-

posals and stipulations suggested by
locals and groups In the AFRA ranks
may thus be reconciled with previ-

. ously agreed upon views of AFRA
and network, agency, etc., execs.

i^egotiating, committee for the

American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists will be appointed tomorrow
(11) at the meeting of the organiza-
tion's national board. This was re-

vealed ijy Emily Holt, executive'

secretary of AFRA, at an open meet-
ing held on Monday night (8). at the
Victoria Hotel and attended by more
than 200, Negotiations would not
be bcigun, however, Mrs. Holt said,

until everything was completely
ready.

Meeting was AFRA's last open ses-

sion and intended to clarify for those
eligible to join the purposes, of the
organization. Those present were
given pamphlets answering ques-
tions in regard to it. Stated at the
meeting that the local N. Y. organi-
zation now had 1,200 mernbers and
that an AFRA magazine would be
started shortly.

First Victory

George Heller, associate secretary
and treasurer, told the meeting that

AFRA had won its first National
Labor Relations Board case that day
against WKRC, a Columbia station in

Cincinnati, with the reinstatement of

a man fired three weeks ago for or-

ganizing activity. He was, Heller
stated, returned to work at a salary

of $50, whereas before he was fired

his salary was only $25.

Meeting was called to order at 11

p.m. by Mark Smith, local presl
dent, who first read the new list of

officers and the board. Ben Grauer,
NBC announcer and third v.p., spoke
next and stated that the first meet
ings of announcers were held on
Sunday to discuss wages and working
conditions and that within a very
few minutes they all realized their

common problems and that abuses
now existing could easily be cor
rected. The announcefs, he stated,

were ready to present to the local

board what they considered a rea-
sonable schedule,

'One thing we realized,* he de
clared, was the possibility of work-
ing out- a system for announcer's
overtime.'

In(ercbah£:«ability

Henry Jaffe followed Grauer with
an explanation of the rules regarding
interchangeability. He pointed out
that those Equity members coming
in before Dec. 1 would only pay
half dues, and those entering iafter

that date would pay half initiation

fee and half dues. Rulings do not
apply to any one earning over
$25,000 per year. He stated that
although members of thie American
Federation of Actors and several

other organizations had not yet
worked out a system of interchange
ability with AFRA, letters had been
sent that day (8) asking them to

come in.

Question was raised by Joseph
Olney asking how he happened to

receive an AFRA charter member
ship card that day in the mail, when
he had paid no dues and signed no
application, and then later in the day
had received an application. George
Heller stated he would have to sign

the second application. Mrs. Holt

explained further that in accordance

with the law, this new application

would certify that AFRA was the

collective bargaining agent for him.

Olney then pointed out that to

belong to three unions would cost

$42 a year, which he suggested would
drive members toward vertical

unionism and asked why not deduct
part of a performer's salary and pay
it to the other union in the event
that he just got a spot performance;
This was answered by Kenneth
Thomson, who stated that the pres-

ent arrangements had been worked
out hurriedly in a plane en route to

California. Nobody, he stated, be-

lieves that it is perfect, but the de-
tails were worked out in a short
time. It was his hope that even-
tually everyone will hold one mem-
bership card, he stated.

He also pointed out the help that

the SAG members had given the ex-

tras during the problems in Holly-
wood last year, and explained how
the vote was taken by SAG members
in support of the strike.

Margaret. Spietz, a singer, spoke
next, stated that she had been on
the board since Sept, 1 and hardly
needed to point out the necessity for

organizing lingers.

She was originally an AGMA
member, who had been transferred
to AFRA. Pointed out the neces-

A Puzzler

One qviestion asked at the
AFRA meeting Monday - night
came from a singer. She wanted
to know whether' she had to

join AGMA to accompany her-
selt on .the piano during her
broadcasts.

' h '". attended an organization meet-

j

ing had joitied upon assurance that
' the AFM would back up AFRA.

He cited the fact that AFRA mem-
bers are all members of the A. F. of

L. Strike at Horn and Hardart's, he
said, was an A. F, of L. matter, he
stated, and ought to have AFRA
members support.

Question of whether or not cutting

of dues to allow intrchangability

with Equity was asked with the

query: 'Isn't . that sacking Equity?'

Reply was, 'Equity doesn't think so.'

Ted de Corsia spoke next, stating

he would hav 'lughed' at anyone
who told him a year ago there would
be 1,200 AFRA. members in N.Y.
Present job, he stated, is to get

everybody into le organization, in

the hope of getting an AFRA shop.

Ned Wever explained that 80% of

the preliminary comrAittee's work,
was finished and th..<. there had been
three phases to it deliberations.

These he discussed under the heads
of methods, attitude and' results,

stating that the latter, however,
vvould only be "Haken up at the

closed meetings.
Method, he stated, was compli-

cated. Divisions were formed to in-

clude four cate'gories: Live, broad-'

casting, recording, television experi-

ments and speciial motion picture

employment.
linder the first category came

dramatic broadcasts^ spots in variety

shows, dramatized ' commer'jials,

m.c.'s doubling parts, doubling parts

and dramatized commercials, audi-

tions, supernumeraries, ,
cancelled

programs, cancelled engagements,
records taken off air, voice tests,

doubling at rehearsals.

sity for the organization, stating that

appearing on radio programs had
involved a great deal of singing for

nothing, for publicity purposes, etc.

She' stated that her first job in

legit had been with the chorus of a

Shubert show . and that she . was
mightly thankful then for the exist-

ence of Chorus Equity. For years,

she stated the longed for something
of that kind in radio, and pointed out
that AFRA has many advantages
that the first theatrical unions didn't

have.
Paid Off In Tickets

She cited the fact that singers at

the Hollywood Bowl were paid $25
for 16 performances and paid off in

'interchangable tickets.' Two weeks
ago, she said, the Bowl closed a deal

with AGMA calling for a minimum
of $16.50 per performance. Stated
negotiations would come soon if

everyone pulled together and urged
all singers present to join.

Montreal Visit .

George Heller next explained that'

the principal obstacle to joining

AFRA was fear. He stated that he
had just returned from Montreal,

where 'there was no Wagner act

to protect organization, citing, how-
ever, that 43 out of 45 persons who

Actors Union

Spoofs Frisco

Radio Eds

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Local radio scribes found the tables

turned on them at the 'Afra Mix,'

first social affair of the recently or-

ganized San Francisco chapter of the

American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists, last week. High spot of the en-
tertainment was a satire penned by
George Taylor of KYA and Pat
Kelly, KFRC flack, in which each of

the four radio editors—Darrell Don-
nell of the- Examiner, Claude La
Belle of the Ne\vs, Bob Hall of the

Call-Bulletin and Herb Caen of the

Chronicle—^was gently ribbed in

styles approximately his own.
Artists were not spared either dur-

ing the all-night festivities at a down
town niterie, burlesques of their own
programs and of commercials provid-

ing considerable amusement.

Friendly End to Sepour Case

^ Bill Seymoun WKRC, Cincinnati employe over whom AFRA made
.an issue arid claimed a 'victory,' has been found a' job in Columbia's
Chicago organization at station WBBM. Columbia also owns WKRC.
Boost in salary of $20 weekly is said to primarily represent the Cin-
cinnati-Chicago differential.

'

CBS stipulated in agreeing to find a place in its organization for the

disputed employe that its gesture was. not an admission of guilt and
not to be held 'a blot on our labor record.'

Both sides spoke of each other's 'friendly, reasonable attitude.'

Discharged by KIRO,

Spieler Files Charges

Before Labor Board

Seattle, Nov.- 9..

H. R. Langan, who claims that he
was fired in October from the an-
nouncing staff of KIRO for joining

the CIO, has filed charges against

the station" with the National Labor
Relations Eloard. Copies of the
charges liave been served upon Sol
Haas, majqr.^ stockholder in the sta-

tion, aiia Senators Homer Bone ^nd
Lewis Schwellenbach. Haas was
state mgr. of President Roosevelt's
last campaign, while Senator Bone
was named because of his alleged
affiliation with KIRO. iReason for

the inclusion of Senator Schwellen-
bach was not maide clear.'

.
Langan stated in his complaint

that he joined the union in August,
organizing seven members of KIRO's
staff. He said that after the station

had received a letter from the union
submitting proof of having a ma-
jority representation on the KIRO
payroll the station's manager, H. J.

Guillianri talked to each employee
about their union affiliation, indi-

cating that .he knew of Langan's or-
ganizing efforts.

Complaint also states that in Octo-
ber CIO Regional Director Richard
Francis issued a statement saying
that 'this is an initial effort on the
part of the CIO to organize the most
underpaid professional workers in

the state. of Washington. Broadcast-
ing stations seem fit to take advan-;
tage of the unorganized conditions
of technicians, operators, announcers
and others on their staff. This open-
ing gun. will bring out in the open
many things the public should know.'

Whisperlnc: Eddie Schoelwer,
WKRC, Cincinnati, abed last week
with ptomaine poisoning.

A CapeOa Choir, Pitch-Pipe, Replace

Musicians, Copyright Staff on Show

Chicago, Nov, 9.

In a new effort to avoid any for-

eign entanglements with either the
American Federation of Musicians
or the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors • and Publishers,

the local Ruthrauff & Ryan agency
is setting up its 'Lem and Martha'
script show on disc without either

musicians or copyrighted tunes, de-

spite fact that music has been in-

tegral portion of the program.
Through the radio department,

headed by Ros Metzger, the show is

using theme and incidental music
sung by a capella group of warblers,

started off strictly With a pitch-pipe.

This choral group sings special and
exclusive music written for the show
by Metzger himself, who has several

published tunes to his credit.

Script is for Oshkosh overalls,

with the platters being sprinkled

around the midwesL

UPTOWN N. Y. OFHCE

FOR PANEL UNION

N. Y. Broadcast Local of the
American Communications Associa?
tion (ARTA) is planning to open
midtown offices to facilitate its op-
erations among radio stations in the
cty.

Office is now located downtown
near the Battery on Bridge St.

Originally it was opened as the
headquarters when ARTA' was con-
cerned only with marine communi-
cations. Same office will remain
downtown being centrally located for
marine, point to point and the tele-

graph combine coverage.
Broadcast organizers see much

time wasted in travelling between
organization sites and homeoffice
and want to eliminate that and be
closer to pulse the radio industry.

DAVIS FOR D. A.

Anti-ASCAP Attorney Will Run
For Seattle Prosecutor

HUMOROUS ODDITY

Ben Grauer Had Just Been Fiction-

ally. Engaeed as Labor Racketeer

Ben Grauer, <;ppaking at the AFRA
meeting Monday night (8), informed
audience he had just come from a

broadcast of the Warden Lawes pro-

gram. Pointed out coincidence in

that he was the Uain on that pro-

gram and cast as a labor organizer.

Latter was slain for the radio au-
dience, he said, with the assistance

of other AFRA members by an
AFRA sound effect man's bullet.

Cornett, MciCinley Renewed
Alice Cornett and Barry McKin-

ley have been handed 13-week re-

newals by CBS.
Miss Cornett is on the Coca Cola

'Song Shop' and McKinley Chevro-
lels 'Romantic Rhythm.'

Seattle, Nov. 9.

Kenneth Davis, attorney for nu-
merous radio clients in this section,

told 'Variety this week that he will

be a candidate at the next election
here for district attorney.

Dayis. the sparkplug of this state's

campaign against ASCAP, and vCVy
much in the middle of the pending
KOL-kiRO feud and other radio
matters, promises a ripsnorting cam-
paign a la Tom Dewey.
Davis will campaign via radio.

ARM. Seeks

Pronto Deal

With Waxers

American Federation of Mu.<;icians

is working on a licensing agreement
for transcription and phonograph
record manufacturers which it hopes
to 'get out to them by the end of
this week. Contract entered into be-
tween the AFM and the committee
representing the network affiliated

stations went to press yesterday'
(Tuesday) and- it. is expected that
the outlets involved will have their

copies next week.
. Joe Weber, AFM prez, says that
the majority of transcription makers
have already applied to the interna-
tional for licenses. Weber also states

that he has received a memo from
the phonograph record groun. listing

some of the provisions that it would'
like to have included in its license

and asking, that it be permitted to

have representatives sit in on the
drafting of the agreement.
AFM and the networks are. still

working on the wording of the con-
tracts whereby the latter agree to

spend iaddifional sums for the em-
ployment of musicians in. their orig-

inating studios during the next two
years.

WFIL Takes Back Man,

Second in Dispute; Four

Otkers 'Justifiably Out'

Philadelohia, Nov. 9.

John J. Curhmings, WFIL panel-
man, who two weeks ago was given
notice of canning, was hired back
by the station. He was one of two
men American Communications Com-
mission declared was fired for union
activity in a formal complaint filed

with the National Labor Relations
Board. WFIL took him back before
the board set a hearing date.
CIO union will demand a hearing

in the case of Harold Bryson, the
other man named, unless he is taken
back, too, or given preferential rat-
ing. He is a draftsman. The two
men were among - six that WFIL
claimed it hired to build equipment
for its new studios. Don Withy-
comb, g. m., said they were fired
only because work was completed.
Eugene Dupree, biz agent, admit-

ted this was true of the other four
men, but not of Bryson and Cum-
mings. Attorneys for station and
u-iion have been holding series of
confabs, latest one yesterday, on
terms of new oontract.- ACA wants
starting scale set at $51. It is await-
ing clean-up at ^FIL to begin on
WIP panelmen.

ACTORS RESUME OPEN

RALLIES IN CHICAGO

Show Moves, Celebrates
San Francisco, Nov. 8.

Benny Walker's Homestead Ama-
teur Hour has moved from the local

NBC studios to' the Community Play-
house in order to accommodate a
larger studio audience. Playhouse
seats approximately 700.

Switch to the Playhouse last week
was celebrated by the sponsor ana
the Leon Livingston agency, which
handles the tyro show, with a dinner
party. Host at the affair was Jack
Campbell, advertising manager of
Lagendorf United Bakeries, of which
Honiestead is a division;

Chicago, Nov. 9.

American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists back to open meeting in Chi-
cago. All members received a letter
last week announcing special rally

and membership drive for this week,
with a meeting scheduled for Fri-
day (12). Asked to bring one per-
son who is not yet a member, and
promised entertainment after meet-
ing.

AFRA has met with some criticism
here for closing doors too early.

Thought prevalent that prospects
shouldn't have been barred so quickly
just because they didn't have the 10

bucks to lay on the line.

Irna Phillips in New York
Irna Phillips, Chicago radio scripl-

ist, arrives in New York tomorrow
^Thursday) for a four-day stay. Will

look in oh the production of her
'Road of Life* (Chipso) while in

town.
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LOCE TASTES
Chain hcome from Time Sales

NBC
1937 1936

January $3,541,999 $2,681,895

FebiPuaiy . . , %^9%,1%1 2,714,300

March 3^614,283 3,fl37.873

April ; 3,277^21 2,741,^28

May ................. 3,214^819: _ 2^61.720
June ai,003,?87 2,323,546

July 2,707,450 2.449.983

August 2,784;977 • 2.422,431

September ?i,850,581 2,886,637

Octobei- ........... 3,339.781» 3,699,489

Total ............$31,630,338 $27,516^802

CBS
.1937 ll?36 •

January $2,378,620 $l„C01,023

F€ibruary 2,^4.317 1.909,146

March 2,559,716 2,172,332

April 2,596,"238 1,950,^9
May 2,552,374 1,749,517

June 2,476.576 1,502,768

July 1,988,412 1^92.775
August 1,955,280 1,232,588

Septcmljer 2,028,585 1,838,932
October 2,564,259 2,754,8.02

Total $23,864,377 $19,304,872

MUTUAL
1937

January $187,362
February , 202,^588

March ... 212,361
April , Ii67,5i90

May .: 133,431

. Jume 39«t36

iy^V 84,362
August 7i9,555

September lli9,21D

October 206,194

JMal $1,491,789

1935

$2,895,037

2,758,319

3,025,308

2,682,143

2,685,211

2.380,845

2,208,935

2,021^5
2,163,317

2,779,557

1934

$2,391,667

2,211,637

2,507,890

2,373,890

2,475.173

2,177.857

1364,420
1,755.555

1^60,166
2,775,431

$25,600^)37 $22,373,686

1935

$1,768,949

1,654,401

1,829.553

1,615,389

1,287.455

1,066,729

91t),470

873,019

l,086,t)00

1,930,5 12

1934
$1,405,948

1,387,823

1,524,904

1,371,601

1.235.887

925,939
620,290

513,315

700,491

1,752,601

$14,029,437 $11,45S,799

1936

$166,266

152,064

lSl,4iS3

137^4
129,907

104,510

m,<d65
168,919
271,629

$1,554,338

Polifics of October, 1936, Emphasized

By N6C, CBS, Mutual in Analyses

statistical departments of all three
Betworks regorted to the deduction
routine in reporting the income from
time sales for the month of October.
Following NBC's eue, -Columbia wad
Muitual sof'teiiifced the nampact of the
drop o(f ias± month's revenue as oom-
par«d to October, 1936, "by pointing
out that the later figures wouldn't
lootk so bad if the abnormal bilUngs
derived from politobcal and world se>
Dies 'broadcasts in 1936 \were «mpha-
sized in considering October, 1937.

CBS piled up $2,'564,259 from the
sale . of time last month l>ut this was
6.9% less than the recorded total for
the previous October of $2,754,802.

By deducting the $505,109 taken in
the previous Ootolier from politics

and $148.'696 fr.om (the world series,

this Octoiber^s figure would -repiie-

sent an increase of 22%. With the
recorded Octo'ber, *36, total Included,
Columbia is ^iH 27.5% a'head .on the
compairison ^of the first 10 months of

this year vwith the like *tretoh for '36.

Mutual's $206,194 for last month is

14.7% less than the recorded $271,629
of October, '36. With -fihe $69,'623

taken in the latter morrth from poli-

tics extracted, this web would toe

2.1% to the good on the comparison
of the two periods.

Den Bisgios Off CBS

Donald Higgins Is out as acting
director of Columbia network press
department. Exit ooturred Monday.
I^uther J. Reed is pinchhitting until
successor is appoinied.
Higgins has no plans. May start a

private ipxaise ibiz.

Mrs. Don Becker's Op
Cincinnati, Nov. 9. .

Florence Golden, wife of Don
Becker •©£ Transamerican and -who
plays in 'Mary Sothern' script show
on CBS and WLW line, recovering
at Good Saniaritan Hospital from
major operation performed Sutwiay.
•Couple rushed here by plane Sat-

urday from New York.

Dealers' Special Prograins
Knoxville, Nov. 9.

WNOX overcame the lack of spot
and e.t. 'biz placed this year by auto-
motive accounts .by getting the local
dealers heated up ito a purely local

idea of air advertising.
During .the A'^to Show dn New

Yoiik, which introduced ithe Jiew
models, the staetion lined up the lo-

cal 'Chevrolet dealer for five remotes
from his ^ow-room floor using sta-
tion talent, two of the .broadcasts be-
ing 30-min. shows, two 15-min.
shows, and one ran .an hour. Local
Dodge and Plymouth dealer went
for three remotes from his show-
room, also.

Dune Macxilier.so]i In Frisco

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Duncan Maopherson's radio pro-
gram, 'The Golf Olinic,' originally

set for a KFRC debut last Thursday
(4), hopped to KYA in a last-minute
switch and is now being aired two
nights a week oyer the local Hearst
outlet. Macpherson recently com-
pleted a series of similar bi'oadcasts

over a Chicago station.

SmiflNS STIitSS

SWING, PlltlFlliM

Latest Trends in Local Pfo^

gramrBuilding Still Find
Stiipt Stuff Prominent

—

Brauiteasers and Audi-
ence Participation Liked

DIRECTORY DATA

Novelty—which started a bull
market in local station programming
a year ago—is today stiil the ace-in-
the-hole Of the local s-tations* pro-
duction department. This is evixient

in a new survey of 1,050 radio pro-
grams completed by the Va-
riety ^adio Directory. But nov-
elty, frequently a monomer for out-

^d-<Qut. 4a£Coclils, isn't ^e only new
trend. Specifically, th^ 1937 fall

k»£al programs ino(»'por.ate four new
angles, atl of witich, of -course, are
superimposed atop the old reliable

strata of morning clodts, weathet
Toex^ izk>^ discs, and similar ac-

eo]4reBaent$ as importai^t ito a local

sltatiofi Ks a flash aiet to vaudje.

1987 local programming is hitting

on the following four new xylinders:

(1) ^>y^ mjjslp—and lots of It._

j(2) Ilaw4ita« in««ic, with a spr4<lk'

f«iU-teinp»e4i dcflloffs as rhumib^,
Sp^isbi, etc.

{&) Te6t-your-kne«vl«dpe stanzas.

. (4) War aod ppace fomins.
ilspficially str£>ng is swing music

and Uie l^rain-teaser stufi. While
this fare isn't exactly new to the
weists, dit takes a ii^hlle fox it to soak
into the hinterland. At any rate,

virtually every local station today
has at least one stanza giving out
white hot pop music, and frequently
under wihite hot program titJes.

Brain-lteaser angle is also surefire.

Prof. Quiz has a thousand £olleagues
(one of w&om is labeled 'Dr.

Query'). Other deviations are 'Try

and Stump Us' stanzas, 'What Do
You Know?* bees, etc. This, vogue is

now at its «rest, and may possibly

soon recede after such,a terrific lam-
basting, just as the amateur hour
did.

On the other hand, such a predic-

tion has its dangers. The. man-on-
the-,s.tree.t trend, for instance, got

just as bad an epidemic of .imitations

and is still rambling on. It's got <to

the point where aom£ stations have
a mannunder-ithe-table, and a

woman-in-t/he-bathtub. As long as

production costs on these things con-
tinues to hover neaj zei\o, the local

station will continue to use 'em.

Kids Like Swin;

Hawaiian music (that goes for

swing, too) may be iiaid ito be some-
thing of a surprise locally. Swing—
an ultra-uJtra form of melody as-

sassination-—would ordinarily not be
suspected of intriguing the old home-
town to any considerable extent.

Yet it patently has, and pos,sibly

due to ,the juve element. Similarly
Hawaiian music revival has caught
on locally, though at first only the

connoiseurs of pop music noted the
refinements of it. The local station,

in the case of Hawaiian music, wa.s

.(.Cofttiauod on pajje 40)- • •

Labor Station Curk Union Orators;

Self-Improvement at WCFL, Clu

More Radio New»

Of iatprest tp radio perfornn-

ers Is a story on revision of iht
Associated Actors and Ar^ttes
of Amer4c» comtitwtiftn, in tbe
leffii spctitn »t this issue.

AiewB ot ttie afuiiiai itaiuo

Writers U«<ld meeting: is in-

cluded In
. another ^ory in t1)c

picture sect^QD -on |iase 5.

Benefit Chisel

Outlawed By

Radio Union

American Federation ,6f Radio Ac-

tors is first of the si}licit«.d unions to

give the nod increased anti-ben-

efit activity of the Theatre Author-

ity of N. y. via a letter of accept-

ance from Emily Holt. , With mis-
sionary work completed reins for

brijxging in oiJier ^DWt' urjiionB to

strengthen movement have been left

in tibe hands of Fr^nH GiUmore,
Four A's prez, who will call a meet-
ing of all organization officials on
Nov. 16.

AFRA's ok^y is a signal to go
ahead, but matter of distributing

monies raised on benefits, local set-

ups in the national scope plans, etc.,

hav,e still to be ironed out. Condi-
tions of agreements J>etween parent
group and soon to be affjili.^ted

unions have been placed in Gill-

more's hands. He will stiaighten ^ut
details and report back to the T.A,
after sJ&edded meet and thereafter

setup wijl get mder way for final

touches zind signatures all around.

Henry JafEe, attorney for Screen
Actors Guild, AFHA and the Ameri-
can Guild of Musical Artists, has
blanketfly otkayed the agreements
EUimtitited by fhe T.A. Indications

are that groups he reps wjiil fol-

low through -with ofl;icial stampings.

Only union Btill unheard from in

the all-indusiye setup is the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians. With
clefl§ers in hand T.A. saw the ikey to

entir£ situation. So far there has
been no definite reply with talks

still going on betwfeen both sides.

When and if certain elements x;an be
brought together for -common -cause,

and certain thorns clipped, the in-

clusion JOt the AFM will be a cer-

tainty and the picture compiete, says
T.A.

Lawyers Using WB£N
J^uffalo, Nov. 9.

Erie County Bar Association has
set time for weeks to tell in dram-
atized sketches what a nice fellow
the lawyer is. Program will run
from Nov. 17 to May 26 on W8EN
in a 6:45 to 7 spot on Wednesday
evenings.

Association had 13 weeks on
WEBR a year' ago.

Chicago, Hoy. 9.

New regime for . WCFL under
Maynard Marquardt as general mian-'

ager, and Mel Wolens as sales man-
ager gives station an almost com-
pletely new set-up In program pol-
icy; and while still owned and oper-
ated by American federation of
Labor, the new regime pred^ents
labor interference.

Former policy allowed almost any
labor leader to come pp at any time
to air his thoughts, ony commercial

sustaining program sehedMled
Hotwithstanding. At present time
Marquardt and Wolens have been
guaranteed that they are to have ab-
sdiute freedom in scheduling such
programs, and will not be diptsit^
to by anyone.

To that end they've put l»oth the
commercial and pr$»3ram depart-
ments on a business basis, first
step was to inaugurate a non-foreign,
language prbgram policy. Formerly
station's income on such shows
amountM tp some iW5.W!) annually,
but at present tln^e &\\ have been
pushed off the »ir excepting one, wwJ
that one will not be renewed wl^eii
it. expires.

Whlie new set-up wlW not affect
the rule forbidding WCFL taking
accounts of flnn^ whicti are opt^bljr
anti'labort the type mcr-chandlce to
bo plugged by station will be in a
higher bracket clas$ titan formerly.
No rigid rule has been estaWshed^
but station is stVii^g away p^pro^
medicines^ layatJvejSj lliquor accQiintfi,

as won as Ihosc wjjljch smapk of the
thi'-ee-for-one idea.

Much -of stajioft's revenue hereto-
fore has been -derived from ?pot an*
nouncements, but those, top,, Jxave
b2on pliminated except f(?r three
participating periods, and Itjr tiijae

and weatber signals. Even in the
latter, announcement^ (have baen
clipped to a minimum . number of
w-or>ds.

In order that the bfnadcijijt of civic
events doesn't sJ/p tb,e.n i.iitj the
aame rut that labor specclies had
them, very few tallis wM bz Jilred;

in a'lmost every cace the sluff w3U
be dramafced and acted by profes-
sionals.

This using of proiasjiajMJs is a
now thing to stati.oji, whicji, sijiee
its inception, has raJdied upsn n-34a-

padd amateufs or semi-.professiona36,
excluding instrumentaliftts. Or£:?.-Bi-
zaition of actors has station to psint
wliere it almost has to use pai-d tal-
ent now, aside from any policy
which might have been started.

So far the .upping of standards has
not run the station in the Ted, al-
though both Mar.q.uardt and Wolens
said .that they were pre-^cirsd for it

to do so for a while, rath oj.* tlivn to
go back to the old poUcy of anything
going so long as gt w^e uixla^n.

Kates have been inerea.''-Qd 10%,
.jiustified by exccu-tivcs clabnin:; a
hi'jher stajadiurd, a new merchandis-
ing service .(to union locals by mail-
ing lists), and the fact .tJjal ths sta-
tion is taking ho.urs 9 day NBC
sastalning stuff.

Ghost of C.LO. Seen By Broadcasters

In New York LocaVs 'If^ Proviso

Jack Uollister, sports announcer
for KDKA, Pittsburgh, opera-ting a
publicity buneau 'in that city 'with Jim
Hughe.s, former aviation editor of
Pitt.'?burgh Press.

New York broadcasters ai'e both

puzzled and disturbed by one of the

clau.ses which Local 802 has included

in its new contract. This clause,

which is without precedent in an
agreement between the union and a

station, provides that if for any rea-

son Local 802 ceases to be in the

good standing of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians the contract

shall become null and void.

. Although the New Yoi:*k musicians
union describes this clause as 'just

one of those routine mattcv.s,' the

broadcasters are wondering whether
j

An AFM ofTlcial, questioned Mon-
its insertion forebodes the possibility ' day (8) on the significance of the
of a schism, interpretation in the . clause, said that the broadcasters
broadcaster camp is twofold; one were giving themselves up to a lot

is that the A'FM bad ordered that it
|
of unnecessary worry. Any contract !

Me&tmj; held last T nursday ffj) ciin

zeuTH SHOW mm,
COlWEli T9 CHI

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Fi st move In the hy^pi n-; bc'ng
.",iv."n iha Zcniih Radio acsoual by
its n'Jwly scquired a-jcncy. J. V/'iI or
Thompsan, is to switch program
rrom NBC-Blue to a Colum'.iia c:;rst-
lo-coa.st net Chan,':^ to t:>Uc '-^32 e
bc.-iinning Dec. 5, and show will be
r.ircd at s;lme hour now heard on
NEC.

A';eney building up eitploitation.

be put in to forestall Local 802 hav- : he explained, that a local enters into
ing iron-bound commitments in the ! with a station must contain a clause
event the local swung over to the • assuring the exclusive employment
CIO, while the other view is that the

j

of AFM members, and that as long
New York local itself wants to use ! as this provision is carried out the
this clause as a way out ol the obli- I federation will always stand behind
gation should tlie Local 802 mem- : the agreement and see that the em-
bership vote to split away from the 1 ployer is protected from attempted
AFM, as happened 17 years ago. I violations or walkouts.

dsrcd addition of weekly guest
talont of colcbrlti<;s tcllin? their
p;;ychic cxperd':ncc.

Thompson's New York office last

vvcolc dolsgated Robert Colws'l, now
one of its copy chiefs and for -irrly

I'oi'.d riidio acriptist, to look the b ow
o-vc;- in CliicttSo wilii a view to de-
veloping some new ideas for it
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Metro s Maxwell House Air Show

In So-So Debut but Promises More

By BOB LANDRT

There is more than a radio pro-

gram in this collaboration of Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer and General Foods

(Maxwell House Coffee).

There' is historic significance. For
on Nov. 4, 1937, a film studio boldly
embraced as brother its erstwhile
box office foe radio. And, simul-
taneously, the sales technique of

modern branded-article merchandis-
ing frankly went the whole distance,

unabashed, into the deep mesa of

theatricalism.

Louis B. Mayer, the showman,
symbolicly presented C. M. Chester,
the super-grocer, with a master key
to the front gate of the M-G-M lot.

Mayer by that act put the weight
of his authority and prestige on the
side of radio's capacity to help sell

motion pictures in general, and his
own line of them in particular. By
implication he pooh-poohed as ir-

relevant and petty all' objections that
radio keeps people at home and
away from the box office. He be-
comes the foremost champion of the
theory that pictures should use and
exploit rather than condemn and
avoid commercial broadcasting.

C.. M. Chester on his part know-
ingly runs the riisk of bankrolling
($25,000, weekly for talent end)

'somebody else's party; openly en-
dorses the. value in terms of radio
listener circulation of borrowing
Metro stars. Metro glamor, Metro
music, Metro material.

Essentially, 'Good News of 1938.'

represents (on the basis of its first

performance) three broad generali-
zations in a radio advertising sense:

1. It carries the gtiest star prin-
ciple to its furthest possible extreme.

• 2. It becomes the chief monument*
of the 'Hollywood trend,' the all-

pervading influence of the broad-
cast season of 1937-38.

3. It was the latest excursion of
big biz into big money radio pro-
duction..

Hiere is a program that is as full

of shop talk as Variety; as loaded
with credits as a- press book; that
deals in multiples of stars^ that
thinks, dreams and mirrors picture-
making; that magnifies 'personal ap-
pearance' whoopea ad infinitum; that
relies wholly ^ upon" the glamor .of

Hollywood, biiilt up in story, play,
fan pabulum and the legends of the
decades.

Superficially it might be said that
the program, structurally, resembles
'Hollywood Hotel' which was di-
rected by BiU Bacher, who now is

a Metro stalwart. Revuie-tjrpe pro-
cession of personalities comes first.

Picture excerpt or preview occupies
the next-to-closing stretch. Y^X this
In no wise summarizes the program.
Of the first sample it was assur-

edly true that comedy was enti,rely

missing. Ther6 was nothing to laugh
at. That perhaps was intentional:
the getaway was an o.ccasion in and
of itself, and by virtue of the array
of names and the facts that (a)

Metro was going on the air« and
(b) the 'Show Boat' (Benton &
Bowles), radio veteran, was being
replaced after umpteen years, and
lenger and, .

ironically, his former
colleagues.

Dignity was appropriate enough
for the starter. Bacher must know
that comedy will be missed if

omitted. But Ted Healey and Fanny
Brice are booked for the second in-

stallment. So that's that already.
There Is much to draw upon, but
what is needed is 'warmth.' The
show was cold." No one personality
stood forth. There was, if anything,
an embarrassment of riches.

Stated in so many words as the
official intention and exemplified in
practice the Metro-Maxwell hour-
undertakes to give glimpses of the
film factory in full blast. A . nar-
rator mentally paints the Metro lot
as a small city with numbered
streets, armies of technicians, labor-
ers, etc., among whom walk the big
passions and the big laughs of the
screen. Robert Z. Leonard doing the
m.c. for the first broadcast leads the
auditor in and out of such places as
projection rooms, rehearsal hall.<!,

cutting cubicles, etc. On the way
he cheerily hails Joan Crawford, elc,
in passing.

This is all okay with the possible
warning that the line of illusion be-
tween the play-within-a-play (via
the supposed reproduction of a
sound track from some film) can
easily stir confusion in the parlor
listener. There were foggy mo-
ments in the first quarter hour.

First program delivered Jeanette
MacDonald (with a credit to Vick's,
her regular sponsor) and Alan Jones
(doing a capsule of 'The Firefly,'

which compares to 'Hollywood
Hotel' in potentialities as a b.o.

plug), Eleanor Towell, George
MurQhy, Sophie Tucker, Judy Gar-
land, Buddy Ebsen and Igor Gorin.
Thai's guest-starring by platoons^
To heighten the name illusion even
further, the program cleverly bor-
rowed, frpm the last 'Broadway
Melody,' a sequence using Sophie
Tucker- in nostalgic veixu Recalling

great days and great entertainers of

Broadway, famous names were
called out. Irene Franklin, Gus Ed-
wards and Trixie. Friganza gave a
quickie sample in person. Others,
were just mentioned. Eva Tanguay
was saluted, said to be listening to

the program in. her Hollywood home.
Grace LaRue, Frankie Bailey, Truly
Shattuck, Ann Pennington were
some of the real persons catalogued.
And undoubtedly many listeners

thought them all present at the»
broadcast.
Miss Tucker, for herself, brought

in mentions of Isham Jones, Gus
Arnheim and Richard Himber as as-
sociated with her at the old Reisen-
weber's.

It was a program that bandied
people's tags freely. There was ref-
erence to Douglas Shearer; another
to Harry Rapf. Dave Gould was
identified stomping out the tempo
for dancing girls. Announcer Ted
Pearson got billing, and at the final

10 seconds Bill Bacher was made
known, to the populace. Musically,
the show was in sure hands (Mere-
dith Willson).
Maxwell House Coffee itself should

be sold stronger and earlier on the
program. That, again, is probably a
permitted omission of the first pro-
gram. Maxwell, it is said, must
double its sales to justify this ex-
pense. Which is plenty of distance
to go.
While the first program packed in

a lot of name power and must have
leld plenty of circulation on curios-
ty alone, its comedy lack and a cer-
tain coldness need to be overcome
to hold the promise.

It remains sufficiently amazing
from a trade standpoint that the
Metro-Maxwell program is now a
reality. A couple of years ago Louis
K. Sidney of WHN and the William
Morris agency were not expected to
succeed when the. whole proposition
first was germinated.
Program Hits New York at 9-10

p.m. over .the NBC red, WEAF, with
the . Loew-Metro station, WHN, also
carrying it.

,
Benton & Bowles is the

agency for Maxwell branch of Gen-
eral Foods.
Program had one amusing failure—the roar of Leo the Lion: was an

unintelligible peep-squeak. .

'GET'nNG THE MOST OUT OF

With Dr, William L. Stid^er, New
England Singers, Francis Cronin

Inspirational Talk, Mnslc'
15 Mins.—Regional
FLEISCHMANN'S TEAST
Mon.-Fri., 12 noon
WICC, Bridgeport

CJ. Walter Thomvson)
Assuming adequate ~ quota of lis

tenors can knock off at high noon
workdays, it would appear that
Standard Brands has got something
here. Common-sense delivery of in
spirationals looms as a potential
trend this season. BBD&O has ani-
nounced one JEor Pepperell to begin
next month on NBC Blue with Dr
Karl Reiland. Probably sponsors
figure that if books can do it and
become best sellers, why not radio

Dr. William L. Stidger's 'Getting
the. Most Out of Life' is currently a
regional, fed by WNAC, Boston, to
15 New England outlets. Preacher is
pastor of Morgan Memorial church,
Boston, and has done considerable
lecturing and authoring. He knows
how to unbend and talk straight at
his audience in constantly friendly,
helpful vein.

Offers formula for finding happi-
ness and gives tidy examples to back
up advice. Sounds good and—
again—provided listener is able to
concentrate, ought to gain its point.

General attitude effected makes it

jake for getting over yeast blurbs.
Good health's always a keystone of
happiness.

Quasi-religious music supplied by
New England Singers, directed by
James R. Houghton of Boston uni-
versity, and. Francis Cronin, Yankee
net consoler. Elem.

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
Transcriptions
]5 Mins.
OLDSMOBILE
WGY, Schenectady

(b. p. Brother)

Glen Gray's unit zooms along the
path of swing on 'The Merry Olds-
mobile Way' over a string of stations
in the early evening. Discs are
zippy, except when throttled down
for a romantic number, vocalized by
Kenny Sargent.
Usual pace is so fast that waxers

probably have the strongest pull for
listeners under 40. For older folks
the most restful interlude comes with
the dreamy selection* by Sargent.
Might have been wise to mix a little

more of the sweet with the swing,
unless sponsor reasons that its prin-
cipal market for the 1938 models is

among younger people.
Advertising is somewhat tethered,

as automobile platters go. An-
nouncer, Alois Havrilla, spiels twice
and station man tabs briefly at sign-
ofT. Jaco.

JEAN HERSHOLT
*Dr. Paul Christian' with Rosemary

I)e Camp, Marie Cannell, Gale
Gordon

Dramatic
Mins.

CHESEBOROUGH VASEUNE
Sunday, Nov. 7, Z;30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(McCann-EricHson)
Jeah Hersholt makes a convincing

family doctor for the air in this
program, but the script was so weak
the production sounded amateurish.
Nobody would tune in on the middle
of this one and if the handling
doesn't improve, not many are going
to stick to the end of futures.

Series will deal with the life of
a country doctor in 'River's End/ 3'

mythical midwest town. Program
originates from KNX in Hollywood,
with Hersholt, according to the an-
nouncer, loaned to the program by
20th-Fox.

First show had the doc calling on
patients in an old rattletrap car.
Each time he finished a call, it

sounded as though he took off in an
airplane. One of the characters who
will run through the series is a
hypochondriac, Mrs. Withers, played
by Marie Cannell. Judy, the secre-
tary, is played by Rosemary de
Camp. Gist of this one had the doc
doing a rush appendix slice on his
guide's son while on vacash, using
only kitchen cutlery. .

RICHARD HIMB^R'S ORCH.
With Stuart Allen, Alice Marion,
Fred Uttal, Basil Ruysdael.

'Melody Puzzles'
30 Mins.
LUCKY STRIKE
Tuesday, 8 p. m.
WOR, New York

(Lord & Thomas)'
American Tobacco has brought

east an idea that got its broadcast
aaptism on the Don Lee regional
web. Dressed tip with an added frill

or two, program is being tested on
WOR.
Don Lee called its idea 'Scrip-

teasers,' which was scheduled for use
in this, campaign, but nixed shortly
before premiere because the agency
considered it likely to connote bur-
lesque in the minds of the listeners.
Whole thought is an elaboration of

the pet broadcasting formula of
American Tobacco prexy, George
Washington Hill. Before each pop
song rendition by the orch, a playlet
of one or so minutes' duration is

performed, and either the- lines or
some situation in each skit tips the
title. Ten studio-onlookers are
chosen from the audience, and
these in rotation are quizzed on
what title has been suggested. A
winner bags a pound note and a car-
ton of Luckies. If all ten trip up,
the sponsor keeps his prizes.
Of course, there are 'ifs' In this

program idea. Skit§ must be punch-
packed, . with humorously .twisted
music-up lines; and -each tipped
song-title must be sufficiently well
concealed. Those items were all

taken care of on the initial broad*
cast (2), and consequently the pro-
gram had a lustre and an interest-
tu.ggihg quality.
Pace was finely preserved, also,

which is important. Himber's suave
aggregation inevitably lost some of
its usual suaveness, occasioned by
the Hill rules of how music must
be played. Stuart -Allen and Alice
Marion were both strong on the
vocals.'

M.c.'ing and clarifying the con-
tests is no easy job, but Fred Uttal
did those duties deftly. Uttal took
short cuts, his .copy was crisp, and
his method was marvelously pain-
less. Basil Ruysdael trouped the
plugs.
Also tied up is a contest in which

the listeners can participate. They
submit ideas for the skits in which
song titles are suggested. Bert.

FRANK E. MULLEN
Talk
10 Mins'.—^Local
WGY, Schenectady
Frank E. Mullen, RCA's director

of information, in a 10-minute talk
on the 12th anniversary of WGY's
Farm Forum, ranged over the field

of radio, especially on the agricul-
tural end, from the pioneer to the
present period, outlined goals still to
be achieved, and crossed into the ter-
ritory of economics, for pointed com-
ment on current business recession.

Script was well written. Mullen
has a clear, firm voicfe, though for
loudspeaker reception, he sometimes
presses too much a slight sharpness
of tone resulting.
Emerson Markham, chairman of

General Electric's Farm Forum for
10 years, and Ed. W. Mitchell, answer
man for nine years, joshed a bit
about their long service. Outside of
this and of M'ullen's address, there
wr.? no indication that the half-hour
had reached another milestone.

Jaco.

'WALTZ INTERLUDE'
With Ernest GUI, George Nixon
30 Mins.
Sustaininff
Wednesday, 10:30 p.m.
W.TZ-NBC, NEW YORK
This is a half-hour of ooeretta fa-

miliars that is splendid listening
throughout It originates in San
Francisco. George Nixon has a voice
of exceptional warmth and beauty
of tone, which he handles with
nlenty of professional eclat. Dic-
tion also good.
One of those never-heard-of sus-

tainers that gives listeners a lot of
what they usually can't g6t on com-
mercials. Land.

HollprQOli Reeqpzes Air Soddiy;

No Sweat SUrts Worn at Premiere

By JACK HELLMAN
^ Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Radio first ' nighting for and in Hollywood reached its all-time
high for ' the Metro-Maxwell premjere broadcast. El Capitan the-
atre, across the tracks from Grauman's Chinese, where Metro
debutted its studio colossal, was thick with radio and film celebs.

Bill Bacher, the towsled-haired kid, showed up tuxed ,up and fresh
from the tonsorialist. It was that clasSy.

Bacher did his usual Stokowski act in front of the company.
There was even a special 'gadget for him to lean on.

For some reason or other, MCI execs nixed any sidewalk cere-

mony. Pic premiere effects were missing and the only - outward
evidence of the class layout indoors was the" omnipresence of

wing-collared attendants to greet arriving studio biggies and lend
an arm to debouching ladies from sleek limousines. A huge banner
hung above the marquee to mark the spot. ' •

One inside the poi-tals there was grandeur for the orbs.- Up to

five minutes before broadcast time a full stage • curtain hung, a
sombre scenic effect representing the big front gate to the Culver
City studio. At each wing was a Negro pouring Maxwell House
coffee from a percolator.

Lights up revealed a setting like a Norma Shearer interior. Taste-

fully and with an arty flourish the MG set builders turned out a

replica of the Maxwell House living room, with chandeliers and
all the other Dixie embellishments. At least that's how it struck
the mob, who know no m'ore about southern aristocracy than the

tin panners who write about down south. It looked like the McCoy
and an eyefull. Pew holders gave it a big endorsement via mitts.

No Sweat Shirts

Although engraved invites werfe. mailed out to the 1,542 guests,

which carried the broad hint that it wquld be a dress up affair,

only a few poured into formal habilaments. Still sweat shirts and
turtle-necked sweaters were missing so it does begin to look like

radio has the sartorial edge on pic flrst nights.

After' the broadcast the folks were invited downstairs for a sip

of MH. java and a hunk of cake. Colby Chester, board chairman
of General Foods, had. the 'inner circle', over to a cocktail party
for moderate libation and a toast to the jiew opus. If the opening
wasn't as colossal as expected, at least the key Louis Bs Mayer gave
Chester was, and to boot had a blue ribbon festooned about its

handle.
Over all, 'twas a big night in. radio " for the local mob. Every

agency was represented by its .producers and writers. John, IJ.

.Reber gathered his underlings about him at the .J. .Walter Thompson -

office for a sesh at the set. Comments on .the. sho.w. ran well past

midnight. Understood that the bones were picked clean. Other
agency worthies repaired, to various and sundry boulevard spots

for a summation of what they'd seen and heard.

.

Bacher used 12 channels at broadcast which is most ever used on
Cqast.

Doiig Shearer's sound track of the first broadcast Is being mailed

to Benton and Bowles and General Foods execs as souvenirs.

'THIS IS MY STORY'
With Carl Nelson, the Mummers
Dramas
30 Mins.—Local
Snstainine
Saturday, 1 p.m.

WJB, Detroit

One of a series of shows WJR is

inaugurating to bang up Saturday
afternoon bracket, usually a lotta

cats and dogs in the off-sport sea-

sons. Although current grid sea-

son'U run through another six weeks,

station .is jumping the gun to get

things in order when Saturday after-

noon games are over.

Half-hour shows, covering behind

-

scenes picture of local industries and
persons in these parts who've done
something of -import, is brainchild

of Eric Howlett, WJR's program di-

rector. To get a wide range, mike
will be taken into homes and, in

event remote control airings are pos-

sible, station's mobile recording unit

will put particular program op wax
for use later.

Opening shot concerned Sidney
Corbett's- 'Cruise of the Gull Flight.'

Corbett, ex-auto mogul here, penned
book in Detroit hospital, where he's

been confined past four years with
paralysis. After short musical in-

troduction, show shifted to Henry
Ford hospital, where Spieler Carl
Nelson interviewed Corbett on past
and book. Program then shifted to

WJR studios, where Charles Pen-
man's Mummers dramatized part of

novel.
All nicely done. Initial show ran

coupla minutes short. Pete.

'PEOPLE YOU KNOW
With Mowry Lowe, Archie Maxfield
Vox Pop
30 Mins.—Local
J; A. FOSTER CO.
Sunday, 3 p.m.
WEAN, Providence

Carbon of many similar programs.
Broadcasting is done from the lobby
of the Strand theatre, but so far it

hasn't attracted much attention. Two
.men handle the job of interviewing,
popping questions meant to trip the
subject being questioned. Mowry
Lowe, an old hand at this sort of
stuff, is assisted by Archie Maxfield.
This type of program depends

upon the quality of subjects. So far
only one or two really interesting
persons have been heard. Commer-
cial plugging is handled with finesse.
Each week a member of the J. A.
Foster Co., prominent jewelers in
Providence, is worked in the pro-
gram. The Foster man tells of his
work and the kind of merchandise
sold at the store.
Sponsor gives five • watches away

every week for best letters re-
ceived on 'Why I Like to Shop at
Foster's.' Every person called before
the mike is given a cigarette lighter

I as a gift. Marci

ALEXANDER SMALLENS ORCH.
With Carolyn Urbanek
30 Mins.
SEALTEST
Sunday, 10 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(McKee, Albright & Ivev)
Sealtest has had much difficulty

deciding on what type of program
fits its requirements. Since late last
winter, account has switched from
Gladys Swarthout to a pop variety
show headed by Jimmy Melton to
the present layout.
There is considerable doubt if this

latest idea is the answer. It offers
Smallen's orchestra and a weekly
.'rising star' guest Unfortnately, lis-
teners who dote on the musical mas-
ters, or, at least, entertainment
which appeals to the intellect, may
be sated by the time the Sealtest
program gets its inning on Sunday
evenings; Two solid hours are pro-'
vided by the General Motors and

--irograms.
Following those solid slices of

symphonic and concert stuff, Sealtest
hasn't much to offer. Using guests
as yet unestablishod in the large pub-
lic mind is hard to do and do suc--
cessfully when following the two
motor firm shows which have tied
up the big-name concert performers.
Caught (7). the layout wasn't v»ry

smart. Lvric sonrano Carolvn Ur-
banek (she was on for Ford la.st year
on the now rhythmless 'Universal
Rhythm' program) sang a pair of
arias, but she was permitted to dove-
tail them and very early on the
show.
A large mixed choral group, di-

rected by Eugene Fuerst, had noth-
ing to do save through several clos-
ing minutes when coloring the orch
through a medley from Bizet's 'Car-
men.'
What credit goes to the program

goes, to able conductor Smallens; his
handling of his end of the program is

very good. Bert.

'BEHIND PRISON BARS'
With Warden Lewis E. Lawes
30 Mins.
SLOAN'S LINIMENT
WJZ-NBG, New York

iCecil, Warwick & Legler)
Yarn heard obviously was an at-

tiempt to cash in on interest in labor
racketeering following Dewey's ra-
dio blast in N. Y. mayoralt.y cam-
paign. Its timeliness was backed up
by neat scripting, direction and act-
ing by New York radio folks.
Lawes explained that usual ques-

tions and answers from studio audi-
ence would be eliminated while he
answered an interrogatory letter,

asking 'is it impossible to have labor
unions without racketeers?' Both
fore and aft, veteran warden took
pains to explain that labor unionism
did not necessarily mean racket oper-
ations. Then he brought forth from
his case file a prisoner's ex'^'^rience
to illustrate his point. Wear.
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MAE MITBEAY
^ ^ . , ^, .

Wltlt liCe Grant Orchestra, Dick
Ftabem J«rr9: Baker, Walte Hoyt

GENERAL MILLS
Daily, 3:15

.

WMCA, New York
(Knox Jlecvcs)

Former stage and screen star has

.a pjeasant, chatty manner. Her voice

while seemingly high at first is never
shrill. On ttie contrary it conveys
the vivacity always associated with
this personality.

'

She breezed along on the after-

noon caught discussing how women
should dramatize themselves with
colors and a smart manner. Even
while waltzing with the evening
dish-pan milady should give heed to

how she looks. If, that is, she cares

a hoot what kind of an impression
she's ,

making on the old man.

Ladies who dress for the women '5.

club, as distinct from the opposite
sex, are confronted with 'a different

problem.' Miss Murray hints she
never bothered much with dressing

for the other dames.
" Mae Mifrray is part of WMCA's
all-afternoon show. 'Six Star Revue.'
She appears a couple of times each
matinee. Her name adds lustre to

the station and the program. No
reason why she could not be ex-
poited much in the manner of Irene
Rich, who has been cleverly radio-

developed into a commercial com-
modity by Welch's Grape Juice.

Either 'as a commentator in a
bright, informal style, or possibly
equipped with some dramatic op-
portunities, Mae Murray is a lady
of radio promise if steared smartly
and not. squandered, .

WMGA's show of which she is an
interpolated 'name' is a mixture of

sports, news, music and whatnot. It

is given a solid foundation by the
versatile musicianship of the sta-

tion's own maestro, Lee Grant, who
•romps from rhumbas to ballads with
facility.

Jerry Baker sings, Dick Fishell

and others expound on sports (foot-

ball at the moment) and Waite Hoyt,
the baseball player, sticks in some
gab on his craft. When heard he

* dealt with the slanguage of baseball.
It made amusing copy.
Program sells Wheaties. Land.

BBIAN AHEBNE, JANE WYATT
'Honesty> Policy' with Conrad Na-

cel,< Felix Mills Music, John Conte
30 Mins.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Sunday, 5 p.ni.

WABC, New York
{Young & Ruhicam)

This one's in two parts. Part one
was sparkling. • A 'cute' plot cutely
handled and made to seem sincere
by the sharply-etched performances
of the two toppers.
Adaption of Faith Baldwin story

credited to True Boardman. Pun
made in curtain speech on their
names and the 'honesty' in the title.

A light touch and clever.
Commercial copy is bearing down

heavier now that the show is well
launched. Handled by John Conte.

Land.

MARC WILLIAMS
SoitaKS, Talk
is Mins.; Local
COCOA-WHEATS
Dally, 7:30 a. m.
WGY, Schenectady

{Rogers & Smith)

Williams, best known as a cowboy
cleffer, broadcast a children's break-
fast program for same sponsor. Lit-

tle Crow. Milling Co., of Warsaw,
Ind., last winter. Principal changes
noted in new series are a lightening
of the advertising load (presumably
due to the fact a market for cereal

has been created in the WGY area)
and a spreading by Williams of the

chatter end.

First listed alteration marks an im-
provement; second may not. For a

singer Williams is doing a minimum
of warbling—one number, outside of

a brief themer and the lead-up to a

dressing contest The musical portion

seems to be skimped, not only on
quantity, but on quality.

Talk;, including 'the usual ad-
monitions to kid listeners about
neatness, thrift, honesty, obedience,
etc., becomes repetitious. Parents
and teachers will not object, of

course, but kids may.
Strange that Williams does not

draw for story material on his expe-
riences in riding the Texas range;

this would be real rather than syn-
thetic. Friendly of manner, he sells

well the advertising and the come-
on, a catching one. Five pencils

with recipient's full name printed
thereon if mother will buy a pack-
age of Cocoa-Wheats, so that brother
or sister can send an envelope top.

Jaco.

CHARLES ROSEN'S ORCH.
With Anthony Baldyga
15 Mins.
KATRO-LEK LABORATORIES
Sunday, 1!S:1S pan.
WOR-Mutual, New York

(Chombers & Wisujell)

This is probably the nearest ap-
proach to a foreign-language com-
mercial on a network other than re-

gional. And it is significant, of the
constantly enlarging amount of biz

being placed in the foreign-lingo
form.

It is not at once understandable
why this program should be pointed
directly at the Polish-Americans,
through the use of that language and
native music. Show was brought to

Mutual by Yankee network, and is

fed through WAAB, Boston.

Plugs and all announcements are
read off bi-lingually. It's probably
because the Katro-Lex products
plugged—a laxative and a cough
balsam—were concocted by a Pole,
and have always been popular medi-
clnals with that nationality in New
England.
Charles Rosen's orch is good and

manages, through arrangements, to
remove some of that sameness, which
characterizes Polish airs. Anthony
Baldyga is a tenor with a fairly
robust pair of pipes; he greets his
audience in his native tongue, and
sings his songs with plenty .verve.

Bert.

JERRY BELCHER
'Interesting Neighbors'
Home Interviews
15 Mins.
FITCH HAIR TONIC
Sunday, 7:45 p.m.. Network
WGY, Schenectady

(L, Ramisey)

Jerry Belcher, one of the original
Vox Pop team and later a pioneer in

home interviewing, with his NBC
Sunday afternoon half hour, 'Our
Neighbors,' seems to be a bit cramped
in present setup on the Fitch Com-
pany's Sunday night shot. Quizzing
time is limited to about 11 minutes.

'^his may be one of the ' reasons
the NBC red commercial lacks some
of the spontaneity and zing that
characterized the blue web sustainer.
'Interesting Neighbors' has not quite
the happy family-party atmosphere
and the Americana strain of Belcher's
former broadcasts. At least, there
are fewer of the informal, personal
touches, the bits of yerbal by-play
which have trademairked Belcher's
miking.-

Visit to the Cleveland home of
Mrs. • Rogers, newspaper 'advice'
columnist, was mOre in the formula
of a guester than of an unrehearsed
personal interview. . Mrs. Rogers
talked at sonle length, and in a
sensible-sounding vein, of her work
and theories. However, real the
woman behind the columning hardly
emerged.* Her husband and son
seemed like figures filling - in the
broadcast.
Interviews in the New York home

of the Captain Tex O'Reillys and in
the St. Louis hotel suite of a snake
collector-scientist were among the
sprightlier in present series.
One with Frank Marshall, who in

newspapers and on networks has
been ballyhooed as the modeler of
Charlie McCarthy (Edgar Bergen, on
a recent guest date with Rudy
Vallee, mentioned only Charles Mack,
Marshall's original employer, in this
connection) was so-so. A former
professional .ventriloquist, heard on
the Marshall broadcast, went flat,

and his voice-throwing young son
did not startle. Jaco.

REEVES SISTERS
With Joe Gentile, Toby David, Al

Morrison's Band
Variety
30 Mins.—Local
SALLY'S FURS
Sunday, 6 F.M.
CKLW, Detroit

Setup for this half-hour early
evening show comprises plenty of
potential entertainment, although on
first offering it didn't show to best
possible advantage.
Reeves Sisters, vocalists from the

niteries, offer numerous tunes, sev-
eral in trio and coupla ones solo.

All set well, aided by femmes' dif-

ferent presentation, but they're on a
little too frequently. Lengthening of
comic skits, enacted by Toby David
and Joe Gentile, would reduce gals'

numerous turns and strengthen show.
Crazy Skits, in which David mimics
almost anyone or anything (hiftily,

too), are plenty good. Besides par-
ticipating in these. Gentile does the
m,c. honors with merit.
Musical portion provided by Al

Morrison's band, also from local nite

clubs, with Wally Townsend, CKLW
pianist, soloing coupla times. With
a few alterations, show should have
no trouble getting over nicely.

^

Severe pruning of commercials,
plugging Sally's Furs, should also be
included. Entirely too burdensome
on program caught. Pete.

'TWILIGHT TIME'
Witli Leonard Leigh, Alex Studer

Twin Electric Organs
15 Mins.-^Local
BOUTELL'S AND RCA VICTOR
Sundays. 5:30 p.m.
KSTP, Minneapolls-St. Paul

fMcCord)
KSTP's twin electric organs offer

something new. Attracts attention

for ingenuity and arrangement of

numbers. Boys got their hunch af-

ter hearing the Jesse Crawford pres-

entation. Whereas Crawfords play

the electrics as 'organs,' Leigh and
Studer attempt to improve the ef

feet by going into involved instru

mentation for orchestral effects. And
they score.
Stanza caught had a tricky or

chestral arrangement of Fletcher's

'In Beauty's Bowers,'" which gave
beaucoup evidence of careful work
ing out as to instruments and knowl
edge of orchestration. Leigh is sta

tion's musical director and staff or

ganist. Studer is arranger and pian

ist for KSTP's vocal-instrumental
trio. Knights of Note. Rash.

Follow Up Comment

'Hollywood Hotel' went all-Gersh-
win music on its CBS hour, Friday
(5), for Campbell Soup. It was sig-
naljy opportune in view of the radio-
zation of RKO's forthcoming 'Dam-
sel in Distress' on Louella Parsons*
end of the program. The last score
written for a sh'jw by the late com-
poser was that of 'Damsel.'

Parsons' piece of the program was
not . punchy. Running around 20
minutes, it was devoid of a deal of
chronological continuity and as en-
tertainment it offered no more body
than a film trailer. Likely RKO did
not want any edge whatsoever taken
off the forthcoming release, and
reined in the radio vei\sion until it

was only a series of virtually un-
related bits. What the story lacked,
the quintet from the film's cast

—

Fred Astaire, Burns and Allen, Joan
Fontaine and Montague Love—strove
bravely to make up. That they- did
not succeed was no fault of theirs.

The imposed handicaps were too
great.

Only one tune from 'Damsel' was
used, that as a finale blow-off had
Astaire singing 'Things Are Look-
ing Up.' Music impressed as just so-
so, but with the Ira Gershwin lyrics
bright. Otherwis^, from the 20-mih.
radio slice, one would never surmise
that 'Damsel' is a musical.

First portion of 'Hotel' held the
major interest for listeners. Frances
Langford essayed 'Man I Love' and
'Summertime'; Jerry Cooper, 'They
All Laughed* and 'Can't Take That
Away'; Anne Jamison, 'Some One
to Watch Over Me,' a ballad which
has never received its proper recog-
nition. One particularly fine bit of
the show was achieved at the half-
way mark when Raymond Paige's
orch. uncorked a nice arrangement
of the composer's peak attainment,
'Rhapsody in Blue.'

Sandwiched in during the earlier
portion of Gershwlnana, Ken Mur-
ray and Oswald started off with
some fairly palatable humor, even
having a srfiart vestige of timeliness
in that most of it was fashioned
around the current auto shows.
Their punning was slightly blah, but
enough bright stuff emerged to over-
come it. Oswald cracked his favor-
ite motor car this season was 'Ken
Murray's radio script car, because it

has had the same lines for ten years'
which squared everything.

Bobby Breen shared the spot-
light with his sister-mentor, Sally;
in discussion of their Vicissitudes be-
fore the boy singer clicked. This
marked 'Hollywood in Person' broad-
cast originating in music room on
the Sol Lesser lot. Pictured the
sister as passing up her career as a
warbler to further the brother's for-
tunes—doing major share of the talk-
ing. Sally took listeners back to the
time, in Toronto, when she dis-
covered Bobby, at the age of three
and a half, had a voice, and their
parents, struggling for a livelihood
in a confectionery .store, paid little

attention, to the vocal training she
gave Bobby.
Story traced the pair's first

.
ap-

pearance at an amateur contest in the
Madison theatre, Toronto, when
Bobby won first and Sally second
prize, subsequent engagement tit

both at the Silver Slipper night club
(where Bobby sang at supper time);
their departure for bigger fields in
the United States (Sally said she
then was 15); the booking lift Louis
Lipstone, Chicago manager for Bala-
oan & Katz, gave Bobby, after sister

persuaded the theatrical man to
audition him; the bus trek to New
York, where Boris Morros played
Bobby for two weeks at the Para-
mount; . subsequent rough going in
New York; the financing by a friend
of a three months' trip ,to Hollywood,
and Bobby's discovery in a night
club, by Sol Lesser, two days before
the trial period was to end. Eddie
Cantor's part was given passing men-
tion—nothing more.

Sally Breen told the tale with
earnestness and sincerity, although
her voice sounded rather husky and
muffled. . Brother Bobby, the clearer,
smoother speaker, also sopranoed a
number.

'SHE LOVES ME NOT'
With Blng Crosby, Joan Blondell,
Nan Grey, Barbara Weeks, Ster-
ling Holloway, William Frawley

80 Mins.
LUX
Monday, 9 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(J. Walter Thovivson)

This one represented a dangerou.s
slackening off from the zip and snap
of last season, when Lux climbed up
to the top of the popularity pyramid.
Perhaps what has happened is sim-

ilar to what occurs in long-run hit
shows Where it is necessary from,
time to .time to call incentive re-
hearsals and shake loose from a too
comfortable sinlcing into a nit. Lux
production technique in 'She Loves
Me Not' reveals fraying at the edges.

Any defense of a mediocre radio
performance merely based on the
sinug fact of C.A.B. success must
butt itself against this rock; in super-
expensive shows anything that
threatens maximum audience reali-

zation means that the money Isn't

buying as much circulation as it

might.

Moreover, a dwindling in enter-
tainment is especially dangerou.s at

a time when Hollywood programs
are no longer a novelty, arid Lux
itself has many imitators, some of

them real challen^er.s.
'She Loves Me Not' as a stage play

and later as a film had, above all,

pace. Cut down to radio dimensions
the contrast in tempo was deplor-
able. Questions of comparison, how-
ever, might be shrugged off as cap-
tious if the result were still divert-
ing. Looseness of plot construction,
absence of the element of surprise,
plot twist or excitement miglit be
itemized and called secondary. But
the crowning fault can't be laughed
off—It was dull.

It threw everything on the nerson-
alities. It demanded everything of

palpitating, uncritical, tolerant fan-
dom. Safety probably lies in that
margin. The grooves by now arc
well lubricated. But—again—is it

oeak circulation? Not with such
listless, punchless story-telling.
Bing Crosby sang several times

within the story, so that was guaran-
teed pleasure for the thousand.s. Yet
the throwing away of the gilt-edge
situations let the job, in toto, down.

t Land.

'HILLTOP HOUSE'
With Bess Johnson, Carleton Young*
Irene Hubbard, Jay Austin, John
Moore, Janice Gilbert and Jimmy
Donnelly

Serial
15 Mins.
palmOLive
Mon.-Fri., 5:45 P<ni.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Benton & Bowles)

This heart-throb (human interest
is what they usually label, it) stanza
might as well be called Bess Johnson
House or simply Bess Johnson. She's
the whole works. Former radio im-
personator for Lady Esther on the
Wayne King programs is the leading
character (under her own name)
and heroine of the drama, sets the
stage ior the show and also ladles
out the commercial.

According to the blurb, 'Hilltop
House' has an . actual counterpart
near Detroit and the Bess Johnson
character is ai-'O drawn from life.

It's an orphanage, Bess Johnson . . <>

being the kindly, sympathetic, lov- "*^'^

able (in fact, angelic) matron. Vil-
lain is a crusty skinflint chairman of
the board, other characters being the
assistant matron seeking to oust her
boss, a friendly board member and
the handsome stranger (romance in
the offing) found dying on the
orphanage doorstep. Adelaide Mar-
stone's (really Addy Richton and
Lynn Stone) script leans on the sob
stuff, but is probably okay to grab
the attention of fcmme soap buyers.

Two commercials are beaucoup
hokey. First is a testimonial (on
show caught it was the Baroness
Somebody-orrOther), second a phil-
osophomoric transition from lone-
liness to milady's yen for beeooty to
the perfection of Palmolive soap.

Whole show is experlly produced
and played, with Bess Johnson a
particular click. It would bore
many listeners, but seems well aimed
to click with the desired public.

Hobe.

Leo Reisman, giving out from the
Sert Room of the Waldorf-Astoria
via WOR, New York, is one of the
master dancemen of his generation.
He blends and weaves his instru-
nvents against, a haunting rhythm
beat of tomtoms. Results are not
just pop numbers tossed off as an
excuse for hoofing, but melodic spell-
weaving. He makes a production of
an arrangement with a recurring
theme, climaxes, imaginative detours.
Reisman music is exciting music.

V^l Olman and Ethel Shutta, from
the new Glass Hat spot in Manhat-
tan, provide pleasant entertainment
and zingy danceology in a strong
parade of dance bands hitting WOR
and Mutual after the 11 o'clock
Transradio news session.

Earl Harper. WNEW's football
spieler on the (Jolumbia-Navy game,
sure sounded like he had money on
the middies. Either that or he wanted
to lean very much the other way and
not favor the home-town Colum-
bian.s, considering that WNEW is a
N. Y,-Newark station. Anyway, his

and the station'.*: fan mail is un-
doubtedly heavy because of his in-

'LET'S DANCE'
With Jlinmy and Phyllis Kawilns,
Johnny Murphy, Ralph Cullum's
Orch., Chorus

30 Mins.—^Local
RAWLINS SCHOOL OF DANCING
Sunday, Z p.m.
WHKC, Columbus
Here's a show that must be marked

'A' for effort. If results are not as
high it must be charged to the fact
that ambition surpasses the material.
Staging the show in his dancing
studio, Jimmy Rawlins is attempting
a big-time production job here.
Backed with 10-piece band, he has
a chorus of 20 voices, couple of vo-
calists and array of his advanced
dancing students, which he welds
into a showmanly revue.

He's working chiefly with non-
professionals, however, and as yet
his material is unequal for the job
he's laid out for it. Chorus of un-
trained singers from his dancing
classes, for instance, is trying num-
bers with 10 or a dozen cues be-
tween soloist, singers and orchestra
that professional groups must re-
hearse for hours.
Show also handicapped by fact

that studio is bad acoustically.
Vocalists Phyllis Rawlins and

Johnny Murphy turn in nice per-
formances and dancers presented are
good enough tq show off the Rawlins
teaching as okay. Presented before
a studio audience the show stacks up
as a smart commercial proposition
that should sell his classes.

Revue naturally overcrowded with
dancing but that'.s to be expected
under circumstances. Rawlins him-
self handles the m.c. duties in per-
sonable manner. Charles Lutz,
WHKC mikeman, reads the commer-
cials, which are brief and to the
point. Otis.

'BRAVE NEW WORLD'
Historical
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Monday, 10:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS. NEW YORK
This is gesture stuff. Uncle Sam

gestures to Latin America by 'dra-
matizing' the text books of what
happened in former generations.
CBS repeats for the U.S.A. the
broadcasts that go to South America
via W2XE.

All that's wrong with 'Brave NeW
World' is that it's dull. After that
the fact that it's occa.sionally unin-
telligible or hard to follow is merely
a part of the state of dullness.
Switches from .straight narrative to
occasional dialog. Very little drama
creeps in. Very few will li.sten

long. Land.

judicious partisanship, wherein he
permitted indelicate exultation to
assert itself in his voice whenever
the middies made ground gain.s, but
being quite conservative when Co-
lumbia was carrying the pigskin.
Phrases such as 'desperate at-

tempts' by Columbia, and Navy is

'out front bevond recall.' plus a re-
peatedly erroneous calling of the
score at 13-0 when it was actually
13-6 evidenced that Harper wa.s an
extraordinarily excited gent at the
mike.

'TERRY AND THE PIRATES'
Serial
15 Mins.
boWey's, inc.
Mon., Tues., Wed., 6:15 p.m.
WEAF, New York

(Stack Goble)
All about 'our friends* of the

comic strip, Terry and his pals, Mr.
Ryan and Connie, latter being a
loyal Chinaman with a slng-sOng
voice and comic vocabulary. Des-
perate deeds, thrilling exploits and
what have you—right up the juve
alley. Should certainly send
imaginative urchins into a dither.
Matter of fact, it may send them''to
bed to see things In the dark.
Action (With plenty of sound ef-

fects) takes place in North China.
Trio have been captured and taken
to the stronghold of the Skeleton'
Man. He orders them to go to the
Forbidden Land, Tibet, find the
Hidden City, and penetrate the
lamasery of Tashi Lin Fo. There,
risking the vengeancie of the Dragon
Woman, they'll find the secret of
Eternal Life. Nice work, if it

doesn't get you. Ironically, this
blood-curdler replaces a show called
•While the City Sleeps.'

Series is plugging Darl-Rlch, a
chocolate flavored drink, which, ac-
cording to the commercial spiel, is

'so delicious' and will build up
skinny youngsters because it has
'energy value? Hobe.

FRANK MENKE
With John Reed King
Gridiron Gossip
16 Mins.
CHRYSLER
Friday, 7:15 pan.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Rufhrauff & Ryan)
Airwaves are over-crowded with

football experts of all classiflcations.
On both networks and local stations
the gridiron is receiving record at-
tention this year. Friday Is the rally
night for most of it, and the appear-
ance of one or more game-outcome
gues.sers on Friday night isn't of sig-
nal importance.
Menke not only undertakes to pick

the pigskin winners of the succeed-
ing afternoon on his Friday dinner-
time talks, but dresses up his copy
with some comments on football
back through the years. When
caught (29) the expert was giving
out info on the game as it was
played In the '90'3. The last six
minutes were devoted to selecting
probable winners, each choice punc-
tuated by a burst of organ music.
Only the more or less frenzied

football fan actually follows a grid
dopester, but there are probably
enough of them around. Menke does
an o.k. spieling job, and John Reed
King on the feeding and prompting
end helps out importantly.

JOHNNY SNYDER
Song.s, Piano
15 Mins, Local
Sustaining
Thursdays, 7:15 p.m.
KGLO, Mason City, Iowa

Ivory-tickler songster has scored
heavily locally in the comparatively
short time since he hit the airwaves
on KGLO on a sustaining basis. His
spot is devoted chiefly to answering
requests. Also ke^ps the program
going with a lively line of chatter,
introducinp his own numbers in in-
formal style.

Rompntic baritone In type and for
Ma.son City a definite click. Dave.
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Here and Here

Municipal radio station KADH,
Mangum, Okla, will "be constructed

•sometime during the next six

months, Raymond Willis, city man-
ager, has announced.

Qoin SKan and Leslie Atlass

among the suiiscripvtion firstiniters

lor the Theatre Gruild season in Ohi.

J»hii Blair to Los Angeles to con*
fab on the new Don Lee Bet-anp.

J9hn Br«wfes returned to iTfBC-

Red Oct. e as sustainer after couple
of w£eks iibsence.

.#«ha N«w; cammecrcial xiiief at

WTTAR, Norfolk, toacTc at desk after

circuit of ad agencies an the Caro-
linas to drum np biz.

'BmilrhftMse Bill/ •oonaiq, ihas ileft

WIBW, Topeka, t» join KFEQ, . SL
Joseph, Me.

WBIG, tJTeensboret, J^. -C., putting
on a ihi-ice weei^y noon-^Mme •pro-

gram . 'The Dinner Bell,' which ac-
quaints the xural listeners wgth mar-
ket -quotations, farm new« «nd jpnioef

as well '«s -nmsic.

tenor, off to WWiT, Detroit, as staff

artist.

Jack Knell, WHDH Program Di-
rector, switches to a writing and
iproduction berth at CBS-WEEI, Bos-
ton.

Yankee web's Andy Jacobson and
Ihis orch with tenor Adrian O'Brien,
sat ioor the annual Armistice Day
Ball at Frarningham, Mass., Nov. 11.

Crump's Idea

In IFlorxun is a letter from
William H. Rankin, Jr., In
charge of radio for -the Rankin
agenqy^ whiqh has a Holly-
wood gossXp cpjjjjnn on the
air.

This agency sets forth its

'constructive' attitude on iilm
chatter as voiced by fts Owen
Crump for ihe Clairoil show.

WJSV, Washington, as an art st <m
CBS Dixie Network program and
regular local pr-ogram.

Terry O'Teole, Irish singer, Boljby;

Norris, fiddler, and .
Francis J. Cro-^

oiiA, Yanlcee organist, started a new,
icommercial -on WAAB, Boston.

Perry Liaflerty doubling as an-
aiouncer and staff pianist at WBRY
New Haven trtudios.

'Bed' Beyaolds, CBS promotion
manager, wotrkdng on new idQas for
istation promptdon at WJSV, Wash-
ington.

A. D. WiUar^, Jr„ haanager of

WJSV, Washdiagton, leachimg sihool
;at the newly formed Radio Schacd of
i13ae Uniyer^Uy tjf Muryiand.

Cliaifles Bi<^adrds, former .heavy
with <Juy Hedlund's drama Aroiupe

at WTIC, Hartford, now emoting ait I

NBC Radio (City 'headq-uarters.

Bryiat P«WldKy Strsice -now
handling ballyhoo tor WSAlt, iFaM
River, Mass.

Klviy dir.kman, ,Syx-90Use half-
back, much in <the ifaeai^nep ithis .sea-
son, aars every "Thursday night on
WSYR, Syracuse, in -an informal chat
on footb^U

NBC'js collacrtion of more than 200;

pictures of ^ars on display for a I

week at Durtn-T-aft .store in Colum-
j

ibus. Getting good (p-Jay partly <due\

tto <fact most weite made by Ray Lee
Jacffcsoh, former Columbus boy.

Dprotby Del Mjirr, vaudevilie .aaxd

WM'CA singer, now ;on «taff 'ol

WJJD, Chicago.

Frank Ste*^, xadio head McJun-
kan, Chicago, at -mofk jaeveloping
new show for Princess Pat.

iGe»rges Jtflauelle, .first ;cellist wllth;

DatEbit iSyinph, .now -appearting with
c©noert orabestra at 'WWJ, Detroit.

tiayvtan W. 'Caimcpvn, ex-"Vic and
Sade- announcer, joins staff .at

WXY'Z, Detroit.

•Charlie £terraA imic.'iing new one-
hour .Show, "WJiBK iChaiuvari,' ®ver
WffBK, Deitroiit.

Barbara Terrell, .of "Behind Red
Lights,' has joined -thf Heinz Maga-i
2ine of iihe Air trottpe over GBS.

«ugene Cwftey, "WEEl, Boston,

.ft4r.iaB .Samiisli has .quit the pro-;

gram - production staff .of Arthur',

SCadner., Inc., ito vftftk ior Young &
Rnbicam. iHiis assignment at Y -& B|
is the "TS^c Jthe People' ;Show, serving '

as produeirng assistartt tQ MubbeTl
Rcrtiinson, Jr.

Joe Bell ihas x£iturjied as .announ-
cer-scorefceepegr ior Jim McWiUiams
on >UHCle Jiim''s Question Bee, NBCi
commerbial. (Carlelton Young Ihan-

dled the assignment for severail

.months.

Morton Blender back at WOOF,"
IBoBton, after free lancing on WCFL,'
iChioago.

Bill Wynne, formerly of WOKO-
WABY, Albany, now -with the WBZ-
WBZA, Boston.

Bradley Kincald back on WBZ-
WBZA, Boston, 'after . a year'-s ab-

sence.

0»ni«l C. Park follows John N.i

Hindhey on KYW, Fhiily, sales Staff.'

Formerly ^f/'tth l^urA Brothers '&;

IRaisin, iF-hrily ad agency.

Jimmy Jones, WGH, I^wpoirt;
News, Va., piianiet, mew job. wtth

T THE BOX OFFIC

'* WKY packs a wcdloap ot ihe Isox office.

WKY is a .iorce decders can feeil ^ Ihe ^

stfles coustter. {Because WEnT-odvertised

products ore most asked ior, your sales-

vnen in 'Oklahoma are talking business

with decders w!hen they talk WKY.

OKLAHOMA CIT'i'

Ruth Brine sM WSSNL^ Chicago, to

do 'Women Wbi!> Made Gk>od' series

tor Evans Pur.

Ted Kljttfoati, formerty of WMAL-
WRC, Washington, joined spieling
dng -staff of KDYL, -Salt Lalce City.
Is ^reat grandson of Brigham
Y.aung.

Elwya 'Qulnn 'doing a '6:80-7:98 a.m.
daily lialf 'hour, "Sons of Pioneers'
-shot Bn KDSfL, N^BC ., Salt Lake "City

lOafleL llusical with weather, farjn-

iing, liv.eBtock data.

Carl Hohengarten to be known aS
(Cart Garden wlhen he takes o-ver

imidwesltern anusicai jdirectorship for
cColumbra nexft Tnonth.

Tamany BttUta 'assigned to spieling
.on Wtdglear's 'Poetic Melodies,' .oi^ig-

iinaitiiig lett WB^SM, Ohircago, for iCo-

ilumbia 'coverage.

9HI . Tartey handling Saturday
Jamboree at WELI, New Haven,
with Stewart Agate, Don Abels and
[Frank Adams assisting.

Dick MadMie^ .of the Molasses .and
Januai^'' xadio .comedy team, ihas

(purchased a ifarm -ait Form iEld.waiid,

iin (Noitthern New Koiik.

•KTOK, 'OMahoma Crty; has loot-
ball fames of 'Classen and Capitol
Hill ihiglasohooJs, locally sponsored.

Jfknioe BeH, :singer (firom WHIO,
Dayiton, 0„ ihas joined staif of

WWSW, Pittsburgh.

• 'Daiu^er, -9, of Norman 'Twigger,
mewscaSter at WCAE, Pittsburgh, is

Ibaok home after spending four
months .with relatives in -England.

Chai9ie Sgiffle^n .and Tom Post
Iforniing 'comedy team and setting
rural setfiaJl for airing from 'Chicago.'

JRaOio XOuoational Council spotted
at DrakQ, Chicago, Nov. ,29 .through
Dec. 1, -with plans being made ior
1)000 'delegates in attendance.

WBNS, •Columbia has two an-
nouncers Herb Welch from^ WCOL
and T\I[errfll Madden. Charles Stew-
art Lake left ior WLW, X^incy.

.'Rutfa Bairry has deft Kenyon &
(Eckhaudt ;to go with p.a. department
of B.'B.D.l&O.

jimn^y Biqgiliam has been shifted

into .the New York .office of Howard
H. WUson i& -Co., station reps. Had
been >in ithe 'Chicago quarters.

Bin Schomette. former KMAC an-
nouncer in San Antopio, Tex., has
joined the production' department of

Ithe Steve Wilhelm Advertising
Agency.

ftoe;er PJiilllps has left KABC, San
Airtonio, as -studio director, going

i Iback to Fort Worth and KFJZ.
Charley Belfi succeeds him.

Walton Blonton shifts from KABC,
Ban Antonio, to KMAC.

Charles M. TVIaugfhan, -who has been.

doing scnijjds for WREC, Memphis,
has added station p.a. work to., ixis

duties.

Ernest Rogers, promotional jlirec-

tor of WSB, Atlanta, and part-time
instructor in Emory U Journalism
Department. -Rogers -will lecture «n
radio writing.

lice. KLS, OaWand, -also airing the
pj\?.grains, m^ikii be^an JSinturday
(23).

Julian FJini new on announcing
staff, and Kenneth >Cooke, formerly
with WAPC Chattanooga, on com-
mercial side oi WATL, Atlanta.

Pave Tyson named ni^t supe of
WFIL, Philadelphia. In full charge
from 7 .p.m. to sign-off.

Rupert Pray, former Jxaffic mana-
ger, at JKJBS, San Francisco, now on
the production staff at KFRC; with
Evalyn Morrison succeeding him at
KJBS,

Ted White, former NBC tenor,
back dn San Francisco after several
years of mining goild in OrBgon. The
mine was vtrilled ±o him by a doctor.

K-anv-iLJB, Seaitle, has
Banker jaewily im j;oatjn.uity..

Fred

Alan Scott, commentator on WFIL,
Philly, going into 'lecturing biz.
Started off last week with appear-
ance before Rotary Club of Wilming-
ton. Got nice sendioff ifrom Wilming-
ton papers.

Fred Lieerett, .dhief €ingineer of
WTMV, East St, Lwuis, to Florida for
hsalth. Has flaeem succeeded by
Thomas B. McLean, -who -served in
same capacity at JSMOX and -KWK.

Hank Kecne biflbiflies back at
WTIC, Hartford, after >sev-eral seasons
in south and midwest.

Jr«iae Cedney., WHAM, jRochtster,
staff pianist, hobbled back to the stu-
dio this week after her second se^
rious omotor accidenit in two y.ears.

Mrs. Cnraoe Jackson Btroeker, .who
forjaoer^y was .ion W-MAQ, .Chicago,
now member ;of WTMV, East St.
Louis.

Xtobert Farfi»ns and AJice Weaver
ne.w .songsters at KWBOX, St. Lauis.

Mort WjEtters becomes diiteotor ol
John A. Kennedy'e three W. Va. .sta-
tions on Nov. 15. W5rtters, who, has
Ibeen directing WCHS, Charlestown,
talces ,on WPAfl, Pankersburg, and
W:BLF, Clarkebuig, to boot. E. B.
.Fei\gjjson itas beogyme ithe new oom-
imercial <Kief at WCHS.

Ettiott StKvrajft, forjiier .organizer
ior Columbia ^Cojacerts. as ne.w pno-
,©ram director at WiEBX, -Utica.

Weatey WaUaoe upped -to -program
producer at WPTF, Raleigh, N. iC.

Mary Ellen aLawxence addition to
.staiff.

Miriam iGaolt, of Women's College,
Uaaiversity -of South 'Carolina, -has
joined WBIG as liaison official
'tween .station and .the callage in
same town.

'Efl ifipniKue, who joined sports an-
-noanoing staff on WLW, Cincinnati,
Tmonth ago, 'has oiesigned .and is .back
in Pittsburgh scoUting around for a
new .connection.

New CKLW, Windsor-Detroit, an-
nouncer is Jack White, coming from
CKTB, St. Catherine, Canada,

Paul Raymer moving his book-
keeping department, bossed by Mar-
garet Allen, from New York (to Chi-
cago.

liCS Ufalloy conducting a 'Misshrg
Person^' tooadcast over KGGC, San
Francisco, nightly ior Mve minutes,
using jnaterial compiled <by local po-

Chutes SL. Ziosaa, handling dabor
stuff for Txansradio,- Chicago office,

upped *o top man at Kansas City.

U.alJy P£ar«e xe^laces Itou Tbomp-
son as Jiunior. EngintQering .superin-
tendent at W6BM. Thoovpson
swiiitohed to program idepartment.

atan B»weirs, KGMA, (Otklahoma
City announcer, joins Don Jjee Net-
work.

BHly Rose, long srnger-annonricer
at WGY, has .joined WOKO-WABY,
Albany.

Jack Onilfioa'^ ;£Knohestra ait Font
Wayne Berghoff Gardens .getting

WiOWO and WGL airings.

Wiley aullhored the iSusaman
& TVormser *l Want a Divorce'
drama .to be .aired Wednesday i(27)

over the coast NBC-iRed -web £rom
San ilrancisoo. iLast i&\tadv^B show
was written by Donald Henderson
Clarke.

-Mac 'n' Moore, male comedy "team,
back on WBZ-WBZA with a six per
week a. m. show, .sponsored by
Planters Peanut Co. (Of . (New Jersey.
(Carl Moore and Malcolm McCor-
mack).

iIaisper->G(»rd(»n Studios, Boston
transcription house, has waxed a
new Xmas iseiues of 15 15-minute
discs, -'The Life and Adventures -of

Santa Claus.'

®an Munstciif formerly tTelieif an-
nouncer at 'NBC, succeeds Hack Parr
at WCAE, Pittsburgh,

Xiouise Massey and the 'W^esftern-

ars guesting tonight .(IDJ on 'Hit

Parade.' First act other ithan -a «in-
gle to one-ahot (on -flhe progoam.

Dalton Boys -waxing discs at World
Broadcasting ior AUka-Seltzer.

Wayjnan Ramsey, KOMA, 'Okla-

(Gontinued ion <page jS8')

'Tirst 200 Days"

iMow 'm pxinited ^oaan — get the pictorial and

iadtucd story tad the fastest growing station in

America — read .flie ^'Big Apple Story" an the

^Tirsl 200 Days of KGLO."

Write F. C. EIGHMEY, Momoger, ior your oopy.

KGLO, Mason City, Iowa

Affiliated with loew's

Theatres and the Metro-

Goldwyn-Moye* Stvd«os

: 5 4 C B R : A C VV ^ Y
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California Regional Reorganized;

Transamerican Sole Sales Agency

IJollywood, Nov. 9.

Dissolution of partnership with the

McClatchy chain in Central Califor-

nia was made final by the Hearst

radio interests yesterday (Mon.)

with the withdrawal of KEHE, Los

Angeles, from the web, and the im-

mediate replacement by KFWB
here, Emil Gough, Hearst trades

head, came here from the east to

slash the cord that bound the two
interests to . the California Radio

Syctem.

Guy Hamilton, general manager
for the McClatchy outfit, struck a

deal wllh Gough after the severance

to retain the Hearst Frisco outlet,

KYA, on the new setup. Arrange-

ment presents the unique angle of

Hearst pulling his two spots from
the net and then putting one back
on. Network now becomes a co-

operative venture with each partici-

pating station paying its share of the

line costs. Transamerican Broad-
casting & Television Corp. will serve

as the regional's sole sales agency.

Unscrambling has been under dis-

cussion siiice Hearst surveyors dis-

closed that the line haul on the net

was putting his Coast properties be-

yond profitable operation.

Harry MaJzlish acted for the War-
ner transmitter.

Palange^s Program
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

WPEN has begun new participat-

ing sports and nite club show across

the board from 10 to 12 every eve-
ning. Angelo Palange, former New
York sports commentator, produces
and directs.

Show .emanates from niteries

about town and two nights a week
picks up boxing bouts from Cam-
bria and Olympia A.C.s. Advertisers

buying six day participation on two
nights thus get their commercial in

between rounds of slugfests, which
is being used by station's salesmen
as strong selling levier.

WLW Postpones

Cincinnati, Nov. 9..

A switch in plans for increased

studio and office space for Crosley's

WLW and WSAI calls for at least

temporary abandonment of the pro-
posed modern home, recently an-
nounced for erection in Fairview
Heights, adjoining the new WSAI
ti'ansmitter, and- enlarged quarters
in the organization's main building
in Arlington street, several miles
from the downtown section.

Increased facilities, it was an-

nounced last week, will be ready for

use by December 1. Under the

changed set-up, auxiliary studios and
offices of both stations in the Union
Central Annex, in the heart of the
city, will be moved to the main
building.

For the centralization of broad-
casting and business operations,

three new studios, a number of of-

fices and a new artists' lounge are

being installed. Technical equip-

ment of the present studios is being
replaced with the most modern
equipment available, it was an-

nounced.

Improvement schedule also calls

for modernization of the WLW
transmitter at Mason, O., 22 miles

north of Cincy.

Fisheirs .660

' Foreca.ster Dick Fishell's bat-
ting average skidded for a slight
drop last week. Past Saturday's
results showed a repord of 13

wins, seven losses and three ties.

Srtowing is ohay considering
number of unbeaten teams top-
pled from their perch.

Season's record to date is 74
won, 38 lost for an average of

.660. With lie games, of which
there were 12, tossed out, as is

done sometimes to hypo an
average, his pei'centage climbs
to .740.

Radio's Traditional Neutrality

Abandoned by John Shepard;

Takes Sides in Local Politics

Texas Grapefruit Using
Recorded Spot Blurbs

Dallas, Nov. 9.

Advertising America's Sweetest

,

Grapefruit, the TEX-SUN Grjape-

Iruit Co., in the Rio Grande Valley
of Texas, has contracted with But-
ler Recording Studios, Dallas, for

117 transcribed spot dramatizations.
Spots will be placed on key radio

stations in the North and Midwest

I

around Nov. 20, according to Gor-
:
don Butler, manager of Butleir,

Agency is Leche & Leche, Dallas.

WICC^Yale Romance

Football In a Fog

Spokane, Nov. 9.

KFPY announcers had a tough

time at Washington State-Southern

Cal game at Pullman. Fog rolled in

over stadium so thick, field was in-

visible from press box. Mike was
taken to sidelines, but it was little

better.

There was much doubt voiced as

to where ball was half the time. Fog
cleared in second half.

Two more Yale turn.s, 65-piece col-

lege band and Vagabond group from
glee club, added to WICC list.

Bridgeport-New Haven exhaler
now airing about 10 shows from uni-
versity plant, until lately cold to

radio. To get closer to Yale, WICC
has announced removal of New
Haven headquarters to rah-rah
neighborhood as of Jan. 1.

Dick Powell Contest

Columbus, Nov. 9.

Belty AUyn Stone will be Co-
lumbus's finalist in the contest to

select a femme singer to team with
Dick Powell at Cleveland Auto
Show, Nov. 13-20. Miss Stone was
selected in auditions at WHKC stu-

dios by commi-ttee of Carl Everso'n,

Bob French and. Fred Joyner.

'

Larry Roller, special events direc-

tor of WHK, Cleveland, coUabed.

;
Boston, Nov, 9.

i
Flushed with the ."success of bark-

I

injf Maurice Tobin, winner of the

hard-fought mayoral camnai^n here,

! .John Shopnrd 3rd, pre.sidcnt of the

Yankee and Colonial Nets.- declared
la.<!t week, through Leland Bicklord,

editor-in-chief of the Yankee and
Colonial Net news servircs, t|iat

thc^e two ether news a.rrcncies would
ci-ntiue to 'back' candidates in fu-

ture elections.

Bickford editorialized throiigh

regular nsws broadcasts, lambasting
candidates' in the field who opposed
Tobin, and the radio campaign
doubtless was responsible in part for

the 25,000 plurality handed to Tobin
by the voters. Former Governor
James M. Curlcy of Mas.sachusetts

and Malcolm Nichols, former mayor
of Boston, were the veterans oppo.s-

ing the younger Tobin (36) in a bit-

ter campaign.
Ironically, Curley, when governor,

desi'^nated Sheoard's WNAC. key
str.tion of the Yanltee Net, as 'the

ofTicial broadcasting station of the
Commonwealth' arid went so far as

to donate a'bronze plaque "to "sym-
bolize that designation which wa.s

installed on the outside of the then
new Yankee Net studios. A falling-

out between Shepard and the ex-
governor was climaxed by the heat-

ed camoaigning against Curley en-
gineered by Bickford.

Shepard's Statement

Shepard statement was read by
Bickford at the state-wide meeting
of the Republican Women in North-
amolon, Mass, It follows:

'The position of the Colonial and
Yankee Network News Service in

regard to political candidates for
office is made clear by the follow-
ing:

'To these News Services, the party
to which the candidate belongs is

not a factor. Each candidate for

high political office will be investi-

gated by these News Services to the
best of their ability and cimdirJnif's

will be judged on thoir pn.^t records
as to their honesty, ability and
courageous adherence to their pub-
lic duty.

'In- determining the fitne.<;s of a
candidate for the position which he
or .<5he seeks, due consideration will

oe given to those in the background
who may exercise control over the
candidate, provided he is elected.

'The decision as to whether fo

support any particular candidate or
not will be based entirely ' in facts

as we are able to a.scertain them.
'In cases whore there are two or

more candidates in the field that
seem equally worthy, these Services
will not attempt to select between .

two such candidates.

'We are convinced by the recent
election in Boston that when the
facts are presented and the voters
aroused that they will not vole for
candidates whose past records are
not a credit to them or who are boss
controlled.'

Auto Show a Radio Show

Buffalo, Nov. 9.

Buffalo Auto show, running this

week, is also a radio show. Pro-
gram not only includes daily broad-
casts by Erwin Glucksman's WBEN
orchestra, but also presentation of
regular air acts direct from the
show, with audience.

Sportcaster Jim Britt is doing his

nightly chatter from there. He has
something of a natural tie-up with
autos, his sponsor being Socony,
Musical variety shows sponsored

by. Black Horse ale and Weckerle
milk also are originating in the Auto
Show.

THE SHOlU IS on!

Hre VOU planning to inpitaliZE

on this station's uost

rich audience?

50,000 uinns ^ phiihoeiphih
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WIBW, Topeka. Has WaW. (knaha,

Men Pinched for Com FieU Trespass

Kansas City, Nov. 9.

Missourians ore- notoriousljy non--

believers unless they're shown. Sta-

tion WOW of Omaha, had no invita-

tion ta show the boys last week at

MarsJiall, Missouri; where envoys of

Thfft station went to set up shop for

an . ether version of the National

Com Shucking Contest. .They got

themselves arrested for trespassing

at the court of King Corn, the ear
variety, but fmailly madte- believers

out of the Missoarians and broex}-

cast the (MMJtest.

Event, which drew lOOiOOO people

to- a- free gate to watch Iff contestants

shuck corn eighty minutes' for $200"

i» prize money, is: a pefl ef the Cap-
per PiiWications> Tispeka, Kansas.
WEBW, Topeka, Ikeiye^ the event for

13 other stations. SjponsoFed by the
Allis Chalmers Manufacttarfng Co.,.

an<f comaideiring the Capper backing,

the afir rights took on an 'exclusive

commereia'r aittitude but an invfta-

tion was issued t«h NBCTS Blue' web-

to jotxEm the fun^ wblcb' did. It

yrds alt a nice privaite ISiitle party. tiq>-

til W&W started ^aoMiag heeS-prints.

in the Mssouri mudL.

C7. of C. SaM Okay-

wow was notified oii the giroucds.

that it was no go. The 'No' sounded
pretty loud and stern so the boys
n\06Qred to Masshsdl and fo«id a
sympathetic listener at the Chamber
of Commerce who inked an okay lor

the' hogra. Thus, armed WOW re-

turned to the coatest ejexMxais wav-
ia£ the.p^ter whklfc bceught down:
move wratbi on. theiv- headSb Chased
from' the grovuidsi they aet-up on as:

adjacent faxm. BvA that was a misr-

take, too. Thia time a paper was
waved at them. Bays Bode peaces
tyMy tor town to- be eostfranted btf a
charge for trespassmK beooght about
I9 the laodowzter^s agent. Released
on bond they agaim made for thv
contest and that time got the air jcb
done.

According t& Do» Searle, manager
of station WIBW, the Nebraska boys-

passed up a natural and did it the
hard way. Searle said that the orig-

inal commercial deal included WOW
as an outlet but the station notified

the^onsor'a agency. Bert S. Gittens
Agency, that they couldn't clear the
time so WAAW, Omaha was substi-

tuted.

Fun at the crossroads will have its

finale today (9) when the WOW
boys face a Marshall judge.

Fame

Kansas City, Nov. 9.

Station KCKN asked citizens

'Who. is your favorite radio ac-.

tor?' About 50% of answers
are 'Charlie McCarthy.'
Edgar Bergan- himselfi has a

I zero toi date.

Ag^encies—Sponsors

General Clear .
(William Penn ci-

gars.), through H. W. Kaator & Sons,

has started series of 130 K T.'s. Ex-
pire Jan, 7.

Nekaska D Reteirts

Lincoln,. Nov. 9r.

Broadcasting of homecoming, tus-^ between; Katasas and Nebraska
was okayed by the athletic- depart-
ment (S).,' Thife; was. the only hold-

out game on the schedule,, and its

inclusion makes- the.l^Ti ai'rin£lOO%.

For the flirst time since the. con»-

stciction of 193-1 which forced . the*

athletic department to:. stand off the
airftrs ioi drive patronage into' the
stadium,, the radia- point has been<

"won. One other home game with.

Iowa and two away—Pittsbuegh (13.)'

and. Kansas State <'27'> which will

come by wiije to; KFAB here; Reg
MaiTtin. does the flipiping.

WNEW Rates.

New rate card is bring- placed .in-

effect by WNEW, N. Y., Nov. 15;

with new time* rates- approximately
25% higher than- the most recent
prevfoua ones. Highest priced par-
ticipating program^ is 'Make Believe-

Ballroom,' which is- on dail*jr now ex-
cepting Skusday fnom. Id- ta 11 a.m.,

and nightly from 5;3& to- 7 o'clock.

New addition, is the IS-minute-
peviod: servicft' offered on news dM-
ternational News Service).

Weed CFets Gieatt Falls

KPBiBf Great Palis, Mont, has
turned over its national sales repre<-

sentation to< Weed' Sb Co.
Ifs a CBS affiliate, operating

SvOtOQ watts days and 1,000- watts at
night.

Carny Man Joins WNOX
KnoxvlUe, Nov. 9.

Thomas P. O'Connell, former
p.a. for Ruben & Cherry Combined
Shows, has joined salos staff of
WNOX, KnoxviUe.
Ruth Hendrickson has been added

to continuity department of same
station.

XestEe's. "Milk Preduots- has, as-

sumed! sponsorship of the 'Mad- Hat-
terffelds.f 'domestic script show on
WLW as a sust'aiher for the- past six

months^ to< be aired' by Crosley's

super station antf also- by WHN, olj

the-WLW line. Started, Nov. 1, Mten-
day through PiJiday, 4:4'6. to ^ p-.m,,.

for 26- weeks. Pauline Hopkins, au-
thor of the seriaft pla'ys ai leading,

role in it and her husband^ O^ven;
Vinson,, is the. producer. Lord. &
Thomas^ NYC, placed the account.

NiMtthweateiK Tuitkey Cr»owers
Association,, purveyors of the Nor-
besfe Tbjkey- brandy, makes its air

d^but in- the east next Mbndtay (ft).

TV's bought 2? d^iijf periods, 10 min-
utes each, ore WOR,,. Newark, and
will' use chefs- from some- New York

I

hotel,, restaurant or steamship line

as gustees; A. recipe book will be
the giveaway.
Edward ML Phillips & Ca is the

agency.

Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Co., spon-
sors of the- Cora Bielt Hovu; on WHO,
Des Moines^, aire stastiog-. a new show
'with Four Dons" and' The Old Pio-
neer-. Account handled by R. J.

Fbtts agency.

WHC Bw Mottles,, has 'Coffee Pot
Tim/ sponsoretf by Paxtbn fii- G'alTa-

gfter (Butternut CbflPee)' through- Bu-
chanan- & Thomas agency, Omaha.

Brown-wmfamson Tiabaoco has-

bought four qjiarter-hours a week
for 52 weeks on WBT; Charlotte.
Beal made by B. Bi D. & Co.,

through BiadSoi Sidla^ Ihc.

StanUst plenni&g; series of tran-
scribed half-hour programs,, which;
will be spotted' onj selected stations.

Woild Bcoadcastins will- do the
waxing, on) the Coast,, with C. M^
Norberg; sent fxom> N. Y. to- World's
H(^l>ywood ofEiae tO' supervise
mechanical details^ Talent is- now
being- seliected. Lord Sit Thomas' Los
Angeles office handles the account.

Canada. Dtj laying, out a cam-
paign of one-min. e.t.'s to go on
stations- in 20 major markets. Mathis
agency.

New business at WGY, Schenec-
tady, includes: thirteen five-min-
ute Sunday p.m. shots for Amer-
ican Pop Corn Co., through Coolidge
agency, Des Moines, la.; One-min-

ute announcements, twice daily.

hside ^ni-Raio

Rising, costs of operation together with replacements, necessary following
last springfs disastrous fiiQQd at Clnainntai' cantinue to. be refi)eeted in earn-
ings of Ctosley Radio and subsidiaries, which last week reported a loss of
$115(735' for the Sept^nber quarter, »£ter taxes and charges. This compares
with a profit of $250,875 or 46c. per common share in the September
quarter of W36i
These add'ed expenditures; including the smalter margin, of profit on

which sales must be made, reduced pcoflt for the first nine months this
yesH- to> 110^581 or t9c. a share, against $1,300,327.' or $2'.4Ss in the first three
quarters last year. Csoslisy stock on the N. . Y. stock exchange recently
sold down to new lows approximately onevfourth. the high price* di this
year. Stock currently is around $1'! per shMe against a 193!^ high of $28'.75i.

Company has^ paad $31.2^ per shave in dividends this ysav.

Publioity-chaeihg. Leopold Stbkowsld> who usually manages: to attract
attention, pulled a Lou- Gehxig: Wheaties while being interviewed' over
WCAXJ, Phalad^phiav. by Powers (Sounand oit bebailX of Yellow Cab/ litst

week.
Stoki/ broke in to- say Ydlow Cab) almost made him. miss the broadcast,

that they didn't aaiswer at. Locust 3Q00„ andi it;was impossible to- get one of
their caba
Stunt was^ sent out as a publicity release I^- WGA-U and got plenty of

word/-o£-mouth-. Owners, ofi "WCAU,. who> were not upset at all,., are Leon
and Ike Levy, who also- own Yellb-w Cab.

Ther» is some confusion; in Chicago over the name» of' Stan Thompson
and Sam Thompson in connection: witSv the Amdrican^ FtedM-atlon of Radioi
Artists-. Stan T.. is. a producer wiUx Columbia^'WBBIISf . and i» not even m
member of the- AFR'A. Sam Tv i& a^ radios actor in Chi and' ie on th« bo«r4>
of directors- of the. Chi AFRA local.

Jack Pearl's return to the legitimate stage,, from whence he happed
to' radio some years back; wiir be- in; a doamatie show, '.One Flight Down,',
which Arthur Hkmmerseih will presoit. Has. always been a Dutch comic
in- past. '

Charlies H. Ihgersol!, originator of the dollar timepiece which bear.s his
tag', going into- his' third season of news commenting on WDAS,. Phil'adel*

phia. At 72 WDAS claims he'^ ol<chest^ gabber regularly on the ether. Makea,
a weekly trips fi;om> New- York fbr his. 15-minute talk.

Einbarrassed. hy the- friione cailis^ and letteFS> inquiring- -when- he died and
how, Ed Smith, program- direetoir for General Mills in Minneapolis, wants
everyone to- know that he- isn't the Ed Snrith-, radio- actor, who died in
Cleveland last week., .

'

Harry Salter's name was unintentionally omitted from a recent VAAiE'pr
review of Hudson Motor's 'Hobby Lobby' program-. Salter is aiso'

scheduled fbr another 13 weeks for Lucky Stiukesi

except Sunday, one- year, for Reid^

Murdoch Co; (Monarch canned
goods), starting Nov; 1', through
Rogers' & Smith, Chicago; two one^
mihuters daily for Rumfbrd Chem^
ical Co. (baking powder), Nov; 1'

to April 30) through AtSlertbn. &
Currier, New York;' twice weekly
participations in Hous^old Chats,

for D^ivis Bulking Pbwd'er, through.
Chas. W; Hbyt, New York; and
running to Jan. 13; daily participa-

tions in Market Basket for Knox
Gelatine, to Jan. 21, through Kenyon
& Eckhardt, Chicago; daily one-
minuters for Best Foods' Nucoa,
through- Benton &. Bowles.

Early & Daniel Co'., Cincinnati, Is

blurbing "Tuxedo feeds via 156 spot
announcements on WCKY, Cincin-
nati. Account placed by Keelor &
Stites.

Benion St Bowled agency opens a
Chicago branch on No.v.. 15. which is

individually incorporated under the

billing of Benton & Bbwles, Chicago,
Inc. Office will operate in conjunc-
tion with the existing B&B head-
quarters in New York and the re-

cently opened radio office in Holly-
wood.

In staffing the- top- posts in its ChL^-

cago cubicle, B&B has Scuarti Sher-
man as prez, and Arthur P. Mar-
quette and Eddie Aleshire as v.p.'s.

Both Sherman and Marquette were
formerly with. Lord 8t Thomas' nomir
nal headquarters- in Chicago, while
Aleshire resigns as radio-- director

with H. W. Kastor to join the new
office.

'Komedy Kingdom^ and C. Wendel
MXiench. is< the agenicy;

K. W.. Kastar placing, e. t: spots for
l^othi Fisheries-- (Tkstylbins) on; mid-
west stations.

WHO', Des- • Mioihes, new bir
includes:

CHryslfer corp. (DeSbto ' division)
through J. Stirling Getchell, start-

ing Nov. 5 for 13 periods of 15

minutes each Friday on WHO; Des
Moines.

Bioneec-HioBved' Gomi Co>, Des
Moines, through RV J; Pbtts & Co.
agency, Kansas City, beginning. Nov.
7 for 11 periods of 15> minutes each,
Sundays.

Phiilins* PetrolieumiCo.,.BartlesviIle;.

Oklai, has- renewed its- 'Poly' Pbllies,'

originating in KMOX studios, St.

Louis.

Lamont Corliss & Co. (Danya
Cream Hand Lotion), has contracted
for 175-w6rd announcements on
KMOX's M'agic Kitcheri Monday
through Saturday.

Hill Cab Co. in deal for quarter-
hour transcriptions daily on WENS,
Columbus, under name of 'Double 13

Nite Club.'

Rulhrauff & Ryan ad agency using
six 15-minute night-time spots to

plug Dodge during Chicago auto
show,
Doug Hope to do the gabbing.

Paxton Se Gallaeher Goi, Omaha,
through Buchanen-Thomas,. Omaha,
:1j35 periods of 15 minutes each, Mon-
i.d&ys through Saturdays, live talent

Earl E. May SeedlGoi, Shenandbah.
Iowa, through L. W. Ramsey Co.
Davenport, beginning; Jian. 31, 1938,.

Monday through Pt-iday for 15
minutes remote from KMA, Shenan-
doah, Iowa.

Goldblatt Bros., operators of de-
partment store chain in Chicago,, un-
derstood to be setting, up radio show
to get its start about Jan. 1.

Station and show not. set as yet,
but understood that the stores will
make a play for the snooty trade
and are building program accord-
ingly.

Whiting Milk of Bbston is using
WAAB weekly to air a junior high
school 'dramatic period; Contract,
for 15 weeks, placed by N. W.- Ayer
& Son, Inc., Boston.

The Hub, Bridgeport, Conn.
(Clothing emporium) placing biz
with 260 100-word plugs. Placed
direct on WICC.

Rockingham Park will get the air

(Continued on pag,e 38)

Smith Mfg. Co. (overalls) buying
time on western stati,ona in farm:

j areas. Agency is R, J. Potts, Kan-
' sas City.

I>urke« FamotMA Foo4a (margar-
ine) placing scries of 28i quarter-
hour transcribed programs on sta-
tions now being selected. Serial is

if^oiUe . . .
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Barney Wins 1st Round in WNEW Suit;

Involves Important Station Angles

Barney's Clothes, Inc.,. has been
awarded the first round of the legal

bout that it is staging with WNEW,
Newark-New York, in the N. Y.

State .Supreme Court. In nixing

WNEW'S motion that Barney's dam-
age suit for $105,911 be dismissed.

Justice McLaughlin ruled Monday
(8) that if the clothier is able to

prove that the staton knowingly
didn't deliver all the spot announce-
ments billed to Barney's, the latter

was entitled, to recover the full

amount it has paid the station since

1033, or the sum named in the action.

Former Judge Jonah J. Goldstein

for Barney's is suing on nine sepa-

rate contracts, alleging that a check-

back revealed that the station failed

to make anywhere from 28% to 57%
of the announcements which were
billed to his client. As a case 'in'

point, the complaint cites what hap-
pened, with the contract which ex-
tended between Dec. 21, . ItZo, and
June 14, 1936. The station, it was
alleged, billed Barney's for 1,800 an-
nouncements, but a check of

WNEW's log revealed that only 779

announcements had" been broadcast.

Goldstein states that the owners of

WNEW are willing to settle the mat-
ter for $10,000,. or on the basis of

$3 per announcement, but he doesn't

think that the offer is a reasonable

one.

As it is, WNEW has a countersuit

for $147,000 pending against Barney's,

because the latter used on other sta-

tions the recorded voice of Martin
Block, WNEW announcer, without
obtaining WNEW's permission.

Justice McLaughlin's finding was
that, where a defendant received full

payment on a contract that he w^as

required to perform fully, and that

he has only partly performed, then
all monies paid him may be recov-

ered. It was now up to Barney's,

added the court, to show a jury that

the clothier was deliberately and not

accidentally given the wrong count.

'DOLLAR DOCTOR'

Vocational Advice To Be Exported
Out of Los Angeles.

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Critchfield ad agency has signa-

tured weekly 15-minute dramatic

spot on WMAQ to air 'Dollar Doctor'

for Vocational Service, Inc., Los An-
geles firm.

Show, comprised of success story

dramatization, will be written by Bill

Meredith of NBC continuity staff,

and use record sized cast for show
of its kind.

PhUlips Lord May Quit
*Gang Busters' Projaram

Phillips Lord is contemplating
stepping out of the 'Gang Busters'

show (Palmolive) on Columbia so

that' he can develop a couple new
program ideas.

With his exit the production of

'Busters' would be left entirely to

Benton & Bowles and Phillips

would do nothing but collect a
royalty, which arrangements now
prevail in the instance of 'We the

People,* a Sanka Coffee stanza han-
dled by Young & Rubicam.

Airing Crime Clubbers

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Lawrence W. Fox, Jr., president
of General Film Co. and Crime Club
Productions, has returned from New
York, where he completed a deal

with Doubleday-Doran, publishers,

for exclusive use of the Crime Club
name for a series of broadcasts.

Plans nationwide program titled,

'Crime Club Hour.'
First Crime Club pic, 'The West-

land Case,' has been released. Two
others, 'The Black Doll,' and 'Lady
in the Morgue,' are in preparation.

Slant Is Needed
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

N. W. Ayer radio idea-thinker-
uppers scratching skulls overtime in

sfearch for something for American
Rolling Mill Co. show which preems
Jan. 2. So far set is Frank Simon
and orch. Understood will probably
not use a vocalist unless other ideas
entirely lacking.

John Prosser, of Ayer's, is diriect-

ing show. Which will hit NBC blue
from 3:30 to 4 p.m. Sundays. It's

been absent from ether since last

February.

Ad Man's Coast Play

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

'Technique,' stage play by Chan-
ning Overton of the radio depart-
ment of the New York office of Lord
&L Thomas, gets a tryout Nov. 16
here at the Stage Door, little the-
atre.

Local cast includes Howard Har-
graves, Dorothy Kennedy, Mary Wil-
sey, Charles Lowe, Warren Douglas
and Paul McGuire.

LOCKE VS. GIBBONS

UP FOR APPEAL

Attorneys for Charles Locke," Ohio

radio commentator, filed an appeal

Monday (8) to the Appellate Divi-
sion of the N. Y. Supreme Court
against the recent decision dismissing
his suit for $150,000 against Floyd
Gibbons for allegedly damaging his
rep. Locke sued the Hearst com-
mentator on the grounds that Gib-
bons had high-lighted his, Locke's,
report of current conditions of the
flood in January in and around
C-^veland.

As a result, Locke charges, he lost

his job and has been unable to locate
ever since. The supreme court dis-

missed the action for insufficient

grounds.

Taylor Washing Machine Sues B.B.B.

On Allegation of Radio Cancellations

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Local radio stations are ready to

find themselves in the midst of the

biggest law-suit revolving around

ether advertising in the history of

the business. This follows the filing

of a suit by the Taylor Washing Ma-
chine Co. for, $500,000 against
the Better Business Bureau and
some 90 of Its executives a,nd direc-

tors who take in most of the top men
in the mercantile business in Chi-
cago.

Suit, filed in Superior Court late

last week by attorney Harold A.
Fein, alleges that the business Bu-
reau intimidated local radio stations

so as to induce them to refuse and
cancel the Taylor Washing Machine
advertising account.

Case is set for December docket
and it's likely that stations which
carried the Taylor washing machint?
account will be called upon to testify

in the $500,000 case.

Gale Pagre, NBC Chi singer, to
N. Y. to do week at Radio City.

. . .Things are

happening at WOR
X Lucky Strike loins parade of big-time radio adver^

tisera using WOR to intensify Greater New York network coverage

witit Italf-liour evening sliow,,

'
. •

•

Artltur ff. Samuels, widely-known musical comedy
writer-producer and editor, joins WOR as executive program
producer.

WOR sells 34^ hours of time to major political parties

as they sally into 1937 campaign. Or 90 individual broadcasts.

Sixty minutes after the curtains drop on New York's

first nights, WOR's listeners are given the critical lowdown by the

inimitable Bide Dudley,

WOR pulls plaudits from educators and social welfare

organizations as it ups caliber of kid shows with addition of two
new educational features: "Music for Schools" and "This. Wonder-
ful World."

FrankBraucher, nationally-known advertising authority
and sales expert, joins WOR as vice-president in charge of sales.

WOR's five-time-a-week dramatic stripsjump to twelve.

8 IVOR is used as experimental base for facsimile broad-

casting, a revolutionary new radio idea.

WOR nabs Chicago Symphony for series of exclusive

broadcasts.

10 WOR sells more than 2000 commercial hours for first

ten months of 1937.

WOR
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N. Y. REPS CHAFE AS SPOT BIZ SHOES;

THINK THEY SHOULD SEE ACQS. DIREQ
Grumble About New York Time Buyers' Attitude

—

Shop Talk Currently Regards 'Chicago Style' of

Agency-Rep Collaboration as Much Better

Furrow-browed from the alarming
rate at which their biz has been,

falling this autumn, station repre-

sentatives in New York are weigh-
ing the . pros and cons of adopting

the selling methods used in Chicago
and other points west by reps. Hearst

^Hjj^adio has already put the western
method into pratice in its New York
office contacting.

The 'Chicago Style' prompts a rep

to contact the account itself ,as well

as its agency.. It's a general and
accepted pursuit of business in

almost every situation in the coun-
try save New York. The reps figure

they may be able to interest some
new accounts in broadcasting if they
swoop over the agencies' heads and
get to the accounts direct. It works
in Chicago, and the New York boys
are commencing to wonder if that

hasnH some bearing on the fact that
the autumnal biz decline is less pro-
nounced in other sections of the
country than in the- Big Burg.
In New York the reps have been

afraid to approach accounts direct,

for fear of the retaliatory measures
which the 'agency execs and space-
buyers may take against fhem. In
Chicago the reps advise the agency

scout-rtiasters that they're working
oh one of their accounts and keep
the agencies informed of develop-
ments by circulating copies of the
correspondence.

Know Everything Already
One of the differences between

New York and Chicago agency execs
is that in the Big Burg a rep can't

talk about his station; in New York
the feeling is that no agency man
should disclose that he is not om-
niscient. If a rep or anyone else

should attempt to explain the angles
of a bucolic station to a New York
time buyer, he'll be promptly told
that the agency knows all about all

stations.

Consequently, the reps are gener-
ally beginning to ° feel it's possible

they may present a better case to

an accoimt—on why it should broad-
cast or extend its air budget—than
maybe many ah agency man. Reps
are buttressed with all manner of

success stories and their salesman-
ship is more keen and driving.

Informal Elsewhere
^Though in Chicago the reps con-

tact most of the accounts direct, and
with the agencies' blessings (because
the agencies benefit from added air

'tninute^otd baby

broadcasts |or WBT
—SO what !

The S.HOWMANSHIP Station of the Nation recently aired the

first cry of a Charlotte baby from the Presbyterian Hospital,

Charlotte, North Carolina. H To mothers and fathers in WBT's

huge audience that was o broadcast. Their immediate and

enthusiastic response proved again how nmch our audience

likes the way WBT goes places and docs things. To the

2,000,000 people who live within 100 miles of Charlotte, the

WBT-Columbia Network programs are more than entertain-

ment. They're household necessities. Incidentally, the Pres-

byterian Maternity Ward broadcast was such a hit, it's now a

regular station feature. It is only one of the many WBT-

originated programs which give life to our slogan *The

SHOWMANSHIP Station of the Nation."

Owu«r«l Mn«l operated by the Colmmbia
Broadoastlnaf SyMtem. Represented
hyHABMO SAUBS. AmA why don't uou
Umttm toWBTdirect—on Its nationally

'

^•ared cAamtel at IMO on your dial:

Detroit Angle

Detroit, Nov. 9.

Despite the artiflcia^l biz pes-
simism, local radio ,sales are
holding at normal and above in

most cases, following record-
breaking biz it most outlets

during October.
While most of potential

Detroit sponsors are worried
over, outlook, they're now
placing miore ." acbounts with
local stations than formerly,
although size 'of accounts are
considerably smaller than for-

merly and likewise for shorter
duration.
Biz in town's bigger retail

stores pretty sick past coupla
weeks, but lotta blame is put on
return of 'summery' weather
which has- nixed winter buying.
As result, local time buyers are
placing only short-term ether
accounts, protecting themselves
while hoping for biz revival
and at same time keeping spots
available in event Wall Street
'jitters' fizzle after Congress
convenes.

expenditures by sponsors), the ap-
proach to biz is even more informal
in smaller burgs. In Itansas City,

St. li'ouis, Atlanta, Baltimore, Cleve-
land and Detroit the reps even drop
in on distributors of products. There
the "assiduous boys get ideas to build
up an approach to a certain manu-
facturer, and, armed with sales sta-

tistics, they present a better story.

One of the arresting angles in the
saga of how reps deal with agencies
comes to light with the revelation
that a certain agency is handled in

two different ways, or even three
diflerent, in as many offices as it

maintains in different sections of the
land. A rep may be dealing with
the same agency in New York, Chi-
cago and' Kansas City, but from his
methods of operations in the three
different towns, it would never seem
he was contacting the same com-
pany.

Vance Babb BeUer

Vance Babb, manager of the NBC
press dept. in New York under
Wayne Randall, is resting in Vir^
ginia by doctor's orders. Fighting off

physical exhaustion.
Reported feeling better.

KIT, Yakima's Souvenir
Seattle, Nov. 9.

KITY, Yakima, celebrated its power
tilt to 500 watts with the giving
away of an eight-page souvenir
newspaper. It carried much dis-
play advertising from local mer-
chants, news features of Yakima in-
terest, pictures Of the station's staff
and talent and a bow to Transradio
News for the part the service played
in building listener interest in the
outlet
Paper was regulation size and was

distributed to 38,000 families on the
morning (5) the boost went into
effect.

Legion Bnys Time
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Pennsy unit of American Legion
has engaged entire. Quaker State net-
work of 17 stations for a half-hour
radio rally tonight. Show, with
speeches and band music, will orig-
inate in studios of WFIL j:i6i-e.

It will be received in assemblies
throughout the State.

Pinky Hunter's Title

Cleveland. Nov. 9.

Guitarist, Pinky Hunter, joined
WHK-WCLE staff as assistant music
director but won't give up his vocal
career. Besides handling dance
broadcasts and soloing in :most of
them, he's continuing his own or-
chestra at downtown Monaco's
nitery.

Johnny T. Vorpe. production,
created job to relieve Louis Rich,
studio leader.

Here and There

(Continued from page Zi)

homa. City program director and
sports announcer, has a feature ar
tide, 'Lynn Waldorf at Northwest
em' in the October Issue of Scholas
tic Coach magazine.

Paul Brenner, from WSYR" and
WFBL, Syracuse, spieling for
WNEW, New York,

Joseph Cherniavsky orch, Sylvia
Froos, Jack Arthur and the Chariot
eers 4 commence a ne\y sustainer
over Mutual net, fed by WOR,
Thurs.day (11)',

Homer Knowles,. Fox theatre or
ganist, is being aired 30 mins daily
over WAGA, Atlanta.

Martin Jaeobson, WKY, Oklahoma
City, newscaster and announcer, re
signed to free-lance in Chicago.

Allen Clark, production manager
and M. H. Bonebrake, advertising
manager for WKY, Oklahoma City,

tripped to Dallas in 'search of talent

Helen Johnson, conductor for Co-
lumbia's American School of the
Air,' in Chicago to advise Harold
Kent, newly elected radio director
for Chicago Board of Education.

Katheryn CraVens to Chicago for
auto show, glad-handing : Pontiac
executives.

Jack Efrooks, WBBIVI tenor, to MQ
waukee for interview on Ed Thomp
son's WTMJ Show.

Martin Krsnss, formerly with
WIND, Chicago, with WKY, Okla
homa City, as announcer.

William Schudt, Jr., g. m, of WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, has announced s

new slogan for the Charlotte CO'
lumbia station. This is 'Showman-
ship Station of the Nation.'

Stan Hubbard, KSTP prexy, down
with flu bat up in time to trek to
Iowa City to watch the Gophers
slaughter the Hawkeyes, 35 to 10.

Richard Postlethwaite, WCCO an-
nouncer, won out in competish con-
ducted by WBBM between Twin
Cities announcers for a spot on
WBBM's payroll. ' Postlethwaite,
whose airynom is Dick Waite, left
Sunday (7) for Chicago. Replaced
by Alfred. J. Harding from WDNC,
Durham, N. C.

Edgar Bell's Daughter Weds
.Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Edgar T. Bell, general manager of

WKY, Oklahoma City, and his wife
left Monday (8) for San Francisco
for a two weeks vacation.

Will see their newly married
daughter off on her > honeymoon trip

aboard the China Clippoi-.

Mrs. Mary Hulst, former Min-
neapolis Tribune, now on KSTP's
sales staff.

Gordie Johnson, formerly radio
maintenance man at Northwest Air-
lines, Inc., now on terra flrma. He's
KSTP, St. Paul, control operator.

Dewey Long, sales mgr. of WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, in Minneapolis last
week.

Roch Ulmer now with Joe Hen-
kin at KSOO, Sioux Falls, S. D.

WFIL, Philadelphia, has signed to
carry exclusively in Philly 16
weekly debates by 'Ivy League' col-
leges, including Penn, Yale, Prince-
ton, Harvard, Brown, Dartmouth
and Cornell.

Gene Kent, formerly of WGAL,
Lancaster, Pa., is new to WCOL.
Columbus, continuity department
and Roc Lee, late of WALR, Zanes-
ville, has joined announcing crew
at WHKC.

Irene Rich in St. Louis for Food
Show last week. KWK cashed in
with interview in front of the' hotel
where station is located after bal-
lyhooing arrival and attracting a
huge autograph seeking crowd.

Mary
tinuity

Texas.

Harvey added
at WOAI, San

to con-
Antonio,

Craig Lawrence, commercial man-
ager for KSO and KRNT, Dea
Moines, together with Mrs, Law-
rence is on a two wee'is' trip to
New York City, Detroit and Chi-
cago.

Jimmy Murray, Norman Twigger
and Harry Bixbee, of WCAE, Pitts-
burgh, going to Durham, N. C, Nov.
26 to handle broadca.st of Pitt-Duke
football clash.

Agencies*—Sponsors

(Continued from puge 3G)
with 12 quarter-hour shots thru
WNAC, Boston.^ Babe Rubenstein ia
Race Highlights is the listing. Dore-,
mus & Co., Boston,

'Poetic Melodies' (Wrigley) re-
newed on its Monday-through-Fri-
day schedule on CBS., Talent is
.Jack Fulton, Franklyn MacCor-
mick and Carlton Kelsey's orch.

Sweetheart soap trying ai test
campaign 6i> New England station.s.
May be

' extended to other areas."
Peck Advertising the agency.

Woman's World mag running a
subscription contest via spots on
KFRU, Columbia, Mo.

Mishawaka Woolen Mills placing
spots in midwest and south. Agency,
Campbell-Ewald.

J. • Walter Thompson agency has
asked for statistics from stations
and their reps preparatory to
launching a series of participatory
blurbs in major markets for Scott
Tissue Towels. Last year the ac-
count spraddled the country with a
campaign of five-min. transcrip-
tions, but has considerably pulled
in its air ad budget this season.

Seven-Vp Co. has renewed its

contract with Uncle Harry (Ed
Harris) and WSOC, Charlotte, N, C;

Campbell-Ewald, Chicago, " has
taken time for Mishawaka Manufac-
turing Co. (woolen products) on a
series of one-minute noontime an-
nouncements.

Syllable-Slinger's Award
Pittsbur^ji-i, Nov. 9.

Kenneth Hildebrand, of. WJAS-
KQV, narried winner this year of
H. P. Davis Memorial .Award for
city's best announcer. Prize, es-
tablished in 1933 by Mrs. Davis in
memory of her husband, 'Father of
Radio Broadcasting,' carries with it

gold medal and $150 in cash.
In second and third places were

Wm. Beal> KDKA, and John Davis,
WWSW: Bill Sutherland, KDKA,
tnocked down award year ago.

McLaugrhlin Boss at KTMS
San Francisco, Nov. 9.-

Sales representatives for the new
NBC outlet in Santa Barbara, KTMS,
will be the McClatchy west coast
sales office.

Manager of KTMS is Norman Mc-
Laughlin, former manager of KERN,
McClatchy station in Bakersfteld.

Yale Merrill on Own
Baltimore, Nov. 9.

Yale Merrill has resigned as pub-
licist for Van Sant, Dugdale agency
here to open his own. advertising-
publicity office in Baltimore.
Before entering advertising, Mer-

rill was a sports scribe on papers in
Baltimore, New York and Pitts-
burgh,

Ben Hawthorne ta New York
Columbia Artists, Inc., has pacted

Ben Hawthorne, who for the last
four years has soloed an 'early risers'
clock' on WTIC, Hartford, Conn.
Patter programmer is being

brought to New York for a trial as
an early a.m. . m.c. on e.t. shows
which CBS has decided to inaugu-
rate on WABC.

LARRY
CLINTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

RCA VICTOR
WEAF

THURSDAYS—11 P. M. EST

Jimmy Di Palma, Pllt.sbur«h radio
artist, has just joined Reggie Childs
as i'eaturcd vocali.st.

NQTIOMflL RGPRESEMTPTIVES
EDWARD PETRY & CO.
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BUENOS AIRES

IMPORTS AIR

PERFORMERS

AUSTRALIAN PREMIUMS

Save Wrappers, Brine Them to Sta-
tion' for Prizes

By FBED MARET ,

.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 25.

Maruja Gonzalez, Spanish singer

and stage actress, arrived here last

week from N, Y. to fulfill a six

inonths' contract with LRl Radio EI.

Mundo. She left Spain shortly be-

fore the outbreak of the civil war
and weftt to' Cuba, where she ap-

peared at the Teatro Nacional of Ha-
vana in various vdudes.
Leo Cherniavsky, violinist, goes on

the air for the Firestone transmis-

sions via LRl. For the Caflaspirina-
auditions, LRl is broadcasting a
series of short plays with Nclida
Quifoga and Jose C. Castro, which
will' be transmitted through -LT3 Ro-
sario, LV2 CordoHa,.. LU2 Efahia

Blanca, LVIO Mendoza . .. and LV7
Tuciiman -of the provincial network.
Title of the first play is 'Love and
Marriage.'
Harry Roy and his orchestra will

come to B. A. in fulfillment of a

contract with LR3 Radio Belgrano.
Arrangements were concluded be-

tween Jaime Vankelevitch and the

local agent of Harry Roy, Abrasha
Gorlinsky. Contract, which is an ex-
clusive one for Yankelevitch's sta^

tion, provides alsp programmes' out
side Ltl3, as theatre, nightclub or

film engagement," but all. additional

engagements will be dealt . through
LR3. First appearance of. the Eng-
lish orchestra is set for April 5,. 1938.

Jaan Manuel Puent&, press-man

agef of LR4 Radio Splendid and
Polo expert, who. reviewed the

transmissions of Meadowbrbok
about, the North . American . Polo
championship, will do . another one
for his favorite sport. From Nov. Ji

on, LR4 will broadcast the games
for "the Province of Buenos Aires

cup, l:x which the U. S. team will

participate?, too.

Charles de Cruz, traveling emis-

sary for Radio Belgrano
.
(LR3)

sailed for London Oct. 27. He will

be gone several weeks on Continen

tal tour for engaging of European
artists for station. .

He was in U. S. last spring for a

visit, hitting N. Y. from Hollywood,
first stop.

Sydney, Oct. 25.

B-classers (commercial) increas-
ingly employ' the 'coytpn-saving'
Tick to guarantee sales for their ad-
vertisers and renewals of time for
themselves. .

Listeners are. told to accumulate
100 wrappers ofthis or that ointment
or what have you. They may then
:dke them to the station and get a
beeootiful prize.'

Figured here, that curiosity to get
inside radio studios is ' more potent
than the vague premiums offered.

ENGINEERING SIDE

ONLY FOR SIDNEY

"World Radio convention organized

in connection with the 150th anniver

sary of Australia runs from April

4-14, 1938 in Sydney and has accept

ances from the following:

Marchesa Marconi (for her late

husband.)

'

Sir Noel Ashbridge, B.B.C.

David Sarnoff, R.C.A.
Convention will deal entirely with

Radio from an engineering stand

point with no reference' to broadcast
entertainment.

Most of the staff on CHNS, Hali

fax, alternating on weekends away
for the moose hunting season.

COUNT
MOST

NBC-RED
Bhode Island's

Leading Station

uiEED E compony

Mgntssgtmmnsx

^issatSsfncti^on with Pro-

gram Service Climaxed
by Passing of Resolution

by Crowd of 2,000 Citi-

zens

mn-Stuffed Shirt'

Celebration at CKCK

Regiria, Sask., Nov. 9.

Opening new 1,000-watter here
Nov. 1, CKGK; Re.?ina,. turned down
offer of CBC for Dominion network
half-hour for Inaugural on grounds
preferred to feature, local angle of

station and opening progr£im would
not appeal to . anyone who didn't-

know, local conditions' or personali-
':ies.

Program opened with staff in a
iuddle over production of a show to

ma'rk occasion, ' each bright idea
Deing a^red asi reached. ' Repeated,
first nuriiber played over origiAal

station in 1922, etc. Pete Parker
broadcast review of his first hockey
sroadcast of 1927 which, incidentally,'

was" the first hockey "game ever

broadcast, in radio history. >

Bert Hooper, now with CJRM,'Re-
gina, repeated his opening lines of
1922 when he was the entire CKCK
staff. Instead' of usual stuffed shirt

opening, new plant was declared of-

ficially open- by a farmer. • .

' '

Station (daims two other Canaidian

'firsts' besides hickey airing, having
been first to broadcast ai church ser-

vice in British -Empire, and first

to broadcast by remote control.

Johannesburg, Oct. 28.

Alleged one-sided methods of the
South African Broadcasting Board
has aroused Johannesburg radio-
listeners, and a packed public meet-
ng in the City Hall bias strongly prb-
i;ested. Following ' resolution was
passed by a crowd of ' 2,000:
That the citizens of Johannesburg

state that the Board is not carrying
out its duties as laid down in the
Enablini: Act In the best interests of
the Vast majority of Sodth African
listeners, and 'that the Governor-
General in Council be requjcsted to
take siich steps' as necessary to have
this unsatisfactory state of affairs
remedied.
Board is charged with using broad-

casting in this 'touiitry, for purpose
of Dutch propaganda, of pushing
the Dutch language: upon English-
speaking people. Big .-.majority of
license holders arov English speaking,
and two separate program services
are demanded. •

'

Corporation Is a public utility con-
cern in which the public has a right
to know and criticize' what is being
done.

SAD SIGH FROM CANADA

Corporation- Edits- Its Rivals—And
Causes Plenty Headaches

Montrieal, Nov. 9.

Canadian stations get considerably

irked when going . through the

process of securing official stamps of

approval from the Canadian Broad
casting Corp. on programs primed
for airing.

Regulations are that all conti-

nuitfes ' must be submitted to the

Corporation for o.k. So often the

scripts are returne.d with so many
deletions, ' they not only have to be
re-edited, but

.
largely rewritten,

Situation has many Dominion broad-

casters eyeing the American system
with envy.

Mexicans Frown at Yanks

Mexico City, Nov. 9.

Move to induce the government to

order
,
ousting of • American an

nouncers from radio stations in

towns on and near the United States

border is being made by unionizec

Mexican ether industry workers.
Agitators assert that spieling in all

Mexican stations must be done by
native or naturalized Mexicans.

McGilliyra Adds Trio

•Regina, Sask, Nov. 9.

Joseph Hershey McGillivra ap
pointed exclusive rep for James
Richardson & Sons radio network
in western Canada. Stations include

CJRM, Regina; CJRC, 'Winnipeg, and
CJGX. Yorkton.

McGillivra is a pioneer American
sales rep for Canadian stations.

Water-Soaked CJCB
St. John, N. B., Nov. 9.

CJCB, Sydney, N. S.,' had to sus-

pend transmission indefinitely be-

cause of a fire which destroyed an

adjoining building.

Although a firewall prevented ihe

destruction of the CJCB building,

the tons of water which soaked the

burning building created serious

damage to the station equipment.

PUBLICHAtLf Slow Going in Havana with Four

Languages Spoken by Delegates

DUTCH ANGLES

Charles Glenn and " I^onnJe Mc-'
Adams have joined announcing st?iff

of KWTO-KGBX, Springfield, Mo.

Havana, Nov. 7.

With 19 countries of the American

continents represented, the Inter-

American Radio Conference got un-

der way Nov. 1 with an inaugural

open session. President Laredo Bru

addressed the delegates. - Reply was

made by Jose Roberto de Macedo-

Soares, Minister of Brazil in Cuba

and head of the Brazilian delegation.

Preliminary business meetings
have been held on the roof of the

Sevilla Biltmore, where the Cuban
Government engaged two complete
floors to install the offices Of the con-
ference.

Cuban Senator Wilfredo Albanes
was elected president of the confer-

ence after it was proposed by Lau-
rent Beaudry, head of the Canadian
delegation.

first week has passed without any
important move made by the dele-

gates. The preliminary organization
work has be^n arranged bnd next
week the real flrewot-ks will start.;

Cuba, .Canada and United States

have the largest delegations.

Sessions are slow bec^usd- each,
speech jpust'Se ti'anslated. Brazilian
delegate talks in Poirtuguese, and_
Hp.itians talk French.
Delegates ..prfcseht are:
ARGENTINA: Luis S. Luti.
BRAZIL: Jose Robetto de Mace-

do-Soares. . .

CANADA: Laurent Beaudry, C, P.
Edwards, Walter Rush, J. W. Bain,
Donald Manson.' E.- A. Askinson, Au-
gustiri Fri.?pn, 'W. L! Laurie.
COLOMBlA:''C?lrlos Arbdleda, En-

riq.ue. Zapata, Eduardo Noguera.
' CUBA:

: 'Wilfredo Alban6s, Andres
Asensio, Nicolas Gonzale;; de Men-
doza. Alfonso Hernandez Cata, Ciarlos

M. Choca, Arturo Novo, Enrique Mo-.

rales, Paul Karman, Rafael .Boi:de-

r.ave, Justo Maria.

CHILE: Emilio Eduardo Bello.
UNITED STATES: T. A. M. Craven,

Henry R, Norweb, Harvey B. Otter-
hrian, E. K. Jett, A. D. Ring, G. C.
Gross, Carleton Hurst.
GUATEMALA: Arturo . Cobar,

Charles G. Roberts (of RCA).
HAITI: Justin Barau.
MEXICO: Ignacio Galindo, Solva-.

dor Taynbas, Fernando Sanchez Aj'r
all. Ruben Fuentes. .

'

NICARAGUA: Consul-General at
Havana. '

.

ECUADOR: Consul-General at Ha-
vana.
PERU: Carlos A. TUdela.
PANAMA: Ernesto B. Ifabregas.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: Roberto

Despradel,- Maximo Lfevaton.
NEWFOUNDLAND: C 1 a u d I o

Fraser.
. URUGUAT: Matep . Marque? Cas-
tro, Cesar Gorrl.
. VENEZUELA: Alberto Smith, GH-
berto ChersI, Arturo ; Mendez piaz;
Antonio Jimenez Blaijchf.

'Jenry R. Norweb, U. S. ambassa-
' 3r . to Dominican Repiublic, left .by
plane yesterday (Shbacfc- tb. his post
because of the trouble between Sqinto
Domingo and Haiti. ' •

-

Among visitors and" observers at
the .conference aref i ',

y\. Hi Dyttner, ' All AmerlcK C«l)1c«,
Ij. % Hoicltovor. W.CHtern Ulectrlc.

• r.iouln O. 'Cnl(t\vell, CICAr ChnnnrrCrAlip,
t>anl Goldnborouglt, Acronautlcnl Ilo<llo»

Tnp.
John De Witt, ir.: WBM. NnohVUle.
O. f. fioydorf, AVLw; Glnclnnntl, •

W; ti, Gttrroll,- P«n Amorlran Alrwaye. .

WortHliiKtw C. Lent, NBC.
O. W. Horn, NBC, •

-

WlUInm n. Vdge. CDS. '
• .

ftobcrt ID. poola, Weiit^rrt " Bltirtrln. •

• Hnrartcn Prntt, McKny Radio ^ Tel. Co.
FrnnclH M. Rynn, A, T. A T.
Paul D. K. Hreannan, Nntlonol ABHn. of

Rpelnnol nronrtnant Btntlons.
'

• KPtiJifth n. Warner, A. R. R.
pr. P.. I.. Rnrljour, WIXAI.-, Boston,

Don Dawson joined CK*^ " Re-

gina, Sask., as announcer.

$5
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SPUDS-TO-HARKET

STUNT BY DODGE

Seattle, Nov. 9.

When Al Radero arrived in Seattle

with truckload of spuds he is driving

from government pioneer settlement

in Matanuska to New York, KVI,
with remote lines set up, was on
hand to interview from the truck

itself. •
'

With the exception of short dis-

tances by rail and water Radero
drove entire way to prove agricul-

tural possibilities and plug Dodge
truck.

That Dodge exploitation boys know
their onions or spuds Radero was
miked by the three major stations;

KJR, KOL and KVI within a 12-hour
period after arrivaL

Gertrude Berg's Hestene

Eighth anniversary of the 'Gold-
bergs,' first of the many family pro-
grams now on the air will be cele-

brated this week.
Originally presented as a once

weekly NBC sustainer, Nov. 13, 1929,

program is currently heard five

times weekly for Oxydol on an NBC-
RED networtc. Its first sponsor was
Pepsodent, who picked it vP after
eight, months as a Sustainer.
Gertrude Berg, author . and. origi-

nator of the idea has also turned out
picture scripts. Bobby Breen.''s cur-
rent 'Mistke a Wish' and his next
'Sidewalk^ of New York' were writ-
ten by her.

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

KTOS' Bemote Studio
Merced, Cal., Nov. 9.

Remote studios in TtirlOck, 28
miles north of this city, were com-
pleted recently by stattop KYOS of
Mereed.
KYOS execs expect to originate

a number of proi^ams in the nc'w
Turjock quarters, -which, if success-
ful, may be fotUowed by similar re-
mote studios in oVtves nearby town.

DiscAvery Under Wr»ps
Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

First performers . selected from
several score in . WHY'S talent
search took the ait yesterday (8>
at 6:45 p.m: for 15 minutes. Pro-
gram is gill trio^ names of whom
are being kept a deep, dark mys-
tery and, according to station offi-
cials, a' real <T"<^.

Tyson Show Fed WTAM
Detroit, Nov. 9.

Ty Tyson's 'Man in the Street' show
over WWJ now being shipped to
WTAM, Cleveland.
'Vox Pop' prograrn, originates in

front of Fox theatre, here. - Bank
rolled by Lakeside Baking Co.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Washington, Nov. 9.

Alabama: Another transmitter for the Birmingham
News was given the right-of-way by Examiner Melvin
H. Dalberg, on groimds that other Birmingham stations

are tied up with the networks and need for a more
local service exists. Requesting 590 kc frequency, with
1 kw, new station would supplement WSGN, Would
carry purely lodal programs.
Bankroll was revealed in excess of $3,400,000. New.

station would cost $32,600, according to testimony^

Principal stockholder and chairman of the applicant

corporation is Victor H. Hanson, owning 86y2% of the

2,000 shares outstanding.
interference'to existing stations 'would be practically

nil, Examiner Dalberg pointed out, though operation

of WOW at Omaha mij^t limit operation of the pro-

posed Birminghani station to its 3.4 millivolt per meter
contour, nights. Directive antenna system would pro-
tect nearby transnjitters, it Was explained.

Legal counsel retained by Birmingham News was
Ben S. Fisher and J. A. SinftKon.

Colorado: Boost for KPOF, non-commercial Denver
transmitter owned by religious group, was reccni-

rhended to the commish by. Examiner Tyler Berry.

Now operating on 880 kc, 500 watts, and sharing with
KFKA, Greeley, station has been having a. tough time
with interference. Juice-}ump to 1 kw, while it would
not wipe out the trouble, at least would extend the
interference-free service area, Berry contended. Psia-
cipal trouble has been with KFEL-KVOD which are
located within seven miles of KPOF, although the
recommended separation is 74 miles. Sharing trans-
mitters also- have an application for a jump from 500
watts to 1 kw pending before the comnush. which* if

granted, would equalize the interference between them
and KPOF.

Outfit is owned by the Pillar of Fire, a religious or-
ganization which offers educational and religious pro-

E^ms of a non-sectarian character. It is self-sustain-

ing, with operating expenses of the station defrayed
from the organization's funds.

Littlepage & Littlepage and William A. Porter rep-
resented the applicant. ,
North esrolins: Scrap between Capitol Broadcasting

Co., Inc., of Raleigh, and Radio Station WFNC, Fayette-
viUe, oveir construction perhnits for new transmitters
was partly settled by the recommendation of Examiner
P<, W. Seward foe a granting of the: Raleigh plea.
C. Fl^nk Walker and Waldo W. Primm, applicants for
the Fayetteville station, are not residents of the com-
munity, Seward pointed out, but live in Rocky Mount,
nearly 100 miles distant. Evidence presented by them
on question of heed for additional radio service in the
area was described by the examiner as 'fragmentary
and not convincing.'

Application of Capitol Broadcasting was termed okay
in all respects, except for possible interference to
WSOC, Charlotte. This, however, would not be notice-

able to listeners. Examiner SeWard piointcd out. Fay-
etteville request was for 250 watts daytimes on 1210 kc,

with Raleigh group asking for the same frequendy
with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days.

Piaul D. P. Spearman appeared for Raleigh applicants,

witli Elmer W. Pratt representing Walker and Primm.
Texas: Daytime smallie for Dallas was recommended

by Examiner Robert L. Irwin, providing three other
pending applications for a local station in the same
city are squashed by the commish. Administering snubs
to KPLT, Paris, and the Dallas Broadcasting Companyi
Examiner Irwin ruled that operation of proposed sta-

tion by Centennial Broadcasting Corp. would be both
legal and proper. Stock of the applicant corporation^
amounting to $50,000, is held in trust for the Timesr
H^ald Publishing Co., publisher of the Dallas Times-
Herald, and counsel for KPLT moved td strike the
application on grounds that the newspaper company
was not authorized to operate a broadcast station.

In addition to throwing out the motion of KPLT*
Examiner .Irwin ruled that respondent, Dallas Broad-
casting Co., was put of order in its attempt to stymie
centennial's request through a claimed violation by
centennial of commish regulations. Contention of

Dallas Broadcasting's counsel was not supported by
F. C. C. rules, Irwin held. .

Times-Herald group already owns and operiates

KRLD, Dallas, but plaiis to confine activities of the
new station entirely to local needs, if the ai^>lication

is granted. Also proposes to charge low rates and
promises to ban all patent me^dicine, lottery and other
questionable programs from its schedule.

Appllcaiit was represented by Eliot C Lovett, with
Matthews Blanton appearing for KPLT and Paul D. P.
Spearman appearing in behalf of Dallas Broadcasting
Co. . m APPUCATIQMS
Alabama; Han.'y M. Ayers, Anm3taQ, .new station to

be operated daytimes on 1420 kc with 100 watts.

CalifocBlia: KGGC, San' Fraficisco, day juice jtimp
from 100 to 250 watts.

FloxMa: WDAE. Tampa, change frequency from 1220
to 780 kc, install directioRal antenna for all-time Use.
Michigan: King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp., Pontiac*

new staticm to be operated on 1440 kc with 250 watts*
using, directioodl antenna all times.

N<u.-tb CuoUna: F. C. Todd, Gastoniai, new station to
be operated on 1420 kc with lOO watts nights; 2S0 watts
days.

Ohio: WGAR^ Cleveland, hew relay broadcast station

to be operated on 1622, 2058, 2150 and 2790 kc with lOO
watts.

PeBusytvaniau Keystone Broadcasting Corp., Harris-
burg, two new high frequency relay stations usimg the
following assigtuQents: 311100. 34,600, 37,600 and 40,600

kc with 50 watt^ai,100, 34,600 and 40,600 kc with five

watts.

Washineton: Michael J. Mingo, Tacoma, new stati<m

to be operated on 1400 kc with 250 watts.

A. B. Laskei in Tokyo

Tokyo, Oct. 25.

Albert D. Lasker, head of Lord &
Thomas ad agency, accompanied by
his daughter Frances and her friend
Peggy James, arrived here Sunday
(17), on world pleasure trip.

Local business colony skedded full

week of entertainment.

HARRY
SALTER

RETURNS.

TO CONDUCT

Your Lucky Strike

Hit Parade

Beginning Saturday/ Itov. t3th

OVER C.B,S.

10-10:30 E.S.T.

New CBC restriction limiting

transcribed programs to balf-hour
duration .only after 7.30 p. m. has
affected most schedules on smaller
stations throughout the Dominion.
The little lungers are putting on vox
pop and hobby programis to fill in,

the expense of such shows being
rather negligible and within the
smallies' budgets.

ExelusiTC Mnsie, through Sid Mills,

has acquired the publishing rights
to The Wind and the Rain', new
song written by Whitey Haines,
musical director, and Earl McCar-
ron, program director at CKCW,
Moncton, N. B.

FrKco Eipo Eiplpitatkm

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

With the addition of a new series

titled 'Exposition Highlights' to be

broadcast over Columbia's KSFO in

San Francisco on Mondays at 9:45

p. m.i the total number of programs
being devoted exclusively to the 1939
Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion now reaches six.per Week.
This schedule will be gradually

stepped up until the opening of the
fair when an estimated total of 25
programs daily will be broadcast
from Treasure Island, imdec the
guidance of Arthur Linkletter, chief
of the Exposition's Radio and Public
Address Division.

'Ubelele BUI' and his hillbilly

troupe back on CKNX, Wingham,
Ontario, on a barnstorming tour of
farm regions.

Johns Manville sponsoring live
musical program on CHLT, Sher-
brooke, which is fed CHLP,
Montreal.

iUi-Kglit Hoof Show

Atlanta, Nov. 9.

B-B Headache Powder will spon-
sor WATL's 'Dancing Til Dawn' pror
gram Saturday nights. It runs from
midnight to six ajn.

First two hours has a dancing
audience of 1,060 with an orchestra.
Final four hours continue with As-
sociated Library pancakes.

WMMN DROPS REMOTE

STUDIO IN CLARKSBURG

Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 9.

StaUon WB4MN, of Fairmont,
which has maintained studios in both
Fairmont and Clarksburg for two
years, clos6d its Clarksburg studio
and in future programming will be
confined to the home town of the
station. Station WBLK,. chained with
Parkersburg and .Charleston, now
supplies Clarksburg programs'.

Bristol, Tenn., Nov. 9.

WOPI will set up studios in the
Homestead hotel at Kingsport, 20
miles from here.

Starts off with a series of the con-
ventional .values to local industries.

Serio-Comic

(Cotttlnued from t>age 31)

pretty fast in catching the trend,
leading to the suspicion ' that the
transcription and platter fraternity
is more alert than it used to be.

As for War forums—this is a topic
bred of 1937 political embroilments.
It's a topic with a controversial air,

but radio locally has got hep to it

because U. S. sentonent is undoubt-
edly so pacific that the subject is re-
moved from the hahds-off class.

Nostalgic element is also introduced.
Legionnaires, are invited to the mike
to tell of the mud of France (note
the audience participation^ and
peace societies hold debates. A? yet,
this pacifist air literature hasn't be-
come- nationwide; but it's apparent
that percentagewise the peace stuff

will make the greatest gains in the
next few months unless radical
world developments, lessening mili-
tary dangers, set in.

Other novelty stuff, by now pretty
familiar but still good for a whirl,
includes: women reporters, csunera
clubs, bridge lessons,- and by all

tneans familiar music. Maybe the
revival of familiar music was
prompted by the community isings

wherein the audience only knew th*
lyrics to songs of 10 years ago.
Whatever the case, there's a big upr
beat in oldtime music (this goes for
the webs, too). 'Melancholy Baby*
bids fair to run a close second to
•Roses in December', to judge • by
local reports.

Last, but not Jeast, the familiar,
daffodils must be mentioned. NoVr
elty breeds more novelty, and the
one-tim^ stunts have got to a point
where the local ether is going ab-
solutely whacky. Some of. this
clowning may be' expected to be-
come permanent, but the trend sizes

up on the whole as pretty ephemeral.
Without rubbing the fur the wrong
way, it seems safe to say that as
soon as those new AF of M con-
tingents get parked in local stations,

the musical trend will make the old
type of goofy novelty too dated for
star billing.

Al Schneider,, of N. Y. Columbia
Artists' Service in Chicago for look-
over of CBS talent with an eye for
picture possibilities. Signatured op-
tions on Janet Logan and Patricia
Dunlap.

IT'S nu IN

KNOtUINIi

KVOO-WKY Share Show
Tulsa j Okla, Nov. 9.

First of series of programs for-

Oklahoma Tire and Supply Co.,
I southwest auto accessory chain with
general offices here, began last Sun-
day over KVOO, Tulsa, and WKY,
Oklahoma City. Program at 5 p.m.
for half hour fed to WKY from
KVOO.

Called 'Sunday Afternoon Social'

it has Ed Coatiiey, Rowdy Wright
and

.
his Jolly Cowboys, Toby Nevins.

Francis Bremen and the Wood
Sisters.

KUIK
THOMAS PATRICK, Incorporated

HOTEL CHASE, ST. LOUIS
RKPRKSKNTATIVE: PAUL H. RATMKR COt

NBW TORK CHICAGO SAN FKANCISM^'*^
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cm GLOWERS AT
DonaU FlainDi i^eers WiKA, 6way

Station, for Uuisis on Prestige

WMCA, N. Y,, vifhen it moves into

its new studios in January, will at-

tempt to lift the level of its progtam-

ap|>eal by adding prestige via airing

of serious music. Donald flaram
broadcaster has, in the past, nxMre

or less identified itself with Broad-
way, and airing of t:lassicai music
and lorgnette-lifting shows has gen-

erally been overlooked.
Station's, iundamental idea now is

to enlarge its audience via more
diversified appeal. Already has
commenced its campaign. Most of

the sustaining specials added to the

WENDELL
HALL
BTKRBADV BAXTSJBIKS

'WKlGt.KV GUM
M.'MSSTIC KADIOB

FrtCH shamVoo
•GIXTLKTTE KAZOBS

A(1(1r«H8: iMl S*k Paulina St.

CUlciu;o, III.

lo£ recently have been of the sort

aimed at the more discerning lis-

tener, School of Music Appreciation
and Arts has been given time;

'weekly 'Editor Speaks* is a compila-
tion of hi^-toned editorials culled

from publications; Jphann Steel has

been sadded to staff to dissertate on
serious slants on international I3toli-

tics; ''Road to Peace' program start-

ing on Nov. 14 will interview Con-
gressmen from Washington on what
they individually are doing to keep
the country out of war; J. W. Mar-
riott cables over reviews of legit in

Xiond<m -w^ich are given over to

WMCA; reports on N. Y; Board of

Estimates' meetings are ozoned for

the civic-minded citizens.

Other newly added programs are

scaled similarly on the station now-

1 III I II r I HK

DONNA DAE

COLLEGE ;\N, C-x^gc

HOUSEmOLD !^'NANCE

; I
^ i::

•

JOE

RINES
AND H^S ORCHESTRA

GRUEN WATCH PROGRAM
SCNS.ATS, NBC Red, 6;«0-« r.M.

FRENCH CASINO
SEW YOBK

•
Brunswick B««ords

THE SMOOTfflES
BABS - CHARLIE- UTTLE

. Second Year for Turns
WI^W and NBC K«<], Coa«t-to-Coaflt

Tues.-Thurs., 7:15 P.M., E.S.T.

WNEW Goes Into D. C.

WNEW, New York indie station

sans any chain -connections, ran -a

wire down to Washington, D. C, last

Sat (€) to pick up the testimonial

dinner ^iven Walter Johnson, former
baseball twirler. Earl Harper was
sent by station to lug the mike into

the feast.

Flock of sports celebs were on
hand to honor the 'Big Train' on his

SOth birthday, and their speeches
were caught by WNEW.

Sitoddng School Kids
Philadelphia, Nov, 9.

. WDAS, which plays pop -discs for

four hours every afternoon, badly
troubled with high school boys and
gals jamming its lobby. It's prac-
tically impossible to keep moppets
quiet or get rid of them and be po-
lite about it.

So chief engineer has wired all of

the chormium plated furniture to

subtly and gently shock the kids into

making it uncomfortable for them to

stick around.

Salesmen Added in Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Two shifts in sales staflfs here
put Herbert Alvert, formerly of

WFAB, New York, in at WPEN. and
Daniel C. Park in at KYW. Staff,

which George Lasker, new WPEN
gjn., is ibuilding up. now 'Consists

of five men.
Parkj who succeeded John N.

Hinchey, was formerly with Hunt
Brothers and Raisin, Philly ad
agency.

Charles Hiclts M-ust Rest
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 9.

Charles G. Hiclcs, program director
for WSOC, threatened with a nerv-
ous breakdown, -.has been pven a
month's vacation by the station. He
exoects to rest at his home in Char-
lotte.

In his absence Ron Jenkins is

acting program director.

Joe Villella, who does spon.sored
'Club Villella' show on KQV, Pitts-

burgh, nightly, is also handling pub-
licity for that station now.

MISCHA VIOLIN
VIOUHKT—COMDtJCTOR

Currently Appectrmg as
FEATURED SOLOIST -mih Radio
City Music Hall Symphony Orchestra

ASSOCIATE CONDUCTOB of Radio
City Music Hall Symphony Orchestra

Personal Representative
JOSEPH BLOOM, 19 West 44th Street, New York City

Lloyd SKaficr
and H'ts ORCHESTRA

Griffin

NBC

7:00-7:3(

P. M.

[

IMion Ani;ered by Ship Em-
ployment Defeat and Also
Ratlio Station's Special,

Permissioh to Go Silent

Duri^flf Strike

F,C.C. JUMPY

Paid PresideDt, with Prestige

In and Out of Radio Business,

Is Wantd, PIul Loudis Puids

'r- ^

Washington, Nov. 9.

Fast-spreading antagonism of the

Commi<ttee f«r Industrial Organiza-

tion toward the Federal Communi-
cations Commission tbreatens to em-
barrass the regulatory agency and
add ammunition to the arsenal of
bi^adcast critics in Congress.
Hefusal of the Commish to give a

lift to tl*e CIO's organization drive
in broadcast business and other
branches of radio has infuriated the
laborites. Prospect is their woes will
be a/Lred in Congress ,by pro-union
legislators'. Consequently, PCC mem-
bers are wriggling -uneasily and
wondering how to handle the labor
issue.

Emnity of the John L. Lewis group
is based on two factors. Most im-
mediate cause of resentment is fail-

ure of the FCC to make jobs for
union operators in applying safety-
of-life-at-sea regulations to steam-
ship lines. Combined with this is

feeling that the Commish should
give at least moral support to the
membership drive and crusade to

force broadcast stations to recognize
CIO union. Other chief cause of
complaint is the FCC attitule toward
non-commercial broadcasting, with
laborites taking same slant as edu-
cators, religious groups, etd

Out In Open
The tiff between the Commish and

the "CIO broke into the open again
right under members' "noses Thurs-
day <4). Charge that the govern-
ment body is prejudiced was heaved
by Ralph Emerson, legislative rep-
resentative for the unionites, after

hearing on the request of Eastern
Steamship Co. for exemption from
stringent safety requirements. Be:f
about bias was prompted by refusal

of Chief Examiner G. Davis Arnold

:

to allow American Radio Tel-
egrapliers Association to participate
in proceedings. Arnold's action was
ba.sed on AUTA's failure to as^ leave
to intervene.

Direct threat to tattle to Congres-
sional denouncers of the FCC was
made by Emerson, who declared he
has the backing of numerous Sen-
ators and Congressmen, Commish
attitude toward CIO people will be
ventilated in legislative chambers.
Emerson predicted.

Protests that the Commissi is

either anti-labor or pro-employer
are being circulated in union circles

and probably will bring Congres-
sional repercussions. Caught in the
middle of the labor war, the Com-
mish Is denounced for not applying
pressure to licensees which will

smooth the path for ARTA and bring
broadcasters to sign on union terms.

Chief squawk of this sort grows
out of recent incident where the

Commish allowed a station threat-

ened with strike by CIO forces to

go off the air temporarily. Labor
chiefs take the slant that the FCC
easily could have denied the plea,

forcing the management to recog-
nize the union and sign a contract.

Commish is merely a strike-breaker
in the eyes ofThe

.
unionites.

So far the FCC members have
been fairly successful in walking
the labor tightrope but all are fear

ful that eventually they will have
to take sides between the American
Federation of Labor and the CIO
THy are hopeful, therefore, that the

siv| between the union camps will

be Inclosed before some dynamite-
filled radio issue arises.

Washington, Nov. 9.

Idea of retaining a strong man to

serve as full-time front lor the

broadcasting industry has the gen-
eral support of business chiefs, ac-

cording to indications in initial flood

of suggestions about reorganizing the
National Association of Brpad-
casters.

With first committee session

carded for late this month, Philip G.
Loucks, former NAB managing di-

rector and reconstruction crew boss,

is mulling several score of letters

from big and little broadcasters who
favor thorough overhauling of the

trade body. Loucks also is research-

ing into the history of similar insti-

tutions in other lines of business for

clues to the way comparable prob-
lems have been handled.
Pondering a wide variety of con-

structive suggestions, Loucks finds

that the first batch of replies to his

appeal for help contains strong en-
<lorsement of the paid president

scheme but general aversion to hir-

ing of a big-riame character for win-
dow-dressing purposes. The czar
proposition doesn't seem to be going
over very well, although letter-

writers agree on desirability of hav-
ing a high-class exec to co-ordinate

the various factions aiid act as
spokesman and negotiator.

What the industry seems to want
is an individual combining prestige,

aggressiveness, and ability. Broad-
casters contacting Loucks to date
dislilce thought of engaging a politi-

cian or someone else who has noth-

ing but a name to -offer. Want a
person of demonstrated executive
capacity, preferably with some ap-

preciation of both industry problems
and the importance of public, labor,

aiid political relations.

Flexibility in the NAB, with pro-

vision for greater unity among vari-

ous categories of broadcasters, also

seems to be one of the principal

wishes of the industry. Sentiment is

almost evenly divided on the sug-

gestion of rigid departmentalization,

but all scribblers so far feel a na-

tional agency is indispensable. Inde-

pendent stations, network affiliates,

and clear channelites all believe the

industry must stick together through
the medium of a central trade org.

Lively interest is being shown by
the trade in the problem of modern-
izing the NAB, Besides the dozens

of written ideas, Loucks has re-

ceived a wide assortment of .sug-

gestions from broadcasters making
personal calls to exchange thoughts

on the needs of the industry and the

political, regulatory, and labor situ-

ations. Persons identified with all

factions are ready to cooperate, in

solving the problem.
Promising that all activities will

be exposed to sunlight, Loucks will

call the committee together around
Thanksgiving and present a prelimi-

nary reorganization scheme for fur-

ther deliberation. Final .scheme will

be ready shortly after the year-end

Bcrnie Armstrong: and Dot and Pat
(ryew program) on KDKA, Pittsburgh
wiJl have Elsie Lichtenstul as mis-

li ess of ceremonies.

in accordance with arrangement to

hold membership meeting in Febru-
ary and comply witb constitutional
requirement about advance notifica-

tion.

Imperial Tofoacco Co^ Ltd.

OF CANADA, Present*

KEN
SISSON

DIRECTOR

"Canada, 1937"

With a 30-piec« orchestra, 16-

voica choir and soloists

Over a coast -to-coast network of

Canadian Stations

Fridays, 10 to 10:45 PM^ E.S.T«

Booking Direct

D'ARTEGA
ANb HIS

ORCHESTRA
Admiracion - Sunday 6:30-7:00

— M BS —
1441 B'way CH. 4-5155

GUS VAN
STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO

Central Booking Office, Inc.

fi« XV, Saadolpli St^ Olitc«««, III.

THE KING'S JESTERS
ATSV XIIEIB ORCIIKHXHA

with MARJORIE WHITNEY
FOUNTAIN HOOM

IIUTJSL I/AHAIXK, CHICAGO
Dir.: C«nBolldiite4 RtUlle Arttntfl, toe.

TH£ O'NEILLS'
B) JANE WEST

NOW RADIOS ViOST POPUlAR

FAM'L^ BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGnTER "[eARS j-] ^ART-THROES

Preseni&c by ,vory 5oap '?9 .-i '
: pure

TWICE DAILY
NBC Slue Network, Mon. to Fri. 11 a-m

NBC Red Network, Mon. -to Fri. 3:45 p.m

COAST TO COAST
Ulr.. OOMX'TON AnVKItTISINR ACJKNCT

MOT., ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

LISTEN

IN
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POUCYCASES MUST WAIT F.CC REVAMP;

GROUNDWORK FOR REFORMS IS SLOW
Meanwhile Personal Propaganda of Job-Jittery - Em-

ployes at Peak—McNinch Has Not Fully De-

veloped His Plan of Action

' Washington, Nov, 9.

Prolonged delay In settling many
policy problems but rapid adoption,

of sweeping reforms wias indicated

this week as Federal Commtmica-
f;<^ons Commission 'approached the

date set for abolishing the present
three-division structure. - -

With brief postponement of the

scheduled shift to new procedure
possible, Broadcast Division mem-
bers

.
today , (Tuesday) made .a

]
..desperate . attempt • to clear their
docket before the handling of radio

cases' is tilrni^d over' to the . full

seven-man board. Because ^rinany

knotty^ cases involve fundamental
regulatory principles, numerous
matters of widespread interest-^such

as leases, newspaper ownership, and
powei' jumps—were sidestepped. .

Whether the ]^roadcast bench is.

' chopped up this week depends upon
.' the speed with which the full Com-
'mish can consider and adopt new
rules governing -administrative func-

'

. tioning. Special committee of de-
partment heads, chairmanned by
-Chief Counsel Hampson Gary, spent
several days last week drafting a
code under which the P.C.C. will

' operate imder ^the new policy.

Stop-Gap Guide

Possibility -that.rule changes may
'tome in installments is suggested by
delay in rewriting the regulations

' td.'confo.iin.'to . cohditions which iwill

exist when> the divisions go out of
existence; Committeemen are workx

' ing primarily - upon >a - skeletonized
book which will serve as a stop-gdp

' guide until various details- of new
•procedure "have been settled ' by
'Chairman Frank R. McNinch and
, other bpsses.

Instead of merely adapting the ex-

isting administrative rules to the new
situation, the> revision'' crew is taking
up recommendations foi" basic re-

forms whi(;th may have a pronounced
effect upon*the .(ionduct of -the broad'

: casting industry and eliminate con-
fusion over government policies.

Under cdnsideration are such matters
as creation of .a' motions docket, autO'

,
matic hearings 6n requests for new
stations, power boosts, and sales,

conduct of hearings, and greater
separation of attorneys, engineers,
and examiners.
Rewriting job has. been both com^

.plicated"and retarded by lack of in-

formatip.n about the system McNinch
intends to put into, effect when .the

divisions are erased. Even colleagues
• who favored the structural remodel-
. ing. have no idea if the chairman ex-
. pects each individual . member to

specialize in a certain field and asr
sui^e responsibility lor handling all

cases
. on. ' particular subjects o^

whether he will ^distribute volume of
administrative work without rei^ard

to hobbies and pet interests of hi^
associates.

Change-over presents a good many
important problems, mdst of them
of direct concern to broadcasters.
Whether the le.-jal and engineering
departments shall keep on with sub-
divisions engaged primarily in radio,

telegraph, and- telephone business is

unsettled. There _ is confusion
whether a single member will be
charned with '

,
presenting- recom-.

menddtions about turning applica-
tions over to examiners. A host of

dthpr practical considei^ations are
perplexing the. Commish.
Policy-making cases which have

been on the ho'ok since the death of
Anriins S; Prall will iremiin spindled
until the , chan*e-over is completed:
this is practically imperative, since
McNinch and at least two of the
other Commissioners., do not have
•mple. background oh radio sublects
to 'pass on contested applications
which present ' serious problems of
principle.

Familiarity ;

Because. of his previous work as

ihief engineer; Commissioner T. A.
Craven, is; virtually the only member
V^de from Jud.?e Eugene O. Sykes
ind- Governor Norman S. Case who
ife in a position to vote on the raft

»f pending examiners' reports. Com-
missioner Thad H, Brown, who was
R^ith the old Radio Commission for

feats and served at the outset on the

"^i^ndcast Division, has wide gen-

eral, knowledge of all radio aspects

»nd. could brush up quickly on in^

iivldual ikets in particular matters.

But Commissioners Paul H. Walker
and George. Henry Payne have rela-

tively scant acquaintance with de-
tails .. of broadcast business, while
McNinch, occupied with a multitude
of administrative affairs, has not
been able to educate himself com-
pletely on either policy questions

.

or specific, cases.

Aside from the numerous long-
pending requests . which have not
been acted- upon, the Commish is ex-
pected to require considerable time
before adopting new allocation and
engineering principles. "The results

of last year's • extended technical
hearing on super-power, channel
categories, station duplication, and
similar . issues are not likely to be-
come visible, until several more
weeks have passed. One factor in

the delay is the mass of work upon
Commander Craven, who has been
trying to finish his report on . eco-
nomic factors so . the^Commish can
tackle the whole allocation problem;
With' the first concrete move in.

the reorganization near cohsumma-
tioij, there is' growing speculatlpn
about personnel changes. Entire
staff is sitting on the chair edge wait-
ing for clue as to the truth of dozens
of rumors that this person and that
is marked for execution.
Wholesale purge In the legal de-

partment Is reported in prospect,
with lesser upsets In examining and
engineering forces forecast. Names
of . a half-dozen lawyers supposedly
due for ousting are mentioned fre-

quently by outsiders and Commish
subordinates. Nearly a score of
prominent staffers are apprehensive,
with even rank-and-file clerical help
•jittery. iMuch. wire-pulling has re-
sulted, with personal propagandizing
hitting new highs.

CRANOALL MANAGES KOVC

Many New Faces at JEFEL, .Denver,

Include Maxwell Uage

Denver, Nov. 9.

^ Mark Crandall, of the sales staff,

and Al'Stevens, anouncer, have left

KEEL ion KOVC; Valley City, N. D.,

where Crandall will be manager.
Newcomers at KFEI4 are, Bert

Seiver, to the technical- staff; Frank
Ford, recently manager KGCU, Man-
dan, N. D., to. clients' service depart-,

ment; Duncan WJagner frqm KGFW,
Kearney,' Neb., as announcer; Fred
Graham, returns^ from the Coast;
Hettie Bernhardt, formerly with
Colorado Club Women publications,
to the commercial' staff; George
Iiuck, ; former merchandising man-
ager KGNC, Amarillb, Texas, and
Maxwell Hage, formerly radio pro-
duction manager for United Press.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Attention-Getters^ Tie^Vps^ Ideas)

^ _

Outstanding Stui\ts

•MIDDLE MAN'
WMAZ, MACON, GA.

RALPH ATLASS Fll^

FOR FACSIMILE IN CHI

Ronald Woodyard Goes
To WLAR, Portsmouth, 6.

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.,

Ronald B. Woodyard has purchased

'

interest . in. WLAR, ' Zanesville, O.,

from Frazer Realms of Toledo, sub-
ject to approval by the F.C.C. For
the past few .weeks Woodyard has
been an assistant to James Hanrahan,
V. p. of ScrippsrHoward Radio, with
headquarters in Cincy. Woodyard
is severing connections with Scripps-
Howard Radio to assume active man-
agement of WLAR Nov. 15.

Before coming to this city Wood-
yard was assistant general' manager
of the Sioux Falls Bfoadcasting Co.,
operating stations KSOO and KELO
in Sioux Falls, S. D. Previously he
was sales representative for WMT,
Cedar Rapids, and KRNT and KSO,
Des Moines.

Chicago, Nov. 9.

First application In Chicago for
facsimile broadcaisting has been made
by Ralph Atlass for his WIND.

If. granted permission he intends to
instsill receiving- sets in 150 stra-

tegic spots In this area, including
hotels, depots, and building lobbies.

Educational Upbeat

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Success of teach-thc-kids shows
on Chicago stations during recent
.infantile epidemic, sending Philly
outlets flocldng into the educational
stuff. All are receiving enthusiastic
co-operation from county Board of
Education.
Both WFIL and WDAS have come

to terms with the pedagogue execs
during the past week. Each airing
two shows a week. WFIL has one
written, produced and .portrayed by
the moppets with aid of their teach-
ers^ and Margaret Schaefer, WFIL
pro/jram director. It. shqws mom
and pop what Junior is learning.

WIP Tilts Its Scale
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

With new transmitter and antenna,
which it claims greatly increases its

audience, WIP has tipped rates all

along the line about 25 per cent. One
hour at top oi' the card has been
titlted from $187.50 to $234.50. Quar-
ter hour goes from $75 to $93.80.
Local retail discount remains at

33 1-3 per cent.

Visio Bids by G. E.

"Washington* Nov. 9.

With four applications. General
Eleqtrl9 Co.^ last, week headed the
line of candidates for new television
berths opened up by the Federal
Comniuhications

|
(li^ommisslon under

brd.ers extending government juiris-

diction to 300,000 kc.
Although the order does not be-

come effective until next October,
G. E. asked- the Commish 'to grant
assignments for quartet • of picture
transmitters using the 44,000 to

50,000 ribbon: . Two of the four
would broadcast image and sound
simultaneously, using the 10 kw for
visual and 3 kw for aural operation.
The other pair would use 40 watts
each for j)Ictures alone.

.

' Ti'ansmitters would be located at

Albany, Easfon, Conn., and Schenec-
tady.

Stock Versus Cash

Indianapolis, Nov. 9.

According to Eugene C. Pulliam,
o'wner-of WIRE here, only one em-
ployee voted for a cash bonus in-

stead of stock, as did all the rest of

the staffsters. ' Balloting was part of
employees dinner and get-to-gether
that Pulliam threw on Wednesday
(3).

Pulliam employee bonus plan
goes into effect on Jan. 1, 1938; with
complete details still . being worked
out.

Herb Alvert Joins WPEN '

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Herbert Alvert, formerly of

WFAB, New York, has been added
to sales staff at WPEN here.

Staff, which George Lasker, new
salesmanager, is building, now con-

sists of five full-time men.

Frisco Employe Shifts

San Francisco, Nov. 9.

Vann Connors, newscaster-producer
at KJBS, now production manager
of KQW, San Jose. With the return
to Gordon Brown to the KJBS
'Night Owl' program, "Victor Paulsen
shifts to daytime duty^ as producer,
announcer and operator.
Wendell Sewar<^, opeirator, has left

,KJBS to join RCA Communications
and George Stuart, announcer-opera-
tor, moved to. KLX, Oaklai\d. An-
other KJBS announcer-operator,
Kenneth Owen, recently joined CBS
staff in Hollywood, . and mikeman
Fred Henry left to . join the KNX
announcers in the same qitj'.

Columbus Auto Show Airs
Columbus, Nov. 9.

Columbus Auto Show getting
hour and 15 minutes a day on air
over two local stations. WHKC is

day from show and WBNS picks up
half hour of dance music by Dave
Diamond's orchestra every aft-

ernoon.
Latter station also ' making 15-

minute transcription of interviews
with show visitors every day, play-
ing it on the air later same day.

Small Cost Novelty
"

. Macon, Ga.
A new type of broadcast, economi-

cal- in production, appeared ,on sta-^

tion WMAZ" here recently and has
already been carried to three other
stations by its sponsor, the Castle-
berry Food Company, Inc. An-
nouncer asks riddles over the air and
awards to the first petsbn telephon-
ing the correct reply, a can of the
sponsor's product.
Originated at WMAZ, the Riddle

Man is now on WATL Atlanta:
WAIM, Anderson, S. C; WRDW,
Augusta. Dickerlngs on for a simi-
lar program over WJAX, Jackson-
ville.

Riddle man sits at the microphone
with a direct . line telephone at his
elbow. .Listeners can hear the phone
ring, the announcer's conversation,
and occasionally the answer is heard
too. If the correct answer is given,
listener is asked for name, address
and the name of his favorite grocer.
A card is. mailed the procer telling
him the winner wIU call on him for
the a'ward. .

'

Best riddle mailed in from, city
and from out of town are awarded
pressure cookers. These must be
written on labels of sponsor's prod-
uct.

Start For Milk Company
Boston.

N. W, Ayer & Son, Inc., Boston,
is handling the WAAB Whiting Milk
Company Junior High School dra-
maturgical periods,, keening in mind
that the little things in ' life mean
the biggest. Votes for the best oer-
formance each Wednesday are either
left in. emnty milk bottles or given
to the milk man. The latter enables
per.conal contact.'
Kids are treated to crackers and

milk following their mike duties.
Boston and. suburban schools are
Ptussts, which points to a local pub-
licity story in each case.

:
Agen9y

distributes snecially printed cards
in each community. Winner of the
fieries receives a free schblarshio to
Emerson College. Boston, valued be-
tween $300 and $400.

Congratulations—With Flowers
Chicago.

Ruth Brine, recently commentator
for WBBM, joins Auspitz & Lee ad
agency to work on Evans Fur radio

-

shows. •

First assignment on WBBM-Evans
'Today's Heroine,' in which she fills

a' 3-minute soot congratulating some
woman in the news. Postal Tele-
praph tied in by sending.the heroine
fiowers.

Celebs As Crowd-Getters
Milwaukee,

.

Radio gossip club on WTMJ con-
ducted by Ed Thmopson, radio edi-
tor of Milwaukee Journal, for Nel-
son Bros., furniture dealers, brings
in Chicago radio celebrities from all

three networks for interviews.
Show is done from sponsor's store,

and on mornings of broadcast,, at-
traction is such that a copper stands
at door forbidding any to enter who
haven't tickets. When store is filled,

doors are locked until after broad-
cast when salesmen go to work.
Celebs interviewed are paid ex-

pense money, Journal publicity, and
store window exploitation.

' Mary McBride has joined the
BBD&O agency publicity dept. For-
merly with the N. Y. Sun.

WWJ's Hunter's Roundup
Detroit, Nov. 9.

WWJ will air annual 'Hunters'
Roundup' from Alpena, Mich., on
Nov. 12. Will be handled by An-
nouncers Bob Stanton and Charles
Gussman, Producer Wellington Gran-
zow, and three WWJ engineers with
station's mobile unit.
Program will include Interviews

with some 2,500 hunters expected to
attend roundup; music by a clown
band of Alpena residents, and com-
munity singing.

Newspaper Program
San Francisco;

'Making of a Newspaper,' half-hour
Friday night program sponsored by
the San Francisco Examiner over
the Hearst station, KYA, is being
used to ballyhoo the morning daily
and its various departments. "The
shows combine drama, commentary
and' music, with Don Dudley, who
directs radio promotional activities
for the Examiner, writing the script
for the dramatic portion.

Latter sually deals with an im-
portant news story and how it was
handled. Darrell Donnell, Ex-
aminer radio editor, does the com-
mentary, . broadcasting direct from
the department he discusses and
quizzing the department head.

Making: a Week of It

Rochaster,. N. Y,
WHEC launches seven-day 'Salute

to Rochester' to celebrate remodeling
and enlar.'*ing studio; Frank E. Gan-
nett, publisher and owrrcr of station,
led off.

. Monday school children 'took ever
station.' more than 60 sitting in on
all jobs from vice-president and gen-

eral manager down, including sports,
news and inquiring reporter pro-
grams and technical jobs. Girls
filled in as hostesses at office desks
Amateur hour with talent from 10*

neighboring towns Tuesday evening
Four state Grange officials talked on
rural problems.
Civic leaders, industry and busi-

ness, tour of station with introduc-
tion of members of station staff,
salute to culture and churches (min-.
ister, a priest and a rabbi) among
items on gala calendar.

7o-day's Most Courteous'
^ Indianapolis.
Co-op, tie-up between WIRE and

the Indianapolis Police Dept. has
police radio patrolman search the
city for each day's 'most careful and
courteous auto-driver.'
When the assigned copper makes

his pick, he takes down license num-^
ber of -car, and it's traced through
state auto license bureau here. Next
day, Lieut. Lawrence E. Fanning
gives out the previous day's selec-
tion on his sponsored (by Axton-
Fisher Tobacco Co. for Zephyr Gig-
gles) remote broadcast from Police
Headquarters, over WIRE.

In addition, safe and polite driver
gets a card, citing him for his or her
efforts, signed bv Chief .of Police
Morrissey and Bill Clark, WIRE
manager,

Radio vs. Newspapers
, Lincoln.

After the disaster of last summer
when KFAB-KFOR radio personali-
ties downed the newspapermen in
Softball, 6 to 8, in an extra inning
game, comeback try was arranged to
»»ive the scribes a chance when Jack
Hanssen fathered a spelling bee for
tomorrow (10) night. Nine on a side
and it's a studio show.

If the scribes don't win this time

—

the next contest will be in em-
broidery.

Memory Melody for Java
Indianapolis.

WIRE now has one of those 'Mem-
ory Melody' things going for Nor-
wood Coffee, with the come-on being
free gift of a pound of coffee. All
the listener ;has to do to get the
breakfast beverage Is to name all

seven of the un-named tunes played.

Jack Stack's Novelties
Philadelphia.

Two shows which he devised him-
self and has been running on stage
at Fay's theatre here will be aired
by Jack Steck over WFIL. First is

'Auction Court,' 'which utilizes studio
aiid. List of various articles is pre-
pared in advance and put in hat.
Name of one of them is- drawn out,
and members of the audience having
s^ch an article with them (a gold
tooth, f'rinstance) come to the mike
and tell why theirs is best. Seven
prizes ~dished out.
Other show is 'Corn Hustlers' Re-

vue,' amateur hour with the corniest
act getting the cake.

Blind Or£;anist inspires Girls
St. Paul.

With fan mail piling up for Dr.
Francis Richter, the station's blind
staff organist, and many fans asking
how he handles the keyboard, KSTP
decided to give all the folks a look...

Idea was to have Dr. Richter broad-
cast from various spots in the twin
towns.
Plan clicked almost instantane-

ously with a sponsor going for the
whole series, during which . Richter,
an organ and a leader for commun-
ity sings will go into 50 United
Grocer stores in the dual burgs.

Missing CBS Accounts
Springfield, Vt.

To its clearly-mimeographed daily
program schedules, mailed to account

.

executives of agencies, including
those handling Columbia network
shows, WNBX

.
affixes pink office

memosi apparently written
.. by the

switchboard girl to Manager Phil
Hoffman.
Sheets carry message that tele-

phone traffic has increased markedly
since station joined Columbia, lis-

teners asking about certain web com-
mercials. 'Only solution is to carry
these programs . . . can you do some-
thin.'»?' Signed 'Bess.'
Below is diaE!ona1ed: 'Account

Executive—Can You?' -Inked 'Phil
Hoffman.'

tiettlns: Business Men's Attention
St. Louis.

A - broadcasting and promotion
stunt was pulled by WTMV last week
when its portable recording machine
and Program Director Woody Klose
followed a caravan of St. Louis busi-
ness men across Illinois. The trip,

sponsored by the St.. Louis Chamber
of Commerce and participated in by
72 business men of St. Louis and
East St. Louis, was to watch an oil

well near Flora, III., brought in. Klose
made the first recording as the cara-
van entered Illinois and then added
others at Flora where a luncheon
pr.-^cedcd the oil -wall digging.
Promotion angle was developed

the next p.m. when WTM'V broadcast
the reccrds after hiving personally
written,' each of the participating
businesfi men to listen and each of
the 72 names were on the record.
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JOINMm
Music Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation has practically every major

publisher now enrolled as members.
Representation took an appreciable

jump last week when the member-
sh\p of three of the Warner Bros,

firms were enlisted as . well as thfc

two concerns owned by Max and

Louis Dreyfus, the Chappell Co. and

the Crawford Music Co, Only major

company still out is Irving Berlin,

Inc., but Saul Bornstein, its v.p. and

g.m., has indicated he will submit his

application soon.

Firms noted above did not renew
thair memberships when the MPPA
went through a reorganization last

year. Warners didn't like the heavy
membership fees it would have to

pay for the three firms, . but this

problem has been solved by cutting

the MPPA dues down -to the point

where $50 a month is the maximum.

TEXTILE ROYALTIES

AMOUNT TO $1,700

Mechanical rights bureau of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion will distribute this week the first

royalties, the industry has collected

from the use of .musical numbers in

the making of textile designs. Byron
G. Moon, Inc.,; advertising agency,,

holds the patent on the idea and the

amount it has" paid over to the

MPPA is $1,700.

License given Moon by the MPPA
guarantees a minimum payment of

$100 for each composition used,

Moon outfit figures that it will use

at least- 250 copyrighted numbers
during the coming year.

Barney Gerard Scripts

music Publisher' for Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Barney- Gerard has completed a

screenplay of his musical satire,

The Music publisher,' which he pro-

duced on. the Shubert vaude circuit

many years ago.

Yarn deals with the atmosphere in

a publisher's- office" and the success

and discouragement of a sohgwright
team;

MOON AT SEA
Tone^forrlfle! Mel«dyiuiinlc t

' S«ore •« tlie Nt^
COTTON CI.VB PARADE!

She's Tall! She's Tan!

She's Terrific!

I'm Always in The Mood
For You

Harlem Bolero

U'lII Hudson's New Jam-orouH Hit:

Sophistieated Swing

I'm Just a Country Boy at Heart

Knslaitd's Mew Ballad Hit

THE GREATEST MISTAKE

OF MY LIFE

Mills Music,, Inc

Teain's Time' Tunes

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Sam Stept and Charles Tobias have
turned in two tunes for 'Having a

Wonderful Time' at RKO, Titlej are

'First Impressions of You,' and
'Nightie Night.' They will be sung
by Jane Rhodes and the Vagabond
Trio.

Al Newman's 'Home Made Jam'
also will be presented in the film.

Roy Webb is scoring.

4 N. Y. SONG PLUGGERS

KILLED IN AUTO SPILL

Four professional music men were
killed Nov. 5 when the' car in which
tl\ey were traveling at more than 65

miles an hour crashed into a guard
rail on the Albany Post Road near
Hyde Park, N. Y., and overturned in

a ditch. Victims of the fatal acci-

dent were Ottavio Corpblanano, 21,

known in the music field as Billy

Campbell, an employee of Mario Mu-
sic; Donald R. McBeath, .28, of Wit-
mark; William J. Kelly, 22, of Harms,
and Alej^ Giannini, 26, of Remick.
The youths were returning from

the opening of Al Jahns* orchestra

at an Albany nitery in the car said

to be driven by Campbell. All had
been urged to make the trip by train

but decided to go by auto instead.

Professional Music Men, Inc., held
a memorial service last Friday for

the dead, in lieu of the regular meet,

which is slated for this Friday. Most
pressing current business are plans

for the. annual spring benefit.

CONSPIRACY SUIT

'Gone With Wind' Sonff Brings
Action Against Berlin

'Gone With the Wind,' Irving Ber-
lin, Inc., song publication, is the sub-
ject of an alleged conspiracy suit by
Fred Rose, Ed G. Nelson and Hyman
H: Zaret against Berlin's, Saul H.
Bornstein, Harry Link, Herb Magid-
son and Allie Wrubel. Latter .two

songsmiths authored the 'Wind' song,

which- Berlin, Inc., presently pub-
lishes and which Link and Bornstein
exploited.

Rose, Nelson and 2^ret's claimed
conspiracy is predicated on a simi-

larly titled song which they wrote in

August, 1936, and placed with Ber-
lin's, only to -discover that the firm

didn't issue their publication, but
kept it off the. market, meantime get-

ting to work on the Magidson-
Wrubel isonjg.

This is not a copyright infringe-

ment suit, although plaintiffs aver

the songg are similarly themed.. It's

brought in TT. Y.' supreme court by
Charles S. Rosenschein, of J. T.

Abeles' staff, on grounds of conspira-

cy, and an injunction and damages
are asked. It's charged that the value

of Rose-Nelson-Zaret's song has been
destroyed through this keeping it off

the market.

BEHER UNDERSTANDING LOOMSM 61Z

OF MUSIC PUBS AND THEIR FILM BOSSES
Hollywood Has at Last Realized That Production BREGMAN EAST AFTER

Convenience Can Ignore Publishing Angles Only

at a Price—-New Liaison Officers

Hollywood, finally, is giving Tin

Pan Alley something of a break.

Anyway, it's more than t.p.a. has

had ever since the film-music al-

liance came into being. Hollywood's

break comes via a disposition to co-

operate with the hit-makers more

so than ever before.

It's come about through Holly-
wood's appreciation of the fact that

a good song can <i) be interpreted

into direct boxoffice values for the
film, and (2 ) that the back-east Tin
Pan Alley alliances must be eco-

nomically protected.

Every major studio today has some
sort of a music publishing affilia-

tion. Some directly subsidize; others
have contractual arrangements for

reciprocal cooperation. In either

event it means a desire by the Coast
to see its tunes made hits and hear
the handiwork of its eastern col-

laborators via plugs on the air, dance
floors, etc.

It's for that reason thiat Holly-
wood is finally barkening to the
Eastern idea of at least cooperating
by seeing that the song material has
basic merit; that the tunes are com-
mercially potential, rather, than
merely incidental to the film.

A Reviersal

Hollywood producers up until now
have taken the attitude that nothing
matters but. the picture entertain-

ment. If that clicks, what price song
plug? Who cares if the tunes be-
come hits, if the music publishing
affiliates stay in the black or go
broke trying to make 'dog' tunes, or
anything of the sort.

'

Tin Pan -Alley knew all that and
was thankful for small favors, de-
lighted just to have even the privi-

lege of a Hollywood look-in.

But when Hollywood became
clamorous for song'^hits, and decided
that it was b.o., (or ego) that the
tunes get plugged extensively on
the air, then the east finally hiad a
good cause for debate
Tin Pan Alley, besides, proved that

a song such as 'Whispers in the
Dark,' judiciously spotted in Para-
mount's 'Artists and Models,' didn't

exactly hurt that picture. Or, the
fact that Walter Wanger saw to it

that 'That Old Feeliiig' was spotted

'Golden West's' 9 Tunes
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Herbert Stothart has started scor-

ing nine songs for 'The Girl of the

Golden West,' which William
Anthony McGuire is producing at

Metro. Robert Z. Leonard is di-

recting.

Gus. Kahn and Sigmund Romberg
dittied up the nine tunes.

In with a Blast

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Louis Armstrong's band goes into

the Vogue nitery Nov. 13.

It is the aggregation's first Coast

appearance in six years.

Jones, Alpert Place Tunc

Jack Mill? has just published 'A

Million Stars Just Can't Be Wrong'

by Arthur Johes and Pauline Alpert

Latter is on station WOR as pianist

and recently aligned with Jones,

playwright, to compose.

Unquestionably the Two GretUest Ballads of the Season

That Old Feeling
By LEW BROWN «nd SAMMY FAIN

From WALTER WANGER'S '.'VOGUES OF 1938"

— And —
Still Love to Kiss You Goodnight

By WALTER BULLOCK and HAROLD SPINA
From WALTER WANGER'S "52nd STREET"

A' Big HU from the Middle West
Josephine

By «;US KAHN, WAYNE KING and BURKE BIVENS

LEO FFKT \nn 1629 Broadway New Yorl.
i-l-W I IIIV*- CHESTER, COHN, Gen. Prof. Mflr.

into 'Vogues,' it likewise didn't prove
a liability either.

When publishers \f5nally told their

financial allies from Hollywood that

either the Coast subsidize the song-
pluggers, and make the tunes a sort

of musical trailer for the film, or

else do the most practical thing-
see that good tunes were spotted into

the pictures.

An Obscure Knack

This is finally coming to pass. Pro-
ducers in Hollywood who. had a good
argument that if they knew what
to do with story values and name
talent why couldn't they also in-

terpret songs for filmusical enter-

tainment, are finally giving in to the

argument that for some peculiar rea-

son the knack of picking good song
material is a special 'feeling' all

unto itself.

Producers now seemingly.- ap-
preciate the old Tin Pan Alley
maxim that the man who could pick
song hits would be worth $1,000,000

a-year to the industry, becciuse he'd

save many millions more in wasted
plugging of inferior song material.

It's no' secret that certain film

producers are nerts about certain

songsmiths who, seemingly, are very
ade^t in writing 'situation' lyrics.

These tunesmiths have been content
to collect around $1,000 a week
drawing account as chiefly Holly.T

>Vood .scripters. The public perform-
ance revenue from ASCAP became
a' secondary issue, as a source of in-t

come, and the least consideration

became the hit-selling possibilities.

Seemingly . none thought of the
poor music publisher who Can only,

make any. money if sheet music sells.

Publisher's stock argument that

the boys weren't writing popular
songs any more went for nought.
But now there's more inclination

to see that the .music publisher has
a liaison at the source for. that, very
purpose. Abe FrankI is doing that

for Famous Music (Par). Edwin H.
Morris has just gone to Hollywood
to headquarter at Burbank for six

months as liaison between the War-
ner Bros, plant and their allied Wit-
mark and Remick firms. In Louis
K. Sidney and Jack Bregman, Feist

land Bobbins hope to achieve a closer

working accord. And so on down
the line.

COAST TUNE SURVEY

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Jack Bregman, head of Leo Feist,

Inc., which will publish all Metro
film songs, has returned to New York
after a three-week sojourn collect-

ing information oh the compositions
coming up during the season.

Besides the Metro tunes, the Feist

organization also will print the songs
which Mack Gordon and Harry
Revel will write for 20th-F6x pic-

tures. It is also likely that the firm
will handle other 20th-Fox tunes,

and a group of Universal numbers,
with Robbins Music Co. doing the

balance,
Bregman plans to return here in

January for a six-week stay.

Porter Tuning Gallopers
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Lew Porter will direct the music
for a series of six musical westerns
which Jed Buell will make lor

Spectrum release with Fred Scott in

the starring role,

Three tunes cleffed by Porter go
into first of the group, 'The Singing
Sheriff.' Dittitis are 'Sing a Song.'

'A Hilltop Rendezvous' and 'Jo-Jo.'

VISIT OR WRITEMarks
/Au s I c
Tears In My Heart
The Tune That la Jwt aa

Greht, Hot as Sweet

The Snake Charmer
L<irrw Clinlon'i 'Arrangemtvt

Has Everyone Raving .

Stardust en the Moon
StM On* of the Blao^at
Songs of the Season

Songwrittrs Agn!6

Assurances on

to 'ResponsilHlity'

12-Year Agreement

Songwriters Protective Association

last week made further compromises

on the terms of the proposed new'

contract with the publishers and it

is expected that the pact, affectihg

the divvy on money collected from
transcription and film synchroniza-
tion rights, will be approved within
the next 10 days. SPA has agreed

to revise its bylaws so that its mem-
bership can be held responsible for

compliance with the new agreement
during the next 12 years. Also to

clarify by definition the clauses re-

ferring to the bulk sale of sync and
television rights.

SPA-publishers' new contract form
was the topic of discussion at two
meetings last week. At one gather-

ing, held in the office of Max Drey-
fus, head of the Chappell Co., and the

Crawford Music Co., five members
of the SPA council were advised
wherein their bylaws would have
to be rewritten if any agreement
with the publishers were to be made
enforceable or binding. As the by-
laws now staind all rights are as-

signed to the association by its

members in perpetuity and.no resig-

nation is valid unless approved by
the SPA's council. It was suggested
that the term of the association

membership be limiited to 20 years
and that the strictures on resign-

ing be relaxed.

Publishers' Meeting
.Other meeting involved members

of the Music Publishers Protective
Association. All present expressed
themselves as being agreeable to ac

cepting the new SPA contract pro-
viding that the language .in the bulk
sale provisions were modified. Tbese
clauses seek to stay the publishers
from maldng their catalogs avail-
able to motion picture companies on
a mass basis without first working
out a compensation arrangement for
the writers concerned through the
SPA.
Pubs who attended the meeting

were Dreyfus, Saul Bornstein, Ben :

Bornstein, Jack Mills, Jack Robbins,
;

Walter Douglas, Sam Fox, Max
'

Mayer, Louis Diamond, Ralph Peer,
Georgie Joy, while A. M. Watten-
berg represented the Warner Bros,
interests and Jules Abeles, the
Metro-owned firms.

You Started

Something
Emery Deutach's Grand

Afcuj fox-Trot
Orch. - 50c <2«t Th«m Now

1 WONDER WHO'S
KISSINQ HER NOW

(K«w Amuiirement, lacludlag
Uotli Vox-Trot <ind HValtK

THE FLEA (La Pulaa)
Ihimtoa, ISo

LA CUMPARSITA
(New Arr*n»«nieRt)

TangOt Mo

CAMINITO
(Kew AiTMnRetneni)

CUVEL DEL AIRE
(Kew Amuiirement)

ELGARRERITO
<Mew AmMfemeat)

LA CORRIDA

BIO

(CMtanet Dance)
Tmeo DeW*. Vio

LORRAINE, «M. rrt. Mtr.

PERMANENT. 1 AT
RADIO CITY. NY.

A New Liniversal Smash Music Filpi
"MERRY-GO-ROUND OF 1938," produced by BUDD\. DeSYLVA
with this top score by JIMMY McHUGH and HAROLD AOAMSON

YOU'RE MY DISH
MORE POWER TO YOU

I'M IN MY GLORY
tlOHI7/ON

ONCE IN A WHILE
fly Ht'l> 4:KKI<;N md I MIOIIAKL KDW.tRnS

MiLLCn MtisiicJinc.
1ii70 SIXTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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On the Upbeat

Happy Hauck replaced Bon Chies-

ta in sudden switch of bands at

Cavalier Room of Virginia Hotel,

Columbus. Chet Ryks follows Bob
McGrew into Neil House.

.Buddy Hancock'9 orchestra play-

ing four weeks* engagement at the

Club Royale, McCalleri, Tex. Dick
Ketner, swing guitarist, joined the

band in San Antonio.

Eucene Jelesnlk's Continentals,

formerly at Hollywood, Broadway,
at Hotel Taft, New Haven, with re-

motes ,by WELI, WBRY and WMCA-
Intercity. Dorothy Daniels doing
vocals.

Ari K^ssell sfet for week's engage-
ment at Pittsburgh Auto Show in.

Motor Square Garden, first appear-
ance in that city since he played
William Penn. hotel several years
ago.

Marty Grecror band set for' Wil-
lows, Pittsburgh roadhouse, during
winter season when spot will oper-
ate for dancing on week-ends only.

Cdcktailers set by CRA are Con-
tinentals,' Shawnee hotel, Springfield,

d., NOV. .15^ and Kampus Kids, Ben-
nett hotel,- Bingh'a'mton, N. Y., Nov.
10.

to be followed by Biltmore Boys on

Dec. 1.

Joe Haymes set for William and
Mary hotel, Williambsburg, Va.,

Dec. 3.

Barney Rapp plays a week at

Keith theatre, Indianapolis, starting

Nov. 12.

. Jack Deniky into Criterion theatre,

Oklahoma City, Nov. 15, for one
week.

Gene Fosdick replaced Hotcha
Gardner at the International Casi-

no, N. Y.

Bnnny Beri^an set for one-nighter

at Valley Dale, Coluinbus, Nov. 13.

Ralph Watklns band replaced Ed-
die Elkins at the Yacht Club, N. Y.

.

Bonny Berigan set for Nov. 21 at

Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport.

Sande Williams' four-piece combo
into the Astor, N. Y., Nov. 19.

Title
Blossoms on Broadway
Vieni, Vieni
Still Love to Kiss You Goodnite.
That Old Feeling..
Cabin of Dreams.;
Farewell, My Love.
Once in a While
Roses in December.

Larry Walen's . orchestra, formerly
with Fibber McGee radiq. program,
has opened an engagement at .the

.
Club Lido in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Edith . Sacoo, singing sister of Tony
Sacco, indef at Copper room. Hotel
iElton, Waterbury, Conn., with
Francis Delflno's band.

^ Hiidk- O'Hare engaged ior a two-
•weeker . at I*aradise Gardens^. Mt.
Morris, 'Mich., starting Nov. 17, for
CrA.

Yal Ernie opens at the Patio, Palm
Beach, Fla., Dec, 12, after closing at

the. Versailles, N, Y.

Glenn Miller at Raymor ballroom,
Boston, currently.

.Claade Hopkins one-nighting in

Dixie for Rockwell-O'Keefe.

Duaty .Roades doing an indef at the

Muehlebach hotel, Kansas City.

Ban Wilde doing a holdover at the
Netherland-Plaza hotel, Cin,cy.

' Bett ;PoIlack , band set for Nicollet

hotel, Minneapolis.
'

Woody Herman one-nighting the
east.

,Maurie Sherman, opens at the
Castle Farms, Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

Sonny Dunham has disbanded his

own cre^w to rejoin Glen Gray's Casa
Loma outfit at the New Yorker
hotel, N. Y.

Ace Hai'ris replaced Erskine
Hawkins at the Harlem Uproar
House, N. Y.

Benny Merofl opens at the Bever-
ly Hills Casino, Newport, Ky., Nov;
16. Clyde McCoy foUows on Dec. 14,

California Varsity Eight, vocalists,

open at Congress hotel, Chicago,
Nov. 18, for. indef run.

Begtrie Childs plays' Greystone
ballroom, Dayton, Nov. 20.

LB. MARKS GETS OSCAR

STRAUS' 2 NEW WORKS

Johnny Hamp booked into Roose-
velt hotel, New Orleans, for Dec. 1,

by Rockwell-O'Keefe.

Biltmore Boys atRice hotel, Hous-
ton, get a two-week extension start-

ing Npv. 19.

Oscar Straus, prior to sailing for

Europe this week, placed two incom-
plete operettas with E. B. Marks
MusiCi First of which he will com-
plete abroad is tentatively set for a
Paris and Vienna premiere where
his 'Three Waltzies' is currently
playing to strong biz. New produc-
tion will follow 'Waltzes' there and
he. hopes to use the same cast.

Second opus is slated for produc-
tion both here and abroad next year.

Breakdown of Network Pli^s
Following is an analysis of the combined plugs of current tunes on WEAF, WJZ and WABC computed for

the weeki from Monday through Sunday (Nov. 1-7). Grond total represents accumulated performances on
the two NBC links and CBS, 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs on sponsored programs. In 'Source' col-

umn, * denotes film songs, t legit tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself.

Grand Commer-
Putbllsher ' Source

....Remick *Blossoma on Broadway
Witmark Pop -

Feist ...*52d St
....Feist....... Vogues of 1938...
....Berlin Pop
. . . .Harms. Pop '.

....Miller ......Pop
Berlin t . . . * . . *Life of the Party=. ,

Foggy Day Chappell ;*Damsel in Distress .'

.

Remembier Me? Witmark .*Mr. Dodd Takes the Air. ....

You Qan't Stop Me from Dreaming. .. .Remick. ..Pop
Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm Santly-Joy ...Manhattan Merry-Go-Round..
You and I Know Robbins tVirginia ...i....

Last Thin$ I Do , ..Crawford, .Pop
Have You Any Castles, Baby? Harms.. Varsity Show
Moon Got in My Eyes .Select... ...Double or Nothing
When Organ Played O Promise Me Morris Pop
Everything You Said Came True Remick Pop .•

Harbor Lights Mario. Pop i.-

Gatiin' Some Fun Out of Life Donaldson Pop
Nice Work if You Can Get It Chappell. ^Damsel in Distress
Ebb-Tide i Paramount Ebb-Tide ........... ....
RoUin' Plains... Schuster-Miller. . . Pop
One Rose Left in My Heart. Shapiro Pop:
She's Tall, Tan, Terrific. Mills. . . .... tCotton Club Parade
So Many Memories Shapiro .Pop
Goodby Jonah Robbins ...tVirginia
Mission by Sea Shapiro Pop
Bob White Remick .Pop
Lady Is 'li'ramp Chappell tBabes in Arms. . ; ,

Whispers' in the Dark ....Famous..;..- Artists and Models
An Old Flame Never Dies. Robbins .tVirginia . . . .•

it's Natural Thing to Do. ; Select Double or Nothing.
Have You Ever Been in Heaven?. .. ....Santly-Joy. ...... .Manhattan Merry-Go-Rcund.;
Rosalie .......Chappell., :. .Rosalie
Snake Charmer Marks Pop ..

In Still of Nite Chappell, Rosalie ,

I Want New Romance Famous .Love on Toast. .'

I'd Love to Play Love Scene Famous. ......... .Love on Toast
Why Talk About Love?. Hollywood. Life Begins in College
Good-Night Kisses Kalmar-Ruby ..... Pop .'

Josephine .' Feist Pop
Moon at Sea Mills Pop ........ :

I'd Like to See Samoa of Samoa Feist 52d Street
I'd Rather Call You Baby Famous .Pop .

.

Am I in Love? ; Witmark *Mr. Dodd
I Want You for Christmas Harms. Pop .'

.

My Secret Love. ,
Movietone. Thin Ice

Swing Is Here to Sway Robbins ,*AU Baba...
Tears in My Heart Marks Pop .. . -.

Caravan Exclusive Pop
Miles Apart Davis ; . . .Pop .'

It I Can Count on You Ager-YeUen Pop
Ole King Cole Harms '

. . .Varsity Show.
Stop, You're Breaking My Heart Famous Artists and Models
Afraid to Drfeam ....Miller You Can't Have Everything..
Is It Love or Infatuation? Paramount This Way, Please
At Little Country Tavern .Superior. . . ; .Pop
I'll Take Romance Berlin I'll Take Romance
Study in Brown .....Lincoln ...Pop
Big Apple.. Crawford Pop .

Can I Forget You? Chappell .High, Wide & Handsome
,

Love Me ^RedStar Pop
Sailing Home Words and Music . .Pop
Yours and Mine Robbins Broadway Melody

Total vocals
A

9Q 9 20
D on20
e9 ' on

97 q lb
2fl 9

1.2
24. q•> ' IB
22 o '

O 15
99. q oo

q lU
qo 13
9 11
q n

19 1 14
1 Qxo 5 12
17 A

*k lo .

17
J. f U 16
17X ft X 11
17 D DO

• 17 X oo
1ft 9 lo
'1RXO nu

. lo ,

lliXu X 11
11X9 qo oo
litXO ' 9 • o

~

.o
Id.Xv 1 11
Id 9

1

X4 u 7
1^Xa u n

I

XO 9 5
19XZ

.

A nV
19la X 4
11 *D 9
Xi U oo
1

1

XX 1X
A4

1 n U 1
QV o 5
Qa AU 5
nV Z 4
nU Z 4
Q 1 4
9 1 2A2 1
{.o 0 rr

7 •

oo 1 5
8 0 3
7 2 5
t 11 4
7 1 1
7 0 1

7 1 0
6 0 5
6 0 4
6 0 4
6 1 3
6

'

1 3
6 0 3
6 0 3
6 0 1
6 0 0
6 0 0
5 1 4
5 0 3
5 0 2
5 0 2

Duke Ellington set for Douglas
Casinoi, Indianapolis, Dec. 3,

' for
CRA.- •

Chauncey Cromwell opens at

Rladisson hotel, Minneapolis, Nov. 8,

HARKY PUCK'S PIX SONGS
Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Harry Puck and Selma Hautzik
have scripted three tunes for Para
mount. Initial number. Let's Go to

Pieces,' debuts in *Miss Fapchon's
next pic, 'Romance in the Dark.'
Rest not set as yet.

Puck is also on the Par lot as a
production' aide.

Al and Lee .Reiser have placed
their new tune 'Heavenly' with
Stasny-Lang Music Co.

Employe-Customer

' Atlanta, Nov. 9,

Rubye Newman vocalizes over
WATL for Roy H. Petree Products
every Friday a. m.
Rest of the week she's one of her

sponsor's customers as she operates a
restavirant.

Hotel's Social Policy
Detroit, Nov. 9.

Policy for Statler Hotel's new Ter-
race Room, opening Saturday (13)
will provide for lengthy bookings of
orchestras.

.

Instead of changing bands every
few weeks, Statler's idea will be to

let the boys stick long enough 'to get
acquainted' with the town's nocturnal
prancers. First will be Paul Pen-
darvis' band, which figures to stay at

least two months.

Music Notes

Jed Buell signed with Red Star
Music Co. to publish two songs -from
its all-NegrO picture, 'Harlem on the
Prairie.' Written by Lew Porter,
tunes are 'Romance in the Rain' and
'Harlem on' the Prairie.*

p..

M.WITMARK
6^ SONS

^SO-b'.'AVE.NYC

HAROLD LEE P^o/^ M^r.

Jerry Smith, yodeling cowboy of
WHO, Des Moines, has signed a con-
tract with Decca Recording Co. for
a series of phonograph records.

Jack Mills has acquired the Ameri-
can rights to a novelty tune, 'Horsey
Horsey' from the Sun Music Pub-
lishing Co., of Londdn.

Shapiro, Bernstein Se Co. has ob-
tained the renewal of copyright
rights to 'Shine,' of which it is the
original publisher.

Bonnie Lake is doing the lyrics for
songs in the new Stan Laurel-Oliver
Hardy picture, 'Swiss Cheese,' at Hal
Roach studio.

Jack Kapp has arrived oji the Coast
to supervise Decca recordings. He'll
remain west a montK First record-
ing .was with Bob Crosby's orchestra.

Tommy Rockwell and Mike Nidorf,
chief of Rockwell-O'Keefe band de-
partment, spent three days in Frisco
last week on biz.

*When I Look At Yoi^T^cripted by
Jimmie Franklin and Bobby Burns,
taken by Joe Morris Music.

Gus Kahn's 30 years as a song-
writer were reviewed in music on a

Hollywood radio station,

Hollywood Music Publishers, Ltd.,
just sold foreign rights to Campbell-
Connelly of tune "Rhythm on the
Radio' by Louis Prima.

New Mosio Publisher

Salvatori Bros., Paul and Adolph,
have established offices for new
music publishing firm in Chicago.

Initial publication by the new out-
fit is 'On the Outside Looking In'.

A New Songwriting Team!

ABNER

Writer of

"Farewell to Arms"
"On the Beach at Bali Bali"

and

MITCHELL

PARISH
Writer of

"Star Dust"
"Organ Grinder's Swinfl"

Our First Collaboration

"A ViOageJii^a Valley"

ADDRESS
173 W. 78th St., New York

CORP.
l250-b''-''AVE,N.Y.C.

CHAS. WARREN, Prof M^r

A SMASH HIT BY NICK KENNY THAT WILL LAST LONGER THAN "HOME ON THE RANGE"

THERE'S A GOLD MINE IN THE SKY
By NICK and CHARLES KENNY

IRVING BERLIN, Inc. t 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK • HARRY LINK. Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Consoliibded flats &i9ii^ Tdent,

M Not Enw^ Booking Deals

Having -acquired -all the bands it

oah 'handle 'at -piresent, Consolidated

Radio Artists will devote the iforth-

cpming year to ibuilding oip its talent

array and the acquisition of^looa-,

tions—the life ^St all band booking]

-and «on whidh CRA is -a little shy^

having -no hotel"chains, <etc.
,

Comparatively tnew firm gobbled'

up so much talent so rapidly .that!

•much attention could not be .given

any one ouftt. Consegueritly it is!

felt 'that some . ot the bands with]

gresfter possibilities suffered through'

latik '6f radio buildup. This will now
be remedied via miore careful allot-

_

metit oi the TIBC wires on which
CRA has first claim. Lack of built-

up 'names' was demonstrated this

week when Rockwell-'O'Re^fe .got ,an

NBC wire for Bob Crosby in Los
Angeles. '

Location drive •will also "be started

to corral some of the choicer hotells

and niteries and line up a stack of

leasers as filler spots. Will probably
mean some raiding on location prop-
erties of other band dealers together

with opening up spots new to musi-
cai attractions. Cocktail units are

being used as break-in on unfamiliar

spots as propaganda for oexpansiOn

to bands later.

COASTmm. CLICKS

ONmatm date

Lincoln, Nov. '8.

T'loyd Ray, brought on. ifrom the
Coast after winning a .swing contest
iby the Jlrederick Bros, -dffice in Kan-
sas City,, bowled 'em -over here 'with

4815 <at T$lJ,0 per oouple at the Turn-
pike 'Casino. Rates as the second
liighest colored >band in the Casino's
history, Duke Ellington the -orily

topper.
R. H. P^iuley, Casino boss^ is spot-

ting him right bade lor two days,

Nov. .20 and SA. Spot has Shep Tields
the night before (19), .and ticket sale

is .already -good.

Danc^n inTditics

Salt Lake City, Jfov. 5.

Enriploying several unique vote-
getting ideas. Including ^ informal
jam session, Jerrold (Jerry) Beesley,
for ' the past several iyears band
leader at Lagoon, suburban resort,

was elected auditor in -a municipal
election.

He isn't -a neophyte in politics,

however, since bie is presently a

deputy state auditor.

Al 'Zogsmith ?li^a(risin'

Soit A^dnst 1ll%it@nan

Satlled 4>f Conrt

Out of court settlement -has been
reached in Al Zugsmith's $50,000 pla-

giarism suit against Paul Whiteman,;
•Margaret Livingston, Isabel Leighton;

;and 'Viking Press, Inc. Suit, filed in"

Supreme Court of N. Y. County by
Reuben Caidin, plairitifT's attorney,

was in the works for about three,

years.

Zugsmith claimed materials he
compiled and wrote for ,proposed

•book on Whiteman and latter's diet

•were pirated in a •'$1."50 edition ;pub-.

lished by Viking with sanction >df

•other defendants subsequent to 'his

•dismissal as Whiteman's p.a. and bi-

<ographer. Relations between -par-

ties were severed in 1932 and book
•ppeared in 1933, says Zugsmith.

Case involved direct book sales,

commercial tieups and. a radio pro-

:firam for Kraft-Phenix industries,

latter alleged to be outcome of the

book's contents.

NewOklahonKi Spot
Seminole, Okla., Nov. 9.

•Belvedere, niterie halfway be-:

tween Seminole and Wewoka opened
last Saturday (6) under new *maTi-

•gement 'of George C. Hill and J. iF.

'Daniels. i

• Waddre Watkins orchestra in for'

Indefinite 'engagement.

Ofar^ Ifights in Athnta

Tiny BradShaw orchestra . opens
to-morrow CWednesday) at Top Hat
Club, Atlanta colored -district nitery.

Club has added Wednesday night
to Saturday as weekly nights for

white folk only.

Harlem motif floor shows are
offered and couvert is $1.1D.

BAG OF TSMXS

USi) BY BAD
SAIliM

Atlanta, Nov. 9.

Swinging through .South, Duke
Ellington -and band will stop off here
Thursday (11) for an engagement at

Atlanta's Sunset Casino, colored
rendezvous. Tariff: advance, 65c per
parson; at :window, -750.

Special sedtion will be reserved
for white patrons.

RutxinocfF T^Ucs, T'oo
Des TVIoines, Nov. 9.

Dave 'RubinoK's company, appeai'-
ing under the sponsorship o'f WHO
at 'the -Shrine auditorium, did a good
'business with its musical entertain-
'ment. Preceding the show Rubinoff,
Margaret Daum, soprano, and Fray
and Braggiotti, pianists, appeared on
the Sunset 'Corners Frolic program
'from 'the station's studios. Rubinoff
not only played—he even talked.

Appears the artists' bureau of

WHO, under the direction of Irving
Grossman, plans to sponsor other
shows here this season. "Bringing in

'A Doll's House,' with "Ruth Gordon,
Dennis King, Paul LUkas and Sam
Jaffe, to the Shrine auditorium Nov.
15, with a $2:80 top.

Sw.iiTg t.to ^Lincoln SongB
'Presenting 'Larry Cllntori's

^nd These

Current Prqgram Builders 1

MIDNITE IN AWADHOUSE

A STUDY ll^ BROWW
SATAN TAKES A KOLIQAY

GOBLIN BAND
LET'ER GO

in preparation

THE BJG DilPPER
LINCOLN MUSIC CORP.

George Simon, Pres.

1619 "Broadway, New York

Persontil Injury Trial On
Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Testimony will be continued before
a jury in the court of ;Sam Hooker,
district judge, in a '$30,817.17 dam-
age suit df .Fritz Mayer, Jamaica
Plains, Mass., musician, against the
Wells Roberts hotel here.

Mayer claims he was injured when
he fell on a ''flight df steps leading
tothe 'basement 'from the barroom in

the 'hotel. 'A $5,000 judgment given
Mayer last spring was set .aside on
a 'defense motion for ^a new tridl.

How to sell a band fast is dem-
onstrated by Jiack Gillette, Cleve-

lander, and mahager iof Ciha Gypsy
Serenaders; who totes .around his

own circulars, recordings, ^pictures

and a short iilm of his four girls and
male instrumentalists for sales argu-

ment. , . .

Outfit is booked by CRA, but was
sold to visiting manager of Bennett
hotel, Binghamton, N. Y., via sales

tricks while both were .at .GRA office.

Musical merchandising is last word
what with reels (no sound) for. ac-

tion shots and recordings of outfit.

Air designed by Gillette for tjuidk

sale.

Heidfs Talent Stunt

As mer-IHtery Wdd;

%rl ThoEsen Prwnoti

Horace -Heidt, one >of the .most

stunty of dance orchestra leaders, is

framing a new exploitation campaign
that ties up his permanent spot, Bilt-

more hotel, J>Iew York,.and his spon-

sored radio series for-Alemite. It's • a

'break-in' system -for obscure young
professionals who are first sifted at

the hotel room -at the rate 'Of five .a

night. There's a semirfinal event

and then, ^nce la week, the winner
gets '$150 for 'a one-time airing on
the radio program.
Art Thorsen has stepped out as

bass player with the orchestra, ;a job

he's held 15 years. Will help Heidt

in the managerial and rpromotional.

functions. -Edward McKimmey, last

with Roger Pryor, succeeds Thorsen
in the Heidt music setup.

•Moss' Charlotte Branch

Harry Moss of Associated 'Radio

Artists returned Nov. 6 from a week's

tour df the south 'during which he
opened his new 'Chariotte, N. C,
branch Office with *Erma Pegram in

charge.
While 'south Moss also lined up

additional dates for southern tour of

his all-colored unit headed by Ethel

Waters.

last Week s 15 Best Severs

Vieni Vieni ..Witmark
Harbor Lights Mario
Can't Stop 'Me 'from Dreaming Remick
Remember Me? Witmark
One Rose Left in My Heart Shapiro

That Old Feeling • - Peist

"Roses in December Berlin

*Moon Got m My Eyes Select

So Many Memories Shapiro

Blossoms on Broadway i . . . , . Famous
*Have You Any Castles Baby? Harms
Can I Forget You? .Chappell

My Cabin of Dreams Berlin

If It's Last Thing 1 Do ...Crawforc
Josephine Feist

In^xcaXiz filmusical sono.

A WOW—AND HOW—PROGRAM NOW

Canned Mflsic Enceiiraged by Lower

license; Spokane Union Protests

MUSIC AND ALCOHOL

Wmm BY TOWN
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.

Small city of Alexahdriiu Ind.,
northeast of Indianapolis, is now..pro-
hibiting orchestra music in .all places
where 'rum is dispensed. City
Council, in special meeting last Fri-

day -evehing (5) passed ordinance
putting the taboo on orchestras' in
bars and taverns, with .a $100 mini-
mum fine for each day's violation.

It applies to' all types -of intoxi-
cants, but doesn't aff-ect toatornities,
lodges .and other secret societies.

Musicians 'Shifted About

Philadtelphia, Nov, :9.

Changes in WlP's house band put
Milton Shatz rat sax and clarinet in'

place of Al Boss, wbo has joined Al
Golden's crew at WCAU; Penny "Pen-
dleton looting same instruments in
place of Sammy Freeman, viflio's

gone to Florida with a Meyer Davis
unit.

Tony DeSimone, accordion, is sub-
bing for .Eivy ^Crouthamel's fiddle:

David ApQllonia.Mfingering the ivor-
ies in spot held by Rooco Stanko,
and Jim Tyson, who's banging the
tymp formerly beaten by Morris
Spector, now with WCAU orch.

.
Spokane, Nov. 9.

Local musicians -union is prepare
ing to fight the new ordinance -wiiich

ibnings all'beer and wine spots which
Slave fCacililties for 'dancing under the
.provisions xil the cabaret code. Even
if no .danoing is allowed the lemploy-
ment of musicians classifies the .place

as a icabarei iBy using .canned music
the isame spot can .class itself as a
(beer pador imid pay .a smaller fee.

Union has tagged this idistinction as
.Bn outright case of discrimination
-and ds making it the chief target of
the attack.

Incense .lee Joi:. the pjiaces which
have .musicians is $300 a year, in

addition to the .regular beer parlor
taxes impo.«»ed -by the state. City
council says that it tocJk the action
to -cut .out rovvdiiirxjs in the 'hoer-

-danceries. Under the law cabaret's
application of licenses must be ap-
proved ,.by ijihe (couhfcil, .police de-
partment, police commissioner and
others.

City commissioners are reported
to be battling .among themselves
.over dipcipimination in granting
licenses. 'Jjawsuits will ^probably (be

brought by .those that don't qualify.

P«pl^1i->SIIver Oombo
MitiiheU Parish, 11 years .a stall

lyric writer for Jack Mills, has re-

signed to -join Aljner Silver in a new
partnershij).

ofifers—

The Seasan's Outstanding Songs

Th« Great JfMMY MtfHUtJH-.HA'ROLO ADA'MSON «cor« .from

R-KO-'Radib's New Film Hit, "HITTING A NEW Hh&H,"

Starring LitLY PONS

lET'S «iyE iO¥E miMSl €JlftNfi£

I nrr ,ft «€W wm
'Again GORDON and REVEL continue their e^ooh-making

"Hit -Pjirade," .with the autie-'frre .twv from Ctldie ^C'a'ntor'e

20th Century-Fex productron, '*ALI iB'ABA tSOEB TO TOWN"

I'VE GOT MY mmm m w«

sfffflG IS vmx. TO vm
The Ye«r'« 'Outstanding Production "Score

AflTHUH 'SCHWARTZ' end 'ALBERT «TILL1MAN'S
'Smash Song Achieventente Tor "VIRGINIA"

YOU m I KNOW

OLD FLAME HEVBt OIES

GOOD-BYE JONAH

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION ,

799 Seventh Avenus New York

THE BIGGEST NOVELTY HIT IN YEARS

HOW MANY RHYMES CAN YOU GET?
By CLIFF FRIEND and DAVE FRANKLIN, Writers of "MERRY-GO-RO JND"

REMICKv MUSIC CORP.. R.C.A. BUILDING. NEW YORK CHAS. WARREN, Prof. Mg^r.
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Gambling, Vice Ruining PhOly

Nitery Biz, Claim* Mpls. Also Hot

Philadelphia, Nov, 9.

Nitery business in Philly is being
ruined by gambling and other forms
of vice. Condition is. caused by the

number of spots overrunning the

town, making it virtually impossible

for operators to make a legit living,.

That opinion was expressed by
John Callahan, president ol the Re-,

tail Liquor Dealers' Assn. Official

said he backed to the limit the re-

cent action of the Penna. Liquor
Control Board in cutting by 229 the
number of liquor dispensing licenses

in Philly for 1938, •

.

Deadline for renewal of approval
stickers was Nov, 1, During, th",

two months previous, the , Board
ci-ed 341 dispensaries. Sat in al-

most continuous daily sessions hold-
ing hearings, with plenty still to go.
Several' places were unable to open
after Nov. 1 because of the inability

of the Board to get around to hear-
ing their tales. * •

Liouor /Dealers, exec, in' backing
up the . trimming of licensees,

. de-
elared, 'There are 3,000 licenses in
Philadelnhiia, when there should be
only 1,500. Huge number of spots
makes it virtually impossible for the
proprietors to make an hbhest living.

As a result, they turn to sidelines
and rackets to supplement their in-
comes.

'li the terriftp economic pressure
on the owners could be relieved,
control of the racketeering sidelines
which are damaging the whole in-

dustry" would, be easy. That is why
most nitery owners would like to see
as many questionable places as pos-
sible put out of bjisiness. Better
and more fjar-sighted liauor interests
are backing the State Board to the
limit.'

In response to complaints about
the number of licenses not being
renewed, a member of the Liquor
Board stated: 'If anyone hasn't re-
ceived his license, . he knows darn,
well why.'

Recent action of the Board, with
the backing of dealers, .follows a
talk made recently to Pennsy dis,-

pensers by Attorney General
Charles J. Margiotti. . 'Unless you
clean house,' he told them, 'America
will return to prohibition.'

"

State's chief law officer gave fig-

ures from local option referenda in
40 of Pennsy's 67 counties in the
last primary,, which showed 122 spots
will not have • their licenses re-
newed. *An analysis of these re-
sults.' he declared, 'shows clearly
that the voters evidenced their dis-
satisfaction with the manner in

which the licensees operated their
places and that the issue was not
th:> bald one of wet versus dry.'

Action of the last legislature in

pu;.;iivs! teeth in the. State's likker
law is chiefly responsible for the
cut in the number of licenses, offi-

cials said. They pointed out that
t'^e board now has power to revoke
licpnsp-. deal with one-man clubs
and other evils, and, in general, to
Weed out undesirables.

ETHER-VAUDE UNIT

Gruen Watch ° Air Talent ' Peddled
WUh Sponsor Tle-lns

Unit being offered vaude consists

of talent on' the' GrUeh watch pro-

graim (NBC, Sundays), amplified by

two stage acts. Sheila Barrett, a

Roy Campbell chorus, and Joe Rines'-

orch constitute the ether show con-

tingent. These are to be in the vaude

lineup with a flash act and a novelty

single added to broaden out the unit

to full proportions. ' •

. .Joe Rines is credited with con-
cocting the idea. McCann-Erickson,
agency on the Gruen account, has
given its blessing to the project,,

.though it will not, of course, partic-

ipate in the vaude venture, save' with
publicity to tie in the air program
and the product advertised.

Proposal is to make hook-ins with
local Gruen dealers in towns touched
by the vaude tour. Other radio, head-
liners, when-playing vaude, had close

co-operation from their ozone spon-
sortf. Such as the Jack Benny four-a-
day units of two and three years ago,
and Joe Penner and the Bowes ama-
teurs when Chase & Sanborii spon-
sored.

No stage dates yet set for the
Gruen talent,' idea not being pre-
sented to vaude bookers until this

week.

Georgie Hale's London
Stint) Music Corp. Tie

.
Georgie Hale, who staged the Para-

dise restaurant, N. Y., floor show,
sails NovV 13 for London to put on'

the new Grosvenor House show
opening Dec. 9 for 10 weeks. Tak-
ing along .eight American girls to

augment eight already there from a

previous show.
Burton Pierce, from, the Biltmore

hotel, N. "Y., and' Arnes and Arno,
from College Inn, Chicago, also sail

for the new -show. Hale has allied

with Music Corp. of America on for-

eign cafe bookings.

KEYS QUADS TO

UNDERWRITE

ORPHANAGES

Verdict Pends In

Nestler-Dow, Harris

Bros. Vaude Case

Application for
. a temporary in-

junction against A. & B. Dow and
the Harris Bros., filed by Harry
Nestler, received a- hearing before

Justice Cotillo in Ihe supreme court,

N. Y. county, last week. Decision

was reserved. Complainant claimed

he gave the Dows $1,000 in a' deal

whereby,they were to secure a half
interest in the State theatre, Hart-
ford. Dows testified that Nestler had
agreed to borrow $2,000 with which
to close the transaction.

When he failed to do so, Dows
says he offered to refund the $1,000,

but claimed Nestler chose to take an
interest in a Providence house. \Vhen
that enterprise was found to be op-
erating in the red, Nestler went to

court.

Oklahoma City, 'N6ir. 9.-^'

Plans to Convert the show biz

talents of the Keys Quadruplets into

cash, with which to finance an-

orphanage for children of five states-,

have been announced by cousin and
business manager of the girls, i>ick

Keys. The girls have» for the past

15 years, given thouends of per-
formances on vaudevJlle stages, in

motion picture housesf at State fairs

arid over radio stations in th^ south-
west. -

Keys has announced that 800 acres
of agricultural land has been ac-

quired near Center, Colo., for the
orphanage. Center is 80 miles south-
west of Pueblo.
The home has been incorporated

in' Colorado, as the Golden Keys
Home', Inc. Construction of the first

unit will start as soon as earnings
of the quadruplets—Mary, Mona,
Leota and Roberta;—are sufficient to

finance the enterprise.

AH money earned by the girls

from commercial appearances will

be paid to a board of advisers. The
board will pay thei girls salaries and
expenses, applying the remainder of
their earnings to the children's
home. Children will be accepted
from Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Kansas.

International Casino Denied

Touring Bands; Olsen Can Stay

ROSE'S WOES

'Show of Shows' Delayed—-Onstage
Harassments in Tex..

Tirst stand -of Billy Jlose'? 'Show
of Shows' at the Amarillo,. Tex., Au-
ditorium was a nightmare.
Show'^ special train got in late

fronri Ft. Worth, and matinee didn't

gfet started until 4:30 p. m. 'Tn the

middle of the first scene, lights went
out. Audience sat in darkness 20

minutes before linemen ' could find

the trouble.

Later in the show, lights went out
again, and a second S.O.S. was sent

to tfouble-shooters.

To add to the headache, it was dis-

covered nobody had provided dress-

ers to help showgirls into their cos-

tumes, and that the stage was too

small 'for the' fiash" finale set.

CoL Auto Show Shoos

Ams for Band/ Acts

Columbus, Nov. 9.

• Amateur act policy abancioned this

year, by Columbus Auto Show. In-
stead Dave Diamond brought in 14-

fiiece band and show for the week".

Acts included are three Joy Sis-

ters and Billie Hammond, xylophon-
ist. Bob French is m.c.

• 15 YEARS AGO *

(from Varibtt arwi Clipper)

9.

and
ac-

Mpls. Wide Open

Minneapolis, Nov
With various city officials

lini'or dealers' organizations
cu-ing the mayor and police chief
of lax law enforcement and with a
grand jury investigation threat-
ened, there's nlenty of heat under
Ic-^I ninht clubs.

Chyr?;es made jn the newspaoers
are that many of the establish-
msnls have been operating until 6
a.m.. practically never closing and
s'»rvin.j»'liouor to minors. It's claimed
that young pirls and boys are
carousing at these places into the
w^^ hours of morning.

On-sale lictuor dealers' orpaniza-
t'o'i rhnrjycs that certain niffht clubs
h-'^-'i 'protection.' Another charne
is t'lat mn.<!'t of the places employ
yiiwTT ffirl '.sh'li.<;' whn induce r^^ir-

pnfrnns to buv them chamnarrne in-
s»-?nd or whiskey or whi.skoy in-
s^-^nrl of l-?cr and who, fiftef thoy
1-nv" hid a number of drinks, .su''-.

r'^"f" di.Jiapncar an^. hide nnt until
t"'n latrnns'^loavc. Claimed t^i<^ ."iris

J, nnn'ontaRR oC the r'^o"':s

p-'id bv Vr.a mrn. who trc.it t''e)n.

T'-^v occasionally danco wilh their
ho't.^.

/^"'crtintr 't'""" tov/n runnin'^

".v'-Ac ODcn.' \7. J. Mt'Gau"hrcn.
momber of the public wcl tiro boaT-d.
f|.,„ior/-,^ at a mccfing of c'^urch-

nirn that TPckctcors and .former

b "I'.lnTf^r^i-.T hnvfi 'a stran.^e hold*

on the rity's night life.

Joseph Anthony Helps

Nab St. Louis Gunman

St. Louis, Nov. 9.

While an armed stickup man was

intimidating 50 customers and em-
ployees in the Nanking Inn, down-

town restaurant Saturday ni^ht (6).

Joseph Anthony, leader of the cafe

orch, slipped out of the second floor

dining room, climbed down a fire

escape and hunted for cops, fiandit

had departed with $27 frorh the cash

register when the gendarmes re-

turned, but furnished with a descrip-

tion, and accompanied by Anthony,

the cops nailed the suspect near the

Ambassador theatre, three blocks

away.

He was identified by Anthony and
had the douijh in a shoulder hoLster
with his gat. Gave his name as

Theodore Jones! 27, living at a down-
town hotel. During the stickup
Jones .slapped one waiter who was
slow in hoisting his hands and threat-
ened other employees and diners
Police will ask for a first dcTrco
robbavy warrant asainst the pri,<;-

oncr.

Shagsters in Demand
Piitsburgh, Nov. 9.

Click of Nichols and Roberts,
youthful shag dancers, at Stanley
last week brought them a quick re-
turn engagement at same spot.

They'll be back week of Nov. 26
with Vincent Lopez, Management
tried to get them immediately for
h.o., but previous bookings couldn't
be rearranged.

Youngsters, first to show Big Ap-
ple locally, also had couple of bands,
bidding for their services. Bunny
Berigan, with whom they were On
bill at Stanley, wanted them to stick
with his band act, and Dick Stabile
also tried to corral them for some
floor entertainment with him at Wil-
liam Penn hotel's Italian Terrace.

Music Publishers Protective Assn.
bought a broadcasting set for $4,000.

To send out its own 'casts from its

offices.' Radio stations were averse
to paying a license. Argued that if

they paid performance rights they
might also have to pay talent. All
on the cuff then.

Smart Films Co. had two pictures
to dispose of to the state righters.

Offered one at fair price and threw
in" the other for $1.-

Jack Powell, trick drummer, head-
ing a five 'piece band, but most of
the show himself. Breaking in at

the Jefferson, N. Y.

Lillian Burkhart, one of the early
drama stars in vaude, trying a come-
back in Detroit. Didn't come back
very far.

Ann Pennington into the bill at

the N. Y. Palace, with the Stewart
sisters to help. Ibee thought Penny
was a bit overweight for her height,
but otherwise approved.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Joe Cook at the Colonial. Next
to closing with the edge taken off

by somewhat similar work up ahead.

Eva Tanguay .into the N. Y. State.
Her first showing in a pop house,
but the Palace didn't seem to want
her, so she took Loew's.

OKLAHOMA'S FLESH
Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Pat McGce, general iiiana;ier Stan-
dard Theatres here, will play a 27
people girl .show at the Criterion
Thanksgiving v.-ceU.

Nicholas B.iilas 'Three Chpors For
RhyllmV uoit- is comiiia dfrcct from
Chicago.

Coming and going: The Tommy
Finnans are enlarging their kitchen
chimney, expecting an offspring...
Rev. Father Robert Booth, ex-Dan-
nemora actor-chaolain. now deliv-
ering sermons in Glen field, N. Y...
New Cady (Cady and Cady, hoofers)
here hunting for- something. . .Prep
is being made here^ at the local zoo
so that Uncle Hen^ry (Morris office)

Berlinghoff can bag his yearly buck
. ..Johnny DeGiovanni back to bed,

slight set-back.

Donatella brothers, Joe and
Romeo, ex-N.V.A.-ites, doing oke
after a long siege of hospitaling. .

.

Mrs. W. J. Andrews (Snooks Daniels,
ex-chorine) socked a mess of pneu^
monia, now resting at Coronado.
Cal... Robert Brown Farley, ex-
ozoncr. here to resume the tickling

of the ivories for Helen Morgan . .

.

Rita Nolan, pallte chorine of other
daj--?, out of the bed and on hsr pin.s

a.-ra in. . .Andreas Erving, who did
time up here airing, now on the job
in O.slo, Norway,

Lillion Morgan. ex-N.V.A. ozoner.
now at the Nc^rthwood.s san.ntorium
...Chris Hagcdorn after ten .vcars

of this, left for Scarsdale, N. Y., then
to Hollywood, . .Lydia McMuUen
scrammed to Syracuse. N. Y., lo be
with hubby. . .Robert Rankin, former
Enf?lish stock actor, who absorbed
four years of this Adirondack ozone,
now Inborin^ in Albany, N. Y.
Wvile to the sirk ones yoii Uhdw

nl Saranac and elsewhere.

Chicago dance hall (Trianon) of-
fered Paul Whiteman $1,500 for a
single week.

Estimated that 1,200 vaude actors
(out of '20,000) were idle. Some
were holdouts on salary questions.

I

Benny Leonard reputed to be in-

j
terested in a nitery in the basement
;of the Carroll theatre. Floor show
'to consist of women boxers.

Music Box, N. Y,. clamping doWn
on small specs who were getting $2
and $3 bonus per seat. Claimed it

hurt the attraction.

j
Comment made that Fannie Brice,

1 Ann Pennington and Eva Tanguay.

j

all current on B'way, were taking
!
down $8,750 between them. Big coin

: then.

Keith's Palace, Cleveland, opened
:
in a blaze of glory. Said to contain

;
31.000.000 worth of art objects. One

! rug wa.s appraised at $125,000.

Stated that the Orpheum theatres
i had upped the take $50,000 on the
Third of a Century celebration.

May Irwin walked on the Punch
j
and Judy after a trial performance

I

of the show. Supposed to m.c,
hodgepodge of sketches. Marc Con-
nelley replaced. Written by news-
paper men, and pretty sorry stuff.

Placed on the forbidden territory

list of Local 802 of Associated Mu-*

sicians of N. Y. (AFM), the Inter-*

national Casino^ N. Y., has been de-

nied booking of any traveling bands

and must engage local' crews exclu-

.

sively.. Decision was reached after

a trial by the board, at which Ca-

sino wais Qharged with violating the
reigulation concerning auditions of

out-of-town bands' in the case ' of

Charles (Hotcha). Gardner. He has
since been removed and replaced by
Gene FosdiCk. Other off-the-line

angles also prompted removal, says'
union. .

In permitting George Olsen's band
(out-of-towner ) to remain at the

*

Casino, the union states that in this'

instance it regards Olsen as a part-

ner and not as a band lesidei:. Or-
dinarily Olsen would also be obliged
to 'quit the location, but under the
unusudi circumstances that f\nd him
partner and attraction, he can stay.

However, says the union, he is the
only exception and no others will.be
permitted. Ruling holds for. an in-

definite, period.

Olsen is skedded to leave the Ca-
sino shortly and take to the road
with a, possible terrhinus in Florida,
fpr the cold months. He . is unde-
cided as to exactly what he will do
after his three months at the Casino
are terminated. Return to work at

end of this week • of Lou Brecher,
third partner with Joe Moss, permits
Olsen to quit work for time. Brecher
has been resting at Pinehurst, N. J.,

for last six weeks since the opening
of the Casino.

HARLEM UPROAR HOUSE

GOES INTO 77B REORG

The Harlem Uproar Hou.se, Inc.,

yesterday (Tuesday) petitioned the

N. Y. federal court to reorganize
under 77B of the Bankruptcy Law,
stating through Harry Berman, a
debtor, and Doris Fisher' (Mrs. Jay)
Faggen, secretary of the .corpora-

tion, that its liabilities arhounted to

$43,705 and its assets approximately
$19,064.

Among -the liabilities listed are
outstanding notes for $5,000; taxes,

$1,120; salary to employees, $2,150,

and $1,030 to a concessionaire. The
corporation operates a nitery of that
name at 209 West 51st street. Jay
Faggen is the directing head.

Philadelphiai Nov. 9.

Jay Faggen, as prez of Harlem
Uproar House, New York, was re-

fused perrhanent injunction last week
to prevent Bobby Evans, colored star
cf the nitery's show, from scram-
ming for another job. Evans is now
working at Ubangi Klub here. Fag-
gen obtained temporary restrainer
from Justice William T. Collins last

Tuesday (2) which held up Evans'
walk-out a coupla days.
Nitery claimed he hired Evans last

August under ,.an oral a.greement
with the actor's, agent, Billy Short.
The termer allegedly tied Evans up
for the 'run of the show,' or until the
end of the yeai'. Few weeks ago,
^'aggen stated he was informed by
Marano and Liebman, Philly agents,
that Evans was under contract to
them and that they intended to place
him at Ubangi immediately. Fag-
gen asked the court to decide Evans'
standing.

fWs I-a-Week Stage

Shows in St Louis

St. Louis, Nov. 9.

One-a-week stage shows are being
presented in three of the St. Louis
Amus. Co.'s nabes, operated by
Fanchon'& Marco, following recent
city-wide survey in which an over-
whelming majority of patrons indi-

cated they wanted flesh and blood
shows in addition to the screen fod-
der. Several weeks ago Sunday
stage shows were inaugurated at the
KinTsland and have been exlendcd
to the, Grand-Flori.ssant and Man-
chester, the latter presenting stage
shows on Monday night.

Shows consist of an orchestra, a

line of eight, and five acts of vaude.
F&M management hasn't indicated

whether stage shows\will be mover!

into its de luxe houses.
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Chr ihs OwnW St/ with ftune

Banils, Acts^ as N. Y. Countermrt

Chicago,, Nov. 9.

Chicago IS rapidiar hultdin« the

midwest eouixterpafit of New Yevk's

52d st. on, its near northsidc Rush

St.,. iocatedi one Mock west ol Mrdiu*

gan boulevard. . AJwajf* sprinkled

here and there with> niteries, the

street has suddenly blossomed Into

a sinif«iMl-»Wfiaff lane with top

bands and attractions.

These niteries were always plenty

tigM en the pttrse-strxngs and went
•ToDg with a cottple of table singers

ior entertaimnent. Average floor

show budget never "ran over $3W to>

top,, and then ealy ior special

occasions. But this wea* sees the.

bflokina of aitractions. sucb a? Willie

and libgeae Howard iaio- the Ht-Hat
for $2,250 per, Gus Van for the

Colony Gl'ab and Toby Wing iato the

ITacht Ctub. CMihec spots such as

the Club Alabana; Rose Bowl, Otien

DooSp, Paramounti,. 885 Glnb and
Haartj's New York Cabaret, are

upping their budget* far Into the

fattr-figure elasaiAcationr for the ffoor

show*; besidtey the cost of the

. orchestra.

Recently playing these spots are

such aets' as Iranees Fayei...Ann

Lester, Willie Shore, Arraida> Fitt

Dorsay^ Jeiry Lester, Bernard and
Hcnf Beis and tt&im. Jack WaMton,
Jackie Green and Edith Griffith. All

of these chibs and niteries are strung

along; a narrow Street,, with the &tte

belt stretching less than four blodcs.

Colosir Glubt^^ jiusk reopened!; set

Potlie Weisberg back $40,000 for the
remodeling; New Hi-Hat runs
nearly as hi0ti, white the Rose Bowl
and Open Door both, figure approxi-
matelQE $2Gi90flt in btiUdiag costs.

Ttiese niteries have foimd they
most pep up thdr shews to coinpelie

with the maram&tb clubs such as the

Chez. Parce^ whieh, a few blocks

away, is giving them at $'J,.0el> show,
with dinner,, for $2.50v

Rihhing Hotiii

Ft Worth, ITov. 19.

At ttie break-in of Billy Rose's
•Show of Shows" in the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium here Friday
night (8), Art Frank, eomie,
spotted Eleanor Hc^m Jarrett in

the audience with Producer
Bi'Uy Rose for a rib.

Comie referred t«> the mer-
maid as 'the champagne swim-
mer of the world/
Misa Holm left Fort Worth on

the 'Show of Shows' special

train, sayimg she would follow

the ^o>w around' for a.few days.

Rose was to stay with the
troupe to Derover, where it

opened a two-day stand Mon-
day (»•>.

2,066,077 SAW MASS.

FTP VADDE 1 2 ¥RS.

So&ton>. Nov. 9.

During the two-year period the

Federal Theatre vaudeville project

. has been operating in Massachusetts,

2,06.6,077 .persons have seea 4,806

shows. Of these 1,960,272 were shut-

Ins who saw 4,516 performances
gratis. Performances numbering 290

were presented under charitable aus-

pices and were caught by 105,805

persons who paid admission.

There have been 1&3 actors who
have 'graduated' from WPA time to

the outside commercial theatre, of

which nine later returned to the
project Charles. Senna, now play-
ing in 'Hooray for What?' starring

Ed Wynn,, is, the most recent grad.

Six productions have beera pre-
.sentetl by WPA in the two years:

'Murder in the CCC,' comedy drama;
'Campus Widow,' musical comedy;
'Sepia Revue,' aH-colored musical;
Federal Theatre Circus; "Black and
White Revue,' variety show carrying
30 white and 3B colored per(rmT''>rs:

'Swanee Minstrels,' and *AIt Star
Vaudeville.' Last three named are
still touring the state.

Vande for Varsity,

Lincoh, Neb.; Maybe

Pnebk, CoL Springs

Lincoln, Nov. 9;

Howard Federer^ general manager
of Westland Theataes, Inc., of Colo-
rado, and Nebraska, is planning ta

throw the Varsity to flesh, probably
beginning Thanksgiving weekend.
Pederer came on here to relieve Ma-
ton. Overman; for a mxmth or Six

weeks to look over the situash.

If necessary to complete the jumps
from east to west and vice versa,

Federer may throw in Pudblo and
Colorado Springs; Colo. This is just

another phase of the war between
L. L. Dent and J. H. Cooper, both

men represented in those towns and
with Cooper already taking vaude
every other week.

Federer's plan is for every week
(3 days) and he'll no doubt be
matched by Cooper's; spot (Or-

pheum) immediately. He dickered

with the A. F. of M. and has it set

tentatively for the house band. Plans
for straight vaude, and an occasional

unit. Varsity is now an action house,

15c. anytime, will go to 25c. anytime
for the average show and 40c. top for

the bigger ones. Seats 1,100. Or-
pheum seats 1,35<^

Strong Man Fined $1

In Tiff with Stag^ehands
Calgary, Alta., Uov. 9.

It coat Lewis' Nelson, stron.? man,
$1 and police court costs as the re-
sult of an argument with the hoose
electrician at the Grand theatre here
over whether Claude Goodrich, the
electrician, did or did not spit on
the stage in the area wherein Nelson
did his act. Shirt was torn from
the mechanic in the argument.

Nelson, who is said" to be a brother
of Battling Relson, was billed wilb
his wife bh Dorothy and Lew Rella.
Swung his partner around, grinping
her belt with his teeth, and pulled a
motor ear with inner tube as con-
nectins; band. Had tieup with Seiber-
linfi Tires and Buick ears. House
mann«er cancelled the act. whieh lost
<hree flpvs. Pookoi in bv Levy cir-
cuit.

Vande, Pic, Dancing At

$2,000 Nut at Fox, DeL

Detroit, Nov. 9.

'Midnight Jamboree' " revival in

local film houses appears likely,

following an experiment by the Fox
theatre Saturday (6). Midnight

shows have been tried off and on
past coupla years with up-and-down
success. Fox's jamboree, with a nut

of around $2,000, was headlined by
Station WWJ's *House Party' pro-

gram and included three bands.

Bunny Berigan, current at the Fox;

Sam Jack Kaufman's " pit orch, and

Paul Leash '^s WWJ dance band.

Show, at 75c. top, ran about four

hours, comprising the 'House Party,'

hour's dancing . on house stage by

patrons, regular stageshow and the

pic, 'Life Begins in College' (20th).

Besides Leash's band, WWJ artists

included in 'House Party' were the

'Smoothies,' gal trio; the 'Bachelors,'

male vocalists, and Eileen O'Day,

warbler.

'Night of Stars' All Set

'Night of Stars' benefit for the

United Palestine Appeal will be held

next Wednesday (17> at Madison

Square Garden. An ambitious pro-

gram has been prepared by Louis K
Sidney and Ben Boyar, director of

the producing committee.

Among the performers and or-

chestras who have promised to ap-

pear are George M. Cohan, Gene
Buck, Paul Muni. Benny Goodman,
Eddy Dvjchrn and an all-star galaxy.

Y. NITERIES
4-
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On Union Extends 6-l)ay Week

At 7-Day Rate to Chss R Spots

Union Drive Bugaboo of
Cafe Owners Who Fore-^

see Entry of Other Card-

men—>^ Infer-Union Com-
plaints

MARKET ANGLE

Drive by the American Fcdecatien
of. Actors to orgsinize the New York
nitery field this week resulted ia the
signing of contracts, with three
Greenwich Village spots, Jimmy
Kelly's, BI Chico and the Village
Bam. Seven other members' of the
Greenwich Village Nlte Club Own-
ers; inchtding the Casino,, Nut Club^
Troeadero, Marta Restaurant,. Don
Hitlio, El Gaucho and Oliver Twist,
took the matter under advisements

AFA now has contracts with the
following N. Y. clubs, in addition to

the three named above: Interna-
tional Casino, French Czsino, Holly-
wood, Paradise, Leon & Eddie's^ EI-

Dorado, Cotton Club. Also has a
verbal agreement (pact" is expected
to be signed thfs Week> with the
Versafliles, Negotiations are also un-
der way with the N. Y. hotel asso-
ciation.

In the AFA mxyye to organize the
nitery field, some 24 pickets paraded
in, front of Jinomy Kelly's Grcehwich
Village nitery last Wednesday Of
after KelLy told the AFA repre-
sentatives that the 14 acts, in his
place felt they didn't want to join

the actors union. Besides; Kelly- told
Harry Calkins and other AFA ofr

ficials,. he was paying his employees
the required $40 minimum per week,
with the exception of one girl, doing
a bit, who was payrolled at $35.

AFA has been making sporadic
attempts on the niteries to organize
th^m with hit 'n' miss sudcess. due
in the main to a lack of willingness
by the nitery performers to join.

Then, too, with cafe business what
it has been since the stock market
floppo, the cafe managements are in

no mood to dicker.

Furthermore, they're frankly sus-

picious of all labor complications,

readily foreseeing that where a bus-

boy today might handle a simple
spot or floodlight, the lATSE even-
tually may step in, on the heels of

the AFA, and insist upon a $75-a-

week stagehand to handle the cal-

ciums.
Greenwich Village Nite Club

Owners have formed an association

to cope with the unionization situa-

tion and uptown some of the West
52d St. niteries have expressed them-
selves as amenable, as have one or

two of the bigger Broadway cafes,

while others are adamant.
In the face of mass-picketing by

24 on Kelly's in the Village^ the cops

said they couldn't enforce any anti-

mass picketing complaints, but they

did see to it that the six-feet-away

nxlins was observed. Sidewalk in

front of Kelly's joint being quite

narrow, it resulted in a somewhat
humorous situation of having the

witnesses walk with one foot on the

sidewalk and one in the gutter.

Thi? penguin promenade, in turn,

insDired the effervescent habrtues of

Kelly's to kid the pickets, some tak-

ing away "their placards and parad-
ing with them right into the cafe.

Ralph Whitehead. AFA executive

secretary, is now on the Coast,

where he is setting up offices for

his orfanization in Los Angeles and
San Francisco. Headquarters have
already been established in Boston,

Chica.f^o, Dfitroit. Milwaukee, To-
ronto and Pittsburgh. Some ques-

tion exi.sts regarding the jurisdiction

over chon.is firls working in vaude
and nite clubs. AFA and Chorus
Equity. sub<'ifl nf Actors Equity, each
cipim jurlFc'ictinn.

Compln'nt of the Burlesque Art-

ists Assn. to the Associated Actors
and Art'ptcs f^f America, parent bodv
over rll ncT-irmoj' groups. chargin'»

the AFA v'th invndin? hurley juri.s-

dictinn nn tho rpqd, was slated to be

(Continued on page 63)

VacAfth with Pay

London, Nov. 9.

Wilt Mahoney, announcing he
Intends retiring from show biz.

next year, was asked about the
Australian tour for Which he's

committed next year.

'That's not work,, that's a pic-

nic,' cracked the comic.

Wttfson MCA's Fibn

Talent Scout in U. S.;

Bhdi, Jr^ta London

Lou Wolfson, talent scout for

Music Corp. of. America, in Europe
for some months,, is being brought
back to the Chicago' office, sailing

from Paris Nov. 19'. He is to make
a continental whirl before returning

to the U. S, Then will headquarter
in America as talent finder for MCA,
preparatory to that aigency's inva-

sion of the Hollywood field as a
booker for pictures.

Music Corp. heretofore has been
identified Chiefly with bands, etc.,

but the newly-formed MCA Artists,

Ltd.„ a California corppration, will

specialize in talent for Hollywood
fllmusicals, etc., and J. C. Stefai,

president of MCA, will personally

headquarter on the Coast to operate

activities. Hence Wolfson's need In

America to feed talent for film pur-
poses.

George Black, Jr., son of the Brit-

ish variety booker, who has been
learning the U. S. scene under MCA.
guidance, returned last week Lon-
don to succeed Wolfson. Earl Bailey,

American, heads the MCA London
office and Herman Stein, youngest
brother of the J. C. and W. H. Stein

freres, has been in the London office

for some months, likewise actively

engaged in booking. Young Stein

was educated in London and wmt
directly from college into the agency.

J. C. Stein is already on the Coast
preparatory . to the Hollywood
branch opening—its own building, as

against the long-established pent-

house offices in the Oviatt Bldg. in

downtown Los Angeles. Billy (W.
H.) Stein heads for the Coast end of

this week.

SALLY RAND'S NEW

DANCE K. 0.'S POLICY

Sally Rand has about $100,000 In

accident insurance which was .auto-
matically stopped by underwriting
companies as result of htr new
'Le Dawn' fan -dance, wherein a
piano-wire, for the finale, lifts her
into a flying-angel exit through the
air.

This, the insurance companies
decided this week in Boston where
she's current at the RKO, is a viola-

tion of her theatrical employment
and constitutes 'hazardous' employ-
ment, hence a suggestion for the

same higher rate to aviators, circus

people, etc., was suggested.

Raye and Naldi on Coast

Mary Raye and Naldi open Nov. 22

at the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles,

for six weeks. Dancers also have a

picture company bid.

Team thence returns to the Rain-
bow Room. N. Y., for a similar run.

Jack Durant*s Single

Jack Durant, split with his old

partner, Frank Mitchell, debuts as

a vaude single Friday (12) at the

?ln.iestic, Pater.sont N. J.

Mitchell and Durant were a stand-
ard vaude am nitery comedy act lor
years. Pair also engaged in film

work.

.
Chicago, Nov. ».

Foltowing^ the adoption of a six-
day week fo» seven days pay by the
ftsst clan nite clubs and aSL hotels,

James C. P^trirllo of the Chicago
FedcratloD of MusiciaR» has^ taken
mother step Sn the same direetidn
1:^ obtaining the same six-day setup
to> include so-eaned Class B cafes
and niteries;

Thfs takes in such spots as
Colo6fn(io''s, Famous Door,. Harry's
Niew York Cabaret, Key CTub^ May,-
falr Casino, Orlentaf Gardens, Col-
ony aub, M& Club, Hl-Hat Chib,
L^Atglon, Mcdinah Club, Open Door,
Bose Bowl, Stork Club, Brevoort,
Caub Alabom, Yacht Club, Minuet
Club, SUvet Cloud, Caaa de Alex,
Graemcre
Musicians in these cafes must take

one day oft per week, any day the
employer designates, but it must be
taken off each and every wieek,. This
means' that th« ihuslcians cannot
work six weeks and then lay-pfl one
week (the seventh). Purpose ia to
give the musidans one full day of
rest in every seven. Under the set-
up these musfcians may not work
elsewhere on their day ofr,^ except
!»• eases of emergency. In that case
permission must be gfven by tlie

CPM board.

NO AMERICAN AOS
ON ROYAL VARIEH

LohdoA', Nov. 9.

Lord Chamberlain has given ap-
proval the acts which are to ap-
pear at the Royal Variety Perform-
ance Nov.. 15.

Program Is: 97%. British. It will
include Norman BVans, Revnell and
West,, George Tormby, Max Miller,
Gipsy Boys Band, Jack la Vier and
Lady; Wences, Cracie Fields, Crazy
Gang from P&Iladfum show, Ralph
Reader and hfs Gang Show, Wilt
Fyifc and seeites from London Rhap-
sody.

No American acts.

Buffalo's Own 'Jeep'

Stairf-rn for Shea's Ams
Buffalo, Nov. 9.

Weekly amateur show which had a
130-week run at Shea's Buffalo ha*
temporarily been abandoned in favor
of jeep dancers. Show started as an
amateur hour broadcast direct from
the stage. In latter weeks the broad-
casting has beea discontinued, but
the Bowesfng went on.
Expected that the tyro.s will be

back after the dance craze dies down.
Jeep dance is a local invention, add-
ing features of the Big Apple, Suzy
Q, truckln' and other standard forms
of terp to its own, original kicks and
curtsies.

Suburban Drought To
Hypo Detroit Niteries

Detroit, Nov. 9.

Rejection by Detroit suburban dis-
tricts in last week's- elections of pro-
posals te ease laws against liquor-
by-glass sales is expected to swell
the biz of downtown niteries. With
Gross* Point,, Royal Oak, Dear'oorn
and smaller communities voting a
'dry' belt along the city's boundaries,
there'll be no competish (except
for beer and wine) for miles in
southeastern Michigan. Thirsty
suburbanites seeking entertainment
with their hard likkers will have to
trek into the Detroit spots.
While the suburbs' decisions are

obviously aimed to heave the nitery
problems onto Detroit's shouJdei's
and protect their own propecty
values and not because- of any z>rid

convictions on the part of the siihur-

1

ban residents, the routing of guzzlers
' into Detroit is exoectcd to b.-ing con-
sidorahle add..d fio'n to the iXvroit
spots annually. Boys are gct;.n„- the
cash rcifi.'jters dtis-''rd off In prcpal-ji.

tion.
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Post-Election Burley Still

In Doghouse; No Official OK

With elections over, the question of

furthjer life for N. Y.'s existing bur-

lesque theatres is still up in the air.

There is no immediate action one
way or another planned, according to

License Commissioner Paul Moss,

who stiates that the problems of bur-

ley are vmder consideration by him-
self and the mayor and that a state-

ment will be issued 'soon/ No in-

dication of its nature, .however.
Burleys have been operating for

nearly a month minus license and dq
.not'know from one day t6 the Wext
.whether or not the axe- will fall.
' Under such conditions writs, etc., are

of no avail since they cannot be ob-

tained under present circumstances.

(Theatres must be operating as li-

censed enterprises in order to seek

legal recourse.) Commish merely has
to issue ihstructions to local police

precincts to shutter the theatres lack-

ing licenses. Latter'ftave" been with-

held since Oct. 11 when original 90-

day probationary period expired.

Managers have hot instituted ?»ny

"action to get their permits, beings

content to sit back and let the au-
thorities make the initial move.
There had been talk of grooming an
'unstained manager to appli^ for a li-

cense, and of forcing lEe' matter into'

the courts as a test case on refusal.

Feeling aU around is that the city

admihistration is dissatisfied only

with present managers and would be
less unfavorable if old offenders were
removed from the scene and the

business was given some semblance
of a clean slate.

Meanwhile question of' responsi-

bility for theatres is. wide open with
commish alternately denying and
confirming that the 'city would be re-

sponsible for any accidents, etc.,

which might occur in the imlicensed
houses. Whether or not corporate
setups of various theatres (often hard
to nail down) can be held respon-
sible for . that which the city does
not license, but which it permits to

operate, is a moot question. City is

allegedly carefully ; checking fire

ha:;ards and physical conditions of

houses as an added .precaution.

. Activity of censors appointed to

check on burleys has also petei-ed out
some, with only occasional visits to

shows and with little or no deletions

despite the fact that the same type
' of shows as

,
heretofore are' . being

given at 'follies' theatres. In all there

seems to be little interest given the
burley question by pnyone except the

Burlesque Artists' Association, which
is still ti'ying to deteripine final out-

come if and when it wll come.

French Casino Joins

BVay Paper Parade

For the first time the French Casi-

no is issuing due-bills as a biz come-
on. It had been the last of the
N. Y. holdouts,, with the exception
of the new International Casino and
a couple of the swankier east side

spots. '
.

-

Unlike , other nltsr-3S, P. • C. had
been a consistent holdout against the
paper changers. Biz had been bad
at ..all spots, and the F. C. -is likewise

keenly feeling nocturnal depresh,

added to which is the competish of

the new International.

Organization of due bill pieddlers,

formed last year, has finally wiped
out office-in-hat species of the call-

ing. Chiseling types have been
either absorbed or eradicated via

organization pressure. • Total- mem-
bership now equals about 21 and in-

cludes all .Broadway operators.

Started with 16.

International Alibi

. New York nitery managers have
those international Casino blues, but
in large doses. Mammoth, new nite

spot has been cutting in. on almost
everybody, a natural circumstance
considering the public's general veer-
ing to anything new. Arid consider-

ing the immensity of the place, it

is hurting the rest of the town.
That, coupled with general busi-

ness conditions, has the nite spot

managers wondering what's what.

Steel Slump Plasters

Canton Burley Biz
'^Canton, O., Nov. 9,

Stock burlesque, at the Grand
here, in its sixth week . under the
direction of Bob . Burch, is attract-

ing only slightly better than medi-
ocre biz. Letdown in the steel in-

dustry, more marked each successive
week for the last month, is blamed
for the slump during the week. Busi-
ness weekends has been satisfactory,
though not turnaway, as was the
case when the stock run was inaugu-
rated.

So far there has been no move on
the part of the sponsor to termi-
nate the engagement, • which at the
outset looked promising. Grand has
had burley three years.

'JAMBOEEF TOTIR
Harry Gourfain's 'Jamboree' unit

Celebs Soundproofed
Innovation for niteries is the

soundproof ceiling just installed at

Michel's, east side (N. Y.) spot, mak-
ing it okay for anyone who wants to

make noise. Place has also been
entirely air conditioned.

Last Monday night (8), Michel's
started giving guests riews-photo ex-,

hibitiohs with dinner, opening of
this feature being timed with a meal
in honor of Fannie Hurst, Hendrik
Willem van Loon and other authors.

Spot is a rendezvous for literati, film

and stage biggies.-

opens at the Capitol theatre, Bing-
hamton, N. Y., Nov. 11, and will tour
the Comerford time in N. Y: and
Pennsy.
George Heller and Louise Riley,

Five Elgins, Ken Whltmor, Tom,
Dick and Harry, Louise Lovely,
Three Musketeers and a line of 12

girls are show's personnel.

ALA. NITERt LOCKED
Cullman, Ala., Nov. 9.

Sheriff Ed Miller, of Blount
County, has padlocked Bangor Cave,
swank underground nitery 18 miles
north of here, carrying Qut. an order
issued by Judge J. H. Disque, of the
16th judicial district at Gadsden.
Judge Disque issued the injunction

after the circuit solicitor had filed

an affid.'.vit charging gambling was
again going on at the hot spot. High
sheriff declared . he had warned
operators he would start padlock
proceedings if there was any more
gambling.

Chi Burley Ops MuU

Staying Closed Even

If Mayor Lifts Ban

Chicago, Nov. 9.

With all burlesque theatres in Chi-
cago closed tight by revocation of
licenses by Mayor Edward Kelly be-
cause' of allegedly 'immoral' per-
formances, the burley operators don't
know whether they want the licenses
restored now or not. They figure it

would _be at least six months or a
year before burlesque busihess-would
return to normal should the houses
be permitted to reopen. They have
learned from experience that every
time the law. clamps down with a
raid or even a threat of one, busi-
ness skids ' quickly.

Idea is that people become burley-
conscious, but the wrong way. There
are those who don't want white-
washed, sapolioed burlesque. Other
group, especially the femmes, grow
suddenly leery of the houses, fearing
possible publicity breaks should any-
thing happen while they're in the
audience. Also skittish of being seen
going into or coming out of the the-
atre.

Burley men figure that should they
open now it would mean six months
of blotto business. They don't relish

having to take it on the box-office
chin for that length of time. Feel
maybe it would be better just to stay
closed for the rest, of the season and
get going again quietly, if possible,

next year.

Another group of burley men,
though they, would be facing six

rhonths of, tough going should they
reopen now (if possible), feel it

would be worth the rough travel,

since it's a chance that the people
Win forget all about burlesque en-
tertainment if they were kept away
from it for a full season.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Helen Morgan Succeeds

NTG in Hollywood, N.Y.
With N.T.G, departing, Joe and

Nat Moss have signed Helen Morgan
to appear for two weeks beginning
Nov. 11 at the Hollywood restaurant,

N. Y. Miss Morgan's premiere
ushers a new policy into the . big

Broadway cabaret.

Henceforth it will have frequent
cast changes, headed by a new star

attraction each fortnight. Stanley
Meehan replaces Granville Gaye
Nov. 11 as featured soloist.

Unii Reviews

CASINO REVELS
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Nov. 7.

Owned and produced by Jack G.
Van of Rochester, N. Y., this is a
compact unjt that skips through its

40 minutes running time. There are
16 in the company, five in the band,
including. Bertie Van, femme pianjst.
Personable Lou Henri emcees and
the show's affairs are under the
management of Glenn Mason' xylo-
phonist.

Featured act Is Clarence King and
Co. Includes wife, Helena, and
daughter, Marie, 12. Kings have
been here before, but have rerou-
tined and linprbved their act, which
consists 'of handbalancing and other
stunts. Turn opens with King on the
acrobatic -rings, Hfeleria and' Marie
coming on for . stunts," with' the
mother understanding for the daugh-
ter: King then balances the rest- of
his family in a series of floor and
table tricks. Sock stunt finds Marie
doing a headstand atop a 10-foot
pole balanced on King's chin. Mop-
pet does a hackflip as he knocks
pole away and catches child in his
arms. They have to beg off.

Tom and Jerry Miller, man and
wife dance team, open the show with
a military .tap to 'Anchors Aweigh'
for a nice reception and are followed-
iby Shorty. Sutton, assisted -by his"
wife, Betty. He's an Australian
stock whip manipulator and • uses
seven different whips, ranging in
length from 4 to 16 feet. Best tricks
are lighting a match arid 'extinguish-
ing a cigarette in his aide's mouth
and firing a gun by flipping the
whip snapper against the trigger.
Plenty okay.
Lou Henri stops her announcing

long enough to present a creditable
aero routine .to 'My Dear.' She's fol-
lowed by Glenn Mason, who pounds
out a medley of Gypsy airs, followed
by pop tunes, including 'Little .Old
Lady* and 'Boohoo,'. on his xylo-
nhone. Mason is a tall gent and
builds his own woodoiles, wiKi the
slant toward the audience, who can
see the mallets slapping against the
wood, making the act more effective.
Patrons like it.

Tom and Jerry Miller return for
a soft shoe to 'Ida' and are foUpwed
by Chic Kramer and wife. Louise,
in a so-so comedy talking and sing-
.ing turn. They finish with a parody
on. 'All

. Night Long.'. Tom Miller
br^unces back in a buck and wing to
'When You're Smiling.' while the
stage is being set for the Kings. Lou
Henri intros each act for the finale.
Show is nicely costumed and music
sounds, better than usual.

Pic is 'West of Shanghai* (WB)
and biz is okay. Luch.

N. H. Tries Vaude Again

New Haven, Nov. 9.

Paramount will continue its tries

at stirring up some interest in flesh

entertainment here. House broke in

the new Apollon unit, 'Varieties of

1938,' recently to only fair business,

but despite lukewarm reception will

make • another attempt with 'Holly-

wood Hotel Revue' week Nov. 18.

Spot has also booked 'Cafe Inter-

national' unit for Dec. 9 week.

Biben-Hirst's Vaude
Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Harry Biben, 10%ei', and Izzy

Hirst, op of the Troc, burley house,
have leased the Lyric, Allentown,
from A. R. Boyd Enterprises, of

Philly. Partnership opened the
house with a straight vaude policy

Saturday (6). Eight acts and no pix."

Hirst and Biben also operated the
place last season.

Starting line-up includes Jack
Joyce, Bert Walton, Serge Flash
Sena and Clifford, Elsie and Herman
and Olive White. Biz was fair.

Reported that the Midway, Allen-
town, might also present vaude, but
probably on pix combo basis.

Stork Club Scandals
(OBPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln; Nov. 7.
After being signatured in L. A.

a week ago by Division Manager
Louis J. Finske, first unit on the
Wilbur Cushman time to light here
this season is 'Stork Club Scandals,'
produced by Ed Gardiner. Gardiner
has three on- the road, besides being
mid-west manager of the WCC with
offices in Kansas City. This unit
opens the whole J. H. Cooper string,
signed for by Finske, going from
here to Oklahoma City, then into
Colorado territory.
Spotted here in line with the Kan-

sas-Nebraska game, business was
very good at 40c. top, something new
for regular vaude, which for the past
two seasons has been two-bitted.
.This is the initial trial locally of
Cushman's new no-band plan. Units
depend on houses having a standby
orch, which is much more favorably
received by the union lads. Other
way was always a stickler with them,
knowing the unit orchs, though car-
rying cards, wouldn't possibly be get-
ting scale. Now the units carry only
a piano-conductor.
Femme angle is used for billing

'Stork Club.' There are eight line
dolls, all lookers. They do three
numbers as a line, and break down
for some doubling — Joyce Barker,
doing several clothes changes and
emceeing; Margie and Peggy, some
smart dancing with a shade of acro-
batic and soft shoe; and the Gale
Sisters, lookers, who do a cakey
strut and come front for a military
at the finish. The line has a tiller
start; a sequin and spangle sophisti-
cated mid-entry; and the West Point
hand raiser at the close.
Three Lampinos, European com-

edy illusionists, are featured in the
novelty array. They do about 10
minutes of fine tomfoolery at the ex-
pense of the magic biz. Man's chat-
ter is very

,
good and laughable. One

of the trio, taking the tag of Murray
cuts up with some yo-yo fancy work
early which is also good. Rice and
Shaffer, personalitied guitarists, do
.well. Barrett and Wright do the
usual and extraordinary in skating
while the Three Kings (there are
really four) are the acrobatic open-
ers. It's the former Rex Family.

If all the Cushman units this sea-
son show the betterment and quality
for the money spent evidenced in
'Scandals,' it'll be a tetter one all
around — performer, house manager
and booker. . This one is- attractively
staged, shows, good taste in costume,
has youthful talent where it's needed,-
and should not want, for place to
play. It's about 50 minutes long.
Business here great . Barn.

Nitery Placements

Terry Lawlor, Jerry Withee,
Johnny and George, Ralph Watkioa
orch, Versailles, N. Y.
Rose Blaine, Tiny Wolfe, Paradise.

N.Y.
Audrey Thomas, Charioteers, Kit

Kat Club, N. Y.
Billie Blue, Dot Wexler* Connie

Maxwell, Bobbie Faye, Bert Mann,
Chateau Moderne, N. Y.
Ace Harris orch, Sextuplets, De- .

troit Red, Butter Beans and Susi,
Cook and Brown, Three. Debonairs,
Harlem Uproar House, N. Y.
Edna Maye HoUy, Babe Matthews,

Freddie and Ginger, Willa Mae Lane.
Plantation Club, N. Y.
Chaney and Fox, Camille de Mon-

tes, ' Blue Room, Roosevelt Hotel,
New Orleans.
Aileen Cook, Greenwich Village

Casino, N. Y.
Nelson's Boxing Cats, Leon and

Eddie's, N. Y.
?orothy Fox, Rainbow Room, N.Y.
hree Little Sachs, Bertolotti's,

N. Y.
Charles Murry orch, Mon Paris,

N. Y.
Castro Sisters, Havana-Madrid,

N. Y.
El Caney Quartette, La Conga,

N. Y. •

SUBLET LICENSE BAP
Des Moines, Nov. 9.

License of the Liberty, tri-city
burlesque house, has been revoked
by Mayor Merle F. Wells.
Passersby had complained of 'in-,

decent language' by the barker in
front of the theatre.

Hirst Circuit

Week of Nov. 14
•Cupid's Camlvar—^Hudson, Union CItr.
'Jolles Beeere*—Howard, Boston,
'Frisky FroUca*—Troc, Philadelphia.
'Swing High'—Gayety, Washington.
'Parisian Flirts'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Merry Models'—Capitol, Toledo.
'.'Tcan Dolls'—Gayety, Cincinnati.
'Pirate Belles'—Casino, Pittsburgh.
'Meet the Girls'—Garrlnk, St. Louln.
'Peek-a-Boo'—Casino, Toronto.
'Pleasure Mad'—Embassy, Rochester.
'Beef Trust'—Worcester, Worcester.
'Stage Scandals'—Jacques, Waterburr.

BOB GERAGHTY
Dressed by

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77, Shaftesbury Avenus

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
BOOKED FOB AUSTRALIA.

This Week, Kedzie, Chicago
and

Studebaker Show, Palmer House

Christmas Card Agents
tinrge profits easily earned selling
nnw 21 Folder Assortment. Sells on
•MlKlit for $1.00. Other Holiday aa-
snrtnients. Write for particulars.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
!1.10 West 72nd St., New York, N. Y.

NOTICE
ROSITA ROYCE

Creator of tlie Act. "W.VNCK OF THE DOVUS," will prosecute anyone wlio
copies, apes, Infrliiges or plrat«<t her net in whole or In part. This oct In

registered und fully protected. Tlie u.Hn of any Kind of birds In connection
with a dance routine vunMtltule.i mii Infringement.

(Signed) PHILir R. DAVJS,
Altornoy for RoHlta Royce.

NOW 6th WEEK, CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
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Variety^ Gills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 15)

THIS WEEK (Nov, 8)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opienino day of
•how« whether full or split week

BOSTON ,

Boston (11)
Britt Wood
rrltchard & Ij

Kally Rand
Barto & Mann
flara Ann McCabe
Bines Co
Webb & Fitzgerald
Tog Leer iBates
Buck & Bubbles ,

CHICAGO
ralnce (IS)

Woolfords Pets,
fioraldlne & J
CSeorpe Beatty
Webb & Fitzgerald

^(^>
Bines Co
Stevens 01s
3 Swifts
Frank X>lbuse

''

Morton Downey

Palace (13)
Bines Co
Nora Williams

3 Swifts
James Melton
Frank LIbuse

(5)
H'wood Hotel Rev
Ray & Trent
Hector

COI.VMBUS
Palace (S)

Fred Warlnp Ore
MINNEAPOUS

.
Orplienm (12)

Bddie Feubody
(B)

Sohnlcklefrltz Ore
O'Connor Co
Patsey O'Connor
Dorptliy Byton Co
Bob Dupont
Morln Sis
SCHENECTADY
Proctors (11-13)

Evers & Dolores
Merry Macs
Vox & Walters
liaRue & Barnelt
Andre Marcel Co

JUST COMPLETING
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

with

TED LEWIS UNIT

RAY ROYCE
Dir.: LEDDY & SMITH

Loew

jmw TOBK CITT
. State (11)

'

Dave Apollon Rev
PITTSBUBGH
Stanley (12)

Fred Waring Ore

WASHINGTON
Capitol (12)

I^al FoXin Co
Jackie Heller
Al Trahan-
Janette Haokett Co
Johnny Barnes

Paramount

KEW ITORK CITY
Paramount (10)

Tommy Dorsey. Ore
6tan Kavanagh
Helen Charleston

• BOSTON
Metropolitan <12)
B Mlnevltch Co
Stoopnagle & Budd
Jane Froman
Bob Rlpa
Anita Jakobl
Rtepp Bros

CHICAGO
Chicago (12)

Kraddocks
LaLiage

Oriental (12)
Stafford & Louise
Fenwick & Cook

DETBOIT
Michigan (12)

Don Redman Ore
. MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm (12)
Eddie Peabody

PHII1ADEX.PHIA
Earle <12).

Dees & Blue
(Others to fill)

Rita Rio Ore
Nichols & Roberts
& J McKenna

Lucky Mllllndar Or
Edwards- Sis
Cook A Brown
Billy Reed

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (12)

Fred WnrIng Ore
(5)

Don Eestor Ore
Fred Sylvester Co
Paul Gerrlts
Harris. & Shore
WASHINGTON

Earle (12)
Ted Lewis Ore

(B)
Phil Spltalny Ore
Dale Wlnthrop

CHICAGO
State Lake (12)

Wniirlkl Nlsrhts-
KANSAS CITY. MO_ Tower (12)
Walter Nlleson

Perry 2
Chic Thomas
Brencks Horse

MEMPHIS
Orphenm (12)

Faith Bacon Rev

Week of Nov. 8
Astoria D. H.

Clifford Stanton
Canterbury M. H.

. 1st half ^8-10)
yi<'tor Moreton
Pointer 3

^ 2d half (11-13)

8 Jolly Rogers
Dominion

I^llm A Play Sonps
CAMDEN TOWN

Gaumont
3 tTerzoga
Vclila A vanrt
•A'lUa. Chns.. Jack

CLAPTON
BInk

Luollle Benstead
Jiasu A Ttirl
Johnny . Rlac^^

EAST HAM
Granada

Wnnroft Bros
JTftnhattan 3
C.wyneth. Lasrelles

Premier
3 RoftdBters
Ardnne Slg
Koba & Kalee

EDMONTON
Empire

•Apnche Bd
HAMMERSMITH

Palare
DftB Donovan

Week of Nov. 8
ABERDEEN

Tivon
4 l>a Salles
Clngalee <''o

Rlcardo A Bona
Bob Telford A Ptnr
Harold Dayne
Dunn H- Dee
ALDERSHOT
Hippodrome

.Toyce Oirl Friends
('hester'B Dogs
De Haven A Page
Kiraku Bros
J Kaviinagh A Ptnr
Elenora
ASHTON DNDER

LYME
Empire

T>ucan A McShane
Ann Trevor
K A J WInnon
Keen A Mny

BARNSLEY
RHz

Alfrerlo Ore
CAMBRIDGE

Cinema
Billy Bennett
DoUnoff, Raya Sis
FoVbes & Barry
Basy)
Con Kenna A Pilot
3 Ansons
Fred. Phyllis, Ann
Doris CoUett
Freddie P.amherger

CHATHAM
Rltz

Hutch
Stanford A MoN
McT)onald A O
EDINBURGH

Royal '

Joe Daniels Bd
Brodle A Steele
Taylor A Maree
Donoghuo A R'ms'y
J A H Anderson
Loll Park
5 Lyntons
RooUlyn

GRAVESEND'
Majestic

Jack Barty
Irene Prloe
FL-^ck A Lucas
3 Calores
1 Symmeoks

IPSWICH
Rltz

Scott A Whaley
3 Jokers
8 Step Sis
Beryl Orde

LIVERPOOL
Shakespeare

Frank Groves
Frank Randle
Gulden Wundera
Ir-U- Sadler

'

Alec Halls A Papre
Richard Haywatd
Society 4
(-aryll A Mundy
T A A Waldman

LUTON
Union

Ronald Franknu
Fields A Rossini
Clayton Sis
NOTTINGHA3I

Empire
Larry Adler
Gipsy Nina
Max Wall
Tommy Trlnder
3 WhirlwindsSAM Harrison
Swan A Leigh
« Swing Girls

OXFORD
Regal

Archie's Bd
White A Swagger
Jack LeDaIr

PLYMOUTH
Palace

Charlie Kunz
Scott Sanders
Sparkes Bros
Kafka, S A Gray Sis
Johnson Clark
L Sax A Marsh
4 Darlings
Ringle Bros A R

SLOUGH
Adelphl

Billy Cotton Bd
UXBRIDGE

Begal

'

Billy Cotton Bd
WOKING

RItE
Nlcol A Martin
Mllson Sis
3 Musketeers
Gordon Freeman

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YOKK CITT

ISLINGTON
Bine Hnll

1st half (8-10)
Re=:o 3
3 Jolly Rogers

2d half (71-13)
Victor Morelon •

Pointer 3

LEWISHAM
Pnlnco

ffobaky's Dogs
Phlloo 4

LEYTONRTONE
RIalto

Prcsco A Campo
Manhattan 3
Gwyneth Lascelles
SHEPH'RnS BUSH

Pavilion
Evelyn Hardy Bd

STRATFORD
Broadway

3 Roadsters
Ardane Sis
Koba A Kalee

STREATHA.M
Palace

Felovis
Philco 4

TOOTING
Granada

8 Elliotts
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Lucille Benstead
Masu A Turl
Johnny Rlscoe

Granada
WALTHAMSTOW
'Youth Marches On*

Rnmry .Gallant'*

Belly. Bowker
3 Musical Roguea.

Bertolottra .

Joe Hembree'8 Ore
A^igelo's Rhu'ba Bd
Cascade Billy
Grace Kaye
Anne White
3 Little SachR
T<ll1lan Loralne
Renee Villon

Hill's Qaw Wa
Ethel tillbert
Ann Courtney
.Spike Harrlnon
Bmmett Casey
iJhas King
Margar<>t Fadula
.Terry. White
Henry KaMarr
.Tnok Arnold
Sid Hawkins
lerry Ryuii

Calient*

Beth Rabnrn
Helen Shaw
Ruth Wayne
rami Sl8
3 Rhythm Boys
Callente C^sbeilerna

Cliuteau Moderne
Bert .Mann
Blllle Blue
Dot Wexler
f'onnle Maxwell
Bobble Fa-ye
Madame Jean

CInb Cavalier
Roger .Steele Ore
.lack Ostermfin
B A F Gilbert

Club 18

G Andrews Oro
Jack White
Hat Harrington
Jevvy BlancliBrd
Frank li'roeba

Jerry Kruger
ferl WIthee
l.illlan Fitzgerald

CInb 52d St.

Johnny Ringer Ore
Gene Uaylos
Dorothy Miislne
Helen Keyes
.Tewel Donahue
E.slelle' Keir
Ann Tlowe
Bernlfe Horton

C'lui> Gaut'lio

r.os Gauchos Ore
Ppilro
Ulla npnand
Cundldo A Monies,

Club Normiin<ile

Ruddy Wagner Ore
Jo«n Hill

Club Vumurl
Flllseo Grenet Ore
Flo.slta Ovlega
DIn.tu Co.slella .

Manchlto
Felipe l)e Flores

Cotton Club
Cab f^nlloway Ore
Nioholiis HroB
Tip, Tnp A Toe
Avis Andrews
Tramp Bd
Vodery's .loblleers
(""horalateerB
Teddy Hale
Tondf-lryo
D>nDinlte Hooker

El Chim
Don Alberto Oro
Velano A Vechas
Nurl Sis
Pepita Luclentas .
Sevlllanas
Rudolf d'Avalos
Las GuarecltaS

El Dorado
Cass Hagen Oro
Kay. Parsons
Freddy Bernard
Carters

,

Stanley Burns
Barbara Reynolds

El Toreador
Don Juan Ore -

Fausto De Igado
Teddy . Rodriguez
Cortes A Matda
Rlcardo De Caro
ritl A Pellln

French Casino

Russ Morgan Oro
Lou Breese Oro
Les Aurette
B.I and B.I
Tjind Carenzlo
Corlnne
Dormonde Bros
Irene Helda
Herman Hyde Co
Tjps Juvelys
Lllyan, Danta, Malo
T.uclenne A Ashou""
Ketty Mara Co
Les .Menchlnssl
T.es Robenis
Roberton
Germalne Roger
Nlco Ro.oohin
Carmen Torres

Greenwich Village
Casino

Ray O'Hara Ore
LIta li^d
Chiqulta Venezia
Dolores Parrls
Frank McCormack
Ruth Kidd
Valerie Dumont

Harlem Uproar
House

Ace Harris Ore
Detroit Red
Cook A Brown
3 Debonairs
Butter Beans A S
Sextuplets
Lillian Fitzgerald
T.ovey Lane
Velma Mlddleton

Havana-Madrid
Nllo Menendez Ore
.Tose Manzaneres
Mercedes Co
Antonlta
Juan Martinez
<'onsuelo Moreno
Clara A Alberto
7 Senoritaf
Bsperanza Iris
Jeronlmo Vlllarino
Ce.sar Tapla
farlos Vivian
Castro Sis

lilrkorr Hrtnnr

.Foe Marsala Ore
3 Peppers
Adele Glrard

H'l.TW'd Kesfnnrmii

Mitchell Ayrcs Ore
B Jelesnick Oro
NTG Rev .

,

Joey Ray
Mells, Kirk A H

Hotel Ambassador
Larry Siry Oro
Wnr Scottl Ore
Hotel Belmobt-

Plaza
Val Olman Ore
Ethel Shutta
Bachelbrs

Hotel lllitmore

Horace Hetdt Ore
Bob McCoy
Larry Cotton
Lysboth Hughes

Hotel BoHsert
(Brooklyn)

Will McCune Ore
Hotel Commodore
Tommy Dorsey Oro
Edythe- Wright
3 E.'jqulres
Jack T>ennnrd
Lee Castaldo
Allan Storrs

Hotel RdlkoB

Billy Swanson. Ore

Hotel Kssei »l«ll»r

RIchnrd Illmber Or
JAB Vernon
Alice Marlon
Ellso Gr.Tves

'

Stuart Ailtn
Rolllnl 3

Hotel Gov. Clinton

Phil D'Arcy ore

Hotel Lincoln

Isham Jon.es Oro
Noll A Nolan

Hotel M«v\l|»ln

J Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Ar(>y
Gonzales A Mennen
Hotel Ne\v, Vorker

Glenn Gray Ore
Popo A Krick
Duke A Noble
Hotel I'urk ( rntral

Jerry Blaine Ore
JIarry Spear
Castalne A Barrle
Gaby
Mariey & Elaa
Virginia Gibson

'

Hotel rirradllly

Jeno BartDl Ore
Hotel Pierre

Nat. Brand Wynne Or
Harold Nagel Oro

Hotel i'laza

Duchin Ore
Paul Draper
Hotel RItz-Carlton

Rudolf Friml Ore
Ralph Rotger's Ore
Holland A Hart
Hildegarde.

Hotel itoflsevelt

Guy Lombardo Ore
'Hotel Kuvok -I'Imm

Bniile Petti Ore
Dwight Fiske
Lew Parkerson
Tom Low
Hotel St. George

(Brooklyn)
Ell Dantzig Ore
Hotel St. MorltE

Erwln Kent Ore
Ralph Gonzales Ore
Basil Fomeen Ore
Claire Vermonte
Betty A F Roberts
Hotel St. Keels

Emll Coleman Ore
C Codolban Ore
Lois ElUman
Tana

Hotel Taft

Qeo, Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria
Leo Relsman Bd
Paul A G Hat-tniap
Eve Symington
Hotel -tVelllngtoD

Ed Mayehoft Ore
International Casino
Geo Olsen Ore
Tascha Bimchuk Or
Calgary Bros
Artlnl
Jeanne Devereaux
Maurice A Orance
Jacqueline MIgnao
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Cap^llo Ore
Allan Small Ore
Montmartre Boys
Mary 'Lane
Gene Walters
Lee Le.slle
Gladys Faye
Santos A Elvira
Carter A Schaub
Swank 2
Suzanne A Christine
Lesar A Fedora
Georgette -

Isabel Brown
Peggy De I>a Plante
Lillian Craig
Danny HlgglnR
J9hn Roclfwood
Ira Tarnell
Vaugh Comfort

Kit Knt Club
Charioteers
Audrey Thomas

Larue
Eddie DavlB Oro
HIrado Ore
Grazlella Parraga

I.a Conga
Pancho Ore
Ramun LIttee Bd
Hilda Salazar
Havana 3

Panchito Riser
ElCaneys

La - .'Mur<|uiHe

Karol Kane
Frank La ."^alla

Silvertone 3

Maria l-'orbPs
Frank McFarlane
Dolores Kogers

Le Coq Kouge
Jo.io Rodri(|uez Ore
George .Sterney Ore
The Gre;it MHUrlce

l.e MlrHge
Harry Hnrton Ore
Diaz A I.nwton

Grace Morgan
.lohn Beck
Rajah Rabold
Ruth Lonff
Sing Trio

Leon A Eddle>
Lou Martin Oro
Iria Adrian
James Keogan
Royal Duo
Haines Tnte A S
.Mary Burton
Burnett A Watt
Alfredo A Dolores
Hawaiian 4
Nelson's Cats

Little Old New York
Joe Howard
lOUdle Leonard
Lea Barbary
Arthur Behln
Uol) Mllllkln
Cliet Dougherty

Merry-Go-Round
Al Apollon Oro -

.MIrador

Phil Roninno Ore
Margie Hart
t^ry.Mtal Aynies
>'lnl;y I^o
Jean Scott
Ann ,1'age

Mon. Purls
Oscar C.ilvet Ore
Charles Murray Ore

Mori's

Lou Ferris Oro
The Oaks

A I Lambs Ore
Tummy Lyman
(ietie Archer

Turndlse
,lay Freeman Oro
Lucille Johnson
Hose Blaine
Tiny Wolfe
Diamond Bros
Readinger 2'

Paul Sydell
Lyda Sue Leeds
Walter l^ong
I/ce Sullivan
Helen (Dell
C.ynlhla Caunaught
Shannon Dean

Place Elegante
Lorry Maddl Oro
IKIll Farrell
Helen Cagle
Jack Roso
Toto Canglosl
Mario Baslnl

Plantation Club
Willie Bryant Ore
Lee Simmons
Freddie A Ginger
Babe Matthews
Edna Mae Holly
Wllla Mae Lane
Avon Long

Queen Mary
Joe Webb Oro
Vivian Hnll
Valerie Dumont.
Ray Jones

Rainbow Grill
Eddy Rogers Oro
Helen Myers
Glover A LoMae
Patricia Ryan

Kalnhow iimim

Al Donahue Ore
Eddie LeBaron Oro
•Dorothy Fox
Durelie Alexander
Darlo A Diane
Senator Ford

Riviera

Howard Lally Ore
Eva Ortega
Charles Wright
Bass Bros
4 New Yorkers

Russian Art
Yasha ' Datsko Ore
Anna Kouznetzova
Mai'a
Slnda Voella
Ale'x BolshakofC
Ell Splvack

.

Zachar Martlnoft

Knsslan Bear
Cosrya Krumln
Karlo
Lonya Kalbousa
Elena .SlavAaia
Nlcholal Grushko
Julian Altman
Ivan Korntloft

Russian kretchma'
Nicholas Matthey Or
.Michel MIchon
Nadla Ludova
Volodia KatoV
Marusia .Sava
Simeon Kara'vaeff

Stork Club
W Feldkamp Oro
GuB M'artel Oro

Versailles

.M Bergere Oro
Val Ernie Ore
Terry Lawlor
Gomez A Winona
(iaII-Gnll
Mark Plant

Village Barn
Johnny John.son Ore
Miriam Verman

Voodoo
Voodoo Dancers
Roy Rector
Billy Haywood
Cliff Allen

Whirling Top
Fran Craven
Musical Tops (3)
Honey Johnson

WIvel
Bob Asen Bd
Ariine Whitney
Evelyn Nesbltt
Hob Lee
(Jlnger Sutton
Continental 3

Yacht Club
Ralph Watklns Ore
Jack Waldron
Frances Faye
.Slboney 4

Henny Ynungman
Tiny Wolf
Bert Frohnian
Peggy Seel
Antobnl'H Cuban ' 4

Joiinny A George

Cafa La Mas*
Park Ave Boyo
Stan Clare Oro

Clob Hawaii
Charlie Borne
Carol Rich
B Brenner

Cocoaniil Grova
Joe Relchman Oro
Lydla A Joresco
Larry Stewart
Yola Gain

Cosmo Club
Candy Candldo
June Love
Elinor Troy

Famous Door
Eddie Beal
Louie Prima
Hawaiian Paradise
Sol Brights Ore
Eddie Bush Uro
Satlnl Tual Loa
Sol Hoopl Oro
Wanda

.

Princess Luana
Satlnl "rual Loa

Little Club
Jane Jones

.

Paul Kendall
Gladys Bagwell •

Rose Valyds
Omar's Dome

George Redman Ore

Elmor
Ruth Lcne
Hardy A Werner
Kathlyn Miller
Elliot Kelly
Paclilo Sunset Chib
George A Nanette
Dolores Del Ruy
Buddy IjsRue
Al Heath Ore

Palonar

.

Kay Weber
Ray Bauduc
D A Betty Lynne
R A U CAldwell
Bob Crosby's Ore
Hudson MetzgerGlB

Parts Inn
Prank Sortino Oro
Doniinic Columbo
Ken Henrysnn
Thu Blus GlB Rev
Henry .NInntt
Marguerite I..ewls
'I'hoi'n .MHithiiiHon
.Marglierlta del Rio
Juan da Martinis

Seven Sens
MIy Gibson
Ilonnluli) Mancers
Jimmy Lowrll c'o

Somerset House
.Janet .Torddn
Somerset Swing Bil

Swing CInb
Helen King
.Nan Blucksldne
Hul Brown
Fni-nlile Giilingher
Swing Club Girl Rev
Dorothy Roberts.
3 Itnboi't HroK
Fred Thoinpyun Ore

Tops.v's

Alice Hiilelt
.ludy Lnne
Pjit O'Shea
(MuicU I'ody Ore
Arnold Sis
n Farrln'rfnn
I.eona HIco
Agnes Johnson

Tro^'adero

Garwood Van Ore .

CHICAGO
Blnckliuwti

Kay Kayser Oro
Virginia Sims
Sully Mason
Harry Babbitt

Chez INirce

Benny Fields
Georgas A Jalna
Grade Biirrle
Dolly Arden .

Sunny Rice
Roslta Royce
Henry Busse Oro

Coioslmns
Henri Gcndron Ore
Jay Jason
Don Enrico
ImIb Morse
Costellos
BUlie Hebert

Club Alnbam
Harriet Norris
Skippy A Marie
Effle Barton
Chet Robinson
Dave Unell
Eddie Perry
Paramount 3

CInb Paramount
Harry- Vernon
Mile Jeanne
Son la
Rose Catallna
Haxton A Harvey
Mildred Kelly
Joe MussI

Gay .90's
Lew King'
'Marne'
Marlon Parker
Colleen
Emmet Vance Oro

Harry's t*. K.

Cabnret
Chas Bngles Oro
Jack Irving

Dorothy Wahl
Margie Kelly -

Florence . Barlow
Art Buckley
Al Wag;ner
Red Hoffman
Mildred Rock
Dorothy Johnston

Mi-Hat
W A E Howard
'Willie Shore
Cherl
3 'C Notes

Hotel Blsmarrk
(Walnut Room)

Eddie VarzoB Oro
Ruth Pryor
Oxford BoysDAS Jennings

Hotel Rrevoort
Jaros Sis
Earl Smith
Commodore Duo
Joe Parlato

LOS ANGELES
Rail

Bruz Fletcher
Charles l.aWren'-e

ileveri.? tvtlnlilre

Nick Cochran
3 Debutantes
.Muzzy Mnrcelleno
Ted FloRllo Ore

Hill more ltow»

TImmv Hrl^r Or"
Julie GIb.son
The Stapletons
Glen Pope
Jan Rublnl

Alene A Evans
Oelores A Andre
Dick Webster
3 Rhvthm Raacslt

Cafe De Puree
Billy McDonald Or
Bub Taylor
Duo Rossllanos

Cafe International
I.es HIte Ore
Downey .Sis

<;uy Ronnie
Night A Day
.lohnny Boyce
Margery .Shelly

Hotel CoiigrcMS
(Ousino)

Jimmy Dorsoy Ore
June Ulchmond
Bob Ehcrlo

Drake ilotel
(Gold Const Room I

Vincent Lopez Oro
Grand Terrace

Ada Brown
Karl nines
Geo D Washington
Al A Anise

Edgewnfer lleacli
Hotel

(Murine Itmtm)
Orvlile Tucker Ore
Bailey Sis
Bonnie Baker
Hotel l^ullMPr Houir
(Kmplre Itooni)

The DeMsrcofl
Alexander Gray
Wayne King Ore
Pierce A Harris
3 Cossacks
Fred Craig
4 Aristocrats
Abbott Dancers

Hotel Sherman
(College lnn>

Frankle .Masters Or
Jackie Heller
Donna Dne
Ahearn Bros
Chss Carrier

Hotel Stevens

(Continental Koomi
Sande Williams Ore
Music Hall Boya
Pierre A Temple
Covert A Reed
Carlos Molina Ore
Jerry McGlnty
Herbert Dexter
Irene St. Clair
Marya A Martin

Old Colony Club
Ous Van

Royale Frolics

Mark Fisher Oro
Sid Tomack
Rels Bros
Karre LeBaron 3
Frances McCoy
Sinclair Sis
LeRoy A Sharp
Nancy Healy
Jack HiUlard •

The Rose Bowl
Bernard A Henri
Dixie Painter
Joy Glynn
Ann Bolen
Billy Scott Oro

Yacht Ctob
Hugo De Paul Ore
Jackie Green
Tol)y Wing
Robinson 2

PHILADELFHLA
Anchorage

Rochell A RInata
Fred Casper-
Catherine Smith
Johnny Graff oro

Arcadia tnt'l

Ray Benson Oro
Bruce Golden
Duvttl Co
Dawn Roland
Don Renaldo Oro
Mayfalr Qlrls (8)
Rosaleen A Seville
Howard Nichols
Kee
Judge

Aronomlnh Farms
Dick Thomas
Toni Etting
.Sunny Graser
Dill Donagiiue Ore

iiala Inn
Manny LaPorte Or
Milt SIgmund

Barrltz Cufe
Joe Itcllly

Grey A Arden
Cecil Alexander
Dan Anton Ore
Bellevue-Ntrutfnrd
(ritmet Room)

Meyer Da vis Oro
(Burgundy Room)
Frank Juole Ore
Ben Franklin Ilotel
(Georgian Room)

Leo l^ollo Ore
Dick Barton
Joe Ncary
3 Melody Blenders
Benny the Bum's
Deloyd .McKay
Benny's Swing-Sterc
Hetty Benson
Radio Aces
Enters A Borgia
Betty Lane
Ross Irwin
2 Mystics
H Carrol Gls (12)

Cafe .Metropolis
(Camden)

Bernle Berle Ore

CediirwoiMl Inn
(Alaluga. N. J.)

Clorenre Mich Ore
Paul NcHs
Evelyn Bradley
Arlette

KmbUHsy Club
Helen Benton
mis Deun
Mildred Meredith
Inaholi Dwan
Pedro Blanco Ore
Warwick 81b
Edith Roark
Mona Leslie
Evelyn Burgess
Cliff Hall

Kvergreen Casino

Henry May Oro
Toni Burry
I)e Mvranvilles
Thelma I..ee

Franccsca
.lune Colllnn
Gwcn Marlow

\r,-i3 Locust
.Rubb'r l/Cga Wlll'ms
Merclc Miii'MUez
I'atsy PJvans
Lulu Muye
Hubble.s Shelby
Jane Farrar
rjnda Rae

'

Sam Woods Ore
.Swing KIngn Ore

Henri's

Cape May 3
(;haH Vcrna Ore
Gloria Gaylord A P
Ruth Kaye

Ilotel Adelplila
(Cafe .Murguery)

Bob Roltner
Joe Fra.se I to Ore
Oshlns A JjpKt^y
Allen A Kent
Haskell
Myra .Nash
.McArthurs
Titan 3
Betty Kesn
Frank Gaby
Florid la ns (Jro
Agnes Tolls

Larry Mell Oro

iJttIa Bathskeller
Jack GrlRln Ore
Marty Bohn
Nanoy Lee
Katherlne Maye
Palmer A Forresiu
Leslie Michel .

Peaches Wayne
Pnlumbo's '

Eddie Thomas
Marionettes
Hobby Morro Oro
PatM Cranford
McGovern Sis
i;i!idys Grant
.Warner A Valerie
Snowball
Frankle Richardson

HItc-Carlton
(Crystal Room)

Van Levis Oro
. 31 Club

Eleanor White
Flo Stand Ish
De Vers Sis
Al Frisco Oro
Hilly .Safford
Dorofliy Bach
Tex .Hendrlx

KiiHsinn Kretchma
,\Tura Tumanova
Olgn TImklmov
• iypsy RItft
Gregory Dnc'troll
Yo.sha KogOHHOV
'I'ova Gorodctsky

Silver Luke Inn
. t(Memcnton)

mil Honey Oro
Beth Chnllla
Patricia A Rone
Mel-O-Dy
Jack Morrlssoy
'.20lh Century Tavern
Lou l.ongo Oro
3 Heat Waves
Jncklo AVInslon
Diana Whito
Dolores liockro
Bernard A . Kane

Parrlsh Cafe
Frankle" Fairfax Or
Irene Batcoso
Ola Wright
Shin Bones A F
3 Parisettes

Duthln's Kathihelier

Sunny.- Nash
Brooks A Rogers
Marie Holz
Mnry Qrovenelll
Lillian Bowman '

Victor Nelson Oro
"rank PontI

Stamp's Cafa
Relln Belmont
Vlti Earlson

Pepper Garret
Marie LaTell
Renee A Evans
Llndsley Sis
Jack Hutchinson
Irving Bruslpw Or*

1214 Club
Jerry A Turk
Sybil Kaye
Jimmy Blake
Al Irving
BIM Steele
Joe RoUo

21 Club
Tommy Monroe
Sally La Mnrr
Corllos A Palmer
Ann Rush
Doris Reed
Marion Kingston
Itlchnrd Bach
Jay King
Jean Itlucardt Oro

Venice Grille

Bob Ridley
Shirley Alack
Ijyn Howard
Fay Ray
Marty Barton Oro

Walton Root
Rarl Denny Oro
Billy DoWolfo
Rollly A Kmmctt
Eileen* Ford
Ruthania A Malcom

Weber's Hot Uran
(Camden)

Louis Chalkln Oro
Ray AUIIor

Duval Sis
Cublan A Smith
4 Arleys
Int'l Instrumcnlal I
ri.ie Hart
Hugo Kloe
Sid Golden
Idldoradlnns
Carmen D' Antonio

L'bungI Club
Doe Hydor Oro
Valda Halton
Bobby Evans
Johnny Hudgens
Taps A Joo
LeRoy McCoy
Pete Digs
Victoria vigal
Blanche Saunders
Yorktown Tavern

Bill Bllger Oro
Lou Foster
Streets o( Purls

JImmlo Costello
ICay Allen
Elaine Owena
Gladys Joan
Doris Fields
Beano Johnson .

-

Charley Kerr Oro

DETROIT
Book-Cadlllao Hotel

(Casino)

Emery Doutaph Ore
Ann Klncade

Commodore Club
Commodorables (6)
.lohn Hale
Bill Anson Co
Betty Thompson •

Frank Gagen Oro
Blue Lantero

R, Armstrong
Grade McMahon
Judy Soban'
Mai'le Paul
Al Hanaway Ore
Club Continental

Chico Reyes' Oro
Jessie Pengra
Continental 3
Armand A Diana
Murry A Allan
Ruth Martin
Corktown Tavern

B. Miller (3)
Marsh Sis
J A J Gallagher
Harry Bardell
Jack Marsh
Millie Obenor
Debutantes (6)
Phil Kaye
Alexander Oro

Cozy Corner
Helen Dorsey
May Joy
C Co/.ettes
Willie A Willie
Claudia Wheeler
Bill fohnson Oro
Frontenao Casino

Roslta A Deno
Geo Hale
Dot A Sue
Bill Hanaford
Henee DeRoy
Caslnoettes (8)
J Norris Oro •

Northwood Inn
Russ Lyon Oro
Woods A Bray

Cella McCoy
Marian Shelby
Rhythm Redheads.
Palm Beach Cufa
Geo Prosnell Rev
Floyd Pike
Daly Crompton Or

Oasis
Ken Conroy
Lord A Janlsa
Billy Joy
Juanlta
Karen Stephany
Art Mooney Oro

Plantation

Cboll Lee Oro
Bill Bailey
Goo Staton
Cadets
Rosetta Stott
Julia Hunter

Powatan
Ruby Oro
Toni Cortez
Lane A Carroll
Muriel Kretlow Co
Covert A Reed
Richard A Carlson '

MufcN

Eddie Bratton Oro
Riidy Bate
Taylor A Allen
Saks 8

Ten-Forty Club
Joaquin Gsray
June Lorraine'
Orlsha A Brona
Dixie Dean
Eddie Collins
Van's Adorables (C)
Coylo McKay Oro

Club Villa U
Irving Alexander
Chuck Stevens Oro
Webster Hall Hotel

(Cocktail Grill

>

Larry Funk Oro
Georgia I^ee
Buddy Ho yes
Curtis A Clare

AFA's L A. Branch

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

Los Angeles branch of the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors, AFL affil-

iate, is being formed here.

Initial meeting was held today, at-

tended by Ralph Whitehead, national

secretary of the AFA, who came on
from New York. Stephen Shepherd,

secretary of the San Francisco local

of the AFA, is also on hand aiding

Los Angeles organization.

DIDPLS. NITERY REOPENS
Indianapolis, Nov. 9.

Plantation, nitery 15 miles north-

east of town, which draws all its

patronage from this city, reopened
Saturday (6), after being shuttered
three weeks. Minimum charge
upped 50c a person to $2.50 week
nights, and $3 Saturdays.
Paul Sabin Orchestra, with Royal

Jesters, furnish music, with Ruth
Brent, Honey and Weldon, and Gold
Coast Coeds appearing in floor show.
Club shuttered when judge in

Hancock county, in which nitery it

located, threatened to bear down on
alleged gambling in spot.



VARIETY VARIETY House REVIEWS

M^iJSlC HALL, N. Y.

ttouse. hasn't sKimpejd ojii the stage

fare, this VfseW, even though it has
•The-'Awful Truth- (Col) (reviewed

in Variety^ issue of Oct. ZO) as a.

sure screeni sock. Show is lavisnly

sta-jed and* tor the most, pact; with
excellent ta^e. Standout a?:,e; the- sets

and drops, designed^ by Sergei Sou-
deikine and. Albert Johnson, TAiey,re.

visually exciting and contribute,- mar
teriJilly to the. atmosphere. In par-,

ticular the- decorative 'Manhattan
curtain, which, ivonts all scenes.

Reversing the> uaual, the-Bockettes

opan. the bill: Togged, in effeQtiv.ely.

tricky outftts with fur manes and'

tails, they pranae- through- an. 'At the

Horse. I^pw.' r^Dutiije, with their cus-

tomary Rreaisioniline step for a.ftasn.

Set for this, one ia little out of. the-

ordinary} although, the bright, cplors.

add to the gayety of the number:

iElpy. and. Geraldine HudsQn4 (New
Acts), nee The- Hudson Wondersi
femme- fliprfliopperi?, are spottedinext

in an *At the Afluprium' tuyn» bacfeeii

bv an extraor.dihary setting; GoJ.oi:5.

jyic! lighting. emPhasiie. tjjs fipldiin

duds of the gals, which are mpant to

resemble. flBh scales. Act. ijs a. dick,.

'At the Opera,' finale. poBtidn» is. in,

three parts, with 'impnessipne' t^m
'Gounod's 'Faust* as the^ rowwal
bracer. FtanciB- ^ow tJurnR. on a^

hef^. voice tov- the openinfr inning,

foUowed. by the. glee. club. in;the-
stereotype- 'SpWieus ChPf.Ufi. Set,--

ting and cosliumee for the lattjei;

stanza are- exoeedingly effective, both
as. to, desigQ. a»4 cpjors. tsslJ paJft is.

a lavishly staged scene of at v/ijtchiS.

coupt, with Hi ballet arid vocate^ Set->

ting 16. oveply elaboratek

Mischa VioIin>. accom^apjied by Ihe
hous* ORcb, opens, with a ftddle splo.

of a Tschaiifowgky concerto, a; bit tpo,

long. 'itofee.

KEITWS, INf)PtS.
Indjanap(d(B» Noy.-.

Wditii^ sbf. act» ^romisAA <W^' ^9
appeeffed' a* sbpjur- caug^, Stickey'

Haggeflty npt being itt e=v34Bnce in.

the lineMft Five Swing; Qirfs; are
given heaiilinfr IriJJlng, an honof de-
served! <5ijjefliy "on the basis, ofi nm-.
merical strength, ag they, seem to be
just out of a dawjiftft sidiool. .

They
open the show' yfimi a military
routine, ap^^t alQnfi al^ub tibe, haU-^
way xfiaaX for 4 high kiolt wuajber,
and) should ha^ve^ b^en. sj^otted in
ag|^ t^Toto^e. t|»» show, bu^ io^eadi
jdo fie^ nnmbec' just bj^foiie

closing spat^wbich held. 4.own. by-
the. Jordan Tria, skaters.

Jack and Leo follow opening
dance bjt- Swing (cHrls;, Two. cproiRS
appear- m bssggf,- dress suits to, pwll
some moth eaten gags, and then fal-

low wiiiih: the weE knpwn laughing.
song> to uli^e accompanimeni. J.wtk
imitates; a ciicus caliope with a tin

whistlev and tap. dances ta '©oofus.'

Leo comes . on to. 1iap> to: "'SidBwalks
of New Yorlc-.l Fhwsh iib unison.
Foll(wed by Ixene, girl- whp. dPes

contortionist ttid^ on. revQlvjng
pedcstaU. She does; a seizes ot hand
stands, and leg. sidits, while turn-
table revolves. 'On sbpw; caughib she
wos having, trouble keeping; her- bal-
ance, and had to make sevejal tries

on. one- trick, Also hampered: by lack
of proper setting for her a^ct,

fitch Cooper appears in. ni^e* out-
fit to take, up, minutes running
tiirs with some jokes that would-
have made Joe- Miller bJu^. He
c.ii'i'ies a saw- on for his fijst en-
trance, andi does a. hpot owl' and trails

imitation, with it. He then leaves
sta.i-je- at intervals after patter to re-
turn with, regulation flddle, smali
fiddle, and guiteiv, to give further
imitationsi distinguishable only be
cni'"s. of' his verbal explanation.

Joi'daa. Trio, close with roller skat
Ina- typn, in which two men. do. fancy,
sk-avinri, and; then whirl" the- gal'

around'. Invite audfence on. stgge to

go for a; ride. On sh(5w caught,
youth accepted, arid when tuimed
loose diKizy. flpor.ed) act by tripping-
m2n,and.f3UinrT on. them. After cur-,

tain, stage lights are kept u.p and
ovOiicstna fakesi causing apeciustion
as to Whether the- show is oven or
not. until operator pro.iects film over
curLoin. Bad production also evi-
dcnti between, acts, with too many
de^d spots.
F " !s 'Man Who Cried Wolf (U).

BU ovAy; fair at thind show Friday.
Kiley.

PALACE, CHI.
Chicago, Nov. 7.

Fi'iday (5) was. exploited as Brit-

ish Day by thjs. houpe, and flags of

th'j U. S. and England were duly
crypsad to honor Anna Nagle and
Herljert Wilcox whp made- an apr
pearance on the final show, pur-
portedly to see how the Chicago
public received their pip, 'Victoria'

(GB).
Perhaps a series ot mishaps pre-

ceded the duo's appearance. At any
rate Miss N.agle; seemed to.have.miS'
pl^icsd her. maKeup. kit While the
director advanced a bad case of jit-

ters in. his full-dress suit, made the

audience quite as, touchy as the stage

pair. Chatter followed the accepted
routine for such agijeai'ances: how
much they loved. Chicago, hpw much
they loved their picture, etc.

Introduction graciously dpne by
Moiton Downey, who as headliner.

fiUpd the. cleanup spot on the. bill.

Downey hfiP changed some.what from
his, last appear,ance. The-3pUy, spir-

ited Irishman is. no, mpre. Downey
pen.siVely cocks hijs head, to one. side

now and becomes a, dreamer for 20,

miinutea^ out of his 2S. It's swell
stuff, but tbere'^ too much of. it, and
during the- last five minutes is. when
Downey scores the heaMiaat. The
peppier stuff, registers, and to. thi^;

singer's, credit is the changing- of

'Irish Eyes Are Smiling'- from a-

draggy barroom ballad; to- something
light and' Ipv.ely.

Aside from Downey, there is no,
other standout on the bill, unlfiss^

it be the Three- Swifts, and. they
might -be considered so. mainly be.--

cau^e. they, hav.en't been around for
a cpuple mpnthg.
Frank, I,.ibouse's toupee- bit fiddling

to adjust the piano bench, inti^rupt-
in» the singing woman stooge, -the.

walk-across gags of the- male- stooae*
and the rfist of the tricks all; are- real
vaudeville, but pretty familiar- after

aWi these- years.
Two other, acts complete the. blU;

the Stevens sisters, singing duo, who
are . sorsq family fare; and the- l-Z'

Bines Dancers, six boy and six girl

tapper^i who weren't on long, enough,
to show. Bill- consumes 7fr minutes.
Business up. tp, two-thirds. Ofi the.-

balcony on final show opening, day.

ROXY, aALT LAKE
Salt tajw City, Nov. ft

This unpretentious upto-wn nabe
house is monopolizing, flesh biils
since Utah, an Intermountain Thear
tres- spot, dismissed vaudfilm- policy-
last week after a brief, session!- Cur-
rent crop of ts^ent at Roxy, from
any anfijle i^'t a, pleaser, despite- sev-
eral reputedly name acts, viz. Minjg
Toi, shapely fan. terper,, Chamaui"
magician) and ]\table Janis, Coasi
blues warbler; Absence of showman*
ship moves the 45-minu^ biJil'. at
molasses pace. Line of ^vj^ gan*
exhibitionists fail tp display any- in-
teresting, routines, and the costui»tiig;
and sceivery- reflect bargain ecwiomy.'
Two. pictures, 'New Faces' (mCO;).-

and 'Whaitj ?ripe Vengeance?' idn.^

dift ), tog.e3bli.ec wijthj a flofik; of short
subjects^, ateo on biJJt. wl)i.ch comr.
prises ami^e. fare for 23c. topadmjisl^ .

Mss Toi: is spotted next to. ctosii^
and sh.o.ws ptenty during her foijx-

minuie turn.. Novelty of her fanftii;*
lies in the fact Ijiat feathers; are
attached tp.h,er arms, instead of hanr
dling; l^em. with- her hands. She- has
a knack oi draping the co^uers astistx^l

cally, but ijs more than generous, to.

oglers.
Opener features chorines-, vainly

trying- to keep rhythm to a mixed
fiverPifBffft band on the stagfr. Dressed
Bcantiiy', their routines savor of tyro*,

hooiieijy-.- Miss Janis' (j«liLv.esy «£
'Night and Day-'' qlicks, but her- mike-
technique n,s.g, Singing into. an.
eight-baiH miikev she muggs- the. o^one
head QonitinuaJjly, hiding ner ^X^aftn
tive iaoiai features. Inez Gregg-'s
forte is toe* taps and contributes a
fair- assortniettt o£ sts^fi.
At one- time knee d.eep in an, exr

tensive Coast praisery campaign,
Chandu, whose tab was. billed for a
long time on a soap program, con-
fines his, staige, legerdemain to three
routines,, his dUck disappearing triqlt;

rating best. Don and Joyce foUowedi
with a can-can, winning mcwne titters
for their costumes than their physi-
cal endeavors,
Miss Janis returns for another vo-

cal stint, 'In a Sentimental Mood,'
while chorines try to live up. to -tiieir

billing.—'Temp-tatijonettes.' They, don't
Ole Olson is next with a panto,-

mime sketch, aided by a g,ood-10Dk.-
ing- foil. OlBon also, undertakes emr
ceeing to a fair degree of versatility,
trying for laughs from his g^g cosr
tumes and; double talk. Gal makes sn

mild stab at la Fannie Brice imper-
sonation, later at steppingv ending
her stooge chores with a mild assort-
ment of- slapstickery. By this time
band' has increased its personnel -to

seven, but with no one allowed any
solo inning^.

P.A. system okay and fair house
at the last late afternoon show
caught. Guss.

HIPP^,. BALTO
Baltimore; Nov. 8.

After some juggling around, the
Hipp has worked a well; routined
and punchy 43 minutes of vaUde as
its stflge- constribution to 'The Aw-
ful Truth' CCol. ). Lineup, ot stand
ard acts including- King, King and
King, Judy Star*-. Bri-tt Wood and'
IjiOttie Mayer's Disappearing. Water
Ballet, makes for a pleasing- and
versatile doings, well received, by
the customers.
Opening, a hpof routine by Lottie

Mayer's girls, fairly well sold; picks
up moiTientum with the appearance
of the K.infis, who proceed with okay
hoofery, (Challenge and finale setto

of fast buck tie matters up verjr

tightly and
.

pave the way for Judy
Starr in the deuce. Tiny songstress
with a radio buildup gives out with
•Sliake Your Feet,' 'That Old Feelin'
and 'Life of the Party'; all arrange
ments and capabliv. If not spectacu
larly, sold.

Britt Wood follows and socks from
the starts Rube getup and topfiight

stuff on the hai-monica, sold to the
hilt and pood for numerous encor.es

and a final beg off. Skillfully spotted,
the act gave the necessary punch
leading into the full stage doings of

the water ballet that follows and
closes. Mi.ss Mayer's flash of. fancy
diving and line maneuvers in and
out of the tank 1b an asset and billed
here, rounded out an excellent and
entertaining session of variety. Cus-
tomers wei'e quick to respond
throughout. Burm.

Paris, Nov. 1.

' As the first ofPering of a straight
ivarie^ bili after a. summer devoted
to revues- in, wiMCh Mistingyett and
.Marie Dubas topped, this one is not
as heavy as might be expected.
Stiy, Operator Mtitty Goldin is th^
only manager in town who- can.
make, this, type- of amusement bring
returns. At- the mpment the A B. C'
is the only house offering anything
like a first class varje.ty bill,

Eys Gauty, Frenchi femme- singer
bacJc from tonrion, top.3 this proff.er
and catches on the side 'that counts
but there, is. ^n. over-abundanoe of
acts that have been seen time and
again in this town to fill the re-
mainder- of. the- bill.

Openeijs; are- the Harmony Ladies,
who offer light operatic selections
to grab for the gentle count. Voices
of five- singers" are well enough
.matched, but the wherewith to put
them ovM i^. lacking. Didn't pull
with the- audience- caught.

Holl and Rey, dance team, follows
with little up. its sieeve. (3al, who
is iioo: heavy for- partner, takes spot
with solo waltz- acrobatic- offering
first to register little better than nil..

Movement and flow could have beeri;

added' had she wojn a gown instead
of shorts. Rey's tap solp; is hardl;/
better, but the i$.p routine by two
warmed the. house a little. Two
work, well together; but - nothing,
extraordinary in. routine, offered.
An oW, favorite, Rene Paul, tql-

lowed to, qU<^ as usual with satiric
songs on disarmament,, French
politics tops. Ijhis; time with some,
sarca^im. to,' mu^- about the recenli

Hitler-lMiussolinii confab. He leaves,

spot to Le6.I|([anginii who, also scores.
BpJth, majsnificentljc huiXt.. two. do
difficult head- aad hand bajtancirig.

to tiine. Act is presented
well.
Fat as ev^- aod with a way that

takes French. ai«ti,ences, re.d-theaded
Frehel -iniBses- nothing with lier
typical QjSei'ingS. of song^ on. the
•loose- side. She has her o.wn ipX-
lowing; among, musichalt audiences
in this. tpMOTv. as do. Charbini and
Braflicstoh whp. follow ChaKpiju^.
Vfho imitai!«a Ihe ^mmes in. voices
puts ov^ the c<wnedy while Bcanr
cato, who has. a ^i^r voice- of his
own,, p.eddies. the straight. Strictflgr-

French,. they offer dosages- that
French audiences find easy to take.
Second brajiAiet sees Rebla wi.th

some ordinary juggling, doing the-
opening. ]^ takes plates, baiils,. bats
and stick-s in their usual combina--
tions to. put what he -has. to. offer
over -with a dead pan that helps.
Lys.G.aMty offiers a variety of songs^
to show, voice and 5howmansbii>
andi even. tbpiMth^ the best of show,
there is- some^ng missing.. Songs
.for

. the most part stick to .somb«
side to th^ liJses. oi the- French but
the finaJi.cUck is lackhig. Tries one
duo, •wytij) pianist, who goes. flat.

Following, is, stt tough spot for F^ix
Paquet^ who. also- has songs^ to sell..

But he catches well with drollery,
some typical French jokes and a try
at comriiunity singing. -

Only Americans on the bill are
the Four Co-Eds, who dose- with ac-
robatic and tap, dancing. Taps catch
only fair, acrobatics better while
3et-to.-i,t presentation helps. Slow
tap routine could be better synchro-
nized and sequences could be better
slated. But catch, well. AndreeMe-
•grfnti,. talli brunette, does a fair job.

of announcing acts. Lionel Cazaux
in the pit. . Hu£fp.

EARLE, PHiLLY
Philadelphia, Nov. *7.

Plenty, of novelty in this -week's
'vaude- sho.w at the Earle and the-

.clientele, appeared to. eat. it up.
Good-sized house greeted the first

show and indications are for a good,
week. Pic is. 'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par),
timely, football yarn especially as

,
Navy played here last week, and re-
turns to. play Army at the- end of
the month.
Stage show opens with Billy Reid.

m.c. explaining, that Rita Rio and
Lucky Millinder bands will stage a
'battle of music' with audience to be
judge.
Miss Rip's, all-femme outfit (12) on

one side, of the stage;. Millinder's
crowd (14) on .

the. other, both on
raised platforms, r^he gals looked
neat and! attractive in light-colored
evening, gowns, and started proceed-
ings with a medley, adequately if

not remarkably, played, following
which Millinder's band scored with
a very much modernized version of
'Sweet Georgia Brown.'

Tonally. Millinder's bunch out-
smarts Miss Rio's, but her personal
contributions tickle the mob out
front. Patterning after Ina Ray Hut-
tpn, both as to sheath-like form-
fltting gown and wiggles. Gave an
imitation of Cab Calloway doing one
of his hottest numbers, and the way
she shook elicited plenty of personal
r^emarks from the boys in the front
rows.

Millinder's orch then renders a
medley of southern spirituals and
clicked strongly with Duke Elling-
ton's 'Caravan.'

First specialty on the Rio side
offered by Nichols and Roberts (boy
and- girl team), announced to have
won a dancing contest at Madison
Square Garden, They scored sen-
sationally with a shag number, but
weren't quite so successful with their
encore of 'Peckin.'

Millinder'.s first specialty, the
Edwards Sisters, are an excellent
colored pair, who have a good tap
routine. One of them does a little-

warbling, too, which is mild but
nothing extra.
Cook a*id Brown (colored), one.

tall andi Iftiev ottoer short; gave out
spme limber-legged acrobatic tapping;
and a modernized buck-and-wing.
Their pantomime a highlight, but
tiiey muffed chances in a. rather
suggestive encore.

Reid's 'Everybody's Truckin'

'

version a grand job good for plenty
Qf applause. Just for a change, the
house, ork accompanied which made
the band battle a three-cornered one.
Ijiou Schrader's bunch also, played for
Joe arid Jane- McKenna who pre-
sented a swell' knock-about act, fea-
turing a fake adagio and plenty of
flancy tumbling. The three orchs col-

laborated for the finale which was
plenty hot and iftZTy.

All in all, a gpod show leaning on
the loud side, but sure- to please
Harlem and jpzz devotees; Waters,

FOX, K. C.
Kansas City, Nnv. 6,

Back, to four acts this week. Pro-
duction: makes-, a bow tov the- grid
season, and the. college- crowd with
two numbers deeply etched in the
pigskin manner. Opener has, the
line dressed as cheer leadArs^ Ponies
close with a football g^ame^

AlthoM^: they don't rata top l>ill-

ing, the Three Elites, hoafiecs, snag,
the bulk- of applauset Turn- starts,

with a tame- walitz,. one of the; boys'
coajjs, rips and the fun is. on. it's

screwy- sport from that point on.
Femme member gete herself' flung, ail
over the place; An absurd airi& mix
up is. particiiUar^ effective^ Trio
know tjieir comedy and pla-y it to the
hilt. They got t»ree- call backs at
show cau^it, which is plenty some<^
thing- here^

Lew Parker and Company also-

peddJe.. comedy-. "Three iri.en: and a
gal in the crew-. Parlcer's- tiie- wheel-
horse and 'feids the mob- not set for
his patter. Miat^rial is all give and.
take; Bei^ns tp, catch when, one oi
companiy heckles from a box. "Purn
stays clear of specialties. Qal is a
look^ and haiudy with lines, al-^

though her sMnt wit^ Pankec bonders:
the indig¥>>

OpenMi has Everett and Eyetett in
a wiire routine^ Dad and son had
trouble with their equipment second
showing- Friday oisht whichi t-ook off
some oS the edge. Wire igi^ung to
a box, lad walks up» and comes down
on his head.
Vocal chore: is handled by Mar-

gar^ ReedL . Choice- of numbeirs is

unfortunate. Her voice i5n.'t the.

kind that can put heat in 'Basin
Street Blues.' She'd be- more efTec-
tiive with tibe sweet stuff.

Harlan Christie intros in his best
gcatterbra-in fashion-. Judy- Conrad's
band is on. the- crawler. Pic is 'Man
Who Cried- W-ol** (U). , Biz fairish.

H.'oyii.

Fop.tiba'U., duds- randies and ani-
mals account for about half the bill-

here this week. Quarter of IJje- hour
is devoted to football, with most
attention to, the N. Y. U. - Colgate
game shown, in detail. Camera
caught, some- wonderfully- executed
plays, but 15 minutes to this. 'and
other games, seems like overempha-
sis. Another 10 minutes go to 'Dude
Ranches,' one of 20th-Fox Magic
Carpet series.
Wars in the east and west come

in for coverage by Paramount and
Universal, with Madame Chang-
Kai^Chek's effective speech, asking
for a. Japanese- boycott. As per-
sonality of the we^ here, she's it.

Scenes of destruction in various
parts of China, refugees and wounded
are included in the surveys. Janan's
Ambassador in Washington, Hiro-
hito Saito w.as- booed for his state-
ment. Whatev» the- Japanese- are
up to, they don't shine at propa-
ganda.
War in the west is shown by

Paramount's clip on' the fall. of Gijon.
last Loyalist seaport on the- Bay of
Biscay arid one by Movietone- shows
Palestine under military rule.
Not much on last week's election

except to", show President Roosevelt
voting, This shot and his appearance
are not up to his usual snowman-
ship, and; it's hard to make out the
gist of the dialog. La Guardia and
Dewe.y are- shown, best shot being
an effective photograph of the Times
Building flashing news of the
Mayor's re-election.

. Pathe's ship news interviews in-
clude Sir Ronald Lindsay, Caotain
Ernest Simnson, and returning Com-
mander Daniel Doherty, of the
American Legion. Also a, good- view
of N.egr.o sculptor William Edmorid-
son's work.
Paramount has King George VI,

with hie famil.y. en route to open
Parliament Universal covers a couple
of U. S. disasters, one in Minne-
apolis and another in Marvland. Not
much else in the wav of news on
this one, but .scenes of natives going
through fire barefoot in Singapore
arp interesting.
Rest of the bill includes three

clios on dogs, one on Colorado .sheeo.
.salmon, Lew Lohr'.s twn bits, neither
esoecially hibriou.s. War Admiral
winning the Wa.shingtpn hanrii'iaD
and the horseshow oncning in New
York, I.ptter is very f»ood and .seems
to he tnkert from the ton of the
Garden by Pithe's mnn. Mjsrplla-
neouK (-^ther shots include an 8.000-
page Bible, manufactured lifthtning
at the Pnris expo and Mu.ssolini re-^

viewing Italian cops.

STATE, N.Y.
: Ted liew/ls has, a stage shnmr mora
radicalla? daangisd in character than
any he's trotted oiit for inspection
in sonietime. And those who'll
chirp, 'it's about time,' will be satis-
fled.

Show consumed 47 minutes when
caught a'b tdie washup performance
opening (Thursday) night and had
the large crowd ali the- -wajy. Fact
Lewis now gives his 15-piece orch
more attention and has one of his
best combos to date, helps raifeer a
deal.

Star is now dressing up his band
with 'six choral gjaite seated in front,
backgrounding and building out his
O'Wm renditions nicely with their
voices. They don't do too, weJi when
eventuaJto^ riiarched dojviai to, the
foots for some efforts on their own,
but when working, on madrigal ar-
rangement with the band boys
they're good.

There is in the layout one vet
standout, specialty in the Sylvia
Manoa troupe of adagidiists. With
the band a flxture on the- stagje; I'^e

act which, is accustomed to a' 'full-'

setting: is ratiaes' hemmed in, but tiie

boys manage- most of ij\siv tosses
regardless, Two. new men are wo
ing in 'Hjb: act now, with the c.atc;;3r
the same who. has. worked with ttee

sylph-liJCe MSss Manon for rather a
time.. -Aiso,. men have . beea ne.v/ly
togged outi ift red-dewili costumes,
nice change asMay^ from those- Louis
XI^V outfits they so, long affected'.

Baye Royce^s (New Acts,), tum-
bling, set off: in bis. sinxulatlon of a
drunk, scores, appreciably., Loretta
Lane is an e.k. Dl<mde rhythm tap-
stress;. .Gteye I>ix.on a sweet awing
singer, bit of the hefty side, and
supplies a cbang,e-.of^ce at a need-
ed moment.

Still retaininft Ws. always-effective-
ifi-huge-hoke Tsn't She a Pretty
Thing' routiftev EiCwiB. is Ufiina as his
tow: de. force this, week. The/). Hnoy..
Hi-JUcks.control dancer., lissome Miss
Troy has the grace and limpid looks
to lend credence to Lewis' buildup.

Charles 'Snowball' Whittier, who
has virtually gr<K«rn up in the Lewis
act, is a real big boy now. He's even
doing .a shag stomp with light-lico-

rice Betty ihdcersonw Routine is

poorly- staged and as a hoofer,
'Snowball' -has. not. yet arrlyed. He's
still a better whipping-, hay for
Lewi&' funning and fol-de-rol'.

On his own side, Lewis has re-
furbished much of his material.
'Baby Smile& at Me' is. now being
used thematicaJily toi get the show on
and off; 'St. Louis Blues' has wisely
been dropped. Instead-, 'The High-
Hatted Tragedian o& Jazz! ^a title

now dvop^ed, tdo) uses 'Old Feeling'
tune for imposed lyrics about how
he feels about the living^ stag.e..

Lewis' careec te^fies to> his feel-
ings in. that, regard. Another nicely'

executed number is 'Castle to Build.'

. Only two. -criticisms can justly be
aimed at the star on his. current
show. His, injdulgefnce of a bit of
Holtzian cane maneuvering during, a
session with Whittier is distinctly
out of place, and whien caught Lewis
was prone to ease into, the calcium
spot too frequently when a special-

ty act was in the core- of its routine.

On the screen, 'Big City' (MG), re-
viewed in Varibtx, Sept. tS-.

Ber.t.

PARAMOUNT, L. A,
Los Angeles, Now. 5-.

With such toppers as Everett
Marshall, baritone-,, and the Nowello
Bros., doing- their bird imitation- act,

the current stage show at the Par-
amount is heavy on talent, though
the routining, mars what might oth-
erwise be an outstanding bit of en-
tertainment.

Novellos, and Myrtle Hardin,
torcher singer with the- Jay Whidden
band, featured on the bill, make two
separate appearances, thus splitting

up their offerings. Result is the show
sags at times, and is more or less
spotty.

Marshall, who, is headlining, was
in robust voice at the opener. Offers
a diversified repertoire ranging, from
a. Russian number to. 'Old Man River'
and 'That's Why Darkies Were
Born,' Baritone's forceful delivery
and his high tonal qualities register
solidly.

Opening bit by the Novellos is a
comedy skit in which they use their
violins while dancing and cLowJiing,
but it fails to make much of an im-
pression. When they return later in
the show for their timeworn. but al-
ways popular bird lovemaking rou-
tine they wow the pay, customers.
Miss Harwin,. member of the

Whidden entourage, does a straight
torch- number on her initial appear-
ance that registers so-so, but gets
under the audience's skin when later
on she delivers ' a Hawaiian song,
winding ud with a semi-torrid hula
dance routine.

Whidden band does only one solo
number, at opening, and might click
for better returns if it injected a
hot swing routine between some of
the vaude turns. Fanchonettes are
on for two routines, one at opening
in which they manipulate black lace
fans, and a Snappy finale that set^
Lho gals off to good advantage.
Screen feature is Par's 'High. Wide

and Handsome,' first time at regulai
prices. Also Par News arid 'Coloi
Classic' (Par). Ediva.
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STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Nov, 6.

This is one town where Don Bestor

can always park his hat. Top fa-

vorite here at the William Penn hotel

back in the days when- he was just

getting started as a solo maestro, he's

been money in the bank around these

parts ever since. Couple of years

ago he hit the Stanley twice in one
season and did great, but that was at

hf2ight of his 'Play Don' popularity

with Jack Benny on the air.

Now, however, he's getting the acid

test, having been Off the waves save
for dance sustainers ever since. And
he's coming through. 'Alcatraz Is-

land' (FN) on screen is helpful, too,

bUtSestor can take most of the bows
for an opening show crowd that

stretched right back to the last row
in the balcony and, had 'em standing
in tlie aisles.

Troubles haven't missed Bestorr of

late, but he's managed to come back
with a band. that sounds as good as

any he's ever assembled. There's a
suggestion of the Lombardo style

about it, but plenty of the Bestor
originality achieved through his

vibraharo. a combo piano and pipe
organ. He's still getting crack ar-
rangementsy. particularly one of

" 'Time
on My Hands,' and .has in Neil Buck-
ley, vocalist, and Charles (Ducky)
Yountz, comedy singer, a couple of

soecialists who'll stack up anywhere.
Yountz,. in fact, halted the proceed-
ing's cold this afternoon in his spot.

Bestor made a couple of mistakes
at his first performance, but they
were probably corrected immediate-
ly. Outstanding lapse was Bestor's

effort to put over a community sing

at the finish, when the show was al-

ready overlong and the natural cur-
tain had passed. Slides went awry,
too, which didn't help matters any,
and by that time the customers were
tired. Briefly, a case of not knowing
when to stop.
Otherwise the show is full of en-

tertainment, with the acts surround-
ing Bestor all of sock nature. Gets
off to a flying start, with Fred Sylves-
ter and his Neohews following the
band opening. Sylvester's 'Nephews'
are three midgets, and the acrobatic
stuff he does with them is geared
for comedy, with Jau^hs soillin*? gen-
erously throu»?hout their 10 minutes.
Next is Paul Gerritts,' looking class

In tails and sandwiching a lot of
suave, sophisticatied patter among his
smart roller-skating exhibitions.
Gerritts is a comic of the nonchalant
tvpe, but he might have shown a
little more wisdom in the selection
of his gags. One of them, about the
two robins, takes entiriely too long,
and turns out to be the unfunniest of
the lot. For the most nart. however,
his turn is solidly effective and a
pushover for night audiences.

. Harris and Shore literally mop up
next to closing with their antic,

hilarious dance stuff. Gal's swell
comiCdienne and her mugging, along
with those grotesque ballroom steps.

Is a constant howl. Team had to beg
off, and even then had trouble get-

ting away. Following them and an-
noup'^ed as a surnrise, Bestor brings
on 'Honeyboy,' sepia drummer who
has been somethini; of a sensation
here in the Hili district hot pnots for
some time. Chocolate edition of

Gene Kruoa repeats his nieht club
success on st^ce. and .it was with him
Bestor should have runf? flown. In-
stead, he elected to tack on the
'everybody sin^' stunt and st''ictly an
anti-climax. Dave Broiidv's over-
ture, newsreei and a ."short donated in

interests of Community Fur"!' drive
here round out program. Cohen.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Tommy Dorsey and his sweet-swing

are solid senders at the Par this

week, heading a strong stage show
whose chief shortcoming is its em-
barrassment of riches. Running 60
minutes all told, it's a shade too
much. Besides the Hotel Commo-
dore's current swing , maesti'o
(doubling) at the helm of the revue,
there are Helen Charleston (New
Acts); Edythe Wright, vocalist- with
Dorsey's band on reoord.s and radio:
Jack Leonard, repeating tenor for
further vocal interludes; 3 Choca-
lateers, peckin' specialists doubling
from the Cotton Club, and Stan
Kavanagh with his socko, standard
juggling and Indian club comedy.

That's plenty of show and, while
it jells well and paces smoothly, it's

a bit overboard. Generosity revolves
about the Par's 11th anniversary;
which is keynoted by 11 candles on
the Wurlitzer. Organist Don Baker's
cavalcade of tinpanology marks the

. milestones of the shifting pop song
styles from 1926 on.
Dorsey's 'Sentimental Over You'

thematic commands immediate hand-
to-hand recognition, thence into
'Mr. Gho.st Goes to Town,' plus a
swincjo of 'Dark Eye.s.' very keen.
Unlike some of the other dance and
radio m.aestros. Dorsey has stage
presence and a smartly routined
staije act.

Colored trio, Chocolateers, with
their peckin' specialty, are a novelty
interlude. Dorsey's clarinetist goes
solid in the groove with .some fr>ncy
riffing that gets to the kiddies. Then
IVIiss Charleston, followed by .Ipck
Leonard and Mi.ss Wri.j^hl'.s vncal'.s-
then'cs. Latter e.s.says a 'Big Aoplc'
vocal, but th" d/infe itself never ma-
terializes. Would have bcrn a naUi-
rnl climax 1o the pxplannlorv sonT.
There isn't even a .cbrde of iVio pn-^lp
seed. 'Trombone Man Is 1he Best
M?n |n the Band* number is a plu'»
for niaestro-tromboni.st Dorsey, but

it's very entertainingly developed.
Then Kavanagh with his expert
jut?glery.

'Angel' (Dietrich-Par) ("reviewed
in VAniETT, Sept. 15) on screon. Biz
good but no wow. Abel.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Show doesn't stack well. It's over-
long, and none of the act? click or
even get started. There are a couple
of good, solid turns in the line-up.
but they- are placed next to others
which slow the pace down to a
walk.
Much is made of the Viennese

Queens of Hearts (6) by this house,
given .headline billing in the ads. and
accorded a special p.a. system intro-

duction. Queens of Hearts vocalize
classic tunes iri an attempted com-
edy-burlesque manner. They take a

song, such as Liszt's 'Hungarian
Rhapsody,' iand try to comic it up
with muggery, shrieks, pantomime,
hand movements and burlesque sing-
ing. This American audience didn't
get it at all, and there isn't any audi-
ence on this side of the Atlantic that
will like it. Act was brought to the
U. S. to play the International
Casino, N. Y., but' failed to click

there also. Three numbers here and
walked off to-.not a ripple. Act is

not a good vaude bet, despite its at-

tempt at novelty.
Opening the show are Mann,

Dupree and Lee. Dupree has been
around in vaude for some years with
his Egyptian rubber-arm dancing. He
does it excellently and it's a fine

novelty bit in any show. Rest of the
act has Mann and Dupree doing a
couple of dance steps, while Lee
comes in occasionally with other
steps. But it doesn't add up to much.
Girl is costumed-in siplendid fashion,
and much credit on the act's side

must go to this wardrobe. However,
they could use some more striking
routines.

In- the deuce Dixon and Pal are
better than they go here. Dixon was
working too. fast when caught, and
didnit give any of the. seal's tricks a
real, opportunity. It's basically a

standard and solid seal act. Eddie
White is next-to-closing here and
also doesn't punch through, for same
reason. His songs are still hokey but
good. Could use a couple of new
jokes, however. . Good salesman and
does well with whatever material
he has on hiand. In the finale spot,

following in roUerskating number
by the Dorothy Hild line were Earl,

Jack and Betty, skating trio. Some
good stunts but work major effort

for comedy with stout femme from
audience. Should be able to get

more- laughs out of this sequence-
than they're getting now, since it's

always figured as practically a sure-

fire setup. Gold.

LYRIC, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.

Senator Murphy headlines this 5-

act bill which plays second fiddle in

ads to pic, 'Great Garrick' (WB).
Shanghai Wing Troupe opens the

show with 10 minutes of Chinese
juggling and acrobatics performed
by five men and three women a la

the usual Oriental routine, even to

the spinning plate finish by all mem-
bers of the company. Standout is

the appearance of a five-year-old

moppet who joins oldsters in some
tumbling and balancing tricks. He
is plenty cute in his Chinese cos-

tume and queue, and is largely re-

sponsible for the big hand accorded
the 3ct*

Harriet Hutchins appears in one to

do a series of comedy songs with a

male pianist for accompaniment.
Opens with 'I'm the Farmers Daugh-
ter,' built on the time honored trav-

eling salesman situation, then goes
into drunk deb in barroom panto-
mime, and finishes with an impres-
sion of the way a torch singer would
do 'My Man's Gone.'
Ross and Bennet do a dumb gal-

smart guy routine in which her gig-

gles point up his gags, latter being
somewhat tepid. They are best m
their dances. He does a single, and
they finish with a unison dance
which is patterned step for step after

the famous Wheeler and Woolsey
routine. •

Senator Murphy was experiment-
ing with his lighting at show caught,

working with only a few stat?e lights

on, and house lights very dim. His
act is preceded by a voice offsta.ge

explaining that it is all in the spirit

of fun, an expedient unnecessary :in

the face of the broadminded receo-

tion of New York's 'I'd Rather Be
Right.' The Senator covers politics,

war and pedestrianism in his talk,

some of which is rather blue. When-
ever a laugh is needed, he gets it

with some scrambled talk, or a stut-

tering try at pronouncing a three

syllable word.
Saul Grauman's 'Musical Staira-

tone' flash closes flash the bill. Act
consists of four girls and a man. The
femmes step out of a wine bottle

drop to be introduced. One of them
does an acrobatic specialty, and is

followed by two girls in fencing out-

fits who do a tap routine with foils,

a good novelty. Grauman introduces

his 'stairatone' with a speech statin'?

that it's a new invention which he is

submittint? to the audience for ap-

proval. Traveler is drawn to reveal

stairs, with lighted bell-rinrring con-
trivance in rear. As .stens are
pressed by dancer's feet. belN rinv

musical not-^s to permit simple tune.'^

to be played.
Biz thin at last show Fridnv C'j).

Kilcy.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Nov. 5.

Current five-act Vaudeville bill Js

j
built around Freddie Fisher and his
.six-piece Schnickelfritz' corny band
which skyrocketed .frqm an obscure
$90-a-week Winona, Minn., tavern
engagement to a $25,000 five-week
Warner Brothers' film contract as a
result of its success at a small Twin
City nitery. This single-week, first

theatre engagement represents the
Orpheum's effort to cash in on the
tremendous amount of publicity,
local and national, captured by the
band while it was creating a Twin
City furore.
Show is not smooth because the

'Schnickelfritz' band fails to click
•j-trongly in its new and strange sur-
. oundings and because, with the ex-
eption of the old reliable Bob Du-

pont, the supporting acts are very
ordinary. Bill proves unimpressive,
not- to say blah. But even though
the show doesn-'t deliver sufficient
entertainment goods and despite the
headliner's stiff $2,500 stipend, the
box ofl'ice looks set for a healthy
seven days.
This is in consequence of the

band's word-of-mouth boosting from
its night club patrons and from so-
ciety (which took it up), as well as
attention from dailies and national
publications. Large opening attend-
ance reflected the curiosity aroused
among the populace unwilling or
unable to attend the comparatively
.small Midway Gardens' night club,
where the orch formerly held forth.
Good looking Dorothy Byton girls

(12) got away well enough with
their dancing and acirobatics. While
nothing to rave about, their stepping
and tumbling are snappy and pleas-
ing. O'Connor Family, two young
men and their mother and kid
brother, offer tap dancing, clogging,
a bit of acrobatics and some clown-
ing—fairly acceptable.
Dupont is far and away the show's

outstanding performer, measured by
applause and laughter response or
any other criterion. As usual, he
performs adroit juggling feats non-
chalantly and effortlessly, embroi-
dering his contribution with adept
comedy touches and pantomime.
Morin Sisters (3) warble behind a

mike. One does a bit of stepping
and then the trio wind up with a
risque number^ 'You've Got Some-
thing There.' Out of character for
the girls and out of place for the
house. •

'

Six small-town 'Schnickelfritzers,'
such a riot at Midway Gardens,
evoke only a mild response with
their music and,clowning here. Spon-
taneity and zip seem to be missing
and there is an impression of crudc-
ness and mediocrity. Perhaps allow-
ances should be made for an initial

theatre appearance and a flrst show,
but still it is difficult to figure how
they can establish themselves on the
sta.<ye or radio or in pictures.
Their sphere definitely appears to

a certain type of night club where
liquid refreshments help to put one
in a properly exuberant mood to join
in the whoop-te-do that tends to
over-value the quality of the. enter-
tainment and where dancing is part
of the diversion. Undoubtedly their
hot playing has good swing and
rhythni for light, fantastic stepping
and there i.s- novelty to the queer
sounds, including grunts, groans,
honks, com-pahs, screeches, etc.,

which all add up to music, but it

may be that novelty lent enchant-
ment in their old snot.

'Schnickelfritzers' haven't here
what apfjarently was an advantage
of the blue stuff that tinged their
songs and clowning at Midway Gar-
dens. They do the same numbers
that were such a hit at the nitery,
including 'Tiger Rag,' 'Red Wing,'
'Listen to the Mocking Bird,' 'Turkey
in the Straw,' 'The Winona Express'
and 'Red Hot Mama,' mixing their
vocalizing and tomfoolery with their
playing. But there's no sock in the
act at any time and the finish is

lame;
The screen holds 'Breakfast for

Two' (RKO), Pathe News and a car-
toon comedy. Business good. Uee^

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Nov. 7.

Hou.se has done a little work in
the production end again this week
and comes up with another example
of the way six ordinarily straight
acts can be whipped into a well-knit
revue perfect for large-sized spot.
Transitions are smoothed out . by
:jiving Jackie Heller, always a fave
here, a crack at emceeing, althoui?h
mo.«;t of it is done via off-stage mike.
Gil Lamb mtrpduces Heller's regular
turn.'

Overture climbs aboard the old
patriotic urge with medley of tunes
from 1776 throuc:h 1862, 1899, 1917
-id 1937 served up as Armistice
.eek offering with slides of Wash-

in.aton. Lincoln. Lee, Teddy Roo.se-
velt. Wil.son and F. D. R. It's an old
sa". but good for whammo response.
Harry Crosley Girls back for one

of their monthly appearances to
nnon bi'l with high-hat and cane tap.
Heller bouncin*; on early in routine
to make welcoming speech and

i
warble chorus of 'Posin'.' Selma

I M;ij-]owc breezes throu.eh from rear

I

nf line to take downstage for tap as
Tlcllcr announces her off-.stage.

Travellers clore on girls and Mar-
lowe picks Uo red cape from wings
rinri rolos in Spani.'-h tap to oko >innd.

Ofi-,stage announcement, by Holler
hrin.trs on Val Sctz. jui?gler. to do the
hat. cane and cigar business, toss the

NEW ACTS
MARY BRIAN
With Arena and Fisher
D.ancin?
12 Min!>-.

Met, Boston
Here is one Hollywood per.sonality

who prepared for her per.sonal ap-
pearance, and made it coinit. Avoid-
ing all the customary blab and work-
ing more as a vaudeville star than a
cinema glamour girl, Miss Brian .says

hello to her audience, swaps brief
chatter with Dave Apollon, m.c. for
the show, beckons to her partners;.

Arena and Fisher, introduces them
to the audience, then all -three go
into a precision tap routine,

;

Obviously her fans are .lurpri.sed

at her hoofing ability and to offset

any possible su.spicion that Miss
Brian might be faking her steps' a
bit, there is an extended encore
routine, with a challenge bi'cak-in.

Miss Brian holds up her end in the
challenge with the finesse of a
veteran dancer.
One of the most entertaining p.a.'s

ever done in this city, and of cour.sc.

Arena and Fisher come in for plenty
of credit in making it a success.

Fox.

jTRYON SI3TERS
' Adagio Team
10 Mlns.
Hollywood, Kalamazoo
Unustial femme adagio team has

been made more socko through high-
voltage routining. Versatile. " the
girls do hula, oriental and orthodox
acrobatic turns but accent is on their
fast acrobatic adagio terping.

Girls know all the flashy body
whips and flips in the book—nl.so a
few not in the book, Mixing tcmnos
effectively, they do these grncefully.
•smilingly and with no hint of work
in even the fastest and moat difficult
effort.

Before closing with a fa.st-moving
windup, in which each girl alter-
nately 'gives' and 'gets' on every-
thing done, Doree.n does an n^riazing
body lift, holding her sister diroftly
over her head, with one arm, while
dancing. Well-done and pracofull.v
no.sed, this has class rarely found
in lift feats.
Brunettes are well matched, young,

shaoely and nersonable. T><eir act
is unu.sual and has class. Fonrd.

HELEN CHARLESTON
Comedienne
5 Mins.
Paramount, N. Y.
Helen Charleston has been around,

in and out of other acts, notably Ken
Murray's, but latterly has been es-
saying a solo. . She's developed into
a comedienne of promise and is still

schooling. Cute-figiired trick, she's
moderne in her stance and material,
with a generally fetching personal-
ity.

Possessed of advantageous stage
presence, Miss Charleston must yet
assimilate the. niceties for 100%
smooth impression. She strives too
hard. It's hot noticeable until the
tag end how hard she really is try-
ini? to sock it over, when she could
achieve the same thing by pitching
her voice down and not straining.

'Play a Love Scene With You' Is

good foundation for her Judy Can-
ova, Jackie Cooper and Martha Raye
hoke, with Tommy Dorsey foiling.
It's in the 'BluiB Danube Blues'
swing arran.^ement that she lets her-
self go, militating against an here-
tofore smoother imoression by try-
ing to Lilypons it. But, in toto. Miss
Charleston bespeaks ' potentialities
for stage and cafe work and, with
seasoning, possibly the Coast.

Abel.

FLEURETTE GILBERT and BOB
Dancing, Singing:
12 Mins.
Club Cavalier. N. Y.

Here's a dance team that's quite
different and has a future. Its a
combination of uncle and niece, but
not billed that way, and looking
more like brother and sister of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilberts not only fit ex-
cellently for night club floors but
would go well in picture houses or
vaude.
"team is doing a modernl.stic Congo

here, very different and effective, as
well as a paraphrase on the Sadie
Thompson-Rev, Davidson characters
from 'Rain.' In latter, they do a
sing-song version of the characters,
topped by a dance. Bob Gilbert's
characterization of Davidson reminds
of oldtimer Joe Browning in vaude.
Both have a lot of personality.

RAY and GEBALDINE HUDSON
Acrrbstio Dancing
4 Mins.
R. C. Music Hall, N. Y.
Femme flip-floppers are hif'hli'rht-

ed in the current Music Hall .show
in an 'Aquarium' number. No no-
ticeable connection with their act,
although the idea permits them to
sport snappy outfits of gold to re-
semble fish scale.
Gals have been around under the

tag of 'Hudson Wonders.' Their stuff
is plenty showy. Pair offer all the
customary turnovers, v*rith a few
unique twists tossed in, then finale
by prancing off on their hands, kick-
in/: their feet in the air overhcrd \n
unison. Sock flash for a strong act
of the type.
While the act Is .standard, it has

been chiefly in productions p"ri re-
vues, here and in Europe. Kobe.

RAYE ROYCE
Acrobatic Dancing
8 Mlns.; Band Set
State, N. Y.
Not precisely a new act per so. but

a flrst catching for the fil^s. Sand-
wiched in the Ted Lewi.s presenta-
tion, Royce's 'drunk* dancing routine
lends staple support to the show. A1-
tired in. the customary tic-and-lniLs,
wRlch have gone awry, Royce rolls
all over the stage. His faulty-foot-
ing and fall-aways are good. The,
standout stuff is his adept tumbling.
Act can qualify neatly in niteries

as well as presentation stage layoiits
and units. And as a deuccr on a
vaude show, the turn will hold them.

Beri.

TOBY WING
Singing, Talk
7-Mlns; One
State-Lake, Chi.
Personal appearance of blonde pic-

ture performer shows her having
more stage presence than is usually
expected in p.a.'s. Worked in front
of the stage band here, and fully
half of the tlme was spent in gagging
with Verne Buck, housie m.c.
Both songs and gab well handled.

Miss Wing has a sense of comedy,
and her delivery of songs, while
talked rather than sung, is okay.
Would probably go even better in
niteries than vaude. Her delivery
and material has more the cafe .«tyle

than vaudeville. Loop.

three little while balls, twirl a
spangled doughnut on a pai'asol,
swing the Indian clubs and finish
with kicking four coins from his foot
to .stick on his face. Mis.sed con-
sistentl.y, but standard patter covered
o.k. and they liked him.
Line on again in beach .set for

down by the seashore number. Diaz,
Don, Dolores and Demis on as girls

fall back to sit it out. Run through
usual adagio routines to get nice
hand and slide off as line gets up for
fla.«-h finish.

Heller does inlro off-stage for Gil
Lamb who vocalizes half a chorus
and then breaks into swift nut dance
a Ja Ray Bolger. Taking bows at
mike he is interrupted by Tommy
Sanford with letter saying Tommy
is worlds greatest mouth organist.
Lamb off to let him prove it and
audience is satisfied that he does, es-
pecially when he begins pulling 'em
out of his nbcket in .snap succession
for flni.'-'h. Lamb back on with set^of
harmonicas him.self, swallowing tiny
one and breathing pantomime while
kid furnishes the sound off-stage.
Kid back on to work side mike while
Lamb works out all over slaf^e in
another hoofing bit. Lamb is plenty
oke as hoofer, gagman and panto-
mimist and with Sanford as con-
.'iider.'ibly more than a stooge he
registers solidly.

It looked pretty tough when Little
•Tackie walked out, but he gave 'em
the bounce, the smile and the arm-
wavin"? and if he didn't top Lamb he
made 'em completely forget while he
wrs out there. Opened with 'Feelin'
Like a Million' which was weakest
niimh^r. but routing 'em .successively
with 'Harbor Light.s' and 'Any Castle.c
Paby.' encoring with 'Vieni, Vieni.'
After tearing off his collar in ap-
nrocialion. which didn't quite get
•"cro.s.s, he a.sks what they want and
'h-^n f'ivo.s 'cm 'The One Ro.se' and
'That Old Feeling' tn clinch his sales
job Lad's emceeing .still needs
poli.sh. but when >>f "pi* the lineo

down, he ll have something salable.
Pic is 'Live, Love and Lenrn*

(MG ) and biz light. Crrtiy.

ROXY, N. Y.
Fair to mlddlln' stage show, hwt

one that may go over okay with the
kiddies, is tossed those drawn by
'Heidi' (20th).
Dorothy Stone and her hubby.

Charles Collins, are at the head of
the current Fanchon & Marco unit
They have a pretty little number

biiilt around a sung, '10 O'Ciock
Town,' which they sing, topped by a
dance, and then return for a reprise
in a setting that suggests a village
where the streets are rolled Jn at JO
bells. Why their whole routine
around the song is not done in the
setting used as a topper is a question.
Except for this little scene, with

small set-pieces, suggesting buildings
in a hamlet, action of the stage pres-
entation takes place on the deck of
a boat whose host for purposes of
novelty rather than m.c. desi';nation
is Collins. He's a fine host, being
missing most of the tim^e.
Poss'bly a good bookin»». bec?>u.se

it will delight the Temple frns. is

George Prentice's clever Punch and
.Judy act, but a little unusual is the
fact that he's here after havin'r re-
cently nlayed the Music Hall. N. Y.
From the latter he went into 'Vir-
•rinla.' recent flon musical at the Cen-
ter, N. Y. Prentice stretches his rou-
tine considerably here, a min'^r fault
be'rau.se of the renetition ent?iler'.

Re.st of the .show consists of the
Th';ee Nonchplants. slan.stick rcro-
h'^tic-nct' of only na.ssinT imnort"nce:
Mar"ie Knaoo, who docs .citic Ic^-^cr
"•nr^in" oh'^ros for nroduf''''>n num-
bers, and the Gae Foster Girls. Ihnt
T^.'^rd-wr.'-king line of ladies, '^h^y
r'o a rr^thor unique number c-'-'" in
ihf p.r'^''ecd'n"s with lnr"'-> n-'i^nr
balls. Business fair Friday r>' (5).
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lATSE Bacldng TMAT bargaining

Move; NYTPA s CouBter-Qaims

More than 100 signatures were at-

tached to a i>etitron sulmttitted last

week to Theodore Mitchell^ presi-

dent o£ the Theatrical Mi«i*gers,

Agents and Treasurers Union. Sign-

ers complained that the «offlroittge,

which WAS to have -contacted the

managers' League of New Ycwk The-

atres, was lax, and that, ther^ore,

;

the pr<»po36d mowfs "by TMAT had';

lain dormant.

Petititm went betorc the tfoard and;

received immediate action, a . new
committee being named. This group'

a^ed for a. •conference with the

league and met with Ithat body^s,

labor committee Monday (ft). -Un-

derstood that James Bi^ennan, o{ the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes, was present, and

-that 'Tie- witl be theTMAT advuiser in

ail matters pdintins twa contract

with iftie managers. Planned ateoip-

;

.tion of the anion into- JA, birt with

;

' aulKKJ^amy, stili awaits a 'diecsston on
'

lits part

TMAT is kniowra to' be seeking a

.

deal wherry wily members fii *3»at

uiuxm will- t»e craiplqyed in the front;

of the liouse. That would jziean

closed shop, although the 'aiuaa ^e-

!

coaxes its membeidiip' list lias ncyti

^een closed. Late joineiSy however,
may have to pay a «tM ini<Kation i

fee. • ;

Specific 'action* at 4iais iiaac prin-

1

cipally concerns ttlfae bsx office. Thalt

,

is not limited to lefiit iBieatresi, Iwtt

;

to an places ol admission wrer which

;

the uniion elairas iwisdlction. ' One-
trf. the •dbamges- sov^iht concems^
houses wfl&ere Itae Theatre Guild

'

suppfonts the regtflar crew with its
,

girl ticket .scHers. TMAT wants!
compensation for those ousted -or :

prevision made for other joibs. Ailse,

if it has its way, 4he -Gvild girls wiU
be forced to ypin ttte xnsoa. Same
gMs for one -or two ind^endent
managers wh^have frowned on Hiear

staffs becoming, unionists.

That the New YaiSc Theatrical
Press Agents, a grwup ia*ci«ding i

nearly aU of the leading ptA»ticists,

will again face the problem of join-
[

ixig ithe union, is indicated. Show-
down may vome over ihe -claim of

TNIAT -tliai it is tpiali^d to enter

'

collective bargaining for the whole
field toecause of its numerical num-
bers and tiierefore qualified imder
the rules of the N.ational Relations
Labor Board.

Conceded that TMAT is repre-
sentative of box office people, but
NYTPA contests the claim that it

has a majority of press agents, also

that none of the Broadway -p.a.'s are

in the union. NYTPA points out
that its organization recently dem-
onstrated that it can protect its mem-
bers without .aid of the union.

Stated that a mender was recent-

ly dismissed ahd when the manager
sought to engage another agent nohe
in the NYTPA would accept .£he job
until the discharged member was
given oaie week's notice or paid the
equivalent. The pji.'s won their

poartt. Also fleveral meml>ers -de-

clined, to accept the jtfbs at $.75

weekly, with the managers involved
agreeing -to pay the $100 minimum,
although no agreement to that ef-

fect has been reatihed.

Schenectady-Albaiiy

,
Retatias: Stock Co.

Schenectady, Nov.-i>,

Empire Players, Beatrvsris Fox and
Frederick Calvin local stock group,
iwn^ a split-week two-theatre oir-

"cait by .Tdtatjng to the Capitol thea-

tre, Albany, N. T., starting this week.
Shuttliftg will find the, troupe in

Albany -from Monday to Wednesday
and liere from Thursday till Satur-
day. TIThen road attractions fill the

Cap'^s isked, the -con^ny will- playi

extra dates in its heme town. .Opener
in Albany is 'Miot^s Delight,' Nov, 8.

Crix in Albany have been cover-
ing, local openings, advertised in

Troy and Albany papers.

WINTHR(»>Am

PRODIHH.m
"Winthrop Amea, 6S, lot^ a factor

in the American theatre, died Nov.
Z m a Boston ho^ital oC praenmonia,
f-aOSowing a long: iltness; He had.
been in bad health for- a number of

years, and it was this which caused
lias retirement from .active participia-

'

tion in the theatre tn 1929. • He
Vi^vtc iost tovA wi% the stage.

Born in,North Easton, Mass., Ames
early showed has predilectaoa for the
thsalre by gMm^img the ^no^uetions

'

^l the Hasty Podding dub, of Har-

.

vard,. during has student years, and:
writing for that wganization 'Pros-;

erpine,' one ot its outstanding sac-
cesses.

.On his ^aduatian his family, of
high social ftandin'g, objected to his
conoednon with the theatre -and per-
suaded him to go in for editorial

work. He pnblidsed a number of
magazines dealing with art and ar-
chitecture; but the urge for the stage
was too strong and from 1905 to 1908
he managed the Castle Square the-
atre, Boston, installing a stock com-'
pany in association with Loren F.
Deland. He produced dramatic at-

tractions varied with light musicals
and even grand opera.

.

In 1908 he was .s^roached by the
founders of the New theatre, New
Ywk (later the Century)., to take
the artistic control of (their venture,
in which he was associated with Lee
Shtfbert and John Corbin. Idea was
loo tiltruistic for the times, but he
-made many notable productions in-
cluding MaeterliQck's 'The Blue
Bird,' Galswocrthy's Strife,' and
many others, as well as a number
of Shakesrpearean -productions.

Ames left the New Theatre in 1911
to -build the Little Theatre, where
he made many important produc-
tions. He also sponsored "Sumrum,'
doBje at the Casino. Included were
The Green Goddess,' 'Old English,'
'The Affairs of Anatole,' 'Prunella'
and 'Snow White'; the latter the first

play for children to be given so
important a production. Ill health

Uttalre Drama

Mold's Tdie

Group Theatre, which temporarily
dissolved last -season hut which fig-

ui-es again ,on Broadway with
'Golden Boy' at the Belasoo, has de-

cided on a departure calculated on
bringing in side money -to the or-

ganization. School of the drama will

he started shortly, the class to con-
sist of 40. Tuition will be $100.

First .plan was to teach diption and
fencing, -but now the course wfll in-

clude general stage Instruction 'and

it is hoped privately to try out plays
about which the Group is uncertain.

Net receipts of the $4,000 which the

class will gross will aid the organi-

zation to resume its .summer so-

journs, interludes during which .par-

tial .production plans .were made and
xehearsals held.

Robert Lewtis, fjppearing In -Boy,'

will be director nf thA .<sf>bof%i

Bel deckles'' "Siege'

Norman Stfl GediSes, who deferred
'Lower Tham Aoigels' because he was
unable io contract a Coast star to

play the lead, is slated to srtart re-

hearsals of 'Siege,"' Irwin Shaw's
melodrama, wjth the. Spanish revblu-
tion -as its hackground.
Sylvia Sidney may still appear in

'Angels.' She MceA the play, but
there was a thit<Ai ^ary. Bette
Davis was also slated for it, but is

tied up by ^llm tahimitments.

End Plpontii Kckefiig When

'Susan' Ad Jerked; Abbey Stays h

No 'Mies,' 'Cleo,'

Adanta Seadadie

Atlanta, Nov. 9^,

W. 3f, Winecoff,! manager of Er-
lang^r>. is In modst of .sad t^sk of re-t

tfundlng cash that had begun to pour
in by mail tor tidcets to 'Ziegfeld
Follies' pecioxmartces, dcte to ftyow
closing its run at Asheville, N. C
•R was dtie in here Nov. 19^2© and
advance Tsate indicated fte^-starved
Atlantans were going to go for it in

l>ig way.
Another caaceUaltion that hurt

was Taiialah Bankhead's ^Antony
-nnd CleopatnF,' hecaiise Alabama
Sai's "^Eli^ected Glory' did well here
last season.
• AllcaihiBst CdelM-ity Bureau will
start its reason at Erlai%ger Nov. 17-

18 witit Miktiatl Mordkta's Bussian
Ballet.

No 'Protection^

Recent picketing vt the Cort
theatre, N. Y., by,'the News-
paper Guild was a surprise to

the 'Room Service* cast, since

the players had. previously con>
trilNited to the Brooklyn Eagle
strikers.

Show's ad was one ot the :first

to be yanked from the paper,
along with those of tt»e two
other- George Abbott slhows,

"Brother Raf and 'Angel IslandT

(latter sitKe closed).

t& Jams Yde ftrama D^t

New Haven, Nov. 9l

Tale drama department and local

lATSE boys go into a>eir second
huddle this we^ to iron ool a con>
dition that has existied here for some
time. Yeeirs ago^ local grips bandied
tite vaximas productions at the drama
school, but with the advent of the
policy which found studes of the de- Ldomestic trouble,
partment doing everything^ from
scene-designing to scene-shifting,

'Pr(^ssional set-pushers landed out
in the eokL

lATSE. local has had the drama
school on the unfair list for past two
years and, althou^ no radical steiK
are threatened^ deckhacnds indicate

that unless some working.agreement
is reached ^hey m.ight make it em-
barrassing ioar faculty members like

Donald Oensilager and Stanley Mc-
Candless to continue leaching scene
designing and stage lighting, respec-
tively.

SD.BETTOJ

43,

Spencer D. .Bettelheim, 43t, of the

Sam H. Harris staff, suicided Friday

(5) night with a gun usually kept in

the box office of the Music Sax,

N. y.., where he was treasurer. Bodsr

was found iti an office he maintained

in the Liyceum theatre. There, was
a- bullet hole in .the head.

Pulmonary infection dating from
the time he was gassed an &e war
is believed to have ^eyei. on his

mind and was the probable reason

i!er the act, although he had recent

forced his retirement for a year in

1915 and he devoted his time to pro-
ducing piays for I3w AJ!J*, in France
in •conjimction with E. H. Sothern.
Coming back 'to the Xiittle, he con-
tinued xmtil 1929, when his health
demanded his definite withdrawal
from the active theatre.

In 1927, when 'The Captive,' 'Vir-

gin Man"* and 'ISex' terought the
stage into disrepute, and producers
were warned to clean up, Ames
headed a committee of nine man-
agers to act as unoffoicial censors.
'Committee iunebioned until the pass-
age o(f illbe Wales Theatre Padlock
•bill, which, the 'committee felt, made
negligible further constructive work.
In 1929 he adapted from the

French of Edmond Flegg the play
produced on Broadway as 'The Mer-
chant of Paris' and was also the
author of "What Shall We Name the
Baby?'

Wake Loses but Wins Collaboration

On 'Jonmepan'; 'Red lights Qp Next

Dramatic adaptation rights to Er-
skine Col^well's novel, 'Journeyman,'
were last week a-vmrded to Alfred
Hayes and Leon Alexander in an
unanimous opinion of three judges
in the arbitration hearing conducted
by the American Arbitration Assn.
Wallace Waite, who made a previous
unauthorized dramatization, claimed
parts of his work had been used by
Hayes and Alexander.

In mafking the award, the judges
recommended that if and when the
Hayes-Alexander work is produced,
Waite be recognized as a collabora-
tor and given a share of the royalties
because of the literary merit of his

adaptatidn. Not known what action

Hayes and Alexander will take .on

the proposal, which carries no man-
datory power.
Judges in the dispute were Eman-

uel Eisenberg and Lowell Brentano
for the Dramatists Guild, and Ray-
mond M, Gunnison, for the Arbi-
tration Assn. Sam Byrd holds the
jlayes-Alexander soriot.

Arbitration hearing on tlie case

•of the stock rights to 'Behind Red
Lights,' schedtfled for last Thurs-
day (4), have been postponed by
mutual consent to this Friday (12).

Case involves Jack Curtis, producer
of the show on Broadway, and Beth
Brown and the estate of the late
Sam Shipman. her oo-.author of the
work. 'Lights' is now in its fifth

week at Werba's theatre, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Possibility that 'Lights,' now op-
erated by Jules J. Leventhal, may
go to the Erlanger, Philadelphia.
Censor boai-d from that city attended
a matinee of the show last Thurs-
day (4), but did not attempt to,

reach any decision at the time. Puri-
fied form, known as the 'Newark
version,' Was used at that one per-
formance. Term arose from the
sapolioed edition, of the show which
was given for the opening there not
long ago, with Ne-yvark officials on
hand to o.o, it for possible censoring.

Reported that his doctor warned
Bettelheim to •continue treatments he
had prescribed. 'Spence,* as he was
called, acted strai^ely for several

days, but that was atscribed to over-
work in handling the tickets for Har-
ris' 'I'd Rather Be Bight,' which
opened at the Alvin last week.

. Bettelheim was quizzed by tax
agents tiiis fall over gratuities from
ticket agencies and a hieavy assess-

ment was filed against him, amount
first being over $20,000. He made
application for an abatement and ex-
pressed willingness to make a settle-

ment, although he had paid the sur-
tax, regularly accounting for all in-

come in his tax return.

Whether the tax matter affected
his mental condition is questioned,
for he frequently said he did not
have to worry over nwney and was
regarded as being exceptionally
lucky with investments and side -en-

terprises. Two seasons ago he leased
the Lyceum theatre in partnership
with Otto Diehl, also of the Harris
staff.

Believed Bettelheim was do<afbly

disappointed when 'Right,' which had
been slated for the Music Box, was
booked into the Alvin. That led to
slotting 'Of Mice and Men,' a Harris
attraction now in rehearsal, into the
former spot instead of the Lyceum,
where it was originally booked.
Current attraction there is 'Having
Wonderful Time.'

'Spence' was cited for bravery dur-
ing the war but rarely spoke about
it. He was allowed the limit in pen-
sions because of frequent medical
care. Edwin S. Bettelheim, his
father, who published the former
Dramatic News, a weekly, .survives.
There are also a widow and two
children.

He was accorded a military
funeral yesterday {Tuesday) morn-
ing under the auspices .of the -S.

Rankin Drew Post 340, American
Legion. Burial cortage of con-
siderable length was routed past
the Lyceum and Music Box, both on
West 45th St., traffic being halted
through the courtesy of -police
officials with whom he was on
cordial' terms. Fellow members of
the Treasurers' Club wiere massed
in front of both theatres as the pro-
cession passed,

Lep Solomon, whom Bettelheim
succeeded as treasurer of the Music
Box. is on the Coast. Understood he
was in telegraphic touch with the
Harris . office early this week, but
whether he will return to the staff
was not indicated.

Picketing outside the Plymouth,
N. Y., where John Golden's hit 'Su-
san and God* is current, ceased last

Wednesday when the Newspaper
Guild strike headquarters in Brook-
lyn was 3|dvised that the "Susan' ad
had been ordered out of the Eagle
Brooiclyn daily. Strikers, who had'
been concentrating oh forcing out ad
copy by the picket line method, had
pceviously influenced the withdrawal
trf.aH bat two legit ?Im>ws, the other
attraction being: the Abbey Rayers
at the Ambassador.

Picket Une at the Plymouth be-
came so noisy that Golden ordered,
his press department to puU the ad.
Four of the Guild's pickets had
been, arrested on disorderly, charge
complaints -and came up for hearing
Monday <»>. At that time the com-
phunt was -withdrawn and the case,
dismissed.
Delegation from the Guild had

called on Gertrude Lawrence, star of
'Susan,' requesting that die prevail
on the manager' to aid their cause by
yanking the ad. ' English actress ex-
pressed her sjnmpathies, but said it

was a- matter over which she had no
say- Understood, however, that Miss
Lawrence spoke to/ Golden about the
matter..

Some showmen appeared a^i-
noyed over the pickets invading
Blxjadway since the Eagle has little

circulalion in Manhattan.
Guiki appears to have decided on

Broiadway picketing after receiving
a message from ti»e New York Thea-
atrical Press Agents to tiie effect that
the latter supported the strikers.
Sunday's (7) .edition of the Eagle
carried a considerable volume of de-
partment store advertising also
much copy - on automobile show in
Brooklyn. Sole legit ad was that of
the Abbey Players (The Far Off
ICMs'), under Shubert management.

Strikers from the Eagle picketed
the Horse Show last Saturday night
t[6) with an imitation horse which
csfrried signs. Horse Show adver-
tises in the Eagle and strikers also
understood that M. Preston Good-
fellow, publisher, would be present,
as he had left the first negotiation
meeting that p.m. to attend. Strikers
were hoping to erkbarrass the pub-
lisher, iHit latter probably didn't see
the 'horse picket'

'Devil' Rehearses Agaio;

Evelyn Laye's Payoff

Second time rehearsals of 'Be-
tween the DevU,' the Howard Dietz-
Arthur Schwartz musical comedy,
are due to start next week. Shuberts
called in the show aftei: trying it a
week and a half. Management ap-
plied to Equity on the reopening be-
cause not having been closed eight
weeks. Concession Wjas granted for
another three weeks, with players
getting rehearsal allowances,
Evelyn Laye, who topped the cast

with Jack Buchanan, is understood
to have had a contract guaranteeing
her six weeks at $2,000 weekly. Be-
lieved a» settlement was made. New
contracts have been issued the cast,
said to be intact except for Miss
Laye, who is supposed to have re-
signed early this week. Book
changes have been*completed.

Newark FTFs 'Island*

Newark, Nov, 9.

WPA Federal Theatre of New Jer-
sey will present Robert Louis Ste-
venson's 'Treasure Island,' under the
auspices of the Theatre for Children.
Ad^e Gutraan Nathan directing, with
a limited engagement of five per-
formances set for Fuld Hall begin-
ning Thursday (11).
Jules Eckert Goodnian version will

be • used, same being successful at
Punch and Judy Theatre, Manhattan,
ten or twelve years ago.

DULZELL'S CONDITION
Paul Dulzell, Equity official, ill

with iafluenza, was reported having
passed tlie crisis Tuesday (9).

That followed news that the pa-
tient's fever had touched 106.

Shutla's 'Hooray'?
Shuberts are considering Ethel

Shutta to replace Kay Thompson
for a singing lead in Ed Wynn's
'Hooray for What!'
Producers approached the singer

last week, but there is no deal as'
yet. with the agent and the Shu-
berts huddling on terms. Singer i.s

currently at the Intei-national Casino
with her husband, George Olsen.
Show is in its second week of a try-
out run in Boston.
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BIG 4A'S CHANGES ON TAPIS
Ticket Brokers Hiring Expert

Counsel to Fight Tax Charges

Broadway ticket agencies involved

In Federal tax claims have decided

to contest the contentions of special

agents, who have been investigating

admissions tax payments for ' some
time. Brokers got together last week
and agreed to provide $2,500 as a re-

tainer for counsel. Understood a

Washington attorney specializing in

tax matters will represent the agen-

cies.

Brokers are faced with heavy as-

sessments, but in four instances none
were filed, and the inferencei is that

prosecution for alleged fraud will be
instituted. If proven, the offense is

a felony, and punishable by jail sen-

tence. Such procedure is figured

likely as a warning to others who
may have evaded the statutes. Some
of the smaller claims are indicated

to be of the nuisance type. Investi-

gators are reported explaining they

'hadVto file some sort of assessment,

as the rigid rules of the law had not

been strictly observed.

Expectation is that the pyramided
admissions tax claimed from the

agencies will be ruled out. Brokers
say most of the cases may be
dropped, if not considerably lowered.

Claims against boxoffice people

Bimilarly are figured to be open to

abatement and in a legal test may be
found to be unconstitutional. Some
ticket sellers have not been assessed

as yet, it being explained that^if not
more than $1,000 in gratuities could
be figured over a five-year period,

no claim is to be made.

Forbes-Robertson, 84,

Great British Actor,

Succumbs in Endand

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson, 84,

one of the greatest Hamlets of the

stage, but perhaps better known
and certainly better loved for his

'Passing of the Third Floor Back/
died In his home in St. Margaret's
Bay, near Dover, England, Nov. 6.

He had been seriously ill of bron-
chitis for an extended period. He
made his farewell in 'Hamlet' at the
Drury Lane theatre, June 8, 1913,

before an audience of 3,500.

/ Son of John Forbes-Robertson,
critic and journalist, he began his

career as an art student, being ad-
mitted as a pupil to the Royal Aca-
demy and perfecting his technique
in Paris. He gave excellent promise
and one of his paintings, of Sir
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry in

'Much Ado About Nothing,' now
hangs in the Players club, New York.
But in spite of his talent in "this

direction, he found it. difficult to ob-
tain commissions and turned his at-

tention to the stage, becoming a
pupil of Samuel Phelps, one of the
old school of actors. He made his
stage debut^in^London in 1874 in

'Mary Queen bT"Scots,' and his won-
derful voice and impressive stage
presence brought him rapid adr
vancement. His second appearance
was in support of Ellen Terry in
'The Wandering Heir.'
He joined Charles Calvert's com-

pany in Manchester, where he
played for several months. Then he
returned to London, where he ap-
peared in a number of productions,
in 1880 becoming the support of
Helena Modjeska. He next went to
Wilson Barrett and then to Sir
Henry Irving's company, where he
remained only one season. He went
from there to the (Squire) Ban-
crofts' comnany. and in 1885 r^-^df;

'his American debut in New York
in support of Mary Anderson.
The following year he became an

actor-manager, taking over the Ly-
ceum theatre, London, and playinT
mostly the standard dramas until
Jerome K. Jerome wrote for him
'The Passing of the Third Floor
Back.' In 1900 he made his farewell
tour of America with his wife, the
former Gertrude Elliott, sister of the
better-known Maxine, his outstand-
ing productions being Shaw's 'Caesar
and Cleopatra* and 'The Merchant of

Political Crix
" Hissing which' greeted men-
tion of a third term for Presi-
dent Roosevelt opening night of
•I'd Rather Be Right,* at the
Alvin, N. Y., was not the first

instance; of such demonstration
since the show preemed in Bos-
ton. '

It also occurred ' in Balti-

more during the tryout date
there.

Sound came from the balcony
at . the Broadway " premiere
with one faction razzing an-
other which had ' applauded
the idea. Second night the
same thing occurred, but the
hisses turned to laughter after a
few seconds.

Vince MinneE

Harry Kaufman

Hub Casualties

Boston, Nov. 9.

Tough .luck hit two behind-the-
scenes principals last week during
the rehearsing and revision of 'Hoo-
ray for What?' at the Colonial. Harry
Kaufman, Shubert exec, fell from a
musician's chair which he was using
as a stepping stone from orchestra
floor to stage and fell into the pit,

breaking his upper left arm and
bruising himself. Laid up in Beth
Israel hospital several days.

Vincente Minnelli, director and
scenic designer for the show, col-

lapsed oh the job after 65 consecu-
tive hours in the theatre and had to

retire to his hotel room for a few
days rest.

letty' Boston Date

Depends on Take' Run;

Broones' B'way Plans

Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

Tentative booking of Charlotte

Greenwood's 'Leaning on Letty' in

Boston for a run starting Xmas Day
may not rtiaterialize unless the

Plymouth theatre there is available

at that time. Martin Broones, star's

husband and manager, said here last

week that no other site would be
considered. Indications are that

'You Can't Take It With You,' now
in its ninth week in the Hub, will

still be running at the Plymouth
around the first of year.

Broones has been offered the Cop-
ley for 'Letty,' but has insisted he
won't take that site on account of its

bad location. In case the Boston

deal falls through. 'Letty' will fold

in Cleveland Dec. 18, unless the pro-

ducer decides to play a return en-

gagement in Philly, where the piece

grossed around $50,000 in four weeks
recently. Also had a profitable en-

gagement here last week,
Broones expects to present Miss

Greenwood on Broadway this season

in her first non-musical, an as yet

untitled play by Walter Hackett,

Venice' in addition to their reper-

tory. He was knighted by King
George in 1913, just prior to his re-

tirement.
Forbes-Robertson was one of the

famous actor-managers who regarded
the theatre as something more than

a commercial enterprise, and yet he
made his ventures pay handsomely.
He was one of the outstanding fig-

ures of the British stage in the hey-
day of its glory, and exerted a pow-
erful influence for good. He is sur-

vived by his widow and four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Maxine Miles, Chloe,

Diana (Mrs. Vincent Sheean) and
Jean.

mOOUBLl

ITOIILLr SET

Further Realignment Moves
Expected This Week-—
Exact Nature • Undeter-

mined •— No Action

BAA-AFA Squabble
on

AFRA'S 4,000 MEMBERS

Additional steps in the extensive
realignment of the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America may be
taken this week. Meetings of the
board,were held last Friday (5) and
Monday (8) and a third session is

skedded for Friday (12).

Not .known precisely what will de-
velop, but some significant action is

anticipated. Presence in the east of
Kenneth Thomson, Screen Actors
Guild executive secretary and a
force in Four A's affairs. Indicates
something important is afoot, since
he has vital SAG matters current
on the Coast,
When the Four A's heads finally

get around to making the actual
changes in the organizational setup,
understood the plans call for several
important moves. While no official

agreement has been reached, certain
of the influential Four A's heads
favor a much stronger central body,
with the member groups having con-
siderably less autonomy. Ideai would
be to have an all-powerful main or-
ganization, with a central headquar-
ters and central treasury.
Under such a setup, it is figured,

all performers in show biz would be
primarily members of the Four A's
and would retain merely nominal
membership in the subordinate
bodies such as Equity, SAG, AFRA,
AGMA, etc. Branch offices of the
Four A's would be established in

key cities and the various groups
vvould act as one in any crisis. Fig-
ured such an arrangement would
make the Four A's much more
cohesive arid mobile and would cut
administrative expense, possibly per-
mitting a slice in dues, or at least

an end to duplication of dues.
However, any vital change in Four

A's setup or policy would require re-
vision of the constitution. Tiiat is an
extremely complicated and atten-

(Contlnued on page 55)

Discussion Meeting Suggests

Sliding Equity Dues; Plan

To Force Support of ATC Moves

Hopkins Told Him

• In a forum discussion broad-
cast from Town Hall, N. Y., last

week, Arthur Hopkins was
asked what could be done to

curb the speculation In legit

theatre .tickets. Replied that

nothing could be done as long

as the public continues to . pay
thd. extra hike in price.

Producer went on to explain

that a friend of his had told of

paying $100 for a pair of seats

for the Broadway preem of 'I'd

Rather Be Right,' the Cohan
musical. 'I told him he was a
damned fool,' said Hopkins.

Al Shean s

Equity Payoff

On 1931 'Wine

Claims" for actors salaries dating

back six years were finally settled

last week when Al Shsan paid
Equity $200. Amount will be dis-

tributed among the cast of 'Light

Wines and Beers,' shown briefly at

the Waldorf, N. Y., in 1931, Show
was really a revival of 'The Good
Old Days,' written by the late Aaron
Hoffman and presented at the Cohan
by A. H. Woods in 1922,

'Wines' was put on by Shean and
Sam Bernard, Jr., also known as
Davy Jones, but the former was held
responsible for the pliayers' contracts.
Originally the claims totaled $1,000,

most of which had been installments
by Shean, onetime of Gallagher and
Shean. He came from the Coast re-

cently to play the lead in . 'Father
Malachy's Miracle,' temporarily
abandoned but now due at the St.

James next week.
Waldorf never figured prominently

as a legit theatre. It has been used
for grind pictures for several years.

Flim-Ham Almost a ConvicHon As

Joe Flynn's Hub BaHy Backlires

Boston, Nov. 9.

Phoney press stunt engineered by

Joe Flynn, p.a. for George Abbott's

'Room Service' here, almost landed
him in the hoosegow last week. Even
Flynn's well-known double-ended
tongue was taxed to talk his way out
of the jam. P.a. later said it was the
first time he'd ever been finger-

printed for framing a story.

As a regular police headquarters
story, Flynn inveigled Hugo Lund-
gren, treasurer of the Copley theatre,

to notify the cops he had been flim-

flammed by a blonde gal who made a

quick-switch with a roll of quarters.

According to the story picked up by
Boston papers and radio news ser-

vices from the police blotter, Lund-
gren was approached by a hatless-

coatless girl who passed in a $20 bill

and asked for two $10 rolls of quar-
ters in change.
Treasurer obliged, then on second

thought the girl said she had in-

tended to ask for one roll of quarters
and one of halves. She passed back
one quarter roll and received the

halves. Lundgren later discovered
the roll shie passed back was a piece

of iron pipe, cut to size, with two
quarters placed on the open ends for

'front.'

Police checked on the piece of pipe
through a nearby plumbing shop,

where a clerk described the pur-

chaser of the custom-cut pipe as a
'guy dressed in a loud crash suit,

and who talked a lot.' Piece of hotel
stationery left by the breezy suspect,
led to the lobby of a hotel, where
they waited for their quarry. Flynn
strolled in wearing a loud crash suit
and began talking fast and the plain
clothes cops nabbed him. Still talk-
ing fast, ,Toe denied all knowledge of
the flim-flam, until finger prints on
the piece of pipe matched his.

Flim Flam Flynn was released
with a warning.

Edgar Allen Must

Amend Complaint

In Fannie Brice Suit

Failure to slate that he was a

licensed theatrical agent cost Edgar
Allen his suit for $14,500 against
Fanny Brice in N. Y. supreme court
Friday (5). Justice Salvatore Co-
tillo dismissed the action on motion
by Miss Brice's attorneys.

Allen sued the commedienne for
10% fees on her earnings in the
Shuberts' '^.ie<?feld Follies,' claiming
he . obtained the job for her. The
Court allowed Allen 20 days to

amend his complaint.

First of three meetings for the

discussion of Equity problems by the

general membership Was held at the

Astor hotel last Friday (26) with

Burgess vMeredlth presiding. About
500 attew^ed the session, which was
marked by several

;
stirring discus-

sions. Equity officials called the
•meeting 'valuable and stimulating.'
First part, which was closed until
guest speakers arrived, was devoted
to a discussion of adjusting dues for
members in the lower salary
brackets. Sliding scale was sug-
gested. Queries in regard to the
American Federation of Radio
Artists were answered by George
Heller.

After it was pointed Out that the
meeting had no power to act . but
only to recommend suggestions to
the Council, it was agreed, such a
recommendation be made in regard
to securing Information on gross
salaries earned by actors. Idea is to
determine whether or not Such a
sliding scale plan is feasible. Sug-
gestion that the matter be brought
up at the meeting was made in a
letter Burgess Meredith stated he
had received from Morris Ernst, at-
torney.

In the discussion of AFRA, George
Heller flrst explained, the intentions
and set-up of the organization, which
he declared was ready to begin
negotiations with at least one broad-
casting company next month. He
stated that AFRA now has 4,000
members in 600 stations throughout
the United States and Canada,
Branches of AFRA exist In N. Y,
Chicago, . St, Louis, San Fran-
cisco, Cincinnati, Los Angeles and
Montreal. Equity members joining

(Continued on page 55)

Ex-Terper Oil Queen

Prods. Musical She

First Yenned at 13

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

'Right. Tliis Way,' Alice Alexan-
der's new musical slated to ope.i
Monday (8) at the Hanna, had tp
shift opening to Tuesday (9) at the
last moment because of diflicullfes in
hanging the show. Some of the
scenery arriving late was too elab-
orate. Had to be cut down a trifle

and took Jlonger than expected to
set up.

Production is first legit vehicle for
Joe E. Lewis, the night club m.c,
who is costarred with Tamara and
Blanche Ring. Leona Powers,
Michael Doyle, Thelma White, Henry
Arthur,

, Milton Parsons, Leonard
Elliott, Joey Ray and Leona Stephens
are In cast.

Femme angel (who is only 23) Is

a blonde ex-dancer who got the pro-
ducing itch, after netting about
$100,000 out of an oil well. Marianne
Brown Waters, who wrote the book,
and Marjory Fielding, dance director,
are two of her Bdston friends also
reported to have an interest in show,
which deals with a style expert and
a newspaper man in Paris. Brad
Greene is doing the music. Settings
by Nat Karson range from a Paris
scene to a Back Bay salon. Miles
White designed the costumes and
Bertrand Robinso.i is directing show
which, according to Its so-called
'Lady Ziegfeld,' she began planning
10 years ago. That would make her
only 13 at that time, but the Alex-
ander gal Is sticking to her story. „

In N. Y. It's reported that Miss
Alexander's angel is a member of
the Luckenbach s'-camship family.

Connelly Back West
Marc Connelly, who has been in

New York, plans to leave for Palm
Springs, shortly to work on a play.
Has been East for the annual Au-

thors' League elections.
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Plays on Broadway

I'd Rather Be Right
Musical comedy In two parts, presented

at th» Alvln. Nov. 1.. '37, by Sum H. ilar-

riri, w|tli Geort'c M. Cohan starred; booU
by noorjjo S. Knufman and Moss Hurt;
aonps I)y RIclinrd Rodgers and Lorciiz
Hart; dunces by Charles "Weldman nnd
p»ert McGurn; setting by Donald Oensln^er;
costumes by Irene SharafC, John Hnmble-
tcin; $4.10 top.

rpeey Jones Joy Hodpe.s
Phlf Barker > . . . . .Austin Marshall
President o£ the United States,.. ,.

GeorKO M. Cohan
His .Secretary Ralph tilovcr

pDstma.ster General.. Paul Parks
JJccretary of the Treasury. . .Taylor. Holmes
S>»cri'tary of .<?tate Marlon Green
Secretary of Labor BlJou Fernnndeis
fiooretary of the Navy David Allman
Sncretary of Commerce.,... Al Atl:lns
Secretary of AjsrIcuUure. . ; . . ."Robert Bleck
Secretary of War...... Jack Mills
Secretary of the Interior. , ,

Charles McLoughUn
• Attorney General Robert Less
Chief Justice John Cherry
Janries B. Maxwell.... Florenz Ames
Federal Theatre Director^ .Joseph. Mncnulay
Social Securities Me.isenger. .Georgle TRi>p3
The President's Mother..Marie IiOUls6 Dana
{(atler. .Joseph Allen
TliQ Judge's Girl.... Mary Jane Walsh
Si.'itle. Evelyn Mills
Buzzle J...,. ...Warren Mills
Boo. '. Joe Verdt
Acrobats (Jack Reynolds{Sol Black

George M. Cohan in 'I'd Rather Be
Right,' with the hallmark of Sam
H. Harris, his old pal and partner, is

^nough for any box office. Plus a
good deal of fun poked at the New
peal, fine tunes and l^ics, the
works are ill for heavy sugar at the
Alvin.

Plethora of publicity that pam-
pered the show . when it opened in
Boston was not office ballyhoo. Press
of thq nation opened its columns to
ih^, story of a performance in which
^he pt-ihcipal character is billed the
President of thie United States, but
£n the stage is called Franklin Dela-
o Roosevelt, an adoring impersona-

tion by Cohan.
Press was rather complete in cov-

erage^ detailing not a little of the
Satire, with, which the authors en-
dowed numerous political incidents
^nd personalities of the current ad-
min istration. ' For that reason
Broadway expected too much and,
while the befurred, boiled-iihirt'ed
first-nighters had ^an invigorating
evening, they were prone to make
com'piarisons,. particularly to 'Of
Thee I. Sing,' the first musical com-
idy to cop the Pulitzer prize.
The two shows are not patterned

the same, though there is a blending
of Jyrics with the book and al-

though the President is the main
idea of both. Instead of Wash-
ington, 'Right* is • localled in New
York's Cenural Park and is the first

musical
.
comedy of major propor-

tions to be played in one setting.
Shelfts .. ax the administration's

measures arid the Indicated puzzle-
ment of the - nation's leaders regard-
ing the solution-Of its problems, fur-
nish much' of the performjance con-
tent. Show is a triumph for Cohan,
who, as iPresident, is just as much
at sea as is his cabinet. But his
Roosevelt is always the affable gen-
tleman. When things look particu-
larly .tough there shines the Cohan
smile, which reminds the audience
that it is a musical comedy and not
it tirade against Washington.
Cohan is on stage almost from the

start and remains virtually through-
but. He comes upon a couple iii the
park who recognize him and when
they ask if he is Roosevelt he an-
swers, 'That's what they call me.'
Youngsters are in a quandary be-
cause the boy cannot get a raise and
they can't get married—^his boss says
he won't hand out the boost until
the budget is balanced. So the kind-
ly-hearted Washingtonion with nose
glasses and top hat promises to see
what can be done about it.

Nearby cabinet is summoned and
a long table is unfolded, there be-
ing seated James Farley, Henry Mor-
genthau. Homer Cummings, Frances
Perkins, Cordell Hull and the oth-
ers. Roosevelt explains the plight
of his young friends, Peggy and
Phil, and asks for suggestions. Idea
of several, nonie of which is okay,
is to have all the girls give up cos-
metics for a year and send the
money to the treasury. That is con--

veyed to the nation via a fireside
radio chat and the chorus .imme-
diately gomes on to nix it, definitely.
Other suggestions don't work out,

either, for the Supreme Court, lurk-
ing in the bushes, jumps out to rate
all the ideas illegal. That is a ciie.

for the second chorus number, 'A Lit-
tle Bit of Constitutional Fun,' with
the chief justice flirting with a

looker.
Another cabinet idea is to use the

^old bullion buried in Kentucky to

balance the budget. But the mar-
ket dives 50 points at the news and
the gold is left in the hole. First
act finale number, 'We're Going to

Balance the Budget/ is the perform-
ance highlight, with Cohan dancing
in the Cohanesque way to a wave of

liudiencie delight.
Second part of 'Right' is slow in

l)ickih.g up because of an extended
ballet, 'American Couple,' a sort of

fantastic cycle from youth to ma-
turity. But the book starts working
again when kidding over the WPA
theatre project and PWA brings

iorth further satirical shots, Florenz
Ames leads a labor line of men who
Indicate how easy it is on work re-

lief. Previously, as a balloon seller,

he tells off- Roosevelt puncturing his

whole stock to indicate how many
taxes he has to pay. That interlude
could be kidding on the square as

far as George Kaufman, Moss Hart
and\,Sam. Harris are concerned

—

•since tlie tax rap on those 'You Can't
Take It with You' profits must mean
the Government is virtually a part-
jier.

Cohan dashes off another bit of

hoofing to the number Td Rather Be.

Right Than Influential,' Joy Hodges,
Austin Marshall and MSry Jane
Walsh corning in on the song. . Miss-.

Walsh hails from radio and 'is headed
for stage popularity for she has a

style in handling lyrics that should
develop her into a favorite soubrette.

Cohan again scores with a lyric, 'Off

the Record,'* which is topical to the
theme and.provides a change of pace
characteristic of the score by Rich-
ard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.
A^ain turning- to the budget, the

cabinet agrees that a third term
would be necessary if the thing ever
is to be balanced and get the kids
married. There was !bird' from
soma out front at the opening when
the third term subject came up. So
to- the radio again, this time to §gll

the country the idea. Program is

tabbed the White Hotise Revels,
with some of the cabinet furnishing
swing music and the others doing
specialties. One secretary tells a
story which Roosevelt says is the-

lousiest he ever heard. Miss Perkins
gives some capital lowdown, Roose-
velt figures his part can best be filled

by the lovers, who repeat the top
melody number of the show, 'Have
You Met Miss Jones?' Mentioning
Jack Benny's radio salary, the prez
thinks he'd rather change places
with the comic.

Mi's. Roosevelt is not in the cast>

but the head man remarks that if

Eleanor would stay home he'd get
better eats. His mother, has several
entrances, twice with a butler carry-
ing a large cake—^for one of her
son's birthday parties'. Butler; re-
ferred to as Landon, refuses to tell

how he balAticed the budget in Kan-
sas. Admits he doesn't photograph
well knd has a poor radio personal-
ity, but won't reveal the secret.

Roosevelt chides Walter Lippmann
and uses a copy of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune as a covering for a rock he's
about to sit on. He also mentions
Congressman Sol Bloom, of N. Y.,

who gave away so many seeds he'll

be re-elected until 1960. Wagner act
brings a laugh when two WPA acro-
bats take it to mean they're wanted.
Copy of the measure is perused by
the prez when he seeks to end a
dispute between two Italian merry-
go-round operators. They are tickled
when the solution is that the Gov-
ernment will have to take over the
business. ,.One of these characters is

played by Joe- Verdi (the 'I think
you touch' of Clark and Verdi).
Georgie Tapps scores with a solo

dance in part one, Only to be topped
by Cohan s routine, Margaret Sande
and Jack Whitney were teamed in
ballet numbers. Well knowns in the
cabinet include Taylor Holmes as
Morgenthau, Bijou Fernandez as
Frances Perkins, Marion Green as
Hull, while John Cherry appears as
Chief Justice Hughes and Joseph
Macaulay ag a Federal Theatre di-

rector. Latter has a group of girls

in tow and upon spying Roosevelt
and the lovers says he was he was
instructed to give a performance any
time he sees three people together.
Kidding anent the Supreme Court,
which tells the President what he
can't do, is climaxed when the Chief
Justice announces the Constitution is

unconstitutional.'
'I'd Rather Be Right' may arouse

a difference of opinion,j5ut it is fine

theatre and in many respects the
most unusual in modern times.

Ibec.

GOLDEN BOY
Aff loilriiuiH In three ficXa presented at the

Bel:i.sco Nov. 4 by Ihf Group Theatre;
wrltlpo by I'lMTord Odets: staged by Har-
old (Murnian; ti.'M lop.
'\'n)n Moiiily ......Roman Bohnen
Loi'na Moon..,,.'. Frances Farmer
Joe Hona pii rle Luther Adler
Ti»kln Art Smith
Mr. f'arp Lee J, Cobb
Sl/rgie > . Jules Garlleld
Mr. Hunapiivte •. ,iMorrl3 Carpovsky
.Vnnri ' Ptioebe Brand
l-Vimk l>(>r.iii>Hi-(e. John O'Malley
Roxy (JottUeb .Robert Lewis
Kddle l'''ii«p|l. .

.• .Ella Kazan
Pepper While Harry Bratsburg
Mlok<>.v Michael Gordon
Call Hoy Bert Conway
Sam Martin Rltt
ijf\\-\>t Howard Da Sllva
Uriikf • Charles Crisp
Drl.scMiii Charles Nlemeyer
i;:irkor Karl Maiden

.'Golden Boy' has a fair chance be-
cause of the intense performance of
the ardent Group rather than the
play itself.

. The topic is likely not
to have the appeal expected, although
it is interesting theatre.

Clifford Odets, the fair-haired boy
of this radical organization, again
proves his flair for the dramatic, but
again his work is spotty. The dialog
is dotted with surprises, characters
talkins; of one thing, when suddenly
sprinijing entirely irrelevant lines.

First called 'The Manly Art' and
'Golden Gloves,' reports were that
the story is about Lou Ambers, cur-
rent lightweight boxing champion.
The Joe Bonaparte of the drama is

supposed to be of Italian parentage,

Carrent Road Shows

Week .of Nov. 7

'Behind Kcd Lights/ Werba,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'Brother fcat/ Selwyn, Chi-

cago,
'Broiher Kat,' Cox, Cincin-

nati,

'DpH's House/ American, St.
' Louis, Mo.

'Ghost of Yankee Doodle'
(Ethel jBarrymore - Dudley
Digges), Wiibur, Boston,

'

'Hooray for What' (fid

Wynn), Colonial, Boston.
'L^aniner. on Lekty' (Charlotte

' Green-woOd), Cass, Detroit (6).

'Madame Bovary,' Chestnut
St., Philadelphia,
'Merely Mtirder/ McCiairter,

Princeton, N. J. (13).

'Room Service,' Copley, Bos-

.
ton. „ » .,

Hoom Service/ High School
Aade, Stockton (8); Roxie, Sac-
ramento, Cal-, (9); Rivoli, Port-
land, Ore, (11). •

. 'Richard U' (Maurice Evans),
Nixon, Pittsburgh.

'Right This Way/ Hanna,
. Cleveland.

'Show of Shows/ City .Aude,
Pueblo. Colo, (7); Aude, Den-
ver (8-9); Lincoln, Cheyenne,
Colo. (10); Fox, Billings, Mont.-
(U); Fox, Helena, Mont. (12);

Grand, Great Falls, Mont. (13).

'Stage, Door/ National, Wash-
ington, D. C,

,
l^obacco Road/ Majestic,

Wichita Falls (8); Majestic, Ft.

.Worth. (9); Par, Austin (10);

.Texas, San Antonio (11.); Aude,
Corpus Christi (12); Aude,
Harlington, Tex, :(13),"

'Tovarich/ Shubert, Boston.
. Tovarich/ Lyceum,. Minne-
apolis, Minn. (8-11); Parkway,
Madison, Wise. (12).

'Tonight at 8:30/ Metropoli-
tan, SeatUe (8-16).

*

'Victoria Regina' (Helen
Hayes), Masonic Aude, Roch-
ester (8-9); Erlanger, Buffalo,

. N. Y. (10-13).

.
'Women/ Erlanger, Chicago.
*Tes, My Darling Daughter,'

.Grand Opera House, Chicago.
'Ton Cant Take It With Tou/

Harris, Chicago.
'Tou Can't Take It With Tou/

Plymouth, Boston.
'Ton Can't Take It With Ton,'

Ford's, Baltimore.

Plays Out of Town

SHOW OF SHOWS
Fort Worth, Nov. 6.

Musical spectacle crieated by Billy Rose
from HL'ven of the biggest Hoenns In his
theatrical diary; lyrics mostly by Rose,
luvslo mostly by Dana Suesse; staged by
John Murray And'elrson; dances, Robert
Alton and Lauretta Jefferson; settings.
Albert John.son; costumes, Raoul Pene Du
Bols and Thomas Becher; manager, Rube
I!«i-nstcln; technical director, Carlton
Wlnckler; musical director, .Hay SI^mi-U;

.stiffo director, Arthur Barltow; wardrobe,

.lt*weH Carter.- On toui. |3.30 top. Pre-
nilore Fort Worth Nov. 6.

Featured, Everett West. Art franlc. Six
Tiny Rosebuds, Stuart Morgan Dancers,
Lulu Bates, HInda Wassau, .Frazee aisler.M,

Walter Dere Wahl.

and so is Ambers. Latter, may have
switched from the violin to boxing
gloves, .but there the resemblance
ends, for Ambers is .a quiet little

chap, while Bopaparte is often surly.
And when he gains ring fame he
becomes extremely vain.

Any play about prize 'fighters must
include unsavory characters to hie

near authoritative, for the ring is

infested with them. Some are pres-
ent in the play, and the author could
have made- them worse and still be
right. Yet the gangster who muscles
in and buys a 'piece' of Joe is one
of the outstanding and* dramatic
people in the play.

Joe's aging father is bitterly op-
posed to him giving up. music, but is

powerless to dissuade the boy in his
ambition to make money quickly.
Scenes in the Bonaparte home are
the most diverting since the meni-
bers of the family are more real.
There are Siggie, a taxi driver who
is wed to Joe's sister, Anna, she
being on the 'plump side' like her
deceased mother, A brother devotes
his energies to organizing for CIO,
while a friend of the old man's
quotes Schopenhauer.
Scenes in the office of Tom Moody,

Joe's manager, and the dressing
room for fighters are accompanied
by some lurid language, including
the use of the four-word oath uttered
twice, Moody's girl, Lorna, is be-
loved by Joe, who discerns that she
doesn't love the manager. She ex-
plains that he was kind to her and
saved her from the gutter.

Joe's, pugilistic rise is steady, and
comes the night when he defeats an
unseen colored lad, the last hazard
on his way to the title. But that
boy dies in the. ring, and JOe turns
the bitterest of winners. . With
Lorna, he departs to speed over the
roads of Long Island, and while the
others await his return a phone call
imparts the news that the lovers
were killed in a crash.
Some of the familiar faces of the

Group are missings several having
departed for more lucrative fields.

Morris Carnovsky supplies a splen-
did Italian father; Luther Adler
gives much to the unfortunate
fighter,. Joe; Elia Kazan looks and
acts like a McCoy gangster; Frances
Farmer, from Hollywood and the
most . attractive actress yet with the
Group, is excellent as the girl Lorna;
Phoebe Brand is amusing as the
young wife of Siggie, which clever
character is supplied by Jules Gar-
field, who quit as the male lead of

'Having "Wonderful Time' to play a

comparatively small part for mini-
mum salary. Others who counted
are Roman Bohnen, Art Smith. Lee
J. Cobb and Robert Lewis. Ibee.

Billy Rose in this writes his musi-
cal autobiography with nice large
bites from all the productions of his
career placed in one. It will be a
b.o, success. Oddly enough, it pre-
miered before an audience which
already had seen much of it in other
forms,^ but it went over with some-
thing of a bang none the less. Flash
and beauty were the keynotes of the
spectacular creation, which- bears the
usual Rpse touch in that it is 'big,'

.There is a Paris sequence adopted
from the Casa Manana Revue of 1936
to symbolize an earlier venture, the
Casino de Paree. There is a Honky-
Tonk parade from several of his
pioneer Palace shows here in 1936
and 1937 and in Cleveland this year.
'Jumbo's' startling, spangled finale Is
used to ring down the curtain on the
first act.

• Cleveland's Aquacude and Fort
Worth's Casa Manaha of 1937 pro-
vide most of the rest of the unusual
cOnglonieration of beauty, fun and,
music. Applause-basis stars were
Everett West, singer, and the six
Tiny Rosebuds, tons of femininity in
tights. There, is much of the glori-
fication ,of the: form devine in this
fast-moving three-ring circus set to
music.
Rose believes he has found a new

star in West, and the audience seems
to agree. Outstanding talent spot
goes to the Stuart Morgan dancers,,
who must be perfect every' time or
the act is broken up with broken
bones. 'The Night Is Young and
You're So Beautiful,' hit tune of the
first Casa Manana,. is buried in the
orchestra pit in this show of shows,
•used merely as an accompaniment to
Walter Dare Wahl's finger-hanging
pantomime. In rapid succession the
company of 116 gives the audience
showgirls, large precision chorus,
comedy, honky-tonk, inspiring set-
tings, ultra barbaric or modernistic
costumes; more comedy, ^ circus,
strip-tease and song.
Rose has a ready-made show that

couldn't miss fire. Only weak spot
is in names. Rose has no big names,
relying on flash, flesh and the rep
of himself and his expos to put over
billing.

Two thousand Fort Worthers, most
of them forking over the $3.30 top
ante, saw the premiere. Rose him-
self was in the audience with Eleanor
Holm Jarrett, swim, star of Aqua-
cade, who flew in from West Coast
for the event
Company of 125, riding a 12-dar

special train, shoved off . from Fort
Worth for Amarillo, Texas, where
they played one-night stand Satur-
day (6), 'Show of Shows' routed to
City Auditorium, Pueblo, Colo., Sun-
day (7); Denver, Monday and Tues-
day (8-9), and at Lincoln, Cheyenne,
Wyo., Wednesday (10). After a
string of one-nighters in Wyoming,
Montana and Washington it will go
into San Francisco for three weeks,
beginning Nov. 21,
Show opens with a montage drop

showing fronts of Aquacade, Fort
Worth's Casa Manana, Pioneer Pal-
ace (used by Rose at both Fort
Worth and Cleveland), the old Billy
Rose Music Hall and the New York
Hippodrome. Presumably for copy-
right reasons, the Little Barnum
avoids refei-ence to 'Jumbo,' although
he has taken its spangled dream se-
quence out of mothballs.
An unseen announcer makes a

spiel as a spotlight roams over the
drop, picking out the various Rose
enterprises.

First number is 'The Camera
Doesn't Lie,' used in Aquacade, "This
is sung by Everett West, tenor, whom
Rose snatched as star timber from
this California Varsity Eight, The
Frazee Sisters chime in, and that
brings in the first parade of show-
girls. Rose has picked all of these,
as well as his chorines, in Texas,
They're young, fresh and beautiful.
Art Frank, old-time vaudeville

comic, then comes on for his
standard old-man-with-young-ideas
chatter. A dead mike, which Frank
fumed at as 'a dang-fangled coffee
strainer,' hampered the comedian
opening night.
Show signs off with 'It Can't Hap-

pen Here,' the flashy, flag-waving
finale of Aquacade and this year's
Casa Manana Revue.
Turns between feature Lulu Bates,

blues shouter; Hinda Wassa, former
burlesk strip-teaser; the Stuart Mor-
gan dancers, tops in adagio teams;
Wahl and stooge in. a comedy tum-
bling routine, and Willie, West and
McGinty.
Rose insists none but his own coin

went into 'Shows' He is dickering
to spot it in the state fairs and ball
parks at end of a 40-week theatre
tour,

1

DEVIL'S MOON
Cleveland, Nov. 5,

RoniantIc comedy In threes acts, /by Wll-
Tiiuu l-'oi'd Manlcy, Directed ' by 'Prodcrlc
MoC'fmneU and produced Nov, -4, '37, nt
Cleveland Tlay House by repertory com-
Iiany.
. ("asl; Patricia Ireland, Avella Rice. RHJo
Cftddy, Eleanor Wilson, Louise McBrUle,
I'rance.s llyer, Kirk Willis, Osoar Miller
Dorothy l>nxton, Ge'cirgc Roberts, Johil-
Uowe. K. JOlmo Lowe, Kdward Blnns, Rob-
ert fcilmon, Milton Pllletto and 22 others.

• Frederic McConnell's rep com-
pany, which has a predilection for
trying featherweight fantasies which
read better than they play, brings
out another one in 'Devil's Moon/ As
its title implies, this new piece is d
combination of ironic comedy, 18th
century romance and fantasy, filled
with moondust that would just get
into Broadway's eyes like a Kansas
duststorm.

'Cfa'dle Song' is. the nearest play
to compare "with this opus by "Wil-
liam Ford Manley, New York radio
and ad writer. His romance betwe<&n
a novice in an old. Spanish convent
and a Robin Hoodish^ bandit is han-
dled with light, charm. Instead of
being poignant as probably intended,
it becomes not so sincere, but a lively
farcical situation.
His stinging satirical digs, directed

at a fat bishop and priest, drew com-
ments from local cjergy although
they're put across breezily and with-
out malic&. What makes them no-
ticeable is the fact that church dog-
ma and intolerance are always ex-
plosive. |n theatre, particularly as
when Manley uses them for the..butt
of slapstick humor.
Heroine is better drawn than the

Spanish bandit,'who finds her a pas-
sionate little package, looking over

.

thfe convent walls with a yen for life.

Nuns and chaplain think she is pos-
sessed by the devil and try to exor-
cise the evil spirit,. Nothing stops
her from falling in love successively
with- the baker's boy, a captain of the
gudrds, another yOung soldier, and
then the red-caped Robin- Hood,
whom she regards as- the satan in-
carnate.
Play house mounted the piece

elaborately and richly, doing it in a
light, piquant vein with several fluent
performances by K. Elmo Lowfe,
Avelia Rice, Dorothy Paxton and
John Rowe. "Where the badly organ-
ized fantasy misses is in its details,
which will have to be rewritten or
polished heavily. Material's worth-
while, but unfinished. " Pullen,'

Two Shows Out-

'To Quito and Back' will be with-
drawn next Saturday (13) at the
Guild after playing six weeks. Drama
was accorded mild press and busi-
ness above the subscriptions was not
material.

'TO QUITO AND BACK'
Opened Oct. 6, '37. Critics

were unanimously against latest

Guild offering. Anderson
(Journal), said: 'Willie not
exactly maudlin, it mumbles
around In circles for a long,
l^ng evening.' Atkinson (Times),
said: 'Mr. Hecht's brave salute
quickly dwindles away into a
sham battle of words and fine

phrases.'

Variety (Land), said: 'Play
has the makings of melodrama,
but sprawls hopelessly in a bog
of incredibility.'

'Angel, Island' was withdrawn from
the National last Saturday (6) when
three weeks was considered enough.
Business fair, biit because of theatre
parties sold in advance.

'ANGEL ISLAND'
Opened Oct 20, '37. Moderate

opinions greeted this. .Coleman
(Mirror), said: 'Not Grade-A
Abbott.' John Mason Brown
(Post): 'Turns out to be the
kind of thriller that is thrilling
only when the lights are turned
out.' Mantle (News), giving it

three stars, said: 'Sometimes it

is silly. Sometimes it is tricky.
Frequently it's as tense as a
murder trial.'

Variety (Ibee), said: 'No
producer has a perfect batting
average, ttiid this time Abbott
stepped off on the wrong, foot.'

Dancer's $3,000 Award
Verdict of $3,000 was handed down,

yesterday (Tuesday) by N. Y. Su-
preme Court Justice Ferdinand. Pe-
cora in favor of Jilda Paradise
against Rhinelander Theatres, Inc.
I, Robert Broder was attorney for
the plaintiff.

Case arose in 1934 when Miss
Paradise, of the yaude act of Mc-
Donald and Paradise, fell on the
stage of the Monroe theatre, N. Y,,
breaking her nose.
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Sliding Equity Dues
(Continued from page 53)

AFRA before Dec. 1 : save the $10

initiation fee.

At this poiht questions frdm.the

floor were .
put to Heller by William

Brady and Lee Beggs. Latter

pointed out that, according to

Hdller's statement, - members who
were in arrears in Equity, could

square themselves very inexpen-

sively for". $10 by joining AFRA, and
stated this seemed to be an jinjijist^ce

to members in arrears who are npt

in radio. This was admitted by
Heller as something which, had not

been thought of and the meeting
voted a suggestion that the Council

investiga:te the matter and discuss it

with AFRA officials. -

William A.Brady then sounded the

first of several warnings regarding

the growing strength of the other

member unions in the Associaited

Actors and Artistes of America.
Idea was suggested that they might
prove 'Frankensteins,' leaving Equity
as a less important organization.

After moving that the Equity mem-
bership keep posted on the by-laws
and constitutions of the other Four
A's bodies, he withdrew the motion
when Philip "Loeb. pointed out that

this might hamper impending
negotiations.

Moss on Ticket Specs

Discussion, was terminated at this

point by the arrival of .N. Y. License
Commissioner Paul Moss, who was
immediately given the floor. Meet-r

ing became an open one at this lime.

Moss first explained that M^ayor La
Guardia was unable to appear, as

scheduled, to speak on his attitude

toward the theatre, .but that he
would.attempt to present the Mayor's
views as well as his own. Stated he
was in favor of a municipal labora-

tory theatre, which he would gladly

discuss in his office' with any Equity
member who had any suggestions in

regard to it.

Stated further that a letter had
b3en turned over to him by- the

' Mayor .complaining about ticket

speculating. He explained that there

was a non-operative N. Y. State! law
regarding speculation, and that

Equity might do well to back a city

ordinance in order to provide a local

rather than a State law to handle
the problem. This could, he sug-
gested, be brought before the new
City Council when it meets in Janu-
ary. He hinted at a law to license

the brokers.

Announcement sent to Equity
members had stated that Moss would
'try to justify his ability to close the-

atres,' but there was no mention of

this subject- by him. Peggy Wood
' attempted to raise the subject of his

censorship activities, but she was

summarily silenced.

Pemberton Says

Next speaker was Brock Pember-
ton, who expressed the view that

Equity could control the brokers
through its closed shop agreement
with the producers. Then went on
to state that all the American Thea-
tre Council had don^ since the con-
vention was to hold a few luncheons,
but that the only concrete accom-
plishment was in the field of help-
ing new talent develop. He admitted
he' "didn't know where this talent

would play,' but declared it was
hoped to get them auditions. Meet-
ing went on record as suggesting ap-
proval of the work of the ATC.
Antoinette Perry spoke next to de-

scribe in more detail the help to
young talent. It wias intended, she
said, to make the ATC a clearing
house for young actors, and also as a
means of fighting, chiz dramatic
schools. First announcement, she
stated, had been printed by only one
N. Y. newspaper and 1,000 letters

had been received, and 600 actors in--

terviewed. ' Seven experimental
groups have bean formed as a re-
sult, with more to follow. ATC pro-
vides the rehearsal hall for the
actors, for whom they hope to gel
auditions from producors.

It was then suggested by Pember-
ton that the meeting should recom-
mend to the Council the

.
appropria-

tion of $350 to carry on this work.
ATC board of governors had donated
it contingent to its being voted by
Equity. Motion was carried.
Rest of the meeting was devoted

to a brief explanation- of the present
status of the so-called Federal Arts
bill and wound up with Franc's
Verdi's statement on the WPA actor-.
Ha reported that an investigntion is

currently being made of how many
amateurs' are on the payroll who
should be dropped so that- the rel'ef

rolls can be cut down to include as
nearly as possible only professionals.

Equity Threat?

Matter of the American Theatre
Council arose and its efforts to bet-
ter theatre attendance were com-
mended. Mention was made of the
resolution adopted by Equity's gov-
erning board last month to the ef-
fect that it is ready to force reluc-

tant managers to cooperate with the
ATC if and when it decides to ex-
periment with-innovations such as

early performances so more com-
muters may be attracted to the thea-
tte. '

'•

Idea is not new, but was suggested
by Equity some time ago and was
adopted by the ATC at the legit

cotiven'tiori last spring. How;ever, ac-
cording to the resolution. Equity pre-
pa^red to cancel actors' contracts if

necessary to force managerial com-;
pliance. Frank . Gillmore, Equity
prez, explained that, he did. not ex-
pect the organization Would ever re-,

sort to such
,

drastic, measures.
Equity*s head added that only if a
preponderant number, of managers
agreed to an ATC proposal, would
Equity seek to compel the holdouts
into line.

In such an eventuality the loss of

engagements by players whose con-
tracts were cancelled would not be
.considered vital to Equity leaders.

They said that the-ATC plans are for

the betterment of the theatre and
that if some .actors did lose jobs it

was for the benefit of the- theatre as

a whole.

Contract Cancellations

That such cancellations might
cause further dissension' within the

ATC membership was. not regarded
as pertinent, either. Equity is but
one groiip in the ATC, other stage

unions and the. managers being in-

tegral parts. It is proposed to make
the resolution a .part of standard
forms of contracts but the date of

inclusion is indefinite. When it is de-

cided to make the rule effective,

managers will be notified. That
would make the following clause op-
erative- even though >not included
in the text of the contracts: <

"The" manager* agrees that he will

conform to iand assist in carrying out
any activity or pl^ln of action of the
association- or its council having for

its purpose the promotion of the best

interests of the legitimate theatre

and those employed therein; the. fail-

ure on the part of the manager to do
so shall constitute a bi^each of all

employment agreements between
Equity members and the manager,
entitling the actor, -with the approval
of the Equity council and general or
special meeting, to terminate this

contract without liability or in thej

ate'rnative entitling Equity to sus-'

pend the contract and the employ-
ment of the actor thereunder upon
such terms and conditions it may de-.

termine."

When the ATC started functioning

last season it was stated that no con-
troversial issue ' would be handled.

No explanation was made of Equity's

thrust, however, and the reaction of

Other stage unions and the League of

New York Theatres remains to be
noted. Dramatists Guild was in-

dicated to have frowned on the reso-

lution, especially when it was ap-

parent that if Equity closed shows
by calling- out actors, other contracts

would also be breached, including

those of authors. •

Prize 'Melody' for B'way
London, Oct. 29.

KJeld Abell's play, 'The Melody
That Was Lost,' received the Silver
Medal prize for the best foreign the-
atrical production during the Paris
Exhibition. Play was performed
here by the Danish Ensemble and is

00w being adapted for French pro-
duction by Andre Mauprey,
Lee Ephraim and A. L. Berman

have jointly secured the option -for

America and, according to repprts
here, the play will be directed on
Broadway by Marc Connelly. •

NO 'GLORY,' GRISMAN

SUES BENNY ET AL

Jack Benny, Bert Wheeler, George

J^ssel and the Glory for All Corp.,

of Los Angeles, are named defend-

ants in a $10,000 breach Of contract

suit in the N. Y. supreme court

by Sam H. Grisman, the producer.

Grisman alleges that he entered

into a contract last January with the

defendants under which the Glory

Corp., through its officers, agreed to

furnish a play titled 'Glory for AH,'

including a cast, provided .Grisman

furnish the theatre and what goes

with it. Grisman said the contract

provided the play was to be ready by
Feb.- 15, He obtained the 48th St.

theatre in preparation for the. pro-

duction of the play. He was then

informed by Robert Milford. secre-

tary Of the Glory Corp., that the

agreement was all off.

4A Changes

(Continued from page 53)

uated process... Any amendment, Un-
der the present setup, must first be"

proposed by a^ member of one of the

affiliate groups, then passed by a

majority of tnat group's board. Ex-
ecutive secretary of the Four A's

may then be informed and, after

offcially notifying the other affiliate

groups, must .wait two weeks before

further action may be taken. When
the Four A's board okay the change,
it must still be approyed by the

boards of all the affiliates before be-

coming effective.

W^iile all that rigamarole sounds
dnd is virtually prehistoric, steps" to

reform the whole setup will prob-

ably get under way this week'. Un-
derstood the board of the Hebrew
Actors Union, will receive a request

from a meniber for' a; constitutional

revision and will act on it at once.'

HAU was chosen . for the move- .be-

cause it is one of. the smallest Four
A's bodies and the- maneouver - can

be quickly made. Thomson and
Henry ^affe, the.-SAG, AGMA and
AFRA attorney, will go to the Coast

together at the end of the -we^k and
will woric out son>e.6f the plans en-

route.

Last Friday's, session -was sched-
uled to consider the charges of Juris-

dictional invasion brought by the

Burlesque Artists ' Assn. ' against the

American Federation of A.ctoys. Mat-
ter was set a^ide, however, due to

the absence on the Coast of Ralph
Whitehead, AFA executive secretary.

Meeting was quickly adjourned until

last Monday. -When it -reconvened,

howeyer, the meeting .again failed

to take
^
any officicil! action.

Before
,
leaving the Equity offices,

where the session was held, howevdr,
the AAAA board members discussed
informally the matter 6^ a boost' in

the per capita tax on .member
bodies. It was tentatively agreed
that the present rate of 75c per
member, which each group must pay
to the Four A's, would have to be
raised, probably to about .$1.50. It

is explained, in that connection,

however, that no tilt in the per capi-

ta tax may be made without an
amendment to the Four A's consti-

tution.

Another angle in the matter of a
per capita tax boost is the question
of how much money is ttow in the
Four A's treasury. Organization has
been functioning for nearly 20 years
and in that time has had compara-
tively little expense. With Paul
Dulzell, AAAA treasurer, ill, no re-

port on the organization's fianances
is available. Apparently no one else

has more than a vague idea of the

condition of the treasury.
Expected the largest per capita

Theatre Scarcity McCoy in C|ii;

4 Houses, No Local Production

Shows in Rehearsal

'Siege*'—Norman Bel Geddes.
'Of Mice and Men,* Sam H.

Harris.

.'To Be Continued,' Green and
Fierro,

'Love of Women,' Shuber'.s.

'Tour O b e.d.ie n t Husband,'
•Frederic March and i^ohh

Crowell.
'Work Is for Horses,' Brown

and Grisman.
'Somctliinc: for N 0 1 b i n g,'

^tua^j-t Drake".

'Fattier Malachy's Miracle,'

Delos Chappell.
'Hobin Landing,' Harmon and

Hambleton.
'Barcliester Towers,' Guthrie

McClintic. .

.

.'Merely 'M u r d e r,' Rowland
Stebbins.

'Brown Sugar,* George Ab-
bott.

'Tiie Housemaster,* Ruth Sel-

vvyn and M. Shubert.
'Tliree Waltzes,' Shuberts,

. 'Fciur Cents a Word,' Cheryl
Crawford. ,'.

. 'The Boug'h Breaks,^ Bcrney
and Cleary.

- 'Too Many Heroes,' Carly
Wharton. '

'

payments will come'frdm the SAG
and American Federation of Radio
Artists, since they already outrank

the' other groups in numerical
strength. SAG has approximately
16,000 members, it is estimated,

while the AFRA claims 4,000. Equity,

for years the dominant body, has
about 3,000 paid-up members. /

, On the part of the Four A's, it

must pay .a per capitai' tax to the

American Federation of Labor, from
whom it has a charter. Rate w^s
Ic per month per member, but at

the recent AFL conventibn ,in Den-
ver .the rate was doubled to 2c per
month.

'

lUne^ of Paul Dulzell,' who is said

to be in . serious condition with in-

testinal influenza, will probably hold
President Frank Gillmore in Equity's

offices longer than anticipated.

Gillmore has taken over Dulzell's

duties as executive secretary-treas-

urer of Equity and one of the details

he is taking care of is the signing of
checks. Unless . Dulzell recovers

more quickly than expected, Gill-

more will remain at Equity, al-

though he was slated to move into

new Four A's quarters, as execu-
tive director, late this month.

Disaffection of Dulzell also neces-

sitates postponement of a decision

the possible reconsideration of his

resignation. Equity' s council re-

jected the resignation and he was to

have appeared at yesterday's

(Tuesday) council session to give his

decision.

Council session was occupied with
reports of committees, including that

assigned to the matter of merging the

chorus branch with the parent group.

Record number of committees is said

to' be coasidering issues and pro-

posals.
'

Inside Stuff-Legit

George Holland, dramatic critic of the Boston American, laid up since
last March with a broken leg, pneumonia and other complications result-

ing from a stumble off a Qurbstone, is now writing his own column, 'Boston
After Dark.'

During his illness, city room friends filled Holland's column with chat-
ter, leaving- his byline at the top. He is making the nitery and theatre
rounds on crutches, but is definitely the healthiest looking critic in town.
Friday night, his official reopening, found his office jammed with flowers,

cigars, candy, telegrams, etc., of welcome.

N. Y. Deputy Police Commissioner John H, Morris, a former Icjiler who
is widely known in Broadway circles, will marry Louise Edwards this week
(12), only recently appointed to the post of deputy commissioner, ho is

the youngest nxan ever to hold that office. Several years ago he was one
of the University Players at Falmouth, Ma.s.'i., and formerly lived with
Henry Fonda and James Stewart, Morris was also host to monthly actors'

parties tossed in a 40th street beer, cellar which were attended by many of

the younger legiters.

Samuel F. E. Nirdlinger states that the Erlanger theatre, Philadelphia,
is not committed to rotary stock attractions of J, J. Leventhal, Razing of

several legit houses there has upped the chances of the Erlanger to book
roadshows regularly.

Showman insists the house will not play slock attractions nor cut rate
.shows. Some in the past used the two»for-one system.

Two -girl- .ticket sellers in the box office of a Boston theatre appear to

have displefsed several Broadway showmen. One producer is reputed to

have stipulated in his booking contract for the theatre that they are not
to be on duty durin? the Hub enga.';ements of his shows. Another manager
made a similar verbal proviso recently when opening -his production there.

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Current theatrical season is adding

up as Chicago's best and worst since

that .momentous year, 1929. It is un-

questionably Chicago's biggest box-

office season in the last eight years,

with every show doing walloping

trade and playing to capacity or

near-capacity crowds.

It has' come to tlie question of

availability of theatres, there only,

being four loop houses to supply an.

inordinate demand on the part of the

New York producers who see In Chi-
cago this year a real coin opportu-
ni'y for shows. Has gotten so, tough
on the' theatre situation here that

the Shuberts have begun nego'-ia-

tlons with Balaban & Katz* for the

possible rental of the Apollo, forrner

ie.'jit acer which has been a stra'ght

picture house for the last three

years. Understood, however, that

B. & K, Isn't at all agreeable to turn-
ing over the Apollo to any logit

operator at this time, though t':e .Cir-

cuit is figured as willing, to xcnX but
the smaller Garrlck on sucli a deal.

While business is, buzzing along in

Chicago on eastern attractions, local

production- activity bas dropped to

zero. Formerly a beehive of aictlon

at this time of the year' for local

showsk stock and rep cDmnanies for

the entire midwest, etc, Chicago to-

day is at an absolu e standstill, with
not a ripple of casting or production
activity m the legitimate field here-
abouts, ' Chicago has finally becjome

a regular roadshow stnnd for the

eastern producors. It has absolutely

no standing, any longer as b produc-
tion center,-' 'It depends entirely on
the eastern . supply for Its Isglt en-

tertainment.
. Practically all the mob of legiti-

mate talent which used to head-
qurrter In Chitfagd has shifted e'.'her

to New York or" Hollywood. On'y
ones remaining herx; are those whp
have grown too old to seek employ-
ment elsewhere. And those who «re
really up. against It here h-^vo been'

takcn^ into the local Federal Theatre
projects.

MRS. LESUE CARTER

NEAR VEATff IN L A.

Hollywood, Nov. 9,

Mrs. Leslie Carter in »"^t expected

to live through the day.

Mrs. Carter made her debut about
1891 in 'Miss Helyet,' a light musical
regarded as rather daring in those

days since the plot revolved around

,

an accident during a mountain-
climbing episode in which she was
supposed to have hung head down-
ward, her skirts covering her face,

if not her legs. Much of the plot

Incident had to do with the iden-

tification of the ownership of the
legs. It opened at the Star, N. Y„
and enjoyed considerable* of a run,

due as niuch to her social- position

as to the entertainment content of

the play. -

She had been the wife of a prom-
inent member of the socially elect

Chicago family. Coming close upon
the recent stage debut pf Mrs. James
Brown Potter, she was regarded as
a freak.

She was crude, but a promising
,

actress, and her success in the
musical led her to place herself
under the guidance of David Belascd.
At a later day she engaged in a law-
suit with him and told a vivid story
of that training period, during the
course of which she alleged he had
dragged her about her apartment by
her hair and had otherwise brutally
maltreated her. But he made an
actress of her, and a good one.
She rose to a real triumph in the

French play 'Zaza,' which had more
than a_ year at the Garrick theatre,
di.splaying a fire and finesse her
detractors never dreamed of when
.she first announced her intention of
going on the stage. Thus, she de-
veloped into a finely sensitive actres.s,

helped not a little, perhaps by a role
peculiarly suited to her temperament
and personality.

She at one time was mentioned
for pictures, but the n-Tcile.ss eye of
Iho camera defeated thi.s intc-ilion.

She had passed her peak nnd was
unwilling to accept the . sub.=;idiary

aKsi."nments which wps a'l the pic-
tures had to ofTor. She had. how-
ever, player) a few vaudeville en

'

g. gemcnts al)out 10 years a,'^o.
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Plays Abroad
Folies de Paris et Londres

('Follies of Paris and London')

(PRINCE OF WALES, LONDON)
London, Oct. 28.

IJoviif in two pnrt.s (1H scenes). devlEed
And .sluprea Alfred R»(1a»1o. Skctplies.

rtiiimlil ,?'oiiii.<< nnd I^aurle Wylle: lyrica nnd
mu.Hlc, J.cslle .7u I Inn Jones; dances, Vn-
lesN-M. Stira Rmlle Boreo. EdOle Foy.
IVUT HHcidon. I'Vatui-e.-s Colletlo Lyons,
Nrtvyn l>nvce. The Dufflns Rave Trio.

SvUiit CwII, Tlcrn.-xrd CllCton. Miller iind

\Vll.s(.n, llie Troy.'inoft HunRjirlnn Bnllet

and 50 Rtamnur RlrlB.

This is the most pretentious effort

attempted by the management since

adopting a continuous revue policy

at this house some three years ago.

and as such it has no local opposi-

tion.
' Although the two scripters have
been at their job for years, since the

days when Chariot ruled the intlme
revue type of entertainment in the
West End, they have done nothing
here that will enhance their reputa-
tion. 'The King's Melancholy,* skit,

whereby . a ruler of an imaginary
kingdom is made to laugh after 40
years, is as melancholy as its title,

and as pointless. Whereas, *Sugges-
tions Invited,' a little interlude in
which the audience (Eddie Foy as
the plant) is asked to suggest im-
provements on what transpires on
the stage, is good fun, and will be
even better as the show progresses.
Understood Jeans disclaims author-
ship of the former sketch and has
threatened Alfred Esdaile unless his
name is withdrawn.
Show takes a -while to get going,

with a big circus>scene for the open-
ing somewhat overlong. It's when
Emile fioreo gets his innings that
things begin to happen. Russian
warbles 'Otchichornya,* as an Amer-
ican, a Greek and a Frenchman to
hilarious results. Forced into an en-
core he scored with his Chauve
Souris' number, 'The Wooden Sol-
dier.'

CoUette Lyons, here some years
ago with partner as Weston and
Lyons, is here to stay. Gal has poise,
personality, and in these 'mike' days

f
ets over with her singing. Sure bet
or musical comedy in this bm-g,
where the femme faming is still on.
Ais for Eddie Foy, he gets a much
better break than on his previous
visit some two years ago. Looks
good, can sing, and moves his gams
without any creaking of the joints.
Lyons and Foy work well together,
and shpuld make a great vaudeville
and musical comedy team.
MiUer and Wilson, Americans, are

not new here. Land solidly with
their comedy acrobatics. The- Duf-
flns render, three dances, with a top-
notcher still being the flexible doll
number. Coupla guys. Short and
Lon^, also Americans, doubling from
Cochran's Trocadero Supper revue,
get 'em. Boys are by no means new,
but it is their difference in stature
that makes them outstanding.

Boreo, after his first stock, has the
house with him whenever he shows
himself. Napoleon and Josephine bit,
with Miss Lyons as Josie, has them
yelling, and will be even better when
worked up. Russian claims author-
ship for this; while his exaggerated
imoressions of world famous musical
conductors and composers also has
great possibilities. An early hit was
scoi-ed by Gracie Fields who orig-
inally laid the foundation stone to
this building, and came for the open-
ing. She cang one number, just to
give the show a sendoff.

Show is overlong, running time on
opening night being well over three
hours, and some judicious cutting
will be necessary, all to its advan-
tage. With house now ranldng as
one of the most comfortable in the
West End and the seating capacity
having been inci-eased from 800 to
1,200, show should yield some good
profits. This despite building having
cost well over $1,000,000, with over-
head running into $12,000 per week.

On a continuous three-a-day policy,

with four on Saturday, house can do
a steady $18,000. without having to

hang them on the rafters, and that

should not be difficult, as the the-

atre is in the heart of show business.

DELILA
Budapest, Oct. 23.

C'dinedy .In three A<'l3 hy Ver*inc Molnetr,

lit Pcstl thfMUe, Biidapest. Plrecled l>y

ICrno Turnny.
r.'iy Arthur Somlay

Marion I.lly Drtrvas
tlonk.t ......I.lly Muratl
Ilcrenyl iMjoa Jtoathy
UQrman .Qcro Maly
Reol Kfltate A.Kent ..JoHeph Mntray
Automobile Saieiiin:«n. Tja»/,lo Keletl
Ijawyer Koiipczl-Bocz

Molnar at his best in a very light,

very amusing comedy. Story isn't

much, . but the handling is masterly,
the dialog breezy and gay, with
flashes of wit and wisdom and warm
humanity.
Virag and his wife Marion, a

happy and devoted couple, keep a
fashionable roadhouse on the out-
skirts of the city. All goes well un-
til Virag has the misfortune to win
a lump sum in the lottery. From
that day on, he has no peace. - Sales-
men of every description, real estate
agents, etc., besiege him to get at
his money. He can resist them all,

but he can't resist Ilonka, pretty
yoimg waitress who deliberately
vamps him. .

-

He K at the susceptible age of 45,
and succumbs to her charms. Ilonka
has her price: marriage. She won't
belong to Virag unless. She's got a
fiance, young, good-looking, and job-
less, but shell gladly give him up if

she can marry Virag and his money.
Marion, the wife, sees through her.

She knows that if Virag is ber^t of
his money - he is bereft of hit
strength-

So Marion consents to divorce
Virag, in order that he marry his
little vamp. But her price is' the
money. What's more, Marion pre-
sents all of the money to" the job-
less fiance, whereupon Ilonka imme-
diately shifts her affections to him
and do%sn't even look at Virag any
more. At last Virag realizes that
she only cared for the coin and not
for his own sweet self, and returns
contritely to the arms of his forgive
ing wife."

Performance is A-1 in every de«
tail. Lily Darvas as Marion is fas-
cinating and intelligent; Lily Murati,
as the vampish waitress, is smart,
desirable and attractive; Gero Maly,
as an interfering and eavesdropping
barman, is tremendously funny. En-
tire performance has tempo and the
right tang of burlesque humor.

Jocobt.

, BLONDIE WHITE
London, Oct, 21.

New play In two acts by Bernard Merl-
vala and Jettrey Dell, presented by H. M.
Tennent, Ltd,, and Alex Rea; directed by
Harold Fl-ench. At the Globe, London.
Miss Plumby ElUot Mason
Charles .CbarlCB Hodges
Franlc Warren , Basil Sydney
Major Mason Basil Radford
rtitd Warren Joan Marlon
Harper Gordon .Tamea
Police Surgeon George Butler
I'oUce esergeant. "^Mctor HoKgetU
rinilth , Geoffrey Nures
ICdgar Davlea , ,, Oliver .TohnHton
Doris '^7hlt^lan , . , Caroline Bayly
Jackson I^rnest Jay

Most uncommon and ingenious
murder mystery story that will prob-
ably not meet with public approvaL
The reason is its very uncommon-
ness in asking the man in the street
to indulge'in, what to him, is undue
mental exercise, which he resents.
West-Enders may take to it for a
time, but the inhabitants and habitues
of London's Times Square constitute
a small proportion of the theatre-
goers of the British metropolis.

A popular writer of detective
serials has a friend who is an in-

spector at Scotland Yard.
Inspector calls at author's home

and twits him aibout his 'deductions,'
challenging him to solve the mystery
of a wealthy elderly man who was
murdered in a third cQass railway
compartment. The author says he
knows who did it and, furthermore,
there will be another murder in the
immediate future, and that the sec-
ond killing is an aftermath of the
^rst one. Just then the phone rings
and > the inspector is informed that
a woman in Hampstead has just been
murdered in her flat.

Author says he will write a serial

for one of the .daily newspapers
which will -culminate in the detec-
tion of the murderers, and from day
to day his serial wUl be one step
ahead of the police. Naturally, the
inspector says he will put his friend
in the jug, but receives the reply
that it will be announced the char-
acters and the plot are fictional.

Matters progress along these lines,

but at this juncture the author's wife
is more circumstantially guilty and
later the writer himself, necessitat-
ing his doing a hideaway while he
finishes his story. This is asking "al-

together too much for the average
amusement seeker to encompass.
Would seem to possess the elements
of a popular novel, but its stage ver-
sion requires too. much conversation
to permit sufficient action.

If the piece were not so well acted
and produced, it probably wouldn't
hold the attention accorded it at the
premiere. Jolo.

Szakits Helyettejn
('Breaking by Proxy')

Budapest, Oct 25.
Comedy In three acts by Janos "Bokay, at

Belvarosi theatre. Budapest. -

Oast: Maria Mezey, ICnlnian Latalkar,
T.aii'/.lo Falocel, Martoit Ratkal, Annie
Doboa.

tumal meeting, and gets Rohan to
buy a valuable necklace for Mane
Antoinette. Jeanne's husband moves
away with the jewels. The case
comes before the parliamentary tri-

bimal. Rohan, obviously duped, is

acquitted; although Marie Antoinette
had nothing to do with the hoax, her
prestige suffers irreparably. Jeanne
is unmasked and imprisoned, but
escapes with the queen's help.
Romantic and picturesque de-

ments of the story are admirably
grouped in Lengyel's play. Mala
asset is abundance of interesting;

roles, chief among which is Jeanne's.
Mixture of adventuress and great
lady was brilliantly acted by Dona
Titkos. She gave a fine portrait of
the complex woman who swindled'
the whole world with .her tongue in
her cheek and at the same time
fanatically believed her own story
of her royal descent, which ulti-

mately proved true. Great surprise
of the performance was a young
actress, Anna 'Tarnoczay, who acted
the difficult role of the queen con-
vincingly and with charm. Jocobi.

I Have Been Here Before
• London. Oct. 29.

Play In three nets by J. B. Priestley,
l>r<!sented by him at Royalty theati-e.
.''ally PnUl ..Eileen Beldon
,San> Stilp'ley .WlUInm Hellbronn
l°)r. Oortler. . . . , liewls CasBon
Oliver l''9rr«nt. ...William Fok
Janet Onnund , Patricia Hllllard
Walter Onnund Wlltrld LawBon

IN EINER NACHT
('Daring; One NIffht')

Vienna, Oct. 27.
Dranm In four acta hy Franz Wertel;

first production by Max Relnhardt In Josef-
stadt theatre. Setsi 1>v Karl Wllzmnnn.
PeliKlta.s Helen* Thlmlg
lOdunrd, her hUHbimd Atllla Hoerbiger
Gabriel ... , Anton Kdthofer
Kllma, servant Alfred Neugebauer
ntutor ; Rudolf Teubler
rollreinen.,Hun3 Thimlg and Robert Horky

The eternal triangle. No new
angle, biit a different treatment by
Austria's ace dramatist.

Story begins eight years before
curtain rises. Gabriel (Anton Edt-
hofer) and Eduard (Attila Hoer-
biger) loved Felizitas (Helene Thi-
mig). Eduard married the girl, who
later discovers that it was Gabriel
she loved. Gabriel leaves the coun-
try, but returns after eight years.
Edua'rd invites him for supper. It

is All Souls' Night. He kills him—
because he never was able to win
the love of his own wife. Felizitas
poisons herself to join her lover.
Max Reinhardt directed andi did

his usual good job. Maas.

Very entertaining matrimonial
quadrangle play, with an original
idea as a base, but which could do
with a few cutis. This is the second
play' of Bokay, a successful young
novelist, who will apparently write
still better things. His dialog has
wit and point, and the play is built
tip with a real sense of comedy.

It's about a young man who can't
get rid of his mistress. She makes
his life a burden with her tyranni-
cal affection. So- he asks his best
friend to break with her, instead of
him. Lady's jealous husband comes
upon his wife and the proxy at the
moment when she is pointing a re-
volver at him because he insulted
her by asking her to leave his
friend alone. Husband thinks that
the proxy is» the seducer. Scandal
and divorce threaten. Wife lies

shamelessly, husband believes in her
innocence, lover No. 1 is kicked out
and the proxy becomes lover No. 2.

And can't get rid of her in his turn.
Maria Mezey plays the unscrupu-

lous lady who plays off three- men
against each other, very convincing-
ly. One feels very sorry for the
men.
Performance throughput is very

satisfactory. Play will probably find
its way abroad. • Jarobi.

Since, despite its eeriness, 'Time
and the Conways seems tojiave set-
tled down into a hit, this "second of
Mr. Priestley's seasonal batch may
do likewise.

J. B. Priestley is financiaiUy inter-
ested in the production of his own
plays and has no hesitancy about
presenting them to the public. Ap-
parently he doesn't seem . to care
whether they like his plays or nol;
for he continues to present them
with a regularity strongly indicative
of concentrated industry.

Priestley's last two plays have the
fey imagery of 'Mar.v Rose' and
'Dear Brutus.' Spiritual touch of the
late J. M. Barrie had the mark of
genius; whether the modem aspirant
to similar honors will succeed, is

problematical.
Disillusioned married couple comes

to a country inn, where the wife
becomes, enamored of a young
schoolmaster. An elderly German
pfofessor sees dimly what will hap-
pen and what, in another age, has
happened before—the husband's sui-
cide and unhapov coming together
of the lovers. They are all aware
they 'have been here, before,' but
only the old philosopher has the
courage and strength' to break the
vicious circle of fate and dissuade
the husband from his contemplated
destruction.
Acting is on a generally high level,

with Wilfrid Lawson as the nerve-
tacked husband, and Lewis Casson
as the exiled professor sharing the
honors.

STADIUM OXFORD
^^^4^/ "^^^ game ... for it's

the perfect compatiion for your tweed ensemble

. . . your chunky fur jacket. Sturdy Bucko

smartly trinuned with alligator cal^, and « heel

'^y^
.
appropriate for sports events. Black or brown.

95

KIRALYI/VER
('Royal Blood')

Budapest, Oct. 27.
Piny In three acts by Melchlor Lpngycl.

At the Muve.sz theatre, Budapest,
King Louis XVI v.Imre Toronyl
Queen Marie Antoinette. . .Anna Tnrnor/.ity
Jeanne de la Mottc Iloua Tlllfos
Cardinal Rohan Bela MllinlyfTy
Cagllostro .SanOor Oolh
Itetcnux do VUette Joseph Mhklnry
Brclcuil Lnjo.i nor.iy
De la Motie ...ZoUan relhe.
.Vecker - ^ Dexto CihI
T^oehmer Z. Molnar
D'Ollva ' M. SelmeoKy

LAZ
('Fever')

Budapest, Nov. 1.
Play In three acts by Laazlo LnkAtos; at

IliH Muve.sz theatre; by Arthur Bardos.
lYof. Aurel Gonezy Sandor Goth
Mlklo.s Torok, M.D George Nagy
('anilllB Anna Tamoc&y
Mr.s. Hilpert iAIarlska' Vizvary
Vnlloe In.i|>ect«r Imre Toronyl
lloita Pataky Maria Szende
Mr.s. Barathy Maria Simonyi
Magda Romola Nemeth

I.MILLER
M2 FIFTH AVC. 450 FIFTH AVE. 4i W, 34tli ST. 1551 •ROABWAY

The famous 'necklace episode' that
immediately preceded the French
revolution is a brilliant ready-imde
plot that is most effective on ' the
stage, too, but simply clamors for
the screen. Two million-franc
swindle which involved Cardinal
Rohan and Queen Marie Antoinette
in a famous scandal was the most
romantic and dramatic hoax in his-
tory.
Central figure is fascinating ad-

venturess Jeanne de la Motte, who
claims to be- of royal blood and the
queen's intimate friend. Cardinal
Rohan is an easy prey to her deceit.

She forges letters, dressed as a street

girl to represent the queen at a noc-

Whodunit - crime thrills, plus cur-
rently popular sanatorium atmos-
phere, with plenty of feminine psy-
chology and a dash of sophisticated
witticism blend to make a successful
evening's entertainment. There is a
great deal that is improbable in the
makeup of 'Fever,' from psychologi-
cal motives of murder to police
methods as practiced in this play
and nowhere else, but the interest
never lags, and there is plenty ten-
sion.

Young head surgeon of sanatorium
suffers acutely through having mar-
ried the wrong woman; old, para-
l.yzed, jealous and hysterical. When
she dies suddenly, he marries the
wrong woman again; this time a
young, silly girl, latking in- under-
standing for his work. An anony-
mous letter to the police puts him
under the suspicion of having killed
his first wife. After an act and a
half of cross-examination, he is
cleared and the real murderer dis-
covered to be the wife's nurse, who
loved the doctor and poisoned her
patient so as to make him free. But
when he marries the wrong girl
again, she became desperate and de-
nounced him to the oolice as the
nrst wife's murderer; then repented
nnd arranged evidence so that he
.should, be cleared. Doctor realizes
that she's the one woman in the
worlds for him, but it is too late.
They must part.
Rather artificially, constructed, but

.f*oes over well because of clever
dialog and excellent acting. Out-
standing yas Toronyi in the part of
a humane.' intelligent police officer,
and Goth, as a wise old medico.
Surprise of the cast was Maria
Szende, young actress, fresh from
the provinces, playing her first big
part, the complicated character of
the nurse. Bardos, who has an ad-
mirable flair for sta.f»e talent and is

responsible for practically all the
young actresses who J>ave made good
recently, has again mdide a discovei*y

1 in Mi.ss Szende.

THE LAST STRAW
London, Oct, 21.

New drama In epIIojT and three acts by
ISdward Percy and Reginald Denham. Pre-
sented by Alan B, Llnipua and IQa MoIm-
worth. Directed by Lucte Mannheim. At
the Comedy, London.
Dr. Llntot .Klohard Ilndvti
Sonla Duveen Lucie Mannheim
WoKe Guldelord .'...Mnrlua Gorlne
Qulney ,' Hugh Metcalfe
Pamela Francis Anna Konstani
Dick Seele Andre Morell
Sir AInn Fermoy. ..^luatalr MacIntjTe
Wally. Sams IJonel Spence
Martin StreattiHeld Peter Mo.<Oey
Tod Gauntlet...... Alan Ilamtlton
Peter Johnson Philip Ashley
Freda Duveen... Ann Helternon
John Duveen , .Tom GUI
Old Dan ..Arthur Ilambllnr

This is a good play with the ele-
ments of commercial, success, and
will probably please the highbrows,
and the others, on both sides of the
pond. It is a psychological study
and possesses unique playwrighting
construction in that the epilog is

given at the opening, thereby obvi-
ating the necessity for clearing up
the loose ends.
A neurotic undergraduate in a

university is heckled by his fellow
students to a point where he feels
it necessary' to commit murder. He
deliberately injects poison into their
leader, packs him into a huge ward-
robe trunk and takes him to his
country home, with the intention of
dumping the trunk into a stream,
thereby disposing of the body.
As ^e sufferer from neiu-osis is

the hero of the piece, you find it

difficult to find out how he can be
extricated from so heinous a 'crime,
but" by a clever twist just before the
final curtain this is accomplished,
and the epilog which precedes the
and the epilog provides the neces-
sary happy ending;
Splendidly acted and, directed.

Marius Goring as the highly strung
young, man gives an astoundingly
effective i)erformance, and Lucie
Mannheim, who directed,, acquits
herself in approved Teutonic histri-
onic fashion.
Good reception indicates a consid-

erable run. Jolo.

THE DEAD HAND
London, Oct. 28.

Drama In three acts by Cicely Fraser
and Lldward Q. Tlunimerde: prenented by
the PlaygoerB' Guild: produced by Forbea
Randolph at the WhttehHlI theatre, London.
Dr. Michael Wedlnke Godfrey Kenton
Joan Baxendale... Murgaretta Scott
Leonard Baxendale. B..Si'., li'.R.S

..: -. .11. A. Salntsbury
Ralph I,lttIewood Arthur Chesney
Leslie 3kelton Clayton . Greene
Superintendent Armstrong.. Harvey Braban
Colonel Sir Henry »lckerton. .Frank J'etley
John Grimwood.' K.C Arthur To,uDg
Sir Temple Brooks, K.C.. M.P

G. II. Mulonsler
Mr. Justice Venning J. Fisher White
Roger Wentworth. M.l'>...LaIdmHn Browne
Anthony CarnitherH. Louis Darnley

With a not too favorable press,
this one, the first of the new Play-
goers' Guild productions, will prob-
ably fail to draw. It is nevertheless,
a most ingenious piece of melo-
dramatic basic plot, almost wholly
implausible, and th.: authors have
spent too much time with technical
details to prove the story is possible,
always granting its extreme unlike-
lihood.
An elderly scientist has a young

wife and a youthful assistant. The
young people, by all the rules of
primogeniture and- propinquity de-
velop reciprocal affection, and the
aged husband conceives the most
diabolical plot imaginable.
The young man, in all innocence,

gives the elderly one a fatal injec-
tion, and is placed on trial for mur-
der. All circumstances point to his
guilt, and .he is condemned to hang.
The weakest part of the play is

the unravelling, leading up to the
bringing of the yoimg folks together.
The last act, designed for a sensa-
tional surprise, flounders about with
technical chemical explanations.
Acting is not on a very high plane.

Jolo.

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON
Columbia Studio, H'wood

MABJIN BROONES

rresputH

CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
In lite Tlirlll Cmitnly

"LEANING ON LETTV
'To (lio.sn ndPliin licr for llip «r.>l (lliip,

nIif In a r«-(cl:Ulciii."- Donald Klrkley, Balll-
mor* Sun.
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Daughter Smacks Chi, $lSj

'Rat' Hifomen,' Take Still Strong

Chicago, i^dv. 9,

Not a murmur of complaint about
businiss am6ng the legit houses this

year. Boxoftice pace has been on
the zoom for weeks now, with no
sign of a letup. Chicago public has
indicated with real lettuce that it's

ready to patronize the legit spots in

this town. Now taking everything
in stride.

When 'Madame Bovary' scrammed
the Grand after two smashing weeks
(that could have been four or six)

it was followed by 'Yes' My Darling
Daughter' as the second of the
American Theatre Society sea-

son, and that show is garner-
ing beaucoup gelt. Though it's

an extremely, short three-acter, the
cast is putting it over with a solid

wallop. Will go at least two weeks
beyond the fortnight subscription.

Final weeks are being announced'
in the papers for The Women,'
which is now scheduled to flit down
on Nov. 27 after 10 weeks. Business
for this runner, as well "as 'Brother
Rat' and that Methuselah of the local
legit biz, 'You Can't Take It With
You,' has been fine.

WPA is readying a new show, the
G. B. Shaw 'Devil's Disciple,' for the
Great Northern on Nov. 25 to follow
•Monesh,' the Yiddish folk show. 'The
Straw' at the Blackstoneihas caught
on following excellent notices- and
is getting real patronage.

Town is waiting for 'Victoria Re-
gina,' 'Tovarich' and maybe 'Room
Service.'

Estimates for Last Week
Brothier Bat,' Selwyn (1,000; $2.75)

(12th week).—Business holding nicely
on general strength of trade in legit
circles here. No complaint at $10,500.

'The Women,' Erlanger (1,400;

$2.75) (8th week).—Ready to scram
on Nov. 27, but business still good,
with the matinees a matter of shoe-
horns to handle the scramble.
Femmes jamming the lower cost
showings and seats. Solid $15,200
last week.

'Tes, My Darling Daughter' (1,300;
$2.75) (2nd week).—Opening session
held -helped b.' ATS subscription
ducats proved a fine grosser at $15,-
000 on the gallop. Play received
well here by customers and press.

Tou Can't Take It With Tou,'
(1,000; $2.75') (40th week). End is

• still a long, long way off. Opening
here last season only a few weeks
after click of show in New York, this
company has kept pace with a steady
gross that hasn't yet dropped under
five figures. Again a winner at
$11,600.

WPA
Itfonesli,* Great Northern. Ready-

ing to close after good spell.

'The Straw,' Blackstone. Fine no-
tices and word -of-mouth.

W $9,500. CLEVE;

OVER LAST SEASON

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Hanna is passing last fall's figures
for third play by raking in $9,500 on
'Brother Rat,' which was far more
than Bill Blair expected on the light
comedy. Unusually large number of
lower floor tickets sold for a change,
chiefly because of the $2 top. Con-
sistently good crowds through the
six evening shows, and two matinees
also got smart play.

'Right This Way,' new musical
comedy by Alice Alexander, 23-year-
old Broadway producer, got off Mon-
day (8). Advance sale skimpy, but
being season's first* preemer here, it

should sell fairly v^tell, although Joe
E. Lewis is not known locally. Mau-
rice Evans in 'King Richard IF fol-
lows Nov. 15, then 'Leaning On
Letty' Nov. 23.

Estimate for Last Week
'Brother Rat' (Hanna; 1,435; $2

top). Encouraging- $9,500, consid-
ering comedy's lack of marquee
names, proving natives are growing
show-minded again.

TOVARICH' $18,500,

WASHj 'DOOR' CURRENT

New Haven Skeds Ballet,

^Housemaster/ *Love'

New Haven, Nov. 9.

After a dark 10 days, which fol-

lowed a swell 'Richard H' week-end,
the Shubert again turns on the
mazdas with the Ballet Russe in for
Wed. (10) afternoon and night. Ad-
vance sale cleaned out lower bracket
ducats a week ahead and the $2.75

toppers should all be snapped up be-
fore the curtain.

House follows Thursday (11) with
the American premiere of 'The
Housemaster,' a Milton Shubert-Ruth
Selwyn presentation, in for a last

half.

Another booking is the Iryout of
the Shuberts' English play, 'Love of
Women,' set for Nov. 16-17. Play
features Heather 'Angel, from pix.

Washington, Nov. 9.

'Tovarich' pocketed approximately
$18,500 last week at the National at
$2.75 top. Show was third of Amer-
ican Theatre Society offerings, which
assured heavy audience but leaves
question again of whether an attrac-
tion of top caliber isn't hurt in the
total take by the fact that all middle-
priced seats are taken by subscribers
at cutrate.

It is because ATS has consistently
included hits in its seasons for sev-
eral years, however, that the town
buys up its subscriptions as soon as
they are. on market. If at least one
show is included that heeds subscrip-
tton crowd to carry it, idea will
have panned out. And in view of
'Madam Bovary,' 'Amphitryon' and
'Tovarich' one lightweight won't
make the folks angry.

Current is Joan Bennett in 'Stage
Door,' with crix going heavy on the
bally in view of her screen rep, givr
ing week benefit of both a Broadway
hit and a Hollywood p.a. Next is

'Ghost of Yankee Doodle' with Ethel
Barrymore and Dudley Digges,
fourth ATS booking.

'VICTORIA' 35G,

'BOVARY' 13G,

PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Legit show bookings continue to

be uncertain and in a generally mud-
dled and chaotic state. At a late

hour 'Four Cents a Word,' the Cheryl
Crawford production, skedded for
last night at the Erlanger, cancelled
its week's booking. Apparently not
a mere postponement, and the show
won't try out here at all, which
means house will be dark for two
weeks, with the Mask and Wig pro-
duction, 'Fifty-Fifty,' Thanksgiving
week, as next offering.

Putting off of 'Three Waltzes'
means the Forrest is dark this week.
Next Tuesday Ed Wynn's 'Hooray for
What?' is announcedi Musical slated
for three weeks and will be followed
by Maurice Evans' 'Richard II.'

Chestnut is rather better off in the
matter of bookings. Following the
two weeks of 'Madame Bovary,'
house gets 'Housemaster,' English
importation, for a fortnight, also on
subscription program. Nov. 29 'Three
Waltzes' is announced, but, judging
by the way bookings have been shuf-
fled and cancelled this season, that's

pretty far ahead to be certain.

Prolongation of the New York sea-,

son of the Abbey Theatre Players has
further scrambled the local situation,

and it is not unlikely now that Irish

company will appear here at the
Locust.

Helen Hayes departed in a blaze of

flory Saturday night, with nearly
100,000 garnered here during three

weeks at the Forrest in 'Victoria Re-
gina,' Last week's figure went to

$35,500, with every inch of standing
room and extra chair space taken.
They just couldn't have squeezed any
more people jn with a shoehorn.
'Madame Bovary,' first ATS sub-
scription offering of the season, didn't

open until Tuesday of last 'week be-
cause of the difficulty of getting- the

heavy production ready after the
trip from Chicago.

Estimates for Last Week
'Victoria Regina,' Forrest (2,000;

$3.42). Wound up stay in a bonfire,

getting $35,500, which represented
absolute capacity and all standees
and extra chairs the law allowed.
Hit $95,136 total for the three weeks,
a local record at the scale. House
dark this week, with Ed Wynn's
'Hooray for What?' next Tuesday.

'Madame Bovary,' Chestnut (2d-

final week) • (1.646; $2.84). Delayed
opening until Tuesday (2), which re-

sulted in first-night sellout, but
thereafter downstairs trade was oiff

until end of week. Notices were ad-
verse and didn't help. Reported
$13,000 for seven performances, with
subscription accounting for most. All
alone this week and may pick up
accordingly, 'Housemaster' next
Monday,

^DisraeU' $6,000, Balto;

Season Strong So Far
Baltimore, Nov. 9.

Current season thus far has been
the most bullish of any in years, with
shows getting plenty of support from
the dailies.

You Can't Take It With You,' at
Ford's, has a nice advance and looks
set for a sock engagement 'Young
Mr. Disraeli,' Alex Yokel's produc-
tion, had a fairly steady week at the
Maryland. Critics gave it generally
good notices. 'I'd Rather Be Right'
walloped out a $30,000 gross two
weeks ago at Ford's.

Estimates for Last Week
'Yonnir Mr. Disraeli/ Maryland

($1,570; $2.20). Fairly steady play for
this pre-Broadway t^r of Alex Yokel,
matinees almost solid; $6,000.

'LETH' $12,000, Prn;

'RICHARD U' CURRENT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 9,

Legit season looks like it's finally
launched here, with the Nixon get-
ting its second click in a row with-
Charlotte Greenwood's 'Leaning On
Letty.' Despite the fact that the star
hasn't been here in 11 years, and
then in vaude, the comedy gave the
house its biggest opening of the year
so far, and went right ahead after a
slow second night (Election day) to
come through X with $12,000. That
figure means plenty of profit the
way the show's hooked up,

'Letty' had competish from sym-
phony concerts and the Jooss ballet,
n^t to mention the hot mayoralty
election, but got going in mid-week
and never let up, with particularly
heavy sale in balcony and gallery,
indicating big play from movie-
minded crowd, who remember Miss
Greenwood from pix.
Advance sale for the current 'Rich-

ard II* was only fair, but is exnected
to swing ahead once word gets
around^ with Joan Bennett in 'Stage
Door' and Helen Hayes in 'Victoria
Regina' following. Beyond that, the
house hasn't anything definitely set,

although there's a possibility the
Guild may try out 'Wine of Choice'
here as the third ATS subscription
play.

Estimate tor Last Week
'Leaning: On Letty' (Nixon; 2,100;

$2.75). Gave house biggest ppening
of season so far, indicating that
Charlotte Greenwood's still a top fav,

despite fact that she hasn't been
around here since 1926. Fell off

slightly after getaway, but picked up
sharply again and finished strong to

$12,000, plenty profitable at both
ends.

'DOLL'S HOUSE' $4,800,

'CLEO' $6,500, INDPLS,

Indianapolis, Nov, 9.

"Doll's House,' here at the English
Theatre for two evening perform-
ances and matinee (2-3), did only
fair to garner $4,800 at $2,75 top.

Gallery and balcony were sellouts

with main floor spotty.
Previous weekend, 'Antony and

Cleopatra' fared about the same to

gather in only $6,500 for three eve-
ning performanc6s and matinee at
same top price.

Sir Cedric Passes Up
Pic Lead for Stager

Hollywood, Nov. 9.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke has had his

one picture contract at Metro sus-

pended in order that he may appear
in a Broadway play.

Actor was slated for the lead in

•Kim.'

Future Plays

'I Know 3,000 Lunatics,' as Cheryl
Crawford's second of the season,

Lee Strasberg will direct.

Look Before Tou Lease' provides
Abe Berman, theatrical, attorney,

with his initial venture of the year.

He leaves this week for Hollywood,
talent-booneing for Madge Evans as

the possible lead.

'Right' at $28,300, Lunts at 22G

Lead Roadway; 'Susan,' lifagon

Ab Forte, but List Mostly Off

'Richard* $7,000, Bulffalb

BufTalo, Nov. 9,

Maurice Evans, in 'Richard II,'

tabbed- a good $7,000 here last week.
Played four nights and a matinee

at the Erlanger, then moved to Roch-
ester.

ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Brooks, 'Four Cents a Word,'
Fred Stewart, 'Robin Landing,'
Carl Fr?.nk, 'Ghost of Yankee

Doodle,'
Leslie Banks, 'Wine of Choice.'
Ruth Matteson, Oswald Yorke,

'Barchester Towers.'
Thomas P. Dillon, Frank Greene,

'Father Malachy's Miracle,'
Ernest Woodward, Lew Eckels,

Lawrence Forsythe, 'Too Many
Heroes.'
Sylvia Field, Millard Mitchell,

Jean Adair, Don Shelton, Richard
Taber, Kent Thurber, 'Something for
Nothing,'
Bertram Holmes, John Bunn,

Katharine Lavall, Martin Slade,
Julian Miles. Butterfly McQueen, T,
Burton Smith, Richard McMeyers,
'Brown Sugar.'

Two standouts arrived on Broad-
way last week, both being up to the
high ratings out of town—'Id Rather
Be Right,' at the Alvin, and 'Amnhi-
tryon 38,' Shubert. Former garnered
$28,300 in its first seven perform-
ances, with the gross of the latter
close to $22,000.
Both new clicks were capacity and

both will reach higher money, since
'Right' missed one performance
through a Tuesday debut and 'Am-
phitryon' had subscribing patrons at

a reduced rate. List now has four
new hits, 'Susan and God' and "The
Star Wagon' being the flrst success-
ful incomers. 'Golden Boy,' which
opened late last week at the Belasco,
is rated having a fair chance. First

full week of 'Many Mansions.' Bilt-

more, indicates little chance, takings
being $3,000.
Business dipped last week, few at-

tractions holding the pace. Dull
election night and the exit of the
automobile show were the probable
reasons, Extra matinees on election

afternoon did no more than counter-
act the ofE attendance on two or
three evenings. However, 'Susan'

went up to nearly $23,000 in nine
performances.
Premiere card for next week is

the heaviest so far this season, with
five new shows on tap: 'Madame Bo-

'HOORAY' $20,000,

DOODLE' 13G,

BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 9,

Minor depression hit the local legit

field flush in the face early last week.
There was some wailing heard until

the weekend, which boomed with the
football -crowd seeking after-dark
entertainment, Gne of the alibis is

that Helen Hayes' 'Victoria Regina'
and George Cohan's 'Rather Be
Right' took so much coin out of town
that subsequent shows are feeling
the pinch.

'Hoorey for What!' new Ed Wynn
musical, did spotty business through
the week and the show is being re-
shaped. It will go to Philly for an
extra week before • unveiling on
Broadway.
Ethel Barrymore and Dudley

Digges are drawing their fans to see
'Ghost of Yankee Doodle,' but the
young crowd is giving it the gO-by.
Theatre Guild subscription Lst is

helping substantially,
'Stage Door,' starring Joan Ben-

nett, left town Saturday (6) after
three unexciting weeks, 'C^n't Take
It With You' and 'Room Service' con-
tinue their runs.
Consensus is that town is over-

loaded with legit and only the fittest

will survive. Nothing like it since
1928.

'Tovarich* opened Monday (8) un-
der the Theatre Guild banner for
three weeks at the Shubert, 'Three
Waltzes' is to be premiered at the
Opera House Nov. 13. This is a Has-
sard Short production, starring Mar-
garet Bannerman and Michael Bart-
lett, with music by Johann Sr., Jo-
hann, Jr., and Oscar Straus. 'Love
of Women,' new drama by Aimec
and Philip Stuart, is .<;laled for a
preem Nov, 18 at the Wilbur. This
one Stars Heather Angel, Valerie
Taylor and Hugh Sinclair.

Estimjitcfl for Last Week
'Hooray for What." (Colonial)

($3.85) (2d-final week). In nine per-
formances hit around $20,000. Award-
ed flattering reviews locally, but
.tslipped during the week, until the
Friday and Saturday pickup. To
Philly next,

'Ghost of Yanliee Doodle' ^Wilbur)
($2,75) (2d-final week). Veteran
theatregoers gave Ethel Barrymore
a royal welcome in this war-tfiemed
drama, and press warmly prai.sed her
and Digges, Wilbur theatre, re-
opened for the piece, has always
been popular, and that helped. Out-
side the Guild sub.scription li.st, it is

•getting only fair support, ; Okay
$13,000 for fir.st frame.

'Stage Door' (Shubert) ($2.75).
Wound up engagement Saturday
(6) with fair $10,000 for third and
final stanza.

'

'Can't Take It With You' (Plym-
outh) ($2.50) riOth week). Took
the rap with the rent of 'em last
week, clipping to $10,000.

'Room Service' (Copley) ('$2..')0)

ceih week). Out in left field, play-
ing in this relighted hou.sc, long
dark, a <'ood road company is getting
light attention from a bewildered
public, that doesn't know where to
find the Copley. Fifth frame .sworvod
to $7,000.

vary,' Broadhurst; 'Too Many He-
roes,' Hudson; 'Father Malachy's
Miracle,' St. James; 'Robin Landing.'
46th Street, and 'The Bough Breaks,'
Little,

There *are three Shakespearean
works on the list: 'Antony and Cleo-
patra,' Mansfield; 'Julius

.
Caesar,'

Mercury (Comedy), and 'As You
Like It,^ Ritz.

• 'Angel Island' closed at the Na-
tional last Saturday, and 'To Quito'
and Back' will exit from the Guild
this week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ampliityron 38/ Shubert (2nd

week) (C-l,387-$3.30), Looks like
sure thing; although press not as
strong as expected, first week's tak-
ings reacheo $22,000 despite sub-
scriptions.
'Aneel Island,' National. Closed

Saturday after three weeks.
'BahCfl in Arms,^ Majestic (3Ist

week) (M-l,752-!pU.o0). Management
figuring engagement to last tnrough
winter; business fairly strong with .

last week's takings around $17,000.
'Brother > Rat/ National (48th

week) (C-l,164-$3.3b). Moved again;
switched over from Hudson Monday
(8); business up around $8,000 last
week and again turned, goodly profit.
'French Without Tears,' Miller (7th

week) (C-944-$3.30). Eased off with
field last week but bettered even
break with, gross around $8,500.

'Geori^e and Marg^aret,' Morosco
(7th week) (C-961-$3,30). ALso
slipped; takings approximated $8,000;
said to turn some profit at figure,
'Golden Boy/ Belasco (2nd week)

(D-l,000-$3.30). Opened late lust
week with fairly good press; Group
Theatre has booked many parties;
may secure agency buy.
'Having wonderfal Time/ Lyceum

(38th week) (C-961-$3.30). Laugh
show should last until holidays; last
week's takings around $7,500.

'I'd Rather Be Right/ Alvin (2nd
week)' (M-l,355-$4.40). Immediately
.established ias Broadway leader; in
first seven performances (opened
Tuesday-2) the gross was $28,300 and
will average $32,000; standees all per-
formances.
'Lady Has a Heart/ Longacre (7th

week) (C-l,019-$3.30), With cut
rate aid claimed bettering even
break; business last week estimated
at $6,000.
'Many Mansions,' Biltmore (3rd

week) (D-989-$3.30). Strong bank-
roll supports this • drama; looks
doubtful of making grade; first full
week estimated around $3,000.

'Places Please/ Golden (1st week)
(C-789-$3,30). Presented by Jack
Courtis; written by Aurania Rouveral;
originally done in Hollywood; opens
Friday (12).
'Boom Service/ Cort (26th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). One of the holdover
favorites -expectied to stick through
season; rated around $16,000 last
week in nine performances; slightly
affected.
'Susan and God/ Plymouth (6th

week) (CD-l,036-$3.30). Approached
$23,000 last week; gross upped by
extra matinee election day; excel-
lent call in agencies undiminished.
'The Star Wagon/ Empire (7th

week) (CD-l,096-$3.30). Stuck to
eight performances, but held pace
better than most others and topped
$17,000 again.
•The Women/ Barrymore (46th

week) (C-l,048-$3.30). Many attrac-
tions showed weakness on election
night; same here but gross $17,500 in
nine performances.

•To Quito and Back/ Guild (0th
week) (D-914-$3.30). Final week:
will not go to road; last week arpund
$10,000 mostly from sub.scrlber.s; 'The
Ghost of Yankee Doodle' due Nov.
22.

'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (205th
week) (C-l,107-$1.65). Gets most of
the weekly gross at Saturday per-
formances; has been topping $6,000,
good money for low cost. show.

'Yes, My Darilner Daufirhtcr,' Play-
house (39th week) (C-878-$3.30),
Eased off somewhat like most others
last week; quoted at $9,500; profit-
able; mov6s to Vanderbilt Nov. 22,
'You Can't Take It With You,"

Booth (48th week) (C-708-$3.30),
Going along to capacity attendance
and figured to stick through season;
in nine times laugh standout got
$16,500,

'Younfi: Mr. Disraeli/ Fulton (l>^t

week) (CD-913-$3,30). Presented by
Alex Yokel; written by Elswyth
Thane; originally presented in Lon-
don; opens tonight (Wednesday).

Revivals
'Antony and Cleopatra/ Mansfield;

co,stly presentation opens tonight
(Wednesday).
'Julius Caesar/ Mercury (Comedy);

opening postponed to tomurrow
(Thursday),
'As You Like It,' Ritz, Presented

by Surry Players,
Abbey Players, Amba.ssador; 'The

Far Off Hills' good draw.
'The Fireman's Flame,' American

Music Hall; beer, booze and hi.sscs.

WPA
'Processional/ Elliott.

'A Hero Was Born/ Adelphi.
Eufi'cne O'Neill phiylels: Lfifayette,

Harlem.
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Guild Faces Many Foes
First efforts to negotiatie a settle-

ment of the Brooklyn Eagle strike

took place last week (6). Another
meeting was scheduled between the

Guild and publisher, M. Preston

Goodfellovv; yesterday (9). Media-

tion efforts have been of no avail to

date, and first results at negotiating

don't seem likely to bring any quick

settlenient.

American Newspaper Guild is

currently facing a series of crucial

battles with publishers on several

fronts. Last Week there were three

strikes in progress, one at the Brook-

lyn Eagle, an older one at the Seattle

Star and a third, was called the day

after election in Wilkes*Barre, Pa.

Latter was quickly settled in less

than a week, Guild winning a closed

shop at' four 'papfers, although only

one shop was struqk. ,

Fact that the A. ,fi of L. is at-

tempting to start editorial unions is

another -factor the Guild, has to face.

At the' moment,
.
however^, with the

CIO and the AFL apparently patch-

ing vp) this is less a serious threat

.than concerted publisher opposition.

Guild is also having another scrap

with the Associated Press and last

Week again '

filed a c6mplaint with
the National Labor' Relations Board.
Charge is that the AP has refused to

bargain coliectiyely in violation of

the NLRB. decision, certifying the

Guild as the' agency for the 350 N.Y.
employees. Since the publisher's

convention there have' been 28 other

NLRB c^Sies brought by the Guild
involving charges of coercion or dis-

missal.

Guild states that it has 6nly been
trying to work along 'established

trade union lines, and is- concerned
with ..their' member's .salaries -and

working conditions^, not the editorial

contents ot newspapers.

AtwoQd, Lorlmer 'and SEPost ..

. Wesley WinanS Stout's' explana-
tion of thi? stalus of Albert W, At-
wood and Graeme Lbrimeti latter

the son of the . late George Horace
Lorimer^ in regards .t.o the Saturdajr
Eyehing Post, is best clarified by' thp
present Satevepost editor's concise
commimicatlbn:

Albert Atwood has not been
fired. He has been a contributor -

to The Post for many years,

writing articles and editorials on
space. 'We have ceased to use
his.^dlto.rlalsi but 'that is alL Six
months, or more ago he went to

California bacause of his . -wife's

ill health; ' So tai_ removed from
his usual sources and subjects,

he : sold;' us ^ ho -articles in that
period, but he now is back in the
east and ova relations' have not
changed, to my knowledge.
• Vabxety does not say, but it

implies strongly, that Graeme
Lorimcr has met ft similar fate.

Actually, Graeme resigned when
his father did, but atlny plea,

stayed on another year. He and
his wife have made a notable
success ill writing &nd it is his

ambition to -wtite rather than to

be an editor. He' dislikes the
routinie of editing and the con-
"Viction of his orbit His loss

/s so great a one to us that I
have not yet foimd a man to take
his place. He never was a can-
didate to succeed his father and
he is entirely in sympathy with
the policies' and the staff of The
Post. '

'

Book Fair Much Better

Preview nighl at the N. Y. Times
Bookfair is now the annual equiva-

lent of a Sam Harris opening for the

literati. Most of the publishing

trade moguls were on hand for this

event last Thursday (4) as well as

numerous public officials, including

Mayor LaGuardia and Secretary of

Agriculture Henry Wallace.
Compared t.p the first bookfair last

year, this one is laid out much better

and allows visitors to view the ex-

hibits with much greater ease. Prin-

ciptal criticism of last yearns fair was
the overcrowding which will prob-
ably be less this season, the fair be-

ing spread on two Radio City fioors

instead of one as at the first.

Several booths made use of .film in-

sets to attract attention. Blue Rib-
bon is using part of the picture 'Hur-
ricane,' a film made from the book
they published. Modern Age Books
has a iaim bh book making. Har-
court, Brace has Robert Fulton's film

made, on his motorcycle trip on
which his book 'One Man Caravan*
was based. The Alfred Knopf dis-

play uses a film made by the pub-
lisher. There were no films used' at

any booths last year. i

One exhibit by publishers shows
the complete procedure of: a book
from..manuscript to sale, but at the

last minute ' the section showing
where the' consumer's, dollar goes

was 'omitted, , Exhib . was b^sed on
figures supplied .in p.. H. Cheney's
survey of the book biz, and would
have . revealed a 40% markup be-
tween wholesale and retail price of

books: Explanation given is that it

was not properly executed. Officials

deny the suggestion that its elimina-
tion had anything to do with the fear

R. H. Macy might use the informa-
tion to its advantage in its campaign
against - the Feld-Crawford price-

fixing, act, although - this had been
discussed at . committee meetings.

Farley Blot Ballyhooed
Usual manner of a publisher get-

ting ' publicity for a. tome , of his

printing .is to give the author the
promotion allotment and tell- him to

sprinlde it around. However, that is

the procedure on • the bu'ilcjup for

'Farley, and "Tomorrow,' first full-

length .l}iQg-6f the Politipo-Postmas-
ter, by John T. Casey a.nd James
Bowles. Publisher, Reilly, & Lee,

Chicago.
Authors are former, newspaper-

men, with Casey how a public-rela-

tionist and BpWlcs a New Deal pro-
moter who worked directly for Far-
ley during last fall's presidential

campaign. Writers were given the
money for promotion expenditure
and are spreading it around. Pair
went to Washington and partied the
press, and are now campaigning in

New York.

Contagious

Following news gem which
out-Varietys Variety shows
how association -with this rag
gradually ruins the style of an ,

otherwise lucid newspaperman.
Item was turned in by the Phil-

adelphia correspondent.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.

Philly Orch on Thursday (11)

night will preem composition of

23-year-old Omaha college soph.

Cleffer, titled 'Mystic Pool,' is

by John C, Hefti,,wha is study-

ing theory at Municipal Univer-

sity of Omaha. Kid's b;r.ing his

higher educash by ' playing in

collegiate dance . band. 'Pool'

originally "Composed for his terp

orch.

'

By Dick Fishell

Mendel Menduig Press

Relations in Chi Bike

Reyiyal; B O. Question

Chicago, Nov. 9. •

Harry Mendel, who promoted last

year's floppo six-day .bike races; is

having a go at it jigain.currently, and

using different taqtics with, the press

than during .last yeir's sessipn.

Box office failure of the '36 race

was blamed on attitude . to-ward Chi'

niawspaper boys. General feeling

was that he figured he <Jidn't ifieed

any publicity or pji.'s after his suc-

cessful- ventures of former years.

Consequently, brought . in an East-

ern p.a; who allegedly tossed the

sports writers around, and resulted

in the double-O at the b.o.

This year, opening against a s.r.o.

last week of Roller Derby, Mendel
is attempting to make peace with the

press. Using local publicity man,
and changing last year's press box
from one which never held more
than one or two of 'the boys, to one
that's roomier.' , .

'

' Got some, good breiaks at the start,

but still lacks the show contingent

Who have always been life = of. six-

day races here. Last year's hustling

of theatrical crowd for prizes has
^em still scared, and s'c^ .therels a.

question as to whether the affair will

be financial success or' not;

Just a Neckeir

Marcello's Paper
A. Alfred Marcello has bought a

half interest in a new weekly at

West Warwick, R. I., just outside

Providence.

Marcello ip.'VARiLTT correspondent
in Prov., and was until recently on
the Providence Star-Tribune. He is

editing the new rag.

PlS'ieons as liospiratlon

J Carrier pigeons are usad by the

•^Salt Lake' City' Telegram to carry

films from' football' games to the

city desk in order to catch early in-

cidsnts for the .home editions.

Henry McLemore, United Press

sports writer there covering a game,
learned of this and wrote several

feaiurts on use of carrier pigeons to

carry news,, film and spot assign-

ments.

Jj. A. Examiner In AFL Fold
Los Angeles Examiner has signed

a one-year contract with the Ameri-
can Federation of News Writers and
Reporters, an affiliate of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, calling for
eight-hour, five-day week. Minimum
pay for editorial men, photographers
and artists with one year's experi-
ence is $30; two years, $35; three
years, $40; four years, $47.50, and five

years and over $52.50. Reporters
will be paid 6c a mile for autos.

Severance pay of one and one-half
weeks for each year of employment
is provided. DeLose Brandon is

prez of the Exam unit.

LA Newspaper Guild, affiliated with
the Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization,, now has petition pending
before the National Labor Relations
board for election of Exam em-
ployees to select a bargaining rep.

Stops Beinir Literary
George Perry, young Texan, who

has never sold anything except an
occasional piece to a literary mag,
has settled down to serious business.

Within six weeks he has sold three
short stories to the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Mrs. .William S. Haggard
is agenting him for the Curtis
Brown office.

Norfolk Rags' New H.O.

Norfolk Newspapers, Inc., publish-

ers of the Virginian-Pilot (m) and
the Ladger-Dispatch (e) has occu-

pied its new $300,000 building. Al-

though consolidated both dailies

h^ve separate news rooms with

Winder B. Harris, m.e. for Pilot and

Tom Hunes, m.e. for the Ledger-

Dispatch. Same applies to editorial

writers with Douglas Gordon pen-

ning for the -Ledger and L. L Jaffe

tor the PUot

Philly Roto Under Gauyreau
Philly Inquirer's new tabloid-size

roto section will hit the street with
its premier edition next Sunday
(14). Emile H. Gauvreau, who for

soven years headed the editorial staff

of the New York Mirror, is editor of

the section. Idea for the new insert

was Walter A. Annenberg's. • He's
v.p. of the Inq and son of Moe, the

publisher. Starts with 32 pages.

Gauvrcau's staff of assistants on
the roto include Curtis Mitchell, edi-

tor of Screen Guide; Gordon Swarth-
out, m.e. of Screen Guide; Ray Her-
mann, New York newspaperman;
Sam Schwab, . Inq Sunday editor:

Arch Luther, assistant Inq Sunday
editor; John Miller, formerly of Inq's

magazine section, and Carl Schroe-

Mexico City, Nov. 5.

Queer custom of Joe
.
Conde, ace

Mexican battler, of kissing his man-
ager, Ferdinand Osterberger, every
time he steps into a ring, haS 'been

nixed by the National Boxihg Com-
mish which figured that this cere-

mony irks the customers,
Conde faces heavy penalties, " even

suspension, if he ever again smacks
Ferdinand in this manner. Ferdy
weighs 209.

der, with offices in Hollywood,
who'll serve as western contact.

Rex Smith Upped
New shakeup at Newsweek with

Rex Smith going in as acting man-
aging editor. Samuel T. Williamson,
forrfter editor of the Sunday Times
magazine section, who has been with
Newsweek since its start and was
its first editor, is out. There have
been 16 other personnel changes at

the mag in the past two weeks.

Moriarlty Edits Script

Tom Moriarity becomes editor and
manager of Rob Wagner's Hollywood
Script Dec. 8 while the publisher and
his wife make a ^p around the

world. Moriarity formerly was with
the Campball-Ewald advertising of-

fice in San Francisco.

Sajra on Censorship Due
Book and Magazine Guild has a

civil liberties committee -which, is

doing research oh several projects.

Intention is to publish' the flndihgs

next spring. ' '

Subjects to b6 covered are cbn-
sorship of textbooks, books, and
magazine articles, anti-Semitism in

the publishing business, radio, cien-

sorship, with particular reference to
labor, 'film censorship, and profes-

sional patriots.

There will also be a project deal-

ing with anti-war,' anti-labor and
political legislation.

The big ones and the little ones

fell as the blocked kick, inter-

cepted passe and fumble changed
the complexion ^df a great many grid

contests last week. We've thrown
aWay the form chart and now it's

a matter of speculation.

Alabama at Georgia Tech
• Georgia Tech has had two pretty

fair Saturdays in a row, while 'Bama
has had the pressure on them. This
is close as it's plajred ' in Atlanta,

but believe the Crimson Tide will

retain its unbeaten record and stay
in line for a Bowl bid.

Auburn at LSU
Here jare two of the top squads in

the south, with little Auburn being
a giant killer, having already

success of their sweep plays. Spang
and Holland, Corijpll wings, are the
best in the game. They'll stop that
Hanover running game and Cornell,
with two weeks of rest, and Peck
back in shape, should spoil" the Dart-
mouth unbeaten slate.

North Carolina at puke
Duke has not yet been taken, while

North Carolina has gone down to
Fordham. Even game, but Duke, on
the home grounds, should grab it.

Georgetown at NTU
The Violets lost their best back

with shorten out. This means more
switches in the lineup. Georgetown,
a bruising ieleven is at full strength
for rie first time in three weeks.
They'll upset the apple cart and give

ODDS
.. 12/5'

. . 9/5

.. Z/1

.. 12/5

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(Nov. 13, 1937)
i .J

By DICK FISHELL
GAME . WINNER
Alabama at Gebr^la Tech. I .Alabama
Auburn at LSU ; .LSU . . .

'.

Arkansas at Mississippi. .Arkansas
Baylor-Texas A. M .Baylor
Kentucky at Boston College. Boston College
ViUanova At Boston University VlUanoya 2Yi/t
Holy Cross at Brown , .- . Holy Cross 2^/1
California at Oregon. .' .California 3/1
Carnegie Tech at Michigan State. . .Michigan State 6/5
Syracuse at Columbia. Columbia Even
Cornell at Dartmouth Cornell 5/9
North

;
Car<>llna at Duke .... . ; . .Duke 7/5

Georgetown at NTU Georgetown 5/8
Indiana at Iowa Indiana 2 /I
Illinois at Ohio State. Ohio State .Jt%/1
Northwestern at Minnesota Minnesota ^. 2/1
Nebraska at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
North Carolina State at Manhattan.:N. Carolina State 5/9
Notre Dame-Army ' ...Notre Dame 8/5
Princeton at Tale.'. .Tale ; 3/1"

BIce-S. M.. U Bice 3/1
Stanford-iyashinrton State Stanford 2/1

. So. Calif.-Oregron State Oregon State 5/7
Vanderbilt at Tennessee .Tennessee 7/5
Temple-iBucknell . ^ .Temple 2/1
Texas Christian at Texas Texas Christian 7/5
UCLA at Washintrton Washington ; S'/S

Michigan at . Fenii Michigan 9/5
(Predictions Based on Fair Weather)

COPTBIGHT, 1937, BT VABIETT, INC.

Golfer-Sportsman Sold
Virginia Safford, publisher who

helped found the mag 11 years ago,

has sold Golfer and Sportsman to

William H. Arnesbury, publisher of

the Minneapolis Shopping News and
Guide. Amesbury's take-over of the

\ (Continued on page 63)

knocked over Georgia Tech and
Tennessee. -Louisiana, with all the
manpower in' the World, has had
only one setback. On manpower,
it's the Louisiana Bengal.

Arkansas at Mississippi
Old Miss' is in the doldrun^s,

while Arkansas has been firing that
apple all over. Don't look for an
upset here. Expect Arkansas to
breeze home.

Baylor-Texas A. & M.
This Baylor team, starting as a

dark horse, has come to the fore
with a rush. Texas A. & M. has
played its best . football, and Baylor
is on the rebound.

Kentucky at Boston College
Gil Dobie's not doing too well up in

Beantown with a poor scoring, but
fair defensive club. The Southerns'
fair defensive club. The Southern-
ers' record is likewise bad. It's the
old Civil War with the North again
on th-? Ion? side.

Villanova at Boston University
Boston U has a pretty fair outfit,

but not quite enough to cope with
the Villanova dandies. Villanova
will romp for plenty touchdowns.

Holv Cr**".*; at Brown
Brown is still improving and

their sophomores may surprise. That
one-man ball team Osmansky, at
Holy Cross, is back in shape and'
again we'll stick with the Cru-
saders. •

California at Oregon
The California Bears had a let-

down when tied by Washington.
They'll bound back to knock over
Oregon in decisive fashion.

Carnegie Tech at Michigan State
Both these teams have gone

throus^h strenuov"; schedules to date.
On the record, Tech has a slight
shade, biit

,
Michi'Tun is a terror on

its ov" sts'^'i''-"' '^ronnd. If. not
a scoreless deadlock, it's Michigan
State.

Syracuse at Columbia
Syracuse's

.
only claim to fame is

its win over Cornell. Throw that
game out and the record is only
mediocre. Lou Little's eleven is

desperate. The.y've lost some tisiht

ones and they're in better physical
sho'^o than f^^^'ve bean in f'^r

weeks. Look for an uoset with
Luckman running for a win.

Cornell at Dartmouth
Dartmouth's a big favorite, but

their entire attack depends on the

N. Y. more injuries, both physically
and on the scoreboard:

Indiana at Iowa
This Indiana team has been slights

ly imderrated. They raised their
power in beating Ohio State and
should continue on form here with
a nice triumph over Iowa.

Illinois at Ohio State -

The Buckeyes, after taking it on
the chin, should bound back with
pretty good IlH,q,ois team the re-
cipient of a drubbing.

' Northwestern- at Minnesota
,

Here's your dog-eat-dog affair,

both schools pointing for this shin-
dig, and Northwestern, despite past
performances, always has an Indian
sign on the Gophers. Don't believe
the sign will work, as the Minnesota
forward wall is too big and too smart
for the Wildcat line. It's Minnesota,

Nebraska at Pittsburgh
. The Cornhuskers don't seem to be
much this year. It's more of a pass-
and-prayer outfit. However, like

everybody else, they've been point-

ing for the Panthers, but don't be-
lieve they can stop Stebbins and
Goldberg.

North Carolina State at Manhattan
Chick Meehan took a nice one a

week ago and has salvaged more
than we thought. Carolina State has
been improving each week. They
have two great backs in Rooney and
Berlinski. These boys will be Man-
hattan's nemesis to upset the dope.

Notre Dame-^Army at New York
" Army's team is its poorest in years.

The Cadets didn't daserve to defeat
either Harvard or Columbia. The
Irish, if they can recuperate from
their Pittsburgh beating, certainly

(Continuad on page 59)

H'wood's New Franchise

Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

The Mission franchise in the

Pacific Coast League was moved to

Hollywood where games will be
played in Gilmore stadium in the

Wilshire district. Oscar Reichow is

reported as president. Red Killifer,

manager. Move takes one team from
Frisco and gives L. A. continuous
summer baseball.'
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Quakertown Femmes Warmly Welcoiiie

Stdd Despite Those Garbo Stories

Philadelphia, Nov. fi.

Ever since the day tales of • a

Stokowski-Garbo aftaire d'amour

hit Philly, there had beeni con-

siderable speculation on how ultra-

respectable femmes who make up
Thursday audiences, would rejact to

a Stoki. of divorce and rumor when,

he preemed here with the Village

Band on- Thursday (4).

As it turned out, audience was
strictly au naturel and plenty glad

to see the prodigal back. It was
.Stoki who was shaken to meet the

folks back home; Came on podium
stiff and -cold, as though he feared

change in the old sentiment and
was freezing himself for it. Didn't

say a word or even smile, but. just

rushed fir the stand and began
the concert.

With ova^on growinig with each
number, the leader broke . down
and by the finale was quite cordial.

Even managed a grin, Crix were
ex'jra kind, although Stoki under-

stood to be burned over Ed Schloss'

appellation in the Record of

'Deanna Durbin's leading man.'

At Friday afternoon's concert,

Thomas S. Gates, prez of the., Orch
Association, awarded him. a scroll in

honor of 25 years service on "local

podium. Broke down then .with

real speech to his, almost ,100%
femme house. Referring to . Holly-
wood, he said:

'Sometimes letters from my friends

say.. I must be having a- very, gay
and frivolous- time. But it is not
true. We work all night sometimes;
we .work through the night and see
the sunrise the next morning. Do
you do that in Philadelphia?'

• 'I- have a dream that this great
music in some way may go all' over
the world by the radio and' the
movies. That Is why sometimes I

am away from you, working in other
places.*

Ruffo's Autobiog

Rome, Nov. 2.

Tito Ruffo, former Met maritohe,
has written his autobiography. Tome
is colored with contemporary oper-
atic and ihusical life of his time, and
includes such figures as Bori, Caruso,
Scotti, Giovanni Martinelli, et al.

Not established, but cricks aver
that Ruffo really penned the book
himself.

2 MORE GUILD

IMPRESARI

t)r. Canby Sympathetic
With His Six P'ayees

Oklahoma City, Nov. 9.

Just when the local entertainment
ladies and gents figure the town has
become culturally pn a par with
other burgs something happens to

destroy everyone's faith in the idea.

Take Mrs. Frances Potter Hauser's
faith fdr example—it'll take a train-
load of glufe to put it back now.
She had booked Henry Seiidel

Canby, literary critic and editor of
The Saturday Review of Literature,
to spread a little culture amon^ the
local gentry at so much per head.
But there were only . six-^count 'em
six—citizens arnong the 231,000' here
sufficiently interested in purchasing
seats.

•I don't blame the • people,' Canby
said when appraised of his would-
be audience, 'I'd rather go. to a wed-
ding or a football game than hear
a lecture, myself,'

Canby offered to lecture to the
six but Mrs. Hauser nixed the idea.

RubinoSF Tour Set

So'^ Th-ou^h Jan. 1

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Bookings for Rubinoff's concert
tour troupe, which includes Fray and
Braggiotti and Margaret Daum as
well as the fiddler, is booked solid
until Jan, 1. Violinist also has a
we^k without other talent, booked
for the Palace here.

Imported a system from Chi
last wesk to play to 4,000 people at
Peoria Auditorium, and made front
pages there with a c-vic welcome
by the mayoi- and town di?iiitaries.

Brother Phil Rubinoff setting the
dates, and Bill Green going ahead.

Lange^s Rah RaK Stint

Detroit, Nov. 9.

Hans Lange, associate conduttor
of ~ the Chicago Symph, has been
added to Michigan State college's
music department, and will direct
the symph orchestra, formerly led
.by Michael Press, who is on leave
of absence due to illness.

Lange, who formerly wa.<: director
of the N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony
Societyi will continue associate con-
ductorship with the Chicago Symph.
He'll be aided at Michigan S(9le by
Keith Stein and Dr. Leonard EM'n-
Wood.

Two more guild shop contracts

have been signed, by the American
Guild of Musical Artists with . New
York operfi managements, "Those

signatured this "week were with Enzo
Deli 'Qrefice's" N'ew York Grand
Opera Co,, Inc., and Enrico Odierno.
AGMA also has signed, with Fran-
cesco Riggio,'s .Chicago Op.era Assn.,

which operate^ in New Haven, Conn.
Terms of the. conlxact are similar

to previous deals with, the Cplumbia
Opera Co. Minimum wage" scale set

by AGMA's cpmmittee will be cov-
ered an new contracts with the man-
agements, to supersede the present
pacts. Various minimums, ..tenta-

tively set by the committee last

week, have been s definitely agreed
upon. Formal approval by the board
is now neceissary, but that is con-
sidered certain. <~

One additional clause has been
added to the minimum wage, contract
which will be submitted to the vari-

ous managements. It- states that the
management must''agr«e to abide by
AGMA's classification of all roles in

operas not included in the previous
list. Matter Is merely a clarification

of previous stipulations in the pact.

Number of Danoers
Minimum wage requirements for

ballet dancers and solo dancers, set

tentatively by a special committee
and subject to approval or revision

by the AGMA board, provide for the
use of a stated number of dancers in

various operatic productions. . Maxi-
mum number is 16, for *Aida'. and
"Carmen.'. Scale for ballet dancers
for single performances in New York
is $6, for single performances out-

side New York $10 and for engage-
ments by the week on tour, $40 for a

six-day week, maximym of eight

performances.
Rates for solo dancers arf for

single performances in New York,

$20, for single performances outside

New York, $30, and for engagements
by the week, $85, for a six-day Week,

I
maximum df eight performances.
For the same classifications, chore-

j

ographers and ballet mistresses are

slated to get $25, $35 and $100. Char-
acter bits will get an additional $2
per performances, or the manage-
ment may pay them $5 a week addi-

tional.

Theodore Carr, assistant executive
secretary of AGMA, will this week
huddle with various significant

people and groups in the dance field

to consider the possibility of extend-

ing organization of ballet to the con-

cert and recital stage throughout the

country. AGMA's present activity

includes only ballet in opera. B^ig-

ured the wider field involves many
more complications. Henry Jaffe,

AGMA attorney, as well as eastern

legal representative for the Screen

Actors Guild and the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, is expected

to . accompany Kenneth Thomson,
SAG . executive secretary, to the

Coa.st when the latter leaves at the

end of the week.

Penn Through Center
Mask and Wig Club of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania has besn
booked in to the Center, Radio City,

N, Y., for two nights early In De-
cember, College show is called

'Fifty-Fifty.'

House has been dark since the

clewing of 'Virginia.' Also booked in

i<; Ihe 'Dance Internationale.' No
further plans for the Centei: aro ricfi-

nite.

Morton Bowe Quits

Community Opera Idea

Morton Bowe has temporarily
shelved plans for the establishment
of 'community opera' troupes.
Thought was to establish groups of
operatic orioles along the lines of
little theatres.

In combing over applicants since
last August, Bowe has discovered
almost all embryo or semi-pro opera
aspirants have learned only the' lead
roles in operas, while very few know
supporting rijles.

Grid Predictions

(.Continued from page 58)

have enough to. be on the winning
side. ,

'

Princeton at Tale

The Tigers have been pathetic with
their papier mache forward wall.

However, this is the Big Three tra-

dition stuff, and anything may hap-
pen. Yale should, from any angle,

go to town.

Rice at Southern Methodist

Rice against SMU. Rice the
winner. SMU is one of the weakest
in that section. Rice has come along
awfully fast and should stampede its

way to victory on the ground and
in the air,

'

Stanford-Washington State

Stanford, by virtue of its victory
over U. S. C., is a real favorite here.
They seem to have found themselves
and thf ir aerial' ganrie should ' '>ther

Washington.

.

So. .Calif.-bregon State
U.jS. C. has the punch iiob the mid-

dle of the field but lacks drive when
they near the payoff territory. Ore-
gon State has come .fast and has a big
rugged squad. They'll win.

Vanderbilt at Tennessee
This one's a humdinger. Vahdy's

been the one team to bum)) off LSU,
Tenne.ssee got the works from, Au-
burn last Saturday, and it's a ques-
tion of a riebound. Tennessee cah do
it, and will.

•

Texas Christian at' Texas
The "Texas .Longhprni^' ' won . their

first major victory by turning back
Baylor. TCU has been an in-and-
outer. This is tight, with Christian
squeezing it "out ,' . .

'
.

UCLA at Washington
The Initials' record is bad, with

nary a win since their opening game
with Oregori. Washingtbn seems to
have finally hit its stride in carrying
California. "Therefore it's the Wash-
ington Huskies by a nose,

Michiffan at Pennsylvanlai.
Penn has a pretty . good, linfi,,.but

they don't want to i)lay, ball. . "Chiere's

a lot of friction and bad feeling at

that institution, which certainly is

not conducive for cooperative foot-

ball. Michigan is a hardworking
outfit, and they've had a couple of

pretty fair victories. • They'll over-
power and outth ink. Pennsylvania to

win.

Salzburg Giuld, Light, Around 8G;

Philharmonic Big; League Rapped

For Overselling on its Lectures

OPERA PREVIEWS

Follow Rehearsals Over WIND As
. Chicairo Ballyhoo

Chicago, Nov. 9.

Opera getting a preview on WIND
here three tirnes a week, spotted

immediately following afternoon re-

hearsal, and using singers doing the

arias they're to do that night at the

theatre.

Program also includes samples of

the music played on organ, and a

condensed version of the opera's

story.

Rose's Cade

Revamped For

Concert Hall

Cleveland. Nov. 9.

Instead of being torn down, Billy

Rose's dark Aquacade of Great
Lakes Expo will be revamped as a
light opera 'and concert hall by t'he

newly-formed Cleveland Summer
Music Society.

Edgar- Hahn, attorney, orgonized
civic group, which was incorporated
oh a non-profit basis. Come-to-
Cleveland committee also is back-
ing movement to establish outdoor
operas with guest conductors for the
symphony orchestra.
Society will underwrite the pur-

chase .of the , former , theatre-casino
from Globe . Wrecking Co. of Chi-
cagoi After' the floating stage is at-

tached to 4,500-seated grandstand,
the, amphitheatre will be patterned
after Bostori's outdoor concerts, with
beer and sandwiches at tables. Mu-
sicians for the symph are to be re-
cruited from Artur Rodzinski's or-
chestra at Severance. Hall, for a
tentative late June opening.

Fowler and Tamara's Tour

Fowler and Tamara start their new
terp season at Adelphi College, Gar-
den City, N. Y., Wednesday (17), An
extensive itinerary takes them to
Hollywood, where they will wind up
their tour.

Dancers are set to appear in one
pic doing an ultra-modern routine.

Wijl return to N. Y, next May ahd
sail shortly thereafter to fill dates in

South Amerii^a.

Scala Season, Opening Dec. 26,

Promises to Top Past Efforts

Milan, Nov. 2.

. The program for the SciUa's forth-

coming season promises to be excep-
tional even for this greatest of all

Lyric theatres. The weak point is

the number of works, neither new
nor epic-making, by living Italian

composers. One quite new is 'Pros-

perina' by Renzo Bianchi.

The others are 'II Volto Delia
Vergine' by Camussi, 'II Gobbo Del
Califfo' by Casovpla, 'Marcella' by
Giordano. 'II Silvano' and 'Cavalleria

Rusticana' by Mascagni, 'Marghferita

da Cortona' by Refice, and 'I Quattro
Rusleghi' by Wolff Ferrari. Eleven
works are by da' Italian authors.

Foreign authors will be well rep-
resented by 'Carmen' and 'The Pearl
Fishers' by Bizet; 'Schiaccianoci' by
Ciaikowski; 'Martha' by Flotow;

'Goiescas' by Granados; 'Le Jongleur
de Notre Dame' by Massenet; 'Nozze

de Fifjaro" by Mozart, 'Sadko' by
Rimski Korsakoff. Under the baton
of Maestro Clemens Krau.ss, a.ssisted

by the Rc.'?i.'-scur Oskar Walleck, the

entire company and orchestra from
the State theatre of Munich will

pre.^enl 'Rh''.nc Gold,' 'Walkiria,' 'Sieg-

fried' yrid 'Twilii'.ht of the Gods' by
Wa.uner; The.'-c last will be given
nccir the end of March and early in

April so that many Americans, usu-
ally here about this time of the year,
will find something worthwhile.
The five maestri conductors chosen

are Victor de Sabata, Franco Capu-
ana, Gino Mnrinuzzi, Dagoberto Pol-
zinetti, and for the 'Nibelungo Ring,'

Krauss. Vittore Veneziani will have
charge of the chorus as u.sual. Maes-
tro Artui'o Toscanini again is miss-
ing.

The chief artists include Mafalda
Favero, Sara Scuderi, Vittoria Pal-
ombini, Giuseppe Lugo. Tancredi
Pasero, Maria Carbone, Cloe Elmo,
Paolo Civil, Afro Poli. Augusta Ol-
trabella, Tatiana Menolti, Nini Giani,
Giovanni Voyer. Francesco Valen-
tino, Iris Adami Gorradetti, Gianna
Pederzini, Licia Albanese. Ju.ssi

Bjorling, Ettore Nava. Duilio Baron-
ti, Maria Caniglin. Francesco Merll,
Piero Biasini, Marghcrilo Carosio,
Ettore Parmiggiani. Gino del Si.i»-

nore, Salvatore Baccaloni, Bcnjk-
mino. Gi'»li, Carmelo Mau.?eri, Lina
Pa.gliU'rhi, Vincenzo Bettoni, Luigi
Fort, Frpnca Somigli (two Ameri-
cans), Bruna Dra,cioni. Giovanni
Giampieri, Francesco Molinari, Carlo
Scattola, Gabriella Gatti, Giu.seppe
Manacchini, Tito Schipa. and Fran-
cesco 7'''"'"'''"!

.'^'>;is''n f>n"t>'' Doc.
26.

Concert biz continued on the up«

beat in New York last week, with

the. number of events dropping off

a bit, Philharmonic-Symphony So«

ciety began its Saturday night pop-

price series In Carnegie Hall with a

heavy attendance. Newcomer to town
was the Salzburg Opera Guild, on its

first American tour. Visitors, play-
ing at the 44th Street theatre, had
an okay opening, but grosses skidded
somewhat thereafter for this

• 'un-
known' troupe.

Estin'atcB for Last Week
Philharmonio-Symphony, Carnegie

Hall (2J60; Thurs. night, Fri. aft,,

$3; Sat. night, $1.75; Sun. aft., $2).
Thursday (4) and Friday (5) virtual
capacity, as usual, at about $4,600
and $4,900, respectively. Popular
program upped the Saturday-Sunday
figures to okay $2,500 and $2,900, re-
spectively. Annual . pension fund
concert skedded for Nov. 22, al-

ready looks set for a capacity hou.se.

At a' scale of $100 and $50 for boxes
and $5 for single parquet seats', the
house is rated at ^12,000, but free
boxes, etc., for the artists lower the
figure to about $11,500.

Salzburg Opera OnlM, 44th Street
(1,350; $3.30). Engiigemcnl opened
last Saturday (6) night and winds
up coming Sunday (14) night, with a
single matinee next Saturday (13).

Opening was heavy; but biz' faded
somewhat after that and looks head-
ed for. around $8,000, ••

Philadelphia Orchestra, with Leo-
pold Stokowski conducting, Carnegie
Hall, last (Tuesday) nighi (2,76d:$4).
Even a film buildup' isn't' needed fdr
Stoki, who's always been TNT at 'the

boxoffice; sellout sure for a gross of
around $iB,00Q.

Eugene List, Town Hall, Saturday
(6) night (1,560; $2.20). Young' piani.st

is building into an okay grosser.
Take for this date was satisfactory,
considering he's not among the 'ar-

rived' names, $750 claimed.

Town Hall lectures, sponsored by
the League for Poliflcjil Edutiation,
all approached capaci^ last week,
although not near the previous
week's opener by Dorothy Thomp-
son. Week's talks were by John Mason
Brown, Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr,
and Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen (today).
Extra i^eata oh the str..';e were ..sold

for the two of the dates. Regular
subscription list, is full and sale is

closed. Understood there's been con-
siderable criticism among subscrib-
ers who were unab|ie to gain admit-
tance at the Dor^^thy Thompson ^date.

League may tal^ Carnegie Hall for

future lectures by .Miss Thompson
and other b.o. socks.

U. S.-JAPAN CONCERT

TOURS SET FOR '38

Tokyo, Oct. 25.

Juro Matsuoka, formerly as.sociated

with A. Strok, the Tokyo impre.sario, •

announced recently the formation of
the Japan-Atj^ican Concert Bureau,
which will sipbnsor tours of Japa-
nese concert artists to America. Ex-
pect to begin bookings early next
year. As soon as export ban on coin
here is lifted, new outfit expects to
bring American talent to Japan.

Reported that Ed Perkln.s, L. A.
publicist recently here, will act as
.secretary and American manager of
the new organization.

Sir Ben Fuller May Do
Aussie Opera Season

Sydney, Oct. 20.

Sir Ben Fuller has received ad-
vice that Baron Patti, here for some
time,, is trying to arrange with the
Ministry of Fine Arts in Rome tor

the presentation of an opera sea.son

in Aussie some time next year.
Should a deal be made it is probable
that the season will be handled per-
.sonally by Sir Fuller.

There is some talk about that
Williamson-Tait may take another
flyer into opera by importing high-
class performers from the various
opera houses in Italy, Pari.s, Ger-
many and New York. Nothing defin-

ite, only an idea so far.
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Broadway

Jules Saranof, the violinist, out of

hosp.

Ollie Alfier again in Tucson, where
he has taken a house.

Marian (Mrs. Sol) Wurtzel show-
ing her paintings at Sterner Galleries.

. The Arthur Thomsons back to

Miami after two months' o.o. of the
N. Y. scene. ,

N.T.G. (Granlund) may succeed
Mark Hellinger with a regular Mir-
ror column. .

'

Harry ' Arthur and John Schultz
left N. Y, this week, former to St.

.
Louis, latter to. Coast.

John McGrail. in from the Coast
may join one of the major distribut-
ing' companies.

Short-end Louie Sobol they call

him since takin* the boys over on
those grid vpsets:

Cliff Fischer back to Paris yester-
day to brink.\back a new show for
the French Ciasino.

' Riah James it), town lor a 10-day
.holiday. Going )>ack to the Coast
where he's freelancing'.
Play by Dorothy Day Wendell,

Arst called 'Interview/ changed to
•Tell Me, Pretty IMtaWen.*
Cocktail party af 'the Lyceimi last

night (Tuesday) marked the 300th
performance of 'Having Wonderful
Time.'

Jeannie Perrillo, 7-year-old singer,
who sattracted attention on WHN,
N. Y., is being screen tested ;by
Metro.

B. T. Roberts and Dan Winston,
formerly with MiltOh-.|lubin Pub-
licity Associates, have formed their
own outfit.

' .French Casino getting a great pub-
licity buildup on whether or not'
Mussolini's 'sweetheart' will be per-
mitted to land. •

. Florence- Barrett, of Consolidated
Radio Artists, . is in Carson . Peck
Memorial hospital, Brooklyn, for an
appendectomy.

"

Celebrating bis 20th anni as a
Broadway p.a., George D.- Lottm'an
heads south today for the purpose of
establishing a Miami, branch office.

Wilbur Held, : old ex*vauder, made
first life "member of ; newly re-
organized NVA Club. First of club's
shindigs comes off Thanksgiving eve.
Private film istudio stUt has on its

shelf a reel of -thanks made by two
unsuccessful candidates in r the re-
cent elections. They wei:en't elect-
ed, so no cinematic pows.

Possible that Boef Sur Le Tpit,
formerly on site of current LaConga,
may be resumed by original man-
agement of Parisian spot, Jacobi, re-
portedly in N. Y., looking fdf a new
site.

Harry Mines, drama crick of the
L. A. Daily News, returned to the
Coast last Sunday (7) after a fort-
night o.o. of Broadway legit Sent
series of reviews and interviews back
to his sheet.
Kenneth Howell, youngster In

Jones Family grotip of features 20th-
Fox is producing, stopped off in
N. Y. on his way back to Hollywood
from Europe^ Leaves for the Coaist
today (Wed.). X
' Walter Winchell has decided doing
a Broadway column from Hollywood
is too tough, as is the idea of a three-
In-one (film, radio and newspaper
work), and will concentrate on his
Broadway coverage from B'way.
Vincent Sardi, • Jr., taking .dad's

place as official greeter at eatery
after sarving apprenticeship at Ritz-
Carlton hotel. Senior just returned
to work this week after a siege of
flu, and looks to kid to succeed in
labors.
Broadway bunch feted Mark

Hellinger with an al fresco cocktjiilr^

ery at 2.1 last Friday (5) just before
the Mirror columnist's departure to
take up his new Warner Bros; pro
duction berth. Hellingej: ducked' a
testimonial dinner but OK'd the
cocktail session.
Ada (Mrs. Ted) Lewis heading a

committee of this Hebrew Day Nur-
sery whioh will honor Sophie Tucker
at a dinner next Saturday (13) at the
Hotel Astor. Soph got in from Hol-
lywood especially- for that purpose.
She's also on the board of charity
workers for the same cause. Some
800-1,000 expected to attend at $5
a head.

. Last week at the Earle, Phila-
delohia, Georgie Price, Britt Wood
and Al Trahan were on the same
bill. When Price was eight he first

appeared with Wood in vaudeville,
and it was Trahan "who coined
Georgain as the Price heiress' name,
after the father and Mrs. Price
(Lorain Manner). Hence the occa-
sion was a backstage reunion of sen-
timental proportions.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Polly Rowles back from the Coast
for another visit with her family.

Theatre Guild may ooen 'Wine of
Choice.' with Miriam Hopkins, here.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., and Margie Nel-

son have teamed up professionally
a{i?in.

Eddie Powells were split by di-

vorce over week-end, after three
yenrs.
Vince Barnett spent week here

with his parents between vaude

Hrrrv Martin has left town after

month's vacation to join Sally Rand
on t^ur.

Ruby. RubinolT and Bob dayman

will be married a week from Sun-
day (21).
Ben Nadler, former Ambndge, Pa.,

exhibitor, has been elected tax col-

lector there.
Cy Grody, Mark Heiman's nephew,

learning show biz at Nixon under
Harry Brown.

Bill Lewis back pn the Sun-Tele's
drania desk after couple of weeks in

New England, ^

Pete Higgins playing his first

nitery engagement in the old home
town at Eddie Peyton's.
Al Nathan around ballyhooing U's

'Merry-Go-Round,' and Bill Fields in

ahead of 'Victoria Rcgina,'

Newark

Empire Burlesque calling it a sea-
son after eight weelcs.

'Giddy' Geldzeiler, owner of Blue
Diamond Cafe, opening new place,
the' Hour. Glass, latter part of week,

Ray Payton reports Shubert's
change from legit to vaudfilm very
successful and has to shuffle several
legit bookings,

Louis M. Simon, s.tate supervisor
of Federal- Theatre, considering
either Empire or Orpheum for pro-
ductions this winter.
Frank L. Smith, former manager

of Shubert, 'has placed Marjorie
Gainsworth, songbird, under con-
tr.ict with Warner Brothers,
Alfredo Cerrigone renovating old

Orpheum theatre and renaming it

Newark Opera- House, with Italian
opera and Independent bookings
scheduled.
William Bendix and Frank Har-

rington, of. WPA Federal Theatre,
get :jobs with Broadway attractions
this, week; Bendix goes with Cher-
ryl Crawford's 'Four Cents a Word.'
George Abbott engaged Harrington
for London company of 'Room Serv-
ice.'

Baltimore
By Howard A. Burman

liCO Fields in town between trips
to Coast

Cliff Jarrett, made asst mgr. of
combo Hipp,
Lou Becker handling nitery page

for News-Post.
Fred Schanberger, Jr., up and

around after. recent op. -

:

Local law clamping down on 'play-
boy.' revues in niteries.
Max Cohen planning extensive im-

provements for his 10 - year - old
nitery.
Rodger Kemp managing roof hall-

room .atop Keith's -for Larry £»chan-
berger:.
Sam Lampe gping in for high-

priced floor shows for his reopened
Two O'clock Club.
Leonard 'Chum' McLaughlin on

booking trip for Maryland-and Audi-
torium, legit indies.
Jean Martinet to present new

opera by Gustave Strube and Fred-
eric Arnold Kummer.
Maxwell Weinberg getting some

Broadway reaction on his script
titled 'Double Feature.'
John Carlin opening ice skating

season and planning ambitious
hockey setup. Sam McAllister in
charge. •

Cleveland

Phil Spitalny band in for one-day
GM show.
John Charles Thomas' recital first

sell-out of season.

^
Danny Engels, vet song plugger,

giving up bachelorhood next week.
. Jeanne Fadden', runner-upper to
'Miss America,' dancer in auto show
nitery.
Richard Kay re-elected director of

Lakewood theatre, going into a civic
non-profit policy.
Walter HiiUey, ex-booker, has

tossed up hopes of reorganizing the
defunct Manhattan stock company.
Morton Nathanson ahead of

'Right This Way,' Alice Alexander's
musical which preemed at Hanna,
Monday (8).
William Ford Manley, New York

ad and radio writer, ; here, to see his
new drama, 'Devil's Moon,' baptized
by Play House.

London

Sydney

Nina Mae McKinney here.
Sir Ben Fuller on looksee visit

Melbourne.
Ernest C. Rolls producing revues

for Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission.
Several wet weekends crlmoed

outdoor biz and season so far just
medium.
Montague revue unit is reported

as copning improved biz in New
Zealand after a so-so .start.

Walter J. FTntchlnson renorted
hur^dling with Norman B. Rydge,
with latter understood determined
to stick to solo.
Charles Munro, Hoyts' bo.ss, nlans

chain looksee next month. 'May-
timfi' looks like reneatlng success
of 'Naughty Marietta' here for Me-
tro.

Josie Yahl, n s. to Norman Rvd<»e,
has had two iilavs aroeotcd by the-
.Ai^itrallPn Bi'oadca.sting Commis-
sion. ?nd curi^fintly has a novel on
appro in London.

Eddie Knight here for. very brief
stay. "

Duchess theatre being auctioned
Dec. 8.

Vivienne Duncan to tovu: hei;' o'wn
vaudeville band.
Bert Montague just back fx'om tour

of Palestine and Egypt.

Lady Tree, widow ot Sir Herbert
Beerbohm-Tree, left $7,000.

'French Without Tears' celebrated
first anniversary at Criteirion, Nov. 6.

Virginia Cherrill, now Lady Jer-
sey, seriously ill following operation.
John Southern in show biz again,

operating the Hippodrome, Bos-
combe.
Jack Buchanan Productions have

stopped work, at Pinewood Studios
till spring.
Maurice Browne casting Max Cat-

to's 'Bowery Touch' for immediate
production.
Willson Disher, late of Variety

London staff; has written another
circus book.

Piccadilly theatre closing Nov. 15
for reconstruction, to be reopened
a month later. .

Somerset Maugham has a grand-
son, born to his daughter, Liza, in
London, Oct. 19. ^
Muriel Aked temporarily out of

'Autumn' cast at St. Martin's, follow-
ing auto accident.
(iovernment, is organizing a cam-

paign to improve the nation's cook-^
ing. About time.

T. Hayes Hunter off to Hollywood
to adjust the Annabella contract with
20th Century-Fox.
Marie Burke to Glasgo.w to star in

Gilbert Miller's 'Yes, My Darling
Daughter' on tour.
Tim Whelan signed to direct May-

flower's 'St, Martin's Lane,' to star
Charles Laughton.

Billy Milton, currently at the Ritz
h6tel, opens at the Rainbow Room,
New York, Feb. 9.

R-ichmond theatre reviving .Walter
Ellis' 'Bedtime Story,' starring Vicky
Lister, from Vienna.

Julius Berstl over, from Vienna for
premiere, of his play, 'Chu, the Sin-
ner;' at the Embassy.

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson se-
riously ill. With bronchitis. Famous
actor-manager no'vv 84.
Bob Ritchie to give Metro test to

Betty .Bruce, currently at Clifford
Fischer's London Casino.
Attendance figures for this year's

nVotor show at Earl's Court, 241,844,
being highest since 1928.
Theatre de Luxe. Gloucester, has

come under control of Oscar
Deutsch's Odeon circuit
Frances Day and Arthur Jliscoe

musical, practically set for the West
End. was suddenly called off.

'The Laughing Cairalier,' latest
Adeliihi musical, has a four weeks'
library deal for $22,500 all in.

Noel Coward's olaylet 'Red Pep-
jjers,' televised. First time one of
his works has been so presented.
Grace and Charlie Herbert into

the Cafe de' Paris to bolster up the
show, in support of Ann Greenway.
Thelma Kurtzman, principal dancer

of Balalaika,' to - marry Norman
Thomas, stage manager of the show.
Ronald Adam securing West End

and U. .S. option of 'Husband to a
Famous Woman,' by Gilbert Wake-
field.

Winifred Shotter and Douglas
Bvng to co-star in a. new comedy,
'Think of a Nimiber,' by Douglas
Hoare.
'Almost a Honeymoon,' by Walter

Ellis, film rights sold for second time
to Wel'wyn Studios. Play first filmed
by BIP.
New edition of Beverley Nlcholl's

revue, 'Floodlight,' starring Frances
Day, opened Golders' Green Hippo-
drome,' Nov. 1.

Adaptor James Agate met author
Hans Rehfisch for first time after
opening of their playi 'I Accuse,' at
the 'Q;. theatre.
Marcel Hellman's trio to^ America

is to line up a bankroll to do a pic-
ture in London. Part of the roll is

already in the bag.
Jack de Leon sending out tour of

'Juno and the Paycock' prior to re-
viving 'Plough and the Stars' with
most of .'Juno' cast,

'Little Earthquake.' new comedy
by Beatrice Mayor, to be produced
by Phillo Rid^way at the Players
theatre in No-vember.
Leon M. Lion bought option oh

'Peter the First' by Alexei. Tolstoi,,
in adaptation by Mrs. Cecil Chester-
ton and Ralnh Ncale.
Charles Clore goinc to New York

earlv in Decernber. His new Prince
of Wales' theatre again operating on
continuous revue policy.
No American act<? on this year's

Roval Command Performance at
Palladium. Nov, 15 in aid of Variety
Artists Benevolent Fund.

Will'-'m Macfadden comip'^ ov^r to
stage 'You Cnn't Take It With You'
for John C. Wilson, as soon as cast
and theatre are lined up.
As soon as Al<5x Korda recovered

from the flu sufficii^ntly to take his
trip to America, John Myers, his
linntenant ^rot a dose of it
Vio Oliver commutinT between

Iiond'^n and Bri.fhton. Has to make
the Rit-^ hotel. London, as well as
the Hippodrome, Brighton.
'Hide and Seek,' Lee Eohraim-

Warner Broth3rs-T,on .Sf-erHnT-Moss
Emo'res musicM at th'» Londoii Hip-
podrome. »Trossin'? !^''0 000 weekly.

""''vth P'^'^'^ha^'^. flivtiprt vrifi^ Guv
WolfATj to West '''^n'' st^'^e "r^hn Rnrn-
hler".* dor"* -ivH^ r.lrwlc ppd 'PTcCoi-
lou''h on "Rroarl'v^'iv ^ot"" v^ar-s prto.

Sarah Churchill playing her first

straight role in "Vickl and Albert,'
new Queen Victoria play being tried
out at Brighton prior to West End
production.

Jean Muir here to ^tar in J. B.
Priestley's third cutrent play, 'Pea-
pie At Sea,' due at the Apollo.
Show was formerly titled 'I Am a
Stranger Here,'

'It's a Wise Father.' David Belasco
play which the Abrahamses intend
to stage at their Garrlck theatre, will
be directed by David Burns, . the
American actor.

Motor show put a lot of extra coin
into West End show biz, .which
would otherwise have been very
thin, due to the fog belt in and
around London.
Jack Waller trying to get Strand

theatre for George Abbott's 'Room
Service,' and may have a change if

'A Spot of Bother,' the current show
fails to pick up.

Lothar Mendes sMpped out to Hol-
lywood very quietly. 'Understood
over to discuss 'Coming, Sir,' new
book by waiter Dave Marlowe, which
he has bought for film.

Doctor Czinner and Elisabeth Berg-
ner (the missus) ' at St Martin's
theatre to .see 'Autumn,'- by Mar-
garet Kennedy. Likelihood 'Autumn'
will be La Bergner's next film ven-
ture.

^

Richard Tauber returns to Europe
-in December and goes to .Vienna to
play season in opera. He is off to
Australia on his initial trip to ap-
pear in a series of his musicals xa
August.

Gertrude Michael has rented an
apartment at Mill Hill, which ad-
joins. Elstree, for six months. She is

down to do another picture lor As-
sociated British Pictures Corpora-
tion (BIP).

British Broadcasting. Corporation
requested Sean O'Casey to give a
television interview regarding a Na-
tional theatre and then cancelled day
before broadcast fearing it might be
controversial. :

Anm^r Hall presenting "Mourn-
ing Becomes Electra' at the West^
minster theatre, middle of this
month, after finally passing^ the cen-
sor. Laurie Cowie, Beatrix Leh-
mann in leading femme roles. .

International Broadcasting Com-
pany, which operates Radio Nor-
mandie, has added another half hour
to its morning sessions, commencing
Oct. 26, making nearly four hours
continuous entertainment in English.

Negotiations are stiU going on for
Metro to take over the 420-seater
house adjoining its Empire, in
Leicester Square. Meantime Albert
Clavering, original lessee, is spending
over $50,000 in fitting up the -audi-
torium.
Cosmo Morgan and Lynn King col-

laborating on a film script of Marina
King's 'Sunrise to Evening Star,'

South African best seller. Book also
being adapted to play form for
broadcast by British Broadcasting
Corporation. •

Crlobe theatre, Stockton, formerly
vaudeville house, and now part of
the ABC (John Maxwell) circuit,
will play pantomime for six weeks
during the Christmas season. Cinemas
at Colchester and Ipswich switch
over annually.

Charles Munyard, former Para-
mount booker, who hooked up with
Montague Lyons when. Paramount
formed a booking alliance with
Union Cinemas, goes back to Par
desk as vaudeville booker, but will
also do indie bookings.
•The Whole Town Talking,* the

Anita Loos farce, now musicalized
under title 'All Over Town,' marking
the return of Sidney Howard to the
West End, goes to the Palace. Jack
Waller present with Bertha Belmore
cabled to come home from New York
to play one of the leads.

Hollywood

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Three stage shows in row at Or-
pheum.
Walter E. Branson, RKO district

manutjer, in town.
E. T. Westgard, of Warner Broth-

ers, father of a seven-pound boy.
Cliff Gill, Eddie Ruben circuit ad-

vertising head, daddy of seven-pound
girl.

Morgan Ames, Mort H. Singer's
general manager, in town to look
over the Orpheum.

Bill Watmough appointed Grand
National branch manager to succeed
Don Woods, resigned.
Margaret Morrison, locallte, en-

.iraged to wed Jay Howard, manager
for John Hale, singer.

'Doll's House,' with Ruth Gordon,
to follow 'Tovarich' at Lvceum for
three days starting Nov. 16.

Gayety has entirely new cast of
stock burlesque principals from Ri-
alto, Chicago, with June St Clair
featured.
Grayce Engquist succeeded Hazel

Goldstein, who resigned from the
20th-Fox accounting department to
become a model,
Louie Blumberg resigned from

Warner Brothers' sales staff on ac-
count of ill health. Will move to
Santa Monica, Cal.

Jill Jordan, featured singer with
Ben Pollack's orchestra at Hotel
Nicollet Minnesota Terrace, under
contract to Paramount.
Lillian Jensen, for, four years War-

ner Brothers' branch manager's sec-
retary and one of Film Row's pret-
tiest girls, resigned to move to Los
Angeles, CaL

Wallace Beery in Frisco.
Billie Burke at Palm Springs
Edwin Knopf Palm Springing'
Gene Fowler back from Europe
Judy Canova in from Broadway
James Hogan hied to the desert to

kill a cold,
Margaret Lindsay suffering attack

af pleurisy.
Lupe Velez off for a pic chore in

Mexico City.
Richard Duce art director on all

Metro shorts.
Claire Trevor vacationing at Ar-

rowhead Springs.
Maurine Watkins scribbling an

original at Metro.
Indie exhibs guested Pete Harri-

son at a luneheon.
The Edward Arnolds back from

a Panama vacation.
Walter Fleischmann in from N Y

for month's sojourn.
W. -C. Fields is planning trip toNew York and Florida.
Ozzie Nelson observed his seventh

anni on the air last week.
Arthur Jarrett back from his 16-

week engagement in Dallas.
Edward Rowley returned to Texas

afteir looksee at the studios. .

Patricia Wilder, Dorothy Lamour,
Rav Milland Palm Springing,

P. Hugh Herbert U contract
writer, off, on six-week vacash,

.

Bill Castla, from the 'Tobacco
Road' company, in for screen tests.

Sol Siegel, associate producer at
Republic, back from N. Y. sojourn.
Sidney Schwartz, Metro's rep in

Shanghai, giving up his post there.
Irving Cununings and Dave -Ep-

stein shaking colds at Palm Springs.
Rosemary and Priscilla Lane

bought a three-acre farm at Eacino.
Son of A. Dorian Otvos, screen

writer, won a Harvard scholarship.
William LeBaron has returned to

his Par desk after a 10-day vacash,
John Ludwig, Milwaukee exhib,

summoned here by illness of his son.
Jules Stein, prez of MCA, has

taken a home in San Fernando val-
ley.
Carl Laemmie, Sr., chiefed in from

the east with Jack Ross, his secre-
tary.
George Thomas, Jr„ and Charles

Goss joined Hal Roach's publicity
staff.

Bob Hussey has transferred from
Columbia to the blurb staff at Para-
mount.
Hugh Mills, writer, back at Metro

after a four-month sojourn in
Europe.
Lawrence Gray promoted from

assistant director to dialog mentor at
Warners.
Anthony Veiller . has returned to

RKO's writing staff after a three-
month la^roff. _
Sophie Tucker heading east for a

banquet in her honor. ^Returns im-
mediately after.
Recovered from Illness, Beverly

Roberts returned to Warners for her
next assignment. -

Robert Taplinger, new WB Coast
publicity head, has gone for a North
Hollywood manse.
George Trendle, prez of United

Detroit Theatres, has returned east
after studio looksee.
Wade Dubottom, formerly with

Walter Wanger, has been added to
MG's art department.
Danny Russo, after six-week Coast

sojourn, is returning to Chi to baton
the Palace- theatre ork.

L. A. .board of education accepted
latest Pete Smith short, 'Romance of
Radium,' as a text subject.

:
Bob Murphy, eatery impresario,

hops, again to acting in 'Every Day's
a Holiday' at Major Pictures.
Eddie Cantor is opening a Holly-

wood gift shop to hit the Yule trade.
Already has an antique spot,
Frank Borzage dishing un the oats

for Spencer Tracy's polo ponies
while the latter is in Europe.
George Yohalen will be William

Anthony McGuire's assistant on 'The
Girl of the Golden West' at MG. .

Harry Stem moved in as mana-
ger of the Gaumont-British exchange
succeeding Paul deOuto, resigned,
William J, Padiman, N.Y. story

editor for Metro, conferring with
Edwin Knonf. studio scenario head.
Patricia Ellis returned from Eu-

rope, where she appeared in 'Para-
dise for Two,' for Alexander Korda.
Esther Muir and Sam Coslow en-

tertained Sidney Kornhelser, N. Y.
music publisher, while he was here.
Frederick W. Beetson. secretary-

treasurer of the MPPDA on the
Coast, returned from a Hawaiian
vaoash.
Ramon Ndvarro returned to Re-

nubllc from Eastern n.a.'s and is

.foing over material for his next
picture.
Wife of Pete Ermatinger, manager

of the Biltmore theatre, underwent
an annendectomy at St Vincent's
ho'^nit.'^l.

Jof'k Lawrence and other members
of Sam Goldw.vn's nuhlicitv staff

b'-o^ro out in tails for the opening
of 'Hurricane.'
Fanny Brice's song number in

Metro's 'Everybody Sin«'' is 'Ouainty.
Damtv Me,' cleffed by Bert Kalmar
ard Harry Ruby.
Max Factor's collection of old

nims being reprinted on 16-mm- film

for release to schools and students
of "='»rern history.
Phil Baker entertained a Paris of

fr'ends in honoring Tom FizHale,
who rec(»ntly tiok ' over Bob Tap-
li peer's as»ency hei-e.

Tommy P.ookwell shoved off for

Chicago and New York on biz trip

thnt will keen him away from
H'wood for six weeks.
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Fair Biz Generally Good This Year

Save for Raimiits; Grosses

By BILIi RICE '

Charleston, S. C, Npv. 9.

All the fails I have made this

fall have had woiiderful business,,

except where, weather ©ut th^- well

known damper on. Prockfr>n. Mays.,

eojoyed the niost succesisful' se^n
in years and with one day of rain

the World of Mirth Shows broke aB;

records, ,
doing^ better than $32i000

gross.. Last season' ihey jwst. toppe<3

$20,000. This fair.' >va$ to. have
ciiasged $1 admission; but at the laist

miaulie was p.ut back; ta 50e as the

shows refused to come in behind a
dollar gate.

New Jersey State Fair at Trenton
broke every kind of a record under
George Hamid nxana^ement, with
Harry LeBrecque. resident secretary

and manager. More exhibits,, big-

gest gate in their history, more con"
cessions and Cetldn & Wilson Carni-

val, a truck shjow, topped every-
thing ever done at this, spot and in.

days gone • by tbey have bad the.

largest shows ia the country, Weathfer

very cold, but no rain.

Richmond, Va., State Fair had.

large attendance, with one day out

on account of rain gave World of

Mirth Sh^ws best gross e^jer at this

spot. Better than $40,000. People

bad money to spend this. year.

Mostly from, the tobacco crop, which,

was seUdxig. at around 2dc a pound:
Here, in 1932', with tobacca selling

at 5c arid 6te iand business, was. tec-^

rible. Gilicks Shows v^ere unable to.

pay their guarantee and were tied

up by the Fair Association and lost

the balance of their fair dates.

Charljotte, N. C, Fair. Second sea-

son and operated by Captain John
Sheesley, owner of- the Mighty
Sheesley Midway. Lost M-onday,
Taesday and Saturday with- heavy
rains. Fell oft from -$38,000 gross in

1936 to $li9',000. this year. Fifty per-
cent was main gate and 50% Garni-

val receipts both yeais. City and
, county in wonderful shape.

Winston-Salem, N. G. Home of

Reynolds Tobacco Co. and money
plentiful. Three days rain. Attend-
ance off 50-%. World of Mirth did

better than $12,000, which was $8i«00-

less than 193€.

Etenville, Va. Funny little four-

day fair. Just why they don't open-

on Monday and play Saturday, the

best day of the week, is a secret ot
the Association. All f-our days cold
and rain. Mighty Sheesley Shows-
gave $5,009- flat for all shows» rides

and- concfcssions. Did better than
$10,000 gross and broke a little bet-

ter than even.

Ral»i%h Ci4Ms Bad

Raleigh, N.C, State Fair. This
lair operated by George Hamid in
1935 and 1936. After years of loss

' and after giving them a good pvoAt.

each year, the politic iaas too^E it.

back and it's now operated like any
little "Punkirt Fair." People trying-

to do business were stalled around
for hours between the seciretary and
manager of the concessions. Prices,

•ytere mostly $0. per foot and worth
it, but if they didn't like the man's:

looks they ask as much as $33 per
fool. (They asked me $400 for. 12.

feet and on both sides space was
sold, for '$6.) They tried to play safe

and everything was on percentage
that could be booked. Hamid had-

the grand->stand 50-50.. £uad cleaned
up. Tol Teeter's HeU Drivers «ne
afternoon at 50-50 and grossed bet-

ter than $5,000. World of Mirthi

Shows had a big week; live day*
fair, one day rain, but very doubt-r

ful if fair got out of the red. Grounds
on Monday and Sunday packed with
sightseers on foot and in cars. Every
one had difficulty getting equipment
to their locations.

Gastonia, N. C, and Greenville,
S. C. Both cotton mill towns. Mills
working only part time. Big cotton
crop with low prices. Three days
rain each fair and all concessionaires
and shows lost money.
Onngeburg, S, C. Two bad days

of rain, but with a big football game
fair, concession and shows kept out
of the red.

Charleston, S. C. Now in opera-
tion three days and blessed with per-
fect weather and busine.ss very good.
Mighty Sheesley Midway doing
plenty of trade and gate the best
in years. This is the only fair I

ever saw get a big opening on Mon-
day and they did it with the well
known 'Ladies Free.'
Week of Nov. 8 will be the closing

stand for most of the carnivals,

Sparks to the RaOs

Charlotte, N, C, Nov. 9.

Charles Sparks, owner and man-
ager of the Downie Bros, circus,

motorized show, is offering all motor
equipment for sale, also the title of
the cijpcus. He is: e^lso in the mar-
ket for circus, railway cars.

It has been known for some time
that i^arks has been wanting to get
avratK froiBf the motor truck trans-
portation of his show and return to,

the use of railway cars. Just why
he is oflering- the title and name of
the Downie show for sale is not
kno-wn'..

Paris Faff The^re

Opeas^ Week

Before Expo Ends

Paris, Nov. 2.

The Theatre du Trocadero, 5^000-

seater,. housed in the new Trocadero
expoi builddng-'and origdnaJJy planned
for all theatrical, and' musical offer-

ings. a4;.th)e big show, finally will
open its doors just one week before
exposition closes.

The first presentation, however,,
will be on the-day the expo, closes,

Nov. 21. Faqheux will be given by
players of Comedie-Franicaise at

opening show.

Want to Bet

Oklahoma City,, Nov. 9.

State amusement men are wattih-
ing: with keen interest efforts to

legalize horse and dog racing and
pari-mutuel: betting on same in this

state.

Backers of legalization as a pen.-

sion revenue raising pi-oposition have
filed notice of intention to circulate
an initiative petition. Chances of
legalization are in a big question
mark with odds favoring nix.

'Rig^hVs^Advance

Park Ousts Zoo
Canton, O., Nov.. 9t

. High cost of mainteBance together
with waning interest in recent years
has prompted operators of Meyers
Lake park here, to discontinue its

ZOOk '
•

Animals have been sold and dis-

tributed among zoos in nearby cities

and equipment which is now being
dismantled has been donated to the
city's municipal zoo. here.

Park Goes Caniey
San Antonio, Nov. 9.

Mayox C. K. Quin has granted
Beckmann-Gerrity carnival right to

winter in old Expo pajk. This, is

fixst time that any travelling show
has been given- that privilege by
city dad.

Femme Pub
(Continued from page 1)

smith, producers and authors who
have had to deal with the Dreyfuses
in. more tham a score of years of

Broadway show history. Miss Gal-

lagher (best known merely as Irene

when she first started on the switch-

board-reception clerkship > has been,

the liaison for the Dreyfuses for

some time in dealings with the cre-

ative artists whose works the Harms,
Chappell, Crawford and allied mu-
sic firms have published.

Ever since Louis Dreyfus con-
centrated his activities in England
and Max Dreyfus took things easy

because of illness. Miss Gallagher
has been even more in closer touch

with things.

But the crowning touch was the

Dreyfuses' official recognition of

Miss Gallagher's business aptitude

with a formal title which, otherwise,

she had lived up, sans portfolio.

(Continued from page 1)

have been calculatedi to di^^credit the
AdmLaistratlon, but the critic favored'
the- show, Cri<<ic Richard Lock-
ridge may have been under instruc-
tions, but that, was not indi<(>ated. Ha
apparently worked from the- script,

because he q.w>ted generously from
the lyrics. Lorenz Hart, who penned
them, was. reported; bucning at the
omission of his name in the ccedi^ts,

although a copytight. acknowledg-
ment -was made to Chappell & Co,,

the mijsic publishers;

. Printing part of.pne lyric after the
Boston, debut, was blamed for killing,

the laugh for most of the first night-
ers and along Broadway it -was gerir

erally figured that 'Right'" was over-
pubiicized- That,, however, was not
the fault of the management, Notices
were mixed, which refiected. accu-
rately the reaction of the preem au-
dience.

Reaction of the . authors anent the
cold first night reception was their

decision to write in- some new ma-
terial to replace that which was
given too much publicity in the
press. Letter's lifting of comedy
lines in the lyrics cannot be cor-

rected, it was felt, but. certain por-
tions of the dialog; which provoked
laughs out of town, will ireceived the

authors' attention^

Aiutbors Ace fa!

All the authors are 'in' on 'Right.'

Fop the first tilne Richard Rodgers
and Eiorehz Hart bought in on a show
in which they- collaborated. Ctom-
posers have 10%.' George S. Kauf-^
man and Moss Hart, - who authored
the booki own 40v%, witdb Sam H.
Harris, the produceri having a like

interest. Max Gordon, who has been
finaneially concerned with several

Harris attractions, also, has 10% of

'Rdghit,'

Show cost axound- $-125,000 despite
its single setting. First-two sets de-
livered by Donald' Oxenslages weije

tossed out, as was much; of tiie light-

ing equipment. Those involved seem
to have gone- overboaid in, that direc-

tion,, since the scenic department is

distinctly secondacy.

'Rigbt' is aimed for heavy profits,

but; the theatre end will be oompar.a-

tlvely slim. Show ftsts SO^ of the

gross, which wilf run, around $32,-

000: weekly. House's 20% will not be
more than $6,400 weekly. After pay-
ing the rent, its. share of the. stage-

hand wage and supply most of the
men in the jpit, the theatre will be
lucky to show-much profit- on the en-
gagemep.t. Usually- musical' shows
ha-ve a split percentage arrangement
starting at 85% and igoing- upward to

75%, but few shows have- gotten the

same deal as secuced fOF< 'Right.'

It was expected that a flock ' bf

agencies would spring up near the
Alvin, but some of the- lesser agen-
cies were not included in the buy.
Only one brokeMtge is adjacent to

the theatt>e and it was established a
season or so ago,'

'

Daily' News in, an editorial printed
Tuesday (ft) rated the show: 'Not
only superb entertainmjent. but also

of much political importance...
Georg.e M. Cqhan satirizes, and cari-

catures America's leading: states-

man. President Roosevelt—and does,
it with a sort of kindly merciless-
ness which appears to please both
pro-New Dealers and anti-New
Dealers. . .The political importance
of I'd' Rather Be- Right' is the

fact it can b? pl'oduced in the
United States at all. . .It can happen
here; and the fact that it can is

possibly the most precious aspect of

our democratic system, with its free

speech tradition nailed into the

'Bill of Rights.'

End of the editorial expresses
the hope that we'll always have a
President 'whom we can fire at the

end of fdur years if we want- to and
that we'll always have men like

Kaufman and Hart, free' to kid the
socks off anybody and everybody
in high place.' Also that 'this one
ought to go into the movies .soon,

but we .suppose it won't.'

who have had the best season since

1928 with few exceptions.

Ch{u:leston is the Only city 1 ever

had the pleasure of seeing all the

theatres cooperate with the fair and
really help to put it over. Albert

Sottle, president and manager of the

Pastime Amusement Co., is the gen-

tleman that's doin.a it 100'^;. .

Ringlmg Tax Suits

Tampa, Nov. 9.

J. 1 authorities have entered
.suit afiain.st the estates of John and
Charles E. Ringling for income taxes

assertedly due.

John Ringling estate being sued
for $2,277,942 for taxes unpaid in

1918-22, and for 1926 to '33.

Only $271,850 is asked of the
Charle.s Ringling executors for inxcs
from 1918 through 1922 and for 1926.

Ringlihgs Regain Heir Big Tops

By Arrai^[effle»l wMi BUg. Trost

ms RtMQUNCi SHOW
Fla^ Molor AutborUiy Slaps llax on

AU Trucks

Atlanta, Nov. 9.

Extra large headache developed
here for Ringling Bros.-Barnum &
Bailey .where State Revenue Com-
missioner's Motor Vehicle made cir-

cus dig up, sligbtly under $2,100
for its 56 trucks under state's bus and
truck maintenance tax law. Trucks,
are only used between circus tiiain.

and lot, but Qflk)rt3 to, aj^gue out of
paying tax fell on deaf eaus.
Story going rounds- is that certain

semir-official requests tor 125 Annie
Oakleys feU on deaf ears and levies
on tax was in way of reprisal for
this snub.

^wQeve. Arena

Eqnipped for

G»itEveBt&

Cleveland, Nov. 9.

Al Sutphin's $1,200)000, Arena, new
indoor sports emporium being
erected close to theaij'ical area, is

making town iqe-jninded by picking
'Ice Follies of 1938,' tor. a, Rreroiei:
Nov. 10. Shipstad & Johnson
spectacle in fos fiwe days,, playing;
at a $3>30. top, highest figure ever
asked here for such aii attraction.

Project is definitely the most am-
bitious one essayed in. Cleveland in
last 10 years, changing the entire
sports map and victually forming a
monopoly. PrinoipaJiy it's giving
Cleveland.'s hockey' team, of which,
Sutphin is prez, a permanent head-,
qjuarters for the first time. Banons*
opening- exhibition game against
New York, Bangers has been slated
for Npv, 17.

Blpok-long arena, holding 9,700,
seats for hockey, was made with, a
convertable floor so. that it can be
turned into, a, fiiwe ring circus within
24 hours. Policy is equally flexible
as backers ai}e booking in. evejtiything
from, basketball, boxing, wrestling,
to. bike races, ice shows, large-scaled
musical productions and even
circuses. For boxing they can, rig,

up 12.70Q seats, wbich exceeds t^e
eapacity of civic auditorium, where
biggest, fights ha.ve. been, held up to.

now.. Schedule for November calls,

for two nights of public skating, two
of hockey, alternated' by basketbalL
and boxing bills weekly, Sutphin,
also bidding for Al Siiat Gxotto,"
circus in December, to be staged by
Hagenbeck-Wallace troupe.

Foe Low4( ot< Sport

Sutphin. is millionaire o.wner of
BradeprSjutphin Ink Co., a born gon
getter who has become No. 1 puo..
moter ot the town's top sports events
in, last thjiee- years. Backer puling
Arena across almost as ai oiyic enr
tecprise by not; only refusing to. sell'

stock to racketeerxsportsmen,. -but,

also by picking prominent business
men as associates. Alice Ryan, vice-
prez; Tim Conway, treasurer, and
J. Fred Potts, secretary, all rank
aces in financial and social circles,
Deac Martin handling publicity.
Unique set-up is already playing

havoc with rival" spots that formerly
had a lien on spouts events and
super-muBJcals. Arena's stealing a
number of fight matches and athletic
shows tiiat formerly went tp civic
auditorium, while Humphrey's Blya-
ium is losing franchise on hockey
activities. Stage facilities include a
$40,000 switchboard and novel light-
ing effects, .so Sutphin is dickering
for 'Great Walt-z,' which is tenta-
tively skedded for Public Hall this
winter.

Sarasota, Nov. 9.

Once again the name o£ Ringling
will head legalb? as well as nominally
the 'greatest shovtr on, earth.'

An ambition whichi the late John
Rioglitotg, lasb. of thft seven famous
brotinens, cherished several years ago
tO) ab3oiib> aU' the l&cg<^ circuses has
been achieved; Although. Ringling
went heaviJjj into debt to do it; rec-
ord^, showed: today- that: the debt had
been refinance andi RingUng's
nephew, Joha Ringjlijjg North, will
)] tiflome head of thO' gfieat. cii^cus com-
bine under the BiingUng banrier.

Before John. Biingling died in New
York a year ago, he had.- taken most
of the legal steps necessary- to re-
gain his circus empire. The cbnsolr
idbtion started when Ringling Broihp
CPS and! Barnum & Bailey—long com-
petitorsr-weue combined. Then
Pinglinp addpd, other shr"---;?, swrh as
the Jtohn Robinson,- Hagenbeck-^
Wallace, and- Selis-ffloto.

To do thali court records show,
RiflgJing gave a riotE for nearly $2r"
000,000 and: ai the tdme of his death
alJ- but $800,000 had! been poid.

G«ni{Mrt» Eeslirns

Business managers of the estate
have transferred the note to the
Manufacturers' Trust Co. ot New
York and many who have been con-
nected- with the show, by virtue of
an interest controlled by Allied
Owners- Corp., will resign.

These include, accoiding to court
records, Sam W. Gumportis, goneral
manager; WHliam. M; Grrovo, John
M. Kelley and- Ffancis T. Pender.
The representative of the Manufac-
turers' Trust will- be. ^yiiiiam P.
Dunn, Jr., on the circus board ot
directors.

Deadline for the refinancing agree-
ment, according tp papers filed* with
the Sarasota court clterk, was Nov., B.

But- the deal was consummated in
Washington' Nov. 4', after ^n order
granting the- executors permis.<)ion to
refinance wa? signed' by Circuit
Judge

.
George W'. WWtehurst.

Gumpertz is expected to arrive
with, the show tomorrow (10-) when
it puts in. fop the winter after its-

16,000-mile journey.
John Ringling North and his

brother, Henw Ringling Nouth, are
now in New. York, but are expected
here next week.

Japan at Trtsco
Tokyo, Oct. 25,

Leland W. Cutler, president of the
1939 San Francisco expo, his wife,
and .secretary Paul A. Sexson, ar-
rived in Japan la.st week, Cutler
and Sex.son, who is also a commis-
sioner of the expo, will confer with
Jap. officials on the details of the
Jap exhibit to be maintained at the
big show.
Understood that the Jap officials

sire favoring an exhibit leanlnyj
.strmgly tov:-f1 ihc cultural life of
.'I ran.

m& aua ma to

Following; the' general, oulilnes of'
Chrifltmas Fun* dubsi N. Y. World^a
Fair has. launobed: a savings- club,
project with the id^a ofi centering
interest onljie loir and] encouraging
aiiendanceis; Ahouli 2Ji atates. have In^
quired about, dfetaiJs off such clubs,
and; M0( hankhig InstdtutJdns have
asked, about, ife Ideat would' be to pub
aside so much, coin, each week until/
Apx'il; Ifi, m9i

The. WorUfs Fair Savlngn clubs
plan will be worked, out through,
some 17,000 banks In-U. S.

I

-

I
• -

-

Ros}^; Not; Red
I Oklahoma City, Nov. 9,
' The State Fair of Jtm. net-led
,$3i,27fli a. Deport submitted- to. the
fair association board, ot directors,
reveals.

It ^ave the assoolatioo^ a financial
:
balance of $39t53ft' and belped' oflCseb
the loses of last yean which came
within $5,26S of depleting the asso-
ciation.'s bank account.

F34IR eojfrqEssiaiys
First space commitments for en-

tertainment at the 1939 World's Fair
will probably be allocated shortly
after Jan. L None have been de-
cided on, to date. Prospective pro*
ducers and concessionaires have sub-
mitted more than 6,000- proposals to
John Krimsky, acting director of en-
tertainment and events.
Every type of entertainment ex-

cept, l-'git will be featured at the fair,
John Golden is Chairman of the ad-
visory committee on entertainment.

Driver's Crash
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 9,

Edwin Spall, 28, Anderson, Ind,,
racing driver and familiar to thr ngs
on many Dixie ovals this f;ill. was
killed Oct. 31, when his car skirlded
and crashed through a .wood fence at
the Samp.son County (N. C.) fair-
ground.s.

Body to Andor.son for burial.
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OBITUARIES
I

FREDERICK DONAGHET
Fraderick Dohaghey, -64, died at

Chicago, Nov. 8. He is survived by
his widow.
He was internationally known as

music and dramatic critic.

Following eastern schooling, he
represented the 'Wolfson concert

bureau in Europe, coming back to

the United States as music critic,

first for Philadelphia Enquirer then
for New York Herald, where he
took over drama department.

He became associated with William
A. Brady, and was Brady's general
manager for several years, going to

.Chicago to represent Brady. In

Chicago he became associated with
Harry Askin in producing shows at

LaSalle theatre and later with Mort
Singer,, and then Hoff, Adams &
Howard,
-During this period he wrote and

translated several hit shows,, col-

laborating on 'Louisiana Lou.' He
joined Chicago Tribune about 20
years ago as special writer and mu-
sic critic, later taking over dramatic
desk of late Percy Hammond. For
last- few years he handled Shubert
Dramatic' League in Chicago.
As critic he had absolute author-

ity over his column and was estab-

lished as foremost critic in that part
of the country with the greatest

following, his yes or no making or
breaking shows.
He was famous for his remark-

able memory of all things the-

atrical, as to names, casts, shows,
ideas, and even musical
themes. He was called upon often
to act as arbitrator in legit and
music. Burial in Chicago/
[For some time he was a member

of Variety's Chicago " staff, con-
tributing musical and dramatic
comment. He did not, however,
cease his - efforts on behalf of the
promotional end of the theatre and
eventually resigned to give his

whole attention to building up the
demand for dramatic shows.
Not generally known that he was

at one time a vaudeville critic, being
the second' writer to treat the then
comparatively new form of polite

vaudeville with the same careful
attention- others gave the legitimate
stage.

stage of the Haymarket theatre in

London. Her American debut took
place in 1915 at the Neighborhood
Playhouse on Grand street in New
York. She had the part of Lady
Cecily Standing in Shaw's comedy,
'Captain Brassbound's Conversation,'
Besides her acting Miss Kingston

was a writer, painter, and illustra-

tor. An exhibition of her paintings

was held in N. Y, in 1927.

ton was president' of Loew's London
Theatre and had always taken an
active interest in the theatre since

it was erected some years ago.

FRANCIS de CROISSET
Francis de Croisset, 60, noted Bel-

gian playwright, difed at the Ameri-
can Hospital at Neuilly, France.
Born in Brussels, he passed the

gi'eater part of his life in France.
His first play, 'The Cherubin,' was
produced in 1902. Robert de Flers
collaborated with him on most of his

stage successes.

William Faversham first produced
one of his plays, which had been a
Parisian success; in New York titled

'The Hawk.' • Another, 'Arsene Lu-
pin,' also was produced here. 'Head
Over Heels in Love,' Jessie Mskt-

.thews starrer for GB, which opened
in N. Y. last Feb., was written by
him.

JOHN J. O'BRIEN
John J. O'Briw, 50, at one time

a partner in the Washington law
firm of O'Brien & O'Byrne, income
tax experts who catered to a theatri-

cal clientele, died Nov. 5 at the Medi-
cal Center- in Jersey City. Death
was attributed to overwork and a'

nervous breakdown.
In later years he had been secre-

tary to Governor-elect A. Harry
Moore of New Jersey. Surviving are
his widow, Mrs. Agnes O'Brien; a

son, John, 17, and two sisters, Mrs.
Joseph W. Macdonnell and Mrs. Anna
Oram, both of Maplewood, N, J.

TOM D. COCHRANE
Tom D. Cochrane, for 15 years

general manager for Paramount in
Japan, China and the Philippines,
died suddenly Nov. 9 at St. Luke's
hospital. New York, where he had
been taken Sunday after suffering

a stroke. Cochrane arrived in New
'York three weeks ago, and, though
in ill health, his condition was not
believed serious. He died without
re'Taining consciousness following
rc'TOse Sunday.

Cochrane, who was a brother of

R. H. Cochrane, president of Uni-
versal, had represented U in same
territory for about 11 years before
joining Par. He is survived by a
v"^Tv fiprl two children in Tokyo.
If h's family wires consent, his body
may be cremated and the ai^Jies

sent to Japan.

ALLEN K. FOSTER
Allen K, Foster, 58, veteran legit

director, died in Santa Monica,. Cal.
Nov. 2 from a heart attack. Foster,
who had been doing free lance work
in pictures since his return to the
Coast from Fort Worth's Centennial
where he staged 'Jumbo,' was
stricken while reading a new play.
He staged the original production

of 'Jumbo' in New York arid prior to

that had a hand in a number of legits

on the Coast for Henry Duffy.
Widow and two children survive.

G. HORACE AaORTIMER
G. Horace Mortimer, 54, veteran

le jit showman and newspaper writer,

died Nov. 4 in Hollywood, following

an emergency operation. He is sur-

vived by the widow and a married
son. Horace Mortimer, Jr.

Mortimer was born in England,
and for many, years follow ng his ar-r

rival in this country functioned as a
writer,- press agent and manager of
legit attractions, working for the

Shub.-;rts. Klaw & Erlanger, Jed
Harris, George Tyler and othe:'s. lie

was for several years press reo for

the Orpheum circuit 'in New York.
Four or five yeais ago Mortimer

retired to Tahiti to reside, but re-

turned to Hollywood couple of years

ago. In 1935 he served as pubM:; re-

lations counsel for the Hays Cjast
office and also worked for a time at

tii« Universal studio. He conducted
a seriss of broadcasts on the subject,

'Half Forgotten Americans,' and also

did free-lance newspaper work for

thi New York Herald Tribune and
othei- papers. At time of his death
Morlimer Was president of The
Agents, ''Cpi.5t legit organizalion.

\

. GEI^TrUDE KINGSTON
Gertrude Kingston, actress once

prominently associated with Henry
Irvin-* and Beerbohm Tree, died in a

London nursing home Nov. 8.

Horn in London, Miss Kingston

studied art in Berlin and Paris be-

fore going" on the stage. Her first

appearance was in 'Partners' on the

MAUDE VALERIE WHITE
Maude Valerie White, 82, British

song writer, died in London, Noy. 2.

She was the composer of a num-
ber of songs popular with English
audiences, and many of her composi-
tions exceeded a sale of 50,000 copies
each. Her best known numbers in-

cluded 'When the Swallows Home-
ward Fly,' 'We'll Go No More
A'Roaming' and 'Among the Roses.'
She lost popularity with the decline
of the ballad type.

EARL G, SHEAR
Earl G. Shear, for the past five

years president of the Schenectady
local, AFIVI, died there Nov. 3, after

a week's illness,

A percussion player, he had re-
hearsed with an orchestra in the

WGY studio, for an International
General Electric broadcast, the after-

noon of the evening he was taken to

the hospital.

WILLIAM DEWHURST
William Dewhurst, 49, film actor,

died of heart failure at his London
home, Oct. 26.

Formerly a touring legit player,
deceased scored recent hits in char-
acter roles in pictures: 'Sabotage,'

'Dinner at the Ritz,* etc. Recent
news of death of only son fighting in

Spain considered , to have hastened
his end.

BILLir CAMPBELL
DONALD R. McBEATH
WILLIAM J. KELLY
ALEX GIANNINI

Ottavio Corpolanano, 21, known
also as Billy Campbell; Donald R.

McBeath. 28; William J. Kelly; 22.

and Alex Giannini, 26, all profes-

sional contact men. were killed in an
auto crash near Hyde Park, N. Y.,

Nov. 5.

Details in the music pages.

. GEORGE H. BELTON
George H. Belton, a prominent

figure in Canadian financial and
theatrical circles, died Nov. 6 in

London, Can., *n St. Joseph's Hos-
oital. Death was due to a heart at-

tack.

At the time of his death, Mr. Bcl-

WALTER FERCIVAL
Walter Percival, 57, died suddenly

at his home in Leonia, N. J. Nov. 7.

Starting as an actor, he turned
scenic artist and was head of the
United Scenib Artists Union, in which
he had been active for 17 years. He
was rerving his fourth term as presi-

dent of local 829.

Survived by his widow, a son and
a sister.

ELIZABETH GRAHAM
Elizabeth Graham, actress-wife of

George Graham, ' a member of the
Marta Abba touring company of
'Tovarich,' died Nov. 3 m a New
York hospital,

, Her husband left the show in

Omaha, flying to New York for the
funeral last Saturday. He later re-

turned to the cast.

LOUIS L. ALTERMAN
Louis L, Alterman, 59, who opened

his first picture theatre 25 years ago,
•died in Jamaica, L. I., Nov. 7.

He is survived by his widow, two
sons, two daughters and four
brothers.

ALEXANDER SCOTT-GATTY
Alexander Scott-Gatty, 61, English

actor and close friend of Sir .Johns-
ton Forbes-Robertson, died in Lon-
don Nov. 6, only a few hours after

his old. associate had passed away.
He accompanied Sii Johnston on

his American tour in 1913. Recently
he had been doing radio work.

LIONEL ROBSARTE
Lionel Robsarte, 60, former oper-

atic tenor and more recently vocal
instructor, died in New York Nov. 3.

His professional appearances were
chiefly in England 'and Italy. He is

survived by his widow, the former
Leonore Linho£f, and . a sister. In-
termient at Pomona, N. Y., where he
had a summer home.

WINTHROP AlMES
Winthrop Ames, long a command-

ing figure in theatricals, died in Bos-
ton, Nov. 3, of pneumonia, following
a long illness. He is survived by his

widow, the former. Lucy Fuller
Cabot, and two daughters.
Further details in the Legitimate

department.

SPENCER D. BETTELHEIM
Spencer D. Bettelheim,. 43, treas-

urer of the Sam H. Harris theatrical

ventures and lessee of the Lyceum
theatre, was found dead in his office

in the latter theatre Nov, 5.

Details in the legit pages.

SIR J. FORBES-ROBERTSON
Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson,

84, for long years an outstanding
figure on the British stage and well
known in America, died at his home,
S. Lar»?aret's Bay, near Dover, Eng-
land, Nov. 6.

Details in the Legitimate pages.

FRANK FINNEY
Frank N. Finney, 63, real namie

James Whaley, died Nov. 6 in Spo-
kane of kidney 'trouble. He was a
veteran Irish comedian on the old
Columbia Burlesque circuit. He re-

tired 15 years ago.

GEORGE KUNKEL
George Kunkel, 70, film actor, died

of a heart attack Nov. 8 at his home
in Hollywood.
Survived by his widow, a son,

Herbert, fend a sister.

LOIS NIXON
Lois Nixon, 20, singer, died in De-

troit, Nov. 6, of intestinal infection.

Parents survive.

Mrs. William Menke, wife of Cap'n
Bill Menke, owner of Golden Rod
Showboat, died Nov. 6 in St. John's
Hospital, Pittsburgh, after long ill-

ness. Husband and daughter sur-

vive.

News From the Dailies
This devartment contatna revoritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during tftc week in the daily papers of New Vorfc, C/itcapo,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit for
these news items; each has been rewritten /rom a doily paper.

East

Glenn Barron, 26, son of R. W.
Barron, manager of the Independent
Film Supply Co., died in Sai\ An-
tonio last month.

Father of Jesse Block, of Block
and Sully, comedy team; died in

New York Nov. 8.

.

Mother, 59, of Norton Pai'ker, Uni-
versal studio writer, died Nov, 3 in

Los Angeles.

Mother, 67, of Max Steiner, studio
composer-conductor, died in Vienna,
Nov. 7.

Mfitropolit£>n Opera Guild held its

first luncheon of the season at the
Pierre yesterday. Guests of honor
were Grare Moore ' and Friedrich
Schorr. Guild will stage an At
Home. Nov. 26. at the Met,
Wallace Waite,. who charged that

his dramatization of Caldwell's 'Jourr
neyman' was plagiarized by Alfred
R. Hayes and Leon Alexander, loses
his nlea before the American Atbi-
tration Assn., which voted unani-
mously against him.

Katherine Wick Kelly, wife of
Frederic McConnell, director of the
Cleveland Playhouse, died yesterday
(9) as result of a plunge from her
seventh story apartment, in Cleve-
land, to the pavement. She had been
in ill health.

Wife of George S, Kaufman had
a fur coat lifted . from her seat at
the opening of 'I'd Rather Be Right,'
Went out for a smoke and left the
wrap in her seat,

Rockwell Kent and the Post Office
in a jam over his mural in the D. C.
office. Says any attempt to alter
will be met with ah injunction suit.

Henry Ford paid $100,000 for an
ontion on the exclusive broadcast
of the world's series. Failed to take
it up when it was apparent -that
there was no country-wide interest.

Bruce Barton, of Batten, Barton,
Durstine & Osborn, elected a con-
gressman in N. Y. last week. Presi-
dential boom launched two days
later.

Reported that Col. Lindbergh plans
an early return , to America.
Helen Fabiani, former chorus girl,

suing her husband, Ray, Philly
snorts promoter, for their child.
Claims he stole the infant. She's
his sixth wife, -

Bud Pollard to direct a scene from
a Keystone comedy for ,a 'Night of
Stars.' Will use some of the old-
timers. Mack Sennett and Al Chris-
tie expected to attend.

B'way cop, single handed, brought
in 31 men charged with peddling,
blacking shoes without a license and
other minor infractions. Most drew
suspended sentences in Night court
Thursday, but it may reduce the
Square congestion.

Cecil Beaton, bhotog, did the cos-
tume plates for Tallulah Bankhead's
'Cleopatra,' His first job, but he
may stick.

Neighborhood Ticket Distributors
formed to sell theatre tickets in drug
and other stores in residential lo-
calities. To include hits.

Baron Wilhelm Wymetal, Vienna
impresario and at one time with the
Met opera, attempted suicide in
Vienna Thursday. -Condition re-
ported to be grave. Ill health be-
lieved to be the reason.

Officially denied, but generally
believed that a Max Gordon pro-
duction will be next tenant at the
Rockefeller Center theatre.

William Harris drops 'The Great-
est Show on Earth,' but may retain
a silent interest if someone else
produces,
Thocias Carleton Upham, N. Y.

playwright, suing for the $5,600,000
estate of his great aunt by mar-
riage, the late Mrs. Marcella Upham.
Avers she promised to make him
her heir if he would shaoe his life
in accordance with her plans. He
did so. but the estate was willed to
Mass. Tech, for benefit of needy pu-
pils. Suit in Boston.
United Mine Workers Journal

(C.I.O.) slaps at George M. Cohan
for gibes at New Deal in 'I'd Rather
Be Right.' All wrought up.

Phi] Cook, of radio., must face
trial on charges of atrocious assault
growing out of his auto crash on
the Pulaski skyway, Oct, 16.
Mohamadan Fast of Ramadan has

started Friday, Pious cannot eat
during daylight hours for 30 days.

Oliva Dionne, father of the quins,
in N, Y. to do his Christmas shop-
pin** early.
Three Yiddish theatres nut on new

bills last Friday. Second Ave, gets
'The .Tolly Village,' Parkway 'Fam-
ily Secrets' and Hopkin.son has
•Motke from Slabotke.' First and
third are musical.s,
Rachel Crothers spoke on 'The

Modern Theatre' at the Pen and
Brush club Sunday.

Lili Hatvany guest of the Women's
I Citv Club Friday afternoon,
j

About 50 of Father Divine's angels
•rot their wings singed when his
Kingston 'Heaven' burned to the
ground Sunday.
Catholic Actors Guild unveiled a

monument to those buried in its plot
of Calvary cemetery. Queens, Sun-
Hay. Gene Buck prefiided. To carry
the names of all who lie in the Guild
pl'^t.

MitTii Mayfair slapped with $45
fine for speeding in N, J, Con
cl-iimed she was doing better than 80.
Tax lions filed Monday in United

States District Court show estates of
three Ripftlin'* Bros, owe government
$1,100,000 in back taxes.
Met Opera will not give any per-

formances at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music this season.

Coast

Clifllord V. Herbert, son of the lata
Victor Herbert, was sued in Los An-
geles supierior court for divorce bv
Mrs. Helen Meher Herbert. Prop-
erty settlement has been agreed
upon.
Trampled by a mob of extras dur-

ing filming of a .scene, at Warner
Bros, studio, Jane Bryan received le<*
injuries that sent her to a hospitaf
Home of William A. Seiter- and

Marian Nixon in Bel-Air, Los An-
gele.s, robbed of. furs and jewelrv
worth $4,500.

^
Adele Carples Ulman, formei*

secretary to Helen Hays, actresslt
granted divorce from William A
UUman, screen writer, on desertion
charge.
Eleanor Holm, enroute to Fort-

Worth from Los Angeles, collapsed
on her arrival in Tucson and was
taken to a hospital with bronchitis;
Mary Blue filed suit for separate

maintenance in L, A, against Ben
Blue. She asks custody of their 14-
year-old daughter.
For one hour's alleged imprison-

ment in L. A„ damages of $125,000
are being sought from Mervyn Le-
Roy, Warners director, by his former
butler, a Hungarian war veteran.-
Blayney Matthews, Warners police
chief, also was named a defendant.

MARRIAGES
Mildred Wyatt to Forrest W.

Clough, Oct. 30, in Dallas, Texas.
Bride formerly -with program dept.
of KRBC, Abilene, Texas, Groom
p.a. and business manager for South-
western School of Radio . Broadcast-
ing, Dallas.
Audrey Renard to Charles Ashley

secretly at Melrose, Mass., Oct. 9,

Bride is non-pro of Brofckton, Mass.
Groom is police reporter, WEEI,
Boston.
Alfred Domain and Jean Moczyd-

lowski, Nov. 6, at Bridgeport. Groom
is house manager of Lyric and biride
former cashier at Loew-Poli houses.

A. G. (Dud) Forry to Lola Farrell,
Nov. 5, at Ingle\yood, Cal. Groom
is office manager of Los Angeles
Monogram exchange.
Rose Krukje to Danny Engel, in Cin-

cinnati, Nov. 10. Groom is midwest
representative for Chappell & Co.,
music publishers.

Gwendolyn Steele to Jack Sayers,
radio publicist, Nov, 5 in Beverly
Hills, Cal,

Irving Jacobs to Billie Sigman, in
Pueblo, Colo. Groom is district man-
ager for Grand National films in
Denver and Salt Lake City.
Fred Ririaldo to Marie Halflf, Nov.

4, in Hollywood. Groom is a writer
under contract to Metro.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bolton, son,

Nov. 6, in New York. Father is

baseball play-by-play palaverer on
WHN, N. Y., and sports commentator
for Paramount newsreel.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Clauser, son, Oct.
30, Des Moines. Father is radio per-
former at WHO, Des Moines..
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Harris,

daughter, on Oct. 27. Father is traf-
fic manager at WOOD-WASH, Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wettelund,

son, Nov. 3 in Santa Monica, Cal.
Father is radio engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Sheridan, son,

in Pittsburgh, JNov. 2. Father is at-
torney for Harris Amusement Co.
and mother is former 'Bun' Harris,
of theatrical family.
Mr. and Mrs. . Harold Adamson,

daughter, in Los Angeles, Nov. 2.

Father is songwriter at Universal.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm L. McCor-

mack, son, Boston, Oct. 25. Father
is m.c. WBC and WBZA, Boston-
Springfield, Mass., Musical Clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Libonati, son,

in Chicago, Nov, 5. Father is in
vaude.
Mr. and Mrs. Maury GafTney,

daughter, Nov. 7, in New York.
Father is trade news contact at CBS.

Pancho In on La Conga?
Pancho, maestro at La Conga,

Spanish-Cuban nitery, N. Y., is vir-
tually set to buy a piece of the cafe.
Band leader has been holding forth
here for some weeks. Spot is one
of the quickest nitery elides.
El Caney Quartet and Panchito's

rhumba band supplement Pancho's
music and Hilda Salazar, vocalist.

Pancho is slated to go out on an
MCA tour and Enric Madriguera will

follow him in, then comes Dick
Gasparre.
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75c to jwr iierson iu>tel tariff

foreefl them to oast about Sor ^er
meaia of Mwchinig the wxt stand.

Busses «r teailers converted iistio

sleeph^ quarters «re the amswer to

both problems. They are remodeled

puUmanrcar fashion, with upper and

lower berths twable >cf acoonuno-

dating 10 men u;onflortably» All

clothing is cltweted at "the frnnt «nd,

water tanks buflt into -the too! and

art old-fashioned wasli^ran Hav jsubJi

things as mitt-washing or shaving.

Saves Hotel Bills

One of these outfits, recently in

Lincoln, paid $2,500 for its trailer a

ifttle nsae tOuin l^o j<ears 4{go «nd
estinaOefl « saving -dt ^^iSOO hi ihotel

bills »I»ne. Sinoe 4ben thse ^oost v:

these <trBveBnig iMrtels ^ss ^nifpiKed

until « leraonBbty TSottH 'one 'can be

had 4or ilesff 'fiian half ^init jirice.

Ttntifeeis ;s^lso Ugaie ia^Haay ^n ^x-

plofitsii^ the Snmd, tsoBUy noazi^ing

batiBieis «n iglsit sides ^gnrhis ^thesrame

of fhe ;Tb^ -rilsD -miilee «
show to -a -villBge street -sor a&lons <be

road. liE^'mM' ^a^Dits nrobber-

necfaecs Iwvn'it ibeoome ^ised to the

idea sad isicver Islli 1» idltidfeer sromid

when iQie luraA ibfts « ^towm.

SmM 'temn Sifftels Aaa.^ llbe it «t

all. Th*y «eHier»ny 'SQuawi^ *bat the

bo}s make itov) ;much noise with tbeir

janan'Utg.

^Ckmtnmed from a>8ge 47)

heard itot l^iday-^B^. MeetiBsg was
adjourned ^beoBoae «f ^£be «ibsenoe of

WhMefaesd, ^umever, JVow skedded

for 50QW ttme >ni 39eoeiB9»er.

i^eatg «tber teoinplattfts to %e
registeped «t ^lueaiane, BAA will

chaise ite ^mponttion in 13ife 'Dtgaraiz-

ing SkSUi, i3ie i^A^ -vnOi XBimg "high

pressBurc 3BeiUioa$^ <Sxfes uti&edaag,
despike Hhe Inown «f J^onr A's.

BAA stales Ijiiot 3Eta!tejh IVIiitaS^^
grotg) is virtuallySlicing .its (SAA's)
meniibeis shell a tsar's ^dDes in

advance to the AFA, woeisCIy ^ven
jurodiGtion tfoHies* ^ieatres in

the N. area -on rOie aground «iey
wene no longer trpeottiissg -as bor-
lestioers.

It is dmcged ^fbst peroentsge-
earnditg •oxssEDiaeEs ar« naxliz^ sill the
coin iSicy can ibeSeme ifiie ^wnriDe con
decsSe vsttacvceeOil^ ^yjsinst ^leAFA's
jurisdietkm. AKhoagh^ AS*A -«us

instrocted %7 Ufae Four A's to odesist

in coBectioRS tmtQ "Qie aratter lias

been Smilly setQed, the SAA :8tates

that the -dxiw foes -on aRhiterrnpted,
with SAA ineeinbers Daemg torced to
part with ^ViM in some instances,

whetieas SAA permtls a ^delieiTed

payment fftan on the yesa'^ flues.

BAA -contention is iSitst « last

flnaitciBi <3fean-<tQ> is -aim.

WHAT THEY THINK
' Victim of Afency Inertia.

New York, Nov. 2.

Editor, Varieit:
I -am ' Ifivannllng your <editorial <en-

titled ^POINErOiRmSPOmSSBILiPrV'
—it «nd the 3ead 'Otatv in ta&l week^
issue, in my mind, represent two of

the most negative conditions holding
back radio today.

Xike a lot of (ofiiers, I ^have been
a ^victim <ftf «9Dncy dnertia. S<or in-

^xsaee, a .vefiovd idX ione -dtsmy shows
was ione «of tthe biggest agencies
three weeks, and in that time nobody
deigned to even listen to it.

Sam Hammer.

(Cootinued Irom <{n^ 1)

gagement -at Olympia here Nov. 30 to

Dec. 3.

Sfaow^ wMoh opens new Cleveland
ice aniena this week, also has Ship-
stead and Johnson in lineup, as well
as rest of skaters who appeared here
last spring.

la>ok «ef il^egttiOwirte iiy
Jfersey Cfty, Nov. J8.

Editor, V'/n»ffiTv:

I >have ibeen ^eafling iot .a long
time that ihe ttheatK is <dying, it is

dead, at thcet )it lis ,eomg to <die «nd,
as a <Donipinde99ional, -would like to
add imy two <cents to the <i5isGU98ion.

^me Sew iftaT? ^o I went -to a
thetftre on SAraeftws^ iin 39ew York
^oVesingg a !tatset\^ ->coiii{iiurji -in Feper<-
tdrre to ibny twoJflJfO sea;t3. Two
70un% ^giiOs aAnad «0(f ixae <on the Ime
asked tEor two :$liiOs and you should
itava ^seen tkie ranqpttion they
37oiQflossed they 3iail the :pAl to ask
if they liad «ny ^SSc ^eots, which are
ad;vertisefl 'on the .^sigics a^oining the
Idox 'otfio^! The lassie 'in the 'Oage
jdidnU <even SMtfiber^ turn wound to
answer tfiwm. ShnborcEBraefl .snd Pos-
tered, they tamed -vway and you «an
bet 1tmmd wtfli them.
New this is -one -«f ttie things that

turn peopSe to the igsOkiping cellu-

loids, and who losn itiissme them?
There is a %ig -andience tor <cheap'

'seats -Init ^CQ^csceiflily the legfthnate
^eatre wants -none >dt them. ^Aiiflrer

an the movies aro a "vecs "SuccessfiA

enterprise. iSven the aitiest ^dt the
managers win admit that inA the mo-
vies won% ispnm a prospect ipist .be-

>oause that person <oan% vffiord the
tai'^faer priced tidJcets. TEhe movies
':haveh*t spumed a <dhfne >or (evsen a
-niclcle -customer 'jsssA "Oiey -are ;getting

along simijly swdn.
. A lot of managers and qu^ -a iew
thespiams love to tcOl about the time
they were ^down to tfaeir lost <dime.
When a "bag -tit vtiSis -and a 'C^xp -dt

kow^ was a ^tmimuet to tiiem. At
that time they muiita %ieen poor, but
:3iey -oan^ seem to xeailise that there
are a lot <4tf very ivspeetsAfle people,
wedl-msnnered and 'belrem it <or not
intelligent to wifaom a ^doHsr 4»in is

«tiU a lot ol money. In .lact tfa^
would l>e soipriseS to see tOiatt ;gang
-w!ho eOiAftn't possibly aifford 'f6ieo tor
a birace «f seats and n^ttio, rather than
be 'humHiated^ ^aame moiikey ;in a
brox {Office cage, ttdee their 4dQar ten
and hie themselves to a movie ^v^ere
they can isit in a «oniEortabIe seat,

see and ilieair 'distinoQy, -and «ven .-get

respectable treatment and vnjoy
themselves at the same time.
Everyone Qcnows who 3ias iollowed

:8ie theatre tliat fliere is nothing tiie

matter wtib it. All ^ou luFve to 'dis-

prove that theory is to see a ^mash
hit come along .and tiie customers
form in lines.

So a little more «ourtes-y, more
low-priced seats, and halfway 'decent
plays, please, .end watch the theatre
fill up.

Joe Mclihemey.

Saranac Lake, Nov. 0.

First internatiodial skating ballet

held at Lake Placid Olympic Arena
includes Karl Schaefer, Maribel
Vinson, Guy Owen, Frances Claudet,

Freddy Mesot, Mary Jane Halsted,

Simpson Sisters, TPed Cave and Al-
fred T^renkler.

Same production iopens at the

Madison Square -Garden, N. Y., Nov.
15. Attendance here S.R.O. opening
show.

'Little Peach'Now

(Continued from page 1)

ly yawning at the DlTCie-born 'Big

Apple' dance.
One local "house has decided to put

on a show labeled 'A contest to bury
the 'Big Apple'.'

Big Apple -craze gets credit for
creating the greatest ithow (date con-
trast possible in going from the
creme to the crumb on two succes-
sive dates.
Harry Moss' crew, headed by How-

ard Lane, played a benefit perform-
ance for the inmates of Sing Sing
prison Nov. 7 and followed that with
a date at the Horseshow Dinner on
the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel. N. Y., Nov. 8,

other country-T-but who is interested

in bringing then>?
Please do tndt think I am -only sin-

terested in myself regarding sdl-|

aries. I -am thinking also 6t 'the wel-j
fare of the Spanish -and Spamish-;
American artists.

I ani willing to admit that you can
get Spanish artists in New York, that

is, third Tscte, for ^40, %ut the num-
ber is so 'limited you<can<couHt them
on the iBnger^ «f -one -hand.

are .able to vanvince ^rou, «na
are willing .to .prove by contracts -and '.

letters^any way you like—that our
artists draw these salaries, and -we
also pay ' them first class fares of

$200 to New York and '.$200 back,
and on severid 'occasions we have
made a mistake and 'had to 'send an
artist back, at a total loss to our^
selves.

IBeoause IBI Chicd' was mentioned
in this 'article, we !fe!lt we -should
write you -and present >the true facts

as tar as we in parrticutar aoe con-
cerned.

'

Bettito OoKodO,
Managingdirector:

<Onnii|>% ^OoromenCs
New Ti-tx^k, Nov. 4.

Editor, Varibty:
^Perhaps this -is a litSle -late ;in

reaching you, but it 'Stffl seems
worthy of comment.
©wen 'Crump is the producer, wri-

ter and vguiding perso^llty <(tt

Cnairol's ln^s Go TRolIy^ood' pro-
gram levory Friday inight <tft 8:30.

iFor the .present the rbroadoast is
limited to the west 'coast, ibUt after

the first <tf tlie year it will loe coast-
to^coast.

Tiie pr.ogram ^otigimttes at the
Warner Sros. istudios >in 3iotlywood,
under tiie supervision <eS^8t)ry Maiz-
lish, managing 'director 'df Warner
Bros.

.l<aoh week ^Owen ^Crrnnp (does a
•column df the air vstitled 'Going
ilollyw^rod,' atnd -the 'enclosed was
the lead -conmient -In liis broadcast
•til CWt. 72,

1 honediBly feel that Crump hits

the nail right 43r the liead, and I ad
mire his courage. Te<date, as 'Crump
says, :his «nly orders ^Xrom «Clairol

'have been to «lintinate -'all 'destruc-
tiye commeRts. '

Most <(tt the Hollywood ••commen-
tators are striving to 'Xeadh women,
and cAahn that women 'are most in-

terested in the 'scandslmonger' type
<ttf .'gossip. However, the order to
leave out destructive r-gossip came
trom a woman, Mrs. ^oan Gelb,
president of Clairol, and one of

America's leading business women.
To give credit where -credit is due,
this was Mrs. -Gelb^ 'own idea.

1 am bringing this matter to your
.attention, .as I know ^on are vitally

interested in this serious problem
^at .taces the motion picture and ra-
dio industry.

W-m. H. •Banlcirn, .Jr.,

In Charge of Radio,
Wm. H. .Hankin Co.

estly feel that there's enough
constructive news in an Industry

wotth '^lOOiOOOiOOO, indludlng

theatres and .properties, without
publishing 'intimate notes from
a little black (book.'

Hungry for Shows

jfivansville, Ind., Nov. 5,

BHAtoT, V'^niExy:

Wotitd you care to be of assistance

to* thesftre program 'director in dis-

tress?

Desiring a rrtum df better dra-

matic production to our blooming
metropolis, a sizable group of our
highbrow citizens formed this fall

a Civic Theatre Association (incor-j

porated, ndt lor profit) and strentt-

ously tried to take the United IHiea-

ire Booking Association contract!

away. -After much dickering we
tfound the -year too 4ar :gone lor us

to .'get the contract for this year and,
fheretore dropped the rnatter, but
)have igood possibilities of securing
•it trext 'year;

In the interim We feel the trcge

and advisability ^ putting on one'

(or two dramatic .productions of some
type during the coming season in

order to 'give our 'organization a
'background 'of (experience -for the
next season and to keep alive the
iriterest.we liave aroused. We are,

theriffope, trying to Und out wh^
productions 'of various types, ^such
.as Tsailltets, "individual -performers of
the type -ctf <Oornelia Otis Skinner, or
'what independent thetf-trioal 'Otgan-
Izations, not lined up with United,
are available, and the addresses at
which we could start communication
with such pr-oductions. 'We .ha'V«!

heard, for instance, thaft iEva Letral-
lienne's Repertory Theatre may be
available and, of course, would be
very much interested in such « con-
nedtion 'ff it is within our scope.

Sam Weil.

Literati

'^Continued >from page -68)

slick-paper monthly is effective De-
cember 15, making the first issue

under his «egis the ITanuary, 1938,

nuAiber.

TTpon ':her «return .from -a three
morlths' 'hop, Hfcip and "Jump <df Eu-
rope, Mrs. Safford will keep her
finger in by acting in an advisory
oapaoity,

'Walt AflMihidk 'feontinues as editor.

(Continued -from page 1)

El Chico's Imported Talent
New York, Nov. 3.

Editor, Variety:
Re your <enclosed article, 'Low Pay

Fades Spanish Acts,' in your issue

of Oct. 13, I would like to contra-
dict Whoever wrote this story.

Not one of our - artists—^and we
have imported nine tor our new
show—receives lees than $-100 per
week.
For your own information we

would like to say, that normally the

salaries paid Spanish artists In

Spain would make the salaries paid
in this country look like nothing.

To back this statement 1 have some
500 letters as proof that vaudeville

and night club artists -(I'-m not
speaking of chorus :grrls)" salaries in

any first or second rate place in

Spain run from $150 per week to

even as high as $500—dollars not

.pesos.

Of course, considei'ing conditions

in Spain for the past year, anyone
might be able to get an artist from
$75 to $100 a week, that is, if they

are willing to .pay their fares, and
in practically every case you either

have to bring the mother or a sister,

and also pay their iape. Then, too,

please do not -forget modt 'of the time
the Immigration Department asks

you to. deposit $500 for leach one!

I would be happy to prove to the

man who wrote this article that he
is very wrong. Spain, Mexico, Ciiba

and South America also have poor
actors, dancers and singers—like any

CEaicerpts from Owen Crwmp's Cotut
ments ion Clavfdl, 'Oct. 2i, 1937)
One of the biggest -news stories

of the Week, obviou^ 'ignored
by the Hollywood commentator
earlier in .the evening, is the
ever-growing antipathy in the
studio to certain type air gos-
sips. Studios feel and rightly so,

that so-called commentators take
unfair advantage of their posi-
tion and do great harm by
stressing the scandal side of the
movie news. It's a fact that
news stories in the hands of ra-
dio commentators who are Btrlv-r

ing to be merely sensational will
be twisted and convoluted to
an effect to a most 'harmful pur-
pose. More than that, most ra-
dio gossips make up most of
their stories because they ac-
tually" have no access to the
studio lots. .

Bitter feeling was brought to
a local point in a front page "edi-

torial in. today's Baily Variety.
Louella" Parsons backed it up to
follow Arthur Ungar's lead in

Daily Vabtoty, and today studios
were calling conferences in
many quarters to find out w'het
would be done about the situa-
tion.

But here's a new angle and
one that the studios may have
overlooked. The real blame lor
the harm should be laid at the
doorway of the sponsors who
pay the commentators for dic-
ing out the dirt. Sponsors want
to hear scandal and they want
their listeners to hear soanrdal,

going under the assumption that

a gullible audience will lend an
open ear to such talk. As far as

the sponsors of 'Let's Go Holly-
wood' are concerned, they hon-

shorts, am reviews and a daily
column:
Sunday—<]ooktail party for Marta

Abba.
Monday—Cocktail party for Anna

Neagle and Herbert Wflcox In After-
noon. Opening of 'Tovarich' at night.
Tuesday—Screening of 'AU Baba'

in afternoon. Dinner for Anna
Neagle at 6:30 p.m. Swank premiere
of 'Victoria' at 9 p.m.
Wednesday—Screening of IDead

March' at 11:30 a.m.- Lunch in'

screening room. Screening -of *Live,

Love and 'Learn* at 1:30 p.m.
Mniraday—Cocktail party by "Gen-

eral Electric lor l^hil Spltalny hi af-

ternoon. Opening of 'Ali Baba' at

/Palace. Opening df 'Damaged Lives'
with array of spedkers at Rialto.

Friday.—Opening of two vaude
houses and second'week reviews of

two dthers. Opening of Irene Bor-
doni at Cocoanut Grove, local nitery.

S;rturaay.—Screenmg 01 'Conquest'
followed b-y -swank dinner in evening.
Sunday.—Cocktail party for Joan

Bennett. Opening of 'The Dead
March.'
Monday.—Cocktail party by Wal-

ter Wanger in 'afternoon. Rudh call

for more cocktails with Joe Vogel
and Walter Vincent, who hove in

town .at '6 p.m. Opening of 'Stage
Door' .at 8:30 p.m.

Taesflay.—iScreening of 'Stand In'

at 1:30 pm. Cocktail party by Wash-
ington Film Society at "5 p.m.

^ufck 'Coverage
Each otf the above •Shindigs was

^aged with expectation of unani
mous turn-out and stories the fol

lowing day. With "the morning
paper boys and girls it's impossible.
They usually dash off a petragraph
and lollow it up a day behind all

the way through. Ten days taken
as .an example found average of
break in three out of five sheets Iot
each event and pilenty feelings hurt,

Joan Bennett affair was privately

termed .by one critic 'the most un-
satisfactory interview I ever ex-
perienced.' Fault was not with
either Miss Bennett, who couldn't
•help being hour and half late, or
with theatre staff. It was merely
that the .scribes were so worn but
they 'didn't care whether they asked
questions or not—and few 'of them
did.

Real tip-off came next day with
Wanger - Vogel - Vincent marathon.
Gap crix don't live on giggle.'water,

but they take it ref^ular'ly in their
stride if politeness demands it, Vo-
gel's offer of 'name it, boys' drew
unanimous requests for Coca-Cola
and ginger ale and Locw's p.a, is

still explaining.

A. D^. 'Cronln arrives (15) in N. Y.
from "London.

Doubleday, Doran's press depart-
ment moves in to N. Y. from Garden
•City; Nov. 1'6.

ilJtfe muffs Xmas ^sue will run to

iSCO jpeges, Drice will romain at a
<dinte.

'Meyer Berger leaves 'the -N.Y.

Times to .Join the Wew Yorker mag
limit week OIK*) <tf5 ^ime .'reporter.

Dibk SQniliiih, IReptiblic writer on
the iOioa^t, sold li'is .yarn, 'Swing
•Simple,' to 'College ^umor.

N. ^nKfn>ld<^Iegram 'last week
changed ifts tjipe <anA adofilted the
streanlihied >^^. V-Mt fJ, Y. daily
to do so.

Metro has published a tome, 'Who's
Who at ULAtb,' indludlng pix and
ibietgs df studio -stars and other im-
portant personnel.

Harry Bates out of his general as-'

'flignment iJob <en -Phflly inquirer and
^understood to <be lined up with
Washington Herald.

Edgar ^SnoWs book 'Red Star Over
China,' by the first American re-

porter who ever explored Northwest
China, Will be out in January,

iLateM .'serial based on press-agcnt-
marries-a-star theme has been sold to

Country Gentleman 'by Jerome
Bea'tty. Dcibuts 'in nFanuary issue.

Josepli J. Uoran, on Troy staff of
Knickerbocker Press appointed te

'Bureau <of State Bdbliclty, Cons^'^rva-

tionDepartmeift -at lia salary of $2,500

a year.

Mrs. Lillian Sherman is seeking
material tfor a 4orthooming scenario
In Oklahoma City, ^h^'s the former
wife of Harry Sherman, Paramount
producer.

AI Stogdll, film 'director, has sold

a story, 'Yesterday and Today,' to

the Satevepost. It will be published
in Hbree installments, first hitting

late in December.

Bruno Schwartz heads up the
Trans-Pacific "Wews Service, newly
formed outfit for servicing new-
papers and mags with badkgrouhd
on 'Oriental matters.

'Serenade,' •noy/A by James M.
Cain, author <of The ^Postman Al-
ways Rings 'Twice;' is to be pub-
lished Dec. 1 by tKnop'f with a 'first

edition of -15,000 copies.

Splurge df promdtional ads for
mags in N. Y. idailies recently.

Life had double page spreads, Tfews-
week, 'Nation^ Biz and Saturday
Evening "Post, >each -a page.

Second-'hand mag -dealer -In pub-
lications of 'the piilp variety reports
that Hobo TTews sells more copies to

women than men. Prinoipdlly 'one-
time sales .because <dt curiosity.

'¥our Life' mag lias a tie-in with
WMCA, iNew York. Readers 'who
send in slips from the -mag are
given Dr. Vizeteliy's pamphlet tltlsd

'Slips of Speech.' Mag now has
W. Y. dffices.

Budd Schulberg, writer for Selz-
nick-ilnternational studios >on the
Coast, has sold a yarn, 'Young Love,
Action and Camera,' to Odlliers. ^

Writer reoerttly had another $tory,
'What Makes Sammy Run?' in
Liberty.

'

Pirdt /Pittsburgh giveaway devoted
to entertainment world made its ap-
pearance last week .under label of
'Pittsburgh Night Life.' W, Gebrge
Bladkwood, formerly in haber-
dashery biz, is listed as business
mgr. with Sid Dicier, erstwhile iband
leader, .as editor and advertising
chief.

Ethelde Bedford, who authored
'No One Can Take My Husband
Away From Me' in the current Lib-
erty, is otherwise the wile of Hariy
Gray, associate editor of the Mac-
fadden weekly. It's said she placed
the -Story with Liberty throujih a
remote channel to sidestep any
favoritism.
Three former Rochester Journal

men have been added to stufT of
Rochester Times-Union. Jim Gla.<!s

returns from the Buffalo "Times,

where he was swing man, to ..go on
the rim. Sidney Snow also joins
copy desk and Bill Lang joins re-

porter staff. Walt Green, former
CP.\ in Texas, promoted from Times-
Union slot to auditor's ofTicp. Roniild
Jagger now in the slot.
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DO AMERICAN fllERS APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN CAMELS ?
You bet they do! la

aviatioa is one of the

most loyal groups of

Camel smokers ia the

country. For example, the

famous transcpntmental

record holder,CoLRoscoe
Turner, smokes Camels;

So do test-pilot Lee Gehl-

bach, Capt. Frank Hawks;

and TWA's chief pilot, Hal Snead— to mention only a few. As
Col. Turner puts it: "I guess you've noticed that men in aviation

are great smokers. And, from what I see, most fliers share my
regard for Camels. They need healthy nerves. That's one big

reason why so many of us stick to Camels. A Camel sure does hit

the spot when I step out of my plane; tired from a long flight."

And many millions of

Americans—more people

than smoke any other

cigarette in the world—
give a hearty o-kay

to Camels!

WINIFRED CAS-
TLE works long
hours at her edito-

rial desk—smokes a
lot. She says: "I
smoke as many
Camels as I please

and they never get

on my nerves."

WARREN PIA-
GET, crack sales-

man, drives 50,000

-miles—and more—
a year. "Do I get

tired?" he says.

"Sure! Andies swell
thewayCamels give
me a 'lift*.

"

PETER KILLIAN
is a news photogra^

pher. His slant;

"Camels are alwa3ri

with me—especially
at the table. CAmels
help my digestion

to keep clicking

day after day."

EDWARD HUR-
LEY, architect,
says: "To my way
of thinking, a man
doesn't really know
what honest - to-
goodnessnatural fla-

vor means until h*
smokes Camels."

Coprrlght, 1937, R. J. Rtnoldl Tobicco Companr, Wluton-Smlo'm, North Uarolink

ED GRAFFE, gym instruc-

tor, says: "Yes sir, Camels set

me right-^and that takes in

a lot of angles. It means I
can smoke all I please with-

out ' getting jangled nerves.

No matter how much I -dig

into a pack of Camels, they
don't tire my taste."

MARIE DRISCOLL, busi-

ness girl, speaks for a good
many stenographers when she
says: "Camels Kkve every-

thing I like a cigarette to

have. I'm getting a lot more
enjoyment out of smoking
now since I've found out how
appealing Camels are!"

GENE ENGLISH, radio en-
gineer, notices what cigarette

the stars of radio like: "Cam-
els seem to be the favorite of

most of the men and women
who face the microphone. I've

smoked Camels myself for 10
years. Camels don't make my
throat feel scratchy."

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE
CAMEL CARAVAN

Two great shows —"Jack Oakie College" and
Benny Goodman's "Swing School"— in one
fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday
night at 9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm S.T.,WABC-CBS Network.

THE LARGEST-SELLING
CIGAREHE IN AMERICA
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Dramatists Guild s Practical Plan

To Nurture Ne^ Writing Talent

.Plan for. the establishment of an
experimental or tryout theatre is be-

ing considerpd by . several promi-
nent members of the Dramatists

Guild, Idea, " which is stiU in the

preliminary, stage, is to demonstrate

in -actual performance the flaws in

]the ypung writers' scripts^

^ As outlined in the present vague
Ktate ! there is no intention of pro-

ducing scripts as a showcase for pro-

ducers. In fact, according' to tenta-

tive plans, managers and critics will

be barred,.. Intention is to make it

a 100% playwrights' theatre, only

outsiders, being, the ,,actors, stage-

liands, .etc., involved, fix the. particu-

lar production*"
" Theory behind the plan is that the

Jroung playwrig"hts' need at the pres-

ent time is a chance to gain experi-
ence, rather than easier .access to

producers. Dramatists Guild mem-
bers -who have, studied the situation

feel that the case of the 'promising

Xpung "playwrights' is exaggerated.
Num]&er' of such /promising* "play-

tirrights is negligible, they think, but
. the number, of yoimg playwrights
lyho would show promise if they
could, gain experience by seeing

[ (Continued on page 71)

Colored Opera Singers

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Tirst colored singers to appear in
grand opera in 'this city will be
WiUiam Franklin .and liaJUlia Ehea
who will warble .the leads' in a spe-
cial performance of ^Aida,' Dec. 19

for Chicago City Opera,
Franklin has be'en screen-teste;d

and signatured for shorts by Warner
Bros.

Tharlie McCarthy'

Credited for New

Punicii & Judy Boom

By-product of- Edgar Bergen's
popularity is not only renewed de-
mand .'for double-talk, acts, but a
boom. in calls for Punch and Judy
shows. Marionettes are also on the
Tipsw.ing, but 'Punch' hasn't been
as popular jri. years, according to
reports. Performers are being
booked way ahead of previous years
for the holiday season.
Among the 'Punch' men in N. Y.

are Renie 'and Calvert, Al Flosso,
Frank Ducrot, William Krieger,
David Belmont, Ajax, Steve Hen-
derson and Bob Elrby. That's nearly
all there are left, excepting George
Prentice, who recently did a turn
at the Roxy, N. Y., following the
Closing of 'Virginia' in which he
had a spot.

Scarcity of 'Punch' whistlers
ought to give above list pretty good
pickings this Xmas. Most of their
biz is from kid shows, with an oc-
casional club date. One act reported
nine dates played last week, which
is many more than the usual num-
ber.

Present comeback by Punch and
Judy may bring some young blood
in the business, most of these per-
formers being of a generation which
is directly descended from traveling
European performers. Calvert, for
example, of Renie and Calvert, is

third generation to carry on the
family Punch and Judy tradition.
Few bother to learn this act these
days, so Punch faces probable extinc-
tion imless new blood enters the
bix.

3D DIMENSION

PIX THE NEXT

BIG THING

Third dimension in sight and sound
in pictures, though, the exact year
of its arrival not revealed, was rated
this week by a technical expert high
in the industry as, the- next vital

improvement for films. He vouch-
safed that the successful commercial
use of sight-spimd third dimension
productions would balance the budg-
et for the motion picture - industry
for the next 10 years.

Third-dimension sound already
has been, successfully perfected but
will not be marketed until condi-

tions are more favorable. Also,

backers of Iri-dimensional sound do
not wish to launch it until as good
effect is produced in actually photo-

graphed film scenes.

Expert opinion points to Polaroid,

a peculiar glassine material, as the

object that eventually will make
third-dimension films possible. There
also is a definite hint that color

would assist in bringing about the

perfect result. Figure that color will

make it easier to obtain the desired

effect.

BRITISH KING AND QUEEN

ATTEND VAUDE BENEFIT

London, Nov. 16.

Giant benefit at the Palladium the-

atre Monday (15), which was at-

tended by the King and Queen,
yielded over $30,000 to the Variety

Artists Benevolent Fund. British

Broadcasting Corp. contributed $5,000

of the total by buying air rights.

. Show biz in the West End and
throughout the country was ruined

when populace stayed home to listen

to the broadcast. Theatrical man-
agements made grave error in per-

mitting the BBC to outbid them on
the broadcast, having been done out

of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

It has been decided that next year
the theatres will not be caught nap-
ping and not be outbid.

Those 'Terrlfib* Productions

Being Pruned At All Ma-
jor Studios^—Orily One or

Two Such Big 'Ujn.s for

the Balance of Thi»-Year*s

Program—General Econ-
omy—The B. O. Is One
Factor, the Foreign Mar-
ket Another

BUDGETITIS

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

. 'Colossal' and 'stupendous' produc-
tions will be curtailed for balance of
the current season by major com-
panies. Biz at box office, of course,
is the reason plus the .fact that dis-
tribution heads don't want to be.
slapped any harder than ,they are
getting in the foreign market due
to nationalistic restrictions, abroad,
and possibilities of hostilities among
these nations.

Warners is the first to officially

pull in on the 'colossal' type of pro-
ductions and it was as result of this
decision by. Harry M. Warner that
Jack Warner hurried back from Eu-
rope to readjust the WB schedule
and keep production budgets geared
•to proportions that will coincide with
box office returns.

Currently, Warners has three high-
bracketed pics in production. 'Holly-
wood Hotel,' 'Robin Hood' and 'Gold
is Where You Find It.' WB had a
couple more $l,000,000-budgeted pic-

(Continued on page 2)

More Show Biz Sales

Methods Borrowed By

5th Ave. Smart Shops

About eight years ago Macy's de-
partment store in N. Y. borrowed an
idea from show business—after ob-
serving the summertime business at

Walter Reade's Savoy, a nearby
grind spot—arid, at a cost of more
than $800,000, installed a cooling sys-

tem. Since then many department
stores have followed the air .

con-
ditioning trend in order to increase
the weekly take during the hot
months.
Today most of the leading New

York department stores and special-

ty shops on Broadway, Fifth and
Madison Aves., and the adjacent
thoroughfares, with Bonwit-Tellcr's
leading the trend, are going in for

stage lighting in their show windows
In a big way.
Some years ago Bonwit-Tallcr's

president, the former Mrs. Floyd
Odium, hired Henry Dreyfus to

create badkground.s and cue the

lights for her Fifth Ave. .window dis-

(Continued on page 35)

Name Acts on Grocery Chain; CaE

Market's New Version of 2-a-Day

7 Acts for $12.50

Another step In vaude's exit was
made this week with an all-time low
booking of six acts and an m.c. for

one show at $12.50 in a nearby New
Jersey house.

Weekly show was originally booked
by an 'established' agent .in the

Strand theatre building for $25, but
was nabbed in the highly competi-
tive building by a public telephone
booth (literally) booker for half
Latter nets himself about $1.50 on
the deal weekly. Acts must pay 20c.

carfare out of their meagre take.

RITZY TERPERS

TO BALLY

Folk dancing, never a draw with
the carriage trade, is going to be un-
loaded on the Morgans and Vander-
bilts in heaps beginning Nov. 29 un-
der hoity-toity sponsorship. Scheme
calls for a dance festival to last five

weeks, and includes special per-
formances at the Center theatre and
the Rainbow Room, N. Y., art ex-
hibits, real Indian dances with war
whoops, and a flock of other diversi-

fications, among them the Inevitable
Big Apple.
Idea was cooked up by Louise

Branch, of the Virginia Branches,
and niece of James Branch Cabell.
She bills her idea, in part, as a peace
propaganda effort. All talent, and
that includes name

.
draws (except

(Continued on page 31)

By JACK EDWARDS
Pasadena, Nov. 16.

Two-a-day vaudc, which passed
Into oblivion lo these many years
ago, has been revived on the Coast,
Not as in the palmy days of the
Keith and Orpheum circuits, but > it's

two-a-day, and at top salaries for
recognized headline turns.

It remained for a local public mar-
ket to bring back the golden days,
and with the plunge made there's no
telling just how far the revival may
or may not go.

Gene Austin, for many years a top
singlng-plana single. Is the first

recognized vaude name to get the
break, making his debut at the spot
(19-20) afternoon and night for two
hours each day.
For a number of years now drive-

in and other public markets have
enlulated film theatres by using
klieg lights and various types of per-
formers at their openings, anni-
versaries or what have you. Almost
nightly over the entire Lbs Angeles
area huge spotlights flash their signal
through the skies, heralding a

(Continued on page 35)
'

SMILE, SDH! WHEN YOU

CALL 'EM ZIEGFED GALS

Now that Florenz Zlegfeld has
been dead five years It appears that
the beauts who once paraded In his
shows aren't so anxious to be identi-
fied as 'Ziegfeld girls.' It makes
them too old, too 'dated' . by past
tense glories rather than present.
This was amusingly* emphasized

over the radio recently when an or-
chestra leader Intending to be com-
plimentary Introduced a girl as a
Zlegfeld star. Girl, who was among
collegiatcs at the moment, stiffened,

made very wary answers and at last

blurted out, 'Well, I'm not so old
now, you know. I was only 15 when
Ziegfeld hired me.'

THE HOUR OF CHARM
MUSIC THAT LINGERS ON

',„,///

ii{'/'"''"WS^ /' '/ ' '" --r ''

PHIL SPITALNY "ARK central hotel, new YORK
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Balaban West to Huddle on Par

Production Costs; Other Hatters

Before leaving for the Coast Sat-

tirday (13), Barney Balaban dis-

cussed the problem of production

costs facing the iridustry, though ex-

pressing himself as highly optimistic

over Paramount's product outlook

and, indicating there would always

be room at Par lor, quality pro-

ducers, confirmed negotiations had
been on seriously with David . O.

Selznick to join the company's pro-

duction forces. Of course simSe -then

Metro made a deal with Selznick.

Balaban spent the weekend in Ghir

cago and started west from there

yesterday (Tues.), accompanied by
Stanton L. Griffis, chairman of the

executive conunittee, and. Russell

Holman, production chieftain at the

home office, who left New York
Monday (15).

Party will be oh' the Coast .two

and a half weeks discussing general

production matters, the question of

costs which Balaban avers is virtu-

ally a daQy matter for considera-

tion and, in the natural course of

things, other matters pertaining to

production.

Par Production Costs

With all of Paramount concerned
about the problem of production

costs, something that affects not only

this studio but all others generally,

Balaban believes that, although it is

not an easy problem to face the situ-

ation at the studio can be met. He
expressed the utmost confidence in

Zukor's ability to battle with the

problem of cost$, pointing to the fact

that Zukor knows well what the sit-

uation is in this country as well as

abroad following his recent trip to.

Europe.

The main trouble is that negative
costs have, pyramided generally to

such a point that any drop in busi-

ness materially affects the producer-
distributor. Cost problem has be-
come more acute this fall because
budgets, expendituires, etc., have
been predicated on the belief . that
grosses would show substantial in-

creases at this time. When costs go
up and business e^t the theatres docs
not go up with them, either standing
still or receding, the differential be-
comes so great a better balance must
be attempted.

Balaban states ttiat business is not
off far enough to cause grave alarm,
but studlosi which mufit budget and
plan pictures In advance, must also
gear themselves in accordance with
rental expectations that have fallen
short Of their mark. With this dis-
appointing condition developing,
costs become an acute problem. It

is the more acute, Balaban points
out, because studio machines in
Hollywood, geared up a year in ad-
vance on production schedules, can-
not adjust the situation overnight.
What makes it more difficult is that
the year's product is sold in advance
and every company wants to live up
to its deals and its ppomlses on pic-
tures.

((Continued from page 1)

tures ready to go but these will be
| ward

held up until economic conditions

have bettered in the world market.
'Food for Scandal,* the last picture

to be made by Mervyn LeRoy, has
had a taste of the pruning process

since Jack Warner returned and this

may account for LeRoy's Metro
move.

With Nicholas M. Schenck here

Metro will also do a little budget-
pruning oh top A grade pictures.

Studio currently has only one ex-

pensivie pic set to go, 'Marie An-
toinette,' with Norma Shearer tenta-

tively skedded to start around Dec. 1,

which, however, may not get going
until after the new year. Its cost is

expected to . hit around $2,000,000.

Metro has 'Test Pilot' going into pro-

duction on Thursday (18) at an esti-

mated cost Of $1,500,000.

Sidney R. Kent is due in for con-
ferences on picture costs this week
and 20th-Fox will likely fall in the

footsteps of the others for balance of

this season on high cost product.

Par's Betrenchine

Paramount, also, is .going in for

retrenching on. top pictures. • Barney
Balaban, prexy, and Stanton Griffis,

chairman of the finance committee,
are due in Thursday to again stress

the importance of keeping costs

down, which is the main purpose of

their coming to the Coast so fre-

quently, sihce Balaban assumed
presidency. [Balaban's ideas on Par
budgets are detailed elsewhere in

this issue on page 2.]

'Spawn of the North' and 'Gettys-

burg,* both figured to cost much
above the $1,000,000 figure, have no
definite starting date, though for-

mer was scheduled io go into pro-

duction Dec. 1, and both probably
go on the 1938-39 schedule.

Although Paramount has an-

nounced for top pj^oduction 'Blue-

beard's Eighth Wife,' 'An Empire Is

Born,' 'Beau Geste,' -^Madame But-
terfiy,' 'Vagabond King'- and 'Men
With Wings,* it has not set any bud-
get on. starting date for these pic-

tures.

PAR'S 'COLLEGE SWING'

BUDGET AT $1,000,000

^, Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Parjamount rolled 'College Swing'
with Lewis R. G'ensler producing
and Raoul Walsh directing yester-

day. (Monday).
Film features George Burns and

Gracie Allen, Martha Raye, Bob
Burns, Bob Hope, Betty Grable,
Charles Butterworth, Ben Blue, Ed-

Everett Horton, Florence
George, John Payne, Jackie Coogan,
r^eU - Kelly, Raleigh Asher, Slate

Bros, ahd the St. Brendan's Boys'
Choii*. Pic carries a $1,000,000

budget.

ARLISS' AMERICAN HOLIDAY

BufuB LeMalre primes New Picture

Deal Meanwhile

Absorbs Condor;

Automatic Angels

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Production and releasing program
of Condor Pictures, on which Condor
defaulted, has been taken over by
Hollywood Films, financed with
$400,000 capital provided by Auto-
matic Products Co., of New York,
which. • already had sunk" around
$150,000 in the Condor setup.

De'^1 means that the original plan
for six George p'Brien films and 20

shorts' will' be carried through. An-
nouncehient Of ' the

'

' consuAuhation
was" 'made 'by tlestel: Cowan on his

return here from New York. Cowan
is huddling with representatives of

RKO relative to adding two O'Brien
features scheduled but not made
to the releasing quota. Cowan said

he expected that a producer for Hol-
lywood Films thisjweek would take
charge of executive operations at

Selznick International studio in Cul-
ver City.

M. H. Hoffman, George Hirliman
and Frank Snell are expected to-be
invited to a meeting of the Condor
board soon. Three shorts are now
being completed by Condor and Hol-
lywood Films likely will provide

funds to finish 'King of the Sierras,'

a Hoffman feature, negative of which
is now held by Consolidated Labora^

tories.

Rufus LeMaire left Monday night

for the Coast after putting a deal

into the works which may involve

the Rockefellers' OK for a George

Arliss starrer. LeMaire, U. S, rep

for Arliss, came east to meet the

] British star.

Latter hies to the Coast this week
0 spend the holidays in southern
California. Is vacationing principally

for six or eight weeks in America to

escape the inclement weather in

London. Among other reasons for

Arliss' trip to the U. S. was to visit

his ailing friend, Winthrop Ames,
who had written him, but the veteran

theatrical producer died a day aftier

Arliss embarked from England.
LeMaire's own picture plans, now

hat he settled his Universal con-

tract, include divers possibilities.

Other high cost Par pics will also Miriam HopkiUS RcSUinCS
either be helcl back or budgets re- in/ M tf T I
vised, so company will have a chance Pip WAITh RpfnFP N Y ITfiH
to at least break even on them should '

* ^^^^ DCIOIC H.l. llCli

they be made.

Goldwyn, Silverstone,

Korda and Wanger West
After announcing over the week-

end that financing was in tow and
that general agreement had been
reached on the deal to acquire Unit-
ed Artists 100%,. Sam Goldwyn and
Alexander Korda left Monday after-
noon (15) for the Coast, where, it is

expected, any final details leading to
actual signing of papers will take
place.

Goldwyn- went by train, accom-
panied by Maurice Sllverstone,
Korda's g. m. abroad, while Korda
preferred the air, together "with Mar-
cel Hellman, producer, who accom-
panied him.

Walter Wanger, UA producer, is

leaving for the Coast after his
*Stand-In' has opened tomorrow
(Thurs.) at the Music Hall, N. Y., to

prepare future production plans. He
has 'Personal History,* 'A Kiss in

Paris' and 'The Man With 10 Models'
on his production list. Wanger's
contract with UA, which has nine
years to go, assures him of release

through this chann^, Wanger financ-

ing himself. .

RKO has three heavy budgeted
pictures skedded to go shortly, 'Vi

vacious Lady,' 'Radio City Revels'
and 'Joy of Loving.'

Jules Levy, company sales head,
has been here conferring with Leo
Spitz on production costs, and Nate
Blumberg, RKO theaitre head, is here
on a similar mission. Likely that

'Vivacious Lady' will face the start'

ing gun with a curtailed budget
within next month and other two
held to around $800,000 each. 'Revels'

starts this week. Only one more
pic, a. small coster, is skedded to go
here currently.

Universal has Deanna Durbin's pic,

'Mad About Music,' slated to start

with the date being held up until

Charles R. Rogers gets the financial

okay in New York, where he is now.
U also has another Buddy De Sylva

musical to make and a John M. Stahl
picture, but It is hardly likely the

o.k. will be forthcoming on these
until late spring, which, may put
them on next year's program.

Goldwyn Marking Time
Sam Goldwyn is marking time

with only one pic skedded, 'Spring

in My Heart,' with Gary Cooper and
Merle Oberon, slated to start around
Feb. 1, and will probably have no
more to go until after the United
Artists' reorganization
Dave Selznick owes two pictures

to United Artists on his current con
tract and theise will probably not
start until around March. Hal Roach,
who also has one heavily budgeted
feature set to start, is using the

Miriam Hopkins planed east Mon.
day (15) for assumption of her stage

role in 'Wine of Choice,' being
readied for Broadway.

Actress was accompanied by her
husband, Anatol Litvak.

Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Camera work on- final scenes in

Radio's 'Women Have a Way,' inter

rupted 11 days'- because of a fiu at<

tack suffered by " Miriam Hopkins,
was resumed last and the pic-

ture completed.- •
'

RKO Execs West

Anti-Foreign Talent Embargo

Up Again; Some in H wood Favor It

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Nate Blumberg, RKO theatre chief,

and Phil Reisman, foreign boss,

pulled in today (Tuesday) for studio

confabs with Leo Spitz.

Jules Levy, sales manager, is also

on hand for the product shuffle.

Lou Smith Upped
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Paramount has upped Lou Smith
from publicity to the production

ranks as asslsiant-to Frank Lloyd.

I-Ie was in N. Y. publicity for the

company before his studio chore.

Lusty Aide to Spitz
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Leo Spitz, prexy of RKO-Radio,
who took over the production spot

vacated by Samuel J. Briskin, an-
nounced last week that he will re-

tain Lou Lusty as executive assistant.

Lusty occupied the same .jppst un-
der Briskin.

with other agents letting out similar

squawks.
General feeling around the studios

is none too optimistip about the
pruning shears to keep them within I heavy-budgeted productions. Some
grossing proportii 3. execs figure within next three
That production is pretty still for \

months virtually none of the colos-

this time of year is evidenced by the
biz that agents have been doing dur-
ing the past month. All agents have
squawked that the studios are not
utilizing big names for pictures; that
I hey are not buying high priced free-
lance directors, and that the market
for standard freelance featured play-
ers is virtually dormant.

Biggest of the agencies is reported
not to have made a -^tudio deal or
<--;ilc '.<.-ithi25 the Iri^t tlivoe weeks,

sals will go into production any-
where and when they do studios will

budget them most carefully «o there

is no squawk from the home office,

which has to merchandise the
product.
With all this curtfu'Ilnji actively

going on in the 'A' top grade plx,

the studios will uJso sort of Hhavc
here and there on the Kmallcr out-
put to further balance the {{cnvral

budtel.

N. Y. to L. A.
George Arliss.

Barney Balaban. *

Russell Birdwell.

A. J. Cronin.
Dave Blum.
George Cukor.
Mrs. Hallie Flanagan.
Sam Goldwyn.
Stanton Griffis.

Otto Harbach.
Marcel Hellman.
Russell Holman.
Mrs. Emily Holt.

^S. R. Kent,
Alexander Korda.
Rufus LeMaire.
James L. Saphier.

David O. Selznick.

Maurice ' Sllverstone.

Walter Wanger.
Loretta Young.

L. A. to N. Y.
Muriel Babcoclc
W. E. Calloway.
Hallam Cooley.

Douglas Coulter.

Ken Dolan,
William Fadiman.
Raoul Gurruchaga.
Pete Harrison.
Harry Hershfleld.

Miriam Hopkins.
Rochelle Hudson.
J. D. Kendis.
Frances Langford.
Robert Lees.

Anatole Litvak.
Dr. Herbert Meyer.
Ernest Pagano.
John V. Reber.
Fred Rinaldo.
Randolph Scott.

Mai. Albert Warner.
L. Ward Wheelock.

SAILINGS
Nov. 24 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodgers (Nor.
mandie).

Nov. 20 (San Francisco to Shang
hai), Leon Britton (President
Hoover).

Nov, 19 (London to New York),
Mr.

. and Mrs, Lou Wolfsort (Man
hattan).

Nov, 17 (Paris to New York), Mar
lene Dietrich (Normandie).

Nov. 17 (New York to London),
George Hale, H, G, Wells, Walter
O'Keefe (Quaen Mary).

Nov. 13 (New ^ York to London),
Lorenz Hart (Rex).

Nov. 13 (Los Angeles to New
York), Shirley Ross (Santa Paula).

Nov. 13 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Albert Galston, Johnny Weisniuller
(Lurline).

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Hope that W. R. Hearst's plug for

some law to curb influx of foreign

talent, which is sure to get an airing

in special sesh of Congress, will help,
is expressed everywhere in HoUyl
wood, especially among the layoffs.

Congressman Costello of Hollywood
put himself on record as favoring
any law which would mak;e it just as
hard for foi;eign talent to move into
Hollywood as American talent finds

it to move in abroa^T
Few who favor going the other

way and making foreign govern-
(hents ease their restrictions so that
talent could niove in and out ot
countries as easily as books do have
been talked down by layoffs wha-
argue that they don't want to work
abroad, they want to work in HoVy-
wood.
Producers are ducking the whole

issue, saying privately that foreign
talent not only ^ases things for their
pix abroad "but frequently helps b,o.

in this country. More, they have,
had enough trouble from those pre-
sumably working for them in the
last year without being asked to

carry the torch for local talent.

Actors are reminded that any time
they ask the Government to step in
and help they are subsequently ask-
ing for interference. This argument
leaves the layoffs still playing the de-
bate.deadpan.
Opinion outside the industry favors

protecting the -local talent, but they
say that Hearst has been wrong 50
often of late that his support of the
idea may dump the whole apple cart.

"

Kent to the Coast, Both
Schencks Akeady There

S; R. Kent leaves later this week
for Hollywood to confer on the Brit-
ish production situation and other
20th-Pox matters. His trip west will
be the first in some time, Kent hav-
ing been away from the home office

for his health. Diuring the past two
weeks he has been coming into 20th._

headquarters a few hours daily,

mostly mornings. He was to have
gone Monday (15) but Is deferring
departure a lew days.
Joe Schenck, in New York 4wo

weeks, left for return trip to CJoast

Wednesday (10), accompanied by his'

brother, Nick, head of Loew's.
Question of whether 20th shall in-

crease production in England, with
sale in this country as well as Brit-

ish territory of any product over
and above the three promi$ed this

season, is dependent on what the
new quota will be in England, as

with other producers. This year 20th
went out to sell only three British-

mades to its American customers.
Acquisition of Gaumont-British is

still a question, as it has been for a
long time due to complications, with
result that if some stiff quota is set

up abroad, 20th may have to meet
that in its own way, through Bob
Kane or otherwise, rather than
through GB.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Joseph M. and Nicholas Schenck
arrived in Hollywood together Sat-
urday. Latter went immediaitely into

huddles with Louis BvjJ/Iayer rela-

tive to the new Mayer cbritrcfct. Joe
Schenck returned to his desk at 20th-

Fox.

ARRIVALS
M'arcelle Denya, Alma Clayburgh,

Max Schmellng, Rose Bampton,
Katherine Brush, Mary Garden, Mr.,

and Mrs. Karl Bickel, Mrs. Law-
rence Tibbett,. Mrs. Walter Gieseking,
Mr, and Mrs. Burton Holmes, Syd-
ney Chaplin, Clark H. Getts, Mrs,;

Osa Johnson, Eide Norena, Dvora
Lapson, June Marsden, A, J. Cronin,.

Irene Jessner.

Other News of Pix hterest

Louella Parsons' salary demands Page 38

ASCAP wins in Nebraska Page 38

George Jes.sel tells oft air gossipers Page 39

Radio reports and comment on Winchell, Hollywood Hotel,
Radie Harris, Metro-Maxwell, Kitty Carlisle, William S,

Hart Page 40

Television rights ., ,. Page 55

Tielcvl«ing 'Journey's End* Page 58

New 4A's setup.. Page 61
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M-G-M'S STRONG MANPOWER
Looks Likely That Govt Idea To

Aid Recovery WiD Ease Laws On

Big Film Cos., but 10^ Tax Stays

Washington, Nov. 16.

Lightening of tax burden, on big

cDipoL-ate units in the film business

looks likely but advance indications

are that Congress is not very, sym-
pathetic : toward any fundamental

changes in the box office levy.

' As a House Ways and Means- sub-

committee began deliberations, there

wsre plentiful si;gns last week that

the undistributed profits tax, con-

fiscatory rap. on company reserves,

and the capital gains bite will be

softened and some minor alterations

may be made in the hodgepodge of

nuisance taxes. The Roosevelt Ad-
ministration reportedly does not see

^iny- serious need to modify either

of the corporate taxes and is plan-

ning on coi>tinuation of all the

miscellaneous imposts.

111 response to mounting ' pressure

from business and industry generally,

the House group, which must orig-

inate all revenue legislation, showed
slight interest in the 10% gyp on
theatre patrons. Committeemen said

there is little demand for any ma-
terial change in the nuisance sched-
ules except from certain factions,

hinting that it is improbable the
more productive levies, of which the
admissions tax is outstanding, will

be lightened..

Then nuisance taxes are under con-
sideration, along with other levies on
business, but there are more pros-
pects that some will be increased

than that they will be repealed or

scaled down. Here and there, where
the excise brings in only a relatively

•small amount of revenue, the com-
mittee may see fit to recommend
abolition.

Likelihood of any erasure for the

box office tap is practically ruined

by President Roosevelt's insistence

that whenever Congress cuts Govern-
ment receipts in one place it must
make up the necessary amount in

another. Since most legislators con-
sider the admissions tax a relatively

painless bite, and since the income
from this source has risen progres-
sively the past four years, there is

no notable sentiment in favor of giv-

ing either exhibitors or customers
a break.

Repeal of the capital gains and
undistributed profits taxes is un-
likely, but there are good prospects
that the crushing rates will be sliced.

More and more lawmakers are be-
coming impressed with arguments
that these excises are a barrier on
the road to economic recovery, place
a handicap upon management, dis-

courage expansion, and involve un-
sound fiscal theories.

Board of 9 to Control

Each with Separate Setups

—Selznick^s Deal Follows

Flock of Reports Anent
Oilier Compaiiiies

- A board of nine will govern the
executive setup and over-all policy
of United' Artists, under 'the accord
between Al6;}tander Korda and Sam-
uel Goldwyn."* Whether there will be
an executive' comrfiitte'e created ad-
ditionally, is not officially known.

The board membership is to be
divided equally in three parts, rep-

resenting Korda, Goldwyn and the

financing group. Each of these three

elements will be represented by
three members on the board.

Provision, however, it is under-
stood, is made against the possibility

of any group dominating the com-
pany's affairs to the exclusion of the

other two, by special vpting pro-

visions and conditions.

Thus, it's understood, under the

proposed board rules, to carry e

measure at board sessions will re-

quire possibly seven votes, if the full

board is in attendance.

How many., members constitute a

quorum is not known but presum-
ably the provisions guarding against

domination by any group could be

carried down on proportionate ratio

to the whole so far as voting goes.

SPITZ ON B'S AT

RKO; BERMAN'S

'A' FILMS

GOLDWYN CUTS STAFF;

. AWAITS NEW SEASON

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Siaff organization of Samuel Gold-
wyn was sliced to a skeleton this

week and will remain so until after
the first of the year,when production
is e;cpacted to pick up again. with the
startitvg of 'Spring in My Heart.'
Goldwyn representative is en route

to London now with the script to
submit it to Merle Oberon for her
okay. Gary Cooper will play the
male lead.

Flying Birdwell

Ru3.sell Birdwell, returning today
by plane to the Coast, makes his
2UI; aerial cross-country flight and
the sixth this year. Will precede
David O. Selznick, George Cukor.
et al. back to Hollywood.' Birdw.el

I

stays west only two days or so and
tliencs back to Chicago, again by
plane, to debut 'Nothing Sacred'
there, and later in New York at the
Music Hall.

SvJlznick organization feted Cukor
la.st night with one of those '21'

cocktaileries.

. Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Agreement arrived at in confer-

ences between Leo Spitz, RKO-Radio
prexy, and Pandro'S. Berman leaves

latter in charge of the studio's A
product with Spitz looking after the

remainder of the output, at least

until an executive producer can be
found to assume those responsibilities.

Arrangement was ratified follow-

ing'Berman's return from a vacation

in the north woods. Under his wing
will remain the Fred Astaire, Ginger

Rogers and Katharine Hepburn pic-

tures, with other A films to be
handled by other producers. Spitz

continues to occupy, the top execu-

tive chair.

Report around town was that

Radio attempted to persuade Bryan
Foy to leave Warners but Foy was
unable to entertain any proposal

owing to his long term tieup at Bur-
bank.

MYRON SELZNICK SETS

UP OWN N. Y. OFFICE

S-I TO STICK

^ David O. Selznick is set at Metro.
He will have his own independent

unit, to make six to eight pictures
a year. .

•

.

Selznick's ' Metro shift has no
bearing on Mervyn LeRby's align-

ment ' with Metro last . week. Le-
Roy, like Sam Katz, Eddie Man-
nix, Louis B. Mayer, and other M-G
producers, will in turn produce a

group of pictures.

At Metro, Selznick-International
can retain its identity yet have call

upon all the playing and technical

talent on the M-G roster. His
deal is for two years, with options.

Louis B.- Mayer, Selznick's father-

in-law, was known to have been
eager to obtain Selznick's services

for M-G, so much so it is given
that Mayer withheld renewing his

own pact with Metro until certain of

what future association Selznick
would make.

In discussions on a possible Para-
mount deal, there was talk that

Jock Whitney and Selznick would
become officers of Par. There was a

merger proposition also. Later,

this was altered. The talks between
Par and Selznick . started months
ago.

Selznick was at Metro so;ne time
ago as a unit producer before start-

ing Selznick-International with
Whitney.

Myron. Selznick is staying east an-

other couple of weeks despite Dave
Selznick, et al, returning to the Coast

today (Wednesday). Agent Selznick

is setting up his own New York
office.

Heretofore, Leland Hayward was
N. Y. rep but that alliance has since

been split.

Rogers on N. Y. Scan

Hollywood, Nov. IC.

Charle.s R. Rogers leaves for New
York tomorrow (Wednesday) to

scout the Broadway shows for new
faces, besides searching out story

material, ./

He will also huddle with U reps in

New York on the exploitation of

'You're a Sweetheart,' the Alic€ Faye
feature skeded for release around

Christmas.

LeRoy's Metro beal
Hollywood, Nov. 16. '.

Mervyn LeRoy moves over from
Warners to Metro Feb. 15 on a
straight three-year executive pro-
ducer deal, with his own unit and
responsible only to Louis B. Mayer.
Contract was signed last Wednesday
(10) after tWo days of preliminary
conferences between Mayer and
LeRoy.
Announcement of the agreement

the following day took Hollywood
completely by surprise as LeRoy had
been expected to sign a new ticket

at Warners.
LeRoy talked the whole thing over

with Harry M. Warner, his father-

in-law, before signing with Metro
and was advised by Warner to go
wherever he would be happiest. De-
tails still remain to -be worked out
as to the personnel to be taken by
LeRoy to Metro when the switchover
becomes effective. He has a number
of people under personal contract

to himself.' These include Fernand
Gravet, Lana Turner, Kenny Baker,
Vicki Lester, Allan Joslyn and
Adolph Deutsch, the latter a com-
poser.

LeRoy roUed his next Warner fea-

ture, 'Food ^or Scandal,' yesterday

(Continued on piage 29)

Goldwyn-Korda Takeover of UA

Set; Sflverstone May Become New

President; Final Signing in England

Formal Announcement

The formal announcement of

the Alexander Korda-Samuel
Goldwyn accofd follows:

The discussions "between
Samuel Goldwyn, Alcjtander

Korda "and E. H. Lever- on the
purchase of ishares held " in

United Artists by- Mary Pick-

ford, Charles Chaplin and Doug- •

las Fairbanks have been' con-

cluded.
'All parties are in agreement

oh the conditions by which
financing will be made available

to Mr. Goldwyn ahd Mr. Korda
to exercise their option.

'The purchasing members
have decided definitely on the

future policy of the corporation

after the option has been taken
up, as well as on the future ad-
ministration details.

'Final action on the exercising

of the option is being deferred

until the legal advisers of the

various interested parties, both
in the United States and Eng-
land, have examined the pro-

posed details.' :

INSIDE ON JR.

LAEMMLE'S M-G

BOW-OUT

Carl LaemmU, Jr.'s fadeout at

Metro is reported to have been due

to the efforts of one studio exec to

stymie the new producer's attempts

toward readying material for his

first M'-G production. Laemmle vas

on the lot for five months and dur-

ing that time submitted various story

proposals which this exec turned

down. He was working on an orig-

inal story that probably will le

made by Hunt Stromberg after treat-

ment is completed.

Laemmle, It Is understood, will

align himself with another studio or

may produce on his own with a

major release.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Metro has decided to indefinitely

.shelve 'The Hunchback of Notre
Dame,' which Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

was to have produced, on account of

the similarity of the background and
period to 'Marie Antoinette,' Norma
Shearer, starrer which is to be made
at once.

Metro is understood to have paid

$125,000 to U foj rights to 'Hunch-
back.'

ins Cash Payoff;

Fairbanks, Pickford in Cash, Stock

Only Charles Chaplin gets all cash !

in that transaction by which it .is|

proposed to shift control of United
|

Artists to Alexander Korda and
|

Samuel Goldwyn. Chaplin will get I

the full $2,000,000 coming to him, in

cash.

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and Mary
Pickford will receive part cash and I

part stock. ->>

j

There will be three clas.scs of
|

shares in the newly proposed capital

setup of U.A.—first preferred, .second

preferred, and common stock.

The first preferred, amounting to

$1,500,000, will be divided in two

Ernest Lever, secretary of Pru-
denlial Assurance Co. of Lon-
don, sails today (17) for En.?land,

.

bearing a pact witli conditions
under which British bankers might;

make available $1,500,000 to Alex-
ander Korda and Samuel Goldwyn
to exercise their options for pur-
chase Of control of United Artists

from Charles Chaplin, Mary Pick-
ford and Douglas Fairbanks.

Prior to Lover's departure for

London, Korda and Goldwyn
reached an accord on the future
policy and administration of United
Artists. The agreement must be
finalized in London.
Whatever changes contemplated in

the administrative setup in con-
sequence of a possible change In the

control of U- A., have not been
divulged.
Maurice SiiverstOnc, U, A.'s head

in London and Continetjtal Europe,
according to general sentiment, may
succeed Dr. A. H/ Giannlni as
executive head of the firm, in the
event that Dr, Gianninl should re-

tire. Silverstone is on his way. to

Hollywood
I

with Goldwyn. Korda
preceded poth by plane to Holly-
wood on Monday (15), the others
departing the same day by train.

Additional to conferring with
Dr. A. H, Gianninl regarding the
company situation, Korda and Sil-

verstone probably will 1 Into

U. A.'s future production possibili-

ties.

British Coin

It is expected that tne. required
$4,500,000. with which Alexander
Korda and Samuel Goldwyn would
exercise their, options will be pro-
vided by a syndicate of British
financial institutions.

This amount, apparently, Is to be
lent to United Artists, Ltd., 100%
owned British subsidiary of the
parent United Artists firm. In Amer-
ica. Also, the combined assets of
the two firms, according to current

((Jontlniied on pasc 17)

equal parts between F.iii banks and
Miss Pickford. Ea(.li yets $750,000

of the total.

This first prorcrred .stock must be
covered before interest on the second
preferred, or dividends on the com-
mon can be paid.

Additionally, oC course, Fairbanks
and Mary Pickford, each, oblaln

$1.2.=50,000 ca.sh.

The second preferred-stock amount-
ing to $4,000,000 goes in equal parts

to Alexander Korda and Samuel
Goldwyn. Each gels $2,000,000 oi

this issue.

Korda and Goldwyn will divvy tiie

common stock equally.

Trndo Mark R<>g[,itered
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FILM BUSINESS NOW SETS POST-XMAS

AS THECALENDAR DATE FOR 6. 0. RISE

October and November Very Tepid—Indicates Sen-

sitive Ratio to the General Economic Status of

the Country—Market, Unemployment^ Etc.

jExpecteii vpturtJ.in business .for:

the fll'm industry" in October and No-
vember, apparently has been delayed

. vntil the close, of 1937; There has

•Vtieeii.no general improvement at the

film theatre box office since Oct. 1,

check this week revealed. Instead,

biz has leveled off during the past

month and thus far in November.
Now trade experts believe that, thp

best upturn will cotoe in the week:

between- Christmas and New Year's
' day, or early in January.

"

While "average b.o.^ business has
been runnin'g at an: even keel sinc^

' -early in October, it is disappointing
• to those who anticipated a ^steady

fall uplift this year. Actually, this

upturn -Was on the •v)^y,\ with big
: trade from the middle of August to

• around Oct. 1, due largely to strike
• settlements; fine weather and splen-
- did product. After that it evened

off,= with no improvement- noted. -

Whether or not it all can be traced

to • tiie ' severe slump in the stock

market, which 'got under way* the

first week in September; or not, cer-

tainly this decline 'discounted the

current hefty slump in all principal

jndustries. Dip in stock values was I

•

so drastic that industries" began
trimming almost immediately.

This has been reflected via an in-

crease in unemployment Such dip^
^

in ismployed ranks in turn has shown
up at the picture, hou:-^ box office.

Veteran showmen claim that cur-

rently ^ the industry is so sensitive to

• the employment indices that any
considerable drop brings a resultant

slump in theatre- take.

Nothing heavy is counted on for

. the period between Thanksgiving
and Dec. 25, with the ensuing week
after -Christmas the first chance for

the b,o. to step forward in its best

Shuberts Lose $10,000

theft Suit Against WB
,. Alleged thefting suit .>roUght by
;Sel€ci Theatjjes Corp.., Shubert con-

cern, against Warner Bros., was
tossed out Friday (12) by N. Y. Fed-
eral Judge John C. Knox for in-

sufficient grounds. Plaintiff was al-

lowed' 15 days to amend complaint.

Select claimed WB picture, 'Ready,-

Willing and Able' was" lifted from its

play, 'The Audition,' Wanted $10,000
daiiiages.

. Albert Bein, young playwright
whose suit against Warner Bros.

Pictures Corp., was dismissed in

N, .'Y- federal court last, summer,
after, a jury trial, was given permis-
sion Friday (12) by Judge Henry W.
Goddard to file an appeal witli the
circuit court.

Bein sought an injunction and
profits on the picture, 'Mayor of
Hell,' claiming it was taken from his

play, 'Jimior Republic'

MUNI'S nNALE WIN

OF SAG'S MO. AWARD

Tirebird' Gets Serious

Discission at Unirersal

style;

^
Hdllywood, Nov. 16.

Film production of Stravinsky's
ballet, l^e Firebird,' is being planned
at Universal with preliminary dis-
cussions already having taken place:

betW^n '- Charles- ft; Rogers and
Henry Koster, who has been as-

signed to direct.

-Idea now is to have the terp fea-
ture follow The Rage of Paris,'

Roster's next, which stars Danielle
Darrieuk.

Hollywood, N6v: 16.

: .The last monthly Screen Actors'
Gulld'.jaward ttf be made for " out-
standing performances goes to Paul
Muni ' fbr his work In 'Life of Emile
Zola.' Mischa Auer's role in '100,

Men and a Girl' won him the palAt
for best supporting job.

Awards are heihg disc'ohtinued: to

allow for taking ov^r of, the Acad-
emy's function of making the. annual
gifts, of 'Oscars.' •..-••^v

A
IN SEKIAIS;

MAYDOM
r.. Hollywood, fNov. 16.

Mefro is giving, seripus thp^ht to

seriaj^:i, long , .thf!. , shoestring . pro-
ducipfs' iilelight .«nd shinned by ma-
jors; a^. benefkth, their ..dj^nity. Execs
beli^<^ (there's ap,audience for chap-
ter plays pf,;tiiep.hettQi;rferpe,. judging
from, .public r<eceptioa-'of continued
yarns in mags ai>d on radio., ..

Idea, in rough form, wpulpl be to

make picture, in 10' or 12 reels and
chop ,'ofl episodes at suspenseful
pdin'ts. Big'geist" headache "will be to

kee^ reel froifn getting t.po corny and
still give it that; cliffhanger touch.

Universal has upped the figure' on
'Flash Gordon' to a serial top of
$200,000. . ,

The previous release proved, a
moneymaker and prompted the de-
cision to pour some more coin into

the chapter play.

WB TO ROADSHOW ITS

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL'

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Warners' 'HoUywood Hotel' wiU
go out as. a rpadshow if Gr^d Sears
shares the enthusiasm .of the studio

execs after he views the fllmusical.

All the Warner freres, Harry, Jack
Albert, have looked at rough cuts of

the pic and are impressed with its

possibilities as a two-a-dayer,

Col/s Olive Branch

To Frank Capra; See

ib Earl; Pateh-Up

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

•Prospects for peace betAveen Harry
Cohn, Columbia headman, and Frank
Capra, studio's - directorial ace,

seemed- brighter this week following
a couple of telephone get-togethers

by the warring duo,.

Cohn said to Capra, after inquiring

why he" had taken . a stroll: 'Look
here, Frank, I'm not responsible for

iwrhai other -people aroiind, here do or

say. You've always got a square
shak« from me, and you can get it

lagain.'

Result of. the informal confab. was
to restore optimism on the lot 9s to

Capra's return. ,

WALLY BEERY'S INJURY

SLOWS 'FANNY' AT MG

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Starting date on 'Fanny' at Metro
has been set bacJc to Dec. 10.in order
to allow Wallace Beery time to re-

cover from the leg wound he suf-

fered through the .accidental dis-

charge of a .pistol during the filming

of 'Bad Man" of Brimstone.'

James Whale directs 'Fanny,*

Epidemic of CoMs Halts

Roach's 'Merrily We Live'

Hnllywood, Nov. 16.

Work wjiS !'f.v,umod ai Hal Roach
yesterday on 'Merrily We Live' after
production was forced to suspend be-
cause of an epidemic of colds and
other ills among the players. Con-
stance Bennett, femme lcad, was in

bed all week with a cold and threat-;

ened flu.

Others who were indisposed in-

. Alluded Brian Aherne, (director Nor-
man McLeod, cameraman JTorbert
Brodine, assistant director Nate Watt,
?ind Tom Evans. Roach w.as covered
by insurance.

Marion Davies, He^irst Washing

Up at Warners; She May Do Play

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Sources close to Marion Davies and"
W. R. Hearst have let it be known
that Mis& Davies has washed up her
picture career at Warners and that
she goes off the payroll at the end of

the year. Player has been drawing
$10,000 a week against profits, etc.

Studio has hO pictures ready or be-
ing prepped for Miss Davies but she
is understood to be angling for the
top i^le in the- Chicago stage pro-
duction of the.Broadway hit, 'Susan
and God,' and' has written requesting
John Golden, producer of the Rachel
Crothers play, to' send her a copy of

the script.

Indications are strong that with
the windup of the Warner 'deal the
star will make no more pictures any-
where, which comes as no surprise to

Hollywood. Report to that effect

having been persistent for some
months, beginning with the release
of her last Warner film, 'Ever Since
Eve,' last May.

Cosmo Futiire at Stake
Number of huddles have been

held- between Warner tops and Ed
Hatrick, who looks after Miss Davies
and Cosmopolitan Films in the inter-

est of Hearst. Future of Cosmopoli-
tan also is at stake as well as. the
disposition of the Davies contract.. It

has been understood that no material,
is available for Miss Davies on the
curreht studio schedule and none
wiir be announced for. the new "pro-
gram, this despite rumors that she
might be handed, the femme lead in
'Boy Meets Girl' "or undertake a re-

make of 'Little Old New York,' one
of her earlier successes. It was un-
derstood, too, that she. desired to

play the top femme roie in 'Tova-
rich,' but this went to Claudette Col-
bert.

In 1935, the year she came to. War-
ners from Metro, Miss Davies made
'Page Miss .Glory,' the following year
'Hearts Divided' and 'Cain and
Mabel,' and this .year 'Ever Since
Eve.! None of these pictures turne.d

out .to be a boxbffice
. wow and in

certain instances theatres playing

them billed the male lead above Miss
Davies.. Neither Hearst nor the star
was happy over these results ' and
both so expressed themselves to
Warners but tne only tangible echo
from these expressions was Miss
Davies' -decision to call it a day,
which tvas reached-with the approval
of Hearst. ' -^^

Heai-sl' Okays Move
Hearst also' oltayed ' her desire to

look around for' a'-stiftable stage play,
which is how being' dbhe.
WB star has beeA m" films' nearly

20 years, debutirig ^ in 'Runaway
Romany,' maide ' in '19l8 by Ardsley
Pathe. Following two years' she did
'April Folly' and 'When Knighthood
Was in Flower* for; Jesse L. Lasky,
and in. 1923 scored her' biggest 'hit
in 'Little Old New York' for Samuel
Goldwyn. ' She was at Metro nine
years, from 1925 to 1934.
Understood that the defection of

Miss Davies will not affect iii any
way the current Cosmopolitan setup
with Warner^ as a contract is in
force for the/current season's release,
production costs of which are de-
frayed by Warners.

Hearst Party Du^

In Hawaii Dec. 16

Honolulu, Nov. 16.

William Randolph Hearst, ac-
companied by Marion Davies and
party, is due to arrive here Dec. 16.

Reports that the Duke and Dychess
of Windsor were to be among the
entourage, and that Hearst had
cabled orders ahead to prepare the
most palatial estate on the islands,
greatly, excited local residents.

Cancellation . of the royal couple's
American visit this fall is considered
a smart thing to ^do as far as the
isltinds are concerned.. Natives still

remember the sensational treatment
of the Ma^sey case .by the Hearst
press and the Hearst party's arrival

may crepte a de;mqnstJ;ation.

Dick Powell Wows

'Em at Cleve. Auto

Show; Blondell, Too

• Cleveland, Nov. 16;

.

Dick Powell, guester- 6t Clieveland
auto show, went oVpr all previous
year's attendance "marks fbt opening
day (13) when he pulled 22,140 rub-
berneckers into Civic Auditorium,
hialf cuffo but rest ponied upr^Oc.per
head, highest admish charge ever
tried here.

,

Hall had to turn . away crowds
when town heard that Powell's wife,
Joan Blondell, 'had come along to
give him a surprise present on his
birthdiy (14). Actress' brief trip
was bfcaye.d by Warner Bros, studio,
because of script delay on her next
film, 'Men Are Such Fools,^ but.she'
will probably fly back to'- Coast' this
midweek. Autograph hounds bothered
cpuple so.much .^turd^y that safety-
director assigned four cops as body-
guards.
Ppwell in here for nine days at

$1.1,500,. doing two. shows daily and
three weekends. Appears in style
show and 'Brides of Nations' pageant
made up of foreign group beauty
winners.
Local girl to. sing with him is Mar-

garet Martin,, who won engagement,
$10(li and screen test in state contest
via WHK-WCLE. Runner-upper, also
getting pix test, is Gloria Gaylord,
formerly of Gaylord Trio. Louis
Rich, music director of twin-station,
batoning entire show with Mrs. Vic-
tor Phillips, socialite, as assistant

stage director under Edward Beck.
Instead of simon-pure talent for

auto show's basement nitery,. Herb
Buckman this year worked up
bigger revue composed of Hank the
Mulei: Sondr.a, Joe Wallace as m.c.,

Jeanne Fadden, second winner in

'Miss America* tourney, and Merle
Jacobs' ork.

PoDy Rowles, Off U

Contract; Tries B'way

Pitljsburgh, Nov. 16.

Polly Rowles, plucked for film by
U scout upon her graduation from
Carnegie Tech dr.ama school here
year ago last June, is washed up
with .Hollywood for time being, and
she's going to try to get in the right
way via Broadway. Gal's spending a
few weeks with her socialite parents
locally and then heads for New York
to scout around for a stage role.

She made two pictures for U, a bit
in 'Vogues,' on a loan-out to Wanger,
and fourth recently, Rep's 'Spring-
time in the Rockies,' as a. freelance.
Option wasn't picked up :by lot that
'discovered' her couple of months
ago, and she decided against sticking
around on Coast in favor of fling at
Broadway.

Kelly Hitches at Par

• Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Mark Kelly has moved into the
Paramount writing staff to script
'Gamblers' Maxim.' Gladys Unger is

scripting 'The 13th Bed in the Ball-
room'; Walter C, Roberts goes on
'Spawn of the North'; Brian Marlow
to 'Bulldog Drummond Interferes';
Bobby Vernon to 'The Arkansas
Travelers,' and Virginia Van Upp to
'You and Me.'
Scripters who have completed their

chores and left the lot include Kurt
Siodmak, Jack McDermott and
James. Ashmore Creelman.

I rr •• 1 15 : 3 l i.'i'i 1 \

Thomas Loads Up
Hollywood, Nov, 16.

Bill Thomas, who recently went
over from- Columbia publicity to be
Harold Hurley's production as-

sistant at Paramount, has taken on
additional chores, toiling with Max-
well Shane on the script of 'High-
way Racketeer.'
Shane carhe to Paramount on a

loanout deal from RKO to wprk out
ari original yai-n dealing with the
cross-country trucking biz.

A mOADWAYITE

BACK AT HOME

By ^ACK bSTERMAN.
Irving Lazar, our personal repre-

sentative, at this writing is Holly-
wood-bound carrying with him a
script we wrote (through the cour-
tesy of a Variety typewriter) in col-

"

laboraition with Al Scheftel and Lu-
cille Watson, The story, tentatively
titled, 'The . Freedom of the Press,'
was written, with, the Marx Bros., in
mind and we have already taken''up
their option as we want them. %So
far we don't know yet whether they
want US' or the story, but after all

the train hasn't even reached Kan-
sas City. yet..

: ,We wrote 'three versions—the 'way
we.waijt it> the way they wculd "

want it aha- the. way it probably
would, endvup on the screen.
Broadway,, is' rapidly ' developing

with . two ihore. Chinese restaurants
opening in the next week—but mark
our

:
"wqrds,-. in

.
four or five years

American . food is bpund to make a
comeback.
The Gaiety theatre is celebrating •

the fourth oonsecutive .week of the
same policy, .-.quite a recoed for. this

house. V •. . 1-
.

We sjEiw the ; 'Hurricane' opening
./..we put on our overcoat and rub- .

bers during. .the storm sequences. ..

we take no. chances.^ We particularly
enjoyed the scene showing four of

the .' principal •• characters • floating

down the wild river reclining peace-
fully on a tree.-, .which proves con-
clusively only Goldwyn can make a
tree!

' Dinners at Eiffht

We were invited •• to a" triple-play

dinner giVen at the • Astor Saturday
night. .Jt was a teistimonial- to

Sophie Tucker and Mrs. Ted Lewis'
birthday, the proceeds (estimated at

$11,000) going to the Hebrew Day
Nursery. The roof was packed and
it was a swell affair. ; .a grand trib-

ute to a grand gal, Sophie, who 'ex-

plained there was no time for play
in HoUywood as you must arise at

6, be on the set at . 7, etc. Of course
we have seen some people in pic-

tures lately who would have been
better off if someone had stolen their

alarm clocks, but that's beside the
point.

The last of the red hot mammas'
still looks -better than most of the
first of • them," and she coyly re-

marked, 'Though I've played with
Gable and Taylor, I still stick to

Lackey.' Whereupon Jay C. Flippen,

who was in rare form as toastmas-
ter, shouted, 'Sophie, " you mean
you've played with Gable and Tay»
lor but you're stuck with Lackey.'
Rufus LeMaire was seated right

below the diiis and with Tucker,
Lewis and Lemaire together it

looked like a conference for another
'LeMaire's Affairs.' By the way,
whatever happened to Lester Allen?

Ada Lewis did a masterful job

handling the affair and Jimmy
Walker still proved he was tops

when called upon to make a speech.

Speaking of LelViaire he confided
that he offered a very big New .York
firm his services for five years with
his solemn promise he would tear

up the contract the second year!

Thoughts While Thinking:
Oddly enough, The Ghost of Yan-

kee Doodle' opens right across the

street from George M. Cohan. . .Who
can it be, Dave Mallen? (Note to

the Ed: Ever since we can remem-
ber Dave has been i'mi-tating Cohan,
and considered the best. . .there's no

use all of us worrying.)
, Eddie Davis all bundled up rush-

ing down B'way, . .said he was going

to have a blood test made for Rhett'

Butler.

Caught the musical magician, Joe
Rines' NBC. broadcast. . .clever boy
. . .the brass section uses rabbits in-

stead of mutes.
Knowing Fannie Brice a.s well as

we do we would give anything to

hear the opening speech She has pre-

pared for Little Billy! .

And here's a little tip to our

friend Sam Harris, although he's

been doing okay without . any of

thern...the White House may do"

without
. Roosevelt but we doubt if

'I'd Rather Be Right' can do without

Cohan.

ALICE WHITE'S PHONER
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Alice White and Judith Allen draw
the lead roles in Monogram's 'Tele-

,

phone Operator,' rolling today
|

(Tues,), Scott Pembroke directing.
]

Scott Darling scripted from John

Krafft's original.
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Films and Coffee

By JOHN C. FLINN

Under commercial sponsorship (General Foods) the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer motion picture producing studio at Culver City, Calif., Nov. 5
went on. the- air In the first of a series of national broadcasts,
pui'pyse of wliich is to advertise Maxwell House. Coliee. beveral of the
studio's first ranking stars and supporting players participated in the pro-
gram which, through advance ballyhoo^ probably was dialed by some mil-
lions of receiving sets. Program was foir one hour (9 p.m., EST). It is

the announced purpose of M-G to exploit film personalities and story ma-
terial via thQ ether programs.

,

What mdst interested thqwmen who listened in were two short ad-
dresses by Louis B. Mayer, production head of xAe„i-o, and Oj.jy cliester,

an officer of the food concern.

Mr. Mayer said, *We embark on a new adventure, the complete merging
of radio and motion pictures, an adventure .conceived to bring you what
we surely hope will be radio entertainment of a very unusual character
and of a very hi^K standard.'

Mr. Chester said, "Next Thurcdcy night and every Thursday night there-
after I Will sit at home with my family and listen to these wonucrful
artists.'

'

What Mr. Chester did not say, but what mucf havo baen on his mind,
was that he liop'ed everyone else in America who owns a receiving set will

take the hint and b^ in their homes next Thursday and all. other Thurs-
days and.listeh to the Metro-Maxwell House broadcast
. What no pns said during the. hour's broadcast v/as lhat, T'a V^r,6 you
•lik6 the program so much that you will hurry to the nearest uua Wwuv..3

and see the stars whom you have just heard in their pictures.' . No one said

that because no one believes it to be true. The better the Metro-Goldwyh-
Maxwell House Coffee radio program becomes week after week, the tougher
it is going' to be for listeners to leave their firesides and go to the films.

Make no mistake about one thing: MG possesses almost unlimited resources
in talent and showmanship to make the program the top. commercial' of <

the season.

.. Of course there are seven nights a v/eek end only one Thursday. But
Warners' "Studio also ' is set for a commercial broadcast of its film

personalities, and . there is no reason why all the other major companies
shouldn't follow suit. It could be arranged so that each would have a night
on the air and, since there are eight companies and only seven nights, one
of them could have Sunday afternoon, say at 3 p.m. EST, which would be
the best hour to ruin the matinees at theatres. .

Out of an the jiunblcd thinking, so-called, which i.as i.'-'. nded the film-

radio, discussion, in the past six months, only one po.^ii>. y,^ i,^^^, lasue seems
universally agreed. That is» that the public, while sitting at home listen-

ing to film stars and film material over the radio, cannot at the same time
be sitting in theatres seeing and hearing the real thing.

Mr. Chester said he intends to stay at home every Thursday night with
his family and listen to the-MGM stars. While the broadcasts cost General
Foods a lot of money (MG gets $25,000 each week) Mr. Chester and his

family get them free gratis over the living room receiving set.

And there are millions of Mr. Chestcrs.
.'There seem to be two. schools .of thought 'among those who justify the
experiment of broadciasting free film entertainment over the air. u^irst,

they believe radio, because of its wide circulation, will create popularity

for -film personalities and enhance their Value to exhibitors. This is on
the theory that what a person hears -gratis they will be willing to pay
money to see. Second,, that airing, of musical numbers irom films exicites.

anticipatory interest in the subsequent picture release. Both statements

.are on the premise that broadcasting by film stars of film material is sure

to helD the picture theatres' box offices.

Nothing could be further from the facts. Coast to coast airings of num-.

bers from filmtisicals have lessened the earning period of films, 'xiie

machmery of picture distribution, which is founded on protection of runs

between theatres, based on admission prices, is geared too slowly to cope

.with the speed of radio exploitation. Increasing number of release prints

to liquidate playdates faster is no solution and disrupts the values of clear-

ance: Film rentals arie based on maintaining admission prices at their

highest levels as long as possil^e. jSince radio started airing filmusicals

the attractions when playing last runs in theatres have lost public appeal.

With few exceptions the tunes are antiquated at the end of three months
from 'release dates.

Film business Is imder the delusion that it is veiling something for noth-

ing from radio broadcasting, 'liuth is that the 'merging' of the two arts

in time wiU destroy the boxoffice. What is given iaway in millions of

homes weekly cannot be sold for an admission price.

- Heretofore all these issues which are vital to the future of th; film busi-

ness have been confined to the realm of discussion. MG's radio capitulation,

which will be followed by other studios, will quickly remove the argu-

ments from the theoretical field into practical experience.

It is to be hoped that the fears of showmen who interpret the trend as

destrucuive to theatre receipts are unfounded.

PAE KOHNER AND COL

SEHLE PACT AMICABLY

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Paul Kohner has settled his pro-
ducer contract With Columbia after

being on the lot six taonths with-
out making a picture.
He was to have made a .Gloria

Swanson feature but studio was
never able to get together with the
star on a suitable story. Understood
he will take a vacation in Mexico
before seeking a new affiliation.

For Whomever It Fits

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Rebecca West, British scrib, is

batting out a yarn for Paramount
intended for either Carole Lombard
or Claudatte. Colbert, the subject
matter of which is not known to
studio officials.

Author was given carte blanche on
a contingency basis by Adolph Zukor
in a chinfest With her in London re-
cently. Deal later was ratified
through William LeBaron and Ad
Schulberg.

Lloyd's Trof Readying

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Harold Lloyd expects to get start-

ed on his new film, 'Professor, Be-
ware/, on location at Kernville

around Nov. 29, with the first three

weeks of the schedule to be devoted

to outdoor footage there.

Rex Bailey has taken over the

casting' assignment for the film,

which is to be made indoors at Gen-
eral Service Studio.

RobinsoiiV 80G Per Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Now freelancing since the washup
of his Warner contract, Edward G.
Robinson has set his price at $80,000

per picture.

FREDDIE AND RONNIE
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Metro has decided to cast Freddie
Bartholomew and Ronald Sinclair,

Australian moppet, in the same pic-

ture, 'Brothers,' authored by Flor-

ence Ryerson and Edgar Allan
Woolf.

Sinclair took over the role intend-

ed for Bartholmew in 'Thorough-
breds Don't Cry.'

UP

U. S. BEVENIIF

Balaban and Par Tax Ex-
pert* Are Petitioning

Washington
;— Would

Prove That Dropping the

10% Rap Would In-

crease Profits and Thus
Benefit the Gov't Even
More '

Fedl Surtax on Undistributed

Profits Working Out, as Expected,

To Detriment of Fix Reserve Funds

NO 41c 'CEILING'

Based on a very exhaustive study
of the admissions situation in which
an exchange of Information between
the home office and • its far-flung
theatre operating forces played an
important part. Paramount has pre-
pared statistics to support its theory
that -the Government Would reap
greater returns from the picture in-
dustry if the piresent tax on tickets
is eliminated,

The figures substantiating this con-
tention of the company, its president,
Barney Balaban, theatre operators
in the Par fold, tax experts and
others, have been forwarded to
Washington for any official consid-
eration or action the Federal Gov-
ernment, its agencies or Congress,
might deem is warranted. Par seeks
to prove to the Government that if

the tax on admissions were repealed,
removing problems in connection
with raising present prices, both the
distributing companies and the the-
atres will be able to show higher
profits. These, in turn. Will be re-
flected in proportionately higher re-
turns to the Government through
corporate taxes, income taxes, sur-
tax on imdistributed profits and
other levies. The theory of Para-
mount is that the increases in these
taxes will more than offset what may
be lost in the elimination of the tax
on tickets. As it happens,, the latter
is paid by the public, which makes
Par's plan a somewhat magnanimous
gesture in a Way. .

However, as Balaban and his com-
pany see it, if the tax is removed on
theatre admissions, the obstacles and
dangers that stand. in the path of
higher prices at the box office are
removed at the same time. With the
tax starting at admissions of over
40c, Balaban's contention is that the
picture business is hamstrung be-
.cause of the ' ceiling created by the
tax regulations,'

The study, made of the matter by
Par and forwarded to official Wash-
ington takes various situations and
seeks to show, in theory, what would
happen to 'given theatres if this ceil-

ing is eliminated. Under ' the tax
laws admissions are exempt from tax
up to and . including 40c. At 41c a
10% levy must be charged by the
theatre and turned over to the Gov-
ernments

The 41c Barrier
Balaban declared .before leaving

for the Coast Saturday (13) that he

(Continued on page 29)

No F.C.C. Squawk

Hollywood, Nov.. 16,

Motion Picture Producers Sc

Distributors' of America in New
Yqi'.c, according to local ad-
vices, is framing ah appeal to

'

the Federal Communications
Commission to curb air gossip-
ers, by legal means, from de-
preciating the value of another's
product.

N.Y. headquarters of MPPDA
denies knowledjge of any plans
to restrain air chatterers from
unfavorable publicity affecting

pictures. Claims it would be" a
wrong approach.

ON RKO NOT

YET FILED

George Alger, special master
handling the RKO reorganization
plan, excluded the press from . the
last session held before him Mono
day (15). There wad no reason for
his action given to the press, al-

though nothing of much concern oc-
curred at this hearing. Understood
he okayed the plan subject to Etome
amendments which may already
have been accomplished.

Alger'is report already issued to
principals and creditors in the pro-
ceedings apparently is not final, and.
subject to correction. It seems,
apparently, that the report contains

many errors and, of course, it is

expected that these will be cor-

rected before the report is submitted
finally to Federal Judge William
Bondy.

It is understood that Alger In-

formed the assemblage at the last

hearing that he would consider sug-
gestions for improving his report as

might have been made by some of

them.'

However, In so far as can be ascer-

tained, no date was set by him when
he Would submit the report to Fed-
eral Judge Bondy. The. next hear-
ing Js on Nov. 24, ..

20-Fox Rewards Butler

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

David Butler, on the strength of

his direction of Eddie Cantor in 'All

Baba Goes to Town,' has b6en
handed a new termer at 20th-Fox,
Studio also took up its options on

Lou Breslow, writer; Sam Pokrass.
composer; and Jack Yellcn and
Harry Tugend, scriplers. Air the re-

newals are for one year.

ITO of So. Calif. Bum at Pix-Radio

Shows Such as Metro; B. 0. Blight

Hollywood, Nov. 16,

A survey by Independent Theatre

Owners of Southern California to de-

termine the effect on business by

Metro's and other air shows using
picture names as a litre to stay-at-

hOmes has resulted in a blast by
exhibs.

General organizational condemna-
tion of the practice was voiced in a

resolution. Move to call in other

indie exhib Organizations in the

country for similar canvasses has
been started, as the belief prevalent
here Is that radio is putting a crimp

in grosses due to the heavy opposish
by film names.
Local exhibs are not particLilarly

irate at Metro's 6 p, m, airinij alonr;

the Coast as it does not conflict with
theatre attendance. Grievance is felt

against later shows and especially the
network re-broadcasts that cut in at
the wickets, according to indie lead-
ers, who suggested the survey. They
contend that radio is their toughest
competition and is made more potent
by the use of topflight picture names.
In the east, of course, due to the

time differential, the confliction with
theatre hours is even more diicct.

That Federal surtax on undis-
tributed profits already is working
out about as had been predicted.
This tax has been viewed by large
Industrial companies as cutting into
any possibility of building up a ,

sur-
plus for lean days. .Many firms, in-
cluding large picture companies, set
up a reserve from part of the re-
maining funds for a rainy day after
paying normal dividends.
With the weather currently mugg.v

as far as biz is concerned, no such
fund is available. It had been the
practice of different companies to

carry over employes, ordinarily laid

off during slack periods. Under the
present setup this is not possible.

Majority Of larger industrial firms
cut heavily into their undistributed
profits 'by paying extra divvys in
1036 and also this year rather than
pay the excessive tax to the Gov-
ernment.
The present situation finds few

companies with any great surplus to
carry over employes, should any
trimming be found necessary. In
some . instances, employes already
have been slashed off payrolls.

' The^e and other factors have made
industry officials view the syrtax on
undistributed profits as a screwy law
that makes no t>rovisions for slack

periods.

Chas. Grapewin Quits

Actii^ After 50 Yrs.

To Author 3 Tomes

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Charles Grapewin Will quit acting,

following completion of his role in

Metro's 'Benefits Forgot,' after a
career that ha^ spanned nearly half

a century in vaudeville, circuses,

legit, screen and radio.

He has been commissioned to write
three novels, already being the au-
thor of two, 'The Squawk' and 'The
Bronze Bull,' besides other llteraiy

work.

WARNERS SETTING UP

26 FIX IN 4 MONTHS

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Warners hits a high water mark
In pictures preparing this week with
26 being readied for shooting within
the next four months. Five are go-
ing through the Works at Burbank
now, 'Jezebel,' 'A Slight Case of
Murder,' 'The Adventures of Robin
Hood' and .The Mystery of Hunting's
End.'

Mervyn LeRoy's production, 'Food
for Scandal,' got the go signal yes-
terday (Monday).
Bryan Foy is set to roll 'For the

Defense' at Warners around the lust
of the month. , George Briclcer
scripted from an original by William
Neely, on leave of absence from the
Los Angeles public defender's office.

Title formerly was 'Public Defender.'
Vernon Smith is screenplaying

'Blackwell's Island,' which Foy also
will put into work within a few
weeks.

XMcago' Yule Preem

Hollywood, Nov, 16.

Dec, 23 has been tentatively set for
the premiere of 20thrFox's 'In Old
Chicago,'

Picture, carrying a budget in ex-
cess of $2,000,000, will be roadshowed
at the Hollywood Filmarte on a
two-a-day basis.

Adele Girard to Metro
Adele Girard, singer, has been

signed by Laurence Schwab of
Metro to a termer after a N, Y. test.

Girl leaves for Coast some time dur-
ing next week.
Herman Bcrnic agented.
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Instead of Duals, Lefty Gives Tm

ADouble Stage Wedding, 100% Cuffo

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

> ^Coolaccfs, Cal., Nov. 16.

Dear Joe: _

" '•p
*'

^
'

I sure feel great being able to write you a happy routine for a change.

When Vic walked out on Beulah last week to take up with his ol^ sweet-

heart Flo, 1 never thought I'd be .jable to write anything but my wiU» - It

just goes to show you that we "virorry about things that never happen,
except when you worry about the pictures they send you. You worry
about them sending you lousy pictures and find out when yoU get them
that you haven't worried enough.
They've been sending mQ pictures so old that they could vote. Here it is

the football season and they haven't finished sending me my baseball pic-

tures yet Most of the product they send me is what I call 50-50 pictures-
half of the audience goes to sleep on 'em and the other half walks out on
'em. But here I am giving you a load of fret and fume yvhen- what I really

want to do is to tell you how I made out with the big wedding night.

I got a tip that Beulah used to keep company with a guy called Freddy
Cormic, a soda-jerker who folds bread over bologny and cheese at the
corner drugstore. Wei), I got to talking to him and gave him a routine of

matrimony talk, showing him how much better he'd be getting married
and especially when evwything to start housekeeping is given to him for

nothing. I talked to him like an agent trying to get an extra 5% out of

an actor. While I was giving him the sales talk, Aggie was biting Beulah's

ear .with, "Why don't you show Vic that you can iriarry lots of other fel-

lows beside him, for instance that nice boy you used to go with that works
in the drugstore . . ." You know when Aggie puts that purr in her voice

she can make you do anything.
Well, to -put the topper on it I took Beulah's old man out and started

rubbing his tonsils down, with warm gin; after a few massages with the

jtmiper ointment he swayed his consent. I then hustled around and got

the storekeepers to donate duplicates of the presents for Vic and Flo.

1 had to promise 'em I'd run slides advertising them for two - weeks (the

slides can't be any worse than the pictures I'm running).

Well, I had the stage all decorated with orange blossoms and Aggie
played the piano., bistead of playing the wedding march she started off

with the 'Battle Hymn of tiie Republic,' I still don't know if she did it oh
purpose or not. Yoii.know Aggie's sense Of humor! Well, she switched
into Mendelssohn's lockstep before anybody knew the difference. The
brides cstme down sep&rate aisles followed by a dozen bridesmaids. Then
Vic and Freddy came down the aisles, with the Mayor and the Chief-of-

Police as best men. I had two ministers to kinda carry out the double-
feature idea. The sky-pilots worked swell together except one tried to be
louder than the other. I had the audience throw rice and everything went
off swell, which is a novelty in itself.

The place' wais jammed and I had to borrow chairs from the vmdertakers
and give a second shpw. I made an announcement that the second cere-

mony made it more binding and it would take two divorces to get 'em
apart, which got a big laiigh. I only rah one picture called 'Great Expec-
tations,' which fit the occasion swell. I filled in with a few bad shorts, which
made it equal to a double feature. Everybody was satisfied and; none of

the customers kicked. Aggie said, 'Why should they kick? It waisn't them
that got married.'

After the show I took the wedding party to the lunch wagon where I

promoted a real Greek Wedding Supper, Nearly half the town saw the
couples off on a bus, which I also promoted—^foiu: roundtrips to Hollywood.
The papers' gave me plenty of space and they now call me The Coolacre
Cupid. They want me to be the judge of the baby parade next week.

I knew they couldn't keep a igood showman down. Aggie is kinda proud
of me for putting this thing over. We had the biggest grosfi v/c ever played
to since we got the house, Aggie's grouchbag looks like a tumor. I'm
sorry now I didn't run the wedding for the matinee too.

Remember us to the boys and girls and tell 'em not to stick their chin
out; there's only two things can happen when you do that, either the guy
misses you or connects. Aggie sends regards. Sez

Your pal.

Lefty.

P. S. Lynn Krueger from Majestic, San Antonio, sez, 'Talk Scotch to a
beggar and he •y/iH soon leave you.*

N. W. FORMALLY ENDS

^ STRIKE AGAINST PAR

DETROIT UPS ADMISH;

NO REACTION AS YET

Detroit, Nov. 16.

After several weeks' dickering be-
tween first-runners and nabes, a 16-

20% admish boost went into effect

this week in all Detroit film spots.

Public reaction first few days okay,
but temporary slump expected at

b.o. once upping of prices becomes
generally known.

Boost approxiroiates 16% in the
first-runners, who have been clamor^
ing for upping several months led

by George Trendle, prez. United De-
troit chain (Par). Nabes, while ad-
mitting boost was justified in ' view
of higher rentals and labor costs,

delayed the price hike for some time
before a uniform policy could be
worked out amon^f various nabe fac-
tions. Nabes' average boost is slightly

over 20%.
'

Scott Rides for Laurel

Oklahoma City, Nov. 16,

Present price levels at 40c top
. first-run stand little chance of any
fluctuation for a year to come, most
local men feel. United Artists' in-

timation of general price increases
with release of 'Marco Polo' for
forthcoming Christmas week will

have no effect here. •

Pic is contracted by Standard here
which just dropped to 40c from 55c

at one first-run house. Top in most
other Oklahoma cities is at 35c and
will likely stay there although some
exhibitors have indicated that even
in towns of 10-30,000 another 5c may
be added.
Only possibility of any price raise

will be special showings of high-
priced flesh. For. present and .prob-

ably, many months into the. future

Oklahoma, wUl reniain outside price-

rise , fiiypl^ i
aJJhoi^]! nfighbpfhQjjds J

hereabouts tend "to t^Q^staflric^: <•
; }

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Stan Laurel Corp. has signed Fred
Scott to a five-year ticket to star in

cleffed gallopers as the corporation's

initial branch-out into indie produc-

tion. Jed Buell. also was pacted to

produce the entire series.

Negotiations are on now with two

majors for a release of the Scott

features, according to L. A. French,
vice-prez of Laurel. 'The Rangers
Roundup,' featuring Scott, rolls this

week.

Stan Laurel Productions, recently
incorporated to handle all the
comic's biz affairs, has gone into the
agency business.

Percenter branch , has taken the
entire second floor of Wilshire Thea-
tre Bldg.

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

The playdate strike committee of
Northwest Allied States and inde-
pendent exhibitors, whose actions
caused Paramount to sue them, has
formally called off the sbike against
the latter company, thus putting it

back again' qn the s.ame'^fpoting as
other distributors so far "as exhib-
itors are concerned, President W. A.
Steffes ^ahndunced. the votp^^ to end
the fight' and make p^ace with Par
occurred this week following confer-
ences with the latter's officials.

Independent exhibitors now are
negotiating deals with Paramount 'on
terms laid down by the company
when it nnade overtures to the play-
date strikers to compromise their
differences;' Steffes said. With the
strike now off, all .litigation will be
terminated and Paramount will have
its suit for a permanent injunction
dismissed, . he stdted.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Playdate and picture buying strike

leveled against Paramount by Coast
indie exhibs is believed broken with
original boycott group setting dates
and. bargaining for new product.
According to Mike Lewis, western

district sales chief, 23 out of the
original 69 strikers are playing Par-
amduht pictures;" He "claimed 'that
only about 20 'theatre operators aire

still holdipg Ojut. ;,, t ;,
.•

BANDSHOWS

SET TO JAN.

Making It Legal
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Republic's forthcoming film deal-
ing with the Federal pure food laws
is to be tackled from a new angle,
with Carl Sand now assigned to
write a new treatment. No pro-
ducer has been assigned, but the
picture is on schedule for early
production.

Title, 'The Gang's AH Here,' has
been switched to 'Legal Murder.'

Included in pictures and stage

bands lined up for the Paramount,
N. Y., which it is calculated on the
books will take house through Feb-
ruary, is the first Cecil B. de MiUe
picture not to be roadshown" in-many
years, 'Bucaneer.'

'Ebb Tide' and the Bunny Berigan
band open. at the house today (Wed.),
followed by 'True Confession' and
Russ Morgan. Other combinations
set, in the order in which they will

play,' are 'Wells Fargo' and Fred
Waring; 'Big Broadcast' and Eddy^'

Duchin; 'Buccaneer' and Guy Lom-
bardo; and 'Every Day's a Holiday*
(Mae West) probably with Benny
Goodman. For one reason or an-
other it may be necessary to switch
bands around but definite at least

that 'Fargo' and Waring is a 'must'
for Christmas and New Year holi-

days. Others will be switched only
if necessary.

Hoof Beats in Distance

Hollywood, Nov. 16..

Lindsay Parsons jh.as set Nov. 29 as
the tentative starting date for 'Roll-
ing Plains,' Tex Ritter's third gal-
loper on the current series for Grand
National. Parsons went to Lone Pine
last week to scout locations for the
picture which Ray Taylor will direct
as soon as he. washes up 'Hollywood
Cowboy' for Principal.
Frank Harford has cleffed 'Me,

My Pal and My Pony' for 'Plains,'

and Walter Samuels, Leonard Whit-
cup and Ted Powell dittied the title

number, 'Rollin' Plains.'

HANDEL GLORIFIED
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Jack Chertok, Metro short subjects
head, has assigned Reginald Le Borg
to write and' direct a two-reeler
musical to be tagged 'Largo.'

^
Subject, matter will be the career

'f)\
Handel, the composer.: j r o . " ,v . ;

U's Brother Act
Hollywood, Nov, 16.

.

John Pasternak is here from
Budapest to function as assistant
lenser on Universal's *Mad About
Music,' which his brother"Joe is pro-
ducing. Script of the new Deanna
Durbin starrer was turned in by
Bruce Manning and Felix Jackson,
who were put to work at once on
'The Rage of Paris,' Danielle Dar-
rieUx starrer.

Studio has assigned Roy Chanslor
to screenT>lay 'Nurse From Brooklyn,'
which Edmund R. Grainger will pro-
duce.

Busch on WB's 'Garden*
Hillyword. Nov. 16.

Warners has assigned Nivcn Biisch
to script 'Garden of the Moon,' Sat-
evepost se.-icil by Barton Browne and
H. Bedford-Jone.s.
Earl Baldwin has been handed the

screen - play on 'Howdy,' Stranger';
Ernest Booth -is scripting 'Side Show,'
and Perry Charles and Eddie Ander-
son are working on "SiWia.'. / j..- Icif

The Girls' Eye View
By Marian Squire

Like '52nd Street/ the Fllin's «t Pot-Poiirri

A little bitl>f everything was heaved into '52nd Street' and the result is
a full but imidentiflable dish. Apparently the original idea was a caval-
cade effect, since it begins in 1912 and winds up with the present day.
But there is no longer much drama in the fact that fine 52nd street resi»
dences went speakeasy and are now night clubs. Yotfre faken through
prohibition, depression and repeal, but hiappily spared the war which is
completely ignored. _

After playing with the notion of heavy drama with Ian Hunter, Dorothy
Peten;on and Maria Shelton holding the reins, the picture is turned over
to Leo Carrillo, Zasu Pitts and zanies Jack White and Sid Silvers for a
stretch of sheer lunacy.

The drama part is recalled occasionally. In one instance it's when Pat
Patterson, wearing her late mother's gown, sings mother's favorite song.
Maria Shelton,,who departs early in the proceedings, wears dipping hats

and dripping plumes that seeift of an earlier vintage than 1912 or there-
abouts. Her demise is pleasantly , unaffectirtg, for she makes a healthy look-
ing invalid and everyone is comfortably sure that she's only waiting for
'cut,' to leap out, of bed.

From schoolgirl frocks to the maturity of black Velvet, edged in white
fur, and strass-trimnied white satin with white fox. Miss Patterson moves
through comedy, drama and romance with equal serenity. The romance
is with Kenny Baker, whose pleasant Gaelic face belongs (in the picture)
to Italian chef Leo Cfirrillo's son. . .

The years are kind to Ian Hunter (Miss Patterson's father) and his sis-

ters, Dorothy Peterson and Zasu Pitts, who age merely by the apiplication
of a bit of white powder to the. temples.

With thj» comedy faction in command, blonde Collette Lyons in bugle
beads, and dark Ella Logan in black sequins, stage a realistic hair-puUihg
match in Mr. Hunter's depressibn-bbrn night club.

•Fifty-seconid 'Street' might have been, rbore satisfactory fare if those
responsible had decided definitely whether

,
it was going to be an entree

or dessert, in the way of entertainment.

Leslie and Bette Go' Keystone

Those chronic film sulSferers, Leslie Howard and Bette Davis, as two
hams with cloves sticking out all over thejrn, go completely slapstick in
'It's Love I'm After,' and seem-to have a grand time doing' it. It's prob-
ably a relief after all they've been through in previous offerings.

Miss Davis-merrily throws furniture, bric-a-brac and Mr. Howard about,
while wearing a number of typical Orry-Kelly creations. A negligee of
metal cloth under a sheer direcloire coat, and a black patent leather-
looking street dress with slim waist and full bosom are two standouts.
She looks prettier than usual with short full bangs and thick clusters of
curls at the back of her head.

Olivia de Havilland, carrying a pugnacious torch for Howard, moons
over him in metal cloth with bodice gathered to a necklace at the throat.
In her more determined efforts to annex him, she wears simpler sports
dresses, one white with draped top and a corsage of huge artificial daisies.

Eric Blore is Howard's faithful valet, and Bonita Granville is a child
with a columnist complex—eye always ^lued to keyholes,

,

'It's Love I'm After' won't go down in picture history, but it's more fvm
than the sappy title would lead you to believe.

.

'Second Honeymoon'—and Loretta Tonne's Wardrobe
It milst be hard for Loretta Young to remember she ever played a- waif,

surrounded as she is these days with yards of striking wardrobe. In 'Sec-
ond Honeymoon' she flits about in a succession of glittering gowhs before
she discovers that its her first husband, Tyrone Power, she wants, not hii
successor, Lyle Talbot

Glamour boy, Tyrone Power, is required to do a drunk during the pro-
ceedings, which is never particularly funny unless well done. Mr. Power's
profile, while not perfect, is far better than his impersonation of a gentle-
man in his cups.

Miss Young first discovers her first husband on her second honey-
moon, while wearing a glittering, telephone doll ' dress with yards and
yards of bouffant skirt, and a sheer scarf caught at the throat and forming
the sleeves.

Marjorle Weaver gives everyone a break by playing a southern girl
without getting 'from Dixie' and falls for Stuart Erwin, which is reason-
able, Mr. Erwin being the most amusing member of the little gathering:

Miss Young is petulant in a drop shoulder evening frock with tiny. white
feathers forming a ruching around the neckline. She goes cute and gay
(never forgetting that she is also beautiful) in tailored slacks, and in 9
white dress with black scroll trimming, under a huge mushroom hat tied
under the chin with ribbons.

Claire Trevor does well with the little opportunity she has as Miss
Young's friend, and wife of J. Edward Bromberg. A black evening gown
slimly fitted with an all sequin bolero is her most effective outfit.

Roxy's Stage Show '

Paul Ash and his 'young discoveries' (one of whom has been in several
major motion pictures) head the Roxy's stage show. The Gae Foster girls

do their rubber ball-bouncing act with a change of costume, if not routine.
This week they wear dark ^lue short co.stumes and bounce red balls.

With Ash, Evelyn DaWn of Dawn and Darrow, does ballroom dancing
in pale blue sheer with silver embroidery.
Virginia Lee of the Lathrops and Lee makes three costume changes for

tap routines. Appears first in full length coat of old blue cire with fitted

sleeves, doffs this for white pajamas trimmed in red and makes a third
change to a long white gown with fringe overskirt and white high hat.

Ash's coloratura discoveiy, introduced as 16-year-old Dorothy lies,

seemed to have bitten off a little more than she could vocally chew with
'A Heart That's Free.' She wears a 'romantic' gown of gray sheer over
rose, the skirt sprinkled with rhinestones, and rhinestone shoulder straps.

Hector and his Pals, dog act (the film veterans) and Wyse and Mann
complete Ash's list of discoveries. Miss Mann performs her acrobatics in
dark red sheer over matching satin. The Foster Girls dress the stage
for the finale in white satin with tiny rhinestone boleros, waving huge
rose and blue chiffon handkerchiefs.

Arliss an Insouciant Smug^eler

With a yo-ho-ho, a couple of hani'ings, a.^sorted murders, .smuggling and
other hearty village pastimes, George Arliss* 'Dr. iSyn' is playing to ca-

pacity, and an almost all-male audience at the Globe. He's widely adver-
tised as the 'new' George Arliss, but the only 'new' feature is that Mr.
Arliss is an early British smuggler. But he has a sideline of preaching, and
only smuggles for the good of his jiarishioners. To maintain a moral tone,

he gets caught at it after some 20 years but escapes the revenoors. He's
last seen silling happily on the ed^e of an open boat, more happily than
the precarious perch warrants, for an elTetc and elderly gentleman.
Margaret Lockwood and John L-^c'rr tahe care of the love interest, Mi-'is

Lockwood's gentle face fitting well into the poke bonnet, low cut ba.>^qiie

and fichu period.
Meinhart Maur is a mXilatto whose ears have been sliced off—nice bit 6i

make-up work there—and who eventually gets blown all over the land-
scape, along with all the .smuggling evidence.
A deep-dyed villain determined to got the gal at all costs, is played

by Frederick Burtwell, and Rpy Emerton is Capt. Collyer in charge of
the revenue men. He's only doing his duty by. king and crown, tut nobody
loVes him on account Ailiss gets iill lhfc< sympathy.
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NOW ITS PHILLY VS.WB ON
in Fees Qaimed

Against Roxy; Only 300G in Kitty

There should be some kind of a

rousing session when that hearing

on applications for fees, in connection

with the Rbxy theatre reorganization

is held Friday (19) next before Fed-

eral Judge Francis Caffey in N. Y.

It's figured that, the parties involved

are asking for around $700,000 out

of a bankroll that amounts to only

around $300,000.

In conntectiqn with this, one of

the ladS' involved is a real estate

broker., who claims a strong c6m-
mission alleging he is responsible for

the deal which took RKO out of 77B.

It had been hoped that the bond-

holders would get a fairly, decent

shake out of the residue in the es-

tate's treasury, remaining when the

theatre was taken out its bankruptcy

status, but at the rate which some
of the lawyers, brokers, et al. figure

to be paid, those bondholder chances

don't look very bright!

Unless, of course, the Court should

slash those applications plenty. That

won't be such a surprise in view

of the whole situation.

CARTHAY CIRCLE'S $2

PREEM OF 'SNOW WHITE'

GEORGIA REES VS.

SUNDAY PIX SHOWS

Atlanta, Nov. 16.

Far-reaching decision affecting op-

eration of . shows on Sundays in

Georgia was returned" Saturday (13)

when state supreme court ruled

theatre doors must keep closed on

Sabbath whether operated for char-

ity or not. Ruling came in affirma-

tion of a case brought by (3eprge R.-

Lilly, solicitor general, against In-

terstate Enterprise Co. and Rome
theatre, at Thomasville.

Solicitor filed injunction proceed-

ings against defendants, who planned

to exhibit pictures on Sundays for

benefit of Thomasville • American
Legion Post. Injunction was granted

and high tribunal affirmed this de-

cision on appeal filed by two de-

fendant companies.
Sunday amusements were un-

known here until regime of liberal

ex-Mayor James L. Key, who defied

state statutes to provide city with
Sunday baseball and pic shows and
even went so far as to issue beer and
wine licenses before it was legal to

sell those beverages in state.

Whether present administration will

go to bat in favor of continued 'open

Sundays' remains to be seen.

Representative Verlyn Booth, of

Barrow County, has declared his in-

tention of submitting bills proposing
a 20% soft drink and 10% amuse
ment tax at the special session of the
General Assembly this month. He
estimated each should yield between
$1,250,000 and $2,000,000.

The amusement tax would be
levied against pic shows, baseball,
football 'and all other forms of
amusement, including grand opera.'

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 16.

Usual Sunday calm of the village
ot Williamson is not to be broken
by screen shows, the town board has
ruled by a 3-2 vote. Action followed
prosecution of operators of the Ljrric

for running a Sunday night show.
Townspeople and business men cit-

culated petitions' urging that the ban
be lifted, while church groups as

strenuously opposed the idea.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Eddystone and Yeadon, on outskirts
of Philly, both gave approval to Sun-
day pix at Nov. 2 referendum. In
Jersey, Belvidere and Jamesburg
gave 'em the okay, while Woodbury
nixed.

Barrymore's Sleuthing
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

John Barrymore will play Inspec-
tor Nielson of Scotland Yard in his
third successive feature in the series,

'Bulldog Drummond Interferes.'
Film is skeded to start Nov. 29

with John Howard playing Drum
mond. '

f ) . .. i

•

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

World preem of Walt Disney's
'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs,'
first full-length animated caHopn in

Technicolor, has been set for the
Carthay Circle shortly before Christ-

mas with ail the trimmings. Cost of

the feature is understood to have
been around $450,000, compared With
an average cost of other Disney car-

toons of around $40,000 to $50,000.

Feature has eight musical numbers
interspersed, including 'Hi-Ho,' the
marching song of the dwarfs.

Par Loses U. S. Sup.

Court Appeal in Pix

Author's Credit Suit

Washington, Nov. 16.

Paramount Pictures Monday (15)

failed to win review of screen
credit litigation which resulted in

$7,500 damage award for Walton
Hall Smith, scribbler, as result of

tiff over inspiration for 'We're Not
Dressing.'

Curtly denying petition for writ
of error, the tribunal affirmed lower
court proceedings which held that
Smith was' entitled to compensa-
tion because Par omitted to men-
tion his yarn 'Cruise to -Nowhere'
as original source from which scrijpt

for the Lombard-Crosby film was
prepared. The finding in the writer's

favor had been upheld previously

by the Ninth Circuit of Appeals,

which overruled three basic chal-

lenges of the initial trial.

In requesting review of the earlier

proceedings. Par counsel claimed

there was insufficient evidence to

substantiate the cash award and
that the trial court erred in ad-

mitting certain evidence. Producer
argued that there was no showin*.

of damage even if the contract had
been broken, since the only thing

Smith lost through lack of screen

credit were speculative, prospec-

tive profits which could not be
measured. Complaint vr^s made
about the relevancy and com-
petency of evidence that the ac-

counting and publicity departments

had consiciered 'Cruise' was the

original source of the 'Not Dree-
ing' scenario.

Evidence showed that Par paid

the scribbler $2,500 for his original

story and promised credit in any
picture based on his plot. Award
was based on admissions that

Smith's yarn had been mulled over

by studio writers, backed up by
similarities found in the finished

picture.

WB's Interstate Deal

INDIES OBJECT

TO 411% DEHLS

Unless, as With Columbia
and Metro, the Exchanges
Are Willing to Make Ad-
justments When and if a
Percentage Pic Bogs Down

STRIKE WHILE HOT

Constant Growth of Duals Blamed

By Exhibs on Necessity to Play Off

Vast Amount of Pre-Booked Prod.

QUEBEC'S CENSORIAL

'ZOLA' BAN HYPES B.O.

After considerable negotiation,

Warner Bros, has closed a 100%
product deal with the interstate cir-

cuit in Texas. Every house in the

chain, around 100, take the entire

WB output, including features,

shorts and trailers.

Grad Sears closed deal for . WB,
Karl Hoblitzelle and Bob O'Donnell

for Interstate.

Eev.'s Anti-Communist Pic

San Antonio, Nov. 16.

An anti-Communist picture will

he produced here shortly by Father

F. J. Ledwig, author of the script

ahd a member of the American Edu-
cational Foundation.

Gulf Coast Film Laboratories of

this city, makers of commercial and
industrial motion pictures, will film

this tiducational picture to be shown
in colleges and schools throtighout

the United States. • i > < i r

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Warner Bros. 40% pix will be the

next target of the newly-found
strength of Philly exhibs. With the

Paramoimt strike out of the way and
everyone more or less happy, exhib
leaders, are ready to sit back a while
jind contemplate their gains.

But the rank and file are like little

Davids. Now they've discovered they
can kill (or at least wound) one
Goliath with their slingshot, they're

going to be content to sit by only a
short time before seeking new giants

to conquer.

High percentages extracted by
Warners have long been rankling.

One concession—and an important
one—was quietly made during the
height of the Par pandemonium.
Warners cut 10 of its WB and First

National pix from the 40% list. But
six still remain.

Squawking exhibs have no com-
plaint against the 40% figger per se.

What they object to is that War-
ners is the only exchange which
doesn't make a kickback when the
b.o. receipts show a pic isn't worth
that much.
.Columbia and Metro, the only
other exchainges still asking 40%.
are free with discounts and rebates
when one of their highly-touted pix
proves a cluck in certain situations.

Metro guarantees a profit and last

season made plenty of kickbacks on
'Broadway Melody.' Columbia right
now is dating 'Lost Horizon' on a
similar understanding.

Exhibs also feel that now's the
time to kill the high percentage
being asked. Each year, th6y com-
plain, percentages go up more and
are asked - by more companies on
more films. They think §trong action
must be taken at once to bring this

situash under control. And they feel

there's no time like now, when
they're still closely knit by the Par
strike, and have just come out of a
battle in good shape.

Par Doing: OK
Par continued to close a flock of

accounts during the past week. Most
operators are pretty well satisfied

with the deals they got. The resent-
ment that many men felt when they
went into the exchange inimediately
after the settlement was reached
has pretty well worn off. They feel

that Par is now making a real at-

tempt to placate them.

A momentary flare-up early last

week was handily taken care of to

the satisfaction of everyone by Neil
Agnew, Par sales head. It started

when Earle Sweigert, local manager,
refused to meet with a conciliation

committee on the account of Iz

Borowsky, op of the tiny Ritz. Abe
Sablosky, Charley Segall and Lew
Pizor, the original negotiating com-
mittee, immediately rushed to New
York on the point. Agnew ordered
Sweigert to meet with any one of the

three members of the committee.

An amicable agreement was also

reached in the single situation where
Par sold away from a regular ac
count.- A contract was sold during
the strike to the Frolic Theatre
which is in opposish to Segall's

Apollo. Segall got his Par produc'
back. The exchange settled with the

Frolic by allowing it its choice of

any 10 films free on a repeat run
and letting it play out six pix which

. it had advertised.?

Montreal, Nov. 16.

Editorials in all English papers
locally and press comment in papers
outside the province are bearing
fruit against the 'temporary' banning
of 'Zola' by the Quebec Board of

Censors. Left to themselves the cen-

sors would undoubtedly have passed
it, but the Church, very powerful in

this province, stepped in. However,
there are now strong rumors that

the picture will eventually be passed

with some cuts so as to save face.

Talk of founding a Legion of De-
bency on the same lines as the U. S.

organization, to supplement the work
of the censors, has been much iti the

air recently following an announce-
ment by Cardinal Villeneuve a few
weeks ago. Fact that the U. S. body
awarded 'Zola' a grade-A rating has
been played up by local press.

Pennsy Censors Say

They Welcome Gov/s

Stepping In on Pix

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer, chairman,
and other members of Pennsy, Board
of Censors, deny they are piqued at

Governor Earle's . action in okaying
a flock of pix over their vetoes and
are considering resigning.

'We are happy to have the gover-
nor step in and take the responsi-
bility off of our shoulders,' Mrs. Pal-
mer declared, with head shaking
acquiescence from Mrs, Hester Fye
and Patrick A. Duffy, the other two
board members. Duffy suggested that

the censors have about half a dozen
other pix before them now which
they would be very pleased to turn
over to the Guv for final say-so.

Mrs. Palmer said that reports .she

was at odds with Gov. Earle were
preposterous, pointing out that she
is .

leaving with his par^y Thursday
(18) for a month's trip to Sweden.
She has long been a close personal
friend of both the Governor and Mrs.
Earle.

While only two major key cities,

Chicago and Philadelphia, have
joined the ranKs of communities

using double features, numerous so-

called country towtt exhibitors have
gone dual on an unbelievably vast

scale since last spring. Checks in re-

cent weeks show this trend was not

conflnied to competitive spots only.

In other words, competing thea-

tres did not figure in the swing

towards using two features on a bill

in these locations. Rather^ it is a

case of the exhibs keeping pace with

current production schedules which
are geared to provide a certain num-
ber of inexpensive films for iise in

double-feature theatres.

Fact that prodiicerj, are making
fllma to meet market demands has
'iforced exhibitors to use them in or-
der to rid themselves of the features.
They're booked in, and the exhib
puts them on a show to get them out
of the way, making one, two or three
double bill changes weekly.
Chicago began going in for duals

on an extensive scale about a year
ago, double-picture setup being
forced to a certain extent by the
adjacent territory which Included
some larger cities. Industry re-
garded the Chicago move as one
done with a whoop and considerable
fanfare while the growth of dualers
in Philadelphia, has been a more
gradual and less noticeable event-
uality.

While recent figures noted no
great upturn in the number of dual»
bill houses, there has been absolute-
ly no decline in number of exhibi-
tors employing them or cities

grippad by the practice.

'NIGHT OF STARS' MAY

GROSS UP TO $100,000

'Night of Stars' show scheduled for
tonight (Wed.) at Madison Sq. Gar-
den, N. Y., for benefit of the United
Palestine Appeal/ promises to be one
of. the largest ever put oh. With
scores of stars from all fields par-
ticipating, it's virtually a sellout al-

ready, except for a handful of seats

that are being held for some people
coming in from out of town.
Sam Blitz, official of the UPA, la^e

yesterday CTues.) estimated that the

gross oh sale of seats, plus revenue
from the program, would total

$100,000, majority of which will be
net to the Appeal; A percentage on
ticket sales alone but not .including

program gross, will be paid the The-
atre Authority. Blitz estimated that

this dediiction would probably run
about $3,000.

Gehrig's Switch-Tarzan

To a laughing Senor'

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Lou Gehrig arrives here next week
to embark oh his film career. Starler
will be in Sol Lessor's 'Laughing
Senor.'

Baseballer was tested for a Tarzan
role but failed to measure up to wild
man requirement*; • '

"

Cht Duals Stronger Than Ever

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Last few weeks, during which time
the boxoflices have been taking It

on the chin, have brought both ex-
hibitors and exchan.tjes together on
one point: That dual bills are not, to

become a thing of the past—not yet,

anyway.
Slump which has hit the loop first-

run houses for considerable effect,

and neighborhood subsequent runs
for starvation, has reacted in such
a way as to give" the bigger first-

week Class A release neighborhoods
even more business than before.

Only loop house which hasn't slu(Ted
off during past eight weeks has been
McVicker's, and that, also a first-

week Class A release, has actually
increased its revenue sllong with
nei(?hborhoods of similar release.

Several reasons have been given
for the cause and effect, but most
everything resolves down to a prob-
lem in economics. People want to
see features as soon after release as
possible, but with loop houses tilting

the admission, snaring family trade
currently seems to be impossible.
Where the folks used to all bundle

up and take the kids downtown for
a picture and stage bill, they've de-
cided to stay near home, see two
features, save from 14-20c carfare
per person and the difference In
price between a loop and neishbor-
^orhood house. More, they've dis-
covered that a neighborhood bill rurs
from three to four hours against a
loop's three, which' may irk the
parents somewhat, but doesn't affect
the kids in any such manner.

Mary Garden Back After

Talent Quest for Metro
Mary Garden, voice scout for

Metro, has returned from about two
months spent in Europe looUin.« over
grand opera and concert po.ssibilities.

Most of the time was spent in Italy.

Several potential screen warblers
would not be available for use In

U. S. pictures until they learn Eng-
lish better, she skid: ' ' "* '••'»•>
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Shirley POes Up Strong $22,000 As

L A. L(sider; 'Go-Round' 15G, 'Angef

SlSm 'Garrick'WfL Holiday Helps

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

. Smash trade on Armistice Day
staved off what might otherwise be

an ordinary week for the first runs

locally. Every house in town did
holdout biz Thursday, so final count
on the week will be oke for most of
the houses.

Shirley Temple is heading for sub-
stantial $22,000 at the StaterChinese,
while 'Great Garrick' at the Holly-
wood-Downtown looks like nifty
$18,500; 'Merry-Go-Round' should
bring, the day-ddte Pantages and
RKO a profitable $15,000, v/hile
Eddie. Cantor's 'All Baba' will likely
acid in excess of $11,000 on its con-
timied first run,

'Angel' is not smashing any rec-
ords at the Par, but should not
do worse than a mild $15,000 on the
week. Goldwyn's roadshow, 'Hurri-
cane,' is in its second week at the
Carthay Circle, where advance sale
indicates another substantial take. .

Estiaiatcs for This Week
Carlhfcy C?rclc (Fox) (1,518; 55-83-

1.10-1.65 )-*'Hurricane' (UA) (2d
week). Heavy advance indicates
substantial second week for this
Samuel Goldwyn opus. First seven
days, including $5 preem, brought
bi;T S14,500, very satisfactory.
Cb'nese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55-75)—'Heidi' (20th) and 'Night
Club Scandal' (Par) dual. Running
conc-derably behind its day-dater
(Stale), but -should wind up to
prrfi'able $9^00., Last week, ^Ali

^SCflliw. .
,and,^;Borrowii\g

Trouble' (20th), iilO.SOO, jOStHleW-

'

hx-ndred below anticipations.
Downtown (WB) (1,800: 30-40-55-

65)—'Great Garrick' (WB) and
•Portia on Trial' (Rep) dual. Hit-
tint for very good $9,000, with take
aided by big holiday trade. Last
week, ^Perfect Specimen* (FN) and
•Escape by Night' (Hep), neat $9,000.
• Foor Star (Pox) (900: 40-55)—
•Madame X' (MG) (4th week).
Folded (14) after three and one-half
weeks 'of forced run with $275 on
the final countup- Third week ended
.with disapDointing $800. House
davk until 18th.

ffellywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Garrick' (WB) and 'Portia'
(Rep) dual Hit lively pace opening
on holiday

.
iand should have no

trouble reaching $9,500, very Kood.
Last week, 'Perfect Specimen' (FN)
and 'Escape by Night' (Rep), bet-
tered expectations by grabbing nifty
$9,000.

Pantafres (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—
•Merty-Go-Round' (U) and 'Girl
with Ideas' (U) dual. Top feature
giving the house same as its title, so
best in sight is fair $8,000. Last
week, third stanza of 'Stage Door'
(RKO) and "Murder In Greenwich
Village,' very good $5,500.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30

40-55)—'Angel' (Par) and stage
show. Dietrich opus weak sisteri

$15,000. Last week surprisingly
strong, so 'High, Wide' (Par)
finished with satisfactory $16,000.
RKO (2.950; 30-40-55 )—'!Merry-Go

Round' (U) and 'Girl .with Ideas' (U)
dual. Biz considerably off and this
pair should hit so-so $7,000 on the
week. Last week (3d) brought good
$6,000 on six days.

Stale (Loew-Fox) (2.024: 30-40-55-
•75)—'Heidi' (20th) and 'Night Club
Scandal' (Par) dual. Heavy Armis-
tice Day biz helped pile up early
lead, so looks like oke $12,500. Last
week, 'Ali Baba' (20th) and 'Bor
rowing Trouble* (20th), just fair
$l.'i.500.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100
30-40-55)—'AU Baba' (20th) and
•Borrowing Trouble' (20th) dual. On
moveover isn't holding pace it hit
downtown last week, so looks like
weak $4,500. Last week, 'D-^ublo
Wedding' (MG) and '45 Fathers
(20th). neat S5,000.

Wllshirc (Fox) (2,296: 30-40-55-65)
—'AH Paba' (20th) and 'Borrowiiife
Trouble* (20th) dual. Hitting pretty
fair nace here, so should have no
trouble pcrnerin" ?7,000 on ^'opV.
"Lr-i wes'r. 'Double Wedding' (MG)
ap'i '45 Fathers* (20th), very good
$7,500.

opening, and will equal or top any-
thing here in "year or two. Expected
to hold over at $7,800,^d . will lead
town. Last week 'Breakfast' (RKO)
and 'Over the Goal' (WB) with
'March of Timie,' asatisfactory pack-
age at $5,250.
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10-25-40)—

Conquest' (MG) and 'She Asked for
It' (Par). Garbo pix off to worthy
start and looks to hold its own with
acceptable $7,500. Last week 'Zola*

(WB) and 'Chan on Broadway' (20th)

$7,400.
Oiphenm (Blank) (2,976; 10-25-40)

—'Live, Love' (MG) ^nd 'Women
Men Marry' (MG). Not bad at $7,-

500. Big Apple midnight show con-
tinues to draw them in. Last week
Heidi' (20th) and 'Miss Aldrich'
(MG) packed them in with strongest
kid trade since infantile epidemic
of early fall. Heavy sugar at $10,300.

I

Conquest; Truth'

Hi). Tops, $13 i

First Runs on B'way

(Subject to Change)
Week of Nov. 18

Astor—'Hurricane* (UA) (Id

wk),
- Capitol — 'Live, Love and
Learn' (MG).

Criterion,—'Fight For Your
Lady' (RKO) (19).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 20)

Globe—'Dr. Syn' (GB) (2d

wk).
Music Hall—'Stand-In' (UA).
(Reviewed in VAraerY, Oct. 6)

Paramount^'Ebb Tide' (Par)
(17).
(Reviewed- in Vabiety, Oct. 13)

Rialto—» 'Danger- Patrol*
(RKO).
Riyoll—'52d St.' (UA) (2d

wk). .

Roxy — 'Second Honeymoon'
(20th) (2d wk).
Strand—'It's Love I'm After'

(WB) (2d wk).
Week of Nov. 25

Astor—'Hurricane' (UA) . (3d

wk).
CapItol^'Firefly* (MG).
(Reviewed in Vamety, July 28)

-Criterion-'Barrier* (Par ).

(Reviewed in Variety, Nov. 3)

Music Hall—'Nothing Sacred'

(UA).
Paramount—'Ebb Tide' (Par)

(2d wk).
Boxy — 'Merry-Go-Round of

'38' (U).
(Reviewed in Variety, Oct. 27)

Strand — 'Epiile Zola' (WB)
(24).
• (Reviewed in Variety^ June 30)

'AWFUL TRUTH' DUAL

NO. UN OMAHA, $7,800

Omaha, Nov. 16.

Comedy leads town as Brandeis
ci-anns them in with 'Awful Truth.'
Only possible for this house to lead
town when it has smash and others
have mediocre bills.

Weather, which has been un.sea-
sonably warm, has at last turned to

true fall temperatures. Managers
taking it as hopeful omen.

EftimatcB f!or This Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Awful Truth* (Col) and
Trapped by G-Men' (Col). First

RKO release of Mickey Mouse also

getting Plenty of plugging. House
has enjoyed near-capacity since

-u .^ ^ Baltimore. Npy. 16.

'Merry-Go-Round' got off to a nice
opening Saturday, with an indicated

$7,000 for the week. Truth' is still

great guns in its secqrid week at

$13,000. Garbo, however, is floperoo

at $8,000.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-r

25-35-40-55) — 'Co h q ue s f (MG).
Rather disappointing. No more than
$8,000 in sight Last week, 'Double
Wedding* (MG) bangedbut a pleasing

$14,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Awful Truth'
(Col) (2nd wk). Leading the town's,

parade with a very punchy $13,000
after a ' sockeroo first session at

$18,300.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-35-40-55)—'Merry-Gb-Round' (U).

{^hquld do nicely with $7,000 in sight.

Last week, 'Alcatraz' (WB) fair at

$5,400.
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-

40-55)—'Love at Work' (20th). Not
very exciting. Not more than $2,900

in store. Last week, 'All Baba*
(20th), second week, fell ddwn to

$3,3f0 after a profitable first stanza

at $6,700.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-30-40-

55) — 'Garrick' (WB). Opening
Wednesday (17) after seven days of

'Perfect Specimen' (WB) to fair

$7,400.

'Conquest' Manages To

Conquer Tepid Prov.,

14G; Others So-So

Providence, Nov. 16.

Total take seems' to be pretty well
split up this stanza, although the
outlook still remains gloomy. Picture
attractions are again among the best,

but the much wanted note of opti-

mism is lacking after a let-down last

week, holiday and all.

Big sugar ' likely to go to Loew's
State, where 'Conquest' is moving
nicely after a tepid start. No record
breaking likely, but the $14,000 an-
ticipated is much better than what
has been the case.

'Angel,' at Strand, among leaders
largely because of an Armistice Eve
midnight show openihg and the holi-

day.
Estimates for This W^ek

Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50) —
'Merry-Go-Round' (RKO) and 'Arm-
ored Car* (Col). Holiday opening
provided the wedge for a nifty week,
and $9,000 for eight-day run looks
good. Last week, 'Victoria' (RKO)
and 'There Goes Groom' (RICO). N.
s. g. at '$6,000 despite fine reaction.

Carlton (Fay-Loew's) (1,400; 25-

35-50) — 'Truth' (Col) and 'West-
land Case' (U). Former moved
here from Strand theatre, rparking
first time since the Fay-Loew part-
nership deal that the house has
picked a film outside of partnership.
Going good, considering opposish,
and slated to cross the tape at $4,300.

Last week, 'Heidi' (20th) and 'Love
at Work' (20th). Oke at $3,900.
Empire (Spitz) (1,600; 25-35-50) —

'Three Legionaifes' (Gen) and vaude.
Set to trail the field, despite brisk
start. Looks like $4,600. Last week,
'Larceny on Air' (Rep) and vaude
featuring Lita Grey Chaplin. Ditto

Fay'*s (2,000; 25-35-50*) — 'Behind
Mike' (U) and vaude. Present pace

indicating $6,700, avejCagg^^ Last "wee^
'Adventqr.Q«i: ^}z7i^^^lfB^rrSAWBSS
^tt?r"*ihan expected, $V,0(M)' Ijeiftg

garnered on "strength of holiday biz.

Loew's State (3,200; 25-35-50) —
'Conquest' (MG). Week-end boomed
take to nice $14,000. Last week, '52nd
Street' (UA) and 'Trapped by G-
Men' (Col). Mild $9,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25^35-50) —
Love I'm After' (WB) and 'West of
Shanghai' (Pair), Sure $7,800. Last
week, 'All Baba* (20th) and 'West-
land Case* (U). Off okay, but slid
badly to $6,900.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 26-35-50) —
'Angel* (Par) and 'Youth on Parole'
(Rep). This is problem show of the
week; class entertainment for one
thing and mildly received by press.
May go to $9,000; Last week, "nruth*
(Col) and 'Wrong Road' (Rep) $10,-

200, way ahead of everything else
in town.

Hurricane Blows Toward 6. 0. h

Frisco; 'Ebbtide' and P. A.s, 18G

and 'Happened in Hollywood' (Col)
finished fair at $6,900.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

'Alcatraz' (WB) and 'Hollywood
Bandwagon' stage revue. Latter
streissed over film in ads, although
the picture is helping at box office.

Paced at $9,600, good. Last week
'Garrick' (WB) and vaude finished
at $7,250, average.

DETROIT PRICES

TILTED;

PEERCE28G

GARRO'SDUAL

$8,250, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.

'Second Honeymoon' at the Indi-

ana and 'Conquest' at Loew's are do-
ing very well, to set the pace for

this week, and drive away the gloom
that prevailed generally a week ago.
Likewise, 'Alcatraz' and Harry An-
ger's 'Hollywood Bandwagon' stage
unit at the vaudfllm Lyric are pull-
ing that theatre's gross out of the
hole it dropped into last Week.

'Barrier' and 'Night Club Scandal.'
dualled at: the Circle, are on the
other hand, not going anywhere at
all and a mild fate is in store for
Keith's with Barney Rapp and his
band on the stage, plus 'Wallaby
Jim' on the screen. 'Uncivilized,'
one of those exploitation pictures,
handled in a sensational manner, is
doing very little at the Apollo.
The auto show, with Rubinoff as

magnet, and a. large touring ice car-
nival at the fairgrounds are not hurt-
ing the good attractions in the down-
town theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (KatzrDoUe) (1,100; 25-40)

—'Uncivilized' (Ind) and 'She Asked
for It' (U). Former pic given heavy
outdoor paper campaign of sensa-
tional type, but results are not good
at $2,500. Last week 'Ali Baba'
(20th) and 'Dangerously Yours'
(20th) finished a holdover session
nicely with $3,600.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 25-40)
—'Barrier' (Par) and 'Night Club
Scandal' (Par). Take is mediocre at
$4,000.; Last week 'Fight for Your
Lady' (RKO) and 'Westland Case'
(RKO) also finished weakly at
$3,750.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-40)

—'Second Honeymoon* (20th) and
'45 Fathers' (20th). Drawing very
well at $8,250. Last week 'Angel'
(Par) and 'Hold Em Navy' (Par)
garnered a poor $4,300 for six days.
Keith's (Kane) (1,300; 15-25)—

'Wallaby Jim' (GN) and Barney
Rapp band on stage. Better than
usual at $3,500, but not into profit
figures. Last week 'Man Who Cried
Wolf (U) and vaude, minus names,
was brutal at $2,100.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-40)—

Conquest' (MG) and 'It's All Yours'
(Col). Former picture given ex-
pensive campaign with full page as-
sist ads. Will reach $8,250, very
good. Last week 'Live, Love* (MG)

Detroit, Nov. 16.

Public reaction to upped price
schedules, effective this week, is

marked by a big squawk from the
kids, but adults taking it okay.

In, topflight currently are 'All
Baba,' plus Jan Peerce on stage,
at the Fox, 'Back in Circulation' and
Don Redman's band at the Michigan,
and 'Firefly' at United Artists..

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Life Begins', (re-run) and 'Behind

Mike' (U), Ritz, Bros, opus moved
•*ere from Fox and should get good"
$5,500. Last week, $8,800, nice, on
'Lost Horizon' (Col) (re-run) plus
'Game That Kills' (Col). Former
moved here after two sessions at
Fox.
Fox (Indie) (5;000; 40-50-75)-'Ali

Baba' (20th) with Jan Peerce top-
ping vaude. Clipping off nice $28,000.
Last week, $31,000, neat, on 'Life

Begins' (20th) with Bunny Berigan
band on stage.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

40-50-75) — 'Zola' (3d week). Hold-
ing for fair $5,000 on third stanza
following weeks of $13,800 and $8,000.

Will move out Thursday (18).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-50-75) — 'Back in Circulation'
(FN) with Don Redman's band On
stage. Should get fair $22,000. Off
at $20,000 last week on 'Angel' (Par)
and 'Hollywood Bandwagon' revue
on stage.
Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3,000: 30-40-50) — 'Flight From
Glory' (RKO), .plus 'Women Men
Marry' (MG). Neat $10,000 coming
up. 'Perfect Specimen' (FN) (rerun)
and 'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par) grabbed
nifty $12,500 last week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-50-75) 'Firefly' (MG).
Off strong and figured for big
$14,000. 'Conquest' (MG) didn't make
week end control figure and pulled
out, although pickup last few days
raised week's take to $10,700, not
bad.

L'yile Likes Local

Prodigies, So Dualled

'Honeymoon' Wow lOG

Louisville, Nov. 16.

Takes currently are on the so-so
order. Distilleries and shops em-
ploying into the thousands have laid
off a great deal of the help. Recent
stock market dip is beginning to be
felt here, resulting in a general
slump in business conditions. B.o.
reaction is a natural consequence.
Topper will be Rialto with 'Sec-

ond Honeymoon' and 'Dangerously
Yours,' with the Strand piling up a
nice gross on strength of 'Big Apple,'
a combo of two dance shorts, which
were plugged on radio programs.
H.o. of 'Awful Truth' at the- Brown
is also doing well. Sex pic, 'Forbid-
den,' at the National continuing phe-
nomenal biz into third week, and
may be extended to a fourth stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-30-40)—'Awful Truth' (Col)
and 'Bad Guy' (MG). Working out
well after move-over from Loew's
State, and pointing to fine $3,700.
Last week 'Ali Baba' (20th) and
'Annapolis Salute' (RKO), excellent
$3,500.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Thin Ice' (20th) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th). Held for full seven-day
stanza, and should cop fairish $2,100.
Last week 'Love Under Fire' (20th)
and 'Souls at Sea' (Par), dual, split
with 'Make Wish' (RKO) and 'Rain'
(State Rights), grabbed $2,400, good.
Loew's State • (3,000; 15-30-40)—

'Stand In' (UA) coupled with 'Dark
Journey' (UA). Dragging along at a
slojv pace, with weak word-of-mouth
and tepid reviews. Looks like $6,300,
light. Last week 'Awful Truth'
(Col) and 'Bad Guy' (MG), dual,
smashed through for tremendous
$15,000 and has moved to Brown for
ensuing stanza.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

16-30-40) — 'Alcatraz' (WB). Looks
like $4,000, very good. Last week
'Garrick' (WB) provea to be not so

San Francisco, Nov. 16.
Althovigh product is better than a

year ago, biz is off. The natives
seem to have too much on their
minds, what with labor troubles, the
war scare, the stock market slump
and Washington problems.
Outstanding among the newcomers

are 'Hurricane,' which had an un-
usually good opening at the Geary,
where it. is playing a road show en-
gagement at $1.50 top. 'Alcatraz' at
the Fox, which has local interest be-
cause the Federal prison is in the
Golden Gate, and 'Ebb Tide," the
new Paramount Technicolor picture,
which was given its world preem at
the Warfleld.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Cohen) (1,512; 35-55-75)

—'Elephant Boy' (U) and 'La.st .Tour-
ney' (UA) (3rd week). Matinee trade
has been excepitionally good for this
pair,; which is attracting the mop-
pets as well as the adults/ Third and
last frame looks oke at $4,000. Last
week, $4,500, flne.

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55:-75) —
'Alcatraz' (WB) and 'Potlia on
Trial' (Rep). Opened to good biz
and followed through. Recent flare-
up in the Federal prison near San
Francisco is stimulating biz. Fine
$19,000 in sight Last week, 'Zola'
(WB)' and 'Adventurous Blonde'
(WB), did $16,500.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; .50-

75-$l-$1.5(r) — 'Hurricane' (UA). Ad-
vance sale unusually good with the
opening pretty close to 'Lost Hori-
zon,' which holds house record.
Ralph Pincus has installed new
sound eqiiipment for the 'Hurricane'
engagement.

.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55-
75)—'Fight for Your Lady' (RKO).
Considering the general let down in
biz this one will have to be satisfied

with $15,000. Last week, 'Annapolis
Salute' (RKO) and Major Bowes unit
did $15,500.
Orptaeum (F&M) 2,440; 35-55-75)—

'Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Man Who
Cried Wolf (U) (4th week). Per-
centage Of drop from week to week
negligible. First day Of fourth stanza
outgrossed opening day's biz by $102.
Looks $11,000. Last week, big $12,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)—'Conquest' (MG) and 'Love on
the Air' (WB) (2nd week). Although
biz faded as the week progressed
during the initial stanza of 'Con-
quest,^ Fox-West Coast decided to
chance a holdover which sizes up
around $11,000. Public seems to be
tiring of Garbo in costume pictures,
which are hard to sell. Last week,
$15,000, which was below expecta-
tions.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Ali Baba* (20th) and 'Danger-
ously Yours' (20th) (3d week). Biz
sufficiently strong on the moveover
of this pair from the Fox last week
to warrant an additional stint, which
should mean about $6,000. Last week,
$7,500, good. •

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
55-75) — 'Dead End' (U) (5th week).
Anticipate around $5,500 on the fifth

and final week of 'Dead End,' which
has held up very well. Last week,
$7,000, good.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)— Ebb Tide' (Par) and 'Expensive

Husbands' (WB). Armistice Day
parade which broke up around U
a.m. was very helpful to the preem
of this film. Lloyd Nojan, a local boy,
Betty Grable and Jackie Cbogan
made personal appearances on open-
ing day. Although crix raved about
the color, notices were mixed. Set
for big $18,000. Last week, 'Angel'
(Par) and 'Nite Club Scandal' (Par)^
took a nose dive to poor $11,000.

great, winding up with fairish $2,900.

,
National (Indie) (2,400; 15-25-40)—

'Forbidden' (Underwood).. Sex film
is still sensation of town in third
week, with matinees for femmes, and
males admitted to night shows. Looks
to tilt $5,000, plenty good, after great
second week, when gross topped
$6,000, way over expectations.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Flying

Hostess' (U) and 'Shanghai' (Par),
dual, split with 'Criminal Lawyer'
(RKO) and 'When's Your Birthday'
(RKO), dual. Looks set for below
average $1,100. ^ Last week 'Holy
Terror' (20th) and 'Avenue' (20th),

dual, split with 'Don't Tell Wife'
(RKO) and 'Dangerous Waters' (U),
dual, okay $1,600.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-30-
40)—'Second Honeymoon' (20th) and
'Dangerously Yours' (20th). Cop-
?ing the shekels on strength of

yrone Power-Loretta Young names,
plus plenty of interest in Mairjorie
Weaver, local girl, who has her first

important part in this pic. Big $10.-

000 anticipated. Last week 'AngeV
(Par) teamed with 'Behind the Mike'
(U), average $5,500.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-

30-40)—'Fit for King' (RKO) and
'Saturday's Heroes' (RKO). Combo
just ordinary, but fusion of a Fox
and Par short oh subject of 'Big

Apple' proving potent draw. Plugged
on dance programs of local radio

station, and pulling plenty of the

younger crowd. Should hit fine

$5,000. Last week 'Love at Work'
(20th) and 'Lancer' (20th), dual, sat-

isfactory $3,700.
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Despite Comic Lineup, Loop Slumps;

XovermAfter(My2%Sfim,Pa^^^

lerry-Goted'-Chick W^^^^

Chicago^ Nov. 16.

Something has gone wrong with

the loop all of a sudden. Business

is in a sharp, though inexplicable,

slump. Whether it's the epidemic of

double featureis in ih6 neighbor-

hoods, the type of pictures being re-

leased or a general reaction on the

nart of the public is a matter of

conjecture around town. An interest-

ing facet oh this slump of pictures

is the fact that the loop currently is

almost completely comic in enter-

tainment structure.-
,

Chicago has 'Love I'm After,' Ori-

ental has 'Live, Love and Learn,'

p^iTace has *Merry-Go-Round of 1938,'

United Artists has 'Double Wedding,'
Roosevelt has *Ali Baba.' 'Zola' ai)d

•Alcatraz' are in the running, but

they are in their third weeks in the

loop. Only newcomer which isn't a
comedy is 'Bad Guy' at the State-

Lake. .

And it's the State-Lake that is

turning in the best business stride

of the session. Started away on a
whirlwind ride on Friday and looks

for a walloping grosser currently.

'Double - Wedding' is surprisingly

good at the UA.
Balaban & Katz changed pictures

at the Oriental and Chicago on
Thursday (11) to take advantage of

the Armistice Day holiday, with the
result that these regular seven-day
houses are on an eight-day ride this

week. Holiday didn't help much,
however, with both houses not get-

ting anything near the business that

had been expected.
Long-runners 'Alcatraz and 'Ali

Baba' are exhibiting strength in their

third weeks.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35r55-65-75)
—'Zola' (WB). Moved here after
tw;Q[ weeks, nt the Chicago, okay at
$5,000. Last week 'Dr^ Syn' (GB)
tucried in good $5,100.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

tove I'm After' (WB) and stage
shpvr. Opened Thursday^ (II) to good
jxotices, but business isn't keeping
pace with the reviews. In eight days
looks for only $25i000, poor. Last
week 'Zola' (WB) finished with good
$25,QQ0 for its six-day finish of a
hold-over.
Garrick (B&KI) (900; 35-55-65-75)

^'Alcatraz' (WB) (3d week). This
one has been getting a steady stream
of business. Touched fine $7,200 last

week' and will hold to better than
$5,00Q currently, excellent.

OHfental (B&K) (3,200; 35-55-75)—
*Live, Love' (M(5) and vaude. An-
other Thursday (11) getaway but
very disappointing, only $16,000 for
the ^ight-day run in, prospect. Last
week 'Angel' (Par) couldn't get anyr
wh&"e either and on Its six-day stand
Was sad at $15,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,500: 35-55-65-75)

—'Merry-Go-Rouhd" (U) iand vaude.
Chick Webb orchestra headlining on
stage. Nothing much here currently
and will have to be satisfied with
$17,000, flabby. Last week 'Victoria'
(RKO) couldn't make good despite
notices and was held to $17,500, so-so.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)'Ali Baba' (20th) (3d week).
Off to only about $7,500 this week
(3d). Second week was $14,000, ex-
cellent.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
45-55)—'Bad Guy' (MG) and 'Wai-
kiki Nights' unit on stage. Heading
for mighty $16,000. Last week 'Wild,
Woolly' (20th) fine $15,100.

^ United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-65-75 ) — 'D o u b 1 e Wedding'
(MG). Started well and figures for
$23,000 chance, rather exciting for
its first week. Last week 'Bride
Wore Red' (MG) faded quickly in
second week and quit with $10,500,
irieek.

DENVER GIVES 'AU,'

STAGE BILL $10,500

Denver, Nov. 16.

'All Baba' tops the town by a wide
mai^in and is being , moved to the
Aladdin after registering a few hold-
outs at the Denver. 'Zola' strong
pyer the weekend at the Aladdin and
moves to the Broadway.
Because 'Back in Circulation* did

Vie major part of the draw at the
paramount, it goes to the Rialto with
a new feature. 'Double Wedding'
OKay in its second week.

Estimates lor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

Zola (WB). After a week at the
J^enver, the Muni film is registering
a nice $3,000 here. Last week 'Dr.

^^^^ was good enough at $4,000
be taken to the Broadway for a

second, week.
Broadway (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

Syn' (GB). At the Aladdin pre-
vious week. Set for $2,500. fine. Last
?^ (20th) was strong at
*^.500. and went to Rialto for a
lourth week in first runs,
i ""'5"'" (CockriU) (1,500; 25-35-
50)— Barrier' (Par). Fair $5,500 indi

cated. Last week 'Hold 'Em Navy'
(Par) was passable at $5,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)—

•Ali Baba* (UA), and stage bill.
Strong $10,500. Last week 'Zola'
(WB) was slightly better than aver-
age at $9,000 and went to the Alad-
din for a second week.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Double Wedding' (MG) (2d week)
and 'Annapolis Salute' (RKO).
Riding along okay on $5,500. Last
week 'Double Wedding' (MG) on its

opening week, and 'Saturday's
Heroes' (RKO) were plenty strong
at $14,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)

—

'Back in Circulation' (WB) and 'Over
the Goal' (WB). Nice enough with
$3,500, Last week 'West of Shanghai'
(WB)' and 'Dance Charlie' (WB)
were okay at $3,500.

Rialto (Fox) (900; 25-40)—'Heidi'
(20th), after a vsjeek at each the
Denver, Aladdin and Broadway, and
•'That's My Story' (U). Hitting a good
$2,000. Last week 'Life Begins at
College' (20th), after a week at the
Denver, and 'Can't Last Forever'
(Col) were strong at $2,000.

CANTOR-VAUDE

PACING PEPPY

Boston, Nov. 16.

Pic biz soared into current week
with boom trade all around on open-
ing day (Armistice Day) and held
up heftily Saturday matinee and
night despite rain. 'Ali Baba,' with
stage show is on top at the Met.
'Awful Truth' on dual bill at Loew
houses is hot. And Sally Rand on
the Boston stage is getting good biz.

'Hurricane' (UA) opens road show
tonight (16) at Colonial.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-55-75)—

'Westiand .Case' (U) and Sally Rand
on stage. Best in weeks, and aiming
for strong $25,000. Last week $20,000
for 'Living on Love' (RKO) and
Chick Webb band on stage.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-55)-

•Barrier' (Par) and 'Hold ,'Em Navy'
(Par) dual. Okay with holiday
boost, around $6,000. Last week
$9,000, very good, on 'Alcatraz' (WB)
and 'Love at Work' (20th), double.
Hub (Grand) (930; 20-30-40)—

'Mayerling' (Par). Turning in best
take since house opened a few weeks
ago and set for dandy $10,000. Last
week soft $3,800 for 'Atlantic Flight'
(Mono) and 'Hideaway' (RKO) dual
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

40-55) — 'Merry-(jO-Round'. (U) and
'Dinner at Ritz' (20th), dual. Fair
$17,000 in sight. Last week pale
$13,500 for 'Victoria' (RKO) and
'Girl with Ideas' (U), double.
Metropolitan (M&P) -(4,300; 36-55

75)-^'Ali Baba' (20th) and stage

show headed by Minevitch band^
Stoopnagle and Budd and Jane Fro-
man. Whirling the wicket toward
big $32,000. Last week fair $21,000

for 'Specimen' (WB) and stage show
topped by Mary Brian and Dave
Apollon.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40

55)—'Truth' (Col) and 'Game That
Kills' (Col), dual. Smasho $19,000

on the horizon. Looks like certain

holdover. Last week disappointing

$12,500 for second week of 'Zenda'

(UA) and 'League Frightehed Men*
(Col), double.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

55)—^'Barrier' (Par) and 'Hold 'Em
Navy' (Par), dual. Hypoed by holi-

day mob, and otherwise sturdy at

$11,500. Last week dandy $11,500 for
<Alcatraz' (WB) and 'Love at Work'
(20th), dual.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)

—'Alcatraz' (WB) (2nd run) and
'Zola' (WB) (3rd ruh). dual. Very
good and aimed at $10,000. Last week
good $8,600 for 'Dead End' (UA) and
•Wife, Doctor' (WB) (both 2nd run),

double.
, _ .

State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-55)—

'Truth' (Col) and 'Game That Kills'

(Col), dual. Socko $16,000. Last week
anemic $10,000 on 'Zenda' (UA) anc

•League Frightened Men' (Col), dual
holdover.

^ALI' DUAL 18G, B'KLYN

Winter Biz Piiingr Up Blue Chips

—

•Souls at Sea' H.O., $16,000

Brooklyn, Nov. 16,

Winter is beginning in the City ol!

Churches and downtown picture
houses are feeling nice biz from
shoppers and those nabe residents
who still get a kick in taking subway
ride downtown to see a pic before It

jjlays' the local emporium. 'Souls at
Sea' is in second stanza at the Para-
mount. Albee also in the lead this
week with 'Ali Baba.' Other houses
doing fairly.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)—'Ali Baba'

(20th) and 'Westiand Case' (U>
dual. Excellent $18,000. Last week
•Stage Door' (RKO) and 'Music for
Madame' (RKO) got first rate $17,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Garrick'

(WB) and 'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par).
Slated for good $12,000. Last week
'West of Shanghai' (Par) and 'Wrong
Road' (Rep) okay at $13,000.
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)—'Bride Wore

Red' (MG) and 'Westbound Limited'
(U) dual. Deriving fairish $14,000.
Last week 'Big City' (MG) and
Madame X* (MG). Got good $15,500.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Souls

at Sea' (Par) and 'Bride for Henry'
(Mono) (2nd week). Nice $16,000 an-,
ticipated. First week punchy $22,000.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-55 )-^'Murder
in Greenwich Village' (Col) and
'Flash Casey' (GN) dual. Hitting
passable $5,000. Last week 'Drum-
mond at Bay' (Rep) and 'Lady Fights
Back' (U) got okay $5,000.

Broadway Biz Not What Hoped For,

Biit love I'm After a Swanky 40G;

'Hurricane' IllOOO/Truth' 85G, 2d

Chipper Lincoln Dishes

Dp $1,800 for Tnith,'

'Dallas' Nice $3,500

Lincoln, Nov. 16.

'Awful Truth' started with prospects
of a month's stay at the Kiva, re-
placing the four-week run of 'Lost
Horizon.' Latter got $6,100 on the
stay, $1,300 the ,last week in a house
where anything over one G is okay.
'Truth' should get $1,800 or better
this week.

'Dallas' is at the Stuart, cutting a
good figure, $3,500, and the Orpheum
without vaude this weekend is so-
soing.

Estimates for This Week
Kiva (Westiand) (440; 10-15-20-25-

30)—'Awful Truth' (Col). Going
swell paced at $1,800. Last week,
fourth for 'Lost Horizon' (Col)
$1,300, good.
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—'Tale

of Two Cities' (MG) and 'Roll Along,
Cowboy' (20th) split with 'High
School Girl' (Indie). Oke $950. Last
week 'Hopalong Again' (Par) and
•Behind Mike' (U), all right, $900.
Lincoln (LTC) (IjSOO; 10-20-25)—

'Topper' (MG). Looks like nice
$3,000. Last week •Certain Woman'
(WB) did moderately well, $2,700.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25-40)—'40 Naughty Girls' (RKO)
and 'Hell Divers' (MG) (reissue)
split with 'Music for Madame' (RKO)
and 'Dance Charlie' (WB). Just fair

$1,100. Last week 'Dangerously
Yours' (20th) and vaude, 'Stork Club
Scandals' unit, split with 'Mr. Dodds
Takes Air' (WB) and 'Saturday's
Heroes' (RKO) very good $3,300.
Stuarf (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Stella Dallas' (UA). Ambling to-
ward good $3,500. Last week 'Varsity
Show' (WB) fair $3,300.
Varsity (Westiand) (1,100; 10-15)—

'Hollywood Roundup' (Col) and
'Voung Dynamite' (Conn) split with
'Murder in Greenwich Village' (Col)
and 'Renfrew' (GN). Oke $1,100.

Last week 'Trapped by G-Men' (Col)
and 'Everybody Dance' (GB) split

with 'Thunder in City* (Col) and
•Boots of Destiny' (Col) satisfactory
$1,000.

Three-in-One Policy

Paces Montreal, $8,000

Montreal, Nov. 16.

'Firefly' repeat at Palace still hold-
ing up and will come near tops again
currently.
Loew's trying out quantity in

three-feature bill and looks to lead
the town.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Firefly'

(MG) (2nd week). Still getting the
crowds and aiming at $7,000, after a
handsome $11,000 first week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Angel'
(Par) and 'This Way Please' (Par).
Nice program behind good week-end
biz. Looks like $7,000. Last week
'Lancer Spy' (20th) and 'Wild and
Woolly' (20th) hit a very substantial
$9,000.
Loew's (M.T.Co.) (3,200; 50)—

'Back in Circulation' (WB), 'Marry
the Girl' (WB), and 'Eagle's Ven
geance' (WB). New three-feature
policy is attracting attention and set

to gross around $8,000, very good.
Last week 'Life of Party' (RKO) and
'Talk of Devil' (Regal-British), $6,000
good.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—

'Madame X' (MG) and 'Fight tor
Your Lady' (RKO). Pointing to

$7,000, very good. Last week 'Music
for Madame' (RKO) and 'Borneo'
(20th), nice $6,500,
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 50)—'Stella

Dallas' (UA) (3rd week). Still get
ting good play. Should hit around
$3,000, oke. Last week $4,000, good
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'L'lle des Veuves' (2nd
week). Holding about same figure

as last week at $1,500, good enough.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 50)—'La Dame de Pique' and 'Le Can-

tinier de la Colonielle.' Should give

$6,000, good average. Last week sub-
average of $5,400 on 'Sarati le Ter-
rible' and 'La Reine des Resquil-
leuses.'

Business generally on Broadway is

nothing td write anyone about un-
less it's to caution the studios to
watch those costs, now that fall

grosses are under expectations. Ex-
ceptions among several new pictures
are 'It's Love I'm After,' at the
Strand on a pop grind, and 'The
Hurricane,' which is $2-ing at the
Astor.
Both of these pictures, as well as

others, should normally be doing
better. This is especially true since
they had the benefit of the Armis-
tice day holiday on getaways and
despite the week-end weather. On
Saturday (13) an all-day downpour
gave the box offices a bad soaking,
while on Sunday the weather was
too nice. If it isn't one thing, it's

another. No fewer than 12,000 peo-
ple were drawn Sunday (14) by that
Babe Ruth-John Montague golf
game. Then there's the football bug-
aboo.
'Love I'm After' is pushing for a

possible smash $40,000 and there's
no complaint here, even if with dif-
ferent -conditions the week's gross
might have been over $45,000. 'Hur-
ricane' finished its first full week
last night (Tues.) at $17,000, very
good, considering everything. Astor,
where nestling, is scaled at $19,500
capacity, this figure being about $1,-
500 under capacity. Saturday and
Sunday (13-14) were S,R.O., how-
ever, plus some standees Sunday
night. Evening business is stronger
than the matinees. Sam Goldwyn
has house for four weeks and op-
tions. .1
'Second Honeymoon' is far from

big at the Roxy, but at $42,000 or

TRUTH'

MEFLY' IIG

IN CINCY

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Five of the seven major houses
have fresh releases currently, which
is a better-than-usual amount of new
product, and biz in the main is above
last week. Cool weather returned
Sunday (14) and b.o. pulses quick-
ened.
'Awful Truth' is far ahead of the

pack this week, racking up a sock
$19,000 for the Palace, house's big-
gest take of the new season, 'Fire-
fly' is fetching $11,000 for start of
three-week run at the Shubert. This
pic was plugged mightily via a 'mys-
tery girl' hunt tie-up with the Post,
$100 in cash going to her captor.
Finale of canipalgn was at noon
Thursday (11), with search centered
in busiest block in downtown sec-
tion. Stunt halted traffic for 30
minutes.
Keith's is in the black with $6,000

on 'Stand-In.' 'Live, Love' at $6,500
for the Albee, and •Fight for Your
Lady' at the Lyric for $2,400 are no-
dicers. Their stays are being cut
short.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Live,

Love' (MG). Lame duck, to be
yanked after fifth day. Possible
$6,500, dull. 'Second Honeymoon'
(20th) comes in Wednesday (17).
Last week 'Conquest' (MG), $10,000,
fair.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42).—
'Perfect Specimen' (WB). Moved
over from Palace for second week.
Fairly good, $4,200. Last week 'Ali

Baba' (20th) (2d week), $4,500, all

right.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Sat-

urday's Heroes' (RKO), 'Counsel for
Crime' (Col), 'Dangerously Yours'
(20th), separate. Good $2,800. Same
last week on 'Wine, Women' (WB),
'Last Train from Madrid' (Par), 'An-
napolis Salute' (RKO), singly.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'All

Baba' (20th). Third downtown week
and set for swell $3,000. Last week
'Life Begins' (20th) (3d week), $3,-

000. excellent.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500: 25-40)—

'Stand-In' (UA). Big .$6,000, Last
week 'Fit for King" (RKO), $4,500,
okay.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400: 35-42)—'Fight
for Your Lady' (RKO). No dice.
Will be pulled after six days, $2,400.
Last week 'Hiah. Wide' (Par) (2d
wpck). $4,000. nleasing.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—'Aw-

ful Truth' (Col). Sockeroo $19,000.
Last week 'Perfect Specimen' (WB).
^1 4 000. big. .

ShMbert (RKO) (2.150: 35-42)—
'FireflV (MG). AMed by hofty Dub-
licity +if!-uD with thn Po.st. In for a
run. Very good, $11,000. Last week
'Zola' (WB) (3d week), $3,500, fair.

bit over will show a fair profit. It
holds over. Except for 'Awful
Truth,' the holdovers are off. together
with other first runs, most disap-
pointing of which is '52nd Street.'
Latter, into the Rlvoli Saturday
morning (13), will be about $17,000
maximum, which means that a hold-
over, as planned, is forced.
Other first rims are 'Night Club

Scandal' at the (Criterion, about
$5,000, poor; 'Dr. Syn,' Globe tenant,
maybe $8,000, fair; 'Murder on Dia-
mond Row' at Rialto, probably $7,-
400, fairly good; and two new ones
at the Central, 'Million Dollar Rack-
et' and 'Blazing Barries,' $5,000, tol-
erable.
'Awful Truth' managed $92,000 on

its first week at the Music Hall, and
is holding well, with aid of Armistice
day, to around $85,000 this week (2).
'Conquest' is not so fortunate on its

holdover. Getting a fine $48,000 last
week (1st) it is slipping on the hold-
over to only around $27,000 and out
tonight (Wed.). Second week for
'Angel' and the Tommy Dorsey band
at the Paramount, ending last night
(Tues.) also off at $28,000 and out.
The holdovers artiong new picture.*?

are 'Love I'm After,' 'Second
Honeymoon,' 'Hurricane' and '52nd
Street,' while major openings are
'Ebb Tide' and Bunny Berigan band,
plus Frances Langford at the Par to-
day (Wed.) and 'Stand-In' at the
Music Hall and 'Live, Love and
Learn' at Cap tomorrow (Thurs.).

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012: 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Hurricane' (Goldwyn-UA) (2d
week). Not as potent matinees as
evenings, but close to capacity, as
scaled, at $17,000 first week ending
last night (Tues.). Capacity, every
seat all performances, is $19,500. In
for four weeks and options.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Conquest' (MG) (2d'-ftnal week).
Slackened pace sharply on holdover,
about $27,000 being answer, after
strong initial week's take of $48,000.
'Live, Love and Learn' (MG) to-
morrow (Thurs.).

Central (1,000; 25-35-40-55) —
'$1,000,000 Racket' (Trio) and 'Blaz-
ing Barriers' (Mono), both 1st run,
dualed. New policy hei'e just doing
fairly, about $5,000 this week. Last
week it was close to this same fig-
ure with 'Thanks for Listening'
(Syn) and 'Drums of Destiny' (Trio).
Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Night

Club Scandal' (Par). In vicinity of
$5,000 will be the result with this
B, poor. Last week, 'Hold 'Em, Navy*
(Par) got around $7,500, mlldish.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55-65)—'Dr.

Syn' (GB). Arliss name aiding draw
a bit for possible $8,000, fair. Last
week, 'Boots and Saddles' (Rep), un-
der $7,000, better than expected.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Stage

Door' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Love on
Air' (WB) (1st run), dualed. 'Door'
responsible for majority of good
$10,000 or over. Last week, $10,200
was found for 'Life Begins at Col-
lege' (20th) (2d run) and 'Hot Water'
(20th) (1st run).
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-09)—'Angel' (Par) and Tommy Dorsey

band (2d-final week). Off at $28,000
on second week ending last ni.Tht
(Tues.) after initial week's take of
$38,500, but a respectable profit. Re-
placed today (Wed.) by 'Ebb Tide'
(Par) and the Bunny Berigan band,
plus Frances Langford.
Radio City Music Ilall (6,080; 40-

60-85-99-$1.65)—'Awful Truth' (Col)
and stage show. No world-beater
here but good profit at $92,000 last
week (1st) and around $85,000 this
week (2d). Tomorrow. (Thurs.)
-house brings 'Stand-In' (UA) to its

screen, followed Thanksgiving (25)
by 'Nothing Sacred' (UA).

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Murder on
Diamond Row' (UA), A little over
average here, around $7,400 looks in.

Last wedt. 'Trapped by G-Men*
(Col), $7,500.
Rivoli (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—'52d

Street' (UA) (1st week). They're
passing this one up, only about $17,-
000 first week, but holds due to
scarcity of product. 'Lrncer Soy'
(20th) went three days on a second
week, getting only $4,000 for that no-
riod, blah. Fir.st week only S17.500.

Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—'SocDnd
Honeymoon' (20th) and stage show.
Under hopes with Tyrone Pov/er-
Loretta Young names but at $^2,000
or over good enough to go a- s":';"nd

week. As house is now scaled this is

not a big profit. ' Last week 'Heidi*

(20th) got less than it deserved but
a 1 okay profit at $41,500.

Strand (2.767; 25-55-75)—'It's Love
I'm After' (WB), Town's best grosser
though conditions are holding it from
going more than a possible $40,000,

very smasho, and holds. Last week
on holdover (2d week) of 'Perfect

Specimen' (WB). under $17,000. a
little disappointing but satisfactory
profits.

State (3,450: 35-55-75 )—'Lo.st Hori-
zon' (Col) (2d run) imd Dave ApT.1-

Ion revue. A gonri S/iO.OOO is in the
bag. after closo f > .'S3'2 0()0 la.<;t weak
with 'Big City' (MG) l2d run) and
Ted Lewi.s, very nice.
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Hpls. Feels Rosy, My' mot
love -Vaude, 12G, ladame X' NSG

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

Another hefty influx of transients

lor the Minnesota-Northwestern

homecoming football
.
game, which

drew 61,000 to the Stadium, brought

a slice of prosperity for loop show-
houses over the weekend, same ais

when Notre Dame' played here a

fortnight ago. Despite rain and heavy
opposition from the Auto Show and
from homecoming activities on the

Minnesota campus, inluding the Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra's initial

concert, there were turilaway crowds
all along the line Friday and Satur-
day ni,?hts.

Third stage show in a row, 'Can
You Take It?' with Eddie Peabody
an added attraction, and augmenting
'Dan^er-^Love at Work* on the
screen, is puttintt thfe Ornheum out
in front. The 'Scljnickelfritz' band
gave that house a tremendous week
previously. 'Firefly,' with a Thurs-
day opening, has the Minnesota in
the proflt column, but 'Madame X,'
at +he Century, isn't so hotcha.

'100 Men and a Gi^-l' is in its sixth
wr*Jr at the World. It has been
ho'rllng up beautifully, but probably
will bow out after, another seven
days.

Esttmates for This Week
Aster fPi'blix-Singer> (000: 15-25)—'Certa.'n V^oman' (WB) (2d run),

snlit with du^l ftrst-runs l?st four
davis, 'Annanolis f^Mute' (RKO^ ?nd
•Men in ExUe' ,(WPV, MiW fSOO in-
d^-'-ted. last week 'Confession* (WB)
snlit with 'Mr. Moto' (20th) (2d
runs) pnd. lElst thrp<! dnya rljnl flrst
r-ns '40 NpMThtv Oirls' (RKO) rnd
*S^j. Asked f<^r If <Ppv). Light .WO.

r'^ninry. '^P!iblix-'=''n'*e'-> (1.600*
SR-'-J-M)—'Madame X' (MO). Very
i'"ht response,- despite fact that
<TJ''''ys f}e'>rfe was lon^ a locnl d^-a-
Tnriic stock favor'+r>.

. Yan'red nfter
Ave dfys at noor 5!2.'i00. 'Th^" Way,
Plof-se' (Par) ooened todo.v (Tues.).
Last week "Vogues' (UA) on 6%
devs $3,500, light.

Minnesota (Publix-Singel-) (4,200:
25-35-55)—'Firefly' (MG). Opened a
day ahead of usual time (Thursday

)

and hod advantage of fine exploita-
tion campaign. Headed for pretty
good $10,000. Last week 'All Baba*
(20th), went out after six bad days,
and' poof $5,200,
Orjpheam <Publix-Singer) (2,890*

S3-40-55)—'Love at Wolrk' (20th) and
stpge show. 'Can You Take It?' plus
Eddie Peabody. Biggest entertain-
ment bargain in town, and commend-
ing plenty of public attention. Big
holdouts over the weekend, but set-
tling for fair $12,000. Last week
•Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and
vaudeville, headed by 'Schnickel-
frit?.' band, with latter almost en-
tirely responsible for tremendous
$17,600.

State (Publix-Singer) (2,300: 25-40)
—IHold 'Em Navy' (Par) and 'Miss
Aldrich' (MG). Back to dual bills
after a stretch of single features
transferred here from other houses
lor a continuation of their loop flrst
runs. Fair $2;800 indicated. Last
week 'Double Wedding' (MG) (2d
Wfx^k), $5,000, oke.
T;me (Berger) (290: 15-25)—'Man-

hattan Melodrama* (MG). Another
reissue for this house, which seems
to thrive better on this sort of fare
than the kind of first-runs usually
available for it. Fair S700 in pros-
p-^st. Last week. 'Trader Horn'
(P'^G). reissue, mild $600.
TJntown (Publix) (1,200: 25-35)

•V/Jfe. Doctor' (20th). First nabe
shov/In'^. Fait $2,800 indicated. Last
w.-?ic 'Varsity Show' (Par), $2;500,

^''A'-W (Staffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)
—''00 Men pnd Girl' (U) (6th week).
Af c?r two biT weeks at Century, this
h^t been rolling along nicely here
for a month. Likely to bow out,
however, after fp.ir .'i!l,200 this week.
Last week, $1,700, fine.

$4,000. Last week This Vay, Please'
(Par) and 'Fit for a King' (RKO).
$4 200
-Uptown (Fox) (2,020t 25-40)—'All

Baba' (20th) and iWestlahd Case'
(U). Topper In at Fox two weeks
ago to okay biz. Looks like $4,000,
fair.. Last week 'Heidi' (20th) and
'Carnival Queen' (U) (2nd week),
$3,800, okay.

xommr heading

SLUGGISH K C, 14G

Kansas City, Nov. 16.

•C'^nquest' at the Midland petting

tl-"" heavy t>lay. Biz is generally not

so forte. Been pretty dull for several

weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox) (2.200;. 25-40)—'Merry-

T'-Jfound' (U) and vaude. Fair.
Last week 'Man Who Cried

V: (U) and vp.ude. weak .ti7.500.
" -•n'-/rect (RKO) (3.200; ?5-'»0)—

•T - - I'm After' (WB) and 'Hold
'F -i Navy* (Par). Not better than
f .""e rs.OOn. Last week 'Perfect
f—^'nen' (WB) and 'Alcatraz'
(''^r.\ 810,000, oke, and moved to

"'-^-r-irt <T-Pw) (4,000: 25-40)—
*r — ost* (MG). Nice week v/ith
$ \ test- v/eok 'St"rid-In' (UA)
r- " •"''."rne 'T.IG) not up to

c "-^'•^ ?<f> 000,
co^r-) (1.O00; 21-''0> —

ti-^^ lulanu' (WB) (2nd run). So-so

Tirely Great

$9,500 in Seattle;

Biz on Upbeat

Seattle, Nov. 16.

'Vogues* didn't hold as expected
so . made way at- Liberty after one
week for 'Life Begins With Love.
Fifth Avenue is again showing sin-
gletons with. 'Firefly' in the slot.

'Barrier' strong -enough to hold for
second week at Paramount.'
Town showing" some signs of bet-

tet biz, with Christmas shopping
starting early. This may spread the
usual pre-Christmas doldrums a bit.

Estimates For This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 27)—'Califomians' (20th) and
•Lady Fights Back' (U). Headed for
$2,700, good. Last week, 'Make Wish'
(RKO) and 'Women M6n Marry'
(MG), big $2,800.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Broadway Melody'
(MG) and 'Think Fast Mr. Moto'
(20th). Bad at $2,200. Last week,
'Good Earth* (MG), $3,400, good.
Colonial (SterSng) (850; 10-21)—

'Empty Holsters' (FN) and 'Fight to
Finish* (Col). FIghtin' type of -pix
to patrons* liking at this spot. Sizes
up to $2,200, good. Last week,
'Crashing Thru Danger* (Mono) and
'Slaves in Bondage' (trid) dual,
$2,400, good.

Filth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,400; 32-37-42)—'Firefly'
(MG). Indicated $9,500, great and
holding. Last week, 'Double Wed-
ding' (MG) landed $9,900, excellent.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 21-32-42)—

'Life Begins With Love' (Col) and
'Happened in Hollywood' (Col).
Brutal. $1,500 in five days and yanked
as sooa- as possible. Last week,
'Vogues of 1938' (UA) got femmes
but only enough for one week at
$5,100, good.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900; 32-37-42)—'Double Weddinef
(MG). Brought over from the Fifth
Avenue for big $3,800. Last week,
'Stage Door' (RKO), 2nd week, nice
at $3,200.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,700; 32-37-42)—'Perfect Specimen'
(WB) and 'Madame X' (MG). Big
$6,500 in store. Last week, 'Back in
Circulation' (WB) and 'Chan on
Broadway' (20th), $6,000, good.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27

37)—'Gangway' (GB) and vaude. At

$3,700, good. Last week, 'Outlaws of
Orient' (Col) and vaude, $3,600, nice.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,106; 32-37-42)—'Barrier* (Par) and
'Hold 'Em Navy' (RKO) (2nd week),
At. $3,800 in four days, okay, but
slipping. Last ' week, same films,

$li;BOO, very big.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—

'Mr. Dodd Takes Air^ (WB) and 'Sah
Quentin' (WB). Anticipated $2,500,

okay. Last week, 'Confession' (WB)
and 'Easy living' (Par). $2,400, lair.

CANTOR DUAL ^,000

»i PEPPY PORTLAND

Portlatid, Ore., Nov. 16.

Pic grosses had 6o'me competish
this week from legit and musical
road units, but total pic grosses re^
mained about the same. Evidently
in this burg stage shows bring out
the extra coin, but don't cut in on
the pic returns.

'Ali Baba* at the Paramount, and
'Firefly' at Parker's UA are the two
outstanding winners this week.

Entimates for This Week .

Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-55)—'Stand-In* (UA) and 'Lady Fights
Back* (U). Getting a nice slice of

trade around $5,500; Last week, 'Per-

fect Specimen* (WB), and 'West of

Shanghai' (WB) held up strong for

bumper $6,300.
Mayfair (Parker-fivergreen) (1,500;

30-55)—'Fit for King' (RKO) and
'Saturday's Heroes* (RKO). Good
enough duo for- good enough $2,800.

Last week, 'Women Men Marry'
(MG) with Count Berni Vici's 'Spices

of 1937' road unit tripled par biz on
the vaude appeal. Big $6,000.

Orpheum iHamrick - Evergreen)
(2,000; 30-55)^— 'Angel' (Par) and
'Music for Madame' (RKO). Getting
fair results for this house, $4,500.

Last week, 'Heidi' (20th) and 'Lancer
Spy' (2bth), second week good
enough. $4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,000; 30-55) — *Ali Baba' (20th)

and 'Annapolis Salute* (RKO). An-
swering to exploitation for great re-

turns at $8,000. Last week,. 'Stage

Door' (RKO) and 'Dangerously
Yours* (20th) closed a good second
week at $4,500.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

55) _ 'Firefly' (MG). Second week
and going great stuff, easily $5,000,

and will hold longer. First week
piled up great $7,500.

CANTOR BIG $5,000

IN OKLAHOMA CITY

Oklahoma City, Nov. 16.

It looks like a fairly good week
ahead with a good week behind.
Promotion or\ last week's pix was
heavy; on forthcoming week just

so-so. , ,

Estimates for This .Week
Criterion (Standard) (1,700;. 10-35-

40)—'Firefly* (MGM). Looks to

$6,500. Last week 'Stella Dallas*

(UA) did close to $7,000, a bit below
expectations.
Liberty (Standard) (1,500; 10-20-

25)—'Bengal Lancer' (Par), revival,

and 'Fight for Your Lady' (RKO),
dual. Maybe .$2,250, fair. Last week
'Big Shot' (WB) and 'She Had to Eat'

(20th), dual, and 'David Harum'
(20th), reissue, with 'Night of Mys-
tery' (Par), dual, $2,600 for the
combo.
Midwest (Standard) (1,500; 10-20-

Waring-'Breakfast' Cracking Pitt

Band Show Record, 29G; Cantor IIG

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Town was too ' football-minded

over week-end, with 71,000 taking

in Pitt-Nebraska game, to bother
much about the pix. However, no
complaints except frotn Penn where
Garoo's 'Conquest' is proving ai dis-
tinct disappointment.
Fred Waring riding high, wide

and handsome at . the Stanley and,
With 'Breakfast for Two' on screen,
will likely hang up a new all-time
mark at WB deluxer for band shows.
'Ali Baba' got away fast at Alvin,
but easing off and house will not
go through with original plan to
keep it until Thanksgiving Day.
Fulton is getting a little .encourage-
ment again, 'Merry-Go-Round of
1938' turning in best week site has
had in couple of months and hold-
ing over. Dduble bill of 'Women
Men Marry' and 'Dance, Charlie'
coming through very nicely at War-
ner.

Estimates tor This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2;000; • 25-35-50)—

'Ali Baba' (20th). Cantor musical
isn't craokinT any jecords, but will
get. at least $11,000. quite profltable.
It will not. hold. Last week 'Heidi'
(20th) in eight days around $9,000,
all right, but not up. to Temple stand-
ards in the past.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,7.')0; 25-40)—'Merry-Go-Round' (U). First real
dough this site has seen in a couple
of months. Looks good for at least
$7,000, making second week a cer-
tainty. Ho\'se hopes it'll be good for
third, too, because product prospect

isn't exactly bright here for imme-
diate future. Last week 'Happened
in Hollywood' (Col) and 'Lady
Fights Back' (U), latter only for last
four days, around $4,000, all right.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Conquest' (MG). One of the
major disappointments of the year.
Fortune ispent on exploitation, but
aside from greaft opener on Armistice
Day, biz has been brutal. Figured
originally as a h.o., it . won't come
within several grand of hitting stop
figure, and will be. lucky to get $12,-
500: pretty bad. Last week 'High,
Wide*^ (Par) also in the doghouse,
doing , only around $10,000 in six

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'Breakfast for Two' (RKO ) and Fred
Waring's band.. It's the flesh that
counts this week. Biz nothing short
of sensational, with . b.o. lines at
every show and indications of at
least $29,000. Maybe better if extra
performances go in. .That'll be an
all-time high for band shows here,
topping Horace Heidt record by
more than a grand. Last week
'Alcatraz' (V/B) and Don Eestor's
band another sockeroo at $25,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Women Men Marry' (MG) and
'Dance, Charlie' (WB). Doing fairly
well with $4,850 in sight, which is

slightly better than average dual biz
here. Last week 'Double Wedding'
(MG). brought here after crack ses-
sion at Penn, vei-y good at $7,500
with last day (Armistice Day), at
holiday prices, shooting it over the
top.

This Time It s the Rain in Philly;

ladame -Vaude $22G/Hurricane OK

40)—'Ali Baba' (20th). Will pull
just a bit. dboVe $5,000, oJk.- Last
Week, 'Perfect Specimen' (WB),
$4 800

'state (Noble) (1,400; l6r25-46)—
'Stand In' .(UA), With good build-
up will do at least $4,000. an(i maybe
more. Last week, seciond w6ek • of
•Dead End*' (UA),- strong ' $3,000,
which makes $8,000 for the run.
Tower (Standard) (l,100M0-25-35)

—'Stella Dallas* (UA). Moved here
from Criterion; should garner $2,000
or lAaybe a bit ' more. Last week,
'This Way, Please* (Par) running six
days did $2,500.

Capital Grosses

Garbo Best at 18G

Washington,' Nov. 16."

Grosses down again for the lOth

consecutive week, and the boys are

desperate , lor ; explanation. Best one
advanced so far, exclusive of usual

night football, growth of dine and
dance spots, et al, hangs it on the
high cost of living. Washington is

unique in having bulwark^ of gov-
ernment employes' salaries, ^but now.
that jprices are mounting and Fedei'al
pay checks are remaining the same,
it is hurting.

'

Theatres also jumped prices slight-
ly two months ago, reasoning that
other costs were rising, but evidently
not considering local static income
feature. Drop can be blamed in some
spots on pics, but the Capitol, which
has had at least an average run, of
films, offers a contrary example. Av-
erage at this house used to run
around $22,000. Been hitting consist-
ently around $18,000, biit dips sharply
to $14,000 this week.
'Conquest,' with advance screening

notices and Garbo rep, is out in
front. 'Stand-In,' which got swe}l
send-off by crix via pre-view and
visit of Walter Wanger, is leading
vaude houses. Best moneymaker,
however, is §till 'Awful Truth,' in
fourth downtown week..

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 35-66) —

'Stand-In' (UA) and vaude. Nothing
better than light £14,000 on tap. Last
week, 'Live, Love (MG) about same
figure.
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40) —

'Heidi' (20th) (2d run). Oke $4,300.
Last week, 'High, Wide' (Par) (2d
run), average $4,500.
Earler(WB) (2,244; 35-66) — 'Gar-

rick' (WB) and vaude. Ted Lewis
unit on stage responsible for most
of the thin $14,000. Last week, 'Angel'
(Par) thanked Phil Spitalny's revue
for boosting take up to fair $15,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) —
'Merry-Go-Round' (U). Dying with
$4,500. Last week, 'Victoria' (RKO)
garnered profltable $8,500 behind
bally.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40) — 'Truth*

-(Col) (2d run). Fourth week down-
town sailing toward neat $5,000. Last
week same pic took beautiful $8,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 35-55) —

'Conquest' (MG). Garbo and Boyer
hitting 'em for good $18,000. Last
week, 'Ali Baba' (20th) netted an in-
different $12,000.

Contest Winner Scores

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Marjorie Weaver landed a fea-
tured part in her second camera
appearance in 20th-Fox's 'Sally,

Irene and. Mai:y' following her film

debut in 'Second Honeymoon.'
Player is a beauty contest winner

from. Louisville and was trained in
the studio dramatic school.

No Cheap Skate, This
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Sonja Henie is said to be the most
heavily insured picture actress since
taking a policy with Lloyds provid-
ing for the payment of $5,000 a week
to her for a year should accident in-

capacitate her from slcating.

Her total risks now amount to $3,-

000,000.

Bigelow's 2d for Brown
Joe Bigelow remains with David

L. Loew Productions to script a sec-
ond picture for Joe E. Brown, an
original

. by Bigelow.
Deal was made on the .strength of

Bigelow's work on 'Wide Open
Faces,' Brown feature dcsi.t'naled to
start Nov. 22 with Kurt Neumann
directing. Bigelow is on loanout
from Samuel Goldwyn.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.
' After long siege of tough going
Philly began<to look up a little last
week; 'then old man Jupe Fjuvius
let go. Storniiy weather sent grosses
tumbling.

Vairlety 6t other things didn't help
C iturday and Sundby biz, either.
That includes weak, lincrup in two
of the best grossing houses. Fox and
Aldine, and a h. o. in the Boyd. Fox
is scraping barnacles off ..the bottom
with $10,000 for 'Merry-Go-Round.'
Aldine practically- ditto' at $9,500 with
'Garrick.* 'Conquest' at the Boyd,
which was considerably less than
socko opening stanza, even worse in
the second, session with $11,500.
Not aiding the general drearirfess

is season's first road show, 'Hurri-
cane,* at the Locust. Two-a-dayer
taking usual toll from all downtown
houses.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,200; 40-55-75)—

'Garrick' (WB). More or less a fill-

in here, and thus not really very dis-
appointing at $9,500, ordinarily punk
for thiis house. Last week, '52d Street'
(UA) brutal at $7,100.
Arcadia (SegallrSablosky) (600;

35-40-50 )-T-'Madame X* (MG) (2d
run). Slipped with the rest on the
weekrend, and paced at drab $900.
'Bride Wore Red' (MG) (2d run)
held over eight days, closing last
Friday, but not much velvet with
$1,400.
Boyd (WB) (2,400; 40-55-65)—'Con-

quest* (MG) (2d week). Very mild
at $11,500. Opening stanza also weak
with . $18,700.
Earle (WB) (3,000; 25-40-55)-

'Music for Madame' (RKO), plus
Mary Dees and Monte Blue on the
stage. Beating out. a very nice .S22.-

000. Last week 'Hold 'Em Navy'
(Par), with Rita Rio and Lucky Mil-
linder bands - on stage, just a bit

stronger, $22,700.
Fox (WB) (2,300; 40-55-65)—

'Merry-Go-Round' (U). Awfully sad
$10,000. *Ali Baba* (20th). in last,

was held for nine days. Difl $17,300
for the regular turn and $2,800 in the
extra two days. Weak for a h.o and
yanked because of WB desire, any-
way, to switch bookings for an open-
ing here on Thanksgiving Day.
Karlton (WB) (1,100; 40-50)—'Stage

Door* (RKO) (2d run). Movin? along
at fair enovign clip with. $5,000 cal-

culated for the session. 'Angel*
(Par) was limping so badly last week
it was given a rest after only six

days. Punkaroo .*)3,000.

Keith's (WB) (2,400; 40-50)—'Aw-
ful Truth' (Col) (2d run). This top-
notcher very . snappy in a h.o. sec-

ond run. something novel. Hitting
about $5,500. Got an exceedingly
fancy $9,400 last week.
Locust (Reisman and Hodes) (1,-

600; 57-86-$1.14-$1.71) — 'Hurricane*
(UA); Crix mild, but powerful bally
blowing this two-a-dayer to a neat
$11,000. Advance sale gave it good
week-end desnite bad weather.
Opened Armistice Day (11).

Stanley (WB) (3,000; 40-55-65)—
'Firefly' (MG). Very so-so at S:l8..500.

Last week. 'Stage Door' (RKO) okay
with $12,700 for second week.
Stanton (WB) (1.700; 30-40-50)—

'Alcatraz' (WB) (2d week). Un-
usual for a Die to get a second week
here, but this one just made for this

action snot. Garnering plenty nice
$5,100. First term whirled the wick-
ets for neat $8,800.

Buffalo Booming, '52d

St' $9,000, 'Firefly' lOiG

Buffalo, Nov. 16.

Grosses are good again this

week. 'Truth,* h. o. at the Lafayette,

is figured to lead the field for the

current stanza after topnotch gross

for the first period.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600: 35-40-60)—,

'Second Honeymoon' (20th). Slowed
UD by bad weather but sighted tn-

ward okay. . il?10,500. Last, week
'Perfect Specimen' (WB) satisfac-
tory at $13,500.

Century (Shea) (3,400 ; 25-35)—
'Madame X' (MG) and :

'Annapolis
Salute' (RKO). Excellent $8,500.
Las"t week 'This Way Please' iPar)
and 'Over the Goal' (WB), very
nice takings, also $8,500.

, Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 35-
50)—'Firefly' (MG). Opened Thurs-
day and is bowling along for good
$10,500. Last week 'Ali Baba'
(20th). Second week cut short
after five days, but okay at $7,600.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 30-50)—
'52nd Street' (UA) and 'Torchy
Blane* (WB). Should get up to neat
S9.000, Last week 'Heidi' (201h)
jumped into the lead and ran over
expectations for great $9,500.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3;600: 25-351—
'Av/ful Truth' (Col) (2nd week)
and 'Criminals of Air' (Col ). Dunne
film looks I'ke the chnmoion cf
the house's history. On double l.vD.

program represents ton b"x ofl'ice

valuf?. lepdin.^ local fieVI for jiroiit

$13,000. Last week topflight $17,000.
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Calif. State Probe htQ lATSE

• Brills h CIO; Also Al Capone
—*

.

,4- — —

Really Meant It

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Marie Bodie, dancfcr, doing a\
terp hula routine in 'Hawaii
Calls' for Sol Lesser," threw, ^ler

hip out of joint while shaking
out a hot sequence and had to
be given emergency treatment
on the set.

National Minimuin Wage and Hour

Laws May Mean Boosted Payrolls

For Small Ops; Won't Affect ChainsHoUywood, Nov. 16.

Correspondence of Harry Bridges,

Coast CIO leader, which was read

into the records Monday in the

State's aulz into 'IAIgE; is taken to

indicate the investigation m&y have

been instigated by thos^ interested in

seeing John L; I^ewis* organization

gain a foothold in the picture stu-

dios.

Letter to Bridges, from Irwin P.

Hentschel, read:^ 'Rank .and file are

looking to industrial unionism and

the CIO for aid to gain autonomy for

lA members.' Hentschel wrote of

difficulty in getting local CIO lead-

ers interested in drive to organize

studio workers. S. B. Newman, lA
international rep, called as the first

witness, told of locals being taken

over by . the International when
membership dropped off to nothing,

after the disastrous strike three

years ago. Asked if he had heard

the name of William Bioff, personal

rep for George E. Browne, lA pres-

ident, mentioned, in connection with

the murder of Tom Maloy| Chicago
unionist, Newman replied, 'Not to

my knowledge.' lA attorney Isaac

Pacht's objections brought an end
to this line of questioning;

Revealed at hearing that the lA
studio membership is around 10,000

active and 2,000 on waiting- list. Total

membership in U.S.. and Canada said

to approximate 150,000.

Robert. Montgomery, Screen Ac-
tors' Guild leader^ is to be called as

a witness, later today (Tuesday).
Guild board is expected to act on a
wire from the membership group
urging the Actors, Directors and
Writers Guilds to support the state

assembly's investigation of the
lATSE. Wire read, 'Committee of

state assembly is investigating
charges of alleged gangsterism and
.racketeering lATSE officials. We
feel, that as citizens we should sup^
port this committee which is at-

tempting to. achieve for people of
this state what.Thomas E. Dewey ac-

complished " for people of N." Y.
Moreover, as members of the Screen
Actors Guild, whose integrity has
been assailed and .whose jurisdiction
it threatened by lATSE officials, we
^hould be doubly aWare of necessity
of backing" this investigation. We
urge board and inter-talent couiji-

.«il to express publicly their support
of committee.'

Capone's Name Meatloned
Names of Scarface Al Capone,

arch-racketeer now . in Alcatraz
federal penitentiary, and Tom Maloy,
former Chicago labor agent, were
brought into the investigation of the
International 'Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes before the Cali-
fornia assembly legislative commit-
tee investigating activities of lATSE.
George E. Browne, lA prez, was
stated under oath by Stephen B.
Newman, International representa-
tive, to receive a salary of $20,000 a
year plus expenses. Harland Holm-
den, International vice-prez sta-
tioned in Hollywood, receives $10,000
a year plus $18 a day and expenses.
Newman himself is paid $110 a week
plus $12 a day expenses on occasion,
he testified.

Newman denied knowing anythihg
of any business connection between
Browne and Capone, but admitted
that Maloy, who was slain in a Chi-
cago gang war six years ago, had
been an ofticial of lATSE with
Browne in Chicago at one time.
Irwin P. Hentschel, of Burbank,

who has a suit before the L. A.
superior court how attacking lATSE,
was a witness before the committee
and testified that lA has conducted
its affairs in respect of studio labor
in a high-handed and dictatorial
manner.

Neblett's Coterie

-

Col. Clayton Adams and Capt. Wil-
Uam C. Silliman, of the law office of
Col. William H. Neblett, former law
partner of Senator McAdoo, are in-
vestigators for the committee, which
was appointed by Speaker William
Moseley Jones, also of the Neblett
office.

Assemblyman Dawson of the in-
vestigating committee told Hentschel
«nd his counsel, Carey McWilliams,
that in his (Dawson's) opinion, the
committee had been intentionally
ylaced in the spot of passing on a
question already pending" in court.
Witness testified that in the head-

quarters of lATSE there is a 'com-
plete gambling outfit including para-
phernalia for roulette, craps and
other games of chance.

.
Los Angeles Central Labor Coun-

?»!, affiliatied with the American

AFM Move to Abolish

Film Sound Librari^

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Pat Casey and Joseph M. Weber
will huddle in New York tiie last of
the month on the demand of the
American Federation of Musicians
for abolition

. of .film sound libraries
and the employment of orchestras on
B pictures.

Move is part of AFM's drive to di-
minish unemployment among musi-
cians.

Casey and Weber, were on- the
verge of getting together several
times the past summer in N. Y. to
discuss this subject but Weber was
so pressed by the radio station prob-
lem that it was decided to dfefer the
matter until the broadcast situation
had been ironed out.

ACADEMY AWARD FOR

NEWSREELS IHIS YEAR

Campaign has been inaugurated to
have the Academy of M. P. Arts and
Sciences and Screen Actors Guild
include the newsreels when it makes
its annual 1937 awards. , ! .

March of Time last year was
designated as having contributed to
improvement in newsreels during
1936 and a special award was made.
Newsreels complained that this was
leaving them out in the cold; that
M. of T, was not a newsreel; and
some charged that this reel had no
influence on the newsreels.
Present drive would have the

award made to the newsreel con-
tributing the best story during the
year, in order to encourage compe-
tition among the five reels.

Soundmen in A.F.L.
Theatre sound men have organ-

ized the Society of Sound Engineers
and have applied to the lATSE for
an A.F. L. charter. So far the
lATSE determination on the matter
has not been revealed. The appli-
cation was filed several weeks ago.
Sound engineers in theatres over

the country, it is understood, are
members of the newly formed group.

Federation of Labor, charged that
there is collusion between the com-
mittee and the Committee for Indus-
trial Organization. Chairman Richie
of the committee retorted that two
of the committee members are AFL
members, including himself, and that

the body is impartial,

lATSE Men Called

lATSE officials expected to testify

include Harland Holmden, inter-

national v.p.; William BiofT, personal
rep of George Browne, lA prez; Ste-

phen B. Newman, international

representative, and Sidney Criegan,

general auditor. Others to be
called include Robert Montgomery,
president of the Screen Actors Guild,

Louis B. Mayer, Pat Casey and other

industry tops.

Producers last week renewed their

offer to turn over operation of Cen-
tral Casting Corp. to the SAG as the

result of complaints that many ex-

tras are unable to earn a living

wage. No one believes SAG will ac-

cept the proiTer due to the high cost

of maintaining CCC, also because the

Guild would have to change its

fundamental legal setup in order to

da so. Annual cost of CCC to the

pi'pducers runs around $150,000.

Brief strike at Columbia resulting

in Some production confusion was
quickly washed up and time lost due
to the interruption was made up
through the week.

SAG Purges Extras

SAG now is engaged in having a

purge to reduce its membership
down to legitimate numbers so that

all will be able to earn a living.

First lopped off will be extras delin-

quent in paying their dues, including

several hundred players. A:lso, hun-
dreds of children are being dropped.

Objective is to slice membership
from the top of around 9,000 to

3,000 or 4,000, with further means of

accomplishing this to be decided by
a committee composed' of Kai
Schmidt; Eric Alden and Clayton
Jc>nc.\s. Work is' available currently

for an average of around 500 players
daily.

NOT GUILTY IN

THEATREm
Philadelphia. Nov. 16.

.

Ray O'Rourke, proprietor of the
Doris, was acquitted by a jury last

Tuesday (9) of charges growing out
of operation of a bingo game at his

theatre.. He was accused of running
an illegal lottery.

O'Rourke and five other house
owners were pinched a coupla yettrs

ago in sudden police driVe on the
bingo games. All the other cases
weve quashed or thrown out of court

c:.V pt O'Rourke's. He had his post-

poned several times awaiting a de-
cision in another court on the gen-
eral legality of the game.
Judge Harry S. McDevitt has had

the other, suit for seven months now
without giving a decision and there

is strong possibility that ' qi\e may
never be handed down.

,

Tired of the. charges hanging over
hirn O'Rourke finally decided to let

his case go to court last wefel^:. His
attorney,- James Mastersori, argued
that there was .no lottery" involved
inasmuch as customers .hdd. paid
nothing to play the games, ' Further-
more, he pointed out, anyone could
play out in the lobby without paying
admish at all.

O'Rourke maintained that to find

him guilty of the cl\argeS would be
prejudice because the games are be-
ing played in hundreds of other
houses throughout the state.

The jury of seven men and .five

women (many of whom were regular
bingo patrons) brought back the not
guilty verdict.

Camera Heater Curbs

Delay in Frigid Shots
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Ed Tiffany, Grand National's cam-
era head, is the inventor of an au-
tomatic device for heating film cam-
eras and doing away with difficulties

heretofore experienced in shooting

on outdoor locations in zero weather.
Invention had its. initial test in

shooting footage oh 'The Barrier,'

Harry Sherman, Paramount release,

in the frigid country around Mt.
Baker this autumn. On this occa-

sion it is credited with preventing
costly delays.

Pix Editors Tilted
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Producers on Monday night (15)

signed a pact /'with the .Society of

Motion Pictiii'e Fijjn ;Editors, guar-
anteeing feafcurb edkbrs $100 weekly
minimum and $7$' for cutters on
shorts.

Assistant cutters draw 10% waget
increases.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

First meeting to consider the

highly-explosive situation between
Warner Bros, circuit and Musicians'

Local is set for Thursday (18). A. A.
Tomeiy prez of the tooters, will meet
with Ted Schlanger and^Dave Wesh-
ner, WB execs, to talk turkey on
new termei; for next year.

Whole town has its fingers in its

ear, waiting for the fireworks to go

off. There may, however, be a

surprise, with Tomei in a very con-

ciliatory mood due to the fact that

he's running for reelection Dec. 2

and some of his own men even feel

he's been a little too tough.

Principal subject o£ discussion will

be the orch at the Fox theatre.

House dropped, vaude last spring and
has had no use for a band ever since.

Warners hasn't hedged on fact they'd

like .to get rid of it'

However, they do need a band in

the Earle, which is doing nifty biz

with flesh show*. House is a dead

With several states, including New
York, Pennsylvania and Michigan,
using special boards on labor or
wage-hour matters and Congress
likely to pass on wage-and-hour leg-

islation at the present special ses-

sion, a larger payroll looms for small
theatre operators and independent
circuits in .the niear future.

Larger theatres and major circuits

currently are operating well within

a proposed minimum of work hours
or stipulation as to wages. Hence,
few if any of them can see where
wage-hour legislation or state regu-

lation will alter their present pay-

roll lineup, or change working hours

BLANK'S 25TH ANNI TO

BE SIGNALIZED DEC. 9

A. H. Blank, pioneer theatre op-

erator and one of the more impor-
tant of the partners in the vast Para-

mount chain, celebrates his 25th

year • as an exhibitor Dec. 9, with
plans being laid for observance of

his quarter century as a showman.
In connection with the 25th anni-

versary the Blank circuit is staging

an affair Dec. 9 in Des Moines
which is expected to be attended by
top executives of Par as well as

those of other companies dealing

with the midwestern chain. Blank,
now a 50-50 permanent partner in

Paramount, has over- 75. theatres in

Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois.

Ralph Branton, g.m. for Blank, is

in charge of the anniversary party.

N,Y. Par's Must-See

Idea; Familiarize Pix

A plan is being woirked out by
Paramount to issue a pass to the

Paramount, N. Y., on each picture

playing house to all employees of

the home office. On' such personnel

passes there will be a 10c service

charge by the theatre, this money to

go into a special fund for the benefit

of employees and their families.

About 750 persons Will receive the

passes, good for two, but one restric-

tion will be that when picwres are

held over at the N. Y. Par the em-
ployees are to go on the final week,
whether second, third or fourth. In

addition to the benefits that will ac-

crue through the fund receiving the

siervice cnarges on the passes, all

employees will become more familiar

with Par product through seeing all

the pictures exhibited at the New
York house.
The fund alone should net around

$3,000 yearly from the 10c service

fees.

Up to now a small portion of per-

sonnel, mostly executives, have
passes to the Paramount, In all other
companies it's that way, too.

loss without vaude. Which gives

Homei a strong bargaining lever, He
threatens to yank tiie band from the
.Earle if it's dropped at the Fox.
Same thing occurred last year, forc-

ing WB to acquiesce when the Earle
slipped into the carmine.
Tomei also succeeded in getting

bands into a flock of nabes coupla
days a week during past season by
refusing to negotiate oh Fox or Earle
termers until the nabe question was
settled. Sojnething similar's likely

to happen again, because vaude has
been no bonanza to WB in these
houses.

Special general membership meet-
ing of the Local yesterday delegated
to the exec board full power to deal
with Carman, Fays, Shubert, Bijou,
Troc and Walnut In negotiating new.
contracts. Board has no right to

sign anything, however, with- War-
ners. Tomei indicated he'll attempt
to get some minor increases in these

other houses.

so that additional employes would
have to be placed at work.
Present indications are that any

Federal wage-hour law would pro-
vide a flat minimum wage, with dif-

ferential for the Southern states, and
a limit on the number of hours an
employee shall work. Any wage
minimum around $12 or $14, and a
44-hour week, would not interfere
with current circuit qpierations or
big theatre payrolls. If anything, it

would tend to lower wages for non-
union workers and extend their
working hours.
No states thus, far have placed in

effect drastic wage-and-hour laws
far the simple reason that they fear
industries affected would move to
other nearby states. Which Is one
of the main reasons why there Is a
big movement on for a national
wage-hour measure.
Large picture house.<: now operate

on a fairly short working week, with
two staffs manning the theatre..

These may be open from 11 a.m until

midnight yet the average employee
works seldom more, than 44 or 45
hours because of this split arrange-
ment, iWajority of such theatres also
pay well above any suggested mini-
mum for most of. their workers.
But in smaller theatres, even with

Only three performances dally, and
close-down period.from 4 to .6:30 for
most employees, many work 8 to 9
hours daily or 56 to 63 hours weekly.
Any minimimi wage stipulation
would hit them, too, because of
small salaries paid cashiers, ushers
and doormen. Some of these smallie
houses pay under $2 per week to
ushers while some don't pay any-
thing, using neighborhood, film en-
thusiasts, the youngsters getting to
see the show for ushering one day
per .week.

Those familiar with wages paid
before the NRA went into operation
now realize why the present drive
to unionize In theatres in gaining mo-
mentum, with the Wagner .

,
act

okayed. NRA officials found indie
houses in the Middle West who were
paying non-union projectionists less
than $20 per week, with cashiers get-
ting less than $5. In contrast, the
umon boothmen were getting $125
for doing much the same work or
not as much in larger city houses.
Best chance for theatre employees

in smaller situations now, even un-
der a national wage-hour law, will
be the Wagner act, according to
those familiar with working condi-
tions. Any proviso of national scope
making $12 or $14 a minimum wage
will mean a complete revamping of
operations for the smaller exhibitor.

Oklahoma's Law
Oklahoma City, Nov, 16,

Wage-hour rulings for 1938 may be
made for the film business in this
state shortly. Law empowers com-
mission to set wages and hours for
employees in each industry, after
both sides are heard. State exhibi-
tors do not expect much of a break
because rulings in other industries
have gone against recommendations
of employers.
Hearings would affect only non-

union workers, including u.shers,

doormen and managers. Circuit
wages and hours generally are okay.
Here, cashiers get $14 to $15; door-
men, $12,50, and ushers, $11, on two-
per-day shift basis. Figures vary in
other localities..

Smaller exhibitors In towns and
lesser cities will be hit the most on
any new wage-hour setup, according
to present indications. Right now it

looks like the industry might face
some raises and trimming of work-
ing hours,

Philaidelphia, Nov. IG.

Theatre industry will get a hearing
before Pennsy Labor and Indu.stry

Department Friday (19) on its re-
quest for exemption from the 44-
hour-week bill, which goes into effect

here Dec. 1.

Measure, which applies to all in-

dustries, restricts working week to
44 hours in 5'/2 days. United Motion
Picture Theatre Owners wili not ob-
ject to 44-hour provision, but will

a.sk that time be extended over six

days.

George P. Aaron.s secretary and
counsel of the organization, will pre-
sent the argument. Hearingi! were
originally skcddcd for last Friday.

Warners and Musicians' Showdown

In Philly Due Tomorrow (Thurs.)

X
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New Limitations Against U. S.

Distribs Being Frameil in France

NO. 1 ITALIAN LEGIT CO.

BACK AHER S; A. TOUR

Paris, Nov.*. 5.

Old bugabpo of new laws and re-

strictions harmful to American ' film

interests in Frahce lias af>pfeared-

again, with all the threat it held be-

fore the French-American trade

treaty became effective.

Although treaty, terms stlpiilaip

that American films ..are to be' ac-..

corded no less favorjable treatment

than when it went into force, there

are strong; feelers already out to dis-

cover means of side-stepping it.
'

.

One and probably two parliament-

ary bills now are taking form and
may come to life as soon as - their

backers think they have a chance
of being passed by the Chamber and
Senate.

The first 1^ that framed by Jea^i

Zay, minister of National Educatiotfr-

Although -complete terms have" not
yet been worked put he has already

obtainied permission of the cabinet

to present.it. Complete secrecy has
surrounded wha,t the bill contains,

.but well-informed sources state it

will carry, if presented in anyuiing
like its present form* the following

ideas:- ' '
"

(1):*A definite statute placing- the
French cinema industry, oil a more
sound footing .than it now holds in

xegdlatory laws.

(2). Creation of a' cehfral comtfilt-'

tee or control body ivhich: would'
handle' all ^collections for distribu-'

tors throughout the' country.' This
would medn that Amie'rican concerns,
instead of ' handling tKeir own busi'

ness, would hfive to deal with the
control body. This 'measure would
also include supervision - of collec-

tions from/theatreb also.

(-3). Possibility of' a clause requir-
.ing the single feature program
throughout the country; Either that,

or, put* a limit on the length of
film that can be offered on one com-
plete . program—making it short
enough to make impossible to show
two features.

Zay has also gone on record as
being favorable to an idea which
would make it possible for the better
films to be exempt from a certain
percentage of the taxes now im-
posed. •

Recently he intimated that his bill

would be ready in a month's
.
time,

stating 'it is necessary to purify the
French cinema industry.'

Besides what Zay may do, there
still remains, fthe Cinema Commis-
sion of the Chamber which Jean-
Michel Renaitpur heads. This body
has made a study of the industry
and also has a great many ideas of
how. its ills may be eared. "Whether
it will present a separate bill is not
yet known, but Renaitour has n\ade
it clear what some of the measures
the. commission thinks it advisable to

take.

Like Zay, it is also for the exemp-
tion from tax Idea, which is a' form
of subsidy in reverse with the. cen-

tral control body to handle collec-

tions, which Renaito.pr believes
would stop a1?uses and bring in all

money due the state. Renaitour
would go 'SO far as to have all cine

ma tickets printed in a central shop
' and have them numbered like lot-

tery tickets.

The commission would also like to

see a new system of censorship in

troduced, but this . would mainly
affect French films. French • pro
ducers would then have to. get a
visa for a scenario before beginning
production aiid only films which
were of the best type and .help to

propagandize France would be' al

lov/ed to be exoorted.

If the single feature program
measure is ever adopted it means thie'

loss of 70% of U. S. distributors'

business. •

Of all the Ideas most Of them are
aimed ^t foreign films being shown
in France, v/hich means American to

the greatest extent.

Whether these measures, if passed,

ever could be.put in effect without a
clear break of treaty terms has yet

to be seen.

Top Budapest Producers

In Financial Trouble
Budapest Nov. 8.

. Hlrsch and. Tsuk, picture pro-

ducers, distributors and owners of

Kamara theatre,: have stopped pay-^

mehts-and are negotiating with cred*

itors. They probably .will be able to

come to a peaceful settlement and
regain their good standing ' in the

trade..

Jiirsch and Tsuk made two of the

bast Hungarian pictures last year,

•Gold Man' and 'New Squire.'

Hungarian National

Theatre Celebrates

100 Years Existence

Budapest, Nov. 8.

National theatre celebiiated its

cehtennary here .with, real pomp.
Performance of . the program with
Which the theatre opened 100 years

4igo, a session at the Academy of Sci-

ence,,*^ dinner .iind bfticiaV reception

were among the celebrations.

The National theatre was built out
of endowments and funds, collected

from the Ipeople.. National is state

subsidized and hot a.l!{>aying. coiIt

cern, although often playing capac-

ity. Tickets' are cheap. They, dp
repertory and modern plays with a
sprinkling of classics, Htmgarian and
foreign. Shakespeare is a big money-
maker, and :used frequently.

Magyar theatre, celebrating its

40th anniversary at the same time,

also 'considers Shakespeare good, and
put on 'Richard III' as a jubilee pro-
duction.

M-G'S 2D llASPimN'

LIBE SETTLEIHENT

Rome, "Nov. 8.

The Btenzo RIcci-Laura Andani

company, recently returned from a

tour of South American 'theatres,-

was given the honor of inaugural-,

ing the official legitimate season at

Rome's ' No. 1 legijt.. house, the
.
Ar-.

gentina, in Shakespeare's 'Taming of'

the Shrew.' ILiefiit season opening
here is an official functi6h.' '

i

'

Ricti-Andani compat^yi was direct-i

ed. by Anton Giulio Bvagaglia On^ its

S. A. tour. During coming legiti-

mate season it WiU be directed by
Luciano :Ramo; Guido Salvini,

Ernesto Sabbatini and 'by th^ leading
nvan, Renzo Ricci. Plan* to produce
'High Mountains,' by Sdlvator Gotta:
'Napoleon i Alone,', by Paul Raynal,
and "The Man. Under Water," by
Enrico Bassano.

Ceremohies initiating the official

legit season, similar to the ceremony
here, were held at same time in.

Other Italian cities. £>irandello's

Think of It, Jack' ushered in season
at.^Turin, and his 'Joy of - Honesty,'
at; Venice. At MilaA Forzano's
'Villafranca*' was presented, arid at
Genoa. Grolfldni's 'The Liar.' Naples
started ]Hrith Romualdi's The Little

King.': •
•

There are .several new plays
planned for this! season among which
aire 'Even in

. Chicago the "Violets

Blobm,' 'iBauzzich.ini,', The , Stars
Laugh' and three neW plays liy .Ugo
Betti, 'One, Lovely Sunday in iSepc

tember,''«'Our Dream' and -'A Little

White Liie.' ' -

..';t*-ri(

—

,

—'-^— ——

-

London, Nov. 16.

Second successful libel' action

which ^grew out of Metro's 'Rasputin'

was settled in° favor of the plaintiffs.

Prince and Princess Alexis . Pavlo-
vich Chegodieff, in high court IMEon-

day (15). . Terms of the settlement
were not disclosed.

Both plaintiffs contended that the
film libeled them in character por-
trayals of Prince Paul Chegodieff
and his wife. Counsel Norman
Birkett charged" that film repre-
sented the prince as having been
connected with 'the murder of- Ras-
putin and that the representation of

the Princess 'constituted the gravest
libel.'

Birkett stated that Metro offered

Acceptable terms and added that the
company ' had "expressed sincere re-

gret for the unintentional use of a

name similar to that of the plaintiffs,

on whom -no reflection was .intended.

He added - that ' M-G had behaved.
With complete propriety in its desire

to vindicate the plaintiffs.

Othei^ action- was brought three

years ago an 1932 by Princess Irina

Youssoupoff, who received $250,000

In' settlement of . her libel claims

against 'Rasputin the Mad Monk.'
Suit, said to have resulted in , the

highest libel, settlement fever paid,

was .handled by. Fanny Holtzman,
American Pprtia.

British Nabe Newsreel

Cliain Folds; Lost Com

London, Nov. 9.

Unsuccessflil attempt to build yp
a chain of • nfewsrcei theatres in the
sticks is revealed in' annual report
of the board of Capital & Provincial
News Theatres, organization con-
trolled by Norman Hulbert, M.P.,
which operates small "houses in the
West End and elsewhere.

Aside from, a small theatre off

I

Piccadilly Circus, company's main
ventures are at stations of main rail-

ways where business is okay. Com-
pany theatres started jat Portsmouth^
Southampton, , and "Tooting, South
London downtown section did so
badly that Hulbert sublet them.

On the successful group, C. & P.
earned profit of about $50,003 last

year but it lost nearly $43,000 on bad
site flops, eventually finishing $21,000
in red.

Company has decided to concen-
trate on theatres in populated spots.

Gracie Eields Being
Set for Aussie Tour

. ,
Sydney,. Nov. 2.

Charles Munro, pf Hoyts, is dicker-
ing with Gracie Fields for a tour of
Australia and New Zealand. Provid
ing suitable terms can be arranged,
the British fenime .will make the trip

early next year.

Munro said his circuit is willing
to 'play big stage acts from! time to
time with films when of International
importance.

Denmark Restricts

.

Cinema Earnings To

HQOO for Each House

Copenhagen, Nov. S,

Hitherto the life pf Danish cineiha'

owners has been a happy one. The
state appoints the jnen, who are
allowed to have -a cinema and use a
sytern 'that, gives licenses to "all peo-
ple "(politicians^ retired actors, rich

widows)—except film people.

The cinemas , are few, the] rjkntals

fixed (30% is paid jn'.renjiii for all

films), the seats are ^ horrible, but
nevertheless the cinemas are full al-

most every ievening in' gay-. Copen-
lagen.- ' .There are only about 40
louses for the almost 900,000 Inhab-
itants. Most cinema owners earned
50,000 to 100,000 kroner net ($10,000-

$20,000) without much trouble.'

But now the government has
changed its mind. From next year
no one can earn, more than" 20,()Q0

kroner ($4,000) net per year, and
several new cinemas are being erect-

ed. .. Two licenses have been given
;o retired legltiniate theatre direc-

tors who have lost everything, one
to a captain, who lost a lot of money
on a classical open-air theatre and
one wUl be given to a journalist on
the government newspaper. '

•

Perkins of Par in N. Y.

j. E. Perkins, foreign representa-

tive for Paramount at Shanghai, ar-

rived in N. Y. Monday (15) from
the Coast. He will be here for sev-

eral weeks for confabs* Perkins

only recently arrived in San Fran-
cisco from China.
No decision his been reached to

fill vacancy caused by the recent

death of Tom Cochrane, foreign chief

In JapanrChina-Philippiiies territory.

'Bengal Lancer' Finally

OK'd for Italian Release
Permission finally has been grant-

ed to Paramount to release 'Lives

of a Bengal Lancer' in Italy. For
nearly two years that okay has been
held up since originally fixed for

Italian release.

Par sent 'Lancer' to Italy when
picture originally was approved.
After dubbing it in Italian, but be-
fore it could be released, Ethiopian
campaign got under way, changing
entire setup. Apparently, the saga
of an English trooper Was not
deemed proper fare at the time, be-

cause a certificate was refused.

Melbourne Qnota Stalemate
Melbourne^ Oct. 28.

Victorian government is not both
ering at all with Quota Act as

brought in some time ago.

Public not bothering either to sub-

Scribe to production .units attempt-

ing to break into the field.

'Cayalier' Folds

London, Nov. 16.

'Laughing Cavalier' clones at the
AdelphI, Nov. 20, after /one month
here. "William MoUison - produced
the romantic "musical by" Reginald
Arkell.

.

'Ninety Sail,' originally
,
produced

by Miles Malleson in the provinces,
^s now being reproduced with a
different cast owing to Malleson's
film commitments. Show is being
taken off the- road- for a fortnight
and then goes to Shaftesbury for
week of Nov. 22, replacing Stanley
Lupiho's 'Crazy Days.'

Flu Halts Janningft' Tour
Berlin, Nov. 8.

At the start of his tour of Scandi-
navian countries, to p.a. his last sea-

son's prize winner, 'The Ruler,*

Emil Jannings was stricken with flu,

King Gustaf of Sweden had grant-

ed him an audience, but it was can-

celled because of this sickness. .Emil
was attended by the King's own
private doctor^

Paralysis Outbreak
Hits Victoria Biz

Melbourne, Nov. i.

After a couple weeks' lull, infan-
ile paralysis' is sprettding again, in
Victoria. With new cases reported
ait the weekend it looks as though
the b. o. will again take a beating.

City shows have been on upbeat,

but matinees arie off. Parents will

not take any risk with yovingsters

attending shows, and a,s a fe^vilt the-
atres are suflrerihg throughotit s^te.
One theatre playing a British fea-

ture got only $105 during one-day
date.' . '

:

With the big racing carnivistl due;

soon, it is ejicpected that city biz will

pick up despite outbreak, but nabe
Operators will not benefit.

During, the last three months .all

exhibitors have suffered, with losses"

running into thousands. .

•

S. Wales Quota

Due; to Force

Yanks in Line

NAZI-JAP ACCORD ON

HUHS NOW OFnCIAL

international Cinema Association

of Japan has signed an agreement
effective for one year with a repre-
sentative of the German Propaganda
Ministry providing for the exchange
of cultural and educational " films be-

tween the two countries. Pact comes
on the. heels of the recent Nazi-,

Japanese anti-Communist accord and
is further indication of the intimacy
between the two nations.

Germany is also negotiating with
an Austrian delegation concerning
1938 payments to Austrian film in-

dustry. Present, agreement expiring
Dec. 31. 1937, stipulated 50,000 reich-

marks were to be transfered monthly
to the; Austrian National Bank for
Cierman commitments to Austrian
picture companies. Amount was
boosted . to 100,000. reichmarks
monthly for second half of 1937. Pay-
ments are said to be coming through
regularly.

• Sydney^ "Nov. 2.

Government of New South Wales
is ekp^cted tp act soon on the quota
and' other matters 'affectiti^ the pic-
ture business.. Reported that the
Film Board of Trade and the Motion
Picture Distribs Association .both
favor restricting the issuance of the-
atre licenses in sections already
overcrowded.
Proba'ble that the government' also

will take action on the same question
in an attempt to protect the small
indie exhibitors. It is also" learned
that the government may introduce
a 25% right of rejection on foreign
pix in favpt ' of local and British
product. But latest indications are'
that an Empire quota is not likely at
present.

Quick action is expected on the
local quota question to bring ' the
Americans into line for failing to as-
sist production in New South Wales.
Powerful interests are applying pres-
sute on the government, demanding
action

' be taken , soon to prevent the
Americans from" dodging their obli-

ggations under the act.

.
Unofficial " information has fhe

government being, pressed to carry
out the following suggestions: To
enforcb the quota to the limit; in-
crease; taxation; upon - Americans;
make 25% rejection clause opera-
tive; prevent .over-seating; regulate
investments, of U. S. citizens in
American dlstrib units.

"Understo.o.d these suggestions . are
aimed at preventing Americans from
becoming stronger in N. S. Wales, as
Well as keeping" American finance
within a specific limit. However,
many admit some of the suggestions
are too drastic, and that the govern-
ment will think twice before taking
any. action towards lowering the rev-
enue, how obtained, by the govern-
ment, from U. S. firms . operating
here.

It now looks like a sure bet that
before many weeks the government
will tighten up the Quota Act and
force the AmeriCcUis to aid local pro-
ducers establish a home industry.
Pressure is too strong this time for
the government to sidestep the issue
as was done recently.

Many important huddles have
taken place Within the Motion Pic-
ture Distribs Association during the
past few weeks, and several confer-
ences have been held by certain in-

.terested parties with the Premier of
N. S. Wales (Mr. Stevens). Ameri-
can distribs are 'aware that some ac-
tion is in the Wind.
Fortunately an. election campaign

is under way and until this is settled

nothing definite ' will be known on
what the government intends doing
as regards the quota enforcement.

668 QUOTA DEFAULTS

Enffllsh Exhibitor - Defections 200

.
Times Greater Tiun Distribs

London, Nov. 8. •

Total of 668 defaults by. exhibitors
on their quota in • the last three
years was repprted In the House -of

Commons by Capt. Euan Wallace,
Parliamentary Secretary to the
Board of Trade, . answering a query.
During the equivalent period for

distributors thei'e had been 30 de-
faults by- the latter, It also was re-

vealed.

Sydney, Nov. 8.

Federal government was returned
to power at the Commonwealth
elections last week. Joe Lyons will
remain .as prime minister. Makes his
third term, and third defeat of Labor
party.

Whether victory will mean -any-
thing to . the picture biz remains to
be seen, though for some time it

was thought that if the party re-
mained in power there was possibil-
ity of an.,.Empire Quota beirig intro-
duced.'

BERLIN TRIES OFFICIAL

PRESSURE ON RENTALS

Steve Evans Clicks Bisr,

Ditto Kimberly and Page
London, Nov. 16.

Steve Evans, splendid novelty ap-
pearing at the Holborn, has already
been extended long beyond original

time.

He was brought over for six weeks
of independent dates and was im-
mediately! given 12 weeks with Gen-
eral Theatres and Moss Empires cir-

cuits. Kimberly and Page, vauders,
made their first nltery appearance
at the Chez Henri n5). Pair were
sensational in new location.

Berlin,' Nov. 8.

Since the Third Reich has made
up its mind to produce bigger and
better films, producer expenditures
have gone up accordingly. Since
this affects distribution prices, Dr.
Lehnich, State Commissioner, has
decided to regulate matters. Before
the rental price of a picture can be
raised above the definite sum already
set for the year 1937-38, a special

okay has to be given by him.
" This new decree affects not only
the new productions, but those which
have been shelved for more than a
year. The Film Chamber has a
little way of bestowing favors upon
the smaller houses In the form of

diminishing taxes on the receipts.

Should the exhib try to avoid these
Alms with the upper rentals, the
Film Chamber regulates by with-
drawing the tax reductions.
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D. S. Distributors Successful

In Balking Jap Fflm Combine

Tokyo, Nov. 8.

Foreign film distributors and prb-

ducers of Chinese pictures irbm all

appearances have the new Manchou-

kuo motion picture' monopoly on the

run. After buying all. available

Japanese product and taking options

on all Jap-controlled European films,

monopoly still finds there
;
isn't

enough by a wide margin to service

territory.

Shprtage results, from the fact that

American majors apparently have
agreed not to sell to the monopoly,

plus t^ie fact that SinorJap hostili-

ties in Shanghai have stopped all.

production activities there. In the

past these two sources have supplied

about 80% of the .product lised^.ih

Manchoukub. Even assuming ; that

Jap subjects can be forced int<>" 50%
more spots than heretofore, the rno-

nopoly will still have a long way to

go supplying the market. Most the-

atres in th^ territory are patronized

by Chinese and exhibs say they don't

understand the Jap films' as well as

they do the American and Chinese.

In order to plug the gap, the Man-
choukuo Motion PitC Assn. is build-

ing temporary sound Stages and in-

stalling equipment for turning out
some quickies. Work was started last

week in recruiting 3d native actors

to play in productions. Idea is to

continue such production work until

permanent studios, now under con-
struction, are completed late next
year. Outfit claims that the new
permanent studios will be able to

care for all requirements on Chinese
films.

That the American companies
mean business in their stand against

doing biz with the. monopoly is evi-

denced by. the' fact that all -either

haye or are now in process of liqui-

dating their affairs and closing all

offices in Manchoukuo.
Understood that Japanese <listribs

of European subjects are' shying at

doing biz with the monopoly because
the cost of titling and other prepara-
tory work is .excessive as compared
to possible, income.

HIGH TAX ON DUPES

MULLED BY JAPAN

Tokyo, Nov. 8.

Certain departments of the gov-
ernment are mulling the idea of an
excessively high, tax on all -dupe
prints imported in the future, if and
when the present import ban on .for-

eign flickers is lifted.

Purpose is. to force all importers
to make titled . dupes here, thereby
forcing use of Japan-made raw stock
and building up lab facilities. Pres-
ent stumbling block, which officials

are trying to hurdle, i^ the matter
of making . dlipe 'tinters. Japan
doesn't' manufacture the required
stock -and labs hei-e can't handle the
worki Will probably wind up by ex-
empting tinters.

Austrians Try Color

Vienna, Nov. 8.

After' short close-down, Rosen-
huegel ateliers has' reopened. Karl
Lamac is producing film 'Enchanting
Theatre' with Martha Eggerth in
leading role with Fritz Doogan of
Holland to play opposite. Schoen-
brunn ateliers is working on Hans
Hinrich film, 'Pet of Navy.'.

Intefgloria announced they will
start next March on the first Aus-
trian color picture, depicting the life
of Casanova, with Hans Albers in
title role.

Gallagher's Tueblo'
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

'El Cantor del Pueblo,' Spanish
language film co-featuring Carmen
Morales and Tito Guizar, is to be
made by Jack Gallagher oh the Selz-
nick International lot,' starting Dec,

,15. •
:

Carlos Borosque, who scripted, will
direct

Typed by Mail

London, Nov, 16,.

Alistair Sim, film player, can'

tell before .opening his mail
what Kind of

,, ft .part he is to

play next.

Each, studio . for which, he
works has .a definite type for

'

him and all he has to do is look
at .the outsj.de of the envelope
containing his notification. ' ~

.

HOYTS OUT FOR

NEW AUSSIE

OUTLETS

Sydney, Nov. 2,

Reported here that a deal is un-
derway between Dan Carroll and
Hoyts for an affiliation similar to

that between Snider-Dean • and
.

Hoyts, Dan Carroll is. managing
director of the CarroU-Musgrove cir-

cuit which controls the Prince Ed-,

ward, Sydney. He also is managing
director of Birch, Carroll and Coyle,

Ltd., controlling a large theatre cir-

cuit in Brisbane, Queensland.

Carroll admits that certain ne-

gotiations were vmder way with
Hoyts but says nothing definite has

been set. Carroll also, statfed that

within the next three of^ four weeks
some biz link might be arranged. .

In-

formation from Hoyts confirmed that

such a deal is contemplated.

Retirement of Stanley Crick, 20th-

Fox chief, from the Hoyts board
means that a position on directorate

Will be offered Carroll should pro-

posed deal gft through.

Link between . Snider'-Dean and
Hoyts, and proposed CarroU-Hoyts
deal "shows the hand of Charles

Munro, leader in the Australian film

biz. After Munro's return from
America, it Was reported he would
be left holding the bag, with so

much film product tied up after Nor-
man B. Rydge and his men decided

to break away from- General Thea-
tres.

But Munro had other plans and
went ahead to align himself with
Snider-Dean, insuring further ace
city outlets. The nabe field didn't

bother Munro because Hoyts controls

the largest neighborhood circuit in

Australia, What he wanted was a

few more first run spots. A deal

with Carroll will help Munro just so

much more.
For years Carroll's Prince Edward,

Sydney,, has had an .arrangement
with Par for their top films.

Whether any deal- with Hoyts would
injure this is not known but it is-

presumed that the situation would be
taken care of.

MunrO has left to look oyer the

Northern Coalfields territory after

which he will proceed to Brisbane to

look in at . the St. James, a theatre

held by Snider-Dean and included in

the Hoyts link.

DISTIIIBS if BE

American Companies See
' - Double Penalty as Result

of. New Labor - Bac^Eed
Move—Bitterly Oppose It

KORDA-G'DWYN ANGLE

20th-Fox May Do
Feature in Japan

Tokyo, Nov, 8.

Shochiku has announced that all

plans have been pei-fected for the

joint production of one feature with
20th-Fox. Twentieth-Fox will send

a director, technicians and actprs

hore, and production will start in

December, according to latest infor-

mation.
Story may be based on present

Sino-Jap hostilities.

Moher Named by BFD
Buenos Aires, Nov. 8.

Onofroe Mo'ner, former manager of

Metro in Argentina, has been ap

pointed mana.!;ing director of British

Filni Di.slribulors of Arijentina.

He will start work Dec. 1.

,
London, Nov. 16.

While support was saining
ground for the separate quota

'

idea,- backed by the labor
srroup, American distributor.s are
bitterly opposed io the new .

ide^.. Sonie claimed that, the
whole . 'diy.qreed' quota plan
TJ. S. distribntojr c/9mP9'nles f).«ld-

ing the bay..':,.' .. .. , .

'

.
Forced tovbuy ai' the. upped

$75,000 minimum in labor .costs,

distributors will find a double
burden because such pictures
would not.be, P^i:i|i9tt^.ito]i'bount

for the ex^ibftbr^" qtrdtaf."

John Maxwell is reported opposed
to the plan and declares it -will re-
lease a flood of quickies on exhibitors.

Under the 'divorced' or separate
quota plan, quotas would be con-
siderably lower. Present proposal is

to make distributors' quota 12^2%
instead of 20%, as previously out-
lined, and fix the. exhibitors' quota
at 10%. However, under the

clause allowing two quotas for labor
cost productions of $225,000 or

more, there will be no splitting the

quota allotment so that one could go
for distribs and one for exhibitor

class..

Separate or 'divorced quota' prin-

ciple is credited to smaller pro-
ducers led by Norman Loudon and
labor interests. It proposes that

product eligible for distributors'

quota shall not rank for an exhibit-

ors' quota, and vice-versa. By de-

manding two classes of quota pic-

tures, theory is that this would mean
twice as many British pictures per
year as compared with what the bill

can force at present. . Supporters
claim that it would have the added
merit of encouraging Americans to

buy only British pictures of more
or less assured entertainment Value
(for Quota).>J ^Exhibitors are under-
stood to be definitely -against it.

Other adjustm.epts-,which may be
sought include, the. reciprocity phase,

calling for a 4i!#s.tic- change in . the

clause encouraging:;!,!, ,S, distribs to

buy English ^product ^o^r. the Ameri-
can market. Maxwell an4 Ostrer

back it,

Anoth.er is the fair, wages clause,

asked by labor interests. The film

council clause is still another, be-
ing the joint plan of major pro-
ducers, led by Maxwell and the

Cinematograph Exhibitors' Associa-

tion, designed" .Apparently to keep
U. S. distribs well in hand by regu-

lating conditions of trading in U. K,

Quality or viewing test for which
the C. E. A. still is fighting,

Korda-Goldwyn Influence

If the Itorda-Goldwyn 'situation

with United Artists works out along

the lines presently drawn up, the

English coin in the deal doubtlessly

will have some effect on production

plans of U, S, producers. Belief

here is that English money wrapped
in deal would insist that a certain

amount be spent here and with Gold-
wyn involved in any production, dis-

tribs here believe this would mean
more or less costly, elaborate fea-

tures. Other companies, with any
production setup here, certainly

would not lag far behind in the" cost-

ly picture-making parade, in Eng-
land. Thus, the trade here sees other

American film companies almost

bound to go in for elaborate produc-

tion in this country with the Korda-
Goldwyn-U. A. deal as [t looms.

Additional '60 amendments to the

Quota bill tabled last week brouRht
the total to' more than ' 100. More
than 40 were subrriitted by the presi-

dent of the Board of Trade including

proposals for a compromise on the

Films Commission via the appoint-

Ostrer Offers New Reciprocity

Plan for Quota; Maxwell Backs It

Woolf Pans Quota

London, Nov. 16,

Charles M, Woolf delivered a

slashing attack on the Quota at

a press luncheon • h6re tbdoy, >

saying he did not think any act

would be-aoy igopdi particvdarly

in view of the disunity within
the trpde, .

He' added" that he Was in fa-

vor of reciprocity, but also said

it depended on goodwill on both
sides and that no law could ever
be made to compel people to see

films they did not, want to see.

PIX FORECAST

BRAZIL'S NEW

POLITICS

Political developments in Brazil in

the past week, which indicate that

this country Is headed for the Fascist

ranks, was viewed as a discouraging

business factor by .picture home for-

eign departments in N. Y. Foreign

divisions claimed that the shift in"'

Brazil was forecast by action in

banning .thr^e feature productions

reciently and ban on book, 'Tom
Sawyer,' 'Road Back,' 'Sabotage'

and 'Dead End' were banned and
same fate seemed in store for film,

'Tom Sawyer,' with action already

taken on book.
Experience of American distribu-

tors in fascist-dominated countries

has convinced them it hurts business,^

through restrictions, bans and other'

manhandhng of product, Italy, Japan,

Germany and a part of Spain cur-

rently are classed as being Fascist

nations.

ment of a special officer to admin-

ister the Quota Act.

Though London critics of the cur-

rent Quota text see it as anti-pro-

ducer and anti-exhibitor, analysis of

its clauses and compari^n with the

1927 Act shows tightening of re-

strictive clauses against distributors,

imposition of new penalties and in-

crease of existing fines. Hence,

Americans here are inclined to vieW
it as a biased attempt at legislation.

Higher Fees, Penalties

An' instance is the clause "on labor

costs in British pictures, stress being

laid on the fact that this proviso, ap;-

plies only to distributors who have
acquired foreign .films. Domestic
product, without any cost stipula-

tions, is eligible for exhibitor quota
but for distribs is laid the onus of

acquiring only British pictures in-

volving labor costs of not less than
$37,.500, or. $5 per foot.

With penalties, maximum fine for

broach of blind and advance book-
ing clauses (only applicable to dis-

tributors) jumps from $250 to $1,250.

Distributor also is compelled to pro-

duce books for inspection by the
Board of Trade at any time. Penalty
for playing unregistered product re-

mains at $100 per day maximum, but
there's a new penalty of $1,250 pro-
posed for

,
distribution of unregis-

tered films and another of $100 for
failure to notify exhibitors of com-
plete registration details. Penalty
for infringement of the Act (default

on quota footage handled) is to go
up from $500 to $1,250,

Trade leaders familiar with the
situation fear that the absence of

additional quota certificates for fea-
tures costing more than $112,500 in

j
labor outlay will not be sufficient in-

I

ducement to bring costly producing
I
operations by American companies

j
to English soil. Logic is that the
distributor firm doubtlessly would
rather buy three minimurfi cost
film.s, thus getting three certificates,

than .sink a heavy sum in picture-
making here.

London,' Nov. 8.

Isidore Ostrer is in the battle for

the Quota ,with a new reciprocity

policy which he hopes will solve the
question of best assisting British in-
dustry, •

It proposes that the reciprocal plan
should be adjusted to guarantee
Americans an outlay hot in excess of
40% of the amount they would -be
required to spend on acquiring quota
product for this market. For ex-
ample, should the minimum cost per
feature for Quota requirements be
$75,000, with a U. S. firm required
to acquire 12 pictures, he suggests
that the distributor firm should have,
the alternative of purchasing genuine
British product (English-made by
British companies) for American uis-
tribution to the tune of not more
than 40% of $900,000 (or 12 times
$75,000) or $300,000 worth.
Ostrer claims that this Is the only

way British producers of quality,
pictures will be attracted back into
production. He brings up the ques-
tion if there is anything in the Quota
Act, as now .Outlined, that will con-
vince a would-be British producer
he could make a profit when under
the present, act he made a loss. He
claims. there isn't.

.Ostrer's plan suggests that he -.Is

still smarting under the cool recep-
tion, accorded' G-B product in the
American market, and that ho may
$till have his eyes on this mart.
John Maxwell surprisingly backs

Ostrer though Ostrer. disassociated
himself from the plan for a Film
Council with statutory powers advo-
cated by Maxwell. The Associated
British chief is convinced that some
authority such as a film commission
should be incorporated into the
Quota act before it finally becomes a
law.

Fact that Maxwell and Ostrer ap-
parently have the same common
viewpoint should provide a' hearing
for the suggested reciprocity plan.

Russe Pix Boom In

U. S.; Amkino's Net

To Exceed $500,000

Increased popularity of Bu.ssian-
made features this year in the U. S.
is being reflected in the number of
theatres where the product is being
played and hike in financial return.
Amkino Corp,, which is the prhicipal
distributor in this country, now esti-

mates that there are around 600 thea-
tres and auditoriums using Russian
product, though only 10-15% of
these use them .regularly.

Russian product goes to the Cameo,

"

N, Y„ first run; the Century (Brandt
house); Ascot, in the Bronx; People's
in Bropklyn and Midtown, Yorktown
and Costcllo (all RKO), N, Y.
While Amkino showed about $500,-

000 profit last year, present indicd-
tions are that earnings will be $750,-
000 this year. This also Includes
earnings on equipment deals.

ARGENTINE MULUNG

niM RESTRICTIONS

Buenos Aires, NOv. 8,

Dr. Matias Sanchez Sorondo, mem-
ber of "the Argentina Senat and prcz
of the Argentine Film institute, lias

returned from an extended Euro-
pean trip to Italy, France and Ger-
many,

Studied especially film business,
quota regulations and film censor-
ship in those countries.

Berlin Title Sapolio
Berlin, Nov, 16,

Holl.ywood has no monopoly on sa-
polio title .swilche.-^.

Terra pic. 'The Girl with the Bad
Reo' has been reta.t'j.'.cd 'The Girl
with the Good Rep.'
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FILM REVIEWS Wednesday, November 17, 1937

Thoroughbreds Don't Cry
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

M«lrt» release of Harry Rapt production.

iFeaturos Judy Garland. Mickey Kooney,

.Sophie Tucker, C. Aubrey Srnlth, Ronald

.Sinclair. Directed by Alfred B. Green.

Story by Eleanore Grlftln and .T. Walter
Rubin; screenplay by Lawrence Hazard;
Bongs, Naelo Herb Brown and Arthur
Freed; musloal direction, William Axt;

camera, Leonard Smith; film editor, Elmo
"Vornon; nast. director, Horace Hough. Pre-

vlewrd ut the Uptown.. L. A., Nov. 12, 37.

Running time, 80 mlnB,
Cricket West Judy Garland
Tlmmlo Donovan.... ...Mickey Rooney
Mother Ralph.... ...Sophie Tucker
Sir Peter Calverton C. Aubrey Smith
Roffer Calverton Ronald Sinclair

' WUklns Forrester Harvey
'Click' Donovan..,....*.. Charles H. Brown
'Ulnk* Reld .Frankle Darro
'Doc' Godfrey Henry KolUer

They might not break down and
shed tears, but the racing thorough-
breds would rise up on their hind
legs and let out a neigh of protest

if they knew that their instinctive

urges to win were thwarted by
crooked jockeys, touts and gamblers.
'This fllm is ah-expose of some rather
crude sleight of hand around the
paddock. It is played as farce com-,

edy, which saves it as entertainment.
There are many laughs, occasional
emotional moments and some thrills

in the racing scenes.
Three of Metro's younger players

are featured: They are Mickey Roo-
ney, Judy Garland and. Ronald Sin-
clair, a 14-year-ol ' importation from
New Zealand, In addition, Sophie
Tucker plays a straight, non-singing
part, and C. Aubrey Smith does one
of his gentlemen-of-theTold-school
xoles

Sniith brings his grandson, Sin-
clair, frbmi England to America- to

try his luck at the racing plants. He
is owner of Pookah, and they are
pointing to the bJg handicap at Santa
Anita. Rooney, the leading. Jockey,
is retained to ride a warmup race
in which PoOkah is entered. ^RoOney
is tricked by his lather, a gambler,

. and thr:0ws the race. For this offense

he is barred from the track and lose^

a chance to re.deem . himself in the'

big race. Therefore, it is UD, to Sin-
clair and he brings home Pookah in

first place.
^ith so trite a racing story Alfred

E. Grfiein,;the'dii:ector, wisely tumg
to backgrounds away from the bet-
ting tin? for his entertaining mate-
riinl. Miss Tucker' opierates a board-
ing house for the jockeys and gets

over some amusing lines. Little Miss
Garland, as her - niete, sings two
Brown-Freed songs. Most of the
fun is from' the rough and tumble
friendship between Rooney. and Sin-
clair.

Film is a dvialer ol average Qual-
ity. '

• Flin.

BLOSSOMS ON B'WAY
(WITH; SONGS)

Paramount release of B. P. Schiilberg
IiToduction. Stars Edward Arnold, Shirley
Ross, Jolin Trent. Features R'ufe Davis,
"Weber and Fields, WlUlam Frawlcy,
Frank Craven, Directed by Richard Wal-
lace. Screenplay, Theodore Reeves: songa,
Manning Sherman and Frank Loesner, Leo
Robin and Ralph Ralnger', Fhll Boutelje
and Ralph Freed; camera, t.eon Shamroy,
Previewed In Projection Room, N. T., Nov.
15, '87. Running time, %5 mins.
Ira Collins , ..Edward Arnold
Sally Shea Shirley Ross
Nell Ciraham... John Trent

The finale has a stack of laughs, and
Rufe Davis gives the film plenty of

lift when he comes on near the

windup.
Shirley Ross has two standout

songs in 'Blossoms on Broadway' and
'Can't Tell a Man by His Hat.' Other-
wise she has some rather awkward
moments trying to do ber role.

. Weber and Fields, the vet comedy
twain, work under the real tags and
in their old music-hall getups. Their
material is singularly weak during
the first half of the footage that car-

ries them. But the windup strongly

brings them to the fore. They're
opera impresarios and a slice of one

of their productions, 'Olympiad, is

slipped into the reelage to prove the

high-water mark • of the entire

works. The said opera performance
ends with all hands and half the

audience swinging the music, with
chorus on the stage indulging in

trucking Weber and Fields are all

through this number. On perform-
ance the

. team appears to better ad-

vantage than it yet has in pix.

Edward . Arnold has no trouble

with so light-dramatic a role as that

of the promoter; his vigorous por-
trayal and injection of warmth of

character lend much that probably
wasn't in the script. As an Irish

plainclothesman on the hepls of the

pronloter .William Frawley does his
standard.. Frank Graven is good in

lis few scenes as the aged money-
bags. Role of his slapsiUy, dypso-
maniacal son is handled o.k. by
Johnny Arthur.
Direction and camera earn no spe-

cial commendation. Bert.

SUBMARINE D-1

Miniataire Reviews

'Thoronghbreds Don't Gry'

gMG). Dirty work by gam-

blers around, the racetrack,

but some amusing contribu-

tions by Mickey Rooney, Judy

Garland; Sophie Tucker and

Ronald Sinclair. Average dualer.

'Blossoms on Broadway' (Par).

Won't do much b.o. blossoming.

Good songs, but story stumbles

badiy. Stars Edward Arnold,

'Submarine D-1' (WB).—Red
white and blue service film set-

up for the first runs. Pat

O'Brien, George Brent, Wayne
Morris and Frank McHugh, in

uniforms.
'Navy Blue and Gold' (MG).

Best, of the Annapolis stories

and' timely boxoffice because of

the stirring, football sequences.

Robert Young, James Stewiart,

Billie .
Burke and Lionel Barry-

more for the electrics, and an

American flag for the gat?.

•Million Dollar Racket' {Vic).

Tepid and unimportant indie

quickie; nothing for marquee
and not much for any exhib.

'Murder, on Diamond .Row'

(UA). British-made mystery

meller that will have to strug-

gle to get by on this side. -Stars

Edmund Lowe.
'Blazing Barriers' (Hono).

Fairly plausible story of C.C.C.

camp life, with Frank Coghlan,

Jr., and Edward -Arnold, Jr.;

dualers only. . .

'

. ,

with tear-jerking scenes of paternal She Loved a Fireman
bliss underscored by a reprise of „ „ ,

'

•AnphhTQ Aweieh' Wftrner Bros, release of First NationalAnchors AWeign. production, Featuies Dick Foran, Ann
Stewart's roommates are Robert sherldan. Robert Ametmog.- Directed by

..............«««^....
LIuet. Grimes Ted Oliver
Duggan Pat Flaherty

folds the tribulations of first-year ning time, r)7»mins.

SIS. their struggle for schol^^^^^

standing and their sentimental mo- gholtcy'. Shann.on..'. Robert Armstrong
ments. skihet..... acub

Florence Rice is Brown^ very at- St*^''Michi;is.\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\!'Ma1-%eau?
tractive sister who keeps Young ana cniiahan,.... Kdaio chandler

Stewart in anxious suspense. Billie
1
Patton.^...... , Luno_ chanaier

Burke again is funny as the couple's

mother, and Lionel Barrymore im-
pressive as an old grad imbued with i .^wo-gun Dick Foran is now a fire
tradition. Paul Kelly is a manly U^^^^ Cowboy film hero has laid
football coach- and Frank Albertson kj^^^

his shooting, irons for a peace
does a standout bit as an upper-

^^^^^ ^.^^g jjg jjas forsaken the pop
classman. offg for a brass-button uniform and
Film is timely first run because the hook and ladder. His weapon is

of the football sequences, which are ^ firehose, but he twirled guns better
exciting. Entire production has been than he does a hose. All the same,
expertly niadc and is sure boxoffice.

| Foran has lost none of his lumbering
Flin.

Borrowing Trouble
20th Century-Fox release ot Max Golden

§reduction. Directed by Frank R. Strayer.

tory and screenplay, Robert Chooin and
Karen.Do Wolf,, baaed on character- created

by Katharine KavanauRh: camera, EdWard
Snyder. Reviewed In Pralectlon Boom,
N. .Y., Nov. 15, 'Si Running time. «0
mlns. _ .

John .Tones... -JPd Prouty

amiability Or ,
zest in transferring

from the alfalfas. For the under-
biUs this action picture is okay.
Foran mixes with a more astute

group of performers than has been
his lot in the' past, and he makes the
most of it. Robert Armstrong as the ^

other end of a he-man dUet over-
shadows big Dick, but at the same
time hystles him' along into the spot-
light neatly.
Big Dick used to be a bookie, but

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Warner Bros. (First National) release of
Cosmopolitan production. , Associate pro-
ducer, Lou Edeinian, Features Pat O'Brien, poster's the action sWings from Long
George Btent, Wayne Morris, Frank Mc- f Cr.ii«Vl ' +hY.ninr>i tViP Panama
Hugh. Directed by Lloyd Btkcon. Story Island^ Sound, through the , ran^na

Bonnie Jones...... ....Shirley Dcane gave Up all that tO live the eSlsy life
Mrs. John Jones. ^P'''"'^,^ii"*^*^''" nf n tnipk nf>li«!hei' in a firehou<?e
Herbert Thompson Russell Gleason 01 a iruCK poiisner in a nrenouse.

Jack Jones...: Kenneth Howell He proves not to be Cooperative and
Roger Jones George Ernest manages to get jammed with his
Lucy Jones June Carlson superiors. Especially, later, when he
Granny Jones.. Florence Roberts

fl.51 a Tnanicuri«;t then dateq
Bobby Jonea ....Billy Mnhan nirts Wim a mamcurisi, xnen aaxes

Tommy McGulre.......;.. Marvin Stephens her, and that girl IS the Captains SlS-

iinciQ George...- Andrew Tombes ter. ThatS' "When Armstrong gives
Judse Walters... Howard Hickman Foran the strong-arm salute.

Ch«ne'?!".''.V.V.V.V.V;;.\V. jose^^^ The. finish is an' expected one,

Lestei- McGulre George Waicott wherein Foran proves to be a better
Joe. .... ; Dick wessei

I fireman: th$n believed to be. He
Sergeant Callahan; .Wade Boteler

... ^.....^ x,...u... «.v., 1^—.r ^v . -* f
.
^Probably as With no other series,

Frank, wead; streenpiay by Frank Canal and lip the wcst co.ast .to San the-Jones Family can and should get

saves Armstrong in a severe bla26
while fire tugs spray that waterfront
in a clinching , action scene.

With Eiddie Acuff for a sprinkle of

llam Holmes: musical score, Max Steln'er;
musical director,. Leo F. Forbst^ln: special
effects, Byron Hasklns and H. F. Koene-
kamp. Previewed at Warner's Hollywood,
Nov. 9. '37. Running time, '100_inlns.
'Butch' Rogers....

tioh, but th6 tJ-bOys do get abound. However, same. Js cleverly woven Ann Sheridan has much to say but
Film waves its own flag, the best into well produced little tales and do little to do in her role. Okay as the

on earth; a^nd with some exbibitpr not leave that 'teacher' taste kids re- romantic foil; : IVfcstly .interiors, and
push it should do business, Particu- sent. For same two reasons they (not very handsome, but between a

.Pot O'Brien I larly in the. midwest sector wherC; can't misis with the family trade
fj*".*; ^S"!?.?,??'*'*'^

iidtttoewa.sGeorge Brent, j^^^^ unlisted men come from. Flin.
'Sock' McGllIIs '...Wayne Morris'
'Liicky' Fronk McHugh
Ann Sawyer Doris Weston
Paul , Ronald. Reagan
Admiral 'Xhbmas.'. Henry O'Neill
Arabella; Dennle .Moore

'

Dolly .......;.Veda Ann Ber^
Tom Cailam. ......' Regis -Xoomey
Mike Broderlck Crawford
Lieut, Junior Grade,.........,John Rldgely
Lieut. Senior GVade Owen King'

|

Listener Wally Maher
Lieut. Mason..'... Jerry Fletcher

fight or two and that warehouse fire,

the kids will get enough action.
Shan.

Navy Blue and Gold
Hollywood, Nov. 16,

Metro release, of Sam- ZImballst produc-

Murder on Diamond Row
('The Squeaker')

(BRITISH MADE)
(WITH>ONGS)

TTnlted Artists reWsfe 'of London Films

• 'Uncle Sam promises the boys who
join the Navy a chance to see the
woijd. Some of the lads do better
than that. They also see what's be-
low the ocean's surface by signing
up with the submarine division. For
sustained excitement, suspense and
thrill it probably is tops in the vari-
ous government,military services. At
least that is the. general impression
conveyed by 'Submarine D-1,' pro-
duced by Hal Wallis and Lou Edel-
man for 'Warners. Pic is released as
a Cosmopolitan production which
means it will get the Hearst bally-
hoo.
As an insight into the technical

Sheriff HoTowiy.V;.V;;.V.V.V.VR^^^^^ U-boat operations with
"Weber and Fields... Themselves emphasis on modern apparatus for
Francis X. Rush William Frawley " '

P. J. Qulnterfleld, Sr Frank Craven
'Death Valley Cora' Keene Kitty Kelly
P. J, Qulnterfleld, Jr John Arth'ur
Mr. Prnaslc Edward Brophy
Dr. Glllgallon Charles Halton
'Eddie' and 'Jimmy*. ;...TIie Rodlo Rogues
Chester Frederick Clarke

among whom they know a nice b.o.
PQDularity. - For the same reasons
neither will this onie miss out iii the
pleasantly varied collection.

Further distinction from other
running yarns is fact that Jones

tlon. Features Robert Toung, Jainea I story foUoWS chronological develop-
stewart. Florence Rice,- Bluie Burke,

j ments and does not jump around
Lionel Barrymore. Directed J^^'

S"n;^«a gimlessly. Consequently it has more
Storv and screenplay by George Bruce; , ^ , 'E<..ro..irfVt;ntf I

uniiea jyri.ioin iw3«p<i ^- -

musical 8cor« by Edward Ward; technical credence and attraction. Everjrtning pfoauctloh. stars Edmund Ix>we.' Features

director. Harvey Hnlsllp; camera, John foUows in sequence. Each picks Up .Sebastian Shaw, Ann Todd, Tamnra Desnl,

Seltz; effects. John Hoffman; film editor, where the last left ofi", making for Robert Newton. I^l^oted ty WUlUm It

Robert J. Kern. Previewed at Village the- -fpadier flow and al<?oSteadier nat- Howard. From novel. The Squeaker, by
ntre, Westwood, Nov. 11, '37. Running a sieaaier now ana aiso sieaaier pai- j,^^^^
time. 05 mlns, .

ronage. Idea should be adhered, to: and Edward O. Berkmen: songs, -William

Roger Ash Robert Young Finale of Trouble' fl«ds dauehter K*'"*" Edward O. Berkman; film

'Truck' Cross James Stewart editor, Russell Lloyd; tbotography, Georges

Patricia Gates ...Florence l^lce Bonnie finally married to her much pcrinal. At Blalto,. N, T., week Nov. 11,
' " ' ' .

-A
Running time, 75 mine.

Borrabal. Edmund Lowe
Frank Sutton. .Sebastian .Shaw
Carol Stedman A nn Todd
Tarrara Tamara Desnl
I.jirry Graeme Robert Newton
Inspector Elford Allan Jeayes
Joshua Collie Alastalr Sim
.Supt. Marshall Stewart Rome
Mrs. Stedman Mabel TeiT-I-ewl;
Mr. Field '. Gordon McLeoa

Mrs. Gate.'; Biiile Burke harried and -hurried prosoect after
Captain •Skinny' Dawes.. Lionel Barrymore .enough action tO ordinarily fill twO

goJet i?:::::::::skmue{"8. Wd"s Of the chain. Her wedding is almost
Tommy MUton Paul Kelly upset when kid brother Roger (one
Graves. .....v.... Barnett Parker of better kid -actors) brings a
Weeks.......... ....Frank Aibertson slightly wayward pal into the house
Lleutmant MUburn Minor Watson .a" „j-__i;-_ __j _.,»i,„T,;i;fa*:„„
Academy Superintendent. Robt. Middiemass for redemption and renabilitation
Kelly............

r;;^^""?vJ,?^o^: Kids start off with a swell fistic
Commander Carter.. Charles Waldron

| between selves, but end upCoach of Southern In.stitute, . .Pat Flaherty
Lieutenant of Marines Stnnlev Morner
Heckler. Mtitt McHugh
Harnet.^ ....Ted Pearson

buddies. Experiences . of family
while handling the problem child
and offside scrapes that develop lend

This film is analogous to the little

girl who, when she was good, was
very, very good,, but when she was
bad.... •

The musical moments are its very
best, and in view of the fact the titu-

lar song, 'Blossoms on Broadway,' is

currently perched nicely on the up-
per reaches of the ladder of best
sellers, and will unctoubtedly have
some box office attraction through
that medium. But, generally, it will
fare but fairishly.

Aside from the brief song inter-
ludes, the pic plods pretty slowly. It

swings from cops-'h'-crooks melo-
drama, to farce, to musical, to a. gen-
eral medley of everything, including
historical biography. Too, for the
weight and thickness of the plot the
film could have been around 20 min-
utes briefer. The telling of the sim-
ple yarn gets tedious through un-
necessary repetitions.

Edward Arnold is cast as a con-
man and promoter who: takes a
young girl (Shirley Ross) fresh from
the farm to carve a stage career in
the Big Burg, poses her as a fabulous
femme gold-miner and attempts to
cash in. Idea is to bilk a miserly
millionaire (Craven).
The real femme paydirt-panner is

kidnaped by the promoter upon her
arrival in New York. The duoe
Works out o.k. until the poser falls

in love with the man (Trent) she has
hired as a chauffeur. Simultaneous-
ly a Nevada hillbilly sheriff (Rufe
Davis) arrives in town to visit his

friend, the gal gold-miner, and natu-
rally learns of Jhe ruse. After a
series of wholly incredible climactic

situations, the chauffeur turns out to

be a G-Man. But by that time the

.utter farce calls for a laugh-it-off

ending in a skit-with-song that takes

place in a police precinct lineup.

Despite the lack of story body and
the incredible situations early in the

pic, there are jnany swell moments.

rescue of personnel from a disabled
vessel, the film is an illuminating and
instructive document. The U. S,
Navy, which has been a generous
host to picture companies for many
years, has permitted Lloyd Bacon,
the director, and the Warner actors
to go under as well as behind the
scenes. In exchange, they have
brought to the surface an authentic
record of deep-sea navigation, dis
aster and escape, and an acquaint-
ance with the kind of unsmiling offi-
cers and crew who work together
with the precision of machinery.
One of the largest and finest U

5.. +v« v^^^.™^ v.„«f?in« plenty of. action, culminating in

gr^u"n"l^?o^ 'llo^fy^wJor^sce'SSs?? ^-^^ -^^-^ —
There American youth is steened in
the finest Navy tradition. The in
domitable snirit of John Paul Jones,
founder of the country's sea fighting
forces, pervades the midshipmen. 'It

tion. of two kids and the bad boy's
big brother, a near-hoodlum, also re
formed.

No mistake is made when the in-
cumbent group was selected to han-

is not the victory'which is'important,' I die the serial assignment. All are

.«!ays Lionel Barrymore to a group of good in the respective spots, aided ^^^^^a^^a, -c-
ferocious Navy football players by equally good direction and cam- others thinking 'Squealer* was the
(each with manslaiighter in his

|

erawork. Hurl.
| vv^ord

heaj^t). before they are unleashed
against the Army team, 'it is how the

, _ - wr-»Twii.Tt a twttx a « v
rjame is played.' Honor first in all

| LIGHTNIN GRANDALL
things, the boys are taught,

This picture, just a fair mystery,

was formerly known as 'The

Squeaker,' and under that title was
first seen in London, where pro-

duced, in September. Held for release

in this country by United Artists,

picture retained its original title until

about a week ago, when decision was
reached to give it a more meaningful
b.o. name. Prior to this change there

had been some confusion over

•Squeaker,' theatre operators and

Republic release of A. W. Hacltcl pro-
duction. .Stars l^ol) Steslc. Directed by
.Sam Newlleld. Adapted, by Charlps F.
Koyal from story by K. B. Mann. Camera,

The formula for the Annapolis fic

tion has been established throu»?h

boatc! nf th*» 'Mavv' i.rocT v^.rJ- I

years v^ith slight variation. Into the i itoyai from story by k: b. Mann, camera,

fiSnraHv^W meltin^T pot of youth Is tossed a boy Bert Longenecker; editor. S.. Roy Luby.

fhe WOrt'llO^ fS %is %r^^^^^^^^^^
^^''^^ the

|

At^Chaloner._ N. Y.,.Nov. 1.3, '37. Running

Commander G. W. D. Dashielle acted
as adviser. Story is by a former
naval officer. Frank "Wead. The'-e
fore, the whole thing bears the
stamp of genuiness. Whatever liber^
ties and dramatic licenses are appar

MjirhirD^-® ^^rSf^* ^^l*^*^^
follows the] 'Navy Blue and Gold.' which Sam I TrTvfs ".V.'.V.V.". Vriora'ce Mu^^^^^^

• lu'"^
^.s W directs fOr. Metro, clings I

Ju^iee ..Lioyd ingraham

I
dosely t? the Wepted pattern. Be-
cause it IS written, directed and acted

|
Fair westerner with enough hard

system. Comes the moment of self-

denial, when he subiugates self to

the good of the institution and his
fellows, and a new Navy man is

born. . Of such have been scores of
Annapolis stories, all popular suc-
cesses.

time, CO mlng,
Bob Crnndall Bob Steele
Sheila Shannon Lois January
Carson Blaine.... Charlie King
Wes. Shannon ..Frank LaRue
Texas .Ernie Adams
Parson Durkln Earle Dwlre
Tommy Shannon.., Dave O'Brien
Bull Prescott Lew Meehan

the real thing from uniforms to
gauges and gadgets.
•As an auxiliary production aid,

miniatures and special effects of me-
ticulous design enhance the actual
views of sea maneuvers of the en-
tire Pacific Fleet, including first-
Ime battleships, cruisers, chasers, air
force and submarines. Thus the au-

with more fervor than most of its riding and gunplay to satisfy the
predecessors, it rates top ranking, bloodthirstiest. Fortunately for the
Chances are that within a few weeks pic, the cowboy ensemble who par-
after its general release the lives of ticipate in the cattle feud are such
Congressmen will be made miserable miserable shots that the hero and his
by an avalanche of applications for valiant teammates escape unharmed
aopoiritment to the academy from and give the film the traditional for-
thousands of boys who want to serve mula ending.

orsimuUaneous*^^^^^^^^^^ '^Sforrbf-George Bruce keeps I

^^'°'y '^'"^ • °fl^^.ith 'Make
and under-surface craft, It's the'k nd withi7 faS^ilia? l&,^but" adds'^l d'^dfwhTsYekfp^S a"nd q^u^^
?m,oi,o ^^'ifP^"^^^?. ""'^K"^

^^^"^^ new twist, the willing sacrifice by a
f^]:,'^^^. Suveitatl where h^^stouches the sensitive emotion of pa- midshiiDman who clears the Navy '

his native, state where he is

tnotism. Bacon holds back the Stars record of his father, one-time officer
and Stripe^^ until the right climatic of the fleet, discharged for serious
moment. Then he gives, the pent-up infractions some time back,
cneers a chance to work and the re- James Stewart gives a fine per-
sponse is music to any box office. formance of the boy who made good
Of least importance is the story for himself and his dad. He also is

which involves Pat O'Brien and center on the football team, and^it,.,^ ,„^„„v,Wayne Morns, both in the service, appears for some moments that tie
wench

and Dons Weston, in her cute cqt- will not get a chance again.st Army Nothing original about this one
tage. There's a lot of the hell-you- while the board is investigating his which sticks to the most elementary
say kind of dialog, and some good case. Seems that Stewart enrolled formula. Evidently only designed to
rough humor from Frank McHugh under an assumed name becauite he fill out bills, it will be okay for ex-
and Dennie Moore. George Brent is fearful his appointment would be hibs who want a westerner. It's well
wear.<{ a captain's uniform, and refused if authorities learn h« is the enough produced so that none of the
Henry O'Neill carries admiral's son of a disgraced father. Charges situations are too phoney, though
stnoes. against the lad are dismissed, he gets naturally not intended for the soph:s-
To keep faith with the recruiting I into the big game, and the story ends |

ticates.

known as a quidk-draw gunman.
Striking out for Arizona, he runs
right into the middle of a cattle

I
feud. As might be expected he falls

for the ranchero's daughter, played
by Lois January. Helps her and her
dad fight off the badmen, and wins

The dictionary informs that

'squeaker,' in slang, means an in-

former or one who betrays. While
it may be more generally recognized

.

as a word and as to meaning in Eng-
land, over here the change in title

was probably wise. There is con-

siderable mention of The Squeaker,

one of the characters, in the action

of the picture, however, and this

may be a little confusing, but cant

be removed. In transit from early

London playdates to New York about

four minutes have been cut, bringing

the time for the meller down to 75.

Even more could have been trimmed,
including the two mediocre songs

rendered in night club scenes by

Tamara Desni. Not only the songs

but Miss Desni's singing are away
below par. • , .

Numbers are 'He's Gone,' which

is reprised, and 'I Can't Get Along
Without You,' both being tied into

the action and lyricized to accen-

tuate the romance between Miss

Desni and Robert Newtooi. Miss

Desni's performance otherwise rates

pretty good, topping the work of Ann
Todd, who is' more importantly cast

as the femme lead opposite Edmuna
Lowe in an average mystery nieller

further enrichintr lore of Scotlana

Yard. Lowe is ail right as a detec-

tive, while Miss Todd, opposite him

on the roinantic end, is a disadvan-

tage. An usual type, especially lor

a reporter role, is Alastair Sim. ine

Squeaker himself is played by Se-

bastian Shaw, who looks too mucn
like a matinee idol to be the tougn

guy and killer he's supposed to oe.

Production generally is not up^ t«

standard, but in spite of some
^
bad

photography and pacing of sioi^J'

plus cast weaknesses, the Picture

manages to hold the interest fairJy

and may get by in America. Ihougr

distinctly for the dualers. Cnar.
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ADVENTURE'S END
TTnlversal release of Trem Carr produc-

tion • asaocla,te proaucer, Paul Malvern,

lilreoted by Artftur Lubln. Story, Ben
Ames WlIMahis; aoreenplay. Ben O. Kohn;
cameriupen, Gua Peterson and John Fulton.

Kevlowcd in Projection Boom, N. y„ Nov.
10, '37. Jlunnlng time, 83 mlns,

Duke Slstde ;John Wayne
janetDrew .Diana ulbson
Hand Husk Moroni Olaen

Oapt. Abner Drew Montagu Love
Bluckle Maurice .Black
Kalo I'aul White
slivera Cameron Hall
Matt Patrick J. Kelly
Tom George Cleveland
Ohlps.: • Oscar W. Sundholm
Hooten... .James X. Mack
Sarzek. . .. ............... .Glenn Strange
Klerce .........i Wally Howe
Flench. ..t. . Jliitmle ' Lucas
jStantlal. . .................°.. Ben Carter
Bardy .Brltt Wood

Impossible situations/ poor dialog
and valueless marquee both oh cast
and title, leave little worth-while.
Kids might get a few. laughs from
watching their black counterpart
(natlHre boy Kalo) act as liaison be-
tween John Wayne, his hero, and a
cut-throat crew; For adults, the
phoney cockney accent and verbiage
kid spouts is a stage wait. Same
type of sappy dialog is put into
mouths of nearly all characters ex-
cept Diana Gibson, who has little to

do -but look pretty. She manages
thiis very well as ringer for Marian
Nixon, of anothei: day.

darnera crew might have done
better in filming storm scenes. Lat-
ter, are so phpney as to appear to
have been siiot in.a turbulent bath-
tub. ,

• •

. Direction gives it: littl6. What
scenes might havQ been built up arc
left hanging to work out tj^emselves.
Moves can be seen coming like a
ship on other 'suspense^ sequences,
with net result that even action,
presumably the film's mainstay, is

jce cold. . .

John Wayne flounders in the lead
role and Moroni 'Olsen and Montagu
Love sustain what little they can.
All pretty shoddy. Hurl.

thievery accomplished by a clever
man who stampedes the drive by
dynamiting, then sends his legmen
in to snatch a hunk of the herd from
the melee. Gang and cattle disap-
pear before the dust clears.
William Boyd, foreman of the Bar

20 ranch, is sent on the drive to a
railhead through bad country be-
cause speed is needed, and he's ac-
companied by George Hayes, the
whiskery camp cook; Russell Hay-
den, Boyd's lucky sidekick, and Billy
King, the ranch youngster. Harry
Worth, masking as a professor who
hunts for the missing link between
plans for cattle raids, directs the at-
tack and lights the fuses at crucial
moments. Different this time is the
allowance of Boyd, usually scorning
Gupid, to show a bit of affection for
Nora Lane, while Hayden gets the
glad eye from Lois Wilde.

'Hopalong* is worthy- of exploita-
tion to win back the patron who
used to go to westerns, hut gave
them up when they got so soggy. As
an average booking into any western
house, it will guarantee a gate well
above the general fare. Barn.

$1,000,000 RACKET
Victory Pictures reloase ot Sam ICatz-

man production. Features Hermai^ Drlx,
Directed liy Bob Hill. Original und screen-
play by Basil Dickey. At Central, N. T.,
dual, week Moy. 11. '37. Kunnlng time,
li(J nrlns,

Laivfence Duane ......Herman Brlx
Molly Henessey Joan Barclay
Herbert Marvin., Bryant Wushburn
Mrs. Henesaey Vane Calvert
Tim Henessey Sam Adams
Melton.. ....Jimmy Aubrey
Johnny Ilerieasey. .David O'Brien
Lefty. , ^. Monte Carter
Eddie. ..... ; , . .Frank Wnyne
liUke Bob Terry
.Man Lyn Arden

J\rESTBOyND LIMITED
Universal release of Henry MacRae pro-

duction. Directed by Ford Beebe. Story,
Pord Beebe; screen play, Maurice Geragh-
%y; cameraman, ISlwood Bredell. At Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, N. Y., week Nov.
11, '37. Kuonlng time, 7G mlns.
Dave TolIIver Lyle Talbot
Janet Martin Polly Howies
J"oe Forbes.., Henry Brandon
Pop Martin .......Frank Relcher
Howard • Henry Hunter
Dispatcher Wm. Lundlgan
Messenger..; '. Wm. Royle
Brakeman Tom Steele
Freight Brakeman. Charles Murphy
Freight Conductor Monte Vandegrlft
Freight Engineer........... J. -P. McGowan

Nice little programmer will fill the
bill as a secondary feature.
> Story is a lightweight railroad saga
but not without thrills and sus-
pense. Starts off with too big a bang
and consequently sags a little in the
midriff where buildups and romance
come in. Couple of dialog nifties
help in the weak middle, but not
enough. Further slicing might have
helped more.
. Lyle Talbot has some following,
having appeared in better thnigs over
a pretty long period, but his femme
partner, Peggy Rowles, is too new to

Eiean anything at the b.o. She will
uild,' though, being a thoroughly

likeable, able and pretty girl. Holds
her own. Rest of players, particu-
larly Frank Reicher, father, and
Henry Brandon, menace, turn in neat
performances.

Portions of yarn tax credulity, but
on whole it pleases. Opening is

thrillingly eerie when coffin shipped
to tower-depot slowly opens, reveal-
ing a stick-up man. Gun fight ensues,
"Which" is cause of a train wreck
when switch is thrown off. Talbot
Is convicted as negligent, and escapes
prison by fleeing guards. Riding
the rails he moves in on a family
where father is incapacitated, and
takes over his 'tower' work to insure
old man's pension. This leads him to
discovery of real culprit, the gunner
who caused the wredc. but not be-
fore he makes himself a hero^ by
averting another crash. It's thrilling,

just-in-time stuff, but it click.<!.

Hurl.

Hopalong Rides Again
Paranionnt release of Harry .Shermnn

producHon. Stars William Boyd. Fea-
tures-KJeorire Havea, Russell Hayden, Wil-
liam Duncan. Directed by Lea Selander.
Screenplay, Norman Houston; story, Clar-
ence E. Mulford; editor, Robert Wnrwlrk;
camera, Russell Harlan. At Liberty, Lin-
coln, dual. Running time, C'l mlns.
Hopalons Cassldy.... Wllllnm Boyd
Windy Halllday George ITavos
Luoky Jenlclns Rn.qsell TTaydcn
Buck Peters WUUam Dunonn
Laura Petpra T.oh Wilde
Artie Peters. Billy King
Nora Blake... ., Nora Lnne
Professor Hepburn Hirrry Wnrth
Blaokle , John Ruthprford
Keno....,., Ernie Adams

The Hopalong Cassidy series has
become established as. the better
grade western films. They possess
appearance of preparation time,
study, moi*e money to work with,
and plausibility of story. The Hop-
along group, in doing all this, has
likewise steered clear of the musical
morass which almost took the guns
off the cowpuncher and marie him a
guitar-strumming sissy. The Mul-
ford stories are played strai'^ht

—

hard-fistod. h^rd-riding, gun-fifjhting
he-men ?r thev were written in
Clarence E. Mul'ford's books.
This one. 'Hooalong Riiea A^^ain.'

is about trail-herding, with cattle

Here's a productfonthat has vir-
tually no action, littltfacting and no
suspense; it has feeble writing, direc-
tion, dialog and photography.' One
of the most tepid screen efforts to
come from an independent producer.
Will have a terrific struggle getting
classification even among indie un-.
importants.

Title won't help much because
story goes gangster only as a second
thought. It starts as one of those
boy-meets-girl affairs. Then it

swerves into a sudden-rich of the
old sod series, with the newly
wealthy mother gone social. After
injecting the mysterious money
youth to pose as chauffeur, pro-
ducers hauled in a group of insipid
crooks to add excitement. They
finally do, but it's way too late.

. Thespian efforts indicate that the
director's idea of acting was to strike
a pose, and then 'shoot.' Herman
Brix, featured, shows fairly well, all

considered. Bryant Washburn is the
crook leader, sometimes surmount-
ing implausible lines and worse
situations. Joan Barclay, sole looker
of piece, is attractive; that's all. Re-
mainder of cast is . unbelievable poor,
glorifying in mii^fging, overacting
and juggling of few chances given
them. Cameraman is not listed in
press book, which probably is a
break for him. Wear.

BLAZING BARRIERS
Monogram production and release. Fea-

tures Frank Coghlan, Jr.. Florlne McKln-
ney. Edward Arnold, Jr. Directed by Au-
brey Scotto, Original story and screenplay
by Edwin C. Parsons; camera, Paul Ivnno.
At Central. N. Y.. dual, week Nov. 11, '37.

Running time, Go mlns.

'

Tommy MeGrath Frank Coghlan. Jr.

Joan Martin ...Florlne McKinney
Fats Moody.... Edward Arnold. Jr.

Fleurette Irene Franklin
Reginald Guy Bates Post
Sheriff Martin Herbert Corthell
Joe Waters.. Mllburn Stone
Arthur Forsythe .....Addison Randall

'Blazing Barriei-s' is an attempt to

glorify the Civilian Conservation
Corps and its work for the nation's
youth. Credit is given for coopera-
tion by C.C.C. It is wheh this co-
operative spirit seemingly becomes
too obtrusive, injecting, absurd ho-
kum and a touch of flag-waving, that
the film bogs down miserably.

Failure of scripters to live up to

initial promise means only secondary
dual biz for this effort. One of

Monogram's earliest but even so

company undoubtedly will get book-
ings from some 3,000 C.C.C. camps,
thereby insuring return of negative
costs. It has enough homey touches
to go over okay in these spots.

But these same homey bits, such
as the prolonged camp show night
and warbling of the camp corps
marching song, actually hamper, the
production's basic entertainment
value.
Picture depicts two city lads

headed for typical youthful gangster-
ism, when a persistent cop forces

them to flee the big town. Pair wind
up in a C.C.C. camp where they
eventually make the grade with
laurels. Hardly any production in

evidence but there's a terrific forest

fire climax. It could have been built

up and used earlier with better re-

sults.

Young Frank Coghlan gives a sin-

cere, convincing, portrayal of the

young city tough, who obtains a

career in the federal camp by pro-
motion to the forestry service. Ed-
ward Arnold, Jr.. son of the vet star,

indicates promise as his pal who
sticks by him. Florine McKinney
does creditably despite feeble lines

and outlandish costuming. Irene
Franklin and Guy Bates Po.st are
good in bit roles till forcM into

camp specialties. Wear.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 8.
General Film Distributors' release of

Jack Buchanan production. Stars Jack
Buchanan; features Mara Loaseft. Directed
by Jack Buchanan, Lpb Carmes. Screen-
play by Ralph Spence; scenario by Jack
Buchanan, Douglas Furber. Camera,
Henry Harris. At Palace,' Nov. 2, '37.
Running time, 78 mlns.
Dave Harber Jack Buchanan
Madame Isobella Mara Losiseff
Thornwall Beamish William Kendall
Teddy Carson .....David Hutcheson
Lord Beckley,..,..., H. F. .Maltby
Miss Prlnnoy ...^Athene Seyler
Mrs. O'Reilly.... Sura Allgood
.Marlllo Antony Holies
'Ballyhoo' Bangs Du ld Burns
Lord Morgan c. m. HoUard
Orchestra Leader ..Chnrlrs Stone
Head V.'alter Andrea Malandrlnos
Batavlan. Ambassador Morris Harvey

This is probably the bast film in^
which Jack Buchanan ever appeared.
It is full of quick-moving farce—all
clean fun,, with no suggestiveness.
Direction and photography is of high
caliber. The sole criticism is the
selection of Mara Losseff as leading
lady. She has . a reputation as a
singer, and it is possible the record-
ing of her voice is at fault. She is
pretty, in a voluptuous manner,
speaks her lines with a pronounced
continental accent, but her attempts
at gaiety ssem a trifle forced. Pos-
sibly deserves another chance to
show what she can do.
Nothing can seriously detract from

the chances of this picture nroving a
success in the West End and
throughout Great Britain. Produc-
tion also can confidently be classified
as a possibility for . the U. S,
Two other vital femnies in the

cast, the surefire Sara AUigood, of
Dublin Abbey Players, in a meager
but humorously enacted, part, and
Athene Seyler in the role of com-
panion-maid.

. »
Buchanan, with his puggy, little

nose and familiar charm, can indi-
cate confusion with a single, look.
His graceful stepping was interpo-
lated only once, and with a reason-
able degree of plausibility.

'

David Hutcheson "makes an excel-
lent foil and helps to shed luster on
the farcical situations. H. F. Malt-
by does some excellent work in
keeping up the farce tempo.
Film is an expert job, being no

unnecessary footage. Jolo.

guys, accepts. Margret finds hubby
not only true to her, too painfully
true, but a cross-word puzzle addict
and inveterate fisherman. The be-
wildered model mate winds up in a
drunken orgy with his best friend's
spouse and this gives him just the
allure needed to bring his wife back
to the fold,
Ruhmann, as the boob husband,

panics 'em. Not a gesture, not a
bat of the proverbial eye-lash misses.
In the comedy field, he plays second
fiddle to none . in the Fathei'land. His
foil and partner in crime, Heli Fin-
kenzeller, seen here in a different
role from her others, comes through
with flying colors. Leni Marnen-
bach, as the disillusioned femme,
does okay, but suffers sometimes at
the hand of the cameraman. Best
friend assignment is convincingly
handled by Hans Sohhker. As a lady-
killer, Werner Fuetterer doesn't
leave any doubt about it.

Big drunk scene, if slowed up, a
bit, would have improved things, but
this is probably no fault of the meg-
ger's as Ruhinann has his hoke pret-
ty well routined by now and plays
it as is. And it makes little dif-

ference.

Kolcsonkert Kastely
('Borrowed Chateau')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Budapest, Nov." 8.
Harmonia production and release: made

at Hunhla Studios, Budapest. Directed by
Laszlo Vajda. Adapted from Julius
Pekar's stage comedy by Istvnn Bekeffy
and Adorjan Stella. Music by Jeno Sandor.
Gabor Koltay Gabor Rajnay
Balint Koltay, .....Imre Rnday
Kate Koltay Ida Turny
Stand Koltay.... Plrl Viiszary
Menyhert Gruber Julius Kaboa
Mary Gnibpr ....Klarl Tolnay
Sandor Gruber .ATnrtin Ratkny
Dr. Vas Joseph Juhasz

(In Hungarian)
Without reaching a high standard,

this is at least an agreeable pic-
ture, with many laughs and amusing
episodes. They are more important
than the story itself, which is about
a South American immigrant who
returns to his home country as a
millionaire. His poor relations swarm
around him, out to get his money,
so he pretends to have none.
On the other hand, the son of a

bankrupt gentleman., -farmer who
makes love to the South American's
daughter, pretends to be the wealthy
owner of a- large castle, which he
borrows for the occasion. There are
two marriages to furnish complica-
tions.

Kabos again steals the show as the
pseudo-poor South American. Klari
Tolnay is nice looking but rather
cold. Ida Turay is sweet and amus-
ing. The poor relations garner most
of the laughs. On the whole, a well
made picture and a good evening's
entertainment.

DER MUSTERGATTE
('Fair and Warmer')
(GEEMAN MADE)

Berlin, Nov. 8.

A Tobls-Tmagotnn fllin. Stars lleinz Uuh-
niann; features Hell Flnlccnzellor and LenI
Marenbncd. Directed by Wolfgang rjiel)e-

neier. ."irript by Jncob Geis.i, Hans Albln
and Heinz Ruhmiinn; from Avery Hop-
wood's (1 S. Play; music, Hons .Som-
mcr; camcrn, "Werner Boline.' At Gloria
Pnliist.' Running liine. I(t1 mins.
Bnrtlelt JTpInz Ruhmann
Mnrgrft. . Lenl Mahrcnbnch
Wheeler Hans Sohnlcer
Dodl.. Moll Fin'renzeller
Evans. Werner Fuetterer
Lady's. Maid Alpxa v. I'oromsky
Trainer ; ...Dr. Max Holsbocr

(In German)
Here is b.o. with illuminated cap-

itals. 'Fair and Warmer,' Avery
Hopwood's farce, has been Ruh-
mann's favorite role since the legit

days when he toured it for sciasons.

The celluloid version looks like it

may outdo toppers here and should
be rollickini* fare for international
trade as well.
Opening shot, in Ruhmann's office,

is a close-up of his ancestors on the
wall. It's a crescendo of roars as
the pop physiog is recognized. And
the roaring does not lot up till the
last clinch. Megging chore was in

the hands of. Wolfgang Lieboneier.
aCtor-director. 'whose othsr hit this

season was 'Promise Me Nothing,'
He pops the qiicstion in a gon-

dola and she, fed up with two-timing

NO. Ill
(HUNGARIAN MADE)

Budapest, NoVi 8;

Muve.";znim production ond relo-ise: jniide
nt Hunnia Studios, Budnpe.sl. Dlnn'lod liy

Istvan Szekcly. . Scenario by Uubimio Uellul
and Istvan Mlhaly.

Mr. Seltrldgo Kuijeiic I'orzs
Daron Vayk .TaMl J;>vor
Olga I ..Miiriti. hit/.ar
Vera J .

•

'

Mr.' Arnett .Julius Csortos
Mabel Arnett.,... .Miirlcu. Uu'rviiy

(In Hungarian)
Eugene Heltai's brilliant novel

loses much of its whimsical charm,
its humor and mystery in the screen
version, but what is left still suffices
to make this picture outstanding
among the stereotyped average local
product. It has originality, atmos-
phere and characters. Pity is that
the Grand Guignol note which gave
the book distinction has been almost
eliminated from the picture, and a
saccharine ending substituted.
No. Ill is the hotel room wherein

dwells Selfridge, mysterious magi-
cian, whose famous stage stunt is

the guillotine act in which he cuts
off his own head.' His neighbor is

young Baron Vayk, ruined gambler,
who falls in love with the magician's
mistress, blonde Olga, a dancer. Olga
dies of consumption, but lives again
in the person of her fjister, black-
haired Vera, whom both men love
as they loved Olga,
Vayk remains the victorious rival.

He mends his ways and Selfridge re-
signs himself to losing the girl. A
jewel theft adds a thrilling sleuth
note to the plot in which love, crime
and mystery are nicely blended.

Torzs, a brilliant actor, over-
stresses the sardonic and mysterious
type in his impersonation of the
magician. Maria Lazar, in the dif-
ficult double part of Olga and Vera,
is interesting and attractive. Juvor,
for once in a part where he isn't

made to sing, is at his best, which
is tops. Szekely has made an ex-
cellent job of the directing this tiine.

Film seems assured of success.

Korda-^Goldtvyn

La Citadelle du Silence
('The Fortress ot Silence')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Nov. 8.

A SEDIF release of Tmperlai li'itniH pro-
duction. . .Stars Annabella, Pierni IliMioir.
I''r»aturc3 Bernard Lancrut. DIreoled by
Marcel I'Herblcr, Original, T. f{. ]:i)hi?rt;

dialoguo, Je!in AuDUiih; music, Arlliui'
Ilonneger; camera, A. Tliiriu-d. Running
time, 105 minutes. At Ulyuiiilu I'lnvina,
Paris.

Vlara , , Ann.ibelia
Steiihan Rounllch ' PIcrro Itt-nolr
Cesnr .' }>vt\:i nl I ,:i ncrot
The (inardian Aloxariilre Itl;;niiijit

firanoff Itol)frt. \c Viijnn
The Stiucnier;. , r.ucfis <irld()ux
Barteck ; IMorro liUi'ijuey

(Continued from page 3)

(In French)
The only film Annabella will make

in France this year, *La Citadelle du
Silence' also will be one of the best
made during that time unless the
unexpected occurs. It is sure box
office in this part of the world, and
should hit far above the average for
anything produced here for Ameri-
can distribution.

Herbier's direction has been deftly
handled to get the best of Robert's
simple but stirring story,.which pro-
vides outlets for Annabella's talent.
Choice of the entire cast, for that
matter, has been excellently handled;
another reason why the entire whole
is good.

Story is of the love by a young
nur.se for a young interne brought
together by a common political ha-
tred, An attempted assassination,
impriijonment pnd successful jail

break arc high sspots.

Annabella is the nurse who throws
the bornb that mis.se3 its mark". She
marries the man the bomb wounds
so .she can ^free Bernard Lancrct
from the dreaded political prison of
Linslc,

Renoir admirably portrays the
crriotions of a man torn b;;lwecn
duly and love for a woman tvhon ho
learns that it was'his wife who threw
the bomb Mnd that she discovered
the spy.
Scenes inside the prison and .it the

pri.son quarry have been admirably
done. Shots of massed prisoners and

discussions, goes up as collateral

for the loan.

There is a provision for a quick
payoff of around $1,500,000 of the
loan, with cash now in the till ot
the two firms. The loan, as a whole,
to run for five years or under.
Among the chief alms behind the

apparent readiness of British capital

to finance Alexander Korda iand

Samuel Goldwyn to obtain control of
United Artists may be a desire to

thus obtain in America greater rec-
ognition for native-made British
films. There are even some intima-
tions that the deal on the London
is virtually a government deal.

London Films (Korda) has b<*cn

an integral part of U.A. for several
years..

As far as is known, neither Korda
nor Goldwyn, under their accord, is

obligated to make any specific "num-
ber of film^ for the company's pro-
gram.
David O. Selznick has signed with

Metro, and Walter • Wanger is istill

on the fence.
The now financing adds to the

company's payoff load, because there
is Interest on the $1,500,000 first pre-
ferred which will have to be met,
besides cash . installments to regu-
larly reduce the $4,500,000 cash loan.
Interest - alone on these items may
amount to around $250,000 annually.

$1,500,000 Payment
There is cash in the .till of the

parent U.A. company and in Its

100%-owned British unit, but $1,500,-

000 of this cash goes for a speedy
payoff installment oh the big loan,
under the accord.

These are items which the jprincl^

pals undoubtedly have considered, or
are thinking about.
Perhaps they are among the rea-*

sons fpr the presence In Hollywood
at this time of both Korda and Mnur
rice Silverstone. They may be peek-
ing Into this situation and . perhaps
getting a line on how to bolster that
producer lineup ancpt increase pro-
duction.

So far as financing producers, there
seems to be no such plan afoot, as it

may require additional working cap-
ital. That would apply to the pos-
sible importation of British producers
also.

The present season Is about the
best in the company's l8-year exisst-

ence. U. A. probably. Inclusive of
Korda, Selznlck and

.
Wanger prod-

uct, will iclease around 15 films for
an aggregate, gross estimated at
around $25,000,000. The company
may show around $2,000,000 not
profit next year, aided by this sea-
son's crop of best sellers.

For this year the company's net is

figured at under $1,000,000,

Korda, under the accord with
Goldwyn, will produce for .UA ex-
clusively. That is part of the detil

and. of course, the same goes for
Goldywh,

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Reason for Korda's trip to the
Coast is a board meeting of United
Artists called for Thursday (13).
Others attending will be Mary Pick-
ford, Chaplin, Goldwyn and C.-rl

Erickson, representing Fairbanks
now in Switzerland.
Meeting is to approve sale of the

stock, Korda returns to Europa
immediately after.

Cocalis' Home Burned,

Has Personal Injuries

Sam D. Cocalis, Independent chain
operator in the Greater New York
area, is nursing injuries .su.stained

when his home at Ridgeflcld Park,
N. J. caught fire Thursday night (11 ).

In escaping from an upper floor, he
crawled but on a tree but instead
of making a safe landing, fell to the
ground.

Suffeiing from a .sprained wr'st
and leg as well as bruises, he wiis
rushed to the hospital. Dama.fio to
his home was reported to be cr)ii-

sidcrable.

WB Shorts' Big Edac. B.O.
Hollywood, Nov. IG.

Warners' historical .shorts are
proving an important revenue pro-
ducer.

School."?, colleges and civic group.'?

are booking them as fa:;t as theatre

j

runs are over.

the final break carrv a »jood s':nsu of
reality, and aro well directed.

Special mention is due Rolj-u't la
Vigfin, as chief guard, and Lucut
Gridoux, as the spy.

Hugo.
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in Chicago (3 weeks!), Philly, Frisco, New Yoric, art

and 'Bullets or Ballots' in Boston, Albany, Springfi

Is Warner BrosJ 1937 Example
i
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TIME
'Alcatraz Island'

A First National Picture

A Cosmopolitan Production

fl exploiting itself to bigger grosses than 'Galahad'

, Worcester and every other^early engagement!

Of What Showmanship Can Do!
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STATE, N. Y.
Twelve pink-cheeked girls on a

gaudy cafe set atmosphere Dave
Apollon's nii)e-man Filipino band.
House orch stays in the pit and the
so-called ^-evue includes Cass Daley,
^axine Lewis, Max and his dogs,
Annavan and. her adagio boys and
the five Hollywood Co-Eds. Film,
•Lpst Horizon' (Col). Biz, good.

Ribboning Apollon's band With a
dimpled line, thrdws the show ,off

balance. It's vaude with dressing
and it begins, laggingly, but subse-
quently scampers into pep and speed.
Of . course, ApoUpn m.c's and, with
his band, 'raises some laughs. Sen-'
satipn of the show, however, is. Cass

,
.Daley, effective rhythm singer, Avith
style, . verve and great comic sense.
Ought to be ,in' pictures.

Apollon's go-getem attitude some:
limes clashes vwith his Roossian chat-
ter. . Co-Eds open in song and .wind
up in an exchange of eccentric aiid

• aero, daqce steps. Okay stilff and
Maxirie Lewis 'deserves better spot-
ting than she gets. Is a good" singer

. who pleases without effort ahd in
• this aggregation should come up
ahead o2 the .sight and dumb animal
acts. •

•'
•

' Max and his dogs give an,intric'ate,
display of 'man ahd animal 'co-oi'di-
natibn.' An&van ^nd her adagio 'boys
do' fancy ' body - hurling toward the
end of-tWe show. On the whole the

• costlimes ' Ate ciorifusing.'~ ' Lighting
effects might have been bettei*. Per-
formance-runs f6r about an hour
'ahd okay that way. The big Apdllon
reVue, withal, is a- click. Shan.

CINE-ROMA, N: Y.
It- may b4 ironical, but factual

nevertheless, that the last reniaining
two-a-day variety hqtise in the IT. S.
'is a spot secilung Italian patrdnage
primarily—and getting it exclusive.
Rfeason: theatre is ballyhoo'd in Ital-
ian circles only, and all the palaver
.in the show is couched in the tongue
of The Boot'

. At a $1.25 top the Cine-Roma is
gi:abbing stout biz, and the reason
for that

' is the American " debut • of
Carlo Buti, who packs a vast fandom
in Italy, which has been conumini-
cated to the Italian-Americans here
through phonograph platters. Butl
has a fine- Italian touch, that is more
or less the equivalent of the Bing
Crosby manner; Pop tenor, his style
,is strictly: that of his native country.
His looks and personality make him
a femme heart-flutterer. With p. k.
pipes, he has the surfacc'-emotional-
ism 'of his audience, causing therti to
rise and shout ifi . bevy, of 'bravos'
for both his apiiearanc^ which are
timed before- thfe intertiiission and
at th6 end.

'

$1,000 a week lor
this stand and, since he personally Is
dravifing the..l,90q-seat house to near
capacity each p^rfprniance, the tenor
IS eminently worth it. After v/inding
up a four-week= stand at the Cihe-
Roma the corporation . Is taking the
show on a .tour of one-nighters
through New England. ;

.

As a show it certainly isn't up to
two-ja-day caliber by any stretch of
imagination, but when caught it had
the ^onlookers munching out of 'the
palni of its hand, . Chiefly, it is an
assemblage of vet minor-grade U. S.
dumb vaude acts to supply the

. novelty and most of the- more robust
entertainment, It is blown out with
a . line of 12 girls,, and a sketch in

• Italian, .'Navy, Women and Love,'
Played by seven actors.- Sketch is

. much, too talky and actionless, but
the Italian manner is expostulative
and the. playlet garners a quota of
cackles,.- Tedium is somewhat -re-
lieved by the .insertion of the line
girls twic.Cy on no provocation. • First
is a can-can routine, followed by a
prefcision di-ill. .

.

Also worth mentioning that there
is no wai'bling on the bill save that
supplied by Buti, • Layout of the bill
was- also very faulty; e.g., the Roma
Bros, hand balancing turn (New
Acts), followed ah adagio routine
done by a single man and woman,
Wales '&hd Brady. • Cantons do their
old sleight-of-hand and pdper-cut-
ting magic act, Man •' and woman,
neither Chinese, are still dressing up
their hiild, small-time turh with
Smo-suggestive clothes and setting.

Geoirge Gordon hasn't'changed his
st6w' slack-wire .act in 10 years.
Ballroom' dancing of fitontfe?: and
Marie is not so smoothly stepped,
but the man handles thie woman
nicely on whirls and liftsl Three
Girton Girls still the same old ' act-
formerly billed Doris Girton ahd Co.
Miss Girton, on her bike, is as slick
as ever, and the- two tiimbling
femmes expand the turn nicely with
their spotters and butterflies; Act not
seen around in some time, vaude
boolters should not overlook the ex-
.i^tence of this vast turn that can do
especially well in faniily houses.
Among the four routines the 12-

line lassies romp through, the stand-
out for eflfect is the one that has 'em
doing the Mussolini-land, equivalent
of 'truckin' >in an exercise which has
as its background and rtiotif the flag
of Italy. Number:gets a big patriotic
rise out of the. mob.
Show is said to be costing around

$5;000- a week; while quite possible
that figure seems fractionally tall.

Pit orch goes elaborate with ah over-
long overture of Neapolitan airs.

Operators of the Cina-Roma ' (orig-
inally the 'Bro>dway, built for legit,

on fin upper reach of Times Square)

deny that the Italian government
lends the project other than moral
support Wide supposition has been
that Fascfstic funds were behind the
policy of the place to keep it going
through any lean weeks. However,
in the current show there is distinct-
ly no propaganda sprinkled out
other than the flag-waving chorine
routine. Bert.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washington, Nov. 14.

Using the title 'International Re-
vue,' house has rounded up wealth tt
talent and' set it oft with rich staging
and cleverly- worked-out -lighting.
'Pop vaude olfering town has seen in
months. . From a trade point of - view
chief interest is the new Jeanette
Hackett line, 12 lookers, ' who 'romp
through- three elaborate production
numbers, originally conceived, staged
and costumed in miniature by Miss;
Hackett' for the Shoreham hotel' win-,
ter opening' here last month. Ideas
may not be unique, but they're de-
veloped smartly and. colorfully". .First

IS chef niunber, with, gals dolled up
in white' dresses and caps^ carrying
small ^uare trays of ' anchored fake
food. Troupe out around the pit on
a ramp and then back to stage against
chef drop to Big Ap]>le while Emcee
Jackie Heller warbles the open-
ing lyrics written by Miss Hackett.
Middle number along firefly' motif
brings Miss' Hackett on for the first

time, line wearing light' -bulbs on
their heads and swooping,aboiit with
transparent win'gs a la- bsdlet; Line
dioses with ; fast modernistic ballet
springing froAi hula hula' inspiration
and winding' up with galaxy of
bumps, gals wearing bs little as pos-!-

'sible, yet allowing Miss Hackett to
get- by with less.

Goings-on get under way with' an
'overture,' also showing e^tr'a effort
this week by tying in with CSeorge
Washington U. annual homecoming
week, using college medley and vocal
trio to warble the G. W. U. ditty.

After getting on and off with the
girls. Heller takes over with the
opening announcement as m.c, 'work-
ing this week on stage for all intro-
ductions and, 'by staying away from
attempts at gags, succeeding nicely
in a smooth straight job.

Johnny Barnes, who got his start
year ago, gets the first specialty spot
to tap out ai smooth, soft rhythm,
with walks, slides and struts with
and without music. Saved novel
crippled tap that got him off still at
peak after simple thank-you spleech.

Next is Lia Foun Chinese mixed
troupe,, ml young,, and

.
tl)e fenjmes

tmusually ptretty. Open' circus style,
with swift 'succession of group and
solo acrobatic dancqs, take d few
drum roUs for contortionist special-
ties, .and finish with plate-spmhihg,
done in :^raltz time with sweet music
^hd soft lights. Efiect, besid^.eq'iial-
ing any array of tricks seen here of
late, has fluidity and rhythm that
sets > it head and .shoulders above
standard' Oriental turn.

Heller, is on next for his bit, giving
'Remember Me,' "The One Rose,'
That Old Feeling,' and then reverse
ing the -mood to knock 'em out of
their seats with red-hot 'You Can't
Stop Me

,
from Dreaming.' . Encores

•with 'Veini, Veini,' his best, and rates
a second encore of a trick arrange-
ment of 'I Can't Give You Anything
but tK)ve, Baby.'

Gals are on for their firefly num-
ber, ahd Heller presents Al Trahan
and Lady Yukona Cameron, who
rock' the house" as ' always with Al's
go6f pianoing, the Lady's would-be
serious vocalizing, the chewing gum
business, ' the super-'violent 'Romeo
and Juliet' workout, and the • com-
pletely slapstick firiish, Al chokbs it

off with a perfect curtain speech, and
lets the ' line on to finish and send
'em home raving. Pic -is 'Stand-In'
(UA). and biz fair,

.
Craig.

ROXY, N. y*
Paul Ash band cements together

half a dozen acts and specialties; here
to good results. Basically the whole
thing is as minced as an omelette

—

acts th^t would hit the nail in a £en-<

uine Vaude dispensary, vis-a-vis
typical family, touches, and the
gowning of the inevitably Gae Foster
Girls (white satin dresses, for in->

stance,, with .pale lavender and red'
scarfts,?i la 14th street)—but it all

pans out auspiciously.

Ash emcees sparingly. .His band,
on stage, and tooting in sweet tempos
entirely, does- background work but
no solos. Of the performers further
out front the majority has. been
around so long, that their notices in
the files read like a Greyhound tour
of the U. S, . . ..

. ;

Foster Girls start the kettle sim-
mering with a number built around
heaving of - miammoth Eubber- balls,
the latter apparently having been'
purchased for a similar number the
week- before, or at least used there.
Dawn and Darrow, slick baUroom
terpers, follow with a sweetly 'paced
spefcialty that puts the punch m the
right places. Hector and His. Pals
(dog act) appear next. It'sT a 'good
act and especially strong -for family
trade. • Couple of the- canines have
been taught to stooge for Hector -and
are periodically seen chasing' each
other.'(supposedly amorously) around
corners of the wings. This bit, which
could have been too broad tO be ef-
fective, is pulled off- with' maximum
zip.

Raymond Baiird, sax tooter,/ fur-
hishets a nice instrumental ' specialty
interpolated with tricks and straight
stuff alternately.. Gaie Foster hiimbier

are Tom Waring, whO should pick
something other than 'Old Man
River' tor his solo; Poley McClin-
tock, the frog-voice drumnver, 'who
still is a 'crack clown, and Scotty
Bates, lanky, disheveled nonchalant,
who previously brought out only the
title cards, but now has a hilarious
inhing on the stand and makes the
most of it
For the finale Waring is still doing

his dancing dominoes stunt, with the
trick flashlight forihatipns, and 'it's a
sm^sh curtain. Show was overboard
.when caught, and had to be cut.
Shame, too, because it's all sure-fire.

CohcTi.

FOX, K. C.
' Kansas City,' Nov; 12.

Scarcity of good standard acts
available 'for vaude outposts, such as
this, is plenty apparent here this
week. With the exception of two
good production numbers, the outlay
smacks of an alphabetical list ot all

the old wheezes in the biz. The only
act that doesn't get giggly from; its

O'wh tickling is- Brengk's Golden
Horse, posing novelty. . - • •

Nag gets the top billing. Four,
people in Indian rigs pose with the
hoss, featuring well known Indian
paintings. This turn opened, which
left nothing of importance to follow.
Perry Twins, who have been seen

here before and to better advantage,
dub their hoof routines with some
indifferent gauging, They are still

using their impressions of how
various, dance steps were originated
and the boxing bit. An okay hoof
duo that would do better to suppress-
some, of the comic urge.' .

Walter Nillson rides a number of
unicycles ahd chatters.' He totes a
handlebar ihustache and his gags .are
from the same era. Pretty weak,"
Chic Thomas looks funnier than he
talks. He mulls through a disjointed
.series' of cracks anent his w'aii^days;
air familiar stuff. • - ;

'

Line's two numbers in'clude ' an
artist and model routine that serves
to bring on Brengk's hosSj and a
voodoo .nuniber that closes. Judy
Conrad^s band is heard from the pit
this trio with John Tompkins, tenor,
Harlan 'Christie now in his' twenty

-

fifth 'week as m.c. tio\ft.

breaks into a tap 'terp by the Xar,
throps ahd ' Vitginlfr'Xl<5&^ whose'jsiifev-
ity fits 'toto' tWt' Ifoi^' dtily because
family fahdOih has seen ^6 miich tapi-
pihg thkt eVeh 'jfi'g^dfadma' can ' disr
tingtrish- ac'gddd ^^'"irtim a ciike-
walK:,:»-lYr6%V^^^

t^tak^y: T[es,' ,mfimr^^o, war-
bles « CQUpfe px nump.ers .to f?ur re-
sults. .4^ittihg ]u4a or adolescents on
the boards ^.la Deanna Durbin is at
best , a precarious procedi^'e because
no 10 out of 100. patrons can .tell

whether the delivery: is. any good,
and the major angle has to be pa-
rental sympathy. Miss lies should
thus find the Roxy to . her liking.
But her personality should be
built up along with .her singing.
As the tiirn now appears, it's just
singing, and , most kinds of singing
aren't qyite enough by themselves to
cause an uproar behind the foot-
lights.

Ross
.
Wyse, Jr., assisted by June

Mann, closes the act portion of the
bill with acrobatic tetping and nut
comic stuff. . Acrobatics are "oke, but
Wyse's lingo is non-coiisequential.
It's , at this point that . the. Foster
Girls appear in their yrhite . satlhs
with those lavender and red scarfs

—

a bit. Qf gowning, that looks like a
nightmare from the east side push-
cart, alley. . All the acts are. intro-
duced by Ash for. the .finale, their
names previously not. having been
mentioned in any -way.
Pic is 'Second Honeymoon' (20th),

and. biz. on Friday, eve .(12) didn't
look as though it maxed any .too well
with the rain,

, Edga,

STANLEY, PITT.
. Pittsburgh, iNovi -15. .

.^ter all is' said and done, Fred
Waring ahd His Pennsylvahians are
still .the daddy." of thein^ all.; Back
again for tjie' ttrsji, .time, in three or
four years,, th'ey'ire .-cfoing exactly
what th'-;,-'ve always >.dbne around
here for tne last decade, choking, the
aisles and dishing out.^;a .brand of
entertainment thaj.'?',.pretty close to
the top. It W:p.s .raining "cats and dogs
outside

. beforfy tljle ^^rst- show at the
opener, but the hoiise .'was jammed
to the roof, and not' because of
'Breakfast for .Two' (RKO) on the
screen, either,

. ; .

. Waring stumbled into a. sock for-
mula a long time ago, and it hasn't
.been altered since, only improved
upon, Penhsylvanians have severe,!
newcomers, and at least two of them
are as neat as anything Waring has
ever picked up. One is Betty Atkin-
son, blonde looker who did the drum-
majoring with ,them in 'Varsity
Show,' Gal- swings the baton high
wide.and handsome, turns out a few
tap, steos iat .the same time, and fits

perfectly into the Waring plan. Other
click Waring has acquired is Art
McParland, one of two twins in sax
section, who merely sits there and
heckles Waring, a la the Beetle-Phil
Baker pattern, all through the per-
formance, and collects laughs galore.

.

Remaining,- new faces since the
Pennsylvanians were last here are
Feme, striking looking femme "fiddler
who first comes out for a solo medley
and. then takes her . place . on the
stand with the boys: Al Bottorf

, xylo-
phone wiz: Three Fellas, male vocal-
ists; (jordon Goodman, tenor-, and
Ethlyn Williams, singer. Latter two
haven't yet caught on to the Waring
style of personality presentation, but
they should ease' un. They .weren't
heliled any, either, this . afternoon by
band s own p.a, system; it was geared
too low. and voices .were hardly audi-
ble, . Waring hjmself spurns a n^ike
most of the time, an^ that's, some-
thing .of a mistake, since some of his
be.st patter vjs Iqs.t,

. Pcnnpylvanifjns miss Johnny Davi.«;
and Lane Si.ster.s. who staved behind
On Coast v^ith WB;contracts, but their
deflection has,been minimizecl by- the
many .recent addUion's, Still around

LYRIC, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 12.

'Hollywood Bandwagon' occupies
58 minutes of show time and is

f'

tlayed up 80% in ads over 'Alcatraz
pland' (WB), which is helping out
more than 20% at'the b.'o.

. Presented in revue fashion^ ."with

three. ];ieadline, acts split into double
spots pn bill. show, is opened with
kne, tagged Hollywood Baby Stars
(16), .' doing a singing and dancing
rviitine while holding reins of a. fiat

stagecodch piece to carry. 6n\ the
'Bandwagon'^ idea. ' Charles Malone
cohies on to do a fast tap on his toes
in ffonX p^ .th;©. line.

. >
Followed by Viem. Rath, "who does

a .saxophone specialty in one. Tepefy-
ing with a fast rendition of *Nola.'
Then does 'St. Louis Blues' on the
'clarinet for a breakaway.'

' I^orraine and Roghan split their
turn- into- two appearances.. Girl has
a sock entrance when she walks on.
jWith what appears' to be a fur neck-
piece which turns out to' 'be a dog
when unfur/^ed.; Do comedy patter,
with girl getting a lot of laughs with
bpdy contortions, then finish with a
dual rendition of 'Old 97' on har-
-monicasl •

'

Carol Manners does a couple' of
classical songs, 'Giannina Mia' and
.'Paro Nome,' with fuU stage as back-
ground, and gets a much better hand
than usually accorded singers of clas-
sical ditties in this house.

Second appearance of the line is
introduced by Jeanne Lorraine, who
.dances on with. live dancer in golli-
wog, outfit, to be followed

, by the
girls with small darky dolls on pup-
pet s.trings to guide., them through
dancing routine. Finishes with ra-
dium walkoff,. with dolls wearing
luminous costumes, .

•

• Buddy Abbott and Lou Costello
make their first appearance in sol-
dier outfits, assisted by the Keene
Twins, who. act as silent stooges in
uniforms, with spot done before a
tent drop. Bit is a hilarious routine
of army, discipline, with Abbott get-
ting slapped by his -pardner eveiy
time he speaks, and cracked on his
tin hat by rifles of the Keene Twins
when they attempt to drill.

I Appearance of Melba, billed as
'Blue Nudite,' is dressed in produc-
tion number, with girls doing roa-
tine to 'Stardust on the M6on,' fol-
lowed by Melba, who has body paint-
ed ' and works in blue spot to do
impressionistic dance. Lorraine and
Rognan follow -with knockabout
comedy burlesque of ballroom dance.
Abbott and Costello take their sec-

ond-turn to do comedy patter dressed
in baseball outfits, with humor de-
pending on explanation of the game
to .rookie Abbott by coach Costello,
with members of team named Who,
What, I Don't Know, Because, etc., a
big hit with audience.
Show- closes with entire company

on- stage- in naval scene, girls doing
tap routine in sailor outfits, Keene
Twins, getting their big chance- with
the assistance of two femmes, Vick
and LaMarr, doing a series of acro-
batic feats. Background proves to
be foldover piece which brings on
cardboard fleet of naval destroyers
with guns booming for final curtain.
House filled to last few rows in

balcony at final, show Friday.'
Kiley.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 11.

Ken Boker swing band is repeat-
ing at the Parainotmt this week, fol-
lowing a week's engagement couple
of stanzas ago, while Everett Mar-
shall, baritone, holds over from last
week. Result is that current week's
stage offering hasn't very much new
to offer the patrons.

iFanchonettes do a . couple of pres-
entation nun^bers that are effectively
staged, while other turns do okay
with their respective chores." ' Barry
and Whltlege, pair of old-time Vaude
comedians^, are first of talent intro-
duced. Their comedy is ot the broad
type familiar to audiences of a dec-
ade ago. but not in keeping with
present-day stage presentation < type.

Three Trojans, acrobatic tumbling
trio,, mop up' with their silappy rou-
tine. Baker dnd -combo .play one
swing number that' registers oke
Marshall repfeats' the Russian song he
opened with last week, and again
closes with That's "Why Darkies Were
Born.' New times AVarbled are 'Home
on the 'RKnge' sftld-'Wagon Wheels.'
'EUnkin'. Parker,, shiajiely blond, in-
troduced- as Closing act by Marshall,
does a bit of nifty hoofing, indicating
there's a lot in stOre for her once
she .gets out oif her eiarly tefens",.

Screen has 'An.gel* (Par) with' Par
News, .'Biist Apple' (Par) and Oswald
Ciartobn'(Pal'). Trade heavy j^rmis-
tice day matlhfee". ' Edwa.

HIPP,BALTO
* Baltimore, Nov, 15.

Utilizing .Harry Crossley's line of
16 dancers;. Harry Rose as m.c; Jean
McCully,

.
hoofer; Ray Wilbert and

.his hoops, Blanche and Elliott, adagio
team, and Joe and Jane McKenna in
their hectic knockabout, the Hipp
has biiilt a nicely paced show this
week to fill out its stage portion for
the holdover 'The Awful Truth'
(Col).

, Opening with the line and Rose in
specially written material kind swing-
ing pronto into an okay hoof session
by Jean McCully, who looks well and
gives out nicely with the dogs, the
(goings get off to a fast start, and
pick up socky momentiim with the
contribution of Ray Wilbert, Stand-
.ard act, he has. stub holders with
him. Socko routine of hoop juggling
accompanied by some fairly good
chatter, Crossley girls next in full
stage 'by the Sea' routine bring on
Blanche and Elliott, who put over a
nicely handled adagio and set spot
for Joe and Jane McKenna in their
okay knockabout and mayhem. Act,
,a steady repeater, here, has them,
laughing from the bell and gives the
setup the right punch-
Rose takes hold here with his usual

chatter and
' rendition of 'Pagiiacci'

encoring with 'Broadway Melody,'
Works hard and keeps things moving
Without overstaying .or .dragging; out
matters unnecessarily. Precision /high
kick by -line and the finale with Rose,
closes nicely. Burm.

EARLE, PHILLY
: PWl&delphia, Nov. 15.

E^^e s^Q^y-^hi^' iveW is something
.of .i^ lettilowTJ from usual standard
thfe houtse has 'set

. Strictly in the
mediocre bracket. Lacks the' spark
that sends an audience but with
something to tiaDt about. . Slip in
quality

: reflectetf some;lvhat in biz,
with the b.o.. below usual point when
caught at the opener.

,
Stronger than

Usual pic, 'Music for Madame'
(RKO), helped.

: . .One of
. the things that keeps the

show from clicking is the order of
the acts. Opens with Mickey Alpert
orch on stage; slips from that into a
fair vocal, .then into a femme tapper,
who's n.s.g. Marquee hypo follows
in Monte Blue and Mary Dees, Har-
low double. Then Jane Pickens, more
Alpert music, the tapper and, finally,
the Diamond Brothers, slapstick
comedes. Trouble lies in absence of
a snappy warmer-upper to get 'em
off their mitts and the 100% dearth
of humor until the show's about half-
way gone.

Miss Dees and Blue do a smart and
unusual p.a. turn. Lines are' clever
and natural, and bring out what the
house wants to- kno-w about the
lemme who tripped into the Harlow
jrogans.- It's pretty much straight
talk, however, and in that respect
lacks something of a song-and-dance
p.a. Blue- comes on first and gives
the femmepowerful support through-
out He has an easy patter style that
fools the house into the belief he's
continually ad libbing. ' •

Miss Dees is quite a looker) as may
be judged from her Harlow resem-
blance, has very pleasing personality,
good comedy sense, but not. a whole
lot ,of voice. Goes in and out of a
southern drawl.' Blue does q. and a.
bizness with her, getting personal
points about age, height, weight, ex-
perience, etc. She then turns on him
with series of questions. They finish
off with scene from HarlOw pic,
'Bombshell,' with Blue taking the
Lee Tracey role. Nothing ultra as
drama,, but good.
Alpert orch is an oke musical ag-

gregation, but emcee himself is
strictly a dud. Merely brings on the
acts in straightforward fashion and
offers two short vocals,. Shorter the
better, Orch leans heavily on the
ear-shatter, stuff with five pieces of
brass, four saxes, violin and bass.
Its actually directed—and all too
apparently—by fiddler, Vernie Faz-
ziola.

. Much of the time Fazziola is
out front swishing the stick. Alpert,
when wanding, takes cues from the
violinist.

Lou Valero shows okay pipes in a
coupla vocals with the band, while
Tommy Gott, the trumpeter, does a
swell turn on the hot side. Real
cause of the aud's enthusiasm is the
lovely looker, Jane Pickens, of the
erstwhile

- sisters. She appears in a
dress that draws gasps from down
front and exhibs a niftily trained and
flexible voice. Backed by the house
band, which toots too loud but not
to well to suit Pickens' style. Gal
scores on her impersonation of a
diva at a summer Outdoor concert.
Closes with 'Cuban Pete,' and after
coupla encores has to beg off,

Femme terper is Kathryn Rand,
who does a sort of fiitting across be-
tween tapping and ballet without the
good points of either. • Offers an
Easter Bonnet' number, with Alpert
vocalizing, that's fair. Tripped on her
bonnet and took a hard fall at show
caught, but came out of it like ft

.trouper.
"

Strong turn is provided by the Dia-
mond Brothers in finale spot. Three
guys are a combo of the Ritz Broth-
ers, and the Stooges. They're plenty
lunny. They get some strong chuck-
les with slightly, blue gags, and are
neat eccentric dalncers. But real up-
roar is : brought on by their . falling
and slapping each. other around. Also
go in for., the nose-tweakin.c. hwir-
puHing type of humor, a la .

Ted
Healey. Herb.
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PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 14.

House has been
,

going steadily

from bad to worse as iar as its stage

shows and vaude are concerned. For-

merly occupying a prime spot with

the Chicago public, it has been, drop-

ping steadily during the past few

months. It's now unusual to find a

show here that gets good, sdlid audi-

ence comment, and extremely rare

to see a show do business.

. Acts are played here over and
over again, without regard to the
audience at all. Acts are also

bfought In, on their eastern rep.

without regard to whether they're

known here.
.
Qhick Webb, ibt in^

st'ancie,. is a good, solid swing band.
But it hasii't anywhere near the fol-

lowing in Chicago that it has in '.the

east. Plays plenty
,
of hot music, with

«xcellent drum-banging and cornet-
puffing. Webb, is really, a swing ma-,
gician with those sticks, Ella Fitz-

gerald comes through with a nifty

session of colored warbling. But
they don't go beyond that. Had good
publicity build-up here, but it hasn't
the repiutation in this -city to make
the box-office churn.
George .Beatty is .the single in

next-toi-closing. He should get to-

gether with Vic Oliyjer and straight-
en out this fadio commercial an-
nbuncement burlesque routine. This
house, .'interchanging these two acts
almost continuously,,seems always to
have a single who ijLoes a commercial
radio burlesque.. For .-tbei finish
Beatty does what he can with his
drunk sailor routine, which has gbt-.

ten pretty ragged these days. . In
the ;beginning hfe tries so'nie straight
gagging, but get^ more laughs from
this audience by his apologies, for the
lack of laughs than from the jokes

' themselves.
In the deuce are Geraldine, and

Joe. They make a fine appearance;
but they need a new act. Joe's head-
spin is still good for a quick gasp,
thdugh it hasn't the powerful sock
that it had when he was a 10-year-
old. Girl has a' nice little toe num-
ber.

Best of the acts is the Woolford's
Pets in the obener. Excellent novelty
dog turn, with the dachshunds get-
tin)* plenty of laughs.
Picture is *Merry-Go-Round of

1938* (U). Business wasn't so hot
at the third show on Friday. Gold.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 15.

.
Borrah Rfinevitch's harmonica

band, sans their maestro, Jane Fro-
man and Stoopnagle and Budd are the
names in the niost entertaining pro-
duction show offered' by the. Met
in many weeks. Eye-catching line
numbers and a swell surrounding
cast make it a winning combo.

Thejre are few acts that work with
the smooth precision and timing of
the Minevitch harmonica band,
with MineVitch on the Coast, Johnny
Puleo, the pint-sized' bad boy, is
starred. Their, .'Liniehouse' number
is still unmatched by any act of its
kind.

^
Featured in the opening produc

tion number are Anita Jakobi, tal
ented aero dancer, and Bob Ripa in
his dazzling juggling routine. Stoop-
nagle and Budd follow with, an as-
sortment of silly stuff typical of their
humor, and they register well with
the kids and their own radio fans.'
Three Men of Melody and the Four

Step Brothers are spotted in the
Down South' .production number,
which has the line gals dressed in
crinoline outfits. Effective brenkert

.
.effect;

. with '

a' . steamboat moving
' across water,, sets, th^ theme on a
scrim;' When this =Avashes out, a
southern mansipn set is revealed on
staee.- •

Mi.ss Froman gets a good reception
for her sinetine of 'So Rare.'. .*Me.
Myself and I,' 'That Old Feeling' and
Cabin of Drea|Tfis.' Closin^r line num-
ber, 'Dude Ranch Corral,' is a co.s
t\ime treat, with the gals dressed in
cowgirl rigs, • Lighting and scenery
rate special mention in this show.
On the screen, 'Ali Baba' (20th \

Fox.

ROXy, SALT LAKE
Salt Lake City, Nov. 14.

Patrons of this two-bits vaudefilm
house like Billy Barty, of 'Our Gang'
comedies reputation, who, assisted by
his two older sisters and a mixture
of varied flesh talent, comprise the
current bill. Youngster, whose height
jlist about tops a yardstick, possesses
a knack of winning an audience. He
sings, dances, does a'hovel takeoff of
an old Jack Powell drum routine anc
works hard throughout.

. Curtain raiser features Joe Lewis'
band, well known in the intermoun-
tain country. Rendition of 'Jangled
Nefves' is one blistering swing
Lewis also handles the m.c. duties
and seems at home on the stage. He
ha.s a couple of turns before the mike
and is effective in story-telling. 'Fat'
Laymon. 300-pound ex-fllm comic, as
deucer. fails with his gags. Audrey
Dennison, on next, has a slick turn
of control gymnastics. Has a refresh-
ing quality, is a looker with a lithe
body, and receives several calls.

Recruited from the University of
Utah, the 'Four Rhythm Boys' uncork
plenty of onei-gctic sinking, but their
chord I'll", esnecially on hot tunes,
doo.sn't do ri.t;ht by the off-beat licks
and rhythm patter. 'Harbor Lights'

is punchy, but their trump card is
'Listen to the German Band.'

Billy Barty's pipes are lusty while
singing 'Waitin' at the Gate for
Katie,' during which he demonstrates
leg-twisting softshoe steps. After a
Drief banter session

. with the orch
leader, Billy brings out his sisters,
Delores, pianist, and Evelyn, vocalv^,
and fiddler. Trio makes a fine nov-
elty act, with the girls also showing
professional stage mannfers. Billy's
versatility as a drummer is amazing.
Delores is a precision swingology
student and Evelyn's violin playing
surpasses her ability as a songstress.
Laymon spiels Billy's, accomplish-
ments in the films and then the
youngster imitates Henry Armetta
and Joe- Penner, but it remains for
his mimic of Mae West's 'Frankie
and Johnnie' number to really sell

the act.

Whamming honve a pleasing , finale
number, the

.
house band en.gages in a

Solo aoplause-milker with individual
musicians spotted during 'Mamma
Don't Allow No Music' Entire bill

lasts nearly three and a half hours.
Pix are 'There Goes' My Gal' (RKO)
and '23>/4 Hours' Leave' (GN). Bei
sides, there's goulash .of shorts and
animated subiects. Cash give-tways
are added Fridays. Gtws.

Embassy Newsreel, N, Y.
War and politics are conspicuous

by their absence' from the newsrcel

screen this week. Clips lean more

toward humor than the grim scenes

of. remote strife. Nearest approach

to war coverage is' Fox's interview

with Gen. Franco, in which the lead-

er ,of the Insurgents outlines, in

Spanish, plans' for- a drive which will

end the Civil War'. Football, aviation

and fashions consume most 6f the

55-min. runoff.
"

Snapshots show a Moscow Yoiith

Parade (MGM), and a Fascist gath-

ering in Rome, depicting Mussolini

decorating soldiers Who took part

In the Ethiopian campaign (Pathe).

Paramount goes to England for the
death of Ramsay MacDpnald, insert-
ing a -closeup taken in a previous
interview, in which Mr. MacDonald
closed a speech with the appropriate
words, 'And now my friends, the
time has come to say goodbye.' Very
impressive. Pathe comes back to the
U. S. with scenes of the ex-Premier's
visit to President Roosevelt in 1933,
followed by Fox's clip of a James
Roosevelt speech on social and eco-
nomic problems at Loyola U., Chi
cago. Clip was inserted to show
similarity between son James' and
the' Px'esident's mannerisms and
speech, which are nearly identical.

Pathe closes snapshots with four
clips on engineers laying' an asphalt
bed to be placed at bottom of Mis-
sissippi River • to check erosion;
counting of ballots from recent elec-

tion; North Dakota's 100,000 ton crop
of sugar beets; and enraged, western
ranchers organizing a vigilante com-
mittee to combat activities of mod-
ern motorized horse 'n' ca
thieves.
Metro comes up with a fashion

parade of expensive furs, giving
prices and leaving women auditors
gasping. Pathe has one 6n Fashions
in "Vogue. Universal spreads propa-
ganda for Florida vacations with
latest in bathing suits to be worn
in Miami this winter,
Clem McCarthy describes the run

nihg of the Australian Derby in New
South Wales for Pathe. Unusually
clear photography, and smooth lens
following makes this a standout'.

Universal brings in the prize among
race spiels with description of race

at Newmarket, ..England. Narrator,
with a cockney accent, spiels in

verse, while lens is following the

gee-gees, about' the horse he bet oh.

Sends the house into an uproar by
climaxing by calling his choice a
son-of-a

—

•-. But cutting it short.

In aviation, Fox shows the taxpay
ers whei-e their money is going, with
shots of the army's new four-motored
flying fortresses. Scenes showing the

inner workings of these mammoths
are interes,ting. Pathe hais cJoseups

of wreckage of two army planes

which collided over Boeing Field,

Seattle, killing five officers. .
Uni

versal has. particularly interesting

clip tracing the evolution of trans-

continental flying from the first pas-

senger plane to the latest 15-hour
sleeper. U also has shots of England
building her air force into one of

the most formidable defense units in

Europe. Follows through from fac-

tory to formation flying of fleets of

new planes.
Only ship news shots are by Para

mount, which covers the arrival and
subsequent barring by Immigration
authorities of Magda d'e Fontanges.
On football Fox has the Nebraska

Kansas conference game. Thrilling

shots show Neb. staving off. defeat

bv tieing the score in the last few
minutes of play. Navy - Columbia
game played at Annapolis also well

covered by Universal. Shots of New
York's own Sid Luckman heaving
passes all over the lot were just

what the customers wanted. Ford-
ham-Purdue, also scheduled, not
shown at show caught.
Comical Oddities, a Clancy shot

on the screen for seven min;;., pro
vided plenty of laughs. Camera .is

taken on a tour of old New En<jlanc

cemeteries, where in the 1700's the

cu.stom was to ir»Tibe gravestones
with humorous eulogies and epitaphs

PALACE, CLEVE.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.

With Dick Powell yanking 'em into
the current auto show at the civic
auditorium, Nat Holt's booking of
James Melton for the RKO Palace
to counteract the competish turned
out to be a master stroke. Radio
and concert singer is pushing up the
gross by being ballyhooed as the
'star who cracked attendance rec-
ords of last year's motor exhibit
here,' which is shrewd publicity.
Fact that this is his first vaude date
in Cleveland, which is his wife's
home town, gives the bill more news
value.

Tenor has the crowd in his hand
from , the start, for his voice is in
finest .fettle.' Excellent judgment
shown in his repertoire—six pop
song hits of the day—and nothing
high-brow about his delivery. Be-
ginning with 'September in the Rain,'
then jumping to a Southern dialect
ditty and 'winding up with 'Whis-
pers In the Dark.' he sings them with
ringing fervor and clarity. Cheerful
nersondlity clicks as emohatically as
his, vocal form. Mike .technique is

faultless.
.

Trifle too rhuch music in the rest
of the .bill, but there are two good
relievinT spots. Three Swifts, in the
third turn, sell mighty fancy Indian
club jugcling . with novel twists.

Coiriedy stuff Is c^tsual, worked in
deftly. Deucer

_
is Nora Williams,

sin'^er whose hotcha numbers and
style are definitely dated. Does bet-
ter in sweeter 'I Need You,' but had
her pianist yanked after opener. Too
many pianoi acts, was the manager's
coTnr>laint.

.

Frank Libuse holds No. 5 spdt
okay with slapstick stuff on the
ivory keys, horsing a tall prima
donna and valet boisterously enough
to earn laughs. While the gags at
half-way mark- get a bit silly, act' is

acceptable takeoff 'on Al Trahan's>-
Good production values are given

the show by 12
.
'Dancing Sophisti-.

cates,' mixed troupe of neat tappers,
who rin.g up the curtain with col-
legiate steps. Also come out in. the
fourth spot in a flashy ballroom
adagio and in closing the.v execute
some tricky footwork in white tux-
edos. 'Alcatraz Island* (WB), the
film,' but vaude this time is the
strong-sister. Pwllen.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. 14.

With Jan Peerce and. Eddie Garr
dividing top honors on the boards,
and 'Ail Baba' (20th) on the screen,
current show here adds ud to sock-
aroo. It's 50 minutes of- zippy vaude.
with plenty of eye and ear-appeal.
Real support is accorded. Peerce and
Garr by Lamberti, zany xylophonist
who's scored . here frequently; the
Three Wiles, .hoofers; the Two
Eileens, blonde terpers, and 16 Gae
Foster gals, "who turn in three spifly

numbers.
Peerce's clear tenor pipes are

matched only by his easiness- in front
of mike. He's intro'ed by a stunning,
ballet routine by. house line, and gets

over niftily with' 'Dancing in. the
Dark,' 'Macushla,' and coupla other
pop ballads. Besides his usiial mim-
dcs of Chevalier. Harry Richman, etc.,

Garr takes off Peercfe with remark-
able accuracy. With a smart round
of patter, comedian also . turns In a
nifty parody on ,'You ,

Can't Have
Everything.' Vying with Garr for

laughs is Lamberti, whose xylophone
Stuff proves' riotous every time he
appears here—which has been often

in last few years. Antics - haven't
been, altered much since last time
caught, but they still click with
payees.
Three Wiles' eccentric hoofing re-

veals some novel' routines that get
over nicelyi Two Eileens. blondes
with plenty of- s. a,, highlight two
'picture' ballet by the Gae,Foster line.

Latter gals likewise turn in a swell
kiltie gun drill. With Frankie Con-
nor's back in the pit warbling 'That
Old Feeling,' Sam Jack Kaufman's
overture Is a round of pop tunes.

Nice crowd on hand at late show
Friday evening (12). Pete.

Unit Reviews

WAIKIKI NIGHTS
(STATE-LAKE, CHI)

Chicago, Nov. 14.

This is one of the better units to

hit town during the current season.

Three Byrons are in the deuce

spot, following an opener which has

the line girls getting off a ship,

dressed in red jacketed traveling

suits and carrying bags, to be led in

a routine by the singing of Ginger
Dulo. Aci'obatic knockabout turn is

bad, pace being too slow, and tricks

inferior. Harry Savoy keeps in line

by introducing his appearances with

Waikikl tie-ins from orevious scenes.

Hie does two. sock showings, and is

in for the finale. Has discarded

the dramatic bit finish.

While the Littlejohns have nothing
to do with Waikiki, they are a cork-
ing novelty act, and well worth a
look. Routine consists of juggling
and dancing while rolling around on
large silver 'and crystal globes. Both
ari dressed swell (in silver) and use
two jeweled backdrops while work-
ing. Adds plenty to this show.
Another welcome novelty turn is

George Cortello and his Hollywood
Canine Stars in closing act, showing
a Hawaiian hotel veranda. Cortello
has his dogs costumed to imperson-
ate Mae West, Stepin Fetchit, . and
Joe E. Brown. They're better than
clever in walk-acrqss stujRt, and Cor-
tello is a master at knowing when to
holler in order, to get the most ap-
plause; Also has a limp dog that's
good.

Scenic stuff and production num-
bers give the unit its large appear-
ance.- Excluding the opening and
finale, the routine has a volcano-
moonlight-seashore set where girls

do a Hawaiian dance led by Princess
Moana, who also takes the finale line
number. There's also the Human Sac-
rifice to Moiint Pelee number, which
is big stuff. Ritualistic dance has the
girls parade on slowly in pairs, while
Princess Luano hoofs it up to the
top of a smoking volcano- crater to
disrobe and jump in, . Excellent set
and impressive as done.
Next to closing has Ginger Dulo

doing a specialty. She's okay in
leading the line numbers, but peo<-
pie aren't going to like her if she
keeps jabbing Martha Raye the way
she's doing. Girl's appearahce is

only fair. Hawaiian "troubadours
are on for all production numbers
and do all right. Houst held stan-
dee line from opening show through-
out the day. Billed with unit was
'Bad Guy' (MG). Loop.

SHOW PARADE
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Nov. 14.

Cap's cash customers crave dancing

in small doses. Therefore this unit's

30 minutes (out of 40 total) of terp-

ing is too much. Not that the danc-

ing wasn't good—jUst overdone. Ex-
cello Brothers, Harry and Leo, grab

top honors with their high perch act,

wiHi which they mix comed.y. Harry
acts as understander, while Leo .shins

up the pole and does angle balanc-
ing.
Show's opened- by Franklin Sisters.

Olga and Irene, and Woodrow
Mosher, with a swift challence rou-
tine to 'Sweet Sue.' Ray Dawley.
emcee, makes his appearance and
intros Benny Scott, who apes Eddie
Cantor's mannerisms in a son.C, 'She
Don't Want To,' and then does a

comedv dance to 'Goofus.' Person-
able Betty and Helen Southern,
blonde sister's, first nresent some pic-

ture work with li»*hted fag.s in a

.steel blue light to 'Two Cigarettes in

the Dark.' then go into a smart hir?h

kick routine to 'Easy to Love.' Girls

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 12.

Although heavily featured in all

advertising, Barney Rapp and his

New Englanders actually take a back
seat in favor of the several unbilled

specialty turns that are spotted in

front of the band. Outside of usual
opening number and the familiar

finale, Rapp and the band only fill

two spots of their own in. the show,
a medley, which includes a trumpet
number and a glee club bit, early on
the bill, and then a straight band
number down ^n the middle of the

show. -

"~
'

The orchestra, consisting of five

brasses and four saxes plus three

rhythm men, sounds well enough in

its routine playinf», but for stage
work it lacks individual novelties

and entertainment tricks within its

own ranks. Rapp has lost several of

his older men who formerly took
care of this type of thing. Rapo
himself waves the baton in a

standard manner and introduces the
acts and band offerings without any
particular display of personality or
shov/manship. He has a noticciblv
band nervous habit of oacini* bac'c

and forth while specialty artists ar«
working.
Amon" the added arts for "'hich

Rann n'^d his bind nlny is the Three
Swing Kings, harmony singing trio

are symmetric, rhythmic and
lookers.
Howard Robinson, a natiVc Atlan-

tan despite his billing as an Xingli.sh-
man, provides the first relief fiom
dancing with his small ma.qic and
card manipulation. Assisted by Ann
Scott, he performs all of his leger-
demain with his hands encased " in
?loves, which, at least, is different.
Woodie Mosher, also an Atlantan
and just a few short months out of
amateur ranks, comes back for a
speedy rope skipping dance to 'Bye
Bye Blues' and encores with a cred-
itable bit of tapping on the minia-
ture stairs to 'Marie.' Franklin
fcmmss return for a straight tap
routine to 'Sheik of Araby' and moke
way for Excellbs. Mosher, panting
from his other exertions, makes a
third appearance, offering a complete
toe tap routine to 'Don't Give Up the
Ship.'- •

Ray Dawley then offers comedy
.?ags, mostly off color,, and is joined
for some hokum by the' Southern
sisters. He goes off and the cirls
present an acrobatic dance to 'Tor-
mented' and 'Eyes of Texas,' finish-
ing with jumps. b«<ckflips and
double cartwheels to 'Boola Boola.'
Dawley rejoins them and after some
crossfire with a. stooge In the audi-
ence he and ' the Southerns go
through more aero stuff to 'Swing
Hifh. Swing Low,' with , girls nrac-
tically. disrobing the man during
turn.
Usual cut-and-drled finale found

Dawley summoning on acts one at
a time for bows. Show is owned
and produced by Charles Se'dner
and there are 17 in cpmnany. Man-
n.ger has reroutlned whole show,
moving ExcellQs .into closing soot
''nd eliminating some of dancing and
Dawley's gags, which rut time down
to 34 min.s. ,Toe RoUey, blackface
billed out front,' is m'ssint. Mnnnijcr
spid. he walked out because he was
3,<:ked to ellm'nnte rl^nije .song from,
his routine. Pic is 'The M.m Vfho
Cried Wolf (U). Biz: capacitv. .

. Li(ch.

doing two comedy numbers that fail

to get laughs, and one straight num-
ber which unintentionally succeeds
in that department. Jane Ruljy, en-
ergetic, but lacking in • looks and
Trace, contributes two tan dance.s,

the last number being almost in-

visible because it is done in a dark
blue spotlight, for some strange roa-
s6n. DeRosa and' Cyrlta, ballroom
team, on early to present a Spanish
;dance, come back later for a. whirl-
in** routine that would make a good
fln'.<;hinT number for the show.
Jackie Rogan works in two. plares,

first doing a modernistic toe number
havin?* several crude and unn'?res-
sary bumps in it, following with a
better acrobatic control specialty.
Rubv Wri'»ht. femme singer wljth the
bpnd. and Eddie Ho\yley, male vocal-
ist, also appear in separate snots.
Both depend strictly on the micro-
nhone and have no .salesmanship bo
ttrp an atidience. The boy, who sits

onstage throu»»hbut to fake at an
"^xtra Piano, sin^s as though he >t^s

^csn listening too intently to Bing
Cr^'sbv's records.
Stage show ran 49 minutes Frid^v

(12) at first evening .show, and biz
was only fair in .soite of fact that
he'xtre had made house-to-houss
'*"strib»i*'on of 'two for one*. tirV'^ts.

Pic is 'Wallaby Jim of Islands' fGN>

CAN YOU TAKE IT?
(ORPHEUM, MPLS.) ^

Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

This Nick Bella unit show shapes
up as a first-rate revue of unpre-
tentious proportions. While far froni

being a 'Folies Bergeres,' It should
pass muster anywhere, especially

when augmented by a name Ijke

Eddie Pcabody, .as here. It has a
dandy line of 18 girls, considerable
production flash, some swell costum-
ing and two better-than-average acts
in Dr. Hoffman and Don Zelaya. Like
most of these minor units, it could
use a little more novelty and talent

advantageously, especially in these
larger stands. Also, it is deficient in
comedy. While ^t, moves fairly fast
lor the most part, 6 m.c, who could
ginger Up the proceedings and im-
part a tone of greater importbince to
them, would help Immeasurably.
The well-drilled chorus does a

modified strip-tease to get the show
off to a swift start. Gertrude Briefer,
acrobatic and contortionist dancer,
demonstrates unusual muscle control
and winds up snapplly with a series
of cartwheels from a standing start.
The Bredwins, a trio of male acro-
bats, mix some mild comedy with
their gymnastic feats. For a strong
finish the act's limber comic jumps
the rope while lying down.
A production, number with the

girls wearing striking gowns is built
around a' bizarre adagio dance by a
bronze-skinned, fantastically arrayed
couple, Hahn and De Ncgrc. Mile.
Lorraine sings pop numbers throur'.h
a mike. Sh6 • Is foUoWed by the
show's lone novelty, and its best en»
tertainment bet; Dr. Hoffman. As-
sisted by four of the girls, the suave
'doctor' changes water from white to
pink and back again in a pitcher and '

glass, and then pours out every sort
of°'alcohollc and non-alcoholic drink
requested by auditors from one and
the same cocktail shaker and passes
the beverages out to the audience.
Eddie Pcabody gets a hand on his

entrance, and ms banjo and violin
strumming registers solidly, as usual.
He repeats such sure-fire number.s an
'Poet and Peasant' and 'Listen to the
Moclcing Bird.' with plenty of trick
playing tossed in.. For a sock finish
he jazzes it up with the orchestra.
Another production number provides
unusual effects, with Miss Briefer
dpncing cxotically in front of seven
mirror.s. and the line Rirls swinging
larr'e fans In fancy formations.

First real comedy comes rext to
closinct, and is the Vulgar and near-
ofTonsive brand dispensed by Don
Z?'aya, the pianist, whose act re-
volves around h's demonstration n'->c[

explanation of the effects of var-ous
tvpes of music on th" human bodv

—

the same as durin* the oast 10 vr«-irs

or more. The act has been seen ho-e
lime and time a^ain. but gets lau^^s
from a comedv-hungry audience d(*-

snite its repetition and TUVfnc?. A
i-humba chorus number makes a
sti-onf! finish.

'Danger—Love at Work' (20th > nnd
^ number of .shorts on th'> s''r'"^n
'I'^lp to provide nion*" of r'''o>-' f-^r

'">'ip. L^ss thf>n ,T b'^lf-ni'7"^ '— .'>t

M,o i^/-t opening day matir" ^ -'.-^r-

formance, Urra.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
{For information of theatre and film exehongt bookers. Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of all the American distribnting companies for

ike current qmrtcrly period. Date of the reviews, as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.)

COPTKIGHT. 19S7. BT VAXIBTT, ,INC. ALL BIGHTS BESEBTED

WEEK A.HEN
or TITLE rKOOUCBB DISTBIB. TTPB TALENT DIRECTOR TIME . BBVIEWKO

BELEASB MINS. BT VARIETY

9/24/37 SMALL TOWN BOY Zion Myers GN Com-Dr Stuart Erw£a-J. Compton Qlenn.Tryon 61 10/13
TBAILING TRODBF^E Condor GN Western Ken Maynard A. Rosson

THE BRIDE WORE RED J. Mankiewicz MGM Com-Dr J. Crawford-Tone D, Arzner 100 9/29
STARS OVER ARIZONA R. N. Bradbury Mono Western JTaek Randall R. N. Bradbury 65

SOFHIE LANG GOES WEST Par •Far Melodrama Q. MIchael-L. Crabbo C. Reisner 62 9/8
. 40 NAUGHTT GIRLS Win. Setter BKO Mystery. J. GlcaSon-ZaSn Pitta Edw. Cline 69

. 9/8
ARIZONA GUNFIGHTEB A. W. Hackel «P Western Bob Steele . Sam Newfield
BEHIND THE MIKE Lew Brock U ' Com-Dr W. Garcaa-l. Barret! Sid Salkow 68 11/3

BACK IN CIRCULATION S, BIschoflf WB Com-Rom P. Oltrlen-BIendeil R. Enright 100 7/28.

10/1/37 SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT'
MADAME X

A BRIDE FOR HENRT
B:GH» WIDE AND HANDSOME

MUSIC FOR MADAME
BOOTS AND SADDLES
YOUTH ON PAROLE

LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE
CARNIVAL QUEEN

LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA
LOVE IS ON THE ADEt

"Schertzinger GN Musical •

J. K. McGuinnesg MGM ^ Drama
Mrs. W. Reid Mono ' Com-Rom
A. Hornblow Par. Rom-Dr
Jesse L. Lasky BKO MUsical
Sol C. Siegel Rep Western
Phil Rosen Rep Melodrama
H. Wilson 20th . Musical

Robt. Presnell U Melodrama
Henry Blanke WB - Biog
Bryan Foy , WB Com-Rom

Cacney-E. Daw
Gladys Georce^W. William

Ann Nacel-W, Hvli
Irene Danne-R, Scott
N. MaHlni-l. Fontaino
Gene Anlry-J. Allen
M. Marsii-G. Oliver

BIta. Broi.-P. Brooks
' D. Kent-R. Wilcox

Pan! Mnni-G. Sondecaard
R. Beacan-Jnne Travis

Schertzinger
Sam Wood

William Nigh
R. Mamoulian
J. Blystone
Joseph-Kane
Phil Rosen
W. A. Seiter
Nate Watt

Wm. Dieterle
Nick Grinde

99
75
95

11«
77
89
61
80
66

123
61

9/1
9/29
9/29
7/28
•/W
10/13
10/13
9/29

11/3
6/30
0/15

10/8/37 LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE
RENFREW OF- THE MOUNTED

PARTNERS IN CRIME
SATURDAY'S HEROES
THE WRONG ROAD

LANCER -SPY
ROLL ALONG, COWBOY
FAREWELL AGAIN

I MET MY LOVE AGAIN
IDOL OF THE CROWDS
THEY WONT FORGET <

M. Connolly Col Rom-Com
A. Herman GN Outdoor

Par Par Melodrama
Robt Sisk RXO .Football

Colbert Clark ' Rep Melodrama
S. G. Engel Mtlt Drama .

Sol Lesser 29tli Western
v. Sdiville UA Melodrama
W. Wanger UA Rom-Dr
Trem Carr U Rom-Dr

MervynLeRoy WB Drama

D^. Montffomery-J. Parker
J. NewiU-C. Hushes

L. Overman-R. Karns
Van Heflin-M. Marsh
B. Cromwell-L. Atwill

K Del Rio-G. Sanders-Lorro
Smith Ballew

L. Banks-F. Robson
J. Bcnnett-H. Fonda

John Wayne-S. Bromley
: C. Ralns-G. Dickson

Ray McCarey
Al Herman

Ralph Murphy
Edw. KiUy
J. Cruze
G. Ratotf
Gus Meins
Tim Whelan
Logan-Ripley
Art Lubin

Mervyn LeRoy

10/1V37 MURDER IN GREENWICH VILLAGE
DR. SYN

WALLABY JIM OF ISLANDS
DOUBLE WEDDING

LUCK OF ROARING CAMP
WHERE TRAILS DIVIDE

ANGEL
FIT FOR A KING
TRIGGER TRIO

HEIDI
THAT'S MY STORY
OVER TPE GOAL

W. MacDonald Col ;Mystery
GB GB Drama

B, Barsky GN Rom-Dr
J. Mankiewicz MGM Rom-Com
J. H. Steele Mono Outdoor

R, N. Bradbury Mono Western
Ernst Lubitsch Par Rom-Dr
David L. Loew BKO Comedy

Sol Siegel Bepub Western
R. Griffith t6th < Rom-Dr

Robt Presnell U Melodrama
BryanFoy WB Rom-Com

Fay Wray-Richard Arlen
George Arliss

O. Hnston-R. Coleman
Wm. Powelt-'M. Loy

O. Davis, Jr.-J. Woodbury
Tom' Keene

Dietrich-H. Marshall
Joe E. Brown-Helen Mack

Three Mesquiteers
Tcmple-Hersholt-Treacher
C. Morgan-Wm. Lundi^an
Wm. Hopper-June Travis

Al S. Rogell
Neill-Howell
Chais. Lamont

R. Thorpe
I. V. Willat

R. N. Bradbury
Ernst Lubitsch
Edw. Sedgwick
Wm. Witney
Allan Dwan
Sid Solkow
Noel Smith

10/82737 THE AWFUL TRUTH
' ' KING OF SIEBBAS

HERE'S FLASH CASEY
LIVE, LOVE AND LEABN

THUNDER.TRAIL
BREAKFAST FOB TWO

CHARLIE CHAN ON BBOADWAY
STAND-IN

THE PERFECT. SPECIMEN

Everett Riskin Col Comedy
M. H. HofFman GN Western

M. & A. Alexander. GN Comedy
R Rapf MGM Com-Dr

Par Par Western
Edw. Kaufman BKO Rom-Dr
John Stone 20th Mystery
W. Wanger UA Comedy
H. J. Brown • WB Com-Rom

I. Dunne-Carey Grant
Bex-Sheik (horses)

.
E. Linden-B. Mallory

B. Montffomery-R. Russell
Marsha Hunt-Gilbert Roland

B. Stanwyck-H. Marshall
W. Oland-Joan Marsh

L. Howard-Joiin ..Blondell
E. Flynn-Joan Blondell

Leo McCarey
Arthur Rosson
Lynn Shores

G. Fitzmaurice
Chas. Barton
Alfred Santell
Eugene Forde
Tay Garnett

Michael Curtiz

10/29/37 TRAPPt;D BY G MEN
TEX RIDES WITH BOY SCOUTS

CONQUEST
FEDERAL BULLETS
THIS WAY, PLEASE

THERE GOES THE GROOM
RIDIN' THE LONE TRAIL
ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN

WESTLAND CASE
THE GREAT GARRICK

Col c<a
El Finney GN

B. H. Hyman MGM
Lon Yoimg - ' Mono
Mel Shauer Par
A. Lewis RKO

A. W. Hackel Rep
L. Schwab 20th

L. Fbx-S. Starr U
M. LeRoy WB

Melodrama Jack Holt-Wynne Gibson
Western Tex Ritter
Hist-Rom ' Garbo-Cbarles Boyer
Drama M. Stone-T. Walker .

Musical Baddy Rocers-B. Grabic
Com-Dr B. Meredlth>-ABn Sothem

' Western Bob Steele
Musical Cantor-T. Martin-J. Lanr
Mystery P. Foster-Carol Huffhes
Drama Brian Aherne-de Haviland

Louis D. Collins
Ray Taylor

Clarence Brown
Karl Brown
Robt Florey

Joseph Santley
Sam Newfield
David Butler
C. Cabanne
James Whale

11/6/37 SWING IT, SAILOR
THE FIREFLY

DANGER VALLEY
HOLD 'EM, NAVY .

FIGHT FOR YOUR LADY
PORTIA ON TRIAL

DANGER, LOVE AT WORK
GIRL WITH IDEAS
ALCATRAZ ISLAND

D: Diamond GN Com-Dr
H. Stromberg MGM Musical

R. N. Bradbury Mono Western
-par Par Football

A. Lewis RKO Com-Rom
A. E. Levoy Rep Rom-Dr
H, Wilson 20th Com-Rom

Ed. Grainger U Com-Rom
Cosmo WB Melodrama

W. Ford-J. Jewell
J. MacDonald-A. Jones

Jack Bandall
Lew Ayres-M. Carlisle

J. Boles-I. Lupino
W. Abel-F. Inescort
A. Sothem-J. Haley

W. Pidgeoh-W. Barrio
John Litel-A. Sheridan

Ray Cannon
R. Z. Leonard
R. N. Bradbury
K. Neumann
Ben Stoloff

G, Nicholas, Jr.
O. L.'Preminger
Sylvan Simon
Wm. McGann

41/12/37 I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT
THE LAST GANGSTEB

THE BARRIER
LIVING ON LOVE

SPRINGTIME IN ROCKIES
DANGEROUSLY YOURS
STORM IN A TEACUP

MURDER IN DIAMOND BOW
MERRY-GO-BOUND OF '39

ADVENTUROUS BLONDE

& Riskin Col Musical
Ben Pivar GN Com-Dr
MGM MGM Drama

H Sherman Par Outdoor
M. Cohen RKO Coni-Rom

S. C. Siegel Rep Western
Sol Wurtzel 20th Rom-Dr

Korda . UA Rom-Dr
A. Korda UA Melodrama

B. G. DeSylva U Musical
Bryan Foy WB Com-Rom

Grace Moore-M. Douglas
S. Erwin-H. Chandler

E. G. Bobinson-R. Stradner
L. CarriUo-J. Parker
W. Bourne-J. Dunn
G. Autry-P. Rawles
C. Romero-P. Brooks
V. Leigh-R. Harrison

E. Lowe-S. Shaw-A. Todd
B. Lahr-B. House-Auer
G. Farrell-B. MacLane

11/19/37 HOLLYWOOD ROUNDUP
FRONTIER TOWN

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS
THE GUN RANGER

THE DUKE COMES BACK
SECOND HONEYMOON

52ND STREET
IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER

Col Col Western
Ed Finney GN Western
S. Zimbalist MGM FootbaU

Par . Par Mystery
P. S. Berman RKO Musical
A. W. Hackel Rep Western
H. Schlom Rep Rom-Dr
R. Griffith 20th Com-Rom
W. Wanger UA Musical
H. J. Brown WB Comedy

Edw. Griffith
G. Wiles

E. Ludwig
Les Selander
Lew Landers
Joe Kane
M. St Clair
V. Saville

W. K. Howard
Irv.' Cummings
F. McDonald

Buck Jones
Tex Ritter

B. Young-L. Barrymore
J. Barrymore-Overman
Astaire-Burns and Allen
Bob Steele-E. Stewart

A. Lane-H. Angel-G. Tobin
T. Power-L. Young

K. Baker-P. Patterson-Carrillo
L. Howard-B. Davis

11/26/37' SHE MARRIED AN ARTIST
' ' THOROUGHBREDS DON'T'<3RY '

COUNTRY FAIR
EBB TIDE

TEXAS TRAIL
HIGH FLYERS

WILD HORSE RODEO
45 FATHERS

DINNER AT THE RITZ
, NOTHING SACRED
SOME BLONDES ARE DANGEROUS

SUBMARINE D-1

S. Buchman Col Comedy
H. Rapf MGM Com-Rom

E. B. Derr Mono Rom-Com
L. Hubbard. Par / Drama

^

Harry Sherman Par / Western
Lee Marcus RKO Comedy
S. C. Siegel .Rep Western
John Stone 20th Comedy
R. T. Kane 20th Rom-Dr

D. O. Selznick UA Comedy
E. M. Asher U Com-Dr
L. Edelman . WB Rom-Com

Boles-LuU Desti
R. Slnclair-M. Rooney
F. MacDonald-M. L. Lender
O. Homolka-F. Farmer

W. Boyd-J. Allen
Wheeler-Woolsey
3 Mesquiteers

J. Withers-T. Beck
Annabella-P. Lukas
Lombard-F. March
W. Gargan-D. Kent
P. O'Brien-D. Weston

Ewing Scott
Ray Tayloif
Sam Wood

Ralph Murphy
Geo. Stevens
S. Newfield

I. Pichel
Walter Lang
H. Young

Archie Mayo

12/3/37 ALL-AMERICAN SWEETHEART
BAD MAN OF BRIMSTONE
BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY

TAKING THE TOWN
. BIG TOWN GIRL

PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE
FIRST LADY

W. MacDonald Col Rom-Com
Harry Rapf MGM Football

B. P. Schulberg Par Com-Rom
M. Cohen RKO Comedy
Milton Feld 20tb Melodrama
E. Grainger U Com-Rom
H. J. Brown WB Rom-Com

S. Colton-P. Farr
J. Stewart-R. Young

C. Lombard-MacMurray
Fred Stone-D. Vaughan
C. Trevor-D. Woods
W. Barrie-K. Taylor
K. Franeis-P. Foster

M. Gering
J. W. Rubin
H. Bretherton
Jas. Hogan

Dave Sellman
Eddie Cline
Geo. Sherman
Jas. Tinling

H. D. Schuster
Wm. Wellman
Milt Carruth
Lloyd Bacon

12/10/37 A CARNIVAL LADY
' ' A MATTER OF PRIDE

LOVE ON TOAST
DANGER PATROL
COLORADO KID

JONES FAMILY BORROWING TROUBLE
ADVENTURE'S END
MISSING WITNESSES

W. MacDonald Col Melodrama
Joe Cohn MGM Comedy
E. Cohen Par Rom-Com

Maury Cohen RKO Melodrama
A. W. Hackel Rep Western
Max Golden 20th Comedy

U U Spectacle
Bryan Foy WB Melodrama

R. Hayworth-C. QuUIey
J. Beal-F. Rice-F. Morgan

J. Payne- S. Ardler
S. Ellers-J. Beal

Bob Steele-M. Weldon
J. Prouty-S. Byington
J. Wayne-D. Gibson.

J. LItel-J. Dale

12/17/37 NON-STOP NEW YORK
SECOND FAMILY AFFAIR
ROMANCE OF ROCKIES
BORN TO THE WEST
COLORADO KID

TARZAN'S REVENGE
ACTION FOR SLANDER
SHE LOVED A FIREMAN

GB GB Rom-Mel
Harry Rapf MGM Comedy

R. N, Bradbury Mono Western
Par Par Western

A. W. Hackel Rep Western
Sol Lesser 20th Outdoor
A. Kord . UA Melodrama
Bryan Foy WB Com-Dr

Anna Lee-J. Lodcr
L. Steone-C. Parker

Tom Keene-B. Wallace
J. Wayne-J. M. Brown
Bob Steele-M. Weldon
G. Morris-E. Holm
C. Brook-A. Todd

D.' Foran-A. Sheridan

L. Hillyer
J W. Rubin
Wes Ruggles
Edw. Killy

Alfred Werker
S. S. Simon
Stan Logan

C. C. Coleman,Jr,
W. Thiele

E. A. Dupont
Lew Landers
Sam Newfield
Frank Strayer
Arthur Lubin
Wm. Clemens

R. Stevenson
C. Dorian

R. N. Bradbury
Chas. Barton
Sam Newfield
D. R. Lederman
Tim Whelan
John Farrow

72
64
66
51
62
7t
55

60
99

68
78
58
89

90
73

85

62

90

57
78
86
66
68
90
9t

65
66

115
61
72
64
56
80
62
95

63
140

62
67
72

70
64

67
81
90
60

60

75
90

95

75
86
90

80
73
91

70

75

65
100

85

66

10/6
.11/10
10/20
^/29
10/13
10/6

6/30

11/3

9/22

9/19

.11/10

10/6

10/20

10/20
10/20
9/29

9/22
10/6
9/29

11/10
11/3
10/27
10/27
9/19
10/13
11/3
10/20
10/6
9/29

11/10
7/28

11/10
10/20
11/10

11/3
10/13

11/10
11/3
11/3

10/20

11/17
10/27

11/17

11/10
10/6
7/21

11/17

10/13

•11/10

11/10

11/10
11/17

11/17

11/10

11/17
11/17

57 11/17
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Nov, 16.

Studios finished production on 15 pictures since Nov. 2, bringing total of

pix completed to 151, against season's promise of 588. Production in gen-

eral continues to lag at all studios although plenty of product is on hand to

meet scheduled needs.

Currently shooting are 35 pictures, with 72 in the cutting rooms readying

for release.

Cohnnbia

Features .

Westerns

Number Number
of Fix Com-

promised pleted
40 G
ZZ 4

Now
Shoot-
ins
4
1

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Storlea in

Total 62 10

Komns Cameras tion
» 22 1
3 14 1

11 36 2
Pictures now in the cutting rooms or, awaiting previews are:

'PliL TAKE_ ROMANCE/ produced by Everett Riskin; directed by
Edward H. Griffith; photographed by Lucien Andriot; no writing credits
announced as yet. Cast: Grace Moore, Melvyn Douglas, Stuart Erwin
Andre Bera.nger, Helen Westley, Richard Carle, Walter Kingsford.
*ALL AMERICAN SWEETHEART/ produced by WaUace MacDonald for

Irving Briskin unit; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original by Robert E,
Kent; screen play by Fred Nlblo, Jr., Grace Neville and Michael L. Sim-
mons; photographed bjr Benjamin Kline. Cast: Scott Colton, Patricia Farr,
Gene Morgan, Ruth HiUiard, Joe Twerp, Allen Brook, Thurston Hall, Louis
De Pron. . <

-

THE SHADOW/ formerly titled 'CARNIVAL LADY/ produced by Wal-
lace MacDonald for Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jr.;
original by Milton Raison; screen play by Lambert Hillyer and Arthur T.
Horman; photographed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Charles Quigley, Rita
Hayworth, Marc Lawrence, Donald Kirk, Dwight Frye and Arthur Loft.

SHE MARRIED AN AXIiST,'. produced by Sydney Buchman; directed
by Marion Gering. Magazine story by B. Avery Strakosh; screen play by
Gladys Lehman and Delmar Dayes; photographed by Merritt Gerstad,
Cast: John Boles, Lull Deste, Helen Westley, Frances Drake, Thomas
Mitchell, Patricia Farr. ,

•FORGOTTEN WOMEN/ produced by Wallace MacDonald for Irving
Briskin Unit; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original by Mortimer Braus;
screen play by Saul Elkins; photogr-aphed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Sara
Padden, Wyn Cahoon, Scott Colton, Mayo Methot, Barbara Weeks, Arthur
Loft. Bess Flowers,
'UNDER SUSPICION,' formerly titled 'MURDERERS WELCOME/ pro-

duced by Larry Darmour; directed by Lewis D. Collins; magazine story by
Philip Wylie.. Cast: Jack Holt, Katherine De Mille, Craig Reynolds, Luis
Albarni, Purnell Pratt, Esther Muir, Morgan Wallace.
'START CHEERING/ formerly titled 'COLLEGE FOLLIES OF 1938/ and

'FRESHMAN FOLLIES/ produced by Nat Perrin; directed by Al Bogell;
original by Corey Ford; camera by Joe Walker. Cast; Charles Starrett,
Joan Perry, Walter Connolly, Jimmy Durante, Gertrude Niesen, Romo
Vincent, Chaz Chase, Hal LeRoy, Johnny Green, Raymond Walburn,
Howard, Fine and Howard, Virginia Dale, Ernest Truex, Jimmy Wallington,
Gene Morgan, Louis Prima, Thurston Hall, Geni Legon.
'AMERICAN LEGION/ produced by .Ralph Cohn; directed by C. C.

Coleman, Jr.; original by Martin Mooney; screen play by Michael Simmons;
photographed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Don Terry, Mary Russell, Robert
Warwick, James Hollywood, George McKay.
'HEADIN' EAST/ -formerly titled 'BUCKING BROADWAY/ Coronet pic-

ture for Columbia release; L. G. Leonard, associate producer; directed by
Ewing Scott; original by Joseph Hoffman and Monroe ShafI; screen play by
Ethel LaBlanche; photographed by Allen Thompson. Cast: Buck Jones,
Ruth Coleman, Elaine Arden, Shemp Howard, Donald Douglas.
'MURDER IN SWINGTIME/ produced by Ralph Cohn for the Irving

Briskin unit; directed by Leon Barsha; origmal by Fred Pedersen; screen
play by Robert Kent and Henry Taylor; photographed by Henry Freulich.
Cast: Don Terry, Wyn Cahoon, Robert Paige, Rita Hayworth, John Gal-
laudet, Gene Morgan.
'SINGING RANGERS,' produced by Harry L. Decker for Irving Briskin

xmit; directed by. Sam Nelson; original by Doris Schroeder; screen play by
Ed Earl Repp, Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Donald Grayson, Dick
Curtis.

Columbia Pictures Now in Production
'LITTLE MISS ROUGHNECK/ formerly titled 'WONDER CHILD,' pro-

duced 'by Wallace MacDonald for the Irving Briskin imit; directed by
Aubrey Scotto; original by Fred Niblo, Jr., and Grace Neville; screen play
by Niblo, Miss Neville and Michael Simmons; photographed by Benjamin
Kline. Cast: Edith Fellows, Leo Carrillo, Margaret Irving, Scott Colton,
Inez Palange, Jacqueline Wells.
TENITENTIART/ formerly titled 'CRIMINAL CODE/ produced by

Robert North; directed by John Brahm; from play by Martin Flavin; screen
play by Seton I. Miller and Fred Niblo, Jr. Cast: Walter Connolly.
'NO TIME TO MARRY/ formerly titled THE NIGHT BEFORE,' pro-

duced by Nat Perrin; directed by Harry Lachman; original by Paul Gallico;
screen play by Paul Jarrico. Cast: Richard Arlen, Mary Astor, Lionel
Stander, Virginia Dale, Thurston Hall, Marjorie Gateson, Arthur Loft, Paul

. Hurst*
'LONE RIDER,' produced by Harry L. Decker for Irving Briskin unit;

directed by Sam Nelson; no Other credits yet available. Cast: Charles
Starrett.
'A DANGEROUS AFFAIR/ produced by Larry Darmour; directed by

Lewis D. Collins; original by Howard Green; screen play by Jefferson
Parker; photographed by James Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Beverly Roberts,
Craig Reynolds, Douglas Wood, Spencer Charters, Maurice Cass, Marjorie
Gateson, Tom Kennedy, Corbet Morris, Dorothy Appleby, Gilbert Emery,
John Wray, Sheila Bromley, TuUy Marshall, Greta Meyer,

Grand National

Features .

Westerns

Number Number
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1 32 T

2 17 »

3 49 9

Pictures now in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

'KING OF THE SIERRAS/ Condor picture featuring three horses, Rex,
Sheik and Thunder; Frank Gayass, associate producer; directed by Arthur
Rosson; original screen play by Scott Darling; photographed by Tom Gal-
ligan. Cast: Frank Campeau, Wally Albright, Morgan Brown, Edward
Peil. BiUy Van Every.
'MR. BOGGS STEPS OUT/ formerly titled 'MR. BOGGS BUYS A

BARREL/ produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Gordon Wiles; original by
Clarence Budington Kelland; screen play by Richard English; photographed
by John Stumar. Cast: Stuart Erwin, Helen Chandler, Toby Wing, Walter
Buron, Spencer Charters, Milburn Stone, William Moore.
'FRONTIER TOWN/ produced by Edward Finney; supervised by Lmds-

ley Parsons; directed by Ray Taylor; original .screen play by Edmond
Kelso; photographed by Gus Peterson. Cast: Tex Ritter, Ann Evers, Hor-
ace Murphy, Snub Pollard, Charles King,

Metro

Now Balan«o(o
Number Number Now In Be Placed Stories tn

of Pix Com- Shoot- Cuttinr Beforo Prep«ra-
Promised pleted in; Rooms CamorM Uom

Features 4S n 7 3 Z1 t
Hal Roach 4 0 0 • 4 1

Total 52 n 7 S .31 «

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

T '5,^P OF BRIMSTONE/ produced by Harry Rapf; directed by
J. Walter Ruben; original by Ruben. Cast: Wallace Beery, Raymond Hat-
ton, Virginia Bruce, Lewis Stone, Bruce Cabot, Larry Doyle, Joseph

Calleia, Guy Kibbee, Warren Hymer, Cliff Edwards, Noah .
Beery, Sr.,

Arthur Hohl, Robert Gleckler, Olin Howard, Mitchell Lewis, John Qualen.
'THE FOUR MARYS/ produced by Louis D, Lighten; directed by Rich-

ard Thorpe; original by Fanny Heaslip Lea; photographed by Karl Freund.
Cast: Myrna Loy, Rosalind Russell, Franchot Tone, Walter Pidgeon, Nana
Bryant, Leonard Penn, Ruth Hussey, Rita Johnson.
'MANNEQrUIN,' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by Frank Bor-

zage; original by Katharine Brush, photographed by George Folsey. Cast:
Joan Crawford, Spencer Tracy. Alan Curtis, Mary Phillips, Loo Gorcey,
Elizabeth Risdon. Oscar O'Shea.

Metro Pix Now in Production

'EVERYBODY SING/ produced by Harry Rapf; directed by Edwin L.
Marin; original story by Florence Ryerson and Edgar Allan Woolf; other
writer credits not available as yet; photographed by Joe Ruttenberg- Cast;
Allan Jones, Fanny Brice, Judy Garland, Billie Burke, Reginald Owen,
Lynne Carver.
•MATTER OF PRIDE/ no producer credit; directed by William Thiele;

original by William C. White; photographed by William Daniels. Cast:
Frank Morgan, John Beal, Florence Rice, Herman Bing, Cora Witherspoon,
Janet Beecher, Erik Rhodes, E. E. Clive, George Givot,
'BENEFITS FORGOT,' produced by John W. Considine, Jr.; directed by

Clarence Brown; novel by Honore Willsie Morrow; photographed by
Charles Lawton. Cast: Walter Huston, James Stewart, Beulah Bonjdi,
Charles Coburn, Ted Healy, Charley Grapewin, Guy Kibbee.
'ROSALIE,' produced by William Anthony McGuire; directed by. W. S.

Van Dyke; photographed by Oliver Marsh; no writing credits as yet. Cast:
Nelson Eddy, Eleanor Powell, Frank Morgan, Ray Bolger, Bona Massey,
Edna May Oliver, Virginia Gray, Reginald Owen, Janet Beecher.
'A FAMILY VACATION,' no producer credit; directed by George Seitz;

writer 'credits not available as yet; photographed by Lester White. Cast;
Lewis Stone, Cecelia Parker, Mickey Rooney, Fay Holden, Sara Haden, Ted
Pearson, Charley Grapewin, Eleanor Lynn, Ann Rutherford.
'GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST/ produced by William Anthony Mc-

Guire; directed by Robert Z. Leonard; from the stage play by David
Belasco; screen play by William Anthony McGuire; photographed by Oliver
Marsh. Cast: Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, Leo Carrillo, Buddy
Ebsen, Ray Bolger; Leonard Penn, Priscilla Lawson.
'ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS/ produced by John W. Considine, Jr.;

directed by Gfeor«e Fitzmaurice; original from story by Maurice Leblanc;
no other writer credits as yet announced; photographed by John Seitz.

Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Virginia Bruce, Warren William, John Halliday,
Monty Woolly, George Douilas, Leonard Penn.

Monogram

Now Balance to

Number Number Now in BePlaoed Stories in

of Pix Com- Shoot- Cuttingr Before Prepara-
Promised pleted in^ Rooms Cameras - tion

Features 26 .14 0 1 U 5

Westerns 16 4 0 2 10 2

Total ........... 42 18 0 3 21 7

Pictures in the cutting room:

'DANGER VALLEY/ produced and directed l>y R. N. Bradbury; original

screen play by Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert Longenecker. Cast:

Jack Randall, Lois Wilde, Charles Kmg, Ernie Adams, Earl Dwire, Hal
Price. .

'BOY OF THE STREETS/ produced by Charles Bigelow; directed by
William Nigh; original by Rowland Brown; screen play by Scott Darling;
photographed by Gilbert Warrenton. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Maureen
O'Connor, Marjorie Main, Matty Fain, Guy Usher, Kathleen Burke, Gordon
Elliott. .

'

'ROMANCE OF THE ROCKIES.' produced and directed by R. N. Brad-
bury; original screen play by • Robert Emmett; photographed by Bert
Longenecker. Cast: Tom Keene, Beryl Wallace, Earl DWire, Horace
Murphy.

Paramonnt

studio
Harry Sherman.
Emanuel Cohen.
B. P. Schulberg.

Number Number Now
of Pix- Com- Shoot-

Promised pleted ing
36 16 4
6 3 0
3 0 1

3 10

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories in

Cuttinc Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

6 10 4
2 11
2 5 216 0

BRONCO BILLY'S SISTER

HAS RADIO SHOW IDEA

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

A radio act called 'Classical
Swingster,' consisting of burlesques
of operatic sopranos, is being peddled
to local arid Los Angeles radio sta-
tions by Lcona Anderson, sister of
George W. 'Bronco Billy* Anderson,
first cowboy star of the old Essanay
studios. Miss Anderson, who is .said

to po.sse.ss a sizable fortune, recent-
ly demonstrated her idea at a dance
sponsored by the National Broad-
casting Co. technicians' union. As-
sociated Technical Employees.
She appeared in the earliest

Charlie Chaplin screen comedies,
and has sung both in opera and in

George M. Cohan musical comedies..

Total 58 20 5 11 22 1

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'LOVE ON TOAST,' produced by Emanuel Cohen; directed by E. A.
Dupont; original screen play by Jane Storm, Richard Connell and Doris
Malloy; photographed bv Charles Schoenbaum. Cast: Stella Ardler, John
Payne, Grant Richards. Katharine 'Sugar' Kane, Isabel Jewell, Luis Alberni.
'BLOSSOMS ON BROADWAY/ produced by B. P. Schulberg; directed

by Richard Wallace; original by George Auerbach; screen play by Theodore
Reeves; camera, Leon Shamroy. Cast: Edward Arnold, Shirley Ross, John
Trent, William Frawley, Weber and Fields, the Radio Rogues, Ruth Davis,

Kitty Kelly.
'BORN TO THE WEST/ general office production, directed by Charles

Barton; screen play by Stuart Anthony and Robert Yost; from novel by
Zane Grey. Cast: John Wayne, Marsha Hunt, John Mack Brown, Syd
Saylor, Monte Blue, John Patterson, Nick Lukats, James Craig, Lucien
Littlefield.

, „ ^

'WELLS FARGO/ produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; Howard Eftta-

brobk, asisociate producer; original by Stuart N. Lake; screen play by Paul
Schofleld, Gerald Geraghty and Fred Jackson; camera, Theodore Sparkuhl.
Cast: J6el McCrea, Frances Dee, Bob Burns, Lloyd Nolan, Mary Nash,
Ralph Morgan, Porter Hall, Robert Cummings, Jane Dewey, Barlowe
Borland.
TRUE CONFESSION/ produced by Albert Lewm; directed by Wesley

Ruggles; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff ; screen play by Claude Binyon;
based on play by Louis Verneuil and Georges Berr.

,
Cast: Carole Lom-

bard, Fred MacMurray, Porter Hall, John Barrymore, Edgar Kennedy,
Richard Carle, Una Merkel, Fritz Feld.

, .

"

'CASSIDY OF BAR 20/ produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Les
Selander; screen play by Norman Houston; original by Clarence E. Mul-
ford; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Frank Darien, Russell Hay-
den, Nora Lane, Robert Fiske, John Elliott.

'THE BUCCANEER/ produced and directed by C. B. De MiUe; photo-
graphed by Victor Milner; screen play by Edwin Justus Mayer, Harold
Lamb and C. Gardner Sullivan from Jeanie MacPherson's. adaptation of

'Lafltte, the Pirate,' by Lyle Saxon. Cast: Fredric March, Franciska Gaal,

Akim Tamiroff, Ian Keith, Walter Brennan, Douglas Dumbrille, Robert
Barrat, Fred Kohler, Sr., Beulah Bondi, Margot Grahame, Spring Byington.
'DAUGHTER OF SHANGHAI/ general office production; directed by

Robert Florey; original by Garnett Weston; screen play by Garnett Weston
and Gladys Unger; photographed by Charles Schoenbaurft. Cast; Anna
May Wong, Philip Ahn, Charles Bickford, Larry Crabbe, Cecil Cunning-
ham, Anthony Quinn, J. Carrol Naish, Ching Wah Lee.

'EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY,' Major Pictures production; produced by
Emanuel Cohen; directed by Edward Sutherland; screen play by Mae West;
Cast: Mae West, Edmund Lowe. Charlie Butterworth, Walter Catlett.

'SCANDAL STREET/ formerly titled 'THEY KNEW WHAT HAPPENED,'
produced by general manager's office; directed by James Hogan; screen

Slay by Bertram Millhauser and Eddie Welch; basetj on story by Vera
iaspary; photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast: Lew Ayres, Louise Camp-

bell, Porter Hall, Roscoe Karns, Virginia Weidler, Edgar Kennedy and
Cecil Cunningham. '

.

'GUN SMOKE/ produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Les Selander;

original by Clarence E. Mulford; screen play by Norman Houston; photo-

(Conlinued on page 28)

Lloyd's 'Fargo' Bally

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Paramount is readying .smash
campaign for 'Wells Fargo' with
Frank Lloyd, producer-director, mak-
ing key spot rounds with print.

Heads for N. Y. Dec. 5 for trade
showing and then hits keys for press
trade screenings. Returns to N. Y.
for premiere Dec. 22 and then spans
country for "Frisco opening Dec. 30.

Studio publicist accompanies Lloyd
on jaunt.

Cronin West for Metro

Dr. A. J. Cronin, author of 'The
Citadel,' current best seller, arrived
from England: Monday (15) and will
leave fpr the Coast in a fe\V days
as adviser to Metro on the filming of
his book.

Will remain in New York several
days and visit Boston before hopping
west.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

.Tane Withers optioned for an-
other year at 20th-Fox.
Columbia handed Ed Earl Repp a

year's scripting termer.
Jack Durih, ex-skating partner of

Sonja Henie,.drew a playing termer
at Paramount.
Gladys Unger ticketed to a . Para-

mount writing pact.
Frieda Inescort sealed for two

more films at Republic.
Rex Dunn handed year's contract

at 20th-Fox as composer arid musi-
cal director.
Paramount hoisted its options on

Burton Lane, melodist, and Ralph
Freed, songwriter, for another year.
Lou Breslow sticks at 20th-Fox as

a writer for another year on ari op-
tion-hoisting deal.
Mrs. Elisabeth Alexander. Major's

vocal coach pact has been renewed
at 20th-Fox for six months.
Warner dotted-llned Irving Rapper

to new dialog-directirig pact.
William Noble renewed with Re-

public as lenser for a year.
Obtion on Charles Henderson, U

vocal arranger, picked up for anoth-
er year.
Metro has handed Jack Chertok a

new termer as short subjects chief.
Gale Sondergaard signatured new

playing termer at Metro.
Jayne Regan, 20th-Fox starlet, had

her option exercised.
Universal signed Edna May Jones

to a playing ticket.
Metro validated the option of Ted

Pearson.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Universal transmogrified 'A Wel-
come Impostor' into 'The Midni.'jht
Intruder,*^ It started as 'Synthetic
Gentleman,', novel by Channing Pol-
lock.
Columbia's 'American Legion' goes

to the marquees as 'Squad of Honor,*
Universal switched 'More Than

Love' to 'Deadlocked.'
'West of Broadway/ Coronet Buck

Jones pic, now is 'Headin' East.'
Tag of 'The Badge of Policeman

O'Ropn,' Bing Crosby starrer at Ma-
jor, whittled down to 'Doctor
Rhythm.'
Metro switched 'A Family Vaca-

tion' to 'Catch of the Season.*
'A Matter of Pride' at Metro be

comes 'Beg, Borrow or Steal.'

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Universal acquired 'The Victoria
Docks at Eight,' novel by Rufus
King.
Filming rights to 'She Said. I Do/

Red Book novel by Frank R. Adan)s,
purchased by Gregory LaCava.

'Hell's Kitchen Has a Pantry,' mag
.serial by Borden Chase, has been
purchased by Universal, with Charlas
Beahan, story ed, handling deal. This
is second yarn to be bouqht by U
for next sea.'jon'.s line-up. Charles R.
Ro.'icrs, production chief, is due iti

N. Y. next Monday (22) fpr confabs
with Beahan.
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Advance Production Chart 20th Century-Fox

(Continued from page 25)

graphecj by Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, George Hayes, Russell i

Hayden, John Elliott, Billy King, Natalie Moorhead. .

Faramouht PIx Now in rroductfon

*BIG BROADCAST OF 1938,' produced by Harlan Thompson; directed
by Mitch-^U Lelsen; screen play by Walter DeLepn, Francis Martin, and
Ken Englund; based on adaptation by Howard Lindsay and Russel Grouse
of story by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan. ' Cast: W-- C. Fields, Martha Raye,
Dorothy Lamour, Ben Blue, Bob Hope,. Shirley Ross, Leif Erlksoh, Kirsten
Flagstad, Tito Guizar, Shep Fields.

'ROMANCE IN THE DARK,' formerly titled 'THE YELLOW NIGHT-
INGALE,' produced by Harlan Thompson; directed by H.' C. Potter;, screen
play by Frank Partbs and Ahhe Morrison Chapin; based on play- by
Hermann Bahr; ph'oto^aphsd" by' William MelTlor. Cast: 'Glaidys Swarth-
oui, John Boles, John Barrymore,' Clair Dodd, Fritz Feld.

'DOCTOR RHYTHM,' formerljr titled "'THE BADGE OF POLICEMAN
O'ROON,' Major Pictures production; produced by Emanuel Cohen; directed
by Frank Tuttle; original by O. Henry; screen play by Jo Swerling and
ilichard Connell; photographed by Charles Lan.fT. Ca^tvBing Crosby, Mary
Carlisle, Beatrice Lillie, Andy Devine, Laura Hope Crews.
'BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE.* produced and directed by Ernst

Lubitsch; no story criedils available -as yet; photographed by Leo Tover.
Cast: Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, Edward Evferett Horton, David
Niven, Luis Alberni, Tyler Brooke.
'HER JUNGLE Lovi/ produced by. George* Arthur; directed by George

Archainbaud; no other credits available as yet; photographed by Ray Ren-
nahan. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Ray Milland, J. iciarrol Naish, Lynn Over-
man.

Studio ;.v .

.

Sol Lesser.

Nnmber Number Miow .

of Fix Com- Shoot*
ProtoiBcd pleted Inr

52 17. 4
•6 Z 1
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3 28 . 8
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RKO-Radio

Studio
Condor
Sol Lesser
David Locw. . . . . •

Walt Disney......
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.
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4i 11 4'60 e
3 . 1 1
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1 0 1
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5 23 ' 16
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0 1 1
0 e • .

«'
' t •

19• Total 55 14 : S 5 30

Pictures now in the. cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:.

'DANGER PATROL/ fonnerly titled 'HIGHWAY TO HELL/ produced
by Maury. Cohen; directed by Lew Landers; original by Helen Vreel'and
and Hilda Vincent; screen play by Sy Bartlett and J. Robert Bren;. photo-
fraphcd by Nick Miisiiraca, Cast: John Beal, Sally Eilers, Harry Carey,
rank M. Thomasj Lee J^atrick, Ed Gargan, Paul Guilfoyle.

'A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS/ produced by Pandro S. Berman; directed
.'by George Stevens; original by P. G- Wodehouse; screen plaV by P.. G
Wodehouse, Ernest Pagano and S. K. Laurel; photographed by Joe August.
Cast: Fred Astaire, Joan Fontaine, Grade Allen and -George Burns,' Ray
Noble, Reginald Gardiner, Constance CoUierj Montagu Leve, Harry Watson,
Jack Carson..

'HITTING A NEW HIGH/ formerly titled IT NEVER HAPPENED BE-
FORE/, produced by Jesse L. Lasky; directed by Radul Walsh; original by
Robert Harari and Maxwell Shane; screen play by Gertrude Purcell and
John Twist; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Lily Pons, John Howard,
Jack Oakie, Eric Blore, Edward Everett Horton, Billy Gilbert, Eduardo
Ciannelli.

'SHE'S GOT THAT SWIKG/ produced by Albert Lewis; directed by
Joseph Santley; original by Joseph Hoffman and Monroe Shaff; photo-
graphed by Jack MacKenzie. Cast: Gene .Raymond, Ann Sothern, Victor
Moore, Ifelen Broderick, Billy Gilbert, William Bnsbane, Alan Bruce.
'TAKING THE TOWN,' produced by Maury Cohen; directed by Edward

Killy; original by Arthur T. Horman; screen play by Horman and Franklin
Coen; .photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast: Fr6d Stone, Dorothy Moore,
Gordon. Jones, Harlan Briggs, Paul Guilfoyle, George Irving, Frank M.
Thomas, Berton Churchill.

RKO-Radio Pictures Now In Production
'BRINCING UP BABY/ produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Howard

Hawks; original by Hagar Wilde; photographed by Russell Metty. Cast:
Katharine Hepburn, Gary Grant, Leona Roberts, George Irving, Wesley
Barry. ,

•
.

. ^HAVING WONDERFUL TIME/ produced by Pandro S. Berman; directed
by Al Santell; play and screen play by Arthur Kober; photographed by
Robert De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Richard
'Red' Skelton, Peggy Conklin, Eve Arden. Lucille Ball.

'WOMEN HAVfe A WAY/ formerly titled 'THE FEMALE OF THE
SPlilCIES/ produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Leigh JasOn; orig'
inr.l by Allan Scott .'and Charles Norman; screen play by Scott; photo

. graphed by Peverell Marlay.. Cast: Miriam Hopkins, Ray MiUand, Walter
Abel, Henry Stephiehison, Al«ic Craig, Guinn Williams.
'SNOW WHITE ANb THE SEVEN DWARFS/ feature length cartoon

now being, readied by' Walt Disney studios for December release.
'HAWAn CALLS/ produced by Sol Lesser; directed by Eddie Cline;

origmal by Don Blanding; screen play by Wanda Tuchock; photographed
by Jack McKenzie. Cast: Bobby Breen, Ned Sparks, Raymond Paige, Pua
Lani, Mamo Clark, Irvin S. Cobb.
'LIGHTS OUT,' produced by ClifE Reid; directed by Lew Landers: play

by Paul Dickey and Mann Page; screen play by Paul Yawitz and Glaidys
Atwater; photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast: Lee Tracy» Joan, Wood-
bury, Lee Patrick, Paul Guilfoyle, Richard Lane, Bradley Page, Tom Ken-
nedy, Frank M. Thomas, Jack Carson.
'EASY MILLIONS/ produced by William. Sistrom; directed by Christy

Cabanne; original by George Beck; screen play by J. Robert Bren, Edmund
Joseph and Harry Segall; photographed by Paul Vogel. Cast: Preston
Foster, Sally Eil6rs, Paul Guilfoyle, Cecil Kellaway, Lorraine Kruieger.

Rqmbiic

Total

Number Number Now
of Pix Com- Shoot-

Promised pleted ihf
52 8 1

Now Balance to
in' Be Placed Stories in

Cutting Before Prepara'
Booms Cameras tion

6 37. 24

Total 58 19 5 4

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•IN OLD CHICAGO,' Kenneth Macgowan, associate producer; directed by
Henry King; screen play by Lamar Trotti. andVSonya Levien, based on
story by Niven BusclV; photographed by Peverell Marley. Cast: Tyrone
Power, Alice Faye, Don Amechti, Alic;e Brady, Andy Devine, Brian Don-
levy, Tom Brown/Phyllis Brooks, Berton .Churchill,, June Storey, Paul
Hurst, Tl'ler Brooke, J. Anthony Hughes, Gene Reynolds.
•LOVE AND HISSES/ prdduced;by Kenneth Macgowan;. directed by Sid-

ney Lanfield; original screen play by Arthur Arthur and Curtis Kenyon, Jj".

Cast: Waller Winchell, Ben Bernie, Simone Simon, Joan Davis, Dick Bald-
win, Wally Vernon, Bert Lahr.
•REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM/ produced by Raymond Griffith;

directed, by Alan Dwan; songs by tew Pollack and. Sidney Mitchell; no
other writer credits yet announced; photographed by Arthur Miller. Cast;

Shirley Temple, Gloria Stuart, Randolph Scott, Jack Haley, Helen Westley,
Alan iDinehart, Phyllis Brooks, William Demarest, Slim Summerville, Ray-
mond Scott Quintet, Bill Robinson, Dixie Dunbat, The "Peters Sisters.

'TARZAN'S REVENGE/ produced by Sol Lesser; directed by D. Ross
Lederman; original by Edgar- Rice' Burroughs; sc.reen plajTi by 'Jay •Vann
and Robert Lee Johnson. Cast: Glenn . Morris, Eleanor- "fiolm,

,
Gep^rge

Barbier; Hedda- Hopper, C. Henry .Gordon.
20th-Fox Pictures Now In Production i'

•'

'CHECKERS/ produced by John Stone; directed by H. Bruce Hlimber-
stone; no', story 'credits yet announced; photographed by Daniel B. Clark;
Cast: Jane Withers,. Stuart Erwin, Una M^rkel, Marvin Stephenis, Marcia
T^ae' Jones. • .

'THANK YOU, MR. MO'^a; produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by
Norman Foster; no writer credits announced as yet; photographed by Vir-
gil Miller. Cast: Peter Lorre^ Jayne Regan, John Carradine, Thomas Beck,
Pauline Frederick. . ' •

'HAPPY ENDING/ produced by Dave Hempstead; directed by Roy Del
Ruth; no writer, credits as yet; .photographed by John Mescal. Cast: Sonja
Henie, - Don Ameche, Jean -Hersholt, Ethel Merman, C^sar Romero, Leah
Ray, Raymond Scott Quints, the 'Peters Sisters, the Condos Brothers.
'HAWAIIAN BUCKAROO/ produced by. Sol Lesser; directed by Ray

Taylor; original story by Harold. Bell Wright; screen play by Dan Jarrett;
photographed . by Allan Thompson. Cast: Smith Ballew, Evalyn Knapp«
Benny Burt, Harry Woods, George Regas, Pat O'Brieji. .

.

'SALLY, IRENE AND MARY/ produced by Gene Markey; directed by
William Seiter; from play by Edward Dowling and Agnes Wood; no other
writing credits as y.et announced; photographed by Ernest Palmer. Cast:
Alice. Faye,. Joan. Davis, Fred Allen, Gregory Ratoif, Marjorie Weaver,
Toriy Martin, Lo.uise Hovick, Raymond Scott Quintet, Jimmy Durante.

United Artists

Samuel Goldwyn.

,

Alexander Korda.
Selzni<;k . . ....
Walter 'Wander...
Chaplin
London Films . . .

.

Total

Number Number New
of Pix Com- Shoot-

Promised pleted Inc
5 3 1
6 0 •
5 10
8 2 0
1 0 0
8 10
34 7 1

Now Balance to.

in 3e Placed Stories In
Cuttinr Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

1 1 4
0 6 6
2 2 4
1 5 5 •

0 1 1
0 7 8
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms awaiting previews are:

1 MET MY LOVE AGAIN/ produced by Walter Wanger; directed by
Arthur Ripley and Joshua Logan; screen play by David Hertz from novel
by AUene Corliss; photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Joan Bennett, Henry
Fonda; Dame May Whitty, Alan Marshall, Louise Piatt, Alan Baxter, Tim
Holt, Dorothy. Stickney, Florence Lake, Genee Hall, Alice Cavenna.
'NOTHING SACRED/ produced by David O. Selznick; directed by Wil-

liam A. Wellman; original by James H. Street; screen play by Ben Hecht;
photographed by Howard Greene., Cast: Carole Lombard, Fredric March,
Charles Winninger, Walter Connolly, Sig Rumann, Frank Fay, Margaret
Hamilton, Maxie Rosenbloom, Art Lasky, Hedda Hopper, John Qualen.
•THE ADVENTURES.OF MARCO POLO/ produced by Samuel Goldwyn;

directed by Archie Mayo; screen play by Robert Emmett Sherwood; photo-
graphed by Rudolf Mate and Archie Stout. Cast: Gary Cooper, Slgrid
Gurie, Ernest Truex, Binnie Barnes, Basil Rathbone, George Barbier, Lotus
Liu, Ferdinand Gottschalk;
'THE ADVENTURES OF TOM

.
SAWYER/ produced by David O. Selz-

nick; directed by Norman Taurog; screen play by John V. A. Weaver, from
.story by Mark Twain; photographed by James Wong Howe. ah,d, Wilfred
Cline. Cast: Tommy Kelly, Jackie Moran,' May Robson, .Walter Brcnnan,
Ann Gillis, Victor Jory, Mickey .Rentchler, Cora Sue Collins, Charles Rich-
man, Spring Byington, David Holt, Marcia -Mae Jones, Margaret Hamilton,
Philip Hurtic; Erville Aldersoh, Donald Meek, Nana Bryant, -Victor Kilian,
Frank McGlynn, Sr.

United Artists Pictures Now In Production
' 'THE GOLDWYN FOLLIES/ produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by
Gebrge Marshall; photography by Gregg Toland; original screen play by
Ben' Hecht. Cast: Kenny Baker, Virgmia Verrill, Adblphe Menjou, the
Ritz Brothers, Helen Jepson, Charles KuUmann. Phil Baker. Edgar Bergen
and Charlie McCarthy, Zorina, Bobby Clar'r, Ella Logan, William Dollar,
George Balanchine's American Ballet, Andrea Leeds.

Umyersal

Prepara-
tion
10

Pictures noSv in the cutting rooms awaiting preview are:

•THE DUKE COMES BACK,' produced by Herman Schlom; directed by
Irving Pichel; Satevepost story by Lucien Carey; screen play by Adele
Buffington: Cast: Allan Lane, Heather Angel, Genevieve Tobin, Joseph
Crehan, John Russell, Chick Chandler, Selmer Jackson.
'ZORRO RIDES AGAIN," (serial), produced by Sol Siegel; directed by

William Witney and' Jack English: original screen play by Johnson Mc-
Cauley. Cast: Duncan .Renaldo, John Carroll, Elsa Christian, Richard
Alexander, Roger William, Reed Howes.
•NEWS IN THE AIR/ produced by Armand Schaefer; directed by Nick

Grinde; original screen play by Wellyn Totman and Jack Townley; photo-
graphed by Ernest Miller. Cast: Wallace Ford, June Travis, Dean Jagger,
Arthur Lake, Syd Saylor.
'WILD HORSE RODEO/ produced by Sol Siegel; directed by George

Sherman; original by Gilbert Wright: screen play by Betty Burbridge.
Cast: Bob Livingstone, Max Terhune, Ray Corrigan.
•THE LADY MISBEHAVES/ produced by Al Levoy; directed by Lloyd

Corrigan; original by Joe Krumgold; screen play by Krumgold and Olive.
Cooper; photographed by Harry Wilde. Cast: Sally Eilers, Neil Hamilton,
Joseph Schildkraut. Marcia Mae Jones, George Ernest. Mary Gordon.
•SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES/ produced by Sol Siegel; directed by

Joe Kane; original screen play by Gilbert Wright and Betty Burbridge;
Shotographed by Ernest Miller. Cast; Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, Polly
:owles, Ula Love, Ruth Bacon, Jane Hunt.

Republic Pictures Now in Production

•MAMA BUNS WILD/ produced by Ralph StaUb; directed by Ralph.
Staula; original by Gordon Kahn; screen play by Gordon Kahn and Hal
Yates; additional dialog by -Paul Gerard Smith; photographed by Ernest
Miller. Cast: Mary B61and» Ernest Truex, Max Terhune, William Henry,
.I^ynn Roberta.

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In
-of Pix Com- Shoot- Cuttinr Before

' Promised pleted inr Rooms Cameras
Total ... 50 11 1 9

^
29

Pictures in the catting rooms or awaiting previews:

.

'THE BOSS OF LONELY VALLEY/ produced by Buck Jones; directed
by Ray Taylor; novel by Forrest Brown; screen play by Frances Guihan*
Caste Buck Jones, Muriel Evans, Harvey Clark, Walter Miller, Lee Phelps,
Ted Adams, Dickie Howland, Ezra Paulette. Matty Fain, Grace Goodall.
•SUDDEN BILL

.
DORN/ produced by Buck Jones; directed by Ray

Taylor; nbvel by Jackson Gregory; screen play by Frances Guihan. Cast:
Buck Jon -3, Noel Francis, Frank McGlynn, Sr., Harold Hodge, Ted Adams,
Evelyn Brenl, Lee 1 helps.
'-•SOME BLONDES ARE DANGEROUS/ produced by E. M. Asher; di-

rected' by Milton Carruth; novel by W. R. Burnett; screen' play by Lester
Cole. Cast: Noah Beery, Jr.,iNan Grey, William Gargah, Dorothea Kent,
Rowland Drew. I

•COURAGE OF THE WEST/ produced by Txem Carr; directed by ' Joe
Lewiis; original screen play by Jay Norton Baker; photographed by Virgil
Miller. Cast: Bob Baker, Lois January, J. Farrell MacDonald.. Fuzzy
Knight. Cirl Stockdale. : .

'

•SINGING OUTLAW,' formerly titled •RENEGADE WRANGLERS,' pro-
duced by Trem Carr; directed by Joe Lewis; original screen play by Harry
O. Hoyt; photographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Bob Baker, Joan Barclay,
Fuzzy Knight.
•TIM TYLER'S LUCK,' produced by Henry MacRae; directed by Ford

Beebe; screen play by Wyndham Gittens, Norman S. Hall, Ray Trampe.
Cast: Frankie TThomas. Frances Robinson.
•PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE,' produced by Edmund Grainger;

directed bv S Sylvan Simon; original by John Reinhaidt and Robert Ne-
ville; screen play by James Mulhauser. Robert T. Shannon and Albert R.
Perkins. Cast: Wendy Barrie, Kent Taylor, Mischa Bauer, Dorothea Kent,
Frank Jenks. Henry Hunter.
•YOU'RE A SWEETHEART/ formerly titled 'YOUNG MAN'S FANCY,'

produced by B, G. De Sylva; directed by David Butler; original story by
Bill Tliomas, Maxwell Shane and Warren Wilson; screen play by Monte
Brice and Charles Grayson. Cast: Alice Faye, George Murphy. Ken Mur-
ray, the Three Diamond Brothers, Andy Devine. Larry Blake, Harry Stock-
well. Charles Winninger.. Frank Jenks, Frances Hunt.
•INTERNATIONAL SPY/ produced by Trem Carr; directed bv Joe

Lewis; original screen- play by George Waggncr; photographed by Harry
(Continued on page 33)

4 AWAY, U PRODUCTION

HIATUS tmmo END

. .
;
Hollywood, Nov. 16.'

i

'.

Production lull at Uhivers^r came
to an end this week with four pic-
tures, inclwdin^ a serial, going into
production yesterday .(Monday),

' Quartet lists 'Mad About Music/
new Deanna Durbln starrer with
Joe Pasternak- producing and .Nor-
man Taurog directing; 'Border
Wolves,* Trem Carr film; a Crime
Clubber, directed by Otis, Garrett
with' Larry Fox ind Irving Starr co-
producing, and 'Flash Crordon's Trip
to Mars/ a chapterplay.
'Gordon' win^s up U's serials for

the season'.

Kent Drops Personal

:
Holding Co., Berkshire

. Washington, Nov. 16.

Existence of
. Pathe option on

Monogram Pictures Stock came to
light today (Tuesday) in latest re-
port of the Sectirities and Exchange
Commission on transactions of cor-
porate insiders.

.

With but one deal involving a film
condpany figures showing, the Gov-
ernment summary disclosed that
Pathe International Corp. can pur-
chase*'6,0i7 shares of Monogram com-
mon at bargain-cjounter rates. Palhe
presently acjcoiirits lor 66,667 shares
of the Mono paper. •

Lone transaction during late Sep-
tember was shift In. 20th Century-
Fox, holdings of Sidney R. Kent,
company president. In transferring
from one pigeon-hole tp the other,

Kent assumed direct ownership of

3,355 shares oi coinmon which for-

merly were . registered to Berkshire
Finance Co., his personal investment
firm. Berkshire's interest was wiped
out, thvis simplifying bookkeeping
under complicated tax laws designed
to discourage holding companies.

Newsrieels Calling: Off

On Sino-Jap Coverage
U. S. newsreel companies are ex-

pected to start recalling their special

cameramen now covering the Sino-
Japanese front in. a fe^v weeks.
Aside from the desire for economy,
newsreel execs are convinced that

they have obtained the bulk of best
actioh material from the warfare
zone. Capture of . Shanghai proper
by Japanese ds held responsible for
this change in attitude because news*
reelers believe that fighting in the
country and along long front will

be less spectacular.

Newsreel editors have learned
from previous experience that the
most graphic battle material is se-

cured only when forces come into
contact in a large city. This was
true of Sjpanish 'revolution, with best
sequences obtained in and near
Madrid. .

Desire to trim expenditure sails

also is based on the prospect that
Japanese censorship around Shang-
hai will' affect their coverage. Even
though footage is hot obtained there,
most of it has to pass through Shang-
hai to get to U. S.

Conn Supes 8 Gallopers

For Concord Productions
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Maurice Conn will supervise a
series of. eight gallopers for Mono-
gram release to be made by Concord
Productions for the 1937-38 program.

Activities will, hive nothing to do
with Conn's other production obliga-
tions, according

. to. Scott R. Dunlap,
Mono v.p. in charge of production.

'

Nat'I Screen's 15th Unit

National Screen Service is opening
a

.
trailer and accessories branch at

Cleveland next month under an ex-
pansion program which has seen the
addition of numerous key city olTices

during the past year. With Cleve-
land, company will have around 15

branches all told..

Gaston L. Stern, home office ex-
ecutive, who two months ago or-

ganized a branch at Charlotte, N. C,
is going out to supervise the opening
of the new one at Cleveland.

Bruce Follows Through
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

George Bruce has returned to the
Metro writing corps to script his own
novel, 'Baby Face,' which Sam Zim-
balist will produce.

Scrivener's last work for Metro
was on 'Navy Blue and Gold/
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mmm
Every C^iain Ha?. Been En-

graged in ' Theatire X^n-

strUctiffn .,^n4'; Rent^yation

—Will Start Easing Off

with Winter's Advent^ but

It!s Been ' the
^ ,
Biggiest

Program in Years

MEANS B. O. HYPO

By ROY CHARTIEB
AUhoygh frpnj npw'on tl^rough the

winter the trepd towar4. {juilding

theatriSs. is expected to slacken, part-
ly because of money conditions, acr

tivity in the .construction of new
houses, in .rebuilding others and in
remodeling is at the highest peak
since 1929{ With the opening of new
theatres now under construction or
about, to start, plus a vast amount , of
remodeling all over the country, 1938
will see the addition to the exhibi-
tion map of properties that will
make important fresh or. additional
bids for patronage, These theatres,

starting. .out new, .or as remodeled
spots of' entertainment,'- may als6
contribute to the trend toward in-

creased admissions.
Where a new theatre may replace

an old. one,that falls l)y 1;lie wayside
or provides a better first run than
the situation ' how has, there is an
excuse for a higher' levy at the box"
office.' It also' follows that, where
theatiries are remodeled they may be
worth a liigher admission fee to the
public', or at least deserve it'. 'Whiile

the a'dfmission kite may be only a
nickel, on most all remodeling jobs
so far this year the operators have
jacked' up their scales as much as
the traffic might stand..-

In 'addition to. considerable build-
ing by independents iri various parts
of the country, all of the chains have
been' in the construction field sp far
this year, excepting RKO, which has
not yet emerged on a reorganization.
With the latter, it may also build,
having, sites in its control in various
spots, but, meantime, ilKO has ac-
quired various theatres from indies
around New York. In addition to
the four houses taken over from Lee
Ochs,' circuit acquired the Republic,.
Brooklyn, a month ago and- more
recently the. Roosevelt in Harlem as
well as the Broadway, Central and
Park iHill, Yonkers, under an operat-
ing pool deal.

Paramount's Big: Program
The greatest"amount of building

and remodelinjg is reported' by Para-
mount, which has the largest chain
in the 9ountry. In addition to ac-
quisitions here and therej this com-,
pany has undertaken a building-re-
modeling prpgrarr^. of major propor-
tions not r.estricted to any part 'of

the country. Over and. above that,
it pro'poses an air-conditioning pro-,
gram for Soutl^ern states. next spring
that will probably run to $250,000.

Added to a few theatres that were
openec(,,;this summer; or early fall is

a representative group in various
scattered territories that are nearly
ready for operation or won't be.able
to op.en until sometime next year.

Center, Salt Lake City, will open
in about two weeks, while the new
Ute there will open in the spring.
At Baton Rouge, La., the new. Var-
sity -opens next week, while a sec-
ond under construction, the Down-
town, won't open until next year. A.
new house in Detroit (Varsity), re-
cently opened, and another is being
built.downtown by the George Tren-
dle-P'ar interests. . .

Other new houses under construc-
tion for Par include Jackson, Miss.,
openinig-in January; the Rex. Pen-
sacola, .opening around Nov. 20; the
Isis. .West Asheville, N. C, around
.Xmas; the Juliet, Poughkeepsie,
around Dec. .1; a new one at Butler,
Pa., opening early in the spring;' the
Ijiis, Bi;istol, .Tenn., in February; a
new house at Newton^ Mass., ready
in a few weeks; one at Charlottes-
ville, W. Va., just under way; the

Raleigh, Raleigh, N>.C.,.,nearing .com'
pletioni new house in Savannah, Ga.,
that's under Way, and thtee new
constructions in Florida, all under
way, at Orlando, Hollywood and St.
Augustine* , .

. Major costly remodeling jobs head-
ing a country-wide program putting
theatres into better, shape include
riecent remodeling or work . under
way on the-Stsite, Tucspn; Isis, Pen-
saVjola, Fla.; Empire, Mobile, Ala.;
Majestic, Johnson City, Pa.; Strand,
Knoxville; the Fargo,. Fargo, N. t).,

and Arcade,". Ft. Myers, Fla. Jack
Knight, h.o. maintenance executive,
returned to New York Monday. (jB)

after being away for some time super-
vising remodeling jobs in the west,
far west, Arizona territory, the In-
terstate section, the south and else-
where. There is a certain amount of
remodeling and redecoration almost
everywhere on the Par circuit.

Wariiers Refntbishing:

The "Warner circuit, -'which"has. al-

ready completed :a lot of remodeling
and renovation, .has also put in con-
siderable new sound equipment this

year. -Policy of this 'tompahy, as
"with Loew's, has been to constantly
fix theatres up recently,' even if it's

only a . new coat of paint to slick

them up. One of the major remodel-:
ing jobs with Warners is on the old
Boulevard in Pittsburgh and another
is on the Grand at Camden, N. J.

Along with remodeling and othiet

fixing, it has . been WB's policy to

keep increasing prices if it jis figured

the publ^tc would^siand it. .

Led by a new< de luxe theatre In

London, England,* '-on ' which' worjc
has started, Warner building includes
the new Colony, Cleveland, a 1,400-;|

seater which is being rushed for
'Opening by Thanksgiving. The cir-i

cuit is also building a good-sized
house in Chicago, 1,400 seats, which
will be known as the Rose. ' "There .is

some minor building, in western
Pennsylvania but no acquisitions

from indies or others. In fact, WB
dropped a few houses recently, Kin-i

cey-Wilby taking over thp Broadway,.
Charlotte, and Paramount eight

houses in small Kentucky towns.

Loew's

In addition to new houses for

Loew's on Dyckman street in New
York and on the Post Road, near
to. N. Y., circuit has gone in for con-
siderable remodeling and during thd
past summer put new sound into

most all of its theatres. All of the

Poll houses in New England .have

been refurbished, including jiew
marquees. The Columbia, Washing-
ton, where prices were upped, is one
of the Loew major remodeling jobs.

In all cases where new soupd has
been or is being installed, only the'

very latest in equipment is being
considered by the Loew chain. Big-

gest remodeling job for Loew's and
its Metro subsidiary was the Cap-
itol, N. Y., two months a'gd.' The
Roxy, N. Y., now controlled by 20th-'

Fox, is also starting on a large re-

modeling job and will spend $150,000

building new stage, reseating, re-

carpeting, painting, decoration, etc.

Where Loew's is chancing in-

creases, they are almost entirely a

boost of ' bnly ''

-'5Ci
' Other circuits,

notably Par, has been experimenting

with higher boosts in numerous
spots, - •

•

10% Tax Cut

Maiden, Mass., r»fov,. 16.

Mayor John D. Devir opened the

new Maplewood, 700-seater recently

.constructed by Irving I. Green of

West Newton at a cost of more than

$100,000. Middlesex' .Amusi Co; of

Maiden, operators of the Gratiada,

Mystic, Strand, Orpheum and Audi-
torium, will run it.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 16.

Work has been started on -the re-

modeling- of the Fulton here, which

is expected to cost approximately

$10,000, and result in a modern front

and marquee as well as lobby and

box office for the house.

.Change .will be anriong the first

made since the hou.se. formerly the

Fulton Opera House -and one of the

city's first theatre's was built.

Rasch Held by MG
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Metro has handed Albertina Rasch,

terp director, a new straight - two-
year ticket. . .

She is now busy on 'Rosalie,' 'Girl

of the Golden We.st' and 'Marie An-
toinette.'

(Continued from page 5)

has been, reluc.tant about increasing
admission stales in ainy general move
because of the tax provisions' and
the 4lc ceiling it establishes. * The
10.%_ tax .on admissions, makes, .it

necessary for ah exhibitor to collect

5g more on a 50c admission, 10c more
•where the ticket c'osts $l'and, in a
ca'se such as .the Music Hall, ' N.Y'.^

for $1.50 .reserved seats, a.n extra 15c'.

• One of the difficulties due to the
tax is; that if • a theatre which now
charges: 40c, as many hundreds db,

wants to boost the price a nickel to

45c, a tax of 4^4c immediately 'be-

comes due. Result is.- that although
the^ public would be paying 45c, the
theatre ends up at the net figure of

40c as now charged. Thys, such J^P.

increase would mean the nickel in-

crease in its entirety would go to

the Government.. While the tax .ac-

tually would figure ^^c, the 'fraction

ihakes it necessary to pay the full

,5e..
;. \r .,''<

. The necessity i>i geiiingiyXhec\o%
tax also discourages, the; theatve now
charging -40o from attempting i a lOc

advanc^ in ^iicei; ' If the - exhibitor

thinks his trade and tohditibns ' will

stand a boost, it must be from the

40c now pb.tiined to 55c, a tax form-
ing 5c of this increase. The differ-

ence there of 15c becomes danger-

ous. Also, as Balaban explains it. if

..there V^elre no' 'aijmissions tax, one
theatre "ipight; try, „for 50c, while an-

other might gO: from the 55c now
necessary, to just 60c, and those, get-,

ting 65c might step up to 75c. That

would make it •' a dime more than

now charged when tax is figured, in

addition to which the iiill dihie

would . go to the theatre instead of

part of it to the Government, .
Or'

stay at the .same^ scale' as now
charged and be ahead the aniount of

the tax set aside for the Government
on admissions now over 40c.

MoreovcP, should a 40c exhibitor

advance to 50c, then -the houses be-

hind him, down the line to where
only a dime is charged, are enabled

to hoist the scales a rtickel or 10c.

With the tax standing there at the

41c ceiling, the obstacles looking, to

admission increases hot only • stand

in the way of the theatres affected

by. the jiuisance "levy but also those-

that aren't. In other words, if the

40c theatre won't boost, tiien the ex-

hibitor iat 30c behind him and the

next fellow at 25c are stymied-

. Needs',the Uppinp

Balaban believes that the 5 or-lOc

admission increase range- rather than

odd amountsHue t6 'tax Requirements,

is. highly. de^iifa>le^']lfrbm the theatre

operator's pciijt joX vi<J)^f.: This, differ-

ence between ; prices - Qf . the various

runs enables a better -balance. 'It is

also felt that admission increases

striking an average of a dime or

some - more suitable average than

now .possible, is preferable. As
standing, nothing can be done about

•increasing from 40c unless it's for

the 15c -total.

On'e'.o'f the'fifs^ reactions to rais-

ing admissions is that this extra

money is being taken from people

who may .liot have much. While op-

erators realize that increases may.^be

made for:-people. who would stand it

and pay 'it, the "irtereases may keep
others oiit, The'-success of many the-

atres, it is pdinted out, has been ' in

creating .the bargain 'morniqg .and

matinee prices poorer classes could

stand instead of higher evening

-

scales. '

.

One of the imp6rtaht arguments
which Par puts' forth ort t^ie tax

question, as result of its survey, is

that tax on personal incomes would
increase- if the^ 10c levy on admis-
sions" over 40c; which affects the

smallest of pocketbooks, was re-

moved. Figures' show that. ' about

80% of the earnings of corporations

are paid as. dividends.- These divi-

dends go mostly to the monied
classes and about 35%, in turn,

is paid over to. the ^Government
in the form of personal' income tax,

so that if cprporations (distributing,

theatre, etc.) showed larger earning.s,

not only would they be taxed higher
themselves, btft -through 'necessary

dividends those j'eceiving th'e latter

w.qiild be jiay"i'ng'..!'prD'i)ortionately

more tp the.U.'S.

It is claimed that per.-on.s parnin.i»

over $100,000 yearly get 2ry'(, of all

SINCE '29
;

1 ^.M,^^^

Slide Film Recording, a New Comm'l

Fix Bjz Now of Large Proportions

M'G-M's Manpower

(Continued from page 3)

(Monday) with- Gravet in the top

sj^ot,
' He expects to take a month's

vacation between finishing 'Scandal'

and starting the Metro setup. Un-
iderstood he will make six pictures

annually on the Metro program, per-
sonally directing two of them. ^.s

LeRoy started with First National
14 years ago as a gagman working
with Al Green >and was handed his

ihiticll directorial assignment undefr

the regiiifie of Jphn MlcCormipk sev-^"

eral yeairs subsequently. He cohr
tinued to stick i^ound an ac^
niegger after Warner Bros., took over
First National. In fact, his only out-i-

side picture was' 'Tugboat Annie,'
which he directed for . Metro with
Marie Dressier and Wallace . Beery
co-starred. His 'work in this film

brought the attention- of 'Louis B.'

Mayer to him and ever since Mayer
has beer^ awaiting his opportunity 'to

snare. LeRoy for Metro on a perma-
nent basis.

U's Player Pruiiiiig

Hollywood, Ii"ov. 16L ,.

. Universal' - is pruning its stock
player roster to the bone with many
turned adrift who have never ap-
peared 'before the cameras.

,
The sifting is expected to extend

beyond the stock' group and hit into

contract players as well.

Giving Her Top Help

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

William Powell is slated for the
spot opposite Annabella,- 20th-Fox's
French import, in 'Jeanne,' which is

skeded to go into production Nov.
29. > .

Henry Stephenson draws a fea-
tured character role.

'TAINT SO, SAYS C. C.

Beetson Getting Up Central Castlhg'
Statistics on Extras

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Central casting is compiling figures
to refute the claim of extras that
$5.50 calls ar^ predominating since
the $3.20

' check was abolished and
the $7.50 daily call upped to $8,25:

Fred Beetson, ..Ceptral head, said
the s.urvey. will prove only a slight

variance in $5.50 calls -compared, with
old $3.20 check iince Guild shop con-
tracts signed by producers.

dividends declared, while 25% goes
to those earning under $5,000, the
other 50% being '.spme^yh'ere between,.
With as .

much as -.25% ^ of all divi-:

dends going to persons earning over
$100,000, any increase in the amount
of those dividends would mean pro-
portionately, larger slices for the
Government on personal income due
to surtaxes when net 'income reaches
high. figures,.

Although the U, S. tax on tickets' is a
major problem affecting admission.ad-
vances, other and lesser reasons may
figure here and there against the 'ad-

visability at this time of kiting -b.o.

prices. There may be instances
where an exhibitor might increase
scales and get the same volume^of
customers, yet due to renfc deals
calling for percentages over certain
gross, picture agireements' or for
other reasons, would .come out the
same in the long run, or even less.

Balaban is hopeful that his com-
pany's analysis of the tax matter, to-
gether with its theories, may finally
result in favorable action at .Wash-
ington. That it -should receive seri-
ous consideration at this time Is liko-
.ly sinte various taxes -are under of-
ficial dis'cussicrn looking to modifica-
tion or other action in the direction
of relief.

Slide Film Recording, a compara-
tively hew form of visual education^
is being largely used by commercial
outfits. Dieviee consists of k motion
picture film used, in a still or slide,

projector, and a small talking ma-
chine. Projector throws a scene .on.

a small portable screen, . and , on the
platter a spieler has cut the explana-
tion of that scene. When the record-
ing reaches the end of the explana-
tory remarks, applying to the pro-
jected picture, it is halted auto-
matically. Ringing of n bell notifies

the operator. Machines are operated
manually.
Six companies produce the major

portion" of the films and recordingis
used. They do, a business aggregni-
Ing $5,000,000 a year. Companies
are the Vocal Film Corp. of N. Y.,

a subsid of Cleveland B. Chase Co.,

advertising agency; Jam Handy Co.;

Wilding Co.; Ross-Roy Co*, of Chi-
cago and Detroit; Audio-Vision Co.,

subsidiary of Trade-Ways, . and the

Bathescope Co.

It is estimated that the industry,

which has been in. existence, abput

four years, has a payroll amounting
to- $1,000,000 yearly. That figure is

for announcers and talent only, does

not include office workers, etc; Al-

though not a practice, an actor can

make four films a day at $10' per.

Usual daily output is two. At that;

,an acior's yearly income ranges from
$3,000 to $7,000. Anho>incers' saJa->.

ries range a little higher, reaching

the $5,000 to $10,000 yearly brackets.

Machines are sold or rented to

large c<y;poration3 arid used in nu-
merous ways. • Coca Cola is reported

the heaviest co'n'sumer. Machihes'
are sent out irt charge of men
trained in their operation. They are

taken into stores, 'or wherever the

product., is sold, tq demonstrate and
explain how the article can best be
displayed, and. give tips on proper'

sales talk. It compels attention that

a salesman would not re'ceive.

Other large companies using the de-.

vice in like manner are Philco Radio,
Easy Washing Machine, Loosa-Wile
Bakeri&s, Lever Bros,, 'Westinghouse
Electric,' Edison Co. and the Borden
Milk Co.
Automobile makers use it In safe-

ty campaigns -for propaganda against

'

reckless driving and other evils of

the road. Also in showrooms to ex-
plain how cars are made. General
Motors alone', uses 7,000 projectors.

Ford 'and Chrysler Corp. are also

heavy buyers.
Actors who take part in the pro-

duction of the films come from lall

walks of theatrical life, making it a
sideline to other • activities. Some
are professional mo^el^ who have
come ..to work at, it exclusively.

Back Up the Ladder

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Bent on building up Dolores Cos-
tello , Barrymore to stellar propor-
tions once more, Jack L. Warner has
instructed his story department to
obtain suitable script material.
. Actress seored strongly in 'Glrl»'
on Probation.'f . , , ,

7aza' Again at Par

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

. Paramount has...placc£i' 'Zaza.' on
the spring production scheduln rnd
is. angling, with David O. Selznick
for the services of George Cukor as
director. Film was- dorfe 'as a silent
with Gloria Swanson.
Albert Lewih. is Slated to p-L-oduca.

'Sisters* for Liewis
Hollywood, Nov. 16.'

New Warnor protluction phmsi
have set David Lewis in as pi'ocl 'dor
of 'The Sisters,' which Milton Krinis
is scripting based on the Myi-on
Brinig novel. Bryaii Foy Will' pr6-
duce the next Ronald Reagan j.';ia-

ture. 'For the Defense.'
Feb. 1 is the tent'ntivc startip'^ ^ato

for 'The Ama/.iiig Dr. Cli'tterhouse/
to be directed by Anatol Litvalt
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Paramount's "EBB TIDE" and "THE BARRIER" ore turning things upside

down in the picture business—and «rciclcing records from coast to coast
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Running a $112.50 investment up to $35,000 in two and a half years is

the record made by D. F. Luckie, young Houston (Texas) theatre man
who just .announced the . sale of his theatres in Goliad, Kar.nes City and
NIrcon to"the Rubin Frels Theatres of Victoria.

Armed with a lot of nerve and lifflie" money, he quit a $50 a weelc job as
manager of the Rita and the Queen theatres iil Victoria 30 months ago and
went to Goliad. With his cash on hand of $112.50 and $950 borrowed from
three banks, he opened a theatre in Goliad, His theatre" clicked and he
established theatres in six other Texas towns, at Bastrop, Lott, Weimar,
Karnes City, Nixon and West University, a suburb of Houston, in his own
chain known as the Luckie Theatres. Last spring he sold the houses at
Bastrop, Lott and Weimar, retaining only his University, which- was opened
Ipst V-^y.

Plunging 'for $50,000 in a national advertising .campaign for 'Ebb Tide,'
Paramount is lining up another campaign for 'Wells Fargo,' this one to
run somewhere between $50,000 and $80,000. On 'Fargo,' company is

going into all boys' publications and will arrange co-operative ads that
are to differ from the usual procedure in that the exhibitor will con-
tribute no more than he ordinarily does on the average picture. In-
cluded In the^ 'Fargo' campaign will be complete posting on the Pacific
Coast.

Writer doing biography of top male star wanting an O. Henry finish

built up a scene earUer in his piece about a guy befriending the star
in the sticks years before and the star's fruitless search ever since for
the lost benefactor. Since piepe appeared in print both writer and
star have been flooded with letters from guys having the same name
as the one they picked out of the sky ahd saying they are the lost

pal. Pair are now stuck as to how to answer these as the whole incident
was fictiop. -.

> rir.n Garfield has acquired to^ U. S. rclaace the Australian-made
pic, 'Orphan of the . Wilderness,' which he has retitled 'Wild Innocence.'
Credits have also been changed to give 'Chut,' a teme kangaroo, top
billing. Wenjly Munro and ^riah Abbott, formerly starred, are featured
below the animal. Film has also been cut 20 minutes, bringing the run-
ning time down to 65 minutes. Was reviewed, in Variexy, issue of
Jan. 27, '37.

Jacques Kapralik arrives from New York in Hollywood this week to
assume charge of designing art titles for film backgrounds at 20th-Fox.
His work in' compiling, novel advertising backgrounds by rtiaking paper
cuts and having them photographed drew attention to him in the east.

At 20th-Fox he will create background substance on picture titles and
devise similar novelty advertising gadgets for compaigns on forthcoming
pictures.

Ambitious mothers of what they consider potential screen juveniles are

still on the job in Hollywood as well as elsewhere. Twentieth-Fqx released

a story that the studio was searching for youngsters, to appear in 'Headline

Huntress,' and h\mdreds of mothers deluged the lot with telephone calls,

telegrams and letters. James Tinling, director, and Jim Ryan, casting

director,- were swamped with sales talk. One mother in' Chicago put in a

call. Mob at the studio gates resembled an egg-rolling picnic.

Universal domestic billings for 13 weeks ending Oct. 30,' covering the

fourth quarter of the company's fiscal year, showed an increase of 17%
over comparable period last year, according to statement of J. Cheever
Cowdin, board chairman.
U reported 15 pictures completed at end of this quarter against 12 turned

In for fourth quarter, 1936.

Walter Wanger sneak-previewed 'I Met My Love' at Loew's Capitol,"

Washington, Saturday- C13), after last regular performance, Joan Bennett,

one of stars in flicker, also' was winding up week of 'Stage Door' at the

National, Washington, arid showed up for the preview.

DETROIT EXHIB PUT

ON PROBATION BY U.S.

Detroit, Nov. 16.

Jacob Schrieber, op of theatre
chain here, was placed on probation
for five years last week on charge of

income tax evasion. Schrieber, who
recently settled the claim, was
charged with paying only $4,163 in

income taxes over a period of years,

whereas he should have paid $48,950.

Operator,^ after pleading not guilty,

later changed his plea to one of nolo
contendre.
In the indictment charging

Schrieber with evading payment of
$10,299 of his 1930 tax, Milton Bern-
stein, ex-Detroit accountant now liv-

ing „in Cleveland, was named as
abetting Schrieber. On a second
count in" the indictment, Schrieber
was charged with failure to pay $37,-
275 of his 1929 tax. On motion of
U. S. attorney John C. Lehr, Federal
Judge Arthur F, Lederle nolle
prossed the indictment against
Bernstein.

DeMUIe's 'Hudson's Bay'

Getting MacPherson Touch

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Script for Cecil B. De Mille's next
Paramount picture, 'The Hudson's
Bay Company,' is being prepared by
Jeanie MacPherson.
Film will be based on 'The Lone"

Traverse,' original yarn by Paul
Schofield and Ralph Stock.

.

WB's 2 PhiUy Parties
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Warner Bros.' circuit in the Philly
district will give a Christmas party
for employes at the Arcadia-Interna-
tional here, in fact, two Christmas
parties. Half the workers will be
entertained on Sunday, Dec. 19, and
the others on Monday (20). •

Shindigs will blow otl at 11:30 after
houses close for the day.

Cuffo Terpens

(Continued from page .1)

Erno Rape^ and his orchestra, which
is under union rules), will work for

next to cuflco.

Besides the afternoons for charity

at the Rainbow Room, where a

gander at the folk-dancing retails at

$2.50, there are two bills skedded for

the Cenler theatre. Composed of

classic aind modern terping. First

bill will have Catherine Littlefield's

Philly Ballet, Ballet Caravan, and
Gluck-Sandor of the Dance Center

and the WPA; also Paul Draper and
Paul Haakon. Second program in-

cludes Martha Graham, Hanya Holm,
Doris Humphrey, Tamiris, (Tharles

Weidman, and Ruth St. Denis, all

working for peanuts. Littlefield

Ballet, for instance, gets about $300

for transporting 40 people and sets

from Philly. Admission ranges from
35c to $7.70.

Third part of the Dance Interna-

tional, as the terp powwow is la-

beled, includes a hefty exhibit of

books, paintings and sculpture at the

International Building, Radio City.

This is under the supervision of

Commander C. M Girard. Dance
films also Will be shown here, with

Lowell Thomas in charge of editing.

Looks like no matter how the

worlcs pan out, it augurs exploita-

tion for Miss Branch as an impre-

sario, who stands to go in the hole

through her efforts. She has already

traveled 12,000 miles through Europe
to get exhibits here, conversing on
the way with foreign official big

shots. Associated with her in the

venture are Anne Morgan, Malvina
Hoffman and Gretchien Green.'

Actually, the folk dancers, apart

from the name terpers of Haakon
calibre, are the same flock, which
stages dances for fun in Central

Park, Washington Square, etc. every
summer. Rainbow Room site goes

cuffo to the project for rehearsals

and performances. All receipts, less

the troupe's expenses, go to charity.

Fifteen percent of receipts from sale

OFF AGAIN, ON AGAIN

INMPLS.ONNEWBLDG.

Minneapolis, Novi 16.

It's on again, off agaiix, With the
city council here. After altering its

policy not to allow any more new
theatres here in a sudden and sur-
prising move, it I'eversed its previous
decision granting a parmit to H. L.
Griffith, independent operator, to
build a new $150,000 neighborhood
showhause.
When the permit was granted 15

to 11, after the aldermen several
times before had voted down such
applications, a motion was made for
reconsideration. Upon reconsidera-
tion two weeks later, the vote was
13 to 12 against issuance of the per-
mit.

The city attorney, however, has in-
formed the council that he wasn't
certain that the action denyirig the

[license legally rescinded the approval
granted a fortnight beifore. He asked
time to study the situation.

Griffith and others desiring to
build new theatres have indicated
that if the city council refuses to
Srant their permits they'll go into
court in an effort to obtain them.
The Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para-
mount) and leading independent ex-
hibitors have been fi-»hting against
additional theatre buildings, on the
grounds that the city already is con-
siderably overseated and that more
theatres would .jeopardize present
investmehts." - '.

Murita's; Alternative ^

Denied tti-p^rjempfcpry ma^amUs
writ two weeksyago.' to finspect the
books, business transactions, etc., of
Universal Pictures Co., a subsid of
Universal Pictures Corp., the Murita
Trading ;Co., as a stockholder last

week was granted an alternative
writ ordering the officers and direc-
tors of the company to permit the
inspection or to show cause within
20 days why the order should not be
obeyed. Supreme Court Justice
Samuelyl. Rosenman, who had denied
the original, application on the
ground that mismanagement of the
company's finances had not been
charged, granted the alternative or-
der, wliich covers all transactions
since 1930.

. Murita asked- for the inspection Of
the records preparatory to the trial

of its action to have the company
dissolved. The plaintiff alleges that
since 1930 the company's losses have
aggregated over $7,000,000. Murita
purchased its stock, 160 shares, in

April, 1925. The new officers took
over control of the company in April,
1936. In its answer to the suit, at-

torneys for Universal point out that
the present organization was not re-
sponsible for prior conditions of the
company. Besides they contend,
Murita was aware of its financial
condition, when

^
it purchased the

stock, and tinat 'th(^ present action
was brought! in 'bad faith.'

Seattle Oqth B'k'pl

The Seattle Orpheum Co. filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy yes-
terday (Tuesday) in N. Y. federal
court through its v.p., O. R, Mc-
Mahon. The petition listed 1270
Sixth avenue, the RKO offices as its

N, 'Y. address. No schedule was filed

but the petition declared its only
assets as $3,643 in cash.

A tentative list of creditors named
includes Stadium Theatres Corp.,
Electrical Research Products Corp.,
RCA Victor Co., National Theatre
Supply Co., and' the Bank of Cali-
fornia. No figures as to its liabilities

disclosed in the petition. McMahon
stated the action was taken with
unanimous consent of board of di-

rectors.

EXHIB XOSES $1,000 SUIT

Denver, Nov. 16.

Suit filed by Footman Bros, for

$1,000 against Ed Sonney, distributor

of 'Gambling with Souls,' was lost by
the Bros.
They asked the damages claiming

breach' of an oral contract in which
Sonney had promised them the film

for their Liberty, . in Colorado
Springs. The film was sold to the
opposition.

Fend Between Wehrenberg-Greenman

Brewing in St. Louis Over Qpposish

EUROPA, PHILLY, FINED

FOR PHONEY PA. SEALS

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Jerome Harrison, operator of the

Europa, tiny arty house here, was
fined $100 last Friday (12) on charges
by the Pennsy Board. of Censors that

he was exhibiting pix with improper
seals. ^

'

Inspector for the board stated t'ha

censors were willing to overlook the
Europa's first off.ense as a le'^itimatc

mistake, but it was extremely riled

when the very next picture to pl.ny

at the house bore the same ssal as

the first one. It was issued' foi*

neither film, nor even to the com-
pany that produced them.

Original violation was on a film

called 'Jerusalem, the Holy City,'

which the . Europa rented ' from
Standard Film Corp., New York. Tiiis

picture Was censored in Pennsy on
Sept. 30, 1932, and seal E1208 issusd

for it to Success Pictures.

When.it came to the Europa six

weeks ago, it bore approval sticker

E47270, which was issued to General
Foreign Sales Corp. for 'Overture' to

Carnival Romaln.' ^,

Harrison claimed that an error had
been made by the distrib in placin:j

the wrong seal on the film, and the

board overlooked the offense. The
picture ran 17 days.

However, it was followed by
'Rhythm in Light,' also distributed

by Standard, and this likewise bore
seal E47270,' issued to General Sales

for 'Overture.' The picture had been
approved by the board previously on
application -from French Motion Pic-

tures and the Trans-Lux theatre,

Philly.

Inspectors for the board immedi-
ately went before Magistrate John
Coyle and had a warrant issued for

Harrison, inasmuch as they couldn't

obtain service on. Standard Films bo-

cause It was out of the state.

Total fines tot all. the violations, if

pressed, would have amounted tb

about $2,500. Because the l\ous3 is .so

small, the board agreed to compro-
mise on the $100 flgure.

Rep Rolls Up Four

To Starting" Line
• Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Starting with 'Outside o£ Paradi.sc'

(formerly 'Mavourneen') yesterday
(Monday), Republic has four features

set to roll this month. Next to go
will be 'The Old Barii Dance,' Gene
Autry cleffed thud-and-thunderer,
which Sol Siegel produces.
Siegel also will produce 'Purple

Vigilantes,' starting Nov. 27, with the

Three Mesquiteers featured. Nov. 29
Albert Levoy launches 'Meet the

Duchess,' with Alison Skipworth and
Polly Moran,
Republic has assigned Herb Dalmas

to the scripting job on 'Ladies in

Distress,' which will-u:o-star iVlison

Skipworth and Polly Moran.
Scrib turned in treatment on

'Sweet and Hot.'

NEWSREEL COMPETISH

A{:ain Makes 'Em Sidestep Previous
Previous Accords

of food and liquor also chucked into

the altruistic kitty.

Preview of the exhibs at the In^

ternational Building set for Nov. 28

with every di'{>lomatic flgure in town
invited.

While a better cooperative spirit

prevails among the five newsvccls on
the matter of athletic or sports evant
coverage, at least two newsreels have
kicked over setup in which all seem-
ingly agreed to stick together against

college usurpation of coverage ri.'thts.

New slant by these execs is that they

will pass on each specific case when
it comes up. It's a revival of the

old go-it-alone spTrlt.

Five newsreels seni representatives
to a_ huddle after the Minnosbta-
Notre- Dame grid game in which the
Gopher authorities barred all five

reels, furnishing footage via a blue
print which was done by a Minnc'
apolis firm of photographers.. Aside
from possible complications on law-
suits, the extra expense and possible
slip-up on time of release, nriost o2
newsreel folks felt that -the Minne-
sota case might set a precedent and
produce a scranible of other univer-
sities in following suit.

However, despite this curt'ent de-
fection, the five, newsreels probably
again will present a united front on
the matter of Rose Bowl game cov-
erage next New Year's day;

St.. Louis, Nov. 16.

A feud between Fred 'Wehrenberg,
^resident of the MPTOA of eastern
Missouri 'and southern Illinois, and
Harry Greenman, nabe operator
here, is reported to bfe brewing as
result of Wehrenberg's announce-
ment that he will lend support to

E. E. Rudolph, Jr., lessee-manager of

the Stud|o theatre in Pine Lawn, a
suburb, who is erecting a new 1,000-

seater across the street from the
Studio, Several weeks ago Green-
man said he was adding the Studio
to his string and would remodel the
460-seater into a 1,000-seater,

Rudolph said his lease on the Stu-
dio does not expire until February,
1938, and he intends retaining pos-
session of it until his new house is

opened about Xmas day. He said he
started on his plans for the. theatre
before Greehrnan closed the deal with
the owners of the Studio property.
Wehrenberg has admitted'^^Re wil\ be
interested In the maqa.gcment of the
new house, and this is interpreted by
Film Row that he also will be finan-

cially Intorestec'.

Greeniran states, ha was ap-
proached by th2 owners of the Studio
theatre building more than a year ngo
to take it over, but declined until

aftsr he learned Rudolph had per-
fected plans for the nfew house.
Greenman said he hcts been paying

rent on the Stiidio since Oct 15, but
will not become embroiled in legal

snarls ifor its posceaslon. However,
he feels that ^meonc sho'uld be pay-
ing him ?10Q a day v/hich he figures;

he would make out of the house,

inasmuch as he arranges the film

bookings and has had other ex-
penses.

The nabes controlled by Wehren-
bet'g and Greenman are located in

South St. Lsuis, and both chains

have indulged in giveaways and
extra unit programs io capture biz in

their psrticulr.r lacalltles.
,

Film row recalls hov/ Wehrenberg
recently went to the financial aid of

i,hc owners of the Temple, in Fergu-
son, Mo., near lisro, when outside In-

terests threatened an invasion of that

territory. As result of Wehrenberg's
activities the Savoy Amuss. Co. was
formed, ei'ecting a C50-3eater, and
thus repelled the contemplated in-

vasion. .The Savoy is reported to be
showing black figures on its ledgers.

Asraln IIer.ds MPTOA
Fred Wehrenberg was again re-

elected president of the MPTOA of

eastern Missouri and soutitern Illi-

nois at the annual maetinj; held here
last week. Other officers chosen are:

First vice-president, S. E. Pertie,

Jerstyville, III,; second vice-presi-

dent, r. W. Rodgers, Cairo, 111.; third

vice-president, Robert Cluster, John-
son City, ni.; fourth vice-president,

Sam Komm,- St. Louis; secro::iry-

treasurer, Louis S. Hehl, St. Louis,

and sergeant-at-atms, Walter Thim-
ming, St. Louis. Members of the
board of directors include Louis K.
Ansell, Maury Davis, Harold W.
Evens, Clarence Kalmann, Irving

Laud, Mrs. Bessie Schulter, Frrnk
Spiros and Victor Thlen, St. Louis,

and Louis J. Menges, East St. Louis,

111.; L. A. Mcrcier, Predericktown,
Mo,; H. E. Miller, Chester, III., and
Noah Bloomer. Balleville, III.

Election jtollowcd an address by
Ed Kuykendall, president of the
MPTOA of America, to 200 exhib-
itors, in which he asserted he was
personally opposed to governmsnlal
regulation of the exhibitors' bujin'j.ss,

because he didn't believe such regu-
lation was necessary. kuyUenc'?ll
also stated that loaders of an oppo-
sition group of exhibitors, whom he
did not name by name, were trying
to tie the motion pix induslry into

the Guffey Coal Act, an effort that

would result in those en'^a'jed in the

exhibition business having nothin.?

to .say about its re:iuialion. (Refers
to Allied States.) •

Kuykendall alco declared thei'o

no longer was any need of the Le-
gion of Decency, because better pic-

tures are here. He said thS improve-
nrent the lea^'uc brou'^ht about v/ould
eventually have come from the in-

dustry itself withaut the outsido

pressure.

Philly Upping Ad Ratss
Philadelphia. Nov. 16.

Philly exhibs squawking over a
threatened rise in cost of amuoermnt
advertising in the two morrin^t pa-
pers, the Inquirer and Record. Both
now charge 20c. a liiac, with the
amount of increase not yet decided
upon.
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TH
M TURNS
POWER!

(dncf wcifcfi f/ie /oyfuf juice flow week offer week offer weeltl)

FIREFLY'
BLAZES!
(Ofi, you Jeanette

MacDonald!)

Something elegant! It*s topping

"Maytime" in Oklahoma City,

St. Paul, Detroit, Minneapolis—beats

"Broadway Melody'* in Philadelphia:

and Portland—swamps "Rose Marie"

.in Milwaukee— tops at Tulsa and

blazing new records daily I

^^^^
^^^^^^

Si

LAST GANGSTER
BLASTS!

(Nice going, Edward G.

Robinson!)

The first engagements reveal one of

the Season's Sensations— Scranton,

.Des Moines, terrific! And for ex-

ample at Pittsfield, Thursday open'

ing beat Saturday opening of "Thin
T

Man'! "Captains Courageous';"May-

time" and other big ones.. Oh boy,

keep your boxoffice eye on this one.

ii

"NAVY BLUE
AND GOLD
GREAT!
Listen Industry!

Here's a Knockoutl
Just Previewed!

The Year's Surprise!
It's got Youth!
It's got Thrills!

It's got Patriotism!
It's got Love and Kisses!

Screen it Fast!

BaUyhoo it Big!
Give It Your Best Time !

And You'U be H^A-P^P-Y!

MORE ON THE WAY! WATCH THE PAPERS FOR LEO'S CAPERS'
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 28)

Neumann. Cast: iVilliani Hall, Jane Wyman, Esther Kalston, Robert War-
wick.

Univeraal Pic Now in Production

•MORE THAN LOVE,' proffkwed by Edmund Grainger; directed by Ted
Sloman; original by Lester G<>le; screen play by Lester Cole and Newman
Levy; photographed by Muton Krasner. Cast: Kent Talylor, Fay Wray,
Larry Blake, Nan Gray, Samuel S. Hinds, Halliwell Hobbes, Jane Dar-
well, Fritz Leiber, Granville. Bates, Leonard Mudie, Bert Roach, Virginia

Sale, Lillian Elliott, John Miller,- Henry Hunter,

Warners

Now Balance to
Number ::umber Now - in Be Placed Stories in
of.Pix Com- Slioot- Cutting Be'ore Prepara-

Promised pleted ing: Booms Cameras tion

Total 60 20 4 11 22 20
Pictures in the cutting rooms or. awaiting previews are:

'EVIDENCE,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed hy Frank McDonald;
original screen play by Crane Wilbur and George Bricker; photographed
by James Van Ti:ees. Cast: Dick Foran, June Travis, John Litel, George E.

Stone, Dick Purcell, Veda Ann Borg, Ward Bond, Tommy Bupp. .

'SERGEANT MURPHY,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Breezy
Edson; originB^l screen play by Abem Finkel and William Jacobs; camera,
Ted McCord. Ceist: . Ronald Reagah, Mary Maguire, Donald Crisp, Edmund
Cobb, Max Hoffman, Jr.. William Davidson.
'LARGER THAN LIFE,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Lew Seiler;

adapted from play by Joseph,Schrank, base-^ on magazine story by Norman
''Matson; screen play by -Schrank and Robertson White; camera, Arthur

' Todd. Cast: Frank McHugh, Berton Churchill, Jane Wyman, Ferris Tay-
lor, Dianne Lewis,, Cora WitherspQon, Raymond Hattori, William Haade,
Tom Kennedy.
TOVARIGH.' produced by Robert Lord; directed by Anatole Litvak;

play by Jacques Deval; screen play by Casey Robinson; photographed by
Charles'^ Lang, Cast: Glaudette Colbert, Charles Boyer, Basil Rathbone,
Melville Cooper, Isabelle Jones, Anita Louise, Allan Conrad, Morris Car-
novsky, Gregory Gaye, Fritz Fejd, Vladimir Sokoloff, Kurt Bois, Christian
Rub; Reine, Rianb, : Montagu Love, Georgp Davis, May Boley, Alphonse
,Martel, Hearther Tratcher,

<PATIENT^IN BOOniMS,' produced by Biryan Foy; directed by Bobby
Connolly;, original screen play by Mignon Eberhart; photographed by James
Van- Trees. Cast: Ann "Sheridan, Patric Knowles, Vicki Lester, Edward
McWade.
•ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

William Clemens; original screen play by George Bricker, Anthony Colde-
way and Morton Grant; photographed by Bob Ross. Cast: Ronald Reagan,
Gloria Blondell, Addison Richards, Hugh O'Connell, Dick Purcell, Sheila

. Bromley.
•WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT,' formerly titled 'THIS WOMAN IS DAN-

GEROUS,' and 'RETURN FROM LIMBO,' produced by Robert Lord; di-

rected by Stanley Logans original by A. H. Z. Carr; screen play by Horace
Jackson; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Kay Francis, Pat O'Brien,
Alan Mowbray, Gordon Oliver, Ralph Forbes, Herbert Rawlinson, John
Eldredge, Thurston Hall. Grant Mitchell.
'TOO MUCH' OF. EVERYTHING,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

Arthur Lubin; original screen play by Lawrence Kimble, Jean Negulesco
. and Wally Klein; photographed by George Barnes. Cast: Dolores Costello,
Bonltaf Granville, Donald Crisp, Donald Briggs, Natalie Moorhead, Lucille
Gleason.
TENBOD AND HIS TWIN BROTHER,' produced by Bryan Foy; di-

rected by William McGann; original screen play by William Jacobs and
Hugh Cummings; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Billy and Bobby
Mauch, Spring Byington, Charles Halton, Jackie Morrow, Bennie Bartlett,
Frank Craven. •

•

'HIGHWAY PIRATES,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by B. Reeves
Ea^on; original screen play by Sherman Lowe; photographed by Ted
McCords. Cast: Beverly Roberts, Dick Purcell, Gloria Blondell, Charles
Foy.
'BLONDES AT WORK,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Frai.k

McDonald; original screen play by Albert Demond; photographed by War-
ren Lynch. Cast: Glenda Farrell, Barton MacLane, Tom Kenndy, Rosella
Towne, -Donald Briggs, Kenn^ Harlan, Carole Landis.
'HOLLYWOOD HOTEL,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by Busby

Berkeley; original story by Jerry Wald and Maurice Leo; screen play by
Wald, Leo and Richard Macauley; camera, Charles Rosher. Cast: Dick
Powell, Frances Langford, Mona Marshall, Lola Lane, Hugh Herbert,
Johnnie Davis, Mabel Todd, Alan Mowbray, Ted Healy, Allyn Joslyn, Eric
Stanley, Edgar Kennedy, Benny Goodman and band, Louella O. Parsons.
'GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT,' produced in technicolor by Sam

Bischoff; directed by Michael Curtiz-; story by Clements Ripley; screen play
by Warren Duff and Robert Buckner; photographed by Sol Polito. Cast:
George Brent, Olivia de Havilland, Claude Rains, Margaret Lindsay, Tim
Holt, Russell Simpson, John Litel, George Hayes, Pat West, Marcia Ralston.
'SWING YOUR LADY,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by Ray

Enright; original -by Kenyon Nicholson and Charles Robinson; screen play
by Joseph Schrank and Maurice Leo; photographed by Arthur Edeson.
Cast: Humphrey Bogart, Dorothy McNulty, Louise Fazenda, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Allen Jenkins, Eddie Acuff, Nat Pendleton.

Warner Pictures in Production
. 'THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD,' produced by Henry Blanke;
directed by William Keighley; original screen play by Norman Reilly Raine
and Seton I. Miller; photographed by Tony Gaudio. Cast: Errol Flynn,

• Olivia de Havilland, Ian Hunter, Claude Rains, Basil Rathbone', Patric
Knowles, Alan Hale, Eugene Pallelte, Melville Cooper, Herbert MUndih.

'A SLIGHT CASE OF MURDER,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed
by Lloyd Bacon; play by Damon Runyon and Howard Lindsay; screen play-

by Joseph Schrank and Earl Baldwin; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast:
Edward G. Robinson, Jane Bryan, Ruth Donnelly, iSdward Brophy, Harold
Huber, Willard Parker, Allen Jenkins. George E. Stone, John Litel.

'JEZEBEL,' produced by Henry Blanke; directed by William Wyler;
screen play by Clements Ripley and Aben Finkel; from play by Owen
Davis, Sr.; photographed by Ernest Haller. CaSt: Bette Davis, Henry Fopda,
George Brent, Fay Bainter, Henry O'Neill, Donald Crisp, Gordon Oliver,
Richard Cromwell, Spring Byington.
•MYSTERY OF HUNTING'S END,' produced by Bryan Foy: associate,

Gordon Hollingshead; directed by Noel Smith; original story by Mignon
G. Eberhart; screen play by Sherman Lowe; photographed.by L. William
O'Connell. Cast: Dick Purcell, June Travis. Elspeth Dudgeon. Anthony
Averille. Ben Weldon, Mary Maguire, William Hopper, Anderson Lawlor,
Sheila Bromley, Hugh O'Connell, Trevor Bardette, Dennie Moore.

'Racket DepL' to Check

On Banko Infractions

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Several theatre circuits added a
new office to their setup last week,
one to be known as the Racket de-
partment, in charge of investi-
gating the operation or non-opera-
tion of giveaways, premiums, bank
nights or other extra-curriculum ac-
tivities of the houses.

Origination of the ideavaccredited
to Harry Fitzgerald of Wisconsin
Amus Co., which set Russell Leddy
in as official in charge.

Meinardi's •Romance*
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Helen Meinardi has been assigned
the script of 'Highway to Romancej
«t Radio. J. Robert Bren goes on ilT
Couldn't Happen Again.'

Cliff Reid unit produces both fllri.

Big Tax Rap Against Erpi

Stayed by Atlanta Court
Atlanta, Nov. 16,

Fulton (Atlanta) County tax as-

sessors last week were under court

restraint from putting seven years'

tax assessments on property of Elec-

trical Research Products, Inc. Judge
Virlyn B. Moore signed the petition

and order, which set out that the

tax board had threatened to apply

assessments on property, valued- at

$440,000 unless the company volun-

tarily made a return on its equip-

ment with the county's tax receiver.

ERPI contends it leases the equip-

ment to theatres and that latter are

responsible for all tax settlements

under their contracts. Hearing was
set for Nov, 19.

Company's injunction suit follows

batch of similar court actjons In-

stituted by railway equipment con-

berns.

Nebraska's Epidemic Of

Epidemics; Murders B.O.

Omaha, Nov. 16.'

Epidemic of epidemics which have
smothered show biz both locally and
in rural areas past three months de-
veloped couple of new angles last
week.

This time, it's scarlet fever which
broken out in Bancroft, Neb.,

and' caused closing of schools and
theatre there. Ban on for at least
10 days which would take lid off end
of current week.

In West Point, Neb., diptheria has
caused similar condition and has held
out longer. West Point is the seat
of Cuming county which also in-
cludes Bancroft and, Wisner. Latter
town underwent ban from infantile
paralysis but open now. West Point
ban off 15th.

Ban on schools and theatre in
Pilger, Neb., lifted last week after
10 days of restrictions.

In Omaha no further recurrence
of polio cases has worried of-
ficials but showmen wondering
what's become of patronage, espe-
cially nabes. In small town situa-
tions recovery much more impeded
as hysteria which develops with ban
clings long after restrictions lifted.

Lincoln.
William F. • Youngclaus, who has

the Empress and Island, Grand Is-
land, is taking in a stpreroom at the
back of the Empress to lengthen his
house and add 350 more seats. Spot
is now only a 400-seater.

Salem, O.
The Harris Amusement" Co. in-

terests in Pittsburgh, .Pa., has taken
over the management of the State-
and Grand theatres here.-

New York. .

Dave Rosen has resigned. as man-
ager of the Minsky Oriental, to man-
age Harry Brock's new West End
theatre, 125th street.

Los Angeles.
E. C. Hamilton re-elected presi-

dent of Moving Picture Operators,
Local 150, lATSE. R. L. Haywood
re-elected business Tepresentative;
Mert J. Sands, sec-treas.; W. R, He'r-
mance, _L. A. Moselle and C. C.
Bolmger, trustees, and C. F. Wide,
sergeant-at-arms. All choices by ac-
clamation.

Sol JEdwards, eastern, division
manager for Grand National, an-
nounced number of promotions in GN
distribution organization. William
Shartin becomes branch, manager of
Minneapolis office, having formerly
held down the same post in Cleve-
land.
Peter Rosian assumes duties of

branch manager in Cleveland, ele-
vated from salesman's post in Wash-
ington.
Carl Goe named branch manager

of Buffalo office and Jack Lamonte
added to sales force of Washington
office, and William Crystal to sales
force of Minneapolis office.

Rochester, N. Y.
A two-man strike at the Madison,

called by the operating engineers'
union, ended in a truce when Ches-
ter Fenyvessy, manager, agreed to
tallc over demands for $2 a week in-
crease in pay and a 48-hour week
with extra pay for overtime. Pro-
posed agreement will apply also to

the Monroe, West End and Strand
theatres, v/hich are operated by the
Fenyvessys.

Salt Lake City.
Charles M. Pincus, manager of the

Capitol theatre. Salt Lake City, re-
places Holden Swiper, resigned, at

the Utah theatre. Pincus will also
manage the Centre, which will be
ready around Xmas.

Galveston,
Historic theatre at Matamoro.s, on

border opposite Brownsville, being
restored by. municipal authorities. It

was originally built at the direction
of Empress Charlotte during the
French Acupation.

San Antonio,
Plaza, indie house on Alamo Plaza,

NiW be. dismantled at the end of 1939,
' Kerrville will soon get a new Jack
Pickens theatre, to cost around $28,-

000, according to Bert O, Parsons
of that city.

Hall Circuit opened its Rialto,

Aransas Pass, Tex.. Nov. 5. House
was formerly the Rex.
New Tower, Corpus Christ!,

opened Nov. 9 by Robb & Rowley
Thealres,
Jack A. Pickens. Jr., opened his

new Rig, Refugio, on Oct. 29.

Denver.
Joe Gundy has been appointad

manager of the Plaza theatre owned
by Dave Cockrill. He succeeds Llovd
Kirby. who will manage Cockrill's

naborhood house, the Alpine. Gundy
was for a- long time assistant to

Harry Huffman here.

EXPLOItATmN « By Epes W. Sargsnt

Workinj at Love
Louisville.

Some neat little exploitation stunts
were pulled off by A, J. Kalberer,
manager of the Fourth Avenue
Amusement Company's Strand, aided
by Carroll Hannah, in the interest
of the film 'Danger—Ldve at Work.'
Clever street bally was the use of
an attractive girl and boy, who sat
in Lincoln Park, in the heart of the
downtown district. Pair occupied
bench with large barricade painted
a brilliant red sitting in front of
them, bearing title of pic. While so
en.gaged girl and boy distributed en-
velopes containing nuts (promoted),
and bearing copy for both the thea-
tre and a nut shop. The barricade
also carried a lantern which was
lighted for night use. .

Another inexpensive and effective
gtunt was a cage of love birds (also
promoted), in theatre foyer with
spot light a week in advance of the
picture's opening, carrying title of
film. The cage and birds were then
moved . to the leading downtown
cafeteria two days prior to opening,
and attracted plenty of attention.

Flashes Firefly

Lancaster, Pa.
Campaigning 'Firefly' to a house

record, Bert Leighton. manager of
the Grand theatre (WB) here,: de-
veloped a series of novel stunts
which were real attention getters.

Best original trick was building of
a typical desert scene in a large
aquarium for display in co-op music
store window. Aquarium was , set
so that passers-by could see behind
cut-out trees and rocks, yet no one
was able to figure out how a bril-
liant red firefly was made to appear
and .disappear every 30 seconds.
Trick was accomplished with a
hooded flasher bulb on far side of
aquarium, and out of sight of the
closest observers. Gag was so good
that store manager has asked for
four 'more of them on Leighton's
next four pictures. '

Quiz Vs. Banko
Cleveland.

'Qui?. Nights' took hold with such
promising reactions at RKO's sul)-

urban Lincoln, which introduced it

as a novel biz piclcer-upper that it

may be possible threat to bank-nites.
Idea developed by Al Gregg, cir-

cuit's p;a., and okayed by Nat Holt,
is patterned after radio's 'Mr. QuIkz.'
Role of stage quizzcr being lalccii

weekly on Thursdays by Waynu
Mack, WGAR announcer, but minii.i
the Bowes type of ribbing. Not as
expensive to house as banko, prizes
ranging from $10 to ducats to brain-
wizards who answer ail questions!
About 200 extra cash customer.?

signed book for first quiz under
seniority system of calling absentees'
names every week to give everybody
a chance. Stunt going so well, with-
out any backfire, that it may be tried
out at nabe Keith's 105th in tiie

heart of the bank-nlto section, prior
to carrying it out throughout RKO
circuit.

'Merry'Go-Bound' Discs
Universal has prepared a double-

faced phonograph record which, in
the new style, is restricted to use in
promoting 'Merry-Go-Round of 1930.'

Made under Universal auspices.
Probably.commercial records will be
available, but this is purely an ex-
ploitation stunt and offered as such.
Universal seems to have had un-
usually good luck with discs, and
Joe Weil is shoving th^m out 1^ the
trade paper people.

Express Publicity

.
In lining up its advance exploita-

tion campaign on 'Wells Fargo.'
Frank Lloyd's forthcoming release
starring Joel McCrea and Frances
Dee, Paramount has effected several
outstanding tie-ups with leading na-
tional manufacturers'.
The first in a scries of national ad

breaks takes place in the Nov. 29
issue of Life with a full-page adver-
tisement tying up 'Wells Fargo' with
Studebaker automobiles. In the pic-
•ture 'Wells Far.go' a reproduction
of the old Studebaker carriage shop
in Han«town, Cal., is shown. This
is the basis ol the tie-up' advertise-
ment which points up the early bo-
ginning of Studebaker and sells their
latest 1938 model.. '

Clubs Co-op
Taking advantage of the abund-

ance of exploitation and tie-up possi-
bilities in Walter Wanger's '52nd
Street,' United Artists publicity de-
partment, under the direction of
Monroe Greenthal, gave the picture
a send-off that topped theit catch
line, '52nd Street moves to 49th
street.'

With all the famous night clubs of
New York's 'Swing Lane' participat-
ing, a page monopolizing co-opera-
tive ad was run in the Journal-
American urging all to see 'tha
greatest story of Swing Street,* The
clubs "bolstered this by displaying
Pine-by-three-foot banners over
their doors in advance and durinjj
the run of the picture.
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Grata Garbv - Chirtai Boyer
In "CONaUEST"

—STARTING TOMORBOW—
Rtbert Bojtlind "•''•7

Montgomery BuimII ,^^'"9^'**
In "LIVE, LOVE .nd tIEARN'

Coni|na-Je«notte MacDonild 'Th» Firefly*

T.UNt

XlniiiM

"LOST HORIZON"
— Sttrtlnn Tomerrow —

Irene Dunne -' Randolph Sielt
'HIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOME''

also N. T. G. REVUE

THE SAMUEL QOLDWYM

in Wt^r "HutimwituJuMtuntlt"

AO I UK .t46th feRiiff^SS'SliSar'

Leslie HOWARD
Sff^ Bette DAVIS
Olivia deHAVILUND(

raadw«y A 47fti St,
Doon opan f:35 a.m.

PARAMOUNT.
"EBB TIDE"

ONi'ar Homolba
Frani'es ITariner

Bay Mtiland

I.V I'UHHON

LANGFORD
IIXINNY

BERIQAN
AN» UANi»

BIG WIG OBDEBr-5,000 OF '£U
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Max Factor has a deal with Metro
to provide 5,000. wigs to be used in
the Norma Shearer starrer, 'Marie
Antoinette!'

Months have already been spent in

research to make certain th$it the
wig coiffures will be correct in
styling.

7tli At. ft 50th Ht.

ROXY
SlIlATS

35*;

HKI.U OVKR

"SECOND
HONEYMOON''
with TyroiMi Pftw<^r
aad LornttK Youiik

New Stag* 8hotr

KADIO
CITl MUSIC HALL
"STAND-IN"
with LESLIE HOWARD
and JOAN BLONDELL

Spectacular Stag* Productions
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Wsshlnffton Press Shuffles

Numerous shifts in ranks of Wash-

ington,newspapermen have the frat-

ernity agog. Past few weeks have

!een lar^e number of personnel

switches, with more becoming effec-

tive before year-end.

One change of bosses which has

attracted widespread attention' finds

Frederick A. Storm, personal friend

of President Roosevelt, pickmg up

the typewriter again to represent
• United press at the White House.

Storm leaves employ of Carl Byoir,

nublic felations counsel, and returns

to the job which he held for first

four years of the New Deal. He

was brought to Washington from Al-

bany by U. p. because of his intimacy

with the Chief Executive, political

figures around the ^President, and

members of the first family.

Storm's reentry to active press

work was made possible by switch

of Richard M. Harkness,. who has

l)eeri covering the' Executive beat

lor the press association for several

months, from U.P. io the Philadel-

phia Inquirer Bureaii.

Another ch0rfe ^'chanse which has
' more* than U)?|^ial interest is the resig-

nation- of Jbseph AlBOp arid Robert

Kintn^if from 'the N. Y. Herald Trib-

une Bureau. . They have taken
'

!UR Wlumning "Ior,. North Ameri-

R. Baukhage, who continues to rep-

resent N. A. N. A. "in spot news
field. Alsop, a relatiy^e Ol,Mrs. Roose-

velt, has been in Washington for

more than a' year, covering the Sen-

ate. Kintner Is a "financial expert.

Staff men from New York will fill

the bureau gaps.

Newcomer to Washington ranks is

Amory Lawrence, son of socially-

prominent Massachusetts family.

Joins the Boston Transcript Bureau,

assisting Oliver McKee, correspon-

dent for several years.

Wanderlust got one Congressional

legman when Duane Wilson, former

U. PV' staffer, quit labor to journey

to Hawaii. Used to cover the House
for the press service.

Pruning on local papers recently

caused' several changes on the Wash-
ington Times staff. Among those

ousted in expense-chopping are Louis

E. Whyte, veteran of many years

at the Capitol, and Carlisle Bargeron,

columnist, who scribbles for Nation's

Business and at times has done stint

for the Washington Post and Wash-
ington Herald.

Furlough after 50 years' service

was awairded Gideon Lyon, associate

editor and chief editorial writer for

the Warshington Star. Place is not

being filled at present, with several

city staff aces beiiig given side-line

job of. filling the editoyial columns.
Death of K. Foster Murray, who

has been one of . the towns most
energetic legmen for more than a

score of years, startled the press

corps last week. In ill health lor

past year, Murray committed suicide.

Had represertted numerous papers,

including • Norfc^
.
Virginian - Pilot

and Savannah Morning News.

Eagrle Settlement Fails

First efforts to settle the Brooklyn
Eagle strike by mediation last week
have fallen thrpugh. Situation is

deadlocked at the present time.

Two Eagle strikers, Harold Con-
rad and Lee Elson, planed out to

Hollywood last week (11) in attempt
to raise coin from the picture colony
and enlist the support of the Screen
Actors Guild and Screen Writers
Guild. Are also seeking support
from the Coast locals of the News-
paper Guild. Received ctiffo round
trip tickets via .the United and
American Airlines.

One Eagle printer, George Miller,
has refused to pass the picket line
since the strike started. Works at
strike headquarters for the Guilds-
men.

Ed Hughes and Charles Grutzner
are on a trip to leading eastern cities
to visit Guild locals and encourage
payment of dues and assessments.

- Ten Best Scenarios

Random House will publish in
book form the scenarios of the 10
pictures selected by Sid Skolsky as
the year's best. Columnist-radio
chatterer is asking his 'public' to
send in their, choices, for a checkup
with the tentative 10 he has picked,
and a one-sentence reason for each
listed. Also asking nominations for
top acting performances of the year.

New Sunday Supplement
Parade will be the title of a new

Sunday supplement to be issued in
tab size roto form next year. Pub-
lication expects to guarantee a cir-
culation of 3,000,000 through 50
newspapers.
Daniel E. Moran, president of

'^lavure Service Corp. is handling.

Ambidextrous

Ed Bodin, literary agent for
many pulpsters, also sells his
own stuff. Using five pseudo-
nyms, he is Dellomar in Sweet-
heart Stories, Sylvion in Popu-
lar Love, Rodellin in Western
Romances and Chakra in Thrill-
ing Mystery. First two, Dello-
mar and Sylvion, are supposedly
femme writers. Also keeps
three names' In reserve lor
emergencies. Mags receive
letters comparing Bodin's per-
sonal stable of authors! stating
how much better or worse one
is than the other, etc. In ad-
dition, he often attacks himself.
Under his own name he also

does a monthly piece for Psy-
chology Mag and a weekly stint

for the Birmingham (Ala.)
News-Age-Herald. Also supplies
13 pulp authors with plots
monthly. Bodin began his
quintupled writing career doing
'Advice to the Lovelorn' for a
Philly paper in 1915.

Mencken Lays Down Conditions

Victorville (Calif.) Rodeo and H.

L. Mencken are in coy correspond-

ence through third parties over

Menck as guest of honor next year

when the Mojave Desert yesort

stages its fifth annual non-pro rodeo.

Menck says he'd be delighted with

the, "honor and would gladly make
the 3,000-mile trip if (1) he may
bring his own brand of beer and (2)

there's a church in the town. He
also wants to bring his brother arid

Doc Pearl, the Johns Hopkins bio-
chemist, both members for 30 years
of the Saturday Beer Club. More,
he wants to be guaranteed a good
notice in Variett.

Cowboys said most of his pro-
visions were okay, but that he'd have
to handle the VARiEar muggs from
his end, where they're softer.

Mencken countered with further
queries about the beer. Committee
said he could bring his own brand,

and anyway it wouldn't make much
difference because the cowboys were
past masters at burning over brands.

Menck wanted to know if that

meant they still had cattle rustlers

around Victorville. The committee
said they had plenty and for him not

to bring a cowhide bag or he'd prob-
ably find it was from a snaked steer

and the sheriff would iriipound it.

Negotiators feel the groundwork is

far enough advanced now for the

principals to move in and close.

Principals are Menck arid Cal Gods-
hall, postmaster of Victorville and
prez and gen mgr of the Victorville

Rodeo.

H. L. Mencken, doing a one-time
stand on the 'Columbia School of the
Air' yesterday (Tuesday) over CBS,
talked on 'The American Language.'
Interviewer wanted to know about

the Baltimorean's contributions to

American slang, and the reply was
that it wasn't anything as compared
to 'those very resourceful fellows on
VAItlElT.'

Oil City Blizzard Sold

The Blizzard, afternoon daily in

Oil City, Pa., was sold last Wednes-
day (10) to L. Parker Likely, of New
York, and Richard H, Amberg, of

East Orange, N. J. Likely is a for-

mer staffer on St, Petersburg (Fla.)

Tirties, Amberg was with the New-
ark Ledger. Announcement of the

switch said new owners planned no
change in personnel or policy,

A. C. Maclntyre, one of principal

stockholders in the corporation

which formerly owned the Blizzard,

will continue as editor. C. F. Haider-
man and Dr, H. A. Downs, both of

Oil City, also held large chunks of

stock. Paper was founded in 1822.

Ij. a. News Guild's Demands
Negotiating committee of Los An-

geles Newspaper Guild presented de-

mands for guild shop and $70 mini-

mum weekly, salary for five-year

editorial workers to the Illustrated

Daily News and Evening News last

week. Management promised to

have a counter-proposal ready by to-

day (17).

LNG tops are understood to be
considerably more interested in the

Guild shop angle than in the mini-

mum salary figu'-es, not expecting to

get what they asked for and pro-

pared to make an insistent drive for

the other objective. Guild failed to

make the Guild shop clause stick in

the Herald-Express contract al-

though winning many other conces-

sions and biding its time on the

Guild .shop angle.

Inside Stuff on Odd
J. Bryan 3d, one of the Satevepost

editors, gives some Inside stuff on
O, O. Mclntyre in the current SEP,
titled 'Gallipolis Boy Makes Good.'
Some of the controversial journalis-
tic anecdota sound like Odd told his
biographer on himself; some of It is

common knowledge.
The Satevepost piece (one-part)

is a sort of a trailer for *A Book on
O. O. Mclntyre,' which Is the col-
umnist's official biography, and on
Which Charles B. Driscoll, editor for
McNaught Syndicate (which han-
dles Mclntyre's scrivenlngs) has
been working for several years. It's

due for publication soon.

Say Stern Stalls 'Eiu

Rumblings being heard at the
strongly-union Philly Record over
what Guild execs term Publisher
J. David Stern's 'stalling^ on confabs
for an agreement with commercial
departments of the sheet. CJuilds-

men claim they have been trying
to get together with the boss for
several months, but he keeps put-
ting them off. His latest move has
been to deriiand a Labor Board
election. Guilders maintain they
have ad department sewed up tight.

Editorial columns of the Record
are strongly pro-labor.

Strikes Hit Washington

Radio scored a point against the
press last week, when subscribers of

the Washington Evening Star had to

be notified through WRC-WMAL of

the reason why they had not re-

ceived their papers.

Strike of rural carriers left coun-
try subscribers riewsless, except for

tune-ins on local stations, with How-
ard P. Bailey, Star's news commen-,
tator bringing latest fiashes on prog-
ress of strike negotiations.

Industry's face grew red, however,
when technicians of station WOL
staged their own strike, later in the
week, giving local rags a chance to

yah-yah at the silenced transmitter.

Scouting for Novelists

H, S. Latham, v.p, and editor of
the Macmillan Company, spent last

Friday (12) and Saturday at the
•Bellevue - Stratford Hotel, Philly,

conferring with authors whose books
are published by the outfit and seek-
ing new authors.

He has held similar regional con-
ferences throughout the country. In

each case, advance publicity was sent
out asking authors whose manu-
scripts are completed, or started arid

in definite form, to come in and see
Latham,

Shaffer Quits Trib for Fix
' George Shaffer, for 15 years Coast
representative of the Chicago
Tribune Syndicate, has joined the
Warners publicity department in

Hollywood. He will write features.

LITERATI OBITS THIS WEEK
Granville R, Safford, 69, news-

paperman for more than 40 years,

died at his home in Philadelphia last

Wednesday (10) after an illness of

several months. Born in Corfu,

N. Y,, Safford began his newspaper
career in Batavia, N. Y. and became
managing editor there. He was as-

sistant news editor of the Philadel-

phia Inquirer at the time of his

death and formerly news editor of

the Philadelphia Record.
J. Lindsay McKenna, 5G, news-

paper and publicity man, died in

New York Thursday (11) of a heart
attack. He served on the now de-

funct Philadelphia North American
and the New York World, More re-

cently he had been doing studio"pub-
licity in Hollywood and radio press

agenting,

McKenna's father was ciiy editor

of the Philadelphia Public Ledger
and later an editorial writer on the
Philadelphia Record.
Robert Wlhsmore, 61, financial

writer, died in New York last Tues-
day (9) following a long illness.

Starting newspaper work on the
Philadelphia Record, he went to the
New Haven Union and then to the
New York Journal of Finance. He
later served as financial editor of the

New York Times for about three
years.

Winsmore did free lance reporting
for a time and then became a regular
contributor to the- Saturday Evening
Post. He also was associated with
the Literary Digest as a financial

writer.

Joe Grafton (Morris Lipshutz), 24,

radio editor of . the Philly Record,
committed suicide by inhaling il-

luminating gas in the kitchen of his

apartment, Nov. 9, 1937. Married six

month.s,

Patrick R. (Reddy) Gallagher, 73,

sports columnist on the Denver Post,

died in a Denver hospital of pneu-

Illiterate Printer

Centreville, Miss,, Nov. 16,,

Joe Lee, 23-year-old Negro,
can't read or write, but he's a
typesetting wizard, according
to his boss, Charles G, Grubb,
owner-editor of the Jefferson-
ian, local weekly paper, Joe's

been working as typesietter in

Grubb's plant for five years and
uses shape of characters as his

guide in assembling type.

Boy's only difficulty, says
Grubb, is in dividing words
properly at end of lines, follow-
ing copy willynilly without
deviation. Joe cari't even write
his name, but has learned to

spell Centreville and Missis-

sippi, .

monia contracted while covering a

boxing match. Gallagher, a boxer
and wrestler, fought the original

Jack Dempsey (The Nonpareil) to a

draw. He was associated with and
toured the country with William
Muldoon when the latter was world's
heavyweight wrestler.- Landing in

Denver in 1890, he stayed, and pro-
moted sporting events since.

When the Denver Morning Post
was started in 1926 he was picked
to write the fighting and wrestling
column, and when that paper folded
he continued ori the Evening Post.

Funeral and burial were in Denver.

Grocery Acts

(Continued from page 1)

mbmentuouS occasion. It may be

only a two-by-four market, or it ipay

be one of the elaborate chain stores

with which the area is plentifully

dottedrbut it's a gala event for the
sponsors.

Savoy Sells Deal

Paul Savoy, Hollywood booking
agent, and personal manager for
Austin, gets the credit for swinging
the trend to topnotch performers at

salaries commensurate with what
they dragged down in the 'good old

days' when single acts had no dif--

ficulty getting $1,500 a week for
playing the New York Palace, the
Majestic in Chicago and other ace
two-a-day stands.

Savoy sold the management of the
new market at 33 North Lake avenue
in this somewhat ritzy town, ad-
jacent^to Los Atvgeles, on the idea of

dispensing with the three or four
mediocre turns usually booked for

occasions of this sort. He sold them
on the idea of booking a name act,

paying a regular vaude salary and
limiting the appearance to two shows
daily, afternoon and night,

Austin has been playing dates in

and around Hollywood for the past
several years, including regular ap-
pearances on the radiO; At first he
balked at being the first name act to

peddle his stuff with a background
of cabbages, fruits and groceries.

But the coin offered was tops, and
with performance time set for one
hour between 3:30-4:30 in the after-

noon and from 8-9 at night, he
capitulated, and this weekend the
new vaude will be Inaugurated.

New Carrot Circuit

If the venture proves successful,

from the market viewpoint, there's

no limit to the amount of time that
can be booked for recognized name
acts in the greater L, A. area. There
are hundreds of palatial public mar-
kets in the district. Los Angeles,
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, and all of

the towns within radius of 10-30

miles have them and an enterprising
booker should have little difficulty

keeping standard vaude turns- busy
for many weeks each season,

Austin booking is regulation in

every respect. A standard vaiide
booking contract was duly signatured
by all parties concerned. Two per-
formances each day at the stipulated

hours and a pro-rata of the single's

regular vaude wage leaves . no
grounds for argument. Austin is

thoroughly sold on the booking and
sees no reason why he shouldn't play
similar dates at other markets.

From the standpoint of perform-
ance it's probably going to be a little

tough as the thousands of patrons
who flock to these market openings
and anniversaries are' constantly
moving around, buying their meats,
groceries, vegetables and., other
foods. There'll be no plush seats and
the audience will not be taxed a gate
admish.

But it's two-a-day vaude. The pay
is tops and in lieu of anything
better it serves to bring back at least

a memory of the days that used to

be. And in these lean days of the
variety stage, that's something.

CHATTER
Blanche Knopf back from Europe.

H. G. Wells has just completed his
first American lectui'6 toun

Eliott D, Odell appointed adver-
tising director of Fawcett Publica-
tions, Inc,

Helen Deutsch has sold a story to
Pictorial Review-Delineator, for the
Dec, issue,

'Washington Correspondents,' a
book due out tomorrow (18) is an
analysis of the capital city muggs.
Barrett Kiesling is scripting a tome

for Johnson Publishing Co, on the
fine art

. of publicity as a means of
livelihood.

Newest issue of Photo-History,
out yesterday (16), is titled 'War Is
Here,' Mag is published by Modern
Age Books, Inc,

Muriel Babcock winged back to
.New York from Hollywood last
week to take an executive editorial
spot with Street & Smith.

Jose Rodriqufiz, musical director of
KFI and formerly a newshawk on
the L. A. Record, has added editorial
writing on the Examiner to his radio
chores.

A. J. Croriin, who arrived here this
week (15), will go to Hollywood at
the end of the month to confer with
MGM re filming of his book 'The
Citadel.'

John H. Connor, St. Paul Daily
News scribbler since 1933, appoint-
ed, last week to the job of deputy
to Ed. L. Shave, director of the
Minnesota Tourist Bureau. Spot pays
$2,400 a year.

Ruth Woterbury, editor of Photo-
play and Movie Mirror, has arrived
in New York from Hollywood on her
semi-annual jaunt and will return In
January. John LeRoy Johnston sits
in during her absence from Holly-
wood.

Kamln Bookshop . In N. Y. is

handling American distribution of
Eric H. Rideout's book 'The Ameri-
can Film.' Book was published in
England and discusses picture in-
dustry and producers. Heavily il-

lustrated.

Moishe Nadir, w.k. Yiddish novel-
ist, will be feted at Mecca Temple
next Sat. (20). Occasion is Nadir's
new book titled 'The Incomplete
Caravan.' Program includes Martha
Graham, Blna Abtamowitz, Samuel
Goldenburfc Kuft Kotch, Joseph
BulOff, Luba Kadison, Al Harris,
AmMia Babad, and Rosier, the
cellist.

ShowBizMethods

(Continued from page 1)

plays. Dreyfus formerly was a
scenic designer for legit productions.
Bergdorf-Goodman and other Fifth
Ave. shops have in recent months
given unusual • attention to proper
lighting of the wax mannequins in
their window displays. Bonwit-Tel-
ler, however, leads the parade In the
newest trend that the department
storfes have borrowed from show
business. Bonwit's windows are
changed weekly, as Is the special
lighting on the merchandise on dis-
play, rather than the merchandise it-

self.

The window dressers of the vari-
ous stores are now among the keen-
est observers of the latest develop-
ments in stage lighting and have
adapted many of the tricks of the
tirade to their own purposes. To all

appearances the display men have
learned which backgrounds will bast
take colored lights as well as high-
lighting, shadow, foreground, cross,
.side over-head and inverted light-
ing, using baby spot to excellent ad-
vantage. The space to which the
display boys are limited in window
dressing does not permit use of
olivettes, bunches or foot.

Knowing that proper stage lighting
plays an important part "in selling a
show to an audience, the window
decorators have found that an er-
mine wrap looks twice as attractive
with a steel blue or special lavender
thrown on it.

Special care is also given to the
face of the wax mannequin wearing
the wrap, the boys having learnsd
that the bloodless beauty can take a
surprise or DuBarry pink and add
to the general attractiveness and
make her look more life-like.

Some of the display ai'tists have
even gone in for. pin shots and split-

gelatines in lighting figures, making
it possible for the head, shoulders or

waist of the figure to be caught with
one color while the lower extremi-

ties are flooded with a contrasting

shade of the spectrum.

Once again big business has bor-
rowed bright touch of showmanship
for the selling of merchandise.
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OW a new legend, if not exactly a new era, is

aborning, and its name is Samuel Goldwyn. 'Goldwyn

has done it again,' is the word heard up anddown Holly-

wood Boulevard after eachGoldwyn premiere and flash-

ed by wire and airline to every periodical in every land

before the last reel of the new picture has been re-

wound. What Goldwyn says and does is spot copy

and columnist fodder from Beverly Hills to Bagdad,

and what he turns out in the way of motion picture

entertainment is, according to gross charts, hot stuff.

PICT



The mere billing of the Goldwyn name is not com-

monly relied upon to bring the cash customers running

. . . although some showman might make himself a

surprising amount of money one of these days trying

just that. Nor is the Goldwyn era an era of one-name

values nor all-star cast bargain sales. It is a part of the

Goldwyn legend that a Goldwyn picture contains so

much to sell that the laziest showman in the business

can sell it without interrupting his pinochle game.

'THE HURRICANE' is that kind of a picture."
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Transamerican Shifts to Hour Rates

As WLW Line Economy in West

LOUELLA PARSONS'

SALARY UNCHANGED

Transamerican Broadcasting &
Television Corp. is revising the tele-

phone circuit setup for some of the

supplementary allies on the WLW
Line. Effective this Saturday (20),

the continuous service lines are com-
ing out of WJJD, Chicago; KWK,
St. Louis, and WXYZ, Detroit, and,

instead, these stations will be hooked
up with the main line whenever
they are included in a commercial
schedule. .

* .:

• Survey made last week by Trans-

american disclosed that the three

stations were making little use of the

sustaining program service available

to them on. the WLW Line, and it

was decided that a substantial sav-

ings would be effected if the per-

manent lines were dropped and an
arrangement adopted whereby the

phone company would be paid on an
hourly basis. Move does not affect

the basic link of the WLW Line.

Both KWK and KXYZ are part

of the basic NBC-blue and as such
are entitled to that network's full

sustaining service.

Campbell Seup 'Scrooge'

To Be Preceded by Matinee

OfHollywood Mt\ Show

Campbell Soup will again sponsor
Lionel Barrymcre's jilaying of

'Scrooge,' lead character in Dickens'
'Christmas Carol/ . over CBS on
Christmas afternoon.

Account will shift its weekly 'Hol-

lywood Hotel' prograrh from its ac-

customed Friday night spot to

Christmas (Saturday) to iserve as a
curtain-raiser for . 'Carol.' 'Hotel'

will ride from 4 to 5 p.m., with the

Barrymore performance dovetailed
on for 45 more minutes.

Will make the third consecutive
year Campbell has bankrolled 'Carol'

on Christmas.

SWALLOW, FROST IN NEW

WEST COAST NBC JOBS

Hollywood» Nov. 16.

NBC] executive changes along Coast
elevates John Swallow, Hollywood
studio manager, to post of western
program maniager, which has been
vacant since retirement, two years
ago, of Lew Frost. Latter moves
here from Frisco, where he was aide
to Vice Prexy Don Gilman. In Hoi
lywood he will succeed Swallow.
Lloyd Yoder continues as tops in

Frisco area for chain. Changes re

suit from Gilman's move from Frisco
to Hollywood. Swallow's new duties
give him

,
roving assignment east to

Denver.

LUXOR COMING BACK

Johnson Wax Also May Add Another
Profram

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Seekers of program ideas presently
are Johnson's Wax and Luxor, both
of which indicate a preference for
script strip shows.
Johnson's seeking, through the

Needham, Lewis &; Brorby agency
here, a daytime show to act as run
ning mate for its night-time weekly
shot of Fibber McGee and Molly.
Luxor, through Lord & Thomas, Is

readying to return to the air after a
lay-off of a couple of years. For-
merly had a morning musical pro-
gram, but now indicates . a leaning
towards a scripter.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Grace Gibson here from Australia
looking over the transcription field.

Benny Rubin eased his radio-pix
load by dropping 'Tune Twisters.'

Milton Berle all set to go back on
the air but details are under the
rose.

Walter O'Keefe will be a perma-
nent fixture on Packard Mardi Gras.
Larry White handling Leland Hay-

ward's clients for radio.

Glan Heisch took Jeave of his top

production berth at KFI-KECA for

a similar stint with Radio Transcrip-
tion Co.

Cecil Underwood here 10 days on
leave from Fibber and Molly pro-
duction chores,

Bing Crosby will do a guest turn
on the Packard show if Kraft says
the word.

Studios now doling out mimeos to

34 air gossipers the country over.

Pat Campbell moved his World
Broadcasting gang into new Holly-
wood quarters. .

QJliarles (Igor) Gorin will make a
corice?t tour after three more shots

on the Metro javairoo.

Don Clark taking a flier in the
agency field after stretch as KFI-
KECA program director. He's han-
dling; air biz for H.. N. Swanson
roster.

Mark Kelly has a deal cooking that
will put him on the kilocycles a

sport airditorialist. •

Charles Winninger will do ia Cappy
Ricks series if the price is right.

Jimmy Durante and Gertrude
Nlesen flagged by Louella Parsons
for Hollywood Hotel Dec. 3.

Thomas Freebairn-Smith giving
the valley radio colony ai4 English
accent lift.

George McGarrett here to get pro-
duction' in order for Fred Allen's
town haller.

Hal Chambers elevated to com-
mercial copy editor at KFWB.
Harry Maizlish hooked up KFOX

in Long Beach to Cal. Radio System.
Joe Penner getting rep as radio's

top beneflteer.

'Doc': Hall starting a new discovery
progi-am on KFWB. Dep't store
bankrolls.
Don Gilman hitting the trail north

on NBC biz.

Loretta Lee pinching for Frances
Langford on Hollywood Hotel.
Rudy Vallee ducks east after Nov.

25 airing for six weeks. Due back
Jan. 12 to start his picture at
Warpers,
Murray Grabhorn tossed a premiere

for a new wax series at KEHE.
Doug Coulter hauled east after

looking around for a coupla weeks.
Anne Janiison did a concert in San

Diego.
Lucille Ball now a regular on Phil

Baker's airshot.

Eddie Albright now has a sponsor
for his discussion of books and the
arts on KNX.
Howard Snyder and Hugh Wed-

lock, Jr., turning out the scripts for
Jack Oakie.
Mel Williamson producing 'Marines

Tell It to You' for a soft drink out-
fit on KHJ.

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Louella Parsons will continue
on Hollywood Hotel for $2,250 a

week. "Threat of Hearst columnist
to take a walk unless her contract
was rewritten to read $5,000 weekly
vanished in thin air after L. Ward
Wheelock, of the F. Wallis Arm-
strong agency, sped here from
Philly.

None of the conferees, who
labored lor two days over a ma-
hogany table, would volunteer any
info on What happened beyond the
plain statement that Miss Parsons
would continue on the same mone-
tary basis. Only thing that leaked
out was that Miss Parsons . was re-
minded that she had signed a con-
tract and was expected to live up
to its contents, distasteful as they
might be to her.

Current covenant that binds Miss
Parsons to deliver picture names
free, each week runs out in Oc-
tober of next year. It was defi-

nitely stated that no promises were
made for when and if a new pact
is drawn up. Discussions were lim-
ited to the existing contract.

After the meeting broke up,
Wheelock issued a statement in

which he said that the rumors he
had read regarding Miss Parsons
were without foundation. Clincher
also stated

,
that Miss Parsons con-

tinues on the program indefinitely

on the same basis as previously
and in accordance with the contract
of many years standing (four).

There has always been the friend-
liest feeling between Miss Parsons,
the agency and the sponsor, tagged
off Wheelock.

,

Wheelock back to Philly.

Webs Must

For Research

Continuance

WIP Staff Shuffle

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Shuffle at WIP brings J. Jessie
Kane back as secretaiy to Ben
Glmbel, Jr., prez. Antoinette Grlllo,
who was subbing in the post, goes to

the commercial department.
Lorraine Reilly shifted from com-

mercial to program staff, and Helen
Kiley from publicity to receptionist.

Lilley Succeeds Suicide
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

George Lilley has bt^n tentatively
named radio editor of *he Record
following Joe Grafton's suicide. He
took over Monday (15).

Lilley formerly did short wave
columns for the Philly Bulletin and
Inquirer and free-lanced radio
stories.

Alex. Pelry to Frisco

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

Alex Petry, formerly of the NBC
staff in New York City, has suc-
ceeded Russell McNeil as; chief
librarian in the web's local offices.

McNeil, with NBC for almost ten
years, is becoming a nurseryman,
establishing his own business in

Marin county.

Helen O'Neil has left the produc-
tion staff. Jeannette Spiegelman
shifts from the music rights to the
program department, and Florence
Crowell of the music library replaces
Miss Spiegelman in music rights.

Jack Lyman, formerly with the radio
staffs of the Dallas and San Diego
expositions, joins the production de-
partment Nov. 24.

Memory Roberts (Marjorie Gray)
has left NBC to write the Sperry
Flour Company's 'Martha Meade'
scripts for the Westco Advertising
Agency.

"

Lyie Flanagan, head of the conti-
nuity department, WHO, Des Moines,
ha.s been elected president o£ tlie

Des Moines Poetry Society.

NBC and Columbia have but a
couple weeks in which to decide
whether they want to go .on finan-

cing the Joint Committee, on Radio
Research. Treasury of the project
is about empty, having used up its

original contributions of $20,000 from
NBC and $10,000 from CBS fpr of-

fice salaries and maintenance and
several field surveys, and, if the
webs agree to chip in some more, it

likely will be enough to cover the
bureau's operations for a third six-

months' period.

Joint Committee is in the middle
of supervising a study on rural lis-

tening habits which NBC and Colum-
bia have underwritten. Tabulation
of the field findings on this survey is

being done on machines located in

CBS headquarters. Columbia had
originally leased this equipment to

tabulate the results of a survey in
which the network had sought to

find out what the ad agencies
thought of its personnel, its methods
of doing business, giving service,
etc.

Joint Committee has yet to act on
a proposition which Hooper-Holmes,
Inc., research organization, sub-
mitted to it several months ago.
Hooper-Holmes offered to turn over
to the committee gratis the rights to
manufacture arid install machines
which automatically record on ticker
tape the stations tuned in by home
receiving sets.

'Mechanisms could be attached to
such home sets and maintained at a
cost of 50 to 60c a day per home. In
its offer H-H stipulated that at the
end of a year all rights to the
recording mechanism would again
become the property of that organi-
zation.

Duart Fades Dec. 3
'Passing Parade' passes off the Mu-

tual net with the Dec. 3 broadcast.
Weekly program has John Nesbilt
and plugs Duart cosmetics.
KFRC, San Francisco, feeds the

hali-hour Sunday night show to six
other broadcasters on MBS.

Finlaysoii-Smith Ag^ency
Salt Lake City, Nov. 16.

Fred K. Finlayson, formerly a
salesman at KDYL, Salt Lake City-
N.B.C. affiliate, and Fielding k.
Smith, local artist, have opened an
advertising agency here.

Nebraska Decision Elates ASCAP

ASCAP Monday (15) hailed the action of the Nebraska Supreme
Court in enjoining enforcement of the state's law on copyright com-
bines as 'the beginning of a complete legal rout' of the forces that

have been fighting the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers along local-legislative lines. Next state in which ASCAP
counsel is to file similar injunction proceedings is Florida. After that

it will be Tennessee. *

Frohlich & Schwartz, general counsel for ASCAP, have already
called the Nebraska decision to the attention of judges with whom
the Society has similar cases pending. These are the Federal three-
somes who last summer heard the pleas for injunctions against the
Montana and Washington State anti-ASCAP statutes but have yet to

hand down their findings. ASCAP counsel expects the Nebraska
court's dicta to carry considerable weight with the two U. S. tribunals
when they come to deciding the issue, since all three statutes are
pretty much alike in intent and design.

SESAC Mechanical Rights May Clear

ThroughMusic Publishers Association

Jim Whipple to Chicago

For Zenith Show Reyamp;

Lou Jacobson, Producer

Chicago, Nov. 16.

J. Walter Thompson agency has
imported Jim Whipple from Coast
to assist John Young in scripting

the Zenith foundation show, pre-
paratory to its jump from N^C-Blue
to Columbia, Dec. 5.

Framework of show- will be
changed only slightly, and that to

be in line with the exploitation
which show is to get. Agency as
yet has not decided what it will
do specifically, but intends bally-
hooing with semi-fanfare plugging
rather than ^dhere to the dignified
society page type stuff it has had
previously. Understood that most
of the t)lugging will- be done for Co-
lumbia by Frank Rand, under the
supervision of the agency. Here-
tofore copy came from Zenith's
own offices and concerned Com-
mander MacDonald's yacht and ad-
ventures more than it did the pro-
gram.

Show will have Dick Marvin
overseeing production and acting
as diplomatic envoy from J. Wal-
ler Thompson to Zenith. Actual
production will, be by Lou Jacob-
son.

Reason given for switch from
NBC-Blue to CBS was that latter
net gives 'em a better southeast
coverage with the 49 stations lined-

up.

QUICKIES GET NOD

Feenamint Notions Run to' Short
Transcriptions

After a state of indecision that has
lasted since early last summer, Feen-
amint has fabout decided on the sort
of air advertising the laxative will
use this winter. William Esty,
agency on the account, is looking for
five-min. e. t. ideas and also one-min.
spot thoughts. Campaign will be
national.

Last year and during recent pre-
vious years Feenamint used network
live shows, using Mutual during the
last two seasons after CBS ruled
against carrying laxative plugs.

Dignity Affronted

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Whether it is beneath the dignity
of a femme in the program depart*
ment to relieve oh the switchboard
during noon-hour became a cause
celebre at WFIL this week.
Enid Hager, unofficial assistant

program director, refused to accept
the relief assignment and as a re-
sult was discharged.

Churchon Back East
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Leon Churchon, program director
of Hearst station in San Francisco,
eased out there in recent shake-up,
has returned to Pittsburgh and joined
the dramatic staff of KDKA. Got
his baptism in radio at this station
before moving over to WCAE, local
Hearst station, on production staff
and then to Coast.
Tom Wilmot, scripter from here,

who formerly wrote for Joe Penner
and whom Churchon. spotted in
Frisco, also had the skids applied
to him, but he's sticking out there
looking around for a new connection.

Negotiations are on .for the
mechanical rights biireau of the
Music Publishers* Protective Asso-
ciation to add the catalog of the
Society of 'European Authors and
Composers to its representation list.

The move, rated as a radical one in
both the radio and music industries,
would have Harry Fox, MPPA gen.
mgr., serving as agent and trustee
for the licensing of rights controlled
by an important organization which
is not affiliated with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. Fox's licensing opera-
tions so far have had to do almost
exclusively with works whose per-
forming rights come under ASCAP's
authority.

In his discussions with SESAC Fox
has stipulated that if iSESAC wants
him to grant transcription licenses

it must also assign him the privilege
of issuing performing rights for such
recorded works. This proviso is

made in anticipation that there
might be some stations which do ,not
hold SESAC performing licenses,

and also to prevent the possibility

of Fox being used to expand the list

of SESAC licensees.

Transcription licenses issued by
Fox provide that the records may
be broadcast only if the stations in-
volved have obtained the proper per-
forming licenses. Fox has pointed
out to SESAC that in the cases of
publishers who control their own
performing rights his office has al-

ways made it a practice of obtain-
ing the right to issue a performing
as well as manufacturing license so
as to avoid any complications for the
library recorder or the advertiser.

Fox's agreement with SESAC
would be for a year.

UTERARY DIGEST

WILL USE RADIO

Literary Digest, newly revamped,
is planning a radio campaign primed
to commence after the first of the
year. It will be the initial ozone
excursion for the publication.
Digest has appointed a new ad-

vertising agency in Prins & Keifer,
N. Y. outfit. Charley Prins acting
as account exec.
Air campaign will begin in the

New York metropolitan area with
a local program. Gradually, ac-
cording to present planis, air adver-
tising will be extended via a series
of local shows into the big key
towns of the country. Digest is

seeking circulation hypo in large
cities.

Pritchard Off WWL
New Orleans, Noy. 16.

Capt. Arthur C. Pritchard, man-
ager of WWL until recently, and
more recently assistant manager,
was let go by the station Friday (12).
Decision of the station, owned by
Loyola university, was a surprise to
Pritchai-d as well as his friends. No
reason was assigned.
Pritchard took charge of WWL

seven years ago and built the station
up. Through his efforts the station
secured the CBS netwoi-k.

Frank Buck in Dept. Store

Chicago, Noy. 16.

Frank Buck, while in towii doing
personal appearances with his jungle
act at Fair department store, sched-
uled to do a guest shot on WIND'S
'Talking Drums.'
Show, is a transcription.
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Prudery Angle in Spotlight

Censorshop of Venereal Disease Mention May Hasten

Interpretation of Tublic Interest'

Washington, Nov. 16.

Trouble for NBC loomed as conse-

quence of refusal to allow General

Hugh S. Johnson to broadcast sched-

uled talk on venereal diseases on his

regular program Wednesday night

(10).

Whether, the gag was in the public

Interest is likely to bie explored in

the future, although Federal Com-
munications Conimission members
had nothing to say on this prospect

last week. Chairman Frank R, Mc-
Ninch conceded, while desiring not

to discuss the matter;' that the Com-
mish may see fit to

,
investigate the

question at some future time when
license of an NBC-owned station

comes up for renewal.

Hot potato was upsetting to some
members pf the F.C.C., who were
disposed to overlook the whole thing

if possible. Whether they can avoid

taking action oh their own initiative

is problematical, since the return of

Congress is likely to result in some
inquiry how the Commish feels on

such blue-penciling. Complaints from
other government agencies trying to

generate interest in the venereal dis-

ease crusade were expected, al-

though no squawk had been heard

up to the start of this week.
The Johnson incident presents in

a new way an issue Which has come
up in the past and which may force

the Commish to rebuke NBC. Previ-

ously, the public interest aspect of

past condiict has been the excuse
for summoning licensees on the car-

pet, With the Supreme Court holding

in crucial precedent-setting tifis that

the government has the right to re-

fuse to renew permits because previ-

ous action on the part of broadcast-

ers did not indicate appreciation of

the obligation to operate in the pub-
lic interest.

Questions

Neat questions
,

poised before the

F.C.C. by the network's gag include:

1. Is it more in accordance witli

the public interest to prevent a
speaker from offending some prud-
ish listener than it is to assist a

campaign under government auspices
to wipe out one of the most serious
public health menaces?

2. Sihce, mention of venereal dis-

eases by newspapers and magazines
has been accepted during the past
year, do different standards apply to

'radio?

3. Is there a distinction between
the discussion of this problem by a
member of the medical profession
and by a layman?

4. Is mention of venereal diseases
Indecent* or obscene and thus ver-
boten under provisions of the Com-
munications Act?
The NBC decision that Johnson

should not express his views on the
government's crusade attracted much
attention in legal circles. Recalled
that a few courageous stations have
defied convention and seen fit to al-
low their facilities to be used by
persons interested in stamping out
the health menace.

Little comment was forthcoming
from F.C.C, sources. Observing that
all he knows, is what he read in the
press, Chairman McNinch was chary
.about talking although he said the
matter may be debated at some fu-
ture time. He did not want to put
himself in the position of prejudging
a proposition which possibly will be
presented for formal action.

Problem is so knotty that it may
wind up on President Roosevelt's
desk. Both the Chief Executive s^nd
the First Lady have shown lively in-
terest in mobilizing all forces to
eradicate venereal diseases, with
Roosevelt personally endorsing the
drive started by the Public Health
Service and publicly expressing
hope that a recent conference of
state health officials called by Sur-
geon General Parran would result in
agreement on a definite program to
educate the people and to expedite
an attack on the diseases.

2-for4 Hits Radio

And now double-features for
radio studip audiences. WOR
on Saturday nights lets onlook-
ers gape at two dovetailed pro-
grams aired from its Playhouse
atop the New Amsterdam thea-
tre.

Ray Perkins goes from 8 to

8.30 p. m,, and Sylvia Froos iin-

mediately follows for an added
half-hour. One ticket is good
for the double-header.

Detroit, Nov. 16.
Aftet proffering its facilities in a

Newspapers

Pointed But

Did the Same

In view of the sharp criticism by;

newspapers of NBC's crack-down on
the syphillis script it was significant

that the papers themselves refrained
from completely making public the

text of the General's continuity.

Copies of • the proposed palaver
were -made available to papers, but
only a few paragraphs were used in

the instances when the ^ctual script

was brought to light at all. These
paragraphs, in the main, were the

least objectionable to NBC. The pre-
vailing thought around radio circles

is that the newspapers deliberately

tried 'to make a monkey' out of. the

network in another somewhat snide
attempt to discredit.and sneer at the

radio industry.

Busse Renewal Allows

Six-Week Xmas Layoff
Chicago, Nov. 16,

Henry Busse orchestra Has been
renewed by Mar-O Oil shampoo un-
til June 16, with another six-month
option thereafter.

Program takes a six-week vacation

from Nov. 28 to Jan. 16, with the

Busse band program then switching

to an NBC red hook-up on. Sundays,
coast-to-coast.

Busse, who has been current at

the Chez Paree here, takes his

orchestra out for a short road tour

starting Nov, 21, returning to the

Chez for the new show starting

Dec. 23.

Convenient Exit

Murray Carpenter, spot space-

buyer at the Compton agency, has

an emergency fire-escape door right

in his office.

Can be used for retreat when sales

spiels of station reps heat up the

place too much.

telegram, WJR planed Duncan
Moore, special events man, to New
York last week to arrange airing of'

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson's social-disease

talk, banned at the last minute by
NBC Wednesday night because of

conflict with network's policy.

However, Johnson, although will-

ing to give his spiel over WJR, CBS
outlet here, . was given the W sign

by his .sponsor. Grove's Quinine. Leo
Fitzpatrick's emissary, Moore, who
recently completed a long series of

broadcasts on social diseases over

WJR, had completed arrangements

for Use of CBS' New York studios by
Johnson, with speech being wired to

Detroit for airing here.

Des Moines, Nov. 16.

Due to intense public interest as

result of front page newspaper stories

about the NBC canciellation of Gen.

Hugh Johnson's talk on social dis-

eases KSO and WMT have just re-

ceived permission from Gen. John-

son to broadcast his address locally

from script.

Benedict Hardman, newscaster,

read Johnson's- talk Monday (15),

plugging strong on air and in radio

columns of Register and Tribune.

REPLY CiTIS

Bromo-Quinine Willing, If

NBC Will Give Permis-

sion, to Defray Cost of

Period to Answer Hugh
Johnson

HELPS NBC BLUE

Groves Bromo-Quinine may un-
dertake to pay for time demanded by
any person or organization affected
to refute or take exceptions to state-
ments aired by General Hugh S,
Johnson on his regular NBC series
for the drug account. Idea, is reported
to be in the discussion stage between
representatives of Grove's and the
network^ with the latter primarily
faced with the problem, of deciding
whether this would be good policy
and, whether the precedent thereby
established will open the way to a
flood of controversial periods. In
any event, the proposition .from
Grove's is the first of its kind in

commercial broadcasting.
Within NBC's official circle John-

son is rated as the biggest person-
ality headache it has ever had tq

contend with, but the feeling toward
him is anything but resentment.
Despite the uproar his comments
have caused among national person-
ages and organizations. General
Johnson is given credit for doing
much to hypo listener attention for

the blue (WJZ) link. His stunt of

last Tuesday night (9) wherein he
attempted to deliver a talk on the
campaign against venereal diseaises,

and was turned down by the net-

work is still drawing much newsprint
space.

.

But . what prompted Grove's ,to.

suggest the idea of underwriting
time for rebuttal broadcasts was the

position in which NBC found itself

a couple of weeks ago after General
Johnson had put the National Mari-
time Union, CIO affiliate, on {he pan
in. connection with the S. S. Algic
situation. NMU had resented John-
son's reference to the trouble be-
tween the ship's captain and the
crew as a hiutiny and insisted that

it be given an opportunity to refute

the commentator's statements.

Rather than have Johnson's scripts

and topics subjected to censorship or
restrictions Grove's is prepared to

assume the bill for any hookup re-

quired to answer the general. It is

understood that the only proviso

asked by the drug account is that it

be permitted to attach its triade name
to such extra broadcasts.

WCKYCANGET

BIZ FOUR WAYS

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

WCKY has become available to

NBC blue or red advertisers, with
the same option extended to WSAI,
sister outlet to WLW. Latter's

status as an optional NBC release

remains unchanged, which makes
all three stations subject to avail-

ability as far as NBC clients are

concerned.
Powel Crosley, Jr., has further

smoothed the way for WCKY by
agreeing to let the L. B. Wilson
transmitter, take programs from
Mutual and also the WLW line.

Moore Resigns at WFIL

Philadelphia, Nov, 16.

Gerald V. Moore, director of sales

promotion at WFIL, has resigned
effective immediately, to join Conti-
nental News Service. He'll do sales

and sales promotion work with the

new outfit

Don Withycomb, WFIL g.m.,

pondering Moore's successor, with
no one definitely in mind yet.

Ann Corio, Negro Vocals Too

Blue for Philly; Gen. Johnson OK

Fidler to Doyle

J. E: (binty) Doyle, Hearst
radio editor, on the New York
Journal wired Jimmy Fidler of

Procter & Gamble for comment
on the attack of George Jessel,

among others, against the gos-

sip-dtshlng gentry. Fidler re-

plied as follow^:

'No answer because 1 am too

busy dishing out my own criti-

cism to stop to reply to criti-

cism of myself. Besides
wouldn't I be a pretty thin-

skinned guy if, after years of
punching from the shoulder, I

screamed , because somebody
punched back?'

GEORGE JESSEL

RAPS THE

RAPPERS

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Coast's reaction to George Jessel's

chastisement of Jimmy Fidler and
Sidney Skolsky is all on one side.

Attaboy chorus unanimous. Picture

industry feels indebted to Jessel for

putting the gossipers In their place

and daring to tell them off. .

Players are especially grateful to

the Mutual network for rushing to

their defense and attempting to

throw soma kind of protective armor
around their private lives.

Hollywood is 100% l^ehind Jessel

in comedian's campaign to clean up
the air gab. Fidler's repl^ to Jessel

harpooning was, 'My Sunday golf i^

more important than listening to

JesseT.'

It is understood that. Jessel will
keep up a running fire on the gab-
bers until they promise to be good
and let .priviate lives alone.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Chi,

Changing Malto-Meal
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Ruthrauff & Ryan agency here
takes over the Malto-Meal account
immediately, and will completely
change the radio set-up which had
been arranged for the cereal by the
account's previous agency, Mitchell-
Faust. *

Show going out into the alley is

'Rube Appleberry,'/ which M-F had
disked and spotted around the coun-
try for Malto-Meal. Replacing Js a

show conceived and written, by the
R. & R. radio department, headed by
Ros Metzger. Strictly a kid show, it

will be tagged 'Jack Westaway Un-
der the Sea.' Goes into production
within the next couple of weeks,
being platterized by World lab local-
ly. Expected to hit the air by Dec.
15 on some 35 stations coast-to-coast.

Philadelphia,- Nov. 16.

General Hugh S. Johnson, who
was barred from National Broadcast-
ing Company time last week because
he chose to speak on venereal dis-

eases, has been Invited by WCAU
to give his talk over its facilities as
soon as he is In Philly.

Station at same time Is working,
with State Department of Health on
a new series of shows concerning
spread and treatment of the diseases.
They'll hit the air about February.

Last season WCAU put on a 13-

week series with help of the County
Medical Board. It was the first pro-
gram in the country which minced
no words and pulled no punches,
calling a spade precisely that Got
excellent reception in Philly dailies

and . trade rags.

Meantime stripper Ann Corio was
cut from the ether after five minutes
of a skedded 15-mlnute interview
with Lanse McCurley over WDAS
last Thursday (17) because -of in-

creasingly questionable' double-talk
between the pair. Station announced
the slice was due to transmission
trouble and continued with tran-
scribed music.
McCurley, sports editor of Philly

News, does regular dally sports talk

over the
.
station. He brought Miss

Corio in as a novelty. Because of

his regular WDAS apipearances, he
wasn't asked to submit a script of

the interview.

Harold Davis, program director,

ordered the sW'itch-off when he got

a load of the chatter.

Three - months ago secretary to

Harold Davis, program director at

WDAS, quit because her duties in-,

eluded transcribing and typing too-

blue lyrics which the station insisted

be submitted by remote Negro bands
before they were sung over the ait.

Now the outlet has issued flat edict

against all vocals from the Negro or-

chestras. Seems the boys every iso

often couldn't resist the urge to

hurdle the blue penciling.

It's straight music now or flip of

the switch and studio flU-In.

AlemEte Goes NBC Blue

Chicago, Nov. 16,

Alemite 30-minute weekly shot
with Horace Heidt, moves from Co-
lumbia to NBC-Blue to take the
Tuesday 8 o'clock CST spot, begin-
ning Dec. 28,

Account is handled by Hays Mac-
Farland,

Tuck YooDf on the Loose
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 16.

Newscaster Tuck Young is un
coupling from WLVA for the second
time in three months. Leaves this

week for a bus trip to the deep
south with the hope of landing
something around Birmingham or
Atlanta.

HILLREPUESTO

NEWS JUMP

CHARGE

Edwin C. Hill, newscasting for
Lucky Strike pn CBSr explained
Tuesday (yesterday) that his break-
ing of the release provisions of the
President's message to Congress had
been entirely unintentional. Couple
of the news services burned at the
incident and expressed opinion that
Hill could have <taken precautions.

Hill went on the air with his
digest of the message at 12:15 EST,
while the clerk of the House didn't
start reading the paper until 12:40.

The news commentator pointed out
the House reading had originally
been set for noon and that the ex-
ception on this occasion to parlia-
mentary procedure "had been re-
sponsible for the clerk's late start.

It was also pointed out that the
New York Sun carried the mes-
sage in the edition it got out on the
streets at 12:30.

Spook-Kidding Series

Carded for WMCA, N. Y.
WMCA, N, Y., is plotting a series

of dramatizations built around the
late Harry Houdini's experiences
in . exposing fake mediums and
spiritualists. Series is carded to com-
mence late next month.
Rose Mackenburg, who worked

with Houdini in his excursions into
spiritualism, will act on the pro-
grams and also supply info for the
scripts which will be written by
Joseph Kraus, editor of Handicraft
and Mechanics magazine.

,
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Hetro-Maxweli 2nd Broadcast Better;

Ted Healv Looks Like a Radio Bet

By BEN BODEC
Metro-Maxwell House alliance got

down to the business of furnishing

authentic radio entertainment last

Thursday night (11). Wedding of

Hollywood and the broadcasting in-

dustry was taken as an accomplished
event, and there was nothing of the

xazzle-dazle which marked the intro-

ductory session of the coffee packer's

series the week before. Everything
was routined to the tried and acr

cepted limits of the medium, with the

result that the work and personality

of each performer became clearly

etched for the listener. The program
had its moments of letdown, but as

a whole it carried a wealth of finely

assorted diversion, good mike show-
manship and ipunch.

After this stanza had run its course,

it . must have occurred to many how
come radio up to then had over-

looked such a bet as Ted Healy. His

was the smash item on the bill. It

wasn't the material that counted nor
the fact that Healy and his stooges

had as the -other end of a happy
combination a kid with a Piccadilly

accent and a doting mother of the

same lingual persuasion. Healy's

methods of punting a gag were both
refreshing and hovel for radio. The
way that the comic and his stoogy
threesome timed their stuff left noth-
ing wanting. In all theirs was a

laughfest of huge proportions. Sound
. showmanship, it would seem, dictates

that Healy and his trio, , along with a

heckler, be made a regular part of

the program. It would be much to

the coffee grinder's benefit.
. Others spotlightied on this proces-

sion were Joan. Crawford and Spen-.

cer Tracy in a none-too-satisfying

episode from their forthcoming pic-

ture, 'Mannequin'; Charles Igor Cforin

'in a tiiickly accented pop tune; Betty,

Jaynes, , 17-year-old recruit,

whose amazing operatic soprano
should also be a weekly interpola-

. tion: Gilbert Russell, an English bar-

. itbnic import, 'who ' ^ollowed Miss
Jaynes with an attack on a romantic
pop and who sounded not so totsy by
comparison, and Mickey Rdoney.
whose vocalizing on the theme.
When I Grow. to Be a Man,' could
have easily, been omitted. Tracy also

participated in a iRUsico-recitation

dedicated to Atmistice Day. It made
effective .fare for th6 occasion.

' Meredith Willson's exjjert baton
and orchestrating made itsslf bril-

liantly felt throughout the hour's
runoff.

. Robert Yoimg functioned smootWy
•nough as the m.c, biit'the gags they
•handed him were nothing to write
home about. Good judgment was,

•exercised io eonflning his flipperies

to the fore part of the show.
, Roar of' the Metro trademark
proved a little more mascluline.
.while the sales gab was interpolated
with a good sense of timeliness and
economy.

HARRT SALTER
Dance Masic
SO Mins.

Saturday, 10 p.m.
,

WABC-CBS, New York
(Lord tc Thomas)

This is a fourth repeat for the to-

bacco gymnaka by Harry Salter. He
steps in, of course, to the gena^ral

pattern of the program, the emphasis
upon 'most popular* scrambled so as

not to run one, two, three. There
is likewise the continuing devotion

. to the endorsements of celebs (Wil-
.liam Gaxton this time) who toss off

a few remarks in praise of Luckies.
Salter's arrangements were deluxe-

plus. They achieved a fine deference
to Emperor Hill's musical demands
without simultaneously losing in-

dividuality. They were prescribed
formula but not -showmanly passive.

And. musicall as well as historically,

that's something. Land.

Follow-Up Comment

B'mg Crosby, Bob Burns and com-
pany didn't have lustrously shining
guests on Kraft-Phenix last Thurs-
day (11), but the regulars on the

show were distinctly up to snuff.

And snuff from a jewel-decked box.
Ray Milland and Olympe Bradna,

from films, : were up for separate
two-way quizzings, from Bing and
Bobby. The continuity carvers for

the show took fine care of the

Messrs. B., but overlooked the one-
shotters. There was a faulty note,

too, when, after Crosby repeatedly
referred to Miss Bradna by her first

name as advance buildup, she
marched -..up to the mike and an-
nounced he mispronounced her tag.

An overwhelmingly large slice of the
public does, too. Later, the Bingo's
pronunciation faltered again during
the last few times he addressed her.

Thi^rd guest, Rosa Tentoni, San
Francisco Opera oriole, was on near
conclusion and' did o,k. with several

selections.
Crosby's patter and Burns* bum-

bling were particularly bright whein
the twain were' twitting each other:

And one school-room farce the boys
gut on was as aces as anything the.

Iraft show has offered in a long
time, if not ever before.
John Trotter's 18-piece orch was

in the groove all the way.

AfARTIN STARR
'Quizmaster'
30 Mins.—^Local

HILTON CLOTHES
Wednesday, 9:45 pan.
WMCA, New York

(Bachenheimer-'Dundes-FTank) ^

Carbon copy o£ CBS 'Prof. Quiz,'

this questioning-bee is aired from the
stage of the Strand, Brooklyn. It's

neighborhood publicity for Hilton
clothes, of course, but Strand audi-
ence cannot be controlled, and it is

always a happier situation iii such
cases if the onlookers can be.

Five are questioned In rotation on
each broadca«;t. When caught last

week (10), the questions pointed by
Martin Starr were too obscure and
erudite for, the persons before the
mike. They were of the sort 'Quiz'

uses on his carefully chosen con-
testants, and rather over the intelli-

gence of the average film-going
Brooklynite.
Another liack is humor—important

for holding -the listeners. Starr
tries for pace, but when heard he
let a snail's speed afflict the first

half, necessitating an undue hurried-
ness during the final five minutes.
Questioner is termed the 'style-

built question master' on a tie-in

with the product plugged. Plugs are
not only too heavily' salted—even for
a New York indie station—but repe-«
titious in the carving of the copy.

Bert.

'Hobby Lobby' program, via WOR-
Mutual Wednesday at 10:30 p.m., has
gained momentum, since . it went;
commercial several weeks ago. This
week's broadcast is plainly indica-
tive of how far it has gone. Dave.
Elmaii has had William Lyons
Phelps, ex-Yale prof,, on for three
weeks now, which alone has given,
the program lift. Harry Salter's or-
chestra (introduced: as 18 musical
lobby-hobbiests) is tying the show
together snugly and has two ses-
sions. Contributes to zest and easy-
going spirit of broadcast.
Highlight on Wednesday (10) pro-

-am was. collector, of unfunny
jokes, who left, 'em roaring even
after sign-off. Pay-off was when he
tried giag which he tabbed as funny

.

on audience and then chucked it in
with other paragons of inertia. Prof.
Phelps' contribution was designating
of Shakespeare as man with a hobby.
Claimed his hobby of gardening
enabled him to outlive his col-
leagues.

Kitty Carlisle, Frank Crumit and
the Haensfrhen orchestra combine to
produce a lively musical half-hour
Fridays over CBS for Coca-Cola.
While sticking close to old stuff, trite

formula and so on, 'the' program is

marked by professionalism in its
' direction, and richness in its or-
chestrations. Ifs super-super ver-
sion of 'Nola* was something any-
body would like to have on a record.

Football was threaded into the
musical continuity. This advertiser
traditionally nixes all 'talk as such, so
in view of the arbitrarily""imposed
limitations, the ' production man-
ages very cleverly to use musical
selections tied together by interpo-
lated narration. These are used as
show 'finales.' It is not 'plot' but it

is 'mental
.
picture' painting and

deftly handled throughout.
As always. Miss Carlisle projects

not only a voice but a dainty femi-
nine personality.

charity for Saranac and kindred
shut-ins is only known to those with-
in the business, who -help his cause
along.

Transradlo on at least two dif-|

fereht occasions has slipped in . ex-
tended references (over, WOR, Newf
York) " to an obscure gent named
William - Brauer whose principal
claim to fame is that he lives near
the Arctic . Circle. Transradio has
both anticipated, his . coming an4
hailed- his a'rrival.c What makes -lh^

'news' justification hard to under-
stand is that in each instance the
remarks about Brauer have been ex-
tremely long and detailed

,
and in-

variably mention the Explorer's club;

As dozens of picturesque person-;
alities arrive in New York every
day and never get even a casual
mention, much less a build-up, over
Transradio this sort of .thing inevita-
bly arouse? suspicions. Who is

planting trivia in the heart o£ the
digest of the world's affairs and why
is it being dotie?
WOR itself might well inquire.

This sort of thing is dangerous. It

^
makes a chump of the vaunted claim

''of 'unedited.* This is surely a first

class example of editorial selection,

for by no stretch of kindness does
the coming to New York of a casual
visitor from a far north outpost rate
the effusively cordial and long-wind-?
ed publicity gesture? that have been
thrust at the listening public as news
Such practices, if continued, .will

seemingly, hurt Transradio and hurt
radio itself. '

•

'Produced* Silence

Following production depart-

ment instruction sheet was is-

sued in official form at WNEW,
New York, last week for the

purpose of 'producing one
minute of silence':

Nov. 8th. 1037.
I>n<(i: Thursday, November 11th.
Time: 11:00 to 11:01 a.m..
froRrnm; Armistice Day, One

minute of Bllence,
CotnnierclAlB to De .

SIovou;
•Kitchen Kapers' program wlU be
heard at 11:01 ln.<itead ot 11:00 a.m.
Announcer: .Tohn Jaeger.-
Contimilt.v: Please supply appro-

priate -opening and-closlriff for this
special broadcast.

Orlcrin: "WNEW studio.
Contart: 'Special. Events Depart-

ment. "WNEW. •

Wires Required: Non^.
MurIo ' Required : - None.

ENRTCO CARUSO, JR.
5 Mins.
GENERAL FOODS
Saturday, 8 p.in.

WEAF-NBC, New York
(Benton & Bowles)

Son of the late, great Italian tenor
sang an aria on Bob 'Believe It'

Ripley's half-hour program for
'Huskies' last Sat. (13). He was right
over the barrel from the start be-
cause of his label.

Nevertheless, flls does to an extent
possess the emotional tonal fiber of
perc's pipes. There all analogy ends
Young man chose 'O Paradlso' from
Meyerbeer's, opera 'L'Africaine,'
which ' was one of his papa's faves
and bast executed pieces. It was
•altogether too tough, however
c: utiously the boy crept through the
rendition. Three distinct times his
voice absolutely pancaked; more
.timeo it quavered dangerously.

In a polite bit of patter, very
nicelv and humbly couched. Junior
mentioned after his vocal exercise
that he could never hope to hit the
sinking heights his lather did.

His guest shot was announced as

his first U. S. radio effort. Boy is not
new here, however, having last

-winter trouped in a vaude unit,

'Broadway Juniors,' • which NBC
Artists Service produced. Bert,

Olga Baclanova continues her
'Continental Revue* on WOR, New
York. Formet film player has a
husky Muscovy nitery soprano that
shows some training and more per-
sonality. What she needs in this
show is more of a characterization.
Thread of a story, if smartly and
lightly carried through, might be
constructive. As is it tends to be
strictly musical between the singer,
her companion tenor and the WOR
orchestra. All good but not memo-
rable.

Walter Winchell bounced back into
broadcasting Sunday (14) after his
eight-*week layoff. His gatling-gun
gab was still unimpaired, and if he
cares about the film industry spread
ing its tailfeathers in resentment
over ozone gossip-gurglers, he didn't
display it.

'

Did not deal with any matter that
could possibly prostrate .the picture
panjandrums. Only several times
were thoae within the industry re-
ferred to and each of the tidbits was
innocuous as milk. Aside from bare
recitation of facts, the only editorial-
izing flashed was a sympathetic sen-
tence for Fanny Brice on her marital
troubles.

NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Pierre Montea'ux, dlrectlns'

90 Mins,
SustAiitfn?
Sat., 10 p. m.
WEAF-WJZ, New York
Even if it is the most hoity-toity

undertaking, .that*. I^BC. .has - poured
into the country's loudspeakers, there
.'s no reason why the network should
check its sense of showmanship; and
that's what •seemed to be the major
weakness of the web's debut (13) of
the symphonic aggregation that Ar-
turo Toscanini will have to contend
with when he takes over Dec. 25.

Routining of the initial nrogram.was
deadliness personified. Two instances
of - questionable judgment which
stood out was the selection of Bach's
Passacaglia^for the opening of a 90-

minute broadcast and ithe interpola-
tion of the hara-'to-digest' 'Psyche
and Eros' by Caesar Franck.

When the .network and its' two pre-
liminary -guest conductors, Pierre
Monteiix and. Artur -Rodzinski, get
around -to theTealization that.they,
are still ' appealing to the popular
taste, and the widely culled collection
of instriimentalists .develop a little

more overran finesse, this Saturday
evening event should Drove one of
the rare broadcast treatments* of thft

season; The chances are that not only
will it serve to take the edge off CBS'
New York' Philharmonic Symphony
broadcasts Sunday matinees, but. ^as

anticipated by the managers of hin-
terland symphonic organizations, it

wUl keep them in major numbers
glued to living room chairs these
cold Saturday nights. *

Probabilities are that the averace
symphony addict will not li.sten with
too critical an ear ' until Toscanini
stens in Christmas night. And even
if the aggregation has its faults, the
name power of Toscanini will then
make it all of small consequence:
The agreement with the Italian con-
ductor .calls for 10 broadcasts. The
warmin.w-up stretch will, have Mon-
teux doing the first three pnd B'^fl-

zinski batoning a consecutive like
number, with the tatter's assignment
taV'no; him up to Dec. 18. •

Milton Ct-oss is the commentator.
Odec.

Henry Busse, from the Chez Paree,
Chicago has one of the rhythmn-zingy
orchestras on the air. His orchestra
collectively as a unit and individ-
ually as fire-stokers shoot a steady
heat wave of dance-compelling car-
ravishing pops. Hot trumpet and hot
cello are surrounded and embellisiied
by other smoky gents.

Nellie Revell's 'Neighbor Nell'
Sunday morning philosophy is a
cinch for dignified sponsorship—

a

baking powder or kindred household
ingredient.. She has a highly com-
mercial quarter-hour, riot too saccha-
rine, but possessed of that homely
and homey touch for the folks that
can move a product of this sort.

Besides, her gospel and her phi-
losophy are all right, and particu-
larly ideal on the Sabbath. She in-
tersperses that with a judicious blend
of show biz and other names, and
this past Sunday's session particu-
larly salvoed the amusement and
literati personalities who practice
practical chatity; . Among 'em was a
tribute to Jerry Vogel. the music
publisher, whose , down-to-earth

Hollywood Hotel program last

week (12) had Brian Aherne, Olivia
de Havilland and Edward Everett
Horton doing excerpts from Mervyn
Le Roy's 'great, great picture* 'Great
Garrick.' Portion revealing opposish
of the Comedie :Francaise to David
Garrick introduced, with subsequent
broadcasting of the conspiracy to
drown Garrick closing.

Effect of the script was only fair,

actors doing okay with their mate-
rial,, which didn't however, seem
well suited for the air. Probably
nobody cared, but some of the at-
tempted French accents, were n.s.g,

Eddie Horton,. Miss Parsons an-
nounced, was loaned, to the program
by Al Jolson from latter's show.

First half included several songs
from the forthcoming Warner's pic,
'Hollywood Hotel,' sung on the air
for the first time. Frances Langford
warbled, 'You Can't Teach My Old
Heart New Tx-icks,' a torcher which
sounds good. Second, 'Silhouetted in
the Moonlight,' sung by Jerry Coop
er, was only average. One other en-
semble number from the forthcom
ing pic (due out in Jan,) was used,
titled 'Hurrah for Hollywood,' An
other turn by Frances Langford was
'Can't Stop Me From Dreaming.'

Intro to Garrick' had some phoney
material re Miss Parsons mislaying
her script and much attempt at gen
eral confusion. Ken Murray and
Oswald swapped their weekly as
sortment of puns, -which were very
funny. Other performers included
Ken Niles, Ann Jamison and Ray
Paige's ork. There was of course
the inevitable buildup for 'buildup
with Campbell's,' Ken Niles explain
ing at- otie point, 'Ah. what a Ifich

favorite soUp.' From which the only
logical deduction to this soupup spiel
is—^nerls.

RADIE HARRIS
Gossip, Guest Stars .

15 Mins.
Sustaining:
Wednesdays, 6:45 p. m., EST.
WOR-MBS, New York
Back on the air with a 15-minute

program of film gossip and inter-

viewing, this time 6ver the Mutual
newdrk, Radie Harris debuted with
her new sustaining stint Wednesday
night (10) under propitious circum
stances. Got sweet buildup from the
network and delivered Gertrude
Lawrence as guest star.

In addition to some gossip of film
folk, she - is picking what she terms
the preview picture of the week. Her
first was 'Live, Love and LeSrn'
(MGM), which she described as a
three-pheer picture. Her apoarent
method of rating film will be, by
cheers, though there was no explana
tion of this nor whether a three
cheerer is the tops. It might be ad
vLsable, if this is to be a system of
rating for the program, to define
what the range of cheers will be.
In connection with her Holl.ywood

Etossip, Miss Harris is adopting a
form of material, partly as dressing
for straight gossip of news, which
seeks to straighten out listeners on
various things, She defended Tyrone
Power asfainst accusations of snub
bery while in New York, and related
an anecdote concerning him. Also
reports concerning Paul Muni were
corrected.
Miss Harris, as in the oast, is writ

ing her own material, including the
dialog for those whom she inter-
views. It is very well done. For Miss
Lawrence an informative and inter
estin« little session was prepared, in
eluding a cute exnerience of Noel
Coward's. As a closer. Miss Law-
rence sang a number she introduced
on the stage, 'Body and Soul,' with
it.s comooser, Johnnie" Green, accom-
panying her at the piano. Char.

Vox Poppers in Liberty
Wally Butterworth and Parks

Johnson, pilots of the 'Vox Pop'
show for MoUe on NBC, move in on
the 'Twenty Questions' column in
Liberty magazine with the Dec. 18
issue.

Pair w.ill £et credit as the column's
conductor. While the mag in return
will carry a plug for their ether quiz

DR. ALLAN DAFOE
With Betty Garde, Hazel Glenn,
Lindsay McPhail Orch.

Talk, Muslo
15 Mim.
LYSOL
Mon., Wed., Frl^ 4:45 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York

. (l^ennen & Mitchell)

Still stacks up as a shrewd buy
for the sponsor and an able job by
the agency. Not only should the'
show click with the housewives at
whom it's aimed, but it's forte stuff
for almost any listener. Setup re-
mains pretty much as before, with
'The Country Doctor' given most of
the 15 minutes for his talk.

On show caught (10), the doctor
took his theme from the following
day, Armistice Day. With stinging
irony, he spoke of the two-minute
pause at 11 -o'clock and how little it

means to the scurrying man of to-
day. . Then mentioned the 'improve-
ments' in moderh war methods and
equipment and the marvelous 'effi-

ciency' of the wholesale murder of
present-day warfare. Wound up with
suggestions of what the avera'ge in-
dividual may do to oppose war.

If there's no connection between
he doctor's bitter tiilk and his
sponsor's- product, the spiel was
nevertheless exceedingly interesting.
And if there was nothing in his
views that hasn't been said before,
t's equally true that the medico's
remarks carried crushing. force, that
the"subject»is '6f vital timeliness and
that it reveale.d Dafoe as something
more than a mild little man from the
Canadian backwoods. In fact, the
doc packs a nasty wallop.

Rest of the. show includes Bett;
Garde's 'news' from the Dionne nur-
sery and a descriotion'of the Quins,
a song by H^zel Glenn and the suit-
ably tinkling music of Lindsay, Mc-
Pail's orch, which soundis a lot big-
ger in size than it probably is. It's a
sock session throughout. . Kobe.'
>,..'.. .... —--i^ •

:

WILLIAM S, HART
10 Mins. ...
ROYAL GELATINE
Thursd^ty, 8 p^^ m.
WeAF-NBO, New York

• (J. Walter Thompson)

While temporarily originating his
weekly variety program on the
Coast, Rudy Vallee program dis-
played good' judgment in asking the
oldrtime celluloid cowboy stat to
march up to the .mike for a guest-
fest.

Unfortunately the act wasn't pre-
sented as interestingly as it might
have been. Hart, under Vallee urg-
ing, traced, his pre-film career. Fact
that he played opposite Madame
Modjeska on the last of her many
'farewell' tours, and the fact . that
he played early cowboy roles on the
stage, i.e., 'The Squaw Man,' could
have been buttered up into .far
slicker a script than was used. .

And Hart was permitted to go
strictly smithfield at conclusion, in
the most high-school recitation man-
ner, when in response to VaUee's
query on what he considered a most
necessary attribute in life, he let
loose with that old poem about be-
ing 'Captain of My Soul.' It must
have been a rude awakening for the
listeners who remembered Hart on
the screen.

From Two-Gun Bill to Sweet Wil-
liam, the poetry-spouter, in one gen-
eration. " Bert.

CHARLOTTE BUCHWALD
Talk
a Mins.—^Local
Sustaining
Dally. 3:35 p.m.
WNEW, New York •

Miss Buchwald. who broadcasts
for WMCA and WNEW, in this in-
stance offers five minuteS of talk
about 'a woman of the hour.' It's
an okay idea and delivered by Miss
Buchwald in a chummy-chatty style
which leans to the breezy and vei-
nacular, although making no delib-
erate stab at comedy.
When heard she was talking about

Sophie Tucker, who is settled down
in Hollywood. She developed the
angle of the 'red hot mamma' now,
for the first time, a housefrau. Also
the Hollywood twist of hiring an
entertainer famous for one thing and
then

. forgetting all about tHat. La
Tucker is to do straight drawmah.
Delivery, diction and voice tended

to be better than the content of the
manuscript on this particular occa-
sion. Land.

JOLLY WRIGHT COWBOYS
'Sunday Afternoon Social'
.'>0 Mins.—Regrional
OKLAHOMA TIRE
Sundays, 5 p.ni..
KVOO, Tuba

First program eared was hot-and-
cold. Jokes were still wet from
their ride on Noah's ark, but some
individual performances were first-

rate. Ad plugs not bad, in fact, kept
in proper period oi time and tone,
Jolly Wright and his Cowboys did

okeh in general if individual pei*-

formers were uneven in results.

Trouble with whole show is that
cast is trying too hard to give an
imitation of the National Bain
Dance. ' Needs more spontaneity and
individuality on part of. talent. .

Instead of unearthing time-dulled
jokes outfit might profit by working
up situation jokes among the cast.

Soon.
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Free Guesters (on Exchange) Okays

HoDywood Start for Whiteman

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Payl Whiteman and his crew move

. into Cocoanut Grove New Year's

Eve and at the same time start a 26-

,week radio show for Chesterfield.'

Maestro is understood to have ac-

cepted; the Grove engagement on a

very advantageous basis to the Am-

bassador, $4,500 weekly, while grab-

bing .'$7,500 weekly for the ether

''^Deal finally reached the dotted

line stage last week aftej: protracted

negotiations with Whiteman, Lig-

gett & Myers, the Ambassador,

Rockwell, O'Keefe, Inc., . and Con-

solidated Radio Artists," Inc., all in-

terested. Whiteman displaces the

combo of Hal Kemp's band and

Alice Paye for Chesterfield with Phil

Cohan continuing in charge of the

program for Columbia Broadcasting.

Deems Taylor In.

.

Only ttie first five weeks of the

Whiteman contract will emanate

from Hollyw6bd,^the remainder from

New York with Deenis; Taylor as-

sisting as '"emcee ' and commentator.'

While on the Coast the maestro will

have a' name guester each week,

starting with'Bing Cifosby, aU of the

guesters appearing gratis. In return

for the Crosby apilearance • Whit6-

maii will bow on the Crosby Music

Hall of the Air the night before

starting his Grove engagement Con-

nie Boswell and Jane From'an, both

of whom began their upcUmb under
Whiteman's baton, have .been men-

• tioned as likely gu6stcsrs following
• Crosby. •

Deal for Whiteman to go into the

Ambassador was made through Ed
.Fishman of Rockwell-O'Keefe last

- summer while the maestro was at
• Fort Worth for the Texas Centennial.

Ciggie airer was arranged through
Consolidated, Charles Green, CRA's
prexy, going into a ntimber of hud-
dles with the orch leader on the

Coast. Final details w:iere arranged
at a sesh in the Ambassador hotel

room of Murray Brophy, whom
Whiteman has taken on as a mem-
ber of his business staff. Baton
wielder tried to beg oft the Grove
commitment, promising to return at

a later date, but was held to his con-
tract, while the " L&M contingent in

New York was pacified by obtaining
the services of name guesters gratis

on the Chesterfield program to

coimterbalance the added expense
of broadcasting from Los Angeles
and temporarily losing the services

. of Deems Taylor.
Deal finally was closed and White-

man ducked ouf ; for Tucson, Al-
buquerque," Kansas City and' some
other one-nighters before doing a
stand at the Drake in Chicago com-
mencing next Friday (19).

Chesterfield commitment marks
the maestro's return to CBS for the
first time since his Old Gold broad-
cast several years ago.

Doris Fisher Released On
Sustaining: Spot Squawk
By mutual agreement the pact be-

tween Doris Fisher, warbler, and
Columbia Artists, Inc., has been
broken. Miss Fisher became dissatis-
fied when CBS would not give her
a night-time sustaining spot. She
thought the- afternoon periods given
her for a buildup course were not
ideal.

Kass-Tohrner talent agency, rep-
ping Miss Fisher, is now offering her
to NBC for a sustaining series on
the night-time log.

Courtesy Of—

-

Radio gag going, the rounds
is the fancy bid from an agency
to sponsor a cleric.'- Despite' the
proposed consideration, • the
Rev. balked. Asked why, he
explained: • .

'All the advertising executive
wanted- me to do was to switch
a few words in my sermon. In-
stead of 'amen' he wanted me
to substitute 'Coca-Cola.'

15-CITY

Hyman at Radio Events
Herbert H. Hyman has joined Ra-

dio Events, Inc., the job-lotting script
bureau, as an account exec to contact
the ad agencies. Joe Koehler is

prez of the firm, and Georgia Backus
the board chairwoman.
From the film biz, Hyman's last

spot was handling studio publicity
for Columbia Picts on the Coast. Be-
fore that he was at various times
"With United Artists, Warner's, Para
mount and Fox.

: Detroit, Npv. 16.

H. Allen Campbell's idea for hook-
up of choice . markets, excluding
super-power land dubious markets, is

picking ' up steam and -it's believed
such a lineup may. not be far off.

• Campbell, general manager of

King-Treiidle's Michigan web, can-

vassed station opinion on a recent

jaunt to West Coast and found fa-

vorable reaction. Since then he's

been ' swamped with
.
queries and-,

while setup is only in formative

stages, Campbell believes thing could

be worked out.

Campbell and his boss, George.

Trendle, long advocates of moderate
wattage big market stations, believe

a 15-station hookup as a .starter

could produce sellable combination.

If and when hookup is arranged, it

would likely run through such towns
as New York, Boston, Buffalo, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Washington,

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Cin-

cinnati, Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis,

Kansas City and Minneapolis, with

spread farther west if first hookup
proved successful.

Boston Radio Editors

At Lunch Tell Shepard

Party Air Loses Grip

Boston, Nov, 16.

Officials of Colonial Network gave

Lester Gottlieb, Mutual Broadcasting.

System publicity coordinator a

luncheon , at the Copley Plaza Hotel

last Monday, yet it turned out to be

a speechliess affair.

Gottlieb was expected to dish out

some Mutual propaganda but every-

one present—local male and fem

radio editors, and Yankee-Colonial

web bigwigs—talked of most every-

thing excepting the purpose for

which the party was sponsored.

Football, personal kibitzing, etc., held

the spotlight.

However, following the tame party,

trade paper reps started the .b-11

rolling by instigating, some conversa-

tion that would bring opinions anent

the trade. And it did. Hub jadio

eds defended the lack of space their

bosses give them for radio news, and

they told stories on how radio is los-

ing its hold on the public, and the

dearth of live talent available for

new shows, and how; radio stations

hold baqk prospective talent.

Gottlieb said that radio needs

glamour.
John Shepard, III, prexy of Yan-

kee-Colonial was present with all

his henchmen: Roy Harlow, his as-

sistant, Linus Travers, production

manager, Charles J. Phelan and Wil-

liam Warner, Yankee and Colonial

sales managers, respectively, Gerry
Harrison, press relations, and Al
Stephenson, press agent.

WHBF, Rock Island, III., added to

list of Gene Furgason & Co., station

rep.

TO

, SELL

Instead New York's 50,000-

Watter Will Shift Produc-
tion Emphasis to Musical
Programs

NEW TALENT

WOR, New York, has decided to

jettison its two-year effort to build

up comedy programs. Instead con-

centration will be placed on expand-

ing musical shows of all sorts, Sev-

eiral things prompted the Bambei'ger

broadcaster to. make its decision—

r

failure to find continued sponsorship

for comedians per se, along with

ilWuck in uncovering much talent

.that lived up to the station's hopes.

In widening its musical program

scope, WOR will revive ihe old

Bamberger symphony series, with a
•guest-conductor ' policy. Joseph"
Cherniavsky has been already added
to lead hi$ orch, and Val Fiorita will

soon start/. Greatest effort in the
clef direction will be to develop
some varieties of stylized musical
programs.

Georgie Price's program was re-

placed this -week with a new musical
idea headed by Vic Irwin. Ray Per-
kins' Saturday night show is sched-
uled to be replaced in a month. That
wilL about wash up program, layouts
topped by comics on the station.

Three new arrangers have been
added at WOR, Ralph Barnhardt
was formerly with Rubinoff, and
Lou Savarese worked for Kate
•Smith. Phil Lang is the third. New
copyist in George Glass has also

been hired.

Two years ago the station began
a campaign to develop new come-
dians by gathering up a dozen or so

vet laugh-leviers from vaudeville

circles. Majority of these were
deemed flops after trials on the sta-

tion. Only one act really soared,

Tini (Ryan) and Irene (Noblette),

now on Mutual for Admiracion
shampoo. Most of the others given
air whirls are now either back in

vaude, in niteries or in show biz

limbo.

Vallee's New York Series

Rudy Vallee-Royal Gelatin is com-

ing back to New York for origina-

tion earlier than had been scheduled.

After the . Nov. 25 broadcast Vallee

leaves Hollywood for the east, with

the show emanating from this point

from Dec. 2 to Jan. 6 inclusive.

Vallee is then slated to gO back to

start work on his picture for War-

ner Bros.

Luckies in College Newscasting;

Tie-Up with Campus DaiEes

Slogans

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Station identification of WJJD
for past two years has been
'Chicago's largest independent
station.'

Station identification of WCFL
currently is 'Chicago's largest

independent union station.'

MPPA INSISTS

ONWRITERS'

CREDITS

Mechanical rights bureau of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion will not utidertake to license a

number* unless -]the
;
application in-

cludes the nanfie of the composer and
writer. - So transcription rhanufac^
turers were advised last week In a
circular • letter from. Harry Pox,
MPPA gen. mgr.

'

Fox explained that unless the com-
poser and lyric writer is mentioned
there can be no certainty that the

right number is being licensed, and,

rather than take a chance on le^al

complications, the bureau has elected

to impose the composer-writer rule;

CARL WESTER ON Q.WN

Qaits NBC—Encooraired by Chicago
Advertising Aeencies

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Resignation of Carl Wester from
NBC sales force here last week to

become effective Dec. 1, is to make
way for opening of a program and
merchandising agency on that date

by Wester.
Understood that move was pre-

ceded by conferences with several

agencies all of whom advised Wester
that there was a need for an office

which could supply clients and ad
agencies with a program-merchan-
dising package intact, and that they
believed he was the man for the job

due to his past successes developed
while on the NBC sales staff. Also

assured him that he would have their

cooperation. Deals not yet com-
pleted may give Wester overseeing

powers for some of shows he now
has on the network.

This will be first such agency to

be developed for Chicago radio, al-

though several talent bureaus have
been both opened and closed. Pro-
gram developers and talent both are

on a free lance basis generally speak-

ing. A' few performers having man-
agers or agents, but these are in the

minority.

Lucky Strike cigarettes Is going to

expand to around 25 spots its college

news and sports program idea. Test

campaign was run In New Haven"'lirtr

Yale and in Ithaca for Cornell. ^

Quarter-hour programs are on a

six-a-week basis, and are primed to

interest the students In the specific

sUuations. In selecting the locations

the Lord & Thomas agency is

primarily seeking 'college towns'

where there is one large school.' One
stipulation is that each institution

publishes a daily campus paper. In

which a black-and-white- campaign
for Luckies Is tied in' with the pro-

grams.

Agency is now lining up the list of

colleges the account wants to appeal

to.

News Service

Carter May Leave Phflco

Persistently Reported and Persistently Denied Labor

Attacks Hurt Saks
—.

A news agency to service New
York ' Stations with purely metro-
politah area feature .and spot stuff

has been i^ormed and will swing Into

action within two weeks. Billed the
Continental Radio . Press, it is the
first news collecting outfit designed
for radio which will cover a local

scene only.

T. L. Christy, formerly with Uni-
versal Service, heads the outfit as
acting managing editon New.. York
stations are promised a complete
covierage of all the boroughs, plus
nearby Jersey towns and Westches-
ter county. Continental, in its setup,

is the equivalent, for broadcasting, of

City News, which feeds N. Y. news-
papers with spot news breaking in

the Big Burg.
Local Indie stations are asked to

give $150 weekly for the service,

which will be shot into their studios

via teletype.

• General Foods has put in a bid

for the air services of Boake Carter

through Benton & Bowles.. Latter

agency will 'not affirm and not deny.'

Carter's contract with Philco ex-

pires in a couple of months ,
and it

has been the intention of the radio

set manufacturer to send him on a

jaunt through Europe with pay so

that he could get a first hand ac-

quaintance with Continental condi-

tions and problems.
It has been suggested that Philco's

motif was to get him off the air until

some of the antagonism Carter has
aroused among labor and liberal or-

ganization had blown over, but the

manufacturer has .stoutly denied this.

Dead-Eye Fitz on Trail

Detroit, Nov. 16.

WJR's staff almost a ghost this

week, with about a dozen pursuing
deer in Michigan's north woods.
Lodging at the big cabin of .M. R.

Mitchell, WJR's chief engineer, are

Manager Leo Fitzpatrick; P. M.
Thomas, secretary-treasurer; Neal
Tomy, publicity chief; Eric Hewlett,
program manager; Duncan Moore,
special events chief; Colin MacClel-
lan, Fran Jennings, Chuck Thornton
and Walt Workman, engineers.

Hammer Agcy. Works

Radio Bingo Game

In More N. E. Towns

Hartford, Nov. 16.

'K-Plan,' radio-telephone number
game intro'd two months ago at

WTHT by Kay Jewelry Co., such a
click that Hammer Advertising
Agency has lined up seven more
New England vents for same
sponsor.
New outlets, each handling pro-

gram locally, are WATR, Waterbury;
WAAB, Boston; WEAN, Providence;
WORC, Worcester; WLLM, Lowell;
WMAS, Springfield, and WNBH,
New Bedford.
Telephone companies working

steadily with Hammer office on plan
whereby numbers are caiUed in se-

quence without fouling lines, as hap-
pened in Hartford when aerial ver-
sion of Bingo preemed.
WICC, Bridgeport-New Haven, has

own Version, 'Ma-jic,' weejcly for

Majestic Lauhdry, New Haven.

Don Lawrence on announcing
staff at KOIL, Omaha. Graduate of

Drake U. law school.

Dave Weber Co. Produces

looney Tmies' for Ether

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Deal was closed last weekend be-
tween Dave Weber and A. M', (Doc)
Howe whereby Weber will co-pro-
duce the ether program based oo
Leon Schlesinger's 'Looney Tunes.*

Charles Isaacs will script the pro*
grams and Howe is carrying on dick-
ers with two possible sponsors.
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Pacific Coast Radio Notes

Keith Kerby, producer-announcer
at KSFO, San Francisco, is handling
the Sunday night niusicales being
aired from the Palace Hotel. Al-
bert White, director-violinist of the

KSFO string ensemble, has been
added to the Palace ensemble for

the winter season.

Warner voice tests were given
Mary Ellen Herrick and James Krie-
ger. of the NBC dramatic staff in

San Francisco and Pob McAndrews
of the web's press

,
department by

Max Arno,

Johnny Toffoli, NBC accordionist,

San Francisco, has organized new
squeezebox quintet which network
execs auditioned last week.

Edna Fischer, NBC pianist at the
San Francisco studios, has sold four
tunes to Paramount for use' in fu-
ture Alms.

Production Chief Charlie Foil of
KYOS, Merced, Cal., will be a
Thanksgiving day bridegroom.

Sales Manager Ward Ingrim of
KFBC, San Francisco, and Advertis-
ing Manager Fred Crawshaw of the
Owl Drug Company, flew to Mexico
City in the latter's plane for a week's
vacash.

That Off-Stage Voice

Ed Wolfe was listening to his

program 'The O'Neills' last Fri-

day (12) when a doctor bit in

the script sounded more like a
house dick.

'Call up and find out who
murdered that part?' Wolfe de-

manded.
It turned out to be the pro-

gram director. Carlo de Angelo,
substituting at the last minute
for a missing actor.

Boy Eusseil, radio 'and operatic
tenor, Dorothy Allen and Don Steele,
pop warblers, each did a p.ai. on a
'Feminine. Fancies' program over
KFRC, San Francisco, last week.

Ted Maxwell, NBC playwright, ac-
tor, and producer, has left San
Francisco for Chicago for the secr

. ondtime. Maxwell'wlU continue to
authoi* the Wesson Oil drama series,

•Hawthorne House,' and the new
^Memory Lane' serial, a sustainer,
both aired from the San Francisco
studios. '

i

Kermon Stanlon ' added to an-
nouncing staff at KYOS, . Merced,
Cal.

Bo^ Garred of KSFO, San Fran-
cisco, will write and produce 'The
Hour of Romance,' new 60-minute
nightly midnight variety show bank-
rolled fay Milens, Oakland jewelry
firm. Discs by top dance bands will
be used for music.

Bill Holmes, radio editor of the
Oakland Post-Enquirer, queried
Rudy Vallee before the KLS, Oak-
land, microphone Sunday afternoon.
Vallee's band did a one-nighter at
Sweet's ballroom same night.

CHICAGO ENROLLMENT

OF AFRA OVER 400

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Open meetings were again In

vogue with American Federation of
Radio Artists holding such a session

Friday (12) in successful effort to

increase membership. Results bfing
membership of the local to a figure
over 400.

Meeting also informed, members
that tentative plans for working con-
ditions have been sent to N. Y.
headquarters for approval, and that
it was expected N. Y. would set a
national minimum scale for per-
formers within the next couple
weeks, Meanwhile, it is expected
that WCFL, Chicago Federation of
Labor station, will recognize AFRA
this week.

.
As yet the tentative plans for

working conditions have not been
formally approved by the local's
Board of Directors, but that also is
expected to be done this week.

Special membership drive is being
made arhong band singers, for, ac-
cording to plans for 'an AFRA shop,
these singers, whether exclusively
on remotes .or not, will have to take
out a card.

Strike Forces

WOLOffAir,

Wage Boost

Because Dean Maddox (Budda)
.
had laryngitis and couldn't speak.
Radio Editor Bob Hall of the San
Francisco CfiU-BuUetin subbed for
him ds em<:ee on his Sunday after-
noon show. 'Budda's Winners,' over
KFRC. Maddox stood by during the
Broadcast to prompt Hall in whis-
pers. Hall did another broadcast
Monday oyer the California Radio
System Web from the KYA studios,
when he appeared on Gene Inge's
program, 'Take the Air,' origuiating
in the KFWB studios in Hollywood.

Ednn Smith de Nnnzio, soprano on
the KYA, San Francisco, staff, Will
become a protege of Mme. Gina
Cigna, Metropolitan Opera prima
donna, with whom Mrs. de Nunzio
will go to Europe next Februai-y-
Mme. Cigna, in San Francisco for the
opera season, heard the KYA singer
at a musicale.

Mack Chamberlain has been added
to the KGGC, San Francisco, stafT
as account executive. Formerly
with the San Francisco studios of
KROW, Oakland.

Dorothy Barstow, radio production
chief for McCann-Erickson agency,
o.o'd the San .Francisco offices of the
firm recently while en route to Hol-
lywood.

St. Louis Femme Problem

Spieler Sues for Divorce

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

Mrs. Josephine Emily Halpin, con-
ductor of the KMOX 'One Woman's
Opmion* dally stanza, filed suit in
the Circuit Court last week seeking
a divorce from her husband, Breen
Halpin, head of a manufacturers'
agency. Mrs. Halpin's petition al-
leged general indignities and also
accused Halpin of being so quarrel-
some and nagging that she became
nervous. Mrs. Halpin asked for cus-
tody of two children, Breen, Jr., 12,
and Joan, 6.

'One Wonian's Opinion.* which
Mcs. Halpin has conducted- for sev-
eral years, discusses general prob-
lems for women.

Maranville on WHAM
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 18.

WHAM launches 'Hot Stove
League of the Air' with 'Rabbit' Mar-
anville, now manager of the Mont-
real baseball club, as m.c. In ad-
dition to working oh the program
with Frank Silva of WHAM sports
staff, the 'Rabbit' will line up base-
ball players to guest star.

Washington, Nov. 16.

Broacioasting's
. i<irtial sit-down

strike last week took. WOL, local

outlet for Mutual web, off the air

for several hours before manage-
ment .negotiated

.
wage agreement

with seven technicians.-

Operations were interrupted with-

out warning Thursday (11) when
the engineering staff refused to put

on scheduled morning programs and
declined to perform their duties

until the management yielded to de-

mands for pay boosts. After more
than eight hours of silence, trans-
mitter went oh the air following
promise of William B. Dolph, general
manager, to discuss the plaints with
Leroy Mark, president of American
Broadcasting Co., owner of the
plant.

• Members ofe American Radio
Telegraphers' Association, the tech-
nical force, held a second strike
threat over Marks to bring about a
settlement of the wage controversy.
Outcome of the tiff was a contract
providing graduated scales running
from $25 for apprentices during the
first six months of employment to
maximum of $55 after eight years'
regular employment. Starting wage
for experienced engineers is $30.50.

Help, retreated considerably in the
conferences although the strikers
forced material concession^ from the
management Original demands were
for a scale ranging from $49.60 to
$92.50, the same as applies at WOR.
Previous pay standards, according to
Jphn Gantt, oldest technical . em-
ploye, had been $22.50 to $43.12.

Giving listeners no explanation for
the shut-down, WOL went back on
the air-^t 2:15 Thursday (11) after-
noon when technicians accepted the
truce. Dolph had refused to carry
on negotiations until operations were
resumed, but promised to reply to
the demands within a few hours.
Contract finally was settled after
four hours of .parley.

The contract, besides lifting WOL
pay standards, assures other privi-
leges for station crew. Chief ac-
complishment in addition to fatten-
ing the pay envelope was a closed-
shop agreement giving the C.I.O.
affiliate exclusive recognition at the
station.

A 40-hour week with one day off
and seniority rights of veteran en-
gineers were obtained under the
pact, which was signed by Dolph,
for the broadcasting company, and
John Austin^ C.I.O. organizer, on be-
half of the technicians.

CELEBS GET RUSH
^

Plural Appearances Before Mike On
Local Visits

KTSM Linked with NBC
KTSM. El Paso, Texas, joins NBC

on April 1. Station is a 100-watter.

.
When linking up with NBC,

KTSM will be a member of the Pa-
cific supplementary group, available
for both red and blue webs.

Spokane Meeting Called by Craney;

Full Sckdule of Speakers Heard

Columbus, Nov. 16.

Victims of local stations' search for

special events, visiting celebs are be-

ing dragged into studios not once,

but several times, during their brief

stays here.

Fred Waring, who brought his band
to the RKO-Palace stage, did two
microphone jobs last w^ek. Waring
and several of his company went on
WBNS for a half-hour program on
opening night and the maestro was
subjected to an air interview a few
days later by Lehman Otis, .Colum
bus Citizen ra(^io editor.

Sigmund Spaeth, 'tune detective,'

also aired twice in a two-day visit.

He did a broadcast Monday for

WHKC and the following day
trundled over to WCOL for another
whirl.

Visiting football coaches a(nd sports
celebrities are also much in demand
with beaucoup competition among
sports spielers oh three stations.

NBC Engineers Insist

On Removal of CBS Man

From Mamll Program

Union
. difficulties bobbed up last

week on the Metro-Maxwell House
show to deprive Producer Bill
Bacher of his* control engineer,
Harry Spear, who was given per-
mission by Columbia to handle ah
NBC, program. NBC company
union, Association of ' Technical
Employees, let out a squawk when
Spear, member of Columbia's As-
sociated Broadcast Technicians,
grabbed off the assignment.'
Bacher made the choice i&nd drew

permission from CBS to use him on
the rival network. For more than
two

.
years he had worked Holly-

wood Hotel for Bacher and Was fa-
miliar, with his trick movements.
"When NBC union insisted on Spear's
removal and substitution of one of
its own men, Bacher consented and
made the network import one of
their best sound, men from New
York.

TELEGRAPHISTS IN

MANHfHAN MOVES

Panelmen of stations WNEW and
WOV, N. Y., have been signed 100%
by American Radio Telegraphists As-
sociation, according to headquarters,
and negotiations to alter present
wages, working time and for a closed
shop will begin this week at both
spots.

WNEW job was completed over
the weekend. WOV was taken dur-
ing the week with negotiations set
for yesterday (Tuesday) when John
Iraci, owner, was taken sick. As soon
as he returns the talks will start.

Group, -which moves uptown today
from lower N. Y. headquarters, now
has eight stations in the N. Y. area.
First to come in was WBNX in the
Bronx, then WHN and WHOM.
Agreements are in effect with latter
three. Others in are Columbia
Broadcasting System, WEVD and
WQXR.

SMITh MAKES

STATION MEN

JITTERY

Washington, Nov. 16.

Difficulty in signing up outlets is

delaying Rev. Gerald Smith, former
associate of the late' Senator Huey
P. Long, in taking over the radio
crusade against the New Deal aban-
doned this fall by Father Charles

Coughlln of Detroit. Most of the sta-

tions which formed the priest's inde-

pendent network' have fallen in line

but some notable holdouts are caus-

ing concern. Among the balkers are

WCFL, Chicago, and WLW, Cincin-

nati.

Industry fears, that Smith, who has
dropped out of the public e3^i since
his alliance 18 months ago . with Dr.
Francis E. Townsend of old-age pen-
sion fame, may be even more in-

temperate than Long and Coughlin,
thus plunging them into trouble with
the government.

WFIL-UNION ACCORD NEAR

Panelmen Demands on Management
Beinjr Negotiated

Bill Stremmel has left KROW.
Oakland, to join the sportscaaters at
KYA, San Francisco.

Ajrnold W. Levercnz, former or-
ganist at old Orpheum in vaude days,
now staff musician at KMO, Ta-
coma.

Mrs. J. C. Boulianne, operating
pres. and gen. mgr. KVI, Seattlc-

Tatfoma, leiit for New York via Pan-
ama Canal last week to be gone sev-

eral weeks.

v Seattle, Nov. 16.
Starting off

.
bravely asserting that

Washington broadcasters were first
to form a state organization and they
wanted to have' the distinct honor
of getting their NAB Regional Group
moulded ahead of other sections in
the country, Ed Craney, KGIR,
Butte, called all broadcasters in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Wyoming and Utah to a shindig
at the Davenport hotel in Spokane
Saturday, Nov. 13.

Craney amplilied his call of all the
states because he says 'the boys in
Utah and Wyoming have shown in-
terest in us a[nd I have taken the
liberty of inviting them as well as
a couple from North Dakota.'
Louis. Wasmer. KHQ and KGA,

had charge of arrangements, regis-
tratioil and Saturday night banquet.
Arthur L. Smith, KFIO, was desig-
nated head of the entertainment.
Art Bright, KFPY, headed the

financial committee, a very impor-
tant post, since on Craney's call he
said all those attending would be
nicked for ten bucks, which included
the feed at the Davenport; Craney
wrote 'this registration is high, but
it IS necessary as we have no funds
to operate on and a small amount
of money is necessary to defray ex-
penses of this meeting,'

Program schedule talks by Ex-
Senator C. C. Dill; Louis Wasmer,
KHQ-KGA; Alfred J. Schweppe-
Charles Meyer, KOIN-KALE; Tom'
Symons. Jr., Earl Glade, Carey Jen-
nings, KGW-KEX: Ed Craney, Harry
Studebaker, KUJ-KRLC; Ralph
Wentworth.

Craney invited John Elmer, NAB
president; Jim Baldwin. NAB man-
aging director, but since he js in
Havana he is not expected to be
present, and Phil Louck.s, who ad-
vised he couldn't make it.

L. A. Stations, AFM Mull

Upped Pay for Musicians

Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Likelihood that radio stations in

this area will soon be handing musi-
cians around $150,000 a year more
than they are getting now was seen
in negotiations started yesterday
(Mon.) between stations and Mu-
sicians Mutual Protective Associa-
tion, Local 47, of the American
Federation of Musicians.

Current negotiations are based on
the settlement reached in New York
by broadcasters and the International
Musicians' Association. Additional
expected expenditures are apportion,
Natioii&l Broadcasting and Columbia
$60,000 each and Mutual $11,000.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

For the first time in Philly radio
history there is now a house band
in every station. WCAU, WPEN and
WFlL have signed agreements with
the Musicians' Local, while WDAS
WIP and KYW are working on ex-
tensions of last year's contract, pend-
ing final outcome of national ne-
gotiations between broadcasters and
A, F. of M.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

WFIL and American Communioa>
tions Association coming' close to an
agreement for panelmen at the sta-

tion. At confab between the union's

attorney, Saul Waldbaum, and Sam
Rosenbaum,' prez of the outlet, on
Saturday, terms were arrived at on
wages, the last' stumbling block.

Rosenbaum, however, had to' get

okay of board of directors. If re-

ceived, he'll ink the line later this

week. Scale starts at $43 and goes
up to "$66 in eight years. This is a
concession from ACA, which at first

asked $51 starting rate.

Charges filed against WFIL with
the Labor Board by ACA have been
all but dropped. Station took back
one man who it waS' charged was
dropped for union activity, and
union now only wants an under-
standing that another panelman re-
cently canned will get preferential
status if an opening occurs.

GUILD WINSm PAY

TILT AT WPEN, PHIllY
1 ' I

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Agreement has been reached be-
tween WPEN here and the American
Guild of Radio Announcers and
Producers on a contract for the gab-
bers. Termer is now in New York
awaiting signature of John Iraci,
who recently bought the outlet.
New binder calls for Guild shop,

15% wage increases, ' and 40 hour
week. It dlso returns certain con-
cessions, such as right of foreign an-
nouncers to sell own programs and
collect commish. ° • -

Gerald Dickler, AGRAP attorney,
was m Philly Friday discussing
terms with Doc Levy for WCAU
gabbers, which the union represents
100%. Another confab skedded for
today.

GETS PAY RISE FROM

GOVERNMENT RADIO

In its first entanglement with the
government, ARTA won a 50% wage

.

increase for panelmen on the Na-
tional Radio Division of the Federal
Theatre Project, Nov. 15. In actual
dollars its upped from $95,44 to $145
monthly.
Deal involving eight men on the

local project w?» negotiated by Har-
old Caton, broadcast organizer and
Paul Edwards, head of the project
It had been in the Works for about
one month.

WIP Has 'Class' of 47

Philadelphia, Nov. 16,

Growth of Little Theatre idea in
radio marked here by group of 47
studes of all ages in WIP's new
classes for development of talent.
Studio turned down applications for
about five times the number noW en-
rolled. Took on 51 and has canned
four in the past two weeks as hope-
less cases.
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POPPELE'S TRIP

Trouble-Shooting at New Cuban
Kilocycle-Jumper

Ban on Liquor Sponsorship Will

Crimp Canadian Revenue

Montreal, Nov. 16.

Possibility of art enormous loss of

revenue, is faced. by provincial radio

stations if the suggestion made to

Premier Duplessis by Gladstone

Murray, Chairman of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corp., anent the cut-

ting or dropping of beer and wincr

sponsored programs should be

adopted.
Government-controlled o u.t lets

throughout the country have already

discontinued liquor advertising.- Loss •

of revenue to CBC from this source

is in the neighborhood of $300,000; a

year, the revenue loss to the Mont-

real outlets alone being approxi-,

mately $100,000 per annum.
While CBC, as a government-

backed organization, can easily af-

ford to discriminate against various

foritls of radia advertising regardless

of income, loss of liquor business to

privately owned and operated ' sta-

' tions here would be serious. In

addition to revenue loss some of the

most popular local programs would
also be' eliminated automatically if

liquor-sponspired ads are. dropped.
Province Vs. Dominion

When asked to present his views

on the subject, Priemier Duplessis

politely passed the buck to the Fed-
eral authorities. At the same time

the Premier intimated he would look

up the law on the subject.

Said the Premier: *We intend to

safeguard provincial autonomy, so

will respect Federal autonomy.'
Liquor and radio interests are not

expected to take any attempts at

regulation lying down, and unless,

the Federal authorities have the

power, under the statutes, to enforce

their stand, it is unlikely that local

interests will acquiesce.

COUTMBIA'S

REBROADCASTS

Havana, Nov. 13.

Cuban listeners were up in arms
last week when a new station,

CMBL, which i§ CMQ's old trans-

mitter, came on the air on the 710

kcs, causing a terrible local interfer-

ence to WLW of Cincinnati on 700

that has many listeners in Cuba,
J. P. Poppele of WOR arrived by

plane -to try to have the station re-

moved from that spoti as WOR's lis-

teners as far north as Long Island

were complaining of the interfer-

ence caused by the local station. It

is claimed that as near as 30 miles

from the WOR transmitter the Cuban
station howls, and that 1,100 letters

of complaint were received by the

station in 10 days.

Some of the American radio sta-

tion representatives here for the

conference do not look well upon
Poppele's mixing in the matter him-
self, instead of through official chan-

nels, because they figure that will

leave the doors open for future in-

terference of stations that might try

to chisel American broadcasters.

DENIEIiililS

pom mm
More Juice and Cheaper
- Rates Give Dominion's

Own Stations Advantage.

-Gommercials Growl, but

; Helpless

Careful Thinkers/ Cautious Talkers

Make Havana Huddle Pretty Yawny

J. B. Boudreau new publicist at

CHRC, Quebec.

SHOWS AS REPLY

DANISH AIR IN

PANCAKE FEUD

IN CUBA
Havana, Nov. 16.

A test rebroadcast program was
staged last Sunday by CBS over
CMCY at Havana. Broadcast was al-

most perfect and proper pick-up in-

stallation will be made soon to con-
tinue the rebroadcasting of the Sun-
day Philharmonic concerts here, and-
also for other sustaining programs.

Bill Lodge and Al Zalamea of CBS,
assisted by local representative for
Conquest Alliance Co. of New York,
.Jiave been making preparations for a
future linking of station CMCY to
Columbia for commercial and sus-
taining programs. The transmitter
was inspected Thursday (12) and
foun.l in good order. Station CMCY
is considered the best station for' the
quality of its broadcasting and pro-
grams, appealing to the medium, and
higher classes.

Station CMCY of Autran is set as
an example by the Cuban Radio
Commission because it is never over-
mot'.ulated and the quality of its

broadcasting is corisidered 100% per-
fect.

Columbia is intent on extending its

network south of the Rio Grande
and while here, Zalamea, CBS Span-
ish commentator, made the prelim-
inary arrangements with Azcarraga,
owner of the largest really Mexican
station, XEW, to rebroadcast the
Sunday concerts there also.

By VICTOB SKAARUP
Copenhagen, Nov. 10,

In addition to being at war with

the restaurant owners, whose de-

mand for a fee for each transmission

of dance music was met with closing

down of all outside broadcasts, the

Danish State Radio also has a war
going on with the gramophone com-
panies in Denmark. Both in Norway
and Sweden records are played over

the air every day and the Broadcast-

ing companies mention the sources

and pay a very small fee for each

record broadcast.

But in Denmark there must be no
publicity in the government-owned
radio, and when the gramophone
companies demanded that their

names were to be mentioned and a

small fee paid, all .record recitals

went out. Both press and public

has attacked the State Radio for this

attitude—and great was the con-

sternation when all of a sudden a

new Danish recording company,
'Tono,' got all their records broad-

cast regularly and their name men-
tioned!

Bands playing on 'Tono' records

are the Radio Danceband, under di-

rection of Louis Preil, and some of

the best known Danish restaurant

orchestras. People like these records,

of course, but they ask why they

cannot hear the great, foreign stars

on the well-kno\yn • firm's records.

No answer has been given as yet.

WHIP, NEW STATION,

HAS 3 IN POLISH

I By MORBIS KRUSHEN
Montreal, Nov, 16.

.Originally intended to serve, the

sparsely settled . areas In the far

Canadian west and to encourage,

stimulate and develop purely Cana-
dian talent, -the govarnment-owned
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. now
emerges as a triple threat to^ the ex-

istence of privately owned and ope-

rated radio stations throughout the

Dominion, and especially in Toronto
and Montreal.

From a seven-hour non-commer-
cial service the CBC has iembarked
upon an ambitious program of ex-
pansion, operating 12 hours daily in

direct competition to privately owned
stations in congested areas.

CBC, also, operates far more pow-
erful stations at a rate so much
cheaper, in ratio, than thpse of the

independent stations as to be almost
ruinous to the latter.

With ^ 50,000-watt outlet, CBM,
blanketing the English &e\d here

and the new 50,000-watt transmitter

CBF being readied for opening in-

December to cover the French-speak-
ing territory; the local independents
are burning plenty and the French
press is squawking quite loudly.

CKAC, local French station,

owned by La Presse (225,000 circu-

lation daily) has been trying to get

a permit for a 50,000-watt trans-

mitter for the past six years. CBC
now comes into the field with its

own 50,000-watt French transmitter

and with an advertising rat^ of only

$250 an hour top, as compared with

the CKAC rate of $165 per hour on a

5,000-watt transmitter and the CFCF
rate of $125 per hour on a 500-watt

station, compared with the usual

charge of approximately $1,000 for

the same hour by 50,000-watters in

the U. S. A.
Toronto Ditto

In Toronto, where the Corporation

is putting up a new 50,000-watt

transmitter, CBL, a similar condition

prevails. Five independent stations,

with from 100 to 10,000 watts, are

affected,

. With revenue threatened by the

more powerful government trans-

Ross Read quit announcing staff of

CJIC, Sault Ste, Marie.'

CHLT, . Sherbrooke, running .

a

sponsored program which combines
current-events quizzing, spelling bee
and voice tests."

J. R. Coutlee, program director at

CHRC, • Quebec, deserts / bachelor

ranks in December.

CHAB, Moose Jaw, has been made
a basic broadcaster in' the CBC set-

up,. Formerly was a supplementary
outlet.

Bruce Offilvle, mikeman, shifted

from CJRC, Winnipeg, to CJRM.
Regina. Sports spieler Claire

Chambers moved from CJRM to

CJRC.

Phil ' Lalonde, station manager
CKAC, Montreal, 111 In bed w;ith la

grippe for the past five days.

Havana, Nov. 16.

Second week of the Inter-America
Radio Conference ended with the •<

appointment of more committees,
'

sub-committees and sub-siib-com-
mittces than hairs on Tarzan's chest.

Some "work has been accomplished
but slowly, as most of the dele.^ates

Arc technicians who think thre.e

times before they speak.

.
At the technical committees .1 -A

and 1-B the sessions have been de-
clared informal, meaning the dele-
gates take off their coats and talk .

with more confidence, .as the diplo-
*

mats are. absent, and in some of
.

these sessions some gags have been
heard and some candor. Prize rep-

artee was between Major C. P. Ed-
wards of Canada and Craven of

U. S. A. when the Canadian delegate '.

was asked to explain, the Canadian •

proposal for 'the deslrabilify and
possibility of assigning the band of

frequencies comprising between 160

kcs and 240 kcs to broadcasting, in :

the American Region.'
- Edwards stood up and" mentioned

(Continued, on page 48)

CBW, Windsor, Ontario, carrying

Saturday night hockey games of the

Toronto Maple Leafs, sponsored by
Imperial Oil.

Imperial Tobacco commences an-

other series of 'Canada 1937' variety

program's on a coast to coast Ca-
nadian hookup on Friday (15). Pro-
grams are weekly, 45 minutes each.

mitters at lower rates and the pos-

sibility of losing not only revenue

but some of the best programs, the

future of the independent stations

now seems to depend more than ever

upon their ability, to produce good
shows of their own. Unable to fight

the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. on

a power basis, unwilling and prob-

ably unable to fight the CBC on a

price basis, the only salvation for

the indies lies in production and bet-

ter service to accounts.

CKAC, it is understood, will pro-

duce twice as many shows this yerr

as last, probably putting on 20 pro-

grams instead of ten. It is under-

stood also that a production start by

the Canadian Marconi station CFCF
is probable very shortly.

Whether or not the CBC will com-
plete the picture by going on the air

on a full time 18-hour daily basl?

and then proceed to legislate the In-

dependents out of business does not

seem an unlikely query at the pres-

ent time.

Killing of Dubious Biz Painful

Now, Blessing Later-Toronto Idea

AUSTRALIA'S PRIZE

WINNER HERE ON WAX
^^^'ze winning Australian program
Heroes of Civilization' has been im-
ported for auditioning to U. S.
agencies and. sponsors through
Michelson & Sternberg, reps.

Transcriptions made with original
cast arrived in N. Y. this week.
Show won Australian Cud for

(Outstanding Radio Appeal in 1937 by
the Australian Radio Forum.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Three accounts ."signatured la.st

week for WHIP by Charles Garland,

sales manager, give station five new
commercial hours Weekly, of which

three will be done in Polish.

Warner theatres which were de-

livered by L. C. Stein, director pub-

lic relations, for a six-a-week noon-

time 15-minute strip consisting Of

WHIP orchestra, Man-on-Strectfrom

theatre lobby, Hollywood gossip, and

Souths'.de theatre directory, is only

account to be done in English.

Two other sponsors are Carnation

milk, going on for a 30-minute six-a-

week morning orchestra-guest shot,

and Polish Roman Catholic Church
which will use 30-minute Sunday
morning shot to air mass from St.

Adelbert's Church.

JAMES T. ANNAN
Toronto, Nov. 16.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s new
regulations, which went into effect

Nov. 14, have kicked nearly a dozen
Ontario programs off the air plus

scores of spot announcements. Clean-

up of the airwaves, master-minded
by Gladstone Murray, general man-
ager of the CBC, bans contests and
fortune tellers from the mikes and
only 10% of each hour is to be de-

voted to spot announcements.
Although the new regulations

hurt, stations feel it is all for the

best. Daytime broadcasts over local

stations generally have been atro-

cious. Canned music interspersed
with spots were big revenue getters,

but drove listeners dippy. Situation

was so bad hei-e that as many as 35

and 40 spots have been crammed into

an hour of canned tunes.

Fortune tellers, numerologists,
astrologers, Indian medicine men,
Hindu fakirs, etc., have been clut-

tering up the Canadian airwaves for

COUGHLIN AN

INTERNATIONAL

PERHAPS'

Detroit, Nov. 16.

If sufficient pressure Is brought on
church officials by Father Charles E.

Coughlin admirers to. return radio
priest to ozone, it's understood an
international hookup will be ar-
ranged to carry priest's remarks
around world.

Coughlin recently cancelled a 38-

station indie network, arranged by
Aircasters, Inc., agency, following a
tiff with Detroit's new archbishop,
Edward ' Mooney, over uncensored
newspaper release. Coughlin issued
concerning 'communistic' tendencies
of the CIO. Priest's cancellation af-

fected only the 38 stations signed,

and did not cancel local agency's
contract with priest.

Former members of Coughlin's
'Social Justice' unioti have started

agitation for priest's return to air,

and expect to carry appeal to Rome.
If the pressure brings fruit, it's re-

ported here Coughlin is ready to

shoot the works on an international

hookup, blanketing not only the

U, S. and Canada, but probably
Great Britain and other European
countries.

NICE PRESS IN B. A.

FOR BOSTON SHOWS

hours each day to bring radio in this

sector ; to ah all-tirtie low. These
have all been given the boot by the

CBC.

CKCL is biggest sufferer as a re-

sult of the contest ban. Station car-

ried a nightly 15-minute program
devoted to a 'bingo' game worked
with telephone numbers.- This has
been killed along with guessing con-
tests, etc.

Three of the CBC's board of gov-
ernors responsible for the new regu-
lations have had their terms of of-

fice extended. N. L. Nathanson of

this city, Allan Plaunt of Ottawa
and Victor Odium of Vancouver, ap-
pointed last year for one-year terms,
will be in power for another two
years. Other members of the board
are; L. W. Brockington, Winnipeg,
chairman; Rene Morin, Montreal,
vice-chairman; J. Wilfred Godfrey,
Halifax; Prof. A. Vachon, Quebec;
Rev. Canon W. E. Fuller, Campbell-
ton, and Mrs. Nellie McCluug, Vic-
toria..

Buenos Aires, Nov. 9.

Local newspapers are commenting
favorably on the announcement of
the new programs, which will come
via WLXAL, Boston, to South
America every Friday night in col-
laboration with the Pan American
Union. Transmissions were agreed
upon at the conventions of the PAU
in Montevideo and Buenos Aires for
the purpose of better understanding
on the American continent.

Programs will include plays deal-
ing with American history imder
special supervision of Dr. Samuel G.
Inman, advi.ser of the U. S, dele-
gation at the Interamerican con-
vention.

Viennese 50,000-Watter

Vienna, Nov. 8,

Austrian radio commission has th©
coin earmarked for a new 50,000-

watt .sending station to cost $300,000,

Will be located on Danube plains

opposite Vienna.
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'NO MUSIC DUBBING' RULE BLOW AT SOMEl

TRANSCRIPTIONISTS; AFM MEMO IN MAILS

(Copy)

Musicians Contract Now Ready for Station Consid-

eration—^Spokaiie Meeting Resolution Against

American Federation of Musicians

Joe N. Weber, American Federa-

tion of Musicians prez, declared

Monday (15) that permission to em-

ploy AFM members will not be ex-

iJepded to all transcription manufac-
turers who apply for licenses. The
international's executive board, he

said, intends to exercise' its own
judgment -in determining which of

these applicants it wants to have on

the licensee rolls. AFM locals have

been advised that their members are

to refrain from working after Dec-

1

for either- transcription or phono-
.graph record manufacturers who
have not obtained the required

license.

One provision in the license

which is e.xpected to make it tough

on the .operations of a number of

transcription makers is that banning
the dubbing of music from one rec-

ord to another. Several radio disc,

men have expressed themselves as

highly elated by this taboo, since it

will remove from the 4eld an ele-

ment, that has held a marked com-
petitive advantage by offering to

mix dubbed material with live

music.
Network officials met yesterday

(Tuesday)^ with the subcommiltee of

the AFM's executive board to polish

the wording of the contract to apply

in the case of NBC and CBS origi>-

nating stations. Only faction still

left td deal with are, the non-af

.filiated stations. Weber expects to

eliminate about 150 of these from
consideration as possible jemiployers

of added musicians on the ground
that they are charging $15 or less

per quarter hbur or their net' gross

for the year is less than $17,000.
' Lett.eni

Negotiating committe'e for the In

dependent Badio Network" Affiliates

yesterday (Tuesday) started mailing

to all stations copies of the final

schedule and plan of settlement

worked but with the AFM's execu-
tive -board. Accompanying these

two forms were a couple letters, one
addressed to the affliated stations

and the other to broadcasters not
connected with NBC, Columbia or

Mutual. Former letter explained in

detail the background of the negotia

tions, how the plan of settlement was
arrived at, what the .acceptance of

the agreement will mean to thfe indie

operators and the procedure that

must be followed before the collec-

tive contract can become effective,

Conditions Perfect

St. Paul, Nov. 16.
•

With radio reception now al-

lowed for the first time for in-

mates at Minnesota State

Prison, radioites are saying- it

should l?e a good' place to make,
surveys of listener interest, as"

lisjteners- would be a cinch- tor be

always at home.
Majority would likewise be

an even bet to stick to - the final

episode of serials.

802, NEW YORK, PICKETS

BROOKLYN STATIONS

Stations WBBC and WVFW in

Brooklyn, N. Y., have agreed to ne-

gotiate with Local 802 regarding in-

stitution of union contracts at the

stations.

Both stations at first refused to

deal with the unino, which started

picketing them early this week.
After a couple of days of parading,

stations agreed to sit down 'with

union and discuss matter peaceably.

Stations have always been -outside

the locaL

Dolph's Seattle Visit

Seattle, Nov. 16.

Jack Dolph, assistant to Don
Thornburgh, vice-prez CBS, flew

into Seattle one" day last week and
out the next. While here he visited

briefly with Mrs, J. C. Boulianne and
Dorothy Doernbecher, sister owners
of KVI, CBS Tacoma outlet and H. J.

Quilliam, gen. mgr. KIRO new Seat-

tle Columbia affiliate.

Tubby Quilliam took Dolph across

the Sound to his Island estate and
showed him how hie could master a
steak dinner without the missus.

Carter's 'News' Game

Philadelphia^ Nov. 16.

Boake Carter, Philco news cbijti-

mentator 6n CBS, lias lent liis rfame

to new game called 'News,' which

is being distributed by large game
company for Christmas sale "through-

out country.

Gagged to be for kids who want to

become newspapermen.

WFIL OUT OF

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Hard feelings betwe«n WFIL and
WIP over matter of a ti,e-up with
Mutual were fanned into the fever

zone during past week with the

dropping of q.t hints by WI? that

it would shortly begin airing Mutual
sustaining shows.
WFIL is the .regular MutMal outlet

here. Hov;ever, it is also serviced,

by NBC blue and by th<i. WLW^ line,

which leaves Mutual a little hot pe-

cause allegedly it can't get its com-
mercials cleared due to WFIL h've,

from other networks.
As a result WIP has been awsjrded

three Mutual commercials during the

past 'itwo months. They are Barba
sol, Varady of -Vienna and Hecket
Cereal.'. In* each case Mutual got

around its exclusive ' termer with
WFIL because that outlet couldn't

guarantee how long the time 'would
be available. . - '

•

Mutual contract with WFIL is un
derstood to be very loose, and
although it has distance still to run,

Mutual exec declared it can be
broken by week's notice from either

party. WIP is very anxious to get

the tieup to build national prestige.

It is now.served only by intercity.

Inside Stuff-^Radio

Chicago, Nov. 16,

Doubtful whether further negotia-

tions will be held between the Chi-

cago Federation of Musicians and
NBC as to the new musicians con-
tract. Present contract expires in

January, 1938.

NBC has agreed to the various
hours and terms of employment for

the musicians, which calls for- a five-

day week of 25 hours, but has re-^

fused to signature the deal unless the

rule regarding 'unfair territory' is

stricken out or altered. Clause for-

bids NBC to supply -music to any
station or territory declared unfair

by the American Federation of

Musicians.
President James C, Petrillo of the

CFM has declared, that the contract

must be signatured by NBC with the

rule intact, especially .since both the

Columbia and Mutual networks have
already okayed the contract with the

rule Included.

WMCA's, New York, latestj promotional piece on its 'Six Star Revue,* a
daily event running th.ree hours, is a huge one^sheeter with pictures of

the cast surrounding the sales text. .

In addition to singers and" instrumentalists the program is studded with
sports names (both indoor and outdoor) and has Mae Murray doing a
Beatrice Fairfax routine.

General Mills is the lone sponsor at this time, but WMCA has the right.^

to get other commercials to assume part of the loadj' providing.t^e product
is okay with GM. . . .

•-

One-sheeter mentions price as $750 per participating sponsor weekly.

Clarence Francis, president of General Foods and Harry .Wilder, owner
of WSYR, WNBX and WJTN, were among those reunioning last week at

Amherst College. Students there at the same time, they have sons in the

present freshmen class. Other radio advertisers and agency men attended

the reunion, although one of Amherst's most famous alumni,; Bruce Barton,

did not. Barton passed up the get-together, in order to recuperate, at '.Sea

Girt, N. J., from the effects of his recent strenuous, successful campaign for

a New York City congressional seat.

Art Gerbel of KOMO-KJR, Seattle,,.,vouches for the veracity of a 'power
of radio' incident reported from Yakima, Washington. A breakfast sho\v

fed to a special hook-up of small town statiOns'"dramatized a •family call

upon a Chevrolet dealer with a fictitious sale 'as the pvmch. '
:

After the broadcast a Mr. and Mrs. Johnson with their family ?ire re

ported to have exactly duplicated at the Yakima Chevrolet dealer the
dramatized - sales call and consummation fictionized dh the radio show
They had been 'sold' by the ,

broadcast.

Spokane, Nov. 16.

Group of Pacific northwest station

operators met in this town last week
and passed a resolation condemning
the contract and plan of settlement

offered to broadcasters by the Amer
ican Federation of Musicians.

Another resolution .recommended
the reorganization of- the National

Associati-on of Broadcasters along

state and regional lines.

Radio , infringement ^uil of Daniel jl. Brown against the Shuberts and
their" concern; the Select 'Theatres Corp. and the Witmark Music Library,

Was marked off the Federal Court calendar when attorneys for both
sides filed ' a stipulation ' of settlement. Stipulation provided that no
damages oi^'proflts' was to. be paid but .the defendants admitted Brown's
ownership t6' the operetta 'Sari.' Brown . acquired the rightfe to the piece

in 1911 and, although' 'the musical numbers have been used frequently

over the radio, he never benefited in the profits.

AFFILIATES' NEdpTIATIl^G COMMITTEE
«f E. 57th St., New York City

November 17, 1037.

Broadcasters:

In June ot thta -year the liOulsvlHe convention ot the American Federation ot MuslcJans

formulated its demands on the broadcaBtlng induatry for Increaaed empJoynient. Xn- July,

theae were transmitted to the Industry by .being served oa tbe netwprl^ by the National

Kutive Board of the Federation which, fixed Augrust 14. 1037, as a deadline date.

In conferences during July and early August the networks executives pointed out to

tbe Federation olWcera the networks had no powot or authority to represent station

owners generally In responding to the demands or treating with the Federation. Oiricers

of the only trade organization in the Industry took the, same POflltlon. Consequently, the

Federatloii, Board postponed the deadline date to September 16. 1037, anii gave notice- It

would recommend a nation-wide strike unless the Industry took steps to satisfy the

demands.
This led to the Informal gathering or first convention in New York in August of tljQ

group we now call Independent Radio Networks Affiliates, the selection of thi^ com-
mittee, first in an advisory capacity, later to negotiate, and the preliminary' parleys
with the Federation and the networks described In our letter to you of August 20, 1037.

The results of these were reported to the second convention of I.R.N. A. in New York •

In September, pending which the Federation postponed the deadline date to October 16,

1037. The second convention . approved the proposed total" expenditure, tcfcommfended by
the committee as the basis' for dettlement. It rejected as InaufClcient the 6fter of con-
tr4butlon submitted by the networks through the committee. It expressed Its ylcws on

if,

number of paragraphs in the proposed plan of settlement submitted by the committee foi:

illsouBslon. The special committee w«s continued with Instructions.

(1) To develop a formula for allocation among the afCllIates of the cost of the settle-
ment; •

.
1

' (2) To
.
improve the offer from the networks ; and .

'

(3) To negotiate a satisfactory plan of settlement with the Federation.
All of this was reported to you In our letter of Seplemliur 17, 1037, which enclosed a

questionnaire to elicit the information necessary for arriving at the allocation formula
Your response to this questionnaire was a remarkable evidence of the willingness of

the affiliates to co-operate wHh their own- organization In aneeting an emergency prob-
lem. Replies were promptly received from all but six or. eight out Of> total iqif 280 affil-
iates, OS comjpared with most unsatisfactory responses to similar requests from other'
Quartersi Xhei-replle^ were, frank and fuUi They enabled^ Brnst &• Ernst,' our 'account-
n.nts, working with our ^peqlal committee on qu^t^ fcoltnpcis^^' of f|n>ile:jt jbojjgh and
John Shepard, 8d, to construct, a sound workable basis for the ail'locatloi:).' This was
In effect, that about 6^4% of the last year's net receipts from the sale of station time
should be expended during each of the next two year? by each affiliate for staff musi-
cians, except that stations which had ^pent. over that amount could not reduce their
expenditure. This was approved by the third convention,:. The committee and its
accountants then computed' from the returns the actual dollars of increase, required- from
each affiliate and, subject Vo correction for errors, was authorized by the' convention to
submit ..jthe result to the Federation . Board for final approval. Such approval has been
obtained, . .

- •
•

f^r"?.'"*^*'^" obtained from the network's a substantlol Increase Inth^r^offer of contribution -ftid recommended its acceptance. This was an offer fromN.B.G. and Columbia to contribute to a reimbursement fund a total of $200 000 eachto put up the proportion of this total that the aggregate Increases required from ihel? •

respective affiliate bear to the total Increase under the Plan of Settlement. The fundwill be distributed, pro rata to those affiliates which are called upon for an Increaseunder the -plan. This was also accepted- by the conven,tlon. liach station entitled toparticipate in this fund will be notified of its proportion- by Krnat & Ettist '
' -

In dlecusalng the Plan of Settlement with the Federation Board, between the secondand the third I.R.N.A. conventions,, the Negotiating Committee reached the point where
compllcoted legal problems made it essential to retain- counsel. For this purpope Rosen,
blatt & Jaffe of New York were retained.. Niimeroda and lengthy conferences between
the Federation Board and the Negotiating Committee and their counsel resulted In the
preparation of a detailed plan of settl6men,t accompanied' by a schedule of uniform
clauses for Inclusion In the inllvidual contracts to be negotiate4 by th? oftiUate^ and
their respective local Unions of the Federation. This plan of settlement' and the sched-
ule were submitted to the third convention and explained- lir 'full by the committee and
Its counsel; The convention accepted moat of the provisions but requested the comT
mittee to modify others In the light of the legal situation, as expounded, by -counsel, In
this discussion, officers and counsel of the networks wore Invited to participate, and did
so, with the assurance the networks would accept, on behalf of their eighteen managed
a'nd owned stations outside the key stations, their share of the burden Imposed by the
plan of settlement on all the affiliates, This shsre, over and above the contribution of
f200,000 toward reimbursement menUoned above, will amount to approdtlmafely $00,000
for N.B.C. and $00,000 for Columbia. In addition to thia the networks will -be required
by the Federation to increase their expenditures for staff musicians in the key stations,
this, amount aggregating approximately |300;000 per annum for N^B.C. and $l60,000 per
annum for Columbia, ' .•

Purinuant to the final instructions , of the convention regarding the plan^of settlement;
the Negotiating Committee remained in session in New York after the conclusion of the
third convention, engaging in long and arduous discussions with the Federation Bxecu*
tlve Board, accompgnied 'by its ovfn counsel and officers and counsel of the networks.
The latter placed themselves unreservedly at the committee's disposal and' gratitude' la
due them for valuable and unselfish aid rendered the Industry in the course of these
meetings.
These final discussions were critical because of the Imperative character of the Instruc-

tions given the committee by the third convention. It was essential to obtain the agt fo-
ment of thei. Federation Board to certain modifications of the plan of Settlement, yet i(
wan difficult to make clear to the Union officials that the plan would fall or would in-
volve all parties in manifold difficulties If certain defecls in ,it were not remeidied. After
encountering an apparent deadlock several times, at ,last both sides wer^ able.to agree
oii' the formulation of solutions for the disputed paragraphs. These are -embodied In the
final text of the plan of settlement and the schedule laid before you with this' )ettet'..% . .

These documents therefore are now in the only form acceptable to. the Fe,deratlon
which your committee is able to recommend for your acceptance. They should bo ca*"?--
fully studied. Bxtra copies are enclosed for your convenience. You- will find they accom-
plish, among other results and provlsiorts, the following: ' •-"

1. The threat of a nation-wide strike will be averted by your aEreelng; together with
all other affiliates, to spend not less than your allocated quota for staff nftiaf(;iana dur-
ing each of the next two years. . • ^ ...

2. The strike deadline date is now moved forward to December 1, 1087.
3. Itlght to use staff musicians for commercial as well as sustaining', programs la

assured. --
'

. .-
.. i- -.

1. Reasonable assurance 'Is provided that afTllIates will not be compelled to accept
Incompetent musicians. ' , .. i

. . .
- .

5. Affiliates retain control over program material and station operations.
0. Kxecution of the agreement assures affiliates receipt of network services. ' '

7. Satisfactory provision for notice of termination of employment. .
'

,':
'

.

8, Reasonably satisfactory clauses regarding strikes and adjustment ot differences.
Your attention Is called to paragraph 0 of the Schedule which assiitea.the. Signing

Affiliate- that'll will receive network programs without objection from jwe 'Federation.
No reference Is made in tho Schedule to the use of recordings or transcrljplo.ns, '.NegotU
Btlona are still pending between the Federation and the transcription and'm6cDMllngi"co'm*
panics, but In all the discussions with the Affiliates, assurance was gived 'b'y.'the Fede'r«
alien officers that signing Affiliates could continue to use recordings and transct'lptlonB.
, Together with the abovp should be considered the network contribution bbjtained by th,6
committee and accepted by the third convention, .V-"

vV-e have no doubt many questions will arise in the minds of affiliates/ atid their coun-
sel. To meet some of these we enclose a Copy of opinion furnished by our own 'counsel,w e shall be pleased to endeavor to answer questions addressed promptly io'us IrtdivldUi
ally or through our New York office. „• , .., ,.•

Our poaltloii. is -clear. '^Ve belfeve- a settlement of the Federation's demands, is'^to the
best interest of the broadcasting- Industry. Wfe 'were chosen to negotiate such i settle-
ment. We have done so. The enclosed copy of the Plan of Settlement and accomfrarv-
Ing tichedule contain what we are satisfied Is the best settlement that cad-he made, 'We
recommend it to the Industry. • .

With this explanation the committee has discharged the major part of . Its responsibili-

}l-n}°.
the industry. The rest is up to you. I( the settlement is a«*!ei<teft' by ^tHe'An mates with substantial unanimity, a strike wUl-have been averted and, we belleve.

a foundation laid for harmonous understanding with what Is rather IneleganUy called
I.al)or in this industry. If the settlement is not so accepted. It will be ui to the Federa-

"^i r

virtual monopoly of the supply of Instrumental muslrinns Jn this coumtty,'
to decide whether to withhold or to use what is rather politely called ils^ economic power
ih orJer to impose or exact, instead of discussing terms of employment- '- '

• <

:We leave It to you and to the industry to choose between the method of solution we*
recommend and the conduct recommended by others who advise you mert;Iy tb stick youf
head In the sand and leave your postcrloi exposed. ' '

-, ..^ '

'

Now as to procedure if you accept the Plan. !

"

'

You and your local Union will both be advised of the amount of your' allocated quota
oC annual expenditure for staff musicians under the Plan of Settlement:' You ^'fiould
communicate with your Local at once and negotiate for the tjuantlty of s^tvlce you wlU
recelve.for this expenditure, In case of doubt, or in case you think you are being u'n-^

Network officials in New York ap-

peared to be little Worried by the

action taken by the .gathering in

Spokane.' It was -pointed out that

this groy'p could hot havie peen ac-

quainted- with the revised terms of

the AFlVt contract, since it had not

as yet blaert-;jj(»ftiled'. to any "stations.
''•>"'• 'nr ,• I'r", .1 - - •

B.-»1> Crontn done announcing at

WTHT, Hartford, to join Connecticut

state employment service.

John B. Kennedy has been hired by the Edison Dictaphone Co. to make
a whirlwind trip through the east and midwest to interview 10 'captains of

industry.'. ^.Quizzes will not bci-aired but staged before businessmen's lunch-

eons' in vario'us key towns. Interviews are stridtly a stuht ptoitioton into

which the dictaphone outfit will be tied.

Green Brodie agency.

. Baroness Helena von Polcnz made the testimonial- plug on 'Hilltop- Housei'

'Palmolive soap serial on CBS, reviewed in .'VARiETy last week. Name was
not caught correctly over the 6zonc by the reviewei'.'.

Doug Brinkley,' NeW York radio .performer., is -embarrassed because

people think' he's Doc' Brinkley, the broadcasting pill-peddler of Del Rio,

Mexico. .

Jack Arnold, who played with Ginger Rogers on Lux theatre program
Nov. 1 is really her uncle, Vinton Haworth, ex-legiter, gone radio.

fairly treated by your Local, this committee or Its members will be giadfti) give you any
advice of which It la capable. Beyond that, we are authorized to refer .VbU for .help ttf
the Station. Relations department of the network with which you are affiliated.^Finally,
a.s, under, the laws of the Federation, an cmployei=''may appeal to the Federation, we iie
UKsuved the national office of the Federation will take cognlznnce of any alleged case of
Injustice and endeavor to work out a satisfactory compromise.
The terms agreed upon between yourself and your IjocoI should be reduced to writing

and a copy of the enclosed Schedule attached to each copy of the asreement. Your copy
una the Local's should be separately e.vecuted by each of you but not by bbth. Your
copy, executed only by yourself, should then be torwardert by vou to Krnst- & Ernst,
HltHndon oC Mr. A. J. Kckhardt, 10 Rector Street, New York Clly. The' Local's copy,
px.-culed only by it. should be forwarded by It to the Federation office In New .York
Cit.v. Uolh copies will then be held In escrow by the recipients until tlte'dcadllne date.

If, by the deadline date, a sufficient number of o.\ccul»d contracts are hot deposited
li< cso-ow, the Ne.ijotlating Committee win endeavor to get the agreement of the-Feder<-
.(Ulon to a further extension of the deadline date or the Federation will exerclse'lts right
l(> tci mlnnle further negotiation and set in motion the inocedure for a cill to eropf Work'.

II. by the original or extended deadline dale, the number ot executed fcontrrtCtfi de-
posiled In escrow is sufficient for Federation to donlave .Uie.. Plan operative, Ernot &
Iflinwt will be authorized by the Committee to exchanjjo copies with the Federation office,
ciich side delivering to the other the executed copies for trnnamlttal to the respective
piirtlc.-'. TJi)on receipt by you of the copy Executed only by the Lo<nl, you should com-
ploic Us execution by yoursolt. The Plan will then be In effect and Its operation -vvlll 6q
guided by the terfiis of the oiiclrisod Plan of Settlement and Schedulu.
your committee's work Is not yet entirely concluded, as' the abovp will Indicate';

,

The fomer chairman of your committee 'resigned bi.s^ mcmtli. The funds supplied by
you. In response to tjic. original call.lp August will be accounted lor by the treasurer.
I.. H. Wilson. If you have hot yet sent the contfibutlon iih-eady requested. It would be
Jipuroclaled It you do no at onre. In the event the coniplf-llon or the work requircH «
t'uvlhci- payment It will be Invited, NeedlosH to .siiy lln' foinnilllee expenditures haV"'
li'i-n (-;iri-fully w.'il(-hed. and membeia of ihc (-(ininilltoe have imld many of their own
lK-i:iuni\l expenses in older to husband the fund.
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Radio Daffodils

City ^WAAT has one of the most honeist prbgram titles in radio:

'MeSSes Off the Record.'

rhicaffo—Goldblatt's department store holding progvam auditions at-

tended by its 250 buyers and other help. Radio executives, most of whom

have arranged similar auditions for past coup le years, term them 'Gold-

blatt's. annual gift to their employees.'.

Philadelphia—WDAS now kiddingly supplements official government

typatfier forecasts each morning with announcement on condition of the

+v,rnat of Walter Monroe, one of its ejevator operators. Monroe's voice gets

v.nar^e on a cloudy day and passes out completely with coming of rain.

It r"ver fails, ap.d is regarded as highly authentic by small group of lis-

teners familiar with, the gag.
^

Philadelphia—Barbara Boyd, conductor of the WCAU Women's Club,

,-nHiicedMrs Nicholas Biddle, Philadelphia social registerite, to toss formal

dinner on-the stage of the station's auditorium so that commonfolks could

get a pointer or two for future use.

Washincton—Chance remark of an office employee of WRC-WMAL, to

threffect that swanky new studios had 'everything but a ping-pong room,

xesulted in immediate establishment of missing convenience.

NORTHWEST MUTUAL

STATIONS HUDDLE

Tacoma; Nov. 16.

First group meeting of the Pacific

Northwest Mutual network is to be

held here this week, Nov. 17-18-19.

Carl Haymond, president of the hew
group, will be in charge of the ses-

sions which are called for the pur-

] ose of discussing the chain and the

part it is playing in this section.

On the last day of the session rep-

resentatives of John Blair &. Go.

will outline broadcasters' sales plans..

Louis Wasmef, sec, and treas., Spo-
kane, will be on hand at th? three-

t ay; session.
.

Gill Asst. to Feyhl
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Robert Gill has been upped from
gab staff at WCAU to assistant to

Horace Feyhl, production manager.
Feyhl has just returned to work fol-

lowing an operation.

Increase in production department
made necessary by many additional

local shows since station acquired
house band three weeks ago.

SAME SHOW AFTER 3 YRS.

Insurance Sponsor Returns Identical

Set-up to WLW

Cincinnati, Nov. 16. .

State Automobile Insurance. Co.,

Columbus, O., one of the oldest

sponsors on WLW, and which went
off the air in 1934 when its business

reached the maximum allovired by a

state law, returns on . that station

Nov. 21 in its bid spot and with
practically the same line-up of talent

as before.

A Sunday program, from 9:45 to

10 p.m., it will have Wells Gi.nn as

narrator, an orchestra directed by
William Stoess, a choir and Kresup
Erion, soprano, as soloist.' Onlj'

change in principals is that Miss
Erion replaces Mary Woods as vocal-

ist.

Company, which has broadcast ex-

clusively on WLW, was one of the

smallest in Ohio's auto insurance
field when it started. Now it is one
of the largest.

John E. Reilly, WMEX, Bostoii,

program chief, sporting a bad left

eye, shrouded by dark glasses.

IT'S GRANDPA FEYHL

AFTER STOMACH OP

Philadelphia, Nov; 16.

Horace Feyhl, WCAU production
director, went to the hospital for a
stomach operation and came out a

grandfaither.

While he was confined, his
daughter 'gave birth to a baby girl.

Now he can't live it down.

School Sets Increase

Regina. Sask., Nov. 16.

Installation of receivng sets In

schools continues to expand in the
Dominion. Throughout Can-^da
there are at present more than 200
public schools with sets, while 300
sets are in private institutions or
public schools where teachers haye
personally bought outfits and in-
stalled them for the benefit of the
students;

•In. the province of Saskatchewan,
the Department of Education airs ed-.
Ucational , programs on CJRM,
R!egina. Among the provinces, Sas-
katchewan is third in tlie . number
of schools sporting radios in class-

rooms.

Station s Guaranteed Audience-Getter;

Moves In on Scandal InvestFgation

Modern Touch

Columbus, Nov. 16.'

According to reports to the
Better Business Bureau here
residents in one section of the

city were fleeced by a lad sen-
ding magazine subscriptions.'

Said he was a member of Major
Bowes' Amateur unit playing
on Broad theatr<» stage.

Needed only 200 more points

to win a scholarship and room
rent.

STATION MANAGEMENT

WISES UP STAFFERS

Hart Visits Hollywood
Detroit, Nov. 16.

Herschell Hart, radio ed. of Detroit
News, who gives New York and Chi-
Tago radio colonies the o.o. several
times annually. Is off to Hollywood
for three-week look-see at new ether
'capital.'.

It's his first time west as radio
columnist, pnd Hart's wondering if

he'll have to pass up Gotham or
Chicago in future in order to be able
to make jaunt to Coast tor column
material

/
AI Donahue Waxes Audition

Al Donahue will disc a half hour
variety • show, and • attempt to sell

himself and his outfit to a sponsor.
Show will include Durelle Alex-

ander, vocalist with the band in the
Rainbow Room, N. Y., a stringe en-

semble composed of eight members
of the outfit, and his chorus.

Milwaukee, Mov. 16.

Station WTMJ here has just is-

sued a book labeled, 'Standards of

Practice,* which contain? orders and.

instructions covering all the. general
operating conditions of the statioh.

Published under the direction of

Walter Damm, promotion manager,
the' book serves as a, reference and
source book of rulps for all em-
ployees. . Runs through some 40-bdd
pages giving .explicit info as to w.hat

the station expects from each ; job-

holder as to duties, responsibility,

hours, .pay auditions, handling of

shows, sales procedure, etc.

Tom Lane to Y.&R.
Tom Lane has left WOR publicity

department to join Young & Rubl-
cam agency's ballyhoo bureau. Step-
ping into the spot at the Bamberger
broadcaster is Dick Dorrance, Jr.,

son of the account exec at the
Brooke, Smith, French fit Dorranci
agency.
Six months ago Johnny Johnstone

brought Lane to WOR from the N.Y.
Herald Tribune staff.

Buffalo, Nov. 16.

Biggest interest-grabbing broad-

cast of the; Buffalo season—any sea-

son—is WKBW's scoop. Station is

offering daily broadcasts direct from
City jftall in . the Council's current

payroll-padding investigation -which

threatens to produce the largest

scapdfl ever known here.
High interest in the a ff.^ir centers

around allei?ations of WPA super-
visors holding several jobs under as-
sorted names.;
A subooena was j«sUed for the

mayor by the council's special in-
vestigator, but on Frid'^y , when he
was sought for the n. ^ a„ nobody
kn^w where he was.

Naturally the thinsf has snatched
all the headlines, has .ousted the
weather from casual conversation
and nulls a big listener percentage
for WKBW.
Hearings will resume tomorrow

(17) at 2 o'clock In City Hall and
station will be on the air all after-
noon with the cross-exam.'natlons.
When the quiz opened last week,
hasty scheduling led to considerable
hopping .' back and ifo^th between
WKBW and WGk as time clearing
was difficult. Morning schedule was
toughest to make.
So Roger Baker, who. handles an-

nouncing and arrapgeiTients, asked
for all afternoon meetings where
time could be more, easily cleared^
Council committee complied. Gen-
eral feeling Is that hearings should
be open to public In all ways pos-
sible. .

Idea of interest In broadcasts may
be gathered from the fact that on
Friday afternoon between 2:15 and
2:30, 210 calls asking if the session
would be aired jammed the siriall

WKBW switchboard to cflpacity.

Telephone company urged: 'For—
make an announcem.cnt on th«

air—you're tying up the Washington
exchanger

100 men and a Girl

or on ocEorilionist .

.

or 0 lomedion . . . or o

dromotic group- oome it 1

50,0110 UlRTTS » PHIinDElPHIII
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A litde Less Over-the-Transom Biz

Would Do Locals Good, Says Gould

Baltimore, Nov. 16.

Current slacking off of national

and network usage of time might be
a blessing in disguise for many radio

stations, according to Pumell Gould,
commercial manager of WPBR here.

Radio stations dependent upon piped
in biz have been enjoying bullish

doings so long, they have neglected
the potentialities close at hand, with

spots " the predominating, and in .

many cases, the only services offered

for local sale. There's dough right

. in your own back yard, says Gould,
and all that's needed is some origi-

-'rr^nality of presentation and a proper
understanding of the merchandising
needs and possibilities of the local

set<up.

One plan utilized by Gould in the
promotion of this plan was in-

augurated recently and has resulted
in signing up 39 new accounts for
series of regular periods over 13

weeks. Making use of a portable
studio -built into a trailer and

.^equipped to send and receive pro-
' grams, WFBR has organized the vari-

ous business sub centers located in

concentrated neighborhoods and
communities close at hand. Tying
In the sectional merchants to a
strictly localized program of com-
munity news, views and personal-
ities, with certaiii nights designated
as' regular neighborhood events, set-

up has clicked from the start with
merchants and sub-centers, not yet
contacted, clamoring for inclusion.

Just Go Ahead

Knoxville, Nov. 16.

WNOX now running a 15-min.

sustainer on Monday evenings,

, titled 'Conversation,'

Program is just what its label

suggests. Station selects five

citizens, groups 'em around .the

mike, drops a subject in their

laps at start of program and
lets the quintet chew on the

matter for the ensuing quarter-

hour.

Agencies—-Sponsors

Kay Jewelry Co., Boston, pushing
its retail jewelry with 29 15-minute
radio bingo shows, twice weekly, on
WAAB. Placed through Ad-Masters
Co., Washington, D. C.

Shubert Theatre, Boston, making
known its productions wilh 9 125-

word announcements each on WNAC
and WAAB. Harry M. Frost Co.
the agency.

WNBX, Sprlniriield, Vt., has been
added to CBS stations broadcasting
the Ford Symphony s Hour. N6w
local business at WNBX includes:

6 lO-minute sports shots weekly on
an evening slot, for Ballantine Ale,

Hays Agency of Burlington, Vt.,

An Act of God is news in any man's

language. A t^vister strikes with

the speed and cruelty of a bullwhip.

People must be warned of its intensity,

its course, and its progress. It is news

—and more—in the Carolinas.

The threat of twister in North Carolina,

September last year, sent WBT's trained

special events crew racing 300 miles

over dangerous roads to Edcnton— to be
;

there when it struck. The ocean had

been sucked nearly a mile out to sea.

Edenton waited for the tidal ^vavc that

might sweep it off the map. The fourWBT
men risked their lives to broadcast

to the Columbia Network over the

only line out of Edenton.

Another thrilling WBT show.

Edenton, a town of 3500 on the North

Carolina coast 300 miles from Cliarlotte,

is in W^BT's regular Listening Area.

placing account and Ozzie Wade
drawing .the mike assignment; 6

quarter hour *Eb arid Zeb' transcrip-

tions weekly, one year, for Zeno's

Bakery, Bellows Falls, Vt,; three-a-

week 15-minute live talent programs

titled 'Dan Cupid in Person,' for

Wellwood Furnitvure, Springfield; a

half-hour once-weekly feature. Tor
Men Only,' Wilson Clothing Com-
pany, Rutland, Vt,, the sponsor.

Let's Play Games, in the interest

of Vapex (E, Fougera & Co., K.Y.C.),

is on WAAB with 22 15-minute pro-

grams. Small & Seiffer Advertising

Agency, N.Y., placed.

Sports Callers Rare; Fewin Trahnng

Chicago Finds Few Standout. Football Play-by.

Players—NBC 'Auditions' Flopped

Casein Co. of America, Inc., N.Y.C.,

expects to stick its hand out for its

Casco Glue business with , 26 100-

word announcements on WEAN,
Providence. Agency is Geyer, Cor*-

nell & Newell, Int., N:Y.C.

M. A. King Co., Somerville, Mass.

(Statler Tissue), placing 214 spots

on WAAB, Boston. Chambers &
Wiswell, the agency.

Steam's, Inc. (Betty Dixon Can-
dies), is sponsoring on WJTN,
Jamestown, N. Y., 'Donald Novis
Sings,' transcribed by Radio Fea-
tures, Inc.

"

Gude's Pepto Mangan has broken
with a campaign oji 35 stations in

major mckrkets across the ountry.
Using thrice-weekly daytime one-
min. e.t.'s for 39 weeks. Morse Inter-

national is the placing agency.

Brown-Williamson Tobacco Co.

started a daily 60-minute sports

period on WJJD yesterday (16), with-

Warren Brown, . Hearst sportswriter,

heading the spieler. Show is being
divided in six parts; namely,
questions and answers, roundtable
discussion with Russ Hodges and
Jimmy Dudley joining Brown in the
hotstoving palaver on the outlook of

the baseball season, race resiilts, an
editorial period by Brown and a
sport celebrity interview.

'

Members of the WJJD staff are be-
ing .assigned to cover all sorts of

si>orts events from! banquets .to bike
races, with the idea of airing exclu-

sive stuff. Avalon cigarets is the
product plugged and B.B.D.&O. is

the placing agency.

Cooper Coffee Co. of Waco, Texas,

has gone on WACO, on a six-months'

•contract, with a call-letter-attach-

ment series of plugs.

George H. Hartman agency, Chi-

cago, scheduling Stark Piano plug-

ging on WBBM for six before seven
a.m. shots a week. Four will blast

away for pianps, and other two for

accordions.

Grove's Nose Drops being plugged
daily, except Sunday, over WGY,
until March 28, 1938, through Stack-

Goble.

WWSW, Pittsburgh, has sold spon-

sorship of Community Forum broad-

casts from Schenley High School
auditorium to Rhea's Bakery for en-

tire season. Program will go on the

air every Monday night from 8:15

to 10 p.m., with Dr. Bernard Clausen
directing Forums. Account placed

by Elsie Lichtenstul.

Sherman Clay & Co. (musical in-

struments, etc.) has renewed for six

months its nightly two-hour program
of recorded music over KJBS, San
Francisco, and KQW, San Jose.

Sunfood Fruits is using three spot

announcements weekly on the 'Alarm
Klock Klub' and three weekly on
'To the . Ladies' over KJBS, San
Francisco.

Alrcasters, new Detroit agency,

has increased its staff, with Violet

Gory coming in to assume full

charge of media.
Officers in the firm now stand:

Sta* Boynton, prez; Phil Christol,

v.p. and account exec on radio;

Ralph Campbell, treasurer in charge
of research; Edwin C. Lenfestey.
secretary and account exec.

W. E. Long ad agrcncy, Chicago,
using transcribed series of- historical

announcements to plug Carpenter's
Bread on WTMJ, Milwaukee. Plugs
are one minute long, 30 seconds of

which is Used for incidents in, Mil-
waukee's history during past 70

years'.

'Wife Versus Secretary' waxss
five days a work on KSFO, San
Francisco, via Blackett, Sample &
Hummert, New York for Dr. Lyons
tooth powder. .

Liberty Orchards Co., Cashmere,
Wash., through Beaumont & Hohman
agency, is sponsoring anouncements
on the 'Alarm Klock Klub' program

One Way to Train 'Em

Asbury Park, Nov. 16.

Ed Hill, in addition to his du-

ties sports editor of the As-

bury Park Press, is- broadcast-

ing two high school football

games a week over WCAP,
sponsored by the Jersey Central

Power & Light Co.

Airings take in Friday night

games of Neptune High, fol-

lowed by Saturday afternoon

description of Asbury Park
High's gridiron contest. He fig-

ures trying to work color into

none too.flashy schoolboy games
without benefit of press booth

and 'further handicapped by
over - enthusiastic youngsters

leaping into his line"*of vision

and yelling in the mike pro-

vides splendid piractice which
tends to counterbalance the

poor pay.
Hill, a 250-pounder played

center for Temple 10 years

ago.

daily except Sunday oyer KJBS, San
Francisco.

Seven-Up Bottling Co., through
Beaumont & Hohrhan, San Francisco,

placing weekly transcribed 15-

minute pFograihs over KQW, San
Jose, Cal. .

Crawford Furs has taken two
strips across the board oh WIP,
Philly. One morning and one eve-
ning. Furrier is putting on 15 min-
utes of women's news and music
front 9:30 to 9:45 every morning and
15 minutes of dance music at 8:30

every evening.

WXYZ, Detroit, has shifted 'Ann
Worth, Housewife,' aired for two
years at 8:30 a.m daily, to the 1:45

p.m. stanza.

Closer to tea time for domestic
drama's new sponsor, Salada tea.

Oxo, Ltd. (beef cubes), through
Doremus & Co., San Francisco, is

sponsoring a new twice weekly
morning show, using Clarence Hayes,
singer and guitarist, starting Nov. 16
over KPO, San Francisco; KHQ,
Spokane; KOMO, Seattle; KGW,
Portland; NBC-Red outlets. Pro-
gram, set for 13 weeks, originates in

the web's San Francisco studios.

Cardinet Candy Co., Oakland,
through TomasChke-Elliott Co., has
renewed its 'Night Editor' programs
with Hal Burdick for another 13
weeks. Quarter-hour programs are
aired Sunday nights over an NBC-
Red network, including KPO, San
Francisco; KHQ, Spokane; KOMO,
Seattle; KGW, Portland; KFI, Los
Angeles; KTAR, Phoenix; KGIR,
Butte; KGHL, Billings; KDYL, Salt
Lake City; KOA, Denver. Renewal
is effective Dec. 5.

Railway Express Agency, through
the Caples Co., New York, plugging
its pickup and delivery service in
one-minute spots with weather re-
ports nightly except Sunday for
eight weeks on KGO, San Francisco.

Refrigeration & Air Conditioni|ig
Institute Of Chicago is pushing"^ls
Modern Miracles correspondence
school for 13 weeks over WBZ and
WBZA, Boston-Springfield, Mass.
Placed through James R, Lunke &
Associates of Chi.

RCA, Boston, using a live show to
push its radio product. Cast has
Rakov's orch. Rhythm Girls and Ar-
thur Amadon, baritone. Contract for
13 weeks (half-hour) placed direct
over WBZ and WBZA, Boston-
Springfield, Mass. And the RCA
Mfg. Co., of Camden, N. J., is using
the twin NBC stations for 13 weeks
of Monday through Saturday Victor,
disc shows, 'Music As You Desire
It.' Direct.

Sitrox Facial Tissue Cream i.s plac-
ing a campaign of two-minute an-
nouncements through the Franklin-
Bruck agency.

Macy Jewelry Co., newly opened
St. Louis credit jewelry house, using
WIL with a new tiein. Company
guarantees to furnish time, any hour
of the day or night, by calling store

Chicago. Nov. 16.

General opinion around here holds
that there is an aciite shortage of
announcersi capable of handling net-
work football bioadcasts. At the
same time none of the three web
headquarti&rs A^ill admit doing any-
thing In the way of developing men
for next season.

At the present time, there are biit

five announcers doing football who
are considered first-rate by network
executives. Both Don WUson and
Hal Totten.are out of the running
this season; Wilson because of com-
mercial commitments, and Totten
because of routine stuff in Chicago

—

and their loss has been. felt.

Of the five acceptable announcers,
three are from the midwest: Lynn
Brandt, formerly of WROK, Rock-
ford; Ford Pearson, formerly of
WFAM'-WSBT, South Bend; and Red
Barbour, currently with WLW-Line.
Both Brandt and Pearson are now
with NBC. The other two men are
CBS's Ted Husing, and Bill Stern,
NBC's N. Y. man.

When asked why they don't try to
develop talent along, these lines, and.
for special events work whe^rs- a
shortage also occurs, net executives
point to NBC's auditions of a couple
seasons back. In these, pictures of

a Northwestern game were run off

at normal speed, and announcers al-

lowed to audition, calling the plays.
During the audition, nothing de-
veloped, so the boys claim it's im-
possible to develop such talent.

by phone. 'Night and Day' is the

theme song of the program.

>

McKesson-Robbins (Calox tooih

powder) buying time-signals on rnid"

west stations. Biz being placed by
J. Walter Thompson Chicago office.

Na-Enamel Stores,' Cincinnati, 300

spot announcements on WGKY.

FOUND
A NEW MARKET

OF

400,000
WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y., is

the only station which serves
this rich market regularly. It

includes the rich pil-well re-

gions of Northwestern Penn-
sylvania as well as the famous
Chautauquar grape area. It is

singularly good — because
these good spenders haven't
been subjected to so many in-

tensive advertising campaigns
as elsewhere.

LOTS OF MONEY TO SPEND

It all boils down to this.

There's a rich, practically un-

touched market here. The
highly efficient WJTN gives

you complete coverage of a
fresh market, at low rates. It's

a real tip—an apportunity for

you, at a price which is pro-

portionately far below the re-

sults you'll get.
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Mm SHOWMANSIOP
(Attention-Getters, Tie-TJps, Ideas)

Outstanding Stunts

Daiace Musio
Alternatives

WJB, DETROIT

Late Evenlnir Special^
• Detroit.

For late stay-uppers who don't

want dance music, WJR has ar-

ranged a nightly menu of non-swing
calibre. New sked includes:

Monday, 10:30 p.m.,. 'WJR Pre-

sents* with fuS orchestra under
Samuel Benavip, chorus- under Don
Large, and Helen Hadley, sopratio.

Tuesday, 11:15 p.m., 'Reminiscing*

with Frankie Connors, pit tenor at

Fox theatre here; with fujl orches-

Wednesday, 11:15 p.m., 'The

Beachcomber,* with Arthur Court-

ney White, oldtime actor, as m.c* of

show with Benavie's band and male
chorus under Don Large. Special

script for White by WJR's Geraldine
Elliott.

^ , < .

* Thursday, 11:15 p.m., 'Solo Night,'

with members of WJR orchestra in

favorite numbers.
Friday, 11:15 p.m., 'This Week in

Review,* with Jane Schermerhorn,
society ed of Detroit Times, parading

. local debs before milce; Harry Wis-
mer reviewing sports; news of week
dramatized by the .'Mummers,* and
studio band playing hit tunes of
week.

Ida Bailey Alien's Group
New York City.

Ida Bailey Allen has organized
a Consumers Homemaking Advisory
Committee which is designed (1) to
ballyhoo her oarticipatory-ulug pro-
gram on WHN, N. Y.; (2) to get
housewives intefestied in combating

- as a body the rising prices of food
commodities.'
Women have been lined uo from

amohg those who have written fan
letters to the radio recioe-reader.
Groups hold meetirigs which Mrs.
Allen attends.

Vox Pop Anffle
Roanoke, Va.

WDBJ Is running a man-in-street
program, on which the principles of
a nrize raflfle are incorporated.
Each person is quizzed on one

question, and given a numbered slip,

one -half of ^^hich is deposited, in a

box. At the end of each broadcast
the winning number is drawn, and
the lucky-number holder gets a gift
from the jewelry firm sponsoring
the program.

Radio Cliarity Gesture
Seattle.

Several local stations participated
in shut-in party given by local lodge
of Elks, an annual affair, by furnish-
ing the talent. About ,500 men,
womep, boys and girls, many of
whom'only get out of their beds on
this occasion, enjoyed the stage show
and big feed that followed. Local
taxis and ' private cars . brought the
unfortunates to the lodge rooms and
returned them without charge.
Nearly all present, ardent dialers

and radio critics, got thciir first look
at some of the talent.

Vox Pop In Night Club
Philadelphia,

WFIL has started new tri-weekly
variation of 'Man on the Street*
show called 'The Man with the
Magic Blades.' Conducted by Jim
Willard from Arcadia-International
Restaurant.
Takes roving mike around to tab-

les, inviting diners to pick a paddle
inscribed with questions and answers
poking fun at fortunerteUers.

simile plus the writer's name and
that of the grocer, must accompany
the answer of 25 words or less.
Show, a takeoff on the March of

Time, dramatizing the week In news
from the editorial rooms of the
Yankee Network News Service, has
a WNAC, Boston, wire»

Loiigine Pays Off Smaller Stations

And Sales Reps in Merchandise
Frolicmakers' Pledge

Boston.
Sandra Bruce, WCOP, Boston, an-

nouncer, has started a Frolic Club, a
noonday disc show. Bruce is the
Chief Prolicmaker, and printed mem-
biership cards are mailed on request
to all potential Frolicmakers who
promisp to be faithful listeners to
th6 Frolicmakers at least once every
month. In addition, each member
promises to either write or person-
ally visit WCOP as guests of Brucfe.
Sbme 500 have already signed. And

each day finds the reception room
crowded with fans, who get a kick
out of speaking tp Miss "Bruce and
personally requesting . their favorite
wax tunes. It's a good pull, and it's

the first time for some of them to see
a radio show.

'Sponsored Program Service'
St. Louis.

To aid many of Its accounts that
cannot afford expert advertising and
merchandising service WTMV has
inaugurated its Sponsored Program
Service with Thomas J. Connelly,
former advertising manager of a St.

Louis Building Supply Co. as Pro-
motion Director. Service ' Includes
the preparation of store and counter
displays, ad material, direct mail
copy and general merchandising ef-
forts.

Idea was conceived by William H.
West, general manager of WTMV,
who learned that many, of the sta-
tion's accounts could not afford to
hook up with their radio campaigns
because of the absence of advertis-
ing and promotion talent, in their
own organizations.

Chateau Cheese Contest
Boston.

Borden (Chateau Cheese) is giving
five $37 Benrus watches away each
week to the five best answers on
Why I Like Borden's Chateau Cheese.
Either a Chateau wrapper or fac-

Educational Palming Book
Boston.

Mac 'n' Moore, male comedy turn
for Planters' Peanuts over WBZ and
WBZA, Boston-Springfield, Mass., will
send a 32-page educational painting
book, tagged America's Famous Men
and Why They Are, to anyone send-
ing in either 10 five-cent peanut
wrappers, 10 Jumbo wrappers, or 50
penny bag wrappers.
Twenty-six pages are blank.

WBIG's Obit Stunt
Greenlboro, N, C.

WBIG has put out a nice atterjt.on-
seizer for trilde circles and ad
agencies in a memoriam card, black-
edged. Copy reads: 'In memoriam'
for the dollars lost and the good-will
still ungained by those who are not
using WBIG for their sales and serv-
ice message . .

.

'

And in smaller type the. station
gets in a few jabs in its own specific
behalf. Makeup of the card is very
attractive.

Promotes Bowling: Tourney
Rock Island, 111.

WHBP is sponsoring a contest to
select the .ten best bowlers in the
tri-cities (Rock Island, Moline and
Davenport) which will culminate in
a tourney late this winter fron/
which will emerge the top king-
pinner of the pin-spillers.
Contest to choose the ten best is

being conducted via public voting for
favorites or friends. WHBF ties in

the contest with commercial pro-
grams carried for local bowling
alleys.

Football Takes Cut

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Stoney McLinn thinks the

depresh must just h^ve arrived
at the Univefsity of Michigan.
Last year he etherized a Penn-
Michigan football rally to

which the mid-west university

sent a 125-pIece band.
This year they sent him a

set of transcriptions.

JIM SHOUSE MOVES IN

New Crosley V.P. Now on Job In
Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

. James Shouse ' started IVIonday

(15) on his new job oi vice-president

of the Crosley Radio Corp., in charge
of its WLW and WSAI stations. He
is moving his family here from St
Louis where he was general man-
ager of KMOX, of the CBS web.
While Shouse is familiar with the

Columbia set-up, his present posi-

tion calls for acquaintance with the

workings and business angles of four
other networks: NBC Red and Blue,
Mutual, and the WLW Line, In all

of which WLW and WSAI figure.

Shouse is no stranger to Cincy. He
was graduated from high school in

Ft. Thomas, Ky., across the Ohio
river, and also from the University
of Cincinnati.

Channing Pollock Heads
New H. J. Heinz Matinee
H. J. Heinz Co. is readying a new

edition of the 'Magazine of the Air.'

Channing Pollock, critic and com-
mentator; Ray Block Chorus, and the
Mark Warnow orchestra will com-
prise the talent for the new show
which was auditioned last week.
Maxon agented.

Longine watches, heretofore chief-
ly clinging to big stations in major
markets for placement of its time-
signals, is spreading out into the
small markets across the country.
In

.
majority of instances account

is spending no actual money In buy- .

ing the small broadcaster^ but pay-
ing off In merchandise. Stations ac-
cepting such an arrangement will

use the time-pieces as prizes in ether
contests or as Christmas gifts. Sta-
tion reps, when they figure in on the'

Longine deal, get their cut In clocks,

too. No agency is in on the transac-^"
tions.

Liongine proposition^, the big sta-

tions in the major markets, with the

same payoff method, but the ac-
count gets nixed in most instances.

Bigger broadcasters demand a cash
payment,

STAnoirs OWN

SALES SET-UP

CUCKS

Marjorle Posselt, concert violinist,

has fiddle ensemble shoW on WMEX.
Boston.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Gross sales of $30,000 for the first

two weeks operation of its Chicago
office were reported this week by
Don WIthycomb, g.m. of WFIL. He
declared this figure represents more
business than the total secured by
WFIL from the Chicago area In the
past six months.

'

Opening of the Chi office, which
alSfo covers Detroit, followed topp-
ing of a New York office In August
Time sales of about $250,000 have
been secured there in the past three
months^^ according to WIthycomb.
Plans are^i^w under way for a San
Francisco or Los Angeles head*
quarters.

icislt to exiencl our comjjltmenis to

LORD & THOMAS for iL exfyeri use ilie^

liave made of our ^^^oll^usood facilities

in Q/our ^tollytcooJ Charade , star-

ring CB'tcQ S^toell, for LUCKY STRIKE,

i»liicli lias its firemiere earli; in CDecemLer

over a coast to coast iieticor^.

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING

& TELEVISION CORPORATION
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Telephone Lines 40% of Operating

Costs of Muzak; Service Is Not

Competing with Live Music

Muzak, which now furnishes 300

New York hotels, niteries, clubs and,

in addition, private homes with wired

music, is grossing into about $20^000

per month, or nearly $250,000 per

year. Studios operate continuously

off recordings on a 24-hour schedule.

Rates for the setvice vary from $35

*a> $400 per month, depending on the

type.

Agreement concluded last month
with local 902 of the musicians'

union will, however, result in with-

drawal from most hotels within 90
days, and result in a ciit of about
10% of the gross biz. Expansion
program, in new field of residential

sales, 'is currently being developed.
Figured as a new toy for the swank,
with sales talk based on the fact that

there are no announcements. Home
service costs $300 a year up..

Three types of prbgramis make up
'Muzak's wire service, and these are
known as the purple, red and green
network. Purple accounts for. 60%
of the biz, and includes luncheon,
cocktail and dinner music, with
dance music from 9 p. m. to 7 a. m.
From 7 a.m. to noon, 'background'
music is played.

Red network is straight dance
inusic going for the most part into

gin mills. The green network is

residential, and carries the same pro-
gram as the purple, excepting at
night, when special concert record-
ings and classical numbers are sub-
stituted. Within recent weeks Muzak
has had some good publicity breaks
.in slick mags, which ought to help
sales of the residential green net-
work program.

Waldorf is one hotel where Muzak
retires, but stays on at the Rainbow
Room, with the union's permission.
In othfer hotels, such as the Park
Central and the New Yorker, wired
music can go into the coffee shop.

Union's OK
Rest of thfi agreement gives Muzak

permission to stay where there are

no musicians employed or where
there has been previously no music
at all. New reception devices cannot
be installed without an okay from
802. -

Operating expenses of Muzak are

said to be high, resulting in negligi-

ble profit. Biggest slice of receipts

goes to the telephone company,
which gets $4.80 per wire-mile per
month. This amounts to about 40%
of expenses. Second biggest expense
is the cut which goes to ASCAP. In-

stallation is the third . largest item,

which varies, depending on whether
it's loudspeaker or concealed and
multiple.

There are four active studios, with
a fifth for special occasions. Labor
costs are small, with only a small
studio personnel required to operate.

Muzak has 55 employees, of which
16 are in the studios, working in

three eight-hour shifts, with a couple
of extras as standbys.
Operating costs are fixed, and so

problem is to expand biz, which can
thus show increasing profits, due to

fixed overhead, regardless of number
of outlets.

Muzak is a subsid of North Ameri-
can Corp., a public utility holding
corporation. President is Waddell
Catchings, special officer of Lehman
Bros'., • and formerly of Goldman,
Sachs board. Transcriptions used are
special recordings of the hiU and
dale type. Name bands used include

Ray Noble, Emil Coleman, Xavier
Cugat, Emery Deutsch, Henry King,
Tommy Dorsey, Clyde Lucas, Abe
Lyman, Russ Morgan, Ruby Newman
and others. Richard Himber is cur-
rently negotiating.

BASEBALL ALREADY

UNDER DISCUSSION

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Baseball situash here for next sea-

son is in highly muddled state. Gen-
eral Mills, it is understood, has al-

ready come to -terms with the
Phillies, but the- Athletics are hold-

ing out for more and bigger bids.

General Mills' bids have been
placed by WCAU, which is again

skedded to carry the Wheaties . dia-

mond airings. SJocony-Vacuum has
also made a deal with Wheaties
similar to last season's to sponsor
half the gam6s.
WIP, which paid $15,000 for rights

to the games last year, and then
couldn't find a sponsor, is anxious to

get baseball again, but is being ex-
tremely wary about taking another
scalping. It will make no commit-
ments on purchasing games until it

has a. sponsor tucked safely away in

its file cabinet. Airing the games on
sustaining basis all last season was a
terrific blow to the station. <

It had Atlantic Refining lined up
but couldn't deliver because WCAU's
prior contract with the ball park and
Socony prevented selling to another
gasoline company.

Spitfire competish between Atlan-
tic and Socony is undoubtedly what
is pushing the Athletics' price up for
next season. Atlantic is anxious to
sponsor the baseball over . WIP and
to get it may bid high enough to
push. Socony out of the pic entirely,
which also would considerably upset
General Mills' position.

Frances Langford's Vacation

Loretta Lee subs for Frances
Langford on the Hollywood . Hotel
program, starting this Friday (19)

during latter's three-week eastern

vacash'.

Judy Starr hospitalized as result

recent eye operation.

Atlanta, Nov. 16.

Radio stations have their fingers
crossed and are hoping for best as
proposal looms to lift ban on airing
of home baseball games of Southern
Ass'n teams next season. Matter will
be taken

' up at league directorate
meeting iji January.
WATL and WGST broadcast local

nine's game this year under com-
bined sponsorship of Wheaties (Gen-
eral Mills) and Goodrich. WAGA,
little brother of WSB, will be in the
running next season and with 154-
game contracts in sight, bidding
ought to be pretty keen.
WATL, with _io net affiliation, can

offer sponsor straight-through broad-
cast, whether night or day games, an
item considerably in their favor,
since dyed-in-the-wool- fans want
t'leir games complete.
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Cuban Meeting

(Continued from page 43)

smiling that he was in a position

where he might lose his pants, re-

ferring to the fact that he was sans

suspenders and belt and had to hold
his pants with his hands. Then
Craven (USA) istood up and an-

swered that alttiough he had his

pants where they should be, he was
also liable to lose them and so was
holding them with his hands, al-

though he had a belt.

Crowd roared when Mendoza
(Cuba) took his belt off and offered

it to Major- Edwards, who accepted
it and proceeded to place it ,pn his

pants, Craven continued by saying
that in the question of the 160 kcs

to 240 kcs band it was a case of

also keeping the shirt. Craven
fought the proposal, on the basis of

safety for flying, and the matter was
sent to a sub-sub-committee while
Edwards and Craven got together to

work on a ta^ le that was then sub-
mitted to the committee, and. ap-
proved as follows:

194 kcs. to 285 kcs.—Aeronautical
and mobile, eiicept coinmercial sta-

tions on ships.

285 kcs. to 315 kcs—^For radio and
marine beacons.

315- kcs. to 385 kci5.-^AS approved
by the Madrid and Lima Confer-
ences,

385 kcs. to 400 Ices.—^For aeronau-
tical service instead of what the
Madrid Conference approved.

400 kcs. to 515 kcs.—^As approved
by the Madrid Conference.
Canada reserved the right to re-

open the question on the broadcast-
ing committee regarding the 160 kcs.

to 194 kcs. band that now is assigned

to mobile and aeronautical.

By this motion approved, the

broadcast banc- is extended to 515

kcs,, meaning extra channels foir

Canada and U.S.A.' Canada has sta-

tions in 540 kcs., while U.S.A. starts

on 550 kcs.

Bell Between Rounds

Chairmen of technical committees
1-A (radio communications), Zapata
of Colombia, and 1-B (broadcasting),

Edwards of Canada) handle the sit-

uations very diplomatically, for

when the debates get hot, they ring

the bell for a recess, reason why
Paul D. D. Spearman claims the ses-

sions are just like boxing, round
one and then a rest to cool off.

What was thought to be a very
important meeting of 1-B on broad-
casting turned out to be a floppo be-

cause time wus asked to have the

documents translated with the defi-

nitions suggested by Craven as to

'Clear Channel' stations. His sug-

gestion was that clear channel A
should be 'where tlie station ren-

ders service on a primary area

without interference and in whole
or a substantial part of its secondary
area free of interference.' The Mex-
ican delegation immediately asked
time to study th proposition and
to offer -nother proposal. They have
to study the situation because of

their border stations. It is under-
stood that Mexico is in the mood to

enter negotiations here for the so-

lution of the border stations, but will

probably ask clear channels in ex-
change for blotting out the high-

powered blah-blahs.

In order to lubricate the pro-
ceedings for speedier action it was
decided to divide the three Ameri-
cas. North America to comprise
down to the southern border of Mex-
ico. Central America from the south-
ern border of Mexico to Parallel five,

including in this region Haiti and
Dominican Republic. And South
America would be from Parallel five

down south.
In the North American region,

Canada, U.S.A., Mexico and Cuba are
the interested parties and the Amer-
ican observers are anxious to see
some action there that would stop
the interference between stations.

Another important subject that
was brought to discussion on com-
mittee II was the proposal of Do-
minican Republic that it 'desires to
maintain the principle that one vote
be granted to each country, without
reference to the number or import-
ance of its Colonies.' Craven (U.S.A.)
stood up for that idea although he
mentioned that it was up to the
Cairo Conference (next year) to vote
on that, but that this parley could
come to an agreement to take the
suggestion to Cairo.
Rest of the Latin American coun-

tries also approved the motion and
Beaudry (Canada's chairman) re-
quested Craven to inform whether
it would be a vote for each coun-
try or for each nation. Smilingly
Craven answered he was a tech-
nical man, not a lawyer or diplomat.

MONTREAL RECEIVES

MORE YANKEE SHOWS

Montreal, Nov. 16,

Big league radio coverage came to
Montreal Sunday (14). through an
arrangement with NBC engineered
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
and Canadian Marconi ^hereby both
the Red and Blue NBC networks will
be routed . through three Montreal
stations, CBM, CBP and CFCP.
With CKAC serving as the local

outlet for the Columbia Broadcasting
System, Montreail now creeps closer
to big time standing as a radio
center.

New development is in line with
Major Gladstone Murray's progres-
sive policy of brightening and en-
larging the sphere of radio enter-
teiihment for Canadian radio -fans.

New arrangement will also help to
avoid conflict of important broad-
casts.'

With the inauguration of the new
CBtC transmitter CBP this week,
CBM will from now on be used for
English broadcasts only. CBF %ill
serA?e as a French

,
langy^age station.

Marconi station CFCF, which
formerly handled NBC programs
from both networks, is now confined
to the Bluej network only, CBM car-
rying the Red. New French lan-
guage station CBF may use programs
from either the Red or Blue net-
work.

Canadian Commercials

Mantle Lamps and Sherwin-Wil-
liams new accounts on CKCW,
Moncton, N. B.

Dow Breweries on CHLT, Sher-
brooke, Que., with thrice weekly
dramatic series, 'The Village Priest.'

Buckley's Cough Syrup and Zymo-
phos Tonic buying spots heavily in

the Dominion.
Canada Packers bankrolling Live-

stock Market Reports on CKNX,
Wingham, Ontario.
Kellogg of Canada, Ltd., sponsor-

ing series of 15-min. discs featuring
Donald Novis on flock of stations.

Saraut's CBF Job
' Montreal, Nov. 16.

Gilles Saraut has been appointed
chief engineer of the new CBC trans»

mitter CBF, scheduled to begin op-
erations around Dec. 15.

Aside from Saraut very few new
staff appointments are expected.
Most of the CBM crew 'will probably
double for the new CBF station.

and the matter was referred to a

sub-sub-committee.*

Good Audience
A very friendly feeling is present

in all discussions and gags bring
plenty of laffs. Sessions are held in
the roof dining room and to get 'in-

spiration' the delegates would have
to lose a lot of time taking the ele-
vator, eight floors down to the main
bar. So the roof bar is also open.

Besides the doings at the confer-
ence, other happenings have attract-^
ed attention, as the luck of Capt.
Don S. Leonard, Vice President of
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, and head of the
Michigan State Police, who was
pestered by a 'billetero' (Lottery
ticket vendor) who wanted to sell
him a whole ticket (100 fractions)
and in order' to free himself of the
pest bought five fractions, winning
the second prize and $1,000 and then
wishing he had bought the whole
works in which case he' would have
pocketed 20G's.
Another group, including (Charley

Horn of NBC, felt discouraged be-
cause they had pooled in to buy a
whole ticket that they felt sure
would not miss because of the com-
bmation. It was 13-7-11, but they
were left high and dry.

«r?J*'^*
Davis, program director at

WDAS, Philly> now doing nightly
sports shot under tag of 'Buzz Davis,'

Fmontreal^
GOOD NEIGHBORS

We are licensed for service
to Canadian homes . . . but
many families in the North-
ern New York State listen
regularly to CFCF durir'
daylight hours.

N. B. C.
RED Cr BLUE

WKRn Sc COMrANV, (TCF IINITBI>
STATKS RKl-KESKNTATIVBS
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McNinch Snowed Under Detail

New Regulations and Policies Will Not Let the Boys

'Know the Worst' for Some Time

Washington, Nov, 16.

Changes in the Communications
Act will not be urged upon Congress
during the special session, while
promulgation p£ policies dispersing

confusion about social and economic
problems in broadcast regulation

looks many months distant,

Definte assurance that the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
has not agreed on any alterations

the basic law came last weelc

frpni Chairman Frank R. McNinch,
who also conflrrtied- reports that
anxious-seat occupants must bide
their, time before getting any clarifi-

cation of the present situation.

; Consideration of amendments to

the three-year-old statute, as well

as study of such worries as network
regulation, transmitter leases, and
newspaper ownership, has been im-
possible because of the mass of de-
tail . requiring preferential treat-

menl^ McNinch told Variety. Sub-
sequently, he asserted, at his week-
ly, press conferjence that he has no
intention pf proposing any 'changes
in the law in the immediate future,

hinting that he may have some sug-
gestiqns for presentation to the
legislators later in the winter.

Awaits Craven

Some encouragement for broad-
casters hoping for early action on
the jness of pending propositions
was given by the New Deal broom-
weilder. McNinch said he has
.tentatively scheduled for disposition
within .a short time the important
question of new engineerlni^ stand-
.ards and allocation problems.
Whenever Commissioner T. A. M.
Craven 'returns from the Cuba
conference, the Commish -will take
up the engineering and economic
recommendations based on the pro-
longed hearing held more than a
year ago. The economic report,
which Craven virtually completed
before hurrying to Havana three
weeks ago, has not been made pub-
lic yet but is almost in shape for
presentation.

Revival of the languishing pro-
posal to consider special regulations
lor chains appeared probable last
week as McNinch promised the
Commish soon will take up general
rewriting of present regulations.
The hew chairman was disclosed
to have called for a report from
staff members concerning the reso-
lution offered by resigned Vice-
Chairman Irvin Stewart in Decem-

ber, 1935, directing the Broadcast
Division to look into the need for

a special code for webs. McNinch
was pictured as displeased over in-

action of the members ordered to

ponder the chain situation.

As had been predicted, the

Broadcast Division at its final ses-

sion Tuesday (9) failed to take ac-

tion on a host of applications of

major importance which present
serious policy problems. Side-

stepping further delayed several

requests for construction permits
and power boosts, along with pleas

for authority to lease and sell sta-

tions.

Heavily Bardened

Administrative responsibili ties
which have burdened him since he
took the helm early in October will

prevent McNinch from giving much
consideration to the broad question
of policy which must be cleared up
as part of the campaign to improve
the Commish.' Chairman cannot
see how he can make the necessary
research for some weeks into such
controversial topics as whether
multiple ownership shoidd be
banned, whether newspapers should
be restricted from acquiring sta-

tions, whether prices paid for ex-
isting plants should be limited to

the depreciated physical worth or
placed on some other hard and fast

basis, whether higher program
standards should be imposed, and
whether regulation of rate cards
and' station finances should be at-

tempted.

In all of thehe vital issues, Mc-
Ninch is showing a lively interest
which is largely responsible for the
Broadcast Division's failure to act
on dozens of applications which
have been in the mill for weeks.
Until he can find time to acquaint
himself with all .background, the
chairman will be unable to prepare
to vote.

Alabama Gov. Firesiding
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 16.

Gov. Bibb Graves has borrowed-
an idea from the President and
carded a series of fireside chats for
the citizens of the state.

Linkup of stations has been pro-
moted for the talks that includes
WAPI arid WSGN, Birmingham;
WALA, Mobile; WJBY, Gadsden;
WBHP, Huntsville. WSFA, here in
the state cap, Jeeds.

The primary area of WHIO, with its two
million population, is big enough to produ(;;e

quantity profitable sales for any product . ^

but it isn't too big for WHIO to get into the
key towns and build community good will as
well as listener loyalty.

• (Daytime—SOOOW)

THE TEST STATION
OF THE NATION

[ .^ A Y T O N OHIO w

No Comment

Washington, Nqv; 16.

Pending receipt and mulling
of the letter, no comment was
forthcoming from the commis-
sion • concerning McFarlane's
face-reddening inquiry. The
two members particularly in*

volved—Judge Sykes and Col.

Brown—were especially reluc-

tant to discuss the apparent in-

consistency in policy.

With explanation they have
not sieeh the communication,
Sykes and Brown said they did .

not care to engage In any dis-

v^cussion of the 1932 precedent
and the conflicting decision re-

garding Payne.- Col. . Brown
was unable to recall, any inci-

dent in which his qualifications

to participate in proceedings of

the old Commission ever were
challenged, but observed that if

such attack Was made the rea-

son presumably was his pre-
vious service a$ general coun-
sel. .

There was no comment from
Chairman McNinch, who wants
to talk the proposition over
with his colleagues before mak-
ing any reply to McFarlane or
voicing any public statement.
He seemed unaware, ho'v^ever,

of the precedent which the
Texan is having trouble recon-
ciling with the F.C.C.'s stand
in the Payne matter. Whether
the -commish response, to its

congressional critic will be re-
leased to the press will be de-
'termined later, McNinch said.

'PUBLIC SERVICF RUINED

Washington Nlekle-Nudirers De-
p prlyed of Badio Aid

Washington, Nov. 17.

Shutdown ot WOL, 100-watter, be-

cause of sit-down strike last week
seriously inconvenienced many dial-

twisters. Chief victims of cessation

of service were the race followers

and numbers game players, although
many other members of the regular

audience called to protest against the

sUence.
Gee-gee fans and penny bettors

were left in a pickle because WOL
is the only local transmitter which
gives the Pimlico track odds, on
which the gambling pay-off is based

SMITH -SEGAL

ECHOES ARE

SOUR

•v Washin?it6n, Nov. 16.

First of expected repercussions
from the Segal-Smith disbarment
proceeding became audible last weak
when Congressional brick-throwing
put the Federal Communications
Commission on the defensive again.

Fire was directed at Commission-
ers Eugene O, Sykes and Thad H.
Brown as aftermath of the decision
to oust Commissioner George Henry
Payne £rom the trial upon motion of
defense attorneys. At outset of the
recent hearing on charges .of mal-
practice, Payne was removed by a
unanimous votfe of five colleagues
after he had been accused of bias
and prejudice against the respondent
barristers, George S. Smith and Paul
M. Segal;

Putting Chairman frank R, Mc-
Ninch, as well as Sykes ancl Bro.wn
in a decidedly uncomfortable posi-
tion, Congressman William D, Mc-
Farlane, one of the most energetic
Commish attackers,, asked for an ex-
plahation of the reasons for refusing
to allow Payne to sit in judgment on
the unethical conduct citation. Law-
makA: raised the question of the
Cpmmission's authority to entertain
the disqualification motion.

Stinger in the Texas Congress-
man's inquiry is a reminder to the
F.C.C. that in a comparable proceed-
ing before the old Radio Commission
the Courts sustained a refusal to un-
seat Commissioner Brown in a quasi-
judicial proceeding. McFarlane put
the proposition up to Brown and
the other F.C.C. Veteran of service
with the predec^ssory body. Judge
Sykes, asking them to reconcile
their stand on Payne with the record
in. the case of WNYC versus Knick-
erboclcer Broadcasting Co.
While lawyers are not unanimous

on the propriety of the Commish
decision on Payne, the letter of the
irate Representative hands a hot
poker to the Commission. McFar-
lane pointed out that records show
that- the F.R.C, overruled ob.iections
to Brown's listening to oral argument
five and one-half years ago, despite
strong objections to his presence on
the bench. The action was sisnifl-
cant, McFarlane suggests, in view of
the fact that WNYC's request for
better facilities was turned down by
a 3 to 2 vote with Brown reputedly
providing the deciding ballot.

Memory Lapses?

'I will greatly appreciate your in-
forming me if Commissioners Brown
or Sykes, members of the Commis-
sion at the time this decision was
made and therefore personally con-
versant with such decision, ever

WATERTOWN HEADACHE

TEMPORARDiY ALLAYED

Washington, Nov. 16.

Behind-scenes agreemient between
the Federal Communications Com-
mission and Black River Valley
Broadcasts, insuring that no move
will be made to upset status quo in

the headachey Watertown,- N. Y,
cases, has caused grum,bling which
threatens to catapult the government
agency into more hot water.
When Black-River sought a perma

nent injunction^ preventing the
Commish from cartying out decision

to hold consolidated new hearings
on three applications for Watertown
facilities, government counsel stipu-

lated that no action would be taken
in the matter until the courts had
ruled. In return for the F.C.C.

promise, lawyers for the applicant
promised ' hot to seek a temporary
injunction.

,

Understanding is liable to boom-
erang if the Black River request for

a stopper takes much more time.

Rival candidates-^Watertown Broad-
casting Co. and Watertown Times

—

are growing impatient for a chance
to present their cases before an ex-
aminer and may ask the courts to

issue a mandamus shortening the
F.C.C. stall. In this event, .the Com-
mish barristers would be red-faced,

since counsel for one of the other
parties never was consulted about
the stipulation to let matters, drift.

Tacoma Radio Ambitioit

Tacoma, Nov. 16.

Tacoma Broadcasters, Inc., is the

name of a new local incorporation

which announceis it will engage in

the broadcasting business! Local

business men forming the . company
are cpmposed of Harold A. Allen. C.

C. Cavanaugh and E. M. Hayden. The
incorporation papers were filed with

secretary of state Hutchinson last

week.
Mike Mingo, former managing edi-

tor of the Tacoma Daily Ledf?er,

now suspended, has made applica-

tion for. a permit to operate a broad-

casting station here.

called this decision to the attention

of the (Communications) Commis-
sion when your Commiss'.on had un-
der consideration the protest of those
representing Segal and Smith against
the participation of Commissioner
Pavne in this case,' McFarlane said.

Direct presentation of legal issue

which has engaged barristers since

the Segal-Smith trial started was
made by the Texan. He asked the
Commission to inform him where
there is any provision of law under
which a Commission member can
be barfed from 'fury participating
in any action' before the F.C.C.
There is considerable controversy
over this precise point, with many
legalites who personally dislike
Payne doubting if there is any
precedent under which the ouster de-
cision can be defended.
Veiled warning that the Commish

will be the target for more rocks in
the event it clears the cited lawyers
was found in McFarlane's inquiry.
The leader of the Congressional bloc
seeking an investigation of broad-
casting pointed out that Payne had
taken the lead in prenaring the case
and asked whether his removal- 'did
not materially help those charged
with crookedness and deception."
With final determination of the

case held uo by the absence of Com-
missioner T.A.M. Craven, the Com-
mish hopes to reach its decision this
week on susoension of Segal and
Smith fr'om further practice. Mc-
Farlane asked when a finding could
be expected, observing that testi-
mony taking ended a fottnight be-
fore his letter. If Craven can carry
out plans to slip away from the Ha-
vana conference for a couple of days
this week,, Commish expects to hold

special session to weigh the evi-
J^ocft *eaiost.tlie.cite.d. attocneys..

WXYZ Repeats;

'Hornet' Hookups

like 'Ranger

Detroit, Nov. 16.
Unique commercial setup on

WXYZ.'s 'Lone Ranger' serial
whereby western drama is fed to 28
widely scattered stations under six
separate sponsors, is going to be
duplicated for station's 'Green Hor-
net' mystery serial now carried over
WXYZ, Michigan web, and WSPD
Toledo, under Detroit Creamery's
banner.

Details of the 'Hprnef setup are
being worked out by H. Allen Camp-
bell, general manager of King-
Trendle broadcasting interests, and
by first of February it's quite definite
station hookup for this half-hour
serial will approximate 'Ranger's'
present indie chain.

Ultimate sponsors, now included
among a raft of bidders, will likely
be food manufacturers, such as now
banlcroll 'Ranger' airings. Idea be-
ing that they're usually more able
to blanket a wider area with their
products. Campbell at present is
looking into ways whereby 'Hornet'
can be fed advantageously, and still

keep it a live talent show. Latter
point is one of most important de-
tails, he believes, if serial is to be
kept alive and progress.

Since 'Hornet* is aired on alternat-
ing nights with half-hour 'Ranger*
program, it's probable almost iden-
tical indie hookup will be arranged
for mystery drama. Most of the in-
quiries on extension of the 'Hornet*
setup, in -fact," are from stations and
potential sponsors located in present
areas covered by 'Ranger'.

Present Deals

While the 'Hornet' details are be-
ing worked out, the 'Ranger' serial
itself figures also to expand outlets.
Negotiations at present are on for
feeding the drama to the Omaha and
Des Moines areas, as well as to Pitts-
burgh and New England.
At present 'Ranger' is going out

thrice weekly over WXYZ,- WOR,
Newark, WSPD, Toledo, and WGN,
Chicago, under banner of Gordon
Baking Co., which has been spon-
soring program since Nov., 1933,
when it led to formation of Mutual
system; over' WFIL, PhUadelphia,
under V Bev Bevierages, which is

set to exercise its option on Pitts-
burgh and New England; WSYR,
Syracuse, WNBF, Binghamton, and
WESG, Elmira, N. Y., for Cortland
Bakeries Co.; the Southern Cali-
fornia Don Lee web for Western
Bakeries; the Northern Calif. Lee net
for Kilpatrick Bakeries, and in Port-
land, Ore., for United States Bakery
Co.

Both- dramas are written by Fran
Striker, produced in WXYZ's studios
here and enacted by WXYZ Players
under James Jewell. Rights for
'Ranger* flickers were recently ob-
tained by Republic for one feature
and series of serials, first of which
will be released, in early spring.

WCAU Stunt Blows Up

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Giant promotion stunt planned by
WCAU was nixed by Philly Board
of Education last Friday (12). Sta-
tion was setting an all-star post-
season football game between public
and parochial schdol teams.
Doc Levy, WCAU prez, was pre-

pared to foot the bill. Mayor Wilson
had contributed Philly Municipal
Stadium, seating more than 100,000.

It was planned, to admit all school
kids free. Philadelphia Rapid Tran-
sit officials were preparing for up to

400,000 spectators.
Everything was set with Catholic

school officials. But public school
execs objected to post-season tilts

and refused necessary permish.
Coaches and newspapermen were to

get together to choose all-Catholic
and all-Public league teams.

IKFffR
NRTIONQL REPRESENTPTIVES
EDWARD PETRY & CO.
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WATCHING 'SPONSORED FUN'
M'NINCliMlllllll

Latest Press Conference by

F.C.C. Chairman Marked

by Further Candor—^Ad-

mits That Bad Habits Are
Deep-Rooted

PLUGGING HOLES

Washington,- Nov. 16.

'Sponsored fun' drew an inferen-

tial rebuke from Chairman Frank

McNinch of the F.C.C. last week.
His a^usions, while carefully \yord-

ed, were not lost upon the Washing-
tonians in whose mouths butter is

currently displaying, its well known
melting characteristics.

McNinch showed by his allusion

that he knows how the Ijoys—and
the: girls—^work^ Roots of the radio

mess that is causing the Administra-

tion a. lot of trouble and McNinch
himself a lot of work go down deep
.and pull up hard. McNinch showed
he knows the dodges, the artifices

aind the beautiful simplicity of pri-

vate telephones in private homes.

Conceding f^rankly • that his

measures will not guarantee 100%
freedom from interference by fixers

and IpbbyistSj Chairman Frank R.

McNinch laid down stiflE rules which
put the staff on the sipot and focused
spotlight of publicity on axe-grind-

ers. Persons who try to steer the

Commish .in deciding cases will be
advertised regardless of their

The Lawyers Win!

Washington, Nov. 16.

More and longer hearings are
expected by radio attorneys as
result 6f procedural changes
adopted last week by Federal
Communications Commission.

Rises in the cost of Washing-
ton representation ate expectied
to hit broadcasters as a coh-
sequence of the new orders.

Bill for legal fees is very likely
to go up with hearings dragged
out and more work 'involved in
prosecuting applications.

identity, political connections, or
objective.

Chief point involved in Order No.
25, which locks the back door, is

that views of applicants, their attor-
neys, their political friends, and any
other outsiders must b6 transmitted
1o the Commish in public. After the
formal record is closed^ the F.C.C.
will not tolerate stealthy submission
of information which might have a
bearing on decisions. Any staff

member who allows himself io be
approached is in danger of dismissal.

Baps 'Off-tfae-Reeord'

Asserting ,that the Conimi.'sh in-

tends to live. in a glass house, Mc-
ninch denounced the practice of off-

the-record conferences with mem-
bers and .subordinates concerning
pending matters.- The custom of

'making suggestions, requests or
recommendations'—by either parties

not of interest or those officially par-
ticipating—is to be rooted out, he
promised.

'The . Communications Commission
an independent Coipmissioji created

by the Congress, to which has been
delegated important and far-reaching

powers, administrative, legislative,

and quasi-judicial,' he said. 'For

anyone to make a request of or sug-

gestion to a Commissioner or staff

member touching any. pending- quasi-

judicial matter, or for. anyone to
respond to any such request which
is not a part of the public record in

the case does violence to the true
conception of how an independent
Commission should exercise its

quasi-judicial function. This obser-
vation is . not applicable to purely
administrative matters, nor. does it

.have reference to inquiries which
have to do with the status of a par-
ticular case, the reasons for the delay
in handling, if there has been delay,
as to whether a particular matter
will be set down for hearing, and
the probable or fixed date of such
hearing and similar inquiries. Such
inquiries are not only proper but are
welcomed by the Commission and
will receive prompt attention. The
answei: to such questions can be
made promptly and accurately by
the Secretary to the Commission.

Appeal for Support
To all who desire that the Com-

mission conduct its affairs in a
manner that will best serve the
interests of the public and reflect

credit upon the Commission and
Congress, frank appeal is made for
the support of the Commission of

carrying out the purposes to be
effected. . .

.'

'Good Old Days' Ended?
Integral part of. the plan to drag

all aspects of Commish business into

the open is another sensational de-
parture from previous routine.

Henceforth, the Commission will

send weekly notices to. all members
of Congress, state governors . and
every public utility or other regu-
latory body a .

summary of all work
done and scheduled. The report will

include orders issued, applications

filed, and hearings planned. Through
this means, outsiders most likely to

be interested will have ample chance
to submit whiitever information they
have on any itepi of pending busi-

ness, in conformity with the plan to

open up hearings to everybody con-
cerned. McNinch is convinced this

procedure will aid the- Commish in

settling matters in accordance with

'Service' on Upbeat

Seattle, Nov. 16.

Seattle is typical of dozens of
cities in the United States at

the moment All of the radio
stations are willing, nay eager,
to donate time to civic, educa-
tional and similar organiza-
tions.

Far from waiting for requests
to come in, stations go after

groups, propose tie-ups, and co-
operate enthusiastically. All
are anxious to build up a thick
file of 'public service,'

• One hears rumors of Federal
Communications Commission
checkers quietly at work on
this phase.

the public interest requirements of
the Communications Act.

'Breach of Duty'

Adopting stern attitude, McNinch
said he will consider it a 'very grave
breach of duty' for. any member of
the staff to co-operate in circum-
venting the orders. Subordinates
who may be contacted directly,
either while, on the job or through
some other means, are expected to
report the incident.

The procedure will apply to mem-
bers of Congress and political bosses,
McNinch averred, striking at one of
the worst practices

. which has
brought criticism in the past. Legis-
lators with a pertinent interest will
be allo'vH^ed to transmit any views
they have to the Cpmmish, he ex-
plained, but will not be allowed to
lobby on the q.t.

Certain loopholes exist, McNinch
agreed when explaining the pur-
pose of his reform. He admitted
readily there is nothing the Com-
mish can do to prevent an attorney,
a fixer, or anyone else from making
telephone calls to the home of ex-
ant^iners, engineers^ lawyers, or Com-
missioners or to stop oiif-nidcrs fro"i

walking Into Commish offices to talk
over pending business. But any in-

dividual who falls under obligation

to outsiders is liable to severe pxm-
ishment, he observed, hinting that
he will not approve of poker parties,

drinking bouts, and other social con-
tacts.

...'he order was followed up by a
verbal lecture oh ethics to key mem-
bers of the Commish staff. While
McNinch denied that he laced ein-
ployes for past 'corruption,' he
called several department heads on
the carpet and declared he has seen
indications that there have been in-
discretions and even more serious of-
fenses in the past. According to vari-
ous individuals who witnessed the
dressing-down, he screamed particu-
larly about the intimacy between
Commish help and the radio lawyers.
Too much comradeship will be
frowned on In the future.

Private advice to broadcasters by
Commish attachees is not forbidden
by the reform orders. McNinch said
he would not prohibit licensees or
applicants from conferring with en-
gineering or legal staffs about details
of cases or their own operations, al-

though he expects the F.. C. C, per-
sonnel .to be scrupulous about such
contacts. The 'good faith'' of the staff

is expected in this connection, he
commented. •

Additional moves to change the
previously existing hush-hush atti-

tude are in prospect. McNinch said
he is considering some more steps
which will counteract the under-
cover relations between -the Com-
mish and the Industry, as well as
more innovations In procedure. One
of the latter may be a practice of
making public more inter-offlce com-
munications which have a bearing on
the way business is transacted. While
he thinks memoranda prepared by
various subdivisions should be confl*
dential, he indicated sympthy for the
idea of publishing recommendations
that various mTtter.<! bs set down for

Transamerican announce s a new Coast facility for

advertisers who desire tiie most listeners in the

most important markets at the lowest cost.

Programs with that "Hollywood touch" may now

be originated directly at the source.

California Radio System
KFWB Hollywood

KFBK Sacramento KWG Stockton

KYA San Francisco KERN Bakersfieid

KMJ Fresno KOH Reno

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING and TELEVISION CORP.

NEW YORK
521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

JOHN L. CLARK, President

Complete BrouilmsUng Facilities Wired and Transcribed

CHICAGO
333 North Michigan Avenue

STAte0366

HOLLYWOOD
5833 Fernwood Avenue

Hollywood 5315
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Suilivan's

Far len Only' Cbore

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Paul Sullivan, news commentator

of WLW, is piling up a mileage rec-

ord in broadcasting for his part in

the Vltalis 'Men Only' stint, a Mon-

day night quarter-hour program

originating at WHN, New York City,

that has been running tor close to

26 weeks.
To do a three-minute chore In the

show, Sullivan travels, by train each

week-end to Manhattan, leaving here

Saturdday midnight, and returning

Tuesday afternoon. For the 26-weefc

stretch he will have traveled a total

of 22,400 miles and put in 910 hours

on trainSk The trip one way is 430

•miles and occupies 17 hours and 30

minutes. •

While in N. Y. C, Sullivan does

his Sunday 11 to 11:15 p.m. newscast
bri WI*W for the Commentator
Magazine^ fills his regular 6:30 to

6:45 p.: . news spot on WSAI, Grosr

Ifey's snjallie here, Sunday and Mon-
day- fo:- Capitol Barg dry cleaners;

his: regular. Monday 11 to 11:15 p.m.

news period on WLW for the Penn
Tobacco Co., ^yilkes^Ba^^e, Pa.,

blur^iing ^ Kentucky, Club . tobacco.

These blasts ieed through the WLW
Line..

imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd.

OF CA^1ADA,. Prasonts

KEN
.DIRECTOR

"Canada, 1937"

With a 30-pisea orchestra, 16-

voice choir and •oloists

Over a fcoaiit-to-coast network of

.
Canadian Stations

Fridays, 10 to 10:45 P.M., E.S.T.

Booking Direct.

D'ARUGA
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Admlracioh • Sunday 6:30-7:00

— MBS—
1441 B'way CH. 4-5155

jo.(f:CHERNIAV/KV

Is Presented; by

F.C.C.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET

DECISIONS

WOR-MimiAL

S/ery Thursday

Coast-to-Coast

8 to 8:30 P.M.

Washington, Nov. 16.

Alabama: Mittelo Franklin Moble, Anniston, appli-

cation for new daytime station to be operated on 1420

kc With 100 watts dismissed at request of applicant,

Alaska: KGBU, Ketchikan, present license extended

on temporary basis for the period ending Dec. 1, pend-

ing action on request for renewal.

California: KFBK, McClatchy Broadcasting Company,
Sactamento, granted special experimental authority to

operate regular broadcasting transmitter for experi-

mental transmission facsimile signals, 12 midnight to 6

a.m., PST, using 5 kw on 1490 kc; KMJ, McClatchy

Broadcasting Co., Sacraniento, granted special experi-

mental authority to operate regular broadcast trans-

mitter for experimental transmission facsimiltl signals

from 12 midnight to 6 a. m., PST, .with 1 kw on 580 kc;

.

General Electric Co., near Belmont, granted new inter-

naltional broadcast station to be operated on 9530 and
15330 kc with 20 kw, cpmmish sustaining Examiner
George, H. Hill.

Connecticut: WDRC, Inc., area of Hartford, granted •

new relay station to be operated on 39,700, 39,900, 40,800

and 41,400 kc with 15 watts.

Florida: WJNO, West Palni Beach, application for

change, in liequency from 1200 to 1350 kc, power boost

from 100 watts to 1 kw, dismissed at applicant's re-

quest; WDAE, Tampa Times Co., : Tampa, application

for night power boost from 1 to 5 kw. dismissed at ap-

plicant's request.

Illinois: W9XAA, Chicago Federation of Labor, York
Township, present license extended on a temporary
jasis only, to Dec. 1, pending reteipt or action oh re-

newal application; Key City Broadcasting Co., Kanka-
Icee, denied new station to be operated on 1500 kc with
100 !\vatts. Examiner Tyler Berry upheld; R,obert Ray-
mond McCuUa,' Oak Park, denied new station to be
operated days on 1500 kc with 100 watts, Commish sus-

taining Examiner Berry; Mutual Broadcasting System,

Inc., Chicago, granted extension of authority from Dec.

1 to June 1, 1938, to exchange programs with. Canadian
station CKLW, Windsor, Ont„ through Telegraph Office

Canadian Pacific Railway at Windsor with Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., through facilities of American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Indiana: WGRC, New Albany, granted renewal of

license to Jan. 1, 1938.

Louisiana: WJBO, Baton Rouge, granted renewal of

license to April 1. •.

.

Massachusetts: WCOP, Boston, denied motion td dis-

miss without prejudice ' application specifying operat-
ing assignment of 1130 kq with 500 watts limited, which
has been heard and reported; WIXAL, World Wide
Broadcasting Corp., Boston, present license extended on
a temporary basis only to Dec. 1, pending action on
renewal application; • John W. Haigis, Greenfield,

granted new station to be operated daytimes on 1210 kc
with 250 watts (petition to sustain examiner's recom-
mendation dismissed), Commish supporting Examiner
Tyler Berry.
.Minnesota: Arthur H. Croghah, Minneapolis, denied

new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts
days, Commish.sustaining Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg.

' Mississippi: Charles F. Engle, Natchez, granted re-
quest for leave to withdraw without prejudice appli-
cation for new station to be operated on 1210 kc with
100 watts nights, .250 watts days.

' Missouri: Charles Porter and Edward T.,.Eversole,
Festus, denied new daytime station to be operated on
1420 kc with 100 : watts, ' Examinei* P. W. Seward re-
versed; Don M. Lidenton and A. L. McCarthy* Poplar
Bluff, granted new station to be operated daytimes on
1310 kc with 100 watts, Commish upholding Examiner
Robert L. Irwin.'

.

'

New Hampshire: WFEA, Manchester, granted license
renewal on a temporary basis subject to action taken
on renewal application and on petition of WSPD, To-
ledo, Ohio, opposing -granting of request.
New, Jersey: W2XBT, National Broadcasting Co., Inc.,

vicinity oif Camden and New York, granted new tele-

vision station to be operated on frequencies 9200 and
175000-180000 kc on ,an experimental basis (power-
visual transmitter 400 watts, aural transmitter 100
watts); W3XAL, National Broadcasting Co., Inc., Bound
Brooic,. granted renewal of international broadcast ex-
perimental license; WHOM, New Jersey Broadcasting
Corp., Jersey City, denied permission to install new
transmitter and increase day power from 250 watts
to 1 kw, Examiner Hyde sustained.
Hitw Yorli: WBNX; New York, denied petition to re-

consider and grant without hearing applicatioh to In-

crease day power from 1 to 5 kw and make changes
in equipment; WBBC, Brooklyn Broadcasting Corp.,

Brooklyn, and WVFW, Paramount Broadcasting Corp.,

Brooklyn, granted temporary license renewals to May
1, subject to the order of the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia in the case of Debs Me-
morial Radio Fund, Inc. (WEVD) vs. t^; C. C, and the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle Broadcasting Co., Inc., vs.

F. C.C; WOKO, WOKO, Inc., Albany, present license

extended on a temporary basis to Dec. 1, pending action
on renewal application; WBNX, New York, grantee} re-

newal of license for the period Nov. 1 to May 1, 1938.

Ohio: WBNS, Columbus, granted increase in power
from 500 watts nights, 1 k\^ days to 1 kw nights, 5 kw
days, installation of directional antenna for night use
and new transmitter.

Pennsylvania: WPEN, WRAX, WRAX Broadcasting
Co.. Philadelphia, granted extension special temporary
authority to increase power toi. 1 kw nights, in or.der to

counteract interference caused by station CMX, Ha-
vana, WWJ, Detroit, and KPRC, Houston, to Nov. 29.

Stouth Dakota: KGDY, Huron, granted renewal of
license on temporary basis, subject to Commish action
on pending application; KABR, Aberdeen Broadcast
Co., Aberdeen, granted frequency change from 1420 to
1390 kc, juice jump from 100 watts to 500 watts nights,
1 kw days, Commish supporting Examiner Hyde.
Tennessee: National Life & Accident Insurance Co.,

Inc., Nashville, granted new. experimental broadcast
station operating ph frequencies 300000, 330000 and
360000 kc with 15 watts.
T^xas: Valley Publishing Co., Harlingen, application

for new station to be operated on 1200 kc with, 100
watts nights, 250 watts days, denied as in cases of de-
fault for failure to 'file an appearance. -

Vlrfinia: S. L. Slover Corp:; Norfolk, application for
new station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days, dismissed at applicant's request.

Small Station's Break
Wlngham, Ont., Nov. 16,

Cameron (;ieddes, the international
concert baritone, was forced to stop
over in Wihgham after his car be-
came involved in a motor smashup.
CKNX prevailed on' the singer to

do a cuffo .program while waiting
around Wihgham. Geddes, who was
en route' to Toronto for ah engage-
ment, is easily the top-rating per-
I'ormer ever to do a live show over
;h& local station.

SET FOR HEARING
Louisiana: WJBO, Baton Rouge, boost power from

50O watts to 1 kw. except from 8 to!9 p.m. Mondays.
Michigan: Thumb Broadcasting Co., Sandusky, new

station to be operated on 950 kc with 500 watts nights,
1 kw days.
Nebraska: Great Western Broadcasting Co., Omaha,

new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 wattsi
New York: WKBW, Buffalo, make changes in equip-

ment, jump juice from 5 to 10 kw (present license trans-
mitter of WGR to be used as main transmitter of
WKBW).
Oklahoma: KOMA, Oklahoma City, install n6w

equipment and vertical radiator and increase power
from 5 to 10 kw.

South Carolina: Y. W. Scarborough and J. W. Orvin,
Charleston, new station to be operated on 1210 kc with
100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Greater Greenwood
Broadcasting station. Greenwood, new station to b&
operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days.

Texas: Amarillo Broadcasting Corp., Amarillo, new
station to be operated oh 1500 kc with 100 watts.

Virginia: Colonial Broadcasting Corp., Norfolk, new
station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights
250 watts days,
Washinrton: KUJ, Walla Walla, change frequency

from 1370 to 560 kc, boost power from 100 to 250 watts.
West Virginia: Joe L. Smith, Jr., Beckley, new station

to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days.

Wisconsin: Madison Broadcasting Co., Madison, new
station to be operated on 1450 kc with 250. watts, using
directional antenna system for day and night operation;
WISN, Hearst Radio, Inc., Milwaukee, juice-jump from
250 watts to 1 kw, daytime operation.

NEW APPUCATIONS
Alabama: S. B. Quigley, Mobile, new station to be

operated days dhiy on 1200 kc with 100 watts; WHBB
Selma Broadcasting Co., Inc., authority to transfer con-
trol of corporation from G. W. Covington, Jr., J. C
Hughes and J. S. Allen, to H. A. Shuman, 60 shares
common stock, and to S. A. Cisler, 60 shares common
stock.

Arizona: ICVOA; Tucson, transfer of control of cor
poration from Albert Steinfeld & Co. to KTAR Broad
casting Co. (KTAR, Phoenix), 1503 shares common
stock.

WBIG, Greensboro, N. C, carry-
ing stout'lineup of local o'rchs on sus-

taining, including outfits of Lew
Gogerty, Jack Wardlow, Joe.Webster
and Diike Barron.

THi O'NEILL^
By JANE WEST

now radio s most popular

family brings you more

[aughter Jears [-|eart-throbs

Presf.'nlod by Ivory Soap 99 " .cc : purp
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WARD Transmitter Site >

Tangled by Estate

Possible that station WARD, in
Brooklyn, may .have to move its

transmitter' located in Long Island
City to another location if difficulty

with iiresent property owners can-
not be straightened out.

Death of original landlord recent-

y put property in hands of his es-
tate which has had a disagreement
with station operator Rabbi Kronen-
berg. Matter should be settled one
way .or another in about a week.

'

Opens Hontreal Office

iilontreal, Nov. 16.

Northern Broadcasting COi has
opened a Montreal office to locally
contact for sales, Company operates
three outlying stations; CKGB, Tim-
mins; CJKL, Kirkland Lakej-CFCH,
North Bay.
Don Bassett, who formerly bossed

Northern's Toronto office, is in
charge of the new sales setup here.
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EVRREADY BATTERIJRS

MAJESTIC RADIOS
SHEI>I^ OIL

FITCH SHAMPOO
GILLETTE RAZORS

Address:- 43S1 No. raallna St.
Cliicago. III.

JOE
R I N ES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CRUEN WATCH PROGRAM
SUNDAYS, NBC R«d, 5:30-8 PJW.

FRENCH* CASINO
NEW YORK

•
Bransvrlok Hecorda

Here and There

. Jack Van Vol^6nburr and Frank
Faulkner ducking the Chicago Co-
lumbia,-WBBM corridors for some
north Michigan deer-sniping with
Leo Fitzpatrick.

Jane Sobtt, Les Atlass' sec, steps
over to the other side of the fence,
joining Benton & Bowles' new lay-
out in Chi.

Ros Metz^er, Ruthrauflf & Ryan
radio chief in Chi, to St. Louis to
eye some R. & R, ether activities.

Sidney Strotz, Chi NBC Artists
Service manager, shooting at duck's
all this week.

Tiights Out,* NBC midnight sus-
tainer, switches Chicago outlet from
WENR to WCFL.

EnHBOCs C. Carlson, NBC sales
promoter for Chicago spieling at
luncheons around town.

Edward B. Latimer, formerly
program director at WNBP^, Blng-

PEDDLES NJUt. DISCS

TO PHIILY STATIONS

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.
Salesrrian for National Association

of Broadcasters' transcription serv-
ice was in town during the past
week canvassing local stations.
He was peddling a full kit of discs

carrying public domain music. Discs
are sold, not rented or leaded as by
other transcription makers.
WDAS understood to. have bought

a quantity of the platters.

hamton, N. Y.; now with Federal
radio project dfrecting 'Men of
Art' series on WHN, N. Y., and play-
ing lead in 'Tish' dramatizations
over CBS.

Richard Post, formerly of WCCO
announcing, staff, switching to
WBBM-CBS, Chicago.

Louis Farrlor has quit as chief an-
nouncer at WSFA, Montgomery,
Ala. Replacing is Earl Caton, Jr.,
formerly with WAIM, Anderson.
S. C.

I Ml urliii:

DONNA DAE
I'll I K 1 1 » S ( , \ ( , I \u \ I

COLLEGE INN, Chicago
' II- 1 .1.1 I.. ( ., 1,1

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
I KCK.H \ \|

I -.1 I > V IK III. I,

• .M. ( I i» (

GUS VAN
STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO

Central Booking Office, Inc.

64 W. Randolph St., Clilcaso, III.

THE KING'S JESTERS
AND THEtR ORCnE.STRA

with MARJORIE WHITNEY

-

BT.CE FOUNTAIN ROOM
HOTEL LASAiXE. CHlt'AUO

Dir.: Consolidated Radio Artlst.t; Inc.

THE SMOOTHIES
BABS . CHARLIE - LITTLE

Second Year for Tunis

WI.W and NBC Red. Coast-ld-Co.ist

Tues.-Thurs., 7:15 P.M., E.S.T.
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Co-axial Cable

Caled Visio's

Bump-Jumper

Philadelphia, Nov.. 16.

First pMblic demphstration of the

co-axial cable was jgiven" here for a

grqup of newspapermen and phone

company execs last Wednesday (10).

Cable, developed by Bell Telephone

labs, is tlie first successful means by
which television can be sent more

. than 25 miles, which is its natural

limit. . •• •

Clear reproduction, of- a Paramount
newsreel run through a projector in

New. York was viewed on a seven-

byreigbt inch screen in Bell Tele-

, phone offices hiere.. Pix were trani?-

. mitted 'not through the air, but

through the new cable, which, , in

..effect, takes a rtiillion cycle band of

ether and compresses it. into a-half

-

inch piece of copper wire.

E. M.. Strieby, Bell engineer who
developed the cabW, gaiS " tests have
now conclusively proved that it will

• probably never be possible to send

visio pix through the air ' more than

25 miles, as they travel in a straight

line and thus leap off the earth
,
at

the.'hdrizon.

That is why the new cable iS so
• important. It makes possible trans-

missioh of pix over any distance and
opens the way to nationwide' yi.sio

s"hows, just the way ordinary wires

are used for coast to coast broadcasts.

Strieby said last week's demonstra-
tion was only to. show that American
Telephone & Telegraph is ready with
its part of the television set-up when
the developers of sending and re-

ceiving apparatus are fully prepared
with . theirs. He indicated that he
didn't look for that for a .long time.

Cable now in use between Philly

and New York is capable of carry-

ing pix of only 240-line definition,

for it is only of a million cycle

width. Strieby said, however, it will

be jumped shortly to two million

cycles, capable of carrying 340-line

definition. No change need be made
in the ' cable itself for this. Only
the number of automatic repeaters

between here and New York needs
to be increased. There are 10 now.
By further incirease in the repeaters

• the cable can be still, further stepped
up to handle the no>y-standard 441-

line r,definition- visio pix., ThJB re-

quii-es three million cycles.

RICHMOND'S 4TH STATION

WPHR, Petersbart. Now Is WENL—
Same Staff

Rockefeller's moo
For Educational Study

Of Air by Ohio State

Columbus, Nov, 1?.

With a $69,000 grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation's General
Education Board to draw on for the
hext .two

.
years, Ohio State Univer-

sity will survey radio broadcasts for
§chooL? with a view to figuring out
what pupils can be expected to gain
from^'them and what techniques and
types qf. programs are most effective.

.. University had asked for $172,000
irid .five years.. Work will be re-

yiewed after two years, with the re-
mainder of . the money, and three'
iriote years to follow if results are
pkay. '

: Evaluation staff . is directed by I.

Keith Tyler, research assistant in

Tadio" division :of OKo State Bureau
of

• Educational Research. J. Wayne
Wrightstone, formerly of Teachers'
College, Columbia U., is associate di-
rector.

;.. Research will be carried on in
three fields under three research as-
sociates. Norman

.
Woelfel, former

editor of Social Frontiers, 'will su-
pervise the field of social studies;
Louis Heil from Ohio University,
will delve into pro'^rams devoted to
science; and Alton O'Steen, who came
here, from the University of Minne-
sota, will work in the field of arts
(English and music). -Each will also
have a graduate student as research
assistant.

Plan is to set up four experimental
centers in New York area, California
area, Chicago area and the Cleve-
land =or Detroit area. Broadcasters
and teachers will be called in to
joint conferences for the purpose of
determining ,the why ai?d where-
fore and the where-do-we-go-from-
here- of educational - broadcasts.

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, prez of
.WFIL, reappointed member of the
Pennsy State .Banking Bojjrd by
Governor Earle.

'

'

'

'

Richmond, Nov. 16.

Fourth station for this city became
reality Sunday with WRNL making
its official bow with brief dedicatory
ptogram originating from transmit-
ter site. Station formerly head-
quartered in Petersburg, .with call

letters of WPHR. New arrival is

owned by same outfit controlling the
News Leader, evening sheet.

Station becomes key station for
Virginia Broadcasting System. Others
in regional are:. WQH, Newport
News; WBTM, Danville; WLVA,
Lynchburg, and WCHV, Charlottes-
ville.

Earl Sowers, who split time be-
tween promotion wofk for" News
Leader and managinjg WPHR,.nSw
devoting himself fully to WRNL and-
Va. Broadcasting System duties. Un-
derstood the entire WPHR personnel
resuming with 'WRNL'. ' Walter Sfei-

den is- chief engineer; Theodore
Chezick, assistant engineer; C. Alden
iBaker, sales manager; Marynelle
Qutridge, music director and staff

accompanist; Miss Blanche Moody.
Wallace Stell, Edward Burch and
Ned Williams. "

Station operating on 500 watts un-
til suhset. Has application' in for a
juice jump to 1,000. Also looking
forward- to full-time privileges.
John Stewart Bryan, publisher of

Kews Leader, • also has application
with FCC for a "station to replace
WPHR, in Petersburg.
Pehding completion of 'Richmond

studios, in December, WRNL pro-
grams originating at transmitter site

and from remote points.

WINS Toice of Mirror';

Air "Necessary Adjunct'

For Modern Newspaper

WINS, New York, will hereafter
be 'the Voice of the Daily Mirror.'
This supersedes the former tie-up
with another Hearst paper, the Jour-
nal-American. Sunday comics of the
latter will, however, continue to be
iexploited on WINS through 'Jolly
Bill' Steinke,'

Charles McCabe, publisher of the
Mirror; madfe the statement in con-
nection with the hookup, that a mod^
ern newspaper must regard a radio
station ' as 'a necessary adjunct.'.
WINS programs that hereafter will
be identified with the Mirror include
'Mr. arid Mrs, Reader' (Florence
Maxwell, 'touis Fehr), 'The. Globe
Trotter' (J. 'Knox Gibblg), Prudence
Penny and a daily 5:45 sports review*

WPEN Anti-Lingual Move
Philadelphia, Nov. 16. 1

.WPEN, Wliich recently came un-
der ownership- of John Iraci, took its

j

first step this week to clear its air i

of foreig.n language shows. Started a'

,2:30 . tp 4 p. m. daily participatihg
program .yegtgrda.v tagged '920 Club*
(920 kilocycles). No foreign stuff ac-
cepted on it.

. Angelo Palange handles it

Televized Version of 'Jonrney's EmT

Handbpped by Small Szed Image

Reward

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

,
Charley Stookey, who m.c.'s

the 'Crack of Dawn' hillbilly

,program over KWK here daily
at 6 a.m., lives on bis farm 30

..miles from the city. To reach
the studio in t.ime to line up his

.presentation Stookey arises at

,3:30 a.m.

. Ducitig the three years he has
.been (With the', station Stookey
has. driven, more than 60,000
miles, worn out a couple of

cars, but has never been late.

. On
,
Monday (8) Stookey

signed a 52-week contract with
Mutual to produce his own hlll-

-billy show which will be heard
over KWK and WG'N.

Blondi lipped xi CKA
Montreal, Nov. 16.

Ferdinand Biondi is newly upped
to aissistant^ program director at sta-
•lion CKAC.

been an announcer.

Yoo-Hoo, Boss t

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

WIP staff passed teacher a big red
apple last Thursday by turning out
en masse to watch Major Edward A.
Davies, U. S. Army Reserve Corps,
march by in the Armistice Day
parade.

Major Davies was just named, g.m.

of WIP. .

- Gene . Edwards, spieler named to

staff at WDAS, PKilly, month ago,

has been named supe in charge of all

nits nrocrams.

London, Nov. 16.

First full length play to be tele-r

vised was performed Thursday (11)

when 'Journey's End' was produced
at British Broadcasting Corp.'s Alex-
andra Palace studio. Original script,

almost intact, consumed 80 minutes.
It was a most important effort in

experimental visio here. Pictures
of the main scene, an .officer's trench
dugout, were well defined and ran
smoothly* . .

•

' As in the- past, main handicap was
to secure sufficient action and move-
ment In a one-foot-square screen and .

until larger reception apparatus is'

marketed television will suffer from
this handicap. In several instances
it was apparent that restricted space
penalized the actors but despite these
limitations they managed to give a
fairly gripping performance.

WIND Add& Spielers

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Two former chief announcers
added to announcing staff of WIND
here last week.
Carl Erickson came iri.from top

announcing si)bt of WROK, Rock-
ford, and Bruce Robertson from
same at KXBY, Kansas City,

Crouch Puffs Leigh
Jim Crouch, formerly Variety rep

in Greenville, S. C, is now estab-

lished ill Manhattan,
Publicizing Douglas Leigh, the

flectric sign king. .

—Issue November 10, 1937. 'Whole show is expertly

produced and played . . Bess Johnson a particular click • . • Seems
well aimed to click with the desired public."

RADIO DAILY of November 3, 1937-" 'Hilltop

House^ is a warm, human interest serial with

orphanage locale, well written and acted.

Opening episode aroused immediate interest

and sympathy,"

MOTION PICTURE DAILY of November

2/ 1937—"An interesting script series. *

It is human interest stuff,"

'HILLTOP HOUSE'
With Bess Johnson, Carleton Younr*

Irene Hubbard, Jay Austin^ John
Moore, Janice Gilbert and' Jimmy
Donnelly

Serial

15 Mins.
PALMOLIVE
Mon.-Fri., 5:45 p.m.

WABC-CBS, New York
Coast-to-Coast—67 Stations

(Benion & Bowles)

"HILLTOP HOUSE 9§

Written by Directed by

ADELAIDE MARSTONE CARLO DE ANGELO
Presented by BENTON & BOWLES, INC.

Through the Offices' of EDWARD WOLF

Wolf Associates, Inc.

RKO Bldg., New York
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Disc Reviews

By Abel Green

Freddie Fisher and his Schnickal
fi-itzers on Decca 1501 give out 'Baby
Smiles at Me' and 'Nobody's Got the
Blues But Me' hi the corny-hot man
ner which first brought this Twin
Cities hinterland band to attention
principally via the Decca disks, into

a Warner Bros. $25,000 contract. It's

really old-school jazz, but commer-
cial, and tor those who want to be
a' bit ahead of the parade in 'dis-

covering' some new novelty on the
wnx, this is- a good sample.

" It's only fitting that Johnny Mercer
interpret his o\vn composition, 'Bob
White (Whatcha Gonna Swing To-
nisht)?' on Brunswick 7988 in the
expert rhythm manner that he does.

,^^t's a peach of a rhythm tune and
' *SVIercer scats it ' in great style with

his orchestral which features himself
vocally plus a mixed choir. Reverse

. is another characteristic Mercer
piece, 'Jamboree' Blues,' and very
solid Jackson.

'Bingr Crosby and Connie Boswell,
with John Scott Trotter's orchestra
for orchestral assistance, are solid
senders with their vocalisthenics of
'Bob White' and the bid 'Basin Street
Blues.'. It's an extraordinarily fin-
ished waxing and a cinch best seller
a? Bing and Miss Eoswell crosstalk
the lyrics, supplemented by their
own unique vocal accomplishments.
Decca 1483.

' George Jessel has an O. K, platter
on Decca 1484 with his 'Hello, Mom-
ma' comedy monolog in two parts
which might -well be extended into
a series. The field is ripe for a nov-
elty comedy disk as there hasn't been
o.ne in quite a spell.
Victor 25692-3-4-5 offers an octet of

Tommy Dorseylana that should sat-
isfy his fans in every department. It
runs the gamut of his modulated
swing to the advanced jambo. 'Moan-
in' in the Mornin* and 'Down with
Love* (E. X, Harburg-Harold Arlen)
are culled from 'Hoorey for What'
on the first platter. In sequence the
others, are 'Dipsy Doodle,' Larry

Clinton's corking novelty, paired
with a swing version of Jerome
Kerij's now classic 'Who?': 'Getting
Some Fun Out of Life,' backed by
'Mission By the Sea' (of the smoother
genera), and 'You're a Sweetheart.'
Par film title song, coupled with
'Nice Work If You Can (Set It'

(Gershwin) from the new Astaire
filmusical. In all Edythe Wright is

featured vocally, and in all that cork
jng brass work is- the orchestral fea
ture of the Dorsey brand of dansapa
tion. Jack Leonard also contribs a

voral assist.

Plenty of novelty dance waxing.
Ben- Pollack's; Pick-a-Rib Boys show
how. with 'The Snake Charmer'
(Leonard WhitcUp and Teddy Pow-
ell's novelty) and 'I'm in My Glory,'
Pe?-^y Mann vocalizing; on Decca
1488. . 'Mamnia. I • Wanna Make
Rhythm.' and 'Have- You Ever Been
in Heaven.' -two -from 'Manhattan
Mei-jy-Go-Round.' featured , Frances
Hunt vocally and the. advanced Pol-
lack swingo in general. .

More Swing
Art Shaw and his New Music

(Brunswick 7986) show how with *A
Strange Loneliness' and 'Let 'Er Go,'
Dolores O'Ncil vocalizing. From
England, Ambrose and his' Orchestra
interpret two of- Raymond' Scott's
jazz classics, 'Toy Trumpet' and
'Powerhouse' on Decca 1485.- Benny..
Goodrh^n's Lionel Hampton, with his

own combo, on Victor 25699, do
swin<? tricks with 'Judy' (Hoagy Car-
michael's old tune) and 'Object of
My Affection,*" wherein Hampton's
vibraphone and voice are both fea-
tured. Willie Smith (The Lion) and
his Cubs on Decca 1503 iare quite
ferocious with 'Honeymooning , on a
Dime' and 'Achin' : Hearted Blues,'
Oneal Spencer vocalizing. And Frank
Froeba, a West 52d street post-grad-
uate, tickles some wicked bunch of
keys, augmented by his own orches-
tra, in interpreting 'Tears in My
Heart' and 'Swiss Hill Billy' in a
manner to edify the cats. Al Rink-

^ -. „..„UO AOAMSOU -V""':-

,ad,o'.
"HITT.NU - •

THIS NEVER
HAPPENIDBEFORE

, I HlTAjieSLJllS!:

m COT MY HEART
SET ON YOU
swingTshere

—^^^
1

"'MAN

««ftn.BYE lONAH

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 Seventh Avenue New York

er's Trio vocalizes the latter, and
Bill Darnell handles 'Tears.' Rinker.
is Mildred Bailey's brother and. one
of ' the original Paul Whiteman
Rhythm Boys, with Bing Crosby and
Harry Harris. Decca 1500.

And still more swingo: Brunswick
rr.8007 via Hudson-DeLange's ad-
vanced arrangements of 'Popcorn
Man,' thdir own sequel ti3 'Orgdn
Grinder,' -paired with 'Goin' Hay-
wire,' another Will Hudson interpre-
tation in jazz. The 'm' indicates this
is a Master Record (Irving Mills)
production for Brunswick release:
Nan Wynn and a choir vocalize
'Popcorn Man.'

Duke Ellington's 'Crescendo in
Blue'' and 'Diminuendo in Blue' are
two more distinguished original com-
positions by the No. 1 Negro maestro
of the day, on Brunswick m8004 (an-
other Master record, in other words),
which should comm^md lots of crit-

ical and sales attention from the wax
worshipers. The.v're instrumental
interpretations with all the Elling-
tonian niceties in arrangement and
performance,

.
.although

.
ol^ay for

dance too. •

Still more swingo by Larry Clin-
ton, the up 'n' coming newcomposer-
arranger, who has been surrounded
with a crack dance team on Vic-
tor 25697. His original foxtrot nov-
elties. 'Midnight in a Madhouse' and
'The Big Dipper' are fodder, for the
'gators, .

•
,

Chicle ' Bullock and his' Levee
Loungers on Melotone 7--12-02 ' is

.•-.moother with 'I Owe You' and 'If

It's the Last Thing I do,' Bullock also
vocalizing. .

V.<ccnt' Lopez on Melotone 7-12-01
is likewise danceworthy with his two
from 'Dsimsel in Distress' (Gersh-
win)—'A Fogy Day^ and 'Nice Work
If . You Can Get It' Bob Lytell has
a nice vocal range, and Johnny Mor-
ri.<5, an old Lopez standby, is likewise
eflEective with" the lyrics. •' -

Leo- Relsman clicks with Cole Por-
ter's 'Rosalie' excerpts on competi-
tive labels, .doing the -title soa^v and
Close.' a waltz, for Victor 25698,' and
for Brunswick 7985 Reisman has
St::i of the Ni^'ht' and 'Wlio Knows?'
In all, Lee Sullivan vocalizes and' in
all the ultra Reisman recording tech-
niaue is distinctive and distinguished.
He's now back on Victor, as an ex-
clusive artipt.

Emery Deutsch is another smoothie
on Br. 7987 with 'Love to Play a
Love Scene' and 'I Want a* New Ro-
rhance,' both out of Par's 'Love on
To^st' (Sam Coslow). Barry McKin-
ley does an excellent vocal job, and
Deutsch's own dansapation style is in
the Waldorf manner.
Liekwise smooth and highly com-

mercial are 'Rtidv Vallee's versions
of the 'Rather Be Right' excerpts.
Have You Met Miss Jones,' and the
title song (Rodgers and Hart), with
the. maestro self-vocalizing. 'Mission
by- the Sea', and 'When- the Orgai?
Played O Promise Me,' are two pons,
respectively, on Bluebird 7238-7226.

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
Week ending Saturday, ifou. 13

Vieni.Vieni ; -..Witmark
Can't Stop Me from Dreaming . .... .Remick

' One Rose Left in My Heart. Shapiro
Remember Me? . . . , , , Witmark
Harbor Lights Mario

,*Roses in Decemljer , , Berlin
Tliat Old Feeling Feist
Once in a While '. iVIiUer
*Moon Got .in My Eyes.

, Select
So Many Memories . . , ,

. .Shapiro
Blossoms on Broadway Famous
If It's the Last Thing I Do.

, Crawford
My Cabin of Dreams , .• Berlin
Can 1 Forget You? ..; .Chappell
•Have You Any Castles Baby?........ Harms

* Indicotcs filmusical song, t Indicates stage production song.
The. others are pops.

HOT PHILLY ELECTION

T.omei Has Two Rivals for Union
Presidency

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

White hot election campaign now
on at Musicians' Local, with three

tickets in field for the first time in

history. A. A. Tomei, present prez,

faces terrific battle for re-election

from Israel Saffron, a v.p. and vio-

linist in the Earle theatre orch.

Saffron is popular, but Tomei com-
mands general respect for wage in-

creases he has obtained and the fact

that every Philly radio station now
has a house band for first time in
history. H.is. enemies say he has
been too arbitrary and stubborn.

No matter who wins, tickets are
going to be badly split, with officers
elected from all three. The third
one is headed by Romeo Cella, for-
mer prez.

Running for v.p, are. Joseph Levy,
Glenn Coolidge, James Vallmer, and
Morris Bokser. A/ Rex Ricardi is

up to succeed hirfiself as secretary
against Anthony Liuzzi and George
Hartung. Assistaht secretary Charles
Saxton and treasurer Josephy Bos-
sle have field to themselves.

Following are candidates for dele-
gates to convention next June: Jack
Pomerantz, Frank Nicoletta, A. Rex
Ricardi, Michael Del-Angelo, Max
Zehr, Bertram Comfort, Anthony
Cochard, Oscar Moldower, William
C. Kalitz, Dick Castilluci and An-
thony Liuzzi.

There are 27 candidates for the
six posts on the exec committee.

Best Record Sellers

J

(Week ending Saturday, Nov. 13.).

BLUEBIRD ' -

1—'Foggy. Day,' 'Nice* Work If You
-Can Get It' (Shep Fields).

2—'You Can't Stop Me From Dream-
ing,' 'Big Apple' (Ozzie Nelson).

3—'Snake Charmer,'- 'Dipsy Doodle'
- <Jerry JBlaine). • • , .- • •

4—Vieni .Vieni,' . 'Don't Play with
Fir.e' (Rudy-Vallee). -

5—'In the Mission by the Sea,' 'When
. . the Organ Played '6, Promise Me'

(Rudy VaUee); •
:

- BRUNSWICK
1—'Popcorn * Man.' 'Going Haywire'
- (Hudsbn-deLange).. L

2—'Vieni Vieni,' *Irt the. Mission by
Sea' (Heidt).^ > .

3—'Foggy Day,' 'I Can't Be Bothered
by You' (Ray Noble).,

4—'Nice Work If .Yoii Can Get It.'

'Things Are Looking Up' (Ray
Noble). ..

5—'I'll Love You in My Dreams,*
'Bugle Call Rag' (Heidt).

DECCA
1—'Basin St. Blues,' 'Bob White'

• (Bing Crosby-Connie Boswell).
2—'Vieni Vieni,' 'Cielito Lindo' (Fio

Rito).

3—'Gettin' Some Fun Out of Life,'

'Roses, in Decehiber' (Dick Rob-
ertson orch).

4—'Why Can't We Do It Again,"With
Love in My Heart' (Andy Kirk).

5—'Remember Me,' 'I Still Love to

,
Kiss- You Goodnight' (Bing
Crosby)'.

VICTOR
'

1—'Dipsy Doodle,' 'Who?' (Tommy
..Dorsey). .

"

2—;When Organ Played O Promise
Me,' 'Ten Pretty Girls' (Lom-
bardo).

3—'Joint Is Jumpin,' 'Hopeless Love
Affair' (Fats Waller).

•t-'Big Dipper,' 'Midnight in the
Madhouse' (Larry Clinton orch).5—'Once in a While,' 'If It's the Last
Thing I Do' (Tommy Dorsey).

VOCALION
1—'Vieni Vieni,' 'Once In While'

(Bert Block orch).
2—'If You Were Someone Else,'

•After You' (Sammy Kaye).
3—'Right or Wrong,' 'Lovin' You'

(Mildred Bailey orch).
^'Trees,' 'What's Your Story'

(Fletcher Henderson).
5—'Popcorn Man,' 'Doodle Doo Doo'

(Kidoodlers). ^

CONSOLIDATED EXECS

:
LOSE DADS BY DEATK

Two top execs of CRA lost their
fathers this ' week with death of-
James* D. Green, father of Charles
Green, in Marion, O., ' and that of
father of Stan Zucker, v-p.

•

Zuelzer attended funeral in Cleve-
land, O., Nov. •i6, -iyhile Green is en'
route from Hollywood to Marion for"
funeral today (Wednesday) of his'
parent.

Anson Weeks Grosses $715.

At Nebraska Casino
Lincoln, Nov.' 16.

,'

. Anson Weeks totalled $715 for .the'

Turnpike Casino gate (5), and^was
scaled at $1.66 per couple advance,-
;$2.20 af the door. MCA bands have
been making a- neat impression on
the patronage -at -the - spot,- Shep.
Fields bein* the next booked, Nov.-
19. Ted Weems is on the slate for
December.
Weeks was cued with the Ne-

braska-Kansas homecoming game.
While here, he signed Jack Wells,
KFAB singer, who will join him at
the Trianon; Chicago, Dec. 1.

Ropmer's Trio
Milton Roemer, former v.p. of Con-

solidated Radio Artists, has signed
three bands to personal rep con-
tracts.

Isham Jones,. Jerry Blaine and Joe
Rines, latter two former CRA bands,
are now Roemer managed.

A Tnne-Terriflo

.

Score From- tbe New
. COTTON C|.UB rAKAl>K

SHE'S TALL! SHE^STAN!
SHE'S TERRIFiC!

I'm Always In The Miod For You

Harlen Boloro >

Sim the Season'^ Top Melody

Moon At Sea
tVUI HudRon'ft SmaNh Sequel T»

"Orgran Grinder's Bwlns"

Popcorn Man
A New Jam-orous Hudson Hit

Sqphisticatod Swing

I'm Just a Country Boy at Heart

Knirland'a New Ballad. HJt

THE GREATEST MISTAKE

OF MY LIFE

Mills Music, Jnc
i*» MiMtwAT mm torn, m. r.

THE COUNTRY'S NEW NO. 1 SONG

I STILL LOVE TO KISS YOUOOODNIGHTXrom WALTKB WANGBR'S "32nd STKKET"

TH AT 0 LP FEE LI NO
J O SE PH I N E

^ THAT STANDARD BKtKER OF XMAS SONGS

SANTA CLAUSJSCOMIN' TO TOWN
LEO FEIST InC ^^29 Broadway New York

' CHESTER COHN, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

A SMASH HIT BY NICK KENNY THAT WILL LAST LONGER THAN "HOME ON THE RANGE"

THERE'S A GOLD MINE IN THE SKYBy NICK and CHARLES KENNY " -™ W M
IRVING BERLIN, Inc. » 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK » HARRY LINK. Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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PRESS BOOMERANGS
DANCE BANDS AND P.A.'S

Orchestra men should read carefully and study the implications of this

week's news story about a press agent's stunt that backfired, That is em-
barrassing always and usually just what a little dommon sense could avoid.

Danoemen are rightly ,
conscious of the values of publicity. They want

to keep their names before the public^—on one side—and before the trade

--on the equally important other side. But there's a right and. wrong way
to attract attention. The wrong way is to organize phoney and purely

fictional groups, to start insincere controversies, to send out silly letters

expressing opini6ns on subjects concerning which the danceman can know
nothing. And is not expected to.

Press agents suffer from too little scruples and too much imagination.

They sometimes get their, clients seriously involved. Orchestra leaders or

managers should remember that getting a phoney story in print may an-

tagonize the editor, great or small,. who is victimized.

More constructive attention-getters are those that leigitimately adopt

principles of showmanship and exploitation.

Television Rights, Unknown Factor,

Jams Up Composer-Publisher Pact

Negotiations for a standard con-

tract between the Songwriters Pro-

tective Association and publishers

struck another bump last week when
counsel for film-producer controlled

publishing firms insisted that the

studios retain the television rights to

music turned out by writers under

contract. These lawyers took the

position that since no "one can an-

ticipate the value of such rights it

would be in the best interests of the

studios to defer making any com-
mitments on whether SPA members
might assign the television rights of

their scores to the association.

Same group of producers' lawyers

are also reluctant to grant the SPA.
the right to obtain by assignment
the synchronization rights , to studio-

written tunes after they have been
usei in the picture for which they

had primarily been prepared. The
SPA wants its writers! to get 50%
of the synchronization, proceeds

shoxild this same music be used in

another picture, while the producers
contend that the songs were written

under a weekly salary .they are the

sole property of the studio and it is

of no concern to the writer where
or how many times the same -music
is used by the same producing or-

ganization.

Non-picture publishers have prac-
tically agreed with the SPA on the

wording of the uniform contract as

far as they are concerned, and the

agreement is expected to become ef-

fective by the end ol this month.

Larry Spier Reported

Backed by Ted Collins;

Would Buy Forster Co.

I
Larry Spier, who quit recently as

gen. mgr, of the Crawford Music Co.,

has put in
, a bid for the Forster

Music Co., of Chicago. Spier maC
the iapproach to Fred Forster aflc.

'.he had felt out Johnny O'Connor
about the possibility of taking Over
Words & Music, Inc. Talk with
O'Connor got nowhere.

Forster* is reported to have quoted
$150,000 as the price that would in-
terest him were he inclined to dis-
pose" of his catalog. Spier is said in
music publishing circles to have the
financial backing of Ted Collins,
manager for Kate Smith.

Savitt's '50-50' Waxings

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Score of 'Fifty-Fifty,' University

of Pennsylvania Mask and Wig
club's musical this year, will be

disced for Victor by Jan Savitt's Top

Hatter orchestra, house band at

KYW.
Waxings- skedded to get under way

tomorrow (Wed.) at RCA-Victor
plant in Camden.

Radio Station

Becomes Fonmi

For Reformers

Milwaukee, Nov. 16.

WTMJ got in on the verbal and

newsprint huUabuUoo resulting frorn

some ministerial peekabooing at pubs

and niteries by putting its facilities

at the disposal of the clergy's vice

investigating committee chairman,

the local district attorney, the presi-

dent of the Taverns Owners Associa-

tion, the chairman of the City Coun-

cil's license committee, the head of

the Federation of Women's Clubs,

the Brewers' Association's prez and
the chief pf police.

Station contributed eight 15-min-

ute periods for the crossfire.

Music Notes

MISS JOYCE OVERLOOKED
Irene Gallaerher Not First Feminine"

Publishing: Exec

Staff at Sam Fox Music Publishing
Co. takes exception to the rating
given Irene Gallagher as the first
lemme business head of a pop pub-
lishing house. Fox contingent points
to its own Kathryn V. Joyce, who
has been general manager of Fox's
various music interests for 17 years.
Miss Gallagher was recently as-

signed by Max Dreyfus to head the
busmess end of the Crawford Music
Co.

* -thnnie Burke and Jimmy Monaco
; cleflfed three ditties for Bing

., .sby's major .starrei:, 'Doctor

Rhythm.' They are 'Trumpet Play-

er's Lament,' 'P. S. 43' and 'This Is

My Night to Dream.'

Jack Lawrence and Peter Tlnturin

cleffed 'I Was the Power Behind the

Throne' ior Republic's 'Outside of

Paradise.'

Smiley Burnette turned in 'Move
Along' and 'Kitty McFooty' for Re-
public's 'Outside of Paradise,' to be
warbled by Gene Autry.

'

Jack Mills will publish .the score

of 'Swing it, Professor,' which Mel-
ody-Ambassador Pictures, Inc., is

producing.

Executive Board of Local

802 . Warns Its Member-
ship Against Press Agents'
Wild Stunts

REBUKES GLOVER

Dr. Edward Kilenyi is scoring

'Headin' East,' Buck Jones starrer

for Coronet.

Harry Warren and Al Dubin
handed in 10 ditties for Warners'
'Gold Diggers in Paris.'

Leo Forbstein assigned to score

'Hollywood Hotel' at Warners.

Executive board of the New York
Musicians Union has warned its pub-
licity-seeking members against per-
mitting their press agents to cook up
stunts which in substance are con-
trary -to the rules and regulations
of the AFM local. Beware order
was issued after a rebuke had been
admi^iistered to Joe Glover for or-
ganizing what his'p.a. had elected to

call an 'Arrangers Guild.' Local
802's board became interested when
the idea of the Guild crashed the
trade papers as well as the N^w
York dailies.

Under the local's rules its mem-
bers are banned from organizing
anything that might even suggest
another labor or guild group. Social
or beneficial coteries within Local
802 are okay biit under no circum-
stances will a group representing
any class of musical specialists be
tolerated.

After he had been summoned be-
fore the executive board

.
Glover ex-

pressed himself as surprised that the
union's officials were taking his
'Guild' seriously. Glover explained
that his press agent had drummed up
the thing as a stunt that would get

him (Glover) some attention arid per-
haps more work as an arranger.
Other Local Q02 members who had
been summoned declared that the
first they knew of being elected of-

ficers Of Glover's 'Guild' was when
they read about it in the newspapers.
They had not even attended a meet-
ing.

Glover's p.a. had described the
purpose of the 'Arrangers Guild' as
seeking to obtain recognition for the
'forgotten men of show business,'

such as getting billing for them on
phonograph records and radio pro-
grams.

Horace Heidt's Q.&A.

Gag and Stunts For

Audience Participasli

Dancemen, bookers and the trade
generally are ^yatching with in-

terest the 'audience participation'

stunts Horace Heidt is working out at

the Hotel Biltmore, New Vork.
Generally felt that Heidi is going to

undreamed-or extremes ior a dig-
nified hotel in creating a chummy
environment of informal partying
between the orchestra and the dine-
dancers.
Heidt is being mentioned as per-

haps the hardest working maestro in

the dance biz and the trade grimaces
a bit at the military drill regime that
evidently is followed in order to

keep the orchestra up in not only all

the new nut the old dance tunes and
umpteen dozen novelties.

A standard stunt Heidt has been
working over WOR, New Yoi'k, is to

'interview dancing couples between
numbers. He asks them their names,
home towns, what football game
they will or did attend, and other-

wise generates a lightly facetious

relationship. Considerable gaiety

and a lot of curiosity is a result. Be-
sides €x^rcising a natural magnetism
for the gay collegians j^o whom the
Biltmore now caters, this fraternity

house crossfire makes good listening.

Contest for rhymes, try-outs for

young professionals (with a t:e-up to

Heidt's sponsored show for Alemite)
are some of the other stunts of 'au-

dience participation' whereby com-
mon ground is established between
the dance floor and the radio listener

to the improvement and attraction of

paying customers and the popularity
and circulation increase among the

radio listeners.

ASCAP Accepts Defense Borden

On Contract Clause Suit Vs. Pub

Salabert Due in N. Y.

Francis Salabert, French music
publisher, arrives ' Monday (22) for
a five-weeks stay. He plans to viflit

Hollywood as well as make the
rounds , of the New York pubs on
this trip.

Salabert's American rep, Joachim
Aberbach, last week acquired the
rights to 'Satan Takes a Holiday' for
all French-speaking territory from
the Lincoln Music Co.

Metro Owns Spc

Rights to 'Happy

Days Here Again'

Metro and Ager, Yellen & Born-
stein have settled their long-pending
court dispute over the rights to
'Happy Days Are Here Again.' Un-
der the terms of adjudication the
picture company holds the synchro-
nization rights exclusively, while all

other rights belong to the publishing
firm.

Metro had claimed that, since the
tune was written while Jack Yellen
and Milton Ager were on the payroll
of its studios, the latter had a right
to use the tune as it saw fit. Song
was Originally part of the score of

'Chasing Rainbows.'

FRAT HOUSES USE

NON-UKION MUSIC

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 16.

Musicians' .union here has threat-

ened to put University of Rochester
fraternities on the unfair list for

using non-union bands at "their hops.

Effect would be to ban name band's

from the big social events of the
year.

Fraternities claim they can't afford

union music for small hops, at which
union suggests using smaller units.

Matter has been put up to the Uni-
versity board of control.

Dick Leibert Forms 14
,

Man Dance Orchesti-a
Dick Leibert, organist at Radio

,City Music Hall, is forming bis own
orchestra to double from dally a.hi,

house stint and institutional pro-

gram for the theatre. ,•

Equipped with a, portable Ham-
mond organ, band will contain 14

pieces. It will be limited to local

engagements because of leader's

theatre commitments.

John Paine's Trip

John G. Paine, gen. mgr. of the

American Society of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers, returned
last week from a tour of the or-

ganization's southern offices, In ad-

lanta the local ASCAP rep tossed

a luncheon for Paine, to which he
invited state ofFicial.s, heads of mu-
sical and women's clubs and various
licensees, while the visit to Bir-

mingham, Ala., included a study of

how the local business income tax
afTected . the operation of ASCAP
in that state.

It was the first extensive trip of

the kind made by Paine since he
replaced E. C, Mills as director of

the Society's operations.

Novel issue for litigation in the
music industry is involved in the
$2,500 suit which Jerome Bernstein

^

and Richard Aaronstam, two of thi
writers of 'Love Like a Cigaret,'

have brought against Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co. in N. Y. supreme court.
Because the issue affects a contract
form sponsored by the American So-

'

ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, the burden of defending
the action has been assumed by the
Society's general counssU Frohlich &
Schwartz.

Bernstein and Aaronstam base
theilr claim on the wording of a
clause in the standard contract be-
tween publishers and writers which
was copyrighted In 1933 by ASCAP.
After various specific considerations
are retailed in the contract, the clause
in question provides that the writer
shall share from 'any and all receipts
of the publisher, from any other
source or right now known or which
hereafter may come Into existence.'

Litigating writers hold that the
words 'any other source' may be ap-
plied to performing rights. When
they signatured the contract with
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. they were
not members of ASCAP and because
of this they now claim they are en-
titled to a portion of the receipts
which the publishing firms collected
from that source on the basis of
'Clgaret's' performances. Two sub-
sequently joined the Society. Third
writer on the tune's title page is

Walter Kent, but since the latter was
an ASCAP member at the time . of
the song's publication he did not be-
come a party to the suit.

Sold 40,000

Bernstein and Aaronstam contend
that there is nothing in the old
standard writer-publisher contract
which excepts them from sharing irt

the proceeds from performing rights
and that as long as they did not
participate In the Society's income
they were entitled to a portion of
what the publisher collected on the
tune. While the song sold but 40,000
copies, it was heavily plugged on the
air.

Fact that one of the tune's writers
was & member of ASCAP at the time
of publication Is the main reason for
Frohlich & Schwartz's entry Into the
case. The law firm figures that since
paragraph two of the standard con>
tract states that 'in all respects this
contract shall be subject to any
existing agreement between all the
parties thereto and ASCAP,' it is

up to the latter to see that the dis-
pute is adjusted. There is also the
fear that if the claim Ih this case
were upheld ' by the courts the way
would be opened for a mass of liti-

gation with similar circumstances.

$14,928 City Saks Tax

Rap Vs. French Casino

The iFrench Casino, Inc., was
slapped with three jud,^?ments yester-
day (Tuesday) by the City Tax
Collector for failure to divvy up the
city's share on sales made by the
nltery since last October. The total
amount assessed Is $14,928, without
interest.

The judgnients were filed with the
County Clerk and specify that the
Caslhb owes $529 for the period from
Oct, 1, 1936 to Dec. 31; $8,810 from
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1937 and $5,589
from July 1 to Sept. 30.

Berlin, Inc., Join$ MPPA
Irving Berlin, Inc., has become a

fuUfiedged member of the Music
Publishers Protective Association.

Makes the last of the major pub-
lishing firms that didn't rejoin when
the MPPA reorganized Its functions
about « year and a half ago.

Tom Gentry Plus 3 Acts

Touring for Fredericks
Lincoln, Nov. 16.

Frederick Bros, have made a band-
unit out of Tom. Gentry's orchestra,

.sending him on the road to play

hotels and ballrooms with a three act

bill.

Talent Includes the Burns Twins,
hoofors; Great Marlow, contorlion.'.st

known as the 'frog man,' and Evelyn
Price, dancer.
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On the Upbeat

Bubbles Becker opens two-week
engagement at New Penn, Pitts-

burgh, Friday (19), replacing Harold

Stern. Set to follow Becker are Jess

Hawkins, for two weeks, Harry

Reser for four and Carl (Deacon)

Moore for eight on return engage-

ment. All of them set by Joe Hiller

for CRA.

CRA cocktailers set this week are

Four Esquires, Leland hotel, Spring-

field, 111. Top Hatters, Book-Cadil-

lac hotel, Detroit; Four Cali-

fornians, Congress hotel, Chicago,

and Tip Top Boys, Jefferson Davis
hotel, Montgomery, Ala.

Bubbles Becker opens at New
•jf^jPenn Club, Pittsburgh, Nov. 18, to

oe succeeded by Harry Reser, Dec.

17, and Carl 'Deacon.' Moore, Jan.

13 for CRA.

Joe CanduIIo batoning new band,
most of personnel being from Del
Bryson orchestra. Carol Bruce, ex-

Hoyd Huntley roster^ is femme.

Al Jahns orchestra, agented by
Norman Flewwellin of Bridgeport,
got stand at New Kenmore, Albany,
after signing contract with CRA.

Arthur , Warren's orchestra, "which
opened at the De Witt Clinton Hotel,

Albany, Nov. 13, is broadcasting on
several late-evening spots over
WGY, Schenectady.

Jack Denny orchestra formally
opened the Rainbow Terrace atop
the Saint Anthony Hotel, San An-
tonio, Nov. 17. Price per couple is

$1.65.

Paul Specht orchestra, which
•worked at Benny the Bum's in Philly
last season, has gone on tour which
will take it through 12 Southern
states.

Russ Morgan into the Paramount
theatre, N. Y., Dec. 1 for two weeks.
Doubles from the CBS and NBC
PhUip Morris radio shows.

Louis Armstronir set for Vogue
ballroom, Los Angeles, for four
weeks. Opened" Nov. 13.

Johnny Hauser plays at Pla-Mor
ballroom, Cleveland, from Nov. 21
on.

Mike- Rlley doubles from Claridge

hotel to Orpheum theatre, Memphis,
Nov. 30. First time for a hotel-

theatre doubling stint in that town.

Ray Pearl band goes into Bill

Green's Casino, Pittsburgh, Tuesday
(23) for second engagement in three

months, succeeding Jimmy Joy, who
heads for Chicago and some dates in

mid-west. Handled by MCA.

Husk O'Hare plays Randolph
hotel, Eldorado, Ark., Nov. 24, for

one week. Johnny Hamp follows on

Dec. 11, and Barney Rapp replaces

latter on Dec. 27.

Biltmore Boys, former cocktail

unit, enlarged to band, engaged by
Radisson hotel, Minneai)olis, start-

ing Dec. 1.
.

Woody Herman opens at the

Roosevelt hotel. New Orleans,

Dec. 2 and is followed by Mai Hal-

lett on Dec. 31. Herman replaces

Johnny Hamp.

Ruby Newman returns to Rainbow
Room, N. Y., in January.

Causer-Murdock band at the Club
Paree, Hartford, Conn.

Lee Elliott at Stork Club, Provi-
dence, R. I.

Bob Grayson's outfit preemed at

Mayfair (Tasino, Cleveland, last

week for*a six-week stay.

Cleo Brown's band set for Plaza
ballroom, Eldorado, Ark., Dec. 11.

EmU Velazco playing one-niters
in Missouri territory for CRA.

Joe Haymes plays Twin City
Club, Winston-Salem, N. C, Dec. 28.

Frank Dailey has left CRA for
Rockwell-O'Keefe.

Breakdown of Network Plugs
FoIIowinfif is an analysis of the combined plugs of current tunes on WEAF, WJZ and WABC computed for

the week, from Monday through Sunday (Nov. 8-14). Grand total represents accumulated performances on
the two NBC links and CBS. 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs on sponsored prograrns. In ^Source'. coU
umn, * denotes film songs, t legit tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself.

Emery Deutsch heldover at the
Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit.

Fields Into Palmer House
Chicago,. Nov. 16.

Shep Fields orchestra has beeii

booked by Music Corporation to fol-

low the current Wayne King band
in the Empire Room of the Palmer
House starting Dec. 14.

Orchestra slated for an eight to 12-

week gallop at the spot.

Title Publisher Source
You Can't Stop Me from Dreaming. . . .Remick Pop
If It's the Last Thing I Do. .Crawford Pop
Farewell. My Love Harms Pop
Nice Work if You Can Get It Chappell. Damsel in Distress.

I Still Love to Kiss You Good Night. , . .Feist, 52d Street
Blossoms on Broadway Famous .Blossoms on Broadway. . . . .

.

Vieni, Vieni. Witmark. ; -.Pop ,

Once in a While .Miller Pop . .

.

Gettin' Some Fun Out of Life. Donaldson... Pop
When Organ Played O Promise Me .... Morris Pop
Remember Me? Witmark Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
You and I Know Robbins tVivginia
Mo6n Got in My Eyes.... Select.. Double or Nothing...-
Roses in December. .Berlin. Life of the Party. ,

Mission by the Sea ......Shapiro ......Pop
Bbb-Tide Paramount Ebbtide . .

.'.
, »

That Old Feeling.. Feist Vogues of 1938....
One Rose Left in My Heart, Shapiro .Pop
So ^any Memories Shapiro Pop
Have You Ever Been in Heaven? Sahtly-Joy Manhattan Merry-Go-Round.
Everything You Said Came True Remick...,,; Pop
Bob White Remick , Pop
Have You Any Castles, Baby?. Harms ;Varsity Show ,*

She's Tall, Tan, Terrific Mills.. tCotton Club Parade
Rosalie Chappell. Rosalie ,

Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm. Santly-Joy Manhattan Merry-Go-Round.
In the Still of Night ; Chappell Rosalie ....
Foggy Day...... .Chappell ...Damsel in Distress
Sailing Home Words and Music . .Pop
Harbor Lights Mario Pop
Goodby Jonah Robbins tVirginia
Tears in My Heart Marks. Pop .:

Rollin' Plains Schuster-Miller . . . Rollin' Plains ,

Miles Apart Davis. Pop
I'd Love to. Play a Love Scene Famous Love on Toast
Whispers in the Dark Famous ...Artists and Models
I've Got My Heart Set on You Robbins. Ali Baba. . . *

True Confessions , Famous Pop
An Old Flame Never Dies Robbins , . .tVirginia
Josephine Feist. Pop
Swing Is Here to Sway Robbins Ali Baba . »

I Want You for Christmas Harms .Pop
It's the Natural Thing to Do Select •. Double or Nothing.... ,

I'd Like to See Samoa of Samoa Feist 52d Street
Love Me.' RedStar Pop
Let's Pitch a Little Woo .'.Major "Pop
Have You Met Miss Jones?., Chappell Pop
I Want a New Romance Famous ....Love on Toast
If I Can Count on You. Ager-Yellen Pop
X^iJy-J9-:.a "iPramp . . Chappell .... i -.-tBabes in Arms , . , ,

Afraid to Dream... Miller You Can't Have Everything..
Is It Love or Infatuation? Paramount.. This Way, Please
Moon at Sea ..Mills. Pop
Life of the Party Berlin Life of the Party..,...;'
After You,.., Paramount Pop
There's a Gold Mine in the Slcy Berlin Pop *

Cachita Southern Pop
My Cabin of Dreams Berlin .Pop

Caiv I Forget You? .Chappell High, Wide and Handsome. . .

.

Stop, You're Breaking My Heart Famous Artists and Models
Yours and Mine Robbins ......... .Broadway Melody
At Little Country Tavern, Superior .Pop >.

•A Strange Loneliness Donaldson Pop
Old King Cole Harms Varsity Show
My Secret Love Affair Movietone . . . . Thin Ice

Snake Charmer Marks Pop
First Time I Saw You Santly-Joy Toast of New York
Tune in On My Heart Gilbert Pop
Caravan Exclusive Pop , . .

.

Grand Commer-
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'

Z\ 7 12
1.1 4 13
1 T1 / 4 9

1 5
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15 7 1.1

15 5 11
15 3 9
15 1 9
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lo > 3 9
lo 3 9
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•>
3 6

lo 4 5
lo 2 5
13 0 4
12 3 7
12 5

. 5
11 0 7
11 0 5
10 0 10
10 0 5
1.0 3 3 .

9 1 6

9 1 5
9 4 4
9 0 0
8 2 6
8 1 5
8 4 4
8 . 0 4
8 1 2
7 1 5
7 2
7 2 4
7 1 4
7 0 '•.4

7 1

7 D i
7 0 ':' 1

6 ' 4 5
6 0 2
6 0 2
6 .0 1

5 2 4

. 5 2 . 4
5 0 4
5 2 3
5 1 3
5 1 3
5 1 3
5 1 2
5 1 1

5 1 1

5 0 2
5 2 • 0
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FROM COAST - TO - COAST.//^

^ REMICK MUSIC
CORP.

l250-b'-''AVE.N,Y.C.

CHAS. WARREN, Prof Mjr.

M.WITMARK
SONS

.ISO-b'.'AVe.NV C

HAtiOLD LEE P^o^' Mg-.

LEADING WITH THE LEADERS—A PHOTO FINISH!

FAREWELL LOVE
By LOU HOLZER, HARRY KOQEN and HENRY BUSSE

HARMS, Inc., RCA Building, New York MACK GOLDMAN, Prof. Mgr.

Inside itutf-Music

Orchestra leader holding a New York spot last week established a new-

high for asking things from the music publishing trade. He wants pub-
lishers and their employees to come in amply sized parties so that he can
dress up the dine-and-dance room. Also to furnish him gratis with 200

copies of their song hits tor distribution as souvenirs among the customers.
This maestro feels that the pubs aren't giving him the right co-operation

by singleton attendance.

Brother (Harry) of Earl Freshman, attorney for ASCAP north of West-
chester County, New York, suicided recently. Deceased who was not
connected with show business addressed letters to his wife and brother,

saying that they would find his body in a certain room in the Paramount
hotel, N. Y.
He had been dead several hours when the room was entered, having

taken cyanide of potassium.

Frederick E. Peters, nabbed by G-men Nov. 8 in New York for forgery
and use of alises, is also known to music and band world as Alan B.

Preston.

A New bniversal Smash Music Film
"MERRY-GO-ROUND OF 1938," produced by BUDDY DeSYLVA
with this top score by JIMMY McHUGH and HAROLD ADAMSON

YOU'RE MY DISH
MORE POWER TO YOU

I'M IN MY GLORY
A HIT — BUT DEFINITELY!

ONCE IN A WHILE
By BCD GREEN and SlICHAEL EDWARDS

SIXTH AVH^y-"'^ ^^^'C-
VO„K

The Profession Tells Ls It's a Hit I The Trade Tells L> li s u Hit !! Recjuesls Indicate It's a Hit IT IS \ HIT

"ONCE IN A WHIL.E"
Fovlrol l{;illa<l \>\ Winl (.tern Michiu-I Kduard-

MILLER MUSIC. INC. HKO n.Ml.li„.. Sixth Avenue. ,>()ih Street. Neu York
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Likker Violations 8% in U. S.,

Philly 4%; Enforcement Drives
-f

'•

: — .

Penna. Agent Law Ignored, Ghiz

Unabated; Nitery Biz Blotto
; 4- :

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Philly has the lowest percentage of

liquor law violations of any major

city in the country, with only four

violations to every 100 inspections,

according to Bureau of Internal

Revenue figures. Birmingham, Ala.T;

has highest rate, 37%. Figures were

part of a nationwide survey made by

WPA workers over the last two

years. They showed- further that

Pennsy cities surveyed were sub-

stantially below the national average

of 8%, with the exception of Allen-

town, which bad 18%.

Results in other cUies showed:

Baltimore, 5%; Washington, 5%;
Boston; 6%; Richmond, 7%; New
York, 8%; Atlanta, 19%; Los An-
geles, 9%; Cincinnati, 13%; San
Francisco, 13%; Colurnbus, 14%;
Chicago, 15%; Milwaukee, 15%;
Newark, 18%; Indianapolis, 20%;
Cleveland, 26%; Birmingham, 37%.
Lowest in the country were Spokane,

Wash., and El Paso, Texas, e&ch with

violation record of only 1%.

Survey was a tribute . to the high

degree of efficiency on part of the

Pennsy State Liquor Control Board's

inijpection service. Average, for the

whole State was only 5%. New
Jersey. ay6rage was 15%,' with

v.iolations running from 8% lii Cam-
den to 18% in Newark. Survey was
made by 800 WPA workers between
Sept 1, 1935, and Aug. 31 of this

year at a cost of $1,936,158. More
than 1,300,000' inspections were ptiade

in 117 cities and 103,200 violations

w^re foimd. Treasury officials, said

$1,789,664 was collected in fines. -

Ubangi Kliib will nave heai-ing to-

morrow (Wednesday) before Pennsy
State Liquor Control Board on
license revocation. Charged with
refilling likk«r bottles. Hearings

Jiave been^ postponed several times

because of serious illness of operator,

Harvey LOchnian.
Addition to Philly nitery- scene is

the, Rendezvous, opened by. Irvin

Wolf in'HoW Senator. Spot is in

theatrical hotel - area, and expects to

draw biz from that quarter as well

as regular trade.

Reports here are to the effect that

Micket. Alpert is confabbing on tak-

ing over the Mirror Room at the

Hotel Philadelphian. Spot, one of

the neatest in town, has done only

(Continued on page 71)

Music Union Extends

6-Day Week to Third

Class Chi Niteries

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Final move on the part of the

Chicago Federation of Musicians and
its president, James C. Petrillo, to

put through a general six-day ruling

in this territory goes into effect next
week when the third class cafes and
niteries will hire musicians on a six-

days-work-for-seven-days-pay basis.

This puts the cheaper' Linie of cafes

in the same category as the first-

class and second-class spots, accord-
ing to the Petrillo system of rating.

• Bottom rung, the fourth class spots,

will not be touched at all at this

time, but will be permitted to go
along, on their present basis.

FRED LaREINE TO HAVE

LEG AMPUTATED SOON

THE UNDERTAKERS' CREDO

Tou Gotta Go Somewhere, So
Niteries Are Cheating

Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.

Biz in outstate Michigan night

cliibs is rapidly becoming a week-

end affair and, in several good spots,

even the weekend take is not so

forte. Reason given is that club
managers here have adopted an
undertakers' point of view—that
business must go someplace regard-
less' of the service offered. Batids
used are • generally inferior, . being
contracted largely on price, often by
managers who have never heard

. them. When a spot gets a good band,
the band's engagement is practically

immortal.

Floor shows, far overboard on
mediocrity of talent and production,
run at least 45 minutes and generally
cost from $200 to $300 for from 5-10

musicians.

'Schnickelfritz'

Band s $4,400 In

Mpls.on%Deal

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

Freddie Fisher's corny 'Schnickel-

fritz' band of six small-town fellows,

who were earning $90 a week In an

obscure Winona, Minn., rOadhouse b

year 'ago and who catapulted into

fame and fortune from a second-

rate Twin City night club, pulled

down over $4,000 as their share at

the Orpheum here last week. Head-
lining a five-act vaudeville bill, they
worked on a deal of 50% over
$14,000, plus guarantee.

After an extremely ragged and im-'

promising first show, the band's act

was entirely revamped by Manager
Bill Sears of the Orpheum. Whipped
into greatly improved shape, the of-

fering placed more emphasis on
music and

.
less on amateurish com-

edy. Also, boys were more at ease.

Attraction made a much more favor-
able impression on subsequent audi-
ences and really got across satisfac-

torily after the opening day, without,
however, being anywhere nearly the
smash hit that they were at the Mid-
way Gardens night club.

'Schnickelfritzers* this week are in

the Cocoanut Grove night club here
at $1,750. They turned down an of-

ffer from the Ambassador hotels St.

Louis, for $1,000. The start of their

Warner Bros, production, 'Golddig-

gers in Paris,' in which they will ap-
pear, has been set back' indefinitely.

Their film contract calls for $25,000

for six weeks' work and contains

option clauses at increased stipends.

It stipulates that if they are not put

to work by Jan. 1 the $25,000 is to be
paid them regardless. Before sign-

ing with Warners they had turned

down an RKO film offer which
guaranteed to have them in produc-

tion by Nov. 15. Rockwell-O'Keefe
is handling them.,

Welt with Borde-Bergen

Police Probe May Exhume
Mrs. Nelb's Cook Pearl

Buffalo, Nov. 16.

The body of Nellis Cook Pearl,
who died in Chicago Sept. 20 and
was buried beside her husband sev-
eral months ago, is to be exhumed,
according to reports from Chicago,
due to rumors that Mrs. Pearl, who
was 71, was poisoned. Chicago au-
thorities report that a considerable
.amount of jewelry belonging to the
former trouper cannot be found.
The cause of Mrs. Pearl's death

was listed as pneumonia,

L'yille Nitery Boom

Is Hypoing Talent;

New Spots, Names

Louisville, Nov. 16.

Plenty of acts are finding employ-
ment currently, with a boom in night
club business. Five spots are em-
phasizing floor shows, and competish
is plenty keen since the opening of
two downtown locations, the Crystal
Terrace and Chez paree, both of
which ^have apparently taken the
rubber band off the bankroll in an
endeavor to bring metropolitan floor

entertainment to local nitery patrons.

W. J. Gavin's Club Greyhound fea-

tures Arlie Simmonds orch. Beck,
Melton and Beck^ Stanley Twins,
Vivian Newell and Mimi Stewart.
Crystal Terrace, with dinner and
supper dancing to the music of

Johnn^ Burkarth's band, has a floor

show, with Ray and Rose Lyte, Lor-
raine.L? Page^ Madalyii Thomas, Lita
,and Jerry March and Cliff Winehill.

Casa Madrid, under the. guidance
of Johnny O'Leary, presents a night-

ly floor show, comprising the Aero
.Aces, Romin and Manning, Thomas
Cahalis,' Leoha Marcille, and Hank
Biagini and his orchestra, while the

Paddock Is getting a play with a
floor show headed by Joe Keely and
including Vera Gordon, The Boy-
ettes, Pam Adaire,.and music by Bill

Swain and his orch.

Chic Scoggin is heading show at

the Chez Paree, and a novelty has

been introed at the Brown hotel,

where the Bluegrass Room has been
pulling the younger set with a series

of pingpong matches between Sol

Schiff . and Douglas Cartland. Benny
Strong and his band provide the mu-
sic, and Elaine and Barry assist.

AGENT HELD FOR TRIAL

ON ACT'S COUNTER-SUIT

By order of magistrate's court,

N. Y., Percy Oakes, agent, is being

held for trial in Special Sessions for

operating an agency without a

license. Charges were brought by
White and • Manning, dancers, in

counter-action against Oakes' mu-
nicipal court action claiming back
commissions. Case is being watched
as a test of sections 171 and 172 of

General Business Law, heretofore

not tested.

Act claims they gave Oakes a flat

$100 for a Florida nitery booking
which deal was mutually agreeable.

Since, act claims, Oakes sought
further remuneration and finally

brought suit for $95 in muny court,

Acl defaulted because they were out
of town and Oakes received a judg-
ment.
Day before appeal of the default

decision was heard Oakes was served
with a summons answerable same
day for magistrate's court charging
him with operating an agency minus
license. Case against the act was
dropped while other action occupied
an unusual three-hour session at

magistrate's court on Nov. 12 and
was moved to special sessions for

hearing in' three weeks.
Decision will be a precedent in

distinguishing between a manager, or
representative and an agent. Oakes'
defense is that he acted as manager,
supplying bookings, costumes and
other details.

LA RUE-BAENETT TOUE'S END
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Jack LaRue and Vince Barnett
wind up their personal appearance
tour of the east Dec. 14, at the Lyric,

Indianapolis.

Pair, booked by Paul Savoy, ' has
already played 10 weeks.

Leitli Stevens' Vaude
Leith Stevens, CBS house conduc-

tor, and his orch will make their

vaude debut at Loew's Stale, N. Y.,

week of Dec. 9.

Columbia Artists, Inc., set the
booking.

Chi Actors' Benefit

Off After AFM Snarl

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Newly organized Chicago Green
Room Club had to call off the bene-
fit scheduled for Blackstone last

week, which was to have been the
first activity in its existence. Al-
leged violation of agreement between
theatre and the Chicago Federation
Musicians was given as the reason,
with James C. Petrillo calling off the
men, and making a refund of ticket

money necessary.
Benefit had had considerable space

In dailies and promise of nitery, thea-
tre, and radio headliners for an ap-
pearance.

All Coast Amus.

Included in AFA

Closed Shop Move

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

American- Federation of Actors has

launched a drive here to organize

niteries,
,
cabarets, filmerles, cafe^,

vaude houses and all branches of

outdoor amusements on a closed
shop basis in the Los Angeles area
following the formation of the local

branch of AFA here last week.
Ralph Whitehead came here from
New York as executive secretary of
AFA to preside at the organization
sesh and in a .four-hour conclave
outlined the aims and objectives of

AFA to more than 100 performers
present.

Patrice Brooks, of the negotiating
committee of the Dancers Federa-
tion of Los Angeles, told the meet-
ing that that body would insist on
full recognition and local autonomy
with the right to elect its own dele-

gates to the local council of AFA,
all these conditions to be met before
.the dancers will consent to join

AFA. Whitehead said local auton-
omy was out but that the other de-
mands likely can be worked out.

Speakers in addition to Whitehead
included Stephen Shepherd, secre-

tary of the San Francisco branch of

AFA; J. W. Gillette, of the Arneri-

can Federation of Musicians; H. B.

McMurray, of the Los Angeles Cen-
tral Labor Council, and J. W. Van
Hook, business rep of the Culinary
Workers' union. •

Third AFA branch is being organ-
ized in Oakland.

JOE HELBOCK'S OLD

Om CLUB BANKRUPT

Helbock Restaurant, Inc., former
operators of the Cnyx Club, nitery

at 72 West .52nd street, N. Y., through,

its president, Joseph J. Helbock, filed

a voluntary petition in bankruptcy
In Federal Court, N. Y., last week.
Judge Henry Goddard on Friday
(12) allowed Helbock until Nov. 25

to list his creditors and to call a

meeting in an effort to effect a com-
posite settlement. Judge Goddard
appointed H. P. Coffin as referee and
ordered the marshal, who recently

padlocked the restaurant to allow

Helbock access to his books and rec-

ords.

A temporary schedule of creditors

lists Belle G. Wylie of 72 W. 72nd
St., for $900, and breweries and
liquor dealers to the total amount of

$3,051. Helbock claims his only
assets are the club's furnishings.

Helbock's new Onyx Club Is situ-

ated a few doors east at No. 62

W. 52nd.

EUTH ETTINGS DIVOECE
Chicago, Nov. 16.

Ruth Etting went through with hfer

divorce plans and yesterday (Mon-
day) filed suit in Circuit Court
against Col. Moe (Martin) Snyder
on charges of cruelty and desertion.

They were married In Crown
Poini; Ind., on July 17, 1922.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Despite the new Pennsy law, whifh
went into effect Nov. 1, vaude and
nitery talent is getting jerked around
just as much as ever here. That
long-promised protection is still just
around the corner -but far.

Law was aimed to govern bookers
and nitery operators, but the office-

in^-their-hats lads, whom it was In-
tended to force out of business, are
still knocking off their 10% or as
much more as they can chiz. Town
is loaded with agents who Include
everybody from clip joint head
waiters to ad agency account exec&.

Delay in .einforcement of the new
legislation lies with the State De-
partment of Labor and Industry.
This unit Is so swamped with en-
forcement of such all-inclusive meas-
ures as the new 44-hour-week bill,

that it claims It has no time at pres-
ent to bother with a law covering
a mere 500 people.

Doing a real burn are the 24 agents
who forked over $100 each for a per-
mit tp operate. There are 13 other
major bookers who' haven't gotten
licenses and aren't being bothered,
in addition, of course, to the flock
of bootleggers. Boys who paid feel
they've been gypped, for they are
getting nothing for their money.
Attempt by Tony Phillips, an

agent, and Tom KelLv. prez of
United Entertainers, to organize the
percenters into Licensed Theatrical
Booking Agents Assbclatlon has
flopped. Lack of interest caused
Phillips to pull out. Kelly's stiU
hopeful.

Contractors Association, headed 1 y
Joseph Hughes, was planning to
make a test case 'to establish its

claim that it is not governed by the
new law. But inasmuch as It's not
being enforced anyway, idea is about
to be given up.

Not Adhering

One of the major points of the new
legislation, use of triplicate contract
form, has also proved meaningless.
Plan was for the booker, actor and
operator each to get a copy of the
termer. But the new forms are not
being used. .Kelly Js attempting to
get the clause changed before trying
tp put it Into general use. This al-
lows operator to Are an act after the
first night If It's not up to standard.
Kelly wants this eliminated and In
its place a clause reading that the
act shall be considered up to stand-
ard if it has played In any Philly
nitery of similar standing for more
than two weeks.

Nitery biz here has been very blah
the last coupla months. . Big places,
like the Arcadia, Adelphia and
Benny the Bum's, and the more in-
timate converted-house spots are
feeling the slump badly. Dinner and
supper crowds are both off.

Principal cause for the drop is at-
tributed in general to the business
recession, stock market . slide, and
widespread jitters in business. Ops
of the intimate spots here also claim
the current grand jury prote of vice
and gambling has sent some of their
best customers scurrying to fairer
climes.

NAB NITERY PAIR ON

MANN ACT CHARGES

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

Mann Act charges have been made
by the F.B.L against Guy Walter
Thornburg, 34, and his wife, Jean,
27, nitery entertainers from Detroit,
who were nabbed here last week
after a peace disturbance in a West
End nitery. Although the pair were
freed on the city ordinance charge,
local cops dug through the 'wanted*
files and found they had been in-
dicted by a Federal grand jury in
Detroit several weeks ago.

Following their second pinch, the
couple entered a not guilty plea to
the indictment and were taken to
city jail in default of $5,000 bonds.
Local F.B.I, charge that the Thorn-
burgs and another couple, unnamed,
took a 17-year^old girl from Toledo
to Detroit for immoral purposes on
Sept. 2. The Thornburg couple, ac-
cording to the F.B.?., operated in
niteries and promised their victims,
generally waitresses and local talent,

more dough in Detroit than they
were receiving.

Fred LaReine, former Broadway
vaude actor and agent, is in French
Hospital, New York.' He will have
one leg amputated, probably this
week.

Has been without use of his legs
since accident near Milwaukee in
1931, but has continued all that time
to operate various travelling attrac-
tions, mostly outdoors, in show biz.

FTP Vauders Reinstated
Having been buffeted around since

July 15 when dismissal order was is-
sued, 11 negro vauders on the Unit
1-C of the Federal Theatre Project-
were reinstated Nov. 11 by order of
Paul Edwards, administrator of arts
projects.

Group, only all-colored vaude unitm FTP, was allegedly cancelled out
by Frank Merlin. Workers Alliance
took up the cudgel for reinstatement.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Marvin Welt has joined the Borde-
Bergen office here, and will go on
the road to line up cafe bookings

for the agency.
Welt at one time had his own

booking office and formerly han-

dled Peaches Browning.

EEOFEN FAMOUS DOOE
Famous Door, returns to 52d street

nitery belt Nov. 25 after being

shuttered for some time.

Louis Prima's band will again hold

forth on new site, a couple of doors

up the street from the old location.

\ Galveston's $50,000 Nitery

Galveston, Nov. 16,

J. A. Alexander and T. Pavlovlch

have purchased a site on Offats

Bayou here and announce plans to

erect a $50,000 night club shortly

after first of the year.
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KITTY DAVIS'
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 14,

In this spot a Chicagoan may do
his drinking surrounded by com-
panions who are virtuosos of refine-

ment, for Miss Davis advertises pro-
fusely that her girls all have colUege
education. One hardly gets a pic-

ture of the place from the otitside.

Located in the loop Lyon & Healy
building, the window to its north
displays books on opera; the one on
the other side shows recordings of

symphony music; and the spot's own
two windows are filled with pictures

of Miss Davis, college football play-

ers, and Miss Davis' college educated
girls, some 20 of them.

Inside are two floors to the estab-

lishment. First houses a bar in the
shape of a question mark. Within
the loop end is a merry-go-rourid
fixture on which the entertainers

work, while all around the room are

scattered numerous dice girls, many
pictures of football players and sev-

eral more of Miss Davis. Latter are
of two types—one showing her as a

duchess and the other as a society

page matron.

On the second floor, designated as

a cocktail lounge, is a low bar which
2igzag3 all about the room, and the

inside of which has room for per-
formers and their paraphernalia.
Also on this floor are pictures of

football players and more of Miss
Davis. Impossible ,As it seems when
on the first floor, the second vjias

more noise.. Majority supremacy has
its origin in a sign downstairs which
notifies unescorted ladies that they
will be" served upstairs only.

As to the girls and entertainment,
both are in harmony with the noise
policy. Whethei* the girls truly do
have A college education or not is a
matter .for opinion, .since Miss Davis|
'pictures take up space on which the
diplomas might be hung.

The girls' out\yard manifestations
of non-culture mi^ht indicate that
they failed to absorb what their col-

leges tried to instill in them, and
they must have slipped into Miss
Davis' employment without her
knowledge. On the other hand, one
or two of the girl^ look as though
they might be going to college at
prfesent. Their harried look might
have come from sleepless nights
spent studying.

Downstairs the. entertainers work
on the merry-go-found. In its centei?

is a piano and on the rim are vari-
ous animals representing different
colleges. Entertainment consists of
beating drums with piano accom-
paniment, singing ^ith piano accom-

paniment, playing saxophones and
clarinets with piano accompaniment,
or playing an accordion solo.

Upstairs is a barmaid m.c. with a

natural hill-billy dialect; then to

make sure everything is hale and
hearty, she socks 'em lustily and lets

go a one-two accurately aimed at

whatever bartender happens to be
around. She also Ibellows both be-
tween and during siren shatterings.

On both floors the so-called enter-

tainment is continuous.

Besides drinks, bologna on dia-

mond-shaped pieces of bread is sold

under a French name at three for

20c. Business is at capacity seven
nights a week, which shows that

Chicago is really cultured or else

that people like to look at the pic-

tures of Miss Davis, posed as a
duchess or a society matron. Loop.

MAYFAIR, BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 15.

Currently the busiest nitery in: this

town, the Maj^fair opened the sea-

son with a series of names on the

floor. This week's show is not such

a big splash for the marquee, but it

is a smart job of booking. And a
good assortment of clean cut talent-

ed acts form a very pleasant inter-
lude of entertainment for the diners.

' Two dance teams supply the flash

for the show. Robinson and Martin
open with a fast high-kick number
and close it with a zippy duo buck.
Olivette and Dmitri, comedy ball-
room team, open seriously then crash
into a daffy hokum routine that ends
in a beautiful pratt fall. Comedy
accent is on the girl who should
please any audience lust for daffy,

dances.-

Bright spot in the lineup is Lillian
Beverly, songstress, who sells two
excellently arranged' tUnes, 'Feel a
Song Coming On' and 'Can't Have
Everything.' An accomplished torcher
with k personality that projects and
gets undivided attention, this gal
knows not only how to shade her
phrasings for best effect, but she also
knows what to do in gestures. In-
stead of detracting, they articulate
whatever mood she is creating at the
moment. Definitely a candidate for
big time musicals.

M. c. is Archie Bobbins, who has
played here before on several occa-
sions. Endowed with a chummy per-
son^ty that gathers his ' audience
into an intimate mental circle, Bob-
bins is adept at coincidentally selling
himself and the acts he introduces.
His big moment in the present set-

- (Continued on page 68)

TheJHEATRE of the STARS
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Diroetion: LEDDY and SMITH

New Acts

SALLY RAND
'Dance of Dawn'
6 Mlns.
Keith's Boston, Boston.
For the first time on any stage

Sally Rand tried out her new 'Dance
of Dawn.' She may have something
here, but as yet it is not completely
wc .kid out in routine.
Although she represents the body

of a huge bird, and two rows of four
assisting girls each symbolize the

wings, the impression sought does
not project clearly.
Opening and close of the group

dance are excellent. Perched atop a
high flight of stairs, the giant bird
comes down stage for the take-oflE,

From then on Miss Rand moves
about a dimly lit stage (behind a
scrim), with her human wings, in a
semi-acrobatic exotic dance that is

a thing of studied^ calm artistry.

The- finish provides the only real
excitement, when the bird's body
(Miss Rand) detaches itself from its

wings and flies heavenward in a
bilaze of flaming light. Classical music
for the dance is commendable and
the staging and lighting handled ex-
pertly in the premiere showing.
There are no fans or baUoons to
block the view of the goggle-eyed
gentry. Fox.

3 GIANTS OF STHNG "

Vocal Trto
13 Mlns.
Orphenm, Omaha
Three colored lads sprang up lo-

cally. Popularity has been proven
on Orph's midnight Big Apple- shows,
where big boys have been only act
called back for repeats, three, weeks
running.
Trio specializes in hot rhythm sing-

ing, with two members - strumming
guitars and third punking doghouse.
Go in for straight singing, with no
sound effects other than from instru-
ments, but brand of entertainment
at present rate of improvement will
soon be comparable to that of Mills
Bros.
Began here as radio act via WOW,

where soon attracted enough of fol-

lowing to ba in demand for nitery
dsite^ and vaude.

•. Act name is play on physical ap-
pearance of three men, all huskies of
about equal height, and plenty of
that. In white cutaways, appear-
ance is striking, aided by capable
stage manner. • Quin.

AL STONE
Comedian
Old Bonmanian, N. T.
Al Stone, backgrounded in this

East Side nitery, automatically sug-*

gests a borscht circuit background,
but he's an affable m.c. who bespeaks
potentialities. His conferenciering is

still a bit on th6 trite side, but he
has an engaging manner and tops
himself off strongly with his per-
sonations. '

'

Pennei*, Fields, Wynn and Durante
are in his repertoire, the latter an
uncannily punchy takeoff. It took
him off strong and suggests Stone's
future as bright for- the 52d street
groove. Abel.

ROMA BROTHERS (2)
Hand Balancing
8 Mlns.; One
Clne-Roma, N. Y.
Certainly not a new turn, but one

which hasn't been found for the flies

till now. Muscular stunts of the pair
are good and executed in a nice
showmanly manner. Act is dressed
well, too, in new gladiatorial garb.
Boys can qualify for vaude spot-

ting anywhere. Bert.

SUES CAKDY FIBM
Joliet, 111., Nov. 16.

Charlo Day, singer and daughter
of L. M. Rubens, has filed suit against

the De Met's candy stores for dam-
ages resulting from alleged illness.

In her suit against the candy firm
Miss^ Day claims that she became 111

from eating some candy purchased
at De Met's because the candy had
not been protected from insecticide

which had been sprayed about the
shop to kill flies.

Favorites VJECTOR\ ROXY

of Stage V Ml ^. NEW YORK

and Screen \wk. of Nov. 12

• ISYEARSACO <

(Trom Tabirt und CUpp€ry

Equity closed down its picture

branch. Cost plenty and no results.

Paramount held its flrst sales con-

vention on the Coast. Took east-

erners out on a special train.

Duncan Sisters, just back from
England, at the N, Y. Palace and a

solid hit. Commented that they had
'passed from childhood to girlhood.'

Growing up. Both in whiteface.

Mayme Gehrue, half an old sister

team, tried a comeback at the 58th

St. Good act, but not a click in

spite of a band.

Polly Moran out of pix and back
to vaude. Opinion was she was a

big small time act, or good for

small big time.

Brooke Johns doubled into the

Riverside from the Palace, where he
was in his second week. Marion
Harris wowed 'em with her song act.

Chic Sale, Tom Patricola and Lil-

lian Leitzel topped at the Colonial,

with Van Hoven very much on the

bill.

Irene Franklin topping at -the Chi
Palace. She had dropped her stage
pianist ibx a special orch leader.

M2tjestic, Chi, went to four shoves

a day with five Saturday and
Sunday. Shows opened on Sunday.

BiU Robinson, just concluding a

run at the Trisca Orpheum, stepped
back^in the bill when Jack George
Co. was out through illness. Gave
the salary to the George act.

Show biz looking up on Broadway.
Eight houses were playing to capac-
ity. Season had opened badly.

Mrs. Rudolph Valentino (Winifred
Hudnut), preparing a vaude act.

Wanted to work with her husband,
but he was in a contract jam with
Paramount.

,
Paul Whiteman and Al Jolson try-

ing to frame up a joint concert tour.

To play auditoriums and armories.

Shubert units getting in more
trouble aU the time. Unit idea be-
ing dropped in favor of straight
vaude.

N. Y. State did $29,000 on the week
Eva Tanguay played there recently.
That topped 'Blood and Sand' (Val-
entino pix) by $3,000.

Friars gave a 'Three Czars' din-
ner. Hays, Landis and Augustus
Thomas. Latter headed the drama-
tists.

Everyone wondering why Chan-
ning Pollock's 'The Fool' had turned
into a hit.

METHO lUEES ZWEEUNfe
Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Metro is flirting Ruby Zwerling,
pit director at Loew's State on
Broadway for many years, to join
the studio music department.
Zwerling is here on a visit to his

daughter.

SaranacLake
By Happy Benway

BiU Herron (Actor-Lawyer) has

gone the way of all flesh by wedding

...Mrs. Nell Barrie (Mother of

Wendy) checked out and will look at

the mountains in Colorado Springs

...A. B. Anderson to Salvin Rock,

Conn...Jimmy Mcflichols, singing

waiter, starts warbling over messes
of brew at the Elk's Club here...
Tony Sabatello (formerly Four
Marino's) and a native of Hicksville,
L. I., took a week here looking for a
buck, left disappointed. . .Alice Car-
man now airing at 50 Sheppard ave.,
here...Mrs. Rose Hoenig, Brown
Mills, N. J., bookkeeper for a chain
circuit is, a newcomer at the \yill-

Rogers... The two Franks, Curran
and Kaiser, Miami bound with an
eye on a night spot, . .John Dempsey
(Fenway theatre, Boston) cured of a
stomach ailment. . .Helen O'Reilly
back under the checking-up-routine
...Ed Guggenheim, former theatre
man, did a quickie flight to New
'fork and Chicago.

Dr. Agripa Robert (ex-N,V.A.-
medico) couldn't stand the Phila-
delphia General hospital grind, so
he's back here at the Trudeau sana-
torium. And Lester Sheehan, after
a year of bedding, is seen downtown
looking on the oke side of things.
Answering the weekly mail: Mrs.

'Rusty' Widener, Boston, Mass.^
Write to Harold Rodner, Will Rogers
Fund, 1619 Broadway, N. Y. C...
Abe Hprwitz, Port Huron, Mich,—
The Jewish Theatrical Guild, Bond
building, .N. Y. C, can furnish that
information. . .John O'Leary, Cam-
bridge, Mass.—As far as this column
knows, Al Jolson and Eddie Cantor
still maintain beds up here for the
unfortunate. ..William Headley, Wil-
mington, Del.—Rudy Vallee, Phil
Hatris, Ray Nobia' :.vj '. c zivl:-: -

ing to this actors colony... .ITIrs. C-^an-
ley Perry, Worcester, Mass.—Actor's
Hospital is now the WUl Rogers
Memorial hospital. That is official...
Mr. Elmer McDonald, Collinsville,
ni.—The following cater to show-
folks, Northwoods sanatorium, 'Ala-
Vista Lodge, Grilfo's Cottage, Down-
ing's Broadway Vista, Dorsey Ter-
race, Werle's,
Write to the sick .,yoa know at

Saranac and elsewhere.

NICE, FLORID and LUBDW
Dressed by

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77, Shaftetbury Avenua

PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
THIS WEEK

FIREMAN SHOW
OAK PARK, ILL.

Christmas Card Agents
Large profits easily earned selllnR
new 21 Folder AsBortinent. Sella on
alBht for $1.00. Otber Holiday as-
sortments. Write for particulars.

' DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 West 12^1 SU New Tork, N. Y.

.
Dempsey's B'way Bar

Jack Dempsey contemplates leas-

ing the Translux theatre on Broad-
way and installing a bar. Plan de-
pends on a deal to switch the Luxer
into the nearby B. S. Moss house,
nearing completion at 49th street and
Broadway.
Dempsey's restaurant at 50th street

and Eighth Avenue would remain as
is, but he and' associates have been
figuring on a direct main stem ad-
junct.

Nitery Placements
Rajah Raboid, William Scotti's

orch, Hotel Ambassador, N. Y.
Helen Lewis, Village Brewery,

N. Y.
Jacques Krakeur, Hotel White,

N. Y.
Tisdale Trio, Le Mirage, N. Y.
Dorothy Wenzel, Wivel, N. Y.
Don Marton orch, Coq Rouge,

N. Y.
Sande William's orch, Hotel Astor,

N. Y.
Edith Powell. Back Stage Club,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

"Hildegarde has put the
Ritz'a Crystal Garden in the
black once again—the first

time in thi^ee years."
Leonard Lyons

NEW YORK POST

"One of the mo.st glamorous
artistes Manhattan haa seen
in years."

. George Ross
N. Y. WORLD TELEGRAM

HILDEGARDE
CRYSTAL GARDEN. RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL

NEW YORK CITY

"The Crystal Room of the
Ritz was filled with the car-
,,rlaffe trade, all vifry white tie,

out to hear the enchantlmr
Hildegarde."

Nancy Randolph
THE NEWS

"Signs of Another Sea.son:
Hildegarde's Oarbo-lilce voice
once again . .

."

Walter Winchell
NKW YORK DAILY MIRROR

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
ANNA SOSENKO HENRY SHEREK
Personal Manager European Representative

WILLIAM WkRGES, Conductor-Arranger
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Burlesque Reviews

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
(STOCK)
Canton, O., Nov. 15.

With 'Bozo* Synder in as the first

guest star of the season, Bob Burch s

sfoclc burly company at the Grand,

now in its gscpnd month, Is present-

ing lone of its best r bills of the cur-

rent season in" 'Follies of "the Day,'

easily the most ambitious yet, of

Harvey Curzon, credited with the

production, Snyder, the man who
doesti't say a word, gets more laugns

from his audience than- most comics
can with a complete repertoire of

jokes and antics. Long a favorite

here, he .lives "up to his reputation

as a .clever pantomimist. His mu-
sical efforts easily demonstrate his

versatality and he had worked up
several new -bits since. last appearing
here at the head of his own circuit-

company.
'Dolly Dawson, this week's fea-

tured < stripper, a smooth worker,
pleasing to the eye, is forced to re-

spond to several ' encores. < A ma-
gician billed as the 'Great Slierwood,'

does . uncanny tricks much to the
amazement of the audience.

Picture numbers are^tressed more
,than,ever in the current offerii^fi,

a gypsy scene gives Ranee and Gor-
don", the- singing duo 'of the com-

. pany, an .excellent opportunity to at-

taini. new vocal triumphs; Gertie
Beck does capably with her song' as-
signment of 'Harbor Lights,' which
is expertly presented. Lupe Valeu
keeps tip her" good dance "vvork with
three, different ' specialty numbers,
which enlivens the, big 'scenes. 'The
chorus (14) in natty new wardrobe,
wows 'em with the 'Alabama Bound'
number, several stepping out for in-
dividual bits. Laura Peters offers a
spipc^alty. dance; the • attractive
Shbckey. Sisters register well with
their acrobatic routine, and Ann Fra-
iler scores with her tap and song
novelty.

"While Snyder holds the spotlight
most of the time, the two regular
tomics, I. B. Hamp and Bimbo Davis,
share in the applause, Hamp's best
being 'Smith's Baby,' and Davis in
a courtroom scene. Ray Dean, singer
and straight man, got- a nice recep-
tion for his vocal efforts, as does' Ray
Kolb for his character bits.

Other than Miss Dawson's strip
tease, • there is no emphasis on
nudity, and the comics' blue notes
are fewer than in any of the pre-
vious productions. Usual good stag-
ing is in evidence throughout, with
big scenes a trifle more colorful than
heretofore. Irving .Unger's pit band
does acceptably with . the musical
score, with vocals by trio of the
bandsmen lending much to the pres-
entation of several of the song num-
bers. .

Patronage, which has been dis-
couraging • for the past months,
ihghtly better, probably due to pres-
ence of Snyder, but pickup far from
what it should be for a production of
this type. McConnell.

GAYETY, MPLS.
' Minneapolis, Nov, 13.
Almost, looks as though the millen-

lum has arrived. Here in a
stock burlesque performance, 'Knees,
Tease and Shes,' are a pair of come-
dians who actually are funny and
who cop laughs without digging deep
Into dirt and without using gro-
tesque make-up and who employ a
mmimum of slapstick and hoke.
What s more, a large audience laughs
long and loud at them and seems
to. enjoy their legitimate efforts.
Pin the medals oh Charles Coun-

try and Kenny Brenna, the comics
Drought here by Harry Hirsch from
the Rialto, Chicago. Using amusing
skits that are by no means new or
original, they put them across by
their skilful delivery of lines,, in-
genious methods and adept handling
of all funmaking opportunities. They
even enliven the scenes with bits of
Iresh comedy business that partially
disguise the antiquity. In short, this
gair demonstrates a true flair for
eing funny.

Comedians are easily the enter-
Ifi""lent standouts in this instance,
but the offering on the whole rates
as one of the best burlesque shows
here since the old Cglumbia wheel
days. It includes no less than five
young and attractive strip women
prmcipals who actually can sing and
dance as well as disrobe, a couple
of good singers and a competent
straight man and ballroom dancing
pajr. Not to be overlooked, cither,
and contributing to the pleasure, is
«,yo"}nful, peopy line of 16 girlsWho do considerable snappy step-
ping, do it well, smile now and then
and apparently enjoy their hard
work.

It's a fast-moving, lively revue,
exceptionally elaborate for bur-
iesque, slowed up only now and then
« J colorful production
and ballet numbers for which Hirsch
nas an especial yen. In one respect,
however, it travels the familiar bur-
lesque path—adhering to the hack-
neyed pattern of to.ising in comedy
scenes between chorus and nroduc-
tion numbers. If they could only
nnd a way to vary this routine-
even slightly—by sending the pro-
J^^Qinffs off on a new tack now andmen they'd lessen the impression of

sameness that handicaps the box
office. •

Blonde, comely June St, Clair.
Chicago favorite, is the star. Her
wardrobe as .well as her looks are
eye-compelling and she parades
gracefully and sings well. Mary
Woods, Jean Carter and Louise
Phelps,-«lso' strip women, all do sing-
ihg specialties. -Marie Voe, straight
woman, scores with her dancing and
also contributes to the stripteasing.
Each of these principals is easy on
the eyes and all Wear stunning
gowns. Miss Carter has an off-color,
suggestive song which adds nothing
valuable to the show and is out of
keeping with its tone.
Among the Country-Brenna skits

are the one depicting the woes of a
spitter who, acting on advice of
counsel, refuses to pay a $2 fine and
winds up in the electric chair, and
another involving two nei'ghbormg
married couples who mix in each
other's domestic affairs with laugh-
provoking results. Buster Lorenzo
not only display a corking pair of
pipes, but also proves a ' first-rate
Italian dialect comedian, landing
strongly in the laugh column in an
interlude with Country. Jack Buck-
ley is* among the tops of burlesque
straight men. Cameron Watsoni Is

another singer and Joe Devlin .a
dancer. The ballroom dancing
couple, Ravaye and Margo, is ac-
ceptable.

In' the matter of display of bare
busts the show, if anything, is overly
generous. Strip women', of course,
peel down and, in one number, so
does the..entire chorus. Production-
ballet numbers include a- colorful pa-
rade during which the girls swing
huge white fans and a maypole
dance.' Costuming, lighting and, ef-
fects would do credit to" the better
vaudeville revues.
All in all, this sizes up as an. ex-

periment in cleaner burlesque, with
only the nudity, an occasional blu-
ishly-tinged. gag-and Miss Carter's
aforementioned naughty song as con-
cessions to the spice-seekers. Large
audience on a dull week night and
the

.
enthusiastic reception by the

customers would indicate that, at
least in this town where other stage
shows are few and far between, bur-
lesaue, in order to succeed, needs
only to provide some real talent
and meritorious entertainment and
doesn't have to wallow in the sewer.

neen

IRVING PLACE, N. Y.
Before the Apollo, further uptown,

changed from grind to two-a-day
this had been the only house in N. Y.
operating under that policy. M'icchio
Bros., operators, have found hard
sledding since reopening under the
legal 'Follies' tag.

Current show doesn't evidence
much in the way of entertainment.
Standout is Chet Atland. singer, who
doubles into some of the skits.

Comedians are handicapped by a
lack of material There Isn*t a
prominent peeler among the lour
currently doing their stuff. Produc-
tion numbers are timely and neatly
costumed.

.
Charlie La Ford, Frank Penny,

and Harry Landers, comedians, try
hard but never click. Comedy fre-
quently borders on the indigo but
never quite goes overSoara. Feature
of the skits and comedy situations
was an informal exchange oi banter
between patrons and actors. When
caught some of gags sprung by
payees topped comedians.

Strippers are Jackie LaMarr, Ann
Valentine, Gladys Clark and Jewel
Sothern. Not a prominent peeler on
the list, but all smooth .enough
workers. Gladys Clark does a num-
ber with Chet Atland wherein At-
land serenades her from a box, fol-

lowed by her second strip of the
evening. Rest of gals help at one
time or another with the comedy.

Production numbers include a
Halloween dance with six of the
line girls dressed as witches. South
Sea Island number, using the whole
line, and another, the be.st by far,

bringing out the girls dressed as
Chinese maidens.

Line is average in both looks and
ability and standout only in the
opening number, when eight girls go
through an intricate tap done on a

set of stairs.

ELTINGE, N. Y.
General, falling off in busine.ss,

after the crackdown, doesn't seem to

have affected this house. While
other ops are suffering, and with two
competitors within 200 feet, night
caught (Fri.) this 42d St- burJcy was
near capacity. ^
Line of six showgirls and nine

ponies handle dance numbers and
parades. The six girls are some of

the best lookers around, but the line

goes to the other extreme, includ-
ing ability. Frank X. Silk, Harry
Fields and Shorty McAlli.ster handle
what comedy there in, Silk standing
out. Straight man Joe Lyons and
singer Jack Shaw alternate in some
of the comedy bits. Another singer,

Harry Kane, also swings it. Mary
Jenkins, a personable blonde, con-
fines herself to swinging 'Dark Eyes,'
in the opener with Shaw. Later apen
Sophie Tucker and 'Some of These

Days' okay. Also shows a creditable
tap;
Comedy is the same old stuff, but

good for a few laughs occasionally.
Highlight is a bar scene wherein Silk
buys a bar from Shaw, supposedly
during prohibition days. Laughs
come via a trick pitcher which pours
different colored drinks, lemonade
to fool the cops and red wine for
Silk's gals. Silk is reminiscent of
Tom Howard and uses one of How-
ard's pet gags, the holdup. Fields
and McAllister have a couple of bits
between them which don't impress:
in one' they are G-Men- looking for
liquor violators, which leads up to
an onstage squabble about who is ta
have the juciest part involving pet-
ting a big blonde caught redhandcd.
Brings the stai'e manager on to settle
it. Rest of the skits don't mean a
thing. •

Show advertises two strippers from
California, Gay Knight and June
Marsh, • but neither have anything
which ,the eastern gals can't top.
Arlene Stewart and Sylvia also peel.
Miss. Stewart is slow, drawing re-
marks from an impatient gallery.
Sylvia has a more dynamic style
along with a pair of hips which can
only be described as roller-bearing.
When she bumps she bumps. None
except Miss Marsh peel as far as the
string.

.

Production numbers ordinary but
handsome sets make them stand out
to a certain extent. Costumes pro-
vide plenty of .color as do 'drapes,
etc., which look to be new. Lighting
is okay. Finale is a riot of color.

Reviews of Ice Revues

42D ST. APOLLO, N. Y.
Switch from grind to two-a-day

reserve(i seat policy seems to be
just what this house needed. Change
took place Friday (5) opening to- a
moderately packed house. Show
proves that present day hurley can
still be entertaining, without going
overboard on the indigo. It is fast,

attractively produced, and with the
addition of Herbie Faye, Bert Grant
and Lou Black the comedy more
than holds its end up. Slats Taylor
is a holdover from the grind days.
Chorines, most of whom are okay on
both looks and dancing ability, are
provided with tastefully costumed
and well lighted dance numbers
which help to swell the total. Re-
turn of Allen Gilbert, producer, who
put on this show, is responsible!

Comedians use every known laugh-
getter and click with 'em all. Novice
and professional dice shooters, prop
car pickup gag, the dentist's office,

ice-cream man, and the old boarding
house scene are all used to ad-
vantage. Brace of singers. Jack
Lyons and George and George Tut-
tle, are used intermittently in some
of comedy skits. Singing of pair is

above par. Floyd Hallicy, straight
man, also aids considerably.

Strippers are the flame-tres-sed

bundle of dynamite, Georgia Soth-
ern, who shares star' billing with
Carrie Finnell, Ermaine Parker and
Mary Joyce. All precede their peels
with vocals. Miss Parker is first on
and gives out with *If You Can't Get
Five Take Two.' A platinum blonde,
she has a good appearance and is no
novice at the doffing. Another
blonde, Mary Joyce, follows. She is

smooth and boasts a good singing
voice. Carrie Finnell prefaces her
animated bust semi-strip with a
couple of numbers slightly on thie

blue side but not in a way to be
offensive. Georgia Sothern sings-
talks 'The Lady is a Tramp' before
going into her strip in her usual
dynamic manner.

Hilite of the shtjw is a 'Big Apple'
by the line. Girls seem to enjoy
themselves putting on the latest terp
craze, while steps are explained from
backstage via the amplifiers.
Musical accompaniment by the

standard five-piece outfit is excep-
tional.

B'ham Gets Vaude
Birmingham, Nov. 16..

'Three Cheers for Rhythm,'' which
opened Friday (12) at the Pantage
theatre, brought vaudeville back to

the city for the beginning of the

winter season.

show is billed as a musical
comedy, with the Diplomats of

Rhythm and all-girl orchestra head-
lining a cast of 44.

Des Moines' Burley
Des Moines, Nov. 16.

Burlesque returned to the Presi-

dent hiere last Friday (12) after an
absence of eight years. New show
is headed by Jad^Rhodora.
Matt Kolb manages the house.

Hirst Circuit

Week of Nov. 21
'FrJsliy rrollcs'—lludiion, Vnlon C'Ky,

N. .T.

'.Sl.iso .SratKlal."!'—Tlowanl, TJnplon.
'Swlnfr Jllsh'—Troc, PliUadcIplil.a.
T'arl.slati ]'Mlrts'—(Jayety, \V'nslilii)fion,

'VIrato Hellcs"—Gaycty, Baltimore.
'J'fek-a-lJoo'—Capitol, Tolrdo.
'.\rerry Mortftl.s'—Uaycty, Clncinnnll.
'Alcot tlifi C;lii.s'—Cftplnn, rittsburgh.
'i^cnn Dolls'—Oarrlck, St. I.*uls.
T'lca.iurc ^itnV—fnslno, Toron'.o.
'I'aBcant of Kolly'—Embas.sy, Roi-h-

e.stpr.

'.rollps pprsprp'
—

\Vor<"e.";t<>r, Wovrp.'iter.
'CuplU's Carnival'—Jacques, AValerbury.

GAY BLADES
(NEW HAVEN ARENA)

New Haven, Nov. 12.

It's a long jump from tennis

troupe touring to ice carnivals, but

Bill O'Brien has made the hop and
with apparently as good success in

the latter field as the former. O'Brien

handled the pro careers of Bill Tilden
and a group of other net stars and
has now tied up a flock of former
amateur ice aces for a winter sea-
son of carnivals. Topping his troupe,
labeled 'Gay Blades,^ are Karl Schae-
fer and Maribel 'Vinson, both mak-
ing their pro debuts with this unit,

'This ice show business has. taken
hefty . strides in a short couple of
years. Not so long ago it was a trick

to assemble anything resembling a
full company of skating talent and
the top performers stuck strictly to

the amateur ranks. Now producers
think nothing of sinkinig a small for-
tune into manning and dressing up
a show. of this kind and the public is

going strong for the comparatively
new type of entertainment. At the
local three-night stand, house did
capacity' (3,600) 'each show.

O'Brien- admits he knows nothing
about ice revues but, together with
Francis' T.- Hunter, h,e h^s taken a
$5t),000 ".flyer to learn' the game. He
is said to have spent' close to that
amount in getting this show tmder-
way and the figure looks pretty near
correct in view of the talent, cos-

tumes, sets', lighting and a six-week
rehearsal period. Unit is lavishly
mounted, as to materials as well as
color.

Show is set for New York, Boston,
Springfield, Providence, Pittsburgh,
and If foreign tour negotiations fall

through will head for the Coast, to

be followed by Vancouver. With sal-

aries running up to $300 and Schae-
fer and Vinson in on a heavy per-
centage cut (50%), unit must net
$10,000 weekly, after, house split, to

break even.

Show is a colorful display tljat

combines topnotch blade performing
with a flair for showmanship. It's

divided into three parts. Production
end is under the wing of Miss Vin-
son, with Frances Claudet assisting.

With the exception of a prolog, acts
are spotted with enough skill to keep
things humming along. Opening
stanza is an educational workout by
Schaefer and Miss Vinson showing
fundamentals of figure skating, Stunt
appeals to only a limited part of
audience and violates good theatre
by offering the troupe's stars in a
mild first appearance instead of
building up to a sock entrance. The
feature, if essential to the program,
could be handled as well as lesser
lights in the troupe. A ballet by 12
girls and a ' soloist, ' which follows
prologue, would serv.e better as an
opener.

Second specialty Is a fancy speed
solo by Miss Claudet. Attractively
garbed in wine-colored velvet, the
lady knows her blades. Setting for
finale of part one is the Engleman
Rink in Vienna. Ballet here carries
a story that is unfolded via ampli-
fier system as company goes through
solo figures (Schaefer, 'Vinson, Clau-
det, Guy Owen); comic specialty
(Alfred Trenkler); military routine
and a polka ('Icicles,' femme line)
and a sweet quartet glide by the
stars.

Part two Is played against a barn-
yard setting and unfurls an enter-
taining mixture of comedy, skillful

exhibition turns and a series of barn
dances, with Happy Hale, champ
caller of New England, doing the
guiding.

Part three opens with a 14-girl
line routine depicting modern me-
chanical movements. Turn is done
in phosphorescent costumes against a
deep blue light. Stunt is not so ef-^

fective as when done on a stage
except When line is stationary. For
some reason speed of skating and
whirling fails to pick up light reflec-
tions as well as in slower motion on
stage.

Miss Vinson in here for her ace
spot. Scores nicely in a graceful
routine, done in a black and blue
spangled outfit. Mary Jane Halsted
and Friederic Mesot, on next, get a
nice reception in pair skating, then
comes Schaefer in his top solo. If

there's such a thing as being too
good, this boy Is it. His very skill

is almost a liability to him, as he
goes through intricate routines with
such ease he gives the imoression it

can't be such a trick after all. Simp-
$on Sisters in an aero duet come in
here tbr the show's best huzzahs.
Kids practically wrapped up the
proceedings and carried them home
with them,

Ted Cave and Alfred Trenkler put
on some heavy clowning next, then
.show goes into a 'Rhapsody in Blue'
finale. Trio, eight and pair skating
are featured, with group numbers
a.-isisting, making the whole thing a
gorgeous flash. Show runs two
hours, including two intermission.";.
Sanford Gold is listed as musical di-
rector; H. L. Garren, ice director;
Ronald McRae, sets and costumes.
Main choreography is credited to
Miss Vinson, with additional number*;
by Frances Claudet, Guy Owen, Karl
Schaefer, George E. B. Hill. Bone.

Black Forest Ice Revue
(POLAR WAVE ICE PALACE)

Houston, Nov. 13.
One of the most thrilling exhibi-

tions of grace, speed and beauty ever
seen in Houston was presented Fri-
day night (12) at the Polar Wave
Ice Palace in the world premiere of
the Black Forest International let
Revue before a discouragingly small
house of less than 500.

Melitta Brunner, dazzling Viennese
beauty, was easily the star of the

•

show, which was fast moving, well
balanced and effectively costumed.
A remarkably smooth performance
was given, considering the short time
allotted for rehearsals. Handicapped
by previously scheduled classes at
the rink, reheatsalfs had to be held '

between 3-7 a. m. The audience,
though small, was \-,ildly enthusias-
tic, demanding encores for each at-
traction.

In striking costumes, designed to
set. off her blonde beauty. Miss Brun-
ner appeared in three numbers, a
Slavic folk dance, set to stirring
Ru.ssicn music; a group of Viennese
waltzes, and a rhiimba.
One of the most effective numbers

(Continued on page 68)

Toronto Crusaders

Claim Burley Victory;

Ops Blame Poor B. 0.

Toronto, Nov. 16.

With one of Toronto's two burly
houses, the ficoadway, 1,200-seater,

dropping strippers
. and adopting a

straight film policy, effective Monday
(15), the local blue-law guardians

claim a major victory. They have
been crusading against the burlles

for the last month.
Clifford H. Howatd, chfjjrman of

the Community Welfare Council and
chief enemy of burlesque, is now
aiming at the Century, which still

hasn't capitulated.

Howard has made a thorough study

of strip tease joints. He says burlies

here are worse than in Detroit, not

as bad as in Chicago, and on a par

with New York houses. He left

Monday (15) for London, saying he
was going to study the situation

there.

Police act as censors here. Claim
of the welfare council Is that cops

arc spotted when they visit theatre.s,

and routines are cleaned up for the

occasion. After cops' okay, regular

routines are reinstalled for the rest

of the week.
Broadway's manager claims burly

is being dropped because theatres

got together and decided this town
wasn't big enough to make both pay.

Issue Warrants For

Hirst, Homick in Ky.

Louisville, Nov. 16,

State warrants have been Issued

for Izzy Hirst and J. J. Homick,
Philadelphia burley Impresarios,

who operated for a brief season at

the National. Men were to be in-

dicted before Grand Jury today'

(Tuesday) for fraudulently operating

an amusement business within the

state, without first having the busi-

ness incotporated under the Ken-
tucky laws,

Jimmy James, house manager for

the Hirst interests, was arrested as

.agent for the, burley people, under
Code 71 of the Kentucky statutes,

but was saved from a Jail sentence

by Abe Bass, local theatre man, who
is handling the house for the own-
ers, a local trust company, Bass
posted $5,000 bond for James' re-

lease.

J. J. Hornick, associate of Izzy
Hirst, who was recently in the city,

escaped service, of a warrant by dis-

appearing out the rear door of the
theatre whilst an Officer was enter-
ing by the front.

House was opened Sept. 10 as
local unit in Hirst burley string, and,
according to local authorities. Hirst
failed to file proper corporation
papers in accordance with State re-
quirements. This action made Hirst
liable for fines for each day he op-
crated, ranging from $100 to $1,000
a day. House was operated for 95
days under Hirst management.
Sex pic, 'Forbidden,' has been oc-

cupying house for past three weeks
with Howard Underwood, lecturer
and business manager in charge. Biz
has been phenomenal, and film has
been endorsed by Department of
Health, and received recommenda-
tion of high school principals of the
city.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Nov. 22)

THIS WJE.EK (Nov. 15)

Numerals in connedtion wifh bills below indicate op.erting day of
show, whether full or split week

KoNNm (IH)
Hlm>3 Co
K & J Hubert
TItHK .1

riiii/! ('Iia.>i'n

Ctnda Ulena

Bi ltf Wood
rritchHvd & Ti

Sally Rand
Bitrto & Mnnn
.Sara Ann McCabe
Bines GIrlH

'

cmcAiio
rnlAce (Ifl)

Carl Freed Co
Sybil Bowan
Howard, & Sheldon
Florence & Alvarez
Burton Pierce

(12)
Woolfora Pets
Geraldlne & .T

George .Beatty .

Webb Bd
Ella Plt:sGeraId

Pnlnce (10)
4 Ortone

'

Klrby & Duvnl
Andre Marcel Co
Kataiberti
Rio Rita Ore .

Hutching & Gj (12)'
Bines Co
Kora AVllltams
3 Swifts
.'Jamea Melton
'Fra.nk Xlbnse,
MINNBArOIJS
Orpli«uin (lH)

Eddie Peabody -

. SCHBNECIADX;
Proctors (18-2Q)

Caf* International

TROT
rroctors

Donatella Broa & C
Ray & Trent
Wlnt Sbaw
IfUt Douglas Co
Shasghai Wing Tr

AT
ROXY, NtW YORK

2nd WEEK
DAWN AND DARROW
Diri. LEDOY & SMITH

KEW YORK CITY
StHt« <]8)N T G Kev.

I'lTDfHBURflH .

Stanley (t»)
Ted I^ewls Ore
WA8HIMOTON
Capitol (19) .

Fred WarJue Ore

tiarle (10)i

Spuivats
Merry Macs
Paul Sydell .& 9
Harriet Hoctor Co
Coolcie Bowete;
4 Kraddocks

iU) .

Ted t.ewlB Oro

Panunoidit

NKW TORK cm
Pamniouuit (17)

Frances LanRforA
B(i«ny BerlRan Ore
Fred. Sanborn Co
Kdna Stronr
Red DuAt

»0STON
MetropAiltao (1ft)

Frftnk Parker
Shaw & l.eo
Klmrls
Sup Ryan Co,
Eunico Healy
Reddlnirer 2 •

cmcAGo
CbleaKO- a»)

Vincent JUopez Ore
Tbhnn'y "Woods-
Nichols Se Roberts
.^^ Oriental (IP)
K^rple & BeCty
Nick .Liucas

. DETROIT .

Sllchignn (10)
Jack -Little Ore
Ionian Carmen
Pe'nwlclc & Cook
Koll S: Ndia
^nSW HAVEN
Paramount (10)

•H'-Kood Hotel

P)iir„fi>Er.PHiA
Kiirle (19) .

Jane I'lroinnn

Mlmtevltt'h Co .

Coiuez &=Winona

Miclion Bros
^ - (12)
Dees & Blue
Jane Pickejia
JHamond Qpys
Ilck'ey Alpert Ore

CHICAGO
StiitA l.nk«i (]»)

lianiar 3 • , • •.

11 'in Jtnjinrd Co
Parker C:o

"WllUey & liae
C"M A'nri

INDIANAPOLIS
^ .

lo rlr (HI)
Toric ft Klnu
R')>' Cropper
Sllni a*i1nblin
Morlirjgis

Stafford & (ioulse
Joe Fanton Co

'

Keith's (10)
r^asUy's Fr«ncU Rev
KANSAS CITY, THO

Tower (10-24)
Jlmmv Rend
Dorothy Crocker
Selnndla^ ' <

Lowe. .HIte & S
MEMPHI8

Orpheuiii (U»-22)
S Cheers for Rh'thm

• Week of Nov. 15

ANtitrhi ]>. H.
K?un«'n, WJieeler. Y
('.iiit*>rlmry M. H. •

l!:t IlKlf (15-17)
riilllliis & Mnrta
B "iiidl. & Oj otton r

21 hulf (18-20)
'

I'>JHV3 '' •

Oii:«r1(»9 A Susan
DiMiitnlttn

Rii'icHfC Hz Iloerer/i
Kills
TJ.^Hdlnir it Boyi>e
CAMDEN TOWN

(iliiimont
Symmc-ok ' i

I.iU'illi' UPKHtenrt
RitynKind Smllh

CI.APHAJl
<frtinii«1u'

T(>llPf!'f)n
"

]'.ilnt»>r'3

(.>'('orninii Jlros
Biilvliy Howoll. Kd
Uivyn(^tl\ LiaKCcllcs

CKAPTON
.Rlnk

J * .T Melville
Michel H Arno»a-«

»

l'"nin!i 'Wllvom
K'Sr HAM

(il'nillMlll

Apuolirt lid

Premier .

WnUer Nlblo
Colores .ft Barrl
Van Ruder, 3

EDMONTON
.

' Empire
3 HlUonn
IJuhtoy 'Grey'
l>ee & Mnlslo
HAMMEKSMITII
., ,ra)ii<-4>

Mnritovnni' Hd
IsrJNtWON
It'.uo H«ill

lat half (15-17)
Pares •

Clmrlea & SuHnn-
Sd half (18-20)

PbllllnB & Mnrta
Bennett St GroMofi

LEWIfHHAM
PuliKur

June T>anpers
LEYTOXKTONK

Rliilto
A'nache Bd •

i(HEPH>RVM IIVSH
. . . Pnvllloq
Ma'ntovanI Bd
. STRAT|fORD

ltr«tu4hvay
Walter N'Iblo
Colorcs & HarrI
Van Ryder 3

STRKATUAiM
1?4ilace

Mystery Singer
Neum'n, Wheeler, T
Mono, Grey - .,

. TOOTING
"

Gmnmlu .

Toliefaon
Pointer 3
O'Gormuii Broa

Bobby Howell. Bd
•tswyneth Xi'nscelles

TOTTENHASI
Palate

J & J MelviUe
Michel & Ariiova
.Frank Wilson
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Duncay Grey
Rega 4 •

Week of THov. 15

ABERDEEN
TIvoll.

Le.Hlle Strange'
Taylor & Maree
J & H Anderson
Loll Park
Wright & Marlon .

Herbert Cave
ALBBRSUOT
Hlppodrt>m«

Selma 4
Hylda Baker
Lubln '3

Jackson Stanley .

Mitchell & Peru
Yeomans Sc. Start
.EDINBURGH .

Royal
CIngaled Co
A J Powers
Alex Halls.,&, fage
Miller & Deane
Rlcardo & Roha
Lea Allen ^ .

B Telford '.& Plnr
Ted & Al Waldman
Helen G Cnmpbolt

OLASGO\F
Empire '

Larry Adler
Gipsy Nina
Max Wan
Tommy Trlnder
3 Whirlwinds
S & M Harrison
Swan & Leigh
8 Swing Girls

' PaTllloB
Herschel Henlcre
Brodle & Steele
Golden Wonders
Dunn & Dee
Matt & BlUle
Rookiyn

.

Houston & Stewart
Rudl Graul

. GRL^ISBT
RItz

Snott &. Whaley
Irene Price
a step Sis
4 Aces

IPSWICH
Rlt>!

Ronald Frahkau
Billy Kay Co
Maudle* Selkirk
Ann Trevor

KINGSTON
Empire

Roy Fox Bd
Walsh . & Barker
3 Storrq
Vair- Dock : .

0 Zio Angels
Reading & Grant
F Retter & Ptnr
-' LIVERPOOL •

Shakespeare
,

Harry Gordon 'Co
Jnck Holden '

*

10 Tiller Gis
N & Peg, St. John
4 T>a Salles

,

Alex ° Lennox
Darroll Richards

• -OXFORD
Royal

3 Musketeers
Hatton & Manners
Reco & May

PLYMOUTH
Palace

Joyce .Girl. Friends
Christian's Dogs
George Willey Co
Jean Kennedy
Byr*n & Byron
TUNBR'GK WELLS

RItz ~

Archie Bd
Fields &. Rossini
Manhattan 6 .

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YORK CITY
Barney Guilant's

Claudia CoialU
Klslo Carroll
3 Blades

Bertolottrs
Joe Hembree's Ore
Angelo's Rliu'ba'Bd
Cascade Billy
Grace Kaye
Anne White
3 Little Sachs
Lillian Lnrain*
Roneo VUlon

llill'a Oiiy MO's

Bthel Gilbert
Ann Courtney
Spike Harrison
Bmi'nett Casey • •

Ohna King
Margaret Padula
Jerry White
Henry UaMarr •

Jack Arnold
Sid Hawkins
Terry Ryan .

Cajienle
Beth Ra'born
Helen Shaw .

Ruth Wayne
Carol Sis
8 Rhythm Boys •

.Callenio C.'iibfelleroa

CliHtean Mwleme •

Bert Mnnn
Blllle Blue.
•Dot W^exlcr.
Connie • MaxWell •

Bobble Ifiiy^ . :
.Madame Jeati

Club Ciivitller v.

Roser Stoale Ore
Jack O.stermnn
B & F Gilbert

CIhI> It)

G Andrew.s Ore
Jack White •

fat Ilnrrlnxton
Jerry BInncliurd
fronk Tnieba
Jerry Kruger.
Terl WIthee
Lillian Fltzgernld

Club nsd St.

Johnny Ringer Ore
Gene Daylos
D6rothv Mnxine
Helen Keyes
Jewel Donahue
Bstellp' Keir
Ann Howo
Ubrnl<i^ HoVlon

('lull G:uifliA

Uoa Gnuchoij Oro
fed ro 1

llltn llonnucl
Candlilo I'i .Monlps
Club Normiindle

Buddy • WnjfiU'r Ovr
Joun Hill

Club Yuniurl
roilseo (Irt^nel Ore
Ito.Mlta OrteKii
DlosH CoHtolla
Mnnchlio
t'ellpe 1)0 Florcs

Cotton Club
Cab ('lUlowiiy Ore
N'lehdliiM Hros
Tip. Tnp & Toe
Avis Andrews '

Trnini) Ui\
Vodory'a .liilillcrrs
Chora In J PI' rs
Teddy Halo
Tondek'j o

Dynamrto Hooker
Freddy James
Mae Johnston

. Ei Cliico'

Don AlKerto.Orc
Velano & Vechas
Nurl Sis
Peplta Luclentas
Sevlllanaa
Rudolf d'Avalos
Las Guarecltas

El Dorado
Cass Hagen Oro
Kay Pars»na
Fre^y Bernard
Carters
Stanley Burns
Barbara Keynolds .

El Toreador
Don Jilan Ore--
Fauato De li^ndo
Teddy Ro<1rlgue2
('ortes & Malda
RIcafdo De Caro
TIti & P611in

Prcncli Casino'
Rutia Xforgari Oro
Lou Breese Oro
Les Aurette
B.I and 9.1- .

LInd CHren'iilo
Corlnne
Dormonde Bros <

Irene Held a
Herman Hyde Co
Tjps Juvelys
LUyAn, Danla, Malo
Luclenn6 & A.shou'-
Kfetty Mara -Co
lios Menchlassl
Lea Robenls
Roberton
Germalne Roger
•Nloo .Roschlij
Carmen Torres

(ireenwicli Village
Cusin'o

Ray O'Hara Ore
LIta Led
('hlqultu Venezia
Dolore.s Farrla
Frank McCorniack
Ruth Kidd
Valerie Dumont
Hurlem llpronr

HuiiBe
Ace Harris Ore
Detroit Red\
Cook *; Brown
3 Dcbonalrs
Butter B«ans & S
•Sexiupleta
T.llllan Fitzgerald
r.Kvey Lane
Velma MIddleton

' Ilarann-Madrld

.

Nllo Menentler, Ort-
.IftHB Man^iiinercs
Mercedes Co
Atitonila
Juan Martinez
Consuelo Moreno
Clara St Alberto
7 SenornaM
KsD^ninza Irl.n
Ji-ronlmo VllluVino
Cesar Tupla
Csirlos Vivian
CHKlro a Is

llh'lutry ITiMiHt

Joe Mnvanla Ore
3 Peitpers
.^dele Glrard '

"

H'LTW'd KKsriiiirKn

.Mltehell A.i-rpa Ore
fcJ Jl-IcniiIcK Ore

Helen Morgan '

NTG Rev
•Toey Ray
McUs, Kirk & H
llotfl Ambassador
\Vm Scottl Oro
.7 & E "Vernon
Linda Lee
Rajah Rabold

Hotel Astor
i Sandy Williams Oro

Hotel Bdmont-
Plaza •

' Vai Olman Oro
Ethel Shutta
Buehelora

llolei itlltmair*
,

. Horace Heldt Oro'
Bob McCoy
Larry Cotton.
Lysbcth' Hughes

Hotel Bossert
(Brooklj'n)

Win McCune Ore
Hotel .Commodore
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Bdythe Wright •

3 Esquires
.Tack Leonard
Lee Castaldo
Allan Storrs -

ilutfl - Rdlsoo
Billy Swansop. Ore
Hut Ft fNsri tlnnHt>

Richard Hlmber Or
J & E Vernon
Alice Marlon

'

Elise Graves
Stuart Allen
Rolllnl 3

Hotel Gov. Clinton

Eddie Lane Ore

H«t«l Lincoln
laham Jones Oro
Noll & Nolan

Hotel lll«>Alpln

J Meashdr Ore
.Tcnnne D'Arcy
Gonzfiles & .Mennen
Hotel New Yorker

Glenn Gray Ore
Pope & Frlck
Diike & Noble
Dorothy. Wilkens
Ifuiei I'arh.Cenim
lerry Rlaln* Ore
Harry Spear
Cnatalne.& Barrle
Gaby
Marley & Elsa
Virginia Gibaon
Hotel PlccadUly

Jeno Bartai Oro
Hotel:Piem

Nat BrandWynne Or
Harold Nagel Oro

fl«lrt Plaza
Duchin Ore
Paul Draper
Hotel BItx-Carlten
Rudolf Frlml Ore
Ralph Rotger'B Ore
Holland & Hart
Hlldegarde

Hotel RooseTelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Lukewela .Ore

ilotel ciav4n -Pima
Knille Peltl Oro -

Dwigbt Fiske
Lew Parkeraoa
Tom Low
Hotel St. Georse

(Brooklyn)
Bit Dantzig Oro
Hotel St. Moritz

Ralph Gonzales Ore
Basil Fomeen Oro
Claire Vermonte
Betty & F Roberts

Hotel iii. Red*
Emll Coleman Oro ,

C Codolban Oro
T,oIb BUiman
Tana

ilotel Tafi
Geo. Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn

Hotel Wuldorl-
Astoria

Leo Rcfsnian Bd
Paul Sc G Hartman
Eve Symington
ilotel Welllnctop
Bd Mayehoff Oro

Hotel AVhIte
Jacques Krakeur
Rhoda 'Chase
Nancy Noland
International Casino
Geo Olsen Ore
Yascha Bunchuk Or
Geno Fosdick Ore
Calgary Bros
Artini
.Tieanne Devereaux
Maurice & Oaroie-
Jacquellne Mignao
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capcllo -Ore
Allan Small "Ojrc
Mohtmartre' Boys
Mary Lane
(5ene Waltere
I..ee Leslie
Uladys Faye
Santos & Elvira
(\irtcr & Schaub
."^wank 2
Suzanne & Christine
licaar & Fedora
Georgette
fsnbel Brown
Peggy De Plante
Lillian Craig
Danny HIgglns
John Rockwood
Ira Y-arnell
Vaugh Comfort

Kit Kat Club
Charioteers
Audrey Thomas

Lurne
K'ldle Davis Oro
llirndo Ore
Grazlella Parraga

'

I.a Conga
I'uncho Ore
Ilanion Llttee Bd
lllldii Salazar
Kitvnna 3
I'nnchlto Riser
HI Ciineys

I.u MiiniulHe
Ivarol Kane
I'^riink La Salla
Sllvertono 3
,-Marla Forbes
l''rnnk McFarlane
Dolores Rogers
- Coq Rouge
Don Marton Ore
George Sterney Ore
Tlic (ircKt Maurice'

l.fl M)rut;e
li«rry Hortnn Ore
Dinz & Lawton
(laby

V MacNaughton ,

Ruth Long
Tlsdale 3

'

Gaylord & Kent

Leon it ieddle^e

Lou Martin Oro
Eddie Davis
Iris Adrian
James Keogan
Royal Duo •

Haines Tnte & S
Mary Burton
Burnett & Watt
Alfredo & Dol6rcs
Hawaiian 4 .

'

Nelson's Cats

Little Old Now York
.Toe Howard
Eddie Leonard
Lea Barbary

'

Arthur' Beltin ,.

Bob Mllllktn;
'

Chot Dougherty
'

Alerry-Gu-Kound
Al Apollon Oro
Leo Deslys

Mlrador
johnny Po^V)>ll Orte
Margie Hart
Crystal' Aymcs ••'

Pinky Lee :

Joaft Scott
Ann Pag©.': .

•.; Hon Varia. ]
•

Oscar Calvet. Ore
Charles Murray Ore

.
. Moiil'a . i

Lou Ferris uro
The <h4kB

Al Lambs Ure ^

Tommy Lyman
Gene Areher

Onyx Club
John Klrby Ore
Maxine Sullivan
Leo Watson

° Piiniiiise

Jay Preeman Ore
Lucille Johnson
Rose Blaine
Tiny Wolfe-
Diamond' Uros
Readlnger 2
Paul Bydcll
Lyda 'Sue Leeds
Walter. Long
Bei't Frohmun
Lee SulHvan
Helen Dell
Cynthia ' Cauhatight
Shannon Dean

Place Elegante
Blir Casai Ore •

BUI Farrell
;

Helen Caglo
Jack Rose' ^

"

Toto Canglosl
Mario Basin I

Plantation CJiib

Willlo Bryant Oro
Lee Simmons
Freddie & Ginger
Babe Matthews .

Edn& Mae Holly '

Wllla Mae Lane
Avon Lrfing .

.

Qneen Mary
Joe Webb Oro
Vivian Hall
Valerie DPmont
Ray Jones

Rainbow GrlU
Eddy Rogers Oro
Hel^n Myers
Glover & LaMae -

Patricia Ryan

'Kalnfaow Room
Al Donahue Ore
Eddie LeBaron Oro

'

Dorothy Fox
Alec Templelon
Durelle Alexander
Darlo '& Diane
Senator Ford

RIvlerii

Howard Lally Ore
Eva, Ortega
Charles Wright
Bass Bros
4 New Yorkers

Russian Art
Yaslia Datsko Ore
Anna Kouznetzova,
Mar-a
Slnda Voella
Alex BoJshakolt
Eli Splvack
Zachar MartlnoS

Russian Hear
Cosr>''a Krumin
Karl<>
Lonya Kalbouss
Elena Slavnala
Nlcholal Gruuhke
Julian Altman
Ivan. Korniloflt

RuNsInn Kretchma
Nicholas Matthey Or
Atlchel Mlchon
Nudla Ludova
Volodia Katov
Alarusia' Sava
Slmeoii Karavaell

Stork Club
W Feldkamp Oro
Gus Marlei Ore

VeFsnltlrs

M Bergere Ore
Val Ernie Ore
Terry Lawloi-
Gomez S: \Vinona
GallrCJnli
Mark Plant

Village Iturn
Johnny Johnson Ore
Miriam Yerinan
Phil Goldfarb •

Flying Whlrlos
Oollette & Bfirry
Larry. MeMalion

• ^'uodtfo

Voodoo Dancers
Roy Rector
Dllly Haywood
Clirr Allen

Whirling Tup
Fran (Ynven-
AlusicuJ Tops (3) ,

Honey Johnson

Wv«fl^
Bob Asen Bd
Arlme Whithpy
Evelyn Keabltt
nob Loe
dinger Sutton
Contlnentiil 3
Dorothy ^Vcnzel

Yao.'i:- Cliih

Ralph Wntkln.s Ore
Jock Waldron
Franees Faye
Slboney 4. > .

Honny Vi)Ungnian
,

Tiny Wolf
Peggy .Seel
Antohiil'.s I'ubftn 4
Johnny & Cicorge

Los ANG£L£S
- Ball

Bruz Fletcher
Charles Lawrence

Dererly WkUliIre
Nick Cochran
3 Debutantes
Muzzy Marcelleno
Ted FioRito Oro

Biltmore Bowl
fhnmy Gr)er Ore
Julfe Gibson
The Stapletons
Glen Pope
Jan Rublnl
Alene & Evans
Dolorea & Andre
Dick Webster
S Rliyt|i;m Itasca 1*

Cafe De Paree
Billy McDonald Or
Bub Taylor
Duo Rossllanos
Cafe International
Lfs HIte Ore
Downey Sis
Lucille Lehman
Night & Day
12 Sebastlnetl^s
Margery Shelly

Cafe I.U .Uiise

,.Park Ave Boys
Stan Clare Ore

Club Hawaii'
Gene Barry Oro '

C^harlle Borne
Carolyn Rich
B Brenner

CurOuBiii: .Gr»*e

jQe Relchman Ore

'

Tjydla & Joresco
Larry Stewart '

YOla Galli

Eunioiis Dear
Bddie Beal
Fats Waller Ore •

Hawaiian Paradise
Sol Brlgtata' Ore
Eddie Bush Ore
Satlni Tuaf. Loa .

Sol Ho'opi Ore
Wanda-
Princess lAiana; '• ',

SatinI Tuai Loa
'

Little Clob
Jane Jones' -

L^aul Kendall >

Gladys Bagwell .

Rose Valyda
Omar's Uomr

George Redman Oro
Dorothy Castle
Hardy & Werner
Kathlyn Miller
Billot Kelly

Paclflo- Sunset OInb
George & Nanette
Carlos Shaw
Pogffy Page
3 Bards
Vivian' Lee
Buddy LnRue
Al Heath Ore ;

'

Palomar
Ivay Weber
Ray^ Bauduc
Tal Sings

'

Gilbert HoV.O' . .

•

Bob Crosby's Ore '

Hudson Metzger GIs

j
PurlH lim

' Frank Sortlno Ore
Ooirilnic Columbo -

. Ken Henrysnn
' Moreno & Valencia
Rudy La Tosca
Helen Gordon
Henry MoAci
Marguerite' Lewis
Til oca Mni thntson
Marguerita del Rio
Juan de Martinis

.Seven Sene
Lily Gibson •

Honolulu Dancere
Jlmm.V; Lowell Co
Somerset House

.Tanet Jordan
Somerset Swing. Bd

lowing Clob
Helen King
Nan Blackstone
Hal Brown
Frankie Gallagher
Dorothy < Roberts
3 Robert Bros

.

Fred Thompson Ore

Topey's
Alice -Hulett
JUdy .'Lpne
t>at O'Shea
Ch-uck Fody Ore
Arnold' Sis
B Farrlngton
Leonh Rice i

Agnes Johnson,

Trumdero
Garwood Van Oro

CHJCAi&O
' BlHekbiiwk

Kay Kayser Oro
Virginia SIma
Sully Maaoh'
Harry Babbitt

Cliec Puree
Benny'' Fields
Georgas & Jalna
Gracie Barrle
Dolly Arden u

Sunny Rice
Roslta Royce
Henry Busse Oro

Coloslmos
Henri Gendron Ore
.Tay Jason
Don Enrico
Lois Morse
Costellos
Billle Hebert

Clnb Ainbam
Harriet Norris
Sklppy & Marl*
ElYle Barton
Uhet Robinson
Dave Unell
Eddie Perry
Paramount 3

Club Paramount
Harry Vernon
Mile' Jeanner
Sonia
Rose Catalina
Haxton & Harvey
Mildred Kelly
Jo* Musal

Gny PO'e
Lew King
'Marne'
Marlon Parker
Colleen
Emmet Vance Oro

Harry's ^. K.

Cabaret
Chaa Bnglea Oro
Tack IrvJng
Dorothy Wahl
Margie Kelly
Florence Barlow
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
Red Hoffman
Mildred Rock
Dorothy Johnston

Mi-Hat
W ,t E Howard
Willie Shore
Zang & Todd,

' Hotel Rlsnriarck

(Walnut Room)
Rddle Varzos Ore
Ruth P)-yor
Oxford Boys
D & S Jennings

Hotel IlreToort

"Jaros S'o
Earl Smith
Commodore Duo
Jo* Pariato

Hot«I Congress
(Citslno)

Jimmy Dor.sey Ore.

June Richmond
Bob Eberle

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)

-Vincent Lopez Ore
Grand Terrace

Ada Brown
Karl Hincs
Geo D Washington
Al &r Anise /

Edgewater Beach
Hoter

(Marine Room)
Orville Tucker Ore
Bailey Sis :

Bonnie Baker
Hotel PHlmer Bouse
(Empire Rnomi

The DeMarcos
Alexander Gray
Wayne King Oro
Pierce &' Harris
Z Cossacks
Fred Craig
4 Aristocrats
AblMJtt Dancers

' Betel Sherman
(College Inn)

Frankie Masters Or
Jackie Heller
Donna Dae
Ahearn Bros
Chas Carrier

Hotel Sterens
(Continental Rooni)
Sande Williams Ore
Music Hall Boys
Pierre & Temple
Covert & Reed
Carlos Molina Oro
Jerry McGlnty
Herbert Dexter
Irene St. Clair
Mnrya & Martin
Old Colony Clob

Gus Van
Royale Frolics

Mark Fisher Oro
Sid Tomack
Reis Bros '

Karre LeBaron 1
Ann Lester
Abbott & Marshall
Rita Ray
Jacjc Hllliard

Tlie Rose Bowl
Bernard & Henri
Dixie' Painter
Joy Glynn
Ann Bolen
Billy Scott Ore

Three Deuces
Ro.v Eldrldge Ore -

Cleo Brown
(Jladya Palmer
J'''red Reed
Monette Moore

Yacht Club.
Hugo De Paul Ore
.Tackle Green

'

Toby Wing
Robinson 2

ffrersreen Cstfino

Henry May Oro
Tom. Barry
De Meranvllles
Thelma Lee
June Collins
Zolora
Ruth Colburn

1533 Locust
Rubb'r Legs Wlll'ms
Stella Brooks
Kay Lavery
Peanuts Stewart
Jackie Mablei^' .

OlJio Potter
Honey Brown
Marie Wilson
Patsy Evans
Lulu Mnyo
Bubbles -Shelby
Juno Fnrrnr ',

Linda Rne
Snm Wood.s Ore
Swing Kings Oro

Henri's

Cape May 3
Chaa Verna Oro.
Ozzie Wells
Doris Abels
Andre & Eltanda,

'

Hotel Adelphla: ^ -

(Cafe MhrgueK^)
Bob Roltner
Joe Frasetto'Oro
Paul Duke
Oshlns Lessy "

Allen (b Kent
Haskell ' •

'

Myra' Nash
Ttton 3

'

Betty Kean
Frank. <3aby

.

Florldians Oro
Agnes Tolle
Lambs Tavern

Larry Mell C>re'

• r Latimer Club
Dotty Ma'tthews
Noah

.
Dela^uez

Helen F&ster ...

Geraldlne Kay '

Musfcal Raskels Or
Harry Glyn

'

DebutitPtcs

Little RHthskeiler
Jack Griffin Oro
Marty Bohn' •

•
"

,

Nancy Lee
Katherlpe M«ye
Re-Ch'ardo & M •-

Alr-O-Way D'uo.

Pnlunbo's
Eddie .Thomas

.

Marionettes
Bobby.' Morro Ore
De MayoB
Eddie ' Lang
George Herman
Snowball
Frankie Ridh'ardson

Rendezvous
Murray &' Alan
Ross 3
Sally Warren
Esther Martin

Rltc-CMrlton
(Crystal Keum)

Van Levis Oro
Al Club

Eleanor White
Flo Standlah
De Vere Sis
Al Frisco Ore
Billy SafTord
Dorothy Bach
Tex Hendnx
Russian ifretchm'a
Mura Tumanova
Olga Tlmkimov
Gypsy Rita
Gregory Dnestroft '

Teva Gorodetsky-
Sllver Lake In*
(Clementon)

BUI Honey Ore

Beth ChalllM
Patricia & Itene
Mel-O-Dy
Charles & K Joy

20th Century. Tiivem
Lou Longo Ore-
Jeffrey GUI
Patty Crawford
Mlffln Sc Dili
20th Century Dolls
Dolores Lackro

Parrlsh Caf*
Frankie Fairfax Or
Irene Ba'teesB
Ola.-'WrlgHtr

'

Shin"' Bones & p
3 Parlsettes

Dutklp's^RHi hskellor
Suijny; Nash
SHai^tdoi' & Margo
Pepper Garat
Dorla Shea
Mary Grovenelll
Victor Nelson Ore
'"rank Pont)

iStamp's Cafe
,

Bella Belmont
Vic Earlaon
Marie LaTell
Yvonne & Everett
Jepn Van
Emerald Sis
Jack Hutchinson
Irving Braslow Oro

1214 Club
Jerry & Turk .

,

Sybil Kayo
Jimmy Blake
Al Irvlng-
Blll Steele
Joe RoUo.

21 Club
.

Tommy Monroe
Sally La Marr
Corlies & Palmer
Ann Rush
Doris Reed
Marlon JCihgston
Richard -Bach
Jay King
Jean Riccardl Oro

Teiiice Grilljs .^ .'

•Bob Ridley '

Joan Martin
E^^llna Jordan
Fay Ray
Marty Barton Ore

Weber's. Hot Bran
(Camden)'

Tiouls Chalkin Oro
Ray Miller
Flo Mayo
Bert Sloan.
.Tack Morrison
Geo W Moore
Int'l Instrumental S .

Use Hart
Hugo Klee
Sid Golden •

Eldoradinns .

Carmen D'Antonio

Ubangi ^Club
Doc Hyder Ore
Valda Hatton
Bobbjf' Evana. •

JohnnV Hpdgens
Taps & Joe
•LeRoy* McCoy
Pete Digs
Victoria Vigal
Blanche Saunders

Yorbtown TnTera -

BUI Bilger Ore
Lou Foster
Streets of Paris

.TImmTe Coritello
"

Kay Allen •

Elaine Qwenp
Gladys Jean
Doris Fields
Beano Johnson
t'harley Tterr' Ore

'

Llnsley Sis

PITTSBUBGH

PHILADEIPHU
Anehorage

Roohell Si ninata '

Tiee Alden
Catherine Smith
Johnny Graff Ore

Areudin Int'l

Herble Kay Ore •

Bruce Holden
Joan Barrle,
Howard Furor
Shag. )>ancers
Gary.. Lton
Mnroia Mace
Mawn Roland
Don Renaldo Ore
Rusuleen & Seville

Arouomink Farms
nick .Thomas
Tonl Ktting
Sunny (;rn.»ier
Bill Donagnue Ore

llula Tnn
Manny LaPorle Or
Milt Sigmund

Ilarrll/. Ciife

Joe Hellly
Drifters
Margie Smith
Dan Anion Ore
Bellevue-Slrntrord
(Planet Room)

Mayer Davia Ore
(Burgundy Room)

Frank Juele Ore •

Ren Franklin Hottil
(Ge<krglun Room)

Leo Zollo Ore '

Benny the Bum's
Deloyd McKay
Benny.'s Swingsters
Betty Benson
Radio Aces
Enters & Borgia
Patsy Og^en
Hoss Irwin

'

2 Myjitlos •

H Carrol GIs (12)
Cafe Aletropole

(Camden)
Bernle Berle Ore

Cedarwood Inn
'(Malaga. N. j.)

Clarence Mich Ore
Paul Lee
Starle & Dorn
Ben Alley

Embu.ssy Club
Helen Benton
Mils Dcon
Klleen Mercedes
Vera Dunn
Blue Drake •

TJert Ciemoux.
Pedro Blanco Ore'
Warwick . Sla
Evelyn Burgess

,

Cliff Hall

Bill Green's
Jimmy Joy Oro

''

Helen Heath

Harlem -Casino
Jimmy Wadkins Or
Larry Steele
George Gould
Buddy Doyle .

Rhythm Pals
Abdeen All & R-
Helen Wiles
S Harlemett.es .

Hotel Schenley
Howdy Baum Ore
Hotel Roosevelt
(Cocktail Bar)

Billy Catlzone S

Italian Gardens
Etzl Covato Oro
Carmen

New Pena
Harold Stern Ore' '• -

Nixon Cafe
H Middleman Oro
Sally Hughes .

'

Canslno & Chnnaene
Norman McICay
Ted Frank
Hollywood Horse
Mlaco Co
Angelo. dl Palma

Plu7.a Cafe
Plaza Ore
La Pet,ile Si,.<i .

Show liont
Al Marslco Ore

Trudy De Ring
Barrett & Smith
Wllma Douglas
Johnny Randall
Wayne Thomas
>roel Sl^erman Girls

IVhIte Mansions
Jack Sherr Ore
Marlon 'Melton

WUUaid Pens
(Italian Terrace)

Dick Stabile Oro
Paula "Kelly
Burt Shaw

(Continental iBar)
Arthur Ravel •

(GriU)
Otto Thurn' Co

Eddie Peyton's
Peter HIgglns
Eddie. Peyton Oro

Nut Club
Al Mercur
Sam Llbman
Lou Gold
Woogy Sherman
Joe Lee — ' '

Club Petite
^

.

Karr Dulaney Ore
Rae Trader
Joy Ijyiin
Rita Lawler
Bunny Raiig'

,

Rallonades
J & B Richards br

Willows .

Marty Gregor Oi-c

BOSTON
Brown Derby

.Timmy MoHHie Ot'd
3 Payne .Bros
Jean Christy
N Sherman Ula (12)

CoronOut Grove
Lew Corira'd Ore
Shayme & Arni.itt'g
•Skeeta. Cameron
Marlon Lane
Toiiv. (iardino-

Club Muyfulr
'

Joe Smith Ore
Charle.M Walsh-.
Archie Robbins
Nina
Olivette Sr. Dmitri
I/llllan Beverly
Bob Robinson
Virginia Martin

Fnnions Door
Benny Wayne Ore
Satch & HiUc'hell
Helen Sliaw
Ivnthcrlne "Qulnii

Hotel linidford
(I'entliousr)

Frankie AVnrd Ore
Cnrmeit Trudenu
Beataie Doniier
Ali»ia Bi'rtx-
Tung Tin. Soo
Tiintniy Fiu-iur
TIITiiny 2
Jack Ku.H-sell

Boot's McK GIs (10)

Motel' Bninswlrk
^Vaugh'n Munroe Or
Hotel Copley PInxa.
Johnny Tiong 'Ore
Southland
B Calloway Ore

Hotel Staller

Nye- Mayh.cw Ore
T<Inda Keene
Hotel We.stniln.ster
BlIHe Dooley Ore
•)jes Steele
.Terry Hambro
•Tullanna

'

Plerve & Roland
Xevuggl's

Riidy Mundy Ore
Ford, MarHhall & J
Berthft "Sis
Ual Cummlngs

Soul bland
B Ciillowny. Ore
Charlie Harmon
Aliiin Sinitli
Ralph & Slim

iSieuben's

.Ti\ek Fl.slier On-
".lAni^t (Vrroll
•Riullo Rockets ;

Titylaud

iriijthle Kelleher Or
Tr«*uk»nt I'luxn

Gene Niekersou Or
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B'WAY SHORT OF MUSICALS
'Breadnng Spefl' Asked By

Eqoity Execs; Unity Proposals

So many resolutions aiid proposals

have been tossed, at Equity officers

that they have asked lor a ^breath--

ing spell.' That has been told the

council by Frank Gillmbre, shortly

to relinquish his duties', as president

of Equity to assume active' direction

o£ the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America, parent union of all per-

formers in show business* Gillmore's

statement was made during the

weekly session, yesterday (16) when

the special order of business was

unity;

Gillmore was advised to engage an

assistant, since work has been piling

up through the illness of Paul Dul-

zell, but he figures it would take

months to break in someone to

handle Equity business. • As for the

urge £br unity, how that can be ac-

complished is yet to be.determined.

If an opposition faction continues,

as indicated, there always will Ije

differences of opiniort, it is claimed.

•Unity* proponents say the legit

actors association should be more
democratic and that il should be

closer to the members. Ways and

means to such an end has the atten-

tion of one of the many committees

appointed by the council. Resolu-

tions have emanated not only from

the so-called younger group but

from some of the conservatives.

At last week's council meeting it

was voted to place • in immediate
operation the rule against no repay-

ment of rehearsal money to man-
agers. It had first; been decided to

wait until the rule was carefully

studied along with other proposals

teiitatively adopted but possibly sub-

ject to Conflict with other rules or
constitutional clauses.

Rehearsal pay starts the second
week of rehearsals, according to the

present rule. However, that is sub-
ject to change in light of the limita-

tion of the probationary period from
seven to five days. Whether pay for

rehearsals shall start the sixth day
or whether the form6r rule will be
retained is still to be decided.
Around Equity there seemed to be a
difference of opinion about the addi-
tion of ]two days to the rehearsal pay
period.

League of New York Theatres has
protested the Equity rule which al-

lows the cancellation iDf contracts in
the event that any manager declines
to follow suggestions of the Ameri-
can Theatre Council. Showman
pointed out that such a situation
would have Equity donlinating the
ATC. Rule applies to plans to boost
theatre attendance. ..

GiUmore reiterated his statement

(Continued on page 67)

Add *Tobacco' Bans:
New Orleans This Time

New Orleans, Nov. 16.

Tobacco Road/ scheduled to open
at the St. Charles on Nov. 22, will
not be produced because the permit
for its production has been revoked
by

.
Safety Commissioner Fraink R.

Gomila at the request of Monsignor
Peter M. H. Wynhoven, the same
pastor who caused Mayor Edward
Kelley of Chicago to stop its show-
ing in that city. Obscenity named as
grounds for the order.
Monsignor Wynhoven said he went

to the city authnrities .after he con-
ferred with Archbishop Rummel
here. Gomila, Friday (12), instructed
Superintendent of Police George
Reyer to ban the show as vulgar,
and because the clergy requested it

be prevented from showing here.
Meantime, members 6f the Fed-

eration of Protestant
,
Women, fol-

lowing a: protest by the Rev. Norman
Maunz, Evangelical minister, voted
to add 'Tobacco Road' to the book
committee's list of suggested reading
matter. He advised the women to
read the novel. Other Protestant
pastors also urged the church wo-
men to read the novel or play.
Mayor Maestri said the banning

order 'was final' in so far as he is

concerned.

Won't Talk, Huh?
Boston, Nov. 16.

Ed Wynri was caught flat-

footed here last wee)c—and by
his own son, Keenan Wynn, the
comedian's son, ,who lias a bit
part in 'Robni Service' but who
found time to taxi to the Colo-

;
nial, where .his father was star-

ring in 'Hooray for What!'
During the Peace Conference

scene, Keenan ambled .on the'

stage in the costume of the

.

Abyssinian delegate anil sidling

Over near his pop, burbled,
'Hiya,' Dad' from behind the
bushy whiskers.
No comeback. At least none, ,

for the record.

ATC SUGGESTS

DRAMA FEST;

REPORTS

Brock
.
Pembertoii was rec-

ommended by Kenneth MacKenna
to' head proposed N. Y. Drama
Festival to be held simultaneously

with the next conclave of the Amer-
ican Theatre Council in N. Y. dur-

ing August of 1938. Action took

place at last ATC meeting at the
Astor, N. Y., Friday (12). Producer
has not yet assented or dissented

on job should plans go through.
As outlined, Festival would con-

sist of one classic play, revived pop
comedy, dance program, a pageant
and two current plays. Also a
one-act play contest, lectures f''^

subscribers and view of two legit

shows for those who take entire

coupon. According to report read
at the meeting, legit stars and the
Dramatists Guild will also be asked
to attend and co-operate.
Report also included Leonard

Bergman's committee statement on
ticket sales and b.o. conditions.

Plans for suburban ticket distribu-

tion through S. K. Cartwright's bu-
reau was mentioned in article. Fee
would be $50 per week per play,

plus 10% of sales. Improvement of

b.o. technique for greater courtesy,

a central ticket office for all legit

houses, car parking question and
sales of ducats through department
stores and attendant publicity were
included in sheets. Suggestion that

all ticket buys be eliminated and
a joint office operated at an advance
of . 15c over the - b.o. price with
profit going to ATC, was men-
tioned.
Questionnaires regarding early

curtains to aid suburbanites were
sent out, according to MacKenna,
findings to be disclosed when same
are returned. In same category an
organization of playgoers, similar

to, the one in St, Louis, was sug-

gested in the report by James
Brennan, of lATSE.
Possible that 10 or 20 qualified

WPA dramatists will be invited to

attend Broadway plays and co-

operate during the Festival, report

adds. Antoinette Perry, speaking?

for Apprentice Theatre, was same
as at Equity session a wack pre-

vious, except that she reporteci that

Equity's Council and the League of

N. Y, Theatres had each on-
tributed $350 to the expense fund

of rehearsal groups.

Geddes-Paul Opus
On Spanish Revolt

Virgil Geddes and Elliott Paul are

collabing on a play based on the

Spanish revolution. Nearly com-
pleted, but hasn't been shown to a

producer, even in outline.

Paul recently authored 'Life and
Death of a Spanish Town,' story

which came in lor considerable

critical acclaim.

4

DUE SHOnTLY

'Between the Devil/ 'Three
Waltzes', 'Hooray for
What?' and 'Right This
Way' Out of Town—'I'd

Rather Be Right' a Smash—'Babes' a Holdover

NEW PLAYS BETTER

While Broadway is getting into its

stride in the number of new plays
presented, the season is still back-
ward m musical show production
iftto which much coin has been used,
especially by, the Shuberts. First
musical by the latter to arrive will
be 'Hooray for What?' dated to open
at the Winter Garden, Nov. 30, un-
less 'Three Waltzes' comes in ahead
of schedule. 'Right This Way' may
debut about the' same time.
Only two musicals have been

presented on the main stem as yet
this -fall, 'Virginia,' already with-
drawn, and 'I'd Rather' Be Right,'
new list leadisr. 'Babes in Arms' is

the only holdover.
•Between - the Devil,' which was

brought back from tryout for book
revision, went into . rehearsal again
yesterday (Tuesday). Three leads,

Evelyn Laye, Jack Buchamaii and
Adele Dixon remain in the cast. Re-
ported friction over guarantees to

several players is said to have been
adjusted. Buchanan, who went to

Nassau for a holiday, is not due back
until today (Wednesday). Leo Car-
roll is the only lead not rejoining
'Devil.' He had a six weeks' con-
tract and is b^ing paid off.

Shnbert Prodacttons
Lee Shubert Is supervising pro-

duction on *Hooray,' currently In

Philadelphia, and *Devil,' while J. J.

Shubert .is in charge of 'Three
Waltzes,* which opened in Boston
Saturday night. Repocts from there
are to the effect that the operetta is

also in need of fixing. Some 40 min-
utes were cut right after the open-
ing. '. Shuberts were unexpectedly
socked recently when poor business
forced 'The Show Is On' and 'Follies'

off the road. Inability to hold the
original featured players in both
shows was blamed for their road
failure.

Hannah Williams (M^s. Jack
Dempsey) is understood to be dissat-

isfied; with her before-the-curtain
assignments and she may be replaced
before 'Hooray* reaches town. Jack
Whiting is mentioned as joining the

show, which stars Ed Wynn. Ethel
Shutta will probably replace Kay
Thompson.

4-A's Setup, for a Compact Body

To Embrace Afl Branches of Show

Biz, Expected OK by Next Month

Honest PayoflF

Boston, Nov. 16.

Russell Crouse, co-author of

•Hooray for" Whatl* • working
furiously on a sheet' of paper in

the Colonial theatre office here
one night last week, asked a,

noisy gathering to scram and
let him work in peace.

'Revising the script, Russell?'

someone asked.

'No, working out a new lead

for the expense account,' was
the reply* : .

'

HUNGARY FEES

INSULTED' BY

ATKINSON

' Budapest, Nov. '6.

Hungarian papers protested with

unanimous vehemence against J.

Brooks Atkinson's article in the N.Y.

Times in which he scored the Hun-

garian invasion of Broadway, called

Magyar plays 'obsolete hot*house

plants, and Invited Congressman

Dickstein to ban them from the

United States.

Article was written on the oc-

casion of Broadway failure of Bus-
Fekete's •The Lady Has a Heart.'

Budapest papers, foaming at the

mouth, retort that this play also

flopped at home and that Bus-Fetete
does not represent Hungarian drama.
It's the American producers who in-

sist on -exporting this type of stuff,

encourage our authors to write it,

and refuse to buy anything that is a
little more weighty and valuable.

This Is certainly true. American
stage and picture producers buy this,

lightweight product at a premium;
no wonder Magyar authors think It's

a good busines proposition to turn It

out wholesale. But the fact remains
that , Hungarian drama production
shows a downward trend. Our
critics and producers complain of it,

but if an outsider says so, we are up
in arms against him.

Managers Snub TMAT Recognition

Bid; Case to Go Before NLRB

Board of the Leagues of New York

•Theatres decided at the meeting held

Monday (15) not to enter into ne-
gotiations with the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents and Treasurers union,

which sought a working agreement
or contract with the managers and
set five o'clock of that afternoon as

the 'deadline.'

Managers stated they regard the

front of the house berths as execu-
tive posts. Cannot reconcile their

unionization with accepted practices

in the theatre, it was claimed.

League's board also said it had no
power to commit individual man-
agers to a general agreement such
as asked by TMAT. That appears to

apply to the League itself.

What measures will be taken by
the union in another attempt to ob-

tain its objectives will probably be
decided this week. Known that

TMAT has the advice of lATSE of-

ficials and the course pursued is ex-
pected to be at their suggestion. One
of the first matters which TMAT
hopes to adjust concerns a boxofficc

wage scale, since it is understood

ticket sellers are preponderant in

the membership.
Stated that TMAT will place Its

case before the National Labor Re-
lations Board - and, • if recognized as
the body for collective bargaining,
will seek the support of Equity, other
unions in the Four A's and stage-

hands and musicians.

Unpublished Dillingham

Reminiscences Are Sold

"Unpublished script of reminiscences
written by the late Charles B. Dill-

ingham was sold at auction yester-
day (Tuesday) by Referee John E.
Joyce in the U. S. Court House, N. Y.
Sale was an additional liquidation of

the showman's effects, disposed of
through the Irving Trust Co,, han-
dling the bankrupt estate.

Purchaser was an attorney, who
did not disclose the principal for
whom he acted. Purchase price of

the. script of 111 typewritten pages
was $350, bid Up from $100.

Final revision of ihe Associted' Ac-
tof's and Artistes of Anierica setup,

by which the parent. group over. all.

show biz performers jvill become a
compact organization, may be com-
pleted within the next.month. Speedy
action toward that end is expected
with the setups begun at Inst week's
Four A's board meeting. Predicted
that the move will be all set hot
later than mid-February and may be
finished by Dec. 15.

Committee was . selected at the
meeting last Friday ,(12) to draw up
a proposed revision ,'ot the Four A's
constitution. Body includes Frdnk
Gillmore,

. Paul Tutner, Kenneth
Thomson, Lawrence Bellcnson,
Henry Jaffe, Mrs. Emily Holt, Harry
Calkins and Jean Greenfield. Un-
derstood the various members will
meet qnqfficlally from time to time
to suggest various moves. .

Thomson has already returned to
the Coast from the meeting. • Jaffe
goes out at the end of this week and
Mrs. Holt will follow a day or so
later. Plan is for the assorted pro-
posals and plans to be clarified with-
in two weeks and the program ap-
proved by heads of the Individual
groups. This final plan, which will
be embodied in the amendment, will
call 'for the complete revision of the
Four A's constitution and the setting
up of the parent group as the dom-
inant and active body. <

While ratification or disapproval
of any proposed amendment to the
Four A's constitution does not have
to be decided until 60 days after
submission to the various groups, it
is understood the realignment sug-
gested will be crammed through In
a week or Jess from the time offered.
That this realignment will bring

far-reaching changes for show biz
is conceded. It will set up a central
treasury and central authority for all
performer unions. Performers will
need only a single membership and
will pay only one fee for, dues. • It
will entirely eliminate the problem
of interchange^blllty of cards and
duplication of dues and, according to
the plan, glv«f much greater strength
to the consolidated performer group.

When the new setup goes through
the Four A's will Immediately have
a total membership of approximately
25,000 and the expectation Is that the
figure will ultimately reach d maxi-
mum of 100,000 or more. It Is
planned to do. away with the pres-
ent 12 individual offices of performer
un' s in New York, lodging the
execs In one Four A's office^ with
centralized authority. Such branches
of the parent ^roup as Equity,
Scfeen Actors Guild, American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, American
Guild- of Musical Artists, American .

Federation of Actors, etc., will then
exist In name only. If the plan goes
through.

In that case, officers such as
Thonfuflon, Leo Fischer, Mrs. Holt,
Mrs. Florence Marston, Ralph White-
head and others would look after the
interests of all performers (regard-
less of original union membership)
in the particular field they work in
at the time. In that way Thomson
would handle the interests of all
Four A's members In plx: Mrs. Holt
in radio; Fischer In music, etc. Idea
is to have branch offices in various
key cities throughout the country.

Up Per Capita Tax
Last Friday's meeting voted to

raise the per capita tax paid by the
member unions from 75c, to $1, the
limit under the Four A's constitu-
tion. That was deemed the only way
the organization could raise the
money necessary for its elaborate
expansion program and for Frank
Gillmore's $13,000 salary as execu-
tive director.

Some estimate, of the coin to be
raised in that way may be had from
the fact that the Screen Actors
Guild, most populous of the Four A
unions, has about 8,500 members.
New American Federation of Radio
Artist.": nov/ has nearly 5,000 on the

\ (Continued on page 66)
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Shakespeiure B'way 8 (n-V-Outer;

taesar Clicks, 'Cleo/ like Fold

William Shakespeare had his ups

and downs on Broadway last week.

One of the most costly revivals of

the Bard's plays on record was

junked after less than a week, while

a low-nut ptoduction received im-

mediate acclaim.

'Antony and Cleopatra,' at the

Mansfield, was the disappointment,

cashing in its chips after five per-

formances. 'Julius Caesar' was the

click, leaping off to strong biz at a

small theatre called the Mercury,

formerly the Comedy,"
Third Shakespearean effort, also a

low-budget production, likewise

faded out of the scene at the end of

the week. It was 'As You Like It,'

presented at the ilitz by the Surry

Players, indie summer group ' from

Surry, Me. Latter troupe, however,

figures on doing subsequent produc-

tions. In any case, it will remain

together for ' practice rehearsals.

•Like If opened Oct. 30.

There had been unfavorable re-

ports from ,
the road anent 'Cleo-

patra,' which starred Tallulah Bank-
head. Understood that Rowland
Stebbens, the presenter, prbposed to

keep the show oft Broadway, but

that the actress desired to make
.the appearance. Observers believe

the production was over-scened,

whereas there' is no scenery at all

for 'Caesar.' 'Cleopatra* represents

an investment conservatively placed

at $&7,000, with little salvage likely.

Figured the manager could, have
produced five straight plays for

what 'Cleo' cost.

Caesar Unique

'Caesar'
, is probably one of those

mirscles that happen in show busi-

ness. Was" to . be part, of a' repertory

scheduled by a group of independ-
ents called the Mercury, theatre, and
will prqbably " be alternated with
two of three other plays, not re-

vivals. Six out of eight reviews were
raves. Economy of production ap-
pearsf to havie helped the perform-
ance, rather than hindered- it.

Mercury is said to have raised

$10,000, but the money is to be used
for all shows on the schedule. For
that reason little was used on
•Caesar,' which played toHumaWay
.business after the premiere last

Thurs(Jay^'(llX Regular ads had not
been inserted in the dailies up to
early this week, probably because of
the short bankroll; But one three-
mch double-column insertion ap-
peared in Monday's (15) N. Y, Times,
the group thanking the critics for
their acclaim. Also stated that there
would be no change in the ticket
scale, topped at $2.20, with the gal
lery at 55c. Announced, too, that
tickets are on sale tot six weeks.
Possible another house will be used
for the other shows.
Mercury theatre has not been used

professionally^for years and is one
of the worst located spots in the the-
atre district. Long known as the
Comedy it was virtually discarded
and semi-professional groups used it

last season. Mercury is on 41st st.

near Sixth ave., which is torn up,
with traffic frequently blocked. If
•Caesar' holds to its starting pace for
an appreciable time, it will prove
again that the theatre location is not
important when a hit comes along.
Mercury was dolled up last season

by people said not to be interested
currently. Rent is $10,000 per year,
or about $200 weekly, if used con-
tinuously, making it about the
cheapest rental on Broadway. .Most
of the 'Caesar' company is on mini-
mum salary, but several leads are
on percentage.

25% Outsmarted
Story connected with the presen-

tation concerns a proposal to an ac-
cessory man who had in storage a
platform desired for the perform-
ance. He was offered a quarter in-
terest in 'Caesar' in return for the
use of the prop, but he wanted to
sell , the platform for $125. Group
said that was too much and secured
another platform.

'Caesar' is played in modern
clothes and costumes, including a
black-shirted contingent. There is
no intermission, play taking 90 min-
utes. Although no settings are used
the performance is punctuated by
backstage spotlighting. Show prom-
ises to supply as much interest as
did last season's twin 'Hamlet* and
other resurrected Shakespearean
drama, including 'KinR Richard II.'

It cannot be comparable in gross,

however, because of house limita-

tions and the pop scale.

In addition to its charter subscrib-

er^ and the new names being added
to the list, the Mercury is reported

also honoring a number of subscrip-

tions to the Theatre Union, which
folded last spring with one play still

due. Many of thfr Theatre Union
subscribers were taken care of un-
der an arrangement with the Thea-
tre Guild, but others, already mem-
bers of the Guild, could not be han-
dled that way. About 200 Phoenix
theatre subscribers are also- being
accommodated.

Bard Last Season

Uncertainty of Shakespeare as a

b. o. bet on Broadway this season is

nothing new. Last season and pre-

vious ones likewise saw the same
condition existing. John Gielgud's

'Hamlet' was a smash during the
1936-37 Broadway season and re-

peated on its brief road tour. Leslie

Howard's Dane, however, took a

pasting from the New York critics

and lost money here. In the case of

Howard's expensive production, • it

was said to have made back the in-

vestment during its subsequent tour
to the Coast.

Walter Huston', in Max Gordon's
production of 'Othello,' was a b. o.

flop last season and the Philip Meri-.

vale-Gladys Copper combination also

did a quick fadeout in its Shake-
spearj repertory try. But Katharine
Cornell did big business with 'Ro-

meo and Juliet', the previous season,

the Liints were a smash with 'Tam-
irig of the Shrew' for the Guild and
the Kegro unit of the Federal Thea-
tre Project clicked with its version
of 'Macbeth.' All in all, the youhg
gent of Avon never knows how he'll

be greeted when he shows his face

on Broadway.
Idead of producing 'Caesar* In

modern dress. Set in contemporary
Italy and with anti-Fascist implica-

tions, was first suggested some years
ago to the group by Chester Erskin.
Matter was quickly dropped, how-
ever, at the time.

Cnrrent Road Shows

CHI FTP PLANS

ROAD REP COS.

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Federal theatre here under the
leadership of Harry Minturn, long
prominent in midwest stock and
legit production, plans to take to
the road With repertoire companies.
While plans have not been an-
nounced generally, the few show-
men who have seen the plan worked
out in detail . consider it practical
and helpful for show business.

In the plan, Minturn will use Chi-
cago as the key production city and
will see that every town from 5,000
up which wants spoken drama will
get it. Feelers already sent out in-

dicate that some 90% of these Illi-

nois towns will not only welcome a
rep company, but that civic and edu
cational organizations will cooperate
to guarantee its success.

In almost every case, the rep com-
pany will be sponsored by some civic

or educational institution. Letters
have been sent out to mayors, cham-
bers of commerce presidents, and
educational chiefs of all towns, who
have assented to becoming the basis
of the guaranteed support.

First company to go out will play
three bills, 'Ah, Wilderness,' 'Boy
Meets Girl,' and 'Criminal at Large.'
Unit sets of a size which makes it

possible for all three to be carried
on one truck are already built,

Federal theatre does not expect to

make money with the road com-
panies, but hopes to pay all other
than labor costs. Guarantees are for
the additional traveling expenses in-

curred only, and most of the money
will be spent in the towns played.
At one time as many as 102 com-

panies toured the country. This
number has dwindled gradually un-
til Chicago was left last year without
a single one headquartering here.
Feeling is that if the plan succeeds
in Illinois, it will become a national
policy for the Federal theatre. In
putting forth the plan, Minturn sees
a possibility of turning over com-
plete companies to legit managers,
thus relieving the WI^A rolls, as
well as getting some of the managers
out again.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Week of Nov. 15

«Belilnd Bed Lights,' Werba,
Brooklyn, N* Y.

•Brother Bat,' Selwyn, Chicago^

'Brother Bat/ Cass, Detroit.

'Barchester Towers' (Ina-

Claire), Erlanger, Buffalo, N. Y,

(18-20). •
•.

'D*irs House/ (Ruth Gordon,
Denis King, Paul Lukas), Shrine

Aucle, Des Moines, la., (15);

Majestic, Minneapolis, (16-18);

Aude, St. Paul, (19); Parkway,
Madison, Wise, .(20).-

•Ghost of Yankee Doodle'

(Ethel Barrymore-Dudley Dig-

ges); National, Washington, D. C.

•Hooray for What' (Ed Wynn);
Forrest, Philadelphia.
•Housemaster/ Chestnut - St.,

Philadelphia.
•Leaning on Letty' (Charlotte

Greenwood), American, St. Louis

(14).

•Lftve of .Women' (Heather
Angel), Shubert, New. Haven,
(16rl7); Wilb&r, Boston, (18).

•Merely Murder/ Ford's, Balti-

more.
'Rrchard H.' (Maurice ;£vans),

Hanna, Cleveland.
'Right This Way/ Cox, Cincin-

nati.

'Room Service/ Copley, Bos-
ton.

'Boom Service/ Royal Victoria,

Victoriaj B. C, (15); Empress,
Vancouver, B. C, (16-17); Metro-
politan, Seattle, (18-20). ,

•Show of Shows.' Fqx, Butte,

Mont., (14); Capitol, Yakima,
Wash,, (15); Music Hall, Seattle,

(16-17); Aude, Portland, Ore.,

(18-19); City Aude, Sacramento,
Cal., (20).

•Stage Door' (Joan Bennett),
Nixon, Pittsburgh.
•Three Waltzes,' Opera House,

Boston.
•Tobacco Bqad/ City Aude,

Beaumont, (15); Majestic, Hous-
ton, (16-17); Orpheum, Waco,.

(18); Melba, Dallas, Tex., (19-2Q).

Tonight at 8:30/ Metropolitan,
Seattle, (14-16); Empress, Van-
couver, (18-20). .

•Tovarioh' (Marta Abba), Shu-
bert, Boston'.

•Tovarich' (Eugenie' Leonto-
vich), Davidson, Milwaukee.
•Victoria ' Begina' (Helen

Hayes), Royal, Alexandra, ; Tor-'

onto,' Can. • .'
-

•Women/ Erlanger, Chicago.
Tes, My Darling -Daughter,

Grand Opera House, Chicago. '

•You Can't Take It With You,*
Harris, Chicago.
'You Can't Take It With You/

Plymouth, Boston.-

•You Can't Take It With You/
Community, Hershey, (15); Capi-
tol, Shamokin, (16);' Majestic,
Williamsport, Pa., (17); Soldier
and Sailor Aude, Trenton, N. J.,

(20).

With the presentation of 'Julius Caesar' In modern clothes last week
at the old Comedy, N. Y^' now called" th6 Mercury, Orson Welles and
John Houserhan, its presenters, emferged as two df the' cleverest show-
men connected with the WPA Theatre Project in New York, from which
they withdrew last spring. They secured a leave of absence from
WPA when the latter ordered them to ditch "The Cradle

^ Will Rock*
and did not rejoin. Show went on after a fashion at the onetime Jol-
son's theatre and is slated for showing again by the Mercury' group! Marc
Blitzstein, who composed, the score for 'Cradle,' supplied the music for
'Caesar/ .

Welles, who plays Brutus in the bare stage 'Caiesar' wmch. drew rave
notices, is an American actor who went abroad and appeared with the
Abbey Players and the Gate • Theatre, In Ireland, also being in one of

Katharine Cornell's casts here. Houseman has adapted several plays. He
was in charge of the colored cast of 'Macbeth,' a WPA novelty at the
Lafayette, Harlem, last yelar and assisted in the direction of Leslie Howard's
'Hamlet.' They teamed in the presentation of 'Dr. Faustus' under the same
auspices at the Elliott, that revival also attracting attention.

iSeatrice Kaufman, wife of George S.' Kaufman, who co-authored the
book of 'I'd Rather Be Right' with Moss Hart, lost her coat during
intermission at the premiere at the Alvin, N. Y. Sh^ strolled to the lobby,
leaving the fur on her seat; " Garment, reputed to be valuable, was
thought to have been lifted by a female thief, although the identity of
virtually every person on the lower f\oor was known. There were special

guards at the entrances and no one was allowed to enter the lobby without
a ticket. Several cops were also on hand, though fewer than usual at an
important opening, because it Was Election night.

Richard Rodgers, who wrote the score of the show, conducted the or-

chestra during the overture, but he first kissed his wife for good luck.

She was seated in the last row. . George M. Cohan, as President Roosevelt,
is working with a rubber ankle brace. He tripped over a cable backstage
while the show played Baltimore. Injury, however, does not prevent his

dancing.

RAH-RAH 'STRAIGHT

SCOTCH' TO BERMUDA

"Boston, Nov. 16.

Typical, of the ambition of the

Harvard Dramatic Club to bring out

innovations are the plans for the

inaugural play of its season. Not
only will the Crimson lads introduce
a new play, as is their wont, but
they will also take it on tour after

the Boston tryout, with Bermuda the
last stop on the road. 'Straight

Scotch,' a comedy by Francis Hart,
Jr., 'about people fond of dogs and
chickens and who think of not much
else,' will be preemed at the Peabody
Playhouse here Dec. . 7.

Next it will go tQ Worcester,
Northampton, Hartfoi-d, and will

wind up in Bermuda the last week of

December. Hart will also stage the
piece, as he did 'Dog Beneath the
Skin' last season.

Palm Springs to Have
Legit, Variety House

Palm Springs, Nov. 16.

Mrs. Con Conrad has taken over
the New Plaza theatre here through
an arrangement with Earl Strebe.
Plans to present.new Broadway pro-
ductions each Friday and Saturday
night through the season, with Rob-
ert McLaughlin directing.

House also will offer variety bills

with stellar lights from stage and
screen. First legit show to go on
will be 'You Can't Take. It With
You/ First original will be a new
play by William Anthony McGuire.
House opens first week in December,
with & $5 top.

Competing legit agents were all summoned to a meeting at the Max
Gordon office last week (10) by Ben Boyar to help cast Ward Green'^
new play,' 'Honey/- Possibly the first time the 10%-ers have all been in

the same'room together. Boyar's plan, he stated, was to show no favoritism,

which he said he ii^d been accused of. Several present are not exactly

the best of friends and' didn't care much for the vis-a-vis stuff.

Agents were told what tjrpes were wanted and asked if they could cast

without reading the script. Only one, Mildred Weber, of the William
Morris office, thought so, but latter had read the play, which was sold

through that agency. Two offices sent no reps, having previously gotten

wind of what Was up.
Reported that Juliet Forbes,' currently in 'Brother Rat' at the National,

N. Y., is set for the title part in 'Honey/

John Anderson, critic for the N. Y. Journal, came a cropper last week
in writing a belated review of 'Processional,' WPA revival at the Elliott.

Panned the show a\l more than once stated it had closed, but 'Proces-

sional' is selling tickets in advance, including New Year's eve, and is the

most successful WPA try this season.
•Following day Anderson wrote a correction:. 'I- owe the- Federal Theatre

an apology. On what I thought was infallible authority, (the word of an-

other critic) I reported here yesterday that, the revival of John Howard
Lawson's 'Processional' had failed and has been taken off. I was vigorously

informed that this- was not so and that the play is still running. My inno-

cent error sprang from carelessness and not wish-fulfillment. I do not mind
how long it runs as long as I do not have to see it again. It just shows, I

suppose, that I shouldn't trUst a critic, especially one who likes 'Proces-

sional' better than I do/

There will be no change in the personnel of the Lyceum theatre, N. Y.,

because of the suicide of Spencer Bettleheim, who was president of ,the

operating company, called the Lyco Realty Corp: Deceased's estate will

be handled by John Burke, a .Long Island attorney. Bettleheim's successor

at the Music Box, where he was treasurer, is Charles Thomas who, last sea-

son was assistant, which 30b has been given to Murray Lang.
Two special agents who have.been delving into alleged tax irregularities

both on the part of agencies and b.o. people oh assignment from Washing-
ton, attended the funeral services. They stood directly behind the widow
when she collapsed at the funeral parlor.

Late Winthrop Ames had one fling in Hollywood when Jake Wilk of

Warners induced him to direct the picture version of 'Old English/ in 1930.

Star of the film as Well as the play was George Arliss, who was under the
Ames management over a Considerable period. Producer liked the Coast
activities and might have counted in the making of other features, but his

health failed and he seemed to lose interest in show business.
Arliss was present at the premiere of 'Young Mr. Disraeli,' which opened

and closed at the Fulton, N. Y., last week. Star portrayed the statesman
on the stage and screen, but played 'Disraeli' after the latter had become
England's prime minister. He made no comment on the play.

Theatre Guild offered its subscription time out of town to a costly at-

traction, but the idea was nixed. Show regularly played a week stand in
the east and grossed $10,000, whereas the subscribers there might have upped
the takings by 50%. Split-week followed, with the show going further
into the red. Result was it came to New York ahead of schedule. Figured
there are other reasons involved.

'Yes My Darling Daughter' accepted the Guild subscriptions in Chicago,
which carries along the American Theatre Society, Booking is limited there
and the 'Daughter' management decided to get the coin pronto. Last week's
gross of small cast comedy topped $16,000.

Complaint was made to Equity by the cast of 'King Richard II' over back-
stage conditions at the Shubert theatre, New Haven. Players alleged the
dressing and retiring rooms to be filthy and claimed some of the rich ward-
robe used in the show was damaged.
Equity forwarded the complaint to the New Haven Board of Health.

Also, to a daily there.

First two sets made for 'I'd Rather Be Right,' at the Alvin, N. Y., and
later tossed out, were designed by Albert Johnson. Scenery finally used
came from Donald Oenslager, although the general designs are similar:
Oenslager's setting was used first during the Baltimore engagement of
the show.

Richard Watts, Jr., when told that Maxwell Anderson went to bat against
him last week for not. liking the Surrey Players' presentation of 'As You
Like It' cracked, 'Anderson thinks he wrote it.'.

Henry Coote, of the Shubert staff in Boston, was recently wed to Julia
Nash. She was divorced some time ago from Henry Chesterfield.

Harbach-Rammeratein-Kern
Otto Harbach will start work in

Hollywood with Oscar Hammerstein,
2d, and Jerome Kern on a new mu-
sical which they plan to do next
spring.

First time since 'Sunny' that these
Ihr^e have worked together on a
show.

DULZELL IMPROVED
Paul Dulzell, executive secretary-

tieasurer of Equity, is' reported re-

covering from intestinal influenza at

hi.-} home in Flushing, L. I.

He was permitted to take nouri-sh-

inent for the -first time late lafl

week.
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N. Y. License Comm r Moss Looks

Set for 2d Term; Some Opposition?

Resignation of Paul JVToss, N. Y.

I,icen5e Commissioner, will be

tamed In Dec. 31, along with those

of other heads of municipal depart-

ments. This was made public short-

ly after the reelection of Mayor

La Guardia in a statement by

him to that effect. That Commis-

sioner Moss will be reappointed is

probably in the bag. That is, unless

there is a great deal of public pro-

test between now and Jan. 1. Such

a move might arise since efforts by

Moss, to act as an unofficial censor

in matters pertaining. . to legit has

revived discussion of his activities

in that connection.

Anti-censorship groups stated that

while they'^contemplated no imme-

diate action, they would continue tO:

tolerate no official interference with

"productions, whether from present

or future commissioners.

Moss himself seems confident of

reappointment from the tone of his

speech recently at the Actors

.Equity meeting. While he made no

direct reference to his continuing in

offic.e, he spoke of matters which

could be attended to after Jan. 1,

leaving the impression that he would

be there to continue as License Com-

missioner.

The appointment is of interest to

the entire theatrical business since

the License Commissioner has now
become the most powerful single in-

dividual connected with Broadway.
Were it not for restrictions of pub-
lic opinion, he could now close any
show on the street through his con-
'trolling the license of every play-

house in New York. In his actions

against burlesque it is generally un-
derstood that he had more than mete
tacit support from City Hall.

The forces which are unsympa
thetic to Moss' reappointment are
not so much concerned with the clos-

ing of burlesque theatres, but the
manner in which it was done. The
application for renewal of licenses

was held up, without the Commis
Eioher having any manuscripts be-
fore him. Had he had such a manu
script, he couldn't have told any
how, as the action which goes into
the performance is what would prob-
ably be considered objectionable,
even if the script were lily white
Not only has burlesque been banned,
but the title forbidden. It is pointed
out that it is only a slight step from
here to musical shows such as Earl
Carroll used to produce, and that if

the Commissioner now desires he
can condemn any house. Such ac
tion against the brick and mortar
can stop any script.

Jury Ttlal First

It is contended by the anti-censor-
ship forces that a show ought to
be barred if convicted by a jury for
cause. Any such action, it is stated,

should be brought before a courl;

with an accusation of the law hav-
ing been broken. At the present
time the License Commissioner is

both judge and jury.
Consequently there is a consider-

able feeling by some that the pres
ent commissioner may have acted
arbitrarily. While many, do not per
sonally object to Moss, it is never-
theless felt . that the precedents
created by him, in his first term, are
such that a successor might easily
abuse them.
When Moss first went into office

four years ago, he circularized legit

managers with a letter suggesting
that it might be a good idea for him
to attend all dress rehearsals. These
suggestions were sharply turned
down by the manasers and although
efforts have since been made by him
from time to time to attend pre
views or dress rehearsals, the mat
ter has been dormant since.
Those opposed to Moss' censorship

activities are still smarting under the
jolt that they received by the ac
tion taken against the burly houses
They also recall that Moss took no
active stand against the Dunnigan
bill, which would have enhanced the
power of his office.

At the recent Equity discussion
, mectin'^, Moss \va.s scheduled to 'try

to justify his abiliiy to close thea-
tres.' He did not, however, discuss
the mat'ter at all, limited his subject."-
to the possibility of a municipal
theatre and dealing; witli ticket

brokers.

hinese Shadowplay

Troupe Touring South

• Charlotte, n: C, Nov. 16.'

Red Gate Players, Chinese shadow-
play troupe, is in this section filling

bookings, mostly at colleges . and
with community concert groups.
Company, described as the only
group in America trained in this

field, was formed by Pauline Ben-
ton, \yhO made a study of the shadow
play among the native companies in

Cnina.
Actors of the shadowplay stage

are gaily colored parchment figures,

who perform fantastic feats and
move and dance across the screen

in realistic fashion and in stylized

movements, Miss King Lan Chew,
Chinese concert^ dancer,' appears on
the program in several numbers.
Plays are all accompanied by music,

played on Chinese instruments.

Pitt Musical Famished,

Gets *Hooray' and *Devir
Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Town's recent laments over tliC

absence of legit musicals so far this

season have brought a quick answer
and the Nixon will get two in suc-

cession before the holidays. First is

Ed Wynn's 'Hooray for What!' which
plays the week of Nov. 29, after a

fortnight In Philly and just ahead
of Broadway opening. Other, which
follows it, will be the Shuberts 'Be-

tween the Dsvil,'. which is to be

tried out in revised edition.

By. the time the Wynn frolic gets

here, the season will have been thres

months old, with 10 snows having

played the Nixon sans a single tune,

except for Charlotte Greenwood's
musical epilogue in 'Leaning on

Letty.' To»;n's invariably a push-

over for musicals and the two shows
on the way are expected to cle::n

up because of recent song-and-dance
famine. Last piece of that type to

play locally was 'On Your Toes,' last.

January.

Six Agencies Rapped for Not

Stamping Tickets; More Worries

Haurice Evans' Henry'

Preem Dec. 15, Philly;

Crix, but No Criticiz

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Maurice Evans, looking ahead to a

season of repertory next year, spent

all of his spare time here last week
rehearsing Shakespeare's 'King

Henry IV' (first part) and told news-
papermen he plans to test it for the

first time at a special matinee in

Philadelphia Dec. 15. Actor plans to

invite New York reviewers down for

look at the production with the

understanding that they aren't to

write any criticisms,' however.
In 'Henry,' Frederic Worlock, now

playing Bolingbroke in Evans' 'Rich-

ard ir will play the title role, with

the star appearing as Sir John Fal-

staff and Eleanor Phelps, Queen in

'Richard,' as Lady Percy.
Remainder of Evans' repertory

hasn't been set, although he says ii

will possibly include full-length ver-

sion of 'Hamlet,' a revival of a Shaw
play and a modern comedy.

SUPER-LEGAL JURY IN

INDPLS. 'NIGHT JAN. 16'

Dispute over return transporta-

tion to London for Hugh Sin-

clair and Valerie Taylor, brought

over by the Shuberts for 'Love of

Wom^h,' noAy being tried out, will

probably be- arbitrated. Manage-
ment contends the transportation

will be furnished if the players sail

mmediately after the engagement
ends, but not if they remain on this

side for an indeterminate period.

Shuberts seek to apply the Equity
rule which stipulates' that when
players are engaged for Coast en-

gagements they, must return east

within 30 days after the show closes

accepting return transportation.

Arrangements between the British

pair and the Shuberts was by cable-

gram. Equity being on the sidelines.

Players insist there were no strings

on the return fare arrangement.

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.

Civic theatre, presenting its sec-

ond production of the season, 'Night

of January 16,' had a jury of bona
fide judges for opening night stage

jury. Those in the box were Judge

Joseph T. Markey, of Circuit Court;

Judges Herbert E. Wilson and Jo-

seph R. Williams, of Superior

Court; Judges William F. Dudine

and William P. Bridwell, of the state

Appellate Court; former Judge A.

J. Stevenson, of Hendricks county

circuit court; Tudges Dewey E. My
ers, Wilfred Bradshaw and Charles

J. Karabell, of the Indianapolis

Municipal Court; Harry O. Cham
berlin, former Judge of the Superior

Court; Judge James P. Hughes, of

the Supreme Court, and former

Judge James P. Watson, of Carroll

county.
'

This jury brought in a verdict of

'not guilty,' which drew the usual

dressing down from* the stage judge,

according to the script. Their honors

took it smiling.

*Road* Harvesting Road
'Tobacco Road' on the road con

tinues to clean up in the middle

west. Going into Texas last week

the drama grossed $16,814 in one

nighters. Stands included Ft. Worth

San Antonio and Austin.

Road show's takings have been

two and one-half times greater than

the New York company, current and

still profitable at the Forrest.

^Delight* for London
London, Nov. 8

"Idiot's Delight' has finally been

set for England. Robert E. Slier

wood comedy will open at the Now
theatre, Oxford, J-n. 24, and will

tour the provinces for s):: weeks be

fore coming to the West End..

Raymond Mcssey will have tli

lead, with cither Gladys Cooper

Tamara Geva menlioncd to play op.

posite.

*Iow It's Hugh Sinclair,

Valerie Taylor Ming

Wii the Shuberts

KATHARINE W. KELLY;

ACTRESS, SUICDES

Cleveland, Nov. 16.

Katharine Wick Kelly, leading lady
at Cleveland Play House since it was
founded 22 years ago and wife of

Frederic McConnell, its director,

ended a long siege of illness by
leaping to her death Nov. 8 from her
seventh-floor apartment in the swank
Cleveland Club.

Actress, who was 49, had recently

returned from a sanatorium after

futile treatments for nervous trouble

and melancholia. Wearing only a

pink nigjit dress, she made her sui-

cide jump several hours after hus
band had left to attend a theatre

meeting.

Last stage appearance was during

the 1936 season in 'Within the Gates,'

although she and McConnell took r

staff to Chautauqua,. N. Y., for sum-
mer performances. She . was dra-
matic director of People's Theatre,

N. Y., at one time when George Ar-

liss and Walter Hampden were
associated with it, but most of her
professional lift, was spent in her

hometown.

Kaufman-Hart Cleared

'

Of Plagiarism Charge

Complaint brought by Virginia
Gordon against George S. Kaiif'^ian

end Moss Hart, authors of 'You
Can't Take It With You/ alleging in-

fringement of her copyrighted play.

'Rash Moments,' was dismissed last

Saturday (13) by U. S. District Court
Judge John C. Knox.
Knox declared, 'Fi:om my perusal

of the script of the plaintiff's copy-
righted play and that of 'You Can't

Take It With You' and after fiivin'^

consideration to the analyses of both
works, which have been suoplied by
counsel, I am entirely satisfied that

'.he defendant has not infringed upon
anything contained in 'Rash Mo-
ments.' Absence of copying, is so

obvious that I do not find an argu-

ment in support of my conclusions

to be. necessary.'

Complaint was dismissed with
court costs and an award to counsel
fir the defendant in the sum of $500.

Howard E. Reinheimer was aittorney

for Kaufman and Hart.

Can't Scram Navy To

See Own Show Preem,

Composer-Gob Burning

Cleveland, Nov. 16.

Sea ballads at, the present mo-
ment are sounding just like funeral
dirges to Bradford Greene, although
he's a song composer. Outlook was
so tough seven months ago oh Tin
Pan Alley that he signed for six

years in the U. S. Navy to be sure
of coffee-and.

/A month after he joined, Alice

Alexander, 23-year-old ' legit pro-

ducer, bought his musical score for

new comedy tagged 'Right This
Way.' More salt was rubbed in dur-
ing its break-in last week at the

Hanna when the cricks raved about
his songs and plugged him as a

comer. Also had them boosted on
a NBC red network broadcast.

Now young Greene is burning be-

cause the breaks are coming and
he can't take them. Naval officials

turned thumbs down emphatically
when he put in application for a

permanent discharge. Producer and
friends are pulling wires, even writ-

ing to President Roosevelt, but sans
results so far. Tune-writer got a

£)0-day leave to see the preem and,

since extension of time was re-

fused, must report to his ship Nov.
23 without seeing Broadway open-
ing, if and when.

Six New York ticket agencies

which admitted not. stamping tickets

sold at premium as required by the

admissions tax law were fined by
Judge John C. Knox in the Federal

court Monday (15). Levies were

not the $10Q limit provided by the

law. Court ordered the brokers to

pay $50 on each count; that is, per
ticket placed in evidence.
. Counsel for the agencies stated

there had been .no intent to defravid

and that the sales price of this tick-

ets was entered on the books and the
tax paid. Law, however, provides for

stamping the name of the agency
and marking iri the sales prlc. Be-
cause of returned tickets and inter-

changes between agencies,' t^' n-o-
vision is claimed to be virtually im-
possible of comriiance, the brokers
claim.

In some instances, they also stated,

merchants who buy tickets for buy-
er's have erased the data stamped on
the reve.'-se side. Recently theatres
were ordered to use tickets carrying
seat locations on both ends, so that
the agencies can be checked. The-
atres keep all tickets foJ* three
months, in case of an inspection.

Non-stamping, matter is an addi-
tional worry to most brokers, against
whom there are heavy assessments
plus penalties for tax monie:; which
the government claims. But the
stamping thing is a burn-up for

them. Assessments were figured ,on

the basis of three months' business
where records were not complete. In
some instances there was no indica-
tion of irregularities, but &n assess-

ment was made anyhow,
Effort.s to eliminate the pyramided

tax on tickets sold at a premium and
some means at arriving at a settle-

ment of the assessments are progres-
sing. Agencies fined included: Jacobs
Ticket Office, $250; Newman's, $200;
Park, $200; Acme, $200; Beckhardt's,

$100; Supreme, $100. There are 16
other agency cases awaiting dispo-
sition, including some that were ad-
judged as having evaded the law by
juries. No fines were meted out to

agency clerks who admitted no
stamping.

TORGY AND BESS'

COAST REVIVAL

Tour Cents' Off, Mebbe
For Good; $20,000 Cost

'Four Cents a Word,' which was
to have been presented next week
at the Windsor, renamed from the

48lh Street theatre, N. Y., has been
temporarily or permanently shelved

by Cheryl Crawford, new producer
who has several other plays for pres-

entation. About $20,000 was put in

the piece, written by John. Cecil

Holm, former actor.

biflerences over revision of the

.script caused the withdrawal, al-

though it was announced that the

work could not be done, because

Holm had been taken ill. Miss Craw-
ford decided to call off the show
alter a run-throu-'h .Saturday (l.D

night. At the time Samuel and EcUn
Spcv.'ack had been called in, but i

is understood that Holm and the

'Boy Meets Girl' authors could nol

a.'jree on procedure. Understood the

play has third act trouble.

Romney Brent, one of the featured

pkycrs, came over from London to

.'.pper.r in Tour Centr,' first pla.v

i I'Olm ha.s written since 'Three Men
i On a Horse.'

•Porgy and Bess,' the operatic form
given the colored cast drama 'Porgy'

by the late George Genshwin, will

reach the boards again. Rights have
been purchased by Merle Armitage
Coast concert impresario, who has

dated the start of the presentation

for early in February at the Phil-

harmonic, Los Angeles. Attraction

is also slated for San Francisco.

'Bess' was presented at the Alvin
N. Y., in the fall of 1935 by the

Theatre Guild. It attracted much
attention, but after a moderate run
ended in the red. Show, however, i?;

figured as a novelty for Coast music
lovers. Original cast is to b^cn-
faged by Armitage, on the under-

.standing that all players are avail-

able. Production will be built in L. A

Prof. Maude Adams

Celebrates Her 65th

Birthday Quietly

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

Miss Maude Adams ce'rbrated her
65th bii-thday ThOrsday (11) by in-

dulging in her daily stint of 14 noiirs

of work as Professor of Drama at

Stephens College, a girls' school, at

Columbia, Mo,. The only other con-
cession the celebrated 'Peter Pan' of

the American stage made on the
momentous occasion was accepting
an invitation to breakfast 'at the
home of James M. Wood, president
o* the college.

Mi55 Adamr, v/ho emerged from
J 7 vK.- rs of retirrment several wc-oks
ago to head the dramatic depart-
ment of Stephens College, arose at

5 a.m., made her own coffee and
plunged into her work that saw the
start of rehearsals of four casts of
125 girls for Rostand's 'Chanticleer,'
which is to be the first play pre-
sented at the college. At 8 a.m. she
accepted President Wood's invita-
tion to breakfast and then continued
her work.
While Miss Adams' contract wan

for two months' duration Wood
hopes fihe will remain at the school
for an indefinite period.

*Rat' Authors to N. Y.
Fred Finkelhoffe and John Monkc,

Jr., having wound up their pic

scripting assignment on the Coast,

will both be back in New York this

week. Former, ' after a stopoff in

Chicago to see the No. 2 company
of 'Brother Rat,' arrived back late

last week. Latter paused in New
Orlcan,s, Chicago and Cincinnati to

see both the No. 2 and No. 3 troupes
of the comedy. He will arrive late

this week.
Authors, who collahcd on 'Rat,*

haven't indicated what, if any, plans

they have for more legit scripts.

Figured George Abbott, who p"n-

f'uQcd and .staged 'Rat,' would get

rurt crack at anything the pair get

around to writing, however.

Sablon, Zorina For

Rodgers-Hart 'AngeF

,Tenn Sablon, imported NBC tenor, .

is being considered by authors Rich-
ard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart for a
part in their proposed 1 Married an
Angel.' Vivicnne Siegel, as come-
dienne; Don Ackerman, west coa.st

dancer; Geor»?e Balanchine, b-^llcli.st,

."nd Zorina, lead in Goldwyn's 'Fol-
lies.' are already set.

Authors are sailing for Europe on
different boats and will meet there
to Vv'ork on material.s. return i*^'? here
around Xmas v/cek. Show vj'.W nrob-
r,bly go on around the fir.st of the
yrr'- nnd give them three r")'.' •.'cals

rt Ihe TPTOf-. time. inchK'''n" '"'f'bcs

ill Aims' and Td Rather Re Right.'
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Plays on Broadway

JULIUS CAESAR
Revival of PlinUcs, e-u-e'a tmsL-Jy, pre

BiMiteil wlllioiit Intermission by the Mert'iu-y

TlioMlre (It the Mercury theKtrt*. N. V., Nnv.

]t .':>7. at fi2.'M to|t ($2.75 <n>enlnR). St:iBeil

by Orsoi) Welles, music l>y Marc BUtzsteln,

H ,;injr hy i^atnuel Libve.

Ji Ilua C:ics:ir JoKeith Ilolliind

M ii-ua AnKtnlus Gcorfre Cnulouris

>>nlilius .Joseph tVtcn
Mivcus Hrutus Orson Wellea

(.':i.<''siu8

C tuc.i
Tvfhontus
l^i-^iirluH

Divlua UrutUK ...

Mi'tollus Clinbor
< 'Innn- ...........
Ji'l'lVlUH

IklaruUu.s
ArtciliUlorgii
CInna, the I'oet..

Jiuviuti '•

("alpiirnln, wile to Caesar

.\liirtln (v.iIkjI

.Hh'iun Stu'rumn
John A. WlUiinl
. .Grovcr LSuriie.ss

. ..,1«>hn Huysnult
.Slcfiin .Schnahel

Tea Kei.l

..William Mowry
..AVillkini All.-mil

. ..Geoiue Uulhle
, ..Norman Lloyd
Artlnir AnOe;',=iDn

Kvelyn Allen

I'urtlR, wife to Brutua Muriel JJniaaler

Mercury Theatre's first venture is

certain to cause talk. Bard's script

has been boiled into a 90-ininute

production, sans intermission, in

modern dress and with" contemporary,
political suggestions. Wall of the the-

atre is used as background with
spotlights advantageously combined
with what has come to be known
as the Federal Theatre technique.
That shouldn't surprise anyone, as
the Mercury's leading lights, John.
Houseman and Orson Welles, are
alumni of the WPA.
Boys have turned out an effective

production and have done a fine

piece of editing, staging and direct-

ing. IThere are many brilliant mo-
ments and some fine acting in the
show. Probably nobody's going to

mind such inconsistencies as people
getting up in the middle of the
night fully dressed or in everting
clothes. Those are only minor points
to consider in anything as incon-
sistent as any Shakespeare in mod-
ern . dress.

Play opens dramatically to Marc
Blitzstein's score and with Fascist
salutes for Caesar by the actors.

Offstage prop cheers from the crowd
when Caesar refuses the crown
aren't too convincing. Also the scene
in which Caesar is assassinated isn't

played up enough. Conspirators are
portrayed as moderft racketeers and
give the turned>up collar and hand-
in-the-pocket-on-the-trigger effect.

This is stretching even the modern
version a bit as they don't use guns,
but stick, to the older fashioned
cutlery in gijung- Caesar the busi-
ness.

Show moves along at a pace which
holds intense interest throughout.
George Coloqris gives an interpreta-
tion of Marc Antony which is tops.

Norman Lloyd's scene, in which as
Citiha, the poet, he is attacked by
a Roman mob, is a piece of fine the-
atre and excellent acting. Substan
tially built Martin Gabel makes a
well-fed looking Cassius, who gives
a good performance in the role. Able
portrayal as Caesar is given by Jo-
seph Holland, who is ftequently
given a statuesque appearance, via
the lighting, to make him suggest!
Mussolini. Evelyn Allen as Calpur-
nia and Muriel Brassier as ' Portia
do well with their small roles.

Orson Welles gives a performance
as Brutus which is marked by ex-
cellent reading of his lines and fine

diction. Rendition, nevertheless,
seems Weightier than necessary, even
for the tragic role. Makeup' gives
him too youthful an appearance,
which isn't helped by the Wall street
broker's collar worn in the opening
scenes. Credit, however, for staging
this unusual and vital version of
'Caesar' goes to him. One of its

most notable achievements is the
diction, which is so clear that the
familiar lines become highly effec-
tive.

'Caesar' has always been a sedi-
tious play which, curiously enough,
Is given' to schoolboys who discuss
whether political assassination is

justified. Lots of them will prob-
ably be sent to this one, which won't
hurt the b.o. Novelty o£ this pro-
duction ought to arouse considerable
interest and provide a substantial
draw. Mercury boys are off to a
good start and the low nut of the
Itroduction, plus the same permanent
nterest in well-produced Shakes-
peare, which attracted audiences for
Maurice Evans, ought to keep the
modern .

'Caesar' around for quite a
while.

consfield will probably be of limited

appeal here.
Play is well mounted, the cast is

good and so is the direction, except
for certain instructions which are de-

batable. Leads are English and their

appearance is more interesting than
the play itself. Derrick de Marney
enacts Disraeli and Sophie Stewart
plays the widow of Wyndham Lewis,
their romance climaxing the per-
formance.
Perhaps the fault of the play is

the fact that it is monologistic.
Dizzy,' as Benjamin Disraeli is

called, talks too much and often too
loud during the first two acts. Less
so in the final act, when the play
is more effective. It is there that
Mrs. Lewis defends her plan to wed
the younger Disraeli.
Biographic bit treats of Disraeli

from the time he decides to enter
politics until he enters Parliamsnt,
there to be recognized as a comer.
As early as that he declares he will

be England's prime minister. Most
of what transpires in the play may
be enlightening to the average play-
goer', because the Americjui stage
knows Disraeli principally at the
height of his career, as portrayed by
George Arliss in 'Disraeli.' That was
more than a generation ago, but the
picture version in 1929 gave a simi-
lar first portraiture.
Fact that 'Dizzy' was a Jew is ac-

countable for his several defeats
when attempting to be elected to
Parliament and his offstage co-.o-

nents are identified as being led by
the O'Connell. Play indicates that
young Disraeli was bent on amours
and one scene with his married mis-
tress is illuminating. Yet he seems
more consumed with political ambi-
tions than romantic affairs. At the
end he expresses a yearning to end
his bachelorhood, successfully plead-
ing with Mrs. Lewis to marry him
and establish a home.
De "Marney gives a sterling per-

formance of 'Dizzy' from the age of
his majority • until he reaches 33.
Miss Stewart makes Mrs. Lewis a
sweet and wholesome woman, but
despite the standout performances
the play does not impress as having
pnough dramatic strength. Selena
Royle .makes Henrietta, the mis-
trass, alluring in one scene. Lora
Baxter makes a good Sarah, Dis-
raeli's sister, and there are several
other well played parts, including
Ben Webster-'s Isaac Disraeli. Ihee.
(Taken off Saturday 'after' five per-

formances; printed for the record.)

LEGITIMATE

Shows in Rehearsal

Wednesday, November 17, 1937

'Between the Devil' (revised).

Shuberts.
•Of Mice and Men,' Sam H.

. Harris.

'Siege/ Norman Bel Geddes.

'To Be Continued,' Green and
Fero.
'Work Is For Horses/ Brown

and Grisnian.

'Yr. Obedient Husband/
March and Cromwell.
'Something For Nothing/

Stuart Drake.
'Brown Sugar/ George Ab-

bott.

'The Shoemaker's Holiday/
Mercury theatre.

over the deed leads him to confess to

the sheriff, but to no end. That of-
ficial had received instructions from
a representative of the governor,
who had issued a statement to the
press condoning . the lynching. One
state official did just that a year or
so ago, and that may be the basis for
the play.
Job Williams is determined to

atone in somife way, and tries to malce
it easy for the widow of the man he
bludgeoned. He is criticized. ' Men
in the shop complain, and, after ah
argument with the> foreman, he is

fired. His wife sides with the others,
who accuse him of having an affair

with the widow.
Job finally tells the widow why

he is aiding her, but she says he has
been kinder than the husband had
been all their married life. Again
the mob comes, this time to Job's
home, and he is shot in a scuffle try-
ing to protect the widow and send
her out of town.

It is the first production by Mrs.
Carly Wharton, and is a promising
start. James Bell as the unfortunate
Job, Elspeth Eric as his wife and
Shirley Booth as the widow are
featured, and stand out. There are
other good performances by Richard
Keene,. Clyde Franklin, Joseph
Sweeney, Rex WUliams, Lew Eckels
and Francis Pierlot. Ibce.

Plays Ont of Town

THREE WALTZES
Boston, Nov. 13.

Operellu In three acts (13 scenes), pro-

sontea bv Messrs. Shubert at Boston Qpera
House, Nov. 13, '37. American adaptation
by Clare Kummer. Mualo by Jobann
.Strauss, Joliann Strauss. .Tr., Oscar Straus,

Production, direction and llgtitlnff by Has-
aard Sliort. Settings by WaUon Barratt
.Starring Margaret Bonncrman and Michael
Bartlett. .Costumes designed by Connie d©
Pinna.
Supporting cast: denn Anders, Ann An«

drewB, Louis Sorln, John Barker, Matfcue-
rite Sylvn, • Ralph Magelssen, Harry Mest-
ayer. Victor Jlorley, Charlie Arnt, George,
Baxter. Marcella Swanson, Marlon Pierce,
Rosle Moron, Gertrude. Mudge, Len Mence,
Alfred Kapplor, Earl McDonald, Wheeler
Dryden, Ruth Hammond, Wililam . New-
Rord, Ralph Bunker, Evelyn Case, Fred
Sliennan, Adele Rl':h, Men ot Mnnliattan
Octette, ballet and 'Can-Can' girlii.

Jong. Some day he is going to ^nd
the right part and do okay, for him-
self. 0£ the rest of the cast, Muriel
Hiitchison is highly decorative; Jes-
samine Newcombe, effective; Stiano
Braggidtti, Edward Fielding and
George Macready, competent,
'Merely Murder/ as now construct-

ed, will need a manrsized job of re-
write to make the Broadway gr^de.
Some other thriller will have to fill

that niche, Burm.

Antony and Cleopatra

TOO MANY HEROES
Molodrania in two acts. Presented at the

Hurt.Hon Nov. iu. '37, by Carly Wharton;
written hy Dore Schary; :ttaecd by Gar.son
Kiinlii; James Hell, Shirley Booth nnd i

spelh Eric IVatuved; ^.30 top.
Mrs. Halsey Leslie Bingham
Nora Wllllttni.s .Elspeth Krlc
-Mr. HHl«ey li'rancls Pierlot
.leb Wlllliinis , James Bell
Hurry HalHey Richard Keene.
Danny Parker , Jeon Barrere
Tomn>y Poller.. Thomas Fisher
Wll.son Paul Ashley
C'osjn-ove James Backus
M:trtmnr Xiawrence Forsythe
1 .11 B.sl tiM- . . , Jack Lee
Uiinder Randolph Wade
lIurlDii Charles McClelland
Mr. McMillan ....Clyde li^ranklln
Andrews Rex Willl.ims
First Deputy Marlon Willie
SherliT Bailey..- Joseph Sweeney
second Deputy John Huntington
Stevenson Anthony Rosf
John Nolan Lew Fckels
Third Deputy Herschel Cropper
Fourth Doputy ; Royal C. .Stout
Carrie Nohiii Shirley ])ooth
Peler'n Ernest 'Woodwarrt
("apt. Miller Robert Reed
Nlelvon BJorn Koelood

Laurence Rivers, Inc., presentation of
William . 9hakesi>eure's play {adapted by
Wllllnm Strunk, Jr.). slurrlntr Tallulah
Bankhead, featuring Conway Tearle. Di'
reeled by Reginal Bach. Settings and cos-
tumes by 'Jo Mlelziner. Mualc by Virgil
Thomson.' At Mansfield theatre-. New Yurk,
o<)eDlng Nov. 10, 1037. $3.30 top ($1.40
opening.)

Mark Antony, Triumvir Conway Tearle
Octavius Caesar, Trluirfv'ir John Emery
M. Aemilius Lepldus, Triumvir

K. Malcolm Dunn
Sextus Pompelus Aver^U Harris
Domitlus Enobarbus Thomas Chalmers
Eros.... WlUrld Seagram
Scariis ...Frederic Volght
Dercetat) Richard Ross
Demetrius Ciinrles Bowden
Phllo ^ Henry Adrian
Thyreus ..Stephen Fox
Agrlppa Ralph Chamber.s
Dolabella . . . . , Henry Saundei's
Proculelus. Wilton Graf
Menas John Parriah
Canldlua...., George V. Dill
Alexas ..William Barwald
Mardian Robert Williamson
Diomedes Fred Hanschl
Messenger Linvrohee Fletcher
Cleopatra. Tallulah Bankhead
Octavla icegina Wallace
(tUovmian I'^anto. MarlnolC
Irae C4eorgia Harvey
Dancer Knmlla Slaneska
Musician Sidney Halpern
Musician... Arnold Sattler
Musician Alfred Ross
T-ady of the Court Virginia Rpottawood
Lady of the Court Derby Dale
Cup Eenrer. ., Biirbnra Ellis
Cup Bearer Valp.slcn Von Momerty
Slave .Mai y Shannon
Slave •. . Mlrinm Cousons

Brought over from Paris for its

American debut here tonight.
Waltzes' dariced on and on through
the night and died on its fe6t long
before the music ended at 12:15 Sun-
day morning. Margaret Bannerman
and Michael Bartlett sang a number
of ^pleasing song^ and emerged suc-
cessful abov^ their dull, doddering,
boggy book.

In the hands of Hassard Short the
piece is mounted la.vishly With the
expert help of Watson Barratt on
scenery and Connie de Pinna on cos-
tumes.

Middle-aged carriage trade will
probably enjoy this romance of three
geQerations of lovers, starting in Vi-
enna in 1865, easing through Paris of
1900 and crashing to a finish in a
London motion picture studio of
1937. First two generations of lovers
are split tragically^ and the grand-
children of the

.
original lovers finally

click.

There ' was no spontaneous ap-
plause from the cash customers Until
well into the second act when Bart-
lett sang 'The Only One' (to a man).
Other outstanding tunes are 'Spring-
time' and 'Our Last Waltz Together.'
Can-can chorus number following
soon after this livened . things up a
bit, and a dramatic scene between
Ann Andrews and Bartlett closed the
second act with an exciting note. •

As for humor, there isn't a laugh
in the whole show until a picture
producer, with a hebe dialect (Louis
Sorin), starts tearing his hair over
the slow pace of his production crew.
Little late to save the show, then
11:45, and a group of colorful mixed
ballets in the finale are simply beau-
tiful anti-climaxes.

Miss Bannerman and Barrtlett are
convincing in love scenes, sing
superbly together and register well
in their solos. Glen Anders. Mar-
guerite Sylva, Charles Arnt, Marion
Pierce, (3eorge Baxter, and Ruth
Hammond are others who stand out
in a 'cast of 100.'

'Waltz' ^ill do no marathon it it

ever hits Broadway.
, Fox,

Young Mr. Disraeli
Di'itnia in three acts (Ave scenes) pre-

B-riled at the Fulton, Nov. 10, '87. by
Ai x Yokel; written by Elswyth Thane
(Mrs. AVIlllam Beebe) ; staged by MarKarei
Wel\sler; sets, David Ffolkes. Derrick de
Miuney and Sophie Stewart featured, ja.ao
tup. <$5.!i0 opening.)
Isaac Disraeli. .........Ben AVebsler
Mn ria Disraeli Molly Peiiraon
S.irah Dliirnell Lora Baxter
B'tijaniln Disraeli Derrick de Mnrney
Q'.in Donald Avbury
Henriella ; Selena Royle
Mi-f>. Wyrdham Lewis Sophie Stewart
JtiiciU Alice John
\\'.\ iiiiliiitn Lewis i Edgar Kent
EJ-vMi'il Bulwer... Harry Redding
Cantlinn Norton .....Lenora Sol-sby
Ito.sina Bjiwer Franees Amherst

London first saw 'Young Mr. Dis-
raeli' and doubtless the play was
more appealing there, since the hero
wa.s one of England's greatest states-

nea. But this historical slice of the

young man who was to be Lord Bea-

Plays with the atmosphere of lynch
law have been presented on the
stage .before without much success.
'Too Many Heroes' seems a better
presentation than its predecassors,
but is also doubtful of landing.
Yet this melodrama, one of the

grimmest in yearg, is a real job in
casting, direction and presentation,
drab as it is. Regardless of that
it is probably the average auditor
will leave the theatre with a feeling
"Of enervation.
There are no less than three mob

scenes, which Garson Kanin staged
with effectiveness. Audiences may
not be terrified, but in essence 'He-
roes' is a horror play. Perhaps the
whole story is too drab, and certainly
most of its characters are, for incit-
ing to riot is anything but pleasant,
no matter how convincingly it is

enacted. • - -

In a small town two men on a
spree kidnap the daughter of the
wealthy mill owner, and her body is

found in a swamp after she had been
maltreated and raped. Foreman of
the mill rallies the hands, and they
march to the jail to do the culprits
to death. Inciting speech is brutally
clinching, and the killers are hauled
from the flimsy cell and strung up.

There is one worker. Job Williams,
who did not want to participate. He
is happily married to Nora, and on
the night of the lynching was to cele-
brate their wedding anniversary. He
advocates orderly procedure, that the
law should take its course. But once
fired by the speech of the foreman,
he beconif^s one of the most vicious
of the mob.
From then on it is woe and trouble

for WiU'i.ns. He believes he mur-
dered one of the girl's killers with
an iron bar and that the man was
dead before he was hung. Remorse

Tallulah Bankhead is glamorous
and magnetic in her scenes, but
otherwise this Shakespearean revival
is long, windy and dull. It contains
the usual number of line-swallowing,
scenery-chewing and toga-wearing
strikers of heroic poses. By reason
of a handsome production," its cur
tain-risings win spontaneous ap
plause. But the sets tend to outshine
the actors. And that's never a happy
omen for the box office.

As Cleopatra, the star has a chance
to gesticulate like a museum mura
and wear Egyptian costumes worthy
of a Walter Wanger musical revue
in the cinema.- She electric, with
brilliant costuming, clever make-up
and a bushel basketful of footlight
isms. In particular, her scene at the
close of the first act is theatrically
slick as she romps from one quick
change of mood into another.
But Shakespeare didn't write his

little play for Miss Bankhead. And
that's what's wrong. She's offstage
more than on. And the interludes
get awful gabby. It is not a play of
very great suspense or tension. Some
of the fragments are better than
others, as some of the actors (notably
Averell Harris as Porhpeius) are bet
ter able to make their lines sound
like the English language instead of
an opera libretto.
Conway Tearle is an unsatisfactory

Antony, He's routii-"^ .^t best, anc
from start to finirh Mie oerform
ance tosses eve -:-- '

•

" '\ word com
pletely away.
Among the many men. Romans or

Egyptians, a few stand out. not be
cause of any fine acting, but because
the first perquisite of good acting-
diction—is theirs. Lawrence Fletch
er as the bearer of the news from
Rome sounds all h'>5 svllablfi.s. So.
too. does the blu-"^ ' ^iHi-jp of

(Continued on page 66)

THE HOUSEMASTER
New Haven, Nov. 11.

Comedy in three acts (rtve scenes), by
Ian Hay, presented by MHton Shubert. in
Oiisoclation with Ruth Selwyn. at the Shu-
bert theatre. New Have.n; Nov. 11, '37,

¥2.20 top. Features Fredetlcl: Leister,
Peggy Simpson, Plioebe Foster. Aubrey
Mather, Staged- by Frederick Leister, Bet-
tings by Watson Barratt.

Charles Donkln Frederick Leister
'Bimbo' Faringdon.... Lester Lonergan, Jr.
Victor Beamish .Gavin Mulr
Frank Hastings Aubrev Mother
Ellen. .Sally Fitzpatrlck
Barbara Fane.... ...Phoebe Foster
'Button' Faringdon, Peggy SimiMon
Matroit> ; . Josephine' Brown
Rosenmry Faringdon Susan For
Chris Faringdon Jano Sterling
Philip de Pourvilte... Stephen Ker-Appleby
Flossie Nightingale. .. .Arttiur Gould Porter
Rev. Edmund Ovlngton. ..... .Philip Tongo
-Sir Berkeley Nightingale. .Frances Comptou
Travers William Packer
'Pop' Gary McCully
'Old Crump' Bertram Tanswell

MERELY MURDER
Baltimore, Nov. 13.

Comedy mystery in three acts, adapted
by A. E. Thomas from novel by Georgette
Heyer: presented by Laurence Rivers, Inc.;
staged by Miriam Doyle; setting by Watson
Barratt; at Ford's, Baltimore, Nov. 15,
'.$7. $2.20 top.
Rudolph Mesurler. Stiano BragglottI
Kenneth Vereker. ... Douglass Montgomery
Violet Williams; ..Muriel Hutchison
Leslie Rivers BeUy Jenckes
Murgatroyd Jessamine Newcomba
Tony (Anlonia) Vereker. ., .Claudia Morgan
In-spector Hannaslde Edward Fielding
Giles Carrlngton George Macready
Harry Chippendale Rex O'Malley
.Sergeant Armstrong. Charles Campbell

'Merely Murder* is another at-
tempt to give Broadway the murder
mystery it is supposed to be waiting
for. As presented here, it falls far
short of fulfillment. Overly conver-
sational, with insufficient movement
and a generally painful and strained
attempt at sophistication of dialogue
and characterization, this play
emerges as just another whodunit,
using the same old tricks in' th6
same old way, with only a thin coat-
ing of phoney dog as an ineffective
disguise.

Kenneth Vereker is a struggling
young artist of eccentric and ultra-
modern makeup, living with his sis-
ter Tony, an equally unconventional
modern. Both are in the throes of
impossible affairs of the heart.
There's a fortune in store for Ken-
neth, when his nasty step-brother is
found mysteriously murdered. Un-
fortunately, another step-brother,
supposedly dead, suddenly shows up
to complicate matters. The finger of
suspicion is pointed all around, Scot-
land Yard enters into the picture,
and, in spite of a lot of attempted
smart talk, the murderer turns out
to be the person least suspected.
There are some original moments,

but they are rare and far between.
Boiled down, it's still an old-time
mystifier with only clutching hands,
terrifying screams and suspicious
jewels missing. One slightly differ-
ent twist is that everybody agrees
the dead man should have been
rubbed out and that nobody present
would have minded doing the trick.

Cast and direction Is uniformly
good. Douglass Montgomery as
Kenneth, and Claudia Morgan as his
sister, labor rather well in their re-
spective assignments. Rex O'Malley,m a potentially funny and original

t role, has his moments, but is on too

American premiere of 'Housemas-
ter* again brings up the subject: 'Is

the British appetite for drama more
easily appeased than the American?'
Play is still running in London, with
more than 400 performances to its

credit. Against the current Broad-
way field, indicatioiis are for only a
moderate success. New York play-
goers, accustomed to sinking their
teeth into stage fare of heavier sub-
stance, will find in 'Housemaster' a
tasty bit of dessert—nothing more.

There's nothing radically wrong
with the play, in fact it's given a
Commendable production, but despite
this, it still adds up to take-it-or-
leave it diversion. Play might be
built into a fair film, although theme
has a distinct 'Three Smart Girls'
flavor which might crimp Its picture
possibilities. Piece is .

nicely writ-
ten, dialog contains an occasional
epigrammatic gem and is generally
easy on the ear. Fact that it was
labeled a 'sissy' play by some first-

nighters (probably due to the typi-
cal English gentlemen's school at-
mosphere) may be a tipoff to gen-
eral American reception.

Plot is mainly a character study ot
a British boys school housemaster,
Charles Donkin, who dispenses flog-
gings or fatherly advice on romantic
affairs, according to the case at hand.
Donkin i>ossesses a keen insight into
the workings of a boy's mind, a char-
acteristic not duplicated in the
makeup of Rev. Ovington, unpopu-
lar headmaster of the school. Two
men disagree on school policies,
leaving strained relations between
them.

In earlier years Donkin has passed
up a romance with Angela, his
youthful sweetheart, and the girl
later married a Bohemian type
named Faringdon, who became the
father of her three daughters. An-
gela subsequently died and left the
girls in care of her sister, Barbara
Fane. Upringing of the trio has pre-
vented realization of Barbara's own
marriage to Frank Hastings, Don-
kin's colleague at the school. That's
how matters stood for 14 years till

the kids' grew up and Barbara lands
them all with Donkin and Hastings
for an indefinite stay.

Girls disrupt the routine of the
school and cause a near mutiny
which brings about Donkin's resigna-
tion. But a friendly member of the
board of governors pulls strings, has
the antagonistic headmaster shifted
to other quarters and presents the
job to Donkin. Father of the girls re-
marries and takes them home again,
leaving Barbara free to marry Hast-
ings. In a minor romance Rosemary,
one of the daughters, becomes en-
gaged to Philip, music teacher at the
school, which just about makes the
fairy tale ending a perfect score.

Action is well sustained through-
out the three acts. Direction by
Frederick Leister keeps things roll-
ing. Leister doubles in the lea,d, a
role he created in the London pro-
duction, and his work is consistently
good. Aubrey Mather does well by
a subdued comedy part, and Phoebe
Foster fits as the matronly Barbara.
Gavin Muir hops in from pix for an
unsympathetic fellow-housemaster
role which he handles efficiently.

There's "Some very capable work
by a group of youngsters in this

play. As the three daughters, Peggy
Simpson, Susan Fox and Jane Ster-
ling are an attractive trio. Viva-
cious, without being too precocious,
they present a nice physical picture
as well as acting ability. Arthur
Gould Porter and Lester Lonergan,
Jr., also contribute good adolescent
roles. Casting of balance of troupe
is better than adequate.
Play is done in two sets, the

housemaster's study being in excel-
lent taste. Authenticity is given the
production as a whole, probably due
to the fact that author Ian Hay at

one time served as a housemaster,
himself. Bone.
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'TOVARICH' lOG, MPLS.;

LEGIT BEST IN YEARS

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

Legit dramatic season got off to a
good start here last week when
'Tovarich/. with Eugenie Leonto-
vich, grossed slightly more than $10,-
000 for four nights and a matinee at
the Lyceum, new legit house. Cur-
rent is 'Doll's House^ with four-stJir
cast, and 'Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter' underlined for December.
House has 11 attractions definitely

lined up-:-the most touring shows to
visit this city in many years.

HUBBIZGKE,

WARICH' 13G

Chi CheerfbI; Daughter $16,500.

'Women' $16M Tan't Take

Chicago, Nov. 16.

Legit grosses here climbed slightly

last week in nearly all quarters.

I^ad by the ocmparative newcomer,
Yes, My Darling Daughter,' the list

chalked up some nice figures. No
particular reason seen, particularly

since the pic grosses eased off some-
what. , .

Not much more excitement is ex-

nected for the loop until after Christ-

mas. Coming in then will be 'Vic-

toria Regina' for the Erlanger, fol-

lowing the current 'The Women.'
However, there is a possibility that

•Doll's House' will come into the

Grand immediately after the current

•yes, My Dailing Daughter.'
Estimates for Last IVeek

'Brother Bat,' Selwyn (13th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Held even last week,

still turnirtg in steady profit at

$10-500.
•The Women,' Erlanger (9th week)

(1,300; $2.75). Announcing as leaving

on Nov. 27. Has been -a real jnoney-

maker here despite scraggly news-
paper reports, Femmes jammed in,

however. Last week up a bit to

$16,000.
<Ycs, My Darling Daughter,' Grand

(3rd week) (1,300; $2.75). Figuring

on a four-weeker here. Has done
well, with plenty of solid bolstering

from subscription sources. To $16,500

last week, good.
'You Can't Take It With You,'

Harris C41st week) (1,000; $2.75). Just

rolls along, with not a woi<ry in the

world, $12,000.
WPA

'Mohesh.' Great Northern. Closed

Saturday (13) aftel^good seven-week

•The Straw,' Blackstone. Strong
word-of-mouth.

mhard n' Sour 13G,

Pitt; Evans Unknown'

Pittsburgh, Nov. 16.

Biggest disappointment of legit

season so far was showing of Maurice
Evans* 'Richard II' at Nixon last

week. "Figured to be a smash on the
strength of Broadway acclaim for a
year, the attraction opened to a slim
advance sale and never got started
except at two mats, winding up
weakly at $13,000, plenty in the red.
Cricks raved recklessly, even

' gurgling more ecstatically than their
Broadway colleagues, but made little

difference. To the public he was
.
tlill an unknown quantity.

'Stage Door* with Joan Bennett is
' current and away to only a fair
start. Following 'Victoria Regina,'
with Helen Hayes, the Nixon gets a
couple of musicals, first of season, in
•Hooray for What!* and 'Between the
Devil,* with a possibility of 'Wine of
Choice' Dec. 13, bringing the house
up to Xmas week, which will more
than likely be dark. .

Estimate for Last Week
•Richard H,' Nixon (2,100; $3.30).

Several grand below expectations,
finishing up plenty behind at $13,000.
Bankhead's Cleopatra* recently
soured town on Shakespeare for a
while and stiffest top of season so
far, $3.30, figured a little too high
for a star who's not yet very well
established on the road.

Helen Hayes Wow Again;

$19,600 in 6 Times, Buff.
Buffalo, Nov, 16.

Helen Hayes, playing 'Victoria
Regina* four nights and two matinees
here last week, grossed $19,600.
Figure represents, standing room

for four jshows and practical sellout
for the balance.

'Show' Poor 7G, Denver
Denver, Nov. 16.

In three performances, two night
and a matinee, the Billy Rose 'Show
of Shows' did only $7,000.
The opening night was good, with

the matinee on the second day and
the second night being way off.

DENVER BULLISH
Denver, Nov. 16.

,

With 'Room Service' booked for
three performances at the city audi-
torium Nov. 27 and 29. and 'Tonight
at 8:30,' at the same spot Dec. 1-4,
advance sales indicate crowds will be
good.
Arthur M. Oberfelder, who books

these shows locally, also has 'Yes,
My Darling Daughter* coming in on
Dec. 17 and 18.

Future Plays

'Whither America,' to be joint
venture of Leonard Sillman, Elsa
MaxweU and Sam H. Grisman, is

new title for combined intimate re-
vues, 'Calling All Men' and 'New
Faces of 1938,* tried out on Cape Cod
last summer.

Boston. Nov. 16.

Legit biz recession, was bolstered
nicely last week by an influx of
hinterlanders who sought seats for
whatever show they could buy.
'Tovarich,* in its first week, and
'Hooray for What!' in closing, second
week, -ran about neck-and-neck to
lead the town. But no startling
takes recorded anywhere.
'Ghost of Yankee Doodle,* with

Ethel Barrymore and Dudley Digges,
got good support from the big Guild
subscription list, but was a little

light otherwise. Both 'Doodle* and
'Tovarich' drew strong matinees,
with contrastingly weak evening biz.

'Hooray for What!', trying out here
for two weeks, was somewhat of a
headache, and there was talk of Ed
Wynn buying into the show.
Although speeded up and revised iU
vital spots, it was not received as a
hit in this town.
'Room Service' has put out the 'last

two weeks' notice, which will make
it a nine-week run. 'Three Waltzes,'
a new musical by the three Strauses,
opened Saturday (13) at the Opera
House. 'Love of Women,* starring
Heather Angel, comes into the Wil-
bur Thursday (18), following two-
day tryout in New Haven. 'Between
the Devil* is slated for the Shubert
Dec. 6.

Estimates for Last Week
'Hooray for What!*, Colonial.

Placidly received by public, though
applauded by the press, this Ed
Wynn starrer left town Saturday
night (13). Final week was around
$13,500.

'Tovarich,* Shubert ($2.75) (2d
week). Getting rush from matinee
crowd, but slightly off after dark.
First stanza okay $13,000. Three
more weeks. Under Guild auspices.
'Ghost of Yankee Doodle,' Wilbur.

With the help of the Guild sub-
scribers and faithful Barrymore fans
here, plus- some floor cutting when
necessary, 'Doodle* copped around
$10,000 for final frame. Left Satur-
day night (13).

'Can't Take It with You,* Plymouth
($2.50) (11th week). Still rolling
along merrily in $11,500 groove. No
sign of folding yet.

'Room Service,' Copley ($2.50) (7th

week). Struggling along in final

weeks (two more), grabbing around
$5,000 for sixth frame,

'DolFs House' 12G, St. L.

St. Louis, Nov, 16.

Despite opposition from the open-
ing of the professional hockey sea-
.son that attracted 12,000 on two
nights and professi6nal wrestling
that drew another 7,000. 'A Doll's

House' grossed $12,000 at the Ameri-
can Theatre for eight performances
ending Saturday (13). With the
house scaled to $2.50, 'Leaning on
Letty,* with Charlotte Greenwood in

the top role, began a week stand
Sunday (14).

Legit season thus far is well on
its way to most prosperous in many
years and support given town's only
legit theatre by the recently organ-
ized Playgoers of St. Louis is given
as one of the reasons for the profit-

able biz.

$16,500 *Door/ Wash.
Washington, Nov. 16.

'Stage Door,' with Joan Bennett in

the lead, pocketed approximately
$16,500 last week at the National at

a $2.75 top. Current is 'Ghost of
Yankee Doodle,' fourth American
Theatre Society offering of season
and consequently assured of packed
hou.ses via subscriptions. Appear-
ance of Ethel Barrymore, who be-
came something of a local favorite
again through guest starring with
old National Theatre Players in last

two seasons, is stirring up interest
too.

Next on tap is opening of Luella
Gear in 'To Be Continued,' bowing
Monday (22),, to be followed by
Maurice Evans in 'Richard II.'

'Rat' $10,500, Cincr

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Cox theatre, seating 1,336, did a
fairly good $10,500 last week on
'Brother Rat' at $2.26 top. Biz perked
in last half. Balcony was a sellout
Saturday matinee and night. On pre-
vious week house did only $5,500
with Tallulah Bankhead in 'Antony
and Cleopatra.'
House has 'Right This Way' cur-

rently at $2.75 top, to be followed by
Joan Bennett in 'Stage Door' and,
for week of Nov. 29, Fredric March
and Florence Eldridge in 'Your Obe-
dient Husband.' Latter has a '$3.30
top

'Can't Me' Hot $18,600,

Balto; 'Richard' Cun-ent

Baltiniore, Nov. 16.

Okay response to the current legit

season here held up for "You Can't

Take It With You' at Ford's, register-
ing close to capacity at $18,600 last

week. Bullish advance and steady
play for evef-y performance. Cur-
rent week has 'Merely Murder,' pre-
Broadway showing of new Laurence
Rivers whodunit at Ford's, with
'Richard II' listed for next week
against 'Behind Red Lights' sched-
uled for the indie-booked Maryland.

Estimate for Last Week
•Too Can't Take It With Ton,'

Ford's (1,988; $2.78). Solid going for
every performance with near ca-
pacity $18,600 the week's total.

Strong mail order and advance sale.

*This Way' Sad $7,000,

'RichaiTd' Current, Cleve
Cleveland, Nov. 16.

Although . the first musical and
premiere of the Hanna's season,

'Right This Way,' took a cruel beat-

ing from both the critics and public,
which didn't buy enough to pull it

out of the red. Show by Marianne
Brown Waters and Brad Greene had
trouble in grossing even $7,000 in
seven performances, about $4,000
less than expected. What also made
it tough was the low ticket scale,

$2.50 top, yet only the balcony seats
had a good sale.

Consensus of opinion was that the
new musical was too spotty and
ragged, but had bright possibilities

if doctored expertly. Authors and
producer, Alice Alexander, spent the
week polishing it, but first-night
notices were so unfavorable that the
majority of regular patrons shied off.

After the break-in the company
moved to Cox theatre, Cincinnati,
for second week.
Maurice Evans' current 'Richard

ir looks more promising. Following
on the sked are 'Leaning on Letty'
for Nov. 23 and then 'Victoria
Regina.'

Estimate for Last Week
•Kieht This Way,' Hanna (1,435;

$2.50). Good tunes, but poor book
and rough opening performances got
it off on wrong leg, disappointmg
$7,000 for seven performances.

FTP Philly 'Nativity'

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Philly unit of Federal Theatre Is

setting a Christmas show for Con-
vention Hall, possibly with free
admish to all comers. Tagged 'Show
of the Nativity.' Directors looking
for a tie-up with one of the papers
in town.
Negro branch of FTP just closed

a fairly successful two-week run of
'Jericho' at the Walnut Street the-
atre. Sponsors being' sought to in-

stall white group in same house with
satire, 'Help Yourself,'

Shows Out

Fast fade-outs of three shows
marked Broadway last week. 'Young
Mr. Disraeli' was yanked at the
Fulton after five performances. Ad-
verse press.

'YOUNG MR. DISRAELI'
Opened Nov. 10, '37. Indif-

ferent notices' greeted this

latest Alex Yokel production.
Burns Mantel (News) said,

'Pleasantly inconsequential bi-

oirraphical romance.* Ander-
son (Journal), 'Its swiftest

movement is in one ear and out
the other.'

B'way Booming with 6 New Hits.

Shows SeHing for New Years;

'Right' im, 'Susan $23,000

'Places Please* stopped after the
third performance at the Golden.
Play was known on the Coiast as
'Born in a Trunk.'

TLACES PLEASE'
Opened Nov. 13, '37. C,ritics

Jumped on this. John Ander-
son (Jonrnal) said, 'Terrible.'

Richard Watts, Jr. (Herald
Trib) wrote 'Thick with dull-

ness.'

First week of November |s now
recognized as having ushered in

three attractions, all of which have
clicked, a 100% new show record

which has rarely occurred on Broad-
way. Two, 'I'd Rather Be Right' and
'Amphitryon 38,' are rated smashes,
while the first full week of 'Golden
Boy* (Belasco) granted $12,000.
With an extra matinee last week
'Right' got $35,600, while 'Amphi-
tryon' registered $22,000 or better
again.

Just the reverse was the second
week's arrivals, three out of four of
which flopped fast and were taken
off. Revival of 'Antony and Cleo-
patra,' Mansfield, was the major
casualty, while two new plays which
quickly exited were 'Young Mr.
Disraeli,' Fulton, and 'Places, Please'
('Born in a Trunk'),. Golden.
However, a unique revival of

'Julius Caesar* at the former
Comedy, now the Mercury, drew
high praise last Thursday (11), giv-
ing the list six fresh successes up to
this week. Earlier hits holding to
big money are 'Susan and God,' $23,'-

000 (nine times) and 'The Star
Wagon,' $17,500.

Last week's business was better
than election week. Some of the
leaders inserted an extra perform-
ance on Armistice Day and profited.
Otherwise attendance was upped
among the moderates and holdovers.
Some attractions which were not
definite for fall continuance have
ordered tickets for New Year's eve,
with others already selling for that
performance.
Due next week; 'Mice and M<en,'

Music Box; 'The Ghost of Yankee

PHILLY DULL,mm $15,

Revival of 'Antony and Cleopatra'
completed the trip of flivs.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Not much life in Philly's sector
last week with both the Erlanger and
the Forrest dark. Last night 'House-
master,' importation from London by
Ruth Selwyn and Milton Shubert,
made its "bow at the Chestnut, where
it is playing as the second subscrip-
tion offering of the American Thea-
tre Society.
Tonight (Tuesday) Ed Wynn's

'Hurray for What?' arrives from
Boston. It has three weeks (less the
one performance) at the Forrest, but
there's no assurance it will achieve
that length of run. Forrest's next
booking is 'Richard II,' with Maurice
Evans, Dec. 6.

Erlanger, which had a last-minute
tough break in losing out on 'Four
Cents a Word,' is fairly straightened
out for a while now. Big indie house
is dark this week, except for the
traditional invite dress rehearsal of
the Mask and Wig Cluh show
Thursday (18), but relights next
Monday (22) for that same show,
'Fifty-Fifty,' Erlanger gets 'Having
Wonderful Time' Nov. 29, skedded
for two weeks, but holding a third
one open. Samuel Nixon-Nirdlinger,
who directs the house, has announced
the New York cast, but understood
a second company is coming.
At the Chestnut, following the cur-

rent two-week run of 'Housemaster,*
there will be 'Three Waltzes,* making
its delayed local appearance Nov. 29.

It will probably stay until the week
before Christmas and will be fol-

lowed a week later by the Theatre
Guild's 'Wine of Choice.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Madame Bovary,' Chestnut (1,646;

$2.50). Final week upped a notch
or two without competition to hit

$15,000, but wouldn't have been .so

much without subscription basis.

'Housemaster' opened yesterday (15).

'Letty' 16G, Detroit
Detroit, Nov. 16.

Off to mild start, Charlotte Green-
wood's 'Leaning on Letty' turned 'cm
away after the middle of the week
and grabbed a nifty $16,000 last week
at the Cass. SRO hung out for two
matinees and the final three evening,
performances. Advance sale on
'Brother Rat,* current at Cass,
hypoed by contest in local sheets,
and comedy figures to come home
with plenty to spare. Flock of ticket
requests already for 'Right This
Way,' Alice Alexander's new show
and-Sr.st—musical to hit town this
year. Due in next Sunday (21),

play accorded nice bally through
lyric writer's 'tiff' with U. S. Navy
over his six-year enlistment.

Estimate for This Week
'Leaning on Letty,' Cass (1,400;

$2.75). Off slowly, due in part to
Charlotte Greenwood's long ab.sencc
from Detroit, but built to SRO by
mid-week for a fine $16,000 on nine
performances.

Doodle,' Guild; 'Merely Murder,'
Playhouse. 'Yes, My Darling Daugh-
ter' moves from the latter spot across
the street to the Vanderbilt.

Estlmates^ for Last Week
'Amphitryon 38,* Shubert (3d

week) (C-l,387-$3.30). Business in-
dicates smash rating; second week
claimed stronger than first with the
gross again around $22,000.

'Babes in Arms,' Majestic (32d •

week) (M-l,752-$3.30). Slim musical
fare on list helping holdover to good
grosses; around $17,000.

'Brother Rat,' National (49th week)
(C-l,164-$3.30). Has improved lately;
third house to get run comedy which
topped $8,000 last week.
'Father Malachy's Miracle,' St.

James (1st week) (C-l,520-$3.30).
Presented by Delos Chappell; adapt-
ed by Brian Doherty from book of
Bruce Marshall; opens tonight
(Wednesday).
'French Without Tears,' Miller (8th

week) (C-944-$3.30). Moved up
smartly again and grosses $10,000;
definitely in the clear.

'Geore:e and Mare^aret,' Morosco
(8th week) (C-961-$3,30). Also im-
proved, but not as much; doing okay
with last week's take arbund $8,500.

'Golden Boy,' Belasco (3d week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Will make the grade
as indicated by first week's takings
of $12^000; agency buyt^

'Havlnr Wonderful Time,' Lyceum
(30th week) (C-061-$3.30). Secorid
company being formed for road;
business holds to profit margin;
moved up close to $9,000 last week.

'I'd Rather Be Bierht,' Alvin (3d
week) (M-l,355-$4.40). Broadway's
new sock musical; first full week
topped $35,€00; extra matinee
(Armistice Day).
'Lady Has a Heart,' Longacre (8th

week) (C-1.019-$3.30). Best at mati-
nees, with cut rates helping at week-
ends; quoted around $6,000.
'Madame Bovary,' Broadhurst (1st

week) (D-l,He-$3.30). Presented by
Theatre Guild; dramatized from
Flaubert novel by Benn W. Levy;
drew well on tour; opened last night
(Tuesday).
'Many Mansions,' Biltmore (4th

week) (D-98fi-^3.30). Wealthy backer
keeping this one going; slim attend-
ance with takings hot over $3,000.

'Places, Please,' Golden. Panned
and withdrawn Saturday (13) after
three performances.
'Bobin Landing,' 46th St. (1st

week) (D-l,375-$3.30). Presented by
Sidney Harmon and T. Edward
Hambleton; written by Santley Pres-
ton Young; opens Thursday (18).
'Room Service/ Cort (27th week)

(C-l,059-$3,30). Held pace with
takings again approaching $16,000;
played nine times; extra matinee on
Armistice Day.'
'Susan and God,' Plymouth (7th

week) (CD-l,036-$3.30). Played nine
performances again; extra matinee
Armistice Day; registered another
big $23,000 gross.
'The Bow Breaks; Little (1st

week) (D-523-$3.30). Presented by
Paul L. Berney and Peggy Cleary;
written by James Knox' Millcn;
opens Friday (19).
'The Star Wafon,* Empire (8th

week) (CD-l,096-$3.30). Season's
first standout continues to draw ex-
cellent attendance with takings
around $17,500.
'The Women,' Barrymore (47 th

week) (C-l,048-$3.30), Played nine
times for second successive week, aa
did several leaders; excellent at
$18,000.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest . (206th

week) (C-l,107-$1.65). Warhorse of
the list goes along to some profit
every week; rated nearly $6,00(3, and
okay at scale.
'Too Many Heroes,' . Hudson (Lst

week) (D-l,194-$3.30)- Presented by
Mr.s. Carly Wharton; written by
Dore Schary; first called 'Violence';
opened Monday.

'Yes, My Darling Daufirhter,* Play-
house (40th week) (C-878-$3.30).
Moves to the Vanderbilt next week
to make room for -'Merely Murder,'
due Nov. 24; somewhat, better last
week; quoted at nearly $10,000.
You Can't Take It with Yoo,'

Booth (49th week) (C-708-$3.30>.
One of the toppers which played
nine performances last week,* ca-
pacity pace to gross of $16,500.

'Youns: Mr. Disraeli,' Fulton. With-
drawn Saturday (13) after five per-
formances, following tepid press.

Revivals
'Antony and Cleopatra,' Mansfield;

taken off Saturday (13); five per-
formances: weak press.

'Julius Caeser,* Mercury (Comedy);
drew rave notices for most part.
Abbey Players, Ambassador; final

week of 'Far-Off Hills.'

'As You Like It,' Ritz; closed Sat-
urday (13); two weeks.
•The Fireman's Flame,* American

Music Hall.
WPA

'Processional,' Elliott.

'A Hero Was Born,' Adelphi.
Eugene O'Neill playlets, Lafayette;

colored casts.
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Plays on Broadway

Anthony and Cleopatra
(Continued from page 64)

Antony's (Thomas Chalmers), John
Emery makes a plausible regal and
woll-sooken Octavius.

Dullest scene in the play is the

death of .Antony. That bored by its

lenfTth. But in general the nlay, de-

snite Miss Bankhead's performance
of the vampy queen and the elegant
production could not. in general,

overcome a similnr fate.

(Withdrawn after five perform-
ances; printed for the record.)

Land.

PLACES, PLEASE
Ffti'.'-e comc<ly in three nets (six Gceuesl,

by Auiflnia Rouverol. Presented by J.irk
• (VrtLs nt the John Golden theatre, N. Y..

Kov. 12. '."7, at $3.S0 top. Stnged by Henry
Hul'..

Johnnv Gibbons.. ...Don nUlnwny
Antbonv Fnrnum Robert T. H.Tlnof!

Marv Cole Farnum..... Ruth Abbott
Sylvia O'Connor D.-trborft Terrell

Llda i . .Olsu Rurpoyhe
F\ov Fnrnum... LlllUin Kmorson
Stnnley Lane- ...... Ronnld BroKft"
Roberta Fnrnum ...Bcttc Hutterworth
Alden Alexander Klliot Mntthow Pmlth
Jfr-i Rhoda Wheeler Claire Dovlne
Mrs'. ARnes Elliot Eleanor Mulroirn
Mrs. TiOulsa Wilcox Mnrlo Falls
Carter, John I^. IC-iirney
Poc'or Selby Richard StlrllnR
Carolyn PoBe.........i....noa"lIo Norman
Wonty .. Wilfred Henry
Sam . .R'chnrd Hunter

and Sylvia Slunrt, June Sinter and
Given Wnshburne,

Stereotype backstage comedy was
tried out last June at the Hollywood
Little theatre under the title* *Born
in a Trunlc' Henry Hull is credited
with staging this production, but he
stepped out a week ago to fill a

' Metro contract on the Coast. Under-
stood the direction has been doctored
considerably since then and that cast
changes were being made until
.virtually curtain time.,' Settings are
by Nicholas Yellenti, though he isn't

billed.

Show- has little chance of riiaklng
the grade. It has ho name draw, its

idea is an old chestnut and the
scriptini; adds nothin.?. ' Direction- is

helter-skelter while the actin«t ex-
N plo'des all oVeir the theatre. Result

is a dull farce treatment of a trite

sublect. . Preittifere audience oc-
casionally laughed at it (several
tiines right in its face), but rarely
.with it.

Story is that one about the actress
daughter of a celebrated theatrical
family, her marriage to a stuffy Back
Bay socialite and her escape back to

the theatre from the atmosphere of
the Boston fireside. Action is divided

. between the' backstage of a Boston
theatre and the living room of the
s-jninlite. famllv. Settings are frankly
utilitarian rather than theatrically

' imaginative. To keen interest flicker-

i".«f during the performance, Ijillian

Emerson, as the temperamental star,

makes numerous costume chan.J»es

onstage. That's hardly $3.30 worth,
although the Indy is an eyeful in her
what-you-call-'ems.

.

Only a few performances retain
balance amid the hodge-podge.. Don

..Dillaway. as the stage manager^
f)laywright in love with the actress,

s relaxed, direct and persuasive. As

the star's matter-of-fact sister, Ruth
Abbott takes one of the few other
logically written parts in her stride.

Her playing ig simple, understanding
and convincing. Matthew Smith, as
the Boston husband, gives life to an
unattractive, but important part.

Barbara Terrell, in a bit, looks like

a film possibility.
Performance of liillran Emerson,

in the lead role, is uneven and un-
impressive. Her emphasis is mis-
placed, she begins scenes at too high
a pitch and consequently has nothing'
left for climaxes.^ Even her good
looks and gayety are unable to give
nlausibility to a silly character. As
her actor-manager, father, Robert T.
Haines, rants and blusters, but
contrives to Iceep his lines to him-
self, fileanor Malcolm, the snobby
mother-in-law, touches only the
obvious facets of a distasteful role.

Most of the other, parts are over-
acted. Hobc. .

(Withdrawn, Saturday after three
performances. Printed for the rec-
ord.)

KNOCK
(FRENCH THEATRE OF N. Y.)

I'.L-acb 'iheatre of N. V. presentation of
Iheaire de Quatre Salsons' production ox
.iU.C4 jclorauln's comedy in three acts. DJ-
recilon; coivumes .and 'aetUngs by AnUre
ijutsucq. At the BarblZon-ii'la^a hotel;
uiienint; nlglitt $u,uO. .

juocccur i'urpalald, ... : Jean Daste
ivnucu....' Mousaa Abadi
ISladaiiie Pai palaid Annette . Leuat
jcau, Uomeistlque de Parpulald..Ahdre i<reiG

Tamoovr . de vlUe , . .Maurice Meric
insiiluteur Bernard..... Andre Frere
irhurmaclen .Alousquet. .Maurice JacquemonI
Ux dame en noir.. Jean Dast&
Iia damo en violet. ......Madeleine Ueoffroy
Premier sars... .Maurice Jacqueraont
Ueuxleme gurfl^ Maurice Merle
.Madame Reiiiy Mlchele Verly
Sclplon ' Kene Dupuy
L'inflrmlcre Svetlana Fltoeff

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON
Columbia 'StMdio, H'wood

SCHENECTADY-ALBANY

STOCK TROUPE FOLDS

Schenectady, Nov. 16.

Rotating" stack company started

by Beauvais Fox and Frederick Cal-

vin between the local Erie theatre

and the Capitol, Albany, cotildn't

even start revolving and folded here
on the second half of its week with
'Criminal At Large.' Etnpire P'layers

opened with 'Idiot's Delight' at" the

Capitol, Albany, for the. first half

of last week aft^r going along for

four preceding weeks as straight

stockers here.

Looks like just another of the

many stock troupes that have tried

and failed in the State capital dis-

trict, but Calvin, g.m. of Mohawk
Drama Festival at Union College
here, hinted at a reorganization. No
reopening date set for the company,
which included a nucleus of several

resular players, some N. Y. importa-
tions and several from the Drama
Festival group.

Road OK in Montreal If

llnidn Peace Pans Out

Talky play which doesn't come off.

Unimportanc production from a trade
point of view and actually not of
much interest otherwise. It's an unr
fortunate selection for second pro-
duction here by this, visiting French
group,, and the Theatre de Quatre
liaison's certainly didn't earn its rep-
utation doing thi$ one.- It's the only
modern one in the repertory, and
is, for the most- part, politely duU.
The actors have so much to say

that little time is left for acting.
Play; which is the work of Jules Ro-
mains, w.k. French author, had quite
some popularity in Paris several
years ago and has been done here
wice'in English, once by the Lang-
ners at Westport.
Deals with a Dr. Knock, 'who buys

a non-existent practice in a small
:own and then proceeds to build it

up by making the town germ-con-
scious. If. his motives were other
than acquisitive^ he might pass for a
oiie-man public health publicity de-
partment. Actually he's just tryirig

to make a go of the medico biz in a
small town.
Jean Daste is sincerely amusing as

the old doc who sells the phantom
practice; with Moussa Abadi only so-

so as Knock. Sets are more suitable
to the jitney theatre kind- of produc
tion than they are in their present
quarters. They would be okay in a
straw-hatter.

Hallie Flanagan West

On Fed Theatre Checkup

Los Angeles, Nov. 16,

Mrs. Hallie. Flanagan, head of the

Federal Theatre iProject, arrived in

Hollywood last Friday (12) with her
assistant, J. Howard M'iller, to re

main for two weeks looking over
FTP activities.

Duo will return to New York fol-

lowing the preem of the FTP's offer-

ing of 'The Weavers' at the Miayan,
Nov. 25.

.Montreal, Nov. 16.

Roadshows for His Majesty's here,

which looked to have been definitely

turned.down in September by reason
of disputes with lATSE, are again a
possibility following conferences be-
tween Famous Players Canadian
Corp.,' which handle, that thea-
tre, and New York. Now stated that
it will be possible to bring in com-
.panies from the United States to play
here up to Jan. 1^, 1938.

'Richard II,' with- Maurice Evans,
will be staged as Intepded in Decem-
ber, 'Leaning on Letty' arid other
presentations also slated. .

Setup

(([^ritinued from page 61)

Dee Lpwrance Wins Suit

On *Matter of Principle'
Dee Lowrance, p.a for. the Chapel

Playhouse, Guilford, Conn., straw
hat last summer, who was fired after

working two
.
Aveeks and given no

salary, has collected from Carl Good-
man, producer, following a suit.

Costs were also aWarded.
Defendant stated that Miss Low-

rance had never been hired, but was'
only there -for the experience. To
disprove this, plaintiff showed a let-

ter stating her services were no long-
er required, and proof that she had.

had other accounts to indicate that

she wasn't just there for a break-in.

Plaintiff is the wife of Herbert
Drake, of the N. Y Herald Tribune's
drama department. Claim amdunted
to only $50, but Miss Lowrance
brought suit as a 'matter of principle'

after - other efforts to collect were
unavailing.

membership rolls and is expected tp

have 7,500 by the first of the yeai*,

with SAG probably jumping to the

10,000 mark. Equity has about 2,400

paid-up members. Smaller unions

of. less than 350 membership will not

be required to pay more than 75c.

Such groups include the German
Whiia Rats, whicR has but 80 mem-
bers.

Constitution of the Four A's was
written at the instance of Harry
Mountford in 1919. At that time the

old White Rats was fading and
Equity was rapidly growing, touch-

ing a peak meriibmership of
.
8,500.

It was Mburitford's idea to protect

the sinaller member unions and for

that reason the constitution is re-

garded ..as being outmoded.

Reorganization will require a two-
thirds vote to adopt the new con-
stitution but that does not neces-
sarily mean a majority of that per-
centage of all members. Two-third
rule will apply to those -who may
attend the ratification meetings. Ex-
pected that such sessions ^vlll be held
simultaneously.

Iii the meantime these actor unions
whose members switch' from one
field to another, such as Equity,
SAG and AFRA (radio) are trying
to unravel the interchangeability of
cards rules. It has been a headache
to officers in the unions and 'many
errors are reported having been
made, with resultant squawks from
actors. -

Trouble appears to center prin-
cipally around the amounts which
members are required to pay when
.passing from, the jurisdiction of one
union to another. Orders have beep
given that such cases be carefully
considered before instructions are
sent to members, idea- being to
lighten the. fees as nriuch as possi-
ble. Last week it was ruled that
junior members of SAG in apply-
ing for reinstiaternient in Equity .shall

be admitted for a fee of $10, regard-
less of how much they may have
owed when entering pictures.

lip to now the Four A's has oper-
ated .with little expense, using the
offices of Equity. Per capita tax
piled lip

: because there were few
outlays and every . so often the
money was refunded to the mem-
ber unionsi There has been no
kickback for several .years with the
result

.
the treasurary currently is

said to. have a surplus of $12,000.

FOR PERMANENT FTP

Bill to Establish. Theatre and Art
Projects

"ORCHIDS-ON-
YOUR-BUDGET"

EVENI SANDAL

How to be glamourous and stay within your budget

. . . choose this white satin and kid (either gold or

silver) slipper and have it dyed to match any
dress. Rhinestone buckles on vamp and ankle strap^

* mado expresW/ for

|| /VVILLEI^
562 Fimi AVL •450 HFIH AVE. W. 9t4lh ST. •1552 IROADWAY

Atlanta WPA's 'Disciple'

Atlanta, Nov. 16.

Gsorge Bernard Shaw's' 'The-

Devil's Disciple,' next production of

the Federal Theatre Project here,

will open Monday (22) at' Atlanta
theatre. Arthur Bell, member of

New York WPA theatre unit here on
loan, and Stanton Hoff, also of N. Y.,

will play leads.

John Cameron Is producing 'Dis-

ciple.' with Sol Miroff as technical
director and Rayenal Campbell as

stage manager. Others in the casi

are Florence Coventry. James Reeoe.
Grady Barrow, Earl Clements, James
Owens, Helen Strir^gfellow, Royal
Mitchell, Halbert Brown, Ray Cal-
houn, John Kine. Bailey Waller, J.

W. Patton, Mae Skinner, William M'c-

Munn, Ted Wing and Harry Lee.

Detroit WPA's Tour
Detroit, Nov. 16.

Detroit Federal theatre's first out-'

of-city appearance^ following local

pro,iect's new policy, will be Dep. .4-

at Pontiac, where two performances
of 'Let Freedom Ring' will be given.
Three days later the company will

start tour of st^te with *Boy Meets
Girl,' opening in Saginaw on Dec. 7.

Performances on successive nights
will be given in Midland and Alma,
and additional dates are being ar-
ranged.
Leglt-hungry towns" in state are

clamoring for WPA performances,
and several more tours are being
completed with possibility another
company may be formed to fill dates.
Project's repertory at present in-
cludes 'Anna Christie,' 'Chalk Dust,'
'They Too Arise' and 'Tragical His-
tory of Dr. Faus^pp;

. ,
> r , .

Support for the bill (H.R.8239)
which would establish the Federal
Theatre and other Federal- Art Proj-
ects of the WPA on a permanent
basis, will be sought on a Ration-
wide scale shortly.

Campaign will be undertaken by
the Federal Arts Bill Committee,
comprised of cudtural and labor or-
ganizations as well as individuals.
Request for support of the bill by
its Council was made by the Equity
membership ait its discussion meet-
ing last week (5).

Bill calls for the setting up of an
independent bureau of fine arts
under the President. Latter would
appoint a commissioner who would
have six membeirs below him. Proj-
ects included are theatre, dance, mu-
sic, literature, graphic and plastic
arts, architecture and decoration,
but is not limited to the above.
Plans for an elaborate press cam-

paigi^ are currently in the hands of
Martin Popper, attorney, and a mem-
ber of the Federal Arts Bill Com-
mittee. Cultural confabs will be or-
ganized and trade union support for
the bill sought, to get it reported
oiit of committee favorably.
According to Popper, several Sen

ators have indicated their intention
of introducing it on the floor of that
body.

WPA Widens NX Plans;

Garland, Ex-Cric, To

Furnish Pulijiic BaDy

Robert Garland, former drama
critic for the World-Telegram, N. Y.»
is now with the WPA Theatre Proj-
ect in New York. Report that he
was engaged as assistant to George
Kondolf. who is in charge of pro-
duction, is incorrect. Garland has
been assigned to Write special ar-
ticles and is with the project's press
department. Understood there are
to be no changes in the publicity
staff heads.
Federal Theatre Project has slated

ambitious presentations, regarded as
more important than heretofore.
Garland is expected to 'sell the pub-
lic' on these attractions. Known
that the WPA outfit dickered with
Broadway press agents with the
same idea in mind, but was unable
to meet salary demands.
Garland is said to be receiving

around $3,000 per year, which is
somewhat higher than some others
in the press department are getting.
Reported there was some feeling
over his entering the department for
that reason, but the special task ap-
pears to have Clarified the matter.
Most of the staff are on security
wage, around $28 weekly. Recently
Garland was engaged in rewriting a .

play.

Some revision of the 'circuit' plana
of the WPA in Greater New York
will be made. Project calls for 36
weeks, with each spot to guarantee «
at least $60 to each show. Claimed
average per performance is $100, but
in one instance the takings were $67,
which meant red ink. Most of the
spots played^ are school and church
auditoriums, with few regular the-
atres slated.

EQUmr NODS AT

ROCKFORD CO-OP

First actual co-operate stage ven-
ture sanctioned by Equity in years
is spotted in Rockford, El. Group of
12 players have contributed equally
to the promotion and are equally re-
sponsible for the theatre lease. Policy
will be stock, one of the few reg-
ularly operating.
Equity has frowned on co-operates

for some time and barred such Set-
ups whenever there was a mana-
gerial background. Exception in the
Rockford application was granted
by the council last week when it was
indicated that the group was operat-
ing on their own.

ENGAGEMENTS
Muriel Kirkiand, Sidney Black-

mer, Arthur Byron, 'Stop^Over.'
Joe Brown Jr., EdWin Redding,

Edgar Stehli, 'Something for Noth-
ing.'

Richard Carlson, John Drew
Devereaux, Barbara Robbins, 'Ghost
of Yankee Doodle.'
Michael Loring, Rags Ragland,

Lotte Goslar, June Siliman, Erika
Mann, James Shelton, Edna Russell,
Mildred Todd, Mara Alexander,
Leone Sousa, Jack and June Blair,
Mizabeth Wilde, Peter Renwick,
Joe Beal, the Johnsons, Bowen Tufts,
Chet and Mortimer O'Brien, Kirk
Alyn, Johnny Tunsil, Van Johnson,
'Whither America.'

Season 1931-38

MASTIN BROONES

Presents

CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD
In the Tlirlll Coni«d7

"LEANING ON LETTY"

"The audience sr-rcamg nnd eurrenders and
adores her." Rusiell MoLauthlln. Dotrait New>.

WK. NOV. 22 — HANNA. CLEVELAND

STAN KAVANAGH
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, NOW

MORNING NEIVS (Oct. 4, 1937)
• By John KosenHeld, Jr.

If „r^^''I'»,^^'^^'"r^':''. <"verUnff of eleht com'edinns"—We doubt
l„„.r,f

"."-ho" fntertalner Is aa perfect for the Casino diatiince.s as Kav-
^i,^ I 'li

*''«''>'• frlcatnlng-piiled jugeler whose yollow tennis balls

Jlh «r " "^T ^"J^ ^^""^ are athletic. Kavanagh has the

f,iL "J?
comedy to the ttylnfr clul>a that threaten to Ket

I °C J**?
bouncing spheres that return In unexpectedangles to his nonchalant hands."
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Storiii ffits Saturday Concert

Grosses; Otherwise Biz Okay

Even the concert . f9ns, who might,

be expected to be impervious to rain,

snow or freezing, stayed mdoors last

Saturday and usual groslses took a

pasting. Otherwise, the week's con-

cert biz was plenty, good, with the

Philharmonic-Symph and LOtte Leh-

mann leading the pack.
Estimates for Last Week

philharmonio-Sympliony, Carnegie

Hall (2,760; Thurs. eve., Fri.^aft., $3;

Sat. eve.. $1.75: Sun, aft., $2). John
Barbirolli conductmg; Walter Gie-

seking, piano soloist, Thurs., Fri.,

Sat. (11, 12, 14); John Corigliano.

vioUn soloist, Sat. (13). Pam Sat-

urday walloped attendance that

night, but rest of the week's series

oke. Estimated $13,400 for the ±Wi
times. First performance this week
is tonight (Wednesday) instead of

tomortow (Thursday), when the

Boston Symph,. with Serge Kousse-

vit'Jry, plays.

Salzburff Opera Guild, 44th Street

(1.350: $3,90), final six penformahces
from last Wed. (10) eve. through

Sun. (14) eve. Not up to. expecta-

tions, weather blamed; estimated

$7,800.
Hippadrome Opera Co., Hipp (5,-

500; 99c.), Fri. (12) eve., Sat. (iS)

aft, and eVe. Bad Saturday weather
hit the total; estimated only $7,100

for ^the three performarices. •
•

Lotte Lehmann, Town Hall (1,560-

$3), Wed. (10) eve. Soprano was
clean selloutiand drew rave notices.

Extra-capacity, with .seats on the
platform and about 100 standees (fire

law iimit). but subscription kept
gross dt $3,055.

Sinclair tewis, Town Hall, Thurs..

(11) morning, another mob turned
out for this.teague for Political Edu-
cation subscription headliner. Super-
capacity, 1,560 attendance plus

Efrem Zimbalist, . Carnegie Hall
(2,760; $2.75), Tues, (16) ^eve. Ad-
vance sale indicated last nieht would
be big for the name fiddler, esti-

mated $4,000.
Blcbard Tauber..Town Hall (1,560;

$2.75 )» tonight CWed,). -. Third recital

of , the season by teiior from pix
looks headed for standees again, esti-

mated $3,000.
Boulyn Tureck, Town Hall (1,560;

$1.10), Mon. (8) eve. and last

(Tues.) eve., first two in series of six
Bach piano recitals. $2,225 gross for
the subscription and first night b.o.

figured surprisingly high for this 23-
year-old, particlularly for a Bach
series.

BRICKLAYER WAGES

N. T. Guest Soloist Pans Toronto
Symph Pay

Toronto, Nov. 16.

Mishel Piastro, concert master of
New York Philharmonic; who guest
soloed with Toronto symphony last

week, told local musikers they had
an' unhappy Jot.

'Members of the Toronto orchestra
are paid less than we pay a good
bricklayer in U. S.,* he said.

About Sir Ernest MacMillan, local

conductor, he Said: 'I don't see how a
man of his musical ability can be
encouraged to stay in Toronto.'
Symphony musicians get straight

Union rate.

Indian. Baritone to Hawaii
Yowlache, Indian baritone, sailed

Nov. 10 from Los Angeles for Hawaii,
where he will give several concerts
under the direction of the Hawaii
University.

Singer is booked by International
Concerts Corp.

'Breathing SpelV

(Continued from page 61)

Mona Rani's Hindu
Dance Recital^ Jan/16

Mona Rani will give her annual
recital of Hindu dances on Jan. 16 at

the Guild theatre, New York. Has
been |it Town Hall last several years.

Four Hindu musicians will accom-
pany.

In private life Mona Rani is the
Avife of a Park avenue doctor, J. F.

Millet, but never explbits this fact

when staging recitals.

She has not heretofore appeared
outside New York.

CLEVE. OPERA'S

5-YEAR PLAN

Clfeveland. Nov. 16.

Instead of making their annual

underwriting campaign for Metro-

politan opera's season, set to begin

April 4, Cleveland sponsors have

worked out a fivfe-year plan that

will guarantee the company a mini-

mum of $175,000 each season.

Wealthy members of the Northern
Ohio Opera Association, headed
by Senator Robert J. Bulkley, are
throwing $250,000 into the under-
writing pot to bring Met here, for

eight performances every semester.

Since there's never been a deficit

in , seven years, underwriters haye
the privilege of withdrawing pledge
if necessary before certain dates.

Thomas L. Sidlow, millionaire

attorney, was' elected chairman of

executive committee for new spon-

sorship scheme.. Harold J. Miskell

will handle publicity again.

PARKING BAN HURTS

ST. LOUIS ORCH. BIZ

St, Louis, Nov. 16.

An ordinance prohibiting multiple

parking in Memorial Plaza district,

adjacent to Municipal auditorium, is

one reason the St. Louis Symphony
orchestra started its season last week
with advance sales $12,000,. behind
last year, according to George
Spearly, acting chairman of orchestra
society. William Gaines, rhanager of

society, said mahy reservations had
been cancelled by persons refusing

to pay 50c and $1 parking fees.

James Darst, manager of auditori-

um, said he would call a meeting of

parking lot owners and ask them to

fix a uniform 'reiisonable' fee ' for

parking privileges— 25c afternoon
and 50c night. During the Veiled
Prophet parade and ball last month
owners hiked their charges to $1,

and
,
got it. Alderman William J.

Warnick, member of Auditorium
Commission, which heard complaints
against banning of parking near the

auditorium, has introduced an ordi-

nance to re]6eal existing restrictions

while symph orch and similar or-

ganizations-are using $5,000,00j) audi-

torium.

Pacifist Razzes Stoki;

Viewed Speech Warlike

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Leopold Stokowski, probably for

first time in his life, was hissed at

Philly orchestra concert in the staid

old Acadomy of Music last Thursday

(11) night. Hiss was long, loud and

distinct, emitted by a solo hisser. A
large audience, gasped at the razz-

berry.
Occasion of the hiss wasn't criti-

cism of Stoki's music, but was di-

rected against a speech with which
he introduced playing of the 'Star-

Spangled Banner,' in acknowledg-
ment of Armistice Day. Particular

bit of comment which drew the ber-

ries was Stoki's, *We do not want
war,, but if we are invaded we will

defend ourselves.'

Miss Frances McCollum, blind

musician, identified as scallion tosser.

Miss McCollum is a special friend of

the wand swisher. An ardent pacifist,

she explained to friends that Stoki's

reference to Americans bearing arms
just got her.

that no such move would be taken
by Equity unless a preponderant
number of managers agreed and
added that revision of the rule would
be considered. However, he sought
more co-opsration from managers.
Latter took the. attitude that the
ATC might be helpful in some ways
but that there heVer has been a way
to make a hit out Of 'a flop.

'. ATC session Friday- (12) was de-
voted to reports of more committees.
One had to do with theatre ticket
control and suggestion was made to

eliminate fixed allotment or tickets
to agencies. Originally the ATC was
stated to be composed of all theatre
groups and not intended to touch on
controversial subjects. That ap-
parently has been forgotten, with the
ticket situation now entering its

sphere. Ticket committee made a
proposal of starting a central agency
where tickets would be. sold at 15c
over the boxoffice price. No men-
lion wa.s made of the flop control
•"system tried by the mann.yers sev-
eral J^ears. ago.

Carnegie Hall

DECEMBER
1—Eve., Jn.K'hft H^lfelz.
2—Eve., PhtlliHrmonk'-Symph.
:i—Aft., rhilh(Li-iti(>nlc-SyrTU>h.

•t_Eve., M'llllnm Fleming.
4—Aft., Frilz Kiel.'sler.

4—Kve., Phllhftrmonlo-RynipVi.
r>—Aff., I'hIlhnrmonlc-.Symph.
«i_Kve.. Goneriil Motors Concert.
(I—ISve., YehudI Meniifitn.

7—Kve. Klr."?ten Flnjipliul.

})_Eve., I'h11hiirnrn)nl<>-,s'ymph.

H)_Aft.', Plillhnrmonl<'-.Symph.
10—Eve., .Samuel Bu.shkin,
U—Aft.. WiiKnerWin 'KeKtivnl Rlnpers and

Rofhe.s(er l>hllhnrm<i/ilc Or<'h.

11—pjvp., r'hIlhntmonlc-Symph.
12— .\ft,, >'I)llhiirmonlc'-Symph,
1'-'—Kvp , (jpnenii AintovB (Vnicert.

i:>_I,^ve., NHlloniil Orch. A.swn.

I-I -ICvc, PhU.ncJcIphlu Or<'h.

1,-,_7i;ve., Down Town Glee Dub.
l(|_Kvp.. Thllharnionlc-Syinph.

'

lyJ-Aft.. I'hllhiirnKinlc-.^yniph.

17—Kve.. I'd Annual Anierlcnn Ai-llsls' Cnn-

iS^Miirn.. rhilhnrtnonio Concert for Yotinp
I'eople.

Ale.-<iin(1pr Kellierlne.

IH— Kve., I'ieiro A. Yon.
in—Aft., rliilhiirninnlc-Symiih.

live.. .'Jtrndivari Coniineniorallon C\)n-

ci-rt.

21— Kve., Oratorio Society of N. Y.
:>:)._Kvc., r'foiilc'.s OioruH of N. Y.
y.'l— lOvc, I'hllhiirnionic-Syrniih.

H—Mi., >'»illharn\onlc.-,'symph.
1*5- Kve, Chllilrcn's Concert iinil Piny, .Tew-

l.«h Si'hool of r. W. ().

2<i--.\f(. I'hillmrnioiilc-.SyinrOi,

LMI- Kve., (?cn'rMl '.MolorH (!on<'ert.

•.'7— Kv»';, linssmn ,Sy million ic Choir
3f> Kve. I'hIlhiirinonic-.'Jymph.

Frisco Opera In

Red Again; May

Hike Capacity

San Francisco, Nov. 16.

The fifteenth annual season of

the San Francisco Opera Company
closed Nov. 13, with deficit of ap-
proximately $25,000. This is about
the same loss the local company
has faced ever since it moved into

War Memorial Opera House five

years ago.

Scaled from $1 to $6, with the
exception of the popular series

which had a $4 .top, the operas were
well attended; "The eleven operas
and the three popular productions
were complete sellouts.

Inasmuch as the problem of the

local opera company is not that of

selling seats but of getting seats to

sell, there is talk of installing an-
other thousand seats in the opera
house, which many believe would
end the annual deficit. At $2 a
seat, opera company execs are
positive that additional seats or a
tilt in admish would take the com-
pany out of the red.

Seats are so much in demand that

the list of subscribers to season
tickets stays almost the same every
year. Out of 1,300 orchestra seats,

only 200 were put on sale for the
regular season, A raise in price

for these tickets from $6 to $7 has
been considered. Upstairs It is al-

most impossible to secure seats.

Of the eighteen operas given this

year, two were new to the local

company, 'Fidelio* and 'Norma.' The
season was the longest by one opera
of any in the company's history.

Kirsten Flagstad and Lily Pons
came off with the honors in the
feminine division. -Miss Flagstad
hereafter will confine her operatic
appearances to the Metropolitan.
For the first time in the com-

pany's history, the entire San Fran-
cisco Opera (Company has gone to

Los Angeles intact where it will

give four subscription performances
starting with 'Tristan and Isolde'

and following with 'Lakme.' *Aida'

goes on Nov. 18, with 'Lohengrin'
Nov. 14. Los Angeles Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce is sponsoring the
series. In the past, the principals

from the local opera conripany

would go to Los Angeles, which
had its own chorus and ballet.

Attendance 'Embarrassing'; Politics

Educ. Leape Fems Can't Tab It

Joos Ballet Sellout

For 2 Denver Dates
Denver, Nov. 16. .

Gladys Swarthout will open pop
concert series of A. M. Oberfelder
and Bobt. Slack Nov. 23 at municipal
auditorium. Swarthout will be fol-

lowed this . winter by Margaret
-Speaks, Lanny Ross, Nino Martini

and Dave Rubinoff.

Joos European Ballet will play to

practical sellouts on two perform-
ances Nov, 26.

ITALIANJAZI

BANONOiVAS

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.

Italy and Germany have clamped
down on exporting opera singers,

Edward Johnson, general mana.tTer

of the Metropolitan Op, told the

Met's Philly committee last week.

'In these totalitarian states,' he
said, 'frontiers are now virtually

closed against the export of singers.

Both governments are actually in the

opera producing business. I wdited
six weeks this summer for a new
dive, but she failed to leave Ger-
many.'

As a- result, Johnson stated, the

Met has had to depend on its own
artists, such as Lily Pons, Lauritz
Melchior and Kirsten Flagstad, or

develop unknowns.
Committee agreed on Bellini's

'Norma' to preem season at the

Academy of Music, Nov. .30.
.

'Tristan

and Isolde,* with Flagstad, is another
definite- choice. Six others are to be
selected.

'

George V. Denny, of the League
for Political Education, has been
opening the group's meetings at

Towh' Hall, N. Y., with explanations
and apologies for the overcrowding.
He states that the present member-
ship is around 3,700, but at one time
there were as many as 4,800 sub-
scribers without the embarrassing
attendance that, starting with the ap-
pearance of Dorothy Thompson, has
marked this season.

Temporary stopbage of further
memberships and sales of one-time
$1.50 tickets until 11 a.m. are cited

by Denny as steps taken to alleviate

'li3 present congestion. Exec admits
that the whole subscription theory
of the League has been basad upon
the assumption that all of the menx-
'cers nevsr show up at any one. lec-
ture.

Factors arousing criticism aniong
League members have included the
'no seats' siUiation which has re-

sulted in glutting of the balcony
aisles with standees and the taking
care of overflow in the c'.uorooms vi*
loudspoakers but naturally out of
view of the speaker oh the platform.
Pressure for desirable scats under

a unreserved policy has also created
the sardine-liice lobby crowding
prior to the doorrppening. . This, has
caused some friction among the

dowa.gers who can't take it from
neighboring elbows.

Management's delay in opening the
doors and allowing the croWd to get
so dense that discomfort results has
occas'oncd the charge that the sav-
ing ol electricity Is hardly a justifica-

tion.

St Louis Opera Signs

Lahok German Tenor

St. Louis, Nov. 16.

Alvin Laholm, Wagnerian tenor of

the Dresden, Berlin and Stuttgart
opera companies, has been signed by
cable for the title role in the St.

LOuis production of 'Lohengrin,'

with Maria Jeritza in the Municipal
Auditorium, Dec. 6. The long dis"

tance transaction was made by Guy
Golterman, head of the St. Louis
Grand Opera Co., which will present
its annual fall season here.
Golterman also has announced that

Miss Erna Sack, Dresden soprano,
has been engaged for the role of

Rosina in 'The Barber of Seville'

Monday (22). As a bally for opening
opera Mi-ss Sack sang over KWK,
local station, Sunday (14).

Monteux Alimony Suit
An attachment against the property

of Pierre Benjamin Monteux, con-
ductor of the National Broadcasting
Co,'s symphony orchestra, was filed

Monday (15) in N. Y. Supreme Court
by attorneys for the leader's former
wife, Germaine Marianne Monteux,
who claims $6,302 is owed her for

support.
The couplr were divorced in Paris

in 1928.

AGMA'S UNION PLANS

SET FOR SUBMISSION

Concert Review

PHIL DUEY
.SudK re:'ll!il, Town Hftll. X. Y.. Nov. 1».

':|7, ^'l.m inp, rijini) wccumDiinliiieni.M,. M^-Im

\\iiw,\\ KiiiKir ufcompdnlment.H, Oni>.on
ltol)l,<<on.

Committee to draw up a basic con-
tract for singers in the Metropolitan
Opera Co., N. Y., wad selected by the
American Guild of Musical Artists
yesterday (Tuesday). In addition to
recognition, wage minlmums, etc, it

is understood the . contract will be
revised so as not to include the
clause giving exclusive right to sing-
ers in all other fields, including pix
and radio, even between opera sea-

sons.

Other matters acted upon at the
session included approval of co-
operating with the N. Y. Theatre
Authority, arrangements for the an-
nual AGMA benefit show, and plans
for dickering with the Chicago and
San Francisco opera companies.
Cocktail party for all .Met singers

has been skedded for Dec. 4 at the
New York home of Queena Mario.
Effort will be made at that time to

line up new- members with the
AGMA. Organization claims it now
has 78% of -the Met membership, but
will wait until it has about 05% be-
fore seeking recognition, etc.

. Meeting with Frank Pelosi, of the
Civic Grand Opera Co. of Philadel-

phia, is skedded for this afternoon
and AGMA expects a Guild shop
contract to be signed at that time.

Group has verbal agreements with
Alfred(\o Salmagi and Fortune Gallo,

but hopes to sign them to contracts,

too. Po!?slbility the Guild may call

a walkout if Salmaggi resists, since

AGMA has almost the entire Hippo-
i .ome Co. organized. Leo Fischer,

executive .secretary of the Guild,

goes to Chicago to huddle with the
opera management there next week.

7100,000 Week in L. A.

Los Angeles, Nov, 16.

The San Francisco Grand Opori^.

company is heading for a $100,00r

week at the Shrine Auditorium i

opening day (Monday) with 6,300

admissions totaling $23,000 is any
indication.

Chi Maestro Seeks Divorce

Chicago, Nov. 16.

' Suit for divorce was filed here
Monday (15) by Hans Lan.fie, a.s.so-

ciate conductor of Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra, on charge that his

wife deserted him, refu.sihg to ac-

company him to Ciiicago from' N. Y:
Lahge, a native of Gcrmjiny, ha;

iikcn in U. S. two "yfetiifeJ / . . <M j
."

Radio baritone is not cut out for
the concert .stage. Voice is rough,
uneven and lacks either the strength
or color necessary. Also, he seems
temperamentally unsuited to any-
thing heavier than amiable ball.ids

—

and few sin<iers have been able to
make them draw at the wicket.

However, Duey has an unusually
easy and infrratiating platform per-
.sonality. He is big enough and
plea.sant enou.«;h looking to be a pos-
sibility for pictures if spotted in a

Ted Shawn Mich. Click
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 16,

Ted Shawn and his all-male ballet

group appeired here last Tuesday
(9) at Central High School Audi-
torium.

Thou.-'h the seating capacity of this

auditorium is 2,784, the housie was
completely sold out and overflow
seats filled the orchestra pit.

FT. WAYNE CONCERT SEASON
' Fort Wayne, Nov. 16.

Lily Pon.s, Josef Lhevinne, the St.

Louis Symphony orchestra, Caspar
Cassade, Spanish cellist, and. Fowler
and Tamara, classical dancers, will

ippear in Fort Wayne this season
suitable part, properly directed and • under the au.spices of the Communi-
given the right .songs

Offerings on last week's program
ranged from Mozart, Beethoven,
Hugo Wolf, Moussorgsky and De-
bussy to Charles Ives, Jacques Wolfe
"Und several folk songs. Singer was
definitely out . jai .Ijis . dcRth. pn., the.

;

?]as^<?a! sfefe'ttifen*. ^ * ^'hhta. ' • '

ty Concert as.sociation. Lhevinne
starts season at the Shrine theatre,

Nov. 30.

The St. Louis orchestra will be
heard Jan. 20, and Miss Pons is set

for March 30. Tickets sold on serieiS*

baste;
' 'if>-<i'*.i^-. '•"'^x

'
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Football

By Dick Fishell

Coming down the home stretch in

as dizzy a season as we have ever

had, borne out by the fact that at

this writing there is only one major
football team in the nation that re-

mains untied and unbeaten. That

happens to be Alabama, and who
knows what the next two weeks will

bring.
Auburn at Georffla

That Auburn outat is really sweet

and they've come along to rate as

one of the best in the southern ter-

ritory. Georgians just another ball

club and . this one should be a good-

sized victory -for Auburn.
Bostoik U. at Boston Cbllegre

Throw out all records, and they'd

better throw put the knives and brass

last week, but don't see ho^f/ they

can have difficulty with this State

team. They're long favorites and

should win rather handily.

' bu^uesne at Marquette

A pathetic season fox Marquette,

with injuries hampering them no litr

tie. Look for the Dukes to climb all

over them and go to town.

Georgria Tech at Florida

Simms and Konnem^m are two

nifty backs who will run ribt over a

mediocre Florida squad. Tech can't

miss here.

St. Mary^s at Fordfaam

The Galloping Gaels of St. Mary's,

whd have become football gypsies,

traveling throughout' the nation to

play a bit of football, are afraid to go

Probable Football Winners
Prbper Odds

(Nov. 20, 1937)

By DICK FISHELL
,

. WINNEB
.

...Aubur^

.'. .Boston Coliese
,.. .California '

. . .

.

, .;. .Holy Crosi . ..

Illinois

ODDS
.. 12/5

,. i/i.

.. 8/1

..• 7/5

.. 2/1
6/6

.. 18/5

5/2.
'6/5

S/5

GAME
Auburn at Georcla
Boston U at Boston CoUese.

.

California at Stanford. ........

Carnegie Tech at Holy Cross:

Chfcago at Illinois

Colfdte at Syracuse Colgate

Dartmouth at Columbia. Dartmouth

i>uke at JdTorth Carolina State. . . . . .Duke ................ ... 3/1

DuanesBe at Marquette. ..^.........Duquesne 12/5

Georgia Tech at Florida. .Georgia Tech 3/1

St, Mary's ai Fordham .............Fordhdm ....

. Maryltin^ at - Gtorg^town Maryland

Tale' at- Harvard. .Fale . .

.

Purdue at Indiana. .Indiana

Iowa at Nebraska...;........ Nebraska 2/1

Lafayette at Lehigh .Lafayette ..... 9/5

Niagara at Mahhattitn . , ... Manhattan . . ; 3/1

Ohio State at Michigan ........... . Ohio State 2/1

Wisconsin at. Minnesota. ....... . . . .Minnesota 12/5

Notre Dame at Northwestern Notre Dame 1/6

.Oregon at Washington Washington 2/1

Washington State at Oregon State. .Oregon State 8/5

Penii State at Pittsburgh. ........ . Pittsburgh .................. 4/1
• Navy at Priniceton. . .Navy ......... r. .. 2/1

SMU at UCLA. . . « * SMU Even

Yllltfnpvli at Temple . . . . . .. . . .Villanava .....8/5

. {Ptedicttwis Based on Falr'Weather')

: COPTBIGHT, 1937, BY VABIETY, INC,

knucki*9, too. Everything goes in

this one, but on paper BC is a

; sttonger outfit than BU and, Jthere-

fore, on that extra power, look for a

Boston Collegie wih.

. California at Stanford

They'll crown the Rose Bowl rep-
• resentative on the result , of this

• gaime. Stanford's, record looks im-
. pressure, but last week in scoring

25 points, they 'failed to put on a

successful drive at any time. Cal has

the talent, the reserves and the
• coaching to win easily and represent

the Pacific Coast. >

Carnegie Tech at Holy Cross
Tach has ' been an inconsistent

feleven and may rise to heights. The
' Holy Cross Crusaders are' as good

as .Osm.anslcy feels. Their only bad
games: were played with this ball

' toter out of he line-up. He's in

good .
shap6 and should provide the

margin 'of. victory.

... Chicago at Illinois

Zuppke's Illinois club^ has been
surprisingly strong, \vhile.at Chicago

they've almost won some games but

just missied. Don't think they can

. upset the cart here and look for a

decisive niinpis triumph.
Colgate at Syracuse

,

. The Orange has the ^dge, but Col

. gate has had dissension within ihib

ranks and has played lackadaisical

ball up to this point. From all re-
' ports everything- is now serene in

the Cheflango Valley and there's
- something about an Orange jersey

thj^t makes a Colgater see red and
play inspired .football.

.
Syracuse,

surprisingly enougli, doesn't block

well and its running' attack is nil.

They have failed to make two con-

secutive first downs all season. Col-

gate's had two weeks of rest, just

pointing for the one game which will

make their ssason a successful one

and, we hate to say it, but my
Syracuse alma mammy will take the

short end.
Dartmouth at Columbia

There's no longer any question,

this Dartmouth eleven has really got

it. They , can put the pressure on at

. any time, they're well coached, they

turn up a new back each week that

can do everything and it's too much
manpower, for an under-sized Colum-
bia team. .

Duke at North ' Carolina State

The Duke Blu€( Devils dropped a

'surprising game to North Carolina

Fishell's .624 Nilery Reviews
Confining himself to picking

winners of the toughest battles

in each section of the coun-

try, Varietv's forecaster, Dick
Fishell, has compiled a record

of 105 wins in 161 selections.

List of tie games, of which there

were 17, is tipoit on closeness of

games and the general difficulty

this seaisoh.

Check on past- Saturday's
games shows 19 wins, 7 losses.

Four ot .the seven lost were ties.

Brings season'3 winning per-
centage to .624. Tossing ties out
figure reaches .729.

This will be ang in the same gait.

:!Totre Dame win.

Oregon at Washington
Oregon is one of the poorer of the

Coast elevens, while the Washington
HEuskies, after a bad start, have come
along. Washington by two touch-
downs.

Washington State at Oregon State

Two State institutions, but the

Oregon, gang has the better record
and seems to have a great dead more
scoring punch that should carry them
through.

Penn State at. Pittsburgh
,

Somebody can make a lo't of money
the Unexpected should happen

ere. The odds are prohibitive, and
the Pitt .Panthers, the best football

machine in the na.tionj slioiUd hiaye

no difficulty, in winning by. four,

ouchdowns.

. Navy at Princeton
Princeton has nothihg but a lot of

uniforms they send on that field each
Saturday, wliile Navy, potentially, is

a £reat squad. The Middies neverc
really have shown their best football;

>ut believe 'they will, this week to

down the Tigers.

SMU at UCLA
These are a lot of letters, but on

past performances, when yoii put
ihem all together, they only spell a
victory for Southern Methodist be-
cause of their excellent aerial game.

Yillanova at Temple
Temple, a good defensive unit, will

>e powerless to halt the ViUanova
overhead game-. This Villsmova at-

ack is .a well-rotmded one, and be-
'. ieve they'U click against the Owls.

'

Ice Revues
home- because the mortgage has run
out on their homestead.. They've
taken more than their share pf beat
inlgs from everybody, while Ford-
ham, still undefeated/, must win that
game to attain that Rose Bowl po^sl
sility. The Rams will grab this one
and should go to the Bowl.

Maryland at Georgetown ,

In a close game with a better' of-

fensive Maryland machine a slight

favorite, believe Maryland will oiit

score the Hill Toppers to win by a
slight marginu'

Tale at Harvard
The classic of the Big Three this

season, With a lot of experts favoring
the Harvards. ' Harvard will gain
more yarddge on the groiuid,'but will

make' too many mistakes. The' Eli

squad, led by Cliht Frank, ^re oppor
tuiiists and will capitalize to get the
decision.

Purdue at InOlana
This one may be the upset' of the

day. This Purdue has' the stuff, but
for some reason has bogged down.
On paper Indiana is strong, and look
for them to win.

' Iowa at Nebraska
- The -Corn Huskers, if they haven't
lost too much zip because of the
Pittsburgh beating, should bound
back to trim Iowa in ia bruising bkll

game.
Lafayette at Lehigh

More of the tradition Stuff, with
undefeated Lafayette a huge favor-

ite. However, anything may happen,
Lafayette is top well coached to be
upset by Lehigh.

Niagara at Manhattan
This Manhattan team has done all

right. Chick Meehan can be mighty
proud, and the boys won't let down
this week against a hard-fighting

crew from upstate. Manhattan to

win.
Ohio State at Michigan

The hipper dipper of Ohio State's

Buckeyes will bewilder Michigan and
enable the Ohio club to pound out a

close victory.

Wisconsin at Minnesota
Here's another great setup for an

upset. However,the Gophers have lost

more than their share in this cam-
paign, and think they'll put out to

overpower Wisconsin.
Notre -Dame at Northwestern

It's an improved Irish squad each
week. They can come in fast, while
Northwestern has not been improv-

(Continued from page €9)

is . a gaucho dance, with Ann Taylor
as soloist, with six gauchos in spik-
ing black and white costumes with
serapes of orange and white swirled
across their shoulders.. The entire
second half of the program id devot-
ed to Latin-American groups, the
pair-skating champions, UksUa and
Vida, contributing their version of
the rhumba, and the • chorus giving
Texita, a modified Spanish number.
The bull fight, a comical number

with two skaters forming, the fero-
cious 'el toro' that finally vanquished
the toresfdor, is one pf the hits of the
show: '

. ,

Frenchy Hebert's . clowning, in
which he mixed a bit of truckin' with
his glides and tvmibles, draws much
applause. • •-

.'

Herman ' Lamazar's incredibly
speedy figure skatinig, Charles Had-
lett's barrel-jumping feats., and Don
Condon's stilt-skating likewise en-
thusiastically received..
Dorothy ' Lewis* . intricate figure

skating in solor and in pair dancing
with Genevieve- Trojan; acrobatic
numbers by Merkel. and Marlene,
and waltzes by Uksila and Vida com-
pleted the prograni of feature acts,

The line of 16 girls -in the chorus
showed a lack of precision, due to
insufficient rehearsal time, but with
smoothing which comes with addi-
tional performances- should be quite
efJective. Costumes are strilcing
particularly the classical number
The revue opens its tour in In-

dianapolis next Friday (19).

Cieve's Ice Follies*

.
Cleveland, Nov. 16.

Shipstad & Johnson's 'Ice Follies

of 1938' put Al Sutphin's $1,200,000

Arena definitely on the local map
last week, baptizing the new 9,000

capacity sports emporium with near
capacity houses for five days.

Ice spectacle on opening (10) was
attended by 8,000 of the town's br-^ss

hats and blue bookers, from the
mayor to leading sportsmen. Sec-

ong nisht drew 5,500; third, 8,500

Averaging $1.40 per seat, although
$3.30 is tops,' troupe expected to

gross at least $40,000 for five-day

run.

Arena to be home quarters of Sut-
phin's Barons, hockey .team, staging
its flr£(t exhibition game against New
York Rangers here Nov. 17. Setup
of fioor is so flexible that wrestling,

boxing matches and rnusical produc
tions are being penciled in on alter

nate nights.1

MAYFAIR, BOSTON
(Continued from page 58)

up is a healthy ditty called 'Re-

member Me,' sold suavely.. '

,

Joe Smith and his band are back
for k second season and their sub-

dued but danceable music apparently
fills the bill for both .diners and
dancers. -Fox.

RAINBOW GRILL, N. Y.

The Rainbow Grill has caught on

big of late, which must be ascribed

in no small measure to the yeoman
efforts of Alice Glover and Walter

LaMae with their painstaking dance

instruction and. m.c.'ing of free-for-

, all competitions, plus their own in-

dividual showmanship as exhibition
terpers. It explains why Glover and
LaMae have been up here for many
months, almost a record cTJnsecutive

run for any team (aboiit eight
months all told), and are elevated
into the swanky Rainbow Room this

week. '

'

'They originated an idea of a bottle

of 'wine and/or a free dinner to

stand-outs from the audience in

waltz, fox, shag, tango, rhumba and
big apple contests. That has made
for ' quUte ,a bit of spontaneous fun
and falling as! it does around 9:30-

10:30, it has created a second dinner
audience for the Grill to supplement
the early diners .who want to get
away for the theatre, etc.

Besides their own finished ball-

roomology v in formal aftire, • they
come back for the supplementary
session with the tango-rhumba in-

structions, and also conduct a Fri' . y
afternoon Latin-music dansant, along
similar lines so that they have really

pepped up the Grill.

New dance band is Eddy Rogers,
and very good,- too. He succeeds Em-
ery. Deutsch, now on tour.

Another innovation is that of Dr.
Sidney Ross, another standard atop
the Rockefeller Center nitery belt,

who continues his intime work at

the tables but is now additionally
stepping out with a solo magic rout-
ine on the floor itself. And very
good, too, although his mystifying
manner of working at the tables,

close up tp the patrons, is what,
really has distinguished him here.

Evelyn Myers with her pianoldgy
likewise .alternates between both
rooms. Withal, with suave Peter at

tlve door, the Rainbow Grill is a
clicko, informal and moderately
scaled ($2 table d'hote). AbeU

CAVALIER, N. Y.
Jack Osterihan, who came out of

the ether to stage a comeback for
himself and put Mario's Mirador, pop
Broadway resort, more definitely on
the map, opened here fortnight ago,
but has no piece of the place, as re-
ported. Harry Butler is operating
the club; an attractively appointed
room of medium proportions, which
retains the decorations of the old
Vei>ezia club, but it's still Broadyray-.
esque and easily priced as to drinks
and food.

Show, written by Vincent Valen-
tini and staged by Mildred Ray, is

mostly Osterman,- as^ might be. ex-
pected, but. delivers - a good punch
through team of Bob and Fleurette
Gilbert (New Acts), as well as
Jackie Maye.. Latter is a clevei: fe-.

male impersonator. Maye not only,
sells songs well in- ladies' rags, but

'

works effectively with Osterman in'

a gag sequence.

:

Osterman is here with new mate-
rial, ' except for the satire- on Fred
Astaire, very clever, and the 'Red,
Red Robin' song,

,
which he did at the

Mirador. ' He performs with ease
and smartness, actually looks
younger thanuhe did a year ago and
has completely lost the nasal inter-
ference a bad sinus case caused. This
injured his work a little at the Mira-
dor, but, of course, couldn't be
helped then. . .

Gilberts do a modernistic Congo,
as well as a paraphrase on 'Rain,'
both clever. It's an uncle and niece
combination that should come quick-
ly to notice; Show includes a dan-
cer, Kay Lazelle, who does well in
tap routines, and a. group of 12 girls
costumed better than average for' a
popularly-priced spot of this type.

Orchestra is Roger Steele'?, which
rates satisfactory and has chances of
moving up the ladder in the 'swing
division. Char.

CHIQUITO-37
Paris, Nov. 8.

This one is a new one in the old
spot used by Mon Paris. Located in
the Champs-Elysees district, Chiqui-
to-37 is out to catch the in-between-
ers. Prices here are some 30% to
40% lower .than near bv. Floor
show is reckoned on a scale to hold
its own while jazz and tango bands
are there to peddle plenty of music.
Ambitious though it is for its size

and prices charged, talent is not ex-
ceptional save for one or two num-
bers. Jerry Andrew.<;. American
dancer, shows talent and showman-
ship with two interpretative offer-

ings. Carola does nicely with some
dancing, contortions and skating.

Maria Stephanides, femme singer
billed tops, possesses a fair voice but
lacks something. Alex Marodon
male singer, Is standard only. Line'
of six gals was set by Ali-Riza. It
lacks unison, but way up on looks.

Alex Marodon takes the opener
with a song backed by femmes. Ac-
tion starts when Andrews makes his
first appearance in a modernistic
offering.. .

Carola does okay with a semi-con-
tortion number backed by chorus in
costumes that allow black lace and
silver sequins to be. draped. Cos-
tumes are again the outstanding ob-
ject of a tin soldier march.

Stephanides in her first song is
followed by Jerry Andrews, on for
some near exotic antics. Carola's
roller skating is hampered by small
floor.

Show is announced as 'Scandal
Folies 38' of New York, with gals
being peddled as Americans, but ac-
tually the chorus is made up of one
American, one German, one French
and three English girls, all engaged
in Paris.

George Johnson, formerly at Villa
d'Este, furnishes swing with his
seven-t>iece band,, and Genara with a
band of six handles the tango end.

Spot should go because of the price
range, with a tea-dansant for less
than a dollar, a fixed price dinner for
a little over two, and the "woiks" for
lesg . than three. Show, however,
needs . lots doctoring and some
smooth flow injected. Ralph Camyll
is m.c.; Marcel Lutrand, artistic di-
rector, while young M. Aldo, inter-
ested in undertaking, does well on
receiving end.

'

GRAND TERRACE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Chicago has had to have a spot
sporting a colored floor show since
the beginning of, time, and Ed Fox
and his Grand Terrace have filled

that need for a good many years,
first at the South Park avenue loca-
tion and currently at his neiy place
just north, but still in the heart of
the Harlem belt. With each show
Fox seems to go in for more and
more production, elaborate costumes,
and better entertainers. Present bill

is no exception. .

- Earl Hines and his orchestra are
at their best. Their handling of the
show accompaniment is strong, yet
their dance music surpasses- what
they do in 'the - show. Loud and
swingy—qualities a band should hav*
for a spot offering colored enter-
tainment.

Several acts on the current bill ara
holdovers from the previous editions,
and deservedly so. Of these Allen
:and Anise and Ada Brown take first

honors, with Billy Adams followmg
closely. Allen and Anise are among
the best of the colored adagio teams
in appearance and in work. Rou-
tines, semi-acrobatic, are coloi'ful

and well executed.
Ada Brown has a naturalness and

enthusiasm- of style, and she makes
the most of them, whether selling a
hot song or Clowning with the four-
foot Billy Adams: In his summer's
run at the spot Billy Adams has won
a following with dancing and dead-
pan comedy.

' Another holdover is the tapping
team of Son and Sonny. Both boys
are • at their peak in the present
show, doing personality stuff. Still

another holdover, Mayes and Mor-
rison, girl tap team, are doing olcay,

as on former editionsi of the show.
. Three singers are spotted during
the evening: Ida James, slim gal. who
makes up in appearance what she
lacks. in vocal qualities; James Miller,

another newcomer, who classifies as

a baritone dud with a seemingly
overpowering desire to po dramatic
in a third-rate way. Then there's

Dorothy IJerrick, of last summer's
sho-w. who' has improved.

Bill uses a line of 16. dancin.C girls,

and four show gals. • They're all neat,

well matched and costumed in good
style. As staged, show has speed
and Plenty pf talent. First show—at
midnight—on evenine caught - had
place comfortably filled, with the
bulk -of the trade not due until the

early morning shots. Loop.

LA RUE'S, N.Y;
This class restaurant has decided to

feature its kitchen, two dance bands
nnd an occasional songstress, and is

flndirig the new pattern quite suc-

cessful. Heretofore essaying a mod-
erate name, the supper biz (couvcrt
chnrgo trade) never quite panned
out. Dinner was always good, so that

sort of fell in anyway.
New scheme of thintjs retains

Eddie Davis with his excellent dan^^-
pation, fortified bv Joseph C. Smith
(r^n^ember the old Plaza?) with a

rrlief rombo. It is un'oue in itso'i.

s'noe Smith, while doin^r the v/altz

and rhumha sessions for the lO-u
p, m. interlude, is pl'-o effective as a

basic dance band. Thus LaRue'.s has

two tiptop combos. . /
Betty Bryant is the songstres'^. Jjw

okay. too. with her vocal interliKySi

chiefly with the Davis band. Aheu
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Broadway

Nathaa Zatkin now agenting

'Many Mansions.'

Horace McMahon threatens to re-

turn from Hollywood.

Sheila Barrett will top Louis So-

hol's unit at the State, Dec. 2.

George Buck is company manager

of- 'Hurricane,' roadshow film at

Astor.

Lsrenz Hart has. donated entire

nei/ set of chinaware to Actors'

Ki'.chen.

New vaude combo will be Pinky

Lee and Olive Sibley, comedy
twosGme.
Arthur Howard, sales .promoter

with Astor hotel, has switched to the

Freiich Casitid.

' - l^eth Brown and the estate of Sam
Shipmin settled with Jack Curtis on

"Behind Red Lfghts,* ' ..

Ruth Rich, sec to' Gps. Eyssell , at

the Music Hall, vacationing in Holly-

wood and .
Mexican points. •

^
' 'Auction of French period

.
furni-

ture by Mrs. Henry Fonda at An-
derson Art Galleries this month.

'

• Quickest click of the season is La
Conga, Cuban nitery, .which flivved*"

several times uritil the;new policy.

' Max Gendel- has Jorie- to Chicago
' to take i. ci:ac1c af the .film distribut-

' ing biz.' Is representing- Mayer' &'

Burstyn. . .. ^ • „ .

' 'MJirlene Dietrich .sails from. Pans
- today""" (Wed:) for New. Yprk,. pro--

cfeelSihg'<iirectly to the Coast"and .the

Paramount studio.

•Ruth Mo^rris I'ead five plays in one
-• tJay.' Then went home' to -bed^- Had

• 'i itMjMtmare that-fi'vd demented type-

••w'riters were respiting her. '

Reported Monte 'Pirosef; the p'ub-

llcist, has' a- piece of the Kit Kat
clilb, but actually he's" personal rep

tot sottie of the Wlefit therein.
• Association of Foreign Press Cor-

"Tesi)0Qde"nts will be guests of Warner
Bros. Thursday (18) at a studio party
at the Vitaphone studios in Brook-
lyn.

Milt Gross is casting his legit play,

as yet xmflnished and untitled.

"Wanted Madge Evans for the lead,

but she had pic commitments and no
•could doi

George Rector recently threatened
'action against a cafeteria that opened
up on the site of the original Rector's
on Broadway and us.ed that name.
Eatery changed' to Hector's and that
was that.

• Notre Dame-Army' game, always
• regarded as No. 2 best next to New
• Year's so far as N. Y. nite life is

eoncemed, lived up to expectations
' despite the downpour that' kept many
away fromi the game itself;

, , Dinner for Rachel Crothers will.be
tossed at Town Hall Club on Nov..
21. Partial list ot othei: guests of
honor- include John * Golden, Brock
Pemberton, Biurns Mantle, Edith

V Taliaferro and Lucille Watson.
. Alter many years at 56th and Fifth
avenue, where Universal, formerly

.
2iad its home offices. Universal news-

" ireel' is moving to the Ninth avenue
^',ixchajige center. ' Figure? to speed

' up shipments and be closer to labs.
Among the express purposes that

brought George .Arliss to America
• Was again to see his old friend, Win-
throp Ames, who'd written him of
liis, illness. But Ames died a day
after Arliss embarked from England.
Some of the acts have been ex-

\ pressing themselves over the benefit
they did Monday ni^t at the Astor

• hotel foir Local 802, AFM, but that
when there's a theatrical charity the
"musicians insist on being paid, re
gardless.
'

" Grover Jones' Satevepost two-part
,

story, on how '52d Street' (Wanger)
•• (vais made is a good trailer for Leon
& Eddie's, even though Eddie Davis
asked for $25,000 to be in the picture,
and then didn't care to make the
Hollywood hop.
Walter Winchell had to train him

self back into the a.m. hours, now
that he's re-covering Broadway for
the 'Mirror. He did it by. staying up
an hour longer every night, and' then
took to chasing excitement via his
police radio set." Incidentally, 'Love
and Hisses,' second Winchell-Bernie
pic, being held back for Xmas re-
lease, has a Gordon and Revel theme
song, 'I Want to Be. in Winchell's
Column,' which= Feist publishes.

the Deutsches Opera, to Chicago
middle of November.
Dusolina Giannini giving guest per-

formance in "Verdi's 'Forza del Des-
tin' at the State opry.

Dr. Francisco Pinhero-Guimaraes,
ipurnallst from Rio de Janeiro, giv-
ing Tobis studio the o.o.

Greta's 'Camille,' soon to be
preemed, has drawn the national
rating of 'artistically valuable.'
While 'Way Out West' is running

at the Marmorhaus, another Laurel-
Hardy combo, 'Fra Diavolo,' is at the
Kamera.
Theo Mackeben, w.k, cleffer, to

London to do the notes for Rene
Clair's new flicker with Maurice
Chevalier.

Oldest Gothic organ in the world
of famous .St. Sebastian, church at

Nuremberg being restored. It dates
back to 1443.

'

Paris

Berlin

Sigrid Onegin concerting at Beet-
bovensaal.
. 'Wings of the Morning' (20th > at
the Capitol.
Eugen Jochum batoning in Naples

and Rome end of November.
victor de Sabata here from Rome

to conduct Berlin Philharmonic orch.
Greta Keller, known in the States

through 'her waxing, giving a con
cert.

Fritz Riecke. for years musical su-
pervisor at Ufa, died after a short
ulness;

Exteriors begun on Gerhard Haupt
.
mann's 'Beaver Fur,' with Heinrich
George.
B. E'. Luthge, who has dubbed

Pjany American pix, on his way to

Wilhelm Furtwaengler conducting
three performances of Wagner's
Meistersinger.'
Paula Wessely up from "Vienna for

annual guest nerformances at the
Deutsches theatre.
' Eyvind Laholni, chamber singer of

London

Eddie Knight in 'town..

Bruno Walter expected.

"Ilhe Four Co-Eds fit .ABC.
,

Mauricet off to Belgium. .

Parry Latz visiting Riviera.

Joe St)erry at Harlem Cliib.

lAirielle Ballin. to SoUy^vcod. .

El'en Dosia'off for New York.
'

Gepi'ge Slocombe to America.
Ynez la Vail at Le Grande 'Jeu.

Myrtle Watkins at Villa d'Este:

•Arthur Gaines at Harlem CJub.
Jean Tranchant .s^t'Cafe Florian.

.

Estelle and Le Roy. at Bagatelle.
.Stell Andetson here for concert.
'Tahiti' new Montmartre nightie.
Ray Ventura "back from America. .

Paul Berny off" for South America.
Mirille marrjled, to Emmanuel Berl.
Edmond T. Greville in from L6nr

don.
R-K-O ' going into ' pic production

here.
'

Stedmann Jones in from New
York.-
Dave Hacker and June Sidel: at

ABC. '

Mexican expo building ° finally

open.
(jrermaine Aussey back to Holly-

wood.
French critics liking 'Stella Dallas'

(U-A).
'

Paul Cblline appearing Chez. Ray
"Ventura.
Benny Carter and band at Boeuf-

sur-le-Toit.
Marian Ai^^^^son recitaling at

Salle Gaveau.
Vanni-Marceau concerting at The-

atre Chatelet.
Universal moving offices to

Champs-Elysees.
Jean (Element singing- at Magic

City' dance hall.

American film interests feiaring

new restrictions.-
'

New CLpema Biarritz open on
Champs-Elysees.
Claude Levy, mayor of Orleans,

writing scenarios.
-Raquel Meller olTfor South Amer-

ica for long tour.
Pierre Ducis to film operetta, Au

Soleil de Marseille.'

•La Grande Illusion,' French war
pic, banned in Italy.

George Johnson's band moving
over to Chiquito Clu"b.

Curtis String Quartet concerting

at Salle Ecole Normal.
Alice Field and Lyne Celvers in-

jured in auto accident.

Cookie Faye signing for next
Casino de Paris revue.

'Volpone' passing 600th perform
ance at Theatre I'Atelier.

Jules Ladoumergue on current

Cirque Medrano offering.

'La Belle Saison,' operetta starring

Lucienne Boyer, closing.

Leon Michael again taking over

direction of Lune-Rouisse.
Jerry Andrews topping bill at

newly onened Chiquito Club.
'Pamplemousse' passing 200th per-

formance at Theatre Daunouv
'Madame Bovary' closing at Thea

tre Montparnasse after long run.

Lily Lamb 'Miss Paris 1937' mak
ing cabaret debut at Sheherazade.
Bernard Helda's band playing for

American Automobile Club show.
Cost o^ wearing Legion of . Honor

red ribbon boosted by French govt.

Robert (Juinault engaged by Mitty

Goldin to set new revue at Mogador,

Duke of Windsor speeching at

Anglo-American press club luncheon.

Bobbe Joyce packing for home
after five months at Chatelet Thea-

tre. . ,

Cecile Sorel adding 'Confessions

to 'Memoirs' for American publicar

Maurice Chevalier in from London
-^again topping Casino de Paris re-

vue. .

Writer Maurice Dekobra turning

director for 'Le Carnaval des Spec-

'Sixieme' Etage.' new play by Al-

fred Gheri opening at Theatre des

Arts.
. ,

French government trying to make
up mind about expo opening next

year.
Expo Pare des Attractions lower-

ing admish—concessionnaires faring

badly. •

.

Lamoureux orchestra concerting at

Salle Gaveau under direction of

Eugene Bigot.
'Les Deux Madame Carol 1.' play by

Meg "Villars and May Viterbo in re-

hearsal at Cabucines, with Nilda Du-
plcssy in lead.
Vera Korene, Eric von Strohelm

and Jean-Pierre Aumont signed by
Jacques de Baroncelli for hi.<? next
film, 'L'lmperatriCe de la Nuit.*

'Sapper,' famous war novelist, left
$130,000.

Mat. McKeigue on the sick list.

Ulcer troubles.

The Great Dante talking of retir-
ing after next year.

Archie Mayo spent.several days in
London en route to the continent.

Georges Bunya to make his initial
trip to Hollywood in three weeks.

• Al LiChtman taking a private peep
at the progress of Television in Eng-
land. ;

'

.
Sir Seymour . Hicks revived 'It's

You.- 1' Want' ,at the Cambridge,
Nov. 6. .

_ .

Allan Ayn$sworth> chatactei- ac-
tor, celebrating his golden stage
jubilee.

'Crszy Days,' the Shaftesbury the-
atre musical, lingering, with cast On
33% cut.

Emile Lime (Lime. Trio) flying to
Berlin for one day to see his moth'er,
who is. seriously ill.

Stone iind .Lee ti> South Africa Jan.
•21, for six weeks with option, with
Australia to follow.

Julius Hagen has just completed
a coupla.$45,000. pix for Metro, -with
two moire scheduled. . ,

'

.

Gaudsmith. Brothers asked to play

;

return date ln/S,t. Morjtz,' the Coli--
seum ice musical, next .April.-

Bob Ritchie and Mickey . Balcon,
appointed directors of Metto-Gold-
wyn-Mayer (Loridori ) Corporation.

Ice Ballet at Covent. Garden has
ChJiriged over from twice nighjly to
once eaich evening,' with twp mati-
nees.

'

Icte shows now spreading to -Paris,

with the" first one to be staged by
Mitty Golden at the Mogador,
Dec. 18,

Shuberts' local scouts nibbling at
'It's in the Bag,' Landeau Rubens
revue just produced at the Sayille
theatre. ^ " ,

"

Current Cliff Fischer show at the
London • Casino extended till enid df
January. Was intended to close
Christmas.

Maximilian Truzzi going over to
play in the new Cliff Fischer French
Casino shovy^, New York, due around
December.
Warner Brothers new picture,

house, on the former Daly's theatre
site, not likely to be ready before
next August.

Critics Circle giving complimen-
tary dinner Dec. 6 to S. R. Little-
wood, celebrating his 40 years ' as a
dramatic critic.

'Dead End' set for the Gaumont,
Haymarket, but not likely to get
there before Christmas, owing to
previous bookings.

Stoll Picture House running *I<ost

Horizon' and 'Night Must Fall' on
one program, occupying nearly four
hours, plus newsreel.

Jacobo. Glucksman, of the Glucks-
man Brothers chain of cinemas in
South America,

.

looking over . local
product for his circuit.

Noel Madisqn doing one for Wain-
Wrights, a Charles "WboU subsidiary*
then off .to Hollywood. But returns
again early next. year,
Jackie Tuckfer, eldest daughter of

Charlie Tucker, the ex-vaudevillian,
and now agent, died at the age of 14.

Had been sick for years.
Jack Jackson and his band broad-

casting from Normandy in Pond's
Face Powder programs, arranged by
J. Walter Thompson Co. ,

'Return of the Sjcarlet Pimpernel'
goes to the Tivoli, a Gaumont-British
house, as the Christmas, attraction,
with 'Sta'nd-Iri' to follow.
'Yank at Oxford,' Metro's picture

at Denharh, II days behind, due to
indisposition of Maureen O'SuUivan
and director Jack Conway.
'London After Dark' closeg at. the

Apollo Nov. 20 after eight months'
run, succeeded by the new J. • B.
Priestley play, 'People at Sea.'
Embassy club taking up second op-

tion on Ross .and Stone at tilt in

salary. Still another option left, and
more than likely will be exercised.
New musical comedy - team now

talked of are Arthur Riscoe and
Elsie Randolph. Latter was former-
ly leading lady to Jack Buchanan.
Shooting has begun at Beaconsfield

on 'Blondes for Danger,' new Gordon.
Harker comedy thriller for Herbert
Wilcox, produced, by Jack Raymond.
Father of Betty Bruce, the star

of the ClUf Fischer, show at the
London Casino, over here on 10 days'
vacation. Fischer paying for the
trip.

Oscar Deutsch's Odeon, the former
Alhambra, Leicester square, with
'Prisoner of Zenda'- as opening at-

traction, expected to do $45,000 first

week.
St: John Ervine's latest, 'Robert's

Wife,' replaces the short-lived 'Blon-
die White' at the Globe Nov. 23,

Owen Nares and Edith Evans head
the cast.

Captain Richard Norton, managing
director of .Pinewood Studios,
stricken with flu, and turning his
bedroom into an office to receive
business callers.

Daisy Kennedy, violinist widow of
John Drinkwater, assembling an ag-
gregation of male musicians to make
a world tour with a string orchestra,
which she will conduct.
John Gielgud had to postpone

opening of 'School for Scandal' from
Nov: 18 to Nov. 25 as Tyrone Guth-

rie, his producer, must finish his role
in 'The Vessel of Wrath.'
Writing to a friend in London, jBric

Maschwitz thinks 'Room Service' is

the funniest farce he has seen in
years, but is doubtful whether it

would be a hit in London,
Ministry of Labor registering re-

sentment of all-foreign program at

Dorchester hotel cabaret; so Henry
Sherek's lineup for the next show
will .have 50% English acts.

Marjorie Dash, daughter of Irwin
Dash, music publisher, playing the
part of a sec in the latest Arthur
Tracy, picture being done at Pine-
wood by Sinclair Hill and Templeton.
Not' being able to secure Robert

Donat for the lead in 'Silent Krtight,'

Gilbert Miller tried to get Griffiths
Jones, but failed, as he -has a London
Films- cpntiract, which has three
years to run.
.Russell Swann hit heftily by motor

car, just a^ he was on, his way to
his -cabaret -show. Rushed to hospi-
tal, missed his: first show, And came
back for the second show battered
and bruised.
Ned Clarke, RKO-Radio Holland

representative, wed local Paramount
executive's., daughter,' with Jack
Kennedy and Jack de Wall, of Radio
London office, flying to Holland to
do a best men act.

New Grosvenor house floor show
due in Dec. 9, Georgie Hale Will
.stage the dances anid have his own
line of gals. Ames a'tK^'.Afno. Burton
Pierce and Billy Bennett will be the
acts, latter to emcee. '

>'

Sydney

Hollywood

Walter J. Hutchinson on his way
to New York.

Marcus show reported doing splen-
did biz in Brisbane. '

Charles Munro, Hoyts, looking
over Queensland interests.

Arthur Gregory has resigned from
20th-Fox as sales manager owing to
ill health.

George Applegate, chief .W,E„.wjill
leave for New Zealand this .week to
take a look-see over the territory.

Ernest Tumbull nioves in as g!m.
for 20th-Fox. TurnbuU will also
care for British Domln' >ns' diSti»lbs,

Ernest C. Rolls meeting with s6me
success producing revues for the
Australian Broadcasting Commission.
Wet week-ends proving helpful' to

the theatre men by bringing b.o. biz
through cancellation of sporting fix-

tures.

Mob is slowly moving out of the
city to Melbourne, to take in the
racing season which will begin there
early next month.

Sir Ben Fuller 'is hopeful that he
will secure sufficient finance to per-
mit the erection of ^ new theatre In
this city some time in the new year.

Looks like Stuart F. Doyle will be
sticking . abroad longer than intend-
ed. Instructions have been received
to. let his flat for a further -three
months.

•Wings of the Morning' (G-B)
swings into eleyenth week to re-
markable biz. It's the best Britisher
to hit here in some years from the
b.o. viewpoint.
Uni's 'Road Back' was screened

before the Prime Minister (Mr.
Lyons). in Canberra late last week.
Pic will be ' roadshown throughout
commonwealth later.

Williamson-Tait have a real hit
with 'Balalaika,' starring Rbbert
Halliday and Margaret Adams.
Legiter easily SJwrings into seventh
week with jplenty more trade ahead.
Hoyts new theatre in Perth,

Plaza, has -caught on with public
and bi2 since opening has been re-
'markaole.- .

• Charles. Munro, m.d.
Hoyts, is looking for additional the-
atres elsewhere.
Acts playing here for Frank Neil

include Nina Mae McKinney, Yorke
and Tracey, Eddie Sharp, Roy Rene,
Sadie Gale, Tracy and Hay, Bob
Fisher, Jrwin, Nan and Felix, AI-
verdi and Lee, and Harry Marconi.
Commonwealth Productions going

ahead with 'Typhoon' on Gre'at Bar-
rier Reef under direction of Noel
Monkton. New Era Films will pro-
duce 'The Avenger' with a local cast
under Dick Harwood within the next
week or so.

Work is held up on the Crystal
Palace renovations because, so it

alleged, of inside trouble covering
pic supply and finance. House was
due to open last August on indie
policy for Tom Archibald. Settle-
ment is expected soon to allow work
to proceed.
Fay Compton opened successfully

for Williamson-'Tait in 'Victoria
Regina' at weekend. Cast includes
Bruno Barnabe, Peter Dearing, Ann
Codrington, Hayley Bell, Stafford
Hilliard, Jack McNaughton and
Michael Wilding, with Peter DCaring
producing.
Acts playing Melbourne for Frank

Neil include Rex Weber, Devitb
Denny, Doroth.y Stevens, Betty
Auckland, Powell and Brett. Ward
and King, Radiana, Dave Seed, Jack
Jani.s, Lilian White, Marini and
Andy, Miriam Lester, Bob Parrish
and Carl Shaw.

Pic production is picking up. New
Era Films producing fl'he Avenger'
at National, and Commonwealth
Productions has a "unit at Great Bar-
rier Reef for 'Typhoon Tren.sure.'
Both pix using local talent. Cine
sound, the only, unit in continuous
^yorlc, is well ahead with 'Broken
Melody,' starring Lloyd Hughes.

Louise Campbell holidaying in
Chi.

Norma Talmadge . better, following
surgery.

Henry Hull here to fulfill Metro
contract.

Constance Collier back from
Gotham.
Pandro Berman home from the

north woods. •

' Patricia ' Elils winged in after five
months abroad.

William Beaudine In from London
for the holidays; , ,

Dick and Jobyna Arlcn yachting in
Mexlcani waters,

Dave, Eps.tein baking out a heavy
cold at Palm Springs. *

Tom Keene flew his o-wn ship to
the Amarillo roundupl
Lester Stoefen grabbed job as terir

nis pro at Palm Springs.

I Dixie Dunbar- ill from a -severe
cold incurred' while swimming. •

J. G. Blystone conning the script"
of 'Swiss (Jheese' at Arrowhead.
Harvey Gates back from Mexico

witht 160 birds—doves and qiiail.

Davfli. .Weber - dialect-advising on
Metro's 'GirV.of the Golden West.' -

'

Mickey Rooney esssiying to soroijt
a hifsute. growth on his upper lip.'

' Ned Ddbson resigned as picture
talent, head for Rockwell-O'Kcefe.

;

Arthur Piantadosi moves in as
Coast rep for Robbins -Music Corp.

.
^ames Wong Howe settled his

lenseir pact ai S-1 and will free-
lance.
Anna Sten and husband, Dr.' Eu-

gen Frenke, .took, their citizenship
oaths. , , . . .

Frieda
. tsenstaidt,. .6t . Brooklyn,

N, Y„ newly tagged Frieda Stjprr by
Metro. -..

Col. E. A. Schiller, LoifeW's theatre
lead, olanning"' to -settle doWn in
Bevhllls. .

.•

Eddie 'Sutherland's new passport
allows htm to visit every country in
•che world.

,

.

Lewis Stone plays his 90th fea-
tured £lm role in MetrO*^ 'Catch of
the Season.'
W. Ray Johnston, Mohd prez, and .

Eddie Golden, soles chief, In for stu-
dio huddles. . < .

\

Otto Ludwig Pxemlnger ba^k from
N. Y. vacash to meg 20th-Fox's
Shanghai Deadline.'
William Bledsoe resigned as edi-

tor of Screen Guild, jpublication of
Screen Actors Guild.

Sonya: LeviCh returns. to Selznick
Internatiqnal on loan to script
Merry, Merry. Maidens.'
Wfesley Buggies brought in 'True

Confessi.on'. and ..hooped to Frisco,
after which he'll trek east.
Harry Poppe uppcd from biz man-

ager of Metro short subjects to pro-
ducer under Jack Chertok.
James Steinheimer» Radio trailer

head, has had his tag officially
changed to Janfies S. Polldck.
Dordthy" MCNulty, N. Y; stage ac-

ress, has had her monicker switched
to Penny Singleton at Warners.
Louise Hovick back at 2ath-Fox

from N. Y. lookaround. Husband
gypsying out in the famUy trailer.

Sir Cedric'HardwicHe was tossed a
binge by Reginald Gardiner before
denartinft for the east -and Lunnon.
Joan Blondell accompanied Dick

Powell to Cleveland on account of
Dick's birthday falling en route. He's
31.
Jerry Riley, New York p.a., and

Frank Killduff. - local flack, have
started a new Coast^ublic relations
agency.
Al Jolson turned down a $20,000

offer for a . wjeek's p.a. ^ith Ruby
Keeler at the Great Britain Radio
SxDO next August.
Dave Blum, legal and publicity

head for .Metro and Loews foreign
department, at the studio huddling
with Robert Vogel, his local assis-
tant.

Marietta Bitter, wife of Walter
Abel, held a s6l6 .concert as a harpist
iat the Wilshire 'EBell theatre and
drew a' full house of picture people
and socialites.

Chicago

Dick

the

Warner Bros, luncheoncd
Powell on his stop-over.
CAPA tosshig a shindig at

Sherman hotel this week.
Lynn Chalmers up and arolmd a

week after her appendectomy,
Lou, Gordon new boss concession-

aire at Chlcagp. Civic Opera house.
George Brqwne went hunting and

sent Jimmy Petrillo a brace of mal-
lards.
Jeanne Manet, French warbler, a

stop-over on way to Coast to do first

picture.
Grace Moore in for 'Manon' war-

bler with the Chicago City Opera
company.
Dan Ryan back after week set-

ting up Bakers' convention show in
Kansas .Cit.y.

Leo McCarthy showing his indie
'As.sassin of Youth' to exhibitors in
Kansas City and Chi territories 6vcr
the weekend.
Anna Neagle and Herbert Wiloox.

in town to attend premiere of their
'Victoria the Great' at Palace, and
press parties by John Jo.seoh.

Aaron J. Jones gave Toby Winff
her salary in a new bag after cur-
rent week at Jones' State-Lt>ke. Bag
y/sis added in appreciation for near
record "business credited to her.
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OBITUARIES
I

MRS. LESLIE CARTER
Mrs. Leslie Carter, 75, died of

endocarditis at her home in Brent-

wood Hcighits last Saturday (13). She

had been seriously ill a month, and

for the last two weeks of her life it

was Icnown that the end was in-

evitable.

She was attended in her last illness

by Dr. C, D. Dickey. At the bedside

when death came were her husband.

W. L. (Lou) Payne, to whom she

was married in 1906, and the adopt-

ed daughter- of^ the couple, Mary
Carter Payne. '

Body will be shipped to Dayton,

Ohio, for burial in the family plot.

Mrs. Leslie Carter was born in

iLexington, Ky., on . June 10, 1362.

She miade her first stage appearance

on Nov. 10, 1890, in New York in the

leading role in 'The Ugly Duckling.'

Her first engagement in London was
at the Adelphi on April 9; 1898, in

including 'The Two Orphans.' In

pictures he supported Arliss in 'Dis-

raeli' and also played with Mary
Pickford, Pauline Frederick and
Marguerite Clarke. He is sur'^ved

by his widow, Marion Elmore. They
celebrated their golden wedding in

1934.

— IN MEMORIAM—

FRED DONAGHEY
November 8, 1937

whose friendship . and splendid

ability is held in lasting remem-
brance by his associates in the

headquarters of "Chicago's Own
Xmas Benefit," where ho served

faithfully, jn the season 0|f 1936.

CLARENCE BECK
Clarence Beck, 63, one-time thea-

tre owner and operator, died in Chi-

cago of heart disease on Nov. 11. He
was the father of Richard Beck, who
now operates the Cameo and. Ameri-
can in Newark, and the Broad in

Elizabeth, N. J.

Beck came to Chicago from the

East" at the age of 19 and got into the

restaurant business, finally building

and operating the old Baltimore Inn,

which became the theatrical meeting
place of Chicago. . In 1915 built the
Castle on State street, and operated
it for 20 years, as first run and later

as a grind spot. Qiiit business in

1935 because of ill health, with the
house remodeled into mercantile
spot.

Widow and son survive. Burial in

Chicago.

the leading part in 'The Heart of

Maryland;' one of her favorite stage
pieces.

Mrs. Carter appeared under the
management of David Belasco until

her marriage to W. L, Payne in the
summer of 1906. For several seasons
thereafter she toured under her own
management.

.

la the summer of 1917 Mrs. Carter
want into retirement, for four years,

returning to the stage in New York
In September, 1921, iii.'The Circle.'

Mrs. Carter appeared in a long list

of plays.
.
Among them were, in

addition to those mentioned: 'Zaza,'

•Du -Barry,' 'Adrea,' *La Tosca,'

^assa, 'Vasta Herhe,' 'Two Women,'
•Camille,' .'Msgda,' "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray,' 'The Gay Lord Quex,'
The Lady in Red,' 'Madame X,'
'Stella Dallas,' 'The Shanghai Ges-
ture,' 'She Stoops to Conquer.' Some
of these, notably 'Zaza' and 'Du
Barry,' were in her repertoire for
years..

Although Mcs. Carter was the wife
of W, L. Payne at the time of her
death, she .retained her fiirst hus-
band's name throughout her career
lor stage purposes.

Mrs. Carter is credited with one
film appearance—in 'Rocky Mountain
Mystery,' a Paramount film made in
1935. She had also played briefly in

vaudeville.

FRANK flNNEY
Frank Finney, 63, long a favor-

ite comedian on the burlesque
wheels and in vaudeville, died in a
Spokane hospital last week. He
contracted a cold while acting as
gate keeper at the Playfair trail,

but it was not regarded as serious
until a collapse caused him to be
rushed to the hospital, where he
died shortly after his admission.
"Finney, whose real name was
James Whaley, was born in Spokane
and began h's career there at the
old Cocur d'Alene variety theatre
and while there wrote the song.
'Sunny Old Spokane,' which is still

unofTicIally the town's civic an-
thoTi. He eventually reached the
east where he soon became an out-
standing figure on the ColuLmbia
wheel.

In recent years he had been liv-

ing In Spokane, staging home talent
showis and doing a little radio work,
but he refused several ofTers to
engage in radio or picture work that
would require Tiim to leave home.
He is survived by a daughter,

Ma rye.

L. B. COOL
L. B. Cool, "^0, veteran showman

and for the last year WB manager
in Sharon, Pa., died at the Buhl
hospital in Sharon, Pa., Nov. 13,

after a lingering Illness.

For a long time. Cool was con-
nected with the Shea-Hyde inter-

ests and managed the Fulton theatre
in Pittsburgh' for them from 1931
to 1936. Before going into show
business, he was in politics, having
served as a director in the U: S.

Copyright Bureau during the Mc-
kinley administration. His widow
and daughter survive him.

RiCARDO IZQ€IERDO
RIcardo Izquierdo, 52, magician ol

Rubin & Cherry carny, died in At-
lanta hospital Friday (12) after an
illness of several weeks.

Billed as 'Great RIcardo,' Izquierdo
had been In show biz since child-
hood, having risen from stage ap-
prentice to head of his own show.
Born In Lima, Peru, he had toured
In many foreign -lands. Wife and two
sons, Aldo and RIcardo, Jr., survive.
Burial was in Atlanta.

THOMAS M. LOVE
Thomas M. Love, 67, died at his

home in Cynwyd, a Philadelphia
suburb, Nov. 11.

He had been active in theatricals
since 1895, a part of which time he
was general manager of the Blxon-
Nirdlinger theatre circuit. He started
his career as a box office man at the
Broad, under Samuel Nixon. He was
treasurer of the Forrest. Home^ and

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
OUR DEAR DEPARTED

MOTHER

SARAH MORETTE
Who Died Nov. 20, 1928

Her Two Daughters

Anna and Lillian Morette

with the stage for more than 50

years and built the Little theatre,

London, in .1910.

She made her first professional ap-

pearance with Sarah Thome's com-
pany in 1887, and her last known
public performances were given in

1932.

JOSEPH EDWARD PIERCE
Joseph Edward Pierce, 35, died at

Charing Cross Hospital, London,
Nov. 7. He was of the vaudeville

team of Pierce and Roslyn (Mrs.

Pierce) which toured the world the

past 35 years.

Their first appearance In England
was In 1914, when Mrs. Pierce was
the first woman to play the piano

accordeon on the British . stage.

W. R. J. BULL
W. R, J. Bull, surviving partner

of the firm of Lacon & Oilier, old

ticket agency company, died in Lon-
don Nov 7, aged 53.

He joined, the firm, in 1912 an(J

became head of it on the death of

his father five years ago. Buil was
chairman of the Libraries Associa-

tion.

CHARLES Pvi STITT

Charles" P. Stitt, former official of

Victor Talking Machine Company,
died in Hahnemann Hospital, Phila-,

delphia, Nov. 12 after a long ill-,

ness.

Following merger, of Victor with,

RCA, StItt became an executive of.

the Ingraham Clock Company, Bris-

tol, Conn.

KARL STREITMANN
Karl Streitmann, 85, operetta tenor

from 1^82-1906, originator' of many
parts in Johann Strauss operettas,,

died recently in Vienna. ,

Streitmann, who ^jad received the

title of Professor from the govern-,

ment, lived on a small pension given

from the city.

ADAM K. HODES
Adam K. Hodes, 62, a former thea-

trical producer, in recent years en-

gaged in the manufkcture of auto-

motive accessories, died suddenly at

his home In Fremont, O., Nov. 3.

For more than a decade he was
identified with theatricals in' the
midwest. A daughter survives.

THURLOW K. ALBAUGH
Thurlow K. Albaugh, widely

known in Ohio theatrical circles at

the turn Of,th6 century, -died In Can-
ton, O., Nov. 7 from complications.

As a young man he built and
operated - theatres in Youngstown
and Akron,- O. His mother and
widow survive.'

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical newM items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily p(jpers of flew York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit tor

these- news items, each has been rewritten Iroin a daily paper.

East

for eight years headed the Philadel-
phia Board of Theatre Control.

His widow, four sons and two
daughters survive.

FRANK LOSEE
Frank Losee, 81, veteran character

actor, died in Yonkers Nov. 14. He
was apparently recovering from an
atta<!c of arthritis when stricken by
a pulmonary embolism.
He got his training with the Ama-

ranth amateur society in Brpoklyn.
He was for many years a favorite

actor in the support of such players

as John Drew, Clara Morris and
other stars, but was more frequently

employed In ensemble productions.

WILLIAM HATTAM
William Hattam, managing direc-

tor of Webster & Girling, Ltd., died
in London Nov. 7. He started in
with the firm 38 years ago as a mes-
senger boy.
Webster & Girling is one of the

leading ticket libraries of England,
and Hattam was head of a committee

:
of five which attended all first nights
and voted on the amount of seats
thoy were prepared to purchase

—

if any.

i
WILLIAM RICHARDSON'

' William Richardson, 51, actor, died
in Los Angeles, Nov. 8.

Body was shipped to Vlck'sburg,
Miss., for burial. The widow sur-
vives.

CALVIN G. TURNER
Calvin G. 'Doc* Turner, 29, well

known orchestra player, died at

Beaumont, Texas, Nov. 9 of guhshot
wound received In cafe sflray 10

days previously in argument over
payment for drinks.

Interment was at Beaumont.

CHARLES GRANT
Charles Grant, 50, musical ar-

ranger for Werner Janssen, died In

Hollywood, Nov. 9, from a cerebral
hemorrhage. Body was sent to

Brooklyn for burial with the widow
accompanying.
Two daughters and a brother also

survive.

WINSTON MOORE
Winston C. Moore, 36, sound engi-

neer, died in Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Military funeral was held at Saw-
telle, Nov. 9, with members of the
Naval Reserve, to which Moore be-
longed, as pallbearers.

He Is survived by his rpother.

City cops and firemen to repair old

toys for gifts to needy children. An-
nual custom. Air guns barred.
Thomas J. McGrath. Lily Pons'

vocal discovery, sailed last week for
Milan to pursue his studies.

Lie-down pickets latest wrinkle.
Police picked up 24 men and women
for sprawling on the sidewalk in

front of 'an Automat.
Sotero D. Cocalis, of the theatre

chain, bruised when he fell from a
tree last -week attempting to escape
from a fire in his home at Elizabeth,
N, J. Fire started . In basement
among painter's materials, and did
little damage.
Receiver for Frank . Shannon,

bankrupt' bookmaker, suing the five

leading N; Y. race tracks for $67,635
alleged to have been paid the racing
association by Shannon for the priv-
ilege, of making book at the. tracks,
includes JRIOO daily fee, five admis-
sions at $5 each day.
P.ennsylvannia seeking to slap a

tax on bicycles. Says they're get-
tin.J* too numerous.

5tate Liquor Authority warns .N,

Y. .brewers It Is going to crack down
on. violators. Chiefly financing sa-
lo.ons,

James and Alice Dowd, who run
.a school for models, had a press
commencement last week for the
first-class of graduates.. Offer them
as supsr models.. Only 13 picked
from a class of 150:
Four stickup men attempted to

raid a floating dice game last week.
Th^y did not know that there.were
Ave cops : present who had already
raided the joint. One is In the hos-
pital with a bullet in his wrist and
another in jail.

Eastman Kodak voted .a bonus of
$3,555,000 to its employees last week.
The record.
Fiance Stroock to costume 'The

Housemaker' for the Shuberts.
Police alarm out for Florence

Sorenson, believed to have left home
to go into pictures. —
'French Without Tears' benefit last

Sunday for Stage Relief Fund,
Major Bowes' home at Millwood,

N. Y., burned to the ground Friday
(12). Damage set at $50,000, includ-
ing the furnishings.
Medals given drivers of the first

east 'arid westbound cars tp enter
Holland , Tunnel- on its 10th anni-
versary. ' One turned down by a
.woman -who- said' she had no time
to waste on such, fqollshness, so
the next driver got' it.

About a block of the boardwalk at

Rockaway burned out Friday. Five
alarms brou.ght out 25 engines. Stee-
plechase Baths included In the wipe-
out.
Cosmopolitan hotel. Chambers

street at West Broadway, gutted by
fire "iThursday. Handyman confessed
he' set the blaze because someone
had stolen his $25 radio.
Ernest Hemmlngway is completing

a play In Madrid. Written in the
Florida hotel, the locale of most of
the action.
Triangle club to give its premiere

in Princeton. Dec. 10. N. Y. dates
are 17-18.
Mayor LaGuardia planning to give

WNYC, New York's municipal sta-
tion, world coverage. Big idea is

to publicize the World's Fair.
John Montagu's pro golf debut

bogged down at Fresh Meadow
Country club Sunday, when a gal-
lery of 12,000' made play impossible.

Brattleboro theatre. Brooklyn
grouo; rehearsing the antique 'Swee-
ney Todd,' Paul Stephenson direct-
ing.

Three women suffered broken legs
when a taxi got out of control at
Broadway and 43d Thursday after-
nonn and plunged into a crowd of
holiday pedestrians. Ambulance

MARIE^ FOSTER
Marie Fosteiv, 23-year-oJd enter-

tainer at The Evening Star . night
club, Oklahoma City, died last week
from a heart ailment attributed to a

fall from a second story window
which broke her back several weeks
ago.

WILHELM von WYMETAL
Baron Wilhelm von Wymetal, 75,

died in Vienna Nov. 8, after having
taken poison.

He had been stage director of the
Vienna opera house and the New
York Metropolitan, as well as in
Prague and Leipzig.

12, with interment in Hollywood
cemetery. The widow, a son and a
sister survive.

CHARLES BUMSTEAD
• Charles Bumstead, 47, -operator of
a portable circuit In Colorado,
Wyoming and South Dakota, died at
hi.s home in Denver^XIIolo.

KATHERINE WICK KELLY
Katherine Wick Kelly, 49, actress,

committed suicide in Cleveland
Nov, 8.

Details in the Legit section.

GERTRUDE KINGSTON
Gertrude Kingston (Mrs. Gertrude

Silver) died in London nursin.fT

honie Nov. 8. She was associated

NELSON LARABY
Nelson Laraby, 50. Warner Bros,

cameraman, died Nov. 7 in Bur-
bank, Calif.

His widow, two daughters and a

son survive.

GEORGE KUNKEL
G3orge Kunkel, 70, veteran actor,

died In Hollywood, Nov. 8 from a
heart attack. Funeral was held Nov.

Mrs. Catherine N. Mulvihill, 65,
widpw of John M, Mulvihill, former
manager of the Elitch theatre and
amusement park, Denver, died at her
home m Denver after a long ' illness.

James D. Green, father of Charles
E, Green, president of Consolidated
Radio Artists, died at Marion, 0„
Nov, 15, following heart attack.

Father of Sian Ziicker. v,p. of Con-
solidated Radio Artists, d'ed in
Cleveland, O., Nov. 14.

called overturned, Injuring the
driver and surgeon, and two more
had to be called. Made plenty of
excitement for a few minutes.
Federal men seized 240,000 tickets

In a new Monaco sweepstakes last
week. Harry Golden arraigned on a
charge of smuggling them into this
Country. Race is to be run In March
Lalo Cadona setiously hurt in Paris

on eve of French debut. May be
forced to give up wqrk, physicians
hold.
Olin Downes, N. Y. Times music

critic, given the Finnish Order of
the White Rose, For his chamiiion-
ship of Finnish composers.
Met picks. 'Tristran' for the open-

ing opera Nov. 29.
This year's motor truck show being

held .in Newark., Exhibs decide on
the Port of N. Y. Authority building
for next year's event, . j

Bremen cancels its world's cruise
on account of 'the war, but the Re-
liance will take a chance,
Westchester " cracks ' down on racy

mags. No more after Dec. 1.

Albert Spaulding, violinist, one of
the 10 elected to membership in the
American Academy of Arts and Let^
ters last Friday.

.
Society still has

three more to fill vacancies.
Edward Johnson, of the Met, ap-

points Earle R. Lewis asst. gen. mgr:
Has been with the house since 1908.
Dillard Long, of WPA project,

made supervisor of marionette shfl(ws
In this section. Has been manager
of the Maxine Elliott.

'

Rev, John Haynes Holmes to dis-
cuss 'Susan and Gbd' at the Com-
munity Center tonight (17),
• Katherine Emery, Sheppard
Strudewick and Frederick Tozere, of

(Continued on page 71)

MARRIAGES
Ena Gregory to Dr. Frank Nobn,

Nov. 5, in Los Angeles. Bride Is

former film actress. Second for both.

Eloise Morrison to Stanley Moore,
Oct. 28. Groom Is with the Bunga-
low theatre at Weatherford, Okla.
Bride non-pro.

Pauline Swanson, . radio publicist,

to Leo Townsend, western editor for
Dell Publications (fan mags), July
23, in Ventura, Calif,

•Margaret Myers to Jack Thomas',
Nov. 14, Long Beach, Calif. Groom
is dialog director. . .

Bobby Woodburn to Carroll Nye,

at Riverside, Calif,, Nov. 20^ Both in

the western office of Earl Ferris

Radio Features.

Clarice Sherry, Metro stock play-

er, to Sidney D. Lond, Universal
technical executive, at Reno, Nov. 9.

Kathleen Kent, former legiter, to

Peter Finney, Nov. 13, at Ausable
Forks; N. Y. Bride is the daughter
of Rockwell Kent. Groom is Wash-
ington, D. C, reporter and rewrite
man for the March of Time news-
reel.

Clara Jane Hqpson to D. Yancey
Bradshaw, Nov. 15, in Omaha, Neb.
Groom is chief technician of March
of Time. Bride is non-pro."

. Patricia Smtih ta William Standi,
Nov. 14, In Beverly Hills. Groom is

film sound engineer.
Betty Bryant, non pro, to Harry

Sosnik, orchestra leader, Nov. 8, in

Yuma, Arizona:

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Durgiu,

son, Boston, Nov. 8. Father Is mu-
sic editor and assistant dramatic
editor of the Boston Globe.

Mr. arid Mrs, Merv Robertson, son,

Nov, 6, at Akron, O. Father with the

commercial staff of WADC, Akron.-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burton, son,

Nov, 11, Los Angele.s. Father is

technician at RKO studio.

Mr, and Mrs, Danny Danker,
daughter, Noy. 12 in Los Angeles.
Father is J. Walter Thompson
agency v.p. in charge of radio on tlie

Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. James Beale, daugh-
ter, Nov. 12 in Los Angeles. Father
is publicist with J. Walter Thomp-
son agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Tufts, son. Nov.
12 in Los Angeles. Father is pro-

ducer of Joe Penner radio show.

Mr, and Mrs. H, R. Gross, son. Dos
Moines, Nov. 10. Father is news edi-

tor of WHO.
Mb. and Mrs. Rfee'd Snyd'er. daugh-

ter, Des Moines, Nov. 5. Father is

supervisor of studio operations,

WHO.
Mr. and Mrs. Humboldt Creig,

daughter, Leroy hospital. New Yoi'k,

Nov.- 12. Father is national sales

mgr. for the McClatchy network. •
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WHAT THEY THINK
omitted Important Paragraph

Boston, Nov. 14.

Editor, Variety:

Referring to your article on page

35 of last week's issue which con-

tained a statement written by me

and read by Bickford at the Repub-

lican Women's meeting in Northamp-

ton I notice that you left off the last

paragraph of my statement which I

consider to be very important and

which read as follows:

'The people are entitled to

honest, clean and efficient gov-

ernment and we urge all politi-

cal porties to select only men to

run for office ,
that can meet

,

these requirements and then let

the election he decided by the

platform on luhich the candidate

. I regret that this was omitted and

. hope that it will be possible for you

to run an item containing this.

Joseph Shepard, 3rd.

President, Yankee Network.

'Lawrence of Arabia' Bights

New York, iNTov. 12.

Editor, Variety:

In Variety of Nov. 3, page 5, there

appeared an article in which men^
tion is n&de of Leslie Howard's deal

with Korda on 'Lawrence of Arabia,'

that Howard was .
assembling a

troupe for Arabian location, and that

the production would get under way
after Jan. 1. .

'

'

'Lawrence of Arabia' was written

by Mary K. Brookes and copyrighted

in 1935; and sbme time after such

copyright was procured, the script

was submitted to Leslie Howard, and

has not been returned. No arrange-
ment has been made with Howard or

with Korda for the rights to the, play,

and both of them have been notified

of the author's intention to protect

her rights.

Through other sources, Mrs.
Brookes' play is getting under' way
and a goodly portion of the scenes

have already
,
been shot in Arabia.

Morris Green.

Minnesota Strictly Sustaining

Minneapolis, Nov. 8.

Editor, Variety:
As your radio items from this ter-

ritory have always been so accurate
I was somewhat surprised by the

article on the front page of the

Nov. 3 issue, headed ^Campus Nixes
Bally.'

I don't know anything about the
first part of the story having to do
with the newsreel arrangements,
but in regard to the last '• para-
graph, you have done the Univer-
sity of Minnesota an injustice. None
of the Twin-fcity radio stations pay
any fees for broadcasting, nor are
we permitted to sell broadcasts for

sponsorship. *In other words, the

University co-operates to the fullest

extent in helping us out as long as

we keep the broadcasts on a sus-

taining basis.

The University of Minnesota is

very set against the commercializa-
tion of any campus or collegiate

activities. They are always glad to

help out on any broadcast of a sus-

taining nature.
E. H. Gammons,

General Manager, WCCO.

News of Dailies

(Continued from page 70)

the Surry Players, guests at the

Shakespeare Fellowship's dinner last

Sunday.

Vincent Price, of 'Lady Has a
Heart,' 'guest of the Century Thea-
tre Club on Friday.

Drama League of N. Y. picks
'French Without Tears' for first

theatre party. Monday and Tuesday
(15-16).

Stokowski hissed after a peace
plea at the Phila concert Armistice
night.

H. V. Kaltenborn, radio commenta-
tor, in Cincinnati hospital with a
severe case . of liver inflamation.
Stricken on a train.

Lioness at Central Park, N. Y,,

Zoo ripped arm of head k&sper Doyle
during feeding preparations.

Helen Hayes announces from To-
ronto she will 'retire for a year,
when 'Regina' finishes its tour next
June.

'

Three Lionfi escaped from over-
turned circus truck in Alabama. All
had to be killed as they attacked
posse.

Organ worth $3,000 and weighing
one ton stolen from vacant bouse in
Mt.. Vernon, N. Y.
Steamers of the defunct Fall River

Line to be sold for scrap.

Coast

Demurrer filed on behalf of Hal
Boach, Vincent ConnifiT, Hal Roach
Studio Corp. and Edward J. Mannix
in the $500,000 suit bro.ught by Pa-
tricia Douglas, extra girl who
charges she was attacked at a party
during the Metro sales convention
last summer, was upheld in L. A.
siiperiour court She was given 10
days in which to file an amended
complaint

Suit for divorce was filed in L. A.
superior, court by Mrs. Zillah Mc-
Manis against J. AUen McManis,
Playwright

Suit for $20,000 is on file in L. A.
against 20th-Fox by Jack Raye,
stunt man,' who says he was in hos-
pital three weeks- after suffering in-
juries during the filming of 'In Old
Chicago.'

Papers appointing Leatrice Joy
Gilbert-Hook as guardian of ber
daughter, Leatrice Joy Gilbert, were
granted in L. A. superior court,

Willy Pbgany, artist, filed suit in
L. A. against Constance Bennett for
53,o00 asserted due him for painting
ner portrait on commission.
John Stevens, 53, resort manager

^'.^^a^e Tahoe, was arrested charged
with embezzlement of $13,500 from
the Knickerbocker club in New York
in 1923. According to Sheriff Caril
^ooiassen, Stevens admitted taking
$1,000 from the club, where he was
cashier. He has been in the Tahoe-
iruckee district since 1926 and was
traced through a surety company
When his wife tried to cash, an in-
surance policy by having him de-
clared legally dead.

Millicent Bartholomew, aunt -of
^

'
< ddie, is defendant in a suit for

$39,600 filed by Myron Selznick &
Co. for commissions asserted due on
the moppet's earnings.

Patric Knowles, Warner player
was overcome by gas in his dressing
room on the Burbank lot when he
turned on a gas heater believing it

would ignite automatically.

Marian Baldwin, publicity woman,
swallowed an overdose of sleeping
tablets in an attempt to end her life,

according to report at Hollywood
police station. She will recover.

Richard Ince, son of Thomas Ince,

announced he Will l>e married next
spring to Barbara Butler.

Ivan Cedar, film stunt man, killed
in an automobile accident near
"Tucsoii.

Fritz Mandl, Austrian munitions
manufacturer and husband of Hedy
Lamarr, Metro actress, announced he
will come to America to block her
plans to obtain a divorce. Wife for-
merly was known as Hedy Kiesler
and appeared in the film 'Ecstasy.'

Mrs. Edith S. oiand, wife of War-
ner Oland, film actor, will receive
$2,750 monthly pending settlement of
her separate maintenance suit under
an order granted by Superior Judge
A. B. Bigler in Santa Barbara. She
had asked for $3,500 a month.
Donald Ggden Stewart, writer for

Samuel Goldwyn, suffered severe in-

juries last Saturday (13) when he
was struck and knocked down by an
automobile in Hollywood. Over the

weekend it was reported at Cedars
of Lebanon hospital that he is ex-
-pected to recover.
John Timony, 20, was arrested in

Los Angeles charged with sending a

letter to Marion Davies demanding
$1,000 'or else.' Timny, who is said

to have admitted serving time in

juvenile penal institutions, was given

a hearing in U. S. Commissioner
David B. Head's court

Likker Violations

(Continued from page 57)

so-so in past seasons because it is

out of the center of the city. It didn't

open this fall. Alpert had a lengthy
stay there two season ago.

Business 'Abused'

Camden, N, J., Nov. 16.

Pjiblic was asked last week by Neil
Deighan, prez of N. J. State Licensed
Beverage Association, to report

niterics offering lewd shows or
otherwise violating likker laws.

Speaking before the Gloucester
(N. J.) Rotary Club, he asked aid in

cleaning up legalized beverage in-

dustry,
'Liquor business in many instances

is being abused.' Deighan said.

'There were two things that brought
prohibition. They were dirty poli-

tics and brewery-owned saloons.

When prohibition was repealed the

bootleggers 'had been thriving and
municipalities grasped at the op-

portunity to issue licenses to reap
revenue.

""

'We are conducting a legitimate

business and it should be recognized

as such. In this state last year more
than $13,000,000 was p&id in taxes

to the State and municipalities.'

Minneapolis, Nov. 16.

Three of the largest loop night

clubs, along with four other estab-

lishments, were raided by Mayor
George E, Beach last week for al-

leged liquor law violations, follow-

ing charges aired in the newspapers
that the niteries werevruhning hog-

wild, with closing hours tossed into

the discard. Mayor revoked the

licenses, but the clubs obtained tem-
porary restraining orders Which per-

mitted them to remain open during

the weekend when the town was
overrun with thousands of Univer-
sity of Minnesota 'homecoming' visi-

tors seeking entertainment.
- Following the raids, the .mayor an-
nounced that henceforth all liquor

closing laws and other statutes would
be enforced to the letter. He . also

appointed a commission headed by a

Methodist minister to 'investigate

racketeering elements and moral
conditions, including gambling and
prostitution.'

Dramatists ' Plan

(Continued from page 1)

Gambling Raids

Indianapolis, Nov. 16.

Plantation, nitery located 15 miles
northeast of town and drawing all

its patronage from this city, was
shuttered less than a week after

opening when state police swooped
down Thursday (11), and arrested

seven employees on gambling
charges. Slot machines, roulette

wheels, and dice tables were con-
fiscated and taken to Greenfield, Ind.,

county seat to be used as evidence.

Names of 66 patrons were ob-
tained, and 21 of these have been
served with affidavits to. appear as

material witnesses. Joey Jacobs, al-

leged proprietor, was freed under
$600 bond, and six employees of the

club were out under $200 bond.
Jacobs is already under $3,100 bond
on gambling charges resulting from
a raid on the club a few weeks ago.

This is expected to close the Plan-
tation for keeps, as $3 per person
minimum charge is said to be not
enough to crack the nut for an or-

chestra and floor show.

'

Profitless Theft

Macon, Ga., Nov. 16.

Roy Lenhart one of principal

clowns with Downie Bros; circus,

which winters here, wonders what
the thief who took a trunk and hand-
bag out of his car plans to do with
the swag. Luggage contained funny
man's clown costumes, greasepaint

and other makeup.
Tough break for Lenhart was fact

that he was supposed to leave here

to join another teiit show in South
Georgia and didn't have time enough
to replace his wardrobe.

H-W TRICK IN

PAY ARREARS

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Ralph Whitehead, executive sec-

retary of the American Federation

of Actors, has received a telegraphic

complaint from performers . with the

Hagenbeck - Wallace circus, which

folded in "Texas recently, that three

weeks' wages plus one week's hold-

back remain unpaid.

H-W show was not unionized last

season owing to refusal of its per-

formers to go along with those of

Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey and
Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty outfits, who
joined AFA. H-W personnel now,
reported eager to line, up with AFA.

STEEL PIER IN DOUBT

Atlantic City Playground May Shut-
ter for Winter—or Good

their faulty scripts in actual per-

formance is 'promising.*

While no workable plan. for set-

ting up the theatfe has been evolved

the group is meeting, regularly every

other month to discuss it When a

satisfactory plan is figured out it

will be submitted to the Guild board

for approval.

In the meantime, the Guild, is

seeking to encourage young play-

wrights by providing needy ones

with jobs in New York. Purpose is

to keep them close to the theatre,

so they will not lose interest Ef-

fort is made to have the jobs rou-

tine ones which will not require too

much mental work by the play-

wrights, so they will have energy

enough, when the day is ended, to

do their writing at night Also,

wherever possible, passes for Bro.ad-

way shows are made available, •

Committee in charge of awarding

the five $1,000 John Golden fellow-

.ships for playwrights has announced
that 110 applications have beeii re-

ceived. Applicants will be required

to fill out questionnaires, idea being

to forestall .squawks of discrimina-

tion from rejected candidates.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Arrowhead Inn, nitery-casino at

Loveland, O., 20 miles from here,

was closed for the season Nov. 14

following a police raid and shutter-

ing on a gambling charge. Manager
Sam Nason, who , succeeded late Joe
Bauer, $847 in cash and three truck-

loads of gaming equipment valued at

$3,000 were seized by the Clermont
County officials. Manager, only one
arrested, was charged with violating

the state anti^gamibling law.
Leading nite spot of this location

for several years, Arrowhead played
bands and floor shows. On flnale bill

were Harry and Belly McCabe, Wil-
liam Novack, Jack Gilford, Mary
Burton, Don Arden, a line of six

girls and Harry Candullo's band,

with vocalist Evelyn Royce.

LOOKS UKE AN

OEA.EXPCSISH

Oklahoma City, Nov. 16.

Oklahoma City will vote Dec.
7 on a $1,343,000 bond issue for funds
to set up the city's Golden Sage of

1939, having already secured $200,000
from the state legislature and with
a request at Congress for $1,000,000.

A sports carnival to be known as

the Southwestern Olympics will

open the affair on April 22. High-
schobls and junior colleges will be
invited in for' four of five weeks
of track and field events.

Abput June 1 it is planned to open ^
a summer theatre with topnotch pro-
fessional musical companies. Will
ru.i to August 1.

A mmoth livestock show, Four H
exhibit and Indian pageant are al-

ready on the books.

Atlantic City, Nov. 16.

Unless developments within the

ensuing two weeks are such as to

make possible a change of plans, the

Steel Pier will close before the end
of this month. The probability of

closing was admitted by Manager
Richard Endicott who said that em-
ployes of the* Pier had been given

the customary two weeks' notice; but
that there was still some possibility

that it might be avoided.

In view of the uncertainty, Endi-

cott said, the Pier management had
no definite statement to make as to

the reasons for the action, but that

full announcement would be made
within a fortnight. Reports of finan-

cial difficulties involving the famous
amusement center had been preva-

lent for several months, and an ef-

fort was made by holders of obli-

gations early last Sumijier to have
the first mortgage foreclosed.

Shduld the closing come to pass,

it will be the first time the Pier has

shut during the Winter for a good
many years.

Daily Museum in Radio

City Increases Its Space

Increase in floor space by several

thousand feet, addition of nearly 200

new exhibits and other improvements
have made N. Y. Museum of Science

and Industry, ftadio City, the ace

modern, museum operated on daily

basis. Addition of new exhibits and
supplanting of old ones by newest
inventions in field of science are

made every month.
N. Y. modern museum differs from

ruri-o'-mill variety in that virtually

all contrivances and displays are s?t

in operation by visitor pressing but-

ton or gear outside exhibit Present
displays range from giant scale

models of human anatomy to heavy
foundry machinery and huge minia-

tures of . warehouses and ships;

The French Expo

Paris, Nov. 10.

Although the International Bureau
of Expositions has granted the

French governmer^t the required au-
thorization to reopien the Paris Inter-

nationrl Exposition of Arts and
Technique in 1938, the question of

whether or na.t it will open is still

far from settled.

Meeting here last week,'' -delegates

of the 23 nations adhering to the

Bureau passed the following resolu-

tion granting the permission:

•By a majority superior to that of

two-thirds required by the statutes

by the International Bureau of Ex-
positions, taking into considereition

the exceptional reasons given by the

French government the Bureau au-

thorizes the above named to reopen
the International Exposition of 1937

in 1938.'

But the matter is still far '-om
settled. One of the biggest rubs is

that a bill must be passed through
the Chamber and Senate providing
the funds necessary for this. That
done, invitations must again be is-

sued to participating governments to

learn if they will again take part.

Just how 'international' the expo
will be next year, if opened, will

depend on the number of favorable
replies received. '

.

Top, the City of Paris itself will

have a big word to say in the mat-
ter. The grounds upon which the
buildings are constructed belongs to

the city. It can grant or refuse the

right of the use of the land as it

wishes.

SALT LAKE'S AUTO SHOW
Salt Lake City, Nov. 16.

More than one-fifth of Salt Lake
City's population paid two-bits each
to ogle the latest streamliners at the

annual Intermountain Auto Show,
which closed today after five sensa-

tional days' attendances. Estimated

35,000 persons caught the show.
Haymond booking office, local

agents, supplied talent for flesh .<;hows

presented twice daily during run of

event staged at Covey's Coconut
Grove dancehall, ,

Nine-Day Wonder

Chicago, Nov. 16.

First show business vehture for the

Jiewly chartered Chicago Milk Fund
Association will be a 'Circus of ,the

World' which will be held at the

Coliseum here for a nine-day spread

starting Nov, 27.

Show is being produced under di-

rection of Roy LePearl, Using a

flock of standard vaude and circus

acts In a three-ring circus set-up.

Ducats selling at 55c.

Cole-Beatty Indoors
Mansfield, 0„ Nov. 16.

Great Eastern circus, a new indoor

unit framed from regular acts the

past season on the Cole Bros.-Clyde
Beatty circus, with Nick Carter as

managing director, bows in here
week of Nov, 22 for Baku Grotto
Carter reports several of the feature

acts of the Cole show will make up
the indoor unit including a five-bull

herd, Harold Barnes, young Wire art-

ist; Homer Hobson's riding apt Har-
old Voise flying act, many, of the

Cole clowns and several aerial turns
and some .small stock.

At the conclusion of the engage-
ment here the unit moves to Madi-
son, Wis., for a 10-day showing for

the Shrine, with Duluth, and other
northwestern and midwest stands to

follow.

GLICK SHELTER
Charlotte, N. C, Nov, 16.

William GUck carnival is making
its winter home in Salisbury, being
housed at the Roan county fair

grounds. The equipment including

20 or more motor trucks and other
paraphernalia is stored under the

grandstand and space In other build-

ings is being used 'for storage pur-
poses..

Several men will be in Salisbury
during the winter to get things in

readiness for the 1938 season.

Another Indoorer
Canton, O., Nov. 16.

Klein's Indoor circus, a unit de-
signed for the sticks has inaugurated
a tour of small town one nighters in

eastern Ohio, with bookings ahead
as far as mid December, C. A. Klein,

managing director announces. The
unit will move by motor and plays
small auditoriums and school uudi-
toriums, mostly under auspices.

Lineup includes several standard
circus acts, Carmen and Crowley
comedy acrobats; Arnold's Barny.ird
Frolics, trained animal act; Lillian

Strock, trapeze; 'Slivers' Johnson and
Co., comedy; Myrtle Mienke, swing-
ing ladder and acrialist; Bavncy Ar-
ncsen, tight wire, olowiis: and Joe
and Doll Richards, dance team.
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Fix Production Budgets Must Be

Pruned to Keep Pace with the RQ.

riollywood, Nov. 23,
' With business in film theatres off,

the reactiohgry trend is starting to

be. reflected -in producer plans. Aside
from curbing overly- ambitious pro-

ductions, budgets for features not al-

ready prbjected ' will get pruning
knife from here on; or at least until

th4re .is some prospect of industrial

activity [picking ,up.'

.

Main complaint with exhibitors is

nojt so. much .how much biz is off as

thp fact .that the anticipated Octo-
ber and November, box office did not

sh6w up. In many key cities theatre

operators have about concluded that

the next sweeping upturn will have
to wait until- the- week-after Ghrist-

mas. Retrenchment in many sec-

tors, with more "unemployed than
Labor Day, all has begun to show up
at the b.o.

Trouble "

is that . most producers
won't be able to .materially reduce
picture budgets for the next two or.

three months. Majority of companies,
have projected their features for that
period. With little chance of trim-
ming on stories, directors" and many
other items. By

.
the end of two or

thtee months they will be able to

make savings in cast/cqsts by with-
holding a certain number of expen-
sive players from some productions.
Expenditure for contract players is

not a flexible item,, so that outlay for
top performers remains stable no
matter what is done ?ilong the line.

Expedient of speeding up .shooting
is rated extremely risky because
producing companies still have a
heavy investment in the expensive
story, producer and director. Most
companies fear the possibility of tak-
ing an actual b.o. losS if there's too

(Continued on page 2) .

MEFS $iM PER

PAIR AT PREEM

New high in grand opera b. o. was
reported established this week when
tickets for the opening next Monday
(2?) of the Metropolitan, N. Y.. are
said to be bringing $75 and $100 a
pair. Regular box; office price for
the lower floor is $7 per ticket, there
Doing no tax. Because of that, no
ch;ck on the price sefcured by agen-
cies will be made by" Government
operatives. Admissions levies are
not made on opera, which is regard-
ed as educational, same applying for
symphony orchestra and other cul-
tural events.
Heavy demand for Met tickets is

attribute to the strong cast, said to
top any operatic troupe in the world.
Premiere opera is Wagner's 'Tristan
und Isolde.' Wagnerian operas have
Deen growing in popularity during
recent seasons. Reason given is the
strong German wing of the Met, par-
ticularly Kirsten Flagstad and Lau-
rilz Melchior, soprano and tenor, re-
spectively.

Smith as Biz Head of All

D. S. Show Biz Ventures

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Unofficial announcement was
made last week of the appointment
of Linton Smith as business head of

various Federal amusement enter-
prises, including the theatre, music,

art and writing projects. He has
been stationed in Seattl.e as director

of the Federal Theatre Project there
and henceforth will make his head-
quarters in Los Angeles.
New setup - will permit present

heads of various projects to devote
all- their time to creative endeavor.

Band Booker

Open House

On Two Webs

When Music Corp. of .America de-
buts its • new offices in Hollywood
around Feb. 1, the unusual will occur,

where two networks—CBS and Mu-
tual—will nationally etherize the
premiere of a commercial venture.

Even in Hollywood, where a new
food market stages a "'preem' with
kleig lights 'n' everything, the idea

of two major chains lending a sus-

taining buildup for a commercial or-

ganization is unusual.

Stations' angle, of course, will be
the wealth of talent available from
the MCA roster, particularly the

cream of the name bands.

J. C. Stein, MCA prez, plans head-
quartering mainly on the Coast to

build up the film business. The new
MCA Bldg. is a new structure almost

completed, in Hollywood, as against

the present, booking agency's quar-

ters in downtown Los Angeles.

NBC, which is feuding with MCA,
will not etherize the premiere of the'

new offices..

Ole Olsen, After 25 Yrs.,

Encores with 2d Wedding
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Ole (Olsen and Johnson) and Lil-

lian Olsen went through a second

marriage ceremony last Saturday

(20) at their Santa Monica residence

on the occasion of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary.

They were originally married by
a justice of the peace in a vaudeville

theatre, and ever since Mrs. Olsen

has wanted a 'big wedding.' Moya,
daughter of couple, was bridesmaid
and J. C. Olsen, son, best man.
Couple departed on Arizona honey-
moon.

E

F

Labor Theatre's 1 Big Union for
2'

And Doin' the Reactionary'-Songs

Willie Hammerstein's Trick

. of .. One-Weeking Front

Pagers Widely .Emulated

by Radio .Programs

RATES GO UP

X marks the spot where the crime
occurred.
And nowadays those who stood

near the spot put their X on a con-
tract to tell the world what they
saw, did, felt or said at the news-
imi)ortant moment. It's all for dear
old Alma Radio and in this respect
broadcasting is' repeating another
phase of show business history.

'Freak bookings' gleaned from
among" persons figuring in "widely
publicized news stories, court cases
and so on were a stock idea with the
late Broadway showman, Willie
Hammerstein,. who 'used the spouse-
shooters, robber-chasers, noise-mak-
ers and other passing figures of his

day as novelty headliners ' for. the
old Hammerstein Music HaU at 42nd
Street, New York.
Tense competition for 'spot news'

personalities to appear on such radio
(Cbntinued on page 36)

xmm TIME'

RECOGNIZED

BY HOTELS

Boom in legit theatre attendance Is

forcing the smarter east side hotels

and restaurants to respect the 'thea-

tre curtain' time, and several are
ballyhooing the idea of an adequate
dinner, and yet get out in time for

the show.
This is a switch on past ideas,

when it was deemed sufficient to

keep the customers on the prem-
ises, give them ail they would want
in the way of food, dance music and
entertainment, but the recent clicks

of several shows brought the chan.^e.

Severa'l restaurants now time-table
the actual curtain-rise of the Broad-
way houses ^ as a guide to their

patrons.

Thanksgiving Bad Time
To Mention Money Needs
Out of deference to what it de-

scribes u.s the 'Thanksgiving spirit,'

Provident Loan will refrain from
putting any plugs on its WOR com-
mercial tomorrow (Thursday).
Program is Al Mitchell, 'The

Answer Man,' Because of the FCC
rule, Provident will merely mention
who bought the time.

Radio Ed Pans Air

Prod., Shows 'Em How

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 23.

Because production manager M.
Scott Weakley objected to Bill

Holmes' criticism of a '930 Club' pro-
gram aired over KROW recently.

Holmes, radio editor of the Oakland
Post-Enquirer, accepted Weakley's
challenge to do better himself.

Holmes, supported by a group of

entertainers from various radio sta-

tions in the San Francisco bay re-

gion, emceed a one-hour variety
show over KROW last week.

Radio Ed Mixes

Bureau, Couch;

Chi Faces Red

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Larry Wolters, radio ed, bloomered
in the Chi Tribune through an evi-
dent misconception of show business
lingo, and as a result put Columbia,
WBBM and the gals in a tough spot.

WBBM has set up a casting bureau,
and Wolters noted it in this manner:
'WBBM has initiated something it

calls a casting touch. All feminine
performers seeking jobs at the sta-

tion must pass an auditioning board
of four women occuying the couch.
They are Kaye Brinker, Carroll
Mountjoy, Helen Keppler Brooks and
Gertrude Dyer.'

• What must have confused Wolters
is the fact that at about the same
time CBS-WBBM ordered couches
out of all offices except those occu-
pied by the three top execs.

By ROBERT BEINHABT
• 'Pins and Needles,* an intimate

revue which is costing the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers
Union $10,000 to produce, will ba
tossed in Broadway's lap 'this Sat-
urday (27). Critics will be Invited
to the opening at Labor Stage
Theatre (formerly the Princess), to
give the once-over to the ILGW'a
first production by a east whose clos-

est connection with the theatre has
hitherto beep in the gallery, and
who have previously only danced at
Webster Hall or the Savoy. Cast is

entirely amateur, consisting of
'plain, simple common, ordinary,

everyday men and women who work
hard for a living' in the cloak and
suit trades.

Show Includes a Supreme Court
travesty with Chief Justice Hughes,
looking more like Karl Marx; nego-
tiations for a closed-shop love titled

'One Big Union for Two'; a Joe Cook
lesson in economics, and a catchy
tune titled 'Sing us ^ Song of Social
Significance.' One number introduc-
ing a hew dance step is titled 'Doin*

the Reactionary,' and a daisy-chain,

"Vassar girl will complain that now
she's a 'chain store daisy.'

That^the 'Garriok Gaieties' of the
labor movement has a class angle
might be expected, but so in its v/ay,

has a Hasty I'udding or Princeton
Triangle Club show. .In this one,

(Continued on page 49)

sousa the third

scraMs clerkship

John Philip Sousa III, grandson of
the late composer-band leader, has
assembled a dance orch which has
been set to open next month at the
Whitehall hotel. Palm Beach, Fla,

His first orchestra venture.
Young Sousa this week leaves

NBC's employ, where he has been
clerking in the program department

THE HOUR OF CHARM
MUSIC THAT LINGERS ON

k

''if "V

PHIL SPITALNY '*ARK central hotel, new YORK
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PRODUCERS MEETING WILL HEAR RECORD

OF H'WOOD DIRT-DISHING NEWSCASTERS

Meanwhile Their Broadcasts Pretty Milktoasty

—

Lawyers Called In—-Some Action Against Private

Life Stuff Seems Certain

- Hollywood, Nov> 23.

Round table discussion of the dam'

age inflicted on the film industry by

air gabber« is scheduled. lot this

week at first general meeting in five

months of Association of Motion

Picture Producers. Augmenting the

local membership in the parley will

be Barney Balaban of Paramount,

Nicholas M. Schenck, Metro; Leo
Spitz, RKO, and Harry M. Warner of

Warner. Bros, Will Hays also will

be in attendance.

Meeting is expected to be one of

the most., important in years as rem-
edial measures are certain to be pro-

posed following reading of a report

by Darryl Zarmck, h6Qd of the pro-
ducers' steering committee, on the

recent activities of the ether tattlers.

Recordings have been made of com-
mercial newscasters and will, be
played ; back for the group. Legal
aides will also give their version of

the- chitchat and « extent of the in-

jury done to the business and its

personnel.

Understood that dirt dishers will

be told ofC and that unless they mend
their -wSiys the studio gates will, be.

barred to them. Sponsors of the

programs niay also draw a -rebuke

for advising their spielers against

'pulling their pimch6s.' Cooperation
will be denied those who fail to shov/

a .disposition to counsel their gab-
bers against continued attacks on
picture's and players.

Independent Theatre Owners of

Southern C&lifomia have pledged to

the producers their fullest support
and cooperation in the campaign to

purge the air of gossipers who prey
on private lives and scandalous
mouthings to remain on the air.

Hays office let go with a stern edict

last week to keep the gabbers within
decent bounds. Cards will be issued

to legmen for the' airers, the same as

columnists and news correspondents,
and those who i run afoul thct .regula-
tions will have the courtesy re-

scinded. Paramount has. proposed a
method of controlling the flow of stu-

' dio news to. tho air nuisances and
submitted it to the Hays office for

official action.

Meanwhile the Hollywood chat-
tering brigade has been laying low.
Their broadcasts have been con-
spicuously tepid the last week or
two. George Jessel, w^io attacked
them a week ago, came back : this

Sunday (21) to say he was satisfied

as long as the broadcasts were as

now heard.

What the laying low translates into,

Irom the sponsor_and listener view-
point, may, of course, turn out to be
a pretty dull show. All of the boys
have option jitters right now.

Meanwhile Mann Holiner of Len-
neh & Mitchell has turned prophet.

He sees the gossip thing dwindling
from now henceforward.

L. A. to N. Y.
Lina Basquette.
Rus3ell Birdwell.
David Blum.
Nate Blumberg.
John Clark.

Peggy Conklin,
Mady Correll.

,

Walter Cosden,
George Faulkner.
Joe Glaser.

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d.

Henry Jaffe.

Rita Johnson.
Maria Jeritza.

Julian Jolinson.

Buck Jones.
Charles Kaufman.
Tom Kennedy. .

L. G. Leonard.
Joseph Mnnkiewicz.
Maurice McKenzie.
Henry Mollison.

Anna
.
Neaclc.

William A, Pierce.

Eleanor Powell.
Leon Pro'nKky.

Charier, R. Rogers.
Leon Fchln^inger.

Tony Gtnntord..

Hcrmnr .Starr.

Herbert Wilcox.
Dorothy Yost.

Authentic?

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

In passing out studio cards to

air 'gabbers, 'Monday (22),- 'the

Hays office came across a
femme gossiper who hasn't

been seen around the studio in

several months.
Dame generally harps on

how authentic her material is.

BROADWAYITE

BACK AT HOME

OKLA. EXHIBS

PEEVED AT M-G

RADIO SHOW

Oklafhoma City, Nov. 23,

WitH the Metro-Maxwell House

radio show well started, exhibs In

this' state are. continuing tq; air their

own personal gripe about the whole

idea. No collective action, has'been
taken by any groups, but individuals

in all parts of the state are pouring
some peeves towards Metro, taking
a cue from Ed Kuykendall when he.

addressed the 'convention liere a' few
weeks past

'

Kuykendall pointed to fact that on
initial show a pix .exec urged audi-
ence to stay home and listen and
called it a pretty' mess when pro-
ducers were urging patrons to stay

away from shows to hear radio pro-
grams'; even when' suggestion is

given indirectly.

' Exhibs] hfixp feel t)>e
,
same wtfy

about it. Most: of them, point to. this

show and" others ' taking the heart

out of films and destroying whole
surprise eleixient

'People, come out. of, ipy house
feeling gypped,' one exhib stated.

'They feel like they've already seen
the picture and don't hesitate to in-

form you about it*' . .

Generally radio stations and spon-
sors advertise film star appearance
and MG show heavily day before
and day of its airing.. Ads are
planked next to theatre ads in almost
every instance placing radio show
in direct competish With film shows.

Franklin in 27th Yr.

As Picture Director
.

Hollywood, Nov. 23,

Director Sidney Franklin starts

his 27th year in pictures with the
rolling of Metro's 'Marie An-
toinette.'

, First film megged by Franklin
was 'The Baby,* 500-footer w|jich he
wrote, directed and produced and
subsequently sold to D. W. Griffith,

Look-At, Look-See Tour

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Jon Hall is being sent on a tour
of the principal cities of the U. S.

by Samuel Goldwyn, partly to give
the fans a look at him and partly to

give him an idea of the country.
Player, who has the male lead in

'The Hurricane,' was born in the
South Seas of American parents and
raised in Tahiti.

"John Peere Miles, Goldwyn studio
exec, accompanies.

Schulberg's Hiatus

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

B. P. Schulberg shut down his stu-
dio Monday (23) after completing his
final picture on current slate and de-
livering to?-Paramount.

Only a few execs and auditors re-
main on the quieted lot. Production
department has been disbanded and
the publicity bureau was also lopped
from payroll.

By JACK OSTEBMAN
Broadway is certainly slipping, .

.

a show hasn't closed In the last 29
minutes, , ,the way these rtew plays
are. behaving. New York is rapidly

becoming the *ace' one-nlgh't stand
,.. anyway it's centrally located...

most of them that made their debut
during the last two weeks should
have advertised . . . Open ' Tonight. [

,

8:30 . , , Close Tomorrow After Pull
Dog Editions,

Shakespeare's' having a helluva
time trying to live up .to The Play's

The Thing' which," incidentally he
didn't mean in the way it was in-

terpreted. We knew once just how
he meant it but 'it's getting close to

press time and we just can't recall

it in detail ... remember us, the Ben
Bard of Avon?

f

; We saw Sophie Tucker off to the
Coast where she confided to us that

they are trying to groom her to fill

Marie Dressler's shoes. ,,we suggest

MGM should try and get th^ Rus-
sell Markerf girls to fill Garbo's.

' Speaking of pictures we got a
load of '52nd Street' ,..many told us
before we saw it that Ella Logan
stole the picture. ., personally we
don't think she stole it soon enough.
We liked it better when it was three
blocks up called 'The House On
55th St.' with Kay Francis aboiit

three years ago. But we are going
back again to see it; in fact well
go three or four times if only to

find the waltz that Danton Walker
sbys is the hit ot the picture. 'I

Still Want to Kiss You Good-
Night' is the outstanding foxtrot

theme of the opera , ; . but -forgive us
becduse we are thinking gradually
of changing our name to George
Jean Osterman!
Speaking of songs, one of ouur big-

gest hits today is 'Blossoms On
Broadway' which should make a
grand theme song; for Benny Fields.

.Hated ...to see the French Casino
close. Jt was a lovely spot, a beau-
tiful European oasis on hot dog
lane...of course, naturally, the In-

ternational Casino will get the
blame. We are so glad Moss and
Olsen built that place; it takes the
rap for everything. .,we remember
when we used to take it on the
chin for a few things. . .not any
more. . .the International Casino
takes it all. Yesterday the 20th
Century was an hour late coming
in from Chicago. . .passengers were
aggravated at . this unusual oc-
currence with this crack train, but
the conductor . ..pacified . them . aU
with, 'What can you expect since
.the International Casino opened?*
Why do you think the Duke and

Duchess • of Windsor didn't come
over, especially after Sam Grisman
named the 48th St. theatre after

them? Why do you think they sub-
divided our RKO stock into small
plots for a new cemetary? And
why do .you think the market has
been behaving the way it has the
last couple of weeks and, more im-
portant than anything,, why do you
think Frisco has been ordered by
his California doctor not to smoke
any more- cigars .. . . The tiniest child

can give you the answer. . .Inter-

national Casino!^

Thoughts ^hiie Thinklngr
Trouble with, most actors is that

when handed a script they only read
with keen interest the part they are
to play... instead, of the entire
play... if .their part is okay^ that's

all that's necessary, they'll take 'it

, . .the producer takes what's left

which is usually nothing.
Ruby Foo's Den is unique on our

street where they have an ex-
maharajah in the gentlemen's room
who, unsolicited, presents you with
a fresh flower, his autobiography
and tells you what 'number' to

play.

We were inyited to the Labor
Party's Victory dinner given last

week in honor of LaGuardia...of
all places it was held at Nicholaus'
on Second Avenue. . .first we thought
it was in honor of Molly. Picon but
were mistaken... .we4old them we
were glad. His ,I^qnqr gotrthe second
term, , ,it ..toQk'.us thif^i ftvst term to
learn hiow to pronou^o? his name
right.' ' ; .. ,

Brazil new pic headache page 13.,

Crosby-Rockwell split ..Page 25
Earl Carroll's radio show; also John Barrympre Pages 25-26

Bacher oiit at Metro. ..... — .Page 29
Luckies not WB to dominate Dick Powell show v -Page 26
More studio air shows? Page 26
B-B's 3 airshows from Coast. . '.Page 29
Radio reviews and' comment on George McCall, Fred Allen,
Metro-Maxwell, Jimmy Fidler, George Jessel, Jack Benny,
Mark Kelly 5.. Pages 30-31

George 'White to stage French Casino shows upon spot's

reorg. ;. , i . . .Page 45

Washington Sees Fiki Biz Threat

In Govt s Trust-Busting Campaip

Stork's Tunny People'

Walter Wanger spent $250 oil

a cocktail party at the Stork
Club, N.' Y., in honor of Clar-
ence Budington Kelland, au-
thor of Wanger's film, 'Stand-
In,' which is current at the
Radio City Music Hall, but that
didn't make any difference to

the Stork's snooty, staff.. Among
Wanger's guests at tjie party,
additional to executives of
United Artists, were- members
of the

,
press—trade, magazines

and dallies. . . ^

One iof the femme attaches
to the Stork ' cracked to an-
other employee: 'I have never
seen so ^many fiinny-looking
people before.'.

That thie" Stork Club is hardly
the most desirable spot in

which to hold this kind of a
film celeb party is something
else again.

SEVEN IN WORK

ONMX LOT

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Four pictures went into produc-
tion at 20th-Fox yesterday (Mon-
day, making seven now before the
cameras. .

-

New ones are "The' Baroness and
the Butler,' formerly titled 'Jean,'

which Raymond Griffith is produc-
ing, and Annabella and William
Powell are* co-starred; 'Shanghai'
Deadline,' with George Sanders and
Dolores Del Rio; 'Headline Huntress,'
with Gloria Stuart and Michael
Whalen, and 'Love on a Budget,' a
Jones fahilly feature.

Loretta Young and Tyrone
Power are to be co-starred for the
fourth successive time at 20th-Fox
in 'Accent on Love' following the
public reception of 'Second Honey-
moon.' Gene Markey produces.
Film is skeded to go into work next
month with Mischa Auer in the
comedy lead.

Hays Stays West

Will Hays will not return from the
Coast until around Dec. 1.

Maurice McKenzie, his executive
assistant, who accompanied Hays to
Hollywood, gets back in N, Y. today
(Wed.),

Sid Kent at Studio
Hollywood, Nov, 23,

Sidney R. Kent arrived on the
Coast Saturday (20) for studio hud-
dles with Darryl F. Zanuck, Joseph
M. Schenck and William Goetz.

Playdates and exploitation cam-
paign for 'In Old Chicago' are to be
discussed by the 20th-Fox heads
among many other things..

ARRIVALS
Bruce Lister, James Stephenson,

Chili. Boucher, Harry Richman, Mrs.
Cole Porter, Eric Simon, Jean
Tennyson, Emma Boynet, Adolphe
Vogel, Carl Hartman, Margaret Car-
lisle, Otello Ceroni, Nicola 'Moscona,
Marion LaRocca, Max Glucksmah, E.
R, Giurdeua, John W, Owens, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Salabert, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. M
Michaux, Edward F. Knight, Marlene
Dietrich, Irving Asher, Laura La
Plante, Reuben Mamoulian, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Rochemont, James Fitz-
Patrick, Tino Ros.si, Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Wolfson.

Washington, Nov, 23.
Trust-busting campaign with the

film industry, as one of the govern-
ment targets, Was looked for' this
week in the wake of a Justice De-
partment request for $1,000,000 with
which to enforce the anti-monopoly
laws.

President Roosevelt's desire to
uproot- combinations and counteract
business conspiracies was reflected
Wednesday (17) in admission by'
Attorney General Cummings that
the Budget Bureau and Congress
have been asked to boost the ap-
propriation available for enforce-
ment of the antiitrust statutes. In-
itiation of court cases against nu-
merous major industries was in
prospect.

While Cummings professed igno-
ranee of what businesses iare

marked for slaughter, the film in-
dustry was considered one of the
most likely objectives of the sched-
uled campaign. Noted that sleuths
still are digging into complaints
from independent exhibitors, ogling
records of major distributors, and
otherwise mobilizing forces for a
court foray.

Outcome of the recent Dallas case
has encouraged Government men
anxious to pillory the picture busi-
ness for alleged unlawful agree-
ments, and it is believed that once
the money is forthcoming the major
firms will be put on the defensive.

N. Y. to L. A.
Irving Asher.
Barbara Barton.
Edward O. Berkman.
Mrs. George Brown.
Joe Cunningham.
Clarence Derweni
Elfrida Derwent.
Marlene Dietrich.
Greer Garson.
Sidney Harmon,
Fanny Holtzman.
Garson Kanin.
Mike Mindlih,
Herb Rosenthal.
Mannie Sacks.
Francis Salabert.
Dore Schary.
Geoffrey Toye.
Walter Wanger.
Mark Wamow.
Joe Weil,

SAILINGS
Dee. 1 (London to New York),

Stuart F, Doyle (Aquitania).

Nov, 24 (London to New York),
Henry Sherek, Sir Louis Greig
(Queen Mary).

Nov. 24 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Smith, Ruth Dra-
per, Anatole Litvak, Richard .Rog-
ers, Artdi-ea Mathieu, Herbert WiJ- •

SOX, Anna .Neagle, Bill Pearlberg,
French Casino Revue (Normandie).

Nov, 25 (New York to Havana), Al
Sherman (Corinthia ),

Nov, 20 (New York to London),-
Bertram Mills, Maurice Barber
(Champlain).

Must Cut Budgets

(Continued from page 1)

c '.III I I m t J ii ^ L I ,i' a.) : i^i >.v if n -f i< •. I). 9 1 i v i j t

much economy and too much speed

employed.

Thus the current gro-ss reaction

and desire to make up this loss at
.

the source, in the producing end,

creates for various film companie.s a

two-month period when there's little

chance of trimming production out-

lay.

Appreciation of these facts prob-

ably accounts in part for the heavy

slump in picture stock values be-

cause its an old saw that Wall street

discounts any dip in earnings montli''

in -advance,

«V • ... .J 4. I. ,> - I J 'J . «. . U 1. J » '• '
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William Fox Back Into Fix Biz

Deemed Frobable on the Coast

'

'
•

: .
Hoiiywood, No^.' 23.

••

Out here it is felt that it's hot be-

yond tlie realm ot possibility that

wrilliam Fox soon will again be en-

gaged actively in some form of show
business, That depends' on his set-

tling the various controversies with

which . he is beset in various parts

o£ the country, and particularly on

this sip.

The nature of William Fox's

future plans beyond the immediate

. ssttlament of these various'personal

pri^lems, however, is not known
defiaitely.

With Nicholas M. Schsnck, presi-

dent of Metro, as intermediary.be-

twesn . William Fox and. the 'Bank

of America, one of W.F.'s major
problems seems to have a chance of

settlement. .

That situation involves a matter of.

several hundred thousand dollars in

connection with a San Francisco the-

atre realty proposition. It i^i among
the keys to the settlciment of all of

William Fox's personal finiancial con-

troversies.

V Additionally, the presence of Sid-

nay ,R. .• Kent, president of 20th

Century-Fox, on the Cpast at this

time, may prove .'propitibus also for

the former film magnate. "It is prob-

able that through Sc'henck, further

discission on settling Fox's contro-

versies with Kent's firm may be had
during Kent's stay hfere.

Prospect of William Fox landing in

jail, for contempt of court is -very
unlikely—at, least imfil the bank-
ruptcy prqceedings against the for-

mer picture inogul have been con-
cluded in.Nev^ Jersey,. Last week at

the request of \iis attorneys, . N. Y.
Federal Jud$e. Williatn Bohdy held

up the warrant fdr Fox's arrest and
V S. Marshal.John J. Kelly locked it

up in his s.af^.
' Fox was declared in

contempt by' Judge -pohdy in 1935

and fiti^d $236,000 and.$10,000 counsel
fees,, the; amount of the judgment
foiind against him and in, favor of

the Ciapitol Co. of Cialifdrnia.

He irefused to' meet the orders of

the court during the litigation; and
the cour^t held;him in contempt. Fox
had repeatedly refused to come to

New York to testify in the proceed-
ings, remaining at Atlantic City, or
outside of the lOO-niile jurisdiction of

the Federal district.

Discovered

Hollywood, Nov. 23.
.

Maxine Cantwell hung around
Hollywood for months seeking
a film break witl.. no dice, 'and
recently went to Dallas to work
in a Little Theatre attraction.

She was piped by. an .RKO
talent scout, who tendered her
a contract and inquired, 'Where
have you been hiding?'

SEE $8,000,000 FOR

20TH-FOX ON

THE YEAR

Earnings of 20th Century-Fbx, ac-

cording to Wall Street advices, may
go above $8,000,000 this year. It is

understood that the company's three-

quarter mark -on the year, is -around

$5,000,000, with the fourth quarter

bringing possibly "
' an additional

$2,500,000 or more outside of, possi-

ble $1,000,0001 in dividends from
' National Theatres.

. The ' figures; of coursie;. 'are -estir

mates, but, indications are that for

the- month of October the company's
income was above the. same period,

last year, by around $500,000. '
.

It's" figured that a substantial ' in-!

crease .will be made for November
and December.,'

Bellinger Awaits First

Prod. Assk[imient at WB

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Mark Hellingcr moved into the
Warner Burbank studio this week
on his arrival from New York and
is awaiting his first producer as-
signment.

Hellinger's original, 'Six Girls and
Death,' goes , into work at 20th-Fox
shortly with Sol Wurtzel producing
and Claire Trevor topping a cast
that includes Virginia Fields, Leah
Ray. Dixie Dunbar, Jayne Regan and
Lynn Bari.

Henry Blanke has been handed
two production assignments for
January, at Warners,
Films are 'White Banners/ to be

scripted from the Lloyd C. Douglas
novel, and 'Sister Act,' Fannie Hurst
story.

Warners will roll three films un-
der the producer aegis of David
Lewis in January.
They are 'All Rights Reserved,' 'It

All Came True' and 'The Sisters.'

Jessel Settles WB
Fact to CoDCentrate

On Radio/ Columning

Hollywood, Noy. 23.

George Jessel has decided to pull

out of picture biz entirely, for the

time being anyway, and devote all

his time to radio work and writing

a syndicated column, for the Paul
Block newspapers -and others.

-

Jessel settled his Warner contract

and departed" on a vacation' last

week.

Jessel will also supplement his

own - radio commercial and other

work by pitching in on the Metro
radio production activities now that

Bill Bacher has resigned.

Par's 'Swing' Away

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Lewis R. Gensler, Paramount pro-

ducer, rolled 'College Swing" la.st

Wednesday (17) with a cast that in-

cludes Martha Raye, Burns and Al-

len, E. E. Horton, Ben Blue, Charles

Butterworth, Betty Grable, Jackie

Coogdn, Florence George and others.

Raoul Walsh is directing.

TO THE HILLS

london B.O/s Foggy, Too

London, Nov. 23.

Show business, generally slumping
foi- past fortnight, took a complete
nosedive over the past weekend when
the stock exchange here dittoed Wall
i>t.s acting-up. Typhoid epidemic

extra heavy fog and proximity
^^^mas also helping to hang crepes.
There is little hope here for im-

PioveineH,t until after the holidays.

It's the Film Producer-DIs-

tributor That Takes the

Rap— Theatres Usually

. Get Theirsp or Thei'e-

abouts—'But the Producer
Barely Gets Even—Dis-

trlb-Owned Theatre Cir-

cuits a Lifesaver -to 'Many

HOW IT BREAKS DOWN

By ROY CHARTIEB
There has been such a disturbance

of the balance between what pic-
tures are averaging in profits for
distributors as against- what they
are averaging for theatres on ex-
hibition, that one of three things
must happen, in the opinion of sales
heads and company executives.
These are:

1. Theatres must , appreciably in-
crease the rentals paid for pic Lures;

2.. Costs must be so lowered so
that a reasonable ratio of profit post
sibilities can be figwed on, based on
rentals no less than now paid;
•S.'Majdr producer - distributors,

now not, having enough theatres to
make up via b.o. grosses for the losses
or narrow profits . on rentals, must
go out to get them.
The least lilcely of these three

po^ible solutions' is that production
costs will -be lowered so that there
will : be greater chance of br^iaking
even, or showing profits, • Even • if

the present level of rent:ais is mainr
tained, • wWch is dubious-.if .pictures
shojjld get ; poorer : through slashing
of negative costs, the grosses at. the"

tlieatres would' probably. suffer- and,
in turn, bring proportionately small-
er shares for. distributors; ynd^er per-
centage contracts: The only hope
there- is that'this year's xpntals' could
be kept but production; costs ma-
terially trimmed without- endanger-
ing- the quality of product.- Any
cheating on costs, however, would
be expected to mean cheating on
quality. Certain costs, also, such
as labor, raw film stock, printing,

etc., cannot be reduced at all.

Hig^her Rentals, Panacea
The most serious threat is that

distributors are going to run more of

their own theatres if they can't get

much higher rentals out of the ac-

counts each company serves. This
threat is all the more alarming since

figures show that majors owning
large chains are making a much
higher ratio of profit against over-
head in their theatres than the same
majors are making from sales. Thus,
Paramount, which has. the largest

chain of all, last year showed op-
erating profits of around $6,000,000

on the theatres and ended up at a
net, after figuring distribution and
everything else, of less than one-
half this amount. Showmen also

point to the fortunate position Metro
is in, with its Loew chain of well-

established houses, as well as to

what, the RKO circuit means to that

(Continued on page 61)

Itltz Bros, to Cavort Among Moon-
shiners in Next Pic

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Ritz Bros., will play a trio of hill-

billies 'in their next 20th-Fox com-
edy, titled 'Moonshine Over Ken-
tucky,' to be produced by Kenneth
Macgcwan and directed by David
Butler.

'Moonshine' was moved up by
Darryl F. Zanuck ahead of 'Mr.

Nickelby Sits Down,' -Cvhich had been

skeded for them. Also in the cast of

'Moonshine' will be Jack Haley, Joan
Davis. Slim Summerville and George
Barbier.

West to Prune

Par Prod. Costs

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Barney Balaban, Paramount prez,

and Stanton Griffis, finance commit-
tee chairman, are doing studio pro-
duction huddles here until Dec. 3.

having arrived- Wst' Thursday (18)

for the announfcfed pUi't)bs^'or em-
phasizing the rte'cesslty-of retrench-

ment in production costs.

Two new producers will be set for

Par while the eastern execs are here.

Selznick, Mayer and Schenck This

Week Will Sign Two-Year Pact For

M Pix; 'Wind' 1st Via M-G Feb. 1

H'wood Economy

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

. Writer receiving $900 a week
was hauled off a story he was
doing at. Universal recently,

when, a new economy tidal

wave hit the studio and a $300
a w^ek scrib substituted.

. The $P00 guy has been sitting

around since, with nothing to

do but draw- his pay.

U.S. TAXES SHOW

OCT. BIZ WAS

Washington, Nov. 23.

Theatre business continued bullish

through
,
September, Federal tax fig-,

ures showed Monday (22), with
Government receipts on' the month's
business' showing one of the biggest

jumps in a long, period.

Payments in October, based on
Prior month grosses^ zoomed to $l,-

966,.617>, highest sum since last De-
cember, and brought the 1937 total

to date iip to $10,441,327. This is

almost $2,000,000 better than the first

10 months pf last year and is more
than the 'I^ederal Government col-

lected from, adnjissions in the entire

year pit 19S$. .'

. ....
,The' October yield was up $52,424

over the' take-for "'the- identical month
ot 193fi and $169,339 over the. prior

month. - Latter -increase, is the third

fattest this year and the second jump
in a row,

David O. Selznick will this week
sign a two-year contract with Metro
on the Coast whereby 10-12 pictures
will be produced by Selznick-Inter-
national at its Culver City studio for
Metro release, with Metro financing.
The new deal will become operative
Feb. 1 and the first picture will be
•Gone With the Wind.'

Selznick, Louis B. M^yer and
. Nicholas M. Schenck will spend most
'.of the current week discussing terms

I
of the deal, with Schenck. leaving
for New York probably Friday (26).
Under terms of the deal Selznick

j
will keep his entire staff' at his pwrt

I
studios, including his. general man-
ar*er, Henry Ginsberg, and publicity
department headed by Russell Bird-
well, and his other production asso-
ciates who have functioned with him
under current setup. Besides hav-

,

ing production financing from Metro,
Selznick will also have call on talent,

stories and any other Metro proper-
ties he will require during the life

of his contract, "> ;

'

Selznick-International insignia will
appear on the screen and, besides a
weekly -salary for Selznick person-
aUy, the upkeep- of^Is staff and all

charges to production, Selznlck-
Internatlonal will receive between
55-67% of the profits made by these
pictures as a group. The exact per-
centage is one. of the matters to be
ironed out at the confef^cnccs this

week.
Selznick has two pictures, 'Free-

dom of the Press' and 'Merry, Merry
Maidens' to complete for United Art-
'ists release,- These pictures may. be
in work at the time Selznick statts
on his Metro deal, with ^Wind'. being
the initial picture.

British Maestro's

U. S. Study Prior To

Filming G-S' Ifeoman'

Hollywood, producing methods will

be studied in the next two weeks by
Geoffrey Toye, British conductor of

Gilbert and Sullivan operas, pre-

liminay to making 'Yeoman of the

Guard,' G-S production, and other
operas for General Cinema Finance
sal's partners in England. Though the

opera-for-fllms idea currently has
the blessing of U partners. Lord
Portal, J. Arthur Rank and C. M.
Woplf, it Is not known whether the

features will be released in U. S. or
not. This probably will depend on
whether a star like Deanna Durbin
is loaned to the British producing
outfit.

Thus far Universal has not re-

leased any of the British-made fea-

tures turned out by General Cinema.
But this may be the first o£ product
flnishod abroad tn be made available

via U in U.S. The Universal part-

ners, who have exhibition, distribu-

tion and production in England, have
facilities at Pinewood studios.

Toye went to Philadelphia before
embarking for the Coast to learn

more about Leopold Stokowski's
method of multiple recording.

Now M^et Mn BischofF ;.

'
'

.
Hollywood, Nov. 23. .

Warners has placed 'Roy Meets
Girl' on Sam Bischpfl's January
production slate.

"

Sam and - Bella Spcwack screen-
played.

Grover .Jones* Maff Expose
On Hollywood Gossipers

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Grover Jones is reported coming
to industry's defense in current cam-
paign against dirt-dishcrs on the air.

Scribe has agreed to write a yarn
for Collier's, turning tables on
chatterer.s, exposing their news-
gathering tactics and also not-al-

ways-pure motives behind- some
doubtful items many of them use.
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On Eve of UA Board Meeting In

t. A. Today (Wed.) Coast Reports

Goldwyn-Korda B.R. Not Yet Had

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

United Artists deal is still in prin-

ciple and thoiigh reports, emanating
tro'ni Samuel Goldwyh and -Alexan-

der Korda that it's ,
pretty rAuch in

the bag, understood everything not

so serene, and that coin is not set.

Neither Gpldwyn nor Korda will

comment on. that situation, but un-

derstood that money is being scouted

lor bith in London and here.

., UA directors will meet Wednes-
day (24) with all-in attendance ex-

cepting Douglas Fairbanks who will

be represented by C; E. Ericksen,

treasurer of his company.
. Both Korda and Goldwyn'say it's

up to Dr. A; H; Criannini as to

whether he remains with the com-
pany or riot in case of reorganiza-

tion, and believed unlikely that any-
thing.will hc.ppen with respect to. his

turning over the prexyship to Mur-
ray Silverstone, unless a deal is defi-

nitely set at the time of this session.

FRANCES LANGfORD

LOSES $2,500 COAT

A silver fox coat, claimed to be
worth $2,500, 'Wi^s stolen from Fran-

ces Langforid Monday night (22) at

the hotel where she is stopping while

on a personal appearance engage-

ment at the Paramount, N. Y.

The missing coat and circum-

stances were reported to police..

DM'S 'QUEEN' IN

COLOR; KOSTER PROD.

. Hollywood, Nov. 23.

, Atter a hiatus of one picture, 'Mad
About Music,* which Norman Tau-
ro3..is directing, Henry Koster xe-

turns to the meg with Deanna pur-
bin .on her next feature, -Queen- sit

14,' with Joe Pasternak remaining as

i>rH}ducer. Picture will be made -in

color, initialer of two arid possiWy
ihree tinters to be turned out at

tfhiversal on the •current program,
' Hope Hampton starrfei', 'She Shall

Haw Music,' is set for technicolor

also with likelihood that' 'The Fire-

bird,' Bussian ballet feature, also

will be
:
polychromatic, when and if

made,; with Koster directing.

.

•Gone WlwiCaimtiy/
^rt; I^ede SelznldK

Atlanta, Nov. 23.

While Selznitk-International .de-

Jays filming Margaret Mitchell's

•C(i&ne With the Wind,' Ted Toddy
has started work here on , the pro-

duction of a featurette titled 'Gone
With the Wind Country,' adapted

from an unpublished original story

'of the same title. Toddy, former
•puplic relations- 4irector for Colum-
bia's southern division, has been on
on the Coast for the past two years

producing pics and is here repre

sentlng- Southern Producers, an .out-

fit formed to make the featurette,

which will: deal with the locale and
terrain involved, in the Mitchell

tome.
^ Toddy- has a cameraman on the

«csne and has already started work
on his two-reeler. It; however, will

•not be completed until springy since

Old Man Winter has come . to the,

Deep South.
All •scenes will - be. made- In this

locality, but pic will be ^procfessed,

cut .-and edited on. Coast, according to

Toddy, who has set up shop on Wal-
ton street, Atlanta's Film Row.
. Meantime, ' Toddy is- making ,ar

rangement to shoot a shdrt on the

•Eouth's- neweist' dance craze, 'Little

Pc2ch,* which is taking place of the

•fa-t-dying Big Apple.

.1937 Style NididttdeoiB

. Group - of 50 - to. 60 .streamlined

double-nickelodeons, 1937 modern-
type film theatres, i.s being framed
fcr early launching. Backing "is to

come from Amei-ican Telephone &
.telegraph group. .

. 3?op .admission would be 10c. and
^niy shorts would be shown, includ-

ing .newsreel. Houses would range
from 200-400 seating capacity. Prob-
.able that rear projection would be
used to trim outlay for theatre fire-

procfing and size of auditorium, and
kesp house staff at minimum. Idea

would be 40 to 50-minute show and
quick turnover.

FRIEDA'S STABREB
!'i .

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

I .Republic will star Frieda Ines-

cort in' 'Strangers W;elcome,' skeded

to go before the cameras next month
as the first of .two pictures to be

made by Miss Inescourt under her

new.ticlret.
• Miriam' Geiger and Alice Altscbu-

ler are scripting.

m OF STARS'

GROSS, SltOOO

strongly supported by picture and
other show people, both in buying
tickets sftA in donating services, the

Madison Square Garden benefit,

'Night of Stars' for the United Pales-

tine Appeal, Wednesday night (17)

will net around $100,000. Final fig-

ures have, not yet been computed,
but it will hit this amovmt or come
close, according to Sam Blitz, UFA
executive.

*

The net profit on the program,
which was -contracted for outside,

will run around $25,000, while a near

sellout of tickets at the Garden
bringing iri the balance.

Necessary deductions on the benefit

is limited to cost of Madison Square
Garden, lights, etc., plus a per-

centage; on ticket sales only to the

Theatre Authority. This amount
ordinarily, WQXild run to 15 per cent

of the proceeds bri seats but due; to

the iact that on.a benefit of this kind
tickets Were sold at high figures, the

house was scaled on a basis of $1,

$2 and ;$3 per admission in arriving

at ,what should go" to the Authority.,

The show lasted from 8:30 to past

1 ajn., with scores of artists from- all

fields contributing their talents.

Musicians, electricians and others

also donikted their services. Those
ai^aring included George M. Cohan,
Jdy C. Flippen, Eddy Duchin, Buck
and Bubbles, Music Hall Rockettes,

Cross and Dunn, Gae Foster Girls,

Paul Muni, Harry Hershfield, Floyd
Gibbons, Nick Kenny, members of

International Casino, French Casino
.and Paradise reyues. Rube (aOldberg
and a couple dozen cartoonists, Ger-
trude Lawrence, Roland * Young,
Gloria Swansbn, James Barton, Kitty
Carlisle, Wini Shaw, Arthur Mur-
ray's Big Apple dancers, Sophie
Tucker, Minor and Root and others
including Gene Buck with his Tin
Pan Alley parade of songwriters.

Might Have Them Meet

Eight Girls in a Boat

. Hollywood, Nov. 23.

,'Thfee Men in t' i Snow,' produced
by Sam- Zimballst • and directed ' by
Eddie Buzzell, ' went into work at

Metro last week.

Frank Morgan, Florence Rice and
Robert "Young top the cast with Edna
May Oliverj Mary Astor and Regi-
nald OweA all filling featured roles

in support.

Hughes in Legal

.OA For

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Howard Hughes is expected to file

suit in Los Angeles superior court
t]his week for an^^ccountlng' against
United Artists involving six: pictures

made by him and released through
UA. Films, involved are 'Two
Arabian Knights,' 'Scarface,' 'Front

Page,',. 'Hell's. Angels,' 'Age for Love'
and 'Cock of the Air.'

Hughes made- a request through
his attorney, Neil McCarthy, for an
examination of UA's books which
was refused.

'This is strictly a legal matter,*

•was the ^mment of . Dr. A. 'H. Gian-
nini, UA' president, 'and refers to

a contract which has long sinc« ex-
pired covering a number of did pic-

iui-eis released by our company- sev-

eral years ago-'

CROSBrS DICKER FOR

MRS. HERTUORSE FARM

Louisville, Nov. 23.

Negotiations are " under - way by
Bing Crosby for the purchase of the

Mrs. A. T. Hert farm, near Louis-
ville. The deal, which it is said Is

nearing completion, will give Crosby
ownership of one of the most ex-
tensive sto.ck farms in ;the Blu^
Grass State, on which he intends to

breed horses for his pretentious- rac-

ing stables. Since Crosby first started

racing horses as a hobby, later going
into the venture On a larger scale,

culminating .with the opening of his

own racing plant Del Mar, just out-

side of Los, Angeles, Crosby has had
a desire to own his own breeding es-

tablishment in Kentucky.

Mrs. Hert, who has moved tb Flor-
ida, was formerly national com'mlt-
teewoman for the G.O.P. Her hus-
band, the late A. T. Hert, was a
prominent Republican in local and
national affairs,;^and the Hert es-

tate Is one of the showplaces of the

state.

£. H. Gritfith Favors Not Giving Any

Screen Credit; Douhts Public Cares

E. H. Griffith, now vacationing

after completion ot Columbia's 'I'll

Take Romance' (Grace Moore), is

gathering his strength to start a
Hollywood revolution. , It's the
credit system that's getting Direc-
tor Griffith down, .and^.color "Ij? 'the

last straw. '•

'By the time an audience has^sat
throxjrgh the writing credits, the

sound credits, production, direc-

torial, c«kst, photography and cos-

tiune credits,' says. Mr. Griffith,

'they're too tired to watch the pic-

ture. Now with technicolor adding
another long list of staff members
to the credit marathon, there won^t
be room for the picture at all.'

Griffith is all for going back to

the silent simplicity d%ys—name of

the picture, cast—and on with the
show. Says directors might start

the movement b;^ going Garbo on
the public and having their names
deleted from the credit list.

He declares himself perfectly
willing to be the torchbearer, and
let Griffith-directed pictures bow
to the public anonymously. Main-
tains- the geneii^l public is .Inter-

ested miainly '.n the cast and doesn't
care who manned the camera, su-'

pervised the sound or switched the
lights. Says if the credits continue
to grow, the list and the picture
will make a double feature in them-
selves. '

• 'Of course,* he' added, 'vanity isn't

entirely . responsiblie for, the grow-
ing demand for creditis, lay everyone
remotely connected with the picture.

It's the isystem that wrong. If no
staff credits were given, producers
interested in the staff could easily
learn who did the job they liked.

But as long as any staff credits are
given, they become the mark of
success.' •

Griffith is a believer in the mouse-
trap theory, and mixed a metaphor
with a grin. 'If you have the best
cheese in your mouse trap, the mice
will beat a path to your door.'

Maintains the fame doesn't rest on
screen credits, citing the late Irving
Thalberg as a shining exaniple.
Thalberg rarely put his name on a
picture or let it go out in adver-
tising plotter.

Mr. .Griffith is 'planning a New
Englai^^our, another .stop in New
Y%Fl^JI.@h(f by that Mime he thinks

fi^'JVxjJ?*^ 'i?!Fi|Pf»<i to _^art the give-
the - audience - a-break-by-shorten-
ing-cjredit-list campaign.

DottUe Tax, U. S. and Britain,Kew
(

Headache in Korda-Goldwyn Deal

MENTION LAEMMLE,

SMAU FOR UA UNITS

David O. Selznick's departure
Jeayes a vifidip gap in the future set-

up 'of United- Artists. He was one of

the very few privately financed pro-
ducers, and the trade Is wondering
how U,A., will fill that gap.

New producer possibilities men-
tioned . for U>A. include Carl
Laemmle, Jr., recently resigned from
Metro, and Edward Small. But that

financing angle may pi'ove a rub
there.

Selznick-International, under its

proposed deal ^wlth Metro, according
to CoSst advices, agrees to make 10-

12 films : for M-G release, over a
period of 2 years.

Phillips Lord Vs. Pathe

Tessd Out of Court

Without Hearing Pathe

After hearing Phillips Lord, the
Seth Parker of radio, tell, how since

a child on the coast of Maine, he had
yearned to own a sailing vessel and
niake an adventure tour of the
world, N. Y. Federal Judge John J.

Clancy, Thursday (18), decided that

while it was all very interesting, it

did not prove that Pathe Film Corp.,
had gypped the radio artist, out of

$90,000 . dn contract. . Court
directed the jury dismiss the action
at the end of Lord's testimony and
without the necessity of Pathe put-
ting in a defense.
Lord, testified that in 1933 he

conceived the Idea of purchasing a
sailing vessel and equipping it with
a radio receiving and sending set.

He would at last carry out his long-
cherished dream of sailing the seven
oceans. He made arrangements with
NBC, but decided the picture Indus-
try should benefit by the trip also.

Early in 1934 he contacted Court-
lahdf Smith, then president of Pathe.

Latter, according to Lord, after

inspecting the vessel,- orally agreed
to go 50-50 on the expense of mak-
ing at least two feature pictures and
several shorts during the trip. Pathe,
Lord says, was to furnish the eqiiip-

ment- and staff. Profits were to be
evenly divided after the expenses of

production had been deducted.
Pathe, however, did not go

through with the agreement and
Lord thought -V he was entitled to

$50,000, for - the alleged contract
breach. Smith was in court tb

testify for Pathe, but it was not
necessary to call him to the stand.

Another company made a picture
during the trip which only reached
the South Seas.

Picture proved a flop.

Film on the 'World'

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Louis Weitzenkorn is dickering
with major studios for a ticket to
write and screenplay an original
idea of Jiis own,. 'The End of the

; World,' based pn. the collapse of the
old N. Y. World,

Scrib has just wound up script-
ing 'King of the Newsboys' for Re-
public, an original by Samuel Ornitz
and Horace McCoy.

Negro Pic on *Swing*
San Antonio, Nov, 23,

'Swing' has been selected as the
title for the Oscar Micheaux mu-
sical, with an all-Negro cast, to be
released by Sackamuse Enterprises
in early spring.

The picture now being filmed, will
follow 'Birthright' and 'God's Step-
children,' IWicheaux productions set
for December release by the Sack
exchange.

BLONDELL'S 'FOOLS'
Hollywood, Nov, 23,

Joan Blondell has been handed the
lead in .'Men Are .Such Fools' as her
next at Warners.

"

David Lewis will produce.

Freddie's 'Lord Jeff'

Hollywood,. Nov, 23,

Metro has assigned ' Walter Ferris
to;- screenplay 'Lord Jeflf.'

.

Film will be a Freddie Bartholo-
mew starrer. •

Now that the lawyers have the
initialed contract, under terms of
which it is proppsed t>at Aliexander
Korda with Saniuiel. Goldwyh, by aid
of British capital, purchase control
of United Artists, they don't know
what to do. with it. The rub is re-
garding taxes. • ^ '

.

Ah' opinion on the matter" is dif-
ficult to obtain. The lawyers are
hesitant on expressing a viewpoint
on this.

Whether a U. S. tax
. can be as-

sessed on the transaction, it com-
pleted in England, since the deal is

preponderously Britl.sh, or vice versa,
is the headache. And whether a
double tax, one In England and the
U. S,, may have to be met.
That tax Item on this transaction

will amount to a handsome figure,
what with the deal counting up. .to

$10^000,000, principal amount. That
includes the diwy of preferred .is-

sues, such as Mary Pickford and
Douglas Fairbanks are to obtain, ad-
ditional to the $2,000,000 in. second
preferred, which Alexander KoWa
and Samuel Goldwyn, each, will
obtain. ,'

. ;

But the lawyers, are working on
it here and abroad.
Korda and Goldwyn have been on

the Coast, now, for about a week, the
stockholders' meeting of the corpora-
tion having been postponed until to-

day (24). It is at. this meeting, .so

it's understood, that the transaction
is presented for , ithe official com-
pany's o.o. . \

. And, . certainly, now if not before.

Dr. A. H. Giannini gets his glimpse
at the transaction and what he deter-

minies-to do is something the trade
is awaiting.

GOULD'S $30^ SUIT

ON FILM'S SYNOPSIS

Bruce-. Gould, magazine writer,

wants 20th Century-Fox to pay him
$30,000 for ,the syndicated pse of a
story, 'Reunion,' the Dionne .Quin-
tuplets' second film, which he . had
sold . the company. Suit ' covering
this claim has been filed by. Gould
in N. Y. supreme court. Also named
as defendants are the NEA Service,

Inc., and - the . N. Y. .World-Telegram
Corp. '

' '

Giould's conplaint states that by
authorizing' a tabloidization of the
screen story, . 20th had violated the

Contract with the original writer. In

his contract with the producer,
Gould contends, he stipulated that a

.synopsis' of the story may .be used
for the press book, fan magazines,
heralds and notices prepared by ex-
hibitors for Ipcal newspapers. The
version turned out by Adela Rogers
St. John for the syndicate, the com-
plaint says, did hot come directly

or indirectly within the purview of

this permission,
Film was released tihder the same

title.

Warners' Speed Burner

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Jack L. Warner has directed the

writing staff at the studio to prepai-e

a story based on the progress of

automobile racing and has tele-

graphed ah offet to Ca'pt. George E.

T. Eyston, British' speedburner, to

work in the film;
'

Eyston last week broke the world's

speed record at Bonneville salt flats,

Utah.

Barrymore, Comedian
Impressing Paramount execs with

his work in 'True Confession,' lin-

released, in which he plays a 'screwy
comedy role, John .Barrymore is

slated for similar parts.
First step in this direction will be

pairing Barrymore with W, C, Fields

in a picture, working title of which
is "Things Begin to Happen,'

RALSTON-HAiX'S P. A.'S

Esther Ralston and William Hall,

from films, are being offered for

Vaude in a two-act, Curtis & Allen

agency this week began contacting

eastern circuits and Indies, Act is

asking $2,500 a week.
Dub wer^i paired in 'International

Spy,* flicker coihpleted recently by

Treih Carr for Unlvlersal release.
./I j 'I.l O ) f- t 'J
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Guild Shop in N. Y. Cutting Into

Income; Extras Charge Economizing

Growing chorus ol squawks is be-

Ipg heard from the extra ranks in

New York over the effects of the

Guild shop contract in the eastern

studios. CoHtientibn among the hand-

to-moUth players is that, contrary to

Screen Actors Guild claims,
,
the

minimum wage^ and similar require-

ments oJ the pact is actually lower-

ing payrolls.

According to the extras, studios In

New York and elsewhere in the east

have been chased up a tree by the

boost in wages for the various clas-

sifications."Result has been, it is said,

-that the ordier has gone - out that

scripts: must be written so as to elim-

inate all the higher wage classifica-

tions. Consequently, while the rate

for certain parts has risen froin $5.50

a day to $8.25, $11 and even $16.50

in some cases, few if any of the top-

mortey parts are now used. Extras

who formerly were paid various
• nmounts- for different kinds of parts

ho^ almost invariably receive the

$5.50. Ndt only has this actually de-

creased- their earnings, they claim,

tut it has necessitated the payment
bf iiiiliation fees and dues to SAG.

, Initiation fee is $10, with dyes of

$18 annually, bringing the total to

$28 the rirst year. Since many of the

players are also members of Equity

or occasionally work in radio (thus

neceasitftting more dues payments)
the expenses in, some cases are said

fo be 'way over the' wage benefits.

Generosity Feud

Hollywood, Nov, 23.

Carrying their famed feud
over into, the" field of handouts,
Walter Winchell and Ben Bernie
tried to top each other In the
payoff at the close of 'Love and
Hisses.'

Well-liked result was that
some 100 crew members picked
up around 8 g's from the two
celebrated feuders.

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

• Producers are reported passing the

word along to writers to avoid se-

quences requiring a large number of

extras.

Said to be part of the Industry re-

trenchment in pruning cost of
colossals. •

PAR WONT RENEW

DIETRICH AT $250,000

Paramount is reported not renew-
ing with Marlene Dietrich after the
one picture she still has to do under
contract is completed sometime this
winter. This is 'French Without
Tears,* based oh the play of the
same name, current on Broadway.
Miss Dietrich receives $250,000 a

picture. Considering her waning
b.o. power in this country, plus the
fact she is reported difficult to. han-
dle. Par has chilled on lifting any
options.

Miss Dietrich, reached New York
Monday (22) from abroad and left

yesterday (Tues.) for Hollywood^

Hart, Woolsey Better
Hollywood, Novi 23.

Two retired film actors on the sick
list are reported improving.
William S. Hart is making prog-

ress from a pleurisy attack, and
Robert Woolsey is holding own at
Palm Springs.

SEE NO SPURT

BEFORE JM. 1

October, November and De-
cember. Look Very Much
Off — Trade Trying to

Fathom Reavons—Labor,
Football, Etc.

FED UP ON GOOD 'UNS?

Grosses the third quarter this
year, through October, November
and December, will be off 10 to 15%,
or more. This estimate is based pn
the drop that has been suffered
throughout the country since Oct. 1,

plus an analysis of picture product
dated for release between now and
Christmas that does not rate en-
couragingly on paper. As in prior
years, distributors are setting poorer
product for release between Thanks-
giving and Christmas through the
pre-Xmas. slump period, .while saving
the bijjger hopefuls for the holidays.
.Although the impression of thea-

tre men is that too many of the
better bets among features are go-
ing to be on availibility list Christ-
mas and New Year's, it is not ex-
pected that some of these will be
moved up for dating prior vto- the
holidays. Product has analyzed high
during the past four months, making
it all the inore disappointing .that

business has ebbed to the point
where pictures now are not doing
what comparative releases did even
in July and August.
According to figures, the grosses

began getting spotty the second
week In September, following a
Labor Day business that ivas excel-

(Continued on page 63)

Mike Meehan Asking $2,100,000

For His Stock Holdings in K-A-0

Can't Take It

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Although Paramount's 'Her
Jungle Love,' Dorothy Lamour
starrer, has an earthquake se-

quence written into its script,

,

company on Palm Springs
location -tvas peturbed last week
when a real temblor shobk the
desert resort damaging some of

the flimsier sets.

Company thereupon adjourned
to another location' in ..Eagle

Canyon.

JAFFE'S FILM TALENT

VIA CBS ARTISTS, INC.

Sam Jaffe. agency, Coast outfit

handling film talent, has concluded
a deal with Columbia Artists, Inc.

whereby latter will try to peddle
performers on the Jaffe list to radio

in the east. CBS' subsid iivill produce
shows around the names from films

as well as rep them for the air.

Already being offered for spon-
sotshlp is Dorothy Parker topping

a proposed service labeled 'After

Such Pleasures,' and Alan Dinehart

in a 'Behind the Dateline' idea.

SETTHra OLTMFE BBADNA
Hollywood, Novi 23.

Paramount has handed' the top fea-

tured role in 'The Goddess' to

Olympe Bradna in recognition of her
work in' 'Souls at Sea.'

Virginia Van Vpp la scripting

'Goddess,' which will roll ahead of

'Everybody's Girl,' also being readied

for Miss Bradna.

Faith Baldwin Doesn't

Get Mad at Hollywood

Changing Her Stories

Faith Baldwin, who started the
husband-wife-secretary cycle with
'Office Wife,' Is occasionally shocked
over the condition of her brain-chil-
dren after a trip to Hollywood, but
she wants it clearly understood that
she is never annoyed.

Although nearly a dozen of her
novels have been the base of pic-
tures. Miss. Baldwin insists that sh(»

knows nothing about films and never
writes with one eye on her Reming- I

ten and the other on Hollywood..

'I might, not always agree with
stud;3 heads when changes are made
in my .plots,' said Miss Baldwin ir
her suite at the St. Regis hotel, N.Y.
"But, after all, they're making the
picture. I'm just writing. They
must be right, difficult as It Is for me
to believe at the time.'

She's never written an original
screen story and does no fingernail
chewing over what might happen to
a story after a studio purchase. It's

theirs and they can do as they please
v/ith it. only she would like a little

warning when radical changes are
made. That's so she won't embar-
rass friRnds by screaming as she did
wlien she suddenly saw one of her
Iffss emotional heroines hurl herself
from a roofton In 'Skyscraper.' Ivhich
^vas produced as 'Skyscraper Souls'—
a title change puzzling but not pain-
ful to its author.

Miss: Baldwin wears her crisp
brown curls in a very short bob, and
refuses to be bothered with cos-
metics. Two years asto. d'»serted
Manhattr.n for the New Canaan.
Conn., literary colony. Is here now
primarily for Christmas shooping.
and thoupht she micht as well ask
Reoublic if she could see her latest
picture, 'Portia on Tr'ai; not yet re-
leased. Republic obliged, and Miss
Baldwin is very happy with the re-

• suit, fidHintj modestlv that the orif^i-
nal t-ie w?s merely a character
sketch, and Renublic has had a very
good story written around It.
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Efforts of RKO to raise enough
money to purchase from M. J. Mee-
hah 20,000 shares Meehan's holdings
of Keith-Albee-Orpheum preferred
shares, for $2,100,000, have proved
'.unavailing. Neither has Keith-Al-
bee-Orpheum been able to swlng-the
deal.

There have been talks between
RKO and the Meehan interests, from
time to time, about RKO's pufchas-
ing all or part of the Meehan interest
in. KAO, but that money angle has'
proved an obstacle.

Meehan owns more than one-third
of KAO preferred and RKO one*
third of the 63,000 shares of pre-
ferred.

Meehan will sell to RKO at $103
per shdre. Itvis a company deHl,..of

course.'

Depending on RKO's own financial
situation, following' its -emfergenco
from 77B, and market conditions be-
sides, it, Is fairly possible that a deal
eventually will be made between the
parties. But when, is impossible to
predict.

There also has been talk about
KAO buying the Meehan shares, but
that never got to a proper point of
possible consummation.

CONN'S 77B TO

STAY CERTAIN

Hollywood, Nov. 28*
Maurice Conn, president of Am-^

bassador Pictures, asked the Fed-
eral Court on Monday (22) fnr per-
mission to reorganize under 77B. Out-
fit estimates assets at $450,000 and
outstanding indebtedness. $230,000.

Coi^n said he expects around
$300,000 In revenue on unrclcased
films and asks bankruptcy washup to
protect creditors.

Maurice Conn last week announced
his intention of seeking 77-B reor-
ganization for his Ambassador Pic-
tures, Inc., the actual date depending
on when he arrives In Hollywood.
Company assets were listed at

$450,000 and liabilities at $230,000 by
Conn, who said his purpose In seek-
ing reorganization was to protect all

creditors. Virtually all of them are
loans made to him personally. Action
would serve as a' stay on all creditors,

with none given preference.
Because he expeicts to get addi-

tional funds to carry on his produc-
tion program for 1037-38, creditors
may not have to wait until Ambas-
sador Pictures is liquidated. Whether
a new company will be set up to
carvy on this producing Is not known
but Conn seems assured of getting
the required funds from Wall Street
friends.

The 77-B reorg will be sought on
the Coast because Conn expects to
headquarter there and take active
charge of production. Majority of
creditors also are on the Coast. Am-
bassador will continue as parent cor-
poration, with Conn Productions, Inc.
and Television Pictures, Inc., as
wholly owned subsidiaries. Aside
from its regular program, realigned
company will produce some special
exploitation subjects and some for
Monogram, latter to be made by Con-
cord Productions, Inc., a producing
outfit.

Company claims to be set on stata
ri!?hts product deals in seven key
cities with almost as many more soon
to be signatured.
Press of certain smaller creditor.?

is believed back of move to seek
77-B. Thom Film Co. note for $2,500
matured about two weeks ago and a
judgment was obtained.

WONG'S PAE TRIO
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Anna May Wong has been given a
new ticket by Paramount. Calls for
a series of three films.
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'Aicatraz Rolls Up $19,5i For

LA.OdyB#tSpot;tbbTi^

Eos Aiiigeles, Nov. 23*

Trade continues in, the doldrums,
with pnly a few bright spots cur-
rently« iso the combiiied take for !dn
even dozen finest rtin's will hot hit
much in excess of $100,000. This in
eludes the two-a-day engagement of
'Hurricane,' at the Carthay - Circle,
wher^^blZ'. looks '>g6od >'fblr" another
four weeks at least.

'Ebb Tide' is another disappoint-
ment for the Paramount, following
previous week's, misery with 'AnjgeL'
Warner Bros.' 'Alcatrai* got . away to

. a good start and should wind up with
no' less than $19,500 in. the day-date
houses. 'Showing some strength
downtown, but not too torte in Hblr
lywopd, 13 MG's .'Firefly/ making its

bow at regular priced houses follow-
ing recent two-a-day, roadshojAr run
at the Four, Star'.-

'

Latter house is doing okay with
•Victoria the Great,' which will
probably hold for two br. three
stanzai.

'

EstlbiatcB (or *tbis Week -

Carthay Circle (Fox) (;i,518; 55-83-
$1.10-$1.65)—'The Hurricane' (UA)

V (36. week). Two-a-day trade is hold-
ing strong, and opus may. stick
through the holidays. Second week
finished with $10^200 in the till, very
good,

CBiueSe '.(Grauman).- 12,028; ZOriQ-
55.75) —^'The Firefly' (MG). and
•Wallaby Jirii of thife .Islands' (GN)

.
dual; . Roadshow run of this operetta
evidently took the edge off the Hol-
lywood regular .price run, so looks
iike fairish $10,000. .Last week
•Hei^i'' (20th) and 'Night Club Scan-
dal* (Par), not so hot at $9,200,
Downtown (WB) (i;800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Alcatraz Island' (FN) and 'Shi
the Octopus' . (FN) duaL With goy-
emment's Vrest coast' penal colo'ny
prominently in the limeught, film de-
picting, life in that spot 7s piling u'p^

better th^n average biz locally on
fim showlfkg^ -with oke :$9,S0a likely.
Laist week .'Garrick* ("WB) ahd, 'Por;
tia on Trial' (Rep), hit fair $8^00.
Four Star (Fox)- (900; -40-55)—

•Victoria the Great',. (RKO)! Firrt
foreign piq to play house in some
weeks,? thlS Hetb^t WUcox opus got
iaway to smart $1.65 top preem (18),
garnering around $14)00' opening
night, and likely headed for excel-
lent $4,200. ' House dark past wedk.
Hollyw«od (WB) (2,766; 30-40-55-

65)—'Alcatraz Island' (FN) bni 'Shi
the Octopus' (FN) dual. Looks like
smart $10,0(K), which has everybody
satisfied. Last -v/eek 'Garrick' (WB)
and 'Portia on Trial' (Rep), good
$9,300.
Orpheom (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35-

40)—'Stars Over the Desert' (20th)
and 'Small Town Boy* (GN) dufkl and
vaudeville. Two first runs and a
Major Bowes unit comprising vaude
show has house headed for big $9,-

000, best gross for house in many
moons. Last week, second nms.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—

•Fight for Your Lady' (RKO)- and
•Fit for a King' (RKO) duaL Noth
ing in this brace of dualers to war-
rant undue excitement; so will have
to be satisfied with slim $6,000. Last
week 'Merry-Go-Round' (U) and
•Girl with Ideas' (U),. not too hot at
$7,500.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Ebb Tide' (Par) and stage
show. Absence of marquee names is

spelling a just fair week for house,
with' so-so $16,000 the answer. Last
week, 'Angel,' (Par) $15,000, just
What was expected.
RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)—'Fight for

Your Lady' (RKO) and 'Fit for a
King* (RKO) dual. Couple of pre-
views will h61p drag in slim $5,800,
nothing to rave about. Last week
•Merry-Go-Round' (U) and 'Girl
with Ideas' (U). $7,500. fair.
• State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 30-40-55-
75)—'The Firefly' (MG) and 'Walla-
by Jim of the Islands* (GN) dual.
Downtown trade for this Jeanette
MacDonald starrer much better than
at the day-date Chinese, with satis-
factory tl5.000 in sitcht Last week
•Heidi' (20th) and 'Ni«'ht Club Scan-
dal' (Par), just fair M2,100.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100:
30-40-55)—'H^'Mi'- (20th ) and 'Night
Club Scnnds^T . (Prr> dual. Pretty
bad for this SHiri'iV Tem«ile onus on
moveover, with dismal $2,800 prob-
ably the ansv'or. Ln.st week, move-
over of 'All J'-sha' (?.0*h) and 'Bor-
rowin»^ Troi'ble' (2n^h'^. below' an-
tio'''>-it''>ns wpak !fc4 100.

Wllphlre '^-v)- (2.?'^'': 30-^0.55-6^)
—•Heidi' ("ymh-i pnrt 'Ni*?ht Club
Sf.'»n*^r <'Pr'-) dual. Trade off about
35^; in this nr>rnr<><iirer v«soot. so •b'ist jn
Sl'T.ht )«' wrinl'-.**'?. P.OO. Last W'feJc 'Ali

Bnhfi' (20^^^ ""-'^ 'Borrowino; Trouble"
<20th ),<)}-<? .'^'"=''«i.- .

•St'»rmy'' Script In,

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Script has been completed by
Gordon Kahn for the? next Alison
Skipwor'/h-Polly" Moraii comedy at

Repubi\c.-.''StOrrfi^ ',W6athej.'

;

jfCahn \was. get ..tq ,'.V|pri^ at, .pnce
on 'Fiirs't Prize/ for the same t«i)tM.j

'StAfeE bOOR' lOd, MONri
Dead End^ AliKied Toward Nice $4,000—'Live; lK>ye'-'G«y' $6,000

Montreal, Nov, 23.

Palace again out ih-front on 'Stage
Door', which "Should garner'"^i good
$10,000, > w&ir ' ahead of everything
else on Main Street. AH new shows
currently everywhere, French as
well as English.

.Estimates foe This Week
Fslaoe (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Stage

Door' (RKO), Aimed at a hand-
some $10,000 level. Last week repeat
Of 'Firefly' (MG) grossed a nice.

$6,000.
Caplfol (CT) (2,700; .50>—'Break*

fast for Two' (RKO) aiad '40 Naughty
Girls' (RKO). This program should
yield average

. gross 'at $7,000. - Last
week 'Angel' (Pair) and Tliis Way,
Please' (Par) $7,500, good.
toew's (M.- T. Co.) (3,200; 50)-^

'All Yours' (Col) arid 'Racketeers in
Exile*. (CqI). Paced. at $5,000.. Last
week 'Back -In Circulation' (WB),
'Marry the Cfirl' (WB) and 'Eagle's
Vengeance* (WB) all on. same bill

above-average at $6,000.
Orpheom (ftid) (l,tOO; 50)—'Dead

End* (UAX Very good $4,000 sighted.
Last week 'Stella Dallas' (UA) (3d
week) did well enough at $2,0.00. -

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—"Live,
Love* (MG) and .'Bad Guy' (MG).
Set for- a good $6,000. Last week
'Madame (MG) and 'Fight for
Your Lady' <RKO), $6,500 good.
Cinema, de Paris <France-Film>

(600; 50)—'Le
,
Camet de. BaU.'

Headed for ."very good $2;500. liast
week's repeat of L'lle des. Veuves*
off at $1,600,

Sti Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)— Troika?, and 'La . FiUe de la
Madelori.' Well up to average, at
$6,500. Last week ..'La Dame de
Pique' and "Le Cantinier de 3d
Colonielle' good at $6,000..

Balto Slufting

'Honeymoon 5^y^G

Baltimore, Nov.. 23.
General shifting around of product

and opening dates this week to take
advantage of Thanksgiving makes
biz uneven, Feature of current setup
is 'Second Honeymoon' (20th) at . the
New, which is taxing the limited ca-
pacity of that house to turn in: a
good profit at $5,500. 'Great Garrick'
and 'Victoria' attracted rave notices
from local crix, but not much at the
box offices.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40-55)—'Firefly' (MG). Open-
ing tomorrow (Wed.) midnight after
week of 'Stand-In' (UA) to unexcit-
ing $8,700. Last week, . 'Conquest'
(MG), disappointing $7,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,200;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Victoria' (RKO)
and vaude. Not more than $9,000 in-
dicated. Last week, second of 'Aw-
ful Truth' (Col) $12,600, after socko
first session to $18,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40-55) — 'Ebb Tide' (Par).
Opened yesterday (Mon.) after nine
days of 'Merry'-Go-Round' (U) to
$8,800.
New (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30-

40r55)—'Second Honeymoon' (20th).
Garnering a nice profit with $5,500.
Last week, 'Love at Work* (20th) not
much at $2,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-30-40-

55)—'Love I'm After' (WB). Open-
ing tomorrow " (Wed.) after mild
week of 'Great Garrick* (WB) to no
more than $4,000,

'GANGSTER'-'FLIGHT'

lie IN WEAK PROV,

Providence, Nov. 23, •

Consistehtly poor biz this burg has
been experiencing^for the last couple
of months has 'exhibs admitting
there's something wrong.
Aside from one or two houses, the

b.o. this week is still in the dol-
drums/ About the ohly really heart-
eninj^ angle is the manner in which
"Awful Truth* has managed to stick
around for 'a third week.

Estinlates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Portia on Trial' (Rep) and *Fit for
King' (RKO)." Poor $4,000 indicated.
Last week 'Merry-Go-Roulid' (RKO)
and 'Armore'd Car' (Col) was trlflt
better- at $6,700: ' ••• \

•-

. Carlton '(Fiiy-LofeW's) (1,400; 25'-a[5-'

50)—'Awtul- ^rath' • (Col ) • an'd ^*Wefet-
land Case' (U4^-(.Sil -weekf-.c Hittlne-'4t

First Runs 0n B'way

.
(Subject ito ' Change) ,

Week mt Nov. 29
^fllatdr—'Hurricane' (U4U, (3d

wkK . ,
•

Capitol—'Firefly' (MG).
(Reviewed in Vahiety, July 26)

Criterion — 'Barrier' (Par)
(26) . V • • s
{Reviewed, in VAuervi, Nov.' 3)
Glolie—^Non Stoj^ N. Y ' (GB)

(27) , ' ' ^
• '

Music Hall—'Nothing Sacred*
(UA). '

+

Paramount—lEbb Tide' (Par)
(2dw|c),
Bialto—'Thoroughbreds Don't

Cry* (MG).
(Rcwteioed in Variety, Nov, 17)

Blvwii—'Damsed in Distress'
(RKO) (24).
(Reviewed in' current Va'biety)

Roxy— 'MerryrGo-Round 'as*

(U).
(Retrfewed "in Variety, 6ct. 47)

'

Strand — 'EnjiJe Zola' (WB)
(24).
(Reviewed in Vahiety, June 30)

Week oC Dec- 2.

Astor—'HurricaneV (UA) 4th
wk). •

>

Capitol—'Firefliy' (MG.) (2d
wk).

Criterion — . 'Blossoms on
Broadw,ay' (Par) '(3).
(Reviewed in Vahiety, Nov. 17)

Mdsie Hall— Nothing Sacred'
(UA) <2d wk).
Paramount—'Ebb Tide' (Par)

(3d wk);
Rlvoil-r-'Damsel in Distress'

(RKO) (2d wk).,
Roxy—'Dinner" at the Ritz'

(20th) (3).
'

. :

(Reviewed in Vahiety, Nov. 10)

Strand — 'Emile Zola* (WB)
(2dwk).

off. oke, all things considered. Lool^cs
like $3,500. Last week netted $5,200,

Empire (Spitz) (1,600; 25-35-40)—
•Outer Gate'. (Rep) and vaude. N.s.g.
$5,000 is all that's, in the cards. Last
week 'Three Legionnaires' (Gen)
trailed the field v^ith tepid $3,900.

Fay's (2,000;- 25-35-50)—'Dinner at
Ritz' (20th) and. vaude. So-so $5,700
pace. Last week 'Behind Mike' (U)
and vaude average' $6,700.
Loew's State (3,200; 25-35-50)—

'Last Gangster' (MG) and 'Love
Takes. Flight' (GN). Looks like the
leader, although the slated $11,000 is
nothing to brag about' Last week
'Conquesf (MG) finished bad at
$10,200.

Majeirtle (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Second Honeymoon* (20th) and
•Borrowing Trouble* (20th). Should
garner $8,000 easily- on strength of
poor opposish. Last week 'Love I'm
After' (WB) and 'West of Shanghai'
CWB) garnered $7,100, oke.
Strand andie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

•Hold 'Em Navy* (Par) and 'Hap-
pened In Hollsrwood* (Col). Set to
finish with so-so $6,000. Last week
'Angel* (Par) and 'Youth on Parole'
(Rep), $8,100, including midnight
show. Stronger than usual.

Cantor Tops lincoh

With $3,500; Truth;

H.O., Packs 2G Punch

Lincoln, Nov. 23.
After overshooting all estimates

for the first week with a $2,500 take,
'Awful Truth' looks like a cinch for
the, predicted month. Gross is phe-
nomenal for the small seating (440)
and price. 'Ali Baba' doing good at
the Stuart.

Estimates for This Week
Kiva (Westland) (440; 10-25-40)—

'Awful Truth* (Col) (2d week). Aim-
ing for $2,000, very good. Last week
exceptional $2;500.
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

'Devil's Saddle
. Legion' (WB) and

'That's My Story' (U) split with
'Charlie Chan' (^th) and 'Over the
Goal' (WB). fairish $800. Last
week 'Tale Two Cities' (MG) and
'Roll Along, Ckjwhoy' (20th) split
with 'High School Girl' (Ind), okay
$1,100,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Back in Circulation' (WB). Taking
well with $2,800 sighted. Last week
'Topper' (MG) gathered a very good
$3,100.

'

Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-
25-40 K-'Ann apoliis Salute' (RKO)
and 'Havana Holiday' unit on the
stage split with 'Madame X' (MG)
and 'Judge Priest' . (20th). Likely to
measure up to $3,000, very nice. Last
week '40 Naughty Girls' (RKO) and.
'Hell Divers' (MG) split .with 'Music
for Madame' (RKQ) and 'Dance
Charlie' (WB), fair $1,200.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Ali Baba' (20:h). '.(Sood $3,500 indi-
cated. Last week 'Stella. Dallas'
(UA) went to sleep oh $2,500.
Varsi^' (Westland) '(1,100; 10-15)—

'Devil ;,DriviTig' (Col) .'and 'Arizona
Gunfighter'. (RSoV's^nt with 'Swing
It ^Sailor^ft«5N Pdrf3 • .'V^^allaby Jim*
(|GN^',» Ajrd/age"JA:

; Last week
idi

Frisco Swamped Ujnder PA^s; 'Zenda*

Wowmm in 2 S^ts, leny-Go' 13G

' 19G, BKLYN.

•Lanoer'-'Breakftiat' ' Oke $14,M0--
Winter Bik Sill! Afdfnr .B.O.

Brooklyn, Nov. 23.

Zippy weather Already begionini!
to get early Christmas shoppers, with,
resultaht spurt at majority of de-
luxers in Boro Hall vicinity. Best
biz this week at Fabiaojs Paramount
and RKO Albee, former showing
•Perfect Specimen' and 'Girl.Said No,'
while latter is baiting with 'Lancer
Spy' and 'Breakfast for Two.'
Paramount initiated weekly bas-

ketball games on stage with nice
sendoff. Fabian's Strand.' grooming
itself for Major' Bowes upit Thanks-'
giving Day for one-day stand, plus
usual double-feature attraction.

Estimates fpr This lli^eelc*
'

-

Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)— 'Lancer
Spy' (20th) and 'Breakfast for Two*
(RKO). Nice $14,000 anticipated;
Last week 'Ali Baba' (20*^) - and
'Westland ,Case? (U), splendid $18,000
Fox (4,000; 25-35.-55)—'Night Club

Scandal' (Par) and 'Criminals of the
Air' .(Col). • May draw fair $10,-
500. Last week 'Gai'rick"(Wfl) -and
•Hold 'Em Navy' (Par) rfecerved good
$12,000.

Met (2,400; 25-35-55)— 'Double
Wedding' (MG) and 'D6rk Journey'
(UA). So-so $12,000. ' -Last week
'Bride Wore Red' (MG) and 'West-
bound Limited' (U), fair $14,0.00.

Paramount C4,000; 25-35-55)—'Per-
fect Specimen' (WB) and 'Girl Said
No' (GN). Looks like fine $19^000.
Last week 'Souls at Sea'- (Pat) and
'Bride for Henry* (Mono) got nice
$15,500.

Strand (2,000r • 25-35-55)— 'Behind
Prisoa Bars' (Ind) and 'Thunder
Trail' (Par), Will get okay $6,000.
Last week 'Murder in Greenwich Vil-
lage' (Col) and. 'Flash Casey' (GN)
okay at $5,000.

$20j)00;Hub; One

Spot Cuts Prices

Boston, Nov. 23.

Film biz here will add up to mod-
erate grosses for the current -week.
None of the new product is turning
in exciting tallies, although 'AwfiU
Truth' on a dual bill at the Orph and
State has been held over after near-
record figiu:es for the opening week.
Keith Boston, combo house, lowered

scale this week from 75c. to 55c. top
as ah answer to recent recession in
business, and paucity of big name
talent for the stage. Policy will be
to raise the ante when names are big
enough to warrant it, Metropolitan,
agitator last season for the increase
from 65c. to 75c. top, still holds to
the. latter scale, but big names have
been more plentiful at the de luxer
this season than at the Keith stand.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-55)—

'Blondes are Dangerous' (U) and
stage show 'Folies Comiques.' Get-
ting good play toward $20,000. Last
week 'Westland Case' (U) and Sally
Rand on stage hit $22,000, good.

Colonial (UA) (1,643; 55-83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Hurricane' (UA), Roadshow
opened with big splash of publicity
and exploitation. First week around
$10,000. fairly good.
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-55)—

Great Garritk' (WB) and 'West of
Shanghai' (WB). N.s.h. $6,500. Last
week 'Barrier' (Par' and 'Hold 'Era
Navy (Par) $7,400.
Hub (Grand) (930; 20-30-40)—

Mayerling' (Pax). Held oVer after
good $10,000 initiar stanza. Second
frame pointi..g at $5,500. .

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

tS.'^P ~ '^^v^* Love* (MG) and
'Madame X' (MG). Two rejects by
Loew circuit will get a medium
?12 ) here. Last week tepid $12,500
for 'Merry-Go-Round' (U) and 'Din-
ner at Ritz' (20th).
^^M-'ropolitan (M&P) (4,300: 35-55-
75)—'Love I'm After' (WB) and
stage show headed by Frank Parker,
Looks sad at $15,500. Last week
very good $34,000 with 'All Baba'
(20th) and stage show featurins;
Minevitch band, Jane Froman', and
Stoopnagle and Budd.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-55)—'Awful Truth' (Col) (2d weak)

and Murder in Greenwich ViJla'^c'

i?-°nL ^^^J'^-
Hitting • nepDv

Slo.pOO ,Dace...Last week 'Awful
-rruth* (Col) and 'Game That Kills*
(Col), .smasho S2Q.300.

r.^'^K^f'^"^ (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

«>fe^"u^*P,^.J7^'^"^V^B),and ,'West
of Shanghai' (WB), So-so $8,50(j lope
Last week good S10,500 on 'Barrier'
(Par) hhd tlold 'Erfi' Navy' 'CPtxr)

'

Scollay (M&P) (2,70d;' 2^-35-40250)'

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

More pessonal appearances than
evei;Jn F.ris«;o's pic iijjjto^y ^re cur-'
renjtly.- hypoing thof.bVb. 'HurricahV ' ?

•Manhattan Merry-Go-Roimd' anS
'Navy Blue and Gold' nabbed addi-
tional attention via the p.a. route
No less than 10' fllraf names com-
prised this fl^b liiie-up at the three
houses.

•Zenda' meantime got off .to a great
start at the Embassy pnd the United
Artists, • Herman -CSohenr owner,
booked the film -simultaneously at
both places, despite ^he fact that they
are less than a block apart. Film
may turn, out to be a record breaker
for

.
the Cohen properties,

Estimaiea. for This Week
Embassy (Cohen) (1;512; 35^55-75)

—'Zenda' (UA). OrdinarUy Frisco
doesn'.t go for costume stuff; but this
melodrama seems to be an • excep-
tion. Picture playing day and date
with the Embassy's sister house, the
United Artists. Great $8,500 in sight
here: Lasfweek (3rd) 'Elephant Boy*
(UA) and 'Dark Journey' (UA) gar-
nered strong $4,000.

Fox (F-WC) (5;000; 35-55-75) —
'Second Hpneymoon' (20th) .and
'Forty-Five Fathers'- '(20th). Can't
complain about $16,000. Last week
•Alcatraz' (WB) and "Portia on
Trial' (Rep) did

.
great $19,000.

Geary (Lurie-Selwyn ) (1,200; 50-
75-$l-$1.50) — 'Hurricane' (UA)
(2nd week). Several personal ap-
pearances Of John Hall,- leading man,
very helpfuL Hall • was overshad-
owed somewhat by presence in towii
of a. flock of names froin Republic
studios. 'Hurricane' set for strong
$8,500 after big first week netting
$io;ooo.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55-

75)-^'There Goes the (jroom' (RKO)
and 'Spices of 1937' on the stage.
Stage show has 60 perfoirmers in . 25
scene's and features Count Be'rni
Viii. Paced at $19,000.. Last week,
•Fight for Your Lady' (RK;0) and
vaude got an average $15,500.'
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440;, 35-55-75)

—'Awful Triith' '(Col) and 'Life Ber
gins With Love' (Col) (5th week)'.
Run of 'Awful Truth* is sensa-
tional. Repeat, biz. so good that Hal
Neides decided to change the second
picture in the hopes of getting more
of it. Should do healthy f8,500. Last
week, 'Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Man
Who Cried Wolf (U) nabbed sweet
$10,000.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; 35-55- .

75) — 'Manhattan Merry-C3o-Rourid?
(Rep) and. 'Borrowing Trouble'
(20th). World premiere of 'Merry-
Go-Round' got. off to a zippy start
Republic got behind the preem and
sent .up a number of its players for
personal appearances. Included Phil
Rdga'n, Mr. and Mrs. James Gleason,
Gene Autry, Smiley. Burnette, Dor-
othy Page and Barbara Pepper. Will
finish to good $13,00Q. Last week,
'Conquest' (MG) (2nd week) and
'Love on the Air' CWB). slowed down
to $10,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Ebb Tide' (Par) and 'Expensive
Husbands' (WB) (2nd week). The
strength of 'Ebb Tide' , at Warfield
last week surprised everyone. So
over it went to the St. Francis, where
it will get a neat $6,000. Last week,
'Ali Baba' (20th) and 'Dangerously
Yours' (20th) (3rd week) .finished to
good $5,500.
United Artists (Cohen) Cl,200; 35-

55-75) — 'Zenda' rtJA). Looks like
a record smasher. Between the Em-
bassy and this house '2Jenda' will
do close to $20,000. The United
Artists will do' the better of the
two theatres, expecting $11,500- as its

share. Last week, (5th) 'Dead End'
(UA) closed with $5,000 for the final

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)
-'Navy Blue and Gold' (MG) and

'Dinner at the Ritz' .J20th.): Personal
appearance of James Stewart the
second day of 'Na-vy Blue and Gold'
brought in a lot of femmes. Warfield
will gross cheerful $1.5,000 on this

bill, which is a natural for big gnme
week. Last week, 'Ebb Tide' (Par)
and 'Expensive Husbands' (WB) did
nifty $19,000.

Doug in Gary's Spot
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has been
spotted in tiie top male role of

RKO's 'The Joy of Loving' (Irene

l^unne).

Studio whnt^d Cary Grant, but he
was

' unavailable. Fairbanks now is

working in 'Having Wonderful Time.'

— 'Heidi' <20th) (3rd . run) and.
'Barrier' (Pai*) (2nd. run). Okay
Cn.OCO. L?.ct Avcek very good ..$y,60P
on 'Alcr/Qfz' (.W6) (2rid run) nnd
'Zola; (V7B). (3rd run). •

Slate (Loew (3.30P; 25-35-40-.'55

'Awfgl Truth*. (Col) (2d.\vcG;:) and.
"Murder in Greianwich Village' tCuI)
(1st .week.). Headed ior sweet fi' .000.

whammed .if)' with big -^lS.O'^C'r ^^^^
in ihany months.
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B.o;s
ChirerKsa

'Sacref Steady $15,000, 'AiuiapciEs

$M 2 Yanked Last 11^^

Chicago, Nov. 23,

While business is' perking a bit

currently', general tone of "the loop
boxoflices is still considerably less

happy than the managers think is

vigbt.- They, are. still rocking on
their heel? from last week's beating,

which saw the grosses slump to their

worst low in riionths. So low, in

fact, that pictures were yanked out

of both the Chicago and Oriental and
new features rtished in"' to try to

stem the toboggan.

Result of this, midweek switches

brbusht 'Last Gangster' into the

Oriental on Wednesday, and the b.o.

immiediately got active. Chicago rcr

placed' on Thursday with 'Second
Honeymoon,' which also Came, to the
rarcue there.

:

. Qn Saturday (20) 'Nothmg Sacred'
opened at the iRoosevelt, got away
gocfd and- looks headed for satisfying

ttiide. what with the Thanlcsgivlng
session to boom it. Getting a femme
play and dragging in the men.

'
:

' Estimates tot This Week
Apoll9 (BStl^) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—'Barrier' (Par). Action picture

fdtting the men and • money take
etter than $6,000, okay. .Last week

fZola' (WB) finally scrammed the
looD with a good $5,000.

ChicaffQ (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Second. : Honeymoon' • (20th) and

. stage show. On the seven days looks
for, fair enough $28,000. Last week

• 'Love I'm After* (WB) was weak
, and went out on Thursday to a dis-
- appointing $26,000.
, Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-S5-65-75)
—'This Way, Please' (Par).- Needs

-the oxygen squad desperately; didn't
. even get started, and lucky to get
$4 500, in the basement. Last week
•Alcatraz' (WB) bang-'up, finishing a
swell spread to $5,600 for its final

- seven dkys.
- Orienial (B&K) (3.200; 35-55-75)—
, %ast Gangster' (MG) and vaude.
fiushed in here on Wednesday (17)
when 'Live, Love' (MG) dived
brutally. Business ctrculating again
and on its eight-day fide is. going to
garner fat kopeks to highly satisfac--W $28,000. 'Live, Love' (MG)
really emptied this emporium and
turned in less than $14,000 on its

six-day, stay before it was pulled.
Palate (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

—'Garrick' (WB) and vaude. Fill-in
session, with the house waiting for

.
'Damsel' (RKO) due in Thanksgiv-

. ing Day. For the six-day stay will
be satisfied with its so-so $14,000.
Last week 'Merry-Go-Round' (U)
fair enough with $17,700.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-
,
75)—'Sacred' (UA). Opened Satur-

.
day (20) and will do better than
$15,000, nice. Last week 'Ali Baba'
(20th) (3d week) came through with
oke $7,800 for its getaway.
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 25-35

45-55)—'Annapolis Salute' (Par) and
• vaude. Honey house of the loop,

,• with business on the power side.
(Currently again mighty with better

• than $16,000 in prospect. Last week
'Bad Guy* (MG) turned in a sock-
eroo $18,200.

^ Ilnited Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700:
- 35 - 55 - 65 - 75) — 'Double Wedding'
• (JMA). Winding up this week, with
(conquest' (MG) in on Thursday
(25). Sliding currently on holdover

.
to $10,500, following smash $22,000

UREAKFAST'-'SYN' TOP

PORTLAND WITH $5,500

istered well and good at $5,500. Last
weelc 'Angel' (Par) and 'Music for
Madanie' (RKO) flopiped badly and
yanked after five days. Weak
$4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-55)—'Ali Baba' (20th) and
'Annapolis" Salute' (RKO). Second
week and piling, up good biz at $5,-
000. First week 'With little opposition
ran up a great score with $8,300.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

55)—'Firefly' (MG). Third week in
line for good $4,000. Second week
was $5,000. First week answered to
big advance exploitation campaign
for great $7,600.

"

TED LEWtS' NEW

nn MARK, 326,

WnB 1-l-L'

Bingo Biz on a Big Upswing
in Various Parts of the

Country— Elsewhere It's

Been Kayoed by Legisla-

tion

TOUGH OPPOSISH

Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 23. <... I

Exhibitors locally are carefully
watching grossea as bingo sweeps
into its biggest and most fantastic

season here. With competing lodges,

clubs, and churches offering prizes

ranging all the way from $5 bills to'

all expense
,
cruises to Bermuda, the

draw exceeds seating capacity in

several of the bigger games.
Biggest of the 16 games running

n this city of some 75,000. are those
oflierated by the Moose and the
American Legion. In both cases busi-'

ness has far exceeded anticipation

and regular floors are no longer ade"
quate. Both games are being cpe-

(Continued on page 23)

Portland, Ore., Nov. 23.
,_Burg*s biz going to 'Ali Baba' and
Firefly.' with practically all other

• PJx getting whalt's left. Paramount
held 'Ali Baba' for a second good
week, and 'Firefly' stays a third at
Parker's UA.

'Alcatraz' good enough at the
Broadway. Orpheum had to yank
Angel* as a five-day dud. :

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000v 30-55)— Alcatraz' (WB) and 'Girl With

.Ideas' (U). Brought fair, $4,000 in
five days. Last week 'iStand In' (UA)
and 'Lady Fights Back' (U) held up
well for okay $5,500,

r«?''*^'**«' (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-
500: 30-55)—'Only Live Ottce' (UA)
and 'Fi.:;ht for Lady' (RKO>. Keenin.-i
in:s ouifit snot up to par at good
enou;?h $2,500. Last week 'Fit for a
^mg' (RKO) and 'Saturday's*
Haroe^' (RKO) did nicely at $2,800.

• -V''*"*'*™ (Hamrick - Evergreen)
' 30-55)-r-'Breakfa8t for Two.'
(RKO) and 'Doctor Syh' ((SB). Reg-

• Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Only lasit week Fred Waring set a
new mark for band shows, and now
Ted Lewis threatens to hang up an-

other one. He will, too, at present

pace, for he's only a few hundred
bucks behind Waring now, and has
Thanksgiving Day coming yet at

holiday prices.

Elsewhere, however, trade is plenty

off. 'Firefly' isn't doing nearly as

well as expected at Penn; Fulton's

second week of 'Merry-Go-Round of

1938' is just fair and Alvin and War-
ner'duals of 'Chan on Broadway' iand"

'Gangway' and 'Drummond Comes
Back' atid 'On Again—Off Again,'
respectively, are pretty dreary.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Chan on Broadway' (20th) and
'Gangway'. (GB). Good thing house
had its regular two bank nite days
on Thur. and Fri. or this brace
wouldn't have even made a slight
dent. Possibly around. $5,200, most
of it at the begmning,' in six days,
going out day ahead of schedule to
let 'Awful Truth' (Col) get under
way Wednesday (24). Last week 'Ali

Baba' (20th) fell 'way off . after
splendid start and $10,500, particu
larly in view of slackening pace near
close, wasn't figured enough to mean
a second week.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Merry-Go-Round' (U) (2d week)
Just fair, but even at that better than
a lot of pix have been doing at this

site lately; $3,500 or slightly better
Last week strong, around $6,500.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

—'Firefly' (MG). Second of Metro's
biggies in a row to take it on the
chin here. Cricks weren't very kind
to MacDonald operetta, and might
with some luck get $14,000. But that's

^ no kind of biz from a flicker with
such high exoectafions. Both this and
'Conquest' (MG) last week Were
originally fi-jured cinches for h.o

but neither developed.' Garbo-Boyer
one of season's rr-ijor disappoint
ments, barely $12,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 25-40-60)—
'Live, Love. Learn' (MG) and Ted
Lewis, This town has always been
a Dushover for Lewis, but never any
thing like at present. Only last week
'Breakfast for Two' (RKO) and Fred
Waring g£\ve this site a hew recorc

for b!!>nd shows; doing just short of

MO 000, and looks now like Lewis
will top even that. Yesterday (22)

he was nnl.v a few hundred dollars

behind Waring and. if he stays close

imtil Thursday, holiday prices and
five s^ows shol'ld mean at least ^i?

500. That would f\ve house a ?!32.-

000 weftk and a stiff mark to shoot at

in the future,

Warner (WB) (2.000: 25-40)

'nrummond ComeS Back' (Par) and
'On Again—Off A-^ain' (RKO)
T^ri'.rriTiond's name h^, aDf^^rently

i.ost its magic, and Wheeler-Woolsev
":evcr hove meant rnythinff. .^o it'.''

iust another on<» of those weeks tor.

the W.-irner, Will have to be sf\i\s

fie.d with $4,000 or even le?.'?. Last
week 'Wojnen Men MarrV (MG.) anc'

'n^nre. Ch;\rl'». Dance' (FN), fair at

$4''T50
in si.x da:r,s.^

, ,,,, , . ,

Big, $53,000; 'Stand-In' Falls Of,

$7!),0(I0, Cap Brutal 16G;

L'ville Gives New Pix

The Go-By; Dunne H. 0.

R700, Sex Pic $3,200

Louisville, Nov. 23.
Biz recession, a sudden drop in

emperature, and a lineup of pics
whose b.o. potentialities are at a
generally low level, all combine to
make the current week one of low
grosses. Loew's State and the Rialto
3oth opened with new pics' on Fri-
day (19, in order to cue in for
Thanksgiving Day, while the Brown.
Strand and Mary Anderson stuck to
iheir usual Friday start.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,-

500; 15-30-40)—'Awful Truth' (Col)
and 'Bad Guy' (MG) (2d week). Held
over to Thanksgiving Day, and giv-
ing a good account of itself during a
generally dull • week. Oke $2,700.

Last weelc, fine $3,700,
Kentucky (Switow) (900: 15-25)—

•Varsity Show' (WB) and 'Wild and
Woolly* (20th). Average $2,300 in

prospect. Last week 'Thin Ice' (20th)
and 'Mr. Moto' (20th), light $2,100.

Loew's State (3,000: 15-30-40)—
'Conquest' (MG). Something was
expected of this nic. but general
slump which hit all first runs put a
crimp in this one, too. Patrons made
UD mostly of oldsters, and younger
element giving it the go-by. May get

fairish $5,200, Last week 'Stand-In'
(UA) couoled with 'Dark .Tourney'

(UA), slightly better at $5,500.
•

Mary Anderson (L'bsnn) H OOO: 15-

30-40)—'Love I'm After' (WB). Nice
reviev/s. but biz not kee'">ing pace
Looks like .<;o-so $3,100.' Last week
'Alc-itraz' (WlB) mopped up fine

.$4,000.

National (Indie) (2,400: 15-?5-4n->—

'Forb'dden* (Underwood), S.ex film

stretched to fourth week, w^'ch
should about milk the +own. May
wind uo with around ?;^.2n0. oicay

La<;t wce^' .s'^me pie H^ndi' !';5.0'^n.

Ohio (Retto?) (900- 15)—'Three
c;rr.'^rt Girl.s' (TT) pnd '^oyiri-^r Dam*
fWR). snt't with 'Car O^' (Par) •'nd

fW'^•re Not Dress'n"' CPar). Okay
.<;l ROO, T-"«-.t" week •''i'lving- Wostpo's'

fTTt rnrJ •Sb-'^'rhf'i' <Pr-"> <"^1it with
'O'lmin'^i . Tif"'VR''* C'PTro') pnfl

MVh-n's Your Birthday' (RKO), pale
$1 1O0.

HI?Ho (Foiifth Avp.^ r'OOO- •"'-•'0.

'•1^_.'^^'rorc,r.r?.'-.-R'^,1^d' (U> and T-ir^

With Tc^pis' (XT'*, Shorip" f"»n'»'*"l

slumn. and e-xoe^tiir' bett<"*
fV>nn pve''"'*e : ?!BR0O. t nrt ^ao'-

''^ocond Fone''"^oop' f^n*^*!"* anr"
'nnpTp-oyiv YotiTS* ("Oth"*. (^v

"trentth- o<' T.vrona P'^wc-T.orettn
Yov"'* oorr>ho. "nfl add'^d tmtII phoivn
hv M'"*'orie Wf""'*'*, i"^""! '^rodigy

Art I'r^n to fill'* iij''.^'^') Vv^eak, t.-xj*

iirf'"-"'.< Tior'»'».<5* (J>^fsf)'S -r'>'"»i'"oi'J fF<»

"^endons h^'^i '^ff,t7isi'>T' '•'^"^ ^'^^
TJof p»^ort o" *'^<<»^iA.»>nT^.T which- com-
bined tp„RuH fliiifi $4,900, J . , J

The drinks are on the Paramount
this week with, its home run show of

'Ebb Tide' and. In person, the Bunny
Berigan orchestra,

,

plus. Frances
Langford. And' most of the others

could use a drink, too, judging by
what they are doing.

Suffering from pre-ThanksgivIng

jitters, the managers are trying to

figure out what's wrong, unless it's

ciie picourcj, which is quite possi-

ble. Weather over the weekend,
with rain Saturday and sudden
cold, plu3 .some snow, on' Surtiday

wa$ not exacily what the doctor or-
deredl in or was Monday's cold any
>ieip eithei^, With business off sharply
tliat day. However, .wliile the Par
was atifected Monday, over the
weekend it enjoyed terrific business.

SiiiaSil vuu,«iiy«i lirsi, .v«e<iK x-jr

'Ebb Tide' and the Pfar's stage show
is .the best for this house since
Labor Day week when scoring
$61,000. Miss Langford is credited
with, materially aiding the business,
but with 'Ebb .Tide' doing fine in
spots where already • opened, pic-
ture's draught is not being under-
estimated.

'

Stahd-In' looks to its peers this
week on ability to $how no more
than about $75,000, disappointing^
at the Music Hall, while 'Live, Love
and Learn'' is- taking a back seat
at no more than a paltry $10,0Q0 at
the Capitol.

'Hurricane.' two-bucker at the
Astor, is off on its second week
ending last night (Tues.) to $1.4,-

500, but okay at this figure. The
first full seven days, tallied $16,000.
Picture should snap ' back over
Thanksgiving but after that runs
nto the orobable troubled .waters
ihrough the Xmas-shopping peridd.
The saddest; story of all is '52nd

Street,' dipping to around $15,000

mm DUO 9';^

WIS. BIZ NSG

Indianapolis, NoV. 23,

First onslaught of severe cold
weather sent the box office figures
downward this week. 'Awful Truth'
at Loew's on a dual is the only pro-
duct to withstand the weather man's
opposition with any degree bf suc'

cess. 'Love I'm After' and vaude at

the Lyric also getting by, but noth-
ing else is making the grade.
Most of the downtown spots will

open with new programs Thanks
giving Day (25) tO: try for added
coin.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,000; 25-40)

'Second Honeymoon' (20th) and '45

Fathers' (20th). Bill moved over
from the Indiana for an extra week's
run, Talce is just in black at $3,000.
Last week 'Uncivilized' ' (Ind) and
'She Asked for It' (Par), very bad
$1 800

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 25-40)—'Blossoms on Broadway' (Par) anc
'Over the Goal' (WB). Weak at
$3,500, Last week 'Barrier* (Par)
and 'Night Club Scandal' (Par) net-
ted mediocre $4,000,
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-1

40)—'Merry-Go-Round' (U) and 'Girl
With Ideas'- (U). Won't get more
than a poor $3,600 in the six slcedded
days. Last, week 'Second Honey-
moon' (20th) and '45 Fathers' (20th)
did strong $8;500 in eight days.

Keith's (Kane) (1,300; 15-25)—
'Thanks for Listening' (Conn) and
Lasky's 'French Revue' on stage. Re-
sults arc minor at $2,800, \yhich is in
the red. Last week "Wallaby Jim'
(GN) and Barney Rapp band on
stage was ""not a great deal better at
$3,100.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Awful Truth' (Col) and 'Between
Two Women' (MG). Former getting
rave reviews and plenty bf favorable
comment. Very good pace indicat-
ing $9,500. Last week 'Conquest'
(MG) with 'It's All Yours"(Col) was;
a sharp disappointment at $4,500.
Lyric ' (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—;

'Lbve I'm After' (WB) apd vaude.
Not up. to expectations at $7,500,'^

barely average. Last week. 'Alcatraz";
(WB) and 'Hollywood' Bandwagon'=
stage jrcyi^^ goDdj^t $9,100,'

on its first week ending Friday
night' (19), and on its final four
days the brutal truth will be about
$5,500. RIv brings in 'Damsel in
Distress' this morning (Wed.). A
suroriser Is 'Dr. Syn' at the Globe,
with, picture running close to hold-
over at -about $7,000 to what It did
the first seven days. $9,000. On the
two weeks thus the Arllss picture
docs DTetty well.

The State tapers' off this week to
about $25,000 with 'High. Wide and
Handsome,' pliis N.T.CJ. and his girl
show but pretty good. This com-
pares with around $29,000 the prior
week with 'Lost Horizon' and DQve
ApoUon.

Estimates for This Week
Astftr (1,012; 55.$l.I0i$1.65-$2.20)—

Hurricane' (Goldwyn-UA) (3^
week). Oke on the second week end-
ing last night (Tues.) at $14,500. The
weekend was capacity and nights 6re
good but mats off. The first week was
$16,000, very good.

*

Capitol (4,520; 25-d5-56-85-$1.26)—
'Live, Love and Learn' (MG), Looks
a $our $16,000 at tops. Last week,
second, for 'Conquest' (MG), the
Garbo-Boyer fans ran for cover, un-
der $26,000, after a first week's nice
$48,000.

. Central (1,000; 26-35-40-5S') —
"The Outer Gate' (Mono) and 'Old
Wyoming Trail' (Col), both Ist
run, dualed.- Not a pair of aces, but
may luck out at around $5,5Q0. Priot
week 'Blazing Barriers' (Mono) ahd
'$1,000,000 Racket' (Trio) (both 1st
run), close to $5,000.
Criterion (1.662;-. 25-40-5S)—Tight

for Your Lady' .(RKO). A little bet-
ter than the average here during the
past year, but st $8,000 still disap-
pointing. Last week *Nlght Club
Scandal' (Par), clolse to $6,000. po6f.
Globe (1.274; 25-40-55-66)—'Dr.

Syp' (GB) (2d week). Drawing com-
paratively better bn holdover at $7,-
000 than on Initial lap; when scoring
$9,000. On two weeks thus a fairly
good profit.

Palace (1,700: 25-35-55)—^Perfect
Soecimen' (WB) (2d run) and
'Breakfast for Two* (RKO) (1st run),
coupled. Business average off to
about $9,000. but okay at this figure.

Dual bill In ahead, 'Stage Door'
(RKO) (2d run) and 'Love Is on
Air* (WS) (1st nm). $10,000,
Paramount (3,664; 25-36-1>5-85-0||)

.

—'Ebb Tide' (Par) jand. In pit. Bunny
Berigan band, plus Francfli T.ang-
ford. Craship* through with flying
hoofs for $53,000 first week, tremen-
dous, and naturally holds. This Is

best business since 'Double or Noth-
ing' (Par) and the Shen FWHs' b-^nd
Labor Day week, at StOLOOO. Lnst
week. Its siecond, 'An*e1' (Par), with
Tommy Dor.sey, $27,500, dlsappolnt-
in**. but profit,

Badio Clfv Mu«lo HvW (f^OflO; 40-
e0-85-9fl-$l,65)—'Stsnd-In' (TTA) f>nd
strtrto show, A better show'^'T thon
$75,000 or bit more. ajd«»d by Tha^ks-
"Ivlng eve ton'^ht (Wed) on fin^l

dav was exp-icted, but gets bv at

+hig flTU'-e. La."!*^ week. s»nond for
'Awful Truth' (Col), $87,000, very
go'^rl,

Flalto (750; ?'i-'tO-F'R'>—•Dpn<»e'- P-'-
tfol' (RKO). Only $6000 or a shade
over, poorest this fall. Last week,
'Murder on Diamond Row' (UA) got
$7,500, fairly good.

nivoll (2.092: 25-55-75-85-99)—'52d
Street' (UA) (2d week). A knife in
the back, this one on Its final four
days will be only about $5,500. On
first week, ending Friday night (19 );

it faltered badlv,- ending uo at
around $15,000. 'Damsel In Distress*
(RKO) onens today (Wed,).
Rosy (5,830: 25-45-5S-75)—'Second

Honeymoon' (20th) and stage show
(2d week). None too strong the ftr.st

week at $42,500* though an okay
orofit. on the current f2d) cha-^ter,
still not hot and out after six days
at $32 000. 'Merry-Go-Ro«nd' (U) is

brought in tomorrow (Thur,?.). but
only because it's ThanlcsglvinT and
figures to give this new one a better
st8T*t

strand (2,767: 25.55-75)—'It's Love
T'm Aftc' (WB) (2d-final week).
One of the best comedies of the
year, thi.s one deserved better than
a $20,000 second week ending last
nlf'ht (Tues.). especially after a sork
JSa« 000 the "first se^en days. 'Zola'
(WB), $2-ed at the Hollywood, moves
'n todoy (V^ed,).

State (3.450: 35-55-75) — 'High
Wide' (Par) (2d run) ari N.T.G.-
Revue. Off . this wee^'. ^"t ribd
enough at nossible $^'>000. Laft
week"Lost Horizon' (CoP (?A run)
•jnd Dave Apollbn held strongly to
$29,000; . " ^ ' • ' ' '
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PHly Feels Like '32; 'Fight,'

Vaude21G Only B#t Spot

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

B.o.'s are approaching the deepe4>t

days of the lat? depresh here. Only

glee is the consistently profitable

Earle, with its flesh. Things look

nice here jvlth 'Fight for Your Lady'

and Jane fromaii and Boraih Min-
eviteh on the boards.

Bright spot on the horizon is Com-
ing •week-end with PennrCornell
game Thursday, and Army-Navy
Satufday. gkedded to bring mobs mto
town. All houses figuring to cash m
heavily, and Warner circuit tossing

its best bait.

Two-a-day 'Hurricane' ai the Lo-
cust continues to step along at a
neat . pace, and Is undoubtedly
siphoning off trade from other
houses, It clicked with nfeut $13,000

for its opening session and looks
good for about $12,000 second week.
Thanksgiving has already given this

a shove with advance seat sales.

EetimatcB for This /Week
Aldine (WB.) (1,200; 40-55-75)—

'Breakfast for Two' (BKO). Sad af-

fair with only $3,600 In sight. Last
week 'Great Garrick' (WB) got it-

self talked and written about con-
siderably, but still no go with $9,-

250. 'Nothing Sacred' (UA) in
Thanksgiving day.

Aroadla (Segall-Sablosky) (600;
35-40-50)—'Make a Wish' (RKQ).
Opened yesterday (Monday). Thils

indie in terrific squeeze for product,
and shuttling 'em in and out.

.
'High,

Wide' (Par) did punk $600 in three
day$ last week. Before that 'Madame
X' (MG) a little 'better with $1,100
for five days.' .

'

Boyd (WB) (2.400: 40-55-65)—
Ijivo, Love* (MG). Like the rest of
the town, blooey at $14:200. 'Con-
quest' (MG) after fair opening
stanza, slid ofl -to very- mild $11,500
for second session, 't^ove I'm After'
(WB) is the Thanksgiving offering
here. ' * '>

.

Earle (WB) (3,000; 25-40r55)—
<Flght for Your Lady' (RKO) with
Jane Froman and Borah Minevitch
on stage. Spinning to, a highly
profitable $21,000i Xast week 'Miisic
for Madame' (RKO) with Mary Pees
and Ben Blueon stage, disappoint-
ing, but oke at $18,700.

Fox (WB) (2,800; 40-55-65)—'Sec-
ond Honeymoon' (20th). House ]U^
can't seem ta get out of the dol-
drums. Below par at $14,700, Last
week 'MerryTCSo-Bouhd' (U) " even
more of a fear^jerker with $12,400
for eight days. Was held the extra
session so 'West of Shanghai*^ (WB)
could come in for opening on
Thanksgiving day. •

Karlton (WB) (1,100; 40-30)—'Dr.
Syn' (GB). Unusual for this house

.to get a first^run; but ho great
shakes at $4,500. Ldst Week 'Stage
Door' (RKQ) (2d run) did nicely
With $4,700.

Keith's (;WB) (2,400; 40-50)—'All
Baba' (20th). (2d run). House waj^
down undeir at $4,100. 'Awful Truth?
(Col) right down to groove last
week, getting njfty $6,900 for the
aecond week of a second run.

Locust (Reisman-Hodes) (1,600:
67-86-$1.14'$1.71)—'Hurricane' (UA).
Two-a-dayer very bright with $12,-
000 in the bag for the second week.
Opening session knocked oft $13,000,
snappy.

Stanley
" (WB) (3^000; 40-56-65)—

•Firefly' (MG) (2d week); Pynkaroo
$11,900. Fairly good opening stanza
registered $19,200.

Stanton (WB) (1,700; 30-40-SO)—
•Barrier' (Par). Much interest in this
well-known story, but brutal notices
knocldng it in the head. Slated for
low $4,800. Last week 'Alcatraz'
(WB) was very |)leasing for a h.o. at
$4,700, following nifty first week.

'NAVY BLUE' DUAL OK

,1C0 IN CHILLY OMAHA

Asked for It' (Par) opened to aver-
age biz but couldn't hold the pace.

Back number at $6,750.

Orpheum (Blank) (2,976: 10-25-40)

—'This Way Please' (Par) and 'Dan-
ger, Love at Work' (20th). Lightest
marquee draft here in weeks. Fig-
ured . around $7,250, which waa
helped considerably by Big Apple
midnight show Saturday (8th wk.).

Last week, 'Live, Love' (MG) and
'Women Men Marry' (MG), averaged
$7,500 with aid of Saturday midnight
Big Apple contest,

'NAVY'-WARING

HIT BLAH D C.

FOR $32,000

Omaha, Nov. 23.

Old man weather gave theatre biz
a sock cn the chin with January cold
snap, which hit end of last week and
shows no signs of letting up. Cus-
tomsrg aren't used to it this early
and won't get outside now, although
a spell like this in January will be
considered pleasant atmosphere.
Big Apple midnight dance contest

at Oroheum still strong ih its eighth
straight week.

Estimates for This Week
Brandels <Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40) — 'Awful Truth' (Col) and
rrrapped by G-Men' (Col) (2nd wk.).
Holdover period better than many
first run weeks at $5,000. Last week
same bill set new record for duals
at $8,000. which means virtual capa-
city in this seat-limited house. Ex-
ceeded all expectations.

Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 10*25-40) —
*Navy Blue and Gold' (MG) and
'Bulldog''. Drummond Comes Back'
(Par). Looks for $8,100, not excep-
tional, but very satisfactory. Last
week 'Conquest* (MG). and 'She

Washington, Nov. 23.

(bver-all slump still on, but Capi-

tol, with 'Navy Blue and Gold' and
Waring's. Pennsylvanians' is cele-

brating a return to the good old days
with biggest biz since .'Saratoga:'

This competish is reacting unfavor-

ably on other spots, however.

AH straight pic spots planning on
opening best celluloid they've been
able to scrape up on Thanksgiving
Pay (25) and at least two admittedly
tossed , in lightweights this week to
hold off good Stuff.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 35-66)—

'Navy Blue and Gold' (MG) and
Waringis Pennsylvanians on stage.
Plenty bally on pic, Annapolis scenes
liaving^ been filmed only 30 miles
away, while Waring is always big
here. Headed for town's , heftiest
gross in months with estimated sock
$32,000. . Last we^ 'Stand-In' (UA)
light $15,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
'Zen(iki' (UA) '(2d run). Back on
msiinfitem after two weeks at Palace,
and looking toward good $5,000. Last
weelc 'Heidi' (20th) (2d run) oke
$4^300.

Earle (WB) (2,244; 35-66)-^'Love
I'm After' (WB) and vaude headed
Ijy Harriet Hoctor. -should see satis-
factory $16,000. Last week 'Garrick*
(WB) and Ted Lewis unit thin
$14,500.

Eielth'B (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
•Dinner at Ritz' (20th). Dying with
brutal $3,500. Last week 'Merry-
Go-Round' (U) tiptoed to fair $6,600,

"Met (WB) (1JB53; 25-40)—'Back in
Circulation' (WB). . Should get pass
able $4,600 for six days. Last week
'Truth* (Col) (2d run) took big $5,800
for fourth downtowi^ week.

PaUoe (Loew) (2,363; 35-55)
'Conquest* (MG) (2d week). Looking
toward good $9,500. Last week aver
age $17,000.

.

N. Y. Boothmen Insist

On M Wage Tilts

Operators in New York are hold-

ing out for 10% increases this year
from' the de luxe theatres,' same as
agreed upon about six weeks ago by
all other houses in the Greater New
York area, despite the fact that the
deluxers were not given a cut during
bad times.

Demands of the operators may
lead to the first test of the arbitra-

tion clause in the seven-year con-
tract signed a year ago under which
all New York theatres agreed to

recognize Moving Picture Machine
Operators, Local 306. This clause
has not been invoked 50 far in deal-
ings between thieatres and boothmen.

Baffalo Grosses Oka^

'Gangster'^at $13,000

Buffalo, Nov, 23.

Local box . 4)ffices appear to be
holding their own nicely for the
current week. 'Truth' dual in its

third week at the Lafayette con-
tinues to be the local wonder, with
at least 175,000 paid admissions
clocked for the three week engage-
ment.

Estimatea for Thi« Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 35-40-60)—

'Damsel in Distress' (RKO). Not
very forte at indicated $11,000. Last
week, .'Second Honeymoon' (20th),

about as expected with fair $10,500.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
'Fit for a King' (RKO) and 'Sophie
Lang' (Paf). Off a notch, but still

okay at around $7,500. Last week,
'Madame X' (MG) and 'Annapolis
Salute' (RKO). held up for good $8,-

000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 35-50)

—'Last Gangster* (MG). Spark of

life strong in- the gang cycle here,
and . this should go to smash $13,000
or better. Last week, 'Firefly' (MG),
no excitement.in nine days at $13,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 30-50)—'Stage

Door' (BKO) (2d run). Brought
back for five days* and set for
medium $5,000. Last week '52nd
Street' (UA) and 'Torchy Blane'
(WB) neat $8,800.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,600; 25-35)—

'Awful Truth' (Col) (3d week) and
'Mile from Heaven' (20th). StUl
moving to fast gate. Indications for
around $12,000. Three weeks' busi-
ness will total $45,000. Last week
the box office was gasping when
gross amounted to only a thousand
[ess than first week at $16,000.

TRDTE'$im
DENVER SMASH

CoU, Biz Lehbm Hit Mpb. Bid

Tnidi' ICV Oke.'M Bid

'Awful Truth' (Col) and ^Dark Jour-
ney' (MG). Smooth enough at $12,-

000, Last week 'Conquest' (MG)
held its- pace, but gathered no mo-
mentun^, $12,000.-

Newman.- (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
'Barrier' (Par) and. 'Adventurous
Blonde' (WB). Meaning nothmg^
$4,500, poor. Last week 'Specimen'
(WB) and 'Alcatraz* (WB) (2d run)
bad $4,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)—'All

Baba' (20th) and 'Westland Case'
(U) (2d .week). Wig-wagging suffi-

cient strength to try and make it

out the short week to Turkey Day,
$3,500. Last week nice $4,500.

70 HONEYMOON'

13G, 'NAVr 81;^

DiONCY

Denver. Nov. 23.

'Awful Truth' is a sockeroo, keep-
ing the Dfenver packed all day Sun-
day and tallying holdouts on other
days. !All Baba* is turning in a good
second week meantime at the Alad-
din on a move-over. 'Zola' continues
to register well.

'Victoria* let the Orpheum down
and was jerked after five days. House
did mild biz on it, but not enough
customers coij[ld be coaxed inside to
warrant hanging on.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—'Ali

Baba' (20th). After a week at the
Denver fine' at $4,500. Last week
'Zola' (WB) did a nice $3,000, and
went to the Broadway.
Broadway (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Zola' (WB) after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin. Registering
good $3,000 here. Last week 'Dr.
Syn' (GB) was niceM $2,500, after a
week at the Aladdin.
Denham (CockrUl) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Blossoms on Broadway' (Par).
Shooting for fair $5,500. Last week
'Barrier' (Par) waa par at $5,500.
Denver (Fox) (2.500; 25-35-50)—

'Awful Truth' (Col).' Packing a
knockout wallop for $10,500. Last
week 'Ali Baba* (20th) was good
enough at $10,500 to be moved to the
Aladdin.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Victoria* (RKO) and Tight for
Your Lady* .(RKO). Mild $4,600 pace
in five days. Last week 'Double
Wedding* (MG) (2d week) and 'An-
napolis Salute* (RKO) were fair at
$5,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Great Garrick' (WB) and 'Counsel
for 'Crime' (Col). Good $4,000. Last
week 'Back in Circulation' (WB) and
'Over the Goal' (WB) were good
enough at $3,500. 'Back in Circula-
tion' was moved to the Rialto with
another film for a second week.

Rlalto (Fox) (900; 25-40)—'Back in
Circulation' (WB) after a week at the
Paramount, and 'Behind the Mike'
(U). Looks fair at $1,500. Last week
'Heidi' (20th) in,its fourth week at
first runs, and 'That's My Story' (U)
did nicely at $2,000.

DRAWING WIDELY
' Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 23.

The four High Point theatres are
doing a nice Sunday business at the

expense of several large cities in a
radius of 75 miles that" are 'blue'

with reference to Sunday pix.

These four houses, all operated by
North Carolina Theatres, Inc., adver-
tise regularly in the Sunday morn-
ing newspapers at Winston-Salem,
Greensboro, Salisbury, and other
points, announcing, the Sunday
schedule.

Ohio OK's 'Ecstasy'

Columbus, Nov. 23.

Finally approved by Ohio censor
board, 'Ecstasy' is in Columbus Audi-
torium for eight-day run. .

Dunne Dual Nabbins!M $12,000 inX C;

'Love'-Vaude Okay lOG

Kansas City, Nov. 23.

Houses holding punches for
Thanks.sjiving Day openings, and not
much . to-do this week. Program-
mers, however, are finding things
okay. 'Awful Truth* at the Midland
topping.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (2,200; 25-40)—'Danger, Love

at Work' (20th) and vaude. Moving
to an okay $10,000. Last week
'Merry-Go-Round' (U) and vaude
faded to poor $7,000.

Main-street (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Ebb Tide' (Par) and 'There Goes
Groom' (RKO), - Lacks marquee
stren*?tb.,.aftd-afltr?dDlng so well at
$8.500i:J3jast.'V(rtar#.ove I'm After*
(WBX^lpdv'^olf^^m Navy* (Par)
didn!i;#ir«lj.'rat^'tnii;Usual shift to the
NewVHaH;^ $7,800, 'f!oj)po.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

Of the bigger houses, all but
one are hitting above-par marks cur-
rently. Keitlvs is setting its season
tops with' an $8,500 pull on 'Navy
Blue.' Ace tugger is 'Second Honey-
moon.' with Cincy's own Tyrone
Power, which is fetching $13,000 on
an eight-day stay. Lyric is ticketed
for $4,500 on This Way, Please.*
Lqne disappointer among fresh re-

leases is 'Breakfast for Two,' slated
for $5,000 in six days at the Palace.
It's a-record season low for the house
and comes on the heels of the town's
record tops for the. season at $19,OO0
on 'Awful Truth.' Liatter pic is doing
a smash $8,000 in the second week,
for which it has been transferred to
the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Sec-

ond Honeymoon' (20th). Nice $13,000
in eight days. Last week 'Live,
Love' (MG), five days, $6,500, very
poor.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Awful Truth' (Col). Transferred
from Palace for second week. Smash
$8,000. Last .week 'Perfect Specimen'
(WB) (2d week), $4,200, fairly good.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Idol

of the Crowd' (U), 'Bad Guy' (MG).
Renfrew of the Mounted' (GN),
singly. Good $2,600. Last week
'Saturday's Heroes' (RKO),. 'Counsel
for Crime' (Col), and 'Dangerously
Yours' (20th), separate, $2,400, fair.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Per-

fect Specimen' (WB). Third down-
town week, and fair at $2,500. .Last
week 'All Baba' (20th) (3d week),
$3,000, swell.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40)—

'Navy Blue and Gold' (MG). Sensa-
tional $8,500, theatre's best mark of
the season. Last week 'Stand-In'
(UA), fell off in last half for a dis-
appointing $4,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'This

Way Please' (Par), Fairly good,
$4,500. Last week 'Fight for Your
Lady' (RKO), $3,000. poor.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Breakfast for Two' (RKO). Six days
of starvation diet at $5,000, theatre's
cellar mark for the season. Last
week 'Awful Truth' (Col), $19,000,
town's record for the season,
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'Firefly' (MG) (2d week). Okay,
$6,500. Last week $10,500, very good.

Sitdownitis in Detroit;

*Ebb Tide'-Little, 28G, OK
Detroit, Nov. 23.

Scare over revival of sitdownitis
in Detroit auto plants, plus some op-
position to upped admish prices, is

pinching b.o. here. Thanksgiving
holiday figures to help currently,
however.

Labor disputes in past week have
thrown about 15,000 auto workers out
of jobs in nearby Pontiac, and repe-
tition of last spring's complete tieup
is feared here. Coupled with gen-
eral biz recession, situash isn't very
cheerful, result being considerable
retrenchment in entertainment bud-
gets of natives.

'Ebb Tide,' plus Little Jack Little's
band on stage, looks like town's top-
per at the Michigan, far outdistanc-
ing others at $28,000.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40-50)

—'Ali Baba' (20th) (re-run) and
'Trouble at Midnight' (Col), dual.
Cantor opus moved here from Fox
and figures to get normal $5,700.
Last week about $5,500 on 'Life Be-
gins' (20th) (re-run) plus 'Behind
Mike' (U).

Fox (Indie) (5,000; 40-50-75)—
Second Honeymoon' (20th) with
Walter C. Kelly topping vaude. Off
slowly but should get okay $20,000
with extra holiday. Last week
around $25,000, nice, on 'Ali Baba'

Mirmeapolis, Nov, 23.

Business here is very much on the
fritz again, and they're crying bloody
murder, Cold weather^ making people
shell' out lor fuel, Is an unfavorable
factor. Outstanding pictures are not
getting anywherie nearly the play
they'd undoubtedly receive under
normal . circumstances excepting
'Awful Truth' which is soaring to
possible $14,000.

At that,' however, 'Firefly' moved
over from the Minnesota to the State
for seven more days downtown. '100

Men and a Girl* wound up six profit-
able weeks at the World.
Weekend brought influx of tran-

sients for the Minnesota-Wisconsin
football game, but even this didn't
seem to help biz so much.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900: 15-25)

^'Love Under Fire* (20th) (2d run)
split with dual first runs last three
days 'Love on the Air* (WB) and
'ThunderTrail' (Par). Mild $800 in
prospect. Last week, 'Certain
Woman* (WB) (2d run) split with
dual first runs last four days 'An-
napolis Salute' (RKO) and 'Men ih
Exile' (WB) light $750.

Century (Publix-Singer) (1,600; 25-
35-40)—'Angel' (Par). Heavy adver-
tising campaign for thi^ one, but
Dietricln wUl do well to reach sad
$2,500. Last \l?eek, 'Madame X'
<MG), five days, and 'This Way
Please' (Par), $2,100, bad.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200:

35-35-55) -:- 'Awful Truth' (Col).
Raves galore for this one and may
swing to $14,000, very big. Last
week, 'Firefly* (MG), $10,000, oke.
Oridieum (Publix-Singer) (2,890:

25-35-40) — 'Second Honeymoon*
(20th); Leaves plenty to .be desired.
However, headed toward fairish
$6,500. Last week, 'Love at Work'
(20th) and stage show 'Can You
Take It?', $11,000, light.

State (.Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25-
35-55)—'Firefly' (MG) (2d week).
Brought here from Minnesota for
seven more downtown days. Fairly
even $4,000 indicated. Last week.
'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par) and 'Miss
Aldrich' (MG), dualled to light
$2,600. .

Time (Berger) (200; 15-25)—'Man-
hattan Melodrama' (MG) (2d week).
This reissue did well enough to hold
over for seven more days. Looks like
fair $600. Last week, $800, oke.
Uptown (PubUx) (1,200; 25-35)—

'High, Wide' (Par). First nabe .'thow-

ing. Mild $2,400 in sight. Last week,
.'Wife. Doctor' (20th), $2,600, fair.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Dr. Syn' (GB). In for six. days
and headed for. satisfactory $1,500.
Last week, '100 Men' (U) (6th week)
flnished. nicely with $1,100 for six
days.

Setting Sears Drive

This year's Grad Sears sales drive
in Warner Bros., starting Diee. 26 and
exitending to April 16; is the second
the company has held in honor of

Sears, and will break down the coun-
try into districts with the six man-
agers irt distribution acting as cap-
tains of their respective territories,

but also out to get prizes.- Where
last year top prizes went to winning
exchanges, on the proposed new
drive, there will be a first prize for

district managers and then prizes for

exchanges.
Warner Bros, is budgeting a total

of $25,000 in prizes.

Herb Crooker, in charge of general

publicity" at the Warner home office,

leaves Friday (26) for the (Toast to

lay plans for closer coordination be-

tween east and west.
He will be gpne about two weeks.

By that time S. Charles Einfeld, now
on the Coast, will probably be com-
ing back east.

(20th) and Jan Peerce topping stage
show.
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;

40-50-75)—'Double Wedding' (MG).
Should clip off nice $10,000. Third
session of 'Zola' (WB) grabbed okay
$5,300 last stanza following weeks of

$13,800 and $8,000. Holdover due for

'Wedding.'
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

40-50-75)—'Ebb Tide* (Par) and Lit-

tle Jack Little's band on stage.

Around $28,000 looked for, very

good. 'Back in Circulation' (FN)
and Don Redman's orch got tepjd

$21,000 last stanza.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Back in Circulation'

(FN) (re-run) plus 'This Way
Please' (Par), dual. Former pic

moved here from Michigan and

combo will get fair $8,500. Last week
about $7,500 on 'Flight From Glory^

(RKO) and /Women Men Marry
(MG). ...

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 40-50r75)—'Firefly' (MG) 2d

week). Slumps to mild $5,500. after

bumper $16,000 last stanza. On tna.r

basis, doesn't figure to h.o.
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BE WITH YOORSELf

!

Ask yourself what it means to be able to advertise

a picture with all the screaming show values of

'Here Comes The Navy' and 'Devil Dogs'- and the

most sensational headline topic of the day, besides!

. . .You'll Find Your Candid Answer on the Next Page!

I
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Picketing Lefty When

By Joe Laurie^ Jr.

i
I f .

I )
• •

I
' ,•

'
;

<"! • - ^^polac^es, C;al.,'Noy. 23/ •

Dear Joe: '
: i \. • r!>-l •

"

There must be an urtwritten law that an exhibitor can't have two good

weeTts in succession. Alter the big gross,! did last week with tbe douW^
wedding I was a Cinph fqr « salesman; pfiiiiame around with phoi^e?; ttiat.

you put on the seaty-loi' piedplei thpt sr-e ftaird ;of tifea^in^. Hje told mc^

all the big houses in ^lew York have 'em and that they create good will.

So I bought three of 'em and put 'em in. Weil, when some of the yokels

saw them they tried to get their, homes on 'em and t,ame ;out fto complain

to me thnt Central didn't ans\y;er. It fepes .tO| Ishov^ you these small towns

don't go for the stuff that the big towns go for including pictures. I put

the phones in the box office, operators booth and my office, now at least

we can listen to the pictures without looking at 'em.

To add to my troubles I accep^ed.to ^ct as judge of the big Baby.jParade,

the town ran last Friday. I. sat up. on the big standi, on t}ie Main Street and

presented the prizes tio the kids th?it I thought \yere the cutest and the best

looking. Well, you 'shoulda Ke^rd; the s<j[ijiawks from, the Jos?rs Mbmas.

They followed- me to the theatre and staxtM to- picket, the house. It was

lucky I used my nut ttnd got the mothers of the kids that won, to parade

outside the theatre with sijgns rjcading: ''Hooray for Lefty, tihe best. Judge

since Solomon." That kindajmade ithe. others quit; byit business was ruined

lor the night It couldn't hnvCibeen wdrse if I had a smallpox >ign oh

the door. ' ^ • • •.-.•i-: .
' .1.1-

What got pie real sore wa^ Aggie jsayjng that I-.wasn't satisfied with

being the CUpid of Cobl^cres but I .wanted to
.
be the Stork too. iAifgie

would rub k porcupine the wrong way with her sense of humor.;

I received a letter from Vic telling me what a wonderful timie the

newly married cCluplies, ate having in UpHywood whertf they're Spending

their honeynioonV I sent a wire, to the jirapich m^anager of the, exchange

I deal with, telling him: abbut the kjds beih^ married, on my stage,;8he

he took 'em .out tp: the studlojs and :tl]|ey gi)k a lot of publicity. I;al^a g?,v'

the kids a -fe^)^^ letters and plione numbers of some of my pals in Holly-

wood but so far Vic writes itie he hasn't seen, theni; . , :. n -
. .

.

It seems wheu .h.e, calls ^em up' th^y ire oii locaition. You know- in HoUy-^

wood 'Oh LocationT me^s they're near ;their telephones waiting.,for. a call

from their 'agehts: ' '
. .! \

Well, the ki'ds are eVeiji gitid to gel a W over the telephone: to them

it's like getting; an autibgraph on. the ear. They met Gene Fowler and he

gave them one of hiis poettiis and ,they Stayed home a couple of days read-

ing it and had 5 lot of laughs. Maybe I'll have Vic give a lecture about

Hollbrwppd when he^^^^^^^ back Kere...everybody seems to be nuts abOut

Hollywood ianCIn lit too),'
'

Ceckeyed Checker Sees Doable

I finally got ^Anthony Adverse' which is really a swell picture; the

only trouble is that most 'of the people in this town haven't finished the

book yet, and didn't want to see the Ipicture for fear it wOuld- spoil the

finish of the book for them. I played it as a special ahd they sent a checker

with it. I thought I'd be a nice guy and treat him to a few drinks. Well,

PICTORES

No Exiub Peace ivith Par

Od Coasl^ Says Law Firiii
|

,

":
.
V ;.'

I 1 •

]\

1
;

' Los Angeles, NOv. 23. '.

Denying fejEwrts that 23' indie

hibs have made peace With Pat-a-

mount, law firm of ijfeblett & War-
ner, through ; William Mosely Jones,

issued a statement . last .jye.ek I'efut-

Ing the distr^butJor's jcliiin.^ "j'?;
i

I

'Paramount;! i? • -ywrong,' the : istAte-

ment said.
,

"'They Know thfey- iare

wrong and we know they are wrong.

When "this case is' lapfeUed in coMrt

and the exhibitors .J^frih therir victotjy,

I predict that Parairjo'ijiit's Chfifter

to do business in Caiiforpia will be
revoked.'.

Wedncsdaji November 24, 1937

The Grls' lye View
By' Marian, ;:Squive

..1

.

J.J«Stand-Iu* ClMuogiest' lttf Mirild

'Stand-In' starts out with tongue-in-Hollywood-cheefc, jand winds np by
showing ybii' the hearts of gold that beat beneath the apiparently haywire

"

fi^ colony botsoms. • c,,' • ^i .:,

'

\. Joan Blonddll<dbei her usUal ijob pf staking. thci sty£E]jiig:.<wt jof^ i^ront
'

shirts belongihg ,tb. .tesiie "HowariJ, ;. teofcis Karfcflii will -tie 'doing ' nipupa
'

next, what with everyone striving for laUghs nowadays."; Ifs >a trend, or
something.. Comedy, "Or no comedy, the. script- glr!^ thight'fidd a.dictiohary

SEE FED! GOn

. Washington, JNov. . 23,

Ptolbn^ed investigatioh of com^

Miss
with
Maria

more Spectacular wardrobe; With Hows|^d .she, ifets' plastered in a sliraly

fitted coat banded itt white. ; fur; ! H^r molded! evening gown .is backlesat
arid flittering. Humphrey Bogart is -s^ director whb i^ that way about Miss
(Shelton, ,and just;V/aiting fpr'lier 'to slip; so far as she -slips into his. arms.

'

He carties ahoutVith him a black iScbttie whicUr'idoi'es ho tridks but pbs-
'

l'<lesfeeii--a lot ;6f persorlalityr
. , ; .

'. V :

:

j o ,;,.,>'
.

', ,

'

'

Alaoillpwbray! relieved of his *eceht butler duties, i^ a temperamental
dii'eetbr'wif

"-^'— --—^^^^ -1 --^^

IhemiddwS
[ihahki falls h^ir^ 'tb k ^iciiu-le, cbmj^iElt:

resemblance to' the late Jbhn 'D. '

-

: , 1<
;

; ^
«Ebb Tide* SplcndMeroasly Ciiiorfal

/
The' PfarambunV^ 'new; tenant, .'Ebb,Tide,' 'i's a ^plendiferously elaborate

I'techhicblbr travej|,bigf, .yith ?\.typhpoh>.; threat 'pf..mUtIhy' and "evil doings on

. Trade , Conunission
rriting

factuaji.i;*n6l€s

yow'ls,
,

Whether th.e complaint filed by
Abram F. Myers, chairman of the

board of Allied States Association,

will be spindled or used «s basis

fOr formal citation against the major
distributor was not hinted, but early

action was forecast In view of the

compromises reached ih several key
cities, general belief -was that the

bleat is headed lor the pigeonrhblei,

For nearly three • montlis, Federal

legmen have been' contacting ag-

grieved theatre-owners while head-

quarters' legal battery has been, ex
the guy had sponges ior" tonsils and soaked vp two bbttles Of Scotch then amining the statutes to see if non
started to see double. iSo when he riiade up his statement he had me down

|

for twice the amount of- attendance that I really had,> so "we had an argu-

ment and I winded up punching him in the eye. When he counted up

with one eye closed we were even on the. count but I was still two bottles
|

of Scotch in the red. I don't know why they send checkers; it makes a guy

feel like a crook.

Tell the boys on Layoff Lane Aggie and me wishes them all a happy

Thanksgiving. There's something to be thankful for. ..they didn't need a

stamp for the Unemployment Census card* Sez .

- Your pal.

Lefty.

P. S. Bob O'Donnell Of the Interstate Circuit sez, "Testimonials are ex-

pensive recognitions of incompetence.*

STILL DRIVING

FORAMUS.TAX

REPEAL

Unless there Is a repeal of the

amusement ta& which starts at 41c.

or measures of- modification are
taken to raise the ceiling to 75c or.

thereabouts, moves may be niade to

urge a tax-at a Jower admission than
40c with less than a straight l0%
levy applying at the higher figures,

Such a proposal would attempt to

fix set taxes. on certain admissions,

such as Ic tax on an admission of

25c or under, now not taxable. A
tax of less than 10% of the admis-
sion, as now applying from 40c up,
would likewise be figured out for ad
missions all the way up the line.

While such a system may be pro-
posed during sessions of the House
Ways and Means committee on. tax
repeal or modification, leading the-
atre operators are not entirely favor
able to the idea of a graduated tax
from small admissions up to as high
as they go. If not an out-and-out
repeal of the admissions tax in film
tlieatres; operators would gladly wel
come elevation Of the present 41c
ceiling to, say, 75c, since the theatres
capable of getting as much as 75c
•re in the minority.
Some hope is held for at least

modification of the admissions tax,

based on the survey made by Para
mount and forwarded to Washington
a week ago.

METRO nNALLY LANDS

miNE' SCRIPT FOR PIC

Raft't Added Starter

.
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Due to the postponement of

'Spawn of the North,* George Raft's

nenct'assignment at Par probably wil'

be-'Yo'uand.iwre.*

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Metro likely will get around to its

long contemplated remake of 'Tell

It to the Marines' some time after

the first of the year with. Frank
Davis drawing the producer assign-

ment, director and cast yet to be
nominated.

Script has just been completed by
Herbert Clyde Lewis and Lieut.

Commander Frank Wead, latest of

several attempts to snag a shootable

scenario out of the old-timer.

staff
at everyone and pulling the:,trig^er more. pften'. than not.'

*

ot«ii^.r«,^'j««V t.«,i«..f An iaffaV nWd Oscat
'
Homolka, borrowed; from Gaumont-British for- the occasion, is a

SrfJfoi ^iiii nf '+1,0 *vHibitor r<iishonored ship's captain Mo prefers :firewater ,fe sea .water. He steals a .

aciua^ ^..angles oi xne exnmiui*
| ^^^^^^ tight While navigating, and plans! .to murder Nolan for his pearls,

but in ;5pite i}i all, is the ;^ait of the jearth,ithe picture insists.

Frances .Farmer wears blue to ,match her eyes,, for i.the most part. Gowns
are of soft material ahd simply made tot the jlOSO period. She wears one,
colorful native costume splotched with' hu^e fldyre'rs after she has swum
from the ship to the island to see .why the captain and Ray-Millahd haven't
returned. . The ship can barely .be seen in the distance and it .was a long
haul for the oarsmen,- but Miss Farmer makes it und^r her own steam
Without even getting winded.

. .

The' color effect makes ;Miss Farmer's iace look,thinner, but is otherwise
becoming, especially to her hair which takes a nice rich gold. Lina Bas-

CLuette looks -well in color as a native servant speaking a few (presumably).

.

native words.
There's a gruesome 'little scene when Bariy Fitzgerald, .as Huish gets

shot and spills a bottle of vitriol all over himself and is supposedly burned
to a crisp. (You're spared the "horrible details.)- And anyway he was
about to heave the acid at Nolan, who promptly disposes of Capt. Thor-
becke (Homolka).

n
Nolan then looks faintly annoyed as Miss Farmer and Milland sail away

into an incredible sunset, taking his handful of islanders and leaving Nblan
to eat his peafls or be eaten by the birds.

Frances Langford Registers on Stage

Paramount's chief stage attraction is warbler Frances Langford who in-.,

spired' a rowdy opening day matinee crowd to sufih enthusiasm they nearly-

drowned out Bunny Berigan's band. Miss Langford wears a striking .white

glittering gown, with a cape top, beeves fitted -at .the -wrist and dress ^tted

at the waist, exposing a verj' browh back.

Edna Strong, dancer, also glitters in a very abbreviated costume with
'tiny circular skirt edged in green, short puffed sleeves and a green bow
at the low neck.
A statuesque brunet appears briefiy, wearing a handsome chartreuse

satin with shprt coat trimmed in red fox before Bob Williams and his

canine partner. Red Dust, go into their act,' and Fred Sanborn completes
the bilL

For his first New York stage appearance Berigan wears black trousers
and pastel blue jacket with matching tie and handkerchief. He has a nice

light brown wave with a small mustache to match. He, too, dispenses with
baton, and directs a great deal of the time with his acrobatic hips.

delivery constitutes restraint of

trade, misrepresentation, or some
other degree of unfair competition.

Summary of the findings of both

the lawyers and the investigators

should reach the_Commish this week.

If the Commish is urged to take ac-

tion, Par will be cited to show cause

why a cease-and-desist order should

not be entered, but it is "more likely

that the Government agency will

forget the whole thing. Prosecution

is very unlikely, since the F.T.C.

only goes into court to prevent con-

tinuance of a current offense, where:

as the Par matter is now ancient his-

tory.

Cohen Preps 6 for Par

Salabert in U. S. A.

Francis Salabert, French music
publisher and play> broker, arrived

in N. Y. this week and hies to Hol-
lywood almost immediately.

Salabert has an international play

and story brokerage deal on with
Frank Orsatti for the acquisition of

foreign material for Hollywood film-

ing.

M-G Trince' Remake

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

'Student Prince' gets a remake at

Metro with Betty Jaynes, 17-year-old

opera chirper in femme lead, Male
warbler.s in film are Nelson Eddy,
Allan Jones and Gilbert Russell.

Silent picture was made 10 years
ago with Norma Shearer and Ramon
Novarro.

Handall'i Sates
Jack Randall, Monogram singing

lariater, is being set for several
weeks of i)ersonals through the east
after the first of the year. Has some
time available between pix.

Martin Wagner, -of the William
Morris -office, agenting.

Hollywood, Nov. 23

Emanuel 'Cohen is readying six

new productions fbr Paramount re

lease. First to - go -'will be 'Man in

Evening Clothes.' Next will . be
'Eight Days,'. Quentin Reynolds'

original.

Others include 'Star of Sahara,

'Call Back Love,' 'Hold That Kiss'

and 'Free Woman.'

An 'A' ior Miss Dee
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Frances Dee has been handed the

femme lead in Paramount's big west-

ern feature, 'Marching Herds,' which
Lucien Hubbard will produce. Pic

will be Miss Dee's first top featured

role.
'

Randolph Sco;tt plays opposite.

Harmon's Ist for Par
Hollywood, NOV. 23.

Sidney Harmon, legit producer and
current on Broadway with 'Robin

Landing,' has been signed by Para-

mount to a producer contract.

Newcomer is due on the Coast
drawing christening assignment,
'Dangerous to Kno.»v,' on arrival.

Another Screwball Pictare

*Live, Love and Learn' comes within a yard or so of being swell enter-
tainment and would be if it didn't sag between spots of better than a-ver*

age dialog. Three R's, Rosalind Russell, Robert Montgomery and Robert
Benchley, make a happy trio of bohemians, although Montgomery is rather
too well groomed for an attic artist. Also, Montgomery, a delightful per-
son, is entirely too humorous tb go hi-hat, and too easy going to be an
artist with a burning ambitiori. It would also have been a nice idea to

turn the pictures he is supposed to paint away from the camera, too. The
specimens seen would scarcely have put him in the top artistic brackets.
Miss Russell takes to attic housekeeping remarkably for a girl reared

in luxury. Montgomery, whom Miss Russell proceeds to marry while he
isn't looking, is broke and she throws her .money out the window, but they
live nicely, apparently on love, meantime supporting their non-paying
guest, Robert Benchley. Latter is one of the most authentic of film im-
bibers, a type all his own, who. is rarely out on his feet but never quite
sober.

Miss Russell is dressed simply, by Designer Dolly Tree, who leans to

small draped turbans and tailored effects for the leading lady. One satin

negligee with huge draped sleeves maintains a severe air with a draped
monk collar. Prim black with white touches predominate for Miss Russell, •

with the haywire effects reserved for blonde menace, Helen Vinson;
In various flashy outfits, concentrating on splashy white on black prints.

Miss Vinson concentrates on commercializing Montgomery's art and luring
him away from Miss Russell. She wears one formal version of a cowboy
hat pinned up in front, with a hip-length silver fox cape. With one black
and white print, she has a beret shooting up in the air with a high crown
effect.

U's 1938 Dunne Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Irene Dunne is scheduled to 'start

an untitled feature for Universal to

be produced by John M. Stahl around
Feb. 1.

Vina Delmar is scripting.

Readying ^Red Mill'

A. .'-.JlqilO&wsfod, Nov. 23.
'
Metjcpiis^i^ei^ipuslkxiQonsidering Jean-

ette MacDpnal<iufoi^]/irbe Red Mill,'

on, I^xvffl^noe^^JTftii^jrten's produc-

Hans Bameatt; i*' accipting.

'Manhattan Merry-Go-Round' Goes Round 'n* Round
'Manhattan Merry-Go-Round' goes round and round, but it doesn't come

out any place. The cast reads well with band names. Cab Calloway, Ted
Lewis, Louis Prima, Kay Thompson's Choir, and such dependable perform-
ers as Leo Carrillo, Ann Dvorak. James Gleason; Henry Armetta and Luis
Alberni. The authors, or compilers, did stab at a plot, but the stab turns
out to be just a flesh wound. ' Gleason and Carrillo manage some funny
moments,^ but the unfortunate Carrillo is saddled with a catchline which is

only mildly ahiusing the first time, and has ceased to be even that long
before the 20th repetition.

Designer Muriel King shows the white feather in another of Miss :Geva's
hats, the plume sweeping sidewise to form a brim. " With this she wears
a black <Jress with collar and revers outlined in ermine, and carries a tiny
ermine muff. One of her most sumptuous wraps is an ermine coat with
huge circular skirt composed of bands of white fox.
Miss Dvorak, as a secretary-receptionist, is trimly tailored for the most

part. With one more dressy affair trimmed in paillettes, Miss Dvorak wears
a large brimmed off-the-face hat which looks as though it might have been

I designed, toy. an arch-enemy.
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While, many ambitidus plans Ibr^

proauctioh; here and . velsewhei* in

this' country ; b£ten- "(A>me -dlose to

being " pipe dreams, /ftlm-makihg

plans are definitely on' the upbeat

Most producing activity is ' con-

csntrated here, as it should ;be, what
with the city being; the' largest iii-

the i>country> and., Slaving /access to

stars and facilities; ;' Sole cdih-'

petitor is Agua Caliente, where

plans were made to" make It the

Hollywood of Mexico: vHoweverv^

superioi; .
eguipnxent ;9nd.> '?.tudio ta->.

cilities ia Mexico City indicate this

will ,
continue •. to be r ;the .{uriiiclpal

producing center. . Aside fyMn.,frese

factgrs, it has the climate and sun^

shine -to make . it virtually a ^year-

round proposition- ••/.../.

Idea of putting American =stars

with cinema renown in productionsi'

when they are known to haye a

following in Latin-American coun-

tries, insures. -the picture producer* i

of additional outlets for product in

all South American countries as well

as iri.'AMexico,,and nearby countries \

thate speak'. the Spanish language.

Possibilities of this market ind
how trade here goes for a Mexico-
madie production has been illtistratfed

sevetai' times recently. ' If is te-

ported-^hat the Titb Giiizar 'feature

made here recently covered virtually

its full cost through its 'engagement
in flrst-run ' theatre in Mexico
City^. There iS • always^ the ' chance-
for a producer to Tsfell' world rights

of any picture to- some major dis-

tribution company in U. S. All of

which enbourages production plans

in this locality.

ODEON'S SPREAD MAY

MG PRICE tut WAR

London, Nov. 11;

Developments by Odeon Theatres
In the industrial centre of England
may cause' a pric6-cutting ' war
among theatres. Oscar t>eutsch is

currently reported acquiring .sites

in prominent cities and toWhs,
where lie"' proposes throwing up
costly, big-capacity buildings^ with
facilities to' include cafes, auto
parks, etc.. If television progresses,
that will be dropped in as well.

Bills are slated to include Iwo
features and fleshy all for admis-
sions at' rates equivalent to 5c 'to

25c top. Plans are. for .theatres to
have, .capacities between .2,000 .* and
3,000.

PASTO R BALLYS FILM

Tells London Coneregatlon to See
' Picture Before Sermon

London; Nov. 9.

Pastor at- St. Peter's' church, off
Piccadilly Circus, announced from
pulpit he" would preach next week's
sermon on^ the - subject- of 'Knight
Without Armor,' currently at the
Pavilion.' •

Advised his congregation to look
at film in 'that place across.the road'
during week so they could follbw
his sermon- more closely. > •

B, A. Nixes Nazi Songfest
In O.H No Foreigfft Ideas

• 'Buenos Aires, Nov. 16.

BuenoV Aire's' l&ifgest theatre, 'the
city-owned Colon opera house, with
2,500 seats, -will nbf be' granted to'
assoiciatidiis dr " organizations which
favor ideas contrary to Argentirlo
constitutional views.*- T?his 'iS fiYdi-
cated by resolirtian passed' "by' the
city council last week.

pet-rtiari organizations- in the Ar-'
g^n'tirte' planned to hWe a 'pferfovm-
antfe :oe A"* choruS 6l 1,000 'pupils' of
German • sclibols, 'injiyjfliiVg Argeni
tine. Su iit.-. Austi iaii, and'' also Eng-
lish -atif» V. fif. iWivcs, sing'iiiig'Ger-
inftif!;'otlo;-.-.s' 'ivli.l' MlsfJ-^KOhpS-- 'ot tht!'
Na--?r ^.<».(in^; tr.*! vvr-]I ,t<J; GernTftn- wm-
airs.

Tipoff

B'v(enos Aires, Nov. 12:
' .

^

" John Stone, producer 'of the •

' Charlie Chaii series at 20tK-Fox,;

is "

.
looking ' around' '

, in "the"

archives of B.^ 'A/' police li'eaa-'

'quarters and" fingerprint's 'de-'

^

piartm.ent; "'
"

,

'

'

' ' Hopes to liind s6m'e'. stuff for

a picture -'eiiaflift Chan 'in ' Ar-
gentina.'

'

GBSmBEUNE'

London'; Nov. 23.
"

•Silent' Knight,' &' 15th cehtury
al^tistically^ staged legend in blank
vfers^, opened 'at the' St.' Jii'fnes last

week (16):" - Meager plot 'pUls the

j^lay ill appeal' 'diass for no ' others'

than the intelligentsia:' 'ttowevieri' it'

was splendidly received dri the opih-"^

ing. ''".!'-
'Cymbeline,*. George '

• Bernard
Shaw's enibeilishment '. of " William
Shakespeare's work, opened at the

Embassy last week' (16) ""as little

more than an interesting experi-

mient." Shaw wrote a' last act which,

aS is, hairdly warrants 'W6st End pro-^

duction. Subtle reference to recent

aljdication was detected by some au-

ditors, although Shaw denied there

was more than, surface .
indication

of it. .. ;

, 'Think of ,a .Number,' Douglas
Horare's old-fashioned farce, opened
at the Gai-rick last "Wednesday (17)

to good reception, but unlikely fU:

ture, under the Gilbert Miller aus-

pices. -Leading actor played con-

stantly for individual laughs to the

detriment of the show.
'It's a "Wise" Child' opened at the

Garrick, Thursday (18) to what looks

like a long run at the. cut rates aftec

a cordial reception. American farce

was tried out by Bepertory Players

two years ago.

JMourning Becomes Electra' opened
at the "Westminster (19). An indif-

ferent cast and no production value

jiugur little ppp appeal for the con-
densed four hour. classic.

Austria NIXES 'DEAD EiTD'

Vienna, Nov. 14.

'Dead End' (UA) failed to pass

censorship board here. •

Too drastic scenes of difference in

life of poor and rich, was the com-
ment.

TIPS ITSMIIT

and
!,

'Gave Him

ing Developments

GERMA>i, itAUAN 0]KE

Bio de- Janeiro, Nov.i 16..

American fllni- industry suffered its

flrsli blow from the new- corporative
government system in Bra^ when
.censors- -banned The Road ' Back'
^(U) ahd another American pic, They
Gave Him a Gun'-: (MG), 'Was yanked
from"' the Cine-Metro. " Prohibition
bast on The' Road Back' waS- pre-
'fledediby a series ot attacks from the
green-shirt press, which labelled' the
film' as ''written;by a man, enemy of
the- nationalist government of his
country^: and therefore a Jew and a
communist:' •

' v. .
•

. .;

Uhiver&al would not 'fevSal how'
muc^''it lost'dn the 'filing but from
the amotmt of publicity it is belieVed
the company was 'expecting' another
b.o. hit of the saitie - magnitude' as
'All Quiet dh thei " Western Front,'

'Gave tiim' a GUn' .had already
been on the screen for three days
when military authorities stated it

'hampered the development of " a
sound" patriotic iriind' ;and" forced
Metro to release 'A Day at the iRaces'

without"50% of the publicity and
baiiyhbo program under way.

*

American distribs stated they . are
awaiting further devolpments before
bringing ,in any more films a;; apart
from the total money loss, it usually
gets the concern in bad in gpyern-
rnent circles and indjrectly feapts on
the public. Importers .believe au-
thorities will ban all films relating

to social and labor problems that
do not meet the approval of the
present reginie in the, co.untry,. These
conditions will naturally give' ''the

German and- Italian films a much
better chance,. ais the. ones that are
shown in Brazil are the, propagaiida
sort which will- be • given all, facili-

ties frp.m the government.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 12.
'

Following the Brazilian exarnple,

the Chilean censor, has prohijiited

further showing of 'Road Bagk' (U).
No reasons for the suppression

were stated, but it is alleged that this

action' was taken on demand of 'the

Gefnian Embassy, as is figured cer-

tain in the Brazilian case.

U. S. State Dept. May Take a Hand On

Behalf of Pix on. British Quota

Washington, Nov. 23; .

Formal chance for the American
film industry to . .protest prospective

raising of British barriers was af-

forded last week in State Depart-

ment announcement -of intent to ne-

gotiate a reciprocal trade pact with

the United Kingdom.' • .

As the result of months of informal

conver.sations, in which pictures

played a big part, the diplomats con-

flrmcd reports that Yankee bargain-

ing with the English is nearing final

stages. No list of commodities on
which restrictions' may be •lowered'

by either nation has 'been compiled,

but -all industries "which may be af-

Cerled by an • international > treaty

hav<» boon -invited to preseiit ideas.

T;i<? announcement, coding -at' '.a

'.in":-? v.'-ie.n- revffion of the' explri'ng'

F.hciVs:i 'pir qao'-a act has thro^fi'n the

U. S, i-i-(dt\sl'ry - into 'tut'moil, ortared

Hollywood' -e.^pOrters- a'golddfrt 6p-

portunily. They now can move in

on the State "Department . witli

.crates of facts .and. figures ^nd'make
-sure that, "even though British bgir-

riers,are not lo\yered. the handicaps
are not hiked.

. i

Deadline on submission of views is

Dec. 17, .but this- is not the 'final

chance to argue why this country
•should insist on more liberal treat-

ment in England. . . . . , .

Whj.le ,the flgures do.. riot. :disclose

clearly what has been happening in.

•the past few years, the State De-
partment aapplemented.. its notice

with statistics showing definitely that

'the U. Sf-ang^ej^ftlm ,^,ad^ ;h^-^Uf-
•fered from the quota'law (iesign'ed

to encourage dfeVed'dpifient of home
industry- in En'glSritl?-'"FlfiHn''l«2B>''to

igf36, the' l[uantUy->^*> fiflit'i^ftipp'Pd

•ti'om HollyW06(fiflUftiifecK^SWhewhat;
•from 61,190.000 feet to 63:»47,WO"fe*ti

h but the valae Sir*' $656,8901-'" * ••
'-"'

Wide Breach in British Fik

Maxwell Favors

^ nim Reciprocily

. , I^ondon, Nov. 23,

; .John Maxwell champions re-
ciprocity - in a foiiceful trade
-broadside declaring it's the old-

est form< of trading.in the world,
. equivalent -to barter. If y a Brit<p

-ish producer cannot get a. rea-
sonable part of his costs frpm
America, he can never, hQpe to

establish-on qompetitive.footing.

: Cost - of starting ..own dis<^,r

tribution-', in America is $o
Enormous, Maicwell argues, it's*

almost impossible, although a
gallant attempt was .made by
GB, and It .did .acquaint -Ameri-..<

can audiences with British pic-
tures.' If elffort is- 'lollowei^ up»

Maxwell . is satisfied it would
yield good • results, Siolution,

therefore, is to .iget American
organizations "to use their- Own
existing channels to distribute

British pictures, by encourag?.
ing them to take a substan-
tial (financial -interest. -This

way, British pictures, -would get

in by infiltration..

es

No Reciprocity In

Film conipany officials and trade

organization representatives in N. Y.

this week were amazed at the sjcjec-

tacle' of British spokesmen adVo-J

eating a reciprocal trade treaty' -with

the .u: S. at the "same time; that fig^;

ures in the film industry of Englaiid'

were attempting to shackle free

trade by means of a strict Quota
Act,

; . ., ...
British trade speakers In outlining

a desire for such, a treaty, we,re ex-

tremely clubby on the idea that such
a trade pact would, promote better

Anglo-American relations, ^ot only
was there no mention of the pending
'Quota . measure in England, which
would tend to restrict, one of the

major iniports into Great., Britain,

but the . talk was all about the nmip-
able relations between the two. Engr
lish-speaking nations and steps thdt

should be taken to increase this good
feeling. . '

. .

'

j

A.stonishing thing to those in the
film industry was that at the mo-
ment this good-will gesturing was
going on, Oliver Staniey,^ head of

the Board of Tra,de, , Film' Division,

in England, \vas ,stressing the need
for dcfcijding British national .inter-

ests and proposing restrictive meas-
ures on distributors which Would be
bound to hit American film ^iz.

As some officials pointed out,

while the U. S. sends , over only a

few negatives and makes prints from
these .that produce plenty of mifiiey

in English-Speaking countries, Eng-
land recoups on such important
products as woolen and cotton goods
exported to U. S.- There is no <quota
on woolen goods, in this country
though the business done by • Eng-
land on this industry alone is'terr

rific. It- is balanced by other indus-
tries and goods shipped into England
by U. S. . .

V -
,

.

Belief prevailing this week was
that British exhibitors might squawk
so loudly against such pro^|isions as

the separate ^tlfofa ilnd ''other re-
steietive clauses against? 'U.' 'S. dis-

tribs'' that the Q'dbtai mfeasii're^ wbuld
be 'cdnfpletely altered frbift i its' p'reiS-

erit form- ' Exhib's In Ehglaiid^ figure
heavy
there

on American protltlCtl"

' London, Nov, 23.

Sensatlphal. move by John fAaf:-^

well, Chairles
; M- Woblf,

,
Mat\rice

\
6strer "an<i|, -Ihirep su^jporteirs ,pf "isi-

'

dore Os.trer',<j rjecip^Qcity plan again
caused a

. wide 'B'rpa^h y{iiex\ all, six
walked. p|iV; o? a. ' producers' meeting

,

afte;c. thc^'resblutjiori'tp scrap .the fed-
eration of British' Industries' .di-

vorced or spjiit .quota ,sqheme jiad

been 'tossefj out.by a i4-'6 vote. '

, ,

Maxw^U a^d Qthers contend that
reciprocity Is, the only way tq de-
velop British industry and that the
divorced quota vvould revive quick-

.

ies, \Yithdrawing father than giv,e.

tacit '.^uppQrtJtp, the latter. Six who,,,
withdrew are*^ irepoyted, to. represent,
a ,$250,000,006" ^ny.estment in the in-

dustry'. . •

; ,

Situatiqn.cau^ect further breach In
trade unity and likely .Will leave the
whole decision,of; tt^e ne^ Quota Act
in the hands pt .the ]Bpard of T,rade
whp may make decisions w^thoyt
Referring to |he industry.. Standing
committee in session again todi^y and'
rejected aiii attempt to eliminate the
ejcisjting ^j^eciprocity clause permit-
ting . Americans to, purchase foreign
rights to British, picti^es fo]|^,$lQO,000..

.Thl^,pommittee now is activisty en-:

.

gaged in discuj^ing . Oliver ^Stanley's
;

Film Qpunqii
.
proposition, but ad-

journed .decision until 'l^ursday.
New Type of Quk&le

,
Cinematograph Exh.lbltor^ Assoda-

,

.

tion circulattsd the whole standing

.

cpmmjttee..v^th a, tetter violently op- .

posing the divorced .or separate
quota, declaring it woiiiid create a

,

.

.new type of . quickie and would npt
vencourage

, Brltlsh> Ri;pductIon.
.
Thip .

note claimed that it would kill 'reci-

procity and reduce the quantity of
the exhibitors' quota to 4% of screen
tlme.^

Metcalfe, C.E.A. president, called
,

the divorced quota a fantastic pro-
posal, describing it as a scheme to

compel distrlb»|itors to acquire' pic- .

tures that.would never be exhibited.
'; ; ••

'•
•.' .

"
' , • i

V. S. view
Latpst" developments'-^in, the eftprt

of Englsund . to secure a .^neW'^uqta
law indicate to''some 'trade observers
that ' smarter minds in the British
film business..' may .'i^'ave^eir way
eventually. Bujt.,as. the^'deliate con-
tinues over ' the'"' dlVorcfed quota
scheme and the films council, and
its reviewing board, they admit any-
tlilng can happen. Particularly when
se^^cral 'groui>3 in "Great' .Britain' ap-
parently are deterhiiried'to make the
quota' a political Issue, .

''

Drive by these EngllsK groups, la

apparently predicated on l^nowledge
that'.U. S;. pittUre coixipaiftles cur'-,

rently depend ,bn heavy return from
the British market, what with dis-
tribution trimmed In other European
counti-les.*^ They think this is 'the
right time to drive a hard bargain.

First wedge was to instal mini-'
mum tost on eacfi quota feature."
This means that a film fconipany

'

needing 10 quota pictures in "a year
now must lay out about $750,000 in
ordfer to distribute its American fea-
tures In England as gainst $^0,000
to $70,000 Whder ttie p^^s'ent setup. '

'

'With "a divorcc'd quota plan no 'ex'-'

hibifor' in Eirtglahd Would tak'e any of
the 10,' leaving the distributor witli
all" of them, and nearly $750,000 that
would • have to be written "off ' thc^
books. • '

' \ .

" .

'

Creation of a films council >jvoi,ild.

incorporate the reylowin'g board,
plan. "American, representative^ ' op-
pose th'is because it "Would mjfan thay
no banker or .pther ' s^hs.i^ble. pp'rsoiV
would 'put up th.e c£(sh for production
•if the finished film 90uld ^)e rejected
at thi la.st' minute,on the grounds it .

laclced sufficient entertainn^ent-.
,

.

Ifex^ipemrjie^IJrp.dilCifi: k,
'

,
Mexico City, Nov. 23.

SenOritii A'dela
_

Sfequeiros, local
newspajiiir ' woma'n, is the 'hrst.

damage tb' "their • business'* if Mexican "feirifrie t(ji; vlTite' direct' arid

is anything' likS 'a 'San plaCed i pvfidi'u.'c a ^iVni T,a Mujei djr N^die
('Nobody's "Woman';.
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AHi how well I remember, I was playing on the

Arnfiy team— or was it the Navy? A fine bunch of
,

•
. .. .

>

lads. Charlie McCarthy's father was playing end.; Ah,

what an end for a' noble man. Brings tears to my old eyes

as 1 think of it. Til remember it to my dying day. The ball

was on the 110-yard line. It was a beautiful day. The stands

were packed with gorgeous women. I took the ball. I took two

balls. I placed them under the arm of my Balmaccan. The whistle

blew. I stopped \vork. Ah, pardon me. The whistle blew. The

enemy faced me. A pile oiF human flesh. I took my old Navy cutlass

in my hand, a gift of the Bey of Algiers when I was but a stripling

upon the decks of Old Ironsides, a Paramount Picture. I held my
breath. I drove through that wall of human, flesh; It was a gory

sight. I'll never forget it. With one elliptical spheroid I had made

a touchdown. With the other 1 had kicked a goal.

I must confess, my little chickadees, those were the days

Confess? Ah, that reminds me. "True Confession" is on
its way. It will be here for Christmas. Ah, what a picture!

What a triumph for the histrionic art! Little Carole at

her gayest. Fred boasting a new mustache. Mustache!
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vr 'Minimi

ni^never forget the time we were playing against Mustache. They were ihead. It

all comes back to me now. Bob Burns was on the team — and Pawnee, the bid

Carlisle Indian— spoke only the sign language — noble fellow. You'll meet them

both in Frank Lloyd's "Wells Fargo." Coming New Year's! —A glorious picture

^thosc two grand stars, Joel McCrea and Frances Dee play the dramaturgic leads

—Bob and Pawnee play the field. Ah, Fields, a great name. Historical I You 'll see

it in burning bulbs from coast t^ coast soon, when I appear in that triumpK

for the histrionic art, the "Big Broadcast of 1938." Ah, what a team: W. C. Fields,

Dorothy Lamour, W. C. Fields, Ben Blue, W. Fields, Martha Raye, W. C. Fields.

Lynne Overman, W. C. Fields, Bob Hope, W. C. Fields, Shirley Ross, W. C* Fields,

Kirsten Flagstad, W. C. Fields^ Tito Guizar, Shep Fields. In that opus you'll see

me at the game of golf. A rare sport, my fine buckoes!—Buckoes!. Ah! That

reminds me of "The Buccaneer," Cecil B. DeMille's roaring saga of "Jean Lafitte,"

the greatest pirate of his time—charming fellow. Yes,"The Buccaneer" with Fredric

March, Franciska Gaal— ah, what a Gaal— and Akim Tamiroff will blow into

town in January. Ah, it almost slipped my mind. My good friend Mac Westj a

comely lass, has asked me to remind you that "Everyday 's a Holiday," a Paramount

Picture, starring Mae herself with my friends Edmund Lowe, Charles Winninger,

Charlie Butterworth, and Walter Catlett is drawing mighty nigh— in February, in

fact. Another good friend, Dorothy Lamour, a comely lass, golden throated night-

ingale of the networks (I have been on that program myself) and Ray Milland,

greatest fan-mail collector of modern times, will bring you "Jungle Love"; in

Technicolor; ah, "Jungle Love,"—the cry of the lonely whicheroo for her mate.

The note of the sudderbee sounding the mighty jungle cry ! It all comes back to me

now. We were playing the Tigers in the depths of Old Nassau. Yes, as I was saying.

Great judge of horse-flesh ! Who ? Ah ! Yes— Bing Crosby. In his newest opus,

"Dr. Rhythm," Bee Lillie, the English nightingale, a comely lass, returns to the

classic halls of the cinema, in a series of startling contretemp$, with Andy Devine.

Mary Carlisle brings her charming personality to the romantic moments of Dr. ^
Crosby's enterprise. All this, my little chickadees, takes place starting in February. ,

March ! Ah ! March will roar in like a lion — for in March— Ernst Lubitsch,

Claudette Colbert, and Gary Cooper will bring their greatest picture to the screen _^

—a triumph for the histrionic art —"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife,"—yes —"Bluebeard'^

Eighth Wife"—great man—Bluebeard !—Ahj Wh^yeam—Paramount— greatest

^aggregation of touchdown-makers ever asse^i^^^g^^^ur money on *em, boys

—put your money on 'cm

!
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DAMSEL IN DISTRESS
• (MUSICAL) •

RKO release f! Pandro Herman proJuc-
1I(in. Scjirs li'red Astalie, George Uurna,
<Ti'ui-Ie jMlen; fcntures Joan' Fontaine.
Rpfrlnald Gardner, Ray Noble. Directed by
(iPoiKe Stevens. Muslo by George Gersh-
win; lyrlcH, Ira Gershwin, From P. G.
Vfo leho\i.<;e story, adapted by "Wodehouse.
Ernp.st PnfTono, S. K. I^auren. Cnmera,
.To.s'pph K; August: special erfectn, Vernon
Ij. AV.TlUer; musical director, Victor Bnra->
vellc; nrranBemonts, Russell- .^ennrtt, Ray
NoblL>, (Jeor(jre Bassman; dano.eH, Hermca
I'an; rdltcd by Henry Bermnn; asst. direc-
tor, Arsyle Nelson. Reviewed In. Projec-
tion Room, N. T.; opens today (Nov. 24.

'.17) at Rlvoll, N. Y. Running time, 100
m'.ns.

Jorry Fred Ast.olro
(Icorge . ; . . .George Burns
(Oracle i,,. .Grade Allen
]jaily AlyceV .Joan Fontaine
1<K:iiKR 1 .Reginald Gardiner
jIJo gle Ray Noble
3..n'1y Caroline ; Constance Collier
•l.oi-d Marshmorton. Montagu Ixtve
Albert ,r..... ..Harry Watson
>Ilas Ruggles. Jan Duggan'

his Broadway musical comedy skill

in orchestration to Hollywood. Ray
Noble and George Bassman did some
addltiotial scoring. The Victor. Bara-
velle baton is more than distinguished
in the interpretations; the camera,
dance-staging and -- other technic
ultra, includmg some excellent spe-
cial eflects by lensers August iand

Walker.
Withal OK for sound and sight.

Abel.

Some may mis's Ginger Rogers op-

posite Fred Astaire but to others it

will, be a novelty, and to both the

producer and public a change was
inevitable and probably a good idea.

With Burns and Allen co-starred

with the screen's No. 1 tapster, 'A

,
Damsel in Distress' holds plenty for

the b.o.-4Jancing, comedy, marquee
values, the usual, sumptuous in-

vestiture acorded by Pandro Bettnan
and RKO to any Astaire picture. Arid

those Gershwin songs.

It's a gay, frothy bookj in a British

background, and while ..some of it

sthacks oi; h^iag perhatps a bit styl-
. ized, it's been givien enough of a

' switch in many respects to please
the most captiotis.'

'

" .'

, Libretto is bright and -the dialog
funny. Sonife ^'piVit is inore Burns

.. arid AUeji .'than- 1?. G., Wodehouse,
but what price !.screen-credit? It

. gets.-resuUs. A-few>.of-th6 Graciealr
lenisms are a bit oh the radio, side,
but withal it olends well and bolsters
the sum total.

Theire are several running gags
that achieve results without becom-
ing too obtrusive. ::£hbie is the stand-
ard ailibi'^for -MiSa ''Ally's* presence
that h.er farther' backed Astaire's first

show; another bit is the very-
British 'thenk-yuh' chatter (which
the. Marxes . first pulled; . on the
screen, anyway^; another is a pre-
diliction by the very proper Keggs,
steward of the: castle: (Reginald
Gardner) to burst' out into operatics
at the drop of a high-C; and a fourth
bit is the inclination by Ray Noble
to swing-it, rather then play the
proper English madrigals.

All are deftly intertwined, against
a background where Astaire- is cast
as the heart-breaking American
stage juvenile who resents the Iio-
thario buildup endowed him by
Burns as his hyper-dynamic p.a.

Joan Fontaine (Olivia de Havi-
land's sister) is the titular 'maiden in
distress,' an ingenue of nobility which
brings the setting to a suburban
London estate belbngiiig to Lord
Marshmorton (capitally played by
Montagu Love).

Astaire and his vet terp aide,
Hermes Pan, have devised four
corking dance routines which Di-
rector George Stevens has expertly
snvisioned and mounted. The -finale
is a four-minute 'drum dance,' As-
taire's solo, the film virtually finish-
ing on the number, save for the post-
chmactic embrace with the heroine
and exit through the portals.

Most novel and elaborate dance
routine is the fun-house sequence

. at the county fair, wherein a roller-
slide, treadmills, goofy mirrors which-

.. distort the dancers into wierd elon-'
gations or squat torsos, revolving
tunnels, etc., .have been cleverly
blended into one of the most arrest-
ing dance sequences screened. The
dance routine itself, a going 'round-
and-around sequence is one which
Aslaire first did in the 'Bandwagon,'
legit musical
Opener, the street-scene dance (to

•Can't Be Bothered Now'), is As-
taire's other solo. The fun-house
and whiskbroom sequences are with
Burns and Allen, and the Garden
Dance is elementarily done, with
Miss Fontaine as vis-a-vis in a ro-
mantic background.
There are lots of nice touches

throughout. The madrigal singers,
who later swing it (skillful dub job);
Gardner's own operatic-dub; . Ray
Noble's swingo predilections, al-
though the London-American maes-
tro plays a sort of No. 2 juve in a
mild sillyawss sort of a way; and a
bright curly kid, Harry Watson, as
the page-boy of the castle who is

adrlicted to eavesdropping.
Astaire is Astaire all the way.

E-ui-ns and Allen blend excellently,
and their comedy is a standout, be-
sides which they manage two dif-
ficult terp routines with their co-
star in no small way. Joan Fontaine
is passively fair as the ingenue,
nicely lookin.i; the role but other-
wise undistinguished. Reginald
Gardner and Ray Noble bolster their
characterizations, Gardner particu-
larly. Love, Constance Collier as his
snobbish sister, and young Watson
rcimd out an excellent cast.

Gershwin songs are dandy. 'Nice
Work If You Can Get It' 'A Foggy
Day in London Town,' 'Things Are
Lobl-ing Up' and 'Can't Be Bothered
Now' are the titles and all ok. Rus-
sell Bennett, responsible for most
of the arrangements^ transplanted

BREAKFAST FOR TWO
RKO release' of Edwurd Kau^m:^n pro-

duction. Stars Barbara Stanwyck, Herbert
Marshall; featiU*3 Glenda- Farrell. Eric
Blore. . Etlenne Glrardot. Directed by Al-
fred .Santell. Story by . Kavld Garth

;

adaptation. Charl<»a Kaufman, Paul Tawltz.
Viola Urolliers 'Shore; oahiern, J, Roy
Hunt. At Palace, N. Y.. week Nov. 17, oT.

Running .time, tl7 mlns, .

Valentine Han.som .... ^ Barbara Slonwyck
Jonathan' Blulr,..? Herbert Mdrahnil
Carol .Glenila Fr.rrel)

Butch .Eric Blore
Sam Rii'nsdiii ....Frank M. Thomas
Justice of the .Peace...: Donald Meek
Faraday V.Pierre Watkln
MegKS .'. Ivtienne Ghavdot

'Breakfast for Two' won't disap-
point those who come for laughs.
The film's loaded with a wide assort-
ment of larynx and midriff ticklers.

It's good all around i)roduction of
the intermedfary classification, and
about the only time that the zany
pace bogs down is toward the end
when the'.action overstrains itself

with an awkwardly contrived mess of
housewrecking and pie-tossing. ' With
Barbara Stanwyck and Herbert Mar-
shall turning in slick performances
as well as offering the marquee some-,
thing "-to Blow about, the outlook for'

the. till is an easy average,- if not
better.' ',

Barrage of screwy situations take
thfeir''cus' from the efforts of a rich
dame (Stanwyck)" to straighten out a
tippling waster (Marshall).^4^^
him realize his responsibilities as^ the
jhheriting head of .a .steamship line.

Also to .
land him as her husband.

With such expert farceurs^ as Blore
and Glenda Farrell piling in to help
keep things boiling, the plot gravi-
tates from sly .humoi; .to fantastic
-gooflness, but it's all telling fare ex-
cept, .that "lapse., into^ furniture art^

dishware 'smashing. * •

Wealthy girl's attempts at reform
develop nothing but.resistance, with
no holds or blows barred. She buys
the controlling interest in ..the

steamship company and replaces the
rounder as its president. .Just when
she thinks she has him- steamed up
to fight her for re-control of the com-
pany, he goes " defeatist. Her next
move is to buy his home from urider
him and he retaliates by announcing
his intention to marry an old Show-
girl flaihe. Two tries at carrying out
this threat are frustrated, - with the
first frame accounting for a high pro-
portion of laughs. As the pursuing
heiress reconciles herself to defeat
and prepares to leave for her native
Texas, the fellov/ has a change of
mind and heart, and the inevitable
clinch follows.

Blore puts in a lot of solid comedy
licks as Marshall's devoted valet,
Donald Meek scores handsomely' in
the role of a harassed justice -of the
peace, while Miss Farrell- plies -her
part with the right amount of breezl-
ness and. dizziness. . Odec.

Miniature Reviews

• 'A Damsel in Distress' (RKO).'
Good Astaire-Biirns and Allen
musical. Will please • every-

'Breakfast for two' (RKO).
Heaps of laughs in a breezily-

paced farce. Barbara Stanwyck
and Herbert Marshall top cast.

'True C<»i(ession'(Par)< Lom-'
bard-MatMurray comedy on the
.'wacky S'de that,- while not sug-
gesting a smash, ought to .do

nicely, generally. John Barry-
more a standout.

'Old Wyoming^ Trail' (Col).

Better than
.
average western

with Charlss Starrett and Bar-
bara .Weeks.'

'The Outer Gate' (Mono).
Fair projgrammer with a pr-'son

background that .should serve
.

okay as the No. 2 feature on

,

duals but might single it in

smaller spots.

TRUE CONFESSION
Paramount release of Albert I^e-^-ln nro-

ductlon'. Stare Carole Lombard and Fred
MacMurray; features John Barrymore, Una
Merkel. Purter Hall, Edgar. Kennedy. Dl-

'rec'ted by "Wesley Buggies. From play of
same name by Louts VerneuU and Georges
Berr: adaptation, Claud© Blnyon; photog-
raphy, Ted Tetzlaft. ' Reviewed In Projec-
tion Room,- N. Y.,- Nov. .18, '37. Running
time, 86 mlns.

J-Ielen Bartlett ,.. Carole T.«mbard
Kenneth Bartlett Fi-ed MacMurray
Charley John Barr.vinore
Daisy McClure Una Merkel
Prosecutor Porter Hall
J^arsey Edgar Kennedy
Judge Richard Carlo
Otto Kmmer .' .Tohn T. Murray
Barten'ler Lynne Overman
Kramer's Butler Fritz Feld
Ella Kattle McDanlels
Typewriter Man Tommy Dugan

'True Confession' is a rather en-

tertaining piciture, the various faults

or shortcomings of which should not

hamper it at the box office. Not a

big bet but a favorable, enough one,
the chances are it wilt do better than
average to good business generally.
It jiist falls short of being a smash.

The whole production is typically
Wesley Ruggles and Claude Binyon,
the directing-writing team that likes
to tackle stories of this caliber, yet
they haven't hit a top in turning out
'Confession.' In the adaptation, it's

very Binyonesque, while 'in the di-
rection it's the Ruggles touch that
tells all the way. Albert Lewin,
credited as the producer, is under-
stood to have brought the play, on
which 'Confessions' is based, into
Paramount, when he left Metro. This
is Lewin's first at Paramount. Rug-
gles, otherwise, was in virtual
complete supervision of the produc-
tion. While the Lombard-MacMur-
ray vehicle is bound to please a wide
variety of audiences, it misses being
a sock by inches.

The performances are good but
Miss Lombard photographs badly in
spots, especially in country estate
scenes, and MacMurray, no great
shakes in these same scenes, makes
an Ungainly impression when trying
to jump into the lake for a swim..

The estate sequence fails to wind
up the picture with a punch except
so far as John Barjrymbre is con-
cerned, and he virtually steals every-
thing when he's on.'

Barrymore is playing a wacky but
amiable psychopathic, whose drunk
bits are gems. It's Barrymore doing
comedy of a special blend and play-
ing- it to perfection, getting much
out of what the script aflorded him.
He pictures agedly biit that's, no mat-
ter. It is also, true of Miss Lombard
that ' she' doesnH photOgriaph "so

youthfully, . lines " showing in her
lace on occaision. She' also has 3t

habit , of rolling her tongue , in hex
'cheek, although it's supposed to sugr
ge'st that she's the kind oXgW..who
finds it difficult to 'tell the truths
Thui^,*- that -cheek-, bulgiilg.-.may be
her - way of trying to control the;

tongue.
, ,

Miss Lombard handles herself well
otherwise, creating with consider*
able effectiveness the character she
depicts. As her la-wyerrhusband^
MacMurray is ^ as - good as she *is in
developing -suitable background -for

the somewhat goofy yarn. MacMui;-
ray's work is ipot his best, however.
Edgar Kennedy, -as. a cop, graduates
from two-reelerS with - honors and
Una Merkel, a sec, pal of Miss Lom-
bard's, Is also excellent. One of the
best laughs of the picture, an out-
stander, arrives near the .end when
Hattie . McDaniels, colored maid,
comes along humming 'Frankie and
Johnny,' then asks MacMurray if he
could get her off from murder. *

Picture jumps from MacMurray's
successful defense of his wife on a
murder charge to a gorgeous estate,
and it's all a bit too sudden but can
be forgiven, as can those swanky
cell scenes with Miss, Lombard. She
costumes herself there as one' might
in a cozy- little room at the Ritz".

The whole yarn, burlesqued most
of the way, concerns the stupid situ-
ation Lombard gets herself into by
confessing to a crime she didn't
commit. Its screwball premise has
her doing -this - largely so that her
attorney husband will have a case
for himself. Barrymore 'is 'worked
into the yarn without much excuse,
but his presence in it is anything
but a mistake. Likelihood is that
this veteran actor's work in the pic-
ture is going to put him in imme-
diate demand for similar stuff. Trial
sceries which include Barrymore are
quite funny, but he also has some
footage, in a saloon where his credit's
none too good 'and, lastly but im-
portantly, in the estate sequence
whete he comes calling, in a very
small boat. Barrymore actually
works as though he enjoys what he
had to do.

Settings are generally good, al-
though that cell is something for
wonder. Char.

DANGER PATROL
RKO production and release. Features

.Sally Ellers, John Beal, Harry Carey.
Directed by Lew L,-indors. Story 'by Helen
Vreeland and Hilda Vincent: screenplav.
Sy Bartlett; camera. Nick Miisuraca. At
Blalto. N. y..- >v'eek Nov. 18, '37. Running
llmo. 00 mlns. r

Cathie Street.'... ....Sally Ellera
Dan Lorlng john Beal
•Easy' Street..., ....Harry Carey
Rocky Sanders... Frank M. Thomiia
Eric Trumble Crawford Weaver
Nancy Donovan.,;... '...Lee Patrick
Gabby Donovan ;...Edwnrd Gargan
i'"? ....Paul Gullfoyle
Jul'us Solly Ward

When nitroglycerine carriers, in
the oil fields, crack from the strain
of risky tasks, they have what this
picture calls 'nitro fever,' It's an-
other kind of shell-shock. And that's
what the picture is about. It's a
worry film that softens only with
the appearance of Solly Ward, with
his well remembered Dutch dialect,
and Edward Gargan as Lee Patrick's
henpecked hubby'. It's a simple pic-
ture which should earn its way on
the multiples because it will chin
the dual bar with no apology,
John Beal is the nitro carrier. Sally

Eilers is the girl. They're okay,
never stressing the • emotions yet
getting the roi^iatttic 'note over easily.
Harry Carejr> is' the girl's ever-loving
pappy. 'Beill is a disadt]l6inted medico
studen.t ^^'hb dUiti 'W inake enough
moriey ' tb' id ' bifck ' fcJ school. The
girl loVes" Him' bUt ' jpi-efers to be
his wife "than hli widowl Carey finds

the way out He substitutes for the
laid 'on a dangerous planie tun carry*
in# nitro to Tampico. C^reyiis kille4
but the lad is saved for Sally. The
suspense xm this plane angle is caxm

tied along to a good climax.
• Photographically, the film offers

no stimulus, nor 'do its backgrounds,
inostly exteriors. Shan.^

''

'

Springtime in Rockies
'. Republic' Pictures produotlon u'^id r«l<'hse;

Star? Ueno Autry. features .Smiley Burnette,
Polly Rowles. Directed by Joseph Kane,
Kcreeh play ' by UllbiTt Wright and Betty
Burbridge; photography, Krneat Miller;'
film ©lUtor, Lester Orlebeck. Previewed .In

Projection Boon*. N. X., Nov. 1'2, .'87.

Running time, UO Wilns,

Gene
Frog. . , , . . .V
.Sandra,
Silly Sylvia.
Peggy .......
Jane' ,

Morgan
Uriggs..;..,,
Tracy.
Thorpe
Prnnklc.

-.Gcno Autry
..Smiley Burnettc
, : . . .Polly Rowles

Ula I..ove

, .Ruth Ba<:on
. Jane Hunt

, .-Ceon^e 'Cbesebro
. ... . . Alan. Bridge'
> Tchi. London
..-.Edward Hearn
.Frarikle M<tcvln

Bub '. VYllUam Hole
.Sheriff., .Edmund Cobb
Harris , . . . . Fred Butns
Orchestra..'. Jimmy's Sdddio Pale

Although it doesn't quite reach the
level attained by some of the star's
previous efforts, this latest Autry
saga of the west should satisfy the
juve lust for action. Based on 'the

tinieworn- theme of cowman battle?
over grazing rights of sheep and cat-
tle. Cast is above par, with th'e love
interest, in the person of .

Polly
Rowles, the' standout. Smiley Bur-,
nette effecti'vely handles the comedy
^nd, .

> . .
-

Autry is the iforeman of a ranch
willed to Polly Rowles. - She is a
student of animal'.- husbandry, " who
attempts to put her campus knowl-;
edge into practice. Souabble over
isheep ^nd cat^e results . 'When she
buys a ,flock of sheep; on hei^ arrival,
and^-has th^m takeii'to the ranch she
has, never seen, . Autry makes her
belijeve th.at a. layo^it he won in a
poker, game js hers, b'^cause it,, is re-
mote a'nd there will be less chance
of friction with neighboring caittle-

men over the sheet). Polly becomes
disgusted with the property she
thinlcs is hers, and accents the offer
of a gambler, who is aware of the
.si.tuation,^to ^ejl out, A,utTy is framed
to get him but of the 'way, but, with
the aid of Burnette, breaks out of
jail and arrives' ^n time to. straighten
e'verythim; out and win the girl,

Autry ha.«5 the Saddle Pals to help
with the delivery of the numbers
written for. him, and aLso .sings the
title, number, 'Springtime in tlie

Rockies,'
'Dialog is okay, as is d''-ection, but

photography at times ip blurry.

THE RAT
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov, 11.
Radio Pictures release of Impcrator Film

.

Production. Stars Ruth Chatterton, Anton'
\Valhrook. Px-cdured by Herbert Wilcox,
directed by Jack Raymond. Adapted ivom
play of some name by Ivor Novel lo and
Constance Colliery camera, F. A.* I'oung,
At Piccadilly, Ijondon, Nov. 10, '37. Run-
ning time. 72 mlns.
Zella Ruth' Chatterton-
The Rat Anton Walbroolc
Odlle ......Rene -Ray
Marguerite Beatrix Lehmatin
Mere CoUne Mary Clare
Counsel. . . .- .Felix Aylmer
Stets , Hugh Miller
Rose Nadlne March
P.lerre Verdler George Merritt
Butler '. J. H. Roberts

COUNTY FAIR
Monogram ''rete^be at Ct«cent fH t>

perr) production,
. Feature^ John Arlioce*Mary Lou .Lewder. J. FarreU MacdonaM*

TPuzzy KhlffM. - Directed by Howard ErePil
erton. Story, and. ticreeh))lay by John T
Neville. Camera, ArtJmf Martlnelll- edli
tor, Donald Barratt. Jn Projection RoonL
N, T.. Nov. 18. . '37. Runplng. time, 71 " ifn^ -,

Jphn Hoq^ .John Arledcn
Julie Williams Mary Lou L^nde?
Calvin Williams J. Farrell Mac.iOnald
Whliey 4 ',...Fuzzy Knight
Buddy 'WllUam? .Jimmy H-tierTurner .'Harry '\Vorth
Snli-** Matty Rouberc
Putch .,'.....,,.... .-AVIlllam Hunter

' County fair race'tra'ck background
Whith hasn't much merit, .but will do
as a jecond-stringer.-^ It's one of those
not very good, not very bad pix
which lands somewhere in between.
Acting, and .directing are quite roii-

tine and .treatgient of the story isn't

anything remarkable, though it picks
up at the finish with the final race.

Stoty has a gang dope a jockey's

horse and win a race bv claiming a
foui. Results in jockey's suspension
and his taking off to a farm. Here
John Arl^dge as the jockey and his
pal. Fuzzy Knight, as the groom, sign
up to do chores. Former meets up
with Julie, the farmer's, daughter,
played by Mary Lou Lender, and
there you have romance. Despite her
old. man's, objections, the local farm
plug. Rainbow, is entered in the
county fair race, wins the grand,
and. pays off the mortgage. Not how-
ever,..before J. Farrell Macdonald,
the pipa, has revealed himself as an
old so-and-so, Dirty work by the
doping gang is. foiled at this race jind
papa is reconciled to racing and ro-
mance.
Pic includes severf^l attempts at

comedy which are hackrjeyed > and
'

hammy. Best performance is given
by Rainbow, which is a .fine nag. and
runs a' great race at the end.

Life, Loves of Beethoven
(FRENCH MADE) •

(WITH MUSIC)
.World Pictures release of Generales pro-,

ductlon. 'Stars Harry Baur. Directed by
Abel Gance. Scenario and general pro-
-ductlon \>y Abel Gance; editor. Marguerite
Beague: 'dialog. Steve Paaseur; music di-
rected by Loula Masson; oamerti, Robert-
LeFebvre. and Marc Fossard. At .Wth St.

.

Playhouse, N. Y,, week Nov, 20, '37, Run-
ning time, 8n mlns,

Lut^wlg van Beetboven,....'.,.Harry Baur
Thorese von Brunswick Annie Durnux
.Tullette Gulcclardl Jany Holt
Sohuppanzigh Pauley
Count Gnllenberg , Debucourt
(Jount Gulcclardl... Luclen Rozemberg
Countess Gulcclardl Yoland Lafon
Zmeskall ' Lucaa Grldoux

With two such stellar names as
Ruth Chatterton and Anton Wal-
brook, the spoken version of 'The
Rat' should have some drawing
qualities for li.ghts in American pic-
ture bouse.*!. Over here, where both
stars are well known through their
recent picture appearances, the film's
chances are much greater, because it

was produced as a play in the.West
End -13 years ago by Ivor 'Novello.
who was starred in it, and later ap-
peared in a silent film version.
Present production isn't all that

might be wished, but has an ade-
quate cast of West End stage names
and the direction and photography
are straightaway work without any
resort to frills or furbelows.
Story i.s claptrap melodrama about

a handsome apache, whom the
women cannot resist. One of the
gang is about to be guillotined and
sends for him, begging him to look
after his little daughter. He takes
the girl to his garret, where she
makes a home for him. One night
he encounters a woman of more
means than morals, Ruth Chatterton.
who falls in love with him and sends
her protector away. In a pique the
discarded lover goes to the garret
where the young girl is and attempts
to assault her. Young apache (the
Rat) enters just as the girl shoots

1^,."?^" defense, coincident
with the arrival of the police.

Girl is arrested and on being
charged with murder the Rat gives
himself up, confesses he did it and
IS willing to die for the little chei-ld
In an effective court room scene the

iK»^t?**™^^'J5' f?^^ morals, testifies
the Rat couldn't have done it be-
cause he had spent the night with
ner. Consternation in court jury
retires and brings in verdict apache
not guilty but young girl convicted
but with_ extenuating circumstances,
and she is given one year in prison
Piece finishes with the Rat promis-
ing to wait for her.
This differs somewhat from the

stage version, but the alteration is
^0"^ present day

fllhiization. In these days of scarcity
of quota pictures of quality, this One
should clean up in Britain. JToto.

(In French, With English Titles)

An imaginative, but logical, screen

story intended to portray the strug-

gles of Ludwig van Beethoven, the

composer, holds considerable b.o.

promise for arty theatres and houses
having patronage . that appreciate

French-made features. Gripping por-

trayal by Harry Baur, as Beethoven,
goes far in making up for absence of

movement, lack of humor and some
acting deficiencies. For music lovers

and musical societies it's a natural.

Production guidance, scripting and
directing have been entrusted to

capable hands of Abel Gance, It's

unfortunate that he did not have the
work split up, if only to secure bet-
ter change of pace. As it stands, the
author-director has painted a grim
viersion of the musician-composer's
struggles, his disappointment in love,
despair over going deaf and the triv-
ial incident that prevented the re-
union with his first sweetheart. The
man's death in poverty at the mo-
ment of greatest acclaim is the pro-
duction's highlight.
Ingenious story-relating touches

credited to Director Gance help.
Thus, when Beethoven first discov-
ers he is losing his hearing, sound
has been effectually used to depict
how he is unable to hear customary
music, the storm, street cries, etc.

And various crucial points in his
career are employed to illustrate
that they swayed his musical composi-
tions or actually were responsible
for their creation. An example is

his almost deranged garbling of the
wedding march, played at his rivals
marriage ceren^ony. Pjoducer in-
terprets it as the death march of
Beethoven's hooes; thus becoming
the Funeral March from his 'Eroica'
symphony.
Acting honors arc absorbed almost

entirely by Harry Baur, His is a
skillful interpretation of the master's
many disappointments ii\ life. Makes
a vivid picture of the man who final-
ly lived only for his music, Annie
Ducaux easily is the top femme
player, as the disappointed girl who
eventually wins the composer's
heart. Youthful and pretty, this

personable miss has considerable
thespian ability. Jany Holt, cast as
the Juliette who ignores Beethoven's
suit to marry a count, at times is

fascinating, but often strives too
hard. Her, final effort to make up
for his earlier mistake is her best
moment. Surrounding cast is re-
markably effectual.
Camera work of Robert LeFebvre

and Marc Fossard is superb. Picture
is splendidly mounted, only occa-
sionally lapsing into inexpensive
sets. Large cathedral wedding scene
is impressively staged. Wear
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OLD WYOMING TRAIL
(WIT0 SONGS)

'

Columbia production and release. Fea«
turca' Charles " Statrett,- Donald Grayeon,

Karbara Weeks, Dick Curtis and Edward
' te salnt^—Directed by Folmer Blangste*!.

Htorisr. J. Bentoh- Ch^nej'V adaptation; Ed
Karl Bewp; Aim editor, William Lyort; pho-

trt^phy. Allen G. Slegler.- • At Central,

N, Yi. dual, week Nov. 10, '87. Itunnlng

tlnje,..M -TOlns. • : .

Bob Patterson. Charloa Starrett

Sandy .... / • , ....Donald Grayson
•Mlslo HalUday..*. Barbara Weeks
^(Si Slade Dick Curtis

Jeff «aUlday.....,.,.....Ed\vard Le Saint

Lafe Kenney. Guy
.
Usher

A Western of. conventional pat-

tern, "The, Old Wyoming Trail' has
the benefit of a fast-moving story,

lots of action and good performances.
It also possesses spng value, action

including two numbers of Western
flavor that are sung entertainingly

by Donald Grayson and, as billed,

the 'Sons of the Pioneers.' Author-
ship of the songs are not' credited.

Where the Westerns are liked this

one won't go wanting. Charles
Starrett, good he-man type, has by
now built up a following that should
also count;
Barbara Weeks, fairly well known

thou<»h not through horse operas so

much, is another element of value
•Old Wyomihg Trail' boasts. She's

not like most . prairie heroines but,

as in most all cases, her part is of

lesser importance. Love interest has
b:;2n well developed, however, even
though this picture is ainother that

ir-'Tudes a kidnaping.
Plot revolve.s around the efforts of

a bunch of heavies to acquire a
ranch through which, thsy have
learned, a railroad is ,to be built. The
stoiy has them stooping at nothing
but along with it there is much ac-

tion; Two A-1 fist fights are high-
lilhts. Starrett and Dick Curtis do
anything, but piiU their punches. A
dance sequence is given a little too

ffi'nh footage. •

Mote than the average was bud-
geted to turn this one out, it's ob-
vioiis. Char,

< Dip FLEDERMAUS
('The Baf)

. (GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. 8.

Tobis-Imagoton Film production und re-

l«ase; from the operetta by Joliann Strauss;

'.Korlpters, W. Wassermann aiid C. H, Dll-

Jer; artistic supervision, Hans H. Zerlett;

director,, Paul Verhoevon: music arranger.

Alois Mellchar., conducting the Berlin Phil-
harmonic; camera, Bruno Mondl; dance's,

Sabine Hess. At Cnpitol am Zoo, Berlin,

Nov. 2. '37. Running time, 101 mlna.
. Maria Welgel t<ida Baarnwn
Hans Welgel Hans Sohnkor
Hannl, maid servant Friedl Czepa
Wentln,.... ...Georg Alexander
Fr.ana .• Robert Dorsay
Dr. Rommel Herald Paulsen
Ruber Hans Moser
Bareinoff Karl Stepanek

(tn German)
Another hefty investment pic sans

recuping chances at the wickets
Bats, bats everywhiere till the hero
near goes batty himself. It's the day
of his 300th performance in 'The
Bat.' Hero's pals kill the bat, the
dressing-room walls are papered
with bats and, falling asleep, he
dreams the operetta from rise to fall

of the curtain. And this is the catch:
to get around the difficulties in-
volved in filming an operetta with
rtiostly unmusical talent, the authors
have tagged on a prolog and epi-
logs to the 'Bat,' which 'itself pro-
ceeds in the tenor's snooze, but with
the roles filled by friends, relatives
and servants.
Action lags, vocal end often irri-

tates because of the dubbing, while
the eternal switching of duds and
roles only makes for heavy-handed
incongruities. Best scene goes to
iSohnker, who, finding his spouse in
the cooler with their chauffeur,
crashes through the bars which turn
out to be .only rubber tiibes. It's

funny biisiness with vocalizing and
megging tops—but too near the end
to save the pic.
Lida Baarova, who was on the

climb in "'Patrioten,' pitches back-
ward in this .with some very stilted
thesping. ' A? for the terping, she
should; shy awriy from that. For
those who like their Johann Strauss,
it's better to take him heat.

THE OUTER GATE
. Monosram release of I. E. Chadwick pro-
duction. Fcnluros llnlph Morgan, Kny
J.lnnUer. Ben Ale.ScandPr. Hdward Acuff. Dl-
riicted by Ruy Cannon. Story and ndnptn-
tion, I/.iuria Brnzee; film editor. Carl Pler-
Bon: photogrfiuby, STavcel Xe Picard. . At
Orntrnl, N. y., dunl. week Kov. 10. '^7.
Running time, C2 mlns.
John Rorden; Ralph Morptan
i.013 P.orden Kay I.lnnUer
Rob Tciry .'..B"n Alexander
JLodd..- ; .Kdwrd Acuff
Cacmody. Ciiarlea Brokaw

whole and the dialog listens fairly
impressively but Laurie , Qrazee's
story is founded on a rather .unrea-
sonable plot and through its fault,
or the direction by Ray Cannon/the
picture becomes quite draggy near
ihe.end; albeU U Piclu; up strong for
the last, stretch of footage. A little

bit on.the preachy side at times. Bra-
zee's yarn concerns the determined
vindlctiv^hess of a bookkeeper
against the boss, father of the girl
he admires, who prosecutes him for
a theft he didn't commit.. Except for.

the prison scenes, which are good,
mych credit-for cell sequences going
to Edwaird Acuff, ' the action con-
cerns the doggedness of the ex-con-
vict to ' get even with the boss de-
spite that latter bends over baclcward
to right the wrong that was done.
Picture talces some time in getting
down to cases. Carl Pierson could
have cut more out of the second
half, although the running time, as
standing, is only 62 minutes.
Ben Alexander and Kay Linaker

are paired. Former a good type as
the man who was wronged with a
prison sentence. Alexander playing
it for all of the bitterness the part
contains though not going overboard
on it. Miss Linaker impresses fa-
vorably. She has a good dramatic
scene toward the finish when she is

pleading for her father with Alex-
ander. Of comedy there is little.

AcufT bears that small burden excep-
tionally well. He's going to be heard
from in better pictures than this

one. Ralph" Morgan plays the father
in his accustomed set manner. Some-
times the script has him becoming
too talky. Char.

King Smiles—Paris

Laughs
('Der Postilion von Lonjumeau')

(GERMAN MADE) .

Viennese Film release of Carl Lamac
production for UIT'A. Stars Leo Slczak,
Lucie Englisch, Rose Stradnor, WHIy Elch-
berger. Dlrecled by Carl Lamac, From
old operetta by Ad6|f"Adam; cameraman,
Jidward Hoesch. At 83th SI. . Garden,
N. 'Y., week Nov. 20, '37.- Running time,
Ut-mlns.
Konig Ludwig XV. .Alfred Neugebauer
MarqulsQ do Pompadour. .Thekla Ahrens
Graf de Latour; .'Leo Slezak
Chapeloii, Postilion Willy Eichberger
Bijou Rudolf Carl
Lucienne. Lucie EngUsch
Madelainb Rose Stradner
MamulS'de Corey.., Richard Eybner
Fttvlcre v .Josef Furtner
Balletmclster. Tibo Von Halmay
Burgermeister. .Fritz Imhoff
Plere Touche Hans Xhimig
Wachtmcister ;. . . . . . .Curl Hauser

Feu Matthias Pascal
('Late Matthias Pascal')

(FRENCH MADE IN ITAtY)
French Motion I'lcfure Corfti. relco.se of

General Prodrvrtlons tllm. Stir.i Ifjn Mlrnn-
da, Pierre Ultfnchar; feali'ires Clitlierine
Fontcncy, Le VIgan. Directed by Pierre
Chcnal. .Adapted I'rom I.ulgl' Pirandello's
novel of similar IJilc by I'lerre Chcnal.
Christian Stengel and Armaud Salacrou.
Dialog by Roger Vltrnc; rnmera, Mund-.
viUer and Bac; musical director, Jacques
Ibert, - At Cinema de Pnrls, N. 'V.. week of
Nov. 10, '07, Running llni?, 63 mins. .

Mathias Pascal ...
'. Pierre Blnnchar

Romllda Ginetto J.ieclero.

Loulss Palcnri.'. Isa Miranda
Pnlearl Sinoel
La Capoi'ulc .Margu Lion
Paplano Le Vigan

'

Vve Pcsi'Qtore .Cutlierine i'onteney

A programmer of fair merit tbat
will safisfy as the No. 2 feature on
double bills. In stands of lesser im-
portance it may be coupled, as here,
with a Western or some other pic-

,
ture on the supporting end.

I. E. Chadwick has given 'The
Outer Gate' rhoderately substantial
production but the lavish estate
backgrounds that form a part of the
action are too remindful of a city
park. Otherwise the backgrounds
ar.i creditable, including night club
seouences. other interiors and some
outdoor shots, apparently from news-

* 3 chain gang at work.
While no locale is established, the
chain gang color, plus a southern
tvpe colored butler, would suggest
It s somewhere in Dixie^ That's un-
imoortant to the story, however.
Performances are good on the

(In German, with English Titles)

Star-studded musical is a cinch for
the German market at home and
what there is left of it outside the
confines of Hitler's backyard. If

Deutsch films were not in the dis-

favor encountered nearly every-
where but home, film could be
counted to bring in considerable b.o.

what with the English titles and gen-
eral understandability and accepti-
bility of the story and production.
Story is laid in France during the

reign of the ridiciilous Louis, mon-
archs. It is possible that the Ger-
mans took added liberties with the
behavior of . that period in making
the court and its people appear even
more silly. It's just an added tickle
for natives and does not detract from
completely enjoyable release. It's

packed with laughs (some of which
are lost in translation), action, music,
singing and festive gaiety, all dear
to the Central European hertz.

Has plenty of attraction despite its

datedness. , / Characterizations, of
course, help put it across so well.

Unlike many costumed yarns, it lags
very little. A 10-minute scissoring

is about all that's needed. Leo Sle-
zak, Miss Englisch and Rudolf Carl
are responsible for making a good
comedy out of a good musical. Eich-
berger's voice nicely ups latter end.
Inadvertently, Eichberger, stage-

coach driver of a little hamlet, is

ushered into fame as a singer and
rushed off to Paris on his wedding
night. Designing Mme. Pompadour,
in search of a paramour, misleads
his young wife into remaining in the
sticks and then the fun begins.

Dually identified as his wife and the
Countess Latour, Rose. Stradner
(now in Hollywood for Metro) gives
him a merry chase while competing
with the now famous femme cake-
eater. All ends well v/hen he learns

of the harmless duplicity and takes
his wife back to Paris. Whole thing
is engineered by Count Latour, ex-
iled by Pompy, but who returns with
the wife and thwarts things of which
she cannot openly speak.
Rudolf Carl and Lucie Englisch,

as comic friends of the singer and
his bride, are perfect in the roles,

supplying a ream of- guffaws with
their inane patter and antics. Leo
Slezak, top name with natives, han-
dles the siV old gent of subtle quips
equally well. Romancers, Eichberger
and Miss Stradner. also plenty, oke
in their spots with man handsome
in looks and voice, another possi-

bility for Yanks.

P. A. with Jurisprudence

Bill Chambliss, attached to the

home office publicity, department of

20th-Fox, has been admitted to the

bar.' He was sworn in during the

past week at the Appellate Division,

Brooklyn. Chanibiiss is a graduate

of Columbia and holds both an A.B.

and an LLB degree.

He declares he has no immediate
plans to engage in the practice of

law.

(In French, with English Titles)
' "IThis is a distinguished picture ver-
sion of Luigi Pirandello's w.k. novel.
It's got everything a pic should have,
acting, photography, direction and,
fundainentally, a good story. Direc-
tion shows the Gallic finesse of
Pierre Chenal, who is also respon-
sible for 'Crime and Punishment,'
filmed several years ago.
Frustrated and eventual consum-

mated love, with a sensitive butter-
fly-catching dreamer as the hero,
furnishes the basic plot. In the end
he surprises everyone, by catching
up with reality and dealin'? severely
with his former abusers. First mar-
riage, goes on the rocks due to over
miich family, so the dreamer leaves,
intending to go to America. Acci-
dental success at Monte Carlo tables
cn route brings him back to wit-
ness his own funeral, his wife hav-
ing given him up for dead.
Seeing through his "bride's hypoc-

risy he moves to Rome and assumes
another name, falling in love' with
the landlord's daughter in an Italian
pension. Despite the intense rivalry
from another suitor on" the premr
ises, who is also the girl's father's
business partner, he eventually finds
happiness and starts life ane'w. This
•is»-bfought about through his' se'cur-"

ing new identification papers after
he returns home where his wife has
married a fortner. suitor who has
Citv Hall connections.
The entire cast gives excellent

performances. Of most local interest
is that of Isa Miranda, recently
signed by Paramount, starring as
Louise, object of Pierre Blanchar's
affections. Catherine Fonteney, of
the Comedie Francaise, does an able
piece of henpecking as the nasty
mother-in-law. Pierre Blanchar en-
dows the sensitive dreamer's role
with a very able interpretation and
ought to be worth Hollywood con-
sideration. Others in the cast, such
as Ginette Leclerc, Margo Lion,
Sinoel and Le Vigon, as well as
minor characters, give this picture a
fine supporting cast.

It's not going to be too simple to
peddle this pic, however, as it's prob-
ably too classy for the general pub-
lic. Had a considerable, success
abroad. English titles are okay and
story is clear but as with most of

this type of pic, much is lost from
the original version if language is

not understood.

Der Zerbrochene Krug
('The Broken Jug')

. (GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Nov. 11.

Tobls-Magna release of IC. J. Fritsche
production. Stars Kmll Jannlnga. Directed

r4)y Gustav Uclcky. Camera, Frllz Arno
\Vagner. At Ufa Paiitst am Zoo, Berlin,
l.unnlng time, 8tt mins.
Walter • Frledrlch Kayesler
Adam F.mil Jannlngs
Licht Max GUlstorf
Miirthe RuU ,.LIna Curstens
I'^ve. her daughter Angela Sallockcr
'velt TUmpel Bruno HUbner
Ruprecht, his son I'aul Dnhllce
Rrigitte lOlisubeth Fllckcnschildt
Servant Walter Werner
Ballllt Kiich Dunskufj

I GIselii v. CoUande
Maid-Servants ( LoUe Ruusch

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Criticizing many of the American films exhibited in Europe as 'odd,' but
conceding a recent 'improvement in quality which has enhanced American
prestige abroad a thousand times,' Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rhode, former
U. S. Minister tO Denmark, in Troy for a .lecture, suggested that U, S. pro-
ducing companies append prefaces to their pictures, especially of the
'reform' type, explaining that they were not typical of the entire United
States and were meant to correct abuse$ In America, not elsewhere. Mrs.
Rhode, in her talk on 'This Business of Democracy," told of the showing of
a 'chain gang' film in Copenhagen. After its screening she said a service
was held in one of the churches, in order that the congregation could pray
for American prisoners. Residents of Copenhagen took the view that iix

•

America 'justice was a travesty.'
,

Mrs. Rhode granted that U, S. film product is now the best in the world,
but deplored the fact that so many of the pictures shown abroad are of
the heavily romantic and all-action type. In a brief interview America's
first woman diplomat made clear that she was hot 'arraigningV the nation's
press or film industry, but was suggesting less emphasis oh the activities

of 'public enemies' and tnore on that of the 'average American.' To many
foreigners America Is a'nation of flagpole sitters, marathon diancers or gang-
sters, she declared. Our newspaper give too much space to crime, whereas
those of other countries do not. 'Can you name any of the 'prominent crim-
inals in England today?,' Mrs. Rhode asked a reporter.

f

Two recent publications on. films run the gamut from serious treatment
('Footnotes on the Film,' edited by Charles Davy; Oxford Press, $4.50) to
a lighter vein ('The Movies' Comes From America,' Gilbert Ssldes, with
foreword by Charles Chaplin; Scribner's, $3), yet in the latter work is
quoted the most salient observation on the contemporaneous cinema. It's

credited to the great German art critic, Dr. Erwin Panofsky, now In exile,

who predicts, 'If all the lyrical poets, painters and sculptors now living
were forced by law to slop writing poetry or producing art,, a yery small
fraction of the general public would become aware of this fact, and a still

smaller fraction would seriously regret it. But if the same thing would
happen with the movies, there would be the most gruesome of revolutions
within a week.'

To this political observation Ssldes observes, 'It would be a satisfactory
conclusion to many of us if the people of the world would overthrow their
dictators in order to protect their movies.'

Davy's edited 'Footnote to the Cinema,' on the other hand, seriously
treats with sundry elements. of the film—direction, acting, camera, distribu-

'titm, production, stories, criticism, etc. Among thie anthology contribu-
tors are Alfred Hitchcock, Robert Donat, Alexander Korda, Alistair Cooke
(criticism), Sidney Bernstein (British exhib), et al.

,

(In German)
And all the king's horses and all

the king's men coiildrft put the jug
together again. Still tougher, they're
not going to be able to do much b. o.

salvaging of the weighty wampum
sunk into this one-man show. Even
though all salaries outside of the
star's were light and- only one set
was used with the exception of a few
street shots, the costs surged to over
a million, according to excellent au-
thority.
As a corpulent guzzler, Jannings'

physical portrayal is the last word
in repugnance. His obnoxiousness,
however, proves only skin-deep. AH
that is uncouth and unkempt lies

only in some daring bits of business
plus the realistic make-up. For the
rest, it was Jannin.gs, the intelligent,
routined thesper with well modulated
voice and expressive, calculated ges-
tures that had nothing to do with the
boorish character in question.
Story revolves around the drunken

escapa<le of Adam, ma.gistrate in a
little Dutch village. Breaking into
Eve's bedroom he is surprised by her
lover and in making a getaway is

beaten, loses his wig and, worst of
all, smashes the famous antique jug.

Next morning he is nursing a hang
o'ver when the county court judge
appears on th-J scene. Adam has to
hold court sans hjs wig. The first

case is Eve's mother come to' find the
iug breaker. Adaib tries to nin the
blame on the lover but the .ludge is

suspicious, >anjl the arrival oJ^ a wit-

Although others have aimounced intention of doing a newsreel in 18
millimeter size, Caistle Films apparently has this field fairly well in hand
because hitting the market with a regular schedule of releases this fall.

Company supplies in both 16-mm. and 8-mm.°size, thereby assuring that
extra velvet from home users.

Castle began experimenting with newsreel or what it calls 'newsparade*
subjects last June,- when it released prints on the Hindehburg disaster.

More than 15,000,000 feet of these newsreel topics in silent and sound were
sold in the first three or four weeks, which doubtlessly started, the idea oC

a regular release schedule. However, this Is geared and dep.endent upon
some outstanding news event, sure of attracting widespread attention.

Company also handles novelty subjects, sports and tr&velog subjects for

the narrow-gauge field. .
'

Both Look dnd Life,-foto mag.s, are paying a lot of attention to Holly-
wood subjects .these days, film features occupying prominent space in all

issues. Look's Idtest stunt was to arrange to use IG pages of pictures plus

the front cbver for Universal's new serial, 'Flash Gordon's Trip to Mars,'
scripted by Norman Shannon Hall, produced by Barney Saracky and' Ford
Beebe. Pix will be Used in four separate issues with four, pages in each.

Hal Herman of U set the details with Gene Heerick and Sari Theisen of
Look's Hollywood office. .

Life assigned its bulber, Paul Dorsey, and Roger Crowe, assistant, to

make a foto feature glorifying Gene Towne and Graham Baker as a pic
feature on high bracket film scribs.

.Brokerage houses who have been doing arbitrage business with Para-
mount's first preferred stock now ^ire watching closely to see what action
is taken on a dividend for the common. Wall Street traders have been
able to handle first performance issue with profit because of the conversion
privilege which permits them to put It into common. This, of course, is

true only when the proper conversion parity is maint^iincd between the
common stock price and the current quotation for the first preferred.

.

Reason they are watching possible dividend developments is that a com-
mon divvy naturally would boost the price and possibly readjust the price
being paid for the preferred. No action on common dividend is seen pos-
sible until next month or when high officials .get back from the Coast,
And then it will depend on how final quarter earnings are running.'

Current vogue in major publicity depts.' is for elaborate pressbooks and
other fancy releases.- "Typical examples are the Sherwood Forest Gazette,
which Warners staff has been fetting out from Chido, Calif., location of

'Robin Hood,' and books Par staff has been doing on all pix, hitting high
in 'True Confession' rag.

Latter was reproduction of 'True Confession' m^g with storieg having
gagged lurid titles over bylines by Al Lewin, Carole Lombard, Claude
BInyon, Wes Ruggles, Fred MacMurray, et al.

Sherwood Forest Gazette is tops for funmaking, with ads in re lock-
smiths needed to refasten those famous belts to reassure, husbands re-
turning from the Crusades, and so on.

Mireille Balin, ^yhom Metro imported from France, was originally under
impression upon signing a Metro pact that she was going to make films in

London. Reason was that she wanted to be near hsr fiance, Tino Rossi,

whdm 20th-Fox has signed for films. Rossi is a star on French screen and
radio. .......
Twain are being separated in that 20th-Fox wilt film Rossi in London,

while Miss Balin is already in Hollywood, where she has .started her pic
career by weeping on shoulders of studio chiefs, lamenting that she hates
living in Hollywood. As yet Metro doesn't know the reason why.

Rossi arrived in New York Monday (22) from abroad, but goes right back
to London before he can manage, a visit west or Miss Balin a trip east.

iSpecial reel of Danielle Da: rieux doing her stuff before the cameras has
been put to use at Universal as a model of instruction fpr ambitious play-
ers seeking to develop their skill in facial expression. Joe Valentine
handled the cameras shooting the new Frendh star's smile and other ex-
pressions of various moods for the benefit of underlings now being pub
through their paces in Ihe studio dramatic school. Speed Margolies is

head coach of a group that includes Constance • Moore, Eleanor Hansen,
Gordon Miller, James Foran, Marlyn Stuart, Francis Robinson, Mary
Brodel and Marybell Currie.

Story oftt^ijfs ,pjbu3jrcst')?^p5(.' pt ^

l^r''?i^°u%f'.*»^W!i5''*,*'^'^'^'hit the shelf ^ short
^qne ^hould

order.

The stereophonic sound in motion pictures, developed by Electrical
Research Products, Inc., to prove that depth and actual movement of
sound is possible in films, was demonstrated last Friday (18) at General
Service Studios, Astoria, N. Y. Special reel prepared under the direction

o£ J. P. Maxfield of ERPI Showed how Such stereophonic sound is recorded
and reproduced, with examples of how third-dimensional 'cjffect in sound
may be employed on the screen. New ERPI dscoyery was presented at the
Society of Motion Picture Engineers meeting last September but not sue*
ccssfully carried to conclusion because of equipment falliure.
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FOUR SINGY, SWINGY, GERSHWIN
HITS! "FOGGY DAY" "NICE WORK IF

YOU CAN GET IT" • "THINGS ARE LOOK-

ING UP" • "I CAN'T BE BOTHERED NOW"
Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN Lyrics by IRA GERSHWIN

•

DIRECTED BY GEORGE STEVENS
A PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUCTION
STORY BY P. G. WO D -

i E

SCREEN PUV BY p. C. WODEHOUSE ERNEST PAC ?EN
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Studio Racket Quiz Gets Nowhere

But Makes Interesting Reading; WB

TeUshOtf; Casey s $87,000 Salary

Hollywood, Nov. 23.'

Investigation of charges pi labor

racketeering in the studios' by the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees,' which had been

in progress nearly, a week her*), with

an ad interim legislative committee

running- the show, exploded, with a

loud bang last week when commit-

tee members began putting one an-

other on the pan,
- Sitting was indefinitely adjourned

after! several sessions had brought

out a number of interesting facts but

got nowhere.

WB-MUSICIANS PEilCE

LOOKS OK IN PHILIY

; Philadelphia, Nov. ,53.

Prospects for continued peace, be-

tween Warner ..Bros, circuit here and
Musicians' Local grew brighter fol-

lowing initial meeting last Thursday
to explore the situation for a binder

for next year. Bo.th sides wore their

most conciliatory attitudes an4.

;.liowed anxiety to do biz without the

What! No Baiiko?

. The Crystal theatre, Brook-
iyH;' tops alt give^tways by of-

fering a 'combo- theatre admish-'

cuflo breakfast for total of 10c,

patron arrives before 8:45 a.m.

Theatre opens at 6 ajn.

ComcKJn reads, 'a tttt piping

,hot breakfast,' at an adjacent

designated coffee pot. No in-

dication of what, the bally con-

ceals ih line of eats but theatre

offers usual Rouble feature pro-

gram—all for a dime.

Real issues weren't reached,, how-
ever. Chinfest was temporarily,

stymied by disagreement. "over ful-.

ilUment of terms of last year's cove-

nant for the nabes. Union claims

contract hasn't been satisfactoriiy

completed, while Warners maintain
it has: Item will be threshed out in,

.WB h.o. in New York Friday,

In the meantime, the union came

;

to a settlement With the Carman the^

atre,' 'indie vaudfilmer. George If.

Graves, op of the housfe, egrfeed to $2

a .Week upping for , each of the 10

musicians on 52-week, binder.-
There will be meetings later this

week with the Troc dnd Fay'5s the-

atres to look -ntb matter
,
of a new

contract.'. No trouble is expected. A
fight may loorn^ however, later,wh^n
.d^bl is attempted with Max Wilner^s
Shubert, hurley house.

'

Wife of £ J. Hannix

KiDed u Auto Wreck

I

trouble that caused picketing and
Under pressure, admission wasUheatre bands to be pulled out last

elicited from Pat Casey,, studio labor
season,

contact, that ' he draWs a salary of

$87,000 a year frtim the Associatioft

of Motion Picture Producers. In the

course of his testimony Casey re-

ferred to Joseph N. Weber, interna-

tional president ; of the American
Federation of Musicians, as 'the

finest exampl? of labor leader in the

American labor movement.'

H, M. Warner was a witness at the

final session, testifying that he left

the details of studio operations to

others and that he himself only tells

them how much money they can

spend. He said h? had personally

met George Browne, lATSE prez,

-and William Blof<,^roWne's personal

representative. After so)tne sparring

on the studio labor situation, Warner

was asked what condition he would
like to have prevail.

. 'If you ask me what 1 like,'

Warner replied, Td like to run my
own business.'

He said Warners has had no labor

troubles and that he believes a maii

is entitled to earn a living whether

or not he belongs to a union.

Favors JhiBi Return

•I am very much interested,* hfe

added, 'in business not being de-

stroyed by labor because to pay
labor, business must be successful.

Also, I am in favor of labor receiv-

ing a just return for work done.*

Casey testified that in the event

lATSE restores antonomy to studio

locals, as has been suggested, such

action would violate the basic agree-

ment with the producers and there-

fore producers would have the right

to withdraw from rthe agreement. •

Bioff supplied' 'fireworks at- the

hearing when he testified that lATSE
has cost the pro.ducers $6,000,000 a

year 'and that 'tKc employers w6uld
like to see me dead.' Assemblyman.
Dawson, of the investigating commit-
tee admitted that the inquiry was
based upon runj.or that lATSE 'is a

racket.'

Robert Montgomery, president- of

the Screen Actors Guild, testified,

flanked by Laurence Beilenson, SAG
counsel, Aubrey Blair, SAG biz man-
ager,: and Kenneth Thomson, ^SAG
executive sec. Montgomery said that

in his opinion Bibff's statement, that

jurisdiction of LATSE was to be ex-'

tended to all labor elements in film

biz, including act.ors and directors,

was ill-advised. He said he had" no
compjiaint to make against IA'TSE,

but that SAG was well able to take

care of its own problems as a bar-

gaining agency. Books of the SAG
are wide open to';the committee any

time, it wants to examine them,

Montgomery said on finishing his

testimony.

'CIO Chestnut: Puller-Outers*

J, W. Buzzell, of the Los Angeles

Centr.,al Labor Coyndl, said that the.

investigation was inspired by busi-

ness leaders
'

'with-- the idea of de-

stroying studio labor unions' and that

the committee was being used 'to

pull chestnuts out Of the fire for the

Committee for industrial Organizar

tion.'

'In my opinionit .'Buzzell said, 'cer-

tain phases of this investigation were:

inspired by the CIO.'

Judge; Isaac Pacht, of Pacht. Pel-

ton, Warne & Black, represented

lATSE as counsel at the hearings.

Questioning developed that lATSE,
checkers at the studios are paid $110

a week plus $12 a day hotel ex-

penses. ^
,,

Palm Springs, Nov. 23.
' Mrs. Bernice Mannix, -wife' of Ed-
ward J. Alannix, . Metro studio head,
was instantly killed early last Satur-
day (20) when an -automobile in

"which she was riding, driven -by 'Al

Wertheimer, overturned four ,mi.les

east of here. WertHeimer : was se-

riously injured, but will recover. '

Mrs. Mannix had been playing
bridge with friends at The Dunes,
fashionable ies6rt oiierated by Wert-
heimer. Around 2;30 a./jn., "Wert-
heimer offered to drive her back to

her hotel in Palm Springs. En route
Wertheimer was forced to swerve to

avoid another car, and his own'^ au
tomobile left the highway, 'funning
into the sand. The Wertheimer car
was upside down 'whieri t^e Califor-
nia highway patrol arrived on the
scene.' ' - ! .

Mrs. Mannix'was .found pinn^ ber,

nenth- the automobile. •
.

•
. .v

-

Infcimed of the accident, Mannix
immediately left • Hollywood in-. -a

chartered plane,' accompanied by Dr.
Maurice Kahn. ,The body was tal^en.

to a /ncrtuary in Banning^ '.

'

"

Body was accompanied ea^t- by
Mannix, John Tobin,- MK and .Mrs.

.Spencer Tracy, Howard - Strickiing

and two other > members of • the
family. Burial in Boston.
High mass was observed in BfeveHy

Hills Monday (22) morning, attended
by industry leaders and Metro play-
.ers; '

, , . .

Alger Files RKO

Report; Cuts R.C.

Shares to 411000

Abi^ether the Boy« Ask $611000

In Fees on the Roxy Reiorg Matter

HOLLYWOOD NLRB TIFF

SHIFTS TO WASHINGTON

Cutting down the settlement price

of the Rockefeller Center^ $9,150,000

xlaim againfef RKO is the major
change recomniended , in RKO's
pending reorganization plan^ by Spe-
cial Master George W. Algerj accord-

ing . to. the letter's report submitted
late yesterday (23) to Federal Judge
William O. Bondy. Otherwise the
iplan is approved practically inj toto,

and the claims .of the old, Class 'A*

stockholders are thrown 6ut
This means early reorganization

for KKO, as.only the final approval
of the Court is now awaited to
finalize the execution of the plan.

Alger's .report compris6!s ^ pages.
His recommendation to cut ^e B, C.
claim settlement is as expected. He
slices this ^owa from the t>riginally

agreed settlement price of 500,000

shares Of new RKO common to 460,-

OOO shares. ' Bis recommendations
are basi^ on . an. estimate that the
new RKO shares will be worth from
$10-$l2 per' share, slightly, higher
than that , fixed by the parties
in making the original, settlement.

Thus in money ' tejrms, Alger fixes

the value of the R. C. claim at

$4,930,000.

In his Jt^epprt he recommends that'

the claims 'Of Edward W. Stirn, of
Milwaukee, Ivy McPhersov, of. Bos-
ton,, and-Edward J. Hickeyi of Wash-
ington, be dissdlowed. 'These -are
holders of ; the old RKO .lClass 'A'

stock Which was not transferred in
that 1931 reorganization of the com-
pany. That was when RCA obtained
control of RKO.

Profits of Columbia Pictures tor
the first quartter of the .company's
fiscal year held up well 'compared
with the initial period of the pre
vious year,, estimate made last week
indicated. Net earnings' for. the
quarter ending Sept 30 ' were esti-

mated at $147,000, equal to approxi
mately 27c"per'fehare after preferred
dividend, "feigtviirements, .This com-
pares with $12^,000 for first quarter
of 1936 or 26cKa share after prefer-
ence issue: divvy. »

Columbia's profit per shar'e was re
garded as unusually good' .in view of
the fact that the 27c on th6 common
was based, on 349,468 shares out
standing at this time last year.

Sentry's $312,500 Suit

Sentry iSafety Control Corp., which
holds the patents on home talking
picture machines, . filed suit Thurs-
day (19) in N. Y. supreme 'court fbr

$312;500 against -thci International
Projection Corp., alleging breach of

coritract. Sentry alleges that it con-
tracted to license th^ .defendant cor-
poration to make talking machines
which are known .fis, 'Sentrolas'. at

$5 each. In return, International

was also to supply $.62,500 to estab-
lish film libraries. Plaintiff failed

to live up to the ' agreement' and
Sentry wants $250;()00 damag^^fe be-
dsides the $62,50.0 for the. libraries., ,

Defendant admits; entering a con-
tract with the .plaintiff but. claims;

it only called for the. payment of $5
for each ' machine made. • It ' only
made 1B4 machine^; it asserts.' -

Bowwows On Parade

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Harold Shumate' has been as-

signed as associate, producer on Re-
public's 'Dog Show.'
Courtland Fitzslmmons and Nat

West are scripting. j k-.

or DESERT'S GO* 'JH s

Palm Springs, Nov. -2$.

Phil Baker will bed dbWn for the
winter here with' ff^ju^ni thps to

,the Hollywood stifdios' on ^i's 'sfthe^-

ule> .
Dickering to byild or Ipuy .'a

'JipmP/here. s>.f-idj<.D

Grainger's New Trio

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Edmund R. Grainger's unit at Uni
versal has been handed three fea
tures scheduled . to roll before the
first of the year. New ones are
'Crime of Dr. Hallett,> 'Shannons of
Broadway' and 'Nurse from Brook-
lyn.'

•

Grainger, currently is producing
'Deadlocked,' with ted Sloman di-

recting and a c«5t topped^ by Fay
Wray and,' Kent Taylor.

Hollywood, Nov. 23,

SIcreen ' Writers Guild, Screen

Playwrigbts and the producers will

be represented by attorneys at" Na-

tional Labor Relations Board hear-,

ings in Washington, Dec. 1, to de-

termine 'a bargaining rep for

scenarists. '
"

Leaving' for the capital thi^ week-
end "are Walter Tuller,' .Alfred.

Wrighi and Milton Schwartz for the'

producers, Leonard Janofsky - .for

SWG," N^il McCarthy for' the Play-
wriglits..

Houston, Nov, -23.

Theatrical workers in Houston inj-

dUStrial ai'ea, organized by ' the

C.I.O., have been issued a chartfer

as.ynit^ Motion Picture Operators
and ^tage Hands, Local No. 693.

.

Of^cers are George C. Mitchell,

president; J. H. l^aquin, secretary-

treasurer;' G. H. PoU, business agent

Jodell's Progressive

Fix ta Start Prd. Jam 1

an

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Progressive Pictures jwlll .Iget . gb-

ing in January, and plians' first year

production schedule, of .M features

according to Ben Judell who'-arrived

here Sunday (14) after 14 nionths
spent on Coast lining things up. At
present Judell, Inc., has e:^changes
locaied in Milwaidcee, Chicago, St
Loiiis and, Indianapolis. According
to present plans new .exchanges
will be opened in Detroit Kansas
City, Los Angeles, San Francisco'and
perhaps N. latter office, also to

handle foreign rights.

, As yet °ho production stafiE has
been. <signed, and Will not be until

Judell returns to Coast on Dec 20.

BOYCOTT BEElRY

SAG Reprisal Talk, Unless He Pays
$25* Fine

Hollywood, Nov. "23.

' 'Screen Actors' Guild will slap a'

$5,000 fine on Wallace Beery ii he
fails io pay by Nov, 29 a $25ti pen-
alty . recently assessed. -Guild Board
voted the -.fine when the actor ig-

nored an equity order to join SAG;
Actor also allegedly crossed the
Culinary Workers' picket lines while
strike was in progress against the
Brown Derby here.

, ,

'

.

'

Pointed out a studio apprenti(;e,

was recently fined $600 for a. similar
offense. L, A. Central Labor -Coun-
cil is preparing to contact locals all

over the country asking members to'

cefrain • from attending Beery's pic-
tures, unless he gets 'straightened
out:

PerIberg^s Bonus Vacash
William Perlberg, Columbia's top

producer under Harry Cohen, sails

today (Wednesday) for a six weeks'
European vacation at the-^' company's
expense, as.a bonus, and with a new-
contract in. his pocket . . . •

Has been Perlberg's firsf time-out
in two years,

•

JACK HOLT'S 'AFFAIR'
• Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Larry Darmour has started pro-
duction o6.'A;.'D&ngerous Aflfair,^ Jack
Holt staitptei"'fc^ Columbia, release,

with Lewi^'CUmns dlrectihg.

Beverl^^^^:^^^ has th^ top femme
spot witl^..J9,V{^ Usher and Joseph
Crehan ln-ii^t}ired suppcit^ng roles.

Benny's Chi Charity
Chicago, Nov. 23,

Jack Benny will be guest headliner
at"; Chicago's Own Christmas Party
at the, Stadium Dec. 15. Benny comes
to Chicago, for this benefit,, which ..is

entirely municipal and non-political;
as the guest- of the city. Paramount
has arranged shooting schedules to
permit Benny to make the journey.
Publicity on the Xmas show, which

iS reiving 100% cobperatiOii trom
May.br Edward Kelly and Barhet
HOdeS, coriftoratlon counsel, is biing
handled by Madeline Woods, w^lh
Jrying Levy acting as Mayor koIly;s*
personal aide in supervising all thfe
actual operations in the production
of the gigantic show.
Last year Eddie Cantor making a

special trip to town to appear at
this -show. Possibility that the entire
Benny Jello program and cast will
shift lo Chicago, but that move may
not be necessary, since the- Christ*-
mas' show here takes place oh a
Wednesday. '

CUNHIKGHAH BACK WEST
Joe Cunningham, film writer-actor,

retutns to the Coast this week after
a week'is vacation in Philly, Wh<ere he
was formerly newspaper cartoohist.
P^n ari4 Pencil club,, pijUly scribe

..Lawyers, brokers, experts anci ac

countants are asking $612,000,

fees, from the old Roxy Theatre's

(N.Y.) reorganization, although less

than half of this amount is available.

.Unless .the cburt cuts down these

applications drastically, bondholders

may get very little, if anything. .Fed-

eral Judge Francis Caffey on Friday

(19) began hearing on these appli-

cations. ' Another hearing is sched-

uled for Dec; 3. •
. • ; ,

The- applicants spoke long and uh-
bluSUingly, of the labors and the suf-

fering they had incurred on behalf
of the Roxy. For repreacQting a pri-

vate client^ owning" ^,000,< principal
amount of old bonds, currently sell-

ing at around $2,350, one group of

lawyers is asking an award of $2,500.

Many are asking for disbursements
twice and .three, t^mes greater than'

the fees which they seek a'dditioh-

ally. ;

Among the claimants is George W.
'Garsson.a'nd^Roemer-Kenny Co., Inc.,

asking fot* $58,692 as a brokerage fee.

Carl, Erickson is another claiming a
brbker^e fee of $50,952. Garsson is

a. brother of Murray Garsson, one-

time chief Investigator of the Sa-

bath Congressional Committee, which
looked into realty reorganization,

around thii' country. "
; X 5'-'

Howard; Cullman, former trus-

tee, aslcs^br $120,000 additional, as a
final- fee; presumably in the situation.

White & Case, attorneys for principal

bondholders'- cotnmittee, responsible

for -the reorganization, ask for

$65,000 fees and $1,565 disbursements.

Proskauer, Rose & Paskus, .lawyers
ftor the trustee, want $50,000 fe€(s and
$209 in disbursements.

Miller, Owen, Otis & Bailly,

as- general counsel to the Lewis H.

Pounds bondholders' c<)mmittee, want
$20,000, and the Pounds Committee
itself asks for $23,318 in fees and
$37^394 i^. disbursements. This com-
mittee includes Lewis H. Pounds,
George Gordon Battle, Simon New-
man, George W, Retz, Frank Murphy,
Jbhn D: Reilly and A. L. Werner.
B^kman, Bogue, Leake, Stephens

& 'Blacky, ^counsel for the committee
i^epresenting. the 5-year .6^4% gold

notes, asks for $25,000 fees and $497

disbursements.
This committee, itself,, asks for

$10;000 fees and $17,297 in disburse-

ments: "The committee includes Louis

a; Mahoney, Alvin J. Schlosser and
Frank D. Lisle.

.
.' Fox, Detroit, Fees

Detroit, Nov. 23.

Ruling expected this week on
$346,203 claims for fees in connection
with r6org plan of Fox theatrejhere,
following a final hearing Saturday
.<20) on the' claims btfjre George A.
Marston, referee in bankruptcy.

. Claims against the Colwood Co.,

operatinf^ company for the theatre,

include : $47,659 for the bondholders
protective committee; ?40,G00' for

David Muss, Albert McCarthy, Jr.,

and David . Flayef, N. Y., «itcp-n?ys

representing- the bondholders; and
$25,000 for Freedman, Meyers &
K6ys, Detroit attorneys. Dnve
Idz^il, manager and tru.stce of the

ttie^tr^, has also asked court for

fees, in addition to his $200 'v\'eek]y

salary and $25 for expenses as man-
ager of house.
R66rg of 'theatre was recently ap-

proved by Federal Judge Ernest

O'Brien, with Skour,as Bros, as "new
lessee "of house. Considerable delay
has been .iexperift-iced in turning
house over to Skouras, but it's now
expected' switchover will be accom-
plished- around.^flrst of year.

'Mar<;ti' Fdlows 'Damsel'

IqIq Rirofi for Xmas

•Advientiires of Marco Polo' (Gold-
wyn-XlA) has been bought by the

Riybli, N,' Y„ to follow 'Damsel in

Distress,'- the first Fred Astaire pic-

ture to- playi away from the Music
Hall. Latter opens at the Riv today
(Wed.):

,,,

^ ' 'DistriiSs* is guaranteed four weeks
a,t .the'Riv, this being a condition of

the booking 'with RKO. Tolo' thus
is set .'for Christmas week, date .10

open being Dec. 22.

. . ^,
Hollywood, Nov, 23.

Next' /Ginger Rogers-Fred Astaire

... ^ ^ y. ,
co^tarr^.«tKH«dio will be "Change

organization, tossed a blowout forj partners,' temporary title.
iCunhingham during his stay. ..^.i-;,^ Mark Sandrich wiU direct.
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WEEK
OP

BKLEASB

10/1/37

TITLE PBODUCBB DISTBIB. TYPE TALENT DIBEOTOB TIME
MINS.

UEVIEWKO

SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT
MADAME X

^
' A BBKDE FOB HENBT

BIGH, WIDE AND HANDSOMK
MUSIC FOB MADAME
BOOTS AND SADDLES
YOUTH ON PABOLE

'LIFE BEGINS IN COLLEGE
CABNIVAL QUEEN

LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA
LOVE IS ON THE AIB

Schertzinger gn Musical
J. K. McGuinness MGM Drama

Mrs. W. Reid Mono Com-Rom
A. Hornblow • Par Rom-Pr
Jesse L. Lasky BKO Musical
Sol C. Siegel Bep Western
Phil Rosen Bep Melodrama
H. Wilson SOth Musical

Robt. Presnell U Melodrama
Henry Blanke WB Biog
Bryan Foy WB Cbm-Rom

Capney-E. Daw
Gladys Georffe>W. William

Ann Naffel-W. Hull
Ireqe Dunne-R. Scott
N. Martini-J. Fontain*
Gene Autry-J. Allen
M. Marsh-G. Oliver
Bits Bros.-P. Brooks
D. Kont>B. Wilcox

Paul Muni-G. Sondereaard
B. Beai;an-June Travis

Schertzinger
Sam Wood

William Nigh
R. Mamoulian
J. Blystone .

Joseph Kane
Phil Rosen
W, A, Seller
Nate Watt

Wm. Dieterle.
Nick Grinde

10/8/37 LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE
BENFBEW OF THE MOUNTED

PABTNEBS IN CBIME
SATUBDAY'S HEBOES
.THE WBONG BOAD

LANCER SPY
BOLL ALONG. COWBOT

FABEWELL AGAIN
I MET MY LOVE AGAIN
IDOL OF THE QBOWDS
THEY WON^T FOBGET

• M. Connolly Col Rom-Com
A. Herman GN Outdoor

Par Par Melodrarna
Robt. Sisk BKO Football

Colbert Clark Bep Milodrama
S. G. Engel . tOtli Drama
Sol Lesser ' 20th Wostprn
V. Saville UA Melodrama
W. Wanger V\ Rom-Dr

' Trem Carr U Rom-Dr
Mervyn LeRoy WB Drama

D. Montgomery-J. Parker
J. Newlll-C. Hughes

L. Overman-B. Karns
Van Heflin-M. Marsh
B. Cromv/ell-L. Atwlll
Del Bio-G. -Sandcrs-Lorro

Smith Ballew
L. Banks-F. Bobson
J. Bennett-H. Fonda

John Wayne-S, Bro^iley
C. Bains-G. Dickson

Ray McCarey
Al Herman

Ralph Murnhy
Eiw. Killy
J. Cruze
G. Ratoff

• Gus Meins
Tim Whelan
Logan-Ripley
Art Lubin

Mervyn LcRoy

10/15/37 MUBDEB IN GBEENWICH VILLAGB
' " DK. SYN '

"

WALLABY. JIM OF ISLANDS
DOUBLE WEDDING

LUCK OP BOABING CAMP
WHEBE TBAILS DIVIDE

ANGEL
.

FIT FOB A KiNG
TRIGGER TBIO

HEIDI
THAT'S MY STOBY
OVEB THE GOAL

W. MacDon^ild 'Col Mystery
GB ' GB Drama

B. Barsky GN Rom-Dr
J. Mankiewicz MGM Rnfm-Com
Jr H. Stenle Mono . Outdoor •

R, N. Bradbury . Hon* Western
Ernst Lubitsch • Par Rom-Dr
David L. Loew ;>BKO Comedy

Sol Siec;el ' Bepuh Western
R. Grifnth .

tOth Rom-Dr
Robt. Presnell |J Melodrama
Bryan Foy WB Rom-Com

Fay Wray-Blehard Arlen
George Arliss

G Huston-B. Coleman -

Wm. Powell-M.( Loy
O. Davis. Jrl-J. Woodbury

Tom Keene
Dietrlch-H. Marshall

Joe E. Brown-Helen Mack
Three Mesqoiteers

Temnle-Hershoit-Treaoher
C. Morgan-Wm. Luildlgan
Wm. HopperrJiine Travis

Al S. Rogell
NcUl-Howell
Chfjs. Lamont

R. Thorpe
1. V.-Willat

R. N. Bradbury
Ernst Lubitsch
Edw. Sedgwick
Wm. WitnQy
Allan Dwan
Sid Salkow
Noel Smith .

10/22/37 THE AWFUL TRUTH
KING OF SIEBBAS

HERE'S FLASH CAREY
LIVE. LOVE AND LEABN

THUNDEB TBAIL
BBEAKFAST FOB TWO

CHABLIE CHAN ON BBOADWAY
STAND-IN

THE PEBFECT SPECIMEN

Everett Riskin Col Cirpedy
M. H. Hoffman ' GN Western

M.& A. Alexander
.
GN Comedy

H, Rapf MGM Com-Dr
Par Par Western

Edw. Kaufman RKO Rom-Dr
John Stone 80th Mystery
W. Wanger UA Cornedy
H. J. Brown , WB- Com-Rom

I. Dunne-Cary Grant
Bex-Shelk (horses)

E. Llndcp-D. Mallory
B. Montgomery-B. Bussell
Marsha Hunt-Gilbert Boland
B. Stanwyck-H. Marshall
W. Oland-Joan Marsh

L. Howard-Joan- Blondell -

E. Flynn-Joan Blondell

Leo McCarey
Arthur Rosson
'."in Shores

G. Fitzmaurice
Chas. Barton
Alfred Santell
Eugene Forde
Tay Garnctt

Michael Curtiz

10/29/37 TRAPPED BY G MEN
TEX BIDES WITH BOY SCOUTS

CONQUEST
FEBE»TrAL BULLETS
THIS WAY, PLEASE

THERE GOES THE GBOOM
BIDIN' THE LONE TRAIL

ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN
WESTLAND CASE

THE GBEAT GABBICK

Col Col Melodrama -

E. Finney GN Western
B. H. Hyman MGM Hist-Rom
Lon Young Mono Drama
Mel Shauer Par Musical
A. -Lewis RKO Com-Dr

A. W. Hackel Bep Western
L. Schwab tOth Musical

L. Fox-S. Starr U Mystery
M. LeRoy WB / Drama

Jack HoIt-Wynn« Gibson
Te}( Bitter

Garbo-Charles Boyer
M; Stnnc-T. Walker

iluddy Jlogers-B. Grable
B. Meredith-Ami Sotherli

Bob Steele
Cantor-T. Martin-J. Lang
P. Foster-Carol Hughes

Brian Aherne-de Havlland

Louis D. Collins
Ray Taylor

Clarence Brown
Karl Brown
Robt. Florey

Joseph Santley
Sam Newfleld
David Butler
C. Cabanne
James Whale

M/5/37 SWING IT, SAILOB
THE FIBEFLY

DANGEB VALLEY
HOLD 'EM. NAVY

FIGHT FOR YOUB LADT
POBTIA ON TBIAL

DANGEB. LOVE AT WOBK
GIBL WITH IDEAS
ALCATBAZ ISLAND

r>. Diamond GN . Com-Dr.
H. Stromberg MGM Musical

R. N. Bradbury Mono Western
Par Par Football

A. Lewis RKO Com-Rom
A. E. Levoy Bep Romi-Dr
H. Wilson tOth Com-Rom

Ed. Grainger U -Com-Rom
Cosmo WB Melodrama

W. Ford-J. Jewell
J. MacDonald-A. Jones

Jack Bandall
Lew Ayres-M. Carlisle

J. Boles-'I. Luplno
W. Abel-F. Inescort
A; Sothern-J. Haley

W. Pldgeon-W. Barrio
John LItel-A. Sheridan

Ray Cannon
R. Z. Leonard
R. N. Bradbury
K. Neumann
Ben Stoloff

G. Nicholas, Jr..

O. L. Preminger
Sylvan Simon
Wm. McGann

11/12/37 I'LL TAKE ROMANCE
MB. BOGGS STEPS OUT
THE LAST GANGSTEB

THE BABBIEB
LIVING ON LOVE

SPBINGTIME IN BOCKIES
DANGEBOUSLY YOUBS
STOBM IN A TEACUP

MUBDEB IN DIAMOND BOW
MEBBY-GO-BOUND OF '38

ADVENTUBOUS BLONDE

E. Riskin Col Musical
Ben Pivar GN Com-Dr
MGM MGM Drama

H Sherman Par Outdoor
M. Cohen RKO Com-Rom

S. C. Siegel Rep Western
Sol Wurtzel 20th Rom-Dr

Korda UA Rom-Dr
A. Korda IfA Melodrama

B. G. DeSylva U Musical
Bryan Foy

,
WB Com-Rortl

Grace Moore-M. D6nglas
S. Erwin-H. Chandler

E. G. Boblnson-B. Stradner
L. CarriUo-J.. Parker
W. Bonrne-J. Dunn
G. Autry-P. Bawles
C. Bomero-P.. Brooks
V. Lelgh-B. HatrJsen

E. Lowe-S. ShawA. Todd
B. Lahr-B. Honse-Ane^.
G. Farrell-B. MacLane

11/19/37 HOLLYWOOD BOUNDUP
FBONTIEB TOWN

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL
DAMSEL IN DISTBESS
THE GUN BANGEB

THE DUKE COMES BACK
SECOND HONEYMOON

S2ND STBEET
IT'S LOVE I'M AFTEB

Col
Ed Finney

. S. Zimbalist
Par

P. S. Berman
A. W. Hackel
H. Schlom
R, Griffith
W. Wanger
H. J. Brown

11/26/37 ' SHE MABBIED AN ABTIST
THOBOUGHBBEDS DON'T CBY

COUNTY FAIB
EBB TIDE

, TEXAS TRAIL
HIGH FLYEBS

WILD HOBSE BODEO
45 FATHEBS

DINNEB AT THE BITZ
NOTHING SACBED

SOME BLONDES ABE DANGEBOUS
SUBMABINE D-1

S. Buchman
H. Rai>f

E. B. Derr
L.' Hubbard

Harry Sherman
Les Marcus
S. C. Siegel
John 'Stone
R. T. Kane

D. O. Sclznick
E. M. Asher
L. Edelman

Col
GN
MGM
Par
RKO
Rep

' Rep
20th
UA

_WB_
Col
MGM
Mono
Par
Par
BKO

' Rep'
20th
20th
UA
U
WB

Western Buck Jones
Western Tex Bitter
Football R. Young-L. Barrymore
Mystery J. Barrymore-Overman
Musical Astaire-Burns and Allen
Western Bob Stelele-E. Stewart
Rom-Dr A. Lane-H. Angel-G. Tobin
Com-Rom ' T. Power-L.^ Young

.

Musical K. Baker-F*. Patterson-Carrlllo
Comedy- L. Howard-B.'Dsivlii

'

12/'3/S7

12710/37

ALL-AMEBICAN SWEETHFABT
BAD MAN OF BBIMSTONE
BLOSSOMS ON BBOADWAY

TAKING THE TOWN
GLAMQBOUS NIGHT
BIG TOWN GIBL

PBESCBIPTTON FOB ROMANCE
FiBSTLADY
THE SHADOW

BEG. BORBOW OB STEAL
LOVE ON TOAST
DANGEB PATROL
COLOBADO KID

BOBBOWXNG TROUBLE
ADVENTURE'S END
MISSING WITNESSES

W. MacDonald Col
Harry Ranf MGM

B. P. Schulberf Par
M. Cohen BKO

W. C. Mycroft Beo
Milton Feld 2«»th

E, Grainier U
H. J. Brown
W. MacDonald Col

Joe Cohn MGM
E. Cohen Par

Maury Cohen BKO
A. W. Hackel Ren
Max Oolden 20th

U U
Bryan Foy WB

Comedy
Com-Rom
Rom-Com
Drama
Western
Comedy
Western
Comedy
Rom-Dr'
Comedy
Com-Dr
Rom-Com
Rnm-Gom
Football
Com-Rom
Comedy
Musical

Melodrama
Com-Rom
Rom-Com

< ; Boles-Lull DestI
B. Sinclalr-M. Booney

J. F. MaoDonald-M.. L. Lender
O. HomolkarF, Farmer

W. Boyd-J. Allen
Wheeler-woolsey

3 Mesqulteerr
J. Withers-T. Beck
Annabella->P. Lnkas
Lombard-F. March
W. Gargan-D. Kei^t
P. OVrien-D. Weston

Edw. Griffith
G. Wiles

E. Ludwig
Les Selander
Lew Lenders
Joe Kane
M. St. Clair
V. Saville

W. K. Howard
Irv. Cummlngs
F. McDonald
Ewin? Scott
Ray Taylor .

Sam Wood
Ralph Murphy

. Geo, Stevens
• S. Newfleld
,

I. Pichel
Walter Ijang
H. Young

Archie Mayo
M. Gering

J. W. Rubin
H. Bretherton
Jas. TAa%an

Dnve Sellman
Eddie Cline
Geo. Sherman
] Jas. Tinling
H. D. Schuster
Wm, • Wellman
Milt Carruth
Lloyd Bacon

S. Colton-P. Farr
J. Stewart-B. Young

E. Arnold-S. Boss-Trent
Fred Stone-D. Vaugnan
M. EIlls-O. Krugeir
C. Trevor-D. Woods
W. Barrie-K. Taylor
K. Francifl-P. Foster

• L. Hillyer
J W. Rubin

RicHird Wntlace
Edw. Killy
B. D. Hurst

Alfred Werker
S, S. Simon
Stan Logan

Melodrama R. Hayworth-C. Quigley
Comedy J. Beal-F. Bice-F. Morgan
Rom-Com J. Pi^yne-S. Ardler
Melodrama S. Eilcrs-J. Real
V/^estcn Bob Steele-M. Weldon
Comedy. J. Prouty-S. Byington
Spectacle J. W.ayne-D. Gibson
Melodrama J. Lltel-J. Dale

C. C. Coleman,Jr.
W. Thiele

E. A. Dupont
Lew Landers
Snm Newfleld
Frank Sprayer
Arthur Lubin
Wm. Clemens

12/17/37

90
75
55

110
77
59
61
80
66

123
61

72
64
66
91
62
7t
65
84 .

66
98

68
81
58
89

59
86

85

62

90

87
78
66
67
68
96
82

65
66

118
61
72
64
56
86
62
9S

63
146

62
67
72,

76
64

67
81
90
60
60
66
88
75
98

95

.100

75
80
90

80
71
91

76

75
75
65
100

85

66

82
'67

59

60
63

9/1
9/29
9/29
7/28
9/15
10/13
10/13
9/29
11/3
6/30
9/15

10/6
11/10
10/20
9/29

10/13
10/6

.5/19

6/30

11/3
9/8

9/22

9/20
6/ia
9/1

11/10

10/6

10/20

10/20
10/20
9/29

11/24
0/22
10/6
6/29

11/10
11/3
10/27
10/27
0/15

10/13
11/3
10/20
10/6
9/29

11/10
7/28

11/10
10/20
11/10

11/3
10/13

11/10
11/3
11/3
11/24
10/20
9/9
11/17
10/27

11/17

11/24

11/10
10 /fl

_7/21_

11/17
11/24
10/13

11/10

11/10

11/10
11/17

11/17

11/10

9/1

11/24

11/17
11/17

UNDER SUSPICION
NON-STOP NEW YORK

YOUB OWN YOUNG ONES
BOM^NCE OF ROCKIES
BORN TO THE WEST
COLORADO KID

TARZAN'S REVENGE
ACTION FOR SLANDER
SHE LOVED A FIREMAN

Col
GB

Harrv Rapf
R. N. Rradbury

Par
A. W. Hackel
Sol T,esser.

A. Korda
Bryan Foy

Col
GB
MGM
Mono
Par
Ren
20th
UA
WB

Melodrama
Rom-Mel
Comedy
Western
Western
Western
Outdoor

MModrmia
Com-Dr

12/24/37 NO TIME TO MARRY
XOQK OUT FOR LOVE

ROSATJE
TRUE CONFES.SIONR
HITTING A NEW HIGH
THANK YOU. MR. MOTO

ADVENTURE.'? MARCO POT n
YOU'RE A SWEETHEAR''^
. ..TOVARICH V

Nat Terris
Herb WUcox

Wm. A. McGuire
Aibovt T^ewin
J. L. Lasky
Sol Wurtzel
S. Goldwyn

B. G. DeSylva
> • Robti liOrd • - •

Col
GB

MGM.!;.,.

RKO ,., .

20th
;

UA
U

J -WB^ V... •.

Com-Rom
Rom-Dr

.•. Musical
Comcd.y

.

.
Mii<ic;il,;

M.v.'stprv'

Rom'-Ur'

J 'Drama'

J. Holt-K. DeMille
Anna Lfe-J. Loder

L. Steone-C. Parker.
Tom Keenft-B. Wallace
J. Wayne-J. M. Brown
Bob Steele-M. Weldon
G. Morris-E. Holm
C. Brook-A. Todd

D. Foran-A. Sheridan

M. Astor-B. Arlen

.

A. Neagle-T. Carntlnati
N. Eddy-E. Pnwell-Bolger
C. LombT^^-MacMurray
L. Pnns-J. Hnward-Oakie

P. Lorre-J. Began
G. Cootier-S. Gurie
A. Favc-G. Murphy
C. Colbert-C. Boyer

L. D. Collins
R. Stevenson
C. Dorian

R, N. Bradbury
Chas. Barton
Sam Newfleld
D. R. Ledcrman
Tim Whelan
John Farrow

HnTy T.angdon
H. Wilcox

W. S. Van Dyke
W(>.<;ley Rnrtrrlcs

Raoul Walsh
Norman Foster.
Archie Mnvo
David Butler

> A.nfltolc Litvak

72

57

9/29

11/17

85 11/24

66
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"STAND-IN
" A STANDOUT AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HAU

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

...AS NEW YORK
CRITICS STAND UP

AND CHEER!

The most astonishing picture ever to

come out of Hollywood . . brightly

written, cleverly directed, splendidly

acted ... . daring in its realism . .>,.most

boldly "inside" itoi7 Hollywood has

ever presented about itself ... bright,

witty, biting . . . Leslie Howard is great

; gives captivating performance . . .

Joan Blondell is skilled foil for him . . .

production is handsome, pace is brisk,

story is smart . , i merits applause for

excellence as well as daring.

^Biah.d JoKanesbn in Daily Mirror

A behind-the-scenes story that is truly

astonishing . . . keen and sharp-edged

; . . wit, drama, comedy . . . first time

Hollywood has held a mirror tip to itself

. . . superbly done . , . one of best char-

acterizations Leslie Howard has ever

given on the screen.

—Kate Cameron tn Diily News

"Stand-in" a gem . . , one of comedy
highrspots of season . « . shrewd blend

of satire, fact and fictioif . . . smartly

written, acted and directed . , i hugely

amusing behind-the-scenes picture of

land of glamour and make-believe ...

Mr. Howard's be$t screen work , , . Miss

Blondell checks, in delightful perform-

ance . . . hilarious lines and sparkling

incidents . . > it'< grand enterfainnnent.
^

—Rose Peiswiclt in Journal and American

Geniat, pleasant comedy . . . spinning

smoothly all the way . . . Mr. Howard

does nobly . . stand-in curvaciously

personified by Miss Joan Blondell

.

—Franit S, Nugent in The Times

"Stand-in" is required seeing for aU

those who lappecj up "A Star Is Born"

. . . very amusing . . . drama with a spice

of humor . . ^ comic possibilities well

realized . . . Leslie Howard excellent.

—Archer Winsten in The Post

Ribald and laughable entertainment . ,

.

Leslie Howard excellent as hero . . .

Joan Blondelj adds to merriment . . .

genuinely amusirig and diverting.

—William Boehnel in World-Telegram

Definitely entertaining ... a tour-de-

force . . . antic situations and funny lines

. . . sobs as well as laughter . . . Leslie

Howard and his assistants have madie

the'- most of their acting opportunities.

BANKER GOES HOLLYWOOD

BEAUTIFUL STAND-IN GOES FOR BANKER!

The author of "Mr. Deeds" takes you be-

hind the scenes in Hollywood for laughs

and romance... and it's grand fun!

LESLIE

WALTER WANGER
presents

JOAN

HOUIDRD BlOnOEU

^Stand'Ht"
with

BOG ART

•— Howard Barnes in Herald Triton^ i^'S

: -i,'.. li).

,1'.»b;i/. i.i;,J J S >i.t\ :\ .B M l t I \ i-i'.i.r.'S S-J^T

ALAN MOWBRAY • MARLA SHELTON
C, HENRY GORDON • JACK CARSON

Directed by TAY GARNETT
Scre«nploy by GENE TOWNE and GR>SHAM tAKER

from The Soturdoy Evening Post itory by Clorenee Budingron Kelkind, oothor of

'

Mr. Oeedt Goet to Town"
fteltoied Ihrif UNITED AKllSTSj^x

lS< )jlfl 1o
Y"

.T»il ill. f u-^u ij. 1
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98,000 Tlirowawayfl
St Louis.

An exclusive tleup with, the Slgt

annual St. Louifl Auw Show that at-

tSi more thaiPL 70,000 persons

enabled Harold 'Chick' Evens 'man-

ager and Jimmy Harris, .'publicity

director at Loew4 to distribute lO.OUO

9x12 circus Style cilrculars a^nd the

Snting of a 40XOO-.A bbard at the

entrance to the arena, where .the

show was held, for one of the high-

lights of an exploitation campaign

for 'Vogues of 1938.' Another was

three cooperative ads obtained from

the town's largest department stores

and a fourth from the local I. Miller

Shoe Go., whose shoes were used m
the piV. '

,

Through a tieup with the A&P
retail grocery- store chain

.

8B,uuu

aV^xllVz Thanksgiving special cir-

culars, one side of
.
which was de-

voted • tci theaU'e copy, were dis-

tributed throughout the burg. The
grocery chain paid 50% of the cost

Sf printing the circulars and 100%
of the door-to-door distribution.

Evens and Harris also planted 12

displays of merchandise used in the

bix in downtown department stores

and had other hookups whereby
streamers of Warner Baxter and his

pine were used in cigar stores and

Calox tooth paste streamers iti 300

druf stores* The lower half of all

menu cards used in Walgreen's drug

store chain during the run of the pix

were imprinted with theatre copy.

Sends the Carpet

With the Hollywood studios fend-

ing oif the bulk of would-be visitors,

there are some Who must be greeted

and- given the works. Bob Taplinger,

of Warner publicity, has devised a

novel invitation to be sent these es-

sential visitirtg firemen.
•

It is a letter-size card pasted to a

length of red" cArpet (real) the face

of the card, printed with a greeting

which starts Off: 'We roll out the red

carpet for .you and bid you welcome
to .the Warner Brothers studio.

Please call upon us, as we arc very

anxious to play a prominent part In
• mSikingyoiir visit to Hollywood most
plessant and s'Jicessful.' After the

welter of red tape the out-of-towner

encounters, he probably flndii the red

carpet doubly welcome.

., , It's an idea that can be adapted

for exploitation if . it is possible to

pick up somis remnan,ts of carpet

cheaply.

TAYLOR TOPPER IN

METRO'S BOER OPUS

Bingo Drops B.O. 's

(Continued from page 7)

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Metro plans to star Robert Tay-
lor in 'They Seek a Country,' Ftan-
cis Brett Young's novel of the Boer
settlement of the Transvaal. Hunt
Stromberg to produce, .Jack Conway
directing.

, Script npw being
.
prepared • by

Noel Langley, cameras skedded to

roll soon .after first of the year.

Lew

Three frpm N. H.
\ •

. New Haven.

Schaefer landed ' the town's

silk stocking Interest

In News Booms Luxers

Class tradv.; '.i proving a click %v"th

newsreel-shorti theatres appeal; ng. to

Fifth Ayenua, Westchester and ritzy

east iside audiences.. While turnover,
at outstanding shpws may not.;,eqj-.l

other houses going- imfor biz on mass
scale, both the'Madison Ave. Trans-
Luxer and (jtrand* Central short fea-

ture theatre hive, steady patronage
and regular cl'.entele."

Madison house, which grabs the
carriage trade, is currently reported
to be ch«ng between $2,000 to $3,000

net prp&t monthly. .It gets the same
type, of ^audience that, seemingly doss
not obieot to paying $1 top Jor a
sin!?le feature at the neairby Plaza.

While a certain portion of its trade
is bound to come from ?.rsient pub-
lic because located in .• C railroad
station, it obtains a full share of
class biz, from smart Westchester
conrtmuters who pass the 300-seater

on their way to and from trains. Net
profit per week is reported to be
running on an average of $1,700 to

$2,000. House represents an '.nvest-

meiu of around $80,001' .special

acoustical and mechanial equipment
bein" required because of vibration'

in S'..-lion.

Pc^julari-y of newsreeler,-? in silk

stocking districts is because class

trade goes more for world, eveqts
than others, according to' recent
check.

rated with P.A. systems. At the

American Legion,, pioneer game here,

tile crowd which, was easily seated
oil one floor last saason has swelled
lo.flU three floors to overflowing.

The Moose is using two floors and
other games are showing weekly
gains.

Legion operators announced this

week th.'it 50 turl:eys will be th'e

awards on specials in a pre-Thanks-
giving game with provisions for an-
other 50 birds the following night if

the demand warrants. Birds will

all be prizss in 'specials' run off at a
premium after regular 20 games in-

cluded in two-bit admish are run
off.

Several games here, last year, in-

cluding the two'maiors. were ope-
rated by' outside promoters. Bingo
anguished however,- due to the fa st

that the boys cut too deep and dished
out too -little on the . prize side. This
year, with the tricks of the art

memorized, the pros were advised

';hat their, services were not required,

ahd th^ boys are running the games
nhemselves. . Half of the promoters
"cut is being kicked, into the prize pot

each week, accounting for the hand-
some giveaways.

Smaller suburban and second run
houses, are feeling the pressure of

this- competition most keenly, the

Marietta theatre. Marietta, goes into

nightly bingo ' this week with .the

games being run off between shows.

Theatre in New Holland has started

3ank night tind gets credit for being

the first hous-? in this section to use

this form of promotion. First run
houses in the city .claim they have
not suffered seriously to date but

credit the fact to good product, Arty

weakness- in pictures, they say, may
shove them into giveaways.

;top bally honors -this Week with a
Hollywood; premiere for opening
night of 'Hollywood Hotel' stage re-

vue. An innovation here for a stage

presentation and. it drew a mob of

gawkers. TroUpe arrived at theatre

in motors, gave a sidewalk fur show
and chattered individually ' v^a

WBRY. Got the week off to swell

publiciiy.
,

j

Jack Foxe pulled" a bit of iiUick

thinking for a gag on 'Double Wed
ding' at Poli's. Spying an out-of
state trailer in a nearby parking lot,

Foxe made a deal -lyith the owner,
who spent three day's parading the

town with a banner reading 'See

life in a trailer with Powell and Loy
in 'Double Wedding' at Poli's.

Ben Cohen . created a stir at an
Arena hockey sellout by slipping
heralds into regular programs.
Sheets were a tiein with 'Game That
Kills,' hockey pic playing the College
and carried copy about 'See a real
hockey grudge batUe.'

Laoking. Ahead
Looking ahead to tougher times,

the M. & P. . theatres, Boston, has
issued an eccnonly nianual to all

member houses, suggesting the ad-
vantage of putting into practice sav-
ing devices. Some of the sugges-
tions sound slightly foolish, as the
offering of a prize to the usher who
keeps "his collar clean the longest
and thus helps keep down the laun-
dry bills, but most of the stuff, is

soundly good.

Most of the stuff was developed
during the '29 smash, but the ideas
are just as valuable, and just as im-
portant today. One does not have to
be a member of a circuit to conduct
an economy drive. It cah—and
should—>be made a solo. effort.

M. & P. .is first over' the line, but
the others Will be swinging into line
presently.

Vassar's : Juliet Cinema
. The Juliet,- adjoining "Vassar col

lege near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., first

theatre to be built in the whole
Hudson valley in. seven

.
years, is

slated to open Dec. 1, with house
dedicated by the president of "Vassar,

George "Walsh, who will operate

for Paramount, and George Kav
anaugh, his aide de camp, were- in

New York Monday (22) setting de
tails on the opening. If unable to

riish the opening by Dec. 1, Walsh
may postpone until after the

Christmas holidays, since Vassar will

be empty over those two weeks.

Tiieatre Changes

CONDUCTOR
VIOLINIST

Znd Tear—Shea'o
.. Bnffalo

'Arho is an ex<!e|l9nt 'howmnn
and BL rtrf talented munlclan.
HIh 4ilr«ctloa U always charac-
terized br^..«howmanshlp.'-: .

. —T'Bwffalo ..Coarl«)f-Exprena

Buffalo.

Dewey Michaels, operator of the
Palace (burlesque), to construct
new picture theatre in the Nprth
Park sedition, to be started before
Jan. 1. House will seat 1,000.

Bln?o k.q'd in Cleveland

,
• Cleveland, Nov. 23,

Every bingo cafe here took a biff

between the eyes when Julius Gold-
stein and David Spisek, owners of

the Tri D'Or, lost their test-case in

an effort to break police ban on the

indoor sport.' Jury ruled they were
guilty of operating a gambling game,
but their attorney is -asking for a

new, trial.

If appeal is turned down, it will

spell curtains for about 475 bingo
parlors with suspended activities

when Safety Director Elliot NeSs is-

sued edict against them. Police

offcial began crusade, after hearing
that racketeers were cutting in, de-

manding a commission from opera-
tors as protection fees.

.

Corn-board promoters who own
several spots are' desperately pulling

every wire to get game legalized. A
councilman slyly attempted to slip

through an ordinance favoring it but
the hot-potato was sidetracked.

Thalberg Estate Cut by Taxes To

Net of $2,244,000; Shrewd Investor

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Executors' report of the appraised
value' of the Irving Q. Thalberg
estate, placed the gross value iat

$4,469,013, which has been virtually

cut in half to a net of $2,244,000 jby

Federal aqd state tax deductions,

legal and probate . expenses, • and
specific bequests.

Residuary, estate is bequeathed to

Nornia Shearer Thalberg and the
two.Thalberg children in three equal
trusts. Children are to receive the

principal of their inheritance when
they reach the age of 35.

Breakdown of the Thalberg hold-
in.s;s' shed interesting light on his

policy as an investor.; Producer left

details of these affairs- to advisors
whpm he paid for services and then
headed the,. admonitions they gave
h}m. Result Was that his estate re-

vealed; no 'dead cats' but was com-
posed solely of 100% gilt-ed^cd se-

curities mostly of stocks and bonds
pn the big board blu3 chip variety.

No Fix Stock But Loew
He possessed no nicture stocks

with the exception of bloclcs of Loew
common and Loew ' bonds, and his

personally-owned, one-third share
of a working, stock participation in

Loew's, Inc., wiht J. Robert Rubin
and Louis B. Mayer, appraised "at

$1,100,000. Portfolio showed groat

diversification of holdings, the 'Thal-

berg certificates being apportioned
among quite a number of standard
rails, .utilities' and" industrials, • all

carefully- chosen and bought outright

for -investment.
1 Real estate, including residences

and equities, totaled $300,000. Bonds,
including a block of Loew's, WOrth
$10,000, were worth $150,000.

Although at tfic time of his death
estimates of the Thalberg wealth ran
as high as $12,000,000, Attorney Karl
R. Levy, of Loeb, Walker and Loeb,
who looked after Thalberg's affairs,

expiained the .unexpected low figure

this way:
'It . must be remembered that al-

though Mr; Thalberg earned a very
large income, he was a young man
when he died, only 37, and during

several years that he was In the top
income bracket the Government was
taking a very large share it for in-

come tax.'

Out of the residuary estate,

$166,000 cash was subtracted to pay
bequest's to William and Henrietta
Thalberg,' decedent's parents, and
Mrs. Lawrence Weihgarten, his sis-

ter, besides a number of other rela-"

tives including uncles and aunts.

-

Thalberg had set up trust funds for
the benefit of his parents and sister

amounting to $200,000.

His executors are Loeb, Walker 8c

Lioeb, Norma Shearer Thalberg and
the Bank of America.

TALISMAN GETS STUDIO

BACK FROM H'WOOD PIX

Hollywood, .No*. 23.

T.?liemrn Pictures regained pos-
session of its Siinset boulevard rental
tjl-.nt from Hollywood Studios, Inc.,

ITorday on Federal Court order.

Hollywood Studios' lease was held
forfeited when the outfit failed to

kick in with $3,000 rental for No-
vember. ..'

John Meehan, Tallsmah general'

manager, to operate., studio.

Swing Your Partners
"Hollywood, NOV; 23.

Republic ' rolled its new Gehe
Autry western, :'The Old Barii

Dance,' bh " location at Lone Pine
Sunday (21) with Joe Kane dircct-

inr. • ••• '\-< > —.

•

. Bulber for Life .magazine accom-
panied the troupe to location to do
a two-page spread featuring Autry.

CAUGHT UP WITH
Hollywood, Nov.. 23."

Seton I. Miller has been handed
the script of 'Y6u Can't Escope For-
ever,' based on Thyra Stabel's Cos-
mopolitan mag , story, for Warners,

Miller recently completed scrivcn-

ing .'The Valley of the Giants,*

Peter K. Kyne novel.
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San Antonio.
Strand. Bastrop, Tex., has been

sold to Jack Wright of this city by
M. S. Mozola of Smithville.
Van Chamberlain, exhibitor of

Freer, Tex., was fined $250 in Hous
ton recently when he ran afoul of

the copyright act.

G. H. Brooks, ex-showman of

Alice, Tex., for the Hall Industries

had pleaded guilty of embezzlement
and theft. , before Dist. Judge L.

Boeter. Was sentenced to two years
in the pen.

Salt Lake City.

Charles M. Pincus, manager of the

Capitol theatre here,, replaced. Hold-
en Swiger, resigned, at the Utah
theatre. Pinfcu's will take over man-
agerial reins of town's newest house.

Centre, latter part of December.
John Krier moves in Pincus' post

at Capitol.

Oklahoma City.

Changes in Griffith circuit an-

nounced by home office this week
in'fclude Paul Cornwell from Or-
pheum at- Okmulgee to Mqlba at

Guthrie; James O'Donnell. .from,

Melba to Rivoli, at Blackwell; Fred
Brewer frbin Rivoli to Tall Chief.

Fairfax, and Thurston Homan from
Tall Chief to Aztec, Enid. Homan
takes place' .of Clyde Young recently

named manager of Greer at Mangum.

r Troy, N. Y.
'

Testimonial dinner given at ^ the

Club Morocco to Leo Rbsen on the

fifth anniversary of his managership
of WB Troy theatre brought out a

crowd of fllni men.

Nebraska Nixes Games
Lincoln, Nov. 23,

Less than a month after bank
night was booted from Nebraska by
the supreme court Attorney General
Hunter this week placed a lottery

ruling clamp on operation of bingo

an' screeno games. Last action >s of

greater breadth than l)ank night,

since it was frequently used by
churches and clubs in fund raising

activities, as well as in theatres.

That the state intends to abide by
the court's lottery decision was made
impressive this week, when the

Holdrege, Neb-, Sun theatre an-

nounced intention of giving away
some diamond ring prizes, and was
met with a closing threat on lottery

grounds by County Attorney Aten.

Theatre Raided for Banko

Newark, O., Nov. 23.

Frank King, manager, and Joseph
Hockenberry, asst. manager of the

Midland theatre, are at liberty on

$100 bonds, charged with operating

banko. House was raided by police

carrying out Common Pleas Judge
Frank E. Slabaugh's 'No Gambling'
order. Equipment used in connec-

tion with the alleged banko was con-

fiscated. Police said the theatre was
to give away $550 in prizes in the

first announced night since July,

"Judge Slabaugh, last July, ordered

bans on slot machines, pi'nball ma
chines, bingo, bank night, etc

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Speedy action by United Motion
Picture Theatre Owners* arbitration

board eliminated /start of aj game and
giveaway war among Sooth Philly

exhibs last week. I

Territory at southern ejid Of city

is erttirely •fre_£,JjJL''J6itherj bingo or

dishes. Then,' suddenly, three exhibs

fUE SAMUEL aOLDWYH

bv til*mhm ef
"ItulinuM On B—ntg"

- D»(lr i«B*Vl.l.

A J I UK BtilRth R'M, WataR.aO(p1ii«taz)^ * W » ai4l>in MIrtnlrtt ah»w BttanUyi

decided there might be dough in one.

or the other or both.* Two an-

nounced dish giveaways and another

a game. Then all the indies in the

territory stampeded in on the biz

hypoes.
"UMPTO iat this point took a hand,

calling exhibs into a chinfest. The
three original bolters were con

vinced it would,be better for all con
cerned to steer clear of siich shots

in the arm. Peace reigns again.

• tpin 933

pMKAmOUNT

"EBB TIDE'*

Oscar Homolka
Fronres Farmer
Bay Mllland

.1 iJiua

Held over
IN PEnSON
FUANCEH

LANGFORD
nUNNY

BERIGAN
AND nAM>

7th At. ft SOtIt St.

ROXY
AIX QCo TO
SEATS'

"Merry-6o-
Roundof1938''
—On the Bta^e—

Cockle Dowers
Yoal'a Varalty 8
Paul Gordoa

BADIO
CITt MUSIC KALL
"NOTHING SACRED"
With CAROLE LOMBARD and

FREDRIC MARCH
' Spactacular Stag* Produ<^tioni
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"Hello M^G^M
IVe heard about the

great openings on

'Last Gangster.^ Tm
re-arranging my

and will give you the

playing time at my command!^'

Act Fast and Enjoy Business Like This!
CHICAGO

$1000 tetter than best previous M-G-M!

SCRANTON
$2270 better than theatre'« previous high grosser

!

HARRISBURG

NEW ORLEANS
Tops lovely 'Libeled Lady" »nd M-G-M'«
liveliest lulus

!

PITTSFIELD
Beat* magic "Maytime". "After Thtn Man" and
other lioneys

!

DES MOINES
Socks "Saratoga"." Libded Lady" and biggest
B. O. bombshelh!

EASTON
Another new highl Beats "Maytime" by $900;
"Good Earth" and "Captains Courageous" by
$1000 each!

PROVIDENCE
Sweet opening looks like lernfic week!

ALLENTOWN
Doing "Maytime" business. Beats big "Captains
Courageous", "Good Earth" and other Biggies!

WIlilAMSPORT
Opening bii beats great "Firefly" gross of
Armistice holiday I

10 OUT, OF FIRST 10 ARE GREAT!
(Ddn't You Miss The Boat!)
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2,112; SIGN
WMCA fdl Tux Its Spielers

Along with the proposal WMCA, N.y., to smarten up when, moving
into its new studios in January, comes the notification ta announcers
to get their dinner-jackets out. Station wishes the mikemen to be
attired formally when working before studio audiences on night-tim«
programs. Receptionist will be evening-gowned after dark, too.

WMGA wants to lose some of its 'Broadway' aura when going into

its new layout, and new sustaining features being added to the log

have noticeably a bit more intellectual appeal than formerly.

Bing Crosby-Tom RockweD Part;

Ead Urn Pers«iHHfe Rektioosliip

F[wm urn
NBC and CBS Patiently

Continue the Forlorn Sift-

ing of Possibilities

Nazi Discs Frankly Discussed By

CMand Clergyman to Reporter

Bing Crosby and Rockwell-

O'Keefe, Inc., have severed business

relations arid a series of suits and

counter-suits are, in the offing. Rock-

well-OTCeefe proposes to bring an

action to recover $33,000 in commis-

sions from the singer, while the lat-

ter's brother, Everett, a Hollywood
agent, is expected to retort with a

number of money claims, running

from split commissions to advance;;

made jointly-manased artists, Sa^-^b-

ble, because 0i its family 2-amifica-

tions, is without precedent in the

radio business, and ends the close

comradeship, that has existed for

eight years between Tom Rockwell
and Bing Crosby. ^

Involved in ' the break is a third

member of the Crosby family, Bob,

who has been under the management
of Rockwell-O'K^efe for almost
three years.. Bob has quit the latter

office and gone with the Music Corp.
of America. This move, charges
Rockwell, is a violation of the five-

year contract which his organization
has with the Crosby band, a co-op-
erative setup doing business as Bob
Crosby-Gil Rodin, Inc. Rockwe^
states that the management contract
with the latter outfit has foiu- years
to go and that his organization will
likely bring a restraining and dam-
age action against the younger
Crosby.

Renewal Dispute

Rockwell claims that the $33,000
is due from Bing on salaries he has
received on his contract with Kraft
Phenix Corp. Crosby, according to
Rockwell, decided to stop paying
commissions after doing so for four
seasons on the ground that the con-
tract which Rockwell negotiated for
him with J. Walter Thompson,
agency on the Kraft account, ran out
some time ago. Rockwell contends
that Bing has been working under
the terms of the original agreement
and that_ if his commissions were
valid after the first year they must
be the same until an entirely new
contract is written or a settlement is

made.
Bing Crosby and Rockwell-

O'Keefe have one remaining busi-
ness association. They hold a joint
stock interest in Select Music. Inc.
R-O'K is also tied up in a lease with
Crosby. The booking outfit is a ten-
ant in a Hollywood building which
the singer owns, with this obligation
having two and a half years to go.

Ben Rocke's New Show

CARROLL INTO RADIO

Contest Air. Show Tieap Brings
Showman te New York

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Earl Carroll has been granted leave
by 20th-Fox, where he is associate

producer, to talk over a radio deal
with prospective sponsors ^n the
east. Program has a beauty contest
tieup with cash prizes running up to

.-^ICOOO-.

Carroll appeared on a program last

week and mentioned the contest as a'

feeler. Response prompted him to

follow through.

Spieler's Pic Break
Washington, Nov. 23.

Arthur Godfrey, WJSV's ace an-
nouncer, last week broke the news
that he is practically Hollywood-
bound, with Paramoimt studios busy
taking screen tests.

Godfrey was spotted early last

month, by Rubey C<^wan, visiting

scout from Par's, studios, as promis-
ing material for the pix. '

ACTORS* VIEW

Networks continue patiently to

hold auditions despite the wretched

resiilts of such tests of radio-un-

known and unestablished talent.

Latest figures from NBC and CBS
reveal staggeringly adverse ratios

between those who apply arid those

who get in.

,. Networks are at least trying, at

least going through the motions of

keeping the open door. That much
even critics, concede. Talent on its"

part is invariably marked in any and
all branches of entertainment by an
overwhelming percentage of the 'im-

possible' mixed in with the oc-

casional 'maybe.'

Professionals from 'vaude, night
clubs .and other entertainment fields

continue, hbweveir, to criticize the
networks for inability to cooperate^
collaborate or assist the admittedly
promising professionals that come to

radio. Webs have been charged
with redtape, empty, spiritless

listening without showmanship, ideas,

alertness. A stock audition result is

reported as something like this:

'Miss Jones, your audition was
an immense success. Everybody
is convinced you have o, great

deal to^offef radio. We like

your voice,' your personality.

^erything you did. There is an
urgent need for experienced, per-
formers of your kind. Now if

you can only bring us 26 com-
pleted scripts in which we could
place you we would he glad to

handle you.'

What the yaudevlUians say In re-

ply to this sort of statement is:

'We're individual performers. The
networks with hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to spend on pro-
grams tells us that ability, per-
sonality, style, experience are no
good without material. Yet they do
not or cannot supply material with
all "their writers and money. They
expect us to do everything, gamble
our money and our time. It doesn't
rnake sense.' ,i

As the auditions contmue Wearily
year after year they merely under-
score a fact that has become increas-

ingly pronounced each year since
1932—namely the networks do not
control, commercial programs and
the whole rigamsurole of auditioning

is basicly a forlorn hope with odds
running 600/1 against getting a sus-

taining chance and higher for com-
mercial probabilities.

Official, Count .

According to NBC Artists Service,
in the last 12 months 1,863 unknowns
have succeeded in getting auditions.

Oi that number only three have been
taken under managerial wing of the
Service.

Percentage is higher at Columbia
Artists,. Inc., where, out of 249 audi-

tioned, four have been signed and
given chances on CBS.
During the last year all others put

under pacts at the two bureaus haVfc

been performers either established

in radio or some other branch of

show biz

is planning a news
program along the

Ben Rocke
dramatization
pattern of 'The" March of Time' for
Mutual. Show will be offered for
co-operative sponsorship along the
lines of the current George Jessel
Sunday program on MBS, which is
bankrolled locally on 26 stations by
as many individual sponsors.
Mutual has okayed the Rocke

Pro.iect. and the network's sales staff
W'll try to peddle the show.

EVOLUTION?

'Tastyeast .Testers' Nmv to
'Mustard Melodcers'

Be

Gulden- Mustard goes on NBC-
aiue commencing Jan. 4 with a series
01 Tues. and Thurs. 6:30-45 p.m. pro-
grams,

.J^^l^nt will be the vocal trio, billed
Mustard Melodeers.' Threesome
lormerly the 'Tastyeast Jesters.'

32nd
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/Cleveland, Nov. 23.

Ernst Kotz, NBC short \yave broad-
caster^ was revealed as the head of
a Nazi radio propaganda machine in
this country in an expose by William
Leick of the Cleveland Press of the
distribution of German-made trim-
scriptlons to American radio stations.

Expose directly links Paul Joseph
Goebbels, Nazi Minister of Propa-
ganda, with the movement to flood
the American airwaves with German
enlightenment, Hitler discs are made
in Berlin by the Telcfunken Gesell-
schaft and shipped to New York for
distribution through regional of-
fices in Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis
and San Francisco, according to Re-
porter Leick's findings.

Rev. John Foiscl, pastor of St.

John's Church in a quiet Cleveland
residential section, was named as the
Cleveland agent. He now directs the
German Educational Service, as it

is known. It was. formerly haindled
here by Hans Von Riehter, attache
of the German Consulate.

Rev. Foisel has been .successful in
placing the Nazi records on the air
over WJAY (now WCLE) in Cleve-
land, WCPO in Cincinnati and WHIP
in Hammond, Ind. However, the re-
cordings are no longer used by
WCLE as the station's German hour
has been shifted from Sunday to
Friday and cut from an hour to 15

minutes. A vocali.st and piano have
been substituted for .the records.

Records, supposedly fine musical
programs, contained propaganda for
the Nazi regime in bx'igf announce-
ments '-^.hat intersperse the music.
Samples of these Nazi flatterings

u.sed in the records are:

"We owe der fuehrer thanks for
the beautiful automobile highways
that now criss-cross Germany. He
has personally supervised this great
work.'

'A new spirit prevails in Germany,
infused by der fuehrer, whose un-
tiring efforts for a new ai7d united
Germany .should inspire every Ger-
man at home and abroad.'

These highways represent the new
spirit which permeates the Third
Reich. Der fuehrer maps the course,

we follow.'

The announcements are all in Ger-
man. Nazi Agent Rev. Foisel. also

revealed in an interview with Leick
that the German Educational Serv-
ice plans to distribute motion pic-

tures made in Berlin to clubs and
private groups in the near future.

He stated that the recoi'dings, de-
signed to further German kultur,
were only offered such radio sta-

tions as displayed a friendly attitude
to the Nazi regime.

DR. TOWNSEND RETUR!^

WITH NfW FORMULA

Dr. Towiisend, who papa'd the
'Town.send Plan,' is back with an-
other idea somewhat difTercnt which
the aged medico and his followers
are plugging via commercial time on
the ozone.
New thought is officially termed

Ibe 'Town.send Recovery Plan.' Time
:.- being b.ou^^ht on sm^ll midwest
ntation.s in rural areas. Quarter-hour
discs of spiels by the doctor are be-
ir\% u.«;ed for Sunday afternoon air-
ings.

Burton-Keith agency, Chicago,
placing the biz.

13

FRANK SMITH MOVES

Into Gruen Watch Adv. Managership
Next Week

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

Frank M. Smith, who resigned
some wc2l\.s a.ijo as commercial man-
a,ier of WLW. Cincinnati, leaves
ahead of schedule. Goes to the
Gruen watch company here as ad-
vertising nuinager. Steps in as of
Dec. 1.

No .sc'Tcssor has been named at
WLW. Bol). Jennin-^s meanwhile is

keeping tiic machinery lubricated.
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Lucides, Not Warners, to

Dick Powell Show;

Dominate

No Film

Execs Involved; BfeAvity s Setup

Warner Bros. Transamerican show
for Lucky Strike may. not make its

debut until Dec. 8. NBC is having

difficulty clearing the extra 15 min-

utes ordered by the cig account. For

the Hit Parade Lucky has been using

45 mmutes:
In the event the new show is put

off for a week Dick Powell will go

on the Hit parade the" week befbrei

(1) from the Coast to do a number
or two and call attention to the suc^

ceeding program. New show will re-

tain the 'Happy Days Are Here

Again* theme- and the tobacco auc-

tioneer, while. Lord & Thomas will

have sole credit for the production,

though Transamerican has Pori

decker working ori film tabloidiza-

tions. , .

No arrangements are being made
for Jack Warner or any other studio

official to appear on the opening

stanza.

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Tom McAvity of Lord & Thomas
will overseer the Lucky Strike pro-

gram with Paul Munro as director

and Frank Gill-Arch Oboler as the

writing team. George Bilson will be

liaison man with the Warner studio.

Don Becker will confine self to

making . the dramatizations of the

Warner film previews.

WCAU TO HAVE

N. Y. C. OFnCE?

NfeC has sent Joseph A. McDonald
I'rorh its New York legal department
;o open up a la\v bureau -in Chicagb;

McDonald has been with the N. Y.

office for six years.

Other legal departmehts of NBC
are

.
already established in Washing-

ton and Los Angeles.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

WCAU will probably open a New
York sales office in- the Columbia
Broadcasting . System building on
Jan. 3. No one. has beeii definitely

selected yet to head it. Dr. Leon
Levy, prez of the station, admitted

he has been in New York consider-

ing opening such a branch.

Outlet is apparently taking a leaf

from WEIL, >yhich is reporting great

success with newly opened head-

quarters, in New York and Chicago,

Doc Levy said, however, he is ex-

pecting to go beyond what WFIL
has done and f.iake more than a sales

office out of the New York branch
He said he Mvill install direct phone
line to Philly to make it cheaper for

agencies to call the h. o. and vice

versa and p<^aps even for some
broadcasting. <F,

Options 'Nero Wolfe'
^ - «

CBS has signed a flO-day option on
the radio dramatization rights tp the

'Nero Wolfe' detective stories* series,

Will audition lor a prospective

client, understood to be Atlantic Re
flniog, a half-hour show for Satur-

day-ni^ht spotting.
.

.

Pbrieild Peterson handles for au
thor Rex Stout the air rights to

*Wolfe,* with publishing hous^ of

Farrar & Rinehart also in for a^cut

Terms called- for if the. optioh is

picked up in event of CBS sale^are

$550 for each week's script, which
Peterson will supply.

Important to Stations

Music Publishers in New
York have expressed them-

selves as unfavorable to the at-

tempts of the performinir artists

to collect a separate license

from music-users.

Situatloii,.an outsrrowth.of the

Fred Warinff v's WDAS case in

Pennsylvania, is of vital impor-

tance to radio station owners
and managers who will And the

full story in this week's music

section of Variety.

NBC LEGAL BAHERY

FORTIFIES CHICAGO

WLW LINE QUARTER HOURS

Llbby-McNeill-Libby Set—Liberty
Mag Provides Stories

Libby-McNeill-Libby goes on the

WLW Line Jan. 3 with a dramatic
strip. Schedule calls for three 15-

minute periods a week. '

Food packer and Liberty magazine
lave tied in on the series, with LIbby
getting the exclysive air rights to

:;he publication's short short stories

and some of the whodunits. Mag
will also supply a special merchan-
dising campaign.
Program will be produced and

time placed by Transamerican
Broadcasting & Television Corp.

WBBM Finds Hillbilly

Musicians, Who Can Read,

Are Monopolized by WLS

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Considering that Pappy Cheshire-

session (Drug Trade Products) piped

in from KMOX as its heaviest audi-

ence puller, WBBM, Columbia",.key

here, figures on going in heavily for

hill-billy stuff beginning Jan. 1,

Date is thought to be most logical

one, since it is the start-off for new
Chicago Federation of

.
Musicians

contracts with stations, and calls for

the number of staff musicians em-
ployed to be increased, v

For some time WBBM has faceid

the problem of being unable' to use

its full-sized orchestra as effectively

as it might were it not for a packed
commercial schedule — one which
calls for either organ or piano play-

ers only.

In the new mov€ H. Leslie Atlass

also intends to form smaller groups
of instrumentalists, and stagger

schedules- throughout day and night,

rather than have the one organiza-

tion available only during specified

hours.

. Look-around for hill-billy mu-
sicians since decision was reached
has revealed that all of standard-
class were signed to WLS. Now, it

is understood that instructions have
been given for a talent scout .to be
appointed and sent to outlying terri-

tories and stations to lodk . for
nasalers and harmonica players.

Getting hill-billy instrumentalists
isn't so simple, however, because of

union restrictions on niw.'member--;
ship and musical ability, reports
have it that a number of long haired
tooters have been asked to brush
up on guitars between now and
Jan. 1. '

:

John Barrymore Show

Hollywood/ Nov. 23.

Norge refrigerator is auditioning
an airshow with Donald Novis,
John Barrymore and Ray Noble or-
chestra. >

Zeke and Judy Canova spotted
for comedy end.

In the East NBC Has Direciprs,'

But Out West They re 'Producers

Bacher Quits; 1. K. Sidney Takes Over

Metro-Maxwell Director Rcf^igns After Thi^d Pro-

gram—rNew Fersonnel In

VINE STREET

CROSSTALK

lEE MORSE'S CHI SHOW
Wichita, Katis., N6v. 21

Lee Morse and her hiisband^ac-

compan'st, Bob Downey (brother of

Morion), current at Riverside Sup-

per Club, .go directly to Chicago end
of December, where they have 26-

wsek con tract with NBC for pro-

gram originaling at Merchandise
Mart, and sponsored by Giliver Loan
Association.

Now a\v.ai.tiog.Suiiday time spot on

blue network.

Clarence Anders Ketirinj

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Two changes in staff of N. W.
Ayer a^jcncy skedded. Clarence

Anders, for many years in t'la New
York hcadnuo.rtcrs of the firm, is

resi«nin.r{ D"<^. 11. He'll take a

crui.se around the wo;-ld and then

just continue to live on the fruits.

Ai'lhur G. White, has been named
an c^:cc in the Toronto off'^e. He
was (ormcrly with McConnoll, Bax-
t-^r & Er-slman agency, and before

th?.t r.->?i->f"-T for Liberty i^igazine

in Montreal.

When is a director not a director?
Not just a riddle, this is explained
by the National Broadcasting Co.
very simply. In New York or as far

west as Chicago, the title for pro-
duction men "is 'director.' ' On the
west coast it's 'producer.* This isn't

based on the proximity of west coast

studios • to Hollywood, but because
out west the boys are more versatile.

There the directors not only direct,

but write and eidit their own scripts,

"and' produce them as well. When a
western 'producer' comes east, be
probably is just another 'director.'

What happehs when an eastern 'di-

rector' goes west isn't exactly clear

as yet.

There really isn't any confusion
about .this director-producer termi-
nology, but it all grows out of the
new titling given to NBC's producr
tion men. They're all directors noW.
Although nobody at NBC seems to

care to. admit it, the new titles are

probably juSt a result of the similar

switchover at • Columbia not " long
ago. Order was issued through the
office of Charles W. Fitch, head of

thei program department, who states

that, the styling up of these sustain-

ing production lads is only a 'nat-

ural step toward adonting the recog-

nized pattern of the theatre.'

At CBS there are also assistant

directors and other classifications of

legit and the film studios. None
such at IJBC, however. Neither does
NBC pay much attention to lending
its sustaining directors to advertis-

ing agencies, who usually sunervise
all production matters themselves.

31 on List

Of NBC's 31 directors some .spe-

cialize in dramatic program.s, some
are strictly musical men, and others
are classified jis all-around. There
are quite a few with legit back-
.rrounds.

,

^William S. Rainey. head of the de-
narlment since 1929, is a former
Icgiter, and was associated v/ith nu-
merous .stock coi->-'."'<nies and in oper-
ettas. He founded the Cherry Lane

Theatre in Gieenwich Village and
was associated with Eugene O'Neill.
Charles Warburton was for many

years leading actor and director at
London's 'Old Vic.' Lester Vail
played in both musical and straight
legit productions on Broadway. Vail
wrote fiction also, and also wrote
some of the first radio sketches for
WJZ.
James Church has taught dramatics

at Northwestern University, and was
formerly Charles Frohman's stage
manager. Joseph Bell studied with
Yvette Guilbert and did a turn in

Hollywood. Carlo Edwards was for-
merly with the Met Opera and Ed-
win Dunhahi was formerly a choir
master. Harry MacFayden was an
actpr-director for David Belas.co. •

Madge Tucker is the o.nly femnrie
in. the list, and directs juve pro
grams and dramatics. Austen Croom-
Johnson is the swing specialist

Thomas Hutchinson is television di-

rector. Carlo Edwards handles con
cert and operatic /^programs.

Those classified as all-around, men
are Paul Dumont, Edwin Dunham,
Howard Nussbaum, Lest6r O'Keef^,
Norman Sweetser and Edwin M
Whitney.

'

Strictly dramatic directors include
Joseph Bell, Sherman MacGregor,
Herbert Moss, Thomas Riley, Wil-
fred S, Roberts, Lester Vail, Charles
Warburton, Albert Williams and Paul
Wing.

MCisical directors include Norman
Dicken, Aldo Ghisalbsrt, Morris
Hamilton, James Haupt, Herbert
Liversidge, W. LsRoy Marshall,
James Mahoney and Howard Wiley,
latter handling mostly concert type
programs.
Combo-dramatic and musical di-

rectors include Jamas Church, Rich-
ard Leonard, symphonic and dra-
matic, Kerry MacFayden and Edwin
R. Wolfe.
NEC's directors handle all details

of the ' program from casting to re-

herr.«;in!?
.
and supervising the broad-

casts. There's no splittin.!^ up of au-
thority as thete is at CBS in the
producer-director ^et up.

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Don Cope back on the firing line,

for Benton & Bowles after oemg
knocked kicking by overwork. He,

produces the. Jack -Haley show.

C. B. DeMi'lle given plaque by
95th Aero * Sqtiddron " after "eiffire

corps . watched his Lux show. He's
a reserve flier.

Clark Gable guesting on Silver
theatre Dec. 5.

William " Forbes now contacting
agencies and sponsors for Columbia.

Harry Sosnik doing the batoning
on Olsen and Johnson oiler in addi-
tion to Tyrone Power soaper.

Buddy . Rogers took over 'Tune
Twisters' on KHJ when Benny Rubin
begged off due to an overabundance
of other work.

Bill Reubens legging it for Irv
Parker's publicity pounders.

Glenn Litten bowed out as man-
ager of KFSD in San Diego.
Don Searle, Topeka, Kan., station

operator, gloming the scene.
Dave Broekman may take the-

baton from Felix Mills on .Silver

theatre when latter leaves to handle
music on Pepsodent-Mickey Mouser.
Charles Vanda auditioned all day

for mimics on his 'Listeners Digest'
program over KNX. Ad in trade
dailies brought them In droves.
•Don Gilman one of a hundred cold

victims.

Stoopnagle and Bud trained in for
a flock, of guest shots.

.

L. Ward Wheelock aired back to
Philly after chinning with his Coast
staff.

Edwalrd Klauber due out here next
month for a squint at the new studio
under construction and a 'sesh with
the Columbia execs.
Joe Penners celebrated 10 years of

marriage.
'

Frank Black here for a few days.
Edward Everett HOrtpn having an

airsho^y frameld around him.
Nemo,Bohaldi, air tenor, passing

a temporary lull by working with
the NBC maintenance crew.
Herb Butter-field due in from the

east to work on the Pepsodent-
Mickey Mouser for Lord & Thomas.
Lum and Abner air three times a

week instead of five after Nov. 29.

Tom Breneman having KNX pro-
duction staff whip up a new show
for him after Western Home does
an en foldo.

Loretta Lee warbling on Holly-
wood Hotel while Frances Langford
personals in the east.

Tom Revere now toting "around the
title of vice-prez.
Bea Lillie will kick the gags

around with Al Jolson and Parky
Nov. 30.

Bill Conselman has high hopes of
seeing his 'Ella Cinders' stripper on
the air.

Gilbert Gibbons and Basil Lough-
rane reunited on the Lord & Thomas
production staff.

, Hollywood^ Nov. 23

After: three broadcasts of the
MetrorMaxwell House program Bill
Bacher resigned -v.it Friday not only
from the radio duty but ffom a con-
tract thfit promised, eventually to
make hfm a film director. He de-
Cried what he called 'too many con-
flicting ' elements, that made impos-
sible a. successful production along
the lines I had laid out.'

.^. Sacher named Louis K. Sidney . as
the. executive with whom he could'
not see eye ..to. eye. .Sidney, manag-
ing director of WHN, New Ydrk City,
and an executive of Loew theatres
has been here acting as liaison be-
tween Metro and Bacher. Sidney and
the William Morris agency were the
original proposers of the studio pro-
gram idea to which Bacher was
added froni the Hollywood end with
the heating up of the General Foods
account, following incompleted nego-
tiations with others.

.When Informed that reports
,
in

New York radio circles • mentioned
lack of coopcratton between the vari-
ous associate t oducres on the Metro
lot as a contributing factor -in the
Metro-Maxwell situation, Louis K.
Sidney in Hollywood statied he was
'really surprised at such rumors* and
added that he had found 'complete
and enthusiastic cooperation from all

concerned.'

Sidney deprecated anything per-
sonal between himself and Bacher,
explaining that It was purely a busi-

ness difference of policy views. SitT-

ney states his feelings for Bacher
are entirely cordial.

That Sidney and Bacher had dif-

ferent conceptions of the program
was known generally to trade
insiders. Question of authority evi-

dently involved with Sidney ulti-

mately the winner since Bacher
quit.

Bacher meanwhile has retired to

his Beverly Hills home for a few
weeks to regain his composure.
Metro studio has taken on George

Jessel, wlio will function in an ad-
visory capacity on production of

Maxwell House program. He will-

assist iSidney, Gardner and Sam
Moore. Mort Harris comes on from
New York, where he has been pro-,

gram director at WHN, to take

charge of writers on the java broad-
cast.

Harry Kronman, with Bacher for

several years as head scripter, fol-

lowed his boss off the lot. Under-
stood that studio writers will be
.available to Harris for scrivening

chores on the airshow.

KID EDITOR

DENIED WJSV

Washington, Nov. 23.

All set to present 'nation's young-'
est news commentator.'" executives of
WJSVi local CBS outlet, discovered
they cannot put on contemplated
program of Nickie Arundel, 10-year-
old editor of a neighborhood paper
and son of Russell M. Arundel, for-
mer secretary of ex-Senator Jesse H.
Metcalf of Rhode Island. Statutes
won't allow even prodigies of this

age to work for remuneration with-
out specific exemption by school au-
thorities, who are harri-boiled even
about artistic performers such as
Yehundi Menuhin.
Impressed with youthful .scribe's

audition, WJSV salesmen figured it

would be a cinch to line up some
breakfast food manufacturer r.s spon-
sor, cashing in on reams of new.s-
paper publicity which 'Nickie's
News* has received. 'Kid has won
considerable attention with editorial

platform calling for giraffes for the
National Zoo and longer rece.s.ses

for school pupils.

Two New Studio

Shows Reported

Framing for Sale

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Two new studio shows are trying

to make the trade rounds but official

denials have drowned out the' mur-
murs. Louis K. Sidney quickly

stepped on a repOrt that he is shop-

ping around-for iivproducer to handle

a half-hour program from the Metro
lot. A package ; sliow on the Hal
Roach lot is being offered around by
an agency byit studio execs say it

ain*t so.

Second MG piece would be sepa-

rate and apart from the Maxwell
House java deal and agencies are

understood to have bean approachied

on their interest ih such a setup. En-

tire resources and talent are said to

be included in the Roach deal.

Faulkner Beating East

J. Walter Thompson staff members
on the Rudy Vallee program are re-

turning to New York next weel: with

the return of the show to the cast.

George Faulkner, who writes the

script, is on his way by boat. Tony
Stanford, who places the talent, ar-

rives by train next Monday '29).

. Bcnay Venuta Returns
Benay Venuta returns to tlie air

Nov. 29 in a waekly 9:30 to 10 p.m.

spot as a Mutual sustainer.

Miss Venuta rccsntly returned 1o

N. Y. aft*er a three-month vacation

on the Society Islands in the South

Pacific.
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Publics MisundeFstanding Ability

Oni ]t\is variety show Thurs.. (18) for Royal Gelatine, Rudy Vallee

went to express pains to explain to the listeners that the act, Tommy
Riggs and 'Betty Lou,' was really a single, with Riggs doing two-talk.

Turn has been, on the program for several months, and Vallee has

repeatedly ma^e the singleton status of Riggs' clear. From listener

comment and letters, however, it was thought necessary to again

reiterate.' -

•

Chase & Sanborh' Sunday variety program last summer made special

efforts to explain to the public that Edgar Bergen mouthed Charlie

McCarthy's lines also. Lots of listeners were complaining that they

did not approve of the fresh sayings 'so young a boy as Charlie' was

directing at femme guests on the program.

Radio Sales, Inc., and WBBM Staff

Made One; More Open Attitude

On Talent an Auxiliary Result

r Chicago, Nov. 23.

Consolidation of Chicago staff of

Radio Sales,, Inc., and WBBM sales

force took place yesterday (Mon.), in

«li efficiency, move worked out by J.

Leslie Atlass, Columbia vice-presi-

dent, and J; Kelly Smith,, general

sales manager for .Radio Sales. New
policy alio brings press departments

of WBBM and midwestern CBS
closer .together.

. - Combining ot>the two sales forces

gives J. Kelly Smith the reins for

both,, and puts Harry Mason Smith,

WBBM sales manager, in as his as-

sistant, along with Paul S. Wilson,

lately appointed sales manager for

Chicago Radio Sales office. ^

In making the move, Atlass and

Smith figured that a sales force of

•10, covering ad agencies and accounts

for both WBBM, and representing

nine other CBS stations plus the

CBS Pacific Coast and New England
regionals, at the same time could

do a better job than having one set

to represent WBBM alone, and an-

other the groupo New set-up gives

eich man a smaller set of agencies

and accounts to his list. Which it is

hoped will work for better efficiency.
' Also, the psychology of each sales-

man being a bigger man in repre-

senting the 'two regionals, WBBM',
WABC, KMOX, WCCb, WEEI, WBT,
WAPE, WJSV, WKRC and KNX as

against his selling merely for WBBM
was a motivating force In bringing

about the new deal.

. Understood that there are to be no
let-outs nor changes in salary scales

with the now current set-up.

Considerable dissatisfaction among
WBBM salesmen some months ago I

with a switch from percentage deal

to straight salary, plus talent com-
missions, is thought to have been
opening thought for consolidation,

and .Was 'further developed by suc-

cess of men Smith has appointed to

key positions in CBS-owned stations.

' v - Audition^ Again
Along with the consolidation or-

der, Atlass made a switch in policy

concerning auditions. Station has
hjtd- a closed-door p6licy- for all au-
ditions exdept- policy-musts for sev-
eral years. Atlass order gives all

comers with a professional back-
ground the right to be heard.
Reason for this is that since, sales-

men have been' taken off time per-
centage, and put on salary, plus tal-

ent sales percents, they're more in-

terested in selling programs than
formerly, when' conditions made it

more important for them to ladle
out large chunks of time regardless
Of whether it was filled with tran-
scription music or high-priced talent.

'Former lack of interest in . pro-
grams has station in position where
It needs something to sell, and
they're willing to hear it, provided
k professional background can be
proved.
For past couple years press depart-

ments of WBBM and CBS have had
distinct offices and lines of separa-
tion. Consolidation of sales depart-
ments puts their offices on same side
<)£ fence physically, and may bring
about a similar thing otherwise. This
Is a complete reversal of last week's
situation, when Robert Marard was
taken from his spot as go-between
for the two departments, and given
tp WBBM exclusively. At that time
it was considered as the final and
complete station network separation.

WLWs Cuban Broadcasts;

Bernarr Macfadden Host

To Radio Party Addicts

Cincinnati, Nov, 23.

During the International Radio
Club's annual convention in Havana,
Dec. 8 to 11, WLW will rebroadcast

four special programs, one of them
an interview with Prcfsident Laredo
Bru of the Republic of Cuba by
Joseph Ries, educational director of

Grosley's super station. Heard on
separate nights from 11:15 to 11:30,

the programs will include a man-ori-
the-street stanza in front of the

Sarasota hotel, with music by the

Ensueno all-girl orchestra; dance
music from the Vedado Tennis club.

The programs will be carried by a

:Cuban network.
More than 100 members from the

States, Canada, Mexico and South
America are expected to attend the

IRC powwow. Bernarr Macfadden
will be host fo many of them for

three days at his estate in Miami,
prior to their sailing for Havana.

ELMER DRESSMANS TO

HONEYMOON IN CUBA

G. B. McDermptt's Post
Chicago, Nov. 2^.

Q. B. McDermott will head • ' )

<Jepartment of KirtlandnEn-; .-l

agency for office.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

Elmer Dressman, .publicity direc-

tor of WCKY, Cincinnati, is now
in Miami. Scheduled to' wed Miss

Sidney Christie of that city . this

Saturday. ,

They'll honeymoon in Havana,

where the future Mrs. Dressman
will learn about broadcasters from
the annual International Radio

Party which convenes next week.

Bright Ideas Draw Cash

St, Louis, Nov. 23.

A weekly cash prize of $15 a la

L. B. Wilson is the bait hung out by
Woody Klose, program director of

WTMV for the best idea for new
programs,- aid to sponsors, exploita-

tion, etc., submitted by the station's

personnel. In announcing the plan

Klose told the station's employees

that no one^ person had all the ideas

necessary to' keep WTMY, up with its

competitors and asked all ideas be

written. Klose. aiid William H, West,

general manager- of the station will

t^e the judges of the ideas. In case

of tie equal prizes will be awarded.

There will be no appeal from the

decision of the judges.

L B. Wilson, of WCKY/Cincy, has

long been a conspicuous advocate of

bonus payments for bright sugges-

tions.

VAUDEVILLE BOOKERS SEE ONLY 10 B. 0.

RADIO ACTS M CHICAGO; UST RAPPED
THE GOLD CURE

John Nesbitt Recovers from His
Hollywood Nausea

WLS Drops Promotion Dept

Chicago, Nov, 23,

Promotion department of WLS
here is being disbanded with the

various duties of the department be-

ing reshuffled. Department, which

has been headed by Bob Kaufman,
had handled promotion for both the

station and the Prairie Farmer mag-
azine. Under Kaufman it was the

first time that the promotion depart-

ment had been brought to an ex-

ecutive position in the operation of

either the station or the magazine.

Kaufman has been offered another

,

post in the WLS set-up but it is un-
! derstood that Kaufman is not par-

j

tlcularly interested in the new

I

position.

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

Release of John Nesbitt, 'Passing

Parade' commentator, from his con-

tractual obligations to the Duart.

Sales Co., Ltd., to whom he has been

under exclusive contract for thi'ee

years, has been okayed. Nesbitt,

who goes to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
in Hollywood in January under a

contract to direct film shorts, sought
his release when Duart decided to

quit radio after his Dec. 5 broadcast.
. Commentator, who has. expressed
his aversion to the film city in the

past, has admitted that Hollywood
'soothes that Wounded feeling with
24-karat gold and you decided that

you like palm trees and stucco cot-

tages after all.', Nesbitt has permis-
sion' to do two broadcasts a week
under his M-G-M contract, and
wants to do them from San Fran-
cisco, spending four days a week in

Hollywood Snd three here, where he
has just built a new home.

SESAC WAXING

OUTSIDE MPPA

LICENSES

Harry Fox, gen. mgr. of the Music
Publishers Protective Association,

has notified the European Society of

State. Authors and Composers that

his office will not undertake to issue

synchronization or transcription li-

censes for works in the latter or^

ganization's catalog. To do this Fox
would also have to administer per-

forming rights, and, as his letter to

SESAC explained, it was a service

that he preferred to pass up.

Fox had stipulated that every me-
chanical license issued for a SESAC
copyright would have to be accom-

panied by a performing right, but on

further analysis of the situation' he

concluded that his office would ex-

ceed its original function* the ad-

ministration solely of, mecHanical'

rights, and perhaps find itself beset

by numerous difficulties.

Meet Fred Fielding

Fred Pflugfelder, radio head of

N. W. Ayer, now answers to the

moniker of Fred Fielding,

Right name considered a bit un-

wieldy by the owner, especially for

phone work.

Omit Hillbillies and Dance Bands—Town Has Few
Dependable Attractions at Present for Theatrical

Appearances

Flash!

E. p. H. James, NBC man-
ager of sales promotion and
advertising, did a two-night
stand in the play, 'Captain
Applejack,' at the ]3ronxville,

N, Y., Women's Club.
Audience and actor recov-

ering.

WABC Waxed Air Show

Piped from Washington;

Wasey Products Sponsors

First commercial under CBS* new
departure in letting WABC, New
York, carry transcriptions In . the

early a.m, hours before 9 will com-

mence next Tuesday (30), Wasey
Products will plug loUr o£ its prep-

arations (Barbasol, Zemo, Musterole,

Kreml) with a Tuesday-through-

Thursday series 8-8:15 a.m.

Talent will be Arthur Godfrey,

who will be piped up from WJS'V,
CBS-owned Washington, D. .C, sta-

tion, Godfrey, the Capital's best

known mlkeman, will spin platters

and palaver In. the manner he has
been doing through early morning
hours on WJSV for years.

BEN BERNIE-SPONSOR

DISCUSSING TERMS

Ben Beri(ie and U. S. Tire are In

the throes of a contract haggle. Tire

company has offered . $3,000 a week
for 13 weeks and options. Bernie is

insisting upon a guarantee of 26

weeks.
If the two get together, the pro-

grani. will go on CBS Wednesday
nights opposite the second half of

the Fred Allen-Bristol-Myers show.

Ed Petry Reconnoiters

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Ed Petry was in town early last

week for several hours of conferenc-

ing with Ed Voynow, chief of the

midwest divisiop.

Then hopped aboard airliner for

the Coest, continuing his general

survey of the stations on the Petry
list. Understood to be talking rates

and standardization of contracts.

Free Space for Radio Curtailed

As Publishers Blaine Paper Cost

In the last month most of the

newspapers around the country
which devote enough space to radip

to even receive consideration have
curtailed the columns. Program list-

ings remain intact, but the column
lengths and art spreads have been
narrowed.
Advanced reason, and one ac-

cepted generally, is the plaint of the

publishers that increased cost of

newsprint has forced them to forego

spmething—and, of course, the pubs
weren't too tearful to swing the

scythe on the radio space.

One big newspaper chaui which
hasn't turned stingy on radio is

Scripps-Howard, Almost all the

Hearst rags have clipped, exceptions

being those in the chain which are

publi.shed in New York, 'noslon, and
on the Coast, Even the Herald-Ex-
aminer in Chicago has drawn within

itself .some.

Other key town papers of size and
rating which have reduped on radio

include the Globe, Herald and [Tran-

script in Boston; Detroit Times, In-

dianapolis Star,. .Washington Post,

In New York, the >fewo, the .Post,

and the Brooklyn. Eagle.

KIRK QUITS R&R FOR

H'WOOD AGENCY BERTH

Hollywood, Nov, 23,

Relinquishing his post as vice-

president in charge of radio for

Ruthrauff & Ayan agency, Myron
Kirk joins-Famous Artists first of the

year to handle outfit's clients for

radio. Famous is an amalgamation
of Edington & Vincent and Feld-
man & Blum, pic talent percent-

eries. Departure of Kirk from the

firm is expected to move Tiny Ruif-

ner into the top radio pot.

Kirk's first aide in the New York
office, Heagen Bayless, joins his

boss on the move. Amofy Eckley, a

former Ruthrauff &: Ryahite, is also

radio contact for the Famous group.

Chicago, Nov, 23.

Survey of statlori and network tal-

ent lists made by vaudeville and club
agents rates only 10 acts among Chi-
cago radio talent as bpii office draws,
excluding those doing hillbilly stuff.

Of these 10, NBC owns seven,
WBBM-CBS two, and WGN one.
Survey did not Include commenta-
tors nor sports announcers, who
might be b.o,, but lacking in any-
thing tangible for entertainment
oiferings.

Reason advanced by . radio men
when confronted by smallness of
figure was that Chicago radio spe-
cializes largely in the production of
unified programs, rather than the
building of individual names.
Claimed that the agents who made
up the lists would never have done
so had they had an understanding
of radio here, Chicago radio Is . es-

sentially the production of across-
the-board shows, where dramatic ac-
tdrs only are used, and in most cases

are anonymous, which prevents any-
thing In the way of name act
building, .

Pointed out also that therie are
only three locally originating big
shows which would be capable of
building names, Of these, 'First

Nlghter' and 'Grand Hotel,' are dra-
matic, which aimo'st automatlc.ally

bars their talent as usable for per-
sonal appearances. The other show
is Johnson's wax 'Fibber McGee and
Molly,*:' the title role team which
heads vaude ' agents b.o, acts list.

Other big shows, produced here,

such as 'Zenith Foundation,' are
anonymous, as to performers ap-
pearing,

. To back up their claims radio men
pointed out that NBC is the only
outlet having a. working artists' bu-
reau; neither Columbia nor WGN
showing any activity in bookings.
In defense of whether ot not Chi-
cago originating programs could
build names, Don Ameche, and Fib-
ber McGee and Molly were pointed
out, along with those names devel-

oped by WGN and WLS.
Air executives were particularly

critical in their attitude toward ex-
clusion of bands and hillbilly talent

from agent's list. Admitting that

bands developed were not staff, rec-

ord of WGN in the build-up of dance
outfits is still pertinent. Class A
time is devoted by WGN to remote
bands, . .

_

Most fire was drawn by the ignor-

ing of> hillbilly turns. Radio men
claimed that if Such turns had been
included, the WLS lists alone would
have tripled the number of b,o, acts,

and the WLS star performers would
have matched annual . Incomes with
any other radio names the vaude
agents wanted to put up. Figures

laid out showing house and gross

records broken any number of times
in many spots by WLS units and
acts, were used to prove the conten-
tion, and alao to advance the theory

that hillbilly talent was the biggest

possible draw for spots getting a
midwest audience.

List made up by agents, and tossed

in wastebasket by radio men, in-

cluded among 10 b.o, Chicago radio

names for midwest dates: Ranch
Boys, Sylvia Clark, 'Vivian D6lla
Chiesa,, Gleo Brown, Noble Cain's

Choir, Malcolm Claire, Jack Fulton,

Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, Fibber
McGee and Molly, and Don McNeil's
Jamboree unit.

Lesser lights, classifying as non-
box office except for certain spots,

but good acts, included Happy Jack
Turner, Manuel and Williamson,
Whitney Ensemble, Escorts and
Betty, Vagabonds, Lucky Trio, Hol-
lywood Hi-Hatters, Betty Bennett
and Joe Wolverton, Gale Pag6f Joe
Kelly, Ennio Bolognini, Eddie House
and Jack Brooks, and Arthui/ISears.

N. W. Ayer has landed Colgate-

Palmolive-Pcet accounts for Halo
(shampoo) and Vel (washing soap).

Campaigns, as no^r lined up, figure

on using newspapers basically, with
radio perhaps getting its share later.

Hughes Pushing Cosmetic
Chicago, Nov. 23,

Charlie Hughes trying again on
his 42nd Street cosmetic line, this

time with 15-minute pnce-a-wcek
musical recordings period on WJJD.
Last year used 30-minute weekly

WGN-Mutual dramatic show, and
later spotted 'Grand Central Station'

dramatic scries, but has been out of

picture for soverUj mnntb<!.
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Anonymous Wire to Trade Papers

Denounced by LtM. President

1

Joe Weber, American Federation
j

of Musicians prez, declared yester-

day (Tuesday) that he was advising

his local 'Unions to instruct its memr
.bers not to~ accept any recording exi^

gagements as ot Dec. 1 or thereafter

until the Federation had issued its

list of. licensees. At the request of

the transcription manufacturers
Weber has reopened the licensing

proposition the Federation had set

Ipr them, but it still figures on mak-
ing bee. 1 the deadline for the. entire

recording field.

Weber termed as 'cowardly' a tele-

gram sent out of Philadelphia Mon-
day 121 ) to trade papers urging them
to publicize certain clauses of the

AFM's propoced contract for radio

stations which, the wire claimed,

were in direct violation of what the

convention, of Independent Radio-

Network Affiliates authorized. The
wire was signed 'Philadelphia Broad-
casters.* Weber said that whoevfer

Vfas responsible for the wire didn't:

Bhow ajiy forthrightness in his ,or

their cause or thfey would have iden-

tided' themselves perspnally with the-

protest. - AFM pi-ez addiad that the
telegram struck him as jodd in light

of the fact that the contract had al-

-lieiidy been- approved by 'WGAU,
KYW, WE'lL and -some other Inde-

pendent \whose call letters had 'been

orally relayed '^o ,him by the .JRNA's
negotiating' committee ))ut that he
toXitd''not at the .monleni recall.

Sections objected to in the tele-

gram concern the employment only

of meitibers in good $tanding of lo-

cals affiliated with the AFM and the
right of the AFM to cancel the Plan
of' Settlement in the event it fails

to effect its primary purpose; an in-

creased employment of staff mu-
sicians in the broadcasting industry.

AFRA Vs. a02?

AFRA NIXES

FREE AIR

SHOTS

Hollywood; Nov. 23.

Order promulgated last week by
the American Federation of Badio
Artists forbids stage and screen
players and radio performers to ap
pear gratis on air shows. AU per
sons working on ether programs
must carry AFRA cards xinder the
nrrangement for interchangeable
tards adopted by the Associated
Actors and Artists of America in

New . York recently.

Membership of Screen Actors
Guild and Actors Equity Association

also are to come under the free air

performance ban. Large number of

'command performances' demanded
from members of all three organiza

tion has been a prolific source of

squawks of late. Free stuff also is

aid to interfere with the earnings of

players.

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec

cf SAG; Frank Gillmoire, prez of

Equity, Henry Jaffe and others

worked out the policy of nixing free

ether work. Strict enforcement of

the ruling is to be insisted upon
hereafter.

ANNOUNCERS GUILD

CONVENTION DUE

American Guild of Radio An
noUncers and Producers will hold its

bofSrd meeting next Saturday (27)

Date will be set at this time for the
convention which will probably be
scheduled for next week.
Committee reports will be made

to this convention describing what
affiliation by AGRAP with either

American Federation of Radio Ar
tists "or American Communications
Assn. (^lO) would entail.

Don Quinn's Assistant

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Paul Henning, with KMBC, Kan
sas • City, for past several years as

singer doubling . on typewriter,

switclies to. Needham, Louis & Bror
by ad agency, Chicago.

•

Will be " assistant to Don Quinn
8cr4pter for - 'Fibber McGee and
Molly.'

'

Possibility is seen of a juris-

dictional scrap betweeii AFRA
and Local 802 (New York),
AFM. Two are. grimacing at

each other currently' over w^iioli

shall represent soio' instrumen-
talists in radio. Union claims •

that since the "men .are musi-
cians, they shpidd come under
802, although few of them are
reported members at tjie pres-

ent time.

AFRA, on the other h^ind,

takes the -stand that the artists -

should be under its jurisdiction

while in r?»dio. Claimed that'

•

such artists' are represented in ,

(concert' by the .Amerjican <?uil^
,

of " Musical ^ Artist?
. .and - ai;e

therefore!, unfer tile: Four.A.'s
setup rather thpi> AFM banner.

No solution has been reached,

but it is hinted that 802 n^ay
relinquish Its claims in the

matter.

WCFL Signs witli AFRA;

Involves Spielers Only;

Dramatic Actors Cuffo

Chicago,. Nov. 23.

Joint meeting of WCFL board and
American Federation of Radio
Artists local committee was held
Friday (19), and station agreed to

sign exiclusive rights to AFRA as

agents for collective bargaining of

announcers. Meeting scheduled for

toniorrow (Wednesday) is to see the

actual Eigning4 '
i

- "i

At present time, no other AFRA
t classlflcatiohs . are employed by

.
the

labor station, there being no, staff

dramatic or vocal- talent iri the
strictest sense of the word since none
are ictuailiy on tht piyrdll) '

'
• ;

Mark Time

To Codify

Kitty O'Neil, wife" of Bob Hafter

WBBM, Chicago, production director,

getting a screen, test through Co-
luni.bia Artists Service arranging.

Colnmbia Artists, Inc., has renewfed

pact with Buddy Clark and signed

up for radio Nah" Wynn, warbler,

.from vaude and niteries.

WOOD-WASH, Grand Rapids, ad-

ded Edward Chase and Al Hendrix
as spielers. • - •

-

.. r r;
'

!

-

Panilne VtrHf cowgirl chanteuse,

formerly .v/ith KMMJ, Clay Center,

Webr., has joined KFEQ, St. Joe, Mo.

jE.; <S., iBurrows '^8 ,artd isr. S. Paul
'4d ' picked from 550; candlijates

: as
studeht commentators of Yale. Daily
News br^adcastis on WlCC for Liicky
Strikes. ^Jdwini (D.^ HiH, fioake Carter
and Edgar Kepyedy ,.were judges.

RQoky . Clark ..back radlo-editmg
Bridgeport Post after long ailing.

Walter H. Sljoore, until recently,

with NBC press, now p.a.'ing North-'

erri Illinois College of Optometry.

With the American Federation of

Radio Artists execs and commit-
ees still tangled in a maze of fig-

ures and suggestions regarding the

terms of basic contracts and mini-

mum -wages; the organization is

making no further moves at the mo-
ment toward- negotiating .with the

networks^ ad ' agencies " and talfent

bookers.

Various grou'ps and committees
are trying to unravel and codify

the" proposals, Which have been sent

in by locals all over the country.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Emily Holt, exec-

utive secretary, and Henry Jaffe, at-

torney, are on ' the Coast, o.o.-ihg

the situash there and huddling with
Kenneth Thomson' and Lawrence
: Beilenson regarding Associated Ac-
i.ors and Artistes of America mat-
ters.

No decision has been reached \>y

the AFRA-American Guild of Radio
Anndunccrs and Producers commit-
tees in the matter of amalgamation
of the two groups. Understood a
report is to be made Dec. 1. AGRAP
3ody is' sai|i to be also' mulling" a
m^rge bid from the American
Communications Assn., CIO af-

filiate.

Jurisdictional spat between AFRA
and James C. Petrillo, Chi music
union prez, regarding annoimcers
and sound effects men in the Chi-
cago area appears to have been set-

tled,, at least for the moment, al

though no announcement to that
effect has been forthcoming. Fact
that Petrillo has consented to have
AFRA act as bargaining agent for

the announcers and sound men at

WCFL, the AFL station in Chicago,
indicates a bow-out by the music
union official. Truce is reported to

have been reached in a three-cor-
nered confab between AFRA execs,

Petrillo and WCFL heads.
First issue of AFRA's mag will

be out this week in the form of a
little bulletin > which reviews ac-

tivities of the Psst few weeks. It

will be mailed to members, prob-
ably at the end of this week.
There -has been a request from"

WPA members for some leniency in
the matter of initiation fee for the
government broadcasters. Matter
will be taken up at AFRA's next
board meeting, which; won't be until

next week. '
^.

'

'
'

: "
.

' Lincoln, Nov. 23.'

• . Less than a 'w.eek .'after ASCAP'
gained' its injunction against en-
fortiem'ent' of the ahti-AS'CAP legis-

lation ' on the Nebraska ' statute

bodks. Attorney General Hunter filed

objections, exceptions .and a denial
of the previous request' for dismis-
sal of the ASCAP-Gene Buck case,

against state officers to stymie en-
forcement. , .

Hunter tells the Federal court
there is nothing in the Bill of com-
plaint which indicates ASCAP has
all the. authority it claims, also deny-
ing the Nebraska law seeks to take
away rights oi copyright owners and
the right to redress under the la\y.

Hunter also says ASCAP attorneys
have made nb specific point to show
the law is in violation of U. S. or
Nebraska constitution.

Law was authored by Senator
Frank Brady of Atkinson, Neb., a
rancher. Passed the unicameral
legislature unanimously and carry-
ing an emergency clause was signed
by Gov. Cochran, May 17, and be-
came a law immediately. Whacks at

all combinations of music publish-
ers for the purpose of price fixing,

charging each violation eligible to

$5,000 fine.

When the injunction was granted,

the three judges stated, 'there is

grave doubts of the bill's constitu-

tipnality.'.

Roffcr WUUams,KYW tenor, PhiHy,
suffered an attack of acute appendi-
citis'10 minutes befoie air time last

Tuesday ~(9).- He went .on, never-
\eless, and was rushed to the hos-

pital iqdmediately afterwards.

Earl ; Glade, Jr^ continuity

staffer at KSL, Salt Lake City, won
Ii50 .in a nation-wide photography,
contest. Subject was his baby daugh-
ter. .

Betty Phllsbn, who aired for sev-
eral years on the Uncle WIP Hour
at WIP, Philly, .working • in a new
film with Miriam Hopkins.

Col. B. J. Palmec of WHO, Des
Moines, and Ralph Evans back from
a fishing trip to Florida and Cuba.
Col. Palmer caught a sailflsh nearly
eight feet long and will tell of his
deep sea fishing experiences on his
monthly program. Saturday:

UNION HIRING HALL

FOR WFH. PiUffiLMEN

Izzard Writer on Air
Seattle, Nov. 23.

Stepping out of character ais con-
tinuity head of Izzard Company
agency, Marjorie McPherson is now
facing mike daily at KIRO for quar-
ter hours with 'Morning Memo-
randa,' her first appearance, for

Binyon Optical Co. Miss McPher-
son's agency is handling.

In this 15 minutes the writer, gives
time " signals; weather, forecasts,

birthday greetings and daily events
of '-outstanding importaoce. backed
up ' by- recorded fadeins musically.

Continues her chore at Izzard's.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Agreement was reached Saturday
between WFIL and American Com
mimications Association, CIO affili-

ate, on termer for station's engineers.

Nothing lacks now but ink on the
line to make it complete.

.
Contract is more or : less a com'

promise, with the union accepting a
cut In the pay scale it demanded, but
getting all its other requests, includ
ing a strictly closed shop and hiring
from a union hall. Three WFIL en-
gineers, who refused to sign up be
fore, will have to join ACA now: or
quit.

\yage scale starts at $43, instead
of '$51 the union originally asked. It

runs up to $66. Men get credit for
the time they worked on WFI and
"WLIT, which merged to become
"V^HFIL, in figuring length of service,

Contract also calls' for 40-hour week,
split in five eight-hour days; with
time and a half overtime, and six

weeks' sick leave with pay.
Agreement was reached With Sam

Rosenbaum, station prez, by Saul
Waldbaum, ACA attorney; Eugene
Dupree, organizer, and committee of
the station's engineers, Edgar Dar
lington, Jack Shantz and John Cum
mings.
ACA intends to begin organiza

tion drive on WIP's engineers this

week. Station is only one in the city

whose panelmen remain unattachec

Wons' Renewal Pay Tilt

Tony Wons has been renewed for
another 13 weeks by his sponsor
Vick Chemical Co. Airs over CBS
with organist Ann Lpaf, Mondays,
Wedne$(Jay5,<,JFri^a;j^$. .^at 10:30 a.m
Mo^se Jnte.r^^^ti'flpj^Jljr^hjp agency.

In- gefiUjnjfu Jcpn^Ylfied,, the poetry
piu'rex.^^tAjBjs,/^ti)^Afl upiped. Un
^^.i'^W^^i l^i'W^-ili^ons reported
getting $750 weelojf.

Irwin Elliot, WMEX, Boston, Word-
caster, has been dubbed in as a full-

fledged spieler, replacing Winslow
Porter, gone to Harvard.

John Kiley, a baritone, has been
aken on as a WMEX, Boston, organ-
ist, to replace Roy Frazee.

Paul R. Reetz, former continuity

and mikeman at WSUN, has joined
WTM"V, St. Louis. He is using knowl-
edge of German language for new
show station will produce in that
tongue.

Continuity staff at WEW, St.

Louis, has been augmented by
George Sutherland, formerly with
WISN, Milwaukee, and Bill Mc-
Tntosh, BBC, London and KLZ,
Denver.

.

Walter Cassel, Dorothy Dreslin,
John Herrick and Ross Graham
tabbed by Chevrolet to warble on
motor account's 'Musical Moments'
disc series.

Three Marshalls, NBC sustaining
harmony trio, bo(Jked for a weel^f
vaude at Loew's Capitol, Washington,
starting Dec 10.

Rex Ingram, colored legit and film
actor, put under pact by Columbia
Artists, Inc., for radio dramatization
spottings.

RESISTS

DEMANDS

Teleprograms,: 9 licensee of West-'
ern Electric, .which, furnishes wired
music to New York . hotels, . was'
placed on tbe unfair, list last week'
(19) by local ,802 of the American
Fedcfratioh .of Musician?., 'Firm re-'.

!used to sign the contract suggested
by 802, terms ot- .\yhich were the
same -as. that recently signed by*
Muzak, on advice,ot "William Powers,
counsell Latter is a. ipiirector of . the
company and also counsel for. 20th-
century Fox Pihhs.' Contention is

the contract is too severe •

Sighing of ,the, , contract, would
mean that T^leprogranis would have
to evacuate such hotels as it nojv
services Which Include the Pierre,
Sherry-Netherlands, Gotham, Chat-
iam, Ajstor, Park Central and May-
fair House. In many of these • cases,
ihe accpunts were formerly serviced
by Muzak, but have been replaced-
by Teleprogram service, which •

differs frohi Mvizak in that each sub-
°

scriber- has a private line. Service is •

also more- iexpeinsive and costs from-'
1 175 to $500: Firni: whicii was started •

a year -'ago has 55 accounts grosses'
nearly $150,000 si year at thie present

'

i;ime. ' .
'

'

' *•
'

President of Teleprograms is J. R.
West who \yas formerly sales pro-
motion manager of Electrical- Re-
search Products, Inc. Directors of
i he firm besides West and Powers,
its counsel, include A. B. Jones,
partner of Jesse Jones of the Re-

.

construction Finance Corp. and
Arthur H. Marks, of Goodrich Tires
board and president of Skinner
Organ Co.

It is the only firm besides Muzak
which furnishes wired musical pro-
grams. Muzak is a subsid of a public
utility, North America. Teleprograms

contesting classification as a public'

utility, and has not as yet paid the

3% public utility tax in the city.

Major Edney Bldcre, director of
WBIG, Greensboro, N. C, and Tom
Gooch and John Runyon, KRLD,
Dallas, Tex., all calling on WJSV,
Washington.

S & L .credit
.
stores, using WIL,

St. Louis, now airing five programs
daily.

J. W. Denbow, formerly with St.

Louis Star-Times, has joined sales
staff at WTMV.

Jane West, one of Pappy Cheshire's
KMOX hill billies has returned to
her regular stint after several weeks
absence due to "illness.

Dick Sharp, continuity director at
KSiD, St. Louis, has resigned to take
a post with a local advertising
agency and has been replaced by
J. M. Todd. Station also has added
Clair- Callahan to the continuity sTaff,

Boll Slater, pigskin spieler, was
signatured as m.c. for the pre-game
Yale Band broadcast from the Copley
Plaia Hotel; . Boston ^20). Socony
Vacuum Co. sponsored the- show of
the 80-piece band.

ARTA in Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Nov. 23.

KBIX, Muskogee, makes the latest

station in this territory to recognize
the Arrjerican

. Radio - Telegraphists
Assn. Union claims that- it -has the
outlet's technicians, announcers and
continity . nien organized 100%. .

At Amarillo : there's a chance ot
trouble between KGNC and the
union. Latter charges that the sta-

tion dismissed two of its technicians
for signaturing membership cards.

District organized for the ARTA,
Joseph Harris, has not decided
whether to picket the spot or file a
complaint with the Natlonjil Labor
Relations Board.
Joseph Harris, southwestern or-

ganizer of ARTA, states that union
has signed a contract with KOMA
here, calling for slight salary in-

creases, two months sick leave,

closed shop, grievance committee
and 48-hour week for technicians as

well as 42-hour week for announc-
ers.

Contract signed was to have gone
into force yesterday (22) and last

for a one-year period.

CIO Spiel Cancelled

Tulsa, Nov. 23.

David Fowler, Oklahoma-Arkansas
director of CIO, is protesting the

cancellation of his spiel last week by
KVOO. Fowler claims contract was
cancelled less than 18 hours before
schedule to go on air.

His attack against Blackwell, Okla.,

mayor and city officials was, it is

said; pretty 'hot stuff* .-and. station

offcials felt no good would come of

the lambast so time was cancelled. ,

Fowler said he spent $300 adver-
tising talk in state papers and that
in many spots unions and organizers
had set up radios and called meet-
ings to hear the attack. No time was
available to notify them of cancella-
tion, he states.

KANS Trio Banccd Up
Wichita, Kas., Nov. 23.

Francis Mildred, Ruth Elsie and
Mrs. Ruth Barthtolemew, family trio

of entertainers of radio station

KANS, badly bruised Tuesday night

when their car skidded on icy pave-
'ment into a mail box.
En route tp Newton, Kan., to give

program before " meeting of auto
dealers, were able to continue jour-
ney and give show.
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St. Paul— singingT.' goose^ worthy bhallenger of the yodeliiig mice and

talking parrots now on, the radios hit high C with such power that WCCO
Is sendinjr out Jsladk-^dged . cards. Goose's guts gave out. ...

Rock Island—Giant hoot owl, 15 inches high with- wingispread oi thrice

that, flew in the open window of WHBF's control cubicle last week. As a

guest performer the bird was a dud, but then the station waved no money
before 'his ^yes. Ivan Streed-and Ralph Ghilds, ,ot the station's, .staff,

grabbed '.the .owl and got hun-up before a mike. Hn not only refused to

work, but wouldn't even name a figure. Boys finally had to release him

out the -window again; • - • .

" ' '. >; -t .
- • ! »r '. '

.: .
I

.
•

. ,

iefflna^' Saak.—Chief Engineer Ernie Strohg.J5f .GKCK, ht^s broken ^pwh
and cQJifessed that it was., he who clim.]()^ the i55-fooiE antpnna and un-

furled) a-pair of pink bloomers.'. •!

, . - •
.•

• ' • " • -
. . ,

Uiiea,- N, .y.—Elliott StewaTrt of W-IBX habbed by a railroa^ difck. \vhen

found prowiTng^ around' traclcs.- • Stewart ex^ained' he was looking' for a

rail splk^. Escaping charge of ;stealing r.r.- property, the program-maker

made his identity and- purpose clear.' Needed 's^ log-splitting sov|rtd effect

for a program and wanted a spike to wedge-the' Wdbd. :

•

•..
.

•'. ' •.• • • " * '

'>N«w >YoKk. Olty-r-Sendiilg telegrams to advertising agency radio execs

she had never' met, Polly . Shedlove,. newly arrived in New York,- added the

word 'rove' -to-get the telegrams by the secretaries. ' - v

New York GUy—Still 'quivering from the -stimulation «f-3aist year's pub-

licity, breaks on its 'singing mice' stunt NBG this winter will exhaustively

canvass the nation for-a talking, parrot who will be "signed, up by the NBC
artists bureau OH' %. .

•
'

. - j

Boston—Eddie Kasper spiels news comment over WAAB for the Metro-

politan Funeral Service. • After first broadcast sponsor got one customer

and one.'prospect'eand since then says biz'is^ just dandy. .
^•

J. '
. — » • • .

. -Chieaffo—Station break slogan of WCFL, Chicago, is now 'Chicago's most
powerful,- independent, lull-tirtie br.oadcasting station.'

Detroit-Riddles: devised by Dick Osgood, who scripts and presents

•Factfinder' show over WXYZ, to allow audience to guess what the next

program's subject would be» have booraeranged. Stunt proved popular,

but now Osgood has to spend as much time thinking up riddles as he does

to- write actual material. • "
'

New Toili CUy-.-Emily Post asks and will answer over CBS: '.What do
you.do when your hostess insists that you 'haVe a seboiid helping when you
didn't like the stuff in the first place?'

New York City—Joe Weed, a radio time broker, is being- built up' by his

press iagent as -an authority on television^ Weed is quoted: "The one big

wrinkle that remains -to be ironed out is that of obtaining a sufficient

number of television frequencies to go around.'

Newark-^Announcer conducting one ot those marathon disc sessions into

the wee hours is promoting gin, spaghetti, sandwiches, gasoline, from the

corner filling station, etc. He pays off by.mentioning names and addresses.

First local instance of a spot announcement being sold for a herring.

R€A-World Nix

ion

Pnce-Cutting

Costs of transcriptions at the

smaller, jndi.e wax works around
New York have - dribbled down to

what is an
, all-time low. RCA and

World are the big two who have re--

fused to ,cut prices. World gets $100
for, a . ISTinch -.master, RCA around.
$90,.: Both outfits, got those 'figures
last year, .too.

With the other firms, cuts have
been drastic. Last year they were all

getting $75 per 15-min., 16-inch
master, and $2.50 for each pressing.
Prices per master have dropped to

$50 tops, .with many outfits glad to
oblige at $35. Pressings now come
at $1.75 and $1.50.

Low rates have been forced by the
press of . competition. Since last

spring at least six new transcrip-
tion-makers have opened up and in
vying fo-r the limited biz that has
been available this year, the firms
have continuously cut prices - until
they have dropped to their, present
bottom.

RAY NAMED WESTERN

TRANSAMERICAN HEAD

Hollywood, Nov. 23.
Bill Ray, - production chief, at

KFWB.-has been appointed western
maTtager-of -Transamerican Radio &
Television Corp. by John L. Clark,
prez. Manning- Ostroff succeeds to
the vacated spot.
Bob Kennett, formerly with WLW

in Cincinnati, 'ioiTis -the staff" as aide
to Ostroff. ... ..

Genevieve Kowe on WOR
Genevieve -Rowe and Alfred Wal-

lenstein's orchestra have been paire'd
on a new WOR sUstainer. Initial
airing is scheduled for Nov. 28 and
will -be in a 10:30 to 11 p.m. spot.
"Singer is. currently on twice'- a
week for Philip Morris and' ohcft
for Consolidated Edison.'

ODD BILLING ANGLE

NBip's Pat Eyan Confused With
Several Others

NBC Artists Service has tempo-

rarily stilled all publicity on Pat

Ryan, swing songstress the Service

has under contract. Reason for the

ballyhoo quieting is that women

named Pat Ryan have been getting

too' much newspapfer attention and
NBC thinks its warbler may be con-

fused in the public mind with those

of the same name. "

A Pat Ryan had an altercation in

a Chicago cafe ' recently which • the

tabloids played up; in New York ..a

Pa^t. Ryan shot hei^hilsband, a cop,

after an argument over which one.

would garage the car; story current-

ly getting large space concerns a

Mrs. Pat Ryan who married one of

the Thomas Fortune Ryan clan when
he was allegedly intoxicated.

% Plus Lodging
r. . (

Denver, Nov. 23

New salesman brought from New
York to KFEL by Gene O'Fallon is

living in the station's old transmit-

ting building.

Denver is currently having a
hard-to-find-housing situation, and

the time-peddler has been forced to

take up the temporary 'abode xmtil

he can dig up diggings of a more
normal nature. O'Fallon cuffs his

new man the rent in return for

keeping the place spruced up.

Eosenthal Heads West
Herb Rosenthal, new head of the

Columbia Artists Bureau, goes to the

Coast today (Wednesday) to be gone

about two weeks.-

Trip is to o.o. the studio setup with

the idea of a, probable expansion of

the office's pi x talent agenting.

Marg:uerite Lyon Teachinr

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Marguerite Lyon of the radio de-

partment of Henri, Hurst'-& McDoh-
ald agency here has become instruc-

tor at the Hewitt School of Eriglish

and Public Speaking.

Teaching- a course in practical ra-

dio script writing. . - -
.

•

15 lADJDED STATIONS

'Hill TO|i;i{Iou^ci* And Wyrt *n'^ Mai;f«*
Du1i(»liicat^d' 6n 'Transcriptions

•doikate-Palmollve-Peet - is^*^^llcing

recorded versions of two of its' Co-
lumbia shows, 'Hill "Top House* and

'Myrt 'n' Marge/ on 15 additional

ou^ets. Practically all these supple- v

mentary stations will be NBC affil-

iates. Though the list has not been
completed,

;
IndicktlpHj'i are that it

will j^iciude WLW . W.GY, WHO,
WSB, and KOA. Also a number of

west 'coast- stations. •

'

."Deal in each case will give the sta-

tiph two 15-m'inute programs a day-

five da;fs a lyeek,. ^It.hasn't been'set-
Ued whether' the /dis<j business will

be handled by ' Transamerican or
^^^o^ld Broadct^sjUng.

On l-tiihe Show

<
• St. Louis; Nov* 23.

Associated Retailers, of St,- Louis,
notorious for shying away from ra-
dio as a. means of merchandizing,-
unstrapped ' their >-ibankcoll Frida/
(18). to .-the tune of $3,500 for one air

sho-.v as a bally for 'Downtown Day,.'

an annual sales event beld Saturday
(20). Joseph S. Batt,' promotional
counsel for the retailors assembled
the talent - for the- 30-mInute show
that, included Robert Weede, Metro-
politan :opera baritone, . here for a
role in ?Carmen! witti the St;. Louis
Opera Co.; Jolly Gillette,- 11-year-
Old radio sinfger on her way to Hol-
lywood for -an engagement with
Rudy Vallee; the Southeastern Bell
Telephone Company's chorus- of - 50;

Don McNeil, NBC m.c. from- Chicago,
and the orch of Russ Davis froni
KSD.

Pr.pgram ' was broadcast . ovei:

KWK, KMOX, WTMV, WIL find

KSD. Frank Eschen," program di-

rector of KSD, assisted In the pro-
duction. In addition to the J radio
bally the Retailers purchased 150,-

000 lines of space in the three local
rags as a further effort to make
'Downtown Day' a success.

Doc Young's Freak Mishap

St. Paul, Nov. 23.

Dr. i George'- W. Yotihg, o-tv'tier of
the local Mutual outlet, WDGY, was
the victim of a freak mishap while
hunting. last week. .

Dropping a huge buck. Young -bent
over to examine his '.'kill' when the
deer, in one final burst oif animation,
lashed out. with >its feet« breaking
several of the hunter's-, ribs. ,Buck
then rolled over dead.
Young is eating his venison in

Swedish Hospital, Minneapolis.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23. •

Gene Edwards, WDAS gabber, was
announcing show by. Agnes 'Tolle,

string plucker at Adelphia Hotel,

when aing"—one of the 'harp strings

snapped.
It caught him under . the -.eye,

leaving the optic a dark, bluish

green.

on NBC

titeil for RCA Receiving Sets

:PoU]r Shedlove'in N. Y.
I Polly Shedlove, former woman's
drogram conductor for KSTP, St.

PauKMinneapolis,' has arrived In

New York City.
' Has signed with William Morris
agency* .. " •-•.>

GERALD K. SMITH NOT

I on WXYZ SUNDAY (21)
t

—

Detroit, Nov.- 23.

i
Second address of -Rev, Gerald :L;

K. Smith, • one ' of late Huey Long's
lieutenants^ was- not -aired Sunday
a|tternoon./(21) by WXYZ, local out-

let of Smith's. Indie- hookup. His first

spiel- was ibroadcast here a week ago.
i Explaining station's policy de-
mands, that all-' continuity .be read
before., etherizing, Harry Sutton, Jr..

assistant .tp General Manager H.
AillanL Campbell -«t WXYZ, declared
that Smith's speech had not reached
station by Sunday afternoon and
that he gave orders Saturday to cut
off talk If transcript didn't shOAv tip^

Meanwhile i\ appeared ihat Father
Charles E. Coughlin, whbse 'f6N
mer hookup Smith contracted for
after Coughllh cancelled ftii own
talks recen^l^jj would - not be 'able to

return to' th^ ozone as contemplated.
Pope Pius' public rebuke of radio
priegt, . made Saturday (20) from
Roiin^,' which -.'also commended Arch-
bishop Ed^^ard "Mooney's stand in

controversy With Coughlin, was in-

terpreted as putting the damper on
plans of Coughlin admirers to. pe-
tition Vaticaii for priest's return to

ether.

W. E. LONG CO. INSTALLS

OWN ADDITION ROOM

Chicago, Nbv. 23,

Audition set-up is to be .installed

by the W. E. Long bakery aol agency
here with the work to begin imme-
diately. Control room, studio, and
clients' room all to have latest in
equipment fyrnlshlngs, and in dec-
oration, even to' r"r .conditluniae.

Radio department w.is btnrted hi
agency, which acts as. consultant
on national sea* i for bakeries, about
1ft I'lonths age. Future plflns rr-ll

for iieavy campaigns on trcmscrlbed

shows which will, originate vdth
agency, be

. used for
;
their clients,

and then go, to syndicated unarket

Jack Cai;ney Out
Jack Carney, radio booker - for

Music Corp., has been given an in-

definite leave.

Will be replaced by Willard Alex-
ander, formerly on one-night .band
bookings.

Harry Ridgrlcy In Bost«n
Boston, Nov. 23.

Harry Ridgley, formerly of WEAN,
Providence; now with 'the produc-
tion - department of K'asper-Gordon
Studios, Inc. Starting duties with
the Jordan Marsh ComiJany-WAAB
Christmas series.

Previously with James Jewell on
the Lone Ranger-Mutual series over
WXYZ, Detroit.

Exploitation Behmd Transcriptions

Atlas Sets Up Three Regional Exchanges—Contem-

plated More—Filni-Style Press Books, Etcl

RCA Is buying Spots on -NE(C sta-
tioits around, thfc country, which are-
being spotted to pYiecede ahd follow'
four' different NBC hetwork pro-'
grams—'Magic Key,' PhiUy Symph,^
Metro Opera hnd • the fortheoming
Toscaninl series. Two of these are
sponsored by RCA;, institutionally on ''

the 'Met's Saturday 'afternoon winter
series, and openly as commercial'
ballyhoo for radio receiving sets on*.

'Magic Key.' , > .. ,

Toscaninl will be - strictly sustam- •

ing. The Phllly Symph< airs Moii"
diays for Group of Banks. . • ...
Copy .-on, th,e, spots PCA Is .taking

,

\yill,.be semi-institutipnal) ,in point-;,,

iiig out, that NBC ;(w.ith proper credit

-

to RCA as the. network'? papa) is

doing something in the cause of
bqtter.-musip apprecljition... But there

,

.

will also . be thr,^aded in plugs', foi: .

the receiving sets. ,

Lord & Thomas -agency is npw
spotiting the blurh biz on t^e selec^d;

,

broadcasters.
, . , ,

•.- V .

its Shows

Fkhd W.

Atlas Radio Distributing Co. has
launched the marketing campaign' of

its recorded program product with
the opening of three disitrict offices.

It is siate.d there will eventually be
ll'exchanges handling'the di.stribu-

tion of the 28 ,
complete transcribed

series,' -with each office- co-operating
with radio stations in the exploita-
tion and commercial disposal of the
programs.' An elaborate' press book
prepared a la cinema by Dave David-
son', will go with each disced series

District salfes and -"distributing

heads for Atlas ^e^'Cla'ude Ezell, f6r

the south; •RaJ^Cortlfi;'i3r"W iJt^eBt;

Dan Blake, foi^W%id^p ''While

Herbert ll.- Emf^^fix^' px'e'Mehi 'of

the,company, ' ^^iir'fl^ad U6;iiJ4;*ea^^
ern division out 6i ifie Wi-w *Ydrk

offices. Ezell will operate out of Dal^
las. Coffin, Lps Angeles, and Blake,
Chicago.

Ebensteip expects to- get his other
'exchanges' going within 'the next
60 days, with' these other contem-
plated spots 'being Boston, Pitts-

burgh, Detroit, Minneapolis', Denv^x-
Atlanta and either' Portland, or
Seattle. His sales policy' will be to

sell to but onp station in each mar
keting area, at a fninimui;n rental
plus' a percentage if tied up jvith a
sponsor.

It is kijenstein's plan to put on an
intensive exploita'tion campaign be-
fore the program make^^ its local der
biif, with Ihe/exchange directly par
ticipating in the .merchandismg and
v3vious tieups.

Hollywood, N6v. 23.

'Local ' Offices of the Benton & '

Botvles' agency Is piping* to Nevv;*

York three sh'bws for sponsor he^r-
'

ing. One' is a Carltbn Morse script
'

with Herbert Marshall, and Rlfcard'o'

Cortez, the second ' a' combination
of Joe E. Brown and Al Goodman's
orchestra (for Half and Half to-

bacco), and ' thfr third a dramatic,
serial .'intended for PalrhoUve. . .

. Tag for Morse's program Is 'Mur-
der Preferred,' while • -the. variety
stint win be billed /as ''Joe E.

Brown's Carnival.' Morse - Is author
of 'One Man's Family,' currently
backed by Chase & Sanborn tea.

Regional Discourages

Spot Announcements;

Biz Perks in Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Nov. 23.

Business on the Oklahoma Net-
work is 25% up in the last 60 days,
states general fnanager Joseph V/J

Lee. Network, still rather young

'

having natalized April 1st last,* is[

carrying chiefly 15,-mlnute programs,
as far as sponsored shows are con-
cerrted. Only two accounts carry
spot announcements over the het-o
work.
Condition o'f btislness wi'th Individ-

'

ual stations in reflected by that of
KTOK, key'statIo(i here. In O. C.
Business ther^ is 800% over figures

for iame time last ye'ar when plant'''

was operating as KGFP on part-time
schedule. The one-minute or legs jin-

'

houncements on this station arip up,
about 10% over last sixty days with
fifteen minute program buslnes9 up
approximately 23%.
'Nice things for u? and

,
all con-

cerned,' says Joseph W, Lee,, manr

'

ager KTOK as well as g.m. of ON,
'is that former spot announcement
users are seeing results of radio <ad-,

vertising and buying 15-minute. pro^
grams.'

IRON RANGE OPTIONALS

OFFERED BY CI^

WMFG, Hibbing, and WHLB, Vir-
;

ginia, are being offered by CBS as
supplementaries to KDAL. Duluth,
Minn. Either station is optional. ,''

Both supps are' in the Mesaba Iron

'

Range district and operate at 100
watts night.s.

Goodkind's Radio Show
Chicago, Nov. 23.

Trading Post store goes on WII^D
with a string, of. morning and aft-,,

ernoon .programs placed by Lew
Goodkind, radio chief o£ the Bijrnet- .

Kuhn agency here.' . .
^ j

Morning shots will be k ^xnusic^l
period, ",\{fhile the.afternopn program ^

will be a man-on-the-doorer, known^
as the Trading Post Floorwalker.
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Follow-Up Comment
George Jessel 'did a Hugo Black

Sunday on his Mutual program as
regards the issue of broadcasing Aim
gossipers. He said the chatterers
were now being good little boys,
and, while they stayed that way, he,
Jessel, would wish them well and
keep his peace.

His references to. the dirt-spilling
gentry were sharp and incisive before
he closed the subject, however. He
alluded to what business men would
Bay H film companies started rapping
certain brands of S09P, etcj which, as
he explained it, would merely be the
turning of the tablies.

In a sense it's a pity that the fight

Is so, soon over. For Jessel would
get himself plenty of listchers if con-
tinuing to lambast' the lambasters
His sarcastic example of the type ol
fikeleton-expose'r who criesy 'Con-
gratulations to Joe Glutz on his ref-
ormation—he is no longer kicking his

wife in public,' was swell stuff on
which to pay the boys back in their
own coinage. '

• Jessel held target practice just be-
fore the conclusion of his half-hour.
Previously, in his own right, he had
ran iiito some boggy going due to
spotty comedy material. His John
Alden-Priscilla routine was particu-
larly overstretched in the name of
laughs that didn't materialize.

-* .. ..

Jimmy FIdier fetuck to innocuous
material again last Tuesday .(16), al-

though his introductory spiel might
h^ve been taken to indicate hot stuff,

was on the griddle for the evening's
stanza. Intro .in question was. This
is Jiiiiiny. Fidler;. from Hollywood,
where they iharty for better' or

„ worse, butr not . for long.'. Nearest
thing the chatterer came to shellack-
ing the pic star^ after tl^at wag an
opeh letter to Jean - Arthur, chiding
her foi" being a 'Spoiled child.'
' As usual, X>rene s commercials on
the show were beaucoup wiftdy.

jboa 17118011 is developing radio's
most aiinoyihgly phoney laugh. He
laughs very close ' to . the mike as if

he" never attended a rehearsal and
liever previously heatd the gags that
Jiack Benny and ,Co. pulL- He writes;
hiinseU into every gag . with that
l^ugh, and overbids the studio audi-
ence every time.-An announcer prob-'
ably wishes to be 'positive' and. not
'ttegative,' but • 'Wilson is doing a
Wildhack routine that adds nothing
to a program that caii take care of
itself on giggles! and if he keeps it up
the word-of*mouth comment, already
quietly mumbling. . may swell' to a
bellowing *Aw, shut up!'

Latest Benny pr6gram (21) was
one of the comedian's slickest efforts

this season. It. was a masterly blow-
by-blow bout with, an array of more'
or less standard items that have been
built up week by week.

' For tempo, 'for sheer professional
finesse and in the systemiatic'milking
of situations, Benny remains unique.
Every line of dialog means some-
thing. There is consent clarity even
in comparatively involved play-with-
in-a-play comedy, such as the 'Lost
Horizon' routine. Phil Harris' muslq
continues an appropriately sophis-
ticated backgrdund.

out for the Silver theatre, which has
been' skating along with impressive
curlicues of artistry. It proved rather
conclusively that P. G. Wodehouse
destroys illusion Qh the radio in the
process of getting laughs by extreme
liberties with the probabilities. His
silly-ass Englishihen do not come
through. What; .stands-., forth after
about 12 minutes- is a sllly-ass plot;
Speaking, that is» for 'Medicine Girl.*

An imported, indigestilple jelly
doughnut called -The Truth Game'
put more English .lines'- 'into th«
mouths of Tyrone Power and Flbr-^
ence Rice, called upon them to tan-
gle, love, part and reunite. 'But the
players could not install ' mo;re' than a
faint' simulation .o{ . Qoiiviction, and
'the whole half-hour-was constantly
in dsinger of tuheoffs. '

" '
'

In the of Chase & ^anborn, a
seafaring gent and his possessive
wife in. sorrowful la'm6ntati<>ns over
a separation that can't- be' helped
proved not only dull-'entcrtainment,
regardless of Miss. Burke's perform-
ance, but seemed singularly inappro-
priate to a revue , that, is, or seeming-
ly should be, basically gay, iniasniuch
as the estimable Edgar -Bergen and
his 'incorrigibly - im'pudeiit 'ialteri ^goi.

C. McCarthy^ -Esq;, are theipre^iding
and chief excuse; . ;

' • '
, < -''it

Marcralo.Crillmdre staffed iii a dra-
matic sketch', last Sunday - on the
Magic 'Key show- over NBC • -Blue.

Piece ^was penned by Hob^rt ,'Wallsr

ton', who was in the cast, with. Rob-
ert Ross,, the actress' ; real-life husi
tand. Labeled 'The First Waltz,' the
opus was oiie of those ultra-roman'r
tic-iwhimsy things thnt must be'writ-
'ten ..and played just right to click.

This'one didn't. .• ; ' - .

Trouble seemed to lie principally :,

in the scripting,^ which, was a trifle

on the.obviotks side and needed rad-
ical pruning in the talky mid-por-
tions. Rorhantic horseplay of the sort
after the Man and the Lady at' last
met didn't carry the bite to warrant
such length. In the all-importaht
fiemme lead. Miss Gillmore, currently
featured in 'The Women,' Broadway
legiter, italicised the, coquetishness
too mueh. Men whefe satisfactory
enough. " ' "

.' ' ' * ;
> • .

Metro-Maxwell program will no
doubt continue to receive an ex-
ceptionally close scrutiny. Its

pioneering chai^acter and' that $25,000
weekly talent budget assure that.

Both factors will probably keep the
standard higher than would be ap
plied to a program with less aus-
picious alliances and less publicize^
overliead. •

' Third broadcast, , last Thursday
(18), revealed further experiment
ing by Bill Bac'her. Snow Was
heavily choral' and musical. In this
respect' an echo of the old . Maxwell
House Showboat was for the first

time di'scernable.' Show,' in view bf
the Metro resources, .did not bespeak
ia 'get-together'' -and' the sudden
resignation of Bacher after the
broadcast wil^ naturally poin^t up
that thought
Show Was weak on stellar person

alities. Ilona Massey js strictly an
unknown. Luise Rainer was billed
and showed up only to beg off on the

Elea of illness. ..She rather over-acted'
er two line speech sujggesting the;

last stages of ' physical collapse. . A
strange note for the program to
sound.

Alan Jones acted as m.c. and didj
nicely. Excerpt of 'Navy . Blue and;
Gold' was nicely done by Jam'es<
Stewart, Robert Young, . Tom • Brown!
and Florence Rice. Comedy session

|

of Ted Healey and his stooges did;
not bear out the promise of his ap-
pearance the week • before. It was.
probably okay comedy for sight pur-
poses but the limitations of- the
microphone were dangerously
ignored. It was in and out of sound
range, now clear, now obscure, al-

ways inclined to confuse as well as
amuse;

Luln and Abner remain; okay in
that C.A.B. couht-up: (which squa'rejs

so niudh, and ' makes ; a chump .of

criticism so .ciften), ibut n^eanwhile
their recent jplots are destructive in
the extreme' tO' 'illusion and' con-
viction. Having moved to Hollywood
to live, the actors have carried their
make-believe there -likewise. ;' •

Maybe ' it goes down with the
farmers. -But-foF the more critical
big city folks who liked Lu'm and
Abner for what usually rang t^ue as
authentic hick toWn drollery,' the
shifting from ' Arkansas to the -film
colony is a rude 'dose of cold Water
o])! top of a .-warm,' human, folksy
seiial.i

:HoIlywood> stuff is being over-done
oh the ait |to start .with'. Lum and
Abner place, by the. most indulgent
interpretation, a tension on the thin
ribbons of 'let's pretend.' - While the
actors still have.the same twang, and
the dialog still retains much of its

original charm the hokum is|.$tarting

to slobber. It was the essence bf Lum
and Abner'$ former appeal that they
kept themselves in check. The hoke
never oozed through the seams of
the bucket.
, In' plunging .into the synthetic
IJoUywood situation they hav'ie run
into trouble. "A; recession of .plausi-
bility !seemingly must react adVerse-i-

ly. In tlxe iend a'lgood show is .just

that,:and a. not'^so-good is pfoportioh-
a-teiy :off.' .

• . ^
!

an-

Radlo drama had three mildiewed
samples to offer Sunday, when Cary
Grant-Constance Bennett did 'Medi-
cine Girl' , for, Rogers Bros. . Silver.
Tyrone Power-Florence Rice ' sub-
mitted -"The Truth' tram'e' fcif Wood-
bury,. ^naBlllie BUrke suffered andj
wpptiin-a bit of 'angursh'for' Chase &
SpTibarn. ' ' .-

It was the first fliv in six weeks

.
.'BUL. Sterii is. one gridiron

noui}cer Wl^o^ddesn^t 'wak hysterical
yet injects ihofe than a modicum of
pep '.and^ f^ramatic Interest, -a'S' 'wit-

ness, hisi expert spieling of th« Yaler
Harvard game for. NBC over ' WJZ
this' past Saturday. He builds Up the
suspense with pithily phrased com-
mentary such can they do it now,
and tie it up, again repeating a
tradition?', or dbserving that 'this

may be the deciding factor,', etc., but
at thp same time

.
sidestepping any

onus /of <;oloring br partiality*
Somehow ' \n.

,
this seasbn's games

somejof the boys have sounded more
than ever as if they 'Were betting on.
one or. the. other side, and were do-
ing .§ little extra-curricular rootin'
in for their selected teams.
Stan Lomax-is another who does a

good jbb Sundays: with the pro games-
over WOR, even to the extent that
one doesn't mii)d, particularly, those
interruptions ior the Dodge motor
sponsorship whenever there's a time-
out. .

'

19.

Transradio's Answer
New York, Nov

Editor, . Variety:
Your publication on Nov. 17th con-

tainecl a criticism of a recent news
story delivered to clients by Trans-
radio Press Service, which was evi-
dently based on a lack of informa-
tion, unless we are to question its

good faith. .

Radio stations, even as newspapersv
and tlie .press services which serve
them, are the sole judges' of what isl

airworthy and newiwor-thy.-
.

. Truth
and the standards of public tastfe are
the determining factors in .the selec-;
tlon and presentation of hews and'lri'
both respects, radio news has sur-

passed the standards of newspapers.
The news story • which 'Variety

criticized Was truthful and in good
'public taste. The. facts show that
Capt. Charles Brower of- Point Bar-
row, Alaska, kno.wn to many as 'King
of the Arctic,' arrived in Seattle in
early October. Besides being a pic-
turesque character, Captain Brower
is a storekeeper and- postmaister at
Point Barrow, which is 'the nofth-^
ernmost tip Of ' land on the' North
America i mainland. He is 76 years
old, was reared in New York City
and has spent nearly. 50 years iu
Alaska. As a member of thie .Ex-
plorers Club of New York, Brower
has bsen hofet 'to numerous well-
khown explorers on . their trips." to
Alaska and accordingly was invited
by the. Club tb; be its .^Uest on his
present trip to New York. .

•

. By every standard of the human
interest value of news, this' inah "is

h'ewswdrthy.' Pei-Sbriality " stories
and thumbnail biographicaMisketches
of persons' much less newswdrihy
than Capt. Brower -.aire published
every day in newspapers an'd .'news'
magazii^es.and only a -person with a
jaundiced ear would be irked by
news stories of this s,brt
Immediately after this, story was

broadcast in New York, -at least a
dozen persons acquainted with Capt.
Brower or his family, telephoned or
wrote' to Transradio asking further
information aijd particularly .wanted
to knoVv the approximate date bf: his
arrival In New York., Accordingly,:
when; Capt. Brower passed through
Chicago . oh . Ndv. '13,, . Transradio
again feterred; to his journey to New
York and -recapitulated briefly some
of the main facts of his colorful
.career.

. .

- /
' '

On both occasions, Tran;5radio
authenticated' its facts by contacting
the Explorers Club, " It Was 'mo-
tivated solely by a policy of serving
the public..interest with news about
men bf achievement -and distinction,
l^ore than a : month had. elapsed be-
•liween the . two stories. 'Public in-
terest in Capt; Bfbwir's approaching
visit ' to New York was clearly
shown by numerous inquiries and
the second story, rieporting his ar-
rival in Chicago, needed no other
justification,'

'. VARiEtYj by its vigilance in criti-

cizing the good and bad creations of
the entertainment world, has estab-
lished a fine reputation, by its fair-
ness. ' - In this particular instance.
Variety bent over back'wards to
ventilate its suspicion.

(Sigp»d) Herbert Moore,
President Transradio.

Mark Kelly, onetime spor^ editor
of Los Angeles Examiner and cur-
rently contributing a column as an
aside ..to his film writing, has taken
over from Ken Frogley, L. A.' Daily
Ne\jrs sports e'd, the weekly quarter
hour sports review for Roltan cigars.

-

Cheroot outfit is making its third
change in an effort to get someone
iii there With a hop on ^is fast one.
Kelly is their man.
On the inaugural he let go with "a

blast at Coach Howard Jones of
Southern California and in so many
words said that the grid mentor had
outlived his usefulness here and
should be replaced. That's red meat
in Ld^ Angeles. And just to prove
that he'.i no flash-in-the-panner, he
stated that on next week's ' broad-
cast he would try to show why Joe
Louis is through as . champion and
will ' get another shellacking—only
earlier this time^from Schmeling.

In demanding a sports authority
who knows whereof he speaks and
Is] not afraid

. to- crack down, the
Rditan croWdVinlade a Wise selection.
Kelly has alwait^'l^been'i'fearless and'
outspoken and let'k 'em have it cold.
Not..' having - to, .depend on sports
sources for his livelihood, as was the'
case With Fro]|jley, h^ can bear down
without

.
stewing over the conse-

quences.
Kelly is no Husing or Don Wilson

on the piping but his delivery is
plenty good enough for those who
will .dial him habitually to find out:
.who's being laid out tonight It's;

the sponsor's wish and that's who
Kelly wants to keep happy.

'

Jascha Heietz, working with Andre
Kostelanetz orchestra, fiddled a zingy
.bow for dear old Chesterfield over
CBS. This was a 'inusical treat' that
gave that, hackneyed phrase some
sense and meaning. Radio offers few
solid-packed interludes of sheer top-
flight performance as the soloist and
the tightly disciplined orchestra in
special one-time combo.

Alan - Mowbray showed ' himself
quite a spoofer possibility for radio
when he clowned around last week-
with Bing Crosby and Bob Burns.
Englishman carried off some mumbo-
jumbo idiocy very cutely.

Fe^ Murray, the cartoonist had
Charles Ruggles, actor, and Wesley
Ruggles, director, on Sunday's broad
cast (21) for Baker's Yeast (Fleisch
mann). Hollywood brother act was
i^lildly divertinc. although this oro
rfram not notable for smart chat
ter. 'WTiHe the continuity apnroach
is light there is scarcely a bona tide
comedy situation throughout Pro-
^-^ran; would pack niore walJoo and

for wider cir
iction' wepe in
ramble ' along,
nor particular
ein(* any ont
»? • it • through

wduia improvenfi"?^ finished enter-
tainment.

have ai. botter c
culatio:

pit?

DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
.

Talk '

l$Mins. ' <
'

Sustaining'
WJZ-NBC, New York .

By putting Dr. Morris Fishbein on
to talk about the current caippaign
against . venereal diseases last Tues-
day (16) NBC scored a .sort of draw
with the ^ore articulate faction on
the subject of air censorship. .After
upholding the taboo on General Hugh.
S. Johnson because the NBC prez
didn't deem the subject one fit for
family circles,. Lenox R. Lohr did a
quick and smart change of tactics
and invited, one of the country's top
authorities- on the'- topic to pinchhit
for tlie general.

.

'

It is doiubtful whether the choice
could haVe been bettered^ A cam-,
paigner of long - and . intrenched
standing, the editor of the American
.Medical Association,' Dr; -.Fishbein
icaine through .with' aii expd?itioh'
that lel^t no doubt as to the grave'
importance ' of ' the . current 'drive.
Picture he drew was, no pleasantoue,.
but it made the listener alive to, the
depredations . that the various ven-
ereal disease.'! have caused in Amefl-.
can- communities and that with'cort-^
certed effort they could be brought
imder control, if not suppressed to'

a minimum.
Dr. Fishbein was introduced by

the >^eneral himself, the latter ex-
plaining that ..Wue to- a mjsunder,-
standing' his own talk on the- subject
had . not been . delivered over the
same network.' Odec. •

JOE DU MOND- '
.

With Tircside <taartet
Transcriptions'
15 Mlns.
ALLADIlir LAMPS
WGY, Schenectady •

(Presbd, Fillers & Pr^sha)
Waxed for'listeners in non-electri-

fied farm, honies and likely to- appeal
to them. Dumond, who. has curved a
niche as poet-philosopher on Mid*
West agricultural . programs, plays
here a combination emt:ee and spieler—^in the homey manner, of course.
Quartet sings the old familiars, in-
cluding hymns.
Small instrumental group accom-

panies and fills brief spots. It is a
quarter hour of reistful rather than
sophisticated radio fare, served at a
suitable

:
time, Sunday

. afternoon.
Many older folks in small towns and
cities will like the program, even
though- they are not potential pur-
chasers bf lamps. .

~ "

Dumond introduces the. vocals, and
delivers the advertising messages. On
one disc heard, he recited a senti-
mental poem.' Dumond's down-to-
earth personality glosses over the di-
rectness and repetitiveness of plug's-
for modern type oil lamps. However^
the saluation, 'Old Friends,' on plat-,
ters spotted over a wide area, sovmds.
a bit presumptious. Quartet Warbles'
smoothly. Themer naturally is 'Lamp
Lightin' Time'.

Station miker cuts in for a blurb,
with price mention, before, signoff.
Incidentally, program serves as a re-,
minder that many, battery sets are
still in operation. Jaco.

GEORGE McCALL
Film Gossip
15 Mlns.- '

OLD GOLD
Taes.-Thur5.; 7:15 p.m.
WABC->CBS. New York

(Lennen & Mitchell)
Newest addition to the list of film

colony gossip-tossers is George Mc-
Call, a veteran of the trade and the
tow.n. Writer, ..producer of several
.silent pix. trade paper reporter and
more - recently legging it for the
Louella Parsons syndicated columns
McCall is on a,familiar news' beat for
Old Gold (P; LorlUafd).

It is" his. bad luck .to get this chore
at a time, when the heat is on aiidhe

. .can't .use sensationalism to at-
tract attention.

>J?®^4 second broadcast
(Thursday) .McCall was doing quite
a bit of tongus-tangling. These s.i5„t
verbal missteps were external evii
dence

- of Some iiitfefnal jitters no
doubt. Tim6 will correct that.
. MpCaV has laid. his stuff o.yt for a
staccato tSippo in .delivery. .. The an-
nou;ncer breaks in at intervals with
headlines and there are also a couple
of' moments' in which- a feminine
voice l>icks 'Old Gold's best dressed
star of the week* (Jeahette iWacDon-
aid when heard),
- Sho.w needs

,
acceleration and

chapge of tone. M'cCall- will solve
those considerations when he eases
up.^ Also may bp standing too close
to mike.

It Was apparent that there had
been some .production difficulties. >

What he had to say sounded newsy
-and fresh. It compared satisfactorily
with, the average^ of th6 ! other gos-
sipers.' Some filler - of course but
that's inevitable.'

' , Production prob-
ably better on -paper than, at the
moment it is in delivery. Rehearsals
and drilling would seem a construc-
tive criticism. '

,

.McCall, an ex-Variety, mugg,
knows news feature - value?, . and
treats 'eni that y^ay. He also re-
courses to . evaluating the" new film
previews via the audible method.
Night cau£(ht McCall fired a pis'ol
shot to recofd a 'bull's-eye' vote for
the new Astaire film.
Commentator has a good catch-

phrase in 'that's the McCalL' Old
Gold also tags its show with an an-
nouncemeht that the opinions of Mr.
McCall .are strictly his own, and not
the company's.

HARRISON HOLLIWAT
Comment on Radio Shows
Snstaininr

Thnrs;, 9:15 p.m., Local
KFI, hog Angeles

• Not so many years ago Harrison
HoUiway was top m.c. on the Coast'
Then he became an executive and
now is manager of KFI and KECA
for Earle C. Anthony. He has avoided
the mike for some time but the
temptation • was ' too • great ' In his
'Listener-Inner* review', he.' has cUt
for himself a weekly quarter hour
program so that he can say .what be-
thinks about this show and that: one.
Although his material contains

many a sly aside and trick' phrase-
ology of his own, he doles it out
straight.

. Not once did he let go with
that chuckle so: familiar 'to those who
for years tuned, his Blue, Monday-
Jamboree. He is mattef-of-fact all'

the way and lets the material do the
punching.
Old Holliway touch is there with

such expressions as 'slapi-happy fac.^
tory' and his 'society for the pre-
vention of excessive palm walloping.'
In the latter he takes studiO audi-
ences for a fast ride and excuses
their, physical , exuberance on the
ground that they got in for nothing
and so should give vent to their feel-
ings, induced by cuers and applause
card wavers. '-,.''
On the palm-walloping (applause)

score Holliway pointed out that on a
recent half-hour show $750 in time
was wasted because of applause and
comics stalling for laughs. Among
other statistics he cited was that
90% of the listeners in the L. A.
area tune five of the 18 stations.
Holliway also had a few compli-

mentary things to say about his
chosen profession, extolling the
clas.sic music deeds of Jo.se Rodriguez
on KECA, and just to show that he
plays no favorites tossed a posy at
Hal Styles on KHJ for his Help "Thy
Neighbor program. After haranguing
on a few 'whys* he closed with 'why
don't I get off the air?' Helm.

Georgt B. McCoy, field man for
Publicity Associates, made his radio
debut last week on Radio Newsreel
Interviewed John Montague in his
golf match when George Hicks, who
was doing NBC Coverage sustaining
was ruled out

'

MAUDE ADAMS
With Stevens College Students
-Dramatic
60 Mins.
Sustaining:
Saturday, 9 p. m.
WJZ, New Y6rk.
For . young listeners, to whom

Maude Adams must be only a name
and the subject of a vague, unex-
-plained legend, this program must
have been- illuminating. For it ex-
plained, in a way, why the -actress,
remains a name in the theatre and
in American • life. Unfortunately,
however, it was aired t^t a time when
few of the youngstcfii are- likely to
have been at the dials, of in the
mood for this sort of ethei?-^are.
Program was hardly imposing by

normal standards, but it did some-
how convey why. Miss Adams was
such a figure in the American the-
atre. For in her few moments before
the mike " this ""most retiring of
actresses revealed agaiii her magneticr
personality. (She did a'commercial
series on the radio '-'three years ago.)
She projects her presence- through
the air and into the' very room with
the listener.

;

As for the prograiji itselif,, that re-
vealed NBC's production, department
at its best Sho]^ was* sim'ple, direct
and, for its type,: 'effective. "Being a
sustainer, it was minus the usual
blather about "So-and-So's miracu-
lous hair-restorer, .. or :such. There
wasn't even any ^bajlyhoo. for the
star, nor the .customary pap about
so-glad-to-be-here. Mis§ Adams was
introduced, said her say and that
went for the whole program. Stevens
College' lassies put on their 'Chanti-
cleer' dramatization- in acceptable
fashion considering theytre merely
students of a Missouri school.
.. There was si;iging, dancing, a class-
room skit and :the leader of the Bible
class spoke his piece.' Even that was
in taste. for«*he didn't try to convert
the listiening public just sooke
briefiy of the cvprrent sinister stale of
the world. Tap dancing by a group
of the femme studes was .something
less than, a wow for the dialer, but
not painful, at least. All in all. NBC
rates credit for, setting the show and
planning, it so well, virhile Maude
Adams, certainly merits pra'.se for
her share. ,

- Ho be.

BARNYARD FOLLIES
With Hu^h Aspinwall, Joe Junri
Bob-O-Links

30 Mlns., LOca!
KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
WCCO, St Paul-Minneapolis

(Mace)
Here's a delightful exception to the

usual program spotted for rural ears:
the commersh isn^t overdone.
• Patter throughout is neatly poinled
with rustic terms. Asplnwall's corny
drawl fitting in nicely here. He'.<: a
capable emcee for the Bob-O-Link's
warbling.
Conducted in the manner of a

class at a grange "meeting,,- is .co-

mmute stanza is Saturday relic! from
the football fodder which over-
burdens the . airwaves every week-

..^...v.^, calling stuici Ol paiiic-v J > V-

coast to coast A restful half-hour.
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frkd aixbn
W'^h rortlMMl Hoffa, Gogo De.Lys,

. jLloael St||tttfW» Allen Art PUiyers,
'. Vtist ^^Ur^ Ste*<<en Orchestra

60 ittlna. ^..„„„BBiSTOL-MVEES
WTedltiesdayf r». ,

WEAF-NPP, New York
(Vounfli <& Bt*bicom)

Returning to the ozone alter a

summer layoff, Fred Allen Is wham-
ming over his nasal nonsense from
Hollywood, whw he's cvirrently fill-

ing a fUm stint lor 20th Century-

Fox; In general, the progralh Is

about as formerly. One innovation

is 'people you never, expected to

meet/ In this case you meet 'em, all

right, but it still seems unexpected.

Maybe ihe whole thing never really

happened. For the debuter. the

balmy visitor was a 14-year-old who
told the breathless public all about
auto,**!:aph hounds and what makes
•em that way,
Uonel Stander put oyer a sock In

two sassions before the mike. In the

firs', he slugged but a round of mur-
derous insults with Allen j . then.

pUyed a hoke bit with a Ratoffish
accent. Latter inning was with the

Mi'^hty Allen Art Players in a booby-
hat<ih dramatization, 'Murder in the

Stadium.' All about the double slay-

ing during a touchdown run in. the
Hail-Yahvahd iame. Lot$: of laughs

' Gogo DeLys uhiorked one sohg» a
rou.<!lhp:rendilion of 'Sopiiebody Loves
Me.' with all sorts of rhythmic lift,

personality and vocal color. Wow
job.. .-

Portland Kofia was on for. a dizzy

hit with a d<»uble-talklng real estate

salesman: Alien aooofed Darryl Za-
niick iabout the comedi«n's coming
bic. 'Sally. . Irene and Mary.' an4 .the

:Vfin Steedeti . crew played the show
,with prirfessional skill. Commercials
were 'worked, into' the script. Kobe.

^A.ihOii1^.EV
IVUh SniawieTtelier^ Arwuidi Tbks^i-

'

' yi, .hmiv -H**n»9^ SjUtwtr I>eVrl«s»
' Alexander Smallens
M MHh. .

CHASE ttANJK
MMday. 9 pjm.
WJZ-NUe, New TM-k

(Weuel)
No. 6 of the current: multiple-spon-

sor (Chase in New York) bank pro-
gram series departed froth straight

symohonic music to present a studio-
produced condensation of the opera.
"La Bo^eme.'

It was ih every respect a first-rate

job, with the foiu* singers, under the
guidance of Smallens. projecting the
melodious Puccini score for a socky
hour. Enough narration is . Inserted
verbally to clarify fee thi^es of the
various aria8,-''ete> Land.

'CANADA. I»37'
With Ken Stsson Orclwstra, Chorus.
Russ Titos, Pauline Winters.
Walter Bowles, ,L. Shapiro (David
Scott, guest commentator)

45 Mins.
IMPEItlAL TOBACCO CO.
Friday. 10 pan.
CFCF-CBM, Montreal

One of the most pretentious pro-
ductions in Canadian radio, involv-
ing plenty of coin by local standards,
this combo musical show and news
review seems to be aimed mainly at
the top hat trade. , It's kept .imder
wraps, perhaps purposely so, and
handled as dignified institutional ad-
vertising, sponsor being mentioned,,
.but once or twice . throughout the
entire broadcast and then only to the
effect that Irnperial Tobacco pre-
sents.

Highlight of the program was an
interview with David Scott, Paris
correspondent of the London Times
(picked up in Paris), who' dished
out the lowdown on the international
political

.
situation. Every we«^' it

will be another European capital
with a prominent newspaperman
analyzing politics. Jack Ralph,
Montreal, Interviews.

Orchestra (30) and chorus (16)
under direction at Ken Sisson, ably
routined and first-rat^. But here
again a certain restraining influence
is manifested and musical selections
confined to 'Sandman.' 'It's Delight-
ful to Be Miarried, "Vyhen Day Is
Done,' and miscellaneous numbers-
from 'Virginia,' , .

Following the orch^gitra's opening
number Walter Bowles, the show's
Traveling Radio Reporter,' was
picked up in Halifax and delivered
a seven-minute history lesson on
Halifax and the province of Nova
Scotia, , calling a local character to
the mike to lend, emphasis to his
topic. Bowles is tiravding across
Canada' ^dnd booked for a weekly'
talk for the -run of the show/
Next to closing spot holds L.'

Shapiro, columnist, picked up from
the NBC studios, in N. Y. Shapiro
has the usual fan gossip on stage,
screen and Broadway 'happenings
cuUed from thci, dailies,

Russ Titus, baritone, soloing with
the orchestra, plenty okay and cer-
tainly warrants attention.
Show runs smoothly, but too talky

and therefore tends somewhat to the

'

dull side. It's on a 37-Btation hook-,
up across Canada and schedtiled for
26 weeks, this being the second week
of the broadcast.

No opposition during the 10-10:49
p.m. period in the way of big pro-
grams on any other local station.

Krushen.

DR. KARL REILAND
Talk
15 Mlns,
jfEPPEIlELL SHEETS
Friday, 7:15 p.ih.

WJZ-NBC, New York
(3. B. D. & O.) .

This sort of program may prove
something, ' if

.
only that a Boston

sponsor is unusual. Unusual, and
probably stubborn, for it is hard to
believe that such a program was
selected by such ah agency.
Dr. Reiland is dsscribed as a

famous fi3urQ, This sosms to plsce
a generuus inierpreiatlon on the
word. But that could bs diamlsscd
if he ssamed to have something to
say inat the average person would
be interested In hearing or if he
sssmed capable of saying it in a
manner calculated to grip and hold.
Maybe he wss nervous. That v/ould

perhaps excuc? h'.s heavily sibilant
voice. But his script v/as dull be-
yond, the credence of non-heprei'^.
His subject w2s 'hops,' which he ap-
proached with a mixture o£ small
town Wednesday nl^ht preaching
and ponderous platitudinizing. Tt
was neither', sermon nor pep talk, but
steadily sing-songey ancf trlto.
Opening with a long-winded com-

mercial the jjrosram is unrelieved
gab. No suspicion of lighine."5a mars
the perfect record of perfect, bore-
dom. It is inferior to most sustain-
ing preachers and saa'ms doomed to
a

,
minus rating in anybody's popu-

larity poll. . Land.

YAHBVT and CHEEBI|.Y.
(Jennlson Parker, BUI Wright)
Comedy Patter
ROYAL (SELATINE
WEAF-NBC, New York'

(/. Walter Thomjaon)
Inserted into the Rudy Vallee pro-

gram currently originating in Holly-
wood this team of Pacific coast
xomics whammed aeross- a talk .ses-

sion, that held- strong giggles. They
:4tr.e.0if-'therbeaten track. Radloesqwe
rather than' vaudeville-type, And
coming as a welcome breeze of sheer
nonsense <as distinct from mere gag-
punching) they ramble along hap-
pily.

With emphasis upon the difficulty
of maintaining such good material
their attack is otherwise worthy of
encouragement. New funnymen are
rather desperately needed by radio.
Yahbut and Merrily, work as a gar-
ralous big-wOrded gent with per-,
sistent interruptions, punning, and
otherwise, from the other guy. Talk
is peppered with sly twists, snickers
that come fast and build a spirit of
absorbed concentration in the lis-
tener. Puns aire of the intelligent
variety and, best of all, never under-
scored. Land.

JOHANNES STEEL
Commentator
15 Mlns. Regional
Sustaining
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
WMCA-Inter-Clty. New York
Johannes Steel (not his real name)

Is an exile from Hitler-land. In the

U. S. he has been doing newspaper
articles on events abroad. For the
air he is offering the most exciting
cc^y that has yet come over the
ozone In his particular phase of com-
montlng.

Till now tfie radio has not had a
talker who pops up with interna-
tional political gossip and surmlse<-
that are as walloping in scops and
nosaibilities as the stuff Steel spiels

He has a wretched and halting air
flellvory, which may exclude from
his listensrs all but those so In-

terested Jn his startling ass2rtloni>'

that they'll overlook the defects in;

his delivei-y. '

.

When caught last Tqejjday (16).

Sttel dwi^lt on why Mussolini's wife
4oes not share II Duce's s:>cial life

which, while not new. was put in a

pretty ssorchy way by the Tcuton-
acconted talker.

He displayed a good knowldcge of
the economic veins of Japan, ana
had a few interesting items on the
eventual outcome of Nlpon's in-

vasion of China. But what really ele-
vated eyebrows was the out-and-out
nsserUon of revolution in Cze<;haslo-
vokla within six months. Stsel nametT
names of Nazis he announced were
arran'Ttng this coup within Ger-
many's

,
post-war-nation neighbor

Further, he categorically went on
record with how he reasons the revo-
lution will ga
WMCA. incidentally, wisely presser

inslstence fore and after each Steel
spiel that the opinions aired are the
commentator's and not thet-stotton's-

Birtl

DARLBENB DELL
IS MlBS^««al
VIROINIA DARE STORES
Wednesdftys« *m,.
KOKA, OklahMUk City .

'This young woman, discovered by
Wurman 'Ram«ay of KOMA, is build-
ings Shows experience in use of her
voice. Program remotes from ma>.-
zanine of stote before customer aud'-
ence. Each week out-of-city gals are
guests. Given gowns for guest ap-
pearance by store.

Darleene Dell herself Is draped^ in

best the store has in stock for her
act. This is a good idea a lot of
other ' stations could sell some • dee
partm^nt store or dress sponsors.

jSoon.

'MUSIC AS YOU DESIRE IT'
Trnnaerlpllons
45 Mlns.-Local
RCA-VICTOR
Dally. 11:15 p.m. CST
WENR. Chicago

(Lord and Thomas)
. Perhaps the best possible commer-

cial is when the product itself can
be put on the air, at the right timo,
in the right way—and' this is it.

Spotted during the 45 minutes be-
lore midnight, RCA is plugging its

recordings of fine music by playing
ihem. Light classical to heavy sym-
phonic music is used, some as in-
strument?' solos, some orchestral
woihs, and others ^Ithcr solo or
chorus vocals.

With nothing but donee bands as
competition, this period is due for a
big following among the better than
;;i5,QPP-..'».-yenr class. They're the ones
W4io Stay up late, -and they're the
ones who probably form the mar-
ket for that type music.

There can be little doubt that the
show will do a ssUing Job if it con-
tinues to be handled as it is current-
ly. Records and the way they are
arranged leave nothing to be want-
ed, and announcer Is a whiz, his
handling of the copy, both program
and commercial, actually instilling
rn Interest in the heavier stuff so
well docs he seem to enjoy present-
ing the music. Loop.

'nVNCAN CIUPPENDALEV
Interior Decoration Talks
iV SVlIns^Leecl-
iMUERAY'S FURNITURE STORE
Sunday. VJt5 pjn,
WGY. Schono«tBdy

(Lei0ftton tc Nelson)
,

Nom-de-radio .obviously phoney.
Material is well assembled, but the
delivery of it will probably strike
ticen-eared dialers as artiacially im-
pressive. 'Chippendale' talks like a
character actor playing an historical
Agure or a Boston Back Bay person-
age. Neither hts manner nor his
pronunciation are tree from affecta-
tion.

'Front* presumably is i adopted to
attract the attention of a certain class
of listeners. However, they would
not seem to be the ones for whom a
store of the sponsor's class should
primarily aim its message. Estab-
lishment cun create for itself an aura
of dignity and good taste, without the
sacrifice of naturalness in a radio
spokesman.

'Chippendale,' possessed of soma
'experience In theatricals, is of a
rather resonant voice and of poise,
would 4o better if remaining himself,

Joco.

If you'ue rencheil n
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u,uH CHARLES WINNINdi
Screen play 6y BEN HEGHT • Directed by
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Audience Shows bdrease in Montreal;

Sound Equipment 40% Over U. S. A.

Montreal, Nov. 23.

Demand for audience shows has

grown so rapidly here, especially

amongst the French-Canadian ele-

ment, that CKAC production depart-

ment will <s>erate one theatre 1,200-

seater; and six halls, seating capacity

ranging from 200 to 1,500, this sea-

son. Last year only three- shows were
broadcast outside the station studio.

Drawing power of audience broad-

casts has been amply demonstrated

„ y overflow attendance. Shows will

h?^1>roadcast regularly this season at

the Chateau Thieatre, 1,200-seater.

Jesu Hall, 1,500-seater, Suit Life In-

surance Co. Bldg., Palestre National.

Salle Doree (Mount Royal Hotel),

Tudor Hall (Ogilvie's Dept. Store),

and St. Sulpice HalL
Theatre and halls have to be fully

equipped for • broadcasting with
mikes, loud s^teakers, etc.. at costs!

ranging from 40% to 45% highier.

than the same equipment sells for in

the tJ; S. A.

42

Belanfcr Keplaees;: Le iPa^e
. . Quebec, Nov. 23;

Edwin Belanger, Frlx .d'£iirope

Thinner, local onbesln'teader.! has
been added Uj> iht CItCV staff aa

' musical dirieciQr, rcplacinj; Paul Lt
Page.

Australian Girl Spieler

^ter of Paramount IBxec
Sydney, Nov. 3.

Leona Deane, 23-year-old an-

nouncer oh StaUon 2-CH here, is

only femme radio spieler in Austra-

lia. She has been in radio for about

two years, but previously has worked
largely as script writer.

Miss Deane is siSler of Albert

Deane, with Paramount's foreign de-

partment in New York City.
.

British Batoners Elect

JLohijlon,. Nov. .11.

A. M. Wall wa5 elected flrsti presi-

dent of the Danoe Band Directors

Assn., which was jforn^ed Nov. 4.

Henry Hall and Bert. Ambrose are

vics-presidentis; Jack Hyltpn; treas-

urer, Jack Payne, trustee and C. A.
Mdokay, secretary.

'

.

-

'Executive council is' Roy Fox*

Billy Cotton, Joe Loss,- J. Jackson,

J^u Preager, BiUjr Merriu, j. WU-^
ber, L. Collins. ladf Harris, Sidney
lipton. Lew StOttc. Debroy . Sdmers,

Harry Roy,'L«Uis Levy, Akc 'ft«er,

Ceraldo, : Marius Winter, Howar*
Ba1<er. Herman < DawrtWkl, t^ter

W F B L
FIRST with the News of the

OLEY, CROWLEY&GEARY
CAPTURE

FIKSV yritii fhe news ot thf captun of tha thre« Jall-brealdae -0'C«a-
nell kidnapers! VtMfit with tbe air interviews el\-iaff the peraoaal
qtory «t th« kidaapvil 1ce«p«r. pl«U lAterriewa Vfifh p»Uc* «lQ«er«, tb«
tlp-oR men Md Ataten close t» the scese af-the 4^apt4l^e. A«a FUtSK.
Avith the rannlas story «f the hunt . . . wUh -MrlglMS reyortlBc ...

' vlth INS reports . „ ^ and with all-galeht oomsa«n1«atl*n AaahM to -

Is'Gw Toric State PoHce: As wtitA, WSmi. e»ve Its tlateacra the «aost
comitlete atorjr—and js»v« ltr-mi8T.. Here's the tht^lUas rfiGMid:

KOV. 1« ( »:»• AJ«. ^-r^^wrlcts Oley, C«>wtey and Geai?
x^ped from the Oaoaidaea Penlt«»>
tiw^ tordnS Keeper Hayes to *eeoiB«
panr theiBi

I AJI(..l-r-^FBl4 Aashes news of tho escape.'
'

I tltiB rJC.i—Keeper H&yea Interviewed oyar.WFBIt.

_ KOy. t« (Im t]te«Ta9ibiK)^H«nr2r Kiat; kidnaped hp eseapet
^ AJefivietA, who force him te i*eA them

at hla home.
NOV..H

NOV. 18

NOV. 18

^;ov. 18

( tM TM, )—04^7 and C«owr]«r >captnred In a. rooa-
iae hottse hy dtf. ^liceanen XLohert
^hUMwA v.pA Harold Kelley—resnlt «t
'a tip-off hy Ivan Wh-ltford.

<]eta»^ r^W.)

—

WFBI^ aaehes news of captvra.

< iim r.M. i—Miss Xorma Ciray^ who Uvied in Iho
roomlTip htrtjse; a«fl Mr. and Mm.
Henry King, the unwlUlnff hosts o£
tlie Uldnnpers on the. previous night,
Intel-viewed over WFBK

( 5:00 r.M. )—Polloenien Holland nrirt Kelley, who
mndo tho e;ii)ture. Interviewed over

( .0:!J'5 r.M. )—WFBT- ' flashes exclusive story that
nislrlet Attorney Martin will call a.

special grand Jury Investigation.

( 7:.s6 I*..>f.- )—WFBT. refluested by State Police to
ncl iiH communication center for Slaltt
I'ollct' cars. WKBlj remains on the
jilr all iilght to render this service.

(10:00 A.M. )—TIp-ofC man Ivnn Whitford (.lust rp-
loused l)y polled and his wife are
interviewed by "SVFBL.

( 2;i"J0 l'..M. )—Oley and t'rowley leave for Albany
.1all.

( 2:53 I'.M, )— WFJU, llnshes news ot Oley and
Crowley departure. .

( 4:.1K 1».mI )—deary CHi>iured by Clly Policeman
' TlioinaH J.ewJs and lip-oft man Cas-

l)er Mlri'u.
^

( 0:ir» P.M. •)— Policeman 'rhomaH Lewl.s and tip-off
inan t'asper Alirra Inlervlewed by
AVFBI,. a

( l!:SO P.M. )—WFBI. sun)s up the entire case by
personal Inlervlewa with Lieut. Dillon
ot Stale J'ollce; Sheriff Auer, First
Uepuly Sheriff Schmidt; Captain
Humphreys ot Syracuse Doleetive Bu-
reau, Captain Arnold ot Undlo Di-
vision, Syracu.se i'oiice, anjl Detective
Sorgeant Ca.sey.

NeWii m Dialect

Fargo, N. D„ Nov. 23.

WDAY program director Ken
Kennedy does a dally five-min.

newscast couched in Norwegian
dialect Proving great , click

with local Norsemen.
Foreign-born can understand

the commentating better when
done in idiomatic form than in

the kingSs grammar and- pro-
nunciation.

THIRD WEEK W

Havana, Nov. 23.
^

Delegates got doyoV^to.- biz , during

the third week' of thp i(nter<rAmeri-
can 3U<li0 Cimferenice: ."^ Talks on
shortwave! bands and : ii. huddk;; of

tht; ^oifth
,
A>m)6»t«an ' Il^gioh 9ub-

conunittee .behu^^ ^clos^ doors.

Although maStt;):, delefs^ttfs were
plaoniog OA gblng'back home today,

it is doubtful If the confab wilt

"ix^ashout on Nov. 30.

jIVmerlcan observers ar^ watting
for tlie outcome-of tbe-NOrth Ajnerir

can Region get-together. ..This com-
mish iniclud^i Cuba^ Mexico, Santo
Domingo, Hayti. tfnitiiul States. Can-
ada and NeWfotind^d. and is try-

ing to solve the puzzle of the alloca-

tion with deal:, regional and local

channels, directional antennas;, etc

Comm T. A. M. Craven's plan ior
allocation to «ich country in this

region is being microscoped by the

delegates who have been giving it

the wOrics iOr the past five days,

but the general impresh is that the
lovey-dovey 'feeling characteristic of
this parley -will keep everything
pleasant^ t*robably early'"hext week
this sUb-committee will submit to

the geoieTal committee 1-B (Broad-

. {Continued on page 63)

FRAINBSM
HWSAIUNTiC

Montreal, Nov. 23.

Importance of reaching American
aiid ' Canadian listeners with- the
Franco-Britii^ interpretation of the
xntematijonal political situation is

foredtadowed in the announcement
from the Consulate Oeneral for*

France here that broadcasts from
.Paris are soon t<s be made available
to shortwave listeners of eastern
Canada and the - eastern United
States. French consulate will keep
Informed of results obtained.
' Experimental stortwave 'broad-

casting was started Nov. 7 with the
opeoing- of a new {Mwerful trans-
mitter at -Essarts-le-Roi, near Paris.

Tests are being made at irregular
hours until further notice.

Canada's; $3,000,000 ¥^
Quebec Grosses Around $1,000,000 for Time Sales

During 1937

French Canadians Like

Quebec 'Professor:Quiz'
. Quebec, Nov,' 23.

Professor Quiz's French prototype.

Prof. Tuck, is the biggest thing to

hit radio fans in this territory.

Originally tried out from the stage

of the Capitol (F-P|> Prof. Tuck
^iled to appeal and was turned
down by the theatre management
for further booking: Novelty pro-
duction was .then broadcast direct

from CKCV with tUrnaways' re-

sulting at the station studio.

.

Studio prod.uction at CKCV will

show 100% .increasf; over last year
with time sale? running, approxi-
mately 25% higher for the first 10

months of this' yejur.

iCKCW, ' .Monctoh^ ^prace-TTp
• $t. JJohn, N. B.-; Nov. 23,

New studios ,were recently opened
by CKCW, Mohcton, successor to

CNBA, Expansion was directed by
Jamies A. White, engineer of statioin;

A specij^ program' was. .arranged for
the formal inning of the liew quar>

J. tt. Black is president and Hv HL
Wood.is manager of CKCW.

Montr^I, Nov. 23.

Gross .time sales by radio stations,

indep|;ndent and Canadian Broadr
casting- Corp.' outlets, will cross
the $1,000,000 mark, in the Province
of iQuebec if volume continu,es at ap-
proximatiely the isame rate as during
the first ten months,

Btisiness for the. first 10 months
of the fiscal year shows an increase
of about 25% over last year for the
^ame period. There is som? possibil-

ity of a^slight taperiiig off during the
last two;. months of the year, but it

is not exjoected to make a great deal
of difference in the^annual total.

It ii estimated 4hat CKAC French-
language station hooked up with
CiBS, dr'a'Sl^s almost, 9Q% of the total

volume of business here with CFCF,
500-watter next in line, CBC outlets

and independent stations at Chlcou-
timl, Three Rivers,

; Quebec, etc,,

splitting; th<$]bflilance^.

,

Total-'iradip'time sales throughout
Canada this ]r«ar are fixpected to .lie

in the .ly^ighborhood of |3,000,000.

, Jack 'lEaiersov joined announcing
staff of CKWX, Vancouver, !N(>v.20.

Ckarley CJttrbelols, . of CfiDLT^
Sherbrooke, in Montreal, On Jtiz.

Aabrey Froetor 1>ack at the mike
at CKCL» Toronto, after three-week
illness. ,

•first with the ISews
* FIRST ivith Listeners
* FIRST with Advertisers

WFBl. IN SYRACUSE

Tokyo, Shangbi, India

WiU £et CaMoniia's

DX Via Ct^n Electric

Sphwiectady, N. Y.^ Nov. ..23.

Granting by F.C.C. to General
Electric of permission to erect thfe

first short-wave transmitter in the
United States west of the Mississippi
River—at Belniont, Cal.—will' bring
about not only virtually 24-hour
short-waving from America, but wili
provide broadcasting service to the
Far East—something heretofore not
possible with a degree of regularity
—and will carry into the Orient
many of the best NBC red and blue
web programs. Will be completed
for use late in 1938.

'

Equipped with the latest type di-
rectional antennae, the beams, di-
rected to the Far East and South
America, the California transmitter
will be on the air from "midnight to
six a.m., EST. This schedule should
shoot prograniii Into Manila from
four tQ ten p.m.; Tokyo, from five
to eleven p.m.; Shanghai, from four
to. ten p.m.; Calcutta, from one to

seven p.m., and Sydney, from six
p.m. until midnight.

. Braec McLcod placed in charge of

production at CFCH, North Bay, Ont<

Be B. Hoiiy producing 'Crookied
House,' mystery script serial, on
CHSJ, St John, N. B. Program will

run 13 30-min. periods.

CHSJ, St. J«iui« carrying 'Com-
munity Sing-Song' for N, B. Paueer
Co. Program is weekly 30-min. show
aired from Capitol theatre.

Miller Hoekey Glab, Moose Jaw
«itry in the Saskatchewan league,
buying flve-min. periods pn CHAB
to plt^g the te^ and isweli the gate.

mu Browo; Jr, and F. J. Mc-
Quaid added to announcing staff at
CFCY, Charlottetown.

CKCW, MonctMi, N. B, starting
new studiopar^program in Decem-
ber with talent including Gay Fel-
ton. Bill Killam. Virginia Howard
and orch directed by Whitey Haines.
Earl McCarron will produce.

Paid Corbell has been appointed
production manager tor -station
CJBg, new CBC outlet at Rimonski.

NKIljJOB
I: Montreal^ Nov. 23.

Rejports here indicate' that the
Canadian Broadcasting - Corp. will

probat^y reject the denunds brought
by the lord's Day Alliance and Ligne
du Dimanche that the CBC ^mit
commercials . on. Sundays to bare
mention, of sponsor's Jxame snd bar
professional sports broijlicasting al-.

together. Blue. Sunday ' delegation
claimed tiiat sports |>roadeasting
tends to distract the mind from
churchly channels.
.It is understood that the CBC will

deny the request regarding commer-
cials on the grounds that if the CBC
doesn't hoOk up with the U, S. sta-

tions there is nothing to prevent lis-

teners from tuning in direct to tht
stations on the otiier side.

In regard to professional -sports
broadcasts on Sunday, it is pointed
out that there Imis been little abuse,
sports' broadcasts being few with
none at all in most districts.

F»r«Aw«y IM-Wsttcr Opens
' Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 23.

" Premier Bracken of Manit^, re-

mote controlled from Winnipeg.'
Man., to open new lOO-watt CFAR at

Flin Flon. on Manitoba-Saskatche-
wan ijorder, Arctic Radio Corp.
operates station which is in lonely
mining town. Local talent .filled re-
mainder of two-liour opener.

Station is one of many new 100-

watt type being licensed by CBC to

service outlying sections which can't

be reach&d othei'wise.

THE 7(^i</t^ HELPING
BY CAIN'S COFFEE COMPANY^

m
• With no inducement but results, no motive but profits,

Cain's along with scares of oiher local and national
advetSsan spend more mbaey year ^dler y^ar with
WKYihan with ofll olher OHdhoina Otv sTationsTWW

_ NATIONAL nrDrtrcrMTl'rnrnnKTl"* Mp'Kt?5J;,V*°"*^ the times^ TOE TAHMEIt-STOCKMM*wahonal hepbesentative — e. katz special advertising AGENCV
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Outstanding Stunts

vox POP SANTA CLAUS.
CKWX, VANCOUVEit.

Santa C!laus Vox Pops
Vancouver,

- CKWX tomorrow (24) resunles for,

.the' fourth: consec season its pre-
Christmas 'Santa Clause in Street'

series. ,
'

;

Program is a vox pop,, with twist!

in that all who want to have ..quizzes -

hurled at them must flrst drop, a'

contributioii in a boy. All proceeds,
go to Vancouver charities.' . Fred
Bass, CKWX program t>l'Otter, han-
dles the- vox popper.

Springfield; Vt.

Joining WNBX via WSYR, Nick
.Carter has- for first assignment ' im-
I personation of Santa. Claus ' on

,
a,

series of jiightly bropdcasts - stjon---

sored by Business Men's Division of'

•Springfield- Chamber of. Commerce.
A new angle to th.e' Saint' Niekjbiisir

'ness: a" receptroh fov. Carter by City
fathers at • the railroad 'station;;

WNBX broadcasting the . arrival,

-built up via & series of .preliminary
salvos, supposedly from the. North
Pole.

, :

Program setup also has , dlfterent
twist. The reading by Carter .oi; kids'

letters passed: through ' an" automatic
,'device' which buzzes ,if the pgrticu-
• lar -youngs^r has been misbehaving
'and which *lngs a bell if he" Jias been

.. cotidiicdng-l himself, circumspectly.
- Buzzing' is designed to make the kid
feel contrite,' after which missile

goes through the mill again and
sounds the bell. Santa then remarks
he understands Johnny has turned
over a new leaf.

KLZ's Giant Herald
Denver.

KLZ, Denver, has issued a giant-

size herald .printed in four colors to
highlight and ballyhoo its programs,
'national and local.

It resembles a film company press
sheet or a billboard poster. Marks
the show biz influence in this sta-

tion's exploitation.

'WCPO's Scavenger Hunt
Cincinnati.

Scavenger hunt idea has a part in
a new series of programs, dubbed
Musical Merry-G6-Hound, Which
started Monday (22) on WCPO. Sil-

ver dollars are offered as rewards to
six persons arriving first at the sta-
tions studio, on the ground floor of
the Keith building, with . sundry
items called for by Jimmy Ward,
singing m.c, provided they get there
before the close of the hour program.
Stint is from 11 a.m. to noon, Mon-:

,
day through Friday.

Other talent includes Harry Og-
den, organist; Hoosier Stringb Listers,

male hillbilly trio; Jane Nbrthmore,
pop pipester, and John King, tenor.

Salesmen of the Scripps-Howard
station sat through the initial shot,
-James- Hanrahan, general- manager,
wanting 'em to get sold oristhe thing
before peddling it to sponsors.

AT PRESS TIME, TODAY—
Variety .Census of WHDH Progrram

Directors Already Obsolete

.

' ' •Boston,. Nov., ]23.

WHDH ha^ gone" and done it again.

Two issue'? ago, 'VARiEXY • carried' a
story oil ,WHDH having - eight pro-
gram .'directors '. withiii . 16 mohths.
The day before the pa:per.hlt the
stands, WHDH, lifted ^'ired Garrigus
from the" prog^rarn director's berth',

and sent ' him ^back "to the' spieling-

roster. :'! ]'':' ,.•/''
;• Ken -Wilson, musical- director, was

reseated ih that chair of prbgramj
builder-upper;

'

.Record '^ how runs, nine program
directors • ih ' 16 months—two fern,

seven male. •

Gordon-Marsh Xmas Show

.! ;BostoYi,, Nov. .23.

- -Ka^per-Gordon -Studios, Boston^
engaged for the fifth -year- to -build

Christmas show ioi. Jordan Marsh,
Boston's • largest depattixient. storfe.

Harry. M. Frost agency did -the con-
tact; . . ...

Series will .be quarter hour daily,

live talent show .till Xmas, tagged
Jordan Marsh's Santasoh with Bobby
arid Betty, Show has .cast of 14.

Jordan Marsh goes ih big for (Christ-

mas promotion, .preceding the toy.

department opening with a parade
of thousands alpng Hub streets-
clowns, bands,' magicians, inflated

giiant balloons, elephants, ' circus acts,

animals, etc., and which is generally
witnessed by approximately one
million people.

- Runyon on Tour

Washington, Nov. 23.

First stop on inspection toiir of

CBS-owned stations was made at

WJSV this week by Mefford R. Run-
yon, network v.p. . Combining busi-

ness with pleasure.

Runyon attended National Press
Club dinner for President Roosevelt
and was guested himself at luncheon
for two-score radio pieople and news-
papermen tossed by local' station

execs.
'

WCAU's Migratory Staff

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Itchy feet hitting execs at WCAU.
Among wanderers is' Doc Levy, prez,

who's . been spending much time in

Washington; , Stan Lee Broza, pro-
gram director, -whiling away hours
in New Yprk; Bojb Street, commercial
manager, making a biz swing
through midwest; John G. Leitch,

technical director, attending confabs
in Havana.
Ike Levy, v.p., taking things easy

in Hollywood.

'Music to Read By'

WHN, N. Y., as in experi-
ment. Is carrying a weekly 60-

min. e.t. musical labeled 'Music
to Read By.' Program is what
its title connotes, comprising'
unobtrusive concert selections
sans any announcements for the
hour. Gene Ford designed thel
show.

' Listeners are asked to com-
ment on the idea.

HEARST MGRS.

HOLD 3-DAY

SSWINAR

, Oklahoma City, Nov. ?3.

Publicity, production, sales and
merchandising men connected with
Hearst ' Radio, Idc, - stations in the
southwest met last week in San An-
tonio to perfect co-operative plan?^

for better operation of individual
Stations

.
and the' group as a wholel

Neal Barrett, KOMA g.m. here, 'lat'

tended. ,

.

Present, were representatives from
KOMA, KTSA, WACO and KNOW
including Joseph Pate mana';er of

WACO and' KNOW, H. C. Burkei
manager pf KTSA,.
, Meeting lasted for. three days and
a? a result stations now have a more
complete ftiechahical service with
each station working with the other
through Elliott Roosevelt, director of

Hearst Radio, Inc. in the southwest.
All stations center developments and
suggestions With Roosevelt who
keeps in constant telephone com-
munication with each meitiber of the
group. Roosevelt directed the con-
ference.

Plans were developed for better

control room operation and methods
of "co-ordinating the work of dispart"-

ments to smoothly present programs.
Outgrowth of the plans will prob-

ably be formation of a distinct re-

gional network to be offered adver-
tisers in economic coverage ,of the
southwest.

CKLW Prod. Job Open
Detroit, Nov. "23.

. Frank Ryan, manager of CKLW,
looking for a new program director
to replace Art Sutton, \yho recently
left to do production work for G. A.
Richard's Beverly Hills station,

KMPC.
Has given New York and Chicago

circles the o.o. so far, and js at pres-
ent on another jaunt, but to date has
been unsuccessful in lining up .what
he wants in the way of. an idea man.

Kelly Smith and Howard Meig-
ham, of Radio Sales, in the Twin
Cities the past week contacting
Northwest accounts.

Shoi^rnanship Chart
''

:

' 'DECEMBER, 1937

(Shovojnajiship being: largely', dependent on stunts,

tie-ups, etc., in conncctio'n ..xo}th eitahlished holidays
and events VARiETy herewitfi presents a calendar, for
the month of December: This, calendar is published

. monthly •from material, copyrighted by the' National
Retail Dry Gopds Assn.) -

.SPECIAL WEEKS CUBING ioECEMB^R
'

' .International- Golden Rale Week, Decs to 11; spon-
' sored by the Golden Rule Foundation, 60 East 42nd St.,

"New Yorlc City.'' .'

, ..
'

V
; . SPECIAL DATS, DVRIKG DECEMBER

.

' (3) Illinois admitted to ..the Union ;in .1818.

.

• (4) Birthday -of Thomas .Carlyle, author, in 1795.

•
,

(5) Repeal ot the 18th Amendment in 1933; Interna-
tional Golden Rule Suhdiay.

(7) Delaware joined the Union in 1787.

(10) Mississippi joined the "Union in 1817.

(11) Indiana joined the Union in 1816.

(12) Pennsylvania joined the Union in 1787.

(14) Jewish Fast of Tebct (Tebet 10; begins sunset

previous day); Alabama joined the Union in 1819.

, (16) Boston Tea Party, 1773; birthday of Beethoven>
1770.

(17) Birthday of John Greenleaf Whittier, 1807; Wil-
bur Wright's first flight, 1903.

(18) New Jersey joined the Union in 1787.

(21) Forefather's Day (landing of the Pilgrims at

Plymouth, Rock in 1620; celebrated mainly in New Eng-
land); Winter begins for Rocky Mountain and Pacific

Time Zones.

. (22) Winter begins in Eastern and Central Time
Zones.

(25) Christmas Day.
(28) Iowa joined the Union in 1846.

(29) Texas joined the Union in 1845.

(31) New Year's Eve.
Sales promotion note: December accounts for an

average of 15.1% of the department store's annual
sales, which is as big a volume as October (second big-

gest month) and February produce together. Prac-
tically all department store lines sell at high volume
during this month,, the chief exceptions being millinery,

wash goods and patterns.

Inside Siuff^Radio

Hollywood-made transcriptions of Community Chest were rejected by
station WBBM, Chicago, because of CBS' rigid rule ajjainst use of discs by
its net outlets and not because of any alleged poor quality of transcriptions,
it is now stfited. Station building its own program from artist bureau with
aid of J. Walter Thompson.

At recent American Federation of Radio Artists meeting and entertain-
ment held in Chi, high spot was termed an actor's impersonation of what
was announced as an NBC producer. General opinion 'wns that the im-
personation was actually of a Blackett-Sample-Hummc'rt man doing a
Columbia show.

Coincidopce hcj .C/awfoiil Clothes underwriting WOR end of George
Jessel Sunday show and f.'iawlord Launrdy p.itron»ziii'- Vv-ii vJ's f '^bl-of

same' in Bridgeport-New Haven sectoir. Since both exhalers have listen-

ers through Conncctici-.i ; rca, unfortunate conflict has developed.

In 'Variety's review of.'Dt. Christian' (Jean Hersholt) program ph ^^^r
Nov. 10, one pf the supporting cast.members was erroneously mentioned as'

bein'g 'Mari6 Cannell.' Noreen Gammill played the role. She's a standalrd

film and radio .actress on. the Coast.

Wife of Major Edward A. Davies, newly appointed sales chief at WIP,
Philly, is Thelma Melrose Davies, soprano, first soloist ever to sJng ovisr

WIP, way back in 1922. .

-

Westbrobk Van Voorhis. the March of Time line-puncher, is campaign-
ing to get away ftorri his nom de radio, Hugh Conrad. New Yorker maga-
zine gave him a story last- week.

in /irst 5/ai;e u;€i/4rn|f ever broadcast
• • • • )

.

WBT broadcast undoubtedly

the only slave wedding ever to be

put on the air. On a Sunday afrernooa

last month in the Ben Salem Baptist

Church (colored), 10 miles outside of Char-

lotte, N.C, Uncle Righteous Lawrence, 92, took Aunt Martha

Kirkpatrick, 87, as his lawful wedded wife.The groom was once

a slave on the Squire Biggers Plantation at Rockhill, S. C.-the

bride was the former slave of Squire Robinson. wbt's alert

special eVents crew was there to interview the happy couple as

they left the church. When asked what his plans were, the

bridegroom admitted he was now going to settle down and raises,

a family. The bride blushingly put her eager husband off with,

,
VYou-all go along now wid dat dcre talk." (| It was a swell broad- -

cast. Everybody liked it— if we may judge from the Iett;ers and

phonic calls that poured in. It's sbows like this, as well as the

Columbia Network schedule, that makeWBT the most listen^d-to

station, in the Carolinas. Shows like this that spell the slogan:

'The SHOWMANSHIP Station of the Nation'' WBT
WBT, Charlotte, N. C. Owned and operated by the Columbia
Broadcasting System and represented by RADIO sales. Set

the dial of your radio at 1080 — and listen to wbt direct*'^

th.u.«"«>» aiar.09
1"1010 eoch

.grams off-

show* ^

Affiliated with Loew's

Theatres and the Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer Studios

1540 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
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McFarlane-McNinch Clash On

Payne Ouster; Thad Brown Case

Threatens to Become Famous

Washington; Nov. 23.

, Refusal of the Federal Communi-

cations Commission to discuss the

ousting of Commissioner George

Henry Payne from the recent Segal-

Smith disbarment trial this week set

the- stage for more Congressional

l>rickrthrowing at the broadcast

-fci^rs..

With a dispute oyer historical facts

in progress, Congressman William D.

McParlane of Texas was pondering a
defiant reply to his' week-old letter

asking the commish to reconcile its

cold-shouldering of Payne with a

previous decision of the old Federal

Iladio Commission that it lacked sim-'

ilar authority to prevent Commis-
sioner Thad H. Brown from partici-

pating in a hotly-contested case in-

volving additional power for WNYC,
New York. Texas Democrat, who
has been the most persistent Con-
gressionarcritic of the F. C. C," indi-

cated he was fiu* from satisfied with
the unwillingness of Payne's col-

leagues to explain why they felt he
should be barred from voting on the

question of punishing Paul M. Segal
and George S. Smith for alleged mis-
conduct.

While McFarlane made a direct de-
mand for information whether the
F. C. C. had knowledge of the flve-

year-old incident involving Commis-
sioner Brown, the answer' to the

. congressman, which was sent in the
name of the entire commission, al-

though not examined by all mem-
bers, threw no light on the proceed-

(Continued on page 63)

QUILLIAM ENTHUSIASTIC

Believes Spokane Regional' Meeting

a Model for NAB

Seattle. Nov. 23.
'

e.That the meeting of the North-

west Units of NAB at Spokane last

Saturday may be the starting poitif-

in the reorganization of the entire

trade association setup is the opinion

o£ W. J. Quilliam, manager of KIRO.
Thinks Spokane meeting accom-

plished more in afternoon and
evening than was ever accomplished

for.- a much longer ' perioiij at! the

national sessions of the NAB.

Quilliam said the representation

was one of the best to his knowledge
for a like gathering anywhere.

SKELLYXOURT' EXTENDS

T0KLZANDKV0R,C0L6.

Chicago, Nov. 23,

Beginning Dec. 5, the Skelly Oil

'Court of Missing Heirs^ switches

'from, their Columbia • Monday night

dinnertime spot to the 9:3qrl0 p.m.

Sunday hour on the same net, and
will add KLZ, Denver; KVOR.
Colorado Springs; and WMBD, Pe-
oria. •

This will be the spot following

Zenith Foundation show which has

its first CBS showing on same night,

transferring from NBC.

CKCK's OWNER PUTS

OVER AMATEUR SHOW

Regina,^ Sask., Nov. 23.

Leader-Post newspaper, owner of

CKCK, Regina, and Saskatchewan
Farmer (weekly), has' sent Bruce
Hendon out into countryside to stage

amateur nites in every, town, one a
nite. Entrance can only be gained
by having subscription" to weekly,
costing half a buck, Despite drought,

reaction tremendous- and crowds so

great He:ndon is being sought by
small town boards of trade to visit.

After picking winner in about
six towns, Hendon takes bunch to

Regina studios for airing Saturday
a.m.

Seattle E. T. Sefies
Seaittle, Nov. 23.

WECO, ' local- trlhscri]^tion ^ilant

cutting each 'Modern Miracle* epi-

sode as it i^ airjed, oyer KOL for 26
Mutual-Don Lee ciircuit. Platters
are an order of. James Lunlce for

Chicago Engineering and Air Con-
ditioning Ca
Gene Baker, handling the live

talent for the shows, 26 in number;
is local manager for WESCO as
well as rep for Lunke.'
Lunke, who was here from. Chi-

cago for four days to start* 'M^dernt
Miracles' airing over Mutual-Don
Lee web, returned eastward Sun-
day.

Les Joy Exposed as Basso
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Les Joy, gjm, of KYW, came out of
a long silence this .week to be 're-

vealed as a prominent b&sso. He was
e^^cted to membership. . in the Or-.

pheus Cliib, Philly's.. oldest, chirp
groiip. . ' .

'.,

. Jle ..sjmg with the?, club 10 .years

ago, but missed becoming a member
by moving to New York. Also
warbled, it was learned, with old
Savoy Company before the war, and
was a Mask and Wigger at Penn.

.

GetThisf

X Marks Spot

(Continued from page 1)

programs has shot up fees more
than 60% in recent months-. Some
of coin demands .of front pagers"

would be ludicrous if there was not

so much counter-bidding.
Nonentities who crash the front

pages by accident ask up to $600 per
airwave shot plus fares and a pair of

tickets to 'I'd Rather Be Right.'

.Currently 'We, the People,' 'Gang
Busters,' 'Bob Ripley's Believe' It or

Not,' 'Radio' Newsreel,^ and Charles

Martin's 'Thrill' on PhUip Morris are

after these people in the news. Oc-
casionally, some types are sought for

'Hobby Lobby.*

..Ji^altor's Day of Glory

Recent case in point was the cap-

ture of the Syracuse kidnaping jail

breaker.;. Few hours after news of

their re-arrest was flashed, the vari-

ous programs had agents and repre-

sentatives on the ground to signatiuce,

those figuring in the captuj^es.

All five air shows got isomebody.__

Janitor who captured two wenf to

Martin's thrill broadcast. Parking
lot attendant who tipped cops to the

ringleader was signed by Radio"

WFBL's 5cppperoo

Syracuse, l^Tov. 23.

Station WFBL here cleared

all decks and concentrated on
the nejvs event of tbe hour last

week. Escape of the three Fed-
eral prisoners, Geary, Oley and
Crowley, set this district on its

ears. ' And WFBL' went after

those ejirs..

1 Station reported its score as

inclusive . of a • .world-beating
scoop "on the recapture itself

land the fi'rgt radid interviews
with all the major personages
involved in the case. WFBL
timed its news flash as five

minutes after the event itself.

Enoch. Squires and Bud Kene-
fick, Jr., "with part-time assist-

ance of 'tile whSle' Staff, rode
h^rd on the story. Persons,
some of them still linder guard,
went from police to WFBL
niikes.

Getting itself appointed offi-

cial broadcasting station for the
hunt under New York troopers,

WFBL held siege 42 hours.

Newsreel. Farmer who drove trio

around Syracuse was landed by Bob
Ripley. The cops figuring in affair

and the prison guards went to other
two programs.
Top money noted recently was the

$600 paidl to the white wife of -the.

Rajah of Borneo on Ripley's pro-
gram Sunday (21). Services of Mrs.
J. F. Crater were widely soughf and
Radio Newsreel virtually had to
keep her under lock and key for her
appearance last Sundaiy '(21). " With
all five, programs trying to get some-
body from crew of Greek ship that
sunk about 12 days ago, they finally
concentrated on " one sailor who
could speak English. He lost his
teeth in the water during disaster,
and his radio chat had to be post-
poned until he got a new set.

Idea of self-estimates concerning
value to radio shows was discovered
during the Maine G-man shooting a
month or" two ago. Storekeeper im-
portant in episode at first aisked
$1,000 on the line or nd dice. He
wound up by ."getting $250.
Trend towards grabbing news per-

sonalities has wised up station man-
agers and news directors of smaller
stations. When a national news
story breaks, they immediately sig-
nature everybody in sight. Result
is that often program agents have to
'lo biz through them.

Mason City, la., Nov. 23.

KGLO's North Iowa Forum broad-
cast opposing attorneys in a 'blood
test' drunken driving case just com-
pleted at' Hampton," south of Mason
City. Case involved stirred interest

WOW-WIBWFEUD

STALLS COURT

TEST

Omaha, Nov. 23.

Hearing on case of WOW vs.

WIBW over exclusive broadcasting
rights which arose at national corn-
husking meet early this ' month at
Marshall, Mo., scheduled to day at
Miami, Mo., has again been post-
poned.

Foster May, WOW newscaster; BiU
Wiseman, station promotion man,
and battery of insurance company
attorneys, will accompany John Gil-
lin, station manager, to scene of
courtroom contest.

. .Hearing is on case originally set

for,,Nov., "9, but which has been
thrice postponed. Case arose when
WOW at first refused to join group
of midwest stations headed by
WIBW in broadcasting event, and
later decided to cover independent
end with mobile unit. WIBW, claim-
ing exclusive broadcast rights, suc-
ceeded in keeping May and staff

from broadcast site with technical

charge of trespassing and forcible

entry against May's attempt to test

from field night before contest.

No restrictions on NBC men and
pressmen at contest were imposed
by WIBW and associates, and WOW
is thoroughly contesting WIBW's ac-

tion as discriminatory and illegal.

Although May accomplished broad-
cost from field adjoining contest site,

station claims event "was of news
value and WIBW's action interfered

with freedom of press.

Manager John Gillin has stated

WOW will carry case to highest

tribunal if necessary, primarily as a

test case. Final ruling in WOW's
favor will be followed by a charge

of false arrest against WIBW and
associates, who swore out warrant
against May and two assistants.

Campbell, R. J. Potts In

Detail Huddle on 'kanger*

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Allen Campbell, general sales

manager of the Michigan net and
WXYZ, Detroit, was in town last

week for confab with R. J. Potts

agency of_ Kansas City and the

Schulze bakery for final negotiations

on 'Lone Ranger' sponsorship by the
baking company in Des Moines,
Kansas City, Omaha, Cedar Rapids,
Peoria and Springfield.

Likely that the set-up will include
the use of Mutual lines and stations.

Tom Wallace to Hollywood

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Tom Wallace joins the Russel M,
Seeds agency as manager of its Hol-
lywood office. J

Calvert Haws will continue to

produce the 'Hollywood in Person'
sequence for General Mills.

because for first tinie in history of
state, second time in U. S.. history,

'blood test' was admitted by judge.
Subject debated was : 'Resolved:

That the scientific blood test should
have a legal standing in court in the
trial of drunken driving cases.' This
was^ probably most timely Forum
ever aired on KGLO.

Atlanta, Nov. 23.

J. W. Woodruff, Jr., on behalf of

WRBL, Columbus, WATL, Atlanta,
and WGPC, Albany, has a deal on
with Charles Zimmy, legless swim-
mer, to broadcast messages next
month when 21immy attempts to
swiln from Key. West, Florida, to

Havana, Cuba.
Zimmy has sold similar service to

other stations in. other parts of
country.

SUITS/
FOR RADIO ADVERTISERS

M ICMIGiTN
Operates Just
Like Coast to
Coast Networks

ADio Network
WXYZ a stations in
KEYSTATION Mjchi^an's 8DETROIT Largest Cities
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Cincinnati, Ohio .
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'

Gentlemen:

As you know, we have been on a coast

-

to*coast netwoi^k using 69 stations
each Sunday night from 10 : 00 $6 10 : 30
Eastern Standard Time since September
5.

Your station WLW has don^'^ch ah out-
standing job for us that I just can-
not let it pass unnoticed; thefeforie
this letter.

Our program, as you know, is on the
subject of Telepathy and Extra-Sensory
Perception. On Septembe3|r 19 we offered
to send gratis to anyone making the re

-

Quest, a booklet giving an outline of
our subject -.- Telepathy. There were ,

no prizes offered — no premiums. The
audience was required to send in nothing
but< a letter or a postal card. The an-
nouncement was made only once over each
one of the 69- stations and the audience
was requested to address us in care of
the station to which it was listening.

From your station WXW we received 25. 9>
of ail the responses sent ill to *he 69
stations. This is outstanding and you
ftre to be complimentecl on the popularity
and responsive audience of your station.

Sincerely yours,
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Seek Short Cut

Settlement Of

Shortwave Bids

Washington, Nov. 23.

Short-circuiting of administrative

red tape is planned in an effort to

hasten Federal' Communications
Commission decision on three ap-

plications 'ior the so-called Pan-
American frequencies and permit

use of these channels before the

Qairo convention opens next Febru-

^^^'•-With distribution of 'the facilities

among two or all of the candidates

generally expected, the F.C.C. last

week propositioned attorneys for

World Wide Broadcasting Co.

(WIXAL, Boston), General Electric

Co., and National Broadcasting Co.

to forego the right to rehearing be-

fore the full Commission and to

waive oral argument on the record

made a fortnight ago before the old

Broadcast Division. Agency asked

that the members who did. not listen

to testimony be allowed to study the

transcript as a means of obtaining

background for their votes and of

speeding a final ruling.

Unsuccessful attempt to award the

facilities
' before the Broadcast

Division went out of existence v was
blocked last week when Chairman
McNinch begged for more time to

go over the evidence. Since he was
unable to sit in on the entire hear-
ing, and because the case is so vital

to American interests, he did not
• yrant to ' make snap judgment be-

tween the three parties.
' Three-way split of the four chan-
nels looks like the solution to the

pr-oblem. Bec^ause the frequencies

are reserved ifbr the U, S. Goyern-
inent, the Cpihmish is in a quandary
about the -iest way of parceling

, them out in view of the conflict b"e-

.iween. commercial and non-commer-
cial applicants. Sbme members, ap-
parently in the minority, feel that

World Wide, should have all ot the'

berths since it engages only in cul-

tural and educational operation,

pthers do not regard World. Wide,,

'^hich has the backing of the State

pepartnieht and the Pan American
ynion, as sufficiently experienced
?tnd well enough equipped to deserve

• monopoly.

Martin Tobin has joined KOBH,
Rapid City, S. D., as p.a. and assistant

yrogram-plotter.

F.C.^^.'S WASHINGTON DOCKET
Washington, Nov. 23,

Shift from three-man to seven-man rule last

week threw a monkey wrench into Federal

Communications Gomniission machinery. Ac-

tion on dozens of broadcast matters was pre-

cluded by lack of 'Administrative mechanism

combined with unfamiliarity of several mem-
bers with record and policy angles of radio

problems.
With three-year-old routine suddenly up-

rooted, the full Commish held two 'confer-

ences* but ho meetings for transaction of busi-

ness. A few urgent matters were cleared up

by circulating^ papers around the building. No
effort to tackle any of the batch of broadcast

issues, but initial decision-niaking session of

the entire group is carded for this week.

APPUCATIONS RECEIVED
Washington, Nov. 23.

Florida: WFOY, St. Abgustine, change frequency

from 1210 kc to 590 kc, boost night power from lOD to

250 watts and make changes in antenna.

Indiana: Indanapolis Power & Light Co., area of

Marion City, two new relay broadcast stations to be

operated on 1646,-2090, 2190 and 2830 kc with 40 watts.

North Carolina: WGTM, H. W. Wilson and Ben Far-

mer, Wilson, voluntary assignment of license to WGTM,
Inc.

'

" .

Oregon: KBPS, Benson Polytechnic School, Portland,

change l^ours of operation from sharing with' KXL,
Portland (one-seventh time) tb unlimited. (Contingent

upon KXL's application for frequency change from
1420 kc to 1110 kc being granted.)

Puerto Blco: WPRA, Mayaguez, change hours of op-

eration from specified to unlimited.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Ohio-Pennsylvania: Desires of WSMK, Dayton, and

KQV, Pittsburgh, transmitters now sharing nights .
and

operating simultaneously days on 1380 kc, to cut the

apronstrings and acquire unlimited time, were favored

by Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg. Involved time-swap-

ping has handicapped both stations, Dalberg found, and

. has prevented the snaffling of commercial programs
from possible clients. In addition to the change in

hours of operation, both transmitters requested power
jumps—WSMK asking for a boost froni 200 watts to

250 watts . nights, SOO watts days, and KQV requesting

a switch from 500 watts to 1 kw. .

Definite need for aditiohal coverage exists in both

areas, Dalberg pointed out, and neither transmitter is

in a position to carry progr.ams which have been sug-

gested for the bettering of the service now rendered.

Only hitch, from the examiner's point of view, is the

possibility of . interference between KQV and WNBC,
New Britain, Conn., which has an application pending
for unlimited time with 250 watts nights and 1 kw days.

New Britain station would receive interference to its

4.5 millivolt per meter contour anyway—if its request
should be gr&nted for night time operation. Examiner
Dalberg explained. Granting 6f both the KQV re-

quest and the WNBC application would bring inter-

ference to the 9.1 millivolt.per meter contour of KQV,
, Hearirig^ the applications of the Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania stations jointly, Dalberg. recommended granting
of both- appeals, providing directional antennas for

night use a^"e installed in both cases. Ohio transmitter
is owned^ except for two out of 800 shares of stock,

by Stanley M. Krohn, Jr., president of the corporation
and station nrianager. KQV Broadcasting Conipany Is

licensee of the Pennsylvania station.

Paul M. Segal, George S. Smith and Harry P. Warner
appeare'd in behalf of WSMK, with George O. Sutton
and James L. Proffit acting in behalf 6t KQV.
Puerto Rico: Fifth station for Puerto Rico was indi-

cated when Examiner 'Tyler Berry okayed request of

United Theatres, Inc., for a new station using 1 kw
power on 570 kw for San Juan. '.*

With net worth of $118,546, . chainTtheatre group-
owned and officered by five Puerto Ricans, all citizens

of the U. S.—propose to .construct a $26,600 station
which would bring in a prospective income of $29,400
at a minimum rate of $25 per hour, Protests of WNEL,
already operating one San Juan transmitter and with
an a^^plication pending for a- second transmitter in the
same town, were registered at the hearing. Interference
to WNEL and the proposed United Thegtres station
would result from granting of both applications, but
Berry gave United the inside track on the request.
Fontaine C. Bradley represented United Theatres,

with Elmer W. Pratt outlining squawks of WNEL.

New at WNEW, N. T.

Bud Rice; forrherly • of Cue mag
staff, now is night news editor on
WNEW, N. Y. Another change at

same station is addition of Paul
Kregg 'to production department. He
formerly was with Benton & Bowles.

, Bill McGrath remains as, produc-
tion manager.

NBC-Blue net- 'Farm and Home
Hour' to 'be aired from Chicago In-

ternational Live Stock Exposition in

Union Stock Yards, Nov. 29-30 and
Dec. 1-2-3. All talent, including
Walter Blaufuss ' orchestra, moved
to stockyards arena for the airings.

..........

^

.It takes a wcU-.stocIccd platter to Bee
the family tliniUijrh a holiday dinner
irItUout Hklini>2n(;. And the only \ri»y

to get n full nii'usure of cove.rnfre In
the Comiec-ticut-S(iuthern Hew Kn^lnnd
market 1h to wo the station tlint'M .

rlgrlit for the Join—WTIC.

It'TtO does n thorouKh Job of rencli-
ing all .of Connecticut, nnd bli; ollceH
of 'Western AlaMttiichusetts, Kuatern
Kew "Voi-k 'nlH well ns '\'crmont and
tNew HainpHhlre. About 4,000,000 peo-
ple are tnchided In WTIC's prlmur.v
und seco.ndufy covenigre areas. As pros-
pewits for most an.vthlng you liav.c . to

sell, they rank like .this, according to
government flerures: ir>% more spend-
able laronie than the national averaite,
iJI% more retail sales—and 00% more
food sales per. capita.

An for their lIstcntncE hahlts. Boss
JTederul's. carefully chosen sample
shows that at

.
an.v slvvn time 09.72%

of thes^' prosperous people ran be ex-
pected ' to. tune ' In 'WTIC complired to
'iAMT/c for''the next most popular stu
tlon. Yon will find, us other national
advertisers have, that this- 149%
greater coverage In the Hartford mar-
ket makes WXIC a paying: proposition.

Write today for our new 32-page brochure giving full

details on the Ross Federal Survey and facts about
the WTIC billion dollar market.

WTIC
50,000 Watts

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
The Travelers Itroiulcastliii; Service Corp

ra«l W, Moroiiej-, (ienernl Manaf^er

iCHICAGO

Member NBC Red Netv^^ork and Yankee Network
James F. Clancy, Business Manager

National Representatives: Weed & Company

DETROIT NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

motions Court' Seems Probable;

Hie Boys Are Wooing McNinch

Washington, Nov. 23,

Creation of a motions court to

speed routine procedure and elimi-

nate injustices in Federal Communi-
cations Commission administrative
•work was forecast this week. A
conglomeration of other administra-
tive innovations also is receiving at-

tention from the Rules Committee.
Despite friction between the law

department axid other subdivisions of

the staff, the motions court idea is

practically certain to be put into op-
eration as a consequence of abolition

of the previous three divisions and
the multiplication of work confront-
ing the whole Commission. Step will
enable the seven iiiembers to dele-
gate many .time-consuming matters
and insuire mdre regularity in rou-
tine operations.

,

Motions court probably will be* an
adjunct of. the secretary's office and
will have complete power to rule on
a wide variety of matters., Unlikely
that it will merely make recom-
mendations to the full Commission,
sinte this would" not materially re-
lieve the individual members or
speed up activities.

One phase of the novel move
which remains undertermined is who
shaU take over this new function.
Several proposals have been ad-
vanced, one that the presiding of-
ficer should be a single commissioner
appointed for an indefinite period,
another that the work should be
delegated to . different commissioners,
who wbuld take turns sitting to .^ear
motions .of attorneys and applicants,
and a third that some examiner
should be regularly assigned to this
chore..

New branch would fill a serious
need and please most of the Com-
munications bar. Favoritism could
be reduced to a minimum, jockeying
for special advantages would' be
curbed, and delays would be short-
ened.
Work of this court would involve

chiefly requests of attorneys. Mo-
tions to postpone or advance hearing
dates, requests for permission to take
depositions or to intervene, picas for
consolidation or separation of ap-
plications, leave to withdraw, and
such propositions would come before
the presiding ofTicer,

In Order bt Filing

. Hand-in-hand with t,his reform, al-

tlxough a separate matter, is the idea

of scheduling hearings on applica-
tions in the order in .which they are
filed. Mounting criticism " is heard
that cases are held up—either de-
liberately or accidentally—in the
Ifegal and engineering departments,
which sometimes results in serious
injury to appLicants and material ad-
vantage to rivals. Certain Commish
lawyers have been accused by in-
dustry attorneys of rigging the
docket, stalling by taking unneces-
sarily long time to prepare recom-
mendations, engaging in needless let-

ter-writing, and otherwise playing
favorites,

Another sore spot is the practicfe of
some counsel for applicants who de-
liberately retard proceedings by fil-

ing a succession of amendments, thus
upsetting routine and, in cases where
applications are consolidated for
hearing, blocking prompt action on
other requests.'

Rule drafting has been x:omplicated
and slowed down by the "wire-pulling
by members of the committee. At
the outset, the law department de-
sired to dominate the "Wdrk, a move
which drew violent objections from
other Commish attaches. More re-
cently there has been considerable
grandrstanding in attempts to win
the attention and favor of Chairman
Frarrk R.. McNinch, while bleat is

heard that confidential matters have
been made known to outsiders with
a selfish interest in the way the
regulations are overhauled.

Manhy Marget Kicks Off

Moorhead, Minn., Nov. 23.
Moorhead's new station, 100-watter

KVOX, gets its baptism in broad-
casting' ^i^ith its bow on' .the air to-
morrow (Thanksgiving).

Staff consists of Manny Marget,
general manager; Bob Schultz, chief
engineer; Emery Putnam and Du-
rand Hansen, mikemen; operators, Al
Monkkonen and Bill Hartho. Beatrice
Grundfor will run the office.

AU-Famiiy Trio
• •>

-

' Knoxville,. Nov. 23.
WNOX carries a program which

strictly keeps the talent in the fam-
ily. T., Stanley Perry ..warbles, ac-
companied by his wife.

1 Station announcer assigned to the
show is Larry Trexlcr,/ son-in-law
of the baritone. \,

Adveriisemeht

WFBR SCORES

BALTO AUTO

SH01OC00P
Exclusive show broadcasts

add to "local flavor" prestige

Baltimore, M€, At tjie Baltimore
Automobile Show, Hadio Station

iWFBB -walked off with promo-
tion honors by scoring an "ex-
clusive" on auto-show brokdcasta.

Tiie station launched 16 spe-
cial show broadcasts—one a half

hour program, the others 1 5 min-
utes. Some of these programs
were broadcast direct from the'
Show by WFBR's ".mobile broad-
casting station" mounted ou a
trailer and truck. Others' orig-

inated In WFBR's studios. \

AH of them helped boost the^
Show's attendance to record fig-

ures—and did a neat job of tieing

up the city's most popular station

wi£h the most Important com>
merclal event of the season.

WFBR leads Baltimore

in automotive . advertising

From October 15th to Novem-
ber 15th, WFBR led the town in

automotivie radio advertising-
Including "factory copy" and-
local dealer promotion..

PROGRAMS:
De Soto

Oldsmobile
Chevrolet

SPOTS:

Plymouth
Dodge
Chevrolet

Buick
Nash

DEALEI^S' SPOTSs
Pontiac

Dodge

^'Mobile Radio Station**

exhibited in operation
Widespread Interest was at-

tracted by WFBR's auto' show
display—the exhibit of their com-
plete mobile broadciastlnff station

mounted on a truck and- trailer

which is "complete with studio,

shortwave set .and public an-
nouncement system, and which
has toured the state, putting local
news and special events .on the
air from the "front lines".

Once mor^e-" local flavor

means local favor
The AutOv Show tie-up was

another in the series of WFBR
"local, flavor" showmanship
stunts.

The two weeks prior to the

Auto Show, Baltimore's "Food
Show" sponsored by the Inde-
pendent Retail. Grocers of Mary-
land .was held, and here again
WFBR was the official station

with exhibit at, the ' show' and
broadcasts direct from the floor.

At the Maryland Stata Fair
at Tlmouium in early Fall,

WFBR also was the official

station,

iipiiii
NnrioNnL representatives
EDWARD PETRY & CO.
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MORMONS^ OPEN

PLEABEFORE

" : -S^lt'Lake City, Nov- 23.

Probably n6 other religion in the

United States, and for that matter

the world, is so radio-minded as the

Latter-day Saints' (Morrnon) chixrch,

which boasts of nearly 800,000 ad-

herents and whose meccai is Salt

Lake City,

.

Church, which already operates

kSL; CBS-50;000 watt affiliate her^,"

is hopeful the federal , communica-
tions comipission v/ilt gi?5nt it per-

mission to construct one of the jnost

powerful .International short wave
radio stations on the saline waste-

land? fringing the outskirts of this

city.

Hearing on the application, on file

for nearly a year, opened today (23)

in Washington. Representing th©
church are Sylvester Q. Cannon,
president, of the Radio Service Corp.

of "Utah, operators of KSL; Earl J.

Glade, Sr., station managing direc-

tor- ahd Eugene Pack, chief tech-

nician.

. Proposed station, to cost approxi-

mately $300,000 would be of suffi-

cient power to reach any section of

the world. Application is for

separate bands during the 'early

morning, at midday, and -at night.

No commercial programs would be
broadcast over these bands.
KSL personnel and sustaining pro-

grams wpuld be utilized. Station

•yvill also- b^ available to represen-

tative orgarlizations on authorization

of church officials.

Following several years of experi-

mentation, tentative site for the

transmitter is adjacent to KSL on
Great Salt Lake flats, about 15 miles

west of, here. Short wave station

will be owned outright by the L.D.S.

church.

.

With such a station, clergymen en-
visioned a near distant future when
radio ^ will supplant the old-fash-

ioned street gospel meetings—back-
bone of the church missionary sys-

tem. Church has ""been a consistent

user of radio for more than a decade.

Its Mormon tabernacle
.
organ and

choir broadcasts have been a major
network sustaining feature since

1926.

Regional missionary headquarters
of the church are located all overo

the United States, Europe, South
Africa, most of the Pacific isles.

South America, Mexico, Australia,

Japan and China.
One of the principal arguments to

be presented at the hearing for the'

proposal is that KSL can devote
only a limited amount of time to

church matters, without disrupting

national and local programs.

HAMILTON FISH'S H)EA

FOR BROADCASTING

Representative (Repub., N. Y.)
Hamilton Pish talks tonight (Wed.)
over Mutual network, with WOL,
Washington, feeding the 15-min. pro-
gram.
In requesting time from Mutual,

the Congressman explained he hasn't
b^en able to get a hearing to any
extent on his ideas of government
since Congress sat down for its spe-
cial session last week. The Pish
complaint is that he, in the RepUb'-
lican minority bloc, is having diffi-

culty getting attention or the floor
from the House Chairman in. the
overwhelmingly Democratic sit-in;

Consequently wants to expound his
theories on the radio.

RCA Glee Club of 40 male pipers
preemed • series of concerts from
KYW, Philly, on Sunday. Two more
sessions will follow.

to*>ac<o wnrelioiiHilH nro
\nK the fnclllUi-H »if WUIG!
Tol)ao«o Ih n tlirre-liiindred mil-
lion dollnr .TOP In aNortli Cuni-
""•)•. nn<l WHIG In rlplit In the
niiaaie of Itl Slxty-flv« pcrornt
«r nil llompfitlv rtRarettoN ure
y'"!?'* .

wlHilrt flfjy nillcH. of
»VBK;'») trnnnmltter.

WRITE TO:
KDXEY K|'d<>K. DIreHor
wnirj, cmKENsnoKO.
X. C. FOK 'TACTS

AM> riATA"—°>'

Ckaic a HbuiNctinv. Inc. Ktt'l Ktpu

Sykes' Special Job

Washington, Nov. 23.

Administrative innovation to
speed Federal Communications
Commission action on emergen-
cy applications went into effect

last week coincident with aboli-
tion of the Broadcast Division.
While legal questions have

not been settled, for the presfent

only a single Commissioner
need be contacted to obtain"
special authorization for minor
operations. • Judge .Eugene O.
Sykes,

[ former head of the
abolished ' Broadcast Division, •

temporarily has been delegated
pavfev tq. pass on hurry-up

.
pleas, but 'whether he will per-
form this function indefinitely

-hais not been decided. Job may.
be rotated on 30 or 60 day basis

to avoid burdening single- in-

dividual with too much detail
work.
Procedural change is of con-,

siderable importance to the in-
dustry, since it eliminates pos-'
sibility of prolonged delay and
inconvenience. Formerly tWo
of the three division members
had to initial air orders to con-
form with regulations requiring
a quorum to act, but now a sin-

gle scribble_wiil be sufficient to

authorize stations to operate or
remain silent for brief periods,

change equipment in operating
emergencies, alter power for
special reasons, or rebroadcast
unusual spot jiews events, etc.

OHIO STATE, SLOCUM

GET WEB SALUTES

Detroit, Nov. 23.

CKLW will feed to Mutual and
supply entertainment for the 32d an-
niversary powwow of the Detroit
Adcraft Club from Hotel Statler here
Dec. 3. Fete will honor George M.
Slocum, publisher of Automotive
Daily News and ex-prez of local Ad-,
crafters, who recently was elected-

prez of Advertising Federation of
America.

CKLW will ship out half hour of

powwow, from 9 to 9:30 p. m., hi^h-
lighting speeches by club's founder,
Henry T. Ewald. prez of Campbell-
Ewald agency; Toastmaster Harvey
Campbell, head , of Detroit Board of

Commerce, and by Slocum.

Station's staff artists, who'll pro-
vide«entertaiilment from 6:30 to 10:30

p. m., include Al Morrison's band
and the Sleepy Hollow Vagabonds;
Bill Lewis, Marion Shelby and Bobby
L'Heereux, vocalists; Brown Sisters,

piano twins;. Reeves Sisters, war-
blers; Billy Hariimond, accordionist;

Elaine Massey. hoofer; Toby David,
mimic; Hal O'Halloran, announcer,^

and Joe Gentile, m.c.
*

Columbus, Nov, 23.

Ohio State Day, when Buckeye
alumni in many cities get together to

dine, wine &nd gab, will be observed
with a coast-to-coast Mutual broad-

cast Dec. 3. Local portion of pro-

gram will originate before audience
in Ohio State Armory with pick-ups

scheduled from Chicago, Detroit and
Newark during half-hour program.

Football Coach Francis Schmidt,

who'll be attending a Western Con-
ference meeting in Chicago, will be
cut in from there, with Charles V.
Kettering, General Motors vice prez

and Ohio State alumnus, speaking

from Detroit. Tommy Riggs, a for-

mer OSU student, will do part of his

'Betty Lou' routine from the Mutual
studios In Newark.

WHKC, local- Mutual affiliate, will

feed program to web from here,„Sta-

tion signs oft at 7:45 p. m., however,

and will be unable to carry show,

which is to go at 9:30. Program will

be broadcast here by university sta-

tion, WOSU.
Bob French, WHKC production

manager, is handling program.

SALE PRICE. PRESS OWNERSHIP ISSUES

MINUTELY DISCUSSED BEFORE COMMISH
'Excess Valuation' as Factor If Rate-Control Policy

Established—Lawyer Calls Small Town Dailies'

Logical Local Licensee—Exchange of Theories

Washington, Nov, 23.

Early promulgation of policy on
public interest angle of stfitipn sales,

potential monopolies, and newspaper
ownership was foreshadowed last

week during first oral argument on
jpending broadcast applications be-

fore the full Federal Communications
Commission.

Whife no clear hint was given' pf

the trend of thought, trio of lawyers
attempting to convince the Commish
to approve sales of KOOS, Marsh-
field, Ore., and WREN, Lawrence,
Kan,, underwent sharp quizzing,
particularly at the hands Of Chair-
man Frank R. McNinch, on extent of
Commish jurisdiction and social as-
pects of these important issues. An-
other neophyte in field of radio reg-
ulation. Commissioner Paul A. Walk-
er, formerly chairman of , the eradi-
cated telephone' division, also fol-
lowed the orating closely,-interpo-
lating several significant queries.

Price-tag phase of license transfers
and stock sales seemed of greatest
concern, although press an^l multiple
ownership propositions were not
overlooked in inquiries addressed to
Ben S. Fisher, Paul M. Segal, and
•Arthur W. Scharfeld. At the wind-
up Commish requested Fisher to sub-
mit a memorandum summarizing
various points he made about the
public interest considerations in
transmitter deals, while other two
barristers were requestied to file

briefs -elaborating on scope of F.C.C.
authority, over prices and meaning
ot anti-monopoly clauses of the Com-
'munications Act.

Challenffcs Price Bias .

Extent of Commish power* to dis-
approve station sales ^primarily on
basis of objection to price was chal-

. lenged by Segal, who argued in be-
half of the WREN deal as counsel for
the Jackmah family, which owns the
Lawrence plant. Conflicting philoso-
phies were reflected by the lawyer
and Chairman McNinch in several
exchanges of views on the social

consequences of transmitter ped-
dling.

Doctrine of let the buyer beware'
was enunciated by Segal, who con-
tended that the sole concern of the
government is whether, -the prospec-
tive owner will operate in" the public
interest. Neither the transfer itself

nor the amount of money Involved
has any Important relation to the
public interest, he elaborated. Ex-,

plaining present owners are willing

to remain in the radio business, Segal
insisted the Jackmans are entitled to

receive any consideration they see fit

to accept ifor their property. Reason-
ableness of .the amount paid for the
property does not matter to the
Commish, in his view.

Indications of a different slant

were given by McNinch, who was
bothered about possible rate regula-

tion. If the government allows sale

of a station at an inflated price,^ the
hew chairman suggested, the Com-
mish may be obligated. In the event
that time charges are brought under.
Federal scrutiny, to allow stations to

earn a fair return on an excessive
valuation. Wondered whether rati-

fication of a transfer for a price sub-
stantially greater than physical
worth of the equipment wouldn't im-
pose restrictions on the Commish,
With Segal maintaining that the

cost element does not .come within
F,C.C. Jurisdjciion, McNinch wanted
to know if, providing Congress de-

cides rate cards should Be controlled,

licensees would not demand an op-
portunity to earn a profit based on
what they, paid for their stations in-

stead of on the actual worth. Also
asked Segal what accounts for the
difference between the valuation,
materially under $100,000, and the
$295,000 price.

. Atotrney shrugged
that this question is Immaterial, with
McNinch suggesting it reflects capi-
talization on the license..

Cant Wink at It

Direct vi^arhlng that the Comhiish
will continue to act as judge on rea-
sonableness of prices closed the Mc-
Nihch-Se'gtlT debate.' UnconvIrtrT!^
the chairman asserted the F.C.C,
cannot shut Its t yes to the amount
of cash changing hands for station

stock and equli^ment.

Possible compromise between the
views of Segal and McNinch was
suggested by Commissioner. Norman
S. Case, formerly vice-chairman of.
the non-existent broadcast division.

Brought up the idea that transmit-
ters have some 'pioneering value,'
representing the original inyestment
and development costs, above the
physical worth.

Prospect that applicants for con-
sent to acquire a station must make,
an affirmative showing that the pub-
lie interest will be definitely pro-
mpted was raised by both Chairman
McNinch and Commissioner Walker
during Scharfeld's discussion of the
monopoly question which originally
was. brought up by Examiner George
H, Hill in an unfavorable report on
the proposed WREN~salG to the
Kansas City Star.

Contending that the Commish -has
no right, to discriminate against any
group desiring to engage III broad-
casting, Scharfeld challenged Hill's

cpntentlon that Stair control of two
transmitters In Kansas City would
be a step In the direction of monop-
oly. Pointed out that In several-.^

Spots—notably Fort Wayne, Cleve-*"
land, Memphis,^ Washington, and
New York—more than one plant is

owned by a single licensee and Inter-

preted the anti-trust feature of the
communications law as being aimed
at national,' not local monopolies.
After discussion of this point,

(Continued on page 61)

Harold Hough's Speech

Oklahoma City, Nov. 23,

Radio advertising received a big

part of the attention given advertis-

mg at the Tenth District Advertising

Federation of America Convention in

San Antonio last week, (Neal Bar-

rett, former district governor and

g.m, of KOMA here, was succeeded

to the post by Michael Murphy of

Krupp & Tuffy, Inc., Houston.)
j

Harold Hougli, treasurer of N.A.B. I

,and owner of KTOK, Oklahoma City,

was one of the speakers. Harry
Boyd, National Merchandise Man-
ager of Philco also spoke.

THE copy

"Since the arrival of VABtr
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Bidova Meets Atlantic City Deal;

WOl Compensate MmHcqiality

\ Atlantic City, Nov. 23.

A controversy of se.veral yeaxs

standing between Municipal Station

WPG and WBIL, operated by the

Bulova Watch Co, interests^ over

^division of operating time, is on th&

way to a solution. City commission

Thursday (18) adopted a resolution

to abandon its present 1,100-kilocycle

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
—or—

DOUB
BRINKLEY

International

Radio Commentator and

Broadway Columnist

—IN—

"I LQVE NEW YORK"
Thirty- Winuto Radio Revue

Friday Eveningr December 3rd

at 9^00 P.M.

RKO 58th^ Street Theatre

with

ANTHONY TOSCA and HIS
ORCHESTRA and A GALA

ARRAY OF RADIO
ARTISTS

WENDELL
H ALL—^Badio B«8iilts—

EVUKEADX BATTiatlES

SIA<^£STIC KADXOS
8H£LI. OU.

FITCH SHABIPOO
GIIiliETTi: BAZOBB

Address: 43S1 No. Paulina ° St.
Clilcago, 111.

DONNA DAE
Til I nil hSl. \l. hM h S 1

COLLEGE INN, Chicago
( llN. ( ,1.1.1 .|,,.(

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

III. '..I . < NIK II

: :ii ^ iMi I I )> I

GUS VAN
STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO

Central Booking Office. Inc.

64 W, Bandolph St., Chlcaso,. III.

frequencj' channel and move to a

cleai-ed channel of l,13Q-kilocrcles.

In return, Bulova will seek either

a new frequency or abandon opera-

tion of Station. WOV, New York,
now broadcasting' on 1,130-fcilocyGles;

so as to provide WPG with a clear

channel. Bulova also will withdraw
application to operate Station

WCOP, Boston, on 1,130-kiIocycles.

Bulova agrees to pay the city

$75,000 for modernization of WPG's
equipment and the removal of the

hazardous broadcasting towers from
the airport, and foot the bill for aH
expenses in gaining approval of the

contract by the Federal Com-
munications Commission.
WPG at the present time is off the

air between tf and ft p.m., considered
the most valuable commercial time.

These hours are now used by WBIL
which must yield other hours dur-
ing the day to WPG. By eliminating

WOV, arid aUowing WPG to move
ov«r to the former's channel, this

will give both WPG and WML full-

time operation. To give WPG an
absolutely • clear 1,130-kilocycle

channel, the Bulova chain would
withdraw the Boston application.

Let History Take Note

Columbus, Nov. 23,

Argument between local stations

as to who £rst used title, 'Day Is

Done/ for sign-off program ended
last -week when WHKC changed
program billing to 'Evening Elegy.'

Under new name thie show is be-
ing builf up into a 'Moon River' type
program

. with organ melodies by
John Agnew, poems by Charles Luli
and, nightly guest_vocaIists. These
have included Nason Oldham, "gnis

Lucas,' Bill Callahan - and the IVIaids

of Melody trio. It's a 15-minute pe-
riod just before WHKC sign-off,

which comes at T:45 'p.m. this time
of the year.

WBNS continues to use 'Day Is

Done' tag for a sign-off bit at 12:45

a.m. with Geer Parkinson at the or-
gan and Adrian Fuller as narrator.

YOU KI»OW, MR.—
Bitter FeadisCs ! Odd Social SHoa-

tfon

CharloUe, N. C,. Nov. 23.

For the first tirae since radio and
the newsp^ers of Charlotte retired

to their separate camps here and
began the seige, representatives of

both Charlotte station? and both
Charlotte dailies sat . at the same
luncheon table last weefc^and every-
body smiled and smiled.

Occasion was the presentation of

plaques to each of the stations and
to the newspapers by the Charlotte
Junior Chamber of Commerce, for

meritorious public service. William
A. Schudt, Jr.,. manager of WBT;
Earl Gluck, manager of WSOC; Dr.
Julian S. Miller, editor of the- Ob-
server, and Cameron Shipp of the
staff of the News were present and
each received a plaque in behalf at

their stations and papers^

More Sponsored L Q.

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Those educational-eJntertainment
ideas are becoming more and more
poptdar in commercial radio, and
the Schwimmer & Scott agency here
comes through with two such pro-
grams for Fox beer and Salerno
baking companies.
Has 'set a 30-minute session^every

Sunday eveniag on WBBM for Fox
with a spelling bee ,to be tagged
'The Schoolmaster.' On WMAQ
the Salezho biscuits will get a weekly
Sunday aftwnoon qui? period under
the title of 'The Qnestion-Air.'
Donald McGibeny, NBC political

and news commentator, wiH put on
the professional robes for this show.

Elliotts, and Dog, on WCOL
Columbtis, Nov. 23;

Six years ago, when C. Robert
Thompson was program manager of

a.Baltimore station, he sold a spoit-.

sor a Pennsylvania-German routine
featuring Mr. and Mrs. George El-

liott and their dachshund, Kingsey.
Same sponsor kept the act on the
air for six: years.

Last night (Monday) Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott and Kingsey began a sustain-
ing program called "The Diiigle-

dorffers' Qir°WCOL> where Thomp-
son is now station manager.
They're hoping he can do it again.

CBS Refuses McClatcby Service

Won't Feed Network Programs to NBC-Amiiated
Stations.

CBS has refused to make the Mc-
Clatcby Network an exception to

its rule against extending the Co-
lumbia program service to non-af-
filites in the case of three shows,
Kate Smi'th-Swansdowif Flour, We
the People-Sanka Coffee and Mary
McBride-Tapioca. CBS advised
Youpg & Rubicam, agency han-
dling the ' programs, that, even
though it would like to accommo-
date General Foods, the network
didn't like the idea of establishing

a precedent or "leaving itself open
to retaliation from NBC, with which
the McCIatchy stations are asso-

ciated.

Columbia had declined to answer
Y. ic R's query on the subject until

an actual order for the McClStchy
stations was submitted. It was the
agency's proposal that McCIatchy
pick up the three CBS programs
from KFSO, San Francisco, and pay
its'own line Qharges from that point.

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS and [-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" loo " o pure

LISTEN ™'^^ ^^^^^
NBC Blue Noiwork, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. E^ST

IM NBC Red Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. EST
• • COAST TO COAST
Dir., COMrTON AOVUKTISINO ACKNCX

MGT., ED WOLF—RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

Al Pearce Renewed

After -being the subject of much
conjecture, the Al Pearce program
(CBS, Tuesdays) has been renewed
by Ford Motor Co. Means the show
will continue after January.

In view of Ford having generally
pulled in its broadcasting budget
horns, following its ifight with the
CIO last spring, there was doubt if

the Pearce program r/ould be con-
tinued. N. W. Ayer is the agency.

Toronto Merger

Toronto, Nov. 23,

United Broadcast Sales, Ltd., and
All-Canada Broadcasting, Ltd., sta-
tion operators and reps, have merged
their interests and taken the tag, All-
Canada Radio Facilities, Ltd. H. R.
Carson becomes gen. mgr.
In the United States the merged

outfit wiU be represented by Weed
& Co."

Harron Sues to Force Owners

To SettflNX Trenton, N. J.

Trenton Broadcasting Co., through
Paul F. Harron, its president, has
begun suill in N. Y. Supreme Court
to force Charles E Loew and Julia

V. Loew to surrender their owner-
ship of WOAX,. Inc., licensee of

Trenton's only statlbn, WTNJ, in ac-

cordance with an option given the
broadcasting station three years ago.

Justice Cotillo appointed (20) James
A. Martin referee to investigate the
facts of the controversy and to de-
termine whether WOAX, Inc., should
be let out as. a defendant, it being
a New Jersey corp.

In his complaint,. Harron alleges,

he entered an agreement on behalf
of the Trenton Co. in 1934, with the
Loews to take over contrcd of WTNJ
for three years. The price paid was
$12,000. He also- agreed to pay the
expenses of maintaining the station.

The Loews, he avers,, agreed to give
him an option ^ective during the
run of the contract,, to purchase the
entire capital stock of WOAX, which
the Loews controlled outright, for
$70^000.

He declares that early this year he
offered to purchase the stock, but
the defendants j-efused to do busi-
ness. Marron declares that when he
took over the station it was in a
"rundown and non-productive' condi-
tion owing to the policy of the Loews
in allowing Firanfclin Ford, the Cath-
olic religion baiter, an'd similar speak-
ers to have free use of the sfation*s

facilities.

As a result, Harron claims, the
merchants located in a radius of the
station refused to purchase time and
the station went into the red. When
he took over control, the plaintiff
claims, he changed the entire policy
of the station, with the result that in
a short time WTNJ was on a paying
basis and is now paying profits. For
this reason, Marron contends, the

Dayton I! Pocdering

Dayton, O., Nov. 23.

University of Dayton will go into
huddle this week to discover if foot-
ball game broadcasts cut inta gate
receipts appreciably, Until this sea-
son spielers and mikes have been
strictly ,taboo on the gridiron here.
Those who know say that the matter
may be tabled until athletic board
meets next spring. School has just
finished its most successful grid
season.

Six stations carried the Marshall-
Dayton Buckeye conference cham-
pionship tilt here Saturday (20). Si
Burick, WHIO's sports commentator,
broadcast from stadium. Program
was sent to WSAI by wire to Cincin-
nati and rebroadcast by WCMI, Ash-
land, and WPAY, Portsmouth.
WSMK, Dayton^ and WSAZ, Hunt-
ington, also had sportcasters on the
field.

Four home games and two out-of-
town were broadcast by WSMK and
WHIO.

Merle Jones* Welcome
St. Louis, Nov. 23.

H, Leslie Atlass, vice president of
CBS, his assistant, Jack L. Van
Volkenburg and Howard Meighan
from 'Radio Sales, Inc., in New York
journeyed here for party thrown, for
Merle J. Jones, KMOX's new gen-
eral manager, Thursday (18).

Leading business men, agency
heads, radio crix of local rags and
representatives of trade papers also

participated in the welcoming iSarty.

Deems Taylor's Tltle-giver

Dayton, .0., Nov. 23. .

Six autographed first editions of

Deems Taylor's 'Men and ^usic' re-

warded' 19-year-old Rod Taylor of

this city last week for suggesting
the title. AccompapV-ig the present

was a note of personal thanks from
the author-commentator. '

Johnny Snyder Sponsored
Mason City, la., Nov. 23.

Johnny Snyder, on KGLO as sus-
taining artist with romantic bariton-
ing for past few months, tagged by
Schmidt's City Club for commercial,
began slaving for the beer company
Nov. 22. Snyder is central figure of
program which includes City Club
Cadets.

. Ivory-tickler Snyder is m.c,
crooner and chatterer.

STAN
LOMAX
SPORTS
WOR—7 P. M".

ARTISTS MANAGEMENT

I'll III. AVItlteinii It'll

'

(.;>oii)nRr, Dntke niklol,

('lilc»Ko, H»nNii::iiiiul.

Loews are hedging on carrying out
the optional agreement.

:^ittorneys for WOAX have asked
for a dismissal of the case against it

on the grounds that the court has no
jurisdiction. The Loews have not
answered the suit and were given
until tomorrow (Wed) to tell. their
side of the controversy.

imperial Tobaceo Co^ Ltd.
OF CANADA, Presents

KEN
DWICCTOB

"Omada, 1937"

cliolr and Holofsts.

Over a conNtr-to-coaot network of
Cnnndtnit Statlom.

BW*iy», 10 t» 1»:4C P.M., B. S. T.

RUTH
CARHART

-C3S-
,
"SONGlflMK"

XiiesMluys, «:4Ar.7 VJf.
Mon., W,td., rrU 10:45-11 A.M.

.'VARIETY^ says—
. . a beautiful voice"

BOB
STANLEY

Conducting These duistandii>g

Progranns Over WOR
Mutual Coast-to-'Coast Netvyork

(Tuesday) ^iuz Notturat 8-8;30 P.M.

(Friday) Pat Barnes Opera..... 9:30-10 P.M.
(Saturday) Hi Thtre Audienos...8-8:30 P.M.

(Saturday) Sylvia Frwii......... 8:30-9 P.M.
(Sunday) Stantdst Rtvue!. 8-8-.30 P.M.

JOE

RINES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CRUEN WATCH PROGRAIW
SUNDAYS, NBC Bed. 5:30-« I'.M.

Brunswick Kecords

Booking Direct

D'ARTEGA
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Admiracion - Sunday 6:30-7:00

_ IVI B S—
1441 B'way CH. 4-5155

THE KING'S JESTERS
AMTtHEIR ORCHJRSXBA

With IVIAR.JORIE WHITNEY
BI-UE FOLNTArN ROOM

HOTEL ,LASAI.I.K. CHICAGO
Dir.: ConuoUdutcd Kadlo Artiats, Inc.

' (AST <5if ;r S(» Y..k uu 2.1688

THE SMOOTHIES
BABS - CHAkUE - LITTLE
Second Year for Turns

WLW onrt NBC Rod, Coaat-lo-Coaat

Tues.-Thurs., 7:15 PJM., E.S.T.
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AMERICAS FOREMOST
BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION

Breaking Rtcorids

Everywhere 1 7

HOTELS
Drake Hotef, Chicago

n«M r»^®'^^ ^" Records
Cold-Coast-aiv^r Forest Room<pr.VK,usjo added seating oapa^ty)

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS
VARIETY—Sept. 29, 1937

Stanley, FlttwlnnTh

"Ever Rlnoe 3FTi(H*H<'« H«ldt catme out of California more lhan a dec-

ide ago with «.Ti Irtnn,;; Meldt has lioen « uhrewd ohowman but with
exper^en«e finrt e.\perlmentu,tloh has come a perfection of that Idoa.

Today the husky maestro stands quite alone, playing second llddle

to none."
'

VARJiETY—Oetdber 13, 1937
fleidt-Deua EinV Set Jfew B«4Wf<], «t I.oew<M -Htttte, New Vork, 45 O
IjOcw's state, Now Yorlt, Is driving toward -a. new 'all time high of

$45,000 or better with 'Dead Knd' on second run, ttnd the Horace Heldt
orchestra on stftce ... In view of the fact that 'Dead End' had five

strong weekfl at the RIvoll, on flr.qt run, a new high tor the .spcond-

riin iStato this weak will be all the .more -remarkable anfl is consid-

ered to attest .stoutly to the 'dniw of Hcldt and his band,

VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS—Sept. 15, 1937
Knrle, IMitliKleljihla

IToraoe Heldt and Brrgadler.i haven't played here In six years and
their a\)pp;irance at the Earle drew caiiaclty audlcnt'cs, JTeldt does
what m.c.'inp there l.s, hut It's Jiot of the u.-iuul gabby variety—iunt

etralR-ht announcement with an occasional touch of humor, but all

very ta.'jy and likable.

WASHIMGTOW Tl M ES—Sept. 21, 1937
Andrew K»?Iley

I'ntll Miey show me 'fiomet-hlns better, Horace Heidi's .
BriKadlers

Ket all my votes a.s the best statfe band to come alont^ In 19;!7. I

even see Alaeslro Horaco Hcldt raclne dowji this year's Btatfo with
Ted Ijewls as "Vaudevllle'.s best showman. "Watchlntf the one hour
routine . . couldn't find a lost moment. Deep Halute then to tlie

Heldt oT Htfitfe hands . , . They have reached the top rung and by all

Kigns they intend, to stay there.

WASHINGTON HERALD—Sept. 18, 1937
Muybclle Jennlnee

The BrlK-jidiers head man—as Is prarlwrnlly an open .secret by now

—

l.s (luite as .al)le a producer as he l.s a b;i ton -waver. Ho has routined

Ins show iinat'lnnLively and direcletl It knowlnsly, Klvlnp every por-

fni-nii-r the chance to do his best woi'k . . . Horace Holdt and his

Alemite HrlBadiers, represcntH a fimart sUifire hand act In tap form
and an clofrant buy for any show -house manrwjer'a—or sponsor's

—

money.

BILLBOARD—October 16, 1937
ioew's Ktate, New York

Horaco Heldt and his Alemite BrlRadlnrs Jammed the ptate to the.

rafters when caught. Pic, 'I>«ad End' helped the draw, of cour.se, but
the ovation accorded the orchestra left no .doubt as to the real pull

Of the .show . , . The show put on Is a complete one IncludJnR comedy,
.speclultien and plenty of solid inuslclanKbl)). Heldt himself, a. per-
sonality In front of the band, gets hie -porformerB before the mike with
and away to a Rood sendorf,

Personed Representative—ART THORSE3I

Available for Engagements, ApriL 133B

.Bookings
MUSIC CQRPORAtlON OF AMERICA

6^
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On the Upbeat

Joe Collins at Wellington hotel,

U. Y. ^

4ilarek Weber, current at Stevens

hotel, Chicago, playS RCA's Magic
Key program Nov. 23.

Jimmy :Rlciiarias' erevir skedde4- to.

open at the Balconades, Pittsbyt-gh,

Pa.. Dec. 2. ^

Johiiny Hanser goes into the Nu-
Elms ballroom, Youngst9^^^n, 0„
Dec. 11 for CRA after closing at the

Mayfair Casino, Cleveland.'^ O.

Paul Sabln opens at the Jefferson

tel, St. Louis, Dec. 1.

Teddy Hill plays one week at

Apollo theatre, N/Y. starting Dec.

10. \/Illy Bryanrs crew augments
Hill's at Savoy ^Utoom, N. Y., Nov,
25.^ •

phick W*Bb- m<Jves into Palace

theatre, Qieveland, O., Nov. 25 after

playing pile niters In Dayton, O.,

Knoxvillcs Tenii., and Cincinnati, O.

J ^ '
'

Woody Herman opens at the Nico-

lett hotel,. Minneapolis, Miml., Dec. 2

for IlockwelL

/isen Pollfipk into the Adolphus
hotel, Dallas, Tex., Dec. 4.

Phil D'lArcy opens, at the St.

George hotel, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov.
2ii

$tutt Smith preerns at Silver Grill,

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 27 for one week
.then moves to the Famous. Door;
Hollywdodi for a SOrweek stay.

Georee Hali; doubles from Taft

.hotel to Central Opera House, N. Y.,

Peb. ll for CRA. ^

fletcheir .Henderyon-set for Vogue
ballroom, ,Los Aneieles,.Dec. 11. Now,

.
routing' the western' one-niters lor
CRA.-

Joe Candniro in for two weeks at

the Normandie Ballroom, Boston, has
been pushed to five weeks. Will Os-
borne Ore follows for a Aionth's stay.

Rita Rio, out of
,

Hollywood. N. Y.,

into the Coliseum' bajlroom, Lorain,

Dec. 5.

Joe Haymes at U. of Kentucky,

Dec. 11 for CRA.

Duke EUinfton plays Danceland,

Cedar Rapids, Ia„ Dec. 16.

Tell Taylar Drops Dead

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Tell Taylor, 60, writer of 'Down
by the Old Mill Stream,' 'When You
and I Were Sweet 16,' 'If Wishes
Were Horses,'. *Rock Me to Sleep In

an Old Rocking Chair,' 'Can We Still

! Be the Same Sweethearts' and many
other songs, dropped dead Monday
(22).

.

I

Had been inactive for several

years. Is survived by widow,

Leith Stevens doubles from CBS'

Saturday Night Swing Se.ssion on

Dec. 9 to play the Paramount thea-

tre, N; Y.

.George 'Qlsen, Vincent Lopez,,

Bunjr-y Berigan and Art Shaw set for

MCA dates at Sunnybrook .Park,

Pottstown, Pa., during December,

'. Jack Wardlaw opens at Casa

Madrid, Louisville, Dec. 13. .

Mai Hallett engaged for week at

Nixon Grand theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Dec. 10.

Jimmy Livingston orchestra at

Hotel Charlotte, Charlotte, N. C, for

an indefinite engagement. Aired

daily over WBT.

Joe Haymes opens Wiebster Hall's

new Imperial Room, Pittsburgh, Fri-

day (27) for indef stay. Handled by

Joe Hiller for CRA,

Lai Aloha Strollers pencilled into

Hotel Roosevelt Lounge, Pittsburgh,

NOV; 29, for run, replacing Billy

Catizone trio. Booked by Joe Kil-

ler.

.Art Sh^w booked for one-nighter

at Pittsburgh Warner Club's annual

dinner-dance in William Penn Hotel

Sunday (28).

Willows, Plttsborgh, has '^con-

tracted Marty Gregor for remainder
of winter.' Spot dancing only .op

weekends during cold months.

Otto Thorn and/ his Ba'varians,

from Alpine Village in Cleveland,
into William Penn hotel grill, Pitts-

burgh, for six months.

i WANNA BE IN

WINCHELL'S COLUMN

BROADWAY'S GONE HAWAII

BE A GOOD SPORT
From tho 20th Century - Fox
production, LOVE AND HISSES,

. starring Walter . Winchell, . Beh
Bernie and Simone Simon

The Novelty! Hit

JOSEPHINE
B7. Gus Kahn, Wnj'no Kiiiff and Bnrke Blvens

•
.

from Walter IVaiieer's "fiSnd Street"

i STILL LOVE Td KISS YOU G00DNI6H
By >Valter Itullock and Harold ^plnn

' The Standard .Bearer of Christmas Son^s

SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO TOWN
By Haven Gllle.sple and Fred Coot^

THAT OLD FEELING
®?,7^*'' Browj) nnd Snmmy robi

iTOm waiter IVan^er h "Vosues of 1038"

1629'BBOAOWAY • riEV/ YORK
• CHIBSTBU COHN, Cen. I'rof. Hlw.

WMBammtemmmmimmiiiatk

Yotti^ArnGQWrmgWithaFeislSong

1910 AVIATION

SONG STARTS

A FEUD

Famdus Music Corp.- and Shapiro.

Bernstein & Co. are feuding over the
copyright renewal rights to 'Come
Josephine in My Flying Machine' a

year before the copyright becomes
renewable. . Louis Bernstein, head of

Shapiro-Bernstein, claims that the
right to renew on the tune is ex-
clusively his by virtue of a 27-year-

old contract with its writers, Al
Bryan and Fred Fisher, while Lou
Diamond, Famous prez, who ob-
tained the renewal tight from Bryan,
holds that the song never came with-
in the purview of the purported con-
tract arid that c6p.vri.?ht automatic-
ally reverts to the latter writer next
year.

Controversy developed after Dia-
mond had informed Bernstein .that

i'amous had made a renewal' deal
with Bryan, wha wrote the lyrics of
'Flyin.f? "Machine,' and that Shapiro-
Bernstein was expected to cease
publishing the tune when the present
contract expired. Bernstein retorted
that Bryan had no rights to dis-

pose of, since' S-B had published the
number six weeks after Bryan had
in 1910 si.<;natured an emoloyment
contract with thait firm. Under the
copyright law the ri?ht of renewal
belongs to the publisher if the work
was created'during the term of such
employment contract.

Til Prove \V
Diamond told Bernstein last week

that Bryan will be. able to prove
that, even though S-B was the pub-
lisher, the tune was* written before
the execution of the employment
contract, and that. If the dispute goes
to court, he will summbn as confirm-
ing witnesses an ex-employee, of
Shapiro-Bernstein and someone who.
as a singing waiter in a Coney Island
beer garden, plugged the song 27
years ago. .His. point In these in-

stances will be to prove that 'Flying

;
Machine' was a hit prior to actual
publication.

Bernstein says that he proposed to
file- for renewal in any event and
that he will bring suit against Fa-
mous the moment it makes any un-
authorized use of the-' tune. Though
the number hasn't sold a copy of
sheet music in years, it is frequently
used in films and transcriptions.

Music Noies^

Bert Shefter, who formerly re-
corded his swing octet for Victor,
yesterday (Tuesday) signatured an
exclusive contract

.
with Master

Records, Inc. It isn't decided
whether his discs will come under
the Brunswick or Vocalion" label.

15 Best Sheet Music SeDers

(Weeh ending Saturday, Nov. 20.)

Vieni Vieni .v. .•'•<•••••••••'••••••. Witmark
Can't Stop Me from Dreaming ';«Remick

Harbor Lights ;. ,
'• Mario

One Rose Left in My Heart , Shapiro

*Roses in December *.'*.' -
Berlin

Qnce iii a While ^ • . • .MiU^r
•Blossoms oit Broadway .............Famous

'

*Moon Got in My Eyes. . , .' , Select

So Many Memories . . : Shapiro

ti It's the Last Thing I Do Crawford
Remember Me? .........Witmark
Everything You Said Came True Rernick

•I Still Love to Kiss You Ooodnite Feist

Farewell My .Love Harms
That Old Feeling . . . ;= . . i Feist

Indicates ftlmusical s6ng. ^ Indicates stage production song.
The others are pops.

Best Record Sellers

(Week endinr Saturday; Nov. 20)

BLUEBmb
1—'Foggy Day,* 'Nice .'Work If You

Can Get It' ; (Shep Fields).

2—'One Rose,' 'Doodle-Doo-Doo' (Art
Kassel Orch).

3—'Vieni Vieni,' 'Don't Play With
Fire* (Rudy Vallee).

'

4—'Once in a While,' 'Queen Isabella'

. (Ozzie Nelson).
5—'Rosalie,' 'Thrill of a Lifetime'

(Art Kassel Orch).

BRUNSWICK
1—'Vieni Vieni,' 'Mission by the Sea'

(Horace Heidt),
2—'Poprorn Man,' 'Going Haywire'

(Hudson-deLange).
3—'Dipsy Doodle,' 'I Want You for

for Christmas' (Russ' Morgan).
4—'Shoot the Likker.', 'Free Wheel-

ing' (Art Shaw Orch).
5—^"Organ Played O Promise Me,'

. 'You Started Something' (Emery
Deutsch orch).

DECCA
1-r-'One Rose,'. 'Sentimental and,

' Melancholy'. (Bing Crosby).
2—'Basin St. Blues,' 'Bob White'

(Bing Crosby, Connie Boswell).
,3—'RoUin' Plains,' 'I Want You for

Qhristmas' (Dick Robertson orch ).

4—'When My Baby Smiles at Me,'
'Nobody's Got the Blues but Me'
(Freddie Fisher orch).

5—'Gettin' Some Fun Out of Life,'

•Roses in December' (Dick Rob-
efston orch).

VICTOR.
1—'Dipsy Doodle,' 'Who' (Tommy
Dorsey).

2—'I've Got My Heart Set on You,'
'True Confession' (Larry Clinton
orch).

3—'Once in a While,' .'If It's the Last
Thing I do' (Tommy Dbrsey).

4—'Sweet Someone,' 'I Want to Be
in Winchell's Column' (Guy Lom-
bardo).

5—'I. Cash Clo'es,' 'Swing Lightly'
(Larry Clinton orch).

VOCALION
1—'Vieni Vieni,' 'Oncie in a While'

(Bert Block orch).
2—'Right or Wrong,' 'Lovin' You'

(Mildred Bailey).
3—'Nice Work If You Can Get It,'

'Easy to Love' (Maxine Sullivan,
Claude Thornhill orch).

4—'If It's the Last Thing t Do,
'You're in Love with Love'
(Fletcher Henderson),

5—'In the Mission by the Sea,' 'Sail-

ing Home' (Bernie Cummins).

Sid Phillips is under exclusive
contract to Reg Connelly. British
publisher,, and it is from the latter
that Jaclc Mills has obtained the so^e
American rights to the composer's
new works.

Tin Pan Alley Music Co.. Philadel-
phia, now has Maurrie Merl upped
as professional' manager of the Chi-
cago office. Dave Walls assumes
same post on the Coast. Pub has
two new numbers, 'Lady' and 'Rid-
dles,' by Tom Gindhart, Ray Bretz
and Frank Capano.

IIKtfti>fttiLiaftft**«*tli«kk*«Kt«i'«»t*ttkd«iii«t«kitk»kafck«'kiki(

Jack Mills has acquired two Sid
Phillips' arrangements, 'Swance
River' and 'Annie Laurie,' from
Cinephonic Musi:?, of London, ^nd
the American n^-.its to 'Day- In and
Day Out' from Cecil Lennox, British
publisher.

Emery Dentsch's latest,. 'You
Started Something,' in collaboration
with Jinuny Rogan, being published
by Sldwiird B. Marks Music Ca, here.'

and Francis, Day & Hunter in Eng-
land.

Red Star Songs publishing two
songs from 'Harlem on the Prairie,'

soon to be released by Associated
Features, authored by Lew Porter
and Mary Schaeffcr.

Atze Taconis and Homer Gayne
have cleffed six ditties for Univer-
sal's 'Border Wolves.'

. Titles are
'Wyoming Moon,' 'Adios, Old Kid
From Laredo,' 'Hoot Owl Trail,'

'Bowlegged Kid,' and 'Blaze Away,
Cowboy.' '

•

Pinky Tomlin peddled a new tune,
'I

.
Told, Santa Claus to Bring Me

You,* to Santly-Joy.

Max Steiner scoring 'Tovarich' at
Warners.

Frank Tours musical director on
'Everybody's Doing It' at RKO.

Ray Webb draws musical a-jsign-
ment on RKO's 'Broadway^ After
Midnight,'

Joe Bines Stays CBA
Joe Rines has not changed his

management affiliation.

. His band will, continue to be tep'-

resented by Consolidated Radio Art-

> *

BROADCAST BALK BY

BAND STARTS SUIT

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

Paul Whiteman is being sued for
$5,000 by G. L. Troyer, operator of
the Casa Del Rey ballroom, Santa
Cruze, on the ground that the band-
man caused that much damage by
refusing to broadcast from the spot
while doing a one-night stand Oct.

25. Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.,

which handled the booking, is also

nained in the action.

Troyer alleges that he had ob-
tained a station hookup for the event
and had gone to considerable ex-
pense to publicize the broadcast.

Fell Asleep at the Wheel

Al .Goldfarb, 29, Coast field rep
for L. Wolfe . Gilbert • music pub-
lishing house, died , of injuries Nov.
16 when 'his car cracked up near
San. Fernando, Calif.. It is believed

he
,
fell asleep . at the wheel.

Widow and infanf^-daughter sur-

vive.

WIVES PUT TO WORK
r

Four Spouses of Horace Heldt Boys
Have Jobs With Orch

Wives of four members of Horace
Heidt's Brigadiers handle all work
relative to Heidt's new 'Pick a Star*

contest. Fifth does the vocalizing

with tb.e orchestra. Ladies are all

on, the payroll,

Mrs. Ralph Wingert, wife of the

band's arranger,- does secretarial

work, handling applications, etc., of

entrants. Mrs. Art Thorsen and
Mrs. Paul Lowenkorn, wife of band's

violinist,: aid in weeding out aspi-

rants. Mrs. Louis Rich, wife of

Heidt's secretary, runs mimeograph-
ing machine, and Mrs. Alvino Ray,
wife of electric guitar player, sings

with the outfit

Ozzie Nelson and his ork moved
into the Victor Hugo in Beverly
Hills.

—presents

THE WORLD'S
SONG LEADER

VIENI VIENI

Warren and Dubin's

REMEMBER ME

Let's Waltiz For

Old Time's Sake

M. WITMARK £ SONS
1350 Sl-vtli Are., RCA Bldff., N. T.

HAROLD rEE, Prof. Mgr.

"POLYNESIAN

ROMANCE"
"JUST ABOUT

RIGHT"
Ciet in tlie, 'Vanguard witli

VANGUARD SONGS
Hollywood Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
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PubGsher-Writer Contract Gets More

Controversial; Much Criticism Heard

Although the 'original counsel tor

the two camps have agreed on the

final fprm of the new standard con-

tract between the Songwriters Pro-

tective Association, and. publishers,

indications yesterday (Tuesday)

were "that th6 ,' music industry was

split wider tfiah ever on the matter

of accepting the; document. Law-
yers for thie anti-faction ' among the

publishers charged that; the agree-

ment as W)w phrased lejft the latter

wide open to ' air sorts of future

claims and predicted that the con-

tract would not pass general ap-

proval for months."

Those who say that the agreement

is okay as written iare Max Dreyfus,

head, of the Chappell Co., Crawford
Music Co, and. Mario Music Co.; A.

M. Wattenberg, counsel for the War-
ner Bros, publishing interests; Louis

Bernstein, of Shapiro, Bernstein.
'&

Co.; Jack Bregman, gen. .mgr. of Leo
Feist, .inc.,, and Walter • Douglas, of

Donaldson,- Douglas and Gumble.
Among the publishers who have ex-

pressed themselves &s" dissatisfied

with the" dgciiment are Sam Foxj E.

B. Marks, Saul Bornsteini. of Irvin'g

Berlin, Inc.; Joe Morris, Lester Sant-

Jy, of Santly Bros.-Joy, and Ralph

A Tnne-Terrlfl'o
'

S4!0|:e From the -New

COTTON CLUB PAltADE

SHE'S TALL! SHE'S TAN!

SHE'S TERRIFIC!

rn Always In The Mood For You

Harlem Boter:o

^iiKlnnd's New Iltillad Hit .

THE GREATEST MISTAKE

OF MY LIFE

WUI HikImd'h Smash Seanel To
'^Orsmi Grlader's Swlns"

Popcorn Man
A Kcw Juiu-uroHD Hudson Hit

Sophisticated Swing

I'm Just « Country Boy at Heart

Still the Season's Top Melody

Moon At Sea

Mius Music Inc
Ul* IWMWAT MW TOMi, M. T.

—hits

ZOOMING

TO THE TOP

FAREWELL

MY LOVE

I WANT YOU
FOR CHRISTMAS

HAR1H8, III*. RCA Bids., N. Y.

Mack Goldman, Prof. Mgr.

Peer, of Southern Music Co. These
dissenters claim that- the agreement
as framed is back to where it was
at the start and, even though the

contract will be in force for those
that want it, the vast majority of

the SPA'S members will be unable
to find takers of their works.'

Ambiffuous?

Opposition contends that the con-
tract should have been so worded
that. there w6uld.be no doubt in any
one's mind that the publishers were
against recognition of the SPA's" au-
thority over the rights of its mem-
bers' works. This faction points out
that there is nothing to prevent the
SPA from making a similar claim
at some, future date by passing a
resolution not unlike the one now
referred to as Article IX in the
SPA'S bylaws and thereby the pres-
ent contract void, even though it is

dated to run to Dec. 31, 1950.

It is also pointed out that no pro-
vision is made for the equitable
sharing of mechanical rights by pub-
lishers who have foreign agents. As
now couched the contract grants the

writer 50% of the full licensee fee

and if the pub has to split with a

foreign source that's his. conceth.
Another objection is the phrasing

of the amount that is to be paid
weekly, to 'the SPA's rep in the me-
chanical rights bureau of the Music
Publishers Protective Association.

Clauses, states that each publisher
agrees to pay $75 a week, though this

amount had been intended-as the ag-

gregate sum. The antl group also

see no reason why the selection of

a successor agent or trustee by the
Publisher must be approved by the
SPA, or why the effective date of

the agreement should be June 1,

1937, instead of the date of signing.

From the motion picture camp
comes the criticism against the pro-
vision which makes the writer a
party to bulk synchronization sales

consummated prior to the date the
new uniform contract was signa-

tured. '^)ffectiveness of this proviso,

the film source argues, should be
restricted to the date of signing.

ALFRED SOLMAN, VET

SONGSMITH, DIES AT 69

Alfred Solman, for more than 30
years a leading composer of popular
songs, died Nov. 15 in New York,
after an illness of several weeks.
Sdlman was 69, and had spent the
greater portion of his life writing
the music of songs that are still to

be heard all over the globe.

Mo.st of his more famous compo-
sitions w^re written in collaboration

with the late Arthur Lamb, one of

the celebrated lyricists of his day.

Solman was particularly apt at writ-

ing the semi-concert type of ballad

that was so popular before the war,
yet perhaps his best remembered
song is the whimsical and slightly

naughty 'Bird on Nellie's Hat,' which
Eugene O'Neill and the Theatre
Guild utilized in 'Ah Wilderness' as

most characteristic of the period

circa 1906.

Even today no bass soloist consid-

ers his repertoire complete ^yithout

Solman's 'When the Bell in the

Lighthouse Rings Ding-Dong.' 'If I

Had a Thousand Lives to Live' is an-

other standard song in the same
category and there are also 'I Wi.sh

I Had My Old Girl Back Again,'

'Hymns of the Old Church Choir,'

'I'll Change the Thorns to
' Roses,'

'When the Evening Breeze Is Sigh-

ing Home Sweet Home,' 'When the

Harbor Lights Are Burning' «nd in

a . lighter vein 'There's • A' Quaker

FUTyBE POLO

Would Encourage Bright

Young Men to Make Per-

forming Rights a Life-

Long Study

BEING STUDIED

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers may adopt
the 'career men'' idea for its system
of district representatives.' While it

would be a radical departure from
its present method of picking field

personnel, the new arrangement
would insure ASCAP a reservoir of

ASGAP Explains

Licensees of the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers are being treated
to a series .of lectures on paper.
With every bill sent out by the
Society there is now enclosed a
leaflet or brochure explaining
how ASCAP operates, where
the revenue comes from and
how its divvied up between
writers and publishers. Articles
also invite questions.

Some of the- pieces are il-

lustrated with elaborate dia-

grams and charts.

men particularly trained for the \ob
and reconciled to making performing
rights their life work.
Young men with some knowledge

of the music business or the opera-
tions of the various enterprises
which are licensed to perform music
would be brought in for a lengthy
period of homeoffice training, sup-
plemented by serving as assistants in

district offices. As the representa-
tive posts in the field became vacant
the 'career men' would get the as-

signments.
Lawyers

ASCAP's system of representa-

tion was given a drastic shaking up
several years ago when the or-

ganization relieved local law firms

of this assignment in most of the

spots and established their own reps

and offices. In a number of the dis-

tricts the job of contacting users of

music is still handled by lawyers.

No attempt will be made to intro-

duce the 'career men' idea until the

proposed system of training has been
worked out in every detail. There
is also to be settled the qug^stion of

training compensation and the exact
standards required of applicants, t

Down in Quaker Town,' 'Follow the

Car Tracks, They'll Take You Home,'
'All She Gets From the Iceman Is

Ice,' 'The Gibson Bathing Girl' and
'You Splash Me and I'll Splash You,'

Alice Lloyd, the unforgetable Lon-
don music hall singer, featured from
Capetown to Tacoma.
Solman was actively composing up

to the time of his fatal illness. His
last song, 'Try Tappih',' written in

collaboration with his son. Curt, \vas

published only recently. He was a

member of the American -Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Funeral services were held on
Nov. 19. Besides his Son, a' grand-
daughter, Jean Ann Abbott, sur-

vives.

Dick Howard and Bob Ellsworth

have cleffed a new tune, 'Somebody
Else Is Taking My Place.' Back .Bay

Music Company, Boston, has^ the

manuscript.

Publishers, as Copyright Owners,

No Like Duplicate Performing Tax

Collected by Artists' Association

Maurice Speiser, general counsel
for the National Association of Per-
forming -Artists, found last week
that the music publishers were op-
posed to the association's intention,

to license radio stations for the air-

ing of phonograph records. Speiser
told a group of major publishers
gathered in the offices of the Music
Publishers' Protective ' Association
that the NAPA figured to proceed
immediately \^;ith such licensing in

the state of Pennsylvania where the
highest court had recently upheld
Speiser's contention that the in-

terpreter held a property right in

his performance of a work.

Speiser had asked for the meeting
so that he could explain how he
planned to do the licensing and ask
for the co-operation of the music
publishing industry. The NAPA's
counsel ran into a crossfire of

queries when he disclosed that he
did not intend to confine the li-

censing to coin-operated phonograph
machines; Some of the publishers
pointed put that the latter was the
only phase of Speiser's planned
'Operations in which they were inter-

ested, since the copyright laiw ex-
empted such devices from the im-r

position of performing fees.

Speiser was told that if a station
held a performing license from the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers there was
no reason why an ASCAP member
should be entitled to a second per-
forming fee and that regardless of

any right granted to the interpreting

6 OF FIRST lO

POP NUMBERS

Pop tunes occupy, six places among
the first 10 numbers 'On the list of

most played on the air this week.

Of the four film ditties, three can
virtually be classed as pops, emanat-
ing from B pictures.

Pre-release exploitation and jplug-

ging placed them into a position of

prominence. They are 'Blossoms of

Broadway,' 'Roses in December' and
'I Still Love to Kiss You Goodnight.'

'BAHLE OF MUSIC IDEA

SHIFTS INTO THEATRES

Lucky Millinder and Jack Denny
crews will oppose each other in a
battle of contrasting styles week of

Dec. 2 at the Metropolitan, Boston.
Millinder engaged in a swing (dual)

With Ina Ray Hutton's Melodears at

the Earle, Philadelphia, la.st week.
Idea of placing two musical ag-

gregations in opposing corners origi-

nated in public ballrooms. Of late

it has spread to theatres.

Robbins Trip Off

Jack Robbihs was all set to visit

the Coast next week, particularly for

a business huddle with Gordon and
Revel and 20th-Fox studio execs, in-

cluding Darryl Zanuck. Bobbins has
a 20th-Fox music publishing tieup.

Dpc.tor's orders, however, are keep-
ing the music publisher ea$t," medico
fearing the rainy season -but there
for one thing.

artist the fundamental musical right
belonged, to the copyright owner.
Because of thiS' circumstance and
the provision in the copyright law
which makes any special arrange-
ment of a copyrighted work the
property of the copyright owner, it

would be unsound for publishers to
allow any outsiders a fee froni a
source already licensed by ASCAP.

Courtesy
During the course of the verbal

backfire Speiser declared that his or-
ganization didn't need the help of
the music publisher for the li-

censing of phonograph records but
that it had considered this oiit-.

lining of plans a matter of courtesy,
to th6 publishing industry. When
he recalled to some of the publish-
ers present that they had testified
in behalf of Fred Waring at the trial

of the test case In Philadfelphl?,
these pubs rejoined that thfey had
been inerely interested in prevent-
ing piracy and had agreed that
Waring's interpretation was unique,
but that they had not even implied
that the right of the bandsman in
the recording superseded or was iii

no way connected with the right of
the copyright owner.
Following the breakup of the

meeting with Speiser, several of the
pubs declared themselves in favor
of including in their licenses to
phonograph record nianufacturers a
clause limiting the reproduction to
home use. This move, it was agreed,
would stymie any licensing attempts
on the part of either interpreter
or manufacturer. ^
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HEAR r HEAJl

!

Here Are The Songs

YouMI Hear!

McHugh and Adamson's
Smash Score for Buddy De

Sylva't New Universal
Filmusical,

"Merry -Go>Rdund of 1038"

MORE POWER TO YOU

YOU'RE MY DISH

I'M IN MY GLORY

"POP" CLICKEROOS—

ONCE IN A WHILE
Topping the To.ipers

DON'T CRY, SWEET
HEART, DON'T CRY

Ted Fiorito's
Great New Ballad

- I

ii

YOU SHOWED ME
THE WAY

A Proven Hit That's Gather-
• ing Momentum

.

M»LLca A\us»c. Inc. s

j
New Vorkl
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A SMASH HIT BY NICK KENNY THAT WILL LAST LONGER THAN "HOME ON THE RANGE"

THERE'S A GOLD MINE THE SKY
By nick and CHARLES KENNY

IRVING BERLIN, Inc. • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK • HARRY LINK. Gen. Prof. Mgr
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GREEN, ENGELS

SCOTCH RUMORS
paving returned from Coast trip

and opening of new branch office in

San Francisco, Charles E. Green,
prez of Consolidated Radio Artists,

scotches all tumors anerit swan dive

of his firm and disassociation with
NBC as malicious rumors circuli|ited

by sour-griapers^ apd a<^d3 that, finan-

ciallyi 1937 bettered the previous
year by 100% for him iand his.

Report that NBC was going to

sever its five year wire and band
booking deal with CRA was also

thrown for a loss by George Engels,

NBC, who stated that relations

between the NBC associate com-
pany and parent were never better

•and entirely satisfactory both 'on' the
air pickups and in cut of booking

° fees on its bands. Part of CRA band
lineup was originally NBC's and was
turned over when radio netter quit

band booking biz. List formed
' nucleius of .CRA's roster and A^as

greatly responsible for formation of

combine.

TURNPIKE CASINO

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Lincoln, Nov. 23.

Fite ' reduced to basement and
' foundation the Turnpike Casino here
in what is estimated to be a $20,000
blaze. The dance spot was less than
half covered by insurance and its

distance from
, to,wn (8 milies)

coupled with keen competish and
present biz conditions in this area
practically assures it won't be re-
built.

.

Managed by R. H. Pauley the last

two years, it has been a ' steady
money-maker. For the five years
previously It had proven a dud.
Pauley made it a stopping place for
the name outfits, asked good prices;

and got by Without squawks; He
steered away from the mediocre
bands and found it profitable.

Shep Fields (10) and Floyd Ray
(20-21) were the weekend sufferers.

MCA and Frec|prick- Bros, booked
the spot

DON BESTOR'S EX^WIFE

^RVES A PLASTER

Chicago, Nov. 23.

.While playing at Joliet Rialto Sun-,

day (20) night, Don Bestor was
served with a writ of ne exeat, and
taken to appear before Judge Wil-
liam R. Hunter of Kankakee Mon-
day^ Writ was obtained by his

divorced wife, now Mrs. Hattle C
Catton, who feared he would leave
court's jiu-isdiction before payment
of -support money for his son,

Bartley, lis, had been made.

By order of Nov. 13, Bestor Is to

pay $600 by Dec, 13, and $1,600 more
by December, 1938.

Breakdowq of Netwdrk Plugs
Following is an analysis of thet combined plugs of current tunes on WEAF, WJZ and WABC computed for

the week, from Monday through Sunday (Nov, i5^21). Grand total represents accumulated performances on
the two NBC links and CBS. . 'Commercials' refers to all types plugs on' sponsored program's. In '(Source' col-
umn, * denotes film songs, f legit tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself^

RUDY VALLEPS BIG PULL

Attracts 2,500 In Oakland, Cal.,

Ballroom

San Francisco, Nov. 23.

Rudy Vailee played to 2,500 people

at Sweet's ballroom in. OalUand last

week, giving the East Bay dancerie

the second, best night in its history

Benny Goodman is still the No. 1

draw at Sweet?s, where he. attracted

3,900 people several months ago.

Although Paul Whiteman did a

complete nosedive at this ballroom
several Vireeks ag5, he proved to' be
an iexcelleht draw at the Frisco Auto
Show which opened rather slow but
closed to big business. Attendance
was only nine per cent under the

record establishied last year. This

was better .than expected in view- of

the 30 p^r qent decrease in attentl-

ance in.New York and l>os Aftgeles

at the auto shows in both of these

cities this yea2«

Floyd Bay Repeats
Jtjincoln, Nov. 23.

Floyd Ray, •,. colored swinger,
brought on recently from the Coast,

was set back in the- Turnpike here
after a short mionth away for two
days (20-21). Deal was made after

his sked for the Military Ball (Dec. 3)

fell through.
Confiicting bookings was the rea-

sori.

Woody tteroian Nov: 28 attraction

at Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport, with
Bunny Berigan skedded Dec. 5.

^

ROBBINS^
ft«ers-Tbe Top Songs

—
.r.-»'{":;^^oO-RE ASWEETH-M""

Melodiclas..cjMimg - tOVE

1 HIT
I

^^^-^^^^^^^^ •

I Eddio

, .puvhL. ...» -r-^^'goo^^

^^<^;Sa SET ON YOU
I'VE GOT MYHEA^^ »DTT and— . ARTHUR SCHVUA'"^

AN OLD F^ENEVER
DIES

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
; 799 Savehth Avenue New York

Title Publisher Source
Once in a. While. .Miller. , Pop .

.

If It's the Last Thing I Do...... Crawford Pop
Blossoms - on Broadway , .Famous. . . . , ^ . , . , .Blossoms on Broadway
I Still Love to Kiss You Goodnight. . . .Feist. .52d Street
When" Organ Played' O Promise Me. . . . Morris .Pop ,

Nice Work if You Can Get It... ..Chappell. .•Damsel in Distress
You Can't ' Sttfp Me from Direaming . . . . Remick Pop
Vierii. Vieni Witmark ....Pop ,

So Many Memories. ........... , Shapiro.... Pop
Roses in December ; . . . .Berlin .......... ^ . 'Life of the Party

.

Farewell; My Love .Harms. ..Pop
One Rose Left in My Heart. : Shapiro. ......... .Pop
Remember Me?.... ...Witmark •Mr. Dodd Talces the Air
EJbb-Tide . , , ......... . .. ..Paramount. Ebbtide- ..... .v. . . . ,

You and I .Know. Robbins. tVirglnia
That Old' Feeling Feist •Vogues of 1938
Moon Got in My Eyes... ..Select •Double or Nothing
Rollin' Plains ..Schuster-Miller. . . Rillin' Plains
Everything You Said Came True. ...... Remick ......Pop
Bob White .Remick ...Pop
Tears in My Heart. . . Markis. . /. ".

. Pop ;

Mama. I Wanna Make Rhythm. ...... .Santly-Joy. ..Manhattan Merry-Go-Round.
Gettin' Some Fun Out of Life Donaldson ........ Pop ;

'. ,

Rossli^ ••••'••.••••f ••«•«•••••»•«•'•••• Ohcippcll »^HossiIi6 « • • • • • •• •• • «•

An Old Flame Never Dies Robbins tVirginia . .
."

Goodby Jonah. ..Robbins. ...m.. .. tVirginia

Foggy Day Chappell. Damsel in Distress
Cachita .-l Southern . .Pop'
Josephine Feist Pop
In the Still of Night. Chappell Rosalie
Harbor Lights... Mario Pop "..

Have You Ever Been in Heaven? Santly-Joy ....... .Manhattan Merry-Go-Round.
My Cabin of Dreams: ...Berlin Pop
Sweet Someone.., . Feist. Pop
Why Talk About Love? . i . Hollywood ....... .Life Begins in College
Swing Is Here to Sway. .............. ..Robbins. Ali Baba ..
True Confession. Famous » . .•True Confession .........
I've Got My Heart Set on You Robbins .......... All Baba
Mission by the Sea....... .Shapiro. ......... .Pop
Love Me. Red Star. .

.

'. . . . . . .Pop
Lady Is a Tramp Miller. tBabes in Arms.
I'll Take Romance Berlin •I'll Take Romance
I Wanna Be in Winchell's Column Feist; Love and Hisses.
Miles Apart. , ..Davis. ...... ..... .Pon
You're My Dish....... .Miller.". ......... /Merry-Go-Round of 1938.
Snake 'Charmer. ..Marks ". Pop ; . .

.

Have You Any Castles, Baby? Harms Varsity Show
It's the Natural Thing to Do Select Double or Nothing. ,

You Took Words Out of My Heart. .... Paramount. . ..... Pop ;

After You . . ; Paramount . ..... .Pop ,

A Strange Loneliness Donaldson Pop
I Want' a New Romance. . . Famous .. i ...... . Love on Toast,
Can I Forget. You? Clhappell *High, Wide, Handsome . .

.

Have-You Met Miss Jones? Chappell .... Pop
If I Can Count on You Ager-Yellen Pop
Moon at Sea. Mills.- Pop
Sailing Home Words and Music . .Pop
Caravan Exclusive ..Pop
I'd Love to Play a Love Scene ...Famous Love on Toast
Is It Love or Infatuation? Paramount. This Way, Please
Dypsy Doodle.... Lincoln Pop
Goodnight Kisses Kalmar-Ruby Pop
Study in Brovfn Lincoln .'

•, . .Pop
She's Tall, Tan, Terrific . ..Mills. tCotton Club Parade.'

Old King Cole Harms Varsity Show
Strange New Rhythm in My Heart. . ; .Chappell. •. Rosalie
Mama, That Moon Is Here Again ....... Paramount Big Broadcast
I Told Santa Claus to Bring Me You. . . . Santly-Joy Pop
My Secret Love Movietone Thin Ice.

Midnight in a Madhouse Lincoln .Pop
Stardust on tiie Moon Marks. Pop >

Grand
Total
34
34
31
28
27
27 -

26
23
22
22
21
21
20

20
19
18
17
17
17
17
16
15
14
14
13
13

13
13
13
12
12
12
12
12
12

11
11
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6

'

6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Commer-
cials

9
8
6
7
3
4
9
9 .

3
5
5
4-

5

3
5
4
3
3
4
7
3
4
3
8
1
5

3
0
0
6
6
3
3
3
2
5
3
2
0
0
2
4

•

"• -3

1

1
3
0
2
1
1
0
1
4
I
1

2
1
2
0
0

^ 0
1
3
0
2
0
.2

1
0~ 1
0

Vocals
25
24
21
19
20
19
19
:i2
15
11
18
14
13

13
II
10
15
14
10
8
9
13
10
8
8
7

7
4
0
8
8
6
6
8
2

6
5
8
5
3
2
7
6
6

2
. 0
7
5
5
4
4
1
5
4
4 •

3

!
3
2
2
1

0
0

4
4
3
3
1
0
0

Frisco Band Pickup

San Francisco, No.v. 23.

With the opening of Freddie
Nagel's band at the Hotel St. Francis
tonight, NBC lines replace those of
CBS, which have been in the hotel
for the past several months. Nagel
win be aired five times a week by
NBC, twice .coast-to-coast over the
blue web., and three times on the
Coast red.

, NBC has dropped two local dance
bands from its schedules—^Frank
Castle's at the DeauvlUe Club and
Ellis Kimball's . at Topsy's Roost.
Web pulled its lines from these spots
when the current slimip in business,
combined with a recent raise in the
union scale for musicians, forced
Castle and Kimball to cut the size

of their bands. Besides l^agel at the
St. Francis, NBC's only other local
dance orchestra is Jack Winston's at
the Bal Tabarin.

. In addition, N^C is now airing
Harry Lewis' band frorn the swank
Rio Del Mar country club near
Santa Cruz, about 95 miles south of
here. •

'

.Columbia has Stirling Young's
band at the Palace hotel, Henry
King's at. the Fairmont hotel, and
Castle's Deauville orchestra, while
Mutual is airing Griff Williams'
music from the Mark Hopkins hotel,

Roger. Burke at the Si. Francis
Drake, and Everett Hoagland at Ei
Patio Ballroom. Latter spot until

recently broadcast over NBC lines

during the stay of Leon. Mojica's
band.

DIXIE'S UTTLE PEACH

SPREADING RAPIDLY

Tom Gentry Biz So-So
Lincoln, Nov. 23.

,
Tom Gentry's band-unit so-soed at

the Turnpilce Casino (12) and did
only fair biz.

Besides placing the shuffle music,
he musi(ially backgrounded a: three-
act floor show—Burns Twins, hoof-
ers; Evelyn Price, dancoi-; and Great

^iPJ^.c^ftVi^ ...........

.

Atlanta, Nov. 23.

Clear the tracks for 'Little Peach,'-

Dixle's successor to the Big Apple.
It's gathering steam and ready to go
off the reservation. Born here on the
campus of Emory U. when the Inter-

Fraternity Council
. banned Apple

terping at term dances, because of

room limitations. Peach popularity
has begun to spread. Tune was writ-
ten by Bob . Rohrer, member of

Emory Aces, campus b^nd; lyrics by
Tom Ham, radio editor of Hearst's
Sunday American.

Started more or less as joke, lads
discovered they had something,when
inquiries began to pour in concern-
ing new dance. Local department
"store, affiliated with Macy's, is mar-
keting a shoe called Little Peach.
Gowns haye been similarly named.
Newsreels are preparing to make
shots and Life mag has ordered pics
on new dance.

Unlike Apple, Peach can be done
by one couple. Only in finale do
couples unite. Then, forming circle,
facing outwards, dancers move
slowly backward, arms raised, until
heads touch.

PITT'S IffEW DANCE SPOT
'

Pittsburgh, Nov, 23.

Town will get a new swank supper
dance spot Friday (27) when Web-
ster Hall hotel opens its new Im-
perial Room, .the former Rainbow
Room, which Dick Nash, manager,
renovated at a cost approximating
$20,000.

Joe Haymes orch, booked in by
Joe Hijler for CRA, the opening at-
traction. Webster. Hall, however,
will retain former policy; with sup-
per dancing only Wednesday, Friday
ah<J Saturday nites. Band will play
only dinner music on other eve-
waiBL.*.*

Peppe Handles Kaye

Jinuny Peppe, firm member of

Wilson, Powell & Hayward, talent

agency, has taken over the personal

management of Sammy Kaye and
his orchestra, Music . Corp. of

America continues to book band.

Pair come from Columbus, O.,

Where Peppe jointly with his

brother operates the Valley Dale
Inn, one of country's largest spots.

Peppe remains with tlie talenters.

.Ina Rafy Hutton one-nited Sunday
(21) at Hamilton

. park, Waterbury,
Conn."

^IjHHtfc—Presen/s

You Cah't Stop Me

From Dreaming

How Many Rhymes

Can You Get?

Bob White
<Wliatcha Gonna Swlnr Tonlirlit?)

Everything You

Said Came True
ftEMICK MUSIC CORI*.

1250 sixth Ave.. BCA Bldif.. N. T.
CHABUK WABREN, Prof. Mffr.

ALOHA
irnwall's finest artistn. TTtm a
3-plece irronp to » 'nala "A Nlifht
In nnwall" presentation. Now
available. Call P. D. Morrb.

901 CABNEGIE HALL
58th St. 8t 1th Ave. Circle 7-7386
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U.S. SHOWS INTO FR. CASINO
Says (M Fischer in London

London, Nov. 23.

Caught- unawares by the folding of the French Caisino on Broadway,
Clifford C. Fischer, impresario of the .London Casino here as well as •

the N. Y.' revues, stated that he was coming back to Broadway right

a$ter he launches his new London show Dec. 22. He sails in January

tqr a new West 52nd street venture—assort of Streets of Montmartre
on Broadway idea—which he had planned and designed with Thomas
W. Lamb, the architect, prior to sailing fromi America.

'Since its opening, the French Casino in New York was highly

successful financially,' said Fischer here, 'and Blumenthal and Shapiro

made about $300,000 net profit, but their unfortunate investments in

Chicago, Miami, and legitimate productions, etc., complicated matters!.

. 'Average weekly business since the new show opened still amounted
to over $30,000.

. 'For time being will concentrate looking after my interest in the-

London Casino.'

Fischer refers to the flops of the Casino Parisien in the Morrison

'

hotel, Chicago, last year, and the failure of the Miami French Casino

to get over. Blumenthal-Shapiro also angeled a string of legits last

season, with surplus profits, but these, too, failed to click.

Montmartre-on-Broadway idea is one Fischer had virtually set be-

fore sailing. Lee Shubert may also be in on it, as he long ago talked

a Winter Garden conversion into a cabaret-theatre with the French
Casino people.

' Joe Moss was to have been in on that too, and from that came Moss'

interest in the International.

Powefl-Blondefl P. A. at Auto Show

SRO; 'Didn't Sell Cars,' Say Dealers

Cleveland, Nov. 23.

Dick Powell's and" Joan Blondell's

appearances pushetl Cleveland auto

show over attendance record previ-

ously held here by Lanny Ross,

draMi^ing 160,000 in eight days last

week, but whether they helped auto

sales is another point bothering auto

dealers.

Civic auditorium so jammed with
Powell's fans nearly every day that

main floor was impassable. Highest
dailjr figure was reached on second
day * (13) when 24,811 sightseers

crowded in." First seven days of-

ficially totaled 138,582 and last day
yanked in about 22,000 at 60c per
person, although dealers' ducats

went at 30c.

Exhibitors si$lit up into two fac-

tions over unexpected reactions of
crowds. Main , complaint was that

Warner's star and other stage acts

overshadowed the autos; tliat peo-
ple stood on running-boards to see

Powell, but paid no attention to new
models. D.uring performance hours,

they .. squ£^\yked, traffic-jams kept
prospective buyers from getting near
cars and after shows the crowds
faded a,way. jKickers are campaign-
ing for orchestras instead of big
Hollywood stars for next year, at a

lower admish rate, on theory that

old-fashioned system will sell more
car&

.

'

Other faction headed by Herb
Buckman, head of local motor asso-

ciation, and Elmer Weiner, publicity
director, maintain only circus bally-

hoo and name-acts will yank con-
servative Clevelanders into annual
exhibits. Further contend Powell
ntade 'em more auto-minded besides
beatfhg attendance of Detroit's star-

less show.
Costs for entertainment in 1L37

VAODFILM RESUMES

TODAY AT NEW'K PAR

edition hit $30,000, including $11,500

for film crooner, large cast of 'Brides

of Nations* pageant, bands and nitery

revue in basement, not counting such

items as stage-hands, etc. Attend-

ance hurt towaird end of week by

first snowstorms. Community Fund
drive ind Mrs. Roosevelt's lecture in

adjoining Public Music Hall. .To

offset her xK>mpetish, Joan Blqndell
appeared with hubby and modeled in

fashion parade.

mmm
11 SPOT

Bob Goldstein, Monte Pro>

ser» Joe Moskowitz Among
New Operators— Georgia

White's American-Styl<e

Show to Replace Frenchy

Cab a r e t-Restaiirant He-

vues Xmas Eve—Interna-

tionaFs Too Tough Oppo-
sish and General Condi-

tions Undoing of Once
Top Nitery Grosser

Broadway
on

LEGAL TANGLES?

By ABEL GREEN
Last .week as the new Interna-

tional Casino on Broadway zoomed
to a .record-breaking $60,000 gross,
its pioneering forerunner, the French
Casino, On Broadway, folded sud-
denly. It. came as a complete sur-
prise. Notice of sudden dosing
Simday night (21) was posted, at the
dinner performance. ' o .

Decision by Louis F. Blumenthal,
Jack Shapiro and Charles W. Karing,
realty owners of the French Casino
property, ' to suspend operations
caught Clifford C. Fischer, pror
ducer of the F, C. revues since its

inception, entirely by surprise ih

London, where he now. is.

Instead, George White ' will pro-
duce the next French Casino show.

Blumenthal, Shapiro and Hsirizxg

have made a deal with 'Bob Gold-

(Continued on page 46)

Chicago Vaude Operators Moan

As Honkytonks Drop Floor Shows

OUTWITS STUDENTS

Theatre Mgr. Conceives Way to Foil

Celebrants

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.

Quick thinking' on part of Ted
Nicholas, Lyric theatre manager,
averted a disturbance during stage

performance Saturday (20) when
more than a 100 members of Purdue
University band entered

. theatre
bent on celebrating their football

victory over Indiana University.

House employees heard band
members planning to give cheers
when stage show began, so Nicholas
got the jump on them by having the
pit orchestra play the school song»

He also congratulated the team on
the house p.a. The bandsmen stood
at attention during playing of School
song and then subsided.

FRENCH CASINO

IN BANKRUPTCY

An involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed yesterday (Tuesday)
in the Federal Court, N. Y., against

the XYZ Enterprises, Inc., under
which name the formei: French Ca^
sfiio recently operated. The credi'r

tors filing the petition included Her-
man Schlosser, Inc., which claims

$500 is owed it; Park & Tilford Im-
port Corp., $234, and the June Dairy
Products Co., Inc., $400.

Duberstein & Schwartz, of 66

Court St., Brooklyn, are attorneys for

the petitioners.

.Paramount, Newark, adopts a

vaudfllm policy, commencing today
(Wed.). House, '• formerly' a stage-
show site, has been straight-flick for
past year and « halt.
Adam Adams operates the indie

spot under partnership ' with Par,
and Eddie Sherman will book acts
for full-week stands! Opening line-
up includes Ben Yost chorus, Sam-
uel Bros, and Harriet Hayes, Paul
Nolan, Sid Marion, Jerry Adler and
Rosamond. Teddy King is^ in for a
stretfch as steady m.c. and orchestra
leWer.
Newark' now will have tWo fle?h'

houses, the indie Shubert playing
^hows booked by A. and B. Dow.

Brid^port Sunday Date

. .
. Bridgip'ort, Nov. 23. .

• Sunday flssh-pix brills has resumed
Globe, 'Loew-Poli- house. •

Pat Rooneys, 2nd and 3rd, top, turn

32nd

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

To Be Published Late In December

Special Exploitation Advantages

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th St.

HOIiYWOOD
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
64 W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St, Martin's PI.

Chicago, Nov. S3.

Tendency of honkytonks and tav-
ei^ns to drop floor shows since tbi^
City Hall raided six South. State
street spots a month ago has vaude
6perators .considerably more worried
as to where their future talent ,can
be developed. Especially since the
honkytonk and" tavern situations
doesn't look any too bright for the
holidays, when they expect business,
to be at its best
Up until the raids there were ap-

proximately 150 such places within
the town which employed small
bands, floor shows, or both. At pres-
ent, dropoff has the number down . to
around one-third that ftggre, and,
aside frwn any money lost by the
operators) everybody considers the
situation,' a serious one.
While most of talent used at the

joints cfift be classified only as third
rate, showmen declare that in the
100 closed places there were at least

10 acts worthy'of developing. With
the present show business setup,
these hqnkytonks offer the -only
chance an unknown turn has to get
experience and be made known.
With the places forced to remain

shuttered in so far as floor shows are
concerned, agents and operators fear
the turns will be forced to leave the
business. In other days they wouldn't
have worried about only 10 acts, but
now, with even the mdst optimistic
being unable to lisf more than 200
standard acts in the business, 10 pos>
sibilities Is considered a i)ig 'figure.

Added to this will be the on-the-
edge agents, thode who collect $1.50

or $1.75 per week on -an act. In busi-

ness, handling only such talent, their

offices have been at practically, a
standstill for last month.
Admittedly, however, the problem

has everybody concerned up a tree.

Honkytonk operators insist that their

clientele doesn't carflj^about a show
unless there's at least one nudie on
the "bill, and that, without a nudie, a
floor 'shoW' won't bring in ertoj.igh

business to pay for Itself. On the

other hand, Mayor Kelly and his

force declare that they can have all

the fioor shows they want so lontj as

there's notJring which may even be
.alleged as nude, immoral or ques-

tionable in taste.

SINO-JAP WAR SCARES

U.S. ACTS; ADSSIE BOUND
>

Seattle, Nov, 23.

American acts are diverting fi:om

Shanghai and Japan,
_
due to dis-

turbed conditions in ' war zones.

Australia jis now objective. Bav-
barino'and her Poms left this week
for down under..

,

Albert Powell, trapeze, sails from
Vancouver, B. C, for Sydney, to

open ,10 weeks on Tivoli circuit

Wynn and Hur.wynn, dance, team,
leaves at same time for Melbourne,
to open Pec. 27 with J. C. William-
son's musical 'O.K. for Soqnd.' The
latter comes to Australian city from
Palladium, London. They're set for

16 weeks, with option.

Svenska Buys U. S. Acts

Jack' Wornosky, Scandinavian
bookel:, sailed last week with 17

American vaude acts. Acts do one
show per d&y and are tax free.

Harry Norwood will handle all

'bOQkipgs from the' U. S. via, Wo-
ronsky through a contract recently
signed.

*

Omaha's Vaudfilm
. : Omaha, Nov. 23.

Stage of Or'pheum" lights up for
week's showing of 'Waikiki Nigl^ts,*

first live unit ^iere in sevieral months.
.JEvert^jCummings, district manager

for "Tri-States, trained iato.^Chi last

week to glimpse, unit and gave it

his exec stamp of approval.

Unit 9pen3 IJov. 25 for; seven-day
run. Usual stage show prioes'of 55c

- top. will hold. • - '
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Unit Reviews

TOP OF THE TOWN
(ROZiY, SALT LAKE CITT)

Salt Lake City, Nov. 21,

Invasion of Hollywood film players

to Roxy continues this week as

•Mickey Daniels of Our Gang come-
d="3 fame heads a fair middle-class

varloty show, billed 'Top o£ the

Trivn.' i J
V/hUe top billing goes to the red-

haired youngster, at least four other

acts take lion's share of audience

approval. Mickey is listless, his

routine punchless and several at-

tempts to be funny futile. Stand-

outs include Daro brothers, gym-
nasts; Arlene Mar, Chinese torch

warbler; Dottie Dee, girl-in-bronze

act, and Jackie Walters, drummer
and leader of unit band.
Opener is nothing pretentious,

''Merely showing line of six girls in

assorted costumes, accompanied by
male escorts who hoof besides their

regular chores. Seven-piece band
spotted at tear of stage. Leader,
hov/over. batons in front o.f outfit.

Jack Sliver, using feeble- gags for

Introductions throughout, ,
praises

first Charles Tiffany, whose fast tap
routine bounces highly during a

, staircase clogging. Virginia Tiffany
follows, winning a hand for- her con-
tortions. Orthodox twists, but a
little better than average stuff.

. Drummer Walters is next. Young,
persConable ojiap, he taps out rhythm
on stage props during a flashy cover-
age of his well-stocked equipment.
His solo efforts gives the crowd
plenty and he gets plenty in return.

Sliver thcn.introes Daniels, who
appears wearing corduroy trousers,
brown sweater, gym shoes, and . a
dead pan. He remans silent for half
inlnute, then "squeals his identifying
hyena laugh. He next imitates Clyde
McCoy's ' theme, 'Sugar Blues.'
Miclcey's dancing doesn't click,

either.- His voice is harsh, and if

he possesses personality behind the
1 fclerg. li'»htE, it isn't produced before
Salt Lakers.

- Mickey is no longer a . kid. His
{Koportion^ resemble those of col-
e°;e fullback, and he should iab^ndon
his r oresent routine ot simulating

' childish, pranks if he expects.to tlick'
• during unit's toqr.

" Show climbs skyward with tap-
pinrT by Jan and Cai-rQll, attractive
steupers.
• 'I Can't Give You Anything but
Lov6' is "Arlenfe Mar's first song, and-
Is warmly received, :

Pptrons couldn't get enough of this
Oriental miss .after she vocalizes

. "Sing Song Boy.* Her act. Is "unique
and she under.stands mike techniciue.
-Jackie Walker, in a second fea-

tured, spot, rolls off an extended heat
.: waye on his snare drum. He bea4;s

it |to a Ipuljpr and the pew purchasers'
,
Whadc .their palms, till they tingle;

-

, . r T^e Tiffany^ get another nod, this
•

:
time'doih* a doll dance.v

.

• • Th4'Dara Ireres look like a cottplfe-

. . of ^Tercules.' proteges, and 'their bdl-
, ,

ancing act clicks solidly.' Their feat's

are 'unusual, not the- standard tum-
bles and' qhest balancing performed
by the muscle boys in gyms. On the
stnge for Sibout five minutes, reeling
off ei."?ht astounding gymnastic
stunts, thay give every indication of
bo mi? on the way to the top;
Helen Leclair flashes mid-air body

gyrations while performing on
rooe.

Dottie Dee also gets a big hand.
This is her second appearance here
•in about four months, so her act
isn't new. Painted a gleaming silver,
curtains part on tableau showing her
s';andin.'? on .top of a stair of steps.
Sta^re lights sink to a" deep blue and

. D>ttie gets 'off pedestal, does a re-
vealinf? number; and earns a nice" seudoff before the finale;
Mickey floats a gag ballet dance,

but is immediately punctured . when
h-? en-ra^es in some rough-house
with one of the Daro brothers..
Show has ample talent, but not

riofinsd yet to be bunched into class
caUbre. but Roxyites like their 55
niinutes of stage work,

Roupdin>r out bill are 'Craig's
V/if-i' (Col) and 'Headline Hunters'
(RICO). House will continue vaude-
film policy during winter. Guss.~

'

'Without a Song' and 'Roses m the

Rain,' latter tune being written by
Irving Melsher, local accordionist,

with lyrics by Remus Harris, Atlanta

songsmith. It gof a good hand.
Using Toreador Song line attired

in bullfighting garb, with red capes

lined in gold, do. a semi-milttary

dance, with Lillian Lucier offering a

nifty semi-strip cape specialty.

Val Ward and Art Yokes, deadpan
comedians, got laughs with song and
chatter stuff. They sang 'Bom Bom
Bay' and danced and then went into

a parody on the William Tell Over-
ture, winding up with leg slapping

and tap routine. They had to beg off."

Smyley Gloria, shapely molasses
haired femme from line* also scored

with nifty aero routine to 'The Waltz
You Saved for Me.'
Band takes over here while Don

Pedro (Martinez Bros.) backs. up 90-

foot rope, from stage to balcony, and
does his 'slide for life' It's one of

those novelties that bring gasps from
customers.

^ ,

Pic is 'Hold 'Em Navy' (Par) and
standees were still in lobby after

first show broke despite sub-freezing,

(unusual) weather. Luch.

cape-swing, too. JMusicSlly,, it s Ed-
uardo Delgado, with three pieces and
himself on marimbola. Not bad.

Faith Carlton, emcee, works _too

hard. One of those hand pounders
who always outlasts the audience.

Show is in novelty vein and will

break its best in family soots, be-

cause strictly clean. Backdrop and
general costuming okay. Bi'^ Kood.

Barn.

Folies Internationale
(CERAMIC, EAST LIVERPOOL; O.)

East Liverpool, O., Nov. 20.

A better than ordinary layout of

standard vaude turns merged into an
almost- hour-long unit in Gene
Hamid's 'Folies Internationale,' cur-
rent at the Ceramic here. A com-
pany of 35, the unit otters plenty of

variety, is well costumed and ex-
pertly presented. Production is a
relief from the 18 or 20-neople tab
show:; that have been dished out re-
cently by operators in this territory.
Preceded by less fanfare than most

stage imits, the show is dominated
by, youth and talent. There is just
enough touch of variety in the make
up of the program to- providie pleas
ing entertainment. "From a slow
start the unit builds to a near sock
finish. . -

Orsala Orreli, young singer, sup-
posedly Once -With the Metropolitan
opera company, opens ' the program
with 'Indian -Love Call' and other'
favorites', which won. the audience.
The Three Eatons score with their
better than ifverage routines, while
Rosita and Perez register with well-
executed dancing. The 3 Cards have
an unusual teeterboard routine:.
Cogert and :Mott are excellent in

their impersonation of the Duncan
Sisfters.- The 6 .Tumbling Demons,
acrobatic novelty,- billed but not
showing. l*ine of- 14 -has highly acr
cei^ttable routines . and costuming ;is

okay. Earle's Swing Band -does well.
Pie, 'Hot Water.' . . Mack.

PHILLY NITERY LULL

CUTS PRICE OF DRINKS

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Unprecedented nitery biz here has

brought about first cut since repeal

in .price of drinlcs in better .class

spots. - Club 15 . and Latimer C:iub

have sliced half-dollai- levy to ^Oc.

Many othex- ops are ready to fall in

line, with evidences that the shorter

tariff is upping trade, .

Brightest spot in after-dark hori-

zon Is coming weekend with every-

one looking for plenty solid biz.

Penn-Cornell Thursday, Army-Navy
Saturday are figured to help. Hotels

Ijave reservations -for everything but

traditional cot in .ballroom.

French Casino

Charbneanx's T.our

Jules CJharbneaux will take his

exl^ibii of miniature articles to New-
ark and several other' American
cities. Then will do a spell in Paris.

Returns in June to the Radio City

Music Hall for 14 weeks.

• 15 YEARS \90 «

(From Vaiirt' and Clipper)

Combinatic booking deals were
agitating pix exhibs, particularly in

the midwest. Stated that 2,5CiO houses
had folded due to ' business slumps
and high rentals. .<

Hope, Dallas, -nahied after .Hope
iahnpton,' ^changed to • the Melba.

Changed ownership and doing better

under the new mo-iker.

.

Parisian Follies of 1938
. (CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Nov; 21.
Show boasts class, speed, novelty,

1-iughs and lookers. Besides, girls
know how to dance.. There's 18 in
comnany, six in band, and it reels
o(T fast in 43 mins. with never a dull
moment. .

.

Rex Moad, baritone, opens with
*Was It Rain?', with six line girls, in
gleaming white satin pajamas, In
background. Femmes do picture
number to 'Kiss Me Again' and take
st^ncc.<5 in front of bandcar while
Flo Drake offers a creditable too
specialty, in fox trot tempo, to
M'^ad's turie. ..... * -

Pedro and Louis Martinez are next
in a foot and.handbalancing act that
pleased. Boys have neat* bag of tricks
and do some difficult tumbling
stunts, too.

Line, dressed as little girls with
ribbons in. hair, 'comes back for kid.

number, with Lillian Lucier singing
'How Would You Like to Be a Kid
A 'Tain?' Girls do a combination rope
skiopinft tap, and. waltz, clog, to

'School Day's.' ifi stop time. Number
%ot good receptibn.- Moad then sings

FOLIES COMIQUES
. : (KErrH's, boston)

(2nd Edition)

Boston, Nov; 20.
New issue ' of 'Folies Comiques,',

unit produced for the Keith circuit,
in a week's 'tryput here at the K^ith,
Boston. Producers have assembled a
good lineup of acts, but thete iis ob'
vious need for revision.
.Show runs about 70 minutes, start

ing slowly with a series of line num
l^ers in varying tempo and style. Not
a line spoken Or sung (except 'once,
off-stage, during a production num
ber) until Cinda Glenn warbles
French songs and imitates Hollywood
people, and a drunk in the next-to
shut spot. Miss Glenn starred, and
highly ballyhooed, does not quite
measure up to the assignment.
Dave Bines has dregsed the unit

with chorus routines that run from
sweet picture numbers to can-can
hooplas. Lighting and scenes are
commendable.
Three sock acts are backbone of

the show: Fritz and Jean Hubert in
their blotto turn'; Boy Foy in his
juggling and unicycle act; and the
Titans, with a uniquely routined,
slow risley-balance- act.

Gautier's Toy Shop (dogs and
ponies) well received as was Chaz
Chase, who eats fire, matches, ciga-
rettes, boutonnieres and shirt bosoms.
Although pot the best of the 'French"
shows produced at this house, it is

still a good bet.

'Blondes Are Dangerous' (U) on
the screen. Biz big. Foa*.

Ben- Bernie hit the Palace, N. Y.,

and pronounced, the best band act

for vaudeville yet- to appear. .
His

chatter clocked 24 real 'laughs at the

show caught. .Yvette Rugel, Joe
Gook, Duj^ican Sisters and Bert Levy
)acked hini up!'

'

Lillian RCith; working with ! ,her

sister^ Anna, , a^ a )dd act at; the Al
hambra, 'N: Y.' Real' kids .then. '.

'

Irene' .Castle headirig ,a.' Iburrdct

At the Palace," Chi. Had h^r owri

dancing partner and a sistei: team 'to:

spell them.

Producing Managers Assn. head
aching again about specs. Had the

bright idea it might help to put some
of the tickets on sale . at the box
office. Two shows, Barrymore's
'Hamlet,' and 'The Fool,' getting along

without agency buys.

Circuit of 10 small houses in nT Y
paying acts $4 a day. Up a couple
of dollars for a two-acL

Equity Players,
aegis, fioppo.

under Equity

Jenie Jacobs pulled her unit out of

the Shubert office and played it as

a musical on the Eiianger time. Did
as much on. seven shows as she did

on 14 on the other citcuit.

Isadora Duncan told by Indianiap-

olis cops to behave herself or take a

ride in the wagon. What she said

about that made all the front pag6s.

hf>V/.:Oi»l<l 'inl. I

HAVANA HOLIDAY
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Nov. 20.

Cuban by way of Mexican enter-
tainersr- 'Havana Holiday' is Bill
Arms' first show on Cushman time.
Has been on Coast time and is sad-
dle-bagging east. Unit has tliree acts
which carry it. The Flying Boleros,
the closer, is a bar turn.not far from
circus season. Two men, and good.
.Frank Starr, who has a nimble
throat, is the midway punchy Then
I here's the Bronlee Brothers, on
three times: they get by pretty well.
Havana fiesta time sets stage for

opening, a jjarade number with the
femme nortion finally breaking ou-
for a rhumba- movement. Roxanne
steps at the conclusion wjth a .hat
dance. Bruce and Jirnmy, two-man
teeter, board, look unfinished.

In ihe ^dancing.. section are. the
Carlton Sisters, and Romero and Do-
reena, rumba. Romero does a solo

Tex Austin gave N. Y. its first

rodeo at the Mad. Sq. and N. Y. liked
it. Promised

. to 'become an., annual
event. Doing about $20,000 a night.

Dolly sisters wound up their cab-
aret engagement two weeks ahead of

contract. Could not draw the money
being paid them.

John Murdock read the riot act to

the Keith agents. Surprised them
by showing familiarJty with their

shady methods. They promised to

be good.

Au.^|ustus Pitou suing Alan Dale
[Or rights to the critic's play, 'No-
body's Fool.' He had produced It a

couple . of years bcforfe and still

clai ed it. Dale contended he had
let the rights lapse.

Broaoway was ofliiring 20 plays of

foreign origin of whicii only three
were in the money.

Orpheun^ circui,t told all acts they
thust not play cabarets on the side;

Hurt biz. x

(Continued from page 45)

stein, a radio talent agent, whereby

he heads a new operating syndicate.

Blumenthal et al. divest themselves

entirely of the operation, reverting

to landlords, and getting theirs on

a percentage basis. Goldstein's

backer is said to. be Joe Moskowitz^

20th Ce'ntury-Fox executive; also an-

other exec connected with Loew's;

Monte Proser, erstwhile p.a.. for the

French Casino, swings over to • the

new combine in that plus an execu-

tive capacity, Proser being largely

credited with having created limit-

less good will for the venture.

Proser is bringing in George White.

Another holdover by CJoldstein will

be Nat Harris, the manager, who will

also get a piece of the spot.

Harris was. somewhat demoted
with the advent of Henry -Lartigue

as a direct, imported appointee by
Fischer. Lartigue, well-knowh and
well-regarded operator of the smart-

est casinos in. Pau, Biarritz, the
.Riviera, etc., was brought over by
Fischer to inject a Continental flayor

to what . was deemed " to be a too-

Broadwsyigh aura. But -the "aim for

hyper-class was militated against,

from the .start, by a combination of

circumstances. "

.
"

• -

Chiefly against the F.C. was old

man General Conditions. That, more
than the relentless outting-in by the
International Casino, proved its eco-

nomic undoing.

Biz Bad Everywhere

Oeneral drop-dff in nitery busi-

ness,, which is usually synonymous
with a poor Wall Street barometer,
eejihed to hit the French Casino the
[latdest , for two reasons: one^ be-?

cause th.e fickle N. Y. public, notori-

ous for that sort of thing, went for

the newest thing in the iFrenchy sort

of nite-life, and .that meant the In-

terhaitiohdl Casino. The other was-
the fact that the French Casino had
been geared to do $30,0.00 to $45,0Q0.

At the little-more-than-$20,000
pacd -which the F.C. had been doing
the past month the losses ntouhted
weekly, and .staggeringly. It neces
sitated Fischer putting up some of

his own money, a departure fqr the
producer who, heretofore, was a pay-
rolled." impresario, • bringing over
French revues on a percentage-shar-
ing arrangement. Blumenthal-Sha-
pird footed "all bills up until recently.

Fischer is said to have last put up
$Q0,0Qp., Creditors are said to have
about $160,000 due 'em. .

With Fischer sipking'some of hi^

coin in, he put' Lartigue in as direc

tor-g'eheral to run things as both
thought they should 6e. That more
or less pleased Blumenthal-Shaplro
who were willing to divest them
selves of the' details of operations.
It was regarded as a tireak, also, by
many of the . sub-executives who
shuttled between Blumenthal, Sha
piro or Haring^ whereas in Lartigue
they had a central source.
New Bob Goldstein opetation^a

corporation is being formed by
Rosenblatt & Jaffee, attorneys-
figures that a contrast is necessary,
because of the International's hold
on the field with the Frenchy flavor.

Accordingly it will be an Ameri*
can-type show, with native flavor,

and name dance bands. Abe Lyman
will tee off.

A deal was more or less on be-
tween Fischer and Goldstein, before
Fischer's departure for London Nov.
10, for Lyman to come in to succeed
Joe Riiies.

That litigation is inevitable is

manifested >via Allen Deutsch, Fisch-
er's power-of-attorhey in America,
who was busy all day yesterday and
M'onday readying the girls for their
departure today (Wednesday) bn the
Normandie to participate in the
London Casino revue. The girls are
bonde,d for return passage as are the
other acts. - •

Payoff?

That there will be no difficulties

on payoff is more or less taken for
granted, although, Monday afternoon,
after a lobby-front ftame heralded
that information be made via the
French Casino switchboard, the
phone company reported that the
service had besn temporarily dis-

connected.

Producer of. the new American-
type show will be George White,
White is now on the Coast. He's a

pal of Proser's and through the lat-

ter White came into the picture.

White meantime went west to start

on Columbia film production con-
tract.

It's said that a short time before
closing the coatroom concessionaire
paid another $10,000 in advance for

his .privileges."

CJoldstein states that, with full

knowledge of possible legal entangle-

ments, it's not. the idea of his people
to '.1)6 caught in. the middle and that

everything will' have to start with a
clean slate before making any ar-

rangements to walk into the French
Casino. It's said his people repre-

sent a bankroll up to $200,000.

. Before • Fischer* sailed it was un-
derstood that Blumenthal et aL
\yould continue operating at a loss

if needs, be all .through November
and December, figuring on the Xmas-
New Year's impetus to balance
things, until the new show was ready
for January or February, debut.
Fischer spectacle for the F, C. was

•ta have - been a. lavish aquamarine
affair for which elaborate structural
changes were to have beei) made, in-

cluding a tank, a la the old Hippo-
drome, N. Y., for water ballets, eic.

• At one time the French - Casino's
net was up to $2;500,000, during the
first three years of its operations,

and it Was because of these large
profits that Blum.enthal and Shap'ro
decided to re-invest part of theirs •

into legit productions.
Fischer subsequently squawked

that this dissip.ation of surplus funds
was what created .embarrassment
with creditors when current bills

couldn't be met out of current in-

come. "

^
An idea of Fischer's intention to

continue present arrangements was
his taking over of Dorothy Kay, erst-,

while publicity aide to Proser at the
Casino, 'and have her advance-bally-
hoo from abroad the forthcoming .

Casino shows, in order to build u''>

expectancy from the .other side..

Miss Kay is otherwise Mrs. Ted
Friend, wife of the N. Y. Mirror's
nitery editor.- '

.

'

Paradox of the whole situation is

that the International Casino got off

on its wrong foot when stage me-
chanics went haywire to the degree
that the I. C." management" broadly
hinted at .sabotage. The word o'-

mouth was that the French Casino
was still the French Casino but after

,

three weeks' intensive work the new

.

International re -premiered : 1

'Bra-vo'' revue and has.been monopo-
lizing the nitery biz sinc^

State-Lake, Chiy Stickup

Try Fails ;Wound Doorman
Chicago, Nov. 23.

;
Attempted stickup.bf "the State-

Lake theatre here Nov. 22 resulted in

-wounding of. Sheldon Shoreen, door-

ma.n, and a policeman:
Gunman demanded mbney from

cashier and was Struck on 'the jaw,,

by Shoreen. Torpedo shot Shoreen
and a cop who came running up and

'

then" fled into the crowds minus any

.

take.

Easton, Pa., Nov. 23.

.. Bandit who robbed • the Boyd,
Bethlehem, last week, did not enjoy

the money long, for he talked too

much and was arrested. Theatre
was robbed of $52 when, liandit held

up Alma Bernhard, cashier, while

show was in progress, at point of

gun.
Two days later the bandit, who

gave his name as Howard Lambert,

'

26, of Pittsburgh, walked into saloon

in Philadelphia and sent boy for

Bethlehem • paper, saying he wanted'
to read about a holdup. He was

.

spending money for drinks and
other patrons became suspicious.

Police were called and when he was
arrested, he confessed. Part of the

money was found on him.

Weekend Ads in N. J.

Laurel-in-the-Pines, Lakewood,
N. J., reopened Nov. 21 an'd"Tvill ad-

here to the same policy as last year.

Commencing with Thanksgiving
weekend, Irene Beasley and Eddie

Garr will be the attractions. Hotel

will present name acts weekly.

Howard Woods oi-chestra plays for

dancing; WOR hookup Sunday after-

noons at 4:15.^

Woods orch shifts from Laurel to

the Floridian Hotel, Miami, opening
Dec. 25. •

Faith Bacon's Dixie P. A.

Memphis,- Nov. 23.

Faith Bacon, Orpheum theatre

dancer, made the headlines twice

last week—once, when she was or-

dered to 'jvear some clothes' by

Memphis censors who di^dn't like

her dancing merely • in soft lights,

and again when she and two

comedians oh the -same bill reported

they were held up and robbed of

Faith's cash and her escorts' pants.

There wer6 no arrests*
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Gay Blades Ice Show Pays Off

lATSE Ops. to Play Hub Date

Boston, Nov. 23".

Road call was sent' out from the

Washington headquarters of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Jtaployces last Thursday (18)

calling a strike with the stagehands

and musicians .with the Gay Blades

Ice Ballet, at the Boston Garden

Nov. 18-20.

James 3, O'Brien, business agent

for Local 11, W.TSE, declared that

since the ice sh6w was a theatrical

enterprise, lATSE men should man
the spots„ When i*rank Murphy, rep-

resenting the Garden, nixed any

such idea, O'Brien burned' the wires

to Washington ,and got the road call,

causing the walkout of the two stage-

sands, Saniord Gold's band (13), and

a fern organist

Garden doors were tight till just

before starting time on Thursday.

Canned music was vised. Regular

scenery ' was replaced by Garden
scienery, because of the show's sets

being too big.

Arbitration was' consummated by
Friday when six lATSE men re-

ported for work. Garden is unloHr

AFL, and employs members of the

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Union, Local 103. But O'Brien riated

this event a theatrical enterprise,

hence lights should be handled by
lATSE men. To avoid further en-

meshment, Walter Brown, general

manager of the Garden, decided to

pay off the lATSE men for their

work of standing by.

Labor difficulties have been fol-
lowing the ice troupe. In New
Haven, the American Federation, of

STUsicians local laid down the law
that the orchestra be composed of

four of Gold's men and eight Nfew
Havent m^. Boston local okayed the

entire outfit. But the ice ballet man-
agement is dubious on its plans to

continue with such labor unrest.

Troupe will probably carry a music
director, recruiting the orchestra in

each town. •

BLOSSOM HEATH, DET.,

RAIDED FOR 6AMBUNG

Tines'
«^ >

Georgie Hale, who books
dance troupes abroad, and who
sailed last week to open a new
'floor show at the Grosvenor
House, is .peeved' against some
of the Continental resorts who
book American girls.

It's due to the system of
'fines' which some of the. spots
impose on the chorines .for al-

lieged infractions of minor
rules, such as talking, being
late, etc. Hale suspects the
systematic docking of a few
francs from the girls is done
for more than mere' discipli-

nary reasons* Accordingly,
he's plenty burned over it and
will think twice '-nexf time he
sends any shows over.

UD^ ON TIGHT

INMNNEAPOUS

,t>etroit, Nov. 23.

Blossom Heath, swank St^ Clair
Shores nitery, which has escaped po-
lice interference since July, 1932, was
raided Sunday afternoon (21) by'
state troopers who smashed the lav-
ish interior, seized quantity of gam-
bling paraphernalia and arrested
eight employes. Capt Donald Leon-
ard staged the raid.

Among those arrested was Ben
Jacobs who, police said, was the pro-
prietor. Those seized will be ar-
raigned this week on charges of
maintaining a gambling joint. Spot's
reopening is doubtful before next
summer.

Ice Show's $5,500 In

Two Shows, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.

The Black Forest International Ice
Revue, caUed off Friday (19) when-
the ice-making equipment failed,
showfi'd to good advantage at follow-
ing performances.
Biz was fair, considering unusually

cold weather, totaling estimated $5,-
500 for two afternoon and evenin.g
performances after initial night's
fiasco. Scaled at $2.20 top, most of
seats filled were in 55c. sections.

Soffrall on Ice

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 23.

Kinsmen Club opened new Arena
rink, ^artificial ice plant, here with
what is believed to be first game of
Softball on ice skates. -It proved a
wow from crowd's standpoint, spilLs
and playing being truly slapstick,
Without meaning to be.
Two-bit admission also entitled

spectators to see bicycle derby, fig-
ure skating, barrel jumpin? on
skates, two hockey games, broomball
fiame, carnival attractions and a
moccasin .dance.

Minneapolis, Nov. 23.

Lid has been clamped tight, on

night life here after town had been

running' wide open for months. It's

tough on a number of night clubs

which had been disregarding clos-

ing hour law and other statutes.

Now, instead of remaining open
until the Wee hours, they have to

toe mark and quit selling liquor at

midnight on week days and 1 a.m.

Sunday, as. required by state law.
Gambling devices are out, too. More-
over,, six of the larger night clubs

are fighting in court to hold on to

their liquor licenses which Mayor
George Leach has revoked. Only
a court-restraining order permits
them to continue operations.

Tougher times loom as result of

mayor appointing an ex-minister,

head of Federation of Churches,
chairman of a 'morals commission,'
members of which he will select.

Commission Will make a survey of

conditions and draw lip recom-
mendations.

There's plenty of squawking and
many business men feel that closing

up of town may hurt trade gen-
erally. But Mayor Leach is ada-
mant. Newspapers played up charges
of alleged protection for certain

night clubs, gambling and vice re-

sorts. Claims were also aired that

many night clubs were not closing

at all, were selling liquors to minors
and were housing slot machines and
other gambling games.
Even state liquor commissioner

publicly charged widespread law
violations and matters reached a

stage where a grand jury investiga-

tion was begun and Mayor Leaqh
was threatened with impeachment.
One city official charged that

racketeering elements, including

former bootleggers, have gotten

control of local night clubs.

Brittons Doe Back in U. S.

Tomei Charges Ops
Fight His Re-election

• Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Charges have been made by A. A,

Tomei that nitery ops are banding
to fight him in his campaign for re-

election as prez of Musicians' Local.

Ballotting will take place Dec. 2.

Tomei, serving his second terni,

faces stiff battle from Israel Saffron\

Earle theatre fiddler. Third man in

the contest is Romeo Cella,. former
prez.

That nile club proprietors might
band, even to extent of providing

necessary coin to defeat Tomei, is

'•ntirely possible. He's been thorn in

their sidies for the past year, forcing

many non-union spots to put in card-

holding orchestras and upping scales

in others.

Milt Britton orchestra currently
en route back<Jo N. Y. to fulfill vaude
commitments.
Band had been doing its act at the

Urea Casino, Rio de Janeiro, for the
past 28 weeks. Line of girls sent
south with Britton by Hal Sands,
N. Y. booker, reticketed for another
four weeks with indications that en-
gagement might round out to -52

weeks.

CUSHMAN ADDS

A MONTH OF

BOOKINGS

Lincoln, Nov. 23.

Another month of playing time
went on the Cu'shman circuit books
this week when (the Fredierick-Mercy
Theaters, Inc., Seattle, and Fox Inter-

Mountain Theatres,'- Inc.,- Denver,
were dotted-lined.

I

First outfit places flesh in Walla
Walla,' Ellensburg and Yakima. Lat-r

ter, with Rick Ricketson, division

manager, making the deal, accounts
for Cheyenne, Laramie, Rawlins,
Rock Springs, Pocatello, Kemmerer,
Idaho Falls, Ogdenj" Caldwell and
Nampa, for two or more days, and a

few other ohe-nighters. .

Places the playing strength for

Cushman in the west at its top since

he started five years ago, and a bet-

ter break for the units, shortening
the jiunps. Aiding factor, in'recog*-

nition for the small-priced units this

year, has been the drop of the pre-

viously carried bands, most of the

places having standbys, anyway.

12 ACTS IN HUB;

CUT 75C TO 55C

RKO Boston theatre, Boston, will

drop its prices from a 75c top to 55c,

effective tomorrow (Thurs.). House
has been operating on a policy of

first-run. pictures and vaude. Scarcity

of name acts forced a switch from
qualiiy to quantity.

Theatre will retain the showing of

first run films, but will substitute

pop shows for selected' acts. Initial

lineup under new policy preems to-

morrow with 12 acts.

'Ebbtide' Holdover Sets

Back N.Y. Par's Sbows

Iva Kitchell to Berlin
Iva Kitchell, American comedy

Ooncer, opens a European tour Jan.
1 at the Scala, B^srlin.

'

EOTH AND SHAY'S DATES
Dusseldorf, Nov. 10.

"

Roth and Shay, American cdmedy
act, are booked solid through next

' May in Germany and the Scandina-

vian countries. Have additional of-

fers for Switzerland, England,

France, Italy, Scotland, Ireland, Af-

lica, South America and Au.stralia,

- On their arrival in Europe the pair

had dates for only one month. This

it their fourth trip to this side.

Combination of 'Ebbtide,' Bunny
Berigan orchestra and Frances Lang-
ford, booked into the Paramoimt,
N. Y,, for two weeks, goes three and
possibly a fourth stanza. Fourth
week depends, also on whether Miss
Langford can absent herself from
her 'Hollywood Hotel' program, from
which she is currently on a three-

week leave, Loretta Lee replacing

Situation j^.zes up Par's schedule
of pictures and band shows which
are set far into 1938. 'True Confes-
sion' and the Russ Morgan outfit,

originally scheduled for Dec. 1, has
been tentatively set back to the 15th,

depending\on that fourth week for

'Ebbtide.' Fred Waring and 'Wells

Fargo,' written in , for Dec. 22, in

order . to grab the Christmas and
New Year holiday trade, come in

Dec. 29.

Waring's $29,500 Record

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23..

Fred Waring and His Pennsyl.-

vanians rolled up a new all-time

high for band shows at Stanley last

week, getting around $29,500 to top
previous record held by Horace
Heidt by slightly better than two
grand.
Both played the same number of

.shows, extra performances being

.scheduled on two different days.

However, house's profit with. Heidt
was slightly bigger since hi.s sal-

ary was only $8,500 against War-
ing's $11,500. Ted Lewis, always
a fave here, will have Thanksgiving
at holiday prices, and a chance to

crack the record again.

AFA Now Has 21 N. Y. Niteries

Signed 10 More in Negotiation;

Avert Strike Threat at H'wood

Those 77B Blues

Crack Jack • Osterman made
in Variett a couple of weeks
ago that the International Ca-
'sino is 'a nice little suburb in

' itself had been jocularly taken
up by the bistro bonifaces as a<

laughing alibi for their own
b.o. blues. •

Mop-up trade of the interna-

tional left little for the others,,

and the spread has been so thin

it's left many a* Spot anemic, so

that the insiders have been ex-

pecting that 77B Reorg Bogey-
man to pop Up any time.

MAGIS BURNED

OVER EXPOSES

Hollywood, Nov. 23.
,

Pacific Coast magicians are burned
up about the activities of Julien J,

Proskauer, jpresident of the . Parent
Assembly (N.Y.) "of the Society of

American' Magicians, and formal
complaint charging nethical con-

duct will be filed tonight (23)

against him by an alternate In New
York. If Proskauer does not resign

locals in Los Angeles and San Yran*
Cisco threaten to drop out of the So-
ciety.

. Proskauer is accused of exploiting

his office for his own personal bene-
At and with having exposed the

secrets oi magic to the detriment of

the membership through his own6r-r

ship of Stunts, Inc., an aclvertising

outAt which gives away the. abaca-
dabra for advertising throwaways
and tieups. Magicians here state that

Proskauer's activities will make the

heavy equipment investments of

many of his clan valueless.

His activities in this direction have
caused a steady flow of criticism

irom memberships. Coast crowd
claiming hi^-has interrupted the har-
mony in the organization so that

there are two battling factions

among the magicians.
Information will be furnished the

New York hearing committee by
Barkann Rosinoff, who will base the

charges on facts from disgruntled'

members on the Coast. They feel,

however, that Proskauer is strongly
entrenched and has numerous pals

in the organization and their charges
may blow up in smoke.
^Members here point out that Louis

^ngone resigned from the organ iza^

lion under pressure, after making a
Metro short exposing trade secrets,

and feel that Proskauer is Jn the
same category.

Barkann Rosinoff refused to make
any statement regarding the charges
against Proskauer. Declared that

only officer entitled to speak for the
Society is the Secretary of the Na-
tional Council, Richard DuBois.

Cuba 0.0. Panama Spots

;

Charge Chiz^ Beatings
Havana, Nov. 18,

Exportation of Cuban girls as

ho.stesses for liiteries in Panama is

being investigated by the SIM, se-

cret police, and'Judge Mencia. More
than 30 girls, all minors, are testify^

ing in hearings being conducted by
authorities.

Charges most frequent are that

girls were mulcted out of their con-
tracted earnings and in many cases

settled for a couple of dollars after

a month or two of work. Several
cases of the girls being beaten. -

American federation of Actors
last week signed contracts with nine^

more New York niteries, bringing the
total of local spots with which it has
agreements to 21. Negotiations are
going on with 10 more.

Organization also tangled with the

H<Jllywbod Restaurant, N. Y., and,
after a strike threat, reached a settle-

ment. Chorus girl at the nitery wa&^Qj
paid $60 i.n boosted, back pay by the " ^

management and the strike . was
called off. AFA has for severi^l

months . had a contract with the
nitery..

Included in the list of spots signed
to pacts last • week w«re the Yacht
Club, Versailles, Gay 90's, American
Music Hall, Little Old New York, Le
Mirikge, Club 18, Wivel Restaurant
and the Mirador. Deals cAU for ^
$40 .minimum weekly, wage, witti

various other requirements as to

working conditions, dismissal notices,

etc. Understood AFA is still dicker-
ing with thie New Yorlc Hotel Assn.
regarding" contracts fdr the spots in

its various hostelrles. -

Cause of the dispute with the
Hollywood Restaurant,' (iccordlng to

AFA heads,, was refusal of the man-
agement to pay a chorine, who also
did a single bit, the $40 minimum re~y^
quired under the contraict. Gal was
getting $30 a week. When the nltei^
management fired the girl, AFA '

^

execs said, the organization de-
manded she be given two weel^s
notice. When the management re-
fused, a strike, was, called' for la.st

Wednesday (17) night and the entire
cast of the show, including Helen
Morgan, the star, were notified not
to go on. .

"
-

• Sophie Tucker, AFA preiSL-'an^
several board members.were" In town
at the time and held a meefmg on
the question, voting to back up the
action of Harry Cpalkins^ acting exec-
utive secretary during the absence
of Ralph Whitehead on the Coast.
Before show time the nitery manage-
ment agreed to pay the dancer the
wage difference up to the time her
two-weeks dismissal notice was ef-

fective,' Amount came to $60. Strike
was immediately called off and the .

entire cast played the show that
mght.
Whitehead ib expected back in New

York in about & month.

FTP'S VAUDFILM
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Federal Theatre Project here now
presenting vaudfllm combos.

Sho.ws given in Mercantile Hall in-

clude' 5,000 feet of celluloid on past

accondplishments of WPA, labeled

'Wirk Pays America,' plus big bill

by FTP vaude talent.

SACKS ON COAST QUEST
Manie Sacks, vaude. and nitery act

booker for Music Corp., goes to the

Coast the latter part of this week on
a talent quest and to look over the

night clubs there.

Chi Lannches Drive

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Campaign to get full recognition of
American Federation of Actors from
niteries and hotel cafes has started
here, with the AFA readying to li-

cense niteries and regulate setup for
salaries and shows. Sophie Tucker,
v.p. -of AFA, stopped off in town
early yesterday (Monday) to aid
drive.

Under AFA license agreements,
niteries will have a three-scale set-^

up for chorus *girls' salaries, ranging
through $30-40 brackets, according
to length of employment, and work
called for. It also establishes a max-
imum of 28 shows per week.

Niteries have indicated complete
agreement with the money and per-
forhiance regulations of AFA. t'xi^t

to sign the AFA agreement is Frank
Bering, Sherman House. The Sher-
man .House had formerly been one of
the union's big stumbling blocks.
That 28 performances weekly will

exert no hardships on hotels and nit-

eries is evidenced by fact that maxi-
mum of shows a' top' .niteries doesn't
run over 23 per week on the basis of
three dally and four Saturday and
Sunday. In the majority of places
it doesn't exceed' 20; in several it is

as low at! 16, on the basis 6f two
r'lows nitely with three on Satur-
day's and Sundays.
With the broad agreement estab-

lished on performances, there lofom's

a new wrangle between hotels and
AFA over the likelihood that some
of the hotels will take advantage of-

the 28-show setup by spotting nitery

shows for private parties in banquet
rooms.

SEATTLE CAFES ON UPBEAT
Seattle, Nov. 23.

Club bookings are on upgrade, ac-

cording to Joe Daniels, a,«ent. One
of top club dates this fall v.ns for

Chevrolet banquet Friday (19).

Jackie Souders band, 3 R'lyihmic
Roc'-.cls. Miclicy CJr.ri-ol]. ; r<.'son

Iwins, 3 Heat Waves an;l ..nchson

and BlackwcU comprised the show.
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Nitery Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Alec Templeton, blind young wiz
. on the Steinway, is back at .the

Rainbow Room. He is led on and.off

by hig father, who is also his per-

sonal manager. The British pianist,

•who came to attention 'on Jack Hyl-
ton's program, some two or three
years back, is repeating his click by

: a judicious change of pace; ranging
.from a skillful, falsetto- travesty Qji

"Wagnerian opera to legit Hungarian
"rhapsodizing. He also improvises
compositions a la Strauss, Gershwm,
et al.

Complete new show which John
Roy. the RR's managing director, has
booked is & smooth, well-kneaded
pot-pourri, ideal for this class enr>

'vironment. The Viennese Comedi-
Jtt enne Singers (6). and Dorothy Fox

are both under New Acts, hence
' cbmpletejy new here.

Al Donohue, despite the fact that

at this- premiere (17) he was a very
nfervous father-to-be (although it's

his second), dispenses socko dansa-
pation. His, work manifested none
of his domestic concern, however,
and, if anything, Donohue .

has
smoothed out into a thoroughly, en-

• gaging singing maestro. Durelle
Alexander continues as his featured
vocalist but Eddie LeBaron, the
tango-rhimiba maestro, has a new
songstress in Rosita Rios, who is

• okay on the native lyrics. Sehorita
Rios was last seen, at El Chico. Le-

• Baron, per usual, is a nifty salesman
of the Latin terps. .1

Alice Glover and Walter LaMae,'
graduated by virtue of matriculating

; first in the Rainbow Grill (adjoining
.informal yoom), now do. a terp-
sichofeart stint at the midnight shows
'only. Idea for this is that the din-
'ner show might otherwise run over-
board. Incidentally, save for the
'Vernons at the Ambassador, there

' .are no dance teams in N.-Y., except"
.at this spot. The Plaza has Paul
Draper instead of the De Marcos
and the others are cheating on the
'budgets.

'For the rest. Dr. Sydney .Ross,
with his baffling legerdemain at the
tables, and Helen Myers, with her

' pianologs (also a bit at the organ),
round out a strong show. . Biz ter-*
rif. Abel.

IRIDIUM ROOM
(HOTEL ST. REGIS, N. T.)

The Iridium Room is one . of the
.town's class show spots. With this
formal boite now having caught on,^
it gives the swsinky Hotel St. Regis'
two successful niteries operating
concurrently, the other being the
basement Maisonette Russe (old Sea!
Glades room). Then, too, there is no!

forgetting' the "Viennese Roof (air-
conditioned) during the summer s- -

sions.

That a nice atmosphere, judicious
bonifa'cing and an expert, dance
band, such as Emile Coleman's, is

all that's necessary, is best evidenced
at the Iridium. There's nothing else.
No costly dance teams and attrac-
tions other than Lois EUiman who,
with Eve Symington arthe Waldorf's
Sert Room^ remain the only two sur-
vivors of 'society songstress' vogue of
three or four years back.

Miss Elliman has a nice vocal-in-^
;terlude style, mixing in and out with
the band, and doing nothing weighty
otherwise, vocally. Coleman, of
course, with the same brand of smart
dansapation which has made him a
favorite with the society bunch for
years, is the prime draw. And well
proving it, with a tireless marathon
of.terp tunes. He knows how to mix
'em up, and more than adequately
accounts for the- strong draw.
Tabl6 d'hote dinner, $4;- couvert,

$1.50-$2.50, after 10 p.m. Abel.

JACK WHITE'S CLUB 18
. (NEW YORK)

Perhaps the Ipne survivor of the
madcap, comedy school Qf nite club
funstcring which catapulted Jimmy
Durante into round-the-world '.re-

nown is Jack White at his Club 18,
which is the. street number oft West
52d. White is a zany of same school,-
working in yeomati fashion, punish-
,ing himself and his cdhQrts and do-
ing anything for a laiRE—but getting
'em in plenty.
The Club 18 thus is a standout as

spot where atmosphere is surcharged
..with that prohibition period al fresco
spirit which, even if spirits were
brutal, certainly wasn't lacking in
'excitement, Tliat's the keynote of
White's spot, in that the 106 dr so
customers who jampack into joint
are never disappointed on the laff
quota.
White is the Clpb 18. But he has

a good foil now in Fr&nkie Hires, in
lieu of Pat Harrington's former aide-
de-clowning. -Both he and the stellar

m.c-comedian maintain a fast cross-
fire via two mikes; The interlude
talent is lilcew'se screwball, and .any-
thing can happen.
No lachrymosity is called for. on

behalf of Lillian Fitzgerald, vat
vaudeville comedienne. She is doing
a Mile. JFifi, because she's an exoert
foil and, what's more to the point,
she's not browsing in her scrapbook.
She is still very much to the fore,

if not aTainst any plush or beni.!?n

Keith-Albee background. On the

floor, crossflring with White, she's

very eflfective. . ^ '

Ditto" Jerry Grugef, a big bluester

but with lotsa s,a. Miss Kruger caii

wham over a pop (also via mike)
in the McCoy manner, but nothing
is serious at Club 18.

Jack Roth, a Durante alumnus, is

at the traps with ah equally madcap
sextet of jamsters whose dansapa-
tion is plenty good,' providing there's

any room fot dancing.
White's own specialty, his now

classic 'Throwing Stones at the Sun,'

is a corking background for his pot-,

pourri of clever nonsense. He ad
libs into this a cavalcade. of much
that isn't so screwball, and permits
for any topical teference to football,'

baseball (he's a nut on the Giants,

of coursfij as is well known), and the

like.

.
Withal a bright spot. Abel.

ROYALE FROLICS
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Nov. 18.

liiis is one of Chicago's old-line,

standby nite spots, having built up
a long and large following through,
years of operation under the guid-
ance of Denis Cooney.

Current show is a fine aggr*';ation

of -entej-tainment, behind which Coo-
ney has a boxoffice winner for Chir
cago in the Mark Fisher orchestra.
Fisher has jcep here built up through
years in presentation houses as m.c,
and on the local radio. There is

also a secondary band for fill-ins. . 1

Special floor show favorites are Sid
Tomack and the Reis Bros., with To-
mack going to the city as m.c. The
three work weU together and come
through with fine nitery clowning,
especially with their Clayton, Jack-
son and Durante routine.

Show -is loaded with dancing. Top-
ping is the Karre, LeBarron Trio do-
ing straight adagio work, excellent.
Make a great appearance and have
a knack of gfetting the most out of
every fiipL Abbott and Marcia do
various sorts of dahcih'g, from toe
work all tlje way to eccentric com-
edy numbers, ah^' all ,well.
Newcomer that, looks to go places

is Rheta Ray, who does a .rhumba
tap for her best number. It's one
of those things in which it's not what
she does," but the way she does it

that counts. Jane SaUe.e comes from
the chorus line to present ^ number
which indicates that she really has
something. Dressed simply in a long
gown, she delivers an eye-filling toe
number. A nifty on the idrbs, with
her really fine toe work she can fit

in any cafe.
Jackie Hilliard, with some excel-

lent vocal calisthenics, and Fisher,
who steps down from the band stand
to warble pop tunes, both register.

Fisher gives his audience a real flash

of stagecraft through his orchestral
number, 'Jazz "Vs. Swing.' Hal.

ROUMANIAN VILLAGE
(NEW "TORK)

. .

No nitery probably offers as much
for so little, and "most of it, good,
than Ludwig Satz's Roumanian "Vil-^

lage in New York's lower East Side.
Satz has played around the world.
He is a foremost player of the Yid-
dish stage. Being- part owner is

enough reason for--his performing
here. Although it is suspected that
if a theatre were available he might
be doubling, if not limiting his work
to the stage. Satz is not the only first

flight performer of the Yiddish stage
to show in a nite club. Boris Toma-
shefsky also has his own East Side
cafe.

Satz is of that class of top per
formers whose work has no lingo
limitations. He diffuses his work,
partly, in Yiddish and English. His
peVformance is poised.
In tuxedo before a mike, although

he does not require the apparatus.
Satis tops the show, with dramatic
characterisations and songs,. among
whidh are 'The Blind Organ (irinder'
and a 'Galiciah Wedding Scene.'
Another, is that, of a one-time great
actor, now reduced' trf selling news-
papers. Satz is" a natural for the
nabe being a strongly local fave on
Second avenue.

Satz works in a room large enough
to accomodate several hundred. It's

no auditorium, but roomy, with a
balcony skirting the top sides, making
for additional atmosphere.
The floor show makes up in talent

what it lacks in polish. With a bit
more imaginative production^ and
color it could be improved. The eight
Bothwell Brow.ne Girls are okay but
laclc pep. They show in some faiicy
undress, for the most part.
Henry Berman, singing host and

m.c, is a ringer,for Harry Richman.
Berman. is a standard nitery con-
ferencier.
Show includes Leo Fu\d, strong

tenor voice, but he's a mike hugger,
the same failure as when he did a
chore at the French Casino untown
a year or so ago. So is Mildred
Ro.<;elle. who otherwise pleases with
her rhythm singing, although her
costume is n.s.h.

Dolores and Rossini do okay ball-
room dancin.c:; the half-draned
Bonita Germain is a Spanish hip-
weaver who offers a fancy wiggle,
alone and . with, the girls. Charles
Schwartz batons the orchestra, okay
for the hoof. Shan.

LA CONGA, N Y.
La Conga is one of those Instances

which inspireis other nite club im-
presarios to try theiir luck just as the
'Grand Hotel?,' JThree on a Houses'
and kindred plays are the 'surprise!'

hits, which are the.lure for theatrical
producers with .short bankrolls but
a chance for big prifits, La. Conga
gumshoed into town a couple of
months ago and has become serious
opposish to the Morocco, Stork, et. al

as. a fashionable/windup spot. So
much so, that' from - a" no-couvert,
"ho-^fnihimum, it's now a $2" minimum,'
and there's a chasseur upstairs to'

keep them from jamming In too*

much. It's literally turnaway trad$
and in this Wall' Street daze that's
something^ as the nitery biz is in
direct ratio. to the market barometer..
• Pancho is now: the name maestro,
alternating with Pachito's' crack
rhumba. band, which is the real lure
for the conga dancers. The conga is

an advanced rjiumba—the' new thing
in Cuban music importations. It is

less melodious than rhumbas, or son-
foxtrots, but more rhythmic and
barbaric,' using bongos, the conga
(jawbone of an ass) and Icindred in-
strumentation for that ' voodod
ryhthm. Miguel Roldan, who used to
m.c. the shows at the Yumuri, is now
ai ohe-foiu-th , -partner with Bobby
Martyn, Wall streeter, et "al. Pancho
has been ..trying to buy ,in, and hiay.
When he goes -.out oh tour .sooh»
Enric Madriguera and Dick Gas-
parre's bands are slated to follow in.

Becausie of the Zate sessions. El
C.ne-" .Quartet has been added f'ot

relief mu^ic at dinner.

That the rhumba rhythm is at its

crest in the U. S. today is best proved
by the' manner in which the . Conga,
Havana-Madrid, the old-establishe^
Bl Chico, Yumuri, et al are doing
big biz. It's far eclipsing the idea
that the Hawaiian motif would again
sweep America. The hula idea did
aissert itself- but seemingly there's
more hoof-appeal in a pair of bongos
than an Hawaiian lei and a steel
guitaf. ,Abel.

TRIANON ROOM
(HOTEL AMBASSADOR, N. Y.) •

This • Viennesey-looking room has
long been a problem to- the Hotel
Ambassador on Park ave. No longer
content with the old idea of losing
money on its . restaurants, just so
they're a convenience . to its guests,
the Amb has been trying name
bands, floor shows, and lots of other
things. But in the main it's still a
tossUp between a quick dinner to
resident guests, prior to their dash-
ing off to the theatre, as against the
id.ea of luring transients into the Tri-
anon room to make an evening of it

Current setup has much in its fa-
vor. Bill Scotti, Who's been around
in the better hotels dispenses delect-
able dansapation. ° James and Eve-
lyne "Vernon give out standard ball-
roOmology. Jack- Kerr (ex-Goff and
Kerr) is a white-tied pianologist with
a nice vocal style,, chiefly ballads
and patterned along the fashioned
West End (London) type of chan-
teurs. Lean on hirsute adofiimentj
he might find a Westmore or a Fac-
tor would - assist the showmanship.
(Surprising how many of the cur-
rent ballroomologists, particularly,
go in for the prop thatch-pieces, as-
sisting their youthfulness and per-
sonality.) . .

'

Rajah Raboid with his magic. Just
closed at Le Mirage, has also shifted
over here with his amazin.g leger-
deniain. Then, too. Fred Niblo, pi-
loting a junior corps of NBCites*
'saluted* Scotti at the preem by
bringing over the talent for some
extra licks. Linda Lee, formerly
With Russ Morgan at the Biltmore,
is vocal soloist with Scotti's band
and equally effective. Polomo, and
his Guitar, personality balladeer. is-

another pleasing- interlude. Abel.

eight gals dance as if they really
meant it.

•

Among the featured acts, tops is

team .of Ali Abdeen and Ravida.
Couple.do -What .they call a 'Beach-
comber' affair, depicting actions of

a half-crdzed bird 'who flnalty seerf

a dame- after a dozen years.* It's "hot
and sexy and they; don't spare the
horses. Result is a sock interlude
that has the ringsiders begging for
more. Another fav here"is George
Gould, commanding baritone of the
Jules Bledsoe-George Dfewey Wash-
ington" school, who has a swell' set "of

pipes and a lot of meaty showmaji-
ship to go along with it. . •

.

.Buddy Doyle lends a touch of nov-
elty with his trick cigar doin:;^ and
balancing while Rhythm Pals, two
boys, are ,a couple of expert tappets
who contribute not only their o'wni
slick specialty, but participate in a
couple of production flashes with the
line. Helen Wiles is a moderately
good soprano who. makes a striking
appearance and there '.are at couple
of unbilled femmes who do some
nifty strutting between numbers.
Finale of the show caught wds a
low-down version of 'Big Apple,'
with the entire company going to
town , and turning out a session of
fast and frenzied shagging.
Music is by Jimmy Wadkins* swing

orch, an outfit that sounds as if it's

going placesi Paced by Wadkins' hot
tirumpet, which was good enough to
bring Carlos Chavez, guest, conducr-
tor of Pittsburgh Symphony Orches-
tra last week, into the Harlem Ca-
sino to get some pointers for his jazz
suites. "Cohen. ,

HARLEM CASINO
(PITTSSURGH) \

Pittsbi*gh, Nov. 22.

Lew Mercur has finally hit the
right entertainment formula for his
Hill district hot "Spot. Place is at
last shaping up as a sturdy minor
league edition of Manhattan's thriv-
ing Cotton Club and getting the big-
gest play in toWn from the late
crowds. •

That's due to ssveral things. Since
he took over the Casino more than
a year ago, Mercur has been doing
plenty of experimenting, and' the
place is just now bsginning to shape
up and pay dividends. In the first
place, he's worked ai miracle in his
Iritchen. Food hare used to be some-
thing everybody avoided, but now
it's fii-st-class, and the spot's getting
more of a play .in the kitchen in a
night than it did previously in a
week. Then, too, Mercur isn't keep-
ing the same show ad infinitum, as
in the past, but rotating the acts and
production numbers in quick succes-
sion and giving the customers
something difTorent at each of his
three solashes, 10 p. m., midnight
and 2:30 a. m, .

Current layout-is fast, flashy and
varied, about the bast collection of
sepia turns that's ever been gath-
ered under one night club roof in
these parts. Larry Steele, the pro-
ducer, is also the m.c, and he's set
a pace that's come to ba expected
of. brownskin entertainment. Noth-
ing pretentious' about the ensembles,
but they're smartly costumed, and

VERSAILLES, N. Y.
Amidst the nitery lull, 'this East.

50th stc^et class spot is .continuing
to hold*up quite well despite a frank
budget conservation. The "Versailles
is cashing in now on momentum , set
last season and year before with
name acts. Now it's relying on basic
hosting an(S"^WWH6h to please, "plus
two dance bands, and an act or two.
Best .'that bould be said for most
costly turn^s that it's a 'small name.'
That is if Terty Lawlor (New' Acts)
can be deemed anything of a name.
Yet, she's a very pleasing fioor-shoW
interlude, just as Mark Plant before
her, etc. n

"With Nick Proun'is and Arnold
Rossfield, vet bonifaces at the door,
"Versailles has expert fronting. Maxi-
milian Bergere's orchestra dispenses
okay hoof-music; there's a relief
tango rhumba; and Gali-Gali with
his ingratiating magiq holds over,
and worthily so. The Egyptian pres-
tidigitateur knows his stuff, does if
with eclat, doesn't ofifend and yet
manages considerable audience in-
terest via his customer-stooges.

"Versailles is falling in with new
general vogue to bolster Sunday
night supper biz, always, a headache.
Sundays are all right dinner sessions,
but with the week's .work to start on
the morrow something must be done
to hypo the late sessions. The Mo-
rocco broke down on its stiffness via
'theatrical celebrity' nights. The
Stork has a filni-talent quest tied up
with 20th-Fox. . "Versailles has a
rhumba contest gag with perfume
and champagne to the winners.

Abel.

TIC TOC CLUB
(MONTREAL)

Montreal, Nov. 19.

A new cabaret-restaurant that
rates in the upper brackets both for
floor show and de luxe interior,
while—unusual in this town—cuisine,
handled by Chef Narciso Morara, is
as advertised.
Four acts, including m.c;, and an

8-girl line, are above -average for
this city. Pony line opens in page
boy costumes, carrying suitcases let-
tered for name of club and bringing
On Ted Mieza, m.c,„ who puts over
freak tap that is forerunner of some
very' clever stepology. Estelle Young
and Jack Young, tap team, are fast
but not stand-out until second show-
ing when they enter solo and gal
steps to. prestissimo passage from
'Poet and Peasant' to socko finish
that gives her one of the big hands
of the night.
Kay Tolan. platinum blonde who

sizes up a light soprano, surprises
with deep contralto and gets good
audience reception for a couple of
songs. Line back in long black
.sheaths with silver shields to intro
'Dance of Death,' Lon Chaney
grotesque by Arturo and" Evelyn.
Gal has/ been sitting front at- table
among guests at team mate swoops
down on her, tearing off gown to a
shrieking start that thrills house and
puts over one of the strongest soots
in show. Not new but smoothly
developed and smartly "oaced through-
out. Turn earns its billing and gets
big applause.
Act that gets best reaction of night

is drunk dance of m.c. Meza. Called
from back of tables by orch leader,
he staggers throu.gh gueijts for /every
kind of stumblebum offering nn the

,

repertory. Almost . pulling dinars'
onto floor adds to general li>tlacy
and has whole hou.sc shouting and
squealing. Lad may be lukewarm as
m.c, but he- has plenty as a freak
dan.saoatlonist.
With dollar dinners, no minimum

charge, except Saturday's $1.50, a.s-

.sociate managers Sid Tapley and R.
Jouglet have added an ace cabaret
to somewhat meagre list in this
town. Owner is 'Pugcy' Dcttner.
Producer, Geofl^e Rand. Len Howard
orchestra. "Three shows nightly,
seven days a week, with show
changes every two weeks; Lane.

BENNY THlE BUM'S

PhUadelphia, Nov. 18.
Present aggi?egation at Bennv's

dishes up nifty entertainment. Flock
of nice, standard': acts, plus stronc
novelties makes -for a well-rounded
hour's eye and earful at not-too-
burdensome- nut.

Tees
.
off

.
w.ith^ brown-skinned

DeLoyd McKay thumping ivory
Femme, at. Benny's about eight
months, is .sockeroo.- .Works in show
provides lull music and also enter!
tajns boys aiid gals 'in cocktail bar
in-between. EJchibs superb techniqoe
with 'Rhapsody in Blue' and more
pop stuff. Also a ?air singing voice
to own accompaniihent.
Line of eight- IJarry Carroll gals

opens, up show. They're probably
weakest spot in works. ' Nicely
gammed, but \nothing ultra beyond
that. Routines ate more or less
ordinary and presented in sarte
fashion, - Entirely ttnexcusable is
manner in which gals make entrance
During preceding numbers, they
straggle out of dressing rooms, onto
floor on either side of orchestra
There they stand around in cdsturte
or loll at rear tables. It's terrifically
punlcaroo showmanship, taking all
snap and surprise out of portion of
the bill-

Patsy Ogderi, »oke-iooking femme
tapper, follows. Opens with bit of
inconsequential chirping, then gofes
into snappy routine in scanty cos-
tume. Lee Bartel, -flame-tressed
chirper, next, h&s -neat voice in lower
register, but n.s.g; in high Cs. Would
do bftter to keeep it toned down.
Also to try more pop numbers.
Wears clothes that show her off and
4>uts action in her warbling.

Top-bracket ballroom work is pro-
vided by Enters and Borgiaf Femme's
a smooth , blonde and male half up-
.holds his end actively without look-
ing like Lord Fauntleroy, "the way
too many other ballroom males do.
They "seem to be enjoying their
work, which goes a long way to
making aud feel same. Finale,, tribal
dance that's, different, is piparoo.

'

Red-headed Betty Benson does
bump and grind session that's iip to
Cotton Club's best.
"'Radio Aces,' formerly with Ted

Lewis, are in final soot—and de-
servingly. Three lads do some nifty
arrangement singing. With nice
voices and plenty of stuff behind
them ' they leave nothing to be
desired. . ; .

Ross Irwin emcees. Brings on acts
i satisfactory fashion. His forte is

swell set of baritone pipes and
ability to put numbers across:
Show finales with reprise in which

ea?h act comes forth for momentary
turn. "Very effective.
Interim tunes, in addition to Mc-

Kay's, provide'"" by a pip of a combo,
violin and guitar, manned by Ivan
Tashman 'and- Dick Stewart. Other
entertainment is ladled out in lull

periods by Two, Mystics. Pair do
mind-reading session that's uncanny.
They're also appearing in Shubert
Theatre lounge and being gossiped
abnut plenty.
Trio to Bum's would hardly be

complete without seeing new murals
in jcocktail bar which depict Benny's
rise. Starting with pic of Benny
selling newspapers under Delawate
River bridge,

,
they trace his career

through turn at selling roses in

Chinato'wn,' selling pints in office

building."? during prohibition, and
finally Benny in starched .^hirt as

restaurateur. Herb.

MAYFAIR CASINO
(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, Nov. 20.

Hit by opening of Statler Hotel's

"Terrace Room getting most of play

and by business slumj), the Mayfair
has obviously'gbrie into an economy
policy that's not the right answer.
George Pomerantz's ^hew edition of

'Revels' would be okay • in an ordi-

,nary nitery, but not in such a large-

scaled theatre-casino.
Only known act is Don Cummings,

rope dancer from -vaude. .
Curly-

haired guy goes through sorne furi-

ous tapping and jumping through
lariat loops, but .he's been seen too

often at next-door Palace theatre.

Trio of Adaire and Richards on for

two numbers, both gffod acrobats m
tail-coats. Then two lads whip a

dainty brunet through the air like

human pinwheel. She's the classiest

article in entire circus; What counts

against them is Mayfair's, habit of

bringing in similar adagio, acts every

fortnight.
George Downey tries haf-d to wring

laughs out of his slapstick bicvcie

ftct. but h^ doesn't just fit here. Esly

Raymohe, local femme known here

as Estelle Schmertz, taps twice to

make her professional bow. Ner-
vous, but a promising strutter. She s

daughter of -Isidore Schmertz, branch

manager for 20th-Fox exchange.
Gae Foster's line held over, ana

.,some customers are getting tired_ 01

seeing the same • bunch. Oi^s"J"f
number in black-mesh scanties has

nlerlty of color. Bob Grayson. Cleve-

lander, staying over with orchestra,

recently returned from western tour.

Janet Ayres' contralto is good.
] Pollen.

Jimmy McHu?h and Harold

Adamson comoleted four tunes for

'Mad About Music,' Deahna Durbm
starrer at U. Numbers are 'Sere-

nade to the Stars.' *I Love to

Whistle,' 'Chapel Bells' and 'T'^^''^

Isn't a Day Goes By.'
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Princeton WiB Never

Forget Elsa MaxweD's

' Ice^Cream C6ne Prom

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 23.

Elsa' Maxwell promised Princeton

she'd put on a party they wouldn't

forget In 10 years. And it isn't llJce-

ly that they ^will forget about it. For
staid,' swanky Princeton - never saw
anything .like it before and the

chances are no other university or

-college town in the nation had. ever

been treated to the kind of party

that the celebrated party-thrower
threw when she came here Friday
night' to put on ' the Tigers' annual
college prom.

. Try. to picture, a college prom, es-

pecially one at Princeton, where
there wasn't so much as a drojJ of

liquor and where the desire for it

had suddenly vanished into thin air,

and try. again to' "picture • President
Harold Willis Codds and some 1,000

college boys and their very best girls

.eating, ice creani con6s and coming
back for • more—theh you got a

pretty, good idea .of what Elsa did aX

Old Nassau. It v^as not only the
•'soberest' prom- in college memory
but .the most frolicsome and star-

studded spectacle as well. And if

that isn't showmanship then Flea's

willing to step down and try her
hand at housecleaning or selling

" dresses.' '..

"*
'

. •
' .^v

ifs all very true that_ Princeton

. ro.uted' Nayy: Saturday, afternoon for"

one' of the major football upsets of
the day, but Saturday night the chief

tppic. of discussion, here still,, c

cerhed-. the 'wholesome* aspects of

•the prom' aifd the infe'ctious Iila;kwelli

spirit which dominated the affair.

From the moment Elsa arrived at

Princeton with her party early Fri-:

day night until she officially de-
clared 'the festivities at. an end
Saturday morning,' as'the initiaV van-
guard of football fans was already
arriving. Miss Maxwell took over
Princeton. And she took it over
with the same self-confidence with
which she manages the social

gatherings of bored society in New
York and abroad.
> Miss Maxwell- began the party
with a dinner in the beautifuUy-ap-
pointed Nassau . Tavern, traditional

Princetonr- eating place. Trpuping
over yi^ith her from Park Ave- were
a choice array of friends and guests«

including Duke de Verdura, the
Vicomte de la Rouchefoucauld, the

Marquis and Marquise de Polignac,

Mrs. William Randolph Hearst,

Sheila Barrett, Clifton Webb and
others.

About 11 p. m. everybody assem-
bled in the College gymnasium where,
in a festive setting of orange and
black colored balloons and confetti,'

the night was dedicated to the 'Big

Apple.' Count Basie and his colored
orchestra and the Princeton Tiger
undergraduate band alternately pro-
vided music. Then, at.4a. m., Richard
Himber took over the music assign-
ment. Fifteen Big Appiers, Jed by
Arthur Murray in person, gave an
exhibition of modern dancing in

cowboy attire. Sheila Barrett mim^
icked a lot of famous people and
Clifton Webb did a couple. of turns.

Miss Maxwell ran a competition . for
couples doing American dances
which was won by Karl B. Norton,
Jr., class of '40, of White Plains,
N. Y. The competition was judged
by Clifton Webb and the winners
were presented with a five-foot
trophy. There' were other profes-
sional turns, too, including ballroom
dancing and a comedy magic skit.

• And through it all everybody kept
on eating .i<j,e cream cones, and lik-

ing it.

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEYVROBERTS
WEEK NOV. 29TH

BLUE RIBBON CASINO
RACINE, WISCONSIN

CARR BROS. AND BETTY
Drenaed by

SIDNEY FISHER
; 75/77, Shaftesbury Avenu«

PICCADILLY; LONDON, ENG.

Christmas Card Agents
rargo pronts eadlly earned selllnR
new 21 Power Assortment. Sella on
BiKht for 91.00. Other -Holtaay as-
sortments. Write for particulars..

DOROTHEA ANTEL
2tfl West 13Bd St., New totk, N. V.

Moss' Reappointment
'

Still Up in the Air
Nothing definite yet on Paul Moss'

reappoijitjhent .as
. J^'. Y. License

Comriiissiioner. Some .commissioners
will be reappointed but there is no
word ai all as to Moss' reappoint-
ment.
Moss visited two Brooklyn biu-ly

houses last' \yeek, complimenting
one, the New Oasino, on its show,
and stating to reporters he was de^
termined to bring back vaude and
eliminate burly permanently. Other
house visited* was the Star where
Roxanne Glickman, former wife of
Kingfish Levinsky, the boxer, ap-
peared as a stripperi Hearing on
the Star's license will be held to-

day (24).

Saranac Lake

By Happy .Benway
It's here at the Tommy Finnan's,

seven pounds, called Tommy Fin-
nan,' Jr. • ,!

. • - if: . .

Snow here, six inches tall, first

fall of season. ' •

Tommy (Vicks. and Lawrence)
here . fqr a look-see check-^up . .

.

tbcy couldn't find anything. . He's
from Boston. Potter's Grill, a
shuttered night-spot, reopens, now
called . Eileep's llendezvous. . .will

ha:ve a flesh flobr show.

Johnny Highland, New Ydrking,
o.o'ing Jack. (Broadway •Sam) 'Lef-
fler; _

.

Harold (WB) Rodner here- placing
his finaL o.o. on the. new • equipment
Jhe Will Rnpiijgi^

'

Hank: (^GJI) Hearn, an Atlanta,'

Ga.7 product". Will Will Rogers' it for
a while. '

. ;

', ' '•

"'

Hazel Smith; ex-vaudevillian, new
arrival being o.oed for , slight set-

back. . A. P. Benoit, Sr., swapping
Joe » Millers with -Happy Benway,'!
father and son, first meeting in 10
years.

Pete Charles Syracuse, nite- spot
owner, here straightening out his

recently closed place.

Helen Rabidoux (ex-cashier Pon-
tiac theatre) now connected with a
medico's office.

State Conservation Dept., work-
ing at Lake Colby, taming the bigger i

fish so that Ruth Morris can catch.
Walter Winchell, admitted into

our Good Samaritan Club, a unison
vote accorded him, has personally
been the direct cause for many in

the Actors' colony being able to get
their eyes and teeth treated, this

derived from donations to the local

William Morris Fund, plus his direct

interest in the colony. . .

Things that help . make this Ac-
tors* colony:—The first actor sent up
here for his health (Charlie Church

.

ex-inihstrelman of fame) sponsored
by Mclntyre and Heath (1916).

The N. v. - A. sanatorium, now the

Will Rogers hospital. The Robert
Louis Stevenson Memorial. The
William Morris Camp Intermission.

The Actors' Fund, the Jewish The-
atrical G"uild, the LT. S. E. the
Broadway - Saranac Relief Fund,
which sponsored health seekers up
here, the Eddie Cantors, George
Jessel, Al Jolson, Col. J. C. Flippen,

Major Bowes, Jack Dempsey, the

William Morris Office gang, the

Major picture circuits, Harold Rod-
ner et al., who yearly donate their

services for the annual drive that

makes this Colony possible. Dr.

Edgar Mayer, Dr. George Wilson,

Dr.. Karl Fischell, Dr. Warlner
WOiOdruff, Dr. Henry Leetch, Dr.

George Stivers, who sent hundreds
of showfolk home in good health.

The visits and the 'We-Bide' home
of Sir Harry 'Lauder, the yearly do-
nations from an untiring and ap-

preciative public, the. thousand who
have been cared for by the theatre

and .sent back to their loved ones
in good health, Rev. Father Edward
F. Leonard; Actors' Chapel chaplain

(N. Y.).

. Write to those that are sick In

Saranac and elsewhere.

Art MacFarland 111

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

.One of Fred Warlng's star per-

formers, Art MacFarland, who
heckles the maestro all through his

show in Phil Baker-.Bcetle manner,

fell seriously ill here last week while

Pennsylvariians were playing at

Stanley. He only appeared here in a

couple of performances and then was
rushed to New York for observation.

MacFarland has been ailing for

several weaks but condition grew
serious opening day here at Stanley.

Waring in Washington this week
without any heckling and doubtful if

MacFarland will be back with the

act for some time.

Big Union ^Songs
(Continued from page 1) '

•fun is poked at the labor movement,
.however, so that provides a relief
from the mere propaganda product.
Preview of 'Pins and Needles' last

Saturday was attended by labor
moguls and public officials. It's all,

according to David Dubinsky, presi-
dent of the ILGU, who siioke after
the show, part of the union's plan to
further cultural activities 'among-* its

members. "7~^

A divided press on' the opening
may be expected, but there's.;sure to

be a lot of praise fOr these lads and
lassies ol the grrment trades. As
seen at the preview they are quite
un-Broadwayish in appearance; no
pretty boys and probably not- a
single Hollywood possibility among
the gals. They look just like what
they are—garment' workers, who
•have spent a full year working to

turn out a competent and vital pro-
duction. The year, however, it in

pointed out, actually w.^s only in

part time snatches of rehearsal, so
that it 'does not amount to much
more time than spent on a profes-
sional production.

Show will run nightly after the
opening, seven nights a week. Ad-
mission will be 55c. to $1.65, and
can't ^possibly coin trioney ' in its

present (juarters, even with, a cuff

6

cast. The dpufeh's all going back to

the cultuiral tijil however, after ex-
penses' are paid; Actora will be
given supper money and' union
stagehands,

.
musicians, royalties and

so forth will all :be paid; ; Intention:

is to sell out in groups a la Theatre.
Union. ,

• '

i
. •

,

^
Staging is' by Charles Friedman,

music aiid lyrics mostly by Harold
J. . Rome, sketches by.. Arthur Arent,

Marc blitzsteih, ; Einmanuel Eisen-

berg and others. S. Syrjala has . de-
signed the. sets, choteography is by'

Ben'jatnin Zema<^h arid the dance
routines -by Gluck Sandor.
Cast has rehearsed piecemeal for

the" past: yfear and suggestions will-

undoubtedly come from some quar-
ters after the opening that some of

the professional unemployed aetors

•might do -well to get themselves
jobs in- the needle trades and work
nights "lor. the experience. These
kids certainly must have gotten a

lot of it for it's well ahead of those

pointless revue productions •which

exploit the fact that it's all new
talent in the cast as an excuse for

other shortcomings.

Niteries Call Vaude Names

BEOUDY STRICKEN ,

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.
.

Dave 'Broudy, . veteran house or-

chestra conductor at Stanley, was
stricken Beriou£.''y ill last Thursday
night (18) just before opening of;

Ted Lewis show and was ordered to

bed by his physician for indef period.

Broudy had been ailing for couple o:

weeks.
During his absence, Stanley will

eliminate overtures, with Charlie

Riley, Broudy's aide, taking charge

of pit crew's regular chores until his

return.

WHAT'S IN A NUMBER?
- '• Philadelphia,' Nov. 23.

Nitery acts here are taking the rib

on their shuffles among numbered
clubs. Boys claim Kippi Velez, in

moving from 41 Club to 15 Club, lost

26 points, while Dotty Dean went
up six by shifting from 15 to 21

Club.
Tops, by this system, is obviously

1,523, highest in town.

Lyncli vs. Domestic Fetish

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Jack Lynch, op of Cafe Margiiery

in the Hotel Adslphia, summoned
into domestic relations court last

Thursday to answer a petition filed

by his estranged Avife, Mrs. Regirta

Lynch, asking that she be granted
support of $25 a week for herself

and son.

Lynch told the judge he had no
objections to the Order, but obtained

a two-week delay to consult his at-

torney,-

Nitery Placements

Bill Robinson, Cotton Club, N. Y,
Howard Montgomery, Vivian

Franci.s, James Penman, Cocnanut

I

Grove, Hotel Park Central. N. Y.
I

r Helen Shaw, Dagmar, Club Cava-
'

lier. N. Y.
Sunny and Shirley Dall, Yacht

Club. N. Y.
Charles and Catherine Jay, Leon

& Eddies, N. Y.
Art Tatum, Harlem Uproar House,

N, Y.
Jim Kamey, Mario's Mirador.

Decline of Bookings Finds Acts Turning to Cafes

in Drive for Recovery

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Well into the new season, vaude-
ville finds itself with seven 'weeks'
work in a large midwest territory..

Against this is the solid season of
bookings almost guaranteed any -act
by many more niteries. These, added
to a shortage of acts in the business,
hasu bookers throwing up their hands
to everything except how to get
enough acts to make iip the iew bills

they:have left.

Not only has cafe business taken
siniging, dancing and novelty turns,
but this season it. has Used, at least
experimentally, every type act in

vaudeville. Click of a few magl.ciahs
throughout the country during past
couple of seasons, Edgar Bergen- gal-

loping to success after a cafe booking
at Chez. Paree here last DecemlDer,:
and actual need for acts has forced'
cafes to tal:e acts this season that
they would have turned down a year
ago. •

. Names Demanded'

This is true both of names as' well
as* standard 'turnsi C§fe operators
find' that the only thing which will
save their business is a name. With
names at, a prertiium, . several top,

class players, who have spent all

their lives In musicals or vaude'ville,.

have tried working on ^ floor. Most
notable of thfese here are Willie and
Eugene HoWard in the current Hi-|

Hat sho'w.

For every name act that's used
there are a dozen standard, turn?
booked,; niost. Of them from vaude-
ville. The drain has left that branch
of business in such straits that no
booker hopes to get any semblance
of balance to his layouts. Even cus-
tom.'ers are getting used to seeing
three dancing turns in a row, two
saxophone solos or four comedians.

A few seasons ago many of "the
now successful nitery turns wouldn't
take a cafe engagement. Cafes were
then, in their opinion, illegitimate
and a not entirely respectable part
of show business. Continued raising
of standards • by operators leaves no
such question today. •

.

Gradual slimming of vaudeville
time has done its part, too. For ex-
ample, turns jumping into the mid-
west for work find that, there are 21
days of weekend or one-day stands
•scattered throughout the midwest.
These, with full weeks in Milwaukee,
Detroit, Kansas City, Indianapolis,
Minneapolis, Denver, Memphis and
Chicago, teven these dates are not
constant, theatres switching . policy
from time to time. Some of the
weekend and one-day stands use
flesh only intermittently.

Shortage of Acts

Some of these towns (Chicago,
Milwaukee, Indianapolis and Minne-
apolis) do, of course, have more than
one house using vaudeville, but no act
expects to play more than one house
in a town. However, that is not al-

ways true. More than once—Chica-

go, for example—the shortage of acts
has forced bookers to U5,e a turn
which played an opposition house
only six oi* eight weeks before. This,
even though all four Chi flesh houses
have IpoR' locations only two or three
blocks apart.

In the Qase of niteries, the situa-
tion is entirely different. They're
more numerous, there aren't any
units to lay Off when a single act
could work. Engagements run from
four to 39 weeks at n spot.

As with vaudeville years ago, there
are enough spots so that any act, no
matter how small or bad, can find

work. If not at the Chez in Chicago,
then at Buck's Teeth, three miles out

.

of Podunk.
Vaudeville plays one-day stands

and weekends intermittenly in Rock-
ford, Peoria, St. Charles. Vincennes,
Lafayette. Muncie, Tcrre Haute,
Madison and Sioux City. No town,
nor any co.untry road, no matter how
small or lonely, fails to have at least

a ta'vern sporting a floor show.

Pittsburgh Agent Held

On Morality Charges

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Robert Burns, Pittsburgh • booking
agent, was held for further Investi-

gation last week on morality charges,

by Magistrate A. D. Brandon, foUow,-
ing his arrest upOn the complaint of

Diana Raymond,_dancer. She testf-

fled that under the pretense of a
'job,' Burns introduced her and her
sister, Margaret, also a dancer, to

three men, who said they were go-
ing on a 'party* and that the girls

would be paid.

The dancer, who claims Dallas as

her home, told officers that Burns
had obtained several cafe dates, for

her, but that she severed connections
with him last week when a nudie
was demanded of her at an Indiana,
Pa,, job, which he booked.

Sherek Due in N. Y.

London.. Nov. 23.

Henry Sherek and Sir Louis Grelg,
latter director, of Dorchester House,
sail from here for N. Y. today (23).

Pair will talent hunt for new show
in the cabaret portion of • the
hostelry.

N.T.C's Record 5G
N.T.G. booked for three out df

town RKO dates at a net salary of
$5,000 per weelc. Figure is $500 over
his previous and is an all time high
for uniteer.

Opens at the RKO-Kelth, Boston,
Dec. 2 and follows at the RKO the-
atre, Cleveland, Dec. 10. N.T.G. 1«
currently at Loew's State, N. Y.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

The stage splash this week i§

labeled 'Tally-Ho,' and, in the main,

% is rather under average for the Big
Barn. The fox-hunting motif is used
throughout.

What real wallop show has comes
dui'ing jconcluding • moments when

, sparkling snappy drill by Rockettes
follows strong novelty acrobatic act

of Fred Sylvester and his Nephews.

Sylvester's hand-to-hand and headi
to-head balancing witlr tw& midget?
is an act that has varied only slightly

in last 12 years and knows no need
• to. Man swings two midgets around
on his- legs for fine coniedy bits.

Straight stunting is excellent. -

Up ahead, Florence Rogge ballet
• does inevitable 'Hunt' toie. Gals d s-

play more sur les pointes than usual.

Outline of routine^ however, ii as
•

' finely draWn and imaginiativfe- as cusr
tomary. " '

'
. Male glee clab gets bigger \york-
out this stahZEt than ordinarily, open-
'ing in ' longr file spun across from
wirig- to wing, gingihg 'At the Sound
of the Horn.' Nuinber isn't much
and chaps don't look too ' smart or.

natural in colorful red coats and
whita breeches socialite, fox-bun'.ers
wear. Ten dogs on leashes attract
attention, however. They are hot all

- redl hoiittd' dogs dhd Idok^d a rather
.bored' lot. Hudson'Cdrmody did some
,aolo' singing in this scene,

In another sstting; '-a forest ivhere
!a foxhunt was supposed to be held,
Helen Arnold and Robert .Topping'
'ducted •Love Is ' Everything.' Miss
Arnold seemed somewhat imcomfort-
able in side-saddle riding -getup.
Erno Bapee's orchestra got ' in a

good :10'-minute workout ,wittt ov^ir'-

ture to Wagner's •Jjannhaaser.' Qn
screen,. '9taod-In* (VA), which was,
^reviewed in Vaubty, Oct 6. At sup-,
per ahow Saturday, biz was oft: '

.

Bert/ •

PARAMOUNT, N. H;
. New'Hiiven, .NoV^, 20.

Paramount has brought in its seC'
."ond Mnit on th^ .oAe-a-mionth stage
show policy recently adopted T^rben
'Sunday sh6w» w^re legalized here,
^owft has- been slow to grab at the
type of entertainmeat that used' to
pack 'em at this house in the ' old
days and. a weekly policy

.
would

probably be euiciae at this . time.
There aren't enough outstanding
units to fill- such a 9Ch6dule.
A two-weeks advance cdmpaign^

plu^ a sidewalk' premiere on open-
ing night, got the show off to a good

. start. It held up over the weekend.
Vnit is second edition of .'Holly-
wotwj IJotel. Revue' which has under-
gone revampine since ' its break-in.
Addition of extra acts and replace-
ments during key city runs was said-

to have gummed up the original lay-
out of the show. Unit is now ^t and
travels as is, with Marty Majr and
Helen Honan sharing . top billing.

New costumes were added this ,)veek

and a dog act and aero teain^ tem-
porarily used, have been, dropped.

, In place of the muscle-grinders. May
now works with two stooges planted

,
in audience.

. Unit shapes up as 70 minutes of
flash, leaning. well oi> the.nudie side.
•It is topped ofiE with entries from the
vaude, radio and musical comedy
fields. Production numbers include
a couple of costume displays, a 'Liv
ing Curtain' aiid a telephone switch
board opening routine. ' Finale is

handled on a cafe setting, with a
downstage mike for specialties.
Talent includeis' Marty May, m.c.

and chatterer; Helen Hohan, imper-!
sonations; Mariora, feinme juggler on,

first American tour; May McKlm and,
Boy Friends, swing harmony; Rob-
ert

.
Barre, baritone; Del Carmen.

Spanish dancer; Clark and Eaton,
boy and- girl dancers; Herbert Ertle,
sin'o>;er.

Show went over well with packed
Hpu-se last show Saturday. 'Westiand
Case' (tJ) on screen'.' Bone.

men, however, chuck in gobs, of

showmanship and result is rousing
reception. There's usual juggling^

balancing, tumbling, etc.

Gallerini turns in nice job on ac-

cordion, tunes ranging from classical

to swing stiifE. Short time. allotted

but he takes advantage of every mm-
ute. .

Sam Jack Kaufman's overture,

tagged 'II Guarany,' has Frankie
Connors, pit tenor, warljling 'liaddie,

his most-requested Irish tune on
local- radio program. Pete.

FOX, K. C.
Kansas City, Nov. 20.

Just another week. Mildly divert-

ing stage bill is headed by Low, Hite

and Stanley with 'Danger, Love at

Work* (20th) on screeh. Biz sdund-
ing an off-key opening night. Bill

will be jerked djay early to make,
way for Will Osborne's band, which
will take over Turkey week.

Noticeable thiiig past few weeks is'

smoothness ot hause production
which has been running far ' ahead
of acts' quality. Particularly agile

and effective have been the ponies.

Gals, have really , been coming sildng

and should be allowed privilege of

more dancing and less arm
.
posing,

which sometimes make them, look

baton this week.

Line, is seen in three routines.

Open, dose" artd' midway drfl • up
boards for 'control work 61 Dorothy
Crooker. Dancer is on ' one imat
from time she first appears. "While
she is okay, lack of action makes Xhs
turn fall short.. •

Ballroom •team of • Prince and
Princess Selatidia (Who admit 'to

rdyal -rank) is so-so.

Jimmy' Read has a inuifical'ndvelfy.

Guitars and clarinets. .Tweeks three
oMatter at- one time.

Lowe, ..Hite -and Stanley nir^. okay
up to point where' you^re satu'tated
with fact th&t pne is three^t taU,
others five feet five inches and-seven
feet nine. They point, at. nothing
but their difl'erence in' stature, which
gets tiresome. . ^ •

-

Don Tiff takes over Judy Conrad's
baton' this week. Hoyt. •

FOX, DETROIT
<<

Detroit, Nov. 2i;

Last stanza overstocked with good
acts; this week's lineup pretty ^lim,
which, for most part, probably ac-
counts for half-filled -house at late
show Friday evening (19). Pic, i$

'Secsnd Honeymoon' (20th).
Current "lineup,, ; including one

holdover, is topped by Wal.ec C.
Kelly, who's returning to boards
after interlude 'in ' plx. Others
are Milton Douglas, baritone; Wen
Hai troupe, Oriental jugglers; Gal-
lerini, accordionist;- Two Eileens,
who rapeat last week's hoofing in

two Gac Fosier numbers^
Fortyfive minuie show is opened

and closed by line routines, first, a
snappy p2as.'.nt number; closer, a
sp;Wy tap turn. Two Eileens, blond
hoofers with plenty of zest, figure in

both. .

Kelly's next-to-closing ^Virginia
Judge' is a bit too long, although his

monolog, whil-a 'hearing' a round ol
typical Southern cases, is plenty
meritorious, . Stuff is differently
amusing but some of it's lost by lack
of volume.

Smootii baritone pipes and spiffy

app'sarance al^ Douglas' forte. Par-
ticularly good are his renditions of
'Once in a While' and 'Ol' Man
Elver,* in w' ich warbler's quality
to"2s ihow best. -

•

.
Usu:»lly, Oriental juggling acts are

go;.d but laclc showmanship. The
•Wen Hdi tro^p^ two ^ats and six

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Nov. 21.

This would seem to be Old Home
week iat State-Lake; with every -turn,'

except one, a regular on housfi's pay-
roll. M'ost of them are taktpg- no
chance, for having pleased once,
they've brought same material again.
Along with saveral other things
peculiar to house, audience

.
greets

old gag lustily. ,

Just why it should be, is one of
house's mysteries, but they do, even
in case of Lew Parker, v^hose gags
seem to be used by other performers
from this. stage. every week, unfail-
ingly. THe routine done by, his wo-
man stooge seems to be exactly that
done by another, yet the turn clicks.

Gus "Van is one of the reasons why
even this much of vaudeville has
been kept alive. AH these years
would have taken the edge off both
the spirit and effect of the ordinary
performer. But "Van is not an or
dinary performer. His work shows
the enthusiasm' and sparkle of
headliner, and also . the masterj
which comes from experience. After
his recital of a popular number, anc
three dialect songs, the. tribute to his
late partner is a combination of sen
timent for the old timers and good
entertainment for those who don't'
remember.
Hap Hazard is another smart

showman.' Typically routined -"'lor'

hoUse catering to this type audience,
his simp characters are whams, not
alone because of juggling and good
tight-wire work, but also because
chatter is fresh and changed to meet'
present situations. He misses only
in the few seconds cross-fire between
him and woman partner. She's not
so good on the talk, and made things
seem a little -bare.

Wilkey and Raye, a young male
team of knockabouts, look like
comers. They tap a little and gag
up some hoke acrobatics that are
passable, then come- through with
peak finish.

Spotted • as closing turn. Lew.
Parker gives . filmsy performance
(although liked here), because of his
old gags. Uses shor^ bald, man,
stooge who is very funny; wOman
and two hecklers in opposing boxes.
Parker opens turn with toastmaster
style aeries of gags, is interrupted
thi-oughout turn by stooges, anid does
a couple of black-outs.

At other end of bill are LaMarr
Trio, two men and a girl. Thev« are
not regulars 'on house list. Dance
stuff, tap to open and finish, and an
eccentric routine in middle, isn't bad
Banjo playing and impersonation of
Eddie Cantor reach new lows in re
spective fields.

^
-

House line adds two numbers to
bill. Finale,, an acrobatic routine
which drew applause even after cur
tain went down, makes one wonder
how really valuable these girls could
be, if the house used a little produc
tion to their numbers. At least,
enough to be in keeping with their
fine .appearance^ costuming, and
routine.

Picture for the week is 'Annapolis
Salute' (Par.). Business on dinner
showj opening day, was off «oh'sider<

ably from, avcnrage. * Loop.

WEST END, IH, Y.
• "(NEW)"

All but the four walls were redone

to house Harry Brock's West Har-

lem flesh shows. Apparently the purse

was not spared in the effort to estab-

lish a lasting site. Everything is

new, from the flooring to painting,

and includes seats, lights, stage, wir-

ing, etc., reputedly costing $150,000.

House Has oeen pretty much of a

jinx as an umpteenth run ^Imer, but

stands, a chance of chasing the bogey
with the colored vaudfilm. Direct

booking show produced by Leonard
Reed and Eddie Lynch.

Any newcomer immediately suf-

fers a, comparison with the older

Apollo, where colored presentation

shows, with a' sprinkling of color

mixing, have held' forth for several

years. However,- this new spot

stands up well on " the whole and
might even surpass' in some di-yi-

$ions. Will . have a tougher time on
film end, haiving.to, b^ck the local

Loew arid RKO houses for second
and third runs together with the hold
the'Aoollo enjoys. Some promise of

ihdie first and second runs and bet-

ter oldies are'look^d for, to help.

Incumbent show is. -said -to have
cost $5,500, but that is doubted, de-

spite the number of people. .
Nut

must be pretty heft though, in view
of 14-piece band, 10 chorus girls, 10

showgirls and. galaxy of acts.

-Locale, bordering between white
and' black districts, necessitates mix-
ing,, wit the 'darker sliade predojni-

nate% Arrangement of opener
begged- -for improvement -which has
also- since been mad^. ' Colored acts

set tocr last a pace for whites to fof-

low !near the . end. - Band also is not
<iuite lip to namers who hit ApOlIo
weekly. • House will eventually
evolve a policy on music. Right now
it's feeling its way oil -buildiug good
semi-known's or adopting the Apollo
pame'policy. > Will-hold same longer
than one week" at any rate, length of

stay depending on click. .

'

'

Enunett Matthews and Charley
-Turner's, cats dig plenty on, their

swing overturje,- peppered with a Ut-

le of the Latin maracas influence.

They never 'again -attain the heat
dished in the first session.^while they
play >for the show. Leader Matthews,
one of letter tenor saxers, gives
off with plenty of Calloway style.

Pity is that he doesn't repeat all

while the band is' in the pit.

liiladeleine Belt, tiriy brownskih
with Betty Boop pipes, yodels with
the cr'ew as ice breaker and in an-
other -productiori number.' Also dou-
bles into one of the dance routines
:iiter, making a mild hit. Light-
Weight dark turn, John' and George,
tap Ineffectively. One of twain
looked to be suffering from stage
fright;

•

Immediately following the (one)
acts, curtains break for first of

sketch stuff, which, when freed of

little whitening, is old love potion
hurley bit that runs too deep into

the blue. Same trend is followed by
Honey Bdy Thompson, dealer in
windy, drr^ stories. He's too smutty
In song and story.
Crackers Hackley, tramp, comic in

jlue 'poppy' bit, aided by Siisaye
Brown and Babe Wallace, juve, who
later appears in mock wedding cere-
mony production turn, partnered
with luscious Ruby Hill. Pair sing
in solo, with chorus and liners back-
ing. Boy is' lost without the mike
while girl outshines him.
Show begins to take on weight

-with entrance of Three Giants of
Rhythm, tappers. Ttio' is showman-
ly without killing themselves in rour
tines. Pigmeat, local comedy fave,
takes the vole in following sketch
which is also a hurley throwback.
His comic Negro patter is all that
saves this portion. Jimmy Baskette
and Miss Brown assist him.
Myra Johnson, formerly with Fats

Waller, stops the sho'w here with a
red hot medley of -"Yours -.and Mine,'
'So Many Memories' and 'I Know
Now.' Cial has plenty of salesman
sHip and 'voice to put herself over
with a bang that calls for more and
gets it.

Pigmeat, on for a truckin*-'Susie-Q'
session with the chorus and little

Miss Belt, belts the audience all over
the place with his Harlem dragging.
'All are attired, in large black and
white checkered'outfits with red face
paint for light effects. Plenty com
ical and. hot. In fact, .too much for
Hyde arid Seek ("Victor Hyde anc
Sis Ausley) to follow. Pair jus;
about hold down the spot with "blah
banter. Eccentric terping saves" then>
from mediocrity which spotting
caused. Ben Ali tumblers and aero
bats are also left in the rush as
foUowups. Good enough, but a-

severe letdown due to same faulty
arrangement.
Leonard Reed, producer, is to be

credited with turning out an enter-
taining though sometimes puzzling
aggregation. His dance routines, se-
lection of girls and costuming is

nifty, but maybe he had too njuch
work to do and consequently went a
little berserk in reaching for laughs.
Mbre-of the Haunted Cave comedy
bits, where genuine Negro comedy of
Pigmeat, Crackers and Baskette hits
the ceiling, would have been better.
Girls are best trained group of col-
ored terpers yet encountered. Num-
bers do them and producer credit
Harlem's, famed Willie Bryant

stage-bowed for his former act part-
ner, Reed, and panicked, the cog-
noscenti with his usual suavity. Al-
ways a smoothie, Bryant hits it of!

best when working for and with his

consorts, as In this instance. Run-
ning banter of localisms,' etc., was
plenty meaty for Harlemites but

only, appreciated by others in part.

Good sendoff aiid, totally good re-

sult, but. for - a few flaws that can

and should be worked out. Jlurl.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov! a2.

Strong line up of standard a<its is

giving Hipp a well rounded show to

bolster 'Victoria' (RKO) on screen.

Staged in- presentation form with
California Collegians .

working full

stage tor entire doings, layout in-

cludes Allen and Kent, Jackie Heller,

and Block and Sully. Runs a pleas-

ing 44 minutes. '

Collegians open with 'Working My
Way Through College' with various

members of band takhig vocal

choruses for laughs and combining to

bang out a' good instrumental finish.

Leader intros Allen and Kent, nice

appearing boy and girl in oicay tango

tap and fast , hOofery. Boy then

i>rings on matronly woman wno goes

into very punchy old-time buck. It

is good for sock. Elderly gent then
brought on for J>uck. and" wing,

doubling with matron femme and
finale joining the youngsters for a

very strong finishing foursome. No
mention ' of relationship, b^t act has

a great deal of appeal and entertain-

ment. G^ts matters. off here to rous-

ing start. " .

Jackie Heller, follows with a well

selected repertoire . of pops sold

showman style. Does .'Feeliiv Like a
Million,' 'Harbor Lights.' 'Canrt Kop
Mefrom Dreaming,'- •'Vieni and a
medley of 'One Rose' and "That Qld
Feeling' for encore. Has gained Con-

siderable stage, .presence' and sales-

manship since last here. • . \.
Block and Sully,: following with

some new material and business sock

out solid spot,, justifying audible re-

ception .accorded :them. iDialogue

skillfully timed and ably handled.

Song- and dancs finish i8> okay.
Collegians close - with routine of

hoke, including familiar trained seal

stuff, Gable takeoff- and burlesque

ensemble of celebrities.' Burnt.

EARLE, WASH.
Washington, Nov. 21,

House, which made its debut with

straight vaude back in days -when

tad was presentation, has clung

to act-by-act stvle with only occa-

sional dabbling in unit ideas and hits

something of a season's high with six

acts this week. Spot is small enough
to capitalize on intimacy. No attempt

is made at spectacle "other than

dressing each turn with smart light-

ing and plenty of fresh, rich drops.

Audrey Sieber, beauteous m.c, now
in fourth yiear at spot, does stfictly

straight introductions.
Overture, very seldom used at spot

now except when occasion -calls for

production stunt, is out. Little Aud-
rey steps through curtain right after

newsreel to announce Four-Spurgats,
glittering in silver and flesh spangles

that cover body and face. Work on
full stage with first half of time
spent in statuesque poses, lights, go
ing out for changes. Second half

lights stay up while one girl and two
men stay on to work out wierd con-
tortionist handstands and- spineless

poses under vari-colored . lighting:

Novel .and adequate opening, but
loses pace.
The Merry Macs bounce out next

to warble 'Posin',' smart hot arrange-
ment of 'My Bonnie Lies Over the
Ocean,' straight glee club rendering
of 'Way You Look Tonight' and en-
core of novelty, 'Mama, I Want To
Make Rhythm.' Timing perfect,

voices adequate and gal puts enough
humor into it to make it snap stand-
ard pop turn.
Next it's Paul Sydell and his

hypnotized pups. Act is regular
here, but they still love it when he
holds dog aloft in one hand, twirls
him about, and tosses him from hand
to hand without the pup moving a
muscle. Bringd on ^cond canine for
tricky balancing.
Harriet Hoctor, who g^ts top bill-

ing, does a conventional toe ballet on
full stage against solid white muslin
drop back and sides. Customers
didn't get very excited. It was in
second appearance, which followed
interlude tapping by Jack Dell Trio,
that gave them something to ap-
plaud.'^he explains dance as 'new
ballet interpretation of Duke Elling-
ton's 'Mood Indigoe',' and then
breaks Into mixture of ' strut and
truck on toes. She is' dolled up in
black and gold velvet gown with hat,
veil and pocketbook and gets nice
hand at finish. •

Cookie Bowers, whose, stuff is fa-
miliar to regular patrons of house,
follows. Using man-ih-street bro'ad-
cast idea as excuse for working in
everything from Chinese dialect to
barnyard noises, had.;, 'eip sitting up
for a moment, but wiien he an-
nounced 'way some men look early
in the morning,' sigh of amused
boredom was evident. Even old
hands couldn't^ suppress giggles,
when he got going. Newcomers
rolled in .aisles. Lady-in-swimming
was cut to essentials and rest of time
given to somewhat newer girl-going-
to-bed, kicking off girdle getting him
off ainid howls. / . :

Four Kraddocks close bill with
acrobatic slapstick, overdose' of
pansy'"pantomime, variety of strong
arm tumbling and three-high truck-
ing, done with such timing, smooth-
ness and consistent rhythm that they
forced top hand.

Pic, 'It's Love I'm After'; biz satis-
factory. Craii^.

'

WINTERGARTEN
(BERLIN) —

Bemn, Nov. 8.

If such a bad bill has ever trod
the boards of this house, it's hard to
remember. Perhaps, with the Scala
going h.o., Wintergarten figures it

can get by with a lightweight pay-
roll. But ifs sure hard lines on the
guests, even if non-paying, to have
to sit through the offering.

The Marbes, in the opener, have
one good stunt. Two of the troupe,
in - horizontal ' poses on poles, hold
two ropes; around the tight one a
femme twists her frame, and then
goes in for rapid-fire rotation, while
a guy under -her on a loose rope does
some lightning-like, swinging.

Lilian Ariston Co., in the deuce,
specializes in balancing on pyramided
chairs perched on a floor lamp. They
have nothing new to offer and their
total lack of showmanship is obvi-
ous. S.enta - and ' Hans Dabelste.n,
billed as artistic dancers, with, leaps,
banners, and plumes, - seemingly try
to convey -something about heroism.
The. writer tried- to figure it, but
couldn't, "When vaude in a metropo-
lis sinks this far, it's -plenty sad.

Gordon and Lester, with their neat,
easy-going trampoline fare, didnt
take long to eaten on. One, in-tramp
attire. Working with hands in pocket -,

wowed ' the house with his back
somersaults from stand into tram-
fiolin, and onto shoulders of partnec".

t's one of two SKts on the bill wit.i

real finish. Comparing Medlock a.^d

Marlowe with the other acts oh bill,

places it , above average; compared
with other terp teams, it is decidedly
mediocre,' The man, when alone,, is

sans form or shovvrmanship; get^ out
of breath and shows it. Their closing

number, 'Alice Bl^e Gown,' is a
hodge-podge of straight and clown-
ing that is no dice. < ..

High spot No. 2 is Rebla, the bored
(or - is it displeased?) Juggler. He
never deigns to tackle more than
three things at a time, and even
these he inevitably slings away in

disgust' His wry grimaces at himself
put him oyer wl !i the audienc^e.

Richard Kistenmacher, single, 'seems

to like his own jokes, which are of

the breed known as 'homey.' Jonny
Lang's 14-girl band closes the

first half. Orchestration is dull,

songs more so, and comedy attempts
brodie.
There's hiOf an hour of perfectly

harmless beasts, so obviously con-
tented with life that thfey = wouldn't
dream> of a roar if papa Court just

didn't keep a cracking a whip right

in their ears all the time. Bears,

lions, tigers and panthers stand, up,

sit down, run around and tajce bows,
while the spectators heave ho-hums.
Rob and Ralph Darras close with

an aero turn. While'- big guy lies oil

floor with feet in the air, kid does a

head-stand on the ball bottom of one
foot and then is jogged by j)artner

from one hoof to the other. A good
act that misses through lack of show-
manship.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, Nov. 20..

A well-balanced bill with three

headliners is at the Earle this week.
Well-filled house at first show voted
okay without going overboard on en^

thusiastic side. The pic is 'Fight

for Your Lady.*
With house orchestra under Lou

Schrader on stage, the show opens
with RosSj Ross and Bennett, one of

the acts, doing a pseudo m.c. He
announces the first act, .

which is

Robbins Trio, two men and a girL

They're good serviceable hopfers,

offering break-leg taps and winding
up with topnotch somersaulting. "The

two men, particularly, look like

human pinyvheels. The girl's tum-
bling is above average. The act got

a good hand.
Dropping m.c. gag, Ross reappears

next with feminine member of act

(Bennett). Pair offer a comedy
dialog which contains some of the

most atrocious piins and ga^s heard
here in weeks. Ross varies with
capable slide tap which, is a relief.

He also does a song number.
First of headliners is dance act of

Gomez and. Winona, old favorites

here. They' offer two numbers, a

straight ballroom routine and the

second is Spanish. Their waltzing,

as usual, often verges on swing-
adagio, and represents grace per-,

sonified.

Jane Froman, 'next, sings four
pops. Best is 'Old Feeling,' which
she renders wfth considerable feiryor; .

'Me, Myself and ' V next best^ with
crowd. But shg makes one mistake
—she asks audience to join lA one
number. 'No soap' as far as Earle
bunch is concerned.
The . Michon Brothers, also well

known ' here, render their knock-
about skit and go over like wildfire.

Dressed in sailor suits, both talce

amazing falls and. tumbles from their-

platform-diving board contraption.
A rapidfire wisecracking barrage ac-

companies the acrobatics. It is mild-
ly effective. A comedy .song (n.s.g.)

and a little fake magic round out
act. The audience gave Michons
swell hand.
Borrah Minevitch's Rascals, with-

out Minevitch, close show. Har-
monica outfit goes through its .accuss-

tomed routine, rendition of 'Lime-
house Blues' being standout. 'Shorty,

little comic, helps with ,his funny
business. Offering, as a whole,
smooth and not overlong. It .sent,

crowd out happy. .' Waters. '
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NT.G. " parades his bevy of gor-

geous girls in the usual night club

fettinfe here this week. Atmosphere

is created "by shifting the .house pit

band on stage, and fronting it with

showgirls seated at a half dozen

tables. • Illusion, is- furthered by. a

backdtop simulating the vie^y from a

sicytop cafe.

N.T.G. (Granlund) makes himself
''

seen and heard from the tim^ , the

foots go up till they fold. His con-

tinuous 'beautiful, but dumb' theme
when, introducing the b'eauts be-
comes rather tiresome and isn't

overly funny." ;•, :

Vera Fern, , diminutive blonde,
first to come on, goes over, nicely

with an acrobatic waltz tefp. Ulsa
Harris, platinum blond linger,

whom Granlund ogives thfc first of his
buildup announcements, wins an iip-

preciative audience : with 'dhloe' and
*Vieni Vieni,' latter done first in dia-

lect, then in Eni!lish. HSs plenty, of-

stage, ppx'Sonality. .

Following th6 two b.l6nds corties

the storm» in the person of the .I'hree

Sailors. Act is the same down to

the final rope skipping' bit, but thsy
rurt .

riot through the test of the
time, letting up only occasionally.
Helene . Standlsh, statuesque brunet;
attempts 'Can I Fotget You,' but
combination ,of the l^ailors' and
N.T.Gi. were too jnuoh for her. She
uses a type of lip rouge which giyfis
her mouth- an unnatural appearance
under the spot
Sonya .Yarr, whom Granlund in-

trodudes as* a .'daughter of a Russian
Cossack, is another who has a .diffi-

cult time combatin.c; the antics of
the whackv tars. Highlight of the
comedy takpi place here with' two
of the tars in the balcony. One' in-
sults the m.c. and the '.Cossack an-
cestors of Miss Yarr, while the other
knocks himself off with a blank cart-
ridge upon- being told that the show
will run for another "half hour. She
sings a Russian number which
doesn't mean much,'

Billy the Crip, 6ne-legged colored
tapster, whl\^ not as sensational as
Ps.^leg Bates, is plenty versatile, has
a pleasing, Voice: atfd receives a well-
deserved hand for his trick of . aban-
doning his crutch and doing his stuff
on one leg. 'The Crip' nai't of it is
not a good Idea as a billing.

Beauville and Tova, one of the
smoothest ballroom teams around,
stand out next. .

Girls, cfter the bathing sequence,
are adorned in representative cos-
tumes from the more famous of the
Ziegfeld shows.
Finale is a Big Apple. i:very

troupe of Appiers has as its leader
'the one and only originator' of this
latest terp craze, *and this bunch is
no exception. Following Initial ex-
hibition by three couples, audience
is combed for recruit-v Four stooges,
one a 300-p6under, come on stage,
some of the showgals join in, along
with the Three Tars for the whirl-
wind finish.

Unit on the whole is entertaining,
with the comedy as provided by the
Sailors, the standout. ^

Entire show, with 'High, "Wide and
Handsome' (Par) on the screen, con-
sumes 190 mins. Stage show is sched-
uled for . 60 mins.. but on opening
night (Thursday) rah 15 mins. over-
board. Biz good.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 19.

Andre Lasky's 'French Revue'
brings one of the best dressed and
hung shows this house has presented.
But it is short on talent.
.Opens with a Parisian street scene,

entire company on stage. As -dif-
ferent hiembers of troupe step out
of background for specialties, other
members provide an action .back-
ground for specialties, other mem-
bers provide an action backing
of French types. Tl^ree production
numbers in show require services of
headliners, Diaz and Dianne, ' inter-
pretive dancers; and also use Viki
and Kay, femme acrobatic dancers.
With a line of 12 girls.

.

Viki. and Kay do rhythm tap for
opening, followed by a gypsy num-
ber by Diaz and Dianne, with the
line in a standard kick routine. Fol-
lowed by Franz and Fullei-,' two men
Who do comedy acrobatics. They're
best in their finish

, when they go
straight to do some miuscle tricks and
nnish with flying cartwheels,.
Another production number fol-'

lows, first shown behind' a scrim,
then on clear stage. Lifie does lot of
arm waving in filmy dresses, then
uiaz and Dianne come back t6 do a
spider and fly dance, he in black
Cloak, and she in ballet costume. Her
work on toes is good, but number is
too long.

Warner and Margie do comedy
patter, with the male half of team
pointing girl's silly antics by poppingms eyes. He carries clarinet which
ne does not play, but later gives an
imitation of bass fiddle by twanging
a wire attached to head of drum.
«est comedy of act is achieved when
Warner brings on dog which howls
as he attempts to sing. Finish is a
tap dance by a couple, with dog fol-
lowing their turns on hind legs. The
dog was liked by the audience.
Followed by 'Bal d'Or', given fea-

tured billing, a. dance in which
Uianne returns as 'Mme Renet,' step-
ping from, a big apple. This num-
oer also uses line who do formations

in black lace costumes. Girl appears
only iij tights, 'and at show caught
was flooded with light blue spot,
much too revealing to get by local
censors. More interpretive dancing
by Dianne and her partner with the
apple reference being obviously old
temptation version, and not new
dance qraze.

Spotted next is Libonalti Trio,
with one of original members of act
missing. Father and son perform
on -xylophones, best being impres-
sion of way an organ would sound
playing 'Pennies From Heaven.* ' Sis-
ter replaced at show caught by ah-
dther girl who tdpped with boy.
Entire company brought back on

stage, for bows at finish.

Picture 'Thanks for Listening*
(Gono), biz only fair at third show
Friday. JfCiley.

PALAGE, CHI
' Chicago, -Nov. .21.

Good all-round variety bill here
this week, with standatd lineup of
acts which, can always be depended
upon, to deliver entertainment. Audi-
ence here at last show Friday evi-
denced, complete approval of enter-
tainment.

Only' immediately recognized, was
opening Tip-Tops,. . five girls doing
acrobatic routines, .flip-overs, tum-
bling and rope-skipping. Make, ex-
cellent appearance 'and get over
nicely.

Carl Freed, has "good harmonica
turn. Smaller . aggregation, .. but . it

can really blow those mouthorgans.
Freed still hasn't completely solved
problem of comedy, but current set-
up is still considerably better than
previous' inept comedy tries, Sybil
Bowan has distinctive manner, mak-.
ing most of her impressions, IVfiss
Bowan is excellent yaude saleslady,
handling audience with remarkable
skill. Only impersonation of a real
person is that of Mrs, F. D, R. Miss
Bowan does it well.

For next to closing comedy Tom
Howard and George Shelton have
some of best crossfire material they
have displayed here in long tinie.
Closing the show were Florence and
Alvarez, good-looking and good per-
forming ballroom team, which has
plenty of showmanship and make
most of opportimities. ' Between
numbers an unnamed young man
comes through with a bang-up tan
session. He really has something
new and novel in tap routines. Looks
like real bet.

Picture was 'Great Garrick' (WB).
Business fair. Gold.

LYRIC, INDPLS,
Indianapolis, Nov. 19,

House, is back to five acts after run
of unit and band shows, Ycr k and
King, Slim Timblin, and Morin S.is-

ters are given equal billing in ads
as 'triple headliner stage revue.'

Opens with. Joe Fenton and Co.,
two men whd do acrobatic feats on
a trapeze, and a woman who works
with them in simpler tricks. Al Fen-
^on twirls by his teeth and does tap
dance as his contribution to .act's

eight minutes. Joe provides the
thrill of act when he is catapaulted
from a teeter board to catch loops
with his feet or cross bar about 20
feet.high.

Morin Sisters, femme trio who ap-
pear in white satin evening frocks,
follow with swing medley composed
of 'Put Oh Your Old Gtay Bonnet,'
and 'Wait 'Til the Sun Shines, Nel-
lie.' One of the girls does 'That Old
Feeling,' followed by another sister

who taps to same tune. Do a com-
edy song called 'YoU've Got Some-
thing There,' with each miember of
the trio handling several verses of
gag material. It got a good hand.
Finish their 12 minutes with hot vo-
calizing of 'The Shag.'

Slim Timblin appear^ in blackface
and works with telephone book and
portable pulpit to . do nine mriiniites

of comedy based on biblical events.
Much of material is pretty blue,' Man
and woman are brought on in black-
face for Timblin to perform mock
marriage ceremony for finish.

Stafford and Louise do ballroom
dancing, assisted by Lillian Dawson,
singer, to contribute 12. minutes.
Open with waltz to the tune of

'You're Just Too Marvelous,'" Pianist
is given spot in which, he ,does a
pleasing rendition of 'That Old Feel-
ing' and .'I've Got Rhythm,' Miss
Dawson returns to sing special ar-
rangement of 'I Can't Give You Any-
thing But Love,' Stafford and Louise
with rhumba finish.

Show is closed by York and King,
who get 18 minutes despite im-
partial ads billing. Chick York giv-
ing an illustrated lecture on animals
to open, with Rose King on stage to

aid in the gags. Act really doesn't
get under way until they do their

familiar sled bit with an inflated

horse. Gags are built around old
fashioned version of modern auto-
mobile ride, with jokes given horse-
arid-buggy days' twist. Roy Cropper
breaks up appearances of York and
King to sing 'I'm Falling In Love
with Someohe,' in good tehQ,r voice.
Finish with three members of act
singing 'Will You Remember?', with
King getting her laughs by crackin,^

on high notes. Entire act is garbed
in old-fa'shioned attire. .

Pic, 'It's Love I'm After* (WB)
with house about three'-quarters full

at last show Friday Kilcy.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
The stage-show is, givirig the b.o.

its bounces at the Par currently.
'Ebb Tide' (Par), • reviewed in
Vaiuety, Oct. 13, on the stretched
silk, ebbed after word o' mouth got
around on it, but the flesh array
more than tot)k up the slack.

Frances Langford, back from the
Coast after three years of piping for
pix and Campbell Soup ('Hollywood
Hotel' CBS program), tops the stage
talent and supplies the big turnstile
tug.

The 55-min, show" is good, on the
whole, if no more. Bunny. Berigan
orfch (11) is the band this trip and,,
if he doesn't particularly impress
acr-oss the foots in a theatre, helholds
his gravel; Crew got its inipetus
when swing became an addiction,
largely through his string of house-
banding on CES' Saturday nite
Swing Club. Eerigan further .helped
himself, on other air assignments,
and more solidly welded an adoles-
cent followinjg; via one-niters and
prorii dates.
As a stage crew, the outfit hasn't

found that platform personality and
pace, as yet. Berigan batons ok. and
has- what may be considered an in-
gratiating personality at the head of
his boys. But he is hurting himSelf
by taking a singing turn on his
thematic 'Can't' Get Started With
You.'- Might have been ok., up ahead
in' the .show, but he inserts -it down
at the portion -where he's competing
.with La Lark Langford.
As a swing combo, the band isn[t

one of the nation's ' onie-two-three
qutstanders by a city-block measure,
but it's^good enough for a Par stand.
It must be said for the boys—they do
play - a nice show for the specialists.
And there are better rated swing
crews which can't play.vaude shows.
Miss Langford, lush on looks and

-with pow'ful " effective equipment in
those plaintive pipes of hers, has
gained stage presence aplenty since
last around. Knuckling down to the
kleigs apparently gave, her added
poise. When caught, she gave the
folks their wampum's worth .with
dividends by caroling three pops,
plus a long medley of flve she in-
trb'd in films. That had to satisfy
them, so Miss Langford didn't have
too tough a time fighting her way off.

Supporting specialists are good,
and furnish robust bulwarking. This
is especially true of, Fred Sanborn,
the yet vaude panto xylophonist.
His regular turn is almost halved for
time-saving expediency and lack of
stage space. Mrs. Sanborn is doing
her off-stage echo laugh-levying and
one brief swoop out Of the wings
in a fright costume. Melbourne
Christopher, comedy magi, is no
longer with the act, having'gone into
nitery work as a legit-working single.
Consequently, Sanbbrn is presenting
only the 'prime fat minutes of his
normal act, and that's certainly
enough to handily howl 'em into
submission. ^

.

Robert Williams, with his slick,

sophisticated dog act, aided by his
big chow, 'Red Dust, is also right up
the patron's' lane of large likes. This
act is still ' plenty fresh for vaude
generally, Williams having confined
it chiefly to legit and smart cafes.

Edna Strong (New Act) is a
brunet rhythm tapstress. By one of
the coincidental twists, her coiffure
and figure are almost matches for,

Miss Langford's. ' Since they are the
only femme performers on the bill, it

is unfortunate more variety of charm
was not put on tap by the Par.
At the washup performance

Thursday lower level wasn't
crowded. Bert.

STANLEY, PITT.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 21. .

.

'Everything new but the hat' is

billing Ted Lewis is giving his cur-
rent show. It's that in almost every
respect. First time in about six
years, in fact, high-hat tragedian of
jazz has come, around with some-
thing -that ,didn't look like it had
been abound before. New acts or old,

any Ted Lewis layout is almost en-
tirely Te,d Lewis and that's exactly
as. it should be.

' There are fevf around these days
who can top Lewis on showmanship.
He's on .

practically every minute of
a full hour, making average turns
look good and good turns look bet-
ter, dishing oUt modern decorations
on standard formula and delivering
his smackeroos in rapid succession.
One noticeable thing about Lewis',

presentation is its slick production.
Carried out in flashy red and white,
through the drapes, bandstands and
costumes, it's completely eye-fllling
and gives show head start at get-
away. Lightingj however, isri"'t so
hot; too many darkened areas on
stage as result of Lewis' penchant
for multiple spots.
There's never been any waste mo-

tion in any Lewis unit. This one's
no exception. Acts come on, do
their stuff and get off without any
long-winded bows, maestro shooting
right into next number minute exit's
been made. That's smart, particu-
larly here, where the Friday crowds
are obviously set on getting their
money's worth and often drag a
show out endlessly with crocodile
applause.
Tops among Lewis' support is Syl-

via Manon foursome, one femme and
three males, in an adagio routine.
Gal is converted into, a human pro-
jectile and mob's hair was .standing,

on end. Usual hazards were doubled
here because of shallow stage,

NEW ACTS
/

VIENNESE COMEDIENNE SING-
EES (6)

S Mins.
llainbow Room, N.' Y.
Although heralded as a firsl-time-

in-Amerlca, Edmond Fritz's sextet of
Viennese Comedienne Singers made
its U. S. debut with the Pierre San-
drin-Jacques Charles revue, 'Bravo!'
at the International Casino, and
thence to Chicago for a vaudfilm
date. The group, didn't register par-
ticiilairly well in either time out.
Music C6rp. of America, managing
the act, has made a better guess of
it by spotting it in : a class- environ-
ment, such as the Rainbow Room.
This ;is perhaps the ideal' 'setting for
its. vocal nonsense.
To begin V/iih, it's a somewhat sub-

tle melange of German, Hungarian
and poiy.glot gibberish that 4hey- give
out, doing- satirical comedy numbers
to Liszt arfd Other classical back-
grounds, ^heir lyrics tell nothing;
it's chiefly a pantomimic act, with
somewhat broad .'mugging' to im-
press.
The six women are nice looking,

three of , 'em riiore or less in the
looikef class. One is at the Sleinway
throughout, and the quintet does
chAracteristic comedy nurnbers. With
grimacing or small dress props, to
set off their imnressionistic numbers,

Se:;ctet were known abroad as Les
Dames de Coeur (Queens of Hearts),
and hail from Vienna, impresarioed
by Edmond Fritz,

They're different, and as such a
novelty, but may find themselves lim-
ited to but a handful of highlight
spots in America, because of the ne-
cessity for a class background^ mean-
ing a respectful audience. Act is said
to do nice' arrangements of such
Ahierican pops as -Whispers in the
Dark,* which, . if augmented, might'
put a new complexion on their ex-
tended longevity in' the U. S., but
thdt might sacrifice their. . Viennese
novelty and flavor, which wouldn't
be f^ood showmanship.

I^ere they did all right. Abel.

EDNA STRONG
Dancing:
5 Mins.; Band Set
Paramount, N. Y., . .

,

Miss Strong is a lively brunet
rhythm tapstress with enough
shrewdness '. to alleviate straight

stomping with fancy Susy-Q and
sh^g steps. Her big terp triumphing
comes in on her fast whirl tootsying.

Attires self in the expected pa-

jamas, with the smartness of her
feetup establishing her a notch above
most of .her sisters in attractiveness.
Her willowy-weaving hip work dur-
ing her routines is something el.«;e

again which will keep the down-,
front male patrons pl'enty bug-,
eyed. "

Bert.

.DOROTHY FOX
'Danee Satirist'

7. Mins.
Italnbow Room, N. Y.
Dorothy Fox is of Fox and Wr.l-

ters, and, having broken away into a
singlcr she ivisely decided on a'novr-
elty mode of procedure. That's smqrt.
It's the thing that'll impress.. Dorothy
Fox fast and carry her far.
The 'dance satiyisf^ billing explains

everything. She opens with- 'a
chorus .girl's day,'- pantomimicaHy, in
tempo, depicting from gettihg-out-of-
bcd onward. A .'tovirette' of the
world, limiting it to certain couh-
trie.-;, is likewise very expres.sive.
Her swihgo Paderewski is a strong
finale. . .

In the first two numbers Miss Fox
utilizes Raymond Scott's -unusual
music for background so her rou-
tines can remain standard for some,
time. 'Toy TrumjSet' is the opener;
a very difficult, 'Special arrangement
by Scott, the second.
Her costuming is a tribute to . her

'

modiste, being an original colctte
motif, yet thoroughly feminino,. and
at the same time diaphonously re-
vealing.
Mis^ Fox is OJK. for cafes. ?t'^ge,

etc. Abel.

TERRY LAWLOR .

Soncs
7 Mine.
Club Versailles, N. Y.
Terry Lawlor is a talented looker

who should have been Hdllywood-
te.<;ted long ago.- .Cute .tltian '.hai;

been around 'Broadway niteries for
some time and is improving con-
stantly. Specializes in pops with
little fol-de-rol other than an . ef-
fective interpretatloh. Her 'Vlepni*
finale Is dre.ssed With bit of 'Funl-
cula* to fit Italian motif. Otherwise,
her mike versions of 'Love Is on the
Air,' 'Remember Me?' and 'Broac|-
way Rhythm' are done with simple
dispatch, buto all right floor show
divertissement.
Considering her personality an.d

song interpretation, this Hollywood
restaurant alumna should go rtla^es.

Abel.

Manon f6ur' started out once and
then stopped so two pianos could be
removed from staged Even then
there wasn't room enough but they
went ahead anyway without a slip

although they were pretty nervous.

Only hold-over from old regime is

Charles (Snowball) Whittier and his

'Me and My Shadow' novelty, is in-

evitable. However, Lewis has. taken
care of him, too, In alterations, giv-

ing Snowball a sepia femme partner
who steps out briefly for hot session

of Lindy-hopping with him. Others
arc Gaye Dixon, torch singer with an
okay voice but who forces a bit too

much; Loretta Lane, cute-looking
tapper Who does one number, and
handsome

:
looking gal, Theo Troy,

who does remarkable control stuff

without losing any of her abundant
s.a.

Six Yost Varsity' Co-eds, .who sit

in front of band throughout, add
choral to,uch to musical numbers and
Lewis' own lyricizing, .They get ian

inning, too, punctuated with couple
of solos. , It's good for Lewis if only
because his sl>ows in past have been
conspicuous by their lack of suffi-

cient femme appeal.

Finish employs Lewis' old peaput-
tossing to audience, but it's used this

time merely- as section of finale. All-
around ver<lict here this afternoon
was that Lewis has come up with
A-1 unit that should serve him well.
Picture 'Live, Love, and Learn'

(MG) and house jahimed for open-
ing show,, with flock' behind- the
ropes at the break. Cohen.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.
Only a conglomeration of Sino-

Japanese warfare scenes serve to
break an unusually dull, unoriginal
and - uninspired newsreel bill here.
Even the gridiron material is vapid.
Show runs shy of the usual 60 min-
utes, with 'March of Time,' sole
short feature, providing the best all-
round entertainment visible.
Fox Movietone gives views of

bombing in and about Shanghai,
burning buildings, some closcups of
the besieged warehouse where the
'suicide battalion' held out against
Jap forces, running troops, fleeing
refugees and after-battle scenes.
Blowing up of buildings by plane
bombs looks 'so much like other
bombings that the serious import
they carry seems mifttmized, Metro
'New-s. of Day' gives a healthy plug
to its ace cameraman in Orient,
'New.siccl Wong,' native Chinese.
Shows previous and. some current
material, besides close-ups of lad in
action.
Paramount sums up the 'war or

peace' idea on a wide scale by .show-
ing glimp.ses of the Bru.s.scls con-
fercn;e, signaturing of the pact
a.tjpin.st Communism b.v Jappn, Italy
and Germany and other develop-
ments. RKOrPathe news coverage

of the Babe Ruth-John' Montague
golf match is little more than a flash.

This reel's best contribution i$ a
closeup of George M. Cohan back-
stage after 'I'd Rather Be Right*
legit show and nice pictorial repro*
ducing job on his 'fireside chat*
scene from the stage production^

All-America football team is picked
by Movietone, as done last .year, with
photography in' closeups the best
featui'e. Action scenes of backfield .

selections uses Yale's Frank" and
Pittsburgh's Goldberg. Same reel
handled the Army-Notre Dame con-
test and Yale-Princeton for this
show, both about as drab as the
weather.

News crop for this week must have
been as dull as the stdclc market,
Universal has Lord Beaverbroolc and
a glimpse of the hew Brazil - fascist
ruler when he was chatting with
Roosevelt some time ago. Same reel
sports an exclusive speedboat race
at Long Beach. Graham McNamee
draws a laujrh with his smart chatter
on original oeach outfits at Los An-
geles, also Universal. ' U docs a
bright job covering the ice carnival
at Madison SqU9re Garden, N. Y.
Also shows paying soldiers out We'-t
in silver dollars and intercollegiate
cross-country rate.

New."? of Day depictj; W,ashlngton*s
capitol buUding at night, good illus-
tration of the new super ncg stock
usa^c. Same newsreel gives consid-
erable footage, to Lord Mayor's day
in London that is passably interest-,
ing. Turkey feather styles in Cali-
fornia, by N. ol[, D., ,fs ne/?llgibje.
Paramount shows resourcefulness in
photographing a'Cblumpla U. feinme
researcher who uncovered a vaccine
for measles. Diving scenes In Cali-
fornia are lifted eonslderably by Bill
Slater's criso commient. Movietone
displays skillful '.camcraing on an
Army smoke-screen aviator. Lew
Lehr' for same reel : gets only a
chtickle on his. dog-^exercising stuff
at the tag end. .. .

Competitive spirit of . newsreelers
for this show seems vacation in".

Wcur.

Canton Burly Folds

Canton, O., Nov. 23.

Stock burlesque, after two months

at the Grand Opera House here, will

ternninate its run Nov. 28 under Bob
Eurch. Industrial reces.sion here-
abouts blamed for the closing. Jt

has been the only stage show here
in three years.

Burch had been presenting bur-
lesque at the Grand with fair suc-
cess. Current season started off the
best yet, but for the past month pal-
lonage dropped off sharply.
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RKO

nof»TO>'

.TkpUjWHUtfms • • •

Be 11 lit & E BroR
M'rjorle OalnaWrth
Warlo & Klorlo
Jjflnibertl

(18)
Bines <31rls .

"

F & J Hubert
TItnri 3

Boy Joy '

Gaut)er Ste<»pJech*se
Olndft Glenn
Jacciu«iI11ii Joyce <

Jt^HICAOO

Andr^ti Marcelle, Co
Britt Wood.
Buster" ShftVer C*
CsflB Mnck & T
4 Ortons

(19)
Tip Top Girls
Cnrl Freed Co
Sibyl Bowan \
Howard & Sholdon

Florence & Alvarez
Burt*ft-.Pierce »

PnUt'ce <2S)1
NVoolford P«ts
Geraldlne & J
Howartl Sheiaon
Chick Webl> Ore
Ella FltzGerald
ret Leg Bates •

4 Qrtons
Klrby & Dwval

,

Andrea Marcelle Co
Lamberti
Rita Rio Ore
Hiitchins & Q'

-etottokti (25-21)

ASHTOK VNDKH

PlelclB & RosdfAl
8. Step £\a .?'

Ruaty & Shine
Irene Price
S CanMllans

BABN'SI^BY
U.N '

. , Ritit:.;

"

A J Powers
rtns»Iee Co
T & M. WaWman

- , . , igaiiKlrkwood
'IrlcksOTi A- ttom- > ^Mlllftif & Denne
'Billy Ray Co
Petn&ln

BE1/FAST. , ,

RIts
Archie Bd .

- ;

.Hlntonl Bi'ds'
"

BOINBI RYiH
Bmplr«

Harry 'C^ordon
Jack Hoiden
•Walter Jaclwon '

10 'J Tiller O Is

Alex Lennox ^
Strad & NeAvBttoye
N & P. .St John

Donatella Broa;^: C LDarroll ' Rl'ch»rd8
Ray & "T^ent _
ViXtii Shaw.
Miit.ciou'eia-s Co' '

Shanglial "Vttlng.Tr
TROY

Proctora •

Debonalrs
Rdra4n6 Bros
DeeB,^; .Blue •

Harris &,Ho\vell
7 Danwtlls .

'

Koynl
Larr^v Adier
GInsy ^'hla
MaJCi Wall
Toiinjny Trlnder
3 WhIrlwIndH

M Harrison
Stcad -& Leigh

8 Swing: Girls
UI'ASdOlV

ge

KINGSTON
Vnlon

RawJcis. & Landa.'^ei'
UVBRPOOL

He^'sch^l 'Hehlere •

Chris Charlton Co
W, C. (Barnes •

Harry JVariJon..
, ^ .

RAdclflTe & RdQgers
Hope & Ray
Lioll --Park .'

• , . .

•

1A1TON-
"t;nlon

Billy Rf>anelt , .

Mnnhattkn ^
.

S MuBketeira'-'
Reco & May..." - - .

t>:&»'ORDt
- «oyil - '

'

"TudBe'B ChljiiPff I 1

Fred Bambbrger
Wilson, Daft* ll

Van Dock > ^

Cabaret BEs

KCW YORK 'CITY
8tat«l <2S)

rntchard fi; I*.,

Ra^y HUlink & S
JiioWe: Hellisr'
Al Tcahan .

•

Grfeat Tacopis

PmSBCBCBC
' Stanleys (2«)

'

V1n«ent •J^tapta, Oro
WABAlKCrtrON
,
Capltdl (2«».,

Dave ApoUon Rev

jlJE^IY XpRK JJITT .

BMrney<'jtl|»l|«ll*t'a |
Lea AureCte' ^

I'ClaudiA' rotalll
lJi:i3lc' Carroll
3 Blades J , ..

Bertolottl'H

Joe Hembree's Ore

B.I and B.I
LInd '.Caten^lo , . .
C<»tlAM. tt
DOrmonde Bros
Irene Helda
Heritian Hyde Co

Angelo's Bhu'ba Bd. Lm Juvejys

OHICAGO THJBATBB ..

. Week Not. 8etlk . ^

JAY AND LOU 8EILER
QEORGE PRENTICE

Dir.: L.EDOY'& SMITH

>'KW, TOBK criY
Pufnmoaht (94)

Bunny; i^^rlgan Ore
Frances Langlord
Froddle Sanooiprie

'

'

Kdntc strong •

Red Dust
BtfSTON

MetroiMlltMM (26)
Hal Leroy
liOttle Mayer Ca
Eorl: Lavere .Co
Fred Sylvester Co
Lebenton Skditerd '

nUli'FAI.O f

Buffalo 420)
Ted Lewis Ore

CHICAGO
Clilcaso (2«)

iBriOBka
-.-i,^. :

J . Seller
George Prentice
Anita Jabobl
'Mandela

Oriental (20)
Rita -Rio Ore

BEXROiT
Mlchisan (26)

Wilson Kepple & B
Swifts
Stadord & Louise
Tex Ijewis' Co
Joe Jackson

Warner

PtTT^RURGH

'

Stitnl«>y (26)

Tlnt-ent T.oper. Ore
. (19)

Ted T..ewlH Ore
rHII.AUELPHIA

Karlfl (2«>

Jamesi Melton
Harriet Hpctor- Co
CoUlnii & Peterson
Hecior Co

.

(10).
Jane" Froman.
MinnevKrh Co . .,

GoinoK & Winona
Ml ellan Bros-
Robbinn ^

"Rosa & Bennett

.
1

'

BJCAmNG
Astor (20<21)

Harold Stern Oro
YORK

Strand (29-1)
Pafe Infl Rev.
WASHINGTON

£arl« (26)
Hbney Fnm
Mrby k Duval,
Stan Kavanagh
Gom«'7 & Winona
Don C>>etello .

(19) -

Spurgats >

Merry Macs j

Paul Sydeli & ,S
Harriet Tlottor So.
Cookie Bowers
4 Kraddocks

'

IndependeDl

CHICAGO
Stute T^ike (26)

J«nnne '\VHlker
Roy . Koger.s
York' & Klhg
Roy Cropper
M>Mls. KIrU & H
IMMANAVOIJS

r-yrlr' (2«5)

Jiick lilltle Brt

Rodney .& Oould
Marg.ot ' & 1j Robin
Len Planning & M
Patay Mnrr
KANSAS CITY, MO

Tfower (25-2) .•

Win Osborne Ore
Ruthin Barnes
NVUIrld iDpBols

Wpek of Nov. 22
I'lNSMI RV a'ARK

A.sdirlii.

.Anton B^.
Gui'laiul VVIIson .

I '.TDTTVrSHiOI'^
COI KT RO.tD

rHriiiTinunt
Billy Cotton .Bd

. Weelc: of Novv 22.

'ABKItlUKKN •

Tivoll

•Hut J'.'vin Ifwood*
H ..•„?:. l.-.-nt.ei;.. .• •

4
•.« .1 ;

K - '.' - •

•

S; a "V- tjiV^s . ..,

L— : •>.• > „, J^
BoUi>.\ irrell

)"j(>h Dftcis •

J'Uoia 51illa>

S>d Wboctor
a|.i»>;ks'|iot.; .

• -liiO.-
•

JtJn.iM- :.\";inKrfil
'

>iiUrT ( " •

'>'.;^; ; '.•.•vii.iMj>oiJ

Wiiwlon.-tm'&O ^

Cascade Bltly
QracA Kaye' .. .

Anne White
3 Little Sachs
Lillian Lornlne
Ronee VUlon

Itlll'K any llU't

Ethel Gilbert
Ann C<lartney
Spike. Harrison
Emmett Casey
Chas King
Margaret Padula
Jerry White,
Henry I.AMarr
Jack Arnold
Sid Hawkins
lerry R^un ^

Cnliente

Beth Raborn
Helen Shuw
Ruth Wayne
Carol Sis. .

3 Rhythm Boys
Cnliente Cabelleroi

Chntenu Moderne
Bert Mann"
BlUie Blue
Dot Wexler
Connie "Maxwell

'

Bobble Fuye
Madame Jean

Clnb Cnvnlter

Roger Steele Ore
Helen Shaw
B & F Gilbert
Dagmar.

Club IS .

G Andrews Oro
Jack While i'

Pat Harrington
Jerry . Blanchard
Frank Kroeba
Jerry Kruger
Terl WIthee
Lillian Fltzgernld

Clab 53a St.

•Johnny Ringer Ore
Gene Bayloa
Dorothy Maxlne
Heleta Keyea
Jewel Dnnnhue
Es.telle Keir
Ann Howe '

Bernlce Horton
' Club Gauclio'

Loa Gauchos Oro
•Pedro
RUit Renaud
Can'dldo Si Monies
Club Normnatlla

Buddy Wogner Ore
Joan Hill

.Clnb Yumurl
'Ellaeo Grenet Ore
Roalta Ortega
Dlopa Costclla
Manchlto. .

Felipe De Flores
Cotton C'ub

Cab Cnllowtiy Ore
Bill Robli>M<^n >

TJp, Tnp &' Toe
^

Avis Andrews
Tramp Bd
Vodery's Jublleers
Clvocnlalecru
Ttfddy Ilnio
Ton.rteleyo .

r)Vrinmilj» Hooker
Frodtly -.'J,'! nics
Mhc Joi^nKlon

K! riiU'o.

Don. Alberto Ore
Veliino *i Ve<>bu3
Nuni Sl.'t....

Pcpita' I..u<;Innl Hs
Pcvillrtnns
.Rudolf d'AvnIos
Lnd Gu.MreciliiH

,
Kl Dnrudo -

Caas Ungpn Oi'c
Kft}' I'nrsoii.s

Freddy Bernard
(nrtrr.s
Slftnle.v nurn.<»
Bnr.h;ii-a ]I'*yniilds

KI T»r4*ador

Don ;Jnan Ore
'Fanfiln Do l.tr.-ido

TcrtHly KodrlKUoz
Cor^eH Mnldn
Ulcrirdo De Cuto
TItl if Pellln " . '

•

l<^t«nou>4, 1>Oor
J^oHi:) I'rfin.i DnV

(Vcncli CmmIum

Ant>^ M<ir;:,'iM Orv
' liou ••Br-eesw ^ro' •

Lilian, Danla. Malo
T.iiiclnnnn ik A-'^hour
Ketty £Iara Co
Les Menchiassl -

Lea Robenis
R.obertort
Germaine Roger
Nleo' RoflClvln

'

C!armen Torres

Greenwich Village
Casino

.Ray O'Hara -Qrc
Aileeij Cook
Ohlq\iUa V^ibezla '

Dolores .-Parria. .:
•

Frank MeCoi'^naek-
Ruth Kfdd

Harlem i'prone-
UoDse

Ace Harrla Ore
Detroit Red .

Cobk"& Brown
3*'I)ebonBlrs
Butter Beans & S
Sextupleis
Lillian Fitzgerald
Lovey I^ane
Velma Middleton
Art Taluin

Havann-Madrld
Nllo Menendez- Ore
Jose Manzaneres
Mercedes Co
Antonita
Juan Martinez
(^onsuelo Moreno
Clara & Alberto
,7 Senprltao

,

Bspernnza Irrs
Jeronimo- Villartno
Ceflar Tapla '

Carlos Vivian
Castro Sla

Hlekary Hoane .

Joe Marsala Ore
3 Peppers
Adele Glrard
H'lyw'd Kealnnritni

Mitchell Ayrea Ore
B Jelesntck Ore
Helen Morgan
Edith Rfiark
NTG Rev
Joey Ray ,

Mells, Kirk Sl H
Hate] AmbnKstidor
Wm Scott I Ore
3 & ti Vernon
Tilnda J^ee
Rajah Rubold

Hotel Astor
Sandy Wlllln'mrf-Ore

Hotel Helinunt-
PIhku

Val Olman Oro
Kthel Shulta
Bachelors

Hotel ItlliniiM-e

Hofaee Heidt Ore
Hob MoCoy
Larr.v (button -

•

|,Lysbeth Hughes.'

Hotel HoMHert
(Hrooklyn)

Win McCune Ore
II<ttel Coinmoiiorc

Tommy Dorsey Oro
Udythu Wright
3 Eiigulre.H
Jafk Iieonnrd'
Lee Caiitiildp \
Allan.. Storrs

.1

Hotel KilMon
Billy Swanson Or<'

Hiitel RNHfK Moiix

Klehnra Hlmber Or
J & E Vernon
Alice Marlon
lOli.ie Graves
ytnttrt Allen
Kollhil 3

MftXei Cut. 'eiinttw

Kddle Lane Oi-e

Hitlel KliK'oln

Isliam JonpH Ore
.N'oll & Nolan

Hatel Mt'Alplii

.1 Mpssner Ore
iTeu^^e D'Arry
Gonzales & Mennrn
>Holel iN4^v Vorker'

Glenn Gray Oi'c
I'ope & Frlck
Duke /S: Noble

^•Dorwthy Wltkenw--

llvlel Parii .Uentral

.Jerry Blaine. Oro
Phyllis' Kenny 1

Vivian Francis '. •'

It arrfntgomlery '. , „
JaineiJ' Porfmun .

'

Hotel lic<}adlrtjr

Jeno Bartai'Oro
*

Hotel ; Pierre

tVjit Bl-fihdwy»n?r6r
Harold Naget Oro
Ueity Bryant

' Metel Plain

fJucbln Ore
'nul Draper ' .« i

j;Uotel RIti-Cnrltbn'.

^udtflf FrJiA^ ^O^c i

Ralph Rotglr's Ortf
Holland & Hart
nild<^arde
Hotel ' Ituose'TKHJ

'

Guy Lo)nbai<'(lf'iQr|i
Lukewela Ore.

{ ; J

llotei^ StaviV-Vlnlta
'

Riiille Petti Ore
Dwight FIske
I<ew Parkerson
Tom Lo\v -

Hotel bt."* tieorie
'

M^^rcV.
hutiel St.. ;»Jloitit.ai.'7

.Rdlph Gonzales Ore
Bdsi l<feznj^en Otibt.4

Claire Vernionte
Betty ^Wbervs,;,

ilolel »t.' Kcglj)

Emll Coleman ''tDrtf *

(! 'Codolban Ore ^ .

T,(!la Ellliti«n :

Tiina

;--ll*!*|. *TMns
tt«o. Hall Ore
OiWy Dawn
Hotel U'Mhlort-

Keb Relsman Bd
Paul & G Hartman
Eve Symington
Hotel ' W.clllnirtm»
Ed' MaVeholir Oro

"

Hotel White
Jacqaes Kralreur
Rhoda Chase '

Nancy Noland
Intemiitiqilial^CaBlno

Ge6 Olsen Ore .

Tnscha Bunchuk. Or
(Jene PosdlelOfOrc
Cal.^ary Bros
Artinl
Jeanne Devereatnc
Maurice- & Cranre
JadqucUne 'Mtgnao

Jimmy' Kelly's

,JOe Capello. Ore •.

Allan., Small Ore ,

Montmartr^ Boys
Mary Lane* •

Gene AValters
Loe Leslie
(Jiadys Faye '

Santos & Elvira
Carter & Schaub
Swank 2
Suzanne '& Christine
Lesar & Fedora
Georgette
Isabel Brown
Peggy De'La Plante
LIUlan Craig
Danny Higgins
John Rockwood
Ira Tarnell ^
Vaugh Comfort

Kit Kat Club
Charioteers
Audrey Thomas' •

Babe Matthews
Clarence Bi'owu-
Joyce Beasiey
Laura Wataon
Hotcha' Drew

Lahie
Eddie Davis Ore .

ITIrado Ore
Grazlella Parraga'
Julie Gillespie

La Conga
Pancho Ore
Ramon Littee Bd
Hilda Snlazar
Havana 3
Panchito Riser-.
Bl Caneys

I^a Marquise -'^

Karol Kane
Frank La Salla
Sllvertohe 3
Maria Forbes
Frank McFarlane
Dolores Rogers
. Le Coq Rooge
Hon Marton Ore
George Sterney Ore
The Great Maurice

I'O Mlrnce •

Harr)- Horlnii Ore
Diaz & Lawton
C.nby
V JtacNaughton
Ruth Long
Tl.«lnle 3

Sliradar

Johnny Powell Ore
Margie- Hart"
Crystal . Ajimea

.

Pln\cy, .l>e
Jean 6eott.
Ann tipse .

!l^n PurH
Sflcar 'balVet Onu-
harloa MuVray Ofco
**'

Mfdrt'A

Lou Ferris Ore
The Oaks

A I Lambs Ore
TQ^'my i;yinn^i' .

^'ene - Ar'eher < f
,j

'

;» 'Onyi^ Clu'bC . i,
'

''SrAh'b '
Kirby' d'ro- • ..

Maxlne Sullivaa
I^po^ Watsoji

i^y < lPrefifi<Wiji Oro
Li)icl)le 4ojrn£(oft •

Rose Blaine
Tiny Wolfe
Diamond Bros
Rendinger- 2

'

Paul Sydeli
b^dWSUe -Leed^
Walter Long
tterir.tSpoWinun-;^ .-• 'i

Lee Sulllvnn
H^lail'Dell :-:t,--.-.
Cynthia Caunaught
Shannon, Pj^.o^p^,., ..

' i*lave Elegante'

,

BI»-:.^a«sl.i'Ore ^ M >

um Furrell
Hel«i>'^ftS)« E?>'.
Jtiek: -RA'se

<;)r^Hjrjttttop<r«hH»'

WUIIe Bryant Ore
Lee Simmons
Freddie & Ginger
Babe. J4attbef^;^). . ^ ,

Edntc ilne Hofi^ »' '

Wllla Mae Lane
Avon Loixg

Queen Mary
Joe Webb Ore
Vivian Hall
Rny Jones

KaInbD>y Grill
. ,.

Eddy-. Rogers Oro
Helen Myers '

'

.Glover & .LaMao
^alrlcla Ryaii,

^

ibilitbow-Utiom '

Al Donahue Ore
''

Eddie LeBaron Ore
Durelle Alexander
Dorothy Fox
Alee Tertipleton
Durelle Alexander
Dnrlo & Dlitiie^

'

Senstor Ford '

-Helen Myers
Glover £ JjaMae
Viennese -Slngera
DrRoss

BlVlera

Howard Lally Ore
Eva Ortega
Charles Wright
Bass Bros;.
4 New Yorkers

Russian Art
Tasha D.ntsUo Ore
Anna' KoUznetz'ova
Mara
SInda Voella
Aiek Bolshakoft'
Ell • Spl,vaok -

Zaehar Ma'rtlnQR

' Kusslnit Bear
Coarya Ivrnmin
Kario
Lonya Kaibouas
Elena Slavnala
Nlcholai Grushko
Julian Altmnn
Ivan Korniloff

Russian Kretchma
Nicholas Matth'ey Or
Michel Mlehon
Nadla Ludova
Volodia Katov
Mavusla Sava
Simeon Karavaeff

Stork Club
W Feldkamp Ore
Gua' Mtrlel. Ore

Eddie Bush Ore ,

Satlnl Tuat Lda
Phu Klaloka
«Dlck Mclntyre
Satlul Tual Loa,,

Utile Club ' '

.

Jana jonea
Paul -ICendall
Gladys BaJrweU,
Rose Valyda >'

K < Omar's l>mil*'>:'

Georfce Redman Ore
Chas Earle
Hardy & Werner
Kathlyn Miller
^lllot Kelly
Lillian Gibson
l)nclHo Sunset' Club
Qeorge & Nanette
(Jarios Shftw
Peggy Page
3 Bards V .

Kay Cameron- •'. \
Dolores Del Ray-*
Gen Ball Rev
Hudrty LnRue-
Al Heath Ore -

'

••Prtlomnr^ i.

Kay %eber- .
•<

Jiay Baiuluc
(JlVera Bros
Jack & L .Story
Bob. Crosby's Ore
Hudson i>1e.t«gor (?lp-

. : rnH's''''lMV
'

Frank Sortino Oro
Doiijlnte Cojuml^o

Ken -.Henryson
-Moreno & Vnletjcla
-Rudy -lia Tosca •-

Helen 'Gordon : .

Henry. Monet :

llargtlerlte Lawla
Thora MalthntBOn ^.

Margiierlta de) 'AX*-

-J[uan de.Martl&lK'
'

Seven Seat

Lily (ilbkon
Honolulu Dancero
Jimmy Lowell, Co
Somerset Houm.

.Tanet Jordan f
*"

Son^friet p>yt\^S. ^^

Helen King
Nan, Blaek9tono
HTai BieowTi
.-Prankle Ci0l«gher;,

,

('Dorothy Rc*tert» C-'

^itllobeft Bros
Fred Thompisron Ore-

• Alice 'jfui.ett '
"

i-.,
-.

;.1udy. J.ftne .... '^,

,

Pnf O Shca '

Chuck Fody Ore
Arnold Sis
B Farrln^ton
t.oonn ISloe r, ^i.

A Urtta I Uoh nsy.on ;- .

Uiij-lord ^ Kent
I.Mtn St Cildle'a

Loll Martin Ore
Kddle Davis .'•

Ivis Adrian
.Tames Keogan
Koyal Duo
Haines Tale & S
.Mary Burton
Burnett & Watt
Alfredo & Dolores
Hawaiian 4

Nelson's Cots
C & C Jog •

Little Old New Vork
Joe Howord '

Kddle Leonard
LeaoBarbary
Arthur Behin
Hob Mllllkln.
Cliet Dougherty
A|t>rry-Go-RouiMl

Al Apnllon Ore
Leo Deslys

M
Versnllles

Bergere Ore

Trwftrtero

Garwood Van Ore.

GHICAOa
BInrkliiiivk

Val Ernie Ore
Terry Lawlor
Gomez & Winona
GaII-GoII
Mark Plant

Village Itiirn

Johnny John.><on Ore
Miriam Yerman
Phil Goldfarb
Flying Will rJ OH
CoHet^e &. Biirry
Larry McMahon '

Voodoo
Voodoo Dancers
Roy Rector
Billy Haywood
Cliff Allen

Whirling Twp
I'Yan Craven , 7.

':2Iuslcal Tops (3)
Honey Johnson

WIvel
Bob Asen Bd
Arlme Whitnpy
Evelyn Nesblit
Dob Lee
C;inK,er Sutton
Continental 3

Dorothy Wenzol
,

' Vnciii- Club
Ralph WntUln.v Ore

• Jack Waldron
Frances Faye
.Slboney 4

Heniiy Voungnmn .

Tiny- Wolf
rc'i'fgy Seel
.\ntobarH' Cuban 4

.lolinny a i'.furieo
Sunny & y i)«ii

Kay Kayser Ore
Virginia Slitis' •

•

Sully Ma&!OH.'
Harry B4ibbltt

.

OlieV I'attir.
.

Benhy Fields
Georgos't Jalna
tjVacle Barrle
Dolly Arden
Sunny Rice
Rostta Royca
Maurle "stein Ore

!-Coloslfn'na

Henri Gendron ?brc
Jny - Jaso'n'
Don Enrico
Lola Morse.' 1

Costellos
BllUe Hebert

: Cliib Alabnm '

Harriet No'rris
Kkippy & Marie
Effle Barton
Chct Rpblnson. „ .

Dave Unell
'

Eddie- i'erry -

Paramount 3

Club J'nrumount
.

Harry Vernon
Mile Jeanno..
Soniti'
Rose CataUna
Haxton & Harvey
Mildred Kelly •

Joe MUval
Gn,v BO'a .

Lew King
'Mame'
Marion ParKer
Colleen
Bhitnet Vance Ore

Harry's N. K.

Cabaret
Chas Engles Ore
Jack Irving

Dorothy Wahl
ifargle Kelly
Florence Barlow
Art Buckley
A I Wagner
Red Hoffman
Mildred Rock
Dorothy Johnston

lli-;iat

Port Kelton
Willie Shore
Hazel Harmon
Ciinsinos
4 Ingenues

.

Hotel niMninrvk

(Wnlnnt Koom)
Bddle Varzos Ore
Ruth Prior
Oxford Boys
D & S Jennings

Hotel Brevuort
Jarus Sis
Earl Smith
Commodore Duo
Job Parlato

<Hote,l Congress
(CiiKino)

Jimmy Dorsey Ore

'.Tune Richmond
B6b liib'erlo '•'.,-

rirake Hotel '

^^Oold Coast Knom)
Paul -AVhUeman" 'Orfc-

Orand' Terrace '

Ada Brown •-

Earl HlneS
Geo D Washington
Al & Anise

Edgreirnter Henrb
Hotel

.(Marine Room)
Orville Tucker Ore.
Ballc.v Sis
Bonnie Baker

iibtei Painter House
tlCmplrf IC4HMn>.

T^ho DeMareos^
Alexander Cfrny .

Wa'i-ne King Ore
Pierce & . Harrla
& Cossacks-
Fred Crnig
'4 Aristocrats..
Abbott Unneers

Hotel Sherman •

(College Ina)

Frnnkle Masters Or
Jadfje Hetler
Donna Dae '

Ahearn Bros
Chna Carrier

Hotel Steven*
(Cuntlnentnl Roomi.
Sande Williams Ore
Muslo Hnll Boys
Pierre . &. Temple
Covert & Reed,
Carjos Molina Oro
Jerry 'McGlnly
Herbert Dexter
Irene St. Clair
Marya & Martin

. Old Colony- Club
Gus Van

Roynle Frolics'

Mark Fisher Ore
Sid Tomack.
Reis Bro?
Knrr'e LeBaron 3
Ann Lester
Abbott & Marshall
Rita RaV
Jack 'Hllliard

The Rose Bonl
Bernard & Henri
Dixie Painter
Joy Glynn
Ann -Bolen
Billy Scott Ore

Three Deuces
Roy Eldrldge Ore
C4eo Brown.
Gladys Palmer
Fred Reed
Monette Moore

Yacht Club
Hugo De Paul Ore
Jackie Green
Toby Wing
Robinson Z

Lambs Thvera I

Larry
. M^l Ore

iutimer Clubk^

Jeun-'.'Wn- «,!

Helen. :J?pBter
•"

Geraldlrte Kay

'

Musleal-J'RaskeUV Or
Harry '.leilyn

.LUtle' Rathnkel^r
iaeH (inlftln Ofo -

Marie Holz
Ruby Kelly
Katherlne Maye
J^e-Chardo. &

Bobby Morro Ore
La Costa ....
Lftllta ; . ;f *

• :

i-EtaMlibro.
N^lsOnf*!. H
Alinee Organ •

Allen & Sheridan

RendieavoHB

arUrriV '*: ^Aiich"

R*4i^;?rJ .>
Sitliy Wafren ..

"5ather • Mnrtin w

Les 'Barclay
Mll'ray G;rls' (C)

.

i
Klt/.-CnrHnn .

,

^Crystiil KoortiV-
•

VifS L-eVIa Ote:
'"

II|(jHBit\n £re,t,ehni^

.

Mtii-a Tumanova.
01(fa TimftflmoV -

•""''

Gypsy R,lta . . . ,.

Gregory 'Dhestroft--'-
Tevja porpdt;t3ky .. .

,

Silver- 'fj'ike .Imp!.,,.

: (Cleinentori)
••

Blii Bfdftey 'HSt>c

Pitrlc1&:<&>.'«pne .

Charlca & .K .Joy. .-*•-.-•••'•

20(6 Century; Tavern

Lou LnngO'Orc
Crystal Ames
Barbara.Jason
At'no^ 9. ^
Jimmy: Little
20th Gontui'y DoIIa

Pnrrlsh Cafe

Frankie Folrfax Or
Irene IlATeese
Ola. Wright

. „
Shin Bones • & F
3 Parlsettes'

Dbtkln'N Katliskeller

Mony-ft Albft' ; • -

Sot)hlstoerats. ,

.

Thelma Shearoii
Victor NeWon Ore
rank iPiinll -

•Stamp's Cafe •,

Bella Bolinont
Vic Earlson

PHILADELPHIA

LOS ANGELES
itull

Hruz Fletcher
Charles Latvrenee

Il4>i'crl7 U'llshirr

Nick Coe.hron
:! UebutantcH'.
:\luzzy' Mareclleno
Tt!d • Fl.oRlto Ore

ItUiniore BoiVi ^

llnimv iti ler Or«>

.lulle Gibson
The Stapletons
:i Trojnna ; •..-

J'llul Regtin
T «: E Rayes
Dick Webster
3 llhyJhm.- -Rascal*

ICiite Be I'aree

,I<l,ll.v. «,BlcDi(inald. Os
15s>l)'. Taylor
i>un Riiusllanos

Cafe internationnl
'Les Hlte-Oro

Downey Sin
Lucille L<>lini;ui
.N'l;,'ht & l)u.v
1-' SohaMlMiPtlnM
Marn.M-y Shell

v

- Cafe l.ii ^lii7*

Park Ave \U>yn
Slan Claie Ore

.C.'nb lilt null
Geno Hnrry Oyi '

''

Cluirllp Jloriif.

Caro.lyii Itli-h

H I*Ti'nnor

Joe Uelctnunn Oi-e
M Ray & Nnldi
Larry -Sicv.art
Tola 'GiiUt'

Bddle Belli
Fnts AVnIler Ore
Hawaiian i'aradlNr
Sot -BrtH+ri»"Ore • '

Ant-horage
Roohell & RInata
Kky Allen
Lew Brent
Joliniiy (Jraff Ore

Arcuilla Int'l

Hcrble Kay Ore
Joan Bnrrle
Gary Leon
^larcla Mace
.li Kay.s
3 Nonchalant.s'

'

Don Itenaldo Ore
Bn^a Inn

ilanny LiiPorte Or
Milt Sigmuna

IS;trrll7. Ciife

.Toe Uellly •

Iii>:ili JacU.son
Dixleaiina lice
I'rtul Creen-
l»a,n Anton Ore
llfllevue-Slntirnrd

. (I'liinet i(»om>
.\l^i or |j!i vis Ore

,

' (ltur;;ifni].v Ritont)
F.an!; ./ui le Ore
.Hen Frunklln Hotel
(Georizlan Itoom)

l-"o Zollo Oi'c

Itcnuy Ihr lliim't

Ddoyd .McKay,
It'MM'y'H Swinghlcre.
I'.'ll.v UeoNon
r<Vi'-lll(' .lo'-Jn.son

f;ii.\V K- AlH.ve
(»llvM White
Itii.-jx I ru in

II Carrol ClM (IL')

Cafe .Metropole
(Ciimdfii)

IJ(>riile Ucrlo Ore
4'iMl:irtv<HNl.,lnn> -

I.Uiiliiga, N. .1.1

'|;ir/Mici''- .MIrh Ol-i-

I'.-tiil J<)le>)

XarbarM iiviiy
Ucn Alley

Colony Clnb
Kddle Klnli-y
Ar'llnH Crrnnt
<Mnt)(i Ucf'd
Ki>rcna Kiiod.'i

"

Ann lt(i>;;<

lli'tty (»r('(«l»
-

Lynn M:<rlrtii

llai ry Adtir Ore '

Carol 'Maurice
ChrlsUne Graham
Bernlce Roberta
Linda Grey

Embass.v' Club
Helen Benton
nils Deon'
Eileen ^lereedes
Vera Dunn
Marlon Martin
Lou Drake '""

Bert Clemoux
J'edro Blanco Ore
Warwick Sis
Cliff .Hall
Kvergreen CaKino
Henry Mhy Ore
Tom Bui'ry
De Meranvllles
Connie Joyce.
1.1lllan Stc\yHrt
I'Vanoca La Bit

1523 i.oriiHt

lUibb'r Legs WIM iii

Stella Brooks
ICay Lavery
I'ennuts Stewart
.Jackie Mabley
OlUe -Potter
Honey Brown
-MarJe Wilson
I'ntsy ISvan.s
I.Ulu Mnyp
Uubble.v Shelby
Jane Farrnr
Linda Itae
y-nm Wodd.s Ore
Swing Kings Ore

ll«>t<l Ailelphlii
«;«fe iMurgucry)

Moll Itditncr
.Kjc FraMclto Ore
I'nul Duke
Alli'n Ai Kent
Ila.'<lt«'ii

SIy»a Nash
TiKin 3

Itctty Ivean
l''i'ank (Jahy
l-'iorldlana Ore
Agnes Tollo

Hotel l'lill:idelplilit

,(.'Hlrn)r llitimi)

Dclh cIuiIIIb'
Ka.\ mond;)
Mel(»-(>-l>y » "

.ro<( MlllUoiif. t)rr
<'lKii1eH * (VIphLp
.nil Adi-Jnn
'Martha Kay

Diane •& W.laton

.

Paul Rich
*

liarle LaT«ll
jSm^rald Sis

;

Jack Hutehlna&n'..
Irvlnjp Braslovr.;.Qro

. ^iiifttH of rsyilM

.'Jean Scott'
Kayb' .^orls
'Elal^V Owens
Charlli>!y, Kerr ,Glfb
Llnsley Sis

1214 Club
Jimmy Blake
J, Mills & Reeves
JilmLRolUps,

21 Clnb
Corlle;s & "Palmer
*eggy. ,»ftrlow»
'meggy'SBajV • •

"Miiry' KeHile
Richard Bach
Jay .King
'Jeaa'Rlccnrdl Oro

V'>);^.^'i6»lee Grille

'uWlftldley.
TtiUdred Boyer
Connie Spear.
Fay Ray
Marty -Barton Ore
WbberS Hbr BraH

.(Camden)
Loula Chalkin . Oro
Ra'ir Miller • • • '.

1
•

T & J Sh'll'nh*mii<er
Mary Cllf«*ord •

'

.Tony Senna. -

.tac'k Moss'
Bert-.Slbun
J;ick- Morrison
^Geo W Moore
iTTt'ii .Instrumental J
Use, Hart
HufetT Kiee
'Sin Golden •

, .

EldoradIi\ns

. '.Cbaiigi "Club

Doc Hvder Oro
Vafdd Hafton-
Bobby Evans <

Johnny Hudgens
LeRoy McCoy
iEleds'&' Curley .

Snake Hips. Joe, .

.

Victoria Vlgal'
'filrinc'he Sauitdbrs •

• Viking Cal«
Leonard Cooke <

•

Grace O'Hara
Lepne Vaughn
D\iMorit & Snyder
Frankle fiprlngman .

Puggy O'Neill .

Al Schumacher •

Whltey .Varnllo Ore

.
..Yurkt.own Ta,ye.ro.

P.IU Jtllger Ore
,

Lou Foster

PITTSBUBGH
Bulconad'en

J & B Richards Or
Bill' Grien's

Ray Pearl Ore

Club Petite

iCarl DuWney Ore
Joy Lynn
Rlta-Lawler . .

Bunny Rang -".

Eddie Peyton'*
Eddie Peyton OxP

Harlem,Casino
Jimmy Wa.dklns Or
Larry Steele
George'"Gould
Buddy- Doyle
Rhythm Pals
Abdeen Alt & R .

Alice Harris
8 Harlemeties

Hotel Koosevelt
(CocktRlI Bar)

Billy Cat izone 3

'Hotel Selienley

Howdy Baum 'Ore

Italian Gnrdens
Btzi Covato Ore
Carmen

New Penn
Bubbles IlJeck«r Ore

Nl'xon C'afe

H Mid<lleman Ore
Sally Hughes
Harvey Bcll-
The' Leal Irs •

Lou Hoffnm|\
Nixon Deba -

-

Angelo di, Palma
: Nut Club

AJ. MereuT-
Sam Libnian
'Lou Gold
Woogy- Sherman
Joe Lee

PJaza Cafe
.

Plaza Ore
AH'iHf: (!urtls

Bert Lny.ton Rev
•Tune Blue

'

Eddie, Jones
' Show Boat

Al Marsico Ore.
Trud.v De Ring' ,

Joe Cappo f .
Ruth Ha,zen -

John Bic.nd.olpn
WiIma'Dougli?a
•^Vayne Thoipas
N.oel Sher^mhn <3irl«

'^..lYebttter.Hall ,

(Imperial iR.oom)
Joe Haymes Ore

White Mansions
Jack Sherr Ore -

Marion Mellon

William Pena
(Italian Terrace)

Dick Stabile Ore
Paula Kelly
Burt Shaw
(Continental Bar)
Arthur Ravel •

(GrJiI)
ptto Thiirn Co

'U'lllOWH.

Marly Gregor Ore

BOSTON
Brown ]>erby

.Timmy' McHale Ore
3 Payne Bros
Jean Chrl.sly
N Sherman tils (12)

Coroniiut Grove
Lew Conrad Ore
Shaymc * Arm.slr'g
Sheets Canierx>n
Marlon Lane
Tonv (Jardlne'-

. Clnb Mayfnir
Joe 'Smith On*.
Johnny DeViint
P(fte" Herman
Janet'ft Kulan
FrcderlclCK. & I.:ine
June Havoc"

,
FtiniouH 1>oi>r

Bernte Wayn:- Ore
Hatch & Sntchell
Helen Shaw •

Catherine (^uinn
Rita Manning
Hotel Itradf«ird

(PertthooNe)

FrartlUe Ward Ore
Carmen Trndeau
Hca'tsle Donn<T
Alma Bj-ay
Tung Tin Soo
Tonun.v. Vora;n
TIfi'ony J
Ja<-k Russell
lloot'tr SIcKCiTs (10)

Term CO l^mnn
Linda Keo'he

Hotel ItninNwIck
Vnugh'n Mu-.iroi? tyr

Hotel Copley Plaza

Johnny I^ong Ore

Hotel Stntler

Nye Mayliew Ore
Linda Keene

Hotel WeHtmlnster
BlUle Dooiey Ore
Honey -Murray '

Rerthe Sla
Tom Harly'

Levuggl'H
Rudy Bundy Ore
Ifarfy Spear
.lourne^ & Severin
.Miller Sis
Rayntond Pike
Lou Walters' Co
Norm'nd'le Ballroom
Joe Candullo Ore

.Southland

B Cdlioway Ore
Charlie Harmon
Alnui^ Smith -

Ralph & .s^iim

Khloh ' •.
.

I'aulls & Pearl . ,
1

Hazel Green Co
Steuben's

Jack Fisher Ore
.lauet .Carroll >

Radio KocUcts
.Miirii* King
•Knight .& Oaye •

'I'oyhuMi

Hughle Kollehej- Or.

Tren»ont Pl«'/!«

Gene Nfckeraoii Or

CHI ^AND GOES KALAMAZOO
Kalamazoo, Nov. 23.

Hec Herbert - and ' his ' Ghicago
Swingmen, current at 'the ' Club
Hollywood hare, had a one-night lay-

off last wai&k. Band is joining local

here' and going undej: Yiew 'contract

until Feb. 1.
>»•:-»

' V
"Uniton' requirfed the -.one-night lay-

off during' whicff Herbert 'Swingsters

rVisited club and 'eared- fill-in music

6£ Hal Cbllar' orch.-^ v -
. • •

'

I
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Permanent National Theatre

Out of WPA Aim of 2 Bais

Before Congress; Other Terms

Two bills before C]|o.ngress aim ; to

establish a National • Theatre . tinder >

^Government ' patronage!. ' Measures

have aroused consit^e^rable. "interest

on- Broadway; particularly among

plAyer^, since the chance of engage-

ments would be iricreased should

either bill be enacted. ' One pro-

posal was written by Gongressmaff

James M. Coffey of Waishington; the

other by Congressman- William I.

Sirovich of New York.
.

'' Both bills appear to have been

inspired by the activities of the WPA
• rejief theatre, known as the Federal

Theatre Project Sirovich favors

establishment of « bureau of fine

atts, the head of which would be in

the President's cabinet. Coffey's Ijiill

proposes to lift the FTP out of the

WPA setup so there would be no

doubt as to its permanency. One
weakness seen is the limited salary

eet for~the commissioner of such a

project. Doubtful if an efficient ex-

ecutive couUd be attracted unless the

compensation were measurably in-

creased.

Coffey contends that the FTP has

Indicated the potentialities of a

flourishing culture throughout the

country. Argument for a Govern-
mentally-backed theatre is that such

a project would provide entertain-

ment for all classes and not be re-

stricted because of high admission

prices, as in the larger .cities.

He proposes to lift the entire The-
atre Project out of relief and trans-

fer it as is to the planned national

theatre, but to expand it, taking over

the other so-called cultural fields

now included in WPA. Bill names
the theatre, dance, music, literature,

graphic and plastic arte, architec-

ture and decoration, all with their

allied arts, to be included in the

bureau.

Coffey bill fixes the salary of the

proposed commissioner at $5,000

yearly. Head would be appointed by
the President fdr two years, al-

though the term could be extended.

Commissioner would have six aides,

Regions would be established, each
with an administrator (at $4,000 per
year) and four aides.

Provision is jnade to enlarge the

FTP, which was cut down 25% last

summer. Coffey's proposed bureau
would also raise salaries not less

than 20% over those now paid. No
maximum' nor minimiun is set and
the least playeTS would receive

would be $29 per week, as against

the present $23.85 in the FTP. Num-
ber of people who would be engaged
would increase the present comple-
ment not less than 20% .and could
double the numlier. No .relief status

would figure.

Congressman figures that the FTP
has 'decentralized' the theatre in that

plays are given not only in the sev-

eral key cities.'*' Plan fostered by
Sirovich was introduced by him-
twic'e before. Last spring the con-
gressman addressed the American

• Theatre Council, convention in New
York, spiritedly .speaking on behalf
of the WPA theatre projiect, and de-

.
daring 'we must establish a national
theatre.*

Year or so ago a national theat?:"e

bill- passed Congress and received
the White House sighature. • Since
then nothing has been heard of the

movement. Measure, however, does
not call for federal financing. Plan
was to build a theatre in Washing-
ton, D. C, and operate from there,

but there was a stipulation that
called for economic operation. Names
of socialites iii the capital, Boston,
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore
*nd Chicago were mentioned as be-
ing interested in the idea. Claimed
that $1,000,000 would be subscribed
for the establishment of the theatre,
but Wiiether the coin was ever raised
Was never revealed.

Public
. me'eti^g to arouse support

for Cpngressman. Coffey's bill was
held Monday (22) night at the Union
Memorial Methodist Church. N. Y.

'By Popular Pemand'

.Richard Rqdgers,- who cpm-
posed the tunes fpr .'I'd Rc^ther

Be Right,' Alvin, I^. Y., had the ,

right to reserve four tickets,

nightly for ';the "show.: Requests
.

i Vr the ducats became so he.avy^„
he decided on a European

,
tr^p.

and. sails tonight (24). "Lorenz
Hart, who penned the lyrics,

ducked .for. .Italy last week,
giving the saiiie reason.

Bioxofficc..' steff, in reporting
the gross to ,San^ H. . Harris,

show's producer,
,
,orie night,

j

apologized because the number
of standeeis at that performance
had dropped.

Actors Considering Prop-
ping Double-Pay . Ruler^tp

Permit Plan; SiAiil^ij' : t6<

London's
-f^ 1 Subscription

P^rformanccis for Tryouts

.
—vManagers Claitai, I ;Pfes^.

erit Stand Nullifies N. Y.
Statute Legalizing Shoiy^s

COMMITTEE TO REPORT

CASTING NKESW ROAD PLANS

Plans for the road company ot
'Having Wonderful Time,' which was
nearing the rehearsal stage, has been
set back. Reason appears. to be cast-

ing difficulty. Decision to delay
came after a number of players were'
given readings. Leads have been
changed several times in the original
troupe, but none of those formerly in

the show is available. Management,
however, claims the road plans are
still on the fire.

First company of 'Time' is now. in

its 40th week at the Lyceum, N,' Y,,

with tickets on sale up to New Yeat's
Eve.

Equity! is now favorably cpnsider*

iihg' Su|iday legit pei-formances, with

certain limitations, but not at.^he be-

hest of managers. Association's coun-
cil appdihted a committee to report
on the' feasibility of. Sundays along
the lines 6f London's/ for the" benefit
of its members who may be laying
off.

'

In London there are several groups
specializing on Sunday night shows,
admissions to such performances be-
ing by subscription. Alohg such lines
the British authorities consider the
presentations to be 'private' show-
ings. Little or no interference over
the text of plays is given, and some
being played which would probably
not pass the censor if offered for the
public performances.

London Sunday system calls, for

the tryout of new plays and, while
the presentations are supposed to be
private, critics are generally inyited

and reviews appear in the dailies.

If the Equity idea becomes an actu-
(' (Continued on page 60)

TMAT Pickets 5 B'Way Houses As

Blow at N. {. Managers: Gull

Grisman Targets* AFL Angles

That'*. One Way

Weather, was raw and ' wet
'.

., when the, Theatrical Managers,
; Agtentpl and Treasurers- Union

^^ stated 'piclcetlni five Bpo:^dway(
theatres Saturday (20). Most

..i.of . the .
placard bearers' were

Mbbjcofflco men out of jobs. At
1 the Forrest theatre ('Tobacco
Ropd')'the pickets were told by
the stage, crew that they could-

\ ha^e drinks gratis in the ad-

^

joining hotel bar.

Stagehands left an open lab

in the.bar for the benefit of the
. chilled'' picketers.

FILL 19,000 ADVANCES;

NEW'RIGHT' RECORD

Another: new record for advance

mail ticket selling' is credited to ll'd

Rather Be Right,' Alvin, N. Y. Stated

that 19,000 orders Have already-; been
filled) out-of-town orders being taken

care of up to Jan. 10. Monday's (22)

first mail brought more than 550 or-

ders from out of town and the sec-

ond delivery iriduded another 150.

There are 2,200 such applications on
file for February performances.
Early this \yeek an added staff of

five ticket sellers was assigned to the
orders and new racks for tickets or-
dered. B.o. staff was working Sun-
days even before the show opened.

32iid

ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of

To Be Published Late In December

Special Exploitation Advantagea

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON
154 W. 46th St. 1708 No. Vine St. . 54 W. Randolph St. 8 St. Martin's PI.

. Board of the Theatrical Managers,

Agents and Treasurers last week
ordered the picketing of . six Bxor,d-

way . theatres ,i.n .•retaliation to the

managers' refusal to recognize the

unioh. -Houses picketed' werip those •

^in which Theatre Guild attractions

are playing and those operated by

Bam • H. Grisman. Lntter however,

<lenicd 'he had any " objection to his

front of the house joining TMAT and
claimed' scvejfai arc members. Union
oh the oihcr] hand, declared' the
manager had, stated he would not en-
gage members of the orr;anization.

.
, TMAT immediale;iy raised

,
the

initiation fee after advising the box
office staffs, company managers and

,

agents that they . could apply ior
membership up -Ho noon Saturday
<20) upon fUing application .and p^y-
Ing $36. After that hour the initia-

tion went to $150. At one o'clock the
picketing started.

Houses affected ..were tlie Shftbert
and Broadhurst, which have the
Guild's 'Amphitryon 38' and the new
*Madame Bovaty,*' and the Belasco,

Hudson and Windsor, which have
'Golden Boy,' 'Too Many Heroes' and
'Work is for Horses,' latter having
opening last Saturday (20) night.

Pickets were on half-hour shifts and
when men were relieved, they re-
placed others at 'the various houses
affected. Monday the Guild was in-

cluded, 'The Ghost of Yankee
Doodle' having opened there.

Complaint Against Galld

Union's complaint against the
Guild is that organization's practice

of placing,its own girls in. boxoffices

when its shows are operating. Re-
sult is that the regular ticket staff

is tossied out during such engagej?

ments. Guild contends that its sub-
scription system is such that only Its

people can handle tickets properly.

(Continued on page 54)

'Mulatto' Management

Pays Claini Vs. B'port

Mgr. to Fill Next Date

Players and new management of

'Mulatto,' which recently' opened in

Bridgeport, Conn., faced perplex-
ing situation when the house was
attached by a Worcester, Mass.,

creditor who had a claim against the •

house manager, reputed to be one
Ben Levene. Attachment was tound
to. include the prodviction and ward-
robe of the cast.

Although it was figured that the
nclusion of the show property could
have been voided in court, the
show had no alternative but to pay
out some $200 in order to fill the
next engagement. Show ni"n.''.''e'k

ment was reported getting the n:n
from the players, who rofi<'^''''^d

.

their, salaries with the undcrslT.'"'!-

ing they would participate in pr-^fif .<5,

Mixed cast drama was ori-^'-n'rlly

presented by Martin Jones. It went
to the road twice last season p.nd

finally came a cropper in Philp.c^el-

phia, where the mayor ruled it Iti-

proper. Present venture v/as put
out by Hurst Amyx, actor, and
Lillian Heath, non-pro.

Stager's Radio Gadc^et*
'Something for Nothing,' plr>y by

Sid Schwartz and Harry J. Essex,-
which opens Nov.. 25 at Providence,
Is centered on a typical radio con-
test. Production will use a tr,?n-

scription of Martin Block's vWe. He
is currently on the^ radio via 'Make
Believe Ballroom''^ program over
WNEW, N. Y. Other radio gadget*
are inclp^ed in plot.'

Schwartz was publicity dit'ector at
WNEW untjl a few months a.co and
has been connected with radio in
various capacities, including acting;
for more than eight years.
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Free Space for FTP Has Chicago

Show Biz Wondering How It s Done

inside Stulr-L^t

Reason for the sudden postponement of Tour Cents a WoriJ' Is that John
Cecil Holm wants to write-the play singlehanded. Marc Connelly and Sam
Spewack attended rehearsals of the show a few days, before the scheduled
opening and thought it had fine possibilities which could be fexploited in

a couple of days' rewriting. ^ .

Holm would have none of it, however, since he's determined that nobody
should say anybody else wrote his ^)lay. Is touchy on the fact that George
Abbott directed 'Three Men on a Horse' and that many later stated con-
versationally that he rewrote it, Abbott was billed as co-author. Holm
locked himself in a hotel room to try to finish the rewriting job, but It

was finally considered best to postpone production. From a source close,

to the management, it's stated that the show will have another try in about
six months. '

• .

Stanley Preston Young, who'wrote the drama in verse, 'Robin Landing,'

one of last week's debuts at the 46th Sti'eet, N. Y., is a book reviewer on
the N. Y. Times. Play, which drew a thumbs down press, is not Young's
first effort for the Mage. One, 'In Praise of Husbands,' was done by WPA
in Bridgeport, Conn., last season. It was later tried/ in the summer the-

ati-e at Matunuch, under the title of 'Double Exposure,' but a pen name
was used. -

.

T. Edward Hambleton,' associated with Sidney Harmon in presenting
'Landing/ is a wealthy youth'who backe<J, the Matunuch season.

Dock Street Theatre, Charleston, S. C, oldest legit house in the U. S.,

alluded to as the opera house, will present Farquhar's 'The Recruiting
Officer,' Saturday evening (27). Events accompanied by a musical recital,

•will start at 7:30 p. m. and is billed as a 'festive and formal opening.'

House, which has been remodeled, dates back two centuries and so does
the coriiedy-. Presentation is under the auspices of the mayor and city

council and it is hoped to intersperse road attractions among' local enter-,

tainment sponsored by the city.

Hits. Lillian Bernard Tonge, who has a small part in 'Father Machachy's
Miracle,' at the St. James, N. Y., requested that she be given the star's

dressing room because her legs were in bad condition. Actress did not.get

the specified quarters, but a room was made available so. she may get to

the stage With a minimum qf effort on her part.

Mrs. "Tonge is being treated daily at a hospital.

Solly Smallman is. out of Leblang's ticket agency, N. Y., with which he.
was connected for 19 vears, having started as an office .boy. Staff pre-

sented him with a wrist 'watch and understood the agency paid him a
bonus of two months' salary.

Smallman plans opening ah agency on his own.

Dorothy Bryant, who resigned the leadership of Chorus Equity after

serving for 18 years, was accorded a special honor' by Equity's' council

which acts for both associations. Ordered that her' name be continued oh
the letterheads as Executive Secretary Emeritus; Letter of praise was sent

Mrs. Bryant. She' is on an extended South American trip.

Two yoimg showmen connected with last week's Broadway openings,

made quick departures to Hollywood after the premieres. Sidney Harmon
co-producer of 'Robin Landing,' returned to the Paramount lot, while Gai:-

son.Kanin, who staged "Too Many Heroes,' went to thie Goldwyn studio.

THAT Pickets

. Chicago, Nov. 23.

Publicity being grabbed in dailies

by Federal theatre, has commercial

Bhow business boys wondering how
it's done, since press stuff is suppos-

edly on a strictly ad-Unage basis in

the majority of the papers and Fed-

eral theatre- cuts ads down to a mini-

mufn. .

.

All dailies are going overboard on

Harry Mintiirn's staging of, Eugene

CNeill's 'The Straw' and the revival

of George Bernard Shaw's ' 'The

Devil's Disciple,' set to open Thurs-

day night.' Have increased picture

space to the' extent that two and

three-column cuts, are the general

thing rather than one-column, as

heretofore. Also getting a plentiful

supply of boxed stories and some by-
line stuff from critics themselves..

,
Last weekend- the project's two

shows topped all . other productions
in town in ainount of free space.

Demonstrates new policy of papers,

none of which would even recognize
the existence of the Federal theatre

the first of this year.

Start-off of weekend was with the

Daily News " using an amusement
page streamer^ something rarely .done

by the paper, carrying two half-

column .stories, and pictures, Other
papers followed with pictures and
releases,, the only one shy being the
Tribune, which missed the photo
display.'

Outside the woadering-how-it's-
done by commercial boys, there is

no other feeling—none of the latter

expressing any resentment over the

success of the project in grabbing
space even though not buying as

much in ads as the other shows are

doing.

WYNN SHOWDUCKS Pin;

FROM PHILLY INTO N. Y.
.

I

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Town's excitement at prospect of

first musical show of season was
short-lived when Shuberts decided
Ed Wynn's 'Hooray for What' was
ripe for N. Y. Winter Garden after

a month out and canceled scheduled
further, week's testing here at Nixon
Nov. 29. Piece instead goes direct

from Philadelphia to New York for

opening Dec. 1. Another promised
song-and-dance item, 'Between the
Devil,' is also uncertain. If it doesn't

show up next month, bCurg will have
had more than three months of legit

far without a single musical, for

which this town's a pushover.
Looks' like Nixon will have its first

dark session next week since season
opened late in September. Nothing
in sight to follow current 'Victoria

Regina' aind no^booking yet for fol-

lowing week either, Fredric March-
Florence Eldridge play, 'Yr.' Obedi-
ent Husband,' scheduled for Dec'. 13,

is only thing in sight so far, Follow-
ing s^nza is Xmas week and house
will definitely go dark then as per
usual custopi.

Coast Bookrs Organize

Hollywood^ Nov. 23.

Booking agents in the Los Angeles
territory last week organized the
California Theatrical Agents' Assn.
with Walt6r Trask, president, Al
Wager vice-president, and Norman
March secretary-treasurer. Around
35 agencies are -represented in the
membership.
Body was formed following de-

mands by a committee of the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors for mini-
mum wage scale for bookings.

ENGAGEMENTS
Clarence Derwent, Klfrida Der-

wenfc, Barbara Barton, tady Precious
Stream' (Coast c,o.). .

Walter N. Greaia, George J. Lewis,
Kay Miller, David Morris, Beatrice
de Neergaard, 'One Flight Down.'

June Clyde, Jack Whiting, 'Hooray
for What.' -

."Vera Zorina, 'I Married an Angel.'

Rose Hobart, Weldon Heyburn, J.

Hammon Dailey, William Edmunds,
'Siege.'

Rex O'Malley, 'Merely Murder.'

Fraye Gilbert, 'Room Sei-vice'

(New Haven. CO.

Future Plays

'Heavenly Express,' fantasy by
Albert Bein, may be produced
by Burgess Meredith. He plans
to play the lead.

'How to Get Toug:Ii About It,'

by Robert Ardrey, is Guthrie
McClintic's third production of

the year. Rehearsals starting

around Christmas.
'Silent Partner,' on the Group

Theatre's schedule, is Clifford

Odets' latest.

'Come Home to Roosf tenta-

tively on program of Richard
Herndon. Comedy, by Richard
Herendeeh, tried out a year ago

.

by Herndon in Boston;

'A to Z,' novelty revue taking
- in all phases, of " show biz, slated

ior B'way debut next January
backed by E, K. Nadel.. Edward
J. Lambert ind Sidney Richards

collaborators on the book.

Equity to Me With

Managers on Threat To

Enforce ATC Policies

Equity council last week consid-

ei-ed its recent resolution designed

to force into line all managers not

cooperating with policies of the

American Theatre Council. Action

resulted from managerial objection

to the resolution. Equity had re-

fetred to the resolution as 'a new
policeman on the theatrical beat?
Paul Turner, Equity attorney, was

instructed to confer with the legal

advisor to the League of N. Y. The-
atres with the idea of clarifying the
resolution and rephrasing it to con-
form with Equity's statements that

-no such extreme would be resorted
to without a preponderant agree-
ment from the managers.

It has been,. stated that the reso-'

lution never was formally adopted
by council, but that a rough draft

was • agreed on subject to further
consideration. Accprding to the an-
nounced version of the' resolution,

Equity proposes to enforce ATC
moves by the cancellation of actor
contracts.

DULZELL TO COMPLETE

HIS TERM AT EQim
Paul Dulzell will serve out his

term . as executive secretary of
Equity, it was stated yesterday. E. J.

Blumkall-so advised the council yes-
terday after returning from the bed-
side of the sick man.

Dulzell was re-elected last spring
for three years on the regular ticket

with Frank' Gillmore- and others.
Several weeks ago he presented his

resignation which the council re-

fused to accept.

He has been abed several weeks
and is now recovering from influ-

enza,

FTP "Weavers' Painted

Red by L. A. Protestors

Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Group of professionals opposed to
the local setup of the Federal Thea-
tre Project has filed protests with
California congressmen and others
against staging- of 'The Weavers,'
Gerhardt Hauptmann drama, on the
ground that it is red propaganda.
Leader of ,^the protes;tors is Mrs.

Clarencie M/ers, actress now resid-
ing, in Los Angeles. 'Weavers' is

skaded to opening Thanksgiving day
at the Mayan. .

Baker City (Ore.) O. H.
Burns Down

; Legit Cancels
Opera House at Baker City,. Ore.,

gels very few roadshows anyway,
and with the destruction of the thea-
tre by fire hist week, thrre's little

likcUhood of a now one boing built.

'Room Ser.'vicc,' which has been
doing in and out business on the
Coast, wax booked into the spot.

Claimed -the .house wns .sold out in

advance.

Current Road Shows

Week of Nov, Z%

'

'B a r c h e j» t e r Towers' (Ina

Claire), Royal Ale^candria, To-
ronto. "

'

'Behind Red Lights,' Maryland,
Baltimore.

'

'Blrother Rat,' "Selwyn, Chicago.

'Brother Rat/ Erlanger, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

•B r own !.S n r a r,' Majestic,

Brooklyn, N, Y.
'Doll's House' (Ruth Gordon,

Paul Lukas), Diavidson, Milwau-
kee,

'

•Hooray for What' (Hd Wynn),
Forrest, Philadelphia..

, 'House. Master/ Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia. " ' j
''Les^nipg: . on . Letty; (Charlotte

Greenwood), Paramount, Toledo,

b., (22); Hanna, Cleveland, O.,

(23-2t). '
,

. •Liive ' of . Women! (Heather

An^jel), Wilbur, Boston.

'ftWrdy Murder,' McCarter,
Princeton^ N. J. ,

-

'Mont^ Carlo. l^Uet ,Ruse,'

Hershey Goinmunity, Hershey,
Pa. (24).^.

'B:.3hard IV (Maurice Evans),
• Ford's, Baltimore.

•Jtlffht This Way,' Cass, Detroit

(21) .

'Room Service,' Copley, Bos-*

ton,

'Room Service,' Baker, Baker
City, Ore., (22): Pinney, Boise,

Idaho, (23); Paramount, Salt
• Lake City, Utah, (2^); Orpheum,^
Ogden, Utah, (25); Aude, Denver,
(27-29). .

'Shows of Shows,' Geary, San
Francisco..

'Stafe Door' (Joan Bennett),

Cox, Cincinnati, O.
'Three Waltzes,' Opera H^^se,

Boston.
' 'To Be Continued,' National,

Washington, D. C.

'Tobacco Road/ St. Charles,

New Orleans. •

'Tonieht at 8:30,' Rivoli, Port-
land, Ore.

'Tovarieh' (Marta Abba), Shur
bert, Boston.

'Tovarieh' (Eugenie Leonto-
vich), Hipp, Terre Haute, Ind.,

(22) ; Memorial Aude, Louisville,

Ky., (23); Victory, Dayton, O.,

(24) ; Fairbanks, Sprin^Beld!, O.,

(25) ; Shrine Aiide, Ft. Wayne,
Ihd., (26); Granada, South Bend,
Ind., (27).

'Victoria Retina' (Heletj

Hayes), Nixon, Pittsburgh, Pa.

:

'Women,' Erlanger, Chicago.
/Yes, My Darling Daughter,'

- Grand Opera House, Chicago, 111.

'You Can't Take It With You,'
Harris, Chicago.
•You Can't Take It With You,'

Plymouth, Boston,
'You Can't Take It With You,'

Maryland, Cumberland, Md.,
(22) ; Jeiferson, Charlotteville,

(23) ; James, Newpoi;t News,
(24) ;

Lyric, Richmond, (25-27).

'Yr. Obedient Husband'
(Fredric March), Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O. (26-27),

Record Booking List

For Columbus; 4 Shows
Columbus, Nov. 23.

Beginning the day after . Thanks-
giving, Hartman theatre will be dark
only two nights in two weeks—some-
thing of a litjleil record.
Shows btib^ted in by Manager Rob-

ert Boda are the Fredric . March-
Florence Eldridge starrer, 'Yr. Most
Obedient Husband,' for. Nov. 26-27;
Charlotte Greenwood's 'Leaning on
Letty,' Nov. 29-Dec. 1; "'Stage Dbqr,'
Dec. 2-4, and 'The, Women,' Dec. 7-8.

Shows Out

Only closing on Broadway last-

week was 'The Bough Breaks' which
opened Friday (19) and closed the
following night (20), after just three
performances. It was. given one of
the severest critical drubbings in
years.

'THE BOUGH BREAKS'
Opened Nov. ' 19. '37. AH

critics went after this viciously,
Whipple (World-Tele.) said,
'Kindest thing would be to ig-
nore

, It completely.' Brown
(Post) 'As a Uirf. • laiarler
play it has three cnuiai-iers too
many.' Ander.s;jtn I.T'oumal)
'There wctc moments when I

thougJit it would not survive
it's own second act.'

Play had a th:- \vpei-son ca.st and
a short bankroll.

• (Continued from page 53)

Grisman has given no special reason
or his alleged opposition to his stafTs

jBiningi

Showdown Dive.

Question arose whether the sta|[e-

hands and actors whose unions are
affiliates of the American Federation
of Labor, as is TMAT, would 'pass

the picket line.' There was. no in-
terruption of performances and since
TMAT has not been taken in by
lATSE no participation from the lat-

ter is expected at this time. Same
goes- for other stage unions but
TMAT seeks a showdown on its

labor affiliation. Pointed out that
when Equity attempted to organize
Hollywood in 1929 it received no
support from any other labor union,
but vmionization has spread and de-
veloped since then.

There, was some delay in starting
the performance .of 'Golden Boy' at
Saturday's matinee. Show was put
on by the Group Theatre, rated a
radical organization. Players argued
over the propriety of going on jn
face of the picketing, but the curtain
rose at three o'clock-; when it was
certain that the stagehands had taken
no sympathetic action.

Belasco Imposse

Managements .pf the theatres and
shows involved had signs hastily
painted announcing that 'AH actors,
musicians and stage employees of
this theatre belong to the American
Federation .of Labor unions, with
which we cooperate wholeheartedly
and cordially. However,' we do not
approve of the unionization of our
executives.'

Anticipating some action frorti^he
party, because of its labor affiliat^,
Grisman shifted a treasurer wKois
in the TMAT from the .Windsor to
the Belasco. When he exhibited his
union card, the party entered the
theatre. Otherwise the performance
might have been called off.

TMAT ruled that the ticket seller,
whom- the manager recently brought
over from Philadelphia, had passed
the picket line and his card was
withdrawn, possible suspension to
follow. Stated Jhat had he remained

the Windsor there would 'have
been no such action.
Group sent a committee to TMAT

Monday (22) with the request that
the pickets be called off that eve-
ning because the h.ojuse had been sold
out in advance to a labor organiza-

tion. Demonstrating union replied it

would make no exception and that

the picket line would be formed as

ordered.
Claim set up is that company man-

agers, agents and treasurers are
'confidential executives' who 'handle
our funds' and are 'vested with dis-

cretion in a large number of matters
and in many instances have the
rijght to engage and discharge labor.'

-

Guild claimed it had never refused
to employ, members of the TMAT and
also that its girl ticket sellers feared
that if they joined the TMAT they
would be forced out to make way
for unemployed boxofflce treasurers.

Boxoffice men in line criticized th«
claims and spoofed the idea that they

are executives. There appears to be
some dpubt about > the .grouping of

the
' three classifications in one or-

ganization and union heads have
been inclined to agree that company
managers should not be active mem-
bers of the union.
Picketing is to be continued in-

definitely, it is understood. TMAT
plans to enter the picture theatre
field and place managers and treas-

urers in all major houses. Also seeks
to have member ticket men in all

places Where tickets of jadmission are

sold. Some are now being used as

checkers by motion picture produc-
ers where films aire on percentage.
Believed that jobs can be found for

all in the union and the picketing

movfe is the first result of the mem-
bers' demand for . action.

The New York Theatrical Press

Agents who have declined unioniza-

tion sent word that TMAT 'does not

speak for Broadway press agents.

Not a single p.a. of any current

Broadway attraction is a member of

TMTA.'

Gamekeeper Anderson
Maxwell Anderson has bought a

1,000-acre fur farm and game pre-

serve in the village of Hudson, Me.,

according to advices from ' there.

Stanley and. Mrs. Oliver, the' writer's

brother-in-law and sister, are to

spend the winter at the farm and

will be joined next summer by the

Andersons.
Understood the playwright .plans

construction of a studio for use next

summer. ,He will continue to make

his permanent home near Nyack.

N. Y., a few miles outside New York

City.
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Interview* Scorches WPA Execs;

FTP Tery Much ABve and Active

WPA theatre heads, burned- last

weelc ovier an article appearing in

the dipilies to the effect that the proj-

ect was a complete flop and 'already

as good as dead.' Mrs. Ellen S.

Woodward, assistant administrator in

charge of professional WPA projects,

issued a sharp denial from Washing-

ton, where the offending article was
date-'lined.

Present .-allocation of funds for the

Tlieatre Project extends until next

June 30i but.it is Ithown that more
coin has already been applied for to

cover at least six months beyond

that date.

J. Howard Miller, assistant to Mrs.

Hallie Flanagan,, national director,

was supposed to have furnished the

.interview, but on the date quoted he

was on the Coast surveying the field

to which he was originally assigned.

He is now attached to the New York'

project. Claimed the yarn contained

'numerous errors and misrepresen-

tations,' although it was conceded it

may have been based to some degree

on an interview given 'by Miller

two months previous. Story said he

•spoke coolly of salvaging the wrecks

age.'
.

Jvlrig. Flanagan was described in the

article as *day dreaming' of an ex-

panded theatrical horizon, but it is

pointed but that the project is op-

erating in 40 cities within -22 states.

Denied, too, that the intent is to es-

tablish a pernianent national theatre,

with work relief merely a secondary

objective. Real reason for th^ proj-

ect, according to the Woodward
statement, is relief for unemployed
actors, but that has been decried any
number of times by some project ex-

ecutives. As for a national theatre

under a \yPA setup, that could only

be a 'possible eventuality at some
future time.'

Stated that no imit in the theatre

project is entirely self-supporting,

due to many limitations under which
it works, yet the article in question

had Miller claiming the unit in San
Diego had earned an annual profi.t

of 45%, while one in »'Paris, 111.,

.yarned 40%. Mrs. Woodward de-

clared Miller 'could never have made
this statement' and pointed out there

is no imit in the Illinois town men-
tioned.

Denied, too, that the government
had decided to close the project, as

insinuated in the story. Fact ' that

there are now 8,dl5 on the payrolls

as against 12,263 last season, is ex-

plained as the result of the reduction
in the whole WPA setup starting last

July.' Declared the project is 'very

much alive and active.'

HnIUe Speaks

Hollywood, Nov. 23.

Mrs. Hallie Flanagan, Fed-
eral, Theatre Project head, told

1,300 perfoi-mers at a meeting
here last night that 'the Coast
has contributed handsomely to

the eminent success being
achieved' by the government
venture.
She said she welcomes honest,

criticism, but threatened to

clean out the. group of radicals

who have been keeping the lo-

cal organization jn a turmoil.

She defended the production
here next week of 'The Weav-
ers' against changes .of commu-
nism on the ground that 'every-

thing in the theatre must have
a little powder in it.'

Also said that around 1,000

FTP workers had left the ranks
for other occupations during the
year. J. Howard Miller, her
assistant, likewise spoke glow-
ingly of the strides made by. the

project.

LEGIT GROUP ACTIVE

IN PRO-CHINil MOVES

Two Salary Claims Vs.

Shufeerls' /Devil'; Cast

Changes for 'Hooray'

claims have been filed by two
players who were let out of 'Between

the Devil,' although they had run-of-

thcrplay contracts. Howard Dietz-
Arthur Schwartz musical, which was
taken off for revision after trying out
in Philadelphia, was put back in re-
hearsal last week by the Shuberts.

One of those making claims is Jo-
seph Laturo, who was engaged for

a moderate salary but was not called
ior rehearsal. Management stated
his part was cut out ii) revision of
the book. Other player not called
had a minor part at minimum salary.

But he had a run-of-the-play ticket

and will receive salary also. Laturo
is a radio performer.

Affair is not a matter of arbitra-

tion. Equity rules, holding that an
actor holding a run-of-the-play con-
tract must be paid as long as this

sho.w is on. Only stipulation is that

such actor cannot accept an engage-
ment elsewhere.

Cast changes in 'Hooray for What!',
another Shubert musical now in its

second week of a Philadelphia try-

out, have Jack Whiting replacing
Roy Roberts and June Clyde going
in for Hannah Williams. Latter was
dissatisfied with the* song numbers
assigned her. Miss Clycle was brought
on from Hollywood where she was
in pix. She also was' in films in

England.

'Hooray' is due at the Winter Gar-
den, N. Y., next Wednesday (1),

Theatre Arts Committee for De-
mocracy and Peace will henceforth
be the title of the group of legiters

which has hitherto beeii active in

money raising for Spain, China and
antirFascist causes. Switch in title

"was to allow for expansion, accord-
ing to Hester Sondergaard, who made
the announcement at a legiters' rally
for Chiria held Monday (22) night
at the Hudson theatre, N. Y.

Lee Simonson piresided at the
meeting at which nearly $300 was
raised by Martin Wolfson, who made
the collection speech. Contributors,
many from the Group, included
Frances Farmer, Leif Erickson, Mor-
ris Carnovsky, Jules Garfield, Phoebe
Brand, Emanuel Eisenbcrg, Ernest
Cossart, Luther Adler,. Arthur Kober,
Sheppard Strudwick, Ted Berger and
Joe Julian.

Stage was decked out with Span-
ish, Chinese and American

;
flags.

Speakers included Arthur Kober,
Pao-Chen Shih, Nat'l Student sec'y
of the Chinese YWCA, Dorothy Mc-
Connell, Coburn Goodwin, Haru
Matsui, a Japanese girl who spoke
vs. Japanese militarism; Ferdinand
L. Kerran and Dr. Ch'ao Ting Chi,
editor of Amerasia.

In his speech Kober revealed that
\yhen Ernest Hemingway was in Hol-
lywood recently he had raised
$14,500 from 15 stars for an am-
bulance for Spain. Also comjnented
on freezeout given Mussolini's son
irom Hdllywood anti-Fascists,

Meeting was. urged to boycott
'Tapanese goods, especially silk stock-
ings. About 250

. attended:'

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.3.

In bowing- out of 'Hooray for

What!' here last week, Hannah Wil-
liams explained that the songs were
okay, 'but not for me,' Singer had
two numbers in the show, 'In the'

Shade of the Old Apple Tree' and
'I've Gone Romantic on You,' by
Harold Arlen.

Two of the local crix agreed with

Miss Williams that she'd be better

off minding her hubby and babies,

while two distinctly liked her. Lat-

ter pair (who, incidentally, are also

music crix for their sheets) are a. m,
reviewers and left the theatre before
Act Two was finished. Evening aisle-

sitter: were not so kind.-

Miss Williams had a run-of-the-

play binder. Amicqble agreement on

waiving it was reached, however, it

was reported. Jack Dempsey (sing-

er's hubby), .who never yenned his

frau's return to the boards, anyway,
was understood pleased at the with-

drawal.

James F. Reilly Quits

As Par's Legit Manager
James F. Reilly, who has been

general manager of the Charles
Frohman office for Paramount since
Gilbert Miller withdrew from that
post, will relinquish the position
Jan. 1. His assignment was man-
agement of the film, company's legit

activities. With Par through with
such activity indefinitely, hOAvever,
Reilly found too little to do, save
acting on the managerial labor com-
mittee. Par's sole legit interest at

this time is in the Lyceum theatre,

N. Y.
Reilly was with the Frohman out-

fit for 35' years.

AUDISH TALENT

FOR MANAGER

LOOK-SEE

So-called Apprentice Theatre,

which consists of a committee named
by the American Theatre Council to

uncover possible new talent among
hundreds of aspirants who comr
plained they had no way of display-

ing, their talent, this week started

auditioning soine 500 embryos.
;Several directors a'nd^nanagers are

sitting in and passing judgment on
the tyros, most of whom are from,

drama schools and colleges. ^, Each
aspirant is given 30 minuiss in

which to read certain passages of

published plays arid then .ia 15-min-
ute audition; When the list is weeded
out, all managers seeking talent will

be invited to observe those selected

as stage possibilities. Understood
several hundred aspirants were
dropped after interviews.

Committee's activitiea also concern
young players -who are members or

Equity or have played small parts,

but who have had littlei chance at

jobs. They constitute a separate
group or ciaSfeification. -There are 14

'companies' bsing rehearsed daily

and will give private performances
when ready, also for managerial ob-
servation.

MERCURY'S 'CAESAR'

A DEFINfTE CUCK

Success ot the acclaimed modern
version of 'Julius Caesar,' at the
former Comedy theatre, now the
Mercury, N. Y., is no longer jn
doubt. All tickets priced from 55c
to $1.65 have been disposed of up
to Dec. 27, the distribution having
been made by the boxoffice. Ticket
brokers have taken blocks of lower
fioor tickets which are $2.20 top.

Takings the first full week topiied

$6,000, House is of limited capacity,

having 682 seats on three floors.

Possible gross at the scale is about
$7,000, but many parties were ar-

ranged and subscription of other
groups, such as the Theatre Union,
which presented radical drama on
14th street, are being absorbed.
Mercury theatre group will adhere

to its repertory plan, although the
surprise success of 'Caesar' has ex-
tended that engagement longer than
intended. After 'Caesar,' 'The Shoe-
maker's Holiday' - will go on, with
'The Dutchess of Malft' to follow.

Revival of 'Heartbreak House' is

also slated, but 'Caesar' may be re-

peated. This Sunday (28) the Mer-
cury people will give. 'The Cradle
Will Rock,' novelty operetta.

Mitchell Laid Up
Theodore Mitchell, president of

the Theatrical Managers, Agents
and Treasurers' union, entered a

hospital Friday (19) with an attack

of- pleurisy. Disaffection did not

hinder the start of picketing of half

a dozen Bi'oadway theatres the fol-

lowing day. Action was ordered

by the board.

Jack McCarron, executive secre-

tary of, the union, is the aoting

head. ^

'Lady Precious' on Coast
Coast" rights to 'Lady Pi'ecious

Stream' have been obtained by Merle
Armitage, Los Angeles showman,
who will prescnt.it at the . Philhar-
monic Hall there beginning Dec. 27.

Manager also has the rights to

'Pbirgy and Bess,' which ho will offer

after the enga.fjem.ent of the Chinese
novelty. 'Lady' was presented on
Broadway by Morris CJest, -who sub-
sequently sent it on tour of the east

and mid-west. It had been done pre-

viously in Europe.
'Lady' will play a week in Los An-

geles, two in San Francisco, followed

by a week of onc-nighters and pos-

sible furthfer dales, Clarence Der-
went, \l'ho appeared' in the Broad-
way prpduction, will stage the Coast
presentation, with Elfrida Derwent,
Barbara Barton, Jess Wynn and Al-

bert Whitley in the company from
New York," the rest- of the cast of 50

recruited on the Coast,

Brokers Expect Tax Claim Cuts;

Govt Adds 5^ Penalty; Protests

Shows in Rehearsal

'Wine of Choice,' Theatre
Guild.
'One Fllfi:ht Down,' Arthur

Hammerstein.
'One Tiling After Another'

('Barn Storm'), Walter Craig.

'.Stop-Over' ('Truce With To-
morrow'), Chase Productions.

'Tell Me Pretty Maiden' ('In-

terview'), Busbar and Tuerk.
'Who's Who,' Elsa Maxwell

and Leonard Sillman.
'Between the Devil' (revised),

Shuberts).
'Siege,' Norman Bel Geddes.
'Sbmethins For Nothing,' Stu-

art Chase. '

'The Shoemaker's Holiday/.

Mercury -Theatre.

Equity MuKs Aide

' To Gfilmore, Dulzel!;

Maybe an Outsider

New appointee officer of Equity, to

assist t'rank Giilmore and Paul Dul-

zell, is being considered. Jden, which

has been under consideration for

some time, appears to have crystal-

lized after the new New York City

administration last week announced

the appointment of a deputy mayor

to assist Mayor LaGuardla.

Committee Is working on the selec-

tion, which may be made from the

Equity membership but Is more

likely to be otherwise. Gillmore ad-

vocated such an assistant from the

outside some time ago but it was

realized that an efficient executive

could not be seciured unless paid

more than a nominal salary. Mattel;

was dropped but quickly adopted by"

the council when it was pointed out

that first Gillmore and now Dulzell

had been downed by illness.

'

Gillmoi*e estimated it would . re-

quire at least three months to break
in an assistant, even if Dulzell re-

considers his resignation and is soon
able to return to his desk. Equity
head pointed out that he is overdue
to assume the executive-directorship

of the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America. Committee assigned to

choose, the new officer consists of Au-
gustus Duncan, Philip Loeb, Richard
Whorf and Robert T. Haines.

CO-OP EXPLOITATION

BOOMS ST. LOO LEGIT

St. Louis, Nov, 23.

With the aid of the Playgoers'

Assn. and a sock promotional tieup

with KMOX legit in this town is

turning its ledger complexion from
red to rosy black after several chilly

winters. Outstanding attention-get-

ter was evolved by Jerry Hoekstra,
director of the station's public affairs

department, and the Playgoers.

Opening night of every opus finds

Josephine Halpin and Marvin E.

Mueller doing a behind-scehes~inter-

view with biggies of cast for a 15-

m'inute wax, which is played . to

KMOX dialers. later in the same eve-
ning.

Big names on informal interviews

have been Paul Lukas, Eugenie Le-
ontovich, Dennis King; Florence
Reed and Charlotte Greenwood.
Stunt has been ^cRja for both KMOX
and, the American (J^eatre, the town's

only legit house. Plentiful newspa-
per blurbs, direct mail and personal
missionary work on ticket sale by
Playgoers also gets results. KMOX
grabbed exclusive privileges for this

stunt and . the .station has received
many complimentary letters on the

idea. •
.

HAEPIST FOR 'WALTZES*
Philadelphia, Nov.. 23.

When 'Three Waltzes' opens at

Chestnut here next Monday <29)

ni^ht, there'll be a femme h'arpi.st in

Ihe pit with the regular band,
String-plunker is Ariel Perry, who
last appeared in Rainbow Room,
N. Y,

She'll accompany the musical when
it moves to New York.

Broadway ticket agencies, against
which heavy tax assessments were
recently filed, expect Washington to
modify the levies. Revenue Dept.
claims are on the ground that insuf-
ficient money was paid on admis-
sions taxes under a strict interpre-
tation, of the law.
'Until some word is forthcoming, in

regard to the brokers' efforts to ob-
tain an easement, none is reported
offering to settle. All those involved
received new assessment . bill last

week, adding 5% penalty to the
amounts claimed.
Meanwhile another movement has

been made to eliminate ticket taxes,

but not. on the part of "the agencies.

Managerial Interests have again ap-
pealed to Washington to remove the
tax, claiming it is killli!f^ the theatre.
William A» Brady, who campaigned,
for such removal before, is credited
with doing so again.

Some theatre treasurers have
made small payments on their as-

sessments, which are based on the
claim that any gratutltles over the
boxoffice price are excess money.
Most, however, are unable to meet
the demands of the Government and
percentage penalties may also be
tacked on such claims.

Most fiagrant evasion of the 50-50
collection which the government
seeks for boxoffice. people is alleged
to have been made* by a managerial
firm which required its treasurers to

kick In half or. more of any gratu-
ities, but gave the boxoffice people
no receipts. Plight of those treas-
urers Is that they are looked to by
the goveirnment for the share of
money which they turned over to

the management. Such b.o. people
are jn a spot, not being able to com-
plain to the government nor the
management.

SELWYN'S S, F. VENTURE;

N. Y, AND COAST LEGIT

San Francisco, Nov, 23,

Interest in ine Uoary 'jineatro here
was bought last week by Arch Sel-
wyn, according to Louis R. Lurle,
with whom he will be associated as
part-owner of this logit house, Sel-
wyn will have -charge of bookings.

• Plans have already been made for
Selwyn to present several new plays
during the season. He will vse New
York and Hollywood casts. Follow-
ing runs from two to four weekt
each here, the plays Will be pro-
duced In New York. Well-known
concert artists and roadshow films

also will be presented at the Geary
from time to time, according to

Selwyn,
'

First of the new offerings will be
a comedy, 'The School House on the
Lot' with George Jessel. Sam H.
Harris will be associated with Sel-

wyn In this production. Second
presentation will be a: play dealing
with San Francisco In the 1850's, at

the time of the gold rush. This will

have three important stars, and its

authors are Bradley King and Eu-
gene Walter.
New York stage productions which

will be seen at the Geory arc 'Yes
My Darling Daughter,' 'The Women'
and 'You Can't Take It With You."
Selwyn will have offices here, in

Hollywood and New York and H is

his plan later on to establish in San
Francisco a school of adting, with the
hope of finding talent for both thea-
ti'e and screen.

Burns Wins Dismissal

George Burns (and Allen) won a
dismissal from N. Y, Federal Judge
John C. Knox as one of the de-
fendants in a breach of contract suit

brought by Sam H, Grisman, legit

producer. Burns was the only one
to answer the suit and Judge" Knox
agreed, with his attorney.s that he
could not be held individually liable

in the matter,
Grisman, besides Burns, had

named. Jack Benny, George Jessel,

Bert Wheeler, Robert Milford and
the Glory For All, Inc., owners of
the play of that name, for breaching
nn agreement made a year ago to

furnish the play and to send on a
cast from the Coast, provided Gris-
man would obtain a house in which
to produce it. He got the 48th St.

theatre but alleges the defendants
failed to carry 'out their end Of the
iitjrcement. He sued for $10,000
damages.
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Plays Out of Town

BROWN SUGAR
Brooklyn, Nov. 22...

Moloilininii In thrc* nets <nlne Bconoj").

ripsi'iiti'd Ht Ihft Majestic, Nov, lii, "Ai, oy

(.iifovKf Abbott, Written by Bernle Antjus,

Ktnt,'P(l by (;<.'orffe Abbott; s«ts. C'irkcr t
Koiibins. Waturos JUati HernandeK, Lhrla-

tolii \VlllirtO»s, Usiul«h J^. Kdnionds, Geoiif-

pii.^ HuFvcy; $2.20 toj).

knend.T.. Klchnrct Huey
Tom Waifleld... ...

act it begins to pick up momentum,
the pace continues leisurely, some-
times dragging badly in spots.

Like most comedy of its type,

much of the motivation is artificial

and some of the best dramatic situa-

tions are obviously carpentered.
McClintic's directing genius, how-
ever, brings to the play an artistry

ilonnV' Ri'xVei Assurance of a good degree of suc-
.Ira Johnson

^(jgg
• Aivin'"*ChuSr^ Laid in an old English cathedral
• - town in the 1850's, 'Towers* is a

satirical comedy dealing with, the
church and churchmen. The open-
ing scene has the dean of the cathe-
dral near death, leaving two" young
clergymen as rivals for the post.

E^ch has his partisan supporters.

The play deals with the ruses and
strategies invented by the opjposing

groups to advance their favorite to

the Deanship.
Miss Claire heads the faction sup-

porting the handsome young clergy-
man-hero while his opponent, the
menace, is supported by the group
of feminine bluenoses. Of course, the
Claire faction eventually triumphs,
through the artiflicialities, wiles and
machinations of its saiicy leader.

Much comedy emphasis is laid upon
the contrast between the cosmopoli-
tan sophistication of Miss Claire and
the conservative provincialism of the
English countryside. It is not the
theme but the locale which is new
and arresting.
TroUope serves in English literature

as one of the bridges from the arti-

ficiality of the Victorian period to

the realism of the eairly present cen-
tury. HBut there is little of the origi-

nal left in this play. Admittedly a
'free adaptation' of the novel, using
only the original characters and at-

mosphere, the entire plot is .manu-
factured by the present author.
There was enough in the original
character of the heroine, however,
to tag her as a forerunner of the
modern woman. Job has expanded
and developed the role, tailoring it

to Miss Claire's specifications until

it becomes that of a sparkling, super-
sophisticated grasswidow, with a gift

for keen observation and caustic
comment which seems almost neo-
mo'derh in an age of ultra-conser-
vatism.

Effie Shannon is. delightful as a
sweet old spinster friend and
Florence Edney turns in a keen per-
formance ' as the acidulous foil for
Miss Claire's strategems and sallies.

On the male side, the acting honors
are evenly distributed. The charac-
ters are limmed with- deft, sure
strokes. Special bows, perhaps,
should go to John Williams for his
unctuous and ingratiating Dr. Slope,
the menace; to McKenzie Ward as
the foppish, butterfly brother who
is allotted some of the funnieat lines
in the play; to Damian O'Flynn as
the handsome and connvincing hero;
Oswalde Yorke's more . than suffi-
ciently stodgy farther; and to J. M.
Kerrigan who gives a sympathetic
performance as the old arch-bishop,
full of human Irailities.

In character and atmosphere, the
story, has good picture possibilities.
In a season not overly burdened with
.superior dramatic fare, this one,
mostly by reason of its emphasis on
fine acting and superlative investi-
ture, furnishes a lively evening in
the theatre which should easily en-
able it to make the Broadway grade

Burton.

T Burton .MmJthi of production and a perfection of

. . John T. I.. *Bunn I performance which should furnish
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Play has a large Negro cast, with
only a couple of white actors, but.

excepting for its Harlem locale and
some of the language, is not pri-

marily dependent on characters be-
ing blacks. No great play, but it has
possibilities of being good entertam-
ment That will depend on what re-

visions are made during its tryout,

how much more tempo, comedy re-

lief and excitement can be injected

before it's brought over the river.

Deals with the efforts of Louella
Jackson to save her imfaithful, scal-

awag biit otherwise innocent hus-
band,, Sam, from the police, who
want him as an accomplice, for mur-
der. To do this and not lose her
spouse, she has also to shield the real

criminal, Itosa Linda, a Harlem
nitery hatcheck girl, who has Sam sr

illicit affection.
While the pair hide, out in a closet

In Louella's flat, she cultivates an
ardent detective. He gets her con-
nected with an Afro-American Elsa
Maxwell nitery operator, Lily May
and Louella is about to get a job
when recognized .by the Harlem,
numbers ^ipt, Musken. Latter wants
the reward for the fugitive pair, and
helps police capture Rpsa Linda, but
not before Sam has been tipped .off

and flees to a Jamaica-bound tramp
steamer. Last scene has police mak-
ing futile search for Sam at the pier.

Curtain, faljs on the revenge murder
of the numbers king, Musken, by a
jealous lover whose girl has been
violated and .who has sou^t the
racketeer almost from the beginning
of the play.

'Sugar' is given a convincing Har-
lem backgroimd by the Cirker &
Robbins settings, outstanding among
which are Lily May's salon and the
Harlem bar, which help the show.
Most dominant and finished perform-
ance in the play is Georgette Har-
vey's interoretatlon of the Lily May
role. Beulah Edmonds as Louella.
and Christola Williams as Rose
Linda, rivals for Sam's affections

should gain tempo and confidence in

plaving, and can nearly get by as is.

Character given Sam by Juan Fer-
nandez doesn't arouse enough sym-
pathy, but perhaps it's because he's

made to appear too slow-witted. Eric
Burroughs as Musken isn't villainous
enoutjh. Richard McMeyers does a

nice niece as Le" Roy the fiatfoot, and
there's also an amusing bit by Lily
Mav's maid.
. Play does not drag, but it doesn't

' move fast enough to give it neces-
sary tenseness. Needs reworking of
the second and final act curtains.

Most effective moment is when Lou-
ella sinjcs her number at Lily May's
second audition, direction here iell-

ins bett-r than a^ any other point in

th"* nroduction/^
Nepli«Tible effort to plug the show

Is bein* rtip.de ^t the tryout, with no
ads and no nress. Idea is apparently
not to bother with Anything but the
productioni .

.

Barchester Towers
Buffalo, Nov. 19.

Gul'hrlo M(<'Untlc presents Ina Claire In
n ciniiody In three acts and four .scenes;
slii.wl l)y McClintlo; with Florence lidney,
Ji'ioiiorlfk Gj'aham, John WlUlamH, Pomela
SiiniiHiin. OsMjalde Torke. Mackenzie Ward,
Ruth M.'ttte.soni KfTle Shannon, J. M. Ker-
riiTMn, Oiiinlan O'Flynn, Henry Vincent nnd
oilicj-.s;

.
imiduction designed by Joe Miel-

zini'f.

lEGITlMATE
Gardner Dickinson, the family law-
yer. '.

, ,

Act One is taken up with unload-
ing wisecracks. Along about the
three-quarter post a telegram comes
that Bob, Celia's father, has died.

Act Two takes place in Old Virginia,

where Bob had been running a ham-
burger joint imtil he wound up in

Christopher Coffman's furteral par-

lor. In the anteroom, once removed
from the body, are Grace Tillman,
bawdy blond waitress to whom Bob
was more than an employer; Mrs.
Sterling, to whom Bob was more
than a roomer; Mrs. Franklin Cole-
man, to whom Bob .was more than a
friend, and Elaine Carley, to whom
Bob was less than a careful lover.

After each has had a chance to tell

all, Pamela and Celiac arrive. Celia

again coming through wth an ob-
servation, 'didn't he have any men
iriends?'

Act Three is 18 months later, back
in Pamela's Baltimore parlor. She
is married to Coffman, but six

months of living with a man who
got up in the middle of the n'.*iht 'to

leave my warm body for a cold one'

soured her on being an undert-^ker's

bride, so she walked out Things
happen in quick succession, Sister

Elsie annouijcing she is mirryiiT* her
unscrupulous patient. Rev. Cart-

wright stooolng- in as he is 'p^^ssinp,

through.' Celia anhouncint* she is

going to have a baby but h&s baen
married for a month, so Grandma
needn't commit suicide, a telegram

arriving to say Coffman has been
killed by a train, Pam'^la fainting in

Rev. Cartwright's arms.
Luella Gear is the oivotal force of

the evening, and she runs thmss
nobly. She. G. Albert Smith as Coff-

man, DorotKv Bernard as Sister

Elsie and Claire Carloton as Grace

get the onlv chances in the cist to

create seniblsince of charac^ats. For
the rest, it's iust a matter of snouting

the nroner lines at th« nroper time.

wV>'':h thftV do admirably.
Two sft^^s are adeaunte but nothing

more, and the same J^oes for the cos-

tumes. Melville Burke k-"^""; h>s sit-

uations moving with prer's'o-v
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SING, SWEET ANGELS
Pasadena, Nov. . 17.

New plav In four scenes by BelfonX For-

rest, pre.sented at the Pasadenn Community
Playhouse by arrangentcnt with Oscar

Seriin; Gllmor Brown, supervising director;

Ralph Urmy. director; Fi-ances McCune.
production jnanager; Fred Huxley, techni-

cal director; Rita Glover, art director.

Opened Nov. 10, 1037.

.Tame/3 Burhoge. .. ...Thomas Browne Henry
Kllpn BurbRge.. «ue CaWwIn
Richard Burbage IVarton >.ooth

Cuthbert Burbage Dana Andrews
John Brarne Richard Odlin

Margaret Brayne Kav J^7^«
Anne Annette Belove

Gyles Alleyn A. D. AVIllard. Jr.

Sara A Heyn b ^^."'V^^S^ i
Ixird liCicester Rol)ert Hood.
Judson Maxey
A Very Young Man Louis Brenn
Cnin Robert Blair

Also Victor N. Zimmerinan, AVolfrsim von
Bock, Vralnard Clark. Jonathan Noble,

Robert Davis, Mark Stewart. Carlyle Mit-

chell. George Wolf. Jack Walsh. Dwight
Hauser, Steve Zorlch. Ian McDonald. IJeit

Johannes. Aubrey Austin, Claude Wisberp,
Drake Smith, Robert Beals. David Tregu-
boff, Heywood .Moore, Michael James.
Rupert Harris, Homer Zortne,

.
Victor

Cutrer, Glenn Haley. John Barnuin, Irving

Zelinka, Frederick. Smith. Kirby Smith,

Douglas Weber, Mnrjorle Forbis. Marjorle

Coolie. Rerthene Forbis, M.iry Anne Miller.

Lucille galley, Elslo Brann. Ralph Talbot.

Now comes Guthrie McClintic's
second production of the current sea-
son, 'Barchester Towers,' a free
adaptation by Thomas Job of An-
thony'"Trollope's novel, with Ina
Claire in the featured role. Essen-
tially a light comedy of manners, it

bears all the unmistakable touches
of McClintic's producing artistry—

a

colorful and charming production,
strikingly beautiful costumes and
dress, .superb lighting effects and a
flawless acting performance by a
strong cast . of sterling character
actors.
As a drama, however,. it is heavily

overboard on dialog. In many places
the. dialog is spread so thin that it

frequently becomes mieager theatre.
The story gets under way slowly and
even when near the close of the first

TO BE CONTINUED
Washington, Nov. 22.

C'onwHjy in three acts. Presented at the
Xatlonal theatre Nov. 22. '87, by Morris
Green and Jume.<> J. Fero; written by
Chiules «eor»re; directed by Melville Biirke
.sottlnM;s, CIcun Throckmorton; $2 top.
Mv.s. Robert Andrews I'hals Lawton
Pamela I'cnnlnRton I.uella Gear
(Vila Pennington Tookie Hunter
Dwight Largdon Richard Jack
Klsie Andi;ews Dorothy Bernard
Gnrdncr Dickinson William David
({race Tillman... Claire Carleton"
Mis. Minnie Sterling:....Ruth Chorpenning
Mrs. Franklin Coleman Day Eliot
Klaine Carlty Louise Klrtland
f'lirlslopher CoiTman ...G. Albert Smith
Ryder Peiinlr.gton Donald Mackenzie
Mis. Madge, Duvnl ;..Jiilio Brown
Rev. Stephen Cartwright. ,. .Sherling Oliver

This is described as a 'com«dy
having tQ,.do with a woman who sees
no harm in taking romance where
she finds it.* AndT that sums it up
pretty well. Actor Charles George
has packed more entertainingly
risque wisecracks into three acts than
anything this season. -But^ even
granting it is larce pure aiid simple
it so,, lacks foundation—either in
character or situation—that its fluff
blows away as fast as it gathers
Lobbyists agreed that nobody could
fail to enjoy it, but nobody would
miss anything if .he skipped it. It

doesn't kid anythirig; it jUst kids.
Center o^the goings-on is Pamela

Pennington/ gay divorcee who has
solved the problem of raising
daughter by telling- her all before it

happens. Cecilia is the daughter who
is 'overripe but definitely not spoiled.'
Grandma (Mrs. Robert Andrews)
has been annoyed at Pamela ever
since she married Bob Pennington to
give Cecilia a name. Starts out with
a high and mighty air. but Pamela
soon, quiets her. That's the' house
hold, except for Elsie Andrews, Pa
mela's trained nurse- maiden sister
who flees from a patient who 'triec

to disgrace her profession,* and

Pasadena Community Playhouse
ushers in its . 21st season with a
Shakespearean ,

cycle and Belford
Fprrest's new comedy, 'Sing," Sweetj^

Angels,' as a curtain-raiser. Plaj^
details a crisis in the career of. James
Burbage, one of England's earliest

actors who rose to fame and, in his

mellower years, leading interpreter
of Shakespeare.
Written in the bombastic rhetoric

of the 16th century, a style affected
by Marlowe and Ben Jonson, for
rest's drama admirably recreates the
spirit of the Elizabethan age. Its

humor is broad,- robust and earthy
without offending the carions of
taste. Thomas BroWne Henry plays
the elder: Burbage with gusto and
evident relish, mouthing the author's
rotund periods with telling effect

and losing none of the value of For-
rest's roguish l;iumor. Performance
is outstanding, although those of Sue
Baldwin as Ellen, Burbage's help
meet; Richard Odlin as' John Brayne
Burbage's grocer brother-in.-law, and
Kay Crews as Margaret Brayne are
indispensable to the success of the
show.
Play is concerned with Barbage's

efforts to lift the profession of acting
out of the slough of disrepute
Realizing that to accomplish this the
drama must have a home and shrine
of its own, he determines to erect a
theatre and the chief business of the
play is to narrate his adyentures and
misadventures in realizing thi.s life's

dream. Playwright achieves his aim
with a lusty, robustious piece of dra
matic prose that . faithfully repro-
duces and re-creates the: Elizabethan
spirit and, at times, reaches heights
of inspired belly-laugh comedy, com
edy in tHe truest sense since it stems
from character delineation rather
than frOm situation.

In the latter portions the play lags
Oscar Scrlin, who has an interest in

the piece, came from New York for
the final rehearsals and to decide
whether to risk a Broadway presenta-
tion of it. Opinion is that if the play
can be doctored to maintain the tide
and pace of, the earlier scenes big
iown audiences may go for" it and get
as much enjoyment as did. the Pa.sa
dena first nighters. It's pertinent to

observe that Playwright Porrest has
the elder Burbage advising young
Will Shakespeare, a moppet of 13,

that 'on the stage speech is a luxury,

action a necessity.' Forrest would
do well to heed that advice hiniselt

Latter sequences of his play suffer

from looseness of construction ana
excess -wordage.
Cast is admirably selected and

carefully schooled. Besides those
mentioned. Barton Booth, Dana- An-
drews, Annette Belove, A. D. Wil-
lard, Jr., Ann Melyin, Robert Hood
and Paul Maxey acquit . themselves
creditably, while Louis Brenn, mop-
pet who plays the precocious young
Shakespeare, impresses. Morr.

RIGHT THIS WAY
Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

Musical comedy in two acts (10 scenes):
presente<l by Alice Alexander at the Cox
•(Ucatre, Cincinnati. Nov. 15, '37; $2.75 top.

Book and lyrics. Marianne Brown Waters;
music. Brad Greene; additional songs,
Sammy Fain nnd Irving Kahol:.staged by
Hertrand Robinson; mustcnl direction. Max
Meth; dancek, Marjery Fielding; sottings,

•Vat Karson. Stars Tamara, Joe E. Lewis;
features Blanche Ring, Leona Powers.
Supporting cast: LcOnara ElKott, Leona

Stephens. Michael Doyle, Charles Blake,
Milton Parson's. Joey Ray. Jack Gilchrist,
Henry Arthur. Thclma White nnd ensemble.

With this vehicle Alice Alexander
bows, into show "business as the
youngest and, reputedly, one of the
wealthiest producers, of the current
season. Her fortune is reported to
be gushing from oil fields. Offering
indicates that she is striving hard to

come through with a winning start.

Scenery and costumes are smart,
music new and pleasing, book mud-
dlesome, and the staff of principals
light Comedy sock and voices are
sorely needed and dance specialties
want strength. ^ With the transfusion
of name blood of the present-day
flow should come at least one click
novelty act, preferable instrumental.
Pit orchestra, carrying 12 men, is

excellent.
On the small Cox stage, the piece

is presented under severe handicap.
Chorus numbers are especially . at a
disadvantage, yet mOst of them
Drove bright spots of the proceed-
ings. Several of the scenes, in par-
ticular one of a garden, are wel-
comed contributions to stagecraft.
Story is about a young modiste

with a newspaper columnist lover
who flit to and fro between Paris
and Boston before the happy mar-
riage angle is clinched. Tamara, as
the modiste, is engaging. She con-
tributes a couple of vocal numbers
that register. Michael Doyle, in the
part of her lover, is unconvincing
and mild in singing. (Doyle was re-
placed by Guy . Robertson on the
final day of the show's week stay
here.)
Joe E. Lewis, in the role of stooge-

lover to Blanche liing, has the com-
edy lead. Of the burley-type fim-
ster, he is not ripe for a $2.75 audi-
ence. Laughs he landed were main-
ly on forced situations and ancient
gag lines. His best score a parod^,
'Sam, You Made the Pants Too
Long.*
Leona Powers and Milton Parsons,

as middle-age sweethearts, get the
most possible from their ends. Tipsy
niece of business by Miss Powers
and~Blanche Ring lahd the only belly
ha-ha of the program. Miss Ring
takes part in several songs.
Thelma White, petite and spright-

ly, adds a. cute touch to the cast, but
teamed with Henry Arthur in dance
specialties she gets nowhere. Melo-
dies of 'I Love the Way We Fell in
Love' and 'I Can Dream, Can't I?',
written by Fain and Kahal, may
carry them into songland listing.

iron.

LOVE OF WOMEN
New Haven, Nov. 16.

DraniH In three nets by Aimcc and Philip
.Stuin t. .SluKt-d by Leo C, Carroll; "setHngs,
Riiymond .Sovcy; produced by Milton Shu-
l)ort and nrcMcnled by Mcss^i-s. Shubort at
the f-'hubeit. Xew Haven, Nov. IC. '3

SIMM top.
.lanuelliie Vesoy.: .:,Cathlcen Cordell
Mr. ^MnKa^e ;...Cliftord Brooke
Mr-i. Wingnle Muriel Starr
•J"'."r« ,V"'*^'"*'"* Leo G. Carroll
Phil'p Acsey Michael Go/T
isngit A\ingnto Heather Angel
i 7"^

J}"'''**.V,V,
• Valerie Taylor

John Uourdillion Hugh Sinclair

.T.J"'** ^ years ago, when
Women was produced in London, it
might have created a stir due to its
more or less taboo subject, but today
its plot holds no particular kick for
an audience unless handled in an
outstanding manner. Current at
tempt is just brdinaryi Playgoers
with an advance inkling of its Les-
bian theme who attend expecting
to be shocked will find the play
tame. 'Children's Hour' milked this
topic of its novelty as far as Ameri
can audiences are concerned.

It's not known whether the orig
inal London production was adhered
to or has been radically cut, but the
fact remains that' the play in its
present -form is nothing more than
a blown up one-A'cter. Actual play-
ing lime riin.s. only an hour and a
half, with .sagging mOmcnt.s even in
that .short space.

Plot toll.s of an affection that has
grown between two femme plav-
wrighLs, Brigit and Vei c, during." a
five-year struggle for recognition.
Both girl.s have boon burned by
earlier romances and have decided
to work out their life pl.m minus
men. They'vc takcn a small cottage
in S"?.'iex. Enf^and. and live .so com-
-plotcly, alone their existence causes
j[u,moixin'U)c nearby village. Even
tRaDJy the scribbler.-; hit pay dirt and

heavy royalties provide a trip , to
New York where Brigit, the younger
and more vacillating of the pair, un-
known t<y'Vere, becomes engaged to
a young British doctor.

Brigit's parents come to the cot-
tage 9n the girls' return from Amer-
ica, tell her of their suspicions re-
garding Vere's attachment for the
younger girl and insist that Brigit
go back home with them. In order
to allay their suspicions, Brigit tells
them of her engagement to Bour-
dillion, the doctor. News is a shock
to Vere Who, despite herself^ is ac-
tually harboring desires on Brigit.
Vere iand Bourdillion fence verbally
for Brigit's love and through a rgse
the medico proves to Vere that she'
can't get along without some kind
c' sex outlet as she had claimed she
could and that eventually her asso-
ciation would harm Brigit. Play ends
with Bourdillion taking Brigit off
to London for ah immediate mar-
riage.
There's a jgood scene between Hugh

Sinclair as the doctor and Valerie
Taylor as Vere, in which a wordy
argument which gets them nowhere
is abruptly ended when the doctor
kisses Vere to show her that her re-
sponse would be a natural feminine
one, and she returns the embrace.
"Dialog of these two brings out.some
absorbing medico-psychology dis-
cussions that help to make the last
act the only interesting one of the
three.

Casting of principals is good.
Heather Angel looks attractive and
is a nice example of the type that
would swing back and forth between
the two contestants for her love. It's

not an over-hefty role . but it dis-
plays Miss Angel in a favorable
light. Hugh Sinclair is thie play's
best bet for natural acting. At home
every" minute onstage, he has a non-
chalance that's refreshing. Miss
Taylor draws the play's heavy emot-
ing and is mannish-looking enough
to fit the part of Vere. Leo Carroll
is a friendly neighhor onstage and-
the play's director offstage. He's
capable in both entries. Raymond
Sovey has turned in two of the best
sets seen here this season.
Apparently the Shuberts are firm

believers in the law of averages.
After tipping off a half-dozen foul
balls here already this iseason they
keep right on trying, evidently con-
fident that luck must turn sometime.
As' far as 'Women' is concerned, it

hasn't turned yet and probably won't
unless there's a decided boost in the
play's value via added dialog and
punchy, action, Bone.

FIFTY-FIFTY
(MASK AND WIG)

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
Musical comedy in a prolog and two acts,

produced l>y the Mask and Wig Club, Uni-
versity of Ponnsylvanin, and given a ajio-

cial Invitation performance at the Brlonger,
Phila.. Nov, 18, '37. Booy by Ixj'uls C.
Madeira, 4tli, and George Elliott Hesn;
music. Clay Boland; lyricA, Boland and
Moe Jaffe; dances, Walter ICeennn; directed
by Robert F. Brown.

The Mask and Wig Club, U. of P,
puts on the steam this year with its

50th annual production, 'Fifty-Fifty*
is the best show the Wiggers have
done in recent years. Opinion ex-
pressed by many is that it's tops over
a 15-year period.
Outstanding feature of the show is

its score, composed by Clay Boland,
who has written the tunes for a num-
J>er of the club's receht shows. Last
year Boland had a couple of hits that
were given plenty of prominance
over the airway. This season's crop
looks even better. Two outstanders
are 'I Live the Life I Love' and 'The
Gypsy in My Soul.' Another, 'Open
Those Gates,' coming towards the end
of the show is close behind. 'Make
Believe Island' and two comedy num-
bers, 'It's Corny but It's Fun' and
'Fifty-Fifty,' cannot be quickly dis-
missed.
Boland formerly leaned towards

torrid sync, but in 'Fifty-Fifty' he
has accomplished things .with the
ballad style that are just as favor-
able. He is also co-author of above-
average lyrics, directed the singing
chorus and is credited witht the ar-
rangement of the orchestration and
special glee effects. Mask and Wig
has a valuable man here.
Second feature of the show, as with

all the Wiggeis' offerings, is the
dancing. There are the usual pre-
cision chorus dances, as fast and as

.

perfectly executed as ever, but there
are also some novelties highlighting
this year's production. One ('Fifty-

Fifty') has the choristers made up on
One side as women in white evening
gowns and on the other as men in

evening clothes. By skillful manipu-
lation of the hands, the effect is given
that the man has his arm around the
woman's waist and is giving her a
little squeeze. Later .they pair up
for dancing, and here again the illu-

sion is notable. Another excellent
chorus novelty is sC tambourirxe drill;

another is a body arrangement in

which the men work in pairs, the
legs of one appearing to belong to

the body of the other. Tap special-
ists and a 'swing band' number that

reprises several of the song hits also

feature.
The costuming and makeup of the

'girls' is better this year: It help."!

the effectiveness of the many dances
of the dancing chorus. Settings, too.

are well lighted.
. Weakest feature, as usual with this

tyne of show, is the book, although
this year's is considerably bettei'than
some of the more recent offerings.
Yarn, briefl.v. concerns a press agent,

(Continued on page 60)
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Weather Chilling Chi Grosses;

Yomen $15,50(i: Daughter $14,000

Chicago, Nov, 23.

Plenty of roplacements are due in

the legit scene within the next couple
of week& 'Brother Rat' has posted
'last weeks' notice and is scheduled
to quit town on Dec. 18, clearing just

in time to escape the pre-Christmas
week. Last vfcek in town for both
'Yes, My Darling Daughter' and "The
Women,' the latter scramming after

10 excellent weeks, while the former
has had a good four-weeker under
the ' American Theatre Society
banner. ,

Grand gets 'Doll s House on Nov.
29 as the third play of the Theatre
Guild-American Theatre Society sea-
son. For the Erlanger after 'The
Women' the dope is for 'Victoria
Regina,' though it doesn't look as if

the show will be in until after
Christmas. For the Selwyn after

'Rat* the talk is for 'Tovarich,' though
also doubtful whether it'll be here
before the holidays. '

'

WPA birings in another revival on
Thanksgiving night, delivering 'The
Devil's Disciple.' Makes it a tw6-.
revival setup for the Federal Thea-
tre, Eugene O'NeiU's 'The Straw'
continuing on excellent notices and
patronage at the Blackstone.
General business was off somewhat

throughout the legit lists last, week,
with the weather's sudden switch to
ice and cold blamed for some of the
drop.

E^nuites for Last Week
'Brother Rat,' Selwyn (1,000; $2.75)

(14th we^). Slated, to quit town on
Dec. 18. Slid considerably last week
and had to be satisfied with $8,500.

'The Women.' Erlanger (1,300;

$2.75) (lOth-final week). Held some-
what better than the rest

,gf the at-
tractions, especially on ' final 'weeks
notice. Okay at $15,500, with big
cheaper seats demand.
'Te^ My Darling: Daugrhter,* Grand

(1,300; $2.75) (4th-final week). With
the subscription buildup off, was
dovm a bit to $14,000, but still fine

trade.
'Ton Can't Take It With Ton.'

Harris (1,000; $2.75) (42nd week).
Will be here for a year easily at the
current pace. Another excellent
session at $11,000,

WPA
'Devil's Disciple,' Great Northern.

Opens Thursday (25). ,

'The Straw,' Blackstone. .

'SHOW $6,000, SEATTLE

Disappeinting. Take in Three Per-
• - formances, Portland Okay

Seattle, .Nov. 23.
Music Hall wa^ leased to Bill Mc-

CJurdy by Hamirick^Evergreen for
two nights and a matinee—Tuesday-
Wednesday—last week" for Billy
Rose's 'Show of Shows.' Main floor
prices l\it a new top: for Seattle in
recJent years—$3.45. Matinee top was

Take wasois^ppointing.
^

.
Estimate for Last .Week

'Sh6w~0f Show^ (Billy Rose), Mu-
sic Hall (2,300; ^3.45). Two nights
and mat, mildly..drew around $6,000,
with $900 .Of that at Wednesday mati
nee.

'ROAD' ^1,000 REGORir

WEEK IN TEXAS STANDS

Houston, Nov. 23.
All roadshow records in Houston

were broken by 'Tobacco Road,'
which did a $10,000 business at the
Majestic theatre with three per-
formances the beginning ot last
week. Pulled smash $21,000 on the

. week. - -

For the opening performance,
which was bucking the opening of
concert season with Albert Spauld-
ing appearance, there was a com-
plete sell-out, withfctwo extra rows
of chairs placed in the orchiestra pit

Tovarich' $4,500, LVille;

Press Boosting Legit
Louisville, Nov. 23.

In two performances, Tuesday (23)
the Gilbert Miller production, 'To-
varich,' with Eugenie Leontovich
and McKay Morris, grossed $4,500
at the Memorial Auditorium. , Prices

, were scaled at $2.99 top for night
and $2.20 for the nialinee, which in-
cluded state and -federal taxes.
Road season promises to be one of

most prosperous in many years, de-
spite heavy impost of, state . taxes,
which many hope will be removed
after the first of the year. Local
Courier-Journal aiding in promotion
of biz for road shows by running
full-page spreads with art to induce
outrof-town patrons to attend the
stage offerings.

This WayV $5,000, Cincy
.

^
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.

'Right This Way* was- a b.o. dis-
appointer at the Cox last week, get-
ting under $5,000 at a $2,75 top. New
musical comedy received one good

,
and tw9 kindly notices. Guy Robert-
son went into the show Saturday

.
<20) for the matinee and»night per-
formance, replacing Michael Doyle.
TWO new songs also were injected.
Robertson's entry was not advertised
OJ'Jjiurbed in the news columns.
Theatre has Joan Bennett in 'Stage

Door' this week at a $2.83 top. Next
w»8k Fredric March and Florence
Eldndge in 'Yr. Obedient Husband'
at a $3.30 top. Week of Dec. 6 the
Cox gets Helen Hayes in 'Victoria
Regma' at $3.30 top.

t '

'
.

Towers' $5,000,"Buff

,^ k Buffalo, Nov. 23.

^_ JBarchester Towers' drew only fair
for four shows last week.

Tiyout of Guthrie McClintic's
newest production, with Ina Claire;

1 Portland, Ore., Nov. 23.

Billy Rose's 'Show of Shows' in-
vaded the Pacific N. W., mopping up
great b.o.- biz. Two . days at the
Auditorium-here got around $8,000 at
$3.30 top. .

"

' Advance bally savors of burlesque,
but there's nothing to annoy a Sun-
day-School picnic, -If anything, it's a
little tame on the sensational side.
After two days.Jiere, show moved

to Seattle where biz was good. too.

PHuFiOKING

JINX;WYNN

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.
Latest booking casualty here is

'Having Wonderful Time,' skedded-
for next Monday (29) at the Erlan-
ger theatre, but yanked, and now
mentioned, tentatively for Xmas
week. Nothing is definitely set in
between at present writing, although
there is a. possibility of 'Behind Red
Lights.' Philly also nearly lost
'Three Waltzes,' big Shubert musical
impoHation, but unless somebody
changes his mind again this operetta
will open next Monday (29) at the
Chestnut. Only other booking Set is

Maurice Evans' 'Richard II,' opening
DecjfeO at the. Forrest, where it will
sta^* two vreeks.
Some rather good biz is forecast

for this week. Mask and Wig's
'Fif^-Fifty,' 50th annual production,
looks bound for a healthy gross at
the Erlanger, although it won't be
comparable to pre-depresh" days
when the Wiggers grossed $70,000 in

two-weeks at the old, Forrest on S.

Broad "street.
Estimates for Last Week

<Hooray for What?' Forrest (2,000;

$3.42) (2d week). Opened Tuesday
(16) so as not to conflict with 'House-
master.' Notices mixed, b.ut, being
season's first light musical, it rose to

an okay $16,500 in seven perform-
ances and should up this week with
holiday.
The Uouscmaster,' Chestnut (1,646-

$2.50) (2d week). Rave notices all

around, but not a great deal beyond
ATS subscription foundation, $11,500

*Rat* 14G, Detroit
Detroit, NoV; 23.

Detroit's good response to legit

held up strong for 'Brother Rat' last

week at the Cass. ^ George Abbott
comedy grabbed around $14,000. Nine
performances, at $2.75 top, with
matinees rather slim but nights con-
sistently good. Good advance sale on
the first musical this season, 'Right

This Way,' which opened last night
(Monday) at~the Cass, at $2.75 top.

Alice Alexander's new show is in

for a week's stand here, which'll

leave the Cass dark for at Ica.st two
weeks. . .

,

Next play is Helen Hayes in 'Vic-

toria Regina,' due Dec. 13; followed
by "Your Obedient Hu.sband,' Dec.
20, and Joan Bennett in 'Stage Door,'

Dec. 27.

Estimate for Last Week
'Brother Rat' Cass (1,400; $2.75-

top). Ballyed nicely and got a good
play at $14,000. Current is 'Right

This Way/

*Letty' $14,000, St. Loo
St. Louis, Nov. 23.

'Leaning on Letty,' with Charlotte
Greenwood, grossed $14,000 last week
for nine performances ending Satur-
day (20). at the American Theatre,
town's Orily legit house. This is the
second best take of the current sea-
son, being exceeded only by 'Tobacco
Road.' Heavy billing, plus radio and
newspaper plugs helped. Second
balcony was opened for the engage-
ment.
House is dark currently, but re-

ope Sunday (28) with 'The
Women.' <

'Richard' Big 16G, Cleve;

*Letty* and Hayes Follow
Cleveland, Nov. 23.

Carl Hanna's legit house picked lip
again last week with Maurice Evans'
'Richard H,' , compensating for the
previous poor week by the new
'Right .This Way,' Considering $3.30
top and local handicaps, $16,000 for
six days was corkingly good.

Charlotte Greenwood in 'Leaning
on Letty opens tonight (Tuesday;
and 'Victoria Regina' for -Nov. 29 is
already booming a phenomenal ad-
vance sale. Play House is doing 'Ex-
cursion' and 'Green Bay Tree.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Richard H,' Hanna (1,435; $3.30).

Fine $16,000 and would have gone
stronger in a week with fewer com-
petish factors.

GRID MOB UPS

HUB; TOYARIffl

$ll,5i

Boston, Nov. 23.

Two new entries, 'Love of Women'
and 'Three Waltzes,' spiffed up the
week here, but trade generally
lagged until the weekend when the
town was mobbed by the Harvard-
Yale crowd shopping for new and
old shows.

'Waltzes,' opening Nov. 13, got a
polite, lukewarm reception from the
press; 'Loxe of Women' opened Nov.
18 shocked a couple of reviewers
but was otherwise applauded. Caus-
ing most word-of-mouth of anything
this season, except 'Victoria Regina'
and 'Rather Be -'Right.' 'Tovarich'
held a good pace in its second week;
'Can't Take It With You' sailing
along in 12th week, and 'Room Ser-
vice' Saturday (27) Hoses after nine
weeks at the Copley. 'The House-
master' by Ian Hay, and starring
Frederick Leister, comes into the
Wilbur Nov. 29, after a New Haven
tryout.

Estimates for Last Week
Tovarich,' Shubert (3d wk) (1,590;

$2.75). Big on matinees, fair evenings,
but football weekend boosted second
week to okay $11,500. Two more
weeks.
Three Waltzes,' Opera House (2d

wk) (2,944; $3.30). Operetta getting
scant attention. Under $10,000 for
opening frame. One more week, then
slated for Philly.

'Love Women,' Wilbur (2d wk)
(1,227; $2.75). Looks okay, with light
nut. Opening four shows tallied

aroiind $5,000. .

'

'Can't Take It With Tou,'« Plym-
outh (12th wk) (1,480; $2.50). Natural
for the weekend sporting crowd,
lifting the take to nice $10,000 last

week.

'Room Service,' Copley (8th wk)
(1,038; $2.50). Satisfactory $5,500 for
next-to-last week.

No Click in Six Entries, But

'Golden Boy' Now Definitely In,

; 'Caesar' Capacity $6,

OODLE' 146, WASH.,

'CONTINUED' CURRENT

fi Washington, Nov. 23.

'Ghost of - Yankee Doodle' bowed
in with plenty of fanfare and critics
were kind both to play and to Ethel
Barrymore, but most of what it took
in was assured through being fourth
subscription play of American "The-
atre Society.
Current is premiere of 'To Be Con-

tinued,' with Luella Gear, opening
night papered to capacity and rest
of week dependent upon how many
of the wisecracks are repeated and
how often. Next is Maurice Evans
in 'King Richard II,' with $10,000 in
the till through mail orders five

days before the b. o. sale opened.
Dec. 6 brings the opening of 'Love
of Women.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Ghost of Yankee Doodle,' National

($2.75). ATS subscribers and Ethel
Barrymore loyalists held week to
approximately $14,000, but the young-
er set and the shoppers gave It

the go-by, figure adding up to lowest
of four ATS offerings so far thi.s

season.

'Murder' $3,400, Baho
Baltimore, Nov. 23.

After a series of big weeks of legit
here, the town took a nose dive last
week with the pre-Broadway show-
ing of 'Merely Murder' at Ford's.
Pulled no more than $3,400 for the
stanza. Good opening night and fair
advance slumped, to nothing after a
general going-over by local crix.

. 'Richard IF ia current, at Ford's
against 'Behind Red Lights' at the
Maryland. Biz is looking up, with
healthy takes indicated for both
houses.

Estimate for Last Week
'Merely Murder,' Ford's a,988;

$2.20). Off to a good opening night,
but tumbled thereafter. Pre-Broad-
way try of new whodunit garnered
a bare $3,400 for the Week's effort.

'Richard IIj' current, looks strone.

During a six-day period • when
Broadway viewed six fresh shows,
ndne

' of which appears .to have
clicked, it was notable that the lead-
ers, new and ' old, mostly held to
business form. .Monday (22) saw a
dip; but that was expected in the
face of Thanksgiving. Seasonal dip
is therefore likely after the current
week.

, .. :

It Is now definitely indicated that
'Golden Boy,' at the Belasco, is in
the chips with its second full week,
topping $13,000. Gross would have
been higher last week but for some
reduced blocks of tickets sold to
parties. Like 'Boy,' the surprise
click, 'Julius Caesar,' is presented by
an independent' group. Latter show
bettered $6,000 in a limited capacity
house (Mercury), playing to capacity
at $2.20 top.

.

'Father Malachy's Miracle,' St,
James, drew the best notices of las
week's crop, but ticket sales were
not brisk; 'Madame Bovary-,' Broad-
hurst, got reviews unfavorable for
box office, taking the ed^e off the
show'5 road rep; 'Too Many Heroes,'
Hudson, had a fair press but the
theme looks hopeless and takings
were very small; 'Robin Landing,'
46th Street, adverse; 'the Bow
Breaks,' Little, given a brushing off
and stopped after three times; 'Work
Is for Horses,' added starter,
Windsor (48th Street), panned.
Ed Wynn musical, 'Hooray for

What?' comes to the Winter Gardsn
next week, other entrants being
'Barchester Towers,' Beck; 'Merely
Murder,' Playhouse; 'BroWn Su<*ar,'
Biltmore, and possibly "To Be Con-
tinued,' house to be named. Abbey
Players changed bills, 'The Playboy
of the Western World' being the cur-
rent offering at the Ambasisador.

Estimates for Last Week
'Amphitryon 38,' Shubert (4th

week) (C-l,387-$3.30). In face of so-
so notices Limts' comedy commands
great attendance and the gross is

about $22,000.
'Babes In Arms,' Majestic (33rd

HAYEnWo
IN PITT- SRO

IN ADVANCE

^Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

For first time in' Pittsburgh's legit
history, a show sold out completely
before, it opened. Attraction is Helen
Hayes' 'Victoria Regina,' which 'had
absolute capacity of around $30,000
(at $3.30) top assured before curtain
went up on first performance Mon-
day night (22).
Mail order sale was first advertised

almost two months ago. Advance
from this source was better than
$22,000 when ducats started going
through the window last Thursday.
What tickets there were left disap-
peared before the day was up.
Altogether likely that Miss Hayes

will giv^.- an extra mat on Friday
(27) althdlUgh that hadn't been an-
nounced' up until a late hour Mon-
day. With SRO on sale at every
show as well as extra orch chains,
additional performance should send
gross pretty close to $35,000, an all-

time high here for a straight dra-
matic show.

Bennett Pic Draw Ups

'Door' to $16,000, Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 23.

Fears Jor 'Stage Door' because of
the poor advance sale were nuJIifled
last.wtel: at the Nixon right-after
the opening when window trade-sud-
denly became heavy and spurted the
attraction to $16,000. It was second
only to 'Tovarich,' which had ATS
backing, as high legit grosser for the
year so far. Crix all treated the play
warmly but went softly on subject
of Joan Bennett, the star.
Current 'Victoria Regina* was 'in'

for capacity trade before first per-
formance last night (22) but house
will probably be dark for the next
fortnight, first showless stanza in 11
straight weeks. Nothing in sight un-
til Frederic March show, 'Yr. Obe-
dient Husband^' Dec. 13.

Estimate for .Last Week
• 'Sta^e Door,* Nixon (2,100; $2.75).
Started slowly but finished strong,
getting around $16,000, surpa.s.sorl

only by Tovarich' for sea.son. Star
Joan Bennett exerted strong pull
with movie crowd, balcony and gal-
lery call being particularly heavy,
but downstairs moderately light ex-
cept for mats, with SRO sign up for
both of them.

week) (M-l,752-$3.30). Musical fare
this season so sparse this holdover
has chance to nui through winter;
estimated >around $17,000.

'Brother Rat,' National (50th week)
(C-1.164;-$3.30). Better here than in
Hudson or Biltmorje, where most of
the run was made; around $8,000.

'Father Malachy's
, Miracle,' St.

James (2nd week) (C-l,520-$3.3O).
\Vns accorded good press and mi^y
make grade, although little ticket
action after mid-week start; better
line indicated 'this wook.
Trttinoh Without Tears,' Miller f9th

week) (C-944-$3.30). Smart promo-
tion figures in climbing attendance
for class draw which got around
$10,000 again.

'Georire and Mareurot,' Morosco
(9th week) (C-9G1-$3.S0). Another
import doing better than first Indi-
cated, though to moderate gro,sses;
around $8,000.

'Ghost of Yankee Doodle.' Guild
(1st week) (D-914.$3.30). Presented
by Theatrc^Giiild; written by Sidney
Howard; varied reports from out of
town; opened Monday (22).

'Golden Coy/ Belasco (4th week)
(D.1.000-$3.30). With agencies hand-
ling lower floor tickets, looks like
Group sjhow is in; bettered $13,000
last week; some subscription."? and
parties, held down the takings,

'Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum
(40th week) (C-961-$3.30). Eased off
somewhat last week but still turned
in good figure for show of kind;
$8,000.

'I'd Rather Be Kl^ht,' Alvin (4th
week) (M-l,355-$4.40). Audience re-
action not as favorable as expected,
but ticket demand unprecedented
with standees all performances;
$32,400.

'Lady Has a Heart,' Longacre (0th
week) (C-l,019-$3.30). Operating on
modest nut with cast taking cut re-
cently; estimated around $5,500,
'Siege' booked in Dec. 8.

'Madame Bovary,' Broadhurst (2nd
week) (D-l,116-$3.30). Opened Tiics-
day (16) last week with tather dis-
appointing press; doubt business will
equa. that on road.

'Many Mansions,* Biltmore (5th
week) (D.989-$3.30). Slated to move
to another house with 'Brown Sugar'
booked in* operated in red so for:
$3,00'^.

*

'Mice and Men,' Maslc Box (l.st

week^ (D-l,019.$3.30). Presented by
Sam H. Harris; dramatized by John
Steinbeck from his novel; opened
last night (Tuesday).

'Robin Landinf;,' 46th St. (2nd
week) lD-l,375-$3.30). Opened last
Thursday (18) ahd drey/ adverse
press; chances doubtful.

'Boom Service/ Cort (28th week)
(C-l,059-$3.30). Laugh shpw con-
tinues to clean up with mo.st per-
formances approximating; capacity;
$15,000.

I

•

'Susan and God,' Plymputh (8th
week) (CD-1.036-$3.30). Sook comedy
drama looks set for the season; .sell-

ing out regularly; $21,000.

'The Bow Brealu,* Little. Drew
press lashing: opened Friday (19)
and closed. Saturday (20).

'The Star Wagon,' Empire (9th
week) (CD-1,098.$3.30). Not far from
capacity and season's stay also indi-
cated; gross tops $17,000 mark
weekly.

'The- Women,' Barrymore (4fith
week) (C-l,048-$3.30). Fine gro.sser.
among holdovers; clicking to goodly
profit weekly with pace last week
$16,600.

•Work Is for Horses,' Windsor (1st
week) (C-959-$3.30), Opened Satur-
day (20)' added \ starter .severely
panned; chances doubtful.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (207th
week) (t:-l,107-$1.65). Got better
than $6,000 last week; long stayer
clcse to fourth anniversary.

'Too Many Heroes,' Hudson (2nd
week) (D-l,194-$3.30). Lynch law
melodrama accorded mixed notices;
chances doubtful; estimated around
-^2.500.

'Yes, My Darling Daughter,' Van-
derbilt (41st week) (C-8(j4-Sl3.30).
Moved here from Playhou.se Monday
(22); paced around $9,000 last week
and indefinite.
'You Can't Take It with You,'

Booth .(^Oth week) (C-708-$3.30J. ..

Passes year's run mark soon and an-
other stayer in for the .season; ap-
proximates $15,000 weekly. -,

Revivals

'Julius Caesar,'i Mercury (Comedy);
getting all h6ij.se will hold; around
$6,000 at $2.20 top.
Abbey Players, Ambasador; bill

changed to 'Playboy of the Western
World': .started Saturday (20).
'The Fireman's Flame,' American

Music Hall; old style meller.

WPA
Processional,' Elliott.

; ,'A Hero Was Born,' Adelphi;
clo.ses Saturday.

'

Eucrene O'Neill playlets; Lafayette,
Harlem. . 'i
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Plays on Broadway

Gho$t of Yankee Doodle
l>rania !n two aclu (spvon acenos), by

Kliliiey Hmvard. l''eulure« Ethel BiiriTinoiC
JJu'llpy U!«ffC3, Staged by John CioTrtwell;

efitllngfl WooUman 'I'rompBoh. I'ri'duction

under Hie Biipoivlslon of Theresu Hilbuin,
I.'UvrpTicci I.anKner' nnd John Crom\vPll.
I'n\si»nlnd liv the Thciifo lJulId, nt the
tiulld Ihoalro, N. y.. Nov. T^. ':tT. at J.'t.SO

•tO|),

Sar;i Gnrrlson. , . .

.

Jiihn (iurj-INon

riiUencfe' Garrison.
Michael GanlBDn.,
£>i!niitor Callory.,,
l ioi ls GarrU.on. . .

.

no.':rer Garrison ....
Jo:in Gnrrlaon
Kn'tort Giirrli'on.... .......

Miirlln Holme
Jliiry
Jaroc!) .Madisun Clevenger
Oc;:leford i

SU'Ve Andrews..
-JPHU''ls Anhon.
i>olke" Sergeant.

Policemen,".

;

piirlcrt

Dr. Miller..

Kthel Barrymore
Pmnk Conroy

Marilyn Urs^dna
Jack Kelly.

George Na.sli

. . . . Kathleen i. omcff,* h

John Drew Dcvcrc:iux
..... Uarbarii Uobblns
, ;...I31lot Cnbot
; niohnrU Carlson

Kthtl Intropldl
.Dudley DiiTges
. . .Don Costcllo

..Russell Hnrdle
....Donald BInck
...Edward BuLler

( Arthur D'.ivlson

. J George Gos^ •

.... .Tjloyd Gough
..Hward Robert?

Hollywood and his Clevenger is the
dominating character of the drama.
His handling of a number of Ipng
speeches' is a peak exhibition. Ethel
BCiLrymore, after saying she was fin-

ished With acting, returns to Broad-
way with a brilliant Sara Garrison.
Ably supporting players include

George Nash, Frank Conroy, Eliot

Cabot, Russell H^rdie.. Barbara Bob-
bin; Don Costello and Richard Carl-

Ibec.son.

Father Malacliy's Miracle
Comcdy-dnima In three nets (seven

.icenes). Prespoted at the St. Jame.s, Nov.
17. '37, by Uelos Chappell; adapted by
Jlruoe Min-.ihnll from novel by Brian
Dohcrty; directed by" Worlhlngton Miner;
settlnss by Jo Ml.elzlner; features AI
phcan; $0.!iO top.

Sidney Howard is of tHe top flight

c£ American dramatists and his new
drama gives evidence, that he pre-*

pared it with exceptional care. 'The
Ghost .of Yankee Doodle' is masterly
writing but " is .'complex, which will
probably limit its chances.

;

Play is given' to* somewhat lengthy
soeeches, but in the hands of fine

players the performance is genuinely
interesting. That go^ for the topic,

an 'argximent against war, but pre-
dicting the inevitable for this land
whar. the other nations go into com-
bat. ' Author does not rant against
unpirepariedness and credits the audi-
ence wItJi being fully aware of the
consequences. He feels that the new
geneiration will inevitably rise to the
defense of the so-called national
honor when the occasion comes.
Time is 18' months( after the start

of the next world war. England;
France and Russia are: lined up
against Germany, Italy and . Japan.
Hitler and . Mussolini are charged
with pausing the catastrophe. United
Stat«|$ neiutral and the author
argues that such a stand' is impos-
sible without the country going into
its worst- depression. Unemployed
are picketing the homes of those
supposed to have wealth and they
disperse only whei> war clouds are
clearly visible. Men are not joyous
about goin.'t into the trenches; their
only th9.ugb.t is work and '"wages."

Play js enacted In 'the living room
of the widowed Mrs. Sara Paul Gar-
rison, whose husband was a .war
cr.sualty and whose two brothers-in-
law fousht overseas. John conducts
"the machinery works inherited from
his father and in whidh the. brother

• and sist6r-in-law are interested;
Robert edits a liberal . newspaper
"Which gets nowhere fapidly.: the
daily^ being maintained with funds
fi-om the business.

Into the scene enters James Clev-
ensrpr,' powerful publisher whose

" string of ncwsnapers extend across
the nation. He had beien in love. "With
the "Widow when she Was an actress
20 years before and comes with the

, idea of rfecapturing her affections.
ZZer son and daughter nefVe reached
majority and Sara Garrison, seping
the aoproachin^ loss, of the business

. and honr"?. decides to marry Cl.ev-
•en«rer. With the great man Is his
^idy-guard' secretary and his son,
Steve, a celebrated aviator whom he
ha<! never Dublicly acknowledged.

.

Plight of the liberal, courageous
" Garrisons gives the publisher a rea-
son to start a campaign of nation-

" alism, basin? his stbries and editori
als on the sinkin)* of a small Ameri
can ves.'^eJ,.carrying contraband near
Italy, with the loss of 17 lives. When
his boy is killed rushing to the "waii

• Clcventfer is not grieved so much as
. Incensed and he rushes out to spreac
the death on the front pages. Sara
realizes that to have loved the man
in the flr.«;t place was a mistake and
to "have done so again "was equally
wrong.
Theatre Guild has cast the play

"With a number of outstanding actors,
It broAiTht Dudley Digges bade from

Mnc
Poter ".........".,

Andrew Gillespie.'."".

.

Father Flaherty .

,

Annie
Canon Georthegan. .

.

Father Malaohy.....
George Bleoter.-.

.......... .fohn Robb
,'. . . ..Ttalph Culllnnn

Donald Beddoe
John Call

,..,Mnry Wlckos
.'.Robeirt S. Harrison
. ; AI Shean

.Victor Beecroft
Winnie Gideon ," Audrey Rldgwell
Phyllis Holt iEUsabeth Royce
Be.ssle Blnlne. .Maud Burncb
Heotlier Blue........... Marian Miller
Gretrv .Stncpy.. , ....Jeanne- Gllmore
Jnmes Pliyni?h p*ll.j. ....... Anthony: Blair
Gertie QUI "V\"auna Paull
Rev. Ilumnlirey. Hamilton. , . .Prank Greene
Pe.Tgy McXab...' Margaret t'urtis

ronstnble Thomas P. Dillon
Mrsv McXab Lillian Brennnrd Tonge
.\rchle JtTncDonnld. .. ". .Howrrrd ClarU
N'ova ^lacDonaM........ Ann "Wlnthron
Jock "WorlocU.........;.'. Charles Furcolowc
Rert Cameron Stanley Grody
Waller WllHam H. Malono
Second Wniler ......Clement O'Loghlen
Robert' Gillespie, Bishop of. MUothlan...

» St. Qlnir Bayrteld
Timothy Battle. .P.iul Porter
t^ardlnal Vri.ssma ..... .Benedict MacQuarrlp
.''Ir James VIckers. ....... .Herbert Standing
XmAv iPamcla "Ylckers Virginia T.iomas

Bishop's agnostic younger brother

and an Irish girl trying to bring him
to the faith. That is the miracle

that Father Malachy finally accom-
plishes, of course.
Humor is salted in copiously, re-

lieving all the heavy situations be-

fore they get out of hand. Balance
is evenly maintained. Mystical qual-

ity injected in the. scriist is smartly
done, in that no attempt is made tO;

explain it in tferms of cosmic law or
worldly reasoning. Inside angles on
priests and inside-the-sacristy views
are all authentic. Expoundings of all

the church principles and dogmas
are also accuirately presented.
AI Shean in the titular role does

as strong a job as he has turned in

'*n his- long caireer. He will be in

•nstp.nt demind for fi'ms. St. Clair

Bayfield, as the b*irr-bu»nbling
larikv Scot-shrewd tj'js'-ioD of Kdin
burgh, is fine. Don Bacldloe and Mar- t^ietest play id a long

Connie t^lvncnnnbn.
Ne.<!sle Macintosh.
Sam Hlclcsl......
Mury Tjiiu H!ck:>..
Bar Man. . ........

.Connie Crowell
Ohrl.sty Tiffany

.Charles F. O'Connor
, . .

. ..Mai'prot sterling
.Diivid Baldwin

Tather Malachy's Miracle' will be
a moderate success at the very mini-
mum. Aside from being, a warm,
human' and exciting'*account 6f a
miracle wrought by a Roman Catho-
lic Driest, the play has the blessin.?"

of the church, which will in turn be
coTirnunicated t0 the b,o.

Thouf^h dealing with such a theme.
Miracle' caniibtvbe characterized as
what has come t'r bear the label, 're-

ligious- play.' It's ripe in Interest
and con^edy for- all manner of audi-

Story is of a Benedictine monk C^l
Shean), who, after 15 years in the
cloister, is sent for a br'ef stretch to
helD out at an Edinburgh church: To
nrove to an An'ilican cleric with a
church aci:os9 the street that Tpiracler
are not medieval," Father" Mitachy
nravs that he may display the power
i^f God. An'»lic?n doubter riven-
ihti choice of what he wants done.
When be decides he'd. like to sep a
bar ar>d dancehall across the strefet

from the two churches moved mirac-
i'1ou.<'iv to" a barren, ble^k bit of coast
?0 rniles away. Father Malachy is put
to it."

Neat bit of writine and stagin"?
gives the final <?cen'e of Act One ace
accleration. When .the" miracle is

nerforrned. the scene is inside the
bar. Humble, retiring monk is Im-
mediately beset by worries. Pro
moter from America arrives to buv
ut> all film, serial, radio and book
•nVhts: the owner of the Garden of
Eden, the dance-and-drinkery. -want?
!<!10.000 for damage done to. his snot
in transit. Father Malachv wants
the miraf^ulnusly shifted building to
be-t,nrned into a shrine.
Drinkery is presently reonenec^- to

cash in on the nubliritv. At>H. p.ftor

more comnlioations. Father Malachy
begins, to believe his miracle arrom-
nlished morrt-harm than f^ood. So or
Christmas Eve. during thf> height of

festivity at the soot, he enters, "oravs.

another rnirncle tfkes nipoi;. prd t>«o

whole Uribosh is whisked through fhp
r>ir to be replanted on its original
site.

TV>ere*s a nioe threid'n«T o' rornan"**
?n tViT-mirtVi—tVirit .of tVio Tr<1iTi>»ii'»'rtV

•Taret Curtis are in ord-r fs the ro-

mancers. - Benedict PTacOuarrie if

riTht in the groove' in
.
the role of

the isteel-trap rea'-opir'* Pa->al Emis-
sary, find John Call is nntutal and
apnealing as a\ yoi'nj. ''"-nsst and
not too bri'Tht b^vish "oriest.

. Worthington FVr'^r's directorial

ratip«». lon-'-time h'^h, '"i" ""t even
a notch-hi.gher phnvf\ Jo i^Iielziner's

se^+'n^s vn to his stnV^ard.
•i*T}r"<»iV oflfers r.o^Vi"'* *o- film*

hut will be a' cinch -foY n ^'nt;»rlard.

our after its 'p-t^i-vi -«nt on
""ofidwav br»r>'»s it a r-«n in th™ out-
Ivinrt areas. It is " bct.t'^'* rr>'l r'^^^r

r^or« r<-»r|o^'»n'> iV»\'^'».-n"^««nrt'»>)lr

"i^^v tb-n ""'•'•'t I.'^'*''>p.' ?rot>>or

rt^onA ;>bout Driest'' rvi P I^v'T-CV
r.rV,.vTi h-rvci 0.1-. T^rr"^dway

F>>ort spring tour throvr'^-ihe

key t^x^^ls. ,
Bert

MADAME BOVARY
Drama In three ne ts . (lO scenes). Pre-

sented at the Uroadhurgt, X. Y., Nov. J<».

'37, by the Theatre tiulld; adapted by Bcnn-
AV. Levy from Gaston Baty's draraiatizatloii

of the Flaubert novel; . Uirecled by tjie

adapter}: setttnes and costumes by Led fa";-

monson: Constance .
Cuoirainss featured:

ROBIN LANDING
•Draina In threa arts. j««se*tel -»* tte

4(JtU SL. ISov. IS. -I. *(J- Sitoey Hm*^
and T. Kdwara H£inUrt<wi; »rtr«« fcs"

Stanley T.>unK; n«n K««>, ^* Cl^Bir
land "and XauIs <"aHipj7» If-atupBa; attmseA

by misted 'Wene.'=: »<«».

Ijibiin
Lieut. rhe:i>a
Grant Eaton
Dr. Titus
Tim
Lamont ••••«.
Slppl ....^...^
K3th<'r JJuvnI,
David Katon..
Mike Fink.,..
Kmnr. Eaton •<

Unda EaloB
Wilson .......

Ii!iea Stmart
...UeiBiA Pfl—

!«JM"*
. S. Taiomu Gl

ilrtir?: ST

.„M<Tlo» U.
KslSiTyB GkOI

......R«b»« Sbisaa*

.IUc^tJ rtald S»alHr
"WKtr^ri

4.

An evening -or atmnspbece and
verse, but litUe acdcm, is "Robin
Landing/ presented ambiHou^ bot
without aVaiL ImpKssed as tBie

this is the season for colds.
There is a bit of *I%e Sqmiv UaiC

but the theme is lH-.3l3ier aciniBg
brother, with the baid^nNnMl of a
trading post in the tiien firooiier

Kentucky, dated about. 1730. Settinss
are admirable in desasn* Jndiaiw

TBbmst^

Nnr

dtinils
bat Ins M

bringing in- beaver pelis daxi^s 'j'^c

day and staUdng the woods at nislht

in the hope of scalpins same "mlule
wayfarer.
Melodramatics of tbe finale are on-

exciting, since the measai«d tones of
the ' actors have bsen diiecited to
b.ring out the posstry <^ Ae liinB
rather than empha^K t3ie oBDorawes

|

of the drama. Tlicre as ooe ol&tasei
killing and another onsXag-cw *

!

casual nature. Sscond Vadim dies
slowly. He drops , on his fitce and
exhibits the soles ; 6f sew sSwes,

$:).3U top.
ISmnia Bovary....
^lonsleur HouaiiK.
Charles Bovary...
Uonialfl. ..........
Mmc. Lcrrancoia..
Hlppolyte..
Dlnota ••«•••••«
Leon Dupuls
Alm'e. 'Caron
Lhcurcux.-.. '

Fellclte '

Juatln.

.Constance Cummlnea
.Vr;ii\ir UHlTin

. . . . Harold Vennlbea
Ernest • Cosaart

. . Allc6 i;eHnor?-ciiire
John O'Connor

...Kpbert Vivian
........ .Carl Harbord
.........Hazel Hanna
, Krne&t Thfelger

Valerie Gossan

-

.O. ^V^litehend

ttie

xSc Ibs a

Ettte
_ deroced

|E> do with a
afalker.aMi&er

fdlov. Be
cute ud
sate to "woifc; alva(^
Msas and

the sin), KnSn^
leer a a poibC^

caBs to take her oak
is a tnp -vith
Gill lias bem

««h a lad as dbttKhis
d she io a '\Mira1te?'

eato and ti!ks set-
hsvans

-to]

sa tiiKflk.

to

bat he
Stnuse

as the gnMirtftga.

FREULACH IN STADL
/

Mme. Homais. Viola Roacbe
Rodolphe Boulanger... ........Erie Portman
Girard...... Slaurlce Manson
Mme. Bovary. Sr.. ICda' Heinemann

(Ann Frcscfamann
l''rances Harlson

i_uiiivuuiuua -\ Jacqueline de "Wit
Lilyan Miller
Mary. McCormack

( Gludena Purr

.despite the arduous tr^i to tthe badb-
'woods.

. Grant Eaton, the frontiersman, has
I one eye missing. He estalsSsSied the
' trading post after leaving his joang
wife, landa. to the wUes of faK cssve-

tous brother, Kane, 13 years before
the start of the story. Gsant has
taken to h'*"''''^^ an IniiTan "woman
and they have a son. Oavid. II is

a hard dnnidng but placad seiiieBienI
until the brother and Xdoda, wiua is
now his mate, arrive. -

Ian Keith as Grant. Nan Sundap-
land as Linda, and Iauis CaSbem as
Kane are featured. KtsSh bss She
most sides, playing a stem man "wi&
an alleged genUeness underaeafiu
Kathryn Grill enacts &s IndiaB
woman and looks the part, save flat
the makeup on the axns. is mot the
correct linL Whitfoid Kane as a
loquacious riverman, tiqis tbe sn|p-
porting cast
Performance" is not as m^ta-

dramatit^ as it socmds, aiid tnit for
the average playgoer. . Idee.

Si^oil vaiBB^ fa tap* artta CIA «s«ie93<
ffiTRMnlcii a£ Sactel Aw_ Utantaiv Xac. Si. :

Joesesfli TiMiMii* j . tyaiiig. IiSfar. EiBBiai;
sttwis;. Ktaoetai StnBnSt; dBmfiad Bqr aauac;-

IhBK. 1>(n OOI. Itkev KKtea,.

aieiaJfaa SLjUMBL. ^liaa FVJSnc I^urfa.

.Ama a<iii wjl. '

' a^nc .r^miilQr. SSuu^uji-
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DEGAS" SANDAL

As inviting as swing music» this sandal with no fastening
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If the Guild had taken to heart
what is preached about Flaubert in
elementary college literature courses,
'Madame Bovary' might never have
become its No. 3 presentation of tliis

season. 'Bovary' would have been
left to those amateurs whose ambi-
-tion obscures judgment, or who "want
an opus 'with enough latitude for
hamming. Und^ the aegis-^f the
Guild, or perhaps despite it;- the
Flaubert creation is still a theatrical
misfit. From the b. o., or any. other
angle, it deserves sympathy, and
that's about all.

Cliche adjectives most ^frequently
applied to Flaubert are 'naturalistic*
and 'gracfeful.' Benn Levy got over
the first one weakly, but th'<g second
ruined everything. For Flaubert, to
ease the sheer weight of his 'BovaryJ»
tragedy, shifted his locale so often
'that -the yarn ducks around like a
featherweight prizefighter. Levy
eagerly plowed after this piece of
prose ingenuity and got a theatrical
white elephant. Instead of being
graceful, the play is a conglomera-
tion of 16 scenes. Levy also added
a Greek, chorus in two spots, which

Pood Sophocles, but s.id Flaubert
Bovary* theme itself is followed

with some fidelity, but at that, sev-
eral important items are totally lack-
ing. No mention is made of Madame
Bovary's child; nor of her husband's
first marriage. Both were important
to Flaubert. Nor is there included
anywhere a typical instance of her
exasperating .scenes with her mate.
The Isftter is barely more than a fix-
ture in the play, thoush an object of
genuine sympathy in the book.
^
Constance Cummings. Levy's wife,

IS billed as feature player, though
she's really deserving of star ratins*.
FilUnc as probably purposeful, in
that Miss Cummin.^s is holdin-r back
until her stage exnerience will give
a future star billing extra weight.
All told, "her acting shines ailthoui»h
there's a little overacting. Her
suicide is as ghasjtly a piece of biz
as could be wanted from a Flaubert
femme and registers solidly.

Ernest Cossart. as the Village
chemist; Eric Portman. as Bovary's
first lover; Carl Harbord, as No. 2;
Ernest Thesiffer. as Vrre-^dy merchant.
Harold Vermilvea. .'>'; ihe dull doctor
husband, and O. Z.'T7hIteh'>?.d render,
standout support. ^ Lee Simonson's
^ettin^s and costumes are much bet
ter than Jthe script

'Bovary.' if it's to be anvthinp he
sides a book, should be a film. Gfer
mai ' find French have talT^n r\ whac^t
at that already, but not HoIWwood.

E'dflo.

, ' 'John Golden. Buys Plav
John Golden has bought 'We IhCi

Willoughbys,* play, by Myer Kanin;
and . ^arry. Ingram. Kanin is a
brother of .Garson Kanin.'
Deal ski by Rath Morri*.

THE BOUGH BREAKS
Drjnta ' la tlirea acts vfire !m>wiw.> ^

Jaaies Knox Millcn, iirebeni-sa Sif Wssy
C'leary and Paul Bene}-., ax Htf LsUHe,
X. T., Nov. IV, *3<. |3i^ ftaanpo:
tieon Janney; staged liy Chrtja CMBaCf:
scttins. O. Lk Raineii.
Boy ........IjKBBi iasoQ-
(iirl .....,0-nXia XDwatp
Boy'a Mother.. ..............E3asur fisnc.

Icatres flieH. S. for ItnsSa. i

Battels and a ro-
laUbTs dan^MET. Btr

Plays like this mais fiie "Oieatreg
hang its head. Simply an incxedil^e
rehash of the thxeadbare Ijiansle
problem of a boy and bis molba-
and a girl. Lad"wants to luuuuy the
girl, but his possessve shiQkx- ve-
fuses consent After two' escniciat-
ingly gabby acts, the yoim^ter. eoes
insane and sihoots TiiTnVlf - TTimfai^ff-
ed by the kid's example, ffiae ^il aiMl
the mother wrangle tfanmi^ an od-
ending third act
After the miracle of"bow anyone

was ever persuaded to modnoe sucb
a play, the ^ rest is still bis^Uy
probable. Script is painAjIly and in-
sistently dull, "the characteis aie Tsr-
tual caricatures, the dial<^
fantile. Doubtless the play as iiin3i33(jr-

able in any case, but Ha. diiecSaon
of. the gas-lif hoke vintage. AasA as
the three players were oiSsTaoicdly i

faced with the problem of ^tber act-
ing the whole lu^brlous mess ©at \

straight or of kidding it i&eF i

ably can't be blamed for a ^mroaicr!
guess in doing the fonncr, ^ ;j

For the record, theraTS noSfeass^ far;,'
films in TThe Bough Btealts." ItejRF'i
Cleary, said to be bankronuig tbe:!
onus, was once in salent fiteff f!

cleaned uo a satchel of cimh in Wrl3 '!

street, tried to buv a seat on fllbei;

stock exchange. This is ber fias j!

production effort
.

jj

(VJiQtAtaxcn rftcr thre^ pcrJiKnin-
!;

anccs; printed for tJic recordLl i

Oie _

oat SDceess&ily.
A

BjMwm xcSalive die; at
momenft %• Soatve SbdbiSk^
anoe "viQi VkluLli be cEtiKales 'boA
bis fiieuiL) and biwn,n It firazn smBe
seme troafaa». AaA ShaTs faanr

^bov "vinSs

abdrre ttte jrtiwUfiiaiA,grade. Md Ute
"^bging-fe not TCty apt. on ttbie -viiDle.

As Mimli ttbe THodsEEfiimft

vandeis «ff nlta> aa attoEietber aEen
sBotianace of ai .Vea^aa g^Assas^*
Tbe aueaiay dorsni'Tt Matterbecuuse

neiltbet sor Vx^ castnaccs seesa
to acDfilF lo fbe locaBcs;. mheiher Iffiie.

H. S. Or SxBsa. and IBbe ^aov deens
I'- MUiuH<wtaet #3 sflwiHy "vbeSher
iifs Sonet Sns^ or CaaassH Bossca
with "viiitii ' tfte xann deal^ P&e-
smnably ITs Czarast lthTreBr«

«iwn lie yiainpiid asd fdS oa stsbvajr

sft^ss, 25 eTpegaed -ta be 09 aod

Sianrraam. CS, gs oaa&grd t> Ms
X.X. ha

WORK IS FOR horses!;
ComoJ.v In thrf« «»ot«! 7n-rsc>ii1i.3 3« taif> ii

Wlnasor (ist.h Strc-cH, X. Y., Xw. 2*. 'ZZ,
l>v An<hony I{ro'mi;^\7T;i;-<>-i In SSfoas- 313,-'
CIS", stascd by u^nascr; nqj^

*

Millie I'rcntiss C^lTm1^ fSilHJnfett
.Corrollus Prpnt'ss..^ R«lifwi K« »> (<

P.nMline Pr(nliss... ..,.,r!aiTJCla <rxxanSa 1)

)J,
"'»»"• ,TripT» , TTaisirra i

t Jara Mntintn^ 9Bh4« vSii^r M
T. V. X.-«Fh , , JiOtn tr*)<iBi->-

p

OcoTse Staattuck ..JlaiBcs ir«U

J I
"

i t.

Short ca^t of seven in platy pre-
'

sented in one set "Woifc Is for
Horses* gives small indicafion of add- 1
ing to the town's stage hilariiy. Ber- Ij

formance provided same lausbs, bat ;"

not nearly enough—and dsaj^a^Fvd

'

plenty of weaknesses.
Best part of the evening 3s "She

pleasant interior of the Windsor,
which was formerly called «he 4Ma 1

Street Theatre. In refui3iiduk» fbe 11

hou.<;e. Sam H; Grisman ecpcAded
[j

1

plenty, of coin and the resull is the l;

mo^t attractive of the four Hbeatt^y
he is operatine ttais° seasiki. Mecij

MABXOr HiygtT^

CIMLOnE

QHElNWOjpD
b so* -wnsai v^wix^
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Sidzhnrg Rival* Seeks Names

^ Rome, Nov. 12.

T<w>»w sr» intents buildim^ their'

atiaiMii Fkwentioe Maiy Festival into

aw isteinatioiial-, event along the

lines of the Salzburg Festival and

to ihis 4od are securing iamed in-

feniatiQaal,er6u|>s to attend and per-

fooa at next music fest

Repoiied Ihiat* Bout>en .Ifemoulian

will stage an outdoor performance

of Shakespeare*^ •As"Vou Like It,'

btitt. this has not-been confirmed.

Viennese 3tate . Opera - will give

Webe^at; ^Euriamtha.' the Budapest
Rojal Opera will give two poform-
sBce^ a Gennan comi>any is skedded
for an outdoor performance of. "Die

Waukure' and Furtwaengler is set

fiE>F a concert with the Berlin Symph.

'~~Bes£des a concert of doodern music,

& new opera, some novel stagings of

Ve«ii operas, ballets and other li^t
pfece^- there will be a perfonxtance

"bs tBte Jia Ruskaja group. French,

Swiss and Hunjgarian groups and the

Sakharoff troupe." Recent singing

ooQtest'held under auspices of Flor-

eatiBe May organization with five

•prizes' of f250, brought out only one
good tenor and showed a lack ot the

lusher pitdted pipes. Second tenor
prize was in consequence ^ven to a
sopcancv bringing iq>' number of

. eash-takihg sops to three.

3 CAast Gties To

Gmcerts Set

By NBC-Red Network

San- Francisco, Nov; 23.

Winter season of Standard Sym-
p&AHty Hour concerts, bankrolled by
-Standard Oil of Qalifomia, on
Thoxsday nights over Padific Coast
NBC-Red web,, is 'under way. Seat-
tle, and Portlanid "{Ore.) syinph
efchestras are alternating during
first six brtiadcasts of series. San
Franoseo Symphony is skeded to

its first program Dec 9. fol-

lowuie return of Condador Pierre
Ifiooiettz from New York.

I^irt^nd and SeatQe musicians
aire playing three concerts each.
Fkiseo grot^ will broadcast 10 times,
Jm, a. Philharmonic four, and spe-
ciaEtr otganized 'Standalrd Sym-
pfaoBcr Obchestra of Los Angeles,*
^uopofied'of Philharmonic members,
six times during season, whicfa aids
Apni 21. William Van Hoogstraten
is coodoctor in Portland; Basil Cam-
KasnK Seattle. Otto Klemperer will
dire^VL. A. Philharmonic and
Henn Svedroysky the secoQd South-
em Gallfomia group.

STOKrS SERENADES

PhUiy UrciUiis* Ifadrieal Chansons
Appeal io Maestro

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

Since his return to Pfailly from
Hollywood, Leopold Stokpwski has
been repeatedly serenaded by the
town's urduns, for whom he regu-.
lariy conducts ^atis at Youth Con-
certs. Eads meet outside ^his Bohe-
nuan-like little house in the, hoity
Rittenhquse Square district and vo^
calize -under the maestto's window."
Whether it's joy at Seeing them,

or merely^ a way to save the high-
priced Stoki musical ear is the blond
conductor's secret; but he invariably
invites the moppets in and gives 'em
a fatherly talk on the glories of
music.

iminnoilic

Tops Concerts

InN.Y.$14,

WPA Spvh CEcb With

PoKqr «f New Woiks

Chicago. Nov. 23.

Concerts given by the Illinois

Symphony (WPA) Sunday after-
XKWBs a Gre^t Northern here has
l^eea getting ciOnsiderable favorable
comcoect due to policy of pre^nt-
iDg new worlds instead of sticking
ngidly to the masters.

"Effort is being made to have ap-
pioxime^tciy 59% of each program

-de up of numbers which have not
been given before ip Chicago. In
doing this, arrangers dig up for-
go'tten" numbers by old composers
aod go out^hd get stuff froita mod-
erns^ nauy of whom are unknown.
Concert given week ago had four
numbers in pt emiere, three of whose
composers w^re iM-^sent

Unsavory weather again rapped
the b. o. last weekend aind New York
concert grosses consequently faded
for the second straight week. As
ustial^ the Philharmonic-Symph fared

better than other music ievents, be-

ing bolstered by its subscription list.

However, E^rem Zimbalist packed a
pop-price house at the YMHA, and
Elisabeth Rethberg was okay at a

Carnegie Hall benefit Alfredo 1^1-

maggi's Hippodrome Opera Co. was
dampened for two performances.

EsUiaatcs for Last Week
PhiUttrmoBic - Symph., Carnegie

HaU (2,7«); Wed„ eve., FrL aft. f3;
Sat eve., $1.75; Stin. aft, $2). John
BarbiroUi conducting;, nice $14,300
for four times. Monday <22) ni^t's
pension fund concert was almost a
sellout $11,000.

Boston Symph, Carnegie Hall (2,-

760; $3), Thursday <18) evening.
Batoned by Serge Koiissevitzky, the
Hub ss^phers replaced. Philhar-
monic for this date, pulling $4,600.

Elisabeth Bcthberg, Carnegie Hall

(2,760; $3.30). Saturday (20) after-

noon. Singer was okay, if no bon-
fire; estimated $2,900.

Efrem Zimbalist, YMHA Hall (1),

Sunday (21) evening. Place was
packed at the peanut price.' Strictly

a 'benefit' by this b. o. biggie fiddler.

Hippodrome Opera, Hipp (5,500-

99c.), Friday (19) evening, Saturday
(20) afternoon. Pop price opera took
it on the whiskers, $3,000 for duo
performances. Outfit is set for five

shows over three days, tomorrow
(Thanksgiving) - through Saturday
(27).

.

Grace Moore Wows Chi
Chicago, Nov. 23.

Grace Moore was a sellout in

'MTanon' at the Chicago City Opera

last Wednesday (17).

Drew audience ovations, though

the critics were less enthusiastic.

Fishell's .657

Dick Fishell, Variett's crys-
tal-gazer, upped his winning
percentage last week. Results
of next to closing gan)e»
showed, out of 26 selections, he
called 18 and lost 8. Two of
the 8 lost were ties.

.

Complete record for the sea- •

son to dote is 123 wins, 64 losses,

giving him art average of .657.

Nineteen "lies nre included, in
the 64 losses which, if forgotten,
would boost, the figure to .740.

HENRY ARMSTRONG

AGAIN WINS BY K. 0

By JACK PULASKI
Vfery. few who have watched- the

sensational Coast colored boyi Henry
Armstrong, in his various exhibitions
at Madison Square Garden hsive any
doubt that he is the bes' little fighter,

in the world. jFriday (19 > he scored
another knockou*, stopping - Billy

Beayhold, of Jersey, who. had not
been defeated in more than 40 en-
counters, in five rounds. They were
l>etting 3-to-i and more that Hank
would cop.

When Joe Louis was on the way
up he' was regarded; as the hardest
puncher since Jack Dempsey's hey-
day-. There are now many who doubt
the heavyweight champ's gameness,
but that doesn't go for Eddie Meade's
meal ticket, by the grace of Al Jol-

son's bankroll. Furthermore, Arm-
strong is a better ringman than Louis
in all departments, considering his

inches,

Armstrong won the featherweight

(126 pounds) title recently by kayo-
ing Petey Sarron. It was then pre-

dicted he would invade the light-

weight <13S pounds) division and
be 5ust as successful. Beauhold is

in the latter class, and now the only

boxer who might prevent the Cali-

fomian from grabbing that title, too,

is Lou Ambers. . Observers figure

that Lou just has a loan of the title

and that Henry will be the next, pos-

sessor of it.

Beauhold was sitting in his corner

being administered by handlers after

the bell ended the ISfth round, when
the referee walked over, took a look

and waved to indicate there wolild

be no further milling. Jerseyite was
cuttover both eyes and the side of

his mouth was slashed. He had been

knocked down and the count was
seven when the bell saved him.

In taking a bad beating, Beauhold
tought gamely; however. Big house

was in an uprpar during the first

three rounds. Henry had blond Billy

on the canvas in the first frame,

Beauhold taking the nine count.

Loser sent in many blows himself

during the next two rounds, but the

Dempsey-like battler from the west

made Beauhold back up all the way,

and it was just a question of how
long he could last.

This Friday (26) Nathan Mann, of

New Haven, will face Bob Pastor in

the main event .
Pastor is the guy

who ran backward for 10 rounds,

chased by Louis when he laist ap-

peared at the Garden. Mann, who
hasn't been much thought of in his

home town, attracted attention some
time ago by winning from Eddie

Blunt That heavy is in the hos-

pital, having been operated on for

hernia, the probable rea.son hejailed

to beat Lovell, the South American,

at the Hippodrome two weeks ago.

Met Opera Mum on Unionism
V-. —

.

No Hint of Management's AtHtude but GuHd H^
Served Notice

•' — : -f —

Largi^i' Aiid:, Moire Sets
•

Schamaiui-Heink's Estate

Hollywood. Nov. 23.

^ , ^- «o Ernestine. Schumann-Heink left an
Philadelphia, Nov. 23.

.^^^^^^ consisting mostly of jewelry
Philty Orchestra Association. Is yaliied at $33,932, aside from be-

coQsidering plan for mbving Satur- '

quests of her mecfals and diplomas to
day. night concerts from Academy pf

\ the; Smithsonian Institute.
BS.usic to a larger auditorium to solve

I
Divisibn of her effects made among

'Saturday night pr6bleih.f Any ^ift
| four of her five children.

IS bound to bring flock of s<iuaWl{:s •. — — —

—

from blu£-blood aud that's been-'^at-

. tendmg ; cpiicerts; in Academy for %

resirsj- •
.

'•
: ...

STEINWAY HALL
J Problem arises from fact that there
are always 300 to 500 empty seats in
the $2.50^,.,sectidn,.; -while hundreds
^ait irt line for $1 chaicqi^ Alfred
.J<.e' :r.3ld' Allen.- •e.mi, would>JikiF to
i=h > ft

. over' to » Fryi\_ H'here h
.offer tttdre-'cfaeaiirseat^'-

(DeccDHber BAol(ings) .
.

3^Aft.. Kemp Stijlings.'

3—Eve., Julia Vail.

5—Aft., Lorenza Jordan Cole. •

•

7—Eve., Jean Redd. 'Attilio" RuffO

9—Eve.-. Harold .and Marion Berk--

*ct>uld ley.

1 17—Eve.. Suzanne Bloch.

First move for recognition . by the

Metropolitan Opera Assn. was made
last week 'by the American Guild of

Musical Artists. Notification that the

Guild represents a majority of the

Met artists Was made in a letter,

signed by Leo Fischer, AGMA ex-^

eeutive secretary. Met m'Snngement
has not replied, nor indicated in any

way what Its attitude is.

AGMA has. claimed It represents

78% of the Met artists, but has in-

dicated it will not make any demand.^
until it has increased the -figures to

about 90% or 95%. Membership
drive will , formally get under way
Dec. 4 aV a cocktail party ai"-l|ie

TSfew York home of Qucena Mafio..

Understood -the GiJild will seok, in

addition to waf{^ minim.ums.- certain

changes in .the vr> c^-eril ^.Met'-arUst

contracts.

Football

By Dick Fishell

The pigskin toters close the reg-
lar season this week with some lough
ones on Turkey Day and more of
tjhem on Saturday. With All-Amer-
ican nominations being in order,
some class football should be ob-
served throughout the country.

Thanksgiving Day
Butters at Brown

The big Scarlet aggregation from
the banks of the Ilarltan have had
their most successful' season in about
10 years. The Brown Bear is also a
comer and with imprbverhent each
1 =3k, have rcE^ched a high otate of
efficiency. Believe McLowrey's boys
too,»good for smaller Rutgers squad

Detroit at .Duqneshc
The- Dukes have been the disap-

poihtmept of the season. They were
supposedly loaded with material but

lets, and to win by ai overwhelminig
score. The score is necessary for
that Rose Bi)wl bid and that's just
what 'Will happen. Can't see any-
thing, from any angle, but Eordham
by at least two touchodwns.

Boston College at Holy Criiss

BC is not a smart ball club.
They're not aliert and have no of-
fense, Holy Cross, wfell coached, well
manned, and with one of the best
running backs in the eastin Osraan-
sky, should get sole' score in game.

Army-Navy at Philadelphia
Potentially, this ,Navy squad has

everything, but they've been one or
the stupidest teams in the country.
They Seem to be a one-play squad
and certainly are not opportunists.
Army, though having one of their
weaker elevens, should haye enough
to grab a close decision here.

ProbedWe Football Winners
An^ Prokrer Odd$

(Predictions Based, on Fair Weather).

By f^rcK TISQCLL

Thanksgiving Day
GAME WiI^WER
Ratffcrs al Brown Br^wn ......
Cornell at Penn ../.............. .Coi-nell
Dctrott ai Dmiuesne . , . Deirdit
Tennessee at Kentucky .Tcnneesee . .

.

Alabama ai VaaijUerJjilt Alaltaitta. . .

Texas at Texas A & M . "Dexas A & M.
Arkansas at Tafsa Arkanr^s

ODDS
. . «/5
, . 12/5

.. 7/5

.. 3/1
.9/5

.. 8/5

.. 2/1

Saturday^ Nov. 27
Stanford at Celumb'a Columbia . 1/3
N¥U at Ffi.'^dbsm , . , ... Poi-illrani '.

. 4/1
Bostsn Csllcrre at Hflly Cross Holy Cross .................. 8/$
Army at Navy Amy • < • Even
Piltsburerh at Dulc« .P'diiibueth 2'^/l
Auburn at Florida Aubuin 12/5
Georgia at Geoi gia Tech. ........ .ficorfiia Tech ". 2/1
LSV at Tiilaiie LSU , . , 3/i
Nebraska ai Kansas State Nebraska 1/5
(JSC at Notre Dane. .. , Notre Dame
Bice at Baylor .Baylor
SMV at Texas Christian Texas Christian
Santa Clara, at Cronzaga Santa CJara

2/1
5/7

8/5
2/1
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they fell away short of their mark.
Detroit, on the pjther hand, tutored
by Gus Dorais, hias a well-balanced
attack and one of- the high scorers

of the nation in Andy Farkas. Andy
will grab plenty yardiTge to take this.

Cornell at Penn.
Penn is another disappointment of

the year. What was a great forward
wall has developed into a slow-
footed, awkward comblnatiorfT Cor-
nell's great line, with an AH Ameri-
can end in Holland, should set up the
openings for Peel: and Baker to get

plenty of markers.
;

Tennessee at Kentuclcy

ICentucky's below par and it's not
even a mediocre eleven. Tennessee,

with an abundance of talent and
good coaching, should put the pres-'

sure on and win decisively.

Alabama at Vanderbllt

Alabama hds Rose Bowl hopes and
whether they go or not may depend
entirely upon the outcome of this

contest. This is the big game of the

South and Vandy, though good, will

have a tough afternoon. If not a

deadlock, this should go to Alabama.
Texas at Texas A iSt M

Texas has won but one major con-,

flict,* while the Aggies,, led by Dick
"Todd and Joe Routt, have disjDlayed

an excellent all-around game. On
records, TexaiB A &' M should -win.

Arkansas at Ttilsa

Tiilsa, ttMiui^'h not rated as a big
time footl^ll in.stitution, has a pretty

fair tcaiiK They've been pesky to

major opponents with a bewildering
spread formation. Arkansas is ju.st

a bit too smart and too well coached
to be upset here, and should win by
a coupljB of tallies. '

"

Saturday (27)
Stapford- at Columbia

^. The Stanford Indians come east

after taking a hard batting from the
California Bears, and their 'Coast

Cortference;^ season with a good rec

ord. The Lions have dropped five

decisions in this campaii^n and cer

tainly have pot shown a nmning
attack. The beating by the Bears,

tHree full days on a 'train, and a

coura'i'eous- Columbia ."^qiiad should
..provider an upset here, with Lou I..it

tie getting. a happy ending to a dis-

astrous .season.

N.Y.U. at Foidham
- The Rams' have- two- ob.k!CtiV(?.«-Mo

avenge last year's defeat by the Vio

Pittsburcft at Duk^
No team in the country without 22

good men can "stay in the sarme park
with Pittsburgh for a fuil 60 minutea.
By interclwn: i.ig his eleven dach
-quarter, Jock Sutherland keep« the
pressure on throushput, Pittsburgh
will keep their record clean.

' Auburn at 'Florida
Florida is just another team, while

Auburn has shown flashes of great
football. They certainly have enough
to outscore this Florida ga^g.

Georgia at Georgia '^e«h
Georgia had an oS year, while

Tech has been good. This, of course,
is a tradition game which means
pasL records can ot be counted, but
Georgia Tech, with some high-class
backfield stars, should win.

LSV at TuUpe
Tulane has done nothing but de-

feat Colgate, and that wasn't diffi-

cult to do this season. Louisiana,
with a versatile attack and plenty of
manpower, should hive no difficulty.

Nebraska at Kansa« State
The Corn Huskers acHm to have

found themselves, and though Kan>
sas State has a pretty fair looking
win column, don't believe, they've
got enough to halt the Huskers. ^

Southern
. California at Notre Dame

This seems to be one of those
Notre Dame teams of destiny. They
capitalize, on the opportunities as
they're presented and have an All--

Americanj. eiid in Chuck Sweeney,
use never reached the possibilities

looked for in September. it's in
South Bend and that meang a tri-

umph for the Hamblers.
Rice at Baylor

Toss the coin here, becau.se the
successful tossing of passes will

eventually brirtg out this winner.
Baylor seems to' have the • better;

aerial; game,' and they .should cop it

Southern Methodist at Texas
' Christian

The Methodist Mustangs are an-
other aerial circus, and their run-
ning game is' npt .strong?. Texas
Christian has

. a better ..balanced at-

tack and with O'Brien as the' spear-

head should come through.-

Sunta Clara at Gonzaga
Gonzaga, a good defensive oytflt,

has not the power punch to ring up
many poinLs.. Clara ra>te;i sueprtd'to

•OnHfnrnih'on'thfe'Coa.^st and.cltm't bfe--

• licvc they can be dcfeatccf here.
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